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ANEWANDC (?M P L E T E *p ,

DICTIONARY
O F

ARTS and SCIENCES,

LAB
Lor 1, the eleventh letter and eighth

confonant of our alphabet. It is

5 a femi-vowel, formed in the voice

by intercepting the breath between the tip

of the tongue and the fore-part of the pa-

late, with the mouth open.

There is fomething of afpiration in its

found, and therefore the Britons ufually

double it, or add an b to it; as in llan,

or Iban, a temple.

In englim words of one fyllable, it is

doubJed at the end ; as in all, <wall,mill,

nvooll, &c. but in words of more fylla-

bles than one, it is only fingle at the end

;

as in foretel, proportional, &c. It may
be placed after molt of the confonants, as

in blue, clear, flame, Sec. but before none

of them.

As a numeral letter, L denotes 50 ; and

with a dafh over it, thus, L, 50000.

.Ul'ed as an abbreviature, L ftands for

Lucius ; and L. L. S. for a fcfterce. See

the article Sesterce.
LA, in mufic, the fyllable by which Guido

denotes the laff found of each hexachord :

. if it begins in C, ir anfwers to our A ;

if in G, to E; and if in F, to D.
LABARUM, in roman antiquity, the

ftaiidard borne before the ronnm empe-

rors ; being a rich purple dreamer, fup-

ported by a fpear.

LABDANUM, cr Ladanum, a r?tin of

the (ofter kind, though of too firm a

confidence to be ranked among the fluid

ones. See the article Resin.
There are tvo kinds of it kept in the

Ihops ; one dfually imported in bladders,

LAB
to preferve it in its genuine foft confid-

ence, and to prevent the evaporation of

its finer parts ; another in rolls, much
inferior to the former in purity and

virtue.

Labdanum fhould be chofen foft and

moid, of a ftrong fmell, pure, very in-

flammable, and dirfufing a fragrant fmell

while burning. It is a refinous juice

which exfudates from a tree of the cilfus-

kind, and is collected in the following

manner : they make a kind of wooden

rake, but without teeth, and to this they

affix a number of long thongs of untan-

ned leather : this inftrument they draw

feveral times over the fhrubs, during the

• heat of the day, and afterwards (craping

off the refin from thefe thongs, put it

up for ufe. What is collected pure and

free from duft, is feldom fold fo ; the

peafant?, who fell it by weisht, to

increafe their profit, ufually mixing a

kind of dufky coloured heavy fand

am mg it.

In medicine it is ufed external!", to atte-

noate and di'cufs tumours ; internally it

is more rarely uM, but it is greatly ex-

tolled by fome again ft catarrhs, and in

d» ferneries: its dole, in thefe cales, is

from five grains to thirty 1 it has been

made an ingredient in feveral of the old

rompofitions of the (bops, but is at pre-

fent much difufed.

LABEL, in heraldry, a fillet ufually placed

in the middle along the chief of the coat,

without touching its extremities. Its

breadth ought to be a ninth part of the

U E * chief.

3^0^
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chief. It is adorned with pendants ; and

when there are above three of thefe, the

•jtumber mull be fpecified in blazoning.

This is a kind or addition to the arms

of a fecond brother, to diftinguilh him

from the firft, and is efteemed the molt

honourable of all differences. See plate

CLII. fig. 1.

Label, in law, a narrow flip of parch-

ment hanging from a deed, writ, or other

writing, in order to hold the appending

feal. See the ai tide Seal.
Label of a cirawiferentor, a long thin

brafs-ruler, with a fight atone end, and

a center hole at the other 5 chiefly ufed

with a tangent line, to take altitudes.

LABIAL letters, thofe pronounced

chiefly by means of the lips. See the ar-

ticle Letter.
LABIATED flowers, monopetalous

flowers, confiding of a narrow tube, with

5 wide mouth, divided into two or more
lips. See Botany and Flower.

LABIAU, a port-to*m of Pruflia, fituared

on a bay of the Baltic fea, twenty miles

north eait of Konir.gfburg : cult long.

it." 15', north lat. 55°.

LABIUM, lip, in anatomy. See Lip.

LABORATORY, or El AEORATORY.the
cheroifls work-houfe, or the place where

they perform their operations; where

the furnaces are built, their veflVls kept,

&i, and in general, the term laboratory,

is applied to any place where phyfical

experiments ,in pharmacy, chemiftry,

pyrotechny, gfc; are performed. See the

article" Furnace, &c.
A principal obllacle to the general ex-

ercife of chemiflry being the difficulty of

procuring proper furnaces, vefltls, uten-

iils and manrials for the purpofe, a

portable laboratory was introduced by

Dr. Shaw, by means of which alone all

the chemical operations may be commo-
dioullv pei formed. This laboratory con-

fifts of three parts, •viz. a furnace, an
apparatus, and a materia chemica. The
furnace, an interna] and external view

of which is reprel'ented in piste CLI.
has four principal parts, i. The cover

A, with its upright funnel. 2. The
two rings BB. 3. The body C. And,
4. The foot D. The general office and

ufe of the cover is to check, iupprefs,

and throw back the heat and flame, or

prevent the fuel from fpending itftlf

;
tco fait, as it otherwise would do, with

little effect in many operations. In or-

der to encieafe the draught, and fqueeze

the air more forcibly through the body

of the fuel, there is a moveable chim-
ney F F, that may occafionally be fixed to,

the orifice left for that and other pur-

pofes in the top of the cover. The ring

is the feat of numerous operations; the

fubject to be acted on by the fire being

frequently lodged therein ; and in other

cafes it helps to enlarge the furnace, and
render it capable of operations, which it

could not otheiwife perform. The body
ferves to contain the fuel, and is the

common feat of the fire. In many cafes

offufion, as in running of metals from
their ore, it performs at the fame time

the office of a crucible, and contains the

fubject mixed along with the fuel, after

the manner practifed in the fmelting-

houfes. To this body belong three feve-

ral grates, a, a, a, that may be placed

at differents heights therein, according to

the nature of the operation, and the dis-

tance required between the fubjeft and
the fire. Laltly, the foot, whereof there

are two kinds, D and E, is not only of

ufe in fupporting the other parts, but
alfo in receiving the afhes of the fuel

and the melted matters that, by the fire,

are made to flow and run down into it j

and thus performing the office of a re-

ceiver, it is of Angular ufe in collt fling

and preserving fubftances that might
oiherwife be fpilt or loft.

The more immediate appurtenances of

this furnace are fuel and bellows. The
fuel may be charcoal ; or as there is a
contrivance for a vent or flew in the body
of the furnace, common fea-coal may be

employed, and the fmoke directed up the

chimney of the room where the furnace

is to ftand. Its ftrufture is alfo well

fitted for a lamp, which in many cafes,

as particularly fome curious digeftions

and calcinations, is highly neceflary j

and by this means alfo may the opera-

tions which would otherwile require the

athanor, or a long continued uniform
heat, be elegantly performed.

It would be tedious to fliew how all the

numerous opeiations of chemiftry are

performable by means of this furnace :

if may fuffi:e to confider the general

ftates or conditions into which the instru-

ment may be put for the principal of

them. The fimple.ft ftate of this furnace

is a combination of two parts, the body
and the toot, which is thus fit for fufion,

by the naked fiie, when the matter to be

melted is mixed among the fuel, as in

rut mng the ores of lead, tin, or iron, for

inftance. By baiely placing the mide'le

grate
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grate in the body, the instrument becomes

a melting-furnace for a crucible. When
only the body of the furnace with its

middle grate is let upon the foot, it an-

fwers ail the ends of the common fhop-

furnace of the apothecaries for decoc-

tions, infpifTations, extraction, &c. and

the purpofes of a naked fire for certain

diitillations, fublimations, ana" the like.

It may moreover be readily converted

into a balneum mariae, an alh-pot, a

fand-heat, or a Hill ftronger for digef-

tion, &c. by barely fettingupon it a pan

of water, afhes, fand, or iron-filings. If

inftead of a common pan, the ring fur-

nilhed with its (et of pots be fet upon the

body with its grate, you have a furnace

fitted for diftilhtion in capella vacua,

where the retorts are contained in the

cavity of the pots, and locked down
therein without any vifible medium be-

tween. An iron-pan placed in the room
of the ring juft mentioned, makes a cal-

cining furnace ; the loweft grate being

ufed, either a cold ftill or a hot one may
be put into the body, and worked as in

the common manner, with its proper head

and refrigeratory. The application of

the cover to the hollow ring, and fome-

times to the body without the ring, makes
a proper reverberatory furnace.

The outer cafe of this furnace is bed
made of plated iron, formed in feparate

pieces of the figures expreffed in the

plate, and of fuch a fize as the operator

(hall choofe, obfeiving the fame propor-

tion between the parts as the plate ex-

hibits: the inner fide of all the parts are

to be lined, the thicknefs of an inch at

lealt, with a proper luting.

All the chemical apparatus may be di-

vided into remote and intermediate, or

fuch as is preparatory to the operations,

and fuch as is actually employed therein :

the remote apparatus of this portable fur-

nace confifts of fcales, weights and mea-
fures ; alfo mcrtars, fieves, rafps, files,

hammers, (beers, and forceps. Next to

thefe are the inftruments fcr managing
the fire, as ihovels, hooks, tongs, and
blow-pipes. Alfo for charging the vefltls

with the fuhjecl matters of the opera-

tion?, as (hells, horns, tin-plates, brufhes,

hares-fret, csY. alfo for emptying the

productions, hooked tongs, ingots, cones,

bafons, funnels, &c. In the laft phce
come the inftiuments for making ceitain

utc-nfils, as cores for muffles, moulds for

telts crucibles and meiting-pots, ar:d

irons for cutting glafles and the necks

of retorts. For a proper defcription 0^
thefe inftruments, utenfils, &c. lee each
under its proper head.

The materia chemica, that is the fu^ject

to be worked upon or immediately and
materially employed in chemical < pera-
tions, is the next thing to be conlidered

as the conftituent parts of a labprajtorji t

this is a large field, and comprehends
all the natural bodies on our globe, which
are all fubjeel matters of chemiftry j and
are all (eparately treated of under their

proper heads through the courfe of this

work.

LABOUR, in general, denotes a clofe ap-
plication to work or bufinrfs. Among
leamen a fhip is laid to be in labour,

when file rolls and tumbles very much^
either a hull, under fai', or at anchor.
It is alfo fpoke of a woman in travel, or
child-birth. See Delivery.

LABOURER, generally fignifies one that

does the moil flavifh and lei's artful part

of a laborious work, as that of hufban-
dry, maionry, CSV.

An aniient ftatufe ordains, that the wages
of labourers lhall be yearly aflefTed by
the IherifF and juftices of the peace of
every county in the eafter'feflions ; and
in corporations, by head officers ; and if

they take work by the great, and leave

the fame unfinifhed, except it be for the

non-payment of wages, or where they
are employed in the king's fervice, Cs-V.

they fliall be imprifoned one month, and
forfeit 5 1. The hours that labourers fliall

work in the day are alio appointed, on
pain of forfeiting one penny for every

hour's ablence : and all labourers may
be compelled to ferve by the day in the

time of corn and hay-harveft.

LABRADOR, alfo called New Britain,

and Efkimaux, is a country in Noith
America, bounded by Hudfon's Stiaits

and the Atlantic Ocean, en the roitbj

by the fame ocean, on the eaft; by the

river of St. Lawrence and Canada, on
the fouth; and by Hudfon's bny, en the

weft : fituated between 59° and 79° of
welt long, and between 50" and 64. * of
north lat.

LABRAX, in ichthyology, a )peci:s of
pearch, with fourteen rays in the fin be-

fides the anus. See Pearch.
LABRUS, in ichthyology, a genus of acan-

thopterygious fillies, with fix bony rays

in the membrane of the gills ; add to

this, that the lips are thick, and the rays

of the back-fin anteriorly double.

The name labius is given to the fiflres of

this
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tins genus, on account of the thicknefs of

their lips.

LABURNUM, in botany, is only a fpe-

cies of cytifus. See Cvtisus.
LABYRINTH, in anatomy, the internal

cavity cf the ear, 10 called frond finuo-

fities and windings. See Ear.
Labyrinth, in gardening, a winding

mazy walk between hedges, through a

wood or wildernefs. The chief aim is

to make the walks (o perplexed and in-

tricate, that a perfon may lofe himfelf in

them, and meet with as great a number
of disappointments as poffible. They are

rarely to be met with, except in great

and noble gardens, as Verfailles, Hamp-
ton court, &c.
There are two ways of making them ;

the firit is with fingle hedges : this me-
thod has been practifed in England : and
thefe may, indeed, be belt, where there is

but a fmail fpot of ground allowed for

making them ; but where there is ground
enough, the double is mod eligible.

Thoie mp.de with double hedges, with a

conliderible thicknefs of wood between

them, are approved as much better than

firigle ones: this is the iriannei of making
them in Fiance and other places; of all

which that of Verfailles' is allowed to be
the noMeft of its kind in the world. It

is an error' to make them too narrow j for

that makes it neceflary to keep the

hedges dole dipt t but if, according to

the foreign practice, they are made wide,
. they will not (land in need of it. The
W3 ks are made with gravel ulually fet

with horn -beam : the palifades ought to

be ten, twelve, or fourteen feet high : the

hornbeam mould be kept cut, and the

walks rolled.

LAC, C4ILK, among phyficiann, &c. See

the arfide'Ml'Lk.

ppellatio'n lac is alfo givrn to feve-

vtrnl chemical preparations, as, 1. Lac
ammoniac!, which is ordered by the col-

I be made In the following man-
ner: take ofgum ammoniac, two drums;
of fim'ple pfimy-rcy li writer, half a pint

;

an:i rub 'he gilm in a mortar with the

water, till it is diflblved, which it will

There are three kinds of lacca kept in

the fhops, which are all the products of

a fpecies of ziziphus. SeeZiziPHUS.
The ftick-lacca is a hard, refinous, and
friable fubftance, of an uneven and gra-

nulated fuiface, and of a roundiih but

fomewhat dufky colour. It is of an au-
ftere and fubaftringent tafte, and is fixed

round certain flicks, and branches of a
woody fubftance. The feed- lacca is

brought to us in loofe grains, or little

maffes, of a roundiih irregular figure,

and of a reddifh colour, which feem no
way different from the ftick-lacca, but

as parts from the whole. The third

kind, or (hell-lacca, is met with in thin

and tranfparent cakes, made by melting

the above granules, or what is taken

from the fticks, into a mafs. Some af-

firm that it exfudes from the jujube,

and feveral other trees of the lame ge-

nus ; but others aflert that it is no vege-

table exfudatidh at all, but a fubftance

nnalogous to wax laid on thefe branches

by infects. Till we have fome very good
obferver on the fpot, to determine between
the politive aflertions of the feveral au-
thors who have wrote upon it, we mult
be contented to reft In uncertainty: but

whatever may be the hiftory of this drug,

its virtues are lefs in difpute ; it is an at-

tenuant, aperient, and diuretic, and is

fometimes prefcribed in difcrders of the

liver and fpleen, and in jaundices and
dropfies. It would probably be in more
ufe, if we knew how to open its body,

fo as to make it exert its virtues ; for it

is a fort of unchangeable medicine which
palYts the body very little altered, if given

in fubltance; and it is of the number cf

thofe things from which a tincture is

very difficultly extracted. But befides

thefe virtues, a beautiful red colour is

prepared from it by only boiling (lick •

lacca in water, and then filtrating the

decoction, and evaporating the fupeiflu-

ous,humidity. This lacca is of great ufe

in painting, on which account its name
has been given to (everal colours pro-

cured from other ingredients in much the

fame manner.
do without beat. %. Lac fulphuris, called Artificial Lacc a, or Lake, a colouring
alio precipitated fulphur. See Sulphur.

Lac LUNA, in natural hiftory, a name
f'ti ,'eii to mineral agaric. See
the aiticle Agaric.

LACCA, in natural hiftory, &c. a vejre-

table production, impropi gum,
i.> being inflammable, and nut foluble in

water. »

drug obtained.from certain vegetables.

Of thefe there are different kinds. 1. To
make a fine red lake : take halt a pound
cf good brazil, boil it in tluee pints of

lye, made of the afttes cf vine (prigs, till

it be half evaporated, then 1ft it iettle

and drain it off. Then boil it again

With irefli brazil, a quarter cf a pound;
cochineal,
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cochineal, two pounds; and terra merita,

halt an ounce; adding to it a pint of fair

water ; let it boil till it be half evapo-

rated as before, then fet it by to fettle

and drain it. But when you take it off

the fire, put in half an ounce of burnt

alum reduced to an impalpable powder ;

let it dlffolve, dining it with a (tick, and

add to it a quarter of a dram of arfenic.

In order to give it a body, reduce two

cuttle-fifh bones to a fine powder, put it

in, and leave it to dry at leifure, and

then grind it with a g' od quantity of fair

water, in which leave it to deep ; after-

wards (train it through a cloth, make it

up into (mall cakes, and let them to dry

on cuds or pafle board. If you would

have this lake redder, add to it lemon-

juice: and if you would have it deeper,

add 10 it od of tartar. 2. To make co-

lumbine-lake •. deep half a pound of the

finell brazil wood of Femambouc, rafped

in three pints of the mod fubtilely dif-

ti led vinegar, for at lead a month, and

if it be for fix weeks, it will be the bet-

ter. After which, boil all in balneo

maras for about a minute, and leave

it for a day or two ; after which, put a

quarter part of alum-powder into a very

clean earthen pan, and drain the liquor

upon it through a cloth, and lb let it re-

main for a d.iy; then heat the whole

till it fimmers, and leaving it again fcr

twenty four hours, reduce two cuttle-fifh

bcnes into powder, and having wanned
the liquor, pour it upon them ; then itir

the whole with a dick till it is cool, and

leave it again for twenty-four hours be-

fore you drain it. 3. To make lake of

turmeric ; take a pound of turmeric-

root, reduced to a fine powder, three

pints of fair water, and an ounce of

fait of tartar; put them into a glazed

earthen veffel, and let them boil together

gently over a clear fire, till the water

appears richly impregnated with the tur-

meric, or will dain a piece of white paper

beautifully yellow; then filter the liquor,

and gradually add to it a drong aque-

ous folution of roach-alum, till the yel-

low matter is ail curdled together, or

precipitated ; after this filtre the whole
through paper, when the aqueous part

will run off, and leave a yellow matter

behind; which being edulcorated, or

warned in the filtre, by the repeated affu-

fion of hefh water, till the water comes
away infipid ; and being afterwards dried,

it becomes a beautiful yellow for painting.

LACE, in commerce, a work cpmpofed of

many threads of gold, filver or filk, in*

terwoven the one with the other, and
worked upon a pillow with fpindks, ac-

cording to the pattern deligned. The
open work being formed wirh pins,

which are placed and difplaced as the

fpindles are moved. See the article

Gold-thread.
The importation of gold and filver-lace is

prohibited.

Bone-l,ACE, a lace made of fine linen

thread or filk, much in the fame manner
as that of gold and filver. The pattern

of the lace is fixed upon a large round
pillow, and pins being duck into the

holes or openings in the pattern, the

threads are interwoven bv means of a

number of bobbins made o* bone or

ivory, each of which contains a fmall

quantity of fin t| rea . in uuh a imnner
as -. make the 'ace exactly ieftir.:.h the

pattern. There are Several towns ;n
England, and particularly in Bu k.; g-

hamfhi.:, that carry on this manufac-
ture 5

l»ut v 'd quantities pf the fim d lacts

have been imported f.om Flanders.

The duties on, foicgn bone-lace are as

follow: bone lace of thread, the doz> n
yards pays, on importation, 15 s. 4 .

3 _d.

and draws bick, on exportation, 13s 6d.

Purl or antlet lace cf thread, the grc e,

pays 3 s. io/^od. Silk bone lace the

pound, containing fixteen ounces, pays

11 1,'ios. io| d.

Lace is alio ufed for a k :nd of rhord made
of filk or cotton, chiefly ufed in lacing

womens>flays.

LACEDEMON, the antient name ofMifi-
thra. S j e the article MlSITHRA.

LACERTA, the lizard, in zooky. See

the article Lizard.
LACHNJEA, in botany, a genus of the

ocfandria-monogyniaclafsofplant ,with-

out anv flower petals: there isn.o pu car-

pium; the feed, which is fingle. ov ],

and obliquely acute, being contained n
the bottom of the cup. It differs from
the paderina only in havi g its cup ii-

yided into unequal fegm p nts.

LACHNIS, in natural hiflory. ?t genus of

fibrarias; being fibrofe, uneiadic odies,

compoi'ed of fhort or abrupt filaments.

See the article Fibrark'E.
LACHRYMAL, in anatomy, an appella-

tion given to feveral parrs of the eye,

from their ferving to lecrete the tears.

The lachrymal giand is fituated in the

orbit above the fmaller angle, and its ex-

cretory duels under the upper eye-lid ;

thefe are much more eafily demonftrated

in
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in the eye of an ox, than in a human one.

The lachrymal caruncle isfituated in the

larger angle, or canthus, fei ving to di-

rect the tears to the two pun&a lachry-

roalia; which are fituated in the fame

angle, at the extremities of the tarfi or

cartilages, and terminate in the lachry-

mal faccas, the nafal canal, and in the

nofe itfelf. See the nvtirle EYE.
LACHRYMALIS fistula, in iurger.y

an! medicine §ee Fistula,
LACHRYMA TORY, in antiquity, a vef-

fel wherein w»re collected the tears of a

decealed perlon's fiend-, and preferred

alor.g with the aftu-s and urn.

LACINIATED LEAF, among hotanifts,

exprefl'es a leaf which has ievtral fmufes

down to the middle, ar.fi, the lobes which

feparate thtfe not Imooth but notched,

or indented, See Leaf. ,

LACONISM, y-y.cv^uo;, in matters of

ftyle, afhort, pithy oblervatien or laying
;

fo called from the Licetlsemonians, who
were remarkable for the conciftnefs of

their difcourfe. See Style.
LACRYMAL, or Lachrymal. Seethe

article Lachrymal.
LACTFA, or via lactea, the fame

with galaxy. See Galaxy.
LACTEAL vessels, m anatomy, fine

fubtilc canals fituated in the interlines

and melenteiy, and ferving to convey

the chyle to its deftined place. See the

the article Chyle.
AfeiliuSjwhodemonftrated them in 16*2,

has the honour of palling for the firft

difccverer ot them ; but they were long

before oblerv?d by Erafillratus and Ga-
Jen, who took them for arteries contain-

ing miik.

The molt convenient method of demon-
strating them, is in comparative ana-

tomy, by feeding fome animal plenti-

fully ; and, in about three hours after-

wards, ltrangling it. In this cafe, they

are all turgid with chyle : whereas, at

other times, they are filled with a lym-

phatic juice, not with chyle ; and ac-

cordingly are called lymphatics, not chy-

Jiferous veffels.

The origin of thefe veffels is from the

interlines, and principally from the fmall

ones : in all thefe they are extremely nu-

merous, but few or none of them can be

i'een in the larger guts.

Anatomilts diltinguim two kinds of

them, which they call la&eals of the firft

and tecond order. Thofe of the firft

order, arcfuch as run from the inteftines

to the glands of the mefentery : thofe of

the fecond order, are fuch as run from
the glands to the receptacles and tho-

racic duel, where they terminate. Thefe
laft are larger than the former, but they

are fewer in number. See Duct,
Thoracic, Chylification, &c.

LACTIFEROUS, an appellation given to

plants abounding with a milky juice, as
the fow thiftle, and the like.

HJCA, lettuce, in botany. See
the article LETTUCE.

LACUNAE, in anatomy, certain ofcular

orifices, proceeding from the glandulae

fubitrata* in the vagina, and often fo large

as to admit a brittle. Their ufe is to

fecrete a fluid for lubricating the vagina,

and ftimdlating tovenery.

LACUNAR, in architecture, an arched

roof or ceiling, more efpecially the plank-

ing or flooring above porticos and piazzas.

LADANUM, or Labdanum, in phar-

macy. See the article Labdanum.
LADENBURG, a town of Germany,

fituated on the river Neckar, eight miles

north weft of Heidelburg.

LADING, in merchandize, &t. taken
into a fhip, for which the mafter gives

a bill of lading. See the article Bill.
LADOGA lake, in ruffian Finland, com-

municates- with the gulph of Finland by
the river Nieva.

LADOGNA,or Lacedogna, a city and
bilhop's fee of the kingdom of Naples,

fifty five miles eaft of the city o f Naples.

LAERONE islands, are fituated in the

Pacific Ocean, between jz" and 28 of
north lat. and about 140 ealt long.

LADY'S bedstraw, a plant called by
botanifts gallium. See Gallium.

Lady's bower, the fame wiih clematis,

or virgin's bower.

Lady-cow, in zoology. See the article

Hemisph/eria.
Lady's comb, a plant otherwife called

fcandix. See the article Scandix.
Lady's mantle, the mglifti name of the

alchimilia. See Alchimilla.
Lady's seal, a name by which fome call

tamnus. See the article Tamnus.
Lady's smock, the englifh name of car-

damine. See the article CarDamiNE.
Lady's slipper, the englifli name of the

cypripedium. See Cypripedium.
Lady's traces, a name hy which fome

call orchis. See the article ORCHIS.
Lady-day, inlaw, the 25th of March,

being the annunciation of the holy vir«

gin. See Annunciation.
LAGAN,
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LAG AN, or Lagon, in law. See the ar-

ticle Flotson.
LAGANUM, in natural hiftory, a genus

of the echini marini, or centronia, with

their mouth in the middle of the bafe of

the (hell. See Centronix.
LAGOGEPHALUS, in ichthyology, a fpe-

cies of globe-fifh, fo called from its head

being fomething like that of a hare. See

the article ORBIS.
LAGOECIA, ROUND HEADED CUMMIN,

in hot my, a genus of the pentandria-mo-

nogynia clafs of plants, the flower of

which confifts of five petals, very fhort,

and bicornate : there is no pericarpium,

the (eed, which is fingle, being contain-

ed in the cup.

This plant has neither the fmell, appear-

ance, or tatte of cummin; its Imtll being

more like that of the carrot.

LAGOPHTHALMIA, in furgery, an
evei fion and gapmg of the eye-lids, other-

wife called eclropium. See the article

Ectropium.
LAGOPUS, in ornithology, a fpecies of

tetrao, the whole body of which, except-

ing the tail, is white 5 the tail too is

white, or at lead tipped with white. It

is about the fize of a tame pigeon.

LAGOS, a port-town cf Portugal, in the

province of Algarva : welt long. 9* %ft

north lat. 36 45'.

LAGURUS, in botany, a genus of the

trianJria-digynia clafs of plants, the

flower of which confifts of two oblong

valve?, and (erves as a pericarpium to

inclofe the feed, which is fingle andanf-
tated.

LAHOLM, a port-town of Gothland, in

Sweden, fixty miles north cf Copen-
hagen.

LAIIOR, the capital of a province of the

fame name in the hither India : eaftlong.

75 , and north lat. 33 ,

LAIR, among fporti'men, the place where

the deer haihour by day. This term is

alfo ufed to (ignify a place where cattle

ufuaily reft under fome (belters by which
means the ground generally becomes en-

riched with their dung.

LAKE, 2 collection of waters contained in

Tome cavity in an inland place, of a large

extent, fnriounded with land, and hav-

ing no communication with the ocean.

Lakes may be divided into four kinds.

1. Such as neither receive nor fend forth

rivers. 2. Such as em ;
t rivers, without

receiving any. 3. Such as receive rivers,

without emitting any. And 4. Such

as both receive and tend furth rivers*

VouIJI,

Of the firft kind, fome are temporary
and others perennial; moll of'thofe that

are temporary owe their origin to the

rain, and the cavity or depreftion of the

place in which they are lodged: thus in

India there are feveral fuch lakes made
by the indutfry of the natives, of which
fome are a mile, and fome two in cir-

cuit ; thefe are furrounded with a (lone

wall, and heing filled in the rainy

months, lupply the inhabitants in dry
feafons, who live at a great dift^nce from
fprings or rivers. There are alio feve-

ral of this kind formed by the inunda-
tions of the Nile and the Niger; and in

Mufcovy, Finland, and Lapiand, there

are many lakes formed partly by the rains

and partly by the melting of .the ice and
fnow: but molt of the perennial lakes

which neither receive nor emit rivers, pro-

bably owe their rife to fprings at the bot-

tom, by which they are conftantly fupplied.

The ftcond kind of lakes, which emit,

without receiving rivers, is very nu-
merous. Many rivers flow from thefe

as out of cifterns 5 where their springs

being fituated low within a hollow
place, firft fill the cavity and make
it a lake, which not being capacious

enough to hold ail the water, it over-
flows and forms a river : of this kind
is the Wolga, at the head of the river

Wolga; the lake Odium, at the head of
the Tanaisj the Adac, from whence
one branch of the river Tigris flows

;

the Ozero, or White lake in Mufcovy,
is the fource of the river Shack ha. The
great lake Chaamay,which emits four very

luge rivers, which water the countries of

Stain, Pegu, £?r. viz the Menan.the Afa,
ths Caipoumo, and the Laquia, &c.
The thud fpecies of lakes, which re-

ceive rivers but emit none, apparently

owe their origin to thofe rivers which
in their progrefs from their Source, fall-

ing into fome extenlive cavity, are collect-

ed together, and form a lake of fuch di-

meniious, as may lofe as much by exha-

lation, as it continually receives from thefe

fources : of this kind is that great lake

improperly called the Cafpian fea; the

lake Afphxltites, alfo called the Dead fea ;

the lake of Geneva, and feveral others.

Of the fourth fpec :

es, which both re-

ceive and emit rivers, we reckon three

kinds, as the quantity they emit is great-

er, equal, or lefs than they receive. If

it be greater, it is plain that they mull be
fupplied by fprings at the bottom j if

lcis, the furplus of the water is probably

1 1 F fpent
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fpent in exhalations •, and if it be equal,

their fprings juft fupply what is evapo-

rated by die fun.

Lakes are »l'o divided into thofe cf frefli

water, and tltofe cf"fait. Dr. H?iley is

of opinion, that all great perennial lakes

are ialinr, cither in a greater or lef's de-

j_i e° ; and that this I'altnels encreales

with time : and on this foundation he

pronofes a method for determining the

age of the world.

Large lakes anfwer the mod valuable

plirpofrs in the northern regions, the

wirm vapours that arife from them mode-

rating the pinching cold of thofe climates}

and what is Itiil a greater advantage,

when they are placed in warmer climates

at a great diftance from tiie fea, the ex-

halations raifed from them by the fun,

caufe the countiies that border upon them

to he refrefhed with frequent (bowers,

a:id confequently prevent their being

barren departs.

LAI. AND, an ifland of Denmark, fituated

fouth of Zeiand, from which it is fepa-

rated by a narrow canal : eaft long. u°,
north lat. 5j°.

LAMA, the Ib-ereigrn pontiff or rather

god of the afiatic Tartars, inhabiting the

country cf Baranrola. The lama is not

only adored by the inhabitants of the

country, but'alfo by the kings of Tar-
tary, who lend him rich prefents, and

go in pilgrimage to pay him adoiation,

calling; him la>i:a cong'ut, i. e. god the

everlaftirig father of heaven. H" is ne-

ver to be feen but in a fecret place of

his palace, amidft a great number of

lamps, fittingcrofs legged uponacufhion,

and adorned all over with gold and pre-

cious (tones ; where, at a diftance, they

prollrate themfelves before him, it not

being lawful for any to ki:s even his feet.

He is called the great lama, or lama of

lamas, that is, piitll of priefts. And to

perfuade the people that he is immortal,

the inferior priells, when he cites, fhbfti-

tute another in his Head, and fo continue

the r!v at from generation lo generation.

Thefe priefts perfuade the people, that

the lama was railed from death many
hundred years ago, that he has lived ever

(••:'e, and will continue to live for ever.

LAM B, in zoology, 'he voting of the flitep-

Itnd. See the article SHEEP.

A male lamb of 'he firft year is called a

vvedder-hog, and the female, a ewe-hog
;

the fecond year it is. called a weddtr, and

the tmale a (heave. If a lamb be Ink,

mare's mtik with water may be given it
j

and by blowing into the mouth, many
have been recovered alter appearing dead.

The belt feafon for weaning them, is

when they are fixteen or eighteen weeks
old; and about Michaelmas, the malts

(liould be feparated from the female*,

and fuch males as are not detigned for

rams, gelded.

LAMBALL A, a town of France, twenty-
three miles fonthweit of St. Malo.

LAMBDOIDES, in anatomy, one of the

futures of the (kull. See Skull.
LAMBESSE, a town of Provence, in

Fiance, nine miles north of Aix.
LAMEGO, a city of Portugal: weft long.

8° 6', north lat. 41" 15'.

LAMELLiE, in natural hiltory, denotes

very thin plates, fuch as the fcales of fifh

are compofed of.

LAMENESS, among farriers. See the ar-

ticle Halting.
LAMEN rATION3, a canonical book of

the Old Teftament, written by the pro-

phet Jeremiah. Th« two firft chapters

of this book are employed in defcribing

the calamities of the fiege of Jerufalem.

In the third, the author deplores the per-

fecutions he himfelfhad fuftered. The
fourth turns upon the defolalion of the

city and temple, and the misfortune of
Zedekiah. The fifth chapter is a prayer

for the Jews in their difperfion and cap-

tivity ; and at the end of all, he fpeaks

of the cruelty of the Edomites, who had
infulted Jerufalem in her mifery. The
four fir It chapters of the lamentations aie

an abecedarv, every verfe or couplet be-

ginning with one of the letters of the

hebrew alphabet, in then'rhabetical order.

The fubjecl is of the molt moving kind,

and the (tile throughout lively, pathetic,

and affecting. " Did weevtr find, lays

*' Dr. South, fonow flowing foith in

'« fuch a natural prevailing pathos, as in

" the Lamentations of Jeremy ? One
" would think, that every letter was
" wrote wit!*, a tear ; that every word
" was the nolle of a breaking heait;
" that the author was a mm compacted
" of forrows, disciplined to grief from
*' his infancy ; one who never breathed
*• hut in figh?, nor (poke but in a groan."

LAMIA, in ichthyology, a name given to

the white (hark. See Shark.
' LAMIiE, in heathen mythology, a kind

of daemons, in the form of women, (aid

to have devoured children. SeD/RMON.
' LAMINiE, in phyfiology, the thin plates

whereof manv I'oMtames conliit.

LAMIODONTES, in natuial i.illory, the

fame
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fame with the gloffopetra. See the article

Glossopetra.
LAMIUM, dead NETTLE, in botany, a

ger.us of the didyn imia gymnofpermia
clafs of plants, the flower of winch con-

fifh of one labiated and ringtrnt petal :

the feeds are four, triangular, and con-
# taincd in the bottom of the cup.

The flowers of this plant are faid to

be good in the fluor albus, dyfentery,

and l'crophulous diforders. The herb is

aperient, emollient, and vulnerary.

LAMMAS-day, a feltival celebrated on
the firft of Auguft by the romifh church,

in memory of St. Peter's imprisonment.

LAMP, hsurr.t.-, a veffel containing oil,

with a lighted wick. See the articles

Oil, Flame, Fire. SV.
Dr. St. Clair,inPhiI.Tranf. n°245,gives
the defcription of an improvement upon
the common lamp. H? propofes that it

fiiould be made two or three inches deep,
with a pipe coming from the bottom al-

moft as high as the top of the veffel: let

it be filled fo high with water as to covr
the hole of the pipe at the bottom, that

the oil may not get in at the pipe, and
fo be lo!t. Then let tl.e oil be poured
in. fo as to fill the veffel almoii brim
full, which muff, have a cover pierced

with as many holes as there are wicks
defigned. When the veffV 1 is thus filled,

and the wicks are lighted, if water falls

in by drops at the pipe, it will always
keep ihe oil at the fame height, or very

near; the weight of the water being to

that of the oil as »o T
8
{
to 19, which in

two or three inches makes no great differ-

ence. If the water runs Lifer than the

oil w.iftes, it will only run over at the

top of the pipe, and what does not run
over will come under the oil, and keep it

at the fame height.

Rolling. Lamv, a machine AB (plate CLIi.
fig. a.) with two moveable circles D E,
F G, within it 5 whofe common centtr

of motion and gravity is at K, where
their axis of motion crofs one another.

If the lamp K C, made pretty heavy and
moveable about its axis H I, and whole
center of gravity is at C, be fitted within
the inner circle, the common center of
gravity of the whole machine will fail

between K and C ; and by reafon of the

pivots A, B, D, E, H, I, will be always
at liberty to defcend : hence, though the

whole macninebe rolled alongtheground,
or moved in iny manner, the flame will

always be uppeunoft, and the oil cannot
fpill.

Ir is in this manner thev hang the corn-

eals at lea, and thus fhoold a'l the moon-
lamernsbe made, that are carried brfoie

coaches, chaifes, and the like.

Lamp BLACK, among colounnen. See the

article Black .

LAMPADARY, an officer in the antient

church of Constantinople, fo called rem
his employment, which was to take caie

of the lunps, ami to carry a taper be-

fore the emperoi or patriarch when they

went to chnr'h, or in proctifion.

LAMPAS, Lamfers, 01 L&mprass,
among farriers, a fwelling and inflam-

mation in the roof rf a horfe's mouth, lij

called btcaule it is cursd by burning with

a lamp or hot iron, in which operation

great care fiiould be taktn not to touch

the bone.

LAMPERN, in ichthyology, a fpecies < f

petromyzon, with a fingie row cf tittle

teeth in the verge of the moth, btiide

the lower large one?. It grows to about

a foot long, though moll cf thole ufually

caught ;i re under that (tandard. See the

article Petromyzon.
LAMPREY, lampetra, another fpecies cf

petromyzon, vwih about twenty rows of
teeth. It grows to two feet and an half",

or more in length. It is caught in Ibnoe

large rivets near the fen, but is much leis

frequent than the former fpecies,

LAMPSACUS, a port-town of the leffer

Alia, at the entrance of the Piopchtis,

oppofiteto Gallipoli, fftuated eighty miles

fouth-wtfi of Conftantinople : eait long.

28 , north lat. 40 l%'.

LANCASTER, the county town of Lan-
cashire : wtlt long. 2 44', north i3t. 54. .

It fends two members to pailiamferit.

LANCEOLATED leaf, one itiemblirg

a 'pear's point.

LANCET, a chirurgical ir.f.runient, fharp-

pointeH, and two-edged, chiefly uftd for

opening veins tn ttie operation of phle-

botomy, or bleeding ; alio for laying

open abctffes, tumours, &c.
A furgeon fiiould r>evn be without fome
of thele of different Czes. See two rc-

prffented in plate Cf II. fig. 3.

LANCHANG, the capital of the king-

dom cf Laos, ir: the further India • eaft

long. 101 , north lar. »o°.

LANCIANO, a city cf Italy, in the king-

dom of N^ple«, fpuated n»ar the gu'ph
of Venice : eaft long. 15 15', north lat.

42 zo'.

LAND, in a limited fenfe, denotes arable

ground. See the articles EARTil, SOIL,
Husbandry, &c.

U Fa It
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It is alfo ufed for meadow. ground, paf-

ture, wood, commons, &c. See the ar-

ticles Meadow, Pasture, &c.

Land, in the tea-language, makes part of

feveral compound terms : thus land laid,

or to lay the land, is jutt to lol'e fight of

jt. Land- locked, is when land lies all

round the fhip, A) that no point of the

compafs is open to the fea : if (lie is at

anchor in fuch a p'ace, (he is laid to ride

land locked, and is therefore concluded

to ride fafe from the violence of winds

and tides. Landmark, any mountain,

rock, ftceple, tree,&c. that may ferve to

make the land known at lira. Land is

/hut in, a term ufed to fignifv thru ano-

ther point of land hinder* the light of

that the fhip came from. Land to, or the

fhip lies land to, that is, flie i« fo far from

fhore that it can only bs juft diforncd.

Land iurn, is a wind that in alrnoft all

hot countries blows at certain times from

the fliore in the night. To fit the land,

that is, to lee by the compafs how it

bears.

• LANDAFF, acity and hilhnp's fee of Gla-

morgan/Jure, in fouth Wales, twenty-fix

niiles north-weft of Briftol : welt long.

3 20', north lat. c,i
w

33'.

LANDAU, a city of Germany, in the cir-

cle of the Upper- Rhine, and landgravatc

of Alface, lituated fifteen miles foulh-

vveft of Spire : eall long. 8°, north lat.

49°iV.
LANDEN, a fmall town of the auftrian

Netherlands, in the province of Brabant,

eighteen miles fouth eair of Louvain,

ard twer.tv milts north of N.tmur.

LANDGRAVE, the germ an name for a

count or ear!, that ins the government

of a province, country, or large tract of
land.

LANDGRAVJATE.oiLandgravate,
the ofh<e, authority, juiifdiition, or ter-

ritory of a landgrave.

LANDRECY, a town of the fr.mch Ne-

theil<n<is, in 'he province of Hawaul: 1

eaft long. 3 25', north lat. 50 5'.

LANDSCROON, a port town of Sweden,

in the province <-f Gothland, and terri-

tory of Schonen, fit uated on the B:tltic

fea, within the Sound : eaft long. 14"

20', north lat. 5_5° 4*'.

LANDSHUT. a city of Germany, and

the capital of Lower Bavaria, fituated

forty miles north-ealt of Munich j eaft

long. n° 6', north lar. 4S 30'.

LANDSKIP, or Landscape, in painting,

the view or prolpect of a country, ex-

tended as far as the eye will reach.

2 ] LAN
Landfkips are eftcemed one of the loweft

branches of painting, reprelenting fome
rural fcene, as hills, valleys, rivei s, coun-
try-houfes, &c. where human figures are

only introduced as accidents.

In painting landfkips the following rules

will be found of ufe. 1. Always ex-

prefs a fair horizon, (hewing the heavens

cloudy or clear, more or lets, according

to the occafion ; and if the fun is ex-

preffed at all, let it be either at rifing or

fetting, and as it were behind or over

fome hill. The moon and (tars are fel-

dom or never depicted, unlefs in twilight-

pieces, becaufe all things are luppofed

to be feen by day. 2. Obferve to make
the fun's light reflect upon all the objects

the fame way, and the fhadows to fall

the contrary way. 3. Take car** to aug-
ment or IcfTen things propoitionally, as

they are fuppoied to be nearer or far 1 her

from the eye. 4. In expreffmg things

at large diftances, as ten, twenty, 4,

thirty miles off, where the objeel is harcl

to be difceined; as whether it be temple,

callle, houfe, or the like, (hew no par-

ticular (igns thereof, or any eminent dif-

tinction, but rather as weakly, faintly,

and confufedly, as the eye j'.x'ges of it.

5. If landfkips be laid in colours, the

farther you go, the mote you mull lighten

it with a thin and airy blue, to make it

feem as if it were afar off, beginning at

firft with a dark green, fy driving it by
degrees into a blue, according to the

diftance. 6. Make your land/kip to

(hoot, as it were, one part lowtr than

another, making the nearell place or hill

higheft, and thole that are farther oft" to

(hoot away under that, that the landfkip

may appear to he taken from the top of

an hill. 7. Let every thing have its

proper motion, as in trees when they

are fhaken with the wind, making the

fmaller boughs yielding, the differ lefs

bending ; in clouds, that they follow

the winds; in rivers, the general cur-

rent, and flaming of the waters againlr.

the boat- fides. 8. In the fea, the waves

and other proper agitations, the rolling

of the billows, the tumblmg ofvefTVls

up and down, the (hips floating, fome
dipt, fome half drowned, fome (landing

almofl an end, fome hid alrnoft with the

waves, by means of the uncertainty of
the furges, others endeavouring to live.

9. In the motion of waters falling fiorq

an high place, but efpecially when they

fall upon rorks and Itones, you mult re*

prefest it leaping up into the air, and,

furioV
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fprinkllng all about : laftly, let every

thing thst moves, whether effentially or

accidentally, have its proper representa-

tion. 10. Let the work imitate the (eafon

it is intended to reprefent; as if you in-

tend it for a winter- piece, reprefent fel-

ling of woods, Aiding upon the ice,

fowling by night, hunting of bears or

foxes in the mow, making the trees every

where naked or laden with fnow or a

hoar froft ; the earth bare, without green-

nefs, flowers, or cattle ; the air thick or

heavy; the water frozen, with carts paf-

fing over it, and boys playing upon it,

&c. tii Laftly, let every fite have its

proper parerga, adjuncts or additional

graces, as the farm-houfe, wind-mill,

water-mil), woods, flocks of (beep,

herds of cattle, pilgrims, ruins of temples,

carries, and monuments, with athoufand

fuch other things only proper to particu-

lar Subjects.

LANDS PERG, the name of two towns

in Germany ; one fituated on the river

Warta, thirty-two miles north eaft of
Frankfort upon the Oder ; and the other,

in Bavaria, twenty three miles fouth of
Auofburg.

LANERK., a parliament- town of Scotland,

fituated on the river Clyde, twenty

miles fouth eaft of Glafgow.

LANGEAC, a town oV France, forty

miles fouth of Clermont.

LANGLAND, an ifland of Denmark, fitu-

ated in the ftreight called the Great Belt,

between Zeland and Funen.

LANGREL shot, at fea, that confining

of two bars of iron, joined by a chain

or (hackle, and having half a ball of iron

fixed on each end ; by means of which
apparatus, it does great execution among
the enemy's rigging.

LANGRES, a great city of Champaign,
the bifhop of which is one of the twelve

peers of France: eaft long. 5 12', and
north lat. 4.x .

LANGUAGE, a fet of words which any
people have agreed upon, whereby to

communicate their thoughts to each other.

Buffier obferves, that the firft principles

ot all languages may be reduced to ex-

preffions, (ignifying, firft, the fuhject

fpoken of; iecondly, the thing affirmed

of it; and thirdly, the circumllances of
the one and the other : but as each lan-

guage has its peculiar ways of denoting

each of thefe, a language is only to be

looked on as an aflVmblage of exprdTions,

which chance or caprice has eitablifhed

among a certain people# Hence we find,

that it is ufage 3nd cuftom that are ifie

rules of a language ; and thefe hold

their empire independent of reaibn, or i

any other caule: nor has riaibn any
thing to do in language, unlets to ftudy

or ter^ch it fuch as it is : here then com-
mences grammar, a juft plan of which

fuppofes a language already introduced

by ufe, and wiihout pretending; to alter or '

amend a tittle, only ftirniflies reflections

called rules, to which the manners of
fpeaking ufed in that language may be

reduced: this aflemblage of reflections

is what we call the grammar of that

language. See the articles Grammar
and Word.
It is chance then to which we owe
ufage, and ufage that makes the rules

and meafures of a language. Ufage in-

deed is fomewhat dubious, and may be

divided into good and bad : the differ-

ence between the two being this, that

the former is better eftablifhed or au-

thorized than the latter ; and the dif-

ference of authority is no more, in the

dead languages, than the writings of the

beft authors in that language ; thofe

being allowed the beft authors in the

language, who wrote when the ftate

wss in its greateft glory. Thus the age

of Auguftus being the moft diftinguifhed

period in the roman hiftory, we call that

good latin which is conformable to the •

manners of fpeaking ufed by authors who
wrote within fifty years before, or after

the reign of that emperor. As to the

living languages, tire good ufage, or

mode, is that which obtains amonglt the

moft eminent perfons, whether as to qua-

lity and authority, or as to learning, and
the reputation of writing well.

There is found a conftant refemblance

between the genius of each people, and
the language they fpeak. Thus the

Greeks, a polite but voluptuous people,

had a language perfectly fuitable, full

of delicacy and fweetnefs. The Romans,
who feemed only born to command, had
a language noble, nervous, and auguft j

and their defendants, the Italians, are

funk into foftnefs and effeminacy, which
is as eaf.ly perceivable in their language,

as in their manners, The language of
the Spaniards is full of that haughtinefs

which conftitutes the diftinguiAiing cha-

racter of the people. The French, who
have a world of vivacity, have a lan-

guage that runs extremely brifk ar.d

lively. And the Englifh who are natu-

rally blunt, thoughtful, and of few
words,
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words, have a language exceeding fhoit,

concili", and fententious. See the articles

Greek, Latin, Italian, French,
and English.
The diverfity of languages is generally

allowed to have taken its life from the

confufion at the tower of Babel, both

by Jews, Chiiftians, and Mahometans;
out the manner in which this diverfity

was effected, is dill in dii'pute. among
the learned.

As to the point of antiquity and pri-

ority among languages, that too has

been extremely controverted. The Egyp-
tians and Phrygians difputed concerning

the antiquity of their languages : the

Arabs difpute the point of antiquity with

the Jews; but theie, jealous even to ex-

cefs of the honour of their nation, pofi-

tively infill that the hebrew tongue, foch

as is found in the holy fcriptures, is the

primitive language, and that fpoken by

the firft man ; while others contend that

the hebrew, chaldee, and arabic are only

dialects of the oiiginal tongue. How-
ever that be, the arabic is held to be the

molt copious of all languages. See the

articles Chaldee, Hebrew, &c.
Languages are in gener.il divided into

original or mother tongues, as the he-

brew and arabic in the ealt, the teutonic

and fclav^nic in the weft. See the articles

Sclavonia and Teutonic.
Languages are alfo dittingui/hed into

dead or learned languages, and living

languages ; the former are thofe only

which fubfid in books, and which mud
be learned by the rules cf grammar, as

the greek, hebrew, fyriac, and chaldee ;

and the latter are thofe dill fpoken in

fome country or other, and which may
be learned by converfation ; the mod
r.oted among thefe are the french, italian,

fpanifli, and englifli.

LANGUED, in heraldry, exprtfTes fuch

animals whofe tongue appearing out of

the mouth, is borne of a different colour

from that of the body.

LANGUEDOC, a province of France,

bounded by Lionois, on the north ; by
the river Rhone, which divides it from
Dauphine and Provence, on the eaft; by
the Mediteiranean and the Pyrenees, on
the fouth; and by Guienne andGafcony,
on th p weft.

LANGUOR, amor.g phyficians, fignifies

great weaknefs and lofs of Ihength, at-

tended with a dejection cf mind ; (o

that the patients can fcarce walk, or even

ftaud upright, but are apt to faint away.
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LANIERS.orLANNiERS. SeeLANNiERs.
LANIGEROUS, an appellation given to

whatever bears wool. See Wool.
Lanigerous trees are fiich as bear a woolly
or downy fubftance, as in the catkins of
the willows, &c.

LANIUS, the Butcher-bird, in orni-

thology, a fpecies ©f falcon, with black

legs, a grey back, and a variegated belly.

See the article Falcon.
This is the fmalleft of all the birds of
prey, ufed by falconers ; being fcarce

equal to the black bird in fize.

LANN AR,oiLanneret, the blue-legged

falcon, with oblong, black and white

fpots. It is a very beautihil bird, about
the fize of a common crow, very bold,

and ufually kept lor the dtverfion of
hawking. See the article Hawking.

LANN1ERS, orLANNiARDS, in a ftiip,

are fmall ropes reeved into the dead man's
eyes of all flirowds, either to ftacken

them or to fet them taught: the ftays of

all malts are alfo fet taught by lanniers.

LANTANA, in botanv, a genus of the

dulvnanm ar.giofpermia clals of plants :

the flower is monopetalous, with a plain

and qtiinquifid limb; the fruit is a round-

ifh unilocular drupe, which includes a
bilocular nut, containing two oblong
kernels,

LAN TERLOO, or Loo, a game at cards,

played leveral ways, whereof we Hull
only mention two.

The firft way is this : lift for dealing,

and the heft put can ies it : as many may
play as the cards will permit ; five being

dealt to each, and then turning up trump.
Now if three, four, five, or fix play, they

may lay out the threes, fours, fives, fixes,

and fevens, to the intent they may not

be quickly looed ; or, if they would have

the loos come fill about, then they are

to play with the whole pack.

Having dealt, fi-t up fivelcores, or chalks.

Then afk every one, beginning with the

el -left in hand, whether they will play,

or pafs from the benefit of the game
;

and here it is to be obfi-rved, that the

cards have the fame values as in honours.

You may play upon every card what fum
you pleafe, from a penny to a pound ;

andiflooed, that is, win never a trick,

you mud lay down to the ftock fo much
for your dve cards, as you played upon
every one of them. Every deal rub off a

fcore, and for every trick you win let

up a fcore, till the firit fcores are out

;

then counting your fcores, or the numbers

of the tricks you have won, you are to

take
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tike from the ftoek in proportion to the

value. A flufh, or five cards of a fuit

looes all the other hands, and fwceps the

board ; and if there be two flufhes, the

eldtlt in hand hath the advantage: the

knave of clubs, called paam, has this

privilege, that he makes a fuit with any

other car Is, and faves the perfon who
has him from being looed.

The other way is this s the dealer lays

down fo much for every card, as the

company pleafe to play for ; and the

cards being dealt, all mult play; if any

be looed, they mu(t each lay down fo

much as the cards are valued at, for their

loo; and if the perfon next dealing be

looed, he muft lay down double the faid

Aim, w'z. one for dealing, and the

othrr for his loo. In cafe of a loo, the

gameiters are afked, whether they will

play, or not ; beginning at the eldeft

hand; but if there is no loo, they mult

all play as at firft 5 and this necelTity,

they jurtly call force.

If there be never a loo, the money may
be divided by the gamellers, according to

the number of their tricks, or left till one

be looed, as thev fhall judge proper.

LANTERN, oiLanthorn, a device to

can y a candle in ; being a kind of cover

ul'ually made of white iron, with fames

of fome tranfparent matter, as glafs,

born, &c. to tranfmit the light.

Dark Lantern, one with only a fingle

opening, which may alfobeclofedupwhen

the light is to be entirely hid ; or opened,

when there is occafion for the alTiftance

of the light to clifcover fome object.

Fecjl ^/Lanterns, a chinefe feitival ob-

served on the fifteenth day of the fi.lt

month, when every chinefe fets out a

large lantern, illuminated with a great

number of wax-candles. Thefe lanterns

are more or lefs fplendid, in proportion

to the circumftanccs of the owner : fome
of them are valued at ten thoufand

crowns, on account of the decorations

beltowed on them ; thefe are from twenty

to thirtv fc--t diameter, and ferve as a
kind cf halls, in which they make fump-
tuous entertiiiunents.

The chinefe al'ciibe the rife cf this festi-

val to an unhappv accident which hap-
pened in the family of a certain mandarin,

whole daughter, as me was walking one

evening on the bank of a river, fell in

and was dt owned, on which her father,

it is laid, went in fesrch of her with a

great number of lanterns, and that the

ceremony is annually kept up in re-

membrance of his daughter. Others
afcribe it to an extravagant project of one
of their emperor?, who fliut himfelf up
with his concubines in a magnificent

palace, which he illuminated with a great

number of fplendid lanterns; when the

chinefe, fcandalized at his behaviour, de-
molished his palace and hung the lanterns

all over the city.

M^V Lantern, an optic machine, where-
by little painted images are reprefented

fo much magnified, as to be accounted the

effect of magic by the ignorant.

The contrivance is briefly this : ABCD
(plate CLII. fig. 4.) is a tin-lantern,

from whofe fide there proceeds a fquare

tube b n klmc, confifting of two parts ;

the outermolt of which nklm Aides

over the other, fq as that the whole
tube may be lengthened or fhortened by
that means. In the end of the arm nklm,
is fixed a convex glafs kl: about de, there

is a contrivance for admitting and placing

an object, de, painted in dilute and
tranfparent colours, on a plane thin

glafs ; which object is there to be placed

inverted. This isufually fome ludicrous

or frightful reprefentation, the more to

divert the fpectators : bb c is a deep con-
vex glafs, placed in the other end of

the prominent tube, the only ufe of which
is to calt the light of the flame a ftrongly

on the picture de, painted on the plane

thin glafs. Hence, if the object de be
placed farther from the glafs kl than
its focus, it is manifeft that the diltinct:

image of the object will be projected by
the glals k I, on the oppofite white wall

F H, at/'^j and that in an erect polture :

fo that, in effect, this appearance cfthe
ma?.ic lantern is the fame with that of the

camera obfeura, or darkened room ; iince

here the chamber EFGH is fuppofed

quite dark, excepting the light in the lan-

tern ABCD. See Camera Obscura.
And here we may cbferve, that if the

tube b nklm c be contracted, and thereby

the g'afs kl brought nearer the object de,
the reprefentation _/g fhall be projected fo

much the larger, and fo much the more
drftant from the glafs kl; fo that the

fmallefi picture atde may be projected at

fg, in any greater proportion required,

within due limits : whence it is, that

this lantern got the name of lanterna

7tiegahgraphlca. On the other hand, pro-

tracting the tube willdiminilh the object.

Inilead of the convex glafs to heighien

the light, fome prefer a concave fpecu-

lum, its focus being nearer that) t'iat of
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a lens; and in this focus, they place

^ the candle.

Lantern, in architecture, a little dome
jailed ovei the roof of a building, to

give light, and ftrve as a crowning to

the fabric.

The term lantern is alfo ufed for a fqunre

cage of carpentry, placed over the ridge

of a corridor, or gallery, between two
tows of (hops, to illumine them ; like

that o! the Royal Exchange of London.
LANTERNISTS, a denomination af-

fumed by the academicians of Tholouie.

LANUGO, the foft down of plant?, like

that growing on the fruit of the peach-

tree ; whence fuch plants are termed

lanuginous.

LANZO, a town of Italy, in the terri-

tory of Piedmont, fituated fifteen miles

north of Turin.

LAODICEA, an antient city of the IefTer

Afia.fituatedeaftofEphefus, now in ruins.

LAON, a city of France, in the province

of the Ifle of France, fituated in eatt

long- 3°45'» lat. 49
9

3?'-

* LAOS, a country of the farther India

in Alia, bounded by China on the north
;

by Tonquin, on the eall ; by Siam and
Cambodia, on the fouth ; and by Ava
and Pegu, on the weft.

LAOTUNG, or Leaotung. See the

artie'e Leaotung.
LAPATHUM, the dock, in botany, is

made by Linnasus, one genus with forrel,

and delcribed under the name rumex.
See the article Rum Ex.
The oxylapathum-root is chiefly ufed

externally for the itch, and other cuta-

neous foulneiTes, made into an ointment

with lard. Internally, it makes an ex-

cellent ingredient in diet drinks and de-

coctions, intended againft thefcurvy, and
all other difeafes of the 1km : for beiides

its aperient and attenuant quality, it is

pofTeired of an altiingency that renders

it very valuable, whereby, after diflodg-

ing the vifcid humours, it reftores the

tone of the parts.

LAPIDARY, an artificer, who cuts pre-

cious (tones. See the article Gem.
The art of cutting precious (tones is of

great antiquity. The French, iho' they

fell into it but lately, have notwithftand-

ing carried this art to a very great per-

fe£f ; on, but not in any degree fuperior

to the Englifli.

Thcie are various machines employed in

the <ntting of precious (tones, according

totheii quality : the diamond, which is

extremely hard, is cut on a wheel of »ofc

fteel, turned by a mill, with diamond-
duft, tempered with olive-oil, which alfo

ferves to poliih it.

The delcription of the diamond-cutters
wheel or mill, as reprefented in plate

CLII.fig. 5. is as follows: a is the pincers;

b, the faew of the pincers 1 c, the (hell

that carries the maftic and the diamond ;

d, the maftic that loftens the diamond at

the end of the (hell
| e, the diamond pre-

fented to the wheel, to be cut facetwife ;

J) the iron-wheel turning on its pivot

;

g, iron- pegs, to fix and keep the pincers

(teady ; b, final! pigs of lead of different

weights, wherewith the pincers are load-

ed at pleafure to keep them (teady ;
/', a

wooden wheel ; /•, the axe of the wheel.

It is bended and makes an elbow under
the wheel, to receive the impulfion of a

bar that does the office of a turning

handle ; /, the fole or fquare piece of fteel,

wherein the pivot of the tree or axis

moves ; m, the turning handle, that fets

the wheel a-going by means of the elbow
of its axis. The elbow of the piercer

wherewith a hogfhead is broached, will

give an idea of this kind of motion j »,

the ratgut-ftring, that goes round both

the iron and the wooden wheels. If the

wooden wheel is twenty times larger than

the iron one, the latter (hall make twenty

turns upon the diamond, whilft the large

wheel makes but one round its axisj

and whilft the boy gives, without any
refiftance, a hundred impulfions to the

turning handle, the diamond experiences

a thoufand times the friction of the whole
grinding wheel.

The diamond-cu'ter follows the work
vit'n hi? eyes, without taking any other

fliare in it than that of changing the place

of the diamond to bite on a new furface j

and of timely throwing upon it, with a

few drops cf oil, the minute particles of

the diamond's firft ground one againft

the other, to begin the cutting of them.

The oriental ruby, fapphire, and topaz,

are cut on a copper-wheel with diamond-
duft, tempered with olive-oil, and are

polifhed on another copper wheel with

tripoli and water. The hyacinth, emerald,

amethyft, garnets, agate?, and other

ftones, not of an equal degree of hard-

nefs with the other, are cut on a leaden

wheel with (malt and water, and polifh-

ed on a tin-wheel with tripoli. The tur-

quois cf the old and new rock, girafol

and opal, are cut and poliihed on a

wooden wheel with tripoli alfo.

The laptdajies of Paris have been a cor-

poration
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Jioration fince the year U90. It is go-

verned by four jurats, who fuperintend

their rights and privileges, vifit themafter-

workmen, take care of the mafler-piece

oF workmanfhip, bind apprentices, arid

adminifter the Freedom.

Lapidary isalfoufed for a virtuofoikilled

in the nature, kinds, &c. of precious

ftones, or a merchant who deals in them.

Lapidary-style denotes the ftyle pro-

per for monumental or other infcriptions;

being a fort of medium between pi o'e and

verfe. The jejune and brilliant are here

equally to be avoided. Cicero has pre-

fcribed the rules of this ftyle. " Accedat*
*' oportet oratio varia, vehemens, plena

" fpiritiis. Omnium fententiarum gravi-

" tate, omnium verborum ponderibus,
*' eft utendum."
The lapidary-ftyle, which was loft with

the antient monuments, has been re-

trieved at the beginning of this age by

tount Emanuel Tefoio. It is now ufed

Various ways, at the beginning of books ;

and even epiftles dedicatory are com-
pofed in it, whereof we have no example

among the antients. For an example of

the manner of it among the greeks, fee

the articleEPiTAPH.

LAPIDESCENT, fbmethingthat petrifies,

or turns to ftone. See the article Stone.
The waters of many fprings ale impreg-

nated with lapidefcent particles of fpar,

wherewith bodies Immerfed in them be-

ing crufted over, are faid to be petrified.

See the article Petrifaction^
LAPIS, in general, is ufed to denote a

ftone of any kind. SeeSTONE.
But befules this, its mo'ft common ac-

ceptation* the term lapis is applied by

phyficians, furgeons, and chymifts, to

feveral other fubftances, as well as dif-

ferent kinds of ftone. 1. The lapis

armenus, an ochre of copper, of a deep

blue colour, is a violent emetic, the dole

being from five to ten grains : it is one

of the fineft bhies that nature furni flies

for painting, and in oil makes a colour

that will (land without alteration, almoll

as well as true ultra marine. The blue

ochre cf the (hops, improperly called

lapis armenus, is only a foft and friable

earth. ». I.apis bezoardicus foffilis, or

foftile bezoar, is only the rough purple

georjes, which contains in it a fine earth,

laid to be a very powerful fudoiific, and

a flight aftringent. It is given in the

fmall-pox and mesfles, and againft the

bites of venomous animals ; the ulu'al

dofe being from five grains to a fcruple.

Vol. III.
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3. Lapis caiamlnaris. SeeCAtAMiNA^fsi
4. Lapis divinus. See Divin e stone,
5. Lapis galaclites. See Galactites.

"

6. Lapis haematites. See Hematites.
7. Lapis hibernirus, irifh Hate, a flate

ftrongly impregnated with alum, and of-

ten containing a portion of vitriol} of
a foft and more friable texture than any
of the other ftones of that clafs ; of a
dufkifh colour, and remarkably heavyi

It is given in powder as a ftyptic in alt

kinds of haemorrhages, with fuccefs.

8. Lapis infernalis, the Lunar cauftic* a

preparation ufually made from an eva-

porated fulution offilver, but much bet-

ter made from the cryftals offilver in the

following eafy manner. See CRYSTAL;
Put the cryftals offilver into a clean glafs-

yefTel, Jet it over burning charcoal, and
let the cryftals melt : when no more
fmoke arifes from the melted matter; pour
it out of the glafs into little cylindrii

cavities, formed in clay, or into any
thing elfe that will give it an oblong

form. As foon as the matter is cold* take

it out of the mould, Wrap it in fome
warmed paper, and dry it thoroughly in

it ; then wipe the furface; and put it

into a clean and dry bottle, and cork it

well up. It will keep thus many years.

It is a very powerful cauftic, eating away
the flefh, and even the bones it is api

plied to, only mciftening the end of it

firft. 9, Lapis judaicus. See Jew's
stone. 10. Lapis lazuli. See Lazuli*
11. Lapis melitites of the antients* an
indurated clay, very heavy, of a pale

white colour* with a faint call ofgreyifh-

nefs in it, variegated with fpots, clouds^

and veins of a pale yellow; It was an-

tiently ufed in Egypt and Ethiopia : at

prefent it is often met with in the ger-

man mines, and in the beds of feveral

rivers both in France and Italy. The
antients efteemed it as a vulnerary and
narcotic. They ground it down into

a thick liquor with water, and waflied

ulcers with it. They alfo gave it inter-

nally to people who were to fuffer ope-

rations in furgery, in order to prevent

their feeling the pain. At prefent it is

little known in the world, and is ufed

for no better purpofe than that of mark-
ing in the manner of chalk. 12. Lapis

morochthus of the antients, now called

french chalk, is much the fame kind with

the former indurated clay, but mote fine ;

being extremely denfe, fmooth, and
glofly, when rubbed j the antients had

it as well as the former from Egypt and

ti G Ethiopia,
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Ethiopia, but the world is now fupplied

with it from France, where it is in great

abundance : the antients efteemed it an

aftringent and lithontriptic : they alio

ufed a collyrium made of* it in difordeis

of the eyes and eye-lids: however, at

prefent we know nothing of it, but that

it items to take fpots out of clothes better

than fullers-earth, and that it marks
better than chalk. 13. Lapis nephriticus,

nephritic ftone, a fpecies of jafper. See

Jasper. It is found on the furfaceof the

earth, and in the beds of rivers in many
parts of America ; it is pretended to have

prodigious virtues as a diuretic, and
to exert them in their full force on be-

ing worn externally. The Indians wear

it alfo as a gem cut into various forms,

and bung to their lips. 14. Lapis fe

lenites, or moon- ftone ; that fpecies of

the felenites ufed in medicine is the com-
mon thin pellucid rhombo'uial kind. See

St lenity. This is a beautiful fofTil,

perfectly pure from anv extraneous mix-

tures, of a regular and determinate figure

like that of the cryftals of blue vitiicl :

it is of various fizes, from one tenth of

an inch in diameter, to fix or more inches.

It is found in ftrata of clay, ufually of

the blue tough kind. It is a powerful

aftringent, and is of great effecl in di-

arrhoeas, dyfenteries, and haemorrhages

of all kinds. It is not much known in

the fhops, tho' it ftands in moft books

on the materia medica. 15. Lapis fpecu-

laris, mufcovy-talc, or liingiais, a foffil

well known for its many ufes, though

the principal of thefe are not of the

medicinal kind : it is one of the pureft

and fimpleft of the natural bodies, and

more than almoft any thing that we
know refifts the force of menftruums,

and even of fire. It is compoled of a

multitude of extremely thin pellucid and
beautiful plates, or flakes of great ex-

tent, each ufually making the whole
lurface of the maR It is found in

great abundance in Mufcovy and Perfia,

and in many mountains in Germany.
There are fome who recommend it

in powder for epilepfies. It is ufed

in many of the arts and manufactures :

the antients made their windows of it

inftead of glafs : at prefent our minature-

painters iometimes ufe it before their

pictures inftead of glafs : it is alio often

ufed inftead of horn for lanterns; and
the minute bodies intended for micro-

fcopic obfervation are pi eferved between

plates of it. 16. Lapis thyites ofDio*
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fcorides, Is an elegant and beautiful furi-

ftance of the nature of ihofe bodies al-

ready mentioned, under the name of
lapis melitites, and lapis morochthus

;

the antients ufed it in diltemperatures of
the eyes, as they did the militites.

Lapis Ampelites. See Ampelites.
Lapis Obsidianus, or the obfidian ftone,

or chian marble, of the antients, the

dull, fmooth, hard, black marble. See

the article Marble.
LAPLAND, the moft northerly part of

Europe, divided into Norwegian Lap-
land, Swedifh Lapland, and Ruffian

Lapland : it lies between 10 and 35 of

eaft long, and between 65 and ji° of
north lat.

LAPSA, denotes a patron's neglect or

omifiion to prefent to a church within

fix months after it becomes vacant. When
after a vacancy the patron does not pre-

fent in fix months, the ordinary has the

next fix months to collate to the benefice
;

and if he does not prefent within that

time, the metropolitan has farther fix

months to do it in ; and if he fhould fail

in doing it in his time, the next fix

months devolves to the crown.

LAPSANA, STELLATED HAWK- WEED,
in botany, a plant of the fyngenefia-po-

lygamia aequalis clafs, the compound
flower of which is imbricated with about

fixteen equal and uniform hermaphrodite

corollulae; the partial corolla is mono-
petalous, ligulated, truncated, and quin-

quedentated ; there is no pericarpium ;

the feed is fingle, oblong, and cylindri-

cally trigonal ; the receptacle is naked

and plain.

This genus comprehends the lampfana,

hedypnois, zacintha, and rhagadiolusor

rhagadioloides of authors. In the lamp-

fana the feeds are all naked, not fur-

rounded by the fquamse of the cup. In

the rhagadiolus, every fquama of the cup

indoles a fingle feed. In the zacintha,

the marginal feeds are each furrounded

by a fquama of the cup, and the central

ones are coronated with a fhort fimple

down. In the hedypnois the marginal

feeds are each furrounded in a fquama of

the cup, and the central ones are co-

ronated with a cup divided into five

denticles.

LAPWING, vattellus, in ornithology. See

the article Vanellus.
LAQUEUS, in furgery, a kind of ligature

fo contrived, that when ftretched by any

weight, or the like, it draws up dole.

Its ufe is to extend broken or disjointed

bones,
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bones, to keep them in their places when

they are fct, and to bind the parts clofe

together. See Extension, &c.

LAR, in geography, a city cf Perfia, in

the province cf Fars, fituated 360 miles

fouth eaft of Iipahan, in eaft long 54'

north lat. a8° 15'.

LaR-eoard, among feamen, the left hand

fide of the fiiip, when you ftanJ with

your face towards the head.

LARCENY, in law, a felonious carrying

away another perfon's goods; and this

according to the value of the thing ftolen,

is either grand, or petit larceny ; the

firft being Healing effects above the value

of 1 s. and the laft fuch as are either of

that value, or under it s but where two

perfons together (teal goods to the value

of only 13 d. it is grand larceny in both :

and if one perfon at different times fteal

feveral different things from the lame

perfon, which amount upon the whole

to above 12 d. value, they may be joined

in one indictment, and the offender

found guilty of grand larceny j but this

is ve»y ieldom practifed ; on the contrary,

the jury, where the theft appears to be

the firft offence, frequently bring in their

verdict, as they lawfully may, that the

things are not above iod. value, and by

that meaus reduce the offence to petit

Iarcency, though the offender may per-

haps be indited for dealing to the value

of 30 or 40 s. and upwards. The crime

of grand larceny is punifhable with death,

and that of petit larceny, only with the

corporal punifhment of whipping, &c.

Larceny has been alfo divided into fimple

larceny by taking away the goods of

another ; mixed, or complicated larceny,

which has a further degree of guilt, as

in cafes of robbery, &c. private larceny,

where the felonious taking from a perfon

above the value of 11 d. is felony with-

out benefit of clergy, if it be only laid

in the indictment that it was done pri-

vately and fecretly. And laftly, open

larceny, or fuch as is committed with

the party's knowledge, as where a thief

fnatches off a perfon's hat, and runs

away with it; this is within the benefit

of the clergy. A perfon may commit

larceny, by taking away his own goods

in the hands of another ; as where the

owner delivers goods to a carrier, or any

other perfon, and aferwards fecretly

Heals them, with an intent to charge

liirn for them. If a perfon employs a

child of fix or feven years of age to take

goods and bring them to him, and he

carries them away, the child is not

guilty of this crime on account of his

infancy, but it is larceny in the other.

LAREDO, a port town of S(>ain, in the

province of Bifcay, fituated on the coaft of

Bifcay: weft Ion. 3°4o', north lat. 43 30'.

LARES, certain inferior deities among
the antient Romans, who were the

guardians of houfes $ they were a!lb

iometimes taken for the guardians of

ftreets and ways, and Tibtillus makes
them the guardians of the fields. Ac-
cording to Ovid, they were the Ions of

Mercury and Lara, whole tongue was
cut out by Jupiter, becaufe fhe revealed

- his adulteries to Juno ; and not content-

ed with this, he delivered her to Mer-
cury, with orders to conduct her to hell

;

but he falling in love with her by the

way, had twins by her, who from their

mother were called lares.

Thefe domeftic deities were fometimes

reprefented under the figure of a dog,

thefyinbol of fidelity ; becaufe dogs have

the fame function as the lares, which is

to guard the houfe. At other times

their images were covered with the fkin

of a dog, and hall the figure of that

domeftic animal ftandingby them. The
principal facrifices to the lares, were in-

cenfe, fruit, and a hog.

The Romans had a private place in their

houfes, called lararium, in which, among
other itatues of their gods, were their

lares, and the images of their anceftors.

Tertullian tells us, that the cuftom of

worfhipping the lares arofe from their

antiently interring their dead in their

houfes ; whence the credulous people

took occafion to imagine, that their fouls

continued there likewife, and thence pro-

ceeded to pay them divine honours. To
which may be added, that the cullom of

burying them in the highways might oc-

cafion their being confidered likewife as

gods of the highways.

LARGE, in the manege, a horfe is faid

to go large and wide, when he takes in

a great deal of ground, by going wide

of the center of the volt, and defcribing

a great circumference.

LARGO, in the italian mufic, a flow move-
ment, one degree quicker than the grave,

and two than the'adagio. See the articles

AnAGio and Grave.
LARINA, a town of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, and province of Molife :

eaft long. 15 45', north lat. 41" 50'.

LARISSA, a city of european Turky in

the province of Theffaly, fituated on the

river Peneus : eaft long. 43* 30', north

lat. 39 .

11 G » LARIX,
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LARlX, the larch-tree, a fpecies cf

Pinus. See the article Pin us .

LARK, alauda, in ornithology. See the

?rtic}e Alauda.
To this genus belong, 1. The (Icy-lark,

with the long wing feathers, variegated

with white and brown. 2. The tit-

lark, with a white line over the eyes,

3. The wood- lark, with the wings ob-

liquely variegated with white. 4. The
yellpw-breafted lark. 5. The (how-bud,

pr pied chaffinch, with the tail-feathers

black, except the three lateral ones, which

are white,

$#z-Lark, the englifh name of a fpecies

pf charadrius, with a black front and a

white line on it. See Charadrius.
Lark-spur, delphinium, in botar.y. See

the article Delphinium.
LARMIER., in architecture, a flat, fquare,

jmaflitre member cf the corniche, between

the cymatiurn and ovolo, and jetting out

farthelt ; it is fo called from its u!e,

which is to diftui !e the water, and caufe

jt to fall at adiflance from the wall, drop

by drop, or as it were by tears ; lartnet
in french, fignifying a tear. It is other-

wife called corona. See Corniche.
LARTA, a port-town of european Tur-

ky, in the province of Epirus or Janna,
fituated at the entrance of the gulph or

Venice: eaftlong. n« 15', north fat. 39 .

LARUS, the GULL, in ornithology, a ge-

nus cf the anleres-order of birds, thus

characterized i the beak is ftraight all the

way, except juft at the point, where it

turns down ; a^d tc this, that it is ob-

(ufe, not denticulated along the fides, and
its lower chap gibbous cr protuberant

underneath.

To this genus belong, i. The white gull

with a hoary hack, about the fize of a
well-grown pullet, a. The great grey

gull, or white larus with a greyiih- brown
pack, and fomewhat larger than the fir ft

(i
«"ies, 3. The lefs gull, or fea-mall

viti a grey back and fpotted neck, about

the fize of a common tame pigeon. 4. The
brownifli-grey fea-mall, as large as the

firft fpecies. 5. The torrock, cr larus

with a white head arid a black fpot on
each fide. 6. The peewit or black cap,

Jb. called 1, or,i its black head; it is about

fhe fize of the third fpecies. With fe-

veral other fpecies, diftinguiftied in the

fame manner.

LARYNGOTOMY,orBsoncHOTOMY.
See the article Bronchotomy.

^L-ARYNX, the thick upper pait of the

alpera, arteria, or wind-pipe. The la-

rynx is principally compofed of five car*

tilages : the firft is the thyroide or fcuti-

form cartilage, which is of a kind 01

quadrangular figure, and ftands in the

anterior part 5 this is the largeft of the

five : the fecond is the cricoide or annu-
lar one; this occupies the loweft part,

by way of bafe to the reft; and to tht

loweft part of this, what is properly call-

ed the afpera arteria adheres ; the third

and fourth are the two arytaenoide ones ;

thefe form, as it were, a kind of bafon of
a lingular figure, which is joined to the

pofteriorand fuperior parts of the cricoi-

des, by peculiar articulation* on each fide,

that the glottis may be more eafily opened

and contrafled : the fifth is the epiglot-

tis. See Glottis, Epiglottis, &c.
The membrane which invelfs the larynx,

is very fenfible, and is furniflied with a

number of ofcula or openings, which

difcharge a lubricating fluid. There are

alfo glands extended over each furface of

it, which ferve for fecreting a mucous

fluid, for lubricating the whole afpera

arteria. The ventricles of the larvnx are.

certain hollows, fomeof them fmaller and

fome larger ; they are on the infide of it,

under the glottis, and ferve to modulate

the voice,

LASERPITIUM, laser.wort, a ge-

nus of the pentandria digynia clafs of

plants, the general corolla whereof is

uniform; the partial one confifts of five

nearly equal petals, inflexo-cordated at

the ends ; there is no pericarpium ; the

fruit is oblong and feparable into, two

parts, and is ridged with eight longitudi-

nal membranes ; the feeds are two, very

large, oblong, and femi cylindric, plane

pn the one fide, but on the other orna-

mented on the back and edges with four

membranes.

The root of lafl>r-wort is faid to be good

in the fciatica, and for healing (burns?

and other excrefcences.

LASH, or LACE, in the fea-language,

fignifies to bind and make faft ; as, to,

lafti the bonnet to the courfe, or the cira-

bler to the bonnets : alfo the carpenter

takes care that the fpare yards be lafhed

faft to the (hip's fide ; and in a rolling

fea, the gunners mi,nd that the guns be

well lafhtd, left they fhould break loofe.

Lafhers are properly thofe ropes which,

biud faft the tackles and the breechings

of the ordnance, when haled or made
faft within-board.

LASKETS, fmalllines, like loops, fewed

to the bonnets and drablers of a flu p. to
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lafh or lace the bonnets to the courfes, or

the drablers to the bonnets.

MASKING, at Tea, is much the fame with

going large, or veering, that is going

with a quarterly wind. See Veer.
LASSITUDE, or Weariness, *ojr&, in

medicine, a morbid fenfation, that comet

on fpontaneoufly, without any previous

motion, exercife, or labour. This is a

frequent fymptom in acute diftempers: it

arifes either from an increafe of bulk, a

diminution of proper evacuation, or too

great a confumption of the fluids neceflary

to maintain the fpring of the folids, or

from a vitiated fecretion of that juice.

The remedy in the firft cafe is evacua*

tions ; and in the other a proper diet, or

fuch alterative medicines as influence

fuch a fecretion. See the articles Eva-
cuation and Secretion.

LAST, in genera), fignifies the burden or

load of a /hip.

It fignifies alfo a certain meafure of fifh,

corn, wool, leather, &c, A laft of cod-

fifh, white herrings, meal, and a flies for

foap, is twelve barrels; of corn or rape-

feed, ten quarters ; of gun-powder,
twenty-four barrels; of red-herrings,

twenty cades ; of hides, twelve dozen
j

of leather, twenty dickers ; of pitch and
tar, fourteen barrels; of wool, twelve

facks ; of ftock-fifh, one thoufand ; of
flax or feathers, 1 700 ft>.

Last, in the marfhes of Kent, is applied

to a court held by the twenty-four jurats,

in which orders are given for the impof-

ing and levying of taxes, for preferving

the fa id marfhes.

Last-heir, in law, he to whom lands

come by efcheat, for want of lawful heirs;

who, in many cafes, is the lord where-
ef they are held, but in others the king.

LASTAGE, or Lestage, as defined by
Raftal, a duty ex3&ed in fbme fairs and
markets, for carrying things bought,

whither one will ; but, according to an-
other author, it is the cuffom paid for

wares fold by the laft. It fignifies alio

the ballaft or lading of a fhip ; and fome-
times is ufed for garbage, rubbifh, or

fuch like filth.

LATEN, or Latten. See Fatten.
LATERAL equation, in algebra, a
Ample equation, whofe root is only in

one dimenfion. See Equation.
LATERAN councils, thole councils

held in the bafilica of the Latin church

at Rome. See the article Council.
There have been five councils held in this

place, i<iz. in the years 1123, 113o,
1179, 1115, and 1513.

Canons regular of the congregation of the

Later an, were introduced in the time
of pope Leo I. and continued in the

church till the reign of Boniface, who
difplaced them, and put fecular canons
in their room ; but one hundred and fifty

years after, the regulars were reinstated

again.

A LATERE, a term ufed to denote the

qualifications of cardinals whom the pope
fends as legates into foreign courts, who
are called legates a latere, as being his

holinelVs affiltants and counfellors in or-

dinary ; thefe are the mod confiderable of

the three other legates, being fuch as the

pope commiflions to take his place in

councils, and fo called in regard that he
never gives this office to any but his fa-

vourites and confidants, who are always

a latere^ at his fide. A legate a latere has

the power of conferring benefices without

a mandate, of legitimating baftards, to

hold offices, and has a crofs carried be-

fore him, as the enfign of his authority.

De Latere, legates who are not cardinals,

but yet are entrufted with an apoftolical

legation. See the article Legate.
LATH, in building, a long, thin and nar-

row flip of wood, nailed to the rafters of

a roof or ceiling, in order to fuftain the

covering.

Thefe are diftinguifhed into three kind*,

according to the different kinds of wood
of which they are made, viz. heart of
oak, fap-laths, and deal laths ; of which
the two laft are ufed for ceilings and par-

titions, and the firft for tiling only.

Laths are alfo diftinguifhed according to

their length, into five-feet, four-feet, and
three-feet- laths, though the ftatute allows

but of two lengths, thole of five, and
thofe of three feet, each of which ought
to be an inch and a half in breadth, and
half an inch in thicknefs, but they are

commonly lefs.

Of clea-ving Laths. The lath-cleavers

having cut their timbers into lengths,

they cleave each piece with wedges, into

eight, twelve, or fixteen, according to

the fize of their timber ; thefe pieces are

called bolts : this is done by the felt-

grain, which is that grain which is feen

to run round in rings at the end of a piece

of a nee. Thus they are cutout for the

breadth of the laths, and this work is

called felting. Afterwards they cleave

the laths into theirproper thicknelles with

their
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their chit, by the quarter-grain, which is

that which runs in ftraight lines towards

the pith. See the article Grain.
Lath-bricks, bricks much longer than

ordinary, ufed inftead of laths, for dry-

ing malt ; for which purpofe they are ex-

tremely proper, as not being liable to

catch fire, and retaining the heat much
longer than thofe of wood ; fo that a very

fmall fire will ferve, after they are once

heated. See Brick and Malt.
LATHE, in turning, is an engine ufed in

turning wood, ivory, and other materials.

See plate CLIII. fig. 1. n° 1. It is com-
pofed of two legs or ftyles, a a, which

are commonly about two feet ten inches

high, on the upper part of which are

fattened two pieces of wood called cheeks,

b, b, parallel to the horizon ; between thefe

are two pieces of wood, called puppets,

c t c, made fo Aide between the cheeks, and
to be fixed down at any point at pleafure ;

near the upper end of one of thefe pup-

pets is fattened a ftrong fpike of tempered

fteel, dy and oppofite to it, in the other,

is an iron-fcrew f\ by thefe the piece to

be turned is fuftained, and is turned

round by means of the firing ?;/, put

round it, and faftened above to the pli-

able pole /, and underneath to the treddle

or board, /, moved with the foot : there

is aifo a piece ofwood between the cheeks,

called a reft, e, whofe office is to reft the

tool upon, that it may lie hi a fteady po-
rtion while the workman ufes it.

When turners perform heavy work (which
the pole and treddle will not command)
they ufe inftead of thefe a wheel (ibid.

n° a.) which is turned about ibmetimes
with one, and fometimes with two handles,

according to the weight of the work

;

its firing hath both its ends neatly faften-

ed together, and this being fixed in a

groove round the edge of the wheel,

and after being crcffed, put round a
groove in the work, it is eafily turned

round with a fwift and regular motion.

This is the moft expeditious method of
working; for the fpringing up of the

pole makes an intermiffion in the turning

of the work, but with the wheel it al-

ways turns the fame way, fo that the

tool need never be taken off, unlefs it be
to examine the work as it is doing.

Braziers, who turn pots, kettles, &c.
have their lathe made in a different man-
ner from that ufed by turners, as may
be feen in plate CLIII. fig. t.

The puppets and relts are much ftronger

than thofe ufed by the turners s their

edge-tools, which they call hooks, sra
alfo of a different fhape from the chiflehl

and other tools ufed by turners, as may
"be feen ibid, marked B j, B a, B 3, be-
ing bent backwards and forwards at the
cutting end. And as the common turners
work with a round firing made of gut,
the braziers work with a flat leather-
thong, which wrapping clofe and tight
about the rowler of their mandril, com-
mands it with the greater eafe, and turns
it more forcibly about.

Small work in metal is turned in an iron-
lathe, called a turn-bench, reprefented
in plate CLIII. fig. 3. When this is

ufed, it is fixed in the chaps of a vice,
and the work being fitted on a fmall iron-
axis, with a drill-barrel fitted upon a
fquarefhank near the end of it, the work-
man turns it round with a drill bow,
which he holds in his left hand, while he
forms the moulding with agraver or other
tool, which he holds in his right.

In turning oval or rofe-work, the com-
mon turner's lathe muft be provided with
the additional parts reprefented in plate
CLIV. fig. 1. which reprefents the whole
machine with all its parts ready for work-
ing, A being the fore-puppet, with its

apparatus ; B, the hinder puppet ; C, a
hollow axis, turned into afcrew-fafliion,

todireft the weight D, by means of the nut
E ; and F, the fupportof the tools, which
may be raifed or lowered at pleafure.

Lathe, or Leth, as uled in Kent and
Suffex, is part of a county, containing
three or four hundreds.

LATHRJEA, great tooth-wort, in

botany, a genus of the didynamia-angio-
fpermia clafs of plants, the corolla where-
of coniifts of a fingle petal ; the tube is

longer than the cup } the limb is ringent
and ventricofe ; the upper-lip is concave,
galcated, rod broad, with a narrow
crooked apex ; the inferior one is leis,

and is reflex, obtufe, and trifid ; the fruit

is a roundifh elaftic capfule, confifting of
two valves, and containing only one cell

;

it is covered with a very large patent cup
2

the fteds are few and roundifll.

LATHYRUS, chickling pea, in bo-
tany, a genus of the diadelphia-decandria

clafs of plants, the corolla of which is

papilionaceous ; the fruit is a very long,

cylindric or comprefled, acuminated pod,

confifting of two valves j the feeds are nu-
merous, of a cylindric, globofe, or fome-
what angular figure. See plate CLIV.
fig, i. and the article Aphaca.

LATIAR festival* in rornan antiqui-
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ty, the fame with the latin feriae. See

the article FERI./E LATINS.
.ATICLAVIUM, or Latus clavus,
in the roman antiquity. See the article

Clavus.
,ATIN, a dead language, firft fpoken in

L^tium, and afterwards at Rome; and

ftill ufed in the romifh church, and among
many cf the learned.

This language is principally derived from

the greek, and particularly from theeolic

dialect of that tongue, though it has a

great number of words which it borrow-

ed from the languague of the Etrufci,

Ofci, and other antient people of Italy;

and foreign commerceand wars, in courfe

of time, added a great many more.

The latin is a ftrong nervous language,

perfectly fuitable to the character of the

people who fpoke it ; we have ftill works

of every kind, admirably well written in

the latin, though there are vaft numbers

loft. The latin is more figurative than

the englifh, more harmonious than the

french, lefs copious than the greek, lefs

Pompous than the fpanifti, lefs delicate

uian the Italian, but cloier and more

nervous than any of them.

The latin tongue was for a while confin-

ed almoft wholly within the walls of

Rome ; nor would the Romans allow the

common ufe of it to their neighbours,

or to the nations they fubdued : but, by

degrees they in time became fenfible of

the necefllty of its being generally under-

stood for the conveniency of commerce ;

and accordingly ufed their endeavours

that all the nations fubjecl to their em-
pire, fhould be united by one common
language, fo thar at length they impofed

the ufe of it, by a particular law for that

purpofe. After the tranflation of the feat

of the empire from Rome to Constan-

tinople, the emperors of the eaft being

always defirous of retaining the title or

roman emperors, appointed the latin to

be ftill ufed ; but at length neglefting

the empire of the weft, they abandoned
all care of the latin tongue, and ufed the

greek. Charlemagne coming to the em-
pire of the weft, revived this language;

but at length it gave way, and the french

took place of the latin : it was, however,

prodigioufly degenerated before it came
to be laid a fide, in which condition it was
found at the time of the reformation,

when Vives, Erafmus, £ff. began to open
the way for its recovery : fince which
time the monkilh latinity has been declin-

ing, and all endeavours have been ufed to

retrieve the pure language of the auguf-

tan age. See the article Language.
L/;TW CHURCftt. See CHURCH.
Latin bible. See the article Bible.
LATISSMUS, in anatomy, alargemufcle

of the back, fo called from it? great

breadth. See the article Dorsum.
LATITAT, a writ which iflues out of

the king's bench, fo denominated from a
fuppofition that the defendant lies lurking

and concealed, after having fled out of
Middlefex, into fome other county ; to

the meriff whereof this writ is directed,

commanding him to apprehend the de-

fendant there.

LATITUDE, latitudo, in geography, is

the diftance of any place from the equa-
tor, meafured in degrees, minutes, and
feconds, upon the meridian of that place j

and is either north or fouth, according

as the place is fituated either on the north

or fouth fide of the equator : thus, letL
(plate CLIV. fig. 3,) reprefent London,
P the north pole, M Qjhe equator ; then

will P L JE Q^be the meridian ofLondon,
and the arch JE L the latitude ofLondon j

which being equal to 51 35/, it is faid

to be 5 1° 31' north. See Eq^uator.
The latitu _*/a place is always equal to

the eleva of the pole above the hori-

zon ; thus, L^E,the latitude of London,
is equal to the arch P O, the elevation of

the pole P, above the horizon H O.
The complement of latitude is always

equal to the elevation of the equatorabove

the horizon, or the angle intercepted be-

tween the plane of the equator A the

plane of the horizon : thus, the comple-

ment cf the arch JE L, the latitude of

London, isJE H, which meafures the ele-

vation cf the equator JE Q^, above the

horizon HO, or the angle JE I H inter-

cepted between the planes of the equator

and horizon, being 38' *8', which add-

ed t0 5i° 34', is equal to 90 . See the

article Complement.
The latitude of a place, or ofa fliip at fea,

is found by taking the meridian altitude

of the fun, or of a ftar whofe declination

is known. This problem admits of fe-

veral cafes, which are thefe : 1. When
the fun or ftar has no declination, oris

upon the equator, at a (plate CLIV.
fig. 3.) then the zenith-diftance of the

objeel te z, is equal to the latitude of the

place, which is north latitude, if the fun

or ftar come to the meridian of the fouth

fide of the zenith ; and fouth latitude, if

on the north fide. x. If the fun or ftar,

when 00 the meridian, is in the zenith
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at*; then the" declination of the object

* x, is equal to the latitude of the place ;

consequently, if the declination be north,

the latitude will alfo be north ; and if

fouth, fouth. 3. If the fun or ftar be

between the equator and zenith, as at b j

then the latitude of the place is equal to

the fum of the zenith-diftance and decli-

nation of the objecl ; that is, latitude re
xb + ba: anditisof the fame name with

the declination, <vi%. north or fouth, ac-

cording as the declination is north or

fouth. 4. If the fun or ftar be on the

contrary fide the equator, as at a, and
confequently the declination and zenith-

diftance of the fame name, viz. either

both north or both fouth ; then the lati-

tude is found by fubtracling the declina-

tion from the zenith-diftance ; that is,

latitude — az — a a : and it is of a con-

trary name with the declination. 5. If

the fun or ftar be between the zenith and
the neareft pole, as at c, and confequent-

ly both declination and zenith-diftance be

of the fame name ; then from the declina-

tion fubtracl the zenith-diftance, and the

remainder will be the latitude j that is,

latitude — c<r—cz. 6. If the fun or ftar

be between the horizon and the elevated

pole, as at d ; then to the altitude add
the complement cf the declination, and
the fum do + dp will be the latitude. 7.

When the obfei ved objeft does not fet,

as at c and df and confequently the com-
plement of its declination lefs than the la-

titude of the place; then the latitude may
be found by obferving both the meridian
altitudes, m. the greateft at c or/,
and the leaftat d org, without knowing
the declination of the objecl ; for if both
the altitudes be on the fame fide of the

zenith, as at c and d, then from the

greateft fubtracl the leaft, and half the re-

mainder added to the leaft, gives the la-

titude j that is, c o— do — cd, and—
(=/></)+</ozrlatitude. But if the greateft

and leaft meridian-altitudes of the objeft

be upon different fides of the zenith, as

at f and^, then from the fupplement of
the greateft altitude fubtracl th« leaft, and
half the remainder added to the leaft alti-

tude, will give the latitude j that is, fo
fo

—go=fg, and— (:=/,§) +go —lati-
tude. *

The latitudes of the feveral cities, towns,

and other places of note on the globe,

may be feen ranged each under its proper

head, throughout the courfe of this work.

Latitude, in aftronomy, the diftance ai

a ftar or planet from the ecliptic, in de-
grees, minutes, and feconds, meafured
on a circle of latitude drawn through that

ftar or planet, being either north or fouth,

as the objeft is fituated either on the north
or fouth fide of the ecliptic. See the ar-

ticles Ecliptic and Circle oflatitude.
The ecliptic being drawn on the common
celeftial globes, we may fee what con-
ftellations it pafles through : there are

ufually fix circles of latitude, which by
their mutual interferons, fhew the poles

of the ecliptic, as well as divide it into

twelve equal parts, anfwerable to the

number of months in a year. Fig. 1. of
plate CLV. reprefents a celeftial globe,

where A G is the ecliptic, N the north,

S the fouth pole of the ecliptic, N A S,

N B S, N C S, N D S, &c. are circles of
latitude. The ftarH, is in fo many de-

grees, minutes, and feconds of north lati-

tude, as the arch H A amounts to ; and
the ftar I, is in fouth latitude, the quanti-

ty whereof is meafured by the arch I B.
From what has been faid, it appears

that we muft carefully diftinguifh the dif-s

ferent notions of latitude, when applied

to ftars in the heavens, and to places on
the earth ; that is, between latitude in

aftronomy, and latitude in geography
j

for in the heavens, or on the celeftial

globe, it is the diftance from the eclip-

tic ; but on the earth, or upon the terref-

trial globe, it is the diftance from the

equator. Indeed, fometimes we confider

the diftance of the heavenly bodies from
the celeftial equator ; but this is called

declination, for finding which, fee the

article Declination.
The latitude of a planet is either helio-

centric, or geocentric. See the articles

Heliocentric and Geocentric.
North afcending Latitude, of the moon, is

when fhe proceeds from the afcending

node towards her northern limit, or

greateft elongation. See the articles

Moon, Eloncation, and Node.
North defcending latitude, is when the

moon returns from her northern limit to

the defcending node. South defcending

latitude, is when (he proceeds from the

defcending node to her fouthern limit.

South afcending latitude, is when ihe

returns from her fouthern limit to her af-

cending node.

The fame thing holds good of the other

planets. See the articles Ascending
and Descension.

LATITUDINARIAN, a perfon of mo-
1 deration*
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deration, with regard to religious opi-

nions who believes there is a latitude in

the road to heaven, which may admit

people of different perfuafions.

In this fenfe all proteftants are latitudi-

narians, fince they allow that mr.ny among

the papifts may be faved ; though the bi-

gotry of thefe laft will not permit them to

allow the fame with refpecl to proteftants.

LATRIA, x*1pn«, among papifts, figniiies

the worfhip due to God only ;
in contra-

diftinclion to du'iia, which is that paid to

faints. See the articles ADORATION,
Worship, Saint, &c.

LATTEN, denote? iron-plates tinned over,

of which tea-canifters are made.

Plates of iron being prepared of a proper

thinners, are fmooihed by rufting them

in an acid liquor, as common water made

eager with rye : with this liquor they fill

certain troughs, and then put in the

plates, which they turn once or twice a

day, that they may be equally rufted

over ; after this they are taken out, and

well fcowered with (and, and, to pre-

vent their rufting again, are immediately

plunged into pure water, in which they

are to be left till the inftant they are to

be tinned or blanched, the manner of

doing which is this : they flux the tin in

a large iron-crucible, which has the fi-

gure of an oblong pyramid with four

faces, of which two oppofite ones are lefs

than the two others. The crucible is

heated only from below, its upper part

being luted with the furnace all round.

The crucible is always deeper than the

plates, which are to be tinned, are long ;

they always put them in downright, and

the tin ought to fwim over them ; to this

purpofe artificers of different trades pre-

pare plates of different fhapes, tho' Mr.
Reaumur thinks them all exceptionable.

But the Germans ufe no fort of prepara-

tion of the iron, to make it receive the

tin, more than the keeping it always

fteeped in water, till the time ; only when
the tin is melted in the crucible, they co-

ver it with a layer of a fort of fuet, which

is ufually two inches thick, and the plate

muft pals through this before it can come

to the melted tin. The firft ufe of this

covering is to keep the tin from burning
;

for if any part fhould take fire, the fuet

would foon moiften it, and reduce it

to its primitive ftate again. The blan-

chers fay, this fuet is a compounded mat-

ter; it is indeed of a blnck colour, but

Mr. Reaumur fuppofed that to be only

an artifice to make it a fecrel, and that

Vol. III.

si LAV
it is only coloured with foot or the fmoke

of a chimney ; but he found it true fo far,

that the common unprepared fuet was
not fufHcient ; for after feveral attempts,

tnere was always fomething wanting
to render the fuccefs of the operation

certain. The whole fecret of blanch-

ing, therefore, was found to lie in the

preparation of this fuet ; and this, at

length, he difcovered to confift only in the

firft frying and burning it. This fimple

operation not only gives it the colour,

but puts it into a condition to give the

iron a difpofition to be tinned, wihrch it

does furprifingly.

The melted tin muft a!fo have a certain

degree of heat, for if it is not hot enough,
it will not ftick to the iron ; and if it is

too hot, it will cover it with too thin a
coat, and the plates will have feveral co-

lours, as red, blue and purple, and up-
on the whole will have a caft of yellow.

To prevent this, by knowing when the

fire has a proper degree of heat, they

might try with fmall pieces of iron ; but

in general, ufe teaches them to know the

degree, and they put in the iron when
the tin is at a different ftandard of heat,

according as they would give it a thicker

or thinner coat. Sometimes alfo they

give the plates a double layer, as they

would have them very thickly covered.

This they do by dipping them into the

tin when very hot the firft time, and when
lefs hot the fecond. The tin which is to

give the fecond coat, muft be frefh cover-

ed with fuet, and that with the com-
mon fuet, not the prepared.

Latten-brass, plates of milled brafs,

reduced to different thicknefs, according

to the ufes it is intended for.

LATUS rectum, in conic feclions, the

fame with parameter. See Parameter.
Latus transversum, in the hyperbo-

la, that part of the tranfverfe diameter,

intercepted between the vertices of the

two oppofite feclions. See the article

Hyperbola.
Latus p rim arium, a right line belonging

to a conic feclion, drawn through the

vertex of the fcclion, and within it. Ste

the article Conic sections.
LAVAMUND, a city of Germany, in the

circle of Auftria, and dutchy of Carin-

thia, fituated at the confluence of the ri-

vers Drave and Lavamund ; eaft long.

i$°, and noith lat. 47 .

LAVANDULA, lavender, in botany,

a genus of the didynamia-gyninoipeimia

clafs of plants, the corolla whertof con-

11 H fifts
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Ms of a [ingle ringent petal ; the tube

is cylindric, and longer than the cup;
the limb is patent ; the fuperior lip is

greater, bifi*t, and patent ; the inferior

one tiifid, with all the lacinia roundilh,

and a! molt equal ; there is no pericarpi-

«m ; the cup i« connivent at the mouth,
and contains four round ifli feeds.

Lavender is a cephalic, nervous, and
uterine medicine : it is alfo good in ver-

tigoes, lethargies, fpal'ms, and even in

palfies, and apoplexies. It difpels flatu-

lencies alio, ard is good in fupprefli ns

of urine and the nunfes. There is a

water diftilled from it well known for its

fragrancy and cephalic virtue.

LAVA i ERA, in botany, a genus of the

monadelphia-polyandria clafs if plants;

the corolla whereof confifts of five plane,

patent, vertically cot dated petal?, growing
together at the bale ; the fruit confifts cf

n t umber cf caplules ; the ieceptacle is

columnar, and aftixe>l to the capfules 5 the

feed is fingle and kidney-fhaped.

LAVATORY, or Lavoredo, an ap-

peil tion given to certain places in Chili

ami Peru, where gold is feparated from
earth by wafhing. See the articles Gold
and Washing of ores.

LAURA CH, a city of Germany, in the

cnc!e of Auftria, and the capital of the

dutchy of Carinthia ; eait long. J4 40',

and north lat. 46 z%'

.

LAUDA, a town cf Germany, in the

circle of Franconia and hifhopric cf
Wurtfburg : eaft long. 9" 30', and notth

1st. 49° 35'.

LAUDANUM, a preparation of opium.
See the article Opium.

LAUDER, a borough- town of Scotland,

in the (hire of Mers, fituated twenty-two

miles fouth-eaft of Edinburgh.
LAVENDER, the fame with lavandula.

Sfe the article Lavandula.
LAVER, a facred utenfil in the temple of

Jerufalem, confiding or abalon, whence
they drew water by cocks.

LAUFFEN, a town of Germanv, in the

circle of Swabia and dutchy cf Wiitem-
burg : fituated on the river Neckar:
eaft long. 9 5', north lat. 49°.

LAUFFENHURG, a town cf Germany,
. in the circle of Swabia, fituated on the

Rhine : eaft !cng. 8°, north lat.47® 36'.

LAUGHTER, a paffion peculiar to man-
kind, occafioned by fomethipg that tickles

'the fancy. See the articles Passions.
In! lughier, the eye-browsareraifed about
the middle, and drawn down next the

nofe ; the eyes are almjtt fhurj the

mouth opens, and fliews the teeth ; the

corners of the mouth being drawn back,

and raifed up ; the cheeks feem puffed

up, and almoft hide the eyes ; the face is

ufually red, and noltiils open, and the

eyes wet.

LAUNCESTON, the county-town of
Cornwal, thirty-fix miles weft of Exeter:

weft long. 4 40', north lat. 50 45'.

It fends two members to parliament.

LAUNCH, in the fea- language, fignifies

to put out : as, launch the Jbip, that is,

put her out of the dock : launch aft, or

foreivard, fpeaking of things that are

flowed in the hold, is, put tbem mote
foreward : launch, ho ! is a term ufed

when a yard is hoifted high enough, and
fignifies hoift no more.

LAUNDER, among miners, a place where

they wafh the powdered ore. See the ar-

ticle Washing of ores.

LAURA, in church-hiftory, a name given

to a collection of little cells, at fome di-

ftance from each other, in which the her-

mits, in antient times, lived together in

a wildernefs.

Thefe hermits did not live in community,
but each monk provided for hitnfelf in

his diftinft cell. The moll celebrated

lauras mentioned in ecclefiaftical hiftory,

were in Paleftine ; as the laura of St.

Euthymius, at fourorfiveleaguesdiftance

from Jerufalem ; the laura cf St. Saba,

near the brook Cedron ; the laura of the

Towers, near the river Jordan, Sfr.

LAUREATION, in the univerfities of

Scotland, fignifies the aft of taking the

degree efmafter cf arts, which the flu-

dents are permitted to do after four years

ftudy.

LAURENCE, or Canons regular of St.

Laurence, a religious congregation in

France, faid to have bten founded by St.

Benedict.

LAURENTAL$\, in roman antiquity,

a fcttival celebrated in honour of Acca
Laurentia, Romulus's nurfe.

LAURUS, in botany, a genus of the en-

neandria-monogynia clafs of plants, the

corolla whereof confitts of fix ovato-acu-

minated, concave, and erect petals, the

neclarium is compofed of three coloured,

acuminated tubercles, terminating in two
hairs, and flanding round the germen

;

the fruit is a drupe of an oval, acumi-
nated figure, containing only one cell,

and contained in the corolla ; the feed is

a fingle, ovato-acuminated nut, and its

kernel is of the fame figme.

This genus comprehends the hums, or

bay
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bay-tree, the cinnamon- tree, the cam-
phiretree, the benjamin -tree, and the

fafl'afras-tree. See the article Cinna-
mon, Camphor, Benjamin, and Sas-
safras.
The leaves and berries of the bay tree,

or common laurus, are only ufed in me-
dicine, and are warm carminatives, and
fomctimes exhibited in this intention

againli flatulent colics, ; and likewife in

hyfterical diforders. Their principal ufe,

in the prefent practice, is in glyfters,

and tome external applications. The
leaves enter our common fomentation,

and the berries the platter and cataplafm

of cumin ; they alfo give name to an
electuary, which is little otherwife ufed

than in glyfters.

LAUSANNE, a city of Switzerland, in

the canton of Bern, fituated on the north

fide of the lake of Geneva : eaft long. 6°

31', and north lat. 46' 33'.

LAUTERBURG, a town of Germany,
in the circle of the Upper Rhine, and
landgravate of Alface : eait long. 8°, and
north lat. 48*45'.

Lauterburg is alfo a town of Poland,

in the province of Royal Pruffia : eaft

long. 20*, and north lat. 53 30'.

LAW, in genera 1

, is defined to be a cer-

tain rule for the good government of

mankind in fociety. See Government.
This rule or law is nothing but a decree,

by which the fuperior obliges thole fubject

to him, to accommodate their actions to

the directions prefcribed therein. But
that a law may exert its force in the

minds of thofe to whom it is promulgat-

ed, it is requifite that the law-giver and
the law be likewife known. The legif-

lator of the laws of nature, can be no
other than the Creator of the univerfe.

No man in civil fociety can be ignorant

who it is that has power over him ; and
of the laws he has notice given him, by a

publication plainly and properly made,

in which thefe two things ought to be

afcertained, that the author of the law is

he who hath the fupreme authority in the

community, and that this or that is the

true meaning of the law. The firft is

known, if it be promulged with his own
mouth, under bis own hand, or if it be

dene, by proper delegates regularly ad-

mitted to that office: they muft be thus

judicioully executed, and, betides that,

contain nothing derogatory to the fove-

reign power. As to the true fenfe, after

the grtateft plain nei's ufed by the pro-

mulgers, an explication is to be fought

of the legiflator, or thofe who are publicly

appointed to give judgment according to

law. See the article Judge.
Every perfect law has two parts; the one
directing what is to be done, or omitted

;

the other declaring the punifhment in-

curred, by neglecting to do what is com-
manded, or attempting what is prohi-
bited. And herein all the f>rceoflaw
confifts. See the article Punishment.
Law may be divided, with refpect to its

authors, into divine and human : the

former may be confidered as twofold,

to wit, natural 01 moral, and pofitive.

Natural law is that which God has made
known to mankind by the light of na-
tural reafon. Pofitive law is that which
he has revealed by his prophets : fuch
were the laws delivered to the Jews relat-

ing to the divine worfhip and polity pe-

culiar to that people.

Civil or human laws, confidered with re-

fpect to the legiflator's two offices, of
judging and compelling, may he divided

into distributive and penal. Diftributive

law, is that which gives every fubject

what properly belongs to him, forbidding

others to injure him either in his privi-

leges or property : and penal law is that

which determines, or appoints, what pu-
nishments Shall be inflicted en thofe who
violate the diftributive laws ; it is man-
datory, and fpeaks only to the public of-

ficers, or magistrates.

The laws of any kingdom, or State, firft

began with the State itfelf : and if we
confider the world as one univerfal fociety,

or Europe as one great commonwealth,
the law by which leparate nations is go-
verned, with refpect to treaties, alliance?,

the fending embaflador*, &c. is called-

jus gentium, or the law ot nations : but

when it is confidered as made up of par-

ticular dates the law which regulates the

public order of each, is called jus pub-
licum ; and that law which determines

the private rights of men, is called jus

civili, or civil law. S-e ClVIt LAW*
The laws of England are at prefent di-

vided into the common law, which is the

rood antient law of the kingdom ; the

ftatitic law, made by the king and both

hcufes of parliament ; and particular cu-

Horns in Several parts of the kingdom :

but our laws are more laigMy divided

into the crown law ; the law and cuftorn

of parliament; the common law; the

ftatute-law ; reafonablscuftoms; the law

of arms ; ecclefiiftical or canon-law ; the

civil law j the fWft-iaw > the law of

11 H a marque
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marque and reprifals ; the law cf mer-

chants ; martial law, &c. See the ar-

ticles Common law, Statute, Par-
liament, Forest, &e.

Our laws have great refpeft to life, li-

berty, freehold, and inheritance : their

ufe is to fecure the continuance of thofe

bleflings we enjoy ; and they have there-

fore a particular relation to perfons and
their eftates, to crimes and mifdemeanors,

&c. SeeEsTATE, Crime, &c.

"Laws ofnature, ot Motion, in phyfics, are

axioms, or genet al rules of motion and
reft, obferved by all natural bodies in

their aclions upon one another. Of thefe

Sir Ifaac Newton has eftablifhed three,

which may be feen under the article

Motion.
Salic Law. See the article Salic.

Law ofarms, is a law which gives precepts

how to proclaim a war, to attack the ene-

my, and to punilli offenders in the camp.

LAWENBURG, a city of Germany, in

the dutchy of the fame name, fituated on

the river Elbe, fifteen miles notth-eaft of

Lunenburg : eaft long, io 9 37', and
north lat. 53 45',

LAWING of Dogs, the fame with expedi-

tating. Seethe article Expeditate.
LAWINGEN, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Swabia, fituated on the Da-
nube : eaft long. io" 20', and north lat.

48° 38'.

LAWLESS court, a court faid to he

held annually on King's hill, at Roch-
ford, inEffex, on the Wednefday morn-
ing after Michaelmas-day, at cock-crow-

ing, where they whifper, and have no
candle nor any pen and ink, but only a

Coal. Perfons who owe fuit, or fervice,

and do not appear, forfeit double their

rent every hour they are miffing.

This fervile attendance, Camden in-

forms us, was impofed on the tenants for

confpiting at the like unfeafonable time

to raife a commotion. The court be-

longs to the honour of Raleigh, and to

the earl of Warwick, and is called law-

lefs from us being held at an unlawful
hour.

LAWN, a fpacious plain in a park, or ad-

joining; to a noble feat. As to the di-

mer.fions cf a lawn, in a large park, it

(hould be as extenfive as the ground will

permit; and, if pcffible, if fhruld never

he lefs than fifty acres : but in garders

cf a moderate extent, a lawn of ten

acres is fufttcient ; and in thofe of the

laigeft fize, fifteen acres. The bell fitu-

atr.n fcr a lawn, is in the front cf tht

houfe ; and here, if the houfe front the

eaft, it will be extremely convenient

;

but the moft defirable afpeft for a lawn,
is that of the fouth-eaft. As to the

figure of the lawn, fome recommend an
cxacl fquare, others an oblong fquare,

fome an oval, and others a circular

figure : but neither of thefe are to be
regarded. It ought to be fo contrived, as

to fuit the ground 5 and as there fhould

be trees planted for fhade on the bounda-
ries of the lawn, fo the fides may be
broke by irregular plantations of trees,

which, if there are not fome good pro-

fpecls beyond the lawn, fhould bound it

on every fide, and be brought round
pretty near to each end of the houfe. If
in thefe plantations round the lawn, the

trees are placed irregularly, fome break-

ing much forwarder on the lawn than
others, and not crowded too clofe to-

gether, they will make a better appear-

ance than any regular plantations can
poffibly do ; and if there are variety of
trees properly difpofed, they will have

a good effect : but only thofe which
make a fine appearance, and grow large,

ftraight and handfome fhould be admitted

here. The moft proper trees for this

purpofe, are the elm, oak, chefnutand

beech ; and if there are fome clumps of
ever-green trees intermixed with the

others, they will add to the beauty of

the whole, efpecially in the winter-feafon;

the beft forts for this purpofe, are lord

Weymouth's pine, and the filver and
fpruce firs.

LAWSONIA, in botany, a genus of the

oclandria-monogynia clafs of plants; the

corolla whereof confifts of four, plane,

ovato-lanceolated, patent petals ; the

fruit is a globofe capfule, terminating

in a point, and containing four cells ;

the feeds are numerous, angular and
acuminated.

LAWYER hgnifies a counfellor, or one
that is learned or (killed in the law.

LAXATIVE medicines, thofe which
Joofen the belly, and difpofe a perfon to

go frequently to flool s fuch are all ca-

thartic, emollient, and lubricating me-
dicines. See the articles Cathartics,
Emollients, £V.

LAXEMBURG, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Aufiria, ten miles fouth cf
Vienna.

LAY, in french poetry, denotes a fhort

poem, fomething like our ballads.

Lay-brothers, among the romanifts,

thofe piuus, but illiterate perfons, who
devote
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devote themfelves, in fome convent, to

the fervice of the religious. They wear

a different habit from that of the religi-

ous, but never enter into the choir, nor

are prefent at the chapters ; ror do they

make any other vow, except of conftancy

and obedience. In nunneries, there are

alfo lay-fifters.

Lay the land, at fea, is faid when they get

out of fight of land.

Lay-land, or Ley-land, in hufbandry,

fallow ground, or fuch as lies untitled.

Lay man, one who follows a fecular em-
ployment, or has not entered into holy

orders.

Lay- man, among painters, a fmall ftatue

either of wax or wood, whofe joints are

fo formed, that it may be put into any at-

titude or pofture. Its principal ufe is for

adjufting the drapery in cloathing of

figures.

LAYERS, in gardening, are tender fhoots,

or twigs of trees, laid or buried in the

ground ; till having (truck root, they

are feparated from the parent-tree, and

become diftinct: plants.

Many trees may be thus propagated by

layers ; the ever-greens about Bartholo-

mew-tide, and other trees about the

month of October.

The operation is performed by flitting the

branches a little way, and laying them

about half a foot under the mould : the

ground mould firft be made very light,

and after they are laid, they fhould have

a little water given them. If they do

not comply well in laying them down,
they muft be pegged down with a hook
or two ; and if they have taken fufficient

root by the next winter, they mould be

cut off from the main plants, and planted

in the nurfery. Some twift the branch,

or bare the rind j and if it be out of the

reach of the ground, they laden a tub or

baflcet near it, which they fill with good
mould and lay the branch in it.

LAZAR-HOUSE, or Lazaretto, a

public building, in the nature of an

hofpital, to receive the poor and thole af-

flicted with contagious diftempers ; in

fome places, lazarettos are appointed for

the performance of quarantine; in which

cafe, thofe are obliged to be confined in

them who are fufpecled to have come
from places infected with the plague.

This is ufually a large building, at fome

diftance from a city, whofe apartments

ftand detached from each other, where

veffelsare unladen, and the crew fliut up

for about forty days, more or lefj, ac-

cording to the time and place of their de-

parture. The lazaretto cf Milan is e-

fteemed one of the fined hofpitals in Italy.

LAZARITES, or fathers of St. Laza-
rus, a religious congregation of regular

clerks, inftituted in France in the feven-

teenth century, by M. Vincent. They
take their name from a houfe in tho

fuburbs of Paris, where they have a fe-

minary, called the (eminary of good
children. The vows they make are rim-

pie; and, upon occafion, may be dif-

penfed with.

LAZULI, or Lapis Lazuli, in natural

hiltory, one of the ores of copper, th«

bafis of which is a cryftalline matter,

coloured with that elegant blue which
copper gives to all alkaline liquors.

It is a very compact and hard ftone, and
takes a high polifh, and therefore is

worked into a number of toys. It it

found in detached lumps of the fize of a
man's fift, but often fmaller, and fome-

times of four or five pounds weight. It

is never covered with any coat or cruft,

but refembles thofe ftones which, having

been wafhed off from whole ltrata, are

rounded by accidents afterwards. It is

nuturally of a fmooth and gloffy furface,

and its general colour is an elegant blue,

but variegated in a beautiful manner

with fpots or clouds of white, and with

veins of a fine mining gold-colour.

The lapis lazuli is found in many parts

of the world, but that of Afia and Africa

is much fuperior both in beauty and real

value to the bohemian and german kind,

which is too often fold in its place.

Chemical writers give feveral proceffes for

magifteries, tinclures, and elixirs of la-

pis lazuli ; but they are wholly out of ufe.

Its virtues, in medicine, are thofe of a

very violent purgative and emetic, which

arc owing to the copper it contains ; but

its violence in the operation has frighted

people out of the ufe of it.

Its great ufe therefore, befide the polifh-

ing as a gem, is the making the fine blue

ufed in painting, called ultramarine,

which is obtained from it by calcination.

See the article Ultramarine.
LEA, a river which riles near Luton in

Bedfordfhire, and falls into the Thames
a little below Biackwall.

LEAD, plumbum, T2 , in natural Ivftory, a

coarfe, impure metal, called by chemifts

fsturn. See the article Metal.
Lead is the heavielt of the metals next

alter
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after gold ; it is, indeed, confiderably

lighter than quickfilver, but the want
of malleability denying that lubftance a

place in the clafs of metals, lead is among
them the fecond in weight. It is the

fofteft of all the metals; eafily flattened

under the hammer, and ductile in a very

great degree, though much lefs fo than

gold. Its colour is a pale bluifti grey,

it is very little fubjecl to ruft, and is the

leaft fonorous of all the metals, except

gold, with which it feems nearly on an
equality, in regard to this property in its

common ftate; but Mr. Reaumur has

difcovered that, if caft in the form of a

fegment ofafphere, it has fome found
when ftruck upon ; a property which
gold does not acquire by being caft in

the fame form. Se2 the article Gold.
It requires the leaft degree of fire of all

metals, except tin, to put it in fufion.

It acquires this fluid ftate, long before it

changes its colour ; whereas the other

metals, except tin, all become red-hot

before they run : after melting, it very

readily calcines into a grey powder,
which, if the fire be increased and the

matter often ftirred, becomes yellow,

and afterwards of a fine florid red : this

is the minium, or common red lead

of the fliops. If the fire be made yet

more vehement, it runs into an oleagi-

nous matter, which, as it cools, becomes
of a yellowifh or reddifli colour, and is

compofed of a number of thin laminae;

this is litharge. Though thefe feveral

fubftances have nothing of the appear-

ance of the metal they are produced from,
yet, if a little iron-filings be added to

them over the fire, or only fome pieces of
charcoal, or any other oily inflammable

matter be thrown in, they become lead

again. The fcorias of lead, left to tliem-

felves in a ftrong fire, always run into

glafs, and in that form make their way
through all forts of veflels.

Lead very readily and eafily amalgamates
with mercury, and as readily mixes in

fufion with all the other metals, except

iron, though lefs eafily with copper than

the reft. The fpecific gravity of lead

is, to that ol water, as 11325 to 1000.
Lead, when in the bowels of the earth,

enters into the body of cryftals, as is

very frequently the cafe with that cryftal

which is found about lead mines, and
influences its figure fo far as to give it a

cubic form. It often does this without

at all altering its colour; but when it

tinges it likewife, the colouring it gives
is yellow.

The topaz, among the gems, owes its

yellow colour to this metal ; and, in the
factitious gems, we find that the tinge it

gives to the compofition is always a yel-
low, approaching to that of the topaz.
Lead-ore is readily diftinguifhed to be
fucb, being nearly of the colour of lead
itfelf, or a little darker; very bright and
glofly when frefli broken ; and compofed
either of cubic or parallelopiped-mafles,

or of final ler granules, or elfe of ftrije :

in the firft of thefe ftates it is commonly
called potter's ore or diced lead-ore ; in

the fecond, fteel-grained-ore ; and in the
third, antimoniated ore, from its refem-
blance to antimony.
Lead is more eafily feparated from its

common ore than any other metal

;

there requires nothing for this purpofe
but a common wood-fire, kept up to a
due ftrength by a blaft of bellows. The
lead-ore is thrown into this fire upon the
wood, and the milted metal runs into a
hollow at the bottom of the furnace made
to receive it, from which they ladle it out
and caft it into large maffes. Such ores
of lead as contain earth and ftones are to
be powdered and waflied before they are
committed to the fire, and fuch as con-
tain pyrites or marcafite, which is no
uncommon thing, muft be roafted two
or three times, in order to bum away the
fulphur they ate debafed with; then]
powdered and wafhed, in order to their

|

being committed to the fire, and finally

mixed with the common black flux, ifj

very refraclory. See the article Flux.
If there be any cccafion to feparate lead]

from a mixture of copper in the regulus,

nothing is more eafy than to do it by a
common fire; the heat of which beingJ
enough to melt Ie3r), though not to fufej

copper, will run it all off and leave the)

copper pure behind.

Lead is much ufed in building, efpeci-^

ally for coverings, gutter:, pipes and
glazing; for which ufes, it is either caftJ

into flieets in a mould, or millet ; which
laft is by much the leaft ferviceable, not!

only on account of its thinneO, but alfoj

becaufe it is fo exceedingly flrttched inj

milling, that when it comes to lie in the!

hot fun, it (brink? and cracks, and confl

fequently will not keep out the water.

|

For the manufacture of all which, lei

the article Plumbery.
Lead has been celebrated by the chemical]

writer!
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writers for very great virtues in medi-

cine, but, upon the whole, it feems to be

a metal very cautioufly to be given in-

ternally, and rather calculated for out-

ward application. Its ore is poifonous :

the fteam which arifes from the furnace

where it is worked, infers the grafs of

all the neighbouring places, and kills the

animals that feed on it ; and among the

preparations of it, the fait called fac-

charum faturni, which is by much its beft

form for medicine, and which is able to

do great fervice, in haemorrhages and

fome other cafes; it is apt, however, to

bring on colics of a very violent kind,

and fo many other diforders, that the re-

medy often proves woife than thedifeafe.

The preparations of lead, are, 1. Mi-
nium, or red-lead. z. Litharge. 3.

Burnt-lead, plumbum uftum. 4. Ce-
rufe. 5. Salt, or fugar of lead, faccha-

rum faturni. See Minium, Litharge,
Ceruse, and Saccharum saturni.

Burnt Lead is thus prepared : cut a
quantity of the thinned: milled lead that

can be got into (mall plates; fill an

earthen vefTel, that will bear the fire,

with thefe plates and powder of common
brimftone, laid Jlratum Juper flratum ;

fet it over the fire, and when the fulphur

is burnt away, the lead will be found re-

duced to a blackim powder. Five ounces

of fulphur will ferve for half a pound of
lead. The matter is to be ftirred while

it remains on the fire ; and when it is

cold, the powder is to be warned three

or four times with common water, and
then dried for ufe ; being of the fame
virtue with litharge, or red-lead, in

ointments and pi afters. Mixed into an
unguent with lard alone, it makes a
good ointment for the piles. However,
it ought to be remarked, that it is intend-

ed only for external ufe.

Befides the preparations already men-
tioned, we find mention of balfam and
magiftery of lead. Balm, or balfam of
lead, is only an oil drawn, by diftilla-

tion, from fait of lead dhTo'ved in fpirit

of turpentine. Magiftery of lead is the

calx of lead purified and fubtilifed in

aqua'ortis; which, being feveral times

walhed, becomes extremely white, and
is mixed with pomatums for the face and
comp'exion.

Black Lead, or Mock- lead, plumbago.

See the article Plumbago.
Glaft of Lead. See the article Glass.
LEAF, Jolium, in the natural hiftory of

plants, a very effential and ornamental

part of plants, whofe chief office is to

fubtilife and give more fpirit to the abun-

dance of nourifhing fap, and to convey
it to the little buds.

Botanifts confider the leaves of plants,

with regard to their ftruclure, their fur-

face, figure, confiftence, edge?, fituation

and fize. With regard to their ftrufrure,

they are either fingle, as thofe of the

apple-tree and pear-tree; or double, as

thofe of angelica and parfley. With refpefl

to their fuiface, they are either flat, as the

nummularia and origany; or in bunches,

as feveral kinds of kali and houfleelcs.

With regard to their confiftence, they are

either thin and fine, as thofe of St. John's

wort; or thick and grofs, as thofe of

portulaca ; or flelhy, as thofe of feveral

kinds of houfleek; or woolly, as thofe

of gnaphalium. With regard to their

edges, leaves are either cut (lightly, as

fome fpecies of geums; or deep, as in

fome of the jaceas. With regard to

their fituation, they are either ranged

alternately, as the alaternus ; or oppo-

fite to each other, as the phillyrea and
the mints. With regard to their fize,

they are either very large, as thofe of the

colocafia arid fphondylium ; or moderate",

as thofe of biftort and the fig-tree; or

fmali, as thofe of the apple-tree and pear-

tree ; or very frmll, as that of St John's

wort.

Moft forts of fmall plants, and alfo

feveral forts of trees, which put forth a
root at the fmall end of the feed, put out

two fmall leaves that are not at all like

thofe that grow on the plant or tree, as

foon as the root has taken hold of the

ground ; and afterwards between thefe

falfe leaves, there comes forth a moot
which produces leaves like thofe of the

plant or tree from which it came : of this

manner of growth, there is ah infinite

number of plants and trees.

Doftor Grew juftly obferves, that the

fibres of leaves are compofed of two
general kinds of vefltls, 'viz. thofe for

lap and thofe for air ; and, that thefe are

ramefied out of greater into lefs, like the

veins and arteries in animals: and all

naturalifts afcribe to them very important

ufes ; the moft fingular of which is, that

they, in fome metluie, perform the fame

oSce for the fupport of the vegetable

life, as the lungs of animals do for the

fupport of animal life; and, that it is

highly probable, that plants diaw fome
part of their nouriftiment from the air

through their leaves. Thefe, in the

fpring,
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fprtng, receive the crude humours, di-

vide them very minutely, and carry back
great plenty of elaborated juice to the

plant. By thefe a tranfpiration is car-

ried orf of what is unprofitable, anfwering

to the difcharge in animal bodies made
by fw.eat ; for fometimes the excretory

veflels cf the leaves are (o over- charged

by the great plenty of the diftending

humour, or juice, that they bind in the

middle, and let go the more fubtile parts
;

and it frequently happens, that, in a hot

feafon, a great plenty of juices are this

way difcharge^ and imbibed. Thus
manna is found to exude as well from

the leaves as from the bark, efpecially

if a cold night follows a hot day ; and

the fame thing frequently happens in

feveral other plants and trees, as we learn

from the bees flying to the lime-tree,

that they may gather that gummous fub-

ftance from its leaves ; but if the heat

belefs, all the fuperfluous juices, except

thofe which are, perhaps, tranfmitted by

infenfible perfpiration thro'' the arterial

veffels, exhale naturally, and return in-

to the trunk. It is alio found, that the

bibulous vefTels, dried by the diurnal

beat, imbibe?, efpecially in the night-

time, thofe watry vapours which ante in

form of a very thin dew, and fo make
amends for the lofs made by the arteries,

by the new moistures received. Laftly,

the leaf ferves, in a lingular manner, to

nourifh the eye, or gem, until growing

by degrees to a greater bulk, it prefles

the veflels of the foot ftalk together,

from whence the humour is, by little and
little, flopped in the leaf till it cannet any-

more return thro* the footftalk ; which,

by the ceafing of the afflux and reflux of
the nutritious juice, grows putrid, whence
a confumption being caufed, the leaf dies,

and falls off; which is the chief caufe of
the falling of the leaves in autumn.
Some hive made the obfervation, that all

evergreens have their wood-clofe and
compaft between their annular circles ;

and, that their holding their leaves all

the winter, proceeds from the nature of

their fap, which is of a clammy and tur-

peniine nature; and, that this lap is

eafily crmdenfed by the cold, and requires

a great deal of heat to make it thin and
put it in motion : thus a little cold, con-

denfes or ftiffens pitch or turpentine, but

it muft be a froft that flays the motion of

water. From whence it happens, that

thofe trees which hold their leaves will

grow much better under the droppings

of other great trees, than fuch as ihecf

their leaves, becaufe their turpentine fap
fhoots off the drops, and prevents their

entering the veflels in too great quantities.

The various forms and kinds of leaves,

as pinnated, digitated, crenated, ha-
ftated, &c. are defcribed under the ar-

ticles Pinnated, Crenated, Hasta-
te d, (§c.

Leaf, in architecture, the reprefentation

of the leaf cf the acanthus on the capi-

tal of the corinthian and compofite or-

ders. See the articles Corinthian and
Composite.

Leaf, in clocks and watches, an appellation

given to the notches of their pinions. See
the articles Clock and Watch.

LEAGUE, a meafure of length, contain-

ing more cr lefs geometrical paces, ac-

cording to the different ufages and cultoms

of countries. A league at lea, where
it is chiefly ufed by us, being a land

meafure moftly peculiar to the French
and Germans, contains three thoufand
geometrical paces, or three englifh miles.

The french league fometimes contains

the fame meafure, and in fome parts of

France it confifls of three thoufand five

hundred paces : the mean or common
league confifls of two thoufand four

hundred paces, and the little league of
two thouland. The fpanifh leagues are

larger than the french, feventeen fpanifh

leagues making a degree, or twenty

french leagues, or fixty-nine and an
half cnglifh ftatute miles. The dutch

and german leagues contain each four

geographical miles. The perfian leagues

are pretty near of the fame extent with the

fpanifh ; that is, they are equal to four

kalian miles ; which is pretty near to

what Herodotus calls the length of the

perfian parafang, which contained thirty

ltadia, eight whereof, according to Stra-

bo, make a mile.

League alio denotes an alliance or con-

federacy between princes and ftates for

their mutual aid, either in attacking

fome common enemy, or in defending

themfelves.

Leagues cf the Grifons, are a part of

Swiizerland, confiding of three fubdivi-

fions, vix, the upper league, the league

of the houfe of Gad, and the league of

the ten jurifdiclions. See the article

Switzerland.
LEAK, among feamen, is a hole in the

fhip through which the water comes in.

To fpring a leak, is faid of a fhip that

begins to leak. To flop a leak, is to fill*'

n
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*t with a plug wrapt in oakam and well

tarred, or putting in a tar-pawling clour,

to keep the water out; or nailing a piece

of fheet-lead upon the place.

LEAKAGE, the ftate of a veflal that

leaks, or lets water, or other liquid,

ouze in or out. See the preceding article.

Leakage, in commerce, is an allowance

r.f it per cent, in the cuftoms, allowed to

importers of wines for the wafte and da-

mage it is fuppofed to have received in

the pafTage : an allowance of two barrels

in twenty-two is alio made to the

brewers of ale and beer, by the excife-

office.

LEAOTUNG, the moft northerly part of

China, in Alia. See China.
LEAP, faltOj in mufic, is when the fong

does not proceed by conjoint degrees, as

when between each note there is an in-

terval of" a third, fourth, fifth, &e. See

the articles Degree and Conjoint.
It is to be obferved, that there are two

kinds of leaps; the regular leaps and

the irregular ones. Regular leaps, are

thofe of a third major or minor, whether

natural or accidental, fourth, fifth, fixth,

minor and octave, and thefe either amend-
ing or defcending. Ii regular leaps, are

the tritone, fixth major, feventh major*

the ninth, tenth, and, in general, all be-

yond the compafs of an octave, unlefs it

be for inffruments.

Befides thefe, there are fome that may
be ufe.l with difcretion, as the fourth

Rimini fhed, the fifth falfe or defective,

and flat feventh .5 but moftly delcending,

very ftldom rifing. In efFtct, all the dif-

ference between the regular and irregular

leap, is, that thefe which are eahly per-

formed by the voice, without any great

ltruggie or effort, are regular, as the

contrary are irregular. Thefe laft fhonld

be very feldom u!ed in a for.r,, unlefs

there is a iilence between them long

enough to weaken the idea of the rirlt

found before the fecond be heard.

Leap-year, the fame with biffextile. See

the article Bissextile.
Every centchmal, or hundredth year, is

-a leap-year, according to the Julian ac-

count, but according to the grcgorian, it

is always a common year, except when
the number of centuries can be divided

by 4 without: a remainder, for then it is a

leap-year; but the intermediate centefi-

mal years are common ones: hence, to

l:now if it be leap year, the rule is, If

the year confifts of complete centuries,

.* and can be divided fcy 4, it is loap-v s,
;

V©L. III.

as it is alfo, when the intermediate year*

can lie divided by 4: thus the year 1756
was a leap-year, for 56 may be divided

by 4, without a remainder. If the in*

termediate years cannot be divid- d by 4,
the remainder (hews the number of yeart

over leap year.

LEARMOUTH, a market-town of Nor-
thumberland, lituated forty eight miles

north-welt of Nswcaftle, and twelve

fouth-welt of Berwick.

LEASE, in law, a dc-mife or letting of
lands, tenements, or hereditaments unto

another for life, ternyof years, or at

will, for a rent rcferved.

AH eftates, or terms for years, in lands,

&c. which are not reduced into writing

and figned by the parties, (hall have no
greater effect than as eftates at will, un-
less it be ltafes of terms not exceeding

three yean from the making. In ca!e

the fubftance of a leafe that exceeds three

years be put in writing, and figned by
the parties, though fucti a leafe be not

fealed, it will have the effect of a leafe

for years. If articles of agreement are

made will covenants to make a ieafe for

a certain term under a particular ren-C

•referved, this leems to imply a leafe, and
has been fo adjudged. The words, to

have and poj/'rfs lauds, in confideration

of a yearly rent, will make a leafe of the

land.; alfo a licence to rccupy and take

the profit?, fc5c. amounts to a leafe. A
huiband may make fuch leafes of lands

held in tail in the right of his wife, pro-

vided tlat file be made a party thereto.

Where a perfon has an efiate for life, he
is at liberty to grant a leafe dining fuch

eftate. One intereffed in lands, tSc. for

a term of years, may make a leafe of all

the years except one day, or other fliort

part of the term : for it muff be granted

for a lels time than the leffor has in the

lands, otherwife it will be an alignment.

By the common law, a lea fie for life can-

not be made fo as to commence in juturo,

for this reafon, that livery cannot be
made to a future effate, though a leafe

for term of years may begin either on a
day part or to come, as at Michaelmas
laft, or Chriftmas ntxt, c5V.

Lease and Rklease, as ufed in our law,

figmfics a certain inffrument in writing,

for the conveyance of a ripht or intereft

in lands and tenements in fee to another.

In the making of this conveyance, a leafe

or bargain and lale for a year, bearing

date the next d3y before the date of the

rel^afe, is full executed, to the iment that

III by
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by virtue thereof, and of the ftatute made

for transferring of ufes into poffefiion,

the leflee may be in the aftual pcff ffion

of the lands, &c. intended to be granted

by the releafe, arid to be thereby enabled

to take a grant of the reverfion and in-

heritance of the faid lands, &c. to him,

his heirs and afjgns for ever : after which

the releafe mult be executed, reciting the

leafe or bargain and i'ale, and declaring

the ufe.

A releafe made by a perfon, that at the

time of the making thereof had no right

to the lands, is,void in law ; as it is like-

wife when made to a man who at the

time of its making hath nothing in the

lands ; for he ought to have either a

freehold therein, or a poffefiion or privity.

A leafe and releafe being only in the

nature of one deed, make but one con-

veyance.

The releafe con fifts of the following prin-

cipal parts, viz. the names of the par-

ties, their places of abode, and their ad-

ditions ; the confideration and granting

part, with the particulars of what is

granted ; the habendum, or explanatory

claufe, mewing what intertft is granted,

to whom, and for what ule : then a co-

venant that the relealor is lawful owner,

is leized in fee, and hath a good right to

grant, &c.
LEASH, among fuortfmen, denotes three

creatures of any kind ; but chiefly grey-

hounds, foxes, buck"! and hares.

The term leafh alio fignifies a line to

hold in a hunting dog ; ar.d a fmall

long thong of leather, by which a fal-

coner holds his hawk.

LEATHER, the fkin of feveral forts of

beads drcfled and prepared for the ufe of

the various manufacturers, whole bufiuefs

it is to make them up. The butcher

and others, who flay off their hides or

fkin, difpofe of them raw or failed to the

' tanner and tawyer, and they to the

fhamoy, morocco, and other kind of

leather- dreffers, who prepare them ac-

colding to their ;efpe£live arts, in order

to difpofe of them among the curriers,

glovers, hamefs-makers, coach-makers,

iaddlers, breeches-m:(kers, gilt leather-

makers, chair - makeis, ftioe- makers,

book-binders, and all in any way con-

cerned in the article of leather.

The three principal aftoitmtnts of lea-

ther are tanned or tawed, and oil and

alum-leather; and it may be affirmed,

with great truth, that the flcins of our

own produfliop, and thole imported from

our colonies, when drefled in this king-
dom, make the belt leather in the world,
and that therefore this is ar. article ot

great importance to the trade of the

nation.

Though there is no little difference be-

tween the drefiing of fnamoy-leather,

alum-leather, hungary leather, morocco
leather, parchment, and tanning

5
yet

the fkins which pafs through the hands
of thefe feveral workmen, ought to have
been for the moft part, at lead, warned
clean from blood and impurities in a run-
ning water; let to drain, worked witty

the hands, or pounded with wooden
peftles in a vat; put into the pit (which;

is a hole lined either with wood, or with
(lone and mortar) filled with water in

which quick- lime is diflolved, in order

to loofen the hair, that it may he eafily

rubbed oft' without injuring the fkin

:

drawn out, and let to drain on the edge

of the pit ; ftretched on the leg or horl'e,

in order to have the hair (craped off with

a blunt iron-knife, or wqoden cylinder;

the membranes on the flefhy fide, and the

fcabs or roughnefs on the grain -fide,

pared off with a fharp knife, and the

flcins rubbed with a whetltone, to take

oft any particles of the lime, or anything

elfe that may occafion hardnefs; thick-

ened by different fcrts of powder, where-

by ihxy become greater in bulk, and fg

much lighter, as gradually to rife to the

furface of the water; ftretched out green

or half dried, and piled one over ano-

ther ; or put up feparate after they are

dried, and hung out to air upon poles,

lines, or any other way: which muft be

repeatedly done in the drtfting of fmall

fkins. This alternate tranfition from the

liquid of the air into that of water, and
from water into the air, with the afhft-

ance of lime, (alts, and oils, opens the

inmoft fibres cf the fkin fp effectually,

as greatly to facilitate the introduction

of lubftances proper for making them
pliant without rendering them thinner.

The alum leather-dreffer dieffes all forts

of white leather from the ox hide to the

lamb fkin ; for drefling the fadler's lea-

ther, he ufes bran, fea-falt, and alum ;

and for that which the glover ufes, after

the common preparatives, he firft em-
ploys bran, and then with fait, alum,

fine flower, and yolks of eggs mixed in

hot water, he makes a fort of pap, with

which the fkins are fmeared in a troupb.

The fhamoy leather-drefler foaks in p>J,

not only the fkins of the true fhamoy,
which
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Vvhich is a wild goat, but likewife thofe

tof all other goats. The tanner ufes the

hark of young oaks ground in a tanning

mill, in which hefoaks the fkins more or

Jefs, according to the different fervices

expecled from them, their chief ufe be-

ing to remain firm and keep out water.

In certain cafes, inftead of tan, he ufes

redon, which is chiefly ufed for tanning

ram, fheep-ftcins, and drefllng ruffia

leather. But for the different methods in

which the tanner, currier, ruffia and mo-
rocco leather- dreffers proceed in finifhing

their fkins, fee the articles Currying,
Tannino, &c. and for the duties on

leather and fkins, fee the articles Excise,
Furr, &c.

Colouring of Leather. To colour wh i(.e

leather, the belt way. Hing the fkins

in chalk or lime-water, till they are

grown fupple, that the hair or wool may-

be (tripped off; ftretch them on ten-

ters, or by means of lines, and fmooth

them over : then brufli them over with

alum-water very warm, and colour

them with the colour you would have

them, and dry them in the fun, or in

fome warm houfe, and they will be ufe-

ful on fundry occafions, without any
farther trouble.

To colour black-leather the German way.
Take of the baik of elder two pounds,

of the filings or rnft of iron the fame
quantity

5 put them into two gallons of
rain-water, and flop them up clofe in a

cafk orvi-flel, and let them (land for the

fpace of two months i then add to that the

liquid part of a pound of nut-galls, beaten

to powder, and a quarter of a pound of

e!opperas, heating them over the fire, and
fuftering them to (land 24 hours after ;

and then ufe the liquor with a brufli till

the fkin has taken a fine black.

To colour leather a fair red. Firft rub
the leather well in alum-water, or alum
it; boil (tale urine, fcum it, till half of
it is waited : then put in an ounce of the

fineft lake, the like quantity of brazil in

powder, one ounce of alum, and half

an ounce of fal armomsc ; mix them
well, and keep them (tilling over a gen-
tle fire about two hours, and fo ufe the

liquid part, to colour or tinge the fkins.

To colour leather of a curious trench yel-

low. Take one part of chalk, and ano-
ther of wood allies, and make of them
a good lye ; then (train out the fine li-

quor, and fet it in a veffel over the fire,

and put into it turmeric in powder, and
a little faffron j and let i: fimmer, till it

becomes pretty thick ; then fet it a Cool-
ing, to be ufed as occafion requires.

To make white leather blue. Take a
quart of elder berries, (train out the
juice, and boil it with an ounce of pow-
der of alum, and half an ounce of in-
digo, or fmalt-blue, and brufh over the
leather with a fine brufli dipped in it

three times, fuffering it to dry between
whiles, and the hufinefs will be effected.

To colour fpanifh leather, &c. Take that
which the Dutch call pomplemelch, warm
it, and rub the leather with it 5 then take
of venice tot appelen, and having pound-
ed it (mall, put a quantity of water to it,

and let it foften over a gentle fire ; then
prefs out the water, and rub or wafh out
the fkin in it ; repeating the fame feveral

times ; and after that, t^fce the fineft fhoe-
makeis black, and rub the fkin over with
it, having in the melting added a little

vitriol or copperas, and letting it dry,
take goofe or hog's greafe, and with a
woollen cloth uih the fkin over for a good
while, where there is a good fire to fup-
ple it, and afterwards rub it over with
your hands, till it difappear ; or inftead

ofgreafe, you may ufe linfeed or train-
oil, and to in cafe of any other colour,
according to the colours you defign.

fy'"g °f Leather. To dye leather of a
rcddifli colour. Firft wafh the (kins in
vvater, and wring them out well, and af-
terwards wet them with a folution of tar-

tar and bay -(alt in fair water, and wring
them out again: then to the former
diffoluticn add afhes of crab-fhells, and
rttb the (kins very well with this: af-
terwards, wafh them in common water,
and wring them out ; then wafh them
with tinclure of madder in the folution
of taitar and alum and the crab-fliell

afhes : and if they prove not red enough
after all, wafh them with the tincture of
brazil.

To dye leather of a pure yellow. Take
ot fine aloes two ounces, of linfeed-oil

four pounds ; diffolve or melt them ; then
(train the liquor, and befmear the (kins
with it, and being dry, varnifh them
over.

To dye fkins of an orange. Boil fuflic-

berries in alum-water : but for a deep
orange, ufe turmeric-root. /

To dye leather blue. Boil elder-berries,
or dwarf-elder in water; then fmear or
wafh the (kins with it; wring them
out; then boil the berries as before in
a folution of alum-water, and wet the
fkins in the fame water once or twice i

« la dry
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dry them, and they will be very bine. Landfptug and Augfburg, falls into the?

To dye leather of a pure (ky-colour. For Danube below Donawert.

each fkin take indigo one ounce, put it Lech is alfo a river of Holland, which runs

into boiling water, let it Hand ore night

;

from eall to weft through the provinces of

then warm it a little, and with a brum- Gelderland and Utrecht, and uniting with

pencil befmear the /kin twice over. the waters of the Maes, falls into the

To dye leather purple. DilTolve roch- German fea, near the city of Briel.

alum in warm water, wet the fkins with LECHEA, in botany, a germs of the ta-

rt, dry them ; then boil rafped brazil well andria-monogynia clafs of plants, the

in water ; let it ftand to cool : do this

three times, and afterwards rub the dye

over the fkins with your hand, and when
they are dry, po'ifh them.

To dye leather green. Take fa p- green

and alum -water, of each a luthcient

quantity; mix and boil them a little;

if you would have the colour darker, add
a little indigo.

Gilding o/LEATHcR. Take glair of the

whites of eggs or gum- water, and, with

a bru.1i, rub ovec the leather with either

calyx cf which is a three-leafed perian-

thium : the leaves are concave, patent

and permanent; the corolla confifts of

three oblong leaves, narrower than the

cup; the fiuit is an oval, three-cornered

capfule, compofed of three valves, and
containing three ceils, in which is a
fingle oval feed.

LECHIA, in ichthyology, the fcomber,

wiih two fins on the back, and the lalt

my on the hinder fin very long. See

the aitioe Scomber.
of them; then lay on the gold or filver, LECHLADE, a market town of Glou-

and letting them dry, burnifh them. See

the articles Gilding and Burnishing.
To drels or cover leather with filver or

gold. Take brown red, grind or move
it on a ftone with a mailer, adding wa-
ter and chalk, and when the latter is

dill'olved, rubor lightly dawbthe leather

over with it, till it looks a little whitifti,

and then lay on the leaf, (ilver or gold,

before the leather is quite dry, laying

the leaves a little over each other, that

there may not be the leart part uncover-

cellei (hire, ten miles eaft of Cirencefter.

LECHNICH, a town of Germany, in the

circle of the Lower Rhine, and electorate

ofCologn: eaft long. 6* 35', north lat.

5 o° 4o'.

LECLUSE, a town of the french Nether-

lands, in the province of Flanders, five

miles fouth of Doway : eaft long. 3%
north lat. 50 10'.

LECTIC A, in roman antiquity, a vehicle

in which people were carried in a nclir.-

ing pofture.

ed ; and when they have well clofed with LECTISTERNIUM, a religious feaft or

the leather, and are fuffkie ntly dried on,

and hardened, rub them over with an
ivory polilher, or the fore-tooth of a

. horfe.

For the duties on Leather, fee the

articles Hides, Skins, &c.
LEAVEN, a piece of lour dough, ufed to

ferment and render light a much largtr

quantity of dough or parte.

LEAVER, or Lever, in medicine. See

the article Lever.
LEBUS, a town of Germany, in the mar-

quifate of Brandenburg, littiated on the

river Oder: eaft Jong. 15°, north lat.

LECC1E, a city of Italy, in the kingdom
. of Naples, and territory of Otranto^ eaft

long. iq°, north lat. 4a 32'.

LECCO, a town of Italy, in the dntchy of

Milan c eaft long. 9 40', north lat.

LECH, a river of Germany, which rifts in
' Tyrol, and running north, divides Swa-
bia from Bavaria, and having palled by

banquet of theantient Romans. In times

of public danger or calamity, or of thankf-

giving for foir.e happy event, the repub-

lic ordered folemn feafts to be made for

the gods 5 and this Iblemnity was called

leclilternium, becaufe on this occafion

they fpread tables, and placed beds around
them, on which their heavenly guefts

were to lie and eat. Theie beds* were
placed near the altars ; they were ftrew-

ed with leaves and odoriferous herbs ;

cufiuons were laid for the gods to reft

their heads upon, and their ftatues laid

upon ttiele beds as if they were to par-

take of the feaft : while the goddefies

were placed in chairs, after the manner
of the roman ladies. During the time

this religious ceremony lafted, the Ro-
mans crowded to the temples ; and the

fer.atois, piecedtd by the pontifex maxi-
mus, came to the place where the cere-

mony was performed, with crowns on
their heads, finging hymns in praife of the

gods, whole Itaiuta vme carried in tri-

umph
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umph in chariots and on biers, accompa-

nied with mufic.

LECTOUR, a city of France, in the pro-

vince of Gafcony: eaft long, aj', north

lat. 44°.
LECTURERS, in England, are an order

of preachers in parifh churches, di(tin£t

from the reclor or vicar. They are cho-

fen by the veftry, or chief inhabitants cf

the pa rim; and are ufually the afternoon

preachers.

The law requires, that they have the ap-

probation and admillion of the ordinary,

and that at the r*ime of their admiffion,

they fubfcribe to the thiity-nine articles

of religion, &c. required by the ftatute,

14 Car. II. and they are to be licenfed

by the bifhop, like other minifters.

Where there are lectures founded by the

donations of pious perfbns, the lecturers

are appointed by the founders, without

any interpofition or confent of reclors of

churches, &c. though with the leave and

approbation of the bifhop ; fuch as that

of lady Moyer, at St. Paul's.

LEDBURY, a market-town of Hereford-

fhire, thirteen miles eaft of Heieford.

LEDESMA., a town of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Leon, fituated on the river Tor-
mes, eighteen miles welt of Salamanca:
wett long. 6° 3.5', north lat. 41 15'.

LEDGES, in a (hip, are (mail pieces of
timber lying a-thwart from the wade-
trees to the roof trees : they ferve to bear

up the gratings or nettings over the half-

deck. See the article Ship.
LEDGER, the principal book wherein

merchants enter their accounts. See the

article Book.
LEDUM, the Marsh-Cistus, in botany,

a genus of the decandria»monogynia clafs

of plants, the corolla whereof confifts of
five hollow, patent, oval petals j the fruit

is afroundim capfule, containing five cells

and opening in five places at the bale
j

the feeds are numerous, oblong, narrow-
pointed at each end, and very (lender.

LEE, in the fea-language, a word of va-

rious fignifications ; though it is gene-
rally underftood, to mean the part oppo-
fite to the wind. Thus lee-jhore, is that

fhore againft which the wind blows.

Lee latch, or have a care of the lee-latch,

is, take care that the (hip don't go to the

leeward, or too near the (bore. A lee

the belm, put it to the leeward fide of the

fhip. To lie by the lee, or to come up
to the lee, is to bring the (hip fo, thai

all her (ails may lie flat againlt her

malts and fhrouds, and that the wind

may come right upon her broad-fidr.

Lee-Fano, is a rope reeved into the crin-

gles of the courfes, to hale in the bottom
of the fad, that the bonnets may be laced

on, or the fail taken in.

Lee-way, is the angle that the rhumb-
line, upon which the (hip endeavours to

fail, makes with the rhumb upon which
flie really fails.

This is occafioned by the force ofthe wind,
or (urge of the fea, when (lie lies to the

windward, or is dole hawled ; which
cau'es her to fall off and glide fide-ways

from the point of the compafs (he capes

at. Thus, let NESW (plate CLV.
flg. 2. n* 1.) reprel'ent the compafs, and
fuppofe a fhip at C capes at, or endeavours

to fail upon the rhumb C a, but by the

force of the wind and furge of the fea (lie

is obliged to fall off, and make her wajr

good upon the rhumb C b\ then the angle

aCb is the lee-way: and if that angle

be equal to one point, the (hip is faid to

make ore point lee-way j or if equal to

two point?, the fhi|> is laid to make two
points lee-way, &c.
The quantity of this angle is very «n»
certain ; becaufe forre (hips, with the

fame quantity of fail, and with the fame
gale, will make more lee way than

others 5 it depending much upon the

mould and trim of the fhip, and the quan-
tity of water that (he draws. However,
the common allowances made for lee-

way, are thefe : t. If the fhip be clofe

hauled, has all her fails fet, the water
fmr.oth, and a moderate gale of wind,
(lie is fuppofed to make little or no lee-

way. 2. If it blow fo fiefh, as to caufe

the fmall fails to be handed, it is ufual

to allow one point. 3. If it blow fo

bard, that the tops muft be clofe reeft, the

fhip then makes about two points lee-

way. 4. If one topfail muft be handed,

it is common to allow two and three

quarters or three points lee- way. 5.
When both topfails muft be handed,

they allow about four points lee-way.

6. When it blows fo hard, as to occa-

fion the fore-courfe to be handed, the al-

lowance is between five and a half and
fix points. 7. When both main and
fore courfes muft be handed, then fix or

fix and a half points muft be allowed for

her lee way. 8. When the mizzen is

handed, and the flip is trying a hull, fhe

then makes her way good about one
point before the beam, that is, about fevea

points lee-way.

Though thefe rules are fuch as are g<me-
* rally
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rally ufed, yet as the lee-way depends

much upon the mould and trim of the

fhip, we fhall here give the method of
afcertaining it by obfervation : thus let the

fliip's wake be fet by a compafs in the

poop, and the oppofite rhumb is the true

courfe made good by the fhip ; then the

difference between this and the courfe

given by the compafs in the bittacle, is

the lee-way required. If the (hip be

within fight of land, the lee-way may be

exaclly found by oblerving a point on
the land which continues to bear the fame
way; for the diftance between the point

of the compafs it lies on, and the point

the fhip capes at, will be the lee- way.
Thus, fuppofe a fhip at C {ibid. n° 2.) is

lying up NAW, towards A; but inltead

of keeping that courfe fhe is carried on
theNNE line CB, and confequentiy the

point B continues to bear- always the

fame way from the fhip: here it is evi-

dent, that the angle A C B, or the dif-

tance between the NAW line that the

fhip capes at, and the NNE line that

the fhip really fails upon, will be the

lee-way. See the articles Compass,
Course, Journal, &c.

LEECH, b:rudot in zoology. See the ar-

ticle HlRUDO.
Leeches, ufed for bleeding, fhould be

chofen from clear and running waters,

for thofe from ftagnant ones, and dirty

ponds, feem to have lomething malig-

nant in the bite. The furgeoHs ufually

choofe fuch as have flender heads, green

lines on their backs, and bellir.s of a

reddifh yellow. But from whatever

waters thefe creatures have been taken,

the beft method is to keep them many
days in a glafs of water, changing it

often, that they may cleanle themfelves.

Before the leech is applied to the fkin,

it fhould be taken out of the water, and
Kept an hour in an empty cup, to drain

itfelf, that it may thus be rendered thirfly

and empty. The fkin too muft be well

rubbed, till it become hot and red, and
then either hold the leech by the tail to

the part, or let it crawl of itfelf out of
the cup upon it. By this means they

readily lay hold $ but if they rtfufe, the

blood of a chicken or pigeon fhould be

rubbed on the part j and if that does not

allure them, they mnft be laid aiide as

ufelefs, and others taken in their ftead.

They may be properly applied to the

temples, or behind the ears, in diforders

of the head, and to the veins of the rec-

tum in the blind piles. And applied to

this part alfo, they often prove of grea'f

fervice in haemorrhages at the nofe, or
fpittings of blood, efpecially when thefe

have been occafioned by a ftoppage of
the ufual difcharges that way j though
where that is not the cafe, they do great
fervice merely by revulfion.

If much blood is required to be drawn,
the tails of the leeches may be cut off as

they are fucking, by which means, the
blood they have already fucked will be
difcharged, as well as what they con-
tinue to take in ; for they will not let

go their hold, but continue fucking as
before.

If they do not let go after a fufficient

quantity of blood is drawn, they are not
to be pulled off, for that often occafions

tumours and inflammations j but if a
little fait be fprinkled on the place, they
quit their hold. The orifices fhould be
wafhed with warm wine or water, and
they ufually heal of themfelves.

LEEDS, a large market-town in the weft
riding of Yorkfhire, fituated on the
river Aire, twenty miles fouth-welt of
York : it has a very great woollen trade.

LEEK, a garden-plant, called by botaniits

porrum. See the article Porrum.
Leeks are commonly fown along with
onions ; the onions growing up firft are

pulled up, fo that the leeks have room t&

grow to their full fize.

Creat-houfe Leek, and tree houfe Leek,
in botany, the Englifh names of two dif-

ferent fpecies of the fempervivum. See
the article Sempervivum.

Leek, in geography, a matkettoWn fix-

teen miles north of Stafford.

LEER, in glafs making, a furnace where
the veflels are allowed to cool by degrees.

See the article Glass.
LEERDAM, a town in the province of

Holland, feventeen miles north-eaft of
Doit : eaft long. 5°, north lat. 51 50'.

LEERWICK, a town of Scotland, in

Main-land, one of the illands of Shet-

land, in the county of Orkney : we!
long. 30', north lat. 6i° 10'.

LEES, according to Boeihaave, are the

more grofs and ponderous parts of li-

quors, which, being feparated by fer-

mentation, fill to the bottom.

If this feculent matter be dried, and af-

terwards burnt in a naked fire> it affords

faline afhe?, from whence a fixed and
fomewhat or even truly alkaline fait may
be obtained -, whence it is evident, that

the moft perfect fermentation cannot vo-

latilize that matter of vegetables, which

m
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js fixed by burning in the fire. See the

article Fermentation.
A fpirit of a very agreeable flavour is ob-

tained, by the common procefs cfdiftjl-

lation, from wine lees j and as this fla-

vour depends greatly on the effential oil

of the lees, care fliould be taken to bring

}t over with the fpirit. Jn order to this,

the folid lees mult be fteeped in fix or

eight times their own weight of water,

and well ftirred at times, before it is put

into the Mill. See Distillation.
LEET, Ieta

f
a little court held within a

manor, and called the king's court, on

account, that its authority to puniih of-

fences originally belonged to the crown,

from whence it is derived to inferior per-

fons. See the article Court-LEET. .

I.EETCH of a fail, is the outward edge

or fkirt of the fail from the earing to the

clew } or the middle of the fail, between

the earing and the clew,

Leetch-lines, fmall ropes made faft to

the leetch cf the topfails, to which they

belong, and reeved into a block at the

yard rlofeby the topfail ties. They ferve

to hale in the leetch of the fail when the

topfails are to be taken in.

LEEWARD, at fea, the fide oppofite to

that on which the wind blows. See the

article Lee.
Leeward-ship, one that makes a great

deal of lee way. See Lee-way.
Leeward-islands, in America, a name

given to the Caribbees.

LEG, cms, in anatomy, the whole lower

extremity from the acetabula of the offa

innominata, commonly divided into thue

parts, viz. the thigh, the leg properly fo

called, and the foot. See the articles

Thigh and Foot.
The leg cqnfifts of three bone«, the tibia,

fibula, and rotula ; or, as it is otherwile

called, the patella. See the articles

Tibia, Fibula, (sic.

For the arterie?, veins, nerve?, and muf-

cles of the leg, fee the articles Artery,
Nerve, Vein, and Muscle.

LEGACY, fignifies any thing that is par-

ticularly given or bequeathed by a I a ft

will and tellament. See the articles

Will and Testament.
The perfon to whom fuch a legacy is

left, is termed the legatee. There is a
refiduary legatee, or one to whom, after

feyeral devifes or bequefis made by will,

the refidue of the teftator's eftate and ef-

fpits are given. See Devise.
On a devife cf a mm ci ir.cney to be

paid a perfon at the ag? of twenty-one

years, or on the day of marriage, if the

legatee die before either of thefe happes,

his adminiftrator fhall have the legacy.

See the article Administrator.
If a legacy is bequeathed, and no certain

time of payment mentioned, and the le-

gatee is an infant, he fhall be intitled to

intereft for his legacy from the expira-

tion of a year after the death of the tefta-

tor, which time is allowed an executor

to fee whether there be any debts ; but

it is otherwife when the legatee is of full

age, in fuch a cafe be fhall not have any
intereft, but from the time cf the de-
mand of the legacy ; and if the legacy-

given is payable at a certain day, it mult
be paid with intereft from that day.

LEGATE, a cardinal or bifhop, whom
the pope fends as his embaflador to fove-

reign princes. See Embassador.
There are three kinds of legates, viz.
legates a latere, legates de latere, and
legates by office, or legati nati : of thefe

the moft confiderable are the legates a
latere, the next are the legates de latere.

See the article Latere.
Legates by office are thofe who have not

any particular legation given them, but

who by virtue of their dignity and rank

in the church, become legates : fuch are

the archbifhop of Rheims and Aries : but

the authority of thefe legates is much in-

ferior to that of the legates a latere.

The power of a legate is fometimes given

without the title. Some of the nuncios

are inverted with it. It was one of the

eccleliaftical privileges of England from
the norman conqueft, that no foreign le-

gate fliould be obtruded upon the Eng-
lifh, unlefs the king fliould defire it upon
fome t xtraordinary emergency, as when
a cafe was too difficult for the englifu

prelates to determine.

LEGATUS, in roman antiquity, a mili-

tary officer who commanded as deputy

of the chief general. The defign of the

legati at their firft inftitution, was not

fo much to command as to advife. They
were chofen by the confuls, the authority

of the fenate concurring with their no-
mination. There were two kinds of le-

gati, Vf». a legatus in the army, under
the imperator or general, who command-
ed in chief under him, and managed all

affairs by his permiffion ; and a legatus

in the provinces, under the proconlul or

governor, in whofe abfence the legatus

had the honour to ufe the fafces, and
was intruded with the fame charge as the

©fficer he reprefented. As to the num-
ber
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her of the legati we have no certainty,

but may fuppofe that this depended upon
the pie ifure of the genera!, &c. Under
the emperors, there were two forts of le-

gati, confulares and prsetorii; the firft of
whom commanded whole armies, as the

emperor's lieutenant-generals ; and the

others, only particular legions.

LEGEND, any idle or ridiculous ftory

told by the romanifts concerning their

faints, and other perfons, in order to fup-

port the credit of their religion.

The legend was originally a book ufed

in the old romifh churches, containing

the leffons to be reid at divine fervice :

hence the lives of the faints and martyrs

came to be called legends, became chap-

ters were read out of them at matins,

and in the refectories of religious houfes.

Among thefe the golden legend, which
is a coiltclicn cf the live* cf the faints,

was received by the church wiih great

applaufe, which it maintained for two
hundred years; though it is fo full of ri-

diculous aocl romantic ftories, that the

romanifts themfetves are now afhamcd
of it.

But befides thefe written legends, there

are others which may be called tradi-

tionary •• thefe are thole idle ftories with

which every traveller is entertained in his

pafTa£;e through popifli countries. Thus
at Mentz, in Germany, they relate, that

a drunken irnn fwore that he would kill

the firft man he met, and a crucifix com-
iVS by t heftiuckatit with his fword,

which drew blood from the crucifix -

t

and to heighten the wonder, they add,

the iellow immediately funk up to the

knees in the ground, where he ltood till

be was apprehended by the magiftrates.

LEGF.R-LINE, in raufic, one added to the

ft iff of five lines, when the afcendirg or

defcending notes run very high or low :

there are fometimes many of thefe lines

both above and below the ftafF, to the

number of four or five. .

LEGGIARDO, or Lecgiardamente,
in mufic, fignifies to pby or ling in a

lively, briik, and gay manner.

LEGHORN, or Livorno, a port town
of Italy, in the dutchy cfTufcnny, fitu-

ated on the Tufcan fea, forty mile 1
? wtrtt

of Florence: eaft long. n°, north lat.

41° 30'.

LEGION, in roman antiquity, a body of

foot which confided cf ten cohorts.

The exact number contained in a legion,

was fixed by Romulus at three thoufand ;

though Plutarch affures us, that after the

reception of the Sabines into Rome, he
encreafed it to fix thoufand. The com-
mon number afterwards, in the firft

times of the free ftate, was four thou-

fand ; but in the war with Hannibal, it

arofe to five thoufand, and after this it is

probable that it funk again to four thou-

fand, or four thoufand two hundred,

which was the number in the time of
Polybius.

They borrowed their names from the

order in which they were raifed, as pri-

ma, fecunda, tertia ; but becaufe it ufually

happened that there were feveral prima?,

fecundae, &e. in feveral places, they, on
that account, took a fort of furname be-

fides, either from the emperors who firft

conftituted them, as Augufta, Claudiana,

Galbiana ; or from the provinces which
had been conquered chiefly by their va-

lour, as Parthica, Scythica, Gallica, &c.
or from the names of the particular dei-

ties, for whom their commanders had

an efpecial honour, as Minervia and
Apollinaris; or fiom the region where

they had their quarters, as Cretenfis,

Cyrenaica, Britannica, &c, or fometimes

upon account of leffer accidents, as

Adjutrix, Martia, Fulminatrix, Rapax,

&c See Cohort, Manipulus, ©V.
LEGISLATOR, a law-giver, or perfon

who eftablifhes the polity and laws of a
ftate. Such was Mofes, among the

Jews ; Lycurgus, among the Lacedaemo-
nians, &c.
With us, the legifhtive power is lodged

in the king, lords, and commons affem-

bled in parliament. See Parliament.
LEGITIMATION, an aft whereby ille-

gitimate children are rendered legitimate.

See the article Bastard.
LEGUME, legvmetiy among botanifts, de-

notes a pericarpium of an oblong com-
preffed figure, formed of two valves,

joined by a vifihle future both on the

upper and under parts, and having the

feeds affixed to the upper limbs of the

two valves, in an alternate order.

LEGUMINOUS, an appellation given to

all plants whofe fruit is a legume. See

the preceding article.

LEICESTER, the county-town of Lei-

cefterfhire, fends two members to par-

liament : weft long. i° 5', and north lat,

52° 40'.

LEIGH, a market- town thirty-two miles

fonth-eaft of Lmcafter.

LEIGHTON BUZZARD, a market-town

of Btdfordfhire, fifteen miles fouth of

Bedford.
LEW-
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LEININGEN, a town of Germany, feven-

teen miles fouth of Worms.
LEINSTER, a province of Ireland, the

capital.of which is Dublin.

LE1PSIC, a rich and populous city of

Germany, in the circle of Upper Saxony,

and province of Mifnia : eatt long. iz w

40', north lit. 51 20'.

LEI.TH, a port-town of Scotland, about

two miles north of Edinburgh.

LEMBURG, Leopolis, a city of Po-
land, aad capital of the provence of #ed
Ruffia: eaft long. 24", north iat. 49 .

LEMGOW, a town of Weitphalia, twenty
miles north of Paderborne.

LEMING, in zoology, the Short- tailed

mus, with the body variegated wish black

and tawney, being the fame with the Nor-
way-rat. See Norway and Mus.

LEMMA, in mathematics, a prcpofition

which ferves previously to prepare the

way for the more eafy apprehenfion of
the demonstration of ibme theorem, or

construction of fome problem.

LEMNA, duckweed, in botany, a ge-

nus of the cryptogamia clafs of plants,

producing diftinct hermaphrodite and fe-

male flowers ; neither of which have any
flower petals : the itamina aie two Tubu-

lated filaments; and the fruit is a glo-

bole, unilocular capfule.

L'.MNOS, an ifland of the Archipelago,

Situated forty miles fouth-weft of the en-

trance of the Hellespont : eaft long. a6°,
north lat. 49°.

It is remarkable for producing the bole

called lemnian earth, which is a good
aflringent and vulnerary. See BOLE.

LEMON, limon, in botany, a tree compre-
hended by Linnaeus among the citrons.

See the article Citrus.
The medicinal virtues of lemons are the

fame with thofe of oranges, only in a
greater degree. See Orance.

LEMONADE, a liquor prepared of water,

fugar, and lemon or citron juice: it is

vtny cooling and grateful.

LEMSTER, a borough-town of Hereford-

Shire, twelve miles north of Hereford.

LEMURIA, a feftival of the antient Ro-
mans, foleuuiized on the ninth of May,
to pacify the manes of the dead, who
were the lemures or phantoms that came
in the night to torment the living. The
chief ceremony of this feftival was as

follows: about midnight, the perfon who
offered it, being barefooted, made a fig-

nal, by joining the fingers of his hand
to his thumb, which he fancied kept off

the bad fpirit or phantom ; he then waSh-
Vol. MI.

ed his hands in fpring- water, and putting

black beans into his mouth, threw them
behind him, uttering thefe words, I de-

liver tnjfelf and ?nine by the//: beans : he
then made a great noife with bra fs- kettles

and pan?, defiring the ghoft nine times

to depart from his houfe; with which
the ceremony ended. The celebration

of the lemuria lifted three nights, dur-

ing which time the temples of the gods
were Shut up, and no marriages were al-

lowed to be celebrated.

The inttitution of this feftival is 3fcribed

to Romulus, who, to rid himfelf of the

gholt of his brother Remus, which was
perpetually appearing to him, ordained

a feaft to pacify it ; whence it is likewife

called remuria.

LENA, a great river of Siberia, running

north from north lat. 55 to 7%°.

LEN7EA, Ad ai-t, in antiquity, a fefti-

val of Bacchus, furnamed Lenasus from
>-»'©•, i. e. a vine-prefs. Befules the

oSual ceremonies at feafts facred to this

god, it was remarkable for poetical con-

tentions, and tragedies ailed at this

time.

LENCICIA.a citv of greatPoland, Seventy

miles weft of Warfaw.
LENITIVE medicines, among phyfici-

nns, thofe of a mild, l'oftening, and re-

laxing nature, and destitute of all acri-

mony.
LENS, in dioptrics, properly Signifies a

fmall rotmdiSh glafs, of the figure of a

lentil ; but is extended to any optic gials,

not verv thick, which either collects the

rays of light into a point, in their paf-

fage through it, or difperles them further

apart, according to the laws of refrac-

tion.

Lenfes have various figures, tint is, are

terminated by various furfaces, from

which they acquire various names. Some
are plane on one fide, and convex on t'ie

other, as that marked A, in plate CLV.
fig. 3. n" 1. others convex en both (i')es,

as B, ibid, both which are ordinarily

called convex lenfes : though where we
Speak accurately, the former is called

plano-convex. Again, fome are plane

on one fide, and concave on the otbtr,

as C, ibid, and others are concave on
both fides, as D, ibid, which are both

ufually ranked among the concave leiifes;

tho' when distinguished, the former is

oiled a plano-concave. O'hers, aj^in,

arc concave on one fide, and convex on

the other, as E, ibid, which ate called

convexo-concave, or concavo-convex

1 1 K knfes,
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lenfes, according as the one or the other

furface is more concave, or a portion of

a lefs fphere. It is here to be obferved,

that in every lens terminated in any of

the forementioned manners, a right line,

G H, perpendicular to the two lurfaces,

is called the axis of the lens ; which

axis, when both lurfaces are fpherical,

pafles through both their centers ; but if

one of them be plane, it falls perpendi-

cularly upon that, and goes through the

center of the other.

For convex lenfes, the laws of their re-

fraction, and their effects dependingtheie-

on, are as follow :

A ray of light E G {ibid. n° a.) near the

axis and parallel thereto, (hiking on the

plane Cut face of a piano- convex lens,

directly oppofite to the luminous body,

after refraction concurs with the axis in

the point F ; and if C be the center of the

convexity, C F will be to CL; that is, the

diftance of the center from the point of

concourfe or focu*, will be to the dif-

tance of the center from the convex fur-

face in the ratio of the refraction.

For the plane fin face being diieclly op-

pofed to the luminous body, the ray E G
is perpendicular to A B, and therefore

will pafs unrefracted to H: thus it (hikes

on AIIB ftill parallel to the axis ; and
therefore coming out of a denftr medium
into a rarer, will meet the axis of the

lens in F, and Co as that C F will be to

CL in the ratio cf the fine of the refracted

angle to the fine of the angle of incli-

nation, as will be demonftrated under

the article Refraction.
If then the refraction be cut of a glafs-

lens into air, C F : C L : : 3 : 2, and
therefore FLriCL. that is, parallel

rays near the axis will concur with it

at the diftance of the diameter. Again,
if the refraction were out of a water-

lens. /'. e. out of a plano-convex lens

filled with water, C F : C L : : 4 : 3, and
then fore F L — 3 C L, i. e. parallel rays

near ihe a^is will concur with it at the

diftance of half the diameter. So that

if a lighted candle be placed in the focus

cf a piano convex lens, that is, in the

point F, diftant from the furface of the

lens ALB, by the length of the diameter,

and from the furface of the water lens

by half the diameter, its rays after re-

fraction will become parallel. See the

article Refraction.
If the ray KI (ibid. n° 3.) near the

axis of a piano convex lens, and pa-

rallel thereto, lhike on its. convex fur-

face A H B, after a double refraction it

will meet the axis inF; fo as that HG
will be to G C, and G E to F H in the

ratio of the refraction.

For the ray KI, parallel to the axis E G,
by virtue of the fit ft refraction in I, will

tend to the point G, fo as G H will be to

G C in the ratio of the fine of the angle

of inclination to the fine of the refracted

angle : therefore by virtue of the fecond

refraction in L, it will concur with the.

axis it) F, fo as G D will be to F D in

the ratio of the fine of the refracted angle,

to the line of the angle of inclination:

fo that the femidiameter and thicknefs of

the plano-convex lens, with the ratio of

refraction, being given, hence arifes a

method of determining the focus of pa-

rallel ravs (hiking on the convex furface.

Hence, if the lens be glafs, F D zz 2 C H
— §HD. So that if two-thirds of the

thicknefs of the lens be inconfiderable (as

in practice it ufually happens) parallel

rays meet with the axis at the diftance of

the diameter from the lens, even when
they (hike on the convex furface.

So that as to the. place of the focus, 'tis

the fame thing whether the plane furface

or the convex one be turned to a luminary

of parallel rays ; though it appears both

from experience and trigonometrical cal-

culation, that there are more rays united

in a lefs (pace, if the convex furface,

than if the plane one be turned towards

the fun. If the lens were full of water,

FD = 3 CH- |-HD. Wherefore, if

I H D be inconfiderable, F D = 3 C H ;

or if $H D be inconfiderable, FH:r 3CH.
Parallel and near rays, therefore, are

united at the diftance of half the diameter,

if the refraction be in water, even when
the convex furface is oppofed to the lu-

minous body. Hence alfo arifes a method

of determining ihe focus of parallel rays

(hiking on a lens convex on both fides,

the two femidiameters and the thicknefs

of the lens being given. On thefe prin-

ciples is founded the ftructure of re-

fracting burning glades; the fun's light

and heat being exceedingly augmented in

the focus cf a lens, whether convex or

plano-convex ; (ince the rays falling pa-

rallel to the axis of the lens are reduced

into a mtuh narrower compals, fo that

• 'tis no wonder they burn fome bodies,

melt others, and. produce other extraor-

dinary phenomena.
If a luminous body be placed in the

focus behind a lens, whether piano con-

Vex, or convex on both fides, or whether

equally
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equally or unequally, the rays after re-

flation become parallel. H?nce by means

of a convex lens, or a little glsfs bubble

full of water, a very intenfe light may be

projected to a vaft diftance.

And this furnifhes us with the ftrufture

of a lamp or lantern, to project an in-

tenfe light to an immenfe diHance : for

a Jen* convex on both tides, being placed

oppofite to a concave mirrour ; if in the

common focus of both be placed a lighted

candle or wick, the rays reflected back

from the mirrour to the lens will be pa-

rallel to each other, and after refraction

will converge, till they arrive at the

diftance of the femi -diameter, after which
they will again diverge. But the candle

being likewife in the focus of the lens,

the rays it throws on the lens will be pa-

rallel : and therefore a very int-nfe light,

meeting with another equally intenfe, at

the diftance of the diameter from the

lens, the light will be furprizing ; and
tho' it afterwards decreafe, yet the pa-

rallel and diverging rays going a long

way together, it will be very great at a

very great diftance. Lanterns of this

kind are of confiderable fervice in the

night-time to difcover remote objects,

and are ufed with fuccefs by fowlers

and fifliermen, to gather their prey to-

gether, in order to take them.
If theluminous body, placed in the focus,

be of a large extent, the rays flowing

from points fenfibly diftant from each
other, cannot be parallel ; but will con-
stitute feveral trains, or pencils of rays,

parallel to each other.

The images of objects, oppofed in any
manner to a convex lens, are exhibited

invertedly in its focus. Hence, if a paper
be applied to a convex lens (efpecially in

a dark room) at the diftance of its focus,

the images oi objects fhining upon it will

be reprelented diftinctly, and in their na-
tural colours, thereon : nor is the focus

of the fun's rays any thing elfe, in ef-

fect, but the image'of the fun. Hence,
in folar eclipfes, the fun's image, eclip-

fed as it is, may be burned by a large

lens on a board, &c. a very entertaining

phenomenon.
Hence alfo, if a convex lens of any
kind be expofed both to nearer and
remoter objects, and a paper at the fame
time applied, fb as to receive the images
of objects diftinctly, the diftance of the

focus from the lens, and thence the di-

ameter of the convexity, may be deter-

ouaed.

If a concave mirror be (o placed, as that

an inverted image formed by refraction

through a lens be found between the

center and the focus, or even beyond
the center, it will again be inverted by

reflection, and fo appear erect ; in the

firtt cale beyond the renter, and in the

latter between the center and the focus.

On thefe principles is bcilt the camera
obfeura. The diameter of the image of

an object delineated bevond a convex
lens, is to the object itfelf in the ratio of
the diftance of the image, to that of the

object.

Since then the image of a remoter object

is lefs diltant from the lens than that o£

the nearer, the image of the more re-

mote will be lets than that of the nearer.

And becaufe the diftance of the image
from the lens is greater, if the lens be

a fegment of a greater fphere than of a

lefs, the image will likewife be greater in

the former cafe than in the latter. The
image therefore wiil be of fuch a mag-
nitude, as it would be of, were the ob-

ject to fhine into a dark room through

a little hole upon a wall, at the fame
diftance from the hole, at which the

focus is fiom the lens. When an object

is lefs diftant from a lens than the focus

of parallel rays, the diftance of the

image is greater than that of the object

;

otherwife the diftance of the image is

lefs than that of the object : in the for-

mer cafe, therefore, the image is greater

than the object, in the latter lefs. If

the images be made greater than the ob-

jects, they will not appear diftinctly ;

becaufe in that cafe there are fewer rays

which meet after refraction in the fame
point : whence it happens, that rays pro-

ceeding from different points of an ob-

ject, terminate in the fame point of an
image, which is the caufe of confufion.

Hence it appears, that the fame aperture

of a lens may not be admitted in every

cafe, if we would keep off the rays

which produce confufion. However,
though the image is then moft diftinct,

when no rays are admitted, but thofe

near the axis, yef for want of ray; the

image is apt to be dim. If the eye be
placed in the fecus of a convex lens, an
object viewed thro" it appears erect and
enlarged, in the ratio of the diftance of
the object from the eye, to that of the

eye from the lens, if it be near; but in-

finitely, if remote.

For concave lenfes, their laws are as

follow

:
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If parallel rays ftrike on a phnc-con-

cave lens KL (ibid. n° 4 ) am! F C lie

to F B in the ratio of the refraction, the

rays will diverge from the axis, and the

point of divergency or difperfibn, called

the virtual focus, will be F. For the

ray HI, parallel to the axis, is' perpen-

dicular to KL, and will therefore pafs

unrefracted to E. Wherefore FC being

to F B in the ratio of refraction, F will

be the virtual focus. See Focus.
If then the lens beglafs, F Bz=2B C; i.e.

the virtual focus F will be diftant from
the lens K L a diameter and a half 3 B C.

If the ray A E, (ibid. n° 5.) parallel

to the axis F P, ftrike on a lens concave

on both fides ; and both F C be to F B,

and T P to P H in the ratio of refraction ;~

and FP: PH::FB: BGjG will be

the joint of difperfion, or the virtual

focus. If therefore the refraction be in a

glafs-Iens, the lums of the femidiameters

C B and H I, will be to the diameter of

the concavity of either, 2HI1 as the

femidiameter of the other, C B, to the

dill -nee of the virtual focus from the

lens B G, Hence the fun's rays fluking

on a concave lens, their light after re-

fraction will bs considerably weakened
5

fo that the effect of cone, ve lenfis, is op-

posite to that of convex ones.

Laftly, an object viewed thro' a concave

lens appeal's erect, and diminished in a

ratio compounded of the ratios of the

fpace in the axis, between the point of

incidence and the point (o which an
oblique ray fh.-uM pafs without refrac-

tion, to the fpace of the axis between the

eye and the middle of the object 5 and
the fpace in the fame axis between the

eye and the point cf incidence, to the

fpace between the middle of the object

and the point the oblique ray would pafs

to without refraction.

Though the properties of lenfis have been

confidered here principally with regard

to rays falling near the axis, and paiallel

thereto; yet the reafcn'ng will be eafily

transferred to rays more remote from the

axis, and falling in any direction. Thus
we may fay univtrially, that in a con-

vex lens all parallel 1 ays become con-

verging, and concur in a focus ; that

diverging rays either become left diverg-

ing, or run parallel, or converge; and
thai converging rays, converge the more :

all which alterations are more fenfible

in oblique rays than in perpendicular

ones, by reafon the angles of incidence

in that cafe are greater.

In concave lenfes all parallel rays become
diverging; diverging rays diverge more;
converging rays cither converge lefs, or

become parallel, or go out diverging :

all which things hold of oblique, as well

as direct rays, but more lemibly in the

fir ft.

A lens, one of whofe furfaccs is convex,

and the other concave is called a tnenifcus.

Some confine ienles within the diameter

of five or fix lines, and will have fuch

as exceed that diameter called lenticular

gjafles.

Lenfes are diftinguifhed with regard to

their preparation, into ground and blown.
Blown lenfes are little globules of glals

melted in the flame of a lamp or taper;

but the figure of thele is feidom exact
;

befides that the fmoke of the lamp cleaves

to the furface in melting: on both which
accounts, they come Short of the clearnefs

of thofe which are ground. Sec thcar-

ticles Grinding and Polishing.
For the method of determining the foci

of different lenfes, fee Focus.
Lens is alfo a town of the french Nether-

lands, eight miles north of Arras.

LENT, a folemn time of foiling in the

chriftian chinch, obferved as a time of
humiliation before Eafter, the great festi-

val of our Saviour's refurrection.

Thofe of the romifh church, and fome

of the proteftant communion, maintain,

that it was always a fait of forty days,

and as fuch, of apoflolical inftitution.

Others think it was only of ecclefiaftical

institution, and that it was variously ob-

ferved in different churches, and grew by

degrees from a faft of forty hours, to a
faft cf forty days. This is the fentiment

of Morton, bi/hop Taylor, du Moulin,
Daillce, and others.

If this fait was of apoftolical inftitution,

it is fcatce accountable how fuch a va-

riety in point of time Should happen in

the obftrvation cf it ; fome churches

keeping it only three weeks, fome fix,

fome Seven, and yet none of them hit-

ing upon the precife number of forty

days. It is obfcrvable however, that they

all agreed in calling this faft quadra-

gefimal, and affigned different reafons

for it 5 and that Afh wednefday, and the

other three days were not added by the

romifh church to the beginning of lent,

till the feventh or eighth century. The
manner of obferving lent among thofe

who were pioufly difpefed, was to ab-

ltain from food till evening, their only

refreshment was a fopper, and then it

wa?
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was indifferent whether it was flffli or

any other food, provided it was ufed with

fohriefy and moderation.

Lent was thought the proper time for ex-

ercifing, more abundantly, every fpectes

of charity. Thus what they (pared from

their own bodies by abridging them of a

meal, was ufually given to the poor :

they employed their vacant hours in vi-

fiting the lick, and thole that were in

prifon, in entertaining ftrangers, and

reconciling differences. The imperial

laws forbad all profecution of men in

criminal anions, that might bring them
to corporal punifhment and torture, dur-

ing the whole feafon. This was a time

of more than ordinary ftriclnefs and de-

votion, and therefore in many of the

great churches they had religious affem-

blies for prayer ana preaching every day<

AH public games and (tage-plays weie
prohibited at this (eafon j as alfo the

celebration of all feftivals, birth- days,

and marriages, as unsuitable to the pre-

fent oc canon.

The chriitians of the greek-church ob-
ferve four lents : the firit commences on
the fifteenth of November, or forty days
before Chriftmas : the fecond is the

fame with our lent : the third begins 'be

week after Whitfuntide, and continues
till the feftival of St. Peter and St. Paul

:

and the fourth commences on the full of

Auguiit, and Iatts no longer than till the

fifteenth. Thele lcnts are obferved with
great ftriclnefs and aulferity ; but on
Saturdays and Sundays they indulge

themfelves in drinking wine and ufing

oil, which are prohibited on other days.

LENTISCUS, the lentisk-tree, in

botany, belongs to the lame genus with
the pilltachia. See Pistachia.
Lentifk wood is cfteemed aftringentand

balfamic, and accordingly recommended
in the fluor albus and gonorrhoea. See
Fluor albus and Gonorrhoea.

LEO, the lion, in zoology. See Lion.
Leo, in aftronomy, one of the twelve

figns of the zodiac, the fifth in order
;

containing, according to Ptolemy, thirty-

two Wars ; according to Tycho, thirty-

feven } and, in the britannic Catalogue,
there are no lefs than ninety-four.

The (far called the lion's heart, cor leonis,

regiilus, and bafilicus, is a fixed ftar of
the fir ft magnitude.

St. Leo, a town and blfhop's fee of Italy,

twenty miles north-weft of Urbino.
LEOMINSTER, oiLemster, Seethe

article Lemster.

LEON, the capital of the province of L°on,
in Spain, fituated on the river Efla :

weft Ion. 6°
s',

north lat. 43 .

Leon is alfo the capital of the province of

Nicaragua, in Mexico, fituated at the weft

end of the Lake Nicaragua : welt long.

91 , north lat. it° 30'.

St. LEONARD, a town of France, in the

province of Guiennes, and tenitoiy of
Limofin : eaft long. i° 45', north lat.

+5° So'-

St. LEONHART, a town of Germany,
in the circle of Auftria, and duchy of
Carinthia: eaft long. 15 , north lat. 47*.

LEONINE verses, fuch as rame at every

hemiftich, the middle Syllable of each

verfe correfponding to the lait one.

LEONT1CE, in botany, a genus of the

hexandria-monogynia clafs of plants, the

flower of which confifts of fix oval petals ;

and the fruit is a large, globofe, anu-

lated and unilocular capfule, contain-

ing a few feeds cf the fame figure.

LEONTINI, a town of Sicily, twenty

miles north-weft of Syracufe.

LEONTODON, dandelion, in botany,

a genus of the fyngenefia-polygamia clafs

of plants, the compound flower of which
is imbricated and uniform ; and the

partial ones, monopetalousand ligulated:

the ftamina are five fcarcely discernible

capillary filaments: the feed, which is

folitary, is contained in the cup of each

partial flower, or corollula.

Dandelion is faid to have much the fame
virtues with endive. See Endive.

LEONURUS, lion's tail, in botany,

a genus of the didynamia gymnofpermia
clafs of plants, the flower of which is

monopetalous and ringent; and its feeds,

which are four in number, are contained

in the bottom of the cup.

LEOPARD, a beaft of prey, with the

fpots on the upper part of the body
tound, and the lower ones virgated. It

is a very nimble, as well as fierce animal,

fo that fcarce any thing efcapes it.

Authors call the male p3idus, and the

female panthera.

Leopard's bane, doromcum, in botany.

See the article Doronicum.
LEOPOLSTAT, a city of Upper Hun-

gary, fuhje<5t to the houfe of Auftria ;

eaft long. 18 6', north lat. 48 55'.

LEPANTO, a port-town of europear*

Turky, eighty miles weft of the ifthmus

of Corinth; whence the gulph of Le-
panto takes its name.

LEPASTRUM, in natural hiftory, a genus

of felenitse, compofed of plates difpofed

x in
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in the form of a radiated ftar. See the

article Selenitje.
LEPIDIUM, dittander, in botany, a

genus of the tetradynamia-filiculofa clafs

of plants, with a tetrapetalous cruciform

flower : the (lamina are fix tubulated

filaments ; and the fruit is a comprefled

bilocular pod,

LEPIDOPTERA, in zoology, an order

of infefts, with four wings, which are

covered with imbricated fquamulae : add
to this, that the mouth is commonly
fpiral.

Under this order are comprehended the

butterflies, and phalenae, or moths.

LEPIUM, in natural hiltory, a genus of

foffils of the hanfer gypfum, compofed
of very lmall particles, and of a lefs glit-

tering hue. See the article Gypsum.
There is only one fpecies of this genus,

being one of the leaft valuable and mod
impure of the clafs of gypfums. It is of

an extremely rude, irregular, coarfe and
unequal ftruflure ; a little foft to the

touch, of a very dull appearance, and
of different degrees of a greyifh white.

, It is burnt in plaifter for the coarfer

works ; it calcines very flowly and un-
equally, and makes but a very coarfe

and ordinary plaifter.

LEPROSO amovendo, an antient writ

for removing a perfon infe&ed with the

leprofy, who forced himfelf into the com-
pany of his neighbours, either in a church,

or at fome public meeting.

LEPROSY, lepra, a foul cutaneous difeafe,

appearing in dry, white, thin, fcurfy

fcabs, either on the whole body, or

only fome part of it, and ufually at-

tended with a violent itching and other

pains.

The leprofy is faid to be of two kinds,

that of the Arabians, called elephantiafis,

from the roughnt-fs, inequalities, and tu-

bercles of the fkm, refembling that of an
elephant; and that of the Greeks, called

impetigo. SeeELEPHANTiASis.
Lucretius fuppofed the elephantiafis to be

generated in Egypt, and no where elfe ;

but if the leprofy of the jews is the fame

as that of the negroes, which is highly

probable; then it may be affirmed, that

it is endeinical to the fouthern and inland

parts of Africa. That it whs contagious

all hiftories facred and prophane agree.

Pliny acquaints us, that it did not invade

Italy till the time of Pompey the Great,

and that it was brought from Egypt,
and is peculiar to that kingdom. Some
have thought that the leprofy of the

Arabians, or more properly of the Afri-
cans, was the parent of the lues venerea :

however that be, it is certain, that fince

the pox has been curable, the elephan-

tiafis feems to have difappeared, and the

leprofy of l he Greeks has been much lefs

frequent than before.

Pliny informs us, that the firft appear-
ance of the elephantiafis is in the face,

particularly a fmall fpeck appears on the

nofe or noftril, and as the difeafe in-

creafes, the whole body is full of fpots

of various colours j the fkin is thick in

one place, and thin in another; hard and
rough with fcabs. In procefs of time, the

fkin turns black, and eats away the

flefh to the very bones ; then the body,
Cell'us obferves, falls away, the mouth
legs and feet fwell, and the fingers and
toes are hid with a fwelling ; even the

bones themfelves do not elicape : after-

wards a fever arifes, to which the patient

falls an eafy viftim.

This leprofy has made great progrefs of
late years in Barbadoes, not only among
the negroes, but the white inhabitants.

Towne fays, that at firft there appears

fpots of a brown copper-colour, difperfed

over feveral parts of the face, but efpe-

cially on the nofe, without any un-

eafinefs or fenfe of pain at the begin-

ning : thefe fpread by flow degrees, till

a great part of the body is covered with

them.

There is another difeafe which Towne
falfely calls the elephantiafis, wh'ch ge-

nerally happens after long illnefs, acute

fevers, obftinate intermittents, or other

tedious diftempers : the vitiated humours
generally fubfiding into one leg, fome-

times into both, imitating an anafarca.

As the leg becomes more tumified, the

veins are diftended with various fwellings

from the knee to the toes: then the fkn
begins to grow rugged and unequal, its

vafcular and glandular compages are en-

larged, and a fcaly fubltance with a fort

of chaps and Affaires in the interlaces ap-

pear on the furface: thefe feeming fcales

do not dry up, but are protruded for- .

ward, and ftretched in their dimenfion

ti!l the leg is enlarged to an enormous
bulk.

Hoffman thinks the feat of thefe difeafes is

in the fkin, but chiefly the fatty membrane
thereof, where the fomes of the impure

and corrupt matter chiefly refides ; info-

much that by corroding, pricking, and
inflaming the nervous fibrillas of the fkin,

various kinds of puftles are generated.
_

This
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Thi9 difeafe is hereditary and infectious;

for it may be caught by the faliva of a

leper, if a found perfon drinks after him,

by touch, by lying in the fame bed, and

by coition.

An inveterate leprofy was judged to be

abfolutely incurable ; but Artaeus fays,

when the difeafe is new and recent, there

are great hopes of a cure. What he and

Celfus prefcribe in order to the cure is

not worth repeating ; for if any medi-

cines will do, they mail be of the her-

culean kind. Authors are exceffive in

the praife of viper's flefh, which Hoffman

judges to be quite infignificant. Joel ad-

vifes bleeding, and purging with twelve

grains of the extracl of black hellebore,

or three grains of the glafs of antimony,

in conferve of rofes : but the vitrum ce-

ratum is more fafe, and may be given in

a larger dofe. Towne confeffes, that

the ancimonial preparations yielded mod
relief in Barbadoes, but he could not fay

that they perfecled the cure. On the

other hand, mercury exafperated the dif-

temper, irritated the ulcers, and made
them fpread the fafter.

The impetigo or leprofy of the Greeks,

begins with red pimples or puftles break-

ing out in various parts of the body;

fometimes they appear tingle, fometimes

a great number arif; together, efpecially

on the arms and legs. As the difeafe in-

creafes, frefh pimples arife, which join-

ing the former, make a fort of clufter,

all which enlarge their borders, and
fpread in an orbicular form. This leprofy,

according to Turner, breaks out firft in

the elbows and knees, but foon fpreads

farther, and gradually fliews itfelf over

all the body. The caufes and feat of this

difeafe are faid to be the fame as the for-

mer. Willis blames all dried and falted

meats, efpecially hog's flefh, and fifh,

particularly fhell-fiih; becaufe the poor

people in Cornwal inhabiting near the

fea-ccaft, were formerly much fubject to

leprous difeafes, and had many hofpitals

erecled on that account.

In the method of cure, fays Hoffman,
we mould endeavour to difcharge out of

the body the mafs of corrupt glutinous

and acrid humours, by fufficient bleed-

ing, and abftinence, by purges, as well

gentle as draftic, then by proper ali-

ment, and a good regimen, promote the

generation of wholefome juices ; and
Jikewife by external, deterfive, confoli-

dating: and drying remedies, to free the

part from pain, tumours, itching, and

ulcers. The purges may confift of the

root and the refm of jalap, .the extraft

of black hellebore, elaterium mixt with

calomel, or ethiops-mineral, and gum
ammoniac. Among thofe things which
ftimulate the parts to an excretory motion,
and more powerfully melt down the te-

nacious humours, the wood and baik of
guaiacum exceed all others : the moft con-

siderable befides thefe, are the tartarized

and acrid tinflure of antimocy, fulphurof

antimony,cinnabar, and if a venereal taint

is fufpe£ted,a decoclion of crude antimo-

ny ; which medicines in a convenient dofe

in the morning,with purifying decoctions

drank in bed, afford great relief. But if

thefe fail, recourfe mull be had to mer-
cury, which fome, after extinction, mix:

with flowers of fulphur and camphire,

and rub it on the joints to promote a fa-

livation. Others more properly give

mercurius dulcis, with double the quan-
tity of crab's-eyes, and calx of antimony,

rifing gradually from three or four grains,

to a fcruple, in order to falivate with
proper precautions. See Salivation.

LEPTODECORHOMBES, in natural hif-

tory, a genus of foflils of the order of the

felenitas ; confifting of ten planes, each

fo nearly equal to that oppofite to it a»
very much to approach to a decahedral

parallelopiped, though never truly or
regularly fo. Two of the planes in this

genus, which may properly enough be

called the top and bottom are ever broader

and flatter than the reft, and thefe, tho*

not regularly equal, ufually anfwer one

another very nearly, as alfo do the other

eight in two fets of fours. There are

four fliorter planes meeting in fomewhat
acute angles, two and two, from the

ends, or two fliorter edges of the two
flat and broad rhomboidal planes, call-

ed the top and bottom ; and four long-

er meeting in more obtufe angles from
the fides, or longer edges of the fame
rhomboidal planes. As the broader and
flatter planes, or the top and bottom, ia

this genus are not regularly equal to

each other, fo neither are the eight nar-

rower to their oppofites, but there are

ufually differences both in their angles,

and in the breadth of them. See the a|-

ticle Selenitje.
Of this genus there are only five known
fpecies. 1. A thin, fine, pellucid, and
(lender ftreakedone, with tranfvei'fe Arise,

found in confiderable quantities in the

ftrata of clay in moft parts of England,

particularly near Heddjngton in Oxford-

shire.
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fhire. *. A thin, dull-looking, opake,

and (lender ftreaked on.-;, rriore fcarce

than the former, and found principal-

ly in Leicefterftiire and Stafford (hire.

3. A thin fine ftreaked one, with longi-

tudinal ftrias, found in the clay-pits at

Richmond, and generally lying at great

depths. This has often on its top and

bottom a very elegant (mailer rhomboide,

defcribed by four regular lines. 4. A
rough kind with thick tranfverfe ltrias,

and a fcabrous furface, very common in

Leicefterfliire and Yorkfliire. And, 5.

a very (liort kind, with thick plates,

common in the clay- pits of Northampton -

(hire and Yorkfhire.

LEPTOPOLYGINGLIMI, in natural

hiftory, a name which Dr. Hill gives to

a genus of foflil- (hells, diftinguifhed by

a number of minute teeth at the cardo
j

whereof we find great numbers at Har-
wich -cliff, and in the marie- pits of Suffex*

LEPTURA, in zoology, a genus of wing-

ed infects, the antennas whereof are ob-

• long, (lender and fetaceous, the exterior

wings are truncated at their extremity,

and the thorax is of a fubcylindric-figure.

See the article Insects.
LEPUS, the hare, in zoology. See Hare.
Lepus, in aftronomy, a conftellation of the

fouthern hemifphere ; comprehending ia
(tars, according to Piolemy; 13, ac-

cording to Tycho; and 19, in the Bri-

tannic Catalogue.

LERIA, a city and biftiop's fee of Portu-

gal : weft longitude 9' 15', and north

latitude 39 30'.

LERIDA, a city and biftiop's fee of Cata-
• Ionia, in Spain : eaft longitude 5', north

latitude 41° 20'.

LERINS, two iflands on the coaft of Pro-

vince, five 01 fix miies fouth ofAntibes,
called St. Margaret and St. Honorat.

LERNEA, the Sea-hare, in zoology, a

fea-infect of the order of the gymnar-
thria, the body of which is of an oblong
cylindric figure, and is perforated in the

forehead ; the tentacula refemble ears.

See the article Gymn arthria.
LE ROY le veut, the king's affent to

public bills. See the articles Bill, Sta-
tute, and Parliament.

LESBOS, or Metelis, an ifland of the

Archipelago, fixty miles north -welt of
Smyrna. Its chief town is Caftro.

LESCAR, a city and biftiop's fee of
France, forty miles eaft of Bayonne.

LESK.ARD, a borough-town of Cornwal,
fifteen mile's weft of Launceftpn, winch

fends two members to parliament.

LESSINES, a town of the Auftrian Ne-
therlands, fourteen miles north of Mons.

LESSONS, among eeclefiaftical writers,

portions of the holy fcriptures, read in

chriftian churches, at the time of divine

fervice.

In the antient church, reading the fcrip-

tures was one part of the fervice of the

catechumens, at which all peifons were
allowed to be prefent, in order to obtain *

inftruftion.

The church of England, in the choice of

leftbns, proceeds as follows: for the firft

leffon on ordinary days, (lie directs, to

begin at the beginning of the year with

Genefis, and (b continue on, till the

books of the Old Teftament are read

over, only omitting the Chronicles, which
are for the mod pait the fame with the

books of Samuel and Kings, and other

particular chapters in other books, either

becaufe they contain names of perfons,

places, or other matters lefs profitable to

ordinary readers.

The courfe of the firft leffons for Sundays
is regulated after a different manner.
From Advent to Septuagefima- Sunday,

fome particular chapters of Ifaiah are ap-

pointed to fee read, becaufe that book
contains the cleared prophecies concern-

ing Chrift<- Upon Septuagefima- Sunday
Genefis is begun, becaufe that book
which treats of the fall of man, and the

fevere judgment of God inflicted on the

world for fin, belt fuits with a time of

repentance and mortification. After Ge-
nefis, follow chapters out of the books

of the Old Teftament, as they lie in

order j only on feftival Sundays, fuch as

Eafter, Whitfunday, &c. the particular

hiftory relating to that day is appointed

to be read ; and on the Saints-days, the'

church appoints leffons out of the moral

books, fuch as Proverbs, Ecclefiaftes,

EccleSafticus, &c. as containing excel-

lent inftrudtions for the conduct of life.

As to the fecond leffons, the church ob-

ferves the fame courfe both on Sundays
,

and week days : reading the gofpels and

Acts of the Apoftles in the mornings
and the epiftles in the evening, in the

order they (land in the New Teftament

:

excepting on faints-days and holy-days, ,

when fuch leffons,are appointed, as either

explain the myltery, relate the hiftory,

or apply the example to us.

LESSOR, and L,EssEE,inlaw. SeeLEASE. J

LESrWITHIEL, a borough-town of'

Cornwal,

;
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Comwal, twenty-three miles Couth -weft

or Launeefton, which lends two members
to parliament.

!LET fall, a word of command at fea, to

put out a fail when the yard is aloft, and
the fail is to come or fall down from the

yard ; but, in ftriftnefs, is only applied

to the main and fore-courfes, vvlien their

yards 3re hoifted up.

LETHARGY, in medicine, a difeafe

wherein fuch a profound drowfinefs or

fleepinefs attends the patient, that he

can be fcarce awaked, and, if 3waked
he remains ftupid, without fenfe or me-
mory, and prefently finks again into his

former deep. The lethargy has fome
affinity to the apoplexy and palfy, and
often attends them. In thefe fleepy dif-

orders, there is fometimes a fever, and
fometimes none. The immediate caufe

of them is a very languid and diminished

influx of the animal fpirits from the cor-

tical part of the brain into the medulla

oblongata, and from thence into the

nerves deflined for fenfe and motion. See

the article Apoplexy.
There are feveral kinds of thefe difor-

ders, but the principal are a coma vigil,

a coma fomnolentum, a cams, and a le-

thargy. See Coma vigil, Coma
somnolentum, and Carus.
A lethargy then, properly (b called, is

attended with a fever, which is a iymp-
tom thereof, and is chiefly difcovered

by the frequency of the pull'?, whereas
a cams is often a fymptom or confe-

quence of a fever. It does not invade

fo fuddenly as ah apoplexy. It is never

without danger, but that is the word
which is attended with a tremor of the

limbs, and a cold fweat of the face.

The caufes of a lethargy are the fame as

of a coma fomnolentum, bur more vio-

lent. The caufe proceeds from an ob-

ftracliot) of the pafl'age of the nervous

fluid, from the cortical part to the moduli)

oblongata, as was already oblerved : fuch

IS I. Too great a relaxation of the

blood -veflels in the brain, which retards

the circulation, and happens, to plethoric

©Id men. *, A dilficult circulation of
the blood through the head, cfpecially

when thick and impure: hence pletho-

ric, fcorbutic and hypochondriac per-

sons, ate frequently drowfy, efpecially

when there are fpafms in the abdamen :

hence children troubled with worms are

.fleepy, hecaufe the blood is forced too

plen.ti lully to the head : hence the pro-

found *lkeo of plethoiic perfons, when
Vol, HI,
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intoxicated, may be accounted for, which
when'caufed by excels of fpirituous li-

quors is often fatal. 3. An exceflive

collection of ferum in the biain, and its

membranes, and an extravafation thereof;

the fuppreflion of the running of the ears,

a coryza and ulcers will caule a lethargy,

or coma fomnolentum, and cither of thetn

immediately follows a fuppreflion of
urine.

Among the remote caufes of thefe di-

fcafes may be reckoned a cacochymic,

cacheclic, and fcorbutic habit of body ; a
debility from grief, tad iout dileafes, great

lofs of blood, abufe of intoxicating li-

quors, frequent forfeits, breathing a denfe

vapid air, a moil! cloudy feafon, wefterly

winds, the winter fe^fon, and an abule

of tobacco: likewife a fuppreflion of the

hsemoirhoids, menfes, or any ufual haj-

morrlnge, or any cultomary evacuation,

too long an af fence of the gour, and the

hke, will occafion thefe diloi'ders.

In the cure of thefe difeafes, fays Hoff-

man, three intentions fhould chiefly ^>e

regarded: 1. To raife the patient from
fleep. 2. To remove the difficulty of cir-

culation, and the Aagnation or extravafa-

tion of the blood or ferum in the head.

3. To reflore the ftiength of the mem-
branes and vefl'els of the br^in. Thofe
remedies are efficacious, in the firft cale,

which acl on the nervous parts, by in-

ducinga tiemulous and ofcilia'.ory motion
through the whole nervous fyftetti ; fuch

as powerful acids mixed with tin£ture of
caftor, &c. volatile falts, fetid things, as

galbanum, buint partridges feathers, cold

water thrown on the head, cataplafms

made with vinegar, rue, bay leaves, tops

of favory, multard -feed, carter, and cam-
phire, applied to the head, forehead, and
temples. The ferous celluvies is derived

from the head by fternutatories ; the belt

is ten grains of fait of white vitriol, dif-

folved in half an ounce of marjoram-
water, and drawn up the nole 5 blillers

on the feet and neck; cupping- glafles,

either with or without fcarification f

ft long frictions on the lower p3its ; ftiniii--

luting r.Iyfters, with t lie addition of fal

gem, common fait, or the root of fquills. •

To remove the dagnaiion, am! promote
the circulation, if the veflels are turgid

with blood, venelecfion isneceflary ; then

gentle laxatives aitd nervous medicines

mixed with diaphoretics. A powder
made of fait of hartfhern, fait of ambrr,
cinnabar of antimony, and be/oar mine-

ral, lias veiy great and falutaiy efiecls.

11 L Bat
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But to be more particular : the cure of

the roraa vigil we have given under that

head, as alfo that of the coma fomnolen-

tum ; only it may be farther obferved,

that a coma vigil, which accompanies a

hemiplegia, is of longer continuance
;

and that its cure depends on curing the

principal di (order. In the coma fomno-

lentum, a red face, turgid with blood,

indicates bleeding. Volatile fpirits or

ialts fhould never be applied to the nofe;

hut when fleepintfs proceeds from a co'd

ferous caufe, or when an eryfipelas, mi-

liary, or other eruptive matter is trans-

lated to the brain, here penetrating acids

are ufeful. Sternutatories mould not be

ufed in the beginning of the diforder, if

the perfon is plethoric, becaufe they occa-

fion a great afflux of humours to the head,

whereby an apoplexy may be occafioned.

A cams, efpecialiy the firft fpecies of ir,

requires plentiful bleeding, and the pat i

-

titnt mutt be roufed by clyfters rendered

tfimulating with powder of fquills; by
•blifters, by putting diftiiled vinegar into

the noftnls, and by appeafing the or-

gafm of the fluids, with cooling fixed

diaphoretics and acids : the fecond fpecies

requires but little or no afTiftance : and
the third is incurable, efpecialiy if blifters

fail.

LETHE, in the antient mythology, one

of the rivers of hell, Signifying oblivion

or forgttfulnel c
; its waters having, ac-

cording to poetical fiction, the peculiar

quality of making thofe who drank of

them entirely forget every thing that was
paft.

LETRIM, or Leitrim, a countv of Ire-

land, in the province of Connaught
;

bounded by Fermanagh on the north, by

Cavan on the eatt, by Rofcommon on the

fouth, and bv Sligo on the welt.

LETTER, a character ufed to exprefs one

of the fimple founds of the voice; and as

the different fimple founds are expreffrd

by difTeient letters, thefe, by being dif-

ferently compounded, become the vifible

hgns or chara&ns of all the modulations

and mx'uies of lbiin Is ufed to exurefs

our ideas in a regular language. Thus,
as by ihe help of Ipeech, we render our

ideas audible ; by the aiTiftance of letters

we render them viliblc, and by their help

we can wrap up our thoughts, and ltnd

them to tj>e mod diltant paits of the earth,

and read ih.e tranlactions of different ages
<

As to the fjr ft letters, what they were
who firft invented them, and among wha

t

people the^ vycrt firft in ufe, there is ftil^
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room to doubt : Philo attributes this great

and noble invention to Abraham ; Jofe-

phus, St. Irenaeus, and others, to Enoch
;

Bibliander, to Adam ; Eufebius, Clemens
Alexandrinu c

, Cornelius Agrippa, and
others, to Moles ; Pomponius Mela, He-
rodian, Rufus Feftus, Pliny, Lucan, &c.
to the Phoenicians ; St. Cyprian, to Sa-

turn; Tacitus, to the Egyptians; fome,

to the Ethiopians; and others, to the

Chinefe : but, with refpefl to thefe laft,

they can never be entitled to this honour,
flnce all their characters are the figns of
words, formed without the ufe of letters

;

which renders it impoflible to read and
write their language, without a yaft ex-

pence of time and trouble ; and abso-

lutely impoflible to print it by the help of

types, or any other manner by the en-

graving, or cutting in wood. See the ar-

ticle Printing.
There have 3lfo been various conjectures

about the different kinds of letters ufed

in different languages ; thus, according

to Crinitus, Mofes invented the hehrew
letters; Abraham, the fyriac and Chal-
dee ; the Phoenicians, thofe of Attica,

bionght into Greece by Cadmus, and
from thence into Italy, by the Pelafgians;

Nicoftrata, the roman ; Ifis, the egyp-
tian ; and Vulfilas, thofe of the Goths.
It is probable th^t the egyptian hierogly-

phics were the fiift manner of writing :

but whether C-idmus and the Phoenicians

learned the ufe of letters from the Egyp-
tians, or (torn their neighbours of Judca
or Samaria, is a qneftion ; for fince fome
of the books of the Old Teftament wei<j

then written, they are more likely to

have given them the hint, than the hie-

roglyphics of Egypt. But whereloever

the Phoenicians learned this art, it is ge-

nerally agreed, that Cadmus, the fon of

A genor, fii ft brought letters into Greece

;

whence, in following ages, they fpread

over the reft cf Europe,
Letters make the firlt part or elements of
grammar ; an afTVniblage of thefe corn-

pole Syllables and words, and thtfe com-
pose Sentences. The alphabet cf eveiy

language confifts of a number of letters,

which opght e .ch to have a different found,

figure, and uie. As the difference cf ar-

ti< ulatfe founds was intended to exprefs

the different ideas of the mind, fo one
letter, was or ginally intended to fignify

only one found, and not, as at prefenr,

to exprels fomefimes one found and Some-

times another ; which practice has brought

a ^reat d-.al uf cuniuiion into the lan-

guages,
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gtnges, and rendered the learning ofihe

mo-lern tongues mu:h more difficult than

it would otherwife have been. This con-

fideration, together with the deficiency

or all the known alphabets, from their

wanting Tome letters to exprefs certain

found*) has occafiened feveral attempts

towards an univerfal alphabet, to contain

an enumeration of all fueb lingle founds

or letters, as are ufed in any language.

8 e the article Alphabet.
Ciraramarians diftinguifh letters into

vowels, confonants, mutes, liquids, diph-

thongs, and characteriftics. They are

alfo divided into labial, dental, guttural,

and palat il, and into capital and fmall

letters. T',ev are a "~° denominated from
the fliape and turn of the letters; and in

writing are diftinguifhed into different

hands, as round -text, gcrman -text, round
hand, Italian, ©V. and in printing, into

roman, italic, and black letter. The
term letter, or type, among printers, not

tmly includes the CAPITALS, small
capitals, and fmall letters, but all the

points, figures, and other marks, carl

and ufed in printing ; and alfo the large

wrnatnental letters, cut in wood or metal,

which take place of the illumined letters

ufetl in manufcripts. The letters ufed in

printing aie calf at the ends of fmall

pieces of metal, about three quarteis of
an inch in length; and the letter being

hot indented, but raifed, eafily give the

impreflion, when, after being blacked

with a glutinous ink, paper is clolely

preiTed upon if. See the article Type.
A Count of letters includes fmall letters,

capitals, fmall capitals, points, figures,

fpaces, £/V. but befides thefe they have

different kinds of two lined letters, only

tiled for titles, and the beginning of books,

chapters, &Y. See the article Foun r.

Lett er of attorney, in law, is a writing

by which one per Ion authorifes another to

do fome lawful aft in his (lead, as to give

J; ilin of lands, to receive debts, tue a

third perfon, &?c.

The nature of this inftrnment is totrar.f-

ter to the perfon to whom it is given* the

whole power of the rmker, to ennble him
to accomplifh the act intended to be per-

formed. It is either general, or fpeci.il
;

and fometimes it is made revocable, which
is when a hare authority is only given

;

and fometimes it is irrevocable, as where
debts, &fc. are afiigr.ed from one perfon

to another. It is generally held, that the

power g anted to the attorney mult be

ttri&ly purfued j anJ that where it is

made to three perfons, two cannot Ex-
ecute it. In melt cafes, the power given
by a letter of attornfy determines upon
the death of the perfon who gave it.

No letter of attorney made by any fea-

man, &c. in any fhip of war, or having
letters of marque, or by their exect tors,

&c. in order to impOwer any perfon to

receive any fhate of prizes, or bounty-
money, fhall be valid, unlefs the fame be
made revocable, and for the vie cf fucli

feamen, and be figned and executed be->

fore, and attefied by, the captain ami
one other cf the figning officers of the

fhip, or the mayor or chief magiftrate of
fome corporation.

Letters-clause, or Close letters,
are oppofed to letters- patent, becaufe

they are commonly fealed up with the

king's flgnet or privy-leal, while letters-

patent are left open.

Letters of credit, among merchants, is

a letter wrote by a merchant or banker,;

to his correfpondent abroad, requcfting

him to credit the bearer as far as a cerfain

fum. See the article Credit.
Letter of licence, an inftrument or writ-

ing granted by a perfon's creditors, al-

lowing him a certain time for the pay-

ment of his debts ; by which means Ik!

is enabled to profecute his bufmefs, with-

out fearing an arrefr.

Letter of mart, or marque, a letter grant-

ed to one of the king's lubjefls, under the

privy feal, impowering him to make re-

prifals for what was formerly taken from
him by the fubjecls of another ftate^

contrary to the law of mart. See the

article MaRque.
Monitory Letters. See Monitory.
Letters-patent, or overt, are writ-

ings fealed with the great feal of England,
to called, becaufe they are open with the

feal affixed to them. Thefe are granted

to authorife a man, to do, or enjoy,

what of himfelf he could not do. See

the article Patent.
Pacific Letters, Intra: pacif'c<r, in church-

hiltory, telrlmontal letters given by the

bifliop, or choreplfcopus, to their priefls,

when they had occafion to travel abroad,

certifying that the bearer was a catholic,

and in communion with the church.

Pafchal Letter, a letter written by the

pope to all metropolitans, to inform them
on what day eafter was to be cele-

brated.

LETTERE, a town of Italy, in the*king-

dom of Naples and hither Principate,

f;tuated on the guiph of Naples : eaft

11 L i lou^i-
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longitude 15 , ?nd north lat. 40 45'.

LETTUCE, iafiuca, in botany, a genus of

the fyngenefia-polygamia-asqualrs clafsof

plants, the compound flower cf which

is imbricated and uniform, with num-
bers ok' equal hermaphrodite ccrollulifi

filorter than the cup ; the partial co-

rolla is monopetalous, ligulated, trun-

cated, and quadri or quir.quedentated ; it

has no pericarpium ; the cup is conni-

vtnt and ovato-cyiindric ; the feed is

fifig!e,ovated,acuminated and com pre fined.

The common lettuce is geneialiy fown
tor cutting very young, to mix with

other falad herbs in faring} the cabbage

leituce is only this mended by culture :

it may be fown at all times of the year;

but in the hot months requires to be

fown in (liarly borders. The cabbage-

lettuce may aifo be fown at different

feafons, to have a continuation of it

through the fummer. The firft crop

ihould be fown in February, in an open
iuuation ; the others, at three weeks
fiiftance, and the latter ones under co-

vert, but not under the dripping of trees.

Tbefilelia, imperial, royal, black, white

and upright cos-lettuces, may be fown
fir It in the latter end of February or the

beginning of March, on a warm light

foil, and in an open fituation : when the

plants are come up, they muft be thin-

red to fifteen inches diltance every way;
they will then require no farther care, than

the keeping them clear of weeds ; and
the black cos, as it grows large, mould
have its leaves tied together, to whiten

the inner part. Succeeding crops of thefe

ihould be fown in April, May, and June,
and towards the latter end of Augurt
they may be fown for a winter crop, to

be prelerved wider glaffes, or in a bed
arched over with hoops and covered with

mats.

The mo ft valuable of all the Engliih let-

tuces, lie the white cos, or the Verlaillrs,

flie Silelia, and the black cos. The
brown Dutch and the green capuchin

are very hardy, and may be fown late,

Under walls, where they will (land the

vvinur, and be valuable, when no others

are to be bad. The red capuchin Roman
and prince lettuces, are very early kind?,

and are fown for variety, as are alio the

Aleppo-ones for the beauty of their foot-

fed leaves.

The milk of the common garden-lettuces

is hypnotic, while the root of the plant is

cooling, diluent and nourifhing.

i.h.YANT, a name given to the eaft part

of the Mediterranean fea, bounded by
Natolia or the lefler A'fia on the north,

by Syria and Paleftine on the eiff, by
Egypt and Barca on the fonth, and by
the ifland of Candia and the other part

of the Mediterranean on the welt.

LEVARI Facias, is a writ directed to the

fljerifffor levying a certain fnm of money
upon t»"? ands, &c. of a perfon who has

foifeited his recognizance. There is alio

a levari facias damna de diffeilitoribits,

which is for the levying of damages
wherein the diffeifor has been before con-

demned to the d.ffeifee. There is like-

wife a levari facias refiduum debiti, to

levy the remainder of a debt, upon the

hnds, tenements, ©V. of the debtor,

when part has been fatisfied.

LEVATOR, in anatomy, a name given

to feveral mufcles : as, 1. To two mufcles

of the anus ; thefe a rife on each fide with

a broad bale, from the internal part of the

os pubis, the tunic cf the obturator inter-

nus, the internal part of the os ileum f

and the acute procefs of the ifchium :

from thefe -proceed fibres, in the manner
of rays, running from a circumference

to a center, directing their courfe towaid

the fphincler; and finally they unite in

the hinder part of the interline, which they

furround, including at the fame time the

neck of the urinary bladder ; the pro(la !«
and the feminal vefiels in men, and in

women the vagina : they are, after this,

inserted partly in the upper and hinder

part of the fphincler, and partly confound'

and blend their fibies with thofe of the

oval and annular kind, which form the

fphincler; and from this courfe of their

fibres it is evident, that they may leive

rot only for Curtaining and elevating the

anus, but to pi els the veftcula: fcminales

and proftatae in the coitus. 2. Befide

thefe, there are, according to Dr. Dou-
glas, a pair of fmaller levatores, which

arife partly tendinous and partly flc/hy,

from the protuberance cf the ilichium ;

and aie thence carried tranl'verfely towaid

the anus, and are inferted into its fphinc-

ter, near the bulb of the urethra. 3-

The levatores coflarum of Sieno, aid
(upra collales of Vtrheven, which con-

tribute to refpiration, are of two kinds,

diliinguifhed, from their figuie, into (Loir

and long: the fliort ones are twelve c*n

each fide ; they have their origin from the

tranfverfe pi ocelTes of eleven vertebrae of

the back and of the lower one of ibe neck r
and they are inlerted obi qneiy into the

kinder part oi ihe iibs > lh« king ones
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arc three or four ; their origin is tbe fame

from the feventh, eighth, ninth, tenth,

eleventh, and twelfth ribs.

LEUCADENDRON, in botany, a genus

of the tetrandria-monogynia clafs of

plants, the general corolla of which is

uniform and convex ; the partial one is

oblong, hoary on the outfide, and com-
pofed of two petals ; the upper pttal is a

long line or unguis, and its limb is lan-

ceolated, undivided, and in its lower part

is firmly joined to the lower petal ; the

lower petal has alfo a long unguis of a

linear figure, but three times as broad as

that of the upper petal ; the cup, fcarce

at all altered, ferves inftead of a peri-

carpium, and contains a fingle roundifh

feed, coronated with hairs.

LEUCATE, a town of Lanpuedoc, in

France, fourteen miles fouthofNarbonne.

LEUCHTENBERG, a town ofGermany,
fifteen miles north-eaft of Amberg.

LEUCOIUM, the great snow-drop,
in botany, a genus of the hexandria-

monogynia clafs of plants, the corolla of

which is of a rounded (nape, patent, and
divided into fix plane oval petals, almoft

from the very bale, and their tops fome-

what thicker and narrower than their

middles ; their fruit is a turbinated cap-

fule, formed of three valves, and contain-

ing three cells; the feeds are numerous
and roundifli. This is alfo the name
whereby Tournefort calls the cheiranthus

of Linnaeus. See Cheiranthus.
LEUCOMA, in furgery, a diitemper of

the eye, otherwii'c called albugo. See

the article Albugo.
The caufes of thele blemiftVs or fpots on
the eye are various : they may arife, i.

from an obftructicn of the pellucid vef-

fels in the tunica cornea, and an infpif-

faticn of their contained juices, proceed-

ing fiom a violent inflammation of the

eye: or, a. from a fuppuration, and
then an induration of thele juices in the

cornea after an inflammation, i'o that by

degrees it becomes mere opaque, ns it

harden 5
, and puts on a whitini hue, be-

ing f'omtimes miftaken for an unguis.

?. Thefe fpots may arife from an exter-

nal erofion or ulcer in the cornea. Or,

4. from pultules cr veficulas in various

inflammatory diforders, particularly from
thole which are occalioned by the fmall

pox. 5. They may proceed from the

(cars after a puncture in the cornea from
a fword, knife, or.foik. Or, 6. from a

burn, or the corroding acrimony of cau-

8tc fubftances falling into tbe eye, the/
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they may fometimes be formed of a pe-

culiar tunic growing to the eye itfelf.

Thefe dilorders of the cornea are fome
more and fome lefs difficult to remove,
according to their duration, and the par-

ticular caufes from whence they proceed,

with the patient's age and other circum-

liances. Infants may be more eafily freed

from them than adults, when they are

not of any long (landing ; but for thofe

which are fears formed from wounds,
burns, punctures, or the like, there is little

or no hope of removing them. Heifter

directs, that thefe fpots which arife from
infpiffated humours, and are not of long

(landing, be removed by a proper regi-

men, attenuating diet and medicines, es-

pecially a plentiful ufe of the decoctions

and infufions which are fudorific ; but

then, at the fame time, there muft be ufed

externally phlebotomy, fcarification, blif-

ters, and frequent wafhing of the feet,

and upon the eye itfeif may be applied

difcurient bags. In thofe fpots which
proceed from abfeefles, or a fuppuration

of matter after an inflammation betwixt

the laminae of the cornea, which they

elevate like a pea, an incilion ought to be
made into the cornea, to difcharge the in-

cluded matter; theincifion for this purpole

muft be made with a lancet, or couching

needle, treating the eye afterwards with

difcutient medicines: but when the cornea

is eroded, the following method is taken

by Mr. St Yves ; firft he removes the

inflammation, and then orders the patient

to wafli his eye frequently with the aqua
viridis ophthalmica Hartmanni, which is

made weaker or ftronger, according as

the patient can bear it. In puftules arif-

ing from the fmall pox, there (liould be

an Bpertion made by a needle or lancet,

immediately to difcharge theeroding mat-
- ter, removing the pellicle afterwards with

fome burnt alum, candy-fngar, and the

(hells of eggs, made into powder, and
applied everyday to the cornea.

LEUCOPHLEGMATIA, in medicine, a
kind of dropfy, otherwife called anafai-

ca. See Anasarca and Dropsy.
LEUE, a town of the auftrian Netherlands,

fixteen miles eaft of Louvain.

LEVEL, an inftrument wherewith to draw
a line parallel to the horizon, by means
of which the true level, or the difference

of afcent or defcent between feveral places,

may be found for conveying water, drain-

ing fens, S?r.

There are feveral inftruments of different

contrivance and matter, invented for the

perfection
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petfeclion of levelling, all of which, for

the pia&ice, may be reduced to thole that

fallow.

Air-Lt VEL, that which fhews the line of
level by means of a buhble or air inclofed

with fome liquor in a glafs-tube of an in-

determinate length and thicknefs, whofe
two ends are hermetically fealed. When
the bubble fixes itfelf at a certain mark,
made exaftly in the middle of the tube,

the plane or ruler wherein it is fixed is

level. When it is not level, the bubble
will rife to one end. This glafs-tube

may be fet in another of brafs, having an
aperture in the middle, whence the bubble
of air maybe obferved. The liquor where-
with the tube is filled, is oil of tartar, or

aqua ftcunda
i thofe not being liable to

freeze as common water, nor to rarefac-

tion and condenfation, as fpirit of wine is.

There is one of thele inihuments with
lights, being an improvement upon that

laltdefcribed, which, by the addition of

(
more apparatus, becomes more commodi-
ous and exacl. It confilts of an air-

level, fee plate CLVI. n' i. about eight
inches long, and feven or eight lines in

diameter, fct in a brafs- tube, a. with an
aperture in the middle, C. The tubes are
carried in a flrong liraight ruler, a foot
long, at whole ends are fixed two fight?,

j, 3, exaclly perpendicular to the tubes,

?<nd of an equal height, having a fquare
hole, formed by two fillets of brafs erod-
ing each other at right angles, in the

middle whereof is drilled a very little

hole, through which a point on a level

with the inftrument is defcried. The
brafs tube is fattened on the ruler by
means of two fciews, one whereof, mark-
ed 4, fei ves to raile or deprefs the tube at

pleafure, for bringing it towaids a level.

The top of the ball and focket is rivetted

to a little ruler that fpiings, one end
whereof is faftened with fcrews to the

great ruler, and at the other end has a
fcrew, 5, ftrvmg to raile and deprefs the
inftrument when marly level.

This inffiurnent, however, is yet lefs com-
modious than the following one, becaufe
though the holts he ever fo 1'mall, yet
they will ftill take in too great a fpace to

determine the point of level precifely.

This inftrument con fifts cf an air level,

with telefcope-fights : this level (ibid. n°
a.) is like the laft, with this difference,

that inltead of plane fights, it carries a

telefcope to determine exaclly a point of
level at a good diftance. The telefcope is a
luilt bials-tube, about fifteen inches long

faftened on the fame ruler as the evcl. At
the end of the tube of the telefcope, mark-
ed i. enters the little tube, t, ca-rying the

eye-glafs and an hair horizontally placed

in the focus of theobjeft-glafi, 2. which
little tube may be drawn out, or sullied in-

to the great one, for adjufting thetelefcope

to different fights : at the other end of
the telefcope is placed the objecl-glafs.

The fcrew 3, is for raifing or lowering the

little fork, ior carryingthe hair, and mak-
ing it agree with the bubble of air, when
the inftrument is level ; and the fcrew

4, is for making the bubble of air, D or

E, agree with the telefcope : the whole
is fitted to a ball and focket. M. Huy-
gens is faid to be the firlt in7enor of this

level, which has this advantage, that it

may be inverted by turning the ruler and
telefcope half round ; and if then the hair

cut the fame point that it did ttfore, the

operation is juft.

It may be obferved, that one may add a

telefcope to 3ny kind of level, by apply-

ing it upon or parallel to the bafe or

ruler, when there is occafion to take the

level of remote objecls.

Dr. Defaguliers contrived an inftrument,

by which the difference of level of two
places, which could not be taken in lefs

than four or five days with the belt te-

lefcope- levels, may be taken in as few
hours. The inftrument is as follows :

to the ball C {ibid. n° 3.) is joined a

recurve tube B A, with a very fine bore,

and a fmall bubble at top, A, whofe
upper part is open. It is evident from
the make of this inftrument, that if it be

inclined in carrying, no prejudice will

be done to the liquor, which will al-

ways be right both in the ball and tube,

when the inftrument is fet upright. It

the air at C, be fo expanded with heat,

as to urive the liquor to the top of the

tube, the cavity A, will receive the li-

quor, which will comedown again and

fettle at D, or near it, according to the

level of the place where the inftrument is,

as loon as the air at C, returns to the

fune temperament as to beat and cold.

To prefeive the fame degree of heat,

when the different obfervatiens are made,

the machine is fixed in a tin vefll-1 B K,

filled with water up to g h, above the

ball, and a very fenfible thermometer ha3

alio its ball under water, that one may
obferve the liquor at D, in each experi-

ment, when the thermometer Hands at

the fame height as before. The water is

pouted out when the irUhuimntis carried,

whkhi
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which one may do comenie'ntly by means

of the wooden frame, vhich is fet upright

by the three (crews S, S, S, ibid* n 9 4.

and a line and plummet P P, n' 5. At
the back, part of the wcoden frame, from
the piece at top K, hangs the plummet
P, over a brals point at N ; M m are

brackets, to make the upright boaid K N,
continue at right angles with the horizon-

tal one at N. N° 6. reprefents a front-

view of the machine, uppofing the fore-

put of the tin-veffel tranlparent ; and

here the brafs-forket of the recurve-tube,

into which the ball is fcrewed, his two
wings at I I, fixed t^ he bottom that the

ball may not break ihe tube by its en-

deavour to emerge, when the water is

poured in as high asgh.
After the Dr. had contrived this machine,

he confidered that, as the tube is of a very

fmall bore, if the liqior fhould rife into

the ball at A, n° 3. in carrying the in-

itrument from one place to another, fome
cf it would adhere to the fides of the

ball A, and upon its defcent in making
the experiment, fo much might be left be-

hind, that the liquor would not be high

enough at D, to (hew the difference of

the level ; therefore, to prevent that in-

conveniency, he contrived a blank fcrew,

to (hut up the hole at A, as foon as one

experiment is made, that in carrying the

machine, the air in A, may ballance

that in C, fo that the liquor (hall not

run up and down the tube, whatever de-

gree of heat and cold may acl upcn the

infhument, in going from one place to

another. Now becaufe one experiment

may be made in the morning, the water

may be (b cold, that when a fecond ex-

periment is made at noon, the water can-

riot be brought to the fame degree of cold

it had in the morning ; therefore, in

making the firll expetiment, warm water

mult be mixed with the cold, and when
the water has flood fome time before it

comes to be as cold as it is likely to be

at the warmeft part of that day, obfeive

and fet down the degree of the thermo-

meter at which the fptrit ftands, and like-

wile the degree of the water in the ba-

rometer at D ; then fcrew on the cap at

A, pour out the water, and carry the

inlhurnent to the place whole level you
would know • then pour In your water,

and w'len the thermometer is come to the

fame degree as be fore, open the fcrew at

top, and obfeive the liquor in the baro-

meter.

The doptof'sfcale for the barometer is ten

inches long, and divided into tenths ; fo

that fuch an infhument will ferve for

any heights not exceeding ten feet, each
tenth of an inch anfwering to a foot in

height.

Thfl Dr. made no allowance for the de-

crease of denfity in the air, becaufe he
did not propofe this machine for measur-
ing mountains (though with a proper al-

lowance for the decrealing denfity of the

air, it will do very well) but for heights

that want to be known in gardens, plan-

tations, and the conveyance of water j

where an experiment that anfwers two
or three feet in a diflance of twenty

miles, will render this a very ufeful in-

ltrument.

/W-Level. See the article Foot- level.
jlriillerj'FcGt-Luv EL is in form of a (quarfi,

having its two legs or branches of an
equal length, at a juncture whereof is a

little hole, whence hangs a thread and
plummet, playing on a perpendicular

line in the middle of a quadrant. It is

divided into twice 45 degrees horn the

middle ibid. n° 7.

This infhument may be 11 fed on other

occafions, by placing the ends of its two
branches on a plane; for when the thread

plavs pernendiculaily over the middle
divihon of the quadrant, that plane is af-

furedly level. To ufe it in gunnery place

the two ends on the piece of artillery,

which you may raife to any propofed

height, by means of the plummet, whole
thread will give the degree above the lev*!.

Carpenter''s and Pwviour s Level, confifts

of a long ruler in the middle whereof is

fitted, at right angles, another lomewhat
bigger, at the top of which is fattened a
line, which, when it bangs over a fidu-

cial line at right angles with the bafe,

(hews that the laid bafe is horizontal.

Sometimes this level is all of one board.

Ibid, n 9 8.

Gunner s Level, for levelling cannons and
mortars, conlifta of a triangular brais-

plate, about four inches high, ibid. 9. at

the bottom of which is a portion of a

circle, divided into 45 degrees, which
number is lufheient for the higher! eleva-

tion of cannons and mortars, and for

giving (hot the greater! range : on the

center of this fegment of a circle is Icrew-

ed a piece of brafs, by means of which it

may be fixed or fcrewed at pleafure ; the

end of this piece of brafs is made fo as to

(erve for a plummet and index, in order

to (hew the different degrees of elevation

of pieces of artillery. This infhument

has
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has alfo a brafs-foot, to fet upon cannons

or mortars, fo as when thole pieces are

horizontal, the in liniment will be perpen-

dicular. The foot of this inftrument is

to be placed on the piece to be elevated,

in fuch a manner, as that the point of the

plummet may fall on the proper degree :

this is what they call levelling the piece.

Mafon's Level, is compofed of three rules,

fo joined as to form an ifoceles- rectangle,

fomewhat like a roman A, at the vertex

whereof is fattened a thread, from which

hangs a plummet, that paffes over a fidu-

cial line, marked in the middle of the

bafe, when the thing, to which the level

is applied, is horizontal ; but declines

from the mark, when the thing is lower

on one fide than on the other.

'Plumb, or Pendulum Level, that which

fhews the horizontal lines by means of

another line perpendicular to that de-

ferred by a plummet or pendulum.

This inftrument, ibid. n° to, confifts of

two leg. or branches, joined together at

right angles, wlureof that which carries

the thread and plummet is about a foot

and a half long; the thread is hung to-

wards the top of the branch, at the point

s. the middle of the branch where the

thread paffes is hollow, fo that it may
hang fret every where : but towards the

hottom where there is a little blade of

filver, whereon is drawn a line perpendi-

cular to the telefcope, the laid cavity is

covered by two pieces of brafs, making as

it were a kind of cafe, left the wind mould

agitate the thread, for which reafon the

filver blade is covered with a g'als G, to

the end that it may be feen when the

thread and plummet play upon the per-

pendicular : the telefcope is fattened to

the other branch of the inftrument, and

is about two fset long ; having an hair

placed horizontally acrofs the focus of

the object- giafs, which determines the

point of the level. The telefcope mult

•be fitted at right angles to the perpendi-

cular. It has a ball and focket, by wh'ch

it is fattened to the foot, and was in-

vented by M. Picard.

fUefUBing Level, that made by means of a

pretty long furface of water reprelenting

the fame object inverted which we lee

erected by the eye, fo that the point

where thele two objects appear to meet,

is a level with the place where the fur-

face of the water is found. This is the

invention of M. Marioite.

There is another refit cling level confin-

ing of a minor of fieel, or the like, well
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polifhed, and placed a little before the

object- glafs of a telefcope, fufpended per-

pendicularly. This mirror mutt make
an angle of 45 with the telefcope, in

which cafe the perpendicular line of the

faid telefcope is converted intoa horizontal

line, which is the fame with the line oflevel.

This is the invention of M. Caffini.

Water-~Li.VE.lj, that which fhews the hori-

zontal line by means of a furface of water

or other liquor, founded on this princi-

ple, that water always places itfelf level.

See the article Fluid.
The moft fimple is made of a long

wooden trough, or canal, whofe fides are

parallel to the bafe, fo that being equally

filled with water, its furface fhews the

line of level. This is the chorobates of

the antients. See Chorobata.
It is alfo made with two cups fitted to

the two ends of a pipe, three or four feet

long, about an inch in diameter, by
means whereof the water communicates
from the one to the other cup ; and this

pipe being moveable on its ftand by
means of a ball and focket, when the two
cups become equally full of water, their

two fuifaces mark the line of level.

This inftrument, inflead of cups, may
aKo be made with two fliort cylinders of

glafs three or four inches long, fattened

to each extreme of the pipe with wax or

maftic. Into the pipe is poured fome

common or coloured water, which fhews

itfelf through the cylinders, by means
whereof the line of level is determined $

the height of the water, with refpect to

the center of the earth, being always the

fame in both cylinders : this level, tho*

very fimple, is yet very commodious for

levelling fmall diftances.

Level ofMr. Huygens's invention, con fills

of a telefcope a, ibid. n° 11. in form of*

a cylinder going through a ferril in which

it is fattened by the middle. This ferril

has two flat branches b b, one above, and

the other below, at the ends whereof are

fattened little moving pieces which carry

two rings, by one of which the telefcope

is lufpended to an hook at the end of the

fcrew 3, and by the other a pretty heavy

weight is fufpended, in order to keep

the telefcope in equilibrio. This weight

hangs in the box 5, which is almolt filled

with linfeed oil, oil of walnuts, or other

matter that will not eafily coagulate, for

more aptly fettling the ballance of the

weight and telefcope. The inftrument

C3iiies two telefcopes clcfe and very pa-

rallel to each other j the eye-glafs of the

one
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one being againft the objec"t-glafs of the

other, that one may fee each way with-

out turning the levc'!. In the focds of

the object -glafs of each telefcope muft a

little hair be ftrained horizontally* to be

railed and lowered as occafion requires

by a little (crew. If the ruhe of the te-

lefcope be not found level when luf-

pended, a ferril or ring, 4, is pot on it,

and is to be Aid along till it fixes to a

level. The hook on which the inftrn-

ment is hung, is fixed to a flit wooden
crofs ; nt the ends ot each arm whereof

there is a hook ierving to ketp the tele-

fcope from too much agitation in ufing

or carriage. To the laid flat crofs is

applied another hollow one, that ferves

as a cafe for the inftrument ; but the two
ends are left open, that the telefcope may
be fecured from the weather, and always

in a condition to be uled. The loot of

this inftrument is a round brafs plate, to

which are faftened three brafs- fertile,

moveable by means of joints wherein are

put (laves, and on this foot is placed the

box.

N° 12. marked T, is a ballance level

;

which b^ing fufpended bv the ring, the

two fights when in equilibrio, will be

horizontal, or in a level.

LEVELLING, the art of finding a line

parallel to the horizon at one or more
ltations, in order to detei mine the height
of one place with regard to anodier. See

the preceding article.

A truly level furface is a ferment of a

fpherical furface, which is concentric to

the globe of the earth. A true line of
level is an arch of a great circle, which
is imagined to be defenbed upon a truly

level furface. The apparent level is a
ftraight line drawn tangent to an arch or
line of true level. Every point of the

apparent level, except the point of con-

tact, is higher than the tine level : thus let

E AG(plateCLVII. fig. 1. n° 1.) bean
arch ot a great circle drawn upon the

earth ; to a perl'on who ftands upon the

earth at A, the line H D is the apparent

level parallel to his rational horizon R R ;

but this line, the farther it is extended

from his ftation A, the farther it recedes

fiom the center ; for B C is longer than

AC, and D C '(% longer than BC, &c.
The common methods of levelling are

fufRcient for laying pavements of walks,
for convening water to fmall diflanres,

for placing horizontal dials, or aftrono-

mical inttruments ; but in levelling the

bottoms of canals which are to convey
Vol. III.

water to the diftance of many miles, the

differenre between the apparent and ti vie

level muft be taken into the account :

thus let I AL {ibid. n° 2.) be an arch of

a great circle upon the earth : let it be

required to cut a canal whole bottom

(hall He a true level from A to B, of the -

length of 5078 feet: the common me-
thod is to place the levelling inftrument

in the bottom of the canal at A, and

looking through the fights placed hori-

zontally at a ftick fet up perpendicular

at B, to make a maik where the vifual

ray or point of the apparent level points

at E, and then to fink the bottom of the

canal at B as much below E as A is be-

low D.. But this will not give the true

level : for according to Caffwi's calcu-

lation, at the diftance of 5078 f>et the

apparent level is fevm inches above the

true ; and therefore to make a hue level,

B muft be funk (even inches lower than

the apparent level directs; foihatif A
be four feet below D, B muft be four

feet leven inches below the mark E.
We have here mentioned the error which

will arife from placing the level ;
; t one

end of the line to be levelled, and fliewn

how to correct it; but in moft cafes it is

better to take a Ration in the middle of

the line to be levelled : thus if the points

H and B are to be levelled, place the in-

ftrument in the middle at A, and letting

up (ticks perpendicular at II ami B, make
marks upon each ftick where the appa-

rent level points, as E and F j thofe points

are level : and if you link H as much
below F, as B is below E, H A B will be

a true level.

The operation of levellir-g is as follows :

fuppol'e the height cf the point A, {ibid.

n° 3.) on the top of a mountain above

that of the point B, and at the fjot

thereof, be required. Place the level

about 1 he middle diftance between the two

points as in D, and ftaffs in A and B;
and let there be perfons inftrucled with

(ignals for raifing and lowering, on the

IhI ftaffs, iittle marks of pafteboard or

other matter, the level being placed ho-

rizontally by the bubble, &c. Look to-

wards the (faff AE, and caufe the 'nark

(o : ailed to be lowered till the middle,

upper ed^e, or other moft conlpicuous

pait, appear in the vifual ray. Then
meafuring exaclly the perpendicular

height of the point E above th^ point A,
which (uppofe fix feet four inches j fet

that down in your book : then turn the

level horizontally about, that the eye-

11 M glafs
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glafs of the telefcope may be dill next

the eye when you look the other way
j

if you have only plam fights, the inftru-

rnent need not be turned ; and caufe the

perfon at the ftaff B, to raife or lower

his mark till lonie conspicuous part of it

fall in the vifual ray, as at C : then mea-

fure the perpendicular height of C above

B, which fuppofe fixteen feet fix in-

ches : fet this alfo down in the book

above the other number of the fit ft ob-

fervaiion ; fubtracl the one from the

other, the remainder will be ten feet

two inches, which is the difference of the

level between A and B, or the height of

the point A above the point B.

If the point D, where the infhument is

fixed, be in the mi, Idle between the two

points A and B, there will be no neceffity

for reducing the apparent level to the

true level 5 the vifual ray in that cafe

being raifed fqually above the true level.

If it be further required to know whe-

ther there be a fufficient deiceni for con-

veying water from the fpring A (ibid.

n° 4.) to the point B. Here in regard

the dilhnce from A to B is confiderable,

it is required that feveral operations l>e

made. Having then chofen a proper

phce for the firft fiation, as at I, fet up

a ftaff in the point A, near the. fpring,

with a proper mark to Aide up and down
the ftaff, as L, and meafure the diftance

from A to I, which fuppofc two thoufand

yards. Then the level being adjufted

in the point I, let the mark L be raifed

and lowered till fuch time as you fpy

feme con.'picuous part of it through the

telefcope or fights cf the level, and mea-
sure the height A L,- which fuppofe thir-

teen feet five inches. But in regard the

diftance A I is two thoufand yards, you
mull have recourfe to your table for a
reduction

4

, fubtracling eleven inches,

which will leave the height of A L twelve

feet fix inches, and this note down in

your book. Now turn the level hori-

ronlally about, fo that the eye-glafs of

the telefcope may be towards A, and fix-

ing up another ftaff at H, caufe the mark
G :o be moved up and down till you fpy

fom confpicuous part through the tele-

fcope or lights. Mc a Cure the height H G,
witch funpofe (even yards cne foot two
inches. Meafure likewife the diftance

of !»e points I H, which fuppofe one

;d three hundred yards, for "vhich

diftance four inches eight lines muft
be fubtracled from the height H G,
which conftquently will only leave feven

3

yards nine inches four lines, to be
taken down in your hook. This done,

remove the level forwards to fome other

eminence as E, whence the ftaff H may
be, viewed ; as alfo another ftaff at D,
near the place whither the water is to

be conveyed. The level being again ad-

jufted in the point E, look back to the

ftaff H, and managing the mark as be-

fore, the vifual ray will give the point F.

Meafure the height HF, which fuppofe

eleven feet fix inches. Meafure likewife

the diftance HE, which fuppofe a thou-

fand yards, for which there is two inches

nine lines of abatement, which being

taken from the height H F, there will re-

main eleven feet three inches three lines,

which enter in your book. Latfly, turn-

ing the level to look at the next ftaff D,
the vifual ray will give the point D.
Meafure the height ofD from the ground,

which fuppofe eight feet three inches.

Meafure alfo the diftance from the fta-

tion E to B, which fuppofe nine hundred

yards, for which diftance there are two
inches three lines of abatement, which

being taken from the height B D, there

will remain eight feet nine lines, which

enter as before.

For the manner of entering down obfer-

vations in your book, obferve that when
a proper place or ftation for the level be-

tween the two points has been pitched

upon, write down the two heights ob-

ferved at that ftation in two different

columns, viz. under the firfl column,

thofe obferved in looking through (he te-

lefcope when the eye was from the fpring,

or towards the point, which we may call

back-fights ; and under the fecond co-

lumn, thofe obferved when the eye was
next the fpring, which we call forefights.

Having fummed up the heights of each

column feparately, fubtracl theleffer from

the greater, the remainder will be the

difference of the level between the points

A and B. If the diftance of the two

points be required, add all tie diftances

meafured together; and dividing the dif-

ference of height by the yards of the dif-

tances, for each two hundred yards you

will have a defcent of about two inches

nine lines.

Dr. Halley fuggefts a new method of

levelling, performed wholly by means of

the barometer, in which 'he mercury is

found to be fufpended to fo imch the lels

height, as the place is farther remote

from the center of the earth ; whence the

different heights of the mercjry in two
places,
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places gives the difference of level. This
method has been put in practice by fome
of the french academy.

Levelling-sTaves, instruments ufed in

levelling, ferving to carry ,the marks to

be obferved, and at the fame time to mea-
fure the heights of thoie marks from the

ground. They ufually confift each of two
long wooden rulers, made to Aide over one

another, and divide into feet, inches, &c.
LEVER, or Leaver, in mechanics, an in-

flexible* right line, rod, or beam, fup-

ported in a fingle point on a fulcrum or

prop, and ufed for the raifing of weights
;

being either void of weight itfelf, or at

leaft having fuch a weight as may be

commodioufly counter-ballanced.

The lever is the fecond, or, as others

will have it, the firft of thofe called me-
chanical powers, or fimple machines, as

being of all others the moft timple ; and
is clriefly applied, for raifing weights to

fmall heights.

In a lever there are three things to be

confidered, the weight to he railed or

fuftained, as O, (plate CLVII. fig. %.

n° 1.) The power by which it is to be

raifed or fuftained, as B. And the ful-

crum or propD, whereon the lever is fuf-

tained, or rather on which it moves
round, the fulcrum remaining fixed.

Levers are of three kinds ; the firft is

that wherein the prop or fixed point D,
(n° 1.) is between the weight fufpended

at the end O, and the power applied at

the other end B : it is plain that fcilfars,

pincers, fnuffcrs, &c. are levers of this

kind. The lever of the fecond kind, is

that wherein the fulcrum C, (n° a.) is at

one end, and the power applied at the

other end B, the weight D being fuf-

pended at the point A between the ends ;

that is, between the power and the fixed

point : it is plain that the oars and rudder
of a boat are fuch levers; as alfo cutting

knives as are fixed at one end, as thofe

ufed by druggifts for cutting aromatic
wood and roots, by bakers for cutting

their bread ; and likewife doors, whole
hinges are as the fixed point.

The lever of the third kind, is that whofe
fixed point C, (n' 3.) is at one end,
and the weight D fufpended at the other

end A, the power being applied at the

poiqt B between the ends \ that is, be-

twten the weight and the fulcrum : it is

plain that a ladder which is lifted by the

middle, in order to rear it againfta wall,
is a lever of this kind.

There is yet a fourth kind of lever, called
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the bended lever, fo called from its being

bent at the fixed point C, (n" 4.) : it |>

Eears plainly that fuch a lever is of the fit ft

ind, becaufe the weight D hangs at its

end A, and the power is applied at its

other end B, where it draws by the lire

of diiection B Ei a hammer to draw out

a nail, is a bended lever.

We (hall here demor.flrate the law of the

equilibrium in the lever, which is tie

foundation of all the other propofiticns

of this kind in mechanics.

Theorem I. Let A B (n 9
5.) he a lev-r

only moveable round the fulcrum C, ihe

fpace described by each of fcts points wiil

be as its diftance from the fulcrum.

For let the lever be moved out of ihe

fiiuation A CB, into the fmiation a C b,

the point A will defcrihe the periphery

A a, but B will pafs over the periphtiy

Bb. Now by reafoh of the fimilar ftctois

ACa, BCb, A a is to B £, as AC to

B C ; that is, the fpaces defcribed bv the

points A and B, are as their drftances

from the fulcrum. If to the points A
and B be applied powers drawing the

brachia of the lever perpendicularly, the

fpaces that are defcribed by them ac-

cording to or contrary to their propen-

fions, are not the peripheries A a, B bt

but the perpendiculars aF, b E, let fall

on the brachia of the lever. For the

power in A is moved, according to its

proper direction or propennon, through
the fpace aT only, and no farther: as,

for the fame caufe, the way pafled-thro*

by the power B, according to its proper

direction, is to be eftimated by b E. But
by reafon of the equiangular triangles

aCF, bCE, «Fisto£Eas«C or AC
to b C orBC; that is, the fpaces run
over by powers accoiding to their proper

dirf-elionsj will be as their dillances from
the fulcrum.

But if the direction of the power is not

a right line, perpendicular to the bra-

chium of the lever AC, (ii° 6.) let,

from the fulcrum to the line of direction,

be drawn the perpendicular C G, and the

f
t
i3ce defcribed by the power according

to its propenfion, will he pioportionable

to that perpendicular : (or it matters not

whethe-i the thread ELGAi by which the

power nets, is affixed to the point G cr

A, or indeed to the point D ; for the line

of direction lemainir.g the fame, itsfoice

to move round the plane A D C B, will

be the fame, as if the thread was fixed

to the point G, and the way defcribed

by it in a given time, according to its

11 M a proper
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proper cwjfeclion, will be proportionable

to the right line C G. Wherefore it is

maniflt in every cafe, that the way cie-

fciibed by any force according to its pro-

per direction, is proportionable to the

rliftance of the line of diiection from the

fulcrum.

Theonrr, II. In a lever, the moving force

or power that has to the weight the fame

ratio, which the diftance of the line of

direction of the weight from the fulcrum,

has to the d'ltanre of the .direction of the

power from the fulcrum, will Curtain the

weight; and therefore if it be ever fo

little increafed, it will raife the weight.

It is manifeft f.om the preceding theo-

rem, that ihe (paces which are defrribed

by a powerand weight according or con-

trary to their proper propenfions, 3ie pro-

portionable to the distances of the lines

of direction frc-rn the fulcrum ; but the

velocities aie proport'onable to the'e (pa-

ces, and confidently will be alfo pro-

portionable to the diftanres. If there-

fore the power P it to the weight Q^,
(n° 7.) as C Q^, the diftance < f the di-

rection rf the weight fom the fuictum

toCA, the diftance cf the direction of

the powei from the fulcrum, the power

will he to thr weight, as the velocity of

the weight to the velocity of the power
j

the momentum therefore of the power,

will !>e equal to the mementum 1 f the

onfequi nl \ the power will

} equiv I- t to the weight ; which if it

be ever fo little increafed, it will raife ihe

wei| ht. 0^ ED.
Hence appears the. reafon, why by the

flat 1 a 1 om! na , or h> elyard, as it is com-

monly called, the weights of difr'eietit

bodies are examined all by one and the

fame weight only. For- this inftrument

is a lever of unequal brachia, one where-

ofj C , is < xtended it: length from the

axis of motion (', and which ought to

be the axis of equilibiium, fuppofe one

inch, or lefs ; the ether bracbium, A C,
ma) ht ri' any greater length, that is ra-

p b'e of being exactly divided into puts,

each equal to CQ_ , and numbered by

figures, 1,2,3,4, &c. Then if the body
whole weight we want to difecver is

hung on -t Q^ , the given or known
weight P is moveable on the contrary

bracbium j and by removing it from or

bringing it nearer the center C, is difco-

vered thediffance where is an exact equi-

librium. See the article Ballance.
Thus, there is a great affinity betwixt

the lever and common ballance, only
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the center is not in the middle, but near

one end ; for which reafon it is ufed to

elevate or raife a great weight.

If we examine the instruments in com-
mon ufe, we (hall find many of them re-

ducible to levers of one kind or other,

as hinted above. Thus a pair cf pincers

is made upcf two levers of the firft kind,

whofe co-nrnon center of motion is at

the rivet C, {ibid. fig. 3. n° 1.) the power
being applied at the handles B b to prefs

them together, and thereby pinch the

body D between the oppofite extremities

Aa; in which cafe the power acts with

fo much the greater force, as the handles

C B, C b, are longer than the diftance

C A, c a. So a pair of common fciiTars,

{ibid, n° 2.) acts upon the fame princi-

ples. The for-e of a lever in this way,
is remarkable in the brafier's and tin-

rar.n') fheers, whereby one man pit (Ting

upon the handle B, {ibid, n° 3,) and
raifing the lower lide A C, moveable

about the center C, is able to cut a plate

01 hill's or copper D, a quarter of an
inch thick 5 the other fnoiter lever aCE
being riveted to a couple of ftrong lland-

ards fixed in the block F. The little

cait, BCA, {ibid, n" 4.) likewife be-

longs to the levers of the firft kind

;

whereby a fingle man at B, is able to lift

a heavy (lone D, upon the axle-tree of
the wheels E F as a fulcrum ; and being

raife :

, In means of the farre wheels, can
convey it to the nlace required.

The cutting-knife, C DB, {ibid. n° 5.)
ufed by many iit'Scers, is a levt-r of the

fecond kind j as being moveable on the

jo'nt or center >>f motion C, whereby it

is fattened to the plank CE; and the

power applied at B to cut the weight I),

placed between it and the center of mo-
tion. A pair of beilows are two levers

of the fecond kind, whofe common cen-

ter of motion is at the end of the hoards

where the nofe begins ; the power being

applied at the handles, whillt the air to

be prelTed out is the weight. The oars

of a boat or galley, as well as the rudder,

are likewife levers of the fecond kind ;

for the water at C, {ibid, n' 6. and 7.)
makes a refinance as a fulcrum, whillt

the man or power acts at B to pufli for-

ward the vt (Tel by that part of the oar or

rudder D, which reft upon it. The
mads of fliips are alfo to be reckoned

among the levers of the fecond kind ; the

fulcrum being at the bottom cf the fliip

B, {ibid. n° 7,) and the moving force

the wind gathered in the fail, which by

the
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tie help of the fail-yard DAE is ap-

plied at A, the upper end of the malt

;

whilft the weight or body to be moved,

<viz. the veffel C, is placed between the

power and fulcrum : hence appears the

reafon why a fhip fails fwifteft when the

yard is railed high, becaufeofits greater

diftance from the fulcrum.

The fheep-fheers, WP C, (ibid. n° 8.)

are two levers of the third kind ; the

common center of motion being at the

fpringing bow at C, whilft the power or

hand is applied at P/>, and the wool to

be cut is the weight at W. A pair of

tongs are likewife levers of the third

kind. But the uf'e of levers of the third

kind is molt beautifully (hewn in the ani-

mal body, where the all-wife Creator

has given animals a power of moving
their limbs with great velocity, by apply-

ing the power of the mufcles very near

the center of motion ; for the theory of
which, fee the articles Muscle and
Osteology.

LEVERET, among fportfmen, denotes a

hare in the firft year of her age.

LEVIGATION, in pharmacy and che-

miftry, the reducing hard and ponder-

ous bodies to an impalpable powder, by
grinding them on a porphyry, or the like.

See the article Porphyry.
It is generally neceffary in levigation, to

add fome fluid to the matter, which pur-

pofe is anfwered equally well by common
water, as by rofe or other fimp'e diftilled

water; fince, in drying the powders,
thefe laft totally exhale without having
imparted any virtue to the preparation.

LEVITE, in a general fenfe, means all

the defcendants of Levi, among whom
were the jewifh priefts themfelves, who
being defcended from Aaron, were like-

wife of the race of Levi : but it is more
particularly uled for an order of officers

in that church, who were employed in

performing the manual fervice of the

temple, fuch as in fetching wood, water,

and other things neceffary for the facri-

fices j and in finging and playing upon
inftruments ofmulic.
The confecration of the levites was to be
performed with the following ceremonies:
they were to be fprinkled with the water
of expiation, to ftiave all their flefh, and
wafh their cloaths: they were then to

bring two bullocks before the door of the

tabernacle, where the whole congrega-
tion laid their hands upon the levites

heads: the bullocks were then facrificed,

•ne for a burnt offering, and the other
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for a fin offering ; and, laftlyy they were

to be prefented to the high-prielt, who
was to confecrate them to the Lord.

The levites were i'ubfilted by the tythe

of all the corn, fruit and cattlp, through-

out Iiiael ; a tythe of which tythe tb.^y

were to give to the priefts : they had alio

forty-eight cities for their habitation ;

and while they were aclually employed

in the fervice of the temple, they were

fubfifted out of the daily facrifices.

LEVITICUS, a canonical baok of the Old

Teftament, l'o called from its containing

the laws and regulations relating to the-

priefts, levites, and facrifices.

The leven firft chapters of this book pre-

fcribe the ceremonies to be obferved in

offering burnt-facrifices, meat offering?,

peace-offerings, &c. then Mofes relates

in what manner the priefts were to he

confecrated, and the misfortune of Na-
dab and Abihu, who offered incenle to

the Lord with ftrange fire. Upon this

occalion, he prescribes fome laws con-

cerning the mourning of the priefts, and
forbids their drinking wine, while they

were employed in the fervice of the taber-

nacle. In the eleventh, twelfth, thir-

teenth, and fourteenth chapters, he lays

down rules for diflinguifhing clean and
unclean beafts, and concerning the le-

profy, purifications, &c. appoints the

ceremonies to be obferved upon the great

day of expiation : regulates the degrees

of kindred within which peribns were

allowed or foi bidden to marry: prohi-

bits alliances with the Canaanites, and
alfo idolatry, tin ft, perjury, caiumny,

&c. In the twenty third chapter, he

takes notice of the principal annual fefti-

vals, the paffover, pentecoft, &c. pre.-

fcribes what was to be obferved in the

fabbatical and jubilee- years, and con-

cludes with regulations concerning vows
and tythes.

LEVITY", in phyfiology, the privation or

want of weight in any body, when com-
pared with another that is heavier than it,

in which fenfe it (lands oppofed to gra-

vity. See the articles Gravitation
and Gravity.
The fchools maintain, that there is fuch

a thing as pofitive and abfolute levity,

and impute to this the rife or emergency

of bodies lighter in fpecie than the bodies

wherein they rife; but from the laws of

gravitation, which we have delivered un-

der trnt article, we learn that there is no

fuch thing as abfolute levity in nature:

bcfides, Mr. Boyle has overthrown this

doc-
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doclrine of pofitive and abfolute levity by
repeated experiments, as may he feen at

large in the fecond volume of Shaw's
Boyle, page 362— 36s.

LEVERPOOL. See Liverpool.
LEUROUX, a town of Fiance, in the pro-

vince of Orleanois, thirty-five miles fouth-

weft of Bourges.

LEUTKTRK, a town cf Germany, in the

circle of Swabia, thirty-five miles fouth

ofUlm.
LEUTMERTIS, a city of Bohemia, 25

miles north of Prague.

LEVY, in law, fignifies to gather or col-

lect, as to levy money ; and to levy a

fine of lands, is the paffing a fine.

LEWARDEN, a city of the United Pro-

vinces, the capital of weft Friefland: eaft

long.
5 35', north lat. 53 20'.

LEWES, a borough town of SufTex, forty

miles fouth of London, which lends two
members to parliament.

LP.WIS, the moft northerly of any of the

welkin iflands of Scotland, lying in 8°

odd minutes weft lorg. and between 5
8°

and 59 odd minutes north lat.

Lewis. Seethe article Fort-Lewis.
Lewis-port. See Port Louis.
LEW1SBOURG, the capital cf Cape Bre-

ton, 'in North America : weft long. 6i°
30', north lat. 46 50'.

LEXICON, the lame as dictionary, but

chiefly ufed in (peaking of greek c'.icli-

onaries. See Dictionary.
LEYDEN, a city of Holland, in which

there is a famous univerfity, fituated

twenty miles four!: cf Amfterdam.
LEYNA, a river of Germany, which rifes

in the confines of He fie, and difcharge^

itfelf into the river A Her, at Batmar.

LEYS, in country affairs, denote pafture-

giounds, or arable lands turned into paf-

ture. See the article Pasture.
LEYTE, one of the Philippine iflands, fe-

parated from the ifland Ph'ilippina by a

narrow channel : off. long. 1x3°, north

lat. u".
LEZINA, a town of the kingdom of Na-

ples, fituated on a bay of the gulph of

Venice, leventy five miles north-eaft of

Naples.

LKON, a river which rifes in the landgra-

vate of Hefie-Caffel, and falls into the

Rhine almoft oppofite to Coblentz.

L1BANUS, a range of mountains in afia-

tic Turky, between Syria and Paleftine,

which extend from Sidon on the Levant,

eaftward beyond Damafcus.
LIBATION, a religious ceremony among

the cw;;titnt pagans, which confifted in an
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effufion of liquors poured on the head of
the victims prepared for facrifnee.

Libations were alfoin ufe among the He-
brews, who poured a hin of wine on the
viclim after it was killed, and the feve-

ral pieces of the facrifice were laid on
the altar, ready to be confirmed in the
flames.

The mingrelian chriftians ufe a fort of li-

bation at their meals. Before they fit

down to table, they take up the firft glafs

of wine that is poured out, and after

calling upon the name of the Lord, and
paying their refpeefs to the company,
fprinkle part of it upon the floor. We
meet with the fame cuftom among the an-
tient Romans.

LIBAW, a port-town of Poland, in the

dutchy of Courland, fituated on a bay of
the Baltic: eaft longitude ai*, north la-

titude 56 40'.

LIBEL, injurious reproaches or accufa-

tions againft a perfon, written and pub-
lifhed in order to expofe him to public

contempt, hatred or ridicule. The law-
yers fay, a libel may alfo be without
writing, as where a perfon is painted

with afles-ears, a fool's coat, &c. or

where a gallows, or any other ignomini-
ous fign, is fixed at his door.

Libels are criminal, becanfe where they

are made againft a private man, they

may be the means of exciting him or his

friends to feek revenge, and confequently

to break the peace : on this account it is

no jultification of a libel that its contents

are true, or that the perfon libelled has

a bad characler; for a libel is the more
provoking, in proportion as it has the

greater appearance of truth : it is there-

fore held, that in a profecution on an
indiclment or information, it is not ma-
terial whether the matter of a libel be

true or falfe; but in an aclion upon the

cafe, a defendant may juftify that the

matter is true. The fending afcandalous

letter to the party himfelf, without (hew-

ing or publishing it to others, is no libel;

though if it be fent lo a third perfon, or

otherwile difperfed, it is a publication of

the libel. In the making of libels, if one
i

dilates, another writes, and a third ap-

proves of what is written, they are all

deemed makers or compofers of the libel.

The compofer, procurer, and publifticr

©f a libel are liable to a fine, imprilon-

ment, the pillory, or the like corporal .

puniftiment, at the discretion of the court

where the trial is held, and according to

the heinoufnefs of the offence.

Libel,
\
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LiBEL, in the law of Scotland, fignifies an

indictment. See Indictment.
LIBELLA, or Libellula, in the hiffory

of iniects, a genus of four-winged flies,

called in englifh dragon -flies, or adder-

flies; the characters of which are, that

they are furnifhed with jaws, the antennas

are fhort, and the tail terminated by a

kind of forceps.

LIBER, among botaniils, denotes the rind

or inner bark of trees. See the article

Bark.
LIBERALIA, in roman antiquity, the

fame wiih the dionyha of the Greeks.

See the article DiONYSlA.
LIBERATE, in law, a writ that lies for

the payment af a penfion, cr annual Aim,

granted under the great feal ; being di-

rected to the treafurer and chamberlans

of the exchequer.

It is alfo the name of two other writs, one

directed to the (heriffof a county, com-
manding him to deliver pofleflion of lands

or goods extended upon the forfeiture of

a recognizance ; the other directed to a

gaoler for delivery of a prifoner, that has

put in bail for his appearance.

LIBERIA, in roman antiquity, a feftival

obferved on the fixteenth of the calends of

April, at which time the youth laid alide

their juvenile habit for the toga virilis, or

habit peculiar to grown men. See the

article Toga.
LlBERTATE probanda, an antient

writ for perfons claimed as villains, to

prove themfelves free. See Villain.
LIBERTATIBUS allocandis, a writ

which lies for a citizen or burgefs, to

have his privilege allowtd.

LIBERTUS, in roman antiquity, a perfon

who from being (lave bad obtained his

freedom. See Ma numission .

The difference between the liberti and
libertini was this : the liberti were fuch

as had been acluaily made free themfelves,

and the libertini wrre the children of fuch

perfon?,

LIBERTY, libertas, in general, denotes

a (rate of freedom, in contradiftinclion to

flavery. See the article Freedom.
According to Cicero, liberty is the power
of living as a man pleafes, or without

being controlled by another.

In a legal ienfe, liberty fignifies fome
privilege that is held by charter or pre-

fcription.

iberty of the tongue
t

in the manege, a

void (pace left in the middle of a bit to

give place to a horfe's tongue. See the

article Bit.

LIBOURN, a town of Fiance, ten miles

north-ealt of Bourdeaux.

LIBRA, the Balance, in aflronomy, one

of the twelve figns of the zodiac, the (ixth

in order ; fo called becaule when the fun

enters it, the days and nights are equal,

as if weighed in a balance.

Authors enumerate from ten to forty-

nine* itars in this fign.

LiBRa, in roman antiquity, a pound
weight ; alio a coin, equal in value to

twenty denarii.

LIBRARY, an edifice or apartment dellin-

ed for holding 3 confiderable number of

books placed regularly on (helves; or, the

books themfelves lodged in it.

The firft who erected a library at Athens

was the tyrant Piliftratus, which was
tranfported by Xerxes into Perfia, and af-

terwards brought back by Selcucus Ni-

canor to Athens. Plutarch f»ys, that

under Eumenes there was a library at

Pergamus that contained *oo,ooo books.

That of Ptolemy Philadelphia, accord-

ing to A. G j llius, contained 700,000,

which were all burnt by Ca-'far's fbldiers.

Conlhntine and his hKceiTors erecled a

magnificent one at Conliantinople, which

in the eighth cfntury contained 300,000

volumes, and among the reit, one in

which the Iliad and Odyflee were written

in letters of gojd, on the guts of a fer-

pent ; but this library was burnt by or-

der of Leo Ilaurus. The molt celebrat-

ed libraries of antient Rome, were the

Ulpian and the Palatine, and in modern

Rome, tlm of the Vatican; the founda-

tion of the Vatican library was laid by

pope Nicholas, in the year 1450 ; it was

afterwards deft roved in the fucking of

Rome, by thgconltable of Bourbon, and

reftored by pope SixtusV. and has been

conliderably enriched with the ruins of

that of Heidelberg, plundered by count

Tilly in 1682. One of the molt complete

libraries in Europe, is that erected by"

Cofmo de Medicis ; though it is now
exceeded by that of the french king,

which was begun by Francis I. aug-

mented by caidinal Richelieu, and com-

pleted by M. Colbert. The emperor's

library nt Vienna, according to Lambe-
cius, confifts of 80,000 volumes, and

15,94.0 curious medals. The Bodleian

library at Oxford, exceeds that of any

univerfity in Europe, and even thofe of

any of the fovereigns of Europe, except

the emperor's and the french king'?,

which are each of them older by a hun-

dred years* It was fiilt opened in 1602,

and
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and has fince been increafed by a great

number of benefactors: indeed theMe-
dicean library, that ofBcflarion at Ve-

rire, and thofe ju It mentioned, exceed it

jn greik rpanu cripts, but it outdoes them

a!! in oriental manufcripts ; and as to

prinK J book-, the Ambrofian at Milan,

civil law, and phyfic, they rtmft have
itudied feven years; and in divinity, ten.

Among us, a licentiate tifua-lly means a
phyfician who has a licence to praclife,

granted by the co!ic^t of phyficians, or

the bifhop of the diocefe. See the article

College ofpbjfictans.

an. I that of Wolfemhutile, are two of the LICHEN, liver wort, in botany, age.
i amous, and yet both are inferior

to , Bo leian. The Cotton-lihrary

confilts wholly of manufcripts, parcicu-

larly of luch as relate to the hiftory and

antiquities of England ; which, as they

are now bound, make about 1000
volumes.

Jn Edinburgh there is a good library

belonging to theur.iverfity, well furnifh-

ed with books; which are kept in good

order, and cloiftered up with wire-doors,

that none but the keeper can open ; a

nus of the crvptogamia clafs of plants,

which have the molt per feci fructifica-

tion of all the moffes : the flowers are

monopetalous, landing on a pedicle, and
divided into (egments at the limb, fome-

what like ftars, buttons, mufhrooms, &c.
See plate CLVIII. fig. i.

The grey ground liver-wort, found plen-

tifully with us in woods and heaths, is

famous for its virtues againft the bite of

a mad dog : it is the bafis of the pulvis

antilyffus of the fhops.

method much more commodious than the LICTORS, liclores, in roman antiquity,

multitude of chains ufed in other libra

ries. There is alfo a noble library cf

books and manufcripts, belonging to the

rerulemen of the taw.

LIBRATION, in aftronomy, an apparent

irregularity of the moon's motion, where-

by the feems to hbrate about her axis,

fonietimes from the taft to the welt, and

now and then from the welt to the eaft

;

fo that the paits in the weliern limt> or

the fei jeants or beadles who carried the

fafces before the fupreme magiftrates :

was alfo a part of their office to be the

public executioners in beheading, fcourg-

ing, £V,
As to their number, a dictator had
twenty- four, a conful twelve, the mafter

of the horfe fix, a prrctor fix, and each

veltal virgin had one, whenever they ap-

peared abroad.

margin of the moon form-times recede LIDD
;
a market-town of Kent, fituated

from the center of the difk, and fonie-

times move towards it, by which means
thev become alternately vifible and in-

vjfible to the inhabitants of the earth.

See the aiticl? Moon.
LibraTIOn of the earth, is fometimes ufed

near the englifii channel, five miles fouthj

weft of Romrcy.
LIDDESDALE, a county of ScotlandJ

bounded by Tiviotdale, on the north j

Cumberland, on the fouth-eaft j andl

Annandale, on the fouth-weft.

to denote the parallelifin cf the earth's LIEGE, in law, a term fometimes uferj

for liege-lord, or one who owns no fu«

perior; and fometimes for liege-mani

or one who owes allegiance to the liege*

lord. Jn our ftatutes, the kir.g's fubjectr

are fometimes called lieges, or liege*

people.

LiEGE, in geography, the capital of the

bifhopric of the fame name in Germany!

fituated on the river IVhes, twelve mild

fouth of Maefti icht j eaft long. s° 3*|

north lat. 50 40'.

See the articl

axis, in every part of its orbit round the

inn. See Earth and Parallelism.
LIBYA, in ancient geogiaphy, a large

extent of Africa, lying louth-vveft of

Egypt.

LICENCE, in law, an authority given to

a ptrfon to do fome lawful act.

A licence is a perfonal power, and there-

ice cannot be transferred to another. If

the pei fon licerifed abide the power given

him, in that cafe he becomes a trefpaffer.

Licence to arise, in law, is a fpace of L1EGEANCE, in law.

time given by the court to a tenant who Allegiance.
is tfRuied de'malo lecti, in areal action, LIEN, the fpleen, in anatomy. See thj

to get out of his bert. article SrLEEN.
LICENTIATE, one who has obtained the LIENTERY, is a flux of the belly, I

dcgiee of a licrnce. which, whatever is taken in is difchargi

The greater! number of the officers cf by ftool as it is iwallowed, or very If

iu free in Spin, are diitinguifhed by ro tie altered either in colour or fubftand

other title but that of licentiate. In or- A pain of the ftomach, fays EttmiHd

dtr to pafs licentiate in common law, is an inseparable attendant of a lienterj

an
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and it always torments the patient moft

,after eating till he hath gone to ftool.

The urine is in a fmall quantity, and

high coloured. A fcorbutic lientery is

a very' dangerous difternper, hard to be

cured, and very fubjecl to relapfes : it dif-

pofes the patient to a cachexy, or ill

habit, and a tabes.

In the cure of this diftemper, the fto-

mach is, above all things, to be ftrength-

ened j rhubarb ought to be taken
; pre-

parations of coral and quinces are very

much commended ; and, in general, all

thofe things ufed agair.ft vomiting are

convenient here. The moft fimple fto-

machics, and moft eafily prepared, often

do more good than the compounds : for

example, preferved nutmegs, or ginger,

the white of eggs boiled in vinegar, or

wormwood-wine prepared with maftic.

LIERE, a town of the Auftrian Nether-

lands, in the province of Brabant,

twelve miles fouth ealt of Antwerp.
LIERS, a village of the biftiopric of Liege,

in the circled Weftphalia, in Germany,
fituated four miles north of Liege.

LIEUTENANT, an officer who fopplies

the place, and dil'charges the office of a

fuperior in his abfence. Of thefe, fome
are civil, as the lords- lieutenants of king-

doms, and the lords-lieutenants of coun-
ties ; and others are military, as the

lieutenant general, lieutenant-general of
the artillery, lieuttnant-colonel, lieute-

nant of the artillery of the tower, lieute-

nants of horfe, foot, (hips of war, &c.
Lord Lieutenant ofIreland, is properly

a viceroy, and has all the ftate and gran-
deur of a king of England, except being

ferved upon the knee. He has the power
of making war and peace, of bellowing
all the offices under the government, of
dubbing knights, and of pardoning all

crimes exct.pt high treafon ; he alfo calls

and prorogues the parliament, but no
hill can pal's without the royal afTent.

He is afTifted in his government by a

privy -council $ and, on his leaving the

kingdom, he appoints the lords of the

regency, who govern in his abfence.

l>ords Lieutenants of counties, are offi-

ceis, who, upon any invalion or rebel-

lion, have: power to raife the militia,

and to gve com:ni(Tions to colonels and
other officers, to arm and form them in-

to regiments, troops and companies.

Under the lords- lieutenants, are deputy

-

heutenants, who have the fame power
j

thcl'e are choft-n by the lords-lieutenants,

out of the principal gentlemen of each

Xol. IIL

county, and prefented to the king for his

approbation.

Lieutenant-general, is an officer

next in rank to the general ; in battle,

he commands one of" the wiugs ; in a
march, a detachment, or a flying camp

;

alfo a quarter, at a fiege, or one of the
attacks, when it is his day of duty.

LIFE, <vita, is peculiarly ufed to denote
the animated ftate of living creature*, or
the time that the union of their foul and
body lafts. S=e the articles Animal,
Circulation, Function, &c.
•Lord Bacon makes the prolongation of
life one of the three branches into

which he divides medicine. See the ar-
ticles Medicine and Long/evity.
Doctor Halley, Mr. De Moivre, and
.other?, have taken laudable pains in

eltimaring the probabilities of life from
the bills of mortality ; whence the value
of annuities for life have been deter-

mined. See the articles Mortality
and Annuity.
Mr. De Moivre obferving that the pro-
babilities ofli'e decreafed nearly in arith-

metic progreffion, when conlidered from
a term given, found the following eafy

iule for the valus; of any annuity on a life

-Ip
of a given age, viz. -; where P

r— %

reprefents the value of an annuity certain

of 1 1 . for as many years as are intercepted

between the age given, and the extremity
of old age, fuppofed at 86, and that inter-

val of life is exprefled by n ; and r (lands

for the amount of the principal and in-

tereft of 1 1. in one year.

The rule therefore, in words at length,

will be : Take the value of an annuity
certain for lb many years as are denoted
by the complement of life; multiply this

value by the rate of intereft, and divide
the product by the complement of life ;

then let the quotient be fubtracled from I,

and let the remainder be divided by the

intereft of il. then this laft quotient will

exprefs the value of an annuity for an age
given.

Thus, fuppofe it were required to find

the pre fen t value of an annuity of 1 I.

for an age at 50, intereft heing at 5 per
cent. The complement of life being 36;
let the value of an annuity certain, ac-

cording to the given rate of intereft, be
taken from the tables of fuch annuities,

and this value will he found to be 16.5468.
Let this value be multiplied by the rate

u N #f'
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of intereft: 1.05; the product will be

17.3741. Let this product be divided

by the complement of life, that is, in

this cafe, by 36, the quotient will be

0.04826 ; lubtiafr. this quotient from
unity, the remainder will be 0.5174.
Laftly, divide this quotient by the inte-

reft of il. that is, in the prefent cafe,

0.05, and the new quotient will be 10.35,
which will exprefs the value of an annuity

of il. to continue during a life of 50,

or, in other words, how many years

v>urchafe a life of 50 is worth.

On thefe principles, he has conftrucled

tables of the value of annuities for lives,

at different rates of intereft ; one of
which we fliall here inferr, which fhews

the value of an annuity for life, of il.

when intereft is at 3, 3*, 4, or 5 per

cent. And here it is proper to oblerve,

that the column, mirked Age, fliews the

different ages tor which the value of an
annuity is wanted; and the corr.efpond-

\x\% columns, marked 3 per cent. 3-^ per

cent, &c. exprefs the value of the faid

ages in years purchafe, and decimals of
a year. Thus, an annuity for life, for

the age of 4c, is worth 14.84 years pur-

chafe, when intereft is at 3 per cent, and
only 13 98 years purchafe, when intereft

is at 3 -| per cent. And fo in other cafe6.

Value of an annuity for life, of il. in-

tereft being

Age.

9 and

8,

1>

h

Si

5.

"

13

»4
^1

16

17
18

19

»o

21

21

a 3

24

»i
26

*7
1'6

29
3°

3 1

3>

IP"
cent.

.9.87

19.74
19.60

19.47

'9-33

19.19

19.05

18 90

18.76

fMi
18.46

18.30

18.15

17.99
17-83
17.66

17.50

17.33
17.16

16.98

16.80

16 Ci

16.44

l\ pet-

cent

18.17

18.16

18.05

17.94
17.82

17.71

17-59

17.46

'7-33
17.21

17.09

16.96

16.83

16.69

16.56

1IS.42 15.3
16.28115. 19

4 per

cent.

T678S

16.79
16.64

16. 6c

'6.5c

6.4
16.31

16. 21

16. IC

*S-99
15.89

15-78

15.67

1 5-.15

5- + 3

16. »3

I508
'5.83
>

5 .68

15-53

»5-37

15.04

14.9.;

14.81

14.68

J4 54

14.41

Uper
cent.

14.60

•4-53

1 + .47

14.41

'4-34

14.27

14.20
14.12

14 05

13-97

13.89

13.81

13.72

13.64

•3-55

13 46
'3-37

13.28

13. «8

(3.09

12.88

['2.78

Age. I per

cent.

33 16.2;

34 16.06

35 •5.86

3.6 15.67

37 5.46
38 i5-*9

l> 39 '5-°5

40 14.84

41 14.63

42 14.41

43 14.19

44 13.96

45 '3-73

46 •3 49

47 J 3-25

4S I 3
.0!

49 12.76

5° 12.51

5 1 14.26

52 12. OO

s: rl.73

54 Ii.4(

55 11. iS

56 10.9c

5: 10.61

5S 10.3?

59 10.03

60 9-7?
6. 9.42

6: 9.11

6; 8.79

64 8 46

65 8.1;

66 7-79

6; 7-45
68 7.10

69 6.75

70 6.38

7' 6.01

7» 5- 6 3

73 5-»5

74 4.85

75 4-45

76 4-°5

77 3-63

7b 3.21

79 2.78
1 8c 2.34

l\per
cent.

15.21

15.05

14.89

*4~7'

M-52
14-34
14.16

1.3.98

'3-79

'3-59
13.40

1 3.20

12.99

12.78

12.57

12.36

12.14

11.92

11.69

11.45

1 r.20

10.95

10.69

10.44

10.18

9.91

964
9.36

9 08

8.79

8.49

8.19

7.88

7.56

7.24
6.9 1

6.57
6.22

5-87

5-5»

5.14

4-77
4-38

3 98
3-57
3-r6

2.74

2.31

4 per
cent

5 per

cent.

14

14. 1:

'3

13.82

I3-67

n-5 2

13-36
13.20

1 3.02

12.85

12.68

12.50
12.32

12.13

94
74
5v

3*
13

1

1

H
I 1

I

I

1

1

10.92

10.70
ro.47

10.24
10.01

9-77
9.52

9.27

9<
8.'

8.48
8.20

7.92

7-63

7-33
7.02

6.75

6-39
6.06

5.72

5-38
5.02

4-66

4.29

3-9 1

3-5*

3. 11

2.70I

2.28

12.67

12.56

12.45

i*<33
12.21

12.09
U96
Ii.

I I.7O

II.57

11.43
1 I.29

I I. 14
IO.99

IO.84

10.68

10.51

1035
10.17

9.99
9.82

9.63

9.44

9.24

9.04
8.83

8.61

8-39
8.16

7-93

7. 68

7-43
7.18

6.91
6. 64
6.36
6 07

J-77
5-47

5-15
4.82

4-49
4.14

3.78

3-41

3-°3

2.64

2.23

There are a great many ufeful queftions,

the determination of which depends on
the value of annuities for lives, joint

lives, iiicfffilve lives, &c. for which we
refer to Mr. De Moivre's doctrine of

chances and annuities for lives, and (hall

here only give the folution of a few, as

of rnoft frequent ufe.

x, 1 lie values of two fingle lives being

given.
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given, to find the value of an annuity

granted for the time of their joint conti-

nuance ; or, the value of two fmgle
lives being given, to find the value of
the joint lives.

Multiply together the values of the two
lives, and refeive the product. Let that

producl be again multiplied by theinrereft

of 1 1, and let that new producl be fub-

tracled from the fum of the values of
the lives, and referve the remainder.
Divide the firlt quantity referved by the

fecond, and the quotient will exprefs the
value of the two joint lives.

Thus, fuppofing one life of 40 years of
age, the other of 50, and intereft at 5
per cent, the value of the firft life will be
found in the tables to be 11.83 5 ,ne va "

lue of the fecond 10.35 » an£' the pro-
duel: will be 122.44.05, which producl
mu ft be referved. Multiply this again by
the intereft of il ; tht is, by 0.05, and
this new producl will be 6.12*015 ; which
being fubtracled from the fu-m of the va-
lues of the lives, or 22.18, the remainder
will be 16.057975, and this is the fecond
quantity reserved. Now dividing the fiift

quantity referved by the fecond, the quo-
tient will be 7.6a nearly ; and this ex-
prefTes the value of the two joint lives.

st. The values of two (ingle lives being
given, to find the value of an annuity
upon the lengeft of them ; that is, of an
annuity to continue fo long as either of
them is in being.

Fiom the fum of the values of the joint

lives* fubtracl the value of the joint lives,

and the remainder will be the value cf
the longeft.

Suppofe, for inflince, two lives, one
worth 13 years purchafe, the other 14,
and intereft at 4 per cent. The fum of
the values of the lives is 27 ; the value
of the two joint lives, by the rule before
given, is 9. 23 ; and fubtra&ing 9.23
horn 27, the remainder 17.77 is the
value of the longelt of the two lives.

3. The values of three (ingle lives being
given, to find the value of an annuity
upon the longeft cf them :

Take the fum cf the three fmgle live?,

from which (bin fubtracl the fum of a 1

the joint lives combined two and two
;

then to the remainder add the value of
the three joint lives, and the refult will
be the value of the longeft of the three
lives.

Thus, fuppofing the fingle lives to be
t\ t 14, and 15 years purchafe, the fum
ef the values will be 4% j the value of

the firft and fecond joint lives is 9.24 j

of the firft and third, 9.65; of the fecond
and third, 10.18 ; the (bin of all which
is 29.07; which being fubtracled from
the fum of the lives, that is, from 42,
the remainder will be 12.93 j to which
adding the value of the three joint lives

7.4I, the fum 20.34 will be the value
of the longed of the three joint lives.

4. To find the prefent value of a re-

mainder in fee, after a life of a given
age. That is, fuppofing A to be in

pofTeflion of an annuity for his life ; and
that B, after thedeceafe of A, is to have
the annuity for him and his heirs for

ever, to find the prefent value of the re-

mainder j or, as fome call it, the re-

verfion.

From the value of the fee fimple, or

peipetuity, fubtracl the value of the life

in pofleflion ; what remains will be the

prefent value of the reverfion.

Thus, fuppofing that A is 60 years of
age j an annuity upon his life, intereft

at 5 per cent, woulcf be worth 8.39 i

which being fubtracled from the value of
the fee, or perpetuity 20, ihe remainder
will be 11.6 1 ; which is the prefent value

of the expeclation of B,

By this rule, the value of an eflate, fub-

ject to a jointure, may be determined.

In like manner, fuppofing that C were
to have an annuity for him and his heirs

for ever, after the lives of A and B
;

then from the perpetuity, or fee fimple,

fubtracting the value of the longeft of
the two lives A and B, the remainder

will exprefs the value of C's expectation.

Thus, fuppofing the age of A to be 40,
and that of B to be 50, the value of an
annuity upon the longeft of thefe two lives

would be found, by the foregoing rules,

to be 14 56; and this being fubtracled

from the perpetuity 40, the remainder is

544 ; which is the prefent value of C's

expectation.

5. To find the value of an annuity for

life, after another annuity for life.

Suppofe, for inftance, that A is io pof-

feflion of an annuity for his life, and
that B, after the death of A, is to

have the annuity for his life only, and
that his heir, or reprefentative, is to

have nothing in cafe A furvives B ; what

is the value of the life of B after the life

of A.
From the prefent value of the life of B,

fubtract the prefent value of the joint lives

of B and A, and the remainder will be

the value of B's expectation,

11 N a J.IF-
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Ll'FFEY, a river of' Irehnd, which rifes

in the county of Wicklow, and dis-

charges itfelf into Dublin-bay.

LIGAMENT, in anatomy, a ftrong com-
pact fubllance, ferving to join two bones

together.

A ligament is more flexible than a car-

tilage, net ea(i!y ruptured or torn, and
does not yielJ, or at leaft very little,

when pulled.

Some ligaments aredefigned to ftrmgthen

the joints, and to fecure the bones in

their l'everal motions from parting from
each other, as happens in luxations

;

other ligaments ferve to connect carti-

lages with bones ; and fome there are

which ftrengthen other parts, betides the

bones and cartilages ; of this laft kind

are the annular ligaments, fo called, not

lb much from their figure as from their

ufe, ferving, like a ring, to bridle the

tendons of many mufcies. Some liga-

ments again are fixed to one or more
bones, with different degrees of tenlion,

and ferve on each fide fcr the infertion of

mufcies. To thefe may be added, the

ligaments commonly termed aponeu-
rofes; fuch as thofe of the temples, fca-

pula, os humeri, ulna, palm of the

hand, thigh, leg, and Cole of the foot.

O'Jier differences of ligaments may be

deduced from their confidence, folid'ty,

fituation and .figure; fome are almoir.

cartilaginous, and others have a particu-

lar elalticity, by which they are capable

of being drawn out by a fufficient force,

and of contracting again when left to

themfelves.

LIGATURE, in furgery, is a chord,

band or firing ; or the binding any part

of the body with a chord, band, fillet,

&c. whether of leather, linnen, &c.
Ligatuies are uled to extend and replace

bones that are broken or diflocated ; to

tie the patients down in lithotomy and
amputations ; to tie upon the veins in

phlebotomy, or the arteries in amputa-
tions, or in large wounds; to fecure the

folints that are applied to fractures; to

tie up the proceiTes of the peritonaeum,

with the fpermatic veffels in cafiration ;

and, laftly, in taking off warts or other

excrefcences by ligature. For the man-
ner of ufing them, fee Lithotomy,
Phlebotomy, Fracture, &c.

LIGHT, lux, in phyfiology, certain fubtile

pai tides of matter, capable of exciting

in us the fenfation of colours.

Light undoubtedly confiiteofinconcdve-

L I G
ably fmall particles of matter, of differ*

ent magnitudes ; which are emitted of
reflected from every point in the furface

of a luminous body in right lines, and
in all directions, With an unparalled ve-

locity; and whole power or intenfity de-

cn-afes as the fquarcs of the diftance in-

cr'eafe.

That light is a material fubftance, ap-

pears from its being propagated in time,

and from its acting upon and producing

great alterations in other bodies ; but

that its particles are inconceivably fmall

appears from hence, that the greateft

quantity of flame is found to have fcaice

any fenfible gravity or weight: alfo be-

caufe thefe particles pervade the pores of

all tranfparent bodies, however hard or

heavy. Yet fmall as they are, we find

the rays of light confilt of different forts

of thefe particles ; and that this differ-

ence arift8 from their different magni-
tudes, feems evident from the d : fferent

directions the feveral forts of rays move
in, after they have paffed through a body
of glafs, water, &c. of fome fpecial

figure, efpecially that of a prifm. S.e-

the article Colour.
The divine wildom and providence ap-

pear, perhaps, in nothing fo remaikably
as the extreme fubtilty of the panicles

of light: without this qualification it

could not have pervaded the pores of
bodies, and fo we could have h.id none
of thofe which we

_ call diaphanous or

tranfpaient fubftances, and every thing

but the furface of a body would have been
concealed from the fight of mankind.
Again, the velocity of a body is always

as the quantity of matter invei fely ; and,

therefore, the fmaller the body, the

greater velocity it is lufceptibie of from
the fame force ; whence it conies to pals

that light is thus qualified to be tranf-

mitted through immenfe difrances in a

fmall and infenfible part cf time; which
thing was quite nectffary, according to

the prefent frame and ftate cf nature.

But, laftly, it was abibluttly neceffary

that the particles of light fhculd be fo ex-

ceeding fmall, that, when compounded .

with its velocity, it fhould produce no !

fenfible force, as it mull other wife have

done, and which, therefore, could not I

have been borne by the tender and deli-

cate texture of the G-veral parts of ve-

getable and animal bodies. To give an

example : the velocity cf a particle of
i

light is found to be at the rate or
j

8 j 76 -coco
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S97600000 feet per fecond ; fuppofe its

matter to be but one millionth part of a

grain, then its force to ftrike an object

would be as
89760000°=: 897,6 feet/rr
1000000

fecond for one grain 5 or it would ftrike

with the fame force that one grain weight

would do falling from half the height,

•viz. through 448,8 feet ; which we
fhould find to be very great, was the

experiment to be made on the fenfible

coats of the eye.

Since the weight of bodies is propor-

tional to the quantity of matter, it fol-

lows, that, where the latter is diminifhed

indefinitely, the former will be fo too;

therefore, the weight cf light mult be

infenfible to ever fo great a quantity of it.

Dr. Boerhaave caufed a globe of iron,

twelve inches in diameter, to be heated

red-hot, and fufpended at the end of a

very exact ballance, and counterpoifed by

weights at the other end very nicely,

and thus let it hang till all the particles of

heat of light were efcaped, when he

found the equilibre of the ballance no
ways altered ; which plainly proves the

above thelis. See the article FiRE.

That the particles of light have not only

magnitude, but that in different degrees

alio, is another, and perhaps the mod
fubtile, difcovery of the Newtonian phi-

lofophy. The comparative terms of

greater and leffer are now as applicable to

the particles of light, as to any other

bodies. This is ablblutely proved by
the different relrangibility they are found

to have in pafli.ig through a prifmatic

figure of glafs or watery for the power

of the prifm detains {he iffuing particle,

and draws it a little towards the furface;

and, fince this power is the fame, it would
have the fame effect on all the particles

of light, if they were all of an equal

magnitude, becaufe they hive all an

equal velocity. But fince this effect is

different among the particles, foine being

detained and drawn afide to a greater

diftance than others, it follows, they

mult be lets in magnitude, to become
more fubject to the influence of the at-

tracting fm face ; in like manner as the

eleftric effluvia will act upon and agitate

very fmall and light bodies, much looner

3nd more eafily than they can move thofe

which are larger. But of this more
when we come to fpeak of the manner
in which this power acts in refracting

the rays of light. See Refraction.
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If light were not reflected from every

point in the furface of a body in all di-

rections every way, there might be af-

figned a point of fpace where a ray of

light, from fuch a point in the furface,

does not come ; and there the faid point

of the furface could not be vifible : but

becaufe the eye can find no point of fpace

in all the vifible hemifphere reflecting that

point, but where it is vifible; therefore

a ray of light is reflected from that point

to every part of fpace, from whence a
ri^ht line to that point can be drawn.

That the rays of light proceed in a right-

lined direction, is evident from hence,

that whatever the figure of the body be,

if it be held perpendicular to the rays

of light, it will always caft a fliadow of

the fame figure againft a parallel plane.

Thus a circle will produce a circular

fhadow, a triangle a triangular one, and
fo on. Which plainly fhews that the

rays of light pal's by the extremities of

thefe bodies in right lined directions, ex-

cepting thefe only which pafs contiguous

to the edges of the body ; for they will

be a little inflected, which will caufe the

extremity of the fliadow to be not fo df-

ftinct and well defined as it otherwife

would be; of which we fhall take far-

ther notice hereafter.

As all the other affections of light, fo

that of its velocity was utterly unknown to

all the antient, and molt of the modern
ph'lofophers, who, before the time of

Mr. Romer, were of opinion that the

motion of light was inltantaneous, or

that it was propagated through immenfe

fpaces in an inltanr. But Mr. Romer,
and other philofophers, about this time,

making frequent obfervations on the

eclipfes of Jupiter's moons, found that

the time of thefe eclipfes did not corre-

fpond to the calculations founded upon

the aftronomicnl tables ; where the times

are all calculated for the diftance of the

center of the fun, and confequently

where the eye of the fpectator mult be

fuppofed to be in viewing the faid eclipfes,

occupations, &e. of Jupiter's moons.

To illuftrate this matter, let S (plate

CLVIII. fig. z. n» r.) be the center of

the fun, AB the orbit of mercury, C D
the orbit of venus, E F that of the earth,

and GH a part of the orbit of jupiter.

Let I be the body of jupiter, and KL
its fhadow ; O MN the orbit of one of

Jupiter's moons, M juft entering the fha-

dow of jupiter. Now a fpectator at S

would
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would obfcrve the moon M to enter the

fhadow, juft at the time which is calcu-

lated from the tables : but a fpectator on
the earth, at T, always ohlerves it to

happen fooner ; and, when the earth is

in the oppofite part of its orbit R, he

will always obferve it to happen later,

by the fpace of about feven minutes, in

both cafes. This observation gave the

full proof that light was progreJiive, and
look, up about fourteen minutes to pal's

over the diameter of the earth's orbit

from T to R, or feven mi Kites to pais

from the fun S to th earth T.
But this, though a lu.f.cient difcovery or

proof of the progreflive motion of light,

was yet but an experiment in the grofs,

and not accurate to determine or define

the true rate of velocity which properly

belonged to light: the folution of this

noble problem was referved for Dr. Brad-

ley, who by reiterated and certain ex-

periments, obferved, that the bright ftar

in the head of draco appeared 39" more
northerly in September than in March,
juft the contrary way to what it ought to

appear by the annual parallax of the Mars,

which muft ariiefrom the velocity of light

bearing fome proportion to that of the

annual motion of the earth, and is call-

ed aberation of light. See Star.
To illuftrate this, and from thence to

determine the velocity of light : let AB
(ibid. n° 2.) reprefent 3 part of the earth's

annual orbit, and let C be a ftar obferved

by a fpectator at the earth at A ; when
the earth arrives at B, the ftar will not

be obferved at C, as before, but at D in

the line B D parallel to AC ; for let A B
be divided into equal parts A a, ab, be,

(d, and^/B; then through thefe points

draw the lints ae, bf, eg, db, parallel

to AC and DB. Now let the velocity

of the earth be to that of the light as

AB to CB. When the earth fets out

from the point A, fuppofe the ray cf

light commences its motion from the ftar

at C in the direction C B perpendicular

to A B ; then it is plain, when the earth

is arrived at a, the particle of light will

be got to ;, the point where a e cuts BC,
and the liar will be feen in the direction

ai and appear at e. In like manner,
when the earth is at b, the particle of
light will be come to /-, and will appear at

f, and fo on ; when the eaith is at

^c,d, B, the particle will be at /, m, and
B, and the ftar will appcar.atj, /;, and D.
If therefore the. lias G A re^refepts the

axis of atelefcope,making the angleBAC
with the direction of the earth's motion
AB ; when the fpectator comes to B, he
will lee the ftar at D, which he could

not do, if the telef'cope was directed in

the perpendicular line BC ; but the dif-

ference of the pofitions of the lines D B
and B C, or the angle DEC, is fo very

fmall as to amount to no more than 20"
l^", which gives the proportion of the

fides B C to C D or A B, as 10210 to 1

;

which fliews that the velocity of light is

10210 times greater than the velocity of
the earth in her orbit. But the velocity

of the earth is known, which is about

500,000,000 miles in 365 days, or about

56 ;
ooo miles per hour 5 whence the ve-

locity of light will be found to be fuch

as carries it through the fpace of 170,000
miles, or 897,600,000 feet in one fe-

cond ; and, therefore, it will pals from
the fun to us in 8' and 13".

If a cannon will throw a ball one mile

perpendicular height, or 5180 feet, the

velocity with which it g°es from the can-

non's mouth is the uniform velocity of

10,560 itit per 1 S-£", (which isthe time of

the perpendicular afcent or defcent) and,

therefore, the velocity of the cannon-ball

is 578 feet per fecond. Whence the ve-

locity of light is, to that or the cannon-

ball, as 897,600,000 to 578, or as

1,550,000 to 1, nearly.

The doctor found that the parallax of the

fixed ftars, inftead of amounting to

many feconds, as fome have deduced

from their ohlervations, does not make
one fecond ; and from thence it follows

that the abovementioned ftar, in draco, is

about 400,000 times farther from us than

the fun ; and, confequently, that the light

takes up above 493" X 400,000 —
197,200,000 feccmls (which is more
than fix years) in coming from that ftar

to us.

For the properties of reflected and re-

fracted light, fee the articles REFLEC-
TION and Refraction.

Light, is alfo uled to denote the difpoli-

tion of objects, with regard :o the re-

ceiving of Ji^ht : thus, the doors. v»in-

dows, &e. of houl'es, are called Sights.

For the lights and (hades of paintings,

&e. fee Claro-obscuro.
Light, in the nunege, a terra wfed in

various fenfes : thus a light horCe, is a

fwifl runner : but the lame te-m is al'.'o

given to a hprfe that is well nade, tho*

he U neither i'wift nor aclivej w4 v/e

beet
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here confider only the fliape and make of

the horfe, without regard to his qualities.

We call a coach- horfe light, when he

ftirs nimbly and dreads the whip. In

this fenfe, all light coach-horfes are good j

and a hard heavy coach-horfe, that takes

the ladling eafily, is good for nothing.

For light upon the hand, and light-

hot fe, lee Hand and Horse.
Light HOUSE, in maritime affairs, a

building on the fea-fhore, a promontory,

a rock, &c. wherein is kept a light,

during the night, in order to direft veffels

failing near the place.

LIGHTENTNG,inphyfiology, the burning

of fire from a cloud.

From repeated experiments, it appears,

that lightening is only electrical fire'drawn

off from the clouds : and, in effect, this

electricity has been collected during

thunder in iron-bars, or in tin-tubes,

in many parts of Europe. See the ar-

ticle Electricity.
Thunder then, or lightening, is in the

hand of nature, what electricity is in

ours; the wonders which we now ex-

hibit at pleafure, are only little imita-

tions of thofe great effects which frighten

us. A cloud prepared by the action of

winds, by heat, by a mixture of exha-

lations, &c. is the elecirifeu" body ; and
watery, clouds, or tei rettrial matter, the

lion- electrics which excite it. See the

article Thunder.
The dreadful effects of lightening, as

killing men and other animals, demolifii-

ing houfes, fph'ttiog trees, £f„'. are too

well known to he infilled on here. It has

alio been known to render iron mag-
neticah, and to reverfe the polarity of
needles ; and the fame effects may be
produced by electricity; and indeed, fays

the abbe Nollet, the univerfality cf the

electric matter, the readinefs. of its iction,

its inflammability, its property cf lit ik-

ing bodies both externally and internally,

even tz their fmalifcfl parts, and cf giv-

ing fire to them ; all thefe points of

analogy make it probable that lightening

and cle-lricity are owing to the fame
caule::.

LIGHTER, in naval architecture, a large

kuid of boat, « fed in the rivrr of Thames
for carrying heavv goods, as coais, tim-
ber, (Sc.

LIGHTNESS, or Levity of bodies.
See the article Levity.

LIGNICENSIS terra, in she materia me-
^ dica, the name cf a fine yellow bole,

dug in many parts of Germany, parti.

J
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cularly about Emetic in the circle of
Weltphalia, and ufed in cordial and a-

ftringent compofitions. It is a common
fuccedaneum for the yellow filefian bole,

where that is not to be had, and is ge-

nerally efteemed very nearly, ifnotab-
folutely, equal to it in its virtues. It is

moderately heavy, naturally of a fmooth
fuiface, and of a beautiful gold colour.

It eafiiy breaks between the fingers, and
does not ftain the ikin in handling, and
melts freely in the mouth, but generally

leaves a little grittinefs between the teeth.

It makes no effervefcence with acids ;

and bums not to a red, but to a pale

brown, and almoft to a ftone hardnefs.

Charlton fays it is more frequently known
by thenameof terra fjgillata golthergenfis.

LIGULATED, among botanirts, an ap-
pellation given to fuch flolcules as have a
ftraight end turned downwards, with

three iidentures, but not divided into

fegmenls. See plate CLVIII. fig. 4.

LIGUSTICUM, lovagEj in botany, a

genus cf the pentandria digynia clafs of

plants, the general corolla of which is

uniform, and the fingle flowers confifl

each of five lanceolated petals, bent in-

wards at the points : the fruit is naked,
oblong, angulated, fulcated, and Sepa-

rable into two parts ; and containing two
oblong, fmooth feeds, plain on one fide,

and ftriated on the other.

Under this genus are comprehended the

filer, cicutaria, and levifticum of authors.

The root and feeds of loyage at e account-

ed carminative, aromatic, and iudorific;

and prefcribed with fuccefs in malignant

feveu, colics, apoplexies, and diforders

of the head.

LIGUSTRUM, privet, in botany, a
genus of trees, belonging to the dian-

dric monogynia clafs of plants, with a
f.innel-fafhioned flower, quadrifid or

quinquifid at the limb: the fruit is a

globoie, fmooth berry, with only one cell,

containing tour feeds convex on one fide,

and angulated on the other. See plate

CLVIII. fig. 5.

Privet leaves and feeds are efteemed cool-

ing, drying, and aftringent ; and there-

fore recommended in putrid diforders of
the gums, inflammations, and the like.

LIKE, in geometry, &'c. denotes the fame
as fimilar. See the article Similar.

LILIACEOUS, an appellation given to

fuch flowers, as refemble that of the lily.

See the article Lily.
LILILM, the lily. See the next article.

LILY, lihum, in botany, a genus of

the
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the hexandria monogynia clafs of plants,

with a campanulated flower, rifing nar-

row out of the cup, and expanding to-

wards the limb : it confifts of fix erecl

petals, obtufe at the points, which are

bent backwards : the fruit is an oblong

capfule, with three cells, in which are

contained a great many fmall feeds. See

plate CLVIII. fig. 3.

White lily-roots are emollient, and
fuppurative 3 being ufed with fuccefs in

cataplafms, intended for thefe purpofes.

The flowers are alfo emollient and
anodyne. They are only ufed exter-

nally, and that either in the form of a
cataplafm, or of an oil by infolation.

LIMA, a province of Peru, in South

America ; the capital of which, called

• alfo Lima, wasalmoft entirely deftroyed

by an earthquake, in 1 746 : weft long.

76 , and fouth lat. n° 30'.

LLMALE, a town of Brabant, thirteen

miles fouth-weft of Bruffeh.

L1MAX, the fnail, in zoology, the an-

mal that inhabits the murex-fhell. See
the articles Snail and Murex.

LIMB, in a general fenfe, denotes the

border or edge of a thing : thus, we fay,

the limb of a quadrant, of the fun, of

a leaf, &c.
Limb, in anatomy, an appellation given

to the extremities of the body, as the

arms and legs. See Arm and Leg.
Limb, limbus, in the church of Rome, is

ufed in two different fenfes. 1. The limb
of the patriarchs is faid to be the place,

where the patriarchs waited the redemp-
tion of mankind : in this place, they

fuppofeour Saviour's foul continued fiom
the time of his death to his refurrechon.

a. The limb of infant?, dying without
baptifm ; a place fuppofed to be diftinft

both from heaven and hell 3 fince, fay

they, children dying innocent of any
aflual fin do not delerve hell 3 and hy
reafon of their original fin canr.ot be

admitted into heaven.

LIMBER- HOLES, little holes cut thro'

the floor- timbers of a (hip, ferving to

convey the bildge-water to the pump.
L1MBURG, the capital of a dutchy of the

fame name, in the Auttrian Netherlands,

twenty miles fouth-ealt oi Liege; eaft

long. 6° 5', and north lat. 50 9 37'.

LIME, calx, a foft, friable, fubftance ob-

tained by calcining or burning llones,

fhells and the like.

There are fo many fpecies of ftcne ca-

pable of being burnt into lime, and fo

vcaay that in the different parts of the

J L I M
world are really put to that ufe, that it

would be difficult to affix any particular

idea to the term lime-ftone ; but we are

to underftand by it in general, any ftone,

that upon a proper degree of heat con-

tinued a fufficient time, become* a white

calx, which will make a great ebullition

and noife on being thown into water,

and will, in fine, fall into a loofe white

powder at the bottom of that liquor 5

after having very ftrongly impregnated

it with its foluble particles. The mod
common kind of lime-ftone, is agreyifh

or bluifh ftone, found in loofe maffes,

and often veined with red : marble,

alabafter, and all the ftones that have

fpar for their bafis, may alfo come under

the general denomination of lime-ftone,

fince they all burn into lime. In general,

every ftone, of whatever kind or colour,

that will ferment with aqua fortis, will

alfo burn into lime, and it is of no con-

fequence to the medicinal ufe of that calx,

whether it be made of the one or the

other of thefe (tones. What lime we
have in London is made of chalk, which

is weaker than that made of ftone; but

it is othervvife the fame.

The kilns ufed for making lime, are com-
monly built in a large pit 3 they are wide

at the top, and grow narrow by degrees,

as they approach nearer to the bottom :

on the ouilide, near the bottom of the

kiln, there is door, at which the allies

are taken out, and juft above that an iron-

grate : upon this is placed a layer of

ftone, or whatever elfe is to be burnt for

making lime, and upon that a layer of

wood or coals; which is repeated till the

kiln is full, only obferving, that the

outmoft layer mult be wood or coals.

Chalk is commonly burnt in twenty- four

hours, but ftone often takes up fixty

hours : ten bufhels of fea-coal, or a

hundred of faggots three feet long, will

burn forty bufhels of chalk, and forty

bufhels of chalk will yield thirty bufhels

cf unflacked lime.

The beft lime is that made cf the hardeft

ftone 5 it is not only ufed by architects,

builders, plaftcrers, dyers, fu^ar- refiners,

tanne";, and many other mechanics, but

is an excellent manure for land, where it

is fandy, or a mixed gravel 5 but it is

not fit for a cold gravel or clay foil.

In many places it is carried out and laid

in heaps, allowing a bufhel to a pole-

fquare, or a hundred and fixty bufhels

to an acre. The beft method of order-

ing it, is to mix it with dyng, mud, or

freft
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frcfli earth, and to fpfead' it to over .the

eatth the year before it is plowed.

Lime is alfo of great fervice m medicine,

Sot which ufe, it is to be chofen in clean,

fight, a id hard pieces, but not (tony,

inch a <: will not eahly cm mile to pieces

between the fingers, and y~tw.ll

break when thrown into vafcr. The
beft lime in the world, on being Ions;

expol'ed to a damp air, will moulder in;j

;i powder, and lo!e all its medicinal

virtues. Lime in its perfect and unalreied

itate, as newly taken from the kiin, is

called calx viva, or quick-lime : that

which has lain in the ;<ir till it has fallen

into powder, is called c-dx extincta ; and
that which has been thrown into water,

and the powder it has fallen into after-

wards waflied with feveral t'refli waters,

is called calx lota.

Qmck-lime is binning and corrofive, and
is never giveii internally 5 but it is (bine-

times tiled in external applications, as

made into a parte with orpiment, foap,

&V. and ufed asa depillatory. The calx

lota is no longer a corrofive, but a pow-
erful deficcative ; and lime water is of
great fervice internally in all cwtaneotts

eruptions, in the cure of obftinate ulcers,

and for dileafes of the lungs : for this

purpofe it is generally to be continued a

conliderab'e time.

The preparations of lime in ufe in the

/hops are, the firnple lime-water ; the

lels compound lime-water ; the more
compound lime* water ; and feveral. kinds

of caultics, which fee under the article

Caustic.
Simple lime -water is made in the f -Mow-

ing manner: Put a pound of quick lime

into a large earthen- pan
j
pour upon it,

by a little at a time, a gallon and a half

of water; afer the ebullition is tlvrough-

Jy.ovtr, let the liquor ftand to fettle, and
then pour it clear oft', and filter it for

ufe. This is principally intended lor

Wafiling old ulcers, and other external

purpofes ; when it is to be taken inter-

nally, the following additions are made
to it, to take off it* flivour. or to add
to its virtues. Take of liqtiotice-ioot,

an ounce; cf fafffras-bark, half an
ounce; firnple lime-water, three quarts

;

Irt ihe whole mfofe together for two
dnyi without heat, then filter it for ufe :

this lalt preparation is called the lels

compound lime-water. The more com-
pound lime-water is made thus : Take
rafpings of guaiacum, half a pound

j

liquorice-root, an ounce ; latfafrasba:k,

Vol. III.

half an ounce; of corinn ler- feed, ihree

drams 5 of lime-water three quarts;

let the whole ftaad together two ''ays

without heat, and thsn h ter it off for

u'e.

It lias been found by feveral late ex-

periment", made by Dr. Alilon. fhat

lime-wafer- is an excellent remedy for the

(tone ; and that it has alfo been given

with extraordinary fucrefs in acute fevers.

Sponius favs, that when drank with, milk
or whey, it peri onus wonderful effefts

in internal ulcers, diarrhoeas, and the

dyfentery.

Lime-water on being mixed with linfeed-

oii, or the oil cf olives, and well fhaken,

acquires the confidence of a balfam, which
is of a lingular farvice when applied ex-

ternally in freih burns, and alfo con-

duces to (fop inflammations. It may
alfo be impregnated with copper, by
(landing in a brazen balon : by which
means it aflumes a beautiful faphire

colour, and proves an excellent remedy
againft puftules, ulcers, fcabies, and itch-

ing of the eyes; and this lad prepara-

tion mixed with a little fal ammoniac,
is recommended againlt all humours,
films, and other hJenaifhes of the eyes,

and is fai 1 to be very efficacious when
the eyes are hurt by the (mall- pox ; and

there is no remedy more effectual for

cancerous ulcers.

BirJ.Lit.iE. See the article Bird-lime.
Lime-phosphorus. See Phosphorus.
Lime tree, the engliih name of the tdia.

S<-e the article TlLiA. .

LIMERIC, the capital of a county of the

lame name in Ireland, fituated on the

river Shannon, fi;ty-two miles north of

Cork : welt long. S° 30', north lar.

LIMINGTON, or Lfmington, a bo-

rough town of Hampllme, twelve miles

footh weft rf Southampton. It fends two
members to parliament.

LIMIT, in a re ftrained fenfe, is ufed by

mathematicians for a determinate quan-
tity to which a variable one confnually

approaches; in which fenfe, the circle

mav be (aid to be the limit of" its circum-

frribed and inferibed polygons. In s)t>r>-

bra, the term li'iiits is applied to t*o
quantities, one cf which is greater, and

the other lels, than another quantity ;

and in this fenfe it is in i, in fpaakirig

cf the limits of equations, whereby

their folution is much facilitate t.

Let any equation, as a 3—
f>
x 1 X q x

—

r— be propofed ; and transform it into

1 i in-i
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the following equation

Transformation.

— py
x — *pey—

+ qy +

[ 1934 ]

See the article

L I M

M
1

-qe\ -0'
— r J

Where the values of y are lefs than the

refpective values of x, by the difference e.

If you fuppofe e to be taken fueh as to

make all the coefficients of the equation

dy pofitive, viz. * 3 — p e*+ qe— r,

3 c *— %p e + q, 2 e~P i
tnen 'here be-

ing no variation of the figns in the equa-

tion, all the valves of y muft be nega-

tive 5 and confequently the quantity c,

by which the valves of x are diminifhed,

muft be greater than the greateft pofi-

tive value of x : And, confequently, mull

be the limit of the roots of the equation

x ' —p x z +q x— r = 0.

It is lufficient therefore, in order to find

the limit, to enquire what quantity fub-

ffituted for .v, in each of thel'e expreffi-

ons x 1—pxz + qx—r, 3 x*—%px + q,

3 x — p, will give them all pofitive ; for

the quantity will be the limit required.

Having found the limit that furpalTes the

greate'.f pofitive root, call it m. And if

you affume y zz #»— A', and for x rub*

(finite m-—y, the equation that will arife

will have all its roots pofitive ; becaufe

m is fuppofed to furpafs all the values

of x, and confequently ffi— x ( ~y)
muft always be affirmative. And, t>y

•his means, any equation maybe chang-

ed into one that thall have all its roots

affirmative.

Or, if— n reprefent the limit of the ne-

gative roots, then by affomingyrr x -}- n
the propofed equation (hall he trans-

formed into one fhat (hall have all its

root-; affirmative ; for + n bein^ prtater

than any negative valua o£ x, it fallows

that y — x + k muftbe always pofitive.

What is here laid of the above cubic?

equation, maybe eafily applied to others

;

and of all furh equations, two limits are

eafdy difcovered, viz. 0, which h Ids

than the Jeaft ; and e, found as above,

which furpsfi'ei the greatelt loot of the

equation. But befitlei tbcl'e, other limits

ftiU nearrr the roots may be found { for

the method of doing which, the reader

may conlult Maclaurin's Algebra, p.

175. f£ q-

Limits of a planet, its greateft exctirficn

from the ecliptic, or, which is the Lme
thine the points cf .ts grentelt latitude.

I-IMI TATION, in Jaw, fignifiVs a certain

jy.acctif time ajlowed for brirgmj actions

in. Thus by the ftatute of the 41 Jac.T.

c. t6. it is ordained, that all writs of
formedon, &c . for title to Iand6 in being,

muft be fued out within twenty years

after the title arofe, and actions of debt

upon the cafe, actions upon a ftated ac-

count, of detinue, trover and trefpals,

muft be commenced within fix years after

the caufe of action, and not afterward* :

actions of affault and battery muft he

brought within four years after the can lie

of action j and for (lander, within two
years. Though an action may be barred

by ftatute, yet a frefh promife will re-

vive it. It is faid, that twenty years

poffeffion of land is a good title in a

perfon to maintain an action of eject-

ment, though he be not at that time

actually poffefled thereof: but where the

plaintiff is out of pofTeflion more than

f'uch a number of years, it will bar him
the ftatute. See Prescription.

Limitation of estate, is the length

of time an eftate is to continue in the

poffeffion of a perfon or family. As
where a perfon grants lands to a perfon

and his heirs male, and on default of

iuch iffue, to his heirs female ; here the

daughters cannot inherit fo long as there

is a male heir, becaufe the eftate is fu ft

limited to the heirs male.

LIMITED problem, a problem that

admits but of one folution, as to make
a circle pafs through three given points,

not lying in the fame right line. See the

article Problem.
LIMMA, in mufic, an intervirin the fcale

of the antients, expreffed by ||^. See

the article Interval.
LIMNING, the art of painting in water,

colours, in contradiftinction to painting,

which is done in oil-colours. See the ar-

ticle Painting.
Limning is by far more antiert than

painting in oil; this la^ft being fi'ft in-

vented by John Van Eyck, a flemifh

painter, in 141 o.

In limning, allcolours are proper enough,

except the white, made of lime-

,
which

is only uled in frtfeo. The azure ard

ultramarine muft always be nrxt with

lire or gum 1 but theie are always ap-

plied two lays of hot fize, before the f.za

colours are laid on t the colours are ait

ground in water, each by itfelf, and as ;

they are required in working, ace diluted

with fize- water.

When the piece is finifh d, they go over

it with the white of an egg) well beaten,

and then with yarnifh, if required*
|

Te
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*To limn or draw a face in colours : hav-

ing all the materials in 1 eadinefs, lay the

prepared colour on the card even and
thin, free from hairs and fpots, over the

place where the pifture is to be. The
ground being laid and the party placed

in a due pofition, begin the work, which
is to be done at three fittings ; at the fir ft,

you are only to dead colour the f.*ce,

which will require about two hours. At
the fecond fitting, go over the work more
curioufly, adding its particular graces or

deformities. At the third fitting, finifli

the whole ; carefully remarking what-

ever may conduce to render the piece

perfect, as the caft of the eyes, moles,

fears, geftures, and the like.

LIMODORUM, in botany, a genus of
the gynandria-diandria clafs of plants,

the flower of which confifts of five ob-

long petals, and the neclarium hollow,

and formed cf a fingle leaf: the fruit is

a columnar unilocular capfule, contain-

' ng a 8reat number of veiy final] feeds.

LIMOGES, a city of France, a hundred
miles north-eaft of Boxirdeaux.

LIMON, the lemon tree, is made by
Linnaeus afpeciesof citrus. See Citrus.

LIMOSELLA, in botany, a genus of the

didyna:nia-angiofpermia clafs of plants,

the flower of which confifts < f one ereft

petal, divided into five fegments ; and
its fruit is an unilocular capfule, con-

taining a great many feeds.

LIMPET, the englifh name of a fhell-fifli,

called t->y authors patella. See Patella.
LINARIA, the linnet in ornithology.

See the ai tide Linnet.
LINCOLN, the capital city of the county

of Lincoln : weft long. 27', north lat.

53° 16'. It fends two members to par-

liament.

I

LINDSEY, the north divificn of Lincoln-

flu re.

LINE, H/iea, in geometry, a quantity ex-

tended in length only, without any

breadth or thicknefs. It is formed by the

flux or motion of a point. S;e Fluxion.
There are two kinds of lines, <vix. light

lines and curve lines. If the point A,
(pi. CLVIII, fig. 6. n° 1 .) move towards

B } by its motion, it deferibes a line, and
this, if the point go the near*- ft way to-

wards B, will be a light or ftratght line,

whole dirUn&ion therefore is the neartft

or lhortelt diftance between any two
points j 01 a line, all whofe points tend

the lame way. If" the point go any w3y
about, as in one of the lines ABC, or

A c B, it will trace out cither a crocked

line, as the upper AfB, or elfe two
more ftraight ones, as in the lower ACB-
Right lines are all of the fame fpecies,

hut curves are of an infinite number of
different fpecies. We may conceive as

many as there may be different ratios be-

tween their ordinates and abfeiffes. See

the articles Acsciss and Ordinate.
Curve lines are ufualiy divided into geo-

metrical and mechanical j the former are

thole which may be found exactly in all

their points ; the latter are thole, fome
or all of whofe points are not to be found
precifely, but only tentatively, or nearly.

Curve lines are alio divided into the firft

order, fecond order, third order, (£c.

See the article Curve.
Lines confidercd as to their pofitions,

are either parallel, perpendicular, or

oblique, the conftruflion and properties

whereof fie under Parallel, &c.
Euclid's fecond book treats moftly of
lints, and cf the effeils of thtir being

divided and again multiplied into one
another.

Line, in geography, thefame with equator.

See the article Equator.
Likes in aftronomy, are, 1. Fiducialline,

the line or ruler which paffes thro' the

middle of an aftrolabe, or the likeinftru-

ment, and on which the fights are fitted,

otherwife, called alhidade, iodex, di-

optra, and medeclinium. See the article

AsTROLABf. *. Trie horizontal line.

3. Ii'ochronal line. 4.. Meridian line.

«. Line of the nodes. See the articles

Horizontal, Isochronal, Meri-
dian and Nodfs.

Lines in perfpectiye, are, 1. Geometiica!

line, which is a right line drawn in any
manner on the geometrical plane. 2.

Terrellrial line, or fundamental line, is a

right line wherein the geometiical plane,

and that of the piclure or draught inter-

ftSi onr another, fuch is the line N I,

(plater^. n° 2.) formed by the inter-

jection of the geometrical plane L M,
and (he perfpecliv* plane H K.. 3. Line
of the front, is any light line parrallel to

the terreftrial line. 4. Vertical line, the

common ficlion of die vertical and of the

.draught. 5. Vifual line, the lire or ray

imagined to pafs from the objeel to the

eye.* 6. Line of nation, according to

fi me writers, is the common feclion cf

the vertical and geometrical planes--

Olh<r«, as Lnny, mean by it the per-

pendicular height of the eye above the

geometrical plane. Others a line en that

plane, and perpendicular to the line ex-

U O * prefllnjf
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rJefKng the hi i;, lit of rh<- eye. 7. Ob- plication of which fee under f!i2worc*£

. jcslive line, the line of an object from Scale, Sailing, &c.
\ nee the appearance is fought foi in Lines on Gvnter's fcaie, are the line of

the .';.::: ht or ^iCt 1;: e. num'iet?, line of artificial fi' es, line of

ce :'... th: r.rtirle DtS tanc'f. art<h\:ial tangents, line of artificial v
'

Lines, in dialling, aie, 1. Horizontal fnus, line 01 '-artificial fines of rhuniBs,

line, the common feci! >n cf the horizon line of a artificial tangt n'.s c', im n. en-

End the dial-plane. See' pi Alt- 1 Fl'iary rlian.)ine x and line of equal pr.it>; for

lim-', or hour-lines, the com mop inter- the coniiruflion ami application, whereot,

f ebons of the boor-circles cf ;he Inhere, (Ve Gunter's SCALE,
with the plane of the dial. S,f Horary, Lines of the filer, are the line oFecjual

3. Subfl) lar line, that line on which the partf, or line of lines, ljn< ot cb<

ft vie or cock cf 3 dial i ; duly er'efied, line ol nuts, line of tangents, line of

an'd the reprefentatioh of inch an tour- fecants, line of polygons, line of number?,

!e as is perpendicular to the plarre cf line df hours, line of latitudes, line of

that dial. ^.. Equinoclial line, the com- meridians, line cf metals, line of*tplids,

mon in'terfcaion of the equinoctial and line of planes ; for the conftmefion and

plane of the dial. ufe whtrenf, fee the ai tide SECTOR.
Contingent LltfE, See Con't indent. Lines, in fortification, are thofe of ap-

Li*<E cfmeafwes, is uf;d by Ougbtred, to proich, capital, defence, drcun>val!ation,

denote the diameter of the primitive circle contravallation, of the baie, &c, Seethe

in the projection of the fphere in piano, '. articles Approach, &c.
or that line in which the diameter of any To Line a work, fignifies to ftrengthen a

c'rde to be projected fills. In ihefteteo- rampart with a firm wall j or to cncompals

graphic projection ot the fphere in piano a parapet or moat with good turf, £?r.

the line 1 f meafures is that l
; ne in which Line, in the ait of war, is undei flood of

the plane of a gre-'t circle perpendicular the dilution of an army, ranged in

to the pLne of the prejeflion, and that order cf battle, with the fiont extended

oblique circle which i» t<> he projected, as far as may be, that it may not bo

interlocks the plane of the piv>jrcli»<n ; flanked. See the. article ARMV.
or it is the common fedlion of a plane Line of battle, is alfo underltood of the

pilling tbiougb the eye-point and the difpofition of a fleet on the day of en-

center of the primiiive at right angles to gagement, on which oecafion the vfflels

any oblique circle which is to be pro- are ufually drawn up as much as poflible

jelled, and in which the center ami pole in a Hraight line, as well !o gain and keep

of fiich ciicle will be found. the advantage of the wind, as to run

Ll v E oftlinSIionon the earth's ~xis, in th.e the fame hoird.

Pythagorean fyllem p'f.aftrpnomy. the Ship of the Line, q veffel large enough to

lice connecting the two poles of the i>e drawn up in the line, and to have a

ecliptic and of t he equator when they place in a fea-figjit. See the ar'icle Ship.

are projected on the plane of the former. Line, in fencing, that part cf the body op-

Line of dircfticn, in mechanics, that pofite to the enemy, wherein the (hould-

whercin a body actually moves, or would erf, the right arm, and the fwoid, ought

move, if it were not hindered. It alio 3e- always to be found; and wherein are

notes the line that paffe< t mi o' the center al.'b to he placed the two fs-et at the dil-

of gravity t f the heavy body to the center tance of eighteen incises from each other.

of the earth, which mull alio pafs thro* In which ieiife a m-n is laid to be in his

the fulcrum, or fupport of the heavy line, or to go out cf his line, &c.
body, without which it would fall. Line of demarcation, or Alexandrian line,

Line of gravitation, of any heavy body, a meridian pafling ever the mouih of

a line drawn through its center of gra- the river Moragnon, and by the rapes

vity, and according to which it tends Houmas and Mallabiigo, fo called from

downwards, pope Alexander VI. who, to end the

Line of the fiviftf defcent, of a heavy dilpute between the crowns of Caflile and

body is the cycloid. See CYCLOID. Poitugal, about tlieir boundaries, diew

L^ne of a projeiiile. See Projectiles. an imaginary line on the globe, which

Lines on the plain fcale, are the line cf was to terminate the pretentions ol rath.

chords, line of fines, line of tangent?, By this partition, the Eaffc-Inrlies ffeli to

line of fec'ahts, line cffemiiangents, line the fliare ol" the Portuguese, and the

ef leagues j the conftruclion and np- Weft-Indies to the CaHiii.ms.

Line
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f the Sjmdical, in reference to fome

the lies of the moon, is a ri^ht line fup-

poled to be drawn through the centers

of !*'e earth and fun : and, if it be pro-

duced, quite, through the orbits : it is

died ibe line of the true fyzyyjes : but a

rig! t iine imagined to pais through the

earth*} center, and the mean place of the

fun, is called the line oftbemeanjy£ygies.

Line, in genealogy, a leries or luccellion

of relations in various degrees, all del-

ceruiing from the fame common father.

Dirtft iine, is tint which goes from fa-

ther to fon ; being the order cf afcend-

?.nts and defendants.
Collateral line, is the order of thr/e who
defoend from fome common father relat-

ed to the former, but out of the line of

afcendants and defendants: in this are

placed uncles, aunts, coulins, nephews,

&c. See Direct and Collateral.
Line alfo denotes a fVench meafure, con-

taining the twelfth part cf an inch, or

the hundred and forty-fourth part of a

foot. Geometricians conceive the line

fubdivided into fix point*. The french

line anhvers to the tnglifh barley-corn.

See the articles Foot, Inch, &c.
Lines, in mufic, the name of thole ftrokes

drawn horizontally on a piece of paper,

on and between which the characters and
notes of mufic are difpofed : their num-
ber is commonly five ; when another is

added, for one, two, or more notes, it

is called a ledger-line.

Lines, in heraldry, the figures ufed in ar-

mories, to divide the fhieKl into different

parts, and to compofe different figures.

Thefe line 5
, according to their different

forms and names, give denomination to

the pieces or figuies which they form,
except the flraigbf or plain lines.

Lines, among fowlers, is uied to exprefs

the things by which 1 1 • e y catch birds.

LINEA alba, in anatomy, the concourfe
cf the tendons of the mo (tries of the ab-
dorr.n, extending fi om the fternuin to

the jimcb-re of the ofla pubis, in form
of a broad and ftrong white (freak, and
dividing the abdomen into two. Ste the

article Abdomen.
LINEAMENT, among pointers, is u fed

for the cut-lines of a face. See the ar-

ticle Contour.
LINEAR numbers, in mathematics, fuch

as have relation to length only ; fuch is

a number which reprefents one fide of
a plane figuie. If the plane figure be
a hpare, the linear number is called a

i root.

Linear problem, that which, may be

folved geometrically, by the ir>fuie<:lioti

of two right lines. This is called a fim-

ple problem, and is capable but cf one"

folution.

LINEN, oiLinnen. SeeLiNNEN.
LING, in ichthyology, the ciliated gadus

with two back. fins, and with the upper

jaw longeft ; a fifh called by authors

afellus longus. See the article Gadus.
LINGEN, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Weftphalia, capital of a county

of the fame name, iituattd on the river

Em«, foiiv-five miles north of Munfter.

LINGUATULA, in ichthyology, a (pe-

des of pleuroneJtes. See the aiticle

Pleuronectes.
LINIMEN T, linimentum, in pharmacy,

a compofition of a confidence fomewhat
thinner than an unguent, and thicker

than an oil, ufed for anointing different

parts of the body in various intentions.

The materials proper for compofing of a

liniment, are oils, fats, balfhms, and
whatever enters the compofition of un-

guents and pi afters.

The belt way of uiing liniments, is to

apply them after the pores have been

opened by friclions or fomentations.

There are many forts of liniments direfled

in pharmaceutical writers; but we /hall

content ourfelves wiih giving tint called

Jinimentum Araei, prepared as follows:

tnke of gum elemi, and turpentine of fir,

of each an ounce and half j of old and de-

purate! mutton -fuet, two ounces ; cf old

and depurated bog's lardj an ounce : mix
them, and make an ointment.

Oils, unguents, and the f>t of anim ds,

or whatever any part is anointed with,

are comprehended under the name lini-

ment.

LINLITHGOW, a town of Scotlan 1, in

the CQunty ofLothian, capital ofihe ter-

ritory of Linlithgow, fituated lixteen

miles weft of Edinburgh.

LINNyTA, in botany, a genus of the di-

dynamia-angioipermia clal's of plantf, the

corolla of which is monopeta'ous, tmbi-

na;ed, iL-mi-qwinquifid, obtufe, almoft

equal, and greater than double the cup
of the flower j the fiuit is a roundiih bi-

locular berry ; the (teds are folitary and
roundiih.

L1NNEN, in commerce, a well known kind

of cloth, chiefly made of flax. Ste Flax.
In order to fucceed in the linnen-manu-

fa'clure, one fet of people fnould be con-

fined to the plowing and preparing the

foil, lowing and covering the (eed, te the

weidinu,
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weeding, pulling, rippling, taking care

of the new feed, and watering and gralT-

ing the flax, till it is lodged at home:
ethers fliould be<oncerned in the drying,

breaking, fcrutching, and heckling the

flax, to lit it for the fpinners ; and others

in fpinning and reeling it, to fit it for the

weaver; others fliould be concerned in

taking due care of the weaving, bleach-

ing, beetling, and finishing the cloth for

the market. It is realbnable to believe,

that if thele feveral branches of the manu-
facture were carried on by diftinft dealers

in Scotland and Ireland, where ourhome-
inade linnens are manufactured, the feve-

ral parts would be better executed, and

the whole would be afforded cheaper, and

with greater p'ofrr. But without entering

farther into the nature of this manufac-
ture, we fliall content ourfelves with giv-

ing the bounty on britifh and itifh lin-

nens exported, and the duties on thole

imported from foreign countries ; only

firft obferving that the ufe of all trench

cambrics and lawns is prohibited in Great
Britain, but may be imported upon the

importer's making oath that they are in-

tended for exportation only, and giving

a bond for the payment of 5 1. for every

piece cf cambric that fliall not be export-

ed within the term of three years after

being entered. The ufe of callicoes,

printed, painted, Aained, and dyed, and
brought fiom India, Perfia, and China,

is alio prohibited ; thefe are to be brought

to no port but tli.it of London, where
they are to be duly entered, and fecured

in warehoufes, till their exportation.

The exporter of britifh and irifli linnens,

that are neither flriped, chequered, nor
made into buck* am, who fends them to

Africa, America, Spain, Portugal, Gi-
braltar, or Minorca, fliall be allowed

{ d. for every yaid of Iinnen under the

value of 3d. per yard; and i|d. for

every yard of die value of 5d. and not

exceeding the value of 1 s. 6.d.

The principal duties on foreign lin.

riei) imported, pay as follow ; bol-

land damalk tabling of the breadth

©f two ells, and under three ells, pay,

60^
on being imported, js.— d. the yard ;

and draw back on exportation 4s. 6—~d,
100

Ditto, of the br.'adih of three ells or up-

wards, pay on importation 7 s. 10—-d.

the yaid, and draw back on exportation,

«5f
7 s. 4_^_ d. Holland diaper, of the

100 r

breadth of two ells, and under three ells,

pay on importation a s. 3 d. the yard,
100 J

3

and draw back on exportation xs.^id.
JOO

D°,of the breadth ofthree ells, or upwards,

46
pay on importation 3 s. 6— d. the yard

100 J

and draw back on exportation js. 3-^d.
100

Holland diaper napkins, the dozen, pay

on importation 6 s. 6—- d. and draw
100

4 r*
back on exportation 5 s. 8—-d. Holland

100
diaper towelling and napkining, not ex-
ceeding an ell and } in breadth, pay on
importation 6YJ^d. the yaid; and draw

back on exportation 5—-id. Siltfia dia-
100

per towelling and napkining, pay on im-
. - j-

portation 3—Id. the yard; and draw.
100 _j.

back on expoitation 3-^d. Bag, bra-
100

bant, and brown holland, embden, fle-

niifli, fitere, gentifh, ifingham, overyf-

fel, and roufe-cloth, not exceeding 1 \
ell englifh in bieadth, pay on importa-

9*£
tion 10—^-d. the ell, and draw back on

too ,

expoitation 9^—d. Ditto, above 1$ ell

100
and under two elb, pay on importation

is. 1 __L o\ the ell j and draw back on
JOO £,t

exportation n—Id. Ditto, of the breadth
100

of two ells, and under threo ells, pay on

importation 1 s. 3 — d. the ell ; and
100 -,T

draw back on exportation is. 1— d. Dit-
* 100

to, cf the breadth of three ells or upwards,
_o 7

pay on Importation j s. ui—?d. the ellj

100

and draw back on exportation t ».

10—-d. Hamburgh and filtfia-cloth,

100

broad, the hundred ells, containing fix

67 *h
fcore, pay on importation x 1. 3 s. 5— <u

and draw back en exportation 1 1. iSs.
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, it.

j_2id. Ditto, narrow, pay on importa-
too

tion 1 1. 14.1. oY^d. an(* t'r3w '3ac 'c

on exportation il. I© «. ti^jd. Lawns

the piece, containing thirteen ells, 1 1.

X >. io T
*

c
H~d. and draw back on exporta-

tion 19 s. -/^d. Silefia-la*n», the piec>,

containing between four and eight yards,

ig. a - ' d. and draw back on exporta-
100

tion 1 s.
Ml All linen made in

100
Germany and Poland, as narrow-filefia,

narrow-weftphalia, &c. plain napkining,

and all other narrow cloth made in thel'e

countries, nototherwife rated, pay, upon
importation, the hundred and twenty
ells, 178. 4-n/5d. and draw back on ex-

portation 15 s. StJo^' And befides the

above duties, all linnens, chequered, ftrip-

ed, printed, painted, ftained, or dyed
(except lawns, flriped or chequered li-

nens, being all white, filefia- neckcloths

ftriped at the ends only, barras or pack-
ing canvas, and buckram*) pay on im-
portation, for every ao s. value on oath,

6 s. which is returned on exportation.

LINNET, linaria, in ornithology, a bird

of the fize of the goldfinch $ the head is

fmall and flatted ; the eyes are fmall, and
hazel ; the beak is conic, very fmall, and
fharp at the point; the head, neck, and
back are variegated with a bright brown
and white ; the bread and belly are pale,

but in the male, efpecially in th« ium-
mer, there is a rednefs on the top of the

head and all over the bn»aft. This is a

fmging bird, and fometimes ha« young
ones four times a year, efpecially if they

are taken from the dam before they are

able to fly, which may be done four davs

after ;hey are hatched. See plate CLIX.
fig. 1. which reprefents the cock and hen,

with an egg.

LINSEED, the feed of the plant linum.

Linleed bruifed and ftteped in water,

gives it very foon a thick mucilaoinous

nature, and communicates much of its

emollient virtues to it. It is anodyne,

attemperating, and of great firvice in ftip-

preflions of urine from inflammation and
heat ; it invelops the acid (alts of the

urine, and prevent* their vellicating and
wounding the tender parts; and in fome
meafure fu;«plies the mucus of the blad-

der, when abraded and worn rff. It is

to be given in deroition or infufion, on
thefe occafions : the infufion is not to be

made too thick of mucilaginous, hecaufe

in that cafe it loads the ftomach and
breeds flatulencies in the inteftines. A
(light infufion of linfeed, by way of tea,

is recommended by many as an excellent

pectoral ; and the feed is a common and
very good ingredient in clyllers. Exter-
nally, this leed, ground to powder, is

an excellent emollient; as is alfo the

ftrong mucilage, made by boiling the

feeds a long time : the oil drawn from it

by expreffion, is ofgreat fervice in cough?,
pleurefies, and manv other cafes.

LINSPINS, in the military art, fmall pins
of iron, which keep the wheel of a can-
non, or waggon, on the axletree ; for

when the end of the axletree is put thro*

the nave, the linfpin is put in, to keep the J
wheel from falling off.

LINSTOCK, in the military art, a wooden
Itaff, about three feet long, upon one end
of which is a piece of iron, which divides

in two, turning from one another, hav-
ing each a place to receive match, and a
fcrew to keep it faft : the other end is

pointed, and (hod with iron, to flick in
.

the ground. It is ufed by gunners, to

fire the guns.

LINT, linum, from the flax of which linnen

is made. See Flax and Linnen.
In furgery, the term lint denotes the

fcrapings of linnen which is ufed in dieff*

ing wounds, and is made up in various

forms, as tents, dofllls, pledgets, &c. See
the articles Tent, Dossil, &c.

LINTEL, in architecture, a piece of tim-

ber that lies horizontally over door ports

and window-jambs, as well to bear the

thicknefs of the wall over it, as to bind

the fides of the wall together.

LINTON, a market town cf Cambridge-
shire, iituated ten miles fouth-eaft of
Cambridge.

LINTS, or LiNT7., a beautiful city, ca-

pital of Upper Auftria, with a ftrong ci-

tadel.

LINUM. flax, in botany, a genus of the

peniandria-pentagynia clafs ot plants,

the flower rf which is inlundibuiiform,

confirfing of five oblong petals ; Its fruit

is a globofe capfnle, divided into ten

cell?, in each of which is a fingle acu*'

minated feed. See the articles Flax
and Linseed.

LION, leo, in zoology, the flrongeft and
fierceft if all quadruped : it is a fpecies

of felis, with an elongated floccofe tail,

and a mane on the neck ; and is larger

in fize than the biggefl maitiff: its head

is large, and the bre-.ft bioad, in propor-
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lion to the other parts ; the legs are alfo

very thick and ftrong, and its claws of a

furprifing length and thirknef's: the fur

of the whole body is of a tawney yellow

colour. The lionefs is, in all reflects,

like the lion, except that fha wants the

mane j but 'this makes fo great a differ-

ence in her appearance, that (he feems a

creature of a different genus. See plate

CLIX. fig. 2. which reprefents a lion,

called Marco, in the tower of London
;

alfo a lionefs, lying upon the ground.

LIONCELLES, in heraldry, a term ufed

for feveral lions born in the fame coat of

arms.

LIP, labium, or labrum, in anatomy, the

exterior flefhy covering ot the mouth.

See the article Mouth.
The lips are two in number, an upper

and under. They are compofed princi-

pally of mufcies, and are covered exter-

nally with the general integuments, and
internally with the membrane cf the

mouth : under this membrane there is

in both lips, a great number of miliary

and lenticular glands. The prolabia,

when the epidermis is taken off, after ma-
cerating a fufficient time in water, are

found alfo to have a multitude of nervous

papillae; and hence it is that they are fo

extremely fenfible. Each cf the lips has

its peculiar fraenulum ; the upper one un-

der the nofe, and the under one near the

roots of the.dentes incilbres : they are of

the utmoft fervice to us in fpeaking, eat-

ing, and drinking.

The lips may be wounded either with

{harp or blunt inftruments, or with bullets.

Wounds of the firff fort, whether made
lengthwife or tranfverfe, are generally

to be cured by the dry future ; the pati-

ent, in this cafe, moft carefidly avoid

both chewing and talking ; his diet,

theiffoie, muft be entirely ipoon-meat.

If the wound is very large, it will re-

quire the bi.ody, or true future. In

wounds made by blunt inftruments, by

falls, or by bullets, the fluttered parts

fliould be brought to digeltion j and the

lips of the wound, aft<-r being ciemed,

be brought together, either with H irking

plilters, or by the future ufed for the

hare-lip.

The moft dreadful diforder in the lips, is

the cancer, which is, as in the other parts

of the body, cf two kinds, <viz. latent,

and ulcerated ; by a latent cancer, is here

meant a hard, painful and inflammatory

tumour in the lip; and the ulcerated

cancer is whsn the tumour degenerates

into a fprending fetid ulcer, difchargin?

an acrimonious offenfive matter, which

corrodes not only the lips, but every part

of the face it touches. This fpecies is ge-

nerally feated in' the lower lip, which it

quickly divides, as if it were flit. See a

more particular account of the nature and
cauies'of this diforder, under the article

Cancer.
The cure of a cancer in the lips is to be

performed by different methods, acccrd-

ing to the partico'ar condition of the dif-

order: for, 1. When only a rm^l! chap

or fiffure infefts the upper part of the lip,

like a painful and inflammatory ulcufcle,

the c:.ufe of the diforder being externa l<

from cold, or the like, it may then be

proper to treat it with honey of roles,

balfam of Peru, or faturnine unguent

with mercury, and afterwards to cover it

with a plate of lead that has been rubbed

with mercury ; and this continued and

renewed till the diforder difappears : in

the mean time, a proper regimen and

courfe of medicines ought not to be ne-

glected. The juice of rotten apples,

mixed with mercurius dulcis, has alio af-

forded great relief under this diforder.

But when neither thefe, nor any other

medicines, are of any fervice, and the dif-

order grows wor'e and worfe, the only

remedy is to extirpate the cancerous part

of the lip, by two or three ir.cifions with

a fcalpel or lancet, obferving to remove

fome of the found parts, rather than leave

the leaft bit of the cancer behind ; and

then you may conjoin the lips of the

wound by two needles, as in the hare-

lip; or when, the fiffure is but fmall, by

the futura nodofa. a. When the cancer

is not yet ulcerated, but infefts that part

of the lip next the fkin, with a very hard

and painful tumour, it is the belt way
(as the application cf caufticsis generally

dangercus
v
in thefe cancers) to extirpate

it by the fcalpel, or fciflVrs j the meihod

of amputation for thofe tfut are move-
able, is to make an incificn through the

fkin with a fcalpel, and after freeing the
j

tubercle from its adhefions with the knife :

or fcuTars, the wound is thento be healed

in the ufual manner; but fuch as are

fixed and immoveable, are tc be extirpat-

ed, together with part of the lip in which

they wire contained, treating the wound
afterwards by future, as in he hare- lip.

But in whatever method you proceed, it

will be to no purpofe, if the patient does

not obitrve a proper reginen of diet

and medicines, withbleeifingandlenient

purges,
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purges, to prevent a fpeedy return of the

diforder.

Hare-Lip, a diforder in which the upper
lip is in a manner flit or divided, fo as to

rcfemble the upper lip of a hare, whence
the name.
Sometimes the divifion is fo large, that

it appears as if part cf the lip was want-

ing ; and fometimes again the divifion is

double. A like fiffure is alfo fometimes

made in the lower lip by a wound that

has been neglected, or improperly treat-

ed : this lalt fpecies of the diforder is

termed the fpurious hare-lip j the true

kind is born with the infant. The lefs

and more equal the fiffure of the hare-lip

is, it is generally fo much the mote eafily

cured. In fotne infants, the divifion of

the lip is fo large and irregular, that there

can be but little hopes of a cure, which
may, however, be eafily performed on the

very fame lip, when adult. Sometimes
too we meet with a tooih projecting for-

ward into the fiffure; in this cafe it cannot
be cured without firft taking out the

tooth. In a recent hare-!ip, or one
made by a wound, the cure is to he per-

formed by the knotted future. See the

articles Suture and Wound.
In curing the hare lip, wh.re part of the

lip is wanting, no attempt can be made
to fupply what is deficient, but only to

unite thofe parts which are divided, by
taking off the (kin from the edges of the

fiffure, and then caufing them to unite

and grow together, by pitting through
them two or three needles, made of gold
or filver, pointed with (feel, From the

right to the left, beginning ftith the upper
part of the fiffure, and inferting them at

about a draw's breadth from each other :

the furgeon having thus filtered the

needles, and cleanied the bleeding lips

with a (punge, he takes a piece of ftrong
wax thread or fiik, and (aliening it

about one end of the needle, he winds it

over the other nd, and back again, as

in plate CLIX. fig. 3. and afterwards
fecures it by a knot : by this means the

edges of the lips are 'brought clo'e to-

gether, and the upper part or furface kept
lmooih and even. To heal the wound
internally, it i s dretfed wfth fo'ft lint dip.

pe'd
I
in honey of roles, and put between

the gums and lip
;

hut this practice can
only be followed with adults : the exter-
nal part of the wound is nt the fame time
dreffed with Ha!f:<m of Peru, or fome
other vulnerary unguent, covered with
lint and comprefs, and over that a ltick-

VOL. III.' .

ing plafter with four heads, two of which
are fattened on the left fide of the lip, and
two upon the right, and the whole fe-

cured by a fling or fillet, whofe extremi*

ties may be fattened about the head, ei-

ther by a knot or pins. Bur it muft here

beobferved, that when the fifl\:rc appears

large and deep, fo that the two puts of
the lip cannot be eafily joined, it will be

neceffary, before the above operation, to

divide the fiasnulum of the upper lip from
the gum with a pair of IcilTars, but with-

out wounding the gum, or uncovering

the jaw. Though the haemorrhage is

often very plentiful in performing thefe

operations on young infants, yet it is net

dangerous, fince it prevents an inflam-

mation, and generally ceafes after tying

the bandages.

The dreflings ought not to be rnoved be-

fore the third day, unlefs fome accident

makes it neceffary ; and then it mud be
done with great caution, to avoid fepa-

rating the paris in contaft. If the lips

of the wound appear conjoined, three or

four days after the operation, you may
then venture to draw out the middle
needle, when there are tlnee, or the up-
per one, when there are only two ; and
two or three days after draw out the

other; the cure muft be completed by
drefiing every day, as at firft.

LIPOTHYMIA, fainting, in medi-
cine, may arife from feveral caufes, as

too violent exercifes, fuppreflion of the

menfes, or other accuftomed evacua-

tions, &fr.

A lipothymy is often fymptomatic, ac-

companying the fcurvy, malignant fe-

vers, and the like diforders; which being

cured, the dilpofition to faintnefs ceaies of

courfe.

As to the cure of an idiopathic lirotby-

my, proceeding from the fight of blood,

wounds, ulcers, or any chiriirgical ope-

ration, nothing more is necefTarv than to

change the room, and go into frefh air;

and if this cannot be done, the fmell of

hungarv water, volatile fpirits, wine, and
ftrong vinegar, fprinkling the face with

cold water, or a draught of 'generous

wine, will recover the drooping ipirits of

the patient. When a peitbn to be let

blood is afraid of fainting, he lhould be

laid upon a bed.

In mere grievous fainting fits, where

gentle cordials are of little ufe,the ftrong-

er fort muft be applied, as fpirit of lal

ammoniac-, to the n»ltiils, temples, and
pulies, wi;h ftrong friftionsj or forty or

ji P fifty
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fifty drops of volatile fpirits may be given

internally, to which may be added cin-

namon water, orange flower-water, or

ths like j nor forgetting a draught cf ge-

nerous wine, with veliications and fiic-

tions of the extremities, nofe, ears, head,

hair, CSV. till the perfon recovers. When
the patient is hytteric, none but fetid

things fliould be applied to the mfe;
fuch are caftor, afa fcetida, burnt fea-

therf, leather, horn, and the like.

If the lipothymy proceeds from exceffive

haemorrhages, they mutt be flopped as

foon as poffible ; and the patient nmft take

broths, jellies, (pirituous liquors, and ge-

nerous wine, till quite recovered j which

remedies are alio to be ufed, when it pro-

ceeds from difeafts, lofs of ftrength, or a

del; 61 of fpirits and good juices.

L1PPIA, in botany, a genus of the didy-

namia angiolpeimia clafs of plants, the

flower if v hith is monopetalous and rin-

gent, with a qur.drifid limb; the fruit is

a bivalve unilocular caplule, containing

two feeds, which grow together.

L1QUIDAMBER, in botany, a genus of

the monoecia-polyandria clafs of plants,

having no corolla ; the ftamina are very

numtious fhort filaments; thecalycesof

the female flower are collected into a

kind of globe, each confuting of four

leaves ; there is no corolla ; the ftyles are

two ; the fruit is compo'ed of a number
of oblong, bivalve unilocular capfules,

formed into a globular body ; the feeds

are numerous and cblong.

This tree, which grows to a vail fize, is

a native of America, where a very fra-

grant relin is obtained from it in great

abundance, called liquidau.ber, which
heats and moilfens, refolves and opens

obftruftions, and is an emollient and
ripener. Its principal ufe is in ob-

Uruflions and hardneflea of the womb, in

h<rd tumours, £V.
LIQUOR, See Drink, FLurD, &c.

Medicated liquors are directed by Boer-

baave, to be made thus: takeadiani of
any elaeofaccharum, and two drams of
the medicated fait of Tachenius

;
grind

them together in a glafs-mcrtar, till they

become thoroughly mixed : then add fix

ounces of the cohobated diflilled water of

the fame plant from whence the elaeofac-

charum was made; and thus, in a fmall

compafs, the virtue of a plant may he

collected together for medicinal ufe, and
according to its own nature in the body.

The dole of thefe medicated liquor? is

'principally determined from the power of

the oil employed in them; the time for

giving them, is chiefly when the ftomacb

is empty, and according to the nature ol

the didemper; for example, a tertian fe-

ver, verv cold in the beginning, is to be

cured after this manner.
LlQUOft MINERAL1S ANODYNUS, is a

name given by Hoffman to a liquor of

his invention, famous at this time in Ger-
many, and fuppoled by Burggrave to be

made in this manner : take oil of vitriol,

and indian nitre, of each lour ounces

:

diftil the fpirit gradually from this, by a

retort : pour two ounces of the fpirit sau-

tioufly and fucceflively, into fifteen ounces

of fpirit of wine, highly rectified; diftil

this, and there comes over a very fra-

grant fpirit: this is to be again diftill-

ed, to render it perfectly pure, adding

firft to it a fmall quantity of oil of

cloves, and a quantity of water, equal to

that of the fpirit; after this, as foon as

the watery vapours begin to rife, the

whole procefs is to be flopped, and the

fpirit kept alone in a bottle, well corked.

This has great virtues as an anodyne, dia-

phoretic, antifeptic, and carminative. It

is not certain that this is the fame with

Hoffman's, that author never having

publifhed his manner of making it; but

it appears the fame to the fmell and tafte,

and has the fame virtue?.

LIQUORICE, in the materia medica, the

root of a plant called by botanifts gly-

cyrrhiza. See Glycyrrhiza.
It is an excellent medicine in coughs,

and all diforders of the breaftand lungs:

it obtunds the fliarpnefs of acrid and fait

humours ; and is alfo recommended
againit diforders of the kidneys and blad-

der. It is an ingredient in almoft all de-

coclions and ptifans,in which it is efteem-

ed for obtunding the acrimony, and
drowning the vvorfe flavour of the other!

ingredients : and it is alfo ufed in molt

fyrups and electuaries. The only fimple]

preparations of it in ufe, is its infpiffated

juice, commonly known by the name of J

f panifh juice of liquorice, as being brought!

originally from Spain ; this hath the fame]

virtues as the root itfelf. It is to bel

chofen firm, but not tough, hard, and,
j

when broken, of a fine fhining furfacej 1

luch as melts in the mouth without leav-j

ing any harfh or gritty particles in thel

tec:h, and does not talte of burning. Id
is made in the fame manner as the other!

exiracls. See the article Extract.
LIRIODENDRUM, the tulip-tree, in

bctany, a genus of tin poly andiia-poly gy-
nia
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nia clafs of plants, the flower of which
confift s of fix or nine petals, which are

oblong, erecf, obtufe, narroweft at the

bafe, and equal : there is no pericarpium,

the feeds being clofely arranged together

! in an imbricated manner; they are nu-
merous, and terminate in a fquama of a
lanceolated form.

;LIS. a river which rifes at Lifburg in Ar-
tois, and pafllng through part of the Ne-
therlands, unites its waters with the Scheld

at Ghent.
LISBON, the capital of Portugal, fituated

on the north bank of the Tagus, about

ten miles from its mouth, and eighty

miles weft of the frontiers of Spain :

weft long. 9 , ij', north lat. 38 15'.

It is about fix miles long, winding with

the river, from whence it rifes with an
eafy afcent, and is computed to contain

about 30,000 houfes, aoo,ooo inhabi-

tants, forty parifh churches, and forty

convents of both fexes.

LISIEUX, a large city and hi (hop's fee of

Fiance, in the province of Normandy :

eaft longitude 16', and north latitude

40 i 4'.

LISLE, or RysseL, a large and populous

city, the capital of French Flanders, fitu-

ated on the river Deule, twelve miles

weft ofTournay : eaft long. 3 , and north

lat. 50° 42'.

LIST, in commerce, the bordure of cloth,

or of a fluff; ferving not only to (hew
their quality, but to preferve them from
being torn in the operations of fulling,

dying, &c.
Lift is ufed on various occafions; but

chiefly by gardeners, for fecuring their

wall-trees.

List, in architecture, a little fquare mould-
ing, otherwife called a fillet, liftel, &c.
See Fillet and Moulding.

LITANY, a folemn form of fupplication

to God, in which the prieft utters fome
things fit to be prayed for, and the people

join in their interceffion, faying, <we be-

feech thee to hear us, good Lord, &c.
At firft, the ufe of litanies was not fixed

to any ftated time, but were only em-
ployed as exigencies required. They
were obferved, in imitation of the Nine-
vites, with ardent fupplications and fad-

ings, to avert the threatning judgments
of fire, earthquakes, inundations, or hof-

tile invafions. About the year 400, li-

tanies began to be ufed in proceffions, the

people walking barefoot, and repeating

them with great devotion $ and it is pre-

tended, that by this means, feveral coun-

tries were delivered from great calami-

ties. The days on which thefe were ufed,

were called rogation days: thefe were
appointed by the canons of different coun-
cils, till it was decreed by the council of
Toledo, that they fhould be ufed every

month throughout the year ; and thus

by degrees they came to be ufed weekly

on Wednefdays and Fridays, theantient

ftationary days for faffing. To the.'ie

days the rubric of our church has added
Sundays, as being the greateft days f r

affembling at divine fervice. Before the

laft review of the Common Prayer, the

litany was a diftinc~t fervice bv itfelf, and
ufed fometime after the morning prayer

was over ; at prefent it is made one office

with the morning fervice, being ordered

to be read after the third collect for grace,

inlfead of the intercelfional prayers in the

daily fervice.

LITCHFIELD, a city of Staffordfhire,

one hundred miles north weft of Lon-
don, and twelve fonth-eaft of Stafford.

This city and Coventry have one bifhop

bttween them : it fends two members to

parliament.

LITERATI, in genenl, denotes men of
learning ; but is more particularly ufed

by the Chinefe, for fuch perfons as are able

to read and write their language. See the

article Chinese.
LITHANTHRAX, pit-coal, in natu-

ral-hiftory, a genus of foffils, defined to

be folid, dry, opake, inflammable fub-

ftances, found in large ftrata, fplitting

horizontally moreeafily than in any other

direction, of a gloffy hue, foft and fri-

able, not fufible, but eafily inflammable,

and leaving a large refiduum of afhes.

Of this genus there are three fpecies,

1. The hard, dufky, black coal, known
in London by the name of fcotch coal.

2. The hard, gloffy, black coal, known
by the fame name ; though both thefe

fpecies 3ie found alfo in England, par-

ticularly about Limington and in Wales,

3. The friable, gloffy, black coal, called

Newcaftle coal, as being chiefly dug about

that town.

LITHARGE, is properly a recrement of

lead, or lead vitrified, either alone, or

with a mixture of copper. It is of two
kinds, differing in colour, though in no
other quality ; the one of thefe is called

litharge of gold, and the other litharge

of filver : thefe are collected from the

furnaces where filver is feparated from

lead, or from thofe where gold and filver

are purified by means of that metal j but

II P z the
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the litharge fold in the (hops is produced

in the copper-work?, in which lead is

ufed either to purifv the metal, or to fe-

pirate the diver fom its this is of a

redder or yellower colcur, as the fire has

been more or iefs Itron?,, and is always

compofed of a multitude of thin flakes.

Litharge is fohibie in oil, and all other

unctuous fubftances; and thus diffolved,

it Dikes the bafis of a ^reat part of the

ointment* and platters of the (hops. It is

drj rog, abftergent, and (lightly allrictive,

and hence it is of great ul'e in cleanfmg

ulc :ts, and difpofing them to incarnate.

LITHIDIA, in natural hiftory, the name

of a large clafs of foflils, including the

flinl and pebble kinds. See the articles

Flint and Pebble.

The lithidia are defined to be (tones of a

debafed cryftslline nutter, covered by,

and furrounded with, an op.tke emit,

and frequently cf great beauty, and con-

futable briglunels within, tho' of but a

flight degree of tranfparency, approach-

ing to the nature of the femi-pellucid

gems, and like them found in not very

large miffcs. See the article Gem.
The bodies of tins clai's are div ; ded into

two general orders, ami under thole into

three genera. The firft order of the li-

thidia contains thofe compofed of a ciy-

ftalline matter, but llightly debafed, and

that ever by one and the lame earth, tho'

difTufed thro
1 them in diffeient degrees,

and always fiee from veins. The fecond

order is of thofe of a more debafed cry-

ftalline matter, blended with different

portions of different coloured earths.

Of the firft of ihefe orders there is only

one genu?, which is that of the common
flirt. Ot the fee nd order there are two

ra. 1. The homochroa, which are

of one plain and limple colour; and,

2. The calculi, which are compofed of

cn:fts cf feveral different colours. Both

i are comprifed under the

coi igltfli name of pebbles.

, A, a caement ufed by lapi-

tening precious (tones toge-

Mticle CEMENT.
RSIA, a term ufed by fome

. for hi formation of (tones. See

£ TONE.

h . thrown together fome very

Dions thoughts on this abfhufe fub-

trtatiil publiflied in the year

.
v. ;; re h« builds no opinion on any

!!•; ilian that cf f.cts, obferva-

ii- of natu e, and experiments. Ke
luupofes |ha,t (he earth was at fit ft every

v here foft on the furface, and that this

foft matter, by degrees, hardened, and
formed (tones of feveral kinds. He feems

to imagine, that the furface of the earth

was a fecond time all reduced to this

foft itate by the univerfsl deluge at the

time of Noah, and that this matter, af-

terwards hardening into (tones of various

kinds, included the (hells of lea-fifties,

and other animal-remains of the produce

of the feas, in flints, in lime (tone, or

in whatever other fubftance the matter

among which they lay chanted to har-

den. Thus may the fea-fhells, found

fingly in the middle of hard flints, or

lodged in vaft numbers in the (trata of
earth, limeftone, or marble, he account-

ed for. Waters of other kinds we are

very (enfible may cany particles of (tony

matter, and lodge them io in othfr bo-

dies, as to form complete, hard and folid

(tones : this is frequently done at this

dayin the common petrifactions of wood,

and in the (tones generated in the blad-

ders of animals. If this be allowed a

property common to ftveral fluids, and
to water in feveral dates, there is no lea-

fon why it fhculd be denied to have ex-

ilbd in that of the univerfal deluge;

and if that be acknowledged to have

had a power of forming (tones of various

kinds, there is no wonder that (h nes of
various kinds mould be found in the

(trata, and on the furface of this earth,

which was all covered by that water ; or

that the (tones formed in that immenle
body of water (hould (hew, as they do in

many infhnces, the feveral emits or coats

laid one upon another, by the fucceffive

applications of the matter of which they

were formed. If we confider alfo the

immenfc quantity of animal and vege-

table-bodies ; fome entire, others only

feparated into paris, which mult have

been mixed witji, floating among, or ly-

ing upon the bottom of this immenfc bed

of water; and that (tones were continu-

ally forming out of this water at this

time ; we cannot wonder that thefe (tones

fliould take op thefe parts of plants or

animals, or concrete about them, or that

we fhpuld find fliel'.s and teeth of fifties,

or pieces of wood, or leaves cf plants

preferved in them. Nor is water alone

the agent that may have made theie

changes in the once foft parts of the

earth's furface; we can by fiie reduce

the poorelt earths into a (brt of glaft, a

hard iranfparent body, not a little re-

ferobling the nature of flint or the othe?
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femi-pellucid ftones. Fire has a power

to do great things in the bowels of the

earth, and the way to learn what changes

it may there make in ftones, is to try its

eftecls upon the feveral different kinds

of ftones and earths here. By experi-

ments of this kind we learn, that of the

feveral fpecies of ftones in their prefent

ftate, fome are reduced to a friable mafs,

and finally to powder, by the force of

fire; others are hardened by it, others are

melted, and become a kind of glafs : and
by experiments, on the other foffile-fub-

ftances, it appears, that the original mat-
ter of all ftones has been earth, either of
the nature of chalk, marie, or clay ; and
that many of them have been greatly al-

tered by receiving metallic or other mine-
ral mattfr into their earthy matter, at the

time of their formation \ and all feem to

have owed their change into their hard

ftate, either to fire alone, a to faline

oily, metallic, or faline fulphureous mat-
ter?, either conjunctly with the force cf
this agent, or alone.

Thof- ftones, which were formed in their

pre e t 'tatc, i nmediatelv out of fluids,

have been produced either by congelation,

a rude coalition, or cryftalization ; and
that all H'e gems have been once fluid, is

plain from their imperfections in certain

inftances, as from their containing grains

of fand, or the like extraneous Juhftan-

ces, firmly embodied in them. If thefe,

the hardeft of all ftones, h?ve been once
fluid, there is no reafon to rii'pute, but

that all the other kinds m iv have been
fo, which are lefs hard and lei's perfect.

jLITHOMAN 1IA, A.fl:^v1««, in anti-

quity, a fpecies of divinition performed
with ftones. Sometimes the (lone, rail-

ed fidcrites, was ufed : this they warned
in fpring-water, in the night, bv candle-

light ; the perfon that confulted it was
to be puiifi.-d from all manner cf pollu-

tion, and to have his fare covered : this

done, he repeated divers prayers, and
placed certain characters in an appointed
order $ and then the (tone moved of it-

tfrlf, and in a foft, gentle, murmur, (or
as fome fay) in a voice like that of a child,

returned an anfwer. By a ftone of this

nature, Helena is reported to have fore-

told the delirnclion of Troy.
JJTHOMARGA, Stone marie, a name

given by fome authors to a (parry fub-

ftance highly defied by earth, which is

found in great plenty in the caves of the

Hart's foreft in Germany, and uied there

[ '945 ] l r t
in medicine, under the name of the uni-

cornu fofiile, or foffile unicorn's horn,

from its fometimes emulating that figure.

See the articles Marle and Unicornu.
LITHONTRIPTIGS, medicines which

either break or are fuppofed to have the

virtue of breaking ftones in the urinary

paffages. Of this kind is Mrs. Ste-

phen's medicine, which is a compofition

of foap and lime made of different (hells,

which every body knows to be highly

cauftic, and is therefore condemned by
Dr. Mead ; fince its corrofive quality

muft be injurious to the bladder : how-
ever, under proper management, he

thinks it may be of fome fervice in ex-

pelling gravel by the urinary paflages

;

tho' it will never be able to break cal-

culi of the hardnefs of ftone. Dr. Whytt,
of Edinburgh, after confidering the in-

conveniencies and fometimes mischiefs of:

this cejebrated fpecific, refolved to omi't

the foap, and try what virtues lime-

w\ter would have without it, in diflblv-

ing the calculus 5 and found that lime

-

water made by pouring feven or eigl it

pints of water on one pound of frefli ca'l-

cined oyfhr or cockle-ihells, poflelTed a
greater power of dilTolving the calculuis,

than that of ftone 'ime ; and by givi ng
four pints of it a day to adults, and to

children in proportion, he found tha t it

produced the moft happy effects.

LITHOPHYTA, in botany, afubdivi Gon

of the cryptogamia clafs of plants,, to

called from their approaching 'o a (i ony
hardnefs, comprehending the ids, fiton-

gia, millepora, tubipora, &c.
L1THOSPERMUM, GROMWFLL,in.Lo-

tar.y.a genus of the pentandria monog^-
nia rlafs of plants, the corolla of which
confifts of a fingle petal of the lerg'th of

the cup: the tube is cylindric, the imib
(erriquinquifid, obtufe and erect : tli^re

is no pericai'pium, but the cup bee ones
patulous and long, containing (our b road,

oval, acuminated and hard (eeds.

The feeds of this plant, being the only

parts ufed in medicine, are accounted
diuretic. Emulfions are made of them
with dog's prafs water.

LITHOSTROTION, in natural hi ftory,

the name of a fpecies of folfile-coral,

compofed of a great number of Ion g and
(lender columns, fometimes round, fome-

times angular, jointed nicely to one ano-

ther, and cf a (tarry or radiated furface

at tfu'ir tops. Thefe are found ini con-

fiderable quantities in the northern and

wtftern
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weRern parts of this kingdom, fometimes

in fmgle, fometimes in complex fpeci-

mens. See the article CORAL.
LITHOTOMY, in furgery, cutting for

the ftone. See the article STONE.
Mr. Sharp lays down the following me-

thod of fearching for the ftone. The pa-

tient being laid on an horizontal table

with his thighs elevated, and a little ex-

tended, pafs the found, or catheter, with

the concave part towards you, till it meets

with fome refinance in the perinaeum a

little above the anus ; then turning it

without much force, pufh it gently on into

the bladder, and if it meets with an ob-

firuction at the neck, raife its extremity

upwards, by inclining the handle of it to-

wards you ; and if it does not then flip

in, withdraw it a quarter of an inch, and

introducing your fore-ringer into the rec-

tum, lift it up, and it will feldom fail to

enter. Though, upon fearching, the fur-

geon may be allured of a ftone in the

bladder, yet he is not without farther in-

quiry to operate immediately ; fmce there

are lbme obftacles that forbid the opera-

lion, either absolutely, or only for a cer-

tain time. Among thefe, that of the

greatcftconfequence is the gravel or ftone

in the kidneys, which is known by the

pain in the loins, vomiting, retraction of

the tefticles, numbnefs of the thighs, and

often by matter which the inflammation

produces in the kidnsys. Difference of

age make an extreme difference in dan-

ger, infants and young people almoft al-

ways recovering; but ftill the operation

is advileabie in thole advanced in years,

. though it is not attended with near the

fame fuccefs. Before the operation is per-

formed, it is proper to prepare the pati-

ent with a gentle purge the preceding day,

and a clyiter early in the morning, which
will be of great fervice in cooling the

body and making the operation lets dan-

gerous, where the rectum is liable to be

wounded when full.

The moft convenient time for the opera-

tion of lithotomy is fpring or autumn,
though when the patient is in exquifite

torment, or his life in danger, the pre-

fent opportunity fliould be embraced.

Lithotomy is of two kinds : that made
into the bladder is termed cyfotomy ; but

when the ftone is in the kidneys, which

very rarely happens, the operation is

termed nephrotomy.
With refpect to the feveral methods of

pei forming lithotomy for the itcne in the

bladder, they, according to Heifter, are

four : the firft, and moft antient, is the

apparatus minor, called likewife the cel-

fian or guidonian method : the fecond the

apparatus magnus, or Marianus's me-
thod ; the latter being termed the new,
and the former the old method : the

third is the apparatus altus, or hypo-
graftic fection ; wherein the incifion is

made at the lower part of the abdomen in

the anterior fide of the bladder, immedi-
ately above the os pubis; whereas in

the reft it is made in the perirjceum, be-

tween the anus and the fcrotum : the

fourth, and moft modern method, was
invented toward the end of the laft cen-

tury, and is termed the lateral operation.

I. The firft method is now entirely laid

afide, though Heifter thinks it practi-

cable on boys under fourteen : the wound
of the bladder in this operation, fays

Sharp, is made in the fame place as is

now praflifed in the lateral method}
but its being impracticable on fome fub-

jecls, and uncertain in all others, has

made it to be univerfally exploded.

%. In performing lithotomy by the ap-

paratus major, Mr. Sharp's directions

for the fituation of the patient are thus.

Having laid the patient on a fquare hori-

zontal table, three feet four inciter, high,

with a pillow under his head, let his legs

and thighs be ben'., and his heels made
to approach his buttocks by tying his

hands to the foles of his feet with a
couple of ftrong ligatures ; and to fecure

him more effectually from ftruggling,

pafs a double ligature under one of his

hams, and carry the four firings round

his neck to the other ham : then parting

the loop underneath, make a knot by
threading one of the Angle ends through

the loop j and thus the thighs are to be

widened from each other, and firmly

fupported by proper perfons.

The patient thus fituated, Heifter directs

the operation as follows : the operator,

dipping thebeak of a fizeable and grooved

fteel catheter A (plate CLX. fig. I.) in

oil, he conveys it thro' the urethra into the

bladder, and being affured there is a ftone,

turns the crooked part of the catheter in

the bladder and urethra towards the left

fide of the perinaeum, but the handle and

penis which contains it, towards the right

inguen, then delivers it to the afliftant,

who holds up the fcrotum in the other

hand ; for the crooked convex part of the

catheter thus elevated in the perinaeum,

tenders
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renders that part of the urethra which is

to be divided, fufficiently perceptible both

to the fight and touch. He next lays

hold of the integuments of the perinaeum

with the fingers of his left hand, holding

in his right the incifion knife,B,wrapped

in linen, as he would do a pen for writ-

ing : with this he makes a longitudinal

incifion downward?, about the middle

of the left fide of the perinaeum near the

future, through the fat ; then he again

feels for the catheter, and afterwards di-

vides the urtthra in a direct line down-

ward, fo that the end of the knife may
pafs into the groove of the catheter. After

a proper incifion, the furgeon parts with

his knife, inferring in the groove of the

catheter, if an affiltant holds it, the nail

of his finger or thumb: then he takes a

male conductor, C, dips it in warm oil,

and having paffed it thro' the groove of

the catheter and neck of the bladder into

the bladder itfelf, extracts the catheter.

The male conductor being thus paffed, a

female conductor, D, is introduced upon

it, in fuch a manner as the latter receives

the prominent back of the former in its

groove, and conveys it fafely iuto the

bladder thro* its neck. After this the two
conductors are gently feparated by their

handles, and then a ftraight forcep, E,
dipt in oil and (hut very clofe, is careful-

ly conveyed into the bladder between the

conductors. The forceps, after it is in-

troduced, and the conductors withdrawn,

muft be opened feveral times to dilate the

wound, and then (hut to fearch for the

ftone : when the ftone is found, they muft

be opened with both hands, in fuch a

manner that one jaw, if poiTible, may
lay hold under the ftone, and the other

above it. When the ftone is thus in-

tercepted, the forceps, by a gentle motion

from fide to fide, muft be brought to-

wards the rectum, and the ftone extract-

ed downwards, becaufe the parts dilate

and yield more eafily that way, while up-
wards they meet with a refinance from
the os pubis: but if it lies concealed in

any part of the bladder, and cannot be

laid hold of by the forceps the opera-

tor muft pals the two fir ft fingers of his

hand in the anus, elevate the (tone, and
force it into them. If it is fituated in

the upper part of the bladder, behind the

offa pubis, the inferior part of the abd6-
men muft be preffed downwards by the

hand, that it may commodioufly be taken

hold of, and drawn out by the ftraight or

a crooked forceps j and id it is lodged on

either fide, the crooked inftrument F 13

moft convenient.

When the ftone is too 1 rge to be ex-

tracted whole, it muft he broken by a for-

ceps, G, with teeth, and the fragments to

be drawn out one after another. Laftly,

if the ftone is too large and too hard to

be either extracted or broken, a prudent

furgeon will defift, and heal the wound
or leave a fiftula for the aiicharge or the

urine. The ftone being thus extracted,

and the bladder cleared, the wound is

cleanfed with a fponge, the ligatures un-

tied, the patient put to bed, and the

wound now dieffed with dofiils of fcraped

lint: if the haemorrhage be too profufe,

it may be ftopped by pledgets of lint

dipt in a proper ftyptic, and the arteries

compreffed with the fingers till it ftops.

Thefe muft be covered with a linen bol-

fter, and a large fquare comprefs with-

out a plafter, fecuring the whole with

the T bandage, or that with four heads ;

and if they are ineffectual, the artery

muft be tied up with a crooked needle

and thread. See Haemorrhage.
After drefling, the patient muft be fup-

plied with plenty of ptifan, barley-water,

or a ftrengthening and compofing emul-

fion ; his diet mould be the fame as for

people in fevers, or after great wounds.
See the articles Fever and Wound.
3. The apparatus aitus, or high opera-

tion, is pei formed as follows. The pa-

tient being duly prepared, and laid in &
proper lituation, a hollow fi:ver catheter,

with a flexible leathern tube H (ibid.) at

the end of it is to be introduced into the

bladder : to the tube muft be fitted a large

fyringe, for the injecting of fuch warm
water, barley-wafer, or milk, as the pa-

tient can bear. When this is dene, the

catheter is extracted : then while an at-

fiftant introduces his t^o fore fingers

into the arus to elevate the ftone and
bladder, the operator makes an incifion

in a right line through the (km, f.it, and
abdominal mufcles, immediately above

the offa pubis. The external wound
(hould be three fingers-breadth long in

children, and four in adults ; then in-

troducing the left index, the furgeon feels

for the liquor that diltends tie bladder,

and then makes an incifion into the blad-

der immediately above the juncture of
the olfa pubis : after which he p*ffes a
fmall knife into the body of the bladder,

fo as to make a fmall_ wound with the

point only; through this aperture he

pafles a Clocked or ftraight knife, armed
vriih
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with a button, whereby he enlarges the

wound upwards the breadth of one or

two fingers. He then introduces his left

index to daw the upper part of the

bladder towards the navel, and then en-

larges the wound downwards. Imme-
diately alter, he introduces the fore-finger

of die other hand, and examines the fize

and fituation of the (lone, and according-

ly be enlarges the wound either upwards
or downwards, in order to extraft it.

And when the ftone is extrailed, and no-

thing left, the wound is drefied, and the

patient treated much in the fame manner
as in the former cafe.

4. The fourth method, which is called

the lateral operation, is performed by
Chefelden thus: every thing being pro-

perly prepared, he introduces a catheter,

and afterwards makes an incifion of a

proper length, beginning where they end

in the apparatus major, and continuing it

downwards between the accelerator uri-

nae, and ereclor penis, on the left fide of

inteflinum reflum ; and directing his

knife to the pnfterior part of the catheter,

through the inferior and lateral part of

the bladder, behind the proftate gland,

and above the feminal vehicles, he then

continues it forwards through the fphinc-

ter of the bladder, and left fide of the

proftrate glands into the membranous
part of the urethra even to its bulb, which
preferves the reflum better than the late-

ral method.

Among Chefelden's emendations, Dou-
glas enumerates thefe. 1. If he finds the

patient's pulfe low after the operation, he

applies blillers to the arms, which effeclu-

ally raife his fpirits. 2. If the wound
grows callous, he lays on a piece of blifter-

plafter to erode it, by which new fleih pul-

lulates, and the wound unites. 3. It the

wound be putrid, he mixes a little verdi-

gieafe with fome digeftive ointment.

Women are lefc fubjeft to the ftone in

the bladder than men, and their uri-

nary pafTa.pes are more fhort and lax,

fo that in general the ftone being but

fmall, dfcharges itfelf with the urine,

and when it happens to increafe in

the bladder, we have inftances of its

coining away fpontaneoufiy. Douglas
propoies to extract: a fmall ftone in a wo-
matt, by dilating the urethra with a tent

of gentian-rcot, or prepared fporge;

but when the ftone is large, he approves

tf the high operation, diftending the

bladder with warm water, and compt ef-

fing the urethra by an affirmant's finger

in the vagina, and then making an in-

cifion into the bladder immediately above
the os pubis. This, Heifter fays, is

a very proper method, when the ftone

is very large, and the patient young and
healthy ; but Morand, when the ftone is

fmall, prefers the apparatus major.

Upon the whole, lithotomy appears to be
a dangerous and precarious operation,

nor can one method alone be depended
on ; but the furgeon muft be determined

in the choice, by the particular circum-
ftances of the cafe.

Nephrotomy, the fecond fpecies of litho-

tomy, is by moft writers on the fubje«5t

thought impracticable, who therefore ab-
lblutely rejtft it ; tho' we have many in-

ltances of perfons, who have been cured

of wounds of the back penetrating to the

kidneys. Heifter mentions one cure of
this kind performed by himfelf. Wounds,
therefore, of the kidneys, efpecially thofe

inflic~led on the back, without penetrat-

ing into the cavity of the abdomen, he
fays, are often curable. And though
Hippocrates prohibits his pupils from
praciifing lithotomy, yet in treating of
diforders in the kidneys, in his work De
Intern. Affeff. he directs to make an
incifion near the kidneys when it is tume-
fied and elevated, and after extracting

the pus, to difcharge the gravel by diu-

retics ; for this opening may preferve the

patient, who muft otherwife die : and]
again, he fays, when the kidney, being

luppurated, tumifies near the fpine, a
deep incifion fliould be made upon the

tumour near the kidney, or into the kid-

j

ney itfe'f. Hence it is manifeft, that aj

wound in thefe parts did not appear foj

formidable to him. Roufet, Riolanus,!

and other?, think nephrotomy may be]

praclifed with fuccefs, if the opening is]

made wheie the ftone is perceptible, andj

neither the emulgent artery, vein, norj

ureter wounded, nor the cavity of the!

abdomen penetrated. But beyond all

difpute it muft be reafonable, when na-l

ture points out the place by a tumour orj

abfeeis in the loins, proceeding from a]

ftone in the kidneys.

LITHOXYLUM, in botany, a term ufecl

by Linnseus, to exprefs a heterogeneous!

fubftanceon fea-plants, which has fructi-

fication? in impreffed points.

L1THOZUGIA, in natural hiflory, a ge-

nus of foffils, of the clafs of the fciupi,

compofed cf a limply ftony matter, mak-
ing I
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ing a kind of cement, and holding firmly

together fmall pebbles, &c, embodied in

it. See the article Scrtjpi.

There are two kinds of the lithozugia.

i. That of a cryftalline bafis and purer

texture, approaching to the nature of

flint, called by the englilh lapidaries the

pudding- (tone : cf this kind are reckon-

ed four fpecies ; the yellowifh white li-

thozugium, the greyifh white lithozu-

gium, the red lithozugium, and the

brownifh lithozugium, all filled with

pebbles. 2. The lithozugia of a coarfer

textuie, approaching to the nature of

quany-ftone : of this kind there 3ie alfo

reckoned four fpecies, viz. the frefh-

coloured lithozugium, filled with reddifh,

impure, cryftalline nodules ; the bluiih,

glittering lithozugium, filled with whi'e,

impure, cryftalline nodules ; the whitifh,

green, elegant lithozugium, filled with

cryftaliine nodules ; and the friable, pale,

red lithozugium, variegated with white

veins and red nodules.

LITHUANIA, a province of Poland,

bounded by Samogitia, Livonia, and part

of Ruffia, on the north ; by another part

of Rullia, on the eaft ; by Volhinia and

Polefia, on the fouth j and by Pruffia and
Polachia on the weft.

LITURGY, ?iE<Ttffj/<a, a name given to

thofe fet forms of prayer which have been

generally uled in the chriftian church. Of
thefe there are not a few alcribed to the

apottles and fathers, but they are alinoft

univerfally allowed to be fpurious.-

The modern liturgies are diverfified ac-

cording to the diverfity of nations pro-

fed!rig the chriftian religion. Of thefe

there are the'armenian liturgy, compofed
by one of their patriarchs, named John ;

that of the cophti or chriftians of Egypt,
written in the cophtic or egyptian lan-

guage : the {Ethiopian liturgy, writtt-n

in the old .ethiopic tongue, faid to be

written by Diofcorus, patriarch of Alex-
andria ; the Greek? have, :four. liturgies,

<viz. thofe ol St. James^ St. Mark, St.

John Chryfoftom, and St. Bahl ; . but

ihey. ordinarily read only the latter, the

liturgy of St. James being read only at

Jerusalem, and that of.St. Mark only at

Alexandria : the fyriac liturgies are

much more numerous than the Greek j

for father Sinon tells us, that the Jaco-

bites reckon up forty different liturgifs,

. ajl under different names. The miff.d

of the Maronites- contains twelve litur-

gies, under the names of St. Xylfus,

pope; St, j ..hu Chrvl<;ft vm ; St.'jchn

Sou, 111.

the evangelift; St. Peter, the apoflle ;

St. Dionyfins ; St. Cyril ; Matthew, the
paftor; John, patriarch; St. Eulta-
thius; St. Maruta; St. James, the
apoftle ; St. Mark, the evangelilt ; and
a fecond of St. Peter : and the Ntftorians

have three liturgies, that of the twelve
apoflles, that of Theodofius, furnamed
the interpreter, and a third under the
name of St. Neftorius.

The liturgy of the church of England
was compofed in the year 1547, fince

which time it has undergone feveral al-

terations, the laft of which was in the

year 166 1, and of this liturgy Dr. Com-
ber gives the following character. " No
" church was ever bleffed with fo com-
" prehenhve, fo exa£f, and fo inoffenfive

" a liturgy as ours: which is fojudi-
" cioufly contrived, that the whole may
" exercife at once their knowledge and
" devotion; and yet fo plain, that the

U molt ignorant may pray with nnder-
" ftanding; (b full, that nothing is omit-
" ed, which ought to be afked in public;
" and fo particular, that it comprifeth
" moft things which we would afk in

" private ; and yet fo fliort, as not to

" tire any that have true devotion. Its
•' doclrine is pine and primitive ; its

" ceremonies lb few and innocent, that
" moft of the chriftian world agree in
** them : its method is exact and natu-
**. ral, its language fignificant and per-
" fpicuous, moft of the words and phra-
" fes being taken out of the holy fcrip-

" ture, and the reft are the expreflions

" of the firft and pureftages." — And in

the opinion of the moft impartial and
excellent Grotius, (who was no mem-
ber of, nor had any obligation to, this

church) " the englifh liturgy comes (6

" near the primitive pattern, that none
" of the reformed churches can compare
" with it." Again, he fays, " In the
14 prayers, a fcholar can dilcern dole
*.* logic, pleafing rhetoric, pure divinity,

" and the very marrow of the antient
" dofclrine and discipline ; and yet all

" made fo familiar, that the unlearned
" may fd'ely fay, Amen."

LITUUS, in roman antiquity, 3 fhort

ftrt'ght rod, only bending a little at ere
endj uled by the augurs. See AUGUR.
The appellation lituus is alfo given to a

mtifical irtftrifment of the wind kind,

n fed in the roman anries; probably

1 from its rcfemblance to the facied icdof
the augurs.

LIVADIA, the capital of a .provirre of

11 Q tur pean
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europein Turky, the nntient Achaia,

fituated on the north fide of the gulph

of Lepanto: eaft long. 23° 15', north

lat. 37° 30'.

LIVER, brpar, in anatomy, a very large

vifcus, of a red colour, fitnated in the

right hypocbondiium, and (erving for

the Secretion of ihe bile or gall. See the

article Bile.

Its figure is irregular ; the upper fur-

face being convex, fmooth, and eqiial ;

the lower, hollow, and unequal. There

is alfo a remarkable eminence called

the porta, jutt where the vena porta; en-

ters it.

In the liver we are alfo to ohferve the

capfule of Gliffonius, its dilcoverer ;

which includes the branches of the vena

porta?, and the biliary duels, as they ap-

proach the liver, as well as within it.

The vellels of the liver are very nume-
rous ; receiving arteries from the rcel-ac,

cy Sties, diaphragmatics, &c. veins, from

the vena porta?, vena cava, and diaphrag-

matic vein; and nerves from the plexus

hepaticus of the intercollals. See the ar-

ticles Artery, Vein, and Nerve.
The biliary vellels are the ductus chole-

docus communis, which opens obliquely

into the duodenum 5 the ductus cyfti-

cus, which runs from the gall-bladder

to the common diicl ; and the ductus

hepaticus, which runs from the liver to

the common duel ; and the branches of

this distributed through the liver, make
wh;vt are called pori biliarii. See the ar-

ticles Duct, Gall-bladder, &c.
The lymphatic veffels of the liver are to

be demonftrated either by a ligature of

the vena portae in living animals, or by
inflation into the artery, or hepatic duct,

in dead ones. To thefe veffels we may
add the canalis venoSus, and the great

finus of the vena poi ta? in the foetus. See

the article Foetus.
The fubftance of the liver was, by the

antients, iuppoftd to be formed merely

of blood, concreted into a firm mafs :

Malpighi, and many of the later writers,

have determined it to be glandulous
;

and Ruyfch makes it vafculous, declar-

ing it to be formed of a congeries of very

minute vefTels.

Hiving already given the external figure

cf-the liver in grown perfons, under the

article Intestines, we ihall here give

that of a new born foetus,' whereby the

difference between them will be the more
readily apprehended. A AAA (plate

CLXI. fig. 1.) repreients the circumfe-

rence of the liver; BBBB, the lower

part of the liver, in which there are fe-

vera! irregularities; C, the gall-bladder j

D, the umbilical vein, running with a
tingle trunk from the navel to the liver

;

E E E, the finufes of the vena portae, in-

to which alone the umbilical vein inferts

itfelf, with a (ingle trunk
; F, the trunk

of the vena porta; cut off; GGGG, the

principal branches of the finus of the vena

portae distributed through the liver, which
become confpicuous when a fmall part

of the Superficies of the liver is abraded

off; IT, the trunk of the vena cava ; I, I,

the canalis venofus, or duftus venom",
arifing from the Sinus of tire vena portae,

over-agairdt the ingrefs of the umbilical

vein, and inferring itfelf into the vena
cava : this, in the uterus, carries a great

part, and probably the greater part of
the blood, carried through the umbilical

vein to the liver of the foetus, by a large

paSTige to the vena cava and the heart ;

but this, after the birth of the foetus, gra-

dually grows narrower and clofes ; K,
the entrance of the umbilical vein into

the finus of the vena porta?.

To this defcription of the external part

of the liver, it may not be improper to

add that of its blood -vefTels, together

with their numerous ramifications, freed

from the parenchymatous fubftance. Fig.

2. ibid, reprefents the under fide of thefe

veSTels ; A being that part of the liver

which lies next to the back ; B, its right

fide; C, its anterior edge, D, its left

fide ; E, the vena cava, where it paffes

through the diaphragm ; E r, E 2, E 3,
its three principal branches distributed

almoft through the whole liver ; F, the

vena porta? turned upwards, that other

vclTels may be more eafily Seen ; F 1, F 2,]

F 3, F 4, four branches of the vena portae

distributed to Several quarters of the flat*

part of the Jiver, but the fifth branch is

not obferved on this fide ; G, the gall-

bladder; H, -H-, the vena umbilicalis be-^

come a ligament; I, the ductus commu-
nis choledoc-hus ; K, the canalis venofus,'

now performing the office of a ligament
jj

L, the trunk of the vena cava defcendens f

.

a, a Small portion of the membrane in-'

vetting the liver 5 b, that part of the dia-

phragm which Surrounds the vena cava j
(

c; the biliary duel; d, the cyfVtc duct ;.

e, the place where thefe veSTels meet ;
/',

the hepatic artery; o, 0, the hepatic

nerves
; />, />, p, p, the common capfula

laid open; q, y, the lymphaeducls; m,m,mt

&c. the Smaller branches of the vena
;

9 P or,;
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portse; n, ti, n, &c. the finall branches

of the vena cava.

Inflammation of the Liver. See the article

Inflammation.
Livei offulphur, Sec. Ste Hepar.
Liver-wort, lichen, in botany. See the

article LlCHEN.
LIVERPOOL, or Leverpool, a port-

town of Lancafhire, fifteen miles north

of Chefter, which fends two members to

parliament.

LIVERY, in matters ofdrefs and equipage,

a certain colour and form of drefs, by
which noblemen and gentlemen chooi'e

to diftinguifh their fervants.

Livery offeifin, in law, fignifies deliver-

ing the poffeffion of lands, &c. to him
who has a right to them. There are

two kind9 of livery and feifin ; livery in

law, where the feoffer being in view of

the land, houfe, or other thing granted,

fays to the feoffee on delivery of the

deed, ** I give to you yonder land, &c.
'• to hold to you and your heirs, fo go
" into the fmie, and take poffeffion ac-
" cordingly." And livery in deed, is

where the parties, or the attornies by
them authorized, coming to the door of

the houfe, or upon fome part of the land,

declare the occalion of their meeting be-

fore witneffes, read the i\eed, or its con-

tents, and in cafe it be made by attor-

ney, the letter of attorney is alfo read,

after which, if the delivery be of a houie,

the grantor, or his attorney, takes the

ring, key, or latch belorfging to the door,

or if it be land, a turf, or clod of earth,

and a twig of one of the trees, and de-

livering them with the deed to the gran-

tee or his attorney, fays, " I A. B. do
" hereby deliver to you poffcffion and
*' feifin of this meffuage or tenement,
*' &c. to hold to you, your heirs and
c< affigns, according to the purport, true
'* intent, and meaning of thi-t indenture,
" or deed of feoffment." After which
the grantee enters hi ft alone, and (hut-

ting the door, and then opening it, lets

in others.

When both a houfe and lands are con-

veyed, the houfe is looked upon as prin-

cipal, and therefore the lively is made
there. If lands lie in different puts of
the fame county, the livery and (eifiti of

one part in one place, in the name of
the whole granted in the feoffment, is

diffident; yet when they lie in different

coupties, livery and feilin mud be nruie

in each. If a perfon grants a tcale for

years, with i em a wider to another for life.

or in tail, &fr. the livery and feifin muft
be made to the leffee for years, without
which nothing will pafs to the perfon in

remainder.

Since the making the ftatute of ufes,

livery and feiiin are not io much uful as

formerly ; for a leafe and releafe, a bu-
gain and fale by deed inroiled, are fuf-

ficient to veft the grantee with poffcffion,

without the formality of livery.

LIVERYMEN, of London, area number
of men chofen from amon« the freemen
of each company. Out of this body the

common council, (heriff, and other Uiftm
rior officers for the government of the

city are elected, and they alone have the

privilege of giving their votea for mt-m-
bers of parliament 5 from which the reit

of the citizens are excluded.

LIVONIA, a province of Ruffia. i6o miles

long, and 120 broad; hounded by tli«

gulph of Finland, on the north; by Iu-
gria and great Novogorod, on the eatt j
by Lithuania and Courland, on the lbutb ;

and by the Baltic, on the welt : its chief

towns are Narva, Revel, and Riga.
LIVONICA terra, in the materia me.

dica, a kind of fine bole ufed in the /hops

of Germany and Italy, of which there

are two (pedes, the yeilow, and the red j

the diftinguifhing characters of which
are thefe: the yellow livonian earth is a

pure and perfectly fine bole, of a mattery,

Friable texture, confiderably heavy, and
oi a dull, duiky yellow, which has ullialJy

fome faint blufli cf reddifhnefs in it : it

is of a fsnooth Airfare, and does not (tain

the hands; it adheiesfiimly to the tongue,

and melts freely in the mouth, leaving no
prittinefs between the teeth, and does not

ferment with acid menlirua. The rej

livonian earth is an impure bole, of a
loofe texture, and of a pale red: it is of
a fmooth furiace, breaks eafily between
the fingers, and does not at all ftain the

hands ; it.melts freely in the mouth, ha*

a very (Irongly aftringent tafte, bat leave*

a grittinefs between the teeth, and doe*

not ferment with acid menitrua. Theie
earths are both dug out of the fame pit,

in the place from whence they have fheic

name, and in fome other parts of the

woiid. They are generally brou^t to

us made Up into little cakes, and fealed

with the impreffion of a church, and an
efentcheort with two crofs keys. 'In Spain
and Portugal they are much ufed, lome-
times fingly, fometimes mixed together,

and ate good in fevers and in fluxes of

all kinds. The red it the more power

-
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ful aftringent. The Spaniards and Por-

tugueze make alfo a light kind of earthen

ware cf them.

LIVRE, a french money of account, con-

taining twenty fols. See the articles

Coin and Money.
L1XIVIOUS, an appellation given to falts,

obtained fiom burnt vegetables by lotion.

See the article Salt.
LIXIVIUM, in pharmacy, &c. a ley, ob-

tained by pouring fome liquor upon the

afhes of plants ; which is moie or lefs

powerful, as it has imbibed the fixed

falts contained in the afhes.

Lixiviumsare not only ufeful in medicine,

but in many manufactures, dyeing, bleach-

in g, &c. See Dyeing and Bleaching.
The lixivium faponarium, or leap leys,

is a form of medicine mentioned in the

London difpenfatory, and ordered to be

made in the following manner : Take
equal weights of ruffia-potafh, and quick-

lime, and throw water upon them by

degrees, till the lime is (lacked ; then

throw on more water, and ftir all to-

gether, that the fait of ihe aflies may be

diffolved ; after fome time pour the li-

quor, filtered through paper, if" needful,

into another velTel. It is much ufed in

cafes of the ftone.

LIZARD, lacerta, in zoology, a genus of
amphibious animals, the body of which
is oblong and rounded, the legs four,

and the hinder part terminated by a ta-

pering tail.

The ipecies of lizards are very numerous,
being diftingui fried chiefly by the number
of their toes. See plate CLX1I. fig. I,

where, n° i. represents the long-tailed

lizard, called from the fit rcenels of its

afpeft, the lien-lizard ; and n° 2. another

lizard with five toes on each foot, and a

long and rounded tail, anil plicated fides.

Lizard, in geography, a cape, or pro-

montary of Cornwall, fifteen miles fouth

of Falmouth: welt long. j° 47', north

lat. 49 5°'.

LOACH theenglifh name of a fifh, called

by Artedi, the fmooth ipotted cobitis,

with a cylindrical body. See Cobitis.
LOAD, among miners, denotes a vein of

ore. See the article Mine.
It is alfo ufed for nine dirties of ere. See

the article DiSH.
LOADSTONE, the fame with magnet.

See the article Magnet.
LOAMS, in natural hjltory, are defined to

be earths compoled of diliimilar particle?,

hard, ftiff, denfe, and hard and rough
to the touch j not eafily du&ile while

moift, readily diffufible in water, and
compofed of fand, and a tough vifcid

clay. Of thefe loams, fome are whitifh,

and others brown or yellow.

LOBE, in anatomy, any flefhy protuberant

part, as the lobes of the lungs, lobes ot

the ears, &c. See Lungs and Ear.
LOBELIA, in botany, a genus of the

fyngenefia-polygamia clafs of plants, the

flower of which is monopetalous, and
fltghtly ringent: the fruit is an oval cap-

fule, containing a great number of very

fmall feeds.

LOCAL, in law, fomething fixed to the

freehold, or tied to a certain place: thus

real actions are local, fince they muft be

brought in the country where they lie;

and local cuftoms are thole peculiar to

certain countries and places.

Local colours, in painting, fiich as

are natural, and proper for each object in

a picture. See the article Picture.
Local medicines, thofe deftined to act

upon particular parts : fuch Lre fomen-

tations, epithems, veficatories, &c. See

the article Fomentation, &c.
Local problem, among mathematicians,

fuch a one as is capable of an infinite

number of different folutions, by reafon

that the point which is to refolve the

problem may be indifferently taken with-

in a certain extent, as fuppofe any where,

within fuch a line, within fuch a plane

figure, &c. which is called a geometric

locus, and the problem is faid to be a

local or indetermined one. See Locus.
A local problem may be either fimple,

when the point fought is in a right line

;

plane, when the point fought is in the

circumference cf a circle; folid, when
the point required is in the circumference

of a conic lection ; or laflly, furfolid,

when the point is in the perimeter of a

line of the fecond gender, or cf an high-

er kind, as geometers call it.

LOCATELl.US's balsam, in pharma-
cy, a celebrated ballam, the preparation

whereof is directed in the London dif-

penfatory as follows : Take of oil-olive,

one pint; Strafburg turpentine and yellow

wax, each half a pound ; red launders,

fix drams; melt the wax over a gentle

fire, with fome paft of the oil ; then add
the reft cf the oil and the turpentine ; af-

terwards mix in the launders, and keep

them liirring together until the mixtuie

is grown cold. The Edinburgh difpen-

fatory directs it to be made thus : Take
of yellow wax, one pound ; oil-olive, a

pint and a half j Venice turpentine, a

pound
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t>ound and a half; balfam of Peru, two

ounces; dragon's blood, one ounce;

nielt tie wax in the oil over a gentle fire
;

then aid the turpentine, and having taken

them :'rom the fire, mix in the balfam of

Peru and dragon's blood, keeping them

continually Stirring till grown cold.

This balfam is ufed in internal btuifes

and haemorrhages, erofions of the in-

terlines, ulcerations of the lungs, dyfen-

teries, and in fome coughs and afthmas ;

the dofe is from two fcruples to two

drams ; it may be commodiouily exhibited

along with about double its weight of

conferve of rofes : fome have likewife ap-

plied it externally, for deterging and in-

carnating recent wounds and ulcers.

LOCHABER. SeeLOQUABYR.
LOCHIA, in medicine, a flux from the

uterus, confequent to delivery. See the

article DELIVERY.
This flux proceeds from the appendices

caecaj, after the feparation of the pla-

centa, and is ufefnl and even neceflary

to unload the veSTels of the womb : it is

at firft bloody, and retains a fanguine

colour for three or four days, till at

length it becomes like the warnings of

flelh. In ten or twelve days it is milky,

and at laft lymphatic : though, in fome,

it continues but twelve hours, in others

twenty-four.

Aftr delivery, therefore, the woman
fhould be put to bed, and a folded flieet

put under her to receive the lochia :

warm linen fhould al(o he applied to the

genital parti, to keep out the air; and
a comprefs, dipt in warm wine, mould
be applied to the belly, but not too tight.'

When the flux of the lochia is moderate,

it requires no affiitance ; but if im-
moderate, which very f. equently hap-

pens, it is attended with weaknefs, loath-

ing, fainting, convulsions, a flow, weak,
or intermittmg pulfe, excelflve palenefs,

dimnefs of light, and a tingling in the

ears. In this cafe, A (true directs bleed-

ing j and if any part of the plarenta re-

mains in the womb, it Should be fearch-

ed for, and taken out. Internally at-

temperating medicines are to be given,

to quiet the commotion of the blood :

fuch are nitre, crabs-eves, cinnab-r, and
other alkaline abibrbents ; and if thefe

are inibtiicient, the milder alhlngents are

to be called in. Sydenham recommends
an incralfating diet, and the following

drink ; mix equal quantities of plantain-

water, and red wine, which boil down
one third, Sweetening it with Sugar; and

of this, when cold, let the patient drink
half a pound twice or thrice a-day.

If an immoderate flux of the lochia be
dangerous, a fuppreffion of it is more
fo ; the abdomen fwells; the breathing
is difficult ; and faintings, cold Sweats,

and the rigours of acute fevers fuper-

vene. In this cafe, if the patient's

ftrength will permit, let blood, and give
her an emollient and diluent ptifan

of althaea, as alfo emollient clyiters ;

applying fomentations of marfli -mallows
on the region of the uterus. If thefe

give eafe, you may prefcribe gentle

aperitives, as faffron taken like tea $

and her feet fliould be bathed in warm
water. If the flux is only diminished,

you may give tincture of myrrh, amber,
and faffron, together or fingle, in fmall

dofes, in tea, often in a day, or elixir

propiietatis. If the lochia are quite Sup-

prefled, there is almoft always a fever j

in which cafe, all forcing medicines are
unfafe ; and therefore bleeding in the
foot, in plethoric perlbns, will be proper,

with attemperating, abforbent, and ni-
trous powders, diaphoretic potions, and
aqueous liquors, as in acute fevers. See
the article Fever,

LOCHMABEN, a town of Scotland, fif-

teen miles eaft of Dumfries.
LOCK, an instrument ufed for fattening

doors, cherts, £fr. generally opened by
a key. See the at tide Key.
The lock is efteemed the marter piece in

fmithery ; much art and delicacy being
required in contiiving and varying the
wards, bolts and fpi ings. From the dif-

ferent Structure of locks, accommodated
to their different ufe, they acquire dif-

ferent names : thus thofe placed on outer
doors are called flock-locks; thofe on
inner doors, fpring-locks ; thofe on
trunks, trunk • locks, pad-locks, &c.
Of thefe the fpring lock is the molt cu-
rious : its principal parts are, the main-
plate, the cover-plate, and the pin-hole:

to the main plate belong the key- hole,

top-hook, crofs-vvarJs, bolt-toe, or bolt-

nab, drawback fpiing, tumbler, pin of the

tumbler, and the Staples; to the cover-

plate belong the pin, main-ward, crofs-

ward, Step ward, or dapper-ward ; ta

the pin-hole belong the hook-ward,
main crofs-wanl, fhank, the pot or bread,

bit, and bow-ward. The importation of
locks is prohibited.

LOCKM AN, an officer in the I fie ofMar,
wli-i executes the orders of the govern-
ment, much like our under Sheriff.

LOCRIDA,
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LOCRTDA, a town of Turky in Europe,

feventy miles fouth-eaft of Durazzo

:

ealt long. ji°, noith lat. 41 .

LOCO'S GEOMETRicus, denotes a line,

by which a local 01 indeterminate pro-

blem is folved. See Local Problem.
A locus is a line, any point of which

may equally folve an indeterminate pro-

blem. Thus, if a right line fuffice for

the conftruftion of the equation, it is call-

ed locus ad redum ; if a circle, locus ad
tirculum ; if a parabola, locus ad para-

bolam ; if an elliplis, locus ad ellipfm ; and
fa of the reft of the conic feclions.

The loci of fuch equations as are right

lines, or circles, the undents called plain

loci ; and of thole that are parabolas,

hyperbolas, &c. folid loci. But Wolfius,
and others, among the moderns, divide

the loci more commodioufly into orders,

according to the numbers of dimenfions

to which the indeterminate quantities

rife. Thus, it will be a locus of the firft:

order, if the equation is*—— > a lo-
c

cus of the fecond or quadratic order, if

y 2 rz a x, ory - — a*—x a
; a locus of

the third or cubic order, if_v 3 —a z
x, or

j 3 — ax*—x 3
, &c.

The better to conceive the nature of
the locus, fuppofe two unknown and
variable right lines A P, PM (plate

CLIX. fig. 4. n° 1, 2.) making any
given angle A P M with each other

;

the one whereof, as A P, we call x,
having a fixed origin in the point A, and
extending itftlf indefinitely along a right

line given in pofition •, the other PM,
which we call^y, continually changing
ijs pofition, but always parallel to itfelf.

An equation only containing thefe two
unknown quantities x andy, mixed with
known ones, which expreiles the relation

of every variable quantity AP (x) to its

correfpondent variable quantity PM (y) :

the line pafling through the extremities

of all the values of y, i. e. through all

the points M, is called a geometrical locus,

in general, and the locus of that equa-
tion in particular.

AH equation?, whofe loci are cf the firft

or.fer, miy be reduced to feme one of
bx

the four following formulas : 1
.

_y—— •

bx bx a
i.y~—+c. 3. y =——c. 4.^ —>=*

bx
<"

. Where the unknown quantityj,

is fuppofed always to be freed from frac-

tions, and the fraction that multiplies thj

other unknown quantity x, to be rej

duced to this exprefllon-, and all tin
a

known terms to c.

The locus of the firft formula being al

ready determined : to find that of the fe

bx
cov\a,y—-~+ c; in the line AP, (n° 3.]

take AB~ a, and draw BEri, A E
rr c and parallel to PM. On the fami
fide A P, draw the line A E of an inde
finite length towards E, and the inde.

finite ftraight line D M parallel to A E
Then the line D M is the locus of th<

aforefaid equation, or formula ; for i

the line M P be drawn from any point

M thereof parallel to A Q^_, the triangle!

ABE, and A PF, will be fimilar: anc
therefore AB (a) : BE (b) :: Al

bx
(x) PF ——j and confequently T?N

(y) =PF( =^) + FM(c.;
» a

'

To find the locus of the third form

yzz—^—c, proceed thus: affume AB~t

(n° 4.) ; and draw the right line

BEri, ADrrcand parallel to PM, thi

one on one fide A P, and the other ol

the other fide : and through the point

A, E, draw the line AE of an indefinit

length towards E, and thro
1

the poin

P, the line D M parallel to AE : thd
tie indefinite right line GMfhall be th

locus fought; for we ihall have alway

PM = (y) - P F -(--)— FM (c\
> a

'

Laftly, to find the locus of the fourtj

bx
formula, y— c—— ; in AP (n°. ej

a
take A Bra, and draw BE — J

A D—c, and parallel to P M, the one o

one fide AP, and the other on the othtl

fide; and through the points A, and 1
draw the line A E indefinitely toward
E, and through the point D draw th

line DM parallel to AE. Then D^
ihall be the locus fought; for if the lit

M P be drawn from any point M theri

of, parallel to A 0^ , then we ihall al

ways have PMrFM- PF, that1
bx

a

Hence it appears, that all the loci ofth
firft degree are ftraight lines 5 which till

be eafily found, becaufe all their equi

tiol
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tions may be reduced to fome one of the

foregoing formulas.

All loci of the fecond degree are conic

fe&ions, <vix. either the parabola, the

circle, ellipfis, or hyperbola: if an equa-

tion therefore be given, whofe locus is of

the fecond degree, and it be required to

draw the conic feftion, which is the locus

thereof} firft draw a parabola, ellipfis,

or hyperbola ; fo as that the equations

exprefiing the natures thereof may be as

compound as poffible. In order to get

general equations, or formulas, by ex-

amining the peculiar properties whereof

we may know which of thefe formulas

the given equation ought to have regard

to ; that is, which of the conic feclions

will be the locus of the propofed equa-

tion. This known, compare all the

terms of the propofed equation with the

terms of the general formula of that

conic fection, which you have found will

be the locus 'of the given equation ; by

which means you will find how to draw

the feclion, which is the locus of tin-

equation given.

For example ; let A P — x, P M —
y,

be unknown, and variable flraight lines

(n° €.) ; and let m, », p, r, s, be given

right lines : in the line AP take ABrzwi,
and draw BE—?/, AD~ r and parallel

to P M ; and through the point A draw
AErf, and through the point D the

indefinite right line DG parallel to AE.
In DG take DCrx, and with C G, as

a diameter, having its ordinates parallel

toPM, and the line CH — p, as the

parameter, defcribe a parabola C M : then

the portion thereof, included in the angle

PAD, will be the locus of the following

general formula:

inxy nnxx
yy—zr

z +-
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the parabola GM'rCGxCHj which

equation will become that of the general

formula, by putting the literal values of

thofe lines.

Again, if through the fixed point A you
draw the indefinite right line A Q^(n°
7.) parallel to P M, and you take

ABzm, and draw B E—n and parallel

to A P, and thro' the determinate points

A, E, the line AE — e; and if in AP
you take A D = r : and draw the in-

definite ftraight line DG parallel to A E,
and take DC~j: This being done,

if with the diameter C G, whofe or-

dinates are parallef to AP, and para-

meter the line C H—p, you defcribe a
parabola CM; the portion of this para-

bola contained in the angle BAP (hall

be the locus of this fecond equation, or
formula

:

znyx nnyy , 2 » r yxx— -—j— 4-s < — z r x -J JL
m mm tn

znrx
zry-\ Y r r

tn

ep x
+ ps. — o.

For if from any point M of that por-

tion there be drawn the right line M P,

making any angle A P M with MP
;

the triangles ABE, A P F, mall be

fimilar ; therefore,

ABt AE:: AP : A F or DG ; that is,

m : e :;*;—. And AB : BE : :

m nxAP : PFi that is, ?;;:»:: x : —

.

m
And confequently G M or PM — P F

- F G —y - • ™—r. And" CG or DG
— DC

e p y+ rr —+ ps. —0.
m

For if the line MQ^Jie drawn from any
point M, therein, parallel to A P; then
will, AB: AE :: AQ^or PM : AF

ey
:y:-^i andor D G j that is, tn : e

AB « BE :: AQ_: QF; that is, m
n y

: n :: y : -^-. And therefore G M or

QJVl—QJ^FG-,v-^-r
}
and

ey m
C G or D G—DC=—- —s.m
And fo by the common property of the

parabola, you will have the foregoing fe-

cond equation, or formula. 80 likewife

may be found general equations for the

other conic feclions.

Now if it be required to draw the para-

bola, which we find to be the locus of
this propofed equation yy —- z ay— bx
+ ce — o; compare every term of the

firft formula with the terms of the equa-
tion, becaufe y y in both is without

fiaai and then will : :o, becaufe

the reclangle x y not being in the pro-

pofed equation, the laid rectangle may be

elteemej as multiplied by ; whence
n — 0, and m — e ; becaufe the line A E
falling in A B, that i?, in AP in the con-

ftru&ion of the formula, the points B, E,
do coincide. Ther<fcre deltroying all

n
the terms a.ilfrcled with — in the formula,

—/. But from the nature of and fubllituting m for e, We itiall getyy
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—-zry — p x + rr+p s — o. Again,
by comparing the conefpondent terms
— a ry and — * ay, as alio — p x and
— b x, we have r — a, and p — b ; and
comparing the terms wherein are neither

of the unknown quantities x, y, we get

rr +p s — c c; and fubftituting a and b,

for r and p y then will j—— , which

is a negative expreffion when a is greater

than c, as is here fuppofed. There is

is no need of comparing the firft termsyy
andyy, becaufe they are the fame. Now
the values of n, r, p, s, being thus found,

the fought locus may be conftrucled by

means of the conftrufction of the formula,

and after the following manner.
Becaufe BEzsno (n* 8.) the points

B, E, do coincide, and the line A E falls

in A P 5 therefore thro* the fixed point

A draw the line ADrr-a parallel (o

PM, and draw DG parallel to A P, in

which take D C n — r=— s\ then
b

with DC, as a diameter, whofe ordi-

nates are right lines parallel to PM, and
parameter the line CHr/~i, defcribe

a parabola : then the two portions

O MM, RMS, contained in the angle

PAO, formed by the line AP, and the

line AO drawn parallel toP M, will be

the locus cf the given equation, as is

eafily proved.

If in a given equation whofe locus is a

parabola, x x is without a fraction ; then

the term of the fecond formula muft be

compared with thofe of the given equa-

tion.

Thus much for the method of corftrucl-

ing the loci of the equations which are

conic fections. If, now, an equation,

whofe locus is a conic feclion, be given,

And the particular feclion whereof it is

the locus be required : all the terms
of the given equation being brought over

to one fide, fo that the other be equal to

nothing, there will be two cafes.

Cafe I. Wheo the reclangle xy is not

in the given equation, i. If either^' or

x x be in the fame equation, the locus

will be a parabola, a. If both x x andy y

are in the equation with the fame figns,

the locus will be an ellipfis, or a cir-

cle. 3. If x x and y y have different

figns, the locus will be an hyperbola, or

the oppofite feclions regarding their di-

ameters.

Cafe II. When the rectangle x'y is in the

given equation. I. If neither cf <he

fquaies xx or yy, or only one of them,

be in the fame, the locus of it will b«
an hyperbola between the afymptotes.
». If,y_y and xx be therein, having dif-

ferent figns, the locus will be an hyper-
bola regarding its diameters. 3. If both
the fquares xx and^ are in the equation,
having the fame figns, you muft free the
fquare yy from fractions ; and then the
locus will be an hyperbola, when the,

fquare of \ the fraction multiplying xy t

is equal to the fraction multiplying x xf
an ellipfis, or circle, when the fame is

lefs ; and an hyperbola, or the oppofite

feclions, regarding their diameters, when
greater.

LOCULAMENT, among botanifts, de-
notes a cell, or partition, in a feed-pod,
for the feed of a plant. See Plant.
In one plant we meet with one loculament
in a pod j in others, with two, three, or
more.

LOCUST, locujla, in zoology, the name
of feveral fpecies of giyjjus. , See the

article Gryllus.
The great green locuft, with a ffraighr.

enfiform tail, is near two inches in length,

and about the thicknefs of a man's little

finger; it is common in paftures, in many
1

parts of Europe ; and is called by au-
thors, locufta viridis major.

The country of the Coffacks, in dry
fummers, is much infefted with prodi-

gious fwarrns of locufts ; which devour
all the corn and pafture.

Locust-tree, in botany, a name by
which the people cf the Welt- Indies call

a fpecies of acacia. See Acacia.
LODGMENT, in military affairs, is a

work raifed with earth, gabions, fafcines,

wool-packs, or mantelets, to cover the

befiegers from the enemies fire, and to

prevent their lofing a place which they

have gained, and are refolved, if poffibl'e, 1

to keep. For this purpofe, when a lodg-

ment is to be made on the glacis, ro-

vcrt-vvay, or in a breach, there muft be
|

great provifion made of fafcines, fand- 1

bags, &c. in the trenches ; and during
j

the action, the pioneers with fafcines,

fand-bags, &c. fhould be making the i

lodgment, in order to form a covering
|

in as advantageous a manner as poffible

from the oppofite baftion, or the place
j

moft to be feared.

LOEFLINGIA, in botany, a genus of the \

triandria monogynia clafs of plants, the *

calyx of which is a five-leafed, erect

perianthium ; the corolla confifts cf :

five very fmall, oblong, oval petals, 1

fuming a globe : the fru ; t is an 0V3!.

three-cornered cap'ule, compo r'd cf

tVree !
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three valves,- and containing three cells

j

the feeds are numerous and oval.

LOESELIA, in botany, a genus of the

didynamia-angiofpermia clafs of plants,

the flower of which is rrdnopetalous,

and quinquifd at the limb • the fruit is a

trilocular capfule, with feveral angulated

feeds in each cell.

LOG, in naval affairs, is a flat piece of

wood, fhaped fomew'at like a flounder,

with a piece of lead fattened to its bot-

tom, which makes it ftand or fwim up-

right in the water. See plate CLXII.
fig. 2.

To- this log is fattened a lorg line, called

the log line 5 and this is commonly di-

vided into certain fpaces fifty feet in

length, by knots, which are pieces of
knotted twine, inteeved between the

ftrands of the line ; which fhew, by
means of an half minute glafs, how
many of thefe fpaces or knots are run

out in half a minute. They commonly
begin to be counted at the diftance of

about ten fathoms, or fixty feet from the

log j that fo the log, when it is hove

over-board, may be out of the eddy of

the (hip's wake before they begin to

count, and for the ready difcovery of

this point of commencement, there is

commonly fattened at it a red rag.

The log being thus prepared, and hove

over-board from the poop, and the line

veered out by the help or a reel, as fait

as the fhip fails from it, will fhew how
far the fhip has run in a given time

;

and confequently her rate of failing.

Hence it is evident, that as the diftance

of the knots bears the fame proportion to

a mile, as half a,m ; mite does to an hour,

whatever number of knots the fhip runs

in half a minute, the fame number of
miles flie will run in an hour, fuppofing

her to run with the fame degree of velo-

city during that time ; and therefore,

in order to know her rate of failing, it

is the general way to heave the log every

hour ; but if the force or direction of the

wind vary, and does not continue the

fame during the whole hour, or if there

has been more fail fct, Or any fail handed
in, by which the fhip has failed fafter or
flower than fhe did at the time of heav-

ing the log, there mult then be an allow-
ance made for it accordingly.

Log-board, a table generally divided in-

to five columns, in the firft cf which is

entered the hour of the day j in the fe-

cond, the courfe iteered ; in the third,

the number of knots ran ofF the reel each

Vol. III.

time of heaving the log ; in the fourth,

from what point the wind blows ; and in

the filth, obfervations on the weather,

variation of the compafs, &c.
Log-book, a book ruled in columns like

the log- board, into which the account

on the log-board is tranfcribed every day
at noon ; from whence, after it is cor-

rected, feff. it is entered into the journal*

Log-wood, in commerce, the wood of a
tree called, by bonnifis, hcematoxylum.
See the article ILemaToxyluM.
Logwood is ufed by dyers, for dyeing
blacks and blues.

LOGARITHMIC, in general, fomething
belonging to logarithms. See the article

Logarithms.
Logarithmic curve. If on, the line

AN (plate CL1I. fig. 3.) both ways in-

definitely extended, be taken, AC, C E,
EG, G I, I L, on the right hand. And
alio Ag, g P, &c. on the left, all equal

to one another. And, if at the points

V,g, A, C, E, G, I, L, be ereaed to the

right line, AN, the perpendiculars P S,

^,AB,CD,E F, G H, I K, L M,
which let becontinually proportional, and
represent numbers, naU. AB, 1; CD, 10,
E F 100, &c. then (hall we have two
progreflions of lines, ariihmetical and
geometrical : for the lines AC, A E,
AG, &c. are in arithmetical progrtfTion,

or as t, 2, 3, 4, 5, &fc. and fo reprefent

the logarithms to which the geometrical

lines A B, C D, E F, &c. do corre-

fpond. For fince A G is triple of the

right line A C, the number G H fhall be

in the third place from unity, if C D be

in the firft: fo, likewife, fhall LMbe
in the fifth place, fince A L = 5 A C.
If the extremities of the proportionals

S, d, B, D, F, &c. be joined by right

lines, the figure SBML will become a
polygon, confuting of mote or lefs fides,

according as there is more or lefs terms
in the progreflion.

If the parts AC, C E, EG, &c. be
bifefited in the points c, e, g, i, /, and
there be again raifed the perpendiculars

c d, eftgh, ik, Im, which are mean
prrportionals between A B, C D ; C D,
E F, &c. then there will arife a new
feries of prcportionals, whofe terms be-

ginning from that which immediately
follows unity, are double of thole in the

firft feries, and the difference of the

terms are become lefs, and approach
nearer to a ratio of equality than btfore.'

Likewife, in this new feries, the light

lines A L, Af, expiefs the diftancts

11 R of
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cf the terms I, M, c d, from uniiy ; 'viz.

fince A L is ten times greater than A c,

L M (hall be the tenth term of the

ieries f, om unity ; and, becaule A e is

three times greater than A e, efw\\l
be the third term of the (erics if c d be

the firft, ?nd there (hall be two mean
proportionals between A B and ef ; and

between A B 3nd I,M there will be nine

mean proportionals. And if the ex-

tremities of the lines B d, Df, F h, &c.
be joined by right line?, there will be a

new polygon made, confiding of more

hut (horter fides than the la ft.

If, in this manner, mean pcportior;a!s

be continually placed between every two

terms, the number of terms at la it will

be made fo great, as alio the number cf

the fides of the polygon, as tobegieater

than any given number, or to be infinite

;

and every fide of the polygon fo Icflened,

as to become lets than any given right

line; and cor.fequently the polygon will

be changed into a curve-lined figure :

for any curve- lined figure may be con-

ceived as a polygon, whole fides are infi-

nitely fmall and infinite in number. A
curve defcribed after this manner, is

called logarithmical.

It is manifeft from this defcription of

the logarithmic curve, that all numbers

at equal diftances are continually pro-

portional. It is alio plain, that if there

be four numbers, AB, C D, I K, L M,

,

foch that thedifianie between the firft and

iecond, be equal to the diitance between

the third and the fourth ; let the diitance

fiom the fecend to the third be what it

will, thefe numbers will be p^portional.

For becaufe the diftances AC, I L, are

equal, A B (hall be to the increment D s,

as I K is to the increment M T. Where-
fore, by com petition, A B : D C : : I K :

ML. And, contrariwile, if four num-
bers be proportional, the diftanre be-

tween the firft and lecorid dial 1 be equal

to the diftiiice between the third and
fourth.

The iliftance between any two numbers,

js called the logarithm cf the ratio of

thofe numbers ; and, indeed, doth not

meafure the ratio itlelf, but the number of

terms in a pjven Ieries of geometrical

proportionals, proceeding (ram one num-
ber to another, and defines the number
of equal ratios by the compi fition where-

of the ratio of numbers are Irnown.

LOGARITHMS, are the indexes or ex-

pjnenf- (molt.y who!;; numbers and de-

tui.al fia&ions, tonfiitingoi (even places

of figures at leaft) of the powers or roots

(chiefly broken) of a given number ; yet
Inch indexes or exponents, that the

feveral powers or roots they exprefs, are

the natural numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, &c.
to 10 or 1 00000, £?c. (as if the given
number be 10, and its index be aflumed

1 oooocoo, then the 0.0000000 root of

10, which is 1, will be the logarithm cf

1 ; the 0.301036 root of 10, which is 2,

willbe the logaiithm of 2 ; the c.477121
root of 10 which is 3, will be the loga-
rithm of 3 ; the 0.612060 root of 10,
the logarithm of4; the 1.041393 power
of 10 the logarithm of 7 1 ; the 1.07918 s

power of io the logarithm of 12, &c.)
being chiefly contrived for eafe and ex-
pedition in performing of arithmetical

operations in large numbers, and in tri-

gonometiical calculations ; but they have
likewife been found of extenfive fervice

in the higher geometry, particularly in

the method of fluxions. They are ge-
nerally founded on this confideration,

that it there be any row of geometrical
proportional numbers, as 1, z, 4, 8, 16,

32, 64, 128, 256, &c. or 1, 10, 100,

1000,10000, &c. And as many arith-

metical progreflional numbers adapted to

them, or fet over them, beginning with o.

thu?,$°' I,2>3> 4» S» 6. 7. &c*l
I 1, 2,4, 8, 16, 32, 64, I28,&c.S

or, $°» '» a
» 3» 4' &C-Z

(I, 10, ico, 1000, 10000, &c . 3
Then will the fum of any two of thefe

arithmetical progreflionals, added to-

gether, be that arithmetical progreflional

which anfwers to, or (lands over the geo-

metrical progreflional, which is the pro-

duel of the two geometrical progreflion-

als over which the two aflumed arithme-

tical progrefliona's (land ; again, if thofe

arithmetical progreflionals be fubtracled

from each other, the remainder will be

the arithmetical progreflional (landing

over that geometrical progrtffional which

is the quotient of the divifion of the two
geometrical progreflionals belonging to

the two firft aflumed arithmetical pro-

greflionals ; and the double, triple, Cc.of
any one of the arithmetical progrefli-

onals, will be the arithmetical progrefli-

onal (landing over the fquare, cube, t>o.

of that geometrical piogreflional which

the aflumed arithmetical progreflional

Hands over, as well as the j, |, &c. of

that arithmetiral progreflional, will be

the geometrical progreflional anfwering

to the fquare root, cube root, &c. of the

arithmetical prcgrtffioiul over it : and

4 from
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from hence arifes the following common,
though lame and imperfeft definition of

logarithms ; <vi%.

That they are So manv arithnetical pro-

grefiionals, anfwering to the fame num-
ber of geometrical ones. Whereas, if

any one looks into the tabhs of loga-

rithms, he will find, that fiefe do not

all run on in an arithmetical progrrffion,

nor the numbers they anfv.fr to in a

geometrical one; thefe laft being them-

selves arithmetical prjgreSTiinals. Dr.
Wallis, in liis hiftory of algebra, calls

logarithms, the indexes of the ratios of

numbers to one another. Dr. Halltey,

in the Philofophicnl TranficT.ons, 11'

416, favs, they are the expments of the

ratios of unity to numbers. So, nl.'o,

Mr. Cotes, in hisHarmonia Menfiirarurri,

fays, thev are the numerical meaJures of

ratios s but all thefe definitions convey

but a very confu'ed notion of logarithms.

Mr. Macliurin, in h.s Tieatife of Flux-

ions, lias explained the natural and genefis

tf logarithms agreeably to the notion of

their rirlt inventor, lord Naper. Loga-
rithms then, and the quantities to which

thy correfpond, may be fnppofed to be

generated by the motion cf a point : and
if this point moves over equal fpaces in

equal times, the line defcribed by it in-

creafes equally.

Again, a line decreafes prcportionahly,

when the point that moves over it de-

fcribes fuch parts in equal times as ate

always in the fame con font ratio to the

lines from which they are fubduited, or

to the diftances of that point, at the be-

ginning of thofe lines, from a given

term in that line. In like mmmr, a

line may increafe propoitionahly, if in

equal times the moving point defcribes

fpaces propoitional to its diltances from a

ceitain term at the beginning of each

time. Thus, in the fiift cafe, let ac
(plate CLX. fig. *. n' 1 and 3) be Xaa 0,

c d to c 0, d e to d 0, efto e o,fg to Jo,
always in the tame ratio of QJi to QJ> ;

and fuppole the point P fets out from
a, defcribing a c, c d, d e, ef, }'g, in

equal parts of the time ; and let the

fpace defcribed by P in any given time,

be always in the fame ratio to t'ie di

fiance of P from at the beginning of
that time, then will the right line ao de-

creafe proportionally.

In like manner, the line a, (ibid. n° 3.)
increafes proportionally, if the point

/, in equal times, defcribes fpaces a c,

* 4$ 4*t 'ft JS> ¥Ct So tuat <« f »s to

a 0, e d to co, d e to d 0, &Y. in a con-

riant ratio. If we now fuppofe a point

P defcribing the line AG (ibid. n° 4.)
with an uniform motion, while the point

p defcribes aline U)creating or decreaii^g

proportionally, the line A P, defcribed

by P, with this uniform motion, in the

fame time that a, by increasing or de-

creasing proportionally, becomes equal

to op, is the logarithm if op. Thus
A C, A D, A E, &c. are the logarithms

of c, o d, e, &c. refpeflively j and a
is the quantity whofe logarithm is fup-

pofed equal to nothinp.

We have here abrlracled fore numbers,

that the do&rine may he the more gene-

ral ; nut it is plain, thdt if A C, A D,
A E, &c, be luppofed, i, z, #3, &fc. in

arithmetic progrefflon 5 c, d, e, &C.
will he in geometric progreflion 5 and
that the logarithm of it, which may be

taken for unity, is nothing.

Lord Naper, in his firft Scheme of loga-

rithms, fuppofes, that while op increafes

or decreafes proportionally, the uniform
motion of the point P, by which the

logarithm of p is generated, is equal

to the velocity of p at a ; that is, at the

term of time when the logarithms begin

to be generated. Hence logarithms,

formed after this model, are called Na-
per's Logarithms, and fomttimes Na-
tural Logarithms.
When a ratio is given, the point /> de-

fcribes the difference of the terms of the

ratio in the fame time. When a ratio is

duplicate of another ratio, the point p de-

scribes the difference of the terms in a
double time. When a ratio is triplicate

of another, it defcribes the difference of

the terms in a triple time ; and lb on.

Alfo, when a ratio is compounded of two
or mere ratios, the point p defcribes the

difference of the terms of that ratio in a

time equal to the fum of the times, in

which it defcribes the differences of the

terms of the Ample jatios of which it is

compounded. And what is here (aid of

the times of the motion of p when op
increales proportionally, is to be applied

to the fpaces defcribed by P, in ihcfe

times, with its uniform motion.

Hsnce the chief propertii s of logarithms

are deduced. They are the meafures

cf ratios, The excels of the loga-

rithm cf the antecedent above the loga-

rithm cf the confequen', meafures the

latio of thofe terms. The meafure of

the ratio cf a greater quantity to a Idler

is pcfnive ; as this 1 alio, compounded
it II % witk
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with any other ratio, increafes ,'ifi

ratio of equality, compounded^itn^tiy
ptht-r ratio, neither increafes nor dimi-

niflies if ; and its mealure is nothing.

The mealure of theratio of a leffti quan-

tity to a greater is negative ; as this ratio,

compounded with any other ratio, di-

minifhes it. The ratio of any quantity

A to unity, compounded with the ratio

of unitv to A, produces the ratio of A
to A, or the ratio cf equally ; and the

meafures of thofe two ratios dsftroy each

other when added together ; fo that

when the one is confidered as pofitive,

the other is to be confidered as negative,

By fuppofjng the logarithms of quantities

greater than o a (which is fuppofed to re-

prefent unity) to be pofitive, and the

logarithms ot quantities lefs than it to be

negative, the fame rules ferve for the

operations by logarithms, whether the

quantities be greater or lefs than o a.

When o p increafes praportionally, the

motion of p is perpetually accelerated
5

for the fpaces ac, c d, d e, &c. that are

defcribed bv it in any equal times that

continually fucceed af er each other, per-

petually increafe in the fame proportion

as the lines a, c, d, &c. When the

pointy moves fom a 'owards 0, and op
decreafes proportionally, the motion of p
is perpetually retarded ; for the fpaces

defcribed by it in any equal times that

continually fucceed afrer each other, de-

creafe in this cafe in the fame proportion

as op decreafes.

If the velocity of the point p be always

as tl. stance op, then will this line in-

creafe or decreale in the manner fup-

pofed by lord Naper ; and the velocity

of the point p being the fluxion of the

line p. will always vary in the fame ra-

tio as this quantity ftfelf. This, we pre-

fume will give a clear idea of the genefis,

or nature of logarithms ; but for more of
this doclrine, fee Madaurin's Fluxions.

fonjti-ucljon cf Logarithms. The firft

makers ot logarithms, had in this a
very laborious and difficult tafk to per-

form ; they firft made choice of their

fcale or fyltem of logarithms, that is,

what fet of arithmetical progreffionals

ftiouhl anfwer to fuchafet of geometrical
pnes, for this is entirely arbitrary ; and
they chofe the decuple geometrical pro-

greffionals, i, jo, 100, 1000, 10000, &c.
jjnd the arithmetical one, o, 1, », 3, 4,
(ac. or o.oococo ; 1 ,000000 j 2,000000

;

5,0000005 4,0-30000, &c. as the moft

convenient. After this they were to get

LOG
'•the logarithms of all the intermediate

numbers between 1 and 10, 10 and 100,
100 and 1000, 1000 and 10000, 6ff,

But firft of all they were to get the loga-

rithms of the prime numbers 3, 5, 7, n,
13, 17, 19, 23, ©V. and when thefe were
once had, it was eafy to get thofe of the

compound numbers made up of the prime
ones, by the addition or fubtraclion of

their logarithms.

In order to this, they found a mean
proportion between 1 and 10, and its

logarithm will be | that cf 10; and to

given, then they found a mean propor-
tional between the number firft found and
unity, which mean will be nearer to 1

than that before, and its logarithm will

be I of the former logarithm, of \ of
that of 10; and having in this manner
continually found a me3n proportional

between 1 and the laft mean, and bif-

fected the logarithms, they at length, after

finding 54 fuch means, came to a number
i.ooooccocooooocoi 278 1 9149 320032 3442,
fo near to j as not to differ from it fo much
as

1 ocooc ooWtobcoc Part> and f°'Jnd

its logarithm to be

o#oooooocooocoocoo555i 1 15 1 23 125782702,
and

0000000000000001278
1
9 149 32003235

to be the difference wheitby * exceeds
the number of roots or mean prbportion-
aJs found by extraclion ; and then, by
means of thefe numbers, they found the

logarithms of any othfr nuirbeis what-
foever 5 and that after the following man-
ner : between a given number, whofe
logarithm is wanted, and t, they found
a mean proportional, as above, until at

length a number (mixed) be found, fuch

a final! matter above i,-as to have 1 and

j5 cyphers after it, which are followed
by the fame number of fignificant figures

j

then they faid, as the laft number men-
tioned aoove is to the mean proportional

thus found, fo is the logarithm above, viz.
0.00000000000000005551115123125782702
to the logaiithm ot the mean propor-
tional number, fuch a fmall matter ex-
ceeding 1, as but now mentioned ; and
this logarithm being as ofiep doubled as

the number of mean proportionals,

(formed to get that number) will be the
logarithm of the given number. And
this was the method Mr. Briggs took to

make the logarithms. But if they are to

be made to only feven places of figures,

which are enough for common pie, they

had only occafion to find 15 mean
proportionals, or, which is the fame

1 ...... .

thiflg?
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thing, to extraft the ir5._-^7
-
:
th root

of 10. Now having the logarithms of

3, j, and 7, they eafily got thofe of 2, 4,

6, 8 and 9 ; for fince •*-£ — lf the loga-

rithm of % will be the difference of the

logarithms of 10 and 5 ; the logarithm

of 4 will be two times the logarithm of a;

the logarithm of 6 will be the fum of the

logarithm of z and 3 ; and the logarithm

of 9 double the logarithm of 3. So, alio

having found the logarithms ci 13, 17
and 19, and alfo of 23 and 29, they did

eafily get thofe of all the numbers between

10 and 30, by addition and fubtraftion

only; and fo having found the logarithms

of other prime numbers, they got thofe

of other numbers compounded of them.

But fince the way above hinted at, for

finding the logarithms of the prime num-
bers is fo intolerably laborious and

troubleforne, the more fldlful mathema-
ticians that came after the firft inventors,

employing their thoughts about abbrevi-

ating this method, had a vaftly more
eafy and fhort way offered to them from
the contemplation and menfuration of hy-

perbolic fpaces contained between the por-

tions of an afymptote, right lines perpen-

dicularto it,andthecurveofthe hyperbola:

for if E C N (pi. CLXII. fig. 4, n° 1.) be

an hyperbola, and A D, A Qjl'eaiymp-
totes, and A B, A P, A Q^ 8c. taken

upon one of them, be represented by
numbers, and the ordinates B C, PM,
QJM, 8c. be drawn from the feveral

points B, P, Q^ 8c. to the curve, then

will the quadrilinear fpares BCMP,
PMNQ^, 8c. 'viz.. their numerical
meafures be the logarithms cf the quo-
tients of the diviiion of A B by A P,

AP by AQ^. 8c. fince when AB,
AP, A Q^, 8 c. are continual proporti-

onals, the laid fpaces are equal, as is de-

monftrated by feveral writers concerning
conic feclions. See Hyperbola.
Having faid that theft hyperbolic ipaces,

numerically exprefkd, may be taken for

logarithms, we fhali next give a ipeci-

men, fom the great Sir Ilaac Newton,
of the method how to meafure thefe fpa-

ces, and conliquently cf the conllruc-

tion of logarithms.

JLet C A [ibid. n° 2.) = A F be= i, and

ABzAirxj then will -— be —
j

1 + x
B D, and — bd$ and putting

thefe expieffions into feriefes, it will be

ST—5; I - * + **—A* + x+ m> x\ 8c,

LOG
ZH+X+X*+M?+X++X<, &c.

— x—xx+x*x—x3 x-\-x*x
X— ZZX + XX +X1 *

I—X
4- a:3 x + x* x + x 5 x, 8c. and taking
the fluents, we ihall have the area AFDB

xx x3 x* x %

= x 4- +—, 8c. and the
* 3 4 5

AT.,, xx x^ x* xs

areaAFdb, zzxj f 1 j—
2 3 4' 5

8c. and the fum bdVB — ix -|
f-

I x
5 + 7

; x 7 + § x», 8c. Now it A B
or a b be --

s
— x, C b being — 0.9, and

C B — 1.1, by putting this value ofx in

the equations above, we flia.ll have the

area b d D B =z 0.2006706954621511
for the terms of the leies will ftand as

you fee in this table,

O.2C0OCCOD0OOC0OO0 — firft '"*>

6666666666666 = fecond

40000000000 ~ third

285714286 z= fourth

2222222 ~ fifth

18182 — fixth

154 — feventh

1 ~ eighth.

0.200 6 7069 546215

n

If the parts A d and A D of this area be
added leparately, and the lefler D A be
taken from the greater d A, we fhall

X4 A"
6 x s

have A</—AD:=x2 4-— -j 4.—, 8c.
2 3 4

=r 0.0100503358535014, for the terms
reduced to decimals will hand thus

:

n
*t

3
o

2

a
•n

3

o.oicooooocooooooo — firft

500000000000 — fecond

3333333333 = third

25000000 rz fourth

200000 — fifth

1667 = fixth

14 — ftventh

0.0x00503358535014.

Now ii this diiffj tnce of the areas be
added to, and fubtcjcted from tbtir fnti*

before found, half the aggregate, m,
0.1053605156578263 will be the greater

area A d. and half the remainder, <viz,

0.0953101798043149, will be the lefler

area AD.
By the fame tables, thefe are.is A D and
A d, will be obtained al/b <* hen ABr
A b are fuppofed to be „:

s or C B =;
l.oi, and C bzzc.yi), if the numbers are

but
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but duly transferred to lower place*, as

0.0200000000000000— ilh -j ™.

6666666666-ad. I™
J™

400000— 3d.

28:1:4th.
(tries.

Sum—or tooo< 6667066694.— srea £ D.

Term
of the

1
feries.

0.000 1 ooooooooouoo — riift

jooooooo:zfecond

33^3— third

0.0001000050003333 — area Ad—AD.
Halfthe aggregate 0.0100503 3585 350 14.~ A</, and half the remainder, hj'iz,.

0.0099503308531681 — A D.
And fo putting AB = Air tcVs» or

CB= t.ooi and Cl> — 0.999, there will
be obtained AJ— 0.00100050003335835,
and AD- oo°°999soor333o835.
After the fame manner, if A JJ — A b,

be -o,2, or O.C2, or 0.002, thefe areas
•will rrife.

Ad — 0.2231435513142097, and
AD = 0.182321557693954.6, or
A*/— 0.0202027073175194, and
AD — 0.1098026272961797, or
A d — 0.002002, and A D — o.oor.
from thefe areas, thus found, others
may beeafilyhad fiom addition and Sub-

traction only. For fmce~ x ——— 2,
0.8 0.9

the fum cf the areas belonging to the ra-
»•* 1.2

tsos -—-and •

, (that is, infifting upon

he parts of the abfeifs 1.3, 0.8; and
j. 2, 0.9) viz.

L A a — <> 1 o c 3 6 , £rV.

Sumrzo. 38768., &c.

added thus, \°'*° 5 * 6 >
Jj'

Total — 0.69314, csV. — the area

of A FHG, when C G is — 2. Alfo
1.2

*ice —— x 1-3, the fum 1. 0086122,
0,0 J

&c. of the areas belonging to -^— and 2,
0.0

will be the area of AFGH, when C G
— 3. Again, fmce —~— 5, and 2

o. 8

X f— 10 ; by adding Ar/rro.2231, &c.
A D = 0.1823, &"c. and A </ zz 0.10^3,
&V. together, their fum is 0.5108, &c.
and this added to 1.0086, £V. the area

cf AFGH, when CGr= 3 . You will

have 1.6093379124341004 -AFGH,
when C'G is 5 ; and adding that of 2

to th.s, gives 2.3023850929040457
—

AFGH, when C G is equal to 10

:

and fmce loXiorr too ; and ioxioo—

,

10005 and V5X 10x0.98 —

X i.iru, and
iooox 1.091

7, and 10

— 13, and
7X11

1 000x0.998 •.-,-. .—=; 499 } it is plain that the
2

area AFGH may be found bv the com-
position cf the areas found before, when
C G — 100, 1000, or any other of the

numbers above mentioned 5 and all thefe

areas are the hyperbolic logarithms of
thofe ftvera) number?.

Having thus obtained the hyperbolic lo-

garithms cf (he numbers lo, 0.08, o-99»

1. 01, 1.025 if the logarithms of the four

laft of them be divided by the hyperbolic

logarithm 2.3025850, &c. of 10, and
the index 2, be added ; cr, which is the

fame thing, if it be multiplied by its

ciprocal 0.4342944819032518, the value,

cf the fubtangentof the logarithmic curve,

to which Briggs's logarithms are adapted,:

we Hull have the true tr.bular logaiithmsj

of. 98) 99, 100, ioj, 102. Thele at

to be interpolated by ten intervals, and]

then we fiuli have the logarithms on
all ihe numbers between 9S0 and 1020

j;

and all between 9S0 and 1000, beinj

again interpolated by ten intervals, ri.t

table w;ll be as it were conltrucled. Then]
from thefe we aie to get the logatithma]

of*II the prime numbers, and their mul-

tiples lefs than 100, which may be done
by addition and fubtraclion onlv : for

V^8X99 6 3
"= 35

sy 84 x i-2o _

r=4'i =+35 ^-r-rr47,
33 31 11x17

997* _ 9882 9949.

I3X13 ' 2x81
_

' 3X*49
53

6 7 J i

994_ 0928 _ m
9954

_

I4~ 7V *8xi7
-735

7X1S
-

2^= 8 3; 9ili = 8 9
,2!2i=97

i
anJ

12 7x16 6x17
thus having the logarithms of all thi

numbers left than 100, 5011 have nothing

to do but interpolate the feveral times!

through ten intervals.

Nov
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Now the void places may be, filled up by
the following theorem. Let« baa num-
ber, whole logarithm is wanted; let x
be the difference between t!)3t and the two
reared numbers, equally diltant on each
fide, whole logarithms areaheady found $

and let d be half the difference of ibeir

logarithm;;: then the required logarithm

of the number «, will be had by adding

dx dx *"

d-\ [ , £Y. to the logarithm of
zn izn z

the leffer number: for ifthe numbers are re-

prefented by Cp, C G, C P (Jb. n° a.) and
the ordinates ps, PQ, be raifed ; if «
be wrote for C G, and x for G P, or Gp,

~

+ ^,&c.
will be to the area p s H G, as the differ-

ence between the logarithms cf the ex-

treme numbers, or zd, is to the differ-

ence between the logarithms of the leffer,

and of the middle one ; which, therefore,

dx dxr dx 3 „— + + , &c.
... .»»«?» . dx

will be - '

'~<M—

+

IX X
the area p^QP, or 1

n in

dx>

X X 3 X 3

a 3» sn
&c.

12 " J

dx
The two firft terms d-\ of this feries,

%n
being fufficient for the conffruclion of a
canon of logarithms, even to 14 places

of figures, provided the number, whole
logarithm is to be found, be lefs than

1000 ; which cannot be very troublefome,

becaufe x is either 1 or 2 : yet it is not

neceffary to interpolate all the places by
help of this rule, fince the logarithms of

numbers, which are produced by the mul-
tiplication or divilion of the number laft

found, may be obtained by the numbers
whofe logarithms were had before, by the

addition or fubfaclion of their logarithms.

Mreover, by the difference cf their lo-

garithms, and by their fecond and thiid

differences, if neceffary, the vo'd places

may be fupplied moreexpeditioufly ; the

rule afore-going being to be applied only

where the continuation of fomc full places

is wanted, in Older to obtain thei'e dif-

ferences.

By the fame method rules may be found
for the intercalation of logarithms, when
of three numbers the logarithm cf the

leffer and cf the middle rumber are given,

or of the middle number and the greater

;

and this although the numbers fltuuld not

be in arithmetical progreflion. Alfo by
puiluing the fteps of this method, rule's

may be eafily discovered for the conltruc-

tion of artificial fines and tangents, with-
out the help of the natural tables. Thus
far the great Newton, who lays, in one
of his letters to Mr. Leibnitz, that he was
fo much delighted with the conftiuition of
logarithms, at his firlt letting out in thole

ftudies, that he was afbamed to tell to

how many places of figures he had car-

ried them at that time: and this was be-

fore the year 1 665 ; becaufe, he fays, the

plague made him lay afide thole ituuies,

and think of other things.

Dr. Keil, in his Treatife of Logarithms,
at the end of his Commandine's Euclid,
gives a feries, by means of which may be
found eafily and expeditioufly the loga-

rithms of large numbers. Thus, let

z be an odd number, whofe logarithm is

fought : then fh ill the numbers z—

r

and z-{-i be even, and accordingly their

logarithms, and the difference of the lo-

garithms will be had, which let be cailed^y.

Therefore, alio the logarithm of a num-
ber, which is a geometrical mean between
2—1 and z+i, will be given, 'viz.

equal to half the fum of the logarithms.

Now the feries vx—| {-

,3
42; 245s 3 15120s;'

H „> &c. fhall be equal to the
25100s9

logarithm of the ratio, which the geome-
tiical mean between the numbers z—

I

and ss+i, has to the arithmetical mean,
'viz- to the numbers;. If the number
exceeds loco, the fiift term of the feries,

-.*- y
4*

is fufficient for producing the

logarithm to 13 or 74 places of figures,

and the fecond term will give the loga-

rithm to 20 places of figutes. But if %
be greater than iooco, the firft term will

exhibit the logarithm to 18 places cf fi-

gures; and fo this ftries is of great life

in filling up the chiliads omitted by Mr.
Briggs, For example, it is required to

find the logarithm cf 20001 : the loga-

tithin cf 20000 is the lame as tr/e loga-

rithm of 2, with the index 4 prefixed to

it ; and 'he difference of the logarithms

of 2ocod and 20001, is the fame as the

difference of the logarithms of the numbeis
10000 and 10001, i>iz. 0.0000433.272,

&c. And if this difference be divided by
y

43, or 8oco+, the quotient — (hall be
4*5
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0.000000000542813 ; and if the logarithm of the geometrical mean, viz,

4. 30105170930*416 be added to the quotient, the Aim will be

4.301051709845230= the logarithm of zooot.

Wherefore it is manifeft that to have the

logarithm to 14 places of figures, there

is no neceffity of continuing out the quo-

tient beyond 6 places of figures. But
if you have a mind to have the logarithm

to 10 places of figures only, the two firft

figures are enough. And if the loga-

rithms of the numbers above 20000 are to

be found by this way, the labour of do-

ing them will moftly confift in fetting

down the numbers. This feries is eafily

deduced from the confideration of the hy-

perbolic fpaces aforefaid. The fiift figure

of every logarithm towards the left hand,

which is feparated from the reft by a point,

is called the index of that logarithm ; be-

caufe it points out the higheftor remoteft

place of that number from the place of

unity in the infinite fcale of proportionals

towards the left hand : thus, if the index

of the logarithm, be 1, it (hews that its

highelt place towards the left hand is the

tenth place from unity ; and therefore all

logarithms which have 1 for their index,

will be found between the tenth and hun-
dredth place, in the order of numbers.

And for the fame reafon all logarithms

which have 2 for their index, will be

found between the hundredth and thou-

fandth place, in the order of numbers,
&c. Whence univerfally the index or

characteriftic of any logarithm is always

lefs by one than the number of figures in

whole numbers, which anfwer to the

given logarithm ; and, in decimals, the

index is negative.

As all fyftems of logarithms whatever,

are compofed of fimilar quantities, it will

be eafy to form, from any fyftem of

logarithms, another fyftem in any given

ratio; and confequently to reduce one
table of logarithms into another of any
given form. For as any one logarithm

in the given form, is to its correfpondent

logarithm in another form j fo is any
other logarithm in the given form, to its

correfpondent logarithm in the required

form ; and hence we may reduce the

logarithms of lord Naper into the form
of Briggs's, and comrariwife. For as

2.302585092, &c. lord Naper's loga-
rithm of 10, is to 1.0000000000, Mr.
Bi iggs's logarithm of 10 5 fo is any other

logarithm in lord Naper's form, to the

correfpondent tabular logarithm in Mr.
Briggs's form : and becauie the two firft

numbers conftantly remain the fame; if

lord Naper's logarithm of anyone num-
ber be divided by 2. 302585* &c. or

multiplied by 434294.4, &c. the ratio

of 1. 0000, &c. to a. 30258 &c. as is

found by dividing 1. 00000, &c. by

a. 30258 &c the quotient in the former,

and the product in the latter, will give

the correfpondent logarithm in Briggs's

form, and the contrary. And, after the

fame manner, the ratio of natural loga-

rithms to that of Briggs's, will be found

=868588963806.
The ufe and application of Logarithms.

It is evident, from what has been faid or

the conftruction of logarithms, that ad-

dition of logarithms mult be the fame

thing as multiplication in common arith-

metic ; and fubtraftion in logarithms the

fame as divifion : therefore, in multipli-

cation by logarithms, add the logarithms

of the multiplicand and multiplier toge-

ther, their fum is the logarithm of th«

product.

num. logarithms

Example. Multiplicand 8.5 •• 9294189
Multiplier 10 1. 0000000

Product 85 1.9294189
And in divifion, fubtraft the logarithm

of the divifor from the logarithm of the

dividend, the remainder is the logarithm

of the quotient.

num.
Example. Dividend 9712.8

Divifor 456

Quotient 21.3

To find the complement of a Logarithm.
Begin at the left hand, and write dowid

what each figure wants of 9, only whal

the laft fignificant figure wants of 10 ; fa

the complement of' the logarithm of 456^
VtZi 2.6589648, is 7.3410352.
In the rule of three. Add the logarithm^

of the fecond and third terms togetherJ

and from the fum fubtraft the logarithm]

of the firft, the remainder is the logarithm

of the fourth. Or, inftead of fubtracting

a logarithm, add its complement, and

the refult will be the fame.

To raife powers ^Logarithms. MultM
ply the logarithm of the number given

by the index of the power required, the

product will be the logarithm of tbj

power fought.

Example. Let the cube of 3a be requhsj

e4

logarithms

3.9S73444,

2.6589648

1.328379$
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ed by logarithms. The logaiithm of 32

—
I.505I500, which multiplied by 3, is

4.5154500, the logarithm of 32768, the

cube ot 32. But in railing powers, viz.

fquaing, cubing, &V. of any decimal

fraction by logarithms, it mult be obferv-

ed, that the ftrtt lignificant figure of the

povcr be put fo many places below the

place of units, as the index of its loga-

rithm wants of 10, ion, &t. multiplied

by the index of the power.

To extracl the roots of powers by Loga-
rithms. Divide the logarithm of the

numbet by the index ofthe power, the quo-

Logarithm cf

Logarithm of

Divid

Logarithm of the leafl term 100

Logarithm of the firlt mean
Logarithm of the fecond mean
Logarithm of the third mean

Logarithm of the greatelt term

LOGIC, \iyi.-M, the art of thinking and rea-

soning jultly ; or, it may be defined the

fcience or hiftory of the human mind, in-

aSmuch as it traces the progrefs cf our

knowledge from our firft and mod fimple

through all their different combination?,

conceptions, and all thofe numerous de-

ductions that reiult from varioufly com-

paring them one with another. See the

articles Idea and Knowledge.
The precife bufmefs of logic, therefore,

is to explain the nature of the human
mind, and the proper manner cf conduct-

ing its feveral powers, in order to the at-

tainment of truth and knowledge. It lays

open thofe errors and miltakes we are apt,

through inattention, to run into 5 and

teaches us how to diltinguifh between

truth, and what only carries the appear-

ance of it. By this mean" we grow ac-

quainted with the nature and force ot the

underfhnding; fee what things lie with-

in its reach ; where we may attain cer-

tainty and demonftration 5 and when we
mult be contented with probability.

Thefe confiderations fufficiently evince the

ufefulnefs of this fcience, which is divid-

ed into four parts, according to the num-
ber of the operations of the mind in its

fearch after knowledge, 'viz. perception,

judgment, reafoning, and method. See

the articles Percepi ION, &c.
This valuable art of ranging our ideas,

connecting them clokly together, and

confequently of facilitating the tranfition

from one to another, fappliefl us with a

m«ans of rendering all mens abilities

Vol, III.

tient is the logarithm of the root fought.

To find mean proportionals between any t-iuo

numbers. Subtract the logarithm of the

lealt term from the logarithm of tie

greatelt, and ciivide the remainder by a

number more by one than the number ot

means delired j then add the quotent to

the logarithm cf the lealt term (or lu'l -

traCt it from the logarithm of the greatelt)

continually, and it will give the \.<

gafithms of all the mean proportion.^

required.

Example. Let three mean proportionals

be fought, between 106 and loo.

106— 2.0253059
ico~ 2.0000000

e by 4)0 0251050(0. 0063264.. 75

added 2-cococoo

101.467^846 2.0063264 75
102.9563014 2. 01265*9.5
104.4670483 2.0189794.25

106 2.0253059.

nearly equal. In fail, all our knowledge

i? reducible to primitive fenfation«, which

is nearly alike in all men. The art ot

combiningand connecting our dirett ideas

only gives them a more or lefs exaft ar-

rangement and denomination 5 whence

they become more or lefs fenfihle to

others. A man who readily combines

his ideas, differs but little from him who
combines them flowly ; as he who judges

of a picture at light, differs but little from

Mm *ho requires to be made fer.fible of

all its parts 1 both at the firft glance have

the fame fenfatior.s, though they fink not

fo deep in the kcorJ, who therefore

dwells longer upon each, to render them

itnmg and diitinft ; and by GtU means,

the reflex ideas of the firft obfnver be-

come as eafy to the fecond as direct oris

And hence, perhaps, there is fcarce an

art or fcience that may not, by means of

a well adapted logic, be taught to a flow

understanding ; becaiife there are few ana

or Sciences, whole precepts or rules may
not he reduced to Simple notions, and dii-

pofed in So connected an order, that the

chain need never be broken. As the mind

is more or lefs flow in its operations, it

requires more or lefs of this connected or-

der. The advantage of a genius is tlfit

of having lei's occalion for it j or rather,

of being able to form it quick and almoit

imperceptibly. See the article Demon-
stration.

LOGISTIC curve, the fame with thit

ctherwife called logarithmic. S^e the

article Locasuthmic.
n i LOGis-
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Logistic spiral. See the articles Lo-
garithmic and Spiral.

LOGISTICA numeralis, the fame with

algoiithm. See Algorithm.
LOGISTICAL arithmetic, the doc-

trine of fexagefinial fractions. See the

article Sexagesimals.
LOGOGRIPH,*<>W>*|>©-, a kind of riddle,

which confirts in fome allufion, or muti-

lation of words ; and is of a middle na-

ture between an aenigma and rebus. See

the articles Enigma and Rebus.
Some alfo give the appellation logogriphs

to' canting arms. See the article Arms.
LOHOCH, or Loch, in pharmacy, a

compofition of a middle confidence be-

tween a foft electuary and a fyrup, prin-

cipally ufed in diforders of the lungs.

There are feveral kinds of lohochs, de-

nominated from the principal ingredient

that enters into their compofi'ion. I. The
common lohoch is made thus: take of
frefh-drawn oil of fweet almonds, and of
peroral or balfamic fyrup, one ounce

;

white-fugar, two drams : mix, and make
them into a lohoch. 4. Lohoch ofgum
tragacanth is made thus : take of thepow-
der of gum tragacanth, two drams; japan-

earth, one dram ; whites of eggs beat

into a fluid, one ounce; fyrup of meco-
nium, two ounces: mix, as before. 3.

Lohoch of linfeed oil is made thus : take

of frefli-drawn linfeed-oil, and balfamic

fyrup, each oneounce; flowers of fulphur,

and white-fugar, each two drams : mix
them. 4. Lohoch of manna, thus made :

take of calabrian-manna, f»Efh-drawn oil

of fweet-almonds, and fyrup of violets,

each equal quantities : mix them. 5. Lo-
hoch of Ipernas ceti, is made thus : take

two drams of fperma ceti, rub it together

•K'iiii as ninth yolk of eggs, as will fit it

to mix with half an ounce of frefli-

drawn oil of almonds, and one ounce of
balfamic fyrup, into the conliftence of a
lohoch.

LOINS, lumbi, in anatomy* the two late-

ral parts of the umbilical region of the

abdomen. See the article Abdomen.
LOIRE, the largeft river in France, riles

in the mountains of the Cevennes, and,
after running a courfe of about five hun-
dred miles, falls into the bay of Bifcay.

LOLIUM, darnel, in botany, a genus of
the fiandiia digynia clafs of plants, the

corolla whereof confifts of two valves,

the lower is narrow, lanceolated, convo-
luted, acuminated, and of the length of
the cup; the other is fhort, linear, ob-

tufe, and hollow, d upwards, there is no

9
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pericarpium, the corolla inclofes the feed,

which is lingle, oblong, compreffed,

convex on one fide, and plane and ful-

cated in the middle on the other.

The feed of this plant is reckoned at-

tenuant, abftergent, drying and heating.

LOMBARDY, a kingdom which com-
prehended almolt all Italy. It was erec-

ted by the Longobards, or Lombards, a
german nation, about the year 598, and
lafted till Charlemain put an end to it,

about the year 760.
LOMMOND, a lake in the county of

Lenox, in Scotland, which runs almoft

the whole length of the county.

LOMWIA, in zoology, the name of a
web-footed water-fowl, common on the

englifh fhores, about the fize of a com*
mon duck.

LONCHITIS, spleenwort, in botany,

a genus of the cryptogamra-filicum clafs

of plants, the fructifications of which are

arranged into lunulated feries, and dif-

pofed feparately under the flnufes of the

leaves.

The leaves of this plant are of ufe in

healing wounds, and in preventing in-

flammations of them ; they are alfo ufed

againft thefpleen; the root is aperient

and diuretic.

LONDON, the metropolis ofGreat Britain,

where the firft meridian is fixed on the

britifli maps, lies in 51 32.' north lat. on
the river Thames, and the greateft part

on the north fide of that river. The form
of London, including Weftminfter and
Southwark, comes pretty near an oblong

fquare, five miles in length, if meafured,

in a direct line from Hyde-Park to the

end of Limehoufe, and fix miles, if we
follow the windings of the ftreets ; the

greateft breadth is two miles and a half,

and the circumference of the whole fix-

teen or feventeen miles, but it is not

eafy to meafure it exactly, on account

of its irregular form. * The principal

ftreets are generally level, exceeding well

built, and extended to a very great

length; thefe are inhabited bytradefmen,

whole houfes and (hops make a much
better figure than thofe of any tradefmen

mi Europe. People of diitinction ufually

vefide in elegant fquares, of which there

are great numbers at the weft end of the

town aear the court. What moftly con-

tributes to the riches and glory of this

city, is the port, whither feveral thou-

fand fhips of burden annually rel'ort

from all countries, and where the great-
'
eft fleets sever fail to meet with wealthy

merchants-
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merchants ready to take off the richeft

cargoes. The number of perfons in the

whole place are computed to be about
eight hundred thoufand.

LONDONDERRY, a city of Ireland, in

the province of Ulfter, and county of
Londonderry, fituated on the river

Mourn, near its mouth, in welt long.
7° 4.0', north lat. 54° 5a'.

LONG, an epithet given to whatever ex-

ceeds the ufual ftandard of length : thus,

we fay, a long boat, long accent, &c.
LONGEVITY; length of life. See Age.
Lord Bacon obferves, that the fucceflion

of ages, and of the generation of men,
feems no way to fhorten the length of

human life, fince the age of man, down
from Mofes's time to the prefent, has

flood at about eighty years, without
gradually declining, as one might have

expected ; but douhtlefs there are times

wherein men live to a longer or ihorter

age, in every country ; and they generally

prove longeft-lived, whofe times afford

but a fimple diet, and give greater oc-

cafion to bodily exercife ; and fliorteft

lived, whofe times are more polite, or

abound in luxury and ea(e ; but thefe

things have their changes and revolu-

tions, whilft the fucceflion of mankind
holds one uninterrupted in its courfe : and
no queftion but the fame is the cafe in

other animals, as neither oxen, holies,

fheep, &c. have had their term of life

Shortened in the latter ages, and therefore

the lives of creatures were at once
abridged by the Huge, and the like may
happen from other grand accidents, as

particular inundations, long continued
droughts, en'hquakes, &c. The fame
author obferves, that the inhabitants of
cold, northern countries are generally

longer lived than thole of the Ibuthem
regions; that high litustions are more
conducive to long life than low ones ;

and that the particular countries remark-
able for long-lived inhabitants are,

Arcadia, ^Etolia, hither India, Brafil,

Ceylon, Britain, Ireland, the Orkneys,
and the weftern Iflands. The greatelt

inftancesof longevity in thefe our iflands,

are that of old Parr, who lived almoft

153 years; of Jenkins, of York Ih ire,

who lived 169 years ; or of the countels

Defmond, or Mr Eckldhm, boih of
Ireland, who each exceeded 140 years.

LONGFORD, a county of Ireland, in the

province of Lemlter, bounded by the
county of Letrim and Cavan on the

norih, by Meath on the ealt and foutb,
and by Rofcommon on the wtft.

L O N
LONG-ISLAND, an ifland belonging to

New- York in North America, lying be-

tween 71* and 74° weft long, and in

41° 30' north lat.

It is feparated by a narrow channel from
the continent of New-York and Con-
necticut, and contains three counties,

'viz. Queen's County, Suffolk County,
and Richmond County.

LONGIMETRY, the art of meafuring

lengths, both acceflible, as roads, &c,
and inacceffible, as arms of the fea, SY.
See Measuring, Distance, Chain,
Theodolite,Circumferentor,£j7.

LONGINICO, a town of the Morea, in

Europe, fituated on the river Alpheur,
fifty miles fouth ofLepanto; being tie

antient Olympia, where Hercules infti-

tuted the Olympic games. See the ar-

ticle Olympic Games.
LONGISSIMUS dorsi, in anatomy, a

very complex, long and narrow mufcle,

fituated between the fpinal apophyfes and
the facro-lumbaris, from which it is di-

vided by a fatty or cellular line; but, at

the lower part, they are confounded to-

gether. It covers the femilpinalis or

tranfverfo-fpinalis dorfi, and femifpi-

nalis lumborum. Its upper part lies be-

tween the facro-lumbaris and tranfver-

falis colli. This mufcle, and the faciolum-

baris are common to the back and loins.

The longifllmus dorfi is an affiltant to

the facro-lumbaris, elpecially to its ver-

tebral portion, which it helps very pow-
erfully both by the multiplicity and in-

fertions of its fibres, in fultaining the

vertebrae of the back and loins, while

extended, whether in fitting or ltanding,

and in preventing their linking under the

weight of the body, or any additional

burden. It aflifts in performing, or coun-

terbalancing all the motions and in-

flections which thefe vertebras, elpecially

thofe of the loins, are capable of in all

poftures of the body. And in this, it

alfo bears fome refemblance to the in-

ferior or vertebral portion of the fplenius.

And thefe two mufcles on each fide, and

the facro lumbares, are of the number of
thofe ca lied vertebrales obi iquidivergentes.

LoNGlSSIMUS OCULl. See OBLIQUUS.
LONGITUDE of afar, inaitionomy, an

arch of the ecliptic, intercepted between

the beginning of aries, and the point of

the ecliptic cut by the (tar's circle of lon-

gitude. See the article ClRCLE, &c.
Longitude ofaplace, in geography, is an

arch of the equator intercepted between

the firir meridian, &nd the meridian paf-

fing through the propof&d place j which

II S a i«
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is always equil to the angle at the pole,

formed by the firft meridian, and the

meridian of the placs

THe firft meridian msy he placed at

pieafure, paffing throuqh any place, as

London, P^ris, TVneriff, £V. hut amorg
us, is generally fixed at London: and

the longitudes counted from it will he

either ealf or weft, according as thev lie

on the e*rt or well' fide of that meridian.

'The difference of longitude between two
places upon theeuth is an arch of the

equator compreherided between the two

ftbefe places; and the great-

is 180 , when the two places

lie on ipufite meridians.

Since the parallels of latitude always de-

. the nearer they approach the pole
;

is Jain, a degree upon any of ihem

muft be lei's than a degree upon the equa-

I or, m the ratio of the co- fine of the la-

titude to the radius. Hence, as the ra-

dius is to the co-line of any latitude
;

fo is the minutes of difference of longi-

tude between two (neridians, ortheird.f

ference in miles upon the equator, to the

diftance of theft two meridians on the

parallel of that latitude, in miles. And,
by this theorem, is the following table

con Unified.

A Table, (hewing how many miles an-

fwer to a degree of longitude, at every

degree of latj ude.

Miles p Miles Milesj r Miles

1 •9 99 H 5481 47 40.92' 69 21.50

2 59-97 *5 54-38 I48 40.15 7- 20- 52

S9-9 2 26 53-93 49 39-36! 71 '9-54

4 59. 86 *7 53 46 5° 38-57: 7- '8.55

5 59-77 28 52.97
P' 37-76, 7 5 •7-54

6 59-67 •9 52-47 5> 36 94 n 16-53

7 59.56 30 51.96 h 36.11 75 15 52

8 594* 3' 5 1.41 L4 35-27; 76 '4-51

9 59.26 32 50 8' 55 34-4'j 77 »3-5°
10 59.08 SJ!-5*-3» 56 33-55! 7* 12.48

1

1

58.89 34'49«74 5 7 32.68: 7
9 11.45

12 58.68 JJ 49«*5 -8 31.79! 3 c 10.42

•3 J8.46 36,48-54 3 9 3°-9°i
Si 9-38

'4 58.22 37 47.9a 0: 3 o.oo| 82 8-3 5

•'5 57-95 38'47-*8 6! 29 09 83 7-3*
16 57-6? 39 4.6.62 6a 28.17'

i

6.28

'7 57*37 4°|45 95 6"
3 *7.*4 85 5-23

18 57.06 4' 45 *8 64 26.30 It
1
4i8

'9 6.-3 4*144-59 *3 5"5-36 8; 3- *4
to 5<5-?8 43 43-88 66 24.41 88 2.09
n 56.01 44,43-i6|j67 *3-44| 8 g 1.05

Zi 55-6j 45
,

4*-43!p8 22.48 ?c 0.00

13 5 5-23
I46 4168 i

Longitude, in navigation, the diftance

of a fhip or place, eaft or weft, from ano-

ther, reckoned in degrees of the tqtiator.

As the difcovery of a method tc fend the

longitude wt.ild render voyages (ale and

expeditious, and alio preiuve mips and

the lives of men, the following rewards

have been offered by act of parliament, as

an encouragement to any perfon who (hall

difcovera proper method for findingttout:

the author or authors of any fiich mcihod,

(hall be entitled 10 the (tun of 10,000 1.

if it determines the longitude to one de-

gree of a great circle ; to 15,000 '• if it

determines ihe fame to two- thirds c* that

diftance;. and to 20,000 I. if it deter-

mines the fame to one-half of the fame

diftance ; and that naif of the reward

ftia'l be due and paid when the co,r.-

mifiioners of the navy, or the major

part of them, agree that any Inch method
extends to the fecuritv of (hips within

eighty geographical miles of the mores,

which are places of the greateft danger
;

and the other half, when a fhip, by the

appointment of the fiid commilTioners,

or the major part of them, (hall thereby

actually fail over the ocean, from Great

Britain to any fuch port- in the Well-
Indies, as thofe commiffioriers, or the

major part of them, (hall choole for the

experiment, without lofing their longi-

tude heyend the limits before-mentioned.

The French, Dutch, Spaniards, and
other nations, have likewife offered re-

wards for the fame purpofe.

Since by the motion of the earth round
its axis, every point upon its furtace de-

fcribes the circumference of a circle, or

360 , in twenty-four hours time, it is

plain it muft defrribe 15° in one hour,

becaufe '-6- — 1 5. Hence the difference

of longiiude may be convtrted into time,

by allowing cne hour for eveiy fifteen

degrees, and proportionally for minutes :

alfo difference of time may he converted

into difference of longitude, by allowing

fifteen degrees for every hour, and pro-

portionally for a greater or lefs time,

Confequentlv by knowing the one, we
can ealily find the ether.

Whatever contrivance, thciefore, (hews

the hours of the day, at the fame ab-

solute point of time, in two different

places, likewife ferves to find the differ-

ence of longitude between thofe places,

Now fince an eclipfe of the moon pro-

ceeds from nothing elfe but an interpo-

sition of the earth between her and the

(un, by which means (lie is prevented

from
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from reflecting the light (he would other-

wife receive from the (tin, the moment that

any part of her body begins to bedf prived

of the folar rays, it is vifible to all thole

people who can fee her at the fame time;

whence if two or more different people, at

two or more different places, cbferve the

times when it fir It began or ended, or

rote the time when any number of digits

was eclipfed, or when the fnadow be-

gins to cover or quit any remarkable fpot,

the difference of thofe times (if there be

any) when compared together, will give

the difference of longitude between the

places of obfervation.

The longitudes of places may alfo be

determined from the obfervations of iolar

eclipfes, but thefe being incumbered

with the confiderations of parallaxes, are

not near fo proper as thofe of the moon
are; and each of thefe happening but

rarely, another excellent expedient has

be*>n thought of, and that is the eclipfes

of Jupiter's fateliites. See Jupiter.
Now as neither jupiter nor any of his

attendants have any native light of their

own, but fliine with a borrowed light

from the fun, it happens that each of

thefe, in e\»ery revolution about jupiter,

fuffers two eclipfes, one at their entrance

into the fhadow, the other at the entrance

of their paffage behind his body ; whence
in each revolution of the fatellite there

are four remarkable appearances, by the

obfervation of any one of which the bu-

finefs may be done, <viz. one at the en-

trance into the fhadow, and one at the

emerfion out of it; one at the entrance

behind the body, and another at the

coining out; but (he latter of thefe, viz.
the ingrefs and egrefs of the fatellite,

into and from under the body, is not fo

much regarded by aftronomers as the

immerfion into and out of the fhadow,

becaufe, in the former, the difficulty of

pronouncing the exact time is very great,

it requiring, in each obferver, eyes equally

good and Itrong, and tellrfi.opes equally

large; but the obfervation of the former

of thefe, 'viz. the immerfkn into, and

emerfion out of the fhadow, is eafy and

practicable, becaufe the quick motions

of the fattellites plunge them fo quick

into the fhadow of jupiter, that it is no
difficult matter to pronounce, by any
telefcope by which they may be feen, the

exact time of their immerfion and emer-
fion, as any one may foon be latisfied, if

be will but try the experiment.

Now, inafmuch as each of thefe happens

at the fame moment of ahfolute timr,

if two or more perfons, in different places,

note the time of oblervation, thefe, when
compared together, will give the differ-

ence of longitude between the two place*

of obfervation. And, when weconfider
the great number of thefe eclipfes that

happen every year, there being more
vifible in one year than there are days in

it, and, conftquently, but few night*

when jupiter may be feen, (and which
is near eleven months of the year) but

that an eclipfe of one or other happen?,

and fometimes two or three in a night $

the eafinefs with which they may be
made, there requiring only a telefcope

of eight or ten feet in length, which
may lie almoft managed with the hand ;
and tie little likelihood there is of ntiu
fing the limes of ingrefs or egrefs, they
being in a manner momentaneous ; and
laflly, the great exact nefs to which thejr

would give the difference of longi'ode,

it being certainly as exact as thetatitude

can at prefent be taken ; it is much to

be wondered at, that the more ficilful

part of our feamen have fo long neglected

them, and efpecially in the leveral ports

into which they fail.

Befides thefe, there is another method
equally ufeful, expeditious, and certain;

and that is, the appulfes of the moon to

certain fixed (tars, and their occupa-
tions by the interpolation of her body j

for, the moon finifhing her revolution in

the fpace of twenty-feven days, (even

hours, forty-three minutes, there are but
few clear nights, when the moon does not

pafs over or fo near to fome fixed ftar,

that her diftance from it, or the time
of her viiible conjunction with it, may
be eafi'.y obferved by the telefcope, and
micrometer only ; and thefe when com-
pared together, or with the vifible time

computed to the meridian of fome place

when a good theory of the moon (hall be

obtained, will (hew the difference of
longitude of thole places.

Mr. Flamftead has given in the places of
near icoo fixed ftars, confirmed by fe-

veral obfervations, that lie within the

zodiac, each of which will be covered

by the moon and the reft of the planets,

in one revolution of their node ; fo that

fcarce one night can happen but fome or

other of them will be eclipfed, or ap-

proached fo near un'.o, as to come with-

in the compafs of a telefcope, in one
place of the earth or other: add to thefe

the eclipfes of Jupiter's fateliites, and it ;s

. fcarce
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fcarce poffible that any clear night can

happen, but the heavens afford us fome
agreeable phenomenon or other, by
which the longitude of any place may be

duly afcertaineH.

In thePhilofophical Tranfactions, n° 1,

we have an account of a fuccefsful ex-

periment made with two pendulum -

watches by major Holmes, in a voyage

from the coaft of Guinea homewards.
This and fome other fuccefTes encouraged

monfieur Huygens fo far, that, after he

had improved the ftructure of thefe

watches, he published an account at large

for the (hewing how and in what manner
thefe watches are to be ufed in finding the

longitude at lea, with directions for ad-

justing of them and keeping a journal by
them , which account the curious reader

may fee at large in the Philofophical

Transactions, v.° 47.
The chief objection againft pendulum-

clocks and watches, is the effects that

heat and coid have upon the fpring and
pendulum, which makes the fpring in

watches draw ftronger at fome times than

at other times, and caufes the pendulum
to lengthen and fliorten, according as the

weather is Ibmr or colder ; but thefe

effects are fo regular, . that without doubt

they may be accounted for. See the ar-

ticle PbNDULTJM.
But the molt ingenious and fuccefsful

machines for this purpofe have been in-

vented by Mr. John Harrifon, who, at

different times, contrived three different

time-pieces for determining the longi-

tude at fea.

The fiift of Mr. Harrifon's machines

was tried in M*y, 1736, when it was
put on board a man of war, and by its

exact meafure of time, in its return from

Lifbon, corrected an error of almoft a

degree and an half in the computations of

the reckoning of a (hip. In 1739, Mr.
Harrifon finifhed his fecond machine,

which, from various experiments made
upon it, was fufficiently regular ar.d ex-

act, for finding the longitude of a fhip

within the neareft limits propofed by par-

liament. Upon the fuccefs of this, Mr.
Harrifon, in 174.1, undertook a ftill more
advantageous machine, which he finifh-

ed in 1758, when he applied to the

commiffioneis of longitude, for orders to

make a trial of that inltrument to fome
part in the Welt Indies, as directed by

the ftatutes for the dilcovery of the lon-

g:tud* at fea. In coni'tqusnee of this

application, Mr. Harrifon received or-

ders for his fon to proceed from Portf-

mouth to Jamaica, in one of his majes-

ty's fhips of war, with his third inftru-

ment, in November 1761 j and thecom-
inifTioners having directed that every re-

quisite fiep and precaution fliould be
taken, for making, with care, the pro-

per experiments, and afcertaining their

accuracy, not only going to Jamaica, but

in the return, it appears, from the calcu-

lations made from the experiments in go-
ing to Jamaica, that the difference be-

tween the longitude, as found by the

time-piece, and calculated by the obfer-

vations of the tranfitof mercury in 17431
at Jamaica and London, is five feconds

of time, which, at Jamaica is little more
than a geographical mile.

During the voyage, Mr. Harrifon's time-

piece corrected the fhip's reckoning,

which fometimes erred about a degree and
a half : and in going from Madeira to Ja-
maica, it alfo corrected the errors of the

log, and fhewed the longitude lb exact-

ly, that the fhip made the ifland of Defe-

ada, and all the other ifland?, until they

arrived at Jamaica, as foretold by the

time piece. At the arrival at Jamaica,

the obfervations for finding the time were
made by equal altitudes ; and the longi-

tude fhewn by the time-piece, being within

5" of time of the longitude fhewn by the

mod accurate obfervations of mercury,

in its tranfit over the fun, in the year

j 743, and with which all the obferva-

tions at London and Paris, agreeing

within 23", amounts to a demonftra-

tion, that Mr. Harrifon has performed

all that is required by the ftatute of the

12th of queen Anne, to entitle him to

thegreaterl reward mentioned in that act.

In returning from Jamaica, the weather

was very tempeltuous, fo that the time-

piece was forced to be placed on the coun-

ter, to avoid being perpetually expofed

to the fea-water, there it fuffered conti-

nual violent agitations, which, though

they necefTarily retarded its motion, yet

did not occalion any fuch confiderable

en or, as would have made Mr. Han i-

fon's right to the greater! reward quef-

tionable, had it depended on this voy-

age only, for the time-keeper, in its go-
ing and return, loft only 1' 54" and %,
which, in the latitude of Portfmouth,

amounts to about eighteen geographical

miles, or minutes of a great circle,

whereas the act required enly that it

fliould
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fliould come within the diftance of thirty

geographical miles or minutes of a great

circle.

Some alfo propofe a method of finding

the longitude, by me*ns of a dipping

needle. See the article Needle.
For the method of correcting the longi-

tude found by the dead reckoning, fee the

article Reckoning.
Argument of Longitude. See the article

Argument.
Longitude ofmotion, according to fome

philofophers, is the diftance which the

center ofany moving body runs through,

as it moves on in a right line. See the

article Motion.
LONGITUDINAL, in general, denotes

fomething placed lengthwife : thus fome

of the fibres of the veffels in the human
body are placed longitudinally, others

tranfverfely, or acrofs.

LONGUEVILLE, a town of Normandy,
in France, twenty miles north of Rouen :

eaft long. i° 10', north lat. 49 50'.

LONGUS, long, an epithet given by

ana'omifts to feveral mufcles to diftin-

guilh them from others of the fame

name, which are called breves or fhort

;

thus there is the longus cubiti, which

arifes from the inferior cofta of the fca-

pula : the longus colli, which arifes from

the bodies of the five upper vertebrae of

the back, and is inferted into al! the ver-

tebne of the neck ; the longus radii,

which has its origin from the exterior,

fpine of the humerus, and its termination

at the lowi-r end of the radius. S>.e the

article Muscle.
LONGWY, a town in the dutchy of Lor-

rain, ten miles fouth-weft of Luxem-
burg; eaft long. 5* 25', north lat. 49 38'.

LON1CERA, honey-suckle, in botany,

a genus of the pentandria-monogynia

clafs of plants, the corolla whereof con-

fifts of a fingle petal, the tube is oblong

and gibbofe downwards ; the limb is di-

vided into five fegments, one of which is

more deeply ferrated than the reft : the

fruit is a roundifti umbilicared berry,

containing twocells ; the feeds are round-
ifti and compreffed.

LONSDALE, a market-town of Weft.
moreland, 25 miles fouth of Appleby.

LOO, a town of Guelderland in the United
Provinces, eight miles weft of Deventer.

Loo, orLANTER loo, a gam* at cards.

See the article Lanter-loo.
LOOF, in the fea-language, is a term ufed

in various fenles; thus the loof of a (hip

is that part of her aloft, which lies j wit

LOP
before the cheft-tree ; henee the gun9
which lie there are called loof pieces :

keep your loof, fignifies, keep the (hip

near to the wind ; to loof into a harbour,

is to fail into it clofe by the wind : loof

up, is to keep nearer the wind : to fpring

the loof, is when a (hip that was going
large before the wind, is brought clofe by
the wind.

Loof-tackle, is a tackle in a ftiip which
(erves to lift goods or fmall weight in or

out of her.

LOOKING-glasses, are nothing but
plane mirrours of glafs ; which being

impervious to the light, reflect the images
of things placed before them ; for the

theory whereof fee the articles Mirrour
and Reflection.
Fcr the calling, grinding, and poliftiing

of looking glaffes, fee the article Glass.
For foliating of looking-glaffes, fee the

article Foliating.
LOOM, a frame compofed of a variety of

parts, ufed in all the branches of weav-
ing j for a particular description of which,
fee the article Weaving.

Loom, in the fea-langoage: when a (hip

appears big, when feen at a diftance, they

fay (he looms. -
Loom-gale, a gentle eafy^gale of wind,

in which a fhip' can carry her top fails

a-trip.

LOON, in ornithology, the englilh name
of fever.il (pedes of the colvmbu?, or

divpr kind. See the article Colymbus.
LOOP, in the iron works, denotes a part

of a fow, or block of eaft iron, broken

cr melted off from the reft.

Loop-holes, in a Chip, are holes made in

the coamings of the hatches of a ftiip,

and in their bulk-heads, to fire mufkets

through, in a cWe fight.

LOPHIUS, in zoology, a genus of the bran-

cfrioftegious order of fifties, whofe head

is in fize equal to all the reft of the body:

the head and body are both of a de-

preffed form : there are a number rf

fleftiy pinnules, o^ appendages furround-

ing the whole body of the fifb.

Of this fjfh there is only one genus, com -

monly known by the named rana pil'ca-

trix. See the article Rana.
LOPPING, among gardeners, the cut-

ting off the fide-brn riches cf frees.

It is obfervable, fays Mr. Miller, thnt

moft old trees, as afh, elm, hornbeam,

&c. are hollow within, which does not

proceed from the natcre of the trees, but

in their being fufFered to grow large be-

fore they are lopptd. The i»>p)>n.g of
ycH-ng
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young trees often or twelve years old, at

molt, will preferve them much longer,

and will occafion the moots to grow more

into wood in one year, than they do in

old tops at two or three. Great boughs

ill taken off, are very prejudicial to trees,

for which reafon they fhould always be

taken off clofe and fmooih, and not

parallel to the horizon; and the wound
mould be covered with a mixture of loam

and horfe-dung, to prevent the wet from

entering the body of the tree: however,

Bo trees fhould be lopped but pollard-

trees, for nothing is mere injurious to

the growth of timber trees, than lopping

eff great branches from them. All foits

of refinous trees, or fuch as abound with

a milky juice, ihould be lopped fparing-

ly; for they are fubjeel to decay when
often cut. The belt feafon for lopping

thefe trees is foon after Bartholomew -

tide j at which time they feldom bleed

much, and the wound is commonly heal-

ed over before the cold weather comes on.

LOQUABYR, or Lochabar, a paitof

the county of Inverness, in Scotland, lo

called. See the aiticle Inverness.
LORA, the name of two towns in Spain,

one in the province of Granada, and the

other in Andalufia.

Lora, alio the name of a town of Germa-
ny, in the circle of Upper Saxony, thirty

miles north of Saxe-Gotha.
LORANTHUS, in botany, a genus of the

hexandria-monogynia clal's of plants ; the

corolla whereof is formed of a fingle

petal of a fexanguhr figure, and divided

into fix nearly equal, linear, revolute l'eg-

ments ; the fruit is a roundifh unilocular

berry ; the feeds are fix, convex on one
fide and angular on the other.

LORCA, a town of Spain, in the province

of Murcia, thirty -five miles weft of Car-
thagena.

LORD, a title cf honour, given to thofe

who are noble, either by birth or crea-

tion j in this fenfe it amounts to much the

fame as peer of the realm, or lord of Par-
liament. This title is, by the ccurtdy
of England, alio given to all the fons of

dukes and marquifes, and to the eldtft

fons of earls « and it is alfo a title of ho-

nour beltowed on thole who are honour-
able by their employments, as lord advo-
cate, lord chamberlain, lord chancellor,

&c. See the articles Lord Advocate,
Lord Chamberlain, Lord high Chan-
cellor, &c.

Laid in law, is a title given t* a peifon

who has a fee, and confequently the

homage of tenants within his manci

Thefe lords are divided into lords mefne,

and lords paramount. See the articles

Homage, Mesne, and Paramount.
LOREDO, a town cf Italy, in the Pole.iine

de Rovigo, and territory of Venice, titu-

ated on the river Adige, twenty miles

eaft of Rovigo.

LORETTO, a city of Italy, in the marqui-

fate of Ancona, in the pope's terrritories,

145 miles ealt of Rome. This place is fa-

mous for the chamber of the bleffed Vir-

gin, which, accoiding to the roman ca-

tholic tradition, was brought by angels

from Pdleltine to Dalmatia, and from
thence tranfported over into Italy, and
fixed atLoretto.

LORICATIGN, coating, inchemiftry,

is the covering a glafs or earthen vtffel

with a coat 01 crult of a matter able to

refill the heat, to prevent its breaking in

the performing an operation that requires

great violence of fire.

When veffels are expofed naked to the

greaieft fire, it e«fily happens that they

burlt hy throwing fiefh cold fuel into the

fire, for the preventing of which, the

operator mult have recourfe to loiication,

or coating. This is pei formed in the

following manner : take fume of the

fame matter of which the muffles and
crucibles are made, and inttead of water

moillen it with fiefh blood not yet co-

agulated, and diluted with twice^or thrice

the fame quantity of water, to make a
thin parte of it, then add to this pafte

cow's hairs, or other hairs, not very

long nor ftiff, and if you have at hand
glafs pulverized and filled, it may alio

be of iervice to mix fome of it with the

relt, then with this mafs befmear your vef-

fel with a pencil, and dry it; when dti-

ed, befmear it a fecond time, and dry it

again; repeat this a third and fourth

time, till the veffel be covered over with

a cruft or coat, one third or fourth part

of an inch. See the article Crucible.
LORN, the north part of Argykfhire in

Scotland, bounded by Loctubar on the

north; by Broadalhin on the ealt; by

the 1 ell of Argylefhire on the fouth ; and

by the fea on the well.

LORRAIN, a dutchy formerly belonging

to the circle of the Upper Rhine in Ger-

many, but now united to the crown cf

France. It is bounded by the dutchy

of Luxemburg on the north j by Alfatia,

the dutchy of Dtux Ponts, and the Pa-
latinate
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latinate of the Rhine, on the eaft ; by the

county of Burgundy, on thefotfih; and
by Champaign, on the weft.

OT, forsy a portion, (hare, or part of

a thing, parcel of goods, or cargo, di-

vided into many ; alfo the condition,

chance, or fortune of a perfon. See the

article Sortilege.
Lot and Scot. See the article Scot.
Lot, or Loth, in mining, the ihirteenth

difli, meafure, or part of the miner's ore,

which the b3r mafter takes up for the

king, or the farmer.

LOTHIAN, a county cf Scotland, bound-
ed by the fiith of Forth on the north;

by the German S=.a, on the eaft ; by
Clydefdale, Tweedale and Merle, on the

fonth ; and by Stirling, on the weft. The
capital of this county is Edinburgh.

LOTION, lotto, in medicine and pharma-
cy, is, ftriclly fpeaking, fuch wsfhing as

concerns beautifying the (kin, by clean-

ing it of thofe deformities which a di-

ftempered blood fomerimes throws upon
it, or rather are made by a preternatural

fecretion : for according to Q^ncy, ge-

nerally thofe diftempers of the flcin com-
monly accounted figns of a foul blood,

are from thofe (alts which are natural in

the belt conftitution, thrown off by the

cutineous glands, which ought to be

wafhed away through the kidneys ; lb

that inftead of thofe infignificant and re-

diculous tribes of fweelners, which in

this cafe are frequently uftd, promoting
the urinary difcharge, or reftifying that

of the (kin by proper wailies, frictions,

or ointments, or both rcgether, is the only

way to get rid of fuch diforders: under
this divilion we ihail therefore give fuch

examples of what is proper for this pur-

pofe, though many mix' herewith fuch as

are more fuiiahle for fomentation. See

the article Fomentation.
To make a repelling lotion : take li-

tharge of gold, four ounces; white wine
vinegar, half a pound ; digeft them to-

gether three days, Sirring ii often, and
than fibre for uf«. This is proper in

tetterous eruptions and pimples, which
with heat are apt to break out upon the

/km; but it is not to be u(ed in critical

breakings our, which are by no means to

be drove back, but rather encouraged.
See the article Erih»tion.
To make a (Longer repelling lotion s

take common white vitriol, an ounce ;

crude a'lum, two drams ; boil them in

twelve ounces of fpring water to eight

ounces; takeoff the (cum, and put the

Voi,. ill.

liquor up for ufe. This mud be boiled

in an iion veffel, becaufe it is fo pene-
trating as to run through any o;her. It

may be diluted with role-water, fo as to

make a good collyrium. The ufe of this

is yet more milchievous than the former,
if due care be not taken: therefore fome
other emunctoiy muft be in readinefs to

difcharge what is leffened by the applica-

tion cf this medicine.

To mr.ke an oily lotion for fmoothing
and foftening toe (kin, and deterging or

repelling the humours which deform it,

but chiefly to cleanfe away fieckles and
morphew: take oil of tartar per deli-

quium, an ounce; oil of fweet almonds,
two drams ; rofe-water, four ounces,

(hake them together.

LOTTERY, a kind cf public game at

hazard, frequent in Britain, Francp, and
Holland; in order to raife money for the

fervire of the ftate ; being appointed

with us by the authority of parliament,

and managed by commiflloners appoint-

ed by the lords of the treafury for that

purpofe. It conlilts of feveral numbers
of blanks and prizes, which are drawn
out cf wheels, one of which contains th«

numbers, and the other the correfpond-

ing,blanks or prizes. In order to fup~

pici's private lotteries;, it is ordained that

no perfon (hall put up any office for the

fale of any hotife, lands, or goods, &V.
or expoie the fame to fale by way of
lotteiy, lots, tickets, or numbers, ncr

fhall they publifh any propofsj relating

thereto under the penalty cf 500 1. and
likewift- the adventurers in fuch falcs

mall forfeit double the fum they had

contributed. Anv perlbn who fhail fell

or deliver any ticket in any foreign lot-

reiy, (hall upon conviction of that of-

fence, forfeit 200 1. A yearly fum of

24,000!. out cf the additional duties on
(tamped vellum, parchment, and paper,

(hall b? a fund for annuities cf three per

cent, to contributers in a lottery until

redemption by parliament, and (hall be

paid half yearly at Cbriftmas and Mid-
fummer to thecafhier of the bank. See

the articles Chance, Gaming, &c.
LOTUS, the SCTUARE-PODDED VETCH,

in botany, a gtnus oi' the dndtlphia-

dtcandria dafs cf plants, the corolla

whereoj <<; papilionaceous, the vexilium is

round'fn, and bent back, with an ob-

long concave unguis; the ala: are round -

i(h, and (barter than the vexilium ; the

carina i« gibbous underneath, and fliut

above; the fruit is a cylindricpod, con-

I? T lifting
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fifting of two valves, and containing

two cells : the feeds are numerous and

roundifh.

LOVAGE, in botany, the englifli name

for the ligufticum. See LlGUSTlCUM.

LOUDAN, a town of France, in the pro-

vince of Orleanois, and territory of

Poiftou, fituated twenty-five miles north

of Poictiers.

LOVE apple, the fruit of a fpecies of

folanum, a plant cultivated in gardens

among us for the Angularity of its ap-

pearance : the Portuguese eat this fruit

either raw or ftewed, as do alfo the jew-

families in England.

LOVENDEGEN, a fortrefs in the Au-
ftrian Netherlands, in the province of

Flanders, fituated on the canal between

Ghent and Bruges, five miles well horn

Ghent.
LOUGHBOROUGH, a market-town in

Leicefterfhire, fituated ten miles north of

Leicefter.

LOUIS, or Knights of St. Louis, the

name of a military order in France infti-

tuted by Louis XIV. in 1693. Their

collars are of a flame-colour, and pafs

from left to right ; the king is their

grand mafter. There are in it eight great

erodes, and twenty four commanders j

the number of knights is not limited.

At the time of their itiftitution, the king

charged his revenue with a fund of three

hundred thoufand livres for the penfions

of the commanders' and knights. See

the erodes worn by thefe knights, repre-

sented in plate CLXII. fig. 5.

Louis, Lewis, Louis d'or, or Lewis-
DORE, a french coin. See Coin.

LOUISIANA, or New France^ coun-

try of notth America, bounded with the

river and lake of Illenois, on the north
;

North Carolina, on the eaft, and the

gulph of Mexico on the fouth.

LOUITS, a town of Great Poland, in the

palatinate of Rava, fixty five miles ealt

of Gnelna.

LOUREBRANDER, a town of hither

India, at the mouth of the river Indus,

in eaft long. 67 , north lat. 35°.

LOUSE, pediculus, in zoology. See the ar-

ticle Pediculus.
LOU IT1, a county of Ireland, in the pro-

vince of Leinfter, bounded by Monaghan
and Armagh on the north; by the Irifli

Channel, on the eaft; by Eaft Meath,

on the fouth ; and by Cavan, on the weft.

Louth, a market-town of Lincolnmire,

twent v four miles noith-eaft of Lincoln.

LOUVa IN, a city of the Aultrian Nc-

therland^, in the province of Brabant,

fitu3ted on the river Dyle, fifteen milej

north eaft of BrulTels.

LOUVESTEIN, a fortrefs of the Unite!

Provinces, fituated in* the province of

Holland, at the confluence of the river

Waal and Maes, fixteen miles eaft o{

Dort.

LOUVO, a city of Siam, in the farther

India, fituated in eaft long. 101", north

lat. 15".

LOW-BELLS, or Low-bellers, in our
ftatute-book, are perfons who go in the

night-time with a light and a bell, by
the fight and noife whereof birds, fitting

on the ground, become ftupjfied, and (6

are covered with a net and taken.

LOWERING, among diftillers, a term
ufed to exprefs the debafing the ftrength

of any fpirituous liquors, by mixing
water with it. The ftandard and market-
able price of thefe liquors is fixed in re-

gard to a certain ftrength in them called

proof; this is that ftrength which make*
them when (hook in a vial, or poured
from on high into a glafs, retain a froth

or crown of bubbles for fome time. In]

this ftate, fpirits confift of about half

pure or totally inflammable fpirit, and
half water; and if any foreign or home
fpirits are to be expofed to fale, and are

found to have that proof wanting, fcarce

any body will buy it till it has been

diftilled again and brought to that!

ftrength ; and if it is above that ftrength,]

the proprietor ufually adds water to it to]

bring it down to that ftandard. See the]

article Proof.
There is another kind of lowering amorgl
the retailers oi fpirituous liquors to the]

vulgar, by reducing it under the ftan

ard -proof: whoever has the art of doii

this without Heftroying the bubble proof,!

which is eafily done by means of fome]
addition that gives a greater tenacity to]

the parts of the fpirits, will deceive all]

that judge by this proof alone. In this]

cafe, the belt way to judge of liquors isl

by the eye and tongue, and efpecially byl

the irtftrument called hydrometer. See]

the article Hydrometer.
LOXA, a city cf Peru, 200 miles eaft ofj

Payta : weft long. 77 , fouth iat. 5 .

LOXIA, in theiinnsean fyftem ofzoologv,

the name of a genus of birds of the order]

of the paffere3; the diftinguifliing cha-^

rafters of which are, that the tongue is

plain, equal and whole, the beak large,
|

thick, arid fhort, and crooked and convex

fcoih vvays.

5 Of
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Of this genus is the crofs bill, called in

fome places the fhell-apple, fuppof'ed to

be the tragon of the antients. It is about

the fize of the green-finch, and much of

the lame fhape. It has a forked tail,

and the chaps of its bill are fo bent, that

the points crofs one another ; whence the

name. See plate CLXIV. fig. i.

LOXODROMICS, the art of oblique fail-

ing. See the article Sailing.
LOYA, a town of Soain, in the province of

Granada, twenty-five miles weft of the

city of Granada.
LOZENGE, LOZANGE, rhombus, in geo-

metry, a quadrilateral figure, confifiing

of four equal and parallel fides, two of
whofe oppofite angles are acute, and the

other two obtufe : the diftance between

the two obtufe ones being always equal

to the length of one fide ; when the fides

are unequal, the figure is called a rhom-
boides.

Lozenge, in heraldry, a rhombus, or

figure of equal fides, but unequal angles,

refembling a quarry of glafs in our old

windows, placed ereft, point-ways. It

is in this figure, that all unmarried gen-
tlewomen and widows bear their coats of
arms, becaufe, as fome fay, it was the

figure of the amazonian fhield ; or as

others, becaufe it is the antient figure of
the fpindle. Plate CLXII. fig. 6. re-

prefents an ordinary of lozenge?.

The lozenge differs from the fufil, in

tint the latter is narrower in the middle,
and not fo fharp at the ends.

Lozenge, in pharmacy, the fame with

what is orherwife call troche. See the

article Troche.
LUBAN, a town of Livonia, feventy miles

eaft of Riga, fybjecl to Ruffi3.

LUBEC, a city and port-town of Germa-
ny, in the circle of Lewer Saxpny, and
dutchy of Holftein, fituated ten miles

fouth-weft of the Baltic fea : eaft long.

lo° 35', north lat. 54/ ao'.

LUBEN, a town of Germany, in the cir-

cle of Upper Saxony, and marquifate of
Lufatia ; eaft longitude 14* 25', north

latitude 52 .

Luben, a town of Bohemia, in the pro-

vince of Silefia, twenty two miles north-

weft of Breftaw.

LUBLIN, a city of Poland, in the palati-

nate of the fame name: eaft long. 22
t </» north lat. 51 30'.

LUBOW, a town of Poland, in the pala^
tinate of Cracow : eaft long. %o° 30',

north lat. 49" 30'.

LUC, a town of Provence, in Francei

twenty-three miles north -eaft of Toulcn.
Luc, is alio a town of France, in the pro-

vince of Dauphine, thirty-two miles fuuili

of Grenoble.

LUCAR, or St. Lucar, a port-town of

Spain, in the province of Andalufia : weft

long. 6* 38', north lat. 36 42'.

St. Lucar is abb a town of Andalufia, in

Spain : weft longitude 8° 12', north la-

titude 37 20'.

St. Lucar is alfo the name of another town
of Spain, fifteen miles weft of Seville.

LUCARNO, a town of the dutchy of
Milan, fituated on the lake of Maggiore,
but fnbject to Switzerland.

LUCAYA, or Bahama-islands. See
the article Bahama.

LUCCA, the capital of the republic of the

fame name in Italy, fituated twelve miles

eaft of the Tufcan fea : eaft longitude

11* 20', north latitude 43 45'.

The territory of this fmall republic is

about twenty-five miles long, and twenty

broad, and the ordinary revenues of the

ftate about 30,000 1. per annum.
LUCERA, a town of Italy, in the king-

dom of Naples, and territory of the Ca-
pitinate : eaft longitude 16 6', noith

latitude 41° 20'.

LUCERN, the capital of the canton of the

fame name in Switzerland, fitu2ted on
the lake Lucern, to which it gives its

name : eaft long. 8° 12', north lat. 47 .

It Hands on a plain almoft furrounded

with mountain*. The canton itfelf,

which is inhabited by papifts, is about
fifty miles long, and thirty broad.

LUCERNA, a town of Italy, in the terri-

tory of Piedmont, fifteen miles fouth of
Turin.

Lucerna, in ichthyology, a name given

to a fifh more commonly known by that

of uranofcopus. See Uranoscopus.
LUCERNE, in botany, &c. a plant fre-

quently cultivated in the manner of clo-

ver, and known among authors by the

names of medica and medicngo. See the

article Medicago.
The leaves of this plant grow three at a
joint, like thofe of clover; its ftalks are

ereel, and after mowing, immediately
fpring up again fiom the Hubble or cut

Humps. It is made into hay in the fame
manner as faint-foin, but mould be mow-
ed before it flowers: it makes the fweet-

eft and moft fattening food in the world
for cattle ; but mull be given with cau-
tion, otherwife it will caufe them to

fwell. Seethe article Hay.
LUCHEN, a town of Spain, in the province

ii T x vf
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bf Valencia, thirty miles fouth of the city

of Valencia.

LUCIA islands, one of the Caribhee-

iflandsin America, fituated feventy miles

north- welt of Barbados, being twenty-

two miles long, and elevn broad.

St. Lucia, one of the Cape Verd iflahds

in Africa, lying in weft long. 25 , north

lat. 1 6° 30'.

LUCID intervals, in lunatics, the times

wherein they appear to be in their fenfes.

See the at tide Lunatic.
LUCIDA, in aftronomv, an appellation

given to feveral fixed ftars on account of

their Superior brightnefs ; as the lucida

coronS, a ftar of the fecond magnitude,

in the northern crown; the lucida hydrae,

or cor hydrce 5 and the lucida lyrre, a If it

of the firft magnitude, in that conliella-

tion.

LUCIGNANO, a town of Italy, in the

dutchy of Tufcany, fituated in eaft long.

ti« 35', north lat. 43* io'.

LUCIOPFRCA, the pike-pearch, or

Brasse, in ichthyology, a fpecies of

pearch, with two large teeth on each fide.

It grows fi equently to two feet n !<rngth
;

its head is large, and compreffed ; its

breaftflat; and the belly convex, as is

the back ; and the fins are fituated as re-

prefented in plate CLXIII. fig. r.

LUCIUS, the pike, or Jack, in ichthy-

ology, a fpecies of efox, with adeprelTed

rofttum. Seethe article Esox.
The pike grows to a confiderable fize,

but ufually is found from fourteen inches

to two feet in length : it is all over varie-

gated with round yellowifh fpots. It is a

well known and very voracious fifh. See

plate CLXIII. fig. 4.

For the method of fifhipcr ; tj fee the ar-

ticles Fishing and Huxing.
Lucius marinus, the name cf two fifhes,

otherwife called hake and iphyraena.

LUCON, a town of France, in the teni-

tory of Poiclou, fituated fifteen miles

north of Rochelle.

LUCONIA, or Manilla, 'he chief of the

Philippine iflands, fituated between 117*

and 1 2

3

eaft long, and between 1 a and
I9 of north lat.

LUDLOW, a borough of Shrorfhire, fitu-

' ated on the river Corve, eighteen miles

fouth of Shrewsbury, h tends two mem-
bers to pailian,.

LUDUS HELMONTII, in natural bifid-

ry, a name given to the feptarire with

fpsfrv pactions. See Septari^e.
LUDWIGIA, in botany, a genus of the

teirandria-menogynia cJafsot plants, the

corolla whereof confifts of four plan?,

patent, equal petal*, of an obverfely cor-

dated figure : the fruit is a quadragonal
obtufe capule, furrounded with the cup,

and coronated with it at the extremity:

in confifts tf our cells, and opens in four

places at once : the feeds are numerous
and fmall.

LUES, anung phvficians, is, in general,

ufed for a dileaf; of any kind; bur,

in a more particular kni'e, is reftrain<d

to contagious and peftilential dileafes

:

thus the lues gallica, or venerea, fignifies

the venereal difeale. See the article

Pox, &c.
LUFF, orLooF, in the fca. language. See

the article LoOF.
LUG, a river of Waies, which pafles by
Monmouth, and falls into the Severn at

Chepftow.

LUGANO, a town of Italy, in the dutchy
ofMiian, fituated on the lake Lugano,
twenty miles north-weft of Como.

LUGGERSHAL, a borough-town, ten

miles north of Salisbury. It fends two
members to parliament.

LUGO, a city and hilltop's fee of Spain,

fixty miles eaft of Compoftella: well

long. 7 50', and north lat. 43 5'.

LUKE, or go/pel of St. Luke, a canonical

book of the New Teftament.

Some think it was properly St. Paul's

gofpel, and that when that apoftle fpeaks

of his gofpel, he means what is called

St. Luke's. Irenxus fays, that St. Luke
digefted into writing what St. Paul
preached to the gentiles ; and Gregory
Naziarzen tells us, that St. Luke wiote
with the afliftance of St. Paul.
" St. Luke, fays a modern writer, is

" pure, copious, and flowing in his lan-1

" guage, and has a wonderful and en-
'

" tMtaining variety of feie£t circum-
" fiances in his narration of our Savi-

" out's divine fciion*. He acquaints us
•• with numerous pafiages of the evan-J
" gtlical hiftory, not related by any other!
" evangelifl ; both in his gofpel and apo-1
" ftoltcal acls, he is accurate and neat, 1

" clear and flowing, with a natural and]
" enfy grace : his Ifile is admirably acJ
*' commodated to the defign of his hifJ
*' tory ; it had a good deal of relem-1
" blance t j that cf his great mafter St.]

" Paui ; and like him, he had a leain-dj

" and liberal education. 1 believe hel
" had hern very converiant with the belt

j

-" chfTics ; for many of his words, aid
" exprt-fTions are exactly p?ra'lel toj

" theirs. " Blackmail's Sacred ClaJ/ics.

siA
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St. Luke the enjangeliJVs day, a feftival in

the chriftian church, obferedon the 18th

of October.

LULA, a town of fwedifh Laplmd, fitu-

ated at the month of the river of the

fame name, on the welt fide of the Both-

nicgulph : eaft longitude zi°, noith la-

titude 64 30'.

Lula LAPMARK, a province o: Sweden,

bounded on the north by that of Tome ;

on the eaft, by the Bothnic gulph; on

the fouth, by Pithia-lapmaik ; and on the

weft, by Norway.
LUMBAGO, in medicine, denotes a pain

about the loins, as that preceding f-vers,

agues, and rheumatifm. See the articles

Fever, Ague, and Rheumatism.
LUMBARIS, a name given to the arteries

and veins which fbread over the loins

;

or an epithet to diftinguifh thofe branches

of the aorta which carry the blood to the

mufcles of the loins, to thofe of the ab-

domen, and other of the circumjacent

parts, and alfo to certain veins which

bring bark the blood from the loins into

the ti unk of the vena cava.

LUMBRICAL, a name given to four

mufcles of the fingers, and to as many of

the toes. They are in each called the

flexors of the firft phalanx ; thofe of the

fingers arife deep and tendinous, and are

inferted into the firft phalanges on the

fide next the thumb : thofe of the toes

have their origin from the tendon of the

mufculus perforans, and from the inte-

rior part of the calcaneum : their termi-

nation is at the firft phalanx of the feve-

ral toes.

LUMBRICUS, the earth-worm, in

zoology. See the article Worms.
LUMME, in ornithology, a fpecies of ro-

Ivmbus, with pa] ma ted undivided feet.

See the article Colymrus.
This is a very beautiful bird, and is ex-

tremely common in fome particular parts

of the north of Europe, though wholly
unknown eKewhere: it is about equal to

our common wild-duck in fize; the head
is large, and rounded at the fides, but

ibmewhat depieffed on the crown ; the

eyes are large, fharp, and piercing, and
their iris of a fine pale hazel 5 the beak
is about an inch and three quarters in

length, and towards the bafe pretty thick,

and of a deep glofl'y black ; as are alfo

the leg?, which are very robuft ; the head
and neck are grey ; the back and wings
black, but beautifully variegated with
fq-iare fpots of white j and the bieaft and
belly are white.

LUMP-FISH, cychpterus. See the article

Cyclopterus.
LUNA, in aftronomy, the moon. See the

article Moon.
Luna, among chemifts, fignifies filver.

See the article Silver.
LUNAR, fomet hing belonging to the

moon; thus we lay lunar month, lunar

year, lunar dial, lunar eclipfe, &c. See

Moon, Month, Year. &c.
LUNARIA, honesty, inbotany, a genus

of the tetradvnamia-filiculofa clals of

plants ; the corolla whereof confifts of
four cruciform, entire, obtule, large pe-

tals of the length of the cup, and ending

in ungues of the fame length; the fruit

confifts cf an elliptic, piano compreffed,

erecl, and very large pod, Handing upon
a pedicle, terminated by a liyle, cwifilt-

ing of two valves, and containing two
cells ; the feeds are few, kidney fhaped,

compreffed, marginated, and placed in

the middle of the pod.

This plant is famous in fi.me parts of the

kingdom for its medicinal virtues, though
it has not the fortune to be received in

the fhops. The people in the northern

countries dry the whole plant in the oven,

and give as much as will lie on a fhilling

for a dofe, twice a day, in hemorrhages
of all kinds, particularly in the too abun-
dant flowing of the menfes, and this with

great luccefs. The Welfli, among whom
it is not uncommon, Dr. Needham in-

forms us, make an ointment of it, which
they ufe externally, and pretend it cures

dyfenteries.

LUNATIC, a perfon afftcled with lunacy,

the cure of which is to be attempted by
evacuations ot all kinds ; as bleeding,

vomiting, cathartic*:, &e. Se Madness,
A lunatic is defined by* our lawyers to be

a perfon who is fometimes of a found

mind, and at other times not fo ; in

which lnft cafe, he is fsid to be non compos

mentis, A lunatic, while in this (fate,

is not chargeable with any criminal adf,

except an attempt upon the perfon of the

king; and, therefore, where a perfon if

-

cites a lunatic to commit a criminal ac-

tion, he is, in the eye of the law, a prin-

cipal offender, and is punifhed in the

fame manner as if he committed it him-
felf. But tho' a lunatic is not punifhable,

yet to prevent mifchief, he may be con-
fined in prifon till he has recovered bis

lenfes. Lunatics or madmen, that war-
der about, may be apprehended by a juf-

tice's warrant, locked up, and chained, if

neceflary j or £nt to their legal fettie-

ment,
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ment, and two juftices of peace may
charge their eftates for their maintenance.

Commifllons of lunacy are iffued out of

chancery, impowering the commiffionfrs

to examine whether a perfbri be a luna-

tic, and alfo to make inqueft of his lands,

£iV. But in (lull cafe, tho"
1

lands are

leized by the king upon a commiflion of
lunacy and he grants the cuftcdy of the

lunatic, fine compute reddendo, that is,

without an account to be rendered
;
yet if

the lunatic becomes afterwards of a found

memory, he ma" have an aelion of ac-

count for the profits. It is ordained, that

the king fhall provide that the lands of a

lunatic be bfely kept, that he and his fa-

mily be maintained out of the profits,

and the ref.due delivered to him when he

comes to his right mind, the king taking

nothing to himfelf : any deed or contract

made by a lunatic, may be fet afnle by
his next heir, but not by himfelf; yet

where a lunatic has purchafed, if he re*

cover his memory, he may agree to it,

after which his heirs cannot difagree to it.

LUND, or Lunden, a city of Sweden, in

the province of Gothland, the capital of

the territory of Schonen, fituated thirty

miles eaft of Copenhagen.

LUNDEN, a town of Germany, in the cir-

cle of Lower Saxony, and dutchy of Hol-
lte'm : eaft long. 8° 45', north lit. 54 45'.

LUNDY, a little ifland in the mouth of the

Briftol-channel : weft long. 4 50', north

lat.j, *,'.

LUNENBURG, the capital of the dutchy

of the fame name, thirty-miles fouth-eaft

of Hamburg : eaft leng. 10? 20', north

lat. 53° 35'.

LUisGS, a part of the human body, which
is the caufe or inftrument of refpiration.

The longs are th* largeft vifcus of the

thorax: they are fituated in the two fides

of it, with the heart as it were between

them ; a- d are connected by means of

the mediaftinnm, with the fternum and

vertebra ; with the heart, by means of

pulmonary veflels, and immediately

wkh the afpera arteria. The colour of

the lungs, in infants, is a fine florid red ;

in adults, it is darker; and in old peo-

j -1 , i'vid, or variegated with black and
When inflated, they have fome

feitmbUnee to the hoof of an ox; and

: r nv x on the upper fide, and concave

1 1 mil!). They are divided into two
h.bes, the right and left ; the left,

\ fi is thj fmaller, is divided again into

two j and the right, which is larger, into

three fmaller ones. The membrane with

which the lungs are furrounded, is conti-

nuous with the pleura. The fuhftance

of the lungs is fpongeous, or vehculous,

and they leem, indeed, entirely compolcd

of a number of fmall veficles of a flelhy

texture, and cf a variety of veffels.

The veffels of the lungs are the bronchia,

the bronchial artery and vein, the pulmo-

nary artery and vein, the nerves, and the

lymphatics. See Bronchia, &c.
The ules of the lungs are, 1. To per-

form the office of respiration, by which

the blood is attenuated in the plexus of

the arteries called the r^te valculofum.

a. To be afliftant to the voice in fpeak-

ing, and to the fenfr of fmelling. They
are alfo emunclories of the blood, and are

of many other important fervices.

To give a more diftinft idea of the form

of the lungs and their fituation, with re-

fpeft to the parts to which they are unit-

ed, we have given a plate of them, in

which they are reprefented in two differ-

ent views, fee plate CLXIV. fig. 2.

where, in n'r. A is the larynx ; B, the

afpera arteria, or wind-pipe; CC, th«

lungs; D, the thymus; ER, two bran-

ches of nerves paffing to, FFF, the dia-

phragm. In n<> %. A is alfo the larynx
;

B, the afpera arteria; CCCCC, the

lobes of the lungs; D, the heart inclofed

in the pericardium ; E, the vena cava

fuperior; F, the fubclavian and carotid

arteries.

For the difeafes in the lungs, fee the ar-

ticles Asthma, Consumption, Pe-
RIPNEUMONY, &C.

Lung-wort, fulmonaria, in botany. See

the article Fulmonaria.
LUNISOLAR year, in chronology, the

fpace of 534 common years; found ky
multiplying the cycle of the fim by that

of the moon. See Cycle and Year.
LUNULA, in geometry, a plane figure like

a crefcent, cr half-moon, for the qua-

drature of which, fee Quadrature.
LUPERCAL1A, a feftival of the antient

Romans-in honour of the god Pan, ob-

ferved on the 15th of February, and fo

called from luperci, the priefts cf that fa-

bulous diety. This feftival was infti-

tuted bv Evander, who being driven from

Arcadia, and received by king Faunus,

introduced the wcrfhip of Pan in Italy :

but the ceremonies and magnificence of

this lead were encreafed by Romulus.

At this feftival the luperci ran naked

about the city, ftrikirig thofe they met
with
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with thongs cut out of the fkirs cf goats s

the women foolifhly imagined that their

receiving the (acred flroke helped concep-

fi'on, and rendered their delivery more
eafy, Cicero, after fpeaking with con-

tempt of the luperci, in his i'econd Phi-

lippic, ridicules Anthony for running

about as a lupercus. Neverthelefs we
find that magiftrates and perfons of noble

birth, were not afihamed to aft fo ri-

diculous a part in the fight of all the

citizens.

LUPIA, in furgery, a kind cf encyfted

tumour, called alio talpa and teltudo.

See Encyfted Tumours.
LUPINE, lupinus, in botany, a genus of

the diadtlphi3-decandtia chfs cf plants,

the corolla whereof is papilionaceous j

the vexillum is cordated, roundifh, and
emarginated : the alae are oval, and al-

moft of the fame length with the vex-

illum; the carina is divided into two
fegments at the bafe : the fruit is a large,

oblong, coriaceous, compreffed, acumi-
nated pod, containing only one cell : the

feeds are numerous, roundifh, and com-
preffed. See plate CLXIII. fig. 5.

LUPULUS, the hop, in botany, ©Y. See
the article Hop.

LUPUS, the wolf, in zoology. See the
article Wolf.

Lupus, in ornithology, the fame with the
monedula, or jackdaw. See Jackdaw.

Lupus marinus, the sea-wolf, in ich-

thyology, conftitutes a diltinft genus of
malacopterygious fifties, with a com-
prefled body, and fix or more ofticles in
the membrane of the gills. On the back
there is only one fin, which extends almoft
from the head to the tail. It is a very
fingular fifth, growing to four or five feet

long.
_
See plate CLXIIT. fig. 3.

This fifth is called anar. ias, by the ge-
nerality of authors.

Lupus, in aftronomy, a fouthern conftella-
tion, ronfilting of nineteen, or, according
to Flamftead, of twenty- four (tars,

LURE, in falconry, a device of leather, in

the form of a bird, with two wings Ifuck
with teat hers, and baited with a piece
of flefh j wherewith ro reclaim or call

back a hawk, vhen ^t a confiderable
diftance. See the article Falcon p. v.

Lure, in geography, a town of Cham-
paign, in France, thirty-five miles north-
eaft of Befancon.

LUSATIA, a marquifate of Upper Sax-
ony, bounded by Brandenburg, on the
northj by Silefia, on the eaft ; by Bo-
hemia, on the fouthj and by the dutchy

of Saxony, on the weft : it is fubjefl to

the king cf Poland.

LUSCINIA, the nightingale, in orni-

thology. See Nightingale.
LUSIGNAN, a town of France, fifteen

miles fouth-weft of Poiitiers, fmiated
under the meridian of London.

LUST, in thefea-language. When a (hip

heels more one way than another, fhe is

laid to have a lull that way.
LUSTRATION, in antiquity, facrinces

or ceremonies by which the antitnts pu-
rified their cities, fields, armies, or peo-
ple, defiled by any .crime or impurity.

Some of thel'e luftrations were public,

others private. There were three lpecies

or manners of performing lullration, vix*
by fire and iiilphur, by water, and by
air, which laft was done by fanning and
agitating the air round the tiling to be
purified-. Some of thefe luffrations were
neceffary, that i?, could not be difpenfed

with, as luftrations of houfes in time of
a plague, or upon the death of any perfon;

others again were done out of choice,

and at pleafure. The public lullrations

at Rome were celebrated every fifth year,

in which they led a victim tlrrice* round
the place to be purified, and in the mean
time burnt a great quantity of perfumes.

Their country luftrations, which they

called ambarvalia, were celebiated be-

fore they began to reap their corn : in

thofe of the armies, which they called

armiluliria, fomechofen foldiers, crown-
ed with laurel, led the victims, which
were a cow, a fheep, and a bull, thriro

round the army ranged in battle-airay in

the field of Mars, to which deity the

victims were afterwards (aciifked, after

pouring out many imprecations on the

enemie#-of the Romans. The luftrations

of their flocks were perfo ned in this

manner: the fhepherd fprinkled them
with pure water, and thrice furrounded

his ftuepfold with a compofition of favin,

laurel, and brimflone kt on fire, and
afterwards facrificed to the goddefs Pales

an offering of milk boiled, wine, a cake
and millet. As for private houles, they

were lull rated with water, a fumigation
of laurel, juniper, olive-tree, favin, and
ruch like ; and the victim commonly was
a pig. Luftrations made for particular

perfons were commonly called expiations,

and the victims piacula. There were
ait'o a kind of iuftnttcn uftd for infants,

by which they were purified, g'rls the

third, and boys the ninth day aft-r their

birth, which ceremony w.ts pti formed
with
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with pure water and fpittle. See the ar-

ticle Ambarvalia. .

In their luftratory facrifkes the Atheni-

ans facrificed two men, one for the men
of their city, and the other for the wo-
men. Divers of thefe expiations were

auftere : fome faffed, others ahftained from

all fenfual pleafures, and tome, as the

priefts of Cybele, caftrated themfelves.

The poltures of the penitents were dif-

ferent, according to the different facri-

fices. The priefts changed their habits

according t>>" the ceremony to be per-

formed ; white, purple, and black, were

the molt ufu:il colours. They caft into

the river, or at leaft out of the city, the

animals or other things that had ferved

for a luftration or facrifice of atonement,

and thought themfelves threatned with

fome great misfortune when by chance

they trod upon them. Part of thefe ce-

remonies were abolifhed by the emperor

Conftantine, and his lucccffors ; the reft

lubfilted till the gothic kings were mafters

of Rome, under whom they expired, ex-

cepting what the popes thought proper

to adopt and bring into the church.

For the luftration, or rather expiation, of

the antientjews, fee Expiation.
LUSTRE, the glot's or hrightnefs appear-

ing on anv tiling, particularly on manu-
factures of filk, wool, or fluff. It is

likewife ufed to denote the compofition

or manner of giving that, glofs.

The luftre of fiiks is given them by warn-

ing in foap, then cle^r water, and dip-

ping them in alum wster cold. To give

ftuffs a beautiful luftre, for every eight

pounds of fluff allow a quarter of a pound

of linfeed ; boil it half an hour, and then

ltrain it through a cloth, and let it ftand

till it is turned almolt to a jelly; after-

wards put an ounce and a half of gum to

diffolve twenty-four hours ; then mix
the liquor, and put the cloth into this

mixture j take it out, dry it in the fhacie,

anil prefs it* If once doing is not fuffi-

cient, repeat the operation. Curriers

give a luftie to black leather firft with

juice of barberries, then with gum-ara-
bic, ale, vinegar, and Flanders-glue, boil-

ed together. Fcr coloured leather, they

ufe tb« white of an egg heaten in water.

Moroccoes have their lultre from juice of
bar-berries and lemon or orange. For
hats, the luftie is frequently given with

common water, fometimes a little black

dye is addsd : the fame luftre lerves for

furs, except that tor very black furs they

fometimes prepare a luftre of galls, cop-

peras, roman alum, ox's marrow, and
other ingredients.

LUSTRUM, in roman antiquity, a gene-
ral mufter and review of all the citizens

and their goods, which was performed

by the cenfors every fifth year, who af-

terwards made a folemn luftration. See
the article Lustration.
This cuftom was firit inftituted by Ser-

vius Tuilius, about 180 years after the

foundation of Rome. In courfe of time
the luftra were not celebrated fo often,

for we find the filth luftrum celebrated at

Rome only in the 574th year of that city.

LUSUC, oiLucko, a city and bifhop's

fee of Poland: ealt long. 25 , and noith
lat. 5,0.5'.

LUTE, or Luting, among cbemifts, a
mixed, tenacious, ductile fubftance,which
grows folic! by drying, and being ap-

plied to the juncture of veffels, flops them
up fo as to prevent the air from getting

either in or out.

When the fubject is merely aqueous,

linfeed meal ground to fine powder, and
well mixt or worked up into a fliff parte

with the white of an egg. makes a pro-

per luting for the purpofej for being ap-

pliedto the juncluresof diitilling veffels, it

grows hard with heat ; and if it happens to

crack, it iseafily repaired by theapplica-

tion of ficfh pafte, which loon grows folid

as before. But a pafte made of the fame
meal, well worked up with cold water,

very well anfwers the end in thediftilla-

tion of all fermented inflammable fpirits, I

and all volatile alkaline falts ; but this
|

pafte will not anfwer in the diftillation

of mild acids or acetous fpirits, becaufej

it foftens and diffolves therewith, fo as to
j

let the fumes ef'cape ; in thefe cafes,!

therefore, a bladder fteeped in water till itl

begins to grow fltmy, makes an excellent!

luting, by being applied and preffed wet]

upon the junctures ofthe diftilling veffels.

j

A luting that acquires a ftony hardnefs,]

is neceffary in the diftillation of the fof-l

file acids, as thole of vitriol, fea-falt, effc.

which kind of luting is called the philo-

fbphical luting, and may be prepared!

from the calx of copperas and quick- lime,

j

by boiling the caput mortuum of viiiioU

in feveral parcels of water till it is thusl

thoroughly walhed from its faline parrJ
then drying the powder, and prefervmgl

it in a cloi'e veflel. This powder is

be rubbed with an equal quantity ofl

ftrong quick lime, and wrought into a

pafte with the whites of eggs firft bead

thin j and this luting is immediately to
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be applied to the junctures of the veflels,

after their firlt being heated a litde.

.ute, is alfo a mulical inftrument with

ftrings.

The lute confifts of four parts, wr. the

table, the body or belly, which has nine

t>r ten fides ; the neck, which has nine

or ten flops or divifions, marked with

firings; and the head, or crofs, where

the l'crevv for railing and lowering the

itringsto a proper pitch of tone are fixed.

In the middle of the table there is a rofe

or paflage for the found ; there is alfo a

bridge that the firings are faflened to,

and a piece of ivory between the head

and the neck to which the other extre-

mities of the firings are fitted. In play-

ing, the ftrings are ftruck with the right

hand, and with the left the flops are

pre fled. The lutes of Bologna areelleem-

ed the beft on account of the wood, which
is faid to have an uncommon difpofition

for producing a fweet found.

|LUTHERANS, the chriftiafts who follow

the opinions of Martin Luther, one of

the principal reformers of the church in

the fixteenth century.

This feci: took its rife from the diftafte

taken at the indulgences which were
granted in 1 517, by pope Leo X. to thofe

who contributed towards finifhing St.

Peter's church at Rome. John Stuptiz,

vicar-general of the au^uftines in Ger-
many, was the firft who took occafion to

declare againft thefe abufes, for which
purpole he made ufe of Martin Luther,

the mod; learned of all the auguftines.

Luther was a native of Eifleben, in the

county of Mansfield in Saxonv, and
taught divinity at the univerlity of Wir-
temberg; he mounted the pulpit, and de-

claimed vehemently againft the abufe of
indulgences, and even fixed ninety- fiv?;

proportions upon the church doors of
Wirtemberg, in order (o their being con-

fidered and examinee! in a public confe-

rence: againft ihefe John Tttzel, a do-

minican, publifhcd a hundred and iix

poiitions at Francfort noon the Oder
;

and by virtue of his office of inquilitor,

ordered thofe of Luther to be bum: :

when his adherents, .to revenge the af

front, publicly burnt at Wirtemberg
thole of Tetcel. Tims war 1

between the dominicans and auguftines,

and foon after between the roman catho-

lic and the lutheran party, In 1520,
Luther (ent lv.s look De Libertate Chris-
tians, to the pep.-; in which he grounds
jollification upon fait)r~aione, without

Vol. III.

the affiflance of good works ; and afferfs,

that chriftian liberty refcues us from the

bondage of human traditions, ar.d par-
ticularly the flavery of prpal impofitions;

and afterwards, in a remonftrance writ-

ten in high Dutch, he proceeded to deny
the authority of the church of Rome.
He was the fame year exommunirrrfed
by the pope; upon which Luther cauiing

a large fire to be made without the wr.lls

of Wirtemberg, threw the pope's bull

into it with his own hands, together with
the decretals, extrav3gants, and Clemen-
tines; and this example was followed
by his difciples in other towns. The
next year the emperor Claries V. ordered
his books to be burnt, :;nd put him under
the ban of the empire as a heretic and
fchifmatic; and about this time king
Henry VIII. of England wrote againir.

him in defence of the feveo facraments,

to which Luther wrote a reply.

The elector of Saxony, who had for fome
time kep: him concealed in his caftle of
Wefbtrg, now g*ve him leave to reform
the churches of Wirtemberg a* he thought

fit ; when this reformer propofed that the

biihops, abbots, and monks mould be ex-

pelled; that all the lands and revenues

of the bifhoprics, abbies, and monalte-

ries, fhould efcheat to the refpe£live prin-

ces ; and that all the convents of mendi-
cant friars fhould be turned into public

fchcols and hofpitals 1 this year, Luther
had the Satisfaction to fee a league con-
trailed between Guftavus king of Swe-
den, anet Frederick king of Denmark,
who both agreed to eftabiifh lutheranifm

in their dominions: and now Luther1
*

perfuaiion, which from the Upper Saxony
had ipiead into the northern province-,

began to be perfectly fettled in the dnt-

chies of Lunenburg, Bnrn'wirk, Meek-
lenburgh and Pomerania, t ml in the

arehbifhoprics of 1.

'

and Bre-

men; in the towns of Hamburgh, Wif-
mar, Roltork, and along the Baltic as

far as Livonia and Pru'ln. Luther main-

tained the doctrine of confubftantiation
;

and at a general diet at Ratifbon for re-

conciling both parties, the divir.es couhd

agree to no more, than five or fix articles

concerning ju'ftification, frefe-witl, origi-

ml fin, baptifm, g.>od works, and epif-

copacy.

LUTHERN, in arcbirect ,
a kind of

window over th le, in ti:e roof e»t

a building ; (landing 1 ularly

over the naked of .- <• all, a»d ferving to

illuminate the upper ilory.

x 1 U Lutherns
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Luthems are of various forms, as fqnare,

femi-circular, round, called bulls-eyes,

flat arches, ©V.
LUTON, a market-town, fourteen miles

fouth of Bedford.

LUTRA, the otter, in zoology. See

the article Otter.
LUTTERWORTH, a market- town,

twelve miles fouth of'Leicefttr.

LUTUM, among chemiits, denotes a !u*e
;

and lutum faprentiae, the hermetical feal.

See Lute and Hermetical.
LUTZE1LSTEIN, a town of Germany,

feventeen miles north of Strafburg.

LUTZEN, a town of Upper Saxony, in

Germany, eight miles weft of Leipfic.

LUXATION, luxatio, in furgery, is when
any bone is moved out of its place, or ar-

ticulation, fo as to impede or delhoy its

proper motion cr office : hence, it ap-

pears, that luxations are peculiar to fuch

Dunes as have moveable joints; but, in a

common way of fpeaking, people term

it a luxation, when the hones of the nofe

are difplaced, or when epiphyfes are fe-

parated from their bones in infants.

Thofe, therefore, who defue to be fully

verfed in the knowledge and cure of lux-

ations, mould have a clear idea and re-

membrance of the form of each articu-

lation, with its ligaments and mufcles

;

which can only be obtained by a frequent

and diligent infpection of anatomical

tliflections. See the article Anatomy.
Luxations are generally diltinguifhed into

perfect and imperfect: thefe laft are when
the bones are only'diflocated in part, yet

fo as that they cannot perform their office;

whereas, in perfect luxations, the bones

are wholly feparated or difplaced from

their articulation with each oilier.

As to the method of treating luxations,

it is much the fame with that v.feA in

fractures : for in both cafes, the whole

delign of the furgeon is, 1. To reftore

the bone to its place, fiift by extenfion,

and then by reduction with his hands,

a. To preferve and retain what is fo re-

placed, in their natural pofition. 3. To
prevent and cure the feveral fymptoms
ufually attending them.

To replace a luxated bone, the furgeon

ought to regulate the afTiftant's extenfion,

by ordering it to be tlrong enough, and

in a right direction ; and, in the me3n
time, be is to comprefs the articulation

gently with his bands and fingers, till

he find the elapled hone recover i's right

place ; which is known to have been

effected, if jr b»* heard to fnap in (he re*

duction, or by the limb's being able to

perform its office. In cafes where the

luxation is attended with a fracture, the

reduction muft be put off till the fracture'

be well joined by a firm callu«.

When the bones are properly reduced,

they mud be retained in their places by

proper bandages and reft ; and when

thele happen in the lower extremities,

the patient mould reft a few days in 1

bed ; moving the limb gently as loon as

he finds it capable, and afterwards he

may rife and walk cautioufly.

On the other hand, when the luxation is-

inveterate, and the ligaments have been

much ftretched by violent and long con

tinued detention, it is highly neceiTary

to make ufe of fome bandage after re

duction ; and in the mean time, to bathe

the part well with fpirit of wine, hut

gary-water, or fome other warm am
ftrengthening medicine, by which means

the ligaments ufually become very firm,

and ftrong.

As to the fymptoms which happen before

or after the reduction of a luxation, fuclr

as inflammations, tumours, convulfions,

haemorrhages, &c. they muft be treated

in the manner directed under thefe ar-

ticles. If a flight fever fhould attend,

bleeding, a thin diet, and cooling medi-

cines are to be ufed. If an abcefs fhould

be formed, it fhould be opened as foon

as ripe, left the articulation and bones be

corroded, which cften make amputation*

of the limb neceffary. If a luxation ir

attended with a fracture, it fhould be re-

duced firft, and the fracture fet after-'

wards i and, lattly, if the bones be dirlo-

cated with fuch violence as to break and

deftroy the ligaments, tendons, and adj

jacent fltin, the only method left is

fpeedily to amputate the limb. See the

article Amputation.
Luxations of the j?.w, clavicle, arm, and

hand, are more readily reduced on a low!

(tool ; fuch as happen in the vertebiae or

thighs, on a table ; fuch as happen in the

legs or feet, on a bed ; and, laftty, tho'e

which happen on the moulders or verte-

biae of the neck, are molt comtnndjouflw

reduced on the floor. See Jaw, Hu-
merus, Thigh, Vertebrtk, <SV.

Luxation of the ancle. See the aiticle

Ancle luxated.
LUXEMBURG, the capital of the dutchy

ol the fame name, fituated an hundred

miles fouth-eaft cf BrufleU, is a (mall

but rtrong fortrefs : eaft long. 6° 8', north

lat. 49 45'.*
LUZt
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LUZZARA, a town of Italy, twelve miles

fouth of Mantua.
LYBIA, a name antiently given to all the

coaft cf Barbary, efpecially that part ly-

ing weftward of Egypt.

J

LYCANTHROPY, in medicine, a deep
melancholy, wherein the patients ima-
gine themfelves wolves j and accordingly
fliun company, and go into woods and
lonely places, howling like wolves. Sec
the article Melancholy.

LYCAONIA, an antient province of leiTer

Afia, whereof Cogni is now the capital.

LYCEUM, in grecian antiquity, an aca-
demy iituated upon the banks of the

Iliffiis at Athens. It was compofed of
porticos and .walks, where Ariftotle

taught philofophy; walking there con-

£ ftantly every day till the hour of anoint-
ing, whence he and his followers were
called peripatetics- See the article Pe-
ripatetic PHILOSOPHY,

-V-CHAM, orLiTCHAM, a market-town
of N oi folk, eighteen miles weft of Nor-
wich.

LYCHNIS, CATCH-FLY, or Cuckow-
flower, in botany, a genus of the de-
tandria pentagynia clafs of plants, the
flower of which confifts of five petals

;

the ungues of which equal the cup in

length, and their limb is plain j the nec-
tarium is compofed of two denticles,

placed in the neck of each petal : the
fruit is a capfule, approaching to an oval
figure, covered, and containing only one
cell, with numerous roundifli feeds. See
plate CLXIII. fig. 4.

LYCIUM, avignon thorn, in botany,
a genus of the pent mdria-monogynia
clafs of plants, the coiolla of which is a
fingle funnel- like petal, with a cylin-

draceous tube, and the limb divided in-

to five fegments : the fruit is a roundifli

bilocular berry, containing a great ma-
ny kidnrv-ftvtped feeds.

LYCQDONTES, in natural hiftory, the
petrified teeth of the lupus- pifcis, or wolf-
fifh, frequently found foffiie. They are
or different fhapes, but the moft common
kind rife into a femiorbicular form, and
are hollow within, fomewhat reiembling
an acorn-cup ; this hollow is found fome-
times empty, and fometimes filled with
the (Latum in which it is immerfed.
Many of diem have an outer-circle, cf a
different colour from the reft.

LYCOPERDON, puff ball, in botany,

a genus of fungufes, of aflefhy fubft3nce

like othrr nuifhrooms, and roundifli

ftiape. Th-y are fometimes fefitle, and
6

fometimes ftand on a thick pedicle : they
produce feparate male and female flow-
ers, contained in the cellular fungous
fubftance ; which remains a long "rime

confufed,and the fructifications not form-
ed ; and when they are formed, and the

cells diftinct, it is but a very fhort time
before the very matter of the cells breaks

to powder, and the feeds fall out of the
cavities of the placentae ; and the whole
matter, powder, feeds, and filaments of

the placentae, are difcharged altogether

in form of a fine duft.

Of this genus there are a great many fpe-

cies, the moft remarkable of which is the

ftarry lycoperdon, or puff- ball, with mul-
tifid rays, and a ftellated ofculum. See
plate CLXIV. fig. 3. n° i. to which we
may add the pediculated lycoperdon,
with a hairy lacerated volva, ibid* n" a.

LYCOPODIUM, wolf's claw-moss,
in botany, a genus of modes confifting of
branches, furniflied with leaves, and pro-

ducing fpikes formed of fquarrae, of a
different figure from the leaves 5 at the

bafes of which are placed capVules, of a
kidney-like fliape, which have no cup or
vagina ; and, when ripe, open longitu-

dinally into two parts, and difcharge a
great quantity of fine powder.
The lycopodiums have all one general

appearance, by which they may be dif-

tinguifhed to belong to the fame family
;

only in fome, the fpikes are continuous
to the reft of the (talk, and in others,

they are fupported on peculiar pedicles.

See plate CLXIV. fig. 4. n° 1 and ».

LYCOPSIS, in botany, a genus of the

pentandria-monogynia clafs of plants,

comprehending the echioides and bug-
JolToidts of Rivinus, and the bugloflum
of Morifon ; its corolla confifts of a
fingle petal, with a cylindraceous tube,

and a femiquinquifid limb: the calyx

anfwers to the purpofe cf a pericarpium,

containing lour oblong feeds. It is near-

ly allied to echium, or viper's buglofs.

See the article ECHIUM.
LYCOPUS, WATER HOREHOUND.inbo-

tany, a genus of the diandria-monogynia
dais of plant?, the flower of which con-
fills of a fingle petal, with a cylindra-

ceous tube, and a quadrifid l
;mb: there

is no fruit; the feeds, which are lour

and roundish, being lodged in the cup.

LYDI A, an aiuient province of lefier Afia,

in which was the city of Philadelphia.

LYGEUM, in bntany, a gcus of the tri-

andria-monogynia clafs ot plan's, the car

Jj x of which is a fingle leiLd, convolofe,

11 U i uvaii
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oval, acuminated fpatha : the corollas are

two in number, equal, and placed on the

germen : the fruit is an oblong very

hairy nut, containing two ctils, in which

is a fir.glr, oblong, linear iced, convex

on one fide, f>rxi plane on the other.

LYING IN-WDMEN, in midwifery, thofe

lately delivered of a child. See the ar-

ticle* Dkljvery, Lochia, &c.
#

Afi moft common com-
. -in-women are fub-

j , ileful, ierving to

promote the lochia, and the dilchar^e of

clotted blood, nothing more is ireceflTary

than to keep the woman warm, by ap-

plying a warm cloth to the belly. Ex-
ceffiv after-pains are greatly

bv carminative, aromatic, anrt nervous

medicines ; ?.nd in cafe the woman is cof-

tive, an emollient clyiler is proper.

In <J iff ic nit labouis, tlie vagina and ex-

terna! parts are fubjecl to contuiioris, in-

flammations, an i dilacerations. In cafe

of contulion, La Motte recommends em-
brocations with warm wine, with a lit tie

chervil :n it ; anc! a.? to lacerations of the

perinaeum or vagina, the lame author

advhes a reunion by the future, wbilft

the wound is recent. Ccniulions, in-

flimmations, and even mortifications, are

often caviled bv a midwife's too rudely

handling the parts ; in which cafes,

bleeding, feariheation, and embrocation

become netefftry. In flighter excoria-

tions, it will be fufficient to bathe th%
parts with warm milk, barley-water, a

decoction of liquorice and chervil; and
afiet wards, to embrocate with wine and

chervil.

Incaleofa bilious diarrhoea, which of-

ten proves a very terrible fymptom, it is

tifual to give abl'01 bent powders, and af

tei wards the bitter extracts, with (mall

«iofes <f ihubarh, Altringents and an

improper wl'e of opium are very dan-
gerous. Flatulencies are cured by

caj initiatives, aromatics, and ablorbent

powders.

J.YME, a borough and port-town ofDor-
fetflure, ealt long. 3* j', and north lat,

5 o° 44-'-

It fend<: two memhets to parliament.

LYMFK, lymphn, a ripe fluid, feparated in

th* body foiii the mafs of blood, and
contained in peculiar v-luls.

Dr. Keil fays, tint the lymph being che-

mically examined, will be found to con-

/ tain a great deal of volatile, but no fijj-

c I (alt, fome phlegm, fome fuiphur, and

le earth, The pfe of the lymph.

he obferves, may be gathered from th«

confideration of the parts into which it

difcharges itfelf : that which comes from
the head, neck, and arms, is thrown into

the jugular and fubclavian veins ; all.

the lymphatics which the parts in' the

cavity of the thorax fend out, empty
themlelves into the thoracic duel ; and
the lymph frrm all th.j reft of the body,

fljws to the receptacle of the chyle ; Co

that there can be no doubt but its chief

tiie is to dilute and perfect the chyle

before it mixes with the blood. Now the

whole lymph which js feparated from the

blood, being requisite for this u;e, it is

plain there pould bi no glands in the ab-

domen, appu 1 ited foi the feparatton of

the wliole lymph but w-hat muft have

haH a very great fhare of the blood which
pafl'es through th aorta, in order to fe-

parate o great a quantity of lymph; but

the liver anH kidneys requiring alfo a

great quantity of blood, and which could

not be avoided, nature chofe to feparate

the lymph from the blood which goes to

all the paits of the bodv, rather than ap-

point particular glanc's for it in the abdo-

men, which would have been more at

hand, but would have robbed the cthtr

paits of a large quantity of blood, and

occationed a very unequal diftribution of

of it.

For the Ivmphatic glands, fee Gland.
There are three Ions of veffrls which

go by the name of lymphatics, wheie-

as formerly that word was ufed to

fignify the tranfparent veffels, which ac-

company the lymphatic glands. The
original fources of theie veffels, Window
obferves, are very difficult to be found

out, and even their diltribntion through

the body has not been lufficiently tiaced,

to enable us to describe them partial-
j

larly. As to their termination, we I

are fine, that, for the moft part, they!

end in the thoracic duct. Befides thefe
j

vefTeis which accompany the glan<'s,|

there are others, of the fame ftrucfuiel

found on the feveral vifcera, where no
J

lymphatic glands have yet been difcover-1

ed. We meet with them in very great
J

numbers in the external membrane ot the!

liver, and in the duplicnture of the fu-1

perior membranous ligament of this or-

gan. Several difcoveriee about theie vd-

fels have been made in brutes.

The third foil of veiTci.-, termed lympha-
tic veffels, are the fmall arteries and veins

which in the natural ftate tranfmit only

the ferous part cf the blood. Thefe ver-

bid
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felts differ from thofe of the firft, in the

fmiallnefs of theirdiamcter, and in their

itnuclure and fituation. AH thefe little

artteries and veins are uniform, extremely

riairrow, and though their fides are not

thiinner than thole cf the valvular lym-

phiatics, yet their diameters are generally

lefts. The other lymphatics are full of

vallves and very thin, but they are not

natrrow in proportion. The arterial and

vetnous lymphatics are found on the

psirts whirh are naturally white, as on

thee flcin, and the white of the eye ; and

thteir origin are ealily difcoverable ; but

thie valvular lymphatics are confined to

true internal parts of the body, and ar

which there are two' fpecies, the one call-

ed tibicen. See the article TiBiCEN.
The other, the lyra corr.utn, or horned

harp-fifh, of an oilogonal form, covered

all over with bony fcales, which are of a
rhomboidal figure, each having in its

middle a fharp and ftrong prickle, bend-

ing backwards ; its fnout divides towaids

the extremity into two large horns, en
which are placed two perpendicular fpines,

which with a third above, makes an

acute angle : its mouth is large, but it

has no teeth.

Lyra is alfothe name of a beautiful fea-

fhell, of the genus cf the concha globo-

fa, ordolium.

fouind on the parts of all colours ; but LYRE, lyra, a mufical infirument of the

firing-kind, much ufed by the antients.

See the article Cithara.
Ammianus Marcellinus fay*, that there!

were lyres as big as calaflies. Quintiiian

fays, that the muficians having divided

the founds of the lyre info five fcales,

each of which had feveral degrees, they

have placed between the Itiings which
give the firft tones of each oi thole fcales,

other firings whirh gave intermediate

founds; and thefe firings have been mul-
tiplied in fuch a manner, that to pafs

from one of the five mafter firings to the

other, there are as many firings as there

are fcales. The crier who proclaimed

the laws, amon«j the Greeks, was ac-

companied by a harper or player on the

Ivre.

From the lyre, which all agree to have
been the firit inftiument of the ftring-kind

in Greece, arofe an infinite number of
others, differing in fhape and number of
firings, as the pfalterion, tiigon, fambu-
cus, pedis, magadis, barbiton, tefludo,

(the two lilt are ufed promilcuoufly by
Horace with rytharaand !yra)epigoniuin«

fimmicium, and pandoron ; winch were
all ftrucic with the hand, a plectrum or a

little iroD-roii. We have no
t
fati.-f iclory

account of their fbapc, ftmclure, or num-
ber ot firings; their bare names only

have been transmitted to us by the an-
tients. We find, indeed, numbers of in-

ftrummts on old medals; but wheiher
they are any of thefe, we cannot find

out. The modern lyre, or welfh harp,

confining cf forty firings, is lufliciently.

known.
The lyre among poet*, painters, ftatu-

aries, c rvers, fc°c. is attributed to Apo'U
\o and the Mufes. ^

Lyre
;

l\ra
t

in aftronomy, a confteilation

of

wee cannot eafily trace them to their ori-

gimal ftate.

LYMPHATIC, orLYMPHEDucrs, in

amatomv. See the preceding article.

LYNJN-REGIS, a port-town of Norfolk,

iittuated at the mouth,, of the river Chile,

on a bay of the German fea, thirty-two

miiles weft <f Norwich.

It fends two members to parliament.

LYN4X, or Ob'NCii, in zoology, a fpecies

of the f.lis kind with a truncated tail,

a Ibrown body fpotted with black ; the

hecad is lat^e, but not very long 5 the

foirehead is fiat, the eyes are laigeand

fietrce ; the ears are very 1-nge and op<-n,

butt they terminate in a po nt at the top,

amd are there ornamented with a pencil of

finie black hairs ; the mouth is furnifhdk

witth very terrible teeth, and there are

whiijfkers about it, as al'o over the eyes;

thee neck is lon^ and thick, the bread

large and broad, the legs fining, the claws

termble, the tail fhort and abrupt : and
thee whole animal-large and robuft, fome-

wlnat lefs than the bon, very fierce, and
rermrrkable for the qnicknefs of its fight.

LYON, or LlON. See the article Lion.
Lyo'n, or Lion, King at arms. See

K 1 1 NG at arms, and Co L L EG E of heralds

.

LY'ONS, the capital of the Lyonois, a

prcovince of France, hounded by Or-
leamois and Burgundy on the north, by
la Brtfle and Daupfiine on the eaft, by
Lam guedo an I Guienne on the fouth,

ancd by another part cf Guienne and Or-
leamois on the weft. This city lies upon
thee confluence of ihe rivets Rhone and
Sown, in eafl long. 4 cs/> and north lat.

45' 50'. Next to P.'.-T, it is efteemed

trtee pia:c of ^reateft trade in fiance.

LYJ&A.. in ichthyology, the name of a

lillji if the cuculus of gumnrJ-kiud, of
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of the northern hemifphere, the number
of whofe itars, in Ptolemy's and Tycho's
catalogues are only 10, but 19 in the

Britannic catalogue.

LYRIC, in general, fignifies fomething

fling or played on the lyre : but it is more
particularly applied to the antient odes

and ftanzas, anlwering to our airs and
fongs, and may be played on instruments.

This fpecies of poetry was originally em-
ployed in celebrating the praifesof gods

and heroes, though it was afterwards in-

troduced into feafts and public diviifions.

Mr. Barnes fliews how unjuft it is to ex-

clude heroic fubje&s from this kind of

verfe, which is capable cf all the eleva-

tion fuch matters require. The charac-

terise of this kind of poetry is, accord-

ing to Trap, the fweetnefs and variety

of the verfe, the delicacy of the words

and thoughts, the anreeablenels of the

numbers, and the defcripticn of things

molt plealing in their own natures. At
firft the lyric verfe was only of one kind,

but afterwards they fo continued to vary

the feet and lumbers, that the variety of
them now are almoft innumerable.

This kind of poem is diftinguifhed from
all other odes by the happy tranfitions

and digreffions which it beautifully ad-

mits, and the furprifing and natural eafy

returns to the fubjeft, which is not to be

obtained without great judgment and
genius.

inoft that is pofTible : fome odes there are

likewife, in the free and loofe man-
ner, which fecms to avoid all method,
and yet are conducted by a very clear one

j

which affefrstranfitionsfeeminglv without
art, but for tint reafon have the more of
it ; which are above connection, and de-
light in exclamations and frequent invo-
cations of the mufes j which begin and
end abruptly, and are carried on through
a variety of matter with a foit of divine

pathos, above rules and laws, and with-
out regard to the common forms of gram-
mar. Pindar has fet his fucctlTors the

example of digreffions and excurfions.

To write a lyric
- poem are required not

only a flowing imagination, brightness,

life, fublimity, and elegance, but the

niceft art and fined judgment, fo as to

feem luxuriant, and not be fo; and under
the (hew of tranfgrefling all laws, to pre-

fer ve them.

LYSIMACHIA,\viLLO\v-HERfe, in bota-

ny, a genus cf the pentandria monogynia
clafs of plants, the corolla wheieot con-
fills cf a fingle petal ; the tube is fcarce

diicernible $ the limb is divided into five

ovalo-oblcng fegments ; the fruit is a cap-

fule of a globofe figure, compofed of ten

valves, and having only one cell j the

feeds are numerous, and angulated, the

receptacle globofe, large, and puncluated.

LYTHRUM, in botany, a genus of the do-
decandria monogynia clafs of plants, the

The lyric is, of all kinds of poetry, the * corolla whereof confifts cf fix oblong, ob-

moft poetical, and is as dillinfi, both tufe, patent petals, inferted by their un-

in flyle and thought, from the reft, as gues into the fegments of the cup ; the

poetry is in general from profe : it is the fruit is an oblong, acuminated, and bi-

boldelt of all other kinds, full of rapture, locular capfule, containing a grtat num-
and elevated from common language the ber of fmall feeds.

*vtv* "at «i-),« <\&r v/* •&• *r*»w *w mv* «n$ mv» "W mv* ~jy yy *vy* *&/* \y* *vv GV?*

M.

Or m, the twelfth letter and ninth

confonant of our alphabet : it

*5 is a liquid and labial confonant,

pronounced by ftriking or moving the

under lip againft the upper one : its found
is always the fame in englilh, and it ad-

mits no confonant alter it in the begin-

ning of words and fyllables, except in

fome greek words, nor does it come after

pny in that cafe. It differs not t he (bund

of n, coming r.fer it, to be heard, as in

autumn, foJeniB, fiaV,

As a numeral, M (lands for mille, a

thoufand; and with a dafh over it, thus,

M, for a thoufand times a thoufand, or,

iocoooo. Ufed as an abbreviature, M,
fignifies Manilius, Marcus, Martius,

Mucius ; and M\ Mariius; M. B. mu-
lier bona ; Mag. Eq. magifter equitum ;

M3g. Mil. magilter milit.im ; M. M. P.

manu mancipio poteftate ; M. A. ma-
gifter allium ; M. S. manulcript ; and

M. S. S. manufcripts, in tlu plural.

In the prefcription of phyficians, M.
Hands
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ftands for manipulus, a handful ; and

fometimes for mil'ce, ormixtura: thus

M. F. Jupalium, fignifies mix and make
into a julep. In aftronomy, &c. M is

ufed for meridian or meridional ; and,

in law, M. is the ftigma burnt on the

brawny part of the left thumb or a per-

fon convicted of manflaughrer.

MABBY, according to Mr. Boyle, is a

kind of wine made from potatoes, and

faid to be ufed in Barbadoes.

MAC, an irifh word, bonifying a fon,

frequency added to the beginning of fur-

names, as Mac Donald, for Donaldfon
j

Mac Laurin, for Laurence's fon, &c,

MACAO, an ifland of China, in the

province of Canton, fifty miles fcuth of

Canton.
Macao, or macaw, in ornithology, a

name given to the larger fpecies of par-

rots with very long tails. See Parrot,
andERYTHROCYANEUS.

MACARONIC, or macaronian, an
appellation given to a burlelque kind of
poetry, m^de up of a jumble of words

of different languages, and words of

the vulgar tongue latinized.

The Italians are faid to have been the

inventors of it. The Germans, French,

Spaniards, &c. have alfo had their ma-
caronic poets ; nor is Great Britain out-

done in this ref'pecl, witnefs Drutnmond
of Hauthornden's poem called Polemo
Middinia, which begins thus :

Nympha, quae colitis bighij/ima moata
Fifaa,

Sett <vos Pittennueema tenet, feu Crelia

crofta, &c.
MACAROON, a delicious cake, faid to

be the favourite of the Italians, as pud-
ding is in England j from whence it is

remarked, that the merry- andrews of
all nations are called by the national

character : thus, in England, they are

called jack-puddings ; in Holland, pickle

herrings ; in Italy, macaroons, &t.
MACASSER, a large ifland in the Eaft-

Indies. See the article Celebes.
MACCABEES, two apocryphal books of

fcripture ; fo called from Judas M.'itta-

thias, furnamed Maccabeus. The firft

book of the Maccabees is an excellent

hiltorv, and comes neareft to the tt vie

and manner of the faoed historians of
any extant, ft contains the hiftory of
forty years, from the reign of Antiochus
Ep:phanes to the death of Simon the

high prie'ft ; that is, from the y ear of the

world 3819 to the year 3869, 131 years
before Chi ill. The fecond book of the

MaccaJbecs begins with two epiftlej fent

from the Jews of Jerufalem to the Jewi
of Egypt and Alexandria, to exhort

them to obferve the feaft of the dedica-

tion of the new altar, ere6fed by Judas
on his purifying the temple. After thefe

epittles follows the preface of the author

to his hiftory, which is an abridgment of
a larger work, ccmpofed by one Jafon, a

Jew of Cyrene, who wrote the hiltory of
Judas Maccabeus, and his brethren, and
the wars againtt Antiochus Epiphanes,

and Eupator his Ion. This fecond book
does not, by any means, equal the ac-

curacy and excellency of the firft. It

contains a hiftory of about fifteen years,

from the execution of Heliodorus's com-
miflion, who was lent by Seleucus to

fetch away the treafures of the temple,

to the victory obtained by Judas Macca-
beus over Nicanor 5 that is, from the

year of the world 3828, to the year 384.5,

147 years before Chrilt.

Upon the whole, it mult be acknow-
ledged, that there are great errors, and
often different and even#contradiclory

accounts to be found in them, efpecialiy

in the fecond, acifing probably either

from ignorance of the greek and roman
'hiltory, or from national prejudice and
an immoderate partiality in favour of th*

jewiih nation.

The romanifts receive four books of the

Maccabees, of which the two firft, al-

ready mentioned, are with them canoni-

cal, and the two laft apocrvphal.

MACCLESFIELD, a ma.ket town of
Chefhire, thirty-five miles eaft ofChelter,

from whence the noble family of Parker

take the title of earl.

MACE, the fecond coat or covering cf the

kernel of the nutmeg, is a thtn and
membranaceous lubitance, of an oleagi-

nous nature and a yellowifh colour
;

being met with in flakes of an inch and
more in length, which are divided into a

multitude of lamifkations. It is of an
extremely fragrant, aromatic and agree-

able flavour, and of apleafant, but acrid

and oleaginous tafte. See the article

Nutmeg.
Mice is carminative, ftomachic and
aitringentj and poflefTes all the virtues

cf nu'meg, but is lets attringent. Nurfes

are laid to apply oil of mace, by ex-

preffioh, to children's navels to eale

their gripes, and that often with luccefs ;.

and rubbed on the temples, it is faid to

promote fleep. Its oil, by diltilhtion,

is very proper to be added to the Itroneet

cathaitics in form of pihs by way of cor-

rective.

Mace
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Mace, the pound, pays on importation,

7 7-
3 s. o—- d. and draws back, on expor-

100 66 i

portation, 2 s. 8—-d.
100

MACEDONIA, a province cf European
Tuiky, bounded by Servia and Roma-
nia, on the north and ealt; by the gulphs

cfSalcnichi, Contefla and Theflaly, on
the fouth ; and by Albania and Epnus
on the w( {[.

MACERATA, a citv of the marquifate

of Ancona, in the territories of the pope :

»-a(t long;. 15 . north !at. 43 , 15'.

MACERATION, in pharmacy, is an in-

fufion of, or leaking ingredients in water,

or any other fluid, in order either to

foften them, or draw out their virtues.

Lemery defines maceration to be a fort

of digefticn confined to thick fubtt ances

:

thus, fays he, when rofe-leaves are put

into fat, in order to make" oil of roles,

this mixture is, for (bme days, expofed

to the fun, in order to macerate, that

the quahtylkf the roles may be the better

conveyed to the fat.

MACHIAN, a fmall ifl.md of the Mo-
luccas, whiih produces the heft cloves :

it is fitu ated tinder the equator, in 125°
eaft Ion;,:, and is fubjecl: to the Dutch.

MACHINE, macbina, in general, what-

ever hath force lufficient to raife cr Hop
the motion of a heavy body.

Machines are either fimple or compound ; A
the fimple ones are the feven mechanical

powers, <uiz. lever, ballance, pully, axis

and wheel, wedge, fcrew, and inclined

plane. See the articles Power, Lever,
Ballance, &c.
From theie the compound ones are

formed by various combinations, and
lei ve for different purpofes ; in all whirl),

the fame gener.al laws take place, 1)1%,

that the power and weight fui'ain each

other, when they are in the inverle pro-

portion of the velocities they would have

in the directions wherein they a6t if they

were put in motion. Now, to apply

this law to any compound machine,

there are four tilings to be conlidered :

1. The moving power, or the force that

puts the machine in n otion ; which may
he either men or other animals, weights,

fprings, the wirtd) a ttream jof water,

• t£c. r. 1 v of this power, or

the (pace it muVLs over in a given time.

3. The rtfillance, or quantity of the

weight to he moved. 4. The velocity *(

this weight, or the (pace it moves oyer in

the fame given time.

The two fit ft of thefe quantities are al-

ways in the reciprocal proportion c f the

two laft; that is, the product of tine firft

two mull always be equal to that of the

laft : hence, three of thefe quantities be-

ing given, it is eafy to find the fourth;

for example, if the quantity of the power
be 4., its velocity 15, and the velocity of

the weight 2, then the rtliftance, or quan-

r 1 -i -in 1 4 X r?
tity ci the weight will be equal to •-

60 a
- — =30.

Compound machines are extremely nu-

merous, as mills, pumpsi wheel-car-

riages, clocks, fire-engines, &c. See

the articles Engine/MiLL, PVMP,
Water works, &c.
In plate CLXV. fig. 1. is a compound
machine, wherein are combined all the

fimple mechanical powers. It is con-

tained in a frame ABCD, fattened by

the nut n upon the ttand n O, and held

together by the pillars V W and E q. 1.

The piece E F, whole fanes, or flies,

may be put in motion l>v the Wind, or

drawn by a hair fattened at F, repiefents

the lever and ballance. 1. At right an-

gles to this is joined the perpendicular

fpindle G H, having upon it the endlefs

fcrew II, which may alio be confidertd as

a wedge. 3. This endlefs fcrew, or

worm, takes the fkew teeth of the wheel

K, which is the axis in peritrochio ; and,

in turning round, winds up the firing

LM upon its axis, which patting round

the pullies at M and N, or drawing by a

tackle of five, raifes the weight P. But

as the fcrew has no progreffive motion on

its axis, it cannot here be (aid to take in

the inclined plane ; then fore, to make
this engine take in all the mechanical

powers, we may add the inclined plane

r q Q^R, by making it- reft on the ground

at Q^R, and on the pillar q B atry;
whereby the force of the power, draw-

ing at F, will be farther increased in the

ratio of QJT, tiie length of (he plane, to

T S, its height.

The whole force gained by this machine,

is found by comparing the fpace gone

through by the point F, with the height

th?t the weight is raitWi in any determi-

nate number of revolutions ofFj and

this force is Co confi Uj
i

'.
:

. thar an hun-

dred pounds weight at P will be eafily

railed by the hair of a man's head draw-

ing at F.

In cranes, and many other miebines,

the power is (0 applied to one part of the

machine
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machine as to act immediately upon the

weight; but there are others, as the en-

gine for driving piles, in which the force

of the power is accumulated before the

weight is ailed on at all. See the ar-

ticles Crane, Engine, Fly, &c.
As defcriptions and draughts of mi-
chines, inftruments, tools, &c. mud be

very acceptable to the public, we have,

through the courfe of this work, given

the conftructions and ufes of a very great

number ; fome from Belidor's Architec-

ture hydraulique, others from Delagu-
liers, Hales, the Philofophical Transac-
tions, 'S Gravefande, Mufchenbroek,
Martin, Moxon, Varignon's Mecha-
nique, Heifter's Surgery, with other

books both on the liberal and mechanical

arts ; and where thefe proved deficient,

fome have been taken from original de-

figns.

MACHINERY, in epic, and dramatic
poetrv, is when the poet introduces the

ufe of machines, or brings fome fuper-

natural being upon the ftage, in order to

folve fome difficulty, or to perform fome
exploit out of the reach of human power.
The antient dramatic poets never made
ufe of machines, uniefs where there was
an abfolute neceffity for fo doing ; whence
the precept of Horace,
Nee Deus inter/it, nifi digitus <vindice no~

dm— incident.

It is quite otherwife with epic poets, who
introduce machines in every part of their

poem ; fo that nothing is done withe -.'.t

the intervention of the gods. In Mil-
ton's Paradife Loft, by far the greater

part of the actors are fupernatural per-

fonages : Homer and Viigil do nothing
without them; and in Voltaire's Hen-
riade, the poet has made excellent ufe of
St. Louis.

As to the manner in which thefe machines
fhould act, it is fometimes invifibly, by
limple inspirations and fuggeltions ; fome-
times by actually appealing undtr fome
human form ; and, lalfly, by means of

dreams and oracles, which partake of the

other two. However, ail thefe fhould

be fo managed as to keep within the

bounds of probability.

MACHINLETH, a market town of north

Wale-, twenty eight miles welt of Mont-
gomery.

MACKERAN, or Mackan, the capital

ot a province in Peifia < f the fame name
;

fituated in eaft long. 66°, and north lat.

2 6°.

MACKREL, in ichthyology, a fcecies of

Vol. HI.

fcomber, with five pinnules at the ex-
tremity of the back, and a fpine at the
anus. See the article Scomber.

MACRO, or Macronissa, an ifland of
the Archipelago, twenty miles eaft of
Athens,

MACROCERCI, in zoology, a name
given to that clafs of animalcules, with
tails longer than their bodies. See the

article Animalcule.
MACROCOSM, an affected term ufed by

fome for the univerfe, in contradiftinc-

tion to microcofm. See Microcosm.
MACROLOGY, in rhetoric, a too copi-

ous ftyle. See the article Style.
MACROPYRENIUM, in natural biftory,

a genus of foffiis, confiding of crurtated

ftptarfje, with a long nucleus ftanding

out at each end of the mafs. See the

article Septarije.
Of this genus there is only one known
fpecies. This is one of the molt lingular

and extraordinary bodies cf the mineral

kingdom: it is of a doll-, compact, and
firm texture, of a very rigged and un-
equal furface, ever of a determinate and
very lingular fhape, which is an oblong
and cyiindric figure: in fize, it is one of

the molt determinate and regular of all

the native fvffils :, its length is between
itven and eight inches, and its diameter,

in the center or thickeit part, three inchti

;

when broken, we find it competed of a
central nucleus, of a fenugineous co-

lour, naturally hollow, but commonly
filled up with an earthy matter ; this is

inclofed in a thin crult of a brownifh
muter, of almott equal hardnefs; thefe

are furrounded with a fingle, cioublt, or,

in fome Ipecimens, a triple circular (ep-

tuin, of an elegant columnar fpar, which
is again environed by two thick crufts of
a brownifh matter of the kind of the reft of
the feptariae ; this makes the body of the

mafs, and is divided by four or five other

fepta, parting like rays from the circular

one, and making fhaight towards the

circumference of the done ; and the whole
of this is furrounded with a rugged and
unequal, white, brownifh coat of about
one ihiid of an inch in diameter ; the

cavity of the central nucleus is of half

an inch diameter, and the nucleus itfelf

is a very heavy body, of great hardnefs,

and Capable of a fine polifh.

MACROTELOSTYLA, in natural bif-

ftory, a name of a genus of cryHals,

which are composed of two pyramids,

jo'-ned to the end of a column ; both the

pyramids, as alio the column, being

ijX hexanguhr
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hexangular, and the whole body confe-

q tently compofed of eighteen planes.

Sre the article CRYSTAL.
MACULJE, in aftronomy, da\k fpots

appearing on the luminous faces of the

fun, moon, nnd even fomecf the planets j

in which fenfe they ftsnd rontradiftin-

vuifhed from faculse. See Facul/E.
Thefe fpots are mod numerous and eafily

obferved in the lun. It is not uncom-
mon to fee them in various form*, mag-
nitudes and numb.rs, moving ever the

fun's difk. Tlu-y were fir ft of all dil-

coverert by the lyncean atironomer Gali-

leo, in the year 1610, foon after he had

finished his new invented telefcop*. I hat

thele ("pot 1
! adhere to, or float upon, the

furface of the fun, is evident for many
reafons. I. Many of ihem are oh-

icrved to break out near the middle of the

fun's difk ; others to decay and vanifh

there, or at fome diftatice from his limb,

a. Their apparent velocities are alwajs

1 1 •« iteff over the middle of the difk, and
gradually flower from thence on each fide

towards the limb. 3. The fh.rpe of the

fpots varies according to their poiition on
the (everal p rts of the di!k : (hole which

are round and broad in the middle, grow
oblong and flender as they approach the

limb, according as they ought to appear
by the rules of optics.

i-'.y comparing many obfervations of the

intervals of time in which the fpots made
their revolution, by Galileo, Cafiiiii,

Jkheiner, Hevelius, Dr. Halley, Dr,
Derham, and others, it is found that 27
days, 12 hours, ao minutes, is the

fure of one cf them at a mean ; but in

this time the caith delcribes the angular

!:; .'ion of 16 22', about the fun's cen-

t : therefore lay, as the angular mo-
tion of 360 + 26 22', is to 360 ; fo

is 27 days, t2 hours, 20 minutes, to 25
days, 15 hours, 16 minutes ; which,

ll ui.re, is the time of the fun's revolu-

tion about its axis.

H td the fpots moved over the fun in right

)ii ;d dire&iom, it would fnve lliewn the

Inn's r>xis to have been perpendicular to

the plane of the ecliptic, but fince they

move in a curvilinear path, it prove? his

a&is inclined to the axis of the 'ecliptic,

I it is found by obl'ervation, that the

le is equal to j" 30' ; thrt is, if B D
(plate CLXV, fUT . 2 ) palling through
ihe cenrer of the fun C, bt perpendicular

to the plane of the earth's equator H I,

i
:

tn will the axis of the fun's motion,

A E, contain, with that perpendicular,

3

l
M A C

the angle A C B, -3 7 » 30' — G C I, the

angle which the equator of the fun G F
makes with the plane of the ecliptic : and
the points in which a plane, pnffing

through the perpendicular BD and axis

A E, cuts the ecliptic are in the eighth

degree cl pifces, on the tide next the fun's

north pole A, and confequcntly in the

eighth degree of virgo, on the other fide

next tire fun's fouth pole E. Scheiner had
determined the angle B C A to be 7 ,

and Caflini made it eight by his obferva-

tions, which is therealon why 7 ,
30', is

chofen for a mean.
As to the magnitude of the fpots, they

are very confiderable, as will appear
if we obferve that fome of them are fo

large as to be plainly vifible to the naked
eye : thus Galileo faw one of them in

the year 1 6 1 2 ; and Mr. Martin afiures

us, that he knew two gentlemen that thus

viewed them within a few years pad :

whence he concludes, that thefe fpots

mult therefore fubtend, at leaft, an angle

of one minute. Now the diameter of

the earth, if removed to the fun, would
fubtend an argleof but 20"; (o that the

diameter of a fpot, juft vifible to the

naked eye, is, to the diameter of the

earth, as 60 to 20, or rs 3 to 1 ; and,
therefore, the furface of the ("pet, if cir-

cular, to a great circle of the earth, is

as 9 to 1 : but 4 great circles are equal to

the earth's fupeificies ; whence the furface

of the fpot is, to the furface cf the earth,

as 9 to 4 ; or as 2 \ to 1 . Gaffendus fays,

lie faw a fpot whofe diameter was equal

to j'q of that of the fun, and there-

fore fubtended an angle at the eye of

i' 3c" j its furface was therefore 5 times

larger than the furface of the whole earth.

.

What thefe fpots are, it is prefn tried,

robody can tell ; but they feeni to be ra-

ther thin fuhllances than folid bodies, be-

caufe they lofe the appearance of folidity

in going off the difk of the fun: they re-

femble lo'meihing of the nature of icum
or fcoria, fwimming on the lurface,

which are generated and diifolved by
caufes little known to us : bul whatever

thi fe folar fpots are, it is certain they are

produred from caufes very in< oniiant and
irregular ; for Scheinerfays he frequently

faw fifty at once, but for twenty years

after fcarce any appeared. Ar.d in this

century the fpots were very frequent and

numerous tiil the year 1741, when, for

three years fucceffively, very few ap-

peared ; and now, fince the year 1744*
they have sg-iin appeared as uual.

Thefe
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Thefe mncu'ce are notpeculisr to the fun,

they have been obferved in al! the planets.

Thus venus was obfeived to have feveral

by figniorBlanchini, in the year 1726.

As in venus, Co in mars both dark and

bright fpots have been obferved, firlt

by Galileo, and r.ferwards by Caf-

fini, &c. Jupiter hr.s hud his fpots ob-

fervable ever Since the invention and ufe

of large telefopes. Saturn, by reafon

of his great distance on one hand, and

mercury, by reafon cf his fmalnefs and

vicinity to the fun on the other, have not

as yet had anv Spots discovered on their

furfaces, and confequ-ntly nothing in re-

lation to their diurnal motions and incli-

nations cf their axis to the planes of their

orbits can be known, which ciicumitar.ces

are determined in all the other planets,

as well as in the fun, by means of tht'e

maculae. See the articles Venus, Mars,
and Jupiter.
The fpots, or macule, obfervabk on the

moon's Surface, Seem to be only cavities or

large caverns on which the lun Aiming
very obliquely, and touching only their

upper edge with his light, the deeper

places remain without light; but as the

fun rifes higher upon them, they-receive

more light, ar.d the Shadow, or daik

parts, grow fmaller and fhoiter, till ihe

fun comes at lait to fhine directly upon
them, and then the whole cavity will be

illustrated : but the dark, dufky fpots,

which continue always the fame, are

f"|Voiecl to proceed from a kind of mat-
ter or foil which reflects lei's light than

that of the other regions. See Moon.
MAD-apple, a name given by (onr* to

the folanum. See the article Solanum.
MaD-WORT, alyjjon, in botany. Seethe

article Alysson.
MADAGASCAR, or St. Laurence,

an if! and of Africa, fitu; ted between 43*
and 51 of ealt longitude, and betw en

iz° ar.d 26° fouth latitude ; three bun*
<'

• miles fouth-ealt of the c mtinent of

Africa, It is about a thoufand drill in

le gth from north to fouth, and generally

between two and three hundred mil s

broad. The country is divided among a

great number of petty fovereigns.

MADDER, in commerce, is the rcot of

the rubia-plant, for the characters of

which, fee the article Rubia.
It is one rf the long and final! roots,

distinguishable from ail others by its re-

markable red colour, and firm texture;

its furface is wrinkled, and in the thickeft

pact it Seldom exceeds the bigncfu of a
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goofe-qmll. It has very little fmell ; but

it has a remarkable tafte, it being a mix-
ture of Iwect and bitter, together wi:h a

m-mifeft aflringency.

Madder is cultivated in vaft quantiti?' in

fevera! parts of Holland ; the Dutch Am-
ply all Europe with it, and make a gie-t

advantage by trading in it. What they

lend over, tor the ufe of the dy.ers, is

ground into a coarfe powder, of which

there are two kinds : the one is the whole

root ground, and the ether is that which

is firlt cleaned from th° cortical part, and

then ground to a powder 5 this laft is cf

a paler and more agreeable colour.

This root is an attemrint, and has the

credit of being a vulnerary of the firft

rank. It is given in chronic cafes, wheie

there are oh lb net ions pf the vifcera. It

promotes the menfes and urine ; and is

good in jaundires, dropfk-s, and obftruc-

tions of the fpleen. Its dofe is from five

grains to fifteen ; but it is feldom given

fingly. It frequently makes an in

dientin infusions and decoctions, an;

medicines of the fame intention, and gives

them an elegant colour.

It is u'ed in great quantities bv the dyers,

for dying ted and other colours s and

may be made into a hike, in the Same
manner as br.ml. See Artificial Lac c a.

MAliERAS, fome islands lituated in the

A'lantic ocean, three hundred miles welt

ofSaHee, in Africa, in 16 welt lonnit.,

and between 3a and -13° of north Fat.

The large ft of them, called Madera, c.r

rather Mattera, by the Portuguefe, is

about an hundred and twenty miles in

circumference, and produces incredible

quantities of wine, which has the peculiar

quality of keeping belt in hot climates,

where other wines turn lour.

MA DNESS, mania, a moll dreadful kind

of delirium, without a fever.

Melancholy and madnefs may very Jnftly

be confidered as difeafes neatly allipd;

they Inve both the fame 01 i

is, an exedfive congeftion of blood in the

brain : they only differ in degree, and
with refpeel to the time of invafion ; me-

.

lancholy being the primary difeafr, of

which madi :.is the augmentation. Beth
thefe diforders tuppoie a weaknels of the

bram, which may proceed from r.n here-

ifpofition ; from viohnt difoi

cf (he mind, eiptciaily l*vg com
grit . ar;ciety, d •<, 1 1 d ter

roi j fom clofe ftudy and intenfe appHc3-

tion of mind to one Subject ; from r.r.rco-

tic and ftuprfyirg med from pre-
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vious difeafes, efpecially acute fevers

;

fiom a fuppreflion of hsmorrhag-s, and
omitting culinmary bleeding ; froin ex-

CcfTive cold, eipecially of the lower parts,

whi,ch forces the blood to the lungs, heart,

and brain ; and from violent arger, which
will change melancholy into madnefs.

It is evident fiom obfervanon, that the

blood of mani.c patients'is black, andhot-
ter t>ian in the natural ftate ; that the

ferum feparatcs more llowly and in a lefs

quantity rhar in healthy perfons ; and

that the excrements are hard, of a dark
red or greyiih colour, and the urine light

and thin.

Tlie antecedent figns of madnefs are a

rednefs and fuffution of the eyes with

blood,, a tremulous and inconftant vibra-

tion of the eye lids, a change of difpofi-

tion and behaviour ; fupercilious looks,

a haughty carriage, difdainful pxpreflions,

a grinding of the teeth, and unaccount-
able malice to particular perfons : alfo

btile fleep, a violent head-ach, quicknefs

of hearing, incredible ftrength, infenfi-

bility of cold j and, in women, an accu-

mulation of olood in the breafts, in the

increafe of this dil'order.

Difeafes of the mind have fomething in

them fo different fiom other diforders,

that they fometimes remit for a long
time, but return at certain periods, es-

pecially about the folftires. It may like-

wife be oblerved, that the raving fits of
mad people, which keep the lunar pe-

riods, are generally accompanied with
epileptic fymptoms.
This difeafe, when it is primary or idio-

pathic, is woife than the lymptomatic,

that accompanies the hyfteric or hypo-
chondriac pafiion, which is eafily cured

;

as is that alio v.•! ich fucceeds intermit;ing

fevers, a fuppr<ftlon of the menfes, cf the

lochia, of the haemorrhoids, or which is

occafioned by narcotics. Whin the parox-

yf'ms are flight in the idiopathic kind,

the cure is not very difficult ; but if it is

inveterate, and hr.s hut fhort rtmilfions,

it is alruoft incurable. Sometimes this

difeafe terminates by critical excretions of
blood from the role, uterus, or anus :

rometimes diarrhoeas and riyfenteries will

terminate thefe diforders ; am! puftules,

ulcers, ,.nci tlie itch have alfo done the

fame, As to 'be cuie, bleeding is the moft

efficacious <f ail remedies-; and where
there is a redundance of thick grumous
blood, n vein is to he full opened in the

foot, a few days after in the arm; then m^
the ju-uldi- vein, or one in thehoftiils
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with a ftraw ; and laft of all the frontal

veins, with a blunt-lancet, for fsar of

hurting the pericranium. Tepid baths

made of rain or river-water are alfo con-

venient ; and before the patient enters the

bath, hefhould have cold water poured

on his head Purgatives are likewife

ufeful ; but the lenient are to be preferred

to the draftic : thus manna, caflia, rhu-

barb, cream of tartar, or tartar vitrio'ate,

are moft convenient, when the difeafe

arifes from the hypochondriac pafTion, a

ftagnation of the biood in the interlines,

or in the ramification of the vena portse,

efpecially when taken in decoctions and
infulions at repeated intervals, fo as to

operate in an alterative manner. Some
kinds of mineral waters are alfo highly

efficacious in melancholy and madnefs :

but nothing is better for removing the

caufe of thefe diforders, than depurated

mercury. Particular medicines among
vegetables, are baum, betony, vervain,

brook-lime, fage, wormwood, flowers of

St. John's wort, of the lime tree, and
camphire : from animals, afs's blood :

among minerals, fteel, cinnabar, fugar of

leadj and the calx and tinclure of iilver.

Hoffman is of opinion, that nothing bet-

ter deferves the name of a fpecific in thefe

difeafes than motion and exercife, when
duly proportioned to the ftrength of the

body. Sedative medicines are good, but

rot opiates and narcotics, for thefe in-

duce ftupidity and folly: thofe that are

good in an epilepfy, will be here benefi-

cial, fuch as carter, fhavings of hart's

horn, the roots and feeds of piony j an-

tiepileptic powders, the valerian -root,

flowers of the lily of the valley and of

the lime-tree. Boeihaave fays, the prin-

cipal remedy for raving madnefs, is dip-

ping in the fea, and keeping the patient

there as long as he can bear it. As a
high degree of the itch has terminated

thefe didrders, it may be proper to make
i flues in the back : but blifters (contrary

to Shaw's opinion) are prejudicial ; for

by Simulating the nervous membranes
and the dura mater, lh»y increafe the

fpafmodic ftriclure, and the motion of

the grofs and bilious blood through the

head and the other pans of the body.

As to diet, the patient fliouH carefully

ahftain from fait and frnoked flefli, whe-

ther beef or pork; from fhell firti ; from

flfti of a heavy and noxious quality 5 from

aliments prepared with onions and gar-

lic : all which generate a thick blood.

Ke fliotfld, in general, cat no more than

is
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is fufficient to fupport nature, Small
beer, or cold pure water, are the bed
drink; but fweet and (hong wines are

highly prejudicial, as is alio exctffive

fmoaking tobacco. Change of air and
travelling may be beneficial.

For the madnefs proceeding from the bite

of a mad dog, fee Hydrophobia.
1ADRAS, a town on the coaft of Cor-
mandel, inhabited by blacks, and lituat-

ed julr without the walls of the White-
town of Fort Sr. George. This town
has been Unrounded by a (tone wall by
governor Pitt.

MADRE de popa, a town and convent

of Terra Firma, in South America, fituat-

ed on the river Grande, fifty miles eaft

of Carthagena, almoll as much retorted to

by the pilgrims of America, as the cha-

pel of Loretto is by the pilgrims of Eu-
rope : welt long. 76 , north lat. n°.

MADREPORA," in botany, a genus of

fubmarine plants, of a (tony hardnefs,

but fomewhat approaching to the form of

other vegetables. It is compofed of a

main ftem, and fubdivided into a num-
ber of branches, which are full of holes

or pores, in a radiated form. See plate

CLXX. fig. 1.

MADRID, the capital of the province of

New Caftile, and of the whole kingdom
of Spain : weft long. 4 ij', and north

lat. 400X30'.

It is fituated almoft in the middle of a
large fandy plain, furrounded with high

mountains : it is about (even miles in

circumference, and contains leveral grand

Ureets and ipacious Iquares ; it has al/b

three royal palaces, called the Palace

Royal, the Cafo del Campo, and the

Buen Retiro.

MADRIER, in the military art, 3 long

and broad plank, of wood, ofed tor In p

-

porting the earth in mining and carrying

on a lap, and in making coffers, capo-

niers, galleries, and for many other ufes

at a fiege. Madriers are alio uftd to

cover the mouths cf petards, after they

are loaded, and are fixed with the pe-

tards to the gates or other places defigned

to be forced open.

vlADRIGAL, in the Italian, fpanifh, and

french poetry, is a ftiort amorous poem,
compoted of a number of free and un-

equal verfes, neither confined to the re-

gularity <f a fonnet, nor to the point of

an epigram, but only confiding of fome
tender and delicate thought, exprefled

with a bemtiful, noble, and elegant fim-

plicity. The madrigal is uiua'iy con-

fidered as the (horteft of all the lefler kinrTi

of poetry, except the epigram : it will

admit of fewer verfes than Cither the fon-

net or the roundelay ; no other rule is

regarded in mingling the rhimes, and
the different kinds of verfe, but the fancy
and convenience of the author : howevpr
this prem allows of lefs licence than

many others, both with refpeel to rhime,

meafure, and delicacy of expreflion.

Madrigal, in geography, a city of the

province ofPopayan, in South America:
weft long. 75° 30', and north lat. 30',

MADURA, the capital of a province of
the fame name in the hither India : eatt

long. 77 , and noith lat. io°.

MiEMACTERION, f*atfntftt»ot, in an-
ttent chronology, the fourth month of

the athenian year, confiding of only

twenty-nine days, and anlwering to the

latter part of September and the begin-

ning of Oclober.

M^ENA, in ichthyology, the variegated

fparus, with a biack Ipot in the middle
of the fide, and with four large teeth.

See the article Sparus.
MAES, a river which arifes in Burgundy,

and runs through Lorrain and Cham-
paign into the Netherlands, and at laft,

after pafTing by many confiderable towns,
difcharges itfelf into the German fea,

a little below the Briel.

MAESTRICHT, a town in the province

of Brabant, fituated on the river Maes,
thirteen miles north of Liege : eaft long.

5° 40', and north lat. 50 55'.

MAESYCK, a town of Germany, in the

bifhopric of Liege, fixteen miles north-
eaft of M-eftricht.

MAGADOXA, the capital of the territory

of the fame name, at the mouth of the

river Magadoxa, on the coatt of Anian,
in Africa : tait longit. 41 , and north
lat. a°.

MAGAS, in antient mullc, the name of

two instruments, the one a (fringed kind,

and the other a kind of flute, which is

faid to have yielded very high and very

low founds at the fame time.

Magas alio fignifies the bridge of any in-

ftiument.

MAGAZINE, a place in which ftores are

kept, cfarrnt, ammunition, provifion?,

&c. Every fortified town ought to be

furiufhed with a large magazine, which
fhould contain ftores of all kinds, fuffici-

ent to enable the garnfon and inhabitants

to hold out a long fiege, and in whifh

fmiths, carpenters, wheelwrights, &c.
may be employed, in making every

thing
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thingj belonging to the artillery, as car-

ri -gts, wa^eons, &c.
MAGDALE*N, or Nuns of St. Magda-

LEN, an order of religious in the romifh

church, dedicated to St. Mary Magdalen,
and fometimes called magdalenettes.

Thefe chiefly confift of courtezans, whip

quitting their profeflion, devote the reft of
their lives to repentance and mortification.

MAGDEBURG, the capital of the dutchy

of the fame name, fituated on the riv er

Elbe, feventy miles weft of Berlin : eaft

long. 12 ,, and north, lat. 52° 15'.

MAGDELENA, a large river of South

America, which, rifing near the equator,

runs north thro' Terra Firma, and unit-

ing its waters with the river Cance, ob-

tains the name of the river Grande, and
f<«!Is into the north fea, below the town
of Madrede Popa.

MAGELLAN streights, or rather

Streights o/'Magellan. Thefe ftreights

are about :hree hundred miles in length

from the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean,

but of a very unequal breadth ; and
were at firft difcovered and paffed by
^Ferdinand Magellan, from whom they

had their name : they are fituated between
the ifland Terra del Fuego and the moft

fouthern part of the continent of America,
between 76 and 84" of weft longitude,

and between $z° and 54 of fouth lat.

Lake of MAGGIORE, 'is fituated partly

in the dutchy of Milan, and partly in the

country of theGrifons: this lake is thirty-

five miles long, and fix broad.

MAGI, or Magians, an antient religious

feet in Ptriia, and other eaftern countries,

who maintained, that there were two
principles, the one the caufe of all good,
the other the caule of ai! evil; and abo-
minating the adoration of images, wor-
shipped God only by fire, which they

looked upon as the brighttft and molt
glorious fyrnbol of Oromafdes, or the

good God ; as darknefs is the trueft fyrn-

bol of Arimanius, or the evil god. This
religion was reformed by Zoroafter, who
maintained that there was one lupreme
independent being; and under him two
principles or angels, one the angel of
goodnefs and light, and the other of evil

anddaikntfs: that there is a perpetual

ftruggle between them, which fhall laft to

the end of thewcrld ; that then the angel

of darknefs and his difciples (hall go into

a world of their own, where the) fllall be

punifhed in everlafting darknefs; and the

angel of light and his difciples fli:-.ll alfo

go into a world of their own, where they

ihall be rewarded in everlafting light.

See the article ZkND.
The priefts of the magi were the moft
fkilful mathematicians and philofophers

of the ages in which they lived, info-

much that a learned man and a magian
became equivalent terms. The vulgar

looked on their knowledge as more than

natural, and imagined them inspired by
fome fupernatural power; and hence thofe

who practifed wicked and milchievous

arts, taking upon themfelves the name of

magians, drew on it that ill fignification

which the word magicisn now beats

among us.

This ie& ftill fuhfifts in Ps.fia, under the

denomination of gauvs, where they watch

the f«cred fire with the greateft care, ar

never fuffer it to be exiinguiflied. See thd

article Gauks.
MAGIC,originaily Minified onlytheknow.

ledge of the more fublime parts of philo-

fophy ; but as the magi likewife profeffed

aftrology, divination, and forcery, the

term magi became odious, being ufed to

fignify an unlawful diabolical kind of

fcience, acquired by the afliftance of the

devil and departed fouls. See the article!

Astrology, Divination, Necro-
mancy, &c.
Natural magic is only the application of

natural philofophy to the production of

furprifing but yet natural effects. The
common natural magic, found in books,

gives us only fome childifh and fuperititi-

ous traditions of the fympathies and av ti-

p3thies of things, or of their occult and

peculiar properties; whirh areufually in-

termixed with many trifling experiments]

admired rather for their difgaife than fdl

themfelves. See the article Expekimen.
TAL PHILOSOPHY.

Magic lantern, in optics. See tl

article Lantern.
Magic square, in arithmetic, a fquare

figure made up of numbers in arithmetl

cal proportion, fodifpofed in parallel ; :id

equal ranks, that the fums of each row,

taken either perpendicularly, horizontal,

ly, or diagonally, are equal : thus,

Natural fquare. Magic fquare.

I|*|3 »!?/«

4|s|6 9|iil

7J8I9 4|3| 8

Magic fquares feem to have been lb calle

from their being ufed in the conftiuclii

of valifmans.

MAGISTERY, in chemiftry, a very fi

powJ
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powder made by folution and precipita-

tion. Of thefe there are three kinds

mentioned by Quincy, the magiftery of

antimony, ofbifmuth, and of calamine.

1. The magiftery of antimony is made
thus : take of antimony, in very fine pow-

der, four ounces j put it into a large ma-
trafs, pour upon it one pound of aqua

regia, by four ounces at a time ; let it

upon a fand-heat, in a chimney, that the

fumes may alcend without offence : let it

ftand in a heat of digeftion ten or twelve

hours, making it once in two or three

hours; then let it cool, and put to it a

gallon of fpring-water, which pour off

before it fettles
;
put to it more water,

ftir it, and pour it to the other before it

fettles : repeat this operation till nothing

remains in the matrafs but a yellow pow-
der, which is the combuftible fulphur of

antimony : let the white powder fettle,

and decant the water, till by feveral ab-

lutions the magiftery becomes infipid

:

then dry, and keep it for ufe. Tin's is

given in apoplexies, palfies, and all nerv-

ous and hypochondriacal diftempers: its

dofe is from five to fifteen grains.

2. Magiftery of bifmuth is made thus ;

take fpiiit of nitre, one pound ; and add

to it as much powder ofbifmuth as it is

capable of diffolving ; then diffolve four

ounces of common fait in two gallons of

water ; filter it, and pour into it the dif-

folution of bifmuth, when it will turn

milky, and let fall a precipitate : when
it is fettled, pour off the water from the

magiftery ; add mere frelh water, and
continue the ablutions till the magiftery

becomes infipid ; then dry it gently fvr

ufe. 3. Magiftery of calamine is thus

made: take calamine, in fine powder, four

ounces
;
put it into a matrafs, and pour

upon it fpirit of fait, one pound ; let them
digeft upon warm fand, forty-eight hours;

filter the diffolution, and precipitate the

magiftery with fpirit of urine ; free it

fiom its fait by feveral ablutions, and
dry it gently for ufe.

MAGISTRATE, any public officer to

whom the executive power of the law is

committed, either wholly, or in psrt.

MAGNA assisa elicenda, is a writ

antiently direcled to the fheriff for fum-
moning four lawful knights before the

juftices of 3ffife, in order to choofe twelve

knights of the neighbourhood, &c. to

pafs upon the great sfTife between kich a

perfon plaintiff, andfuch a one defendant.

Magna charta, the great charter of the

liberties of England, and the bafis of our
laws and privileges.

This charter mav be faid to derWe its

origin from king Edward the Conf< ffor,

who granted feveral privileges to the

church and ftate, by charter : thefe liber-

ties and privileges were alfo granted and
confirmed by king Henry I. by a cele-

brated great charter, now loft ; but which
was confirmed or re-enacted by king
Henry II. and king John. Henry II [,

the fucceffor of this laft prince, after hav-

ing caufed twelve men to make enquiry

into the liberties of England in the reign

of Hen. I. granted a new charter, which
was the fame as the prefent magna charta ;

this he feveral times confirmed, and as

often broke; till in the thirty-feventh ytar

or hisre-gn, he w,ent to Weltminlter-hall,

and there, in the prefence of the nobiiity

atul bifhops, who held lighted candles in

their hands, magna charta was real, the

king all the while holding his hand to his

bread, and at laft folemnly fwearingfaith-

fully and inviolably to obferve all the

things therein contained, &c. then the

bifhops extinguifhing the candles, and
throwing them on the ground, they all

cried out, '* Thus let him be extinguifli-

" ed, and ftink in hell, who violates
" this charter." It is obferved, that

notwithstanding the fohmnify of this

confirmation, king Henry, the very next
year, again invaded the rights of his

people, till the barons entered into a war
againft him, when, after various fuccefs*

he confirmed this charter, and the char-
ter of the foreft, in the fifty-fecond vear
ot his reign. This excellent chaiter, Co

equitable and beneficial to the fubjecr, is

the antienteft written law in the king-
dom : by the 25 Edw. I. it is ordained,

that it fhall be taken as the common law 5

and by the 43 Edward III. all ftatutes

made againft it are declared to be void.

MAGNES ARSENICALIS, ARSENICAL
magnet. See the article Arsenic.

MAGNESIA, manganese, in natural
hittory. See the article Manganese.

MAGNET, or Loadstone, tuagnes,

in natural hiftory, a very rich iron: ore,

found in large detached msfl'es, of a

dufky iron-grey, often tinged with
brown ifli or redd i ft), and when bioken
appearing fomething like the common
emery, but le!s fparkling. It is very

heavy, confiderably hard, of a perfectly

irregular and uneven furface, and of a

firm firucture, but ufually with foioe

porous
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porous irregularities within. It is found

in England, and all other places where

there are iron mines.

The prin.iry properties of the loadftone

are the following: 1. Every loadftone

has two points, called poles, which emit

the magnetic virtus. 1. One of thefe

poles attracts, the other repels iron, but

no other body. *. This virtue, being

the third fpecies of attraction, is, commu-
nicated to iron very copiouily by the

touch, which renders it ftrongly mngne-
tic. 4. A piece t>f iron fo touched by

the loadftone, and nicely fui'per.ded on

a fliarp point, will be determined to fet:Ie

itlelf in adireclion nearly north and foutb.

5. The end of the needle touched by the

louth pole cf the (tone, will point nor h-

wards ; and the contrary. 6. Needles

touched by the Hone, will dip below the

horizon, or be directed on the touched

part to a point wiihin the earth's furface :

this is called the dipping needle. 7. This
virtue may alfo be communicated to iron

hy a ftrong attrition ail one way. 8.

Iron-rods cr bus acquire a magnetic vir-

tue by (landing long in one pofition. 9.

Fire totally deftroys this virtue, by mak-
ing the Irone or iron red-hot. 10. This
power isexetted fenlibly to the diftance of

ieveral feet. 11. It is fenfibly continued

through the fubftance cf Ieveral contigu-

ous bodies or pieces i f ii on. 12. It per-

vades the pores of the hardeft body. And,
13. Equally attracts the iron in vacuo as

in open air. Thefe and many more are

the properties of a body, not mote won-
derful than uieful to mankind. SeePoLE,
Needle, Variation, &c.

There is a very rui ious method of render-

ing vifiMe the directions which the mag-
netic effluvia take in going out cf the

ftone: thus, let AB, C D, (pi. CLXV.
fig. 5.) be the poles of the (tone ; about

every fide gently ftrew fome fteel-filings

on a fheet of white paper ; thefe (mall

particles will be affected by the effluvia of
the ftone, and fo pofited as to fhew the

courfeand direction of the magnetic par-

ticles on every part : thus, in the middle

of each pole, between AB and CD, it

appears to go nearly Straight on ; towards

the liJts it proceeds in lines more and
more curved, till at laft the curved lines

from both poles meeting and coinciding,

form numberlefs curves on each fide,

nearly of a circular figure, 2s reprefented

in the diagram. This l'eems to (hew that

the magnetic virtue emitted from each

pole, circulates to, and enters the other.

The law of magnetic attraction feems not
yet afcertained. Sir Ifaac Newton fup-

pofes it to decreafe neatly in the triplicate

ratio of the diftance; but Dr. Helfham
trying the experiment with his loadltone,

found it to be as the fquares of the di-

ftances inverfely; and Mr. Mutin affures

us, that the power of his loadftone de-

ci ends in a different manner from either,

it being in the
a
fefquiplicate latio of thedi-

fiances inverfely. For exactnefs, he made
a fquare bar cf iron jnft a quarter of an
incii thick, and then provided three pieces

of wcod of the fame form and thicknefs

exailly; then poifing the loadftone very
nirely at the end of a balance, which
would turn with lefs than a grain, he
placed under it the iron, with firft one
piece of wood, then two pieces, and laftly

ail three pieces upon it ; by which means
the (tee! -points ot the pole were kept at \t

\, I, of an inch from the iron ; and in

those diftances the weights put into the

oppofite fcale, to raife the loadftone fror

tfu wood (which is touched while the

beam was horizontal) were as follows.

rvo. v* • Ratio of Ratio of Sefquip.
Dilt. Grains. , c . ,

n
.
v

the Iq. the cubes, ratio.

\ 156 156 156 I56

f 58 39 *9 56
28 17 6 30

Whence it appears that the number of
grains to counteract the power cf the

loadftone in thefe diftanccs ; approach
very near, and are .ilmoft the fame with]

thofewhi'h are in the fefquiplicate ratioJ

but are w jely different from thofe which!

are in u duplicate 01 triplicate ratio $
and this experiment Mr. Martin triedi

feveral times for each diftance, with]

fcarce any variation in the fucceft.

The ingenious Mufchen'nroek has, with

indefatigable pains and application, madad
experiments of the attractions and repuh
fions cf loadftcnes in refpect to iron and
to each other, but could never find anyj

regular proportion in the increafe of atJ
traction in their approach to, or decreafd

of attraction in their recefs fi oin one ano«

ther ; only that the force of the magneJ
tic virtue did increafe in the approach toJ

and diminifh in the recefs from the Hone,

but not exactly as the diftance, nor as

the fquare or cube cf the diftance, non
as the iquare or cube of the diftance re-

ciprocally ; nor in any proportion redu-

cible to numbers; ;.nd therefore he very!

reafonably conjectuies, that the repulfionsl

A&tl
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and attractions difturb one another, fo as

to confound the proportion : nor are we
able to hope for any other rule concern-

ing this matter, till a way be found, if

ever it can be, of feparating the attract-

ing from the repelling parts.

The power or force of magnets is gene-

rally greater in fmall than in large ones,

in proportion to their bulk. It is very

rare that very large ones will take up
more than three or four times their own
weight, but a fmall one is but tolerably

good that will take up no more than

eight, ten, or twelve times its weight.

The honourable Mr. Berkeley has one
whofe weight is but 43 grains, which will

take up 1032 grains, which is 24 times

its weight ; but that of Mr. Newton,
which he wears in his ring, weighing
fcarcely three grains, will take up 746
grains, or 250 times its weight.

The poles of a loadftone are not to be
looked upon as two fuch invariable points

as never to change place; for according
to Mr. Boyle, the poles of a little bit of
magnet may be changed by applying
them to the more vigorous poles of an-
other, as has been confirmed by Dr.
Knight, who could change at pleafure

the poles of a natural magnet, by means
of iron-bars magnetically impregnated.
Upon gently cutting a magnet through
the middle of its axis, each piece becomes
a complete magnet ; for the parts that
were contiguous under the equator before
the magnet was cut, become poles, and
even poles of different names; fo th3t
each piece may become equally a north
or Couth" pole, according as the fection

was made nearer the fomh or north pole
of the large magnet .

' nd the fan,' i\ ilig

would happen in any other i'ub-d\, jjpns.
But upon cutting a magnet longitudi-

nally, there will then be four poles, the

fame as before the cutting; only that

there fhall be formed in each piece a new
axis parallel to the former, and more or
Jefs in the infide of the magnet. We
find by experience, that two magnets at-

tract each other by the poles of different

denominations; whereas, on the contra-
ry, the two fimilar poles repel each other.

The attraction of a magnet newly dug
out of a mine, makes it take up only very
fmail pieces of iron ; for which rcafon it

muft be armed, in order to augment its

force: btfidesthis, the arming it unites,

directs, and condemns it^ virtue towards
its poles, and caufes its emanations to

Vol. III.

tend entirely towards the mafs which is

laid thereon.

When you have determined where the

poles are, which you may exactly find by
placing over the magnet a very fine fturt

needle, which will ftand perpendicular
over each pole, and no where elf'e ; tl en
you muft file it very fmooth at its poles,

fo that the axis ftiall have the greaieft

length, yet without too much dimir.ifh-

ing its other dimenfions. To determine
the proportions of the armour, the greater
the force of the magnet is, the thicker muft
the pieces of fteel be of which it is to con-
fift; and for this purpofe try the magnet
with feveral fteel bars, and the greater
weight it takes up with a fteel -bar on,
that bar is to be its armour. Though the
attraction of an armed magnet appears
confiderable, yet very weak caufes de-
ftroy its effect in a moment 5 for inftance,

when an oblong piece of iron is attracted

under the pole of an excellent magnet,
and the pole of a different denomination
in another magnet that is weaker is pre-

fented to the lower end of this piece of
iron, this weaker magnet will very ftrong-
ly take away the iron. In like manner,
if the point of a needle be put under one
of the poles of a magnet fo as to hang
by its head, and prefent to this head any
bar of iron by its upper end, the needle
will immediately quit the magnet, in or-
der to adhere to the bar ; but if the needle
hold by its head to the pole of the mag-
ret, then neither the bar of iron nor a
weak magnet ftiall difengage it: and
there is another flight circumftance which
makes an armed and vigorous loadftone

appear to have no more force, and that

is the too great length of the iron which
is to be railed by one of the poles.

In order to communicate the magnetic
virtue effectually, thefe methods are
made ufe of. 1. It has been difcovered,

that iron rubbed upon one of the poles of
the magnet, acquires a great deal more
virtue than from any other part thereof,

and this is more confiderable from an
armed than a naked magnet. 2. The
more gently the iron is prefted, and the

more it is prefted againft the pole, the

more magnetical it becomes. 3. It is

more convenient to impregnate iron on
'

one pole than on both fucceftively. 4,
The iron is much better impregnated by
prefting it uniformly ^nd in the fame di-

rection, according to its length, than by
rubbing it by the middle; and the extre-

11 Y xa'ity
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roity which touches the pole laft, re-

tains the mod virtue. 5. Apieceofpo-
liflied fteel, or a bit of pointed iron, re-

ceives more virtue than a fimple piece of

iron of the fame figure ; and, ceteris pa-

ribus, ? piece of iron tint is long, fmall,

and pointed, is more ftrongly impregnat-

ed than that of any other form.

The communication of the magnetic vir-

tue, does not fenfibly impair that of the

loidftone; though it lias been obferved,

that fome magnets have communicated

a greater power to iron to raife weights,

than they had themfelvcs, but without

impairing their own force, or adding

any thing to the weight of the iron.

As feveral ways have been propofed for

recovering the decayed virtue of load-

ftones, but to little purpofe (efpecially

that of keeping the (lone conftantly in

fteel filings) we (lull here relate (he re-

maikable experiment of Mr. Haac for

this purpofe, as it was attended with

great fuccefs. This gentleman had a

magnet weighing fourteen ounces and a

half, armed, which would take up fix-

teen times its own weight; but having

laid it by for fome years unufed, it loft

one fourth part of its virtue, or more

;

whereupon he hung as much weight to

the (tone as it would Curtain, and lb left

it for fome weeks; then returning, he

applied more weight to the former,

which it very eafily bore, and then re-

peating the addition of more weight ai

feveral periods, in the fpace of about two
years, he found that the ftone had not

- only recovered its former ftrength, but

increafed it fo far as that it would now
take up more than twenty pounds, where-
as at fir ft it would not take up fifteen.

Artificial Mao net, a fteel -bar impreg-

nated with the virtues of the magnet, Jo

as to peffefs all the properties, and be

ii fed inftead of the natural loadftone.

There have been feveral methods pro-

pofed fur making artificial magnets, but

none his yet met with greater fuccefs

than that of Mr. Canton, which is as

follows : procure a dozen of bars, fix

of foft fteel, each three inches long, one
quarter of an inch broad, and one twen-

tteth of an inch thick; with two pieces

of iron, each hail the length of one of the

bars, but of the fame breadth and thick

-

neft: alio fix pieces of hard heel, each
five inches and a half long, half an inch

broad, and three twentieths of an inch

thick ; with two pieces of iron of half

the length, but the whole breadth and

thicknefs of one of the hard bars : and
let all the bars be marked with a line

quite round them at one end. Then take

an iron-poker and tongs, (plate CLXVI.
fig. 1 ) (01 two bars of iron) the larger

they are, and the longer they have been

ufed, the better; and fixing the poker

upright between the knees, hold to it,

near the top, one of the foft bars, having
its marked end downwards, by a piece

of ^wing filk, which muft be pulled

tight by the left hand, that the bar may
not Hide : then grafping the tongs with

the right hand, a little below the middle,

and holding them nearly in a vertical

pofition, let the bar be ftroked by the

lower end from the bottom to the top,

about ten times on each fide, which will

give it a magnetic power fufficient to lift

a fmall key at the marked end ; which
end, if the bar was fufpended on a point,

would turn towards the north, and is

therefore called the north pole, and the

unmarked end is for the fame reafon

called the fouth pole. Four of the (oft

bars being impregnated after this man-
ner, lay the other two (ibid. fig. a.) pa-

rallel to each other, at the diftance of one

fourth of an inch, between the two pieces

of iron belonging to them, a north and a

fouth pole againft each piece of iron

:

then take two of the four bars already

made magnetical, and place them toge-

ther (b as to make a double bar in thick-

nefs, the north pole of one even with

the fouth pole of the other, and the re-

maining two being put to thefe, one on
each fide, fo as to have two north and
two fouth poles together, feparate the

north from the fouth poles at one end
by a large pin, and place them perpen-

diculaily with that end downward on the

middle of one of the parallel bars, tha

two north poles towards its fouth, and
the two fouth poles towards its north

end: (lide them backward and forward;

three or four times the whole length of]

the bar, and removing them from the}

middle of this, place them on the middli
of the other bar as before directed, andJ

go over that in the fame manner; then!

turn both the bars the other fide upwards,!

and repeat the former operation: this

being done, take the two from between!

the pieces of iron, and placing the twoj
outermoft of the touching bars in their

room, let the other two be the outermoft]

of the four to touch thefe with; and this]

procefs being repeated til I each pair of bars!

have been touched three or lour times!
' ovtrj
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over, which will give them a confider-

able magnetic power, put the half dozen

together after the manner of the four,

(ibid. fig. 3.) and touch with them two

pair of the hard bars placed between their

irons, at the diftance of about half an

inch from each other ; then lay the loft

bars afide, and with the four hard ones,

let the oilier two be impregnated, (ibid.

fig. 4.) holding the touching bars apart

at the lower end near two tenths of an

inch, to which diftance let them be fepa-

rated after they are fet on the parallel

bar, and brought together again before

they are taken off; this being obfei ved,

proceed according to the method defcrjb-

ed above, till each pair have been touched

two or three times over : but as this verti-

cal way of touching a bar will not give it

quite Co much of the magnetic viitue as

it will receive, let each pair be now
touched once or twice over in their paral-

lel pofition between the iron? (ibid. fig.

5.) with two of the bars held horizon-

tally, or nearly fo, by drawing at the

fame time the north of one from the

middle over the fouth end, and the fouth

of the other from the middle over the

north end of a parallel bar ; then bring-

ing them to the middle again, without

touching the parallel bar, give three or

four of thefe horizontal ftiokes to each

fide. The horizontal touch alter the

vertical, will make the bars as ftrongas

they poffibly can be made, as appears by

theirnotreceivingany additional ftrength,

when the vertical touch is given by a

great number of bars, and the horizontal

by thofi of a fuperior magnetic power.

This whole procefs may be gone through

in about half an hour ; and each of the

large bars, if well hardened, may be

made to lift twenty-eight troy ounces,

and fometimes more. And when thefe bars

are thus impregnated, they will give to

an hard bar of the fame fize its full vir-

tue in lefs than two minutes ; and there-

fore will anfwer all the purpofes of mag-
netifm in navigation a°d experimental

philoi'ophy much bettei than the load-

ftone, which is known not to have a fufft-

cient power to impregnate hard bars.

The half dozen being put into a cafe

(ibid. fig. 6 ) in fvich a manner as that

two poles of the fame denomination may
not be together, and their irons with them
as one bar, they will retain the virtues

they have received : but if their power
fliould, by making experiments, be ever

fo far impaired, it may be reftored with-

out any foreign affiftance in a few mi*
rules. And if, out of curiofity, a much
larger fet of bars fliould be required,

thele will communicate to them a fuffi-

cient power to proceed with, and they

may in a fliort time, by the fame method,
be brought to their full ftrength.

MAGNIFYING, in philofophy, the mak-
ing of objects appear larger than they

would otherwife do ; whence convex Irn-

fes, which have the power of doing this,

are called magnifying glafies ; and cf

fuch glafles aie microfcopps conftrucled.

See Lens and Microscope.
MAGNITUDE, whatever is made up of

parts locally extended, or that hath feve-

ral dimenfions; as a line, furface, foliJ,

©V. See the article Line, &c.
The apparent magnitude of a body is

that meafured by the vifual angle, form-

ed by rays drawn from its extremes to

the center of the eye ; fo that whatever

things are fe.en under the fame or equal

angles, appear equal ; and, <vice ruerfa. •

Mr. Mac Laurin obfei ves, that geome-
trical magnitudes may be ufefully conji-

.

dered as generated or produced by mo-
tion. Thus, lines may be conceived as

generated by the motion of points; fur-

facts, by the motion of lines ; folids, by*

the motion of fin faces ; angles may be

fupp<;fed to be generated by the rotation

of their fides. Geometrical magnitude
is always underftood to confilt o\ parts

;

and to have no parts, or to have no mag-
nitude, are confidered as equivalent in

this fcience. There is, however, no ne-

ceflity for confidering magnitude as made
up of an infinite number of fmall parts

;

it is fuflicient that no quantity can be

fuppofed to be fo fmall, but it may be

conceived to be farther diminiflied ; and
it is obvious, that we are not to eftimate

the number of parts that may be con-

ceived in a given magnitude, by thole

which, in particular determinate circum-

ftances, may be actually perceived in it

by fenle, fince a greater number of parts

become fenlible, by varying the circum-
mces in which it is perceived.

For the different magnitudes of the fixed

ftar , fee the article Star.
MAGNOLTA,the laurel leaved tu-

lip tree, in botany, a genus of the po-
lyandria-polygamia clafs of plants ; the

corolla of \%hich ronfifts of nine oblong,

hollow, and obtufe petals, narrowed to-

ward the bale : the fruit is an oval ftro-,

bilus, compofed of compieffed, roundifli,

acme, and cluftered capfules, which are

li Y a unilocular,
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unilocular, and contain a (ingle kidney-

ftnped feed.

Could this beautiful tree be fo far natu-

ralized as to endure the cold of our fevere

winters, it would make one cf the greauft

ornaments of our gardens. It is propa-

gated by feeds, which fhould be procured

from Carolina.

MAGPY, in ornithology, a fpecies of

corvus, with a cuneiform tail. See the

article CORVUS.
This is a verv well known bird, and

when in full feather, and in its wild

ftite, has a great deal of beauty ; the

fize is about that of the jackdaw ; but its

variegated wings and length of tail make
it feem longer.

MAHOMETANS, thofe who believe and
praclife the religion of Mahomet.
The fundamental pofition on which Ma-
homet erecled the fuperftruclure of his

religion, was, that there has been from

the beginning of the world but one true

orthodox belief, which con lifts in ac-

knowledging one only true God, and
obeying inch cf his meffengers and pro-

phets as he has from time to time fent

into the world, to reveal his will to man-
kind. Upon this foundation he ftt up
for a prophet to extirpate idolatry, which

was the religion of the Arabs, his coun-

trymen, and to reform the other abules

crept into religion. The whole fub-

flance of his doctrine he therefore com-
prehended in thefe two principal articles

of faith, " There is but one God, and
" Mahomet is his prophet;"' in confe-

quence cf which laft article, all Inch or-

dinances and inftitutions as he thought

fit to eftablifh, were to be rectivtd as ob-

ligatory and of divine authority.

The mahometans divide their religion

into two general parts, faith and prac-

tice ; of which the firft is divided into

fix diftincl branches; belief in God, in

his angels, in his fcriptures, in his pro-

phets, in the refurnclion and final judg-

ment, and in God's abfolute decrees.

The points relating to practice are, pray-

er, with wafhings, &c. alms, falling,

pilgrimage to Mecca, and cireumcifion.

In legard to thefe practical points, Ma-
homet, it is f*id, declared, that the prac-

tice of religion is founded upon clean-

Jinefs, which is one half of faith and the

key of prayer. Alms-giving is th< tight

to be fo pleafing in the fight of God, that

the caliph Omar Ebn Abrialaziz viea to

fay, prayer carries us half way to God
;

fafting biiiigi us to the door of his pa-

] M A J
lace; and alms procure us admiffion :

and Mahomet himfelf ufed to fay of
fafting, that it was the gate of religion;

and the odour of the mouth of him who
fafteth is more grateful to God, than that

of mufk. Befides thefe they have fome
negative precepts and inftitutions of the

koran, in which feveral things are pro-

hibited, as ufury, the drinking of wine,

all games that depend upon chance, the

eating of blood and fwine's flelh, and
whatever dies of itfelf, is ftrangled, or is

killed by a blow or by another beaft.

Thefe doclrines and practices Mahomet
eftrblifhed by the fword, by preaching,

and by the alcoran or koran, which con-

tains the principles of his religion ; and
he and his followers met with fuch fuc-

cefs, as in a few years to fubdue half the

known world. See Alcoran.
MAIDEN, an inftrument ufed in Scotland

for beheading criminals.

This is a broad piece of iron about a

foot fquare, very fharp on the lower

part, and loaded above with a very heavy

weight of lead. At the time of execu-

tion it is pulled up to the top of a nar-

row wooden frame, about ten fret high,

and as broad as the engine, with mould-
ings on each fide for the maiden to Hide

jr. A convenience is made about four

feet from the ground, for the prifoner

to lay his neck; and there is a kind of

bar fo fattened as to keep him from Air-

ing. The prifoner being thus fecured,

and the fign given, the maiden is let

loofe, which in a moment feparates his

head from his body.

Maiden assize, an affize in which no
perfon is condemned to die.

Maiden rents, was a noble formerly

paid in fome manors by a tenant to his

lord, for his pafling by the cuftom of

marcheta, by which he was to have the

firft night's lodging with his tenant's

wife : tho' it is thought to fignify a fine

paid for a licence to marry a daughter.

MAIDENHEAD, a market-town in Berk-

shire, twelve miles north eaft of Reading.

MAIDSTONE, the county town of Kent,

fituated on the Medway, twenty-two

miles weft of Canteibury: eaft long. 37',

north lat. 51 20'. It fends two mem-
bers to parliament.

MAJESTY, a title given to kings, which

fiequently ferves as a term of diftincfion.

Thus the emperor is called facred ma-
jefty, imperial majefty, and caefarian ma-
jefly; the king of France is called his

molt christian majefty, and when he treats

with
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with the emperor, the word facred is

added ; and the king of Spain is termed

his mod catholic majefty: with refpeft

to other kings, the name of the kingdom

is added, as his britannic majefty, his

polifh majefty, &c. Formerly princes

were more fparing in giving titles, and

more modeft in claiming them ; before

the reign of Charles V. the kings of Spain

had only the title of highnefs; and be-

fore that of Henry VIII. the kings of

England were only addreffed under the

title of grace and highnefs.

MAIL, or coat of Mail, a piece of de-

fenfive armour for the body, made of

fmall iron rings, interwoven in the man.
ner of a net.

Black Mail, in our old cuftoms. See the

article Alba firma.
MAIM, Maihem, or Mayhem, in law,

a wound by which a perfon lofes the ufe

of a member that might have been a de-

fence to him, as when a bone is broken,

a foot, hand, or other member cut off; or

an eye put out ; though the cutting off

an ear or nofe, or breaking the hinder

teeth, was formerly held to be no maim.

A maim by caftration was antiently

punifhed with death, and other maims
with lofs of member for member : but

afterwards they were only punifhed by

fine and imprifonment. It is now en-

acted, by the ftatute of az and 2 3 Car. II.

that if any perfon from malice afore-

thought, mail difable any limb or mem-
ber of any of the king's f'ubjecls with an
intent to disfigure him, the offender, with
his aiders and abettors, (hall be guilty of

felony without benefit of clergy ; tho'

no fuch attainder (hall corrupt the blood,

or occafion forfeiture of lands, &c.
VIAINE, a river of Germany, which rifes

on the eaft fide of the circle of Franconia,

and running from eaft to weft, difcharges

itfelf into the Rhine at Mentz.
vIaine is alfo the north-weft part of the

province of Orleanois, in France.

vIaine is alfo a province of New England,
bounded by Nova-Scotia, on the noith-

eaft ; by Maffachufets-bay, on the fouth
;

and by the province of New Hampfhire,
on the fouth-weft and north-weft.

MAINLAND, the chief of the iflands of
Shetland, in the county oftheOrcades
in Scotland.

MAINPRISE, in law, is the receiving a
perfon into friendly cuftody, who might
otherwile be committed to prifon, on le-

cuiity given that he (hall be forth- coming
at a certain time and place appointed.

There is a difference between bail and
mainprife, for a perfon mainprifed is faid

to be at large from the day of his being
mainprifed, till the day of his appearance,
and is not liable to be confined by his

fureties: but when a perfon is let to bail

by a judge, &c. till a certain day, he is

in law always accounted in the ward of
his bail during the time, and they may,
if they pleafe, keep him in prifon.

MAINTENANCE, in law, is an unlaw-
ful maintaining or fupporting a fuit be-
tween others, by ttirring up quarrels, or
interfering in a caufe in which the perfon
has no concern. Thus If any perfon
difinterefted in a caufe officioufly gives

evidence, or opens the evidence in a fuit,

without being called upon for that pur-
pofe, or afts the part of counfel, by fpeak-
ing in the caufe, or retains an attorney
for the party, he is guilty of mainte-
nance, and is liable to he profecuted by
indictment. It is no maintenance, where
a perfon gives a poor man money out
of charity to carry on a fuit: and attor-

neys may lawfully difburfe their money
for their clients, in expectation of being
paid again; but they muft not do it at

their own expence, on the condition of
no purchafe no pay.

MAJOR, in the art of war, the name of
feveral officers of very different ranks and
functions; as, 1. Major general, the

next officer to the lieutenant-general

:

his chief bufinefs is to receive the orders
from the general, or in his abience from
the lieutenant-general of the day; which
he is to diftribute to the brigade-majors,
with whom he is to regulate the guards,
convoys, and detachments. When there

are two attacks at a fiege, he commands
that on the left. He ought to be well

acquainted with the ttrengih of each bri-

gade, of each regiment in particular,

and to have a lift of all the field officers.

In (hort, he is in the army, what a major
is in a regiment. He is allowed an aid

de camp, and has a ferjeant and fifteen

men for his guard. 2. Major of a
brigade, the officer who receives the or-

ders from the major-general, and after-

wards delivers them to the adjutants of
the regiments at the head of the bri-

gade ; where he takes and marches the

detachments, &c. to the general rendez-

vous. He ought to be an expert cap-

tain, to know the ftate and condition of
the brigade, and keep a roll of the colo-

nels, lieutenant-colonels, majors, and
adjutants. 3. Major of a regiment, the

next
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next officer to the lieutenant-colonel, ge-

nerally promoted from the o!de(t captain.

Heis-totake care that the regiment be

well exercifed, to fee it march in good
order, and to rally it in cafe cf its being

broke. He is the only officer among the

foot that is allowed to be on horliback in

time of action, that he may the more
readily execute the colonel's orders, ei-

ther in advancing cr drawing off the re-

giment. 4. Major of a regiment of
horfe, is the firlt captain, who com-
mands in the abfence of the colonel, j.
Town- major, the third officer in a gar-

rifon, being next to the deputy governor.

He ought to underftand fortification, and
hath charge of the guards, rounds, pa-

trols, ©V. His bufinefs is alio to take

care that the foldiers arms are in good
order ; he likewife orders the gates to

be opened and fhut, and gives the gover-

nor an account ef all that partes within

the place.

There are alfo aids-major, drums-major,
&c. fo called from their pieheminence

above others of the fame denomination.
Major, in law, a perfon who is of age

to manage his own affairs. See the ar-

ticles Age and Minor.
Major, in logic, the firft proportion of a

fyllogifm. See the article Syllogism.
Major and Minor, in mufic, fignify im-

perfect concords, which differ from each

o:her by a lemi-tone minor. See the ar-

ticle Concord.
Major-domo, an appellation formerly

given to the fieward or matter of the

king's houfhold.

MAJORANA, marjoram, in botany, is

comprehended by Linnaeus among the

origanums. S?e Origanum.
Marjoram is attenuant and detergent,

and recommended in nervous cafes, and
difeafes of the lungs, as alio in epileptic

cafes.

MAJORCA, the capital of a fpanifh iflind

of the fame name : eaft long, a 30',

north lat. 39 30'.

This ifhnd is in the Mediterranean Sea,

about fixty miles long, and forty-five

broad, fituated about eighty miles Couth

of the coalt of Catalonia, and an hundred
miles eaft of Valencia.

MAJORITY, the greater number of per-

fons. Several rhings are determined by

a majority. Thus our laws are enacted

by a majority of members of parliament,

and the membcis themfelves are cholen

by a majority of electors: alfo the act of

the major part of every corporation, is

accounted the act of the corporation ; fo

where the majority is, there the law ad

judges to be the whole.

MAIRE, or /freights of le Maire, is i

paffage to Cape Horn, fituated between^

Terra del Fuego in fouth America, and

Statten ifland ; which being difcovered by

Le Maire, obtained his name.

MAIZ, or Indian corn, a plant called

by Linnaeus zea. See the article Zea.
MAKE, in law, is to perform and execute.

Thus to make his law, is to perform that

law by which a man had formerly bound

himfelf; and to make fervices and cuf-

toms, means no more than to perform

them.

MAKING UP, among diftillers, the re-

ducing fpirits to a certain ftandard ol

ftrength, ufually called proof, by the ad-

mixture of water ; which mould be ei«

ther loft and clear river-water, or fpriofl

water rendered loft by diftillation. Se<

the articles Lowering and Proof.
MALA, the cheek, in anatomy. See tin

article Cheek.
The cheeks are compofed of two bonej

of a hard fubftance, called by anatomifti

offa malarum, cfia jugalia, or zygoma-

tica. See Face, Maxilla, &c.

MALABAR, the fouth -welt coalt of flu

peninfula of hither India, about 40c

miles long, and 100 broad, bounded by

Vifiapour, on the north; by the moun<

tains of Baligate, on the eaft; and bj

the Indian ocean on the weft anj

fouth.

MALACCA, the moft foutherly part oj

the further peninfula of India, about 600

miles long, and generally about 200 milel

broad ; bounded by Siam, on the north
j

by the bay of Siam and the Indian oceanJ

on the eaft ; andby the ftreights of M*lad
ca, on the fouth-weft. The capital of thtf

country, which is alfo commonly called

Malacca, is fituated in 100 of eaft long!

and a" 50' north lat.

MALACHI,orr^/-ro/kry<j/'MALACHi
a canonical book of the Old Teitamenl

and the laft of the twelve leffer prophets]

Malachi prophefied about three hundred

years before Chrift, reproving the Jewj

for their wickednefs after their rtiurj

from Babylon, charging them with ie.

bellion, facrilege, adultery, prophanel

nefs, and infidelity, and condemning th<

priefts for being fcandaloufly care'.els ii

their miniftry : at the fame time not for

getting to encourage the pious tew, whoj

in that corrupt age, maintained their id

tegrity. This prophet difticctly points
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at the Meffiah, who was fuddenly to

come to his temple, and to be introduced

by Elijah the prophet, that is, by John
the baptiff, who came in the fpirit and
power of Elias or Elijah.

(MALACHITES, or Molochites, in

natural hiftory, &c. a fpecies of jafper,

fuppofed to be poffefled of amuletic vir-

tues. See Jasper and Amulet.
MALACIA, /*»xa*ia, in medicine, is a

languishing diforder incident to pregnant

women, in which they long fometimes
for one kind of food, and fometimes for

another, and eat it with an extraordinary

greedinefs. When women labouring

under this diforder begin to abltain from
the improper and abfuid things they were
fond of, and with lefs reluclance ufe lau-

dable and who'efome aliments, it is an
infallible fign of a beginning cure and
approaching health. Pregnant women
are generally freed from the malacia,

about the fourth month; but if it con-
tinues longer it is dangerous, becaufe the

peccant humours are deeply rooted. For
the cure of this diforder, in pregnant wo-
men, but few medicines are recommend-
ed for fear of abortion : however gentle

medicines may be uled for evacuating
and corroborating the ftomach. In young
women labouring under a chlorofis, this

diftemper is cured by the fame medicines

that are proper far removing the chloro-
fis. See the article Chlorosis.

MALACOPTERYGIOUS, among ich-

thyologifts, an appellation given to one of
the five orders of rimes, from their having
the rays of their fins bony, but not point-

ed or (harp at the extremities, like thofe

of acanthopterygious rimes. See the ar-

ticles Fish and Ichthyology.
MALACOSTOMOUS fishes, thofe de-

stitute of teeth in the j aws, called in eng-
lifh leather-mouthed : as the tench, carp,
bream, fefr. SeeTENCH, &c.

MALACOSTRACA, in zoology, the
fame with cruflaceous animate;

MALAGA, a city and port of Spain, in

the province of Granada, fituated in the

Mediterranean, fixty-tix miies northeaft
of Gibraltar : weft long. 4° 45', north
lat. 36 40'.

MALAGMA, acatapiafm. Seethe article

Cataplasm.
MALAMOCCA, afmall ifiand and po't-

town in the lagunes of Venice, fituated

five miles fouth of that city.

MALANDERS, a difeafe incident to
horfes, proceeding from corrupt blood,
hard labour, or being over-ridden, and

MAL
fometimeg for want of clean keeping arid

rubbing. It confifts of certain chops or
chinks which appear on the infide of the

fore legs, juft againft the bending of the
knee, which difcharge a red, (harp, pun-
gent water. The l'ureft method of cure
is to wafh the part very clean with urine,

or oil of nuts ihaken with water, and
then to mingle equal quantities of lin feed-

oil and aqua-vitae, ftirring and fhaking
them till the mixture grows white, with
which anoint the part once a day.

MALDIVA islands, are about a thou-
fand fmall iflands, in the Indian ocean,

500 miles fouth-weft of the continent of
the hither India, extending from the fe-

cond degree of fouth latitude, to the
feventh degree offtorth latitude.

MALDON, a port-town of EfTex, ten miles

eaft of Chelmsford. It fends two mem-
bers to parliament.

MALE, mas, among zoologifts, that fex

of animals which has the parts of gene-
ration without the body. See the articles

Animal and Generation.
The term male has alfo, from fome fimi-

litude to that fex in animals, been ap-
plied to feveral inanimate things : thus

we fay, a male-flower, a male-fcrew, &c.
Seethe articles Flower and Screw.

Male balsam, momordica, in botany.

See the article MOMORDICA.
MALICE, in law, is a premeditated de-

fign to do mifchief to another.

Mdice is neceiTary to conftitute the crime

of murder. So where a perfon has a ma-
licious intent to kill, and in the execution

of this malicious defign kills a thiid per-

fon by accident, he is, on account of his

malice, deemed guilty of murder. See

the article Murder.
MALIGNANT, among pbyficians, a term

applied to difeafes of a very dangerous

nature, and generally infecliotis: fucti

are the dyfentery, hofpital-fever, &c. in

their woilt liages. See Dysentery,
Hospital fever, Petechia, SV.

MAL1NES, or Mechlin. See the article

Mechlin.
MALL, or Sea- mall, in ornithology, the

engliih name of the leffer gull, with a
grey back and fpotted neck, and about

the fize of the common tame pigeon. See

the article Laiius.
There is alfo another fpecies called by
the name of mall, as large as a pullet.

MALLEABLE, a property of metals,

whereby they are capable of being ex-

tended under the hammer. See the ar-

ticles Ductility and Metal.
MALLE-
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MALLEOLUS, in anatomy, a name given

by anatomifts to the interior extremities

of the tibia and fibula.

MALLET, a kind of large wooden ham-
mer ufed by artificers who work with a

chiflfel, as fculptors, mafons, and ftone-

cutiers, whofc mallets are commonly
round, and by joiners, carpenters, &c.

who work with fquare-headed mallets,

MALLEUS, in anatomy, a bone of the

ear, fo called from its refemblance to a

mallet, and in which is obferved the head,

the neck and handle, which is joined to the

membrane of the tympanum. See Ear.
MALLING, a market-town of Kent, five

miles welt of Maidttone.

MALLO, a town of Ireland, in the coun-

ty of Cork, feventeen miles north of
Cork city.

MALLOW, malva, in botany. Seethe

article Malva.
Vervain Mallow. See Alcea.
MALMEDY, a town of Germany, in the

circle ot Weftphalia, and bifhopric of
Liege ; nine miles fouth of Limhurgh.

MALMOE, a port-town of Sweden, in

the province of Gothland, twenty miles

fouth-eaft of Copenhagen.
MALMSBURY, a borough-town of Wilt-

shire, thirty miles fouth-weft of Salifbury;

it fends two members to parliament*

MALMSEY, a rich kind of wine, Co

called, as being brought from Malvafia,

in the Morea ; for the duty on which
fee the article Wine.

MALO, or St. Malo, a city and port-

town of France, in the province of Bri-

tany, fituated on a rock, in the englifh

channel, but joined to the continent by
a caufeway : weft long. 2 , north lat.

48 ° 40'.

MALOPE, betony-leaved mallow, in

botany, a genus of the monadelphia-po-
lyanclria clafs of plants, the flower of

which is like that of the common malva :

the fruit is compofed of a number of
conglomerated capfules, each containing

a fingle kidney fhaped feed,

MALPAS, a market- town of Chefliire,

ten miles fouth-eaft of Chefter.

MALPIGH1 A, in botany, a genus of the

decandria-trigynia clafs of plants ; the

flower of which is compofed cf five large,

hollow, kidney- (haped petals, with long

and linear ungues : the fruit is a large

globofe berry, with one cell, containing

three ofleous, oblong, obtufe, and an-

gulated leeds ; each having an oblong,

and obtufe kernel.

'MALPLAQUET, a village in the auftrian

Netherlands, in the province of Hainaalfj
about feven miles from Mons.

MALT, is barley prepared, to fit it foi

making a potable liquor called beer, 01

ale, by (topping it fhort at the beginning
of vegetation.

In making malt from barley, the ufual

method is to fteep the grain in a fufficienl

quantity of water, for two or three days,

till it fwells, becomes plump, fomewhal
tender, and tinges the water of a bright

brown, or reddifh colour. Then this

water being drained away, the barley is

removed from the fteeping ciftern to the

floor, where it is thrown into what ia

•called the wet couch ; that is, an even

heap, riling to the height of about two
feet. In this wet couch, the capital partol

the operation is performed ; for here the

barley fpontaneoufly heats, and begins

to grow, (booting out firft the radicle,

and if fuffered to continue, then tha

plume, fpire or blade. But the procefs ia

to be ftopped fhort at the eruption of the

radicle, otherwife the malt would be fpoil-

ed. In order to flop it, they fpread the

wet couch thin over a large floor, and keep
turning it once in four or five hours, lot

the fpace of two days, laying it fome-
what thicker each time. After this, it

is again thrown into a large heap, and
there fuffered to grow fenfibly hot to the

hand, as it ufually will in twenty 01

thirty hours time; then being Jpread

again, and cooled, it is thrown upon
the kiln, to be dried crifp without fcorch-

in
g;

This is the general procefs of malting,

in which almoft every maltfter has hit

fecret, or particular way of working.

But to render the operation perfcel, the

following cautions muft be obferved
jj

1. That the barley be newly thraflied, of

at lead newly winnowed, a. That it

be not mixed, or made up of differen||

forts. 3. That it be not over fteeped in

the ciftern, or fo long as to make it foft^

4. That it be well drained. 5. That it be

carefully looked after in the wet coucbi

fo as to (top the firft tendency of the

blade to (hooting. 6. Another caution

is, to turn the wet couch infide outerJ

molt, if the barley comes, and fhoow
more in the middle of the heap than on

the fides. 7. To keep it duly turnings

after it is out of the wet couch. 8. Td
give it the proper heating in the drf

heap. 9. To dry and crifp it thoroughly

upon the kiln, but without a fierce fire,

fo as to be feveval days in drying a kiln

oi
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of pile malt. And if thefe directions be

carefully obferved, the malt will always

be good.

The method of malting indian corn or

Virginia-wheat, is much lefs laborious.

For, if this corn be buried two or three

inches deep in the earth, and covered

with the loofe mould, dug up to make
room for it, in ten or twelve days time

the corn will fprout, and appear like a

green field ; at which time being taken

up, and wafhed or fanned from its dirt,

it is immediately committed to the kiln,

and by this means it becomes good malt.

It is obfervable of this corn, that both

its root and blade muft (hoot to a con-

fiderable length, before it will make malt

;

and, perhaps, this is the cafe in all large

bodied grain.

The importation of malt from beyond
the feas is prohibited : and on its being

exported, it is not only freed fiom pay-
ing the excife of 6d. a bufhel, but a
bounty is allowed by a<Sr of parliament,

for which fee the article Corn.
Malt-liquors have different names, and
different virtues, from the different

methods of preparing the malt, whence
they are diltinguifhed into pale and
brown ; and from the various methods
taken in brewing the liquors, whence
they are divided into ale and beer, ftrong

and fmall, new and old. See Brewing
The colour of the liquor, and many of
its effects, depend on the manner of
drying the malt it is brewed with ; that

which has the paleft tinge, is made with

malt but flenderly dried j whereas that

which is high coloured, is made with

malt that is high dried, or roafted, as it

were, in comparifon of the other ; and
amber-ale is made of a mixture of both.

Another difference in the preparations of
malt-liquors confifts in the larger quan-
tity of hops in beer, and the finaller in

ale; for hops add fomething of an al-

kaline nature to the liquor, and not only

render it moie eafy of digtftion, and fe-

cretion in the body, but while it is in 1 he

liquor, prevent its running into fuch

cohtfions, as would nuke it ropv, vapid

and four: for this reafon Dr. Quincy is

of opinion, that for one conftitution in-

jured by heer, there are numbers fpoiled

by ale, which is apt to (tuff the vtflels

with (lime and vifcidity, to make the

body unwieldy and corpulent, and to

pave the way for cachexies, the jaundice,

afthmas, and the dropfy. The different

degrees of (trengtb in raalt-liduOrs, alfo

Vol. III.

make them produce different effefls-

The ftronger they are, the more vilcid

parts they carry into the blood : they are
therefore in general the mote wholefome
for being fmall ; that is, of fuch a ftrength.

as to carry fome degree of warmth into
the ftomach, but not fo as to prevent
their being proper diluters of our ne-
ceflary food. Indeed people of robuft
conftitutions, who labour very hard, may
difpenfe with reafonable quantities of the
ltrongeft; cfpecially as their food is fre-

quently poor and (lender enough, the
deficiencies cf which this fupplies; and
their continual exercife and ftrength of
body, digefts and breaks the vifcidities

of the drink into convenient nourifh-
ment: though in perfons of another
habit, and way of living, they would
only produce obftruclions and ill hu-
mours. As to the age of thefe liquors,

it has fomewhat the fame effect as hops,
for thofe that are longeft kept, are cer-

tainly leaft vilcid : for age, by degrees,
breaks their vifcid parts, and by render-
ing them fmaller, makes them fitter for
fecretion.

Malt- spirits.' See the articles Di-
stillery and Spirit.

MALTA, the capital of a (mail ifiandofthe
fame name in tire Mediterranean, is litu-

ated in ealt long. 1 j°, north lat. 35 it' j

coniifting of three towns, feparated by
channels, which form fo many peninfulas
of folid rock, riling a great height above
the fea : the fituatiun is ftrong, and no
art is wanting in the fortifications to ren-
der it impregnable.

Knights of Malta, otherwife called, hof-

pitalers of St. John of Jerufalem, a re-

ligious military order, whole refidence is

in the ifland of Malta. The order con-
fifts of three eftates, the knights, chap-
lains, and fervants at arms; there are
alfo prieiis who officiate in the churches,

fnar-fervants, who aflilt at the offices,

and donnes or demicrolYes ; but thefe are

not reckoned conftrtuent parts of the
body : the government of the order is

mixt, being partly monarchical, and part-

ly ariftocratical : the gn<nd mailer is

fovereign. The knights formerly con-
fided of eight different languages, but
now only (even, the englifh having with-
drawn themfelves. None are admitted into

this order but fuch as are of noble birth s

the knights are of two forts, thofe who
have a right to be candidates for the

dignity of grand mafter, called grand
crtiTes, and ihoil' who are or.ly knights

xi Z affift-
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afllftants: they never marry, yet have con-

tinued from 1090 to the prefent time.

The knights are received into this order

either by undergoing the trials prtfcribed

by ftatutes, or by difpenfation.

Earth of Malta. See the article B01.E.

MALTHA, in antiquity, a kind of ce-

ment, of which (here were two forts,

native and factitious; one of the latter

fort, much in ufe, confided of pitch,

wax, plalter, and greafe. Another kind

11 fed by the Romans in their aqueducts,

was made of lime (licked in wine, in-

corporated with melted pitch, and frefh

fig?. Natural mahha is a kind of bitu-

men, wherewith the Afiatics plafter their

walls; and which being once let on fire,

wster makes it burn more fiercely.

MALTON, a boiough of Yorkfhire, fitu-

ated on the river Derwent, twenty miles

nonh-eaft of York. It fends two mem-
bers to parliament.

MALVA, mallow, in botany, a genus

of the monadclphia-polyandiia clafs or

p'ants, the corolla whereof confifts of

five petals, vertically cordated, plane, ard

growing together at the bafe ; the fruit

confifts of a great numher of capfules,

joined togetht-r by an articulation, and

cf an orbicular deprefTtd figure, fepa-

rating from one another, and opening

inwardly: the receptacle affixed to the

capfules is columnar: the feed is folitary

and kidney- fhaped.

Mallow is one of the five emollient herbs,

being loofetiing, cooling, and mollifying ;

a cataplafm of the leaves of this plart

eaTes the fling of bees and wafps.

MALVASIA, or Napoli de malva-
sia, a ci:y and port-town of Europ an

Tuiky, in the r rovince of Morea, fitu-

ated in the Archipelago, thirty miles tail

of Mifitra.

MALUS, the apple-tree, in botary,

is, according to Linnaeus, a (pedes of the

pyrus. See"AfPLE and Pyrus.
M \MALUKES, the flame of a dynallie

that reigned in Egypt.

The m'amalukes were originally tuikifh

and circafTir (laves, bought of the Tar-
tars by Melicfaleh, to ttte number cf a

tl. tufaod, whom he bris* up to arms, and

raifed Pome to the principal offices of the

empire. They killed lultan Moadam,
to whom they fucceeded.

Others f.iy, that the mamalukes were or-

dinarily cholen from among the chriftian

flives, and that they were the fame thing

in a great meafure with the janifTaries

among the Turk's. Tiny never manied
j

they firft are faid to have been brought

from Circaffia, and fome have fuppofed

that they began to reign about the year

869.
MAMMiE, the breasts, in anatomy.

See the article Breast.
MAMM^EA, in botany, a genus of the

polyandria-monog y nia clafs of plants, the

coiolla whereof confifts of foar roundifh

concave patent petals, greater than the

cup: the fruit is a carnofe berry, veiy

large, pointed, with the ftyle cf a fphe-

rical figure, and containing only one

cell: the feed, being either four or one

in number, is callous, and of an oval

fijU'C

MAMMIFORM, in anatomy, a name
given to apophyfes of the bone in the

back part of the fcull, fo called from

their refembling a breaft.

MAMMILLARY, mammillaris, in

anatomy, an epithet given to two little

protuberances, fomewhat refembling the

nipples of the breaft, found under the

four ventricles of the brain, and fup-

pofed to be the organs of fmelling.

Thefeare called apophyfes mammillares.

There is alfo a mufcle called mamillari?,

or matto'des, feiving to ftoop the head.

MAMMOTH'S teeth, in natural hif-

tory, certain large foffile teeth, found in

great plenty in Rufiia, and fuppofed to

have belonged to elephants.

MAN, homo, in zoology, is juftly ranked

at the head of the animal part of the

creation ; making a dillinci genus cf

that order of quadrupeds, winch Lin-

rasus calls anthiopomorpha, from their

lelemblance to the human form. See

t'ie article Anthropomorpha.
The fame author diftinguifhes the race of

mankind, according to their different

colours, into the Europeans, or white

men; the Americans, or ruddy- coloured

men : the Afiatics, or tawney-colourtd

men; and thofe of Africa, or blacks.

Nofce te ipfum, know thylelf, is a pre-

cept worthy of the law-giver of Athens,

the antient feat of polite literature ; an

important branch cf knowledge, which

mav be reduced to the following heads.

1. In a religious view, tbeologid, that you

was created with an immortal foul, after

the image of God. a. In a moral ft

moraliter, that you alone was bleffed

with a rational foul, to be employed to

the praife of the creator. 3. With re-

fpecJt to the other works of the creation,

nqturaliter, that you are conftituted their-

lord, fur whole ui'e they were made. 4-
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In a phyfiological fenfe, phyfiohgic} ; the

mpft perfect and amazing tabnc of your
body. 5. With regard to diet, diatetice,

what things are ufeful, and what hurtful,

in this refpecl. 6. In a pathological fenfe,

fatkologici, how frail you are, and how
lubjpft to a thou find calamities

Thefe are the head', which, according

to Linnaeus, comprehend jhe knowledge
of man, confidered as an individual ; a

branch of knowledge fo eflential to the

human race, that, without it, he feems
to doubt whether any other characters he

liifficient to entitle one to be tanked
among mankind; for he adds, Hacji no-

veris, Homo es, eta reliquh animaiibus

difl'inflijjimum genus.

The whole of this work may, in fome
refpecl, beaccounted an andyiis of man

;

as comprehending his knowledge of God,
cfhimfelf, and of natural and artificial

objects. See the Introduction.
We have traced him from his conception

to his birth, infancy, puberty, married
ftate, old age, and death. Wc have con-

fidered him as a parent, a child, and a

member of focitty, in all the various

fituationsand connections of human life.

We have anatomized, fo to (peak, his

mental faculties no lefs than the mem-
bers of his body. In fhoit, to give a

juft notion of mankind, and of their

perfonal and focial capacities, of their

manners, cuftoms, opinions, advantages
and disadvantages, has been our Hudy
through the whole of this work ; which,
being reduced to the form of a dictionary,

may, with thegreateft eafe, be confulted

at pleafure, ori whatever fubject the

reader deiires to be informed.

As to the articles which more immediate-
ly concern mankind, the reader may turn

to Generation, Foetus, Infant,
Puberty, Marriage, Diet, Di-
sease, Mortality, Knowledge,
Reason, (sc.

MANAGE, or Manege. S-e Manege.
MANAR, an ealt indian ifhnd, lituatcd

between Ceylon and the continent.

MANCHA, a territory of Spain, in the

province of New Caftile.

MANCHE, the frtnch name for the

englifli Channel.

MANCHESTER, a large town of Lanca-
fhire, forty miles fouth ealt ofLancafter.

MANDAMUS, in law, a writ t! at ifi'nes

out of the court cf king's bench, lent

to a corporation, commending them to

admit or reft* ore a per (on to Ins office.

This writ alfo lies where jultices of the

MAN
peace refufe to admit a perfon to take the

oaths, in order to qualify himfelf for en-

joying any poft or office ; or where dbifliop

or archdeacon refules to grant a probate

of a will, to admit an executor to prove
it, or to fwear a church-warden, &c.

MANDARINS, a name given to the nra-

giftrates and governors of provinces in

China, who are chofen out of the molt
learned men, and whofe government is

always at a great ditfance from the plane

of their birth. Mandarin is alfo a name
given by the Chinefe to the learned lan-

guage of the country; for befides the

language peculiar to every province, there

is one common to all the learned in the

empire, which is in China what latin is

in Europe; this is called the mandarin
tongue, or the language of the court.

MANDATE, in law, a judicial com-
mandment to do fomething. See the ar-

ticle Mandamus.
Mandate, in the canon-law, a refcripj of

the pope, commanding an ordinary col-

lator to put the perfon therein-named in

poffeffion of the firft vacant benefice in

his collation.

MANDERSCHEIT, a city of Germany,
in the electorate of Triers, and the

capital of the county of Manderfcheit

:

eaft long. 6° 3^ north lat. 50 ?o'.

MANDRAGORA, mandrake, in bo-

tany, a genus of the pentandria mono-
gynia clafs of plants, the corolla wher of

confilts of a lingle erect hollow petal,

growing gradually wider from the bat.
;

being a little larger than the cup, and
divided beyond the middle into five

lanceolated (Vgments • the fruit is a ^reat

globofe berry, containing twocells : th^ re-

ceptacle is flelhy and convex on both (ides

;

tlu feeds are numerous and kidney fhapeci.

The mandragora has been efteemed a

poilon, by many 5 and by others, it is de-

clared innocent: the ba;k of the root

once ufed as a narcotic; but :it pref'ent

the leaves are only tiled in medicine.

MANFREDONIA, a city and port of

the kingdom of Naples, fitnated in the

bay of Manfredonia, in the gu'ph of

Venice: ealt long. 16" 40', north lat.

4. 20'.

MANDREL, a kind of wooden pulley,

making a member of the turner's hth^,

of which there are feveral kinds, as the

flit mandrels, which have three or more
little pegs or points near th<" verge, and
are ufed for turning fiat boards on ; the

pin mandrel are thole which have a long

wooden ftiank. to nt into a large hole

n Z k made
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made in the work to he turned ; hollow

mandrels are thofe hollow of themfelves,

and u fed for turning hollow work} fcrew

mandrels for turning ferews, &c.

^ANE, the hair hanging down from a

horfe's neck, which fhould be long, thin,

and fine j and if. frizzled, fo much the

better.

MANEGE, or Manage, the exercife of

riding the great horfe, or the ground fet

apart for that purpofe ; which is fome-

tirnes covered, for continuing the exercife

in bad weather ; and fometimes open, in

order to give more liberty and freedom

both to the horfeman and horfe.

One way or other, we always fuppofe a

center in the middle of the manege,

ground, for regulating the rounds and

volts. Sometimes this center is difh'n-

guifhed by a pillar fixed in it, to which

they tiethe horfe when he begins to learn 1

upon the fide of the manege other pillars

are placed, two by two, in order to teach

horfes to raifethe fore-quarters, by tying

them with ropes. See Pillar.
The manege or exercife cf a horfe, is a

particular way of working or riding him.

Make your horfes work upon the air

and the manege that you uled to put

them moft to. A horfe is faid to ma-
nege, when he works upon volts and

airs, which fuppofes him broke and bred.

A horfe is faid to be thoroughly ma-
neged, or a finifhed horfe, that is well

broke and bred, and confirmed in a par-

ticular air or manege. High manege, is

the high cr raifed airs which are proper

for leaping horfes.

In choofing a horfe for the manege, m^ke
choice of a horfe cf a middle fize, that

is lively, full of fpirit and action, fhort

truffed, well coupled, having good feet

and legs, and fhoulders very eafy and
fupple. It ought alfo to be ohferved,

that horfes that have thick, ftiff, and

fii^rt joints, that is no ways flexible or

|>l ;ant, are unfit for the manege; for glib

and bending joints, if they be not too

long, are cnc of the chief qualities re-

queue in a fine and delicate horfe of

manege.
As for the age moft proper to begin to

work a horfe defigned for the manege,
he fhovld not be too young, not only

becaufehis apprehenlion is not yet come
to him, but alfo beiaufe a hoife of three

years <;ld being but a griftle, (topping

and going back will fpoil him, by (train*

ing his back and ftretching his hams.

MANES, in the pagan fyftem of theology,

a general name for the infernal deities,

or gods of hell.

Theantients comprehended under manes
not only Pluto, Profperine, and Minos,
but the fouls hkewife of the deceafed were
taken into the number, and efteemed

gods of hell. It was ufual to ereil altars

and offer libations to the manes of de-

ceafed friends and relations. One branch
of the magic art among the pagans con-

fifted in confulting the manes of the dead
in matters ofimportance : this was called

Necromancy. See Necromancy.
MANGALOR, or Manguelor, a port-

town of the Hither India, fituated on the

Malabar-coaft, in eaft long. 74 , north
lat. 1

3

.

MANGANESE, magnesia, in natural

hiftory, a poor kind of iron-ore. See

the article Iron.
It is a denfe, heavy fubftance in Its

fined pieces j being compofed of a num-
ber of broad and thick ftriae irregularly

laid together, and much refembling thofe

of native antimony; in thefe maffes it

is fometimes reddifh, fometimes of a

dark grey, and fometimes of a fine pale

light grey, approaching to the colour of
the finelt polifhed iron : but there is a
lefs perfect kind in which the whole
mafs feems only to confift cf a number
of irregularly figured pieces, of a brittle

and fomewhat gloffy ore, blended very

looftly together.

Manganefe is found in great abundance
in the german and fwedifh mines, as alfo

in France, Italy, and England ; but
ours is not equal in beauty or goodnefs

to the german. It is recommended by
authors as an aftringent, and ordered to

be given after calcination in haemor-

rhages ; but it is very improper for in-

ternal ufe. It is of great fervire, how-
ever, to the glaffmen, in clearing away
the greenifh colour from their white glafs

while in ftifion. See Glass.
MANGIFERA, in botany, a genus of

the pentandria-monogynia clafs of plants,

the calyx of which is a five-leaved peri-

anthium ; the corolla confifts of five

fpear-fliaped petals, longer than the cup ;

the fruit is a kidney-fhaped oblong gib-

bous, comprefTed, drupe : the feed is an
oM on g com pre (fed woolly nut.

MANGOSTANS, or Mago.ustans, the

fruit of the garcinia. See Garcinia.
MANHEIM, a city of Germany, in the

palatinate of the Rhine, fituated at the

ccn«
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confluence of the Rhine and Neckar

:

eaft long. 7 ac', north lat.49 3°'-

IMANIA, madness, in medicine. See
' the article Madness.
MANICHEES, in church-hiftory, a feel

of chriftian heretics in the third century,

the followers of Manes, who made his

appearance in the reign of the emperor
Probus

j
pretending to be the comforter,

whom our Saviour promifed to fend into

the world. He taught that there are two
principles, or gods, coeternal and inde-

pendant on each other, the one the au-

thor of all evil, and the other, of all

good ; a doftrine which he borrowed
from the perfian magi. He held that our

fouls were made by the good principle,

and our bodies by the evil one, and that

the fouls of his followers patted through

the elements to the moon, and from
thence to the fun, where being purified,

they then went to God, and became
united with his eflence ; but as for the

fouls of other men, they either went to

hell, or were united to other bodies. He
alledgedj that Chrift had bis refidence in

the fun, the Holy Ghoft in the air,

wifdom in the moon, and the father in

the abyfs of light. He is alfo charged
with denying the refurreclion and con-

demning marriage ; with teaching that

Chrift was the ferpent that tempted Eve;
with forbidding the life of eggs, cheefe,

milk, and wir.e, as proceeding from the

bad principle; with uftng a different

kind of baptilm from that of the church j

with teaching that magistrates were not

to he obeyed, and with condemning the

moft lawful wars.

MAN1CORDON, or manichord, amu-
fical inftrument in the form of a fpinet;

the firings of which, like thofe of the

clarichord, are covered with little pieces

of cloth, to deaden, as well as to foften,

their found ; whence it is alfo called the

dumb fpinet. It is much ufed in nun-
neries, becaufe the nuns may pUy upon
it without difturbing that filence which
they are obliged to obferve in their cells.

MANIFESTO, a public declaration made
by a prince in writing, (hewing his in-

tentions to begin a war, or other enter-

prize, with the motives that induce him
to it, and the reafons on which he founds
his rights and pictenfions.

MANIHOT, or manioc, in botany, a
plant otherwife called jatropha. See the

article JATROPHA.
MANILLE, in commerce, a large brafs-

ring in the form of a bracelet, either

plain or engraven, flat or round.

Manilles are the principal commodities
which the europeans carry to the coaft

of Africa, and exchange with the na-
tives for flaves. Thefe people wear them
as ornaments on the frmll of the leg, and
on the thick part of the arm above the

elbow. The great men wear manilles of
gold and filver, but thefe are made in the

country by the natives themfelves.

MANINGTREE, a market-town ofEfTex,

twenty-five miles north-eaft of Chelmf-
ford.

MANIPULUS, in roman antiquity, a body
of infantry, confiding of two hundred
men, and constituting the third part of
acohott. See the article Cohort.
Among phyficians, the term manipulus
ftgnifies a handful of herbs or leaves, or
(b much as a man can grafp in his hand
at once ; which quantity is frequently

denoted by the abbreviature, M, or m.
MANIS, the scaly lizard, in zoology,

a genus cf quadrupeds, of the order of
theagrise; the body of which is covered

with a kind of fcale«, and it has no ears

:

there is but one known fpecies of this

genus, which has been confounded with
the lizards : this is an animal of great

beauty, and perhaps one of the moft
fingular in the world ; its afpecl has a
great fhew cf terror, but it is the moft
incfferJive creature imaginable : its form
is fomewhat like the lizard: it is about

four feet in length, and iis body, in the

broadeft part, which is towards the hin-

der legs, is about ten inches in breadth;

it is of a rounded figure on the back ;

the legs are fhort, and ftand about a
foot dittance ; the reft of the creature,

from the hinder part to the extremity, is

a tail, broad, thin, and between two and
three feet in length ; it is not connected

to the hinder-part of the body, but is

continuous with it : the whole upper fur-

face of this creature, the back, and the

outfides of the legs are covered with an
armature of fcales ; the belly and. infides

of the legs are naked ; the fcales are of

a firm fubftance, and have very much the

appearance of tortoife-fliell ; they are on
the body two inches in length, and more
than an inch in breadth, of an oval fi-

gure, and each terminating in a kind of
fpine; the head is fkiall, of a conic fi-

gure, about three inches in diameter at

the bafe, and thence gradually growing
(mailer to the fnout, which is (harp and

naked j
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naked ; the head is covered with the fame

fort of fcales with that of the body, only

they are fmaller ; these are no teeth in

the mouth, but the tongue is ten inches

or more in length ; the whole creature is

of a brown colour ; the flriared parts of

the fcales is of a red, dufky brown ; the

fmooth, polifhed part has an admixture

of yellow ; the fides of the body, and
thofe of the tail, are of a ferrated form,

the fcales terminating one over another

at fome diftance ; the legs are robutf,

and the claws very flrong and thick ;

it is a native of the eaft Indies and South

America, lives in the woods, and feeds

on infects, as the ant-bear does, thruft-

ing out its tongue till covered with them,

and then drawing it in loaded with the

food.

MANNA, in the materia medica, the con-

creted juice of fome vegetable, natuially

cxfudating from it, foluble in water, and
not inflammable.

Jt is a honey- like juice, brought to us

from Calabria and Sicily, fometimes in

fmall granules, or drops of an irregular

figure, roundifh, oblong, crooked, and
fometimes contorted. It fhould be chofen

whitifh, or at the utmolt, with only a

faint call of yellow, not too heavy, in

regular dry granules, or in moderately

Jong (trios or flakes, of a pleafant tafte,

and diffolving wholly in the mouth, not

leaving a farinacious fubftance behind it,

as much of the common manna does,

that has been adulterated with honey and
flour.

Manna is the mildeft and fafeft of all

purges, and may be given to children,

to women with child, and to people of

the moil tender conftitutions, with perfect

fafety ; and it never tails gently to move
the bowels, and to carry off the thick

vifcid foulnefTes from them. Its dole is

from two drams to an cunce Or more,
and is molt conveniently givtn in lb-

kition. When required to work more
violent'y than it naturally would, it may
be quickened with an addition if Glau-
ber's ('sir,

Mann.i is obtained from feveral forts of

v
tiers, efpecially a(h; and tire finer! kind

IS that which oozes naturally out of the

leaves. Beiides which there is another

COPrler kind obtained by wounding the

baik of the trunk and branches of thefe

trees:

lr> the fenth (hops there is aifo met with

a manna, produced from the larch-tree
;

and qui black- thoiDj 01 flue-tree,, iome-

times yields a true manna from the ribs

of the leaves. The manna perficum, or

perfian manna, is obtained from a ftnub

called alhagi. See the article Alhagi.
As to the manna mentioned in fcripture,

it could not be true manna, becaul'e it

melted with the heat of the fun ; which
true manna does not, but rather hardens
by it.

The antient Greeks likewife called the

fmall fragments of frankincenfe, by the

name manna.
MANNER, in painting, a habitude that

a man acquires in the three principal

parts of painting, the management if

colours, lights and fhadows, which is

either good or bad, according as the

painter has practiced more or lei's aftel

the truth, with judgment and (tudy,

But the bed painter is he, who has no
manner at all. The good cr bad choice

he makes is called goute.

MANNERS, in poetry, the inclinations,

genius and humour, which the poet

gives to his perfons, and whereby he di»

liinguifhes his characters. See the article

Character.
MANNING, in the navy, denotes the pro-

viding a (hip or fleet with a fuffkient

number of men for an expedition.

In manning the navy, it is ufual to

promife by proclamation, a bounty to all

teamen, and able-bodied landmen, whoj
come intu the fervice by a certain time,

which is frequently two months pay, and
feldem more. This does indeed prevail

on many, yet great numbers conceal

themfelves until the fleet is at fea, and
others lurk about even till the time li-

mited for fuch bounty is near expired,

which does not a little prevent fleets oi

tentimes from being in a readinefs for an
early expedition.

And as feamen are thus encouraged to-

enter themfelves voluntarily, fo there is

another method uled to compel them to.

it, and that is, preffingthem by warranto
from the lord high admiral to the cap-

tains, and by them affigned to theiol

lieutenants ; and to render this the mor
effectual, vefTcls are purpofely hired into!

the fervice to proceed from place toj

place with thofe officers, and their prefsi

gmgs, not only to receive volunteers,

but to imprefs what men they can light:

on. Notw^hllanding this, their fuccefs

is very uncertain, and always expenfive ;

therefore, it is much to be wifhed, in a

matter of (o great a confequence to th

nation, that more fpeedy and elfeclua

method
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methods could be taken for manning
the fleet.

MANOMETER, or Manoscope, an in-

ftrument to fhewor meafuie the altera-

tions in the rarity or denfity of the air.

The mandtneter differs from the baro-

meter in this, that the latter only ferves

to meafure the weight of the atmofphere,

or of the column of air over it ; but the

former the denfity of the air in which it

is found, which denfity depends not only

on the weight of the atmofphere, but

alfo on the aclion of heat and cold, &e.
Authors, however, generally confound

the two together, and Mr. Boyle him-

felf gives us a very good manometer of

his contrivance, under the title of a fta-

tical barometer. See Barometer.
MANOR, an antient royalty or lord/hip,

formerly called a barony, confrfting of

demefnes, lervices, and a court-baron
j

and comprehending in it meffuages, lands,

meadow, pafture, wood, r^nts, an ad-

vowfon, &c. It may contain one or

more villages, or hamlets, or only a

great part of a village, &c.
A manor is a noble kind of fee, grant-

ed in part to tenants for certain fervices

to be performed, and partly referved to

the u(e of the lord's family, with ju-

rifdicYion over the tenants, for their

farms or efbtes.

There are capital manors or honours,

that have other manors under them :

and alio cuftomary manors granted by
copy of court- roll, the lords of which
have power to hold courts, and grant

copies, &c.
MANS, the capital of the territory of

Maine, in the province of Orleanois, in

France: esft long. 5', north lat. 48 6'.

MANSE, in law, is a farm-houfe, with
land belonging to it.

MANSFIELD, a city of Germany, the

capital of a county of the fame name,
in the circle ci' Upper Saxony ; eaft long.

n v 45', north lat. si" 36'.

Mansfield is aifo a market-town of Not-
tinghamfhire, twelve miles north of Not-
tingham.

MANSION, inluv, is the chief dwelling
houfe of a lord within his tee, or the

capital meiTuage, or manor houfe.

Manfion alio, in a more general fenfe,

ngnifies any dwelling-houfe, and even a

chamber in one of the inns of court

comes under the denomination of a

manfion ; but this ii not the cafe, with
refpea to any other chamber in which
a perfon lodges,

8
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MANSLAUGHTER, generally termed

homicide, is killing a perfon without
permeditated malice.

Manllaughter differs from murder, in its

not being committed from the dictates

cf a former malicious intention ; and
from chance-medley, in its being done
with a prelent intention to kill. Thus,
where two perfons, who before meant no
harm to each other, meet and quarrel,

and in the heat of paffion one kills the

other 5 in this cafe he is guilty of man-
ftaughter. If two peifons fall out and
fight, and the one breaks the other's

fword, on which a (fancier by lends him
another, with which the adverfary is

killed, it is manflaughter both in the

fhyer and (tander-by. And where a man
is taken in adultery with another perfons
wife, and the hufband immediately draws
and kills him, it is only manflaughter,

the hulband having had a juft provocation

for fo doin^ : but where any other per-

fon (tabs another, who has net a weapon
drawn, or ftruck firff, fo that the perfon

(tabbed dies within fix months, notwith-

ftanding there was not malice afore-

thought, it is felony without benefit of

clergy. In other cafes, though man-
flaughter is accounted f-lony, yet for the

fiift offence the offender is ailowed the

benefit of clergy.

MANTELETS, in the art of war, a kind

of moveable parapets, made of planks

about three inches thick, nailed one over

another, to the height of almoft fix feet,

generally cafed with tin, and fet upon
little wheels, fo that in a fiege, they may
be driven before the pioneers, and ferve

as blinds to fhelter them from the

enemy's fmall fhot. See plate CLXX.
fi?. 3.

There are other forts of mantelets co-

vered on the top, whereof the miners

make ufe to approach the walls of a town
orcaftle.

MANTIS, the praying locust, in

zoology, a fpecies of gryllus, fo called

from the pofture wherein it ul'ually holds

its anterior pair of legs.

MANTLE, or Mantle-tree, in ar-

chitecluie, the lower part of the chim-

ney, or that piece of limber which is

laid acrofs the jaumbs and fuftains the

compartment of the chimney-piece. See

the article Chimney.
Mantle, or Mantling, in heraldry,

that appearance of folding of cloth,

flouiifhing or drapery, that is in any

atchievement drawn abuut the coat of

arms.
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arms. It is fuppofed originally to be the

representation of a mantle, or military

habit, worn by the antient cavaliers over

their armour to pieferve it from ruft $ or,

as others hold, a fhort covering only

worn over the helmet, which in after-

times was lengthened, and made to hang
from the helmet below the whole fhield,

as in plate CLXV. fig. 3.

The mantle is always laid in blazon, to

be doubled, that is, lined throughout

with one of the furs, as ermin, peat),

viary. &c. Seethe article Coat.
MANTUA, the capital of a dutchy of the

fame name, in Italy, is fituated in the

middle of a lake, formed by the river

Mincio, but has a communication with

the continent by three caufeways : eaft

long. ii° 15', north lat. 45* zo'.

MANUCAPTIO, in law, a writ which

Jies for a man who being taken on fuf-

picion of felony, and offering fufficient

bail for his appearance, is refufed to be

admitted thereto by the fheriff, or other

perfon having power to let to mainprize.

MANUCODIATA, in ornithology, the

bird of Paradife. See Paradise.
MANUMISSION, in roman antiquity,

the a£t of letting a flave at liberty, which

was ufually performed before the praetor,

who laid his wand, called vindicla, on
the Cave's head, and declared him free.

MANUFACTURER, one who works up
a natural product into an artificial com-
modity.

Perfons employed in making up the

woollen, linen, fuftian, cotton, or iron

manufactures, and all journeymen dyers,

hot-preflers, fhoe-makers, glovers, thole

employed in making of hats, or in any
manufactures of fiik, mohair, fur, hemp,
flax, leather-, or of any mixed materials,

who fhall leffen the value, embezzle or

purloin any materials with which they

are intrufted, on being convicted by the

oath of one witnefs, or conftffion before

a juftice of peace, are to forfeit double

the value of the damages fultained, with

cofts : and in cafe immediate payment
be neglected, the juftice is to commit the

offender to the houfe of correction to be

whipped, and to fuffer hard labour for

a term not exceeding fourteen days,

and.on further conviction for embezzling

any of the materials, whether they be,

or be not made up, the perfons are to

forfeit four times their value, with cofls.

And if payment with cofts be neglected,

they are to be committed to the houfe of

correction, to hard labour, for a time

not exceeding three months, nor lefs than

one, and to be whipped in the market-
town, at the market-place, or crofs, once
or oftener. And if any perfon buy, or
take by way of gift, pawn, or fale, any
materials, knowing the fame to be em-
bezzled, he is to fuffer the fame forfei-

ture, as the perfon purloining them ;

all which forfeitures, are by 13 Geo. II.

to be applied, one half to the party

injured, and the other to the poor of the

parifh. But any one aggrieved, may
appeal to the general or quarter- feffions.

If any perfon intrufted with materials to

manufacture, fhall not ufe them, and
fhall delay, for twenty days after fuch

materials fhall be manufactured, to re-

turn (if required by the owner) fo much
as fhall not be ufed, fuch neglect will

be deemed an embezzling. And if any
perfon who fhall work up any of the

manufactures for one matter, fhall ne-

glect to finifh them by procuring him-
felf to be retained by another, before

the work fhall be completed, he fhall be

fent to hard labour, not exceeding one
month.

MANURE, any thing ufed for fattening

and improving land.

There are various kinds of manure ufed

in different parts of England, for en-

riching the feveral foils, fome of which
have been already mentioned under the

articles dung, chalk, lime, &c, which fee:

but there are others that might be ufed !

on many lands with equal fuccefs.

All forts of marl and clay, fpread over j

gravelly and fandy land, are of vaft ad-

vantage to it, by making it more folid

and tenacious, as all kinds of fand are

to thofe foils that confift of a ftiff loam

or clay. Thefe kinds of manure are of

Lifting advantage. See the article S a n d.
|

Tanner*s bark, laid in a heap, and rotted,
'

is alfo an excellent manure, efpecially

for ftiff cold land, and one load of it will

improve the ground more, and lalt

longer than two loads of thericheft dung:
]

when this manure is laid on grafs, it
j

fhoulJ be done loon after Michaelmas,!

that the winter rains may warn it into]

the earth : and where it is ufed for

corn- land, it fhould be fpread on the

furface before the laft plowing, that it

may be turned down i'ov the- fibres of the

corn to reach it in the fpn'ngl Rotten

vegetables of moft forts, alfo greatly en-

. rich land, fo that where other manure is

lcarce, thefe may be ufed with great

fuicei'i : thus the wet-ds of oonds, lakes,

and
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and flitches, being dragged out juft as

they began to flower, and laid on heaps to

rot, will make excellent manure : but it

is to be obferved, that in rotting thefe

vegetables, it will be proper to mix fone

earth, mud, 01 any other fuch like fub-

ftance with »hem, to prevent their taking

fire in their fermentation ; it will alfobe

proper to cover the heaps with earth,

mud, or dung, to detain the fair, other-

wife many of the finer parts will eva-

porate in fermenting. The refute of

kitchen-gardens, when hid c a heaps and

rotted, will alio afford good manure for

corn-land: and alfo fern mowed down
while it is green and tender, and laid

on heaps to rot, will make excellent

manure; and by frequently mowing it,

this troublefume plant will be deftroyed.

The afhes of all kinds of vegetables are

alfo good manure for land, fothat where

the ground is over-run with bufhes,

brambles, &c. if they are grubbed up

in fummer, fpread abroad to dry, and

then confumed to allies, and fpread

over the land, they will greatly improve

it. Rotten wood, and I'aw-duft, when
rotted, are a very good manure for Urong
j|Jnd, as are abb bones, horns, (hells,

woollen rags, &c. and whatever ferves

to loofcn its parts.

MANUSCRIPT, in matters of literature,

denotes a written book, in contradiltinc-

tion to a printed one. See Book.
MANWORTH, in law, the price an-

tiently fet upon a man's life, which was
paid to the lord for killing his villain.

MAP, a plain figure, reprefeuting the fur-

face of the earth, or a part thereof, ac-

cording to the laws of perfpechve. See

the article Perspective.
In maps, thefe three things are efTdlti-

ally requilite, 1. That all places have

the fame (ituation and did; nice fiom the

great clicks therein, as on the globe, to

mew their parallels, longitudes, zones,

climates, and other celeftial appearances,

a. That their magnitudes be proportiona-

ble to their real magnitudes on the globe.

3. That all places have the fame fitua-

tion, bearing and diflance, as on the earth

itfelf.

The true chart performs the fit ft and laft

of thefe very exactly, but fails exttava-

gantly in the fecond ; and, indeed, no
kind of projection yet found can exhibit

more than two of them at once, by reafon

of the great difference between a plane

and convex fuperficies*

Maps are not always to be used as they

Vol. III.

lie before us, for fometimes any part is

uppermoft 5 but, generally, the top is

the north part, the bottom the f>uth,

the right hand the eaft, and the left hand
the weft, and marked with thefe words,
or latin ones of the fame import. There
is alfo inferibed a compafc, pointing to

all the quarters of the world, the north
one being marked with a flower de luce.

The degrees of longitude are always
numbered at top and bottom, and the de-

grees of latitude on theeaftand weft fides.

In all right-lined, and general circular

maps, except thole of Wright's Projec-

tion, the degrees of latitude on the fides

are of an equal breadth; and in all cir-

cular and light- lined maps, except the

laid Wright's, and the plain charts, the

degrees of longitude are unequal. .

In general maps, the circles correfpond-

ing to thofe in the-heavens are inferibed,

Vtti the equator is expreffed by a ftraight

ealt and weft line; and the fiift meridian,

the polar circles, the tropics, and the

other meridians and parallels, which are

drawn at every five or ten degrees, inter-

ftcl each other at right angles.

In feveral mnps there are three forts of
fcales of miles, according to the va-
lions computations in different parts cf

the fame country, <viz, greater, lefler and
mean ; btfides which, there are often

affixed fcales of other country- meafures,
as Dutch, French, Italian, fee.

As for other matters, regarding maps in

general, the characters ufed to denote
cities, rivers, roads, boundaries, and
the like, they are ufually explained in the

n,,„ s
,u -Selves, We fhall therefore

j. .- . fhew the feveral methods of

conftruclir.g the geographical maps in or-

der : and firft of the

Stenographic prcjefiion of Maps upon the

plane of the equator, the eye being fup-

pofed placed in one of the poles. To do
this proceed thus : from P, the pole,

(plate CLXVII. fig. 1. n° 1.) draw a cir-

cle A BC D, of what circumference you
pleafe, to repreient the eqnator, which
crofs with two diameters AC, B D, di-

viding it into four quadrants, then fub-

divide each of thefe into nine, and thefe

again into ten more, if the largenefs will

admit ; and from D, the point of inter-

fechon of the firft meridian B D, number
every tenth degree with figures, bo'h on
the right hand and on the left, till they

meet in the oppofite point B i3o; lb will

the m3p be divided into erat ar,d writ

longitude. Then from the pole rij-aur

12 A lislit-i
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right lines to every fuch ter>tri degree in

the equator, as is done in the quadrant

D C ; and thefe will reprefent the meridi-

ans, and the figures will (hew the longi-

tude.

To delineate the parallels of latitude,

from B draw lines to every tenth de-

gree in the quadrant A D ; and where

they interfecl the diameter PA, through

thofe points muft circles be defcrib-

ed from the center P, and then num-
bered from the equator towards the pole

with 10, 20, 30, Sfc. Thus you have

the meridians and parallels projected
;

and fince the polar circles and tropics are

only parallels, at a certain diftance from
the pole and equator, viz. 23 30';

therefore fet off 23 30', on the equator

from D to E, as alio from C to F ; then

through the points H and I, where the

lines B E and B F interfecl A C, defcribe

double circles to diftinguifh them from
other parallels. So fhall P H reprefent the

arclic circle, and P I the tiopic of cancer.

The lineaments of your map being thus

projected, places may be inferted by

help of a table of latitudes and longi-

tudes, as repre fen ted ibid. n° 2. But in

•hefe maps, the mutual bearings and di-

Ifances of places cannot be determined
;

alfb countries near the equator take up
more room than proportionably they

mould.
Orthographic projcBion of Maps upon the

plane of the equator, wherein the eye is

fuppolied to be at an infinite diftance in

the axis, two hundred femi-diameters at

Jeaftj by which means the places about

the pole, which may be difcerned at any
diftance, will h;ive a larger projection

than thofe nearer the equator; jult the

reverfe of what happened in the former
projection.

In this projection, the equator muft be

drawn and divided, and meridians deli -

mated in the fame manner as taught

above; then to defcribe the parallels pro-

ceed thus: from either fide of the firft

meridian AP (plate CLXVII. fig. 2,

ri° r.) draw rig! it lines through the cor-

refponding degiees, or every tenth degree

of the quadrants A B, AD, parallel to

tbe diameter B D ; and through the points

where thefe cut the meridian AP, draw
circles reprefenting the paiallels, number-
ing them with 10, 20, 30, &c. from A
to the pole P^ to mew the degrees of
latitude. To delineate the polar circles

and tropics, fet off from B to G, and from
D to H »3° 30' i as alfo fiom A to I* and

from A to K ; and drawing lines betvvetn

each, through the points of interferon ot

the firft meridian A P, draw circles : thus

PL will reprefent the polar circles, and
PMthe tropic of cancer. The ecliptic

may be projected, and places laid down
in the fame manner as above ; ibid. n° 2.

This kind of the equatorial proje£tit>n,

mews the true decreafe of the degrees of

the equinoctial, or of longitude, in every

parallel of latitude: the circutnpolar re-

gions may be delineated better in this

than in the former projection ; and fo may
Tartary, and the north parts of Europe,
as Sweden, Norway and Mufcovy.
But befides the inconveniencies, already

mentioned, attending thefe two kinds of

projection, there is no bringing all the

places in the eaftern or weftern hemifphere

into It-is than two hemifpheres, fo as to

exprefs Europe, Afia and Africa, or

America by itfelf, in one map. Geo-
graphers have therefote invented another

way, fomewhat more difficult indeed,

but much more natural and ufeful, viz,.

Stereographic projeclion ofM aps, upon the

plane of the firft meridian, wherein you
mult conceive the eye to be fituated in

that point of the equator, which i?,|cut

by the meridian 90 diftant from the firft

meridian. In this projeclion the equator is

a right line, as is alio the meridian 90*
diftant from the prime one, and cutting

it in the point of the eye's pofition : but

the other meridians, and all the parallels,

are arches of circles, and the ecliptic an
ellipfis.

The method is this : defcribe the circle

NESW, (plate CLXVII. fig. 3.) re-

prefenting the firlt meridian ; crofs it

with two diameters at right angles, and
WCE fhall reprefent the equator, W the

weft part, and E the eaft; and the other

diameter N G S will be the meridian, 90*
diftant from the firft, N reprefenting the

north and S the fouth pole, and C the

point where the eye is fuppofed to be.

To delineate the meridians, proceed thus ;

from N draw lines through each tenth de-

gree, or each degree, if you think fit, of

the quadrants WS or SE, whirl) fhall cut

the quadrant of the equator W C in F,

G, H, I, K, L, O, P ; or, to avoid fcoreft

in your paper, make a point in the line

where the fide of the ruler cuts it. You
need only divide one quadrant, becaule

the divifions in it may be transfeired into

the lines CN, CE and G S, which will-

fave the trouble of their particular divi-

toons. Thus are the points in the equate y.

through.
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through which tfle meridians are to pafs ;

as, alio, thofe points in the perpendicular

meridian, determining the ambit of the

parallels, found out. The centers of all

thofe meridians, whofe diftance from the

firft meridian, NWSE, does not exceed

45 , may be found out in the line C E,
reckoning every fecond degree from the

point C, for the centers of each degree

from the point W. By the fame propor-

tion, we muft take every twentieth de-

gree, or point, from C, in the line CE,
for centers to each tenth degree or point,

from W, in the line W C : therefore Q_
will be the center of F, R of G, T of H,
and V of I. But becaufe the centers of

the meridians, exceeding 45 , lie without

the circumference of the rirft meridian,

in the line CE extended 5 therefore, lay-

ing the ruler upon N, and every fecond

degree, or, according to the projection

upon every twentieth degree of the qua-
drant NE, make points in the extended

line C E, which (hall be the centers of all

the other meridi ms where the edge of the

ruler cuts it. Thus X will be the center

of K, the meridian 50" diftant from the

primitive, and fo on. And, in the like

manner, may the meridians be defcribed

through the points in the lineCE, by-

transferring the center-points of C E to

C W continued.

The points for the projection of the pa-

rallels being already marked in the lines

C N and C S, to find the centers of theft

points, erect a perpendicular at E, as

ab\ and from C, through each tenth

degree of the quadrant N E, draw fecant

lines to cut the faid perpendicular in c, d,

e, f, &c. Then take the diftance C c

in your compares, and transfer it upon
the line C N, continued, from C to 1,

which will be the center to the parallel

i 80 h ; C / transferred to C* will give
the center of the parallel iyoi; C 5

—
Ce will be the center of k 60 k j and fo

on for the reft of the parallels.

To project the tropics and polar circles,

fet off, on each fide the equator and poles,

*3° 30'; then draw a fecant from C,
through thefe points, and transfer the

point of interferon with the tangent line,

as before, for the centers of thole circles.

The conltruifion of the parallels of the

other rumilphere is pei formed in the fame
manner, viz. by transferring the centers

found by the interferon of the fecants

with rhe tangents, to the line C S, con-
tinued.

There are two ways of projecting the

ecliptic: for fuppofing C to be the tuft

point of aries, and the eye to be in the

vertical colure, it will be reprelented by a
right line, drawn from the beginning of

cancer B, through the beginning of aries

C, to the beginning of capricorn M ;

which being graduated like the equator,

the degrees cf each fign are to be marked
upon it. To do this, crofs the ecliptic

B M with a line at right angles, drawn
from the oppofite points of the polar cir-

cles in the meridian, Z, D ; divide the

quadrant B D into nine equal parts, each

containing io° ; and laying a ruler upon
Z, and upon each divjfion of the quadrant

BD, cut the line B M as you did the

equator. But all this trouble may be

fp ued, by transferring the divilions ct

the equator upon the ecliptic B M.
The other way of projecting the ecliptic,

where the eye is fuppofed to be in the

fullticial colure, is the fame as in all maps
of the hemifpheres, where it curs the

points of the interferon of the firft me-
ridian and equator, at W and E ; and the

third point is that wherein the tropic

BAY cuts the meridian N C S at A.
The conftruction is now ready for in-

ferting the places in the maps, which
may be done by the help of a table of

longitudes and latitudes, as in the former

methods.

Tne advantiges of this projection are

thefe: 1. It very agreeably reprelents

the hemisphere intercepted between the

two poles, with all the parts entire. 2.

It mews the longitudes, latitudes and
diftances of places from all the great

circles, exactly as on the globe it'elf.

Its defects are alfo two. 1. Thru the

degrees of the equator, meridians and
parallels, are unequal, except thofe of
the firft rneiidian, encrealing gradually

the nearer they approach to the firft or

prime meridian ; and confequently the

parts about C are lefs, and thofe aHout A
and C greater than they ought: and,

in the fame manner, the places about the

poles bear an unequal proportion to thofe

nearer the equator. 4. The conrfe anrt

distance between places, are neither with

eafe or exactneis found in this projection.

If you would project a map of any par-

ticular portion <f the earth, lefs than an
hemifphere, you mult make the projec-

tion proportionable to the extent of the

map you intend to draw, and then cut

out fo much of it as is terminated by the

greatcrl degree of longitude and latitude

of the country to be projected. For ex-

12 A 1 amp!**
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ample, fuppofe you would draw a m3p of

Europe, according to this ConftruStion,

which being laid down as directed above,

through the points where the parallels of

the greater and letter latitude ol Europe,

viz. yz Q and 34 , cut M C, draw lines

parallel to the equator: and became, in

the common mips, Europe includes 93
of longitude, therefore fet off, viz. 46
30' from n tog and from n to p, and
draw gp — 93 , the extent of Europe in

longitude ; then erecl perpendiculars on

the points g and p, to fquare vour map
5

or, to lave this trouble, let offng from q
to r, and from q to r, and cut out your

map accordingly. However, it is heft to

allow a little mure room in feparating

your map from the red oi" the pioj^tion

to exprefs the fituation thereof in relpccT:

of other countries.

Orthographic projection of Maps on the

plane of the meridian, in which the

parallels of latitude are all right lines,

and all the meridians, except the full,

femi-ellipfes ; which conftruclion is form-

ed by fuppoiing perpendiculars to fall

from all points of each hemifphere on the

phne of the firft meridian.

TluisletNESW,(pl.CLXVIII. fig. t.)

the meridian, he divided, as in the for-

mer method, into four quadrants, and
each quadrant into 9 or 90 equal parts

or degrees; from each tenth degree of the

quadrants N W and W S, draw lines to

each correfpnnding tenth degree in the

quadrants NE and ES, parallel to the

equator WE, and thefe will be the pa-

rallels of latitude: and having numbered
each parallel on the firft meridian, and in

G N and C S, transfer the interfeclions of

thefe parallels with CN or C S into CW
and C E, which will give the points in

the equator through which the meridians

nmit pafs 5 and number thefe fromW to-

w mis E, for degrees of longitude.

Then, fince the meridians are femi-ellip-

its, you may defcribe them through the

given points, viz. the two poles and the

divifions of the equator W E, with ellip-

tical compares ; or, by help of a leclor,

you may find the points in each parallel

of latitude, through which the ellipses

may be formed. The ecliptic, in this

projection, will be reprelented by an el-

liptical or ftraight line, in the fame man-
ner as in the former method.
The maps of this conlfruclion have this

advantage above the preceding methods,
that they exhibit the true proportional

decreafeof the degrees of the equator in

each parallel j but this advantage is

counter-balanced by'a great inconveni-

ence, viz.. the too great contraction of
the meridians the nearer they lie to the

firft, which makes this projection unfit

for general map< ; Africa being the only

quarter of the globe that would nearly

retain its due figure and dimenfions.

Sttreogrnihlc projection of Maps, upon the

plane ur the horizon, the eye being fup-

pofed in the zenith for the upper hemi-

fphere, and in the nadir for the lower one.

The common method of conftruclion is

this : fuppofe it were required to defcribe

an horizontal projection for the city of

London, in latitude 51" 31'; from L or

Z, (plate CLXVIII. fig. 2 .) the zenith

and London being here the fame, defcribe

the circle NESW of what extent you

pleafe; to reprefent the horizon, quarter

it, and divide each quarter into 90 ; or,

to avoid confufion, divide only one qua-

drant NW or W S ; draw the diameter

NS, which let be the firft meridian, then

will WE be the prime vertical, or azi-

muth of eaftand weft. Next take 51°

32' from the divided quadrant NW, and

fet it off from NtoA; then draw a line

from W to A, and where the ruler cuts

NS make a point, which flic* 1 1 reprdent

the arclic pole P. Thirdly, take the di-

ftancecf the arch of any of the quadrants,

as N E, and fet it off from A to B j
and

where the line WB cuts the diameter NS,

that point Qj-vill be the point of the inter- i

fee/lion of the meridian with the equator.

Fourthly, divide the femicircie NAEBS,
from U, into degrees, the fame in pro-

portion to thofe of the quadrant NW;
and from W to each, or each tenth de-

gree, lay a ruler, and mark where it cuts

the line N S, foi there will be the points

of the interfcclion of the parallels with

the firft meridian, which fall within the

periphery of the projection. But if you

would find the oppofite point of each pa-

rallel, in oider to delineate themeafily on

the projection, continue the divifioo of

the periphery from the equatorial point.

B, upon the quadrant N W, and draw

lines as before through each point to cut

the diameter N S continued ; then de-

fcribe circles through the points of equal

degrees from the pole P, through 80,

70, 60, ©V. in the line PS, and 80,

70, 60/ &e. in the line PN, extended.

Thus may all the parallels, tropics, and

polar circles be projected.

In the conftruclion of the meridians pro-

ceed thus: firlt, through the points W, P,

E, draw a circle, the half of which is

CPD, and delineate thereon ihs meridian

pr»-
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projection, by dividing it into 360 9

; then

drawing lines from P to every degree,

or tenth degree : and, laftly, defcribir.g

circles from the centers found in the line

C D, continued at both ends, through

the divifion in the diameter W E, and

the poles, in the fame manner as directed

in the ftereographic projection upon the

meridian, the parallels excepted, which

mult not be drawn. In defcribing the

meridians, obferve to draw each through

the pole to tou-h the horizon, which will

be the meridians north of the pole.

Thus, when you defcribe the meridian

F P, defcribe at the fame time FPG;
and the fame holds of all the reft.

When you have proceeded thus far, de-

Iciihr a circle round the horizon pretty

ciole, to contain the degrees of gradua-

tion, which mult be made between the

meridians, and not the parallels, each in-

to ten parts or degrees, to (hew the lon-

gitudes of places. Th* latitude muft be

gnduated on the firft meridian NS, and
numbered from the equator towards

either pole, and from the pole backward,

towards N. This done, draw a circle

with this again, wide enough to hold

the figures belonging to the numbered
degrees. Laftly, defcribe two more cir-

cles, the firft near the former, and divide

the quadrants into eight equal parts each,

or thirty-two in all, to reprefent the points

of the compafs, and (hew the bearings

of places in refpefl of London the center.

The outward graduated circles fupply the

place of azimuths, to draw which would
occafion confulion in the Icheme j for if a

central rule be fixed upon a pivot in the

center, or place reprefenting London,
and graduated with the fame divifions as

Z N, by moving it about to any place, we
may eafily di (cover not only the bear-

ing but the diltance of that place from
London.
All thefe circles are exprefted in the

lower figure, in which fo much of the

earth is defcrihed as is contained within

the horizon of London, as a fpecimen of
the nature and ufe of this projection.

Thus your projection being completed,

it is eafy to infert the places, according

to their latitudes and longitudes.

iorizontal projection c/Maps, with azi-

muth lines. Thole who are unwilling

to take the trouble of laying down the

former projection, and are content to

know the bearings and difvances of places

front the center', without the longitude or

latitude, may divide the circle NESW

'7 3 MAP
(plate CLXVIIL fig. 3.) into degrees

and points of the compafs ; v. here N S
reprefents the meridian, WE the eaft

and weft line, and Z the zenith, or
place in the center. This done, you may
put London, or any other place in the

center ; and by the help of the fcale of
equal parts Z A, fixed in the center, the

bearings and diftances of places may be
laid down from the globe or maps.

Mercaior's or IFrigbfs projeilion of Maps.
The principles upon which this admira-
ble contrivance is founded, have been al-

ready explained under the articleCHART.
Now to apply this method to the projec-

tion of maps, draw the line AB, (plate

CLXIX. fig. 1.) and divide it into as

many degrees as your map is to contain

in longitude, fuppofe 90 . At the ex-,

tremitics A and B raiie perpendiculars,

to which draw parallel lines at every

fingle, fifth, or tenth degree of the equa-
tor for the meridians ; as in the figure

where they are drawn at every tenth de-

gree. This done, put one foot of the

compaffes in the point A, and extending

the other to the point in the firft meridian

in the equator G ; or, for greater exaJU
nefs, to !6me morediftant point, as B 90 .

Defcribe the quadrant F B, which divide

into nine equal pins, and draw lines

from A to each point of the divifion ; or,

to avoid fcoring the paper, only mark ,

where a ruler cuts the firft meridian G H,
at every tenth degree's diliaoce. Laftly,

becaufe the diftances of the parallels from
one another are marked, hy this means,
in the lineG H, ycu muft transfer them
from that line to the fide lines A C, B D,
after the following manner. 1. Set one
foot of the compaftes in A, and extend,

ing the other to the firft point above G,
marked 1, transfer this diftance, viz.

A 1, to the lines AC, B D, and draw a
line parallel to the equator A B, for

the tenth parallel. 2. Next transfer the

diftance Aj into the lines A C, B D,
from the tenth parallel to the twentieth,

which is to be drawn. 3. In the fame
manner, the diftances A3, A 4, A 5,
&c. laid eff upon the lines A C, B D,
from the immediately preceding paral-

lels, viz. >o, 30, 40, (se. will fucceffive-

ly point out where the parallels, 30, 40,
50, £ff. are to be drawn.
This is the geometrical projeilion, which
may alio be laid down by means of a

fcale or table of meridional parts, by the

line of feca>nts, &c.
Though this projection hi inoft true, yet

hatli
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riath it this difadvantage, of extorting the

figure, magnitude and proportion ot

countries ; we fhall therefore add a m»>re

exact method cf projecting particular

maps, wherein the fquares are lb project-

ed as to form equal diagonals throughout.

A nenu, eafy, and exail method ofprojecting

particular Maps. Suppofe you would

draw a map of lame part of the earth,

containing 6° of latitude, a/iz. from 39
1045°, let the longitude be what it wiH.

I. Draw the line E F, (plate CLXIX.
fig. *.) and in its middle raife the per-

pendicular DC, which divide into fix

equal parts, or degrees of latitude; and

through C, draw a line parallel to EF.
<j. Divide a degree into ten, or if large

enough to admit it, into fixty equal

parts ; 3nd in the table for decreasing

longitude, rind the content cf a degree ot

longitude in the latitude of 39", wz.
46.6* miles. 3. From the degree fo di-

vided, take the parts 46.6H divide that

diftance, and from D let off cne half to

E, and the other halt to F. 4. Find the

content of a degree in latitude 45 , viz.

43-43 miles ; take that diftance from the

l'cale ot the degree ; divide it ; and from

the point C lay one half to I, and the

other half to K. 5. Draw ftraight lines

fiom I to E and from K to F ; divide

them in like parts with C D, and through

thofe marks draw parallel lines.

Thus IK.FE is a projection for one de-

gree of longitude, including fix degtees

of latitude j which may be transteired

upon the piper, as often as there is oc-

cafion, by the following method.

1. If the eompafTes be large enough, or

the projection will admit it, take the dif-

tance from E 10 K, or from F to I, and
letting one foot firft in E and then in F,

defcribe the arches L and M. In like

manner let one foot firft in I and then in

K, and with the fame extent draw the

arches N and O : take the diftance with

another pair of eompafTes, between E and

F, and let it off from E to N, and from

F to O : likwife fet the diftance between

I and K, from I to L, and from K to

M; draw lines between L and N, and

M and O ; divide them into degrees,

and draw parallels from thofe points to

the correfponding points in the meridians

IE and KF. And, after the fame man-
ner, may meridians and parallels be

drawn, to as many degrees of longitude

as your map contains.

a. If 'he ryip he very large, fo that the

cpmpafl'ts cannot extend to the faithelt

degree, or from F to I, then yeu may
draw one or mote diagonals, as you can
conveniently, at once j and then proceed

to draw the reft. Thus, when vou have
laid down the fquares P GEN (ibid.)

and HQ^p F, in the fame manner as di-

rected above, go on to draw L I G P
and KMQ^H, by the fame method.
In this projection, the diagonals beinjj

all equal, places lying in the remoteft

longitudes or diagonals, are as truly ex-

hibited as thofe near the middle, and con-
fequently their diftances conformable to

one common mealure j fo that the eom-
pafTes, extended between any two places,

and applied to the fcale, give the diftance

without more ado. The bearings too

will be very confpicuous by means of a

compafs drawn on a corner or fide of thfl

map.
The fcale on the fides, is that by whicfi

the diftances are mealured ; but it mult be

graduated on one of the meridians, anc

not on the out lines of the map, as it

commonly done.

Printed maps, on being imported from

abroad, pay a duty of 15 s. 4 — d. pe

100

ream ; and draw hack, on exportation,

13 s. 6 d. and, if in frames, for eacli

-6 1

map 1 s. a— d. the drawback beinj

„,3 100
1 s d.

100

MAPLE, arer, in botany, a genus of tht

oftanciria monogynia, clafs of plants, tin

flower of which is empofed of five ova!

petals ; the fruit confifts of a number o:

capfules, which grow together at the bale

and are comprtlTed, roundilh, and eacl

terminated by a very large membranaceous
ala ; the feeds are fingle and roundilh.

MAPPAR1US, in roman antiquity, tin

officer, who gave the fignal to the gladiai

tors, to begin fighting} which he did bj

throwing an handkerchief, that he ha]

received from the emperor or oiher magi
Urate.

MARACAIBO, a city and port-town ii

the territory of Venezuela, fituated on tbi

weft fide of the lake of Maracaibo, ii

Tena Firma, in South America : wej

long. 70 , and north lat. io° 4s'.

MARANA, orMARAGNA, acitvcftM
province ol Romania, in european Turkjj

eaft long. 26 , and north lat. 40 36'.

MARANO, a town of the province of FrS

uli, in the territory of Venice, thirtj

miles noith-eaft of that capital.

MARANTA, in botany, a genus of tM

monanda]
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monandria monogynia clafs of plants,

with a monopetatous ringent flower, the

fube of which is oblong, comprefled,

I crooked, and oblique, and its limb fexi-

fid; the fruit is a roundifli capfule,

fomewhat obfcurely trigonal, containing

a fingle, hard, and rugofe feed.

MARASMUS, among phyficians, denotes

an atrophy or conlumptton, in its laft

and molt deplorable ftage. See the ar-

ticle Consumption.
flARAVEDI, a little fpanifli copper-coin.

See the article Coin.
GARBLE, marmor, in natural hiftory, a

genus of fofTils ; being bright and beau-

tiful ftones, compofed of fmall feparate

concretions, moderately hard, not giving

fire with Iteel, fermenting with and fo-

luble in acid menftrua, and calcining in

a flight fire.

The colours of marbles being a very ob-

vious and ftriking character, they are ar-

ranged according to them, in the follow-

ing divifions. 1. Of the white plain

marbles there are two forts; the parian

marble of the antients, and ftatuary

marble of the moderns, an extremely

bright and elegant marble; and the car-

rara marble, a very fine marble, more
compact and dole than the former, but

leis bright. 2. Of the plain yellowifh

marbles there is only one fort, which is a

hard, pale yellow, and glofly marble,

found in many parts of Italy. 3. Of the

bluiih and black marbles there are a great

many fpecies, as the chian marble, ba-

falies, &c. 4.. Of the plain green marbles

there is only one kind, the lacedemcnian

marble of the antients. 5. The pale

oloured or whitifh brown, commonly
illed darby-marble. 6. The green

rarbles with (hells. 7. The black co-

alloide marble, with and without fliells.

Of the white variegated marbles there

re a great many fpecies, variegated with

urple, brown, red, blue, (sfc. 9. Of
he brown variegated marbles there are

ikewife feveral forts, fome with red veins,

thers with white, black, or brown veins,

o. Of the yellow veined and variegated

nrbles, fome are veined with purple,

nd others with blue. 11. Of the blark

ariegated marbles, fome are veined with
hite, and others with blue, yellow, red,

V. iz. The green variegated maibles
re likewife diftinguiflied by the colour

f their veins. 13. The grey fpotted

larbles are variegated, fome with black,

nd oilier* with green fpots. 14. The
ed variegated marble is t\i: brccattllo of

the Italians, with white and gold vein*.

Colouring or MaRBLF. The colouring of
marbles is a nice art, and in order to

fucceed in it, the pieces of marble, on
which the experiments are tried, muft be
well poliihed, and clear from the lead

fpot or vein. The harder the marble is,

the better it will bear the heat neceflary

in the operation ; therefore alabafter,

and the common foft, white marble, are

very improper to perform thefe opera-
tions upon.

Heat is always neceflary for the opening
the pores of the marble, fo as to ren-

der it fit to receive the colours 5 but it

muft never be made red hot, for then the

texture of the marble itfelf is injured,

and the colours are burnt, and lofe their

beauty. Too fmall a degree of heat is

as bad as too great ; for, in this cafe,

though the marble receive the colour, it

will not be fixed in it, nor ftrike deep
enough. Some colours will ftrike, even
cold, but they are never fo well funk
in as when a ju(t degree of heat is uf-

ed. The proper degree is that which,
without making the marble red, will

make the liquor boil upon its furface.

The menftruums tiled to ftrike in the

colours muft be varied according to the

nature of the colour to be ufed. A lixi-

vium made with horfe's or dog's urine,

with four parts quick-lime, and one part

pot-afties, is excellent for fome colours;

common lye of wood-a/hesdoes veiy well

for others : for fome, fpirit of wine is

beft ; and finally, for others, oily liquors,

or common white-wine.

The colours which have been fourd to

fucceed belt with the peculiar menftruums,
are thefe: ftoneblue dilfolved in fit

times the quantity of fpirit of wine, or
of the urinous lixivium ; and that colour

which the painters call litmoufe, diflblved

in common lye cf wood -allies. An ex-
tract of faffron, and that colour made of
buckthorn-berries, and called by ths

painters lap-green, both fucceed well dif-

lblved in urine and quick lime, and to-

lerably well in fpirit of wine. Vermillion,

and a fine powder of cochineal, fucc<ed

alfo very well in the fame liquors. Dra-
gon's blood fticceeds very well in fpiiit of

wine, as does alfo a tincture of logwood
in the fame fpirit. Alkanet root gives a
fine colour, but the only fnenitruum to

be ufed for this is oil of turpentine j foe

neither fpirit cf wine, ncr any lixivium,

will do with it. Thrre is another kind

of fan^Uii dracunU, called dragon's

blood
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blood in tears, which, mixed with urine

alone, gives a very elegant colour. Be-

sides thefe mixtures of colours and men-
ftruums, there are fome colours which

are to be laid on dry and unmixed. Thefe

are dragon's blood, of the purelt kind,

for a red
;
gamboge for a yellow

;
green

wax for a green ; common brimftone,

pitch and turpentine for a brown colour.

The marble, for thefe experiments, muft

be made considerably hot, and then the

colours are to be rubbed on dry in the

lump. Some of thefe colours, when
once given, remain immutable 5 others

are eafily changed or deftroyed. Thus
the red colour given by dragon's blood,

or by a decoction of logwood, will be

wholly taken away by cil of tartar, and

the polifli of the marble not hurt by it.

A fine gold-colour is given in the fol-

lowing manner : take crude fal armo-
aiiac, vitriol and verdegreafe, of each

equal quantities ; white vitriol fucceeds

beft, and all muft be thoroughly mixed in

fine powder.

The ftaining of marble to all the degrees

of red or yellow, by felutions of dragon's

blood or gamboge, may be done by re-

ducing thefe gums to powder, and grind-

ing them, with the fpirit of wine, in a

glafs mortar •, but for fmaller atempts,

no method is fo good as the mixing a

little of either of thefe powders with

fpirit of wine in afilver-fpoon, and hold-

ing it over burning charcoal. By this

means a fine tinflure will be extracted,

and with a pencil dipped in this, the

fineft traces may be made on the marble,

while cold, which, on the heating it af-

terwards, either on fand, or in a baker's

oven, will all link very deep, and remain

perfectly diltincl in the ftone. It is very

eafy to make the ground colour of the

marble red or vellow by this means, and
leave white veins in it. This is to be

done by covering the places where the

whitenefs is to remain with fome white

paint, or even with two or three doubles

only of paper, either of which will pre-

vent the colour from penetrating in that

part. All the degrees of red are to be

given to marble by means of this gum
alone ; a flight tincture of it, without

the affiftance of heat to the marble, gives

only a pale flefli colour, but the ftronger

tinctures give it yet deeper ; to this the

affiftance of heat adds yet greatly ; and
finally, the addition of a little pitch to the

tin&ure gives it a tendency to blacknefs,

MAR
or any degree of deep red that is de/Ired.

A blue colour may be given alfo to marble
by diflolving tuinfol in a lixivium of lime

and urine, or in the volatile fpirit

urine; but this has always a tendency to

purple, whether made by the one or th

other cf thefe ways. A better blue, and
uled in an eafier manner, is furnifhed by
the canary-turnfol, a fubftance we r

known among t!*,e dyers : this needs onl

to be dtflolved in water, and drawn on
the place with a pencil j this penetrates

very deep into the marble, and the co

lour may be increafed by drawing t

pencil wetted afrefh feveral times over th

fame lines. This colour is fubjecl

fpread and diffufe itfelf irregularly ; bu

it may be kept in regular bounds, by cir

cumfcribing its lines with beds of wax
or any other fuch fubftance.

Policing c/Marbles is performed by fi

rubbing them well with a free- ftone, o

fand, till the ftrokes of the axe are wcr
off, then with pumice-ltone, and afie

wards with emery.

y?r«W<?/-MARBLEs, antient marbles with

chronicle of the city of Athens inferibt

on them, many years before our Saviour

Virth
;

preferited to the univeifity of Ox
ford by Thomas earl of Arundel, when
the name.

MARBLING, in general, the paintin

any thing with veins and clouds, Co as

reprefent thofe of marble.

Marbling of books or paper is perfrr

ed thus : diffolve four ounces of g«
arabic into two quarts of fair ward

then provide feveral colours mixed \v

water in pots or fhells, and with pen

peculiar to each colour, fprinkle them

way of intermixture upon the gum-wafl

which muft be put into a trough, or fd|

broad veffel ; then with a ftick curl the
-

!

or draw them out in ftreaks, to as m
variety as may be done. Having d^

this, hold your book or books clofe

gether, and only dip the edges in, on (

top of the water and colours, very Ug-

ly ; which done, take them off, and

plain impreffion of the colours in mix!

will be upon the leaves ; doing as

the ends as the front of the book in

like manner.
After the fame manner you may nl

marbled paper, by dipping it on the 1

as alfo linen cloth, &c.

Marbling a book on the covers is r.

formed by forming clouds with aqua i

tis, or fpirit of vitriol mixed with 1
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and afterwu'Js glazing the covers. See

the article Book-binding.
M ARCASITES, marshafita, in natural

hiltory, are defined to be compound in-

flamimble metallic bodies, of a hard and

folid fubftance, of an obicurely and ir-

regularly foliaceous ftruclure, ot a blight

glittering appearance, naturally conltitut-

ing whole ftrata, though fometimes found
in detached mafTe> ; very freely giving

fire with Heel ; not fermenting with acid

menftruums; and when put into the fire,

yielding a blue fulphureous flame, and af-

terwards calcining into a purple powder.

There are only tin ee known fpecies of this

genus : i. The filver-coloured marcafite,

found in vaff abundance in lead and tin -

mines, a. The gold coloured marcafite.

3. The heavy pale-white marcalite.

Marcafites were at firft fuppofed to be al-

moft all pure gold or filver, according to

their colour; but experience has fhewn,

that if rhey contain any metal at all, no
method has hitherto been found of work-
ing them to advantage. In Germany,
indeed, they extract fulphur and vitriol

from the lilver marcafite, which two fub-

ftances are always contained in it; and
befides thefe, it has ufually a quantity of

arfenic. It has been recommended as a

ltyptic, after being calcined 5 but as the

arfenic may not be all carried off hy that

operation, its ufe as a medicine feems ex-

tremely dangerous.

MARCGRAVE, or Margrave, a de-

gree of honour in Germany anfwering to

our marquis. See Marquis.
MARCGRAVIA, in botany, a genus of

the polyandria-mon-ogyniaclafs of plants,

the corolla whereof copfifts of a fingle

petal, of a conico-oval figure; and its

fruit is a globofe berry, with a fingle cell,

containing a great number of very finall

feeds.

MARCH, in chronology, the thiid month
of the year, confuting of thirty-one days.

See the articles Month and Year.
M^ARCHANTIA, in botany, a genus of

the cryptogamia dais of plants, the corol-

la of which is monopetalous, turbinated,

and fliorter than the cup ; in the lower ca-

vity of which there are contained feveral

naked feeds, of a roundilh but compri.1T-

ed figure.

MARCHE, a territory of Lyonois, in

France, having Berry on the north,

Burbonois and Auvergne on the eaft,

Limofin on the l'outh, and Poictou on
the weft.

vIarche isalfo a townofL?ir?.in, fubiectto

V»L. Ill,

France; eaft longitude 5 45', north la-

titude 48° io'. *

MARCH1ENNES, a town of the auftrian

Netherlands, on the confines of Namur,
three miles »'fft of Charlerov : eaft long.
4« 20', north Ut; 50 26'.

MARCHPURG, a "town of Germany, In

the circle of Auftria ami dutdiy of Stiiia :

weft long. 15" 50', north lac. 4.7 .

MAECIONITJES, christian heretics in the

lid century, thusjenominajed from their

leader Maicion, who maintained, that

there were two principles orGods, a good
and a bad one. Origen atlliins, that he
held theie was a God of the jews, a God
of the chriftians, and a God of the gen-
tiles. It is lain that be denied the refur-

re<ftion of the body, condemned marriage,

and taught that our Saviour, when he de-
fended into hell, difcharged Cain, the

Sodomites, and other impious wretches

out of that place of torment. He rejected

all the Old Tellament, and received only
part of St. Luke's Gofpel, and ten of St.

Paul's Epillles, in the New.
MARCOSIANS, a fett of chriftian here-

tics in the lid century, fo called from
their leader Marcus, who represented the

fupreme God as confiding not of a tri-

nity, but a quaternity, 'viz. the ineffable,

fiience, the father, and truth. He held

two principles, denied the reality of
Chrift's f'uflerings, and the refurreclion

of the body, and had the fame fancies

concerning the seons as Valentinus. See
the articles iEON and Valentinians.
The marcofians, it is laid, made pre-

tences to greater perfection than either

St. Peter or St. Paul; and being per-

fuaded that nothing could hinder their

falvation, freely indulged themfelves in

the pnetice of vice.

MARDIKE, a port- town cf trench Fian-
deis, four miles weft of Dunkirk.

MARDIKERS, or Topasses, a mixed
breed of Dutch, Ponuguefe, Indians,

and other nations, inco;porated with the

Dutch at Batavia, in the Eaft Indus.

MARE, the female of the hoiie-kind. See

the article HORSE.
Such mares as are drfigned for breeding,

ought to be as free from defecls as poi-

lible, and mould, no more than the ftal-

lions, have either moon-eyes, watery

eyes, or bloodfhot-eyes ; they fliould

have nofplint, (bavin, or curb, nor any

natural imperfection, for the colts will

take after them : but choice fhould be

made of the beft and ablelt, the moll high

fpirited, belt coloured, and fn.tit Qiaptd)

11 XZ aikl
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and the natural defe&s that may be in the

(lallion, fliould be amended in the mare,

as well as that which is amifs in the mare
mould be amended in the flallion.

As for her age, me may be covered when
three years old ; but the moll convenient

time is after four, when (he will nourifh

her colt beft; and though (he may breed

till (he is thirteen, yet me is not fit for it

when (he is paft ten, for the colt of an old

mare is commonly heavy. Before a mare

is covered, (he fliould be in the houfe

about fix weeks, during which time (lie

fliould be well fed with good hay and

oats well fifted ; and in order to render her

conception the more certain, near a quart

of blood may be taken from each fide of

her neck, about five or fix days before

covering. Another method to bring a

mare in feaion, and make her retain, is

to give her, for the fpace of eight days

before you bring her to the horle, about

two quarts of hemp-feed in the morning,

and as much at night; and if (he refutes

to eat it, to mingle it with a tittle bran or

oats, or elfe to let her faft for a while :

and if the flallion alio eat of it, it will

greatly contribute to generation.

Mares go with foal eleven months and

as many days as they are years old, and
therefore the propereft time for covering

them is in the beginning of June, that

fhe may foal the May following, when
there will be plenty of grafs, which will

afford the mares a great abundance of

milk, for nourishing their foals : but a

mare fliould never be covered while (he is

bringing up her foal, becaufe the foal to

which (he is giving fuck, as well as that

in her belly, will be prejudiced by it, and

fhe herfelf fooner fpent. Af;er covering,

let her, for three weeks or a month, have

the fame diet as before, and be kept clean

jn the (table till the middle of May, with

her feet well pared and thin (hod : take

her in again about the latter end of Sep-

tember, if not before, and keep her to

the end of her foaling. If (he cannot

readily bring forth, hold her nofhils fo

as to flop her taking wind; and if that

will not do, diflblve madder, to the quan-

tity of a walnut, in a pint of ale, and

give it her warm. In cafe (he cannot

void her fecundine, or after-burden, boil

two or three handfuls of fennel in run-

ning water, then put half a pint of that

liquor into as much fack, or, for want
thereof, into a pint of ale, with a fourth

part of fallad oil, mixed together, and
pour it lukewarm into her nwltiils, hold-

ing them clofe for fome time. Otherwise

give her green wheat, or rye, the laft of

which is beft.

If the mare has but little milk, boil as

much as you can get from her, with the

leaves of lavender and fpike, and bathe

the udder with it warm, till the knobs
and knots are diflblved. She fliould

now drink only white water, which is

bran put into water ;. give her alfo fweet

mafhes ; and a month after foaling let her

have a mafli with fome brimftone or favin

in it.

MARGA, Marle, in natural hiftory.

See the article Marle.
MARGARETTA, one of the largeft of

the Leeward-iflands ; it is about 50 miles

long, and twenty four broad, and is

fituated tixty miles north of the continent

of Paria, or New Andalufia, in South

America : weft long. 64°, and north

lat. n° 30'.

MARGARITA, the pearl, in natural

hiliory. See the article Pearl.
MARGATE, a port-town of Kent, in the

ifle of Thanet, la miles north of Deal.

MARGENTHEIM, or Mergentheim,,
a city of Germany, in the circle of Fran-
conia : eaft long. 9 40', and north lat.

49° »*.

MARIENBURG, a town of the french

Netherlands, in the province of Hainalt,.

ten miles weft of Charlemont.
Marienburg is alio a town of polifti

Pruflla, 40 miles fouth eaft of Dantzic.

MARIGNAN, a city and port-town of
Brazil, the capital of the captainfliip of
Marignan, fituated at the mouth of the

river St. Mary : weft longitude 44 , and
fouth latitude »° 15'.

MARINER, the fame with failor or tea-

man. See Sailors and Seamen.
MARINO, a city of Italy, in the dutchy

of Urbino, the capital of the territory of
Marino, a little ftate or commonwealth,
fituated on a mountain in the middle of
the pope's territories : eaft long. 13 9 30',.

and north lat. 44 .

Marino is alfo a town of Italy, in the
Campania of Rome, eight miles eaft oil

that city,

MARJORAM, tnarjorana, in botany, &t
See the article Marjorana.

MARITIME, fomething relating to, orj

bounded by the fea: thus, a maritime

province, or country, is one bounded by
|

the fea ; and a maritime kingdom, ori

ftate, is one that makes a confiderable

figure, or is very poweiful at fea. Hence,

by maritime powers, among the european

ltaie3.
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itate*?, arc underftood Great Britain and

Holhand. See the articles Naval af-

faiws, Navigation, Sff,

MARK, in commerce, a certain note which

a merchant puts upon his goods, or upon

the ccaflc, hogfhead, &c. that contains

therm, in order to diftinguifh them from
otheirs, fuch as a grape, a crow's foot, a

diamiond, a crofs, an afterifk, &c. Some
ufe one or other of thefe marks by them-

felvess; others join them with the initial

lettetrs of their own name, and others ufe

the lietters only.

St. MavRK the evangelijl's day, afeftival of

the c:hriftian church, obferved April 25.

St. Ma\rkV Go/pel, a canonical book of the

New- Teftament, being one of the four

Gofjpels.

£t. Mark wrote his Gofpel at Rome,
wheire he accompanied St. Peter, in the

year ofChrift44. Tertullian and others

preteend, that St. Mark was no more than

an aimanuenfis to St. Peter, who dictated

this Gofpel to him ; others affirm, that he

wrotte it after St. Peter's death. Nor are

the hearned lefs divided as to the language

this Gofuel was wrote in ; fome affirm-

ing tit was compofed in greek, others in

latini. Several of the «antient heretics re-

ceived only the Gofpel of St. Mark

:

otheirs among the catholics rejected the

twelive laft verfes of this Gofpel. The
Gofjpel of St. Mark is properly an abridg-

menit of that of St. Matthew.
Canons; of St. Mark, a congregation of re-

gular canons, founded at Mantua, by
Alb»ei t Spinola a pried, towards the end

of tine XHth century. Spinola made a

rule for them, which was approved,

corrected, and confirmed by feveral fuc-

ceedling popes. About the year 1450,
they were reformed, and followed only

the irule of St. Auguftine. This congre-

gation having flouiiflied for the fpace of

four- hundred years, declined by little and
littlte, and is now become extinct.

Knigbtts of St. Mark, an order of knight-

hootd in the republic of Venice, under the

projection of St. Mark the evangelilt.

Tine arms of the order are, gules, a lion

wimged, or, with this device, pax tibi

ma.rce evangelista. This order is

newer conferred but on thole who have

dome fignal fervice to the commonwealth.
Mar.k, or Marc, alfo denotes a weight

ufeid in feveral (tales of Europe, and for

fevteial commodities, efpecially gold and
filvter. In France, the mark is divided in-

to Vj ounces, or 64 drachms, or ioa der-

niers or penny-weights, or 160 efterlines,

or 300 inailles, or 640 felins, or 4608
grains. In Holland the mark-weight is

alfo called troy-weight, and is tqual to

that of France. When gold and filver

are foW by the mark, it is divided into

24 carafts. See the article Caract.
Mark is alfo ufed among us for a money

of account, and in fome other countries

for a coin.

The englifh mark is two thirds of a pound
fterling, or 13 s. 4d, and the fcotch mark
is of equal value in fcotch money of ac-

count. The mark-lubs, or lubeck-mark,
ufed at Hamburgh, is alfo a money
of account, equal to one third of the

rix-deilar, or to thefrench livre: each

mark is divided into fixteen fols-lubs.

Muk-lubs is alfo a danifli coin equal

to 16 fols-lubs. Mark is alfo a copper
and filver coin in Sweden. See Coin.

MARKET, a public place in a city or

town, in which live cattle, provifions, or

other goods, are let to fale; and alfo a
privilege, either by grant or prefcription,

by which a town is enabled to keep a
market.

A market is lefs than a fair, and is com-
monly held once or twice a week. Ac-
cording to Bracton, one market ought to

be diftant from all others at lead fix miles

and a half and a third of a half: but no
maiket is to be kept within (even miles

of the city of London ; but all butchers,

victuallers,^*-, may hire Halls and (land-

ings in the fltfh-maikets there, and fell

meat and other provifions, four days in a
week. Every perfon who has a market,

is entitled to receive toll for the things

fold in it; and, by antient cuftotn, for

things (landing in the market, though no-

thing be fold: but by keeping a market
in any other manner than it is granted,

or extorting of toll or fees, where none
are due, they may be forfeited.

Mark£T-jew, a mnrket-town of Corn-
wal, fitu&ied on Mourtfbay, ten miles

ead of the Land's end.

MARLBRO, or Marlborough, a bo-

rough-town of Wiltfhire, eighteen miles

north of Salifbury.

It lends two members to parliament.

Marlbro-fort, an englifo factory on
the welt coalt of the ifland cf Sumatra,

thiee miles ead of Bencoolen : eait long.

101 , and fourth lat. 4 15'.

MARLE", triarga, in natural hiftory, is

an earth but (lightly coherent, not ductile,

ftiff, or vilctd while moid, mod eafily

li E ;, dUlu-
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ditTufible in, and difunited by water,

and by it reduced into a foft, loofe, in-

coherent mafs.

Among the different kind? of marie, there

is one that has a place in the catalogues of

the materia medica, which is known in

the german (hops under the name of mar-

ga, or marla; this is fometimes whiie,

and at others fleth -coloured : but the

earth is the fame under either of thele ap-

pearances. It is of a compact, fmoo'.h,

and lomewhat gloiFy tlirfUct , and when
fjTial! pieces o^ it are rubbed between

the fingers, it very eafily moulders into a

fine impalpable powder. This is efteem-

ed as an aftringent, and is given as fuch

in diarrhoeas, dyfenteries, and (Hemor-

rhages ; the red kind is preferred for tl e

laft intention ; but the difference between

this and the while is not worth regarding.

The Germans alfo give it in fevers, in

convuiiions, and particularly in epileptic

cafes, and in internal bruiles : but we
ar.i apt to believe, that too many virtues

are afcribed to it.

Marie, ufed as a manure, is of very great

fervice to lands, elbecially to fuch as are

i'andy and loole: marls are of different

qualities in :n different countits of Eng-
land, and are chit fly diftirtguifhed by

then coloui ; hut the properties o! any

fort of marie are better judged of, by
its purity, and by its diflblving in wet or

froft ; for if it is fat and fender, and will

open the land it is laid on, it may be

taken for granted that it will he beneficial

to it. Some advile burning the marie be-

fore it is laid on the la.:d, by which means
one load will go as far as five. The
quantity of marie ought to be in propor-

tion to the depth of the earth ; and over-

marling has often proved of worfe confe-

quence than under-marling, efpeeially

where the land is firong; but in faudy

land there can be no danger in laying on

a great quantity, or repeating it often.

M .rles do not improve lands the firft year

fo much as they do afterwards.

MARLI, a town of France, ten miles

mrih-wflt of Paris', remarkable for a

royal palace,and a very cemplex machine

for railing water.

This machine, if Mr. Bernoulli's com-
putation be right, mult be a very bad

one, Ante, according to him, no'lefs than
-- 1 parrs of its abfolute force is lolt.

MARLOW, a borough town of Rucking-

harrifhire, fifteen miles fouth cfAiUfbury.

It fends two members to parliament'.

MARMALADE, a coofe&ion of plumbs,

apricots, quinces, &c. boiled with fugar

to a confidence.

MARMOR, marble. See Marble.
MARMORA, a little ifiand of Turky,

fituated in the fea of Marmora, to which

it gives name, lying fixty miles fouth-

wtdt of Conftantinople.

MARMOTTE, in zoology, the largeft

animal of the mus or m-kind, with a

long naked tail and tawney body : it is

near as big as a hare, and breeds only on

the tops of mountains in Switzerland. Its

feet are lome«hat like thole of a bear.

See piste CLXX. fig. a.

MARNE, a con'fiderable river of France,

which, rifing in the iovith-eaft of Cham-
paign, falls into the river Seine, near

Paris.

MARONITES, in church hiftory, a left

of chrirHans near mount Libanus in Sy-

ria, who are in communion with the

church of Rome, and have their patri-

arch, archbiftiops, bifhops, &c.

MAROSCH, or Merish, a great river,

which, rifing in the Carpathian moun-
tains, runs through Tranfilvania ami

Hungary, and falls into the river Teyle

at SegeHin.

MARPURO, a rity of Germany, foity

miles north of Francfort : eall long. 8",

40', and nenh lat. 50 40'.

MARQUE, or Letters of Marque, in

military affairs, are letters of reprifal,

granting the fubjeclsof one prince or ftate

liberty to make reprifal* on thofe of an-

other.

Let ers of marque among us, ate extra-

ordinary commifTions granted by autho-

rity, for reparation to merchants, taken

and defpoiled by ftrangers at fea ;
and re-

prif.ls is only the retaking, or taking of

one thing for another.

In the profecution of thefe letters there

muff be, 1. The oath of the perfon in-

jured, or other fuificient proof, touching

the injury luflained. 1. A proof of due

profecution for fatisfaclion in a legal way.

3. The dtftrring or denial of juttice. 4.

A complaint to his own prince or ltatc.

5. A requfition of juflice made to the

fupreme head of the ftate. After all

which, letters of reprifal, under certain

reftrictions, are iffuedj but if the fupreme

power think thefe letters of reprifal may
cffecl the peace of the (late, they are put

off till a more convenient time.

For the distribution of fuch prizes as are

taken, in confequence of thele Ittters of

mjrqne, fee the article Prize.

MARQUETRY, or In laid- work, is

a cu-
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a curious work compofed of feveral fine

hard pieces of wood, cf various colour?,

Fattened in thin dices on a ground, and

fometimes enriched with other matters, as

filver, brafs, tortoife-fhell, and ivory

;

with thefe affiltances the art is now ca-

pable of imitating any thing; whence it

is by fome called the art of painting in

wood.
The ground on which the pieces are to

be arranged and glued, is ulually of well-

dried oak or deal, and is compofed of

feveral pieces glued together, to prevent

its warping. The wood to be ufed in

marquetry is reduced into leaves, of the

thicknels of a line, or the twelfth part of

an inch, and is either of its natural co-

lour, or ftained, or made black to form

the (hades by other methods : this fome
perform by putting it in fand hrated very

hot over the fire : orhers, by deeping it in

lime water and fublimate; and others, in

oil of fulphur. The wood b;ing of the

proper colours, the contours of the pieces

are formed according to the parts of the

defign they are to reprefent ; this is the

raoft difficult part of marquetry, and that

which requires th; mod patience and at-

tention.

The two chief inftruments ufed in this

work, are a faw and a wooden vice, which
has one of its chaps fixed, and the other

moveable, which is open and (hut by the

foot, by means of a cord fattened to a
treddle. See plate CLXX. fig. 4.

The leaves to be formed, of which there

are frequently three, four, or more joined

together, are, after they have been glued

on the outermoft part of the defign, whofe
profile they are to follow, put within the

chaps or the vice ; then the workman
prt fling the treddle, and thus holding faft

the piece, with his law runs over all the

out-ljnes of his defign. By thus joining

or forming three or four pieces together,

not only time is faved, but alio the mat-
ter is the hetter enabled to fultain the ef-

fort of the faw, which, how fine foevcr it

may be, and how (lightly foever it may
be conducted by the workman, except

this precaution were taken, would be apt

to raifc fplinters, and ruin the beauty of
the work. All the pieces having been
thus formed by the faw, and marked, in

order to their being known agr.in, each is

vaneeied, or fattened in its place, on the

common ground, with the btft englifh

glue; and this being done, the whole is

(et in a prefs to dry, planfd over, and
poliflied with the' (kin of the fea»dog,

wax, and fhave-grafs, as in fimpTe va-

netring, and the fine branches and more
delicate parts of the figures are touched

up and finifhed with a graver.

MARQUIS, a title of honour, next in

dignity to that of dukp, fiilt given to

thofe who commanded the marches, that

is the borders and frontiers of countries.

MarquifTes were not known in England
till king Richard II. in the year 1337,
created his great favourite, Robert Vere,

the earl of Oxford, marquis tf Dublin ;

fince which time there have been many cre-

ations of this fort, though at prefent there

isbutone englittyhreefcotchandone iri(h

marquifles. The manner of creating a
marquis differs in nothing from that of a
duke, except the difference of the titles,

and the marquis's being conducted by a
marquis and an earl, white a duke is led

by a duke and a marquis: he is alfo girt

with a fword, has a gold verge put into

his hand, and his robe or mantle is the

fame as thofe of a duke, with only this

difference, that a dukt's mantle has four

guards of ermine, and a marquis's only

three and a half. The titie given him,

in the ftyle of the heralds, is moft noble

and potent prince. His cap is the

fame as a duke's, and the difference be-

tween their coronets confilts in the duke's

being adorned with only flowers orleaves,

while the marquis's has flowers and py-
ramids with pearls on them, intermixed

to (hew that he is a degree between a
duke and an earl.

MARR, that part of Aberdeenfhire fitu-

ated between the rivers Dee and Don.
See the article Aberdeen.

MARRIAGE, a contrail both civil and
religious, between a man and a woman,
by which they engage to live together in

mutual love and friendship, for the ends

of procreation, &c.
The firft inhabitants of Greece lived to-

gether without marriage. Cecrops, king

of Athens, was the firtt author of this

honourable inftitution amon£ that people.

After the commonwealths of Greece were

fettled, marriage was very much encou-

raged by their laws, and the ahftaming

from it was difcountenanced, and in ma-
ny places punifhed. The Lacedemoni-
ans were particularly remaikable for their

feverity towards thofe who deferred mar-
rying, as well as to thole who wholly ab-

ftained from it. The Athenians had an
exprefs law, that all commanders, or.<-

tors, and perfons entrufted with any pub-

lic affairs, fhould be married men. Poly-
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gamy, or the having more than one wife

at a time, was not commonly tolerated

in Greece. See Polygamy.
The time of marriage was not the fame
in all places; the particular number of
years to which they were limited, de-

pended upon the humour of each law-
giver, nothing being generally agreed on
in this matter. The feafon of the year

the moil proper for marriage, was thought

to be the winter, and efpecially the month
of January. See Gamelion, &£.
The Greeks thought it fcandalous to con-

tract marriage within certain degrees of
confanguinity j whilft moft of the bar-

barous nations allowed incefluous mix-
tures. Moil of the grecian dates required

that citizens fliould match with none but

citizens; and the children were not al-

lowed to marry without the confent of
their parents : when there were orphan-
virgins without any inheritance, the next

of kin was obliged to marry them, or to

fettle a portion on them according to his

quality.

The Romans, as well as the Greeks,
difallowed of polygamy. A Roman
might not marry any woman who was
not a Roman. It was thought difho-

nourable for a woman to marry twice.

Among the Romans the kalends, nones,

and ides of each month were thought un-
lucky to be married in, as was alfo the

feaft of the parentalia, or feralia, and
the whole month of May was reckoned
the moft unhappy feafon.

We find but few laws in the books of
Mofes concerning the inftitution of mar-
riage: he reftrained the Ifraelites from
marrying within certain degrees of con-
fanguinity ; but we find that polygamy,
though not exprefly allowed is however
tacitly implied in the laws of Mofes

:

there is a particular law that obliged a
man, whole brother died without iffue,

to marry his widow, and raife up chil-

dren to his brother. The Hebrews pur-
chafed their wives, by paying down a
competent dowry for them 5 and a man
was at liberty to marry, not only in any
of the twelve tribes, but even out of
them, provided it was with fuch nations
as ufed circumcifion.

The antient chriftian church laid feveral

reftraints upon her members in relation

to marriage \ fuch was the rule forbid-

ing chriltians to marry with infidels and
heathens: another reftraint related to the

confanguinity and affinity prohibited in

fcripture : a third was, that children un-

der age mould not marry without the

confent of their parents, guardians, or

next relations: and another was, that

there (hould be fome parity of condition

between the contracting parties. They
not only condemned polygamy, but even

reckoned it unlawful to marry after a di-

vorce. As to the feafon in which marri-

age might or might not be celebrated in

the chriftian church, all we find is, that

it was forbidden in lent. The romifh

church requires of the clergy perpetual ab-

stinence from marriage ; and has ad-

vanced this inftitution to the dignity of a
facrament. The church of England,
though fhi does not conlider marriage as

a facrament, yet looks upon it as an in-

ftitution lb facred, as that it ought al-

ways to be celebrated by an ecclefiaftical

per Ion ; but marriages, without this fane -

tion, are not therefore null and void.

There is no cannon of this church, which
forbids marriages to be folemnized at any
time. The canonical hours for celebrating

of matrimony, are from eight to twelve

in the forenoon. The impediments to

marriage are fpecified in Canon CII. of
this church, and are thefe : i. A pre-

ceding marriage, or contract j or any
controverfy or fuit dependingonthe fame.

2. Confanguinity or affinity. 3. Want
of confent of parents, or guardians. For
the feveral ceremonies regarding marri-

ages, fee Bride, Bridegroom, Nup
tial rites, Husband, &c.
Marriage, according to our law, cannot

be diffolved but by death, breach of faith,

or other notorious mifbehaviour. It is re-

quilite to complete a marriage, that there

be a free and mutual confent between the

parties. The marriages peiformed by
romifh. priefts, whole orders are acknow-
ledged by the church of England, are

deemed good in fomeinftances; but they
j

ought to be folemnized agreeable to thej

riles of our own church, to be entitled to

the benefits attending on marriage here,

fuch as dower, thirds, &c. A marriage ini

reputation, as among the quakers, is al-

lowed to be fufficient to give title to a]

perfonal eftate ; though in the cafe of a]

perfon married by a diffenting minitterJ

who was not in orders, it has been held

that where a hufband demands a right

due to him as fuch by the ecclefiaftical

law, he ought to prove himfelt a huf-

band, thereby to be entitled to it ; and
yet this marriage is not altogether a nul-

lity, becaufe by the laws of nature, thej

contract is binding. Or* a promife ofj

mar-
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marriage, if it be mutual on both fides,

damages may be recovered in cafe either

party refufes to marry : and though no
time for the marriage is agreed on, if the

plaintiff avers that he offered to marry

the defendant, who refufed it, an action

is maintainable for the damages v but no
afilion fhall be brought upon any agree-

ment, except it is in writing, and figned

by the party to be charged.

For the better preventing clandefttne mar-
riages, and the inconveniencies arifing

therefrom, an a6t of parliament lately

palfed, wherein the following regulation*

were made, viz. That from and after

March 35, 1754., banns of matrimony
fhall be publifhed in the parifh-church or

fome public chapel belonging to the pa-

rifh wherein the parties dwell, upon three

Sundays before the marriage, during the

time of fervice, immediately after the fe-

cond leiTon : and where the parties dwell

in different parilhes, the banns fhall be

publifhed in both ; and the marriage fhall

be folemnized in the church or chapel

wherein the banns were publifhed, and no
where elfe; and it is alfo required, that

both or either of the parties to be mar-
ried, do refide four weeks at leaft in the

Sarifh where the banns are publifhed.

(othing in this aft deprives the arch-

bifhop of Canterbury of his ufual right

of granting fpeeial licences to many at

any convenient time or place. All mar-
riages folemnized contrary to the forefaid

regulations, fhall be void ; and the per-

fon folemnizing the fame, fhall be adjudg-
ed guilty offelony, and be tranfported for

fourteen years to his majefty's colonies.

Marriages folemnized by licence, where
either of the parties (not being a widow
or widower) fhall be under age, without
the confent of the father firft had (if liv-

ing) or of the guardians or one of them,
and where there fhall be no guardians, of
the mother (if living and unmarried) or

of the guardian appointed by chancery,
fhall be void to all intents and purpole?.

Where any fuch guardian fhall be non
compos mentis, or in parts beyond the

fea, or fhall refufe their confent to a pro-

per match, the party may apply by peti-

tion to the lord chancellor, lord keeper,

or lords commiflioners of the great feal,

who fhall proceed on fuch a petition in

a fummary way j and where the mani-
age propofed fhaM appear to be proper,

they fhall judicially declare the fame to

be i'o by an order of court, which mail

be deemed effectual. All marriage; fhall

be folemnized in the prefence of two or

more creditable witnelTes befides the mi-
nifter; and an entry thereof fhall be im-
mediately made in a regifter kept for

that purpofe. This acl fhail not extend
to the marriages of any of the royal fa-

mily, nor to Scotland, nor to thofe per-

fons called qnakers, nor thofe profefling

the jewifli religion.

Policy of encouraging Marriage. Dr.
Hally obferves, that the growth and in-

creafe of mankind is not fo much Minted

by any thing in the nature of the fptcies,

as it is from the cautious difficulty molt
people make to adventure on the irate of
marriage, from the profpect of the trou-

ble and charge of providing for a family 1

nor are the poorer fort of people herein

to be blamed, who befides themfelves and
families, are obliged to work for the

proprietors of the lands that feed them ;

and of fuch does the greater part of man-
kind confift. Were it not for the back-
wardnefs to marriage, there might be
four times as many births as we find j

for by computation from the table, given

under the article Mortality, there are

15000 perfons above fixteen and under
forty-five, of which, at leaff, 7000 are

women capable of bearing children
;
yei

there are only T238, or little more than

a fixth part of thefe, that breed yearly ;

whereas were they all married, it is highly-

probable that four of fix mould bring

forth a child every year, the political con-

fequences of which are evident. There-
fore, as the ftrength and glory of a king-
dom or ftate confift in the multitude or

fubjecls, celibacy above all things ought
to be difcouraged, as by extraordinary

taxing or military fervice : and, on the

contrary, thofe who have numerous fa-

milies fhould be allowed certain privi-

leges and immunities, like the jus trium

liberorum among the Romans ; and es-

pecially, by effectually providing for the

fubfiftence of the poor.

MARROW, medulla, in anatomy, a foft

oleaginous fubftance contained in the ca-

vity of the bones.

The marrow of the bones, which anato-

mifts of many ages took to be a mere
fhapelefs and irregular mafs of matter,

is found in reality to confift of a number
of fine fubtile fat oleaginous fubftances,

and of a number of minute veficles of a

membranaceous ftruclure, in which it it

fecreted from the arterial blood in the

fame manner as the fat of the ic ft of the

body. It is contained in a greater or

later
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letter quantity in the cavities of mod of

the cylindrical bones : in the cavernous

bones there is not properly any marrow,

but a kind of red, fatty, medullary juice.

The medullary veflels, found running

here and there through their appropri-

ated canals, penetrate into the inner ca-

vity of the banes, and fecrete the me-
dullary part from the blood there ; the

blood being afterwards returned again

by the veins. The nerves are diftribu-

ted to the fame places for the fake of fenfe

and motion. It has been a common opi-

nion, that the marrow increased and de-

creased in quantity according to the in-

creafe and decreafe of the moon ; but

this is by modern ariatomifts thought idle

and erroneous ; it does, indeed, increafe

and decreafe in its^ feveral cavities, ac-

cording to the exercife or reft of the ani-

mal, or to its eating more or lefs, or bet-

ter or worfe food. This (uhtile oleagi-

nous fubftance penetrates in between the

fibres of the bones, and preferves them
from drynefs and from that brittlenefs

which would be the confequence of it ;

but it does not nourifti them as was ori-

ginally believed. See Bone.
MARRUBIUM, koarhound and bas-
tard-dittany, in botany, a genus of

the didynamia- gymnofpermia clafs of
plants, with a monopetalous ringent flow-

er, the upper lip of which is erect, fe-

mibifid, and acute, and the under lip re-

flex and femitrifid : the feeds are four,

and contained in the cup.

Hoarhound is reputed attenuar.t and re-

fblvent, and accordingly prefcribed in

moift afthmas, and in all difeafts of the

bread and lungs. There ufed to be a

compound fyrup of it kept in the fhops,

but it is now out of ufe.

MARS, in aftronomy, one of the fuperior

planets, moving round the fun in an or-

bit between thole of the earth and jupiter.

See the article Planet.
For the diameter of this planet, and its

mean diftance from the fun, fee the ar-

ticles Diameter, and Distance.
The character of this planet is $ , the

excentricity of its 01 bit is 141, fuppofing

the diftance of the earth from the fun

jooo equal parts ; the inclination of its

orbit to that of the earth is 1° 51' j the

periodical time in which it performs its

revolution round the fun, is 686 days,

»3 hours, 17', 3o"j its revolution round
its own axis 24 hours, 40'; and its pa-

rallax, 30". See the articles CHARAC-
TER, Excentricity, ©V.
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In the achronical riling of this planet,

that is, when it is in oppolition to the

fun, it is fjund twice as near the earth

as the fun, which is a phaenomenon that

has greatly difcredited the ptolemaic hy-
pothecs. This planet, as well as the

reft, borrows its light from the fun, and
has its increafe and decreafe of light like

the moon; and it may be feen almoft

biftected when in its quadratures with the

fun, or in its perigseon ; but is never cor-

niculated or falcated, as the inferior

planets.

Dr. Hook, in 1665, obferved feveral

fpots in this planet, which having a mo-
tion, he concluded the planet to have a

turbinated motion round its center. In

1666, M. Caflini obferved feveral fpots

in the two hemifpher^s of mars, which,

by continuing his different obfervations

very diligently, he found to move by little

and little from eaft to weft, and to re-

turn in the fpace of 24 hours 40' to their

former fituation. Whence both the mo-
tion and period or natural day of that

planet were determined. See the article

Macule.
Mars always appears with a ruddy
troubled light, whence we conclude that

it is encompaffed with a thick cloudy at-

mofphere, which by difturbing the rays

of light in their paftage and re- paftage

through it, occafion that appearance

:

befides the ruddy colour of mars, we
have another argument of his being en-

compaffed with an atmofphere, and it is

this, that when any of the fixed ftars ate

feen near his body, they appear extremely

obfeured and almoft extinct ; and if this

be the cafe, a fpectator in mars would
fcarce ever fee mercury, unlefs perhaps in

the fun at the time of conjunction, when
mercury pafles ovtr his difk, as he fome-

times appears to us, in form of a fpot.

An eye in mars will fee venus at about

the fame diftance from the fun as mercury

appears to us, and the earth about the

fame diftance from the fun that venus ap-

pears to us ; and when the earth is found

in conjunction with and very near the

fun, the eye in marr will fee the earth

homed or falcated, and its attendant,

the moon, of the fame figure, and at its

utmoft diftance from the earth not above

fifteen minutes of a degree: and as this

planet's diftance from the fun is to the

diftance cf the earth and fun as \\ to 1,

therefore a fpectator in mars would fee

the fun's diameter lefs by one third than

it appears to us, and confequently the

degree
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degree of light and heat which mars re-

ceives from the fun, is lefs by one third

than that received by the earth; this

proportion will, however, admit of a

fenfible variation, on account of the

great excentricity of this planet.

Though the period or year of this planet,

as has been already obferved, is nearly

twice as long as ours, and his natural

day, or the time in which the fun appears

above the horizon (letting afule the con-

sideration of twilight) is aimoft every

where equal to his night; yet it appears

that in one and the fame place, on his

Surface, there will be but very little va-

riety of SeaSons, or fcaice any difference

of dimmer and winter: and the realon

is, that the axis of his diurnal rotation is

nearly at right angles with the plane of
his orbit. It will be found, notwith-

standing, that places Situated in different

latitudes, that is, at different difhnces
from his equator, will have very differ-

ent degrees of heat, on account of the

different in.lination of the fun's rays to

the horizon, as it is with us when the

fun is in the equinoxes.

From this consideration Dr. Gregory en-

deavours to account for the appearance
of the fafcce in mars, which are certain

Swaths or fillets feen in this planet, and
pcfited parallel to his equator: for as

among us, the feme climates has ar dif-

ferent fealbns very unequal degiees of
heat, but as in mars it is otherwife, the

fame parallel having always a pretty equa-

ble degree of heat, it follows, that thefe

fpots may probably be formed in mm-, or

in his atmofpheie, as (how and clouds

are in ours, --viz. by the conftant different

intentions of heat and cold in the differ-

ent parallels, and lb come to be extend
ed in circles or belts parallel to his equa-

tor, or the circle of his diurnal moticn.

And this fame principle may, perhaps,

folve the phenomenon of jupiters be In,

that planet, like mars, having a perpe-

tual equinox. See Juhitfr,
Mar«, among chem its

-

, denotes iron, as

being fuppofed to be under the influ;mce

of that planet. See the article Iron.
Crocus o/Mars. See the article Crocus.
Cnjlals of Mars. See the article Cry-
stals of Mars.

ftfwcrs of Mars. See the article Flos.
Treeqf'MkKS, arbor tnartii, in tbemiftry,

a (pedes ot metallic vegetation, the pro-

cefs of making which is this : diffolve

fteel- filings in Spirit of nitre, and to the

Solution a id oil of tartar per dcliquium ;

Vol. II .

by this means a fermentation will be ex-
cited, which being over, there will he
formed beautiful vegetations about the
Surface, expreffing the branches of trees.

MARSALA, a pott-town of Sicily, in the

province of Mazara : eaft long. 12 6',

notth lat. %y° ^o'.

MARSALQUIVER, a port-town of Al-
giers, on the coaft of Barbary, Situated en
a bav of the Sea, oppofite t~ Oran.

MARSEILLES, a city and port of Pro-
vence, lituated on a fine bay cf the Me-
diterranean, twenty five miles north-well

of Toulon : eaft long. 5 20', north lat.

to' 15'.

MARSHAL, in its primary Signification,

means an officer who has the command
or care of horfes ; bur it is now applied

to officers who have very different em-
ployments, aseail marfhal, kright mar-
shal, or marShal of the kirg's houfe, feV.

See the articles EarL-marshal,
Knight-marshal, &c.

Marshal of the king's bench, an offi-ec

who has the cuftody of the king'- bench-
prilbn in Southwaik. This officer is

obliged to give his attendance, and to

take into his cuftody all perfbns com-
mitted by that court.

Marshal of the exchequer, an officer to

whom that court commits the king's

debtors.

Marsha;, of the king's hall, an officer who
has tiie c^re of placing the houfhold-fer-

vants and (hangers at table, according to

their quality.

Marshal, or Mareschal, ofFrance,
an officer of the greatett dignity in the

french armies. When two or more mar-
shals are in the army, the eldeft com-
ma mU.

MARSHALLING a coat, in heraldry, is

the diSpoSal of Several coats of arms be-

longing to diftincl families, in one and
the fame efcutcheon or Shield, together

wi>h their ornaments, parts, and appur-
tenances,

MARSHFIELD, a matket town of Wilt-
(hire, thirty miles north- weft ofSalisbury.

MARSHLAND, the weft divifion of No'r-

folk. S e •-
he article Norfolk.

MARSHMALLOW, ahtaa, in botany
and medicine. See thearticle AlthtEA.

MARSHY lanos, thofe liable to be over-

flowed by the iea, or large rivers, for the

draining of which, fee the articles Dxtch,
Drain, csV.

Asmarfhy lands fatten cattle fhefooneft

of any, and preferve fheep from the rot,

it would be a great improvement of them

iz C to
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to raife a crofs or femicircular bank of

earth in them, and to plant this with

trees, which might afford fhelter to the

cattle, a thing very much wanted in all

of them.

M ARSICO, a city of Italy, feventy miles

fouth eaft of Naples.

MARSILEA, in botany, a genu* of the

cryptogamia clafs of plants, without any
corolla or cup : the antherse are four,

and placed on an obtufely conic body :

the fruit is of a roundifli figure, confut-

ing of four cells, in each of which are

contained leveral rcundifh feeds.

Under this genus are comprehended the

falvinia of Micheli, and pilularia of Dil-

lenius.

MARSUPIALIS musculus, in anato-

my, a mufcle otherwife called the inter-

nal obturator. See Obturator.
MARTABAN, a city and port-town of

the fur her India, on the eaff fide of the

bay of Bengal : eaft long 97 , north lat.

16° io'.

MARTES, the martin, in zoology. See

the article Martin.
St. MARTHA, a city and port-town of

Terra Firma, in South America, and the

capital of the province of St. Martha :

weft long. 74 30', north lat. ri° 45'.

MARTIAL, among chyficians, an appel-

lation given to the preparations of iron.

See the article Iron.
Martial law, is the law of war, which

entirily depends on the arbitral y power
of the prince, or of thofe to whom he

has delegated it. For though the king
can make no laws in time of peace with-

out the confent of parliament, yet in time

of war he ui'es an abfolute power over

the 3imv.

MARTIGUES, a port town of Proven re,

in France, fituated on a bay oft he Mediter-
ranean, iixteen miles weft of Marfeiiles.

MARTIN, martes, in zoology, a fpecies

ofmuftela, of a blackifh brown colour,

and with a pale throat : it is about the

fize of the common cat, but more llendsr.

See the article Mustela.
"Martin is alfo the name of a bird of the

hirundo kind, ofablaik colour, and with

the throat white. S e JIirunpo.
Cape Martin, a promontory of Valencia,

jn Spain, on the Mediterranean : it is

under the meridian of Londoa : north
lat. 38° 50'.

MARTINGALE, in the manege, a thong
of leather, fattened to one end of the

girths under she belly of a hosfe, and at
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the other end to the mufs-roll, to keep
him from rearing.

MARTIN ICO, the chief of the f.ench

Caribbee-iflands,-iituatpd in 6i° of weft

long, and between 14 and 15 north

lat. It is fixty miles long, but is fcarce

twenty broad in any part.

MARTLETS, in heraldry, little bird*

f-prefented without feet, and ul'ed as a
difference or mark' of distinction for

younger brothers, to put them in mind
that they are to truft to the wings of vir-

tue and merit, in order to raife them-
felves, and not to their feet, they having
little land to fet their foot on. See plate

CLXV. fisr. 4.

MARTNETS, in a (hip, fmall line? fatten-

ed to the leetch of a fail, reeved through

a block on the top-maft head, and com-
ing down by the mart to the deck. Their
ufe is to bring the leetch of the fail ciofe

to the yard to be furled.

MARTYNIA, in botany, a genus of the

didynamia-angiofpermii clafs of plants,

with a monopetalous flower, campanu-
lated, gibbous at the bale, and contain-

ing a honey-juice: the fruit is in oblong

capfule, containing four feeds of the fame
figure.

MARTYR, in the chriitian fenfe of the

word, is cne who lays down his life for

the gofpel, orfuf&rs death for the fake of
his religion.

The chriitian church has abounded in

martyrs, and hhtory is filled with fur-

prizing accounts of thei* finguUr con-

it incy and fortitude under the crneleft

torments human nature was cnpahle of
fuffering. The primitive chiiftians were

aecu fed by the<r enemies cf paying a fort

of divine worfhip to the martyrs. Of
this we have an inftance in the anfwer of

the church cf Smyrna to the fuggeftion

of the Jews, who, at the martyrdom of

Polycarp, defired the heathen judge not

to fuffer the chriftians to carry oft his

body, left they fhould leave their cruci-

fied mailer, and woi (hip him in his (lead.

To which they anfwered. " We can
" neither foiT'ke Chrift, nor worfhip
'* any other: for we wosflvp him as the
** fon of God ; but love the martyrs as

" thedifciples and followers of the Lord,
" for the great affection they have fhewn
" to their king and mailer." A like*

anfwer was given at the martyrdom of

Fruduofus in Spain. For when thejudge

afked Eulogius, his deacon, whether he

would not worfhip Fru&uolus, as think-

ing
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•tng that though he refufed to worfhip i!:e

.heathen idols, he might yet be inclined

to worfhip a chriftian martyr; Eulogius

replied, ** I do not worfhip Frucluofus,
" but him whom Frucluofus worfhips."

The primitive chtiltians believed, tint

the martyrs enjoyed very fingular privi-

leges: that upon their death they were

immediately admitted to the be^ific vi-

fion, while other'fouls waited for the

completion of their happinefs till the day
of judgment: and that God would grant

chiefly to their prayers the hafrening cf

his kingdom, and fhortening the tunes

of perlerution.

The churches built over the graves of the

martyrs, and called by their names, in

order to preferve the memory of their

fufterings, were diftinguiihed by the titie

martvrium, confeflio, or memoria.
The fcftivals of the martyrs are of very

antient date in the christian church, and
may he carried back at leaft till the time

of Polycarp, who differed martyrdom
about the year of Chrift j6S. On thefe

days the Chriftians met at the graves of

the martyrs, and offered prayers and
thankfgivings to God for the examples
they had afforded them : they celebrated

the eucharifi, and gave alms to the poor ;

which, together with a panegyikal ora-

tion, or fcimon, and reading the a&s of
the martyis, were the I'piritual exerciles

of thefe anntverfaries.

MARTYROLOGY, in the church cf

Rome, is a catalogue or lilt of martyr?,

including the hiftory of their lives and
fufferings for the fake of religion.

The martyrologies draw their materials

from the kalendars ofoai tiailar churches,

in which the feveral fefti^als dedicated to

them are marked ; and which feem to he
derived from the practice of the antient

Romans, who inferred the names of

heroes and great men in their fafti, or
public regilters.

The martyrologies are very numerous,
and contain many ridiculous and even

contradictory narratives; which is eaiily

accounted for, if we confider how many
forged and fpurious accounts cf the lives

of iaints and martyrs appeared in the fir it

ages of the church, which the legendary
writers afterwards adopted without exa-
mining into the truth of them. How-
ever lome good critics, of late years, have
gone a preat way towards clearing the

fives of the faints and martyrs from the
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monftrous heap of fiilion they laboured -

under. See the article Leg end.
MARVEL of Peru, in botany, a name ufed

by fome for jalap. Sre Jalap.
MARY MAGDALEN'S day, a feftival

of the romifh church, obftrved on the

twenty- lecond of July.

MARYGOLD, or Marsh-marycold,
a plant called by botantlts cakha. Sc5

the article Caltha.
Com Marygold, chrvfanthemum. See

the article Chrysanthemum.
Freucb Marygold, in botany, tagetes.

See the article TAGETES.
MARYLAND, one of thebritim planta-

tions in North America, fitnated between

74 and 7 8° weft long, and between 38*
and 4.0 north la t.

MASANDERAN, a province of Perfia,

iituated on the fouthern coaft of the Caf-
pian fea, and ufually comprehended in

Gilan.

MASCON, or Macon, a city of France,
in the dutchy of Burgundy, thirty-five

miles north of Lyons.
MASCULINE, or Masculine gender, 4
among grammarians, that belonging to
the male. See the article Gender.

MASHAM, amaiket-townof Yorkfhire,
(ituated twenty- four miles north- weft of
the city of York.

MASIERS,orMEsiERS,a townof France,
in the province of Champaign, iituated on
the river Maes, thirty-five miles north-
eaft of Rheims.

MASK, or Masque. See the article

Masque.
MASON, a perfon employed under the di-

rection of an architect, in the railing of
a ifone-building.

The chi<f buiinefs of a mafon is to make
the mortar; raife the walls from the

foundation to the top, with the m-ceflary

retreats and perpendiculars; to form the

vaults, and employ the ttones as deliveied

to him. When the (tones are large, the
bufinefs of hewing or cutting them he-

longs to the ftone-cutters, though thefe

are frequently confounded with mafons

:

the ornaments of fculpture are performed
by carvers in (tones or fculptors. The
tools or implements principally ufed by
them are the fquare, level, plumb- line,

bevel, compafs, hammer, duffel, mallet,

faw, trowel, &c. See Square, &c.
Befides the common inftruments ufed in

the hand, they have likewife machines
for railing of great burdejts, and the con-

uCi ducting
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ducYng of large (tones, the principal of
which aie the lever, putly, wheel, crane,

&c. See the article LEVER, &c.
Tree and accepted Masons, a very antient

fociety or body of men, lb called, either

from fame extraordinary knowledge of
mafonry or building, which they are fup-

pofed to be maft-rs of, or becaufe the

fir ft founders of the fociety were perfons

of that ptofeflion. Thele are now very

considerable, both for number and cha-

racter, being found in every country in

Europe, and coniifting principally of per-

fons of merit and coi.fideration. As to

antiquity, thev lay claim to a ii-anding of

fome thoufand years. What the end of

their institution is, fe?ms (tiil in fbme
meaiure a fecretj and they are faid to be

admi'tel into the fraternity by being put

in poiTcfTion of a gieat number of Secrets,

called the mafon's word, which have

been religicnifly kept from age to age,

being never divulged.

^ASONRY, in general, a branch of ar-

chitecture, confiding in the art of hew-
ing or fquaring Hones, and cutting them
level or perpendicular, for the ufes of
building : but in a more limited fenfe,

mafonry is the art of afTembling and
joining ftones together with mortar.

Hence ai ifes as many different kinds of
' mafonry, as there are different forms and
manners for laying or joining Hones.

Vitruvius mentions ftven kmds of ma-
fonry uled among the antients, three of
bewed ftone, -viz. that in form of a r.et,

tint in binding, and that called the g'eck

mafonry ; and three of unhewed ftones,

<viz. that of an equal courfe, that of
an unequal courfe, and that fiiied up
in the middle ; and the Seventh was a

composition of all the rell, each in their

order.

Net mafonry, called by Vitruvius reticu-

latum, from its refemblance to the mt flies

of a net, confifts of ftones fquared in

their courles, and fo difpoled as that (heir

joints go obliquely ; and their diagonals

are the one perpendicular, and the other

level. This i» the moll agreeable m ifon-

ry to the eve. hut is verv apt to cr.Kk.

6eep!a=e CLXX. fig. 6 n° i.

Bound mafonry, that in which the ftones

were placed one ov r another like tiles

:

the joints of their heds being level, and
the mounters perpendicular, lo that the

joint that mounts ard fej ara'es two
Itones, always falls directly over the mid-
dle of the ftcne beiow. This is lei's

beautiful than the net work, but it is
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more folid and durable. See ibid, np z.

Greek mafonry, according to Vitruvius,

is that where after we have laid two
ftones, each of which makes a courfe,

another is laid at the end, which makes
two rourfes, and the fame order is ob-

ferved throughout the building ; this

may be called double binding, in regard

the binding is not only of ftones of the

fame courfe with one another, bol like-

wife of one courfe with another courfe.

Ibid n° 3.

Mafim y by <qual rourfes, called by the

antierts ifodomum, differs in nothing fiom
the bound ma'onrv but only in this, that

its ftones are not hewn. Ibid. n°. 4.

Mafonry by unequal coin fes, called pleu-

difbdomum, is alio made of unhewed
ftones, and laid in bound woik: but

then they are not of the fame thicknef*,

nor is theie any equality ohfrrved, ex-

cepting in the fpveral couiies ; the courles

themfelves being unequal to each other.

Ibid. n<> 5.

Mafonry filled up in (he middle, called

by the antients empleclion, is likewife

made of unhewed ftones, and by rourfes :

but the ftones are only let in order as to

the courles j the middle being fiiied up
with ftones thrown in at random among
the moitar. Ibid. n° 6.

Compound malbnry is of Vifruvius's pro-

pofir.g, fo called as being formed of all

the reft. In this the cour!ies are of hewed
ftone ; and the middle being left void, if

filled up with mortar and pebbles thrown

in together: alter this the Itones of one
courfe are bound to thole of another

courfe with cramp irons faftciied with

melted lead. Ibui. n° 7.

AH the kinds of mafonry now in ufe

may be reduced to thele five, %iiz. bound
mafonry; that of brick-woik, where the

bodies and projefluies of the ftones in-

dole fquare fpaces or pannels, &c. fet

with biicks; that de moilon, or I'mall

woik, where the CoUrfes are equal, well

fquated, and their edr,es or beds rufti-

cated ; that.where the courts are un-
equal ; and that filled uu in the middle

with 1 1; i!e ftones and moitar.

MASQUE, or Majk, a cover for the face,

with liiitubk ,p:, ;ii:\ 5, for the eyes an J

month.

MASQUES, in architecture, denotes cer-

tain
1
ro'.e.'que faces'j sued to fill vacant

places, as friezes, panntts cf doors, keys
of arches, &c.

MASQUERAPE, >n sflcmhlvof perfons

n;::>::cd, a^d. drelTed in peculiar habits,

meeting
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meeting to dance and divert themfelves.

IASS, mijfa, in the church or Rome, the

office or prayers ufed at the celebration

of the eucharilt ; or in other words,

con feerating the bread and wine into the

body and blood of Chrift, and offering

them io tranfubltantiated, as an expia-

tory facrifice for the quick and the dead.

As the mafs is in general believed to be

a rep, dentation of the paffion of our

blefled Saviour, fo every aclion of the

piielf, and every particular part of the

fdvice, is fuppofed to allude to the par-

ticular circumttances of his paffion and
death.

The general divifion of maffes confifts in

high and low ; the firft is that fung by
the chorifters, and celebrated with the

affritance of a deacon and fub-deacon ;

Jow maffes are thofe in which the prayers

are barely reheaifed without linking.

There are a great number of different or

o-cafronal maffes in the romifh church,

imny of which have nothing peculiar

but the name : luti) are the maffes of the

famts ; that of St. Mary of the fnow,

celebrated on the fifth of Auguft ; that

of St. Margaret, patronels of lying-in

women ; that of the feaft of St. John
the bjptilt, at which are faid three

miffe-j that of the Innocents, at which

the gloria in excelfrs, and the hallelujah

sre omitted, and it being a day of mourn-
ing, the altar is of a violet-colour. As
to ordinary maffes feme are faid for the

deid, and, it is fuopofed, contribute to

fetch the foul out of purgatory ; at thefe

maffes the altar is put in mourning, and
the only decorations are a crofs in the

inidll of fix yello.v wax-lights : the drefs

of the celebrant, and the very in3ls-boo!c

»ie black: many parts of ths office are

omitted, and the people are difmiffed

without the benediction. If the mafs

It faid for a perfon difti guiflied by his

rank or virtues, it is followed with a fu-

neral oration : thty ereel a chapelle ar-

dente, that is, a reprefentation of the de-

eeafed, w.th branches and tapers of yel-

Jow wax, either in the middle of <he

church, or near the deceafed's tomb,
where the prieft pronounces a folemn ab-

folution of the deceafed. There are like-

wife private maffcr, faid for (tolen or

ftrayed goods or cattle ; for health ; for

tiavel!cr>, csV. which go under the name
of votive m >ffes. There is (till a further

diltmclion of ma^s denominated from
fhe countries in which they were ufed

j

thus the gothic icaiii, or raiffa mofaraburn,

is that ufed among the Goths when they

were mafters of Spain, and which is trill

kept up at Toledo and Salamanca ; the

ambrofian mafs is that compelled by St.

Ambrofe, and ufed only at Milan, of
which city he was bifhop ; the gallic

mafs, ufed by the antient Gauls ; and the

roman mafs, ufed by almolt all the

churches in the romifh communion.
Mass of the prafanclfed, mijfa profane-

tificalorum, is a niais peculiar to the

greek church, in which there is no con-

secration of the elements ; but afwr fing-

ing fome hymns, they receive the bread

and wine which was before con fecrated.

This mafs is performed all Lent, except

on Saturdays, Sundays, and the annun-
ciation. The prieft counts upon his

fingers the days of the enfuing week on
which it is to be celebrated, and cuts ctT

as many pieces cf bread at the altar, as

he is to fay maffes; and after having

confecrated them, lteeps them in wine,

and then puts them in a box; out of

which, upon every occafion, he takes

fome of it with a fpoon, and putting it

on a difh, fets it upon the altar.

MASSA, a city of Italy, on the fo nth-

fide of the gulph of Naples, twenty miles

fouth of that capit.il.

Massa, the capital of the dutchy of Maffii

C<>rara, in Italy, htuated between the ter-

ritories of Lucca and Genoa: eaft long.

io° 40', north lat. 43 " 55'.

Massa is alio a town of Italy, in the dutchy

ofTufcanyt ealt long. 11*50', iionii

lat. 4j°s<
MASS ACHUSET-COLON y, the principal

fub-divifion of New-England, is bound-
ed by New Ilampflrire, on the north; by
the Atlantic ocean, on the ealt and fouth;

and by Connecticut and New-York, on
the weft. It is about 100 miles long,

and 40 broad.

MASSALIANS, a fet of enthnfiafts who
fprang up about the year 361, in the

reign of the emperor Conitantius, who
maintained that men have two fouls, a
celeftial and a diabolical, and that the

latter is driven out by prayer. They
pretended to prophecy, and affirmed that

they could fee tire trinity with their cor.

poreal eyes ; and believed that the holy

ghoft defcended viiihly upon them, efpe-

ci3lly at the time of their ordination,

when they trcd the devil under foot, and
danced upon him.

MASSETER, in anatomy, a mufcle which

h-.s its origin in tire lower and interior

part of the jugum, and its end at the ex-

terns!
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trrnai fuperficies of the angle of the jaw.

The ductus Itenorianus, or falival duel

of Steno, palfes over this mufcle.

MASSIVE, among builder?, an epithet

given to whatever is too heavy and folid :

thus a ma {live column, is one too fhort

and thick tor the order whofe capital it

bears ; and a maflive wall, is one whole
openings or lights are too fmall in pro-

portion.

M.ASSORA, in matters of literature, a

critical work, containing remarks on the

veries, words, letters, and vowel-points

cf the bebrew -text of the bible ; a work
more laborious than u ft fill, fuch poor ob-

lervations being beneath the notice of
men of learning.

MASSOVIA, or Warsovia. See the

article Warsovia.
MAST, in naval architecture, a 3arge tim-

ber in a fliip, for (uftaining the yards,

fails, &i>. See the article Ship.
In large vtflels there are four mails, 'viz.

the main mall, fore- mad, mizen-malt,
and bowfprit. The main-mad is the

principal one, (landing in the middle of
the fliip : its length, according to fonie,

j'hould be z\ that cf the midmip-beam.
Others give the following rule for find-

ins; its length, 'viz. multiply the breadth

of the fiiip, in feet, by 24, from the pro-

duel, cut off the lall figure towards the

right hand ; and the red will be the

length required. Thus fuppofe the length

of the midfhip beam was 30 feet ; then

50 X 24" 710, from which cutting off

the lalt figure, there remains 72 feet for

the length of the main -mail. And as

for the thicknefs cf the main-maft, it is

lifual to allow an inch to every yard in

length.

In plate CLXX. fig. 5. the reader will

fee a full rate's main-mall, main-top,
jnain-top-gallant, and bowfprit, drawn
proportionally by a icale of T

*. of an inch

to loo feet llattite meafure.

For the proportions, &c. of the fore-mad
and mizen, fee the articles FORE-MAST
snd Mizen.

MASTER, magifler, in general, is a title

of authority ; as the grand mafler of
Malta, the matter of St. Lazarus, &c.
Tiie Romans had a great many officers

thus denominated ; as the mailer of the

people, or dictator ; the matter of the

cavalry, foot, cenfus, &c. S^-e thearticlts

Dictator, Cavalry, &c.
Master ofarts, is the full degree taken

up in foreign univulities, and for the

moft part in fhofe of Scotland ; but tfii

fecond in Oxford and Cambidge ; canJ
didates not being admitted tc it, till the/
have fludied feven years in th* univerfityj

See the article Degree.
Master of the ceremonies. See the ar-j

tide Ceremony.
Masters in chancery, in ordinary, of

which there are twelve, th» mailer of

the rolls being chief, are ufjally chofen

out of the barriflers of the cemmon law,
and fit in chancery, or at tie rolls, as

afiittants to the lord chancellor and matter
of the rolls.

To them are alfo committed interlocu.

tory reports, dating of accounts, taking

cotts, &c. And fometimes by way o!

reference, they are impowered to make a

final determination of caufes.

They have, time out of mind, had tin

honour to fit in the lords houfe, without

either writ or patent to empower them,

They formerly infpecled all writs of fum-
mons, which is now performed by the

clerk of the petty bag. Meffages from
the lords to the commons are carried by
them. Affidavits are made before them,
and deeds and recognizances acknow-
ledged.

There are alfo matters in chancery ex-

traordinary, appointed by the lord chan-

cellor in the feveral counties of England,

for taking affidavits, recognizances, c^f,

for the eafe of the fuitors of the court.

Master of the faculties, an officer undei

the archbifhop of Canterbury, who grantj

licences and difpenfations.

Master-gunner. See Gunner.
Master of the horfe, a great officer of thj

crown, who orders all matters relatinfl

to the king's ftables races, breed 01

horfes ; and commands the equerries and

all the other officeis and tradefm en emJ
ployed in the king's (tables. His coacheJ

horfes, and attendants are the king's, anl

bear the king's arms and livery.

Master cf the ordnance, a gteat officer!

who has the chief command of the king"!

ordnance and artillery.

Master of the revels, an officer who or-j

dcrs all things relating to the perform!

ance of plays, mafks, balls, &c. at courtj

Master of the rolls, a patent officer foj

life, who has the cuftody of the rolls 01

parliament and patents which pafs tin

1 great-feal, and of the records of .chan«

eery, as alfo commiffions, deeds, recogj

nizances, which, being made of rolls o|

parchment, gave rife to the name.
In
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In abfence of the chancellor he fits as

j^lgein the court of chancery : at other

I times he hears caules in the rolls-chapel,

and makes orders ; but all hearings be-

. fore him are appealable to the chancellor.

He hath a writ of fummons to parlia-

ment, and fits on the fecond wooll-

pack next the lord chief juftice.

In his gift are the fix clerks in chancery,

the examiners, three clerks of the petty

bag, and the fix clerks of the rolls-chapel,

where the rolls are kept, and the rolls-

houfe for his habitation, ©V.

Iaster of a /hip, the fame with captain

in a merchant-man j but in a king's (hip

he is an officer who infpefts the provi-

fions and (tores, and acquaints the cap-

tain of what is not good, takes particu-

lar care of the rigging and of the ballaft,

and givus directions for flowing the hold;

he navigates the fhip under the directions

of his fuperior officer ; fees that the log

and log-book he duly kept; obferves the

appearances of colds, and notes down
in his journal any new flioal or rocks

under water, with their bearing and

depth of water, &c

.

Iaster at arms in a king's/hip, an officer

who daily, by turns, as the captain ap-

points, is to exercile the petty officers

and fhtp's company ; to place and re-

lieve ftntinels ; to fee the candles and
fire put out according to the captain's

orders ; to take care the finall arms are

kept in good order, and to obferve the

directions of the lieutenant at arms.

aster of the temple, fince the difTolution

o! the order of the templars, the fpiritual

guide and paftor of the Temple is fo

called, which was the denomination of

the founder and his fucceflbrs.

aster of the wardrobe, an officer un-
der the lord chamberlain, who has the

are of the royal robes, as well as the

ve3ri"g apparel, collar, george, and gar-

rr, &c. He has a!fo the charge cf all

ormer kings and queens robes remain-

ng in the Xower, all hangings, bedding,

, for the king's houfe, the charge and
delivery of velvet and fearlet allowed for

iveries. He has under him a clerk of the

obrs, wardrobe keeper, a yeoman, &c.
aster-piece, chef d' oewvre, is parti-

ulnrly ufed among the French, for a

>iece of work done by thofe who defue

;o be admitted malier of any art or trade,

)y way of fpecimen of their capacity.

ster wort, in botany. S;e the ar.

els Imperatoria.

garter Master. See Quarter.
MASTICATION, mafticaho, in tneJi-

cine, the a£lion of chewing, or of agi-

tating the folid parts of our food between
the teeth, by means of the motion of the

jaws, the tongue, and the lips, whereby
it is broken into fmall pieces, impreg-
nated with faliva, and fo fitted for deglu-
tition and a more eafy digeftion.

MASTfCATORIES, in medicine, fuch

remedies as are taken in at the mouth,
and chewed in order to promote the eva-

cuation of the (alival humour, as tobacco,

ginger, pepper, fage, rofemary, thyme,
maftich, &c.

MASTICH, in the materia medi'ca, a folid

refin, of a pale, yellow, white colour,

brought tous principally from the iflaml

of Chios, in drops or tears as it naturally

forms itfelf in exfudating from the tree,

about the bignefs and much in the form
of a pea. It is to be chofen clear, pel-

lucid, and of a pale yellowifh colour,

well fcented, and brittle. We meet with

a kind of caement fometimes kept in the

fhops under the name of maftich. It is

compofed cf maftich and feveral other

ingredients, and is formed into cakes for

ufe. This is intended for the fervice 0/
the lapidaries, to fill up cracks in (tones,

and for other fuch purpofes : but is by
no means to be uled as maftich for any
of the medicinal purpofes.

Mallich is detergent, aftringent, and fto-

machic ; it is greatly recommended in

inveterate coughs and againft fpitting of

blood. It ftrengthensthe ftomach, alfiils

digeftion, and (fops vomiting. It is ufed

externally in platters to the regions of

the ftomach and inteftines; and is (aid to

ftopvonritingand purgtngs,by any means.

MASTIGADOUR, Masticadour, or

Slabbering bit, in the manege, a

fnaffle of iron, all fmooth, and of a piece,

guarded with paternofters, and compofed
of three halfs of great rings, made into

demi-ovals, of unequal bigneis j the

lefier being inclofed within the greater,

which ought to be about half a foot high

See the article BlT.
MASTOIDES, in anatomy, the fame with

mammillaris j being applied to fuch pro-

cedes in the body as have the appearance

of breads or dugs, arif.ng in a broad

balls, and terminating in an obtufe top.

Maftoides is fometimes applied to the

mufcle which (loops the head, proceed-

ing from the neck-bone and breaft-bone,

and terminating in the procefs of the

mam-
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mammifcrmis. See the articles Mam-
miliary and Muscle.

MASULIPATAN, a city and port-town
of the hither India ; eait long. 8i°, and
north )?t. 1 6° 18'.

MATAGORDA,afcr»rifs at the entrance

of the harbour of Cadiz.

MATAMAN, a country in the fouth weft
of Africa, hounded by Benguelo, on the

north ; by Manomotapa, on the eaft ; by
Caflrraria, on the fouth ; and by the At-
lantic ocean, on the weft.

MATAPAN-cape, in the Morea, the

fouth molt promontory of Europe, filiat-

ed in eaft long. 22 , north lat. 36".

MATARO, a town of Spain, fituated on
the roalt of Catalonia, twelve miles eaft

of Barcelona.

MATCH, a kind of rope (lightly twifted,

and prepared to retain fire for the ufes of
artillery, mines, fireworks, &c.
It is made of hempen tow, fpun on the

wheel like cord, but very flack; and is

compofed of three twifts, which are af-

terwards again covered with tow, fo that

the twiffs do not appear : laftly, it is

boiled in the lees of old wines. This,
when once lighted at the end, burns on
gradually and regularly, without ever

going out, till the whole be confume d :

.--*•* '••'"' the hardeft and drieft match is generally
the beft.

MATCHING, in the wine trade, the pre-
paring veffels to preferve wines and other

liquors, without their growing four or
vapid. The method of do<ng it, as di-

rected by Dr. Shaw, is as follows: melt
J>riinftone in an iron ladle, and when
thoroughly melted, dip into it flips of
cottr.'e linen-cloth ; take thefe out, and
let them cool : this the wine-coopers call

a match ; take one of thefe matches, fet

one end of it on fire, and put it into the

bung hole of a cafk; flop it ioofely, and
thus fuffer the match to born nearly out :

then drive in the bung tight, and let the

cafk afide for an hour or two. At the

end of .this time examine the cafk, and
you will find that the fulphur has com-
municated .a violent pungent and fuffo-

cating fcent to the eaft, with a confider-

able degree of acidity, which is the gas
and acid fpirit of the fulphnr. The cafk

may after this be filh-d with a fmall wine,
which has fcarce done its fermentation,
and bunging it down tight, it will be
kept good, and will foon clarify : this

is a common and very ufeful method,

for many poor wines could fcarce be ke

potable even a few months without

MATER Tenuu, or Pia Mater. S

anices Meninges and Pia mater.
Mater dura, or dura mater. See

fo Meninges and Dura mater.
MATER A, a town of Italy, in the kin<

dom of Naples 3nd territory of Otrant

fituated thirty miles fouth-weft of Bar

MATERAN, the capital of a kingdom
the fame name, fituated on the foi

coaft of the ifland of Jsva. This ci

is faid to lye in eaft long. 1 io°, fouth h
7° 45'.

MATERIA suetilis, denotes a

fubtile matfer which the Cartefinns fu

pofe to pervade and penetrate freely

pores of all bodies, to fill up all the

pores fo as not to leave the lead vacui

or interftice between them ; they had

courfe to this machine to fupport the doc

trine of an abfolute plenum, and to mi'

it confident with the phaenomenon

motion, ©Y. See Cartesian PniLOst
phy, Plenum and Vacuum.

Materia chemsca, a term ufed by at

thors to exprels fuch bodies as are the

culiar objects of chemical experiment

See Laboratory and Chemistry
Materia medica, comprehends all

fubdances either ufed in medicine in the

natural fta:e, or which afford preparation

that are fo; thefe belong partly to

animal, partly to the vegetable, and p
ly to the foflil kingdom. See the artic

Animal, Vegetable and Fossil. 1

The preparations and virtues of all wh
are delivered under their refpe&ive ail

cles, but in as concife and fcrupuloi

a manner as we poffibly could; finj

we cannot but remark, with the gr(

Boyle, that it is too frequent in vvi

on the materia medica, 'o give us rati

encomium!! than impartial accounts

the fnnpli-s they !'.e a t of. However, t!

fame great author prefers the ufe of aj

proved (imples to that of compound rJ

dicines, becaufe ore or other of the

predirnts may have different operand

from thofe intended by the phyficii

and he adds, tint he had (o many v

welcome proofs of this himle'f, th^t

thought it his duty to caution o'.hjj

a?ainit the like inconvenience.

MATHEMATICS, from ^fan?,
ginallv fignifierf sny difcipline or le

ing; but, at prefect, denotes that fl

ence which teaches, or contemplal

will
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whatever is capable of being numbered or

rneafured, in fo far as computable* or

meafurable; and, accordingly, is fub-

divided into arithmetic, which has num-
bers for its objecl, and geometry, which
treats of magnitude. See the articles

Arithmetic and Geometry.
Mathematics are commonly dittinguifhed

into pure and fpeculative, which confnler

quantity abftracledly ; and mixed, which

treat of magnitude as fubfitting in mate-

rial bodies, and confequently are inter-

woven every wherewith phyfical conlide-

rations k

Mixed mathematics are very comprehen-
five ; fince to them may be referred aftro-

riomy, optics, geography, hydrogra-

phy, hydroftatics, mechanics, fortifica-

tion, navigation, &c. See the articles

Astronomy, Optics, &c.
Pure mathematics have one peculiar ad-

vantage, that they occafion no difputes

among wrangling difputants, as in other

branches of knowledge ; and the reafon

is, becaufe the definitions of the terms

are premifed, and every body that reads

• propofition has the fame idea of every

part of it. Hence it is eafy to put an
end to all mathematical controverfies, by

(Hewing, either that our adverfary has

rot ftuck to his definitions, or has not

laid down true premifes, or elfe that he

has drawn falfe conclufions from true

principles ; and in cafe we are able to do
neither of thefe, we mull acknowledge the

truth of what he has proved.

It is true, that in mixed mathematics,
where we reafon mathematically upon
phyfical fubjecls, we cannot give fuch

juft definitions as the geometricians : we
mud therefore reft content with defcrip-

tions ; and they will be of the fame ufe

as definitions, provided we are confident

with ourfelves, and always mean the fame
thing by thole terms we have once ex-

plained.

Dr. Barrow gives a moft elegant defrrip-

tion of the excellence and ufefulnefs of
mathematical knowledge, in his inaugu-
ral oration, upon being appointed pro-

fefforof mathematics at Cambridge.
The mathematics, he obferves, effecluaj-

ly exercife, not vainly delude, nor vexa-
tioufly torment flndious minds with ob-
fcure fubrilties ; but plainly demonftrate
every thing within their reach, dr*w cer-

tain conclufions, in 11 met by profitable

rules, and unfold pleafant queftions.

Vol. III.

Thefe difciplines likewife enUre, Jfrt cf

corroborate the mind to a conttant di<»

ligence in ftudy; they wholly deliver 113

from a credulous fimplicity, moftlirongly

fortify us agiinlt the'vanity of fcepticifm,

effectually reftrain us from a rafli pre-

fumption, moft eafily incline us to a due
aflent, perfectly fubjecl us to the govern-

ment of right reafon. While the mind
is abltracled and elevated from fenfib c

matter, dtitinctly views pure forms, con-

ceives the beauty of ideas, and invetfi-

gates the harmony of proportions ; the

manners themfdves are fenfibly correcled

and improved, the affeclions compofed
and rectified, the fancy calmed and fet-

tled, and the underftanding raifed and
excited to more divine contemplations.

MATRASS, Cucurbit, or Boltheap,
amongft chemifls. See CucUREIT.

MATRICARIA, feverfew, in botany,

a genus ol the fyngenefia polygamia fu-

perflua clafs of plants, the compound
flower of which is radiated, the herma-
phrodite flowers are tubulofe and nume-
rous, placed on an hemifpherical difc

:

the female ones are iigulated and placed

in the radius : the feeds are oblong, nak-
ed and folitary, being contained in ths

cup, and placed on a convex, naked re-

ceptacle. See plate CLXXI. fig. 1.

This plant has always been allowed one?

of the firft places among the hyfteric and
uterine plants. It has been prefcribed in

powder from a fcruple to half a dram for

a dofe, but the much better way is in

flight infufion made in the manner of tea.

Taken in the fame manner for a conti-

nuance of time, it will bring the menfes,

though fubjeft to be interrupted and ir-

regular, to their true period, and will re-

move a number of complaints, the na-

tutal*confequences of fuch an irregulari-

ty. It is an agreeable carminative and
bitter; it frreno-thens the ftomac'n and dif-

per'fes flatulencies ; and the exprefifed juice

is ftid to kill worm* in the bowels. Hoff-

man praifes it as a febrifuge.

MATRICE, 01 Matrix. See the article

Matrix.
MATRICULA, a regifter kept of the ad-

miflion of officers and perfons entered in-

to ar.y body or fociety, whereof a lift is

made.
This word was formerly applied to a kind

of alms-houfe where the poor were pro-

vided for, having certain revenues appro-

priate. 1 10 it tor that purpole,

u D MA-
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MATRIX, in anatomy, the fame with

uterus. See the article Uterus.
Matrix, in letter-foundery. See the ar-

ticle Foundery.
MATRONALIA, a feftival of the antient

reman matrons, from whom it had its

name. It was celebrated on the kalends

of March in honour of the god Mars ;

and was to the roman ladies what the fef-

tival of the faturnalia was to their huf-

bands; for at this time they ferved their

women flaves at tables, and received pre-

fents from their hufbands. See the article

Saturnalia.
There are two reafons given for its infti-

tution : its being kept in remembrance of

the peace concluded between the Romans
and Sahines by the mediation of the wo-

men ; or of Ilia, the mother of Romulus,

being with child by M-»rs.

MATROSSES, are foldiers in the train of

artillerv, who are next to the gunners,

and afliir them in leading, firing and

fpunging the great guns. They carry

fire-focks, and march along with the

ftore-wapgons, both as a guard, and to

give their afiiftance in cafe a waggon
fhmild break down.

MATT, in a (hip, rope-yard, junk, &c.

beat flat and interwoven ; ufed in order

to preferve the yards from galling or

rubbing in hoifting or lowering them.

MATTADORE, in playing at ombre.

See the article Ombre.
MATTAGESS, in ornithology, a name

by which the greater butcher-bird is fome-

times called.

MATTER, materia, in phyftology, what-

ever is extended and capable of making
rtfiftance: hence, becauf* all bodies,

whether ("olid or fluid, are extended, and

do refill, we conclude that they are mate-

rial, or made up of matter. The Car-

tcfians, it is true, make matter to conlift

in extenficri alone; but extenfron, with-

out rtlift inn?, is nothing but mere fpace.

That n.a'ter is one and the fame thing in

si! bodies and that all the variety we
obferve antes from the various forms and

fhapes it puts on, feems very probable,

and may be concluded from a general ob-

fervation of the procedure of nature in

the generation and deftiuc'lion of bodies.

Thus, for inftance, wner, rarified by

beat, becomes vapour ;
great collections

rf vapours form clouds; thefc condenfed

de.fcend in the form of hsil or r3in ; part

cf this colkfted on the earth conftitutes

rivers ; another part mixing with the

fearth enters into the roots of plants, and
fupplies matter to, and expands itfelf into!

various fpecies of vegetables. In each,

vegetable it appears in one (hape in the

root, another in the (talk, another in the

flowers, another in the feeds, &c.
From hence various bodies proceed

;

from the oak, houfes, fhips, &c. from
hemp and flax we have thread 5 from
thence cur various kinds of linen ; from
thence garments; thefe degenerate into

rags, which receive from the mill the va-
rious forms of paper ; hence our books ;

which by fire are converted partly into

water, partly into oil, another part into

air, a fourth part into fait, and a fifth

into earth ; which are called the elements

of bodies ; and which, mixed with com-
mon earth, are again refufcitated in,

various forms of bodies.

According to Sir Ifaac Newton, it feema
highly probable, that God in the begin-
ning formed matter into folid, mafiy,
impenetrable, moveable particles, or
atoms, of fuch fizes and figures, and
with fuch other properties, and in fuch
proportion to fpace, as moft conduced
to the end for which he formed them j
and that thefe primitive particles be-
ing folids, are incomparably harder
than any porous bodies compounded
of them, even fo hard as never to wear
or break in pieces ; no ordinary power
being able to divide what God himfelf

made one in the fir ft creation. While
thefe particles continue entire, they,

may compofe bodies of one and the

fame nature and texture in all ages ;

but (honk! they wear away, or break;

in pieces, the nature of things depend -I

ing on them may be changed. Waterj
and earth, compofed of old worn parJ
tides and fragments of particles, would
not be of the fame nature and texturd

now, with water and earth compofed of
intire particles in the beginning; and
therefore, that nature may be laftingj

the changes of corporeal things are to

be placed only in the various fepara-^

tions and new aflbciations of motions
of thefe permanent particles, com-
pound bodies being apt to break, noq
in the midlt of folid particles, but wheraj

thefe particles are laid together, and]

only touch in a few pcinss. See the|

article Atom.
The elements, or principles of matter,

to
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to which all bodies are ultimately redu-

cible, have been already mentioned un-

der the article Element.
And the exiftence, laws and properties

of matter have been treated of under the

articles Essence, Existence, Iner-
tia, Extension, Divisibility,
Gravitation, Experimental Phi-
losophy, &c.

Matter indeed, in law., fignifiesa parti-

cular matter of fail to be proved by fome
deed, and is frequently mentioned with

matter of record; as where a man,
during his abfence abroad in the king's

fervice, is fued to an exigent ; in which
cafe, if fuch perfon would take advan-
tage of this matter in detd, he rauft al-

ledge it before a fcire facias for execu-

tion is awarJed againft: him, otherwife

he can have no relief but from matter of

record ; that is, fome error in the pro-

ceedings appearing upon the face of the

record,

A difference is likewife made between
matter in deed, matter of record, and
nude matter; which laft is a naked alle-

gation of a thing done, proved by wit-

nefles only, and neither by record nor
deed.

MATTHEW, or Go/pel of St. Mat-
thew, a canonical book of the N;w
Teftament.
St. Matthew wrote his gofpel in Judea,
at the requeft of thofe he had converted,

and it is thought he beg^n it in the year
4-r, eight years after thrill's refurrec-

tion. It was written, according to the

teftimony of all the antients, in the

hebrew or fyriac language, which was
then common in Judea ; but the greek
verfion of it, which now pafles for the

original, is as old as the apoftolical times.

St. Matthew's view in writing his golpel,

was chiefly to (hew the royal defcent of
Jefus Chrift, and to reprelent his life and
converfation among men. No one of
the apoftles enters fo far into the particu-

lars of the aclions of Jefus Chi id, or has

given fo many rules for the conduct of
life. If we compare him with the other
three evangeliits, we may oblerve a re-

markable difference in the order and fuc-

ceflion of our Saviour's aclions, from
chap, iv. to chap. xiv. 13. Some have
imputed this variation of St. Matthew
to mere chance ; and others to choice and
defign : however, it can be no prejudice

to the truth of the facls, which are the

efTential part of the gofpel ; and as to

the order of time, the lacred authors were
not always folicitmis about it.

St. Matthew ike EvangelWs Jaf , a

ferlival of the chrillian chui\h, obl'nved

on September jr.

St. Matthew, in geography, a fmall

ifland on the coaft of Guinea, planted by
the Portugueze, but defrrted : weft long.

9 , fouth iat. a* 30'.

St. MATTHIAS'S day, a ferlival of the

chiiftian church, obferved on the 24th of
February.

MATTHIOLA, in botany, a genus of
plants not reduced to any clafs; its flower

is faid to be tubular, with an undivided

limb; its (lamina five Tubulated filaments,

and its fruit a globofe drupe, coronated

with the cup, and containing a nut and
kernel of the fame fhape with itfelf.

MATTINS, the firft canonical hour, cr

the firft part of the daily fervice in the

romifh church.

MATTURANTS, maturanUa, in phar-

macy, medicines which promote the lup-

puration of tumours. See the aiticle

Suppuratives.
MATURATION, in forgery, the fame

with fuppuration. See the article Sup-
puration.

MAUBEUGE, a town of the Auflrian

Netherlands, in the province of Ilainault,

eleven miles fouth of Mons.
MAULEQN, a town of Gafcony in France,

feventeen miles fouth- ealt of Bayonne.
MAUNCH, in heraldry, the figure of an

ancient coat (leeve, borne in many gen-
tlemc n's efcutcheons.

MAUNDY-thursday, is the Thurfday
in Paffion-week, which was called Maun*
day or Mandate- thurfday, from the com-
mand which ourSaviour gave his apoflles

to commemorate him in the Lord's flip-

per, which he this day ii diluted ; or

from the new commandment which he
gave them to love one another, after he

had wafned their feet as a token of his

love to them.

Our Saviour's humility in waihing his

difciples feet, is commemorated on this

day by moll chrillian kings; who wafh
the feet of a certain number of poor
people, not indeed with their own royal

hands, but by the hands ol their lord al-

moner, or fome other deputy.

St. MAURA, an ifland of the Mediterra-

nean, fit u a ted between the province of
Epirus and the ifland of Cephalonia \

11 D« fubjeSk
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fuhjecl to Venice: eaft long. 21

lat. 3
8° qo'.

MAURICE, or Moritius, an ifland in

the indian ocean, lubject to the Dutch :

eaft long. 56°, fouth lat. 30°.

MAURIENNE St. John, the capital of

the territory of Miurienne, in Savoy,

eaft lone. 6' 10', north lat. 4.5° 18'.

MAURITANIA, the antientname of the

coaft of Barbary, from the city of Tan-
gier to that of Algiers 5 the weft part of

it, in which Tangier itands, was called

[ 2040 ]
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MAX
mina or holes for the paflage of blood*

velTels and nerves, and fix pair of muf-
cles, of which two are depreflors, and
four elevators ; the deprefTors are called

the platyfma myoidc;-, and the biventer;

and the four pair of elevators are, the

crotaphites, the maffeters, and the inter-

nal and external pterygoidaei, which fee

under their feveral names. There is alfo

the maxillary gland, fituated on the in-

fide under the lower jaw bone. See the

article Gland.
Mutritania Tingitana; and that farther MAXIM, an eftablifhed propofition or

eaft, Mauritania Cajfarienfis.

MAUSOLEUM, a magnificent tomb, or

funeral monument. The word is de-

rived from Maufolus, king of Caria, to

whom Aitemifia, his widow, erected a

moll (lately monument, efteemed one of

the wonders of the wo> Id, and called it,

from his name, maufoleum.

St. M AWES, a port and borough town of

Cornwall : Hunted twenty miles north of

the Lizard. It fends two members to

parliament.

MAXILLA, the jaws, or thofe parts of an
aniiml in which the teeth are fet.

The jaws are fhorter in the human frame
than in that of any other animal, in pro-

portion to the {\ie of the body ; and this

is a circumHance that adds greatly to the

beauty of the face. The upper jaw is

eompofed of thii teen bones, twelve of

which are in pairs: thefe are, 1. the la-

chrymal ; 2. the nafal ; 3. the jugal; 4.

the maxillar
; 5. the fpongiofum infe-

rius ; 6. the palatine: the thirteenth is

an odd bone, and is called the vomer.
Thefe feveral bones of the upper maxilla

are united to one another by a kind of
juncture, which appears equal and even,

and is called by anatomists junclura per

harmoniam.
The maxilla inferior, or lower jaw, is

that moveable bone of the head which
contains the lower feries of teeth ; this is

compofed of two bones which unite in

the middle of the chin, by the interven-

tion of a cartilage, which haidens as the

child grows, and at length becoming bo-

ny, joins the two bones into a continued

one, reiembling the greek v. It confilis

of two tables, between which there is a

fpongy fubftance, which in children is

medullary. The fore pait is fhallow,

and jult fufficient to confiin the fockets of
fixteen teeth. It has two procefl'es, the

eoronoide and, condyloidesj four fora-

principle, in which fenfe it denotes much
the fame with axiom. See the article

Axiom.
Maxims are a kind of propofitions, which
have panned for principles of fcience, and
which, being felf-evident, have been by
fene fuppofed innate.

MAXIMUM, in mathematics, denotes the

greatett quantity attainable in any giveu

cafe.

If a quantity conceived to be generated

by motion, increafes, or decreafes, till

it arrives at a certain magnitude or po-

fition, and then, on the contrary, grows
lefler or greater, and it be required to

determine the faid magnitude or pofition,

the queftion is called a problem de maxi-
mis et minimis.

Thus, let a point m move uniformly in a

right line, from A towards B, and let

another point n move after it, with a ve-

locity either increafing, or decreafing,

but fo that it may, at a certain pofition,

D, become equal to that of the former

point m, moving uniformly.

This being premifed, let the motion of

n be firft confulered as an increafing

one ; in which cafe the diftance of n

Ah -t-

n
hB

behind in will continually increafe, till

^

the two points arrive at the cotemporary
pofitions C and D j but afterwards it

will again decreafe ; for the motion of

n, till then, being flower than at D, it is

alfo flower than that of the preceding

point m (by the hypothefis ,) but becom-
ing quicker afterwards, than that of m t

the diltance m n (as has been already

faid) will again decreafe: and therefore

is a maximum, or the greateft of all,

when the celerites of the two points are

equa] to each othir.

But
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But if » arrives at D with a decreafing

celerity; then its motion being firlt

fwifter, and afterwards flower, than that

of m, the diftance mn will firft decreafe

and then increafe'; and therefore is a

minimum, or the leaft of all, in the

forementioned circumftance. Since then

the diftance «h is a maximum, or a

minimum, when the velocities of m and

n are equal, or when that diftance in-

creafes as faft through the motion of m,

as it decreafes by that of n, its fluxion

atthatinftant is evidently equal to no-

thing. Therefore, as the motion of the

po*nts m and n may be conceived fuch

that their diftance m n may exprefs the

meaiure of any variable quantity what-

ever, it follows, that the fluxion of any

variable quantity whatever, when a

maximum or a minimum, is equal to

nothing.

The rule therefore to determine any

flowing quantity in an equation propofed,

to an extreme value, is, having put the

equation into fluxions, let the fluxion of

that quantity (whofe extreme value is

fought) be fuppofed equal to nothing; by

which means all thole members of the

equation in which it is found, will va-

nifh, and the remaining ones will give

the determination of the maximum or

minimum required.

Prob. I, To divide a given right line

into two fuch parts, that their product,

or rectangle, may be the greateft poflible.

This is the cafe, when the line is biffect-

ed, or divided into equal parts, as has

been fliewn under the article Fluxion.
In any mechanical engine the proportion

of the power to the weight, when they

baliance each other, is found by fup-

pofing the engine to move, and reducing

their velocities to the refpettive directions

in which they act ; for the inverfe ratio

of thofe velocities is that of the power

to the weight according to the general

principle of mechanics. But it is of ufe

to determine likewife the proportion they

ought to bear to each other, that when
the power prevails, and the engine is in

motion, it may produce the greateft

effect in a given time. When the power

prevails, the weight moves at firft with

an accelerated motion ; and when the

velocity of the power is invariable, its

action upon the weight decreafes, while

the velocity of the weight increafes.

Thgs the action of a ftream. of water or

air upon a wheel, is to be eftimated from

the excefs of the velocity of the fluid

above the velocity of the part of the

engine which it ftrikes, or from their re-

lative velocity only. The motion of the

engine ceafes to be accelerated when this

relative velocity is fofar diminiftied, that

the action of the power becomes equal

to the refiftance of the engine ariiing

from the gravity of the matter that is

elevated by it, and from friction ; for

when thefe baliance each other, the en-

gine proceeds with the uniform motion

it has acquired.

Prob. II. Let a denote the velocity of

the ftream, u the velocity of the part of

the engine which it ftrikes when the mo-
tion of the machine is uniform, and

a— u will reprefent their relative velocity.

Let A reprefent the weight which woulel

baliance the force of the ftream when its

velocity is a, and p the weight which

would baliance the force of the fame

ftream if its velocity was only a—u\

Then p : A : -. a— u z
: a1

, orp zz A X

—

—

— , and p (hall reprefent the action

of the ftream upon the wheel. If we
abftract from fraction, and have regard to

the quantity of the weight only, let it be

equal to q A (or be to A as q to 1) and

becaufe the motion of the machine is fup-

pofed uniform, p— qx Ar ,

The momentum of thisor qzz-

... . Auxa—uz . . .

weight is q A u — • -; which
aa

is a maximum when the fluxion of

vanifties, that is, when « x

a — ir—2 uuxa— u—o, or a— 3 k~ 0.

Therefore, in this cafe, the machine will

have the greateft effect if « — -, or

the weight q A

:

A x a—a2
4.A

aa 9
That is, if the weight that is raifed by

the engine be lefs than the weight which

would baliance the power in the propor-

tion of 4 to 9 ; and the momentum of

, ... 4 Aa
the weight is

Prob. III. Suppofe that the given weight
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P (plate CLXXI. fig. 3. n* 1.) defend-
ing by its gravity in the vertical line,

rail'es a given weight W by the cord

PMW (that partes over the pulley M)
along the inclined plane BD, the height

of which BA is given ; and let the po-

fition of the phne B D be required, along
which W will be railed in the leaft time

from the horizontal line A D to B.
Let ABrra, BD — #, r — time in which
W defcribes D Bj then the force which ac-

aW
celerates the motion of W i« P ,

xx x
tt is as— —-, and if we fuppofe

rx—aW r

the fluxion of this quantity to vanifh, we
2 aW „ 1 aW

J MAX

iliall find x— - orP= .

P
fequently the plane B D required is that

upon which a weight equal to 2W would
be fuftained by P 5 or if B C be the plane

npon which W would fuftain P, then

B D — zB C. But if the pofition of
ths plane B D be given, and W being
itippofed variable, it be required to find

the ratio of \V to P, when the greateft

momentum is produced in W along the

given plane B D; in this cafe, W ought

to be toP as B D to BA + ^/UU+UA
+ K/BA.
Qoeftions of this kind may be likewife

demonfhated from the common elemen-

tary geometry of which the following

may lerve as an example.

Prcb. IV. Let a fluid, moving with the

velocity and direction A C {ibid, n" 2.)

ftrike the plane C E, and iuppofe that

this plane moves parallel to itielf in the

direction C B, perpendicular to C A, or

that it cannot move in any other direc-

tion ; then let it be requiied to find the

molt advantageous polition of the plane

C E, that it may icceive the greateft im-

pulfe from the aflion of the fluid. Let

A P be psrpenclirul ir to C E in P, draw
A K parallel to C B, and let P K be per-

pendicular upon it in K ; and AK will

nicafure the force with which any par-

ticle of the fluid impels the plane E C,
in the direction CB. For the force of

any fuch particle being reprelented by

A C, let this force be refolved into A O
parallel to E C, and A P perpendicular

to it 5 and it is manifeft, that the latter

,AP only has any effect upon the plane

C E. Let this force A P be refolved into

the force A L perpendicular tw C B, and

the force A K parallel to it ; then it is

manifeft, that the former, A L, has no
effect in promoting the motion of the

plane in the direction C B ; fo that the

latter, A K, only, meafures the effort by
which the particle promotes the motion
of the plane CE, in the direction C B.
Let EM and EN be perpendicular to

CA and C B, in M and N; and the

number of particles, moving with di-

rections parallel to A C, incident upon
the plane C E, will be as E M. There-
fore the effort of the fluid upon C E, be-

ing as the force of each particle, and the

number of particles together, it will

be as AKxEM; or, becaufe AK is

to A P {— EM) as EN to CE, as

EM*EMxEN .
, „-•.!

: fo that CE being
C E

given, the problem is reduced to this, to

find when EM a xEN is the gieateft

poflible, or a maximum. But becaufe

the fum of EM2 and of E N z (- CM2
)

is given, being always equal to C E2
, it

follows that E N 2xE

M

+ is greateft when
F. N 2=§C E 2

; for when the fum of two
quantities AC and CB {ibid. n p

3.)

was given, A C X C B1
is greateft when

A C—|A B, as will be very evident if a
femicircle is defcribed upon A D. But
when E N 2 x EM+ is greateft, its fquare

root EN x EM2
is of neceffity at the

fame time greateft. Therefore the action

of the fluid upon the plane C E in the

direction C B is greateft when EN 1 ^
-I C E 2

, and confequently EM2—§CE2
;

]

That is, when E M the fine of the angle

A C E in which the ftream ftrikes the
j

plane is to the radius, as ^/^ t0 „J"1
. ;n 1

which cafe it eafily appears from the tri- I

gonometrical tables, that this angle is of :

54-° 44'-

Several ufeful problems in mechanics
may be refolved by what we h?ve juft

now (hewn. If we reprefent the velocity .

of the wind by AC, (n° %.) a fection

ot the fail of a windmill perpendicular

to its length by C E, as it follows from
the nature of the engine, that its axis

ought to be turned directly to the wind,
and the fail can only move in a direction

perpendicular to the axis, it appears, that

when the motion begins, the wind will

have the greateft effect to produce this

motion, when the angle A C E in which
the wind ftrikes the fail is of 54° 44'.

In the fame manner, if C B reprefent

ths
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the direction of the motion of a (hip, or

the pofition of her keel, attracting from

her lee-way, and A C he the direction

of the wind, perpendicular to her way,
then the mod advantageous pofition of

the fail C E, to promote her motion in

the direction C B, is when the angle

ACE, in which the wind ftrikes the

fail, is of 54 44'. The belt pofition of

the rudder, where it may have the great-

eft effect in turning round the fliip, is de-

termined in like manner.

MAY, maim, the fifth month of the year,

confiding of thirty-one days. See the ar-

ticle Month and Year.
In this month the fun enters the fign

gemini. See the article Gemini.
May is alfo the name of a little ifland, in

the mouth of the frith of Forth, near the

coaft of Fife in Scotland.

MAYENNE, a city of France, in the

province of Orleanois : weft long. 45',

and north lat. 48 10'.

MAYHEM, or Maim, in law. Seethe
article Maim.

MAYL, among falconers, fignifies to

pinion a hawk's wings.

MAYO, one of the Cape Verde iflands :

weft long. 23 , north lat. 15°.

Mayo is alfo a county of Ireland, in the

province of Connaught, having Slego on
the north, and Rofcommon on the fouth.

MAYOR, the chief magiftrate of a city

or town, chofen annually out of the

aldermen.

If any perfon intrudes into the office of
mayor, a quo warranto lies againft

him, upon which he (hall not only be
culled, but fined. And no mayor, or

perfon holding an annual effice in a cor-

poration for one year, is to be elected

into the fame office i\>r the next ; in this

cafe, perfons oblfrueting the choice of a

fucceflbr, are fubjecf to 100 1. penalty.

Where the mayor of a corporation is

not chofen on the day appointed by
charter, the next officer in place ihall the

day after hold a court and elect one;
and if there be a default or omiffion that

way, the electors may be compelled to

choofe a mayor, by virtue of a writ of

mandamus out of the king's bench.
Mayors, or other magiftrates of a cor-

poration, who (hall voluntarily abfent

themfelves on the day of election, are

liable to be imprifoned and difqualified

from holding any office in the corpora-
tion.

MAZAGAN, a port-town of Morocco :

well long. 10", north lat. 33 .

MAZARA, the capital of the province

of the fame name in Sicily, iituated on
the fouth-weft coaft : caft long. n° 30',

north lat. 37° 42'.

MAZORAH, orMASSORA. See the ar-

ticle Massora.
MEACO, a city of the ifland of Niphon,

or Japan: eaft long. 13

j

9
, north lat.

35° *<>'«

MEAD, an agreeable liquor made of
honey and water. See Honey.
There are many receipts for making
mead, of which the following is one of
the beft. Take four gallons of water,

and as much honey as will make it bear

an egg j add to thi?, the rind of three

lemons ; boil it, and fcum it well as it

rifes. Then take it oft the fire, and add
the three lemons cut in pieces

; pour it

into a clean tub or open veflel, and let

it work for three days : then fcum it well,

and pour off the clear part into a caflc,

and let it Hand open till it cealies to make
a hiffing noife ; then ftopit upclofe, and
in three months time it will be fine and
fit for bottling.

If you would give it a finer flavour, take
cloves, mace, and nutmeg, of each four

drams $ beat them final), tie the powder
in a piece of cloth, and put it into the

caflc.

MEADIA, a town of Hungary, in the

Bannat of Tamefwaer, fifteen miles eaft

of Belgrade.

MEADOW, in its general bonification,

means pafture, or grafs-Iand, annually

mown for hay $ but it is more particular-

ly applied to lands that are fo low as to

be too moift for cattle to graze upon
them in winter, without Ipoiling the

fward. Too much, or too little water is

ahnoft equally prejudicial to meadows,
but the belt land for meadows is a rich

foil, that has a moift bottowi, cfpecially

where a fmall brook may be brought

over it, and where there is iuch a de-

fcent that the water will not lodge :

thefe are better than thofe by great

rivers, where the crops 3ie often loft.

Thofe that may be over- Mowed at plea-

fure, are called water- meadows j thefe

mould never be ever-flowed till the end
of March, except cr.ee or twice in; win-

ter, when there are fuch floods as bring

down a great deal of foil from the upper

lands, and if the feafon fliould prove

dry,
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dry, it will be of great fervice to the

grafs, if the meadows are overflowed

again; but then the cattle fhould not be

turned in till the fward is dry enough
to bear their weight. Miller recom-

mends the weeding of meadows in April

and Oftober, with a fpaddle, and rolling

them with a heavy roller in fpring and
autumn. See the article Pasture.

MEAN, in general, denotes the middle

between two extremes : thus we fay,

mean diftance, mean proportion, &c.
See the articles Distance, Propor-
tion, &c.

Mean Anomaly, in aftronomy. Seethe

article Anomaly.
K/r^ .., S Con junction, 7 - „MEAN

I Opposition,
'

J •" »ft™nomy,

is when the mean place of the fun is in

J conjunction, 7 with the mean place of

coppofition, 5 the moon in the eclip-

tic. See thearticles Conjunction and
Opposition.

Mean diftance of a planet from the fun, in

aftronomy, is the right line drawn from
the fun, to the extremity of the conju-

gate axis of the ellipfis the planet moves
in ; and this is equal to the femitranf-

verfe axis, and is fo called, becaufe it is

a mean between the planet's greater! and
leaft diftance from the fun. See the ar-

ticle Distance.
Mean Motion, in aftronomy, that where-

by a planet is fuppofed to move equally

in its orbit, and is always proportional

to the time. See the article Motion.
MEA.SLES, in medicine, a cutaneous dif-

eafe, attended with a fever, in which
there is an appearance of eruptions that

do not tend to a ftippuration. The
mealies begin with chilnefs and fhiver-

ing, and heat and cold fucceed by turns.

The next day the fever comes on,

with great ficknefs, thirft, and lofs of

appetite; the tongue is white, but not

dry; there is a little cough, a heavineis

of the head and eyes, and a continual

lleepinefs; then follows a fneezing, and
fwelling cf the eye lids, and a ferous

humour oft diftils from the nofe and eyes,

which are certain figns that the eruption

is at hand. In the face, the fpots are

fmall, but on the breaft broad and red.

The patient vomits, but oftner has a

loofenels with greenifh ftools. Thefe
i'vmptoms continue and incrsafe till the

fourth, and fometimes the fifth day, at

which time the fpots, which are like

flea-bites, increafe in number and mag-
nitude, but rife little above the fkin.

The fymptoms do not immediately va-
nifli after the eruption, as in the fmall-

pox, except the vomiting. The cough
and fever increafe, with difficulty of
breathing. About the fixth day, the

fkin of the face and forehead begins to

grow rough, and the cuticle breaking,

the puftules die away ; and on the eighth

day the fpots difappear in the face, and
are fcarce vifible any where elfe ; on the

ninth, they quite vanifh, and fine, thin,

light fcales, fall from the fkin.

The meafles are in general not danger-

ous, unlefs from an infalubrious epi-

demical conftitution of the year, which,
fometimes renders them malignant :

which may be known by a fudden lofs

of ftrength, coldnefs of the extreme

parts, great reftleffnefs, and a delirium.

Thofe who die of the meafles, are ge-

nerally fuffocated on the ninth day.

Some have a loofenefs, which continues

feveral weeks, and brings on a mortal

tabes. Some have a flow fever, with an
atrophy and a fwelling of the abdomen,
which are fatal ; and when a cough and
hoarfenefs remain after the difeafe, a con-
ftimption will follow without fpeedy af-

fiftance.

If children are fufpecled to abound with

crudities in the inteftines, it will be proper

to evacuate with half a grain of tartar

emetic, and fyrup of fuccory with rhu-

barb. When there are worms, anthel-

mintics fhould be given. In adults

abounding with blood, phlebotomy is

neceflary on the firlt days; and as fbon

as the eruption is ended a gentle cathartic
I

is proper: in a cough, nothing is better

than oil of almonds frefh drawn, mixti

with fyrup of capillaire ; half a fpoonful

of which fhould be often given in water-

gruel. The patient fhould keep his bedi

for two days after the firft eruption, and;

take ablbrbent and diaphoretic powders,]

to which half a grain cf faffron may be'

added ; thefe fhould be taken every]

night from the firft onfet of the difeafe,]

till the patient lecover, encreafing or di-

minifhing the dofe according to his age.

If after the meafles difappear, they fhould]

be followed by a difficulty of breathing,!

a fever, and other fymptoms of an in-
1

flammntion of the lungs, let blood be

taken freely from the arm, once, twice,!

cr three times, as occafivii fliall require,

1 leaving
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leaving a due fpace between each bleed-

ing, and give oil of fweet almonds,

and about twelve days from the invalion

Jet the patient b? pureed. The diet

•ughttobe the fame as in the fmall-pox,

taking particular care that the body be

kept lax rather than bourd up, through

the courfe of the diftemper. See Pox.
MEASURE, menfura, in geometry, de-

notes any quantity aiTumed as one, or

unity, to which the ratio of other homo-
geneous or fimilar quantities is exprefled.

This definition is fomewhat more agree-

able to praclice than that of Euclid, who
defines meafure, a quantity which being

repeated any number of times becomes

equal to another. This latter definition

aniwers only to the idea of an arith-

metical meafure, or quota-part.

Measure u/aw a«^, is an arch defcrib-

ed from the vertex in any place between

its legs.

Hence angles are diftinguifhed by the

ratio of the arches, deicr-.bed from the

vertex between the legs to the periphe-

ries. Angles then are diftinguifhed by

thole arches ; and the arches are diftin-

guifhed by their ratio to the periphery :

thus an angle is laid to be fo many de-

grees as there are in the faid arch. See

the article Angle.
Measure of a figure, or plane furface, is

a fquare whofe fade is one inch, foot, yard,

or fome other determinatelenglh. Among
geometricians, it is ufually a rod called

a fquare rod, divided into ten fquare

feet, and the Iquare fe?t into ten fquare

digits. Hence fquare meafuies. See the

articles Triangle, Square, Paral-
lelogram, Surveying, &c.

Measure of a line, any right line taken

at pleafuie, and confidered as unity.

The modern geometricians ufe a decem-
peda, or perch, divided into ten equal

parts, called feet; the feet they fubdi-

vide into ten digits, and the digit into

ten lines, &c.
Measure of the mafs, or quantity- of

matter, in mechanics, is its weight ; it

being apparent that ail the matter which
coheres and moves with a body, gravi-

tates with it, and it being found by ex-

periment, that the gravities cf homo,
geneal bodies are in proportion to their

bulks; hence, while the ru a fs continues

Vol. III.

the fame, the weight will be the fame,
whatever figure it put on: by which ia

meant its ablblure weight, for as to its

fpecific, that varies as the quantity of the

furface vairs. See the articles Gravity
and Moment.

Measure 'a numbert in arithmetic, fitch

a number as divides another without

leaving any fraction: thus 9 is a mealure
of 27.

Measure of a folia", is a cube whofe fide

is one inch, foot, yard, or any other
determinate length. In geometiy, it is a
cubic perch, divided into cubic fee?,

digits, &c. hence cubic meafures, or

m-auires of capacity. See the articles

Sphere, Cubs', &c.
Measure of velocity, in nfcehanics, the

Ip-T-e paffed ever by a moving body in a
given time. To meafure a velocity there-

fore, the fpace mult be divided into as

many equal pai ts as the time is conceived

to be divided into; the quantity of fpace

anfwering to fuch an article of time is

the me < fine of the velocity. See the ar-

ticle VEfcOCITY.
Measure, ir> a legal and commercial

feme, denotes a certain quantity or pro-

portion of any thing bought, fold, va-

lued, or the like. Meafures are then va-

rieus, according to the various kinds and
dimer.fions cf the things meafured. H nee
arife lineal or longitudinal meafures, for

lines or lengths; fquare meafures, for

areas or fuperficies ; and folid or cubic

meafures, for bodies and their capacities.

All which again are very different in

different countries, and in different ages,

and even many of them f r different

commodities.. Whence arife other di-

.

vifions of intitnt and modern meafures,

domeftic and foreign ones, dry meafuies,

liquid meafuies, SV.

Long Measures, or Measures of appli-

cation. The englifli (tandard long mea-
fure for commerce, or that whereby the

quanti''^ ijf things are ordinnrily elti-

mated in the way u( -r*<\e, is the yard,

containii g iliree tnglifh feet. Its divi-

fions are the foot, I'pan, palm, inch, and
bjrity-corn ; its multiple's th» pace, fa-

thom, pole, furlong, and mile. The
propoitions thele fcverally bear to each

other, aic rxpttSed ; n the following

table.

1* E Englilh
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Englifh Measures of Lengths

Barlev- "orns

Ptce

T, Inch

9 3

9

Palm

27 3 Span

36 12 4 »i Foot

5" 18 6 2 *i Cubit

YardI08 36 12 4 3 *

180 60 20 6
i 5 3i

216 7* 24 8 6 4 a

3t\

131

Fathom

A9-i 198 66 22 i6i 1

1

440

S|

220

2A Pole

4 V 6 79 zc 2640 880 660 no 4o| Furlong

190080 6336c 2II2C 7040 S280 3520 1760 I056 880 32.0I 8| Mile

Scripture-MEASUREs of Length reduced to Englifh.

Disjit -

4 Palm

II 3 Span

24

9 6

14.4

6

14

36

2

8

12

Ci bit

Fat!10m

Eze<

192 48 16 8 2

20

1
3

>3i1920 +80 160 So

Arabian pole

io|Schcenus, or ineafuring line.

Eng.
feet.

Dec3-

0.912

3.648

10.944

1 9.888

- 7 3.55*

10 11.328

'4 7.104

I4S H.04

The Longer Scripture-MEASURES.

Cubit

400

40 c o

12000

96000

Stadium

Sab. day's journey

Eaftern mile

Parafang30

240 8[ a day's journey

Englifl

miles paces feet.

I.824

I4J 4.6

729 3.000

1 403 1.000

4 »53 3.000

33 17a 4.sea

Giecia
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Roman Measures of length reduced to Englifh

'Digitu

-Ji
4

sfranfverfus —
Uncia —

3
Palmus minor —

16 12 4 Pes —
20

18

5 15 Palmi| >es

24 6 1* J T
Cubiti

if

3l

_il6f

3 3334

8

40 3° 10
ll

5_
625

2

4

<;oo

C

80

IOOOO

80000

60 20

7500 1500

60000 20000 5000 4000 1

Gradus —
2JPaflus

250 i25JStadium

sooojiooo!8|Milliare

Paces.

Engl
feet

"fh.

dec;

0.7*5 +

0.967

2.901

11.604

1 2.5°S

1 5-406

2 5.01

4 10.OS

120 4 4-5

967

12 E Tabl«
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TOO

100

100
100
loo
IOO
loo
100
JOO
ioo
IOO

8?i
6 7

»I42

A Table of the Measures of Length of

the principal Places in Eu;ope, Compar-

ed with the Englifh Yard,

Eng.
yard.

too Aunes or ells of England equal to 125

of Holland or Amlkrdam 75

of Bfhant or Artwtip 76

of France w 1 285

of H:iinbiirgh,Fi-ancfoitj&?<\62i

cfBrtfUi — 60^

of'Dan'zick — 66>

of Beigtn and Dron'heim 68$

tfSwenen or Stockholm 6

of St. G. I', for linens

of ditto, clo'hs —
of Geneva '

—

100 Canes of Mivfeilles and Mont-
pelier —

joo of Touloufe and high

L*ngurdoc -00

joo of Genoa, of 9 palms 245*

joo cfRome — 227*

ico Varas of Spain — — 93i

jco ofPoiti'gal •* 123

loo Cavidos of Poitugal — 7 5

J02 Braffes of Venice — 7

ioo of Kerga'tno, &c. 7 ' *

joo of Floience and Leghorn 64

joo cf Milan — j8i

N. B. The aures or ells of Amfierdam,

Hatilem. Ley!en, the Hague, Rotter

dam, ardo:hei cities of Hclam!, as alfo

that of Nuremberg., being -II :<;ual, are

comprehended tinker ibat ^f Aa.ft'r-

dam; as thofe of Ofnabrng are under

thole of Frnce; and thole of Rem and

Bafd are equal to thofe of Hamburg,

Francfort, and Leipfic.

For the fubdivihons and multiples of each

of thefe meafures of length. See the ar-

ticle Aune, &c
For the pioportion of the feet of the prin-

cipal nations of Europe, complied with

the englifh foot, lee the article Foot.

Square, or %*r>w/MkASVRES. Englifh

fquare or hiperficial iriEJriures, are railed

from the yard cf 36 inches multiplied in-

to itlelt, andthu' producing 1:96 fq-iare

inches in the fquare yard : the rtivifions

of this are fquare f.et and inches ; and

the multiples, poles, roods, and acies,

a; in ihe Ifilivwing table,

[ 2048 ]
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Englifh. Square-MEASUREJ.

1

Inches

|23 Feet

1*96 9 Yards

3600 -5 Z
7,
Paces

Poles39204. 27*') 303 10.89

: ^68l6 0890 12 IO

484O

43 5 6 40IR

6 27264.0 43<;6o «74Vrt 160J4

Rood

Grecian fqu .ire meafures were the pie*

tli 11, or acre, by fome faid to contain

1444, by others 10000 fquare feet; and

aioura, the half of the pltthron. The
aVoura of the Egyptians was the fquare

100 cubits.

Roman Square-MEASURE reduced to

Englifh.

The integer was the jugerum or acre,

which the Romans divided like the libra

or as : thus, the jugerum contained

I

°*
1 Q

quare .§ §£ 5 Square!

As

feet - I

2" S""5

18

feet.

28800288 z J5°-°5

Deunx 26400 264 2 ic 183.85

Dextans 24000 240 2 :
; 117-64

Docrans 2160c 216 -4 51.4a

Bes 1920$ 192 »5 257.46
Septunx 16800 168 «7 '91-25

S;mis 14400 144 9
i*5 03

Qumcunx 12CO0 1 20 1 58.82

Tuens 9600 9 6 O ,2 264.85

Quadrans 72-co 7? O 2-1 198.64

Sextans 4800 4* ° |6 f3*«43

Uncia 2400 1 24 1
O 8 66 21

Note, Aclus major was 14400 fquare

feet, equal to a femis ; clima, 3600 fquare

f"et, equal to fefcuncia ; and aclus mi-

nimus equal to a fextans.

Cubical Measures, or Meafures of capa-

cityfor liquids.

The englifh meafures were originally raif-

ed from troy-weight; it being enacted by

feveral ftatutes that eight pounds troy of

wheat, gathered from the middle of the

ear, and well dried, fhould weigh a gal-

lon of wine mean-ire, the divifions ar.d

multiples whereof were to form the other

meafures; at the fame time it was alio

ordered, that there mould be but one

liquid meafure in the kingdom : yet cu-

ftom has prevailed, and there having been

intrp-
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introduced a new weight, wz, the avoir-

dupois, we have now a fecond ftandard-

gallo 1 adjured thereto, and therefore ex-
ceeding the former in the proportion of
the avoirdupois weight to troy weight.

From this latter ftandard are railed two
feveral meafures, the one for ale, the
other for beer.

The fealed gallon at Guildhall, which is

the HanJar. for wines, fpirits, oils, Gfc.

is fuppofed to com. in 231 cubic inches;
and on this fuppofition the other meafures
raifed therefrom, will contain as in the

table underneath: yet by actual experi-

ment, made in 1688, before the lord-

mayor and the commiffioners of excite,
this gallon was found to contain only
224 cubic inches: it was however agreed
to continue the common fuppofed contents
of 231 cubic inches ; fo that all compu-
tations ftand on their old footing. Hence
as 12 is to 231, fo is i4»| to 2 8i| the
cubic inches in the ale-galion : but in ef-
fect the ale-quart contains 70! cubic
inches, on which principle the ale and
beer-gallon will be 282 cubic inches.
The feveral divifions and multiples of
thefe meafures, and their proportions,
are exhibited in the foHowing tables.

Englifh Measure of Capacity for Liquids.

Wine-Meafure.

Solid inches

*8f Pint

231 S Gallon

4158 •44 18 Rundlet

7276^ 2<;2 31* 'I Barrel

9701 336 42 *i Tierce

I4S53 504. 63 3f *il Hogfliead

19279 672 84

126

4§

7

ft

4

2

3

,1
i

2

4-—

Punchion

29106 1008 2
L

Butt

5821a 2016 *5* r4 8 6 * Tun.

Ale-Meafure.

Pints

Beer-Meafure.

6 4

ic6

Gallon

Firkin

216

|*j4

64.(8

Kilderkin

2|Barrel

4I2IHogHogfliead.

Pints—
z\

72

1+4

576

Gallon

Firkin

Kilderkin

2|Barrel

8I4I2I Hogfliead

Jewifh Measures of Capacity for Liquids, reduced to Englifl, Wine-meafure.

Caph — mm :

'

H Log

si 4 Cab
16

t* 9 Hin

32 *4 6 2 Sea

96 72 "18 6
3

960 720 180 6 c :c

Hath, or Epha

io|Coron, or Chomer

|. Solid

Gall, g inches.

o of 0.177

°£ o.iit

o. 3f 0.844

* 2-533

4 5-067

4 15.*

5 7.625

1

%

7

75

Attic
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Attic Measures of Capacity for Liquids, reduced to Engrifh Wine-rr.eafure.

Gall. Pints.

Cochliarion

2 Cheme

Myftron — —
Conche —

Cyathos —
Oxybaphon —

3°

60

360

+320

4-8

34S 6

T 10
I

So

— O

6

24| '*

1 44-1 7 2

4iCotyle — —
8 ~IlXeftes — —

48I >Z| 6ICI10US — —
77al"|i64. ls76li44i7a|i2|Metrttes —

-

5. Dec.

0.0356 K
0.0711

gj

0.089-

0.178--

0-S3S I

2- 141 1

4.283

25.698

I9.629

Roman Measures of Capacity For liquids, reduced to Englifh Winemeafure.

Gall. Pints. 1. Dec.

Ligula — — —

—

3

7

M3

oJ
48

i

i

|

1

7

4 i

1

3

o.ii 7t

4

6

Cyathu s — — — — 0.469

ii Acetabulum — — — 0.704

1 r

24

48

288

3_

6

1

2

a Quartarius — — 1.409

4 ?

4

24

96

Hemina — — 2.818

8 2

12

Sextarius — 5.636

72

288

4 s 6 Congius — 4-94*

II52

2304

192 48

96

z 4 4JlTrna — 5-33

576 3R4I '9 2 48 81 2JAmpliora

i6o]4o|io|Culeus

10.66

46o8c|ii5zo I7680I3840 1920 960 U.095

In the modern liquid-meafures of foreign

nations, it is to he obferved, that their ie-

veral veffels for wine, vinegar, &c. have
alfo various denominations, according to

their different fizeS, and the places where-
in they are ufed. The woeders of Ger-
many, for holding lhenifh and mofelle-

vvines, are different in their gauges;
fome containing 14 aumes of amrierdam-
meafure, and others more or lefs. The
aume is reckoned at Amlterdam for 8
fteckans, or 20 verges, or for £ of a ton

of 1 pipes ; or 4 barrels of France or
Bourdeaux, which ^ at this latter place

• is called tiercon, becaufe 3 of them make
a pipe or 2 barrels, and 6 the faid ton.

The lhckan i- t6 mingles, or 32 pints

;

and the verge is, in refpeft of the faid the-

nifh and mofelle, and fome other forts of
wine, of 6 mingles ; but in meafuring
brandy, it confifts of 6 I mingles. The
aume is divided into 4 anckers, and the

ancker into 2 fteckans, or 32 mingle*.

The ancker is taken fometimes for-',

a ton, or 4 barrels, on which footing

the bonrdeaux-barrel ought to contain at

Amfterdam (when the caile is made ac^

cording to the jult gauge) 12 \ fteckansj

or 200 mingles, wine :md lees; or 1%
fteckans, or 192 mingles racked wine;
(o that the bourdeaux-ton of wine con-

tains to fteckans, or 800 mingles, wine
and lees ; and 48 fteckans, or 768 min<
gles of pure wine. The barrels or poin<

90ns of Nantes and other places on th<

river Loire, contain only 12 fteckans arri^

fterdam meafurt. The wine-ton of Re
chelle, Cognac, Charente, and the Ifle o|

Rhe, differs very little from the ton o{

Bourdeaux, and confequently from th^

barrels and pipes. A ton of wine
Chalofle, Uayonne,and the neighbouring

plac s, is reckoned 60 fteckans, and th(

barrel 15, amfterdam meafure,

Thd
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The muid of P^ris contains 150 quarts,

or 300 pints, wine and lee ; or 280 pints

clear wine; of which muids 3 make a

ton, and the fractions are

The muid
The fetier

The quart

The pint

The chopin

The demi fetier

36 fetiers

4 quarts

1 pints

a chopins

2 demi-fetiers

% poiflbns.

The muid is alfo compofed of pipes, or

poinjons, quarteaux, queves, and demi-
queves : thefe poincons of Paris and Or-
leans contain about 15 Iteckans amfter-

dam-mealure, and ought to weigh with

the cafk 666 1ft. a little more or lcfs. In

Provence they reckon by milleroles, and
the millerole ofToulon contains 66 paris-

pints, or 100 pints of Amfterdam, near-

ly ; and the paris pint is nearly equal to

the englifh wine-quart.

The butts or pipes from Cadiz, Malaga,
Alicant, Benecarlo, Saloe, and Mata-
ro, and from the Canaries, from Lifbon,
Oporto, and Fayal, are very different in

their gauges, though in affreightments

they are all reckoned two to the ton.

Vinegar is meafured in the fame manner
as wine ; but the meafures far brandies

are different : thefe fpirits from France
Spain, Portugal, &c. are generally (hip-

ped in large cafks called pipes, butts,

and pieces, according to the places from
whence they ape exported, &c. In France,
brandy is (hipped in cafks called pieces

at Bourdeaux, and pipes at Rochelle,

Cognac, the Ifle of Rhe, and other
neighbouring places, which contain fome
more and fome lefs, even from 60 to 90
amfterdam-verges or veertels, according

to the capacity of the veffels, and the

places thty come from, which being redu-
ced into barrels, will ftand as follows,viz.

At Rochelle, Cognac, the Ifle of Rhe, and the country of Aunis 27 Veertels

At Nants, and feveral places of Bretagne and Anjou — 29 Veertels

At Bourdeaux, and different parts cf Guienne — — 33 Verges
At Amfterdam, and other cities of Holland — — 30 Veertelsj

At Hamburgh and Lubeck — — — 30 Verges

At Embden — — —

»

—

-

27 Verges

In Provence and Languedoc, brandy is

fold by the quintal, the calks included ;

and at Bruges, in Flanders, the verges
are called fefters of 16 (tops each, and the
fpirit is fold at fo much per (top.

Olive-oil is alfo (hipped in cafks of vari-

ous fizes, according to the cuftom of the
places where it is embarked, and the con-

I veniency of (towage. In England it is

* fold by the ton of 236 gallons; and at

I

Amfterdam by the ton of 717 mingles,
or 1434. pints. In Provence it is fold by
milleroles of 66 paris-pints : from Spain

I
and Portugal it is brought in pipe?, or
butts, of different gauges ; at the firft place
it is fold by roves, whereof 40 go to
the butt ; and at the latter place by al-

moudas, whereof 26 make a pipe. Train -

oil is fold in England by the ton, at Am-
fterdam by the barrel.

Measures of capacity for things dry,
Englifh dry or corn mealures are railed
from the wincheflex-gallon, which con-
tains 27 i\ (olid inches, and ought to hold

ofpure running water 9 pounds 1 3 ounce?.

This feems to ftand on the foot of the old

wine gallon of 124 cubic inches, r 2 be-

ing to 14^5 as 224 to 272?; but by an

acl of parliament made in 1 697 it is de-

creed, that a round bufhel, i8i inches

wide, and 8 deep, is a legal wincheftet-

bufhel. Now fuch a hufhel will only hold

21 so. 42 cubic inches, confequently the

gallon will hold 268.8 cubic inches, (he

divifions and multiples whereof are as in

the following table

:

Englifh Dry or Corn-meafure.

Solid inrhes

^6' Pint

»68,«| X

'537. 6| 10

2 t CO 4) 64

Ga Hon

P-ck

4 1 Bufhel

t7io 3 ij 5i» ja|>
j

Quarter.

Scri pfure
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Scripture-MEASURES of Capacity for things dry, reduced to Englifh Corn-meafure.

£ O 5 folid »|

Gschd —
20 Cab —
3 6 1 T Gomor

110 6 3i

io

Seah

36c

1800

18 3|Epha

90 SO 1 5 J

$|Leteeh

36oo|i8o |ioo o|io|2|Choi

Oi 3
inch. J»

°t'
7

?.'o
0.031

a
•>

6 0.073

5
t

1
1.an

I 1 4.035

3 3 1*. 107

16 26.500

3* 1 18.969

Attic Measures of Capacity for things dry, reduced to Englifh Com-meafure.

$ O 2 Solid O

Cochl

to

IS

iarioti

Cyatl10s

Oxv haphon —
60 6 4

I

Cotyle — —
[
120 12 ijXeftes —

|
180 18 12 3J

i4|Choenix

|864o|864. |^ 7 6ii44|7z [ 48|Medimnos —

.- 3
inch. «

0. 276/3

a- 763 £

4144- k
16-579

33-U*
c 1 *5 "OS 1

6 3-Joi

Roman Measures of Capacity for things dry, reduced to Englifh Com-meafure.

poa solid a
«• inch, p

Ligula

Cyathus —
Acetabulums

48

ill
768

6

1 1

I 02

_64

Hemina —
ilSextarius

»6 8jSemimodius

32!i6J2|Modiu8

7T

O 0.01

o 04.

c 06

C.24

o 48

3.^4

7.68

In the feveral parts of Europe, fait, which

is a more ltaple and current commodity
than any other, is bought and fold by
different meafures, according to the feve-

ral places of its difpatch : at Amfterdam
it is fold by the cent of 404 meafures, or

fcheppels, which cent is reckoned to be 7
lafts, or 14 tons, and the laft is to weigh
40001b. the 7 lafts making 28000 i&.

called the cent of fait, which alfo contains

208 facks ; though fome of this commo-
dity is much heavier than others. In the

cities of France, fait is fold by the timid,

whofe fize varies according to the different

places of its manufacture and difpatch.

At Paris this meafure is reckoned to con-

tain la letters, or 48 minots, which mi-

ne* is alfo divided in*o other meafuresj

The cent of fait from Marans, BrouageJ

Sude, and the I fie of Rhe, contain 28 ftrid

ken muids, and each muid 24 boifeauH

which yields at Amfterdam 11-^- lafts, ol

23 tons, more or lefs. In Copenhagen thi

laid cent renders only 9! lafts, the lal

being reckoned here tqual to 18 tons, and

50 lafts tocorrefpond with 52 of Coningfl

berg, at which place the cent product!

about 10 lafts, or 40000 ft. At Rigl

the ("aid cent yields the fame meafure as

at Coningfberg, and about 6$ lafts ol

Riga make the great cent of Amflerdamj
The laid french cent produces at Dant-

zirk from u\ to 12 lafts, of which lafts

from 7$ to 7I make likewife the greal

5 eel
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cent of Amfterdam. At Stetin in Po-
merania, the french cent yielded ten lafts,

making 40,000 meafure and weight of
the faid place. In Portugal it is bought
by the muid, of which four make a laft,

and feven the cent of Amfterdam. At
Alamat and Ivica it is fold by the modin,
which weighs from 27! to zZ hundred
weight englifh.

Measure qj'ivood, for firing. See the ar-

ticle Cord of ivood.

Measure for horfes, is the hand, which
by ftatute contains four inches.

Measure is alfo u fed to fignify the ca-

dence and time observed in poetry, dan-

cing, and mufic, to render them regular

and agreeable. See Metre.
Measure, in mufic, the interval or fpace

of time which the perfon who beats time

takes between the riling and falling of his

hand, in order to conduct the movement
fometimes quicker and fometimes flower,

according to the mufic or fubject that is

to be fung or played. See Time.
MEAT, cibus, in medicine. See the ar-

ticles Food, Diet, Drink, &c.
MEATH, the name of two counties in

Ireland, in the province of Leinfter, dif-

tinguiftied by the epithets eaft and weft.

MEATUS AUDITORIUS, in anatomy,
the auditory paffage. See Ear,
The entrance of this paffage is guarded
by hairs, as well to keep out foreign

bodies, as to break the impetus of the ex-
ternal air 5 and for much the fame pur-
pofes does the cerumen, or ear-wax,
ferve. See the article Cerumen.
Anatomifts likewife gave the name of
meatus cyfticus, to the biliary dufl ; and
meatus urinarius, to the urinary paffage

in women. See Bile, Urine, &c.
MEAUX, a city of France, twenty- four

miles north eaft of Paris.

MEB, or Winder-meb, a bird of the

larus or gull-kind, about the fize of a
widgeon. See the article Larus.

MECCA, the capital of Arabia, and place

of Mahomet's nativity : eaft long. 43*
30', north lat. 21 ao'.

It is a large well-built city, in the middle
ofwhich ftands the caaba, or temple. See
the article CaaBa.

MECHANICS, that branch of prattica!

mathematics which confiders motion and
moving powers, their nature and laws,

with their effects in machines. See the

article Machine.
The term mechanics is equally applied
to the doclrine of the equilibrium of pow-
ers, more properly called italics ; and
Vol. Hi.

to that fcience which treats of the genera-
tion and communication of motion, which
conftitutes mechanics ftiiclly Co called.

See Statics, Power, Motion, &c.
The knowledge cf mechanics is one of
thofe things, lays Mr. Mac Laurin, that

ferves to diftinguifh civilized nations from
barbarians. It is by this fcience, that

the utmoft improvement is made of every
power and force in nature ; and the mo-
tions of the elements, water, air, and
fire, are made fubfervient to the various

purpofes of life : for however weak the

force of man appears to be, when un-
affitted by this art

;
yet, with its aid,

there is hardly any thing above his reach.

It is diftirguiflied, by Sir Ifaac Newton,
into practical and rational mechanics ;

the former of which treats of the mecha-
nical powers, -viz. the lever, balance,

axis and wheel, pulley, wedge, fcrew,

and inclined plane. See the articles

Lever, Ballance, &c.
Rational mechanics comprehends the

whole theory of motion ; ftiews, when
the powers of forces are given, how to

determine the motions that are produced
by them j and, converfely, when the

phsenomena of the motions are given,

how to trace the powers or forces from
which they arife. See Motion.
Thus it appears, that the whole of na-
tural philofophy, befides defcribing the

phenomena of nature, is little more than

the proper application of rational mecha-
nics to thofe phenomena s in tracing the

powers that operate in nature from the

phaenomena, we proceed by analyfis }

and in deducing the phenomena fom
the powers or caufes that produce them,
we proceed by fynthefis. But in either

cafe, in order to proceed with certainty,

and make the greateft advances, it is ne-

ceffary that the principles of mechanics

fhould be clearly cftablilhed j which has

already been done under the articles

Inertia, Gravity, Experimental
philosophy, and Communication
cfmotion.

For though the caufes of the motions,

the nature of the impreft force, or of the

rcliftance, be unknown or obfcUrely un-
derftood

;
yet this obfcui ity does not hin-

der us from tracing its effects in mecha-
nics with ft.ifficient evidence, provided we
can fubject its action to a juft menl'ura-

tion : and, in faft, we know that ex-

cellent contrivances have been invented

for raifing weights, ar.d overroiv.ing th^ir

refinances, by thole who gave ihemitslvts

ii F no
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no trouble to enquire into the caufe of

gravity.

The mechanical powers, according to

their different ftrucrure, lerve for differ-

ent purpofes ; and it is the buiinefs of

the (kilful mechanic to choofe them, or

combine them, in the manner that may
be belt adapted to produce the effect re-

quired, by the power he is poffeffed of,

and at the lealt expence. The lever can

be employed to raife weights a little way
onlv, iiiilefs the engine itfelf be moved ;

as, for example, to raife ltones outot their

beds, in quarries. But the axis and

wheel ferve for raifing weights from the

greateft depths. The pnllies being eafily

portable aboard fliips, are therefore much
employed in them. The wedge is ex-

cellent for leparating the parts of bodies ;

and the (crew, for comprtffing or fqueez-

ing them together; and its great fric-

tion is fometimes of ufe, to preferve the

effecT: already produced by it.

The ftrength of every engine, and of all

its parts, mutt be proportioned to the

effects which they are to produce. And
as we found, when treating of the lever,

that the f'ulcium placed between the pow-

er and weight mutt fuftain the Aim of

their efforts, therefore a fmall balance

ought not to be employed for weighing

great weights ; neither, on the other

hand, are great engines proper for pro-

ducing (mall effects. See the articles

Engine, Mill, &c.

But befides the raifing cf weights, and

overcoming refinances, we have often

other objects in view ; as to make clocks

and watches, to meafure time as exactly

as poffible ; and to construct machines,

that by ilu-ir movements, may illuftrate

the motions cf the heavenly bodies, as

onenes, planetariums, cometariums, t3c.

See the articles Clock, ORRERY, PLA-
NETARIUM, &ct

MECHANICAL, an epithet applied to

whatever relates to mechanics : thus we
fay, mechanical powers, cauies, £V. See

the articles Power, Cause, &c
Tba mechanical philofophy is the fame

with what is otherwife called corpuscular

phUoibphy. See Corpuscular.
Tins manner ofreafoning is much ufed n

ititdicine, and accotdingto Di\ Quincy, is

tine reful t of a thorough acquaintance with

the Structure of animal bodies : for consi-

dering an animal body as a composition

out ol the lame matter, from which all

other bodies ate formed* and to have all

thole properties, which concern a pbjli-

M E C
cian's regard, only by virtue »f it3 pecu-

liar conltruttion ; it naturally leads

perfon to cenfider the feveral parts, ac-

cording to their figures, contexture, am
ufe, either as wheels, pullies, wedgesj
levers, fcrews, cords, canals, ftrainers

&c. For which purpofe, continues hej
it is frequently found helpful to defign

diagrams, whatlbever of that kind is un-

der confidtration, as is cuftomary in geo«

metrical demonftrations.

For the application of this doctrine to thel

human body, fee the article Human.
Mechanical, in mathematics, denotes;

construction of fome problem, by the af-

fidance of inftruments, as the duplica-

ture of the cube and quadrature of thq

circle, in contradiftincf ion to that which)

is done in an accurate and geometrical

manner.

Mechanical curve, is a curve, accord,

ing to Defcartes, which cannot be defin.

ed by any algebraic equation : and fo

ftands contradiftinguifhed from algebraic

or geometrical curves.

Leibnitz and others call thefe mechanical

curves tranfcendental, and diffent froin|

Defcartes in excluding them out of geo-

metry. Leibnitz found a new kind

tranfcendental equations, whereby thefe

curves are defined : but they do not con-

tinue constantly the fame in all points 1

the curve, as algebraic ones do. See thel

article Transcendental.
MECHLIN, a large well buiic and fortifi dl

city of Brabant, twelve miles north-e:\ft|

of BrufTels.

MECHOACAN, a province of Mexictfl
bounded by Panuco, on the north ;

Mexico Proper, on theeaft ; by the Pa-

cific ocean, on the fouth 9 and by Gua^
dalajara, or New Galicia, 0:1 the welt.

Mechoacan, in the materia msdica,

large root of a plant of the convolvulus!

or bindweed-kind. It is of a (omewhatl

rough furface, marked with feveral im-

prrfeft annular furrows ; but it is al-

ways lent over in flices, to which it hasj

been cu' for the convenience of drying it.

The root in powder is a gentle and ailcj

purgative ; it does not occafion hckm
or tripings during its operation : and i|

is recommended by many in prefererr:

to jalap in all chronic o.fes occafion*

by ohl' met ions of rha vifcera 5 but it

now little ufed. Its dofe is from one taj

(rams.

ME( K LEN BURG dutch y, a provii

v 1 (.JLinjar.y, in the province of Lov

Saxony, about 100 miles long, and

b«o:
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Sroad ; bounded by the Baltic fea, on

(lie north; by Pomerania, 01 the earl

;

by Brandenburg, on the fouth ; and by

the dutchies of Holffein, Lunenburg and

Lawenburg, on the weir.

ZIRCON,, a great river, which rifes in the

north of further India, and running

fouth through the kingdoms cf Laos and

Cambodia, falls into the Indian ocean.

VIF.CONIUM, in medicine, a black thidk

feces gathered in the interlines of infants

and brought with them into the world at

the time of their birtb. The retention

of thefe faeces is one cf the difeafes to

•which infants are liable ; for the cure of
which, fee the article Infant.

Meconium, in pharmacy, the extract cf

englifti poppies.

Meconium has all the virtues of the fo-

reign cpium, but in a fomewhat lower

degree. See the article Opium.
fi 'F.DAL, a piece of metal in the form of

coin, intending to convey to pofteriry

*he portrait of i'ome great perfon, cr the

memory of fome illuftrious aclicn.

The parts of a medal are the two fideS,

one of which is called the Face, or head,

•.and the other the revcrfe. On earli fide

is the area, or field, which makes the

middle of the medal ; the rim, or bor-

der ; and the exergum : and on the two
fides are diiiinguifhed the type, or the

figure reprefented, and the legend, or

infcription.

As to the antiquity of medals, the greek

are certainly the mod antient ; for long

before the building of Rome, the Greeks
had beautiful money in gold, filvef, and
copper. This plainly appears from fe-

veral genuine medals of M tcedon, older

than Philip and Alexander; from greek

medals with the names of feveral magi-
strates prior to the macedonian empire

;

to which we may add Come licilian coins

of (till greater antiquity. As the greek

medals are the inoft antient, fo are they

the moil beautiful j they hnve a defign,

accuracy, force and delicacy that expreifes

even the mufcles ar.d vein?, and are ftrurk

with fuch exquifite art, as rise Romans
could never come up to. Thole ftruck

when Rome was governed by coniob,

are the mod antient amnn? the Ro-
mans: but the copper and River-medals

do not go bevond the 4.^4.' h \ear of
Rome, nor the gold, beyond the )ear

546. Among the imperial medals, we
diltinguifh between the upper ard lower

empire : the firft commented under Ju-
lias Cjefar, and ended A. D. about 260

j
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the lower empire includes near uco
years, and ends at the taking cf Con-
stantinople. It is the cuflom, however,

to account all the imperial medals till

the time of the Paleologi, among the an-

tique tho' we have none of any ronfi-

derable beauty later than the time cf He-
racliu?, who died in 641. The gothic

medals make part of the imperial ones.

Modern medals are thofe ftruck within

thefe 300 years. There are no true hc-

brew medals, except a few fhekels of
copper and filver, but none cf gold; tho*

there is mention made of one in the king
of Denmark's cabinet.

There was formerly no difference be-

tween money and medal*. An old Ro-
man had his purfe full of the fame pieces

that we now preferve in cabinets. As
foon as an emperor had done any thing

remarkable, as gaining a victory, giving

up a tax, or the like, it was immediately

ffamped on a coin, and became current

through his whole dominions. This was
a pretty device to fpread abroad the vir-

tues cf an emperor, and make his actions

circulate ; and thus a fr>-fli coin was 1

kind of gazette, that published the lateit

news of the empire.

Several of our modern coins have the le-

gend round the edges : but the antieats

were too wif<: to regifter their exploits on
fo nice a Airfare. As to the figures upon
medals, the Romans always appear in

the proper drefs of their country, (o that

we may obfrrve the little variations of
the mode in the drapery of the medal

:

they would have thought if ridiculous to

have drawn an emperor ofRo/ne in a
grecian cloak, or a phrygian mitre. On
the contrary, we often fee a king cf Eng-
land or France, drefled up like a Julius

Car far, as ifthey hid a mindtopafs them-
felves upon polteiity for roman emperors.

Nothing is more ufual thnn to fee alTu-

fions to roman rultoms and ceremonies
on the medals of our own nation ; nay,

they very cfoen carry the figure cf an
heathen god. If pofterity take its no-
tions of us from our medals, they rouft:

fancy that one of our kings paid a great

devotion to Minerva, another to Apollo,
&c. or, at leift, that our whole religion

was a mixture of pag3nifm and chrtfti-

an ; ty. Hid the old Romans been guilty

of the fame extravagance, there would
have been fo great a confuilon in their

antiquities, that their coins would not

h:>.ve had half the ufe we now find in

them.

ia F * The
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The ufe cf medals is very confiderable :

they give a very great light into hiftory,

in confirming fuch paffar;es as are true in

eld authors, in reconciling fuch as are

told in different manners, and in record-

ing fuch as have been omitted. In this

cafe a cabinet of medals is a body of hif-

tory. It was, indeed, the beft way in

the world to perpetuate the memorv of
great aclions, thus to coin out the life of

an emperor, and to put every exploit in-

to the mint. It was a kind of printing

before the art was invented ; and they

have this advantage over books, that they

tell their ftory quicker, and fum tip a

whole volume in twenty or thirty rever-

fest thus Mr. Vaillant, out of a fmall

collection cf medals, has given us a chro-

nicle of the kings of Syria. They are,

indeed, the beft epitomes in the world,

and let us fee, with one caft of the eye,

the fubftance of above an hundred pages.

Another u e of medals is, that they not

only (hew the aclions of an emperor, but

at the fame time mark out the year in

which they were performed; for as every
;*xp!oithas its date fet to it, a feries of an
'emperor's coins is his whole life digefted

into annals. A medallift, upon the firft

naming of an empi-ror, will immediately
iell his age, family, and life. To re-

rrimber where he enters in the fucceffion,

he only confiders in what part of the ca-

binet he lies ; and by tunning over in his

thoughts fuch a particular drawer, will

give an account of all the remarkable
parts of his reign. Nor are medals of
lefs ufa in architecture, piloting, poetry,

&e. A cabinet of medals is a collection

of pictures in miniature, and by them
the plans of many cf the mod confiderable

buildings of antiquity ate preferved.

Imprests of Medals. A very eafjr and
elegant way of taking the imprefiioni of
medals and coins, not generally known,
is thus directed by Dr. Shaw : melt a little

ifinglafs-glue made with brandy, and
pour it thinly over the ntrdal, lb as to

cover its whole fuiface ; let it remain on
for a day or two, till it is thoroughly
dry and hardened, and then taking it off,

it will he fine, clear, and hard, as a piece

pf mufcovy gtals, and will have a very
elegant imprtffion of the coin.

Another eaiy method is as follows :

Take a perie£t and fljarp imprtffion in

the fineft black fealing-wax, of the coin

or medal you defire. Cut away the wax
round the edges of the impreffion ; .then

with, a preparation of gum water, of the

colour you would have the picture, fpread

the paint upon the wax-impreffion with

a fmall hair-pencil, obferving to work it

into all the finking or hollow places,

thefe being the rifing parts of the medal

;

and the colour mull be carefully taken

from the other parts with a wet finger.

Then take a piece of very thin port- paper,

a little larger than the medal, and moiften

it quite through. Place it on the wax-
impreffion, and on the back of the paper

lay three or four pieces of thick woollen

cloth or flannel, of about the fame fize.

The impreffion, with its coverings,

fhould be placed between two fmooth iron

plates, about two inches fquare, and one
tenth cf an inch thick. Thefe muft be

carefully put into a fmall prefs, made of
two plates of iron, about five inches and

a half long, one inch and a half wide,

and half an inch in thirknefs, having a

couple of long male fcrews running thro*

them, with a turning female fcrew on
each, to force the plates together. Thefe
being brought evenly together, by means
of the fcrews, will take off a true and
fair picture of the medal ; which, if any
deficiencies fhould appear, may eafily be

repaired with a hair pencil, or pen, dip-

ped in the colour made ufe of.

If a relievo only be defired, nothing is

neceffary, but to take a piece of card, or

white pafte-board, well foaked in water,

then placing it on the wax-mould, with-

out any colouring, and letting it remain

in the prefs for a few minutes, a good
figure will be obtained.

This method of taking off medals, ©V.
is convenient, and feems much more lb

than the feveral inventions ufually prac-

tifed in fulphur, plafler of Paris, paper,

&c. wherein a mould mult be formed,

either of clay, horn, plafter, or other

materials, which requires a good deal of

time and trouble.

MEDALLION, or Medalion, a medal
of an extraordinary fize, fuppofed to be

antiently (truck by the emperors for their

fiends, and for foreign princes and em-
baffiidors ; but that the fmallnefs of their]

number might not endanger the lofs of

the devices they bore, the Romans ge-

nerally took care to (tamp the fubjeel cf]

them upon their ordinary coins.

Medallions, in refpect of the other coins,

were the fame as modem medals in re-

fpect of modern money : they were ex-
j

empted from all commerce, and had no 1

other value but what was fet upon them

by the fancy of the owner, Medallions 1

«t9
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are fo fcarce that there cannot he any fet

made of them, even though the metals

and fizes fhould be joined promifcuoufly.

MEDELIN, a town of Spain, twenty miles

eaft of Meo'da.
MEDELPADIA, a fmall province of Swe-

den lying, northward of Helfingia.

MEDENBLICK, a port-town of Holland,

fituated on the Zuyder fea, ten miles

north of Hoorn.
MEDEOLA, in bot3ny, a genus of the

hexandria-trigynia clafs of plants, the

flower of which confifts of fix oblong,

patent, and revolute petals s the fruit is

a berry of a roundifh form, with three

cells, in each of which is contained a

fingle cordated feed.

MEDIA, in geography, the antient name
ofGilan. See the article Gi LAN.

MEDIAL, or Alligation medial, in

arithmetic. See Alligation.
Medial voice, 'vox media, in greek

grammar. See the article Voice.
MEDIANA, a vein formed by the con-

courfe of the cephalic and bafilic veins

in the bend of the elbow.

MEDIASTINA, in anatomy, a name
given to both a vein and an artery of the

mediaftinum. See the next article.

MEDIASTINUM, in anatomy, is a

double membrane continuous to the fter-

num, fituated under it, and adhering

firmly to it. It divides the cavity of the

thorax longitudinally into two parts :

but as it is not exactly under the middle
of the fternum, but fomewhat to the left

fide, the right part of the thorax is larger

than the left.

The mediaftinum is connected with the

fternum, pleura, pericardium, and other

adjoining parts. It receives veins and
arteries from the mammary and diaphrag-
matic veffels, and fometimes has proper
and particular ones of its own from the

aorta and cava : thefe are then called the

mediaftinal veffels. Its nerves, which
are fmall, are from the diaphragmatics
and the par vagum. It has alfo a num-
ber of lymphatics, which run to the duc-
tus thoracicus.

The ufes of the mediaftinum are two.
The firft is to divide the breaft longitu-

dinally into two parts, by which feveral

great purpofes are anfwered ; as, 1. That
on one of the lobes of the lungs being
ulcerated, the other might not be im-
mediately affected. *. That water, mat-
ter, or any thing elfe contained in one
part of the thorax, might not at the fame
time afftcl both parts of the lung?, 3,

That in cafe of a wound in one fide of
the thorax, refpiration might be conti-

nued in the other, and the perfon not be
immediately fuffocared. The fecond ge-
neral ufe of the mediaftinum, is to fup-
port the heart in its pendulous ftate, fir

'

the benefit cf its free motion, efpecially

when we lie on our backs.

Mediastinum cerebri, the fame with
the tranfverfe feptum of the brain. See
the article Brain.

MEDIATE, or Intermediate, fome-
thing that ftands between and connects

two or more terms, confidered as ex-

tremes ; in which fenfe it is oppofed to

immediate.

MEDICAGO, in botany, a genus of the

diadelphia decandria clafs of plants, with

a papilionaceous flower, and a long com-
preffed and crooked pod for its fruit.

This genus comprehends the medicago,
medica falcata, andcochleata of authors*

MEDICINE, medkina, the art which treats

of the means of preferving health, when
prefent ; and of reftoring it, when loft.

If we look back to the origin of the ait

of medicine, we fhall find its firft foun-
dations to be owing to mere chance, un-
forefeen events, and natural inftinct : in

the early ages, the fick were placed in

crofs-ways, and other public places, to

receive the advice of thofe paffengers

who knew an efficacious remedy fuitable

to their diforder. And the better to pre-

ferve the memory of a remaikable cure,

bcth the difeafe and the remedy were en-
graved on pillars, orwritten on the walls

of temples, that patients in the like cafes

might have recourfe to them for ir.ftruc-

tion and relief. Thus what mere acci-

dent had difcovered, was regiftered in

thefe chronicles of health. This art

aiofe from repeated trials and long ex-
perience, which gave an infight into the

virtues of herbs and plants, metals and
minerals.

As to the part which reafon has acted

in the improvement of ttif dicine, it (Vems
to have confifted in obferving, 1. That
difeafes attended with particular circum-
ftances, called fymptoms, werefometimrs
cured without the affiftance of art, by
fpontaneous evacuations, as haemorrha»
ges, diarrhoeas, vomitings, or fweats ;

whence bleeding, purges, and vomits
took their rife. 1. That the patients

were often relieved, by the breaking out
of various tumours ; whence arofe the

application of topical remedies. And,
indeed, it is the beft method of improv-

ing
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fog phyfic, to obferve carefully what

means nature, unaffitted by art, employs

to free the conftitution from diftempers

;

fmcc many important hints may be thence

taken, for the relief of other patients un-

der the like circumftances.

So much for the rife of this art. Let us

-now fay fomcthingof the regular method

of fludving it. And firft, with Boer-

haave, let us imagine the young Un-

dent laying the foundation of his art in

the contemplation of geometrical figures,

bodies, weights, meafures, velocity, the

fabric of machines, and the power of

acting upon other bodies thence arifing.

While he employs his thoughts about

thefe mat'ers, he is Irkewife taught a j 11 it

method of reafoning ; after which he

may proceed to inform himfeif cf the

properties of flufdity, elafticity, tenuity,

weight. a:id tenacity of liquids, from hy-

droftatics. His realon being by this

time much improved; he nc<t applies

to ftudy the forces of fluids upon ma-

chines, and of thefe upon fluids ; and

to demonftrate thtm by mathematics,

confirm them hv hydrofhtics, arid illu-

ftrate them by chemical experiments ; at

the fame time entertaining himfeif with

fpeculations on the nature of fire, wain,

air, fairs, and other homogeneous bodies.

Having laid this foundation, his next

bnfinefs is to apply himfeif to the ftudy

cf anatomy, in order to obtain a clear

idea oF the human fabric. To this he

joins the knowledge of the vital fluids,

nnd examines them with the afliftance cf

anatomy, rhemiftry, hydioftaties, and

even of the microfcope 5 and fo now yon

fee him qualified for writing a theory cf

health, and inveftigating the caufes cf

dileafes. Now behold him bulled in fur-

liWiring himfeif with medicinal obser-

vations, from all quarters ; fbmetimes

he di flecks the dead bodies of perfons,

whofe difeafes he had obferved ; at other

tinus, he marks the fyniptoms of firk-

nefs procured by art in brutes; and at

length collecting together rdl the effects

of difeafes, with their remedies, whether

learned from his own experience, or

found in the belt authors, he digeffs,

confiders, and compares them with thole

1I1 it-e-demonftrated by theory. This,

he tells us, is the method which he took

himfeif, and which he recommended to

3iis pupils, in order to gain a thorough

knowledge of medicine.

If, then, h** would advance the healing

3. t, be oy^ht to colfett a fciccl treafure

of praclical obfervations, reft fatisfierl

with a few but well chofen medicines, be

thoroughly acquainted with their virtues

and efficacy in different confliiutions and
difeafes, defpife the cumber-feme load of

recipes with which praclical writers of

an inferior rank abound, reject the fo

much extolled medicines of the chemifts,

and attempt the relief of patients by a

proper diet and exercife, and fuch medi-

cines as observation and found philofophy

recommend : for to the improvement of

anatomy and natural philofophy is much
of the fuccefs of phyfic to be attributed.

The knowledge of medicines, or fuitable

remedies, is alio highly ncceffjrv to phy-

ficians ; who, in order to moderate the

impetus in acute diforders, nv-ke evacu-

ations, blunt acrimony, dilute too thick

fluids, condenfe thofe that are too thin,

brace up too lax parts, and relax fuch

as are too much conducted ; they alio

derive the humours to parts where they

will be leaft prejudicial, upon occafion

mitigate p.ain, and in languors, ufe

Itimulating medicines. Wine, vinegar,

barley', nitre, honey, rhubarb, opium,

and other fun pies, are found both fa:

e

and powerful medicine;. Sydenham tells

us, that all manner of difeafes m ty be

cured by bleeding, purging, with a.l'ub-

fequent opiate, and prober regimen. In

chronical cafe.', mineral waters, falts,

diaphoretics, foap, mercury, flee!, with

a few vegetables, and proper exercife,

will generally effVcl the cure.

As to the drugs recommended by the

antients, adds Boerhaave, we are, and

always (naM be ignorant of them, unlefs

perhaps a few ; fince they contented

them/elves witli giving the virtues ;

omitting the defenptibn cf plants, as

things well known. The moderns, on

the other hand, have been accurate in

the defcriptive part, but have given us I

very little concerningthe virtues of plants,

except what they transcribed from the
;

antients, and this upon an uncertain fup-
|

pofition of the plants being the fame.

To conclude, what is there in the moft <

elaborate preparation, that is worth hair

the pains taken about it? Mercury,

opium, the peruvian bark, and other
j

firriples, with fire and water, are ac-

knowledged as the Aire ft remedies by the

ahleft matters of the art ; and thefe are

found to be more efficacious in that

crude flare, in which bountiful nature

h*S imparted them to us, than after the

moft operofe and artificial preparations.

W*
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We can defpair of nothing, while we
follow fimplicity ; but ihe event of in-

tricate labour is fallacious.

As to the general divifions of medicine,

they are thefe. 1. Phyliology, or the

doctrine of the animal ceconomy, the ufe

of the feveral parts, whetherfolids, v e llV 1 s

,

or fluids : under this branch is compre-

hended anatomy. 2. Hygieine, which

lays down rules for the prelervation of

health, and the prolongation of life : its

objects are chit-fly the fix ncn-naturals.

3. Pathology, or the doctrine of difeafes,

their differences, caufes, fymptoms, and

oilier accidents. 4. Semeiotice, is that

part of medicine which treats of the

iigns of difeafes, and their ufe j as alio

how the various degrees and effects of

health and ficknefs may be known. 5.

Theraptutace, is the iaft and principal

part, comprehending diet, pharmacy,

furgery, and the method cf cure ; con-

fideiing the materia medica, the pre-

paration of remedies, and the manner
of ufmg them, in order to recover health

and banifh difeafes. See the article

Physiology, &c.
Medicines, tnedicamenta, whatever fub-

ftances ferve to reftore health. See the

article Materia MEDICA, fapra.
Medicines r.re either fimpie or compound

;

the former being formed by nature alone,

and the latter owing to the induftry of

men, by variously mixing the (imple ones

together.

Medicines are likewife diftinguifhed,

from the manner of ufmg them, into in-

ternal or external ; and with regard to

their effects, they are faid to be afh in-

pent, cathartic, emetic, &c. See As-
tringents, Cathartics, &c.

Me<hantcal operation cf Medicines.
To account for the operations of medi-

cines mechanically, leems to have been

the favourite fcheme of phyhcians and

phyfjologifts of the laft and prefer.t cen-

tury. Stahl and his difciples reject thefe

accounts, and think them fufficiently

refuted by the operation of opium, and
of afiringents. O* e grain of opium,
properly taken, will, for a time, af-

luage pains all over the body. A very

few grains of crocus martis aftringens

fornetimes ftop an haemoptyiia, before

they can be f'uppofed to have entered

into the humours of the body. Is it

not paft all belief, fay they, that fo few
giains, mixed with (o many pounds of

fluids, mould retain any mechanical

force, efpecialjy as it is wrli known,
that aftringsius loie their force by dilu-

tion. They farther urge, that- the va-

rious effects of the fame medicine are a

refutation of the mechanical hypothecs ;

thus emetics fornetimes purge, and vicf

<verfa ; alhingents enareafe haemor-

rhages ; opium excites alacrity in fbme
infteadof (tupifying. Again, the fight,

or even bare imagination of fome me-
dicines, will produce a fenfihle effect en
the body, without any contact, Stahl

and his followers therefore hold, that

medicines operate chiefly by exciting the

vital fenfe j and that this is the chief

effect of medicines, even where they fcem
molt to act mechanically.

Hoffman, Heifter, and others, have at«

tacked the hypothefis of Stahl. We Hull
not pretend to give any farther account
of the controversy. Perhaps in this, as in

others, there may be a good deal of logo-
machy. Strictly fpeaking, mechanical
principles muft be inl'urficient to account
for the operation of medicines, as this

ibmetimes undoubtedly depends (in the

prima? viae at lead) on chemical prin-

ciples ; and no body has hitherto been
able to account mechanically for the phe-
nomena of chemiitry. The laws of the

minima naturae have not hitherto heen
reduced to thofe of the preffure and im-
pulfe of large fcnfi'ole maffes. And per-

haps when the laws, that obtain in the

minute parts of matter, have been found,

we (hall ftill be at a lof's to account for all

the phaenomena of animated bodies, p3i-

ticularly the human.
Pocht-MEOiciNHS, in furgery, thofe

which a l'urgeon ought to carry always
about him, in a box or convenient cale.

Thefe, according to Heiiler, are the com-
mon digelrive ointment, and the brown or

egyptian ointment, for cleanfing and di-

gesting foul ulcers, and tome vulnerary

baliams, as the linimentum Arcaei, or the

balfam of Peru, of Gilead or Capivi,

or the Samaritan balfam : to thefe muft
alfo be added a plafter or two, as the

diachylon, or flypticum Crollii, fince

one or oth°r of thefe is almoft connSntly
wanted. Neither fhould there be wanting
a piece of blue vitriol for the taking
down luxuriant fhfh, and to (top hae-

morrhages ; but if vitriol is wanting,
burnt 3lum, red precipitate, the infernal

ftone, or any other corrofive medicine,

will fup-!iy its place ;n corrofive in-

tentions, and the fall will alio ferve

to open abfeeffes, to make iffues, and
perform many other operations 01 that;

kind.

With, thefe there would always be kept
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in readinefs alio a quantity of (craped

lint, that the furgeon may be able to

give immediate affiftance to wounded
perfons, fince, if he is unprepared for

this, they may eafily be taken off by an
haemorrhage} a circumftance which ought
alfo to prevail with him to be always pro-

vided with fuitable bandages. See the

article Bandage.
MEDIETAS linguae, in law, fignifies

a jury, or inquelt impanelled, of which
the one half are natives of this land, and
the other foreigners. This jury is never

ufed except where one of the parties in

a plea is a ftranger, and the other a de-

nizen. In petit-treafon, murder, and
felony, foreigners are allowed this privi-

lege, hut not in high-treafon, becaufe

an alien in that cafe mall be tried accord-

ing to the rules of the common law, and
not by a medietas linguae. A grand
jury ought not in any cafe to be of a

medietas linguae, and the perfon that

would have the advantage of a trial in

this way, is to pray the lame, othei wife

it will not be permitted on a challenge of
the jurors.

MEDIMNUS, /utJ/xvof, in grecian anti-

quity, a meafure of capacity. See the

article Measure.
MEDINA, a city of Arabia Deferta, fitu-

ated two hundred miles north-weft of
Mecca : in eaft long. 40 s 3/, north lat.

24 30'.

This is called the city of the prophet,

on account of Mahomet's being received

and protected by the inhabitants. on his

flight hither from Mecca, wheie the

mahometan aera commences.
Medina celi, a city of Spain, in the

province of Old Caftile, and territory of
Siquenca, fituated in weft long. 2 45',

north lat. 40 so'.

Medina sidonia, a city of Spain, in the

province of Andalufia, twenty miles eaft

of Cadiz.

Medina del rio secco, a city of Spain,

in the province of Leon, fifty two miles

fouth-eaft of the city of Leon.
Medina del campo, another city of

Spain, in the province of Leon, fifty

miles nOrth-eaft of S iamanca.

MEDITERRANEAN sea, extends from
the Straits of Gibraltar, to the coafts of
Syria and Paleltine, being upwards of
2000 miles in length, but of a very

unequal breadth ; the well- part of it

feparates Etuope from Africa ; and the

Levant or eaft- part of it, divides Afia
from Africa, See Eurote, &c.

MED
MEDITULLIUM, is ufed by anatomifts

for that fpungy fubftance between the
two plates of the cranium, and in th«

interltices of all laminated bones. See
the article Diploe,

MEDIUM, in logic, the mean or middle
term of a fyllogifm, being an argument,
reafon, or confideration for which we
affirm or deny any thing : or, it is the
caufe why the greater extreme is affirmed
or denied of the lefs in the condufion.
See the articles Syllogism, Extremes,
and Conclusion.

Medium, in arithmetic, or arithmetical
Medium, or mean, called in the
fchools, medium rei, that which is

equally diftant from each extreme, or
which exceeds the lefler extreme as
much as it is exceeded by the greater, in

refpec"t of quantity not of proportion :

thus 9 is a medium between 6 and 12,
See the article Proportion.

Geometrical Medium, called in the fchools

medium perfonae, is that where the fame
ratio is preferverJ between the firft and
fecond, as between the fecond and third

terms, or that which exceeds in the fame
ratio, or quota of itfelf, as it is exceeded
thus 6 is a geometrical medium between
4 and 9.

Medium, in philofophy, that fpace or
region through which a body in motion
paffes to any point ; thus aether is fup-

pofed to be the medium through which
the heavenly bodies move ; air, the me-

1

dium wherein bodies move near our'

earth; water, the medium wherein fifties I

live and move; and glafs is alfo a me-

J

dium of light, as it affords it a free paft

fage. That denfity or confidence in thej

parts of the medium, whereby the motion
of bodies in it is retarded, is called the

refiftance of (he medium, which togetlnr

with the force of gravity, is the catift of I

the ceflation of the motion of projecliles.

Subtile or atherial Medium. Sir Ifnael

Newton makes it probable, that be fides
J

the particular aerial medium, when in
[

we live and breathe, there is another mcrd
univerfal one, which he calls an astherial

medium, vaftly more rare, fubtile, elafticJ

and active than air, and by that meansl
freely permeating the pores and inter*

ftices of all other mediums, and diffulinj

itfelf through the whole creation ; audi
by the intervention hereof, he thinks it|

is that moftofthe great phenomena q\

nature are effected. This medium 1

feems to have recourle to, as the fit

and molt remote phyfical ipring, and t!

uitimaM
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ultimate of all natural caufes. By the

vibrations of this medium, he takes heat

to be propagated from lucid bodies, and
the intenfenefs of heat increafed and pre-

ferved in hot bodies, and from them
Communicated to cold ones. By this

rebellum, formed into a kind of tail,

and extended to the great foramen or

hole in the occipital bone of the cra-

nium, where it gives origin to the fpinal

marrow, and to the nerves of the brain.

See the articles Brain and Nerves.
medium, he takes light to be reflected, Medulla spinalis, or fpinal marrow,
inflected, refracled, and put alternately

in fits of eafy reflection and tranfmiflion,

which effects he elfewhere afcribes to at-

traction } fo that this medium appears

the fource and caufe even of attraction.

Again, this medium being much rarer

within the heavenly bodies than in the

heavenly fpaces, and growing denfer as it

recedes further from them, he fuppofes

the caufe of the gravitation of thefe

bodies towards each other, and of the

parts towards the bodies. Again from
the vibrations of this fame medium ex-

cited in the bottom of the eye, by the

rays of light, and thence propagated

through the capillaments of the optic

nerves into the fenfory, he takes vilion

to be performed ; and fo hearing from
the vibrations of this or foms other me-
dium excited in the auditory nerves by
the tremors of the air, and propagated

through the capillaments of the nerves

into the mufcles ; and thus contracting

and dilating them.
The elaftic force ofthis medium, he fliews,

nuift be prodigious. Light moves at the

rate of 70,000,000 miles in about feven

minutes, yet the vibrations and pulies of
tli is medium, to caufe the fits of eafy

reflection and eafy tranfmiflion, muft be
fwifter than light, which is 700,000
times fwifter than found. The elaftic

force of this medium therefore in pro-

portion to its denfity muft be above

490,000,000,000 times greater than the

elaftic force of the air in proportion to

its denfity ; the velocities and pulfes of
the elaftic mediums, being in a fubdu-
plicate ratio of the ebfticities and the

rarities of the mediums taken together j

and thus may the vibrations of this me-
dium be conceived as the caufe of the

elafticity of bodies.

EDLAR, mespilus, in botany, £ff.

See the article Mespilus.
EDNfCK, a city of Poland in the pro-
vince of Samogitia : eaft long. 2a 15',

north lat. 56 .

EDULLA, marrow, in anatomy. See
the article Marrow.
EDUlla oblongata, is the lower and
bedullary part of the cerebrum and ce-

VOL. III.

is a continuation of the medulla oblon-
gata of the brain, and forms, as it were,

a tail to that part. It is included in a
kind of bony canal, formed by the ver-

tebra?, and in this is continued from the

head to the extremity cf the os factum.
Its length is therefore the fame with that

of the fpina dorfi, which is different in

perfons of different ftature. Its tliick-

nefs, in genera!, is nearly equal to that

of a finger ; but it is not uniformly of
the fame diameter throughout. Its fub-

ftance in the upper part, as far as to the

laft vertebra of the thorax, is the fame
with that of the medulla oblongata of
the brain ; but fomewhat tougher and
more firm : they are externally of a me-
dullary fubftance, that the nerves may
eafily make their way out ; internally

cineritious, and of the fame nature with
the cineritious or cortical part of the

brain : but the lower part of them, from
the laft vertebra of the thorax to the ex-
tremity of the os facrum, is fibrous and
very tenacious, and is called cauda
equina. The divifion of the fpinal mar-
row is formed by means of a fiflure s it

is by this feparated into a right and left

part, or into two columns; but this fe-

paration is not continued to the center.

Its proper integuments are no lefs than
fix ; theie are, 1. The bony canal, formed
by the cavities of the twenty four ver-

tebias, and the os facrum : 2. The tunica,

which is very ftrong, and connects the

vertebrae within : 3. The cellular, or

adipofe coat, which, in fat perfons, al-

ways contains more or lefs fat, and ftems

deftined by nature to foften the former :

4. The dura mater, which is ftronger in

the upper pirt, and finer and weaker in

the lower ; this loofely inclofes the

medulla in the fpine, and, in its anterior

part, is firmly connected with the ver-

tebiae : 5. The tunica arachnoides, which
in iis anterior part, adheres very firmly

to the pia mater, but in its pofterior

part is loofe and fluctuating : 6. The pia

mater, which lurrounds every part of

the fpinal marrow, and all the nerves

that arife from it, and enters alio its

longitudinal divifion. The arteries and

it G veina
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veins of the fpinal marrow enter at the MELAMPODIUM, in botany, a genus ol

apertures of the vertebra, which give

paffige out to the.nerves : they make a

multitude of anaftomofes, and are de-

rived from the vertebrals of the neck, the

intercoftals, and the lumbar. The nerves

of the fpine are thirty-one, or as others

count them, thirty-two pair. Thefe are

the lyngenefia polygamia neceffaria clafi

of plants, the compound flower of whicl|

is radiated, and the particular hermaj

phrodite ones infundibuliform, and fitu.

ated on the difc : the (tamina are fivi

very fmall filaments : the receptacle o

the feeds is paliaceous.

compofed each of a multitude of fibres, MELAMPYRUM, a genus of the didy

arifing from the anterior and pofterior

parts of the medulla : thefe fibres after-

wards unite, and are connected by and

covered with membranes, and in that

flate they constitute what we call nerves.

The ufes of the fpinal marrow are, to

give origin to the before-mentioned pairs

of nerves, which are principally diftri-

buted to the limbs and external parts ; and
to fecrete and prepare a nervous fluid.

MEDUSA, in zoology, a genus of n&ked

infefts, the body of which is of an or-

biculated figure and convex, and is of a MELANE, among phyficians

gelatinous lubftance, and not hairy : the article ALPHOS.
tentacula, or the plicae, which are in the MELANTERIA, in natural hiftory,

namiaangiofpermia clafs of plants, witl

a ringent monopetalous flower, and
roundiflt bilocular capfule for its fruit

containing a number of feeds.

MELANCHOLY, in medicine, a kin

or delirium, attended with gloom;

thoughts, heavinefs and forrow, withoi;

any apparent caufe ; arifing from an ex
ceflive congeftion of blood in the brai

This dreadful difeafe is nearly allied

madnefs, and only differs from it in de

gree. See the article Madness.
See th

place of them, are fituated in the center

of the under part of the animal.

Authors have defcribe I feveral of the

ipecies of this genus, under the names
pulmo marinus and urtica marina. See

the articles Pulmo and Urtica.
Medusa's head, in allronomy. See the

article Algol.
Medusa's head, in natural hiftory, a

name given by fome to the ftar-fifli. See

the articles Star-fish.
MEDWAY, a river which rifes in Afli-

down Foreft in Sufiex, and running

through Kent, is divided into two
branches by the Ifle ot Sheppey, one of

which is called Eaft Swale, and the other

Welt Swale.

MEETER, or Metre. See Metre.
MEGEN, a town of Dutch Brabant, ten

miles fouth-weft of Nimeguen.
MEGIERS, a town of Traniilvania, fub-

jefl to the lioufe of Aultria: ea(t long.

24 2s'i north lat. 47 $'.

MEHA1GN, a river of the Au (Irian Ne-

very beautiful foflil of a denfe, compacl
and regular texture, and of an extreme!

bright pale-yellow, refembling nothin

fo much as the pureft gold : it is

markably heavy, and is ufually foun

in little irregular maffes of the bigne

of a pigeon's egg, which are broke

with a (light blow : but it is ufuall

met with in the form of a fine gold-c<

loured tfflorefcence or vitriolic and
p]

ritical bodies ; or in loofe, fliattery, at

friable mafl'es of a more dulky yello<

in which latter (tate it fo much refembli

a native fulphur, that it is frequent

miftaken for one : however, it is not ii

flammable; but calcines in thefiieto

greyifii powder, which by burning long

changes to a deep and fine purple.

The Greeks ufed it externally, as,

gentle efcharotic and a ftyptic : thj

made it an ingredient in their ointmea

(or old ulcers, and uled to fprinkle I

powder of it on frefh wounds to flop q
haemorrhage.

therlands, which riles in the province of MELANTHIUM, in botany, a genusj

Namur, and falls into the Maes, a little

weft of Huy.
MEJ, or Miserere mei, in medicine.

See the article Miserere.
"MEISSEN, once the capital of the mar-

quilate of Miffen or Mil'nia, in Upper
Saxony, on the river Elbe, ten miles north

of Drefden.

\ILL
;
honey. See the article Honey,

the hexandria trigynia clafs of plan!

the female flower of which has no cu

and is compofed of five lanceola^

petals : the fruit is an ovato-triang

capfule vvii.li three cells in each

which are contained feveral oblong, col

prefled, and membranaceous feeds.

MLLANURUS, in ichthyology, a fped

of Syaius, variegated with a number
j
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longitudinal lines, and with a black

fpot on each fide at the tail. See the ar-

ticle Sparus.
IELASTOMA, in botany, agenusof
the decandria digynia dais of plants, the

flower of which confifts of five roundifh

petals; and its fruit is a roundifh berry,

with five cells, each containing a number
of feeds.

-JELAZZO, a town of Turky, in the

Lefter Alia, (ituated on a bay of the

Archipelago : eaft long 28 , north lat.

37" 20'.

1ELCHITES, in church-hiftory, the

name given to the Syriac, Egyptian, and
other Chriftians of the Levant. The
Melchites, excepting Ibme few points of
little or no importance, which relate only

to ceremonies and ecclefiaffical difciplme,

are in every refpect profefled Greeks;
but they are governed by a particular

patriarch, who refides at Damas, and
aflumes the title of patriarch of Antioch.
They celebrate mafs in the Arabian lan-

guage. The religious, among the Mel-
chites, follow the rule of St. Bafil, the

common rule of all the greek monks.
They have four fine convents, diflant

about a day's journey from Damas, and
never go out of the cloifter,

UELCHIZEDECHLANS, in church-

hiftory, a fe«5l which arofe about the be-

ginning of the third century, and affirm-

ed, that Melchifedech was not a man,
but a heavenly power, fuperior to Jcfus

Chrift: for Melchifedech, theyfaid, was
the interceffor and mediator of the angels,

but Jefus Chrift, was fo only for men,
and his priefthood only a copy of that

of Melchifedech. This herefy was re-

vived in Egypt by one Hierax, who
pretended that Melchifedech was the

Holy Ghoft. See Hieracites.
MELCK, a town of Germany, in Lower
Aulhia, fituated on the Danube, forty-

feven miles weft of Vienna.
MELCOMB regis, a borough town of

Dorfetfhirc, fix miles fouth of Dorchelter.

It fends two members to parliament.

MELDERT, a town of the Auftrian Ne-
therlands, in the province of Brabant,
eight miles fouth oi Lovain.

MELDORP, a town of the circle of Lo^er
Saxony, and dutchy of Holftein : ealt

long. 8° 50', north lat. 54^ 40'.

VlELEAGRIS, the turkey, in orni-

thology. Seethe article Turkey.
VIELES, the badger, in zoology, is

ranked by Linnseus under the fame genus

o3 ] MEL
with the civet-cat and ichneumon ; in
nil which the fore teeth are obtufe, and
thofe of the upper jaw filiated. They
have likewife all a bag of fecreted matter,
fituated near the anus. See the articles

Ichneumon and Zibethicus.
The badger is about the fize of a fmall
dng, with a fhert and thick body. Its

fur is compofed of brittly hairs, which
being yellow towards the roots, of a
blackifli brown in the middle, and of a
deeper yellow at the tips, give the creature

an odd mixture of deep hrown and pale
yellow, which together form a kind of
grey; whence the animal itfelf is called

the grey, in many places. See plate

CLXXI. fig. 2.

MELIA, the bead-tree, inbotany, be-
longs to the decandria-monogynia clafs

of plants, the flower of which is com-
pofed of five long, patent, and lanceo-
lated petals ; the fruit is a fofr, globofe
drupe, with a roundifh nut, marked with
furrows, and containing five cells, in

eacji of which is an oblong kernel.

MELIA terra, in natural hillory, the

fame with melinum. SeeMELiNUM.
MELIANTHUS, honey-flower, in

botany, a genus cf the didynamia-poly-
petala clafs cf plants, the flower of which
confifts of four petals ; and its fruit is

a capfule with four cells, each contain-
ing a roundifh feed.

MELIAPOUR, a city on the coaft of
Cormandel in India, and the fame with
St. Thomas. See St. Thomas.

MELICA, in botany, a genus of the tri-

andria digynia dais of plants, the flower

of which is compofed of two valves,

not ariftated, and containing a fingle

feed.

It is frequent in woods, and is called

by authors gramen avehacellm, or oat-

grafs.

MELICERES, in forgery, a kind -of

encyfted tumours, fo called when their

contents ate of the confidence of honey
;

but when this is of the confillence of
pafte, trn*y are called atheromata. See
the articles Atheroma and Tumour,

MELIDA, an ifland in the gulph cf
Venice, fituated on the coaft of Dal-
matia, fuhjecl to die it public cf Ragufa :

eaft long ig° 3c/, n'otth l?t. ^i 0-
^/.

MEL1LOT, melilotus, U by LinnxUs ac-

counted a fpecies of Irifolium. Seethe
article Trifomum.
Melilot is fcarce ever given internallv,

but externally ufed it is a great imolli-

ii Gi er.t,
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ent, refolvent, and digeftive. tt is a good

ingredient in cataplafrns and fomenta-

tions, and alfo in clyfters. It ufed to

be an ingredient in the plafter, employed

in drefling blifters ; but it is now left out

of that compofitioo. The flowers are

recommended by fome in infufion, as a

remedy for the floor albus.

MELINDA, the capital of the province of

the fame name, and of all the Portu-

gueze fettlements on the coall of Mala-
bar, in Africa: eaft long. 39 , fouth

lat. 3 .

MELINUM, in natural hiftory, the name
of an earth, famous in the earlieft 3ges

of painting, being the only white of the

great painters 01 antiquity j and, ac-

cording to Pliny's account, one of the

three colours with which alone they per-

formed all their works. It is a fine,

white, marly earth, of a very compact

texture, yet remarkably light ; a fort cf

texture which mull render any earth fit

for the painter's ufe, that is of a proper

colour. It is frequently found forming

a ftratum in the earli, lying immediately

under the vegetable mould. It is of a

very fmooth, but not glofly furface, is

very foft to the touch, adheres firmly to

the tongue, is eafily broken between the

fingers, and ftains the fkin in handling.

It melts readily in the mouth, and is

perfectly fine, leaving not the leaft gritti-

refs between the teeth. Thrown into

water, it makes a great bubbling and
loud hiding noife, and moulders away
into a fine powder. It does not ferment

with acids, and luffers no change in the

fire. Thefe are the characters by which

the meiinum cf the antients is didin-

guifhed from ail the other white earths.

It is ftill found in the fame place from
whence the painters of old had it, which

is that from whence it has its name, the

ifland of Milo, called Melos by the

Greeks, and is common in moft of the

adjacent iflands. It has been of late

tried here as a paint, and is found not

to make fo bright a white as the other

fubftances now in ufe among the painters,

but ferns not liable, like them, to turn

yellow ; and if fo, would be worth the

confederation of perfons in the colour

trade, efpecially as it may be had in any
quantities for caniage.

MELISSA, baum, in botany, a genus of
the didynamia gymnofpermia clafs of
plants, with a monopetalous ringent flow-

•' ti, the lower lip of which is divided in-

<H] M E E
to three fegmems, whereof the middle one
is cordated s the feeds are four in number,
and contained in the bottom of the cup.

Baum is greatly efteemed, among the

common people, as good in diforders of

the head and ftomach ; but it is lefs re

garded in the mops. It is molt conve-

niently taken in infufion by way of tea
;

the green herb is greatly better than the

dry, which is contrary to the general rule

in relation to other plants.

MELITENSIS terra, earth of Malta,
in the materia medica, an earth of which
there are two very different kinds, the

one of the genus of the boles, the other

of the marles. The latter is that known
by medicinal authors under this name

;

the former is the Malta earth now in ufe:

but both being brought from the fame
place, are conlufedly called by the fame
name. The maltefe marie, which is the

terra melitenfis of medicinal authors, is a
loofe, crumbly, and very light earth, of
an unequal and irregular texture, and
when expofed to the weather, foon falls

into fine foft powder; but when preferv-

ed and dried, it becomes a loofe, light

mafs, of a dirty white colour, with a
greyifh caft : it is rough to the touch, ad-
heres firmly to the tongue, is very eafily

crumbled to p >wder between the fingers,

and ftains the hands. Thrown into wa-
ter it fwells, i.nd afterwards moulders
away into a fine powder. It ferments
very violently with acid menftruums.
Both kinds are found in great abundance
in the ifland of Malta, and the latter has
been much efteemed as a remedy againft

the bites of venomous animals, but with
how much juflice we cannot fay. The
other has fupplied its place in the german
(hops, and is ufed thtre as a cordial, a
fudorific, and aflringent. See Bole.

MELITITES, in natural hiftory, an in-

durated clay, fo called from its yellowifh

01 honey-like colour. See Lapis.
MELITTIS, in botany, a genus of the

didynamia nngiofpermia clafs of plants,

the upper lip of whole cup is emarginat-
ed 5 the upper lip of its flower is place,

and t he iower one crenated.

MELIUS inquirendum, in law, a writ

that lies for a fecond inquiry to be made
of what lands, &c. a man died feized ;

when partiality isfufpecled upon the writ
diem claulit, £?c.

MELLE, a town in the circle of Weftpha-
Jia, in Germany, ten miles fouth-ealt of
Ofnaburg, fubjeift to the eleclor of Co'oen.

MEL-
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MELLER, a large lake of Sweden, on
the north fide of which ftands the capital

city of Stockholm : it is eighty miles

long, and thirty broad,

MELLILA, a port- town on the coaft of

B^rbary, in the province of Fez : weft

long. 3 , and north lat. 35 50'.

MELNICK, a town of Bohemia, twenty

miles north of Prague.

MELOCHIA, in botany, a genus of the

monadelphia-pentandria clafs of plants,

the flower of which confifts of five large

petals, vertically cordated ; and its fruit

is a roundifh capfule with five cells, in

each of which is a fingle roundifh feed.

MELODY, in mufic, the agreeable effect

of different founds, ranged and difpofed

in fucceffion ; fo that melody is the effect

of a fingle voice or inftrument, by which
it is diftinguifhed from harmony. See

the article Harmony.
However, the term melody is chiefly ap-

plicable to the treble, this being chiefly

diftinguifhed' by its air.

MELOE, the Oil-beetle, in zoology, a

genus of infecls, of the cider of the co-

leoptera ; the antennas of which are flen-

der and filiform ; the exterior wings are

dimidiated, and there are no interior

ones. See Insects and Scarab^us.
MELON, melo, in botany, is accounted

only a fpecies of cucumber. Seethe ar-

ticle Cucumber.
Melon-feed is efteemed cooling and diu-

retic ; being poffeffed of the fame vir-

tues with the other cold feeds, as they 3re
called ; and together with them is ufed

in emulfions, and in feme fhop-compofi-
tions.

MELOTHRIA, in botany, a genus of the

triandria-monogynia clafs of plants, the
corolla whereof is compofed of a fingle

rotated petal ; the tube is of the length
of the cup, and every where grows to it}

the limb is plane, and is divided into five

very obtufe fegments, broadeft towards
the edge ; the fruit is an oval, oblong
body, divided within into three parts,

and containing a number of oblong, com-
preffed feeds.

In Canada, Virginia, and Jamaica, where
this fruit commonly grows, it is pickled
for the table.

MELTING-CONE, in allaying, is defined
by Cramer to be a fmall veffel made ef
copper or brafs, of a conic figure, and
of a nicely polifhed furface within; the
life of which is to receive melted metnls,
and ferve for their precipitation, which is

qfFe&ed, when two bodies melted toge-

MEM
ther, and yet not mixing perfectly with

one another in the fufion, feparate in the

cooling into two ftrata, on account of
their different fpecific gravity. See the

article Precipitation.
This precipitation might be made in the

fame veffel in which the fufion is per-

formed ; but then the melting-pot or cru-

cible muft be broken every time to get it

out, whereas the conic fhape, and po-
liflied furface of this veffel, makes it ea-

fily got out without any violence. The
fhape of this veffel is alfo of another ufe

in the operation ; for, by means of it,

the heavy matter, fubfiding to a point,

is formed into a perfect and feparate re-

gulus, even where the whole quantity,

as is very frequenthr the cafe, has been

but very fmall. Wnen the quantity of

the melted matter is great, it is common
to ufe, inftead of this cone, a large brafs

or iron-mortar, or ary other conveniently

fhaped brafs or iron -veffel. It is necef-

fary, when the cone is of brafs, to be

cautious that it be not made too hot ; for

the brittlenefs of that metal, when hot,

makes it eafily break, on the ftriking

with any force on that occafion, to make
the melted mafs fall out.

Thefe, and all other moulds for the re-

ceiving melted metals, muft always be

well heated before the mafs is poured into

them, left they fhould have contracted a
moifture from the air, or have been wet-

ted by accident; in which cafe the melted

metal will be thrown out of them witb

great violence and danger. They ought
alfo to be fmeared over with tallow on
their infide, that the regu'us may be the

more eafily taken out of them, and the

furface of the mould not corroded by the

melted mafs poured in. If a very large

quantity of a metal is, however, to be

received into them, and efpecially, if any
thing fulphureous have place among it,

this caution of tallowing the moulds does

not prove fufficient; for the large quan-
tity of the mafs makes it continue hot fo

long, that this becomes but a flight de-

fence to the furface of the mould. In this

cafe the affayer has recourfe to a lute, re-

duced to a thin pap with water, wh ;ch
being applied in form cf a very thin cruft,

all over the infide cf the cone, or mould,
foon dries up indeed, but always pre-

ferves the fides of the veffel from the con-
rofion of the mafs.

MEMBER, in architecture, denotes any
pnrt of a building; as, a frieze, cor-

liiche, or the like. This word is aifo

fome-
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fometlmes ufed for the moulding. See

the article Moulding.
Member, in grammar, is applied to the

parts of a period or fentence. See the

articles Period, Sentence, &c.
Member of parliament. See the article

Parliament.
Members, in anatomy, the exterior parts

arifmg from the trunk or body of an
animal.

MEMBERED, or Membred, in heral-

dry, is where the legs or feet ef an eagle,

griffin, or other bird, are of a different

colour from the reft of the body.

MEMBRANE, in anatomy, a pliable tex-

ture of fibres, interwoven together in the

fame plane.

The membranes differ in thicknefs, ac-

cording to the fmalnefs of their fibres,

or the number of their planes. Thefe
particular planes are termed laminae, and
are diftinguifhed into internal, external,

and middle. The difference of mem-
branes, in general, depends on that of

MEM

the fibres of which they are compofed.
Small portions of membranes, efpecially

when they are very thin, are called pel-

licles 5 and fome membranaceous laminae

are united together by the intervention of

a particular fubftance, compofed of this

fort of pellicles, and called the cellular

or fpungy fubltance.

The membranes of the body are various,

and varioufly denominated : fuch are the

peritonaeum, pericardium, pleura, &c.
Thofe which fcrve as integuments, or

covers of veffels, are called tunics or

coats ; and thofe which cover the brain,

are called meninges. The mufcles too

are each cnclofed in a peculiar membrane.
The ufe of the membranes is to cover

and wrap up the parts, and ftrengthen

them j to lave them from external in-

juries j to preferve the natural heat ; to

join one part to another; to fuftain I mall

veffels, and the nerves which run thro'

their duplicatures ; to flop the returning

of the humours in their veffels, as the

valves flop the returning of the blood in

the veins and heart ; of the chyle in the

thoracic duel, and of the lympha in the

lymphatic v< ffels.

MEMBRANOSUS, in anatomy, a mufcle
otherwife called fafcia lata. See the ar-

ticle Fascia.
MEMBRED, or Membered, in heraldry.

See the article Membered.
MEMBRILLO, a town of Spain, four-

teen miles fouth of Alcantara.

MEMECYLON, in botanv, a genus of

8

the oftandria-monogynia clafs of plants,

the flower of which confifts of four petah,

and its fruit is a berry.

MEMEL, a port-town of Poland, feventy

miles north of Koningfberg : eaft long.

2i° 30', north lat. 56 .

MEMMINGEN, a city of Germany, 25
miles fouth of Ulm.

MEMOIRS, in matters of literature, a
fpecies of hiftory, written by perfons who
had fome fhare in the tranfa&ions they

relate ; anfwering to what the Romans
called commentarii, commentaries.

The journals of the proceedings of a

literary fociety, or a collection of mat-
ters tranfa&ed therein, are likewife called

memoirs.
MEMORY, memoria, a faculty of the

human mind, whereby it retains or

keeps the ideas it has once perceived.

See the article Idea.
Memory, fays Mr. Locke, is, as it were,

the ftore-houfe of our ideas ; for the

narrow mind of man not being capable

of having many ideas under view at

once, it was neceffary to have a repofi-

tory in which to lay up thofe ideas which

it may afterwards have ufe of. But our

ideas being nothing but actual per-

ceptions in the mind, which ceafe to be

any thing when there is no perception

of them ; this laying up of our ideas in

the repofitory of the memory, fignifies

no more but this 5 that the mind has a

power, in many cafes, to revive per-

ceptions it has once had, with this ad-

ditional perception annexed to them,

that it has had them before. And it is

by the affiftance of this faculty, that we
are faid to have all thofe ideas in our

underftandings which we can bring in

fight, and make the objefts of pur

thoughts, without the help of thofe fen-

fible qualities which firlt imprinted them

there.

Attention and repetition help much to

the fixing ideas in our memories s but

thofe which make the deepelt and moft

lading imprtflions, are thofe which are

accompanied with pleafure and pain.

Ideas but once taken in and never again

repeated, are foon loft 5 as thofe of co-

lours in fuch as loft their light when very

young.
The memory of fome men is tenacious

even to a miracle: but yet there feems

to be a conftant decay cf all our ideas,

even of thofe which are (truck deepelt ;

and in minds the moft retentive : fo that

if they be not fometimes renewed, the

print
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print wears out, and at at laft there re-

mains nothing to be feen.

Thofe ideas that are often refreshed by a

frequent return of the objects or a&ions

that produce them, fix themfelves beft in

the memory, and remain longeft there :

fuch are the original qualities of bodies,

m, foltdity, extenfion, figure, motion,

&c. and thofe that almoft constantly af-

fect us, as heat and cold.

In memory, the mind is oftentimes more
than barely pailive ; for it often fets

itfelf on work to fearch fome hidden

ideas ; fometimes they (tart of their own
accord ; and fometimes tempeftuous paf-

fions tumble them out of their cells. This
faculty other animals feem to have to a

great degree, as well as men, as appears

by bfrds learning of tunes, and their

endeavour to hit the notes right. For
it feeiiis impoffible that they mould en-

deavour to conform their voices (as it is

plain.they do) to notes whereof they have

no idea.

DefeSl of Memory, is a misfortune which
may proceed from falls, contufions, paf-

fions of the mind, &c. If the memory is

much impaired, without any external

caufe, it is a fore-runner of an apoplexy,

and if it proceeds from malignant acute

difeafes, or poifons, it is incurable.

When the cure is judged practicable^

Heilter recommends a moderate and
ftrengthening diet, together with car-

minative, aromatic, cephalic, and (to-

machic medicines. Spirit of lavender,

Imngary-water, Hoffman's balfam of life,

and fa I volatile oleolum, are alfo proper,

ufed either internally or externally ; like-

wife oil of cinnamon with fugar, native

cinnabar, or cinnabar of antimony j but
being hot medicines, they fhould be 11 fed

with caution. Externally, oil of myrrh
fhould be applied to the temples, and
vertex. Culubs are deemed fpecific j but
young people ought to ufe them with
caution. In old perfons, amber fhould
be mixed with the other medicines.

Local Memory, among orators, is nothing
but the affociating the different heads to
be handled, with the objects before the

fpeaker's eyes; fo that by only looking
around him, he is put in mind of what he
is to fay.

Artijicial Memory, memoria technica, a
method of alhlting the memory, by form-
ing certain words, the letters of which
ihall fignify the date or sera to be re-

membered. In order to this, the fol-

jng fciies of vpwels, diphthongs, and

confonants, together with their corre-

fponding numbers, mutt be exactly learn-

ed ; fo as to be able at pleafure to form a
technical word, that (hall (land for any
number, or to refolve fuch a word al-

ready formed.

a I e 1 1 u au 9t cl ou y

1 2

b\d
3

t

4 5

A*
6

1 s

7

P

8

k

9
n

a

Z

The firft five vowels, in order, naturally

reprefent 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 ; the diphthong
au — 6, as being compofed of a and u,
or 1 + 5

~ 6 ; and for the like reafon,

ei — 7, and ou ~ 9. The diphthong ei

will ealily be remembered for 8, as be-

ing the initials of the word. In like

manner, where the initial confonants

could conveniently be retained, they are

made ufe of to fignify the number, as
t for 3, / for 4, s for 6, and n for 9.
The reft were affigned without any par-
ticular reafon, unlefs that poffibly/> may
be more ealily remembered for 7 or
feptem, k for 8, or okt»>, d for 3, or
duo j b for 1, as being the firft confonant,

and / for 5, being the roman letter for

50, than any others that could have been
put in their places,

It is farther to be obferved, that 55 andy
being made ufe of to reprefent the

cypher, where many cyrJhers meet to-

gether, as 1000, 1000000, &c. inltead

of a repetition of a zy zy zy, &c. let

g ftand for 100, tb for a thouland, and
m for a million. Thus ag will be 100,

*? 300 5 0US 9 00 > &c ' atb IC,oo, am
icooooo, hum 59000000. &c.
Fractions may be let down in the follow-

ing manner ; let r fignify the line fepa-

rating the numerator and denominator,

the firft coming before, the other after it j

as iro f, urp ^ ,
pourag T

7^, &c. When
the numerator is 1 or unit, it need not
be expreffed, but begin the fraction with
r ; as re \ t ri •§, ro \, &c. So in deci-

mals, rag -f -, rath 7^B .

This is the principal part of the method,
which confifts in expreffing numbers by
artificial words. The application to

hiftory and chronology is alfo performed
bv artificial words. The art herein con-
fifts in making fuch a change in the end-
ing of the name of a place, peribn,

planet, coin, &c. without altering the

beginning cf it, as fhall readily fuggeft

the thing fought, at the fame time that

the beginning of the word, being pre-

ferved, fhal! be a leading or prompting

(y liable
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fyllable to the ending of it fa changed.

Thus, in order to remember the years in

which Cyrus, Alexander, and Julius

Csfar, founded their refpe&ive mo-
narchies, the following words may be

formed; for Cyrus, Cyra/j; for Ale-
xander, AXcxita ; for Julius Caefar,

Julio/. Uts fignifies, according to the

powers affigned to the letters before-

mentioned, 536; ita is 331, and os is

46. Hence it will be eafy to remember,
that the empire of Cyrus was founded

536 years before Chrift, that of Ale-
xander, 331, and that of Julius Casfar 46.
This account is taken from a treatife,

entitled, a New method of Artificial

Memory ; where the reader will find

feveral examples in chronology, geo-

graphy, &c. of fuch artificial words
difpofed in verl'es, which muft be allowed

to contribute much to the affiftance of
the memory, fince being once learned,

they are feldom or never forgot. How-
ever, the author arlvifes his reader to

form the words and verfes himfelf, in the

manner defcribed above, as he will pro-

bably remember thefe better than thofe

formed by another.

Be this as it will, we mail here give his

table of the Icings of England fince the

conqueft; where one thoufand being

added to the italics in each word, ex-

prefTes the year
k
when they began their

reigns. Thus,
"WiU-confau, Ruffoi, Hzrtrag

Stephbil & Henkcbuf, Rkhbein, ]an?i,

Utthdas & Eddoid.

Edfe/y/, Edtertef), Riferow, Hefotoun,

Hehfadque.
lltnhfed, Edquar/i?as,Efi Rokt, Henfep-

fed, Henor/y«.

Edkxfos, Mary/a/, Ehluk, Jam^</,
C a roprim/27.

CarlV cfok, ]»wfeif, Wtifeik, Avfyd,
Geobo-doi.

MEMPHIS, once the capital of Egypt,
itood on the welt fide of the Nile, almoit

oppofite 10 Grand Cairo.

MENAN, a great river of the further In-

dia, which riling north of Siam, runs

through that kingdom, and falls into a
bay of ihe Indian ocean below Bancock.

MENCHOU, a town cf France, in the

province of Champaign, fixteen miles

north-eait of Chalons.

MKNDELSHAM, a market-town of Suf-

fo k, fixteen miles eaft of Bury.

MENDICANTS, or begging fryars, fe-

veral orders of religious in popifh coun-

tries, who having no fettled revenues, are

fiipported by the charitable contributions

they receive from others. This fort of
fryars began in the thirteenth century

;

when the Waldenfes making a profeffion

of renouncing their eftates, and leading

a life of poverty, gave rife to this inftitu-

tion. Two of" that feft, Bernard and
Durand, fet up a congregation called the

poor catholics : thofe who afterwards
followed their example are, the domini-
cans, francifcans, auguftins and carme-
lites.

MEND IP, a name given to feveral hills

near the city of Wells, in Somerfetfhire,

in which are lead mines.

MENGRELIA, a province of afiatic Tur-
ky, fituated on the ncrth-ealt part of the

Euxinefea, between Georgia and Cir-
caffia, where the Turks purchafe boyt
and young women for their feraglios.

MENIALS, in law books, domeftic or

houihold-fervants, who live under their

lord or mailer's roof.

MENIN, a little fortified town in Flanders,

eight miles north of Lifle.

MENINGES, or Menynges, in anato-

my, a name given to the dura and pia

mater of the brain. See the article

Dura Mater, &c,
MENIPPEAN, in poetry, a kind of fa-

tyr, confiding of profe and verfe inter-

mixed.

MENISCUS, in optics, a lens convex on
one fide, and concave on the other. See

the article Lens.
For finding the focus of a menifcus, the

rule is : as the difference of the femi-

diameters of the concavity and convexity,

tQthe femidiameter of the concavity ; fa

is the diameter of ths convexity to the

focal diftance.

MENISPERMUM, Virginian ivy, in

botany, a genus of the hexandria-trigy-

nia clafs of plants, the corolla whereof

confifts of fix ovato-oblong, obtufe, hol-

low, erefto- patent petals ; the fruit is

compofed of three oval berries, each con-

taining a fingle cell, and in it a large,

fingle, lunated, compreffed feed.

It is to be obferved, that the parts of fruc-

tification vary extremely in this genus.

MENNONITES. a fefl of baptifts in Hol-

land, lb called from Mennon Simonis of

Friezeland, who lived in the fixteenth

century. This feci believe, that the New
Teftament is the only rule of faith ; that

the termsPerfon and Trinity are not to be

tifed in fpeaking of the Father, Son, and

Holy Ghoit} that the fir ft man was not

created perfect 5 that it is unlawful to

fwear or to wage war upon any occafion ;

that infants are not the proper fiihjefti of

bap-
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laptifin ; and, that mmiflers of the gof-

pel ought to receive no falary. They all

unite in pleading for toleration in reli-

gion, and deb\r none from their aflem-

biies who lead pons lives, and own the

fcriptures for the word of God. The
mennonites meet privately, and every one
in the affemViy has the liberty to 'peak,

to expound t!;e fcriptures, to p;ay and
ling. They a (FernMe twice every year,

from all puts of Holland, at Rvnfbourg,
a village about two leagues from Ley-
den, at which time they receive the rom-
munion, fitting at a table, where the firft

diilributes to the reft ; and all feSls are

admitted, even the roman cathcli-s if they

plea.fi ta come.
MENOLOGY, the greek calendar, in

which the lives of the faints in Ihorr, or

barely their names, are cited ; anfwering

nearly to the martyrology cf the latin

church. See Martyrology.
MENSA, in law-books, a term that in-

cln !es in it all patrimony, and neceffaries

for livelihood.

MENSALS, men/alia, in church-biftory,

Arch living' as were formerly united to

the tables of religious houfes, and hence

called menfal benefices. See Benefice.
VIENSES, Flours, Courses, catame-

r.la, in medicine, the monthly evacua-

tions from the uterus of women not with

child and not giving fuck.

Among the natural aclions which prepare

proper juices and matter for carrying on
the vital motions, may be reckoned this

menftruai purgation of women, fince by
means thereof the fupeifluous and redun-
dant blood is evacuated, that what re-

mains in the veins may circulate with
greater freedom, and be the more effectu-

ally depurated. This evacuation is oc-

cafioned by the redundance of that fluid in

women and the peculiar ftruclure of the

uterus; and as it is of great importance
to health, fo it is the means by which the

foetus is nourilhed. The antient phyli-

cians, and the generality of the modern
ones, afcribe the periodical return of this

flux to the influence of the moon, or to

the lunar phafes. The quantity.of blood
thus evacuated cannot be exaclly and
accurately afcert3ined, for it varies in

women of different ages, methods cf
life, and conttitutions. About the fit ft

eruption of the menfes the quantity dif-

charged is generally but fmall. Lean wo-
men, and thole who abound in blood,
evacuate more than fuch as are fat and of

a cold conllitution j and thofe who ate

Vol. III.
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addicted to luxury and id'enefs, a larger

quantity man thole who live upon low
and /lender diet, or ufe much exercife.

The menltiual blood is paid to be eva-

cuated both from the minute veffels of

the uterus and vagina; it is, however, a
great controverl'y among anatcmifts,

whether this blood is discharged from the

veins cf the uterus alone, or thofe of the

vagina, exclullve of the uterus. The
menfes generally make their firft eruption

in girls about fourteen years of age, and
ceafe between forty and fifty. When this

evacuation begins, the body is frequently

freed from numberlefs dilbrders arifing

from the redundance of ferum before

generated; and when it ceafes, a large

number of dilbrders are generally pro-

duced.

Immoderate flax of the Menses. Every
large flux of blood from the uterus is not
to be efteemed noxious, but fuch only as

is attended with lofs of ftrength, which
brings on other fymptoms, fuch as want
of appetite, crudities from indigettion,

a fenfation of weight near the region of
the ftomnch, an ill colour in the face,

a languid pulfe, often with a gentle heafj

an oedematons fmeliing of the feet, and
a diilurbed fleep without refrefhment.

Sometimes the menfes flow in too great

plenty and with impetuofity at the ufual

period ; fometimes twice or ofrener in a

month; fometimes again they continue

feveral days longer than ordinary. This
flux fometimes con fills of thin florid-

blood, which happens chiefly in aborfioils

and from a retention of pieces of the fe-

cundines, which keep the mouths of the

veflels open; fometimes there ar? coagu-
lated and clotted maffes, like flefh which
comeawav with theb'ood, cfthe (izeof an

egg, which is occaficned by a ftoppage

of the menfes for two or three months.

At other tioies the blood is grumous,
coagulated and hhek, generally on the

fit ft days cf childbed, in (lender and ple-

thoric fubjecls. When the patient is ca-

chectic, and the flux continues long, it is

then watry and mucid ; in fcorbuttc per-

sons it is watry and fetid, with acrimony

and pain, in the younger fort, before

child-bearing ; if the evacuation he im-

moderate, it is commonly followed by a

fluor albus.

The caufe may he referred to a copious

and impetu us afflux of the blood to the

uterus, and an unequal an-.! impeded re-

flux by the veins, which diftending and
relaxing the uterine vefleta, make the ori-

j) H fitts*
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fices too wide, or rend and corrode them,

by which the blood flows too freely

:

this may happen from a plethora, or when
there has been a long fuppreffion, or an

abortion, or a difficult labour. It gene-

rallyhappens to women abottt the fiftieth

year, when the menfes are going to leave

them, and not always without danger.

If the body is cacochymic, or fcorbu-

tic, or full of bad humours, or afflifted

with the venereal difeafe, the cafe is dan-

gerous and troublesome. It is produced

by a fedenlary life, by too frequent an ufe

of fait, acrid and feafoned meats, by fpi-

rituous liquors, by violent agitations and

paffions cf the mind, frum lofles, love,

anger, &c.
The cure, according to Aftruc, fliould

refpecl the reftraining a prefent flux. It

mould begin with reft if convenient, in

bed; the natient lying on her hack and

kept as fdent as pofTible : (lie fliould be

bled in the arm in proportion as hercon-

ftitution, ftrength and the urgency of the

fymptoms will admit. Let her f^re flen-

derly on veal and chicken-broth, fifh-

foops, and drink a ptifan of nettle-tops,

yarrow and plantane, with orange peel,

or of the greater comfrey; if the patient

is hot and bilous, with linfsed. If thefe

fail, let her take twenty-five or thirty

grains of roch-alum in fubftance, with a

draught of an aftringent decoilion. In

more riefperate cafes the uterus may he

fyringed with a fyringe made for that

purpofe, with a decoflion of plantane,

red rofes, and yarrow, with vinegar or

powder of roch alum. If the menfes ap-

pear in breeding women, the true and

only remedy is opium, which mult he

given freelv till the intention is obtained.

Supprejjlon of the Menses. Boerhaave

obferves, that in a fupprefllon cf the

menfes there is a plethora, with a lift-

JefTnefs to motion, a heavinefV, a pale-

r.efs, a pain cf the loirts and cf the groin ;

all the functions, whether natural, vital,

or animal, are depraved 5 fometimes the

m« nffcs will force a way through the eyes,

ears, noftril?, gums, the falival duels,

the cefjphagus, from the alvus, bladder,

breafts, fkin, wounds or ulcers. Hence
often arifes a depravation of all the vi-

fcera, as alfo difea'es without number,
partly from a putrefaction already begun,

and partly from the hurt which th2 veffels

have received.

From this disorder, Aftruc obferves, pro-

ceed want of appetite, the pica malaria,
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or a depraved appetite. If it is habitual

and obftinate, a fchirrus or dropfy cf the

womb are to be feared, or a rupture of

fome blood veffel, efpecially of the lungs.

It is not fo dangerous when the uterus is

not infarcled, or when there is no other

fymptom of the menfts. If this difeafe

is attended with the fluor albus, it may
become habitual, and from yellow be-

come green and acrid, corroding the ute-

rus, and laying the foundation of a drop-

fy therein.

Things which retard the menfes are im-
moderate cold, forrow, a fudden ft ight

(

too great evacuations, incralTating diet,

a crudity of the humours, acids, and
aftringent medicines.

This diforder, according to Sydenham,
is to be cured in the fame manner as thj

hyfreric sffeclion, but if the remedies foi

that fail, the patient mult take everjj

morning five fpoonfuls of hyfteric julej

with twelve drops of fpirit of hartfhom
j

and every night one fcruple cf powder 01

myrrh camphorated, made into a bolus o!

pills with the fyrup of orange-peels. Alj
len recommends cantharides and can>
phor: the dofe is from two grains to fixi

Hoffman directs chalybeats, or pillj

made of uloes, myrrh, faffron, amber
caftor, and round birthwort. Pitcairl|

thinks mercury more efficacious than fteel

If the fluids are inclinable to ftagnatei

their fluidity may be preferved by foment

tations and friftions of the feet, by opem
ing a vein in the foot, and bleeding elfej

where, by giving uterine purges, by emj

rnenagogucs, by plafters, fomentation^

liniments, vapours and heat, by ftrength]

ening the veifels debilitated with a plej

thora by chalybeats and aftrirgents. Sd
the articles Fomentation, Frictioh
Emmenagogues, Liniment, ©V. 1

MENSTRUUM, in chemiltry, any hod]

which in a fluid or fubtilifed ftate is ca

pable of interpofing its fmall parts ba

twixt the fmall parts of other bodies, I

ab to d'viJe them fubrily, and form a nel

uniform compound of the two. HenJ
chemifts have divided menfrruums int

fblid and fluid. Dry orfolid menfirimn
may again be divided into five claffei

which, according to Boirbaavr, areas fol

low. 1. The fix metals, gold, lead, filvel

copper, iron and tin, which ail upon oJ
another after being fufed in the fire, an
may be intimately mixed, fo as to mal
an apparently homogeneous mafs, evel

particle of which holds the fame propd]

tio
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tlon cf a different metal as fhe whole.

'< For if ten ounces of filver he thus mixed
with an ounce of gold, and a grain of

this mafs be given to an affay- matter, he

will difcover that it contains one eleventh

part gold and ten parts iilver, 2. The
femi- metals, as antimony, bifmuth, cin-

nabar, marcafites and zink, which, when
melted, mix with one another or with

metals; but when thus mixed they are

no longer malleable, but may eafily be

reduced to powder. 3. The dry falts, as

alum, borax, ni.re, fal-ammoniac, fea-

falt, vitriol, fixed alkali, and mercury-

fublimate, which may be fubtily divided

by fire, and intimately mix with one
another, with metals, i'emi-metals, and
other things. 4. Hard foffil fulphureous

bodies, as fulphur vivum, common biirn-

ftone, arfenic, orpiment and cobalt. 5.

The foffil bodies, called by refiners ce-

ments, which confift of falts, fulphur and
brick reduced to dry ponders and (bowed
betwixt plates if metals, in order to raife

their colour, or ftpmate one metal from
another.

Some menftruums being left to them-
felves, after folution concrete into an hard

mafs, which, though compounded, ap-

pears of an uniform fimple nature. In

this manner, if melted lead be mixed
with tin, they unite, as water with water,

or mercury with mercury. The cafe is the

lame in all the metals, and in fome of the

femi-metals. Thus if a fcruple of regti

lus of antimony be added to a pound of
melted tin, the mafs when cold will ap-

pear uniform, but become entirely brittle:

lb fixed alkali unites with (and in the fire
j

and fulphur and mercury, by being

ground together, turn to a black and dry

powder, which being fublinicd produces

an apparent fimple body called cinnabar.

Many become an hard, and fometimes a
dry body. Thus almoft all the men-
ftruums of metals unite with their re-

fpeclive metals into folid vitriols; and
thus ftrong diftilled vinegar, when it has

diffolved fhells, chalk, and ftony fub-

ftances, feparates from its water, ard
together with the body it dilfolves, forms
a dry hard mafs. See Solution.
Numerous menftruums have a liquid form
before they act as folvents ; as vinegar,

water, faline, acid, alcaline and corn-

pounded fpirits, alcaline oils per delqui-
um, &C. fume menlliuums become li-

quid after the foiution, and continue fo

wiib. the fervent. Thus in the difiolution

of five cf the metals with fimple mercury
afoftpafte is produced, which may indefi-

nitely be diluted by the addition of more
mercury, but there is fcarcely any known
method of reftoring this amalgama to its

folidity. All the liquid menftruums, after

having diffolved metals in a large propor-
tion, cannot eafily be dried ;whenre many
have imagined thefe folutkms to be fixed

metallic oils, and in vain fought fecrets

in them.

It is now eafy to obfeivethat many men-
ftruums unite bodies as well as feparate

them ; for frequently after the diffolution

the particles of the menftruum prefently

jpin with thofe of the folvent, and pro-

duce a new compound, often very differ-

ent from the nature of the fimple refolved

body. The pirts however of the folvent,

after its concretion, no longer touch one
another, but are feparated by the inter-

pofition of the panicles of the matter
diffolved. And the particles which be-
fore conftituted the folvend are fepaiated

by the iiiterpnfiticn of the particles of
the folvent. Hence it is plain that the

parts of the menftruums apply themfdves
iu the paitsof the felvend; and a certain

caufe is heie required to make the parti-

cles of the folvent fly from one another
and approach the particles of the folvend,

lather than remain in their former fitua-

tion. The like can'e feems to be required

to make the particles of the folvend, now
feparated, remain united with the parts

of the menltmum, rather than fuffer the

diffolving and diffolved particles to unite

by their natural affinity into homogeneous
bodies. This caufe mult be fought in the

folvend as well as in the folvent, for the

action is reciprocal. Thus while aqua-
regia diffolves thrice its weight of gold

into a yeilow liquor, the prntides-cf gold
are united widi the aqua tegia, and re-

main fufpended in i-, though gold be

eighteen times heavier than aqua regia.

Whence there mult be a mutual corre-

lp 11,1110 power between the particle! of
the ijold and aqua regia, v\ hereby tiny

act upon, embrace and detain each oilier,

otherwiiethe particles ot gold would fill

to the bottom, the faline p-rticles reft up-
on them, and the water Moat over both.

If we were to deduce the caufe from
fimilitude of fubftance, the a6tion of

diffoh'tion Items to be performed by a

certain power of the pans of the men-
ftruiim to attract the tiifTolved psrts ra-

ther than to repel them j and is not a me-
12 11 z chamci'
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cbanical action, or unfriendly commo-
tion, but rather an appetite of union.

Thus, in a violent folution, the agita-

tion, heat, hilling ami tumult ceaie when
all the parts of the folvend have united

with thofe of the f'clvent, as appears in

throwing a piece of iron into weak aqua

fortis.

The whole folvent never acts at once on

the whole folvend, only thole particles of

the folvend which touch fome others cr

the lolvent aft fit It; and thefe being fe-

parated, frefti particles cf the mcmltruum

apply ttremff Ives 10 others of the lolvend :

therefore part of the men ftrtiurn acts upon

th:.t part of the body which it ti 1 ikes off

and feparates, but the conflict made in

this reparation excites a greater motion in

the menliruum, by which means other

parts of the menftruums are agitated and

applied to other parts of the folvend.

Fire excites, promotes, and inrreafes

the action of menftruums ; for in extreme

cold, folutions are either not made or

made but flowly, but they are foon per-

formed by the affiiiance of heat: fome

menftruums require a fiiong heat, as

mercury, before it will diflolve metals :

fome a fmallerj thus fal armoniac, fea

fait, and fait pf tartar eafily diflolve in

water : fome menftrtntms act with a mo-
derate heat, but lofe their diffolving

power, or even acquire a power of coa-

gulating, by a ftronger ; thus warm wa-
ter d.ffolvcs the white of e?£S, which

boiling water coagulates. This effect of

fire feems to be produced, 1. by impel-

ling, moving and agitating the menftruum
in the manner of a mere mechanical

motion. 2. By its general power of ex-

panding the fuhftance of all bodies. 3.

By feparating the parts fo as to fet them
farther afunderi In molt cafes the heat

is increafed during the folution, and even

the action of thofe menftruums is aug-

mented by heat, which generate a great

degree of cold in the folution; thus fal

ammoniac di.flblves Joomft in warm
water.

The above being part of the doctrine of
Boefhaave concerning menftruums, we
fti.ill fubjoin the followirg axioms and
ranon< in relation to the fame fubject

from Dr. Shaw's chemical lectures.

That author having derived thefe axioms
from experiments, thence deduces the

canons in the manner following. 1.

That water is a menliruum which of it-

i'tlf dilToives little more than falls, but

being alliftcd by acids, dilTulves earths,

and even metals themfelves. See the ar-

ticle Acid 7n>njiruums.

Hence a genera! rule of practice might be

drawn for making water an almolt uni-

vnrfal menfttuum ; thus, by the addition

of a fixed alkaline fait, it diflblves oil

into a (bap ; by the addition of alcohol,

it extracts the refinous tinctures cf vege-

tables; and in this manner it might be

proper to run through the different Sub-

jects of the vegetable, animal and mineral

kingdoms, and form fables of the fefu-

tive powers of water, feparase, and in con-

junction, i. That filch tables may be

readily formed of the diffolving power of

all known menftruums, to fhew, by in-

fpection, in what time, in what propor-

tion, and with what degree cf heat al

folvents perform their actions ; which

being once reduced to a certainty, woul

greatly facilitate and improve the practio

of chemiftry. 3. That the power

alcohol, as a menftruum, is chiefly li

mited to refins and oils, but by certain

additions may be extended, as was faid

cf water, fo as to become an almoft uni-

verfal folvent. Thus, by the addition o!

water, it becomes brandy, or fpirit which

extracts many tinctures that pure watei

and pure alcohol will not leparately ex^

tract. Whence we have a good inftrucJ

tion for attempting a new fet of menJ

ftruums by mixture, or the competition ol

two or three fimple folvents : andifth|

requifite csre and ikili were employed ill

this matter, many uleful difcoveries mighj

be juftly expected from it. Indeed thf

mixing of two menftruums may lorn

times deftroy the virtue of both: thu|

fpiiit of nit' e and limlpe water wiil eacl

of them feparately diffolve the cilculuj

humanut, but not touch it when they a

mixed : but this inftance is only particiM

lar, and there are a lirge number prcdui

cihle on the contrary fide, which may raj

tionally recommend a further profecutiol

of this enquiry. 4. That metals are Co*

luble in oils and acid fpirits, (o as not tl

be eafily difcoveied therein: whence I

rule may be drawn for a prudent fufpenj

fion of the judgment, and a rational

diftruft of the fenfes, in chemical opera!

tions ; and again, a caution derive!

againftbeingimpofed on by vain pretence]

of alchymifts. 5. That the power ofJ
menftruum is net to be judged of by il

innocency with regard to the amm!
body: the acid fpirit of bread is inndj

cent and whoJefome, yet capable of di||

folving coral and gems. Pure oil-o
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will diffolve lead and tin. The white of

an egg boiled hard, and frittered to run

per deliquium, dillblves the tough body of

myrrh. 6. That the action cf tr.enltru-

ums depends upon a certain fecret and

reciprocal relation betwixt the Solvent and

folvend, fcarce cognizable by the direct

fenfes, nor hitherto well made out by in-

ftances and inunction. 7. That men-

ftruums have not their full action unlefs

reduced to a fluid or fubtile Mate. Water

in the firm an i folic! form of ice, does not

act on falts, but they foon begin to dif-

folve each other upon contact. Metals

do not act upon metals in the way of fo-

lution till they a re ft! fed ; not does lu'phur

ciifTolve quickfilver till they are both re-

duced either to a fluid or very fubtile It ate

bytriture or melting; whence to promote

the actions cf menftiuums, we are di-

rected to reduce both the folvent and fol-

vend to minute parts, or the mareft pofil-

ble to a fluid ftate, whether by heat, tri-

ture, fulion, or otherwlfe. 8. That
quickfilver is a true folvent cf metals, fo

as to drink them in as water drinks in

falts; by which means one meta! may be

readily united with another in any pro-

portion by fimple rriture 5 and by this

means, amalgamation and many opera-

tions in the fublimer metallurgy are per-

formed. 9. That acid fpirits are not

equally proper menftruums to all the me-
tals: thus fpirit of nitre, though it dif-

folves the if It, will not diffolve gold.

10. That ail bodies in nature may be-

come menftiuums to one another, each cf

them being, by fome means or other, ca-

pable of having their parts uniformly

interpofed betwixt the fmall parts of any
ofthj reft j thin even metals may, by
art, be made to diffoive in water, as we
evidently lie from numerous folutions ot

metals in acid fpirits: thefe fpirits be-

ing no more than water charged with

the fine or more volatile paits cf falts.

11. That the eaufe commonly alfigned

of fclution, <viz. the admiffion cf the

fine particles of one body into the pores

cf another, whole figure fits them for

their reception, is not juft or adequate,

but hypothetical and ill prefum-d ; fince

we find that feme bodies will unTormly
diffolve theii own quantity of oth.-rs, as

water does of Epfoin fait, alcohol of ef-

fential oils, mercury of met3l?, one
metal of another, &c. whereas the fum
of the pores or vacuities of every body,

mult be neceffariiy let's than the body it-

ielf, and confequently thofe ports can-

MEN
not receive a quantity of matter equal to

the body wherein they refide. 12. That
the difTolving power of water may be

immensely increafed by means of the

digtftor, from which inftrument there

are folic! grounds of hope that it may,
under a proper regulation, greatly con-

tribute to the improvement of chemiltry,

natural philofcphy, and aits. See the

article DiCESTOR.
13. Upon the whole, it fhould ftem that

pniny tiefireable improvements are deriv-

able to arts from an improvement in

the bufinefs of menftiuums. The difco-

very of that common menllruum aqua

foi tis, introduced the art of allaying, and

the fcarlet-dye. That of alcohol intro-

duced the arts of vsrnifliing and japan-

ing. Numerous pigments for paiocers,

colours for dyers, tan- liquors tor tan»

nets, the (tainir.g of bone, horn, ivory,

marble, various kinds of ink, tinctures,

and foltitions in medicine, chemiftry,

and other arts, have all refulted from the

difcovery of menftiuums ;
yet this fub-

jeit feems almoft as new and rich as

ever, fo that numerous other ciifcoveries

of the fame kind could not exhault it.

Univerfal Mh.sstv.vvm. See the article

Alkahest.
MENSURATION, in general, denotes

the act or art of meafuring lines, luper-

ficies, or fo!iJs. See Distance, Gaug-
ing, Height, Surveying, &c.

MENTHA, mint, in botany. See the

article Mint.
MENTZ, the capital cf one of the elec-

torates cf the fame name in Germany,
fmiated at the co fluence of the rivers

Rhine and Maine: ealt long. 8°, and

north hr. <o°.

MENTZELIA, in botany, a genus of the

polyanch ia-monogynia clafsof plants, the

flower of which confilts of five patent

petals : the fruit is an oblong, unilocu-

lar capfule, containing a number of fmall

round ifh feeds.

MENVANTHES.BUCKBEAN.inbotany,
a genus of the pentandria-monogyniaclafs

ot plants, with a monopetalous tunnel-

like flower, divided into rive deep feg-

ments at the limb : the fruit is an oval

capfule wi-h ot>. cell, containing a great

many (mall feeds.

Buckbean, called by authors ti if ilium

palulfrc *nd paludofum, and by Tonr-
nefort nvmphoides, is greatly recom-

mended as : diuretic, in dropfka) cafes ;

as alio in the cure of intermittent fevers,

and disorders cf the breaft arifing from

tough
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tough matter in the lungs ! the general

way cf taking it is in a fliong infufion,

though many prefer the juice frefli ex-

preffed from the leaves.

MEOriS, or Palus meotis, a fea of

Turky, which divides Europe fiom Afia,

extending from Ctirri Tartary to the

mouth of the river Don, or Tanais.

MEPPEN, a city of Germany, in the cir-

cle cf Weltphaiia, and bifhopric of Mun-
fter : eaftlong. 7 , north lat. 52° 55'.

MEQUENENCA, a city of Spain, in the

province of Airagon, fifty miles fouth-

eaft cf SaragcfTa.

MEQUINEZ, a city of Fez, in the empire

of Morocco: welt long. 6°, north lat. 34°.

MERAN, or Moran, a city in the circle

of Auftria and county of Tyrol : eait

long. ii° 15', north lat. 46 40'.

MERCATOR's sailing, that performed

by Mercator's chart. See the articles

Chart and Navigation.
Mercator's projeflion of maps. See the

article Map.
MERCHANT, a perfon who buys and

fells commodities in grofs, or deals in

exchanges ; or that traffics in the way cf

commerce, either by importation or ex-

portation. Formerly every one who was

a buyer or feller in the retail way, was
called a merchant, as they are ftill both

in France and Holland 5 but here fhop-

keepers, or thofe who attend fairs or

markets, have loft that appellation.

Previous to a perfon's engaging in a ge-

neral trade, and becoming an univeiial

dealer, he ought to trealure up fuch a

fund cf uieful knowledge, as will enable

him to cany it on with eafe to himfeif,

and without rifking fuch lclTes as great

ill-concerted undertakings would natu-

rally expofe him to. A merchant fliould

therefore be acquainted with the follow-

ing parts cf commercial learning: 1. He
fhould write properly and coneSly. 2.

Underftand all the rules of arithmetic

that have any relation to commerce. 3.

Know how to keep books of double and
fingle entry, as journals, a ledger, &c.

4. Be expert in the forms of invoices,

accounts of fales, policies of infurance,

charter-parties, bills cf lading, and hills

cf exchange. 5. Know the agreement

between the money, weights and mea-
fures of all parts. 6. If he deals in filk,

woollen, linen, or hair manufactures,

he ought to know the places where the

different forts of merchandizes are ma-
Buidclured, in what manner they arc

made, what are the materials of which

they arecompofed, and from whence they

come, the preparations of th'fe materials

before working up, and the places to

which they are fent after their fabiica-

tion. 7. He ought to know the lengths

and breadths which filk, woollen, or hair-

ffuffs, linen, cottons, fuftian!;,erV. ought

to have according to the feveral ftatutes

and regulations cf the places where they

are manufactured, with their different

prices, according to the times and fea-

fons ; and if he can add to his know-
ledge the different dyes and ingredients

which form the various colours, it will

not be ufelefs. 8. If he confines bis

trade to (hat of oils, wines, &c. he ought

to inform himfeif psrticularly of the

appearances of the fuccteding crops, in

order to regulate his difpofing cf what

he has en hand ; and to learn as exactly

as he can, what they have produced when
got in, for his direction in making the

neceffaiy purchales and engagements.

9. He ought to he acquainted with the

forts of merchandize found more in one

country than another, thofe which are

fcarce, their different fpecies and quali-

ties, and the propereft method for bring-

ing them to a good market, either by

land or fea. io. To know which are

the merchandizes pei mitted or prohibited,

as well on entering as going out of the

kingdoms or ftates where they are made.

11. To be acquainted with the price of

exchange, according to the courfe of dif-

ferent place?, and what is the caufe of its

rife and fall. 12. To know the cuftoms

due on importation or exportation of

merchandizes, accoiding to the ufage,

the tarifs, and regulations of the places

to which he trades. 13. To know the

bed manner of folding up, embaling, or

tunning the merchandizes for their pre-

fer vation. 14. To under (land the price

and condition of freighting and infuring

fliips and merchandize. 15. To be ac-

quainted with the goodnefs and value of

all ncctfTaiies for the conftruction and

npairs of fhipping, the- different manner

of their building, what the wood, the

mafts, cordage, cannons, fails, and all

requifkes may coft. 16. To know the

wages commonly given to the captains,

effkers, and Tailors, and the manner of

engaging with them. 17. He ought to

undrrftand the foreign languages, or at

leaft as many of them as he can attain to ;

theie may be reduced to four, viz. the

Spanifh,
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Spanifh, which is ufed not only in Spain,

but on the coa'l of Africa, from the Ca-
naries to the Cape of Good Hope : the

Italian, which is underdood on ail the

coaftsof the Mediterranean, and in many
parts of the Levant : the German, which

is underftood in almoft all the northern

countries ; and the French, which is now
become almoft univerfally current. 18.

He ought to be acquainted with the con-

fular jurifdifticn, with the laws, cul-

toms, and ufages of the different coun-

tries he does or may trade to ; and in ge-

neral all the ordinances and regulations,

both at home and abroad, that have any

relation to commerce. 19. Though it is

not necefTary for a merchant to be very

learned, it is proper that he fhould know
fomething of hiftory, particularly that of

his own country, geography, hydrogra-

phy, or the fcience of navigation ; and

that he is acquainted with the discove-

ries of the countries in which trade is

eftablifhed, in what mariner it is fettled,

of the companies formed to fupport thofe

eftablifhments, and of the colonies they

have fent out.

All thefe branches of knowledge are r>f

gre.it fervice to a merchant who carries

on an ex'enfive commerce; but if his

trade and his views are more limited, his

learning and knowledge may be fo too :

but a mateiial requifite for forming a

merchant is, his having on all occafion« a

ftrict regard to truth, and his avoiding

fraud and deceit >.s corroding cankers

that muft inevitably deftroy his reputa-

tion and fortune.

Trade is a thing of fo univerfa! a nature,

that it is importable for the laws of Eng-
land, or of any other nation, to deter-

mine all the affair* relating to it; there-

fore all nations, a? well as Gi ^-at Britain,

ihew a particular regard to the law mer-
chant, which is a law made by the mer-
chants amonv themfelves: however, mer-
chants and other (hangers are fubject to

the laws of the country in which they re-

fide. Foreign merchants are to leli their

merchandize at the port where they land,

in grofs, and not by retail; and they are

allowed to be paid in gold or filver-bul-

lion, in foreign coin or jewels, which
may be expoited. If a difference arifes

between the king and any foreign ftate,

the merchant.' of that (late are allowed
fix months tine to fell their effects and
leave the kingdom, during which time
they are to remain free and unmolefted in

tiieir perfons and goods. See the articles

75 1 MER
Commerce and Naval Affairs.

MERCURIAL, fomething confiding of or

relating to mercury. See Mercury.
The efficacy of mercurial medicines de-

pends on the extreme finenefs and great

weight of their particles, whereby they

penetrate into the inmoft recedes of the

animal ftru5tnre, and there remove ob-

ftruclions. However, as they tend to

quicken the circulation of the blood, their

ufe in hectical cafes leems dangerous.

MERCURIALIS, mercury, m botany,

a genus of the dioecia ennendria clafs of

plants, with an apetalous flower, con-

fiding only of damina : the fruit is a large

bilocular capfule, with a fingle roundifh,

feed in each cell.

MERCURIFICATION, in chemiftry, the

method of feparating the mercuries of

metals, which is molt eafily effected .by

means of a burning-glafs ; for the metal

being placed in its focus, its mercurial

parts are faid to fly off in fmoke, which

when condenfed and collected, appears to

be true quickfilver.

MERCURY, in natural hiftory, a femi-

metal naturally fluid, and the heavier! of

all known bodies except gold : it is fy

perfectly homogeneous and Ample in its

nature, that it is a queilion whether gold

itfelf be more fo : when perfectly puri-

fied, it appears the fame in all its parts,

as far as our utmoft telts can go, till we
come to that fevere trial, the folar fire.

It penetrates the parts cf all the other

metals, renders them brittle, and in part

diffolves them. It is wholly volatile in

the fire, and may be driven up in vapour

by a degree of heat very little greater

than that of boiling water. It is the leaft

tenacious of all known bodies, for its

parts feparate into more minute ones of

the fame figure, with the fmallcft force.

It is, indeed, the mod divifible of all

bodus, for the vapour, in form of which

it rifes in evaporation, is almoft too thin

to be diliinguifhed from the ambient air,

yet this is pure unaltered mercury ; for

if it is received into cold water, it forms

itfelf again into regular round drops.

Notwithltanding a (mall heat ferves lo

evaporate mercury, yet if it be kept in

a degree fmaller than that, in a veffel

carefully clofed, a long continuance of

that heat will reduce it to a red calx in

form of powder, and this may be again

revived into fluid mercury by a gentle

heat given it in ({ratification wish char-

coal-dud. If it he placed in its cruda
ftate in the focus ol a great burning.,
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glafs, it is immediately diffipated in

fumes, and leaves no remainder : but if

inftead of crude mercury, this rrd calx

be uted, it runs into a kind of glafs, and
immediately afterwards evaporates, leav-

ing a fmall quantity of dufky powder
behind, which, on being; further urged

by the fame intenfe heat, vitrifies and
flies off as the other part had done : but

if this calx be expofed upon a piece of

charcoal, the effect is the fame, as in

giving it the heat of a common fire with

charcoal-duff, it runs into liquid mer-

cury, and im mediately afterwards eva-

porates. It appears, therefore, that mer-

cury, fimple as it feems to be, is com*
pofed of a verifiable earth, and a ful-

phur, which laft gives it the brightnefs

and appearance of metal j for when rob-

bed of this, it ceafes to be bright and

metalline, and again recovers thole qua-

lities on its being added again, tho' irom

no other fubftance than charcoal. It is

poffible to calcine mercury to fuch a de-

gree, that it fnall bear heating red hot in

a crucible without evaporation. The
penetrating power of mercury is fo great,

that in falivations any thing ofgold worn
by the perfons, will be amalgamated with

the fumes of it paffing thro' the fkin, and
will be rendered white and foft by it.

It diflblves very readily in the ftronger

acid menftrua, and what is very fingular,

in aqua fortis and aqua regia indiffer-

ently, while the other metals in general

that are foluble in one of thefe, are not

to be affefted by the other. With oil of

vitriol, it yields us the yellow emetic

powder called turbith mineral ; and with

fpirit of fea-falt, corrofive fublimate.

The fpecific gravity of pure mercury is

to water as 14020 to 1000 ; 3nd as it is

the heavieft of all fluids, it is alio the

coldeft : common water is much more
cold to the touch, under the fame cir-

cumftinces, than fpirit of wine, and
confiquently, mercury than either ; and

I

when heated, mercury is in an equal de-

gree the hotfeft of all fluids ; that heat,

which given to water would fcarce be

felt by the flefh, will burn it if given to

mercury.

Mercuiy readily mixes with gold, filver,

lead and tin, among the metals, and
with zink nml biftnuth, among the femi-

metals. Se Amalgamation.
Bin notwithftandirigthig, it doesnot eafily

blend with any other lubilance, except

by the means cf fire, or of trituration j

by cither of thefe methods, it may be

blended intimately with fulphur; by the '

former, into a red matter ; by the latter, 1

into a blark powder, called -.cthiops mi-
neral. See ^Ethiops mineral.
No drug ought to be fo carefully exa-

mined as to its purity as mercury, as

none is fo frequently fophifticated. The
weighing it hydrottatically is the fureft

of all means to find out this adultera-

tion 5 or it may be di (covered by evapo-
rating a little of it, to try if any thing

will remain behind : or when it is adul-

terated in the common way with lead,

by grinding it in a mortar with vinegar.

This mild acid is a menftruum for lead,

though not for mercury, and confe-

quently if there has been lead mixed
among the mercury, it will grow fweet

to the taffe, but if the mercury be pure,

it will remain unaltered.

The ores of mercury are of various kinds,

but the moft general one is known by the

name of cinnabar, which very readily

parts with its quickfilver, on its being

diftilled in a glafs retort, with the addi-

tion of quicklime or iron-filings. In
many places it is feparated by burying
certain earthen veflels in the earth, and
inverting into them others containing

cinnabar, and flopped with a bundle of

mofs j when a fire being made about
thelie, the quickfilver runs through the

mofs, and is faved in the under veffel.

The fulphur is not fo e3fily feparated

from this mineral in its proper form, but

if it ' boiled in a ftrong lixivium of
wooi -aibes, and diftilled vinegar be add-
ed to the clear liquor, it will be precipi-

tated. For the properties and virtues cf

native and factitious cinnabar, fee the ar-

ticle Cinnabar.
Mercury is not only found in cinnabar,

and other ores, but is fometimes met
with in its pure and fluid ftate, lodged

in the accidental cavities of hard ftone,

for when the workmen who fearch for

its ore accidentally break into thefe ca-

vities, it runs out like water. The un-

happy creatures who work in thefe mines

feldom live more than three or four

years, and then die in a "moft miserable

manner; and the people who work it in

any other manner in abundance, and for

a conftancy, are as certain of mifchitf

from it, being always aifiicled with

palfies and tremblings of the limbs. We
have alfo had abundant experience from

the common mercurial unguents, and

from the method of taking it internally,

that when proper care has not been taken,

the
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the nerves have frequently been terribly

hurt by it, the humours colliquated, and
befide the common fymptoms of a ptya-

Jifm, ulcers of the mouth and throat, and
diarrhoeas of the molt dangerous kind,

have been brought on.

However, under proper regulations, it is

a moft powerful and noble medicine. Its

virtues in opening the obftrucled paf-

fages, and in attenuating tough snd vifcid

humours in the very remoteft parts of

the body, are fuperior to thole of a 'moft

any other medicine. Whence it is found

of great ufe in Hoppa^es of the glands,

in lchirrofities of the fpleen and mefen-

tery, and in (trumous and fcrophulous

cafes. It is alfo well known to he fu-

perior to any thing in the itch, and other

cutaneous eruptions of the moft malig-

nant kind, and alfo in venereal ulcers.

On its being imported it pays a duty

of 6-"-Zid. the pound, and draws back on
100

exportation 6 TlJLd.

Crude mercury is beft prepared for in-

ternal ufe by dittilling it in a retort j

and a good method of giving it in fmall

dofes, is the rubbing it with fine fugar

in a mortar, with a fmall proportion of

oil of almonds, till it is perfectly blend-

ed with the fugar.

Crude mercury is an ingredient in many
of the ointments and plafters of the

mops, and is frequently ordered in ex-

temporaneous prefcriptions. In this cafe

the common method of giving it is in

the form of pills, in which it is killed

with turpentine, and mixed with other

ingredients principally of the purging
kind.

Preparations o/Mercury, now in ufe in

the fhops, are chiefly thefe, 1, sethiops

mineral : 2. factitious cinnabar: tur-

bith mineral : 4. white precipitate : 5.

corrofive mercury fublimate ; 6. memi-
rius calcinatus, commonly called preci-

pitate per fe: 7. red mercurial corrofive:

8. coralline mercury : and, 9. mercuiius

dulcis.

For the manner of preparing the four

firft of thefe, fee ^ETHIOPS MINERAL,
Cinnabar, &c.
Corrofive mercury fublimate, or white

corrofive mercury, is prepared in the fol-

lowing manner: take of purified mer-
cury, forty ounces ; of fea-falt, thirty-

three ounces ; of nitre, twenty-eight

ounces, and of calcined green vitriol,

(ixty-three ounces, Rub the quickfilvcr

Vol. JJI,

firft in an ounce or more of corrofive fub •

iimate, in a wooden or ftone-veffel, ri|!

it be broken into fmall grains ; then mi<
with it the nitre, afterwards the fea-falr,

till the mercuiy quite disappears; Inftly,

add the calcined vitriol, but do not rub

the mixture tro long with it, left the

quickfilver fliould begin to part again}

put the whole into a matrafs with an

alembic head, and Aiblime it. The cor-

rofive fublimate w ill be found in the head.

and a fptrit in a fmall quantity will run

into the receiver. This is a tenible

poifon, and corrodes every part it touches

as it goes down into the rtomach ; it is

therefore only ufed externally, for eating

down proud flefb, and clcanfmg eld ftnd

foul ulcers. Mercurius calc^natu?, or cal-

cined mercury, commonly called preci-

pitate per fe, is thus prepared: let pu-

rified mercury upon a fand heat for feve-

ral months, in a glafs-vcffel with a broad

bottom, and a fmall aperture to let in

the air, till it be reduced to a red pew-
der. This preparation is in great elteem

in all cafes in which mercurials are pro.

per : two or three grains are generally

given for a do'e. Red mercurial corio-

five, improperly called red precipitate, is

thus prepared : take any quantity of pu-

rified mercury, put it into a flat-bottomed

glafs, and add to it an (qu3l quantity in

weight of aqua fortis : let the mixture in

a fand-heat till all the moifture is eva-

porated, and the mals at bottom has ac-

quired a fine red colour. This is a mild

efcharotic, and is ufed in eating down
carnofities and prcud flefh in ulctr.-,

which it peif rms with very little pain.

Coralline mercury, or arcanum coralli-

num, is thus prepared : pour u,)on the

mercurial red corrofive tin ice its weighs

of rectified fpirit of wine, ard digeft

them together two or three days in a gen-

tle heat, often fliaking the veffel : thrn

fet fire to the f'pir t, fbrring the powder

continually till the fpirit is quite burnt

away. This powder is given in (mall

defes of two or three gi in^. For the

manner of preparing niercurins dulcis,

alfo called diaco mitigatns, aquila nlba,

and calomel. See Calomfl.
Animated Mercury. See Animated.
Mercury, £ , in aftronomy, the (mailed

of the phnets, snd the neareft the fun.

See the article COPERNICAM.
Its mean dntance from the fun is 387
cf fuch parts of which the earth is 1000,

its exentricity is 80 of fuch parts. The
inclination gf its otbit is 6° 54-'} ' l

I j I $>er-
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performs it« revolution round the fun in

87 days, 23 hours, 16'; its gr?ateft elon-

gation is about 7.2 46'. The place in the

ecliptic for the afcendjng node is in 14
4z'of taurus. Its diameter to that oi the

earth is as 3 to 4 : and thei ef ore the p lobe

of mercury will be to that cl the earth r.s

» to 5.

Mercurv, in the fame manner r.s venus,

always keeps himfelf in the neighbour*
hood of the fun, and never recedes from
him fo far as verus does ; he hides hirn

felf fo much in the fplendor of the fun's

rays, that he is hut feldom feen by us on
the earth ; but finoe the inven'ion of te-

lefcopes, he has been frequently obferv-

ed, when in conjunction with the fun,

to pafs ur.der his d'<(k like a black foot.

The exceeding brightnefs by which mer-
cury outfhines all the planets, does evi-

dently prove him to be much nearer the

fun than any of the reft ; for the nearer

any body is to the fun, the greater illuf-

tration it receives from him. From all

this it is evident, that mercury does like-

wife go round the fun in a lender orbit, in-

cluded within the orbit of venus. Seethe
prticle Venus.
Again, whatever is demonflrated con-

cerning the motions of venus, is likewife

true, and to be underllood of the motions

cf mercurv; but the conjunctions of mer-
cury with the (tin, his directions, fta-

tions, and retrogradations, are more fre-

quent than in venus; for mercury cir-

culating fatter, ami in a leffer orbit than

venus, does oftner overtake the earth,

than (lie. Hence it is plain, that the mo-
tions o

l

thefe two planets lecn from the

earth, are very ii regular and unequal,

fince they are fomefimes feen to have a

motion forward; fbmetimes they appear

immoveable, or ftationary, after this tliey

change ibeir courfe, and mow back-
wards, and after fuch a regreflion they

again take tip their ftations, and keep for

foiv.c time the fame place in tie zodiac

;

whereas a fpe&ator in the fun c.ill al-

wavs obferve thefe planets to go forward,

with a motion regulated af:er a certain

rate; for the apparent inequality of

thefe motions, feen from the earth, is fuch

as exactly amwers to a 1 p e n I p
; motion

rotind tite fun : and therefore it is ma-
riitVrl that the (ur., ;.nd not the earth, is

the center ci' thefe planets motions.

Dr. Hailey, in his observation ot mer-
cury, feen in the fun, A. D. 1677, at

St. Helena, fays, that this planet may
be feefl v.'w.t. tirr.es in the fun, near the

afcendingnode,A. D. 1710, ^723, 173'*

174-3. *75 6 > »7 6 9> I77 6
. >7 8 *» *789i

in October, and four times near the other

node, in the month of April, A. D. 1707,

1753, 1786, 1799; all in this centuty.

Dr. Gregory, in his elements of agro-

nomy, detcribes the phenomena that will

appear to the eye in mercury : he fays,

that befides the phaenomena of the oider

of the fixed ftars, which agree alike with

an eye placed any where within the orbit

of faturn, it is plain that the eye, polited

in mercury, will fee the fun almoit three

times broader than we fee it from the

earth, becaufe that planet is almoit three

times nearer to the fun than the earth.

Whence alio the folar difk, feen from,

mercury, is feven times greater than the

diflc as it appears to us, and mercury
has feven times more light and heat,

ceteris paribus, than the earth. BiMI

thefe qualities are much more or lefs in-

tenfe, according to the different distance

of mercury fiom the fun ; for its- orbit

is much mere excentric, than the orbit of

any other planet.

The accelerating gravity, towards the

fun, is alfo feven times greater there than

here.

It has not yet been found by observa-

tion, whether mercury turns upon its

own axis, and therefoieit cannot be cer-

tainly defined, whether to an eye, placed

on its fuif'ice, all the things without will

appear to revolve with a contrary mo- I

tion ; that is, whether it has the viciffi-

tude of day and night, much iefs what
is the fptce of its nychthemeron, or na-

tural day : but we may fafely enoughi

conjecture, that it does revolve about its

axis, fince other planets do. But the

year of mercury is fcarce equal to a quar-

ter of our year, tho' it is uncertain whe«
ther ir has different feafons, becaufe theyl

depend upon the inclination of the axid

of its rotation, which is unknown, to

the plane of the orbit which it defcribed

about the fun. The eye placed in merJ
cury, looking at the lun, will fee the

fun's fpots (when it has any) Sometime!

in a right line crofimg his diflc from eafl

to weft, at another time their way wdj
appear elliptical and curved, towards cn£
fide or the other, and all the variety of

this phenomenon will happen in orw

year, in which the track or way of th

Spots will appear twice rectilineal. Be

the way of the folar fpots, feen from

mercury, will be always almoft ftraight

becaufe mercury neve* declines muclj
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from the plane of the fun's equator,

and therefore not fenfibly from the planes

of the circles, which the fpots defcribe

by their rotation. And as the plane of

the orbit of the earth is molt of all in-

clined to the laid plane of the fun's equa-

tor, the way of the fpots, feen from the

earth, appears more curved than if the

fun was feen from any other planet.

This curvature will be fomething lefs,

feen from jupiter or mars; and yet lei's

from faUim, lefs ftill from venus, and
leaftcf all from mercury, as we have juft

observed.

The other five planets are fuperior to

mercury, therefore their phenomena are

to an eye placed in mercury, as the phas*

iiomen?. of mars, jupiter and faturn, i'etn

from the earth. Therefore venus and the

earth, when they are in oppofition with

the fun, will fhine with a full orb, and
reflecting the fun's rays very direclly,

will mine upon mercury all night, and
powerfully expel the darknefs. For fince

venus, when it is horned, and /hews the

lean: part of its enlightened hemifphere to

the inhabitants of the earth, is fo bright

as to cait a fhadow, it will appear very

bright to mercury, to which it turns its

whole enlightened hemifphere.

Mercury fees no inferior planet known
to us, confequently fees no celeftial body
falcated or horned; and therefore a fpec-

tator there, will want the argument taken
from fuch phafes of the planets, to elfa-

blifh the true fyltem of the world ; for

the phafes of the inferior planets have
clearly (hewn that they moved about the

fun; whence it was natural to think the

fame of the other motions. But never-

thclefs, tho' we do not fee any pUnets in-

ferior to mercury, it does by no means
follow that there are no fuch : for mer-
cury himfelf is feldom feen in our ob-
lique fphere, and one that fhould be much
inferior to it would never be feen, upon
account of its nearnefs to the fun.

Mercury, in heraldry, a term ufrd, in

blazoning by planets, for the purple co-

lour, in the arms cf fevereign princes.

See the article Blazoning.
Mercury, in matters of literature, de-

notes a book, or other paper, chiefly filled

with news; fo called from the pagan
deity Mercury, who is faid to have bt*n
the nftflenger of the gods. Hence alio

the perfons employed to collect news, or

diltribute the news papers, are called

toercuries.

MERCY, mifencordia, in law. Sec ths

article Misericordia.
Mercy-seat, or Propitiatory, in

jewifh antiquity. See Propitiatory,
MERGANSER, in ornithology, a fpecits

ofmergus. See the n xt article.

MERGUS, in ornithology, a
^
genus of

birds, of the order of the anfer^s, diltin-

guifhed by having the beak of a cylin-

drical figure, and hooked at the extremi-

ty, and its dtnticulations of & Tubulated

form.

To this genus belongs the mergahftr,'

with a hanging crelt, a bluilh-black head,'

and a circle of white round the neck j

the male and female, however, are fo

very unlike, that they have got diltinct

englifh names ; the former being called

goofeander, and the latter the dundiverj

cr fparling fowl. There are (everal other

fpecies, diltinguifhed by their different

colours.

MERIDIAN, in aftronoiny, a great cir-

cle palling through the poles of the world/

and both the zenith and nadir, erofleth

the equinoctial at right angles, and di-

videth the fphere into two hemifpheres^

the eaftern and weftern 1 it has its poles

in the ealt and welt points of the horizon,"

It is called meridian, becaufe when the

fun cometh to the fouth part of this cir-

cle, it is then mid (lav; and then the fun

has his greatelt ahiiude for that day.

Thefe mei idians are various, and change
according to the longitudes cf places ;

fo that they may be faid. to be infinite iff

number, for ali places from eaft to well

have their feveral meridians : but there

is (or Ihould be) one fixed, which is

called the firft meridian. Ptolemy chofe

to make that the fitit meridian which
pafles near the Fortunate iflaads; at about
the diftance of one degree from them ;

and reckons from thence to the eaft thro*

Africa and Alia ; choofing to begin at a
place inhabited, and which was then the?

bounds and limits of the known part cf
the earth to the welt, and to end at the

eaftern fhore or Scain in Aha; but Ame-
rica being difcovered not many ages ago,

and long after Ptolemy's time, the fill*

meridian was removed more to the welt.

Seme made that the firft meridian which

pa fits through the ille of St. Nicholas,

which is cne of thole near Cape Vtrd ;

and Hondius chofe the ille of St. Janus'

to be the fiift in his maps.

Others chofe that which pallet through,

the ille del Cotvo, one of the Azores,

tz I x btcaui'O
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beeaufe the needle was found not to de-

cline from the north there and in the

adjacent leas, but to lie in the meii-

dian line j and this beginning Mercator
clioofes. But feeing (here are other places

where the needle points to the north, and

it doth not fo in every part of that meri-

dian, geographers thought this not a

fiifficient iraion j lome filing it at the

fhore of Brafil, that runs out into the

tea. Later geographers choofe to begin

at the mountain Teneiiff, in the Fortu-

nate 01 Canary iflands, which is counted

or.e of the bighett on the earth ; and the

lather becaule tliey thought fonie re-

rv.aikable place mould be cholen that

might be mod known to future ages

;

and fo Ptolemy's firtt meridian, though

lo ig obferved, was not laid allele with-

out good reafon. The French, fince the

year 1634., have ttken that which goes

through the weft part of the ifle of Fero,

one of the Canaries. Ailrononoers alio

have taken divers places for the fiifl me-
ridian j the followers of Tycho fix it at

Ursniburg, an ifland in the danilli

(heights, and calculate the celeftial mo-
tions to that place, and from thence ac-

commodate them to the reft. Others

choofe other places, according to the au-

thors of the ephenuris they ufe, whocal-
culate the ephemens, and the planets

phces for the meridian of their own
place. As Riccioli, who fixed hisfiift

meridian at Bologna 5 Mr. Flamfteed,

at the royal obieivatory at Greenwich

;

tmd the French, at the oblervatory at

Paris. See Observatory.
But without regard to any of thefe rules,

our geographers and map-makers fre-

quently alfuine the meridian cf the place,

or the capital of the country, for the firft

<rueiidian ; and thence leckon the longi-

tudes of t>)eir places.

In the Phjjofophkal Tranfaclion*, there

if a lugpcftion that the meridians vary in

t'me. Tliis fsen;« vtiv pio'able, from
ti'.e old meridian line in the church of Stv

Petror.io Bt Bologna, winch is found to

v-iry no lefs than eight degrees hem the

true meridian of that place at this time
)

«nd from that of Tycho Brahe at Ura-
rwUug, which M. Pkart obferves va-

ir.ts eghteen minutes from the modern
incikhan. If three be any thing tf truth

in this hint, Dr. Wallis lays, the change
mull aiifs from a change of the terref-

trial p»ks (here on earth, of the earth's

diurnal motion) rot of their pointing to

tlis or that of the fixed ftarS; for if the

poles of the diurnal motion remain fixed

to the fame place on the earth, the meri-

dians which pafs through thefe poles mult
be the fame.

But this notion of the changes of the

meridian, feems overthrown by an ob-

fervation of M. Chazelles, of the french

academy of fcieftces, who, when in Egypt,
found that the four fides of a Pyramid
built 3000 years ago, ftill looked very

exactly to the four cardinal points ; a
pofition, which could never be looked on
as foituitous.

The meridian on the globe or fphere, is

reprefented by the brazen circle, in which
the globe hangs and turns. It is di-

vided into four times 90, or 360 , be-

ginning at the equinoctial. See Globe.
On it, each way from the equinoctial, on
the celeftial globes, is counted the fouth

and north declination of the fun or (tars
;

and on the terreftrial globe, the latitude

of places north or fouth. There are

two points of this circle, which are called

the poles of the world ; and a diameter

continued from thence through the cen-

ter of either globe, is called the axis of
the earth or heavens, on which they are

fuppofed to turn round. On the terref-

trial globes there are ufually thirty-fix

meridians drawn, one thro* every tenth

degree of the equator, or thro' every

tenth degree of longitude. The ufes

of this circle are. 1. To ftt the globes

to any particular latitude, a. To fhew

the fun's or a (tar's declination, right af-

cenfion, or greateft altitude, &c.
To finJ the fiat's Meridian altitude or

deprtffion at n'tgbt, by the globes. Bring

the fun's place 10 the meridian above the

horizon for his altitude at noon ; which
will mew the degrees of it, counted from
the horizon. For his midnight depref-

fion below the north-point of the hori-

zon, you mult bring the oppofite point

to the fun's prefent place, as before to

the meridian 5 and the degrees there in4

tercepted between that point and the ho-

rizon, are his midnight depreffion.

Meridian line is an arch or part of the

meridian of a place, terminated each

way by the horizon. Or it is the in-i

terfc&ion of the plane of the meridian

of the place with the plane cf the ho-

rizon, vulgarly called a noith and fouth

line, becauie us direction is from one

poJe towards the other. It is of great

ufe in aftronomy, geography, dialling,

&c. and on its exadnefs all depends j

whence divers aflranomers have took in-

finite,
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finite pains to have it to the kft precifion.

To dranu a Meridian line. Knowing the

fouth quaiter pretty nearly, o'oierve the

altitude F E (piate CLXXI. fig. 4. n° 1,

of'fome ftar on the eaftern fide thereof,

not far from the meridian HZRN: then,

keeping the quadrant firm on its axis, fo

as the plumhet may ftill cut the fame de-

gree, only directing it to the weftern fide

of the meridian, wait till the ftar has the

fame altitude as before, /*. Lattly,

bifltel the angle ECf, formed by the

interferon of the two planes wherein

the quadrant is placed at the time of the

two obfervations, by the right line H R.
This line H R is a meridian line.

Or thus : which ij a very eafy and good
method for praclice. On an horizontal

plane, from the center C, (ibid, n° 2.)

defcribe feveral concentric arches BA, ba,

fcfe. and on the fame center C, erect a
ftyle or gnomon, perpendicular to the

plane A C B, a foot or half a foot long.

About the time of the tropics before

noon, between the hours of nine and
eleven in the morning, and between one

and three in the afternoon, obferve the

points B, b, &c. A, a, wherein the fha-

dow of the ftyle terminates. Bifleft the

arches AB, ab, &c. in D, d, &c. If

then the right line D E biffeft all the

arches AB, ab, &c. it will be the me-
ridian line fought. As the extremity of

the fhadow is fomewhat hard to deter-

mine, it will be convenient to have the

ftyle fiat at the top, and to drill a little

hole, noting the lucid fpot proje<Slecl by it

on the arches AB and abt inftead cf the

extremity of the ftiadow.

Hence, if the meridian line be biflecled

by a right line O V, drawn perpendicu-

larly through the point C, O V, will be

the interferon of the meridian, and firft

vertical, and coniequently O will ftiew

the eaft point, and V the weft.

Meridian line, on a dial, is a right

line arifmg from the interferon cf the

meridian of the place, with the plane of
the dial : this is the line of twelve o'clock,

and from hence the divifion of the hour-

lines begins. See the article Dial,
Magnetic?.! Meridian, is a great circle

pairing through the m3gnetical poles, to

which the magnetic needle, or needle of
the mariner's compafs, conforms itfelf.

Meridian altitude cf the fun orfan, is

their altitude when in the meridian of the

place where they are obl'erved. Or it may
be defined, an arch of a great circle per-

pendicular to lh<? fcoriaon, and compre-

hended between the horizon and the fua

or ftar then in the meridian of the place.

To take the Meridian altitude --with a qua-

drant. If the pofition of the meridian be

known, and the plane of an aftronomical

quadrant be placed in the meridian line,

by means cf the plumb-line fiifpended at

the center, the meridian altitudes of the

ftars, which are the principal obferva-

tions whereon the whole art of aftronomy

is founded, may eafily be determined,

7'he meridian altitude of a ftar may like-

wife be had by means of a pendulum-
clock, if the exact time of the ftar's paf-

fage by the meridian be known. Now it

muft be obferved, that ftars have the fame

altitude for a minute before and after their

paflage by the meridian, if they be not in

or near the zenith j but if they be, their

altitudes muft be taken every minute

when they are near the meridian, and
their greateft altitudes will be the meri-

dian altitudes fought. See Quadrant.
MERIDIONAL distance, in navigation,

is the fame with the departure, eafting or

welling, or the difference of longitude be-

tween the meridian under which the (hip

now is, and any other meridian ftie was
before under.

Meridional parts, miles, or mi-
nutes, in navigatfon, are the parts by
which the meridians in Mr. Wright's

chart (commonly though falfely called

Mercator's) do increafe as the parallels of
latitude decreafe : and as the cofine of the

latitude of any place, is equal to the ra-

dius or femi-diameter of that parallel

;

therefore, in the true fea-char*, or nau-
tical planifphere, this radius being the ra-

dius of the cquinoclial, or whole fine of
90', the meridional parts at each degree

cf latitude muft increafe, as the fecants of
the arch,, contained between that latitude

and the tv .linoftial, do decreafe. The
tables then '"••e of meridional parts,which
we have i ->oks of navigation, are

made by a ~or tinual addition of lecants;

they are c. IrffUted in fome books for

every degree and minute of latitude

;

and they will ferve either to make or gra-

duate a Mercator's chart, or to work the

Mercator's failing. To ufe them, you
muft enter the table with the degree of la -

titude at the head, and the minute on the

firft column towards the left hand, and
in the angle of meeting you will have the

meridional parts. Hiving the latitudes

of two places, to find the meridional

miles or minutes between them, confi-

<jei whether on* of the places Jies on the

equator,
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fciu ifor, or both on the fame fide of it,

or, laltiy, on different tides. 1. If one

of the propoled places lies on the equa-

tor, then the meridional difference of la-

titude is 1 he fame with the latitude of the

other place, taken 'from t Tie table of meri-

dional parts, 2. If the two propoled

places be on the fame fide of the equator,

then the meridional difference of latitude

is found by fiibtrafting the meridional

parts anfwering to the lead latitude, from
ihofe anfwering to the greater!, and the

difference is that required. 3. If the

piaces lie on different fides of the equator,

then the meridional difference of latitude

is found by adding together the meri-

dional parts anfwering to each latitude,

and the fum is that required.

We have here added a table of meridion-

al parts calculated both for the fphere and
oblate fpheroid, by the reverend Mr.
Murdoch, in his new and learned Treatife

of Mercator*s Sailing applied to the true

Figure of the Earth. By this table may
bepiojecfed a true chait, for any pait of

the earth's furiace, and the leveral pro-

blems of failing may be folved by it.

Maps of countries may be delineated and
applied to the various purpofes of naviga-

tion, geography, and aftronomy. Nor
are the errors of the common Ipherical

projections fo very l'mall in many cafes, as

to be inconfi lerable and not dangerous.

For inftance, if a fliip fails from fouth la-

titude 25 , to north latitude 30 , and the

angle of the courfe be 4.3
9

; then the dif-

ference of longitude by the common table

would be 3206', exceeding the true dif-

ference 3 141' by 65', or mile?. Alfo the

diftance failed would be 4511, exceeding

the true diftance, 4433, by 89', or miles
;

which different 3 are too great to be ne-

glected. For other inltances of fiich a
correction of tbe charts, we refa to the

author's admirable book above- men-
tioned.

A Table of meridional Parts to the Sphe-
roid and Sphere, with their Differences.

D.

i

Sphe-

roid.
Sphere. D-ff.

5«-7 60.0 *•!

a j 1 7 •
" 120.0 *.7

.

: 176.

1

1 80.

1

4.0

4 *34-9 24.0.2 5-;

5 493.8 300.4 6.6

I 35» 7 360.6 7-9

: 411. 8 421.0 9.2

« 4SI.5I lO.j

MEt
D. ?«*?"

roid.
Sphere. Diff.

9 S3°*4 542.2 11.

8

10 589.9 603.0 !3I
ii 649.7 664.1 14.4
12 709.6 7*5-3 •S'7
'3 769.8 786.8 17.

c

14 830.2 848.5 18,3

'5 890.9 9 10 -5 • 9-6
6 951.8 972.7 20.9

1 n 1013.1 1035.3 22.2

18 1074.8 1098.3 23-5

19 1136.8 1161.6 24.8
zo 1199.2 1225.2 26.

C

ii 1262.0 1289.2 27.2
12 1325.3 1 353-7 28.4

23 1389.0 1413.6 29.6
l 4 1453-3 1484.1 30.8

15 1518.0 155°.° 33-c
'6 1583.

3

1616.5 33-2
• 7 1649.1 1683.5 34-4
i8 1715.6 1751.2 35-'

»9 1782.7 1819.5 Jf i

)o 1850.5 1888.4 37.9
5 1 1919.C 1958.0 39.

c

,2 1988.2 2028.3 40.1

33 2058.3 2099.5 41.2

}4 2I29.

c

2171.4 42.3

35 2200.8 2244.2 43.4
,6 2273.4 2317-9 44-5
17 2347-0 2392.6 45.6
,8 2421.6 2468.3 46.7

;9 2497.2 2544.9 47-7
10 2573.9 2622.6 +8.7

(.1 2651. V 2701.5 49-7
4.1 2730-9 2781.6 50.7

43 '-811.3 2863.0 5i-7

44 2893.1 2945.8 52.7

IS 2976.2 3029.9 53-7

16 3060.1: 3i'5-5 54- c

t-7 3
T 47-2 5202.7 55-5

42 3235.1 3291.5 56-4

49 3324.

8

5382.1 57-3
50 3416.: 3474.5 58-2
5i 3509.7 3568.8 59.1

J* 3 6c>5- : 3665.2 ^9.9

53 3"°3 J 3763.8 60.7

S43803.. 3864.6 61.

5

5S3905-7 3968.0 62.3

56 4010.
c, >073-9 63.

c

57 4118.9 4182.6 53.7
^8 4229.8 4294.2 5 4 .4
59 4344- r 4409-1 55 .,

60 4461.5 45*7-3 ^S5.8

61 4582.7 4649.2 %.5
61 4707.8 4775"

°

S*i
5 3 4837 i 4904.9 57-8

64 4971 c 5°39-4 ! 58-4
!

6 < 5 109.J. ;i7«.8j69.*|

66,5254. c
, j 3 33>6.('><)•&
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D.

Sphe-

roid.
Sphere. Dlff.

67 54-03.y 5+74-° 70. 1

68 5560.2 5630.8 70. 6

69 57*3-5 5794-6 71- I

70 5S94 4 5*^5-S> 71- 5

71 6073 7 6145-6 71. 9

7* 6261.4 6334-7 72. 3

73 6461.6 6 534-3 12. 7

74 6672.6 6745.7 73- '

7< 6896.8 6970.3 73- 5

76 7136.2 7210.0 73. 8

77 7393-o 7467.1 74. 1

78 7670.) 7744-5 74- 4
7
9 79709 8045.6 74« 7

80 8 ;oo.2 8375-2 75.

81 8663.8 8739 ° 75- *

3 s 9070.0 9145.4 75- 4

89 9530.2 9605.8 75- 6

8.-. too6t.i 1 01 36 9 75. 8

85 10688.7 10764.6 75. 9
86 11456 5 »iJ3*i5 76.

87 12446.0 12522.1 76. 1

88 [-584.0.4 13916.4 76.

89J 16223.8 16299.5 75' 7

90! 37 75

(MERIONETHSHIRE, a county of north

Wales, bounded by Caernarvon and Den-
bighshire on the north, by Monfgornery-
fhire on the fouth-eaft, and by the Irilh

fea on the well,

MERIT, in theology, fignifies defert. This
term is more particularly ul'ed to fignify

the mora! goodnefs of the actions of men,
and the rewards to which thofe actions

in title them.
The romifb fchoolmen diftinguifh merit

towards God into f.wo kinds, viz. merit

of congruity, and merit of condignity.

The heft, which is improperly called me-
rit, is when there is no manner of pro-

portion between the aftion and the re-

ward, but he who bellows it, fupplies,

by his goodnpfs, what is wanting in the

action. Merit of condignity is when
there is a juft and ftrict proportion be-

tween the action and the reward, as in

the wages of a woik.ni.in. Proteftants

difclaim all merit of this kind.

MERK, a river of the Auttrian Nether-
lands, which riles in the province of Bia-
bant, and falls into the fea, oppofite to

the ifland Overflackee in Holland.

MERLIN, a-fnkn, in ornithology, the lead:

of the ha^k k od, but much refembling
the haggard ftlccn.

The n.uliti, if well manned, makes an

f^.tiunt havsk, which will naturally fly

at a partridge, thrufli, or lark. See 'the

articles Falcon and Hawk.
MERLON, in fortification, is that part of

a parapet which is terminated by two em-
braffures of a battery. Its height and
thicknefs is the fame with that of the pa-
rapet; but its breadth is generally nine
fret on the infide, and fix on the outfide.

It lerves to cover thofe en the battery from
the enemy ; and is better when made of
earth well beat and clofe, than when
built with ftone ; becaufe thefe fly about
and wound thofe they fhould defend.

MERLUCIUS, in ichthyology, a fifti call-

ed in englifh the hake. See Hake.
MERMAID, or Merman, ?n imaginary

animal, fuppofed to be half human and
half fifli ; which probably took its rife

from an imperfect view of the fifh called

thrichechus. See Thrichechus.
MERNS, a county of Scotland, bounded,

by Mar on the north, by the German
ocean on the eaft, by Angus on the Couth,

and hy Gowry on the weft.

MERO, a town of the further india,

fituated in the kingdom of Pigu; eaft

long. 94. , and north lat. 17°.

MEROPS, the bee-eaTER, in ornitho-

logy, the blue-breafted ifpida, with a
vaiieg.ned head; a very beautiful bird,

fomewhat larger than the common king-
fifher. See the article Ispida.
It catches bees and other flying infects

while on the wing, whence its englidi

name : they ufually fly in flocks, and make
a loud but not difagreeable noife, fome-
what like that of a man whiffling.

MERS, a county of Scotland, bounded by
Lothian on the north, hy the German
ocean on the eaft, by Noithumbrrlarul
and Tiviotdale on the foutb, and by
Tweedale on the weft.

MERSBURG, a city of "pper Saxony, in

the marqujfate of Miihi^, frxTctfl miUs
n or t h - we ft Leip fi z-

MERSPURG, a city of Germany , in the

circle of Swabia and hifhopric of Con-
ftance, eight miles north ealt of the city

of Conftance.

MERTOLA, a town of Portugal, in the

province of Alent< jo: well long. 8° 15',

and north lat. 37 35'.

MERUE, the north branch of the river

Maes, on which the city of Rotteidam is

fituated.

MERVILLE, a town of french Flanders,

near the confines of Artoi* : eaftlongit.

2 36', and north lat. <,o° 40'
'.

MERULA, the blackbird, in ornitho-

lo£y*
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logy, a fpccies of the turdus or thrufli-

fcind. See the article Turdus.
It is about the fire of the common thrufh,

all over black, except the beak and eye-

lids, which are yellowifh.

There is alfo another fpecies, called me-
rula faxatilis, of a grey colour, with pin-

nated plumes : it is about the fize of the

former.

MESCHED, or Thus, a city of Perfia,

in the province of Choraffan : eaft. Ion.

57° 30', and north lat. 36".

MESEEN, the capital of a province of the

fame name, in Ruffra : it is a port town,

fituated on the coaft of the White-fea,

one hundred and fifty miles north-ealt of

Archangel.

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM, in botany,

a genus of the polyandria-pentagynia

claCs of plants, the corolla whereof con-

fifts of a fingle petal, with a multitude of

petals of a lanceolated, narrow figure,

formed into feveral feries a little longer

than the cup, and <ohering at the bale

by their ungues ; the fruit is a flefhy,

roundifh capfule, with a radiated um-
bilicus, and with a number of cells

equal to that of the ftyles ; the feeds are

numerous and roundifh. The number
of ftyles is fometimes ten, and fome-

times they, and the iegments of the ca-

lyx, are only four.

This genus comprehends the ice-plant,

and the flowering-kali.

MESENTERIC fever, called by Heifter

theftomachic or inteftinal fever, and by
Sydenham the new fever, is, by the ge-

nerality of thofe who have wrote about

it, referred to the malignant kind from

its being ufually attended with fevereand

uncommon fymptoms. It differs from other

acute fevers, according to Heifter, in be-

ing always attended with a diarrhoea,

which however is falutary, and is dange-

rous to ftop. This fever has its feat in

the ftomach and inteftines. Many of the

diftempers mentioned by authors under

peculiar names, are properly to be refer-

red, as to their caufes, to this fpecies of

fever : the dyfcnteric is abfolutely of this

kind, and many of the petechial ones.

The patient is feized with this diftemper,

which returns at different and irregular

intervals, with frequent fliiverings ; af-

ter thefe, the tongue, teeth, and fauces

are covered with a tool and vifcid phlegm j

the tongue in particular, after looking

yellowifh and blackifh with it : the pa-

tient perceives a difagreeable tafte in his

mouth from this, and the people about

him an ill fmell : the hypochondria ars

always diftended, and often in pain : the

urine becomes turbid, and depofites a
muddy fediment, during the whole courfe

of the diftemper. In the cure, all hot

medicines muft be avoided, and the dif-

charge of the peccant matter by the diar-

rhoea muft be promoted by clyfters and
by purging medicines : fome advife

aloes and other medicines of that kind ;

others fena and manna ; fome the

purging falts ; but moft prefer rhubarb

given in often repeated fmall dofes : large

draughts of the lubricating decoctions,

fuch as barley-water and water-gruel, are

to be given, and emulfions offweet-al-

monds and of the cold feeds : final!

quantities of oil of fweet-almonds aie

alfo to be given at times, and juleps

of the cooling waters, and fyrups mo-
derately acidulated ; and powders of

nitre, cinnabar, and the common abfor-

bents, as crab's eyes, and the like, are

to be given, to take off the pains, and
fpafms, and to attemperate the act id

matter. The diet is not to be fo very

thin and weak as in other acute fevers,

but moderate nourifhment is to be al-

lowed,

MESENTERY, in anatomy, a thick fat

membrane, placed in the midft of the in«

teftines particularly of the fmaller ones,

whence it has the name. Its fubftance is

compofed of membranes, fat, veffels 01

all kinds, and in the human body of a

number of glands. In the upper part, il

is connected with the three fuperior verte-

bneof the loins; and in the lower, with

the inteftines, and particularly with ths,

jejunum and ileum; to which it alfc

gives their outer coat. When it is fepa«

rated from the inteftines, it has feveral

folds refembling gloves. Its length, ir

the whole, is about three ells } but th<

inteftines which are joined to it, are al

leaft four times that length. Its coatj

or membranes are two, and between then

there is a cellular fubftance, which conj

tains the fat : the meferaic veffels and

glands are alfo placed there, which mani
reckon a third coat of the mefentery, ana

that not improperly ; this they call th^

tunica cellulofa.

The veffels of the mefentery are bloodJ

veffels, nerves, lacteal?, and lymphatics.

The blood-veffels are the fame with thoft

of the inteftines, and thefe make a multi.

tude of ftrange meanders, and have verj

frequent <anaftomofes. The nerves alfc

come from the parvagum, and the inter*

coitals,
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coftals. There are a multitude ofglands

difperfed throughout the whole rnefente-

ry : thefe vary greatly in their fize, fi-

gure, and fituation in different fubjects,

and in old people they frequently ahnoft

difappear. In comparative anatomy we
find, that in dogs there is only one, but

that very large, called pancreas Afellii :

the lacteal veflcls pafs thro' thefe glands.

The ufes of the mefentery are, i. To
fulpend, conned together, and retain in

their due place all the inteftines. 2. To
fuftain the fanguiferous and lacteal vefl'els

of the inteftines. And, 3. To make the

way for the lacteils, to the receptacle,

the fhorter.

MESNE, in law, fignifie« him who is lord

of a minor, and who hath tenants hold-

ing of him, yet himfclt holding of a lu-

perior lord. This word a !o iignifies a

writ, which lies where there is a lord-

mefne and tenant, and the tenant is dif-

trained for fervices due from the mefne
to the fuperior lord.

MESOCOLON, in anatomy, that part of

the mefentery connected with the great

gut 5
, efpecially the colon. See the ar-

ticle Mesentery.
The mefocolon meets the midft of the

colon, to which it is joined. Its lower

part fticksto a part of the tectum.

MESOLABE, an inftrument tiled by the

antients for finding two mean proportion-

als mechanically, which they couid not

effect geometrically.

It coniilted of three parallelogram?, mov-
ing in a groove to certain interferons.

MESOLOGARITHMS, according to

Kepler, are the logarithms cf the co-

fines andcotamjents, the former of which

were called by lord Napier antiloga-

rithms, and the latter differentials.

They are otherwife called artificial fines

and tangents See Logarithm, Sine,

Tangent, &c.
MESOPLEURII, in anatomy, the inter-

roit.tl mulcles. See Intercostal.
MESOPOTAMIA, the amient name of

Diarbetk. Seethe article DtAREECK.
MESOPTERYGIUS, in ichthyology, a

term applied to fuch fifties as have only

one hack fin, and that fituated in ihe

middle of the back. See the article

Ichthyology.
MEBPILUS, the medlar, in bo'any, a

genus of the icofandiia pent3gynia clafs

of plants, the flower of which is made
up cf roundilh hollow petals; and its

fruit is an umbiiicated globofe berry, con-

tainin five effcous and gibbous feeds.

Vol, III,

The fruit of the medlar is very grateful,

though not eataWp till rotten.

MESSASIPPI, or Meschasipfi, a coun-
try of North America, bounded by Ca-
nada on the north, the britifh plantatons

on the eaft, the' gulph of Mrxico on the

fouth, and the province of New Mexico
on the weft. See Louisiana.

MessasiPpi, the river which gives name to^

thecountiy, rifes in Canada, and runs to

the fouthward till it falls into the gulph
of Mi xico.

MESSENGERS, are certain officers chief-

ly employed under the direction of the

fecretaiies o f ifate, and always in readi-

ngs to be fent wi;h all kinds of difpatches

foreign and dome;!!:. They ailb, by
virtue of the fecretaiies warrants, tike up
per'ons for high treaien, or other offences

againft the (t-ite. The prifoners they

apprehend are ufually kept at their own
houfes, for each of which they are allow- •

ed 6 s. 8d. per day, hy the government;
and when ihcy are fent abroad, they have

a ftated allowance for their journey,

"j/z. 30I. for going to Paris, Edinburgh,
or Dublin ; 25 I. fo-r going to Holland,

and to other places in the fame propor-

tion
;

part of which money is advanced,

for the expence of their journey. Their
ftanding falary is 4< I. per annum; and
their pofts, if pur&hafed, are edeemed
worth 300 I. The meffengers wait twen-

ty at a time, monthly, and are diftribuN

ed as follows, viz. four at court, fiva

at one fecretsries office, five at another,

two at the third for North Britain, three

at the council-office, and one at the lord

chamberlain's of the houftVdd.

Messengers of the exchequer , are four of-

ficers who attend the exchequer, in the

nature of purfuivahts, and carry the lord

treafurei's letters, precepts, fcV.

Messenger of the prefs, a perfon, who,
by cider of the court, feaiches printing-

houles, bookfellers-lhops, &d m order

to difcover the printers or publifliers of
(editions books, pamphlets, &c.

Messenger at arms, in the fcottifh po-

lity, officers whofe bulinefs it is to execute

fummonsand letters of diligence for civil

debt, real or perfonal ; thus called from
the imprefs of the king's arms on their

blazon, being a piece of brafs or filver

fixed upon the miffenger's brea ft, to dif-

cover his warrant and authority, when he

difcharges the duty of his office j and the

refining him therein, is a crime, in the

law of Scotland, called deforcement. SeC

the article Devorcemest,
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The meffengers at arms, of whom there

are a great number, are among the offi-

cers under the lyon, xwho, together v\ ith

bis brethren the herald*, is the judge of

the malversation cfmeflengers. Sec Col-
lege of Heralds, King at Arms, Sec.

MESSIAH, the anointed ; a title which

the Jews gave to their expefted great de-

liverer, whofe coming they ftill wait for:

and a name the Chriltians apply to Je-

fus Chrift, in whom the prophecies re-

lating to the Melliah were accomplished.

Among the Jews, anointing was the ce-

remony of confecrating peifons 10 the

higheft offices and dignities ; kings,

priefts, and fometimes prophets were

anointed : thus Aaron and tiis fon re-

ceived thefacerdotalj Eiifhathe prophetic,

and David, Solomon, and others, the royal

uncfion.

The prophecies in the Old Ttftainent,

which relate to the coming of themefliah

are very numerous, fome of which may
be found in Gen. iii. 15. xlix. 10. Ilaiah

vii. 14. Dan. ix. 25, &c.
The antient Hebrews being inflrufled by

the prophets, had very clear notions of the

mefiiah : thefe were changed by little

and little, infomuch that when Jefus

Chrift appeared in Judea, they were in

expectation of a temporal monarch, who
fh.mld free them from their fu'ojeclion to

the Romans. Hence they were greatly

tded at the outward appearance, the

humility, and leeming wenknel's of our

or; which prevented their acknow-
ledging him to be the Chrift they expec")-

ed. The latter Jews have fallen into ftill

iter mi (takes, and formed tothemfelves

rherical notions of the Mefiiah, utter-

:;known to their forefathers. Some
think, he is already come, in the perfon of

gHezekiah : this opinion was ftift ad-

vanced by the famous Hillel, who lived

1 .fore Chrift. Othets think the belief

of tire coming of the mtffiah, is no article

of faith j and that he who denies this

doctrine, makes but a final) breach in the

law ; he only lops off a branch from the

tree, without hurting the root. But the

greaieft part of the mortem rabbins, ac-

cording toBuxtoif, believe that the mef-
fi3h is already come, but th it he keeps

himfeif concealed, and will not martifeH

himfeif becaule of the fins of the Jews.
Some affign him the ten eft rial paradife

for the place of his abode : other?, the

city cf Rome, where, they lay, he keep*

liiml'elf concealtd among the leprous and

infirm, at the gate of the city, expecting

Elias to come and manifeft him to men.
But the moft general opinion of the Jews
is, that the meffiah is not yrt come

;

and thefe are ftrangely divided about the

time and other ciicumftances of his com-
ing: different times have been fixed for

his appearance, many of which areelapf-

ed, and confequently their hopes have

been baffled ; infomuch that they have
pronounced an anathema againit all thofe

who thall pretend to calculate his coming.
In order to reconcile thole prophecies

which feem to oppofe each other, fome of

the Jews have had recourfe to an hypo-
thefis of two mefliahs, who are to fucceed

each other : one in a ftate of humiliation,

poverty, and fuffering ; the other, of
glory, fplendor, and power. This firft

is to proceed from the tribe of Joleph,

and the family of Euphraim ; his father

is to be called Huziel, and himfeif Nehe-
miah : the fecond is to be born of the

j ace of David, to rebuild the temple of Je-
rufalem, and reign over the whole world.

Our 8a»iour foretold that falfe Chrifts

fhculd arife, who fhould perform figns

and wonders, by which even the ele£t

fliould be in danger of being deceived,

The event has verified this prediction,

and there has been a confiderable number
of thefe, from Barchochebas, who arofe

in the reign of the emperor Adrian,
to Zabatai Tzevi,. who appeared about
the year 1666.

MESUA, in botany, a genus of the poly-

andria monogynia clafs cf plants, the co-

rolla whereof confifts of four large, hol-

low, rounded petals ; the fruit is a cori-

aceous capfule, of a roundifh, acuminated

figure, formed of four valves, and mark-
ed with as many elate futures running
longitudinally ; the feeds are four, large

and flefliy, of a turbinated, triquetrous

j

and obtuie form.

METACARPUS, in anatomy, that part]

of the hand between the wrift and the]

fibers. See Hand and Wrist.
The metacarpus confifts of four bones,]

which anfwer to the four fingers, where-
of that which futtains the tore-fineer is

the biggeft and longed. They are all]

round and long, a little convex towards
the back of the hand, and concave and]
plain towards the palm. They are hol-|

low in the middle, and full of m3now ;1

they touch one another only at their ex-j

tremitter, having fpacts in the middle,]

ill which lie the mufculi ink-rolfei. Sea
the a: tide In i t.ROssK us.

In their upper cr.d there is a fmus, which]

itceiveM
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receives the bones of the wrift j their

lower extremity is round, and is received

into the linus of the mft bones of the

fingers. See the article Finger.

The inner part of the metacarpus is call-

ed the palm, and the other the back, of

the hand. See the aitkle Palm.
For fractures and luxations of the meta-

carpus, fee the articles Hand, Wrist,
Fracture, and Luxation.

Metacarpus-, fignifies, alio, a fmall,

very flefhy mufcle, fnuated obliquely be-

tween the large internal annular or

tranfverfe ligament of the carpus, and

the whole infide of the fourth metacarpal

bone.

It is fixed by a fmall, fhort tendon to the

os orbiculare, and to the neighbouring

part of the large ligament of the carpus.

From thence its fibres run more or lefs

obliquely, towards the infide of the

fourth metacarpal bone ; the fibres of

this mufcle are of unequal lengths, and

extend all the way to the articulation of

the full phalanx of the little finger with

the fourth metacarpal bone, but have no

manner of relation to that finger. This

mufcle ferves to turn the fourth bone of

the metacarpus towards the thumb, and

at the fame time to increafe the convexity

of the back of the hand, which is called

making Diogenes's cup. The fourth

bone, thus moved, carries the thud along

with it, by reafon cf their connexion,

which Hill augments the hollow on one

fide, and the convexity on the other.

METAGITNION, p$r*ytnrwv, in chro-

nology, the fecond month of the Athe-

nian year, containing twenty. nine days,

and anfwering to the latter part of our

July, and beginning of Auguft.

METALS, mctalla, in natural hiftory,

are defined to be foffile bodies, fufible by

fire, concreting again in the cold, and

malleable, or diftenfible and duchle un-

der the hammer. Thefe are the diftin-

guifhing characters of thafe bodies in their

pure ftate : but many cf them are not

found in this pure Hate in the earth, be-

ing reduced by admixtures of lulphur and

other bodies to the (fate of ore. See ORE.
The clafs of the metals, according to

thefe characters, include fix bodies, <viz.

-old, filver, copper, tin, iron, and lead.

For the properties, preparation?, nibs,

and peculiar characters, ,&c. of each,

fee the articles GOLD, SILVER, &c.

The weight of the metals is one of their

great diftinguifhing characters, from all

ha fubftajKes : and it Stives a'.fo, by

means cf the hydroftatical halanre, by

which their fpecific gravities are accurate-

ly determined, to diflinguifli them even

in mixture from cne another, in a man-
n«r that no other means could ever come
up to : the fpecific gravity of each mt-tal

may be fern in the table of I pec i fir gravi-

ties, under the article Gravity.
The chemifls have divided the metals in-

to two claffts, the pet feci and the imper-

fect. Gold and hive; only are allowed to

be cfthr firlt dais, as lciing nothing of

their weight, tor receiving any alter-

ation in (he fire ; the other four, as they

want this quality of refilling the force

of the he?.t, they call imperfect : but this

is thought to be a diftinilion rot verv ob-

vious, nor tffential. The learned Boer-

haave, from his Hiftory of Metals, draws

the following corollaries t 1. That me-
tals differ absolutely from all other natu-

ral or artificial bodies hitherto difcovered,

fince the lightt-lt metai is more than double

the weight of the heavieft non-metalline

body. 2. They therefore are greatly

miftbken, whoexpfct, by any converfion

of fubftance, to Kike metals out of bo-

dies non met.dline ; fince condenfation is

the melt difficult cf all operations; and
weight being the index of corporeal

quantity, requires fomething like a crea-

tive power iu increafe it. :. True rr.e-

tais do not difcover the affinity of their

matter by any thing more evidently than

by their rtfemblance in point of weight.

4. Nothing therefore refembles gold mere
nearly than quickfilver, with regard to

the matter in both. 5. The other pro-

perties cf metals, as fixity, colour, mal-

leability, and fimplicity, may probably

be produced and changed with mere eale

than their weight. 6- Gold therefore

confifts of a moft purefimple matter, like

mercuiy, fixed by another pure, limple,

fubtile principle, diffufed through its mi-

nuteft parts, and intimately uniting them

to one another, and to itfelf. This the

chemifts mean, when they fay it confifts

of mercury and fulphur. 7. The other

metals confift of the fame piinciples, but

together therewith have another light mat-

ter intermixed, which is different in the

different metals, and is called earth ;

confequently thefe are compofed of three

matters, to which in fome may be add-

ed crude fulphur. 8- The different me-
tals are reiolvable, therefore, into diffe-

lent elements, both in refpeff of nature

and number. 9. This rclolution may be

«ffe<51ed by means ofintrcuty, tegenerat-

uKi ins
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ing filts, or fire, butdifFerently,'»ccording

to the different metals. 10. It is a miitake,

therefore, to lay that metals may be ea-

fily converted into one another, excepting

with regard to the mercurial parts, and
by firft utterly deflrov ing their form ; and
confequently the quantity of gold procur-

ed from any other metal by tranfmutation,

can only be in proportion to the quan-
tity of mercury it before contained, jr.

Nor docs it appear that any befides the

fix above-mentioned metals can he pro-

cured by art, how confidently foever Van
Htlmont may have aiTefted this of mer-
cuiy fixed by lite alkaheft. 12. All the

fix metals, when fufed by fire in clean

vefjels, have the l';ime appearance and
perfectly refemble mercury, both in re-

fpecl of colour, denfity, the fphericity of
their drops, the attraction of their parts,

their mobility and manner of running :

hence, therefore, it feerns to follow, that

mercury is a rne:al fuied by the fmalleft

fire; that tin requires a greater de-

gree of fire, and that if the atmofphere

were hot enough to fufe it, it would be

mercury, but mercury which fmokes and
calts up a froth : that lead would alio be
mercury with the next degree of heat, but

mercury with certain peculiar properties

of frothing and penetrating veflels : fo

filver and gold are mercury, which re-

quire a much greater degree of fire, and
remain immutable therein : copper again

js mercury, which melts in a much in-

fenftr best, but is changed withal : tart-

ly, iron becomes mercury in a degree of
heat beyond any, though changeable

thereby.

For the chemical character of metals,

affaying metals, coppelling of metals,

foluticn of metals by menflruums, &c,
fee the articles Character, Metal-
lurgy Assaying, Cofpelung,
Menstruum, £'<r.

For t! e. generation of metals by earth-

quakes. Set the article Earthquake.
frintf-s Mei at., called alfo ita//&-Metal,

a kind ol .actitious metal, of a beuitiful

yellow, and difpofeti to receive a fine po-
lifh lull re, &c. It is prepared, ac-

cording to Dr. Shaw, as follows; take

fix ounces of copper, melting it in a

wind-furrtace ; a;!d to it one ounce of

zb'k; then (lining the whole w*ll toge-

ther, pour out the metal immediately.

The copper and zink may be put into the

crucible together, 1ff1.lt coveied over

with the black flux, which prevents the

evolution of the zink, or prefcrves its me-
talline form. £se the article Flux.

j&V.7-Metal. See the article Bell.
Howffcr^METAi., an imitation of gold.

See 'he article GOLD.
.SVw-Metals, metallic foffils, fufible by

rue, and not malleable in their purett

ftate.

Theft are all, in their native date, pe-

netrated by, and intimately mixed with

fulphur, and other adventitious matter,

and reduced to what are called ores.

Of this feries of foffils there are only five

bodies, all naturally comprehended in the

fame clafs, but each making a feparate

and diftinct getuis : thefe are antimony,
bifmuth, cobalt, zink, and quickfilver.

For the characters, preparations, and ufes

of each, fee Antimony, Bismuth,
Cobalt, Zink, and Mercury.

Metal, in heraldiy. There are two me-
tals 11 fed in heraldry, by way of colour?,

'viz. gold and iilver, in blazon called or

and argent.

In the common painting of arms thefe

metals are reprefented by white and yel-

low, which are the natural colours of

tho/e metals. In engraving, gold is ex-

preffed by dotting the coat, &c. all oyer j

and fiiver, by leaving it quite blank.

It is a general rule in heraldry, never

to place metal upon metal, nor colour

upon colour ; fo that if the field be of one
of the metals, the bearing muft be of
fome colour; and if the field be of any
colour, the bearing muft be of one of the

metals.

METALLIC, or Metalline, an ad-

jective applied to fomething that bears a
relation to metals. See Metal.

METALLURGY, metallurgia, accord-

ing 10 Boerhaave, comprehends the whole
art of preparing and working metals,

from the glebe, or ore, to the uteniil ;

in which lenfe, allaying, fmelting, re-

fining, fmithery, gilding, &c. are only

branches of metallurgy.

Dr. Shaw however it ftrains metallurgy

to thole operations required to feparate

metals from their ores, for the ufes of

life. Thefe operations are of two kinds,

or finaller and large; with regard to

which the whole an of metallurgy may
be divided into two pa>if, affaying and
fmelting. See Assaying. &c.
Dr. Cramer obf.rves, that the art of af-

faying confills in a well made feparation

or minerals, efpecially metals, and in a

diviHon of the feveral condiment parts of

thtm
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them from each other, In order that the

quantity and quality of each in particu-

lar may be known : it is plain that thofe

operations which belong to the general

clafs of folution, appertain ftriclly and
primarily to this ; and that the others

which are performed by the afTayer, are

only fecondary or auxiliary operations.

But there is hardly any chemical opera-

tion which is not fometimes neceffary to

be performed in the art of afTaying:

there are many, on the contrary, which
are peculiar to allaying alone 5 therefore

we fhall here give a general view of thofe

which properly belong to it ; or of thofe

which, though taken from chemirlry at

large, are ncverthelefs ufed by affayers ;

only firfl obferving that every primary
docimaftical operation may, on account

of its effecls, be called folution, fince, in

every operation, the menftrua, among
which, I think, the air and fire have a
right to be clafled, effecl a folution, by
interpofing themfelves between the parts

of the objects to be changed. See the

articles Menstruum and Flux.

/Dry

Now a docimiftical fo-

lution is either

•Fufion.

I Vitrification.

1 Scorification.

I Coppelling.

/ Reduction.

( Amalgamation.
\ Sublimation.

I Caementation.

J

Roafting.

I Calcination.

1

Eliquation by fufion.

Thefe may be called almoft

univerfal, becaufe they dif-

\ folve either the whole mate,

(or, at leaft, by much the

greater part of the iubje£t

in hand.

1 We may call thefe partial,

* as they all diffolve but one

\ part of (he fubje6t in hand.

\Moift-

Elutriation.

Edulcoration.

Quartation.
1 Moid precipitation.

An account of each of thefe may be found under their proper heads.

All thefe are partial, and
feparate fome parts from,

the others.

Dr. Shaw, after mentioning the mann°r
of extracting metal from the ore, by af-

faying and fmelting, gives fevcial axioms
and canons of metallurgy, among which
are the following : that the art of afTaying

is hitherto imperfect, but capable of re-

ceiving confiderable improvement from
chemical and mechanical knowledge

:

that the troublefome and expenfive method
of feparating gold from filver by qiiarta-

tion, may be advantageoufly fuperfeded,

or fet afidc, by means of fufion, or a

dexterous management of the fire: that

gold and filver are feidom rendered ab-
foiutely pure, or feparated from all other

kinds of metallic or mineral matters j and
that to purify them in this manner re-

quires the u!e of better methods than
thofe commonly ufed for that purpofe

;

though the thing itielf is (till performable
by art and a fuitable procefs: that fulphur
has different effects upon different metals ?

yvhich effects being well noted, rules of
practice might thence be derived, for the

farther improvement of metallurgy : that

the igrobler metals are feparable from each

other by the application of proper degrees

of heat, fo as to make the more fufible

melt away from the lefs fufible, at leaft

with the affitfance of lead : that all metals

are reducible by burning or calcination,

to terreftrial powders, which, by being

melted with any inflammable matter, af-

fume their metalline form: that the great

enemies to ductility, or the true metallic

nature, are fulphur, cobalt, and things

compounded thereof; but that all unctuous

or inflammable bodies are friendly to me-
tals, and promote or rettore their ductili-

ty, when melted therewith : that copper

may be made to approach to the colour of

gold, and at the fame time not lofe, but

increafe its ductility, by being amalga-

mated with, and diftilled from quick-

filver ; and that probably many artificial

or compound metals are difcoverable by
mixing various metalline and mineral

bodies together, fo as greatly to enrich,

and improve the art of metallurgy :

that, in general, ores are no more than

a natural loofe mixture of metallic mat-

ter with earthy and fulphureous ones;

whence artificial ores may be readily

made by calcining a metal with fulphur,

and mixing it with earth, fo as with heat

to form iolid lumps of ore, refexnbling

thofe
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thofe dug out of the mines : and that nu-

merous experiments remain to be made,
and facts of nature or observations to be

regiflercd, or the relations of bodies to

be found, before this ufeful fubjeSt of me-
tallurgy can be brought to perfection.

METAMORPHOSIS, in genera], de-

notes the changing of Something into a

different form ; in which fenfe it includes

the transformation of infects, as well as

the mythological changes related by the

antient poets.

Mythological metamorphofes were held

to be of two kinds, apparent and real :

thus that of Jupiter into a bull, was on-

ly apparent ; whereas that of Lycaon in-

to a wolf, was fuppofed to be real.

Moll of the antient metamorphofes in-

clude fome allegorical meaning, relating

either to phyfics or morality : fome au-
thors are even of opinion that a great

part of the antient philofophy is couched

under them; and lord Bicon and Dr.

Hook have attempted to unriddle feveral

of them.

Ovid's Metamorphofes make an excel-

eellent fyftem of morality: the ffoiies

of Deucalion and Pyrrha, of Phaeton,

cf Baucis and Philemon, of Minos and
Scy 11a, ©V. being excellent leffons in this

way.

METAPHOR, in rhetoric, a trope, by
which we put a fl range word for a pro-

per word, by reafon of its refembiance to

It; or it may be defined, a fimile or com-
parifon intended to enforce and illuftrate

the thing we fpeak of, without the figns

or forms of companion. Thns, if we
fay, God is a fhield to good men, it is a

metaphor, becaufe the fign of comparifon

is not exprefTed, though the lefeu.blance

which is the foundation of the trope, is

plain ; for as a fhield guards him that

feears it, againft the attacks of an enemy,
fo the providence and favour of God pro-

tecT«. good men from malice and misfor-

tunes : but if the (entence be put thus,

Ccd is as a fliield to good men, then it

becomes a fimile or comparifon.

A metaphor may be formed fiom any

thing that is the object ofany ofour lenles;

but that is generally the molt agreeable

and fprightly, which arifes from the fmle

of feeing} becaufe of all the fenfes, fee-

ing is the meft petfeft and comprehen-

sive, the moft unwearied and imiuilitive,

the moft defirable and delightful.

If an anther is obliged to give a large

account of things, plain and in the road

•f common obi'etvaticn, he fhoulJ laii.e
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and enohle them by flrong and graeefc!

metaphors. This rule Tuliy has ob-

ftrved in his defcription of the feveral

parts of this habitable globe, in his book
on the Nature of the Gods. So has^Vir-

gil, in his Georgics, where he has made
his meaneft and coarfeft fnbjecls fine and
admirable, by his judicious ufe of meta-

phors ; in his perfect lines, the little affaii s

of fhepherdsand farmers appear with dig-

nity ; his defcriptions make the country a

paradife, and his touches, as a noble writer

expreffes it, turns every thing into gold.

Thofe are admirable and beautiful me-
taphors, in which the properties of ratio-

nal creatures are applied to animals, and
thofe of animals to plants and trees :

this way of treating a (uhjecTt gives bfe

and beauty to the whole creation. But
we receive the fhongeit plealure from
thofe bold and compreher.five metaphors

in which, befides the illuftration of the

fubjecl they are intended to raife and im-

prove, convey to us a frefli and lively

image.

Mr. Du Bofs juftly obferves, that meta-

phors, and all the other figures of iheto-

ric, ought to be adapted to the circum-

ftances and fituation of thofe for whofe
ufe they are defigned, and that we lofe

much of the beauty of thofe metaphors

which allude to the refiefhing fhade af-

forded from the beaAns of a fcorching

fun; and adds, that had Virgil wrote

for the cold northern nations, inftead of

drawing his metaphors from a brook

whofe cool (beams quench the traveller's

thirft, or from a grove fpreading a de-

lightful (hade on the brink of a fountain,

he would have taken them from a good

warm Hove ; from the pleafure a man who
is almoft liiff with cold, feels upon ap-

proaching the fire, or from the flowerj

but more agreeable, fenfation he finds on

putting on a coat lined with good com«|

fbr'able fur.

METAPHRASE, ufually fignifies fome-j

thing mote than either a tranflation or a]

pr.rnphrafe : according to Baillet, a me«

taphraft implies a tranflator, glofTatorJ

and interpolator altogether.

METAPHYSICS, >nctapkyfica tranfnatu

ralis, ontqlogy, orontoiophy, a Iciencaj

that treats of being, as fuch, in the

ablhaa.
All other fciences have a neceffary depen-

dence on thifj lor it fupplies them with a

foundation and a method to proceed upon,

without which, our knowledge of any]

!. biefl muft be very confufed and imper-J
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feci. This was probably the reafon that

made Ariftotle ftyle this fcience the true

beginning of philofophy, and the moft

noble of all the fciences. As it is wholly

converfant in the afts of the underftand-

ing it raifes itfelf above the verge of

! fenfe and matter, by its abftra6ted views.

f
The quantity of bodies it refers to the

I confederation of geometry, and their fen-

fible qualities to natural philofophy, ap-
' plying itfelf only to beings fepirated from

their individual liogularity, fuch as fub-

flances, accidents, relations, and whatever

clfe may be conceived abftracledly from

matter; but particularly beings purely

fpiritual, fuch as God, angels, and the

foul of man : hence Ariftotle terms it na-

tural theology. The end of this fcience

is the fearch of pure and abltracled truth.

It cafts a light upon all the objects of

thought and meditation, by ranging

every being with all the abfolute and re-

Ititive perfections and properties, modes
and attendants of it, in proper ranks or

clafTes ; and thereby it dilcovers the vari-

ous relations of things to each other, and

what are their general or fpecial differ-

ences from each other ; wherein a great

part of human knowledge confifts : and
by this means, it greatly conduces to in-

flrucl us in method, or the difpofition

of putting every thing in its proper

r*nk and clafs of being, attributes or

1 actions ; and hence its proper affinity

j

with logic. SeeMeTHOD.
This fcience, however it uny feem to

have been laboured, is ytt capable

of being farther improved : but it has

many obstacles in its way. If we are

fhort-fighted in phyfical matters, which

are nearer our fenfe, and in a manner
within our view, how much more mult

we be bewildered in our fearch after

fpiritual abltracled truths, in the confider-

ation of univerfals, and of things of a

tranfeendant nature, luch as fall pi operly

under the coniideration of metaphyiics.

This fcience proceeds in unfrequented

and almolt unknown paths, containing

very few doctrines of allowed and eltab-

lifhed certainty ; few principles in which

men are univerfally agreed ; fcarce any
juft definition, any ex;<6t and complete

divifion ; and confequently affords large

matter for doubts and difputes. For,

though metaphyseal truths mty be cer-

tain enough in their own nature, yet they

are not ulually fo to us; but being sbltrufe

thing*, and lying deep ami remote from
fenle, it is not every one that is capable

•f uudeiitanding them, and there are

fewer yet who underftand their true ufe.

Ariftctle feems to have been the fiitt

founder and inventor of this abftracled

method of reafoning, and the confider-

ation of immaterial beings : for his pre-

decefTors in philofophy, fcarce delivered

any thing that was good and folid upon
thefe (ubjecls ; and, indeed, antiquity

affords nothing upon it compofed with fo

much ftrength of reafon as Cicero's book
of the Nature cf the Gods. We have
but few modern works of this kind, the

chief of which are Defcartes, Ma lie-

branch, Dr. Willis, Locke, Hutchinfoo,
S

1 Grave fande, Dr. Moor, &c.
METAPLASMUS, in grammar, a rranf-

mutation or change made in a word, by
adding, retrenching, or altering a lettec

or fyllable thereof.

Tlie feveral fpecies of this figure are ten

in number, t-Zi. prolthcfis, epenthefis,

paragoge, diserefis, aphserefis, fyncope,

apocope, crafis, metathehs and antithelis

;

four of which augment the letters or Syl-

lables of a word, four retrench them,
and two alter thpm. See the articles.

Prosthesis, Epenthesis, GY.
METASTASIS, in medicine, atranfpo-

fition or fettlement of fome humour or
difeafe, on fome other part ; and fome-
times it fignifies fuch an alteration of a
difeafe, as is fucceeded by a folution.

METATARSUS, in anatomy, a flefhy

mafs lying under the fole of the foot.

See the article Foot.
It is fixed by one end in the fore part of

the great tuberolity of the os calcis, and
running forward from thence, it termi-

nates in a kind of fliort tendon, which
is fixed in the tuberolity and pofterior

part of the lower fide tf the fifth bone of
the metatarfus.

Metatarlus isalfo the affemblage of fmall

bones articulated to the tarfus atone end,
and to the toes at the other.

METATHESIS, in grammar, a fpecies

of the metaplafmus ; being a figure

whereby the letters or fyl.'ables of a word
are tranfpofed, or fhifted out of their

ufual fituation, as piftris for priftis, l)bia

for libya, ©Y. See Metaplasmus.
This word is, by phyficians, ufed with
refpeft to morbific caufes ; which, when
they cannot be evacuated, are removed
to places where they are lefs injurious.

METEMPSYCHOSIS, the doctrine of
tranfmigration, which fuppofes that hu-
man fouls, upon their leaving the body,
become the fouls of fu:h kind of brutes

as they molt ref'embie in their manners.
This was the doctrine of Pythagoras and

his
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Thefe alterations are never made but at

the end of each century ; that period be,

ing very remarkable, and rendering the

practice of the calendar eafy.

There are three rules for making this ad-

dition or fuppreffion of the biffextile day^

and by confequence for changing the in-

dex of the epacts. 1. When there is a
metemptofis without a proemptofis, the

next following, or lower index, mud be

taken. z. When there is a proemptofis

without a metemptofis, the next pre-

ceding, or fuperior index is to be taken.

3. When there are both a metemptofis and
proemptofis, or when there is neither the

one nor the other, the fame index is

preferved.

METEOR, in phyfiology, an imperfect,

changeable, and mixt body, or the re-

femblance of a body appearing in tha

atmofphere, and formed by the action of

the heavenly bodies, out of the common
elements.

Meteors are of three kinds, fiery, airy

and watery. Fiery meteors confilt of a
fat fulphureous fmoke fet on fire j fuch as

lightning, thunder, falling ftars, draca

volans, the ignis fatuus, and other pha>
nomena, appearing in the air. Airy me-
teors confilt of flatulent and fpirituoui

exhalations, fuch as winds, &c. Wateiy
meteors are compofed of vapours, or

watery particles, variously modified by
heat and cold, fuch as clouds, rain, hail,

fnow and dew. See. the articles LightJ
ening, Wind, Hail, &c.
Dr. Woodward fuppofes that the matted

of which many of the meteors are formed
is in a great meafure of a mineral nature

and that the mineral particles containe

in the ftrata of the earth, are railed by

the fubterraneous heat, together with the

vapours afcending from the a by Is and

pervading thofe ftrata, efpecially at fuclj

times as the fun's heat is nifhcier.t to pel

netrate the exterior parts of the earth!

and to make room for their efcape into

the atmofphere. Thefe fulphureousj

Ms followers, who held that the fouls of

vicious men were imprifoned in the bodies

of miferabie beafts, there to do^pennance

for feveral ages, at the expiration whereof

they returned again to animate men ; but

if they had lived virtuoufly, fome hap-

pier brute, or even a human creature,

was to be thejfiaJot. What led Pytha-

goras into this opinion was the perfuafion

he had that the foul was not of a perifli-

ab!e nature ; whence he concluded, that

it mult move into fome other body upon
its abandoning this. Lucan thinks this

doctrine was contrived to mitigate the ap-

prehenfion of death, by perfuading men
that they only changed their lodgings,

and ceafed to live only to begin a new
life. Reuchlin denies this doclrine, and
maintains, that the metempfychofis of

Pythagoras implied nothing more than a

fimilitude of manners and defires formerly

exilting in fome perfon deceafed, and
now reviving in another alive. Pythagoras

is faid to have borrowed the notion of

a metempfychofis from the Egyptians ;

others fay from the antient brachmans.

It is ftill retained among the antient ba-

nians, and other idolaters of India and
China, and makes the principal founda-

tion of their religion. Many of the

modern Jews are faid to efpoufe this doc-

trine, and to fupport their opinion quote

thtfe words of Job, " Lo all thefe things
" worketh God oftentimes with man
" (in hebrew, and thrice) to bring back
" his foul from the pit to be enlightened
•* with the light of the living.'" It is

certain, that at the time of Jefus Chrilt

this opinion was very common among
the Jews : this appears in the Gofpel,

when they fay that fome thought Jefus

Chiitt to be John the Baptilt, others

Elias, others Jeremiah, feV.

METEMTOS1S, a term in chronology,

expreffing the folar equation, neceffaiy

to prevent the new moon from happening

a day too late, by which it is oppofed to

proemptofis, which fignifies the lunar

e-qnation neceffary to prevent the new
moon from happening a day too foon.

The new moon's running a little back-

ward, that is, coming a day too foon,

at the end of three hundred twelve years

*nnd a half; by the proemptofis a day is

atUed every three hundred years, and
another every twoihoufand four hundred
years. On the other hand, by the me-
temptofis, a bffex.ile is fuppreffed every

ore hundred and thirty-four years ; that

is, three times in four hundred years.

nitrous, and other active and volatili

mineral pat tides, form various meteors!

particularly thunder, lightning, and till

other phenomena of a fiery nature. Sel

Exhalations, Damps, &c.
METHEGLIN, a drink prepared of hoJ

ney, one of the molt pleafant and gene<3

ral drinks the northern parts of F.iropa

afford. It is, according to Baity, madi
as fellows : put as much ntw honey, ratuJ

rally running from the ccmb, into fpringJ

water, as that, when ihe honey is thai

rougblj
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roughly diffo'ved, an egg will not fink to

the bottom, but be juit fufpended in it.

Then boil the liquor for an hour or* more,

till fuch time as the egg fwim above the

liquor j then take it off the fire, and let it

cool. When very cool, next morning,

it may be barrelled upj and adding to it

half an ounce of ginger, as much of

cloves, as much of mace, and a quarter

of an ounce of cinnamon, all grofly

pounded, a fpoonful of yeaft may be

added alfo at the bung to increale its

fermentation. When it has done work-
ing, it may be clofely (topped up, and af-

ter it has flood a month it may be drawn
off into bottles.

Metheglin, on its importation, pays a

doty of 7s. 8^ °
Q
d. the hogfhead : and

draws back, on exportation, 6s. 9 d.

METHOD, fxtltS^, in logic, &c. the

arrangement of our ideas in fuch a regu-

lar order, that their mutual connection

and dependence may be readily compre-
hended. See Idea and Knowledge.
The doctrine of method makes one of
the fubdivifions of logic, which is always
placed laft in order, becaufe it fuppofes a

previous exercife of our other faculties of

perception, judgment and reafoning, and
fome progrefs made in knowledge before

we can exert it in any extenfive degree. See

the articles Perception, Intuition,
Judgment, and Reasoning.
The proper bufinefs, therefore, of me-
thod, is to diftribute our ideas into va-

rious claffes, combining into a regular

fyftem whatever relates to one and the

fame fubjecr, to afcertain the various di-

vifions of human knowledge, and fo to

connect the parts in every branch that

they may feem to grow one out of ano-
ther, and form a regular body of Icience,

rifing firft from principles, and proceed-

ing by an orderly concatenation of truths.

In this view of things it is plain, that

w*e mult be before hand well acquainted
with the truths we are to combine to-

gether ; otherwife we could neither dif-

cern their feveral connections and rela-

tions, nor fo difpofe of them as their

mutual dependence may require.

But it often happens, that the understand-

ing is employed, not in the arrangement
and compofit'on of known truths, but
in die fearch and difcovery of fuch as are

unknown : and beie the manner of pro-
ceeding is very different, inafmuch as we
affemble at once our whole ftock ofknow-
ledge relating to any fuhjeft, and after a
general furvey cf thing?, begin with ex-

Vet. IM,

amining them feparately and by part?;
and when, by fuch a fcrutiny, we have
thoroughly informed ourfelves of the na-
ture and contexture of each, .ve then
compare them together- in order to jud^e
of their mutual aclion and influence.

Hence it appears, that in difpofi.ng and
putting together our thoughts, either for
our own ufe, that the difcoveries we have
made may at all times lie open to the re-

view of the mind, or where we mean to
unfold and communicate thefe difcoveries

to others, there are two methods of pro-
ceeding equally within our choice : for
we may fo propofe the truths relating to
any part of knowledge, as they prefented
themfelves to the mind in the manner of
invefligation, carrying on the feries of
truths in a reverfe order, until they at laft

terminate in firft principles j or beginning
with firft principles, we may take the con-
trary way, and from them deduce, by a
direct train of reafoning, the feveral pro-
pofitions we want to eftabliih. The for-

mer of thefe methods is termed, by lo-
gicians, the analytic method, or the me-
thod of refolution, in as much as it traces

things backward to their fource, and re*

folves knowledge into its firft and original

principles. The latter conftitutes what
is called the fynthetic method, or the me-
thod cf compofition j becaufe here we
proceed by gathering together the feveral

(battered parts of knowledge, and com-
bining them into one whole or fyftem, in

fuch a manner that the underftanding is

enabled diftin6tly to follow truth through
all her different ftages and gradations.

There is this farther to be taken notice of
in relation to thefe two kinds of method,
that the analytic has alfo obtained the

name of the method of invention ; be-
caufe it obferves the oider in which our
thoughts fucceed one another in the in-

vention or difcovery of truth: whereas
the fynthetic is often denominated the me-
thod of doctrine or inlti uftion, inafmuch
as in laying outthoughts before others, we
generally choofe to proceed in this man-
ner, deducing them from their firft prin-

ciples. For we sre to obferve, that al-

though there is great pleafure in pur-

fuing truth in the method of inveftiga*-

tion, becaufe it places us in the condition '

of the inventor, and fhews the particular:
"

train cf thinking by which he arrived at

his difcovery, yet it is not fo well accom-
modated to the purpofes cf evidence and
conviction, fune, at our firft fetting out,

we are commonly unable I© divine where

1% !• *i'«
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the anal} lis will had us; and even after

light begins to break in upon us, we are

ftlll obliged to many reviews, and a fre-

quent com pari Ion of the feveral fteps of

the inveltigation among themlelves: nay,

wlic we have unravelled the whole, and

recvhec. «!:.' very foundation on which our

discoveries Sand, all our certainty, in re-

gard to their tiutb, will be found, in a

great meahire, to arife from that con-

nection we are now able to difcern be-

tween them and firft principles, taken in

the order of competition. But in the

fynthetic method of difpofing our dioughts

the cafe is quite different : for as we here

begin with intuitive truths, and advance

by regular deductions from them, every

ftep of the procedure brings evidence and

conviction along with it ; fo that in our

progrefs from, one part of knowledge to

another, we have always a clear percep-

tion of the ground on which our affent

lefts. In communicating, therefore, our

difcoveries to others, this method is appa-

rently tobechofen, as it wonderfully im-

proves and enlightens the understanding,

and leads to an immediate perception of

truth; and hence it is called the method
of fcience, becaufe all the parts of know-
ledge, which properly bear the name of
fbiences, are and ought to be delivered in

it. See the article Science.
In order to proceed fuccefsfjully in the

analytic method, we muft endeavour, as

much as poflible, to enlarge the capa-

city of the "mind, by accuftoming it to

wide and comprehenfive views of things
;

we muft alfo habituate ourfelves to a

ftrong and unfhaken attention, which
carefully diftinguifb.es all the circum-

stances that come in our way, and lets

nothing material flip its notice ; in fine,

we mult fumifh ourfelves with an ample
variety of intermediate ideas, and be

much in the exercife. of fmg'.ing them
out and applying them for the difcovery

of truth. Thefe preparatory qu:!li! ; c:i-

tions obtained, what further depends
upon us lies chiefly in the manner of
combining our ptrception>, and clafling

them with addrel? ; and here the advan-
tages of a proper notation are very great.

See Notation, Analysis, &c.
With refpeel to the fynthetic or (cientifi.-

cai method, the great lecn t lies in fo ma-
naging ami conducting our thoughts, as

that their feveral relations m.>y be laid

open to the view of the underftanding,

smd bfccoiiie the unavoidable ebjeftj of

our perception. In order to this, we muft
make it our firft care diftincllv to frame
and fettle the idea, about which our en-

quiries are to be employed : for as the?

relations fubfifting between them can no
otherwife be difcerned, than by compar-
ing them one with another ; and as this

comparison neceffarily fuppofes, that

the ideas themfelves are actually in the

mind, and at that very time under our
immediate infpeclion ; it plainly follow,
that all fcience muft begin v/ith fixing

and afcertaining thofe ideas. See Idea
By this means alone, are thefe our more
intricate notions kept diftincl and invaii

able; infomuch, that in all ourfeveta

views of them, they ever have the fame
appearance, and exhibit the fame habi

tudes and refpecls. And here, properly

fpeaking, the art of knowledge begin

for although we find it eafy enough to

bound and fettle our ideas, where they

confift of but a few perceptions, yet when
they grow to be very complicated,

often requires great addrefs and manage
ment to throw them into fuch views

may prevent the confufion that is apt tfl

arife from the joint confideration of a mul
tiplicity of objects. To remedy this in

convenience, the fynthetic method teachei

us to difpofe our perceptions into clafTes
;

ftrieles and genera : and as in advancing

from one degree to another, we are at

ways to proportion the number of notice

united-, to the ftrength and capacity d
the mind, it is apparent, that by fuch

j
procedure, the ideas will be thorough!

afcertained in every ftep, and howevd

large and bulky, lie neverthelefa fai

within our grafp. This bbvioufly

counts for that wondeiful cleatnefs

apprehenfion which we often experienij

within ouifelves, even in regard io t'

moft complicated conceptions s for th

the multitude of p3its, in many cal«

be great, a! moft beyond belief, yet 1

they have all previously been formed in

fepsrate clafles and fubdivifions, all <i

flinctly fettled in the underftanding, 1

find it eafy by fuch a ferics of ftep.; to t

to any idea, how complex foever, ai

with a fingle glance of thought embra

it in its full extent. See the arlic)

Class, Genus, &c.
But it is not enough that we barely fcflj

ideas in our minus ; we muft aWo conti|

a way not only to make them liable ai

permanent, fo as to be able to recoil^

them v/ith eafe and certainty, but alifi|

unit
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•unfold them to others ; which 1$ heft done

by well defined woids. See the articles

Word and Definition,
This foundation being laid, the commu-
nication of our complex conceptions, by
definitions, becomes both eafy and cer-

tain : for fince the ideas themfelves are

formed into different orders, and thefe

ciders arife continually out of thofe com-
binations that constitute the claffes next

below them, fo the definitions corre-

fponding to thefe different order?, gradu-
ally take in the terms by which the feveral

inferior divifions are regularly and fuc-

ceflively expreffed. In fuch a feries of
defcriptions, it is evident, at firft fight,

that nothing can be obfeure and unintel-

ligible. For as it begins with the names
of fimple ideas, whole meaning is fup-

pofed to be known ; and as in every order

of definitions, fuch terms only occur as

have been previoufly explained in the pre-

ceding diftributions ; by advancing regu-

larly from one to another, we gradually

furnifli ourfelves with whatever is necef-

iary towards a diftincl conception of all

tint is laid before us. Nor is it a fmall

advantage attending this difpofition, that

the feveral ideas defcribed are hereby

excited in the underftanding, in the very

older and manner in which they are

framed by a mind, advanced uniformly
from fimple to the moft complicated no-
tions. Hence we fee diftinclly the various

dependence of thing?, and being put into

that very train of thinking, which leads

direclly to fcience and certainty, are

drawn infenfibly to intereft ourfelves in

the purfuit ; infomuch that while in fact

we do no more than follow a guide and
conductor, we can yet hardly forbear fan-

cying ourfejves engaged in the actual ex-
ercile of deducing one part of knowledge
from another.

When we have thus fixed and afcertained

our ideas, and diftinclly exhibited them
in definitions, we then enter upon the

important tafk of tracing their feveral

relations j in order to which, we fet

about comparing them among themfelves,

and viewing them in a variety of lights:

and here it happens, that fome relations

forwaidly offer themfelves to the notice

ot the underftanding, and become the

neceffary ohjrcls of perception, upon the

very firlt application of our ideas to one
another ; and, confequently, conftitute

oar primary and intuitive judgments,
being attended with the highett degree of
evidence, and producing abfolutc cer-

tainty in the mind, But in many cafes,

the connexion or repugnance between
our ideas, even when real, comes not
within our immediate view, but requires

fearch and examination to difcover it

;

and hence ariles the r.eceffity of reafon-

ing and demonftration. See the articles

Reasoning, Demonstration, &c.
But what is particularly elegant and
happy in the method above explained, we
hereby fee knowledge rifing out of its

firft elements, and difcern diftinclly how
thofe elements are interwoven, in order

to the erecting a goodly fuperflruclure of
truth. Experience furnifhes us with

fimple ideas and their names, which are

the primary materials of thinking and
communication. Definitions teach how
to unite and bind thefe ideas together, !b

as to form them into complex notions of
various orders and degrees. Intuitive

truths conftitute the fundamental prin-

ciples of all knowledge, and the ulti-

mate ground cf certainty . Demonftrations

link known truths together, in fuch a
manner, that they neceffmly lead to

others unknown. Thus are we gradu-
ally led from fimple ideas, through all-

the windings and labyrinths of truth,

until we at length reachthe moft exalted

difcoveries of human reafon. It is true,

the method here laid down, hath hitherto

been obferved' ftriclly, only among ma-
thematicians ; and is therefore, by many,
thought to be peculiar to number and
magnitude. But it appears evidently

from what we have fa i d above, that it

may be equally applied in all fuch other

parts cf knowledge as regard the abftract

ideas of the mind, and the relations iub-

fifting between them.

As to the method to be obferved in judg-

ing of the hiftorical and experimental

parts of cur knowledge, fee History
and Experimental Philosophy.
The methods alio of fluxions, of the diff-

erential calculi)', of tangents, of finding

the maximum, &c. may be feen under
the articles Fluxion, Calculus Dif-
fer en tialis, &c.

METHOD IS IS, a name at firft given to

a fociety of religious young men at Ox-
ford, and now applied to all thofe who
adhere to the duclrine of the church of

England as taught by Whitefield, Wef-
ley, &c. They arefatd to be, in general,

pi. in well-meaning people, why do not

diffem from the tftablifbed church; hut

proiefs to live with great purity, accord-

ing to her articles, At their firft appear-

11L2 ance
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Snce their teachers were charged, in the

heat of their zeal, with feveral irregulari-

ties, and many expreffions in their preach-

ing which were not altogether unexcep-

tionable; but as the civil government,

with a moderation and wildom pecu-

liar to the prefent time, thought fit to

overlook their behaviour, they have fince

honeftly acknowledged wherein they

were miftaken 5 and, in confequence of

the perfect liberty of confcience they en-

joy, have fubfided into a more regular

and peaceable conduct, agreeable to the

genuine fpirit of chriftianity.

Methodists, Method'ui, is alfo an appel-

lation given a feci of antient phyficians,

who reduced the whole healing art to a

few common principles or appearances.

See the article Physicians.
They were alfo called Theffalici, as be-

ing the followers cf Theffalu?. Gnlen

ftrenuoufly oppofed them, and fcrupled

not to aflert that the methodical herefy

ruined every thing good in the art of

phyfic.

Methodists, among botanifts, Linnaeus

defines to be thofe perfons who have at-

tempted the ftudy of botany upon certain

principles, and have bellowed their la-

bours upon (he difpofition and arrange-

ment of plants, and allotting them pro-

per and diftinctive names.

METOCHE, in antient architecture, a

term ufed by Vitruvius to fignify the

fpace or interval between the dentils.

See the article DENTIL.
METONIC cycle, in chronology, the

fame with the cycle of the moon. See

the article Cycle.
METONYMY, in rhetoric, is a trope in

which one name is put for another, on
account of the near relation there is be-

tween them. By this trope any of the

rnoft fignificant circumftances of a thing

are put for the thing itfelf. The me-
tonymy is ufed with molt advantage in

the following cafes. 1. When the nar-

ration Hands for the action, and what
the poet or hiftorian defcribes, he is faid

to do ; which is a lively manner of ex-

preflion, exceeding the common, as much
as.atlion goes beyond defcription, or life

excels painting, a. When the name of

any relation is put for the duty it re-

quiref, and the benevolence and ten-

kernels that may be expected from it.

Thus Anacreon fays, that thro' money
there is no longer any fuch thing as

brethren or parents in the world. 3. When
itfie word which is ufed for a proper

name, is either taken from the ptrforf*

country, family, profeiTion, perfonal cir-

cumftance, or refemblance to fome other j

thus, as Sardanapalus was a monfter of

debauchery, and Nero of cruelty, to call a

very debauched perfon a Sardanapalus,

and a cruel one Nero, brands them much
deeper than to call one debauched, and
the other cruel.

METOPE, metopa, in architecture, is the

interval, or fquare fpace between the

triglyphs of the doric frieze, which
among the antients ufed to be painted or

adorned, with carved work, represent-

ing the heads of oxen, or utenfds ufed in

facrifices.

Mr. Le Clerc fays, that the beauty of

metopes confifls in their regularity, that

is, in their appearing as perfect fquares.

He alfo obferves, that when the trig-

lyphs and metopes follow each other re-

gularly, the columns muft ftand one by
one, except thofe of the inner angles,

which ought always to be accompanied
with two others, one on each fide ;

from which the reft of the columns may
be placed at equal diltances from each

other.

&7»/'-Metope, in architecture, is a fpace

in the corner of the doric frieze, fome-

what lefs than half a metope.

METOPOSCOPY, the pretended art of

knowing a perfon's difpofitions and man-
ners, by viewing the traces and lines in

the face. Ciro Sportoni, who has wrote

exprefsly on metopofcopy, fays, that fe-

ven lines are examined in the forehead,

and that each line isconfidered as having

its particular planet: the firft is the line

of Saturn, the fecond of Jupiter, the

third of Mars, &c . Metopofcopy is only

a branch of phyficgnomy, which founds

its conjectures on all the parts of the

body. See Physiognomonics.
METRE, /M£Tf>(*, in poetry, a fyltem of

feet of a juft length. See Numbers.
The different metres in poetry, are the

different manners of ordering and com-
bining the quantities, or the long and
ftiort fyllables 5 thus hexameter, penta-

meter, iambic, fapphic verfes, &c. confift

of different metres, or meafures. See

Hexameter, Pentameter, fife.

In englifh verfes, the metres are extremes
ly various and arbitrary, every poet being

at liberty to introduce any new form that

he pleafes. The moft ufual are the he-

roic, generally confiding of five long

and five fhort fyllables, and verfes of
four feet, and of three feet, and a cae»

r- fu.-a,.
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fura, or fingle fyllable. See the articles

Syllable and Cjesura.
The antients, by varioufly combining

and tranfpofing their quantities, made a

vaft variety of different meafures, by

forming fpondees, &c. of different feet.

See the article Foot.
^lETRETES, an anient meafure of ca-

pacity, containing a little more than nine

gallons.

METRICAL, fomething relating to metre.

See the article Metre.
METROCOMIA, in church-hiftory, a

borough,.or village, which had other vil-

lages under its jurifdiftion ; being the

fame among villages, that a metropolis is

among cities. See the following article.

METROPOLIS, the capital or principal

city of a country or province.

The term metropolis is alfo applied to

archiepifcopal churches, and fometimes

to the principal or mother church of a

city. The Roman empire having been

divided into thirteen diocefes, and one

hundred and twenty provinces, each

diocefe and each province had its me-
tropolis, or capital city, where the pro-

conful had his refidence. To this civil

divifion, the ecclefiaftical was afterwards

adapted, and the bifhop of the capital

city had the direction of affairs, and the

preheminence over all the bifhops of the

province. His refidence in the metro-

polis gave him the title of metropolitan.

This ereclion of metropolitans is re-

ferred to the end of the third century,

and was confirmed by the council of

Nice. A metropolitan has the privilege

of ordaining his fuffragansj and ap-

peals from lentences paffed by the fuf-

fragar.s , are preferred to the metropolitan

.

METROPOLITAN. See the article Me-
tropolis.

METZ, a city of Germany, in the dutchy

of Lorrain, capital of the bifhopric of

Metz, fnuated thirty miles north of

Nancy.
MEVAT, a province of India in Ana,

north of Bengal, having the river

Ganges on the weft.

MEULUN, a town of France, fituaied on

the river Seyne, fifteen miles north-welt

of Paris.

MEURS, a town of Germany, in the circle

of Weftphalia, and dutchy of Cleve,

fituated on the river Rhine, fifteen miles

north of Duffeldorp.

MEW, a place where a hawk is fet, dur-

ing the time the raifes her feathers.

MEWING, the falling off, or change of

hair, feathers, fkin, boras, or other
parts of animals, which happens in fome
annually, in others only at certain

flages of their lives : but the generality

of beafts mew in the fpring. An old
hart cafts his horns fooner than a young
one, which is commonly in the months
of February and March, after which
they begin to button in March or April ;

and as the fun grows ftrong, and the

feafon of the year puts forth the fruits

of the earth, fo their heads grow, and
are fummed full by the middle ofJune.
It is to be obferved, that if a hart be gelt

before he has a head, he will never have
any, and if he be gelt after he has a head,

he will never calt his horns ; again, rf

he be gelt when he has a velvet-he^d, it

will always be fo, without fraying, or
burniming.

MEXICO, the metropolis of New Spain,

at prtfent, and formerly of the empire

of Mexico, fituated in weft long. 103%
north lat. 20 .

This province of New Spain in America,
is now divided into Old and New
Mexico.

Old Mexico, fituated between 83 aru1 116
degrees of weft long, and between 8 and
28" north lat. is bounded by New
Mexico, or Granada, on the north ; by
the gulph of Mexico on the north-eaft;

by Terra-firma on the fouth eaft; and
by the Pacific Ocean on the fouth -weft.

Nf'w Mexico, including California, fitu-

ated between loo and 140 degrees of
weft long, and between the Tropic of
Cancer and 48 degrees of north lat. is

bounded by unknown lands on the

north ; by Florida on the eaft $ by Old
Mexico on the fouth ; and by the Pacific

Ocean on the weft.

MEZIERES, a town of France, in the

Province of Champaign, fituar.ed.on the

river Maes, in eaft longitude 4 , latitude

*9° 55'.

MEZZOTINTO, a particular manner of

reprefenting figures on copper, fo as to

form prints in imitation of painting in

indian ink.

The manner of making mezzotintos is

very different from a!l other kinds of en-

graving and etching, fince inftnad ofform-

ing the figures with lines and fcratches

made with the point of a graver, or by
means ofaqua fortis,they are wholl v form-

ed by fcraping and burniming. Me2zo-
tintos are made in the following manner :

take a well-polifhed copper-plate, and

beginning at the corner, rake or fur-

row
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ffow the furface all over with a knife or

inftrument made for the purpofe, firft one

way, and then the other, till the whole

is of a regular roughnefs, without the

leaft fmooth part to be feen; in which

ftate, if a paper was to be worked off

from it at the copper- pkte piefs it would

be all over black. When this is done,

the plate is rubbed over with charcoal,

black chalk, or black lei and then the

defign is drawn with v e chalk, after

which the out-lines are traced out, and

the plate fmifhed by (craping off* the

roughnefs, fo as to leave the figure on the

plate. The out-lines and deepelt fhades

are not fcraped at all, the next fhades

are fcraped but little, the next moie, and

fo on, till the fhades gradually falling

off, leave the paper white, in which

places the plate is neatly burnifhed.

By an artful difpofition of the fhades,

and different parts of a figure on c\S-

ferent plates, mezzotintos have been

printed in colours, ib as nearly to re-

prefent very beautiful paintings.

MIASMA, among phyficians, denotes the

contagious effluvia of peltilential dif-

eaieS, whereby they are communicated

to people at a diftance. See the articles

Contagion, Plague, &c
MICA, GLIMMER, in natural hiftory, a

genus of talcs, otherwiie called bracte-

arium. See Bractearia.
The bright appearance of the gold and

filver glimmers, has led fome to imagine,

they were gold and filver ores; but the

truth is, they contain not the leaft grain

of either of thefe metals, being mere

talc, accidentally coloured. See Talc.
MlCAH, or the Book o/Micah, a cano-

nical book of the Old Teftament, written

by the prophet Micah, who is the feventh

cf the twelve leffer prophets. He is cited

by Teremiah, and prophtfied in the days

of Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah. He
ceniures the reigning vices of Jerufal m
and Samaria, and denounces the judg-

ments cf God againft both kiogderos.

He liktwife foretells the confrOon of the

enemies of the J*ews, the coming of the

Meffiah, and the glorious fuccels of his

church.

MICHAEL, or Mount St. Michael.
See the article Mount.

MICHAELMAS, or FeaJJofSt. Mich ael
and all Angels, a feltival of the chriftian

church, obfeived en the 29th of Sep-

tember.

M1CHELIA, in botany, a genus of the

octandrla-polygynia clafs of plants, the

flower of which confifts of ei^ht acute

lanceolated petals, lefs than the cup :

the fruit confifts of a number of globofe

unilocular berries, difpofed in a clutter 5

in each of which there are four feeds,

convex on one fide, and angular on the

other.

MICROCOS, in botany, a genus of the

poiyandria-monogynia clafs of plants,

the calyx of which is a five leafed peri-

anthium ; the corolla confifts of five very

fmall leaves ; the fruit is a roundifh

drupe, with one cell, in which is a bony,
turbinated, fibrous feed.

MICROCOSM, ,wt^ox3-^#r, a greek trim,

fignifying the little world ; u!ed by fome
for man, as being fuppofed an epitome
cf the univerfe, or great world.

MICROGRAPHY, mtxgoypa^i, the de-

icription of objects, too minute to be
viewed without the afliftance of a micro-

fcope. See the article Microscope.
MICROLEUCONYMPHLdSA, in bota-

ny, the fame with the hydiocharis. See

the article Hydrocharis.
MICROMETER, an aftronomical ma-

chine, which, by means of a fcrew, ferves

to meafure extremely fmall diftances in

the heavens, &c. and that to a great

degree of accuracy.

The micrometer confifts of a graduated

circle, (plate CLXXI. fig. 5.) of a fcrew

qot and its index qr. The threads of

the fcrew are fuch, that 50 make the

length of one inch eSa&ly. When it

is to be ufed, the point is fet to the

fide of the part to be meafured, and
then the index is turned about with the

finger, till the eye perceives the point has

juft paffed over the diameter of the part

;

then the number of turns, and parts of
a turn, fnewn by the graduated circle,

will give the dimenfions in parts of an
inch, as we fliall fhew by the following

ex»T?ple : Suppofe it required to meafure

the diameter of an human hair, and I

obferve the index is turned juft once

round, while the point pafi'es over it.

Then it is plain the diameter of the hair

in the image is -? - of an inch. Now if

the microfcope, IDEFdef, magnifies

6 times, or makes the image 6 times

larger in diameter than the object,

then is the diameter of the hair itfelf

but £ of T
*
a , that is, but ^'„ part of

an inch.

Alio it is to be obferved, that as there

are 10 large divisions, and 2,0 fmall ones,

en
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on the micrometer-plate, fo each of thofe

fmall divifions are the ^6 of T%, or the

TJL^ part of an inch. ' Therefore, if, in

measuring any part of an object, you ob-

ferve how many of tliefe finaller divifions

are patted over by the index, you will

have fo many thoufandth parts of an

inch for the meafure required. AH
which is Co plain, that nothing can be

faid trf illuftrate the matter.

MICROPUS, in botany, a genus of the

fyngenefiapolygamia neceffaria clafs of

plants, with a paleaceous receptacle, but

no pappus or down to the feeds ; and

the corolla is of the naked kind, or has

no radius : the flowers are fmall, and

ftand on the extremities of the branches.

MICPvOSCOPE, an optical inftrument, by

means whereof very minute objects are

reprefented, exceedingly enlarged, and

are viewed very diftinctly according to

the laws of refraction, or reflexion. See

Refraction and Reflection.
Microfcopes are either fingle or double 5

a fingle microfcope is only a very fnall

globule of glafs, or a fmall double con-

vex glafs, whofe focal diftance is very

fhort. A minute object p q (plate

CLXXII. fig. 1. n° 1.) feen diftin&ly

through a fmall glafs A E by the eye put

clofe to it, appears fo much greater than

it would to the naked eye, placed at the

leaft diftance qL, from whence it appears

fufficiently diltinct, as this latter diftance

q L is greater than the former qE. For
having put your eye clofe to the glafs E A,
in order to fee as much of the object as

poffible at one view, remove the object

pq to and fro till it appears moft di-

ftinctly, fuppofe at the diftance E q. Then
conceiving the glafs A E to be removed,

and a thin plate, with a pin-hole in it, to be

put in its place, (ib. n° a.) the object will

appear diftinct, and as large as before,

when feen through the glafs, only not fo

bright. .And in this litter cafe, it ap-

pears fo much greater than it does to the

naked eye, at the diftance q L, either

with the pin-hole or without it, as the

angle /> E q is greater than the ang!e/> L q ,

or as the latter diftance q L is greater than

the former 7 E. Since the interpofition

of the glafs has no other effect than to

render the appearance diftinct, by help-

ing the eye to increafe the refraction of

the rays in each pencil, it is plain that

the greater apparent magnitude is entirely

owing' to a nearer view than could be

taken by the naked eye. If the eye be

i'y perfect as to fee diftinctly by pencils of

1 M I C
parallel rays falling upon it, the diftance,

1£ q, of the object from the glafs, is then

the focal diftance of the glafs. Now if

the glafs be a fmall round globule whofe
diameter is -!- of an inch, its focal dif-

tance E<7 being three quarters of its .

diameter, is ^ of an inch; and if qL,

be eight inches, the ufinl diftance at

which we view minute objects, this glo-

bule will magnify at the ruts of 8 to
-*
s
or of 160 to 1.

In microfcopes made with fingle lenfes, a
given object placed at their principal

focttres will appear equally diftinct, if

their linear apertures be as their focal

diftances. And in microfcopical lenfes,

whofe focal diftances are not much long-

er than half an inch, there is no need te>

contract their apertures, for procuring

diftinct vifion; the pupil itfelf being fmall

enough to exclude the exterior ftraggling

rays. But in finaller lenfes, where aper-

tures are neceffary, to preferve the fame
degree of diftinctnefs, their diameters

mutt be as their focal diftances ; and then

the apparent brightnefs will eiecreafe in a
duplicate ratio of their focal diftances,

fo that by ufing fmaller glaffes the ap-
parent magnitude and the obfeurity of
the object will both increafe in the fame
ratio.

A double microfcope is compofed of two
convex glaffes placed at E and L. {ibid.

fig. a.) The glafs L next the object PQ^.
is very fmall and very much convex,

and confequently its focal diftance L F is

veiy fhort j the diftance L Q^of the

fmall object P Q^, is but a little greater

than EF; fo that the image pq, may
be formed at a great diftance horn the

glafs, and confequently may be much:

greater than the object i.felf. This
picture pq being viewed through a con-

vex eye-glafs A E, whofe focal <iiftar.ce

is^E, appears diftinct. Now the ob-

ject appears magnified upon two ac-

counts 5 firft, becaufe if we viewed its

picture p 7 with the naked eye, it would
appear as much greater than the object,

at the fame diftance, as it really is greater

than the object, or as much as Lq is

greater than LQj and fecondly, becaufe

this picture appears magnified through

the eye-glafs as much as the leaft diftance

at which it can be feen diftinctly with

the naked eye, is greater than 9E, the

focal diftance of the eye-glafs. Fr ex-

ample, if this latter ratio be 5 to 1,

and the former ratio of Lq to L Q. be-

st to 1, then upon both accounts the

object

\
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object will appear 5 times 40, or 100
times greater than to the naked eye.

To fit thefe microfcopes to fhort-fight-

ed eyes, the glaffes E and L mult be

placed a little nearer together ; fo that

the rays of each pencil may not emerge
parallel, but may fall diverging upon the

eye; and then the apparent magnitude
will be altered a little, but fcarce ienfibly.

To make glafs globules for Microscopes.
Mr. Butterfield, in the Philosophical

Tranfaclions, n' 141, fays, he had
tried feveral ways of making glafs-glo-

bules of the bignefs of great pin-heads

and lefs, as in the flame of a candle

made of tallow or wax ; but that the

beft fort of flame for making them clear

and without fpecks, was that of a lamp
made with rectified fpirit of wine, where
inftead of a cotton wick, he made ufe of
fine filver-wire, doubled up and down
like a fkein of thread. Then having
prepared fome fine glafs, beaten to pow-
der and warned very clean, he took a little

of it upon the (harp point of a filver-

needle wetted with fpittle, and held it in

the flame, turning it about till it melted

and became quite round, but no longer,

for fear of burning it. The art lies in

giving the globule an exact roundnefs,

which can only be learned by experience.

When a great many globules are thus
formed, he rubs them clean with a foft

leather. Then having feveral fmall

pieces of thin brafs-plates, twice as long
as they are broad, he doubles them up
into the form of a fquare, and punches
a fine hole through the middle of them :

and having rubbed off the bur about
the holes with a whetftone, and blacked
the infides of the plates with the fmoke
of a candle, he places a globule between
the two holes, and tacks the plates to-

gether with'two or three rivets. Then
he tries how they magnify fmall objefts

j

and keeps the beft of diem for ufe.

Dr. Hook ufed to take a very clear piece

of glafs, and to draw it out into long
threads in a lamp 5 then he held thefe

threads in the flame till they run into

round globules hanging to the end of the

threads. Then having fixt the globules

with (ealing. wax to the end of a (tick,

fo that the threads ftood upwards, he
ground ofFthe ends of the threads upon
a whetftone, and polifhed them upon a
fmooth metal-plate with a little putty.

Mr. Stephen'Gray, in the Philofophical

Tranlaclions, n° 221, 223, fays, that

for want of a ijpu it- lam{>A he laid a fmall

particle of glafs, about the Mgnefs of
the intended globule, upon the end of a
charcoal ; and by the help of a blaft-

pipe, with the flame of a candle, he foon
melted it into a globule. By thi3 means
he made them indifferently clear, and
the fmalleft very round ; but the larger,

by refting upon the coal, were a little

flatted, and received a roughnefs on
that fide. Therefore he was wont to

grind and polifh them upon a brafs

plate, till he reduced them to hemi-
spheres. But he found that the fmall

round globules, befides that they mag-
nified more, (hewed obje&s more diftinft

than the hemifpheres.

Mr. Wilfon's pocket-microfcope, has

nine different magnifying glafles, eight

of which may be ufed with two different

inftruments, for the better applying them
to various objects. One of thefe inftru-

ments is reprefented by A A B B {Ibid.

fig. 3. n Q 1.) and is made of ivory or

brafs; it has three thin brafs-plates at E,
and a fpiral fpring 6f fteel-wire H within

it ; to one of the thin plates of brafs is

fixed a piece of leather F, with a fmall

furrow G both in the leather and brafs to

which it is fixed: in one end of this

inftrument is a long fcrew D, with a con-

vex glafs C, placed in the end of it: in

the other end of the inftrument there is

a hollow fcrew 00; wherein any of the

magnifying glaffes, M, (ib. n" a.) are

fcrewed when they are to be made ufe of/

The nine different magnifying glaffes are

all fet in ivory, eight of which are fet in

the manner expreffed at M. The great-

eft magnifier is marked upon the ivory

wherein it is fet, with n° 1. and fo on
to n* 8; the ninth glafs is not marked,

but is fet in the manner of a little barrel-

box of ivory, as at b. (ib. n° 3O At ee,

is a flat piece of ivory, (ib. n°4.) where-

of there are eight belonging to this mi-

crofcope, tho' any one may have as many
as he pleafes ; in each of them are three

holesfff%
wherein three or more objecls

are placed between two thin glaffes, or

pieces of talc, when they are to be ufeuV

with the greater magnifiers.

The ufe of this inftrument AA B B is

this: having taken the handle W from

the inftrument (ib. n9 5.) and fcrewed it

upon the button S in n" I. take one of

your flat pieces of ivory ee, or Aiders,

and Aide it betwixt the two thin plates of

brafs at E, through the body of the mi-

crofcope, fo that the objett yom intend

to look upon be juft in the middle; re-

marking
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marking that you put that fide of the

plate ee, where the brafs rings are,

fartheft from the end A A : then you

are to icrew into oo (the hollow fcrew

in the end of your microfcope) the 3d,

4th, &c. magnifying gin's Mj which

being done, put the end A A clo!e to

your eye, and while you are looking

through your magnifying glais upon the

object, you are to (crew in or out the

long i'crew D, which moving round

upon the leather F, held tight to it by

the fpiral wire H, will bring your object

to the true diltance ; which you will

know by feeing it dearly and diltinctly :

after this manner may be feen all trans-

parent objects, dufts, liquids, cryitals

of (alts, fmall i n feels, &c.
The other inftrument (ib. 5.) is made
of brafs, with joints P PP to turn ealily

any way, and with a fmall pair of tongs

G G, which open at the points K, by

preffing together the two heads of the

pins 1 1, for taking up of objecls. At
the other end of thefe tongs G G, is

fcrewed on a piece of black wood H,
with a piece of ivory let into it, for

placing opake objects on, according to

their difference of colour. Upon the end

L there is a fcrew, upon which the gla's

b (n° 3.) fet in the barrel- box, maybe
fcrewed. When the other glafTes are to

be ufed, there is a ring R of brafs to be

fcrewed on the end L, into which ring all

the other glafTes M, may be fcrewed. So
when any object, is taken up in the poir.t

of the tongs K, or laid upon the o;htr

end H, it may very eaiily be applied to

the true focal diftance of any of the

glafTes M, by the help of the joints PFP,
and by means of the fcrew C, with the

wheel D, which being regulate I by a

fpring N, will bring the objects to tire

exa& diftance for diftinct viI'k n.

The glafs pl.iced in the manner of a

barrel-box at b, (ib. n°
\ ) is only to be

ufed with the brafs* instrument, or m
•your own hand, being the leaft magnifier,

for greater objects, inch as flies and com-
mon infects, &c. remembering to put

the hole b next to vow eye.

The ingenious Mr. Ay (cough has con-

trived a microicope, which may be uled

either, with a fingle or with compound
lenles, and that for opake as well as

tranfparent object!.

Being taken out of the box Y Y, and
fitted for '-ri'ervation, it Hands as in

plate CI.XXIII. the bottom pf the pi-
lar A being fixed in ihe fucket Hj aj d
Vol. III.

fattened by the fcrew b ; the body of
tiii microicope, B, fixed in the collars;

and the illuminator, C, placed under-
neath the ftage at d.

If an object in an ivory- Aider is to be
viewed, the apparatus D is to be fixed

in the center 01 the ftage E. This done,

fuch a magnifier, F, as is molt proper

in proportion to the iize of the object,

is to be applied to the ena of the tube e

:

fuppoft t'nt- magn fit" n° 1. be ufed, the

upper edge of the collar f mult be i^t

to the fame number on the pillar A; and
if not perfectly diftinct, the button g
mull be fcrewed tight; and then, by a
turn or two of the button b, it is adjutted

to the focus with the greateft exactnefs ;

and lb of the other magnifiers. But
when 1 he object is placed above or be-

neath the ftage, no regard mull be had
to the number on the pillar A j but the

pillar G. that carries the object, is to be

moved higher or lower, till the object is

feen nearly diftinct, and then it is to be
ac'jufled as before.

Whenever the ift, ad, or 3d magnifier

is ufed, the cone H muft be placed at the

bottom of the ftage, whereby the object

is rendered much more diftinct. And to

lave the trouble of often fcrewing and un-
fcrewing the magnifiers, let three or four

of them be tcrewed to the plate I, which

flides in the dove tail of the plate K.
If the object to be viewed be a fifh,

place its tail over the hole at the end of
the hrals plaeL; and then by flipping

the button i into the fit k on the ftage,

it will be fixed under the bottom of the

microfcope. Frogs, &c. muft be placed

in the gla:s tube M The hrafs-cup N,
with a glafs -bottom, is made to contain

any fluid for viewing aquatic objects:

and to fecure any object for ohfe vatton,

confine it between the glaifcs in the

box O.
Thele are the parts for viewing trans-

parent objects 5 ai d thofe tor ojake ones

are a fitoef-fpeculum, which (crews into

the end of the brals-cylindcr P, at /; and
here the fourth, firth, and fixm, are the

nrnlf proper Bi'gnifiers. Moft infects

m.'-y b* coifined by the forceps m, at

the end A the (rrr-l-uire Q ; or, on the

point r.. To view objecs by candle-light,

pls*x them on the piece R, which muft

bs bid on the ft;ige, where they will be

illumined by the lensS, Supported by the

ib.C; p q.

The method of ufing this microfcope

with' fmg'e lenles, is this ; the body of

11 M the
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•com, CD of the frame containing a
fcioptt ic ball E F ; in the forepart where-
of is fcrewed the tube GIKH, at one
end of which is a lens GH, which, by
converging the fun-beams into a narrow
compafs, does ftrongly enlighten the

fmal! object ab, placed on a flip of glafs,

orotherwife, in the part of the tube NQ,
where a flit is made on each lide for that

purpofe. Within this tube there Hides

another, Lw»/M, which contains a fmall

magnifying lens mr. By moving the

exterior tube, I G HK, one way and the

other, the glafs G H will be brought to

receive the rays of the fun dweclly, and
will therefore moll intenfely illuminate

the object ab. The other tube, L M,
being (lid backwards and forwards, will

adjult ihe d'ftanceof the fmaller lens mr,
fo that the image of the object ab (hall

be made very diftinct, on the oppofite
fide of the room atOPj and the mag-
nitude of the image will be to that of the
object, as its diftance f;\ m the lens m r
is to the diftance of the object from it, as

is evident from the figure.

Thus, for example, fuppofe the focal dif-

tance of the lens ?nr to be one inch — r,

and let the diltance at which it is placed
from the object be i, i —d\ then, if the
lens be double and equally convex, as
tifual, the diftance of the image will be

-
, —f— no ; therefore the image v. ill

be no times Inger than the object in its

linear dimenfions, and 110X 1 10— 12100
times larger in furface ; and in iolidilv it

vyill be no x 1 to x no — 13331000
times larger than the object.

This is the molt enteitaining of any;
and, perhaps, the melt capable tif mak-
ing difcoveries in objects timbre not too
opake, as it fbews them much larger
than can be done any other way. Such
too as have no iki'l in drawing, may, by
this contrivance, eafily flcVtch out the ex-
act figure, of any object they have a mind
to prelerve a picture of.

The Microscope/};- opake objecls., reme-
dies the Inconvenience of having the da^e
fide. of an object next the *ye, which has
hitherto been an unfurmouhtable obftruc-
tion to the making obfervations on op-.-ke

objects with any confiderable degree of
exactnefs or fatisfaction : an I notwith-
ftanc'injT ways have been tried to point
light upon an object from the fun or a
candle, by ar placed on the
fide thereof; yet tl - rays from either can
bt throws upon it in iucli an acute angle

03 J MI D
only, that ihey ferve to give a confuted

glare, but are infufficient to afford a

clear and pet feet view of the object. But
in this new microfcope, by means of a
concave Ipeculum of filver, highly po-
liftied, in whole center a magnifying lens

is placed, fo direct and ftrong a light is

reflected upon the object, that it may bo
examined with all imaginable eafe and
plealure.

Catoptric Microscope. Though micro-
fcopet compolVd of refracting gl.-.ffes only
have been valilv improved as to their

effects of magnifying, yet they have been
attended with fuch gteat inconvenien-

cies, that their application to many arts,

in which they might be very convenient,

is not fo common as might be expected.

There is a catoptric microfcope described

in thePhilofophical tranfactions, n° 442.
which remedies moft of the defects of
the others, and is made on the model of
the newtonian telefcope. This micro-
fcope magnifies from the diftance of nine

to twenty-four inches. The manner of

ufing this inftrument as a microfcope

is this: when it is fixed on its ftand,

the fmall fpeculum A (plate CLXXV.
fig. !•) mn ft be thruft home in its jli-

der, in the infide of the mouth of the

inftrument B, and the fcrew C turned

tiil the index D cuts one of the numbers
'

at Mj then the mouth of the inftrument

B mult be removed from the object the

ditfance in inches exprefTed by that num-
ber, and be directed towards the object,

bv looking through the hole in the gteat

fj uhnii ; the tube that holds the eye-

glafles being; taken off, and aclj lifting it

by means, of two racks E and E, in (itch

manner, that the image of the object may
be vifible in the middle of the little fpe-

culum : then the tube F, holding the

eye-glafs, muft be fcrewed on, and the

fmall eye-hole in the little In a is -plate,

which turns en a pivot, applied.

N. B. As the fame adjuftment of the fpe-

culum will not fuit all eyes, the fcrew C
muft be turned round to the light or left

n little, tiil the object appears diftinct.

This rjpftrwnent, befides its ufe as a mi-

crofcope, is convertible into a gregotian

telefcope, by changing, the fmall fpecu-

lum .'

3 different locus.

MIDAS-Ear-skell, the fmooth ovato-

pblong buccinum, with an oblong and
very narrow mouth. It coniifts of fix volu-

tions, but the lower one alone makes up

almoft the whole fhell. See BUCCINUM.
MiP-HEAVEN, the point of the ecliptic

*2 1M % that
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that culminates, or in which it cuts 'he

meridian.

MIDDLEBURG, the capita] city of Zea-

land, one of the United Provinces, fitu-

ated in the ifland of Walcbeiin, twenty-

fix Tiile« north-ealt of Bruges;

Miudleeurg a cattle of dutch Flanders,

eight miles north-eaft of Bruges.

,MIDDLEHAM, or Mivjham, a maiket-

town in the north riling of Yorkfhire.

MIDDLESEX, a county of England, in

which London, the metropolis, (lands
;

it is twenty-four miles long, and only

fourteen broad, and it bounded by Hert

fordfhire, on the north : bv the river L*a,

which divides it from Effex, on the eaft j

by the river Thames, which fepafates it

from S'lny, on the fouth ; and by the

brook Coin, which divides it from Buck-

inghamfllire, en the weft. See the ar-

ticle London.
MIDDLEWICH, a market- town of Che-

fhire, fifteen miles eaft of Chefter.

MIDHURST, a borough- tewn of Suffex,

ten miles north of Chichefter ; which

fends two members to parliament.

MIGRATION, the paffige or removal of

a thing out of one ftate into another. See

Transmigration and Passage.
MILAN, the capital of the Mi-fariefe, or

dutchy of Milan, in Italy ;
eaft long. 9

30'. noith lat. 4.5 25'.

MlLAZZO, or Melazzo, a port-town

of Sicily, thirty mites north- weft of

Meffina.

MILBORM port, a borough-town of So-

merfetfhire, twenty-five miles fouth of

Bath. It fends two members to parlia-

ment.

MILDENHALL, a market town of Suf-

folk, ten miles north-well of Bury.

MILDEW, rubigo, a difeafe happening

to plants, c.tufed by a dewy moirlure,

fuppofed by lome to be a fpecies cf blight.

See tin article Blight.
MILE, ?ndle paffus, a meafure of length or

diftance, containing eight furlongs, &c.
See the article Measure.
The engliih flatutc mile is fourfcore

chains, or 1760 \atds; that is, 5280 feet.

See Chain, Yard, and Foot.
W« (hall here give a table of the miles

in ufe among the principal n^'ions of

Europe, in geometrical paces, 60,000 of

which r.;ake a degree of the equator.

Geometrical paces.

Mile of Ruffia 750
of Italy 1000
of England 125°
pf Scotland and Ireland 1 500

Geometrical paces.

Old leagtie of France 1500
The Imall league, ibid. 2000
The mean league, ibid. 2500
The great le <gue of France 300*
Mile of Poland 3000

of Spain 3248
cf Germany 4000
of Sweden 500®
of Denmark 500a
o Hungary 6000

MILFORD-HAVEN, the mod commo-
dious harbour in Great- Britain, fituated

in the fouth weft payt of Pembrokeftiire
in Wales, at the north entrance of the

Bi illol channel.

MILIARY, in general, fomething refem-
bling millet fietds.

Anatomifts give the name miliary-glands

to numerous (pherical bodies, each with
an excretory duct, found in the nofe, the

eye- lids, the ears, the nipples, under the

arm pits, and in the cutis of the penis

and fcrotum, the pudenda of women,
and about the anus : but they are found
to vary extremely, both as to fize and
number, in different perfons ; and Hei-
fter, Boerhaave, Ruyfch, and others, de-
clare, that thefe globofe bodies are not

true glands, but only certain fecretory

ducts from the arteries of the fkin \ -which
either from the denfity of the cuticle in

thofe parts, or from the thicknefs of the

matter contained in them, becoming ob-
ftructed, are thereby formed into thefe

tubercles.

Miliary fever, a malignant fever, fo

called from the eruption of certain pul-

tules refembling millet-feeds.

It begins with a flight fhivering, flier

ceeded by heat and lols of ftrength, lome-
times even to faintnefs; there is a ftrait-

nefs and anxiety about the breaft, at-

tended with deep fighs, reitleffnels, and
difturbed deep ; and to thefe fucceed a

roughnefs of the fkin like that cf a goofe,

and a great number of puflules appear,

fometimes white and (bmetimes red, or

both together, of the fize of a millet of

muftard-leed. They fit ft be let the neck,

then the breaft and b3ck, and afterward*

the arms and hands: and when thefe apJ

pear, the ot'er fymptoms gradually gq
off; the puflules ripening, and contain-

ing a If u k : ng ichor. Their puflules ap-

pear on the tldrd, f,urth. feventh, or

fometimes not till the fourteenth day.

The principal intention of cure, is tfl

expel and keep out the morbific matter

vyhich forms the puflules j for it is often,

fatal
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fatal when the puftules difappear, and

cannot be driven out again. Bleeding

fhould be cautioufly n fed j and the pa-

tient fhould not rile out of bed, or con-

tinue long in an erect polture, for fear of

fainting, or (biking the puftules in :

analeptic medicines are neceffary to keep

up the fpirits ; and to thefe may be add-

ed, according to cucumftances, gentle

diaphoretics. Some greatiy commend
diaphoreiic antimony, for promoting the

difcharge of the puftules, and to take off

a delirium; the dofe being a fcruple

everv fixth hour. Huffman recommends
bliiters, applied to the legs, for the fame

purpofe.

Hamilton's method of cure is to give the

teftaceous powders, which keep up a mo-
derate warmth, ablorh ihe acidity of the

blood, and promote a breathing Iweat :

take of powder of crab's claws and f'per-

ma-ceii, each one fcruple; of faffron,

five grains; and of the peftoral fyrup as

much as is fufficient to make into a bolus,

to be taken every fixth hour. Bhfters

are alfo neceflary through the whole
courfe.

MILITANT, or Church-militant,
denotes the body of chriftians while here

on earth. See the article Church.
MILITARY, fomething belonging to the

foldiery or militia.

Military architecture, the fame
with fortification. SeeFoRriFiCATiON.

Military art, thefcience or art of mak-
ing or fuftaining war to advantage.

Military ways, 'viamilitares, the large

roman loads which Agrippa procured to

be made through the empire in Augustus's
time, for the marching of troops and
Conveying of carriages. Thefe were
paved from the gates of Rome, to the

utmoft limits of the empire. See ROAD.
MILITIA, in general, denotes the body

of foldiers, or thoie who make profcffion

of arms.

In a more retrained fenfe, militia de-

notes the trained bands of a town or

country, who arm themfelves, opon a

fhort warning, for their own defence.

So that, in this fenfe, militia is oppofed
to regular or ftated troops.

For the direction and command cf the

militia, the king conftitutes lords-lieu-

tenants of each county.

MILIUM, millet. See Millet.
MILK, lac, a well known animal fluid,

which nature prepares in the brealts of

women, and the udders of other ani-

mals, for the nourifhment of their young.
Milk, according to Boerhaave, is a liquor

prepared from the aliment chewed in the

mouth, digelted in the ftomach, per-

fected by the force and juices of the in-

terlines, and elaborated by means of the

mefentery and its gland and juices, and
the juices of the thoracic duel. It has

undergone fome aclions of the veins, ar-

teries, heart, lungs, and juices, and be-

gan to be aflimilated
;

yet may ffill be

had feparate and difcharged out of the

body. And thus by their own milk, pre-

pared from the proper matter of the

chyle, all the known lactiferous animals

are nourifhed, both male and female.

For milk is always prepared from chyle

as well in men as in women, in virgins

and barren women, in mothers and
nurfes. Whence every fuch animal con-

fifts, is nourifhed, and lives on its own
proper milk ; and from this alone pre-

pares all the other parts, both the folid

and fluid, by means of the vital aclions^

It is alfo certain that many live for years

by feeding on milk alone, and perform

all the actions of life, and have all the

folid and fluid parts of their bodies per-

fectly elaborated: the feium, therefore,

the blood, the lymph, the fpirits, bones,

cartilages, membranes, and veflels, pro-

ceed from milk ; and milk mult con-

tain in itfelf the matter of all the parts

of the human body. Milk approaches

rearer to an animal nature than chyle.

See Chyle and Chylification.
If milk be good, and differed to reft in

a clean veflel, it firft appears uniformly

white; then throws up a white, thick,

uncluous cream to its furface, and re-

mains fomewhat bluifh below. The
milks of all the known animals have

thefe properties alike. The human milk

is very fweet and thin, the next is that

of affes, then that of mares, then of goats,

and laltly of cows : whence it is pre-

ferred in this order to confumptive per-

fonsofweak vifcera. The rennet pre-

pared of the juices of fuch creatures as

chew the cud being mixed with milk, co-

agulates it into an uniform mafs, which
may be cut with a knife, and it thus

fpontaneoufly feparates into whey and
curds; if long boiled over the fire, it

lofes its more fluid parts, and condenfes

into a butyraceous and cheefy mafs.

It may be fhewn from reafon, without

the evidence of experience, that milk is

an efficacious remedy in diforders of the

bieait.
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hrcad. But it is to be obferved, that all

milk? are not of the fame kind, and of

the fame efficacy for ail purpofeg : fir.ce,

according to the diverfity of animals and

their refpeflive foods, they are poffefTed

of different and peculiar qualities which

are to be confidered apart. Firft, then,

afi'es milk, which was always greatly

efteemed by the antients, contains a great

deal of fweet ferum, but a very fmall

quantity of earthy, cafeous, and pingui-

ous fubftance, for which reafon it is not

eafily coagulated, and, confequently, but

very unfit for butter and cheefe. Its

whey is aftringent, laxative, moiftening,

and proper for correcting the acrimony

of the humours. Goats-milk does not

contain lb large a quantity of whey as

that < fades, nor is itJbf fo laxative and
aftringent a nature, m.u of a thicker con-

fidence. And, as goats ear the leaves

of trees which contain fomething of a re-

finous quality, their milk is very effica-

cious fc>r the confolidation of fuppurated

parts. Cows-milk is more pinguious,

contains a large quantity of earth, but

lefs whey, for which reafon it generally

yields a great deal of butter and cheefe.

This fpecies of milk is of a temperating,

nutritive, and consolidating virtue. Wo-
men's milk, for medicinal purpofes, is

preferable to all others ; for it is the

fweeteft of them all, and its nutritive

quality is fufficiently obfervable in in-

fants. The viitues of milk are alfo dif-

ferent, according to the diverfity of herbs

and pafturage, which animals est. Hence
miilc in the fpring is highly falutary,

becaufeat thattime the vegetables abound
with temperate juices; whereas milk in

the winter is accounted lefs falutary, be-

canfe the animals feed on hay and ftraw.

According to Q^ ; ncy, milk is very pro-

per to alter a fharp thin blood into a
1 rafts more fofr. balfamic, and nutritive;

and in the conllitutions, where it agrees

in the firft paffages, it cannot but be pro-

per for fuch an end, as being already pre-

into ncuri/hment as f3r as is re-

quired for its admifilon into the blood.

Where milk of what kind foever is or-

dered in confumptions, and as a reltora-

tive, it is with vtry good lvafon joined

wiili the teffacea, and fuch things as 3re

proper to deftroy acidities. As for the

difference of milks from the different

creaturei which produce them, there feems

as much owing to their different food
and manner of living, as to any fpecific

iifitrer.ee in the crtatmes themfelveg.

That which is moft common in our food,

row's milk, feems to be of the moff fub-

ftance and moft nutritive of all. In the

ufe of thefe there is a great deal in being

more or lefs accuftomed to any particu-

lar fort ; for at firft, with many, it is

frequently purgative, but this does not

continue. In /hot t, experience is the heft

guide in thefe courfes, and phyficians of
the heft /kill and penetration fometimes

are difappointed in their expectation from
their ufe. There are fome other inten-

tions for which milk courfes are directed

befides that of a reftorative ; for they are

gone into frequently as correctors and
fweefners, but they are not to be trufted

to in fuch cafes, although they certainly

are good helps together with more effec-

tual means.

Dr. Cheyne recommends a milk and feed-

diet with water for drink, as the fureft

preservative againft difeafes, and cure of

them. See Gout, Palsy, &c.
Difordersfrom Milk. The milk is often

very troublefome and dangerous to wo-
men in their lying-in, and fubjeefs them
to many painful diforders. The milk

fever happens on the third or fourth clay

from delivery, and arifes from a con^

jecfion of milk in the breads, which fre-

quently extend to the armpits, where

the pain is fometimes violent. This fe-

ver generally continues a day or two,

and ends fpontaneouily, by the benefit of

nature, in copious fweats, which are pro-

portionable to the cold Hrs or preceding

rigours. There may fometimes be oc-

cafion for hot diluents and gentle dia-

phoretics: the patient /hould ufe a /len-

der diet, and put the child often to the

breaft; but if /he does not celign to give

fuck, a flender diet, teftaceous powderr,

and diaphoretics wiil be more neceffary 3

and the breaft fhould bs drawn by fome

proper perfom If the flux of the lochia

be too /paring, it /hould be promoted.

If the pain is great, the lochia common'.y

flop ; but flow again when it ceafes. To
prevent the infpilfation of the milk, the

breafts may be embrocated with warm
linfeed-oil, or oil of fweet almonds, or

the leaves cf red cabbage may be laid

thereto. If the fever is very acute and

hot, and an inflammation cf the breafis

is feared, it will be proper to bleed.

Women commonly put double cloth*

dipt in brandy under the arm-pits, to

drive back the milk. See the article

Inflammatory fevers.

A loo great thinnefs of the milk is a
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tommon complaint with nurfes : this is

to be laid fometimes to the diet, fome-

times to the coneo&ion, and fometimes

to the unnatural tennity of the humours.

In this cafe the milk is fornetimes per-

fectly watry, and the child is thrown into

an atrophy by it. The remedies for this

are a change of diet, and a purging of

the primae viae, by lome gentle cathar-

tic, and afterwards a ftrengfhening of

them, by bitters and ftomachic medi-

cines : fometimes it is alio neceffary to

evacuate the ferous humours, by the com-

mon phlegmagogues, fuch as jalap in

proper dofes, with a little powdered gin-

ger, which is an excellent corrective

for it.

«The milk is fometimes fait to the taite,

and fometimes of a bilious yellow colour,

and thefe diltemperatures of it ufually

throw the child into colics, diarrhoeas, vo-

mitings, cutaneous eruptions with fcabs,

fomUimes ablblute ulcerations, and

fometimes into fevers. In this cafe the

nurfe is to take the abforbents and ni-

trous medicines with intermediate purges;

but during the courl'e of taking thefe

remedies, and for fome time afterwards,

the diet mult be under lome regulations,

particularly fait foods are to be avoided,

and all acids, aromatics, and ftrong

liquors either wholly let alone, or taken

very fparingly : the perfon mult carefully

avoid all violent paffums of the mind, as

anger, fear, and the like, and abiiain

from all violent emotions cf the body.

A contrary extreme to the thinnefs and

watry appearance of the miik is a mu-
cous thicknels of it ; this is principally

troublefomeand dangerous to the parent,

as it is apt to bring on tumours ami nodes

of the brealt. The method of treatment

in this cafe is to give gentle alextphar-

mics for (bine days : thui the gentle

laxative medicines in fmall dofes, and
finally allow a moderate ufe cf wine.

Deficiency of milk is alio a very com-
mon complaint, and it is in Come cafes

ablblute ; there being no milk at all de-

rived into the breath : in others, it is only

a partial one ; there being fome milk,

though not enough to fupply the child

with noariffnnent. A total deficiency of

milk mod frequently happens to thofe

who have their firft child when fomewhat

advanced in years, and to fuch as are of

a choleric difpofition; but a partial de-

ficiency of it is often owing to a faltnefs

•f the feiura, and fometimes to the want

of nourishments, and often is brought «a
by forrow. When faline and bilious

humours are in fault, then lac lunas, e»I-

cined cryttal, and other abforbent pow-
ders become of great ufe i fome alfo pre-

fcribe the powders of earth-woims care-

fully dried, and the voiding the humours
by (tool, by menns of gentle purges :

when the want of nourifhment is the on'y
occafion of it, the milk may always be
recovered in a proper quantity, by mean*
ot good foods with milk and other nou-
rifhing fluids.

An over-abund3nce of milk is as com>
mon a complaint as a deficiency of it,

and requires as much care in the treat-

ment ot it, otherwile the perfon is fre-

quently fubject: to nodes and abfeeffes in

thebreaft; the proper remedies are the

eating and drinking more fparingly, and
letting two children fuck inftead of one,

together with thofe methods already pre-

scribed in the milk-fever.

Milk of Sulphur. See Sulphur.
MILL, a machine or engine for grinding

corn, &c. of which there are feveral

kinds, according to the various methods
of applying the moving j*ower ; as water-

mills, wind-mills, milis worked by
horfes, &c.
In water-mills the momentum of the

water is the moving power, and the at-

trition of the two ltones in grinding, is

the force to be overcome. Of thefe there

are two kinds, viz. thole where the force

of the water is applied above the wheel,

and thofe where it is applied below the

wheel} the former being called ovei-

fhor, and the latter under fhot mills : ar.d

to thefe we may add a bread-mill, where
the water fh ikes againft the middle of the

wheel.

Some may imagine, that it 13 hardly

worth while to write about fo common
a thing as a corn-mill ; but the com>-

monnefs cf it thews its ufefulnefs, and
therefore it would be unpardonable in

us to pafs it over in filence.

Few people are ignorant, that corn is

ground by two mill- (tones, placed one.

above the other, without touching. The
lower or nether mill- (tone is immove-
able, but the upper one turns upon a
fpindle. The oppofite furfaces of the

two ftones, which act to grind the corr,

are not plane or flat ; but the upper 'or e

is hollow, and the under one fwells up ;

each of them being of a conic figure,

whole axis indeed is very ftiort in pro-

portion
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port'on to the diameter of its bafe : for

the upper one, being fix feet in diame-

ter, is hollowed but about one inch at

its center ; and the lower one rifes but

about J of an inch. Thefe two mill-

ftones come nearer and nearer towards

their circumference, whereby the corn

that fills from the hopper has room to

infmuate between them ar> far as | of the

radius, which is the place where it be-

gins to be ground, and where it makes
the greateft refiftance that it is capable

of; the fpace between the (tones being

in that place about but -| or f of the thick-

nefs of a grain of com. But as the mil-

lers have the liberty of railing or finking

the upper ftone a little, they can pro-

portion its diltance fom the lower one,

according as they would have the flour

finer or coarfer.

The circular motion cf the upper mill-

ftone brings the corn out of the hopper

by jerks, and caufes it to recede from
the center towards the circumference,

where being quite reduced to flour, it is

thrown out of the mill, by the centri-

fugal force cf the ftone, through a hole

provided on purpofe.

As the water a£ts upon an over-fhot

mill both by impulfe and weight, fo does

it likewife upon a brealt-mill, or that

where the water comes upon the breaft

or middle-part of the wheel : and here,

though the weight of the water is not fo

great as in the over/hot mill, being

contained in the buckets of the lower

quarter only ; yet the impulfe of the

water is much greater, the htight of the

water being increafed nearly the femi-

diameter of the great wheel, all other

things being equal. If the height of

the water remain the fame, the aperture

of the penftock muft be enlarged to nearly

iwice the area, that the force may be the

fame ; fo that to produce the lame ef-

fect, twice as much water is neceflaiy

for a breaft-mill as for an ovcr-lhot one,

every thing elfe being the fame.

As to the underihot-mill, it is evident

there can be only the impulfe from the

water; and therefore, the height of the

wster remaining the fame, there muft be

a larger aperture cf the penftock for the

4-ifcharge of a greater quantity of water

in the fame time, in order to produce

the fame effecl as in the overfhot or breaft-

mill : whence a greater expence of water

will be made here than in any other

mill, and can only be lupplied for a con-

stancy by a river ; ar.d where this can be

1 M I L
had, the under/hot is the eafieft, cheaper^

and moft fimple ftruclure a mill is ca-

pable of.

The diameter of common mill-ftone?,

according to Dr. Defaguliers, is from
five to feven feet, and their thicknefs,

twelve, fifteen, or eighteen inches : they

laft thirty- five or forty years ; and when
they have been long ufed, fo that their

thicknefs is confiderably diminiftied, they

are cut anew.

Here follows the defcription of an un-
derihot-mill, taken from Belidor's ar-

chitecture hydraulique. A B (plate

CLXXVI. n° I.) is the underfhot-

wheel, upon whofe fliaft D is fixed a fpur

or cog-wheel E, whofe cogs take the

rounds of the trundle or lantern G, which

carries round the mill-ftone in the hurft

or round frame I, containing the lower

mill-ftone at NN, and the upper one at

VV; the axis, or fpindle, fixed to the

upper mill-Hone being the iron-bar F H.
They commonly make thefe fort of

underihot-wheelsfrom twelve to eighteen

feet in diameter, the float-boards about

two and a half or three feet long, and ten

or twelve inches deep. The (haft is fif-

teen or eighteen inches in diameter ; the

cog-wheel, eight feet in diameter : it has

forty-eight cogs four inches high, and

three inches and a half wide. The lan-

tern or trundle is made of two round

pieces, or flat-heads, twenty-two inches

in diameter, and four inches thick, in

which are let nine rounds of two inches

and a half diameter, and eighteen inches

high. Through the trundle goes an iron

axis, two inches and a half fquare, and

of a height proportionable to the fitua-

tion of the mill-ftones : it muft be well

fattened to the upper mill-ftone, and its

lower end being reduced to a pivot, turns

in a focket let into the fuppoi ting piece H.'

The feclion of a mill-hopper and drurrij

that covers the mill-ftones, is reprefentedj

ibid. n° 2. Th? hopper is a fmall trough
j

A, with a fpout B, to convey the corni

out cf the hopper into the aperture of]

the upper mill-ltone, D D. The iron-

bar which partes through the trundle, isj

marked C, and the under mill-ftone EE,
the interval or fpace between the (tones]

being reprefented by the daik crooked

lineFF.
To this account of an widerihot-mill,'

we (hall add that of an over-fhot one ;

wherein A B (ibid. n? 3.) is the axle-tiee

or (haft of the water-wheel, which has

fix arms C, C, &c, fixed in it at D. The
fdl
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been thought of, there are none more
ingenious or limple than thofe which
have been invented at Touloul'e in Lan-
puedoc ; the defcription of which, rcken

From Belidor, is as follows.

Time are (ixteen mills a-breaft which

go continually, and which ferve hoth the

tity and county around it with flour :

but a> they are all equally a£led upon
by the current, and are independent of

one another, we (hall only delcribe three

of them,

Plate CLXXVIII. fig. i. mews the plan

of (everal pieces of mafon work that

ferve as piers to leveral arches which (hut

with Attires, and are reprcfented in

fig. 4. which is an elevation to'-k upon

the length A B. Every (luice anfwers to

a channel 7, feed with mafon-work,
and which grows narrower continually

till it comes to C D, where it terminates

at a cylindrical vefTei CE D without any
bottom, which is likewilie of flone-woi k :

the Water which is confined behind the

(luice 5, and palling through the hole

it, enters with great velocity into the

channel, and net finding fo larg,e a paf-

fage to run cut by as that by which it

entered, it fwells and falls with the great-

er force into the cylinder, forming a

whiilpool, and turns a horizontal wheel

at the bottom of it, which is reprelented

at F. The axle I of this wheel termi-

nates at the mill-ftone K, fig. %. The
water, when it has run round (everal

times in the cylinder, and (truck the

ladles of the whtel, runs out r.gain by
the openings left betwixt tbefe ladles at

the bottom of the cylinder, and goes off

on the underfide by a Hope. This may
Jerve to give a general idea of the con-

struction of thele mills, which we (hall

now defcribe more particularly.

The wheel has a pivot which is fixed in

the focket made in the reftihg place N,
(rig. 2). Thisreiling place is ftipported

at V by a threfhold into which it is mor-
ticed ; the extremity of it, X, is fixed

by an iron-pin to the beam O, fufpended

by the lever PQ^, (fig. a.) ftipported at

on* end P, and itifpended at the other to

the beam Q^R, pierced at the top with

leveral holes to receive an iron-pin : and
as all the different piects move together,

when the exiie-nity R is lifted up or let

down, the wheel F may be railed or

lowered on purpof'e to bring the upper
mdl-ltone K near to the under one, as

is tifud in common mills.

The height 01 the cylinder is cxprefild
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by L M, and you may fee, on ths frd"?

where the water runs off, the ma'on-

woik cf which it is compofed, and which
is lupported by thefe beams M and T.
There is in this part an arch S behind

each cylinder, which cannot be well

diftinguifhed but in fig. 3. which is an

elevation of the mill upon the line Q^R»
wheie you may diitinguifh the different

parts on the infide from the place where

the wa'er enters to where it runs out.

And to know thern you have only to feek

for the different figures and letters oi the

feveral plates, which (how the relation of

the parts to one another, in the different

points of view. The mafonry of the

cylinders is founded upon carpenter's

work -. for as the water naffes under-

neath, it was mceffaiy to build them in

the air, and to fupport them en the

piers Y, y.
Thefe mills are fo difpofed, that all the

paits belonging to one, may be taken to

pieces without hindeiing the going of

any of the reft, when there is any re-

pairs to be made, as every one has its

own channel, whHi needs only to (hut

to be at liberty ct working both above

and below.

As there is only five feet four inches

(almoft fix feet En°lifh) from the center

of one mill- Hone to another, you may
build twelve mills upon a river of ten

or twelve fathoms in breadth, whereas

uliially they onlv make four, and moie-

over they are obliged to build on both

fides: in this kind, as thee is neithtr

cog-wheel nor trundle head, nor any
friction befides that of the pivot of the

wheel, they feldom want repairs. The
wheel is three feet in diameterandls made
cf one piece of the body of a tree, and
the ladles are cut out on it, which are in-

clined on its thicknefs, and made fomewhat
bending, as you may fee on the figure.

There might be feveral curious enquiries

made for the improving this wheel ;

we (hall only mention, that the water

which turns it moves it with a force

compounded cf its weight and the cir-

cular direction which it receives from

the cylinder : the bending of the ladles

ought to be circular, and the inclination

which they have from top to bottom,

ought to make an angle ot 54. 4.4' with

the axle of the wheel, fince it is the lame

cafe as the fails of a wind-mill.

Hand Mill, or horfe Mill, that worked

bv the hand, or by hories, &c. A (plate

CLXXVI1. fig. 5.) the long beam or

levee
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lever for moving it, may be double,

triple, or quadruple, i'o as to receive le-

veral men cr horfes, to drive feveral mills

at once. B is the cog wheel, placed

horizontally, with pins fixed, not on its

plane, but on the outfide, at the circum-

ference cf the joint?. The trundle head

is marked C, the fupport D, the iron-

axis E, and the drum where the mill-

ftones are inclofed F.

Mill is alfo ufed for any machine, which

being moved by fume external force,

makes a ftrong impreffion on things ap-

plied thereto : f'uch are fulling-mill?,

paper-mills, mills ufed in coining, gun-
pc wdi-r-mills, oil-mills

;
ftamping-mills,

j'ugar-miils, &c. See Fulling, Paper,
Coining, &c.

Cyder-MiLL. The cyder-mill [ibid. fig. •2.)

confifts of a large round trough, A; into

which the apples aie thrown, and there

reduced to a pulp, by means cf the

wooden wheel, B, whole axis, D, is faf-

tened to a turning besm, C, and turned

round by a horfe. When the apples are

thus reduced to pulp, they are put into

the cyder-prefs. See the article Press.
Guu-pcivder Mill, is that ufed for pound-

ing and beating together the ingredients

whereof gun powder is corapofed. See

the article Gun-powder.
Thefe ingredient's being duly propor-

tioned and put into the mortars of the

mill, which are hollow pieces of wood,
each capable of holding twenty pounds
cf paltr, are incorporated by means of
the peftles and fprinkling. There are

twenty-fcur nm.rtarsin each mill, where
are made each day 480 pounds of gun*

powder ; care being taken to fprinkle

the ingredients in the mortars with water,

fiom time to time, left they fiiould take

fire. The peftle is a piece of wood ten

feet high and 4 l inches broad, armed at

bottoTn with a round piece of metal. It

weighs about fixty pounds'.

But the operation of this mill will be

better conceived from an infpection of its

feveral parts. Plate CLXXIX. fig. 1.

rep refer ts the plan of the water wheel and
trundle-heads ; wheie A is the wheel,

B its arbor ; C, D, the two trundle-heads,

each turning with their proper arbor 5 E
the cog-wheel driven by the arbcrs cf
the great wheel, and inferting its teeth

between the fpindles of the trundle heads,

makes one of them turn cne way and the

other another way.
Fig. 2. ibid, is the profile of the great

wheel and cog- wheel, marked A and E j

where B B is the arbor of the groat

wheel, C the arbor of the truiidj: -hea J (J,

F F the peftles, and H H the outfrdes of
the mcrtais,

Fig. 3. ibid, is a plan of the whole ma-
chine ; A being the great wheel; B its

arbor ; C, D, the trundle-heads, each
with its proper arbor, called here cant-

ing wheel • being each environed with
twelve fmall pieces cf wood, called lifts,

jutting out to raife the peltie^. E is the

cogwheel ; GG the tails of the peftles;

and HH the bottoms cf the mortars.

Ifwater be given to the great wh p el, the

, cog-wheel muft likewife move and drive

contrary ways the two trundle-heads
and their canting-wheels; and each lift,

turning with the canting-wheels, m
with the fray of a peftle, and lets it fall

into its mortar. Thefe twelve lifts are

difpofed in luch a manner, that there is

always four of them up, and four peftles

unequally ready to fall, fo that only one
of them falls at a time ; and on this

diljofiticn of the peftles depends the equa-
lity of the trituration, which fucceeds

rtill be'tcr, by making the pafte pal's

thro' the feveral mortars at regular times.

Mill for iron-work. See Smithery.
Swwing Mill. Sie the article Sawing.
Sugar Mill. Seethearticle Sugar.
Tan/iing-MiLL. See Tanning-Mill.
Mill-fool, a Hock or pond of water,

by the force of which the motion of a
water-mill is effected.

The dam of a mill pcol \'
' much in

the fao.e manner as directed '.
. iifli-

ponds. Sd. the article Fish-pond.
Mill-stone, that ufed in mills, for grind-

ing; being ufually made of feveral fpe-

cies of pfaduria, or free Hone. See the

article Psaduria..

M1LLAND, or Milhand, a town of
Guienne in France, fixty miles ncrth-
wert Montpelier. ^

MILLENARIANS, or Chiliasts, a
name given to thofe, who, in the primi-

tive ag s s, belitved that the Punts will

one day reign on earth with Jelus Chrift

a thoufand years. The formes appel-

lation is of latin original, the latter

of Greek, and both of the fame im-
port.

The millenarians held, that after the

coming of aniichrift, and the deftiuclion

of all nations, which fhall follow, there

mail be a fuft reliirreclion of the jujt

alone : that all who fhall be found upon
earth, boih pood and bad, fhall continue

alive; the good, to obey the juit who are

12 Na vifcn 4
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rifen, as their princes 5 the bad, to be

conquered by the juft, and to be fubjeft

to them : that Jeilis (Thrift will then de-

fcend from heaven in his glory : that the

city of Jerufalem will be rebuilt, en-

larged, embelliuVd, and its gates (land

open night and day. They applied to

this new J.-rufalem, what is faid in the

Apocalypi'e, ch. xxi. and to the temple,

all that is written in Ezekiel xxxvi.

Here, they pretended Jefus Chrift will

fix the feat of his empire, and reigp a

thoufand years with the faints, patri-

archs and prophets, who will enjoy per-

fect and uninterrupted felicity.

This reign of our Saviour on earth is ufu-

ally ftylcd the millenium, or reign of a

thoufand vears.

MILLEPES, the common wood louse,
a Ipecies of the oniflus with a blunt

forked tail. See the article Oniscus.
Its body is fhoit and broad, approaching

to an oval figure ; it grows to near half

an inch in length, and about half its

length in diameter 5 its bick is fome-

what rounded, the belly flat ; the colour

a bluifh grey ; and the legs are feven or

eight on each fide, but the more ufual

number is feven. It runs nimbly, and
on being touched rolls itfelf up to a kind

of ball. It is common about old trees,

and under logs of wood and (tones.

The btft way of taking tbefe animals, *is

rfwallowing them alive ; for as they r'"

themiclves into a kind of pill, they .

flip down the throat untafted, and are i;..-

-t
mtditely deilroyed on falling into the

ftumach : this is the Aire ft way of hav-

ing k11 their virtues ; the next to this is

bruiting them in wine, and taking the

exprtfiion. They are fometimes dried,

and given in powder, but in this ftate

they lofe the greater part of their virtues
5

however, if the patient can be prevailed

•, on to take them no other way, the bed

method of preparing them, is that or-

dered in the New London DiTpenfatory,
*' which is the tying them up in a thin can-

vas cloth, and lufpending them within a

coveied vtfTel, over the fteam of hot fpi-

lit of wine j they are foon kiiled by this

vapour, and rendered friable.

Millipedes are aperient attenuant, and
detergent; they diffolve vifcous humours,

are good in all obftructions of the vifcera,

and have even been celebrated by fome
.writers as a remedy for the ftone, which
it is pretended they have a power of re-

ducing to a mucitage, and carrying off.

They are often found to be of iervice in

afthmas, and gaeat good has been fume-
time done by a long tourfe of them in

diforders of the eyes.

MILLER!A, a genus of the fyngenefia-

polygamia clafs of plants, the compound
flower of which is radiated 5 there is fcarce

any vifible receptacle of the feeds, which

are fingle after each particular flower,

and have no pappus or down.
MILLET, milium, in botany, a genus of

the triandria digynia clafs of plants, the

calyx of which is a bivalve glume ; the

corolla is bivalve, fhorter than the cup,

and grows to the feed, which is fingle

and roundifh.

Millet-feed is accounted refrigerant and

drying, and recommended in fluxes : it

is alfo faid to promote fweat and urine

very powerfully.

MILLING, in the manufacture of cloth,

the fame with fulling. See Fullinc;.
Milling of filk, is an operation other wife

called throwing.

MILLION, in arithmetic, the number of

ten hundred thoufand, or a thou'and

times a thoufand. See the article Num-
ber and Numeration.

M1LLREE, a Portuguefe gold-coin. See

the article Coin.
MILO, or Melo, one of the iflanda < i

the Archipelago, fixty miles noith of

Candia.

MILT, in anatomy, a name fometimes

given to the fpleen. See Spleen.
Milt, or Melt, is alio a denomination

by which loine call the rows ot fJfR>?.

MILTENBERG, a town of Germany,
eighteen miles (bath of Afchaffenberg.

MILTON, the name of feveral market

-

towns, as one twelve milts north-eaft of

Dorchefter, and another twelve miles

north-eaft of Maidrtone.

MILVUS, the kite, in ornithology, a

fpecies of falcon, with a forked tail, a

yellow cera, a brown body, and a whitifh

head. It is a verv common bird with us,

about the fize of a large tame pigeon.

See the article Falcon and Kite.
Milvus, in ichthyology, the lame with I

the hirundo pifcis, or fwallow -fifli. See
j

the article HiRUNno.
MIME, y.i<x®; in the antient comedy, a

perfon who afled any character by mere

geftures, and hence denominated panto-

mime. See the article PANTOMIME.
MIMESIS, (AjmrH) in rhetoric, the imi-

tating the voice and geftures of another

perfon.

MIMOSA, the sensitive plant, in

botany, See the article Sensitive.
MIMULU8,
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MIMULUS, in botany, a genus of the

didvnamin-angiofpermia clafs of plants,

with double ftigmata, and a ringent mo-
nopetklous flower; thefmitis a bilocular

capfnle, with feveral feeds in each eel!.

MIMUSOPS, in botany, a genus of the

octandna-monogynia clafs of plants, the

corolla of which confilts of eight petals ;

and its fruit is a drupe.

MINA, in grecian antiquity, a money cf

account, equal to an hundred drachms.

See Money and Drachm.
MLNCIO, or Menzo, a river of Italy,

which, after running through thedutchy

of Mantua, difchargts fcftif into the Pc,

at Borgoforte.

MIND, mens, -u-, a thinking intelligent

being, oiherwile called fpirit, in oppofi-

tion to matter or body. See the articles

!Body and Spirit.
The culture of the human mind is more
immediately taught in the fciences of lo-

gics and ethics. See Logic andETHics.
When the mind, fays Mr. Locke, turns its

view inwards upon itl'clf, tninkingis the

fii (t idea that occurs; wherein itoblerves a

great variety of modifications, whence it

frames to itfelf diltir.cl ideas. See Idea.
Thus the preception annexed to any im-

preflion on the body by an external ob-

jtit, is called fenfation ; when an idea

recurs without the prefence of the object,

it is called remembrance ; when fought

after by the mind, and brought again in-

t-> view, it is recolleclion ; when the

ideas are taken notice of, and as it were
regifttred in the memory, it is attention

;

wiun the mind fixes its view on any one

idea, and confiders it on all lides, it is

called ftudy.

"HNDANAO, the largeft of the Philip-

pine ifimd*, except Luconia, is fituated

between 120" and 126 9 eaft longitude,

and between
5

and io° north lat.

M'NDELHEIM, a city of Germany,
thirty. three miles fouth eaft cf Ulm. It

is the capital of the principality of Min-
delheim, conferred on the duke of Marl-
borough, by the emperor in 1 704.

MINDEN, a city of Germany, the capi-

tal of a dutchy of the tame name, fitu-

ated forty miles weft of Hanover.
M1NDORA, one of the Philippine ifl.inds,

lies fouth-weft of Luconia, from which
it is lituated by a narrow channel.

MINE, in natural hiftory, a place under
ground, where metals, minerals, or even
precious (tones are dug up. See the ar-

ticle Digging.
As, therefore, the matter dug out of

9

mine? is various, the mines themfrjves ac«

quire various denominations, as gold-

mines, filver-minrs, copper-mines, iion-

mines, diamond-mines, falt-mines, mines

of antimony, of alum, &c. See the ar-

ticles Gold, Silver, &c.
Mines, then, in general, are veins or

cavities within the earth, whole fides re-

ceding from, or approaching nearer to,

each other, make them ofunequal breadths

in different places, fometimes forming
larger fpaces, which are called holes:

they are filled with fubftance?, which,

whether metallic or of any other nature,

are called the loads 5 when the fubltances

forming thefe loads, are reducible to me-
tal, the loads are by the miners faid be
alive ; otherwife they are called dead
loajs. In Cornwal and Devon, the

loads always hold their courfe from
eaftward to weftward ; though in other

parts of England, they frequently run
from north to fouth. The miners report,

that the fides of the lead never bear in a
perpendicular, but conftantly under- lay,

either to the north or to the fouth. The
load is frequently intercepted by thecroff-

ing of a vein cf earth, or ftone, or four;

different metallic fubftance; in which
cafe it generally happens that one part of
the load is moved a conliderable diftance

to the one fide. This tranfient lo^d is by
•he miners called Hooking: and the part
• f 'he load which is to be moved, is faid

> be heaved. See the article Flooring.
According to Dr, Nichols's oblervations

upon mines, they feem to be, or to have*

been, the channels through which the wa-
ters pals within the earth, and, like ri-

vers, have their fmall branches opening

into them, in all directions. Moft mines
have ftreams of water running through
them ; and when they are found dry,.it

feems to be owing to the waters having

changed their courfe, as being obliged to

it, either becaufe the load has ftopped up
the antient paffages, or that fome new •

and more eafy ones are made.
Mines, fays Dr. Shaw, are liable to ma-
ny contingencies ; being fometimes poor,

ibmet'tnes fcon exhauftible, fometimes

fuhjeft to be drowned, efpecially when
deep, and fometimes hard to trace

; yet

there are many inftances of mines proving

highly advantageous for hundreds of
years : the mines of Potofi are to this day
worked with nearly the fame fuccefs as at

firft ; the gold-mines cf Cremnitz havt>

been worked almoft thefe thoufand years ;

and our comifli tin-mines arc extremely

antient.
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antient. The neat _profit of the filver

alone, dug in the mifnian filver-mines in

Saxony, is ftill, in the fpace of eight years,

computed at a thoufand fix hundred and

forty four millions, befides feventy-three

tons of gold. Many mines have been

difcovered by accident: a torrent firft laid

open a rich vein of the filver-mine at

Friberg in Germany; fometimes a vio-

lent wind, by blowing up trees, or over-

turning the parts of rocks, hasdifcovered

a mine ; the fame has happened by vio-

lent (bowers, earthquakes, thunder, the

filing of woods, or even the ftroke of a

plough- (hare, or horfe's hoof.

But the art of mining does not wait for

thefe favourable accidents, but directly

goes upon the fearch and dilcovery of fuch

mineral veins, ores, or fands, as may be

worth the working for metal. The prin-

cipal inveftigation and dilcovery of mines

depend upon a particular fagaciiy, or ac-

quired habit cf judging from particular

figns, that metallic matters are contained

in certain parts of the earth, not far below

its furftce. The principal figns of a la-

tent metallic vein, feems reducible to ge-

neral heads, fuch as, j. The difcovery

of certain mineral waters. 2. The dis-

colouration of the trees or grafs of a

place. 3. The finding of pieces of ore

on the furface of the ground. 4.. The
rife of warm exhalations. 5. The find-

ing of metallic fands, and the like. All

which are (o many encouragements lor

mak : ng a (tricter fesrch near the places

where any thing cf this kind appears
;

whence rules of practice might be formed

for reducing this art to a greater certainty.

But when no evident marks of a mine

appears, the (kiiful mineralift ufually

bores into the earth, in fuch places as

from feme analogy cf knowledge, gain-

ed by experience, or by obferving the fi-

tuation, courfe, or nature of other mine",

he judges may contain metal: this me-

thod of boring we have alieady given

under the article Boring.
After the mine is found the next thing

to be confidered, is whether it may be

dug to advantage. In order to determine

this, we are duly to weigh the nature cf

the place, and its fituation, as to wood,
water, carriage, healthinefs, and the like,

and compare the relult with the rich-

nefs of the ore, the charge cf digging,

ftamping, warning, and (melting. See

STAMPING,WASHING,and SMELTING.
Particularly the form and fituation of the

if:f" m 1 n
fpof (hould be well confidered. A mine

muft either happen, 1. In a mountain.

2. In a hill. 3. In a valley. Or, 4.

jn a flat. But mountains and hills are

dug with much greater eafe and conveni-

ence, chiefly becaule the drains and bur-

rows, that is the adits or avenues may be

here readily cut, both to drain the water

and to form gang ways for bringing out

the lead, Sfc. In all the four cafes we
are to look out for the veins which the

rains, or other accidental thing, may
have laid bare ; and if fuch a vein be

found, it may often be proper to open

the mine at that place, efpecially if the

vein prove tolerably large and rich : other-

wife the molt commodious place for fitu-

ation is to be chofe for the purpofe, <viz.

neither on.a flat, nor on the tops of moun-
tains, but on the fides. The bed fitua-

tion for a mine, is a mountainous, woody,
wholfome (pot ; of a lafeeafy afcent, and

bordering on a navigable river. The
places abounding with mines are gene-

rally healthy, as (landing high, and eve-

ry where expofed to the air
; yet fome

places, where mines are found, prove poi-

(onous, and can, upon no account, be

dug, though ever (b rich : the way of ex-

amining a fufpecled place of this kind, is

to make experiments upon biutes, by ex-

pofing them to the effluvia or exhalations

to find the effects.

For the different veins, and the manner
ef tracing them, fee the articles Vein,
and Metals.
Devon(hire andCornwal, where there are

a great many mines of copper and tin, is

a very mountainous country, which gives

an opportunity in many places to make
adits, or fubterraneous drains, to fome
valley at a diftance, by which to carry

off the water from the mine, which other-

wife would drown them out from getting

the ore. Thefe adits are fometimes car-

ried a mile or two, and dug at a vaft ex-

pence, as from % tf> 4000 I. efpecially

where the ground is rocky ; and yet they

find this cheaper than to draw up the wa-
ter out of the mine quite to the top, when
the water runs in plenty, and the mine
is deep. Sometimes, indeed, they can-

not find a level near enough, to which

an adit may be carried from the very bot-

tom of the mine; yet they find it worth

while to make an adit at half the height

to which the water is to be raifed, thereby

faving half the expence ; where being de-

livered into the trough L £ (pi. CLXXX.
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fig. i.) it runs off under ground, with-

out being drawn up to the mouth ot the

mine.

The late Mr. Collar, confidering that

fometimes from fmall ftreams, and Tome-

times from little fprings, or colleftions

of rain-water, one might have a pretty

deal of water above ground, though not

a fufficient quantity to turn an overfhot-

wheel, thought that if a fufficient fall

might be had, this collection of water

might be made ufeful in raifing the water

an a mine to the adit, where it may be

carried off. The fall to be had, appear-

ed to him to be C L (ibid.) the height of

the mouth of the mine down to the adit,

which we (hall here fuppofe twenty five

yards. Then he contnved.to place a

rag-wheel R R, with its chain or bucket-

pump, at the mouth of the mine C c, as

repreiented in the figure ; receiving the

water, collected in the ciftern W, thro'

the pipe A, conveying it into the buckets

B, making them go the rever'e way (be-

caufe in the common chain-pump, the

rag wheel carries the buckets, but here

the buckets carry the rag wheel) down as

far as the adit, into which they difcharge

themfelves at b b\ where turning another

rag-wheel rr, whole 2xis works an en-

gtse that brings the water from the bot-

tom, and delivers it into the adit L Z,
which carries away both the waters to the

opening at the bottom of the mountain,

which we fuppole at a great diftance from

the mine.

Any kind of engine may be worked by

this lower rag-wheel, whofe axis is H I

(ibid.) as, for example, a common chain

pump, by making the rag-wheel furfici-

ently deep ; or cranks, as reprefented at

Gg, working two pump rods K, K,
moving in the barrels M, M, and deli-

vering their water into the trough LZ,
leading to the adit.

N. B. There mult be a wheel fixed to

the axis of the upper rag-wheel at C,

to carry a pinion or fmaller wheel D,
having a fly E F ; in order to regulate the

motion of the whole machine, and pie-

vent jeiks.

One confiderable advantage may be reap-

ed from a great fall of a fmall quantity

of water, by fixing Dr. Barker's bread-

wheel a little above the adir-cidern under

ground. Let plate CLXXVIf. fig. i. be

inverted, as at n° 3. ibid, and PP/>/>
reprefents the bottom of a fquare per-

pendicular trough, that conveys the wa-

ter to the mouth if the circular channel

i 5 ] ...MI N"
G G, where the ladle boards run in fnr

direction 3, 4, 5, and quit the water at

6. A chain C 0, pulling the fliuttle M n,
'

lets down the water upon the ladle-

boards, in proportion to its quantity.

The axis of this wheel, in going round,

may be made to move any kind of water-

work, to bring up the wafer from the

bottom of a mine into the adit, there to

be carried off.

Mine, in the military art, denotes a fub-

terraneous canal, or paffage, dug under

the wall or rampart of a fortification, in-

tended to be blown up by gun-powder.

The alley or paffage of a mine is com-
monly about four feet fquare ; at the end
cf this is the chamber of the mine, which
is a cavity about five feet in width and in

length, and about fix feet in height ; and
here the gun-powder is (lowed. The fau-

ciffe oi the mine, is the train, for which
there is always a little aperture left. There
are various kinds of mines, which ac-

quire various names, as royal mines, fer-

pentine-mines, forked-mines, according

as their paffages are Araight, oblique,

winding, &c. There are alfo mines

made in the field, which are called fou-

gades. See the article Fougade.
Mines are either dug wfhin the body
of the earth, as thofe made by the be-

fieged to blow up the works of the befieg-

ers, before they make a lodgment on the

covered wsy ; or in eminences and riling

grounds, as to make a breach in the ram-
parts, &c, or to blow up walls, or laftly,

to tear up rocks.

Two ounces of powder have been found,

by experiment, capable of raifing two
cubic feet of earth ; confequently two
hundred ounces, that is twelve pounds
eight ounces, will raife two hundred cu-

bic feet, which is only lixteen feet fhort

of a cubic toife, becaufe two hundred
ounces joined together, have proportion-

ably a greater force than two ounces, as

being an united force. S;e the article

Gun -powder.
All the turnings a miner ufes to carry on
his mines, and through which he con-

duels the faucifle, fhould be weil filled

with earth and dung ; and the mafonry
in proportion to the earth to be blown
up, as 3 to 2. The entrance of tbe cham-
ber of the mine ought to be firmly in :t

with thick planks, in the form of a St.

Andrew's crols, fo that the enclosure be

fecure, and the void (paces Hint up with

dune, or tempered earth. If a gallery-

be made below, or on the fide of the

chamber.
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chamber, it muft abfolutely be fillet? up
with the llrongelt malonry, half as long

again as the height of the earth ; for this

gallery wiil not only burft, but likewife

obftruct the effect of the mine. The
powder mould always be kept in facks,

which are opened when the mine is charg-

ed, and fome of the powder ItreweJ

about: the greater the quantity of earth

to be raifed is, the greater is the tlflct of

the mine, fhppofing it to have the due
proponion of pow.ler. Powder has the

fame efrY.c~t upon ma'onry as upon earth,

that is, it will proportionably railie ei-

ther, with the fame velocity.

The branches which are carried into the

iolidiry cf walls, do not exceed three feet

in depth, and two feet fix inches in width

nearly; this fort of mine is molt excellent

to blow up the ftrongeit wills.

The weight of a cubic foot cf powder
fiiould be 80 lb. cne foot one inch cube
will weigh 100 lb. and one foot two
inches and eleven twelfths, 150 lb. *nd

200 1£>. of powder will be one foot five

inches cube; however, there is a diver-

sity in this, according to the quantity of

lilt peter in the gun-powder.

If, when the mines are made, water be

j'cund at the bottom of the chamber,

planks are laid there, on which the pow-
der is placed either in lacks or barrels,

cf 100 lb. each. The faucilTe mult have

a clear paffage to the powder, and be laid

in an auget, or wooden trough, through

all the branches. When the powder is

placed in the chamber, the planks are

laid to cover ir, and otheis again acrofs

thefe; then one is placed over the top of

the chamber, which is fhaped for that

purpofe : between that and thofe which
cover the powder, props ate placed,

which (bore it up; form; inclining to-

wards the outfide, others to the infide of

the wall; all the void fpaces being filled

with eaith, dung, brick, and rough
ftones. Afterwards planks are placed at

the entrance of the chamber with one

acrofs the top, whereon they buttrets three

ftrcr.g props, whole other ends are like-

wife p. op.'d again (I another plank fitu-

ated on ttte fide of the earth in the branch;

which props being well fixed between the

planks with wedges, the branch (hnuld

then he fiile I up to its entrance with the

fore-mentioned material--. The faocHtes

which p:ds throueh the fide branches

mult be exactly the fame length with that

in the middle, to which they join : the

part which reaches beyond the entrance

of the mine, is that which conveys His
fire to the other fhiee ; the faucifles be-
ing of equal length will ipring together.

Fiom a great number of experiments, it

appears, 1. That the force of a mine
always towards the weakeft fide ; fo that

the difpofition of the chamber of a

mine does not at all contribute to deter-

mine this effect. 2. That the quantity

of powder mulf be greater or lefs, in pro-

portion to the greater or lefs weight of
the bodies to be raifed, and to their

greater or lefs cohefion ; fo that ycu are

to allow for each cubic fathom
Of loofe earth, 9 cr 10 15.

Firm earth and flrongfand, n or 12

Fat clayey earth, 15 or 16
New mafonry, not ftrorgly

bound, 15 or 20
Old mafonry, well bound, 2$ or 30
g. That the aperture, or entonnoir cf

mine, if right charged, is a cone, the

diameter of whole bafe is double the

height taken from the center cf the mine.

4.. That when the mine has been ove

charged, its entonnoir is nearly cyltndt

cal, the diameter of the upper extreme
not much exceeding; that of the cham-
ber. 5. That befides the (hock of the

powder againft the bodies it takes up,

it likewife crufiies ail the earth th.<t nor

ders upon it, both underneath and fide-

ways.

To charge a mine fo as to have the mod
advantageous effect, the weight of th(

matter to he carried mult be known
that is, the folidity of a right conei

whofe bale is double the height of th«

earth over the center of the mine : thuj

having fcund the folidity of the cone ir

cubic fathoms, multiply the number ol

fathoms by the number of pounds ol

powder neceffary for rsifing the matte]

it contains ; and if the cone contain!

maters of different weights, take

mean weight between them all, alwayj

having a regard to their degree of co

helion. '

As to the difpofition of mines, there i

but one general rule, which is, that til

fide towards which one would determiri

the effect he the weakeft, but this vari«j

according to occalions and circumltancea

The calculation of mines is general^

built upon this hypothecs, that the en

tonnoir 1 f a mine is the fiuftum of

inverted core, whofe altitude is equal

the radius of the excavation of the min^

and the diameter of whofe Itfler bat

is eqtul to the line of leal! rdidance ; at

thoud
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though thefe fuppofitions are not quite

exact, yet the calculation of mines de-

duced from them have proved fuccefsful

in practice; for which reafon this calcu-

lation fhould be followed, till a better and
more fiinple be found out. n

M. de Valliere found that the entonnoi-r

of a mine was a paraboloid, which is a

folid generated by the rotation of a femr-

parabola about its axis; but as the dif-

ference between thefe two is very infig-

niflcant in praclice, that of the fruftum

of a cone may be ufed. See the article

Paraboloides.
Knight of the Mine, a military honour an-

tiently conferred on perfons who had dif-

tinguifhed themfelves in engagements in

mines.

Mine Ships, mips filled with gun-powder,

inclofed in (trong vaults of ftone or brick,

to be fired in the midll of an enemy's

fleet.

MINEHEAD, a borough and port- town
of Somerfetfhire, which fends two mem-
bers to parliament: weft long. 3* za't
north lat. 51* 18'.

MINERAL, in natunl hiftory, is ufed,

in general, for all foffil bodies, whether

iimple or compound, dug out of a fub-

terraneous mine, from which it takes its

denomination. SeeFossiLand Mine.
Jn this fenfe, metals, fulpburs, foffil falts,

femi-metals, &c. are minerals. See the

articles Metals, Sulphur, &e.
Boerhaave defines minerals natural bo-

dies, found either in the bowels or on the

furface of the earth, of fo fimple a llruc-

ture that the clofelt infpection, even by
the bed microfcopes, has not been able to

difcover any diverfity between the velTels

and their contents ; but each part appears

fimilar to the whole, though in many of
them there certainly is a compofition of

folid and fluid parts.

Upon this definition Dr. Shaw remarks,

that the characler holds of foffils, and of
them alone : thus gold, filver, and the

other metals, antimony, falts, fulphurs,

flones, and other mineral?, rca'ly grow
fixed to the earth ; and if they lie divid-

ed into the minuteft parts, they will eve-

ry where appear cf the Came fimilar folid

matter, without any fliew of vtfiels or

juices.

Mineral Waters, in medicine, all thofe

wherein any medicinal virtues, befides

thole of common water, are found.

Thefe mineral waters are of various

kinds, but they ate confidered under the

general titles cf chalybiate, purgative,

Vol. HI.

and alterative. The more ufeful and
commodious additions for examining
thefe three kinds of mineral waters, are,

according to Dr. Shaw, galls, fyrup of*

violets, and oil of tartar per deliquium.

Galls difcover in them any fmall propor-

tion of vitriol or diflolved iron, as having
the property of immediately ftriking a
parple or black colour in all waters

where any fuch fublrance is lodged.

Spirit of violet, in the fame manner,
difcovers any fmall predominincy of an
acid or alkali therein, by changing the

water red if acid, and grepn if alkali pre-

fides. Oil of tartar difcovtrs any fmall

proportion of earthy matter lefs capable

of diflolving in water than that fait, by
precipitating fuch earthy matter in form
of a white cloud to the bottom of the

containing glafs, where it collects and
appears like a fubtile white powder.
Thefe particulars may he /hewn and prov-

ed fatisfaftorily by adding to pure wafer

a little of a known acid, alkali, diffolved

iron, and fubtile earth, or fine light fedi-

ment of an earthy water; applying the

fyrup of violets, galls, and oil of tartar

refpeilively.

Mineral waters are imitable by art. The
rule is, by a proper analyfis to find the

contents of fuch water (by evaporation,

the addition of tinging ingredients, &c.
as above mentioned) and their propor-

tions; then, by means of fyntheticai

chemiftry, tocompofe a fimilar mixture;

thus, for example, we learn, by a pro-

per analyfis, that the ingredients, or dif-

ferent conftituent parts of pyrmont-wa-
ters, are a fubtile aqueous fluid, a vola-

tile iron, and a predominating alkali, all

joined together in one brifk pungent fpi-

rituous water. The imitation of this

kind of chalybeate water, is by much the

moft difficult, and may perhaps be ren-

dered moft perfect, by boiling; the purefk

common water in a clofe veffel, with a
fmall proportion of ochre, foft iron ore,

or pyrites. See the articles Pyrmont
and Ckalybeat.
The imitation of the common purgative

mineral waters is eafy: thus Epfom-water
is imitated by barely diffolving three or

four drams of Epfom-falt in a quart of
pure water, made fomewhat brifk or

quick with a few drops of fp-rit of vitriol

and oil cf tartar p r deliquium, !o as to>

let the alkali prevail. See the article*

Epsom and Purgative.
The imitation of the alterative* waters*

fuch as thofe of Bath, Buxton, &t, has

li O bitbert«
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hitherto fcarce been attempted, nor can quinquatria, from their, lafttn gj five days,

be rationally, f >r want of their ref
(
;e£tive See the a»ticle Quinqu atria.

iult analyfis, upon which fuch imitations MINIiO, a great river of Spam, which,

fhui'd »lway* be grpunded. See the ar- taking its rile in Gallicia, divides that

tides Bath, Buxton, SfV. province from Portugal, and falls into

As to the tife of mineral waters, the th^pAtiantic at Caminha.

learned Heifter obfeives, that in general MINI A.TO, a town of Italy, fifteen miles

they are found to agree much better with weft < t Fior-nce.

perfons ill the middle (tages of life, than MINIATURE, a delicate kind of paint-

with perfons ve;y old or very y mng. If ing, diitinguifhed from all others by the

ir.y general rule ran he given in tU;s cafe,

it is, that people fhould not take- them

when younger than eighteen, or older

than fixty.

As to ths method <f taking them, peo-

pi>. who are of a plethoric habit ought to

b blooded before they begin to take

them, but all. perfons ought to tike a

gentle purge befoie thry begin them, in

ord< to clear the primae viae-, and to this

purpofe, nothing is more proper than the

common fair* of Epfom or Glauber's.

I there he indications for vomiting in

i
u- p Mft.t, ftich as p-->ir.s, and a fenlation

Of weight, in the ftomach, with bitternefs

in thr mouth, th°n it is extremely proper

to give, a day oi two brfore the beginning

of the ' oui les of th" waters, a gentle dole

of ipecacuanha. The molt propel time

fo>- drinking them, is early in the morn-
ing; fix or seven o'clock is very proper.

The moft proper fealon is the fummer, in

the months of June, July and Auguft ;

but in urgent orcifions, the courft if

them may be begun in May and conti-

pued till September. It is alwavs pioper

to begin the uie of them by final I quanti-

ties, I gradually increafe them to larg-

er; the ! ilt ii.iv it may be proper to drink
about a pint .tcI a half, the fecond a

?«art may be d.ank, and on the third or

uurlli three pints. After this the quan-

tity may be incier.i.ecl to two quarts a

dayj and more than this it is not proj er

to take, uolefs the perion be of a very

ro'ruft ti.ibit : the quantity that is taken

as (he moil may be continued every d.iv

till the remit if firrifhed, if thi nature ( f

the difeafe require it. In g~r..n!, the

mineral waters operate both by Hool and
urine, but in feme they operate by (tool

fingly, in others by urine.

MlNERVAUA, in roman antiquity,

felxivals celebrated m honour of Miner-
va, in the month of March ; <t which
time the fhola.s hart a vacation, and
ufually mr.de a pre fen t to their matters,

trailed from this f.-flival minerval,

Tbue fxttivajs were other wife calkd

finalnefs of the figures, its being per-

formed with dots or points, ir.ltead of

lines ; by the faintnefs of the colouring ;

its requiting to.he viewed very near ; an I

by its being ufualiy done on vellum.. See

Painting and Reduction.
This is the nicelt and molt tedious of all

kinds of painting , being ptilcrmed

wholly with the point of the pencil: -tor

when the colours are laid on fiat without

dotting, though the figures be fmall, and
the ground either vellum or paper, it is

not called painting in miniature, but

wafhing. There are Come painters who
never tile any white colour in painting in

miniature, but make the ground of the

vellum ferve to raife their figures 5 in

which cafe the lights appear bright in

proportion to the depth and fhength of
the colours of the figures. Others, be-

fore they go to work, give the vellum a
light w-.fh with white-lead well prepared

and purified. Thole colours that have

the leaft body, are the belt and moft
commodious for painting in miniature;

as caimme, ultramarine, fine lakes, and
greens made of herbs and flowers ; but

befidea thef'e, the following colours are

alfo made ufe of, i/rse. vermillion, black-

lead, brown-red, mafficote-pale, yellow-

mafticote, indigo, ivory-black, lamp-
black, fpanifh-brown, umber, gall-ftone,

brown- ochre, french pink, orpiment,

gamboge, naples yellow, bladder-green,

verditer, fea- green, german-afhes, flakc-

wlnte, and white-lead. All terrene co-

lourr , and other grols fublfances, are too

coarfe for fine work, how well foever

they may be ground; but the fineft pat-

tides may be leparated by tempering the

colour in a cup of fair water, and having

ftirred it well with your finger, and the

whole being thoroughly mixed, let itfub-

fide for a while, and then pour it by in-

clination into a fhell that has been well

fecwred in hot water, and let it Hand to

dry. YeJIow-ochre, brown-red, umber,
and ultramarine purify by fire ; but. if

they are burnt- in too fieice a fire they

. ; . - change,
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change, and the brown-red turns yellow;

the yellow ochre and umber turn reddifli,

and fo of the reft : if the fire is not too

fierce it renders them fofter and kinder

than before, fo that the fineft and pureft

ultramarine, burnt in a red-hot (hovel,

becomes much more brilliant than it was

before it was burnt. Greens, blacks,

greys and yellows, on being mixed with

a little of the gall of the 0x7 carp, or

eel, efpeciajly of the laft, acquire a luftre

and vivacity not natural to them. You
muft take the galls of eels and hang them

on a nail to dry ; and when you ufe any,

fteep it in brandy, and mingle fome of it

with the colour already tempered with

gum-water in which there is a little

fugar-candy. When you begin to paint,

the colours muft be placed on a (mall

ivory-pallet of the fize of your hind, in

the middle of which fhould be placed the

white, well Ypread out, and near it thft

lighter, and further off thofe darker co-

lours you are going to ufe.

Your vellum muft be glued to a copper-

plate, or a piece of thin board, exactly

of the fame fize with the intended piece
;

in doing which, the fair fi-ie of the vel-

lum fhould be moiftened with a fine wet

linen ; ar-d a piece of white paper being

put upon the back of it, it is to be ap-

plied to th# plate or board, and ((retching

it upon it equally in ail directions, the

vellum, which ought to be every way
a finger's breadth larger than what you

glue it to, in order to be doubled over

and glued behind. When your piece is

ftxtcfaed out upon the vellum, with a

pencil, yen muft, with a little .thin, car-

mine, run over all the ft re kes that they

may not be defaced in working, and this

done clean your velium with crumb of

bread. In laying on the colours, begin

with fketching or drawing with large,

bold, hot clear ttrokes, like thofe who
paint in oil: vour lights muft at firft be

fomething brighter, and your fh mes not

quite fo dark as is required in,finifhing ;

hecaufe in (1 rippling upon them you

ftrengthen the colour, which if too deep

at firft, would in finifhing become too

dark. Endeavour alfo to drown vour co-

lours into each other, that no line of re-

paration may be feen between them; to

this purpo'e (often your flrokes with the

colours on each fide of them, fo that thay

may be blended and confounded with

each other. There are feverai ways of

ftrippling, and every painter has his

manner j fome do it with round points,

others make them Jongifhj others agafn

hatch fine ftrokes, crolfing each other in

all directions, till the whole appears as

if ftnppled or wrought with points ; this

laft method is the belt, hoi It, and
foone.lt perfected : the artilt (hould here

accullom himlelf to be rich, mellow,

and loft in his woik : the point!

ftem in a manner lolt in t!;r g oo'j

are wrought upon, and appear ! u

enough to (hew that the pi t is lb

When 'he work feems finished,

ing it a little has a fin:- ell

ftrengthening the lights v« ith 1

a paler colour than at firft, which ...

be foftened away into the reft.

For laces, point, and ih like, lay on fi: ft

a mixture if blue, black, arid white, as

foi linens, and then heighten the pattern,

flowers or fl mimes, with white only j

than made and finifh with the firft co-

lour. When they are upon fleih, or any
thing elfe which .you would have» feen

through them, finifh what is
p
u;.Jef

them, as if you intended to lay nothing

upon it, and then lay on the lac- or point

with pure white, and finifli with the

other mixture. In painting a fur, lay on
a ground as for drapery, accoYding to

the colours of it, and then (hade by the

fame rule; and having done, infteachof

fitippling, draw fine Itrokes this way and
that, according as the down of the fur

yea imitate lies ; heighten the lights of
of a brown fur with ochre and white, and
thole (.fa light fur with white and a little

blue;

There are feverai forts of grounds for

pictures and poitraitsj fome are quite

brown, with fpar.ifh-brown, umber, &c,
with a little blatk and white ; otheis are

more yellow, being mixed with a good
deal of ochre ; otheis are upon the grey,

with indigo; and others, arc blue or

crimfon. See the article Ground.
To make a ground all of glory, firftj lay

a bright mixture of a Jittle ochre and
white, adding more and more of the firft

as you draw more and moie towards the

extremities of the intended picture.} and
when the ochre happens not to be dark

enough (for you muft go on darkening

and darkening) add ga!l (tone, 'then car-

mire, and at laft fpanifh-brown. This
ground you muft lay in (uch a manner,

that the different degrees of darknefs

may, as. much as pofiible, infenfibly in-

"creile and ftrengthen; the' whole muft

the"n be ftnppled with the fame colours.

For a day-iky, mingle fame ultramarine

j a O % ' with
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with a good deal of white, and lay it on

as fmooth and uniform as pollible with a

large pencil and broad ftrolces, laying it

on paler and paler as you defcend towards

the borizon, which mult be made of ver-

million, mine-de-plumb and white, of

the ftrength that fini/hes the Hey, or ra-

,. ther a little weaker, artfully blending the

blue and red, mingling at laft gall-itone

and a good deal of white j and all this

muft be fo laid on that no reparation

muft be feen between the colours. When
there are to be clouds in the iky, you need

lay on no blue where they are to be, but

flcetch them out, if they are reddifh,

with Vermillion, gall- (lone, and white,

together with a little indigo; and if they

are to be darker, a great deal mud he

ufed of this laft, making the lights of the

one and the other with mafticot, Vermil-

lion and white, according to the degree

of ftrength you would give them, fweli-

jng out the whole with ftrippling ; and

if the fky be not fufficrently uniform, you
muft ftripple that likewife.

MINIM, in mufic, a note equal to two
crotchets, or half a femibreve. See the

articles Note, Crotchet, &c.
MINIMS, a religious order in the church

of Rome, founded by St. Francis De
Paula, towards the end of the fifteenth

century. Their habit is a coarfe black

woollen Muff", with a woollen girdle, of

the fame colours, tied in five knots.

They are not permitted to quit their ha-

bit and girdle night nor day. Formerly

they went bare-footed, but are now al-

lowed the ufe of (hoes,

MINIMUM, in the higher geometry, the

leaft quantity attainable in a given cafe.

See the article Maximum.
MINION, a piece of cannon, at prefent

but little ufed in the field. For its length,

bore, and the weight of the ball it car-

cies, fee Cannon.
MINISTER, a perfon who preaches, per-

forms religious worfhip in public, admi-
nifters the facraments, &c. See the ar-

ticles Bishop, Deacon, &c.
MINISTER of/late, a perfon to whom a

fovereign prince in fruits the adminiftra-

tion of the government.

Foreign Minister, is a perfon fent into a

foreign country to manage the affairs of
his province, or of the (late to which he
belongs. Of thefe there are two kinds;

thofe of the firft rank are embaffadors

and envoys extraordinary, who reprefent

the perfons of their fovereigns, XiiC oi".

nifters of the fecond rank are the ordina-

ry refidents. See Embassador, £fr.

MINIUM, or red-lead, a preparation

of lead ufed both in pharmacy and paint-

ing. It is made in the following manner:
melt lead in a broad earthen veftel un-
glazed, and ftir it continually with a fpa-

tula till it be calcined into a grey pow-
der ; this is called the calx of lead

:

continue the fire, ftirring it in the fame
manner, and it becomes yellow j in this

ftate it is called mafticot : after this put

it into a reverberatory furnace and it will

calcine farther, and become of a fine red,

which is the common minium or red-

lead. Minium is ufed externally on many
occafions. It obtunds the acrimony of

the humours, allays inflammations, and
is excellent in cleanfing and healing old

ulcers ; and on thefe occafions, it is ufed

in many of the plafters and ointments of

the fhops.

In painting, red-lead is as heavy and
ftrong a colour as molt we have ; but

when prepared, is the molt delightful

one. Mr. Boyle direfls the preparing it

as follows : put four ounces of it in a
quart of rain-water; then ftir it, and
pour off the water immediately, and let

it fettle to the bottom of every cup or

glals you pour it into ; then pour off the

water, and in a day's timeyou will have

the colour dry, and as fine as you can de-

fire. Some ftiade red-lead with carmine,

which has a fine effect, and renders it

equal to the brighteft. red flower : when
the carmine has fiiaded the red-lead, it

may be (haded again with lake in the

ftrongeft part.

MINOR, in law, is an heir, either male
or female, before they arrive at the age of

twenty-one; during the minority of
fuch, they are ufually incapable of acting

for themfelves. See Infant.
Minor, in logic, the fecond propofition of

a regular fyllogifm. See Syllogism.
Minor, in mufic, fignifies lefis, and is ap-

plied to certain concords or intervals

which differ from others of the fame de-

nomination by half a tone: thus we fay

a third minor, meaning a lefs third ; a
fixth major and minor. See the articles

Sixth and Third.
Concords that admit of a major and mi-
nor, are called imperfeft. See the ar-

ticle Concord.
MINORCA, an ifland in the Mediterra-

nean, about twenty miles eaft of Ma-
jorca, thirty miks long, and twelve
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broad. It is fubjedt to Great Britain,

and only valued for its capacious harbour

of Port Mahon.
MINORS, or friars-minor, the fame

with francifcans. See Franciscan.
MINOTAUR, minotaurus, in antiquity,

a fabulous monfter much talked of by
the poets, feigned to be half man and
half ball.

The minotaur was brought forth by Pa-
fiphae, wife of Minos, king of Crete. It

was /hut up in the labyrinth of that ifland,

and at laft killed by Thefeus.

Servius gives the explanation of this fa-

ble : he fays that a fecretary of king

Minos, named Taurus, bull, having an
intrigue with the queen Pafiphae, in the

chamber of Daedalus, lbe was at length

delivered of twins; one of whom re-

fembled Minos, and the other Taurus.

This occafioned the production to be re-

puted monfVrous.

MINOVERY, a trefpafs committed in the

foreft, by fomething that is a man's
handy work, as an engine to catch deer,

&c. See the article Forest.
[MlNOW, in ichthyology, a fmall fpecie*

of cyprinus, too well known to need a

particular description. See Cyprinus.
MINSTER, antiently fignified the church

of a monaftery or convent.

MINSTREL, an antient term for a fidler,

or player on any other kind of mufical

inftrumenr.

MINT, the place in which the king's mo-
ney is coined. See Coinaoe.
There were antiently mints in almoft

every county in England ; but the only

mint at prefent in the britifh dominions,

is that in the Tower of London. The
officers of the mint are, i. The warden
of the mint, who is chitf; he ovtrfees

the other officers, and receives the bul-

lion, a. The matter worker; who re-

ceives the bullion from the warden,
caufes it to be melted, delivers it to the

nioneyers, and when it is coined receives

it again. 3. The comptroller, who is

the overfeer of all the inferior officers,

and fees that all the money is made to the

juft afTize. 4. The afTay-mafter; who
weighs the gold and filver, and fees that

it is according to the ftandard. 5. The
auditor ; who takes the accounts. 6.

The furveyor of the melting ; who after

the aflay -matter has made trial of the

bullion, fees that it is calf out, and not
altered after it is delivered to the melter.

7. The engraver j who engraves the

ftamps and dyes for the coinage of the

money. S. The clerk of the Irons;

who fees that the irons are clean and fit

to work with. 9. The melter; who
melts the bullion before it is coined. 10.

The provoft of the mint ; who provides

for', and overfees all the moneyers. 11.

The blanchers; wbo anneal and cleanfe

the money. 12. The moneyers ; fome
of whom forge the money, fome fhear

it, fome round and mill it, and l'ome

ftamp or coin it. 13. The porters ; who
keep the gate of the mint.

Mint, mentha., in botany, a genus of the

didynamia angiofpermia clafs cf plants,

the flower of which is monopetalous, and
divided into four fegments at the Jimb :

there is no pericarpium, the feeds being
contained in the bottom of the cup.

Under this genus are comprehended the
mentha, menthaftrum, and pulegium,
or penny-royal of authors; all which
are etteemed aperient and cephalic. Pep-
per-mint is highly extolled as a ftomachie
and carminative: as is alfo fpear-mint.

The diftilled water of this plant is given
in flatulencier, and colics arifing from
that kind of caufe.

MINUARTIA, in botany, a genus of
the triandria trigynia clafs of plants, the
calyx of which is a long, erect, five

leafed perianthium. It has no corolla ;

the fruit is an oblong triangular capfule,

compofed of three valves, and contain-

ing one cell, in which are a few roundifh,
comprefTed feeds.

MINUET, in mtific, a very graceful kind
of dance, which confifts of a coupee, a
high ftep, and a balance ; it begins with
a beat, and its motion is triple.

It has commonly two drains, each played
twice over ; the firft has four or eight
bars, the laft of which mould be either

the dominant or mediant of the mode,
but never the final : the fecond has eight

bars, and ufually ends on the final of the

mode, with a pointed minim, or whole
bar.

MINUSCULE, the fmall letters, in con-
tradiftinciion to the majufculie or ca-
pitals.

MINUTE, in geometry, the fixtieth part

of a degree of a circle. See the articlet

Circle and Degree.
Minutes are denoted by one acute ac-
cent, thus ('); as the fecond, or fix-

tieth part of a minute, is by two fuch
accents, thus ( " ) ; and the third by
three ( '"

), &c.
Minute of time, the fixtieth part of an

hour. See the article Hour.
Minutb,
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Minute, in architecture^ ufually denotes

the fixtieth, fometimes the thirtieth part

of a module. See the ai tide Module.
Minute is alio ufed for a ihort memoir,

or fkexh of a thing, taken in wiitjng.

MIRABILIS, marvel OF Peru, in bo-

tany, a genus of the pei;ta:icliia mono-
gynia clafs of plants, with a mnnopeta-

Jous funnel fafhioned flower; its fiuit

is an ovato-pentagonal nut, containing

a fingle globofe feed.

Tournefort and Linnaeus will have the

root of this plant to he the jalap of the

mops ; but Hculton declares, that jalap

is the root of a fpecies of convolvulus.

See the article Jalap.
MIRACLE, is defined by Dr. Samuel

Clarke, to be a work. effected in a man-
ner different from the common and re-

gular method of providence, by the in-

terpofition either of God himfelf, or I'ome

intelligent agent fuperior to man.

It has been much controverted, whether

tiue miracles can be worked by any lels

power than the immediate power of God;
and whether to complete the evidence of a

miracle, the nature of the docir'ne pre-

tended to be proved by if, is nrceiTary to

be taken into the coniideraticn. The
above learned author undertakes to fet

this matter in.a clear light, as follows.

In refpect to the power or God, and the

nature of the things themfelves, al! things

that are poffible at all, aie equally eaiy

to be done: it is at lend as great an' act.

of power to caufe the fun to move at ail,

as to caufe it at any time to ftand ftill
j

yet th ; s latter we call a miracle, the for-

mer not.

What degrees of power God may rea-

fonably be fuppofed to have communi-
cated to created beings, or fubordinate in-

telligences, is impoffible for us to deter-

mine : therefore a miracle is not rightly

defined to be fuch an effect as could not

have been produced by any lefs power
than the divine omnipotence. There
is no infhnce of any miracle in Scrip-

ture, which to an ordinary fpectator

would necefTarily imply the immediate
operation of original, abfolute, and ur»-

derivfd power.

All things that are done in the world, are

done either immediately by God bimlelf,

or by created intelligent beings, matter

not being at all capable of any laws or

powers whatfbever; fo that all thofe

things which we fay are the effects of the

natural powers cf matter and laws of

motion, arc properly the effects of God

M I R
I

afltng upon matter continually and ever
moment, either immediately by himfelf
or mediately by fome created intelliger

beings. Confequently it is no more
againtt the courl'e of nature for an ange
to keep a man from finking in the water
than for a man to hold a (tone from fallin

in the air, by overpowering the law c

gravitation ; and yet the one is a mira
cle, the ether not fo.

The only poffible ways by which a fpec

tator may certainly and infallibly d

ftirguifh whether miracles be the wotk
either immediately of God himfelf, or
fome good angel employed by him ; ot

whether, on the contrary, they are th

works of evil fplritf, are »befe : if th

doctrine attefted by miracl. • ,c in ltl'e

impious, or manifdlly tending topromot
vice; then, without all queftion, th

miracles, how great foever they sjiay ap
pear to us, are neither worked by God
himfelf nor by his commiffion. If th

doctrine itfelf be indifferent, and, at th

fame time, there be worked other mira
cle?, more and greater than the former,

then that doflrine which is attefted b 1

the fuperior power, nuift necefTaiily b
believed to be divine : this was the call

of Moles and the egyptian magicians
If, in the Isll place, the dcclrir.e attefle

'

by miracles tends to promote the honou
o: God, and the practice of righttoufne:

among men ; and yet neveithelefs be no,

in itielf demonftrable, nor could withouj

a revelation be dilcovered to be afluall

true; and there is no pretence cf mor]

and greater miracles to contradict it

which is the cafe of the doctrine and mi
racles cf Chrift ; then the miracles arj

unqueflionably divine, and the dcclrim

mult, without all controverfy, be ac

knowledged as an immediate and in fa

lible revelation from God.
The lord Bacon obferves, that a mirac^

was never wrought by God to convert a

atheift, becaufe the light of nature m
have led him to confels a God s but m|
racles, fays he, are defigned to conve

idolaters, and the fuperftitious, who h

acknowledged a deity, but erred in t

manner cf adoring him ; becaufe

light of nature extends fo far as fully

Declare the will and true worfhip of Goi

Acofta enquiring into the caufe why m
racles are not wrought by the prefe

miffionaries for the converfion of heathej

nations, as they were by the chriltians

the primitive ages, gives this as one re

fon ; that the chriltians at firif were i

3 flora
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Borant men, and the gentije s learned

;

but now, on the contrary, all the learn-

ing in the world is employed in the de-

fence of the Gofpel, and there is nothing
but ignorance tooppoie it ; and there can
be no need of farther miracles in fo good
a caufe, when it is in the hands of fuch
able advocates againft fuch. weak adver-
faries.

MIRALETUS, in ichthyology, a fpecies

of ray fifli, commonly called rsja ocula-

ta, with a row of fpines round the eyes.

See the article Raja.
MIRANDA de Deuro, a city of Portugal,

in the province of Tralos Montes, fituat-

ed on the Douro : weft longitude 6° 45',
north latitude 41' 30'.

Miranda de Ebro, a town of old Caftile,

in Spain : fituated on the river Ebro,
forty-two nvles north-eaft of Burgos :

weft lone. 3 30', north lat. 43 .

MIRANDOLA, a city of Italy, fixteen

miles north of M>d.ena.
MlRECOUR, :> town of Lorrain, twenty -

two miles louth of Nancv.
MlREPOIX, a city of Languedoc, in

France, thirty-two miles fouth-eaft cf
Tculoufe.

MlRROUR, fpeculum, in catoptrics, any
poliihed body, impervious to the rays of
light, and which reflecls them equally.

Mirrours were antiently made of metal
;

but, at prefent, are generally fmooth
plates of glafs, tinned or quickfilvcTed
on the back, part, and called looking-
glafles.

The doflrine of mirrours depends wholly
on that fundamental law, that the angle
of reflection is always equal to the angle
of incidence. See Incidence.
Let E H (plate CLXXX. fig. a. n° j.)
be a concave mirrour, V its vertex, and
C the center of its concavity. Let A be a
ray of the fun's light incident on the point
E, and draw EC, which will be perpen-
dicular to the mirrour in the point E ;

make the angle C E F equal to the angle
AEC, then mall EF be the rented ray.
Thus alio HF will be the reflected ray of
the incident one DH, atantqual diftance
«-n the other fide of the axis B V.
Jf now the points E and H be taken very
near the vertex. V, we fliall have E F. orH F, very nearly equal to F V ; but E F
= F C

; therefore F V — F C — { C V.
That is, the focal diftance F V of parallel
rays will be at the diftance of half the
iraclius C V of the concavity of the mir-
tour, from the vertex V, in the axis B V.
After che fame manner, a convex mir-

rour is fhewn to reflect the ravs A E,
D H, {ibid. t,° 2.) into E F, H F, as if

they came diverging from a point / in

the axifrCV, which is half the radius
C V diftant nom the vertex V. But fince

the rays do not actually come at, or
from the focus f, it is called the imagi-
nary or virtual focus. See Focus.
Parallel rays falling directly on a plane
fpeculum are reflected back upon them-
felves ; if they fall obliquely, they are
reflected in the fame angle, and parallel

as they fell. Hence there is no fuch
thing, properly fpeaking, as a focus be-

longing to a plane fpeculum, neither real

nor virtual.

The focus F, gxf, of parallel rays, is

called the folar focus; becaufe in that the
image of the fun is formed, and of all

objecls very remote. But the focus of
any object fituated near the mirrour will

have its diftance from the vertex more
or lefs than half the radius 3 the rule in

all cafes being as follows :

Multiply the diftance of the object into

the radius of the mirrour, and divide the

product by the (um of the radius and
twice the diftance of the ohjecl 5 the
quotient will be the focal diftance of a
convex mirrour.

Again for a concave mirrour, the fame
producl of the radius into the diftance

of the objeM, divided by the difference

cf radius and twice the diftance of the

objecl, will give the focal diftance V F
or Vf. Ami here we are to obferve,

that, as twice the diftance of the obj £1

is teffer or greater than the radius, fo the

focus will be pofitive or negative, that is,

behind the glafs or before it.

The image of the object is formed in the

focus proper to its diftance: and, fince

the writers on optics demonHrate that

the angles under which the object OB
(ibid. n° 3.) and its image IW are

feen from the center or vertex of the

mirrour C are always equal, it follow?,

that the image I W will be always in p> c-

porticn to the object OB, as the: foci
diftance VF to the object's diftance G V.

• The pofition of the object will be al-

ways ertct at a pofitive foci's, or behind
the 'fpeculum; diminifhed by a convix,
and magnified by a concave one. Hence,
fince a convex has but one, <viz. an af-

firmative focus; fo it can never magnify
. any object, howfoevcr pofited before it.

The pofitjon of the image in a negative
..• focus, or that before the glafs, will be tvc r

inverted j and, if nearer the vertex than

the
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the center C, it will he lefs ; if farther

from it, it will be greater than the ob-

ject ; but in the center it will be equal

to the object, and feem to touch it.

The image formed by a plane fpeculum

is erect ; large as the life ; at the fame

apparent diftance behind the glafs as the

object is before it; and on the fame fide

of the glafs with the object. Thofe pro-

perties render this fort of mirrour of moft

common ufe, viz. as a looking-glafs.

If the rays fall directly, or nearly fo, on

a plane mirrour, and the object beopake,

there will be but one fingle image form-

ed, or at lead be vifible ; and that by the

fecond furface of the (peculum, and not

by the firlt, through which the rays do
moll of them pafs.

But if the object be luminous, and the

rays fall very obliquely on the fpeculum,

there will be more than one image form-

ed, to an eye placed in a proper pofition

to view them. The firft image being

formed by the firft furface will not be fo

bright as the fecond, which is formed by
the fecond furface. The third, fourth,

&c. images are produced by feveral re-

flections of the rays between the two fur-

faces of the fpeculum ; and, fince fome
}ight is loft by each reflection, the images

from the fecond will appear It ill more
faint and obfeure, to the eighth, ninth,

or tenth, which can fcarcely be difcerned

at all.

Mirrours may be divided into plane, con-

cave, convex, cylindrical, conical, para-

b heal, and elliptical.

The beft manner of preparing convex
juhrcurs hitherto known is given us by
Wolfius, thus :

Melt one part of tin, another of marca-
fite, together, and to this mafs add two
parts of mercury ; as foon as the mer-
cury begins to evaporate into fmoke, the

whole is to be thrown into cold water,

and, when well cooled, the water decant-

ed off. Strain the mixture through two
or three folds oflinen cloth ; and what is

thus fecreted pour into the cavity of a

glafs- Ipliere, which is to be turned gently

round its axis till the whole furface be co-

vered ; the reft being referved for future

u(e. If the fphere were of coloured

plat's, the mirrour will be fo too. And in

1 kt m inner may conic, elliptic, cy lindric,

and other mirrours be made. See the ar-

ticle Foliating.
For elliptical, parabolical, and hyperbo-

lical mirrours, the mould, is to be thus

prepared 5 on a wooden or brafs-pUnf

defcribe an ellipfis A B (ibid. n° 4) alfo

a parabola or hyperbola, C D (ibid, n*

5.) then cut out the figure from the plane

with all the accuracy imaginable.

To the elliptic figure fit an axis, as EF,
with two fulcra to futtain it, &c. and a

handle to move it. Lay a quantity of

the clay under it, and turn about the axis

by the handle, till the plane A B have

impreffed the elliptical figure exactly

thereon.

The axis of the parabolical or hyper-

bolical figure C D is to be fixed at the

vertex fo as to be always erect. This is

to be turned about, till it have given its

figure to the ctay round it.

The part of the mould thus formed is to

be dried, and then fmeared over with fat,

fife, then a convex mould is to be made

by putting a quantity of the fame clay

into the cavity thus formed. The latter

is called the male, as the former is the fe-

male mould. The male mou'd, when

dry, is to be applied within the female,

fo as to leave the intended thicknefs of

the mirrour between them. Thefe mir-

rours are very difficult to be made, as the

figure thereof is apt to be damaged in the

grinding. See the article Grinding.
The properties of cylindrical mirrours

are. 1. The dimenllons of objects cor-

refponding lengthwife to the mirrour are

not much changed ; but thofe correfpond-

ing breadthwife have their figures altered

and their dimenllons leffened the farther

from the mirrour; whence arifes a very;

great diftortion. 2. If the plane of the!

reflection cut the cylindric mirrour thro*

the axis, the reflexion is performed irij

the fame manner as in a plane mir-

rour; and if parallel to the bafe, the re-

flection is the fame as in a fpherical 1

mirrour; if it cut it obliquely, there-

flection is the fame as in an elliptic mir-

rour. Hence, as the plane of reflection

never paffes thro' the axis of the mirrour,

except when the eye and objective line

are in the fame plane ; nor parallel to:

the bafe, except when the radiant pomtj

and the eye are at the fame height ; thtj

reflection is -therefore ufually the fame a«

in an elliptic one. 3. If a hollow cy-

lindric mirrour be directly oppofed to the

fun, inltead of a focus of a point, the

rays will be reflected into a lucid linti

parallel to its axis, at a diffance fome-

what lefs than a fourth of its diametrr^

Hence ariles % method of drawing ana-

moi'phoiaffa
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morphofes, that is, wild deformed figures

on a plane, which appear well proportion-

ed, when viewed in a cylindric nv.rrour.

In an elliptic mirroiir, if a ray ftrike on

it from one cf its focutes, it is reflected

into the other.

In parabolic mirrours, as all the rays

they reflect meet in one point, they make
the beftburning-glafies.

MIS, a negative particle prefixed to words,

particularly law-terms, generally figni-

fying a fault or defect ; as mifprifion,

nufnomer, fife. See Misprision, &c.
MISADVENTURE, in law, is by fome

taken to fignify the killing a perfon

partly by negligence, ami partly by

chance, as where a perfon is killed by a

ftone thrown at random : other lawyers

define it, a perfon's coming to his death

by fome accidental outward violence, as

by a ftroke of a horfe, the fall of a tree,

•r the like.

MISCHNAH, orMisNAM, the code or

collection of the civil law of the Jews.

The Jews pretend, that when God gave

the written law to Moles, he gave him
alio another not written, which was prc-

ferved by tradition among the doctors cf
the fynagogue, till rabbi Judah, furnam-
ed the Holy, feeing the danger they were
in, through their difperfion, of depart-

ing from the traditions of their fathers,

judged it proper to reduce them to writ-

ing.

The mifnah is divided into fix parts : the

ntil relates to the d Itinclion of ieeds in

a field, to trees, fiuits, tythes, £fr. The
fecond regulates the manner of obferving

festivals: the third treats of women, and
matrimonial cafes : the fourth of loffes in

trade, fife, the fifth is rn obligations, fa-

crifice-, &c. and the fixth treats of the

fevcral forts of purification. See the ar-

ticle Talmud.
miscontinuance, in law, the fame

with discontinuance. See the article Dis-
continuance.

MISDEMEANOUR, in law, fignifies a

heinous offence or fault, particularly in

the execution of an office.

MISE, in law-books, is ufed in various

lenles : thus it fometrrnes fignifies ceils

or expences, in which It-nf'e it is com-
monly ufi'd in entering of judgments in

actions perfonal. It is alio uied for the

iffue to be tried on the grand aflize, in

which cafe, joining of the mife upon the

meer right, is putting in iffue between
the tenant and demandant, who has the

belt or cleared right,

V,OL. III.

Mife alfo fignifies a tribute, or cuftomary

prelent formerly paid in the county pr-

latmeof Cbelier, on the change of every

owner of that earldom, for the enjoy-

ment of their liberties.

MISEN, or Mizen, in a Jhip. See the

article Mizen,
MISERERE mei, in medicine, a name

by which fome call the iliac paflion. StC

the article Iliac.

MISERICOROIA, in law, is an arbitrary

fine impofed on any perfon for an of-

fence : this is called imferirordu, be-

caufc the amercement ought to be but

fmall, and lefs than that requred by

magna charta. If a penon be outrt*-

geoufly amerced, in a court that is not of

record, the writ called moderata mileri-

cordia lies for moderating the amerce-

ment according to the naluie of the

fault.

MISITHRA, or Laced^emon. See the

article LaceD;£MO;.'.

MISFEASANCE, in law book?, fignifies

a trefpafs. See the artirie Trespass.
MI5LETOE, njifcum, in botany. See the

article Viscum.
MISNAH, or MischN'ah. See fhe aitide

MlSCHNAH.
MISNIA, or Meissen. See Meissen.
MISNOMER, in law, a mifnaming, or

miftaking a perfon's name. The chtiftian

name of a perfon flioul i always be per-

fect, but the law is not fo ftrict and pre-

cil'e in regard to Surnames, a Imall mif-

take in which will be difptnfed with- to

make good a contract, and Support the

aft of the party.

MISPRISION, fignifies, in general, feme

neglect or over fight ; as where a perfon

is privy to a treafon er felony committed

by another, and neglects to reveal it to

the king cr his council, or to a magis-

trate; but entirely conceals it: this is

called mifprifion of thofe crimes. In

cafes of mifprifion of treafon, the offender

K to be imprUotoed for life, and to for-

feit his goods and chattels, together with

the profits of his lands, &c» but in mif-

prifion of felony, the offender is only to

be punifhed with fine and imprtfonment,

and to remain in prifon till the fir.e is

paid.

The word mifprifion, is taken for many
great offences which are not treafon or

felony, but nearly allied to theuij and

all great mifdemeanors that have no cer-

tain name appointed by the law, have

fometimes been called mifprifion. There

is alfo raffprifion at large, where a per-
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fon contemn', the king's prerogative by

refuting to afiift him, by writing or fpeak"

ing agaiuft his perfon or government, re-

futing to take the caths of allegiance and

fupremncy, &c.

MISSA, the mals. See Mass.
MISSAL, the rcmifh mils book, contain-

ing the feveral maffes to he faid on parti-

cular days. See the aiticle Mass.
MISSEL-BIRD, the englifh name of the

grey ifli -yellow turdus, with a fpotted

breaft. See the article Turdus.
It is the la'geft bird of the turdus-kind,

known among authors by the name of

turdus vifcivorus major.

MISSEN, or Mizen, in a (hip. Seethe
article Mizen.

MISSIONARIES, fuch ecdefiaftics as are

fent by any chridian church, into pagan

or infidel countries, to convert the na-

tives, and eftablifli the chridian religion

smcrg them.

There are in France, ?nd other popifn

countries, feveral congregations of mif-

lionaries, whofe principal end is to be

employed on millions, and to infpire into

the young clerks that fpirit of piety and
devotion which is neceffary for the worthy

difciia'ge of their miniftry. Such are

the congregations of the prieds of the

million, the eudifts, the mifiionarits of

Lyons, and fotr.e others. The mod re-

maikable cf theft congregations is that

of the priefts of the million, which con-

lilts of fecular clergy ; who neverthelefs

mike four fimple vows, of poverty, clnf-

tity, ohedience, and perfeverance. Their
habit is diftinguifhed from that of other

ccltfiaftics only by a linen collar four

fingers broad, and by their wearing a
little tuft of beard,

MISSIVE, fomething fent to another, as

miflive letters ; meaning letters lent from
one to another upon bufinefs, in contra-

diftincYion to letters cf galb.ntry, points

of learning, difpatches, &c.
MIST, the lame with fog. See Fog.
MISUSER, in law, fignifies fome abnfe

of any particular liberty or benefit. The
charter of a corporation, as well as an
office, may be forfeited by mifufer.

MISY, in natural hiilory, a fpecies of the

chalcanlha, a ft fill very common in the

t vi rk i Hi dominion?, and fometimes found
in the mines at Cremnitz in Hungary.
See the article Chalcantha.
It is a confiderably firm fubftance, of an

irregular texHu°, not compact, much
leiVmbling fome of our more gaudy
MiSichafues, but wanting in their hard-

pefs and weight. It is of no determinate

fliape or fize, but is oftentimes found in

fmall detached maffes, which are umally

broad, flat, and very rugged at the edges.

As to its medical virtues, they are no
other than thofe of the green vitriol.

Seethe article Vitriol.
MITCHELLA, in botany, a genus of the

tetrandria monogynia clafs of plants,

the calyx of which confifts of two
flowers, placed upon the germen, the

corolla is monopetalous, and funne!-

fhaped ; the fruit is a bipartite, globofe

berry; the feeds are comprefled, and
callous.

MITE, a fmall coin formerly current, equal

to about one third part of a farthing.

It alfo denotes a fmall weight ufed by the

monevers. It is equal to the twentieth

pat t of a grain, and is divided into twen-
ty four doits.

Mite, in zoo'ogy. SeeAcARus.
MITELLA, in botany, a genus of the

decandria digynia clafs of plants, the

corolla whereof confifts of five patent

petals, of an oblong figure, longer than

the fegments cf the cup, with their

ungues narrow, and inferred into the

calyx : the fruit is a capfule of a globole

figure, but with a point formed of two
valves, and opening between, containing

only one cell: the feeds are numerous,
and of a roundifh oblong figure.

MITHRIDATE, in pharmacy, a com-
pound medicine in form of an electuary,

itrving either as a remedy or preservative

againlt poifons; being alfo accounted a
cordial, opiate, fudorific, and alexi-

pharmic.

Mithridate is one of the capital medi-
cines in the apothecaries (bops; the pre-

paration cf it, according to the direction

of the college, is as follows : take of

cinnamon, fourteen drams ; of myrrh,
eleven drams; agaric, fpikenard, ginger,

faffron, feeds of treacle-mufrard, frank-

incenfe, chio- turpentine, of each ten

drams; camels-hay, coftus, indian leaf,

french lavender, long pepper, feeds of ]

hartwort, juice of the rape of ciftus, i

drained ftorax, opopanax, drained gal-

banum, balfam of Gilead, or in its Head
'

exprtfTed oil of nutmegs, ruflla-cador,

of each an ounce ; poley-mountain,water-

germander, the fruit of the balfam-tree,

feeds of the canat cf Crete, bdellium

drained, of each feven drams ; cehic

raid, gentian root, leaves of dittany of
Crete, red rofes, feed of macedonian

parfley, the Ufler cardamom-feeds freed
j

irom
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from their hufks, fweet fennel feeds, gum
arabic, opium drained, cf each five

drams ; root of the fweet flag, root of
wild valerian, annifeed, fagapenum
ltrained, of each three drams 5 fpigriel,

St. John's wort, juice of acacia, the

bellies offkinks, of each two drams and
a half"; of clarified honey, thrice the

weight of all the reft \ diflolve the opium
firft in a liitle wine, and then mix it

with the honey made hot. In the mean
time melt together in another veffel the

galbanum, ftcrax, turpentine, and the

balfam of Giiead, or the exprelTed oil of
nutmeg, continually ftirring them round
that they may not burn ; and as foon as

thefe are meited, add to them the hot
honey, firft by fpoonfuls, and afterwards

more freely j laltly, when this mixture
is near cold, add by degrees the teft of
the (pecies reduced to powder.

MITHALES valvule, mitral valves, in

anatomy, two valves fitoated in the left

ventricle of the heart, at the ingrefs of
the pulmonary vein, ferving to hinder
the ingrefs and regrefs of the blood from
the heart into the veins again, while they
are conflicted. See Heart.
1ITRE, a facredotal ornament worn on
the head by bifhops, and certain abbots
on folemn occaiions ; being* fort cf cap,

pointed, and cleft at top. The high-
prielt among the T-.vs wore a mitre or

bonnet on his head. The inferior prieits

among the Jews had likewife their mi'res,

but in what refpect they differed from
that of the high prieft is unceitain. Some
contend that the antient bifhops wore
mines, but this is by no means certain.

Thofe young women among the pri-

mitive chriftians, who prof'effed a Hate
of virginity, and were ibleinnly conic-

crated thereto, wore a purple and golden
mitre, as a badge of diftinclion. '.'is

holinefs the pope has no lefs than four
d .ffeitnt mitres, which are more or It Ts

rich, according to the folemnities of the

feftivals on which they are worn. The
cardinals antiently wore mitres 5 fome
canons of cathedrals; in poptfh countries,

have the privilege of wearing the mitie ;

and fome great families in Germany
hear it for their en it.

Mitrb.shell, the frnocfh and flender

bdcciniim, with a I'plit roftrum. bee the

article BfJCCINUM.
Ml i RKOf.A, in botany, a plant of the

petitandria-digynia chl's, the flower of
:o con lifts of a fingle campanulated

peta:, divided into five tegmenta at the

limb : the fruit is an erect fimple bilocnlar

capfule, containing numerous ihiall and
ro'iniiifh leeds.

MI'TTAU, the capital cf the dutchy of
Courland, in Poland : limited in eaft

long. 54°, north lat. <;6 40'.

MITTENDO manuscxiptom pedis
finis, in law, an antient judicial writ,

directed to the treafurer and chamberlain
of the exchequer, requiring them to

fearch for and tranfmit the foot of a fine,

acknowledge! before the juftices in eyre

into the c*.nmon pleas, &c.
MITTIMUS, as generally ufed, hath

two fignifications. 1. It iignifies a writ

for removing and transferring of records

from one court to another, x. It figni-

fies a precept, or command in writing

under the band and (e?.I of a juftire of
the pe^ce, directed to the gaoler or keep-

er of Ibme pril'on, for the receiving and
fafe-keeping of an offender charged with.

any crime until lie be delivered by due
courfe of law.

MlXT, or MlXT BODY, in philofophy

and chemiftry, that which is compounded
of different elements or principles ; in

which fenfe it itands contradiftinguifhed

from fimple or elementary, which is ap-
plied to bodies confiding of one principle

only, as the chemitts take fulphur, fait,

&c. to do. The bufinefs of chemiltry

is, to refolve mixt bodies into their

principles, or component parts.

MlXT action', in law, is an action partly

real, and partly peribnal, which lirs both

for the thing detained, aid againft the

perfon of the detainer. See Action.
MIXTURE, a compound, or aflemblage of

feveral different bodies in the fame mafs.

Dr. Shaw observes, that t he mixtures,

refolutions, and competitions made by
chemiltry, are extremely numerous, and
may be inerealVd ad infinitum. By
mixture, fays l:e, we produce all the

artificial vitriols, (baps, glaffes» &c. and

c:.n compound tllefe aga^n in an aim oft

infinite variety. So that of the refolutions,

mixtures, compofitions, and lecompo-
fitions in chemil'ry, there (items to he no
bounds; whence great room is left, for

the making of new chemical difeo«ries.

Dr. Pemberton juftly cenl'tires the ir-

regular and inartificial mixtures efed in

pharmacy, and obierves, that they were

introduced by the igno*an£e of the

ages, and enforced by the perpetual

and jealoufies »jt poifons, againft which

ihs antients endlefsly bulled themfelves

in the feai h ofaaudiot s, vainly homing
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to frame compcftrions that misht fingly

prevail ajainlt every fpecie* of poifon ;

hence they amafied together whatever

they imagined to be endued with alexi-

*T pharmic powers. By this procedure the

fimplicity of phyfic was loft, and a

wanto.nnels in mixing, enlarging, and
accumulating took place, which has con-

tinued tvtn fi our times. The great Mr.
Boyle has largely confidered this fub-

ject, and among other arguments, fays,

it is realonable to fufpect, that where a

great nr.ny ingredients are blended into

a tingle medl ine, one or o'her of them
may have difF rent operations from thofe

defigned by the phyfician j and, by
awakening tome fleeping ferment, pro-

duce a new diftemper, or .>:ite and
actuate fome other hoflile matter, that

before lay qu.et, and which would have

been gnduaiiv lubdued by nature, had
it n >r beert unfeafonably rouz.ed, and
affiitcd bv fome ingredient, that perhaps

was without ariv reafon added to the

med^ri. e. See Medici ME.

M1XTURA ssjipl:- x, a medicinal pre-

paration, m»de in then il >wing manner

:

Take of the fpiritus theriacalis campho-
jatus of Bates, tin ounces ; Ipirit of

vitriol, two ounces ; rectified l'pirit of

tartar, fix ounces. Digelt in a giafs-

Vetlel, hermetically fe.-ied, for three

weeks. This medicine excites fweat,

re fift s putrefaction, and is good in ma-
nt levers. The dofe is about a

dnm
MIZEN, in the fea-language, is a par-

ticular maft or (ail. The mizen maft
rhino's in the fternmoft part of the fliip.

In I jrne gre,~tfh>ps there are twoof thefe

;

when dut next the main-malt is c-nlled

tV.e mam mizen, Btid that next the poop,

the turns venture- mizen. The length of

the in zen m it, is, by fome, accounted

the ; irne with the height of the main top-

malt from the quarter-deck j or half the

1 or the main-malt, and half as

The fail which belongs to the

rni2en-.rha.ft, is called the mizen-fail

:

and when the word mizen is ufed at fea,

it always means the fail. The ufe of
the miz-n is to keeo the fliip dole to the

wind, or wri. n a fliip rides at anchor, to

back her a-ftern, fo that fhe may not

fpul her anchor, en the turning of the

t'<lc. The term mizen is ufed in thefol-

1 • * ing phrafej : fet the mizen, that is,

fit the imz;n fail tight as it fhould ftand.

Change the mizen, cr bring the mizen-

jafd ovti- l$ ;hs pther lid,e ofthem^t,

Peak the mizen, or pat the mizen-yftn?

right up and down by the maft. Spell

the mizen, or let go the fheet and peak:

it up.

MNEMONIC, fomething relating to me-
mory. See the article Memory.

MN1UM, in botany, a genus of modes,
confuting of (talks furniflied with leaves,

and producing capfules railed on pedicles,

like thofe of the other mofTes of this

clals ; but befides th^fe, there are other

pedicles, bearing a kind of naked heads,

with a dufty furface, and having no
calyptrae. Thefe two kinds of heads are,

in fome fpecies, produced on the fame
plant; and in others, on different planta

of the fame fpecies. The pedicies th*t

fupport the capfules are long, and naked ;

whereas thefe fupporting the dufty heads

are fhart, and in fome fpecies furniflied

with fliort leaves. See plate CLXXX.
fig. S-

MOAK-lotre, in husbandry, a fort of
blight, which happens moftly on light

Imd, from the ears h's finking away from
the roots, fo that the plants fall down to

the earth.

To remedy this, they turn a fliallow

furrow againft the rows, when they are

ftrong enough to bear it, and when the

mould is fine and dry, for then the mo-
tion of the (talks by the wind will caufe

fucli earth fo run through the rows, and
fettle about the roots, and cover them.

MOARING, or Mooring, in the fea-'

language. See the article Mooring.
MOAT, or Ditch, in fortification, a

deep trench dug round the rampart of a
fortified place, to prevent furpnzes.

The brink of the moat, next the rampart,

is called the fcarpe j and the oppoiite one,

the countetfcarpe.

A dry moat round a large place, with a
ftrong garrifon, is preferable to one full

of water; becaule the paflage may he

dilputed inch by inch, and the befiegers

when lodged in it, are continually cx-

pofed to the bombs, granades, and other

fire-works, which are thrown inceffio'Iy

from the rampart into their woiks. In
the middle of dry moats, there is fome- '

times another fmall one, called cunette ;

which is generally dug fo deep, till they
find water to fill it.

The deepelt and hroadeft moats are ac«

counted the belt, but a deep one is pie-

friable to a broad one: the ordinary

breadth is about twenty fathoms, and
the depth about fixteen.

To drain a moat that is full pf water,

fai :
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ITiey dig a trench deeper than the level

of the water, to let it run off; and

then throw hurdles upon the mud and

flime, covering them with earth or

bundles of rufnes, to make a fure and

firm paffage.

MOBILE, orPRiMUM mobile, the ninth

fphere in the ptolemaic fyftem of aftro-

noniy. See the article Ptolemaic.
Perpetual Mobile, or Movement. See

the article MOVEMENT.
MOBILIA, in law, the fame with move-

ables. See Moveable Goods.
MOCO, or Mocho, a great city and port-

town of Arabia Fcelix, fituatetl near the

llraits of Babelmandel, at the entrance of

the Red-Sea : eaft long;. 4 5 , north lat 1

3

.

MODAL propositions, in logic, fuch

as include certain relhicYions. See the

article Proposition.
MODBURY, a market-town of Devon-

mire, 3a miles foutb-weft of Exeter.

MODE, modus, in philofophy, denotes the

manner of a thing's exifte.ace, which is

twofold, fvix. fimple or mixed.

Simple modes are only combinations of

the lame funple idea : thus by adding

units together, in diiHncl feparate col-

lections, we come by all the feveral modes
of numbers, as a dozen, a /core, a thou-

fand, &c. Mixed modes, on the con-

trary, are compounded of fimple ideas

of different kinds, as beauty , which con-

fifts in a certain compolition of colour

and figure, caufing delight in the be-

holder: fuch alio is tkeft, which is the

concealed change of the poffeflion of a

thing, without the confent of the pro-

prietor.

Concerning fimple modes, Mr. Locke
obferves, that they are as perfectly dif-

ferent and dirtinc! ideas in the mind, as

thofe of the greateft diftance and con-

trariety ; thus t-ivo is as diftinft from
three, as bluenefs from heat.

To the head of limple modes, the fame
great philofopher refers fpace and ex-

tenfion, duration, and its fimple modes,
numbers, infinity, &c. alfo thinking,

motion, found, co'our, pleafure, pain,

&V. See Space, Duration, &c.
There are three ways, he obferves,

whereby we get the complex ideas of

mixed modes. 1 . By experience and ob-

fervation of things themfelvss: thus, by
icing two men wreflle, or box, we get

the ideas of wreftling or boxing. 2. By
invention, or voluntarily putting to-

gether of feveral limple ideas in the

jnind 5 thu?j he that firlt in venled print-

ing, muff, have had an idea of it in his i

mind before it everexiited ; f^r the mind *

being once furniihed with fimple ideas,

can put them together in feveral com-
pofitions, without examining whether?!

they exift fo together in nature: an

hence it is, that fuch ideas are called

notions, as if they exifted njajgTn "jhefr
minds of men than in the resmy of**-'
things; and to form them/ the mind only
joins their feveral parts, without con-
fidering whether they have any real ex-
iftence. 3. By explaining the names of
actions we never faw, or notions which
we cannot fee ; and by enumerating all

the ideas that go to make them up : thus

the mixed mode, which the word lie

Hands for, is made up of thefe fimple

ideas ; articulate founds; certain ideas in

the mind of the fpeaker ; thofe words, the

figns of thefe ideas ; thofe figns put to-

gether by affirmation or negation, other-

wife than the ideas they ftand for are

in the mind of the fpeaker.

M^xed modes have their unity from an
act of the mind, combining thofe feveral

fimpie ideas together, and confidering

them as only one complex idea ; and the

mark of this union is one name given

to that -combination, whereby men en-
deavour to communicate their thoughts

to one another with all poffible difpatch :

and hence appears the reafon why there

are words in every language, which can-
rot be rendered by any fingle word of
another; becaufethefafhions and cuftoms
of one nation m3ke feveral combinations,

which another nation had never any
occafion to make ; as the oftracifm,

ospaxKrpc;, among the Greeks ; and pro-
fcription, among the Romans. This alfo

occafions the conftant change of lan-

guages; becaufe the change of cuftoms
and opinions brings with it new com-
binations of ideas, which, to avoid long
defcriptions, have new names annexed
to them. See Word, Language, &c.
Aclions being the bulinefs of mankind,
it is no wonder that their feveral modes
mould be treafured up in the memory,
and have dlftinft names affigned them,
derived from their caufes, means, ohjecls,

ends, inftruments, time, place, and other

circumfiances. The powers to", fitted

for thefe aclions, form likewile diftincl

modes: thus boldnefs is the power to do
or fpeak what we intend, without fear

or di;order.

The efficacy whereby the new idea is

produced, is called, in the fubjeft ex-

erting
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ertinjr that power, action ; but in the

fiibjsd wherein any fimple idea is chang-
ed or produced, paffion; which efficacy,

in intellecYual agents, can be nothing

hut modes of thinking and willing; and
in corporeal agents, nothing but modi-
fications of motion. Of any other fort

, cf aclipn, we have no notion or idea
;

and therefore, many words, which feem

to exprefs (lime action, fignify only the

effect, with ibme circumltances of the

fubjecl wrought on, or caulc operating.

Tiius creation, annihilation, &c. con-

tain in them no idea of the action or

manner, whereby they are produced
;

but barely of the caufe, and the thing

produced. In the fame manner, wl^en

en ignorant perfon fays t!i3t the cold

freezes water, though the word freezing

feem to impoit feme action, yet it truly

iigntn but the effect, <biz. that

the watrr, v\hich was before fluid, is

become hard and confident, without con-

taintn a of the action whereby
it is i

; one.

Tare are numerous other divifions of

modes, into immediate and mediate
;

ia! and non-elTential
; positive and

privar.ve; of i'pirit and body $ of think-

ing, -

Immediate Mo dps, are thofe immediately

attributed to their lubjects, as motion in

a body, knowledge, £V.
Mediate Modes, are thofe attributed to

intervention of fome
other mode, as fwiftnefs and flownefs,

mtable to a body, only
in refpect o\ motion.

Ejffent'tal, or itifepar&ble Modes, are at-

nce can-

not f'ubfilT, a* wii.lom, &c. in God, &c
Ni orfeparable areat-

s, and
i lc»ng as is nectffary, as

c . c c.

Po/tti<ve MODES . reth fe which give fortie

-

heir fubitance, as roctnd-

lobe.

Privative Mopes, are attributed to fub-

iecfK, when tb.£ mind, perceiving fome-
rhiiij wanting therein, frames a word
which at fiilt light leems to note fome-

wan (

Modes are two, knowledge and
' illing.

•.'.re three, figure, red, and
1 ion.

Mode, or Mood.of , among lo-

gicians. b.J 0YLI.QGIS;.;.

Mode, in mufic, is defined to be a par-

ticular manner of conltituting the octave
;

or, it is the melodious conftitu tion of the

octave, as it confifts of fevein effential

founds, befides the key or fundamental

.

See the article Octave.
A mode, then, is the particular order

of the concinnous degrees of an octave ;

the fundamental note whereof may b«

called the key, as it fignifies that prin-

cipal note which regulates the reft.

The proper difference, therefore, between

a mode and a key is this, that an octave,

with all its natural and concinnous de-

grees, is called a mode, with refpect to

the conftitution or manner of dividing

it; and, with refpect to its place in the

fcale, it is called a key. Now it may
be farther obferved, that, of the natural

notes of every mode, three go under the

name of the effential notes, mamely, the

fundamental, the third and fifth ; their

octaves being reckoned the ifame, and
marked with the fame letters in the

fcale ; the reft are called dependents :

Again, the fundamental is alfo called

the final, the fifth the dominante; and

the third, as being between the other

two, the mediante.

The doctrine of the antients, with regard

to modes, is fomewhat obfeure.

Mufic was confiderably improved in the

eleventh century by Guido Aretinus,

who, among other innovations, reform-

ed the doctrine of modes. It is true,

their number was fixed to feven ; but

afterwards confidering the harmanical

and arithmetical divifions of the octave,

whereby it refclves into a fourth above a

fifth, or a fifth above a fourth, they

hence conltiiuted twelve modes, making
of each octave two different modes ; but,

becaufe there are two ot them that can-

n t be divided both ways, there are but

twelve modes. Of thele fuch as were

divided harmonically, that is, with the

fifths loweft, which were fix, were called

authentic; unci the other fix, whichhad the

fiiths higheft, were called plagal modes.

Plagal Authentic

Octave. Octave.

Fourth. Fifth. Fourth.
r*o^*»~i r«»A^ <-w\-o

S c g c

b e b 1

e a ———c ——+—4
To
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To thefe modes they gave the names of

the antient greek towns, as Dorian,

Phrygian, Lydian. But the feveral au-

thors differ in the application and order

of thefe names ; fo that we are ftill at a

lofs, wjiat their real ufe was.

All we know is, they confidered that an

octave which wants a fourth or fifth is

imperfect ; thefe being the concords n^xt

to the octave, the fong ought to touch

thofe chords molt frequently ; and be-

caufe the concord is different, which
makes the melody different, they eftablifh-

ed by this two modes in every natural

octave that had a true fourth or fifth :

Then, if the fong was carried as far as

this octave above, it was called a per-

fect mode ; if lefs, as to the fourth or

fifth, it was called imperfect; if it moved
both above and below, it was called a

mixed mode. Others confidering how
indifpenfable a chord the fifth is in every

mode, took for the key-note, in the

arithmetically divided octaves, not the

Joweft chord of that octave, but that

very fourth. The only difference then in

this method between the authentic and
plagal modes is, that the authentic goes

above its final to the octave; the other

afcends a fifth, and defcends a fourth:

which will indeed be attended with dif-

ferent effects, but the mode is effentially

the fame, having the fame final to which
all the notes refer.

The modes of authentic or plagal differ

among themfelves, either by ftanding

higher or lower in the fcale, that is, by
the different tenfion of the whole c£la\'e,

or rather by the different fubdivifion of
the octave into its concinnous degrees.

That one mode fhould produce mirth,

another fadnefs, and that a third fhould

be proper for religion, a fourth for love,

£fr. that thefe effects are owing merely
.to the confHtution of the octave, fcarce

any body will affirm. The differences in

the conftitution will, it is true, have
fome little influence; the greateft differ-

ence is that of thofe octaves which have
the 3d/, or sdg, making what on other

occafions we call the fharp and flat key.
It is particularly obl'erv3b!e that thofe

who give us examples irf actual com-
pofition of their twelve modes, frequently

take in the artificial notes ft and U to

perfect the melody of their key, and by
this means depart from the conftitution

of the octave, as it ftands fixed in the
natural fyfrem. Therefore, the modes
are all really reducible to two, i/«j, the

ftiarp and flat ; the other differences re-
fpecting only the place of the fcale, where
the fundamental is taken.

Originally, there were but three antient
modes, namely, the Doric, Lydian, and
Phrygian, which were particularly called]

tones, as being at a tone's dift^nce from
each other: the reft were afterwards*
added, and denominated from the rela-

tion they bore to the forme:-, particularly

the Hypodoric, as being; below the Doric.
Befides thefe modes of tune, there were
modes of time, at firlt diliingoifhed into

greater and lelTer; and each of thefe

again into perfect and imperfect. But
afterwards they were reduced to four,,

which are now difufed.

The common mode now in ufe is much
more fimple thr.n any of thofe ; the pro-

portion, which in theirs is varied, being
in ours fixed, namely, 2 : 1. A large

is equal to 2 longs, a long to two
breves, a breve to a femi-breve«,SV. And,
if on fome occafions, the proportion of

3 : 1 betwixt two fucceffive notes is re-

quired, it is eafily expreffed by annex-
ing a point, thus (.) See the articles

Time, Character, ©V.
The antients had alio their modi me-
lopcei, asdithyrambic, comic, am! tragic;

fo called from their expielfing the feveral

affections of the mind.

MODEL, in a general fenfe, an original

pattern, propoied for any one to cepy or

imitate.

This word is particularly nfed, in build-

ing, for an artificial pattern mads in

wood, ftone, plafter, or other matter,

with all its parts and proportions, in

order for the better conductive: and exe-

cuting fome great work, and to give an
idea of the effect it will have in large.

In all great buildings, it is much the

lit reft way to make a model in relievo,

and not to truft to a bare deflgn or

draught. There are alio models for the

building of fliips, &c. and for extraor-

dinary (lair-cafe?, ©Y.
They alfo ufe models, in painting and
kulpture, whence, in the academies, they

give the term model to a naked m in or

woman, difpofed in feveral («*:fturestogive

an opportunity to the IVholars to delign

him in various views and attitudes.

MODENA, a dutchy of Italy, bounded
by Mantua on the north, by Romania
on the eaft, by Tufcany and Lucca on
the fouth, an J by Parma and the terri-

tory of Genoa on the weft.

Modena, the capital of the dutchy of that

name,
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camp, fituated in n° ao'eaft long, and

44 4.5' north lat.

MODERATA miserigordia, in law,

a writ that lies where one is amerced in

a court baron, or other couit, not being

of record, for any fault or tranlgreffion

beyond the quality and quantity of that

offence ; and is directed to the lord of the

court or his ileward, commanding them
to tike a moderate amercement of the

party.

MODERATOR, in the fchools, the per-

fon who prefides at a difpute, or in a
public afTembly : thus the prefident of

the annual afrembly of the church of
Scotland, is ftiled moderator.

Moderator, ring, in anatomy, is ufed

by Valfalva for that ring which the

mufcles of the eye make round the optic

nerve at the bottom of the orbit.

MODERN", in a general fenfe, {'omething

new, or of our time, in oppofition to

what is antique or antient.

MODICA, a town of Sicily, in the pro-

vince of Noto, twenty-five miles fouth

of Syracufe.

MODIFICATION, in philofophy, that

which modifies a thing, or gives it this

or that manner of being.

Quantity and quality are accidents which
modify all bodies. According to Spinol'a's

fyftem all the beings that compcfe the

univerfe are only fo many different modi-
fications of one and the fame fubltance

;

and it is the different arrangement, and
fituation of their parts, that make all the

difference between them.
MODILLIONS, in architefture, orna-

ments in the cornirhe of the ionic, Co-
rinthian, and compofite columns. See
Ionic, Corinthian and Composite.
The modillions are little inverted con-
soles, or brackets, in form of an S under
the foffit of the comiche, feeming to fup-

po:t the projeclure of the larmier; tho'

in reality they are no more than orna-
ments. See plate CLXXXI. fig. 3.
They ought always to be placed over

the middle cf the column. They are

particularly affected in the corinthian or-

der, where they are ufually enriched with
fculpture. Their proportions ought to

be foadjufted, as to produce a regularity

in the parts of the foffits. The intermo-
dillions, ;'. e. the diftances between them,
depend on the inner columns, which
oblige the modillions to be made of a
certain length and breadth, in order to

render the intervals perfect fquares, which
aie always found to faave better effects

than parallelograms. To this it muff bs
added, that in adjufting the modillions,

care fhould be taken that they have fuch

a proportion as that when the orders are

placed over one another, there be the

fame number in the upper order as in the

lower, and that they fall perpendicularly

over one another.

Modillions are alfo ufed under the cor-

niches of pediments, though Vitruvius

obferves that they were not allowed in

his time, becaule modillions were in-

tended to reprefent the ends of rafters.

Daviler rather takes them for a kind of

inverted confoles, or corbels. The mo-
dillion is fometimes called a mutule,

though cuftom has introduced a little

difference between the idea of a modiilion

and a mutule; the mutule being pecu-

liar to the doric order, and the modilli-

ons to the higher orders. In the ionic

and compofite orders, modillions are more
fimple, having feldom any ornaments

except fometimes a fingle leaf under-

neath. M. Le CIpic obferves on the co-

rinthian order, that it is uiual to have a

leaf that takes up their whole breadth,

and almoft their whole length too; but

he is ofopinion, that the modillions would

be more graceful, if this leaf was lefs

both in length and breadth.

MODIOLUS, in furgcry, an inffrument

otherwile called a trepan. See the article

Trepan.
MOD1US, in antiquity, a kind of dry

meafure, in ufe among the Romans, for

feveral forts of grain. See Measure.
MODO et forma, in manner and form,
among lawyers, are words of art fie-

quently ufed in pleadings, £fV. and par-

ticularly in a defendant's anfwer, where-

in lie denies to have done what is laid to

his charge in manner and form, as affirm-

ed by the plaintiff.

MODON, a city and port-town of euro-

pean Turky, fituated in the Morea,
twenty miles welt ofCoron: eaft long.

4i° 30', north lat. 37*.
MODULATION, in mufic, the art of I

keeping in, or changing the mode or key.

See the articles Key and Mode.
Under this term is comprehended, the re-

gular progreffion cf feveral parts, thro'

the founds that are in the harmony of

any particular key, as well as the pro-

ceeding naturally and regularly from or,e

key to another ; the rules of modula-

tion, in the firft fenfe.. belonging to har-
j

mooy and melody. See the articles

Harmcky and Melodv.

3
We
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We /hall here only add a few words with
regard to the rules of modulation, in

the latter fenfe. As every piece muff,

have a particular key, and fince the va-

riety Co neceffary in mufic to pleafe and
entertain forbids the being confined to

one key, and that therefore it is not on!v

allowable but ntctfiary to modulate into,

and make cadences on feveral keys hav-

ing a relation and connection with the

principal key, it mult be confidered wh it

it is that conftitmes a connexion between
the harmony of one key and that of ano-
ther, that it may be hence determined
into what keys the harmony may be con-
dueled with propriety.

As to the manner in which modulation
from one key to another is performed, lb

that the tranfition may be eafy and na-
tural, it is rot eafy to fix any precife

rules ; for though it is chiefly performed
by the help of the feventh greater of the

key, into which the harmony is to be

changed, whether it be fliarp or flat, yet

the manner of doing it is lb various and
extenfive, as no rules can circumfcribe.

A general notion of it may be conceived

under the following terms : the feventh

greater in either a flnrpoi flat key, is the

third greater to the fifth of the key by
which the cadence is chiefly performed,
and by being only a femitone major be-

low the key, is thereby the molt proper
note to lead into it, which it does in the

mod natural manner imaginable, info-

much that the feventh greater is never
heard in any of the parts, but the ear

expects the key mould fucceed it : for

whether it be ufed as a third or a iixth,

it always affects us with lb imperfect a

fenfation, that we naturally expect fome-
thing more peifect to follow it, which
cannot be more eafily and fmoothly ac-

complifhed than by the (mall interval of
a femitooe major to p^fs into the perfect

harmony of the key. Hence it is that

the tranfition into any key is belt effected

by introducing its feventh greater, which
fo naturally leads to it.

MODULE, in architecture, a certain mea-
fure or bignefs, taken at plealure, for re-

gulating the proportions of columns, and
the fymmetry or dii'polition of the whole
building. ' Architects generally choofe

the femi-diameter of the bottom of the

column for their module, and this thry

tub-divide into parts or minutes. The
module of Vignola, which is a femi-dia-

meter, is divided into twelve p^rts in

the tufcan and doric, and into eighteen

Vol. III.

for the other orders. The module of
Pallacfio, Scamozzi, M. Cambray, Def-
godetz, Le Clerc, &c. which is 3 1 (o equal
to the femi diameter, is divided into

thiity perts or minutes in all the orders.

The whole height cf the column is di-

vided by fome into twenty parts for the

doric, twenty two and a half for the

ionic, twenty-five for the roman, GV.
and one of thefe parts is.made a module,
to regulate the reft of die building by.

There are two ways cf determining the

me;ifure«, or proportions of buildings.

The firlt is by a fixt ftandard-meafure,

which is ufualiy thediameter of the lower
part of the column, called a module,
rub-divided intofixty partscalled minutes.
In the lecond there are no minutes, nor
any certain or ftated divifion of the mo-
dule, but it is divided occafionaljy into

as many parts as are judged neceffary

;

thus the height of the attic bafe, which
is half the module, is divided either into

three, to have the height of the plinth,

or into four, for that cf the greater torus
5

or into fix, for that of the lefTer. Both
thefe manners have been practifed by the

antient as well as the modern architect:,

but the fecond, which was that chiefly

ufed among the antients, is, in the opi-

nion of M. Perrault, the preferable. As
VitruVius has lefTened his module in

the doric order, which is the diameter of
the lower part of the other orders, and
has reduced that great module to a mean
one, which is the femi-diameter, the

module is here reduced to the third part,

fjr the fame reafon, viz. to determine
the feveral meafures without a fraclion.

For in the dcric order, be fides that the

height of the bafe, as in the other orders,

is determined by one of thofe mean mo-
dules) the fame module gives likeWife

the height cf the capital, architrave, tri-

glyphs, and metopes. But cur little

module, taken from the third of the di-

ameter of the lower part of the colu

has ufes much more extenfive; for by
this the height of the pccleftals or co-

lumns and entablatures in all the orders

are determined without a fraclion. • A-s

then the great module or diameter cf the

column has fixty minutes, and the mean
module, or half the diameter, thiity

minutes, our little module has twentv.

MODUS DEClMANDf, in law,, is where
money, laud, or other valuable cenfide-

ration has been given, time out of mind,

to the minilltr or paifon of any c::

place in the room of tithes. A clergy-

12 Q^ - man
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man may fue in a fpiritual court for a

modus decimandi ;
yet if the modus is

denied there, or a cultom is to be tiied,

the trial thereof belongs to the courts of

cortimon law. When lands are con-

verted to other ufes, as in the cafe of

hay-ground turned into tillage, the

modus may be difcharged, and the tithes

paid again in kind.

MOKDORE, or Mojdore. Seethe ar-

ticle Moidore.
MOHER1NG1A, mossy chickweed,

in botany, a genu; of the oftandria-digy-

nia clafs of plants, the flower of which

is compofed of four fhort, undivided pe-

tals } and its fiuit is a fubglobofe cap-

fuie, with one cell, in which are con-

tained numerous roundifh feeds.

Tt is called by fome aliine mufcofa.

MOFFAT, a village in the fliire of Annan-

dale, thirty-fix miles fouih-weft of Edin-

burgh ; famous for its mineral wells,

one of wh'ch is wfiVd for bathing, and

the water of the other is taken inwardly.

Thet'e waters are of gieat iervice in

griping* of the gut*, colics, and pains

in the ttomach. Thofe who are troubled

with oVflruclions, iheumatic pains and

aches, find great relief both from bath-

ing ami drinking ; nor is this water a

lei's fovereign remedy in fcorbutic cafe*,

and the king' 5 evil. Thefewelis, in the

opinion of Dr. Plummer, profeflbr of

medicine in the imiverlity of Edinburgh,

owe their virtues to a fulphureous prin-

ciple.

MOGULS, or MoNGUts, hoards of Iribes

of vagi ant Tartars, on the north of

India, From whom the moguls or fove-

reigns cf India, a; well as of the Ufbec-

Tartars, are defcended.

MOHAIR, in commerce, the hair cf a

kind of goat, frequent about Angoura,

in Tuiky j the inhabitants of which city

are all employed in the mam USi: re of

camblets, nude of this hair. See the ar-

ticles Hair, and Camblut.
Scne give the name mohair to the cam-

bists or (tuff; made of this hair ; where-

of the unwatered kind pays C^^d. per

yard on importation, and draws back,

on exportation, 6— d. The watered fort
j 00

pays on importation u T̂ d. per yard,

T * \
and draws back, on exportation, 10 -d.

1 00

And that made of half hair, haif fiik,

pay-, on Importation, as. io
T

i

o0 d. per

yard, and draws back, on exportation,

zs. r^d.

Mohair-shell, in natural hi(tory, a
foecies of volura. SeVoLUTA.

MOHATS, a town of Lower Hungary,
fituated on the Danube r eali long. ao°,
north lat. 46 l6'.

MOHAWK-country, a part of North
America, inhabited by one of the five

nations of the Iroquois, in alliance with

and fituated between the province of Ntw
York and the lake Ontario, or Fron-
tignac.

MOH1LA, one cf the Comora-iflands in

the Indian ocean, fituated between Ma-
dagalcar and the continent of Africa:

eaft long. 43" 30', fouth lat. n°.
MOHILOW, crMOGtLOF, a city of Po-

land, in the province of Lithuania, fitu-

ated fifty miles fouth of Orfa.

MOIDORE, orMoEDORE, a portuguefe

goid coin. See the article Coin.
MOIETY, medietas, the half of any thing.

See the article Medietas.
MOINEAU, in fortification, is a flat

baftion raifed between two other bu-

llions, when a re-entering angle before

a curtain is too long. The moineau is

commonly joined to the curtain, but it

is fometimes leparated from it by a fofs,

in which c%{'t it is called a detached ba-

ftion. The moineau is not raifed fo

high as the woiks of the place, becauTe

it ought to be expofed to the fire of the

place in cafe the enemy fhould lodge

themfelves in it.

MOISTURE, a term fometimes ufed to

denote animal fluids, the juices of plants,

or dampnefs of the air or othtr bodies.

Radical Moisture, among phylicians,

liquifies a vital fluid, which nourifhes

and maintains life, as oil does a lamp.

However, Dr. Quincy obferves, that luch

a fluid is a mere chimera, unlefs we
thereby mean the mals of blood. See

the article LlooD.
MOLA, in geography, a town of Italy, ,

feven miles ealt of the city of Barri, in

thekmgdom of Naples.

Mola, in anatomy, the fame with patella.

See the article Patella.
Mola, the sun-fish, in ichthyology, a

fpecies of oftracion, of a corr.preffed,

roundifh figuie, with four holes on the

head.

This is a very fingular fifh, weighing

often more than an numbed pounds ;

its figure, at firlt fight, more tefembles

the head of fome large fifh, cut off from

the body, than that of a complete ani-

mal.

Mola, a mole, in medicine. See the ar-

ticle Mole.
MOLAKES,
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OLARES, or Dentes molares, in

anatomy, the large teeth called in englifh

grinders. See the article Tooth.
MOLARIS lapis, the mill-ltone. See

the article Millstone.
MOLASSES, or Molosses. See the ar-

ticle Molosses.
MOLD, or Mould. See Mould.
MOLDAVIA, a province of european

Turky, feparated from Poland by the

river Neilter.

MOLE, talpa, in zoology, makes a genus

of quadrupeds, of the order of the ferae,

thus characterized : the ftet are formed

like hands, and calculated for digging
j

and it has no externa! ears.

Of this genus there are two fpecies. 1.

The common mcle, a well known little

animal, of a bluifh-black colour, v^-ry

mifchievous to the farmers, by throwing
up the ground or their naliures. a. The
nointed'tail-lels mole, fomewhat la.oer

than the common kind : it is of a mixed
colour, in whi ha purplilh and yellowifli

tinge feem the prevailing ones s it is a
native of Alia, and lives under ground,
like the common mole.

Mole Cricket, the fame with gryllo

ialpa. See Gryllo Talpa.
Mole, mola camea, in medicine, a mafs

cf flcihy matter, of a fpherical figure,

generated in the uterus, or worn'), and
ibnetimes miftaken for a child. Its fize

js vaiimis, from that of a large nut to

toat of a foetus. Some moles are loft

and I'pungy, and others membranous,
with a cavity in the middle. Sometimes
they are filled with ferous matt.'r, and
fometimes w;th hydatides.

The fymptoms of a mole, at fwft, are

like tho/e of a real pregnancy ; but af-

terwards they vary, for the woman frels

a dull heavy weight like that of a ball of
lead ; her belly being round and fphe-

rical, without any motion like that of a
living foetus.

The mole itfelf threatens no danger, all

the difficulty lying in being delivered of
it. Some women are troubled with them
for feveral years, and others all their life,

without any ether inconvenience than un-
eafinefs and weight.

The cure confiits in expelling the mole
;

for which purpofe the afii.'tance of an ex-

pert midwife or furgeon becomes ne-
ceffary. If the mouth of the litems

fhould be too ftrongly contracted to ad-
mit the hand of the operator, it is pro-

per to excite the woman's throws by brifk

cathartics end itiong coffers 5 while the

os uteri, and parts adjacent, are in the

mean time gradually relaxed by the ap-
plication cf emollient fomentation*. &c.
which done, one or two of the fingeis

are to he fiilf gently infinuated, and then

the whole hand by degrees, in order to

extracl the mole, as directed for the ice'.u c .

See the article Delivery.
If the mole adheres to the uterus, as it

frequently does, it is to be gently fepa-

rated before extraction ; and if it be too

large to be got out entire, it may be care-

fully feparated and extracted in pieces,

either with the fingti's, or a fdcifoim
hook. To conclude, lays Heifttr, if a
mole does not occr.fion any bad fymp-
toms, or uneaf. nefs in the mother, and
its extraction appears djffi ult, no vio-

lence fhould be nied ; fince we have many
inftances of moles retained in the uterus,

without any great detriment to the pa-

tient, as long as they lived.

Mole, in geography, a river in Sutrey,

lb called from its tunning, for part of its

courfe, under ground.

Mole, moles, is alio a ma (five work of
large Hones laid in the lea by means of
cofferdams ; extending hefoie. a port,

either to defend the harbour from the

imperuoliy of the waves, or to prevent

the paflage of (hips without leave.

Mole, moles, m antiquity, a kind of mau-
(oltum, in foim of a round tower, built

»in r n a f'quare bafe.

MOLINA, a city cf Spa ;n, eighty five

wiles north-eatt cf Madrid.

MOL1NE, or Cross-mouhN, in herald-

ry, the fame with that called ferdemou-
I n. See the artirle Fer de Moulin.

MOLISE, a city cf Italy, fifty miles north-

eaff o' the city of Nap'es.

MOI.LEN, a town of Lower S -xor.y, fix-

ti^n miles north df Lawenberg,
MOLLUGO, bastard- madder, in bo-

tanv, a plant of the triandria-trigynia

clafs, without any flower petals : its fruit

is a capfule of a lomcwhat oval figure,

with three cells 5 in each of which there

are a number cf kidney-fhaped feeds.

It is (aid to have the l:;me medicinal vir-

tues ae madder, See Madder.
MOLOSSES, in rommeicr, the thick fluid

matter remaining after the fugaris made,

refembling fyrup. See mtcar.
In Holland molofTes are much ufrd in

the manufacture cf tobacco, and I y the

poor pioivr fjr !rs;ar. A brandy i s a Ilia

Olffil'ed fiow tli.ni, hut it is laid to be

r.iuho'efcme. Sethe articles BRANDY.
Distillation, &c.

laO^z MoloJS
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Moloffes imported from the britim plan-

tations, pay pet ton al. us. 4 d. and

ilisw hick, on exportation, 2 I. 5 s. Mo-
loffes from any other ; lace, nay, on im-

portation, 10 1. is. 4<1. per ton; and

draw back, on exportation, 9 1. 15 s.

MOLOSSUS, in greek and jatin poetry,

a foot compofed of "three long (yllables,

as dt leftant.

MOLTA, or Moltura, a to!! or duty

formerly paid by vaflals to their lord, for

grinding their corn in hi?

MOLTING, the change of feathers, hairs,

or horn*, in birds and hearts. See the

article Mewing.
MOLUCCA islands, five iflands in the

Indian ocean, the largtlt of which is

fcarce thiriy miles round ; they are called

Bachian, Machian, Motyr, Ternate,

and Tydor ; they produce (ago, oranges,

lemon?, and fome Gther fruits ; but what

is peculiar to thefe iflands, is uieir pro-

ducing cluves. They are fubject to the

Dutch, and are fituated in 125° of tall

longitude, and between 50' fouth, and %°

north latitude.

Molucca-beans, moluccella, in botany,

a genus of the didynamia-gymnofpennia

clafs of plants, the flower of which is

monopetalous and labiated ; the upper

lip being entire, and the lower one trifid :

the feeds are turbinated, and contained

in the bottom of the cup.

MOLWIT2J, a town of Silefia, in the

kingdom of Bohemia : eaft long. 16

4V, north 1 it. 50* 26'.

MOLY, in botany, a 1'pe.cies cf allium, or

garlic.

MOLYBDIA, in natural hiftory, the

name of a genus of cryftals, of a cubic

form, or compofed of fix fides, at right

angles, like a die. See Crystal.
Of this genus there are three known fpe-

cies. 1. A colourlefs one, compofed cf

extremely fine cruris. This is found in

many parts, both of this and other king-

doms, where there are lead-mines ; and

tho' naturally colourlefs, is fometimes

tinged with a red, green, or blue. 2. A
dull one with thicker cruris, fometimes

whitiln, and fometimes coloured to a

vellowifn cr other hue. This is found in

the lead-mir.es of York/hire, and iome

ether places. And 3. A dull bluifh

white oae, with very thick cruris. This is

very frequent in the lead-mines in Derby-
fliire, and is generally found in large

r!u tiers.

MOMBAZA, or Monbasa, an ifland

and city on the e*it coaft of Africa, op-
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pofite to the country of Mombaza, in

Zanguebar : eaft long. 4.8 , north lat. 4. .

Momsaza, a fub diviiion of Zrmguebar,

fubject to the Portugu ze.

MOMENT, in the doctrine of time, an

inftant, or the molt minute and indivi-

fible part erf duration. See Time.
Strictly fpeaking, however, a moment
ought not to be ronlidered as any part

of time, but only as the termination or

limit thereof.

Moment, in the doctrine of infinites, de-

notes the fame with infinitefimal. See

the article Infinitesimal.
Leibnitz, and other foreigners, call thefe

moments differences. See Calculus
differentials.

MOMENTUM, in mechanics, fignifies

the fame with impetus, or the quantity

of motion in a moving body ; which is

always equal to the quantity of matter,

multiplied into the velocity \ .or, which

is the fame thing, it may be conlidered

as a rectangle under the quantity ot mat-

ter and velocity. See Motion.
MOMORDICA, the wild cucumber,

in botany, a genus of the moncecia-fyn-

geneiia clafs of plants, with a monope-

talous flower, divided into five fegments

:

the fruit is an apple, burfting open with

great elasticity, and containing a num-
ber of comprtlled feeds.

This genus comprehends the momordica

and luffa of Tournefort, and the elate-

1 iu m of Boerhaave ; and indeed the ela-

terium of the (hops, a violent purge, is

the fruit of this plai

MONA, an ifland in the Baltic, fouth-
,

welt of the ifland of Zealand, fubject to

Denmark : eaft long. iz° 30', north lat.

S5° ">'•

MONACO, a port-town of Italy, in the

territory of Genoa s eaft long. 7 iS',1

north lat. 4.3* 53''.

MONADELPH1A, in botany, a clafs cf

plants, the fixteenth in order, fo called

becauie the (lamina of the flowers are fo

interwoven as to form one body ; or

rather, becaufethe (lamina are connected,

or coalcfce at the bale. See Botany.
To this clafs belong the mallow, alce3,

althaea, and hibifcus. See the article

Mallow, @c.
MONAGIIAN, a county of Ireland, in

the province of Ulfter, bounded by Ty-
rone, on the north ; by Armagh, on the,

eaftj by Cavan and Louth, on the fouth j

and by the county of Fatmanagh, on

the welt.

MONANDRIA, in botany, a clafs c

plants
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plants, the firft in order, with only one

rt-imen, or male part in esch flower.

The monandria are fubdivided into two

orders, which are denominated monan-

dria-monogynia, and monandria-digy-

nia, according as they contain one or

two ftyles. Seethe article Style.
Tothisclafs belong canna, boerhaavia,

&c. See the article Canna, &c.

MONARCHY, a government in which

the fupreme power is inverted in afing'e

perfon. There are fevera! kinds or mo-
narchies, as where the monarch is in-

verted with an abfolute power, and is

accountable to none but God. It is an

error to ,'uppofe, th3t a defpotic or abfo-

lute monarch is a iolecilm in politics,

and that there can be none fuch legally
;

for the contrary is true, and that in

different parts of the world, and from

various principles. In China it is found-

ed on paternal authority, and is the

bafis of the government ; in Turky,
Perfia, Barbary, and India, it is the effecT:

of religion ; and in Denmark, the king

is legally abfolute by the (blemn fin render

which the people made to his predeceffor

of their liberties. Another kind of mo-
narchy is that which is limited, where

the fupreme power is virtually in the

laws, though the majefty of government,
and the adminiftration, is vefted in a

lingle perfon. Monarchies are alfo ei-

ther hereditary, where the regal power
defcends immediately from the pcffcflbr

to the next heir by. blood ; or elective,

where the choice depends upon all who
enjoy the benefit of freedom, as in Po-
land; or upon a few perfons in whom
the constitution vefts the power of elec-

tion, as in the germ an empire. See the

articles King and Government.
MONARDA, in botany, a genus of the

diandiia-monogynia clals of plants, with

a monopetalous flower, the limb of which
is lingent : the leeds are four in num-
ber, roundifli, and contained in the bot-

tom of the cup.

MONASTERY, a convent, or houfe 'milt

for the reception and entertainment of
monks, mendicant friars, or nuns, whe-
ther it be an abbey, priory, &c.
Monafteries are governed by different

rules, according to the different regul?-

tions prefcribed by their founders. The
firlt regular and perfect momfteries were
founded by St. Pachomius, in Egypt :

but St. Bafil is generally confniered as

the great father and patriarch of the

caftern monks ; fincc in the fourth cen*
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tury he prefcribed rules for the govern-

ment of the monafteries, to which the

anachorets and coenobites, and the other

antient fathers of the defarts, fubmitted :

in like manner St. Benedict was (tiled

the patriarch of the weftern monks j he
appeared in Italy towards the latter end
of the fifth century, and publifhed his

rule, .
which was univerfally received

throughout the weft. St. Auguftin be-

ing fent into England by" St. Gregory
the pope, in the year 596, to convert

the Englifh, he at the fame time intro-

duced the monaltic ftate into this king-

dom, which made fuch progrefs here,

that within the fpace of two hundred
years, there were thirty kings and queens

who preferred the religious habit to their

crowns, and founded ftateiy monafteries,

where they ended their days in folitude

and retirement.

MONASTIC, fomething belonging to

monks. See the article Monk.
MONBRISON, or-MoNTHRisoN," a town

of France, in the province of Lvonois,

thirty (even miles louth-weft of Lyons.
MONCON, a town of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Arragon, fifty miles north-eaft

of Sarag< ffa.

MONCONTOUR, a town of France, in

the province of Britany, thirty miles

fouth-weft of St. Malo.
MONDAY, dies luna, the fecond day of

the week, fo called as being antiently fa-

cred to the moon, q. d. moon-day. See
the articles Day and Week.

MONDEGO, a river of Portugal, which
runs through the province of Beira, and
falls into the Atlantic ocean thirty miles

below Coimbra.

MONDENEDO, a city of Spain, in the

province of Galicia, feventy miles north-

eaft of Compoftella.

MONDIDIER, a town of France, in the

province of Picardy, eighteen miles louth

ofAmiens.
MONDOVI, a city of Italy, in the terri-

toiy of Piedmont: euft long. 7' 55',

north lat. 44.
u

35'.

MONEMUGI, a country in the fouth of
Africa, fituated between Angola and
2/anguebar.

MONEY, moneta, a piece of matter, com-
monly metal, to which public authority

has affixed a certain value and weight,

to ferve as a medium in commerce.
The aera of the invention of money is not

eafy to be fettled. There is no room to

doubt but that in the earlieft ages the

ordinary way of traffic among men, was
by
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by trucking or exchanging one commo-
dity tor another ; but in courle of time

it was found nectfiary, in the way of

commutative juftice, to have fdme com-
mon meafure or (tandard, According to

which all things Ihould be eftimated.

S'e the article Exchange.
Money is ufually divided into real 2nd
imaginary. Real money includes all

coins, whether of gold, filver, copper, or

the like ; luch as guineas, Crowns, pi-

ilole?, pieces of eight, dvtcats, &c. for an

account of which we refer the reader to

the article Coin, where we have given
tables of the molt remaikable coin?, both

antient and modern, with their values

in ertglifli money. See alio Guinea,
Crown, Pistole, &c.
Imaginary money, or money of account,

is that which has never exifh-d, or, at

leaft, which does not exift in real (pe-

cies ; but i' a denomination invented or

retained to facilitate the Rating of ac-

count', by keeping them ftill on a fixed

footing, r.ot ;o be changed like current

coin?, which the authority of the fove-

reigns fomttimfs railes or lowers, accord-

ing to the exigencies of the (late, of
which kinds are pounds, livre?, maiks,
maravedies, &c. See Pound, &V.
Under this divifion of money we have
endeavoured "o give an account of all

the molt remarkable imaginary Ipecies in

the feveral trading places of note in the

world } and having made cur collection

horn various authors, we have corrected

their errors, which were many, with all

pofli'ile accuracy. And here it is re-

ctflary to obferve, that to avoid repe-

titions, we are obliged to refer the reader

to the article Coin, for the dating the

proportion cf the different european
monies cf account to feeding money

;

fome of this (all fpecies of moft nations

in Europe being given there, widi its

value in englifh money, which may ferve

to fettle the leveial proportions with the

Englifh.

Englijb Money cf account, is the pound,
ihilling, and pence ; the rirft and laft be-

ing imaginary money, and exchanges
calculated in one of them two : the pound
contains twenty (hillings, and the milling

twelve pmce.
Scotch Money of account, is the pound,

milling, and penny ; the pound con-

taining twenty millings, being equiva-

lent to one fliihing and eight- pence eng-

lifh ; and the drilling containing twelve

pennies, equal to a penny engiifli, There

4

is alto among them an account of .marks,

the mark being equivalent to one milling

l^ penny englifli : of this laft kind they

had formerly a frlver coin. See Coin.
Trench Monev of account, is in livre?, folf,

and deniers, of which twelve deniers

make a fol, and twenty (bis a livre : their

exchange is by the crown cf three livres,

or fixty Ibis.

Dutch Money of account, is kept, at Am-
iterdam and Rotterdam, the two chief

tiading places, in guilders, ftivers, and
penins $ fo that though goods are fold

for oi;:er fpecies, fucjl as livre-de-gros,

&c. yet all are reduced to the above de-

nominations for the entries into their

books. The exchanges are made with
us in fo many (hilling? to a pound fter-

iing, though in moft other places in de-

nieis-df -gros.

Spanijh Money cfaccount, is at Cadiz kept

in rials of plate and its 'rr,£tions ; at

Caftile, in maravedies ; at Valencia, in

livres or dollars, fueldos and dineros ; of
wh ch laft, twelve mske a fueldo, and
twenty fuddos a livre or dollar. Seven-

teen quartos at Cadiz and C-tftile make
two rials vellon, which is now an ima-

ginary coin, though formerly it was the

principal one cf the kingdom. A ma-
ravedie is another imaginary fpecie, of

which leventeen is reckoned to a rial

vellon. The ducat is alio a fictitious

coin of eleven rials of plate in purchafes,

i'ales, and other mercantile tranfaclions,

exrept in exchanges, when it is valued

at eleven rials of plate, and one mara-
vedte, or 375 maravedies.

Portuguefe Money cf account, is kept in

reas, or res, making a reparation at eveiy

hundred, thoufandth, &c. 800 reas go
to a moidore.

German and Sivifs Money ofaccount. At
Coningfberg, Elbing, and Dantzick, ac-

counts are kept in rixdollars and gros,

or in pollfli guilders, gros, and deniers,

or penins. They exchange on Amfter-

dani in polifti gros for a livre de-gios of

fix gilders current money of Amlter-

d*m, and on Hamburgh for the rixdollar.

At Lubeck, accounts are kept in marks,

fchellings, and deniers or penins-lubs,

in whiih their exchanges are made. At
Breflaw, accounts are kept in rixdoll'-tis

and filver gros and penins j in the firft

cf which fpecies exchanges are made en

Amsterdam for a certain number of (li-

vers, bank-money, and on Hamburg f>r

rixdollars of Brtllaw, againft rixdollars

of Hamburg bar-k. At Hamburg, ac-

counts
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C iurts me^kepr in marks, fchellings, and

liers-lubs hark money, by thofe who
liave calh in the bank; but by thofe who
have not, their books are generally kept

in rixdollus, fchellings, And denier cur-

rent money. At Bremen, accounts are

kept in rixdollars and gros, and it ex-

changes on Amfterdam rixdollars of

feventy-two gros, for rixdollars of f:!ly

ltivers banco. At Leipfic and Naum-
bourg, accounts are kept in rixdollars,

crowns, gros, and penins. At Berlin,

and in ali this kingdom, accounts are

kept in guilders, gros, and penins. At
Zurich, accounts are kept in rixdollars,

creutzers, and hellers ; reckoning their

rixdollars (worlh about 4 s. 6 d. fterling)

at 108 of their creutzers. At Frank'ort

on the Maine, and Hanaw, accounts ate

kept in rixdollars and creutzers. At
Vienna accounts are kept in guilders,

creutzers, and penins, reckoning eight

penins to a creutzer, and (ixty creutzers

to a guilder. At Nuremberg and Augf-
bourg, accounts are kept in guilders,

creutzers, and hellers 5 at Liegv, in livres,

fols, and denier?.

In the canton of St. Gall, in Swiizerland,

accounts are kept in guilders, cieutzers,

and penins; or under the fame denomi-
nation with the coins of the empire. In

the canton of Balil, accounts are vari-

ously kept, Come in rixdollars, fchell-

ings, anddeniers; fomein livres, fchell-

ings, and dtniers ; fome in rixdollars,

creutzer^, and penins ; and fome in guild-

ers, creutzers, and penins.

Italian Money of account. In the cities

of Genoa and Novi, accounts are kept

in livres, foldi, and denaii ; or in dollars

of 100 foldis. At Mdan accounts are

kept in livres, foldis, and denari, to be

counted like pounds, drillings, and pence,

"jiz. twelve den.iris to a fold", &c. At
Rome, accounts are kept in crowns, ju-

lios, and bajoches, or grains andquar-
irins; the crown is divided into ten ju-

iios, and the julio into ten bijoches. At
Leghorn, accounts are generally kept in

dollars, foldi, and denari. At Florence,

they keep their bcoks and account* in

crown?', foldi, and denaii, picoli or

current money. At Naples, accounts
are kept in ducats, florins, and grain?.

The accounts in Sicily are kept the

fame as at Naples. At Lucca they keep
their accounts in crowns, livres, foldi,

and denari ; the crown is worth 7 livres

10 fold) ; the livrc, 20 foldi ; and the

loIJi, m denari. At Venice, accotuus
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are kept in. 'ivies, foldi, and denari, pi-

coli, or current j but the bank-entries are

in livres, foldi, and grofTes : both the

current and bank ducats r.f Venire make
14. foldi, or 6 Jivres and four foldi. At
Bologna, accounts are kept in livres,

(oldi, and denari; the livre being 20
foldi, and the foldi it denaii. At Ber-

gam, >he money of account is the lame
as at Bologna, and its proportions the

fame. At Parma accounts nre kept in

crowns, foldi, and denari ; the crown is

20 foldi, and the foldi 10 denari. At*
Modena and Mantua, accounts are kept

in livres, foldi, and denari. In Savoy and
Piedmont, accounts are kept in livres or

lires, foldi, and quartrins. AtPlacentia,

accountsaie kept in ciowns, loidi, and de-

nari of mark; of which iz denaii make
a foldi, and 20 foldi the crown. In the

ifland of Sardinia, accounts are kept as in

molt pans of Italy, in livres, foldi, and
denari. In the ilhnd of Malta, the mo-
ney of account is the fame with that of
Sicily. In the ifland of Candia, the ac-

count is the fame as at Venice.

RuJJian, SiveJiJJj, Qaniw, and Polijh, Mo-
ney of account. In the trading places

of the ruffian empire, accountsaie kept

in roubles, grives, and mol'cofques, or

in roubles and coppecks ; jo coppecks
(each cf which is equal to 2 mofcofques)

make a grive, and 100 coppecks, or

10 grives, is a rouble. In the kingdom
of Svveden, accounts are kept in dollars,

marks, and oorts ; the dollar being worth
4. marks, - and the mark 8 oorts. In
Denmark, accounts are kept in marks and
fchellings : the rixdollar is worth fix

marks; the mark, 16 fchellings ; and the

fchelling, 3 penins. Accounts are kept
at Bergen, and in ether places in Nor-
way, in dan'fli rixdollars, marks, and
fchellings. In Poland, accounts are kept
in guilders, gros, anddeniers, of which
18 der.itrs make a gros, and 30 gros a
guilder : they here keep accounts alio

in rixdollais and gros, reckoning 90 cf*

the latter to one of ihe former. At Riga,
accounts are kept in rixdollars and gros,

the former cf which ipecies confifts of 90
of the latter.

Turkijh Money cf account. The Turks,
both in Europe, Aha, and Africa, <c-

count bv purfes, eitht-r of filver or gold

(the laft being only \<fa\ in the leragiio)

with half purfes cf gold, called alio nzes:

the puife offilver is equal to ijco french

Livres, 01 about 6j !. lUiling ; and the

halt purfe in rrppoition : the peril- of

gold
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gold is 15000 fequins, equal to 30000
trench crowns, or about 3750 1. fteriing:

this is feldom ufed but .for prefents to fa-

vourites, fo that a purfe fimply fjgnifi.es a

purfe of filver, or 1500 livres. The
merchants alfo ufe dutch dollars, called

aftani or abouqnels, with medins and
afpers : the dollar is equal to 35 me-
dins, and the medin to 3 afpers ; the

afper to a halfpenny fteriing money.

AfiaticMo n 1 E s ofaccount are as foliow. In

Pei fia, they account by the taman (called

alfo man and tumein) and dinar b'tfti j the

taman is compofed of 50 abaffis, or 100
manioclics, or 200 chapes, or 10000 di-

nars ; which, accounting the abaffi on
the foot of 1 8 french fols, or the dinar on
that of a denier, amounts to 3 I. 12s. 6 d.

fteriing the taman. They alfo account

by larins, efpecially at Ormus, and on
the coaft of the Perfian gulph : thelarin

is equivalent to 11 d. fteriing; and on
that footing is ufed alfo in Arabia, and
through a great part of the Eaft- Indies.

Chinefe moneys of account are the j ic,

picol, and tael; which, though in effect

weights,, do Iikewife*ferve as money of
account, obtaining in Tonquin as well

as China : the pic is divided into 100 ca-

tis, fome fay 125; the cati into 16 taels,

each tael equal to one ounce two drachms:
the picol contains 66f cades ; the tael is

equivalent to 6 s. 8 d. fteriing.

Japonefe moneys of account are the fchu-

ites, cockiens, oebans or oubans, and
taels : 200 fchuites are equal to 500
dutch pounds, the cochien equal to 10

low-country pounds, icoo osbans make
45000 taels.

Mogul money of account : at Surat,

Agra, and the reit of the eftates of the

great Mogul, they ufe lacres, acrees, or

leeths, implying one hundred thoufand
j

thus a lacre of rupees is 100000 rupees ;

the lacre being nearly on the footing of
the tun of gold in Holland, and the

million of France.

Monies of account of other iflands and
coafts of India. Throughout Malabar,
and at Goa, they ufe tangas, vintins,

and pardos-xeraphin : the tanga is of two
kinds, <viz. of good and bad alloy

j

hence their cuftom is to count by good
or bad money ; the tauga of good alloy

is better by one fifth than the bad, fo that

4 tangos good being allowed the pardos-

xeraphin, there will be required 5 of
the bad

; 4 vintins good make a tanga
likewife good; 15 barucos, a vintin

;

a good baruco is equal to a portuguefe

ree, a french denier, or one thirteenth of

a penny fteriing. In the ifland of Java
they ufe the fonta, fapacou, fardos, and
catis ; which laft money, together with
the Iceth cr lacre, is much ufed through-
out all the Eaft-Indies : the fonta is aoo
caxas, or little pieces of that country,

hung on a firing, and is equal fo eleven

twelfths of a penny fteriing : five fontas

make the fapacou. The fardos equal to

as. 8 d, fteriing; the cati contains 20
taels; the tael 6 s. 8 d. fteriing. There
are ifiands, cities, and ftates of the

Eaft-Indies, whofe monies cfaccount are

not here exprefled, partly becaufe re-

ducible to fome of the above-mentioned,
and partly becaufe we find no certain

confident account of them.

AfricarfMovitY of account. From Cape
Verd to the Cape of Good-hope, all ex-

changes and valuations of merchandize
are made on the foot of the macoute and
piece; which, though no monies of ac-

count (for thofe barbarians have no real

monies, and therefore need no imagina-

ry ones to eftimate them by) yetferve in

lieu thereof. At Loango de Boirie, and
other places on the coaft of Angola, the

eftimations are made by macoutes ; and at

Malimboand Cabindo, on the fame coaft,

the negroes reckon by pieces : among the

firft the macoute is equal to 10 pieces;

ten macoutes make 100, which like-

wife gives us a kind of imaginary money
to eftimate any purchafe, exchange, &c.
they fix on the one fide the number of

macoutes required ; c. gr. for a negro;
fo that there are feveral bargains rmde
for one ; fuppofe, for inftance, the flave

to be fixed at 3 500 pieces, this amounts to

350 macoutes ; to muke up this number
of macoutes in merchandize, they fix the

price of each in macoutes. Twoflemifh
knives, ex.gr. are accounted one ma-
coute; a copper-bafon, 2 ft. weight,

three ; a barrel of gun-pewder, three,

&c. For the piece, it-ferves in like

manner to eftimate the value of goods,

duties, &c. on either fide : thus the

natives require 10 pieces for a flave ;

and the europeans put, for inftance, a

fufee at 1 piece, a piece of falampours

at 4 pieces, ©V. The cities of Barbary
and Egypt, whither the europeans traffic,

reckon much after the fame manner as in

the Levant and the dominions of the

grand fignior ; for the reft, through that

vail extent of coaft where we trade for

negroes, gold-duft, elephant's teeth, wax,
leather, &?r. either the miferable inha-

bitants
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hitan'ts do not know what money of ac-

count is, or, if they have any, it is only

what ftrangers, fettled among them, have

introduced.

Monies ofaccount in America. Here they

have no money of their own ; the rel'pec-

tive monies of account of the Eui opeans,

who have made fettlements there, being

eftablifhed among them.

{Monies of account among the antients.

Grecian monies of account. The Greeks

reckoned their Aims of money by drach-

mae, niinae, and talenta : the drachma

was equal to 75 d. fterling ; 100 drach-

mae made the mina, equal to 3 1. 4 s. 7 d.

fterling ; 60 minae made the talent, equal

to 193 1. 15 s. fterling; hence ico ta-

lents amounted to 19375 1. fterling.

The mina and talent indeed were differ-

ent in different provinces : the propor-

tions in attic drachms are as follows j the

fyrian mina contained 25 attic drachms

;

the ptolemaic, 335; the antiochic and

eubaean, 100; the babylonic, 116; the

greater attic and tyrian, 133 f; the a?gi-

nean and rhodian, 166 | j the fyrian ta-

lent contained 15 attic minse, the ptole-

maic 20, the antiochic 60, the eubaean

60, the babylonic 70, the greater artic

and tyrian 80, the asginean and rhodian

loo.

Roman monies of account were the fef-

tertius and feftertium : the feftertius was
nearly equal to ad. fterling; 1000 of thele

made the feftertium, equal to SI. is. jjfd,

fterling; looo of the feftertia made the

decies feftertium (the adverb centies be-

ing always unJerttood) equal to 807a!.

18s. 4-d. fterling; the decies feftertium

they alio called the decies centena millia

nummum. Centies feftertium, or cen-

ties H. S. were equal to 80719 1. 3 s. 4 d.

Millies H. S. were equal to 807291 1.

13 s. 4 d. Millies centies H. S. equal to

888020!. 16s. 8d.

Falfe, or B-j/cMoney, is either thnt (truck

by an unqualified perlon, and of unlta-

tutable metals ; or that which has loft of

its weight, either by being clipped on die

corners, or tiled on the edges ; or, laft-

ly, by having fome of its fur face eaten

off, if gold, by aqua regia ; if filver, by
aqua funis. Another kind of bafe mo-
ney, is that made of pieces of iron, cop-
per, cr other metal, covered on each
fide with a thin plate or leaf of gold or

filvtr, neatly foldered and joined round
the edges, and (truck, like other coin,

with figures, legends, &V.
MONEYERS,MONEYOKS,orMolSIERS.

Vol, III.

officers of the mint, who work and coin

gold and (ilver money, and anfvver all

wafte and charges. See Mint.
MONFORTE, the name of two towns in

Portugal, the one in the province of
Alentejo, and the other in that of Beira.

MONGUL, or Mogul, a part ofTar-
tar.y, lying eaft of India and Peifia.

MONIKEDAM, a town of the united

Netherlands, in the province of Holland,
eight miles north eaft of Amfterdam.

MONITORY LETTERS, are. letters of

warning and admonition, fent from an
ecclefiaitical judge, upon information of

fcandals and abufes, within the cogniz-

ance of his court.

MONK, a perfon who wholly dedicates

himfclf to the fervice of religion, in fome
monaftery, under the direction of fome
particular ftatutes and rules.

The moft probable account of the origi-

nal of the monks is, that in the decian

persecution, in the middle of the Hid.
century, many perlbns in Egypt, to avoid

the fury of the ftorm, fled to the neigh-

bouring defarts and mountains, where
they not only found a fafe retreat, but al-

fo more time and liberty to exercife them-
felves in acts of piety and divine contem-
plations ; which fort of life became fo

agreeable, that when the perfecution was
over, they refuted to return to their ha-

bitations again, choofjng lather to con-

tinue in thofe cottages and cells, which
they had made for themfelves in the wil-

dernefs. From thatiime to the reign of
Conftantine, monachifm was confined to

the hermits or anachorets, who lived in

private cells in the wildernefs : but when
Pachomius had erected monafteries, other

countries prefently followed the example.
See the article Monastery.
The manner of admiffion to the monadic
life was ufually by fome change of habit,

not to iignify any religious myltery, but

only to exprefstheir gravity and contempt
of the world. Long hair was always

thought an indecency in men, and favour-

ing of ferular vaniiy, and therefore they

polled every monk at his admiffion, to

diftinguifti him from feculars ; but they

never fhaved them, left they (hould look

like the priefis of Ills. St. Jerom (peak-

ing of the habits of the monks, intimates

that it differed from that of others only in

this, that it was cheaper, coarfer, and
meaner raiment. We read of no folemn

vow, 01 profeffion, required at their ad-

miffion ; but they underwent a triennial

probation, duiing \yhjch. time they were

ia K, inur.d
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inured to the exercifes of the monadic MONLUSON, or Moulucon, a town of

lifi;. If, after that time was expired,

they chofe to continue the fame exercifes,

tht-y were then admitted, without any far-

ther ceremony, into the community. As
the monatteries had no (landing revenues,

ai the monks weir obliged to maintain

themfelves by their daily laBour ; they

had no idle mendicants among them, but

looked upon a monk who did not work,

as a covetous defrauoer. Every ten

monks were fubjedt to one, who was call-

ed the decanus, or dean, fiom his pre-

siding over trn ; >nd verv hundred had

another officer cailr.i centenarius, from

his prefiding over a'n hundred ; and above

thel'e were the frithers of the monafteries,

rflfo called SBb'ots. The bufineTs of the

deads was to exact every man's daily talk,

and carry it to die (reward, who gave a

hrjpjithly acrijont of it to the abbot. See

the article Al.'BCT.

For r. particular account of the preferit

monadic order?, f<-e Augustins, Be-
tfrpicTiNEs, Carmelites, Domini-
cans, Franciscans, &c.

•. k-visii, fyiiatina. See Squatina.
Mo N>T- SEAM, among failors, is the fewing

edges or felvVdges cf (ails together,

c v r cue another on both fides, to make
it trVe Rroitger.

MONKEY, Jimia, in zoology, a nnmer-
< us genus of quadrupeds of (he order of

the anthropomorpha, or quadrupeds th;-t

refemble the hum-in figure: their face is

naked ; the claw* are rounded and flaipfh,

in fomedegree like the n^ils on the human

the Lyonois, in France, fjortyfive mi!e$
fouth of Bouiges.

MONMOUTH, the capital of Monmouth-
flme, fituated on the river Wye, twenty-
five miles north of Briftol.

It fends two members to parliament.

MONOCHORD, a mufical inftrnmenr,

compofed of one firing, ufed 10 try the

variety and proportion of founds.

It is formed of a rule, divide t and fub-
divided into feveral parts, on which there

is a moveable firing fhetched upon two
bridges at each extreme. In the middle
between thele is a moveable bridge, by
means of which, in applying it to the

different divificns of the line, the founds
are found to bear the fame proportion to

each other, as the divifion of the line, cut

by the bridge.' There are alfo mono-
chords with forty.eight fixed bridges.

The monochord is alfo called the liarmo-

nical canon, or the canonical rule, be-
caufe ir ferw.es to meafure the degrees of
gravity or acutenefs,

Monochord is alio ufed for any mufical

inftrumenr, that copfifis of only one
firing or chord ; in this fenfe the trum-
pet-marine may properly be called a mc-
nochord.

MONOCULUS, in zoology, a genus of
cruftaceous wafer-infecls of the aptera-

oider, the body ofwhich is fliort, rour.difh,

and covered with a fiim cruftaceous (kin
;

its fore-legs are ramofe, and ferve lor

leaping and fwirhmthg : and it has only

one eye, compofed pi three fmaller ones.

hand i and they have both an upper and MONODON, in ichthyology, a fifli of the

lower eye-no.

Of all the animals of the monkey-kind,

the fatvr refembles mankind molt; its

face i^ naked, and is very like that of an

nged and not handfbmfc manj it has no
tail, and in other re'p-cSts greatly re-

fenfbles the human fonn. The moil

like, next to this, is the oran-outang, or

Mack-faced monkey, called the lavage
;

and the next to this is the baboon, or

whifkered (irnia, with a (hoit tail: the

reft cf die monkey?, of which theie are a

great many kind;:, differing widely both,

in fize and figure, luve ntverthelefs lome-

thing cf the human afpect ; and as they

aie tractable an'nmls, people rn^ke them
walk erect with a Half, and perf< rm ma-
ny tricks, to Chew their refeniblance; but,

jn general, fuch monkeys as have no
tails, have* more cf thi c lilcenefs than

thofe that have, See plate CLKXXl.

whale-kind, otherwife called narwal, or

the lea unicorn. See NaRWAL.
MONODY, in antient poetry, a mournful

kind of long, fung by a perfon all alone,

to eive vrnt to his grief,

MONOECIA. in botai.y, one of Linnae-

us's claHea of plants, the twenty-firit in

order ; in which the male and female

flowers are placed (epnrately on the fame
plant, or rather on different (talks grow-
ing fiom the fame root.

Of the plants belonging to this clafs, fome
have only one Ram en, and others have

three, (cur, fivr, iijc, or more ftamina ;

whence the uibordinaie orders of monoc-
cia-monandrja, monoccia-triandria, £fc\

others again are monadelphous, others

fyngenefious, and others gynandroys.

MONOGAMY, the Rate or condition of

thole who have only been one- married,

and are re (trained to a fingle wife. See

the article Marriage.
MO'
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MONOGRAM, a charafter or cypher,

compofeiJ of one, two, or more Utters,

intervoven ; being a kind of abbrevia-

tion of a name, antiently uled as a (eal,

badge, arms, &c.
The nfe of arms is very antient, as ap-

pears from Plutarch, and from Come greek

medals of the time of Philip of Macedon
and Alexander his fon. The toman la-

barum hore the monogram ofjefus Cn'rifl,

which confided c.f two letters, a P placed

perpendicularly through- the middle or an

X, as we find it on many medals in the

time of Conftantine, thitfe bting the two
firft letters of the word XFUTOi'. Thus
under the gaftern empire it is ufual to find

MIK, which are the monogram ofMa-
ry, Jefus, Conltantine.

MONOLOGUE, in poetry, a dramatic

fcene, in which a perion appears alone en
the (Tge, and fpe^ks to birhl'elf.

MONOMIAL, in algebia, a root or quan-
tity that has but on? name, or corifift* of

only one nie'rnber', as ab a ab, &c. See

Root, Quantity, Binomial, &c.
MONOMOTOPA, a country of Africa,

bounded by Monemugi on the north,

and by Cafraria on the ealt, fouth, and
weft.

MONOPETALOUS, in botany, a term
applied to flowers that have only onepe-
tal, or flower- leaf.

MONOPOLI, a town in the kingdom cf
Naples, fitua'ed on 'he gubpb of- Venice :

eaftiong. 18 , and north iat. 4.1* 5'.

MONOPOLY, one or mors perlbns mak-
ing themfelves the ible mailers of the

whole of a commodity, manufacture,
and the like, in order to make private ad-

vantage of it, by felling it again at a ve-

ry advanced price. A monopoly is alio

an allowance cf the king, by gran 1

., or

otherwile, for the fole dealing in any
thing, by which others are re drained
from any freedom they had before.

Monopolies are :i>jain!t the antient fun-
damental laws of this kingdom 5 and.it
i
r
' held, that the making u(e o', or pro-

ctning any unlawful monopoly, if. pu-

riimable at common law, by fine and im-
pfi o-iment. Br fintute, all monopolies,
grants, &c. for the fole buying, Idling,

cr making cf goods and thanuf -<Stur.es aie

declared void; and the perfon injured

(hereby, may recover treble damages and
d >ub1e colt , by a, the itatute :

but this ad does not extend to any pri-

vilege granted by parliament; nor to

companies or fdcieties of merchants, or

torpr.fi t ions, &c, neither to anv grant

for printing, or to inventors of new ma-
iMifaclures) who hive patents for the

term of rcurffn year*.

MONOPTBKE, in arcft'tecYrire, a kind

oi temple, round, ana without wall**

having a dome fupported by columns.

MOXO:'TOrON, in grammar, a noun
that h "•• only ne cafe, as /.'./.',.

MONOPY'RENEOttS, in botany, fiich

fi it 1 orita is only one feed, or ketrteV

MoNORriYME, a piec« of poetry, in

which all the verles end with th- la;:;e

rhyme.

MONOSTICH, an epigram that mnfifts
1 of onlv one (ingle vine. See the article

Epigram.
MONOSYLLABLE, in grammar, a word

that con lifts of only one fyllable, and is

compofed of either one cr more letters'

pronounced at the fame time.

The too fiequent ule of monofyllablee,

has a very bad tff. cl in Englifh poetry, as

Mr. Pope both intimates and exemplifies

in the fame verfe, SiiZt

•' And ten (low wotds oft creep in one
dull line."

MONOTHELITE'S, a feft of Chnfti-ns

in the Vllth century, Co called from their

maintaining, that though there were two
natures in Jefus Clmll, the human and
divine, there was but one will, wLi.li

was the divine.

MONOTONY, an uniformity of. found,

or a fault rn pronunciation, when a long

feries of words aie delivered in one un-
varied tone.

MONOTROPA, in botany, a genus of

the decam ria-monogvnia clal's of plants,

the flower of which conliits often ob

deciduous petals, (err-Ued at the tops:

the fruit is an oval, 'pentagonal, ohtuie.

capfu'e, containing a gieat number of

paleaceous feeds.

This genus comprehends the orobflh-

choides of Tournelort, and the hypopitys

of Dillenius.

MONS, the capital of the province of

ilnalt, in the auftrian Netherlands:

fituated twenty fix miles fouth welt of

Bruffels : ealt long. 3 33', and foutli

lat. <0° 3.4'.

MONSARAZ, a tDwn of Portugal, fn

the province of Alentejo : wed long. 8°,

and north lat. ^8° 30'
'..

MONSEIGNEUR, my lord, a title of

honour uled by the French, in writing or

fpeaking to dukes, peers, are hi flop'1

,

bifhops, and prefidents a. mortier. Mon-
fcigneur absolutely ufed, is a title now
retrained to the dauphin of France;

iz R a -.hus
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thus it is faid, an officer belonging to

monfeigneur : but this cuftom was not

introduced till the reign of Lewis XIV.
the dauphin before that time being called

monfieur le dauphin.

MONSIEUR, a title of civility ufed by the

French, in (peaking to, or of their equals,

or thofe that are but a little below them :

thus a duke or a marquis, when (peak-

ing to an equal or inferior, ufes the word
monfieur j and a mechanic fpeaking to a

mechanic, gives him the fame title : hut

no body calls the french king monfieur,

except the children of Fiance.

In France the infcriptions of all letters

run tfiusj Amonf.tur monfieur fuch a one.

Monfieur, sbfoiutely ufed, is a title given

to the ferond fon of France, and to the

kinsfs brother.

ducing the deeds in open court, wVieft

an action is brought upon any deed.

MONSTRAVERUNT, in law, is a writ

in behalf of a tenant that holds lands

by free-charter in antient demefne, on
his being diftrained for the payment of
any fervice or impofition, contrary to the

liberty he does or ought to enjoy. It

alfo lies where a tenant is unjudly di-

ftrained for the payment of toll.

A writ of morftraverunt may be ifTued

out by any number of tenants, without

naming any of them by their proper

names, but only in general, the men of
fuch a place.

MONT ALTO, a town of Italy, in the

pope's territories, and marquifate of An-
cona, twenty-three miles fouth of Lo-
retto.

MONSOON, in phyfiology, a fpecies of MONT St. Andre, a town of theAu-
trade-wind, in the Eait-Indies, which

for fix months blows conftantly the fame

wav, and the contrary way the ether fix

month?. See the article Wind.
However, it ought to be obferved, that

the points of the compals from whence

the menfoons blow, as well as the times

of their fhifting, differ in differer.t patts

cf the Indian ocean.

The caufe of mor.foons is this : when t'le

fun approaches the northern tropic, there

are countries, as Arabia, Peifia, India,

&c. which become hotter, and reflect

mere heat than the feas beyond the equa-

tor, which the fun has left ; the winds,

therefore, inftead of blowing from thence,

to the parts under the equator, blow the

contrary way ; and, when the fun leaves

thofe countries, and draws near the other

tropic, the winds turn about, and biovv

on the oppofite point cf the compals.

MONSTER, monfl>um,\n general, denotes

any production that deviates from the

fpecies to which it belongs, whether with

refpecl to the number or difpofition cf its

parts; in which fenfe, a man wiih fix

fingers on each hand, or fix tees on each

foot, is a monfter. But the ttrm rr.on-

iter feenrrs to be chiefly applied to fuch

productions as deviate very much (rem
the ordinary conrfe of nature.

MONSTIERS, or Moustiers, a city of

Savoy, thirty miles foufh eaft. of Cham-
berry.

MONSTRANS.de droit, in law, is a

writ which (flues out of the court of chan-

cery, for reftoring a perfon to lands or

tenements, that are his in right.

MONSTfcANS de vait, in law, is pro-

fit ian Netherlands, in the province of
Brabant, eleven mil?s noith of Namur.

MONTARG1S, a city of France, in the

province of Orleanots, fifty miles fouth

of Pa ris..

MONTAUBAN, a citv of France in the

province ofGuienne, eighteen miles noifh

of Toloufe.

MONTBELLIARD, a city of Fiance, in

the province of Franche-comte, thirty-

five miles norlh-eall of Brfarcon.

MONTE sancto, or Mount-athos,
a mountain of European Turky, in the

province of Mactdon : eaft long. 43°,

and north lat. 40 \%'

,

It is calied Monte Sancto, or Holy
Mountain, from twenty-two mona-
fteries iituated upon it, in which are four

thoufand monks or (liars, who never dif-

fer a woman to come within fight of their.

convent.

MONTFERRAT, a dulchy in It ly

bounded by the lordfhtp of Verceil on the

north, by the Alexandrin on the eaft, by
the territory of Genoa on the Couth, arid

by the coun y of Alti on the weft. The
chief town h Cafal.

MONTFORT, the capital of the county of
Montfort, in the circle of Swabia, in

Germany : eaft long. 9 40', and north

lat. 47° ,/.
MONTGOMERY, the capital of Mont-

gomery fh ire, in Wales, (itnafed on the

liver Severn, twenty niiles fouth- weft of
Shrewsbury,

MONTH, tnenfist
in chronology, the twelfth

part ofa vcr. See the article Year.
Time being duration, marked out for

etitain ufes, ar.4 meafured by the mo-
tion
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tion cf the heavenly bodies, there thence

refults divers kinds of months as well as

years, different from one another accord-

ing to the particular luminary by whofe
revolution they are determined, and the

particular purpoles they are deftined for:

hence months are of two kinds, aftrono-

mical and civil.

An aftronomical month is that which is

governed either by the motion of the fun

or moon, and is confequently of two

kinds, folar and lunar : a folar month is

that time, in which the fun feems to run

through a whole fign, or the twelfth part

of the ecliptic.

Hence, if regard be had to the fun'e true

apparent motion, tiie Iclar month will be

unequal, fince the fun is longer in paiT-

ing through the winter figns than through

thofe of the Cummer ; but as he conltanr-

Jy travels through all the twelve figns in

365 days, 5 horns, and 49 minutes, the

quantity of a me^n month will be had,

by dividing that number by 12 ; on this

principle, the quantity of a folar month
will be found to.be 30 days, 10 hours,

29 minutes, 5 feconds. See Earth.
A lunar month is that fpace of time which
the mnon takes up in performing its

courfe through the zodiac, or that mea-
fured by the motion ofk the moon round
the earth; and is of three kinds, <viz.

periodica!, Cynodical, and that of illumi-

nation. The lunar periodical month, is

the fpace of time wherein the moon makes
fcer round through the zodiac, or where-
in Hie returns to the fame point, being 27
days, 7 houis, 43 minutes, 5 feconds.

See the article Moon.
The lunar Cynodical month, called alfo

abfolutely the lunar mouth and lunation,

is the fpace of time between two con-
junctions of the moon with the fun ; or
the time it takes from one conjunction
with the Cun to the next; or from one
Hew moon to another ; the quantity of a
iynodical month is 29 days, 12 hours, 44.

minutes, 3 Ceconds, and it thirds. The
quantity cf a fynodical month is not the

fame at all times, for in the fummer fol-

ftice, when the fun feems to move flowelt,

the Cynodical month appeareth left, be-
ing about 29 days, 6 hours, 42 minutes

;

but in the winter, when the fun's motion
feems farter, the moon does not fetch up
the Cun fu Coon, for which reafon the Cy-

nodical month then feems gieater, viz,
29 days, 19 hours, and 37 minutes, ac-
cording to the obfervation of the Came af-

tronomers : fo that the fir/t quantity given
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of the fynodical month, is to be under-

ftood as to the mean motion. Frorn what
has been faid, it may eafiiy appear that

the difference btween a periodical and Cy-

nodical month is this ; the fir It is called

periodical in refpeCt of the moon's orbit;

but the fynodical is lo called in reCpeCt

of its connection with the other luminary.

Now after the time cf its conjunction,

the Cun does not continue in the fame
place of the zodiac, but moves forward?

towards the eaft, upon which it falls out

that the moon, finifhing its courfe, does

not find the fun again in the fame place

where it left him, he being removed al-

moft a whale fign from his fotmer place,

fo that to overtake the fun again, it plain-

ly apoears that a certain Ipace of time is

reqmfite beiides the periodical, which
makes uv the fynodical month.

The antient Romans made ufe of the lu-

nar mon'hs, and made them alternately

of 29 and 30 days ; and they marked the

days cf each month by three terms, <wss.

calends, nones, and ides. See the articles

Calends, &c.
The lunar month of illumination, or ap-

pofition, or illuminative month, is the

fpace from the fir ft time of the moon**
appearance after new moon, to her firll

appearance after the new moon follow-

ing. The lunar month of illumination is

not of any determined quantity, becaufe

the moon appears fbmetimes fooner, and
fometimes later, after the conjunction 9

for which diverfity aftronomers give us
feveral reafons, particularly the obliquity

of the zodiac, the variable latitude of the

moon, the apparent inequality of its mo-
tion, the different qualities of the Cum-
mer and winter-air, c¥c. By this month,
however, the Turks and Arabs go ; and
it is (aid that the antient Britons went by
the phafes of the moon.
A civil or political month, confifts of a

certain number of days according to the

laws and cuftoms of the different coun-

tries wherein it is ofed, either having no
regard to the folar or lunar months, as

thofe of the Egyptians in their equal year,

of the Romans in the year of Romulus,
&"c. or coming pretty near to the folar

aftronomical month, as the Julian; or

clfe the lunar aftronomical, as the jewifb,

turkifh, and others. The britifh and
moft european nations make 12 months
in the year, l/i». January, February, &a
See the articles January, &c.
Civil folar months, are fuch civil months
as are accommodated to the aftronomical

months,
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months, or thofe which are to confift al-

ternately of 30 and 31 days, excreting

one month or the twelve, which, for

every fourth year, confided of 30 days,

and for the other years of 29. This form

of civil months was introduced hy Julius

Casfar j but under Auguftus the fixth

month, till then, from its place, called

Sextilis, was denominated Auguftus, in

honour of that prince ; and to make the

compliment yet the greatei , a day was
added to it, fo that it now confifts of 31
day?, though til) then it had only 30 : to

make up lor which, a day was taken

fiom February, fo that from thencefor-

ward it only confided of 28 days, and
every fouith year of 29 j though before

it had ordinarily confided of 19 days,

&c. and fuch are the civil or calendar

months which now obtain throughout

Europe.
Civil lunar months are to confift alter-

nately of 29 and 30 days : thus will two
civil months be equal to two agronomi-

cal ones, abating for the odd minutes, and
confequently the new moon will be here-

by kept to the fir ft day of each fuch civil

month, for a long time together. How-
ever, to make them keep conftantly pace

with the civil months, at the end cf each

94.8 months, a month of 29 days mult be

lidded ; or elfe everv 33d month mult

confift of 30 days. This was the month
in civil or common ule among the Jaws,
Greeks, and Romans, till the time of
Julius Caefar.

Pkihfopkka! Mo N

T

h , among chemifts, is

the ipare of 40 days and nights.

MOXTIA, BLtNKS, in the linnajan fyffem

of botany, a genus of the triandria-

irigynia clafs of plan'?, the corolla

whereof confifts of a (ingle petal, and is

tiividtd at the extremity into five patts ;

three of the legmen fs are fmaller than

the other?, and produce (lamina ; thefe

Hand alternately with the two larger : the

fruit is a turbinated obtofe capfule, cover-

ed by the cup, compoftd of three valves,

and having- three cells; the feeds are

three in number and roundifii.

MONTIFRINGILLA.the pr ambling,
in zoology, a fpecies of the fringilla,

with the bafe of the wings a gold-yellow
underneath. S"f FRINGILLA.

MONTMARIANO, a town of Italy,

in the kingdom of Naples and further

Prinn'pate, lituated ihiity-five miles eaft

of Naples.

MONTMEDY, a town of the AuMrian
Netherlands, in the piovir.ee of Luxem-

burg, fituated twenty miles weft of Lux*
embnrg.

M0NTMEL1AN, a fortrefs in the dutchy
of Siv-y, lituated on the frontiers of
Dauphine ten miles fouth of Chan berry.

MONTPAGNOTE, or Post If the in-

mulwrable, in the military art, an emi-
nence choftn out of the reach of the can-

non of a place befieged, where curious

perfons poft themlelves, to fee an attack,

and the manner cf the iiege, without be-
ing expofed to any danger.

MONTPELIER, a city of France, in

the province of Languedoc and county
of Nifmes, fituated on the little river Ltz,
fifty miles north eaft of Narbonne, and
forty-five miles fouth- weft of Avignon ; a

place famous for its delightful fituation,

its healthy ferene air, and medical ccm-
pofitions.

MONTREAL, a city of Sicily, in the

province of Mazara, fituated near the

lea, five miles eaft of Palermo.

Montreal is alfo a town of Canada, in

North America, fituated on the river of

St. Laurtnce, one hundred miles fouth of
Quebec.

MONTREVIL, a town of France, thirty

miles Ibuth of Calais.

MONTROSE, a town of North Britain,

in the (hire cf Angus, fituated at the

mouth of the river Elk, on the German
ocean, forty-fix miles n drib. -eaft of Edin-

burgh.

Steel -fpaws are very numerous in the

country about Montrolej beddts thefe

there is a well near this town, whufe wa-
ter is ofa whitidi colour, foft tafle, and
faintly difcoveiing a mineral quality, and

is ofa different nature from the fte'e! <>ne.

It is universally diuretic, and Iras been

.found uf ful in ftranguvies, ftop i3gts

of urine, fcorbutic diforders, flatulen-

cies, &c.
MONTROYAL, or Montreal, a for-

trefs of Germany, in the circle cf the

lower Rhine and deflorate of Tikis, ft-
.

tuatcd twenty miles norfit -eaft of Tiieis.
]

MONTSERAT, a mountain of Spain,
'

in the piovince of Caialoma, twenty ore

miles north-weft of Barcelona, where :

theie is a mon* fiery and chapel dedicated

to the Virgin Miry, to which there is a

great re fort of pilgrims,

Montsgrat is alio one of the fmal'eft

of the Cariboee-iflan3(, fubjefl to G .eat

Biitain : it is fituated about thir'.y milel

fomh-weft of Antigua.

MONUMENT, in architecture, a boihting

dtfiined to preferve the meiu'orv, &e. of

lit*
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the perfon who raifed it, or for whom it

w3S railed ; fuch ore a triumphal arch,

a maufoleum, a pyramid, &c. The firft

monuments that were erected by the an-

tients, were of (tones, which were laid

over tombs, on which were cut the names

and actions of the deceafed. Thefe (tones

were diftVngmuSed by various names, ac-

cording as their figures were different:

the Greeks called thole which were fquare

at the bafe, and were the fame depth

throughout the:r whole length, (teles;

from whence our fquare pillafters, or attic

columns, are derived: thofe which were

round in their bafe, and ended in a point

at top, they called ftyles ; which gave oc-

calion to the invention of diminifhed co-

lumns : thofe which were fquare at the

foot, and terminated in a point at the top,

in the manner of a funeral pile, they call-

ed pyramids : to thofe whofe bafes were

more in length than in breadth, and

which rofe (till leffening to a very great

height, refembling the figure of the fpits

or inftrument- ufed by the antients in

roafting the flefh of their faciifices, ihey

called oKeiifks. See Obelisks, &c.

iTkeMo NUMENT,abfolutely i'o called among
us, is a magnificent pillar, erected !»y ol-

der of parliament, in memory of the

burning of the city of London, anno

1666, in the very place where the fire

began. This pillar is of (lone, of the

doric order, and fluted. It is one of the

boldelt pieces cf architecture that ever

was attempted, being 202 feet high, and

the diameter 15 ; it Itands on a pedeftal

40 (Vet high, and 21 feet Iquare, the front

being enriched with curious emblems in

baffo relievo : within are winding (fairs,

up to the vtrv top.

^lONYCHA, among raturalifts, an ap-

pellation given to animals with fingie or

undivided hoofs. S e the ai tide Koof.
KIQOD, or Mode, in iogic, called alio

Ivllogiflic. mood, a proper difpofition of

the fev.-ral propofitijns cf a fyllogifm,

in refpcct o ! quantity and quality. See

the articles Syllogism, Quantity,
a-id Quality.
As i:i all the feveral difpofitions of the

middle teem, the proportions of which a
fyllQgifm confifts, may he either univer-

fal or particular, affirmative or negating
the (In? determination of V.-efe, and p^P-
jng them together as the laws of argu-
mentation require, ccnHitnte what logi-

cians call the moods of fyllogifms. Of
thpfc moods there are a determinate num-
ber to every fiacre, including all the pof-

fible ways in which prcp^fitions, differing

in quantity or quality, can be combined,
according to any difpt fiticn ofthe middle
trim, in order to arrive at a jult conclu-

f:on. There are two kinds of moods,
the one direct, the other indirect.

The direct mood is that wherein thecon-
cluiion is drawn from the premifes direct-

ly and immediately, as, " Every animal
" is a living thing, every man is a living

" animal; therefore, every man is a liv-
*' ing thing." There are fourteen of thefe

direct moods, four whereof belong to the

firft figure, four to the fecond, and fix to

the third. They are denoted by (0 many
artificial words framed for that purpofe,

*vix. 1. Barbara, celarent, darii, ferio-

que. 4.. Baralip, celantes, dabitis, fa-

pefmo, friiUbm. 2. Cefare, cameltres,

feltino, baroco. 3. Darapti, felapton,

difamis, datifi, bocardo, ferilbn. The
ufe and effect of which words lie wholly

in the fyllahles, and the letters whereof
the fyllables confift ; each word, for in-

flame, conlilis of three fyllables, denoting

the three popofitions of a fyllogifm, <viz.

major, minor, and conclufion : add, th^t

the letters ofeach lyllibleare either vowels

orconfonants; the vowels are A, which d< -

notes an univerfii affirmative; F, anuni-
verfal negative ; T, a particular affirma-

tive ; and O, a particular nega'ive : thua

Barbara is a fyllogifm or mood of thefiilt

figure, confilting cf three univerfal af-

firmative proportions : Baralip, one of the

fourth figure, confiding of two univerfal

affirmative premill-s, aid a particular af-

firmative conclufion. The confonants are

chiefly of ufe in the reduction of fyllo-

gifms. See Figure and Reduction.
The indirect mood, is that wherein the

conclufion is net inferred immediately

from the premifes, but follows from them
by means of a converfion ; as, " Every
" animal is a living thing, every man is

'• an animal ; therefore lome living thing
" is a man."

Mood, or Mode, in grammar, the differ-

ent manner of conjugating verbs, fervirg

to denote the different affections of the

mind. See the article Verb.
Hence arife four moods, 'viz. the indica-

tive, fubjunctive, and imperative: of

!f thefe the three firft aie called finite moods,
hecaufe they define a certain perfon and
number ; but the fourth is called the in-

finitive, becaufe in it there is no dilliuc-

tion of either perfon or number. See

the article Indicative, @Y.

Some grammarians reckon five moods,
njiz.
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<v\%. the indicative, fubjunclive, opta-

tive, imperative, and infinitive ; and fome

make fix, dividing the optative into po-

tential and optative. See the articles

Optative and Potential.
The Greeks have five moods, differing

in termination ; hut the Latins have only

four. The englifh terminations are the

fame in all the floods.

Mood, cr Mode, in philofophy, and in

mulic. See the arricle MODE.
MOON, tuna, ]) , in altronomy, a fatel-

lite, or fecondary planet, always attend-

ant on our earth.

Of the fix primary planets, we find but

three that are certainly attended with

moons, viz. the earth, jupiter, and fa-

turn ; for though Mr. Short has given

an account of a phsenomenon that he ob-

ferved fome years ago, which feems ex-

tremely like a moon about venus, yet, as

it was never obferved before nor fince,

through the belt of telefcopes, it does

pot appear to be a moon. See the articles

Jupiter, Earth, and Saturn.
Altronomers have drawn the face of the

moon, according as it is feen with the

beft telefcopes; for which we are obliged

to the accurate labours of the famous
felenographers Florentius, Langrenus,

John Hevelius of Dantzic, Grimaldus
and Ricciolus, Italians ; who have taken

particular care to note all the mining

parts of the moon's face, and, for the

better diltinguifhing them, they have

given to each part a proper name. Lan-
grei.us and Ricciolus have divided the

lunar regions among the philofophers and
altronomers, and other eminent men ;

hut Hevelius fearing lelt the philofophers

mould quarrel about the divifions of the

land?, has fpoiled them of this their pro-

perty, and given the p-^rts of the moon
thole geographical names that belong to

the ditfeient inlands, countries, and Teas

of our earth, without any regard to their

fituation or figure. See plate CLXXXI1.
fi?C. 1.

That the furface of the moon is not

fmooth or even, but diversified with hills

and vales, continents and feas, lakes, (sjc.

any one would imagine, who views her

through a large telefcope. Tlni^
ihe has variety of lulls and mountains is^p

demonstrable horn the line which bounds
the light and daik parts not being an
even regular curve, as it would be upon
a fmooth fpherical fmface, but an ir-

regular broken line, full of deiits'and

Botches, as represented, ibid. fig. 2,

Alfo becaufe fomefmall (and many large)
bright fpots appear in the dark portion,
Handing out at feveral diftances from the

boundary line; which fpots in a few
hours become larger, and at laft unite
whh the enlightened portion of the difk.

For the method of meafuring thefe lunar
mountains, fee Mountain.
On the other hand, we obferve many
fmall fpots interfperfed all over the

bright part, fome of which have their

dark fides next the fun, and their op-
polite fides very bright and circular,

which infallibly proves them to be deep,

hollow round cavities; of which there

are two very remarkable ones near toge-

ther on the upper part, and may be view-
ed exceedingly plain, when the moon is

ab»ut four or five days old. The depth
of thefe lunar cavities prodigioufly ex-

ceeds the height of the mountains, and
confequently the furface of the moon has

hut little refemblance to that of the earth

in thefe refpecls.

Since, then, the moon's furface appears to

be fo very mountainous and irregular, it

has been a queftion, how it comes to pafs

that the bright circular limb of the difk

does not appear jagged and irregular, as

well as the curve bounding the light and
dark parts : in anfwtr to this, it muft be
confidered, that, if the furface of the

moon had but one row of mountains
placed round the limb of the difk, the faid

bright limb would then appear irregularly

ind nted; but fince the furface is all over

mountainous, and fince the vifible limb is

to be confidered not as a fingle curve line,

but a large zone, having many moun-
tains one behind another, from the ob-

ferver's eye, it is evident the moun-
tains in fome rows being oppofite to the

vales in others, will fill up the inequali-

ties in the vifible limb in the remoter

parts, which diminifh to the fight and
blend with each other, fo as to ctmftitute,

hke the waves of the fea, one uniform

and even horizon. Whether there be feas,

lakes, &c. in the moon, has been a quef-

tion long debated, but now concluded in

the negative: for in thofe large darker

region', wh ch were thought to be feas,

we view, through a good telefcope, many
Jkimment bright fpots, as alfo caverns

afli empty pits, whofe fhadows fall with-

in them, which can never he feen in feas

or any liquid fubltance. Their dark and

dufky colour may proceed from a kind of

matter or foil, which reflects light lefs

thin that of the other regions. Thefe
fpots
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fpots have continued always the fame un-

changeably, fince they were fi/ft viewed

with a telefcopej though lefs alterations

than what happen in the earth, in every

feaibn of the year, by verdure, (how, in-

undations, and the like, would have

caufed a change in their appearance. But
indeed as there are no feas nor rivers in

the moon, and no atmofphere, lbof courfe

there can be no clouds, rain, (now, or

other mereoi s,whence fuch changes mights

be expected.

Sir Ifaac Newton mentions an atmo-
fphere about the moon, but other aftro-

romers think there is reafbn (not to fay

a demon(tration) for the contrary : for

were there an atmofphere of air like ours,

it muff necefTarily obfcure the fixed ftms

in the moon's appulfe to them ; but it has

been obferved that this never happens

:

on the contrary, they preferve all their

fplendor to the moment of their occulra-

tion, and then difappear inftantaneoufly,

and in the fame manner they recover their

light, when they appear again on the

other fide.

The diftance of our moon from the earth

is determined by her horizontal parallax,

or the angle which the femidiameter of
the eanh fubtends at the moon, 'viz. the

angle A O C (ibid. fig. 3.) which is the

difference between the true place of the

moon's center O, when in the horizon,

and the apparent place thereof, as viewed

from the furface of the earth at A. The
former is known by afhonomical tables,

the latter by obfervation : and the quan-
tity of this difference, or angle, at a mean,
is 57' ia"=AOC.
If therefore we fay, as the tangent of 57'

J 2" is to radius, fa is A C— 1 to C O =
60,1; this will he the mean diftance of

the moon in femidiameters <f* the earih.

Therefore, fince one femidiameter of the

earth contains 39S2 miles, we have 398a

X 60,1:^:239318,1 — CO the me;n dif-

tance cf the aioon.

The moon's apparent femidiameter MO
meafurcs, at her mean diftance, 15' %%"
—93S"by the micrometer, which is the

quantity of the angle MCO. The earth's

diameter, therefore, is to the moon's, as

343a" 10938; that is, as 109 to 30, or

30
as i£i to 1. Wherefore X7964—

109

219a miles the moon's diameter.

Therefore the face cf the earth, as it ap-

pears to the lunarians, is 10 the fare of

the moon, as it appears to us, as too x
109 to 50 x 30. <viz, as 1 1SS3 to gco, or

Vol. III.

as is,* to t. And the real hu'ii af thi

earth is to that cf the moon as IC9X 109X
loo to. 30 X 3P X 36, viz. as 129502c)

to 27000, that is, as 1295 to 47, or as

4.8 to 1 very nearly.

Since, as we have fljewn, the mean dif-

tance of the moon is about 60 fcmldia-

meters cf the earth* at the diftance of

the moon one degree of the earth's Jut face

will fubtend an angle of one minute, and
will therefore be vilible; hut fuch a de-

gree is equal to 697' miles ; therefore a

fpot or pbee 70 miles in diameter, in the*

moon, will be juft visible to the naked
eye. Hence a telelcope that magnifies

about 100 times, will juft difcover a
fpot whofe diameter is 7 J of 70 miles

4

or _75 of a mile, cf 3698 feet : and a te-

lefcope that will magnify 1000 times,

will (hew an object that is but jfe of

a mile, that is, whofe diameter is but

370 feet, or little more than 126 yards)

and therefore will eafily ftiew a fmall

town or village, or even a gentleman's

feat, if any fuch there be.

The time which the moon takes Up in

making one revolutidn about the eattb,

from a fixed ftar to the fame again, ia

27d. 7I1. 43', which is called the periodi-

cal month. But the time that pafTes be-

tween two conjunctions, that is, frcm
one new moon to another, is equal to

29 d. it h. 44/ 3", which is called a fy •

rodical month: for, after one revolu-

tion is finiflicd, the moon has a fmall

arch to defciibe to get between the furi

and the earth, becau.'e the fun keeps ad-

vancing forward in th° ecliptic. New
this furplus nf motion t:\kes up 1 d. 5 h.

1' 3", which added to the periodical

month makes the I) nodical, according

to the mean motions.

The moon moves a' out its own ??:!<; in

the fame time that it moves about the

earth, from whence*tt comes to pafs th-t

fhe always mews the lame f.ice to us i

for by tbii motion about her axis, juft fo

much cf her fui f.ice is turned towards us

conftantly, as by her motion about the

earh would be turned from trs.

Bur fince this motion about the axis is

equable and uniform, and that about the

earth, or common center of gravity, is

unequal and irregular, as being-perform-

ed in an tllipfis, it mull fol'ow that vthe

fame part of the moon's fijrface, precifely,

can never be fhtvn cortltantfy to the

eaifnj and this is confirmed by the tele-

fcope, through which we < fien obferve a

little gore or feguttnt on the eaftcrn and

is S weftern
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wcftcrn limb appear and difappear by
turns, as if her body librated to and fro

j

which therefore occalioned this pheno-
menon lo be called the moon's libration.

The crbit of the moon is elliptical, more

fo than any of the phnets, and is perpe-

ludly changing or variable, both in le-

A>e>t of its figure and fitiution ; of which

we -

fhall treat mere largely further on.

The inclination of the moon's ci hit to

t' e plane of the ecliptic is alfo variable,

from 5° to 5 iS'. The line of the nodes

Jikewii'e has a variable motion from eaft

to weft, contrary to the order of the figns,

and completes an entire revolution in a

(pace of time a little !efs than nineteen

years. Alio the line of the apfides, or

of the apogee and perigee, has a direct

motion from welt to eaft, and finiibes a

revolution in the (pace of about nineteen

year«. Ail which will be more copicuily

treated of, when we come to explain the

phyGral cSufes thtrer.f.

Thephafesof the moon in every part of

the orbit, are eaiily accounted for from

be* different firuaticn with refpect to the

earth and fun : for, though to an eye

placed in the fun (lie will always exhibit

a complete illuminated hemifphere; yet

in refpcSl to the earth, where the hemi-

fphere is viewed in all degrees of obli-

quity, it will appear in every d?gree

from the greateft to the le.ift; (o that at

E, (plate CLXXXU. fig. 4, and 5.) no
part at all of the enlightened furfa.e cm
be fee 11. At D, a little part of it is turned

towards the earth, and from its figure

it is then faid to be horned. At C, one

half of the enlightened furface is turned

to the earth, and me is then faid to be

dichotomifed, and in her firft quarter or

quadrature. At B, a part more than

half is turned to the earth, and then (lie

is faid to be gibbous. At A, her whole

illuminated hemisphere is I'ten, being

then in oppofition to the funj and this is

Balled the full moon. AtH, (lie is again

gibbon i, but on the other part ; at G (he

is again dichotomifed, and in her laft

quarter; at F (lie is horned, as before;

and then becomes new again at E, where

(be is in conjunction with the fun.

If MN be drawn perpendicular to the

line SL joining the centers of the fan

and moon, and O P perpendicular to the

line T L joining the centers of the earth

an. I moon, it is evident that the ang!e

PLN in the fir It haifof the ofbh, and

OLM in ths feccncl, will be propor-
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tional to the quantity of the illuminated

diflt turned towards the earth ; and this

angle is every where equal to the angle

E TL, which is called the elongation of

the moon from the fun.

To find what quantity of the moon's
vifible furface is illuftrated for any given

time, we are to confider that the circle

of ilumination B F C, (ibid. fig. 6.) is

oblique to the view every where, but at

E and A ; and therefore by the laws of

• he orthographic projection, it will be

projected into an ellipfe whofe longed

axis is the diameter of the moon BC,
and the femi-con jugate is FL~ co-

fine of the angle of elongation FBP.
Henre FP— verfed fine of the faid angle.

But from the nature of the circle and
ellipfe, we have LP in a con (tart ratio

to F P, wherever the line O P is drawn
perpendicubr to B ; therefore alfo 1 L P
r PO has a conitant ratio to FP. But
(by Euclid V. iz.) the fum of all the

lines O P — area of the circle is to the

Aim of all the lines F P rr area of the il-

luminated part, zs the diameter of the

circle O P to the veiled fine of the elon-

gation FP.
As the moon illuminates the earth by a

reflex light, Co does the earth the moon ;

but the other phenomena will be differ-

ent for the moll part. I. The earth

will be vifible but to little more than one
half of the lunar inhabitant?. 2. To
thofe who fee it, the earth appears fixed,

or at lea !t to have no circular motion, but

only that which remits from the moon's
libration, 3. Thofe who live in the mid-
dle of the moon's vifible hemifphere, fee

the earth directly over their heads. 4. To
thofe who live in the extremity of that

henvfphcre, theemh feerrs always nearly

in the horizon, but net exactly there, by
reafon of the libration. 5. The earth,

in the circle of a month, would have all

the fame phafes as the moon has. Thus
the lunarian?, when the moon is at E,
in the middle of their night, fee the earth

at full, or (liining with a full face; at C
and G it is dichotomifed, or half light

and half dark;' at A it ;
s wholly dark, or

new; and at the par's between thefe it

is gibbous. 6. The earth appear* varie-

gated with fpo'.s nf different nvgnitudes
and colours, ar'ifmg from the ccn'inents,

iilnnds, o.ceans ft, is, clouds, &c. 7.

Thefe (pots wi I appear conft-mtly re-

volving about the earth's axis, by which
the lunarians w.il determine the eaith's*'

diurnal
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diurnal rotation, in the fame manner as

we do that of the fun.

'beory ofthe Moon's motion. As the moon
is the nearell to us in the folar fyftem,

and as great advantages may be deduced

from her motions, we mail be the fuller

on this fuhjecl. If then the fun afled

equally on the earth and moon, and al-

ways in parallel lines, this action would
only ferve to reftrain them in their an-

nual motions round the fun, and noway
affect their action on each other, or their

motions about the common center of

gravity. But becaufe the moon is nearer

the fun in one half of her orbit than the

earth is, and at a greater diftance in the

other half, and the power of gravity be-

ing always greater at a lefs diftance, it

follows, that, in one half of her orbit,

the moon is more attracted than the earth

towards the fun, and in the other half

lefs attracted; and hence irregularities

neceffarily arife in the motion of the

moon, the excefs in the firft cafe, and

the defeat in the fecond, becoming a force

that difturbs her motion : add to this,

that the action of the fun on the earth and
moon is not directed in parallel lines, but

in lines that meet at the center of the fun,

Suppofe the moon fetting out from the

quarter that precedes the conjunction,

with a velocity that would make her de-

fcribe an exact circle round the earth,

if the fun's action had no effect on her

;

and becaufe her gravity is increafed by
that action, fhe muft defcend towards the

earth, and move within that circle : her

orbit there, will be more curve than ether-

wife it would have been ; becaufe this

addition to her gravity will make her fall

farther at the end of an arc below the

tangent drawn at the other end of it ;

her motion will be accelerated by it, find

will continue to be accelerated till (lie

arrives at the enfuing conjuration ; be-

caufe the direction of the action of the

fun upon her, during that time, makis
an acute angle with the direction of her

motion. At the conjunction, her gra-

vity towards the earth being diminished

by the action of the fun, her orbit will

be lefs curve there for that reafon ; and

(lie will be carried farther from the earth

as flie moves to the next quarter ; and,

becaufe the action of the fun makes then

an obtul'e angle with the direr-lion of her

motion, fliewill be iet?ided by the fame
degrees by which fhe was accelerated

before.

Thus me will defcend a litilc towards

the earth, as (he moves from the firft

quarter towards the conjunction, and
afcend from it, as (lie moves from »be

conjunction to the next quarter. The
action which difturbs her motion will

have a like and almoft equal eff-ct upon
her, while (lie moves in the other half of
her orbit, or that half of it which
is fartheft from the fun : fhe will proceed

from the quarter that follows the con-

junction with an accelerated motion to

the oppofition, approaching a little to-

wards the earth, becaufe of the addition

m3de to her gravity, at that quarter, from
the action of the fun ; and receding from
it again, as (lie goes on from the oppo-
fition to the quarter from which we fup-

pofed her to fet out. The areas defcrib-

ed in equal times by a ray drawn from
the moon to the earth will not be equal,

but will be accelerated by the confpiring

aclion of the fun, as (lie moves towaids

the conjunction cr oppofition from the

quarters that precede them ; and will be

retarded by the fame action, as fhe moves
from the conjunction or oppofition to the

quarters that fucceed them.

Sir Ifaac Newton has computed the quan-
tities of thefe irregularities from their

caufes. He finds, that the force added
to the gravity of the moon in her quar-

ters, is to the gravity with which fhe

would revolve in a circle about the earth,

at her prefent mean diftance, if the fun

had no effect on her, as 1 to 178?;?. He
finds the force fuhdufled from her gravi-

ty, in the conjunctions and oppofitions,

to be double of this quantity, and the

area defcribed in a given time in the

quarters, to be to the area defcribed in the

fame time in the conjunction? and oppo-
fitions, as 10973 to 11073. He finds,

that, in fuch an orbit, her diftance from
the earth in her quarters, would be to

her diftance in the conjunctions and op-
pofitions, as 70 to 69,

From the fame principle cf gravitation,

msy the retrograde morion of the nodes

be accounted for. See Node,
The quantity of thjs retrograde motion

is found by computation to be )9° 18' \"

in a yar, and the agronomical tables

mske it only 19° 21' 21" ; Co that the

theory agrees nearly with obfervatjon.

Tbe-action of the tun diminishes the gra-

vity of the moon towards the e.-rth, in

the conjunctions and oppofitions, more
than it adds, to it in die quarters, and,.

by diminishing the force which retains

the moon in her orbit, it increases her

ix S % diltar.ee
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diftance from the earth and her periodic

time s anil becaufe the earth and moon
are nearer the fun in their perihelium than

in their aphHium, and the fun ails with

a greater force ther?, fo as to fubduct

more from the moon's gravity towards

the earth ; it fellows, that ths rr.oon rmift

revolve at a greater di fiance, and take a

longer time to finifh her revolution in the

{lerjhelium of tin- forth, than in the aphe-

ium ; and this alio is conformable to ob-

servation.

There is another remarkable irregularity

in the noon's motion, which aifo aires

from the action bf the fun, viz. the pro-

greffive motion of the apfides. In the

quarters, the fun's action adds to the

gravity of the moon, an I the force it

adds is greater, as the distance of the

moon from the earth is greater; lb mat
fhe action of the fun hinders her gravity

towards the earth, from decicaiing as

much while the diftance increafes, as it

ought to do according to the regular

eourle of gravity; and therefore, while

the moon is in the quarters, her apficles

mult recede. In the conjunction and
oppclition, the action of the fun fubducts

from the gravity of the moon towards the

earth, ana fubducts the mote the greater

her difhi.ee from the earth is, lb as to

make her gravity dtcrcafe 'more as fur

dillance increafes, than according to the

regular cotirfe ot gravity; and therefore,

in this cafe, the apiides are in a progref-

five motion. Becaufe the action ot the fun

fubdncls more in the conjunctions and op-

politions from her gravity, than it adds to

it in the qoaiters, and, in general, eiimi-

nifhes more than it augments her gravity;

hence it is that the progreffive nioiion of

the apfides exceeds the retrograde motion;

and therefore, the apfidrs are carried

round according to the oider of the figns.

Thus the various irregularities of the

moon's morion are explained from gra-

vity ; and from this theory, with the af-

jiitance of a long feries of accurate ob-

f:rvations, her motion may be at length

reduced fo exactly to computation, and

her appulles to the fixed dais, over which

flie paltes in her courfe, may be predicted

with io much accuracy, as to afford, on

many occafions, an opportunity to navi-

gators to difcoyer their longitude at Aa.

Prom this theory, what by all arlrpnor

mers was thought molt difficult, :<nd

even impoflnle to he done, the incom-

parable Sir Jfaac Newi-on has effected^
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<viz. To determine by calculation the

moon's place, even in her quadratures,

and all ether parts of her orbit, befides

the fy«ygies ; and that fo accurately,

that the difference between that and her

true place in the heavens, fhall fcarce be

two minutes.

In 20 Julian years, or 7305 days, the

fun's mean motion was found to be 20
revolutions, minutes, 4 ieconds : and
the motion of the fun's apogee, 21 mi-
nutes. The motion of the moon, in the

fame time, 247 revolutions, 4 figns, 13
degrees, 34 minutes, 5 feconds; the mo-
tion ot 'he Imiar apogee, 2 revolutions,

3 figns, 3 degrees, 50 minutes, 15 feconds j

and the motion of her nodes, 1 revolu-

tion, 26 degrees. 5om;nu:es, 15 feconds:

all which motions are accounted from
the veinal equinox. Wherefore, if from
t'em b*: fubftracted the procefiion of the

equinoctial point duringrthat fpace, which
is 16 minutes, there will remain the mo-
tions in reference to the fixed (tars in 20
Julian years, viz. The tun's 19 revolu-

tions, 11 ligns, 29 degrees, 52 minutes,

24 feconds ; of his apogee, 4. minutes,

20 feconds. The moon's 247 revolu-

tions, 4 figns, 13 degiees, 17 minutes,

25 ieconds; of her apogee, 4 revolu-

tions, 3 ligns, 3 degrees, 33 minutes, 35
lecondi ; and of her nodes, 1 revolution,

27 degrees, 6 minutes, 55 feconds.

According to this computation, the tro-

pical year is 365 days, 5 hours, 48 mi-
nutes, 57 feconds; and the fidereal year,

365 days', 6 hours, 9 minutes, 14 feconds.

But thefe mean motions of the lumina-

ries being affected with the inequalities

already mentioned, render a number of
equations and reductions neceffary.

The annual equations of the forefaid

mean motions of the fun and moon, and
of the apogee and nodes of the moon,
have been already treated of in the article

EQUATION,.
Only let it be obferved, that if the equa-

tion of the fun's center be required to be

added, then the equation of the moon's
mean motion mult be fubftracted, that cf
her apogee muft be added, and that of

the node fubducted. And, on the con-
trary, if the equation of the fun's center

were to be fubducted, the moon's equa«
tion muft be added, the equation of her

apogee fubducted, and that of her node
added.

There is alfo an equation of the moon's

mean mot on depending on the iitustion
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of her apogee, in refpcft of the fun ;

which is greateft when the moon's apogee
is in an octant with the fun, and is no-
thing at all when it is in the quadratures

or fyzygies. This equation, when great-

eft and the fun in perigjeo, is 3 minutes

56 feconds : but if the fun be in apogaeo,

it will never be above 3 minutes 34. fe-

conds. At other diftances of the fun

from the earth, this equation, when
greateft, is reciprocally as the cube of

fuch diftance. But, when the moon's
apogee is any where but in the octants,

this equation grows lei's, and is mollly

at the fame diftance between the earth

and the fun, as the fine of the double

diftance of the moon's apogee from the

next quadrature or fyzygy to the radius.

This is to be added to the moon's mo-
tion, while her apogee partes from a

quadratuie with the fun to a fyzygy
j

but this is to be fubtr.i5fed from it, while

the apogee moves from the fyzygy to the

quadrature.

There is, moreover, another equation of
the moon's 'notion which depends on the

afpeft of the nodes of the moon's orbit

wit the fun: and this i« gteateft, when
ht\ nodes are in octants to the Tun ; and
vanifhes q.iite, when they come to their

quadratures or fyzygies. This equation

is propoitional to th j fine of the double

diftance of the node from the next fyzygy
or quadrature, and at greateft is but 47
feconds. This mult be added to the

moon's mean motion, while the nodes

are patting from their fyzygies with the

fun to their quadratures with him ; but

fubtracled, while they pal's from the quad-
ratures to the fyzygies-.

From the fun's true place take the equat-

ed mean motion of the lunar apogee, as

was above (hewed, the remainder will

be the annual argument of the faid apo-

gee. From hence the excentricity of the

moon and the feeond equation ot hi r

apogee, may be compared after the man-
ner following (which takes place alio in

the computation of any other interme-
diate equation?).

Let T {ibid. fig. 7.) reprefent the earth,

TS a right line joining the earth and
fun, TACB a right line drawn from
the earth to the middle or mean place of
the moon's apogee, equated as above :

let the angle STA be the annual argu-
ment of the aforeiaid apogee, TA the

Jeaft excentricity of the moon's orb.r,

TB the greateft; bifle&ABinC, and
en the ccn(n C, with the diftance AC,

defcribe a circle AFB, and make 'the

angle BC F — to the double cf the annu-
al argument. Draw the right line T F j

that (hall be the excentririty cf the moon's
orbit; and the angle BTF is the feeond

equation of the moon's apogee required.

In order to whole determination, let the

mean diftance of the earth from the

moon, or the femidiamettr of the moon's
orbit, be 1000000; then (hall its greateft

excentricity TB, be 66782 fueh parts j

and the leaft T A, 43319- So that the

greateft equation of the orbit, viz. when
the apogee is in the fyzygies, will be 7
degrees, 39 minutes, 30 fecond«, or per-

haps 7 degrees, 40 minutes (for he fufpects

there will be fome alteration according
to the pofition of the apogee in cancer or

Capricorn). But, when it is in quadra-
ture to the fun, the greateft equation

aforefaid will be 4 degrees, 57 minutes,

56 Seconds; and the greateft equation of
the apogee 12 degrees, 15 minutes, 4
feconds.

Having from thefe principles made atable

of the equation of the moon's apogee,

and of the excentrkities of her orbit to

each degree of the annual argument, from
whence the excentri ity TF and the an-
gle BTF (viz. the feeond and princi-

pal equation of the apogee) may eafily

be had for any time required : let the

equation thus found be added to the fiift

equated place of the moon's apogee, if

the annual argument be left than 00 de-
grees, or greater than 180 degrees, and
left than, 270 , otherwifejt muft be fub-
dufled from it •, and the linn or difference

(hail be the place of the lunar apogee
fecondarily equated ; which, being taken

from the moon's place equated a third

time, (hall leave the mean anomaly of
the moon correfponding to any given

time. Moreover, from the mean ano-

rm.'y cf the moon, and the before found
excentricity of her orbit, may be found
(by means cf a table of equations of the

moon's center made to eveiy degree of
the mean anomaly, and fome excentri-

cities,w. 45000, 50000, 55000, 60000,
and 65CC0) thfi proftaphaeit'is or equa-

tion of the moon's center, as in the com-
mon way: nnd this being taken fioni

the former lemicircle of the middle ano-

maly, and added in the latter to the

moon's place thus thrice equated, will

produce the place of the moon a founh
time equated.

The greateft variation of the moon (-viz.

that which happens when the moon is in

an
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an o£tant with the fun) is nearly, reci-

procally, as the cube of the diftance of the

fun from the earth; let that be taken 37
minutes, 25 feconds, when the fun is in

perigjeo, and 33 minutes, 40 feconds,

when (lie is in apogso: and let the dif-

ferences of this variation in the oftants

be made reciprocally as the cubes of the

diftances of the fun from the earth ; and
Jo let a table be made of the aforefaid va-

riation of the moon in her oftants (or its

logarithms) to every 10th, 6th, or 5th

diitince of the mean anomaly: and, for

the variation out of tri^ oclants, make, as

radius to the fine of the double diftance

ef the moon from the next fyzygy or

quadrature : : fo let the aforefaid varia-

tion in the oclant be to the variation con-
gruous to any other afpe6t ; and this

added to the moon's place before found
in the firft and third quadrant (account-

ing from the fun) or lubdufled from it

in the fecond and fourth, will give the

moon's plare equated a fifth time.

Ag-un, as rad.us to the fine of the fum
of the diftances of the moon fiom the

fun, and of her apogee from the fun's

apogee (or the fine of the excefs of that

fum above 360 degrees) : : fo is * mi-
nutes, 10 feconds, to a 6th equation of
the moon's place, which mult be fub-
tracred, if the aforefaid fum or excefs

be lefs than a femicircle, but added, if it

be greater. Let it be made alio as radius

to the fine of the moon's diftance from
the fun : : fo % degrees 20 feconds to a
feventh equation ; which, when the moon's
light is increafing, add, but when de-
creaiing, fubtracl ; and the moon's place

will be equated a feventh time, and this

is her place in her proper 01 bit.

But let it be oblerved, that the equation,
thus produce- by the mean quantity a de-
grees, 20 feconds, is notalways ofthe fame
inagni(ude,buthincreafedanddiminifhed

according to the pofition of the lunar ape-
gee. For if the moon's apogee be in

conjunction with the fun's, the aforefaid

equation is about 54 feconds greater.

But when the apogees are in oppofition,

It is about as much lefs ; and it librates

between its freateft quantity 3 minutes

14 feconds, and its Itaft 1 minute 26
feconds. And this is when the lunar

apogee is in conjunction or oppofition

with the fun's: but in the quadratures,
the aforefaid equation is to be leffened

about 50 feconds, or 1 minute, when the

apogees of the urn and moon are in con-

junction
i tut if they a:c in oppafilion,

for want of a fuffictent number of obfer-

vations, he cannot determine whether it

is to be leffened or increafed. And,
even as to the augment or decrement of
the equation 2 minutes, 2ofeconds, above-

mentioned, he dares determine nothing

certain, for the fame reafon, 'viz. the

want of obfervations accurately made.
If the fixlh and feventh equations are

augmented or diminifhed in a reciprocal

ratio of the diftance of the moon from
the earth, i, e. in^ direct ratio of the

moon's horizontal parallax, they wi 1 be-

come more accurate : and this may readily

be done, if tables are firft made to each

minute of the faid parallax, and to every

fixth or fifth degree of the augment of

the fixth equation for the fixth, as of the

diftance of the moon from the fun for

the leventh equation.

From the fun's place take the mean mo-
tion of the moon's afcending node,

equated as above ; the remainder fhall

be the annual argument of the node,

whence its fecond equation may be com-

puted after the following manner in the

foregoing figure, ibid, fig. 7.

Let T, as before, reprelent the earth ;

TS a right line conjoining the earth

and fun: let alfo the line TACB be

drawn to the place of the aforefaid node

of the moon, as above equated ; and let

ST A be the annual argument of the

node. Take TA from a fcale, and let

it be to A B :: as 56 to 3, or as 1 if 10

I. Then biflecTt A B in C, and on C as!

a center, with the diftance C A, defcribe

a circle, asAFB, and make the angle

BCF, equal to double the annual argu«

ment of the node before found : fo fhall

the angle BTFbethe fecond equation

of the afcencling node ; which muft

added when the node is paffing from I In

quadrature to a fyzygy with the lun, and

fubduCted when the node moves from 4

fyzygy towards a quadrature. By which

means the true place of the node of tha

lunar orbit will be gained : whence, from

tables made after the common way, th«

moon's latitude and the reduction of he<

orbit to the ecliptic may be computed^

iuppofing the inclination of the mocn'J

orbit to the ecliptic to be 4 degrees, 5$
minutes, 35 feconds, when the node3

in quadrature with the fun; and 5 de.

gree?, 17 minutes, 20 feconds, whej

they are in the fyzygies.

And from the longitude and latitudt

thus found, and the given obliquity oi

the ecliptic 13 degrees, 29 mir.utes, thi

righ
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right afcenfion and declination of the

|
moon will be found.

The horizontal parallax of the moon,
when fhe is in the fyzygies at a mean di-

ftance fromtheearth, he makes to be fifty-

feven minutes, 30 feconds; and her ho-

rary motion 33 minutes, 3a feconds, 3*
thirds; and her apparent diameter 31
minutes, 30 feconds. But in her qua-

dratures, at a mean diftance from the

earth, he makes the horizontal parallax of

the moon to be 59 minutes, 40 feconds;

her horary motion 3Z minutes, 12 fe-

conds, 1 thirds; and her apparent dia-

meter 31 minutes, 3 feconds: the moon
in an octant to the fun, and at a mean
diftance, hath her center diftant from
the center of the earth about 6o| of the

earth's femidiameters.

The fun's horizontal parallax he makes
to be 10 feconds, and its apparent dia-

meter, at a mean diftance from the earth,

3* minutes, 15 feconds.

The atmofphere of the earth, by dif-

perfing and refracting the fun's light, at

lead to the height of 40 or 50 geogra-

phical miles, cafts a fhadow upon the

moon in a lunar eclipfe, and thereby

makes the earth's fhadow larger than it

would otherwife he; and to each mile of

the earth's atmofphere, is correfpondent

a fecond in the moon's difc : hence the

femi-diameter of the earth's fhadow,

projecle:! upon the moon's difc, is to be

increafed about 50 feconds ; or, which is

all one in a lunar eclipfe, the horizontal

parallsx of the moon is to be increafed in

the ratio of about 70 to 69.
Moon-dial. See the article Dial.
Moon-eyed, in the manege, the fame

with moon-blind. See Blind.
Moon-fish, a fpecies of the oftracion,

otherwife called the crbis, or globe-filh.

See the article Ostracion.
Moon-seep, menifpermum, in botany.

See the article Menispermum.
Moon-trefoil, a plant otherwife called

ntedicago. See Medicago.
Moon-wort, kmaria, in botany. See

the article Lunaria.
MOOR, in country affairs, denotes an un-

limited tract of land, ufuaily over- run
with heath.

Moor-buzzard, the englifh name of the

yellow-legged falcon, with an iron-

coloured body and yellow head. It is

about the fize cf a common crow, and
has its englifh name from budding its

neft in mooriln and boggy place?.

Moor cock, or cqrcock, a fpecies of
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tetrao, with a forked tail, fpotted with
white underneath. It is a native of
England, but very rare : the male is

throughout of a very deep iron grey,
without any variegation ; and the female
is alfo grey, but variegated with tranf-
verfe lines of black.

Moor's head, in the manege, &c. See
the article Head.

Moor-hen, the englifh name of the gal-
linula or tringa. See Tringa.

Moor-stone, a valuable done, much
ufed in the coarfer works of the prelent

builders; being truly a white granite, of
a marbly texture.

Moor-titling, in ornithology, a name
by which many call the oenanthe. Ste
the article Oenanthe.

MOORING, or moaring, in the fea-

language, is the laying out the anchors

of a fliip in a place where (he can ride

fecure.

Mooring acrofs, is laying out an anchor
on each fiile : and mooring along, is to

have an anchor in a river and a hawfer
on more.

When mips are laid up in ordinary, or
are under orders of fitting for the tea,

the moorings are laid out in harbours
;

and confift of chws, pendent chains, ca-

bles, bridles, anchors, fvvivels, jew's-

harps, buoys, and chains.

MOOT, a difficult cafe argued by the

young barrifters and ftudents at the inns

of court, by way of exercife, the better

to qualify them for practice, and to de-
fend the caufes of their clients. This,
whirh is called mooting, is the chief ex-
ercife of the inns of court. Particular

times are appointed for the arguing moot-
cafes : the place where this exercife is per-

formed, was antientiy called moot-hall
j

and there is a bailiff, or fui veyor cf the

moots annually chofen by the bench, to

appoint the moot-men for the inns of
chancery, and to keep 3n account of the

performance of exerclfes.

MORA, a town ofSpain, in the province

of New Caftile, eighteen miits fcuth-ealt

of Toledo.

MORAL, fomefhing belonging to man-
ner?, or fhe conduct of life. Seethear-
ticles Good, Evil, &c.

Moral philosophy, the fame with
ethics. Ste the article Ethics.

Moral SENSE, that whereby we perceive

what is good, virtuous, and beautiful in

actions, manners, and character?. See
Sense, Action, Character, Ste.

Moral of a fable, See Fable.
1 MORA-
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MORALITY, the fcienceand doflrine of

morals, oihei wife called ethics. See the

article Ethics.
Morality may be defined to be the rela-

tion, confomiity, or agreement of men's

voluntary a6fions, to a rule, to which
they are referred, and by which they

are judged of. Thefe moral rules feem

to be of three forts, with their different

enforcements. 1. The divine law, whe-
ther known by the light of nature or the

voice of revelation, which is the only

true touchftone cf moral rectitude, the

confidences of men bearing witntl's cither

of the goodnefs or fmfulnefs of their ac-

tions ,• that is, whether as duties or fins

they are like to procure them happinefs,

ti\ mifery, from the hands or die Al-
mighty. 2. The civil law, which is the

rule let by the commonwealth to the ac-

tions of ihoie that belong to it : this rule

r.o body overlooks, the rewards and pu-

nirtiments being ready at hand to er. force

it, extending to the protecting or taking

away of the life, liberty, and ellate of

thafe who obferve and difobey it. 3.

The law of opinion and reputation,

whereby virtue and praife, vice and
blame, are ever found to accompany
each other ; now thofe who think not

commendation and difgrace fufiicient

motives to engage mankind to accom-
modate themftlvw to the opinions and
rules,of thofe with whom they converfe,

ieem little Ikiiled in the hiltory of man-
kind, frnce moil people govern themlelves

chiefly by this law of fafhion. bee the

article Relation.
Moral |ihilofop!iy contemplates human
nature, its moral powers and connec-
tions, and from theie deduces the laws of
action : though it muff be ronfefTcd,

that different philosophers have eftab-

liftied different fyftems concerning the

foundation of morality, which the reader
will find under the article Ethics.
According to Mr. Locke, the idea of a

iupreme being, infinite in power, good-
ric's, tnd wilo'om, whofe woikman/hip
v-e are, and on whom we depend, ar.d

the idea or'ourftlves, as intelligent crea-

tures, would, if duly confidered, afford

fuch foundations of our du.13' and rules of
action, as might place morality among
tiie fciencss capable of demonstration.

A" to the reafons why the mathematical
Sciences have been thought more capable
of demonftraticn than the ideas of good
and evil, right and wrong, &e. they are

thtfe. i. That the former can be repre-

fented by fenfible marks, as diagrams,
which have a nearer correfpondenoe with

them than any words, a. Moral ideas

are commonly more complex than thofe

of figures ; whence it happens, that their

names are of more uncertain fignification ;

and befides, the mind cannot ealily re-

tain thefe precife combinations fo perfect-

ly, as is necefTary in the examination of
the agreements and difagreements of fe-

veral of them one with another. See the

article Knowledge.
One part of thefe difadvantages in moral
ideas, continues the fame great author,

may in a good meafure be remedied by
accurate definitions 5 fetting down that

collection of fimple ideas which every

term fhall Hand for, and then ufing the

term Iteadily for that precife collection.

See the article Definition.
MORANT point, the molt eafterly pro-

montary of the ifland of Jamaica: welt
long. 76° 30', north lat. x8°.

MORASSE, a low, moift land, which
receives the waters from the higher-

grounds without having any defcent to

carry them off. See Marsh and Moss.
MORAT, or murten, a town of Swit-

zerland, in the canton of Bern, fituated

on the lake Morat, fifteen miles weft of
Bern.

MORATUR, or demoratur, in law,
he demurs ; a term ufed when one of
the parties in a caufe demurs, and does
not proceed in pleading, but refts upon
the judgment of the court in fome par-
ticular point, either in relation to the

fufficiency of the declaration, or the pleas

of the contrary party; upon which the

court, after taking fome time to argue
and advile, determine the point.

MORAVA, a river of european Turky,
that rifes in the mountain of Rodope, or

Argentum, and falls into the Danube at

Semendria, to the eaftwarJ of Belgrade.

MORAVIA, a maujuifate, or province

in Bohemia, bounded by Silefia on the

north. ea(t, by Hungary and Aultria on
the fouth j and by Bohemia on the north-
weft.

MORAVIANS, afeclofproteftants, who
have been fettled for a confiderable time
paft at Hernhuth, in Germany, and have
of late years fpread themfelves over

moft of our American colonies, as well

as in feveral parts of England, where
they are permitted to fettle by a late act

of parliament. They have a kind of
church-government peculiar to them-
felves, and are commonly known by the

name
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Viame of Unitas Fratrum, or 77-f £?v-

tbren. They profefs the utmoft veneration

for our bleffed Saviour, whom they con-

f.der as their immediate Head and Di-
reclor, enjoin the moft implicit obedi-

ence to ihe rulers of their church, and
are faid to practice much brotherly love

nmongftone another. In Ihort, th?y feein

to be a meek, peaceable, and induftrious

kind of people. They have neverthelefs

been lately accufed of feveral erroneous

principles and practices, to which accu-

sations they have either been totally

filent, or given partial and unfatisfaclory

anfwers: but as thefe may proceed more
from the weaknefs and enthufiafm of

particular numbers than the constitution

of their church itfelf, they perhaps think

themfelves lefs obliged to take notice of

them. It were to be wiflied, however,
that they would publifh fuch a plain and
diftincl account of their ceconomy both in

civil and religious matters, as might ef-

fectually clear them of all fufpicion of
aiming at any thing inconfiffent with the

principles of the puieft profeffors of

Chriftianity.

MORAW, a river that rifts in the north of

Moravia, and after dividing Auftria

from Hungary, falls into the Danube, to

the weftward of Prefburg.

MORBACH, orMuREACH, a town of
Germany, in the circle of the upper
Rhine, and landgraviate of Alfatia,

forty miles fcuth of Strafburg, fubjeft to

France.

MORBID, among phyficinns, fignifies dif-

eafed or corrupt, a term applied either to

an unfound conftitution, or to thofe parts

or humours that are infected by a dif-

eafe. See the article Disease.
MORBILLI, the meafles, in medicine.

See the article Measles.
MORBUS, disease, in medicine. See

the article Disease.
MORDELLA, in zoology, a genus of

the coleoptera clafs of infects, the anten-

nae whereof are (lender, and have the laft

joint globofe; moft of the fpecies have
al ro legs, which ferve them for leaping.

MOREA, the antient Pe!oponnefu«, is a

province of european Turky, and is a

peninfuja about one hundred and eighty

miles long, and one hundred and thiity

broad, bounded by the gulphs of Le-
panto and Engia on the north ; by the

egean lea, or Archipelago, on the eaft;

and by the Mediterranean on the fouth

and weft.

MORESK, or morisqo, is a kind of
Vol. III.

painting, carving, &c. done after the
manner of the moors ; confilting of fe-

veral grotefque pieces and compartments,
promiicucufly mingled, not containing
any perfect figure of a man, or other ani-
mal} but a wild refemblance of birds,
beafts, trees, &c.
Morefk-dances, vulgarly called morrice-
dances, are thofe altogether in imitation
of the moors, as farabands, chacons, &c.
which are generally performed with cafta-
nets or tambours.

MORETON, a market town of Devon-
shire, twelve miles fouth -weft of Exeter.

Moreton, is alio a market-town of Glo-
cefterfhire, twenty miles north -eaft of
Glocefter.

MORGAY, in ichthyology, the fqualus
with a variegated back, and with the
belly fins concreted. See Squalus.
The head of this fiecies is Urge", ar.d of
a depreiTed form ; the eyes are large, and
ftand pretty high on the fides of the
head; the nolhils are very confpicuous,
they have each a double aperture; the
mouth is on the under part of the rof-

trum, and opens tranfverfely ; the aper-
tures of the gills are five, oblique, or
nearly traniverie openings on each fide

below the head, and reaching to the
pectoral fins.

MORINA, in botany, a plant of the di-

.ndriamonogynia c!af-, with a morope-
talous flower, bilabiated at the limb:
the feed is fingle, roundifli, and coronated
with the cup of the flow.r,

MORINDA, in botany, a genus of the

pentandria-monogynia clafs of plant?,

with an rnfundibuliform monopetaloua
flower, divided into five fegmerfts at ilie

limb; the fruit is a roundifli berry, with
an nmbilirated point, and contains two
elliptico-hemifpherical feeds.

MORlNELLUS, the dotterel, in or-
nitho!ogy, a fpecies rf charadrius, with
a fertugineous bieaft, and a white ring
round the neck. See Charadrius.

MORISONA, a plant belonging to the

polyandiia-monogynia clafs, the flower

of which confilts of four oblong petals ;

and its fruit is a globofe berry, contain-

ing a great many kidney- fhaped feeds.

MORLACHIA, a province cf Venice;
having Dalrnatia on the fouth, and lying

between the provinces of Croatia and
Bofnia.

MORLAJX, a port- town of Frsnce, in

the province of Britany : wt-ft kng. 4',
north lat. 4S 37'.

MORMYLUS, in ichthyology, the fparue

jz T with
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with the upper jaw longeft, and with

twelve parallel tranfverfe black lines on
each fide. See the article Sparus.

MORNING, the beginning of the clay,

the firft appearance of light, or the

time from midnight till noon.

MOROCCO, the capital of the kingdom
of the fame name in Africa; welt long.

9 , north lat. 31°.

Morocco, marroquin, in commerce, a

fine kind of leather, prepared of the (kin

of an animal of the goat-kind, and im-

ported from the Levant, Barbary, &c.

The name was probably taken from the

kingdom of Morocco, whence the man-
ner of preparing it was borrowed, which

is this : the fkins being firft dried in the

hair, are fteeped in clear water three days

and nights; then Wretched on a tanner's

horfe, beaten with a large knife, and fteep-

ed a frefh in water every day till they be

well come: then they are thrown into a

large vat in the ground full of water,

where quick-lime has been flaked, and
there lie fi "teen days; whence they are

taken , and again returned every night and
morning. Then they are thrown into a

frefh. vat of lime and water, and fhifted

night and morning for fifteen days long-

er ; then rinfed in clear water, and the hair

taken off on the leg with the knife, re-

turned into a third vat and fhifted as be-

fore for eighteen days; fteeped twelve

hours in a river, taken out, rinfed, put in

pails, where they are pounded with wooden
peftles, changing the water twice ; then

laid on the horfe, and the flefh taken cff

;

returned into pails of new water, taken

out, and the hair fide (craped; returned

into frefh pails, taken out, and thrown
into a pail of a particular form, having

holes at bottom : here they are beaten for

the (pace of an hour, and frefh water

poured on from time to time ; then being

ftretched on the leg, and (craped on either

fide, they are returned into pails of frefh

water, taken out, ftretched and fewed

up all round in manner of bags, leaving

out the hinder legs as an aperture for the

conveyance of a certain mixture.

The fkins thus fewed are put in luke-

warm wster, where dogs excrement? have

been difJolved. Here they are ftirred

with long poles for half an hour, left at

reft a dozen, taken cut, rinfed in frefh

water, and filled by a tunnel with a pre-

paration of water and ft: mac, mixed and
heated over the fire till ready to boil;

and, as they are filled, the hind legs are

fewed up t? ftop the pa.Tage. In this

ftate they are let down into the veflel of

water and himac, and kept ftirring for

four hours fucceflively ; taken out and

heaped on one another; after a little time

their fides are changed ; and thus they

continue an hour and a half, till drained.

This done, they are loofened, and filled

a fecond time with the fame preparation,

fewed up again, and kept ftirring two
hours, piled up, and drained as before.

This procefs is again repeated, with this

difference, that they are now (hired only

a quarter of an hour; after which they

are left till next morning, when they are

taken out, drained on a rack, unfewied,

the fumac taken out, folded in two from

head to tail, the hair-fide outwards, laid

over each other on the leg, to perfect

their draining, ftretched out and dried j

then trampled under foot by two and two,

ftretched on a wooden table, what flefh

and fumac remains fcraped off, the hair-

fide rubbed over with oil, and that again

with water.

Then they are wrung with the hands,

ftretched, and preffed tight on the table

with an iron-inftrument like that of a
currier, the flefh- fide uppermoft ; then

turned, and the hair- fide rubbed ftrongly

over with a handful of rufhes, to fqueeze

out as much of the oil remaining as

poffible. The firft courfe of black is now
laid on the hair-fide, by means of a lock

of hair twifted and fteeped in a kind of

black dye, prepared of four beer, wherein

pieces of old rulty iron have been thrown.

When half dried by hanging in the air*

they are ftretched on a table, rubbed over

every way with a paumelle, or wooden-

toothed inftrument, to raife the grain,

over which is paft a light couche of wa-

ter, then (leeked by rubbing them with

rufhes prepared for the purpofe. Thus

,

fleeked, they have a fecond couche of:

black, then dried, laid on the table,

rubbed over with a paumelle of cork, to

raife the grain again; and, after a light

couche of water, fleeked over anew j

and, to raife the grain a third time, a
paumelle of wood is uled.

After the haii -fide has received all its pre-

parations, the flefh -fide is pared with ai

(harp knife for the purpofe ; the hair-fide

is ftrongly rubbed over with a woollen

j

cap, having before given it a glofs with]

barberries, citron, or orange. The!
whole is fimfhsd by raifing the grain

lightly, for the laft time, with the pauj

melleofcork; fo that they are now fit

for the market.
Manner
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Manner ofpreparing redMorocco : after

fteeping, ftretching, fcraping, beating,

and rinling, as before, they are at length

wrung, Itretched on the leg, and patted

after each other into water where alum

has been diflblved. Thus alumed, they

are left to drain till morning, then wrung

out, pulled on the leg, and folded from

head to tail, the flefh inwards.

In this Itate they receive their firft dye,

by parting them after one another into a

red liquor, prepared with laque, and

fome other ingredients, which the maro-

quineers keep a fecret. This they repeat

again and again, till the fkins have got

their firft colour ; then they are rinfed in

clear water, ftretched on the kg, and left

to drain twelve hours; thrown into wa-

ter, into which white galls pulverized

have been paft through a fieve, and Itirred

inceflantly for a day with long poles;

taken out, hung on a bara-crofs the wa-

ter all night, white againft red, and red

againft white, and in the morning the

water ftirred up, and the fkins returned

into it for twenty-four hours.

MOROCHTHUS, in natural hiftory, an

indurated clay, called by us french-chalk

;

ferving taylors and others to mark with.

The antients efteemed it as an aftringent,

prefcribing it in the colic, haemorrhages,

and other fluxes. See the article Lapis.

MORON, a town of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Andalufia, thirty miles fouth-

eaft of Seville.

MORPETH, a borough-town of Nor-

thumberland, fourteen miles north of

Newcaftle, which fends two members to

parliament.

MORPHEW, a leprous kind of fcurf

which fometimes breaks out upon the

flcin, particularly about the forehead. See

the article Leprosy.
MORSE, in zoology, a name by which

fome call the hippopotamus. See the ar-

ticle Hippopotamus.
MORT d' ancestor, in law. See the

article Assise ofmort d" ancefior.

MORTAIGN, a town of the Orleanois,

in Fiance : eaft long. 50', and north lat.

48' 40'.

MORTAIN, a town of Normandy, in

France : weft long. 50', and north lat.

4S 49'.

MORTALITY*, or /W/j a/Mortality,
properly denote weekly lilts of the per-

sons who die in any place.

In London, thefe bills are drawn up by
the company of parifhcltrks, and con- 1

tain an account of the numbers, ages,

difeafes, &c. of fuch as die within the

bills of mortality ; that is, in London,
Weftminftcr, and ten miles round.

The great difparity between the births

and burials in London, is owing to this,

that the diflenters of all forts baptize

their children without fending an account

of them to the parifli clerks ; fo that lit-

tle dependance is to be had on thefe,

with regard to calculating annuities for

life.

Dr. Halley's table, grounded on the

Breflau bills of Mortality, is of much
more authority : it fliews alternately the

age, and the number of perfons living of

that age.

— ~c
' ' - — "^ — X

> <'2 > <* 2 > 2.
" > <' n

t> JoCTC) 3
n 5'

TO 3 re so*
Oq 3

I IOOO 22 586 43 4'7 64 202

* 855 23 579 44 407 65 192

3 79 8 24. 573 45 397 66 182

4 7 6 ° *5 567 46 387 67 172

$ 7 3 2 26 560 47 377 68 l62

1526 710 *7 553 48 3 6 7 69
7 692 28 546 49 357 70 142
8 680 *9 539 SO 346 7* 131

9 670 30 53' 51 335 7* J20

10 661 31 5*3 5* 324 7 3 I09

" 653 3* 5*5 53 3'3 74 98
12 646 33 5°7 54 302 75 88

1 3 640 34 499 55 292 -6 78

14 6 34 3S 490 56 282 77 68

15 628 36 40 1 57 272 78 5«
16 61?. 37 472 58 262 79 49
17 616 38 463 <9 252 80 4-

[8 6to 39 454 60 242 8r 34

19 604 40 445 61 232 8x 28

XQ 598 41 436 62 222 83 2
3

21 59* 42 427 63 212 84 20

By the help of this table, we can find

what probability there is, that a mm of

a certain age, 30 for example, (hall live

i> 2 > 3> @c - years. Thus, againft 30
we find 531, and underneath this 523»
515, &c. the meaning of which is, that

out cf 551 perfons living at the age of

30, there remain only 523, 515, &c.
who attain the age of 31, 32, &c. re-

fpeclively.

Hence fuppofing A, B, C, &c. to re-

prefent, refpeclively, the perfons living

at a given age and the fubfequent years
j

it is evident, that there being A per-

fons living of the given year, and only

B perfons remaining after the firft year,

the probability that a perfon of the given

ix T % age
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age ftial! live one year, is meafured by

o
the fraction— ; and, in the fame man-

A
ner, the probability that he (liall live two

C
yeats, is meafured by the fraction—

,

and lb on. Thus the probability that a

perfon of 30 years of age (hall live one

year, is mealu>ed by A~] ; that is, he

has the odds of 523 to 8, or nearly 65
to 1, that he does not die in a year. So,

likewife, to find the odds tint any perfon

does not die before he attain any proposed

age, the iu!e is this : Subtract the number
o« the remaining perfons of the age pro-

posed, from thole of the firit age, and
that will Shew the odds there is of the

person's living or dying; as for inlknce,

the odcis that a man of. 40 (hall live 7

years, is found by fubftracting 377, the

number of perfons of 47 years from 445>
the number of perfons of 40 years, and
the difference £8, is the number of per-

fons dying in that 7 years : hence the odds

is 377 to 68, or 5^ to 1, that a man of

40 cioes live ieven years ; and the like

for any other number of years.

From what has been laid it appears, that

the price cf infurahce upon lives ought to

be regulated ; there being a grear differ-

ence between injuring the life of a man
of 20, and ithat cf another of 50 years

of age ; fir.ce it is 100 to 1 that the man
of 20 dies net in a year; and but 38 to 1

for a man of 50 years of age. See the

article Llr£.

MORTAR, a preparation of lime and
land mixt up with v. t--r, which fcrves as

a ttment, and is ufed by taafons and
bricklayers in building of walls; of (lone

and brick.

. Tue propoi tion of lime to fand in making
mortar, duglit to be according to the

goodr.efs ofbadnefs of thefe materials,

and i s therefore rather to be regulated by

the judgment of experienced wotkmen
than by any Hated proportion of materials,

Jt !<, however, neceffary to obferve,

that the beft fand for making lime, ac-

cording to Wolfius, is that which is

coarfe and Sharp, fo as to prick the hands

vaen rubbed, and yet not earthy, and

fo es to fou! the water it is warned in
;

and that th:: heft: lime for the fame pur-

pole is that made of the hardeft Hones,

See the article Lime.
JHides the common mortal ufed in laying

ftones, bncks, &c. there are ieveial other

kinds 3 as, j. Whits mortar, uftd in

plaftering walls and ceilings, which are

often firit plaltered with loam, and is

made of ox or cow -hair mixed and
tempered with lime and water without

any fand. The common allowance is

one bufhel of hair to fix of lime; the

hair binds the mortar, holds it fait to-

gether, and keeps it from cracking. 2.

Mortar for furnaces, &c, is made with

red clay wrought in water in which horle-

dung and chimney- food has been lteeped,

by which a fair is communicated to the

water, which binds the clay, and makes
it fit to endure the fiie : this clay ought

not to be too fat, kit it fhculd be Subject

to crack; nor tco lean or fandy, left it

Should not hind enough. 3. Some work-
men in metals, ufe a kind of mortar to

platter over the infide of the veffels in

which thty refine their metals, to keep

them from running out: this kind of

mortar is made with qoick-lime and cx-
biood, the lime being firit beaten to pow-
der and fitted, and afterwards mixed with

the blood. 4-. Mortar for fun-dials on
walls, may be made of lime and lard

tempered with linfeed-oil, or, for want
of the latter, with ikimmed milk; but oil

is better. This Spread upon the wall

will become as hard as Stone, and will

endure the weather fix times as long as

the ordinary plaller made of lime and
hair with water. 5. For plaftering the

fronts cf houfes in imitation of brick-

work, fome ufe a mortar made of Sharp

land and lime, powder of brick and
fome red ochre: and timber- houfes,

plaftered over wi,h this kind of mortar,

look well though they have been done
twenty or thirty years. 6. The mortar

ufed in Italy far making water-courfes

and citterns, and alio in finishing or

plaftering of fronts is of two loits: the

one is compofed of lime and hegs-greafe,

mixt with the juke of figs, and the other

is of the fame ingredients, but has liquid

pitch added to the reft, and is firit wet
or (lacked with wine, and then pcunded
or beaten with hogs greafe and juice of

figSi 7. An extraordinary good mortar
for floors, wali>, cielibgs, &c. maybe
made with ox-blood and fine elay tem-

pered together. 8. And in buildings-,

one part cf watfe (bap- 8 fees; mixeil with

another of lime and fa.nd, make a very

durable mortar.

Mortar piece, a fliort piece of ord-

nance, considerably thick and wide ;

ferving to throw bombs, earcafFVs, fire-

pots, &c. See plate of gunnery, fig,

4. Wilk",
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4. which reprefents a mortar mounted
on its carriage.

The life of mortars is thought to he older

than that of cannon ; they being em-
ployed in the wais in ItJy to throw

itones and balls of re l-hot iron, long be-

fore the invention cf bombs; which, as

Blondel informs us, were firlt thrown at

the fiege of Wachtendorch, in Guilder-

land, in 1588.
It was former'y the opinion of gunners,

that only one certain charge of powder

was requilite for each mortar, and that

the horizontal range could no: be altered

but by changing the direction of the

piece; bur, at pieient, when a place

lying in the hme horizontal plane with

the morfar, is to be bombarded, they

elevatt the piece to 45 , and augment or

diminish the charge of powder until

they can hit the in .sic. The following

advantages introduced this practice: 1.

The public powder is laved as much as

poffible; becaufe, at a direction of45°,
i , nd ronlequei.tly a lefs

charge of" powder is required to make any
horizontal range,, than is neceffary to

jr.ake the fame horizontal range at any
other elevation. 2. In elevating mor-
tals to their proper directions, gunners
feldom come within a degree or two of
the propofed elevation, both on account

of the imperfection of the inftruments

which they generally ulefor that purpofe,

and the hun y they are in at that time.

And in bombarding towns from mips,
it is tcarce poffible to come within two
degrees of the defigned elevation, becaufe

of the agitation of the vefTel, which
confirm ly changes the direction of the

moitar. But by railing the mortar to

4S°, the bad confluences of this inac-

curacy of elevation are in a great meafure
prevented, becaufe a fmall error above or

below 45 , occasions a very inconfider-

able error of amplitude.
For the fame reafons, alfo, places lying

above or below the horizontal plane,

palling through the piece, are bombarded
by directing the mortar £b as its axis may
bifftct the .;ngle comprehended between
a perpendicular to the horizon, at the
point of projection, and a line drawn
fiom that point to the mark aimed at

;

and then augmenting and diminifhing
the charge of powder until the object
be hit.

When the bufinefs, therefore, can be
effectually done by this middle elevation,

it ought certainly to be preferred to any

other. However, in the courfe of a
fiege it frequently happens, that feveral

of the cafes mentioned under the article

Gunnery, are made ufe of either by
the affiilants or defendants. Whence
we may infer, that though mortars are
ofteneft, and moll fitly, ufed at 45"
elevation, yet they ought not to ba
founded of one piece with their bed,

fuch are not only very coft!y but
unweildy-, and therefore unfit to be raifed

to any defired elevation. SeeGuNNE&Y.
Mortars are moftrit for fervice when hung
by trunnions and propped with quoins,
efpecially if their carriages be fteady

enough to prevent the effects of fudden
recoiling.

In (hooting with mortars, the following
general rules mould be always obferved.

1. To meafure the diilance of the object

aimed at. z. That the bombs be of
equal weight, otherwife the mots will

vary. 3. That the carriage be on an
exact level, to prevent its leaping. 4.
That the powder with which the piece is

charged, be always of the fame ftrength.

and quantity. 5. That the charge be
always equally rammed down. 6- That
the wads b« always of wood, tompions,
oroakam. 7. That the fa fees be frefh

made the days on which they are to be
uled ; and that they be of a competition

proportionable to the range of the (hot in

the air, fo that the bomb may break at the

very moment of, or foon after its fall ;

which compohtion mult be fuch ss not
to be extinguished though it fall m water,

but continue burning till the bomb breaks.

See the article Bomb.
MORTARO, 01-M0NTARA, a town of"

the dutchy of Milan, in Italy, twenty
miles north-eaft of Cafal, and fubject to

the king of Sardinia.

MORTGAGE, in law, a pledge or
pawn of lands, tenements, &c. for

money borrowed; fo called becaufe if

the money is not paid at the day, the

land dies to the debtor, and is forfeited to

the creditor. The common method of
making a mortgage, is by leafe for a
long term of years, wherein a pepper-

corn rent has been u fu ally referved : or

it may be made by affignmentfor a term,

and by leafe and releafe. The creditor
who holds the eftate according to the con-
dition of the deed, is called the mortga-
gee; but the mortgager, who is the per-

fon that makes the mortgage, generally

keeps pofftfiion of the land till failure is

made in tlf payment of the mortgage-

men ey
j
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snoney ; in which cafe, though the

mortgagee enters for non-payment, the

mortgager has a right to the equity of re-

demption in the court of chancery,

where he may call the mortgagee to an
account for the profits of the land mort-
gaged.

In a mortgage is contained a provilb or

covenant, that in cafe the money be paid

on the day limited, the deal (hall there-

upon be void : but on the mortgager's

paying the intereft of the money, mort-
gages are frequently continued without
difturbing the pofl'effion. Where an old

mortgage is afiigned to another, it is to

be taken for a new one from the time of
the affignment ; and as a mortgagee,
where the mortgage is forfeited, is al-

lowed interett tor his intereft, lo an
affignee if to have it for all intereft due at

the time of the alignment, which muft
be accounted as principal whenever he
comes to redeem (he land : but yet an
agreement mads at the fame time with
the original mortgager, will not make
future intereft to be principal before any
is become due. It has alfo been decreed,

that where a mortgagee lends more mo-
ney on bond to the mortgager, the latter

fhall not be permitted to redeem, except
he pay the money lent upon the bond,
together with that on the mortgage

j

though if the mortgager mortgage the

equity of redemption to another, the

fecond mortgagee will not be affected by
this bond ; for this reafon, becaufe it is

but a perfonal charge on the mortgager.
By a late ftatute it is ordained, that when
any action of ejectment is brought by a

mortgagee, for the recovery of the pof-

feflion of the lands or tenements, &c.
moitgaged, and there is no fu.it in eqmty
for foreclofing or redeeming the equity of
redemption, in caie the perfoti intitltd to

redeem fhall, pendente lite, or pending
the action, bring all the principal and
intereft du», with cofts, into court, it

ihall be taken as a full fatisfactioD and
discharge of the mortgage, and the mort-
gagee fhall thereon be obliged to recon-

vey the land, £?<-. and deliver up all

deeds, ©V. 7 Geo. 2. c. «oi.

MORTIER, an enfign cf dignity, borne
by the chancellor, and grand prefidents

of the parliaments of Fiance. Xhat
borne by the chancellor, is a piece cf
cloth of gold, edged and turned up
vv;;h ermine ; and that of the firft pre-

sident is a p'ece cf black velvet edge"d

with a double row of gold lace, while
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that of the other prefidents is only edged
with a fingle row. This they formerly
carried on their heads, as they do (till in

grand ceremonies, fuch as the entry of
the king: but, ordinarily, they carry

them in the band.

MORTIFICATION, in medicine, the

fame with lphacelus. See Sphacelus.
MORTISE, or Mortoise, in carpen-

trv, &c. a kind of joint, wherein a hole

of a certain depth is made in a piece of
timber, which is to receive another piece

called a tenon.

MORTMAIN, in law, is the alienation

of lands or tenements to any religious

houfe, corporation, or faternity, and
their fuccefTors. Lands alienated in

mortmain are different from others, for

they never revert to the donor, or to

any temporal or common ufe; on which
account the lords by luch alienation lofe

their efcheats, and many Cervices that

were formerly clue to them ; as bodies

politic never die, nor can perform per-

fonal fervice, commit treafon, fdony, or

the like. By the ftatute of mortmain
lately made, it is enacted, that no manoi s,

lands, &c. fhall be given or granted

to, or fettled upon any perfons, bodies

politic, £sV. for any eftate whatfoever, or

charged in truft for charitable ufes, un-
lefsit be done by deed indented and fealed

twelve months at leaft before the donor's

death, and inrolled in chancery within,

fix months after executed. The two
Univerfities, and the colleges of Eaton,

Weftminfter, &c. are excepted out of
this aft. 9 Geo. II. c. 36.

MORTUARY, in the ecclefiaftical law,

is a gift left by a man at his death to his

parim- church, in recompence of perfonal

tythes omitted to be paid in his life-

time: or it is that beaft, or other cattle,

which, after the death of the owner,

by the cuftom of the place, is due to the

parfon or vicar, in lieu of tithes or of-

ferings forgot, or not well and truly

paid by him that is dead.

A moituary is not properly due to an
ecclefialiical incumbent from any but

thofe of his own parifh: but by curlom,

in fome places, it is paid to the incum-

bents of other parifhes, when a corpfe is

carried through them. The bifhops of

Bangor, Landaff, St. David's, &c. had

formerly mortuaries of priefts : and it

was cuftomary in the diocefe of Chefter,

for the bifhop to have a mortuary, on

the death cf every prieft dying within the

archdeaconry of Chefter, of" his beft beaft,

faddje,
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faddle, and bridle, with his beft cloak,

hat, and upper garment under the gown.
Mortuaries are not now paid in kii'd ;

but money is to be given in lieu of them.

By a ftatute of Hen. VIII. they are to

be paid as follows: he that dies pcffeffed

of moveable goods to the value of 40 1.

or above, is to pay 10s. he that dies

poffeffed of goods of 30 1. value, and
under 40 1. is to pay 6s. 8d. and fo on
in proportion : but if the goods are

under the value of 61. 13s. 4d. after

the deceafed's debts are paid, no mortu-

ary is to be demanded. It is to be ob-

ferved, that no mortuaries are to be paid,

except in thole places where they are due

by cuftom.

MORTUUM caput. See the article Ca-
put MORTUUM.

MORVIEDRO, oiMurviedro, a town
of Spain, in the province of Valencia,

eighteen miles north of the city of Va-
lencia;

MORUS, the mulberry tree, in bo-

tany, &c. See Mulberry.
MOSAIC, or Mosaic-work, an af-

femblage of little pieces of glafs, marble,

precious (tones, &c. of various colours,

cut fquare, and cemented on a ground

of ftucco, in fuch a manner as to imi-

tate the colours and degradations of
painting.

Method of performing Mosaic-work of

glafs is this : they provide little pieces

of glafs, of as many different colours

and fizes as poffible. See the article

Painting in Glass.
Now in order to apply thefe feveral

pieces, and out of them to form a pic-

ture, they in the firft place procure a

cartoon or defign to be drawn ; this is

transferred to the ground or plafler by
calking, as in painting in frefco. See

the article Fresco.
As this plafter is to be laid thick on the

wall, and therefore will continue frefh

and foft a confiderable time, io that

there may be enough prepared at once,

to ferve for as much work as will take

up three or four days..

This plafter is compofed of lime, made
of hard (tone, with brick-duft very fine,

gum tragacanth, and whites of eggs ;

when this plalter has been thus pie-

pared and laid on the wall, and made
the defign of what is to be reprefented;

they take out the little pieces of glafs

with a pair of plycrs, and range them
one after another, ltill keeping ftrictly

to the light, ihadow, different teitits and

colours reprefented in the defign before 5'

preffing or flatting them down witrt 3
ruler, which ferves both to fink them
within the ground, and to render the

furface even.

Thus in a long time, and with a great

deal of labour, they finifh the work, which
is (till the more beautiful, as the pieces

of glafs are more uniform, and ranged
at an even height.

Some of thtfe pieces of mofaic-work are

performed with that ex.'.ctnefs, that they

appear as fmooth as a table of marble,

and as finifhad and maderly as a painting

in frefco ; with this advantage, that they

have a fine lultre, and will lad ages.

The fineft works of this kind that have

remained till our time, and thofe by
whom the moderns have retrieved the art,

which was in a manner loft, are thofe

in the church of St. Agnes, formerly the

temple of Bacchus at Rome} and fome
at Pifa, Florence, and other cities of Italy.

The moil eiteemed among the works of
the moderns are thofe of Jofeph Pine,

and the chevalier Lanfranc in the church

of St. Peter at Rome : there are alfo

very good ones at Venice.

Method^of performing Mosaic-WORK of

marble and precious (tones is this : the

ground of mofaic-works, wholly marble,

is ufually a maffive marble, either white

or black. On this ground the defign is

cut with a duffel, after it has been firlt

calqued. After it has been cut of a
confiderable dtp;h, i. e. an inch or more,

the cavities are filled up with marble of
a proper colour, firft falhioned accord-

ing to the defign, ami re luced to the

thicknefs of the indentures with various

infhuments. To make the pieces thus

inferted in.to the indentures cleave fait,

whofe feveral colours are to imitate thole

of tfce defign, they ule a ftucco, com-
pofed of lime and marble-duft ; or a
kind of maitic, which is prepared by
each workman, after a different manner
peculiar to himfelf.

The figures being marked out, the

painter or fculptor himfelf draws with a

pencil the colours of the figures, not de-

termined by the ground, and in the fame
manner makes (tiokes or hatchings in the

place, where (hadows are to be ; and
after he has engraven with the chiffel all

the (trokes thus drawn, he fills them up
with a black m3(tic, compofed paitly of

burgundy-pitch poured on hot; taking

off afterwards what is fuperfluous, with

a piece oi foft (tone or buck, whi- h. t<>-

g thee
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gefher with wnter and beaten cement,

takes awny the maftic, poliflies the

marble, and renders the whole i'o even

that one would imagine it only confifted

of one piece.

This is the kind of mofaic-work, that

is feen in the pompous church of the in-

valids at Paris, and the fine chapel at

Verfailles, with which fome intire apart-

ments of that palace are incruftated.

As for mofaic-work of precious ftones,

• other and finer inftruments are required

than thofe ufed in marble ; as drill?,

wheels, &c. ufed by lapidaries and en-

gravers on (lone. As none but the richefl

marbles and ftones enter this work, to

make them go the further, they are fawn
into the thinner!: leaves imaginable, fcarce

exceeding half a line in thicknefs; the

block to he fawn is fattened firmly with

cords on the bench, and only raifed a

little on a piece of wood, one or two
inches high. Two iron- pins, which
are on one fide the block, and which
ferve to faften it, are put in-o a vice con-
trived for the purpofe, and with a kind
of faw or bow, made of fine brafs- wire,

bent on a piece of fpongy wood, together

with emery fteeped in water, the leaf is

gradually faftiioned by following the

ftroke of the defign, made on paper, and
glued on the piece. When there are

pieces enough fattened to form an intire

flower, or fome other part of the defign,

they are applied to the ground.

The ground which fupports this mofaic-
woik is umally of free-ftone. The mat-
ter with which t4ie ftones are joined to-

gether, is a maftic, or kind of ftucco,

laid very thin on the leaves 'as they are

fafhioned ; and this being done the leaves

are applied with plyers.

If any contour, or fide cf a le3f, be
not either fquared or rounded fufficiently,

fo as to fit the place exaclly, into which
it is to be inferted, when it is too large,

it is to he brought down with a brafs-

file or ra<p ; and if it be too little, it

is managed with a drill and other in-

ftruments ufed bv lapidaries.

Mof-uc-work of marble is ufed in large

works as in pavements of churches,

bafilics, and palaces ; and in the "in-

cruft.uion and vaneering of the walls of

the fame edifices.

As for that of precious ftones, it is only
ufed in fmall work?, as ornaments for

altar- pit ces, tables for rich cabinets,

precious Hones being (b very dear.

Manner of ferformng Mosaic- work of

gypfum. Of this ftone calcined in a kiln,.

and beaten in a mortar, and fined, the

french workmen make a fort of artificial

marbles, imitating precious Gone*, and
of thefe they compofe a kind of rnofaic-

woik, which does not come far fhort,

either of the durablenefs or the vivacity

cf the natural ftones j ami which befides

has this advantage, that it admits of
continued pieces or paintings of intire

compartiments without any vifible joia-

ing.

Some make the ground of plafter of

Paris, others of free-ftone. If it be

of plafter of Paris, they fpread it in a

wooden frame, of the length ard breadth

of the work intended, and in thicknefs

about an inch and a half. This frame
is fo contrived, that the tenons being

only joined to the mortifes by fingle pins,

they may be taken afunder, and the

frame be difmounted, when the plafter

is dry. The frame is covered on one

fide with a ftrong linen-cloth, nailed all

round, which being placed horizontally

with the linen at the bottom, is filled

with plafter pafled through a wide fieve.

When the plafter ishalf dry, the frame
is fet up perpendicularly, and left till it

is quite dry ; then it is taken our, by

taking the frame to pieces.

In this mofaic, the ground is the moft im-
portant part. Now in order to the pre-

paration of this fifted gypfum, which
is to be applied on this ground, it is

difiblved and boiled in the bed englifh

glue, and mixt with the colour that it is

to be of, then the whole is worked up to-

gether into the ufual confidence of plafter;

and then is taken and fpread on the

ground five or fix inches thick. If the

work be fuch, as that mouldings are re- 1

quired, they are formed with gouges and
other inftruments.

It is on this plafter, thus coloured like

marble or precious ftone, and which is

to ferve as a ground to a work, either of

lapis, agate, alabafter, or the like, that

the defign to be reprcfented is drawn ;

having been firft pounced or calqutd. To
hollow or imprefs the defign, they life

the fame inftruments that (culptors do
j

the ground whereon they are to work
not being much lei's hard than the marble

itfelf. The cavities being thus made in

the ground, are filled up with the fame

gypfum boiled in glue, only difl'fnmiy

coloured, and thus are the different co-

lours of the original reprefented. In

wder that the ntceffary colours and teints

may
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may be ready at hand, the quantities of

the gypfum art tempered with the fe-

veral colours in pots.

After the dftign has been thus filled and

rendered vifibie, by half polifliing it with

brick and foft lione, they go over it

again, cutting fuch plates as are eitl r

to be weaker or more fhadowed, and
filling them withgvpfum; which woik
they repeat, 'till all the colours hc-ing

added one after the other, reptefent the

original to the life.

When the woik is finiflied, they fconr

it -viih fofc ftone, hru\, and water; after

that, with a pumice-ftone ; and in the

laft pbce polifli it with a wooden mullet

and emery. Then, laftly, they give it a

luftre, by fmearing it over with oil, and
rubbing it a long time with the palm of
the hand, which gives it a lullre, no
ways inferior to that of natural maible.

If you would only make a variegated

table, or other woik, of feveral colours,

without mofaic- figures, the procefs is

famewhat different.

In this cafe, you are to prepare colours

ftparately in bowls, as many as nature

fhews in tbe maible to be imitated ; and
after you rave incorporated them with
gypfum and glue-water, take a trowel

full of each, and difpoie them in a
trough, without any order, then without
mingling them, and onlv by cutting or

crofting the gypfum of each trowel,

once with each of the reft, they give
them that beautiful confulion, which
renders natural maible valuable. Of
tbefe you may make tables, or lay them
in a mould according to the wotk to be

done.

Mosaic- work cf wood is more properly
called marquetry. S;e Marquetry.

MOZAMBIQUE, the capital of a pro-
vince of the fame name in Zanguebar,
in Africa, fituated on an illand at the

mouth of the river Mofambique : eaft

long. 40 , fouth lat. 15 .

MOSiJACH, or Morsbach, a town of
Germany, in the palatinate of the

Rhine, fixteen miles eaft of Heideiburg.
MOSCHUS, the Musk-animal, a ge-

nus of quadrupeds of the order cf the

pccora, having no horns ; the canine
teeth of the upper jaw are exerted. Of
this genus there is only one known fpe-

cies, which is the animal that produces
the peifume from which it is named.
See the article Musk.
This creature when full grown is three
feet in length, f, om the tip of the cole to

Vol. m.

the rump ; the h°?.d is oblong, and the

anterior pait much like the greyhound ;

the c.irs are large and eiec~h they r fern-

ble thole of Jie rabbit, and a r e equal in

length to the diameter of the forehead j

the tail is not more than two inches in

length, and the creature. ulAa'.; carries it

ereel ; the body is to!<-rably rkfhy, »nd
rounded ; the -legs about 3 foot in length,

and very robaft ; the fett deeply divided,

each into two claws in the anterior part,

and as many heels behind. The fur cm
the head and that on the legs is about

half an inch long, that on the belly is an
inch and a half, aid that which grows
on the back three inches; thtl'e hairs are

thicker than in any other known animal,

and are variegated, from the bate to 'he

extremity, with diftinft (paces of brown
and white: the veiTtd or bag in which
the perfume called mufk is contained,

is three inches long and two broad, and
hangs under the belly, protuberating near

three quarters of an inch beyond the fur*

face.

MOSCOW, the capital of the province

of the fame name in Mufcovy, fituated

on the river Molcowa, 360 miles fouth-

eaft of Petersburg; eaft Jong. 38°, north

lat. 5s° 45'.

MOSCOWA, a river which nfes in the

well part of the province of Mufcow,
and falls into the river Ocka at Kolomna.

MOSELLE, a river of Germany, which
riles in the mountains of Vaugc, in Lor-
rain, and running through that dntchy

and the electorate 0% Triers, falls into

the Rhine at Coblentz.

MO^KITO, a country ef North America,
fituated between 8 5?*.and 88° . f weft

longitude, and between 13 and 15° of
north latitude; having the n ' fea, on
the north and eaft. Nicaragua, on the

fouth ; and Honduras on the weft,

MOSPURG, or Mosburg, a town of

Germany, in the circle ol Bavaria, fitu-

ared at the confluence of the rivers Ifer

and Amburg, thirty miles north-caft of

Munich.
MOSQUR, a temple, or place of religious

worfhip, among the mahometans.
All mofques are fquare buildings, ge-

nerally built with H >rr ; before the

chief gate there is a iiquare court, paved

with white marble, and low galleries

round it, whole roof is fupported by

marble pillars. In thefe naileries the

Turks wafti themiVlvcs before they go
into the molque. In each molque there

is a great number of lamps ; and be-

u U tween
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tween thefe, hang many cryftal rings,

oftriche< eggs, and other curiolities,

which, when the lamps are lighted, make
a fine fliew. As it is not lawful to enter

the mofques with fhoes or (rocking on,

the pavements are covered with pieces of

ftufF fewed together, each being wide

enough to hold a row of men kneeling,

fitting, or proffrate. The women are
' rot allowed to enter the mofque, but ftay

in the porches without. About every

mofque there are fix high towers, called

minarets, each of which has three little

open galleries, one above another : thefe

towers, as well as the mofques, are co-

vered with lead, and adorned with gild-

ing and other ornaments ; and from

thence, inftead of a bell, the people are

called to prayer by certain officers ap-

pointed for that purpofe. Molt cf the

mofques have a kind of hofpital belong-

ing to them, in which travellers, of

what religion foever, are entertained

during three days. Ench mofque has

alfo a place called Tarhe, which is the

burying-place of its founders : within

which is a tomb fix or feven feet long,

covered with green velvet or fattin, at

the ends of which are two tapers, and

round it feveral feats for thole who read

the koran, and pray for the fouls of the

deceafed.

MOSS, jniifcus, in botany, a very nu-

merous order of plants, belonging to

the cryptogamia clafs, the fi unifi-

cation of which is hut little under-

stood. Linnaeus, indeed, has attempted

to arrange them according to what he

takes to be the parts of generation,

many of which he acknowledges to be

wanting. Hence in the defcnpticn of

fuch imperfect plants, it becomes ne-

cefTary to diftinguifh them according to

their general habit and ftruclure.

Moifes, therefore, may he arranged un-
der the fallowing l'ubdivifions, 1. Such as

confift of tender flexible filaments, as

bylTus and conferva. 2. Such as con-

fift of a mere foliaceons or gelatinous

mattrr, as phyllona, ulva, &c. 3. Such

as conlift of firm and fom< what rigid

•talks, as ufnei, plaiyfma, &c. 4. Such

as cor.iilt merely of a dry, crullaceous,

or elfe of a gelatinous matter, as pla-

codium. 5. Such as produce capfules,

covered with operculi, as bryum, poly-

trichia, fpli gnum, 'Tinium, &c. 6. Such

as produce capfules without pedicles, and
without calyptiae, as lycopodium, trif-

pernsium, leiago,. &c, 7, Such a* COU*

fift of foliaceous matter, with evident

fructifications arifing from it, as mar-
chantia, jungermannia, anthoceros, CSV.

See Byssus, Conferva, &c.
MofTes are of confiderable ufe in me-
dicine ; ufnea is efteemtd a good defic-

cative and aftiingent ; the cup- mofs is

recommended in the chin-cough ; the

grey ground-lichen, or liverwort, againft

the bite of a mad-dog; and other fpecies,

in other diforders, as mentioned under
their refpeclive heads.

Mofs is frequently very injurious to fruit-

trees, which grow upon cold barren (oils,

or where they arc fo clofe planted as to

exclude the free accefs of the air: the

only remedy, in (iich cafes, is to cut down
part of the trees, and to plough up the

ground between thofe left remaining

;

and in the fpring - feafon, in moiit

weather, you fhould with an iron-inftru-

ment made a little hollow, the better to

furround the branches of the trees, fcrape

ofF the mofs, carrying it off the place;

and by two or three times thus clean-

fing them, together with carefully ftir-

ring the ground, it may be entirely de-

ftroyed from the trees ; but unlefs part

of the trees are cut down, and the

ground be well ftirred, the rubbifli of

the mofs will fignify little.

If the trees are covered with mofs, on
account of the drynefs of the ground,

the proper remedy is to lay mud, from
the bottom of a river or pond, pretty

thick about their roots.

Moss is alfo a name given to boggy
grounds in many parts of the kingdom.
Thefe confiff of a turfy furface, below

which is a black, moift, fpongy earth,

which being Hug up with fpades fome-

what in the form of bricks, and dried,

is what they call peats, ufed as fuel in

feveral parts ; and the upper fcurf, be-

ing cut and dried, makes turfs, another

coarfer fort of fuel.

#^//-Moss, bryum t in botany. See th#

article Bryum.
MOSTRA, in the Italian mulic, a mark

at the end of a line or ipace, to <hew

that the raft note of the next line is in

that place ; and if this note be accom-

panied with a (harp or flat, it is proper

to place thefe characters along with the

moitra. Alfo if in a thorough-bafs this

firft note hive any cyphers, thefe cypher*

fliould be put along with the moftra, at

the end of the preceding ftafr*. And,
lalily, if the part change its cleff with

the fiat note, fcbe. cleif outfit to be mark-
ed
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ed along with the moftra, in the fame
manner.
The moftra is of confiderable ufe, efpe-

cially in quick motions, as it prepares

the player for what is to follow.

MOSUL, or Mousul. See Mousul.
MOTACILLA, in ornithology, a nu-

merous genus of bird?, of the order of

the pafTeres, diftingoifhed by a ftraight

beak, of a Tubulated figure, and a lace-

rated tongue.

To this genus belong the common wag-
tail, the wheat-ear, nightingale, red-

ftart, wren, &c. See the articles Wag-
tail, Wheat ear, &c.

MOTAZALITES, the name of a famous
ft£i among the mahometans, p opeiiy

fig;nifying leparatiffs.

The motazalites are not accounted ortho-

dox inufl'ulmen, as they believe the al-

koran to be created and not eternal
;

and befides aftert, that there are no at-

tributes in God diftincl from his effence.

MOTE, in lawbooks, figr.ifies court or

convention, as a ward-mote, burgh-
mote, fwain-mote, &c. See the article

Wardmote, &c.
MOTETTO, in the it.-alian mufic, a fort of

church-mufic compoied with much ait

and ingenuity, from one to eight parts,

with or without inftruments, and ui'ually

accompanied with a thorough- baft.
MOTH, tinea, or pbalaena, in zoology.

See the article Phalvena.
MOTHER, mater, a term of relation,

denoting a womtn who hath bom a child.

See the article Delivery.
The queen mother, is tiie fame with what
we call quten dowager. See Queen.

Mother is alfo ufed figuratively, to de-

note whatever gives origin to other

things of the fame kind : thus we fay

a mother-church, a mother-tongue or

language, &c. See the articles Church
and Language.

:
its of tbeMoTHER, in medicine, the fame
with what is otherwife called uyiterics.

See the article Hysterics.
IOTION, is defined to be the continued
and fuccefllve change of place. See the

article Communication ofMotion.
There are three general laws of mo'ion.
J. That a body always perfeveres in its

flate of reft, or of uniform motion in a
right line, till by fome external fotce it

be made to change its itate : for as
body is psffive in receiving its moticn,
and the direction of its motion, fo it re-

tains them, or perfeveres in them with-
out any change, till it be ailed on by

6y ] MOT
fomething external. From this law it

appears, why we inquire not, in phi-

lofophy, concerning the caufe of the

continuation of motion or reft in bodies,

which can ^e no other than their inertia

;

but if a motion begin, or if a motion

already produced is either accelerated or

retarded, or if the direction of the mo-
tion" is altered, an inquiry into the power

or caufe that produces this change is a

proper fnbject of philofophy. 2. The
fecond general law of motion is, that

the change of motion is proportional to

the force imprefled, aod is produced in

the right lme in which that force acts.

When a fluid a&s upon a body, as water

or air upon the vanes of a mill, or wind
upon the fails of a fliip, the acceleration

of the motion is not proportional to the

whole force of thole fluid?, but to that

part only which is imprefled upon the

vanes or iails, which depends upon the

excefs of the velocity of the fluid above

the velocity which the vane or fail has

s heady acquired : for if the velocity of

the fluid be only eqmil to that of the

vnne or fail, it juft keeps up with it, but

has no effect either to advance or retaul

its morion. Regard muft always be had

to the direction in which the force is im-

prelf d, in order to determine the change

of motion produced by it : thus, when
the wind acts obliquely with refoect to

the (fi:'..-rtion of a fliip the 'hanj-e of

her motion is fisft to be eltimated in the

direction of the fotce imprefled ; and
thence, by a proper application of me-
chanical and geometrical principles, the

change of the motion of the fliip in her

ov n direction is to be deduced. 3. The
third general law of motion is* that ac-

tion and re-aclion is equ^l, with oppofite

directions, and are to be eftimated al-

ways in the lame li^ht line. Body not

only never changes its flate of itfelf, but

rtfilts by its inertia every acVton that pro-

duces a change in its motion : hence

when two bodies meet, each endeavours

to
1
erfevere in its ftate, and rfitts any

change $ the one acquires no new mo-
tion, but what the other lofes in the fame

diieclion ; nor does this lair lofe any
force, but what the other acquires ; and
hence, though by their colliiion, motion

partes from the one to the other, yet the

i'um of their motions, eftimated in a given

direction, is prefrrved the famej and is

unalterable by their mutual actions upen
each other.

All motion m3y be conGdered abfaluiely

uU i
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or rehtlvelv. Abfolute or re^l motion,

fays^ Mr. Maclaurin, is when a body-

changes iti place in ahfolo.tp. (pace ; and

relat>ve motion, is when a body changes

its place only with relation to other

bodies.

Fiom the obfervation of nature, every

one knows tint there is motion ; that

a body in motion perfeveres in that, thte,

till by the aclion of dune power it is ne-

ceffitated to change it ; that it is not in

relative or aj parent motion in which

it perfeveres, in confequence of its

ineitia, but in real or abiolute motion.

Thus the apparent diurnal motion of the

fun and liars would ceafe, without the

tea ft power or force acling upon them,

if the motion of the earth was ftopt ;

and if the apparent motion of any liar

was deilroyed by a contrary motion im-

prefied upon it, the other celeftial bodies

would ftill appear to perfevere in their

courfe. See the article Inlrtia.

To ni3kc this maiter Hill plainer, Mr.
Martin obferves, that fpace is nothing

but an abfolute and infinite void, and

that the place of a body is that part of

th. immenfe void which it nk.es up or

poffeflVs : and this place may he confi-

de. ed abfolutely, or in itfe'f, in which

cafe ;t is called the abfolute place of the

bodv : or tile with regard to the place of

fome other body, and then it is called

the relative or apparent place of the

body.

Now as a motion is only the change of

place in bodies, it is evident that it will

come under the fame diftinclion of ab-

folute and relative or appaient. All

moiion is in itfelf abfolute, or the change

of abfolute fpace; but, when the mo-
tions of bodies are confidered and com-
pared with each other, then are they re-

lative and apparent only : they are re-

lative, as they are compared to each

other; and they are apparent only, in-

fomuch that not their true or abiolute

motion, but the fum or diff~rfnce of the

motions only is perceivable to us.

In comparing the motions of bodies we
may confider them as moving both the

fame way, or towards contrary paits :

in the firft cafe, the difference of motion
is only perceived by us ; in the latter,

the fum of the motions. Thus, for ex-

ample, fuppofe two fhips, A and B, let

fail from the fame pert upon the fame
rhumb, and th3t A (ails at the rate of five

miles per hour, and B at the rate of three :

here the difference of the velocity (viz.

two miles per hour) is that by which the
fliip A will appear to go from the fhip B
forwards, or the fhip B will appear at A
to go with the fame velocity backwards,
to a fpeclatorin either refpeftively.

If the two fhips, A and B, move with the

fame degree of velocity, then will the dif-

ference be nothing, and fo neither fhip

willapptarto the other to move at all.

Hence it is. that though the faith is con-
tinually revolving about its axis, yet. as

all objects on its futface partake of the

fame common motion, they appear not to

move at all, but are relatively at reft.

It two fhips, A and B, with the degrees

cf velocity as above, meet each ether, the

one will appear to the other to move
with the fum of both velocities, viz. at

the ra;e of eight miles per hour ; fo that

in this cafe the apparent motion exceeds

the true, as in the other it fell fhort of i0*|

Kence the reafon why a perfon, riding.

again ft the wind, finds the force of it

much greater than it really is, whereas,
if he rides with it, he finds it le's.

The reafon of all ihefe phenomena of]

motion will be evident, if we confider

we muft be abfolutely at reft, if ue would,
dii'cern the m:e or real morions o( bodies

about us. Thus a perfon on the flrand

will oiifcrve the fhips failing with their

real velocity; a perfon Handing ftdl

will experience the true ftrength and ve-

locity of the wind ; and a peifon, placed

in the regions between the planets, wilU
view all their true motions, which he can-]

not otherwife do, becaufe in all otl

cafes the fpeftator's own motion muft beJ

added to or fubtracled from that of then

moving body, and the fum or differencaj

is therefore the apparent or relative mo«
tion, and not the true.

Motion is alio cither equable or acceleJ

rated.

Equable motion is that by which a bodw
paffes over equal fpaces in equal times.

Acceleiated motion is that which is con.

tinuallv sugment-d or incrrafed, as re«

tarded motion is that which continually!

dtcreafe«; and, if the increafe or de-

creafe of motion be equal in eqttal times,;

the motion is then laid to be equally ac-

celerated or retarded.

Equable motion is generated by a fingle

impetus or flroke ; thus the motion of a
ball from a cannon is pioduced by the]

fingle a<51ion of the powder in the firlti

moment, and, therefore, the velocity it]

firft fets out with, would always con-j

tmuc the fame, wjre it void of gravity d
aa4,
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and to move in an unre("i(ting medium ;

which, therefore, would be always equa-

ble, or fuch as would cany it through

the Came length of fpace in every equal

part of time.

Hence we mav determine the theorems

for the expreflions ofthe time (T) the

velocity (V) and the fpace (S) parTed

over in equable or uniform motion very

eafily thus

;

If the time be given, or the fame, the

fpace puffed over will be as the velocity,

<viz. S : V ; tint is, with twice the ve-

locity, twice the fpace; with three times

the velocity, three times tin- (pace, will

be paffed ever in ttit fame time, and

fo on.

If the velocity he given, or remain the

fame, then the fpace paffed over will be

as the time, viz, S:'Tj that is, it will

be greater or left, as the time is fo.

But if neither the time nor velocity be

given or known, then wiil the fpace be

in the compound ratio of both, <viz.

S:T V. Hence, in general, lince S :TV,
g

we have V:—; that is, the velocity is

alway* directly as the fpace, and inverfely

as the time. And alfo T;-rr ; that is, the

time is as the fpace directly, and as the

velocity inverfely ; or, in other words, it

increales with the fpace, and decreaies

with the velocity.

If, therefore, in any reft Tingle, one ficie

reprefent the time, and »!ie other fide the

velocity, it is evident that lh* area of the

faid rectangle will reprefent the fpace

paffed over by an uniform motion in that

time, and with that velocity,

Accelerated motion is produced by a

conftant impulle of power which keeps

continually ailing upon the body, as that

of gravity which produces the motion cf

filling bodies ; which fort of motion is

constantly accelerated, becaufe gravity

every moment adds a new impulfe, which
generates a new degree of velocity ; and,

the velocity thus increafing, the motion
muft be quickened each moment, or fall

falter and fafter, the lower it falls.

In like manner a body thrown perpen-

dicul.n ly upward, as a ball fiom a can-

non, will have its motion continually re-

tarded, becaufe gravity acts conftnntly

upon it in a direction contrary to that

given it by the powder ; fo that its velo-

city upwards mud be continually dimi-

nished, and fo its motion as continually

retarded, till at laft it be all deftroyed.

The body has then attained its utmoft

height, and is for a moment moiionlefs,

after which it begins to defcend with a

velocity in the fame manner accelerated,

till it comes to the earth's furface. See

the article Acceltration.
Since the momentum (M) of a body is

compounded of the quantity of matter

(Q^j, and the velocity (V), we have this

general expreffion M~QV, for the force

o! anv body A j and luppofe the force

of another body B be reprefent-d by the

fame letters In ita'ics, viz. M~ ^_r.

Let the two bodies A and B id motion

other directly ; if they

tend both the fame way, the fum of their

motions towards the fa*ne pait will be

QV + g>^
!/. But if they tend towards

contrary parts, or meet, then the fum of

their motions towards the fame part will

be Q^V — ^J^ ',
for lince the motion of

one ot the bodies is contrary to what it

was before, it muft be connected by a

cemtrary fign. Or thus; becaufe, v. hen

the motion of B confpires with that of A,
it is added to it $ fo, when it is contrary,

it is fubducled from it, and the fum or

difference of the abfcJute motions is the

whole relative mo'.ion, or that which is

made towar is the fame par;. Again,

this total motion towards the fame parts,

is the fame belt before and after the

ftroke, in call- the two bodies A and B,

impinge on each other; becaufe, what-

ever change or motion is made in one of

thofe bodies by the ftroke, the fame is

produced in die other body towards the

lame part ; that is, as much as the mo-
tion of B is increafed or decreafed to-

wards the fame part by the action of A,
juft fo much is the motion of A dimi-

nished or augmented towards the fame

part by the equal re-action of B, by the

third law of motion.

In bodies not elaftic, let x be the velocity

of the bodies after the ftroke (for, iince

wc fuppcfe them not elaftic, there can be

nothing to feparate them alter collilion
;

they muft therefore both go on together,

or with the ! .r:>e celerity}. Then the

fum of the motion* after collilion will be

(Vr H- ^a; ; whence, it the bodies tend

the fame way, we have QJV + 2}J*—Qje
+ £>jc, or it they meet, QV— ^/iriQ*

oy + ^r
-f ^x ; and accordingly—

,

—;—— x,

Q> — siy_ <<+ <.

^
If
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rA, the third r* A, and foon to the laft,

n— 1
which will ber A.
lAlfo, the velocity of the firft being V,

« V a Q V
that of the ftcond wili be (fer„

1 AV aV \ .

is herezr-r——r=—:— 1 that of theA+rA~i + r)

third
V

that cf the fourth
8 V

and fo on to the laft, which will be
)«—

1

V.
2

1+V
The momentum of the firft will be A V,

, , , ,
%r A V . ,

that of the fecond •
, that of the

4 r
1AV *+ r 8r 3 AV

tlurd==i, that of the fourth -
.
»

l + r 1 + r'

and (o on to the lalt, which will be

t+; av.
To give an example of this theorem; if

* :r: ico, and rzi, then will the firft

body A be to the laft r
~~ I

A, as 1

to 63 38253000000000000000000:0000,
nearly

; and its velocity. to that of the laft

nearly as 271011000000000000 to t: laft-

ly, the momentum of the firft to thai of the
lair will be nearly as 1 to 2338480000000.
If the number (a) of bodies be required,
and the ratio of the momenta of the firft

and laft be given as 1 to M, and the

ratio of the feties r given alfo j then,

2 r
putting — R, we have the momen-

i + r

turn of the laft, body exprefied by
~ ji—

1

1 + r l — M = R • therefore

the logarithm of M (/ M) is equal to

the logarithm of R (/ R)- multiplied by
the power «—i ; that is, /. M — n— ix

/. M
/. R $ confequently j-jr- + 1 — n, the

number of bodies required.

PerpetualMot ion , or Movement. See

the article Movement.
AnimalMotion, is that whereby the fitu-

ation, figure, magnitude, &c. cf the

parts, ©V. of animals are changed : un-
der thefe are comprized all the animal
funclionf. See the article Function.
Animal motions are divided into fpon-

tai tons and natural.

Spontaneous or mijiular Motion, is. that

performed by the mufcles at the com-
mand of the will. See Muscle.

Natural or involuntary Motion, that ef-

fected, without any fuch command, by
the mere mechanifm of the parts, fuch as

the motion of the heart, pulfe, fe?f.

Intefiine Motion, the agitation of the par-

ticles of which a body confifts.

Some philofophers will lnve every body
and every particle thereof in continual

motion. Hence inteftine motion is re-

prefented to be a motion' of the internal

and fmaller parts of matUr, continually

excited by iome external latent agent,

which only difcovers itfelfby its effects,

being appointed by nature as the gieat

inftrument of the changes in bodies.

Motion, inaftronomy, peculiarly denotes

the orderly Courfcs of the heavenly

bodies.

The motions of the celeftial luminaries

are diurnal or common, and fecondary

or proper.

Diurnal ox primary Motion, is thrt where-

in the whole mundane fphere appears to

revolve every day round the earth fiom
eaft to weft. See the article Diurnal.
This is cailed the motion of the primum
mobile, and the common motion, todi-

flinguiih it from that peculiar to each

planet, @Y.
Secondary or proper Motion, is that where-

with a ftar, planet, &c. advances a cer-

tain fpace every day from weft towards

eaft. See the ait'cle Earth, &c.
Motion, in mufic, the manner of beating

the mcafhre, to haden or darken the

time of the words or notes. See Time.
Motions, jn war, the maichf?, counter-

marches, &c. of an army in changing

its poft.

MOTIR, one of the Molucca-ifhnds, fnb-.

ject to the Dutch : eaft long. ix$°, north

lat. 30'.

MOTOLA, a town of the kingdom of

Naples, fifteen miles north-weft of Ta-
ran'o.

MOTORY nerves, in anatomy, the

third piir, joining to the eyes. See the

article Nerves.
MOTOS, a term ufed by Galen for the

fineft kindof Cairn. SeeCASSiA.
The term motos likewife denotes lint to

put into wounds, &C.
MOTR1L, a town of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Granada, fituated on the Medi-
terranean, forty miles fouth of the city

of Granada,
MOTTO,
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|tfOTTO, in armoury, a fliort fentence or

phrafe carried in a fcroll, generally un-

der, but lbmetimes over the arms ; (ome-

times alluding to the bearing, lbmetimes

to tlie name of the bearer, and lbme-

times containing whatever pleafes the

Fancy of the devifer. The motto, or

word, fays Guillim, is an ornament an-

nexed to coit-armour j being the inven-

tion or conceit of the bearer fuccinclly

and fignificantly expreffed, ufually in

three or four words, which are common-
ly fet in fome fcroll or compartment,

placed at the foot of the efcutcheon.

Our anceftors made choice of fuch mottos

as expreffed their predominant paflions,

as of piety, love, war, &c.- or fome ex-

traordinary adventure that had befallen

them : moft of which have become here-

ditary in feveral families. The motto

of the royal family of England is dieu
ET mon droit, God and my right: of

the prelent king of France, esperance,
hope: of the moft noble order of the

gaiter, honi soit qui mai. y pense,
evil be to him that evil thinks : of the

dukes of Norfolk, sola virtus in-

Victa, only virtue is in-vincible ; of the

duke of Beaufort, mutaRE veltimere
sperno, I /com to change orfear : of

the duke of Kingfton, pie REPONE TE,

reft in piety, in allufion to his name of

Pierpoint.

MOTU. See Ex MERO MOTU.
MOVEABLE, in general, denotes any

thing capable of being moved.

The moveable feafts are fuch as are not

regularly held on the fame day of the

year or month, though they are always

on the fame day of the week. Thus Eaf-

ter, which is that moveable feaft on

which all the reft depend, is held on the

Sunday which falls upon, or next after,

the firft full moon following the zitt of

March ; and all the other feafts keep a

regular and certain diftance from it:

fuch as Septuagefima, Sexagefima, Afli-

wednefday, Afcenfionday, &c. which
fee under their proper articles.

The moveable terms are Eafttr term, and
Trinity term. See Terms.

Moveable goods, in law, fuch chattels

as are capable of being removed from
one place to another, as cattle, merchan-

dize, &c. See the article Cha*Ttei.s.

MOVEMENT, in mechanics, a machine
that is moved by clock-work ; for the

theory of which, fee the articles Clock,
Watch, &c.
To make a regular movement, that may
ferve to meafure time as exactly as pof-

V6l. III.

fible, is one of the moft valuable pro-

blems in mechanics, which has been mod
fuccefsfully effe6led, hitherto, by adapt-

ing pendulums to clocks : though it muft

be owned, fays Mr. Maclaurin, that

many ingenious contrivances have been

invented to correct the irregularities of

thofe movements that go by fprings.

Perpetual Movement. Some have at-

tempted to find a perpetual movement,
but without fuccefs ; and there is reafon

to think, from the principles of mecha-
nics, that fuch a movement is impcffible t

for though in many cales of bodies acl-

ing upon one another, there is a gain of

abfolute motion; yet the gain i« alwavg

equal in oppofite diiec"tions, fo that the

quantity of direct motion is never in-

creafed.

To make a perpetual movement it ap-

pears neceflarv, that a certain fyftem of
bodies, of a determined number and
quantity, fhould move in a certain fpace

for ever, and in a certain way and man-
ner: and for this there muft he a (I lies

of actions returning in a circle, other-

wife the movement will not he perpe-

tual j fo that any aclion by which thtf

abfolute quantity of firce is increal'ed,

of which there are feveral forts, muft have

its correfpondmg count; r-acuon, by which
the gain of force is deflroyed, and the

quantity of force reftbred to its firft Hate.

See the article Force.
Thus, by thefe aflions, there will never

beany gain of direfl force, to ovcicome
the friction and the refiftance <;f the me-
dium ; fo that every moiion being <ii-

minilhed by thefe refiftancts, th:y muft
ar length languifh and ceafe.

To illuftrate this, it is allowed, that,

by the refolution of force, there is a gain

or increafe of the abfolute quantity of
force : thus, the two forces AB + BC
(plate CLXXXIII. fig. 2. n° 1.) exceed

the force A C, which is refoived into

them. But you cannot proceed refolv-

ing motion in infinitum, by any -ma-

chine whatfoever j but thole you have

refoived muft be again compounded, in

order to make a continual movement;
and the gain, obtained by the refolution,

will be loft again by the compof.tion.

In like manner, if you (uppole A and B
(ibid n° 2.) to he perfectly elaltic bodies,

and that the leffer body A ftrikes the

greater one B quiefcent, there will be an
increafe of the abfolute quantity of force,

becaufe A will be reflected; but if you
fuppofe them both to turn round any
center C, after the ftroke, fo as to meet

12 X again
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again in a and b, this increafe of force

will be loft, and their motion reduced to

its firlt quantity. Such a gain therefore

of force, as mutt be afterwards loft in the

actions of bo.Iies, cmi never produce a
perpetual movement.
There are various ways befx'es thefr, by
which abfolute force may be gained ; but
fince there i« always an equa! gain in

oppolite directions, and no increafe ob-
tained in the fame direction, this gain

muft be prefently loft in the circle of ac-

tions necelfary to make a perpetual move-
ment.

Some authors propofe to make a per-

petual movement upon thefe principles

:

Jet the height AB (ibid, n» 3.) be di-

vided into four equal parts A C, C D,
DE, EB: then fuppofe the \ ody A to

acquire, by the defcent AB, a velocity

as 1, and this motion by any contri-

vance to be transmitted to an equal body
B; then let the body A, by an equal

defcent C D, acquire another motion as

1, to be tranfmttted likewife to the fame
body B, which in this manner is fup-
pofed to. acquire a motion as 2, that is

fufficient to carry it upwards frcm B to

A ; and hecauie there yet remains the

motion which A acquires by the defcents

D E and E B, that may be fufficient to

keep an engine in motion, while B and
A afcend and defcend by turns. Thus,
they ra fli 1 y conclude, that a fufficient

gain of force may be obtained in this

manner, to produce a perpetual move-
ment ; for it is demonstrable frcm the

principles of motion, that a motion as z
cannot be produced in B by the two fuc-

ceffive iropulfestranfmitted from A> each
c.f which is as 1.

Others have propofed projects for pro-

ducing a perpetual movement, with a
deli^n to refute them ; but by miftaking

the ; roper anfwer, have rather confirmed
the unfltitiul in their groundlefs expec-
tations. An inftance or this we have in

Dr. Wilkin's mathematical magfc, B. II.

e. i 3. where a loaciiione at A (ibid. n°4.)
is iuppofed to have a fufficient force to

bring up a heavy body along the plane

F A, from F to B ; whence the boiy is

tfuppofed to defcend by its gravity, along
the curve BE F till it return to its firlt

place F; and then to rife again along
the plane F A, and defcend along the

curve EEF, continually. But fuppof-

ir.gBZE to be the furface upon which
if a body was placed, the attraction of
thft loidftetje and jj)* gravity of the body

would baftnce each other; this furfacej

muft meet BEFat feme point E, be-

tween A and F ; fo that when it comes
to the point E, it muft of courfe be
flopped, and an end put to the motion.
What feerns to promife the poffibility of
fuch a movement, is this, viz. that the

momenta of equal bodies are as their

diftances from the center of motion.
Hence, fay the perpetual motion men, if

a wheel were conftructed of the form of
that in the figure A B C D (ibid. n° 5.)
with circular cells going from the inner

part EFGH to the outer, containing

equal balls, C, D, E, F ; then upon turn-

ing the wheel they muft move towards
the center N on one part, as the ball E ;

and from it on the oppofite part, as the

ball C; and by this means the ball C
will have a greater momentum than the

ball F, and fo will determine the wheel
to move round ; and fince this muft bs
the cafe of all the balls E and C that

come into the fituation E C, the wheel
muft neceflarily move continually, be-
caufe it will bring two balls into that

fituation. It is true, were there but two
balls E and C, the ball C would by this

contrivance move the wheel l round,
viz. while it defcended from C to D ;

and by this means would raife the ball

E to F, and there they will abide in the

fituation DFj but, fay the men of this,;

perfuafion, two other balls, fucceeded to-j

the places E and C, will ftill keep tie

wheel moving. Yes, fo they would, if

the balls at D and E could be taken away
the moment they come into that pofition ;

not elfe,for the balls C and E, in order tal

move the wheel, muft move the balls i>]

and F, which have equal momenta (as]

being at the fame diftance each from the!

center, as are the other two refpectively)]

which is abfurd by the general piopo-j

fition.

The abfurdity of a perpetual motion will

ftill farther appear, if we confider that]

the momenta of bodies are alw3ys pro-

portioned to the perpendicular defcent or]

afcent to or from the center of the earth.

Since, therefore, in the wheel the bodies]

are all iqml by fuppofition, and the per-1

pendieular fpaces through which they de-|

fcer.d and afcend, above and below the

horizontal line or diameter AC, arpj

equal; it follows, that an equilibrium

muft neceflarily enfue. Thus, fo far is]

this wheel from producing a perpetual!

motion, that it admits of none 3t all.

MOULD, or Mold, in the mechanic arts,]

Vc,\
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&c. a cavity cut with a defign to give its

form or impreffion to fome fofier matter

applied therein, of great ufe in fculpture,

foundery, &c.
The workmen employed in melting the

mineral or metallic glebe dug out of

mines, have each their feveral moulds to

receive the melted meial as it comes out

of the furnace j but thefe are different

according to the diverfity of metals and

works. In gold-mines they have moulds
for ingots ; in filver-mines, fur bars; in

copper and lead mines, for pigs or fal-

mons j in tin-mines, for pigs and ingots

;

and in iron-mines, for laws, chimney-
backs, anvils, caldrons, pots, and other

large utenfils and merchandizes of iron,

which are here caft as it were at firit

hand.
The Moulds offounders, for hrge works,

as ltatues, bells, guns, as alio thofe for

fmall works, may be ften under the ar-

ticle Foundery.
^& Moulds of moneyers, are fVames full

of fand wherein the plates of metal are

caft that are to ferve for the (hiking of

fpecies of gold and filver. See the article

Coining.
Moulds, in the manufacture of paper,

are little frames compofed of feveral brafs

or iron-wires, fattened together by ano-
ther wire Hill finer. Each moulJ is of

the bignefs of the meet of paper to be

made, and has a rim or ledge of wood to

which the wires are fattened ; thefe

m*^lds are more ufually called frames,
or forms.

Furnace and crucible makers Moulds, are

made of wood, of the fame form with the

crucibles; that is, in form of a trun-

cated cone : they have handles or wood
to hold and turn them with, wiien, be-

ing covered with the earth, the workman
has a mind to round or flatten his veiTt-i.

Moulds for leaden bullets, ate little iron-

pincers, each of whole branches termi-

nates in an hemifpher.icalconeaviiy, which
when (hut, form an intire fphere : in the

lips or (ides where the* branches meet, is

a little jtt cr hole through winch the

mtlted lead is conveyed.

Glaziers -Moulds. The glaziers h.-.ve

two kinds of moulds, both ferving to

calf their lead. In the one they calt ihe

lead into long rods or canes fit to be

drawn through the vice, and the grooves

formed therein : this they fometimes ca'l

ingot mould. In the other they m< uld

thole little pieces of lead a line thick,

suu two lines broad, fattened to the

iron-bars: thefe may be alfo caft in ths

vice.

Goldfmitbs-Movi,T)s. The goldfmifhs ufe

the bones of the cuttie-fifh to make
moulds for their fmall works, which they

do by piefling the pattern between two

bones, and leaving a jet or hole to con-

vey the filver through, after the pattern

has been taken cut.

Mould, among mafons, a piece of hard

wood or iron hollowed within fide, an-

fwerable to the contours of the mould-

ings or corniches, tsc. to be framed j

this is otherwile called caliber.

Moulds, among plumbers, are the tables

whereon they calt the fheets of lead.

Thefe they fometimes call fimple tablts :

befides which they have other real moulds
wherewith they caft pipes without fol-

dering. See the article Plumbery.
Moulds, among grinders of optic-glafTcS.

See the article Grinding.
sMould5, ufed in balket-makins- are very

fimple, confiding ordinarily of a willow,

or olier, turned or bent into an oval,

circle, fquare, or other figuie, according

to the baikets, panniers, hampers, hats,

and other utenfils intended. On thele

moulds they make or more properly

meafure all their work, and accordingly

they have them of all fi/es, fliapes, &c.
Moulds, among tallcw-chandiers, are of

two kinds: the fit ft for the common
dipped candles, being the veffel wherein,

the melted tallow is difpofed, and the

wick dipped : this is of wood, of a tri-

angular form, and fuppoited on one of

its angles, fo that it has an opening of

near a foot at top : the other, ufed in the

fabric of mould candles, is of brafs, pew-.

ter, or tin ; here each candle* has ft* feve-

ral moulds. See the ai tide Candle.
Mould, among gold-beaters, a certain

number of leaves of veiom, or pieces of

guts, cut fquare, of a certain fize, and 1; id

over one another, between which the 1

the leaves of gold and filver, •

beat on the marble with the hammer.
They have four kinds of moulds, two
whereof are of veiom, and two of g r \

the. fmalteft of thofe of velom confifls of

forty or fifty leaves, the largeft contains

an hundred : for the others, each con-

tains five hundred leave.s. The rr« ulds

hfive all their feveral cafes, cpnfifl g or

two pees of parchment, ferving to keep

the leaves of the mould in their place, and
prevent their being difordered in.beat in .

Mould, in agriculture, a Ioo'e kin I . f

earth, e-vdry w|fere obvious on ihe rar-
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face of the ground, called alfo natural or

mother-earth ; by fome alfo loam. See

the article Earth.
The goodnefsof a mould for the purpofes

of gardening, &c. may be known, ac-

cording to Miller, by the fight, fmell,

and touch. 1. Thofe moulds that are of a

bright chefnut or hazelly colour, are

counted the btft : of this colour are the

belt loams, and n!!b the belt natural earth;

and this will be the better yet, if it cut

like butter, and does not flick obtlinately,

butisfliort, tolerably light, breaking in-

to fmall clods, is fweet, will be temper-

ed without crufting or chopping in dry

weather, or turning to mortar in wet.

Next to that the dark giey and ruffet

moulds are accounted the belt : but the

light and dark afhcoloured the worft, filch

as is nfually found on common heathy

ground : the clear tawney is by no means

to be approved ; but that of a yellowifh

red colour is the wcrft of all : this is com-

monly found in wild and walte parts of the

country, and for the molt part produces

nothing but gofs, furze, and tern, ac-

cording as their bottom* are more or lefs of

a light and landy, or of a fpewey, gravel,

or clayey nature. 2. All lands that are

good and wholefome, will, after rain,

or breaking up by the fpade, emit a good

fmell. 3. By the touch we may difcover

whether it conlifts of fubftances entirely

aren3ceou*, or clammy ; o r
, as it is ex-

preffed by Mr. Evelyn, whether it be ten-

der, fatty, deterfive, or flppery ; or more

harfli, gritty, porous, or friable.

JvIOULDINESS, a term applied to bodies

which conupt in the.ir, from fome hid-

den principle of humidity therein; and

whole corruption flieus iilVlf by a certain

white down, or lanugo, on their fuifice,

which, viewed through a microfcope, ap-

pears like a kind of meadow, out of which

arife he-bs and flowers, fome only in the

bud, others full blown, and others de-

cayed, each having its root, ftalk, and

©tfvi' parts. See the articles Corrup-
tion and Vegetation.

MOULDING, any thing caft in a mould,

or that feems to have been fo, though in

reality it were cut \*i;h a chilfel, or the ax.

Moulding of figures in patte is done as

follows: take the ci umb of a new drawn

white loaf, beat it, and toll it wiih a

rolling-pin as fine and as far as it will

go; then print it on the moulds : and

when it has taken the fuitable figure you

dtfire, dry it in 3 Hovp, and it will be very

tal'd ; and »o prdcne it from vermin, you

may mix a little powder of aloes with it*

To mould fmall figures of jafper- colour J

oil your moulds with a fine pencil, and
diverfify them with fuch colours as you
pleafe, with gum-tragacanth ; if they

fpread or run, put a little of the gall of

an ox, for the thicker it is, the harder it

will be : then mould your pafte of the

colour of jafper, or the like
;
put it in to

fill the mould ; tie it with a wire, and
take it out; repair and varnifh it, and
fet it to harden. •

Mouldinc.s, in architecture, projectures

beyond the naked wall, column, wain-

fcot, &c. the affemblage of which forms
corniches, door-cafes, and other decora-

tions of architecture. See pi. CLXXXI.
fig. 4-

Some mouldings are fquarc, others round,

fome are ftraight, others curved, &c.
and fome are plain, others carved, cr

adorned with fculpture, either hollowed

or in relievo j fome again are crowned
with a fillet, others are without, as the

doucine, talon, ovolo, torus, fcotia, af-

tragal, gula, corona, &c. See the ar-

ticles Doucine, &c.
Mouldings are in architecture, what let-

ters are in writing ; by the various dif-

pofitions and combinations of mouldings

may be made an infinite number of dif-

ferent profiles, for all forts of orders and
compofitions, regular or irregular ; and
yet all the kinds of mouldings may be

reduced to three, viz. fquare, round,

and mixed, i. e. compofed of thelbther

two- For this reafon, thofe who invented

the gcthic architecture, refolving to recede

from thole perfect figures, and affecting

to ufe others lefs perfect, to diftinguifh

their architecture from the antique, in-

troduced a new fet of whimlical mould-
ings and ornaments. Regular mould-
ings aie either large, as doucines, ovolos,

gulas, talons, fcotias, &e. or fmall, as

fillers, aitragals, conges, feV.

MOULIN, 01 Fer de Moulin. Seethe
article FER.

MOULINS, a city of France, in the pro-

vince of Lionoi-,and dutrhy of Bourbon,
fitti3ted forty-feven miles fouth-eatt of
Bourges.

MOUL1NET, is ufed, in mechanics, to

fignify a roller, which being oofied with

two icvers, is nfually applied tn cranes,

caplhns, and other (bits of engines of
the like nature, to draw ropes, and heave

up ftones, &c.
Moulinet is alfo a kind of turnflile, or

wooden croft, which turns horizontally

WfO|
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upon a (lake fixed in the ground 5 ufual-

ly placed in paffbges to keep out horfes,

and to oblige paffengers to go and come

one by one. Thefe moulinets are often

fet near the outworks or fortified places

at the fides of the barriers, through which

people pafs on foot.

MOULTING, or Mr wing. Seethe ar-

ticle Mkwing,
MOUND, a term ufed for a bank or ram-

part, or other fence, particularly that of

earth.

Mound, in heraldry, a ball or globe with

a crofs upon it, fuch as our kings are

ufually drawn with, holding it in their

left hands, as they do the fceptre in the

right.

MOUNT, an elevation of earth, called al-

fo mountain. See Mountain.
Saint Catharine of Mount Sinai. See the

article Catharine.
Knights o/'Mount Carmel. See the article

Carmelites.
Mount-cassel, a town of the french

Netherlands, in the province of Flan-

ders, fituated fifteen miles fouth-weft of
Ypres.

Mount St. Michael, a borough-town
of Cornwal, fituated on a bay of the

Englifh channel, called Mountfbay, eigh-

teen miles weft of Falmouih.
It (ends two members to parliament.

Mount St. Michael is alfo a fortrefs

of France, in the province of Normandy,
fituated on a rock in the Englifh channel,

tvrenty miles eaft of St. Malo.
Mount-sorrel, a market-town of Lei-

ceftctfhire, feven miles north of JLeicefter.

Mount-egg. In the tin-works, after

the tin from the burnt ore is melted

clown and renulted, there will fometimes

remain a different (lug in the bottom of
the float; this they call mount-egg: and
though of a tin-colour, yet is of an iron-

nature, as has been found by applying a

magnet to it.

Mount ofPiety, certain funds oreftablifh-

ments in Italy, where money is lent out,

on fome fmall lecuiity. We had ajlo

mounts of piety in England, railed by
contribution, for the benefit of people

ruined by the extortions of the Jews.
MOUNTAIN, mons, a part of the earth,

rifing to a confulerable height above the

Jevel of the furface thereof.

The origin of mountains is varioufly af-

figned by pholofophers : fome will have

them coeval with the world, and created

along with it; others, among whom is

Pf . jjurner, will have them to take their

rife from the deluge, urging that the ex-

tremes irregularity and diforder vifible in

them, plainly (hews they do not come
immediately cut of the hand of God, but

are the wrecks of the old world, broken

into the aby.o. See Deluge.
Others, again, alledge from hiftory, that

the roots of many hills being eaten away,

the hills thtmfelves have fubfided and

funk into plains; whence they con-

clude, that where the corruption is na-

tural, the generation is fo too. It appears

certain to many, that fome mountains

muft have hetn generated gradually,

and have grown up in proce(s of time,

from the fea-fhells, &c. found in thenr,

which they luppofe may be account-

ed for, from a violent wind blowing the

fand, &c. into huge heaps, which were

made into a mafs by the rain, &V. The
origin of mountains in the opinion of

Mr. Ray, Items to have been from ex-

plofions, by means of fubterraneous fires;

and he thinks it very probable, that they

all have valt hollows beneath them ; and
that this might have been the means ufed

at the creation, to make the dry land ap-

pear, he thinks no way diffonant to rea-

fon, fince hiftory proves that fires have

raged in fubterraneous caverns under the

feas; and theie is no natural impoffibility

in fire's fubfifting in fuch caverns, even

when the earth was alUover covered with

water, as at the fir ft creation.

Mountains appear to many, defecls and
blemifhes in the earth ; but they are truly

of the utmoft ufe and necefllty to the well-

being both of man and other animals.

They ferve as fcreens to keep off the cold

and nipping blafts of the northern and
eaftern winds ; they ferve for the pro-

duction of a great number of vegetables

and minerals, which are not found in anv

other foil j the long ridges and chains of

lofty and topping mountains being gene-

rally found to run from eaft to weft, ferve

to flop the evagation of the vapours to*

wards the poles, without which they

would all run from the hot countries, and
leave them deftitute of rain. Mr. Ray
adds, that they condenfe thefe vapour*,

like alembic heads, into clouds, and fo,

by a kind of externa) diftillation, give

origin to fprings and rivers j and, by
amafling, cooling,and conftipating them,

turn them into rain, and by that means
render the fervid region of the torrid zone
habitable. He farther adds, that many
creatures cannot live but in particular fitu-

ations, and even the tops of the higheft

and
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and the coldeft mountains arc the only

places where fome cieatures, as well

birds as quadiupeds, will live; of this

kind are the ibex and chamois among
beads, and the lagopus among birds.

See the articles Ibex, £?<:. •

To meafure the height of a mountain,

the fame method mult be ufed as is done

in meafuring any other inacceffible height.

See the article Height.
There is another method propofedfor tak-

ing the height of a mountain, by means of

the barometer: thus, it is to be obferved,

how many inches or parts of inches, the

quickfilver is depreffed, at the top of the

mountain we have a mind to meafure,

below the altitude it hath acquired, at the

fame time, at the bottom or fuperficies of
#

the fea ; for hence the true height of the

mountain may be found, from an cfta-

blifhed proportion. In order to difco-

ver the height of a mountain, or that of

any other thing, Dr. Halley, from baro-

metrical obftrvalions, on Snowden-hill,

concludes that the qui' kfilver defcends a

tenth of an inch every thirty yards of

afcent : and Dr. Derhain, by good ob-

fervations on the Monument of London,
reckons eighty two feet for eveiy tenth of

an inch;' but, by very nice obfervations

which he afterwards made with excel-

lent inftiuments, at divers altitudes, in

St. Paul's dome, and when the barome-

ter was at a different height, he fjur.il,

at near ninety feet, the quickfilver funk

one tenth, and at fomewhat .lefs than

double and tr-.ble that height, two tenth's,

and three tenths, 6*V. according to Dr.
Hallty's and Mr. Ca(Iini''s ubies. See

the article Barometer.
To meafure the height of a lunar moun-
tain is a curious problem, and, ;it the

fame time, very e.iiy to effeft in the fol-

lowing manner. Let C (plate CLXXXII.
fig. 8.) be the moon's center, EDB a
j;iy of the fun touching the moon's fur-

J'ace in D, and the top of a mountain in

B. Draw C B and C D ; the height cf

the mountain A B, is to be found. With
a micrometer in a telefcope, find what
proportion the diftance of the top of the

mountain B, from the circle of illumi-

nation at D, beais to the diameter of the

moon, that is, the propoilion of the

iine DB to DF; anil becaufe D F is

kno^n in miles, D B will be alio kj;own

in that meafure.

No » a !mit that DB : DC : : i : 8, as m
eue of the hiils it will bej then DC :

+ D_& z - 64. + 1=65—CB^j whence

^65:=: 8.061 zrBC; wherefore BC-—
ACrr8.o62—8=».o62r:AB,the height

ot the mountain required. Wherefore,
AC: AB::8> 0.061 ::8ooo:6a. And,
fince the moon's iemidiameterAC~ 1096
miles, therefore 8ooo:6z:: 1096 : 8.

£

nearly. This mountain then, being Sr
miles high, is near three times higher

than the higheft mountain on the earth.

Burning Mountain. See Vulcano.
Cat of the Mountain, in zoology. See

the article Cat.
Cock of the Mountain, in zoology. See

the article Urogallus.
MOUNTING, in the mechanic arts, fome-

thing that ferves to raife or fet off a
work ! thus, the frame and its dependen-
ces make the mounting of a looking-

glafs; the hilt, the mounting of a fword 5

the fuft, or but, the mounting of a car-

bine, mufquet, &c, and the mounting of
a fan, is the tticks which ferve to open
and (hut it.

Mounting, in military affairs, fignifies

going upon duty ; thus, mounting a
breach, is running up to it ; mounting
the guard, is going upon guard ; and
mounting the trenches, is going upon
duty in the trenches; but mounting a

cannon, mortar, &c. is the fetting it on
its carriage, or the railing its mouth.

MOUREMANSKOY, the north-weft part

of ruffian Lapland, in Europe.
MOURNERS,' an order of penitents in the

antient christian church, who lay pi ornate

in the porches of churches, begging the

prayers of the faithful, as they went in,

and defiring to do public penance in the

church. See the article Penitents.
MOURNING, among the antients, was

expreffed by very different figns, as by

tearing their cloaths, wearing fackcloath,

laving afide crowns and the other enfigns

of honour : thus Plutarch, in his Life

ofCato, relates, that from the time of

his leaving the city with Pompey, he

neither fhaved his head, nor, as ulual,

wore the crown , or garland. A public

grief was femetimes teltified by a general

fall. Among the Romans, a year of

mourning was ordained, by law, for wo-
men who had loft their hufbahds. In

public mournings, the (hops of Rome
v. re (hut up; the leriarors laid slide their

latic'avian lobes ; the confuls fat in a

h.vcr teat than ufuaj ; and the women
Jaid aficle *11 their ornaments. The an-

tients had a remarkable way of (yioijrn-
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ing for foldiers {lain in battle ; the whole

army attended the funeral folemnities,

with their arms and fhields turned tipfide

down. See the article Funeral.
The mournings of the eaftern nations of
Indians are much more clo/ely followed,

though of much fhorter duration than

ourfc After the death of a near relation,

they mourn fifteen days, during which
time they eat nothing but rice and water

:

they are not to chew betle, or to ufe the

common wafhings ; but are to perform

acls of charity, fuch as diftribuling food

to the poor; and prayers are faid, intreat-

ing the almighty to forgive the fins of the

deceafed, and to affign him a good place

in the other world. On the fixteenth

day, when the mourning is ended, they

make a folemn feaft, according to their

abilities, and invite to it all their friends

and neighbours. After this they annu-
ally, on the fame day, give food to the

poor, and renew their prayers for the

happinefs of the dead perfon.

The colours of the drefs or habit worn to

fignify grief, are different in different

countries. In Europe, the ordinary co-

lour for mourning is black ; in China, it

is white, a colour that was the mourning
of the antient fp3rtan and roman ladies j

in Turky, it is blue, or violet ; in Egypt,
yellow 5 in Ethiopia, brown ; and kings
and cardinals mourn in purple. Every
nation and country give a reafon for their

wearing the particular colour of their

mourning: black, which is the privation

of light, is fuppofed to denote the priva-

tion of life ; white is an emblem of pu •

rity
;
yellow is to re pre fen t, that death

is the end of all human hopes, becaufe

this is the colour of leaves when they fill,

and flowers when they fide; brown de-

notes the earth, to which the dead return ;

blue is an emblem of the happinefs which
it is hoped the deceaf'ed enjoys ; and
purple, or violet, is fuppofed to exprels

a mixture of forrow and hope.

MOUSE, in zoology, a fpecies of mns,
with a long and almoft naked tail, and
a white belly. See the article Mus.
It is common every where in houfes and
folds.

Mouse- ear, myofotis, in botany. Seethe
article MyosOTIS.

Mouse-tail, myofurus. See the article

Myofurus.
Dor Mouse, forex. See Sorex.
Sea Mouse, aphroJita. See the article

Apiirodit a.

MQUoEL, or Mosul, a city of afiatic

Turky, in the province of Diarbee, or
Mefopotamia, fituated on the river Ti-
gris, oppofite the place where Nineveh
flood : eaft long. 43 , and north lat. 36 .

MOUTH, in anatomy, a part of the face,

confifting of the lips, the gums, the in-

fixes of the chetks, the palate, the fali-

val glands, the os hyoides, the uvula,
and the tonfils, which fee under their

proper art ; cl-s.

Mr. Derham obfc-rves, that the mouth in

the feveral fpecies of animals, is nicely

adapted to the ufes of fuch a part, and
well fized and fliaped for the formation of
fpeech, the gathering; and receiving of
food, the catching of prey, @V. In fome
creatures it is wide and large, in others

little and narrow ; in fome it is formed
with a deep inci.'ure into the head, for the

better catching and holding of prey, and
more eafy comminution of hard, large,

and troublefome food ; and in others with
a fhorter incifure, for the gathering and
holding of herbaceous food. In birds*

it is neatly fhaped for piercing the air ;

hard and horny, to fupply the want of
teeth; hooked, in the rapacious kind, 10

catch and hold their prey ; long and {len-

der in thofe that have their food to grope
for in mocrifh places ; and broad and
long, in thofe that fearch for it in the

mud. Nor is the mouth lefs remarkable
in infeils : in fome it is forcipated, to

catch, hold, and tear the prey; in others

aculeated, to pierce and wound animals
and fuck their blood; in others, ftrongly

rigid, with jaws and teeth, to gnaw and
fcrape out their food, carry burdens,

perforate the earth, nay the haideft

wood, and even (tones themfelves, for

houfes and nefls for their young.
Mouth ofahorfe, in the manege, fliould

be moderately well cloven ; for when it

is too larpe, it is difficult to bit a horfe,

fo as that he may not fwallow it, as the

horffmen term it; and if be has a fmall

mouth, it will be difficult to get the bit

rightly lodged in it.

A horfe is laid to have a fine, fenfiWe,

tender, light, or loyal mouth, when he is

fo fenfible in that part where the bit is

placed, as to obey the leaft motion of the

bridle; fo a faife mouth is a mouth that

is not at all fenfible, though the pans
look well, and are well formed ; and a
mouth is faid to be fixed and certain,

when a horfe dees not check, or beat up-
on the hand. Se; the article Hand.

Mouth is u(ed in the courts of prince*,

for what relates to their eating an j diink-
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ing: hence officers of the mouth, yeo-

men of the mouth.

Opening andJhuUing the Mouth of a car-

dinal. See the article Cardinal.
MOUTON d'ORE, an antient french gold-

coin, worth about twelve fols fix de-

niers: it was firft ftruck in the reign of

St. Lou it, and probably took its name
from the figure of a lamb reprefented on
one of its fides.

.

MOX A, a fort of cotton or downy fubftance

feparated from the leaves of a fort of in-

dian mug-wort ; ufed by the eaftern na-

tions for cauterizing in certain parts of
the body. See the articles Caustics,
Cauterization, and Cautery.
The firft cautticof this kind we find ufed,

was by Hippocrates and the other antient

phyficians, to cauterize parts in pain.

Some of the moderns wonderfully extol

cauterization with moxa, as the mod ef-

fectual means to cure, and wholly extir-

pate the gout : but for the art of caute-

rizing with it, Heifter thinks it neceffary

toobferve the following particulars, <viz.

in the firft place, to make a fmall cone of

the moxa, about a thumb's breadth long,

made after the fame manner as thofe

commonly ufed for a fuffitus ; the bafis

of this cone is to be ftuck upon the part
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bruifed; into another put half an ounce!

of the feeds of pfyllium 5 into another,

three drams of quince- feeds; and in the

fourth fix drams of the root o
1 marfh-

mallows, well cleanfed, cut into fmall

portions and bruifed : upon the gum tra-

gacanth pour two ounces and a half of

itrawberry-water, and as much of beto-

ny- water j then cover the veffel, and
place it over hot afhes, for three or four

hours, or till the gum is entirely melted

and incorporated with the water; then

the matter is to be pafTed through a

proper fearce.

In preparing the mucilage of flea-wort,

or pfyllium, pour three ounces of ftraw-

berry-water, and as much of betony-
water, on the feeds of pfyllium ; then

cover the velfel, and let the matter ftand

in infufion over warm allies, for eight or

ten hours : after which, boil the infufion

gently, and ftrain it by expreflion.

In making a mucilage of quinces, on the

quince-feeds pour two ounces and a half

of betony-water, and as much of the

water of ftrawberries : cover the velfels,

and leave the matter in fufion, for eight or

ten hours ; after which heat the infufion

till it is almoft ready to boil ; then it is

to be ftrained by expreflion.

with gum arabic, or gum tragacantb, Mucilage alfo denotes a thick pituitous

and its point is then to be fired by a candle, matter, evacuated with the urine, in the

or burning coal ; by which means not gravel and dyfuria. See the articles

only the cone will be gradually confum- Stone and Dysury.
ed, but the painful part will be at laft Mucilage alfo imports the liquor which
cauterized, and thence the pain of the principally ferves to moiften the liga-

gout will frequently have fome remiffion ; ments and cartilages of the articulations ;

but if the pains do not entirely vanifh at and is fupplied by the mucilaginous

the firft, a new cone is to be applied again glands. See the next article.

to the part, and the cauterization thus MUCILAGINOUS glands, in anatomy,
continued till the pain ceaies ; but how-
ever this procefs may have been cried

up by many of the Europeans, it is at

prefent quite in difufe, on account, that

befides the acute pain it caufes, it is fre-

quently found to have little or no effect.

MOYNEAU, orMoiNEAU, in fortifica-

tion. See the article Moineau.
MSCYSLAW, the capital of the palati-

nate of Mlcyfliw, in Poland, fituated

on the frontiers of Mufcovy : eaft long.

31 ° 30', and north lat. 54" 34/.

MUCILAGE, in pharmacy, is in general

any vifcid and glutinous liquor.

For the preparation of the mucilage of

tragacanth, we muft have four veffels,

either of delf-ware, or common earth,

vainiihed. Into one of thefe put a dram
and a half of white gum tragacanth,

a very numerous fet of glands, ferving

to fecrete the mucilage of the joints. See

Gland, and the preceding article.

Thefe glands are commonly fituated in

the joint after fuch a manner as to be

gently preffed, but not deftroyed by its

motion ; by which means, when there is

the greateft neceflity for the mucilage,

that is, when the moft frequent motions

are performed, the greateft quantity of it

muft be fecreted. Thefe glands are foft

and pappy, but not friable ; they are

moftly of the conglomerate kind: their

excretory duels are long, and hang loofe

like fj many fringes, within the articula-

tion, which, by its motion and pieffure,

will prevent obftruilions in the body of

the gland itfelf, or its excrerories, and

will prc.rri9te th$ return ol the mucilage,

when
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wnen fit to be taken up by the abforbent

Vefl'els ; and at the Came time the preffure

on the excretory duels hinders a fuperflli-

ous excretion, while the fimbriated dif-

pofition of thefe excretories will not allow

any of t he fecreted liquor to be pufhed back
again by thefe canals towards the glands.

?>lUCOCARNEOUS, a name whereby

fome authors call a ibrt of abfceffes. which
are partly made up of fkfli, and partly

of a thick mucous matter.

MUCOR, in botany, a genus of mush-
rooms, being fungufes confiding of

roundifh little bladders, in which are

found numerous feeds, affixed to hair-

like receptacles, placed all over the infide

of the bladders.

MUCOUS clandS, in anatomy, three

glands, which empty themlelves into the

urethja ; fo called by their firft difco-

Verer, Mr. Cowper, from the tenacity

of the liquor which they feparate.

The two fit ft of thefe are about the big-

nefs of" a french-beart, of a deprefTed oval

figure, and a yellowifh colour, like the

proftates ; being on each fide the bulb of
the cavernous body of the urethra, a little

above it. Their excretory ducts fpring

from the internal fuiface, next the inner

membrane of the urethra, into which they

open a little lower, by two diftincl orifi-

ces, jull belcw its bending under the offa

pubis, in perinaeo, where they difcharge

a tranfparent vifcuous liquor. The third

mucous gbnd is a fmall, conglobate,

yellow'fh ghnd like the former, but

fomewhH lefs, fituated above the ar.gle

of the fl'xure of the urethra, under the

offa pubis, in the perinaeum, near the

anus. It has two excretory du61s, which
enter the urethr* obliquely, a quarter of
an inch below the two former, and dif-

tharges a liquor like them both in colour

and confidence.

Mucous fever, a term ufed by medical

writers, to txprefs thofe fevers, in which
rnture is endeavouring to rid he< felt

of an abundance of pituitous, mucous,
and (i-rous matter. The oatanhal fevers

of all forts areexpreffed under this deno-

mination. See Catarrhal fever.
MUCR4) cordis, in anatomy, the lower

or pointed end of the heart. SeeHEAkT.
MUCUS, a mucilaginous liquor Separated

by the mucous glands, and the noftrils.

See the aiiides Mucous olands, No-
strils, and Gland.
The mucus of the urethra is a vjfcous

tranl'parent liquor, firving to line and
lubricate the part, thai the feed and the

Vol. IIU

urine may flip more fieely, without cither

adhering to, or lacerating the part. The
mucus of the noftrils is a vifcid excre-

mentitious humour, feparated by its pro-

per glands, placed in the interna! mem-
brane cf thoie parts, fervifrg to tno-ften,

lubricate, and defend the o!f)C*ory nerves

which bein^ extremely foft and naked,

would, without fuch provifion, be foou
fpoiled.

MUER, a town of Germany, in the circle

of Aullria, and dutchy cfStirh, fituateil

en the river Muei, twenty five miles

north-weft of Gntz.
Muer is alio a river of Germiny, which

riles in Bavaria, and running eift thro'

the dutchy cf Stiria, hv Muer and Gratz,

unites with the river Drave, at Legaid»
near Kaniflia, in Hungary.

MUFFLE, in metallurgy, an arched cover,

refilling the ftrongeft fire, and made to

be placed over coppels and tefts in the

operations of afTayicg, to preferve them
from the falling of coals and afhes into

them ; though, at the fame time, of fuch a

form, as U no hindrance to the action of
the air and fire on the metal, nor to the

infpe&ion of the affayer. The muffles

may be made of any form, providing

they have thefe conditions ; but thofe ufed

with coppels are commonly made femi-

cylindrical ; or when greater veffcls are

employed, in form cf a ho;!ow hemif-

phere. The muffle inuft have holes, that

the affayer may look in ; ami the fore

part of it mult be always quite open, that

the *ir may afl b( Iter in conjunction with

the fire, and be inceftantry renewed: the

apertures in the muffle feive alio for the

regimen of the fire, for the cold air ruffl-

ing into the large opening before, cools

the bodies in the veff-1 ; but if fome coals

are put in it, and its aperture before be
then flnit, with a door fitted to it, the fire

will be increafed to the higheft degree,

much more quickly than it can be by the

breathing holes of the furnace. Ano-
ther ufe of thefe apertures is alfo, that

the arfenical vapours of lead an 1 antimo-

ny pafllng tirrough the holes in the back
part of the muffle, may not be effenfive

to the affayer, who (lands before it. As
to the height, 'lena'h, and depth of the

muffle*, thefe muft be proportioned to

the fize and nun. her cf the ve field they are

intended to cover; and c;re mu
in this, that ai! the par's o* the imur fur-

face of"thefe vcfi'U be in the reach of the

affayejr-'s eve. The mofl frequent fiz

tbt muffle is, I : igh,
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fix or eight long, and four or fix inches

broad. The fegments cut off at the ba-

fes, for the leffer holes, mult be of fuch

a proportioned height that the leail veffels

put under, may not be in the way of coals

or afhes faHing into them. Wooden
moulds of a proper fhape are molt con-

venient for making thcfe muffles in, and

the matter for making them, is the

fame with that of the german clay-tells;

that is, either of a pure native clay, of a

condition to bear the fire, which will be

known upon the trial ; or fuch clay har-

dened by a mixture of the powder of

ftones: and, in order to the forming of

thefe, the mafs mult be made tolerably

foft and pliant, by kneading it on a flat

ftone ; then fpread it out evenly into a

thin cake, fomewhat longer and broader

than you intend the muffle to be made ;

and (0 thick, that two or more thin plates,

of about two lines thick each, may be cut

off from it. One of tbofe thin plates be-

ing cut off from the cake, is to be rubbed

over with oil or fat, and then laid over

the mould; then cut out a femicircular

piece from the nnfs, of the fame thick-

nefs with the former, and lay this on the

back plane of the mould, joining the edges

Of this plate tothofe of the former, wetting

them well with water : another thin plate

mult be cut off, for the bottom of the

muffle. The mufih thus made, let it he

wetted, and carefully rubbed over, and

then expofed to the air, and afterwards

baked in a baker's kiln, or affa} er's oven.

MUFTI, or Muhhti, the chief of the

ecclefiaftical order, or primate, of the

muffulman religion. The authority of

the mufti is very great in the ottoman

empire; for even the fultan himfelf, it

he would preferve any abearance of reli-

gjoa, cannot, without hearing his opi-

nion, put any pes ion to death, or lb

much as 'iiflict any corporal j-unifliment.

In all actions, efpccially criminal or.es,

his opinion is required, by giving him a

writing, in which the caie is ttated, un-

der ft'gned names ; which he fnb'cribes

with. th~ words, He fl:all, w flmll npl be

funijhcd. Such outward honour is paid

to die mufti, th t the grand feignior him-

felr rifts up 10 him, ;n.i advances fev^n

fteps to inect him, when he comes into ins

prefence. He alone ha* the honour of

kitting the fultan's lefr moulder, whilit

the prime vizier kiffes only the hem of his

gai.em: when rhe grand lergnior ad-

irtifcsany writir.g n> th. mufti, he gives

him the following titles :
*' To the efad,

the wiftft of the wife ; inftrucled in

all knowledge; the mod excellent of

excellents; abftaining from things un-
lawful; the fpring of virtue and true

fcience ; heir of the prophetic doctrines ;

refolver of the problems of faith ; re-

vealer of the orthodox articles ; key ot

the treafures of truth ; the light to

doubtful allegories ; ftrengthened with

the grace of the fupreme legiflator of

mankind ; may the molt high God
perpetuate thy virtues." The election

of the mufti is folely in the grand feig-

nior, who prefents him with a velt of

rich fables, tziV. If he is convicted of

treafon, or any great ciime, he is putin-

to a mortar, kept for that purpcfe in the

Seven Towers at Conltantinople, and
pounded to death.

MUGGLETONIANS, a religious feci,

which arofe in England, about the year

1657 ; fo denominated from their leader

Lodowick Muggleton, a journeyman

taylor, who, with his affociate Reeve?,

fet up for great prophets, pretending, as

it is faid, to have an abfolute power of

faving and damning whom they pleafed ;

and giving out, that they were the two

laft witnefles of God, that fhould appear

before the end of the world.

MUGIL, in itchthyology. See Mullet.
MUG-WORT, in botany, the fame with 3

the artemifia. See Artemisia.
Mug-wort has long been famous as an I

uterine and antifpafmodic, and a medi-

cine of great power in all dileafes of the

nerves. It is evidently aperient and ab-
j

Itergent : it promotes the menfes, and

cleanfes the womb. 'It is given in de-

coction, or, much more agreeably, in a

light infufion, in the manner of tea. The
nmdwives ufe it externally, hy boiling it,

an! applying it to the belly, to promote

the menftrual difeharge, or the expu.Uion

of the fecundines. It is by fome much
recoirmiended as a cure for the fciatica,

and is to be taken for 'his purpofe, either

in powder, two dinms for a dole; or the

expreffed juire drank, on ounce or two,

twice a d:y, for fojftfi months.

MUID, a large meafifre, in ufe among the

trench, for things vify; The muid is no
real veffd ufed as a meafure, but »n efti-

mation of feveral oihtr meafure 4, as the

ftptier, mine, m:not, bufliel, &c. See

the aiticle Measure.
Muid is alfo one ol the nine cafks, or re-

gular veffeis ftj&d in France, to put wine
and
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and other liquors in. The muid of wine
is divided into two demi-muids, four

quarter-niuids, and eight half-quarter-

muids, containing 36 feptiers.

MUL, or Mull, one of the weftern ifiands

jof Scotland, being part of the fliire of
Argyle, and lying to the weftward of it

:

this ifland is twenty-four miles- long, and
in fome places as many broad.

Mul, or Mull ofCantire, thefouth cape

or promontory of the county of Cantire

or Mul, in the firth of Clyde, on the weft

of Scotland.

Mul, or Mull of Galloway, the fouth

cape or promontory of all Scotland, in

the county of (Galloway, on the Irifh fea.

MULATTO, a name given in the Indies

to thofe who are begoiten by a negro
man on an indian woman, or an indian
man on a negro woman.

MULBERRY, morur, in botany, a genus
of the monoecia-tetrandria clafs of plants,

having no corolla ; the ftamina are four

Tubulated erecl filaments, longer than the

cup; there is no pericarpium ; the cup
is very large, carnofe, fucculent, and
baccated, containing a fmgle ovato-acute
feed.

The leaves of this tree are ufed for feed-

ing filkworms, for which pur pole it

fhould not be allowed to grow tall, but
kept in a fort of hedge 5 and inflead of
pulling off the leaves (ingly, they fhculd

be cut off with fheers, together with the

young branches. See Silkworm.
MULCT, a fine cf money laid upon a

man, who has committed fome fault or
mifdtmeanor.

MULCH, a term ufed by gardeners for

rotten dung, or the like, thrown upon
beds of young plants, to pieferve them
from the bad effects of cold or drought.

MULDAW, a river of Bohemia, that

ariles on the confines of Auftrta, and,
running north, through Bohemia, unites

with the Elbe at Melnick.
MULDORF, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Bavaria, fituated on the river

Inn, forty miles eaft of Munich.
MULE, in zoology, a mongiel kind of

quadruped, ufually generated between an
afs and a mare, and fometirhes between
a horfe and a fhe-afs. The mule is a fort

of a monHer, of a middle nature between
its parents, and theiefore incapable of
propagating its (peciesj fo caretol is na-
ture to avoid filling the world with mon.
Iters. Mules are chiefly ufed in coun-
cries where there are reeky and itony

roads, as about the Alps, Pyrenees, &c.
Great numbers of -them are kept in thefe

places; they are ufually bUck, ftrorg,

well limbed, and large, being moftly

bred out of the fine fpanifh mares s the

mules are fometimes fifteen or fixteen

hands high. No creatures are fo proper

for carrying large burdens, and none (b

Aire footed. They are much ftronger

for draught than our hories, and are often

as thick-let as our dray-horfes ; and they

will travel feveral months together, with.

fix or eight hundred weight upon their

backs: they are much lnrdier and
ftronger than horfes, and will live and
work twice the age of a horfe ; and
thofe mules which are light are fitter for

riding than horfes, as to the walk and
trot; but they are apt to gallop rough.

MULHAUSEN, a town of Germany, in

the landgravate of Allace, fituated on
the river 111, forty miles fouth of Straf-

burg.

Mulhausen, isalfoa town of Germany,
in the circle of upper Saxony, -and terri-

tory of Thuringia, fituated fixteen miles

north-weft of Sax gotha.

MULIEBRIA, a term ufed to fignify the

privities of women.
MULIER, in law, fignifies the lawful if-

fue born in wedlock, though begotten

before. The mulier is preltrred to an
elder brot lie r born out of matrimony ; as,

for inftance, if a man has "a (on by a
woman before marriage, which iffue is a
b.aftard, and afterwards marries the mo-
ther of the baftard, and they have another

fon, this fecond fon is mulier and lawful,

and (hall be heir of the father, but the

other can be heir to no perlon. See the

article Bastard.
By the civil law, where a man has iffue'

by a woman, if after that he marries

her, the iffiie is mulier.

MULIERTY, fignifies the condition of a

muler, orliwful iffue.

MULLER, or Mullab, denotes a (lone

flat and even at the bottom, but round
atop, ufed for grinding of matters oir a

marble. The apothecaries ufe mullets to

prepare fome of their teftaceous powder?,

and painters for their colours, either dry

or in oil.

Mulier- is alfo an inftrument ufed by tie

glafs-grinders 5 being a piece of wood, to

one end whereof is cemented the glafs

to be ground. It is ordinarily about fix

inches long, turned round. Ste the ar-

ticle Glass-grinding,
, jiYj MUL-
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MULLERAS, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Upper Saxony, and mar-

quifate of Brandenburg, fitiutcd thirty-

eight miles (outh-eaft of Berlin.

•MULLET, tuugil, in ichthyology, a ge-

nus of the acanthopterygeous fiihes, the

head of which is of a deprtfTed fjrm in

the rnterior part, and the body oblong

and comrrcflod. On ea< h fide cf the

htad, below the roitrils, there ftands a

little bone, which is femted on its lower

put; the eyes are not covered with a

(kin ; and there are teeth on the tongue

and palate, hut none in the jaws or fau-

ces ; the branchioftege membrane on each

fide contains fix ollicles ; thefe are of a

crooked figure, and the upper one, which

is the broadert, is coveied by the cover-

ings of the gills in fuch a manner, that

only five appear.

Mullet is alio a name for fevcral fpecies

of tfje trigla. SeeTiUGLA.
Mullet, or Mollet, in heraldry, a

bearing in form of a flit, or rather of

the rowel of a fpur, which it originally

reprefented.

The mullet fm but five point5
;
when

there are lix it is called a (tar; tho' others

make this difference, that the mullet is,

or ought to be always pierced, which a

ftar is not. See plate C'LXXXI. fig. 3.

The mullet is ulually the difference or

diifinguilhing maik for the fourth fon,

or third brother, or hotifej though it is

often home alone, as coat armour.

MTJLLUS. the fame with mullet. See the

article MULLFT.
MULSUM, mulse, a liquor made of

wine and honey, or even of wine and
water. See the article HrDROMEL.

MULTA, or Multura episcopi, is

fdd to be a f.itisfaclion antiently made
to the king by the bifhops, in order that

they might have power to make their

Lir wills and tcllamsnts ; and have the

probate of the wills of other men, and
alio the granting of administrations.

MULTAN, crMouTAN, a city of hither

India in Afn, capital of the province

of Multan, fituated on the river Indus,

ealt Inng. ;z c
1 <;', north lat. 30 .

MULTANGULAR, a figure, or body,

which h is many angles.

MULTILATERAL, in geometry, is ap-

plied to thofe figures which have more

fha.i four fjJes or angles, moie ufually

called polygons. See the articlePoLYCOW,
MULTINOMIAL, or Multinomial

roots, in mathematics, fuch roots as

are compofed of many names, parts, or

members; as a + b + d+ c, &c. See
the article Root.

MULTIPLE, multiplex, in arithmetic, a

number which comprehends fome other

feveral times, thus 6 is a multiple of 4,

and u is a multiple of 6, 4, and 3, com-
prehending the fitft twice, the lecond

thiice, &c.
Multiple ratio, or proportion, is

that which is between multiples. If the

ltfler term of the ratio be an aliquot part

of the gi eater, the ratio of the greater

to the lefs is called multiple ; and that of
the lefs to the greater fubmultiple. A
fubmultiple number is that contained in

the multiple ; thus, the numbers 1, a,

and 3, are fubmultiples cf 9. Duple,
triple, &c. ratios, as alio fubduples,

fubtriples, &c. are fo many fpecies or

multiple and fubmultiple ratios. See
the article Ratio.

MULTIPLICAND, in arithmetic, one of
the factors in the rule of multiplication ;

being that number which is given to be

multiplied by another, which is called

the multiplicator, or multiplier.

MULTIPLICATION, in general, the

aft of increafing the number of any
thing;

Multiplication, in arithmetic, is a rule

by which any given number may be

fpeedily increased, according to any pro-
pofed number of times.

Multiplication, which is the fourth rule

in arithmetic, ferves inflead of many
additions ; the product of a multiplica-

tion being only the repetition of the mul-
tiplicand fo many times, as there are.

units in the multiplier.

Cale I. To multiply fingle numbers by
one another.

All the vaiicty that can happen in this

cafe is expreffed in the following table of

multiplication, which muft be perfectly

got by heart, for the ready performance of
any operation in multiplication : thus

we learn, by the table, that 3 times 3 is

9; that 3 times 6 is 18, &c. We have

in this table, omitted multiplying with

%, it being fo very eafy that any one may
do it.

Mvlt?-
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Multiplication Taele.

4x4=116
4X5=20
4x6=14
4X7=28
4x8=31
4x9=36

5X5=25
5X6=30
5X7=35
5X8=40
5X9=45

6x6=36
6x7=4*
6x8= 48

6x9= 54

7X7= 49
7X8= 56

7X9= 63

8x8= 64

8x9=7*
9X9= 81

Uafe II. To multiply a compound num-
ber by a Tingle one.

Rule. Having placed the multiplier un-

der the unit's place of the multiplicand ;

firft, multiply the unit of the multipli-

cand by the multiplier; if their product

be lefs than ten, fet it down underneath

its own place of units, and proceed to

the next figure of the multiplicand : but

if their product be above ten, or tens,

then fet down the overplus only, or odd

figure, as in addition, and carry the

faid ten or tens in mind, till you have

multiplied the next figure of the mul-

tiplicand with the multiplier: then, to

their product add the ten or tens beared

in mind, fttting down the overplus of

their fum above the tens, as before; and

fo proceed in that manner until all the

figures of the multiplicand are multiplied

with the multiplier.

Example. Suppofe it were required to

multiply 3213 by 3.

3213 Multiplicand,

3 Multiplier.

For, beginning at the unit's place 3, fay

3 times 3 is 9, which, becaufe it is lefs

than ten, fet down underneath its own
place, and proceed to the next place of

tens, faying 3 times 1 is 3, which fet

down underneath its own place; then at

the next place, viz. of hundreds, fay

3 times 2 is 6, which fet down as before j

laltly, at the place of thoufands, fay 3
times 3 is 9, which being fet dowtji

underneath its own place, the opera-

tion is finifhed, and the true product

is 9639.

Cafe III. To multiply one compound
number by another.

Rule. Place every number reflectively

tindtr its own kind : multiply each

figure of the multiplicand by each figure

of the multiplier as before; and oblerve

to fet the firlt figure of each refpective

product under that figure of the multi-

plier, by which it was made; laltly,

add the feveral products together for the

whole product.

9639
F.xample r. Let it be required to multiply 78094 by 7563.
The operation. 78094 Multiplicand.

7563 Multiplier.

13428* The firft particular product with 3.

468564 The fecond particular product wi'h 60.

390470 The third particular product with 500.

546658 The fourth particular product with 7000.

590624922 The total, or true product required.

When there is a cypher cr cyphers to

the right hand, either of the multipli-

cand or multiplier, or to both, in that

cafe, multiply the figures a-s before,

neglecting the cyphers until the particu-

Example 2. Example 3.

9538 87600
4600 79

57228 7884"

381152 6132

43W C $92,0+00

lar products are added together; then

to their lum annex fo many cyphers as

there are in either or both the fa&ors,

us, in the following examples.

Example 4.

785000
>6yOO

7065
47IO

3921

446665OOOOO
If
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If it be required to multiply any number

by io, ioo, iooo, ioooo, &c. it is

only annexing the cyphers of the multi-

• plier to the figures of the multiplicand,

and the work is done : thus 578X 10=;

578°i 578x100=157800, 578x1000=:
578000, 578x10000=15780000, &c. If

a quantity be multiplied by the com-
ponent part of the multiplier, the pro-

duct will be the fame as if it had been

multiplied by the multiplier irfeif: thus,

245 by 7, and the product by 6 is the

fame as if 145 was multiplied by 7X6,
that is by 42.

For the proof of multiplication, it is to

be obferved that the product is then right

when being divided by the multiplier it

quotes the multiplicand ; or divided by

the multiplicand it quotes the multiplier.

See the article Division.

Crofs Multiplication, otherwife called

duodecimal arithmetic, is an expeditious

method of multiplying things of feveral

fpecies, or denominations, by others like-

wife of different Ipecies, &c.e.g. Shil-

lings and pence, by (hillings and pence;

feet and inches, by feet and inche*.

This is much uftd in mcifuring, fcjfr.

and the method is thus :

Suppofe 5 feet 3 inches to be

multiplied by a fret4 inches j fay F. I.

V times 5 feet is 10 feet, and 2 5 3

times 3 is 6 inches; again, fry42 +
times 5 is 20 inches, or 1 foot lo g
8 inches; and 4 times 3 is u 1 g
parts, or 1 inch : the whole fum

,

makes 12 feet 3 inches. In the

lame manner you may manage J

(hillings and pence, &c.
For the multiplication of vulgar and de-

cimal fractions, fee the articles Frac-
tion and Decimal.

Multiplication, in algebra. Th£
general rule for the figns is, that when
the figns of the factors are alike (:. e,

both -f or both—) the fign cf the pro-

duel is + 5 but when the figns of the

factors are unlike, the fign cf the pro-

duct is —

.

Cafe 1. When any pofitive quantity, -\-a,

is multiplied by any pofitivi* number, 4/7,

the meaning is, that 4 a is to be taken

as many times a> there are units in * ;

and the product is evidently n a.

Calc 2. When — a is multiplied by n,

•Mult, a 4 b

By a+ b

a .-. -J- a b

+ ab+bb
Prod.

£

Sum

86 ] M U L
then — a is to be taken asr often as there

are units in «; and the product mull
be— na.
Cafe 3. Multiplication by a pcfitive

number implies a repeated addition: but
multiplication by a negative implies a
repeated fubtraclion. And, when 4 a is

to be multiplied by — n, the meaning is

that 4 a is to be fubtracted as often as

there are units in ;/ : theiefore the pro-
duct is negative, being— na.
Cafe 4. When — a is to be multiplied

by — a, then — a is to be fubtracted as

often as there are units in n ; but to fub-

tracl

—

a is equivalent to adding 4c con-
fequently the product is 4- na. The fe-

cond and fourth cafes may be illuftrated

in the following manner :

It is evident that 4 a— a— o; therefoie

it we multiply + a — a.by n, the pro-

duct mult vanifh or be o, becaufe the

factor a— a is o. The fii it term of the

product is 4 n a (by cafe 1.) Therefore,
the fecond term of the pioduct mult be
— » a, which deftroys + n a ; fo that the

whole product mult be + n a— na~o.
Therefore, — a multiplied by 4 n givts

— na.
In the like manner, if we multiply 4 a
— a by

—

n, the firlt term of the pro-

duct being — na, the latter term of the

product mult be + n a, becaufe the two
together mutt deltroy each other, or

their amount o, finre one of the factors

(viz. a—a) is o. Therefore, — a mul«-

tiplied by — n mutt give 4 n a.
If the quantities to be multiplied are

fimple, find the fign of the product by the

lalt rule; after it place the-product cf the

co -efficients, and Jet down all the letters

after one another as before.

Examples.
Mult. 4- a I — 2. a 1+6*

Bv 4 b I+4A I — c/2

Product -t- a b —Sab —zoax.

Mult. — 8* I + 3 ab
By — 4 a

1
— S ac

Product 4

3

zax — i$aabc.
To multiply compound quantities, ycu
mutt mnliiply every part of the multi-

plicand by all the parts of the multiplier

takin one afier another, and then col-

lect all the products into one fum : the

fum (hall be the product required.

2 a— ib

4.a+<,b _

S %aa— 11 ab
l 4 1 o'a b— \ c, bb

Mult,aa-jrzaO-^-bb j 2aa—zab— \$bb
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Prod.

% a— 4. b

z a + 4 b

^aa— Sab
+ iab — iG b b

X x— a x
x + a

xxx— a xx
+ a x x

Sum

Mult,

4 a a . .0. — id b b

aa+ab+bb
xxx

By a — b

Prod.
aa a { aab + a b b

— a a b— abb— bbb

Sum o.

Products that arife from the multiplica-

tion of z, 3, or more quantities as a b c

,

are (aid to be of j, 3, or more dimen-

fions ; and thofe quantities are called

factors or roots.

If all the factors are equal, then thefe

produces are called powers; as a a or a a a

are powers of a. Powers are expreffed

fometimes by placing, above the root to

the right hand, a figure exprefling the

number of factors that produce them,

thus

:

power of the ra
root a, and \ a 1

is generally < a 3

expreiTed la*
thus :

*• a s

Thefe figures which expfefs the number
of fiSors that produce powers are called

their indices or exponents ; thus z is the

index of ax . And powers of the fame

root are multiplied by adding their ex-

ponents thus : azxa 2—a %
, a^xa 3 — a 1

.

a 1 x a — a*.

Sometimes it is ufeful not actually to mul-

tiply compound quantities, but to fet them
down upon the fign of Multiplication

(x) between them, drawing a line over

each of the compound faclors. Thus

a + b x a — b exprclTes the product of

a + b multiplied by a— b.

Multiplication of furds. See Surds.
MULTIFLICATOR, or multiplier,

in arithmetic, a number multiplying ano-

ther calied the multiplicand. See Mul-
tiplicand and Multiplication.
The larger number is generally made the

multiplicand, and is placed above the

(mailer, or muliiplicator : but the refult

is the fame, which fbever of the numbers
be made multiplicand, or multiplier.

MULTIPLYING glass, in optics, one

wherein objects appear increafed in

number.
It is otherwife called a polyhedron, be-

ing ground into feveril planes, that make
angles with each other j through which

o. , — bbb

the rays of light iffuir.g from the fame

point undergo different refractions, fo as

to enter the eye from every furiace in a

different direction.

MULTISILIQTJOUS plants, thofe

which have after each flower many di-

ftinct, long, (lender, filiquse or pods, in

which their feed is contained : fuch are

bear's foot, columbine, houfeleek, na- .

vel wort, orpine, &c.

MULTITUDE, an affemblage, or col-

lection of a great number of diftinct

perfons or things : thus we fay, a mul-
titude of men, of horfes, of trees, &c.
The units, or individuals, that make a

multitude, may be of the fame or dif-

ferent kinds, and natures of things ; and

that whether they are really feparated

from one another, or only diftinguifhed

by the imagination. ^^
MULT1VALVES, in natural hiflory, We
name of a general clafs of fliell-fifli dif-

tinguifhed from the univalves, which

confift of only one (hell, and the bivalves,

which confift of two, by their comilling

of three or more fliells. See Shell,
Univalves, and Bivalves.
Of thefe there are much fewer fpecies,

than either of the univalve or bivalve

clafs. A late accurate French author has

ranked all the fpecies under fix genera,

which are thefe: 1. The echini or fea-

eggs.' a. The mermiculi or fea-worms.

3. Balani or center- fhells. 4. The po!-

lipicides or thumb-mells. 5. The couch*

anatifera or goofe-fhells. And 6. The
pholades.

MULVIA, a river of Bsrbary, in Africa,

which rifes in the mountains of Atlas,

and divides the empire of Morocco frtfm

the kingdom, of Algiers, and then fVJIs

into the Mediterranean, wtlt of Mar-
falquiver.

MUM, a kind of malt-liquor, muclfdrank

in Germany ; and chiefly brought from

Brunfwick, which is the piac? ofrric*ft note

for making it. Tht pieced of brew-

ing
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ing mum, as recorded in the town-
houfe of that city, is as follows: Take
fixty-three gallons of water that has

been boiled till one-third part is con-

fumed, and brew it with (even bufhels

of wheateti-malt, one bufhel of oat-meal,

and one bufhel of ground beans ; when
it is tunned, the hogfhead mult not be

filled too full at firft ; as foon as it be-

gins to work, put info it three pounds
of the inner rind of fir ; one pound of
the tops of fir and beach ; three hand,
fuls of" carduus benediclus ; a handful

or two of the flowers of rofa fob's ; add
burnet, betony, marjoram, avens, penny-
loyal, and wild thyir.e, of each a hand-
ful and a half 5 of elder- flowers* two
handfuls or more; feeds of cardamum
bruifed, thirty ounces; barberries bruifed,

one ounce j when the liquor has woiked
a while, put the herbs and feeds into

the veffel ; and, after they are added, let

it work over as little as poflible; then

fill it up : laftly, when it is flopped, put

into the hogfhead ten new-laid eggs un-
broken ; flop it upclofe, and drink it at

two years end. Our englifh brewers,

inltead of the inner rind of fir, ufe car-

ciamum, ginger, and fafTafras; and alfo

• add elecampane, madder, and red- fanders.

Mum, en being imported, p3ys for tv pry

fcanel 1 1. 5 s.

MUMMY, a body embalmed or dried, in

the manner ufed by the an'ient Egyptians;

or the co'.npofnion with which it is em-
balmed. There are two kinds cf bodies

denominated mummies: the fiiit are

only cas cafes diied by the heat of the

fun, ar.d by that means kept from putre-

faction : Thefe are frequently found in

thefands of Lybia. Some imagine, that

thefe are the bodies of deceafed peouis

buried there on purpofe to keep them
intire without embalming ; others think

they are the carcaffes of travellers, who
have been overwhelmed by the clouds cf

J in. I railed by the hurricanes frequent

in thoie defirts. The lecond kind or"

mummies are bodies t.ken out of the

cp.ticombs, near Cairo, in which the

Egyptians deputed their dead after

embalming. For a futthe- account of

mummies, and the manner of embalming
dead bodies, fee Embalming.
We have two different fubftan'-es pre-

ferved for medicinal ufe under the name
of mummy, though both in Come de-

gree of the lame oiigin : the one is the

rlryed and preferved fkfh of human
bodits, embalmed mith myrrh and fpice;

;

the other is the liquor running from fucfi

mummies, when newly piepared, or

when affected by great heat or damps.
This latter is fometitrfes in a liquid,

fometimes of a folic! form, as it is pie-

ferved in vials well flopped, or fuffered to

dry and harden in the air. The fiiit

kind of mummy is brought to us in large

pieces, of a lax and triable ttxture, light

and fpungy, of a blackifh brown colour,

and often damp and clammy on the

furface : it is cf a ftrong but difagreeable

fmell. The fecond kind of murnmy in

its liqoid flare, is a thick opake and vif-

cous fluid, of a blackifh colour, but not

difagreeable fmell. In its indurated ftate,

it is a dry folid fubltance, of a fine Alin-

ing black colour, and clofe texture,

eafily broken, and cf a good fmell ; very

inflammable, and yielding a fcent or

mvrrh, and aiormtic ingredients while

burning. This, if we cannot be con-

tent without medicines from our own
bodies, ought to be the mummy ufed in

the fliops ; but it is very fcarce and
dear, while the other is fo che3p, that

it will always be tacit in ufe.

All thefe kinds of mummy are brought

from Egypt, but we are not to imagine,

that any body breaks up the ical egyptian

mummies, to fell them in pieces to the

diuggifts, as they may make a much
better market of them in Europe whole,

when they can contrive to git them.

What our diuggifts are fupplied with, is

the flefh of executed ciimihals, or of any
other bodies the Jews can get, who fill

them with the common bitumen, fo

plentiful in that part of the world ; and
adding a little aloes, and two or three

other cheap ingredients, fend them tar,

be baked in an oven, till the juices

are exhaled, and the embalming matter

has penetrated fo thoroughly that the?,

flefh will keep, and bear tranfpQrting

into Europe. Mummy has bun tfleerned

refolvent and balfamic; but whatever

virtues have been attributed to it, feem

to be fuch as depend more upon the in-

giedients ufed in preparing il.t flefh, than

in the fkfli itfelf ; and it would furely be

better to give thofe ingredients without

fo fhorking an addition.

Befides the mummy, the human body

has been made to fuui'fh m-iiiy otb**j

fubffances for medicinal purpofes : Thua
the ikull has been celebrated tor its ima-,

ginary virtues agninft the difeafrs of the!

head ; the very mofs growing on the]

iku'is of iiumaj) (kelttOM, has been fuo-

pofed 1
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pofed to poffcfs anti-epileptic virtues: the

fat of the human body has been recom-

mended as good in rheumatitms ; and

the blood, and in fhort, every other part

or humour of the body, have, at one

time or other, been in repute tor the

cure of fotne diieafe : but at prelent we
are grown wife enough to know, that the

virtues afctibed to the paits of the hu-

man body are either imaginary, or fuch

as may be found in other animal Jub-

ilances. The mummy, and flail 1 alone,

of all thefe horrid medicines, retain their

places in the mops; and it were to be

wiflied that they too were rejected.

Mummy, among gardeners, a kind of

wax ufed in grafting and planting the

roots of trees, made in the following

manner : Take one pound of black pitch,

and a quarter of a pound ot turpentine ;

put them together into an earthen pot,

and fet them on fire in the open air,

holding fomeihing in your hind to cover

and quench the mixture in time, which

is to be alternately lighted and quenched

till all the nitrous and volatile parts be

evaporated. To this a litile common
wax is to be added ; and the compofition

is then to be fet by for ule.

Dr. Agricola directs its being ufed in

planting pieces of the roots of trees, in

the following manner : melt it, and

having let it cool a little, dip in the two

ends of the pieces of root, one after ano-

ther; then put them in water, and plant

them in the earth, the fmall end down-
ward, fo that the larger may appear a

little way out of the eaith, in cider to

have the benefit of the air ; then prefs

the earth hard down about them, that

they may not receive too murh wet.

This work he recommends to be per-

formed in the months of September,

October, and November.
This author recommends feveral other

kinds of mummies, but as the ingre-

dients are much the fame, it would be to

little purpofe to infert them.

MUNDIC, in natural hiftory, a metallic

mineral, more commonly called mar-
cafne. See the article Marcasite.

MUNDIFICATIVES, in pharmacy, the

fame with cleanfers or detergents. See

Detergents and Vulnerary.
MUNGATS, orMuNKATs, a town of

upper Hungary : eaft long. 2a , north

lat. 4?" 30'.

MUNGO, or Muncathia, an aninnl of

the teuet-kind, of a reddifh grev colour.

Vol. in.

MUNICH, or M usch en , a large and ele-

gant city, the capital of the electorate and
dutchy of Bavaria, iituated on the river

Ifer: eaft long, n" 33', noithlat. 48* 5'.

MUNICIPAL, in the remap civil law,

an epithet which ngnifies invefteel with

the rights and privileges of roman citi-

zens. Thus the municipal cities were

thofe whole inhabitants were capable of '

enjoying civil offices in the city of Rome:
thefe cities, however, according to Ma-
riana, had fewer privileges than the co-

lonies : they had no fuffrages or votes at

Rome : but were left to be governed by
their own laws and magiltrates. Some
few municipal cities, however, obtained

the liberty cf votes.

Municipal, among us, is applied to the

laws tint obtain in any particular city or

province. And thofe are called municipal

officers who are elected to defend the in-

tereit of cities, to maintain their rights

and privileges, and to prefei ve order and

harmony among the citizens. Such as

mayor*, uVrifts, confuls, &c.
MUNIMENTS, or Miniments, the

writings relating to a perlon's inheri-.

tance, by which he is enabled to defend. s

his title to his eftate : or, in a more ge-

neral fenfe, all manner of evidences,

fuch as charters, feofments, re'eafes, &c.
MUNIMEN T house, a little ftrong poom

in a cathedral, college, or univeifity,

deflined for keeping the feal, charters,

&c. of fuch cathedral, college, &c.

MUNIONS, in architecture, are the fhort,

upright polls or bars which divide the

feveral lights in a window frame.

MUNITION, the provifions with which

a place is furnifhed in order for defence ;

or that which follows a camp for its,

fubfutance. Sse Ammunition.
Munition ships, are thole that have

ftores on' board in order to lupply a fleet

of men of war at fea. In' an engage-

ment, all the munition (hips, and victu-

allers attending the fleet, take their fta-

tions in the rear of all the reft ; they are

not to engage in the fight, but to attend

luch directions as are lent them by the

admiral.

MUNSTER, the capital of the bifhopric

of the fame name, and of the circle of

Weftphalia, fuuated on the river Aa ;

eaft long. 7* io', north lat. 51°.

Munster, is a!fo a town of Germany, in

the L<md?iaviate of Allatia, fubject t^

France : eaft i ing. - Q j', ncrtn lat. 4S %'.

Munster m'kjnF'S&t, a town ot Gc;

ja Z many,
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many, in the circle of the lower Rhine,

and electorate of Triers : eaft long. 7°,

north lat. 50* i</.

MUNSTERBERG, the capital of the

dutchy of the fame name in Silefia : ealt

long. 1 6° 40', north lat. 50 35'.

MUNTING1A, in botany, a genus of

the polyandria monogynia clafs of plants,

the corolla whereof conliHs of five round-

iftj petals, of the length of the cup ; they

are patent, and are inferted in the cup
;

the fruit is a round unilocular berry,

umbilicated with the ftigma ; the feeds

are numerous, roundifh, and fmall.

MUPHTI. See the article Mufti.
MURvENA, in ichthyology, a genus of

the malcopterigious clafs of fifties, the

body of which is long, ilender, and

rounded ; or fubcylindric in fome fpecies :

the fins are tlnee, in others they are four,

and in fome again there is only one; at

the very extremity of the roltrum there

are two fhort tubes or foramina, one on

each fide, and thefe are the anterior a-

f>ei ttues of the noftrils; the branchioflege

membrane on each fide contains ten (len-

der and crooked bones, but the fkin of

the flefti is thick and firm; fo that till it

is taken off, they are not eafily discovered.

This genus contains the common eel, and

the conger or fea-eel. See Eel.
The other fpecies of this genus are the

fea ferpent, the flat-tailed fea-krpent,

the fpotted fea- ferpent, and the naursena

fimply fo called. The fea ferpent is the

cylindric mursena, with the tail naked
and acute, and has vaftly the appearance

of the ferpent kind; it grows to five feet

in length, and to the thiclcnefs of a man's
wriit; the head is fmall and the rolirum

acute, but the opening of the mouth is

very large, and furmlhed with a vaft

number of very (hup and ffrong teeth,

of unequal fizes ; the eyes are fmall,

their ii is of a gold yellow, and the pupil

round and black; the pectoral fins (land

juft at the opening of the gills, are very

(mail, and Tiave each fixteen rays.

The Ear-headed fea-ferpent is the mu-
rasna, with the Ihout fliarp and fpotted

with white, and with the edge of the

back fin black ; this has much the gene-

ral refemblance of the common eel, it

grows to between three and four feet in

length, and as thick as a man's wrift.

The fpttted fea ferpent is the (lender

fpotted muraena, with a pointed naked
tail, growing to four feetin length, and
not thicker than an eel of but two and
a half. The raunena fioiply fo called,

is that with no perioral fins, being a lin-

gular fpecies, having only one fin, which
is the pinna dorfi, Unrounding tke tail

and running up to the anus; it grows
to two feet in length, and to the thick-

nefs of an eel of the fame length.

MURAGE, a toll taken of every cart cr

horfe coming laden into a city, for re-

pairing the walls.

MURAL, in general, anything belonging

to a wall, which the latins call murus.

Mural arch, is a wall, or walled arch,

placed exactly in the plane of the me-
ridian, for fixing a large quadrant, fex-

tant, or other inltrument, in order t«

obferve the meridian altitudes of the

heavenly bodies.

Mural crown. See the article Crown.
MURCIA, the capital of the province of

the lame name in Spain : welt long. i°

1 a', north lat. 3
8° 6'.

MURDER, or Murther, inlaw, is the

wilful and felonious killing a perfon

from premeditated malice; provided the

party wounded or otherwife hurt, die

within a year and a day after the fact was
committed.

It is malice, and not the bare killing

that conftitutes the crime of murder,

which is either exprefled or implied ; ex-

preffed, when it is proved that there was
fomeill will, or grudge, before the killing,

and that the fail was done with a fedate

mind, and a formed defign of doing it :

and implied, where a perfon kills ano-

ther fuddenly, having nothing to defend

himfelf, as in going along a ftreet, over

a field, or the like. That murder which

is perpetrated through a dire61 purpoie to

do fome perfonal injury to the perfon

(lain, is faid to be of ex pre is malice; and

fuch as happens in the execution of an

illegal action, that was principally de-

figned for fome other purpoie, and not

manifefted in its nature to do a perfonal

injury to him who is killed, is mod pro-

perly malice implied. Where a perfon

voluntarily commits any violent or cruel

aft, which is attended with death, in the

eye of the law he is looked upon as doing

it out of malice aforethought ; as where

a man in cool blood malicioufly beats

another, in fuch a manner, beyond any

apparent defign of chaftifement, that he

dies : this is murder by exprefs malice,

though there is no other proof that he

intended to kill him. Where a perfon

declares a refolution to kill the firft man
he meets, and does kill him, it is

murder ; becaufe in this cafe malice is

implied
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implied againft all mankind. Where
two or more perfons affemble together, in

order to commit feme unlawful aft, and
one of them, by chance, kills another

;

this is murder in all that are prefent

;

and fuch perfons are confhued to be

prefent, if they are in the lame houfe,

though in another room ; or if in the

fame park, tho' they are half a mile off.

Where poifon is laid, in order to kill a
particular perfon, and another accident-

ally takes it, and dies, it is murder in the

perfon who laid the poifon. See the ar-

ticle Manslaughter.
By a late ac>, all perfons found guilty of
wilful murder, are to be executed on the

day next but one after fentence palled,

unlefs that day happens to be a Sunday
;

and in that cafe, they are to be executed

on the Monday following. The judge

may direct the body to be hung in chains,

or to be delivered to the furgeons, in

order to its being difTtcled and anato-

mized ; but in no cafe whatfoever is it to

be buried, till aft^r it is difiecled.

Murderers, or Murdering pieces,
in a (hip, are fmall pieces of ordnance,

either of brafs or iron, which have

chambers put in at their breeches. They
are ufed at the bulk-heads of the fore-

caftle, half-deck, or fteerage, in order

to clear the deck, on the /hip's being
boarded by an enemy,

MURENGERS, two officers of great an-

tiquity in the city of Chefter, annually

chofen out of the aldermen, to fee that

the walls are kept in repair, and to re-

ceive a certain toll and cuftom, for the

maintenance thereof.

MURET, a town of France, in the pro-

vince of Gafcony, twelve miles fouth of
Touloule.

MUREX, in natural hiftory, a genus of
univalve or fimple (hells, without any
hinge, formed of a fingle piece, and be-

fet with tubercles or fpines ; the mouth
is large and oblong, and has an expand-
e I lip, and the clavicle is rough.

The animal, which inhabits this (hell,

is called limax, or mail. See Snail.
The clavicle of the murex is in fome
fpecies elevated, in others depreifcd; and
the mouth is fometimes dentated, and
at others fmooth : the lip alfo in fome is

digitated, in others elated, and in ionie

herniated ; and the columella is in fome
fmooth, in others rugofe.

Of this genus there are a great many
very elegant fpecies, among which is,

the fpider-fhell, or rugofe murex, with
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a protended lip, and fix long cornicles,

or legs ; which grows to three inches in

length, and two and a half in diameter ;

its general colour being a tawny brown,
variegated with darker clouds : and the

ribbed mufic-ftiell, or obfeurely collated

murex, with ttriated zones ; it is about
two inches long, and near an inch and
half in diameter ; it? ground-colour i« a
whitifh brown, and it isfurrounded with

three or four elegant zones, formed of

four or five parallel hlark lines, with

fpots of a blackifli or redifh colour be-

tween them ; reiembling verv much the

lines in which mufic is written, with the

maiks of crotchets, &c. whence the

name. There is alfo a leffer mufic-fhell,

rather more elegant than the former.

MURING, among builders, the railing of

walls. See the art cle Wall.
MURIA, alimentary salt, in natural

hilto:y. See the article Salt.
MURO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom

of Naples, fixty miles fouth-eaft of the

ciry of Naples.

MURRAIN, or Gargle, a contagious

diieafe among cattle, principally caufed

by a hot dry feafon.'or lather by a ge-

neral putrefaction of the air, which be-

gets an inflammation of the blood, and
a fwelling in the throat, that foon prove

mortal, and is communicated fiom ene
to another, though it generally goes no
farther than to thofe of the fame kind.

The fymptoms of this difeafe are a hang-
ing down and fwelling of the head,

abundance of gum in the eyes, rattling

in the throat, a fhort breath, palpitation

at the heart, daggering, a hot breath, and
a mining tongue.

In order to prevent this difeafe, the cattle

Ihould Itand cool in lummer, have plenty

of good water ; all carrion mould be
fpeedily buiied, and as the feeding of
cattle in wet places, on rotten gra's and
hay, often occafions this difeafe, dry and
fweet fodder ihould be given them. The
following receipt is much recommended
for the cure of this difeafe in black

cattle: Take diapente, a quarter of ?.n

cur.ee
i

dislthrca or marfhmallows, lon-

don treacle, mithridate and rhubarb, of
each the quantity of a nut , ol faffron,

a fmall quantity ; wormwood, and red

fage, of each an handful j and two cloves

of garlick : boil all together in two pints

of beer, till it be red-iced to a pint and
a half, and give it the bolt luke-warm,
while falling : half the proportion will

ferve for a cow j they mujl be kept warm,
ix z a 3rd
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and .take a mafh of ground malt, drink-

ing warm water for a week, and fome-

times have boiled oats. If fheepare trou-

bled with this diltemper, give them a few
fpoonfuls of brine, and then a little tar.

MURRAY, a county of Scotland, bound-
ed by the German Sea, on the north ;

by Bamf, on the eaft j by Mar and
Badenoch, on the fouth 5 and by Inver-

nefs, on the welt.

MURREY, in heraldry, a kind of purple

colour. See the article Sanguine.
MURRHINE, or Morrhine vessels,

in antiquity, a kind of porcellain-ware,

ufed in cups and vafes j though fome
will have them to have been made of a

precious (tone, of the agate-kind.

There were alfo murrhine veiTels, made
at Diofpolis, in Egypt ; which was a

kind of glafs ware, made in imitation

cf the true fort, brought from India.

MURTHER.orMuRDER. See Murder.
MURTHERTNG pieces, or Murder-

ers. See the article Murderers.
MUS. in zoology, a genus ( f quadrupeds,

of the order of the agriae, the characters

of which are thefe : the fore-teeth are

acute, and there are no canine teeth

at all
i the feet are divided, and the ears

naked.

Of this genus there are a gre3t many
fpecies, known by diltinct englifh names

;

as the rat, moufe, dor-moufe, or forex,

citille, agutis, guinea-pig, &c. See the

article Rat, Mouse, &c.
MUSA, the plantain-tree, in botany,

a genus of the polygamia clafs of plant?,

the flower of which confifh of two petals

;

one of which is erect, and divided by
five indentings at the edge ; and the

other is hollow, /hort<r, and nectarife-

rous: the ftamina are fix ; and the fruit

is an oblong, triquetrous berry.

MUSCA, the FLY, in zoology. See Fly.
MUSCJE volitantes, certain dark

fpotf, Ibcn by many people on looking

at the fky, a candle, or other bright ob-

ject ; lb called from their refembling

flies. See the article Eve.
MUSCADINE, a rich kind cf wine, of

the growth of Provence and Eanguedoc,
in Fnnre. See the article Wine.

MUSCLE, rnufculus, in anatomy, a part of
the human bedy, deftined to move fome
other part, and that in general by a vo-

luntary motion, or fuch as is dictated by

the will ; being compofed principally

of flefh and tendinous fibres, which have

alfo veffels of all kinds, as arteries,

veins, nerves, and lymphatics j all which

are furrsunded by, or enclofe'd in, one

common membrane.
The mufcular fibres are, according to the

action they are intended for, of various

directions; fome ffreight, others oblique,

tranfverfe, annular, and fpiral. Some
confift of one uniform feries of fibres,

and on that account are called firnpbj

others are compofed of various, and
often contrary courfes of fibres, and thefe

being clofely arranged together, the large

one feems to be made up of a number of

leffer mufcles, and is therefore called

compound ; and the moie of thefe clufters

of fihres, or fmaller veffels, enter into

the compofition of a larger one, the

thicker and ftronger it is.

A mufcle is divided, by anatomiffs,

into the body, and the two extremities;

the body c (plate CLXXXIV. fig. 2 .)

is alfo called the venter or belly of the

mufcle 5 and the two extremities, if

wh'te, are called tendons ; whereof that

marked a is the right, and b the left.

F g. 3. ibid, reprefents a fimple mufcle

opened, to fhew the internal feries of

fleflry fibres : and fig. 4. exhibits a lection

of a regular compound mufcle, mewing
the arrangement of fibres in each belly.

That extremity where the mufcle arifes,

is called its head, caput ; or its beginning,

origin, or fixed point : and its other ex-

tremity, or end, is c -lied its tail, move-

able point, and often its tendon ; and,

finally, if this be broad and membranous,

it is called an aponeurofis.

In many of the mufcles-, both the ex-

tremities are moveable : in thele, that

part which of the two is leaft moveable,

is always called the head, and the more
movfable part the tail. This, however,

cannot be done univerfally j fince there

are cafes in which that extremity of a

mufcle, which was before the moveable

j ont, becomes the fixed point ; and

'vice ver/a, as in the ferrati antici, and

fome of the mufcles of. the abdomen, not

to mention any others.

Aftion of //^Muscles. This confifts in

the contraction of its belly, after what-

ever manner that is done: by this means
it« extremities approach toward each

other ; and, by this means alfo, the

part in which the end of the mufcle is

imerted, moves as if it were drawn by a

cord. Schelhammer is of opinion, that

this contraction of the belly of the n\ufcle

is effected by a corrugation of the fibres,
,

in the fame manner as we fee an earth-

worm fliorten and contract itielf by cor-

rugating
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ruga ing its (kin, ©7. Morgagni, on
the other hand, alledges, that in order

to underftand the power of motion in

a mufcle, we ought to attend to Wal-
lis's experiment ; by which it is evidently

proved, that the fmalleft force imaginable

of the air, driven through a cylindric

tube info a bladder, will, bydiltending

its width, and fiiortening its length, caulie

it to ile up, and fuflain a weight of fixty

or feventy pound?.

Others h^.ve demonftnted, from hydro-
ftatical principles, that a very fmall quan-
tity of a fluid, directed through a fmall

cylindric tube, placed in a veffel of a
larger bafe, and already filled, will be

able, in the fame manner, to move and
raife up a large weight ; from whence
they conclude, that the belly of a muf-
cle fwells in the time of its contraction

or action ; and that this intumefcence

may, nay and mult, have very great

effects.

On the other hand, there are, among the

latelt and molt celebrated writers, fome
who affirm that the belly of a mufcle does

not fwell or become diftended at all in

the time of its contraction. But it would
be well, fays Heifter, if the aflerters of"

this opinion would, while they forcibly

draw up the under jaw to the upper,

lay two or three of their fingers upon
either the temporal or maffeter mufcle ;

for, in this cafe, they would fee the molt
evident of all conviction, that, while
thefe mu'cles act, their bellies are in re-

ality diftended, and rendered fumer. Or
let them only, when the hand is placed

in a proper fituation, forcibly draw the

thumb towards the firft finger, and then

they may both fee and feel, that the

mufcle between the thumb and the index
fwel t, or is diftended in its middle, as

the action of drawing the thumb is per-

formed. The reader who would enter

more deeply into this difquifition, may
confult Borelli de Motu animalium

;

Bernonilli de Motu mufcul. Berger's

Phyiiolog. c. 22. Boerhaave's Inftitutes,

chap, oi mufcular motion ; and Mead's
Introduction to Cowper's Myogrsphia.
Among the mufcles, thtre ?.re different

ones that conl'pire in the fame action,

and fo peiform the fame motion as aflo-

ciates : fuch are the flexors or extenfors

of the arm, and the like: hence thefe,

and fuch others as cor.fpire in the fame
manner to the fame action, are called by
authors focii and congeneres.

When, on the other hand, we regard
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the contrary actions of certain mufcles,

as the extenfors of anv part which att

quite contrary fo the flexors, thele are

called antagonift mufcles ; in this cafe

both the kinds acting together, render

the limbs rigid or immoveable : this ac-

tion of the mufcles is called motus toni-

cus. It is alfo obfervable, that feveral

of the mufcles, confidered fingly and fe-

parately, perform other kinds of motions

befides thofe afcribed to them in regard to

.. the whole part : thus the maftoide mufcle,

the rectus major capitis, &c . when they

act on both lides, bend the head for-

wards ; but when only on one fide, they

draw the head obliquely downwards, and
to one fide. Hence, from the diverfity of
the mufcles, which act either alone or

conjunctly with iluir affociates, or with

others, there arife feveral intermediate

. motions, quite different from the prima-

ry ones, and fuch as have not hitherto

been fufficiently obferved. This does

not only happen in regard to the mufcles

of the head, the flexors and extenfors,

and the like, but to feveral others; and
particularly to thofe of the eyes, the lips,

the jaws, the tongue, the neck, the ab-

domen, the arm, the carpus, &c. Thefe
we are carefully to attend to, and ex-

plain to ourfelves, by what particular

mufcles, acting diftinctly, they are per-

formed ; otherwife we lhall never be able

to undeiftand the various and wonderful
motions of the parts. Window, in his

excellent ob/ervations on the actions of
the mufcles, publifhed in the Memoirs of
the Paris- Academy, obferves, among
other curious things, that a great many
of the motions of the mufcular parts are

not owing to the fuppofed contraction,

but to the relaxation of the mufcles on
the oppofite fide.

Infertiott andforce of the Mu S C LE s . The
all-wife author of nature has furniflied

animals with limbs, moveable about the

joints by means of mufcular cords, in-

lerted near the joints or center of mo-
tion ; the great wifdom of which con-

trivance will appear, from fuppofing the

inferticn to be at E (plate CLXXXV. fig.

a.) nesr the writt B,the mufcle D E being

either loofe and feparate from the bones

DAB, or bound down to it by fome
ligament or fafcia R } in either of which
cafes the bone A B cannot be turned op
quite to the fituation A H, unlefs tha

mufcle D E be contracted or fhortened to

DM, which would not only be trouble-

lome hut even impoflible, It would be

trouble-
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troublefome becaufe the breadth and
thieknefs of the arm would be vaftly in-

creased, fo as to become as big as the

belly of an animal. On the other hand,
the ftrufture of a mufcle being fuch that

it cannot be contracted but a little, feldom
above two or there fingers breadth ; fuch

an infertion as that at E, which requires

a contraction of above a foot and a half,

would be altogether impoffible. There-
fore, in fact, we find the mufcles inferted

near the center of motion, as at J,

HiJ. fig. 3

.

In order to calculate the force of any
mufcle, we are to confider the bones as

levers ; and then the power or force of
the mufcle will be always to the refiftance

©r weight it is capable of raifing, as the

greater diftance of the weight from the

center of motion is to the letter diftance

of the power. Hence, it being found by
experiments, that a robuft young man is

able to fufpend a weight R (ibid. fig. 3.)
equal to twenty- eight pounds, when tht

arm is extended in a fupine and horizon-

tal fituation, we have this proportion,

«y/z. the force of the mufcle I D is to the

weight R, =r a8 ft. as the diftance B C
is to the diftance I C. But it is found,
that B C, the length of the cubit and
hand, is more than twenty times greater

than I C, the diftance of the mufcle from
the center of motion. Therefore the

force of the mufcle I D, muft be more
than twenty times greater than the

weight R, or more than a8 X20 rz
560ID.
Again, to find the force which the biceps

end brachiaeus mufcles exert, when the

humerus E A (ibid. fig. 4 ) is perpendi-

cular to the horizon, we are firft to con-
fider what weight a man is capable of
fuftaining in this pofture, 'viz. Rr^jft.
and next the quantity of the diftanccs

C B, CI, which in this cafe are as 16
to 1. Therefore the force of thel'e

mufcles is to the weight R — 35 lb. as

the diftance C — 16 h to the diflance of

I C — 1 } or the force is equal to 560, as

before.

But what appears mod wonderful, is the

force of the mufclts that move the lower
jaw ; which, when taken altogether, do
not in a man exceed the weight of 1 lb.

and yet exert a force equal to 534ft.
and in maftivedogs, wolves, bears, lions,

SSc. their force is vaftly fuperior, fo as to

break large bones, as they pra&ife daily

in their feeding.

The motions of the far greater part of
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the mufcles are voluntary, or dependent
on our will; thofe of a few others, in-

voluntary. The former are called ani-

mal, the other natural motions. Fi-
nally, the motions of Come of the mufcles
are of a mixed kind, partly animal and
partly natural. Thofe mufcles which
perform the voluntary motions receive

nerves from the brain or fpinal marrow:
thofe which perform their motions invo-

luntarily, have their neives from the ce-

rebellum ; and thofe whofe motion is

partly voluntary arid partly involuntary,

have theirs in part from the brain, and
in part Tom the cerebellum. And as a
mufcle can no longer aft when its nerve
is either cut afunder or tied up, fo the

fame abfolute dependence it has on its ar-

tery : for from the experiments of Steno
and others on living animals, it appears,

that on cutting or tying up the artery,

the mufcle in the fame manner lofes its

whole power of aftion, as if the nerve
had been cut or tied up.

Names, number, and difiinBion of the

Muscles. The mufcles generally re-

ceive their names from their fixed and
moveable points, conjointly ; fometimes
from the fixed point only ; and fome-
times, only from the moveable point

:

fome of them alfo are denominated from
their nfes ; and fome from their figure,

or refemblance to other things : and,
finally, fome from their fize, fituation,

or other qualities, as will appear in cur
defcription of each of them under its pro-

per article.

As to the number of the mufcles in the

human body, authors are ftrangely dif-

agreed about it : however, they are cer-

tainly, fays Heifter, more than five hun-
dred; the principal ones whereof are

reprefented in two plates; thofe confpi-

cuous in the fore-part of the human bo-

dy, being expreffed in plate CLXXXIV.
fig. 1. where 1. 1. are the frontal muf-
cles ; 2.2. the orbiculares palpebrarum ;

3. the attollens auricu'ram
; 4. the tem-

poralis
; 5. the malfeter ; (•>. reprefents

the mufcle called, by Lancifi, conftric-

tor, or depreflbr pinnae narium; 7. the

dilatator alae nali ; 8. the zygomaticus;

9. the jJace of the elevator labiorum, or

elevator ldbiorum communis, called, by
Lancifi, gracilis ; 10. the elevator labit

fuperioris proprius; 11. 11. the con-

ftriclor, or fphincler labiorum, or orbi-

cularis labiorum ; by fome called ofcula-

torius ; 11. the buccinator ; 13. 13. the

mufculi maftoidei 3 14. 14. the fterno-

hyoidei j
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hyoidei; 15. 15. thofe parts of thefc

mufcles which arife from the clavicle
;

16. 16. the coracohyoidei ; 17. the fca-

leni ; 18. reprefents part of the cucullaris

on the right fide; 18. on the left fide, is

the levator, . or elevator fcapulas, other-

wife called mufculus patientise; 19. 19.

the place where the fibres of the peclo-

ralis unite, in fome meafure, with thofe

of the deltoides; 20. 20. the deltoides;

21. the place in the carpus, where the

palmaris longns pafies through a ring in

the annular ligament; 22. a remarkable

union of the tendons of the extenfors of

the three lad fingers; ^%. 23. the pro-

ductions of the peritonaeum, which,

perforating the mufcles of the abdomen

at the rings, defcend to the fcrotum ;

S4-. 24.. the place where the three tendons

of the fartorius, gracilis, and feminer-

vofus are inferted into the anterior and

internal part of the tibia, juft under the

knee; 25. aj. the tendons of the exten-

fors of the toes, which are fecured by a

ligament at the ancle, as appears on both

(ides ; but on the right fide, internally,

another ligament is reprefented, which

fixes the tendons of the extenfor longus

digitorum, the tibigeus pofticus, and the

flexor pollicis; 26. 26. the mufculus

peclcralis ; 27. the triceps extenfor cu-

biti on the right fide ; 28 and 30. the bi-

ceps on the left fide, according to Lan-

cifVs explication ; 29. part of the triceps

extenfor on the left fide; 30. the biceps

on the right fide
; 3t. the bracbiseus in-

ternum; 32. the anconaeus
5 33. the pro-

nator rotundus; 34. 34. the fupinator

Jongus
; 35. 35. the radius externus, ac-

cording to Lancifi; 36. the extenfor

carpi ulnaris 4 37. 37. che cubit<eus >n-

ternus, according to Lancifi ; 38. the

radius internum, according to Lancifi ;

39. the palmaris with its tendinous ex-

panfion
; 40. 40. the tendons of the

mufcles of the thumb; 41. the tendon of

the adductor pollicis; 42. the extenfor

rnagnus digirorum; 43. ligamentum
carpi

; 44, 44.. the tendons of the iliaci

intern
i ; 45. the pectinaeus; 46. one of
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Lancifi, is the extenfor digitorum longus ;

60. 60. the tendons of the extenfors of
the toes j 61. the tendons of the exten-

for longus, tibiaeus pofticus, and flexoc

pollicis ; A. A. portions of the latifli-

mus dorfi on each fide; B. B. the inden-
tations of the feiratus major anticus ;

C. C. the fternum.

Plate CLXXXV. fig. r . reprefents the

mufcles of the back- part of the human
body ; where 1 . 1 . expcefs the two mufcles

upon the occiput, called, by Euftachius,

quadrati ; 2. the mufculus cucullaris ;

3. the fplenius ; 4. the mufculus maf-
toideus; 5. the mufculus patientiae,

or levator fcapulae proprius ; 6. the

rhomboides ; 7. the articulation of the

clavicle with the fcapula on the right

fide; 8. the deltoides
; 9. the teres mi-

nor ; 10. the teres major; n. ji. ihe

latiftimus dorfi on each fide ; 12. the

glutseus major; 13. theglutaeus medius ;

14. the mufculus piriformis ; 15. the

qui Jralus femoris; 16. the biceps fe-

moris; 17. the femimembranofus ; 18.

the membranofus, according to Lancili ;

19. 19. the vafti externi ; 20. the ga-
ftrocnemii; 21. the foleus ; 22. the

plantaris.

Muscle, mytulus, in natural hiftory, a
fhell compofed of two valves, of an ob-
long figure, and (hutting clofe all the

way ; the valves are both convex, and of
a fimilar fhape : and the animal inha-

biting it is called a tethys. See the ar-

ticle Tethys.
Of the numerous fpecies of mufcles,

fome are of a conic figure ; others oblong,

and equal at both extremities, called by
many tellinae; fome are fmooth on the

furf *ce, others rough ; and, finally, (bme
are much deeper tlun others.

To this genus belongs the pinna ma-
rina, or ovato-coriic, great ttriated, and
rugofe fea-mufcle : it is one of the

largeft of the bivalve fhells, being fre-

quently two feet long, and near one
broad. The other fpecies of mufcles are

numerous, and are called, by authors,

pinna? marinae, mufculi, and tellinse.

the heads of the triceps; 47. 47. the MUSCOVY-glass, in natural hiftory,

the white mining fpecularis with large

and broad leaves, otherwife called iiing-

glafs. See the article SpecularIS.
MUSCULAR, or Musculous, in ana-

tomy, fomcthing relating to, or partak-

ing of the nature of a rnufcle. S;e the

article Muscle.
From the fubclavian«, arife the mufcular

arteries cf the ueck, which are uncertain

both

rectus femoris on each fide
; 48. 48. the

vaftus externus on each tide ; 49. 49. the

vaftus internus on each fide; 50. the

gracilis; 51, the femineivofus
; 52. the

fartcius on each fide; 53. a part of the

origin cf the vaftus externus
; 54. 54.

the membranofus
; 55. the tibialis ami-

cus
5 56 the gemeli

; 57. 57. the folaei;

*%. the tendo senilis; 59. according to
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both in their number and fituation, and

are diitributed through the mulcles of the

neck.

Thereare alfo mufcular veins of the neck,

which are either fuperior or inferior,

ariling alfo from the fubclavian veins.

MUSEUM, a name which originally fig-

nified a part of the palace of Alexandria,

which took up at lealt one fourth of th. t

city. This quarter was called the Mu-
feum, from its being fet apart for the

mufes and the ftudy of the fciences.

Here were lodged and entertained the

men of learning, who were divided into

many companies or colleges, according

to the fciences of which they were the

prcfefTors ; and to each of thefe houfes or

colleges was allotted a hsndfcme reve-

nue. The foundation of this eftablifh-

ment is attributed to Ptolemy Philadel-

phia?, who here placed his library.

Hence the word mufeum is now applied

to any place let apart as a repofitorv for

things that have an immediate relation

to the arts.

The Mufeum at Oxford, called the afh-

molean Mufeum, is a noble pile of"

building, erecled at the expence of the

univeriity, at the weft end of the theatre,

at which fide it has a magnificent portal,

fuftained by pillais of the Corinthian or-

der. The front, which is to the Hreet,

extends about fjy ty feet, where theie is

this in'cription over the entrance, in gilt

characters, Mufeum AJbmoleanumt jchola

naturalis biftoria, officina cbymica.

It was begun in 1679, and finifhed in

J 683, when a valuable colleclion of cu-

rioiities was prefentedto the univerfuy by

Elias Afhmole, efq. which were the lame
day repofited there. And feveral accef-

fions have been fince made to the mu-
feum; among which are hieroglyphics

and other egyptian antiquities, an entire

mummy, roman antiquities, altars, me-
dals, lamps, £f<r. and a variety of natu-

ral (.uriofities.

The bi itifh Mufeum in London is a large,

beautiful and magnificent building, and
the nobleft cabinet of curiolities in the

world. This editicewas erecled in 1677,
and was called Montague-houfe, from
having betn the town-rtfidence of the

dukes of Montague. Intheye.tr 1753,
the britifh parliament havirg pafTed an

acl for purchnhng the Muieum of the

lite Sir Hans Sloane, and the colleclion

of manulcrtpts of the late lord Oxford,
called the H.tileian Library, for the tile of

the public ; 26 truittes were appoii t d

9

and incorporated, to provide a repofitery

for thefe and fome other collections,

which repofitory was to he called the

Britifh Mufeum. Thefe truftees elected

fifteen other truftees, and having bought
Montague-houfe, fitted it up for the re-

ception of thefe collections; they alfo ap-

pointed officers to fuperintend the Mu-
feum, and having ordained certain fta-

tutes with refpecl to viewing the collec-

tion contained in it, the public wete ad-

mitted to view it in 1757.
MUSES, certain fibulcus divinities amongft

the pagans, fuppofed to prefide over the

arts and fciences: for this reafon it is

ulual for the poets, at the beginning of
a poem, to invoke thefe goddelfes to their

aid. Some reckon the mufes to be no-

more than three, viz. Mneme, Acc-de,

and Melete ; that is, memory, ting-

ing, and meditation : but the moft an-

tieht authors, and particularly Homer
and Hefiod, reckon nine ; i/iz. C!i

which means glory ; Euterpe, pleaftng j

Thalia, flout ifhing; Melpomene, at-

tracting ; Terpfichore, rejoicing the

heart; Erato, the amiable; Polyhym-
nia, a multitude of longs ; Urania, the

heavenly ; and Calliope, fweetnefs ot

voice. To Clio, they attributed the in-

vention cf hitloiy ; to Melpomene, tra-

gedy; to Thalia, comedy; to Euterpe,

the ufe of the flute ; to Teiplichore, the,

h^rp ; and to Erato, the lyre and lute j

to Calliope, heroic verfe ; to Urania,

aftrology ; and to Polyhymnia, rhe-j

toric.

The mufes are painted young, hand«J

fome, and modtlt ; agreeably drefled tJ

and crowned with flowers. Their bull-

nefs was to celebrate the victories of the

gods, and to infpiie and aflift the poets 1

hence the cuftom of invoking their aid at

the beginning of a poem. It mult notJ

however, be imagined, that the antienfl

poets themselves ever confidered the dci-|

ties thus invoked, as divine pcrions from

whom they expected any real help.

Their addrcfTes to the mufes are mere al-

legories, and manners of expiefling them-J

feives poetically, as when they make gods!

offleep, of fame, of virtue; and othe^

natural and moral things ;
under tl

name of mufe they prayed for the geniusl

of poetry, and all the talents neceflaiy lorl

a happy execution ot what they had un-l

dertaken.

MUSHROOM, fungus, in botany, a ge

nuv of imperfect plants, compofed ot

pedicle, crowned with a broad head!

con
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Convex and fmooth at the top ; and hol-

low, foliated, lamellated, or fiftulous on
the under fide.

Mufhrooms are by many fuppofed to be

produced from the putrefaction of the

dung in which they are found; but not-

withftanding this notion is pretty general-

ly received among the unthinking part of

mankind, yet, by the curious naturalifts,

they are elteemed real plants; for they

have a regular root, a ftalk confiding of
feveral arrangements of fibres, the inter-

ftjces of which are rilled up with a paren-

chymatous fubftance, leading from the

root to the head or umbel, the under-

fide of which is full of lamellae or chives,

every one of which is a regular pod or

feed-veflel. If thefe lamellx are exa-

mined in their feveral ftates, the feeds in

them may be eafily difcovered, and are

always found to be of a lize and degree

of maturity proportioned to the Mate of
the plant : they have each of them alfo a

filiquaceous aperture lengthwife, the feeds

lying jn rows ready to fall through it.

The plant is eafily and regularly propa-

gated through thefe, and m3y not only
be raifed from feed, but like many other

plants, may be propagated by roots

;

the feveral filaments at the root producing
tubercles, in the manner of the pot3toe

5

from each of which there will arife new
roots, and a new plant. Hence, like other

vegetables, they are annually propagated
by the gardeners near London for fale.

We fhall therefore defcribe the method
of cultivating them ; but as there are
feveral unwholefome forts, we (hall rirfl

give a fliort defcription of the true eatable

kinds. Thefe at firlt appear of a roundifh

form, like a button, the upper part of
which, as alfo the (talk, is very white

;

but being opened, the under part is of a

livid flefh colour ; but the flcfliy part,

when broken, is very white : when thefe

are fuffered to remain undifturbed they
will grow to a Urge lize, and explicate

themfelves almoft to a tlarnefs, and the

red part underneath will change to a dark
colour.

Mr. Miller directs the following method
of cultivating them. If you have no
beds of your own that produce them,
you fhculd look abroad in rich paltures,

during the months ot Auguft and Sep-
tember, till you find them ; and then

opening the ground about their roots,

you will often find the eaith full of Imall

white knobs, which are the off lits from
Vol. III.

the mufhrooms : thefe fhould be care-

fully gathered ; and preferved dry with
the eaith about them. The mufhroom-
beds fh ;uld be made of dung in which
there is good (lore of litter. Thefe beds
fliould be made on dry ground, and the
dung be'ng laid upon the furface about a

foot thick, two feet and a half broad,
and of a length in proport :on to the
quantity of mufhrooms defired, it fliould

be covered about four inches deep with
Mrong earth; upon this lay more dung,
about ten inches thick; then another
layer of earth ; fKll drawing in the fides

of the bed, fo as to form it like the ridge

of an hcufe, which may be done by
three layers of dung and as many of
earth. When the bed is finifhed it fhculd
be covered with litter, to keep out the

wet and prevent its drying; in this fitua-

tiotl it may remain eight or ten days, by
which time it will be of a proper degree
of warmth ? the litter fliould then be
taken off, the fides of the bed fmootheJ,
and a covering of light rich earth fliould

be laid over the bed ; upon this the finall

roots or ofF-fets of the mufhrooms fhould
be put, placing them two Of three inches

afunder j then gently cover them about
half an inch thick with the fame light

earth ; and again put on the covering f

litter. The great fk.il! in managing
thefe beds, is that of keeping them in a
proper temperature of moifturc. By this

means muflirooms may be produced all

the year ; and when the beds are <!e-

ttroyed, the furface which contains the
duft and roots of the mufhrcoim, fliould

be laid by in a dry place for a frefh fup-
ply, till the proper time of ufing it.

MUSIC, is one of the feven fciences, com-
monly called liberal, and comprehended
alfo among the mathematical, as having
for its object difcrete quantity or number,
but not confuieiing it in the abftract like

arithmetic, but in relation to time and
fovnd, in order to make a delightful har-

mony 1 or, it is the art of difioiing and
conducing founds confidered 3s acute
and grave; ynd proportioning them
nine nj ihemfelves, and feparnting them
bs juft intervals plealing to. the [enfe.

Mr. Milcclna dtfines it a Rience that

teaches how found, undir ceiuin inea-

lures of time and tune, may be produced;
and fo oiderod and dilpoled, as either in

conl'onance (':. e. joint founding) or fuc-

c.flion, or both, they may raife agreeable
fenlaiions.

13 A Frcpj
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From this definition, the fcience naturally

divides into two genera! parts, *vi%, fpe-

culative and practical.

The firft is the knowledge of the materia

mufica, or how to produce founds in

fuch relations of time and tune as fhall

be agreeable in confonanceor fucceffion,

or both. By which we do not mean the

actual production of thefe founds by an

inftrument or voice, but the knowledge

of the various relations of tune and time,

which are die principles out of which the

pleafure fought is derived.

The tecond is how the principles are to

be applied, or how founds in the relation

they bear to mufic (as thofe are determin-

ed in the firft part) may be ordered, and
varioufly put togeihtr in fucoffion and
confon.ance, fo as to anfwer the end.

And this is what we call the ait of coin-

pofition, which is properly the practical

part of mufic.

Some add a third branch, njiz. the know-
ledge of inftutments; but a:, this depends

altogether on the fiift, and is or.ly the ap-

plication and expreflion of it, it cannot

regularly come under the definition, and

confequeritly is no part or divifion of the

kience.

The fiift branch, which is the contempla-

tive pait, divides itleif into two ; the

knowledge of the relations and meafures

of time, and the doctrine of time itfelf.

The former is properly what the antients

1 aied harmonics, or the doctrine or har-

mony in founds, as containing an expli-

cation of the grounds, with the various

meafures and degrees of the agreement

of founds in refpect of their tune.

The latter part is what they called rhyth-

mica, becaufe it treats of the numbers of

founds or notes, with refpect to time
j

containing an explication of the meafures

of long and fljorr, quick and flow, in

the fuccefiion of founds.

The fecond part, which is the practical

part, as naturally divides itfelf into two,

anfwering to the parts of the firft.

That which anfwers to harmonics, the

antients called melopoeia, becaufe it con-

tains the rules of making fongs, with re-

flect to tune and harmony of fousds.

Mr. Malcolm fays, we have no reafon

to think the antients had any fuch thing

as compofition in parts. That which

. anfwers to rhythmica, they called rhyth-

mopoeia; containing rules for the appli-

cation of numbers and tune.

We find a ftrange diverfity in antient

writers, as to the nature, office, extent,

divifion, &c. of mufic.

The name is fuppofed originally formed
of mufa, mufe ; the mules being fup-

pofed to be the inventors thereof

;

Kercher, however, will have it take its

name from an egyptian word, as fup-

pofing its reltauration after the flood

to have begun there, by reafon of the

reeds on the banks of the river Nile.

Hefychius telis us, the Athenians gave
the name of mufic to every art.

What in the proper and limited fenfe of
the word is called mufic, has for its ob-

ject motion, conlidered as under certain

regular meafures and proportion?, by
which it affects the fenfes in an agreeable

manner. Now as motion belongs to bo-
dies, and as found is the effect of mo-
tion, and cannot be without it, but all

motion does not produce found ; hence

this laft branch of mufic became farther

fubdivded.

Where motion is without found, or as it

is only the object of fight, it was either

called mufica orcheftria or faltatoria,

which contains rules for the regular mo-
tions of the body in dancing ; or mufica

hypocritica, which refpects the motions

and geftures of the pantomimes.
When the motion is only perceived by
the ear, that is, when found is the object

of mufic, there were three fpecies, O'is.

harmonics, which confider the differ-

ence and proportions, with refpect to

acute and grave; rhythmica, which re-

fpects the proportions of founds as to

time, or the fwiftnefs orflownefs of then

fuccefiion j and metrica, which belongs

properly to poets, and refpects the art of

making verfes: thefe are the principles

which Alypius allows of.

Ariftides, Quintilianus, Bacchius, and
other antient writers, define mufic the

knowledge of finging, and tilings be-

longing thereto ; which they call the mo-
tions of the voice and body ; as if fing-

ing itfelf confided only in the different

tone of the voice. The fame authors,

'confidering mufic in the largHt fenfe of
the word, divide it into contemplative

and active ; the firft, fay they, is either

natural or artificial. The natural is ei-

ther arithmetical, becaufe it confiders the

proportions of numbers 5 or phyfkal,

which examines the order of the things

of nature.

The artificial they divide as above, into

harmonics, rhythmica. and metrica.

The
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The active, which is the application of
the artificial, is either enunciative, as in

oratory j organical, or instrumental per-

formance ; odical, for the voice and find-

ing of pfalms ; hypocritical, in the mo-
tions or the pantomimes ; to which fome
add hydraulic, though in reality no more
than a fpecies of organical, in which
water is ufedl for the producing and mo-
difying of founds. The mufical facul-

ties, as they call them, are melopoeia,

which gives rules for the tones of the

voice or instrument, and rhythmopoeia,

for motions j as alio poelis, for making
verfes.

Miilic appears to have been one of the

molt antient arts, and of all others vocal

mufic mull undoubtedly Inve been the

firlt kind ; for man had not only the va-
rious tones of his own voice to make his

ebfervatiens on, before any other art or

inltrument was found out, but had' the

various (trains of birds to give him occa-
fion to improve his own voice, and the

modulations of founds it was capable of.

Of the many antient writers who agree
>n this conjecture, we (hall only mention
Lucretius, who fays,

At liquidas avium voces im'itarier ore.

Ante fiat multo quam Je<via carmina
cantu,

Qoncelebrare homines pojfent aurifque

juvare.
The firlt invention of wind-inftruments
he afcribes to the obfervation of the winds
blowing in hollow reeds.

We might here add another teftimonv of
the antiquity of this art from the Holy
Bible, which fays, that Jubal the fixth

from Adam was the father of fuch as

handle the harp and organ.
As for the other kinds of inftruments,

there were fo many occafions for cords
and firings, that men could not be long
in obferving their various founds, which
might give rife to (tringed inftruments.

And for pulfatile inftruments, as drums,
and cymbals, they might arife from the

obfervation of the hollow noiie of concave
bodies.

Plutarch, in one place, afcribes the in-

vention of mufic to the god Apollo, and
in another to Amphion, fon of Jupiter
and Antiope: this lalt, however, is

pretty generally allowed to be the firft

who brought mufic into Greece, and to

have been the firft inventor of the lyra.

The time he lived is not agreed upon.
To him fucceeded Chiron, the demi-
god j Demodocus, Henr.es Tiifmegiftus,
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Olympus, Orpheus, whom fome make the

firft introducer of mufiT into Greece, and
the inventor of the lyra ; Phenicius Ter-
pander, who was cotemporary with Ly-
curgus, and let his laws to mufic, to

whom fome attribute the firft inftiiution of

mufical modes, and of the lyre ; Thales
and Thamyiis, who is faid to have been

the firft inventor of mufic without ting-

ing. Thefe were eminent muficians be-

fore Ho Tier's time. .Others of later date

were Lafus Hermionenfis, Melnypides,
Philoxenns, Timotheus. Phrynnis, Epi-
gonius, Lylanucr, Simmicus, and Dio-
dorus, who were all confiderable im-
provers of mufic. Lafus is faid to have
been the firft author who wrote on mufic

;

he lived in the time of Darius Hyftafpes.

Epigonius invented an inftrument with

forty firings, called epigonium : Simmi-
cus alfo invented one with thirty-five

firings, called fimmicium : Diodorus
improved the tibia, by adding new
holes, and Timotheus the lyre, by adding

a new firing ; for which he was fined by
the Lacedemonians.

As the accounts we have of the inventors

of mufical inftruments among the an-
tients, are very obfeure, fo alio are the

accounts what thofe inftruments were
j

we fcarce know any thing of them hf.-

fides their names.

The general divifion of inftruments, is

into the (tringed inftruments, wind-in-

ftruments, and thofe of the pulfatile kind.

Of ftringed inftruments, we hear of the

lyra or cythara, pfaltery, trigoa, fam-
bucus, magade, barbiton, pectis, teftudo,

epigoninm, fimmicium, and pvandoron,

which were all (truck with the fingers or

plectra.

Of wind-inftruments, we hear of the

tihia, fiftula, hydraulic and other organs,

tuhse, cornua, and lituus.

Of the pulfatile inftruments, we hear of
the tympanum, cymbalum, crepitaculum,

tintinabulum, crotalum and fyftrum.

Mufic his been in the highefi efteem in

all age?, and among all people; nor

could authors exprefs their opinions of it

(trongly enough, but by inculcating that

it was in heaven, and was one of the

principal entertainments of the gods, and
the fouls of the bleffcd.

The effects afcribed to it by the antients,

are atmolt miraculous; by means hereof*

difeafes have been cured, unchaftity cor-

rected, (editions q'lelled, paflions raifed

and calmed, and even madnefs occafioned.

Athenaeu8 allures us, that antiently all

13 A 7, la '«v'i
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laws divine and civil, exhortation* to

• virtue, the knowledge of divine and hu-

man things, lives and actions of illuf-

tricus perfons, were writ in verfe, and

publicly fung by a chorus to the found

of inftruments ; which was found the

molt effectual means to itnprefs mora-

lity, and a right fenfe of duty on the

mind.

Dr. Wallis has endeavoured to account

for the furprifing effects afcribed to the

antient mulic, and charges them princi-

pally on the novelty of the ait, and the

hyperboles of the antient wi iters; nor

does he doubt but the modern mufic,

catens paribus, would produce effecls as

confiderable as that of the antitnts : the

truth is, we can match molt of the an-

tient (lories in this kind, in the modem
Jnftories; if Timotheus could excite

Alexander's fury with the phiygian

found, and footh him into indolence with

she lydian, a more modern muflcian is

laid to have driven Eric king of Den-
mark into fuch a rage, as to kill his heft

fervants. Dr. Newenteit tells us of an
Italian, who by varying his mulic from
biiik to folemn, and Co vice verfa, could

move the foul fo as to raufe diftr3ction

and madnefs. And Dr. South has found-

ed his poem, called Mufica Incantans, on
an inftance he knew of the fame thing.

Derham, in his PhyfieoTheoIogy, makes
mention of many "other things equally

furprifing with the inftances above re-

cited.

There is a great difpute among the

learned, whether the antients or moderns
bell underftood and practifed mufic;
fome maintaining that the antient art of
mufic, by which fuch wonderful effects

were performed, is quit< loft ; and others,

that the true fcience ci haimony is now
arrived to much greater perfection, than
was known or practifed among the an-
tient 5

.

The antient mufica! notes were very
myfterious and perplexed. Boe'tius and
Gregory the great, firft put them into a
more eafy ;<nd obvious method. It was
in the year 1204, that Guido Af tine, a
j^ywdwtine fryaj of Anrttium in Tof-
cany, firlt introduced the ufe of the ftaff

with five lines, on which with the (paces

He marked his notes, by fitting a point

up and down upon them, to dr note the

rife and fall of the voice; tho' Kercher
mention? this artifice to have been in ufe

long before Guido's time. Another
contrivance of Guido's was to apply

the fix imiin'al fyllables, ut, re, mi, fa^
fol, la, which he took out of St. John the

baptift's hymn. Befides his notes of
mufic, by which, according to Kercher,

he diftinguifhed the tones or modes, and
the feats of the femitones, he alfo invent-

ed the fcale, and feveral mufical inftru-

ments, called poly plectra, as fpinnets

and harpficords.

The next confiderable improvement was
in the year 1 3 30, when Jean De Muris,
doctor of Paris, invented the different

figures of notes, which exprefs the times

or length of every note, at leaft their

relative proportions to one another, now
called longs, breves, femi-breves, crotch-

ets, quavers, ferninuavers, and demi-
femiquavers, which fee under their rt<

fpective articles,

Guido Aretine is alfo faid to be the firft

who invented and brought fymphony or

concert into mufic j but what progrefs

he made, and what were his compofitions,

we do not know. In ftiort, we may ven-

ture to affirm from the whole cf what we
find wrote on this fubject, that mufic did

not begin to arrive at any tolerable per-

fection, till towards the end of the laft

century, when the great Purcel and
Corelli obliged the world with their

moft agreeable and harmonical compo-
fitions

5 then it was that mufic began to

advance a-pace, and receive various im-
provements from many other ingenious

compefers and performers of feveral eu-

ropean nations, efpecially the Italians

and Englilh, and now feems brought
near its utmoft perfection ; fmce all the

agreeable combinations of the various

continuance, riling, falling, and mix-

tures of tone?, mutt be contained withijl

certain limits, whofe number may not

be fo great ns is generally imagined
;

grid becanfe of the great number of per-

fons who have for more than thirty years

laft part, applied themfelves to this art j

among whom the excellent Mr. Handel
himfelf, deierveclly named the prince of
muficians, both for his compofition ano^,

peiformance upon the organ and harpfi-

cotd, has abundantly and wonderfully

performed his part.

MUSK, a dry, light, and friable fubftanre,

of a dirk blackifh colour, tinged with
purple ; it is a kind of perfume of a very
ftrong Item, and only agreeable when in

a very fmall quantity, or moderated by
the mixture of feme other perfume. It

is frund in a kind of bag Or tumour
which grows under the belly of a wild i

bead
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naaft called mofchus. See Moschus.
Mufk is brought to us fewedup in a kind

of bladders or cafes of (kin of the bignefs

of a pigeon's egg, or larger, each con-

taining from two or three drams to an

ounce of muflc. Thefe are covered with

a brown ifh hair, and are the real cap-

fules in which the mufk is lodged while

on the animal. That which is unadul-

terated appears in maffes, of loofe and

friable granules, which are foft to the

touch, and eafily crumble between the

iingers, feeling fomewhat fmooth and

uncluous.

Mufk taken inwardly produces eafe from

pain, quiet fleep, and a copious diapho-

refis : hence it has been found of great

ufe in fpafmodic diforders, petechial, ma-
lignant, putrid fevers, the jail diftemper,

hiccoughs, &c. and Dr. Wall obferves,

that it has been found ufeful in fpafmo-

dic diforders, given by way of clyfter.

The operation of mufk in fome refpe&s

refembles that of opium j but it does not

leave behind it any ftupor or languid-

nefs, which the latter often does. Mufk
likewife feems likely to anfwer in thole

low cafes where fleep is much wanted,

MUSKETOON, a kind of fliort thick

mufket, whofe bore is the thirty-eighth

part of its length : it carries five ounces

of iron, or feven and a half of lead, with

an equal quantity of powder. This is

the fliorteft fort of blundetbufTes. See the

article Blunderbuss.
MUSLIN, a fine thin fort of cotton-cloth,

which bears a downy knap on its furface.

There are feveral forts of muflins brought

from the Eaft- Indies, and more particu-

larly from Bengal ; fuch as doreas, be-

telles, mu'.muls, tanjeebs, &c.

Muflins, on their importation, pay a

duty of 2S. lo-n&d. the piece, which is

drawn back on exportation ; and befides

this, a duty of 15 I. per cent, to be com-

puted according to the grofs price at

which they are publicly fold by auclion :

but if they are exported, all drawn back

is for 20 s. value.

MUSS^NDA, in botany, a genus of

the pentandria monogynia clafs of

plants, the corolla of which confifts

of a funnel-fhaped petal ; the fruit is

oval, oblong, fucculent, and coronated}

and the feeds are numerous, and arrang-

ed into four feries.

and opiates are improper. It is faid to MUSSELBOROUGrT, a port-town of

be belt given in a bolus, in which form

thofe who are moft averfe to perfumes,

may take it without inconvenience. Fif-

teen grains or more are now given in a

dole with great fuccefs.

Musk-hog, Tajacu. SeeTAjACU.
Musk-animal, Mofchus. See the article

Moschus.
Musk-/>£\7, in botany, the Englifh name

of that Ipecies of hibifcus, called by bo-

tanifts the abelmofch. See Hibiscus.
Musk-julep. See the article Julep.
MUSKET, a fire- arm borne oh thefhoul-

der, and ufed in war. The length of a

musket is fixed at three feet eight inches

from the muzzle to the pan, and it car-

ries a ball of fixteen to the pound.
In fortification, the length of the line of

defence is limited by the ordinary dif-

tance of a musket-fhot, which is about

120 fathoms ; and the length of almoft

all military architecture is regulated by
this rule.

Mufkets, befides the ordinary duty on
iron, pay on importation is. >i T'o%d.
each ; and draw back, on exportation,

,s'8-,Vc d. but they are not to be im-

ported without licence.

Musket-baskets, in fortification. See

the article Baskets ofeartb.

Scotland, in the fhire of Lothian, fix

miles eaft of Edinburgh.

MUSTARD, fmapi, in botany. See the

article Sinapi.

MUSTELA, in zoology, a genus of qua-

drupeds of the order of the fera°, the up-

per foreteeth of which are ftraight, dif-

tinel, and acute; the foreteeth of the

iower jaw are obtufe and cluftered, two

of them (land inward ; the feet are made
for climbing.

This, genus comprehends the gulo, the

martin, the pole-cat, the weafel, the fer-

ret, the ermin, the fable, the genet, the

tabbied mnngo, and the brown mungo.

See the article Gulo, &c,

Mustela, or the FOSSIL MUSTELA,
in ichthyology, is alfo the name of

the blue cobitis, with five longitudinal

black lines on each fide. See the article

Cobitis.
This is a fpecies very fingular in its man-
ner of living, as well as in its figure ; it

is five inches long, and fomewhat more

than half an inch in diameter 5 the head

is fhort, broad, and obtufe j the belly is

fmooth, and of a bluifh colour, with ten

longitudinal lines running down it, five

on each fide of the back ; about the

mouth is placed a number of whitifh

flender
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ftender cirri or beards; the ps&oral fins

have each eleven rays, the ventral ones

five, the dorfal and the pinna aui (even.

Where the (hores are i'at;dy, ir mill

work its way under the fand to a great

diltance from the water, and is there

dug up.

MUSTAGEN, a port-town of Barbary,

in the kingdom of Algiers, 140 miles

. weft of the city of Algiers.

MUTE, dumb, in a general fenfe, fignifies

a perfon that cannot fpeak, or has not

the ufe of fpeech.

Mute, inlaw, a perfon that ftands dumb
or fpeechlefs, when he ought to anlwer,

or to plead. A prifoner, by our law, is

faid to ftand mute feveral ways, viz.

1. When he does not fpeak at all, in

which cafe it fhall be inquired whether

he Hands mule out of obftinacy, or by
the a£l of God. a. When the piifoner

does not plead direcliy, or will not put

himfelf on the inqueft to be tried ; or

where he feigns himfelf mad, and refufes

to anfwer upon his trial. 3. A prifoner

lhall be taken as one that (lands mute,

when on his trial he peremptorily chal-

lenges above the number of jurors al-

lowed by law. Tn the crime of high

treafon, if the prifoner ftands mute, he

fhall forfeit lands and goods in the fame
manner as if he had been attainted.

Alio in felony and petit treafon, a per-

fon that ftands mute mall forfeit his lands

and goods as on other attainders, though
whenever a perfon ftanding mute is ad-

judged to his penance for felooy, it is

held he thereby prevents the attainder

which otherwife might be incurred, and
forfeits only his chattels.

Mute, in grammar, a letter which yields

no found without the addition of a vowel.

The fimple confonants are ordinarily di-

ftin^uifhed into mutes and liquids, or

lemi-vowels. See the articles Conso-
|

NANT, LiqUID, &C.
The mutes in ihe greek alphabet are

nine, three of which, vig}. it, *, r, are

termed tcnucs; three, B, y, <f, termed

mediae; and three, <?, x> #> termed afpi-

ra'cs. See the article aspirate, &c.
The mutes of the latin alphabet are alio

nine, w'fc. B, C, D, G. I, K, P, Q^, T.
MUTILATION, the retienching or cut-

t ng away any member or the body.

This word is alio extended to ftatues

and buildings, where any part is want-

ing, or the projeclure of anv member, as

a corniche or an import ft hroken off.

It is fometimes alfo u'ed, in a more im-

mediate manner, for caftration. See the

article Ca-STRation.
MUTUAL, a relative term, denoting fome-

thing that is reciprocal between two or

more perfons : thus we fay, mutual af-

filtance, mutual pramile, mutual love,

&<.
MUTULE, in architecture, a kind of

fquare modillion fat un r!er the corniche

of the doric order. See DORIC.
The only difference between the mutule
and modillion confilts in this, that the

former is ufed in fpeaking of the doric

order, and the latter in the Corinthian.

See Corinthian and Modillion.
MUTUUM, in the civil law, denotes a

loan fimply fo called ; or a contract in-

troduced by the law of nations, whereby
a thing confiding in weight, as bullion ;

in number, as money ; or in meafure, as

corn, timber, wine, £fc. is given to ano-

ther upon condition that he (hall return

another thing of the fame quantity, na-

ture, and value, on demand. This there-

fore is a contract without reward, fo that

where ufe or intereft arifes, there mult

be fome particular article in the contract

whereon it is founded.

MUXARA, a port-town of Spain, in the

province of Granada, fituated on the Me-
diterranean, fifty miles fouth-weft of
Carthagena.

MUYDEN, a town of Holland, fituated

on the fouth coaft of theZuider fea, feven

miles eaft of Amlterdam.
MUZZLE of a gun or mortar, the extre-

mity at which the powder and ball is put

in ; and hence, the muzzle-ring is the

metalline circle, or moulding, that fur-

rounds the mouth of the piece. See the

article Gun.
MYAGRUM, in botany, a genus of the

tetradynamia liliculofa clafs of plants, the

corolla whereof confilts of four plane,

roundifli, obtufe petals, difpofed crofs-

wife, and narrower than the ungues.

The fruit is a bivalve turbiuato-cordated

fmall pod, lightly compreffed and rigid,

with the apex ending in a conical rigid

ftyle ; the feeds are roundifli.

MYCONE, one of the iflands of the Ar-
chipelago, about twenty- five miles in

circumference, fituated in eaft long. 25*
6', north lat. 37 .

MYLOGLOSSUM, in anatomy, is, ac-

cording to Heifter, no more than a part

of the mylohyoides, though other ana-

tomifts make it a diftincl pair of mufcles,

thus called becaufe it arifes about the

batklide of the molares, and is inferted

into
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into the ligament of the tongue, helping

to pull it upwards; being the fame with

what Cowper calls ftyiogloflum. See the

next article.

MYLOHYOID^US, in anatomy, one

of the five pair of mufcles belonging to

the os hyoides. The mylohyoidaeus

arifes with a large bafe from the bottom

of the lower jaw, near the chin, and ter-

minates at the bafe of the os hyoides.

See the article Hyoides.
Befides the common ufe afcribed to this

mufcle, which is to move the hyoides,

the tongue, and the larynx, both up-

wards, inward?, and tideways, its feries

of' tranfverfe fibres have a farther ufe,

when it is at reft; and that is to com-
prefs the glands under the tongue, and

fjy this means promote the difcharge of

the faliva into the mouth from the lower

falival dufls: whence it is we ufe this

mufcle, when we want faliva in the

mouth.

j

MYLON, in furgery, a large kind of fta-

phyloma. See the article Staphyloma.
MYOLOGY, ^voAoyitt, that part of ana-

tomy which treats of the mufcles of the

human body. See the article Muscle.
MYOMANCY, a kind of divination by

means of mice. See Divination.
MYOPIA, or Myopias, fhort-lighted-

nefs, a fpecies of vilion, wherein objects

are feen diftinctly only at fmall diltances ;

which is incident ro perfons who have

the cornea and cryrtalline, or either of

them, too convex.

From this configuration of the eye it is

plain, that the diftincl picture of objecls

at an ordinary diftance will tall before

the retina j whence the vilion muit be

confufed and indiftincl. In order there-

fore to lee distinctly, they are obliged to

bring the objects very nigh to the eyes
;

by which means the rays being more
diverging, are made to converge ami
meet at the retina ; where a dirt i net pic-

ture being formed, the onjeel will be ken
diftinctly.

They that are ihort-|ighted never look
attentively at ihole who (peak to them,
as being unable to obferve the motion of
their eyes, which contributes greatly to

explain and enforce their words ; and
therefore, they are only attentive to the

difcourle. Short- lighted perfons need
lefs light than others, to fee diftinctly;

whence they can read the fmallc-ft print,

when others are not able to dittinguim
one letter from another.

Myopes, or fhort- lighted pfrfons, have

their fight mended by a concave lens, of

a due degree of concavity : for the re-

fraction of the rays of light being in fuch
perfons too ftrong, in proportion to the

diftance of the retina from the cryrtalline,

this refraclicn will be diminifhed by the

inierj'Otition of fuch a glafs, whereby
the objects will be feen diftinctly : but as

fuch glaffes reprefent objects under a lefs

angle, they mutt appear lefs than to the

naked eye.

Short-lighted perfons ufually become lefs

fo, as they advance in years ; and that

becaufe the humours of the eye wafting,

the cornea fhrinks and becomes lefs con-
vex, and the cryrtalline becomes flatter

than before ; by which means objecls are

feen more diftinctly, and at greater dif-

tance?, than when the refraction was
ftronger in the more plump and convex
eyes. See the article Vision.

MYOSOTIS, mouse-sar, in botany, a

genus of the pentandria-monogynia c'afs

of plants, with a monopetalous flower,

femiquinquifid at the limb: the feeds are

four, which are contained in the bottom
of the cup.

MYOSURUS, mouse-tail, in botany,

a genus of the pentandria-polygynia clafs

of plants, the flower of which confiifs of
five very fmall petals ; and its numerous
feeds are difpoled in an imbricated order
upon a receptacle.

MYRIAD, a term fometimes ufed to de-
note ten ihonfand.

MYRICA, in botany, € genus of the

d cecia-.tetrandria clafs of plants, with-
out any flo*ver petals : the cup is a fqua-

ma of a lunated figure ; and the fruit is

a beirv, containing only a (ingle feed.

MYRIOPHYLLUM, small water-
milfoil, in botany, a genus of the

monoecia - polyandria clafs of plants,

without any flower petals ; and the fruit

is rompoie I of four naked feeds.

MYRISTICA, the nutmeg-tree, a
genus of tiees, the characters of which
are not fully afcertained : it is faid to have
no flower petals ; and its fi uit is a drupe,
of a r&uodifli figure, con'aining a fingle

feed, liphtiy fulcated. See NuTMEC.
MYRMECIA, or Formica, a painful

kind of wart, with a broad bale, and
deeply rooted

; growing on the palms of
the hands, and foles of the feet ; for the

extirpation of which, fee the articles

Wart and Excrescence.
MYRMECOPHAGA, the ant bear,

in zoology, a genus of quadrupeds, or

the order oftheagriae, the body of which

is
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is covered with hair, and the ears round,

iih. There aie thtee fpecies of it; the

one, called the great ant-bear, with three

toes on the foie-feet, and five on the

binder ; another, or leffer ant bear, with

four toes on the fore-feet, and five on
the hinder; and a third, with only two
toes on the fore-feet, and four on the

hinder.

They are fo called from feeding on ants,

which it does by thrutting out its tongue

upon an ant-hill, and drawing it into

the mouth when covered with thefe

creatures.

MYRMILLONES, in roman antiquity, a

kind of gladiators, fo called from their

wearing the myrmillo, a fort of gallic

armour.
MYROBALANS, a kind of medicinal

fruit brought from the Indies, of which

there are five kinds : 1. the citrine, of a

yellowifh-red, hard, oblong, and the fize

of an olive: z. the black, or indian my-
robalan, of the bignefs of an acorn,

wrinkled, and without a (tone: 3. che-

bulic myrobalans, which are of the fize

of a date, pointed at the end, and of a

yellowifh-brown : 4.. emblic, which are

round, rough, the fize of a gall, and a

dark-brown: and, 5. belleric, which

are hard, round, of the fize of an ordi-

nary prune, lefs angular than the reft,

Each of thefe kinds are

MYS
light, friable, and of the bittereft tafie".

Myrrh is of great ufe in medicine ; it

powerfully relolves and attenuates thick-

and vifcid blood, and concreted bile, and
glutinous humours, and is good in ob-
ftructions of the menfes, and in infarc-

tions of the vifcera. It alfo promotes
delivery and the expulfion of the fecun-

dines, and is good in afthmas, and irv

it is or

and yellow

llightly purgative and aftringent ; but

Quincy obferves, that the belt cf them
are not wor^Ji regarding, fince they ra-

ther clog than affilt any compofition.

MYRRH, a vegetable production of the

gum or refin-kind, ifiuing by incifion,

and fometimes fpontaneoufy, from the

tiunk and larger branches of a tree grow-
ing in Egypt, Arabia, and Abyffinia.

The incifions are made twice a-year, and

the myrrh oufing out, is received on rufh-

mats difperfed underneath.

Myrrh is fent over to us in loofe granules

of various fizes, from that of a pepper-

corn, to the bignefs of a walnut. The
generality of them, however, are from
the fize of a pea, to a little more than

that of a horfe-bean : thefe are fome-

times roundifh, but often irregularly long

and contorted. The colour cf myrrh is

a redd i fli brown, with more or lefs of an

admixture of yellow, and in the.pureft

pieces it is fomewhat tranfparer.f. Its

tafie is bitter and acrid, with a peculiar

aromatic flavour, but veiy naufeous :

but itsfmell, tho' ftrong, is not difagrce-

able. It is to be chofen in clear pieces,

cafes of tubercles of the lungs

great fervice in the jaundice and in ca-

cheftic complaints : it deftroys worms,
ftrengthens the ftomach, and diffipates

flatulencies. Externally applied, it is

difcutient and vulnerary ; it cleanfes old

ulcers, and difpofes them to heal ; but/

it gives many people the head-ach : and
as it promotes difcharges of blood, fliould

never be given to perfons fubjedt to fuch

difcharges, as fpitting of blood, or the

like, or to women in the time of their

pregnancy. It is administered either in

pills, bolufes, or tinclures ; it not con-

veniently agreeing with any other forms.

MYRSINE, in botany, a genus of the

pentandria-monogyniaclafs of plants, the

flower of which confifts of a fingle petal,

divided into five femi-oval, obtufe, and

connivent petals: the fruit is a roundifk

deprefled berry, containing five cells,

with a fingle feed in each.

MYRTIFORM, in anatomy, an appella-

tion given to feveral parts, from their re-

fembling myrtle berries : thus we meet
with the myrtiform caruncles, and the

myrtiform mufcle of the nofe, which ari-

fes near the inciforius of the upper lip*

and is inferted into the alae of the nofe.

See the article Caruncle.
MYRTLE, myrtus, in botany, a genus of

the icofandria-monogynia clals of plants*

the corolla of which confifts ol five large,

oval, and undivided petals ; and its fruit

is an oval, trilocular berry, with a fingle

kidney fliaped feed in each cell.

Myrtle-berries, fays Qmncy, are very

rough and aftringent, not much preferr-

ed in compofition for inward ufe ; but

they enter feveral of the ft lengthening-

plafters : the fyrup of them is efteemed;

good againft abortion, and in fluxes of"

all kinds.

MYRTUS, the myrtle, in botany,

the article Myrtle.
MYSIA, the antient name cf a province"

in Afia, being the north- weft part of,

Natolia, or Afia Minor.
MYSTERY, fometbing fecret or conceal

ed, impoffible or difficult to comprehend^

All religions, ttue or falfe, have «heii

royfi
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myfteries. The pagan religion was re- fince the world began : and he calls the

markably full of them. Ovid reckons preachers of the gofpel, the (tewards of
it a great crime to divulge the myftic the myfteries of God.
rites of Ceres and Juno. The eleufinia, - MYSTICAL, fomefhing myfterious or
or facred rites of Ceres, folemnized at

Eleufis, were called, by way of emi-

nence, the myfteries ; and fo fuperfti-

tiouf'.y careful were they to conceal thefe

facred rites, that if any perfon divulged

any part of them, he was thought to have

called down Tome divine judgment on
his head, and it was accounted unfafe to

abide under the fame roof with him
;

and Horace declares, that he would not

put to fea in the fame fliip with one who
revealed the myfteries of Ceres. The
pagan myfteries, it is true, were gene-
rally myfteries of iniquity, and conceal-

ed only becaufe their being published

would have rendered their religion ridi-

culous and odious. Thus the facred

writings often fpeak of the infamous
myfteries of the pagan deities, in which
the mo ft lhameful crimes were committed
under the fpecious veil of religion.

The whole religion of the Egyptians was
myfterious from the beginning to the

end, and both their doctrines and wor-
ship wrapped up in fymbols and hierogly-

phics.

The religion of the Jews is fuppofed to

be full of myfteries. The whole na-
tion, according to St. Auguftin, was a

niyftery, as it reprefented or was a type

allegorical. Some of the commentators
on the facred writings, befides a literal,

find alfo a myftical meaning. The fenfe

of fcripture, fay they, is either that im-
mediately fignified by the words and ex-

prellions in the common ufe of language ;

or it is mediate, fublime, typical, and
myftical. The literal fenfe they again

divide into proper literal, which is con-

tained in the words taken fimply and
properly ; and metaphorical literal, where
the words are to be taken in a figura- '

five and metaphorical fenfe. The myf-
tical fenfe of fcripture they divide into

three kinds: the firft correfponding to

faith, ar.d called allegorical; the feconJ

to hope, called anagogical ; and the third

to charity, called the tropological fenfe.

And (bmetimes they take the fame word
in fcripture in all the four ftnfes : thus

the word Jerusalem, literally fignifies the

capital of Judaea; allegoricalf?,the church

militant; tropologically, a believer ; and
analogically, heaven. So that paflage

in Genelis, let there be light, and there

ivas light, literally fignifies corporeal

light; by an allegory, the Mtffiah ; in

the tropological fenfe, grace; and ana-

gogically, beatitude, or the light of glory.
Se the article Anagogical, &c.

of the people of Chrilt, and the chriftian MYSTICS, a religious (eft diftinguifhed

religion. Whatever was commanded or

forbidden them was figurative, and their

facrifices, priefthood, &c. included myf-
teries. The prophecies concerning Jefus

Chrift in the jewifh books, are likewife

figurative and myfterious.

The chriftian religion has alfo its myfte-
ries; but in the fcripture language the

word myftery is u fed with fome lati-

tude, and denotes whatever is not to be

known without a divine revelation, and
all the fecret thing? which God has dif-

covered by his minifters the prophets, by
Jffus Chrift and his apoftles. The myf-
teries of the chriftian chuich are, the in-

carmwion of the Word, the hypoftatjeal
union ot the divine and human nature,
the miraculous birth, death, and refur.

reciion of the Con of God, the docli inc

of the trinity, &c. See the article

Incarnation, &c.
St. Paul often fpeaks of the myfteries of
»he chriftian religion ; as the myftery of
the gofpel, the myftery of the oofs of
Chnd, the rmftery which was kept fecret

Vol. III.

by their pro felling a pure, fublime, and
perfect devotion, with an intire difin-

terefted love of God, free from all felfifh

ccnfi ierations, and by their aipiring to a

ftate ef pa (five contemoiation.

MYTHOLOGY, pvltXiyix, the hiftory of
the fabulous' gous and heroes of anti-

quity, with the explanations of the my-
fteries or allegories couched therein*

Lord Bacon thinks that a great deal of

concealed intlruclion and allegory was
originally intended in mod part of the

antitnt mythology : he obierves, that

fome fabies difcovers a great and evident

funilitude, relation, and connection with

the thing they (ignify, as weU in the

ftrucrure of the fable, as in the meaning
of the names, whereby the perfons or

actors are characterized.

The fame writer thinks it may pafs for

a farther indication of a concealed and
fecret meaning, that fome of thefe fabks

are fo abfurd and idle in their narration,

as to (hew an allegory even afar off:

but th e argument of moil weight upon

13 this
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this fubjecl he takes to he this, that many
of thefe fables appear by no means to

have been invented by the perfcns who
relate them: he looks on them not as

the. produft of the age, nor invention of
the poets, but as facred relics, as he

terms them, gentle whifpers, and the

bre3th of better times, that fiom she tra-

dition of more antient nations, came at

length into the flutes and trumpets of the

Greeks. He concludes, that the know-
lege of the early ages was either great

or happy; great if they by defign made
this ufe of trope and figure; or happy,

06 ] M Y U
if, whilft they had other views, they
afforded matter and occafion to fuch
noble contemplations.

MYTULUS, the mufde, in natural hifto-

ry. See the article Muscle.
MYURUS, in medicine, an epithet for a

fort of finking pulfe, when the fecond
ftroke is lefs than the firft ; the third than
the fecond, and fo on. " Of this, there

are two kinds ; the firft, when the pulfe

finks fo as never to arife; the other,

when it returns again, and rifes in fome
degree. Both are efteemed a bad pre-

face.

•w* "A* .o* "w* *\zy "w» *?i/, *jy >w \*s «jy <ss %cy» >w *w» "My* *ar •vv w mv "W*

N.

or n, the thirteenth letter, and
tenth confonant of our alpha-

9 bet : it is a liquid, the (bund
of which is formed by forcing the voice

•ftrongly through the mouth andnoftrils;

being at the fame time intercepted by ap-
plying the tip of the tongue to the fore-

part of the palate, with the lips open.
It timers no confonant immediately after

it, in the beginning of words and fyl-

lables 5 nor any before it, except g, k,

and s ; as in gnanv t know, fnotv, &c.
As a numeral, N fhnds for 900; and

with a daft) over it, thus N, for 900,000.
N, or N", Hands for numero, i. e. in

number; and N. E. tor nota bene, note

well, or obferve welt.

Among the antient Romans, N denotes

Nepos, Nonnius, &c. N. C. Nero Caefar,

or Nero Claudius; N. L. Non Liquet
5

N. P. Notarius Pubiicus 5 and NBL.
ftands for nobilis.

NAAM, in law, the detaching or deffrain-

ing a perfon's moveable goods; as where
a man takes another man's bead fordoing

damage in his ground; or where it 13

•rime in confeqaence of another man's

:i>
c
r, as when it is agreed, that in def .uilt of

payment of fome contrail, it fhdi be law-

ful todillrainon lands charged (herewith.

NAB, a river which riles in Franconia, and

1 tinning through Bavaria, falls into the

Danube above Ratifbon.

NABOB, a viceroy, or governor of one of
the provinces of the Mogul's empire, in

India. See the article India.

NABONASSAR, or /Era o/Naeonas-
sar, a method of computing time from

the commencement of Nabonaflar's reign.

See the article Epoch a.

The epocha of NabonafTar is of the

greater importance, as Ptolemy and other

aftronomers account their years from it.

NABURG, a town of Germany in the

palatinate of Bavaria: eaft long. 12 ?',

north lat. 49 22'.

NADAB, the fovereign pontiff, or high-

prieft of the Perfians, whole dignity is
;

the fame as that of the mufti among
the Turks; with this difference only,

that the nadab may diveft himfelf of his

ecclefiaftical office, and pafs to civil em-
ployments, which the muf'.i is not allow-

ed to do. See the article Mufti.
The nadab takes place next after the

atmath-dulet, or piime minifter; he has

two judges under him, called the fceik

and the can", who decide all religious

matters, grant divorces, and are prefent

at contrails and public acts, and thefe

have deputies in all the cities of the

kingdom.
NADIR, in aftronomy, that point of the

heavens which is diametrically oppofite

to the zmith, or point directly over our

heads.

The zenith and nadir are the two poles,

ol the horizon. See HORIZON and POLE.
Sun's Nadir, in aftronomy, is the axis

c£ the cone formed hy the earth's sha-

dow : it is thus called, becaufe being

produced; it gives a point in the eclip-

tic
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tic diametrically oppofite to the fun.

NAERDEN, a town of Holland, fituated

at the louth-end of the Zuyder-Sea,

thiiteen miles eaft of Amfterdam.

N.^EVI, in furgery, marks orexcrefcences

made on the lkin of an infant before its

birth, by the imagination of the mother.

See the article Imagination.
For the treatment of theie, fee the article

Excrescence.
NAHUM, or the prophecy of Nahum, a

canonical book of the Old Teltament.

Nahum, the feventh of the twelve lelTer

prophets, was a native of Elkoftiai, a

little village of Gallilee. The l'ubjeft of

his prophecy is the deftruSlion of Ni-

neveh, which he defcribes in the moft

lively and pathetic manner ; his ftyle is

bold and figurative, and can hardly be

exceeded by the moft perfect mafters of

oratory. This prophecy was verified at

the fiege of that city by Altyages, in the

year of the world 3378, 622 years before

Chrift.

The time ofNahum's death is unknown :

the greek men.logies, and the latin

martyrologies, place his fefiival on the

firft of December.
NAIADS, in mythology, the nymphs of

the fountains. See the article Nymph.
NAIANT, in heraldry, a term tiled in

blazoning fifties, when borne in an ho-

rizontal pofture, as if fwimming.

NAJARA, a town of Spain, fifty miles

fouth of Bilboa.

NAJAS, in botany, a genus of the mo-
noecia-monandria clafs of plant?, the mile

corolla of which is monopttalous, and

divided into four fegments at the limb :

the femal one has no flower-petals ; and
the fruit is an oval capfule, containing

ovato-oblong feeds.

NAIL, unguis, in anatomy, a kind of

bony excrefcence growing on the fingers

and toes of men, and feveral other ani-

mals. The number, figure, fize, and

colour of the nails need no explanation.

The feveral parts of the nails have their

feveral names : the extremity is called

the apex ; the oppofite part of this is

the root or bale : near which there is a

white part called the lunula, from its

figure fomewhat refembling a fegment

of a circle.

As to the fubftance of the nails, they

are compofed of the cutaneous papillae,

elongated and indurated, and firmly con-

nected to one another in a longitudinal

direction ; for this rcafon, they are very

fenfible at the roots, where thefe pa-

pillae are yet tender; but at the apex,

where they are perfectly indurated, they

may be cut without pain.

The papillae, of which the nails are

formed, arife out cf the fkin, not only

at the root of the nail, but all over the

greater part of its under furface. It is

by this means that the nails are fo

firmly connected to the fkin ; and it is

owing lo the continual acceffion of more
and more papillae, as they approach to-

wards the apex, that they become harder

and firmer in that part. Thf y may eafily

be fepaiated intire, from dead fubjefts

by hot water.

We are next to enquire into the manner
of their nutrition. As the reft of the

papillae of the cutis have their veflels, by

which they are nourifhed ; fo alfo the

papiilas which form the nails, have their

vcifels for conveying nourifhrteat to them

at the bafe : but as thefe papillae do not,

in their own form, conliitutf the body

of the nail, but become indurated" as

they are elongated, and feem only the

roots or bafes of hard and rig d fibres

;

fo thefe indurated parts of them have

fewer than the more tender; but yet

enough for their nutrition are continued

along them. Their growth is by means

of thefe, and it continues as long as the

perlon lives. It has been faid, that they

grow after the perfon is dead ; but Heil-

ter thinks this an error.

The lifts of the nails are, 1. To ftrength-

en and defend the extremities of the

fingers and toes, that they may not be

fo eafily hurt by ex-ernal accidents as

they otherwife would have been. 2. To
aflilt the fingers in the more readily lay-

ing hold of little things, and in holding

them the more firmly. 3. Tobeofuie
in cleaning the lkin from any accidental

foulnefle* on its furface. 4. On the toes,

they fevve to make us tread the firmer,

and to prevent the painful collilion their

ends would otherwife be almoft continu-

ally fubject to.

Anvmg the various animals, the claws,

Which are perfectly analogous to our- 1

nails, ferve them for feizing and tearing

their prey, and for climbing trees : the

fquirrels, GV. makethelatter ufeof them;

the beaftsofprey, in general, the former.

Among the other animals, the hoofs of

fome ferve them as ftioes to walk on ; in

others, they anfwer both this purpofe

and that of offenfive weapons, as in the

horfe, to ftrike with.

Nails, in building, $c, fnaail fpik

13 B a >roflj
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iron, brafs, &c. which being drove into

wood, ferve to bind feveral pieces to-

gether, orro fatten fomethingupon them.

The feveral forts of nails are very nu-
merous ; as 1, back and bottom nails;

which are made with fiat (hanks to hold

fafl, and not open the wood. a. Clamp-
nails, for fattening the clamps in build-

ings, &c. 3. Clafp- nails; whofe heads

clafping and flicking into the wood, ren-

der the work fmooth, fo as to admit a

plane ovet it. 4. Clench-nails, ufed by
boat and barge-builders, and proper for

any boarded buildings that are to be

taken down ; becaufe they will drive

without fpfitting the wood, and draw
without breaking ; of thefe there are

many fo:ts. 5. Clout-nails, ufed for

nailing on clouts to axle-trees. 6. Deck-
nails, far fattening of decks in (hips,

doubling of (hipping, and floors laid

with planks. 7. Dog nails, for fattening

hinges on doors, &c. 8. Flat-points,

much ufed in fhipping, and are proper

where there is occafion to draw and hold

faft, ar.d no convenicncy of clenching.

9. Jobent-nails. for nailing thin plates

of iron to wood, as fmall hinges on cup-

board-doors, &c. 10. Lead-nails, for

nailing lead, leather, and canvas to hard

wood. 1 r. Port nails, for nailing hinges

to the ports of (hips. is. Pound-nails,

which arefour-fquaie, and are much ufed

in EfTex, Norfolk, and Suffolk, and
fcarce any where elfe, except for pailing.

J3. Ribbing-tails, principally ufed in

fhip-huilding, for fattening the ribs of
(hips in their places. 14. Rofe-nails,

which are drawn four fquare in the

flunk, and commonly in a round tool,

as all common two-penny nails are ; in

fome countries all Ac largtr fort of n?ils

are made of this fliape. »j. Roiher- nails,

which have a full head, nnj are chiefly

ufed in fattening rother-iron? f o fiiip?.

16. Round head nails, for fattening on
hinges, or for any other life where a

neat head is required ; thefe are of fe-

veral forts. 17. Scupper-nails, which
have a broad head, and are ufed for

fattening leather and canvas to wood,
to. Sha-p-nails; thefe have (harp points

and flit-thanks, and are much ufed,

especially in the Weft- Indies, for nail-

ing fort wood. 19. Sheathing- nails, for

ling fheathing- boards to fiiips. 20.

Square nails, which are ufed for haid

d, and nailing up wail fruit, if.

Tucks, the fmallett of which ferve to

fatten paper to wood j the 1

wool-cards, &e. and the larger for up«
hollterers and pumps.
Nails are fa id to be toughened when too

brittle, by heating them in a fire- (hovel,

and putting fome tallow or greafe among
them.

Nails are fold at fix fcore to the hundred :

in lathing, 500 are ufually allowed to a

buncile of five feet laths, and 600 to a

bundle of four feet laths: in flooring,

aoo are fufticient for a fquare of flooring.

The duties on nails imported, are as

follow: chair-nails, on importation, pay

the thoufand a s. 6 -f~rj d. and draw

back, on exportation, as. 3d. moieif
brafs, 7 I d. the whole of which is drawn i

back on exportation. Copper-nails the
"

ten thoufand, pay, on importation, 2 s.

6_£_9.d. and draw back, on exportation,
.

zs. 3d. more for every us pounds,
1

87^
16 s. 4

—

: d. the whole drawn back on
too

being exported. Ilarnefs-nails, the ten

thoufand, pay on importation, 3 s.

loA&d, and draw back, on expoi ration,

3s. 4^d. more if brafs, ii^d. and

draw back, the whole on exportation.

Head-nails, the barrel, pay, on expor-

tation, 1 1. 10 s. 9-£
°
c
d. and draw

back, on exportation, it. 7 s. and fmall

nails in the fame proportion for the halfj

barrel. Rofe-nails, and fndler's rails, the^

ten thoufand pay, on importation, 2 sj

6T\.
r^d. and draw back, on expottation,]

2s. 3d. more if brafs, 7 *d. and draw backJ
the whole. Sprig-nails, the ten thoufandJ
pay on importation, is. 3 T

^d. anal

draw back, on exportation, is. I $,<
Et fides the above duties, thofe made ofl

iron pay for every na pounds weightJ
on importation, 4.S. 8£d. which i

drawn back on exportation.

Nail, is alfo a meafure of length, con-]

raining the fifteenth part of a yard.

NAIRN, a borough and porl-town of Scot.

land, eighteen miles eatt of the town el

Inverncfs.

NAISSANT, in heraldry, is applied toj

any animal iffuing out of the raid ft oi

feme ordinary, and (hewing only 1

bead, (houlderej fore feet and legs, with]

the tip of hir, tail, the reft of his bodd
being hid in the ttiield, or fome chaigd

upon it ; in which it differs from iflu 1 i.t

J

which denotes a living creature arif.nd

cat cf the bottom of i>ny oidtnary

ED, in architeclure, is the furf

or plain from whence the ptpjeclunl

ai.'"~
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ante, or which ferves as a ground to the

projeaures. Thus, we fay the foliages

of a capittl nught to anfwer to the naked

of a column, and that a pilafter ought

to exceed the naked of the wall by fo

many inches.

Naked fire, in chemiftry, is an open

fire i
or one where a veflel is immedi-

ately expofed to the fire. See the articles

Fire and Heat.
Naked seeds, in botany, are thofe that

are not inclofed in any pod or cafe.

NAK1B, tht deputy of the cadilefcher of

Egvpt. SeeCALILESCHER.
NAKOUS, a muficai inftrument, confift-

ing of iwo brafs-plates, which are fuf-

pended by firings, and flruck together

fo as to beat time: they are ufed in

the coptic churches in Egypt, and in the

mahometan proceflions.

NAKSIVAN, a city of Perfia, in the

provii re of Chirvan : eaft long. 45 ,

north lat. 39 15'.

NAMA, in notary, a genus of the pen-

tamria digynia clafs of plants, the flower

of which confifti of five petals ; and the

fruit is a capfule of an oval figuie

formed of two valves, and containii g
only one cell.

NAMATION, the fame with naam. See

the article Naam.
In Scotland, this word in particularly ufed

for impounding of cattle. See Pound.
NAME, nomen, denotes a word whereby

men have agreed to exprefs fome idea
;

or which ferves to fignify a thing or fub-

jecl fpoken of. This the gramnnrians

ufually call a noun, though their noun

is not of quite fo great an extent as our

name. See the article Noun.
Names are either proper or appellative.

Proper names are thofe which reprefent

fome individual thing or perfon, foasto

diftinguifh it from all other things of the

fume (pedes, as Ariftotle, which repre-

fent s a certain philofopher. Proper names
are either called Chriftian, as that given

us at baptilm, or furnames ; the fir ft im-

pofed for the diilinclicn of perfons, an-

swering to the roman prasnomen ; the

fecond for the diftinclion of families,

anfwcring to the nomen of the Romans,
and the patronymicum of the Greeks.
See the article Patronymic, &c.
The Jews gave the name at the circum-

cifion, i>iz, eight days after the birth :

the Romans to females the fame day,

and to males on the ninth, at which time

(hey held a fealt, called nominalia. Since

chriftianity has obtained, mod nations

have followed the Jews, baptizing and
give the name on the eighth day after

the birth, but our anceftors till of late

baptized and gave the name on the birth-

day.

The firft impofition of names was found-
ed on different views among different

people; the moft ufual was, to mark
the good wifhes of the parent;., or to

entitle the children to the good fortune

a happy name feemed to promife, hence
Victor, Caftor, Fauftus, &c. The an-
tient Britons, Camden fays, generally

took their names from colours, becaufe

they painted themfelves. When they

were fubdued by the Romans, they took
roman names : the Saxons introduced

the german names ; the Danes brought

with them their names ; and the Nor-
mans their names. The various names
antiently, or at prefent obtaining among
us, from what language or people fo-

ever borrowed, are explained by Cam"
den in his remains. In monafteries, the

religious aflume new names at their ad-

mittance, to fhew they are about to lead

a new life, and have renounced the

world, their family, and even their

name, as brother Henry of the holy fa-

crament,' fifter Mary of the incarnation,

&c. The popes alfo change their names
at their exaltation to the pontificate; and
it is frequent in Italy to join the name
of fome faint in a kind of devotion to

the chriftian name.
Appellative, or general names, are thofe

which fignify common ideas, or which
are common to feveral individuals of the

fame fpecie, as a horfe, animal, &c. See

the article General Terms.
Specific Name. See the article Specific.
NAMIUM, or Naam, in law. See the

article Naam.
NAMUR, a ftrong city of the Auftrian

Netherlands, capital of the province of

Namur, fituated at the confluence of the

Sambre and Maefe : eaft long. 4. 50',

north lat. 50 30'.

The county of Namur is bounded by
Brabant on the north ; by Liege and

Luxemberg, on the eaft ; and by the

province of Hain&ult on the fouth and
weft.

Namur-marble, a name given by our

artificers to a fpecies of black maible,

which is very hard, and cjpable of a

a good polift), but has no variegations of

any other colour. It is common in Italy,

France,
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France^ and Germany, and is the fpecies

called the lucullean marble by the Ro-
mans. See the article Marble.

NANCY, the capital of Lorrain in Ger-
many, fituated in eaft long. 6", north

lat. 48 « 44'.

NANFIO, one of the iflands In the Ar-
chipelago, fixteen miles round, and fitu-

ated in eaft long. 26 , north lat. 35 .

NANGASAQUI, a city on the welt fide

oftheifland ofBungo, fituated in eaft

long. 130 , north lar. 31" 30'.

NANKING, the capital of the province of

Nanking, and formerly of the empire of

China, is fituated in eaft long. 1 1S 30',

north lat. 31°.

NANSAMUND, a county of Virginia,

in north America, fouth of the Ifle of

Wight-county, through which the river

of Nanfamund runs.

NANTZ, a city of France, in the province

of Brittany, fituated on the river Loire,

in weft long. i° 30', north lat. 47 15'.

NANTUCKET, an ifland on the coaft of
New-England in North-America, fitu-

ated in weft long. 70 ' north lat. 41 .

NANTWICH, a market-town ofCheftiire,

fituated feventeen miles fouth -weft of

Chefter.

NAPvEA, in botany, a genus of the mo-
nadelphia-polyandria clafs of plants, the

C3lyx of which is a fingle leafed round
permanent perianthium, cut into five

legments ; the corolla confifts of five ob-

long, concave petals, connected by long

ungues } the fruit confifts of a number of
capfuies, each containing a fingle kid-

ney- fhaped feed.

NAPE, a name v(td for the hind part of

the neck, fuppofed to be on account of

the fliort hair growing there, in refem-

blance of the nap of a cloth.

NAPHTHA, in natural hiftory, a fluid

mineral body, of a thin confiftence,

bright and pellucid, of a ftrong I'mell,

very readily inflammable, and when
pure, burning away without leaving any
refiduum.

The naphtha is found in confiderable

quantities floating on the water of cer-

tain fprings, principally breaking out at

the fides of hills in Perfia, Tartary, and
fome parts of the empire cf China,

where if a lighted candle be held near

the furface, it takes fire and overfpreads

the fuiface of the water for a great extent,

with a ftrong white flame, and emits a

very difagreeable I'mell. The genuine

naphtha is very rare in Europe ; it is net

known to be any wheie naturally pro-

duced here, and what we fee of it is ge-
nerally fophifticated. Diftilled by the
retort, it yields an oil fomewhat thinner
than it was originally, and of a weaker
fmell. The fubftance remaining at the
bottom of the retort, has much the re-

femblance of amber ; and Dr. Hill
thinks it highly probable, that the origin
of all the amber in the world is from the
fame fort of principle; nay he tells 11s

that he has fucceeded (0 far in an attempt
to make amber by this fluid and an acid
drawn from the crude pyrites, that he has
produced a friable fomewhat pellucid

matter, having all the properties of am-
ber except its hardnefs and clearnefs, and
yielding a true fait and oil of amber on
diftillation. See the article Amber.
The medicinal virtues of the naphtha are

the fame with the common petroleum,

but in a more remifs degree. It is ufed

externally on many occafions in Ptrfia;

and is taken inwardly, a few drops for

a dofe, in colics. The principal ufe

made of it, however, is burning in lamps,
for which purpofe it is very proper.

NAPIER's, or Neper's bones. See the

article Neper.
NAPLES, thf capital of the kingdom of

Naples: fituated in eaft long. i5
c

, north
lat. 41 .

The kingdom of Naples is one of the

Sicilies j it is the fouth-eaft part cf Italy,

and it is fituated between 14 and 19 eaft

long, and between 38 and 43 " ncrth lat.

being bounded by thegulph of Venice on
the north-eaft, by the Mediterranean fea

on the fouth-eaft, by Sicily and the

Tufcan-fea on thefouth-weft, and by the

pope's territories on the north-wei ; and
divided from the iflands of Sicily only
by the narrow ftreight or pharo of
Meffina.

Naples Yellow, the common name in

the colour (hops of London, and among
our painters, lor the ochre called Giallo-

lino. See the article GlALLOJ.isO.
NAPOLI de malvasia, a port-own of

the Morea, fituated at the entrance of the

gulph of Napoli cle Romania, and forty

miles fouth-eaft of that city.

Nai'Oli de Romania, a city and port-

town of E'.rcpean Turky, in the pro-

vince of the Morea, fituated at ihe bot-

tom of a bay of the fame name in the

Archipelago, in eaft long. 23° ao', north

lat. 37 30'.

NARBARTH, a town of Pembro'iefhire,

in fouth Wales, fituated ten milei north-

eait of Pembroke.
NARBONE,
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NARBONE, a city of France, in the

province of Languedoc : fituated in eaft,

long. z° 40', north lat. 43 18'.

NARBOROUGH, an ifland of South-

America, in the Pacific-Ocean, fituated

on the'coaft of Chili, in weft long. 85 ,

fouth lat. 45*.

NARCISSUS, the daffodil, in botany,

a genus of the hexaDdria monogynia

clafs of plants, the corolla whereof con-

fifts of a neclarium formed of one leaf of

a cylindric or funnel fliape, coloured at

the top and wide, curled and plicated at

the mouth, and of fix oval acuminated

plane petals affixed externally to the tube

of the neclarium above its bale : the fruit

is a roundifti obtufely trigonal capfule,

formed of three valves, and containing

three cells, in which are a number of

round appendiculated feeds, with a co-

lumnar receptacle.

The root of this plant is emetic, vul-

nerary and detergent.

NARCOTICS, in medicine, foporifuous

medicines, which excite a ftupefa&ion.

See the article Opiates.
Narcotics, called alfo hypnotics, ano-

dynes, or ftupefactives, are faid, by

Hoffman, to be fuch kind of remedies as,

by their fuhtile, noxious, and deleterious

exhalations, diminifh, or quite deftroy

the fenfe and motion of the (olid parts.

Among narcotic, the moft eminent are

thofe which are ufually prepared for me-
dicinal ules of the whole poppy, especi-

ally opium ; as alfo ail thofe prepared of

mandragoras, hyofcyamus, ftramonium,

and datura. Thefe, fays the above-

mentioned author, are not without rea-

fon reckoned poilons, fince they exert

their nox ;ous influence in a (liort (pace of
time, when taken in a fmall quantity}

and a quantity a litt'e larger than ordi-

nary proves mortal. Belides, their prin-

cipal operation is on the moft noble paits

of die body, which are the organs of

fenle and motion 5 and moreover, they

act by means of an element quite op-
pofite to nature, a noilbme fulphureous

vapour, by which they diminifh to a con-
siderable degree, or quite deftroy the fenfe

and motion of the motive fibres. The
elements by which narcotics acl, are of
an highly volatile and penetrating nature,

Gnce they deeply infinuate thenafelves

like a vapour into the pores of the mem-
branes and neives, and by contaminating
that moft pure and moveable fluid, de-
prive, by little and little, the folids cf
their tons and motion.

Narcotics act on the nervous membranes
of the ftomach and interlines, princi-

pally by means of a vaporous and fetid

fulphur ; for as the ftomach and inteftines

firlt and immediately feel the force and
efficacy of remedies, they are fo much
the more liable to fuffer from the influ-

ence of medicines which are of a ftronger

and more penetrating nature than ordi-

nary. Thefe medicines have alfa a
mighty influence on the membranes of
the brain, where, by greatly diminishing

the fpring and fyftole of the arteries,

they caule ftagnation of their blood

therein, with diftenfions of the vefltJs of
the head, by which means they induce a
torpor, drowfinefs, delirioufnefs, with
f ightful and troublefome dreams. Thefe
medicines were therefore fufpe&ed, by
the wifeft phyficians among the antienis,

in the cure of difeafes, on account of
their deleterious quality.

NARDO, a port-town of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples: eaft longitude 19%
north latitude 40" 33'.

NARDUS, spikenard, in botany, a ge-

nus of the triandria-digynia clafs of
plants, the corolla whereof is formed of
two valves ; the exterior is long and of a
lanceohto-linear figure ; it terminates ia

an ariftaor awn, and contains within it

the other, which is fmaller, and termi-

nates in a fhorter awn : the feed is fingle,

of a linear oblong figure, narrower at

top than at bottom, and pointed at each
end ; the corolla furrounds it by way ofa
pericarpium.

This plant is cephalic and ftomachic ; it

is recommended in nephritic cafes, and
as a promoter of the menfee. It is alio

given in chronic cafes to remove obftruc-

tions of the vifceras however, the modern
praftice does not ule it much, except as

an ingredient in fome of the officinal

compositions. It has a very fragrant aro-

matic fmell and tafte.

NARRATION, in oratory and hiftory, a
recital or rehearfal of a facl as it hap-

pened, or when it is fuppofed to have
happened.

Narration is of two kinds, either fimple

or hiftorical, as where the auditor or
reader is fuppofed to hear or read of a
tranfsclion at fecond hand; or artificial

and fabulous, as where their imagina-
tions are raifed, and the action is as it

were re-acled before them. The narra-

tion, according to the writers of 1 beta-

ric, makes the fecond pait of a juft

fpeech or harangue, <i'iz. that immedi-
at.ly
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alely following to the exordium. It

makes the whole hiftory, abating for the

occafional reflections, epifodes and di-

greffions. Cicero requires four virtues in a

narration, viz. perfpicuity, probability,

brevity, and fweetnels. The narration is

rendered perfpicuous by obferving the or-

der of time, by ufing none but proper and
known terms, and by reciting the aclion

uninterruptedly. It is rendered probable

by the credibility of the narrator, by die

fimplicity and opennefs of the narration,

by avoiding every thing far remote from
the common fenfe and opinion of man-
kind, and by a precife detail of circum-

ftances. It is rendered brief by taking it

up no higher than is neceflary, nor fetch-

ing it back ; and by avoiding trivial cir-

cumftances. Laftly, it is rendered fweet

by ufing fmooth, numerous, and well-

founding words ; by arranging them fo

as to avoid any hiatus or claming ; by

the greatnefs, the novelty, and unexpect-

ednefs of the things related j and by en-

riching it with tropes and figures. See

Hietory, Oratory, Trope, &c.
Narration, in poetry, is ufed for the

afHon, or event, that make the fubjefl; of
an epic poem.
For the virtues of the poetic narration)

fee the article Epic.
NARWAL, in ichthyology, the unicorn-

fifh, fo called from a long wreathed

tooth, ten or more feet in length, which
h?s more the appearance of a horn than

of a tooth ; though it be really a tooth

fixed in the gomphofis of the upper j^w,

altogether in the manner of other teeth :

hence fome have called it monodon,
which is certainly a more proper name
than that of the unicorn -fifh.

The narwal is a fifh of the whale-kind,

often growing to twenty five feet in

length, but is more commonly found
from fixteen to twenty.

NARVAR, a city of the hither India, the

capital of the province of Narvar: eaft

long. 79 , north lat. 25°.

NASALIA, in medicine, a fort of reme-

dies to be taken by the nofe, called alfo

errhines. See the article Errhines.
NASIAS, in anatomy, a thin bone mak-

ing the upper part of the nofe. See the

article Nose.
NASSAU, the capital of the county of the

fame name in Germany : eaft long. 7

%$*, noith lat 50 zi'.

NASUS, in ichthyology, thecyprinus with

a nafiform mout, and fourteen rays in

the pinna ani. Sss Cyprinus.

NATA, a port-town of Darien, fituatecf

on the bay of Panama.
NATAL terra, a country on the fouth-

ealt coaft of Africa, between 23 and 30
of (outh latiiu 'e, and between 25" and

35 of eaft longitude.

NATALIS, or natalis dies, properly
fignifiesa man's birth-day ; but was ulc 1

by the heathens to fignify the feaft held on
the anniverfary of the birth-day of an em-
peror, whence it came in time to lignify

any fort of feaft ; and the primitive chris-

tians ufed it in this fenfe.

Ludi natalitti, Natal-games, thofe

introduced on the anniverfaiits of the

birth-days of great men.
NATES, in anatomy, a term expreffing

thofe two flefhy exterior parts of the bo-
dy, vulgarly called the buttocks.

Nates cerebri, two circular protube-

rances of the brain, fituated on the back-
fide cf the medulla oblongata, near the

cerebellum. See Brain and Medulla.
NATION, a collective term, ufed for a

confiderable people inhabiting a certain

extent of land, confined within fixed li-

mits, and under the fame government.
In fome univeifities the word nation is

ufed for a diftinclion of the fcholars, the

profeffors and colleges: thus the faculty

of arts in the univerfity of Pari$, confilts

of four nations ; viz. that of Fiance,

that of Normandy, that of Picardy, and
that of Germany ; which laft compre-
hends all foreign nations, as the Engiilh,

Italians, &c.
NATIVE, a perfon confidered as born in

a certain place which was the pro|» r r« fi
-

dence of his paients, and where he re-

ceived his education.

Native, or Nativus, in onr antientl

law-books, figmfies a perfon bom in a

ftate of villainage, in contradiftinclion to

a bonds-man, or one who became a vil-

lain bv his own aft and deed.

NATIVITT, or Natal-day, the day

ofaperfon's birth. The word nativity

is chiefly ufed in fpeaking of the faints,

as the nativity of St, John the B.iptilf,

&c. But when we fay the Nativity, it

is underftood cf that of Jefus Chnft, or

the feaft of Chriftmas. See the at tide

Christmas.
Nativity, in old law-books, fignifies

villainage or fervitude.

Nativity, in affrology, the fituation of

the heaven?, and particularly of (ha

twelve hou'esat the moment of a perfon'sj

birth. See the article HOROSCOPE.
NATIVO Habe.nuo, a writ which anil

tientlr
j
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tiently lay for apprehending a villain and

reftoring him to his lord.

NATOLIA, the modern mine of the lefler

Afia ; being the molt wefferly part of

Turky in Ada, and confitting of a large

peninfula, which extends froflfi the river'

Euphrates, as far as the Archipelago,

the fea of Marmora, the (trail? of Ga i-

poli and of Conftantinople, which fepa-

rate it from Europe on the weft'. It is

bounded on the north by the Black fea,

and on the fouth by the Mediterranean

fea.

NATRIX, in zoology, a fpecies of ferpent

with one hundred feventy-fix icuta upon

the abdomen, and fixty (quarnae on the

tail. S°e the article Serpent.
NATRUM, the nitre of the antients, in

natural hiftory, is a genuine, pure 3nd

native fait, extremely different from our

nitre, and indeed from all the other na-

tive falts ; it being a fixed a'kali, plainly

of the nature of thofe made by fire from

vegetables, yet capable of a regular rry-

flaltization, which thofe frits are not.

It is found on the furface of the earth, or

at very ("mail depths within it, and is na-

turally formed into thin and flat cakes or

ciufts, which are of a fpungy or caver-

nous fubftance, very light and friable,

and when pure, of a pale brownim-

white; but as its fpungy texture renders

it very fubjecl to be fouled by earth re-

ceived into its pores* it is often met with

of a deep dirty-brown, and not unfre-

quently reddifh.

Natrum, whether native or purified,

diflblves in a very fmall quantity of wa-
ter 5 and this folution is, in many parts

of Aha, ufed forwafhing; where it is

alio made into foap by mixing it with oil.

Nafrum reduced to powder, and mixed

with land or flints, or with any other

ftone of which cryftal is the bails, makes
them readily run into glafs. Gold heated

red-hot, and fprinkTed with a fmall

quantity of this fait; melts immediately;

filver ignited and fprinkled with it, melts

in the lame manner; as does alio iron,

copper, and the regulus of antimony,

which melt much more eafily than they

otherwife would do. Meicury will not

be mixed with it by any art, and indeed

will not amalgamate with meta's if only

a little of (his fait be added. It is found
in great abundance in many parts of
Afn, where the natives fweep it up from
the furface of the ground and call it foap-

earth. The eailielt account we have of

it is in the Scriptures, where we find that

Vol. III.

the fait called nitre in thofe times would
ferment with vinegar, and had an ab-
fterfive quality, fo that it was ufed in

baths anu in wafhing things. Solomon
comparts the fmging of fongs with a
heavy heart, to the contrariety of'vinegar

and nitre; and Jeremiah fays, that if

the (inner warn himfelf with nitre his lin

is not cl6a ft fed off. Thefe are properties

that perfectly agree with this fait, '>ut not
at all with our (all petre,

NATTA, m fdrgery, a tumour of the

oedematons kind. See Oedema.
NATURAL in gent-ra!, lonn-hing that

rel tes to nature. See Nature.
Natural-children are thofe born out cf
lawful wedlock.

The ratui•al-fuhcliohs, are ihofe aclions

whereby the aliments are ch ncred and
afllmilated lb as to become a pair of the

body. See (he articles FUNCTION, DI-
GESTION, Chylification, &c.

Natural history, a defcription of the

productions of the ?aith, sir, water, &c.
See the articles Earth, &c.
The natural-hiftory or any one place is

a very exterfive fubjecl, which, accord-
ing to Mr. Boyle, may b^- conveniently

reduced to four heads, 'viz. the things

that regard the heavens, the air, the wa-
ters, and the earth.

Of the firftclafs, are the longitudes and
latitudes of places, the lengths of the

longeft and fhoi tefi days and nights ; die

climates, parallels, &c. what fixed flats

are feen, and what are not feen th-re.

About the air may he ohfervtd, its tem-
perature, as to the firfl four qualities,

and the meafure of them ; its weight,

clearnefs, and itfraclive power; its lub-

tilty or coarfenels; its abounding with or
wanting an efurine fall ; i:s variations

according to the leafons of the year,

and the times of the day ; what duration

the fever a I kinds r f weather uluaily have ;

wh it meteors it is mod or Ifaft apt to

breed ; and in what order they are ge-

nerated, and how long the* generally

lafl ; what winds it is rticli fubjecl to
;

whether any of them bs liated or ordi-

nary ; what dikafes are laid to be tpide-

mi'-al, or depending on the Hate ard
condition cf the air; w at otliti Jifeaies

it is furjecl to, wherein the air nny be

fuppoled to have fome fliaie; what is the

ufual falubrity of it, and what fort of
cenrtitutions it agrees with, what does
not. See the article A: R.

About the waters, it may be proper

to obfei ve the fea, its depth, tides, cur-

13 C reins,
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tents* faltnefs, a'nd'othej qualifies } next

the rivers will come under confideration,

their depth, length, courfe, inundation,

and the goodnefs or badnefs of their

waters, with their gravity, and other

peculiar qualities ;' after thefe, the lakes,

fprings, ponds, (£c. are to be confider-

ed. efpecially the mineral waters, their

kinds, qualities and virtues, and the

manner of trying them : the inhabitants

6f the waters may follow here ; and the

particular kinds of fifli that are found

there, whether of (lie lea or livers, aie to

be mentioned, with an account of their

itorcs, bignefs, goodnefs. feafons of per-

fe6tion, haunts, peculiarities of any kind

relating to them, and the manner of tak-

ing them, especially when there is any

thing lingular in it.

The things relating to the earth, are laft

to be examined : thefe are, fir It the earth

itfelf, then its inhabitants, and its vari-

ous productions, whether external or in-

tetfial. Injhe earth itfelf may be ob-

ferved, its dimenfions, fituation eait,

Weft, north and fouth ; its figure; its

plains and valleys, and their extent ; its

hills and mountains, and the height of the

tailed, both in reference to the neighbour-

ly valleys and plains, and to the level

ot the lea ; as alfo whether the mountains

lie Scattered, or aie dilpofed in ridges

;

and if of the latter kind, whether they

call, weft, north or fouth. What
promontories alfo, and what fiery or

fmoaking hills it has, if any: whether

the cov.n ••y be coherent, or much broken

ifetdiflands: what the magnetical decli-

nation is in feveral places, and the vari-

that declination in the fame

place, aixi if thofe be confiderable ; what

Ihay be conjectured as the occafions of

thejtnj whether ilie vicinity of iron-

mines, of fubterranenus fires, or what elfe,

What the nature of the foil is, whether

clayey, fandy, or of good mould ; and

what vegetables, plants and trees be ft

dgrde with it and iucceed in it, what

worth By what particular contrivances

the inhabitants improve the advantages,

or remedy the disadvantages of the foil
;

and what hidden qualities the foil may
have. The inhabitants of the earth are

then to be confidtrtdj both natives, and

ftrangers that have -been long lettled

there; and in particular, the ; r ftature,

colour, features, Strength, agility, or de-

fects of thele ; and their complexions,

hair, beauty, And the like; their diet,

Inclinations and cuftcrns, fo far as they
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are not owing to education j the fnnf*

fulnefs or barrennefs of the women ; theif

hard or eafy labours ; the dileafes they

are moll fubject to, and any remarkable

Symptoms attending them.

As to the external productions of the

earth, the enquiries are to be thefe : what
grafTes, grains and fruit it belt produces -,

the herbs, flowers, and timber-trees ; and
the coppices, groves, forefts and woods
the country has or wants : what peculi-

arities are obfervable in any of them %

what foils they moft like or diflike, andl

with what culture ihey thrive belt. Then
what animals the country has or wants,

both as to wild beafts and birds of prey,

and a< to poultry and cattle of all forts
t

and particularly, if they have any ani-

.rnalsthat are not common, or any thing

paiticular in thofe they have- After
thofe, the fubterraneous ftores are to be

examined ; what minerals the earth af-

fords, and what it wants : then wha?
quarries of ftone, and in what manner
they lie : what clays and earths are found
there ; as, clays, marles, fuller's earths,

earths for tobacco-pipes, earth for potter's

wares, medicinal earths: what othei

mineral productions it yields, whether

coals, falt-mines, or falt-fprings, alum,
vitriol, fulphur, &c . What metals the

country yields, with a defcription of the

mines of them j their depths, numbers,
fituations, figns, waters, damps, quanti-

ties of ores, goodnefs of the ores, and
the ways in ufe for the reducing them to

metals.

To thefe general heads mould be added,

inquiries into traditions in the country,

of any thing relating to it, whether pe-

culiar to it, or only more common there

than elfewhere ; and where thefe require

learning or fkill in the anfwer, the ut-

mo(l care is to betaken to put the people

in a way to give their accounts in a fatif-

faftory manner ; for a falfe or bad ac-

count of any thing, is always much
worfe than no account at all.

Natural inclinations, are the ten-

dencies of our minds towards things

feemingly good. See the articles Good
and Passions.

Natural philosophy, that which con-

siders the powers and properties ot na-

tural bodies, and their mutual actions

on one another.

The bufinefs of natural philorophers, fays

Boerhaave, is to communicate a folid

and accurate knowledge of all the bodies

in being, and all the affeitions thereof.

Re*
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Nor can this fcience be acquired other-

wife than by obferving, by means of our

fenfes, all the objefts which the author

of nature has made cognizable thereto;

hence, the firlt and principal part if this

fcience is to collect all the manifeft and
fenfible appearances of things, and re-

duce them into a body of natural hiftory.

Now there are two ways of making fuch

obfervations ; the firit when we view

things nearly as they happen to turn up,

without any defign or intervention of our

own ; in which way no great improve-

ments can be expected in the art, be.

eaufe chance having here the direction,

only exhibits occafional or extemporary

properties : the other method is, when,
after a thorough acquaintance with bo-

dies, we apply them to other bodices

equally known, diligently attending to

the refult, and obferving whether any
thing new arifes. See the article Expe-
rimental philosophy.

Natural, in mufic, is a term variously

11 led ; thus natural mufic is the fame
with vocal, in oppofition to ai uncial

mufic, or that performed on inflruments,

A fong is alio called natural, when its

rotes move eafily and gracefully, the

voice or mftrument being nowile forced

or (trained. Natural harmony is that

produced by the natural and effential

chord ot the mode. Seethe articles Moue
and Harmony.
A natural note is ufed to contradict thofe

fiats and fharps that are ufed at the be-

ginning of a (lave ; and in fuch cafe, it

mult be taken exactly as in the gamut.
For the character of this note, fee the

article Character.
Natural, in heraldry, is when animals,

fruits, flowers, &c. are blazoned with
their natural colours.

NATURALIST, a perfon well verfed in

the Itudy of nature, and the knowledge
of natural bodies, efpecially in what re-

lates to animals, vegetables, metals, mi-

nerals, and (tones. See the article Na-
tural philosophy.

NATURALIZATION, in law, the aft

ct naturalizing an alien, or placing him
in the condition of a natural born fubject.

In England, this is done by a£t of par-

liament ; but none can be naturalized

before they, have received the facrament

of the church, and taken the oaths of
allegiance and fupremacy. A perfon

who is naturalized may have lands by

delcent, as heirs at law, as well as obtain

by purchase ; b.u.t they are difabled
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from being of the king's privy council.

or of holding offices, 7 Jac. I. it W. Ill,

c. i. By a late ftatute it is ordained,

that all chijdren born out of the king's

dominions, whole fathers were or sre

natural fubjecls to this kingdom at ilia

time of their birth, mall be adjudged;

natural born fubjeits of this realm, ex-

cept children of parents who are attaints

ed of treafon, or that are in the altuaj

fervice of a foreign prince at enmity with
us. 4 Geo. II. c. >. By an actcfi?
Geo. II. all Jews who have refided |n
the britifb colonies in America, without
being ah-fent two months at any or.e

time, are declared naturalized without

their receiving the facrament of the

Lord's fupper.

NATURALS, res naturales, among phy>
ficians, whatever naturally belongs toan.

animal, in oppofition to non-naiu;al$f

See the artiticle Non-naturals.
NATURE, natura, according to Mr,

Boyle, has eight different bonifications $

it being ufed, 1. For the author of na-
ture, whom the fchoolmen call paturq
naturans, being the fame with God, 2,

By trie nature of a thing, we fometime?

mean its effencej that is, the attribute?

which make it what it is, whether the

thing be corporeal or not ; as when we
attempt to define the nature of a fluid, of
a triangle, &c. 3. Sometimes we cony

found that which a man has by nature,

with what accrues to him by birth ; as

when we fay, that fuch a man is noble

by nature. 4.. Sometimes we take na-
ture for an interna! principle of motion j

as when we fay, that a (tone by nature

falls to the earth. 5. Sometimes we un-
derftand, by nature, the eitabliftied courfe

of things. 6. Sometimes we take na?
tyre for an aggregate of powers belong-

ing to a body, especially a living one ;

in which itnfe phyliciansfay, that nature

js (irong, weak, or fpent ; or that, in

liich and fuch difeafes, nature left to ber-

felf will perform the cure. 7. Somes-

times we ule the term nature for the uni-

vtrfe, or whole fyftem of the corporeal

works of God } as when it is faid of 3.

phoenix, or chimera, that there is no fucb\

thing in nature. 8. Sometimes too, and
that moll commonly, we exprefs by the

word nature a kind of femi-d£Jty,,or othe^

ftrange kind ot being.

If, lays' the fame philofopher, £ were to

prcpoft a notion of nature, leiV ambigu-
ous than thole already mentioned, an<J

with regard to which many a^ioHiS, re-
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latingto that word, may he conveniently

undcrftood, I fhouid firit diftinguiui be-

tween the Universal an! the particular

nature of tiling*. Univerfal nature I

would define to he the aggregate of the

bodies that make up the world, in its

prefent (t;< te, confidered as a ,
rinci^Ie ;

by virtue whereof they acl and fuller,

accor ling to the laws of motion, pre-

ferred by the uithor of all things. See the

article! Fjcdy, Inertia, Motion, &c.
And this m >kes way for the o'ther fub-

Ordinate notion ; fince the particular na-

ture of an individual confiits in the ge-

neral nature, applied to a diltinc! por-

tion of the univerfe ; or, which is the

fame thing, it is a particular affemblage

of the mechanical properties of matter,

as figure, motion, &c.
Thole who tiefire a more particular dif-

cufTion of each of thefe opinions, may
confult Boyle's Free Inquiry into the vul-

gar notion of nature.

NAVAL affairs, comprehend whatever

relates to navigation, (hip-building, Tai-

lors, Gsfc. See the articles NAVIGATION,
and Conflrufiion of Ships.

The hiriory of the naval affairs of any

one date is a very comprehenlive lubject,

much more that cf all nations. Thofe
who would be informed of the maritime

affairs of England, and the figure it has

made at fea in al! ages, may find abun-

dance of curious matter in Selden's Mare
Claufum ; and from his time to ours,

we may trace a feries or facts in Lediard's

and Burchefs Naval Hiftoiy.

Not only the pre'erv.ition of that fliare

cf commerce we at prefent pofftfs, but its

future advancement, and even the very

being of Great Britain, as an independent

empire, and a free people, depend no
lei's on the good condition and the wile

regulation of our naval affairs, than on
tiie fuperiority of its maritime power:
and that the legiflature has been ever at-

tentive to this great and important ob-

ject, will appear from the following ac-

count of Hie laws that have been enacted

relating to the naval affairs of Great
Britain.

So early as 5 Rich. II. c. 3. it was en-

acted, that none of the king's fubjecls

fhouid hrino- in or carry out any mer-
chandize, but in englifh (hips, on pain

of forfeiting all the merchandize other-

wife conveyed, or the value thereof: but

6 Rich. IT. ordains, that the above sta-

tute mall only take place where able

Cups belonging to the king's fubjt&s are

to be fiund ; for where they are not to

be had, the merchants are allowed to

hire other fhips. By 4 Heji. VII. c. 10.

it was enacted, that no Gafcoign or

Goienne -wines, &c. fliould be imported •
into this realm but in englifh veffels

:

and that none fhouid freight any mer-
chandize in any ftranger's fliip, if he

could have fnfficient freight in a deni-

zen's (hip, under the penalty of forfeit-

ing all merchandize not thus fhipped, to

be divided between the king and the feiz-

er : but this aft, f'o far as it related to

the above wines, was repealed by the

ftatute 32 Hen. VIII. c. 14. and a rate

was ordered of what fhouid be paid tor

the freight cf the feveral forts of mer-

chandize in fhips, from the port of Lon-
don to other places, and from thence to

London. By 1 Eliz. c. 13. it was en-

acted, that if the owner of any merchan-
dize fhouid, in the time of peace, em-
bark or unload any part thereof, (malts,

pitch, tar and corn only excepted) out

of, or into any foreign fliip, he fhouid

pay cuftom as an alien.

By the ait of navigation, 12 Car. II.

c. 18. it is enacted, that r goods fhall

be imported into, or exported out of, any
territories belonging to, or that may
hereafter belong to his maji-fty, his heirs

and fucctlfors, in Afia, Africa, or Ame-
rica, in any other fhips befides fuch as

belong to the people of England, Ireland,

Wales, or trie town or Berwick upon
Twefd, and whereof the mafter and
three fourths of the mariners are Englifh,

on pain of forfeiting both the fliip and
lading, one third part to the king, ano-

ther to the governor of the country where
fuch default fhall be, if feized there,

othtrwil'e that third alio to the king, and
the other third to him that will leize or

fue for the fame. And commanders at

fea, having the king's commifTion, are to

bring in as prize all fuch fhips, and on
thei being condemned, one moiety is to

be for the u(e of fuch commanders and
their companies, and the other moiety, to

the king. No goods of the growth or

manufacture of Mulcovy, or of the pro-

duce of the turkifh empire, fhall be im-
ported into England, Ireland, &c. in

any fliip or veflel not englifh built, o?

not belonging to the people of England,
Ireland, &c. and navigated as aforefaid;

except vtflcls built at the place from
whence the goods came, or of fuch port

whcie they can only be, and ufually are

Slipped, on pain of forfeiting the fliip

and
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am! goods : and all wines of the growth

of France and Germany, and divers

goods and inn•thancj'ze from Spain, Por-

tugal, Ruffis, f'V. which (hall be im-

ported into the ojaccs afcrelaid, in any

other fhjp than what doth belong to

England, Ireland, &V. and are navi-

gated as aforefaid, (hall be deemed alien's

goods) and pay accordingly. And no

biiflt veflll (lull paj's as a fhip be-

longing to England, & eland, Wales, Gfr.

till the owner makes it appear to the

chief officer of the culloms, in the port

next to the place of his abode, that he

is not an alien, and take an oath that it

was bona $2? bought of uich pe^Cpns, ex-

preffing th.: lum given, and the time and

pi ice when and where, &c. and that

no foreigner has a flnre in it. Alfb

none Anil lead in any bottom, if (hangers

are owners, part owners, or mailer, and
of which time fourths of the mariners at

lead are not Englifli, any goods whatfo-

ever from one port or creek of England,
Ireland, Wale?, Guernfey, Jerfey, or the.

town of Berwick, to another port of the

fain-, on pain of forfeiting Cucli goods
and veflel.

The 22 and 23 Car. II. c. 11. ordains,

that where any goods (hall be laden on
board any englifli (hip of the burden of

two hundred tons, or upwards, and
mounted with fixtec;: guns, or more, if

the mafter yields up inch (hip or goods

to any turkifh veflel, or any pirate, with-

out fighting, upon proof thereof in the

admiralty, he (hall be incapable of tak-

ing charge of any englifli veflel : and
matters of englifli (hips, though not of
that burden, nor mounted as aforefaid,

that (hall yield without fighting to a

turkifh (hip or pirate, that has not at

halt double the number of guns, (hall

be liable to the penalties of this aft. If
any inferior officers or mariners of a

fhip, (hall reflife to fight when com-
manded, or uttfr words to difcourage

others, they (hall lofe all their wages
due, and be imprifbned not exceeding

fix months; and mariners laying violent

hands on their commanders, to hinder

them from fighting in defence of their

(hips, (hall (utter deith as felons. When
any englifli fhip (hall have been defended
by fight, and brought to her port, in

whicq fighting any of tier men have been

wounded or thin, the judge of the ad-
miralty, or his (iirrogate, &c. where (he

lh.til arrive, upon the petition of the ma-
tter and ftdii.en, rtjay call i'o many as

he (hall be informed are the adventur-

ers and owners, and by adviiing with

them, le.vy upon the refpeclive owners
men (urns as be himflf, and the major
part of them prefent, (hall judge reaftm-

able, not exceeding two per cfnt. of the

fliip and goods : whirl) money (hail be

diltrihut'd among the miller, cfir.ers

and fr; men, or the widows and chii-

dn ii w| 'the (l.iin, according to the di-

rection of the judge, with the appropa-
tion of three or more of the adventurers.

By the
5 ;h and 6th tf Will, and Mary,

c. 24. eveiy perfon who (lull build, or
caufe to be built, any fhip of three decks,
containing 450 tons, and mutinied, with
thirty- two pieces of ordnance, having
ammunition, Gfr. proportionable, (hall

for the fi;!t three voyages which the laid

{ ip fhn'l make to any foreign parts, re-

ceive a tenth of the culloms called the
(ubfidy of tonnage and poundage, pay-
able for merchandize exported and im-
ported in fuch fhips : but if after the
end of the three firft voyages, fhips fo

built, fhall be altered fo as to become
lei's defenfible than they were at firft, then
they fhall be forfeited and loft.

By a Ann. c. 9. owners of fhips might
navigate during the war with France,
with mailers and only one half cf the
mariners englifh : and by 3 and 4 Ann.
c. 13. any fhips might be navigated by
foreign feamen ; and foreigners fei ving
on board any englifli fhip for two years,

were to be deemed natuial-born fub-
jecJls, £fc.

By 4Geo. I. c. 12. and nGeo. I. c. 29.
if any officer or mariner belonging 'o

any fhip or veflel, fhall wilfully calfc

away, burn or deftroy the fhip to which
he belongeth, or in any-wife direcl or
procure the lame to be done, with intent

to prejudice a perfon that fhall have
granted any infurance thereon, or any
merchant who fhall load goods therein,

or any owner of fuch veffel, the perlons
offending fhall on conviction be ad-
judged guilty of felony without benefit

of clergy.

The 5th of Geo. II. c. 20. enafb, that

no commander of any fhip outward-
bound fhall receive on board any gun-
powder, either as merchandize or (fores

for the voyage, except for his majetty's

lei vice, before fuch fhip fhall be at Black -

wall, in the river Thaii.es; and all

mailers of fhips coming into the rive,-,

(hall put on fhore ali powder either be-

fore the arrival of their fhipi at the raid

place,
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place, or within twenty-four hours after

they come to anchor there, upon pain of

forfeiting 5 1. for every 50 pounds weight

of gunpowder on board, and in the like

proportion for a lets quantity. And no

guns flial! be kept loaded with mot in

merchant (hips between London bridge

and Blackwall, or fired before the rifing,

or after the fetting of the fun, under the

penalty of 5 I, and for every gun lb fired,

10 s. And if any pitch, tar, rofin, or

other combuftible matter mall be heated

or melted by fire in any (hips, every per-

son lb offending, fhall, for every offence,

forfeit 5 1. And fhips are liable to be

fearched by an elder brother, appointed

by the mafter, wardens, and afliftants of
the Trinity-houfe at Deptford. In cafe

any (hip fhall be moored in the mouth
or any other part of St. Saviour's dock,

except fuch fhips as fhall be loading or

delivering their cargoes, and others, not

exceeding two at a time, that fhall lie

at fhipwright-yard, at the north-weft

corner of the faid dock, during the time

they fhall be repairing, the mafter of fuch

fhip fhall forfeit 20 s. for every day fhe

fhall continue to be laid up and moored.

By 6 Geo. II. c. 19. mafters of fhips

lying in the river Thames who have

occafion for ball . ft, fhall pay 1 s. per ton

colliers, other fhips is. 3d. and foreign

fhips 1 s. 7c). per ton, to the corpora-

tion of the Trinity-houfe at Deptford
;

who fhajl pay ballaft men 9 d. a ton,

tor raiting and carrying it, &c. and it

flial! be lawful for any mafter of a fliip to

appoint two perfons to go on board any
lighter bringing ballaft to fuch fhip, to

infpecl the marks thereof; and every

ballaft-man fhall immediately before the

delivery of ballaft to any fhip, trim fuch

lighter, lb as to make it fwim at equal

maiks at the Hem and ftern, and pump
all the water out, &c. and the mafter,

wardens, and afliftants of the Trinity-

houfe, are to make good to the mafter,

the quantity or value of the ballaft which
fliali be found deficient, or forfeit 50 1.

one moiety to the poor, and the other to

the perfon fuing for it. The 7th of
Geo. II. c. 15. ordains, that no owners
of fliips fhall be liable to any lofs by reafon

of embezzlement by the mafter or mari-

ners, of any goods or merchandize fhip-

ed on board, or for any aft done by
them, without the privity or knowledge
of fuch owners, further than the value of
the fhip, and amount of the freight dur-

ing the voyage, in which fuch embezzle-
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ment of the matter or mariners fhall be
committed : and if feveral perfons fhall

fuffer damage by the means aforefaid,

and the value of the fhip and cargo fhould

not be fufficient to make compenfation ;

then the freighters fhall receive fatif-

faclion in average, in proportion to

their refpe&ive loffes, to be afcertained

on a bill in equity, exhibited for a dif-

covery thereof, and of the value of fuch

fhip and freight. But nothing in this

acl fhall difcharge any remedy, which
any perf»n may have againft the mafter

and mariners, in refpeel of an imbezzle-

ment. See the articles Freight, In-

surance, &c.
Naval stores comprehend all thofe par-

ticulars made ufe of, not only in the

royal navy, but in every other kind ci

navigation ; as timber and iron for fhip-

ing, pitch, tar, hemp, cordage, fail-

cloth, gun powder, ordnance, and fire-

arms of every fort, fhip-chandlery wares*

&c. In onler to encourage the importa-

tion of naval ftores from Scotland and

our own plantations, the following pre-

miums have been granted for a certain

time, and continued by feveral acls, from

the third and fourth years of the reign of

queen Anne, to the twenty fourth of his

late majefly's reign, <viz.

Hemp, water - rotted, bright

and clean, from Scotland, or . •

the britifli plantations in Ame-
rica, the ton - - 6 o ~<f

Trees of twelve inches in dia-

meter and upwards, fit for

mails, yards, or bow-fprits,

regularly converted, and turn-

ed at leaft into eight Iquares,

found and frefn, the ton, al-

lowing 40 feet to each ton,

girt-meafure - - 1 o O
The following from the britifh

plantations in America.

Malls, yards, and bow-fprits,

the ton, allowing 40 feet to

the ton, - - 100
Clean merchantable tar, fit for

making cordage, the ton, a 4 °
Clean merchantable tarj pre-

pared from green trees, by

ftripping off the bark, without

cutting them down, fit for

making cordage, per ton, 400
Clean and good pitch, per ton, j o o
Clean and good turpentine,

per ton, - - 1 10 o
Tnelaft a£t which grants thefe bounties,

was to continue in force tjll the yfar 1757.
Vpon
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Upon the landing of thefe ftores, the

fefufal muft be offered to the commif-

fioners ot" the navy ; and if, within

twenty days after fuch tender, they fhall

not contract for them, the importers

may otherwife difpofe of them. No fee,

gratuity, or reward, may be demanded or

taken by the officers of the euftoms, for

examining, viewing, or delivering any

of the aforefaid naval ftores ; or for mak-
ing or figning certificates, in order to re-

ceive the premium, upon forfeiture of of-

fice and 100 1. and being rendered inca-

pable of ferving his majefty. And if

any of thefe naval ftores, except hemp,
(hall be again exported, the exporter muft,

before entry thereof, produce to the col-

lector, &c. of the euftoms, at the port

of exportation, a receipt from the trea-

f'urer of the navy, or his cafhier, fub-

fcribed by his comptroller, or his chief

clerk, fignifying that the full amount of
the premium had been repaid to him : on
failure whereof, fuch ftores may not be

exported j and if fuch ftores are fraudu-

lently exported without repayment of the

premium, they are forfeited, with double

the value.

Naval crown, corona navalis, in roman
antiquity. See the article Crown.

NAVARINO, a port-town of european

Turkey, in the Morea, ninety miles

fouth-weft of Corinth.

NAVARRE, a province cf Spain, bound-
ed by french Navarre on the north-eaft,

by Arragon on the fouth-eaft, by old

Caftile on the louth-weft, and by Gui-
pufcoa on the weft. It is a mountainous
country.

French Navarre, feparated from fpinifh

Navarre on the fouth weft by the Pyre-
nees, is only thirty miles long and fifteen

broad ; being one of the molt barren
provinces in France.

NAVE, in architecture, the bodyof a church,
where the people are difpofed, reaching
from the ballufter, or rail of the choir, to

the chief door.

Some derive the word nave from yz®*, a
temple; and others, from vav;, a fhip,

by reafon the vault or roof of a church
bears fome refemblance to a fhip.

NAVEL, umbilicus, in anatomy, the center
of the lower part of the abdomen j being
that part where the umbilical veffels paff-

ed out of the foetus to the placenta of the
mother. See the articles Abdomen,
Foktus, &e.
The navel firing, or funiculus umbilica-

lis, of the foetus, befides its vein and two
arteries, is compofed of a fpongy fub-

ftance in which thefe veffids are lodged,

which upon entering the placenta, are di-

vided into numerous branches, and letter

ramifications.

As foon as the infant and after-burden

are delivered, a firm ligature is made up-
on the navel-ftring, with a ftrong thread

folded feveral times together, and about

two or three fingers-breadth from the

abdomen : this done, the navel-ftring

leading to the placenta is to be cut oft,

and the wound dreffed with lint, till the

part on which the ligature was made, be-

coming dry, falls oif of itftlf.

NAVEL wort, cotyledon, in botany. See

the article Cotyledon.
NAVEREINI, a town of Gafcony, io

Fiance, fixteen miles fouth-ealt of Ba-
yonne.

NAVEW, in botany. See the article

Rape seed.
NAVICULARE OS, in anatomy, a bone

of the toot, lying between the aftragalus

and odd cuneiformia, and fo called from
its refemblance to a boat. See the articles

Foot, Astragalus, &c.
It has a glenoid cavity, for its articula-

tion with the head of the aftragalus;

and its anterior faces are received into the

finufes of the offa cuneiformia.

NAVIDAD, a port- town of Mexico, in

the province of Mechoachan : weft long.

no°, and north lat. 19°.

NAUGRACUT, a city of the hither

India, the capital of a province of the

fame name: eaft long. 78 , and north

lat. 33".

NAVIGATION, the art of conducting or

carrying a fhip from one port to another.

See the article Ship.
Navigation implies not only the mecha-
nical art of managing the fails, and
working a fhip ; that is, of caufing it to

obferve fuch motions and directions, as

are affigned by the navigator ; which
muft be learned on fhip-board, and in

the practice of failing: but likswife the

theory thereof, which depends on the na-

vigator's being before-hand furnifhed

with the following elements.

1. A table of the latitudes and longi-

tudes or the molt remarkable parts of the

fea-coafts, iflands, rocks, fhoals, &c. in

the frequented parts of the world. See

the articles Latitude and Longitude.
a. Mips and charts of the feas and lands,

together with the depths of water, and the

times
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tin-.es •> n d fitting of the tides upon the

coaft he may have occafion to approach

near. See Chart, Map, Tides, &c.

3. The nfe and application of feveral

inftrument*, nectflary to point out the

way the (hip is to lteer, to meafure the

ute flie runs at, and to find the place

flfi is in at any time. See the articles

Compass, Log, Back-staff, Fore-
S ' I A I

:

? , <)V A D R ANT, &r.

4. A fnificiertt (lock of mathematical

h irning, to enable him to make a right

»• • of the obfervations that may be de-

duced from the preceding elements; but,

particularly trigonometry. See the article

Trigonometry.
Before we come to the particular me-
thods of navigation, called plane-failing,

middle-latitude failing, Mercs-tor's fail-

ir.Tf, &c. we fhall explain what is meant
by the terms courfe, diltance, &c. Thus,

let A (plate CLXXXVT. fig. 1. n° 1.) be

a place on the earth's lurface, and A G
its meridian ; and fuppofe a fliip to fail

from A, on the N. E. rhumb, till fhe

1 rive at B: then the angle CAB, re-

prefents the courfe ; A B the diltance

failed ; AC, the difference of latitude,

in this cafe called northing; andCB,
the departure. Hence it is plain, that

the diltance. failed will always be greater

than either the difference of latitude or

departure ; it being the hypothf nufe of a

right-angled triangle, whereof the oth<r

two are the legs. But if a fhip fails ei-

ther due north or iouth, (he fails on a

meridian, makes no departure, and her

oi'tancr and difference of latitude are the

fame. If a fhip fails either due ea(t or

weft, fhe runs on a parallel of latitude,

makes no difference of latitude, and her

departure and diltance are the fame.

When the courfe is ^-j
9

, or 4 points, as

in the above example, the difference of

latitude and departure are equal. When
trie cou(fe is lei's than 45 , the difference

of latitude is greater than the departure
;

and, vice ver/a, when the courfe Is

greater than 45°.
When a figure relating to a fhip's courfe

is to be conftrufled, it muft, fir ft be con-
lidered, whether the (hip is failing north-

ward or fonthward, and whether (he

goes to the eaftward or wed ward of the

place from which (lie departs. Thus,
let the upper part of the paper, of what-
ever the figiue is drawn en, always re-

prefent the north, then the lower patt will

be the fouth, the right hind tide the eafr,

and the It ft fide the welt ; and the lines

lcprefenting the difference of latitude,

depaiture, and diltance, are to be drawn
and denominated accordingly.

Plain, or Plane-Sailing, is that method
of navigating a fhip, whiJi (tippOfes the

earth to be an extended plane, as ex-
plained under the article Chart.
Cafe I. On« latitude, courfe, anddiftance
failed, being given ; to find the oilier la-

titude, and departure fiom the meri-
dian.

Example : Suppofe a fh
: p in the latitude

of 4 10' N. fails S. S W. 194. miles;
required the latitude flie is in, and how
far fhe hath departed from her former me-
ridian ?

Geometrically : Let the place of the fhip

be O (plate XL. fig. 5:) draw the

meridian OP, and the rijgjht line O Q^,
forming an angle with the meridian O P
— 22 30' ~ 2 points, tht courfe lteered

;

let off, on the line OQ^, 194 miles, the

difhnce failed, from O to Q^ ; from the

point QJet fall the perpendicular QJ*,
on the meridian O P, and the triangle is

conftructed ; and the lines O P and P Q_,
the difference of latitude snd departure,

may be meafured by applying them to

graduated lines on the chart, cr to the

fame fcale ot equal parts which O O was
taken from.

Aiithmeticaily : 1. For the difference of
latitude, or fide O P, the proportion

will be y

As radius — 90 -

To the diltance failed O Q^— 194.

$0 is the co-fine of the courfe = 67 30' — angle Q^
To the difference of latitude O P — 179

1. For the departure, or fide PQ^, the proportion is;

A< radius — 90° - -

To the diltance failed O Q^r: 194
So is the line of the courfe 22 30' — angle O
To PQ^, the departure required — 77

IG.OCOOOOO
?. .28180

1

7

o . < 6 : 6 1 < -;

2.1534170

lO.OOCCOC©
2.?!-;78oi7

9.6006997

1.888^014

Cafe II
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Arithmetically :

failed, it will be;

Cafe II. Both latitudes and courfe being

given, to find the diftance and departure.

Example : Suppofe a fhip in the latitude 3

jo' S fails N. E. by N. till her difference

of latitude be z° 20'; required the diftance

failed, and departure from the meridian ?

Geometrically: Let R (ibid.) be the

place the fhip failed from, on the chart;

draw the meridian R S, fetting off on it

140 miles — the difference 01 latitude,

from R to S ; and erecting the perpendi-

As the complement of the courfe — 56 1 5' — the angle T
To the difference of latitude — 140 — R S

So is radius — 90 ...
To the diftance required — 1 68.4 — R T
a. For the departure, the proportion will be ;

As radius — 90" ...
To the diftance R T rz 168.4

So is the fine of the courfe, or angle R
To S T, the departure required — 93.5

Cafe III. Both latitudes and diftance fail-

ed being given, to find the courfe and
departure.

Example : Admit a fhip, in the latitude

of 1° S. fails between the north and eaft

96 miles, till her difference of latitude be
j° io'i required the courfe and departure?

Geometrically : Let V* (ibid.) be the

place the (hip failed from, on the

chart ; draw the meridian V W, fetting

off on it 70, the difference of latitude,

from V toW ; and erecting the perpendi-

As V X, the diftance failed, —96 *

To radius 90*

So is V W, the difference of latitude — 70

cular 3T, draw the rhumb-line R Ti
making an angle with the meridian R S~
33 45' =1 the courfe fteered, continuing

it till it cut the perpendicular in Tj then

will T be the place of tlit fhip on the

chart ; and the diftance R T, and de-

parture S T, may both be meafured by
applying them to the graduated lines,

or the fame fcale R S was taken from.

1. To find the diftanct

— 9.91984.64

ift 1.1461280
— TO.OOOOOOO

33" 4S'

£5 a.az6z8i6

rr io.oooooco*— 2.2162816
rz 9.744-7390

- — 1.9710206

tular W X, take the diftance failed be-

tween the points of the compafles, and,
fetting one foot in Vj with the other ciols

the perpendicular in X, which will be

the place the (hip is arrived at, on the

chart ; and the courfe or angle VV V j£$

may be meafured by the line of chords,

and the departure W X, by applying it

to the graduated lines on the chart, or

to the fame fcale V X was taken from*

Arithmetically: i. To find the courfe, or

angle WVX, it will be 5

- - r: 1.98*27*4
- - n 10 0000000

- ~ 1. 84.59980

To the fine of the angle X, the complement of the courfe— 46 ° 49'=: 9.8628268

Which being taken from 90*, gives 43 11', the courfe fteered; and becaufe irii

courfe was between the north and eaft, it isN. 43 it' e<tfteily, or nearly N. E. by N«
three quarters eafterly.

a. For the departure W X, the proportion will be;

As radius — 90* *-*•- — io.ooeoocd

To the diftance V X — 96 =r 1.9827.712

So is the fine of the courfe, or angle V — 43 1
1' - — 9.8*52688

To the departure WXr 65.7

Cafe IV. Both latitudes and departure

being given, to find the courfe and di-

ftance.

Example: Suppofe a fhip, in the latitude

1° S. fails between the fouth and eaft,

till her difference of latitude be 2 io',

and her departure 96 miles eaft ; required

her direct courle and diftance ?

Geometrically : Let a (ibid. ) be the firft

place of the fhip, on the chart ; draw the

meridian a b, felting uffon it 7 30 miles,

V01. III.

rr 1.8175400

the difference of latitude from a tc />*

and erect the peipendiciilar be, making
it rz 96 mile?, the departure from the

meridian; through the points a and fy

draw a right linf, and the triangle is

conftructed ; and the angle a, may be
meafured by the line of chords, and the"

diftance a c, by applying it to the gra-

duated lines on the chart.

A'ithmeticaliy : i. To find the coarfey

the proportion will b* $

J3 D .At
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difference of latitude, fo is the fecant of

the courfe to the diftance : and, hilly,

by Cafe II. of Parallel-Sailing, we have

this proportion for finding the diffe-

jrence of longitude, i/iz. as the co-fine

of the middle parallel of latitude to the

departure, fo is the radius to the minutes

of difference of longitude.

Cafe VII. Diftance and departure given,

to find difference of latitude, courfe, and
difference of longitude.

Firft, by cafe V. of Plain-Sailing, we
have this proportion for rinding the

courfe ; as the diftance to the radius, Co

is the departure to the fine cf the courfe :

and for the difference of latitude, by the

lame cafe; as the radius to the dillance,

fo is the co fine of the courfe to the differ-

ence of latitude : and, laftly, by Cafe II,

of Parallel-Sailing, we have this pro-

portion for finding the difference of lon-

gitude, <viz. as the co-fine of the mi 'die

parallel to the departure, fo is the radi-

os to the minutes of difference of longi-

tude.

Cafe VIII. Difference of longitude and
departure given, to find the diffeience of

latitude, courfe, and diftance failed.

Fiift, by Cafe III. of Parallel-Sailing,

we have this proportion for finding the

lititude come to; as the minutes of dif-

ference of longitude to the departure,

fo is the radius to the co fine of the middle
parallel : now fince the middle latitude is

equal to half the fum of the two lati-

tude?, it fallows, that if from double the

middle latitude we fubtraft any one of

the latitudes, the remainder will be the

other? whence the difference of latitude

being found, we have this proportion for

finding the courfe, by Cafe IV. of Plain-

Sailing, <viz. as the difference of latitude

to the radius, fo is the departure to the

tangent of the courfe : and, laftly, by
the lame cafe, we have this analogy for

finding the diftance, 'viz. as the radius

to the difference of latitude, fo is the fe-

cant of the courfe to the diftance.

Pa> aliel Sailing, is the art of finding what
dillance aftiip fhould run dueeall or weft,

in failing fiom the meridian of one phce
to that of another given place, in any
parallel cf latitude.

Th's method of navigation is generally

ufed in conducting a fhip to an ifland,

detached from the main land or other

iflands. The method of performing it

|« this : they fail to the parallel of latitude

the place is in, keeping a good accoun:,

fo as tp be c?rtaip whether the place is

i

then to the eaftward or weftward ; and
alio, if poflible, to know the longitude
arrived at j and then they run due v»e(t

or eaft, until the ftiip comes near the lon-

gitude of the given place, where (he is

then fure to make the port required.

The computations in parallel-failing de-

pend on the following proportions, i'iz.

I. As the radius, R, is to the co-fine of

the latitude of any parallel, S ; fo is

the miles of longitude beiween any two
meridians, L, to the diftance, D, of

thole meridians in that parallel.

Demonftration. Let P D F E (plate

CLXXXVI. fig. 1. ,°2.) reprefentthe

fourth part cf a fphere % E being the center,

P the pole, E D the radius ot the equa-

tor, AB.ab, the two radii of parallels;

then are PHD, PC*/, quadrants of me-
ndiam, J) d an arch of the equator in-

terfered between them, and B C, b c,

arches of parallels intercepted likewife

between them ; alio the arches D B, D bt

exprefs the latitudes cf »hefe parallels,

refpectively ; and P B, P£, the comple-
ments of theft la'itudes.

Now the circumference of a circle wbofe
radius is E D, is to the circumference of
a circle whofe radius is A B, as ED is

to AB ; that is, as the radius of the

equator to the radius of the parallel, or

as the radius to the co-fine of the latitude.

But like arches, 1 > d, B C, intercepted

between the fame two meridians, are in

the fame ratio of their circumferences;

therefore, an arch of the equator D d, is

to a like arch B C, in anv parallel of
lititude, as the radius to the co-fine of the

latitude of that parallel. ^. E. £>.

Jience it is eafy to conflruct a table,

fhew'ng the proportional diminution of

the degrees cf longitude in every latitude,

from tie equator to the poles ; which
the leader will find under the article

Longitude,
a. As the co-fine of one latitude, S, is

to the to fine of another latitude, / ; fo is

a given meridional dillance, in the firlt

parallel D, to a correfponding meridio-

nal diftance d, in the fecomi parallel.

This is evident.

And hence ai ifes the following propor-

tions, njiz.

R = S : : L : D.
S : R t : D : L.
L:D: :R:S.
S ; S : : D : d.

D:<jT::Si*,
Whereby all the cafes that can happen in

this kind of failing, are readily refolved

*y
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by logarithms ; as alfo by the table given

under the article Longitude.
Example : How far mult a fhip fail upon

As radius .----.
To the co fine of the latitude

So is i° of longitude, or 60 miles

To the diftance to be failed, or 51,96 miles

And the like for any other latitude : but

this diftance might have been found by
only looking into the table given under
the article Longitude.

Mercat or"sfailing, that performed by Mer-
cator's chart. See the article Chart.
Thus, let A and D (pi. CLXXXVI. fig.

I. n° 5.) reprefent two places upon the fur-

face of the earth ; AC being the meridian

of A, and AD the rhumb-line between

the two places: thro' D draw D B, per-

pendicular to AC, and this will be the

parallel of latitude of the place D : from
A fet oft , upon the meridian, the length

A C, equal to the meridional, or enlarg-

ed difference of latitude; and through C,
draw CE, parallel to B D, and meet-

ing A D, produced in E ; then A B
will be the proper difference of latitude,

A C the enlarged difference of latitude,

or the difference of latitude according to

Mercator's chart, between the places A
and D ; C E will be the difference of
longitude, and B D the departure ; alfo

AD will be the proper diftance, AE
the enlarged diftance, or according to

Mercator's chart, and the angle BAD,
will be the courfe. See Meridional,
Latitude, Longitude, &c.
Now fince in the triangle ACE, BD is

parallel to one of its fides ; it is plain the

triangles ACE, ABD, will be fimi-

lar, and confequently their fides propor-

tional : and hence arife the folutions of
the leveral cafes in this failing.

Cafe. I. To find the meridional or en-

larged difference of latitude between
two places, whofe latitudes by obferva-

tion are given.

Of this cafe there are three varieties: 1.

"When one of the places lies on the equa-

tor; then the meridional difference of la-

titude is the fame with the latitude of the

other place, taken from the table of
meridional parts. 2. When the two
places are on the fame fide of the equatorJ
then the meridional difference is found,
by fubtracling the meridional parts, an-
fwering to the leaft latitude from thofe

anfwering to the greateft, and the differ-

ence is that required. 3. When the

places He on different fides of theequa-

N A V
the parallel of 30 degrees latitude, in

order to get one degree of longitude

more weftward ?

- 90" rr 10.0000000
30°= 9-9375306

rr 1.7781512

= 1.7156818

tor, then the meridional difference of la-

titude is found by adding together the

meridional parts anfwering to each lati-

tude, and the fum is that required.

Cafe II. To find the direct courfe and
diftance between two places, whofe lati-

tudes and longitudes are given.

Firft, for finding the courfe, we have the

following proportion, by Cafe IV. of

Rectangular Trigonometry, viz. as A C,
the meridional difference of latitude, is

to CE, the difference of longitude; fo

is R, the radius, to T. BA D, the tan-

gent of the courfe. Then to find the

diftance, by Cafe II. of Rectangular Tri-
gonometry, we have this proportion, viz*

as the radius R, is to A B, the proper

difference of latitude ;fo is fecantL A-, the

fecant of the courfe, toA D, the diftance.

Cafe III. The courfe and diftance failed

being given, to find the difference of

latitude and difference of longitude.

Firft, for finding the difference of lati-

tude by Cafe III. of Rectangular Trigo-

nometry, we have this propoition, viz.

as the radius is to the diftance, fo is

the co -fine of the courfe to the proper

difference of latitude : and hence, it

will be eafy to find the meridional dif-

ference of latitude ; and to find the dif-

ference of longitude, the proportion is ;

as the radius to the meridional difference

of latitude, fo is the tangent of the courfe

to the minutes of difference of longitude.

Cafe IV. Both latitudes, viz. that fail-

ed from and come to, being given ; to

find the diftance failed, and the difference

of longitude.

Firft, for the difference of longitude, the

proportion will be; as the radius is to

the enlarged or meridional difference of
latitude, fo is the tangent of the courfe

to the minutes of difference of longitude.

Then for the direct diftance, the propor-

tion is ; as the radius to the proper dif-

ference cf latitude, fo is the fecant of the

courfe to the direct diftance.

Cafe V. Both latitude and diftance fail-

ed being given, to find the direct courfe

and difference of longitude.

Firft, for finding the angle of the courfe,

the proportion is j as the pre per difference

of
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of latitude is to the radius, (b is the di-

stance failed to the fecant of the courfe :

then, for the difference of longitude, it

will be j as the radius to the meridional

difference of latitude, fo is the tangent

of the courfe to the minutes of difference

of longitude.

Cafe VI. One latitude, courfe, and dif-

ference of longitude being given : to find

the other latitude, and diftance failed.

Firft, fay ; as the tangent of the courfe is

to the radius, fo is the minutes of dif-

ference of longitude to the enlarged

difference of latitude; whence, by Cafe I.

the minutes of difference of latitude may
be found : then to find the direct diftance,

fay; as the radius is to the proper differ-

ence of latitude, fo is the fecant of the

courfe to the direct diftance.

Cafe VII. One latitude, courfe, and de-

parture being given ; to find the other la-

titude, diftance failed, and difference of
longitude.

Firft for the diftance, the proportion is
;

as the fine of the courfe is to the depar-
ture, fo is the radius to the direct di-

ftance : then, for finding the proper

difference of latitude, we have this ana-
logy, 'viz, as the tangent of the courfe is

to the departure, fo is the radius to the

proper difference of latitude : next, to

find the difference of longitude, fay ; as

the radius is to the meridional difference

of latitude, fo is the tangent of the

couife to the minutes of difference of
longitude.

Cafe VIII. Both latitudes and departure

being given, 10 find the courfe, diftance,

and difference of longitude.

Firft, for the difference of longitude, the

proportion is ; as the proper difference of
latitude is to the departure, fo is the en-
larged difference of latitude to the mi-
nutes of difference of longitude : next,

for the courfe, it will be ; as the proper

difference of latitude is to the departure,

Jo is the radius to the tangent of the

courfe: and, laftly, to find the diftance,

we have this analogy ; as the fine of the

courfe is to the departure, fo is the radius

to the direct diltance.

Cafe IX. One latitude, diftance failed,

and departure being given; to find the

other latitude, difference of longitude,

and courfe.

Firli, for the courfe, fay ; as the diftance

is to the radius, lb is the departure to

the fine of the courfe : next, for the dif-

ference of latitude, the proportion will be

;

as the radrps. to tiu* diftance, fo is the co-

fine of the courfe to the difference of lati-

tude ; whence the meridional difference

of latitude may be found : laftly., to find

the difference of longitude, fay, as the

proper difference of latitude is to the de-

parture, fo is the enlarged or meridio-

nal difference of latitude to the minutes of

difference of longitude.

From what has been faid, it will be eafy

to folve a traverfe, by Mercator's failing.

See Trigonometry and Traverse.
Great - circle Sailing. See Sailing.
NAVIS, argo navis, or the fliip Argo,

[

in aftronomy. See the article ARGO.
NAUMACHIA, in antiquity, a Ihew or

fpeclacle among the antient Romans, re-

prefenting a fea-fight.

NAUMBURG, a city of Germany, the

capita] of the county of Sax Naumburg,
in Upper Saxony, fituated in eaft long.

ii°, north lat. 51° 15'.

NAUSEA, in medicine, a reaching, or

propenfity and endeavour to vomit, aril-

ing from a loathing of food, excited by

fome vifcous humour that irritates the

ftomach.

In this diforder the patient is fo far from

defiring aliment, that he rather loaths it.

It either proceeds from a fault in the fto-

mach, or elfe is derived from other dif-

eafes, or is a fymptom thereof, particu-

larly acute inflammations, afthma, drop-

fy, hypochondriac pafllon, &c. or when
the humours are corrupted, and the fpi-

rits fuppreffed, in malignant difeales.

Vomiting in this cafe is proper, or purg-

ing when that is forbid. To thefe fhouid

be joined ftrengtheners of the ftomach,

and chiefly ftomachic balfams, made on
oil of nutmegs, and diftilled oils, and'

ftomachic plafters. Hoffman fays, that]

there is nothing better than mict, its

fpirituous water, and diftilled oil ; like-

wife maftic and its fpirit, or balfam of]

Peru diftilled with fait of tartar. In

acute fevers, efpecially the malignant,

epidemic, and fpotted, there is general-

ly a naufea and reaching to vomit, for

which reafon emetics are good: likewife

in the dyfentry, efpecially when it is

epidemic in a camp, emetics are not only

uleful, but neceffary, with a (lender diet.

See Emetic, Fever, cVc.

NAUTICAL planisphere, a defcrip-

tion of the terreftrial globe upon a plane

for the ufe of mariners, more ufually

called chart. See the article CHART,
Nautical compass, the fame with ma-

j

riners-compafs. See Compass.
MAUTICUS, in anatomy, i» the name of
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a muicle, called alfo tibialis pofticus.

See the at tide Tibialis.

NAUTILUS, in natural hiftory, a Ample

fliell, having no hinge, formed of one

continued piece, rolled as it were into a

fpiral form, and having its cavity divid-

ed into a great number of cells by tranf-

verfe partitions, each of which has a per-

foration, and is continuous to the others,

by means of a fyphunculus carried the

whole length of the fhell. The animal

inhabiting this fliell is a fepia.

Of the nautili, fome are thick, and ftrong ;

others, thin, light, and brittle ; fome are

aurated, others are not fo; and fome are

fmooth on the external furface, and others

furrowed.

NAVY, the fleet or flapping of a prince or

ftate. See the article FLEET.

The management of the britifh navy

royal, under the lord high admiral of

Great Britain, is entrufted to principal

officers and commiflioners of the navy,

who hold their places by patent. The

principal officers of the navy are four,

'Viz. the treafurer, whofe bufinefs it is

to receive money out of the exchequer,

and to pay all the charges of the navy,

by warrant from the principal officers:

comptroller, who attends and ccmptrols

all payment of wages, is to know the

rates of (lores, to examine and audite all

accounts, &c. furveyor, who is to know

the ftates of all (lores, and fee wants fup-

plied, to eftimate repairs, charge bo3t-

fwains, &c. with what (tores they re-

ceive, and at the end of each voyage to

ftate and audite accounts : clerk of the

acls, whole bufinefs it is to record all or-

ders, contracts, bills, warrants, &c.

The commiflioners of the navy are five :

the firft executes that part of the comptrol-

ler's duty which relates to the comptrol-

ling the victuallers accounts} rhe fecond,

another part of the faid comptroller's

duty, relating to the account of the (fore-

keepers of the yard ; the third has the

direction of the navy at the port of Portf-

mouth; the.fourth has the fame, at Chat-

ham ; and the fifth, at Plymouth.

There are alio other commiflioners at

large, the number more or lefs, according

to the exigencies of public affairs ; and

fince the increafe of the royal navy, thefe

have feverr.1 clerks under them, with fal-

hries allowed by the king.

The victualling of the royal navy hath

formerly been undertaken by contrail, but

is now managed by commiflioners, who

hold tiitir office on Tower-hill, London.

For the feveral yards belonging to hi*

majefty's navy, fee the article Yard.
The navy office is where the whole bufi-

nefs concerning the navy is managed, by
the principal officers and commiflioners.

The royal navy of Great Britain Is now
in a very floui ifhing ftate ; having been

diligently kept up in late reigns, as the

natural ftrength of the kingdom. When
it is complete, it is divided into three

fquadrons, diftinguiflied by the different

colours of the flags carried by the refpec-

tive admirals belonging to the fame.

See Squadron, Flag, and Admiral.
For the regulation and government of the

navy, divers laws have been enacted from
time to time ; thus, in order to the (up-

plying the navy with men, an aft was
made, 7 & 8 Will. III. cap. ai. for

the regilteringoffeamen, to the number of

thirty thoufand, for the king's fervice

;

every feaman fo regiftered, to be allow-

ed 40 s. per ann, bounty-money, whe-
ther he was in the fervice or not, befides

his pay for actual fervice ; and it was pro-

vided that none but fuch regiftered mari-

ners fliould be capable of preferment to

any commiflion, &c . The perfons (0 regi-

ftred were exempted from ferving on ju-

ries or in parifh offices, as alfo from fer-

vice abroad after they were fifty-five years

of age; and when they were dilabled for

future fervice, they were to be admitted

into Greenwich hofpital : and the widows

of feamen, killed or drowned, were to be

taken into the faid hofpital, and their

children educated, &c. See Hospital.
As a farther encouragement for enter-

ing into the king's fervice, it was en-

acted, 1 Geo. II. cap. 19. that if any

feamen fliall voluntarily enter his nime
with a commiflion officer belonging to

the navy, to ferve and appear on board

a (hip in fourteen days, fefr. he fliall have

the ufual conduct-money, and be paid

two months advanced wages. When
feamen die in the fervice, tickets fliall be

made out for their pay, which is to be

paid immediately to the executors of the

deceafed. Bargains and aflignments of

feamen 's pay are declared void ; but their

tickets for the fame mav be fold. Per-

fons lifted in the navy, fhall not be taken

thereout by any procefs at law, unlefs it

be for fome crime, or where the debt

amounts to to I. &c.

NAXIA, orNixiA, one of the iflands of

the Archipelago, about onehundred miles

in circumference, fituated in taft longit.

»6°, and north Jat, 3
6° 39',

NAZA-
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NAZARE ANS, in church-hiltory, a name

originally given to all chriftians in gene-

ral, on account that Jefus Chrift was of

the city of Nazareth 5 but afterwards re-

trained to a feci of heretics, whole reli-

gion confifted of a ftrange jumble of ju-

dail'm and chriftianity ; oblerving at the

fame time the mofaical law, and the fe-

veral rites of the chriftian religion.

NAZARITES, among the Jews, ptrfons

who either of themlelves, or by their pa-

rents, were dedicated to the obfervation

of nazaritefhip. They were of two foits :

namely, fuch as were bound to this ob-

servance for only a fliort time, as a week
or month 5 or thofe who were bound to

it all their lives. All that we find pecu-

liar in the latter's way of life, is, that they

were to abltain from wine and all intoxi-

cating liquors, and never to (have or cut

off the hairs of their heads. The firft

fort of nazarites were moreover to avoid

all defilement ; and if they chanced to

contract any pollution before the term

was expired, they were obliged to begin

afrefh. Women as well as men might
bind themlelves to this vow.

NE admittas, in law, a writ direcled to

the bifhop, at the fuitof one that is pa-

tron of a church, where, on a quare im-

pedit, ©V. depending, he is doubtful

that the bifhop will collate his clerk, or

admit the other's clerk, during the fuit

between them. This writ fhould be

brought within fix months after the church

becomes void, and upon granting it, an-

other writ is iffued to the chief juftice of

the common pleas, to certify the king

in chancery, whether there be any plea

before him and the other juftices, between
the parties, &c.

NEALED, among feamen, is ufed when
the founding is deep water clofe to the

Ihoie, as alfo when the more is fandy,

clayey, oufey, or foul and rocky ground.

NEALING, or rather Annealing. See

the article Annealing.
NEAP tides. See the article Tides.
NEAPED. When a (hip wants water fo

that (he cannot get out of the harbour,

off the ground, or out of the dock, the

feamen lay (lie is neaped, or beneaped.

NEAR, or No near, at fea, a word of

command from him that cons the (hip to

the man at the helm, requiring him to

let her, fall to the leeward.

NEAT, of Net weight, the weight of

a commodity alone, clear of the cafk, bag,

cafe, or even filth. See Whght.
NEATH a, town of Glaruorganihire, in

fouth Wales, fituated on the rirer Neath,
near the Briftol-chantiel, twtnty-eight

1

miles north-weft of Landaff.

NEBEL, in jewifh antiquity, the fame with
the pfaltery. SeePsALTERY.

NEBULOUS, cloudy, in aftronomy, a
term applied to certain of the fixed liars,

which (hew a dim hazy light; being lefs

than thofe of the fixth magnitude, and
therefore fcarce vifible to the naced eye.

NEBULY, or Nebui.e'k, in he-aldry, is

when a coat is charged with feieral little ,

figures, in form of words, running with- \

in one another, or when the outline of
a bordure, ordinary, &c. is irdented or

waved, as reprefented in pi. CLXXXV1.
fig. 6.

NECESSARIO, in mufic. This word is

prefixed to certain pans in 01. fie, as a
dui <violini necejfario, i. e. that mult be
played by two violins. Canto necejfurio

is ufed to fignify much the fanre as con-
certante. See Concertante.
Every mode has certain chords, which
may be called its neceffary or effential

chords.

NECESSARY, in a philofophical fenfe,

that which cannot but be, or cannot be

otherwife. See the next article.

NECESSITY, whatever is done by a ne-

ceffary caufe, or a power that i$ irrefifti-

ble, in which fenfe it ftands oppofed to

freedom. See the article Freedom.
The fchools diftinguifh a phyfi:al necef-

fity, and a moral neceffity j and a fim-

ply abfolute neceffity, and a relative one.

Phyfical neceffity is the want of a princi-

ple, or of a natural means neceffary to

act, which is otherwife called a phyfical

or natural impotence. Moral neceffity

is only a great difficulty, fuch a? that ari-

fing from a long habit, a ftrong inclina-

tion, or violent paffion. Simple or ab-

folute neceffity is that which has no de-

pendence on any date or conjuncture, or

any particular Situation of things, but is

found every where, and in ail the cir-

cumftances in which the agent can be

fuppofed i fuch as in a blind man, the

neceffity he is under of not d;ftingui(h-

ing colours. Relative neceffity, is that

which places a man in a real incapacity

of acting or not acting in thofe circum-

ftances, and that fituation he is found in,

tho' in other circumftances, and in ano-

ther (fate of things, he might a£t or Hot

aft ; fuch, in the opinion of :he janfe-

nifts, is the neceffity of doing evil, in a J

man who with a violent paifior has only;

a feeble grace to lefift it j or the neceffity

sf.
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oi"doing well in a man who having grace

of feven or eight degrees cf Strength, has

oniy concupilirence of two or three de-

grees to withftand. All rhefr kinds of
necetTity are oppofite to freedom, or li-

berty i fince even in the ia It it is as irn-

poflibie for a mart to aft or not aft, as if

he were in a ftate of abfolute and phyfical

neceflity.

The ichoolmen admit of other fyecies cf

neceflity, antecedent, concomitant, ron-

fequenf, fc?r. Antecedent neceflity, is

that anting from an antecedent caufe ne-

ceffarily operating ; fnch is the neceflity

cf the fun s riling to-morrow morning.
Concomitant neceflity arifes from the

antecedent and neceffary caufe, but de-

pends upon the circumstances of tire ef-

fect ; the effect a!! the while being free :

thus it is neceffary Peter lit, fuppofing he

• s fitting.

NECK, collum, in anatomy, is that flender

part fituated between the head and the

trunk of the body.

The neck confifts of the following parts;

1. the common integuments : %. (even

vertebra;: 3. a number of mulcles which
ferve to move the head, the neck, the

larynx, the pharynx, and the os hyoides:

4. a .number of very laige arteries, as

the carotids, internal and external, and
the vertebral ones: 5. of targe veins,

as the jugular, internal and externa),

and the vertebral ones : 6. of large

ntrve«, of the p?r vagum, the intercoftals,

the recurrent, the diaphragmatics, arid

the vertebral s 7. a part of the fpinal

marrow: 8. the afpera arteria, or tra-

chea, particularly the larynx, in which is

an eminence called the pomum adami t

9. the pharynx, with a part of the oefo-

phagtiS : 10. the thyroide, with fome
other fmaller glands. See the articles

Larynx, Pharynx, Jugular,^.
Mounds of the Neck. The treatment of

thele wounds ought to be different, ac-

cording to the different nature of the

wound. When the common integu-

ments and muuular fl.-fh only are

wounded, it will require to be treated

in the fame manner as other flight

wounds. See the article Wound.
Where the external jugular is wounded,
the methods ufed after bleeding in that

vein will be fufficient. When the inter-

nal jugular vein is wounded, the haemor-
rhage will be eaiily (topped by filing
the wound with dry lint, or with the

puff ball cr dnfty muftVoorn ; laying
ever ihefe applicitions fquare bolftas,

Vol. ill.

and fecuring all wth a bandage drawn
as tight as the fitu.;t:on of rhe pari will

admit. Where this method has nu tffec>,

the furgeon fliould make a proper pref-

fure on the wounded part wnii his

finger, till 'he haemorrhage is intiiely

(topped; the drefling* applied are no> to

be removed for three days, and then

a vulnerary ballam and plafter is to be
applied to heal the wound. In large

wourrds, or m intire divifron of the in-

t'm-l jugular, the furgeon, if pr< cut,

fliou'd m?:ke a firm prelfure with his

finger on the wmnded patt, and tmke
incilions lengthways abovt- the wound,
tiN he <-an get at the veffel, and then

make a firm ligature up n it, by the af-

filtan-e of the crooked needle.

In cafe of a woun I in the carotid artery,

a furgeon, if prefent in time, fhould

life the fame method as in thole of the

internal jugular vein. This method is

more likely to be attended J<it!) fuccefs

in worlds oi the upper and middle part of
the vtffel, than >n tho re of the lower part

of it; and where the wound is not in

the trunk of the artery, but in one of its

branches near the lied, you fliould fill

up the wound with lint dipt in Come
ftvptic liquor, and then cover ir up with
thick comprelfes, fecuring all with a tight

bandage, and ordering an affiitant to

make a prelfure upon the part with his

hand, for fome time afer : «nd in thefe

cafes, the drtflings are not to be removed
till the third or fourth day.

In curing the wounds of the afpera ar-

teria, the furgeon ought to clean the

wound, and then endeavour to nr.ite the

parts by the help of fticking-plarlers ; or'

where the wound is large, by making
two (titches with a crooked needle, dref-

fing the wounds afterwards in the ufual

manner, and enjoining the patient to

keep his head in a pioper Situation. The
wound thus treated will ealil> heal, if

it has been made either by puncture, or

a cutting instrument; but if it Ii3s been

made by a bullet, and ?ny part of the

afpera arteria is carried away, the fntuie

is to no purpofe : wounds of this, kind are

only to be duffed with the vulnerary

balfarns. If the afpera arteria is in-

tiiely divided, and the lower end of it

has Shrunk into the cavity of the thorax,

fo that it cannot be laid hold on, ard
united to the upper part, theie can be
no remedy.
When the oefophagus is wounded, what is

taken in at (he mouth comes out ihrough

It E

.

the
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the wound, and the patient is ufually

affected with hiccoughs and vomiting.

When it is entirely divided, there is no

remedy ; but when it is only perforated,

or wounded in part, the cute may be

attempted by dremng it with the vulne-

rary balfams, endeavouring to unite it

by mean< of fticlting-plafters, and en-

joining the patient a Uriel abllinence for

fome days, giving nourifhing clyfters cf

broth or milk; but when the neo ffities

ot" nature require nourishment to be taken

by the mouth, the wound (houl-l always

be carefully cleared afterwards, and

drefTed daily till it Jieals.

Wounds of the medutto fpinalis are heft

dreffed with balfam of pern, or medi-

cines of the like nature, mixed with a

(mail quantity of honey of roles, fpread

upon pledgits, and applied moderately

warm. Slight ones of this kind :;re fome-

times healed by this means, but large

ones in this part bring on certain death.

Luxation of the Neck. If life remain after

fuch an accident, the patient is to be im-

mediately laid fl X on the ground or floor;

then the lurgeon, laying hold of his bead,

istoex'end it Wrongly, gently moving it

from fide to fide, till he finds that the

neck is rcftored to its natural potlure.

Mr. Petit mentions another method, by

means of (lings; but Heifter gives the

preference to the former method, both as

being more fimple, and becaufe the pa-

tient can be relieved much (boner.

Wry Neck, a deformity ufually brought

into the world with people; but fome-

times it is occafioned by accidents after-

wards. When it is from the birth, there

is very little reafon to imagine it curable,

becaufethe vertebrae cf the neck are ren-

dered crocked by that porrure, while the

banes are in a foft and pliable (fate.

There are, however, in the writings of
furgeons, fome inffances of this diforder,

even in theft- ircumltances, being cured

after twelve, fixteen, or eighteen years.

When this diforder comes on adults, it

is occafioned generally either by the con-

•tion ol the (kin from a burn on one
fde, or from a Itrong (pafmodic contrac-

tion of one of the maltoide mufcles
;

which will at length become (horter and
.indurated, by continuing in that pciture;

or if may proceed hem a relaxation of
one or 'more of diefe mufcles, in cortfe-

quence of which the neck will be con-
tracted bj the Wronger antagonist mufcle

ou the oppolite iu'.ej or hilly, it may

proceed from a preternatural ligament
drawing down the head. And when
either of thefe is the occafion of the dif-

order, there is hopes of a cure; efpeci-

ally if the patient be young, and the dif-

order not of long (landing.

If this diforder be recent, and caufed by
a detluxion of humours, evacuating me-
dicines, whh mild fudoTifics, and heat,

may be of fervice. But when it Srifes

from a contraction of the (kin or mufcles

by burning, the iepeated ufe of oils, •*

ointments, and fomentations, may relax

(o for as to make a cure. A proper firm

bandage muff he applied to pull the head

toward the natural poflure, and a fteel-

collar may be contrived, by which the

patient will be fufpended very frequently

till the neck recover its proper pchtion.

But when ali thefe fail, the manual af-

(iltance of the lurgeon is to be called in.

If the (kin is contracted by a burn, it

mult be carefully incided tranfverfely in

fevera I places, and the incilions dreffed

fo as to keep them open and dilated, and
the head pulled to its proper pofition by
a bandage, till the new flefh filling up
thefe incilions, gives room for the head

to (tand even. But if the wry-neck pro-

ceeds from a contraclion of one of the

maltoide mufcles, or from fome ligament,

they 3re to be divided by a tranfverfe in-

cifion in their lower part, near the cla-

vicle or fternum.

NECKAR,ariverof Germany, which rifts

in the fourh part of the circle of Swabia,
and falls into the Rhine at Manheim.

NECROMANCY, a fpecies of divination,

performed by railing the dead, and ex-

torting snfwers from them. See the ar-

ticle Divination.
NECROSIS, in medicine, a term fome-

times ufed for a mortification, or fpha-

celus. See the article Sphacelus.
NECTAR, nxraf

t
among antient poets,

the drink of the fabulous deities of the

heathens, in contradi(tinc~1ion from thrir

folic! food, which was called ambrofia.

See the article AMBROSIA.
This word is alio uled by fome cf the

antients to exprefs honey.

NECTARINE, a fruit differing nothing

from the common peach, of which r. is

a fpecies, than in having a mroother rind

and a firmer pulp. Sec Fcrsica.
NECTARIUM, among few tanifls, ?>

prefies what is foihetiiwes o>.lv n part 1

tiie corolla, and f< metimes, thbugfa marc
rarely, the whole: it is a part deftmed

for
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for the reception of the honey-juice of

the plant, and is very various in its

figure ; being fometimes only a hollow

in a petal, fometimes a little fquama or

tubercle, and Icmetimesa plain tube.

NECYDALIS, in zoology, a genus of the

coleoptera dafs of infects, the ar.tennseof

which are Cetaceous ; the exterior wings

are dimidiated, and there are interior or

m mbranaceous ones.

NEEDHAM, a market town of Suffolk,

fituated on the river Orwel, eight miles

north- weft of lpfwich.

NEEDLE, acus, a very common little fn-

ftrument orutenfil, made of (tee!, point-

ed at one end, and pierced at the other,

n led in fewing, embroidery tapeflry, &e.
Needles make a very confiderahie air i.le

in commerce, though there is force any

commodity cheaper, the confii nption of

them being almoft incredible. The fixes

are fiom r.° i. the largeft, ton 9 25. the

imallelt. In the manufacture of needles,

german and hungarian It eel are of molt

•ate. In th<- making (hem, the firft

thting is to pal's the fttel thro' a coal- fire,

and, under a hammer, to bring it out cr

its iquare fiaure into a cylindrical one.

This done, it is drawn through a large

hole of a wire-drawing-iron, and retni ned

into the fire, and drawn through a lecond

hole of the iron, fmaller than the firft,

and thus iurcefTively, from hole to hole,

till it has acquired the degree of finene/s

required for that fpecies of needles, 0')-

ferving every time it is to be drawn that

it be greafed over with lard, to render

it more manageable. The lleel thus re-

duced to a fine wire, is cut in pieces of
the length of the needles intended. Tbefe
pieces are flatted at one end on the anvil,

in order to form the head and t.ye: they

are then put into the fire to f'often them
farther, and thence taken out and pierced

at each extreme of the flat part on the

anvil, by force of a puncheon of well-

tempered fteel, and laid on a leaden block

to bring out, with another puncheon,
the little piece of fteel remaining in the

eye. The corners are then filed off the

fquare of the heads, and a litile cavity

filed on each fide of the flit 1 f the head :

this done, the point is formed with a file,

and the whole fiied over: they are then

laid to he^t red hot on a long flat nar-

row iron, crooked at one end, in a char-

coal fire, and when taken out hence,

are thrown into a bafon of cold water
to harden. On this operation a good
deal depends; too much heat burns

them, and too little leaves them foff

:

the medium is learned by experience.

When they are thus hardened, they are

laid in an iron-fhovel on a fire, more or

lei's brilk in proportion to the thicknefs

of the needles; taking cue to move
them from time to time. This ferves to

temper them, and take off their brattle-

nefs : great care here too mult be taken

of the df.yjee of heat. They. aie then

ftraitened one after another with the

hammer, the coldnefs of the water ufed

in hardening them having twilled the

greattft part of them. The next procefs

is the potiifiifig them. To do this they

take twelve or fifteen thou rand needles,

and range them in little heaps sgainft

each other 011 a piece of new buckram
fprinkled with emery-duff. The needles

thus difpofed, emery -duff is thr< wn over

them, which is again fprinkled with oil

of oiives ; at laft the whole is made up
into a roll, well bound at both ends.

This roll is then laid on a polifliing-

table, and over it a tbick plank lo

with ftones, which two men work back-

wards and forwards a day and a half, or

two days, fuccellively ; by which means
the ro!i thus continually agitated by the

weight and motion of the plaok over it,

the needles withinfuie being 1 v: '

!-• t

againlt e:c'i other with oil and em~ry,

are infer fi'oiy polifhed. After pollfilm ;

they are taken out, and the filth waflied

offth m with hot water and foap : tluy

are torn wiped in hot bran, a little r

tened, placed with the ntc-dits in a round

box, Cufpended in the air by a cord, whi h

is kept ftirring till the bran and nei

be dry. Thy needles tb.11 - wiped in t.vo

or three different brans, are taken out and
put in wooden veffels, to have the gi 1

iiu arated from thofe whole poir.'s or ews
have been bioke either in polifliing or wip-

ing : the points are then a'l turned the

fame way, and fmoothed w t'n an emery-

ftoneiurne S with a wheel. This operation

finiflies them, and there remains nothing

but to make them into packets of tv, o

hundred and fifty each.

Needle* the dozen thoufand pay, on im-

portation, in. 6vjgd* and, on expor-

tation, draw back 10 s. I
t

\;\d. Pack*

necdlcs the thoufand pay, on importa-

tion, 2s. 6T\%d. and'draw back, on ex-

portation, a s. 3 d. Sail-needles the thou -

land pfty, on importation, 1 s. 3 A

and drawback, on exportation, is.i-

Cbirurgeon's Needle. There are many
cafes wherein the ufe of the needle is

13 Ez highly
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highly neceflary 5 in Tome of which a

cuie cagnot be completed wirhcut it,

as in wounds of the belly, and in divided

tendons. In nputations (hey arc found

much preferable to the aclml cautery ;

and in the opt-ration of the aneuri/rji,

bubon.'C'rie, lithotomy, fife, they very

much forward the cur" ; and in a cata-

ract an' hare-lip, the cure is wholly per-

fo med by them j for a 'efcription t tne

dirfeient needles ufed in he cure of each

of theft wd laft difor lers, fee the articles

Couching an' Hark lip.

Chirurgical needles >re of different figures

and fize i
; being straight, crooked and

flat; and all of them very (harp, and

moft'y made of weil-tempered metal :

thole needles tiled for felons, and gene-

rally for the future of* tendons, and for

the fewi g up of dead bodies, mull be

ftraiglu. In amputation, and all other

fort of wounds, the crooked fort are

ufed. Mr. Monro, in the Medical Effays,

observes, that needles offilver pierce more
eafily in If it hmg arteries after am uta-

tion, th^n thole made of itetl. See the

article Lithotomy.
MagmticaiNEEDLE ,in navigation, a needle

touched with a loadlfone, and luftained

on a pivot or ctntt-r; on which playing

at libertv, it direcls itfelf to certain points

in or under the horizon ; whence the

magnetical needle is of :wo kinds, vi~.

horizontal and inclinatory. See the ar-

ticle Magnet.
Horizontal needles are thofe equally ba-

lanced on each fide the pivot that fuf-

iain« them , and which, playing hori-

zontally with their two extremes, point

out the north and louth points of the

horizon. For th»ir application and ufe,

fee tne artic'e Com f ass.

In the CLnilructioi; < f the horizontal

needle a piece of pure (feel is provided, of
a length not exceeding lix inches, left its

weight impede its volubility, very thin,

to take its verticity the better, and not

pierced with any holes, or the like, for

ornament frke, which prevent the equa-

ble diffufiop of the magnetic virtue. A
perforation is then made in the middle cf
its length, and a br ds cap or head fol-

deied on, whole inner cavity is conical,

fo as to play freely on a (tyle or pivot

headed with a fine fteel-pcint. The
north point of the needle in our hemi-
fphere is made a little lighter than the

iouthern ;• ihe touch always deftroying

the balance, if well adjufted before, and

rendering the north end heavier than the

fouth, and thus oe'eafioning the needle

to dip.

The method of giving the needle its ver-

ticity or diteclive faculty, has been fhewn
already under the aiticle Magnet ; but

if after touching, the needle be out of
its equilibrium, fomething muff, be filed

off from the heavier fide, till it balance

evenly.

Needles in fea-compafTes are uftially made
of a rhomboidal or oblong form : we
have given their ftructure already under
the aiticle COMPASS.
The needle is not found to print precifely

to the north except in very few places,

but deviates from it more or lefs in dif-

ferent places, and that too at JifTcirnt

times, which deviation is called its de-

clination or variation from the meridian.

See the article Variation.
Inrlinatory or dipping-needle, a mag-
netical needle fo hung as that in (lead or"

plaving horizontally and pointing out

north an<r fouth, one end dips or inclines

to the horizon, and the other points to

a certain dtgree of elevation above it.

Or a dipping-needle may t e defined, with

Mr. Whifton, to be a long ffraight piece

of fteel (plate CLXXXVI. fig. 2.) every

way poifed on its center, and afterwards

touched with a loadlfone, but fo con-

trived as not to play on the pomt of a

pin, as does the common horizontal

needle, but to fwing in a vertical plane,

about an axis parallel to the horizon ; and

this to difcover the exacl tendency of the

power of magnetifm.
The inventor of the dipping-needle, Mr.
Whifton obferves, was without all ques-

tion one Robert Norman, a compafs-

maker at Wapping in London ; who hav-

ing had a cnllom of finifhing and hang-

ing the needles of his compafTes before he

touched them, always lound that imme-
diately after the touch, the north point

would bend or decline downward under

the horizon, infomuch that to balance the

needle again, he was always f reed to

put a piece cf wax on the fouth end, as a

counterpoife. Theconftancy of thisefFec!

led him at length to obferve the precife

quantity of the dip, or to measure the

grtateft angle the needle would make
with the horizon. This, in the year

15 76, he found at London to be 71 50' :

but the dip varies as well as the horizon-

tal direction, and is now found at the

fame place to be about 75'. Burrows,
Gilbert, Ridley, Band, &c. endeavour

to apply this difcovery of the dip to the j

finding
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finding of the latitude; and the laft au-

thor going further, likewife propofcd the

finding 3< the brngitude thereby, but for

want of ohlervations and experiments,

he could go no length. The late Mr.
Whilton being fumi Shed with the further

obfervations of colonel Windham, Dr.

Halley, Mr. Pound, Mr. Cunningham,

Pere Noel, Pere Feuiilee, and Ins own,

improved very much upon this doctrine

and ufe of the dipping-needle, brought

it into more cei rain rules, and endeavour-

ed in good ea-nelt to find the longitude

thereby. In or er to this he obferves,

I. Thnt the taie tendency of the north

or fouth end of every magnetic needle is

not to that point in the horizon to which

the horizontal nee-le points, but towards

another directl) under it in the fame ver-

tical ; and in Ferent degrees under it in

different ages, *nd in different places,

a. That the power b) which a horizontal

needle is govnned nd all our naviga-

tion ordinar.lv directed, is prove- 1 to be

but one quaiter of the power by which

the dipping-needle is moved,which fhould

render the latter far the more effectual

and -crui.'t- instrument. 3. That a dip-

pin? needle a foot long, will plainly

Shew an alteiation of the angle of incli-

nation in thole parts of ihe world in l^air

a quarter of a degree, or j\ geographi-

cal uiles: i e. fuppofing that diltance

taken along or near a meridian. And a

needle of four feet, in two or three miles.

4. A iii ping-needle four feet long in

thefe parts of the world, will Shew an

equal alteiation along a parallel, as one

of a foot long will Shew along a meri-

dian : i. e. 'his wili with equal exactnefs

fiiew the longitude, as that the latitude.

This depends on the pofition of the lines

of equal dip in thefe parts cf the woild,

which are found to be about fourteen or

fifteen degrees from the parallels. Hence
he argues, that as we can have needles of

five, ux, leven, eight or more feet long,

which will move with ftrength fulTicient

. for exact obfervation, and fince micro-

Scopes may be applied to the viewing the

fmalleit divifions rf degrees on the limb

of the instrument, it is evident that the

longitude at land may be found theiehy

to lefs than four miles ; and as there has

been many obfervations made at lea with

the fame inltrument by Noel, Feuiilee,

&c. which have determined the dip ufu-

ally within a degree, fometimes within \
or I of a degree, and this with Small

needles of five or fix or at the noli cine

inches long, it is evident the Jongitude

may be found even at fea to lefs than half

a quarter of a degree. This much pre-

mifed, the obfervation itfelf follows.

To find the longitude or latitude by the

dipping-needle. If the lines cf equal

dip below the horizon be drawn on maps
or fea-charts fom good obfervation?, it

will be eafy from the longitude known,
to find the latitude, and from the lati-

tude known, to find the longitude either

at lea or hnd.
Suppole, for example, you were travel-

ling or failing along the meiidian of

London, and found the angle of dip with

a needle ofone foot to be 75 , the chart

will fliew that this meridian and the line

of dip meet in the latitude 53 1 1', which

therefore is the latitude fought. Ste the

article Latitude.
Or fuppofe you were tnvelling or failing

along the parallel cf London, that is in

51 32' north latitude, and you find the

anple of dip to be 74 ". Fhe parallel and

the line of this dip will meet in the map
in 1 ° 46' of ea(t longitude iiora London,
which is therefore the longitude fought.

See the article Longitude.
About the ^ear 1700, Dr. Halley publish-

ed a fea-chait, on which the lines ot va-

ri j tion are delineated : but as expeiience

has fhewn, thai the variation is in a per-

petual flat? of fluctuation, at leaft in the

greatelt part or the world, it is therefore

neceflary that the lines of variation be

often corrected. About the year 1744,
Mr. Montaine and Mr. Dodfoi. found,

on a careful examination, th.tt the varia-

tion lines constructed by Dr. Halley were

become entirely ufelefs; and that, in or-

der to render this chart ufeful to the ma-
riner, it was neceflary toconftruct a new
fyltem of thefe lines, or Something analo-

gous to them every ten or twelve years

at leaft jaccordingly, about the year 1744,
they republished Dr. Halley's chart with

new variation lints. In 1755. tneY
made a new construction 5 thole of 1744
being become erroneous by time; and in

j 7 59, they published an account of the

methods ufed to delcribe lines on Dr.

H.illey's chart, Shewing the variation of

the magnetic needle, about the year 1756,
in all the known Seas, wnd the applica-

tion and ufe cf thefe lines in correcting

the longitude at fea.

As the mutation of the magnetical varia-

tion is rnuarkabiy irregular in different

parts of the world, the only method of

constructing a variation chair, is by col-

lecting
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lecling a large number of obfervations

made by artfts in their voyages, and
transferring them to the chart, which was
the method thele gentle rr.en purfued.

In 1755, was published a table of the

quantity of variation, from the year

1660 to i860, at leveral places, com-
puted, after many years intenie applica-

tion, by Mr. Williams, who was per-

Unded he had dilcov«ied a method of
calculating the variation at any given

place and time.

Needle-fish, a fpecies of fyngnathus,

with the m'dJl: of the body hexangu-
]•••, and the tail pinnated. See the ar-

ticle SYNONATHUS.
The males ?nd females of this fpecies, as

well as of the iea adder, another fpe-

cies of the fyngnathus, are eafily dill in

-

guiflied ; the females carrying a kind of

long b*g, reselling iicm the eihis half-

way to the tail j there are numerous eggs

in this, at the proper feafon they are full,

of the lize of rape leer!, and of a vvhitifh

colour ; they neither are Co numerous,
nor at all referable in their arrangement
cr difpofitioo the eggs of the generality of

the olher fiflies of this clafs ; this may in-

deed be in !< me degree f it) to he vivipa-

rous, for the rudiment of the foetos is in

fome mea ure animated before it is dif-

cbarged from the vefien or b3g.

NfErrLE- SHE'LL, in natural hiftory, the

(lender turbo, with ventricofe fpires, and
a fmall round mouth. See Turbo.

NEEDLES, two capes, or head-lands, at

the weft end of the ifle of Wight, which
is very difficult to pais on account of the

lands and rocks.

Me exeat rfgnum, or more properly,

Ne exeat regno, in law, a writ for

. reftrainir.g a peribn from going out of
the kingdom, without the king's licence.

It may be djrefled < ither to the flu riff, to

caufe the party to rind furety that he will

rot depart the realm, ov to the paity

himf If ; end in that cafe, if he goes, he

is liable to be fintd. If a fuit be depend-

ing in the court of chancery, and the

plaintiff is afraid that the defendant will

flv abroad, he may have this writ ; in

which ihe defendant muft give bond to

the mafter ot the Rolls, in the penalty

of jooo 1. cr fome fuch fum, for fubmit-
ting to the writ, or elfe he muft fatisfy

the court, by anfwer, affidavit, or other-

wife, that he has no defign of leaving the

kingdom, and enter into fecurity ac-

cordingly.

NEFASTI dies, in roman antiquity, an
appellation given to fuch days wherein

it was not allowed to aurninilier jultice,

uiualiy marked in the calender by N. or

N. P i. e. nefaftus prim 5
, when only

nefaftus forthe firft part of it. SeeEASTi.
NEGAPATAN, a port-town of the hither

India, tituatcd on the coaft of Coiomar-
del : fait long. 79 , north lat. n° 15'.

NEGATION, in logic, an a& of the

mind, affirming cue thing to be different

from another ; as, that the foul is not

matter.

NEGATIVE, in general, fomething that

implies a negation : thus we fay, nega-

tive quantities, negative figns, negative

powers, &c. See the articles Quantity,
Sign, Power, &c.
Our words and ideas, fays Dr. W'tts,
are fo unhappily linked together* that

we can never know which are pofitive,

which negative .ideas, by the words
that expreis them : for fome politive

turns denote a negative idea, as dead
;

and there are both pofitive and negative

terms invented to fignify the fame and

contrary u e s, as unh i-py and miferablc.

To this mav alo be added, fh,«t fome
wordt, which aie negative in the <>ii-

ginal language, item poikive in englifh,

as cb\f;, 1 he way therefore lo know
whether any idea be negative or ni t, is

to confider whether it primarily implies

the ab'ence of any pofitive being, 01

mode of being ; if fo, then it is a nega-

tive idea, ctherwife a pofitive one.

According to logicians, the only way to

prove a negative, is by converting it

into an affirmative.

Negative pregnant, a negative that

implies or brings forth an affiimative
j

as where a peribn is impleaded to*have

done a certain thing on fuch a day, &e.
and denies the thing generally, without

alleging any thing farther ; it is a nega-

tive pregnant plea, becaufe fuch pleading

may nevertheless imply that he did it in

fome fort. 1

NEGOMBO, a port-town on the weft

coall of the ifle of Ceylon, in the indian

ocean, fubjecl to the Dutch : eaft long.

7S , north lat. 7 2,5'.

NEGRAIS, a port town of Pegu, in the

further India, fituated on the weft fide

of the bay of Bengal : eaft long. 9a 30',

north tat. 17 .

NEGRIL point, the moft wtfterly pro-

montory of the iftand of Jamaica.

NEGROES, properly the inhabitants of

Nigruia
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Nigritia In Africa, alio called blacks and
moors ; hut this name is now given to

all the Macks.
The origin of the negroes, and the caiife

ot this remarkable difference from the

relt of the human fpecies, has much
perplexed the naturalifts : Mr. Boyle
has obferved, that it cannot be produced
by the hc.it of the climate : for though
the heat of the (tin may d«rken the co-
lour oi the (kin, yet expertetice does not

fhewthat it is fiiffirtent ta produce a true

blacknefs, like that of the negcoes,

In Africa itfelf, many nations of ./Ethi-

opia are not black, nor w?re there any
blacks originally in the Weir-Indies. In

many parts of A in, under the lame
parallel with the a.'rican region, inha-

bited by blacks, the people are but taw-
ney. He adds, that there are negroes in

Africa beyond the fouthern tropic, and
that a river fometimes parts nations, one
of which is black and the other only
tawney. Dr. Baniere alledges, that the

g^ll of npgroes is black, and being mix-
ed with their blood, is depofned between
their fkin and fcaif-fkin. However, Dr.
M.tohel, of Virginia, in the Philofophi-

cal Tranfactious, n° 476, has endea-
voured by many barred arguments to

prove, that the influence of the fun in

hot countries, and the m inner of life of
their inhabitants, are the remote caufes

of the colour of negroes, Indians, &c.
and indeed it would be a iirong con-
firmation of his doflrne, if we could
fee any people, originally white, be-

come black and woolly by tranfplanta-

tion, or vice merfa.
Nrgroes are brought from Guinea, and
other coafts of Africa, and fent into the

colonies in America, to cultivate to-

bacco, fugar, indigo, (sc. and in Mexico
and Peru, to dig in the mines ^ and this

commerce, which is fcarce deferfible on
the foot either of religion or humanity,
is now carried on by all the nations that

have fettlements in the Weft-Indie*.
Thofe negroes make the belt /hives, who
are brought from Angola, Senegal, Cape
Verd, the river Gambi?, the kingdoms
of JolofFes, Daniel, Galland, &c.
There are various ways of procuring
them; fome, to avoid famine, fell them •'

felves, their wives and chiidien, to their

princes, or other great men: others are

made prifoners of war ; and great num-
bers are feized in excurlions made for
that very purpofe by the petty princes,
upon one another's territories, in which
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it is iifual to fwrep away all, without-dif-

tinclion of age or lex.

Negro-cape, a promontory o,f Angola,
on the w' It coalt of Africa: ealt. long.

14 , fouth lat. 1 7".

McGROES-iSLANl), one of the Philippine

Iflands, in the Indian Ocean, fubjeft to

Spain ; fo called, becaufe molt of the

inhabitants are bi.tcks : ealt long. 120",
north lat. 10".

NEGHTOLAND, or Nigritia, a country

of A'.rira, which lies bct-veen 18 weft,

and 15" eaft longitude, and between 10*

and 20 of north latitude, the gi eat river

Niger running through ir. It is bound-
ed by"Z iara, or the defart, on the north

j

I >v unknown countries on theeaftj by
Guinea, on the fouth ; and by the At-
lantic Ocean on the weft.

NEGROFON T, or.EcRiros, the capi-al

of the ifland of Negropor.t, antiently call-

ed Euboea, fituaied in the Archipelago,

on the well fide of the ifland ; where the

Unit is lb narrow, that it is joined to the

continent by a bridge : eaft long. %±*
50', noith lat. 3S 30'.

NEHEM'AH, a cjnonical book of the

Old Tcftament, fo called from the name
ex its author. Nehcmiah was born at

Babylon, during the captivity, and fuc-

ceeded Ezn in the government of Judali

and Jerufalen. H« was a Jew, and was
promoted to the office of cup-bearer to

Artaxerxcs Longiroanus, king of Perfiaj

when the opportunities he had of being

daily in the king's pretence, together

with the favour of Either, the queen,

procured him tiie favour of being autho-

rized to repair and fortify the city of Je-

rufalem, in the lame manner as it ^vas be-

fore its derlrufbon by the Babylonian".

On his going to Jerufalem, be ftniflied
'

the rebuilding of the walls in fifty-two

days, and dedicated the gates of the city

with great folemnity. He then reformed

feme abides which had crept in among
his countrymen, particularly the extoi-

tion of the ufurers, by which the pocr

were fo opprefTed as to be furcedrto fell

their lands and children for fuppott: af-

ter which he returned to Perfia, and carr.e

Tjack again with a new comoiiffion, by
virtue of which he regulated every thing

relating both to the Itate and religion of
the Jews. The hiltory of thele tranfac-

tious i<? the fubjeft of this book.

NE1F, natlva, in hw-books, denqtes a

fhe-vitlain. See the ar'icl? VILLAIN.
NE INJUSTE vexes, in Jaw, a writ that

lies for a tenant, who i» bf
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quotient, and fo continually till the work

js done. Thus 2179788 divided bv 6123,

gives in the quotient 356.

Having tabulated the divifor, 6123, you

fee tint 6123 cannot be had in 2179 ;

therefore take five places, and on the roils

find a number that is equal, or next ltfs

to 21797, which is 183*9 ' t '1at ' ?
> 3 l 'nus

the diviibr, wherefcie let 3 in the quo-

tient, and fnbrlrscl 18369 fern the figures

above, and there will remain 3428 ; to

which add 8, the next figure of the divi-

dend, and feek.jj.gain on the ro;ls for it,

or the next lefs, which you will find to be

five times 5 therefore fet 5 in the quo-

tient, and fubtraft 3061 5 from 34.288,

and there will remain 3673 ; to which

add 8, the Jail figure in the dividend,

and finding it to be juft 6 times the di-

Vlfor, fct fix in the quotient.

6113)2170788(356
18369 •

•

3°6'5
"

36 7 J*

36738

oocoo

NEPETA, the tail white fideritis, or cat-

mint, in botany, a genus of the didyna-

mia gymm/permis clafs of plants ; the

corolla whereof confifts of a fmgle lin-

gers petal, the tube is rylirdiic and in-

cmvated, and the limb dthifcent j the

faux is patent, cordated and terminating

in two fliort fegments; the upper lip is

erect, roundiib and emargioated ; the

lower cue is a roundifh, concave, large,

entire and ferraled j there is no pericar-

pium, bqi tile-feeds, winch are roundifli,

and four in number, are contained in tie

cup.

Catmint has been greatly reccrn mended
as an uterine and nervows medicine.

The-pecp!e in the countn Hill frequent-

ly ule i: in :cim of an infu'fion for thefe

purpofes, but in the (hops it is oniy kept

as an ingredient In feme competitions.

NEPHEW, * term relative to uncle and

aunt, fignifying a brother cr lillei's Ion :

who, according to the civil law, is in

the third riepree ( f con&Dguinity, but ac-

cording to ihe canon in the fecond.

NEPHRITIC, famething that relates to

the kidneys. See Kidneys.
Nephritic stone, lapis nepkriticm. See

the article Lapis.
Nephritic wood, hgnum fiepkriticum,

u wood c.f a very denleaiid compact tex-

tu;c, and cf a fine grain, brought us

from New Spain, in fmall blocks, in h$

natural (late, and covered with its bark.

It is to be chofen of a pale colour, found

and firm, and fuch as has not loft its

acrid tafte ; but the fureft tell of it is the

infufingit in water : for a piece of it infill-

ed only half an hour in cold water, gives

it a changeable colour, which is blue or

yellow, as varioufly held to the light.

If the vial it is in be held between the

eye and the lipht, the tinclure frppearS

yellow; but if the eye be placed between

the light and the vial,' it appears blue.

We often meet with this wood adulterat-

ed with others of the lame pale colour ;

but the dufkiih black hue of the. bark, is

a ftriking character of this.

The tree is the co3tli of Hernandez. It

grows to the height cf our pear-tree, and

its wood while frefh is much of the fame

texture and colour ; the leaves ar* Small

and oblong, not exceeding half an inch

in length, or a third o: an inch in

breadth ; the flowers are fmall, and ot

a pale yellow, an*! oblong ftiape, Hart'

-

ing in (pikes : the cups they (land in are

divided into five fegments at the edge, and

are covered with ;: reddilh down. This
is the belt defenption of the tree that ran

be collected from what has been hitherto

written of it ; no body having had an op-

portunity of taking its true characters.

This wood is a very good diuretic, and

js faid to be of sreat ofe with the Indian?

in all difeafes of the kidnevs and blad leri

and in fuppreffrOns of urine, from what!

evercaufe. It is alfo recommended in i<:4

vers and obittuflions of the vifcera. 1 lie

way of taking it, among the Indian?, is

only an infunon in cold water.

Neppritics, in pharmacy, medicine!

proper for difeafes of the kidnejs, efpel

cially the llone. See Stone.
Such particularly are the roots of althaea,

dog's grafs, afparagus, fago, pellitory 01

the wall, mallows, pir.ipinella, red chick-

peafe, peach- kernels, turpentine, the,

nephritic Cone, the nephri'ic wood, fcV,

and diuretics. See DIURETICS. &i.

NEPHRITIS, in medicine, an infl. 11 11 aj

tton of the kidneys. See the artidaj

Inflammation.
The iymptoms of the nephritis, a?corj

ing to Boeihaave, are a great infhmm:

toiy, pungent, burning pain in tha

place where the kidneys are fituatedj

attended with a fever. The uriirc is

made often, bnt fmall in quantity, and

very red, or fl+nr.e-coloured, yet ih th|

higheft degree cf li.e difcafe, water*

Thtfl
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j ere is a numbr.cfs of the thigh, a

pain in the groin, and the tefticie of

the fame fide, a pain in the ilium, bi-

lious vomiting, and continual emula-

tions.

When the inflammation is Jeep, fays

Hoffman, the few,er violent, (he burning

pain in the loins lading, the difficulty of

miking w«ter great, the body very

coitive, the anxiety and ltraitneis of the

pi .u«t Jia exquifite, the urine crude and

white, and finally when the pain con-

tinues to the fourteenth day, the kidney

will fuppurate, which is known from
the abatement of the pain, and from the

thick, purulent fediment of the urine.

This will ficmt times laft feveral years,

till there- is nothing left of the kidney

but a bag. This is attended with a hec-

tic fever, and the patient before he dies is

almoft reduced to a fkeleton. If the

bag happens to burft, it brings on a re-

tention of urine, and intolerable pains,

which end in death.

When the difeafe is favourable, it is cur-

ed, according toBoerhaave,by refolution,

or a copious red and thick urine dif-

charged atone time ; or, byalatgeflux

of blood from the haemcrrhoidal veins, in

the beginning of the difeafe. It is cured

alfo by plentiful bleeding, revullion, and

dilution j and by (oft emollient, antiphlo-

gifticdecochons. Hoffman thinks emolli-

ent clyfters without any faline or purg-

ing rlimuius, the principal help in this

difeafe. They may be made of miik,

whey, or foft water, in which elder and
camomile-flowers h.;ve been boiled ; to

which add an ounce cr two of fyrup of

mat fh mallows, and a dram of nitre.

The body fhould be kept open with oil

of fweet almonds ; and wind in the

bowels fhould be difcuffed, for which pur-

pole cumin feeds made into comfits are

proper. When there are coovulfions, or

exceffive pains, Boerhaave fays, that opi-

ates are proper; and that, if the vomit-

ing, a fyraptom of this difeafe, is too

frequent, warm wate/ fweetened with

honey, ;s beneficial. The patient ihould

3void ail acrimonious aliment ; he fhould

tier lie too hot, nor on his back. By
this method iik:wife, a nephritis arifi'ig

from a itotie in the kidney, cr ureters,

may be cured. When an abfeefs is form-
ed, the medicines mult be powerfully ma-
turating and emollient. When the urine

appears purulent, they mult be diuretics

cf medicated water?, whey, and the like,

together with b? If* arcs. In this cafe,

Hoffman recommends emuifions of the

four cold feeds and fweet almonds : fome
attribute a great virtue to cherry-tree

gum diffolved in whey and water, and
taken often. A fyrup of'marfh-mallcws

is very ufe f'ul ; add to thefe the decoc-

tion of veronica, fweetened with honey,
mixt with powder of nutmegs.

Arbuthnot fays, that butter-milk, not

very four, has been reckoned a great fe-

cret in ulcers of the kidneys; and that

chalybeat waters have been beneficial to

fbme : he fays, that, fpruce- beer is a
good balfamrc in this cafe, and advifes

foft malt-liquors rather than wine. If

the difeafe ends in a fchinus, there will

be a palfey, or a lamencfs of" the adja-

cent thigh, fays Boerhaave, as alfo s-:r*

incurable evil ; whence will proceed a
renal tabes. When there is a (Viddefl re-

miffion of the pain, a cold fweat, a
weak intermitting pulfe, hiccoughing, a
floppage of urine ; cr when it is livid,

black, full of hairs, frtid, abounding
with brown or black caruncles, and a
fudden lofs of flrength, there is a mortal
gangrene.

NEPHROTOMY, a fpecies of lithotomy.

See the article Lithotomy.
NEPOTISM, a term wild in Italy, in

fpeaking of the authority which tfi2

popes nephews and relations have in tie

adminiftration of affairs, and of the

care the popes take to raife and enrich

them. Miny of the popes have en-

deavoured to reform the abufes of nept.-

tifm, which at preient is laid to be abo-
liflied.

NEREIDS, in the pagan theology, fea-

nymphs, daughters of Nereus and Doris.

Htliod reckons v:p fifty of them; and
Homer PevJ-. a-. <z>. 39. &fq. gives us a
lift and defer iption of thiity n ne nereids :

Virgil's lilt of the neieiJs is (hotter, hut

diverfified with pretty circumftances, as

mAy be feen Gcorg. lib. iv. <v. 336 .&
feq.

The nereids were efteemfcl very hand
fome, infomuch that CafTiope, the wife

of Opheus, king < f Ethiop ; a, having

triumphed ever all the heaui cs of the

age," and daiirg to vie with tie nereids,

they were lb enraged that they kit a

prodigious fea-monfrer into the country ;

?nd to appeafe them fee was command*
ed by the oracle to expofe her c'aoj

Andromeda, hound tp a rock, to be de-

voured by the monfti •

.

In antient monuments the owexis are re-

prefented tiding upon lea-horiei, fome-

13 Fi t:.nes
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brandies ; of which, in human fubjefts,

the firft branch goes to the elevator pal-

pebrae ; the fecond, to the elevator of

the eye ; the third, to the depreffor ;

the fourth, to the adducent ; the fifth to

the inferior oblique mufcle ; and the fixth,

into the tunics of the eye : but, in other

animals, they are divided much other-

wife. 4. The pathetic pair of Willi?,

(ibid, d, d.) which are very fmall, and

run to the trochlear mufcle of the eje.

5. The guftatory pair, which are very

large, and divided within the cranium

into three branches, (ibid.f,f.) imme-
diately under the dura mater: of thefe

the firft branch, called the ophthalmic,

runs to various parts of and about the

eye, the eye-lids, the mufcles of the

forthead and nofe, and the integuments

of the face. The fecond branch may
be called the fuperier maxillary one, as

being finally distributed through all parts

of the upper jaw, the lips, nofe, palate,

uvula, gums, teeth : a branch of it alfo

runs to the ear, and joining with a branch

of the feventh pair, forms the chorda tym-

pani. The third branch may be called

the maxillaris inferior, as being diftri-

buted over the feveral parts ol the lower

jaw, the tongue, and other parts ot the

mouth ; whence the whole pair of net vts

has obtained the name of par gufta-

torium ; though a great part of them
firves to very different purpofes, and is

carried to parts that have nothing to do
with tafting. 6. The abducent pair,

(ibid, g, g.J except a branch for the for-

mation of the intercoftal nerve, is wholly

cairied to the abducent mufcle of the

eye; whence its name. The intercoftal

nerve (ibid. fig. 1 and 2, /', i, i, /, m,

&c.) is formed either of ramifications of

the two preceding nerves, or only of

thofe of the fixth pair. It makes its

way out 1 I the cranium by the paffage

of the internal carotid, and delcends

near the eighth pair through the neck ;

and thence through the breatt arffl abdo-

men, even to the pelvis ; and in its

way, makes various plexufes and ganglia,

and lends bianches to almcft all the paits

contained in the breaft and abdomen.

7. The auditory pair, (ibid, h, b.)

arite with two trunks ; the one of which

is called the portio dura, or hard portion
;

the other the portio mollis, or loft por-

tion. This laft enters the foramen cf

the os petrofum, and thence through va-

rious li'.ilc apertures gets into the la-

byrinth of the ear, where it is expand-
ed over all its parts, and conftitutes the

primary organ of hearing. The harder
portion, palling the aquasduct of Fallo-
pius, fends back, one branch into the
cavity of the cranium : it alfo (ends off

another branch, which helps to form the
chorda tympani ; and others to the

mufcles of the tympanum. The reft of

this pair goes to the external ear 5 the
pericranium, the mufcles of the os hy-
oides, the lips, the eye-lids, and the
parotids. 8. The par vagum (ibid. k,k, k.)
with the acctfforius of Willis, pais out
near the lateral finufes cf the dura ma-
ter, and, defcending through the neck
and thorax to the abdomen, fend out
branches by the way to the larynx, the
pharynx, the heart, the lungs, and
efpecially to the ftomach. It alfo fends
off from the upper part of the thorax,

large branches, which are varioufly im-
plicated in the neck, thorax, and ab-
domen, with the linguals, the cervicals,

and the intercoitals. 9. The lingual
pair go immediately to the tongue, and
are called by fome the mctary nerves of
the tongue ; but by others, with more
juftice, the guftatoiy nerves.

We are to obferve, fays Heiiter, that the

pair of nerves, which the generality of
writers have called the tenth pair of the

head, are, for many unanfwerable rea-

fons, to be properly called the firft pair

cf nerves of the neck.

Of the nerves which arife from the
fpina! marrow, they are properly thirty-

two pair.

Thofe of the neck are no lefs than eight

pair ; and from them there are innu-
merable branches diftributed through
the mufcles of the head, the neck, ths

fcapula, and the humerus, marked A,
E, C, D, &c. to O, O, the eighth and
laft pair: from the third, fouitb, 3'ni

fifth pair are formed the nerves of the

diaphragm; and the fixth, feventh, and
eighth pair, together with PP, the firft

pair of the back, form the fix rob u ft

nerves of the arms and hands. To this

divifion is the acceflory fpinal neve of

Willis to be referred, which artfes about
the origin of the third or fourth pair.

The nerves of the back are twelve pair

pttrkertPP, Q.0^, R, S, fee to Zand
a, 0, Uc. which, befides the branch
they give to the brachial nerves, <un en-
tirely in the fame furrc .-• coutfe

ver the

pleura,
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pleura, the intercoftal, peftoral, and ab-

dominal mufcles, the breaft, and other

parts of the thorax.

The nerves of the loir.* are five pair,

marked t, 4., », r, ©; with their branch-

es, k, Xt +> &c - Thefe are in general

dil'perfed over the loins, the peritonaeum,

and the integuments and mufcles of the

abdomen : and befides this, their firfl

pair often gives, on each fide, a branch

to the diaphragm. Thefecond pair after

inofculating with the branches of the

firff, third, and fourth pair, forms the

crural nerves, 6 6,7 7, 8 8, csV. which

are difh ibuted over the anterior part of

the thigh : and in the fame manner, a

branch is formed of the conjunctions of

the fecond, third, and fourth pair, which

paffes through the great foramen of the

os pubis to the fcrotum, the tefticles,

3nd the adjoining parts. The fourth and

fifth pair of the nerves of the loins, join-

ing with the fit It, fecond, third, and

fourth pair of the 09 factum, compofe the

nerve called ifchiatic, which is the largeft

in the body, being marked 3, 3, in fig. 2.

it defcends along the hinder part ot the

thigh, and its branches are diftributed

over the whole leg,, the foot and toes ;

being marked 15, 1 7, 18, &c.
The nerves of the facrum form five or fix

pair, though not always determinately

and regularly fo : they pafs through the

foramina of this bone, and the fuperior

ones of them, as already ohferved, com-
pofe the ifchiatic nerve ; and what remains

is difpeiied, in a multitude of ramifica-

tions, over the parts contained in the

pelvis, the inteltinum rectum, the bladder,

the parts of generation, and the parts ad-

jacent. They are marked, in the figure,

a, s, n, 2, &e.
We mail only add, that 1, 1, fig. 2.

reprefent the brachial nerves; 2, 2, &c.
the communications of the vertebral

nerves wiih the intercoftals ; /, /, re-

markable communications between the

plnenic nerves and the intercoftals ; t, u,

u, &c. the HCcelTory nerve of the eighth

pair ; x, x, the phrenic nerves ; and z, z,

the nerves which go to the teltes, uteius,

&c.
Wounds cf the Nerves. Upon the div'fion

of a nerve, He ; lter obfei ves, that the limb

to which that nerve was extended becomes
inliantly rigid, void of fenlation, and
withers : fo that it is no wonder that a

man inftantiy expires, upon the divifion

of thofe nerves which are fent to the heart

or diaphragm : a wound is alio attended

with great danger where the nerve is only
partially wounded, and not entirely di-

vided ; for the wounded fibres contract

themfelves, and thofe which remain un-
divided fuffer too great an extension,

which will bring on moll violent pains,

fpafms, convulfions, inflammations, and
gangrenes, and ibmetimes death ittllf,

Confent of the Nervous parts. See the

article CONSENT.
NEST, nidus. See the article Nidus.
NESTORIANS, a chriftian left, the fol-

lowers of Nettorius, bifhop and patriarch

of Conftantinople; who, about the year

429, taught that there were two perlbns

in Jefus Chrift, the divine and the hu-
man, which are united, not hypoftatically

or fubftantially, but in a myfcical man-
ner : whence he concluded, that Mary
was the mother of Chrifl and not tiie

mother of God. For this opinion, Ne-
ftorius was condemned and depoftd by
the council of Ephcfus ; and the decree

of this council was confirmed by the em-
peror Theodofius, who banifhed the bi-

fhop to a monaftery.

Thofe christians who at this day are called

neftorians and chaldeans, are very nu-
merous, and are fpread over Mefopota-

mia, and along the river Tigris and Eu-
phrates: they are even got into the In-

dies, and into Tartary and China.

Thofe of India fettled there uniier a
neftorian prieft called John, who, in the

year U45, got himfelf declared king of
Indoftan, and grew very famous under

the name of Prefter John. The nefto-

rian?, though they fpeak the language

ot the refpeclive countries, only officiate

in the chaldee or fyriac tongue. The ne-

ftorian monks are kabited in a black

gown tied with a leathern girdle, and
wear a blue turban. The nuns are

dreffed much after the fame manner,
excepting that they tie a kind of black

veil about their heads and about their

chins. They muft be forty years old be-

fore they take the monallic habit.

NET, a device for catching fiih and fowl.

See the article Fishery.
The taking fowls by nets, is the readied

and molt advantageous of all others,

where numbers are to be taken. The
making the nets is very eafy, and what
every true (ponfman ought to be able to

do for himfelf. Ail the neceffary tools

are wooden needles, of which there

fliould be f* viral of d.ffcrent iizes, fome
round and others flu : a pair cf round-

pointed ;ir,d flat fciif&rs, and a wheel to

wind
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wind off the thread. The packthread

is to be of different ftrength and thick-

nefs, according to the fort of birds to be

taken ; .and the general fize of the

mefhes, if not for very fmali birds, is

two inches from point to point. The
nets fliould neither be made too deep

nor too long, for they are then difficult

to manage ; and they muft be verged on

each fide with twilled thread. The na-

tural colour of the thread is too bright

and pale, and is therefore in many cafes

to be altered. The moll ulual colour is

the ruiTet, which is to be obtained by

plunging the net after it is made, into a

tanner's pit, and letting it lie there till it

be fufficiently tinged : this is of a double

fervice to the net, fince it preferves the

thread as well as alters the colour. The
green colour is given by chopping fome

green wheat and boiling it in water,

and then foaking the net in this green

tincture. The yellow colour is given in

the fame manner with the decoction of

celandine, which gives a pale ftraw-co-

lour, which is the colour of ftubble in

the harveft-time. The brown nets are to

be ufed on ploughed lands, the green on

grafs grounds, and the yellow on Hubble

lands.

NETE diezeugmenon, in the antient

mufic, one of the chords of the greek

fyftem, anfwering to the Efimi of .the

third oclave of the modern. See the ar-

ticle Diagram.
Nete Hypereoljeon, in antient mr.fic,

the highelt or moll acute of the chords

of the antient diagram, anfwering to

the Ami la of the third o&ave of the

organ.

Nete synemmenon, in antient mufic,

the higheft chord of a tetrachord, or

fourth, of the greek fyllem, added to

make B flat fall between the mefe and

faramefe, or our A and B, which till

then had the internal of a tone-major be-

tween them. This chord has the fame

found with the paranete diezeugmenon,
or cur D by B flat. See Diagram.

NETHERLANDS, antiently called Bel-

pa, but fince denominated Low-Coun-
tries, or Netherlands, from their low
fituation, are nutated between % and 7
of eaft longitude, and between 50 and

53^ 30' of north latitude; and are

bounded by the german-fea on the north
;

Germany on the eaft j by Lorrain and
France on the fouth ; and by another

part of France and the britifh fcas on the

vrdl 5 extending near three hundred

miles in length from north toA.uth, and
two hundred miles in breadth from ealt

to weft. They cenfift of feventeen pro.*

vinces j ten of which are called the

avllrtan and french Netherlands, and
the other (even United-Provinces.

NETTINGS, in a fliip, a fort of gtatcs

made of linall ropes, feizeel together with

rope-yarn or twine, and fixed on the

quarters and in the tops ; they are fome-
times ftretchtd upon the ledges from the

wade- trees to the roof-trees, from the

ton of the fore eaft !e to the poop; and
(onetimes are laid "in the walie of a fLip

to ferve inftead of gratings.

NETTLE, urlica, in botany. See the

article Urtica.
The root oi the common-ntttle is ac-

counted diuretic and lithontriptic : it

ferves alfo to purify the blood, and is good
in fpittings of blood, haemorrhages, and
the menfes. The feeds cf the roman-
nettle are recommended in the afthma,
and other diforders of the lungs.

DeaJ Nettle. See Lamium.
Nettle-tree, celtis. See Celtis.
NETTUNO, a port-town cf Italy, in the

Compagna di Roma : fituated on the

Mediterranean, thirty miles fouth-eaft cf
Rome.

NEUENSTAT, a town of Germany,
twelve miles norih-eaft of Hailbron.

NEVERS, a city of France, capital <i

the Nivernois: ealt long, 3
V 15', north

lat. 46 50'.

NEUFCHATTEAU, a town of Luxem-
burg, twenty miles north-eaft of Sedan.

NEUfCHATTEL, the capital cf the

counties of Neufchattel and Vallengm,
in Switzerland, which together form one
free and independent ftate, fubjeel to

the king of Pruflia: eaft long. 6° 35*,

noth lat. 47
Q 10'.

Neufchattel is alfo a town of Nor-
mandy, in France, twenty-three is

r. irth eaft of Rouen.
NEVIN, or Newin, a market-town or

North-Wales, eighteen miles fouth-wdl
of Caernarvon.

NEVIS, one of the Caribhee iflands, di-

vided from the eaft end of St. Chriftophers

by a narrow channel.

NEURADA, in botany, a gemn of the

decandria-monogynia clafs df plants, the

flower of which conlifts of five equal pe-

tals, and its fruit is an orbiculated de-

prefied capfule, convex on the under-

part, and every where armed with afcer.d-

ent prickles : it contains ten cells, in/ach

of which is a tingle feed.

NEU.
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NEURITICS, in pharmacy, medicines

good in diforders of the nerves.

NEUROGRAPHY, fignifies a defc.iption

of the r.erves, as neurology does a dii-

courfe concerning them. See Nerves.
NEUROPTERA, in the hiftory of infeRs,

a name given to that rials of infects,

which have membranaceous wings, with

nerves and veins difpofed in a reticulated

form in them.

NEUSTAT, a city of Germany, thirty

miles ioutli 01 Vienna.

Neustat is alio a town of lower-Saxony,

fixreen miles north-welt of the city of

Hanover.

NEUTER, or Neuter-gender, in

grammar, one of the three genders of

nouns, fo called as being neither mafcu-

J ne nor feminine. See the article

Gender.
Neutfr-verbs. Seethe article Verb.
NEUTRAL salts, among chr-mifts, a

foit or falts neither acid noi alkaline, but

partaking of the nature of bath. See the

articles Acid and Alkali.
The principal falts of this kind, are com-
mon-lalt, nitre, aphronitre, the effential

falts of plants, and thofe obtained, by

boiling, from fome medicinal waters.

Such temperate ar.d neutral falts, are

both fifefl and moft efficacious in curing

many of the diforders incident to man-
kind. Th?y are known by making no
degree of effervefcen e, either with acids

or alkalies, but become quite faturated

upon the aifufion of Rich liquors.

NEUTRALITY, the ftaie < f a perfon or
thing that is neuter, cr that takes part

with neither tide.

NEW-MCON, momenta, ftricliy fpeakirg,

is the ftate of the rn>cn a little sf:er her

conjunction with the tun; though it is

often ufed ?-••: the cor.juncli n it (if. See

the articles Moon and Neomenia.
NEWARK, a borough-town of Nottir.g-

hamdiiie, fifteen miles north edit of

Nottingh

It 0-nds iwc members to parliament,

NEWBOROUGH, a marl :'An-

glefey, fifteen miles norh-weft of Beau-
maris.

NEWBURG, a city of Bavaria, In Ger-
many, twenty eight miles north- ealt of

Augfburg.
NEWBURG is alfo the name cf two other

towns of Germany; one in Swabia,
twenty-five mdes we!t of Stutgart ; and
the othei, likewife in Sw&biaj twelve

miies north of'Batil.

NEWBURY, a market-town of Bcrkibire,

fifteen miles weft of Reading.

NEWCASTLE, the county-town of Nor-
thumberland, fituated on the river Tine :

weft long. i° io', north lat. 55 .

Tt fends two members to parliament.

Newcastle, a borough-town of Staf-

fordfliire, ten miles noith of Stafford.

It fends two members to parliament.

Newcastle, a market town of Carmar-
thenshire, in South-Wales, fifteen miles

north of Carmarthen.

NEWEL, in architecture, is the upright

poll which a pair of winding (lairs turn

about : this is properly a cylinder of

flone which bears on the ground, and is

formed by the end of the fteps of the

winding-ftairs. There are alio newels

cf wood, which are pieces of timber

placed perpendiculaily, receiving the

tenants cf the Heps of the wooden- flairs

into their mortices, and on which are

fitted the fhafis and refts of the flair-cafe,

and the flights of each ftory.

NEWFIDLERS SEA, a lake thirty-five

miles long, on the north-weft pait of
Upper Hungary,

NEW-FOREST, apart of Hampfhire,
oppofite to the lfle of Wight, appropri-

ated by act of parliament for the growth
of oaks to build the royal navy. See

the nt tide Forest.
NEWFOUNDLAND, a triangular ifland,

three hundred and fifty miles in length

from north to fouth, and two hundred
miles in breadth at the bale, from eaft to

weft j fituate.l in Noth-America, be-

tween 5j and 6i° of weft longitude,

and between 47 and 52 of north lati-

tude: bounded by the narrow ftreights

of Belifle on the north ; by the Atlantic-

ocean on the eaft and fouth ; and by the .

bay cf St, Lawrence on the well. It is

fubjecl to England ; but the fifhirg-banks

on this coaft are frequented by molt eu-

ronean nations.

NEW ENGLAND. See England.
NEWHAUSEL, a city of Upper Hungary,

fituated on the river Neytra : eaft long.

18° 1 a', north lat. 48 15'.

NEWMARK, a city of Trarfilvanla,

fuhjecr to the houfe of Auftiia : eaft long.

i\° 25', north lat. 47 35'.

NEWMARK is alfo a town cf Germany
in the palatinate of Bavaria, thiity miles

north weft r.f Ratifbon.

NEWMARKET, a maiket-towr, fituat-

ed ti ; ;h in Cambridgefhire and Suffolk,

(1 of Cambridge.

NE
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EWNHA.M, a market-town, ten miles

Jou th- welt of Glocefter.

EWPORT, a port-town of Flanders,

nine miles fouth-weft of Offend.

[ewport is alfo a borough town of the

I He of Wieht, which lends two members
to parliament.

Newport is alfo a borough of Cornwal,

ten miles weft of Launcefton, which

fends two members to parliament.

Newport is alfo the name of feveral

market-towns ; one fifteen miles eaft

of Shrewsbury ; another eighteen miles

fouth-weft of Monmouth ; and a third

fixteen miles north-ealt of St. Davids.

Newport-pagnel, a market town, fix-

teen miles north of Ailfbury.

NEWSTAT, the name of feveral towns ;

one eight miles north of Landau ; ano-

ther fifteen miles fouth-welt of Ratifoon ;

a third in Silefia, fifteen miles fouth ci

Bitlliw; a fomth in Hungary, fixty-

five miles eaft of Tockay ; and a fifth in

Moravia, ten miles north of Olmutz.

NFAVT, or Eft, in zoology. See the

articles Eft and Lizard.
NHWTON, a borough- town, thirty-five

miles lbuth of Lancaikr.

It fends two members to parliament.

NEWTON is alio a borough town in the

Ifle of Wight, twelve miles fottth of

Southampton: it finds two members to

parliament.

NEWTONIAN-PHILOSOPHY.thedoc-
trine oi the univerfe, and pai ticu'arly of

the heavenly bodies ; their laws, affections,

&c. as delivered by Sir Il'aac Newton.
The term Newtonian philofophy is ap-

plied very differently by different au-

thors. Some, under this philofophy,

include all the corpufcular philofophy,

confidered as it now ftands corrected and
reformed by the difcoveries and improve-

ments made in the feveral pat ts the; e f

by Sir Il'aac Newton. In this fenfi it is

that 's Gravefande calls his Elements of

Ptiylics, an Introduction to the Newto-
nian philofophy ; and in this fenfe, the

newtonian is the fame with the new
\ hilofophy, in oppofition to the paitefian,

the peripatetic, and the antient coi puf-

cular philofophy. See Cartesian, &e.
Others, bv newtonian philosophy, man
ttie method or oi der which Sir Ifaac ob-

fervea in philofophizing, <viz. the reafon-

ing and drawing of conclusions directly

from phenomena, exclulive of all previ-

ous hypothefes ; the beginning from Gm-,
pie principle-, deducing the firft powers
and laws of nature fiom a few frleel

phienomena, and then applying ihofe

Vol. III.

law?, &c. to account for other things «

and in this fenfe, the newtonian is the

fame with the experimental philofophy.

See the article Experimental.
Others again, by newtonian philofophy,

mean that wherein phylical bodies are

confidered mathematically, and where

geometry and mechanics are applied to

the folution of phenomena 5 in which

fenfe, the newtonian is the fame with

the mechanical and mathematical philoso-

phy . S-.e the article Mechanical.
Others again* by newtonian philofophy,

underftand that part of phyfical know-

ledge which Sir Ilaac Newton has hand-

led, improved, and demonftrated in his

Principia.

And, laltly, others, by newtonian phi-

lofophy, mean the new principles which

Sir Ifaac has brought into philofophy,

the new fyftem founded thereon, and the

new foliations of phenomena thence de-

duced ; or that which characterizes and

distinguishes his philofophy from all

others : and this is the fenle, in which we
fhall chitfiy confider it.

As to the hiltory of this philofophy, we

have but little to fay : it was firft made

public in if 86, by the author, then a

fellow o.f Trinity-college, Cambridge ;

and in the year 17 13, republished with

confnlerable improvements. Several other

authors have Since attempted to make it

plainer, by letting afide many of the more

Sublime mathematical retearches, and

fubftitvtting either more obvious reafon-

ings or experiments in lieu thereof; par-

ticularly Mr. Whtfton, in his Preleft.

Phyf. Matbem. 's Gravef-inde, in his

E'em. and Eft. and lately, by the

leainetJCommentofLeSeurantl Jacquier

upon Sir ifaac's Principia.

The philofophy itfelf is laid down chiefly

in the third book of the Piincipia; the two

preceding books being taken up in pre-

paring the way, and laying down fuch

principles of mathematics as have the

molt relation to philofophy ; fuch are the

hws ami conditions of powers; and

theft, to render them lefs dry and geo-

metiical, the author illuftrates by fcholia

iri philofophy, relating chiefly to the

denlity and refiftance of bodies, the mo-

tion of light and founds, a vacuum. &c.

In the third book he proceeds to the phi-

lofophy itfelf; and from the fame prin-

ciples deduces the ftruclure of the uni-

verfe, and the powers of gravity, whereby

bodies tend towards the fun and planets

;

and, from thefe powers, the motions of

the planets and gurnets, the theory ot the

i 3 G ro°0D
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rnoori and the tides. This bcok, which

he calls tie Mundi Syftemate, he tells us,

was firft wrote in the popular way ; but

confiderir.g, that fuch as are unacquainted

with the faicl principles, would not con-

ceive the force of the coniequfnces, nor

he induced to lay afide their antient pre-

judices 5 for this reafbn, and to prevent

the thing from being in continual dif-

pute, he diverted the fum of that book

into proportions, in the mathematical

manner, fo as it might only come to be

read by fuch as had fir ft confidered the

principles ; not that it is neceffary a man
ihould mafter them alf, many of them
even the fiift rate mathematicians would

find a difficulty in getting over. It is

enough to have read the definitions, laws

of motion, and the three fiift feclions of

the fiift book; after which, the author

himfelf direcls us to pafs on to the book
De Syftemate Mundi.
The great principle on which the whole
philolophy is founded, is the power of

gravity : this principle is not new ; Kep-
ler, long age, hinted it in his Introduce.

ad Mot. Martis. He even difcovered

fome of the properties thereof, and their

effects in the motions of the primary

planets; but the glory of bringing it to a

phyfical d^monllra'ion, was referved to

the englifh phiicfophcr. See the article

.Gravitation.
His proof of this principle from pheno-
mena, together with the application of

the fame principle to the various other ap-

pearances of nature, or the deducing

thofe appearances from that principle,

conftitute the newtonian fyfiem : which,

drawn in miniature, will ftand thus :

j. The phenomena an', 1. That the

fatellites ol jupiter do, by radiLdrawn to

the center of the planet, defcribe areas

proportional to their times; and th.it their

periodical times are in a fefquiplicate

ratio r.f their diftances from its center;

in which the obfervatiqns of all arirono-

niers agree. 2. The fame phenomenon
holds cf the fatellites of fiturn, with re-

paid to fattirn ; and of the moon, with

I to the earth. 3. Tlie periodica]

times of the primary planers about the

fun, aie in a fefquiplicate ratio ot their

mean diftances from the fun. But, 4.

The primary planets do not delcribe ateas

anyway proportional to their periodical

tunes-, about the earth
1

. fome-
times feen Itationary, an I fon

retrograde, with regard thereto. See

.Satellite, Period, &t.

2. The powers whereby the fatellites oi

jupiter are conftantly drawn out of theii

rectilinear courle, and retained in their

orbits, refpect the center of jupiter, and
are reciprocally as the fquares of their

diftances from the fame center. 2. The
fame holds of the fatellites of latum, with

regard to faturn ; of the moon, with re-

gard to the eanh ; and of the primary

planet", with regard to the fun. See the

article Central forces.
3. The moon gravitates towards thl

earth, and by the power of that gravir

is retained in her orbit: and the farm

holds of the other fatellites with refpefl

to their primary planets ; and of the pri-

maries with refpeel to the fun.

As to the moon, the propofition is thus

proved : the moon's mean diftance is 6a

femidiameters of the earth ; her period,

with regard to the fixed ftars, is 27 days,

7 hours, 43 minutes; and the earth's

circumference 123249600 Paris-feet.

Now, fuppolirg the moon to have loft

all her motion, and to be let drop to

the earth, with the power which retains

her in her orbit, in the fpace of one mi-

nute flie will fell i5T\,
;

Paris-feet; the

arch flie defcribes in her mean motion,,

at the diftance cf 60 diameters cf the

earth, being the veri'ed fign of i Sti
P.tris-feet. Hence, as the power, as it

approaches the earth, increafes in a du-

plicate ratio of the diftance inverlely ; fo

as at the futface of the earth it if 6ox6o»

greater than at the moon ; a body fall J

ing with that force in our region muftj

in a minute's time, defcribe the fpace of]

60 X 60 x »5-,\ Paris- feet, and 15/
Paris-feet in the fpace cf ore fecond.

But this is the rate at which bodies fal

by their gravity at the fuiface of our]

earth ; as Huygens ha* demonllrated byj

experiments wiih pendulum?. Confe-

quently, the power whereby the moon is

retained in her orbit, is the very fame we
call gravity ; for, if they w(re different,]

a boit)', falling with both powers to-

gether, would defcend with double the

velocity, and in a fecond of time defcribe

2C'.. feet. See Descent and Moon.
As to the other fecondary planets, their,

phenomena, with refpeft to their primary
one?, being of the fame kind with thole

of the moon about the earth, it is arguej

by analogy, they depend on the laml
ct ufes ; it being a role or ax^om »li phi -

!. ', ph< rs aj ree 10, that effefls of the lame

kii.d have tk« fame cauils. Again, at'
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ration 18 always mutual, t. e. the re-

action is equal to the action : confe-

quently the primary planets gravitate

towards their fecondary ones, the earth

towards the moon, and the fun towards

them all. And this gravity, with re-

gard to each feveral planet, is recipro-

cally as the fquare of its diftance from the

center of gravity. See Attraction, StV.

4. All bo<!:es gravitate towards all the

planets; and their weight towards any
one planet, at equal diftances from the

center of the planet, is proportional to

the quantity of matter in each. See the

article Weight.
For the law of the defcent of heavy bodies

towards the earth, letting afide their un-
equal retardation from the refinance of
the air, is this, that all bodies fall equal

fpaces in equal times ; but the nature of
gravity or weight, no doubt, is the fame
on the other planets as on the earth.

Suppofe, e. gr, fuch bodies raifed to the

fuiface of the moon, and together with
the moon deprived at once of all pro-

greflive motion, and dropped towards the

earth : it is (hewn, that in equal times
they will defcribe equal fpaces with the

moon ; and therefore, that their quantity

of matter is to that of the moon, as their

weights to its weight.

Add, that fmce Jupiter's fatellites revolve

in times that are iu a fefquiplicate ratio

of their diftances from the center of Ju-
piter, and confequently at equal diftances

from jupiter, their accelerating gravities

are equal ; therefore, falling equal alti-

tudes in equal times, they will defcribe

equal fpaces; juft as in heavy belies on
our earth. And the fame argument will

hold of the primary planets with regard
to the fun, and the powers whereby un-
equal bodies are equally accelerated, are
as the bodies, i. e. the weights are as the

quantities of matter in the planets, and
the weight of the primary and fecondary
planets towards the fun, are as the quan-
tities of matter in the planets and fatel-

lites. See the article Jupiter.
And hence are feveral corollaries drawn
relating to the weights of bodies on the

furface of the earth, magnetifm, and the

exiftence of a vacuum. See the articles

Weight and Magnet.
5. Gravity extends itfelf towards all

bodies, and is in propoition to the quan-
tity of matter in each.

That all planets gravitate towards each
Other, has been already fhewn 5 likewife,
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that the gravity towards any one, con-
fidered apart, is reciprocally as the

iiquares of its diftance from the center of
the planet ; ccnftquently, gravity is pro-

portionable to the matter therein. Fur-
ther, as ail the parts of any planet, A,
gravitate towards another planet B ; and
the gravity of any part is to the gravity

of the whole, as the matter of the part

to the matter of the whole ; and re-

action equal to aflion : the planet B will

gravitate towards all the parts of the

planet A ; and iis gravity towards
any part will be to its gravity towards
the whole, as the matter of the part

to the muter of the whole. Hence we
derive the methods of finding and com-
paring weights of bodies towards differ-

ent planets ; of finding the quantity of
matter in the feveral planets, and their

denfities ; fince the weights of equal

bodies, revolving about planets, are as

the diameter of their orbits directly,

and j^s the fquaies of the periodical times

inverfely ; aril the weights at any di-

ftance from the center of the planet are

greater or lefs in a duplicate ratio of
their diftances inverfely. And fince the

quantities of matter in the planets are as

their powers at equal diftances from their

centers: and tartly, fince the weights of

equal and homogeneous bodies towards
homogeneous Ipheres are, at the furtaces

of the fpheres, as the diameters of ihofe

fpheres ; and confequently, the denfities

of heterogeneous bodies are as the weights

at the diarneteis of the fpheres.

6. The common center of gravity of the

fun, and all the planets is at reft ; and the

fun, though always in motion, yet never

recedes far from the common center of
all the planets.

For the matter in the fun being to that in

jupiter as 1033 to 1 ; 3rK ' jupiter'sdiftance

from the fun to the femidiameter of the

fun in a ratio fomewhat bigger; the com-
mon center of gravity of jupiter and the

fun will be a point a little without the

fun's fm face ; and by the tame means,

the common center of tat urn and the fun

will be a point a little within the fun's

furface ; and the common center of the

earth, and all the planet*, will be fcarce

one diameter of the fun diftant from the

center thereof : but the center is always

at reft ; therefore, though the fun will

have a motion this and that way, accord-

ing to the various fituations of the

planets, yet it can never recede far from

j 3 G % the
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the center ; fo that the common center of

gravity *>t the earth, fun, and planets,

may be efteemed the center of the whole

world. See the article Planet.
7. The planets move in elHpfes that

have their foci in the center of the fun,

and defcribe areas propoitionahle to their

times. This we have already laid down
'a pofteriori, as a phsenomcnon ; and

now that the principle of the luavenly

motions is (hewn, we deduce it there-

from u priori. Thus, fine* the weights

of the planets towards the fun are reci-

procally as the fquares of their distances

from the center of the fun 5 if the fun

were at reft, and the other planets did not

act en each ether, their orbits would be

elliptical, having the Tun in the common
umbilicus, and would defcribe areas

proportionable to the times 5 hut the mu-
tual actions cf the planets are very fmall,

and may be well thrown afuie. See the

Article Orbit.
Indeed the a61ion of jupiter on faturn i?

of fome confequence ; and hence, ac-

cording to the different fituation and di-

stances of thofe two planets, their orbits

will be a little diftuibed. The earth's

orbit too is fmlibly diihirhedby the action

of the moon; and the common center of
the two deilrihes an eilipfis round the fun

placed in the umbilicus ; and, with a

radius drawn to the renter of the fun,

defcribes areas proportionable to the

times. See the aiticle Earth, &c.
8. Theaphelia and nodes of the planets

are at reft, excepting for fome incon-

jidt table irregularities a riling from the

action of the revolving planets, and co-

mets. Confequently, as the fixed (tars

retain their polition to the aphtha and
nodes, they too are at reit. See the ar-

ticle Nodes, &c.

9. The ax s, or polar diameter, rfthe
planets is Igls than the equatorial dia-

JBete-r.

The planets, had they no diurnal rota-

tion, would be fpheres, as having an
equal gravity on every fide : but by this

rotation the pans receding from the axis

endeavour to rife towards the equator,

which, if the matter lliey cor.iilt cf he

fluid, will he affected very f'enlibly. Ac-
cordingly, jupiter, whole denfity is found
mot much bo exceed that of w iter ;i. sur
globe, is ohfetved by aftronowers to be

considerably lefs between the two poles

fban from eaft to weft. And, on the fa-me

principle, uulefs our earth were higher

at the equator than towards the pole?, the

fea would rife under the equator, and
overflow all near it. But this figure of
the faith Sir Jfaac Newton proves 1. Ice-

wife 2 poftericri, from the cfcillanons of
-pendulums being flower and fmaller in

the equinoctial, than in the polar parts

of the globe. See the article Earth.
10. All the moon's motions, and all tha

inequalities cf thefe motions, follow from
thefe principles, e- gr. her unequal velo*

city, and that of her node, and apogej
in the fytygies and quadratures ; the dif-

ferences in her eccentricity and her va-

riation. See the article Moon.
11. Fiom the inequalities of the lunar
motions, we can deduce the feveral ine-

qualities in the motions of the fatellite?.

12. From thefe principles, particularly

the aclion of the fun and moon upon the

earth, it follows, that we mult havi

tides, or that the fea muft fwell and Cub-

fide twice every day. See Tides.
13. Hence, likewife, follows the whole
thtoiyof comets, as that they me above th<

region of the moon, and in the planetap

fpaces ; that they fhme by the fun's light,

reflected from them; that they move in co-

nic fe£t ons, whole umbilici are in the cen-

ter of the fun; and, by radii diawn to the

fun, defcribe area's proportional to the

timer.; that the orbits or trajectories are

Vtry nearly parabola's; that their bodies

are fobd, compact, cSY. like thofe of the,

planets, and mult thtn-foie acquiie a

immenfe heat in their perihelia ; that

their tads are exhalations arifirg from!

ant! encempafing them like atmolrbe
See the article Comet.

NEYLAND, a market-town of SuffolkJ

fourteen miles fouth-vx tit oi Ipfwich.

NIAGARA, a prodigious cataract in Ca-I
rada, in North America, between the;

l^kes Erie and Ontaiio, where the water!

falls fiom high rocks j <6 feet perperti

dicular. The mi ft which this fall occa-

sions may be feen at fiflten miles diflance

rifirg as high as the clouds, and forming
a beautiful rainbow.

NIB A NO, a town of Italy, in the dutchy

of Paima, that) -five miles welt of
Parma,

NICARAGUA, a province of Mexico,
rounded by the province oi Honduras,
on the north ; by the North- fea on the

eaft; by the province of Ceftarica, on
the foutheaft) and by the South-fea, on<

the fouth-wefi ; being 400 miles long,

and 120 broad. Nicaragua- lake runsj

through the middle of the province.

NICARJA, one of the ifhnds of the Arl
chireUgfll
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chipe'ago, in Afiatie Turky : eaft Ion.

id v
</ ,lortn l at « 37°'

NiCASfRO, a town of Naple?, in the

territory of Calabria : eaft long. i6° 40',

north iat. 39" 15'.

NICE, the capital of the county of the

fame name, Situated on the Mediterra-
nean, at tit? month of the river Var : eaft

long. 7 15', north bt. 43* 40'.

Nice is alio a town of Afiatie Turky, fifty

miles fouth-eaft of Constantinople.

NICHE, in architecture, a hollow funk into

a wall, for the commodious and agree-

able placing a ftatue.

The ordinary proportion of a niche is to

have two circles in height and one in

width ; but M. Le Clerc makes their

height Something more, the excels being
to compensate for the height of the pede-
ital of the ftatue. The hollow is femi-
circuhi at bottom, that is, in its plan

5

and at top it terminates in a kind of ca-

nopy. Niches have frequently an im-
poft, and an archivolt or head band,

N I E
criminal. They allowed a community
of wives : made no difference between
ordinary meats and thofe offered to idols:

and told I know not what fables of the

creation and difpofition of the world.

According to Eufebius, they fubfifted

but a ftiort time 5 but Tertullian fays,

that they only changed their name, and
that their herefies paffed into the feet of
the cairians. SeeCMNlANS.

St. NICOLAS, a town of Lorrain, ten

miles ibuth-eaft of Nancy, at the mouth
of the river Dwina.

«SV. Nicolas is alfo a port town of Ruflia

fituated on the White-fea, fix miles below-

Arch angel.

St. Nicolas'sday, nfeftival of theromifb,

church, obferved on the 6th of December.
NICOMEDIA, a city of Afiatie Turky,

thirty miles fouth-eaft of Constantinople.

NICOPOLIS, a city of European Turky,
fituated on the Danube, loo miles north-"

weft of Adrianople : eaft long. 25°, noith

lat. 43-.
and the canopy wrought and enriched NICOPPING, a city cf Sweden, in the
in the manner of a fhell. The breadth province of Sunderland, fi;ty miles fouth
of the archivolt may be made equal to of Stockholm.
a Sixth or feventh parr of the niche, and Nicopping is alfo the capital of the ifland

the height of the impoft to a fifth or fixth Hulfter, fubject to Denmark, and forty-
part of the fame : and the impoft and eight miles fouth weft of Copenhagen,
archivolt ought to confift of fuch mould- NICOSIA, the capital of the ifland of Cy-
ings as have fome relation to the archi- prus : eaft long. 35°, northlat. 35 .

teehtre of the place. Niches are fome- NICOTERA, a port-town of the kingdom
times made with ruftic-wcrk, fometimes of Naples, thiity miles north-eaft cf

Reggio.

NICOTIANA, in botany, a plant more
commonly known by the name cf to-

bacco. See the article Tobacco.
NICOYA, or St. Lucar, a port-town cf

Mexico, fituated on a bay of the South-

fea, in 88* weft longitude, and jo" 15'

north latitude.

NICTITATING membrane, in compa-
rative anatomy, a thin membrane, chiefly

with fheil-wcrk, and fometimes of cradle

or arbonr-wcrk. Niches are fometimes
made fquaie, but thef'e want all the beau-
ty of the others.

NICHED column. See Column.
NICHILS, or Nihils, in law. See the

article NlHILS.
NICOBAR-isi.ands, a clufter of iflands

fituated in the Indian ocean, at the en-
d-vice of the gulph of Bengal, between
7° ami io° nrrth at.

N1COLAITANS, in church-hiflory, chri-

stian heretics who aflumed this name
f.om Nicolas of Antioch ; who, being a
gentile by birth, firft embraced judailm,
ar.d then chriltianity

; when his zeal and
devotion recommended him to the church
of Jerufalem, by whom he was choi'en

one of the firft deacons. Many of the
primitive writers believe that Nicolas was
rather the occafion than the author of
the infamous practices of thofe who af-

lumed his name, who wereexpref'sly con-
demned by the Spirit of God him'elf,

Apoc. ii.6. And indeed their opinions
and actions were highly extravagant and

found in the bird and fifh-kind, which
covers the eyes of thefe animal?, flicker-

ing them from the duft or t.oo much light

;

yet is fo thin and pellucid, that they can

fee pretty well through it.

NIDUS, among naturalifls, fignifies a neft,

or proper repohtory for the eggs of birds,

infects, &c. wherein the young of thefe

animals are hatched and nurfed.

NIECE, a brother or filler's daughter,

which in the civil law is reckoned the

third decree of confanguinity.

NIEMEN, or Berezina, a river of
Poland, which riles in Lithuania, and
falls into a bay cf the Baltic-fea, near

Memel.
NTEN-
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NIENIIUTS, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Weftphalia : eart long, 3" 1-5',

north lat. 51 4.0'.

NIENT comprise, in law, an exception

taken to a petition as unjult, bccaufe the

thing defired is not in the Heed on which
the petition is founded. Thus on a per-

fon's defiling the court to be put in pof-

feffion of a houfe, formerly adjudged to

him among other lands, the adverfe party

pleads that the petition ought not to be

granted j becauie though the petitioner

had a judgment for certain lands and
boufes, yer that houfe is nient comprife,

not com pri fed therein.

NIEPER, orBoRisTHENns, a river which

rifes in the middle of Ruflia, and running
foutii through Poland, entrrs the ruffian

Ukrain, feparates Little Tartary from
Bu iziac Toitaiy, and falls into the

Black -fea; near Ooz>kow.
NIESTAT, a town of Lower Saxony, in

the dutchy of Mecklenburg: ealt long.

il° ^(/t north lat. 53' 4.0'.

Njestat is alfo a town of Upper Saxony,
in the marquifate of Brandenburg, 25
miles north-earl of Berlin.

NlESTER, a river which rifes in Polan 1,

and running fouth-ead divides Podoli.i

in Poland, from Moldavia in Turky,
and afterwards dividing BefT.irabia from
Budziac Tartary, fdllsintothe Black fea

near Belgorod.

NIGELLA, in botany, a genus of the

polyatidria pentagynia clafs of plants
;

the corolla whereof con fills of live plane,

oval, obtufe, patent petals, narrowed to-

wards the b.le; the fruit con fills of as

many capfules, as there were germina,
which in feme I'pccies aie live, ^and in

others ten, thefe capfules are oblong,

compreffedj acuminated, joined by an

internal future, and open upwards, and
inwards j the feeds are numerous angu-
lar and rough.

NIGER, a greatitver of Africa, which runs

>:n rail to weft through the middle of

Negroiand, and difcharges itfc-lf into the

Atlantic ocean by three channels, called

Rio Grande, Gambia, and ihe river Se-

1 ga. It is 300 miles between the nor-

thern and fouihern channels, and al{ the

country between them is annually over-

flowed, ns Egypt is by the Nile.

NIGHT, that p?rt of the natural day
during which the fun is underneath, the

horizon ; or that (pace wherein it >s

duflcy. See the article Day..
Night was originally divided by the He-
bicws, and other eafterh nations, ir.ta

three parts, or watchings. The Romans,
and afterwards the Jews from them, di-

vided the night into four parts, or wat-
ches, the firlt of which began at fun-fet

and laded till nine at night, according

to our way of reckoning ; the feconci

laded till midnight ; the third till three

in the morning ; and the fourth ended at

fun rife. The antient Gauls and Ger-
mans divided their time not by days but

by nights ; and the people of Iceland and
the Arabs do the fame at this day; The
like is alfo obferved of our faxon an-
cedors.

Night-mare, in medicine, adifeafe call-

ed by phyficians ephialtes and incubus.

See the article Incubus.
Night walkers, Noilambuli. See the

article Noctambuli.
NIGHTINGALE, lufcinia, in ornitho-

logy, the browni/h- grey motacilla, wiih

the annuiesofthe knees grey. Seethe
article Mo-TACILLA. *

This bird is more eminent for the fweet-

nefs of its note, than for its beauty ; it is

of the fizeofthe linnet, but in fnape it

more refembles the red- tread; the head
is fmall, the eyes are large, and their iris

pale j the beak is doflcy, {lender, and
moderately long; the head, neck and
back are of a greyifli-brown ; the upper-

parts of the wings, and about the tail,

have a tinge of reddifh mixt with this;

and the throat, bread and belly are of a
pale whitifli grey.

NIGRITIA, or NfiGROfcAND. See the

article Negroland.
NIHIL capiat per breve, or per
bjllam, in law, the judgment given

againlt the plaintiff in an aclion either

in bar thereof, or in abatement of the

writ.

Nihil dcit, a failure in the defendant

to put in an anfwer to the plaintiff's de-

claration, &c, by the day affigned for

that purpoie, by which omtflion judg-

ment of courfe is had againlt him.

Nihil DEBET, is the ufual plea in an aclion

or debt : brtt it is no plea in an aclion of

covenant, in a breach affigned for non-
payment of rent, &c.

Nr-itL habuit in tenementis, a plea

that can be pleaded only in an aclion of

debt brought by a hlfor againlr a lefTee

without deed : for if it be by indenture

of loafe it may not be pleaded, the lewfe

being an edoi pel : yet it is faid, that if

it be upon a deed poll, tht defendant may
plead this p\t a.

NililLSj or NtCJULS, iffttes which a fberifF

who
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who is appofed in the exchequer fays are

nothing worth, and not to be levied, thro'

the ininfficiency of the parties from whom
the fame are due.

NILE, a great river in Egypt, having iis

fource in Abyfiinia, or the Upper Ethi-

opia, in 12 north Ut. It generally runs

from fouth to north through Abyfiinia

into Egypt, and then continues its courfe

north in one ftre3m till it comes below

Cairo to the Delta, where it divides;

one branch difcharging itfelf into the

Mediterranean at Damieta, and another

a hundred miles to the welfward of it at

Roletta. There are great rejoicings every

year when the Nile rifes to a certain

height, their future harveft depending

upon it. The inltrument ufcd by the

antientsto meafurethe height of the water

of the Nile in its overflowings, was cal-

led nilometer. The juft height of the in-

undation, according to Pliny, is fixt;en

cubits j when it arifes but to twelve or

thirteen, a famine is dreaded ; and when
it exceeds fixteen, there is alfo danger

apprehended. The river begins ufually

to rife in May or June, and is conveyed

by refervoirs, cilierns, and canals, to the

fields and gardens as they want it.

As to the Delta, it is all overflowed,

NIMBUS, in antiquity, a circle obferved

on certain medals, or round the head

of fome emperors, anfweiing to the

circles of light, drawn around the ima-

ges of faints. The nimbus is leen on

the medals of Maurice, Phocas, and

others, even of the upper empire.

NIMEGUEN, a city of the united Nether-

lands, fituated on the river Waal, in the

province of Guelderland, 52 miles fouth-

eafl of Amfterdam.
NIMETULAHITES, a kind of turkifh

monks fo called from their founder Ni-

metulahi, famous for his dcclrines. and
tire aulierity of his life. They aflemble

once a week to fing hymns in praife of

God. The candidates lor this order are

obliged to continue forty days (hut up
in a chamber, where their daily allow-

ance is but four ounces of food j and no
body is permitted to vifrt them. At the

end ot this faft the other religious take

the novice by the hand and perform a

kind of dance, in which they ufe feveral

extravagant geftures ; during which ex-

ercife the novice commonly falls down in

a trance, at which time they fay he re-

ceives forrse extraordinary revelation.

NIMPO, a city and port-town of China,

in the province of Chekiam : eaft long.
12a , north lat. 30 .

NINEVEH, an antient city of Aflyria,

was fituated on the ealtern b nks of the

river Tygris, oppofite to the place where
MoufTuI now Hands.

NINOVE, a town of the auftrian Nether-
lands, in the province of Flanders, fitu-

ated on the river Dender, thirteen miles

weft cf BrufTels.

NIO, a fmall turkifh ifland in the Archi-
pelago, fituated north- weft of Santorini,

remarkable for little but the tomb of
Homer, who is faid to lie buried here.

NIORT, a town of France, in the pro-
vince cf Orleanois and territory of Poic-

tou, fituated on the river Seine, twenty-
eight miles north-ealt of Rochelle.

NIPHON, the largeft of the japan iflands,

fituated in the Indian ocean about 130
miles eaft of China; being 600 miles

long, and 150 broad, and containing 55
provinces.

NIPPERS, in the manege, are four teeth in

the fore-part of a horfe'' s mouth, two in

the upper and two in the lower jaw. A
horfe puts them forth between the fecond

and third year. See Tooth.
Nippers is alfo an inflrument in ufe among

fmiths and farriers ; being a kind of pin-

cers wherewith, in fhoeing a horfe, th^y

cut the nails before they rivet them. It

is alio ufed in taking off a fhoe.

Nippers, in a fliip, are fmall ropes about

a fathom or two long, with a little track.

at one end, and lbmetimes only a wal«-

knot. Their ufe is to help holding off

the cable from the main or jeercapitan,

where the cable is fo flimy, fo wet, and
fo great, that they cannot drain it, to

hold it off wi:h their bare hands.

NIPPLES, papilla, in anatomy. Seethe
article Breasts.
The nipples of women, in their firft ly-

ing in, are frequently fb fmall, and funk

into their breads, that the infant cannot

get at them to fuck its iiouri/hmenf.

Heifter obferves that the rcariWI: method
in this cafe is to apply an infant fom'--

what older, and which can diaw ftrong-

er ; or, if this does not fucceed, to let a.

woman who has been pra&ifed in the

art, attempt to fuck. When thefe do
not fucceed, it is common to have re-

coorle to a glafs pipe, and the poorer

people in fome places u'ually make a to-

bacco pipe ferve the turn. Others apply

a fmall cucurbite made of ivmy in the

form of a hat, which they fuck ftrongly

in
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;

in their mouth. The common fucking-

glafs is alfo, when properly applied, of

very fignal fervice. To do this, the

fmall hole at the fide is to be (topped

with wax, and the glafs heated with

warm water ; or, by holding it before

the fire, fo as io rarify, and in part, ex-

pel the air. It is then to be appliid to

the nipple, which, in this cafe, will not

only beguiled out, but will difcharge a

large quantity of milk, fo as to take

down the inflammation and tumor in the

breaft. When the fucking power of the

glafs is grown weak, the hole at the

fide is to be opened, and the milk pour-

ed out; the glafs is then to be heated

again, and, the hole being (lopped again,

is to be a fecond time applied, and fo on,

till the intention is fully anfwered.

Nipple wort, lapfana, in botany. See

the article Lapsana.
NISI prius, in law, a judicial writ which

lies in cafes where the jury being impan-

nelled and returned before the juftices of

the bank, one of the parties rtquefts to

have fuch a writ, for the eafe of the

country, in order that the trial may come
before the jufticas in the fame county

on their coining thither. Thefe trials

by nifi prius are intended for the cafe

of the country, by faving the parties,

jurors and witnefles the trouble of com-
ing to Weftminfter. The purport of a

writ of nifi prius is, that the (heriff is

thereby commanded to bring to Weft-
minlter the men impanelled, at a certain

day before the juftices, *• nifi prius jufti-

" ciarii domini regis ad afiifas capiendas
•' venerint;" that is, unlefs the juftices

go before the day into fuch a county to

take r.ffizes. See Justices.
NISMES, a fine city of France, in the

province of Languedoc : eatt long. 4
16', north lat. 43 40'.

NISNA, or Nise-novogorod, thecapi-

tal of the province of Nile, or Little No-
vogorod, in Ruffia: ealtlcng. 45 , north

1st. 56 .

NISSA, a citv cfeuropean Turkv, in the

province cfServia: ealt long. 23 , north

lat. 43 .

Nissa, or N17.7.A, a town of Italy, in the

dutchy of M mtferrat : ealt long. 8° 40',

north Ut.44 45'.

NIFHSDALE, a county of Scotland,

bounded by Clydefdale, on the north ;

by Armandale, on the eaft ; by Solway-

frith, on the fouth j and by Galloway,
on the welt.

NITKACIir, or Nytrea, a town cf

N I T
Hungary, forty miles north-eaft of Pref-

burg.

NITRE, or Sai-T-petre, is a fimple fait,

which is pellucid, but lbmewhaf whitifh,

and in its mod perfect pieces is in the

form of long and (lender cryftais, of a

prifmatic figure, of an equal thicknefs

through ;ut their whole length, compofed

of fix planes or fides, and terminated at

the end by a pyramid, which is (mail

and fliort in propoition to the fize of the

column, but compofed of the fame num-

ber of planes. Thefe fprigs vaitly re-

femble the common fprig cryftals of the

rocks. Nitre is to be chofen in fair,

long, and tranfparent cryftals, and fuch as

when applied to the tongue, affeils it with

a peculiar kind of coldnefs ; fuch as when

fet on the fire eafily melts, and on being

thrown upon it, blazes very furioully,

and emits a bright and vivid flame with-

out crackling, and leaves on'ly a very

little fixed fait on the coals.

Nitre is found immerfed in impercepti-

ble particles in eauhy fubftmces, as the

particles of metals in their ores; But

fometimes it is found native and pure, in

the form of an tfflorefcence or fhapelefs

fait, either on its ore or on eld walls.

The earth from which nitre is made, both

in Perfia and the Eaft-Indies, is a kind

of marl, fcurd on the bare cliffs on the

fides of hills expofed to the northern or

ealtern winds, and never in any other

fituation. The people ot thofe coui»tri«

collect large quantities of this, and hav-

ing a large «>i>d deep pit, win. h they

line with a hard and tenacious kind of

clay, they fill it half full of water, and

- into this they throw the earth ;
when this

is broken and mouldered to powder they

add mere water, and Sirring all well to-

gether, they let it (land four or five day s

;

after this they open a hole made in one

of the fides of the pit, which lets out

all the clear water into a channel of about

a foot wide, which is in the fame manner

clayed within, through which it rui.s

into another very wide and (hallow pit,

which is prepared in a level ground, and

is fecured by (light walls on all but the

north-eaft fide, and is open to the lun at

the top; here the water by degrees eva-

porates, and the fait which it had em-

bibed from the earth, cryltailizes into

fmall, browniih -white hexaedral, but ut'u-

al'y imperfect cryftals, which are pre-

ferred; and this is the rough faltpttre

we receive from the Eaft Indies, Tire

far greater part of the nitre uted in the

WOliJj
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world is prepared in this manner; tho*

there are many other methods of pro-

curing it. In feverai of the eaftern na-

tions, the ruins of old buildings expofed

to the north and eaft winds, and fheltered

from rain, have their walls covered with

an efflorefcence of a nitrous fait, which

they throw into the folution of the fait

from the ore, when it will no longer

afford any cryftals of itfelf, and by this

addition it becomes capable of affording

a large quantity of additional cryftals like

the fir ft. Earths moiltened or manured
with the excrements of animals, as the

earths of pigeon -houfes, and the like, all

a fiord more or lefs nitre; and vaft quan-
tities of this fait are annually made in

France, by boiling in water the matter

of old walls, the old plafter of ruined

buildings, and ths earths of (tables and
oilier places where animals have been fed.

Saltpetre is a very profitable branch of

commerce in England, and there is no
doubt but that great quantities of it might
be made; that from the Eaft- Indies

pays, on importation, for eveiy iizfb.

53. S^gd. and draws back on expor-

tation, 5 s. zT
7

c
°

d. That from France,

for every uaib. pays, on importation,

1 1 s. 7,Voc'' an(* draws back., on expor-

tation, 6s. IT\gd. and the fame quantity

from all other places pays, on importa-
tion, is. Ii*J^d. and draws back, on
exportation, is. 5T

7
o
S d.

Saltpetre is of very great life in the manu-
factures ; betides being the bafis of gun-
powder, it is ufed in the making of
white glafs, and is of the fame ufe as

common fa!t in preferving of foods.

Preparations and ufes of Nitre. Puri-

fied nitre is one of the capital reme-
dies in medicine. It cools and thins the

blood, and "ives it a fine florid colour ;

and therefore in all inflammatory difeafes

attended with conden'ations of the blood,

tins la ft proves excellently cooling and
attenuating. It is greatly ftrviceable

in pleurifies, peripneumonies and quin-
fies, in the fuppreflion of urine, and in

the (mail pox.

For the manner of purifying nitre, fee

the article GUNPOWDER.
The other preparations of nitre are Glau-
ber's fpirit of nitre, the fweet fpirit of
nitre,, vitriolated nitre, and aquafortis.

1. Spirit of nitre is prepared as follows :

dry eighteen ounces of nitre, and reduce

it to an impalpable powder: put it into

a dean retort, and pour upon it fix ounces
Vol. III.

rtf highly rectified oil of yitriol
; pla^e

the retort immediately in a land furnace,

and apply a large receiver, luting the .

juncture with Windfor-loam. Let the

fire be gentle at firit, increaling it gradu-
ally till it rifes to the utmolt heat a fand

furnace is capable of, then, when no mere
comes over, let all cool ; and pour the

liquor out of the receiver into a bottle

under a chimney, taking care to avoid

the dangerous fumes, and flop it clofe up
for ufe. Tins fpirit diil'oives filver, and
moft of the other metals am! femi-metals,

and even nones of ail kinds, except fuch

as have cryftal fox their bafis. 2. Sweet

fpirit of nitre is thus prepared : take of

rectified fpirit of wine, one quart; of

Glauber's fpirit of n tie, half a pound ;

mix them by pouring the fpirit cf nitre

on the other, and diiiil the mixture with

a gentle hear, as iong as what comes off

will not raile any fermentation with a
lixivial fait. This is a noble diuretic

and carminative. It is given 111 the fione

and gravel with great fuccels, as alio in

jaundices and droplies; and it is o* great

fervice in reiloiing the appetite when de-

praved by a mucous fl.'gm. The dofe

is from filteen to thirty chops in wine
and water. 3. Vitriolated nitre is thus

prepared : dilfolve the cake left after the

distillation of Glauber's Jpirit of nitre, in

hot water, and after filtrating the folu-

tion through paper, evaporate, that the

fait may fhoot. This has much the

fame virtues as tartarum vitriolatum, and
is frequently fold under its name. 4.

Aquafortis, for the preparation and ufes

of which, fee the article Aquafortis.
Nitre of the antients. See Natrum.
NIUCHE, a kingdom of chinefian Tar-

tary, north of the province of Laotung.

NIVELLE, a town of the auftrian Nether-

lands, and province of Brabant, fourteen

miles fouth of Bruffels.

NIVERNOIS. See the article Nevers.
NIXABOUR, or NlSABOUR, a city of

Petfia, in the province of Chorafian :

eaft long. 57 32', north lat. 3,5° 40'.

NOAH's ARK, in lcripture antiquity. See

the article ARK.
Noah's ark-shell, in natural hiftory, a
name given to feverai fpecies of cardia,

or heart-fhells ; being of an irregular

oblong figure, and varioufly furrowed

and Itriated. See the article Cardia.
NOBIUARY, in literary hiftory, a book

containing the hiftory of the noble

familifs of a nation, or province: fuch

are Choriec's Nobilury of Diuphine,

x; H and
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aid Caumartirf s Nobiliary of Provence.

The Germans are laid to be particularly

careiul of their nobiliaries, in order to

keep up the purity of their families.

NQBfLISSlMUS, most noble, in ro-

inan antiquity, a title given 10 the pi inces

cf the impei ial family, and which was he-

ftowed on the Caefars as early as the reign

of Trnjan ; thus nohilis Cxfar, or N. C.
that is nobiiiflimus C:e rar, is found on
fome of the antient medals. Tnltsn fays,

that the Caefars bore the title of 0"bihf-

fini in all apes, but thai the nobiliffirhate

beca>r.e a diltinc~t independant dignity in

the time of Conitantine the Great,

NOBILITY*, a quality that ennobles, and
raifes a perfon poflelfcd of it above the

rank of a commoner.
The oiigin of nobility in Europe is by
fome referred to the Goths ; who, alter

they had leifced a part of Europe, ic-

warded their captains with titles of ho-

nour, todittinguifh them from the com-
mon people, in Britain the term no-

bility is retrained to c'egiees of dignity

above knighthood: but every where ehe

nobility and gentility are the fame. The
bririfh nobility confilts only of five de-

grees, viz. that of a duke, marquis,
earl or count, vilcount, and baron, each

of which fee under their proper articles.

In Britain trrefe titles are only conferred

by the king, and that by patent, in

virtue of which it becomes hereditary.

The privileges of the nobility are very

confiderable, they are all elteemed the

king's hereditary counfeilois, and are

privileged from all arrefts, unlets for

treafon, felony, breach of peace, con-
demnation in parliament, and contempt
of the king. They enjoy their feats in

the houfeof peers by defcent, and no aft of
parliament can pals without their concur-
rence : they are the fupreme court of ju-

dicature, and even in criminal cafes give
their verdict upon their honour, without
being put to their oath. In their ab-
fence they are allowed a proxy to vote

for them, and in all places of truft are
permitted to conftitute deputies, by rea-

fon of the necefTity the law fuppofes them
under of attending the king's perfon :

but no peer is to go out of the kingdom
without the king's leave, and when that

is granted, he is to return with the king's
writ, or forfeit goods and chattels. S;e
Parliament, Peer of the realm, he.

NOBLE, a money of account containing
fix fijillirgs and eight-pence.

The noble was antiently a real, coin

54. ] N O C
.

fti tick in the reign of Edward III. and
then called the penny of gold ; but it

was afterwards called a role noble, from
its being (tamped with a role ; it was
current at 6 s. 8d.

NOCERA, a town cf Italy, in the terri-

tory of the pope and dutchy of Spoletto,

twenty miles north ealt of Spoletto.

Nocera DE Pagani, a town of the king-

dom cf Naples, fifteen miles fouth of the

citv cf Naples.

Terra NOCERIANA, earth of no-
cera, in the materia medica, a fpecies

of bole, remarkably heavy, of a greyifh-

white colour, of an infipid talte, and ge-

nerally with fome particles in it which
grit between the teeth, See Bole.
It is much rReemed, by the Italians, as

a remedy for venemous bites, and in fe-

vers j but except its altring-ent quality,

little dependence is to be had on the other

viruies afcribed to it.

NOCTAMBULI, or Noctameulones,
or Somnambulic nightwalkers, in

medicine, a term applied to perlbns who
have a habit of rifing and walking about
in their deep. See Incubus.
This, according to Junker, is a very re-

maikable di{temperature of the imagina-
tion, and in different ptrfons differs great-

ly in degree. Thofe who are but mo-
derately affecled with it, only repeat their

actions of the day, and getting out of
their bed go quietly to the places they

fiequent at other times: but thofe who
are afliicled with it in the moft violent

degree, go up to dangerous places, and
do things that would terrify them to

think of when awake. Thefe are by
fome called lunatic nightwalkers, becau.'e

fits are oblerved to return with more fre-

quency and greater violence at the changes
of the moon. The only material caufe

that can be afiigned in this cafe is a ple-

thora, or over-fulnefs of blood $ but this

is influenced by an immaterial one, that

is by the fancy, which isbulily employed
in dreams about particular objects.

As to the method of cure, the fame au-
thor obferves, that the prima; viae are firft

to be cieared of all their foulnefles by a

ftrong purge; after this it is proper to

bleed in the foot, taking away eight or

ten ounces j then powders compofed ot

cinnabar, nitre, and crab's eyes, fhould

be taken three or four times a day ; and
particular regard fhould be had to the

changes of the moon. It will be proper

to fet a veffel of water by the bedfide, in

fuch a manner that the perfon will natu-

rally
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rally ftVp into it on getting out, and be

awaked by th3t means ; and if thefe

things fail, a perfon fhould (it up to watch
him, an<l be it him every time it happens.

NOCTANTUR, in law, a writ that iflues

out of the court of chancery, and is re-

turnable in the king's bench ; and lies

where a perfon having a right to improve

wafte ground, erects a hedge or ditch,

which is thrown down in the night-time,

and it cannot be known by a jury by
whom fnch damage was done: in that

cafe if the neighbouring villages do not

find out and indict the offenders, they

(hall be diftrained to make good the fame
at their own cofts, £?c.

NOCTILUCA, in phyfiology, a fpecies of
phofphorus, fo called becaufe it fhines

in the night without any light being

thrown upon it j fiich is the phofphorus

made of urine. See Phosphorus.
NOCTUA, a name applied to feveral dif-

ferent fpecies of owls. See Owl.
NOCTURNAL, fomething relating to the

night, in contradiftinction to diurnal.

See the article Diurnal.
Nocturnal arch, in aftronomy, the

arch of a circle defcribed by the fun, or
a ftar, in the night. S?e Arch.

<SVw»-Nocturnal arch of thefun, is that

portion of a circle he pafles over between
the lower part of our meridian and the

point of the horizon, wherein he arifes
;

or between the point of the horizon where-
in he fets, and the lower part of our me-
ridian.

Nocturnal, Nocturlabium, an in-

itrument chiefly u(ed at fea, to take the

altitude or depreflion of fome (tars about
the pole, in order to find the latitude and
hour of the night.

Some nocturnals are hemifpheres, or pla-

nifpheres, on the plane of the equinoctial.

Thefe commonly in ufe among feamen
are twoj the one adapted to the polar (tar,

and the firft of the guards of the little

bear; the other to the pole-ftar, and the

pointers of the great bear.

This instrument confifb of two circular

plates (plate CLXXXVI. fig. 4.) applied
to each other. The greater, which has

a handle to hold the inftrumenr, is about
i\ inches diameter, and is divided in<o

twelve parts, agreeing to the twelve
months, and each month fub-divided into

every fifth day ; and (6 as that the mid-
dle of the handle correfponds to that

day of the year wherein the ftar here re-

garded has the fame right afcenfion with
the fun. If the instrument be fitted for

two ftars, the handle is made moveable.
The upper left circle is divided into

twenty- four equal parts for the twenty-
four hours of the day, and each hour
fub-divided into quarttr«. Thtfe twenty-
four hours are noted by twenty - four
teeth to be told in the night. Thofe at

the hours 12, are diltinguifhed by their

length. In the center of the two circu-

lar plates is adjulted a long index, A,
moveable upon the upper plate. And
the three pieces, i'iz. the two circles and
index, are joined by a rivet which is

pierced through the center with a hole,

through which the ftar is to be ohferved.

To ufe the Nocturnal, turn the up-
per plate till the long tooth, maiked 12,
be againft the day of the month on the
under plate : then, bringing the inftru-

ment near the eye, fnlperd it by the

handle with the plane nearly parallel to

the equinoctial ; and viewing the pole-

ftar through the hole of the center, turn
the index about till, by the edge coniin«-

from the center, you fee the bright ftar

or guard of the little bear (if the inftru-

ment be fitted to that ftar) : then that tooth

of the upper circle, under the edge of the
index, is at the hour of the night on the
edge of the hour circle : which may be
known without a light, by counting the

teeth from the longelt, which is for the

hour 12.

NODATED hyperbola, a name given
by Sir Ifaac Newton, to a kind of hyper-
bola, which, by turning round, decuflates

or erodes itlelf. See Hyperbola.
NODE, nodus, in furgery, a tumour arif-

ingon the bones, and ufually proceeding

fiom fome venereal caufe ; being much
the fame with what is otherwife called ex-
oftofis. See the article Exostos;s.
This word is more particularly applied to

the tumour; or protuberances anting on
the joints of old gouty people, called alfo

tophi. See the article Tophus.
Some give the denomination of nodes, to

all tumours termed bv a coagulation of
vifcous matter in the external puts of
the body. See Tumour, £V.

Nodes, in aftronomy, the two po'n's

wherein the orbit of a planet inteifecta

the ecliptic ; fuch are the points C anil D,
pi. CLXXXV1II. fig. x. r.° 1. whereof
the node C, where the pi a net a founds north-

wards, above the plane of the ecliptic, is

called the afcending node, the northward
•;ode, and the head of the dragon, and
is marked thus Q ; the other node D,
where the planet defends to the fouth, is

13 Hi called
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called the defending node, the fouth-

ward node, or the di agon's tail, marked
thus gj . See the article DRAGON.
The line C D, wherein the two circles

C E D F and C G D H interfeft, is call-

ed the line of nodes. It appeais fiom
obfei vation, that the line of the nodes

ot all the ptaneis conftantly changes
its place, and fiiifts its iituation from
ealt to well, contrary to the order of
thefigns; and that the line of the moon's
nodes, by a retrograde motion, finifhes

its riiculation in the compafs of 19 years;

after which time, eith<r oi'the*nodes hav-

ing receded fiom any point of the eclip-

tic, returns to the fame again : and when
the moon is in the node, (he is alfo feen in

the ecliptic. If the line of nodes were im-
moveable, that is, if it had no other mo-
tion than that whereby it is carried round
the fun, it would always look to the fame
point of the ecliptic, or would keep pa-

rallel to itfelf, as the axis of the earth

doe?. See Earth and Moon.
From what has been faid, it is evident,

that the mocv can never be obferved pre-

ciff.ly in the ecliptic, but twice in every

period ; that is, when fhe enters the nodes.

When the is at her greater! diftance from
the nodes 5

cviz. in the points E, F, the

is faid to be in her limits. See Limit.
The moon muff, he in or near one of the

nodes, when there is an eclipfe of the

fun or moon. See Eclipse.
To make the foregoing account of the

motion of the moon's nodes ftill clearer,

let the plane of n° 2. ibid, reprefent

that of the ecliptic, S the fun, T the

center of the earth, L the moon- in her

orbit DN</«. N« is the line of the

node> paffing between the quadrature Q ,

and the moon's place L, in herlaft quar-
ter. Let now LP, or any part LS,
reprefent the excels of the fun's action at

L, above his aclion at T ; and this be-

ing refolved into the force L R, perpen-

dicular to the plane of the moon's orbit
;

and PR parallel to it, it is the former
only that has any effect: to alter the por-
tion of the orbit, and in this it is wholly
exerted. Its effect is'twofold : 1. It di-

minifhes its inclination by a motion which
we may conceive as performed round the

diameter D d, to which LT is perpen-
dicular. 2. Being compounded with the

moon's tangential motion at L, it gives

it an intermediate direction L /, through
which, and the center, a plane being
drawn, mud meet the ecliptic nearer the

conjunction C, than before.

S^ 1 N O L
NODULE, or Modulus, a word nfea

in pharmacy, for a knot tied in a rag,

and including fome medicinal ingredients

to be fufpended in any liquor, as beef,

or wine, to give it a tincture, or the

like.

It fignifies alfo a parrel of odoriferous

fimples, tied up in a piece ci filk, for the

patient to be frequently fmellmg to.

NODUS, or Node, in dialling, a certain

point or pole in the gnomon of a dial, by

the fhadow or light whereof, either the

hour of the day in dials v. it'iout furniture,

or the parallels of the Inn's declination,

and his place in the ecliptic, Ufc. in dials

with furniture, are fhewn. See Dial.
Nodus is alfoufed for a hole in the ceiling

of a room, or in the window, for nuk-
ing of a dial on the floor, wall, or the

like.

NOERA, a word ufed by chemifts, for the

head of an alembic, or the cover of a

cucurbite, or any other velTcl ufed in dif-

tillation.

NOETIANS, in church-hiflory, chriftian

heretics in the Illd centmy, followeis of

Noetius, a philolophcr of Ephefus, who
pretended that he was another Mofes,

lent by God -, and that his brother was a

new Aaron. His herefy confined in affirm-

ing that there was bat one perfon in the

Godhead ; and that the Word and the

Holy Spirit were but external denomina-

tions, given to God, in confequence of

different operations ; that as creator, he

is called Father; as incarnate, Son ; and

as defcendingon the a pottles, Holy Gboft.

NOGAIAN-Tartars, a nation which

inhabits that part of CircaHia, in afiatic

Tuiky, that lies between the Palus Me-
otis and the Cafpian f<a

NOGENT, a town of France, in the pro-

vince of Champaign, fitttated on the river

Seine, twenty five milts north-weft of

Troyes.

NOLA, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of

Naples, fituated 16 miles ealt of Napier.

NOLI, a town of Italy in the territory of

Genoa, fitunted on the bay of Genoa,
thirty-five miles Couth wed of that city.

Noli me tangere, touch me not,
in medicine, a malignant eruption in the

face, occaliontd by an extremtly fharp

corrofive humour; thus called, either

becaufe it afTecls thofe who touch it, or

becaufe the mere it is touched, the worfe

it grows, and the farther it fpreads.

NOLI ME TangerE, among botanifte,

the sensitive plant, 'he fame wiin

mimofa. See the ?.iticle Mimosa.
NOLLE
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NOLLE prosequi, in law. See the ar-

ticle Non PROS.
NOMADES, in antiquity, a name given

to feveral nations or people, whofe whole

occupation was to feed their flocks, and

who had no fixed place of abode, but were

conftantly fhifting, according to the con-

veniences ot pafturage.

NOMANCY, a name given to the art of

divining the fates of perfons, by means of

the letters that form their names j being

nothing eife but the cabbaliftic gematria.

See the article Cabbala.
NOMARCHA, in egyptian antiquity,

the governor or commander of a nome.

Egypt was antiently divided into feveral

regions 01 quarters, called nomes.

NOMBRE de Dtos, a town of Mexico,
in the province of Darien, a little to the

ealtward oi'Poito Bello: welt long. 83 ,

and north lat. io°.

NOMBRIL point, in heraldry, is the

next below the fefs- point, or the very

center of ihe efcutcheon. See Point.
S-uppofing the efcutcheon divided into

two equal parts below the fefs, the firft of

thel'e divilions is the nombril, and the

lower the bafe.

NOME, or Name, in algebra, denotes any
quantity with a fign prefixed or addrd to

it, whereby it is connected with fome
other quantity, upon which the whole be-

comes a binomial, trinomial, or the like:

thus a + b is a binomial, a-\-b-\-c is a
trinomial, whofe respective names or

nomes are a and b for the firft, and a,

b, and c, for the fecond. See the ar-

ticle Binomial, &c.

NOMENCLATOR, in roman antiquity,

was ulually a flave, who attended upon
per'ons that flood candidates for offices,

and prompted or fuggefted to them the

names of all the citizens they met, that

they might court them, and call them by
their names ; which, among that people,

was the higheft piece of civility.

NOMENCBATORES, among the bota-

nical authors, are thofe who have employ-
ed their labours about fettling and ad-
j'lfting the right names, fynonyms, and
etymologies of names, in regard to the

whole vegetable world.

NOMENCLATURE, nomendatura, a ca-

talogue cf leveral of the more ufual words
in any language, with their fignificationr,

compiled in order to facilitate the ule of

fuch words, to thole who are to learn

the tongue: inch are our latir, greek,

ffejicb, &Y. nomenclatures.
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NOMENEY, a town of Germany, Tn the

dutchy of Lorrain, fituated on the river

Seille, fifteen miles noith of Nancy.

NOMINALS, or Nominalists, a reft

offchool philoibphers, the difciples and
followers of Occam, or Ocham,anenglifti

cordelier, in the XlVth century. They
were great dealers in words, whence they

were vulgarly denominated word- fellers ;

but had the denomination of nominaliffs,

becaufe that, in oppolition to the realifts,

they maintained, that words, and not

things, were the objeft of dialectics. See

the article Realists.
The noTiinals, with the ftoics, admit the

formal conceptions or ideas of things, as

the fubjecl and foundation of univerfali-

ty ; but to this they add names, which
reprefent and fignify, after the fame uni-

vocal manner,and without any diftinclion,

a great variety of lingle things, alike both

in genus and fpecies. See Stoics.
NOMINATION, the aa of naming and

appointing a perfon for fome function,

employ, or benefice.

Nomination, in law, fignifies the power
that a peribn has of appointing a clerk

to a patron of a benefice, by him to

be prefented to the ordinary. This
power or right of nomination a perfon

may have by deed, whereby, if the patron

refutes to have the perfon nominated, or

inftead thereof prefents another, the no-
minator may bring a quareimpedit. See

Quare, Nominator, and Patron.
NOMINATIVE, in grammar, the firft

cafe of nouns, which are declinable. See

the articles Case and Noun.
The fimple pofition or laying down of a
noun, or name, is called the nominative

cafe
;

yet it is not fo properly a cafe, as

the matter or ground whence the other

cafes are to be formed, by the feveral

changes and inflections given to this firft

termination. Its chief ufe is to be placed

in difcourfe before all verbs, as the fub-

je£t of the proportion or affirmation.

NOMINATOR, he who prefents a perfon

to an office or benefice j whence the per-

fon named, or prefented, is called no-
minee. See the article Nomination.
It is held, in the cafe of a benefice, that

the perfon who has the nomination, is in

effect the patron of the church, and the

other is but an inltrnment to him that no-

minates j neverthelefs, when a nomina-
tor does not appoint a cleik within fix

months alter the avoidance, but the pa-

tron prefents before the bifhop has taken

the
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the advantage of the lapfe, his cltik is to

he admitted.

NOMOPHYLACES, NV-o^xaxtj, among
the Athenians, magiftrates who were to

fee the laws executed, being not unlike

to our fheriffs. They had the execution

of criminals committed to their care, as

alfo the charge of inch as were confined

prifoners. They had alfo power to feize

thieves, kidnappers, and highwaymen,
upon fufpicion ; and, if they confefled

the faft, to put them to death 5 if not,

tbey were obliged to profecute them in a

judicial way.

NONAGESIMAL, in aftronomy, the

90th degree of the ecliptic, reckoned

from the eaftern term, or point. See the

article Ecliptic, &c.
The altitude of the nonagefimal is equal

to the angle of the eaft, and, if continued,

pants thiough the poles of the ecliptic
;

whence the altitude of the nonagefimal,

at a given time, under a given elevation

of the pole, is earlly found. If the alti-

tude of the nonagefimal be fubltracted

from 90 , the remainder is the dillance

of the nonagefimal from the vertex.

NON-ABILITY, in law, incapacity, or

an exception taken againft a plaintiff, in

a caufe, on fome jult ground, why he

cannot commence a fuit in law; as his

being attainted of felony, outlawry, &c .

Non-age, in law, generally fignifies all

the time a perfon continues under the

age of one and twenty; but in a fpecial

fenfe it is all the time a perfon is under
ihe age of fourteen. See Age.

Non-appearance, a default in not ap-

pearing in a court of judicature. Attor-
«ies fubfcribing wairants for appearing

in court, are liable to attachment and
fine for non-appearance. If a defend-

ant does net appear, and find bail upon
a fcire facias and rule given, judgment
may be had againft him.

Non-assumpsit, in law, is a general plea

in a perfonal action, by which a man de-

nies that he has made any promife.

Non-cape, in geography, a promontory
on the weft coaft of Africa, oppolite the

Canary-iflands.

Non-claim, in law, fignifies the omiffion

of him who challenges not his right with-

in the time limited by law, as within five

years after a fine is levied, &V. by which
neglect he is barred of his right.

Non compos mentis, in law, is ufed to

denote a perfon's not being of fovind me-
mory and underftanding. Of thefe per-

sons there are four different kinds, an

ideot, a madman, a lunatic'who has lu-

cid intervals, and a drunkard who de-

prives himfelf of reafon by his own aft

and deed. In all thefe cafes, except the

laft, one that is non compos mentis fliall

not lofe his life for felony or murder

;

but the drunkard can have no indulgence

on account of the lofs of his reafon, for,

in the eye of the law, his drunkennefs

does not extenuate but aggravate his of-

fence. See Idiot, Lunatic, &c.
Non damnificatus, in law, is a plea to

an a61ion of debt, on a bond, the condi-

tion of which is only to fave the plaintiff

harmlefs.

Non decimando, a cuftom or prefcrip-

tion, by which a perfon isdifcharged from
the payment of tythes.

Non distringendo, in law, a writ

granted in divers cafes, not to diftrain.

Non est culpabilis, or Non cul, in

law, NOT guilty, the general plea to

an indictment, or action of trefpafs, by
which the defendant denies the crime or

fact charged on him.

Non est factum, in law, is a plea where

an action is brought upon a bond or other

deed, and the defendant denies it to be

his deed.

Non est inventus, is a (heriff's return

to a writ, that the defendant is not to be

found.

Non liquet, it does not appear ; a verdict

given by a jury, when a matter is to be

deferred to another day of trial.

Non molestando, a writ that lies for a

perfon, molefted contrary to the king's

protection granted him.

Non-naturals, in medicine, fo called be-

caufe by their abufe they become the

caufes of difeafes. SeeDiSEASE.
Phyficians have divided the non-naturals

into fix claffes, viz. the air, meats and

drinks, fleep and watching, motion and

reft, the paffions of the mind, the re-

tentions and excretions. See Air, &c.

Non obstante, notwithstanding,
a claufe frequent in ftatures and letters

patent, importing a licence from the

king to do a thing, which at common law

might be lawfully done, but being re-

ftraincd by aft of parliament, cannot be

done without fueh licence.

Non omittas, a writ that lies where

the (fieiiff returns, upon a writ or pro-

cefs directed to him, that he has fent to

the bailiff of the franchife, who bas the

return of writs, and that he neglects to

ferve the writs fent him ; upon which the

fheriff is commanded to enter into fuch

fyanchife
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franchife himfelf, and there to execute the

king's procefs.

\
Non plevin, a default in not replevying

of land in due time.

NON PONENDO IN ASSISTS ET JURATIS,

a writ which lies for freeing a perfon from

ferving on afiizes and juries : where a

perfon is exempted by charter, &c. he

may fue the fheriff for returning him.

Non procedendo ad assisam rege
jnconsulto, is a writ granted for (top-

ing the trial of a caufe appertaining to

a perfon who is in the king's fervice, till

his majetty's pleafure be further known.

Non pros, or Nolle prosequi, is where

a plaintiff in an action does not declare

in a reafonable time; in which cafe it is

ufual for the defendant's attorney to en-

ter a rule for the plaintiff, to declare, af-

ter which a non pros may be entered. A
nolle profequi is efteemed a voluntary

confefllon, that the plaintiff has no caule

of action ; and therefore if a plaintiff en-

ter his nolle profequi, he /hall be amer-

ced j and if an informer caufe the fame

to be entered, the defendant fhall have

colts.

Non residence is particularly applied to

fpiritual perfons, who wilfully abient

themfelves for thefpace of one month to-

gether, or two months at different times

in the year, from their benefices ; for

which they are liable to penalties, by the

ftatuteof non refidence: but bifhops, the

king's chaplains, &c. are excepted.

Non residentia pro clericis regis,

is a writ directed to the bifhop, charging

him not to moleft a clerk employed in the

king's fervice, on account of his non
refidence.

Non sane memorise, is an exception

taken to an act, declared to be dene by
another, importing, that it was done at

a time when the party was not in his right

fenfes.

Non suit, fignifies the dropping of a fuit

or action, or a renouncing thereof by the

plaintiff or defendant, which happens

molt commonly upon the difcovery of

fome error in the plaintiff's proceedings,

when the caule is fo far proceeded in, that

the jury is ready at the bar to deliver in

their verdict.

A non-fuit, it is faid, may be in the

following cafe?, <viz. where a perfon

brings a perfonal action, and does not

profecute it with effect ; or if, upon the

trial, he refutes to ftand a verdict, then

be becomes non-fuited ; fo where the

plaintiff is not ready for trial at the call*

9
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ing and fwearing of the jury, it is pre-

fumed he does not ftand to proceed in

his caufe, and on that account the court

may call him non-fuited. Likewife, on
a trial, when the jury comes in to deli-

ver their verdict, and when the plaintiff

is called on, to hear the fame, in that

cafe, if he does not appear after being
thrice called by the crier of the court, he
is non-fuited; which non-fuit is to be
recorded by the fecondary, by the direc-

tion of the court : but if he afterwards

appears, before the non-fuit is actually

recorded, the court may take the verdict,

for that is not a non-fuit, till it be record-

ed, upon motion made by the counfel

for this purpofe j and then it is a part of
the record, in the nature of a judgment
againft the plaintiff.

Non sum informatus, I am not in-

formed, a formal anfwer made by an
attorney, who is not inltructed what to

fay in his client's behalf; on which he
is deemed to leave the caufe undefended,
and therefore judgment palfes againft his

client.

Non-tenure, is a plea in bar to a real ac-
tion, by which the tenant infilts, that he
does not hold the lands, &V. mentioned
in the plaintiff's count, or at leaft fome
part of it.

Non-term, the time of vacation between
term and term, which was formerly call-

ed the days of the king's peace.

NON^E ET DECiM.fl£, were payments for-

merly made to the clergy, by tenants of
church-firms: in which cale ncn;e fig-

nified a duty paid for things belonging to

hufbandry : and decimae, or tithes, were
claimed in right of the church.

NONCONFORMISTS, the fame with dif-

lenters. See the article Dissenters.
NONE, one of the feven canonical hours in

the romifh church, aniwering to three

o'clock in the afternoon.

Nones, nonx, in the roman calendar, the

fifth day of the months January, Febru-
ary, April, June, Augult, September,
November, and December ; and the fe-

venth of March, May, July, and October.

March, May, July, and October, had
fix days in their nones ; becaufe thefe

alone, in the antient conftitution of the

year by Numa, had thirty-one days a-

piece, the relt having only twenty nine,

and February thirty : but when Csefar

reformed theyear,and madeorltur months
contain thirty-one days, he did not al-

lot them fix days of nones.

NOOSE, a name given by fportfmen to a

fort
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fort of horfe-bair fpringe, made to take

woodcocks, and very luccefsful when the

proper precautions arc taken. The noofe

is made of feveral iong and thong hairs

twitted together, with a running noofe at

one end, and a large knot at the other,

which is to be paffVd through the flit of a

cleft iiick, to prevent the noofe from be-

ing pulled away when the bird is caught

in it.

NORCIA, a„to^vn of Italy, in the territory

of the pope, twenty-eight miles e.ilt of

Spdetto.

NORDEN, a port town cf Germany**, in

the circle of Weftphalia, and county of
Embdf-n, twelve miles north cf Embden.

NORFOLK, a county of England, bound-

ed by the German lea on the noith and
eaft j by Suffolk on the fouth, and by the

fens cf Lincolnfliire and the i fie of Ely on
the welt.

Norfolk, a county cf Virginia, north of

Carolina, and contiguous to that pio-

vince.

NORKOPPiNG, n town of Sweden, in

the province of Er« it Gothland, ninety

miles fouth-weft of Stockholm.

NORMAL, in geometry, fignifies the fame
with a perpendicular, and is ufed for a

line or plane that interferes another per-

pendicularly. See Perpendicular,
Subnormal, Ljne and Plane.

NORMANDY, a province of France,

bounded by the eaft channel on the north,

by Picauly and the Ifle of France on the

weft, by Orleanois on the fouth, by Bri-

tany and another part cf the Eaft chan-

nel on the weft.

NORROY, the title of the third of the

three kings at arms. See Herald.
NORTGON, the palatinate of Bavaria, fo

called-

NORTH, in cofmooraphy, one of the four

cardinal points. See Compass.
NORTH- cape, a promontory of the ifUnd

ot Maggero, in the province of Ward-
buys, in the north of Ncr-way ; it being

the molt northern cape in Europe ; ealt

long. 2i°, and north lat. 72°.

North- curry, a market-town of So-

metfetfnire, fever. teen miles fouth-weft of

Wells.

No'tTH-FORELAND, a cape in the ifl» of

Thantt, on the eaft coaft of Kent, four
•;•'•-- eaft of Margate.

North river, a great river which riles

in Mexico, and diichatges itfelf into the

gulph of Mexico, in ?6° north Int.

Nokth-sea, a name givtn to all that p:<rl

60 ] NOR
cf the Atlantic Ocean, which lies norlft

of Terra Firma, in South America.

North-west pajfage. A north-welt paf-

fage l>y Hudion's Bay, into the pacific

ocean, has been more than once attern pi-

ed of late years, but, hitherto, without

fuecefs. Some greatly doubt of the prac-

ticablenefs of fuch an enterprize, and

think the obfervarioris made by the Ruf-

fians give us fmall hopes. But, as they

have not yet publiflied the particulars onj

their dilcoveries, little can be faid about!

them. Some general thing 1

; may be feenj

in the Phil. Tranf.'N« 482. fecL 1.

It appears from thence, that the Ruffians

have patted between the land of Nova
Zembla, ar.d the coaft cf Aha; and, as

the Dutch did formerly difcover the

northern coalts of Nova Zambia, we may
now be well allured, that that country is

really an ifland.

NORTHALLERTON, a h-rcugh-town

of the noith riding of Yorklhire, twer.ty-

two miles north weft ot York.

It fends tvvo members to parliament.

NORTHAMPTON, the capital of Noith-

amptonfhire, (iiuated on the river Neni
welt long. 55', and north lat. 52° 15'.

It fends tvvo members to parliament.

Northampton is alio a county ot Vir-

ginia, in North America, which form!

the fouth part of the peninlula on the

eaftem (bote of Virginia.

NOR I'HAUSEN, a town of Germany,;

in the circle of Upper Saxony, and ter-

ittory of Thtiringia, fifty-five miles

fouth-weft of Magdeburg.
NORTHEIM, a town of the dutchy of

Brunfwic, in Lower Saxony, forty-five

miles fouth of Hanover.

NORTHING, in navigation, the latitude

made by a (hip, in tailing towards the

north -pole.

NORTHLEECH, a matket-town of Glo-

celterftiire, fifteen rniies eaft of Glocetter.

NORTHUMBERLAND, a county cf

England, bounded on the north by Scot-

land, on the eaft by the German fea, on

the louth by Durham, ar.d on the welt by

Cumberland and part cf Scotland.

Northumberland is alfo a county of

Virginia, lying at the mouth cf the siver

Pafowmac.
NORTHWICII, a market-town of Che-

ff.ire, lixteen miles north-ealt of Cbefter.

NORWAY, a kingdom of Europe, fitu-

ated between 4 and 30 eaft longitude,

and between c£ and 7^ north latitude,

bounded by the Atlantic Octan on

riOittt
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north and weft, by fwedifh Lapland and

other provinces of Sweden on the eaft, and

fcy the fea called the Catenate and Schag-

gerac on rhe hath. It is a cold barren

country fubjeft to Denmark.

Norway-rat, mus norvegkus, in zoolo-

gy, an animal of the mus-kind, varie-

gated with black and tawney. It refem-

bles the common rat in fhape, but its tail

is fhorter. It breeds in the mountains

of Norway, but at timeicomes down in-

to the low country in vaft troops, which

deftroy all the vegetable produce, and af-

terwards dying upon the place, leave a

ftench that occafions peftilential fevers.

See the article Mus.
NORWICH, a large city of great trade in

Norfolk, fituated twenty miles weft of

Yarmouth and the German ocean ; eaft

long. i° 26', and north lat. 5a 40'.

It fends two members to parliament.

NOSE, nafus, in anatomy, the primary

organ of fmelling. This varies greatly

in fize and figure in different fubjects;

anatomifts divide its parts into external

and internal} thofe moft obvious are

the dorfum or ridge, which runs along

its whole length, one part of which is

more prominent than the reft, and called

the fpine ; the orbiculus, or extreme part,

which in many is turned round j the alaa

or pinna?, which are the fides } and the

feptum, which divides the nofe into two

parts, called nares or noftrils } the hairs

alfo are of this number ; thefe ferve to

hinder the mucus of the noftrils from

continually running out, and to prevent

infects and extraneous fubftances of many
kinds from getting in. To thefe may be

Added the common teguments, i'iz. the

epidermis, the fat, and the cutis. The
upper part of the nofe is rigid, and com-
poied of bones ; the lower part is com-
pofed of a number of cartilages, mufcles,

and membranes.
The internal parts of the nofe are, the

bones ; as the offa nafi, the maxillaria,

the os cribriforme, the oiTa fpongiofa,

the os frontale, the lachrym3lia, the os

palati, the vomer, and the os fphenoides.

The cartilages, which form the lower

part, are connecled by membrane?, in

order to render it flexible; the firft of

thefe form the anterior part of the feptum

narium ; there are two very large and

confpicuous ones in each of the airs, and
bttween thefe there are placed fometimes

two, fometimes three, and foir.ttimes

more fmaller ones : the feptum narium is

cartilaginous in its anterior and lower

part $ m its pofterior and upper, it is bo-

VOL. III.

»ey : and thefe parts are furronnded by
robuftaad ftrong membranes, which join

them firmly together.

There are two paffiges from the' noftrils

into the mouth, deftined for the paffage

of air and of the mucous matter: thefe

are finufes in the maxillary, frontal, and
fpbenoid4 bones; and cellule in the os

ethmoides, which increafe the hollow of

the n-ofs, and thus give room for the

greater expanfion of the pituitary mem-
brane. There are alfo certain inequali-

ties and eminences of the ofla turbinata

or offa fpongiofa of the noftrils, which

ferve partly the fame purpofes, and partly

to prevent infefls and other extraneous

matter, and even the cold air, from get-

ting immediately that way into the moutb.

There is likewife a fofc and vafcular mem-
brane, which invefts the noftrils, and all

the finufes and irregularities 3 this is call-

ed the membrana mucofa, and pituitaria

of Schneider, and is the primary organ

of fmelling, and the place of fecretion of
the mucus of the noftrils. The openings

of the excretory duels of this membrane
are extremely confpicuous in the head

of an ox. There are alfo a number of

little glands under this membrane, efpe-

cially about the middle of the feptum,

which are deftined to the fecreticn of a

mucous humour, like that of the reft of

the glands of this part.

The arteries, which are difperfed in pro-

digious numbers through this membrane*

arife from the carotids} thefe alfo ferve

for the fecretion of this mucus. The veins

are from the jugulars, by which the

abundant blood net employed for thefe

purpofes, is returned. The nerves dif-

perfed through the membrana pituitaria,

are, t. The olfaclorii, or olfactory new 5

which are fuppofed to be of ufe in fmell-

ing, and a;e fufficiently obfervable, tho*

they are led in human fubjecls than in

quadrupeds. And, 2. Some branches

of the fifth pair, which terminate in the

hairs, and conftitute the true organ of

fmelling.

Under the membrana pituitaria, there is

alfo another very thin membrane, which

ferret to inveft the bones and cartilages }

this, where it furrounds the former, is

called peiiofteuni ; where the latter, pe-

richondrium. The foramina in the no-

ftrils are, 1. Thofe at the frontal, the

maxillary, and the fphenoidal finufes,

and the cellulae of the os ethmoides. ferv-

ing for the communication of thefe finufes

'with the noftrils. a. The orifices of the la-

cry ma) duels, which open into the noftrils.

13 I And,
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And^ 3. The duels from the nofe into

the mouth ; thefe, in a fkeleton, are open

and are obvious juft behind the denies in-

ciforesof the upper jaw; but in the dif-

feelion of recent bodies, they are not

found abfolutely to open into the mouth

at all, nor indeed do they in living fub-

jecls, for they are clofed up by the mem-
brane of the palate.

The ufes of the nofe are, its giving us

the fenfe of finelling ; its ferving in the

great office of refpiration, and in model-

ling the voice; in receiving the abundant

humours from the eyes, and in adding to

the beauty of the face. It is certain, that

there is no paffrge to the brain for the air,

much lefs for the powders muffed up the

noftrils 1 and whether there be any for

tranfmitting a mucous humour from the

brain, in order to its being difcharged at

the noftrils, as the antients, and as Schel-

vogtius, and fome other of the moderns,

have fuppofed, is not yet afcertained. See

the article Nostrils.
Wounds of the No se. Thefe are generally

cured by the dry future ; but where the

wound divides the cartilage, and pene-

trates fodeep, that its lips cannot be kept

in contact, by the application of (ticking

plafters, the true future muft be nude
through the flcin, on each fide of the

wound. Though it founds very unlike

truth, that any part of the nofe mould be

entirely feparated from the reft, and af-

terwards united to it again, by means of

futures; yet Roonhuys, in his Obferv.

Chirurg. xxiv. gives an inftance of a

nofe (lit down longitudinally, and cured

by future. M. Blegny, in Zod. Med.
Gall, fpeaks of a foldier, whole nofe

was cut oft' by a fcymeter, and afterwards

fewed on again fo well by the furgeon,

that the fear could fcarcely be perceived
5

and M. Gnrengeot, in torn. iii. p. 55.

of his Surgery, gives an account uf a

nofe that was conjoined again by future,

after it was bit off. When the nafal bones

are f; aft u red, it is ufual t8 place fmall

tubes, of (ilver or lead, under them, for

fome time, to prevent the paffage of the

nofe being ltopped by the (hooting out of

the new fiefti. Externally, fome vulnerary

balfam or glutinous powder is to be ofed,

and covered with (ticking plafters, which

muft he kept on with the four-headed

bandage.

When this member is abfolutely loft, we
muftlupply its defefts with an artificial

nofe of wood, or (ilver: fuch an artificial

note, painted to the life and adapted by

proper fpringsand fcrews, may render the
accident and deformity imperceptible.

Fraclure of the Nose. In the nofe, both
the bone and cartilages are fubjeft to

fraftures; and if the injury is very great,

they can never be fo perfectly cured, but

that fome deformity will remain ; befides,

the vicinity of this part to the brain,

which is frequently injured at the fame
time, renders cafes of this kirtd often dan-
gerous : a caries alfo, or a polypus, are

]

no uncommon attendants on this dif-

order. In order to reftore the bones of
the nofe to their proper fituation, the pa-

tient is to be placed in a feat oppofite to

the light, and his head is to be held back,

while the furgeon raifes the depreffed part

with a fpatula, a probe, or a quill, ap-

plying externally the thumb of one hand,
and the fore-finger of the other. If the

bones are fraclured on both fides, they

are to be raifed on each in this manner,
and the cavity of the noftrils is to be fill-

ed up with long doffils, to prevent the

banes from collapfing; covering the part

alfo, for this end, with a platter, apply-
ing firft the draftings common to recent

wounds. If the bone be fraftured into

feveral fplinters, they are to be reduced

into their proper places, by the fingers

;

but if a fplinter is fo entirely feparated

from the bone, that it will not eafily

unite with it again, it is to be taken out
with the forceps. If no caries or abfeefs

intervene, the bones will unite in about
fourteen days. If the bone fhould re-

quire a (tronger fupport than what has

hitherto been mentioned, one may be
formed out of (trong paper, either fingle

or double, adapted to each fide of the

nofe, and fupported by bollters, and the

whole muft be kept in its place by a

four-headed bandage, not tied too tight.

When the fracture cf this part is accom-
panied with an external wound, after the

bones are replaced, drefs the wound firft

with dry lint, covering it with a vulne-

rary pi after, afterwards ufe balfamic me-
dicine? ; but all thofe that are oily or

greafy, are to he carefully avoided, both

here, and in all other cafes where the

bones are injured.

Luxation of the Nose. When the bones
are feparated from each other, or diftorted

out of their places, they are to be re-

placed by a probe, or quill, thruft up the

noftrils, guiding the parts thus raifed up,

with the other hand, into their pro- 1

per places, as above defcribed, under
]

Fractures ; after which there is fcarce

any
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any thing to be done, but to 1ft a piece

of flicking plafler lie upon the nole for

fome time.

Another diforder to which the nofe is li-

able, is that of the preternatural clcfing

of the noftrils, which is fometimes owing
to careleis treatment in the fmall-pox, in

the bad fort of which the noftrils have

been known to clofe, and adhere lb

ftrongly to the upper lip, which is turned

back at the fame time, as to leave no pof-

Cbility of fhutting the mouth. In this

unhappy cafe, the only relief is by the

knife, feparating the tip from the nofe,

and then opening a palTage through each

of the noftrils, which are to be kept open

with leaden pipes, and the lip preffed

down into its natural pofition by a com-
prefs and bandage, and thiscontinued till

the wounds are cicatrized.

For the polypus and ulcer in the nofe,

fee the ai tides Polypus and Ozjf.ua.
Bleeding at the No s E . See HAM R R H A G E

,

NOSTRILS, Nares, in anatomy, the two'

apertures or cavities of the nofe, through

which the air paffes, and which ferve to

convey odours, and to carry off the pi-

tuita feparated in the finufes of the bafe

of the cranium. See the article Nose.
NOT guilty, von eji culpabilis, in law.

See the article Non est, (£c.

NOTABILIA bona, in law. See Bona.
NOTARICON, the third part of the jewifh

cabbala. See the article Cabbala.
NOTARY, notariust fignifies a perfon,

ufually feme fcrivener, who takes notes,

or frames fhort draughts, of contrails,

obligations, charter-parties, or other

writings. At prefent we call him a

notary- public, who publicly attefts deeds,

or writings, in order to make them au-

thentic in another nation : .but he is

principally employed in hufinefs concern-

ing merchants, as making protelfs of
bills of exchange, &c. And noting a

bill, is where he goes to take notice of a

nuuchant's refufal to accept or p3y the

fame. See the article Bill.
The learned civilian Domat obfirves,

that a diftinclion between a voluntary

and contentious jurifdiclion obliges us to

take notice of a particular kind of officers,

whofe functions are of a very great and
very frequent ufe, and who h^ve a kind
of voluntary jurililiclion, without any
fhare of the contentious jurifdiclion,

which are the public notaries : for the

functions of notaries imply two characters

of a voluntary jurifdichon ; the firft con-

{iLls in this, that their piefence and their

fignature ferve as a proof of the truth of
the acf s which are fued in their prefence

;

and that whereas in the writings which
are called private, that is to fay, which
are figned only by the parties, their fig-

natures being unknown in courts of juf-

tice, it is neceflary to verify them, if

they are called in queftion : the figna-

tures of notaries, who are public officers,

carry along with them the truth of the

acls which they fign. And the fecond of
thefe characters confifts in this, that the

acts which contain fome obligations of
one party towards another, being figned

by a notary public, gives a right of mort-
gage on the eftate of the perfon who is

bound, which a private bond 01 obliga-

tion figned only by the party would not
give.

Ecclefiaji'ical Notaries, were officers in

the fir It ages of the church, whofe bufr-

nefs it was to collect and preferve the
acts of martyrs.

NOTATION, in arithmetic and algebra,

the method of expreffing numbers or

quantities by figns or characWs, appro-
priated for that purpofe. See Numera-
tion, Algebra, Character, ©Y.
There is one thing which deferves par-

ticular notice, in regard to this fubjecr,

and that is, the great advantages that

may redound to fcience, by a happy no-
tation, or expreflion of our thoughts. It

is owing entirely to this, and the method
of denoting the feveral combinations of
numbers, by figures ftanding in different

places, that the moft complicated opera-

tions in arithmetic, are managed with
fo much eafe and difpatch. Nor is it lefs

apparent, that the difcoveiies made by
algebra are wholly to be imputed to that

fymbolical language made ufe of in it :

for by this means we are enabled to re-

prefent things in the form of equations:

and by varioufly proceeding with thefe

equations, to trace out, ftep by ftep, the

'feveral particulars we want to know.
Add to all this, that by fuch a notation,

the eves and imagination are alio made
fubfervient to the difcovery of truth ; for

the thoughts of the mind rife up and dif-

appear, according as we fet ourlelves to

call them into view ; and therefore, with-

out fome particular method of fixing and
sfcertaining them as they occur, the re-

trieving them when out of fight wou d
be no lefs painful, than the very firlt tx-

e-rcife of deducing them one from an-
other. As, therefore, we have, frequent

occafion to look back upon the dilcoveri s

13 I 7, aheady
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already made, could tliefe be no other-

wife brought into view, th in by the fame

courfe of thinking in which they were

•firft traced, fo many diff-rent attentions

at once muft needs greatly diffract the

mind, and be attended with infinite trou-

ble and fatipue. But now, the method

of fixing and afcertainmg <"ur thoughts

by a happy and well chofen notation, en-

tirely removes all thofe obrtaclesj for

thus, when we have occafion to turn to

any former difcovery, as care is taken

>11 along to delineate them in proper cha-

racters, we need only call our eye on

that pm of the procefs where they ftand

expreffed, whieh will lay them at once

open to the mind in their true and ge-

nuine form. By this means we can take,

at any time, a quick and ready furvey of

our progrefs, and running over the feve-

ral conclufions already gained, fee more

diftinclly what helps they furnifh to-

wards obtaining thofe others we are ftilj.

in purfuit of. Nay, farther, as the

amount of every ftep of the invefligation

lies before us, by comparing them vari-

oufly among themfelves, and adjufting

them one to another, we come at length

to difcern the refult of the whole, and

are enabled to form our fcveral difcove-

ries into an uniform and well-connecled

fyftem of truths, which is the end and

aim of all our inquiries.

NOTE, nota, is ufed for a character or ab-

breviature, ferving to denote or exprefs

fomething in a little compafs.

Notes, in mufic, characters which mark
the founds; /. e. the elevations and fall-

ings of the voice, and the fwiftnefs and

flownefs of its motions. In general, un-

der notes are comprehended all the figns

or characlers ufed in mufic, though in

propriety the word only implies the marks

which denote the degrees of gravity and

acutenefs to be given to each found. See

Sound, Character, and Gravity.
The Greeks ufed the common letters of

the'r alphabet for mufical notes, and in

regard more notes were needed than they

had letters, the defect was fupplied by

the different fituation of the letters : thus

the fame letter n expreffed different notes

»n all the following forms n, 11, C, 3,
' r, 1. For every feveral mode they had
eighteen figns. Now A'ypius gives us

figns for fifteen different modes, which,

with the differences of the genera, and
the diliinilion between voice and intru-

tnent, Mr. Malcolm makes 1620 notes,

Not that they had lb many (lifting cha-

racters, but the fame characlers had difr

fetent fignifications upon different occa-

fions, as $ in the diatonic genus is lycha-

nos hypaton of the lydian mode, and

hypate mefon of the phrygian, and fo of

others.

The Latins, in the time of Boethius,

had eafed themfelves of this needlefs bur-

den, and only ufed fifteen letters of theii

alphabet for notes. Thefe, pope Gre-

gory, confideri«g that the fecond octave

was in effect the fame with the firft, and
that the order was the fame in the upper

and lower oclave of the gamut, after-

wards reduced to feven, which were to

be repeated in a different character: at

length, in the eleventh century, Guido
Aretine, a benedicline monk, inftead of

the letters fubftituted fix fyllables, «r, re,

mi, fa, fol, la, placing them in different

lines, and marking them with points.

Laftly, it was thought proper to add
notes likewife in the fpaces. See the

article Gamut.
Hitherto the notes only ferved to exprefs

the degrees of tune: they were all of

equal value as to time, till about the year

1330, when John De Muris, doctor of

Paris, gave different figures to different

points, to exprefs the quantity of time

each was to be dwelt upon. See Time.
There are three things to be confidered

in thefe notes, 1. The quantity, i. e. the

fize and figure of the head. 2. The qua-

lity, '%. e. the colour of the head, whether

it be white or black, full or open. 3.

The properties, as the Italians exprefs

themfelves, <i/«s. whether the note is ac-

companied with a virgula or comma, or

rot. It muft likewife be confidered whe-
ther the notes be feparate and diftincr, or

bound together. Each of thefe, viz. the

quantity, quality, &c. may be feen under

the articles Minim, Crotchet, &c.
Mathematicians compute that one may
make 7x0 changes or varieties with fix

notes, without ever repeating the fame

twice ; and that of the notes of each

oflave, one may make 40310 different

tunes or fongs. See the article Tune.
Note is likewife ufed for a mark made

in a book or writing where there occurs

fomething remarkable and worthy of par-

ticular notice : as alfo for an obfervation

or explication of fome paffage in an au-

thor added in the margin, at the bottom

of the page, or elfewhere, by an editor,

in which fenfe it ftands contradiftinguifh-

ed to text. The notes make the princi-

tn! difference in the editions of cteflic, I
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&c. authors. We have Virgil, Horace,

Terence, ©V. with Dacier's notes, Dau-
phin's notes, notes variorum, &c.

Note is alio a minute, or fhort writing,

containing fome article of bufinefs, in

which fenfe we fay, promiffary note, note

of hand, bank note, ©V.

<fo Note a bill. See the articles NoTARYt

Protest, and Bill;
Note ofafine, in law, an abftraft of the

fine or contract made by the chirogra-

pher, before the fame is engroffed.

NOTH./E castje, in anatomy, the five

loweft ribs on each fide. They are called

baftard or fpurious ribs, in regard they

do not join with the breaft-bone as the

other ribs do; nor are they, like the reft,

bony, but cartilaginous. See Ribs.

NOTHING, nihil. The fchoolmen dif-

tinguifh between nothing taken ftriclly,

being that which is impoflible, or implies

a contradiction ; and nothing taken more

generally, being applied both to what is

poflible and impoflible. Again, they

diltinguifli nothing into negative, which

is the abfence of reality in any fubjeft
;

and privative, which is the abfence of re-

ality in a fubjeft capable thereof, or'

wherein it ought to be found.

NOTHUS, vcflcf, fignifies fpurious or baf-

tard, whence it is figuratively applied

by phyficians, fife, to fuch difeafes, as

though in refpect of afimilitudeof fymp-

toms, ©V. they have the fame denomi-

nation as fome others, yet are of a diffe-

rent origin, (eat, or the like, from the

fame.

NOTICE, in law, is defined to be the

making of fomething known, which a

man might be ignorant of before •• and

it has divers effects in our law ; for there-

by the party giving the fame, may reap a

benefit which he otherwife mould not

have had ; and by this means the perfon

to whom it is given, is liable to fome

charge or action to which without it he

had not been fubject. Notice is in feve-

ral refpects required to be given in order

to jultify proceedings
5

yet none is bound
by law to give notice to another of what
ftich other may inform himfelf. In the

cafe of a promife, it has been held, that

where a penalty is to be recovered, there

notice is neceflary} but where the plain-

tiff fues for damages, the defendant has

fufficient notice, by the action brought
againft him. Likewife, if a perfon is

obliged by an affumpfn in general to do
a certain thing to another, the perfon to

whom the promife is made nrjft give

notice when he would have him perform

it ; and yet where another perfon is to

to it, in fuch cafe, he to whom the thing

is to be done fhall not be compelled to

give notice to that third perfon, as to the

doing thereof: but the party muft at his

peril procure it. Where one enters into

a bond to make fuch an affurance as the

counfel of the obligee fhall advife, the

obligor is to have notice that the obligee's

counfel has advifed the fame. If a thing

lies in the knowledge of the plaintiff in

an action, there ought to be notice given

of it to the defendant. Upon all writs

of inquiry of damages, either in real or

perfonal actions, notice muft be given to

the other party in the fuit; and want of

notice on divers occafions, is often the

caufe of arreft of judgment, ©V.
NOTION, in logic, an idea or reprefen-

tation of any thing in the mind. See the

article Idea.
This term, and the word idea, are often

taken in the fame fenfe $ but the inge-

nious bifhop Berkeley obferves, that we
cannot ttrictly be faid to have an idea of

an active being, or ofan action, although

we may be faid to have a notion of them.

I have, fays he, fome knowledge or no-

tion of my mind, and its acts about ideas,

inafmuch as I know or underftand what
is meant by thefe words. What I know,
that I have fome notion of. However,
continues our author, if the world will

have it fo, the terms idea and notion

may be ufed convertibly. By yet it con-

duces to clearnefs and propriety that we
diftinguifh things very different by differ-

ent names. It is alfo to be remarked,

that in all relations including an act of

the mind we cannot fo properly be faid to

have an idea, but rather a notion of the

relation or habitudes between things s

but if in the modern way the word idea

is extended to fpirits, relations, and
acts, this is after all an affair of a verbal

concern.

It is an eftablifhed opinion among fome

philofophers, that there are in the un-
derftanding certain innate principles,

fome primary or common notions, *wat

r/voiat, as it were ftampt upon the mind
of man, and which the foul receives in

its very firft being, and brings into the

world with it. But this opinion is ac-

curately difcuffed, and refuted by Mr.
J.orke, who (hews how men, barely by

the ufe of their natural faculties, may
attain to all the knowledge they have,

without any fuch original notions or.

principles.
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principles. See Idea and Knowledge.

NOTITIA, in literary hiftory, a book that

gives an account of a particular country,

city, or other place : fuch is the Notitia

Imperii Romani, Notitia Romas Anti-
quae, &c.

NOTO, the capital of a province of the

fame name, in Sicily, twenty miles fouth

of Syracufe: eaft long. 13°, north lat.

37° *!>'

NOTONECTA, the Boat-fly, in the

hiftory of in feels, a genus of infecls of

the clafs of the fcleroptera, the lollrum

or fnout cf which is inflected, the antennae

are very (hoi tj the wings, which are four

in number, are cruciated, and the legs are

formed for fwimming.

NOTORIOUS, fomething that is publicly

known, and therefore needs no proof.

NOTRE DAME, our Lady, an appella-

tion frequently given to the Holy Virgin ;

and hence we meet with churches of

notre dame, as that at Paris; alio feafts,

nunneries, &c. of notre dime.
NOTTEBURG, a city of Ruffia, fituated

on an ifland in the lake Lodoga, twenty-

five miles eaft of Peterfburg.

NOTTINGHAM, the capital of Notting-

hamfhire, fituated about a mile north of

the river Trent: welt longitude j' 5',

north latitude 53 .

It fends two members to parliament.

NOVA, new, fomething oppofed to old.

Hence,

Neva-scotia, New Scotland. Seethe

article Scotland.
Nova-zembla, or Newland, called by

the Dutch the ifland of Weygats, is fitu-

ated in the frozfn ocean, between 50?
and 8o° eaft longitude, and between 70
north latitude and the north pole ; it is

feparated from the province of Samoieda,

in Ruflla, by the ftraits of Weygats;
but whether it be an ifland, or part of

fome great continent, is uncertain, no
(hips having ever paffed to the northward
of it.

NOVALE, in our anticnt enftom?, figni-

fies land newly ploughed, that had not

been tilled before in the memory cf man,
Ncvale is alio fometimes uled for fallow

land.

NOVARA, the capita! of the Novarefe, in

the dutchy of Milan, forty milts weft of

Milan.

NOVATIANS, a chriflian feet which

i'prang up in the third century, fo called

from Nsvatian, a prieft of Rome, or No-
vatus, an african bifhop, who Itparated

66 ] NOV
from the communion of pope Comeliuv
whom Novatian charged with a criminal

lenity towards thofe who had apoitatized

during the perfecution of Decius. He
denied the church's power of remitting

mortal fms, upon the offender's repen-

tance ; and at laft went fo far as to de-

ny that the apoftles could ever hope for

pardon even from God himfelf. Novatus
cominp to Rome, joined with theioliow-

ers of Novatian, and addid to thefe rigid

doctrines another, which was the uniaw-
fulnefs of fecond man iages,againft which
this became as fevere as againft apoftates

j

denying communication to fuch as mar-
ried a fecond time alter baptifm, and
treating widows who married again, as

aduherefles. The two leadeis were pro-

fcribed and declared heretics, not for ex-

cluding penitents from communion, but

for denying that the church had the power
of remitting fins.

NOVATION, or Innovation, in the

civil law, denotes the change of one kii.d

of obligation for another ; as when a pro-

mife is accepted inftead of a written obli-

gation. See the article Obligation.
NOVEL, in the civil law, a term ufed for

the conftiiu'ions of feveral emperors, as

of Juftin, Tiberius, Leo, and more par-

ticularly of thole of Juftinian. Thecon-
flitutions of Juftinian were called novels,

either fiom their producing a great al-

teration in the face of the antient law, or

becaufe they were made or. new cafes,

and after the revifal of the anticnt code,

compiled by order of that emperor. Thus
the conftitutions of he emperors Theodo-
fius, Valentinian, Marcian, &c . were alfo

called novels, on account of their being

puhlifhed after thetheodefian code.

Novel, in matters of literature, a fictitious

hiftory ofa leries of furpiizing and enter-

taining events in common life, wherein

the rules of probability are or ought to

be fliictly pieferved ; in which it differs

from a romance, where the hero and he-

roine is fome prince and princefs, and the

events which lead to the catallroj'he, are

in general highly abfurd and unnatural.

The belt novels are thofe which by means
of a well told ftory, convey a number
of noble and elevated fentiments, and

inltiuct the reader in the knowledge of

mankind.
Novel assignment, in law, an affign-

ment of time, place, or the like, in an

action of trefpafs, otherwile than it was
before aiTi^ned,

This
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This is pra&ifed, where an action of

trefpafs being brought for breaking a

clofe, generally ; and the defendant, in

his plea, juftifies himfelf in a place where
no trefpafs was committed ; in which
cafe, the plaintiff affigns the clofe, or

place where the trefpafs was done, and
to this the defendant muft plead.

Novel disseisin. See the article As-
sise ofnovel dijjeifm.

NOVELLARA, a town of Italy, in the

dutchy of Mantua, twenty miles fouih

of the city of Mantua.
NOVEMBER, in chronology, the eleventh

month of the Julian year, confifting only

of thirty days: it got the name of No-
vember, as being the ninth month of Ro-
mulus's year, which began with March.
See the articles Month and Year.

NOVEMSILES, or Novensiles dii, in

roman antiquity, certain gods brought to

Rome by the Sabines, and fo called as

being nine in number, w'2. Lara, Vefta,

Minerva, Feronia, Concord, Fidelity,

Fortune, Chance, Health.

Some underftand, by novenfiles dii, new
created gods, or thole whofe worfhipwas

brought from fome foreign country to

Rome; whiltt others pretend, they fig-

nified the nine mules.

NOVEMVIRI, the nine magiftrates of

Athens, more ufually called archons.

See the article ARCHON.
NOVENDIALE, 01 Novemdi ale, a nine-

days folemnity, obferved with facrifices

by the antient Romans, to divert the mif-

chiefs with which they were threatened

with prodigies, and to appeafe the anger

of the gods.

NOVI, a town of Italy, twenty-five miles

north- weft of Genoa."

NOVIBAZAR, a city of european Turky,
in the province of Servia, 100 miles fouth

of Belgrade: eaft long. 22°, north lat.

43* 3°'-

NOVICE, in general, denotes a perfon not

yet fkilled, or experienced, in any art

or profeffioa.

In the countries where monachifm pre-

vails, novices are the candidates, or pro-

bationers, for a religious life. See the

article Monk.
This noviciate lafts a year, at leaft j in

fome monafteries more ; after which the

novices, by profeffing themfelves and
taking the vows, become dead to the

world in a civil f-nfe.

NOVIGRAD, a town of Hungary, fix-

teen miles north of Buda, in Jo* 5' cait

longitude, and 48* north latitude.

Novigrad is alfb a town of Dalmatia, in

17" 30' eaft longitude, and 44." 30' north
latitude.

NOUN, nomen, in grammar, a part of
fpeech, which fignifies things without any
relation to time ; as a man, a houl'e,

fweet, bitter, &c.
The words which fignify the fimple ob-
jects of cur thoughts are, in all languages
but the Englifh, called names : but«cur

firft formers of grammar, either out of
affectation or folly, corrupted the latin

word nomen, into the barbarous found
noun, as it is called in the vulgar gram-
mars. And thus they have made a di-

vifion of names, calling the name of a
thing or fubltance, a noun-fubftantive;

and that which fignifies the manner or
quality, a noun -adjective. See Name,
Substantive, and Adjective.
Nouns are alfo divided into proper and
appellative. See the articles Proper
and Appellative.

NOVOGOROD, the capital of a province

of the fame name in Mufcovv, fituated

on the river WolcofF, 130 miles fouth*

eaft of Peterfburg : eaft long. 34 , north

lat. 5
8°.

It is an archbifhop's fee, and has 180
churches and monafteries.

NOVOGRODECK, a city of Lithuania,

in Poland: eaft long. 25? 30', north lat.

53° 45'-

NOURISHMENT, or Nutrition, in

phyfiology. See Nutrition.
NOWED, in heraldry, fignifies knotted,

from the latin nodatus ; being applied to

the tails of fuch creatures a? are very long,

and fometimes reprefented in coat-ar-

mour, as if tied up in a knot.

NOYA, a town of Galicia, in Spain, fitu-

ated in the river Tamara, fiftt-en miles

weft of Compolfclla.

NOYON, a town cf the ule of France, fifty

miles north-eaft of Paris.

NUBECULA, in fuigery and medicine, a
didemper of the eye, otherwife called leu-

coma. See the article Leucoma.
Nubecula is alfo ufed for a matter in

form of a cloud fiifpended in the middle

of the urine. See the article Urine.
NUBIA, a country of Africa, bounded by

the defart of Barca, on the north ; by

Egypt and Abyffinia, on the eait ; by the

Lower Ethiopia, on the fouth j and by
the defarts of Africa, on the weif

.

NUBILES ANNI, the legal age of mar-
riage. See the article MARRIAGE.

NUCHA,
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NUCHA, in anatomy, the napeof the neck.

Seethe article Neck.
NUCIFEROUS trees, fuch as bear nuts.

See the articles Tree and Nut.
NUCIFRAGA, in ornithology; a bird

otherwife called coccothrauftes. See the

article Coccothraustes.
NUCKIANiE glandule, in anatomy,

a number of fmall glands, (ituated be-

tween the abducent mufcle of the eye,

and the upper part of the os jugale. See

the articles Eye, Gland, Off.

NUCLEUS, in general, denotes the ker-

nel of a nut, or even any feed inclofed

within a hulk.

The term nucleus is alfo ufed for the

body of a comet, otherwife called its

head. See the article Comet.
Among the antient architects, nucleus

fignified the middle flooring, which con-

fined of a ftrong cement, over which they

laid the pavement bound with mortar.

NUDE compact, nudum factum, in law,

a contrail made without any confidera-

tion. See the article Contract.
Nude matter, in law, lignifies a bare

allegation of fomewhat done.

NUDIPEDALIA, among the antients, a

feftival in which all were obliged to walk
bare-footed. This was done on account

of fome public calamity ; as the plague,

famine, an intenfe drought and the like.

It was likewife ufual for the Roman
matron?, when any fupplication and vows
were to be made to the goddefs Veft3, to

walk in procefllon to her temple bare-

footed.

NUDITIES, in painting and fculpture,

denotes thofe parts of an human figure

which are not covered with any drapery}

or thofe parts where the carnation ap-

pears.

NULtiel record, in law, is what the

plaintiff generally pleads, on the defen-

dant's pleading matter of record in bar

of the aclion brought by the plaintiff.

NULLITY, in law, fignifies any thing that

is null or void : thus there is a nullity of

marriage, where perfons marry within

the degrees, or where infants marry
without confent of their parents or guar-
dians. See the article MAK.RJAGE.

NUMBER, numerus, in arithmetic, an
affemblage of leveral units, or things et

the fame kind.

Number, fays Malcolm, is either abflraft

or applicate; abftracl, when referred to

things in general, without attending to

their particular properties ; and appli-

cate, when confidered as the number of

a particular fort of things, as yards*

trees, or the like.

When particular things are mentioned,
there is always fomething more confider-

ed than barely their numbers ; fo that

what is true of numbers in the abftrait,

or when nothing but the number of things

is confidered, will not be trite, when the

queftion is limited to particular things ;

for inltance, the number two is lefs than

three
3

yet two yards is a greater quan-
tity than three inches ; and the reafon is,

becaufe regard muft be had to their dif-

ferent natures as well as number, when-
ever things of a different fpecies are con •

fidered.j for though we can compare the

number of fuch things abrtracledly, yet

we cannot compare them in any applicate

fenfe. And this difference is ncceffary

to be confidered, becaufe upon it the tru«

fenfe, and the poffibiliiy or impoffibility

of fome queftions depend.

Number is unlimited in refpect of in-

creafe, becaufe we can never conceive a
number fo great, but ftill there is a great-

er. However, in refpec"! of detreafe, it

is limited ; unity being the fu ft and lead

number, below which therefore it can-

not defcend.

Kinds and difiinclions e/"Numbers. Ma the-

maticians, confidering number under a

great many relations, have eftablifhed the

following diftinclions.

Broken numbers are the fame with frac-

tions. Seethe article Fraction.
Cardinal numbers are thofe which ex-

prefs the quantity of units, as 1, a, 3, 4,
fefr. whereas ordinal numbers are thofe

which exprefs order, as iff, ad, 3d, &c.
Compound number, onedivifible by fome
other number befides unity ; as 12, which

is divifibleby 2, 3, 4, and 6. Numbers,
as 12 and 15, which have fome common
meafure befides unity, are faid to be com-
pound numbers among themfelves.

Cubic number is the producl of a fquare

number by its root: fuch is 27, as be-

ing the product of the fquare number 9,

by its root 3. All cubic numbers whole
root is lefs than 6, being divided by 6,

the remainder is the root itfelf: thus

27-7-6 leaves the remainder 3, its root

;

a 1 6, the cube of 6, being divided by 6,

leaves no remainder ; 343, the cube of 7,
leaves a remainder 1, which, added to 6,

is the cube root; and 512, the cube of

8, divided by 6, leaves a remainder 2,

which, added to 6, is the cube root.

Hence the remainders of the divifions of

the cubes above 216, divided by 6, being

added
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fum of any uneven number of uneven

numbers is an uneven number.

Primitive or prime nun, hers, are thofe

only divifibie by unity, as 5, 7, &c. And
prime numbers among therrifelvej, are

thoTe which have no common meafure

befides unity, as 12 and 19.

Perft £1 number, thai, whole aliquot parts

added together, make the whole number,

as 6, 48 5 the aliquot parts of 6 being

3, a, and 1, — 6 ; and thole of a8, being

14, 7, 4, z, i,~ %B. '

Imperfect numbers, thofe whofe aliquot

parts, added together, make either more
or lefs than the whole. And thefe are

riiltinguifhed into abundant and defective;

an inftance in the former cafe is 12,

whofe aliquot parts 6, 4, 3, a, t, make
j6 ; and in the latter cafe 16, whofe ali-

quot parts 8, 4^ a, and 1, make but 15.

P'aiD number, that arifing from the mul-
tiplication of two numbers, as 6, which

is the product of 3 by 2 ; and thefe

numbers are called the fides of the plane.

Square number, is the product of any
number multiplied by itfe!f ;. thus 4,
which is thefaclum of 2 by 2, is a fquare

number.
Every fquire number added to its root

makes an even number.
Polygonal, or polygonous numbers, the

funis of arithmetical progreffior.s begin-

ning with unity : thefe, where the com-
mon difference is 1, are called triangular

numbers ; where 2, fquare numbers 5

where 3, pentagonal numbers ; where 4,

hexagonal numbers; where 5, heptago-

nal numbers, &c. See Polygonal.
Pyramidal number!; the funis of polygo-

nous numbers, collected after the iair.e

manner as the polygons the mfelves, and

not gathered out of arithmetical progref-

fions, are called fir ft pyramidal numbers;

the (urns of the mlt pyramidals are called

fecond pyr-.midajs, ciV.

If they arife out of triangular numbers,

they zre called triangular pyramidal

numbers; if out of pentagons, fit ft pen-

tagonal pyramidals.

From the manner of fummirg up poly-

gonal numbers, it is eafy to conceive

how the prime pyramidal numbers are

, . (a—a)»8+ 4»*

—

(a—s)n
found, <v:z. • -»

added to d, always gives the root of the

tube fo divided, till that remainder be 5,

and confequently lit 'he cube-root of

the number divided. But the cubic

numbers above this, being divided by 6,

there remains nothing, the cube-root be-

ing ia. Thus the remainders cf the

higher cubes are to be added to i«, and

not to 6 ; till you come to 18, when the

remainder of the divifion mult be added

to 18; and fo on ad infinitum.

jbeterminate number is that referred to

ibtne given unit, as a ternary or threes

whereas an indeterminate one, is that re-

ferred to unity in general, and is called

quantity.

Homogeneal numbers, are thofe referred

to the fame unit ; as thofe referred to

different units are termed heterogeneal.

Whole numbers are otherwile called in-

tegers. See the article Integer..

Rational number is one commenfbrable

with unity; as a number, incommenfu-

rable with unity, is termed irrational or

a furd. See the article SuRD.
In the fame manner a rational whole

number, is that whereof unity is an ali-

quot part ; a rational broken number,

that equal to fome aliquot part of unity
;

and a rational mixed number, that con-

fiding of a whole number and a broken

one.

Even number, that which may be divided

into two equal parts without any fraction,

as, 6, 12, &c. The fum, difference,

and product of any number of even num-
bers, is always an even number.

An evenly even number, is that which

may be meafurcd, or divided, without

any remainder, by another even number,

as 4 by 2,

An unevenly eveVi number, when a num-
ber may be equally divided by an uneven

number, as 20 by 5.

Uneven number, that which exceeds an

even number, at leaft by unity, or which

cannot be divided into two equal parts,

as 3, s» &c >

The fum or difference of two uneven

numbers makes an even number ; but

the factum of two uneven ones makes an

uneven number.

If an even number be added to an un-

even one, oriftheonebe fubtradted from

the other, in the forum-

cafe the fum, in

the latter the difference, is an uneven

number ; but the faciem of an even and

uneven number is even.

The fum cf any even number of uneven

numbers is an eyen number; and the

Vol. HI,

exprefTes all the prime pyramidals.

Cdden Number, in chronology. See the

article Golden.
Number, in grammar, a modification of

nouns, verbs, 8?r. to accommodate them

to thf varieties in their cbjeits, ccnfider-
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ti with regard to number. See the ar-

ticles Noun and Verb.
Nouns or names agreeing to feveral

things, may be confidered either as ap-

plied to one of thofe things fingularly,

or to a number of them ; and thole con-

fidered either as fevera', or as united. To
diftinguifh thefe cafes, two numbers have

been invented, the lingular and plural.

When a noun indicates an objefl con-

hVertd as Angle, or alone, or a number
of them confidered as united together, it

is raid to be of the fingular number, as

a plant, an army, a church. When it

indicates feveral objects, and thofe as di-

stinct, it is of the plural number, as

plants, armies, churches : and when I

fpeak of myfelf as making a part of fe-

veral others, inftead of faying I, it is

proper to fay we, &c.
The Greeks have a third number -.hich

they call dual number, as llgnifying two;

the Hebrews have fomething like it 5 but

then it only takes place when the words
fignify a thing double, either by rtatuie,

as the hands, eyes, &e. or by art, as

fuffars, tongs, &c. As to common and
appellative names, they feem all natu-

rally to require a plural number, yet are

there feveral which have none; as the

name of gold, fteel, etc.

The difference of numbers in nouns is

cxprtfled by a difference of termination.

In Englifh the fingular is ulually con-

rerted into plural by adding s, as plant,

plants ; book, books, CSV. Where the

pronunciation requires it, as where the

fingular ends in s or x, rti or ch, it is

nfually done by the addition of es, in-

flead of s. Very often the plural is form-
ed by en, as from ox is formed the plu-

ral oxen 5 and fiom man, men j mo-
ther, brethren, &c. Thofe nouns whole
ingulars end in f, or fe, form the plu-

ral by ves ; as calf, calves; loaf, loaves

f

wif>, wives, &c. However, the forma-
tion of the plural of many words can
be reduced to no rule at all, being mere
irregnlars; as from motile is formed the

plural mice; from foot, feet, feV. And
in many words there is no difference of
number; as in fheep, deer, &c. Again,
feme words have no fingular numbers

;

as allies, bellows, lungs, breeches, £f<r.

and others no plural; as the names of
countries, virtues and vices, metals, herbs,

and corn. The plurals of adjectives,

tho" varied from the fingular in moft Ian',

guages, yet in englifh aje generally the

Numbers, in poetry, oratory, mufic, fgfo

are certain meafures, proportions, or ca-
dences, which render a verfe, period, cr
fong, agreeable to the ear. See METRE.
Poetical numbers confift in a certain har-
mony in the order, quantities, ©V. of the

fret and fyllables; which make the piece

mufical to the ear, and fit for finging,

for which all the verfes of the antients

were intended. See the articles Measure
and Rhyhme.
It is of thefe numbers Virgil fpeaks in

his ninth Eclogue, when he makes Lv-
cidas fay, Numeros memini, Ji -verba

tenerem ; meaning, that although he
had forgot the words of the verfes,

yet he remembered the feet and meafure
of which they were compofed.
Rhetorical, or profaic numbers, are a
fort of fimple unaffected harmony, lefs

glaring than that of verfe, but fuch as is

perceived and affects the mind with plea-

sure.

The numbers are that by which the fiyte

is faid to be eafy, free, round, flowing,

&c. Numbers are things abfolutely ne^
ceffary in all writing, and even in all

fpeech, Hence Ariftotle, Tully, Qujn-
tilian, &c. lay down abundance of rules

as to the beft manner of intermixing dac-
tyles, fpondees, anapefts, &V. in order
to have the numbers perfect. The fub-

ftance of what they have faid, is reduci-

ble to what follows. 1. The ftyle be-
comes numerous by the alternate difpofi-

tion and temperature of long and fhort

fyllables, fo as that the multitude of fhort

ones neither render it too hafty, nor that
of long ones loo flow and languid :

fometimes, indeed, long and fhort fylla-

bles are thrown together defignedly with*
out any fuch mixture, to paint the flow-

refs or celerity of any thing by that of
the numbers { as in thefe verfes of Virgil

:

llli inter fefe magna vi bracbia tollunt
;

and

Radit iter liquidum, cekres nequt acmmo-
<uel alas.

2. The ftyle becomes numerous by ths
intermixing words cf one, two, or more
fyllables ; whereas the too frequent repe-
tition of uionofyllables renders the ftyle

pitiful and grating. 3. It contribute!

greatly to the numuoufnefs of a period
j

to have itclofed by magnificent and wellj

founding words. 4. The numbers
j

depend not only on the noblenefs cf
the woids in the clofe, but of thofe in

j

the whole tenor of the period. 5. To]
have the period flaw eafily and equally

;j

the!
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tiie harm concurrence of letters and
words is to be ftudioufly avoided, par-

ticularly the frequent meeting of rough
confonants ; the beginning the fiift til-

lable of a word with the lad of the pre-

ceding ; the frequent repetition of the

fame letter or fy liable ; and the frequent

ufe of the like ending words. Laftly,

the utmoft care is to be taken le(t, in

aiming at oratoiial numbers, yen fhould

fall into poetical ones 5 and inftead of
profe, write verfe.

Book o/'Numbers, the fourth book of the

Pentateuch, taking its denomination from
its numbering the families of Ifrael.

A great part of this book is hiftorical,

relating to feveral remarkable paffages in

given by God, but not mentioned before

in the preceding books.

NUMB-FISH, the fame with the torpedo

orcramp-fifh. Seethe articleToRPED-o.
NUMENIUS, in ornithology, a genus cf

birds of the order of the fcolopaces

;

the beak of which is of a figure ap-

proaching to a cylindric one, it is obtufe

at the point, and is longer than the toes, the

feet have each 4 loes connected together.

This genus romprehends the curlew, the

woodcock, the jjreat plover, and the fnipe.

See the article Curlew, &c.
NUMERAL tetters, thofe letters of

the alphabet which are generally ufed for

figures, as I, V, X, L, C, D, M. Sear

the article Numeration.
the Ifraelites march through the wilder- Numeral characters. See the article

nefs. It contains a diftinct relation of Character,
their feveral movements from one place NUMERALS, in grammar, thofe words
to another, or the two and forty ftages which expriefs numbers1; as 6, 8, 10, >£c.

through the wildernefs, and many other NUMERATION, or Notation, in

things, whereby we are inftrucled and arithmetic, the art of expreffing in cha-

confirmed in fome of the weightier! truths rafters any number propoftd in words
;

that have immediate reference to God
and his providence in the world. But
the greateft part of this book is fpent in

enumerating thefe laws and ordinances,

whether civil or ceremonial, which were

or of expieffing in words any number
propoled in characters.

The characters ufed to exprefs numbers
by, are either |he ten numeral figures cf
the Arabians, viz.

one, two, three, four, five, fix, feven, eight, nine, cypher}

I *
'« -•"

3 45678 9 o

Or the feven numeral letters cf the Romans,

one,

I

five, ten, fifty, hundred, five-hundred, thoufand.

V X L C D M
value of places decreafes in a decuple

proportion : for every place to the left is

ttn times the value of the next place to

the right. Each place alfo has its name ;

and thofe names, for the more eaiy

reading of large numbers, are dittin-

guimed by periods, half-periods, &c.

Each of which figures, btfides their own
fingle value, receives feveral denomina-
tions according to their place and order.

A number has fo many places as there are

figures in it, as 36487 is the number cf
five places. The order in whole num-
bers is from the right to the left. The

For as a place

Sc

Ar

A cypher is of itfelf infignificant ; but

by its place alters the value of the fubfe-

quent figure : and, fince the value of

ror as a place 1 C ten 1 .

5o a half-period > is < a thoufand > ..

*\nd a period J> c a million J

mes the value

hat before it.

each place is ten times the value of the

next before it, it is certain

that

1
7 , « a C

I0
1 ,k {

I0
° 7 * C

100
° 1 J" ,h*

z I in the fir it J 20 ( in the J 200 ( in the 1 aooo t r .

3 f place, is / 3° \ fecond, 1 300 f third, * 3000 i „ *

The value of each figure in any rank of feventh place; then reckoning ihat ss

numbers, how large foever, is readily one, count forwards, and fet another

found by the following rule. under the next feventh place, fo continue

JBegin at units, fet a point under the to the end.

13 K a Ths»
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Then the

f.ift

fecond

third

v. fourthj &c. j

As is evident in the following example,

point from units

ftands under

NUN
millions,

billions,

trillions,

quadrillions, &c.

Periods

Half- periods

Degrees

Figures

Quadn

th. units

Trillions

th. units

Billions

th. units

Millions

th. units

Units

th. units

cxu cxu cxu cxu cxucxu cxucxu cxu cxt>

l 2 3 45^789098 765431101134 567891

By this means you may have as clear a

notion of, and may as e^fily read a num-
ber of ftventy places a^ of It vt n.

NUMERATOR of a fraction. See the

article Fraction.
NUMERICAL, Numerous, or Nume-

ral, (omething belonging to numbers
j

as numerical algebra is that which makes
ul'e of numbers inftead of letters of

the alphabet. AHo, numerical differ-

ence, is the difference whereby one indi-

vidual is diftinguifhed from anoih-r.

Hence a thing is laid to be numerically

the fame, when it is To in the ftrictelt

feme of the word. See the articles

Unity and Identity.
NUMERO, in commerce. See the article

Book of Numero's.
NUMIDIA, the xntient name of Bile Uil-

pfrid, in Afrira. S< c- Biledulgerid.
NUMISMATOGRAPHIA, a term ufed

for the defcription and knowledge of an-

tient medals and coins, whether of gold,

{ilver, or brafs.

NUMMU3, orNuMus, among the Ro-
wans, a piece of money otherwife called

feftertius. See Money and Sesterce.
NUN, a woman, in feveral chriftian coun-

tries, who devotes herfelf, in a cloiller

cr nunnery, to a religious life. See the

article Monk.
There were women in the nntient chriflian

church, who made pubjic profeflion cf

virginity before the monadic life was
known in the world, as Appears from the

writings of Cyprian and Tertullian.

Thefe, for dillinclion's fake, are fome-

fimes calkd ecclefiaftical virgins, and

were commonly enrolled in the canon or

matricula of the church. They differed

from the monadic viigin chiefly in this,

that they lived privately in their father's

houfej, whereas the others lived in com-
munities ; but their profeflion of vir-

[. ginity was not fo drift as to make it cri-

minal in them to marry afterwards, if

they thought fit. As to theconlitrcration

of virgins, it had forne tilings peculiar in

it : it was ufually performed publicly in

the church by the bifliop. The virgin

made a public profefiiori of her refolu-

tion, and then the bilhop put upon her
the accuftomed habit of facred virgin'

One part of this habit was a veil called

the facrum velamen, another was a kind
of mitre or coronet worn upon the head.

At prefent, when a woman is to be n;nde

a nun, the habit, veil, and ring of the can-
didate 3re carried*to the altar, and /he her-

felf, accompanied by her near'eft relations,

is conducted to the bifliop, who, after

mafsandan anthem, the fubjeel of which
is, " that flie ought to have her lampd
lighted, beraule the bridegioom is coming!
to meet her," pronounces the benedic-

tion : then flie rifes up, and the bifhopl

cenfecrates the new habit, fprinkling it

with holy-water. When the candidate]

has put on her religious habit, fhe pre.

fents herfelf before the bifhop, and fwgsJ
on her knees, anaila Cbrtfii fum, feV.

then flie receives the veil, and afterwaids

ihe ring, by which flie is married to

Chrifl ; and laflly the crown cf virginity.

When ihe is crowned, an anathema ii

denounced againft all who fhall attempt
to make her break her vows, The feveral

orders cf nuns in the romifh and greek
churches, are mentioned under fcparate

articles.

NUNCIO, or Nuntio, an embaffadod
from the pope to fome catholic prince

or date, or a perfon who attends on thai

pope's behalf at a congrefs, or an affembly

of feveral embafladors.

The nuncio has a jurifdifiion, and maj
delegate judges in all the dates where h<

refides, except in France, where he has nc

authority but that of a fimple embafladof,

See the article Embassador.
" NUNCUI
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NUNCUPATIVE, in the fchools, fome-

thing that is only nominal, or has no

exiftence but in name.

Nuncupative will, denotes a hft will

or teftament, only made verbally, and

not put in writing. See the articles Will
and Testament.

NUNDINAL, Nundinalis, a name

which the Romans gave to the eight flrft

letters of the alphabet, ufed in their

calmdar.
This feries of letters, A, B, C, D, E,

F, G, Hi is placed and repeated fuc-

ceffively from the firft to the laft day of

the year : one of thefe always expreffed

the market-days, or the affemblies called

r.undirae, quafi no'vendina, becaufe they

returned every nine days. The country

people, after working eight days fuc-

ceffively, come to town the ninth, to fell

their feveral commodities, and to inform

themfelves of what related to religion and

government. Thus the nundinal day

being under A on the firft, ninth, feven-

teenth, and twenty-fifth days of January,

&c. the letter D will be the nundinal let-

ter of the year following. Thefe nundi-

nals bear a very great refemblar.ee to the

dominical letters, which return every

eiaht d*ys, as the nundinals did every

nine. See Dominical letter.
NUPER obiit, in law, a writ that lies for

a fifter and coheir, who is deforced by her

coparcener of lands, &c. of which their

anceftor died feifed in fee. Here, if

one fifter deforces another of land that is

held in tail, the other fifter fhall bring

a formedon againft her, and not this

writ, &c. But a writ of rationabili

parte lies where the anceftor was once

feifed, yet died not ftifed of the pofftfhon,

but the reveifion.

NUPTIAL rites, the ceremonies attend-

ing the folemnizition of marriage, which

are different in different ages and coun-

tries. See the aiticle Marriage.
The nuptial rites among the Jews are

performed in the following manner.

The bridegroom and bride are pladfd

under a canopy, each of them covered

with a black veil. The rabbin of the

place, the chanter of the fynagogue, or

the neareft relation of the hufband, takes

a cup full of wine, and having pro-

nounced a benediction, he prefents the

cup to the bridegroom, and then to the

bride, who jult tafte of the liquor.

Afterwards the bridegroom puts a ring

upon the bride's finger, faying,.'* By
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Then they read the contract of marriage,

which the bridegroom puts intothe hands

of the bride's relations : afterwards thtey

rehearfefix bleffings j the married couple

drink wine, and the veffel is thrown with

violence againft the ground, and broken

in pieces. Before the definition of the

temple, the bridegroom and bride wore
crowns on their heads, but fince that

time this cuftom has ceafed. In the ce-

remonies of marriage, the Hebrtvyj

pretend, that they imitate chiefly what

was done at Tobias's wedding, which

they look upon as a model of a regular

and happy marriage. When the com-
pany are let down to fupper, the bride-

groom fings a bleffing in the Hebrew
language : ;.fter fupper they perform a

dance, which they call the dance of the

commandment, and before leading the

bride inio the matriage-chamber, they

rehearfe a bleffing.

Great part of the nuptial rites of the an-

tient Greeks, confifted in offering facri-

fices to different deities, taking of omens,
the parties taking one another by the

hand, and kiffing each other in token of
fidelity, &c. For a further account of
their ceremonies on this occafion, fee the

articles Bride ar.d Bridegroom, <SV.

For an account of the marriage rites of
the antient Romans, fee Confarrea-
TION, EPITHALAMlUM, &C.
Among the antient chriftians, the

efpoulirg parties joined hands together.

I* was ul'ual to crown the bridegroom and
bride with garlands, ncr was it reckoned
any harm to have a decent epithalamium.

It) the romifh church, the prieft is at-

tended at the aitar by two clerks, carry-

ing the holy- water pot, the fprinkler,

and a little bafon to put the ring in.

After a prayer, and afking their mutual
confent, and joining their hands, he
pronounces the formula, Ego junga,

njos, &c. at the fame time making
the fign of the crofs towards them, and
fprinkling them with holy-water $ this

done, he bleffes the marriage.ring, and
fprinkling it with holy-water, after which
he gives it to the bridegroom, who puts

it on the bride's wedding- finger. Beforo
confummation, the priell ulitally bleffe3

the marriage bed, by fprinkling it with
holy water.

The nuptial ceremonies of our own
church are too well known, and that of
the feveral nations of the world too nu-
merous to be inferted here.

V this ring thou art my fpou'e, GjfV," NfKENBURG, the capita} of a terri-

tory
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*wy of the fame namp, in the circle of

Franconia, in Germany : eaft long. n°,
north lat. 49 30'.

NURSERY, in gardening, is a piece

of land fet apart for railing and propa-

gating all forts of trees and plants, to

fupply the garden and other plantations.

In a nurfery for fruit-trees, the following

rules are to be obferved : 1. That the

foil mould not be better than that in

which the trees are to be phnted out for

good. 2. That it ought to be frefh,

and not fuch as has been already worn
out by trees, or other large growing
plants. 3. It ought neither to be too

wet, nor too dry, but rather of a middling

nature ; though, of the two extremes,

dry is to be preferred ; becaufe, though

frees in fuch a foil do not make fo great

a progrefs, yet they are generally founder,

and more riifpofed to fruitfulnefs. 4. It

mufl be inclofed in fuch a manner that

neither cattle nor vermin may come in -;

and fo as particularly to exclude hares

and rabbits, which, when the ground
is covered with fnow, are great dettroyers

cf young trees. 5. The ground being

inclofed fhould be carefully trenched

about two feet deep; this fhculd be done
in Augurr, that it may be ready for re-

ceiving young hocks at the feafon for

planting, which is commonly about the

beginning of October : in trenching the

ground, you rhuft be careful to cleanfe

it from the roots of all noxious weeds.

6' The feafon being come for planting,

level down the trenches as equal as poffi-

ble ; and then lay out the ground into

quarter?, which may be laid out in beds

tor a ftminary, in which you may low
the feeds or hones of fruit. 7. And
having provided yourfelf with flecks,

the next year proceed to tranfplant

them, in the following manr;er : draw a
line aavfs the ground intended to be

planted, and open a number of trenches

exactly draught | then lake the flocks out

cf the feed beds ; in doing which, you
fhould raife the ground with a fpade, in

order to preferve the roots as intire as

pofflble
; prune off the very fmall fibres,

and if there are any that have a tendency

fo root directly downwards, fuch roots

(hould be fhortened. Then plant them
in the trenches, if they are defigned for

flandards, in rows three feet and a half,

or four f^et, from each other, and a foot

and half diftant in the rows ; but if for

dwarfs,, three feet, row from row, and

one foot in the row will be a diffident

diitance. Thefe plants fhoulc by no
means be headed, or pruned at to^, which
will weaken them, and caufe them to

prodtfee lateral branches. If the winter
fhould prove very cold, lay forre mulch
on the furface of the ground near their

roots, talcing care not to let it lie too

thick, near the ftems of the plants, and
to remove it as foon as the froftis over.

In the fummer-feafon deflroy the weeds,
and dig up the ground every firing be-

tween the rows. The fecond year after

planting, fuch of the flocks as are de-

figned for dwarfs will be fit to bid ; but
thole that are defigned for fandnrds
fhould be fuffered to grow five o- fix fret

high before they are budded or grafted
;

for the manner cf doing which, fee the

articles Inoculation and Grafting.
As to timber-trees, Mr. Miller adviks
thofe gentlemen who would have planta-

tions in parks, woods, &c. to make
nurferies upon the ground intended for

planting, where a lufticient number of
the trees may be left ftand-ing, after the

others have been drawn out to plant in

oilier places.

The ground intended for the flower nur-

fery fliould be well iituated to ihe fun
;

and defended from ftrong winds iy plan-

tations cf trees or buildings. The foil

alio fliould be light and dry, epecially

for bulbous-rooted flowers ; for in this

nurfery the off lets of ail bulbou.-rooted

flowers (hould be planted, and remain
there till they become blowing root?,

when they fhould be removed into the

pleafure- garden, and planted either in

beds or borders, according to the good-
nefs of the flowers. Thefe flowers may
alfo be raifed in the nurfery from feed.

The feedling auriculas polyanthufes,

ranunculufes, anemonies, carnations,

(3c. fliould be raifed in this nurfery,

where they fliould be preferved till they

have flowered, when all thofe fliould be

marked that are worthy of beirg tranf-

planted into the flower garden ; this

fliould be done in their proper "eafons :

for all thefe feedling flowers ought not

indifcriminately to be expofed to public

view in the pleafure-garden, becaufe it

always happens, that there are great

numbers of ordinary flowers produced

among them, which will there make but

an indifferent appearance.

NUSANCE, in law, a thing done to the

annoyance of another,

fcufance*
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Nufances are either public or private :

a public nufance is an offence againft the

public in general, either by doing what
tends to the annoyanc of all the king's

fubjects, or by neglecting to do what the

common good requires : in which cafe all

annoyances and injuries to ftretts, high-
ways, bridges, and large rivers; as alio

diforderly ale-houfes, bawdy-houfe?,
gaming- houfes, ftages for rope-dancers,

&C-. are held to be common nufances. A
private nufance is when only one perfon

or family is annoyed, by the doingcf any
thing ; as where a perfon (tops up the

light of another's houfe, or builds in fuch

a manner that the rain fails fiom his houfe

upon his neighbour's ; as likewife the

turning or diverting water from running
to a man's houfe, mill, meadow, &c.
flopping up a way that leads from houfes

to lands j l'uffering a houfe to decay, to

the damage of the next houfe ; erect-

ing a brew-houfe in any place not conve-

nient ; or an houfe of office, £fr. fo near

another peifon's boufe as to offend him
by its fmell.

Indictment lies for a public or common
nufance at the king's fuir, whereon the

party offending mail be fined and im-
prifoned ; but no action can be brought
in this cafe except one man fufFers more
by a common nufance than another; as

where a pit is dug in the high-way. and
he falls into it. Action on the cafe, or
affile of nufance, lies, for any private

nufance, at the fuit of the party ag-
grieved, and on fuch actions judgment
is given that the nufance fhall be removed,
and the injured party recover damages

:

but if a perfon has only a term of years

in a houfe or lands, as he has no freehold

therein, he can only have an action on
the cafe, by which the nufance will ba

removed without his recovering damages.
The continuation of a nufance, is by
the law confidered as a Dew nufance, and
therefore where a perfon fufFers a nu-
fance to be fet up, and then alienates ox
Jets the land, &c, without removing it,

an action of the cafe lies againft him who
ere&ed it ; and alfo againlt the alienee or
Jeflee, for continuing it. It has been
adjudged that any perfon may remove a

nufance, in which cafe, even the cutting

down a gate that crofies the highway is

legal
; yet if a man destroys the nufance

himfelf, before he commences his action,

be cannot have it afterwards, nor recover

damages. Neither the lord of a manor,

75 ] NUT
nor the king himfelf, can. licence <ny
perfon to make or erect a nufance.

NUT, nux, among botanift?, denotes a
peiicarpium of an extraordinary hard-
nefs, inclofing a kernel or Ce&6.

Of thefe there are feveral kinds, as fil-

berts, walnuts, &c. See the article*

Filbert, Walnut, &V.
The word nut makes pait of the cnglifk

names of Teveral plants, as the Madder-
nut, or ftaphylxa j the earth-nut ; the

malabar-nut ; the peafe-nut ; the phyfic-

r.ut ; the fpanifh-nut, &c. See the ar-

ticle Staphyl^ea, &c.
Nut-hatch, fitta, in ornithology. See

the article Sitta.
NUTATION, in aftronomy, a kind of

tremulous motion of the axis of the

earth, whereby, in each annual revolu-

tion, it is twice inclined to the ecliptic,

and as often returns to its former portion.

See Earth and Inclination.
Sir Ifaac Newton obfetves, that the moon
has the like motion, only very fmall,

and fcarce fenfible.

NUTMEG, nux mofchata, in natural

hiltory, the kernel of a large fruit, not

unlike the peach, the produce of a tree

called by botanifts myriltica. See the ar-

ticle Myristica.
The nutmeg is feparated from its in-

veftient coat, the mace, before it is fcnt

over to us; except that the whole fruit

is fometimes imported in preferve, by

way of fweetmeat, or as a curiofity. See

the article Mace.
The nutmeg, as we receive it, is of a

roundifh or oval figure, of a tolerably

compa6t and firm texture, but eatily cue

with a knife, and falling to pieces on a

fmartblow. Its fur face is not fmooth,

but furrowed with a number of wrinkles,

running in various directions, though

principally longitudinally. It is of a

greyifh brown colour on the outfide, and

of a beautiful variegated hue within,

being marbled with brown and yellov*

variegations, running in perfect irregu-

larity through its whole fubftance. It is

very unctuous and fatty to the touch,

when powdered, and is of an extremely

agreeable fmell, and of an aromatic

tafte, without the heat that attends that

kind of flavour in moll of the other

fpecies.

There are two kinds of nytmeg in the

/hop*, the one called by authors the ofale,

and the ot'er the female. The female s

the kind in common ule, and is of rhe

ftnge
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fhape of an olive : the male is long and
cylindric, and has lefs of the fine aro-

matic flavour than the other, fo that it is

much lefs efteemed, and people who
trade largely in nutmegs will feldom
buy it. Befides this oblong kind of
nutmeg, we fometimes meet with others

of perfectly irregular figures, but mere
lufus nature, not owing to a different

fpecies of the tree. The longer male

nutmeg, as we term it, is called by the

Dutch the wild nutmeg. It is always

diftinguifhable from the others, as well

by its want of fragrancy, as by its

lhape : it is very fuhjeft to be worm-
eaten, and is ftriclly forbid, by the

Dutch, to be packed up among the other,

becaufe it will give occafion to their be-

ing worm-eaten too, by the infecls get-

ing from it into them, and breeding in

all parts of the parcel.

The Jaigeft, heavieft, and mod unftuous

©f the nutmegs are to be chofen, fuch as

are of the fhape of an olive, and of the

moft fragrant fmell. The Dutch import
them from the Eaft-Indies.

Nutmeg is greatly ufed in cur food?,

and is of excellent virtues as a medicine ;

it is a good ftomachic, it promotes di-

geftion, and ftrengthens the ftomach.

It alfo flops vomiting; is an excellent

remedy in flatufes ; and is happily

joined with rhubarb, and other medi-
cines, in diarrhoeas. It is obferved to

have a foporific virtue, and to exert it

too firongly, if taken in immoderate
quantities. It has a confiderable degree

of aftringency j and given after toafting

before the fire, till thoroughly dry and
crumbly, it has been fometimes known
alone to cure diarrhoeas.

Nutmegs on being imported, pay a duty

of i s. 6 d.—-d. and draw back, on ex-

portation, j s. 4— d.
100

NUTRITION, in the animal oeconomy,
is the repairing the continual lofs, which
the different parts of the body undergo.
The motion of the parts of the body,
the friction of thefe parts with each other,

and efpecially the action of the air,

would deftroy the body entirely, if the

lofs was not repaired by a proper diet,

containing nutritive juices j which being
digefted in the ftomach, and afterwards
converted into chyle, mix with the blood,
and are diftributed through the whole
body for it? nutrition. See tfae ar-

ticles DtET, Digestion, Chyle, SVw
In young perfons, the nutritive juices

not only ferve to repair the parts that are

damaged, but alfo to errcreafe them*
which is called growth.
In grown perfons, the cuticle is every

where conftantly defquamating, and
again renewing ; and in the fame man-
ner the parts rubbed off, or otherwife

feparated from the fiefhy parts of the

body, are foon fupplied with new flefh ;

a wound heals, and an emaciated perfon

grows plump and fat. See the article

Corpulency.
Buffon, in order to account for nutrition,

ftippofes the body of an animal, or ve-

getable, to be a kind of mould, in which
the matter neceffary to its nutrition is

modeled and afllmilated to the whole.

But, continues he, of what nature is

this matter, which an animal, or vege-

table, aflimilates to its own fubftance ?

What power is it that communicates to

this matter the activity and motion ne-

ceffary to penetrate this mould ? and, if

fuch a force exift, would it not be by a

fimilar force that the internal mould itfelf

might be reproduced ?

As to the firft queftion, he /hews, that

there exifts in nature an infinite number
of living organical parts, and that all

organized bodies connft cf fuch organi-

cal parts; that their production cofts

nature nothing, fince their exiftence is

conftant and invariable; fo that the

matter which the animal, or vegetable,,

aflimilates to its fubftance, is an organi-

cal matter, of the fame nature with that

of the animal, or vegetable, which con-
fequently may augment its volume,
without changing its form, or alter-

ing the quality of the fubftance in the

mould.
As to the fecond queftion : there exift,

fays he, in nature, certain powers, as

that of gravity, that have no affinity

with the external qualities of the body,

but aft upon the moft intimate parts,

and penetrate them throughout, and
which can never fall under the obferva*

tion of our fenfes.

And, as to the third queftion, he an-

fvvers, that the internal mould itfelf is .

reproduced, not only by a fimilar powerJ
but it is plain that it is the very fame
power that caufes the unfolding and re-

production thereof : for it is fufncienr,

proceeds he, that, in an organized body
that unfolds itfelf, there be fome part

fj/nilar to the whole, in order that this-
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NYL^ND, a provinre of Finland, Gtn-

ateii on the gutph of Finland, welt of

the province of Carelia.

NYMPH, in mythology, an appellation

given to certain inferior goddeffes in-

hibiting the mountains, woods, waters,

($c. fdid to he the daughters cf Oce-

anus and Tethys. All the uoiverfe was

reprefented as full of theft nymph?,

which are diftinguiflisd into feverat

ranks or clafles. The general divifion

of them is into celeftial and terreftrjal ;

the former of which were called Urania?,

and were fuppofed to be intelligences

that governed the heavenly bodies or

fpheres. The tei reft rial nymphs call-

ed Epigeiaz, prefided over the feveral

parts of the inferior world, and were

divided into thofe of the water, and

thofe cf the earth. The nymphs of the

water were the oceanitides, or nymphs

of the ocean ; the nereids, the nymphs

of the Tea; the naiads and ephydriade?,

the nymphs of the fountains : and the

limniades, or nymphs of the lakes. The
nymphs of the earth were the oreades,

or nymphs cf the mountains; the napcex,

nymphs of the meadows ; and the dryads

and hamadryads, who were nymphs of

the fore ft s and woods. Beiides thefe, we
meet with nymphs who took their names

from particular counties, rivers, &c. as

the cithxroniades, fo called from mount

Cithaeron in Bceotia ; the dodonides,

from Dodona ; the tiberiades, from

the Tiber, (£c.

Goats were fometimes facrificed to the

nymphs ; but their conftant offerings

were milk, oil, honey and wine.

Nymph, among naturalifts, that ftate of

part may one day become itfclf an or-

ganized body, altogether like that of

which it is actually a part.

/>/<?# o/'Nutrition, or Atrophy, in

medicine. See Atrophy.
^Nutrition, in pharmacy, a kind of

preparation, confiding in the gradtfal

mixture of liquors of different natures,

by (luring them together till they have

acquired a thick confiltence, as in making

butter cf faturn, &c.
NUTTUNO, (tNettuko. See the ar-

ticle Nettuno.
NUX, the walnut-tree, in botany. See

the article Juglans.
Nux cupressf, cypress-nut, a frttit

improperly fo called, as not at all of the

rut-kind, is accounted a very power-

ful aftringent and balfamic, icarce any

fimple medicine being preferable to it in

diarrhoeas and dylenteries. It is alfo laid

to be a very good febrifuge.

Nux moschata. See Nutmeg.
N.UX PISTACHIA. See PlSTACHIA.
5&UX vomica. See Nux Vomica.
NUYS, a town of Germany, twenty miles

north of Cologn.

NYBURG, a town of Denmark, fituated

at the eaft-end of the ifland of Funen,

ten miles' ealt of Odenfee : eaft long.

to , north lat. 5s 30'.

NYCHTHEMERON, vtqfinfxtt«>> the na-

tural day, or day and night, which to-

gether always make twenty-four hours.

See the articles Day and Night.
NYCTALOPIA, in medicine, a two fold

diforder of the eye, one of which is op-

pofite to the other. In the firff, the fight

is bed in the night, and in obfcure

places ; whereas, in a clear light, their

fight fails, fo that they can hardly fee any

thing. In the other fort of nyctalopia,

the patient can fee nothing at all except

in a clear and bright light.

As thefe infirmities arife from a natural

bad formation of the eye ; they are there-

fore incurable.

NYCTANTHES, Arabian Jasmine, in

botany, a genus of the diandria-mono-

gynia clafs of plants, the flower of which
conlifts of a fingle faucer-like petai, with

the limb divided into eight oblong feg-

i

ments : the fruit is a didymous, bi!o-

cular berry, with a large roundifh feed

in each cell.

NYCTICORAX, a bird of the heron-

kind, railed in eriglifli the night-raven
;

by reafon it flies chiefly in the night-

time, and rBakes a very diiagretabie

croaking.

Vol.TIL

winged- infeSs between their living in

the form of a worm, and their appear-

ing in the winged or moft perfect ftate.

The eggs of infects are firlt hatched into

a kind of Worms, or m3ggots ; which

afterwards pafs into the nymph-ftate,

furrounded with fhells or cafes of their

own fkins : fo that, in reality, thefe

nymphs are only the embtyo-infe&s,

wiapped up in this covering; from

whence they at laff get loofe, though not

without great difficulty.

Daring the nympb-itate, the creature

lofes its motion. Swammerdam calls it

r.ympha aurelia, or fimply aurelia ; and

others give it the name of chrvfalis, a

term of the like impoit. See the article

Chrysalis.
NyMPHiE, in anatomy, two membra-

naeeous parts, fituated on each fide the

M L «ro a »
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rima. They are of a red colour and ca-

vernous ftruclure, fomewhat refembling

the wattles under a cock's throat. They
are fometimes fmaller, fometimes larger,

and are continuous to the piaeputium of
the clitoris, and joined to the interior

fide of the labia.

The nymphae are full cf nervous papilla?,

whence their quick fenie : they havealfo

final! ghnds, that fecrete a fatty matter.

Their ufe feetr.s to be to increafe the

pleafure in coition, and to direft the

courfe cf the urine.

The nymphaj are fometimes fo large, as

not only to hang without the labia pu-

dendij but alfo to prove very trcuble-

fome to the woman in walking, fitting,

and in conjugal embraces, fo as to re-

quire the furgeotTs affiliance.

When this is the cafe the patient being

laid in a proper poflure, the furgeon

fhould take hold of the nymphae with

his left-hand, and with a pair of fciffars

in his right-hand, cut off fo much of

them as is judged neceffary ; taking care

to have ftyptics in readinefs to (lop the

haemorrhage, and cordial medicines to

prevent the patient from fainting. The
wound is to be dreffed with fome vul-

nerary balfam, and healed in the common
method. See the article Wound.
This operation is rarely found neceffary

in our parts of the world, but is fre-

quently praclifed in the eaft ; being pro-

perly the c'rcumcifion of women. See
the article Circumcision.

NYMPH/F.A, the water- lilv, in bo-
tany, a genus of the polyandiia-mono-

gynia clafs of plants, the flower of which
confilts of a number of petals, ufually

fifteen: they are fmaller than the cup,

and are inlerted into the fide of the

germen in more than a fingle feries : the

fruit is an oval flemy berry, containing

a great many roundilh leeds.

The root of this plant was recommend-
ed by the antients, as an aftringent for

internal ufe. and as a ftyptic to Mop the,

bleeding of wounds, or other haemor-
rhages . At prefent, it is not much known
in the (hops ; but the common people

ufe it internally for the fluor albus in

women, and for gleets and feminal

weakntffes in men.
NYMPHEUM, in antiquity, a public hall,

magnificently decorated, for entertain-

ment, &c. and where thofe, who wanted
convenience at home, held their mar-
riage-feafts 5 whence the name.

NYMPHOMANIA, in medicine, the

fame with furor uterinus. SeeFWROR.
NYMPHOTOM1A, in fnrgery, the ope-

ration of cutting the nymphae, when rVi

large. See the anicle Ny mphje.
NYONS, a town of Dauphine, in France :

• eaft long. 5 6', north lat. 44 28'.

NYSLoT, a town of Sweden, in the pro-

vince of Finland, (ixty miles north of
Wyburg: eaft long. 29 , north lat. 6a°.

NYSSA, in botany, a genus of ihe dioecia

decandria clafs of plants, the flower of i

which is divided into five fegments : the!

ftyie is fingle j and the fruit is a drupe,

containing only one cell, with a fingle

nut. It is a native of Virginia.

*&? '*** rti *jy 'w^ *jy »rt/« "/v "^y m/ *yv *j *jv *&t *\a'* *t&* "w* "W vi" *\&/* *w

o.

or O, the fourteenth letter, and
fourth vowel cf our alphabet,

* pronounced as in the words nofe,

rofe, Sec.

The found of this letter is often fo foft,

as to require it double, and that chiefly

in the middle of words ; as goofe, re-

proof, Sec and in fome words this 00 is

pronounced like u fliort, as in flood,
blood, Sec.

As a numeral, O is fometimes ufed for

eleven ; and with a dafhover it, thus O,
for eleven thoufand.

In the notes of the antients, O. CON.j
is read opus conduttum ; O. C. Q^oprrai

confdioque ; O. D. M. opera, do?iumM
rnunus \ and O. LO. opus locatum.

In mufic, the O, or rather a circle, orl

double CO, is a note of time, called by!

us a femi-breve ; and, by the Italians,
|

circolo. The O is alfo ufed as

mark of triple time, as being the m<
perfc
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perfect of all figures. See Triple.
OAK, querent, in botany, a perms of the

monoeciapolyandiiaclal's of plants, with,

out any flower-petals; ihe (lamina are

from five to ten in number : the cup of

the female flower is formed of a fingle,

coriaceous leaf, undivided at the edge,

and rough : the ffyles are from two to

five: the feed is finite, large and oval.

For the galls of the osk. See Gat.ls.

Oak-timber is one of the principal ma-
terials in building; 3nd being ftrong in all

pofitions, may be milted in crofs ami ti ani'-

verfe-work, as for lummers, begins, &c.
Oak of Jerufalem, in botany, a name

given to chenopodium. See the article

Chenopodium.
Vo'-yjn Oak. See ToxicODENDRxnt.
OAKAM, old ropes untwifled, and pilled

out into loofe hemp, in order to be ufed

in caulking the feams, treenails and

bends of a (hip, for flopping or prevent-

ing" leaks.

OAKHAMPTON, a borough ofDevon-
fhire, twenty milts welt of Exeter, which

fends two members to parliament.

OAR, in navigation, a long piece of wood,

made round where it is to be held in the

hand, and thin and broad at the other

O B A

end, for the eafier cutting and refitting

the water, a»d confequently moving the

vtflel, by rowing. Oars for (hips aie

generally cut out of fir-timber, thofe for

barges are made out of New-England,
or Dantzick-i afters, and thole for boats,

either out of englifh-afh, or fir- rafters

from Norway.
OAT, avena, in bot»ny, a genu* cf the

triandriadigynia claf; cf plants, the

corolla of which condfts of two valves ;

the nectaria are two; from the back of
the corolla, there grows a fingle, crook-

ed, and contoited arifta, or awn : the

corolla ferves as a ptriearpium, furn und-
ing a fingle feed, which is cf an oblong
ngure, very fharp-pointed at each end,

and with a longitudinal furrow.

Some phyfichns ha-. e leromrr.ended a

diet-drink made of oa:s, in various di-

ftempers. The method of preparing it

is as follows: Take of fitfh outs entire,

and well wafhed, one pound and a half;

of the frefh root cf fucccry, cut into

ilices, one handful ; oi fpring-watfr,

twelve pints; boil all together in an

earthen vi-ffel, till half is coniumed ; then

flrain the liquor through a linen cloth,

and add to it fix ounces of coarfe fugar,

and half an ounce of fal prunella3
; let

it boil again,, then let it by foe a day

and a night in a-cool place ; laftly, poi:r

off" the clear liquor, and keep it in a cellar

in veffels clofe flopped.

Two ordinary cups of this liquor given

twice a day, three hoirrs before, and as

many after dinner, are faid to do won-
deis in the cine of all kinds of feveis,

colic-pains, pleurifies, the itch, cuta-

neous tumours, and hypochondrical dif-

orcters ; as alio in cleanfing the kidneys

from fand, and opening the obflnicled

vifcera. The u;e of it is to be continued

thirtei-n da vs.

OATH, jtcjuranJum, is a fo'emn affirma-

tion in which the perfons fworn invoke

the almighty to witnefs that their teiti-

mony is true, renouncing all claim to

his mercy, and calling f?r his ven-

geance if it be falfe : on which account
fuch an oath is termed facramentum, a

holy band, or tie ; and it is alio callel a

corporal oath, becaufe the perfon who
takes it, lays his right hand on the book
of the Evangelilts. All oaths mult be
fldminilteied by a perfon duly authorized,

and in order to difcover truth and right
j

and therefore, if a perfon not duly au-
thorized, adminiflers an oath, be is pu-
nifhableboth with fine and imprifonment.

A perfon who is to be a witnefs in a
caufe may have two oathsadminiftered to

him ; the one to fpeak the truth, in re-

lation to what the court fhall think fit to

afk him, concerning himfelf or any thing

elfe that is not evidence in the caufe ; and
the other purely to give evidence in the

caule wherein he is produced as a wit-

nefs j the former of which is called an
oath upon a voyer dire. By ftatute, all

that bear offices of any kind under the

governmtnt, members of the houfe of
commons, ecdefialiical perfons, members
of colleges, fchool-maiters, ferjeants at

law, councilors, attornies, follicitors,

advocates, proclors, &f. are required to»

take the oaths of allegiance, fmnemacy*
and abjuration ; &11 perfons n'glecYmg,

or it filling to take thefe oaths are de-

clared to be incapable of executing their

offices and employments, of fuing at law,,

of being guardians, executors, &e. and
are liable to the forfeiture of tco I.

13 W. IIT. c. 6. 1 Ann. c. 22. ar.d

T I
, O. 1. C. I3.

OBDACH, a town cf Germany, in the

circle of Aulliii and dutchy of Stiri;;,

fhiirv five mles weft of Gratz.

OBADIAH, or the prophecy <?/ Ouadiah,
a canonical book of the Old Teftament|
which is contained in one fingle chaiter,

13 Li ani
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and is partly an invective againft the

cruelty of the Edomites, who mocked
and 6er'u\ti\ the children of Ifrael, as

they paffed into captivity, and with other

enemies, their confederates, invaded 3r,d

- eppreffed thole ftrangers, and divided the

fpoil amonglt themfelves : and partly a

prediction cf the deliverance of I.'rael,

and of the victory and triumph of the

whole church over her enemies.

OBEDIENCE, or Obedientia, in the

canon-law, is fometimes ufed for an

crfice, or the administration of it. In

our antient cuftoms obedientia was ufed,

in the general, for every thing that was
tnjoh.ed the monks by tne abbots : and

in a more limited fenfe it was applied

to :h j fairn belonging to the abbey, to

which the monks ware fent vi ejofdem

obediential, cither to look, after the

farm, or collect the rents. Huice, thefe

rents thcmiclves were alfo called obe-

cyVntKB,

OBELISK, in architecture, a truncated,

quadi angular, and {lender pyramid,

raifed a-* an ornament, and frequently

charged either with infciiplions or hiero-

glyphics.

Obelifks appear to be of very great an-

tiquity, and to be firlt railed to tianfmit

to poilerity preempts of philolophy, which

were cut in hieroglyphical characters

;

aheiwards they were uled to immortalize

the great actions of heroes, and the

memory ' of perfons beloved. The fiifl

obeli ik mentioned in hiilory was that of

RamefeS king of Egypt, in the time of

the Troj-.n war, which was forty cubits

high. Phius, another king ot Egypt,
railed one of forty- rive cubits ; and

Ptolemy Philadelphia, another of eighty-

eight cubits, in memory of Arhnoe.

Auguftus erected one at Rome in the

Campus Martins, which ferved to mark
the hours on an horizontal dial, drawn
on the pavement. They were called liy

the Egyptian prie.'ls the fingers of the

fun, became i!::y were made in Egypt
alio, to ferve as ftyle«, or gnomons to

mark the horns on the ground. The
Arabs (till call t!u m Pharaoh's needles,

whence the Italians call them 3guglii,

andthe Fiench aiguilles.

The proportions in the height and th'ck-

pefa aie nearly the lame in all obsl.fks ;

the>r height being nine, or nine and a

h tlf , and fometimes ten times theirthick-

nH's and their diameter at t!ie top nrver

i-.fs than half, and never greatrr than

three fourths of that at the bouom.

So 3 OBJ
Obelisk, f, in grammar, a mark in form

of a dagger, ufed to refer the reader to a
note in the margin, at the fide or bottom
of a page.

OBERNSBERG, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Bavaria, fifteen miles i'outh

of PalTau.

OBERSTEIN, the capital of the county

of the fame name, in the Palatinate of
the Rhine, thirty miles eaft cf Triers.

OBERWESEL, or Wesel, a town of
Germany, in the electorate of Triers,

thirty-feven miles north-call of the city

of Triers.

OBJECT, in philofophy, fomething ap-

prehended, or prclented to the mind, by
fen fation or by imagination.

Chauvinus defines an obj*<Sl to be that

about which a power, act, or habit is

employed : thus, good is the object of

the will, truth of the understanding ;

and, in like manner, colour is the object:

of fight, found of hearing, &?c
Objects are ufually divided into next,

proxtma* which are thofe the power or

habit is immediately employed on ; in

which fenfe, colour is the next object

of fight : and remote, which are thofe

only perceived by means of the former
j

in which fenfe the wall is the remote ob-

ject of fight, fince we only fee it by means
of its colour, &c. Ideas are the imme-
diate objects of the mind, in thinking j

bodies, their relations, attributes, &c.
are the mediate objects. Hence it ap-»

pears, that there is a fort of fuhordina-

tion of objects. But let it be obferved that

a next
#
object with regard to a remote ore,

is properly a fubject, not an object. See

the article Subject.
The fchook alfo diitinguifh objects per fet

being properly fuch as move or affect our

fcnfes] fuch are the fenfible qualities:

and objects per accident, which are fub-

liances, and only affect us by being in-

vefted with fenfible qualities. Again,
they diitinguifh between common ob-

jects, fuch as affect divers ftnfes, as mo-
tion, figure, &c. and proper objects,

which affect only one fenfe.

Object is alfo ufed for the matter of an

art or fcience, or that about which it

is employed ; in which fenfe, it alfo co-

incides with fubject.

The fchools diitinguifh divers kinds of

objects in the fame fcience, as material

object, formal object, objeftum quod
complexum r objectum quod incom-
plexum, &c.

O.Bjtcx class, ofa telefcopj>t or mi:rofcopea

the
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the glafs placed at the end of the tube

which is next the object. See the articles

Telescope and Microscope.
OBJECTION, fomething urged to over-

throw a pofition, or a difficulty railed

againlt an allegation, or proportion of

a perl'on we are difputing withal.

OBJECTIVE is ufed, in the f'chools, in

fpeakingof a thing which exifts no other-

wife, than as an object known. The
cxiftence of fuch a thing is laid to be ob-

jective.

This word is alfo ufed for the power, or

faculty, by which any thing becomes in-

telligible ; and for the aft itftlf, whereby

any thing is prcfentcd to the mind and

known.
OBIT, among chriflians, a funeral fo-

lemnity, or office for the dead, molt com-

monly performed when the corpfe lies in

the church uninterred.

It likewife fignifies the anniverfary office,

or annual commemoration of the dead,

performed yearly on the day of their

death, with prayers, alms, &c. In re-

ligious houfes they have a regifter, in

which they enter the obits of their found-

ers, or benefactors, which is thence term-

ed the obituary.

OBLATI, in church-hiftory, were fecular

perfons, who devoted themfelves and

their eltates to fome monaftery, into

which they were admitted as a kind ot

lay-brothers. The form of their ad-

miffion, was, putting the bell-ropes of

the church round their necks,, as a maik

of fervitude. They wore a religious

habit, but different from that of the

monk*.
Oblati, in France, were a kind of lay-

monks, antiently placed by the king in

all the abbeys and priories belonging to

the crown ; to whom the religious were

obliged to give a monk's allowance, on

account of their ringing the bells, {weep-

ing the church, &c. Tbefe places were

ufually filled with lame lbldiers, fome of

whom had penfions without performing

any duty. But thefe oblati with their

penfions, have fince been removed to the

hotel of the invalids at Paris.

OBLATION, a facrifice, or offering made
to God. See the article Sacrifice.
In the canon -law, oblations are defined

to be any thing offered by godly chrilli-

ans to God and the church, whether

moveables or immoveables. There were

antiently feveral kinds of thofe, as ob-

Jatioaes altaris, which were given to

the priell for faying mafs; oblationes
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defunclorum, given by the lafl will of
the deceaied, to the church : oblationes

mortuorum, thole given by the relations

of the dead at their burials ; obla-

tiones pcenitentium, thofe given by peni-

tents ; and oblationes penrecoltales, or

whitfuntide-ofttrings. Till the fouith

century, the church had no fixed reve-

nues, the clergy wholly fubfilting on vo-

luntary oblations. Oblations are now in

the nature of tythes, and recoverable in

the ecclefiaftical courts.

OBLIGATION, in general, denotes any
act whereby a perfon becomes bound to

another, to do fomething ; as to pay a
fum of money, be furety, or the like.

Obligations are of three kinds, i>iz. na-

tural, civil, and mixed. Natural obli-

gations are entirely founded on natural

equity} civil obligation, on civil au-
thority alone, without any foundation

in natural equity ; and mixed obliga-

tions are thole which being founded on
natural equity, are further enforced by ci-

vil authority.

In a legal fenfe, obligation fignifies a
bond, wherein is contained a penahy,

with a condition annexed for the pay-

ment of money, &V. The difference

between it and a bill i.=, that the latter io

generally without a penalty or condition,

though it may be made obligatory: and

obligations are fometiines by marter of

record, as flatutes and recognizances.

See the article Bond.
OBLIQUATION, or Cnthetus of Obli-
qua riON. See Catiif.tus.

OBLIQUE, in geometry, fomething afhnr,

or that deviates from the perpendicular.

Thus an oblique angle, is either an

acute or obtufe one, i. e. any angle except

a right one. See the article Angle.
Oblique ASCBNsiON,in altronomy. See

the article Ascension.
Oblique cases, in grammar, are all the

cafes except the nominative. See Case.
Oblique descension, inalironomy. See

the article Descension.
Oplique line, that which, falling on

another line, makes oblique angles with

it, i)is. one acute, and the other obtufe.

Oblique percussion, in mechanics.

See the article Percussion.
Oblique planes, in dialling, are thofe

which recline from the zenith, or incline

towards the horizon. See the articles

Dial and Plane.
The obliquity, or quantity of this in-

clination,, or reclination, may be found

by means of a quadrant,
Obbique
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Oblique saii ing, in navigation, is when

a fhip fails upon fome ihumb between

the four cardinal points, making an ob-

lique angle with the meridian ; in which

cafe, (he continually changes both latitude

and longitude.

Oblique failing is of three kinds, KftZ.

plain -failing, tneicator's failing, and
great circle-failing. See the article

Navigation.
OBLiquE sphere, is where the pole is

elevated any number of degrees lefs than

<jo° ; in which cafe, the axis of the

world, the equator, and parallels of de-

clination will cut the horizon obliquely.

See the article Sphere.
OBLIQUITY of the ecliptic. See the ar-

ticle Ecliptic.
OBLIQUUS, in anatomy, oblique, a name

given to feveral mufcles, particularly in

the head, eye?, and abdomen. For the

oblique mufcles of the head, fee the ar-

ticle Frontal Muscles.
The oblique mufcles of the eye, called

alfo rotatores, are two, a larger and a

fmaller. The firft, which is alfo called

obliquus fuperior, and trochlears, the

greater, upper, or trochlear oblique

mufcle of the eye, has its origin near

the recli, and paiTes through a fingular

trochlea, of an almoft cartilaginous

ftru£ture, near the large canthus of the

eye : from thence it again turns back,

and is inferred into the upper part of the

eye, near its middle : hence it obliquely

deprefles the pupil, and in fome degree

draws it outwards. The obliquus minor,
the leffer oblique mufcle of the eye,

arifes from the anterior and inner part of

the orbit, not far from the nafal canal

:

it furrounds obliquely the lower part of

the bulb, and is inferted into its exterior

part, near the middle. Hence it moves
the pupil of the eyoobliquely upwards

;

but both thefe mufcles acling together,

draw it forwards, and thus they are the

nntagonills cf the refti, which draw it

backwards.

The oblique mufcle of the ear, called

alfo by fome the femi-circularis, is one
cf the three mufcles of the malleus, and
is fituated in the external and boney part

of the duchis Euftachii ; from whence
piling a little upwards, and backwards
through the canal, it is inferted into the

largeft pro:efs of the malleus, and ferves

to relax and ftraiten, in various degrees,

the membrane of the tympanum.
The oblique afcendents are, a pair of
roulcles of the abdomen, that aiite from
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the fifth rib to the eleventh, and termi-

nate, by their pponeurofes, in the fpine

of the ileum, the os pubis, and the linea

alba; however, feveral fibres pafs thro*

them. The oblique afcendants, are a

pair of mufcles that arife from the ofla

ilei, the os facrum, and the fpines of the

Joins; and are inferted partly in the

lower fide of the fpurious ribs, and

partly in the linea alba. There is an

annulus or ring in the lower part cf the

oblique dependents ; and a perforation

in the oblique afcendents, ferving for

giving pafTage to proceffes of the perito-

naeum, and the fpermatic vefTels in men,
and to the ligamentum rotunda of the ute-

rus in women.
OBLONG, in general, denotes a figure

that is longer than broad : fuch is a pa-

rallelogram, ellipfis, &c. See the article

Parallelogram and Ellipsis.
OBLONGATA medulla, in ana'omy.

See Medulla and Brain.
OBOLUS, in antiquity, an antient athe-

nian coin. See the article Coin.
Among antieot phyficians, obolus likr-

wife denoted a weight, equal to ten

grains. See the article Weight.
OBREPTITIOUS, an appellation given

to letters patent, or other inflruments,

obtained of a fuperior by furprize : or,

by concealing from him the truth.

OBSCURA camera. See Camera.
OBSCURE, fomething that is dark and

reflects little light, or that is not clear

and intelligible.

Obfcurity, in this laft fenfe, arifes from

hence, that we do not conceive and tx-

prefs things as they are, but as we judge

them to be, ere we have fully examined

them. See the articles Knowledge,
Language, Word, &c.

OBSCURO, or Claro obscuro. See

the article Claroobscuro.
OBSECRATION, in rhetoric, a figure

whereby the orator implores the. 3 Alliance

of God, or man. Such is that cf Pa-

linurus, JEn. vi. v. 363, feq.

Sjiadleper coclijucundum lumen& auras.

Per genitoretn oro,perfpemfurgentis lull }

Eripe me brs
t
in<vicle, mails 1 £<c.

OBSEQUIES, the fame with ftyieral fo-

lemrities. See the articles Burial, !

Funeral, fJc.

OBSERVANCE, in a monadic fenfe, de-
\

notes a community of religious, tied to>

the perpetual obfervation of the fame
rule.

OBSERVATION, among navigators,

fjgnifies the taking the fun's, or the (bar's

Riciidiaau
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meridian altitude, in order thereby to

find the latitude. See Latitude.
Coeleflial Observations. See Coeles-

tial, and the following article.

OBSERVATORY, a place deftined for

obferving the heavenly bodies; being,

generally, a building erected on fome

eminence, covered with a terrace for ma-
king aftronomical obfervations.

The more celebrated obfervatories are,

r. The Greenwich-obfervatcry, built in

1676, by order of Charles II. at the

follicitations of Sir Jonas Moor, and Sir

Chriftopher Wren ; and fumifhed with

the molt accurate inftruments, particu-

larly a noble fextant of feven feet radius,

with telefcopic lights.

The peifon to whom the province of ob-

ferving was firft committed, was Mr. J.

Flamlteed ; a man, who, as Dr. Halley

txpreffes it, feemed born for the em-
ployment. For the fpace of fourteen

years, with unwearied pains, he watched

the motion of the planets; chiefly thofe

of the moon, as it was given him in

charge, that a new theory of that planet,

exhibiting all irregularities, being found,

the longitude might thence be deter-

mined.

In the year 1690, having provided him-

felf with a mural arch, of feven feet

diameter, well fixed in the plane of the

meridian, he began to verify his cata..

logue of fixed ftars, which hitherto had

depended altogether on the diftances

meafiired with the fextant, after a new
and very different manner ; viz. by

talcing the meridional altitudes, and the

moments of culmination, or the right

afcen'fion and declination. This inftru-

ment he was fo pleafed with, that he laid

the ufe of the fextant almoft wholly

alide. Thus was the aftronomer royal

employed for thirty years ; in the courle

of which time, nothing had appeared in

public, worth fo much expence and pre-

paration ; fo that the obferver feemed ra-

ther to have been employed for his own
fake, and that of a few friends, than for

the public: though it was notoiious the

obfervaions that had been made, were
Vii-y numerous, and the papers fwelled

to a great bulk.

This occafioned prince George of Den-
mark, in the year 1704, to appoint

certain members of the royal fociety,

<v:z. the honourable Francis Robarts, Sir

Chriltopher Wren, Sir Ifaac Newton, Dr.
Gregory, and Dr. Arbuihncf, to infpect

FJainlU«d's papers, and choofe out of
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tbem fiich as they mould think fit for
the prefs

; purpofing to print them at hia

own expence : hut, the patron of the
work dying, before the impreffion was
half finished, it lay (till for fome time;
till at length it was refumed by order of
queen Anne, and the care of the prefs

committed to Dr. Arbuthno', and that
of correcting and fupplying the copy,
to Dr. Halley : fuch was the rife and
progrefs of the Hiftoria Cceieftis; the
principal part whereof is the catalogue
of the fixed (tars, called alio the Green- .

wich-Catalogue. The Greenwich-Ob-
fervatory is lound, by very accurate ob-
fervations, to lie in 5i°23' 30". north
latitude.

a. The parifh-Obferva'ory, built by the
]3te Louis XIV, in the Fauxbourg St.

Jaques.

It is a very lingular, but withal a very
magnificent building ; the defign of

monfieur Perault : it is eighty feet high,
and at top is a terras.

The difference in longitude between this

and the Greenwich-Obfervatory is z° 20'

weft.

In it is a cave, or cellar, 170 feetdefcenf,

for experiments that are to be made far

from the fun, &c. particularly fuch «i
relate to congelations, refrigerations, in-

durations, confervations, Sfc.

3. Tycho Brahe's Oblervatory which
was in the little illand Ween, orScarlet-

Ifland, between the coaftsof Schonen and
Zeland, in the Baltic.

It was erected and fumiflied with in-

ftruments at his own expence, and called

by him Uraniburg.

Here he fpent twenty years in obferving

the ftars : the refult is his catalogue.

Mr. Gordon, in the Philofophical Trans-
actions, obferves, that this was none of
the fitteft places for fome kind of obfer-

vations, particularly the nfings and fet-

tings; as lying too low, and being land-

locked on all the points of the compals
but three ; and the land-horizon exceed-
ingly rugged and uneven.

4. Pekin-Obfervatory ; father LeCompte
defcribes a very magnificent Obfervatory,

erected and furnifhed by the late emperor
of China, in his capital, at the interref- .

fion of fome jeluits, miffionaries, chiefly

father Verbiert, whom he made his chief

obferver.

The inftruments are exceedingly largp;

but the divifions lefs accurate, and the

contrivance in fome refpeit, iefs com-
modious than thofe of the Euiopeansj

The
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The chief are an nrmtllary, zodiacal

fpher?, of fix Paris feet diameter} an
equinoctial fphere, of fix feet diameter

;

an azimuthal horizon, fix feet diameter
;

a large quadrint, fix feet radius; afex-
tant, eight ftet radius ; and a celeftial

globe, fix feet diameter.

OBSESSION, the being befet by an evil

fptrif, which without entering the body,

torments, and, as it were, befieges the

perfon from without ; in which fenfe, it

differs from poffeffion.

The marks of obfeffion, according to

fome, are a being hoifted into the air, and
thrown violently down without being
hurt ; fpeaking languages never learnt,

having an averfion to all acls and offices

of religion, &c. Some phyficians look

on all cafes of obfeffion as natural, and
curable by natural medicines, particular-

ly purgatives and vomitives.

OB SID IANUS Lapis, the Obsidian-
stone. See the article Lapis.

OBSIDIONALTS, an epithet applied by
the Romans to a fort of crown. See the

article Crown.
OBSTRUCTION, in medicine, fuch an

obturation of the veffels, as prevents the

circulation of the fluids, whether of the

found and vital, or of the morbid and
peccant kind, through them ; ariling

from an excefs of the bulk of the fluid to

be tranfmitted, above the capacity of the
v-.ffel which ought to tnnfmit it.

Such an obstruction, then, proceeds either

from the narrownefs of the veiTels, or the

txceffive bulk of the fluids to be tranf-

rrirted through them, or a concurrence
cf both the.'e circumftances. The nar-
rowness of the veffels is produced either

by external compreffion, the proper con-
traction of the veffels themfelves, or an
increafed thicknef's in their membranes.
The bulk of the molecules of the blood
is increafed by the vifcidity of the fluids,

or by means of an error loci.

An obllruclion may alfo proceed from a
narrownefi of the veffels in conjunction
with a preternatural bulk of the molt-
cules cf the fluids.

The vt-ffds may be externally comprefled.

r. By an adjacent tumour, either of the

plethoric, inflamed, purulent, fchirrhous,

cancerous, ce-.lematous, encyfted, fteato-

rr,n!cu c
, atheromatous, melicerous, hy-

datictic, aneuiifmatic, varicofe, tophous,
pituitous, calculous, or callous kind,

a. By fractures, luxations, diftortions,

or diffractions of the harder parts of the

body, compelling the flexible and plient

veffels. 3. By every caufe which pfe-

ternaturally (tretches and lengthens the

veffels, whether by a tumour, or the

preffure of a part when out of its na-
tural fituation, or by any external ftretch-

ing force. 4. By external'comprefling

caufes, fuch as too tight cloths, ban-
dages, the weight of an incumbent body
preffing upon one particular part, and
ligatures. This effect may alfo be pro-

duced by motion, attrition, and em-
bracing other bodies, for when any part

of the human body, is moved againft an
hard obftacle, the flexible veffels are ne-

ceffarily comprefled. An increafed con-
traction, efpecially of the fpiial fibres,

and alfo of the longitudinal, lefuns the

cavities of the veffels; and this con-
traction arifes firft from every caufe which
increafes the elattic force cf the fibres,

veffels, and vifcera; fecondly,from the tu-

mour and preternatural diftention of thole

minute veffels, by a contexture of which
the fides of the larger veffels are formed

;

and thirdly, by a diminution of that

caufe which dilates the veffels whether
for inftance inanition or a languid ftate

•f the veffels. See Tumour, £fr.

The thirknefs of the membranes of the

veffels is increafed firft by every tumour
happening in thofe veffels, by the union

and contexture of which the membranes
are formed ; and fecondly, by callufes,

either of a cartilaginous, membranous, or

bony nature, formed there.

The effects of an obftruction are various,

according to the diverfity of the obftruct-

ed veffel, and obftructing matter. In
the fanguiferous arterial veffels, an in-

flammation of the firft kind happens

;

in the dilated lymphatic arterial veffels,

an inflammation of the fecond kind; in

the larger lymphatic veffels, an oedema

;

in the fmaller, pains without any ap-
parent tumour ; but in the pinguiferous,

cffeous, medullary, and biliary veffels,

other diforders arife from an obftruction.

See the article Inflammation, &c.
When the different kinds of obttructipns

are diftinctly known, it is no difficult

matter to find a cure adapted to each.

For that fpecies of oblhuctton which
arifes from external compreffion indi-

cates the removal of the compi effing

caufe, if poffible. That fpecies of ob-

ftruction which arifes from an increafed

contraction of the fibres may be removed,

firit, by fuch medicines as correct the

too great contraction cf the fibres, vefiel^,

and vifcua$ lecandly, and more elbe-

cially.
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dally, if their virtues have immediate

accefs to the part affected, which advan-

tage is principally to be obtained by

fomentations, fumigations, baths, and
ointments} thirdly, by fuch remedies as

empty the too Full veffels compofing the

membranes. This intention is anfwered

by evacuants, in general, but especially

by laxative, diluting, refolvent, attenu-

ating, deterfive, and evacuant medicines

applied to the veffels themfelves ; and
fourthly, by fuch medicines as refolve

callofities when formed. See the article

Fomentation, &c.
The unfitnefs of the fluids for p3(fing

through the veffels, which depends upon
their lofing their fpherical figure, may
be known from an inveftigation of its

caufes, which are for the moft part Sub-

jected to the fenfes. It is cured by fuch

remedies as reltore the fpherical figure of

the globules of the blood. Of this kind

are all thofe things which increafe the

motion of the fluids throug* the veffels

andvifcera; fuch as all Simulating and
corroborating medicines, as alfo brifk

motion.

As the concretion and infpiffation of the

fluids arife from different caufes, fo it

requires different methods of treatment,

and different medicines according to the

various conditions of the patient. And
this diverfity of caufes, when inveftigat-

ed, will difcover the molt proper medi-

cines, and the bed method of ufing them.

In general, the concretion of humours is

removed firft by the reciprocal motion of

the veffels; fecondly, by dilution ; third-

ly, by an attenuating fluid conveyed to

the mafs of blood mixed with it, and cir-

culating along with it ; and fourthly, by

removing the coagulating caufe.

The reciprocal motion of the veffels is

procured firlt by fuch remedies as di-

minifh the diftending caufes, fuch as

venefeclion ; fecondly, by luch medicines

as corroborate the veffels ; thirdly, by

fri&ion and mufcular motion. See the

article Friction.
The caufe which coagulates the fluids,

is removed by the influence cf Strongly

attracting remedies, but when the fluids

propelled into improper places become
incapable of circulating, and by that

means generate obstructions, many and
violent diforder* are produced : for whkh
reafon the fource and caufe from which
they proceed otight to be carefully at-

tended to. The cure is obtained, fiilt

by repelling the impacted matter with a

Vol, III.

retrograde motion into larger veffels

;

fecondly, by reSolving it ; thirdly, by
relaxing the veffels ; and fourthly, by
Suppuration. See Suppuration, &c.
The impacted motion is repelled with a
retrograde motion, firlt by evacuating

the fluid which acts upon the impacted
matter by a liberal and fudden venefec-

tion, by which means the ohftructing

matter is forced back by th» effort of the

contracted vefl'el ; and fecondly, by fric-

tion performed from the extremities of

the bales of the veffels. See the article

Evacuants, &:.
Obstruction of the bowels, obstruc-

tio alvi, in medicine. Seethe ar-

ticle (.'OSTIVENESS.

OBSTRUENTS. See Deobstruents.
OBTURATOR, in anatomy, a name

for the two mufcles of the thigh, one
of which is the marfupialis, and is call-

ed obturator intemus, and the other the

obturator externus. Thefe two mufcles

(hut up the foramen or aperture between
the os pubis and the hip-bone. The
obturator internus comes from the inter-

nal circumference of the hole that is be-
tween the ifchium and the os pubis ; and
pafling thro' the finuoliiy of the ifchium,

it is inferred into the dent of the great

trochanter. Its tendon lies between
the gemini : it turns the thigh to the

outfide. The obturator externus comes
from the external circumference of the

fame hole as the firmer j it embraces the

neck of the thigh bane, and paffes un-
der the quadratus to the Small cavity of

the great trochanter.

OBTUSE, Signifies blunt, dull, &c. in

oppofition to acute, (harp, &c. thus we
fay obtufe angle, obtufe angled triangle,

&c. See the article ANGLE, &c.
OBVENTIONS, in antient law-books, Sig-

nify the produce of a benefice, or Spiri-

tual living, including oblations, tithe?,

rents, and other revenues. See the ar-

ticle Oblation, &c.
OBULARIA, in botany, a genus of the

didynamia angiofpermia dais of plants,

the corolla whereof is monopetalous, the

tube is campanulated, ventricofe and
pervious, the limb is divided into four

patulous fegments. The fruit is a round-
ifh compreffed ventricofe capfitle ; formed
ef two valves, and containing Several

feeds, in form of a fine powder.

OBY, a great river of Ruffia, which rifes

in Kalmuck Tartary, and forms the

boundary between Europe and Afia, tilL

it falls into the frozen ocean, afte/ it ha3

l^M, run
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compofe it : thefe are the juniors, who
are taught to read, write, and fpeak the

languages. The fecond is called the

little oda, where from the age of four-

teen or fifteen years, till about twenty,

they are trained up to arms, and the

ftudy of all the polite learning the Turks
are acquainted with. The third cham-

ber, called kilar oda, confifts of two

hundred pages, which, befides their othtr

exercifes, are under the command of the

kilardgi-bachi, and ferve in the pantry

and fruitery. The fourth confifts only of

twenty-four, who are under the com-

mand of the khazineda-bachi, and have

charge of the treafure in ihe grand fig-

nior's apartment, which they never enter

with cloaths that have pockets. The
fifth is called kas-oda, or privy-cham-

ber, and is compol'ed of only forty pages,

who attend in the prince's chamber.

Every night eight of thefe pages keep

guard in the grand feignior's bed cham-

ber, while he fieeps : they take care that

the light, which is conftantly kept in the

. room, does not glare in his eyes, left it

fhould awake him ; and if they find him

difturbed with troublefome dreams, they

caufe him to be awaked by one of their

agas.

ODA-BA'CHI, or Oddobassi, among the

Turks, an officer equivalent to a fer^

jeant or corporal among us. The com-
mon foldiers and janizaries, called olda-

chis, after having ferved a certain term

of years, are always preferred, and made
biquelars ; and from being biquelars,

they in time become odabachis; that is,

corporals of companies, whofe numbers

are not fixed ; being fometimes ten, and

fometimes twenty.

Their pay is fix doubles per month, and

they are diftinguifhed by a large felt a

foot broad, with two large oftrich-fea-

thers

.

ODE, in poetry, a fong, or a compofition

proper to be lung.

Among the antients, odes fignified no
more than fongs ; but with us they are

very different rhings. The antient odes

were generally compofed in honour of

their gods, as many of thole of Pindar

and Horace.

Thefe had originally but one ftanza, or

ftrophe, but afterwards they were di-

vided into three parts, the ftrophe, the

an ti ftrophe, and the epode. The prielis

going round the altar iingina; the praifes

of the gods, called the fir'ft entrance,
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when they turned to the left, the fhcpbe

;

the fecond, turning to the right, they
called antiftrophe, or returning; and,
laftly, Handing before the altar, they
fung the remainder, which they called

the epode. Seethe articles Antistro-
phe, Strophe, &c.
Heroes and triumphs were alfo fubjecis

for the ode; and in courfe of time love

and entertainments were likewife thought
very fuitable to it. Here Anacreon and
Sapho excelled, and Horace has left us

fome of both forts wrote with peculiar

fweetnefs and elegance. Among the mo-
derns, Dryden's ode on St. Cecilia's day,

and Pope's on the fame fubject , are juftly

allowed to exceed every thing of the

kirtd, either in this, or in any of the

modern languages.

The diftinguifhing cbara£ter of an ode
is fweetnefs $ the poet is to foothe the

minds of his readers by the variety of
his verfe, and the delicacy of words ;

the beauty of numbers, and the liveli-

nefs of expreffions: for variety of num-
bers is effential to the ode. At firft, in-

deed, the verfe of the ode was but of
one kind, but for the fake of pleafure,

and to adapt it to mufic, the poets fo va-

ried the numbers and feet, that their

kinds are now almoft innumerable. One
of the moft confiderable is the Pindaric,

diftinguifhed by its boldnefs, and the

rapidity of its flights.

An ode may either be fublime or of the

lower ftrain, jocofe or ferious, mourn-
ful or exulting, even fometimes fatiri-

cal, but never epigrammatical ; and, in

fhort, it may confift of wit, but not of
that turn which is the peculiar charac-

teriftic of an epigram.

ODENSEE, the capital of Funen, one of

the largeft of the danifh iflands in the

Baltic, fituated feventy-two miles weft

of Copenhagen.
ODER, a river which rifes in the Carpa-

thian mountains, on the confines of
Hungary, runs through Silefia and Bran-

denburgh, and then feparating theea:krn

from the weftern Pomerania, divides it-

felfinro feveral channels, and falls into

the Baltic fea.

Oder is alfo a town of Silefia, fituated on
the river of the fame name : eaft long.

17 17', north lat. 49° 45'.

ODERBERG, a town in the dutchy of Si-

lefia, in Bohemia, fituated on the river

Oder: eait long. 17 43', north lat.

50° 6'.

ODERN-
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ODERNHEIM, a town of Germany, in

the palatinate of the Rhine, fifteen miles

fouth of Mentz.
ODEUM, in grecian antiquity, a mufic-

theatre, built by Pericles, the infkia of

which was filled with feats and ranges

of pillars, and on the outiide the roof

defcended (helving downwards from a

point in the center, with many bendings,

in imitation of the king of PerhVs pa-

villion. Here tlie mufical prizes were

contended for, and here alfo, according

to Ariflophanes, was a tribunal.

ODIHAM, a market-town ofHampfhire,

twenty miles north-eaft of Winchefter.

ODIO ET atia, a writ antiently directed

to the (heriff, to enquire whether a per-

fon commitied to prifon on fufpicion of

murder, was juftly committed, or whe- 1

ther it was done through malice; and if

this laft appeared to be the cafe, there

iffued another writ to the (heriff to bail

him.

ODONTALGIA, the tooth-ach, in

medicine. See the article Tooth-ach.
ODONTOIDE, in anatomy, an appella-

tion given to a procefs of the fecond ver-

tebra of the neck, from its refemblance

to a tooth. See Vertebrae.
ODOR, or Odour. See Smell.
ODOROUS, or Odoriferous, appella-

tions given to whatever fmells ftrongly,

whether they be fetid or agreeable ; but

chiefly to things whole fmell is briflc, and

agreeable,

ODYSSEE, oXvjrsn, a celebrated epic

poem of Homer, wherein are related ihe

adventures of Ulyffes, in his return from

the fiege of Troy. See the articles Epic
and Iliad.
The moral of the odyflee is, that a per-

son's abfence from home, fo that he can-

not have an eye to his affairs, cccalicns

great diforders ; and, accordingly, the

hero's abfence is the principal and mott

effential action of the whole poem. This
poem, adds Boffu, is better calculated

for the people than the iliad, where the

fubjecls fuffer rather from the bad con-

duct of their princes, than by their own
fault: whereas the meaneft people are as

liable to ruin their eftates and families

by negligence, as the greateft princes

;

and, confequently, have as much need

of Homer's lectures, and are as capable

of profiting by them, as kings themlelves.

OECONOMrCS, the art of managing the

affairs of a family, or community; and
hence the perfon who takes care of the

revenues and other affairs of churches,

monafteriej, and the like, is termed oeco-
nomus.

OECONOMY, outm/Ma, denotes the pru-
dent conduct, or difcreet and frugal ma-
nagement, whether of a man's own eftate,

or that of another.

Animal Oeco nomy, comprehends the Va-
rious operations of nature, in the gene-
ration, nutrition, and prefervation of ani-
mals. See the articles Generation,
Nutrition, &c.
The doctrine of the animal oeconomy is

nearly connected with phyfiology, which
explains the feveral parts of the human
body, their ftructure, ufe, &c.

OECUMENICAL, fignifies the fame with
general, or univerlal ; as oecumenical
council, bifhop, &c. See the articles

Council and Bishop.
OEDEMA, or Phlegmatc tumour,

in medicine and furgery, a fort of tumour
attended with palenefs and cold, yielding
little refiltance, retaining the print of
the finger when preffed with it, and ac-
companied with little or no pain. See the
article Tumour.
This tumour obtains no certain fituatioa

in any particular part cf the body, fince

the head, eye lids, hand-, lbmitimes
part, fometimes the whole body, is afflict-

ed with it. When the laft mentoned is

the cafe, the patient is (aid to he troubled

with a cachexy, leucophle^rmtia, or
dropfy. See the article CACHEXY, &c.
But if any part of the body is more fui>-

ject to this diforder than anuthcr, it is

. certainly the feet, which are m that time
called fwelled or oedematous feet. We
(hall treat difttnftly cf then! in this place-,

that it may appear what is the true nature
and rational method of (*hiegmatic tu-
mours in whatever part of the body they
(hall be found.

The proximate caufe of an oedema, fays

Heifter, is doubtlefs to be found in the

too great ferofity or vilcidity of the blood,
which ftagnates in the very minuted ve-
ficles of the fat, or tunica cellulofa, and
by this means ftretches out the fkin, with
which it is immediately covered. Tiiis

vitiated ftate of the blood chiefly arifes in

men who are either of a cold and phleg-
matic habit of body, or are advanced in

years. It chiefly falls upon them in cold
weather, or in the winter, when the in-

clemency cf the feal'on heightens the Jit-

order cf nature. Another cattle of this

diforder is an irregularity in diet, by
over-eating ordrinking, and byth?con-
ftant ufeof etude, co!d

;
and iwd meats.

Inter*
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therefore the judges have refufed to ad-

mit an officer, though commanded by the

king's fign manual. Antient offices muft

be granted in the antient manner; nor

can a new office be ere&ed, or an old one

be entitled to new fees, without an act of

parliament. It is enacted, that no offi-

cer, or rninifter of the king, fhall obtain

his place or office on account of any gift,

favour, or affection ; and if the officers

of juftice, or thole belonging to the trea-

fury, &c. ffiall fell any of the offices in

their gift, or take any money, profit, or

reward for them, they fhall forfeit their

eltates therein ; and the perfon fo buying

is rendered incapable of enjoying fuch ef-

fice : but this does not extend to the two
chief jultices, or to the judges cf the af-

fiz", who may grant offices as before the

aft, 5 & 6 Edw. VI. c. 16. It is ob-

feived, that fevera! offices were never in-

tended for the ufe of one ptrfon ; but

offices of tiuft are to be perfonally execut-

ed, and cannot be affigned to others. A
public office by non-ufer becomes forfeit-

ed : but it is not fo in the cafe of a private

office, unlefs fume fpecial damage be re-

ceived.

Office alfo fignifies a phce or apartment

appointed for officers to attend in, in or-

der to difchai ge tiieir refpettive duties and

employments : as the fecretary's office^

cfvice of ordnance, excife-office, fignet-

office, paper-office, pipe-office, fix-cleiks-

offi-e, &c. for the. refpettive duties of
each, fee the articles Secretary, Ord-
nance, Excise, &c.

Office, in architecture, denotes all the

apartments appointed for the necefLry oc-

cafions cf a palace or great houfe, as kit-

chens, pantries, confe£tionaries, &fr.

Office, in the canon-law, is ufed for a

benefice that Ins r.o jurisdiction annex-

ed to it.

It is alfo ufed for divine fervice, celebrat-

ed in public : and in the romifh church it

is applied to a particular prayer preferred

in hono.ur of fome faint : thus, when any

taint is canonized, a particular office is

at the fame time affigned him, out of the

common office of the confeffors, the vir-

gin, or the like. We fay the office of

the Holy Spirit, of the Virgin, of the

paffion, ot the holy facrament, of the

dead, &c.
OFFICE found, in common law, is ufed

for an inquiiition made to the king's

ufe, of any thing found, by virtue cf

his office who makes inquiiition : hence,

to tr'averfe an office, is to travtife an

inquifition taken of office, befere an
efcheator ; and to return an office, is

to return that which was found by vir-

tue of the office.

By the common law, the king is not in

poffeffion of lands that are forfeited for

treafon, during the offender's life, with-
out an office-found thereon •, but the land,

whereof a perfon attainted of high trea-

fen dies leized in fee, is actually vefted

in the king, though there be no office $

for the blood being corrupted, the land
cannot go by defcent.

OFFICER, a perfon poffeffed of a poft or
office. See the preceding article.

The great officers of the crown, or ftate,

are the lord high fteward, the lord high
chancellor, the lord high treafuier, the

lord prefident of the council, the lord

piivy-feal, the lord chamberlain, the lord

high conitable, the earl marfhal ; each
of which fee under its proper article.

CommiJ/ion-OYYicziLS, are thofe appointed

by the king's commiffion: fuch are all

from the general to the cornet inclufive,

who are thus denominated in contradis-

tinction to warrant-officers, who are ap-
pointed by the colonel's or captain's war-
rant, as quarter-mafteis, ferjeants, cor-

porals, and even chaplains and furgeons.

Field Officers are fuch as command a
whole regiment, as the colonel, lieute-

nant-colonel, and major.

/T^-Officers. See Flag-officers,
and Admiral.

General-Officers are thofe whofe com-
mand is not limited to a (ingle company,
troop, or regiment; but extends to a
body of forces, compofed of feveral regi-

ments : fuch are the general, lieutenant-

general, major-generals, and brigadiers.

Ov\-iCY.9.%ofthekouJhoht. See the article

Houshold.
Officers of juflice, are thofe entrufletl

with the adminiitration of juffice.

Officers of the mint. See Mint.
Municipal Officers. See Municipal.
Officers of police, are thofe in whom the

government and direction of the affairs of
a community are inverted, as mayors,
aldermen, fheriffs, &c.

Reformed Officers. See R$Formado.
Royal Officers are thofe who adminifter

jullice in the king's name, as the judges,

&c. See the article Judge.
oVa-Officers, or Officers of the ma-

rine, are thofe who command fhips of
war. See the article Navy. a

•SV/jj^-Officers are fuch as, in the king's '.

preftnee, bear a white fhff, or wand
jj

ar.4
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and at other times, on their going abroad,

have it carried before them by a footman
bare headed : (uch are the lord fteward,

lord chamberlain, lord treasurer, &c.
The white (hff is taken for a commiflion,

and at the king's death each of tbe.'e of-

ficers breaks his (taffover the hearfe made
for the king's body, and by this means
lays down his commiflion, anddifcharges

all his inferior officers.

Subaltern- Officers are all whoadminiiler
juftice in the name of Cubjecls ; as thofe

who aft under the earl marihal, admiral,

BY. In the army, the fubaltem officers

are the lieutenants, cornets, enfigns, fer-

jeants, and corporals.

OFFICIAL, in the canon-law, an ecclefi-

aftical judge, appointed by a bifliop, chap-

ter, abbot, Sfr. wfth charge of the fpiritual

jurifdiclion of the diocefe. Of thefe there

are two kinds j the one is as it were, the

vicar- general of the diocefe, and is call-

ed by the canonifts officialis principalis,

and in our ftatute law, the biftiop's chan-

cellor. There is no appeal from his court

to the bifliop, his being; efteemed the bi-

fhop's court. See Bishop's court.
The other, called officialis foraneus, is

appointed by the bifhop, when the dio-

cefe is very large: he has but a limited

jurifdiction, and has a certain extent of

territory affigned him, wherein he refides.

See the article Commissary.
Offic i al is alfo a deputy appointed by an

archdeacon, as his affiftant, who fits

as judge in the archdeacon's court.

OFFICINAL, in pharmacy, an appella-

tion given to fuch medicines, whether
fimple or compound, as are required to be

conftantly kept in the apothecaries (hops.

See the article Medicine.
OFFICIO, or Suspension ab officio.

See the article Suspension.
OFFIDA, a town of Italy, fubjeft to the

pope, twenty-fix miles Couth ofLoretto.

OFFING, or Offin, in the fea-tanguage,

that part of the lea a good diflance from
fliore, where there is deep water, and no
reed of a pilot to conducl the (hip : thus,

if a (hip from (hore be feen failing out.to

feaward, they Cay, (he (lands for the off-

ing: and if a (hip, having the (hore near

her, have another a good way without
her, or towards the fea, they f3y, that

(hip is in the offing.

OFF- SETS, in gardening, are the young
(hoots, that fpring from the roots of plants

;

which being carefully feparated, and
planted in a proper foilj ferve to propa-
gac thf.Cpeci^,

Off-sets, in furveying, are perpendicu-

lars let fall, and raeafuring from the (la-

tionary lines to the h^dge, fence, or ex-

tremity cf an enclofure. See the article

Surveying.
OGEE, or O. G. in architecture, a mould-

ing, confiding of two members, the one
concave, and the other convex ; or, of

a round and a hollow, like an S. See

Moulding and Cymatium.
OGIVE, in architecture, an arch, or

branch of a gothic vault ; which, inftead

of being circular, paffes diagonally from
one angle to another, and forms a crofs

with the other arches. See the articles

Arch, Vault,, &c.
The middle, where the ogives crofs each

other, is called the key; being cut in

form of a rofe, or a cul de lampe.

The members or mouldings of the ogives

are called nerves, branches, or reins j

and the arches which feparate the ogives,

double arches.

OGLIO, a river which rifes in the Alps,

in the county of Trent, and, after run-

ning fouthwarcl, thro' the lake' ICco and

dutchy of Mantua, falls into the Po, a
little weft of Borgoforte.

Oglio, or Olio, in cookery. See the ar-

ticle Olio.
OHIO, a large river of north America,

which, taking its rife in the mountains

or PenCylvani3, runs Couth-weft ; and,

after receiving many confiderable bran-

ches, falls into the Meffaflippi.

OHNSPACH, or Anspach. See the ar-

ticle Anspach.
OIL, cleum, in natural hiftory, an unctu-

ous inflammable fubftsnee, drawn iroin

feveral natural bodies, as animal and ve-

getable fubftances.

Animal oils are their fats, which are ori-

ginally vegetable oils : all animal Cub-

fiances yield them, together with their

volatile falts, in dift.llation.

Vegetable oils are obtained by exprefiiou,

infufion, and diltillation.

The oils by exprtflion are obtained from
the feed, leaves, fruit, and baik of plants;

thus, the feed c f muftard, and of the fun-

flower, almonds, nuts, beech maft, &f<".

afford a copious oil by exprtflion ; and

the leaves ofrofenwy, mint, rue, worm-
wood, thyme, Cage, &fr. the berries of

juniper, olives, indian clove', rutmeg,
mace, &c. the barks of cinnamon, f<dla-

fras, and clove, yield a confiderable pro-

portion cf effeoftial oil by ddliilation.

The method of procuring oils by expref-

fion is very fimple: thus, if «itlfwTvmt

j 3 N a, - cr
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or bittsr almonds, that are frefh, be

pounded in a momr, the oil rr\ay be

forced out with a prcfs, not heated: and

in the fame manner fhould the oil he

preffed from linfeed and muftard. The
avoiding the ufe of heat in preparing thefe

oils, intended for internal medicinal ufe,

is of great importance, as heat gives

them a very prejudicial rancidnefs.

This method holds of all thofe vegetable

matters that contain a copious oil, in a

loofe manner, or in certain cavities or re-

ceptacles j the fides whereof being broke,

or fqueezed, makes them let go the oil

they contain: and thus the zelt or oil of

lemon-peel, orange-peel, citron-peel,

&c. may be readily obtained by prefTure,

without the ufe of fire. But how far this

method of obtaining oils may be applied

to advantage, feems not hitherto confjder-

ed. It has been commonly applied to

dives, almonds, linfeed, rape-feed, beech -

malt, ben-nuis, walnuts, bay- berries,

mace, nutmeg, &c. but not that we
know of to juniper-berries, cafhew-nuts,

indian cloves, pine-apples, and many
other fubftances that might be enumerat-

ed, both of foreign and domeftic growth.

It has, however, been of late fnccefsfully

applied to niuft.rd feed, fo as to extract

a curious gold coloured oil, leaving a

cake behind, fit for making the common
t"b!e milliard.

Cei tain dry matters, as well as moift ones,

may be made to afford oils by expreflion,

by grinding them into a meal, which be-

ing fufpended fo receive the vapour of

boiling water, will thus be moiftened fo

as to afford an oil, in the fame manner
as almonds; and thus an oil may be

procured from linfeed, hemp- feed, let-

tue-leed, white poppy-feed, &c.
As to the treatment of oils obtained by
expreffion, they fhould be differed to de-

purate themfelves by (landing in a mo-
derately cool place, to feparate from their

writer, and depofite their faeces ; from
both which they ought to be carefully

freed. And if they are not thus render-

ed fnfficiently pure, they may be vvafhed

well with fiefh water, then thoroughly

Separated from it again, by the feparat-

ing-glais, wrurtby they will be rendered

bright and clear.

The next ctafs cf oils are thofe made by
intulion, or decoction, wherein the vir-

tues of Come herb or flower is drawn out

in the oil; as the oils ofro.'es, charr.se-

rr.'h, Hypericum, elder, (gc. However,

ihde require to be differently treated :

thus, for the fcented flower?, particularly

rofes, infolation does beft ; becaufe much
boiling would exhale their more fragrant
parts : but oils impregnated with green
herbs, as thofe of chamomile and elder,

require long boiling, before they receive

the green colour defired. And, in ge-
neral, no oils will bear to be boiled any
longer than there remains fome aqueous
humidity, without turning black.

There are many compound oils prepared
in the fame manner, <viz. by boiling and
infolation, and then ftraining off the oil

for ufe.

The fame contrivance has likewife its ufe

in making effences for the fervice of the-

perfumer ; not only where eflential oils

cannot be well obtained in fufficient quan-
tities, but alfo where they are too dear.

The efftntial oil of jeffamin- flowers,

honey-fuckles, fweet-briar, damafk-rofes,
lillies of the valley, &c. are either ex-
tremely dear, or Icarce obtainable by di-

ftillation j and, in fome of them, the
odoious matter is fo fubtile, as ahnoft to
be loft in the operation. But if thefe

flowers be barely infufed in fine oil of
nuts, or oil of ben, drawn without heat,

and kept in a cool place, their fubtile

odorous matter will thus pafs into the

oil, and richly impregnate it with their

flavour. And tbefe effences may be ren-
dered ftill more perfect by ftraining off the

oil at firft put on, and letting it Hand
again, without heat, upon frefh flowers ;

repeating the operation twice or thrice.

Oils, or fats, may likewife be obtained,

by boiling and expreffion, from certain

animal fubftances ; for the membranes
which contain the fat, being chopped
fmall, and fet in a pan over the fire, be-
come fit for the canvas-bag, and, by pref-

fure, afford a large quantity of fat ; as we
fee in the art of chandlery, which thus

extracting the oily matter, leaves a cake
behind, commonly called graves. See
the article Candle.
As to the effential oils of vegetables, they
are obtained by diftillation, with an alem-
bic and a large refrigeratory. Water
muft be added to the materials, in fuffi-

cient quantity, to prevent their burning
j

and they fljpuld be macerated or duelled
in that water, a little time before diftilla-

tion. The oil comes over with the wa-
\

ter, and either fwims on the top, or links
j

to the bottom, according as it is ipecifi-

caliy heavier or lighter than water. See

Distillation and Gravity.
This piocefs is applicable to the diftilling

of
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of the eflential oils from flowers, leaves,

barks, roots, woods, gums, and balfams,

with a flight alteration of circumftances,

as by longer digeftion, brifker diftillation,

&c. according to the tenacity and hard-
nefs of the fubjett, the ponderofity of the

oil, &c,
Eflential oils may be divided into two
clafles, according to their different fpeci-

fic gravities ; fome floating upon water,

and others readily finking to the bottom.
Thus, the eflential oils of cloves, cinna-

mon, and faflafras, readily fink; where-
as thofe of lavender, marjoram, mint,

&c. fwim in water : the lighter} of thefe

eflential oils, is, perhaps, that of citron -

peel, which even floats in fpirit of
wine ; and the heavielt feems to be oil of
faflafras.

For obtaining the full quantity of the

more ponderous oils from cinnamon,
cloves, faflafras, fiJY. it is proper to re-

duce the fubjects to powder ; to digeft

this powder for fome days in a warm
place, with thrice its quantity of foft ri-

ver-water, made very faline hy the addi-

tion of fea-falt, or (harp with oil of vi-

triol; to life the (trained decoction, or

liquor left behind in the (till, inftead of

common water, for frefli digeftion ; to

ufe for the fame purpofe the water of
the fecond running, after being cleared

of its oil ; not to diftil too large a quan-
tity of thefe fubjecls at once ; to leave a
considerable part of the (till, or about one
fourth empty ; to ufe a briik fire, or a
ftrong boiling heat, at the full, but to

flacken it afterwards ; to have a low ftill-

head, with a proper internal ledge and
current leading to the nofe of the worm ;

and, finally, to cohobate the water, or

pour back the liquor of the fecond Tun-
ing upon the matter in the ftill, repeat-

ing this once or twice.

The directions here laid down for ob-
taining the ponderous oils to advantage,
are eafily transferred to the obtaining of
the lighter ; fo that we need not dwell
particularly upon them.
Many of the eflential oils being dear, it

is a very common practice to adulterate
or debafe them fevenl ways, fo as to

render them cheaper both to the felier ?nd
the buyer. Thefe feveral ways feem re-

ducible to three general kinds, each of
which has its proper method of detection,

WZ, I, With exprefled oils. 2. With
alcohol. And, 3. With cheaper eflen-

tial oiis.

H an elfcnti.il oil be adulated with an
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exprefled oil, it is eafy to difcover Che
fraud ; by adding a little fpirit of wine to

a few drops of the fufpected eflential oil,

and fliaking them together; for the fpi-

rit will diflolve all the oil that is eflential,

or procured by diftillation, and leave all

the exprefled oil that was mixed with if,

untouched.

If an eflential oil be adulterated with al-

cohol, or rectified fpirit of wine, it may-

be done in any proportion, up to that of
an equal quantity, without being eafily

difcoverable either by the fmell or taftes

the way to difcover this fraud, is to drop
a few drops of the oil into a glafs of fair

water : and if the oil be adulterated with
fpirit, the water will immediately turn

milky, and, by continuing to (hake the

glals, the whole quantity of fpirit will be
abforbed by the water, and leave the oil

pure at top.

Finally, if an eflential oil be adulterated

by a cheaper eflential oil, this is com-
monly done very artfully : the method is

to put fir- wood, turpentine, or oil of tur-

pentine into the ftill, along with the herbs

t* be diftilled for their oil, fuch as rofe-

mary, lavender, origanum, fife, and, by
this means, the oil of turpentine diftilled

from thefe ingredients, comes over in great

quantity, and intimately blended with the

oil of the genuine ingredient. The oil*

thus adulterated always difcover them-
felves in time, by their own flavour be-

ing overpowered by the turpentine-fmell

;

but the ready way to detect the fraud,

is to drench a piece of rag, or paper, in

the.oil, and hold it before the fire ; for

thus the grateful flavour of the plant will

fly off, and leave the naked turpentine-

fcent behind.

The virtues of oils being the fame with
thofe of the fubftances from whence they

are obtained, may be learned under their

feveral articles.

As For the oils of beech, bricks, clovef,

&c. fee the articles Beech, Brick, ©V.
Oil is well known to Itop the violent ebul-

lition of various fubftances : thus, iffu-

gar, honey, fifr. be boiling, and in dan-
ger of rifing over the fides of the veflel,

the pouring in a little oil, makes it im-
mediately fubfide.

Oil- mill, one that fervestobruife or break

the nuts, olives, and other fruits and
grains, whole juice is to be drawn by ex-
preflion, to make oil ; the (truclure of
which is dtlcribed under thearticleOLtvr,

Oil, in commerce, makes a very conudei-

ajjle article, Ordinary oil of ©Wires from
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any place, not otherwife ra!ed, pays on
importation 6 1. 13 s. 2,^

o
d. the ton,

and draws back on exportation 5I. 8 s.

more, if in a foreign bottom, 8 s. Pro-

vence-oil pays, on importation, the ton,

ail. 13 s. 2/^d. and draws' back on

.exportation ial. 18 s. Oil of hemp-feed
• pays on importation, the ton, 11 1. 7s.

and draws back on exportation 10 1. 17 s.

6 d. Rape and linfted oil pay, on im-
portation, the ton, 20 1. 19s. 6d. and
draw back on exportation 19I. 6s. 3d.
Other feed-oils, for every aos. value,

pay on importation 3 s. io
f
\°,d. and

draw back on exportation 3 s. 4^ d. and
befides, for every ton 7I. 10s. on im-
portation, and draw back 7 I. 10 s. on
being exported. Sailad-oil pays on im-
portation, the gallon, ii-,yo d. and

draws back on exportation 10

—

- d. Se-
100

vil, Majorca, Minoica, Apuglia* and
Portugal-oil, pay on importation, the ton,

6 I. 3 s. a^j^ d. and draw back on ex-

portation 5 1. 8 s. Train-oil, or blub-

ber of whales, and whale-fins, as alfo

the fkins, oil, blubber, or other produce
whatever of feals, and other creatines,

taken and caught in the Greenland-feas,
Davis's (freights, Or any other parts of

the feas adjoining, were to be imported
duty-free till December 25, 1757, and
from thence to the end of the then next
ieffion of parliament ; and the fame
brought from Newfoundland, or any
other of his majeHy'scolonies, caught and
imported in fhips belonging to England,
Wales, or Berwick upon Tweed, is

alfo imported duty-free. Every ton of
luch oil, taken by (hipping belonging to
any of his majefty's colonie?, and import-
ed in fuch (hipping, pays n s. 8,'^d.
and draws back on exportation 8 s,

30
t\, b c'' Every ton of Inch oil ta-

ken by the faid (flipping, but imported
in (hips belonging to England, Wales,
or Berwick upon Tweed, pays 5 s.

io/6
° d. and draws back on exporta-

tion 4 s. s'-f^d. If" caught and im-
ported by foreigners, it pays by the ton
15I. 16 s. and draws back on exporta-
tion is 1. los. €d.

Oil of the earth, oleum terra, a mineral
fluid, of the confidence of a fyrup in

winter, but in warm weather is little

thicker than oil of olives. It is of a

dufky black colour, very readily inflam-

mable, and burning with a while but not
very biiflt or vivid flame.

The oleum terras is found in Sumatra,
where it is elteemed in paralytic diforders,

ufed externally as an embrocation.

Oil ofpetre, or Rock-Oih, Stethe art;c!e

Petroleum.
Oil-Beetle, Meloe, in zoology. See the

article Meloe.
OINTMENT, or Unguent, in pharma-

cy and fuigery. See Unguent.
OISANS, a town of France, in the pro-

vince cf Dauphine, eighteen miles fouth-

eaft of Grenoble.

OISTER, or Oyster. See OysTer.
OKEHAM, the capital of Rutlandfhire,

fourteen miles eaft of Lticelfer : welt
long. 45', and north lat. 52 40'.

OKER, or Ochre, in natural hiftory.

See the article OckRE.
OLAX, in botany, a genus of the trian-

c!ria-mor.ogvniadafs of plants, the calyx

ofwhich cor.fiftsofa fingle-leafed concave,

fhort perianthium; the corolla is funnel-

fhaped ; but the plant not bein^ fufficient-

ly known, the fruit is not defcribed.

OLDELSLO, a town in the circle of lower

Saxony and dutchy of Holftein, feven-

teen miles welt of Lubec: it is fubjeft to

Denmark.
OLDENBURG, the capital of the county

of the farw name in Weflphalia: ealt

long. 7« 32', and north lat. 53 35'.

Oldenburg is alfo a town of Germany,
in the dutchy of HoHtein, thirty-two

miles north of Lubec.

OLDENDORP, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Weflphalia, thirty miles

fouth weft of Hanover.
OLDENLANDIA, a genus of the tetran-

dria-monogynia clals of plants, the

flower of which confifts of four oval pa-

tent petals, twice as long as the cup

5

,and its fruit is a coreaceous globular

capfule, containing two cells, with nu-
merous very frhall feeds in each.

OLDENZEL, a city of the united Nether-

lands, in the province of OveryfTel 1

eaft long. 69 5c', and north lat. 52° 30'.

OLDEST.OR, a town cf Germany, in the

dutchy of Holftein, fifteen miles welt of
Lubec.

OLD-WIFE-FISH, the name of a fpecies

of the baliftes, with three fpines on the

back, and a forked tail. See Balistes.
Old-wife, or Wrasse. See Wrasse.
OLEA, the olive-tree, in botany. See

the article Olive.
OLEAGINOUS, fomethmg that partakei

c.T t!it nature of oil, or out of which oil

winy be ex| 1

clixka: "
. *ia-
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tomy, the pofterior apophyfis of the ulna,

farving to form the eminence of the el-

bow. See Ulna and Elbow.
OLERON, an ifland of France, neir the

coaft of Poiftou, fourteen milts fouth-

vveft of Rochelle, being about fifteen

miles long, and fix broad.

Ssa-laws of Oleron, certain laws relat-

ing to maritime affairs, made in the time

of Rich. I. when he was at the ifland

Olcion.

Thefe laws, being accounted the mofc

excellent fea-laws in the world, are

recorded in the black book, of the admi-

ralty.
,

Oleron, is alfo a city of G'fcony in

France, thirty miles louth of D.ix.

OLESCO, a town of Upper Volhinia, in

Poland : eaft longitude 24°, and north,

latitude 50 .

OLEUM, oil. See the article Oil.

OLFACTORY nerves, the firft pair

of the head ; fo called from their being

the immediate inftruments of fmelling.

See the article Nerves.
OLIBANUM, Frank- incense, in phar-

macy, adryifcfinous (ubftance, brought

to us in detached pieces, or drops as it

were, like thofe of maftic ; but larger,

and of a lefs pure and pellucid texture.

It is of a pale yellowifh-white colour, but

with fome mixture of a brownifh'catt in

Ft. It is moderately heavy ; its fmell is

ftrong, but not difagreeable ; and its

(arte bitter, acrid, and refinous. The
drops of olibanum fometimes adhere two

or more together 5 and, when two ob-

long and (mall ones adhere to one an-

other, fanciful writers have called fuch

malefrank-incenfe, from the reiemblance

of«a man's t e ft i c 1 es 5 and, when two

J irger and rounder pieces adhered, they

liktned it to a woman's breafts, and call-

ed it fvinsile frank-incenfe: and hence the

origin of the thus tefticulofum, and thus

inimmofum of thefe writers. Sometimes

four or five of thefe granules were found

adhering to the bark of the tree ; this

was called the clofter frankincenfe : and
the fmait fragments broke off from the

relt in the carriage, wereftpreferved fe-

paiately, and made another kind, under

the name of niarm 1 thin is, the manna of

fiank-inciiife. How fole and ridiculous

were fuch diftinctions among people,

who knew at the fame time, that the drug
was the fame under all thefe accidental

forms

!

Olibanum is to be chofen whitiffi. pure,

ciryj and as avs%\\ appi caching to pelliv

cidity as may.be. It has been known the

molt universally of any drug, perhaps,

in the world, and that from as early times

as thofe of Theophraftus and Diofcori-

des, who defcribe it under the name of
Jibanos, and Hippocrates alfo mentions ic

under that of libanoton. The Latins call

it thus and tus ; and the Arabians, rou-

der, conder, and hateth.

The earlier! accounts we have of any
thing, tell us that frank-incenfe was in

life among the facred rites and ("aerifies?;

and it is ufed in many different pans of

the world at this time, to the fame pur-

pofes. As well, however, a« the world

has been at all times acquainted with the

drug itfelf, wf are not yet well acquaint-

ed with its hiftory. The country which
produces it is a much difputed point

among authors : fome afhrnvit was never

found any where but in Arabia, and
there only in that part called Sabasa, or»

from this famous product, Arabia Thu-
rifera : others are for bringing it from
Ethiopia ; and others from other place?.

If we are uncertain as to the place whence
the olibanum is brought, we are mucli

more as to the tree that produces it.

Olibanum is greatly commended by ma-
ny againft diforders of the head and
breaft, and againlt diarrhoeas and dyfen-

teries, and profluvia of the menfes, and
fluor 'albus. Its dofe is from ten grains to

a drachm. It is efteemed by many a
fpecific in pleurifies, efpecially when epi-

demic.

Externally it is ufed in fumigations for

diforders of the head, and againft, ca-

tarrhs ; and is an ingredient in fome plaf-

ters. It is a noble balfam in confumptions,

given in fubftance, or diffolved with the

yolk of an egg, into the form of an emu!,
fion. There is an oil made of it per deli-

quium, in the fame manner as that of
niynh: this is done by putting the pow-
der of it in the white of a boiled egg, in

a cellar, till it runs into a liquor 5 this is

efteemed a great cofmetic, and deftroyer

of pimples in the face. Diofcorides had
his doubts about the internal ufe cf oliba-

num in lajge doles ; he talks of its bring-

ing on madnefs, and even death; but

none of the other Greek writers fay any
thing cf its ill qualities, nor do we at pre-

fent know any of them.

OLIGAEDRA, in natural hiftory, the

name of a genus of cryftals, and ex-

preffes that which is compofed of only

3 few planes. See the arricle Crystal.
The bodies of this ciafg are crylials of

(he
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the imperfecl kind, being compofed of
columns affixed irregularly to fome folid

body at one end, and at the other ter-

minated by a pyramid ; but the column
and pyramid being both pentangular, the

whole confifts only often planes, and not,

as the common kind, of twelve. Of this

genus there are only three known fpecies

;

t. A whitifh one, with a fhort pyramid,

found principally in Germany, and fome-
times brought over to us, among parcels

of common cryftal. %. A bright and
colourlefs one, with a longer pyramid.

This is found in Germany, and in fome
parts of England, as in the tin mines of

Cornwal, and on Mendip hills. And,
3. A brown one, with a fcabrous cruft.

This is produced only in theEalt Indies,

and is well known by our lapidaries by
its rough coat, and is efteemed the fiueit

of all brown cryftals.

OLIGARCHY, a form of government,

wherein the adminiftration of affairs is

lodged in the hands of a few perfons.

See the article Government.
OLINDA, a city and port-town ofBrafil j

weft long. 35", and fouth lat. 8°.

OLIO, or Oglio, in cookery, denotes a

favoury dim compofed of a great variety of

ingredients, chiefly uftd by the Spaniards.

OLITE, a town of Navarre, in Spain,

twenty- five miles fouth of Pameluna.

OLIVA, a port-town of Poland, in the

province of regal Piuflia, only fix miles

weft of Danfzic.

OL1VARIA corpora, in anatomy, two
eminences of the medulla oblongata ; fo

called from their refcmbling an olive in

ftiape.

OLIVE, oUa, in botany, a genus of trees

belonging to the diandria-monogynia

clafs of plants, with a monopetalous flow-

er divided into four fegments at the limb;

the fruit is an unilocular drupe, of a

lbmewhat oval fhape, containing an ova-

to-oblong rugofe nut, with a kernel of

the fame fhape.

Olives are very oily and fmooth, and
therefore not good for the ftomacb, be-

ing apt to pall and relax it too much.
The oil of olives is judicioufly mixed
with cataplafms of a maturating nature:

it is accounted heating, emollient, and

vulnerary ; and good againft coftivenefs

and gripes.

In order to obtain the olive-oil, the olives

are firftbruifed in a round trough, under

3 mill-ftone, rolling perpendicularly over

them ; and when fuffiriently mafhed, put

into the maye, or trough, ,•//, of an olive-

prefs (plate CLXXXVI. fig.
5 .) where

a a are the upright beams, or cheeks;
b, the female, and c, the male-fcrewj
e, the bar for turning the fcrew ; f, the

board on which the fcrew preffes; g, a
cubical piece of wood, called a block; b,

the peel, a circular board, to be put un-
der the block. By turning the fcrew, all

the liquor is preffed out of the mafhed
olives, and is called virgin-oil ; after

which, hot water being poured upon the

remainder in the prefs, a coarfer oil is ob-
tained. Olive-oil keeps only about a
year, after which it degenerates.

Olive-colour, a veliow mingled with
black. See the article Colour.

OLIVENZA, a town of Alentejo, in Por-
tugal, ten miles fouth of Elvas.

OLMUTS, a city of Moravia, fevehty-

rive miles north of Vienna.

OLONE, a port-town of France, thirty

miles north-weft of Rcchelle.

OLSE, a town of Silefia, ten miles north
of Breilaw.

OLNSNirz, a town of Upper Saxony, fix-

ty miles fouth-weft of Drelden,

OLYMPIA, a port town of the Morea,
at pitient called Longinico: eaft long.
i\° 35', and north lat. 37 40'.

OLYMPIAD, eXy/xTis;, in chronology,
thefpsce or period of tour years, whereby
the Greeks reckoned time; for the epc-

cha or commencement of which, fee the

article Epocha.
OLYMPIC games were folemn games,

famous among the antient Greeks, fo

called from Olympian Jupiter, to whom
they were dedicated ; and by fome faid to

be firft inftituted by Jupiter, after his vie

tory over the ons of Titan ; others afci ibe

their inftitutiorf to Hercules, not the Ion

of Alcmena, but one of much greater an-j

tiquity; others, to Peiops ; and others,

to Hercule* the fon of Alcmena. Thefe
games were lb conliderable, that the

Greeks made them their epocha, dittin-

guifhing the ; r years by the return of the,

Olympics. Ste the article Epocha.
The care and managementof thei'e garnet

belonged, for the moft part, to the Ele-j

ans, who, on that account, enjoyed their

pofTcflions without moleftation, or fear of
war or violence. They appointed a cer-

tain number of judge?, who were to talcs

care, that thofe who offered themfelves as

competitors, performed their preparatory

exercifes ; and thefe judges, during tha

fclemnity, fat raked, having before then^

a crown of victory, foraierl of wild-oli

which was preltnted to wiiomfoever tbij
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adjudged it. Thofe who were conquerors

were called olympionices, and were load-

ed with honours by their countrymen.

At thefe games, women were not allow-

ed to be prefent; and if any woman was
found to have paffed the river Alpheus,
during the folemnity, flie was to be

thrown headlong from a rock.

OLYMPUS, the name of two mountains,

the one in Bythinia, in the leffer Afia
;

and the other in the illand of Cyprus.

OMAN, a province or kingdom in the

fouth-eaft part of Arabia Felix.

OMBRE, a celebrated game at cards, bor-

rowed from the Spaniards, and played

by two, by three, or by five perfons, but

generally by three. When three play at

this game, nine cards are dealt to each

party; the whole ombie pack being only

forty, becaufe the eights, nines, and

tens are thrown out of the pack. There
are two forts of counters for flakes, the

greater and the lefTcr ; the laft having the

fame propoition to the other, as a penny

to a fliilling : of the greater counters each

man ftakes one for the gamej and one of

the leffer for paffing, for the hand when
eldelt, and for every card taken in. As
to the order and the value of the cards,

the ace cf fpades, called fpadiiio, is al-

ways the higheft trump, in whatfoever

fuit the trump be; the rnanille, or black

duce, is the fccond : and the hafto, or

ace of clubs, is always the third : the

next in order is the kint{, the queen, the

knave, the feven, ti:\? fix, the five, four,

and three. Of the black there are eleven

trumps; of the red, twelve. The lead

final! cards of the red are always the beft,

and the moft of the black; except the

duce and red feven, both of which are

called the rnanille?, and are always fe-

cund when the red is a trump. The red

ace, when a trump, enters into the fourth

place, and is called puiro, otherwise it

is only called an ace. The three princi-

pal cards are called matador/?, which

have this privilege, that they are net ob-

liged to attend an inferior trump when it

leads; but, For wa,nt cf a final! trump,

the perfon may renounce trump?, snd

play any other card jJJBd vfihen thefe are

all in t'ie lame baud, theotluis pay t h.-»

of the greater counters a-piere ; aid will

thefe three for a foundation, he may
count as many matadores a< he has car. Is

in an uninterrupted feries of thumps j tor

all whidi the others are to.naY.ttCe conn-
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ter a -piece. He who h

is called ombre, and h

Vol, III.

tgyja^Ajae cotin-

playing the game, of naming the trump,
and of taking in as many and as few
cards as hepleafes; and after him the fe-

cond, Gff, But if he does not name the

trump before he look on the cards he
has taken in, any other may prevent

him, by naming what trump he pleafes.

He that has the firft hand, fhould neither

take in, nor play, unlefs he has at lealt

three fure tricks hi his hand ; for, as he

wins the game, who wins moft tricks,

he that can win five of the nine, has a
fure game: which is alfo the cafe if he

wins four, and can fo divide the tricks ?s

that one perfon may win two, and the

other three.

If a perfon ptays without difearuing cr

changing any cards, this is called play-

ing fans prendre; and if another wins

more tricks than he, he is laid to win cc-

dille. The over-fights in the courfe of

the game, are called bealts. And if the

ombre wins all the nine trick?, it is call-

ed winning the vole.

In ombre by five, which many, en ac-

count of its not requiring fo clofe an at-

tention, prefer to that by three, only

eight cards a-piece are dealt ; and five

tricks muft be won, otherwife the ombre
is beafied. Here, the perfon who under-

takes the game, after naming the trump,

calls a king to his affiftance ; upon which

the perfon in whofe hand the king is,

without dtfeovering hrnafelf, is to affift

him as a partner, and to fhare his fate.

If, between both, they can make five

tricks, the cm^re wins two counters, and
the auxiliary king only one ; but when the

cannier* are even, they divide them equal-

ly. If the brfibre venture the game with-

out cabling in any king, this too is call-

ed playing fans prendre ; in which cafe the

ether four are sil againft him, and he rouft

win five tricks alone, cr'be beatltd. The
reft is much the fame as by three.

Omf.re de soleil, shadow OF TH5
SUN, in heraldry, is when the fun is

borne in armory, fo as that the eyes, nofe,

and mouth, which at ether times are re-

prefented, do not appear ; and the co-

louring is thin, fo that the field can ap-

pear through it.

OMBRIA, the antient n3meof a province

of Italy, in the territory of the pope,

now called Sooletto and Fervgia.

OMBRO, or Lombs.0, a town of Italy,

in the dutchy cf Tc.fcany, and territory <. f

the Siennois,f;tuated near theTufcan lea,

a little fouth of the lake cf Caftiglione,

forty-five miles fouth-weft of Sienna.

13 OMELET,
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OMELET, orAuLET,a kind of pancake

or fricaffee of eggs, withotHeringredientf,

very ulual in Spain anil France. It may
be made as follows : the eggs being

beaten, are to be feafoned with fait and
pepper, and then fried in butter, made
boiling hot ; this done, gravy is to be

poured on, and the whole ftewed with

chives and parfley, lhred fmall : when
one fide is fried enough, it is to be turn-

ed on the other.

OMEN, a certain accident and cafnal oc-

currence, that was thought to prefage

either good or evil. There were three

forts cf omens among the antients; one
was of things internal, or tliofe which af-

filed the perfons theinfelves ; the fecond,

of things external, that only appeared to

men, but did not make any imprtffion

on them ; the third were ominous words.

Of the firft fort were thofe fudden con-

sternations, called panic fears, that feized

upon men without any vifible caufe, and
were therefore impured to the dremons,

efpecially the god Pan : of thefe pa-

nics there is frequent mention in hiftory.

The fecond fort of omens were of fuch

things as appeared to men, but were not

contained in their own bodies : of thefe

there were feveral forts; the beginning

of things were thought to contain fome-
thing ominous; it was thought a direful

omen, when any thing unufual befel the

temples, altars, or ftatues of the gods
;

under the head of external omens are to

be placed thole which offered themfelves

in the way ; fuch were the meeting of an
eunuch, a black, a bitch with whelps, a

fnake lying in the road, &c. Words were
ominous, and as they were good or bad,

were believed to prefage accordingly.

OMENTUM, or Epiploon, the cawi,
in anatomy, a membranaceous part, usu-

ally furnimed with a large quantity cf

fat; being placed under the peritonaeum,

and immediately above the interlines.

See the article Intestines.
It is called by fome rete, and reticulum,

from the number of holes appearing in

it, when raifed, and giving it the rcfem-

bjance of a net.

As to its fitu3tion, it ufually occupies

only the upper part of the abdomen
;

though it is fomctimes found extended
to the lower part : its weight in a per-

fon not remarkably fat or lean, is about
half a pound : its lower part is evi-

dently loofe and free ; but in its upper
part it is joined, anteriorly, to the bot-

tom of the ftomach, the duodenum, and
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the fpleen ; and pofleriorly to the colon

and] pancreas.

It is compofed of a very tender double

membrane, forming a kind of pouch or

cavity, called its burfa, and replete with

fat, lodged in certain cellules, forming

a kind cf duels, with certain areolae, oc

membranaceous fpaces between them. Its

arteries come from the cceliac, and are

very numerous j its veins arife chiefly

from the fplenic branch of the vena por-

tae ; and its nerves are from the inter-1

coftals and the par vagum. See the ar-

ticles Artery, Vein, &c.
It has a very remarkable aperture, by
which it may be conveniently diftended

by inflation; and there are generally

fome fmall holes in it, though the large

ones, from which it got the name rete,

are adventitious.

The ufes of the omentum are, 1. By its

lubricity, to render the natural and ne-

ceffary motions of the interlines eafy. 2.

To cheiifh and defend the interlines from
cold. 3. To afllft in the formation of the

bile, the fatty part of which is wholly ow-
ing to the veffels of the omentum ; every

thing that returns from this part going to

the liver. 4. To temperate the acrimo-

ny of the humours. And, probably, 5.

To ferve, as all the other fat of the bo-

dy, to give it nourishment, when it is in-

capable of being nourifhed any other way.
Fall:fig doivn of the Omentum. On

large wounds of the abdomen, the

omentum will frequently protrude it-

felf through the wound, either alone,

or with fome portion of the inteflines.

"When this is the cafe, the firft bufi-

nei's is to enquire whether the protrud-

ed pait preferves its heat, moifture, and
natural colour: if it is not found faul-

ty in any of thefe circumftances, it muft
be gently returned; but when the ftrait-

nel's of the wound forbids this, the pro-

truded part muft be taken off clofe

to the wound, and the wound healed

according to the common form. The
omentum in this cafe will adhere to

the internal part of the wound, with-

out bringing on any diforder, or incon-

venience to the patient. But where the

interlines fall out at the fame time, the

omentum is to be fomented, by an af-

fiftant, with warm milk and water, till

the inteftines are returned. See the ar-

ticle Intestines.
If any part of the protruded omentum
be cold, dry, livid, putrid, or corrupt-

ed, the mortified part muft be entirely

cut
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cut off before the reft is returned, left

the ncighbouiing parts fhould be brought

into confent, which would inevitably

prove fatal to the patient. Heifter di-

rects that the corrupted part be taken off

in this manner: pafsa waxed thread two
or three times round the found part of

the omentum, near the place where it is

injured, and fatten it with a knot, to

prevent any haemorrhage from enfuing

after the reduction of it j when ycu have

made a fecure ligature, take off the cor-

rupted part with the knife, or fciffars,

and return what is found, leaving, at

leaft, the length of a foot of the ligature

hanging out of the wound of the abdo-

men, till it flips off from the found part

of the omentum. The wound muft be

dreffed in the common way, the depend-
ing part of it being kept open by a large

tent : and, at every dreffing, the liga-

ture muft be pulled a little gently for-

• ward, till it has, at length, entirely

flipped off from the found part of the

omentum.
OMERS, or St. Omers, a city of Ar-

tois, in the french Netherlands, twenty

miles fouth of Dunkirk, and eighteen

fouth eaft of Calais.

OMITTAS, or non omittas. Seethe
article Non omittas.

OMLANDS, a divifion of the province of

Groningen, in the United Provinces.

OMMEN, a town of the United Nether-

lands, in the province of Overyffel, fituau

ed on the leffer Vecht, feventeen miles

not fh-eaft of Deventer.

OMMENBURG, or Amelburg, a town
of Germany, in the landgravate cf HeiTe,

fituated five miles eaft of Marpurg,
OMOPHAGIA, an antient greek feftival,

in honour of Bacchus, furnamed Qmo-
phagos, i, e. eater of raw fltfli. This
feftival was obferved in the fame manner
with the other feftivals of Bacchus, in

which they counterfeited madnefs ;, what
was peculiar to it, was that the worfliipers

ufed to eat the entrails of goats, raw and
bloody, in imitation of the god, who was
fuppoled to do the fame thing.

t)MOPHORIUM, in church-hiftory, a
little cloak, antiently wore by the bifliops,

over their moulders.

OMOPLATE, in anatomy, is ufed in

general for the flioulder, but moie par-

ticularly for the two bones fituate on the

hinder part of the upper rib?, one on each

fide, called alfo fcapulse and ftioulder-

blaHes. Seethe article Scapula.
Thefc bones are broad., and especially in
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the middle ; thick in their apophyfe?, of
a triangular form, concave within, and
convex without, and are joined to the
clavicles.

OMPHACIUM, in pharmacy, the juice

of unripe grapes : alfo a name given by
fome to a kind of oil, pretended to be
drawn from olives while green and four :

but others charge it as an impofture, and
affirm that olives yield no oil at all till

perfectly ripe.

OMPHALOCELE, in forgery, the fame
with exomphalus. See Exomphalus.

OMPHALO MESENTERIC, in anato-

my. All fcetufes are wrapped up in at leaft

two coats or membranes j moll of them
have a third, called allantoides, or uri-

nary. See Allantois and Foetus.
Some, as the dog, cat, hare, &c, have

a fourth, which has two blood -veffels,

'viz.. a vein and an artery, called om-
phalo-mefenterics, becaule pairing along
the firing to the navel, and terminating

in the mefentery.

ONANDAGOES, one of the tribes of the

Iroquois, or Five Nations, fituated on
the lake Ontario, or Frontenac, in North
America ; they are Allies of Great
Britain.

ONANIA, or Onanism, terms which
fome late empirics have framed, to de-

note the crime of felf-pollution, men-
tioned in fcripture to have been prac-

tifed by Onan, and punifhed in him with
death. See the article Pollution.

ONEGA-lake, a lake upwards of an
hundred miles long, and forty broad-,

fituated in the empire of Ruflia, between
6i° and 63? of north lat. and 35 eaft

longitude.

ONEGLIA, a port. town of Italy, feventy

miles fouth-weft of Genoa, funject to the

king of Sardinia: eaft long. 8° 30', and
north lat. 44. .

ONEIROCRITICA, wtyMctitut*' the art

of interpreting dreams, or predicting fu-

ture events from dreams. See the ar-

ticle Divination.
Oneirociitics have eftabliftied three kinds

of dreams, from which events may be

predicted : 1. When the gods, or fpi-

rits, were fuppofed to converfe with merx

in their fleep, and reveal to them future

events, z. When the images of the

things themfelves were reprefented in vi-

lion. 3. When future events were re-

vealed by types and figures. Of the full

kind was Agamemnon's dream, in the

fecond Iliad, where the fhape of Neftor,

advifed him to give the Trojans battle,

«3 Oj pro-
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promifing him fuccefs and victory. Of
the fecond fort was that of Alexander,

who dreamed that lie was to be murder-

ed by Caflander. And of the lad fpecies

was that of Hecuba, who dreamed ihe

had conceived a firebrand.

ONERANDO r-tio rata portionis,

in law, a writ iflued in behalf of a joint-

tenant, or tenant in common, who is di-

flrained for more rent than his proportion

of the land does come to.

ONGAR, a market-town of EfTex, ten

miles weft of Chelmsford.

ONGLE'E, in heraldry, an appellation

given to the talons or claws of beads or

birds, when borne of a different cdour
from that of the body of the animal.

O. NI. a latin contraction ufed in the ex-

chequer, by the fnerifr, when he makes
tip his accounts for ilTues, amercements

and mean profits; at which time he maiks

upon each head O. NI. thereby to de-

note, Qnerelur, nifi haheat fuffic'ientem

exeneraiionem; that is, let him be charg-

ed, unlefs he have a fuificient dilcharge :

whereupon he becomes the king's debtor,

and a debet or debt is fet upon his head
5

in which cafe the other parties are debtors

to the meriff.

ONION cepa, in botany, £ff. SeeCEPA.
CNIsCUS, in zoology, a genus of infers,

which have limbs, but no wings, and

which have oblong bodies and numerous

leg?, or more than fix paiis. The cha-

racters of the onifcus are, that the body

js fhert and broad, and approaching to

an oval figure ; the legs are (even or

eight on each fide ; the more ufual num-
ber is feven. This genus comprehends

the feveral forts of wood lie?, and the

millepes.

ONKOTOMY, in furgery, the operation

of opening a tumour, or abfeefs. See

the articles Tumour and ABSCESS.
ONOCLEA, in botany, a genus of the

cryptogamia filices clafs: the fruit con

-

fills of feveral globular capfules, with

five valves and one cell, in which are fe-

veral, long, fmall, hairy leedt.

ONOCROTALUS, in ornithology, a bird

cor.rnonly called the pelican. See the

article Pelican,
ONOMANCY, or rather Onomamancy,

iv:/*V .'ulna, a hi anch of di vination, which

loreiels the good or bad foitune of amar,
from the Ittters in his name. See the

article Divination.
From much the fame principle theyoun^-

Remans toafted their uiil'titiTes as oiten

Y
in their names

;

as there were letters

hence Martial fays,

Naevia fex cyatbis, feptem JuJUtia bibatur ,

ONOMATOPOEIA, in grammar and
rhetoric, a figure where words are formed

to refemble the found made by the things

fignified ; as the buz of bees, the cackling

of hens, ©V.

ONONIS, or Anonis, rest-harrow,
in botany, a genus of the diadelphia de-

candria clafs of plants, the calyx of

which is a perianthium cut into five feg-

ments, and almoft of the length of the

corolla, which is of the butterfly kind:

the fruit is a turgid, hairy pod, with two
valves, and one cell, in which are a few

kidney (haped feeds. See the article

Anonis, and plate XVII T. %. 5.

The root and leaves of this plant are ac-

counted attenuant and difctitient, being

chiefly prefcribtd in the jaundice and ob-

ftruclions of the vifcera, the piles, &c.
ONOPORDUM, the cotton-thistle,

a genus of the fyngenefia-polygamia-

sequslis clafs of plants, the compound
flower of which is tubuloiej and tbf pro-

per ones monopftalous and funnel-fa

-

fhioned ; the feeds are fingle, crowned

with down, and contained in the bottora

of the cup.

ONOS, in ichthyology, the HADDOCK. Se?

the article Haddock.
ONOTH, a town of Hungary, fifty miles

north-eaft of J3uda, fubject to the houfe

cf Auftria.

ONRUST, a fmall ifland at the mouth ©f

the harbour of Batavia in the Eaft,-

Indies.

ONSPACH, or Anspach. See the ar-

ticle Anspach.
ONTARIO, or Frontenac, a lake of

North America : fituated in weft long.

79 , and between 41° and 43? north lat..

ONTOLOGY, or Ontosophy, the fci-

ence or doclrine of being, in the general

or abftrail ; coinciding with what is

otherwife called metaphyfics. See the ar-

ticle Metaphysics.
ONYC'OMANCY, a fpecies cf divination

by means of the nails of the fingers. See

the article Divination.
ONYX, in natural hiftory, one of the

femipellucidgems, with varioufly colour-

ed zones, but none red ; being compofed

of cryftal, debafrd by a fmall admixture

of earth; and made up either of a num-
ber of fiat plates, or of a f'erics of co3ts

furrounding a central nucleuf, and fepa-

rated fiom each ether I7 veins of a
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different colour, refemblir.g 2ones or

!>elts.

We have four fpecies of this gem. 1. A
bluifh-white one, with broad white zones.

».- A very pure onyx, with fnow-vvhite

veins, 3. The jafponyx, or homey-
onyx, with green zones. 4. The brown
onyx, with bluifb white zones.

The antients attributed wonderful pro-

perties to the onyx; and imagined that

if worn on the ringer it acted as a car-

diac : they have alio recommended it as

an afhingent, but at prefent no regard is

paid to it.

OOST, a kiln for drying bops after they

are picked from the ftalks.

This is a fquare room built up of brick

or ftone, ten feet wide, more or lefs, and
with a door on one fide : in the midft of

this room is a fire-place, about thirteen

inches wide, and as much high ; and in

length reaching fo nearly to the back of

the kiln, that a man has juft room to go
round it. This fire-place is called a
herfe, and the fire is let out into the

room hy feveral holes in the fides. Five

feet above this, is laid the floor on which
the hops are to be laid to dry, and this

mult have a wall round it of four feet

high, to keep the heps from billing out

!

at one fide of the upper bed mull be

made a window to put out the hops as

they are dried, into a room prepared for

them : the beds may be made of laths

an inch fquare, placed at a quarter of an
inch diltance from one another, and fup-

ported by beams underneath ; or it may
be made of the fame laths placed Jattice-

wife, and covered with large plates of
double tin, taking care that the tin plates

be well foldered ; or inllead of thefe

plates, the new inverted tiles filled with

boles m3y be ufed : the hops are to be

poured on this bed till it is covered about

a foot thick with them, and they b«ing

fpread even with a rake, the fije is to be
lighted in the fire-place below : fome
recommend a wood fire, but experience

fhews that nothing does fo well as char-

coal 5 the fire mult not be too fierce a.t

fiift, and mu ft not fink or flacken, but
rather increafe, till the hops are near
dried, left the moifhue or fweat which
the fire has raifed, fall back and difcolour

them : if the floor is covered with tin

plates, or the new invented tiles, the

hops may be (lined about while drying,
which will prevent thefe bein^ fecrched

which would otberwife lie at the bottom,
Sse the article Hop.

OOSTERGO, the north d'ivifion of \Wft.
Friffland, one of the United Provinces.

OOZY Ground, a name given by the; tea-

men to (bit, flimy or muddy ground.
OPACITY, in philofcphy, a quality of

bodies which renders them impervious to
the rays of light. See Light.
The opacity and tranl'parency of bodies
in general are occalioned thus : let A B
(plate. CLXXXVIII. fig. ». n° 1.) be
the fin face of an opake body ABCD,
a ray of light G H falling thereon in the~
point H, will in part be reflected into the
ray H I, and by this refined ray, the
point H becomes vilible to the eye at I

;

and thus ail the points, and confequently
the whole furface, is made vifihle by that
part of the light which it reflects. But
the other part of the ray, entering into
the body, being irregularly refracted ar.d

reflected through its internal i'ubftancft of
particles and pores, becomes divided,
diffipated, abforbed and loft therein;
and therefore, as none of the ravs can
come from the internal parts to the eye,
fo none of thofe parts can be vifible; and
the body in that cafe is faid to be opake.
In order to this we muft confider, that
though the whole body be opake, yet the
particles of fuch a body are not fingly
opake, but freely tranfini't the light with-
out reflecting any part between the fur*
faces, and are then fore in themfelves
tranfparent ; and were thefe particles

contiguous to each otlu-r, the light would
pafs from one to another, and fo through
the whole, without reflection ; as we find

by experiment it will pafs through feveral

contiguous pieces of polifhed glafs, and
thus produce tranfparency. But if the
particles do not touch in fuch a manner
as to leave the interflices or pores txceed*
ing fmall, there will be a reflection of
light at every pore from the air which it

there meets with, as being a medium of
different denfity. For it is known by ex-
periment, that though a ray of light will

pafs from one piece of glafs to another that

is contiguous, without reflection, yet will

it not pafs from the glafs through the
contiguous air without being in part le-

flected j confequently, where the pores
are large and very numerous, there the
reflection of light will be fo great upon
the whole as to caufe a total diffipation

and lof's of the light that enters the body,
and Co render it opake. This is con-
firmed by taking ten pieces of clear glafs,

and laying them one upon another over
a leaf of print quite dry, and having

4 <?niy
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only air between them 5 then taking ten

ether pieces of the lame glafs, and putting

them into water, lb that it may fill all

their interftices ; and then laying them
on the fame printed paper by the other,

a perfon looking through each, will fee

the print, or reading, much more di-

ftincl, clear and bright through the latter

pieces than through the former, the rays

being more regularly trahfmitted through

them where the denfity of the parts is not

fo unequil, and alfo with much lefs re-

flexion than through the other, where
the light undergoes a confiderable reflec-

tion at every interftice or plate of air be-

tween the glafTes.

It is hence aJfo that tranfparent bodies

are rendered opake by feparating their

parts, and rendering them more porous

:

thus beer, before it is raifed into froth,

is tranfparent ; but the froth, by reafon

of its pores, becomes opake : thus dry

paper is more opake than that which is

wetted with water or oil, becaufe more
porous : thus the oculus inundi (tone is

more opake when dry than when fteeped

in water j and glafs, reduced to powder,
is no longer tranfparent. Hence it fol-

lows, that the parts of bodies, and their

pores, mud not be lefs than a certain

definite bignefs to render them opake ;

for the opakett bodies, if their parts be
fubtilely divided, becomes perfectly tranf-

parent : thus copper, diffolved in aqua-
fortis, has all its particles pellucid ; and
the whole folution is tranfparent : thus a
bubble blown off foap water, may become
fo thin on the top as to reflect ho light,

but will tranfrjnit the whole : thus water,

falts, glafs, ftones, &c. though they are

as porous as other bodies, yet their parts

and interftices are too fmall to caufe re-

flections in their common furfaces.

Therefore, in all tranfparent bodies, as

B E F C, (ibid. n° 2.) a ray of light,

KL, falling on its furface, in the point

L, will there be in that part reflected, as

before into the ray L M; the other part

will go regularly, or in a rectilineal di-

rection from the upper to the lower fur-

face at N, where meeting with the air,

(a medium of a different denfity) it will

he in part reflected again into the ray

NO; the other part goes out to the eye

at P ; by which means, all the internal

parts from whence that ray comes, will

be rendered vifible to the eye : and fince

this may be conceived of every point in

*be body, it is cafy to underftand how

the whole becomes tranfparent. See Re-
flection and Refraction.

OPAL, in natural hiflory, a fpecies of the
chroaftaces genus of gems. See the ar-

ticle Chroastaces.
The opal is a gem of a very peculiar

kind, and has been efteemed by many in

all ages of very great value, though at

prefent it is of lefs value, in proportion

to its fize, than any of the finer gems.
It is fofter than any other of the fine

gems, and is difficult to polifh to any
degree of nicety. It is found of various

ftiapes and fizes ; its moil frequent big-

nefs is between that of a pea and a horfe-

bean, but it is found as fmall as the head
of a large pin, and has been feen of the

fize of a large walnut. Its figure is veiy

various and uncertain, but it is never

found in a cryftalliform or columnar
ftate ; its mod ufual flnpe is an irregu-

larly obiong one, convex above, flatted

at bottom, and dented with various finu-

ofities at its fides. It is often found
among the loofe earth of mountains,
fometimes on the fhores of rivers, and
not unfrequently bedded in the coarftr

kinds of jafper. It is found in Egypt,
Arabia, fome parts of the Eaft-Indies,

and in many parts of Europe : thofe of
Europe, are principally from Bohemia,
and are of a greenifh or greyifh colour

;

the colour of other opals much refembles

the fined mother of pearl, its bafis feem-

ing a bluifh or greyifh white, but with

a property of reflecting all the colours of
the rainbow, as turned differently to the

light.

OPALIA, in antiquity, feafts celebrated

at Rome in honour of the goddefs Ops.
Varro fays they were held on the nine-

teenth of December, which was one of
the days of the faturnalia : thefe two
feafts were celebrated in the fame month,
becaufe Saturn and Ops were hufband

and wife : the vows offered to the god-
defs were made fitting on the ground.

OPEN flank, in fortification that part of
the flank which is covered by the orillon.

See the article Flank.
OPENING of trenches, is the fir ft breaking

of ground by the befiegers, in order to

carry on their approaches towards a place.

See the article Trenches.
Opening ofgates, in aftrology, is when

one planet feparates from another, and.

prefently applies to a third j bearing rule

in a fign oppofite to that ruled by the

planet, with, which it was before joined.

OPERA,
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"> PERA, a dramatic compofitien fet to

mufic, and fung on the ftage, accompa-

nied with mufical inftruments, and en •

riched with magnificent dreffes, machines,

and other decorations. Bruyere fays,

that it is tflential to the opera to keep the

mind, the eyes, and ears, in an inchant-

1 ment. We derive the opera from the

Venetians, among whom it is held one

of the principal glories of the carnival.

From the firft rife of the kalian theatre,

mufic has always been intermixed with

aftion. The method of introducing it

into the drama, has varied according to

the feveral junctures. At firft it began

by the chorus always being fung ; then

the prologues, interludes in verfe, and
epilogue. When the theatre, by the

final productions of a more poli/hed age,

began to improve, the pra&ice of inter-

mixing mufic with the repreferlition

of true tragedies or comedies, wore out

in twenty or thirty years, and both were

reprefented in the tafte and fimplicity of

the antients. By this fudden change

we may ealily conceive that the ufe of

mufic was quite laid afide, becaufe in-

confilient with thefe regular reprefenta-

tions. Sometime after, the poets aban-

doned that feverity for wr.ich they had

been fo remarkable at the beginning of

their reformation ; nor does any Italian

writer inform us of the reafons. After

that tragedies were reprefented without a
chorus, mufic was again admitted into

the prologue of comedies, and, by de-

grees, they introduced interludes which
had no relation to the main fubject ; fome-
times thofe interludes were unconnected

one with another, and each made an ac-

tion apart; but very often, three or four

interludes formed a continued aclion,

which was a great embelli/hment to the

principal piece.

Formerly the opera comprehended all

f'ubjecls 5 but fince the machinery has been

laid afide, it deals no longer in fables

divinities, mufic, paftoral, and the like,

but confines itfelf entirely to hiitory.

The old operas that have come to our
hands, are proofs of the Italian genius

. in treating hiftorical fubjects : but at

prefent a barrennefs of imagination feems

to have fucceeded this fertility, the french

tragedies being commonly pillaged to

furnifh out their plans, their lcenes, and
even their thoughts.

OPERATION, in general, the aft of

exerting or exercifing fome power or
faculty, upon which an effect follows.

The nobleft operation in men is that by
the fchoolmen, called vital or immanent,
viz. the operations of the mind ; which,
with regard to the underftanding, is

threefold ; apprehenfion or perception,

difcretion or judgment, and reafoning
or difcourfe

5 the direction of which
makes the object cf logic. See the ar-
ticle Perception, &V.
With regard to the will, the immanent
operations are willing and nilling, to
which are referred loving and haiincr.

From the will alfo proceed fenfitive and
locomotive operations, as leeing, fpeak-
ing, walking, &c.

Operation, in ch rrurgery and medicine,
denotes a methodical aSicn of the hand
on the human body, in order to re-
eftablim health. Chirurgical operations
are performed differently and on various
parts of the body, as blood-letting, and
other operations of the like nature;
operations on the head, on the eyes, the
nofe, themouih, the neck, the breaff, the
abdomen, and the parts of generation

; al-
fo operations of lithotomy, Tinder which
are included the high operation, the lateral

operation, and the low operation : other
operations are thofe in the art of mid-
wifery, operations en the anus, on the
extreme parts, &rV. each of which are de-
fcribed under. thtir feveral heads, and
referred to from the feveral fubjecls. See
Phlebotomy, Couching, Litho-
tomy; as alfo, Head, Nose, &V.
The beft authors on chirurgical opera-
tions in general, are Celfus, ./Egineta,
Pataeus, Fabr. ab Aquapendente, So-
lingens, Nuchius, Verduc, Vauguion,
Chauvriere, Dionis, Pafynus, Mafierus,
Garangeot, Marinns, Heifter, Sharp, feY.

Operation is more particularly ufed in
medicine, for the manner wherein any
remedy produces its falutary effect ; or
that fet its of actions, mediate or imme-
diate, whereby its remote end is at-
tained.

The feveral operations of ench kind of
medicines may be leen under their feveral
heads. See Emetic, Diuretics,
Emollients, Errhines, &c.

Operations, in chemiflry, denote the
proceffes or experiments whereby bodies
are changed agreeably to the inks of the
art, and to the end propofed iherein.
All chemical operations requite a certain
or detennmate heat or degree of fi:e, in
order to perfoim them with the great-
eft advantages f and this heat mud be
aligned aad obtained, in trtry cafe, to

the
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the great improvement of chymiftry. See

the articles He at and Fire.
The changes chymiftry produces in bo-

dies, are reducible to two kinds, viz.

an union of parts and a feparation

thereof: thus chymiftry either leparates

fpirit?, falls, oils, &c. or compounds
them together. A chemical operation

then coniiits in changing the fituation cf

the parts, particulaily either in moving

fome parts, hut riot the whole, which is

called leparating ; or in adding new
paits, which is called uniting. All

chemical operations, therefore, are re-

ducible to two general kinds, <viz. inch

whereby the parts of bodies before joined

or united aie feparaud, which the antient

chemiits called lolution j or fuch wheieby

the parts before disjoined are combined

or united, called coagulation. Some,
however, object digeftion as a third

fpecics of operation, but Boerhaave (hews

that it is a compohtion cf both. Moll
chemifts, however, look upon this di-

vifion as fcarcely accurate and minute

enough, and fubdivide the art into a

number of paiticu'ar and fubordinafe

operations, as cahination, vitrification,

diltillation, fublimation, cohobation,

amalgamation, fermentation, putrefac-

tion, &c. See the articles Calcina-
tion, Vitrification, &c.
Dr. Shaw oblerves

,
that the different fuc-

cefs of chemical operations, may be

greaily owing to the particular vapouis or

tfQuvit floating in the laboratory where
fuch operations are performed: thus if

fait of tartar be run per deliquium where
vinegar is diliilling, it becomes regene-

rated tartar, a thing verjf different from
that intendi d. See Laboratory.

OPERATOR, a perfon who pej forms an

operation : thus an operator in forgery

and medicine, is one who operates or

works with the hand, on the human body,

to prefeive or leli.ore its health ; hence

a lithotcmift is called an operator for the

ftone ; a perfon who Couches cataracls,

&c. an operator for the eyes ; and cne
who draws teeth, tY<r. an operator for the

teeth.

OPHIDION, in ichthyology, a genus of

the acanthopterygious clafs of fillies, the

body of which is long, fubcylindric, and
has three fir.s.j trte branchioftege-mem-

brane contains (even bones, they are

oblong, (lender, and fomewhat crooked,

and are with great difficulty diftingtiifhed,

unlels the £(h have the fkin firft taken off".

Of this genus there are two fptcits, iy'x,

the ophidion with four beards, on the
lower jaw, growing to the fize of a large

eel ; and the ophidion without beards,

growing to about a foot and a hall long.

Ot'HiDiON, isalfothe name whereby fome
authors call that fpecies of the fyngnathus,
commonly termed thefea-adder.

OPHIOGLOSSUM, in botany, the plant

adder's tongue. See the article Adder's
tongue.

OPHIOMANCY*, »o<fi>Mls:«, in anti-

quity, the art of making predictions from
lerpents. Thus Calchas, on feeing a
ferpent devour eight fparrows with their

dam, foretold the duration of the fiege of
Troy. And the feyen quoils of a ferpent

that was feen on Anchifes's tomb, were
interpreted to mean the feven years that

./Eneas wandered from place to place be-
fore he arrived in Latium. Thus, Virgjl,

^n.l. 5, v. 85.
Septc7?i enim gyros, feptena volumina

traxit.

OPIIIORHIZA, in botany, a genus of
thepentandria-monogynia clafs of plants,

the calyx of which is a fingle leafed,

permanent perianthium, cut into five feg-

ments; the corolla confilts of a fingle

funntTfafhioned petal; the fruit is a
broad, obtufe, bilobated capfule, con-
taining a great many angular feeds.

OPHIOXYLON, in botany, a genus of the

polygamia-monoecia clafs of plants, the

ca'yx of which is a very fmall perian-

thium, cut into five fegments; the corolla

confifts of a fingle funnel- (haped petal,

the fruit of the hermaphrodite is a didy-

mous bilocular berry, in which is a fingle

roundifh feed,

OPHITES, in natural hiftory, a fort of
variegated marble, of a dufky-green
ground, fprinkled with fpots of a lighter

green, otherwife called fu'pentine. See
the article Marble.

Ophites, in church hiftory, chriflian

heretics, lb called both from the veneration

they had for the ferpent that tempted Eve,
and the woifhip they paid to a real fer-

pent : they pretended that the ferpent

was Jefus Chrift, and that he taught men
the knowledge of good and evil : they

diftinguiihed between Jefus and Chrifl
;

Jefus, they faid, was born of the virgin,

but Chriit came down from heaven to

be united with him : Jefus was crucified,

but Chrift had left him to return to hea-

ven. They diftinguiihed the God of the

Jews, whom they termed Jaldabaotb,

from the fupreme God : to the former

they afciibed the body, to the latter the

foul
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foul of men. They had a live-ferpent

which they kept in a kind of cage ; at

certain times they opened the (-age door

and called the ferpent : the anijnal came
out, and mounting upon the table,

twined itfelf about fome loaves *>f bread ;

this bread they broke and diftributed it to

the company, who all killed the ferpent:

this they called their Eucharift.

OPHRIS, or Ophrys, twyblade, in

botany, a genus of the gynandria-dian-

dria clafs of plants, the flower of which
confifts of five oblong petals ; and the

fruit is an oval capfule, containing a

multitude of duft-like feeds.

OPHTHALMIA, c*fl*\m«, in medicine,

an inflammation of the membranes
which inveft the eye ; efpecially of the

adnata, or albugineous coat. See Eye.
The eyes are very much inflamed with

great pain, tenfion, tumour, heat, and
rednefs ; and fometimes there is fuch a

llrong fenfation of pricking in the eye,

as if it was caufed by a needle or thorn.

The eyes at firft are full of fcalding tears,

which are followed by a pituitous mat-
ter, fometimes fmall in quantity, and
fometimes more plentiful : a fordes ad-

heres to the greater angle of the eye ; and
when the difeafe is violent, the neigh-

bouring parts will fwell, even as far as

the cheeks, with a ftiong pulfation of the

adjacent arteries. The fmall blood-

vefTels are vifible, which in health are

not to be feen, and all the white of the

eye becomes red. If, befides thefe ex-

ternal figns, there is an appearance of
moths, dull, flies, &c. floating in the

air, there is an inflammation of the

retina, which Dr. pitcairn calls the in-

ternal ophthalmia. See the article

Difeafes of the Eye.
As in all the difeafes of the eyes, fo

efpecially in their inflammation, Hoff-
man direcls the patient to abftain from all

fpirituous liquors, the fmoke of tobacco,

and fternutatories : he muft likewife avoid

fmoky rooms, the vapours of onions and
garlic, as alfo all vivid lights an.d glaring

colours. The drink may be water alone,

or a decoclion of fennel-feeds;, harts-

horn and barley j the aliment muft he

light of digeftion. Intemperance of all

kinds renders perfons liable to this dif-

eafe; as alfo a keen north-wind, and
looking earneftly at the fire, fun, or

glaring colours; likewife metallic va-

pours, coftivenel's, and unufua'l refrige-

rations of the extreme parts, efpecialiy

in menftruation. Sometimes i'.t is ow-
Vou III.

ing to other difeafes, as the fmall pox,

mealies, fcurvy, and the driving back
the gouty matter.

A flight ophthalmia is eafily cured.; a

more fevere one generally continues a

month or longer, and often leaves a fpot

in the cornea, or depraves the humours
of the eye.

Sydenham directs the patient to take

away ten ounces of blood, and the next

morning to give the common purging

potion, which may be repeated twice

more, with the interpofifion of two days

between every dole ; and at night an

ounce of diacodium. On the days in

which purging is omitted, let the patient

take four ounces, three or four times tn

a day, of the emulfion of the four greater

cold feeds, and white poppy feeds : ex-

ternally, take plantane-water, red rofes,

and frog-fpawn, of each one ounce, and

prepared powder of tutty one dram
5

make a collyrium, and let a few drops

be dropped in the eyes twice in a day,

but not till after the full purge.

If the difeafe does not yield to repeated

cathartics and bleeding, give an ounce of

diacodium every night. In a ftrumous

ophthalmia, calomel is the only remedy,

according to Pitcairn. In the mean
while he recommends the application of

blifters to the neck, and after that

fetons, or ilTues at leatf. Hoffman, be-

fides blifters, fetons, £fc. recommends
cupping, with fcanfication in the nape of

the neck and behind the ears; and in

the violent fort of this difeafe, bleeding

in the jugular ; as alio fmapifins of

rocket-feeds boiled in wine, and then

put into fmall lags, and applied to the

nape of the neck or to the arm-pits : For

inward ufe he recommends an infufion, in

the manner of tea, of valerian-root,

liquorice, elder flowers, and fennel-feed,

drank plentifully ; and before the drink-

ing of it to receive the vapour or fleam

into the eyes : externally, Shaw recom-

mends a drani of camphor to be diftblved

in an ounce of trench brandy, ufed saa
collyrium. junker fays, if this compo-
fition makes the eye fmart too rmch,

blowing therein will foon take off the

brandy, and leave all the camphor be-

hind : but when there is a corroding

acrimony, Hoffman recommends the

mucilage of quince-feed3, with rofe-

water, with a very little fafuon, . to

which if it is neceffary a little opium may
be added: and every evening temperate

pediluvia may be ui'ed. In a clironical

j 3 p ophthalmia*
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ophthalmia, where there ?s a continual

dripping of a fait, (harp lympha, mix a
fcruple of white vitriol with two drams
of unfalted butter, of which put as much
as the fize of a pea into the greater angle

of the eye, repeating it now and then.

Dr. Cheyne fays^Ethiop'x mineral, taken

in a large dofe, twice a day, and conti-

nued a longtime, never fails curing an
inveterate ophthalmia.

CPHTH A.LMICS, medicines good in

difordtrs of the eyes. See Eye.
Ophthalmic nerves, the fifth pair of

the head. See the article NERVES.
OPHTHALMOGRAPHS, the defec-

tion of the eve. See the article Eye.
OPHTHALMOSCOPY", a branch of

phyfiognomy, which deduces the know-
ledge of a man's temper and manners
from the appearance of his eyes.

OPIATES, medicines of a thicker confift-

ence than a iyrup, prepared with opium
fcarcely fluid. They confift of various

ingredients, made up with honey or

fyrup; and are to be ufed for a long
time either for purgative, alterative or

corroborative intentions. Hence there

are opiates of three kinds 5 that is, of a

purgative, an alterative, and of a cor-

roborating quality.

The word opiate is alfo ufed, in general,

for any medicine given with an intention

to procure deep, whether in the form of
elecluaries, drops, or pills, of which
kind is Matthew's pill ; the beft method
of preparing which, according to Dr.
James, is as follows : take of the ex-

tract of opium, of black hellebore, of
liquorice, and the foap of tartar, each

four ounces; let the hellebore and li-

quorice be made into a fubtile powder
;

beat and mix ihefe ingredients well to-

gether; then with two or three ounces of
this mafs, mix an ounce of englifh faffron

cut into fmall pieces, and beat them to-

gether till the faffron is fo petfeflly

mixed that no part of it is difcernible

from the re!t ; then beat and mix that with
the reft of the mafs. If this inafs be too

dry, mix it with as much rsilified oil of
turpentine as is fufficient to make it into

a uiafs fit to form into pills. Then put it

into a g/illy-pot, over which tie a blad-

der or piece of leather, and fet it by for

life. For the effects of opiates, Ice the

article Opium.
OPINION, is defined to be an affent of

the mind to proportions not evidently

true atfirft tight. -

Probable arguments beget opinion, as

10 ] O P I

demonftration does fcience. See Pro-
bability and Demonstration.

OPISTHOTONOS, in medicine, a kind of
J

convulfion, wherein the body is bent I

backwards. See Convulsion.
OPIUM, in the materia medica, is an in-

fpiffated juice, partly of the refinous, and
partly of the gummy kind, brought to

us in cakes from eight ounces to a pound
weight. It is very heavy, of a denfe tex-

ture, and not perfectly dry ; but, in ge-

neral, eafily receives an impreffion from
the finger : its colour is a brownifli yellow,

fo very dark and dufky that at firft fight

it appears black s it has a dead and faint

fmell, and its tafte is very bitter and
acrid. It is to be chofen moderately
firm, and not too foft ; its fmell and tafte

mould be very ftrong, and care is to be
taken that there is no dirty or ftony mat-
ter in it.

Opium is the juice of the papaver aibum,
or white poppy, with which the fields of
A fia Minor are in many places fown, as

ours are with corn. When the heads are

near ripening, they wound them with an
inftrument that has five edges, which on
being (tuck into the head makes at once
five long cuts in it ; and from thefe

wounds the opium flows, and is next
day taken off by a perfon who goes round
the field, and put up in a veffel which he
carries faftened to his girdle; atthefame
time that this opium is collected, the

oppofite fide of the poppy head is

wounded, and the opium collected from
it the next day. They diftinguifh, how-
ever, the produce of the firft wounds
from that of the fucceeding ones, for

the firft juice afforded by the plant is

greatly fuperior to what is obtained af-

terwards. After they have collected the

opium, they moiften it with a fmall quan-
tity of water or honey, and work it a

long time upon a flat, hard, and fmooth
board, with a thick and ftrong inftrument

of the fame wood, till it becomes of the

confidence of pitch ; and then work it

up with their hands, and foim it into

rakes or rolls for fale.

Opium, on importation, pays a duty of

is. 1 1 i d. the Ir3. and draws back, on
exportation, is. 8T*5^d.

Opium at prefent is in great efteem, and
is one of the moft valuable of all the fim-

;

pie medicines : applied externally it is

emollient, relaxing and difcutient, and
greatly promotes fuppuraticn ; if long

kept upon the (kin it takes off the hair,

and always occasions an itching in it ; ;

(ojnetimes '•
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fometimes it exulcerates it, aid raifes

little blifters if applied to a terde 1" part,

taid on the perinaeum it promctefS vene-

real inclinations ; and fometim-s on ex-

ternal application, it allays jain, and

even occafions fleep : but it m-ift by no

means be applied to the head, Specially

to the futures of the fkull, for it has been

known to have the molt terrible effects in

this application, and even to bring on

death itfelf. Opium, taken intenally, re-

moves melancholy, eafes pain, aril difpofes

to fleep 5 in many cafes remove; haemor-

rhages, provokes fweating, and is a pro-

vocation to veneryj and in general has a

greater effect on women andchilcren than

on men. A moderate dofe is commonly
under a grain, though according to the

circumftances two grains, or e^en three

may be within the limits of tiis deno-

mination ; but cuftom will mate people

bear a dram or more, tho' in this cafe

nature is vitiated, and nothing is to be

hence judged in regard to others. If

given diffolved, it operates in half an

hour; if in a folid form, as in pills, or

the like, it is fometimes an hour and a

half. Its firft effect, in this cafe, is

the making the patient cheetful, as if he

had drank moderately of wine, and at

the fame time bold and above the fear of

danger; for which reafon the Turks
always take it, when they are going to

battle. A very immoderate dofe brings

on a fort of drunkennefs, much like

that occafioned by an immoderate quan-

tity of ftrong liquors ; cheerfulnefs and

loud laughter at firft, than a relaxation

of the limbs, a Iofs of memory, and lighr-

headednefs ; then vertigoes, dimnefs cf

the eyes, with a laxity of the cornea

and a dilatation of the pupils, a flownefs

ofthepulie, rednefs of the face, relaxa-

tion of the under jaws, fwelling of the

lips, difficulty of breathing, painful

erection of the penis, convulfions, cold

fweats, and finally death. Thofe who
efcape are ufually relieved by a great

number of Wools, or profile fweats.

People who have gradually accuftomed

themfelves to an immoderate ufe of opi-

um, are fubject to relaxations and weak-
neffes of all the pans of the body : they

are apt to be faint, idle and thoughtlefs ;

and are generally in a ftupid and uncom-
fortable ltate, except juft after they have

taken a fielh dofe : in fliorr, they lofe

their appetite, and grow old before their

time.

Prepared opium, commonly called ex-

tract of opium, is made by diffoJvirig

opium in a fufficient quantity of water
with a gentle heat; then (training the
folution from the faeces, and evaporating
it to the confiftence of honey. Tinctui*
of opium, or liquid laudanum, other-
wife called the thebaic tincture, is made
as follows : take of prepared opium two
ounces ; of cinnamon and cloves, each
one drachm : cf white-wine, one pint t

infufe them a week without heat, and
then filtre it through paper, Quincy ob-
ferves of this preparation, that the addi*
tion of the fpices are of no ufe.

OPOBALSAMUM, in the materia me-
dica, the fame with the true balfam. See
the article Balsam.

OPOPANAX, in the materia medica, is

a gum-refin of a tolerably firm texture,

ufually brought to us in loofe granules or

drops, and fometimes in large maffes,

formed of a number of thefe, connected

by a quantity of matter of the fame kind;

but thefe are ufually loaded with extra-

neous matter, and are greatly inferior to

the pure loofe kind. The drops or gra-
nules of the fine opopanax, are on the

outfide of a brownifh-red colour, and ofa
dufky-yellowilh or whitifh colour within!

they are of a fomewhat unctuous appear*

, ance, fmooth on the furface 5 and are to

be chofen in clear pieces, of a ftrong

fmell, and acrid tafte.

On importation, opopanax pays a duty
of is. j^d. per pound; and draws back,

on exportation, t s. x-^?-6d.

Opopanax is attenuating and difcutient,

and is gently purgative ; it difpels flatu-

lencies, and is good in afthmas, in inve-

terate coughs, and in dil'orders of the

head and nerves. It alfo promotes the

menfes, and is good againfl: all obitruC-

tions of the vifcera.

OPOSSUM, in zoology, a fpeciesofdi-

delphis, with the paps within the ab-

domen. See the article Didelphis.
The opoffum is a very fingular animal,

about fifteen inches long from the extre-

mity of the nofe of the rump ; and its

tail is equal in length to the whole body :

the legs are robuft, and the feet armed
with (harp, long and crooked claws.

But what is moft fingular in this animal,

is, that the fkin of the belly of the fe-

male is loofe, formng a kind of pouch
or bag, with an aperture in it, at which,
in time of dinger, it takes in its young.
See plate CLXXXVIII. fig. 6.

OPPILATION, in medicine, the aft of
obftrucling or flopping up the paffages

I}P» of
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of the body, by redundant or peccant

humours. This word is chiefly ufed for

obftiuclions in die lower belly.

OPPILATIVES, the fame with deobftru-

ent medicines. See Deoestruents.
CPPELEN, a city of the kingdom of Bo-

hemia, in the duchy of Sileiia : eaft long.

17° 23', north lat. 50° 45'.

OPPENHEIM, a town of Germany, in

the palatinate of the Rhine.

OPPONENT, a perlon who withstands or

oppofes anoiher.

This term is chiefly ufed in fcholaftic or

academic difputes or exerciles, where a

perfon who oppofes a thefis, or impugns

it by his objections, is called opponent.

OPPOSITES, cppofla, among logicians,

fimply taken, are fuch things as-differ

among themfelves, but fo as not to differ

in like manner from fome third. The
fchoolmen reckon four kinds of oppo-

fitts, viz. relatively, contrarily, priva-

tively, and contradictorily oppoutes.

Oppofites complexly taken, are propofi-

lions that clafli with each other, as man
is an animal, and man is not an animal.

. Opposite angles. See Angle.
Opposite cones. See Cone.
Opposite sections, are two hyperbolas

inade by cutting two oppofite cones by

the fame plane. See the articles Hyper-
bola and Conic sections.

OPPOSITION, in logic, the difagreement

between propofitions, which have the

fame fu! jectand the fame predicate. See

the article Proposition.
Opposition, in altronouiy, is that afpccTt

crfnu^lion of two flats or planets, where-

in they ate diametrically oppofite to each

other, cr 180 cfunder. See Placet,
Orbit, Syzycy, Qfc.

Opposition, in geometry, the relation of

. two things, between which a line may
-be drawn perpendicular to both.

Opposh ion, in rhetoric, a figure whereby
two things are joked, -which feem in-

compatible} as a ivifejoilj.

OPTATIVE mood, in grammar, thaf

which fcrves to exprefs an ardent dtlite

or wifli for fomething. See Mood.
In molt languages, except the Greek,

the optative is only exprefled by prefix-

ing to the fubjunctive an adverb of wifli-

ing, as utinam, in latin ; pint a Dieu, in

fiench, and 'would to God, in englifh ;

b>it t in .is exprefled by a pecu-
li.ii i •

; fit Cti(.P., «/*(, mj, ::, &c.
OPTERIA, in antiquity, prefents made

by a bfidegrcogi to his bride, when

2 ] OP T
firft conduced to him. SeeBRlDE, ferV.

OPTICS, optica, taken properly and
fimply, is that fcience which teaches the

properties of , direct vifion ; but in a

larger fenfe, it may comprehend the

whole doctrine of light and colours, and
all the phaenomena of vifible objects. In
this large fenfe, the incomparable Sir

Ifaac Newton calls his book of light and
colours, optics ; or it is a mathematical

fcience that treats of light in general,

and of every thing that is feen with di-

rect rays j and explains the feveral pro-

perties and effects of vifion in general,

and properly of that which is direct and
ordinary. For when the rays of light

are confidered as reflected, the fcience

which teaches their laws and properties,

is called catoptrics j and when the re-

fraction of rays is confidered, and the

laws and nature of it explained and de-

monftrated, the fcience is called diop-

trics. So that optics comprehends the

whole, of which catoptrics and dioptrics

are the two parts.

Optics makes likewife a confiderable

branch of natural philofophy, both as it

explains the laws of nature, according

to which vifion is performed ; and as it

accounts for abundance of phyfical phe-
nomena, otherwife inexplicable. For
what can be determined about light, co-

lours, tranfparency, opacity, meteors,

the rainbow, parhelia, &c. but on prin-

ciples of optics ? What about the nature

ot the flats ? The Structure of the mun-
dane fyltem ? The motion of the pla-

nets ? The eclipfes of the luminaries,

£Y. Hence optics makes alfo a confide-

rable part of aftronomy. The belt wri-

ters on this fubject are Sir Ifaac Newton
and Dr. Smith.

Optical place. SeePLACE.
OPTIMATES, in roman antiquity, were,

according toTuliy, the belt citizens, who
defired their actions might be approved

of by the better fort ; and the popula-

res, thofe, who out of a thirlt of vain-

glory, did not confider fo much what
was right, as what would pleafe the po-

pulace.

Others will have the optimates to have

been thole perfons of whatever rank, who
flood up for the dignity of the chief ma-
giftiates, and" who cared not if the infe-

rior members of the common-wealth fuf-

fered for the advancement of the com-
manding powers : whereas the populares

were Ihofe who courted the favour of the

commons,
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commons, by encouraging them to ûe

for greater privileges.

OPUNTIA, indian-fig, in botany; »

fpecies of cafhrs, diftinguifhed by be'ng
ramofe and dichotomous. See the ar-

ticle Cactus.
It is on this plant that the cochineal ?ni-

mal feeds. See Cochineal.
OR, in heraldry, denotes yellow, crgidd-

colour. See Colour and Metal.
In the coats or noblemen, it is blazoned

topaz 5 and in thofe of fovereign princes,

fol.

It is reprefented in engraving by fmall

points or dots, fcattered all over the field

or bearing. See pi. CLXXXVIII. fig. 3.

ORACLE, among the heathens, was the

anfwer which the gods were fuppofed to

give to thofe who confulted them upon

any affair of importance ; it is alfo ufed

for the god who it was thought gave

the anfwer, and the place where it was
given.

The credit of oracles was fo great, that in

all doubts and difputes their determina-

tions were held (acred and inviolable:

whence vaft numbers flocked to them for

advice about the management of their af-

fairs 3 and no bufinefs of any confequence

was undertaken, fcarce any peace con-

cluded, any war waged, or any new form

of government inftituted, without the ad-

vice and approbation of fome oracle. The
anfwers were ufually given by the inter-

vention of the prieft or prieftefs of the

god who was confulted, and generally

expreffed in fuch dark and intermediate

phrafes, as might be eafily wrefted to

prove the truth cf the oracle whatever

was the event. It is not, therefore, to

be wondered at, that the priefts who de-

livered them were in the higheft credit

and efteem ; and that they improved this

reputation greatly to their advantage.

They accordingly allowed no man to

confult the gods, before he had offered

coftly facrifices, and made rich pre rents

to them. And to keep up the venera-

tion for their oracles, and to prevent

their being taken unprepared, they ad-

mitted perfons to confult the goJs only

at certain ftated times; and ibmetimes

they were fo cautious, that the greareft

perfons could obtain no anfwer at all.

Thus Alexander himfelf was perempto-

rily denied by the pythia, or prieftefs of
Apollo, till fhe was,by downright force,

obliged to afcend the tripos ; when, be-

ing unable to refill any longer, (he cried

out, thou art invincible 5 and thefe words

1 O R A
were accepted inftead of a farther oracle.
The principal oracles of antiquity were,
1. The oracle of Dodona, where there
was a temple confecrated to Jupiter : the
priefts who delivered thefe oracles were
called felli ; but in latter ages they were
pronounced by three old women. Near
the temple of Dodana was a facred
grove of oaks, which were (aid to be
endued with a human voice, and a pro-
phetical fpirit; the reafon of which fic-

tion feems to have been, that the priefts

often concealed themfelves within the
hollow of thefe trees, and from thence
delivered oracles, a. The oracle of
Olympian Jupiter at Elis. 3. The ora-
cle of Apollo at Delphi, where it was
pretended that an infpiring vapour arofe

from the mouth of a deep cavern, on
which the pythia being placed on a three
legged ftool, received the divine afflatus,

and became infptred : this oracle was the
moft famous of all others. 4. The oracle
of Trophonius, at Lebadea, a city in
Bceotia, at which, after a number of ce-
remonies were performed, the votary
defcended into Trophonius's cave, where
future events were revealed to him in a
very extraordinary manner. It is re-
markable, that all who confulted this

oracle, feemed to be frighted out of their

fenfes ; for fome time after, they became
penfive and melancholy, their tempers
were foured, and their countenance?,
however gay and pleafant before, were
rendered dull and heavy. 5. The oracle
of Amphiaraus, the anfwers of which
were delivered in dreams, while the per-
fon llept on the fkin of the victim he had
facrificed. 6- That of Mercury, at
Pharse, a city of Achaia, where thofe

who wanted information, after offer-

ing <frankincenfe upon the altar, and
prefenting a piece cf money, placed their

ear to the ftatue, and then flopping both
ears till they were at fome diflance, took
away their hands, and received the firffc

voice they heard as a divine oracle. 7.
The oracle of Hercules at Bura, where
was a cave in which was placed the fta-

tue of Hercules : here they who con-
fulted the god firft addreffed themfelves

to him by prayer ; then taking four
dice out of a great heap that lay ready,

they threw them upon the table, and as
all the dice had particular maiks, they
were interpreted, and the anfwer given
by confulting a book kept for that pur-
pofe. 8. At Patiae, a city on the lea-

coaft of Achaia, was a temple of Ceres,

before
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tefore jviich vas i roirtainwhcr de-

livered oiade; oily xn tieeieatof dif-

«ales. by letting covt i bctcm^-gUfsfc

bv, tlar .lie baton rogit jifi toick

tie iiita:e cf tie water; wler :r:n

tie vuioasfigurei reprefented i: jt,ccn-

jtfiiuei we firaedccnrenrn; he ia-

tett. Befdes tlee, tice vere fevera.

ctheis, a5 hit cf .fikuiaibs a: Eoi-

cams, hut of Bacdiis a- Aafblciia,

tiat of Orpheus'* leid. atLcfoo., £V.

CRACiT arhl.'x. in foaiy. See the

frtcb ArtiriEr.

CRAL, .biaethirg del vtrcd by word o:*

rem, -ihnt lebg cortnited tc

vritiig; ii wiieh ferife ve fiy, o:a.

law, o.ai tradition, (ft.

CRAN, i city iiid pir.-tovr cf 3;rbaiy,

unce; the mtridhr. of loicbr : 101th

lit. s i« :
.o'.

CKAN3vtue, zwamien. :n ix>tiry
}

See tie article Avrabiiun.
Cnnrefbvers are jafly tft:eii(d one

cfthe fntft perfumes ; ud thoigi itlc

u.'ec nnecicn;, yet tie water difoliec

fiom then is acccuittd ftonatiic, ccr-

dhland cairrimt've. Tit-fur iicotl-

irg aic jcoc nfeveriii diforden, aid

piricuhry in dia
-
ricta!. Oaige-peel is

as agreeibe utmatic, p-oitr torepur

aad ttrenjtaei tie (bnia:h, udgivta

Vffj 2,nt;f:l flavour oaty infifors or

thfiurei, iito ttkoe ccnpifi km :h?y

eitfr. Orange* aic Imcospiy, enin-

p;ratioi, a luty cf 3 ;. io-\,
c
, d. tie

thoif&nd ; :nd diaw bice, oi exocrta-

tion, \
:. 4 £ 1.

0u.NGi-:(LDVK, ancng cyers, osethat

uaukef equaly or rid aic yel.ov. See

the aridei Ccldttr sne DrHfO.
DiANQIf ir gecgiaihn,a try ifP o'eice,

in France, capital cf tie principsity if

O'atge . t is ftiatec on the tat uk >f

the riiea Rioie, feventeei milts rurh

of / v gitn tat .org. *.* 4.5', north la
-

.

±i
9 10'.

OIAHGEABE, 1 Ir'nc ntde of DtajagM

uct, vater, anl .uja-, faic to oegicd

n feverc

ORANGERY, ir jarceiiag, 1 gd'.ery

ixpcfed 'othe ibnti, bit well c ok «ith

gUfs-vitdn's. :o pre.eivt cnnj;et:e(S

;n wiraet

It lkemif« ce-,oei he psrhrie, ^1-eie

die Dnrgt-teis are exfO.ec .n kirdly

weatie-.

OSATION, n neto-it, afrefel or ia-

nrgie, cciT.p'.ftd lcccrcir^ :o tie nits

cfjntjr', int focki ii nblc.

Ontois nay b; all'reiictd tj tire*

kirdt, v.z. the cencn tnt!ve, Jelibera-

tve, aid iudidal. Tj the denonftra-

t ve kird btlcng (asegyvies, geiethliaca,

eiihihrria, ccnjritilitbrs, tff. To
tie ddberathe kini btlcng pufuaiion,

ecrottaden, Sff, Anc to tae judicial

knl Deoig a:cj(itoi, c(n:u:aton, &ff.

SiePAi>Ej?iK,GE'ET:iiiACUM,£ff.

Titi'.ril Oration. SeiFtNEi^L.

CRA1T33.-C, irueialan nafc, a fort

o: acred diama cf dab^ues ; contain-

iigreci:a:ivos, duet:oi, rios, ribmellos,

cicrifei, &c.

Tte .'ut,je6b of lhefe pieces an ufually

tik.;n from the fcrpues, or :'rom the

lifeo: briefsirt, £fc.

The mufc fcr tie oraton'o floild be in

tie fineft tife, aic bet cloei ftrains.

Thefeaa^o.icsir: grealju'ed nRome,
it tjreeofltnt; aid, cf ate, ix Ingland.

ORAlt)j5,7, cao'u, tfe in cf peaking

weL, ootarvife cilkd rie:o:ic See the

a:ti:lellFErcwc.

OR..4.70RT, amirg trercnarifs, a clofet

of ike aiartntn; ncir abac-cnamber,

fmihed wid n akar, :riahx, Sfc. for

private levction.

There ire .woccngregitoas of religi-

ois, ire ir Italy, the Hier in France,

which ire calel priefti cf h; iratory;

bit i: ovgit ti be ofreived, hat the

roenhen ire rot, praper y fpe^khg, reli-

g'otSjbi'ugobliged-.o nuke icvtws, and

their iititite beng fu:ey ecrldi.ftical.

DR.3, tehtSi natreniny, Iff. Jeiotesan

holbvr glcb; cr ffhere. Set the articles

GLDIEaidSPEERi.
0S.3ICLJLAR£ os, ir jmtcrry a little

bone of the ear, to called fan it. figure.

Seethe irideEM.
DR.3ICJLAJ11S. n aoatomy, ai appel-

lation gventc ihe (c.iftridcrrrufcle of

tie .iis j asafc ti he coaflrichcr of the

uaper celil, wlidi is fuge. ind rifes

fnn hi vp^e: ipjlnfis if tie maxil-

la y lore. :eirile .a-gTCcnthis of the

eye, nil furnuics tie eve- Id with a

eie; if o:bcshr fnr;s. .eiv'ngto fliut

it aid n tlisador, it af< ceprefTes

atd Arawt fcrvard tie q'e trcw, and

el'.vites :lie over eye-ic.

Seme al'o gi'e tie nine c:" cr\iculari$

ineiiti '0 tie fpibfter cf h; ants.

011IS, tie GLOIB-FTSH, 1 ian: given

:o tvo pecies of Dflracim, marly as

bnai lslcng, aid oowred vih fpines.

Se* the sitcle OifHiCiCN.

Ofbis HiGNJ!, ia atrminy, lenotes

ihe eaith'soibit, ilitt iinai iswlution

rotnl :ht hi,
ORBIT,
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. ORBIT, orbita, in aftronomy, the path

of a planet or comet, or the curve that it

defcribes in its revolution round its cen-

tral body : thus the earth's orbit is the

curve which it defcribes in its annual

courfe, and ufually called the ecliptic.

See the article Ecliptic.
The orbits of all the planets are ellipfes

having the fun in their common focus

;

in which curve they move according to

the invariable law mentioned below.

However, the orbit of the earth is con-

siderably disfigured by the action of the

moon j as is alfo the orbit of faturn by

the action of jupiter, when they happen

to be in conjunction.

Though the orbits of the planets be ellip-

tical, not circular, yet that they are very

little (0, even in the moft excentric or-

bit, as that of mercury, will appear by
comparing their excentricities with their

mean diftances from the fun. Thus,
fuppofe the mean diftance of the earth

from the fun be divided into 1000 equal

parts, then in thofe parts we have, in

Merc. CS:DS:s 80: 387::!.: 4,8+
Venus, CS:DS: : 5: 723:: 1:144,6
Earth, CS:DS:: 17: 1000 : : 1 : 19
Mars, CS:DS: : 141 : 1524: : 1 : 10,8

Jupiter,CS:DS: : 250 : 5201 : : 1 : 20,8
Saturn, CS:DS: :j47 :953s ::i: 17,4
It is found by experience, that the orbits of
the planets are quiefcent, or that the line

of the apfides A P (plate CLXXXIX.
fig. 1. n" 1.) always keep one and the

fame pofition with refpect to the fixed

ihrs : and the aphelium, or point A, pof-

fefles different points in the ecliptic in the

feveral orbits, as in the foregoing fynopfis.

That the earth's orbit is elliptical, is well

known from common experience ; for

were the orbit circular, the fun's appa-

rent diameter would always be the fame
j

but we find it is not, for if it be mea-
fured with a micrometer in winter-time,

it will be found confiderably larger than

in the fummer, and it will be greateft of
all when the fun is in the 8" of J3

3 (which

ihews that is the place of the aphelium)
it being then 32' 47"; whereas, when
the fun is in the 8" of 25, his diameter is

but 31' 40".

Hence it is evident that the fun is really

nearer to us in the midft of winter than in

the midft of fummer 5 but this feems
a paradox to many, who think the fun
mutt needs be hotted when it is neareft

to u?, and that the fun is apparently
more diftant from us in December than

\» June, As to the fun's being hotter.
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it is true, it is fo to all thofe places which
receive his rays directly or perpendicu-
larly ; but we find his heat abated*on ac-
count of the obliquity of the rays, and
his fhort continuance above the horizon,

at that time. And, as to his diftance,

it is only with refpect to the zenith of
the place, not the center of the earth ;

fince it is plain the fun may approach the

center of the earth, at the fame time that

it recedes from the zenith of any place.

Agreeably to the fun's nearer diftance in

the winter, we obferve his apparent mo-
tion is then quicker than in fummer ; for

in the 8' of Vf it is about 6i' per day,
but in 8* of 05 his motion is but 57'

per day. Accordingly, we find the fum-
mer half-year eight days longer than the

winter half-year, as appears by the fol-

lowing computation, according to the

new ftyle.

Summer half year Winter half-year

includes in includes in

March iof days Sept. 7 days.

April 30 Oct. 31
May 31 Nov. 30
June 30 Dec. 3t

July 3 1 Jan. 3 c

Auguft 31 Feb. a8
Sept. 23 Mar. io\

Sum. half. 186
f- vjH

Wint.half. 178I

The difference 8 days*

For the fun's attracting force being one
part of the caufe of the planet's motion,
and this force always increafing and de-

creafing in the inverfe ratio of the fquares

of the diftances, it is evident the velo-

city of the placet will always be greater

the nearer it is to the fun, and nj'icenjerfa*

Hence the motion of a planet is every

where unequable, being conftantly acce-

lerated as it paites from A by D to P ;

and in the other half, from P to A, it is

retarded.

Yet is this unequal motion of a planet re-

gulated by a certain immutable law, from
whichit never varies ; which is, that a
line, drawn from the center of the fun

to the center of the planet, does fo move
with the planet about the fun, that it de-

fcribes elliptic area's always proportional

to the times. That is, if when the pla-

net moves floweft, it defcribes the arch

A d in a given time ; and when it moves
quickeft, it defcribes the arch b P in the

fame time ; then will the trilineal area AS^/
be equal to the other trilineal area b S P.

To demonftrate this, let the time in

which
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which the planet moves through the pe-

riphery of its orbit to be divided into equal

parts, and fuppofe that in the firft part it

defcribed any right line A B (ibid. n° *.)

by the projectile force in any direction,

and the centripetal force conjointly ;

then in the fecond part of time it would
proceed in the fame right line to c , if no-

thing prevented 5 fo that Be rz A B, as

is manifeft from the firft law of motion.

Draw the right lines SB, S c, and the tri-

angles A B S and B c S will be equal, as

having equal bafes A B, B c, and the fame
altitude of the vertex S. But when the

body comes to B, let the centripetal

force act with a new impulfe either equal

to the former or unequal, and letitcaufe

the body to decline from the right line

B c, and defcribe the right-line B C ;

draw C c parallel to B S, meeting B C in

C ; and at the end "of the fecond part of

time the body will he at C, and in the

fame plane with the triangle A S B.

Join S C, and becaufe of the parallels S B
and C c, the triangle SBC will be equal

to the triangle S Be, and therefore equal

to the triangle SAB. By the fame way
of reafoning, if the centripetal force act

fucce (lively in the points C, D, E, cau-

fing the body in each equal part of time

to defcribe the right lines C D, D E, E F,

&(. the triangles SCD, SDE, SEF,
&c. will be equal, and all in the fame
plane.

In equal times, therefore, equal area's

are defcribed ; and, by compofition of

ratio's, any fums of area's SADS,
S AF S, are to each other as the times

in which they are defcribed. Let now
the number of triangles be increafed, and
their breadth be diminifhed in infinitum

;

then will their perimeter A D F be ulti-

mately a curve : and, therefore, the cen-

tripetal force, by which the body is drawn
perpetually from the tangent to this

curve, acts inctfTantly ; and the area's

defcribed are alfo in this cafe proportional

to the times of their defcription. Hence
the velocity of the revolving body or

planet is every where inverfely, as the

perpendicular let fall from the center S

to the tangent of the orbit in the place

of the planet. For the velocities in the

points A, B, C, &e, are as the bafes of

the triangles AB, BC, C D, &c. as be-

ing the fpaces defcribed in the fame
time j and the bafes of equal triangles

are rei iprocdly as their perpendicular al-

titudes ; and, therefore, fince in the

cvanefcent triangles A S B, A S C, fife.
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the right lines Ac, Bd, C e, ®c. be.

come tangents to the curve in the pointy

A, B, C, &c. it is manifeft the veloi

city in thefe points will be inverfely, ay

a perpendicular from S let fall upon thofe

tangent-lines produced.

Hence alfo it follows, that the times in
1

which equal arches are defcribed in any
planetary orbits are directly as thofe per-

pendiculars, becaufe they are inverfely as

the velocities.

ORBITELLO, a city and port-town of

Italy, in the dutchy of Tufcany, fitu-

ated on a bay of the Mediterranean :

eaft long. ia°, north lat. 42" 30'.

ORCADES, the Orkney-islands. See

the article Orkney.
ORCELLE, or Canary-weed, in bo-

tany, a fpecies of cladonia. See the ar-

ticle Cladonia.
ORCHARD, a plantation of fruit-trees.

In planting an orchard, great care fhould

be taken that the foil is fuitable to the

trees planted in it ; and that they are

procured from a foil nearly cf the fame
kind, or rather poorer than that laid

out for an orchard. As to the fitual

tion, an eafy riling ground, open to th<|

fouth-eaft, is to be preferred. Mr.
Miller recommends planting the tree!

fourfcore feet afunder, but not in reguJ

lar rows ; and would have the ground
between the trees plowed, and fown with

wheat and other crops, in the fame man.
ner as if it was clear from trees, bjj

which means the trees will be more vi«

gorous and healthy, will abide muci
longer and produce better fruit. If th^

ground has been pafture, the greenj

fward mould be plowed in the jprinj

before the trees are planted ; and if it

be fuffered to lie a fummer fallow, it

will greatly mend it, provided it be ftirrecj

two or three times to rot the grafs, and

prevent the growing of weeds. At Mil
chaelmas it fhould be plowed pretty deepj

in order to make it loofe for the rood

of the trees, which if the foil be dryj

fhould be planted in October ; but if ii

be moid, the beginning of March wii

be a hetter feafon. If feveral forts

fruit-trees are to be planted oh the famj

fpot, you fhould obferve to plant thj

largeft growing trees backwards, am
fo proceed to thofe of lefs growth, coil

tinuing the fame method quite throng!

the whole plantation ; by which mean
the fun and air will more eafily pal

through the whole orchard. When yoi

have planted the trees, you fhould fupj

porl
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port them with (lakes, to prevent fheir

being blown out of the ground by the

wind; and the following fpring, if the

feafon fhould prove dry, cut a quar^'ty
of green turf, and lay it about ther^ots,

with the grafs downwards 5 by which
means a great expence of watering will

be faved ; and after the fit It year they

will be out of danger. Whenever you
plow the ground betwixt thel'e trees, you
muft be careful not to go too deep

amongft their roots, which would great-

ly damage the trees ; but if you do it

cautioufly, your ftirring the face of the

ground will be of great fervice to them :

though you fhould obferve, never to fow

t«o near the tree, nor fuffer any great

rooting weeds to grow about them ; be-

caufe this would (tarvethem, hy exhauft-

ing the goodnefs of the foil, which every

two or three years fhould be mended with

dung or other manure, that will be ablo-

lutely neceffary for the crops fown be-

tween. Thefe trees, after thty are plant-

ed out, will require no other pruning be-

fides cutting off their bad branches, or

fucb as crofs each other.

ORCHESTRA, in the antient theatres, a
place in the form of a femi-circle, where
the dancing was performed.

In the greek theatres, the orcheftra made
part of the ftnge ; but, among the Ro-
mans, it anfwered nearly to our pit

5

only that, in it were difpofed the feats

for the fenators, magiftrates, veftals, and
other perfons of diftinclion.

ORCH1ES, a town of the French Nether-

lands, in the province of Flanders, twelve

miles fouth-eaft of Lifle.

ORCHILLA, one of the Leeward- iflands.

ORCHIS, FOOL's-STONES, in botany, a

genus of the gynandria-diandria clafs of

plants, the corolla of which is of a corni-

culated form ; and its fruit is an oblong

unilocular capfule, containing numerous
fcobiform feeds.

Orchis-root abounds" with a glutinous

juice, good for blunting acrid ft rous hu-

mours : it is alfo accounted an aphrodi-

fiac, but on no good foundation.

ORDEAL, a form of trial, or of difco-

vering innocence or guilt, formerly prac-

tiled over almoft all Europe, and which
prevailed in England from the time of

Edward the Confeflbr, till it was abo-

lifhed by a declaration of Henry III. It

was called pnrgatio vulgaris, or judi-

cium, in oppofition to bellum or com-
bat, the other furm of pGrgat'ronj and
Vol, IH.
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was of various kinds, as that of fTre

9
that of red hot iron, that of water, tint

of judicial pottage, that of hallowed
cheele, that of the green crofs, and that

of dice laid on relics covered with a
woollen cloth. To each of which kinds
particular mafTes were appointed.

In England, an offender, on being ar-

raigned nnd pleading not guilty, had it

in his choice to put himlelf upon God
and his country; that is, upon the ver-

dict of a jury; or upon God alone, en
which account it was called the judg-
ment of God, it being prefumed that

God would deliver the innocent. Tl.e
more popular kinds of ordeal were thoft*

of red-hot iron and water ; the firft for

freemen and people of fafhion, and the

lift for peafants. That by fire, as prac-

tifed here, was the perfon's walkingbare-
fjoted and blindfold over nine red hot
plough-fhares ; and if he efcaped unhurt,
he was acquitted, otherwife condemned.
That of water was of two kinds, i>iz»

either with hot water or cold ; the for-

mer was where the perfon fufpected put
his arm or leg into fcalding water, and
brought it out unhurt ; and the latter was
when his body was not, contrary to the

courfe of nature, borne up by the water.

ORDER, in architecture, is a fyftem of
the feveral members, ornaments and pro-
portions of columns and pilafters ; or a
regular arrangement of the projecting

parts of a building, efpecially the column,
fo as to form one beautiful whole.

M. Le Clerk defines an order to be a
column charged with an entablature, and
fupported on a pedeftal.

The origin of orders may be faid to he
almoft as antient as human fociety. The
rigour of the feafons firft put men upon
making little cabbins to retire into : at

the firft they were made half under
ground, and half above, and were co-

vered with ftubble ; but, in time grow-
ing more expert, they placed trunks cf
trees on end, and laid others a-crofs, to

bear up the covering. See the article

Architecture.
From hence they took the hint of more
regular architecture, the trunks of trees

upright reprefenting columns ; and the
girds or bands which ferved to keep the

trunks from burfting, expreffed bales

and capitals ; and the dimmers which lay

a-crofs, gave the hint of entablatures 3

and likewife, the coverings ' ; ne in

points, gave a notion ofpedi

»3Q.
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hypothecs we have. from Vitruvius, and

it has been well iiluftrated byM.^Blondel.

See the article Column, &c.

Others are of the opinion that columns

take their rife from the pyramids which

were erected by the antients over tombs ;

and that the urns wherein their afhts

were inclofed, re pre fen ted the capitals,

the abacus of which was a brick laid

over to cover the urn: but Vitruvius's

account feems the molt natural. See the

article Abacus, &c.

In time, the height of columns, was re-

gubted by the Greeks on the foot of the

proportion of a human body. The dcric

reprefented a man of a ftrong tobuft

maice, the ionic that of a woman, and

the corinthian that of a ?,irl ; their bales

anil capitals were their fhoes, head drels,

&c. The three Greek orders reprefent

three different manners of building, w%.
the folid, mean, and delicate ; the two

Italian ones are imperfect productions of

thefe.

The little regard the Romans had for the

laftj appears from this, that we meet not

with one- inftance in the antique where

they are intermixed.

Daviler obferves, that the abufe the

moderns have introduced by the mixture

cf the greek and latin order?, aiifes

from their want of refleclicn on the ul'e

which the antients made thereof.

To give a general idea of the oiders, it

will be necffary to obferve that the

whole is compofed of two parts, at lead,

nriz, the column and the entablature
;

and of four parts, at the moft, where

there isa pedellal under the columns, and

one acroter or little pedeftal on the top of

the entablature.

That the column has three paits, viz.

the bafe, the fhaft, and the capital ; the

entablature has three hkewife, viz. the

architrave, the frieze, and the coi niche
5

which parts are all different in the feveral

orders, having each their particular cha-

racters and members called by the general

names of mouldings or ornaments. See

the article Base, 6C
Thefe orders took their names from the

people among whom they woe invented.

Scammozzi calls the tufcan, the gigantic;

the doric, the herculean ; the ionic, the

matronal ; the compofite, the hetoic

;

::nd the corinthian, the virginal.

An orde-r of columns is ufually under-

Hood of a column beating its entabla-

ture j but the order is fcafcely complete,

except the column be raifed on a pedeftal.

The pedeftal, column, and entablature

ate three compound parts, each confiffin^

of three others, as has been faid before.

The antients have given us five feveral

orders of columns, the tufcan, doric,

ionic, compofite, and corinthian. See

the articles Tuscan, Doric, &c.

Dlfpofttion cf the Orders. Thefe ought

to be fo difpofed in building, that the

moft folid may be placed undermoft ; as

being the molt proper to fuftain the

weight, and to give the whole edifice a

more firm foundation : therefore the

doric mult always be placed under the

ionic, the ionic under the corinthian, and

the corinthian under the compofite. As
to the tufcan, being a plain rude order,

it is feldom ufed above ground, except

in villas, where one order only is em-
ployed. In very large buildings, as am-
phitheatres, where many orders are re-

quired, the tufcan may be placed under

the ionic inftead of the doric. But if you

are defirous to leave out any of thefe

orders, as for inftance, to place the co-

rinthian immediately over the doric, you

may, provided you always obferve to

place the moft ftrong and folic! undermoft,

tor the reafons above-mentioned.

As to the proportions, any height being

given, divide it into ten equal parts,

called diameters, or the thicknefs oi the

ihaft at the bottom, for the tufcan order j

the pedeftal having two, the column
feven, and the entablature one and tin

quarters. The doric order contains

twelve Inch parts or diameter.;, and one

third ; the ionic, thirteen and an half
;

the corinthian, fourteen and an half; and

the compclue fifteen and a third fuch

puts, which are diltributed as exprcfied

in the figure of each. See the articles

Tuscan, Doric, &c.

Intercolumniation of the Orders. See the

article Intercolumniation.
But belides thefe regular orders, there

are others to be met with ; as the attic,

gothic, perfian, ruftic, Eft. See the ar-

ticles Attic, Gothic, &c.

Order is alio ufed for a divifion or clafs

of any thing: thus, the tribe cf animals

called birds, is fubdivided into fix order:.

See the article Ornithology. .

Holy Orders, a character peculiar to ec-

defiatfics, whereby they are fet apart for

the miniftry. See Ordination.
Military O r ders, are lompanies of knight?,

inftitutcd by kings and princes ;
either

for
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for defence of the faith, or to .confer

marks of honour, and make diftinftions

among their fubjecls.

Religious Orders, are congregations or

ibcicties of monaftics, living under the

fame fuperior, in the fame manner, and
wearing the fame habit.

Orders of curves, in geometry. See the
• article Curve.
ORDINAL, ordinate, a hook containing

the order, or manner cf performing di-

vine fervice. See Ritual.
Ordinal numbers. See Number.
ORDINANCE, or Ordonnance, a law,

ftatute, or command of a fovereign, or

fuperior: thus the ails of parliament are

fometimes termed ordinances of parlia-

ment.

ORDINARII, in antiquity, a fort of gla-

diators. See Gladiators.
ORDINARY, in general, fignifies, com-

mon, ufual ; thus, an embaflador or

envoy in ordinary, is one fent to refule

ftatedly, and for a number of years, in

the court of fome foreign prince or ftate,

in order to keep up a good understand-

ing, and watch over the intereft of his

own nation.

This term is alfo applied to feveral

officers in the king's houfhohl, who at-

tend on common occafions. Thus we
fay, phyfician in ordinary, &c.

Ordinary, in civil law, is any judge in-

verted with authority to take cognizance

of caufes in his own right, and not by

deputation.

Ordinary, in common and canon law,

is one who has ordinary or immediate

jurifdi&ion in ecclefialtical caufes in fuch

a place. In which fenfe archdeacons are

ordinaries, tho' the appellation is more
frequently given to the bifhop of the

diocefe, who has the ordinary ecclefi-

aftical jurildiclion. The archbifliop is

the ordinary of the whole province, to

vifit and receive appeals from inferior

judicatures. The romifli canonifts call

the pope ordinary of ordinaries, fmce

by the lateran council he has ufurped the

right of collating by prevention to all

benefices, in exclufion of the ordinary

collators.

Ordinary ofafflfe and fejjions, was a de-

puty of the bifhop of the diocefe, an-

tiently appointed to perform divine fer-

vice for malefactors, and affift in pre-

paring them for death. *

Ordinary of Nf~vgate, a clergyman, who
attends in ordinary upon the malefactors

in that prifon, preaches and reads pray-

ers in the chapel to all the prifoners, and
attends and prays with the condemned
malefactors at the place of execution.

Ordinary, or honourable Ordinary, in

heraldry, a denomination given to cer-

tain charges properly belonging to that

art. The honourable ordinaries are ten

in number ; w'z. the chief, pale, bend,

feffe, bar, crofs, faltier, chevron, bor-

dure, and orlc. For which fee the ar-

ticles Chief, Pale, &c.
ORDINATES, or Ordinate appli-
Cates, in geometry, are parallel lines,

MM, mm, (plate CLXXXVIII. fig.

4.) terminating in a curve, and biffecled

by a diameter, as A D. The half of
thefe, as MP, mp, is properly the

femi-ordinate, though commonly called

ordinate. See the articles Curve, Pa-
rabola, Hyperbola, &c.

ORDINATION, the aft of conferring

holy orders, or of initiating a perfon

into the prieflhood by prayer, and the

laying on of hands. Ordination has al-

ways been efteemed the principal pre-

rogative of bifhops, and they itill retain

the funclion as a mark of fpiritual fo-

vereignty in their diocefe. Without or-

dination, no perfon can receive any be-

nefice, parfonage, vicarage, &c. A clerk

mult be twenty-three years of age before

he can have any fhare in the miniftry ;

and twenty-four, before he can he or-

dained, and by that means be permitted

to adminifb.r the facraments. A bifhopi

on the ordination of clergymen, is to

examine them in the pretence of the

minifters who affift him at the im->ofition

of hands ; and in cafe any crime, as

drunkennefs, perjury, forgery, &c. be

alledged agninft any one that is to he

ordained, either prieft or deacon, the

bifhop ought to defift from ordaining

him. The perfon to be ordained is to

bring a tertimonial of his life and doftrine

to the bifhop, and give an account of
his faith in latin, and both priefts and
deacons are obliged to fubferibe the

thirty-nine articles.

The ordination day's in the church of

England, are the four Sundays immedi-

ately following the Ember-weeks, v/as.

the fit It Sunday in Lent, Trinity-Sunday,

and the Sundays following the firft Wed-
nefday after Sept. 14. and Dec. rj.

In Scotland, where there are no bifhops,

the power of ordination is lodged in the

prefbytery. See Preseyter,
13 q\ ord-
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ORDNANCE, a general name for all

Torts of great puns, ufed in war. See the

* article? Cannon and Gun.
Office <?/'0&PNance, an office kept within

the Tower of London, which fuperin-

tends and difpoies of all the arms, in-

ftrunients, and utenfils of war, both by
fea and lar.d, in all the magazines, gar-

rifons and forts in Great Britain.

The officers of the ordnance are, 1. The
mafter general, from whom are derived

all oj'dcis and difpatches relating to the

fame. ». The lieutenant- general, who
receives orders from the mafter-general,

and fees them duly executed ; orders the

firing of puns on days of rejoicing, and
fees the train of artillery fitted out when
ordered to the field. 3. The furveyor-

general, who has the infpeclion of the

oidnance, {lore?, and provifions of war
in the cuftody of the (lore keepers : he
allows all bills of debt, keeps a rheckon
labourers, &c. 4.. The treafurer, thro*

whofe hands paffes the money of the

whole office, as well for payment of
i'alaries as debentures ; as alio a clerk of
the ordnance, and a clerk of the de-

liveries, for which fee the articles Clerk
of the ordnance, Sec.

pRDONNANCE, in painting, is ufed for

the difpolition of the parts of a picture,

either with regard to the whole piece,

pr to the feveral parts j as the groups,

maffes, contrails, &c.
In the ordonnance there are three things

to be regarded, viz. the place cr fcene,

the distribution, and the contrail,

j . As to the fit ft, regard is to be had to the

difpofition of things which ferve as a

ground-woikj and to the plan and po-
rtion of bodie? j under the former of
which, comes the landlkip, whether an
uninhabited place, where there is full

liberty of repreftnting all the extrava-

gancies of nature ; or inhabited, where
the fi ; ns of cultivation, &t. mutt be ex-

hibited. Se* the article Landskip.
As to the plan of bodies, they are either

li lid, which iigain aie eiilier fo by na-

ture, and muft he proportioned to their

places 1 or artificial, where regard fnuft

be had to the rules of geometiy, per-

fpedtive, architecture, &c. Or the bodies

move ; which they do either by a vo-

luntary motion, wherein great legard

muft be had to proportion them to their

filiation, and to ftrengthen them by re-

garding the equilibrium ; or by i'ome

extraordinary power, as machines, &c.
vv]'«rc the caules oi their motion mult

appear. Or they are things at a diftance,

in all which an even plane muft (till be
jwopofed, to find their precife fituafion,

and fettle their place by fudden breaks

and diftances agreeably to perfpective.

In placing the figures, regard is to be

had, 1. to the group, which connect*

the iubject, and ftays the fight. In this

art- to be confideied the knot or nodus,

which binds the group, and the near-

nei's of figures which as it holds them
together, may be called the chain : that

the group be fuftained by fomething

loofe and diliinft from it, and by the

fame joined and continued to the other

groups; and that the lights and fhadows
be fo difpofed, as that the effects of all

the parts of a compofition may be feen

at once. See the article Group.
z. As to the actions, forced attitudes

are to be avoided, and fimple nature

fhould be (hewn in her moft advanta-

geous poftures.

3. As to the drapery, which is to be ad-

jufted, fo as it may appear real gar-

ments, and not fluff Ioofcly thrown on.

See the aitide Drapery.
4. In the contrail, are to be confideied

the actions, which vary infinitely ; the

afpects which in actions of the fame kind,

may, by their difference, make a con-

trail j the fituation, according as they

meet above, or under the fight, or are

near or at a great diftance. And laflly,

cuftom, which indeed extends to all the

parts of painting : tho' this is particularly

to be regarded in the ordonnance, it is

neyerthelefs to be followed with difcre-

tion, taking care to avoid all ftiffnefs and

formality.

Ordonnance, in architecture, isthe com-
pofition of a building, and the difpo-

fition of its parts, both with regard to

the whole, and to one another; or as

Mr. Evelyn expreffes it, determining

the meafure of what is affigned to the

feveril apartments. Thus ordonnance is

the judicious contrivance of the plan or

mode); as when the couit, hall, lodg-

ings, &c, are neither too large nor too

fmall, but the court affords convenient

light to the apartments about it: the

hall is of fit capacity to receive com-
pany ; and the bedchambers, &c. of a

proper fize. When thefe divifions are

either too great or tooTmall, with refpect

to the whole, as where there is a large

court to a little houfe, or a fmall hall to

a magnificent palace, the fault is in the

ordonnance.
ORDUN,
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ORDUNNA, a port-town of Spain, in the

province of Bifcay : weft long. 3 30',

north lat. 43 15'.

ORE, in natural hiftory, the compound
mineral glebe, earth, ftone, or other

fubftance; which is rich enough in me-
tallic particles, to be worth the while of

being purified; and by this means to fe-

parate the metal from it, whether gold,

filver, copper, iron, tin, &c. See the

articles Metal, Gold, Silver, ©V.

Gres then are nothing but natural con-

cretes, of metals or femi-metals, mixed

with (ulphur or arfenic, or with both to-

gether ; and when fuch alliances are made
by art, we then fay, that the metals, or fe-

mi metals are reduced to the ftate of ores.

Some ores are fo kindly as to melt readily

of themielves; whereas others are fo in-

tractable, that they require the affiftance

of various fluxes, before they will yield

the metal. See the article Flux.
AJTayers therefore diftinguifh ores into

fufible, refractory, and not fufible at all.

Thofe are called fufible, which, either

by means of a middling fire only, or by
adding a fit menftruum to them, melt

eafily, fo as to afford the metal or ferni-

metal contained in them. The refraclory

ores are thofe, which require a very

ftrong and lafting action of the fire, and

.
Jhe addition of proper fluxes, before

they will melt in the requifite manner.
All ores lie hidden in earths, (tones, or
in other minerals, as in matrices j if then

thefe matrices of themielves melt in the

fire with very great difficulty, or not at

all, the ore contained in them may in-

deed of its own nature be put in fufion ;

but yet cannot be delivered of its matrix,

becaufe this is not fufible s fuch are iron-

ore, and aimoft all earths and ftones,

except the vitrifiable ones; butlime-ftone

in particular, and ftones affected in the

fame manner in the fire, render the ores

intermixed with them the moft ftubborn

of any. Some of thefe ftones, however,

being much lighter than the ores, may
be eafily feparated by only pounding,
wafhing, and extinguifhing them in

water ; or by a previous calcination, leav-

ing the weightier particles cf the ore at

the bottom of the veffel, or trough :

thefe kinds of ores are called decantable;

as thofe ores are called indecantable,

which cannot b* feparated in this man-
ner ; and of this lalt fort are the light

brittle ores, that contain a great quantity

pi' (ulphur. Finally, if there is in the

body cf the ore itfelf any thing intang'.ed,

or only adhering to its outfide, that will

caufe the metal contained in it to vanifh

into a vapour, or turn it to fcoria with
itfelf, while the ore is expofed to the fire ;

then fuch an ore is faid to be hungry,
minera rapax : the caufes of this are

commonly arfenic, antimony, and thofe

minerals out of which zinc is produced.

OREBRO, the capital of the province of

Nericia, in Sweden; eaft long. 75 ,

north lat. <9° 20'.

OREGRUND, a port-town of Sweden, in

the province of Upland : eaft long. 18*

1 5', north lat. 6o° 30'.

ORENSE, orORTENSE, a city of Spain,

in the province of Gallicia: weft long.
8° 10', north lat. 42 36'.

ORFA, a town of Afiatic Turky, in the

province of Diarbec : eaft long 40%
north lat. 36 15'.

ORFORD, a borough and port-town of

Suffolk, thirty miles eaft of Bury. It

fends two members to parliament.

ORGAL, among dyers, denotes the lees

ofwinedried. See Dyeing.
ORGAN, opyavov, in general, is an inftru-

ment, or machine deligned for the pro-

duction of fome certain action or opera-

tion ; in which fenfe, the mechanic pow-
ers, machines, and even the veins, ar-

teries, nerves, mufcles, and bones of the

human body, may be called organs. See

the articles Power, Machine, Vein,
Artery, &c.
The organs of fenfe are thofe parts of
the body, by which we receive the im-
preffions or ideas of external objects

;

being commonly reckoned five, <viz. the

eye, ear, nofe, palate, and cutis. Seethe

articles Sense, Eye, Ear, &c.
Organ, in mulic, the largeft and moft

harmonious wind-inftrument.

The invention of the organ is very an-

tient, though it is agreed that it was very-

little ufed till the eighth century. It

feems to have been borrowed from the

Greeks. Vitruvius defcribesan hydrau-

lic one in his tenth book of architecture.

The emperor Julian has an epigram in

its praife. St. Jerome mentions one with

twelve pair of bellows, which might be

heard a thoufand paces, or a mile; and
another at Jerufalem, which might be
heard at the mount of Olives.

There is one in the cathedral church of
Ulm, in Germany, that is ninety three

feet high; and twenty-eight broad; the

biggeft pipe is thirteen inches in diameter,

and it has fixteen pair of bellows.

The modern organ is a buffet, containing

feveral
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feveral rows of pipes. The fize of the

organ is generally exfrefled by the length

of itsbiggeft pipe; thus we fay an organ

of thirty- two feet, of fixteen, of eight,

and of two feet.

Church organs confift of two parts, i/iz.

the main body, called the great organ
;

and the pofitive, or little organ, which

is a final 1 buffet, commonly placed before

the great organ.

The organ has at leaft one fet of keys,

when it has only one body, and two or

three when it has a pofitive or chair-

organ : though large organs have four,

and fometimes five fets of keys ; befides

which, the pedals or largeit pipes have

their keys, the (tops or touches whereof

are played by the feet. The keys of

an organ are ufually divided into four

octaves, <v:z. the fecond fub-oclave, firft

tub- octave, middle octave, and firft

octave. Each oclave is divided into

twelve flops or frets, whereof the feveral

black ones mark the natural founds, and

the five white, the artificial ones, that is,

the (harps and flats ; fo that the keys

ufually contain forty eight flops, or

touches. Some organifts add to this

number one or more flops in the third

fub-octave as well as in the fecond.

(Note, fome hsrpfichords and fpinnets

have their natural flops or keys often

marked white, and their artificial ones

black.) The pedals have about two or

three octaves, at the pleafure of the or-

ganift, fo" that the number of flops is

indeterminate.

Each key or flop preiTed down, opens a

valve or plug which correfponds length-

wife with as many holes as there are

rows of pipes on the found-board : the

holes of each* row are opened and fhut

by a regifler, or ruler, pierced with forty-

eight holes ; by drawing the regifler, the

holes of one row are opened, becaufe the

holes therein correfpond with thofe of

the found- board, fo that by opening a

valve, the wind brought into the found-

board, by a large pair of bellows, firfds

a paffage into the pipes, which corre-

fpond to the open holes of the found

-

board ; but by pufhing the regifter, the

forty-eight holes thereof not anfwering

to any of thofe of the found- board, that

row of pipes anfwering to the pufhed

regifler are fhut. Whtnce it follows,

that by drawing feveral regifters, feveral

rows of pipes are opened ; and the fame

thing happens, if the fame regifler cor-

refpond to feveial rows. Hence the rows
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of pipes become either fimple or com-
pound : fimple, when only one row an-
swers to one regifter ; compound, where I

feveral. The organifts lay, a row is

compound, when feveral pipes play upon'
prelTingtine flop.

The pipes of the organ are of two kinds

;

the one with mouths like our flutes ; the

other with reeds. The firft, called pipes

of mutation, confift, 1. of a foot,

A A BB(P1. CLXXXIX. fig. 2. n° 1.)

which is a hollow cone, and which re-

ceives the wind that is to found the pipe.

2. To this foot is fattened the body of
the pipe BBDD. Between the foot and
the body of the pipe is a diaphragm, or

partition, FEF, which has a long, but

narrow aperture to let the wind out.

Over this aperture is the mouth BBC ;

whofe upper lip C, being level, cuts the

wind as it comes out at the aperture.

The pipes are of pewter, of lead mixed
with a twelfth part of tin, and of wood.
Thofe of pewter are always open at their

extremities : their diameter is very fmall,

and their found very clear and ihrill.

Thofe of lead, mixed with tin, are larger;

the fhorteft open, the longeft are quite

flopped ; the mean ones partly flopped,

and having befides a little ear on each fide

the mouth, to be drawn clofer, or fet

farther afunder, in order to raife or

lower the found. The wooden pipes are

made fquare, and their extremity flopped

with a valve, or tampion of leather.

The found of the wooden and leaden

pipes is very foft; the lauge ones flopped,

are ufually of wood ; the fmall ones of

lead. The longeft pipes give the great-

eft found; and the fhorteft, the molt

acute : their lengths and widths are made
in the reciprocal ratio's of their founds

;

and the divifions regulated by their rule,

which they call diapafon. But the pipes

that are fhut, are of the fame length as

the open ones, which yield the fame
found. Ufually, the longeft pipe is

fixteen feet : though in extraordinary

organs it is thirty-two. The pedal tubes"

are always open, though made of wood,
and of lead.

A reed-pipe confifts of a foot, A ABB,
{ibid. n° a.) which carries the wind into

the fhalot, or reed C D, which is a hollow

demi-cylinder, fitted at its extremity D,
into a kind of moHjd, by a wooden
timpion G. The flialot is covered with

a plate of copper, K.KII, fitted at its ex-

tremity 1 1, into the mould by the fame

wooden tampion. lis other extremity;
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KK, is at liberty; fo that the air en-

tering the fhalot, makes it tremble or

(hake againft the reed; and the longer

that part of the tongue which is at

liberty IL, is made, the deeper is the

found. The mould 1 1, which ferves to

fix the fhalot or reed, the tongue, tam-

pion, &V. ferves alfo to flop the foot of

the pipe, and to oblige the wind to go
out wholly at the reed. Laftly, in the

mould is f'oldered the tube H H, whole
inward opening is a continuation of
that of the reed. The form of this tube

is different in the different ranks of pipes.

The degree of acutcnels and gravity in

the found of a reed-pipe, depends on the

length of the tongue, and that of the

pipeCK, taken from the extiemity of
the fhalot, to the extremity cf the tube.

The quality of the found depends on the

width of the reed, the tongue, and the

tube; as alfo on the thicknefs of the

tongue, the figure of the tube, and the

quantity of wind.

To diverfify the founds of the pipes, they

add a valve to the port-vent, which lets

the wind go in fits or (hakes.

Hydraulic Organ, denotes a mufical ma-
chine that plays by means of water in-

ftead of wind. Of thefe there are fe-

veral in Italy in the grottoes of vineyards.

Ctefebes of Alexandria, who lived in the

time of Ptolemy Evergetes, is laid to

have firlt invented organs that played by
compreffing the air with water, as is ftill

practifed. Archimedes and Vitruvius

have left us deicriptions of the hydraulic

organ. -

In the cabinet of queen Chriflina is a

beautiful and large medallion of Va-
lentinian, on the reverie whereof is feen

one cf ihefe hydraulic organs; with two
men, one on the right, the other on the

left, Iteming to pump the water which
plays it, and tolilten to its found. It has

only eight pipes, placed on a round
pedeftal.

ORGANICAL, in the antient mufic, was
that part performed by initruments. See
the article Music.
The organical comprehended three kinds

of inftruments, viz. the wind inftru-

ments, as trumoets, flutes, hautboys,

&c. ftringed inltWments, as lutes, lyres,

violins, harpfichords, &c. and pulfative

inftruments, or thofe played by beating
with the hands or fticks, as drums, &c.
See the feveral articles Trumpet, &c.

Organical part", is that part of an
animal or plant, deftined for the per-

formance of fome particular function.

Organical Disease, a difeate in an or-

ganical part of the body, whereby its

funclion is impeded, fufper.ded, or de-

ltroycd.

Organical defcription of curves, the

method of defcribing them on a plane by
means of inftruments. See Curve.

ORGANO, in mufic, fignifies the thorough
bals. It is ufually fcored with figures

over the notes for the harpfichord, bafs-

viol, and lute.

ORGANO picciolo, a chamber or little

organ, ufed to play in a fmall foomj
being about two or three feet high,

that is, its largeft pipe is that length : it

is made in a fmall buffet like the pofitive,

or little organ ef a church. See Organ.
ORGASM, orgafmus, an ecftacy, or im-

petuous defiie of coition, cccafioned by
a turgefcency of the feminal vellels.

Certain female animals have an orgafai

at particular fiafons of the year.

ORGIA, opyia, in antiquity, feafts and
facrifices performed in honour of Bacchus,

inltituted by Orpheus, and chiefly cele-

brated on the mountains by wild, dif-

trafted women, called bacchse. See

Bacchanalia and Dionysia.
ORGIVA, a town of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Granada, twenty-five miles

fouth of Granada.
ORGUES, in the military art, ^re thick,

long pieces of wood pointed at one end,

and fhod with iron, clear one of another,
hanging each by a particular rope, or

cord, over the gate- way of a ftrong place,

perpendicularly, to be let fall in cafe of

an enemy. Their difpofition is furh,

that they flop the paJTage of the gate,

and are preferable to herfes or portcul-

lifes; becaufe thefe may be either broke

by a petard, or they may be flopped in

their falling down ; but a petard is ufe-

lefs againlt an orgue, for if it break one
or two of the pieces, they immediately

fall down again, and fill up the vacan-

cy ; or if they flop one or two of the

pieces from falling, it is no hindrance to

the reft.

Orgues is alfo ufed for a machine, com-
pofed of feveral harquebufs or mufquet-
barrels, bound together, by means where-
of feveral explofions are made at the

fame time, ufed to defend breaches and
other places attacked.

ORGYA, an antient grecian meafure,

containing fix feet. See Measure.
ORIA, a town of Italy, in the kingdom

of Naples, and territory of Orranto, fitu-

ated
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ated thirty miles north-weft of the city

of Otranto.

ORICHALCUM, or Aurichalcum,
brafs* See the article Brass.
It is evident, from all accounts, that the

orichalcum of the antients was a ficti-

tious fubftance, not a natural metal : they

made it on the fame bafis that we make
brafs at prefent, but they had feveral

ways of doing it, and diftinguiihed it

into feveral kinds. They had a white

fort in frequent ufe and great efteem :

this was made by mixing an earth with

copper while in fufion, but what that

earth was we are not informed. We
know feveral ways of turning copper

white ; one of which was much prac-

tifed i'ome years ago, and fpoons, and

other utenfils made of it, had the name
of alchymy-things: but this was done

by means of arfenic, a thing not known
to the antients: this therefore could not

be the fame with their white brafs

;

and indeed, none of our methods feem

to be the fame with theirs, fince the

metal is debafed by all ours, and be-

comes brittle, whereas in their manage-

ment, according to their own accounts,

it feems not to have loft any thing of

its ductility, though it acquired a par-

ticular brightnefs. The orichalcum and

as flavum, brafs and yellow copper, are

with us fynonymous terms, but with the

antients they were ufed to exprefs dif-

ferent combinations of the ingredients.

ORIENT, orient, in geography and a-

ftronomy, the eaft, or eaft-point of the

horizon ; thus called, becauie it is the

point where the fun rifes. Hence the

equinoctial orient is ufed for that point

of the horizon wherein the fun rifes,

when he is in the equator, or when he

enters the figns of aries and libra ;

seitival orient, is the point wherein the

fun rifes in the middle of fummer, when
the days are longeft ; and the hibernal

orient, the point where the fun rifes in the

middle of winter, when the days are

fhorteft.

ORIEN IAL, fomething fituated towards

the eall with regard to us,' in oppofition

to occidental. See Occident.
ORIFICE, the mouth, or aperture of a

tube, pipe, or other cavity.

In anatomy, this term is particularly ap-

plied to the mouths of the feveral ducts,

veflels, and other cavities, as or the

bladder, uterus, ftomach, (£c, Sse the

article Bladder, &c.
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It is alfo ufed for the aperture of a wound,
or ulcer. See Wound and Ulcer.

ORIGANUM, wild marjoram, ii

botany, a genus of the didynamia-gym
nofpermia clafs of plants, the corolla

whereof confifts of a fingle ringent petal

the tube is cylindric and compreffed, th

upper lip is erect, obtufe, and emargi

rated, and the lower divided into three

fegments; there is no pericardium, tie

cupisconnivent,and contains four roun

ifh feeds.

This plant is heating, diflolving, ami
ftimulating; whence it is of ufe in ex

ulceration of the lungs, &c. It is alii

adapted to difeafes of the kidneys, and
is balfamic.

ORIGENISTS, in church-hiftory, a chri

tian feet in the fourth century, fo called

from their drawing their opinions from
the writings of Origen. The origenilts

maintained, that the fouls of men had a

pre-exiftent ftate, that they were holy

intelligences, and had finned in heaven

before the body was created : that Chrift

is only the fon of God by adoption,

that he has been fucceffively united with

all the angelical natures, and has been

a cherub, a feraph, and all the celeftial

virtues, one after another ; that in f

hire ages, he will be crucified for the fall

vation of the devils, as he has already

been for tint of men, and that their |

nifhment, and that of the damned, wil|j

continue only for a certain limited time

ORIGINAL, a firft draught or defign ol

any thing, which ferves as a modtl to

be imitated or copied.

Original sin, the crime cf eating the

forbidden fruit, of which it is faid, all

mankind are guilty at their concepi

by the imputation of Adam's tra

greflion ; which is accounted for by (

pofmg that Adam, as he was to he tlid

father, was alio the federal head, and

reprefentative of the whole human race!

and that on his finning, all that were to

fpring from him partook of his ctimej

Father Malebranche endeavours to ae"

count for original fin fiom natural cau

and fuppofes that our firft parents, aful

their tranfg;reflion, received (iich deel

traces in their brain by the impreffion d[

fenlible object?, that it was very pi flibli

they might communicate them to ihel

children ; and that as, according to th

order eftablifhed by nature, the though

of the fcul are conformable to the tr3C^

in the brain, it may be laid, that as lo
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9s vvp are formed In the womb, we are in-

fefted with the corruption of our parents:

for having traces in the brain like thofe

who gave us being, we neceffarily have

the fame thoughts, and the fame incli-

nations with regard to fenfible objects;

and that thus, of courfe, we mult be

born with concupifcence and original fin.

See theartkle Concupiscence.
QRIGINALLA, in the exchequer, are

tranfcripts, &c. fent to the remembran-
cer's office out of the court of chancery :

which are thus called, todiftinguifh them
from the records, which contain the

judgments and pleadings in caufes tried

before the barons.

ORTGUELL A, a city of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Valencia : weft long. 50', north

lat. -58° 20'.

ORILLON, in fortification, is a finall

rounding of earth faced with a wall

;

railed on the moulder of thofe baftions

that have cafemates, to cover the cannon
in the retired flank, and prevent their

being difmounted by the enemy. See the

articles Bastion and Fortification.
ORION, in aftronomy, a conftellation of

the fouthern hemifphere ; confirming of
thirty-feven (tars, according to Ptolemy

;

of fixty two, according to Tycho; and
of no lei's than eighty, in the Britannic

catalogue.

Orion's ring, in aftronomy, a conftella-

tion more ufually called eridanus. See
the article Eridanus.

ORISTAGNI, a city and port-town of
the ifland of Sardinia : eaftlong. 8° 30',

north lat. 39° 30'.

ORIXA, the capital of the province of the

fame name, in the hither India, fituated

on the weft fide of the bay of Bengal.

ORKNEY islands, certain iflands on
the north of Scotland, from which they
are feparated by a frith twenty miles in

length, and ten in breadth. Thefe iflands

are forty in number, and together with
the ifland of Zetland fend one member to

parliament, and another for the burghs of
Kirkwall, &c,

ORLAMUND, or OrlamundJI, a town
of Germany, in the circle of Upper Sax-
ony, fifty miles fouth-weft of Leipfic.

ORLE, Orlet, or Orlo, in architecture,

a fillet under the ovolo or quarter round
of a capital. * When it is at the top or

bottom of the fhaft, it is called cinclure.

See the article CINCTURE.
Paladio ufes the Word orlo, for the plinth

of the bafes of the columns.
Orle, in heraldry, an ordinary in form

Vol. III.

of a fillet drawn round the fhield, near
the edge or extremity thereof, leavirg

the field vacant in the middle. Its breadth

is but half that of the t re flure orbor-
dure, which contains a fixth part of the

fhield; and the orle, only a twelfth : be-
fides that the orle is its own breadrh dis-

tant from the edge of the fhieid, whereas
the bordure comes to the edge itfelf. .

The form of the orle is the fame with
that of the fliield, whence it refembles an
efcutcheon. See pi. CLXXXVIII. fig. 5 .

which reprefeots an orle argent in a field

gu'ee.

ORLEANOIS, a province or governbent
of France, bounded by Normandy arrd

the ifle of France, on the north 5 by
Champaign and Burgundy, on the eaft ;

by Lyonois and Guienne, on the fouth ;

and by Britany and the bay of Bifcay, on
the weft.

ORLEANS, a city of France, capital of
Orleanois, fituated on the river Loire, in

eaft long. 2 , north lat. 47 55'.

Orleans is alio the name of an iflsnd and
town on the river of St. Laurence, in

Canada : weft longitude 73 , north la-

titude 4.7 .

ORLOPE, in the fea language, the upper-

moft fpace or deck in a great fliip, reach-

ing from the main-malt to the mizen.
In three deck (hips the (econd and loweft.

decks are (bmetirnes called orlopes.

ORMOND, the north divifion of the coun-
ty of Tipper<uy, in Ireland.

ORMSKIRK, a market town of Lanca-
shire, fituated twenty-fix miles fouth of
Lancafter.

ORMUS, an iftand at the entrance cf the

gulph of Perfia, fituated oppofite to

Gombron on the continent, in eaft long.

56°, north lat. 27° 30'.

This ifland is thirty miles in circumfe-

rence.

ORNAMENTS, in architecture, are ufed

to fignify all the fculpnire or carved-

work wherewith a piece of architecture

is enriched.

Vitruvius and Vignola alfo ufe the word
to fignify the ent.iblattire.

Ornaments in relievo, are thofe cut in the

contours of the mouldings, as leaves,

(hells, fcrolls, flowers, &c.
Ornaments in creux, are fuch as are cut

within the mouldings, as eggs, flutes,

&V. See the article Moulding.
ORNITHOGALUM, star of betm-

LEHEM, in botany, a genus of the hex-
aryliia monogynia clafs of plant-., tVie

corolla whereof confifts of fix ptials, of a

j 3 R lanceo-
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lanceolateJ figure, from the bare to the

middle erecl, from thence to the points

filanopatent ; they are permanent, but

ofe their colour : the fruit is a round an-

gulated capfule, formed of three valves,

and containing three cells: the feeds are

numerous and roundifh, the receptacle

columnar.

The root of this plant is ufed both crude

and boiled ; and the feed is baited along

with bread.

ORNITHOLOGY, that branch of zoo-

logy, which treats of birds. See Bird.

Linnaeus, whofe ornithology we have

chiefly followed, arranges the whole clafs

of birds under fix orders, according to

the different figures of their beaks, <viz.

1. The accipitre9, or birds with unci-

nated or hooked beaks. See plate CXC.
fig. 1.

*. The picae, or birds that have convex

and comprefied beaks, like that repre-

fented, ibid. fig. 2.

g. The anferes, comprehending fuch

birds as have depreffed, and dentated or

ferrated beaks, ibid, n" 3.

4.. The fcolopaces, or thofe furnifhed

with fubcylindric and obtufe beaks. See

ibid. fig. 5.

5. The gatlinae, or birds which have

the beak of a conic form, but crooked,

and the upper chap imbricated, ibid.

%• 5"
6. The pafferes, or birds with conic and

fharp-pointed beaks, like that reprefented

ibid. fig. 6.

In the defcription of birds, the feet,

wings, and tail, are chiefly attended to.

In moft birds the toes are four in num-
ber, three (landing forwards, and one

backwards, as reprefented ibid. fig. 7,

8, 9. In form; two toes (land forward,

and two backward, ibid. fig. 10. Some
feet, again, are palmated, or have the

toes connected together by a membrane,

ibid. fig. 9. and others femi-palmated.

ibid. fig. 8.

With regard to the wings, the long

quill-feathers, marked 1,2, 3, &c. fig.

la. are called by authors remiges, as

ferving to fly with ; and the other fea-

thers, placed over the reft of the body,

tectrices. The long feathers of the tail

are called reprices, as ferving to fleer

the bird's courfe through the air. ibid.

fig. 11.

As to the other terms made ufe of in

the defcription of birds, they are thefe

:

•era exoreffcs the membrane cr caked

tunic, which furrounds and extends It-

felf over more or lefs of the baf'e of the

beak; urrhopigium is the thump ; and
as to other terms, they will be found ex-
plained under their feveral heads,

ORNITHOMANCY, a fpecies of divina-

tion, performed by means of birds ; be-

ing the fame with augury. See the ar-

ticles Divination and Augury.
ORNITHOPUS, birds foot, in bota-

ny, a genus of the diadelphia-decandrh*

clafs of plants, with a papilionaceous

flower : its fruit i» an oblong, jointed

pod, of a cylindrical figure, and contain-

ing in each joint a fingle roundifh feed ;

add to this, that feveral of thefe pods ufq-

ally grow together.

The leaves of this plant are faid to be
good for an hernia, and for breaking and
expelling the ftone of the kidneys or
bladder.

OROBANCHE, broom-rape, in bo-
tany, a genus of the didynamiaangio-
fpermia clafs of plants,_the corblla of
which is monopetalous and ringent

;

and its fruit an oblong capfule. formed of
two valves, and containing a great many-
minute feeds.

The leaves of this plant, dried, and re-

duced to a powder, afford great relief in

extreme pains of the colic; and its fyrup
is recommended againft the hypochon»
driac affecf ion.

OROBUS, bitter-vetch, in botany, a
gmus of the diadelphiadecandria clafs

of plants, with a papilionaceous flower,

and a rounded bivalve pod for its fruit,,

containing numerous roundifh feeds.

It agrees in virtues with ervum. See the

article Ervum.
ORONOQUE, a river of South America,

which falls into the Atlantic ocean in 8°

north lat. almoft oppofite the ifland of
Trinity.

ORONTIUM, in botany, a genus of the

hexandria monogynia clafs of plants,

whofe calyx is a fingle cylindric fpadix,

covered with flofcules 5 the corolla con-

fifls of fix permanent roundifh petals

;

the fruit is a final] follicle, immerfed in

the fpadix with the corolla, and contain-

ing a roundifh, fungous, and fingls

feed.

ORPELLO, in the glafs- trade, calcined

bark reduced to a black powder.

OROPESA, a town of New CaftHe, fifty

miles welt of Toledo.
OROPEZA, a city of Peru: weft long.

66°, fuuth lat. 20 .

ORPHAN,
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•RPHA.N, a fatherlefs child, or minor j

or one that is deprived both of father

and mother.

The lord mayor a»d aldermen of the

city of London have the cuftody of the

orphans of deceafed freemen, and alfo

the keeping of their lands and goods.

Accordingly, the executors of Aich free-

men are to exhibit true inventories of

their eftates, and give fecurity to the

chamberlain of London for the orphan's

part.

By flatute of 5 and 6 Will, and Mary,
c. 1 0. a certain fund is to be applied for

the payment of debts due to orphan?, by
inttreft at 4 per cent. And no perl'on is

compellable to pay into the chamber of
London, any fum of money or perfonal

eftate, belonging to the orphan of any

ireeman for the future.

ORPHUS, in ichthyology, thefparus with

the tail not forked, and with a black fpot

near it. See the article Sparus.
ORPIMENT, auripigmentum, in natural

hiftory, a foffile lubftance ufually found

in copper-mines, comnofed of thin flakes,

like the talcs; which eafily fplit, and

are flexible, and not elaftic, foluble in

oil, fufible in a moderate fire, and yield-

ing in burning an offenfive fmell like

garlic.

Of this genus of foiTils, there are only

three known fpecies : 1. Abroad-flaked,

gold-coloured kind, well known among
the antients, as is plain from the defcrip-

tion of it left us by Diofcorides, and
much efreemed at prefent by our paint-

ers. This is found in feveral places, as

in the iflands of the Archipelago, in

the mints of Goffclaer, in Saxony, in

fome patts of Tut ky, and in the Eaft-In-

dies, and in its utmoft purity about

Smyrna ; this makes the fined of ail

yellows in painting, a. The fmall-

flaked, yellow kind, which is the com-
mon orpiment of the fhop% and is a fine

colour, though greatly inferior to the

former. This is found in many parts

of the turkifh dominions, and in Ger-
many. And, 3. Red-orpiment. This
has been a name given by the more ju-

dicious to fandarach, and, by the vul-

gar, to red arfenic, but is to be retrained

only to this foffile, which is of a fine

bright red, and of the regular texture of
the orpiments, and anfwering all their

characters. This is a very beautiful fub-

ftance of a fine bright red, very glolTv,

and a little tranfjjarent, and is found in

the turkifh dominions, in the iflsnds of
the Archipelago, and even in Cornwall,
where it is known under the name of red

mundic.
The englifh druggifls are guilty of an
unpardonable piece of ignorance, in that,

in general, they know no difference be-

tween yellow orpiment, and the yellow

fictitious arfenic, which they regularly

fell under its name. The orpiment is

known to be a lafe internal medicine,

and the thing they fell under iis name is

a very terrible poifon. The colour-men,
however, who fell both, are well ac-

quainted with the difference.

The errors that have arifen from the con-
fufion of names between orpiment and
arfenic, have not been, even to this time,

thoioughly fet right; fome accounting

orpiment a poifon, others an innocent

medicine. It is certain that the fmell cf
garlic, which orpiment emits, while burn-
ing, and its effects in turning copper white
hy its vapour, favour greatly of its con-
taining arfenic, fince they are qualities

of that mineral ; yet we have numerous
accounts of its having been given with

fafety. The antients gave it internally,

and ordered its fumes, while burning,

to be received into the mouth in afth-

ma's, and difeafes of the lungs; and the

Chinefe, at this time, gave it a place

among their cathartic medicines, after

it has been burnt a little.

Among the modern writers on thefe fub-

jecls, Geoffroy declares it a ccrrofive and
poifonous mineral, and tells us, that the

fymptoms it brings on are fpafms of the

head and feet, ftupors, cold fweats, pal-

pitations of the heart, fwooning, thirft

and heat, vomitings and tormina of the

bowels, and, finally, death itfelf j he
add?, that in bodies opened after death,

brought on by -4his poifon, the throat,

ftomach, and interlines have been found
inflamed, eroded, and even perforated.

On the other hand, Bcerhaave declares

orpiment an innocent and harmlefs medi-
cine : and Hoffman, who has been at

more pains than any body to examine in»

to its nature, declares the fame ; and even
gives inftances of its being given to dogs
without any harm.
It is an excellent depilatory mixed with

lime, and made into a paile with water.

The painters are fond of it as a gold-

colour ; and a lixivium of it, with quirk

lime, makes fympathetic ink. See Ink.
ORPINE, anacavipferosy or rV<V//'/iy», in

13 R * botany,
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snd difpropoition of making the fatel-

lites to move round jupiter in an orrery.

Saturn's (atellites are (rill more impro-

perly put in; became four of them move
in orbits very much inclined to faturn's

ecliptic (<vi%. in an angle of above thirty

degrees) and the fifth hath its orbit almoft

in the lame plane as faturn's ecliptic,

with a diameter greater than the diame-

ter of the whole orrerj, even when fa-

turn is three times lefs than the faturn of
the orrery.

The next thing which is put on, is a
contrivance to (hew, that all the confu-

fion cf the planets-motions in the pto-

lemaic hypothecs (called their ftations

and retrogradations) is not really, but

apparently fo, in the copemican or true

fyftem of the world. And this is done

by two (teel indices, one of which being

always applied to the fun, and fuccefllve-

ly to the top of the ftem cf the planet to

be examined, whilft the other is applied

to the earth (is a center) and the faid

planet : by turning the handle of the

machine, the heliocentric and geocentric

places of the planet are feen on the eclip-

tic at the fame time 5 /hewing why the

planets feem to go backwards and for-

wards when viewed from the earth ; tho'

they go all the while regularly from weft

to ealr, as they would be feen from the

fun.

"When the machine is put in motion, all

thefe bodies move round that which re-

prefents the. fun, and, at the fame time,

ftjfeth that, and all thofe which reprefent

fuch of the planets as have been obierved

to have a rotation about their axis, turn

lound upon the faid Hems, and in their

proper times. The fateMites, or moons,

alfo revolve about their primaries at the

fame time j and the ring that reprefents

the orbit of the moon has likewife its

proper motion, whereby that of its nodes

is alfo exprtfled. The whole machine

is put into motion by turning a fmall

winch, 14, like the key of a clock,

with very little ftrength. And, above

fhis winch, is a cylindrical pin, which

may be drawn a little out, or pu/hed in

at plea lure : when it is puttied in, all the

planets, both primary and fecondary,

will move according to their refpeilive

periods, by turning the handle or winch t

when it is drawn out, the motions of the

fatellites of jupiter and faturn will be

flopped, while all the reft move freely.

In the place of the fun, you may fix a

brafs-lamp, with two convex- glafles,

o 3 ORR
made on purpofe j which, being placed

j

with the glafs directly to the earth, and !

turning round in the fame time with the
j

earth, throws a continual ftrong light

upon it and the moon, in whatever part

of its orbit it is ; and fo not only the

times in which the eclipfes of the fun

and moon will happen, are (hewn, but

the phaenomena themfelves are truly re-

prefer, ted.

When you propofe to ufe this machine,

place a fmall black patch, or a bit of
wafer, upon the middle of the fun, right

againft the firft degree of cy : you may
alfo place patches upon venus, mars, and
jupiter, right againft fome noted point

in the ecliptic
; put on the handle, and

pufti in the pin which is juft above it.

One turn of this handle anfwers to a re*

volution of the ball, which reprefents the

earth, about its axis ; and, conftquently,

to 24 hours of time, as may be feen by
the motion of the hour-index, 9, which
is marked, and placed at the foot of the

wire, on which the ball of the earth is

fixed : again, when the index has moved
the fpace of ten hours, jupiter makes one
complete revolution round its axis ; and
fo of the reft.

By thefe means the revolutions of the

planets, and their motions round their

own axes, will be reprefented to the eye.

And it is worth obfei vation, that the di-

urnal motion of the planets was difcover-

ed, by obferving the motions of the fpots

upon the fin face of the fun, and of the]

planets in the heavens, after the fame]

manner as we here obferve the motion*]

of their reprefentatives, by that of the]

marks placed upon them in this ma-
chine.

This machine is Co contrived, that the!

winch may be turned either way ; fo\

that, the fame number of revolutions be-

ing made backwards, they will bring allj

the planets to their former afpects or fitu-

ations in re<pe£t to each other.

It would be too great an undertaking]

here to give an account of the mechanifmJ

of the larger fott of orreries, which re«

prefent the movements of all the heavenly]

bodies ; nor, indeed, can it be done ei-

ther by diagram or defcription, to render]

it intelligible to the moft difcerning read-

er; but, inftead of that, we ftiall exhibit

an idea of the theory and ftruflure of ani

ufeful, concife, and portable planetarium.]

which any gentleman may have madei

for a fmall expenct, and will exhibit,

very juitly, the motions of all the pri-j

naary;
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snary planets about the Tun, by wheel-

work; and thofe that h,tve fecondaries,

or moons, may have them pla-ced about

their primaries moveable by the hand, To

that the whole (hill be a juft reprefenta-

tion of the folar lyftem, or true (rate of

tile heavens, for any given time of the

year.

In order to this we mull compare, and

find out the proportion, which the pe-

riodical times, or revolutions of the pri-

mary planets, bear to that of the earth;

and they are fuch as are exprefled in the

table below, where the firft column is

the time of the earth's period in days and

decimal parts; the fecond, that of the

planets; the third and fourth are num-
bers in the fame proportion to each

other : as,

365,25 ; 88 5 :: 83:2o,for mere.

365,25:224,7 ? ::5i:32,forvenus.

365,25 : 686,9 <? ,: 40: 75> for mars -

3 6 5>*5:4332>5 ^ - 7 : 83, for jupit.

365,25:10759,3 T? :: 5: 148, for fat.

If we now fuppofe a fpindle or arbor with

fix wheels fixed upon it in an horizontal

pofition, having the number of teeth in

each, correfponding to the numbers in

the third column, 'viz. the wheel A M
{ibid. fig. a.) of 8^ teeth, B L of 5a,

C K of 50 (for the earth), D I of 40,

E II of 7, and F G of 5 ; and another

fet of wheels moving freely about an ar-

bor, having the number of teeth in the

fourth column, <vix. A N of 20, B O of

, 32, C P of 50 (for the earth), D Q^of
75, ER of 83, and F S of 148 ; then,

if thofe two arbors of fixed and moveable

I

wheels are made of the fize, and fixed at

I

the diftance from each other, as here re-

i prefented in the fcheme, the teeth of the

former will take thofe of the latter, and
turn them very freely, when the machine
is in motion.

Thefe arbors, with their wheels, are to

be placed in a box, of an adequate fize,

lin a perpendicular pofition : the arbor of

1 fixed wheels to move in pivots at the top

land bottom of the box ; and the arbor of

(moveable wheels to go through the top of

lthe box, to a proper height, on the top

|of which is to be placed a round ball,

jilt with gold, to reprefent the fun. On
sach of the moveable wheels is to be fix-

ed a focket, or tube, afcending above th(t

top of the box, and having on the top a

ire fixed, and bent at a proper diftance

into a right angle upwards, bearing on
|he top a fmall round ball, reprefeoting

It; proper planets,

If then on the lower part of the arbor

.of fixed wheels be placed a pmion of

fcrew-teeth, a vrinch turning a fpindle

with an endlefs fcrew, playing in the

teeth of the arbor, will turn it with all

its wheels; and thefe wheels will move
the others about with their planets, in

their proper and refpe&ive periods of

time, very exactly. For, while the fixed

wheel C K moves its equal C-P once

round, the wheel AM will move A N a
little more than four times round, and lb

will nicely exhibit the motion of mercury;

and the wheel F G will turn the wheel

F S about round, and fo will tru-
29,5

lv reprefent the motion of latum : and
the fame is to be obferved of all the reft.

ORRICE, the common name of the iris-

root. See the artkie Iris~.

ORSA, a town of Lithuania, fituated in

30 4.0' eaft long, and 55 30' north lat.

ORSOWA, a town of the ba'nnat of Te-
mefwaer, fituated on the north fide of
the Danube, almoft oppofite to Belgrade.

ORSOY, a town of Wefiphalia, twenty

miles fouth of Cleves.

ORTA, a town of St. Peter's Patrimony,
thirty-five miles ncrth of Rome.

ORTEGAL caflle and cape, the moft
northerly promontory of Spain, thirty

miles north-eaft of Ferrol : weft long.

8° 22', north lat. 44 .

ORTEGIA, in botany, a genus of the

triandria-monogynia clafs of plants, the

calyx of which confiftsof five erect leavesj

there is no corolla; the fruit is aroundifh

capfule, containing but one cell, in which
are a great many very fmall, oblong

feeds, acute on both fid«s.

ORTEIL, in fortification, the fame with
berme. See the article Be r me.

ORTHODOX, in church-hiftory, an ap«

pellation given to thole who are found in

all the articles of the chriftian faith.

ORTHOGONIAL, in geometry, the fame
with reclangled. See Rectangled.

ORTHOGRAPHIC projection of the

fpbere, that wherein the eye is fuppofed at

an infinite diftance; fo called becaufe

the perpendiculars from any point of the

fphere, will all fall in the common inter-

feron of the fphere with the plane of the

projection. See Projection and Map.
ORTHOGRAPHY, that part of gram-
mar which teaches the nature and af-

fections of letters, and the juft method of
fpslling or writing words with all the

proper and nectffjry letters, making one
of the four greateft divinons or branches

of
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ef grammar. Sec the articles Gram-
mar, Letter, Word, &c.
Orthography being, therefore, the doc-

trine cf letters, treats principally of five

heads, <viz. 1. The number and divifion

cf letters. 2. Their accidents. 3. The
311 It manner of writing letters, which,

properly fpeaking, is orthography. 4.

The pronunciation of letters. And, 5.

The difpofition of letters into fyllables.

Se"e the article Pronunciation, &c.
As to orthography, properly i'o called,

or the right fpelling of words, it mult be

learned from the belt authors in each

language. However, it ought to be ob-

feived, that orthography has appointed

one way of fpelling a word in common
language, and another iti the learned and
polite diction : thus, in ordinary, we fay,

and write, fancy, fantcm, frenzy-, &c.
for pkantcrjy, phantom, pkrenzy, tSc. ac-

cording to the original etymology of

thefe words: and in fuch calies, as vul-

garifms ought to be carefully avoided, fo

as not to write obfiropulus for objlreper-

ous, and the like; fo, on the other hand,

we mult not alter the received orthogra-

phy, in imitation of any one man, be

his authority or learning ever fo great;

the general ufage being, in this refpect,

the only rule that ought to be followed,

fmce innovations rather confound than

help the learner.

We fliall therefore only add one obferva-

tion more, with refpect to the oithogra-

phy of wordy, <viz. that it ought, as

much as poffible, to be agreeable to the

original etymology, fenfe, and pronun-
ciation of words : thus it is better to write

pbrenzy than frenzy, on account of its

being derived from the greek <f>fi»; in

the lame manner, the participle of the

- vevbfinge mould be written fwgeing, on
account of the fenfe, to diftinguifh it from

Jinging ; and, laftly, when letters are nei-

ther neceflary on account of the etymo-
logy, fenfe, or found, they ought to be

rejected, as public for pubUck, the k be-

ing wholly fuperfluous.

As for that pan of orthography which re-

gards fpelling, fee Spelling.
Orthography, in geometry, the art of

drawing or delineating the fore-right

. plan of any object, and of t-xprtfling the

heights or elevations of each part. It

is called orthography, from its determin-

..ing things by perpendicular lines falling

on the geometrical plane.

Orthography, in architecture, the ele-

vation of a building.

This orthography is either externa! of in-

terna!. The external orthography is taken

for the delineation of an external face or

front of a building ; or, as it is by

others defined, the model, platform, am.

delineation of the front of a houfe, that

is contrived, and to be built, by the

rules of geometry, according to which
pattern the whole fabric is erected and
finifhed. This delineation or platform

exhibits the principal wall with its aper-

tures, roof, ornaments, and every thing

vifible to an eye placed before the building.

Internal orthography, which is alfo call-

ed a fection, is a delineation or draught

of a building, fuch as it would appeal

were the external wall removed.

To lay down the orthography of a build-

ing, draw a right line, for a bafe t

grounding A B (pi. CLXXXlX. fig. 3.

and at one end erect a perpendicular AD
\

fet off the width and diflances of the gates,

or doors, windows, &c. Upon AB and

on the right line AD, fet off the heights of
the feveral parts vifible in the face of the

building, i). g. of the door?, windows,

the roof, chimnies, &c. and apply

ruler to each point of divifion- The
common interferons of the right linei

drawn from the points parallel to tb<

lines AB and AD, determine the ex-*

ternal orthography of the building ; and,

after the fame manner, is the internal 1

thography to be laid down.
Orthography, in perfpective, is the ford

right fide of arry plane, i. e. the fide 01

plane that lies parallel to a ftraight !ine<

that may be imagined to pafs through ttW

outward convex points of the eyes, coim

tinued to a convenient length.

Lamy and others ufe the word fcenogrsL

phy in the fame fenfe.

Orthography, in fortification, is thi

profile or reprefentation of a work ; or

draught fo conducted, as that the length!

breadth, height, and thicknefs of the fi

vera! parts are exprefled, fuch as th£|

would appear if perpendicularly cutfiol

top to bottom. See Fortifications
ORTHOPNOEA, in medicine, a I'pecij

or degree of atthma, where there is Art

a difficulty of refpiration, that the patiej

is obliged to fit or (land upright, to

able to breathe. See Asthma.
ORTIVE, in aftronomy, the fame wi

ealtern : the ortive or eaftern amplitudj

is an arch of the horizon intercepted bj

tween where a (tar riles, and theeaft

of the horiz6n, or point where the

zon and equator inter'fect.

ORTOI
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ORTON, a market-town of Weftmore-

land, fituated ten miles fouth-weft of

Applehy.

ORTYGOMETRA, Daker hen, in

ornithology, a genus of birds, of the

order of the fcolopaces, the beak of

which is fhorter than the toes : it is of

a compreffed figure, and terminates in

a kind of pcint ; both the chaps are

equal in length. There is but one fpe-

cies of thi% genus : it is of the fize of

our common magpye, and is a lingular

and elegant bird; the head is fmall and
oblong ; the eyes are Urge, and their

iris reddifh, the pupil is black ; the head,

neck, hack, and tail are of a bright and
elegant brown, variegated in a beautiful

manner with foot? of black ; the throat

is of a pale, whitilh grey, as are alio the

h-. eaft and belly.

ORVALA, in botany, a genus of the

didynamia gymnofpermia clafs of plants,

the corolla of which conlilts of a fing'e

ringent petal ; the tube is of the length

of the cup; the limb is ereft, long, and

divided into four fegments ; there is r.o

pericarpium ; the feeds, being four in

number, and kkiney-fhaped, are contain-

ed in the bo' torn of the cup.

ORVIETANUM, in pharmacy, the name
of a celebrated antidote, lb called, ac-

cording to Lemery, from Orvietto, a city

of Italy, where it was fiift tifed ; but,

according to others, from Hteronymus
Ferrantes Oi vietanus, a famous mounte-
bank, v.-ho invented it.

The method of preparing this medicine

may be feen in 1.emery's Pharmacopce.

ORVIETTO, a city of Italy, in the pope's

territories, capital of the province of Or-
vietto, fituated at the confluence of the

Tiber and the Chiane : ealf long. 13%
north lat. 43".

ORWELL, a' river of Suffolk, which, rif-

ing in the middle of that county, runs

f'outh-eaft, by Ipfwich, and falls into the

German fea, at Landguard-tort.

ORYZA, RICE, in botany, a genus of the

hexandria-digynia clafs of plants, the

corolla of which is formed of two obtule,

large, nearly equal, and permanent valves*

the ne£tarium is compofed of two leaves,

plane, very Imall, and fituated on the

fides of the germen ; the leaves of it are

narrow at the baft-, truncated, and de-

ciduous ; there is no pericarpium ; the

corolla grows to the feed, and becomes

of an oblong oval figure, compreffed,

thin at the edges, and marked each way
with two lines on the fides j the feed is

Vol. III.

fingle, large, obtufe, oblong, and conic

preffed.

This plant is cultivated in v:ift abun«
dance in the Baft, as alfo in Carolina*
for food. It is faid to be good in dyfen-
terics, diarrhoeas, &c.
Rice, on importation, pays a duty of
6s. /jfj^d. the hundred weight; and
draws back, on exportation, 5 s. od.

OS, in anatomy. See Bone and MouTH.
For the os calcis, os femoris, os frontis,

os orcipitis, fifr. feeCALCis os, &c,
Os sacrum. See Sacrum os.

OSACA, a great city and port-town of

Japan, fituated on the bay of the fea, on
the eaft fide of the ifland, in eaft long.

13 s , north lat. 3 c .

OSBECK.IA, in botany, a genus of the

octandria monogynia clafs of plants, the

calyx of which is a fingle leafed, bell-

fiinped, permanent perianthium ; the co-

rolla confifts of four roundifli (effile pe-

tals, longer than the cup ; the fruit is an

oval capfule, covered with the truncated

tube of the cup, containing four cells,

in which are a great many rourdifh

feeds: the receptacle is moon fhaped.

OSCHEOCELE, in furgery, a hernia of

the fcrotum. See the article Hernia.
Of this rupture, fometimes called hernia

fcrotalis, there are two kinds ; a true one,

proceeding from a prolapfion of the in-

terline, or omentum; and a fpurious

ore, or only apparent, ariling from a tu-

mour of the teflicles, or fpermatic vefleJs,

or a diftention with air, water, or fome
offending humour : the ofcheocele is

therefore dillinguifhed into various kinds,

acording to the different fubltances with

whit h the fcrotum isdiltended, by which

it is alio differently denominated : when
the intelfine is prolapfed through the pro-

cefs of the peritonaeum into the fcrotum,

the tumour is then called enterocele; if

from the omentum, epiplocele; if from

a diftention with water, hydrocele; if

from wind or flatus, pneumatocele j

when from blood, haematocele ; if the

tefticle is enlarged beyond its proper di-

menfions, it is termed farcocele ; and
when the fpermatic veins are too much
diftended, it is termed varicocele, cirfo-

cele, or hernia varicofa ; and when an
abfeefs is formed in the fcrotum, it is

by fome termed hernia humoralis; fome-

times two or more of thefe fubftances

concur together to form the tumour,

which is then named conjunctly from
them entero-epiplocele, hydro-entero*

cele, ££V, each of shiffe may be feen fe-

13 S parately
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parately treated of, under their feveral

heads. See the articles ENTEROCELE,
Epiplocele, &c.

OSCHOFHORIA, in antiquity, an athe-

nian feftival, inftitured by Thefeus, in

acknowledgement for his having deftroy-

ed the Minotaur, and thereby freed his

country from the tribute of feven young
men, who were to be fent every year

into Crete, to be devoured by that

monffer.

At this feftival there was always a race

by young men elpcled out of every tribe,

who run fom Bacchus's temple to thai:

of Minerva Sciras: the place where the

race ended, was called Ofchophorion, and
the vigor's reward was a cup containing

a mixture of wine, honey, and oil.

OSC1LLA, in antiquity, fmall images of

wax or clay, which were made in the

fhape of men and women, and coni'e-

crated to Saturn, in order to render him
propitious.

OSCILLATION, in mechanics, the vi-

bration, or reciprocal afcent and dcfcent

of a pendulum. See Pendulum.
It is demonstrated, that the time vf a

complete ofcillation in a cycloid, is to

the time in which a body would fall thro'

the axis of that cycloid, as the circum-

ference of a circle to its diameter

;

whence it follows, i. That the ofcilla-

tions in the cycloid are all performed in

equal times, as being all in the fame
ratio to the time in which a body falls

through the diameter** of the generating
circle. 2. As the middle part of the

cycloid may be conceived to coincide

with the generating circle, the time in a

fmall arch of that circle will be nearly

equal to the time in the cycloid : and
hence the reafon is evident, why the

times in very little arches are equal.

2- The time of a complete ofcilla.tion in

any little arch of a circle, is to the time
in which a body would fill through half

the radius ; as the circumference of a

circle, to its diameter; and fince the

latter time is half the time in which a

body would fall through the whole di-

ameter, or any chord ; it follows, that

the time of an ofcillation in ar.y little

arch, is to the time in which a body
woidd faH through its chord, as the

femi-circle to the diameter. 4.. The
timps of the o'cillations in cycloid.-, or
in fmall arches of circles, are in a fub-

duplicate ratio of the lengths of the

pendulums. 5. But if the bodies that

©fcijlate be atted on by unequal accele-

rating forces, then the ofcillation will be
performed in times th3t are to one ano-
ther in the ratio compounded of the

direct fubduplicate ratio of the lengths

of the pendulums, and inverfe fubdu-

plicate ratio of the accelerating forces.

Hence it appears, that if ofcillations of
unequal pendulums are performed in the

fame time, the accelerating gravities of

thefe pendulums mull be as their lengths

;

and thus we conclude, that the force of
gravity decreafes, as you go towards the

equator, fince we find that the lengths of

pendulums that vibrate f-conds, are al-

ways lefs at a lefs diftance from the

equator. 6. The fpace defcribed by a

falling body in any given time, may be

exactly known : for finding, by experi-

ments, what pendulum ofcillates in that

time, the half of the pendulum will be

to the fpace required, in the duplicate;

ratio of the diameter of a circle to the

circumference.

Center <?/" Oscillation. See Center.
OSCINES, among the Romans, an ap-

pellation given to fuch birds, from whole

chattering or notes, omens and predic-

tions were drawn ; in which fenfe they

flood contra- diftinguifhed from the alii es,

or fuch birds as afforded matters for au-

guries by their flight. See Alites.
OSCITATION. See Y aw N 1 n g.

OSERA, a Venetian illand, in the gulph of

Venice : eaft long. 1

5

30', north lat. 45 °.

OSIMO, a town of Italy, in the terri-

tories of the pope, and marquifatc of

Ancona : fifteen miles north well ofj

Loretto.

OSMERUS, in ichthyology, a g^nus ofj

the malacopterygious clafs of fillies, the]

back and belly fins whereof are placed]

at the fame dirtance from the head ; the^

teeth are large and hrong, and placed in]

both jaws, and alfo on the tongue andj

palate; the branchioftege-membrane on]

each fide has feven or eight rays.

This genus comprehends the fmelt anon

taranto!a-hfh. See the articles Smeli»]

andTARANTOLA FISH.

OSMUNDA, in botany, a genus of thej

cryptogamia filicum ctafs of plants,

which no part of the fructification is \

fib'e, except the fruit : this is a globol

ddfinff cnpfule, many of which are a

ranged together in cinders, and whic

when mature, open horizontally, andj

are found to contain a great number of

very minute feeds of an ovated fliape.

This genus c. •> the ofmun
it yal» and iJie moon wort,

OSNAJ
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OSNABURG, the capital otf the bifhopric

of the fame name, in the ci rcle of Weft-
phalia : eilt long. 7 40', north lat. 5a*
31'. The territories of this bifliopnc,

which are forty miles long, and thirty

broad, arefubjefl to its bifhop : and this

bifliopric is alternately held by a pro-

teliant and papift, the protectant being

always a prince of the houfe of Brunfwic.

OSORNO, a town of Chili, in fouth

America : weft long. 8o°, fouth lat. 41".

OSPREY, cj/ifragus, a bird of the falcon-

kind, as big as a large cock, and more
generally known by the names of ha-

liaetus, ani bild-buzzard. See the ar-

ticles Hali/etus and Falco.
SSICLE, oj/iculum, a little bone, a di-

minutive of bone, in which fenfe it is

frequently ufed by anatomifts.

Botanifts alfo ufe officulum for the ftone

of a plumb, cherry, or any other Itone-

fruit.

OSSIFICATION, the formation of bones,

but more particularly the converfion of

parts naturally foft, to the hardnefs and
confiftence of bones.

Dr. Nifbefs opinion of offification is,

that in the blood, or a fluid fecreted from
it, there is an offifying juice confiding

of particles that are not apparent : that

whenever nature defigns an offification

between membranes, or within a car-

tilage, (he occafions a more than ufual

afflux of this fluid, which fo diftends

the vefTtls that were before invifible, as

to make them capable of receiving the

red globules of blood, which are always

to be feen near the place where offification

is begun. In this blood, gritty bony
particles are to be felt by the point of a

knife, which have been formed by the

attraction and cohefion of the particles of

the offifying juice obftru&ed, along with

the other groffer fluids in the beginning of
the veffels prepared to receive the refluent

juices. The blood being capable of form-

ing fine membranes, the membranaceous
parts of a bone, which ait as a gluten to

keep thefe particles and fibres together,

if there be any fuch, that do not arife

from the coats of its veffels, are pro-

duced by a cohefion round the cretaceous

particles of a part of the fluid, in which
they were generated and contained.

Thus the membranes of cartilages ferve

as a bed between, or within which the

bony particles are depofited, or flioot j

but without any intermixture of the

particles of the bone and cartilage, or

continuation of the fibres pf the one
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fubfhnc-e to thofe of the other, as is evi-

dent in cartilages containing hones kept
long enough in water, and then flit ; for

the bone will, as foon as the large veffels

that enter its fubftance are divided, flip

as eafily from it as an acorn does out of
its cup : and there is a fmoothnefs and
polifh of the parts of both cartilage and
bone, which fhew there is no conjunc-
tion of the fibres of the two fiibftances.

While the bones are increafing within

cartilages, the cartilages are extended
and fpread out ; by which, with the

preflure which they fuffer, and the great

influx of various fluids, and the nu-
tritious matter being hindered from flow-

ing freely into them, they decreafe con-
tinually ; and, at laft, may truly be faid

to be entirely deftroyed.

For the formation of the bones cf a
fortu?, fee the article Foetus.

OSSORY, the weft divifion of" Queen's
County in Ireland.

OSSUNO, a town of Spain, in the pro-
vince of Andalufia, forty miles eaft oi

Seville.

OSTAGIO, a town of Italy, in the ter-

ritory of Genoa, fifteen miles north-weit

of Genoa.
OSTATRIC, a town of Spain, in the

province of Catalonia, twenty-four miles

norih-eaft of Barcelona.

OSTEND, a city and port -town of thff

Auftrian Netherlands, in the province of
Flanders, fituated twelve miles weft of

Bruges : eaft long. a*. 45', north lato

OSTEOCOLLA, in natural hiftory, tba*

fuppoied by many to be an earth, is

truly a cruftated kind of fpar, debafed

by earth, and therefore not tianlparent.

See the article Spar.
It is ufually found coating over vege-

table, or other bodies, in form of in-

cruftations ; fo that the true ofteocolla is

a tubular cruflareous fpar, of a very Foul

and coarfe texture, and carries with it

much more of the appearance of a marl,

than of a fpecies of fpar.

The mafles of ofteocolla, though regu-

larly of the fame figure, aie very dif-

ferent in fize j fome of them being not

thicker than a crow-quill, and others of

five and fix inches diameter: it is always,

however, of a tubular figure, and wrink-
led and rough furface.

Ofteocolla is frequent in Germany, where
it is found buried near the furface of the

earth, fometimes in ftrata of fand, but

more frequently among marls: it fhould

13 S 2. be
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be ehofen for ufe, the pureft that can be

had of a pale brown colour, and of a

tolerably dole and firm texture.

It has long been famous for bringing on

a callus in fractured hones 5 its name
ofteocolla fignifying the bone- glue, or

bone-binder. It is alfo recommended as

a diuretic, and as good in the fluor

albus; but, at prefent, little regard is

paid to it; fince, if it has any virtues,

they mult be wholly owing to (par, which

may be given to greater advantage in a

purer form.

ObTEOCOPOS, in medicine, any pain

in the bones, whether arifing from

wearinef?, a fharp fcorbutic humour, or

a venereal taint. See Pain.
OSTEOLOGY, that branch of anatomy

which treats of the bones. See Bone.
The objects of ofteology are the bones,

whether they be recent or dried, whether

they have belonged to an infant or an

adult; and with the bones are to be

confidered their periofteum, medulla or

marrow, the ligaments, and the cartila-

ges. See the articles Ossification,
Medulla, &c
The ftudy of the bones is to be confi-

dered in two lights 5 as theoretical, 01 as

practical. In the full fen'.e, ofteology

only extends to the external conforma-

tion and ufe of the bones : whereas in

the latter or practical fenfe, it compre-
hends the more intimate knowledge of
their interfor ftructuie and connections.

1. If their internal parts are the fub-

jects of enquiry, they are to be cut or

broken, z. If the articulations are to be

examined, the ligaments and cartilages,

as well as the articulations themfelves,

mutt be dilTecled and carefully oblerved.

3. If the making a fkeleton be the intent,

then their preparation and prefervation

come into this branch. See the articles

Bone, Articulation, Ligament,
Skeleton, &c.

OSTEOSPERMUM, in botany, a genus of

the lyngenefia-polygamia-neceflaria clals

of plants, the compound flower of which
is radiated ; the hermaphrodite corollulae

are numerous in the difc ; the female

ones are about ten in the radius; there

is no other pericarpium but the cup ; the

hermaphrodite feeds are abortive j the

female ones are folitary, globofe, co-

loured, and at length indurated, in-

cluding a nucleus ; the receptacle is

naked and plane.

OSTIA, a port-town of Italy, in the

pope's terri tores, iituateu at the mouth

of the Tiber: eaft long. 13 , north latvjj

41° 30'.

Ostia, in anatomy, an appellation given
'

to the orifices or apeiturcs of the vtiTels-

of the body.

OSTIGLIA, a town of the dutchy of

Mantua, fifteen miles eaft of Mantua.
OSTRACION, in ichthyology, a genus

of the branchioftegious order of fifties,

of a globole, oval, or ovato-quadrangular

figure : the (kin is always very firm and
hard ; and is in fome fpecies fmooth, in

others entirely covered with fpines; and,

finally, in lbme the fpines entirely occupy
only particular places ; there are no belly-

fins, and the others are five in number,

viz. two pectoral or lateral fins, one on
the back, the pinna ani, and the tail.

To this genus belong the globe-fifli, the

horned triangular-fifh, the porcupine-

fifh, fun-fifti, &c.
OSTRACISM, cc-pxiiTju:? in grecian an-

tiquity, denotes the banifhment of fuch

perfons whofe merit and influence gave
umbrage to the people of Athens, left

they fhould attempt any thing againft

the public liberty. It was lb called, be-

caufe the people voted a perfon's banifh-

ment, by writing his name on fhtlls,

called in greek cq>*x;v, ar.d calling them
into an urn.

OSTRACITES, in natural hiftory, the

name by which authors call the foffile

oyfter-fhells. See the article Oyster.
Oftracites has the fame medicinal virtues

with the belemnites, and lapis judaicus,.

only in a higher degree ; being accounted,

by Dr. Lifter, one of the greatett known
medicines in nephritic cafes : the dofe, in

powder, is from half a dram to a dram,i
in white wine j and to prevent a ficknefs

at the ftomach, that fometimes attends the

taking it, one third part of the quantity

of powdered chamamile-flowers may be
mixed with it.

Ostracites is alfo a kind ofcadmia. See
the article Cadmia.

OSTRACODERMATA, in natural hi-

ftory, an appellation given to the teftace-

ous fhells ; elpecially of the echini ma-l
rini.

OSTREA, the Oyster. See the ar-j

tide Oyster.
OSTRICH, Jiruth'io, in ornithology, aj

diftinct genus of birds, of the order on
the gallinx j it has only two toes to eachj

fqot; and thele are both placed forward j

and ics head is Ample, or not orna-
mented with the appendages which are

common to moft birds of this order.

The!
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The oftrich is the talleft of all the bird

kind, meafuring feven or eight feet when
it ftands ere6t : its legs are very long and
naked ; and the ftructure of the foot,

having only two toes, is particular.

OSTROGOTSKOI, a city of Ruflia, in

the province of Belgorod : eall long. 40
jo', north Ut. 5i°«5'.

OSTUNI, a bifhop's lee of the kingdom
of Niples, eightten milts north of Ta-
rartto.

OSWEGO, a town of the Iroquois, in

Noith America, three hundred miles

weft of Albany, in New- York.

OSWESTRY, a market town in Shrop-

shire, fifteen miles north-welt of Shrewf-

buiy.

OSYRIS, poet's rosemary, in botany,

a gtnus of the dicecia-triandria clafs of
plants, without any flower- petals : the

fruit is a globofe unilocular berry, con-

taining a (ingle ofleous feed.

This whole fhrub is afti ingent, and con-

fequently good in fluxes.

Olyris is alfo a name fometimes ufed for

the linaria, or toad-flax.

OTALGIA, the ear-ach. See Ear.
O THONNA, BASTARD-JACOB.ffiA, in

botany, a genus of the fyngenefia-poly-

gamia-neceffaria clafs of plar.ts, the com-
pound flower of which is radiated, with a

great number of tubulofe and quinque-

dentated hermaphrodite ones on the difc :

the ftamina are five very fliort capillary

filaments ; and the feed, which is fingle

after each flower, is contained in the cup,

and is either naked or crowned with
down.

OTIS, the bustard, in ornithology,

makes a diltinct genus of birds, of the

order of the galhnas, the characters of
which are thele : there are three toes on
each foot, all turned forwards j and the

head is naked, or has no comb.
The buftard has been confounded with
the tutkey : it is about the fize of the

common peacock, and runs at a prodigi-

ous rate, being frequently taken with
greyhounds in a fair courfe, in the man-
ner of hunting the hare : its flefh is well
tafted.

OTLEY, a maiket-town, twenty-one
miles weft of York.

OTOQUE, an ifland fituated in the bay of
Panama, from whence this city is fur-

nifhed with provifions : weft long. 8z°,
north lat. i°

.

OTRANTO, a city and archbifhop's

lee of the kingdom of, Naples, fituated

at the entrance of the gulph of Venice :

eaft lore. 19 15', north !at. 40° i%'.

OTRICOLI, a town of Italy, thirty-five

miles north of Rome.
OTTER, lutra, in zoology, a genus of

quadrupeds, of the order of the ferae,

the characters of which are thele : the
fore teeth in the upper jaw are ttraight,

diltincT: and acute ; thole of tiie nndtf
jaw are obtufe, and ftand clofe together s

the ears are fituated lower than the eyes,
and ihe feet are furnifhed each with five

toe?, and are palmated or formed foe
fwimming.
Of this genus there are two fpectes : t.

The common otter, with all the toes of an
equal length : this is a very fierce animal,
three feet in length, including the tail.

1. The biafilian otter, with the inner

toe fhorter than the reft. This is fome-
what larger than the former fpecies.

Otter hunting. See Hunting.
Otter-pike, in ichthyology, a fpecies

of trachinus, with the under jaw longeft,

and without any cirri, being otherwife
called weaver. See Trachinus.

OTTOMAN, or Othoman, an appel-
lation given to the turkifh empire, from
Othomannus, or Olmanhus, the firft em-
peror of the prefent family.

OTTONA, or Ortona, a city of the
kingdom of Naples, fituated on the gulph
of Venice, in eaft long. 1

5

30', north,

lat. 42 22'.

OTUS, in ornithology, a name whereby
fome writers call the lefTer horn-owl. See
the articles Strix and Owl,

OVA, eggs, in phyfiology, architecture,

&c. Ste the article Egg.
For the ova of women, fee Ecc, Fal-
lopian, Generation, and Ovaries.

OVAL, an oblong curvilinear figure,

otherwife called ellipfis. See Ellipsis.
However, the proper oval, or egg-fhape,

differs confiderably from that of the el-

lipfis, being an irregular figure, nar-
rower at one end than at the other

;

whereas the ellipfis, or mathematical
oval, is equally broad at each end:
though, it muft be owned, thefe two are
commonly confounded together ; even
geometricians calling the oval a falfe

ellipfis.

For oval columns and crowns, fee the ar-
ticles Column and Crown.

OVALE foramen. See the articles Fo-
ramen and Foetus.

OVARIES, in anatomy, called, by the
earlier writers, teftes muliebrts, are two
bodies of nearly an oval figure j but gib-

bous on the upper lurface, and flat be-

low;
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low; they are of a whififh colour and

fmooih furface, and are annexed, one

on each fide, to the fundus of the womb.
They are connected, i. To the fundus

uteri, by means of the ligamentum teres

;

a. To the fallopian tubes, and the fides of
the pelvis, by the ligamenta lata of the

xiterus, and the aire vefperiilionum ; and

3. To many other parts by means of the

fpermatic veffeis.

Their fize differ?, according to the age

and temperament of the iubjecl. They
are largeft in perlons in the vigour of
their age, and in fuch as are addicted to

luft j in inch f'uhjefts, they are found of

two drams weight, and furnifhed with a

number of prominent veficles. In old

people, they fcarce weigh f'o much as half

a dram, and are dry, corrugated, and
deformed with cicatrices.

The ovaries are furrounded by a ftrong

white membrane from the peritonaeum,

and are of a membranaceous fubftance,

fibrous, reticulated, and full of veflels

variouliy interwoven ; among which are

a number of round veficles, with a yel-

low fubftance difpofed under them :

thefe are more or fewer in number, ac-

cording to the age and temperament of

the perfon ; and are filled -with a fub-

ftance much refembling the white of an
egg, which acquires alfo, on boiling,

the bardnefs and confiftence of a boiled

egg. From this analogy with the eggs
of birds, thefe veficles were called, by
Hornius, ova or ovula : the largeit of
them are hardly fo big as a pea; but there

are fometirmes ten, fometimes fifteen,

and at other times twenty, or more, in

one ovary ; though fometimes there are

only one or two of them : thefe are fup-

pofed to contain the firlt rudiments of
'
>,? foetus. See the article Foetus.

OVATION, in the roman antiquity, a

Jeffer triumph, allowed to commanders
for victories won without the effufion of
much blood ; or for defeating a mean
and inconfiderable enemy. The fliow

generally began at the Albanian moun-
tain, whence the general with his reti-

nue, made his entry into the city on
foot, with many flutes or pipes founding

in concert as he parted along, and wear-

ing a garland of myrtle as a token of

peace. The term ovation, according to

Servius, is derived from o<uis, fheep,

becaule on this occafion the conqueror

facrificed a fheep, as in triumph he fa-

cjificed a bull.
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OUDENARDE, a town of the Auk" nan."

Netherlands, in the province of Flanders,
fituated on the river Scheld, thirteen
miles Couth of Ghent.

OUDENBURG, a town of the Auflriar-
Netherlands, in the province of Flandeis,
five miles fouth-eaft of Oftend.

OVEN, a kind of domtftic furnace, ufed
for baking bread, pies, tarts, &c. of a
circular ftrufture, with a very low roof,

well lined, both on the top, bottom, and
fides, with ftone ; it has a fmall entrance

in the front, which is exaflly fitted by a
kind of door, which being clapped to

the mouth of the oven confines the heat,

while bread, pies or puddings are baking.

Over this, paltery -cooks, &c. have ano-
ther oven built much in the fame manner,
which is ufed for fuch things as require

a lefs degree of heat. Ovens are heated
by burning dry wood, faggots, &c. in

them, till all the parts are equally hot.

A/faying- Oven, in metallurgy, a particular

kind of furnace, ufed by aflayers in their

operations upon metals.

The affaying-oven is conftrucled in the

following manner : make with iron-plates

a hollow quadrangular prifm, eleven

inches broad and nine inches high, (as in

plate CLXXXIX. fig. 4.) ending at top

in a hollow quadrangular pyramid, bb cc,

of feven inches in height, terminating in

an aperture at top feven inches fquare.

At the bottom it miift be clofed with ano-
ther iron- plate, which ferves as a bottom
to it : near the bottom make a door, et
three inches high and five broad, to lead

to the afhhole : above this door, and at

the height of fix inches from the bafis,

make another door f, of the figure of
the fegment of a circle : then fatten three

long iron-plates on the fore-part of the

furnace with rivets, one with its lower

edge, a$at£g, half an inch high ; the

fecond three inches high, as at h h ; and
the third, which is like the firlt, above
the upper door at i i ; and thefe plates are

to be let on in fuch a manner as to form
grooves : in order to fliut both doors,

you muft adapt to each of them two
Aiders, It k, 11, made of iron-plates, to

movewithin the abovementioned grooves,

each of which fliould have a handle, but

the two Aiders belonging to the upper

door, muft have each a hole near the top;

that is, one a fmall hole, a fifth of an

inch broad, and an inch and a half long,

as at m; and the other a femicircular

aperture, one inch high and two inches

broad,
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broad, as at «,• befides thefe, let five

round holes, each of an inch in dia-

meter, be bored in the furnace, two of

which muft be in the fore-part, as at oo\

two in the back-part, oppofite to the for-

mer, and all of them two inches and a

half diftant from each of the fides ; and

a fifth hole, p, muft be made at the

height of one inch above the upper edge

of the upper door. The infide of the

furnace muft be lined throughout with

iron hooks, (landing out above half an

inch, and placed at about three inches

diltance from each other, to hold on the

matter of the lute, with which the whole

inner furface is to be coated : let an iron,

moveable, hollow, quadrangular pyra-

mid, q, of three inches in height, be

next adapted to the upper aperture of the

furnace, fo as to (lid? into the grooves

cc\ it muft have two handles, as at s s,

and be feven inches broad at the bafrt,

and end upwards in a hollow tube, r,

three inches in diameter, two inches

high, and nearly cylindrical, but a little

convergent at the top : this tube ferves to

fupport an iron-funnel or flue, /, which

muft be nearly cylindrical, hollow, and

two feet long: this, when a very (trong

fire is required, muft be put perpendicu-

larly on the fhorter tube, in fuch a man-
ner that the latter enters about an inch

and-a half clofely and evenly into it, and
may betaken offat pi earn re when the fire

is not required to be fo very violent : let

a fquare ledge, made of a thick iron-

plate, be faftened at the top of the upper

edge of the lower door, which will con-

veniently fupport the grate and the lute
;

but this ledge muft be made of two pieces,

that it may be eafily introduced into the

cavity of the furnace. You mult next

place within the furnace final! quadran-
gular iron-bars, half an inch thick, and
fallen them edgeways on the extremities

of the ledge, three quarters of an inch

diftant from each other. The infide of

the furnace being then luted with windfor-

loam, and dried by a gentle heat, will be

fit for ufe.

The beft fuel for this furnace is charcoal
made of hard wood, and broken into

pieces about an inch big, which muft be

introduced through the top of the fur-

nace
5 and when an operation is per-

formed, two iron- bars are to be put
through the four holes above-mentioned,
on which the muffle being introduced
through the upper aperture, is placed in
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fuch a manner, as that the open forefidc

of it be contiguous to the inward border
of the upper door.

OVER, in general, fignifies one thing be-
ing above another ; through, or from,
one end to another; beyond* crofs, oc
overthwart : it alfo denotes excefs, &c*
thus,

Over-blow, among feamen, is when
the winds blow fo very hard, that the fhip

can bear no topfails.

Over-done, in the manege: ahorfe isfaid

to be over-done when his wind and ftrength

are broke and exhaufted with fatigue.

Over-flowing of lands, among hufbaml-

men, is commonly effefled by diverting

the ftreams of rivers, brock", land-

floods, or fprings, or fome part of them,
out of their natural channel : but where
ftreams lie too low for this, they are

made ufe of to turn fuch engines as may
raife a fufficient quantity ot water to do
it. The meft u.'eful engine for this pur*
pofe is the perfian wheel. See the article

Persian wheel.
Where there are no ftreams to turn tbis

wheel, the farmers have recouife to pumps
and othsr engines moved by the wind.
Lands that lie low, near brooks, give
more frequent opportunities for thefe

practices than thofe which are near rivers ;

the brooks having greater falls, and tie
livers running more flow and level

:

but when it can be effected by the waters
of large rivers, the land is yet more en-
riched by it ; thefe waters being much
more fruitful than the others. When H»«
water is by this engine thrown into the
trough, it is to be conduced by it to
the higheft part of the land; and when
that is fufficiently flooded, the water is

to be let into a large bift not deep trench;

feveral fmall ones running out of which
to all parts of the land, may convey it

every where, and every part may be en-
riched by it. It is always proper to con-
trive this matter fo, that the overflowing
may be often repeated* and the water
quickly carried off : for when it is fuffered

to be long upon the land in winter, it is

apt to breed rufhes, and other coarfe
plants, upon the ground. All waters
are not proper for this purpofe of over-
flowing of lands to enrich ihem : the
waters of coal-mines, and other places
where there is only fulphureous minerals
mixed among them, being apt todeftroy
and kill the gr^f< wherever they come.
Land-floods are the beft to overflow with
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in winter, and warm fattening fpiings in

fummer. It muft be obferved, that the

water of one operation is dried, before

any more is let on. It is always belt alfo

to do it at night, that the moifture may
Iw foaked into the ground before the heat

of the day. The wafliings of towns,
and of public highways, is a great im-
provement to lands; as is alfo the warn-
ings of lands where fheep feed. Cold
clay lands, and other (irong lands that

lie flat will only be improved by over-

flowing them with land-floods, and that

only in fummer.
Over-grown, on hoard a fhip. When

the waves of the lea grow high, the ma-
riners call it rough- fea ; but when the

/urges and billows grow higher, then it

is an over-grown Tea.

Ovlr-hale, in the fea-language. A
rope is ("aid to be overhaled when drawn
too llirf, or haled the contrary way.

Over-hale the runner. See Runner.
Over-rake, among leamen : when a (hip,

riding at anchor, Co overheats herfelf into

an head-fea, that (he is wafhed by the

waves breaking in upon her, they (ay the

waves over-rake her.

Over-reach, in the manege, is when a

horfeftrikes his hind-fret ngainll his tore.

The word is alfo uCei\ for a drain or

painful fwelling of the mailer- finew of

an horfe, occafioned by fuch over-rearh.

Over-riding, in the manege, the fame
with over done, fupra.

Over ruling an objection, in law, is the

rejecting or ftttmg it aiide by the court.

Over running, among printers. See

the article Printing.
OVERSEERS of the poor, are public

officers appointed by (latute in every

parifh, to provide for the poor therein;

and fometimes they are two, three, or

four, according to the largenefs of pa-

rities. See the article Poor.
OVERSET, or Overthrow, in the fea-

language. A fhip is (aid to overfet,

when her keel turns uppermoft ; which
misfortune is occafiontd either by beating

too much fail, or by grounding her fo

that (lie falls upon one fide.

OVERFLACKEE, an ifhnd of the unit,

ed Netherlands, in the piovince of Hol-

land, fituated in the mou'h of the river

Maes, having the iflmd cf Voorri on the

north, Brabant on the eaft, the ifland of

Schowen on the (outh, and the Goree on
the weft.

OVERT, the fame with open 1 thus an

overt-act fignifies an aft which, in law,

9

muft be clearly proved ; and furh is to b<*

alledged in every indictment for high

treafon.

OVERTURE, or Ouverture, opening

or preluding ; a term ufed for the folem-

nities at the beginning of a public act or

ceremony ; an opera, tragedy, concert

of mufic, &c.

The overture of the theatre, or fcene, is

a piece of mufic ufually ending with

a fugue : the overture of a jubilee is

a general proceffion, &c.
OVERYSCHE, a town of the Auftiian

Netherlands, in the province of Brabant,

fituaied on the river Ylche, nine miles

north eaft cf Bruffels.

OVERYSSEL, one of the United Pro-
vinces, bounded by Gronincen on the

north, by Weftphalia on the eaft, by
Zutphen on the fouth, and by Guelder-
land, the Zuydtr-fea, and Fritfiand on
the weft.

OVICULUM, in the antient architecture,

a little ovum, or egg : fome alfo »i\: the

word oviculum tor ovoJo. See Ovolo.
OVIEDA, in botany, a genus of the didy-

namia-angiofptrmia dais of plants, the

corolla wh< reof is a ringent (ingle petal ;

the tube of the corolla is very long and
(mall ; the upper lip is concave and emar-
ginated ; the lower one is divided into

three equal fegmtnts : the fruit is a glo-

bofe berry, containing two roundifti (Veds.

OVIEDO, a citv of Spain, capital of the

province of Afturias : fituated on the

river Afta, fifty miles north of I>or, in

weft long. 6° 40', north lat. 45 30'.

OVILIA, or Septa', in antient Rome. *

place in the campus martius, at fiift

railed in like a fheep- pen, whenre its

name. Afterwards it was mounted with

marble, and beautified with walks and
galleries, as alio with a tribunal, or feat

ofjufHce. Within this precinct, or en-

clofure, the people wtre called in to give

their fuffrages for the election of magi-
firates. The afcent into the ovilia was
not by (lairs, but by pontes, or narrow

board?, laid there for the occadon ; t<n

which account </e pontf Jejici was to be de-

nied the privilege of voting ; and per-

fons thus dealt with, were called depon-

tani.

OVIPAROUS, a term applied to fuch

animals as bring forth their young, ab

ova, from eggs ; as birds, infects, &c.
See the article Egg.
The oviparous kind (land in oppofition

to thofe which bring forth their young
alive, fiallej vivipar.'u's aniixa s, as

wan,
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quadrupeds, &c. Oviparous ani-

mals may be faid to be fiwh as conceive

eggs which they afterwards bring forth,

and fiom which, by the incubation of
the parent, or Come other principle of

warmth and fermentation, at length

arife animals ; which, after they have

/pent the moifture or humour they have

been furrounded withal, and are grown
to a fnfficient bulk, firmnefs and Strength,

break their fhell and come forth- The
ovipasous kind, betides hi;ds, include

divers other fpecies of terreftrial ani-*

mals.

j'OVIS, the Sheep, in zoology. See the

article Sheep.
jDULNEY, a market town of Buck-

inghamfhire, fituated nine miles fouth-

eaft of Noithampton.
OULZ, a town of Italy, in the province

of Piedmont, fituated in eatt long. 6°

30 , north lat. 45".
OUNCE, uncut, a 1 itt'e weight, the fix-

teenth p?itof a poun.l-avoifdupois, and
the twelfth part of a pound-trvy ; the

ounce-avoirdupois is divided into eight

drams, and the ounce- troy into twenty

penny-weights. See Weight.
Ounce, lynx, in zoology. See the ar-

ticle Lynx.
OUNDLE, a market town of Northamp-

tonshire, fituated on the river Nen,
twenty-two miles north call of North-
ampton.

OVOLO, or Ovum, in architecture, a round
moulding, whole profile, or Sweep, in

the ionic and compofre capitals, is usu-
ally a quadrant of a circle j whence it is

alfo commonly called the quarter round.
It was ufually enriched with Sculpture by
the antienu, in the form of chefnut-fhells

;

whence yftiuvius, and others, called it

echinus, i.e. ch.»'nut Shell. See the ar-

ticle Moulding.
Among us, 1' is ufually cut with ths re-

presentation of eggs and anchors, or ar-

rows heads placed alternately.

OURAN, the name of an imaginary Se6l

of magicians, in the ifland cf Grjmhoc-
canore, in the Eaft- Indies ; where they
are fuppofed to have the art of 1 enduing
themfelves invisible, and palling where
they pleafe, and by thefe means doing
infinite mifchief.

OUROLOGY, in medicine, a name given
by authors to a treat ife or difcoxufe on
the fubjeft of urine. See the article

Urine.
OUSE, a river, which rifir.g in the north of

York/hire, ruiw fouth-eaft b

Vol. III.

and, continuing that courfe, Fails tttto

the Trent.

Ouse is aifo a river which rifes on the

confines of Oxfordshire and Bucking*
hamlhiie, and running north-earl through
Buckingb.am<hi<e, Bedfordshire, Hun-
tingdonfhin Car^bridgeflilre, and Nor-
folk, palfes by Buckingham, Bedford,
Huntingdon, and Ely, discharging .it-

f into the bay of the German lea at

Lynn.
OUSTED, in our old law bocks, the being

removed or put out of poffetiion.

OUSTER le main, a writ antiently

granted and directed to the efcheator, on
a petition for the famepurpoSe, to deliver

feilin out of the king'., hand to the party

who fued out the writ, becaufe the lands

feifed were not held of the king ; br that

"tie ought not to have the wardfhip of
them, &c. Tt is likewife taken to be the

judgment given in a monftrans de droit :

but all ouiler !e mains, wardships, live-

ries, &c. are now taken away.
OUSTER LE mer, in law, fignifies a

caufe of excuSe given to the court on a
defendant's not appearing upon fum-
mons, byailedging that he was then be-
yond the feas.

OUSTIACH, or OstiacH country, is a
part of Asiatic Ruffia, extending along
the river litis to its confluence with the

river Oby, and from thence northward
along the banks of the Oby and Jenifa,,

into the gulph of the Manga-fea, or

the frozen ocean 5 and extending alfo

along the banks of feveral rivers which
fall into the Oby and Jenifa,

OUTFANGTHEF is taken for an antlent

privilege of the lord, when a felon,

dwelling in his manor, was taken out of
his fee; in which cafe, he might caufe

him to be brought back tq judgment in

his own court.

OUT-HOUSES are fuch as belong and
are adjoining to dwelling- houfes.

OUT-LAND, among the Saxons, wag
that land which lay beyond the deinefnes,

and was granted out to tenants 5 though
at the will of the lord, in like manner as
copyhold eftates.

OUT-LAW, fignifies one that is deprived

of the benefit of the law, and therefore

held to be out of the king's protection.

See the next article.

Where an original writ, and the writs of
capias, alias, and pluries, have been
iffued anainlt a perfon, and are refuraed

by the fheriff, non eft inventus, and af-

ter proclamation made for him to appear,

j j T ©V.
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t?c. if he omits (0 doing, lie then be-

comes out-lawed: though, formerly, no
perfon could be out lavved, except in the

cafe of felony ; which being punifhableby

death, any perfon was at liberty to flay

the out-law; hut that is now altered, and

no perfon but the fherifF, on a lawful war-

rant, may put a peifon out lawed for fe-

lony to death. An infint underage, or

a woman who is never ("worn to allegi-

ance, cannot be an out-law, though the

latter is faid to be waived. See the ar-

ticle Waive.
OUTLAWRY, is where a perfon is out-

lawed, and on that account loies the be-

nefit of a fubjecl. See the preceding ar-

ticle.

The procefs of outlawry lies in indicl-

ments of treafon or felony, and alio of

trefpafi vi &armis, confpiracy, &c. And
by ftatute, perfons may be out-1-twed in

many civil actions, as debt, cafe, cove-

nant, &c. On an outlawry for felony

the perfon forfeits his lands, goods, and

chattels; in perfonal actions, the goods

and chattels of the perfon are only liable,

and they are forfeited to the king, with

the profits of his chattels real, by a ne-

ceflary confequence, that the party be-

ing extra legem, is therefore incapable to

take them himielfv In the cafe of either

treafon or felony, an outlawry may be

reverfed by writ of error, or plea ; and

the judgment upon the reverfal is, that

the party (hall be reftored to all that he

loft, &c. however, he mutt plead to the

indiflment'againft him. If a party out-

lawed in a civil caufe, does come in gra-

tis, on the return of the exigent, alias,

or pluries, he may, by motion, reverie

the outlawry, without nutting in of bail

:

but in cafe he conies in upon a cepi cor-

pus, he (hail not be permitted to do it,

unlefs he appear in perfon, or give bail to

theflierifffor his appearance on the return

of the cepi. When an outlawry is after

judgment, it cannot be reverted, till ia-

tisfaction is acknowledged of record by

the plaintiff, or the defendant has brought

the money recovered into court: and on

reverfal of an outlawry, the plaintiff may
declare againft t!>e defendant for the fame

matter, in two term?, on a new original,

and in another county, befides that wheie-

in the action was firfl laid.

©UTLICKLER, in a (hip, a fmall piece

of timber made faft to the top of the poop,

and Handing out right a Hern. At the

outmoft end thereof is a hole, into which

tiit ftasd ng pan of the fheet is reeved,.

through the block of the fheet,- and then
again through another block, which is

feized clofe by the end of this outlicker.

It is feldom ufed in great (hips, except
the mizen-maft is placed fo far aft, that

there is not room within-board to hale
the fheet flat.

OUT -RIDERS, certain bailiffs -errant,

that are employed by fheriffs, to ride to

the farthermoft parts of counties, or hun-
dreds, in order to fummon people more
fpeedily to county courts, &c.

OUTWARD flanking angle, or The angle

of the tenaille, in fortification, is com-
prehended by the two flanking lines of
defence.

OUTWORKS, in fortification, all thofe

works made without-fide the ditch of a
fortified place, to cover and defend it.

Outworks, called alfo advanced and de-
tached works, are thofe which not only
ferve to cover the body of the place, but
alfo to keep the enemy at a diftance, and
prevent his taking advantage of the ca-
vities and elevations ufually found in the

places about the counterfcarp, which
might ferve them either as lodgments, or

as rideaux, to facilitate the carrying on
their trenches, and planting their batteries

againft the place : fuch are ravelines, te«

nailles, hornworks, queved'arondes, en-

velopes, crown-works, &c. See the ar-

ticle Ravelin, Tenaille, &c.
It is a general rule in all outworks, that

if there be feveral of them, one before

another, to cover one and the fame te-

naille of a place, the nearer ones muft
gradually,, one after another, command
thofe that are farther advanced out into

the champaign, that is, muft have higher

ramparts, thatfo they may overlook and
fire upon the befiegers, when they are

mafters of the more outward works.
OUVERTURE. See Overture.
OVUM PHILOSOPHICUM, or CHEMJCUM,

a glais-body, of an oval form, refemb-

ling an egg, ufed for the fublimation of
mercury. See Mercury.

OUZEL, or the Water Ouzel, in-orni-

thology, the motacilla, with a black body
and white breaft. See Motacilla.

OWELTY, or Ovelty offer'viccs, in

our law-books, denotes an equality of

fervices ; as in the cafe of a lord mefne,

and a tenant who holds the mefne, as

he holds of the fuperior lord.

OWL, in ornithology, the englifh name of

feveral fpecies of the itrix. See Strix.
The feveral fpecies of flrix, that fall

under this denomination* are very nu-

merous.
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merous. 1. For the great horn-owl, or

eagle-owl, fee the article BuBO.
a. The black and white horn-owl, or the

white aurited ftrix, is a beautiful bird,

equal to a turkey in fize, of a fnow-
white colour, elegantly variegated with

fpots and lines of black ; the head is

large, round, ftiort, and decorated in a

very beautiful manner, with a pair of
ears or horns, as they are ufually called,

being tufts ofereft feathers, having their

origin from the verges of the apertures

of the ears. 3. The leffer horn-owl,
being the ftrix with the head aurited with

fix feathers, is another very beautiful

bird, equal to a large pigeon in fize, with

very large wings j the wings are reddifh,

as is alio the lower part of the belly and
back. 4. The grey-owl, or the brown
ftrix, with a fmooth head, with black

eyes, and the primary wing- feathers fer-

rated. 5. The yellow owl, with a fmooth
head. 6. The hazel-owl, or the brown
ftrix, with a fmooth head, and the eyes

brown. 7. The yellow- eyed owl, or

the brown fmooth-headed ftrix, with the

iris of the eyes yellow. 8. The varie-

gated tailed owl, or the brown fmooth-
headed ftrix, fpotted with white, and
with white fafcias on the tail. 9. The
little owl, or the brown ftrix, with a

fmooth head, and five feries of fpots on
the wing feathers. This is an extremely
pretty little bird, and fo fmall, that it

appears fingular to fee the marks of this

genus on it. It is about the bignefs of
the black-bird, and its wings are very

long. 10. The white-owl, or the white
ftrix, with a fmooth head, being nearly

equal to a goofe in bignefs. 11. The
common brown-owl, 01 jay-owl, being
the brown fmooth-headed ftrix, with the

third of the wing- feathers longeft, and
about the fize of a pigeon. 12. The
german horn owl, or the horn- owl with
a long tail. 13. The church-owl, or

the leffer horn-owl, being the variegated-

backed, fmooth headed ftrix. 14. The
white-beaked owl, or the fmooth-headed
ftrix, with a bluifh, grey back, and a

whitifh beak. And, 16. The yellow-
beaked american owl, or the yellow-
beaked ftrix, with a brown body, varie-

gated with white.

OWLER, any perfon who conveys wool,
&c. to the fea-fide in the night time,
there to be ftiipped, contrary to law.

OWSE, among tanners, oaken bark beat-

en or ground fmall, to ferve in the pre-

paration of leather.

OX, bos, in zoology, makes a genus of
quadrupeds. See the article Bo's.

The common ox is too well known to

need a particular dei'cription : the bull is

a very heavy, but at the lame time a
ftately and fierce-looking animal, with
wide noftrils, large eyes, and long and
patulous ears; his forehead is decorated
with ftiort curled hair, and the fkin hangs
Joofe under his throat : for the proper-
ties of a bull, kept for breeding, fee the
article Bull.
When thele creatures are intended to

breed, the better the land is, the larger

fort of beafts is to be chofen, and the
greater will be the profit. But of what-
ever forr the breed is, the bull fhould al-

ways be of the fame country with the
cow, othei wife it never fucceeds Co well.

See the article Cow.
The largeft oxen are to be chofen for

work, and for feeding, but then it muft,

be where there is land rich enough to

maintain them. When they are to draw,
care muft betaken to match them well,

both for height and ftrength ; for if on«
be ftronger than the other, the weakeft
will foon be deftroyed. They muft never
be driven beyond their natural pace, for
the beating them throws them into fur-

feits, and many other difeafes. The
time of putting oxen to work is at three

years old ; they muft be worked gently
the firft year, efpecially in hot weather,

and fed with a large quantity of hay :

this will enable them to bear their labour
better than grafs ; and they fhould be al-

ways kept in a middle ftate, neither too
fat nor too lean. They may be worked
till they are ten or twelve years old, and •

then fold.

Difeafes of Oxen. As fcarce any crea-

ture is more ufeful to man than the ox
kind, nothing is more worthy confidera-

ation than the nature and origin of their

difeafes, and the remedies for them. The
fame diftemper that has of late years car-

ried off fuch vaft numbers of thefe cattle

with us and elfewhere, has at other times

raged in Italy. In the year 1710, and
the fucceeding one, there was a great

mortality among the horned cattle there,

and the ocofion of it was evidently the

unnatural feafon preceding. The whole
autumn before had been wet, and at the

time of the winter folftice there we re con-
tinual cold winds, and fmall, but lading

rains. The fpring that fucceecied was
alfo cold and rainy, and the defect of
heat, and abundance of moiihue, made.

;3 T t a
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a change in the whole face of nature;

the medicinal I'prings had not their wont-

ed effect; and the fruits of the earth

could not appear at their proper feafons,

nor in their due perfection. The grals

was injured by this, and the ground ren-

dered continually damp and unwhole-

foine: and to th ; s wa? evidently owing

the malignant and contagious difeafe that

faced among the cattle afterwards. It

was fiippofed at that time with them, as

of late with us and elfewhere, that the

contagion was brought in among their

oxen by ftrange cattle coining from in-

fected place?, but this proved 10 be an

error -, for if an ox was removed to ever

fo dift.'nt a pafture, he never efcaped the

better for it : the whole earth and its ^10-

ducfions were vitiated throughout the

country, and there was no lafely in any

pai t of it.

Theuio of this obfervation muft be, the

keeping the rattle in ibcceeding years o\it

of the way of thole things which occafion

their fickneifes in fuch as thefe. If the

autumn or winter be extremely cold and

vvet, remove the cattle out of the low
grounds, am? put them to feed in fandy,

dry foils, on the high grouuds; give them

wafer from fuch places where the fun

has mod power, ami it is lets chilling

colJ than in oihers ; and in cafes of im-

jninerjt danger, always mix fome fait in

it. If the bad weather continues, let

them always have clean ftraw to lie on,

and a dry covering; and in cafes where

the contagion is already begun, the fu-

migating the houfes where they are kept

with bay leaves and eleutherian bask, is

judged convenient. As to remedies,

wlun they areonceleized wiih the diflem-

pet , it is hard to understand what inten-

tion to prefcribe in, and how to afcertain

the doles ; and as the late piaclice, in

attempting to cure, has been of very

little fervice, the cautions for prevent-

ing the difeale ought to be redoubled, to

avoid an almolt incurable misfortune.

OXALIS, or Oxys, Wood sorrel.
S'.e the article Wood Sorrel.

OXFILD in our old writers, is faid to

be a relbtotion made by a county, &V.
for any wrong done in the lame. See

the article HUE and CRY.
PXFORD, the capita! city of Ox ford ft ire,

and the fee of a hiftop ; it is iituated at

the confluence of the, [lis and Cherwell,

£fiy-five miles welt cf London : weft
long. i° 15', and north lat, 51 45'.

Oxford is molt remarkable on accpunt

of its univerfity, which confifts of twenty
colleges and five halls : this city fends

two members to parliament, and the uni-

verfity as many.
OXGANG, or Oxgate, is generally ta-

ken, in our old law-books, for fifteen

acres, or as much ground as a iingle ox
can plough in a year.

OXUCIiE, in natural hiftory, the name
or a genus of fofiils of the clafs of the

fdenitce, but of the columnar, not the

rhomboidal kind. The felenita? of this

genus confiit of fix equal planes, having
their top or bottom no broader or more
depreffed than the others ; and in this

differing from the ifchnambluces, or

flatted columnar felenitas, as they do
from the ifambluces or cryltaliform, but

broken ended ones, V y having their ends

naturally tapering off to a point. The
bodies of this genus, like thofe of the

other genera of the columnar felenitse, are

liable to a longitudinal crack in their

middle ; and this fometimes includes a

little clay, in form of an ear of grafs.

See the article Selenit^e.
Of this genus there are only two known
fpecies. 1. A fine kind, with thin flakes

and tianfverie filaments, found in the

clayey banks of the rivet Nen, near Pe-

terborough, in Northamptoufhire; and,

2. A dull kind, with thick plates and
longitudinal filaments. This is not un-

common in Yoikfbire, and lies fome-

times in a yellow, fometimes in a blue

clay.

OXUS, a river which jifes in the mountains

on the north of India, and running north-.

weft, through Ulbec Tartary, afterwards

feparates Perfia fioni Ulbec Tartary, and
falls into the Cafpian lea, in 44 north

latitude.

OXYCOCCUS, in botany, a fpecies of
viccinium. See Vaccinium.

OXYCRATE, oxycratum, in pharmacy, t

&c. a mixture of vinegar and water,

proper to aflwage, cool, and refreih:i

they make fomentations of oxycrate,]

clyiters of oxycrate, &c. The uf'ual

proportion is one fpoor.ful of vinegar to]

five cr fix fpoonfuja of water.

OXYCROCEUM, in pharmacy, &c. a

preparation much ufed in plalters fori

fractures, csY. made as follows : take yel-j

low wax, one pound
;

pitch and galb.i-

nurn, each half a pound 1 melt them over!

a gentle Are.; and then add of venice-l

turpentine, myrrh, ami oliharum, ta;h
:

three ounce? ; faffron, two ounces :|

make them into z plafter.

OXYGLY-1
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D2VGLYCU, a fpecies of drink prepared

of the fweeteft honey-comb., macerated

and boiled. The combs from which ail

the honey lias been expreffed, are put in-

fo a pot with pure water, and boiled till

ihey feem to have dcpofited all their con-

tained honey in the water. This liquor

is to be kept, and, when diluted with

cold water, is to be drank in the fummer-

time, in order to remove third.

OXYMEL, in pharmacy, a compofition of

vinegar and honey.

There are feveral forts of oxymel, where-

of the fnnple kind is nude by boiling, in

a glazed earthen -veffel, and with a gentle

fire, two pounds of clarified honey, in a

pint of vinegar, to the confiftence of a

fyrup.

The chief compound oxymels, are oxy-

mel of garlic, and oxymel of fquills.

Oxymel of garlic is thus made : take of

garlic, diced, an ounce and an half;

caraway -feeds, and fweet fennel feeds, of

each two drains ; of clarified honey, ten

ounces ; of vinegar, half a pint : boil

the vinegar a little while in a glazed

earthen-veffel, with the feeds bruifed ;

then add the garlic, and cover the veffel;

after all is cold, prefs out the liquor ;

and, with the heat of a balneum, dilTolve

in it the honey.

Oxymel of fquills is madeby boiling three

pounds of clarified honey in a quart of

vinegar of fquills, over a gentle fire, to

the confiftence of a fyrup.

In all the oxymels, a metalline veffel mtift

be avoided, left it fhould be corroded by

the vinegar.

OXYRRHODIUM, in pharmacy, a com-

pound medicine, made of four or five

parts of oil of rotes, and one of vi-

negar.

If, iq ufed in inflammations, and to dry

up tetters.

OXYSACCHARUM, a liquid medicine

prepared or fugar and vinegar.

OYER, in law-books, feems to have been

anuently ufi-d for what is now called

affiles. See the article Assise.
Oyer and terminer, a. commiilion di-

rected to the judge of affile, and other

gentlemen, impowering them to hear ar.J

determine ail criminal caufes, and to try

all offenders, whether for treafon, felo-

ny, or tre'pafs.

On the general commiffion of oyer and

1^1 miner, there gees a prerept to the fhe-

riff, in the name of the juHices, beaiir.g

date fifteen day: before their f'tffion?, in

order to return twenty-four perfons, for a
grand-jury, on fuch a day. See Jury.
Thefe juitices have power to proceed

only upon indictments that are brought
before them, unlefs they have likewile a
commidlon of gaol-dtlivery, or a fpecia!

one; which, it is fa id, may be granted

to enquire of opprcflions and extortions

of under- fheriffs, bailiffs, clerks of the

market, and all other officers, on the

complaint of any one who will fue out

the fame.

Oyer of a deed, a petition to hear and
perufe any deed, upon which an aflion is

brought. This is always granted the

defendant, who may alfo take a ropy of

it, that he may confider what to plead to

the action. It is held, that where exe-

cutors bring an action of debt, the de-

fendant may crave over of the will.

There is alfo oyer of a record, wherein

the plaintiff or defendant moves the court,

that they will hear or look upon a re-

cord.

OYES, or Oyez, fignifies hear ye ; and
is frequently ufed by the cryeis in our

courts, on making proclamation?, or to

enjoin filence.

OYSTER, or Oister, o/lrea, in zoolo-

gy, a genus of bivalve fliell-fifh, the

lower valve of which is hollowed on the

infide, and gibbofe without; the upper

one is more flat; and both are com-
pofed of a multitude of laminae or crufts,

and ufually fcabrous or rough on the

outer furface : fome oyfber fliells are alfo

furniihed with tubercles, or fpines, and
others are deeply furrowed and plicated :

the figure of mod is roundifh, but in fome
it is quite irregular.

Oyfler-fliells are accounted drying and
abftergent, and given internally, fudo-

rific.

OZJENA, o'cuva, in furgery, a foul and
malignant ulcer of the nofe, diftinguifhed

by its fcetor, and often accompanied with

a caries of the bones of the nole.

An ozaena generally proceeds from a

foulnefs of the blood, and efpemlly when
it is affefted with the fcurvy or venereal

difeafe ; tho" fometimes it proceeds from
acrimonious or cauflic fubftances drawn
into the nofe along with the breath.

As to the cure, fuch medicines fhould be

ufed, as ferve to correct the blood, and
rectify the depraved habit of body ; of

which mercurials, and decoctions of the

woods, are the chief; and in the mean
time the patient's diet mould be fpare and

light,
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light, and without feafoning ; and, when
owing to a venereal caufe, nothing proves

{0 effe&ual as a falivation.

Externally, fuch topical medicines mud
be applied as ferve to deterge ulcers, as

the aqua virid. Hartmanni, applied with

tents or linen-rags rolled up. A mixture

of lime-water with mercurius dulcis may
be likewife ufed with fuccefs. You will

alfo find great benefit in the worft kind

of the diforder, from a deco&ion of fa-

vin and fcordium, in a pound of which

muft be diffblved an ounce of the ungu-

ent, fufc. Wurtz. ufed warm ; or an in-

jection of fpirit of wine, in which is dif-

folved fome honey of roles and mercurial

ointment. Some ufe an injeclion of oil

of fweet almonds, an ounce, with a dram

of oil of caftor, to foften the acrimony of

the humours ; others, again recommend
tobacco-leaves, or tobacco - ointment

;

and others ufe precipitte, mixed with

an emollient ointment, and applied with

tents: if the pain be great, they add to

thefe medicines, a fcrupleof camphor and

faffron, with half a fcrupleof opium. Laft-

ly, fumigating with cinnabar is recom-

mended ; in the ufe of which medicines,

the patient muft continue, at leaft, till the

ftench and difcharge of corrupt matter

ceafe. When the matter is well digeft-

ed, the running abated, and the pain

gone, the ulcer may be cicatrized with]

lotions, and warned with warm milk. Ir

it gathers to a cruft, it may be removed
by oil of fweet almonds, or by a powder
made of rofemary and lavender-flowers,

dried-lemon peel, and common fnuff.

When the ozaena is accompanied with a

caries, it is hardly curable, before a fe-

paration of the carious bone is obtained,

which may fometimes be effected by pli-

ers, or a pair of fciffars.

Sometimes the ozaena is fituated in the fi-

nus of the upper jaw; in which cafe Dr.

Drake advifes to extra6l one of the den-

tes molares, and then to open a paffag*

through the alveolus or focket, into the

finus, by a probe or other (harp-pointed

inftrument : by this opening the offend-

ing matter may not only be difcharged,

but you may throw in proper injections,

compofed of elixir proprietatis, or tinc-

ture of myrrh and aloes, either alone,

or mixed with a decoftion of favin and
fcordium, with fome honey of rofes

;

which muft be retained in the finus for

fome time, by Hopping up the paffage

:

then, after the inje5Hon is difcharged, a

tent, tied to a thread, is to be inferted,

to prevent the paffage from clofing up,

before the ulcer is thoroughly deterged
j

after which, the cure may be completed

with balfamics.
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P.

Por p, the fifteenth letter, and ele-

venth confonant of the alphabet}

9 the found of which is formed by ex-

preffing the breath fomewhat more fud-

denly than in forming the found of b

:

in other refpe&s, thefe two founds are

very much alike, and are often confound-

ed one with another. When p ftands be-

fore t or /, its found is loft, as in the

v/ordspfalms, pfychology, ptclemaic, ptifan,

&c. when placed before b, they both to-

gether have the found of f> as in phi'

iofophy, phjjic, Sec.

As an abbreviature, P ftands for Pu-
blius, pondo, &c. PA. DIG. for pa-

tricia dignatis ; P. C. for patres conferip-

ti j P. F. for Publii filius ; P. P. for

propofitum, or propofitum publicej P.

R. for populus romanus ; PR. S. for

prsetoris fententia $ and PRS. P. for

priefes provincial.

In the italian mufic, P. ftands for pi-

ano, or foftly ; PP. for piu piano, i. e.

more foftly j and PPP. for pianiffimo, or

very foftly.

Among aftronomers, P. M. is ufed to

denote poft meridiem, or afternoon ; and

fometimes for poft mane, i. e. after mid-

night.

As a numeral, P. fignifies the fame as

G. tme. 400 ; and with a dafh over it,

thus P, 400,000.
Among phyficians, P. denotes pugil, or

the eight part of an handful 5 P. JE,

partes aequales, or equal parts of the in-

gredients 5 P. P, fignifies pulvia patrum,

i. e.
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prse-i. e. the jefuits- powder j and ppt.

paratus, prepared.

PABULUM, fuel, among natural phi-

lofophers and chemifts. See the articles

Fuel and Fire.
PACALIA, a feftival obferved by the Ro-
mans, in honour of the goddefs Pax, or

Peace.

PACAMORES, a province of Peru, on

the confines of Amazonia.
PACE, paffus, a meafure taken from the

fpace between the two feet of a man, in

walking ; ufually reckoned two feet and

an half, and in fome men a yard or three

feet. See the article Measure.
The geometrical pace is five feet $ and

60000 fuch paces make one decree of the

equator. See the article Degree.
Pace, in the manege, is of three kinds,

'viz. walk, trot, and gallop; to which

may be added an amble, becaule fome

horfes have it naturally. Seethe article*

Walk, Trot, &c.
Horfes which g; muffling or mixed p3ces,

between the walk and amble., are for the

moft part of no value ; which commonly
proceeds from their fiery temper, and
fometimes from a weaknefs in their reins

or legs.

PACHAMAC, a temple of Peru, in South

America, dedicated hy the Indians to the

fupreme being : it gives its name to the

adjacent country.

PACHODECARHOMBIS, in natural

hiftory, the name of a genus of foffils, of

the clafs of the felenitse, exprelfing a

thick rhomboidal body, compoled often

planes. See the article Selenitje.
The characters of this genus are, that

the felenitae of it confift of ten planes

;

but as the top and bottom in the lepto-

decarhonibes, or moft common kind of

the felenitae, are broader and larger planes

than any of the reft, the great thicknefs

of this genus, on the contrary, m3ke its

four longer planes in all the bodies of it,

meeting in an obtufe angle from its (ides,

its largeft planes. Of this genus there

are only four known fpecies. 1. Avery
pellucid one, with flender tranfverfe ftriae.

This is frequent in the day-pits of North-
amptonfhire, and fome other countries

j

and the common people have an opinion,

that it is good to itop haemorrhages;
whence it l)3s acquired among them the

common name of ftaunch. 2. A dull-

looking kind, with very fine tranfverfe

filaments. This is found in the clay-pits

of Noithamptonfhire, Stafford fhire, and
Yorkfhire, 3.. A fine and beautiful

kind, with very flender longitudinal fila-

ments. This is common in Yorkfhire,
and feems almoft peculiar to that coun-
try ; it is not only found there in digging,
but frequently lies on the ftfrfece of the
earth. And, 4. A brown pellucid kind,
found very frequently in Germany, and
fometimes in England.

PASCHU, an ifland in the Mediterranean,
near the coaft of Epirus, in european
Turky, fubject to Venice : eaft long.
20 45', and north lat. 39 15'.

PACIFIC ocean, or South-sea, that
vaft o<-ean which feparates Afia from Ame-
rica : rt is called Pacific, from the mode-
rate weather the firft mariners who failed

in it, met with between the tropics ; and
it was called Sotth-fea, becaufe the Spa-
niards croff.' i the ifthmus of Darien from
north to ibith, when they firft uifcover-*

ed it: though if is properly theWcItem
ocean, with r aid to America.

Pacific lettkrs See the article Pa-
cific Lett sb. a

PACIFICATI JN, in matters of polity,

signifies the reftoring of the public tran-

quility. Hence,

PACIFICATOR fignifies much the fame
with mediator, or one who endeavours to

reconcile princes or ftates ft variance.

See the articles Peace and Treaty.
PACK, in commerce, denotes a quantity

of goods, made up in loads, or bales, foir

carriage.

A pack of wool is feventeen ftone and
two pounds, or a horfe's load.

PACKAGE, is a fmall duty of one penny
in the pound, paid for all goods not par-

ticularly rated.

PACKERS, perfons whofe employment It

is to pack up all goods intended for ex-
portation } which they do fcr the great

trading companies and merchants of
London, and are anfwerable if the goods
receive any damage through bad pack-
age.

PACOS, in zoology, a fpecies of peruvian

camel, without any gibbofity, erroneoufly

reckoned by fome a fheep : it is only

three feet and an half high, from the

ground to the top of the bark ; but the

neck is very long, fo that when the head
is carried erect it is pretty tall. See the

article Camel.
Like the glama, it is fometimes employ-
ed in carrying burdens: its flefh is very

well tafted.

PACT, or Paction, faSlum, in law, de-

notes a contract, or agreement, between

two or more parties, See Contract.
t PACTA,
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PACTA conventa, in Poland, are the

articles agreed on between the king and
the republic, which they mutually oblige

each other to obferve.

PACTOLUS, a river of Lydia, in the

leffer Afta, celebrated by the antient

poets for its golden lands.

PADANG, a port-town on the weft coaft

of the ifland of Sumatra, in the Eaft-

Indies, in poffeffion of the Dutch : ealt

long. 99°,fouth iat. 1" 5'.

PADDLK, in glafs-making, an ir.ftrumert

with which the workmen ftir about the

fand and allies in the calcar. See the ar-

ticles Calcar and Glass.
PADDOC, or Paddoc-course, a piece

of ground encompaffed with pales or a

wall, and taken out of a park for exhi-

biting races with grey-hounds, for plate?,

vvageis, or the like.

A paddoc is generally a mile long, and
a quarter of a mile broad ; at one end

a little houle where the dcgs are to be

entered, and whence they are Hipped;

near which are pens to inclofe two or

three deer for the fport. Along the

courfe are feveral polls, viz. the low poif,

which is an hundred and fixty yards

from the dog-houfe and pens ; the quar-

ter of a mile port, half mile poft, and

pinching port; befides the ditch, which

is a place made to receive the deer, and
preierve them from farther purfuit. And
near this place are feats for the judges

chofen to decide the wager.

The keepers, in order to Hip the dogs
fairly, put a falling collar upon each,

Hipped through a ring, and the deer be-

ing turned loofe, and put forward by a

teazer, as foon as he is arrived at the

law poft, the4log-houfe door is thrown
open, and the dogs flipped. If now the

deer fwerve fo much, as that his head is

judged nearer the dog-houfe than the

ditch before he arrive at the pinching-

poft, it is no matth, and mult be run

over again three days after ; but if the

deer runs ftraight beyond the pinching-

poft, then that dog that is neareft whsn
he fwerves, or is blanched by any acci-

dent, wins the match; but if no luch

fwerve happens, then the match is won by
the dog who fir ft leaps the ditch.

PADKRBORN, the capital of the bifhop-

lic of the fame name in Weftphaiu :

eaftlong. 8° 25', north Iat. 51 " 4.5'.

PADRON, a town of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Galicia, fifteen miles fouth of
Compolic'la.

PADSTOW, a market -town of Corn-

wall, thirty miles weft of Launceftort.

PADUA, the capital of the Paduan, in Ita-

ly, a city of a circular form, fituated

twenty-two miles weft of Venice: eali

long, n' 1 5', north Iat. 45 30'.

PADUAN, a province of Italy, in the ter-

ritories of Venice, thirty-five miles long,

and almoft as much in breadth; bound-
ed by the Trevifane, on the north : by
the dutchy of Venice on the ealt ; by fir*

Polelin de Rovigo, on the fouth ; and
by the Vicentin, on the weft.

Paduan, amongft the medalifts, a modern
medal ftruck in imitation of the antique

;

or a new medal ftiuck with all the marks
and characters cf antiquity. This name
is properly applicable to ihole medals

only that were ftruck, in the Icventh cen-

tury, by an italian painter, born at Padua;
who fucceeded fo well in the impolture,

that the beft judges are at a lofs to dif-

tinguifli his medals from the genuine

ones. Though it is frequently ulied in

general for all medals of this kind.

PADUS, the laurel, or bird's cherry,
in botany, a (pedes of prunus. See the

article Prunus.
The fruit of this plant is recommended
to.be hung about the neck of children

fubject to epilepiies. It is of an emolli-

ent, and heating nature.

PyEAN, among the antient pagans, was a

long of rejoicing fting in honour cf

Apollo, chiefly ufed on occalions 01 vic-

tory and triumph.

P;ean, in the antient poetry, a foot con-

fiding of four fyllables ; of which there

are four kinds, the paean primus, fecun-

dus, &c. See the article Foot.
The psean primus confifts of one long

fyllab.'e and three fhort ones, or a tro-

chasus and a pyrrhichius, as Umporibut ;

the p:ean ferundus confifts of a flicit iyl-

lable, a long, and two fliort, or an iam-

bus and a pyrrhichius, as potential the

pajan tertius confifts of two fhort fylla-

bles, a long and a fhort one, or a pyrrhi-

chius and a trochasi!S, as animatus; the

paean quartos confifts of three flioit fylla-

bles and a long one, or a pyrrhicnius and

iambus, a< celeritas.

PEDAGOGUE, or Pedagogue. See

the aiticle PEDAGOGUE.
P^EDARTHROCACES, in forgery, a

difeafe of the bones, railing them into tu-

mours near the joints, and differing from

the fpina ventofa, in that it is hot attend-

ed e '.lici with violent pains or erofion or

the bone ar.d adjacent patts. S-'e the ar-

ticle SriSA VEKTtOSA.
Thb
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This difeafe is moft frequently found in

the joints of children s for as the bones

of children are more fort and fpongy than

the bones of adults and old perfons, they

are fo much the eafier diftended by hu-

mours, and more frequently form tu-

mours- See Caries and Exostosis.
P^DEROTA, in botany, a genus of the

diandria-monogynia clafs of plants, the

corolla whereof confifts of a fingle petal ;

the tube is cylindric, and of the length

of the cup ; the limb is formed as it were

into two labia) the upper lip is oblong,

hollow, and narrow ; the lower lip is

broader, and is divided into three equal

fegments at the extremity: the fruit is

an oval capfule, compreffed at the top,

and bifid, compofed of four valves, and
containing two cells, in each whereof
there are numerous, obtufe, oblong feeds,

which adhere to a columnar receptacle.

PJEDO-Baptism, infant-baptifm, or that

conferred on children. See Baptism,
P^ONIA, piony, in botany, a genus of

the polyandria-digynia clafs of plants, the

corolla whereof confifts of five roundifh,

concave petals, very large, patent, and
narrow towards the bafe: the fruit con-
fifts of two capfules, reflexo-patent, of an
oblong, oval figure, hairy, containing

each one cell, formed each of a fingle

Valve, and opening longitudinally in-

wards : the feeds are numerous, oval,

fmooth, beautiful, and coloured; The
number of the germina, though naturally

two, varies greatly : in fome flowers

there are five. %
The root of this plant is a very cele-

brated medicine in nervous cafes. We
have inftances well attefted of epilepfies

being folely cured by it. It is good alio

in all diforders of the head, and in hy-
ifteric complaints: it promotes the men

-

fes, and removes obftruftions of the

vifcera.

PAGAN, paganus, a heathen, gentile, or

idolater ; one who adores falfe gods.
See the article Paganism.

PAGANALIA, certain feltivals obferved

by the antient Romans in the month of

January. They were inftituted by Ser-

vius Tullius, who appointed a certain

number of villages (pagi), in each of
which an altar was to be raifed for an-
nual facrifices to their tutelar gods ; at

which all the inhabitants were to alfilt,

and give prefents in money, according
to their fex and age, by which means
the number of country- people was known.
The (ervants upon thil occaiion offered

Vol. III.

PAG
cakes to Ceres and Tellus, to obtain
plentiful harvefts.

PAGANELLUS,in ichthyology, the name
of a fifh of the fea-gudgeon or rock fifh,

kind, called by authors gobius marinus.
See the article Gosius.
This fifh has a yellow tranverfe line on
the top of the firft back fin. It grows to
about fix inches in length, and is thick in
proportion.

PAGANISM, the religious worfhip and
difcipline of pagans; or, the adoration of
idols and falfe gods. See Idolatry.
The gods of paganifm were either men,
as Jupiter, Hercules, Bacchus, &c. or
fictitious peribns, as Victory, Fame,
Fever, &c. or hearts, as in Egypt, Cro-
codiles, Cats, &c. or, finally, inanimate
things, as Onions, Fire, Water, &e.

PAGE, a, youth of ftate retained in ths
family of a prince or great perfonage,
as an honourable fervant, to attend in
vifits of ceremony, do meffages, bear
up trains, robes, &.c. and at the fame
time to have a genteel education, and
learn his exercifes. The pages in the
king's houfhold are various, and have
various offices affigned them, 3s pages of
honour, pages of the prefence chamber,
pages of the back flairs, £fV.

This word is ufed in the turkifh feraglio

for the children of tribute, or flaves who
wait on the grand feignior: they are

commanded by the chief aga, and confti-

tute four claffes, called oda's.

Page ofa book. See Printing.
PAGEANT, a triumphal car, chariot,

arch, or other like pompous decora-

tion, varioufly adorned with colours,

flags, &c. carried about in public fhews,

proceffions, &c.

£AGO, an ifland in the gulph of Venice,

feparated from the continent of Morla-
chia by a narrow channel ; being forty

miles long, and twelve broad, fituated

in eaft long. 16 iz', north lat. 45'.

PAGOD, or Pagoda, a name whereby
the Eaft Indians call the temple in which
they woifhip their god«.

Before they build a pagod, they confe-

crate the ground as follows: after hav-

ing tnclofed it with boaVds or palifadocs,

when the grafs is grown on the ground

they turn an afn coloured cow into it,

who Mays there a whole day and night

;

snd as cow-dung is thought by the In-

dians to be of a very facred nature, they

fearch for this facred depofit, and hav-

ing found it, they dig there a deep pit,

into which tbey put a marble-pillar, rif-

a 3 U iog
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Ing confiderahly above the furface of the

earth. On this pillar they place the

image of the god to whom the pagod is

to be confecrated. After this the pagod

is built round the pit, in which the pillar

is fixed. The pagod ufually confifts of

three parts, the firft is a vaulted roof

fupported on ftone or marble-columns.

It is adorned with images, and, being

open, all perfons without distinction are

allowed to enter it : the ferond part is

filled with grotefque and monftrous

figures, and no body is allowed to en-

ter it but the bramins themfelves : the

third is a kind of chancel, in which the

ftatue of the deity is placed : it is fliut

up with a very ftrong gate. This word
is fcmetimes ufed for the idol, as well as

for the temple.

Pagod, or Pagoda, is alfo the name of

a gold and filver-coin, current in feveral

,
parts of the Eaft- Indies. See Coin.

PAIN, dolor, is defined to be an uneafy

fenfation arifing from a fudden and vio-

lent folution of the continuity, or fome
other accident in the nerves, membranes,

veflels, mufcles, &c. of the body ; or,

according to fome, it confilts in a motion

of the organs of fenfe ; and, according

to others, it is an emotion of the foul oc-

ca Honed by thefe organs.

There are various kinds of pain, one is

attended with pulfation, another with a

fenfe of incumbent weight, another with

a tenfion ; there is a pain which attends

erofion, incificn, punclion, and perfora-

tion, comprehended with thefe and the

like differences under the name acute;

and, laitly, there is a pain attended with
a torpor and numbnefs.

Befides the above-mentioned, there are

other diitinftions of pain: thus fome
pa ; ns are fixed, others moveable and
wandering, as it often happens in a re-

dundance of humours: fome pains are

continual, and others intermittent ; fome
intenfe, oilers remifs ; fome again affH6l

the patient in the beginning of the dif-

eafe, otlicis afterwards ; and fometimes

they arife on the critical day, fometimes

not ; and to mention no more, fome
p*ins are feated in the external parts,

orln rs in the internal ; fome in the noble,

others in the ignoble parts.

All pain proceeds from lome injury done
to the parts affected ; and according to

G*ien, it proceeds either from a fudden

alteration of the part, or a new tempe-
rament fuddenly induced, or elfe from a

folution of continuity. The liuenial parts

6
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fufTer pain from the violence ef a fever,
J

by which the nervous parts are dried and I

vellicated, or from an inflammation, an I

eryfipelas, fome great obftruftion or ab-'

fcefs in the vifcera, or, laitly, from a

flatus. Now fince thefe pains owe their

rife to fuch caufes, they are juftly deno-

minated bad, as well when alone, as

when attendant on other diftempers

;

for all pain exhautts the ftrength, pro-

motes crudities, and impedes the con-

coclion of the humours. The worft

pains are thofe excited in the vifcera and
noble parts; and of thefe the molt per-

nicious on all accounts are p^iins affect-

ing the vifcera in a violent manner, and

of a long and conftant duration, by which

the natural heat cf the vifcera is deftroy-

ed, pr refolved, and no room left to hope

for a happy event.

Pain is mitigated or afluaged divers

ways ; as, 1. By diluting and foftening

acrimonies with warm water mixed with

flour, applied by way cf drink, fomen-

tation, clyfter, or bath. 2. By refolv*

ing and wafhing away obltruiUons by

the fame means, and refolvents. 3. By
relaxing the nervous veffels with drinks,

fomentations, bath?, relaxants, ano-

dynes, and aperients. 4. By correcting

the acrimony itfelf with proper remedies.

5. By freeing the obftnient, obftru&ed,

and acrimonious parts from the too great

prefTure of the vital humours, and by

foftening, fuppurating, and depurating

them. 6. By rebating or deadening the

fenfe by narcotics, either internally or ex-

ternally. See the articles Narcotics,
and Anodyne.
For pains after delivery. See the article

Delivery.
Pain fort et dure, in law, fignifies a

particular punifhnient inflifted on a per-

fon who being arraigned tor felony, re-

fufes to put himfelf upon the common
trial of God and his country, but initer.it

thereof obfiinately Hands mute : this

punifhnient is vulgarly called preffing to

death. The judgment of this penr.arce

is by the common law, and it is ufually

praclifed as follows, viz. that the pri-

' foner be rrmanded back to prifon, and

put into fome low dark room, and there

laid flat on his back on the ground, with-

out any other covering than what is ne-

ceffary to hide his nakednels, -and that

his legs and arms be extended with cords

to the four quarters of the room, at

which time there is to be laid on his

body as much weight, or more, than he

«an
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ean bear, and all the time he is to have

no other ftipport than the worft of bread

and waier, and is not to drink the fame
day that he eats, nor eat the day he

drinks, and in this condition to remain

till he dies. See the article Mute.
PAINTING, the art of reprefenting na-

tural bodies, and giving them an ap-

pearance of life, by the turn of lines, and
the degrees of colours.

Whoever would apply himfelf to paint-

ing, fays that celebrated italian painter

Leonardo da Vinci, mutt in the firft place

learn perfpective: this will enable him to

difpofe things in their proper places, and
to give the due dimenfions to each : hav-

ing done this, he mutt learn to defign ;

choofing for that purpofe fome able maf-
ter, who at the fame time may give him
fbme ihfight into the colours of figures :

he ought then to confult nature, to con-
firm himfelf in what he has already

learnt; and, laftly, let him apply him-
felf to the ttudy and imitation of the

greareft matters, in order to get a habit

of reducing what he has learnt into

practice. See the articles Drawing,
Design, Perspective, &c.
To judge of the goodnefs of a painting,

fays Mr. Richardlbn, it is neceflary to

eftabliih toourfelves a fyftem of rules to

be applied occalionally; and to aflift the

judgment herein, the following rules

have b^en laid down : 1. The fubject

mud be finely imagined, and, if poffible,

improved in the painter's hands j he mutt
think well as an hiftorian, poet, philofo-

pher, or divine, and moreelpecially as a

painter, in making a wife ule of all the

advantages of his art, and in finding ex-

pedients to fup ply its defects. 2. The
expreffion mutt be proper to the lubjecl,

and the characters of the perfons. : it

mutt be ttrong, lb that the dumb (hew
maybe perfectly and readily underftood:
every part of the pi&uie mutt contribute

to this end ; colours, animals, draperies,

and especially the actions of the figures,

and above ail the airs of the heads. 3.
There mult be one principal light, and
this, and all the fubordinate ones, with
the fhadows and repofes, mutt make one
entire and harmonious mafa ; the feveral

parts mutt be well connected and con-
trailed, fo as to render the whole as

grateful to the eye, as a good piece of
mutic to the ear. By this means the

piclure is not only more delightful, but
better feen and comprehended. 4. The
«Jf3wing mutt be jutt ; nothing mutt be

flat, lame, or ill-proportioned j and thefe

proportions mould vary according to the

characters of the perfons drawn. 5. The
colouring, whether gay or folic!, mutt
be natural, beautiful and clean, and what
the eye is delighted with, in fhadows, as

well as lights and middle tints ; and
whether the colours are laid on thick, or

finely wrought, they mutt appear to be
done by a light and accurate hand.
Lattly, nature mutt be the foundation

that mutt be feen at the bottom ; but

nature mutt be raifed and improved, net

only from what is commonly feen, to

what is but rarely met with, but even yet

higher, from a judicious and beautiful

idea in the painter's mind, fo that grace
and greatnefsmay fliine throughout, more
or lefs according to the fubject. See Co-
louring, Claro-obscuro, &c.
Painting is of various kinds, according

to the materials ufed, the matter upon
which they are applied, and the manner
of applying them j as painting in oil, in

water-colours, frefco, @V.
Painting inoil. The whole fecret of paint-

ing in oil conlifts in grinding the colours

with nut oil, or linfeed-oil ; but the man-
ner of working is very different fiom
that in frefco, or in water, by reafon the

oil does not dry near fo faft, which gives

the painter an opportunity of touching

and re- touching all the parts of his

figures as often as he pleafes ; which in

the other methods of painting is a thing;

impracticable. The figures done in oil,

are alfo capable of more force and bold-

nefs ; infomuch that the black becomes
blacker, when ground with oil, than with
water ; befides, all the colours mixing
better together, makes the colouring the

fweeter, more delicate and agreeable,

ami gives an union and tendeineis to the

whole, inimitable in any of the other

manners.

Painting in oil is performed on canvas,

on walls, wood, (tone, and all forts of

metals. 1. Painting on cloth or canvas

is done as follows : the canvas being

ftretehed on a frame, give it a layer of

fize, or pafte water, and then go over

it with a punvce-ftcne, to Imocth off

the knots. f5y means of the fize, the

Jitt!e threads and hairs are all laid c'ofe

on the cloth, and tLe little holes filled

up, fo that no colour can pafs through.

When the cloth is dry, lay on oker in

oil, which may be mixed with white-

lead to make ir dry the fooner. When
dry, po over it again with die pu mice

-

1 3 U 2, ilonej
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(tone, to make it fmooth. After this a

fecond couch is fometimes applied, com -

poled of white-lead and a little charcoal-

black, to render the ground of an afh-

colour. Others prime the canvas in the

following manner, thev firft fmooth the

canvas with a pumice-ftone, fize it over

with good fize, and a little honey, and

let it ltand to dry ; after which they lay

it over with whiting and fize, mixed with

a little honey : the u!e of the honey is

to prevent it from cracking, peeling, and

breaking out ; on this they fii ft draw the

picture with a coal, and then lay on the

colours. %. Painting on walls : when
the wall is dry, they give it two or three

waftics with boiling oil j till the plafter

ven>ains quite greafy, and will imbibe

no more ; upon this they lay drying co-

lours, fuch as white-chalk, red oker, or

other chalks beaten pretty ftifF, When
this couch or layer is well diied, the

fnbject, or dcfign is Sketched out, and

afterwards painted over, mixing a little

varnifh with their colours, to fave the

varnifhing afterwards. In order the better

to fortify the wall agairft moifturei fome

cover it with a plalter of lime, marble

cluft, or a cement made of beaten tiles

foaked in linleed-oil : and at laft prepare

a composition of green pitch, maftic, and

thick varnifh boiled together, which they

apply hot over the former plafter ; and
when dry, lay on the colours as before.

Others, in fine, make their plafter with

jime-morfar, tile-cement, and fand ; and
this being dry, they apply another of
lime, cement, and iron-icorise ; which
being well beaten, and incorporated

with linfeed-oil, and whites of eggs,

makes an excellent plafter. When this

is dry, the colours are laid on as before,

g. In painting on wood, they ufually

give their ground a couch or layer of
white tempered with fize, and then pro-

ceed as in painting on walls. 4. In paint-

ing on ftone or metals, it is not neceffary

to lay them over with fize, but only to

add a flight couch of colours before

the dfefign is drawn on it; nor even is

this done on (tones, where you would
have the ground appear, as in certain

marbles and agates of esrraordinary co-

lours.

All the colours ufed in frefcoare good in

oil, except white of lime and marble-
duft. Thole chiefly ufed are white-lead,

Or cerufe, yellow and white mafticot, or-

pi'ment, vermillion, lacca, blue and green

allies, verdigreafe, indigo, fmalt, black

lead, ivory-black, lamp-black, &c. As I

to oils, the beft are thole of linfeed, wal- i

nuts, fpike, and turpentine. The drying

oils or nut-oil, boiled with litharge and
fandarach, and otherwife with fpirit of
wine, maftic and gum-lacca.

In the preparation of oil-colours, care

mult be taken, that they be ground
fine ; that in putting them oh a pallet,

thofe which will not dry of themfelves

be mixed with drying oil, or other in-

gredients of a drying quality ; and that

the tinged colours be mixed in as fmall

quantities as poffible. As to the fixa-
tion of the colours, the pureft and ftrong-

eft mult be pliced in the front of the

piece, and the colouring varied accord-

ing to the fubjett, time and place. If the

lubjeft be grave, melancholy, or ter-

rible, the general teint of the colouring

mult incline to brown, and black, or red

and gloomy; but it muft be gay and
pleafant in fubjefls of joy and triumph-

See the article Colouring.
For the other different methods of paint"

ing, fee Enamel, Fresco, Glass,
Limninc, Miniature, csV.

"PAIR, par, denotes two equal and fimilar

things joined together, either collectively,

as a pair of gloves, or two fimilar parts

that compofe one whole, or a fet of things

joined to make another complete, &c.
Pair, in anatomy, an affemblage, or con-

jugation of two nerves, which have their

origin together in the brain, or fpinal

marrow, and thence diftributed into the

feveral parts of the body, the one on one
fide, and the other on the other.

PAIS RECONQJJIS, apart of Picardy,

in France, formerly in poffeffion of the

Englifh, but loft in the reign of queen

Mary, anno 1558.
PAITA, a town of Peru, in South

America, in weft long. 8o°, fouth lat. 5 .

PAIX, a port- town fituated on the north

fide of the ifland of Hifpaniola, in weft

long. 72 30'.. north lat. 30*.

PALACE, falatium, a name generally

given to the dweJling-houfes of kings,

princes, and other great perfonages ; and
taking different epithets, according to

the quality of the inhabitants, as im-
perial palace, royal palace, pontifical

palaee, cardinal palace, ducal palaee,

epifcopal palace, &c.
PALACIOS, a town of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Andalufia, fituated fifteen miles

fouth of Seville.

?A-
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FAUESTRA, in grecian antiquity, a

public building, where the youth ex-

ercifed themfelves in wreftling, running,

playing at quoits, &c.
Some fay the palaeitra confifted both of a

college and an academy, the one for ex-

ercifea of the mind, the other for thofe

of the body ; but moft authors rather

take palaeftra to be a xyftus, or mere

academy for bodily exercifes. Hence,

PALJESTROPHYLAX was the director

of the palasftra, and the exercifes per-

formed therein. See the preceding article.

St. PALAIS, a town of France, in the

province of Gafcony, capital of the lower

Navarre, fituated in weft long, i** 8',

north lat. 45" 2,3'.

PALAMBOANG, or Palambano, the

capital of a kingdom at the eaft end of

the ifland of Java, in the Eaft-Indiej,

fituated on the ftraits of Bally, in eaft

long. 214 , fouth lat. 7 30', and fe-

parated from the ilTand of Bally by a

narrow ftrait.

PALAMOS, a port-town of Spain, in the

province of Catalonia, fituated on the

Mediterranean, fifteen miles fouth-eaft

of Girone.

PALANKA, a town of upper Hungary,
fituated thirty miles north of Buda.

PALANQUIN, a kind of chaife, or chair,

borne by men on their fhoulders, much
ufed by the people of China, and the

eaft, as a vehicle for their eafy convey-

ance from place to place.

PALARIA, among the Romans, a kind

of exercife, performed at a flake by the

foldiers. The ftake being fixed in the

ground, and fix feet high above it, the

young undifciplined foldiers advanced
againlt it, armed with a hurdle and
cudgel, inftead of a ftiield and fword, and
went through all the rules of attack and
defence, as if actually engaged with an
adverfary. Sometimes they flood at a

diltance, and attacked it with miffive

weapons, at the fame time ufing all the

requifite motions for defending them-
feives, and warding off what might be
thrown againft them.

PALATE, palatum, in anatomy, the

flefh that compofes the roof, or the upper
and inner part of the mouth. See the

article Mouth.
The palate has much the fame ftructure

with the gums, but it has alfo a great

number of glands, difcovered fo early as

the time of Fallopius: thefe are prin-

cipally fituated in the hinder part near

ti;e uvula, where it is pendulous, in the

manner of a curtain, which part is caller!

the velum, or clauftrum, of the palate.

The glands fituated particularly in this

part, iecrete a mucous fluid, ferving to

lubricate the mouth and throat, and to

facilitate deglutition : they have a great

number of apertures there for the dif-

charge of this humour into the mouth.
See the article Gland.
The great ufes of this membrane are to

defend the bones of the palate from cor-

rupting, and for preventing by its clau-

ftrum or velum, the things to be fwal-

lowed from getting up into the noftrils.

Wounds of the palate and other parts

of the mouth, are only to be healed by
being anointed with honey of rofes,

either alone, or mixed with balfam of

Peru, or with oil of myrrh per deli-

quium.

OJJ'a Palat i, bones of the palate. Thefe
2re two, iituated in the poftei ior part of
the arch of the palate, between the ptery-

goide apophyfis, and the ofTi maxillaria,

and running up on the fides of the nafal

fofTae all the way to the bottom of each

orbit. The figure of thefe bcnes is very

irregular: the vomer is joined to them
in the furrow of their upper furiace.

Their ufes are. firft to form the palate,

the orb t, and the maxillary finus ; fe-

condly, to tuftsin the membrane of the

palate, and uvula ; and thirdly, to afiift

in the modulation of the voice. See the

articles Maxilla, Vomer, &c.
PALATINATE, a province, or fignory,

poflefTed by a palatine.

Palatinate of Bavaria, or, the upper
palatinate, in the circle of Bavaria,

in Germany, is bounded by Voightland,

in the circle of upper Saxony, on the

north ; by Bohemia and Auftria on the

eaft? by the river Danube, which fc-

parates it from the dutchy of Bavaria,

on the fouth; and by Swabia, and part

of Franconia on the weft ; being about

feventy miles long, and forty broad.

Palatinate of the Rhine, fitu3ted in the

circle of the lower Rhine, is bounded by
the archbiihoprics of Mentz and Triers

on the north ; by the circles of Fran-
conia and Swabia on theeaft; and by
Alfatia and Lorrain on the fouth and
weft ; being upwards of a hundred miles

long, and ab >ut feventy broad.

PALATINE, or count palatine, a
title antiently given to all perfons who
had any office or employment in the

prince's palace ; but afterwards confer-

red on thofe delegated by princes to hold

com ts
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courts of juftice in the provinces ; and
on (uch among the lords as had a pa-

lace, that is a court of juftice, in their

own houfes.

At prefent the word palatine is reftrained

to a prince of Germany, or a lord cf

Poland, poffeffed of a palatinate.

Palatine games, in toman antiquity,

games inftjtuled in honour of Augultus
by his wife Livia, after he had been en-

rolled in the number of the gods. They
were celebrated in the palace, and were
continued by the fucceeding emperors.

Palatine tribes, one cf the four tribes

into which Rome was antiently divided

by Servius Tullius.

PALATO SAI.PING/Eus, called alfo muf-
cnlus tubal novas Vallklv«e> and ptery-

goftaphylinuv externus, a mufcle arifing

broad and tendinous from the edge of
the lunattd part of the os palati j fc-

veral of its fibres being lpread on the

membrane that covers the foramen na-

rium, whence growing into a final! thin

tendon, it is reflected about the hook-

like procefs of the inner wing of the

procefTus pterygoidaeus internus, and is

in Perted carnous into all the membra-
nous, flefhy, and cartilaginous parts of

the tube, which leads bom the palate to

the ear. Its ufe is to dilate and keep

open this tube.

Palato-staphylinus, in anatomy, a

mufcle arifing on each fide from the

junction of the bones of the palate. It

is broad at its beginnings but afterwards

joins its afTociate, and becomes then nar-

rower, fo as to refemble a triangle, which
defcends from the place of its origin to

the uvula, and is inlened into its upper
part : it draws it upward and forward.

PALAZULO, or Plazzo, a town of

Sicily, in the Val. de Noto, fituated

eighty miles fouth-weft of Meffina.

Palazulo, a town of Italy, in the ter-

ritory of Venice, and province of Brefcia,

fituated on the river Oglio, twenty-fix

miles north-eaft of Milan.

PALE, palus, a little pointed frake or piece

of wood, ufed in making inclofures, fe-

parations, SV. The pale was an inftru-

ment of punifliment, and execution

among the antient Romans, and ftill

i continues lb among the Turks. Hence,
empaling, the pafllng a fharp pale up
the fundament through the body.

Pale, in heraldry, one of the honourable

ordinaries of an efcutcheon ; being the

repref'entation of a pale or (take placed

upright, and comprehending the whole

height of the coat from the top of the
chief to the point. When the pale is

fingle, it i« to contain one third of the

breadth of the fhitld. See pi. CLXXXIX.
%• 5-

When there are feveral, more properly

called pallets, they are proportioned fo

as that two take up two fifths of the

fhield, and three take up three feventhsj

and in tliofe cafes the number of pieces

are fpecified, as well as that of thole

they are charged withal, &c.
Bflts are borne various ways, as wavy,
crenelle, faillis, indented, ingrailed, in-

verted, &e. There are alfo cometed and
flaming pales, which are pointed, fome-

times waved, &c.
Pale', paled. See the article Paly.
In Pale, is applied to things borne above

one another in manner of a pale.

Parti per Pale. See the article Parti.
Paled flowers, in botany, are thofe

which have their leaves fet about, or fur-

rounding, an head, or thrum, as in

marigolds, &c.
Pales, »or Piles, in carpentry, denote

rows of (lakes driven deep into the

ground to make wooden-bridges over

river? ; they ferve to fupport the beams
laid acrofs them, from one row to ano-

ther, and are ftrongly bound with crofs

pieces.

PALENCIA, orPLACENTiA, a city of

Spain, in the province of Leon, fituated

on the river Cea, fixty miles fouth-eaft.

of Leon.

PALERMO, the capital of the ifland of
Sicily, fnuated on the north caaft of that

ifland, on a bay of the Mediterranean

Sea: in eait long. 13°, north lat. 38*
3°'-

PALESTINE, a part of afiatic Turky,
fituated between thirty fix and thirty-

eight degrees of eaft longitude, and be-

tween thirty-one and thirty-four degrees

of north latitude : it is bounded by Mount
Libanus, which divides it from Syiia on
the north ; by Mount Herman, which '

fepa rates it from Arabia Deferta on the

eaft; by the mountains ofSeirand the
j

Defarts of Arabia Petraea on the fouth j
j

and by the Mediterranean Sea on the i

weft.

It was called Paleftine from the Phi-

1

liftines, who inhabited the fea-coafts.
j

It was alfo called Judea, f/om Juda j J

and the Holy Land from our Saviour's
j

refidence and fufTerings in it j and it is
j

called Canaan, and the Promifed Land
j

in the fcriptures.
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It is 150 miles in length, and 80 in

breadth ; and in the time of Solomon it

feems to have extended from the Medi-
terranean Sea to the river Euphrates.

PALESTRINA, a city of Italy, in the

pope's territory and Campania of Rome,
fituated thirty miles eaft of Rome.

PALICAT, or Pelicate, a port-town

of hither India, in Afia, fituated on the

coaft of Coromandel : in eaft long. 8o°
north lat. 14. .

PALILIA, a feaft among the antient Ro-
mans, in honour of the goddefs Pales.

The Palilia were celebrated with great

feftivity by the fliepherds on the fidt of
May, to befeech that goddefs to take

I care of their flocks, and preferve them
from wolves and difeafes. Part of the

ceremony confided in burning heaps of
ftraw, and jumping over them.

PALILICIUM, in aftronomy, the ftar

called the bull's-eye, or aldebaran. See
the article Aldebaran.

FALIMBAM/ a town on the ifland of
Sumatra, in the Ka(t-Indies, fituated in

eaft long. 103 , fouth lat. 5 .

PALINDROMIC, vnknlfotut, a verfe or

(entence which runs the lame when read
either backwards or forwards j fuch is

the verfe,

Roma tibifubito montibus ibit amor.

Some people of leifure have refined upon
the palindromic, and compofed verfes

each word whereof is the fame back-
wards as forwards, as that inftance in

Camden
;

Odo tenet mulum, madidam mappa?n tenet

Anna.
Anna tenet mappam madidam mulum tenet

Odo.

PALING, a fort of fencing for fruit-trees

planted in fields, wherein three fmall

pofts are ereclcd at a foot and a half
diftance one from another, and near the
top nailed to each other with crols bars.

In fixing the pales in form of a triangle,

room is to be left for the tree to play and
bow by the high winds, without galling:
the trees are to be bound to a ltake for
a year cr two, after which, fern or ftraw
may be fluffed in betwixt the tree and
uppermoft rails to keep it upright. If
the place be open to deer, rabbits, or the
like, a pott is to be nailed to the bar be-
tween every two pales.

PALINGENESIA, among divines, fig-

fiifies the fame with regeneration.

Among cheinitls, it denotes the produ-
cing a body from its^principles.

PALINODY, nakivooha, a difcourfe con-
trary to a preceding one: hence the
phrafe palinodiam canere was taken for
a recantation.

PALISADE, or Palisado, in fortifi-

cation, an inclofure of flakes or piles
driven into the ground, each fix or (even
inches fquare, and eight feet long, three
whereof are hid under-ground.
Palifadoes are generally ufed to fortify
the avenues of open forts, gorges, half-
moons, the bottoms of ditches, the pa-
rapets of covert ways, and in general all

poft liable to furprize, and to which the
accefs is eafy. Pallifadoes are ufually
planted perpendicularly, though i'ome
make an angle inclining towards the
ground next the enemy, that the ropes
catt over to tear them up may flip.

turning Palisades, are an invention of
M. Coehorn, in order to preferve the
palifades of the parapet of the covert-
way from the befiegers (hot.

He orders them fo, that as many of them
as (land in the length of a rod, or in
about ten feet, turn up and down like
traps, fo as not to be in fight of the
enemy till they juft bring on their at-
tack, and yet are always ready to do
the proper fervice of paliiades.

Palisade, in gardening, denotes a fort

of ornament ; being a row of trees which
bear branches and leaves from the bottom,
cut and fpread in manner of a wall along
ths fide of an alley, or the like, fo as to
appear like a wall covered with leaves.

PALISSE', in heraldry, a bearing like a
range of palifades before a fortification,

reprefented on a fefle, 1 ifing up a confider-
able height, and pointed a- top, with
the field appearing between them. See
plate CLXXXIX. fig. 6.

PALIURUS, Christ's thorn, in bo-
tany, a fpecies of rhamnus. See the
article Rhamnus.

PALL, in heraldry, denotes a kind of
crofs reprefenting the pallium, or archie*
pifcopal ornament lent from Rome to
the Metropolitans. See plate CXCIII,
fig. 1.

Pall, pallium, in matters of drefs. See
the article Pallium.

PALLA, in roman antiquity, a mantle
which women wore over the gown cal-

led ftoia. It was borne on the left fliouf-

der, whence pafling to the other fide,

under the right arm, the two ends were,
bound under the, left arm, leaving the
bread and arm qui tr- bare.

PALLADIUM, laaauguity, a ftatuec*

the
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fne goddefs Pallas, fuppofed to have

dropped down from heaven, preferyed in

Troy, whereon the fate of that city is

-faid to have depended. It is laid that

there was antiently a ftetue of Pallas pre-

ferved at Rome, in the temple of Vefta,

which fome pretended to be the true pal-

ladium of Troy, brought into Italy by

./Eneas •- it was kept among the facred

things of the temple, and only known to

the priefts and veitals. It was efteemed

the deftiny of Rome ; and there were fe-

veral others made perfectly like it to fe-

cure it from being ftolen, as was that at

Troy, which the oracle of Apollo declar-

ed fhould never be taken fo long as the

palladium was found within its walls:

this occafion'ed Diomede and Ulyffes, in

the time of the trojan war, to undertake

the dealing of it.

PALLET, among painters, a little oval

table, or piece of wood, or ivory, very

thin and fmooth; on, and round which,

the painters place the feveral colours they

have occafion for, to be ready for the

pencih The middle ferves to mix the

colours on, and to make the tints re-

quired in the work. It has no handle,

but inftead thereof, a hole at one end to

put the thumb through to hold it.

Pallet, among potters, crucible makers,

izc. a wooden inllrument, almott the

only one they ufe, for forming, heating,

and rounding their works : they have

feveral kinds, the largeft are oval with a

handle; others are round, or hollowed

triangularly; others, in fine, are in

manner of large knives, ferving to cut

off whatever is fuperfluous on the moulds

of their work.

Pallet, in gilding, an inftrument made
of a fquirrel s tail, to take up the gold

leaves from the pillow, and to apply and

extend them on the matter to be gilt.

See the article Gilding.
Pallet, in heraldry, is nothing but a

fmall pale, confiding of one half of it in

breadth, and therefore there, are lome-

times feveral of them upon one fliield.

Pallet is alfo a part belonging to the bal-

lance of a watch or movement. See the

article Watch.
Pallet, in (hip-building, is a room within

the hold, clofely parted from it, in which

by laying fome pigs cf lead, &c. a

fliip may be fufficien'.ly baliatted, with-

out lofing room in the hold ; which,

therefore, will ferve for the (lowing the

more goods.

PALLIATION, oraPALLlATivE curs,

in medicine* is when, in defperate and I

incurable difeafes, after predicting the I

fatal event, the phyfician prefcribes fome
j

remedies for mitigating the pain, or fome
j

oth?r r-gent fymptoms, as in ulcerated

cai.cers, or cancerous fiftulas, and the

like.

Palliative indication, is where the fymp -

toms of a difeafe give too much trouble

* and danger to have their cure deferred

till the difeafe whereon they depend is

removed : here the fymptoms themfelve?

are to be cured or mitigated apart.

PALLIER^ or PailLier, in buWihg,
denotes a landing-place in a ftair-calc»

See the article Stair-case.
PA.LLIFICATION, the ftrengthening the

foundation of any building, by driving

piles into the ground. See the articles

Foundation and Pile.
PALLIUM, or Pall, an archiopifcopal

veftment, of white woollen cloth, about

the breadth of a border^ made round*

and thrown over the moulders. Upori

this border there are two others of the

fame matter and form, one of which falls

down upon the breaft, and the other

Upon the back, each having a red crofs

upon it ; feveral croffes of the fame co-

lour being likewife upon the upper part

of it, about the moulders.

The pall was part of the imperial habit,

and originally granted by the emperors
.

to patriarchs ; but at prefent it is given

by the pope as a mark of the apoftolic

power, without which neither the func-

tion or title of archbifhop can be affumed"

by the bifhops of his communion.
PALM, palma, in anatomy, the infide of

the hand, called alfo vola. See the ar-

- tides Hand and Palmaris.
Palm is alfo a meafure of length. See the

article Measure.
Palm-sunday, in the chriftiari churchy

the Sunday next before Eafter ; being KM

called in memory of our Saviour's trim

phal entery into Jerufalem, when thd

multitude that attended him ftrewed]

palm-branches in his way. See the <

tide Easter.
Palm-tree, phoenix, in botany, 62V;

See the article Phoenix.
PALMA, a town of Portugal, in thepro^

vince cf Alentejo: welt long. 9 , nortfl

lat. 38' 30'.

Palma is alfo a city of Terra Firma,

fouth-America: weft long. 74% nort|

lat. 4 30'.

Palma, or Palamoda, a town of Italyj

eight miles north of Aquileia.

Palma4
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Palma-isle, one of the Canary- Iflands,

fixty miles north-weft of TenerifF.

PALMARIS musculus, one of the

flexor mufcles of the hand, fo called as

being inferted into the palm of the hand
by a broad expanded tendon : its office

feems to be the conftriftion of the palm.

There is alfo another mufcle of the hand
called palmaris brevis, and quadratus, in

form of a fmall mafs of flefh, which ad-

heres to the aponeurofis of the former

mufcle, above the abduclor mufcle of
the little finger: it is faid to affile in

drawing together the hand ; but Heiftcr

obferves, that both thefe mulcies are

found wanting in difTeftions.

PALMAS, or Cape palmas, a promon-
tory on the Guinea-coaft : weft long. 8°,

north lat. 4 30'.

PALMATED, fomething refembling the

fhape of the hand : thus we fay palmated

leaves, roots, (tones, &c.
PALMIPEDES, among omithologifts,

the fame with web- footed birds. See the

articles Bird and Ornithology.
PALMISTRY, a kind of divination, or

rather a deceitful art praflifed by gypfies,

who pretend to foretel events by looking

upon the lines and marks of the hand :

it is prohibited by flat. 1 and 2 Phil. &
Mar. c. 4.

PALMYRA, the ruins of a magnificent

city, in the province of Syria, two hun-
dred miles fouth-eaft of Aleppo.

PALOS, a port-town of Spain, fituated

on the bay cf Cadiz: weft lorig. 7" 15',

north lat. 37 .

Cape PALOS, is a promontory of Spain,
' twenty miles eaft of Canhagena.
PALOTA, a town of lower Hungary,

forty miles fouth-welt of Buda.
PALPABLE, fomething perceivable by the

fertfes, particularly that of feeling.

PALPEBRj*B, the eye-lids, in anato-

my. See the article Eye.
PALPITATION, in medicine, a fpaftic

contraction of the heart, when it leaps

and beats violently.

The heart often palpitates fo much as to

be heard at a diftance, which may be

owing to a violent motion of the body
;

chiefly when plethoric people afcend high
places : fometimes it happens through

fear or dread ; and fometimes from a

bad conformation of the heart and the

neighbouring veflels. Sleeping in the

fields, fuppitlTion of the menfes, and
the like, are Jikewife faid to occafion it.

Bleeding in the ioot, and gen'le purges,

are generally ths fjiltfteps towards a cure;

Vol, III.

after which, faline, nitrous, and cinna^

barine medicines are to be ufed, particu-

larly the antifpafmodic, to appeafe the

violent motions of the heart, and render
the blood more fluid. The aqueous in-
fufions or tea, balm, veronica, primrofes.

or citrons, nrelikewiie proper, efpecially

with the tffence of fcordium, carduus
benedielus, citron or orange peel, with
a little dulcified fpirit of nitre, 01 ten a
foliata tartari, taken morning and even-

ing; as alio temperate pediluvia, mode-
rate but frequent exercife, riding, mo-
derate diet, plenty of thin drink, whey,
mineral waters, efpecially the chalybeate

kind, are all very wftfui in this difeafe.

PALSGRAVE, among the Germans, the

fame with palatine. See the article

Palatine.
PALSY, wzooKuo-it, in medicine, a difeafe

wherein the bedy, or fome of its mem-
bers, lofe their motion, and fometimes
their fenfation of feeling,

The apoplexy, fays Dr. Meid, when
not mortal, frequently terminates in

a palfy, which is the crifis of the diU
eafe : this pally generally feizes but

one fide of the body; and what Mor-
gagni obferves, after Valfajva, that, on
di fleet ion of the bodies of apoplectics

who had been feized with a hemiplegia,

he always found the caufe of the difeafe

in the oppofite fide of the brain, the

doctor fays he has formerly found true

more than once in St. Thomas's hofpital.

Thete is now no longer any room for

blood-letting, or draftic puiges; it will

be fufticient to give warm and moderate

cathartics now and then, fuch as the tinc-

tura facia. And as the difeafe is now
become chronical, in/lead of bliIters it

will be requifite to nwke ifTues in proper

places, efpecially in the nape of the neck,

and above the fcapulae, either with the

actual cautery, or with cauflic medi-

cines. Hippocrates adviles to apply the

actual cautery in right places, at leaft,

and fpecjfieg them.

The cure is to be chiefly profecuted with

aromatic (trengtheners and Heel ; and
befides, it is of fervice to ftimulate the

fkin of the paralytic part; which is ex*

tremely well effected by the green oint-

ment, mixed with the leventli or eighth

part of the ftrong fpirit of vitriol ; and,

when the part begins to be cubified, the

liniment is to be removed, and the p*rt

anointed with ointment of elder. Call
bathing is very beneficial in perfons not

too far advanced in years; b'tit hot

15 X bathing
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bathing is prejudicial to all paralytics ;

fome of whom the doctor has known Cent

to Bath by. a miltaken notion of their

phylicians, who, upon coming out of

the bath, were leized with a return of the

apoplexy, which carried them off.

Wherefore the doctor makes the follow-

ing remarks on thefe waters. Their chief

virtue feems to conlift in a certain mineral

heat, whereby they warm and cheriih the

ftomach and inteltines; and, therefore,

they are chiefly ferviceable to thofe who
have ruined their appetite and digeftive

faculty by drinking wine or other fpi-

ritucus liquors, which is well known to

be the caufe of a number of evils: but

they are very prejudicial to* all whofe in-

ward parts, as the brain, lungs, liver,

or kidneys, are too hot. And, for the

fame reafon, though they may be agree-

abie to, and mend, the ftomarh, yet, if

the u.'e of them be continued too long,

they more frequently hurt this organ :

tint very warmth which was beneficial at

firlt, by immoderate perfeverance, becom-

ing prejudicial, by over- relaxing the fi-

bres. A circumftance which the doctor

fevers! times obferved, more particulaily

in patients whole difeafes were owing to

a fault in the nervous fluid.

This difeafe never is acute, is often te-

dious, and in old people almoft incura-

ble; and the patient for the mod part

drags a miferable life. For the vigour

of his mind, together with his memory
are loft, or vaitly impaired; he totters

and makes, and becomes a difmal fight

;

as if no longer a man, but an animal

half dead.

PALUDAMENTUM, in roman anti-

quity, a habit that differed in little from
the chlamys, except that this laft belonged

chiefly ta the lower clafs of people. See

the article Chlamys. .

However, they are proniifcuoufly ufed for

each other; being the lobes of ftate

proper to emperors, kings, conluls, and
generals dnrin&j their triumph.

PALUMBERIUS, acupiter, the gof-

h»wk. See the article Goshawk.
PALUMBUS, the Ringdove, a beauti-

ful Ipecics of pigeon, with the neck white

on each fide, and a brown (pot behind.

See the article Columba.
PALUS meotis.. See Meotis.
PALY, or pale', in heraldry, is when

the fliield is divided into four or more
equal parts, by perpendicular lines fall-

ing from the top to the bottom, See

plate CXCIH. fig. J.
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Paly-bendy is when the efcutcheon is di-

vided by perpendicular lines, which it

paly ; and alfo by diagonals, which it

called bendy. See the article Bendy.
PAMIERS, a town of Languedoc, thirty

miles fouth of Touloufe.

PAMPELUNA, the capital of fpanifli Na-
varre, is the fee of a bifhop, and an uni-

verfity : weft long, i* 30', north lat.

43* 15'-

Pampeluna, is alfo a city of Terra Firma,
in fouth America : weft long. 7a , north

lat. 7
».

PAMPHYLIA, the antient name of a

part of Carimania.

PAMPINIFORME corpus, in anatomy,
a plexus, or knot, formed by the fper-

matic veins and arteries, and included

in a common coat, within the tefticle.

See the article Testicle.
PANACEA, among phyficians, denotes

an univerfal medicine, or a remedy for

all difeafes ; a thing impoffible to be ob-

tained, according to no lefs an author

than Boerhaave.

Some alfo give the appellation panacea

to certain plant?, called in englifh alheals.

PANADA, a diet confifting of bread

boiled in water to the confidence of a
pulp, and fweetened with a little fugar.

It is given to young children, and to

fick perfons, whofe digeltion is weak, or

where ftronger foods would be impro-

per. It is fometimes made thin, toferve

as a drink.

PANAMA, the capital city of the pro-

vince of Darien, in fouth America,
where the treafures of gold and filver,

and the other rich merchandize of Peru
are lodged in magazines till they are

fen t to Europe; weft long. 8»°, north

lat. o«\

PANARIA, one of the Lipari iflands,

thirty miles north of Sicily : eaft long.

15°, north lat. 39 .

PANARIS, or Paronychia, in medi-

cine and furgery. See Paronychia.
PANARO, a river of Italy, which riling

in the appenine mountains, on the con-

fines of Tufcany, divides Modena from
Romania, and then running through the

Ferrarefe, falls into the Gulph of Venice.

PAN ATHEN7EA, TravaSwvaia, in grecian

antiquity, an antient athenian feftival,

in honour of Minerva, who was the

protedliefs of Athens, and called Athena.
There were two folemnities of this

name, one of which was called the

greater panathenaea, and celebrated once

in five years j and the other, the leffer

pana-
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panathenaea, kept every third year, or,

as fome think, every year. At the cele-

bration of the lelTer feftival, there were

three games, managed by ten prefidents

elected out of the ten athenian tribes.

On the evening of the firft day was a

torch race, firlt by men on foot, and
next by horfemen. The fecond con-

tention was a gymnical exercife, in which
the difputants gave proofs of their

ftrength and activity* The laft was a

mufical contention : and afterwards the

pyrrhic dance was performed by young
boys in armour. Laftly, they offered a

coftly facrifice, towards which, every one
cf the athenian boroughs contributed an
ox. In the greater panathenaea, moft of

the fame rites and ceremonies were prac-

tifed, but with greater fplendor, with the

addition of fome others, as particularly

a proceffion, in which Minerva's facred

garment was carried j on this garment
the atchievements of Minerva, &c. were
embroidered with gold, by a (cleft num-
ber of young virgins.

PANAX, ginseng, in botany, a genus
of the pentandria-digynia clafs of plants,

the general corolla or which is uniform
;

the partial corolla confifts of five, oblong,

PAN

crooked, equal petals : the fruit is

round ifh berry, having one cell, and is

coronated with the cup : the feeds are

two, and of a kidney-like fhape.

The numerous virtues of this plant have
been already given under Ginseng.

PANAY, the capital of the ifle of Panay,
one of the Philippine iflands; eaft long.

•119 , and north lat. n".
PANCARPUS, in roman antiquity, a

kind of (hew which the roman emperors
frequently exhibited to the people. Jn
this fpe&acle, the circus being let all over

with large trees, reprelented a toted, in-

to which the bealts being let from the

dens under the ground, the people, at a

fign given by the emperor, purfued, (hot,

cut in pieces, and killed all they could

lay hold of, which they afterwards carri-

ed away, to regale upon at home. The
beads ufually given on thefe occafions

were boars, deer, oxen, and fheep.

PANCH, or Paunch. See Paunch.
PANCHREAS, or Pancreas. Seethe

article Pancreas.
PANCHREST, in medicine, the fame

with panacea. See Panacea.
PANCHYMAGOGUE, in pharmacy, a

name given to fome cathartic extracts,

that have the reputation of purging off all

kinds of humours. The moit celebrated

of which, are that of Crollius, and that

of Hartman. Croiiius's panchyniagngue
is an extract of the pulp of colequintida,

of pulvis diarrhodon abbatis, agaric,

and black hellebore. That of Hartman
is an extracl made from fena-leaves,

rhubarb, black hellebore-root, white re-

finous turpeth, polypody of the 03k, tro-

chifci, alhandal, troches of agari., and
aloes.

PANCRATIUM, waft^c, among the

antients, a kind of exercife, which con-
fided of wreftling and boxing. In thefe

contefts it was cudomary for the weaker
party, when he found himfelf preffed by
his adverfary, to fall down, and fight

rolling on the ground.

This was the third gymnaftic exercife,

and was not introduced till long after the

others.

Thofe who engaged in thefe exercifes

were called pann atiaftae ; which name
was alfo given to fuch as did not confine

themfelves to one exercife, but fucceeded

in feveral different ones.

Pancratium, sea daffodil, in bota-

ny, a genus of the hexandria-monogynia
clafs of plants, the flower of which confifts

of fix lanceolated petals, and its necla-

rium is a fingle, tubular infundibuliform

petal; the fiuit is a round iili triquetrous

capfule, formed of three valves, and con-

taining three cells, with numerous glo-

bofe feeds.

PANCREAS, in anatomy, popularly call-

ed the fweet-bread, is a large gland, of
a flattifh (hapeand flefhy colour, extend-

ed behind the domach, and reaching from
the duodenum tranfverfely towards the

fpleen. Its length is eighr or nine inches j

its breadth about two fingers, or two
and a half; its tbicknefs about one fin-

ger ; and its weight about three ounces.

In man, the fhape of the pancreas very s

much refembles the tongue of a dog ; it

is broadeft towards the duodenum, and
gradually narrower towards the fpleen.

Its fubfhnce is glanduious, and it Items

formed by a conglomeration of

glands. It is furrounded with > "

brane, which is continuous, with the pe-

ritonaeum : it has arteries from the ro*li-

ac and ramus fplenicus ; and veins alfo

from the fplenic vein ; itsnerv •

the par vagum and the int and
finally it has an excretory duft, which
is fituated in the mi» • pancre-

as, where it
-

>ty vein,

and is about '

.
(mall

. draw. This

13 X a den
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denum, which it enters obliquely, four PANEGYRICUM, in church-hiftory, an
or five fingers breadth below the pylo

rus, ufually at the fame orifice with the

ductus choltdocus ; but fometimes it has

a double apctture.

The ufe cf the pancreas is to fecrete a pe-

culiar liquor, called the pancreatic juice,

which is of a falivofe nature, and iscar-

ecclefiaftical book, ufed by the greek
church, containing the panegyrical ora-
tions of various authors, on the folem-
nities of Jefus Chrift and the faints.

Among the principal authors of this

work are St. Athanafius, Cyrill, Bafil,

Chryfoftom, &c.
vied by the pancreatic duel info the duo- PANEL, in law, fignifies a fchedule, or
djmum, where it ferves to dilute the chyle,

to render it more fluid, and fit to enter

the mouths of the Jacleals ; and, per-

haps, to temper and dilute the bile, to

change its vifcidity, bitternefs, colour,

£ff. and make it mix with the chyle, in

order to reduce the feveral taftes, odours,

and properties of the feveral foods, into

one homogeneous one

Chyle and Bile.
PANDECTS, in the civil law, colkaions

made by Juftinian's order, of five hun-
dred and thirty four decif;ons of the an-

tient lawyers, on f<> many queftions oc-

curring in the civil law ; to which that

emperor gave the force and authority of
law, by an epiftle prefixed to them. The
pandefls confift cf fifty books, and make
the firft part of the body of the civil law.

Seethe article Civil LAW.
PANDICULATION, a ft.etehing, or that

violent and tenfive motion of the folids,

which ufually accompanies the aft of
yawning.

PANDORON, in antiquity, a muficsl

initrurnenr, refembling a lute, but with
firings of brafs ; its frets were ofcopper,
and its back flu, like the guitar. See the

articles Lute and Guitar.
PANEGYRIC, an oration in praife of fome

extraordinary thing, perfon, or virtue.

Panegyrics were antiently made in the
public and folemn afTembhes of the

Greeks, either at their games, their feafts,

or religious meetings. To render them
the more folemn, they ufed to begin with
the praife? of the deity, in whefe honour
the games, &c. were celebrated ; then
they defended to the praifes of the peo-
ple or country where they were celel-rat.

cd ; then to the princes or magistrates
who prefided at them; and at length to

the champions, eipecially thoie who had
gained the prize.

Panegyric is ranked among the demon

-

ltrative kinds of orations, wheieof there

are commonly reckoned two kinds, <z-iz.

the artificial, where every thing is re-

duced to certain heads ; and the other
natural, where the order of hiltory is ob-
>SlV;d,

fmall roll of. parchment, in which is con-
tained the names of the jurors returned
by the fherifl", to pafs upon trial ; fo that

the impanelling of a jury is no more
than the flierifPs entering them upon his

panel or roll.

Panel, orPANNEL, in joinery. See the

article Pannf.l.
See the articles PANGONIA, in natural hiftory, the

name of a genus of cryftal, confiding of
fuch as are compofed of many angles.

See the article Crystal.
The bodies of this genus are fingle-

pointed, or imperfect cryftals, compofed
of dodec3iigular or twelve-planed co-

lumns, terminated by twelve planed py-
ramids, and the whole body, therefore,

made up of twenty -four planes. Of this

genus there are only three known Ipecies.

1. A brownifh-white one, with a long
pyramid. This is found in Silefia and
Bohemia ; fometimes in mountains, and
fometimes on the fides of rivers, and is

efteemed a very valuable cryftal. a. A
yellowifli-brown one, with a fliort pyra-
mid. This is often brought over to us
under the name of faxon topaz, among
the other cryftals commonly known by
that name. And, 3. A clear colourlefs

one, with a very ftiort pyramid. Thig
is a very valuable cryftal, and is produced
in the Eaft-Indies, being often brought
over among the indian ballaft.

PANIC, denotes an ill-grounded terror or
fright.

Polyasnus fetches the origin of the phrafe

from Pan, one of the captains of Bac-
chus, who, with a few men, put a nu-
merous army to rout, by a noife which
his foldiers raifed in a rocky valley fa-

voured with a great number of echoes
j

for this ftratagem making their numbers
appear much greater than it really was,
the tnemy quitted a very commodious
encampment, and fled. Hence, fays our
author, all ill grounded fears have been
called panics, or panic fears.

PANICLE, in botany, denotes afoftwoolly
beard, en which theTeeds of fome plants,

as millet, reeds, csV. hang.

PANICUM, pauic, in botany, a genus

of
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of the triandria-digynia dafs of plants,

the flower of which is compofed of two
(harp-pointed valves, and indoles the

feed, which is fingle and roundiih, but

fomewhat flatted.

Panic- feed is accounted drying, refrige-

rant, and aftringent; and therefore re-

commended in fpitting of blood, and
nocturnal pollutions.

PANNAGE, pannagium, in law-books,

fignifies the food that fwine feed upon in
' woods, as malt of beech and acorns ; or

money taken by the king's agiftors for
*

the privilege of feeding hogs in the king's

foreft.

PANNEL, or Panel, in law. See the

article Panel.
In the fcotch law, pannel fignifies the

prifcner at the bar, or perfon who takes

his trial before the court of judiciary, for

(bme crime.

Pannel, in joinery, is a tympanum, or

fquare piece of thin wood, fometimes

carved, framed, or grooved in a larger

piece, between two upright pieces and
two crofs- pieces.

Pannel, in mafonry, is one of the faces

of a he*n (lone.

Pannels of a faddk, are two cufhions or

holders, filled with cow's, deer's, cr

horfe-hair, and placed under the faddle,

on each fide, to prevent the bows and
bands from galling the horfe.

PANNICULUS carnosus, in compara-
tive anatumy, a robult flefhy tunic, fitu-

ated in bearts, between the tunic and the

fat 5 by means of which they can move
the>r fkin in whole or part : it is alto-

gether wanting in mankind.
PANNIER, Corbeil, or Bas ket, in for-

tiftcarion. See Basket*
PANNUS, in medicine, the fame with the

unguis of the eye. See Unguis.
PANORPA, the Scorpion-fly, in

zoology, a genus of in lefts, with mem-
branaceous wings, the roftrum or trunk
whereof is cylindric and of a horny
ftruclure, and there is a weapon of the

cheliform kind at the tail ; the antenna;
are fetaceous, black, and compoled of
no lefs than thirty articulations ; the back
is brown ; the fide* are yellow j and the

wings are white.

PANSWICK, a market- town, fix miles
fouth of Giocefter.

PANTALOON, a fort of garment, con-
fiding of breeches and (lockings all of
one piece ; laid to have been nrft intro-

duced by the Venetians
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In a theatrical fenfe, pantaloon denotes
a buffoon , who performs grotefque dances;
and hence is ufed, by flume, for the habit
or drefs worn by fuch perfbns.

PANTHEA, in antiquity, flatues com*
poled of the figures or fymbols of feveral
divinities.

PANTHEON, in roman antiquity, a tem-
ple of a circular form, dedicated to all

the gods : it was built by Agrippa, fon-
in-law to Auguftus ; but is now converted
into a church, and dedicated to the Vir-
gin and all the martyrs.

PANTHER, panther

a

% in zoology, the fe-
male leopard. See Leopard.

PANTOMIME, in antiquity, a perfon
who imitates all forts of aftions and cha-
raclers, hy mere geftures, without fpeak-
ing a word.

PANTON-SHOE. See Horse-shoe.
PANUCO, a city of Mexico, fituated at

the mouth of a river of the fame name,
which falls into the gulph of Mexico s

weft longitude 103', and north latitude

PAPA, a town of lower Hungary, fub-
ject to theemprefs-queen : eaft long. j8',
and north lat. 47 40'.

PAPAL crown. See Crown.
PAPAVER, the poppy, in botany. See

the article Poppy.
PAPAYA, or Carica, in botany. See

the article Carica.
PAPENHE1M, a town of Franconia, in
Germany, lubjfct to its own count :

eaft long. 1 i

c
, north lat. 48 55'.

PAPER, wajrup®., fheets of a thin matter,
made of (bme vegetable libftance.

The materials on which mankind have,
in different ages, contrived to write their

fentiment?, have been extremely various;
in the early ages they made ufe of" (tones,

and tables of wood, wax, ivory, &c. See
the article Book.
Paper, with regard to the manmr of
making it, and the materials employed
therein, is reducible to feveral kinds ; as
egyptian paper, made of the rufh pa-
pyrus ; bark-paper, made of t!«2 inner
jiud of feveral trees; cotton paper;
incombuftible paper ; and european pa-
per, made of linen-rags.

Egyptian paper was principally ufed a-
mong the antients; being made of the pa-
pyrus or biblus, a fpecies of rufh, which
grew on the banks of the Nile : in making
it into paper, they began with lopping off

the two extremes of the plant, the head
a»d the root ; the amaiamg part, which

was
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denum, which it enters obliquely, four

or five fingers breadth below the pylo-

rus, ufually at the fame orifice with the

duflus cholidocus $ but fometimes it has

a double apeitu-.e.

The ui'e cf the pancreas is to fecrete a pe-

culiar liquor, called the pancreatic juice,

which is of a falivofe nature, and is car-

ried by the pancreatic duel into the duo-

denum, where it ferves to dilute the chyle,

to render it more fluid, and fit to enter

the mouths of the lafteals ; and, per-

haps, to temper and dilute the bile, to

change its vifcidity, bitterness, colour,

gfc. and make it mix wiih the chyle, in

order to reduce the feveral taftes, odours,

and properties of the feveral foods, into

one homogeneous one. See the articles

Chyle and Bile.

PANDECTS, in the civil law, colleftions

made by Juftinian's order, of five hun-

dred and thirty-four decisions of the an-

tier.t lawyers, on fo many queftion* oc-

curring in the civii law ; to which that

emperor gave the force and authority of

law, by an epillle prefixed to them. The
pandecls confift cf fifty books, and make

the firft part of the body of the civil law.

Seethe article ClVlL LAW.
PANDICULATION, a ft.etehing, or that

violent and tenfive motion of the folids,

which ufually accompanies the aft of

yawning.

PANDORON, in antiquity, a mi: fie* 1

inftrumenr, refembling a lute, but with

firings of Draft ; its frets were ofcopper,

and its back flu, like the guitar. See the

articles Lute and Guitar.
PANEGYRIC, an oration in praifeoffome

extraordinary thing, perf'on, orvirtue.

Panegyrics were antiently made in the

public and folemn affemblies of the

Greeks, either at their game«, their feafts,

or religious meetings. To render them

the more folemn, they ufed to begin with

the praifeg of the deity, in whefe honour

the games, &c. were celebrated ; then

they defcended to the pradtt of the peo-

ple or country where they were celebrat-

ed j then to the princes or magistrates

who prefided at them; and at length to

the champion?, efpecially thoi'e who had

gained the prize.

Panegyric is ranked among the demon -

itrative kinds of orations, wheieof there

are commonly reckoned two kinds, <wiK.

the artifi.ial, where evtry thing is te-

duced to certain heads ; and the other

natural, where the order of hiitory is ob-

ftrved,

PANEGYRICUM, in church-hiftory, an
ecclefiaftical book, ufed by the greek

church, containing the panegyrical ora-

tions of various authors, on the folem-

nities of Jefus Chrift and the faints.

Among the principal authors of this

work are St. Athanafius, Cyrill, Bafil,

Chryfoftom, &c.
PANEL, in law, fignifies a fchedule, or

fmall roll of. parchment, in which is con-

tained the names of the jurors returned

by the flieriff, to pafs upon trial j fo that

the impanelling of a jury is no more
than the fheriff's entering them upon his

panel or roll.

Panel, orPANNEL, in joinery. See the

article Pannel.
PANGONIA, in natural hiflory, the

name of a genus of cryftal, confiding of

fuch as are compofed of many angles.

See the article Crystal.
The bodies of this genus are fingle-

pointed, or imperftel cryftals, compofed

of dodecangular or twelve-planed co-

lumns, terminated by twelve planed py-

ramids, and the whole body, therefore,

made up of twenty-four planes. Of this

genus there are only three known fpecies.

1. A brownifh- white one, with a long

pyramid. This is found in Silefia and

Bohemia ; fometimes in mountains, and

fometimes on the fides of rivers, and is

efteemed a very valuable cryftal. ». A
yellowifh- brown one, with a Ihort pyra-

mid. This is often brought over to us

under the name of faxon topaz, among
the other cryftals commonly known by

,

that name. And, 3. A clear colourless

one, with a very ihort pyramid. Thi»

is a very valuable cryftal, and is produced

in the Eaft-Indies, being often brought

over among the indian ballaft.

PANIC, denotes an ill-grounded terror or

fright.

Polysenus fetches the origin of the phrafe

from Pan, one of the captains of Bac-

chus, who, with a few men, put a nu-

merous army to rout, by a noifi» which

his foldiers raifed in a rocky valley fa-

voured with a great number of echoes
;

for this ftratagem making their numbers

appear much greater than it really was,

the tnemy quitted a very commodious

encampment, and fled. Hence, fays our

author, all ill-grounded fears have been

called panics, or panic fears.

PANICLE, in botany, denotes a foft woolly

beard, on which the*feeds of fome plants,

as millet, reeds, ©Y. hang.

PANICUM, pauic, in botany, a genus

of
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of the triandria-digynia clafs rf plants,

the flower of which is compofel of two

fliarp-pointed valves, and incofes the

feed, which is fingle and roumilh, but

fomewhat flatted.

Panic- feed is accounted drying, refrige-

rant, and aftringent; and ther;fore re-

commended in (pitting of blojd, and

nocturnal pollutions.

PANNAGE, pannagium, in lav-books,

fignifies the food that fwine feecupon in

"woods, asmslf of beech and ac«rns ; or

money taken by the king's agftors for
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In a theatrical fenfe, pantaloon denotes

a buffoon, who performsgrotefque dances;

and hence is ufed, by fome, for the habit

or drefs worn by fuch perfons.

PANTHEA, in antiquity, ftatues com-
pofed of the figures or fymbols of feveral

divinities.

PANTHEON, in roman antiquity, a tem-
ple of a circular form, dedicated to all

the gods : it was built by Agrippa, fon-

in-law to Auguftus ; but is now converted

into a church, and dedicated to the Vir-

gin and all the martyrs.

the privilege of feeding hogs in tie king's PANTHER, panthera% in zoology, the fe-

foreft.

PANNEL, or Panel, in law

article Panel.
In the fcotch law, pannel fignifies the

prifoner at the bar, or perfon who takes

male leopard. See Leopard.
See the PANTOMIME, in antiquity, a perfon

who imitates all forts of aclions and cha-

racters, by mere geftures, without fpeak-

ing a word.

his trial before the court of judiciary, for PANTON-SHOE. See Horseshoe.
PANUCO, a city of Mexico, fituated at

the mouth of a river of the fame name,
which falls into the gulph of Mexico s

weft longitude 103', and north latitude

PAPA, a town of lower Hungary, fub-

jecl to the etnprefs-queen : eaft long. i8°»
and north 1st. 47" 40'.

Home crime

Pannel, in joinery, is a tympanum, or

fquare piece of thin wood, fometimes

carved, framed, or grooved in a larger

piece, between two upright pieces and

two crofs- pieces.

Pannel, in mafonry, is one of the faces

of a hewn ftone.

Pannels of a faddh, are two cufliions or PAPAL crown. See Crown.
bolfters, filled with cow's, deer's, cr PAPAVER, the poppy, in botany. See

horfe-hair, and placed under the faddle, tliearticie Poppy.
on each fide, to prevent the bows and PAPAYA, or Carica, in botany. See

bands from galling the horfe. the article Carica.
PANNICULUScarnosus, in compara- PAPENHEIM, a town of Franconia, in

tive anatomy, a robuft flefhy tunic, fitu- Germany, iubject to its own counts

ated in hearts, between the tunic and the eaft long. 1 i
c

,
north lat. 48 55'.

fat; by means of which they can move PAPER, r«w«f©», fheets of a thin matter,

their (kin in whole or part: it is alto-

gether wanting in mankind.

PANNIER, Corbeil, or Bas ket, in for-

tification. See Basket*
PANNUS, in medicine, the fame with the

unguis of the eye. See Unguis.
PANORPA, the Scorpion- fly, in

zoology, a genus of iniecls, with mem-
branaceous wings, the roftrum or trunk

whereof is cylindric and of a horny

ftruclure, and there is a weapon of the

cheliform kind at the tail ; the antenns
are fetaceous, black, and cornpofed of

no lefs than thirty articulations ; the back
is brown ; the fidee are yellow • and the

wings are white.

PANSWICK, a market-town, fix miles

fouth of Giocefter.

PANTALOON, a fort of garment, con-

fiding of breeches and (lockings all of
one piece ; ftid to have been fiirft intro-

duced by the Venetians,

made of (bme vegetable ("ubftance.

The materials on which mankind have,

in different ages, contrived to write iheir

fentiment?, have been extremely various;

in the early ages they made ufe of (tones,

and tables of wood, wax, ivory, &c. See

the article Book.
Paper, with regard to the manner of
making it, and the materials employed
therein, is reducible to feveral kinds j as

egyptian paper, made of the rufli pa-

pyrus 5 bark-paper, made of t!«2 inner

jind of feveral trees j cotton paper j

incoir.buftible paper j and european pa-

per, made of linen-rags.

Egyptian paper was principally ufed a-

mong the antients; being made of the pa-

pyrus or biblus, a fpecies of rufh, which
grew on the banks of the Nile : in making
it into paper, they began with lopping off

the two extremes of the plant, the head

and the root j the remaining part, which

waj
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was the ftem, they cut lengthwife into

two nearly equal psrts, and from each of

thefe they (tripped the icaly pellicles of

which it cor.fifted. The innermoft of
thefe pellicles were looked on as the belt,

and that neareft the rind as the worft :

they were therefore kept apart, and made
to conftitute two different forts of paper.

As the pellicles were taken off, they ex-

tended them on a table, laying them
ever each other tranfverfely, fo as that

the fibres made right angles 5 in this ftate

they were glued together by the muddy
waters of the Nile ; or, when thofe were

not to be had, with pafte made of the

fineft wheat-flour, mixed with hot water

and a fprinkling of vinegar. The pel-

licles were next preffed, to get out the

water, then dried, and laltly flatted and
fmoothed by beating them with a mallet

:

this was the egyptian paper, which was
lometimes farther polifhed by rubbing it

with a glafs-ball, or the like.

Bark-paper was only the inner whitiih

rind, inclofed between the bark and the

wood of feveral trees, as the maple, plane,

beech, and elm, but efpecially the tilia,

or linden-tree, which was that moftly uf-

ed for this porpofe. On this, ftripped off,

flatted, and dried, the antients wrote

books, feveral of which are faid to be
(till extant.

Chinefe paper is of various kinds; fome
is made of the linds or barks of trees, ef-

pecially the mulberry-tree and elm, but

chiefly of the bambu and cotton-tree. In
fact, almoft each province has its feveral

paper. The preparations of paper made
of the barks of trees, may be inltanced in

that of the b3mbu, which is a tree of the

cane or reed kind. The fecond llcin of
the bark, which is fofr and white, is or-

dinarily' made ufe of for paper : this is

beat in fair water to a pulp, which they

take up in large moulds, fo that fome
flieets are above twelve feet in length : they

are completed, by dipping them, meet
by lheet, in alum-water, which ferves

iniiead of the iize among us, and not on-

ly hinders the paper fiom imbibing the

ink, but makes it look as if varnifhed

over. This paper is white, foft, and
clofe, without the leaft roughnefs j tho*

it cracks more eafily than european pa-

per, is very fubject to be eaten by the

worms, and its thinnefs makes it liable to

be foon worn out.

Cotton-paper is a fort of paper which has

been in ufe upwards of fix hundred years.

In the french king's library are manu-
fcripts on this paper, which appear to be
of the Xth century; and from the Xllth
century, cotton manufcripts are more fre-

quent than parchment ones. Cotton-
paper is (fill made in the Eail-Indies, by
beating cotton-rags to a pulp.

Linen or european paper appears to have
been firft introduced among us towards
the beginning of the XlVth century ; but
by whom this valuable commodity was
invented, is not known. The method of
making paper of linen or hempen-rags,
is as follows: the linen-rags being car-

ried to the mill, are firft forted ; then

warned very clean in puncheons, whofe
fides are grated with ftrong wires, and the

bottoms bored full of holes. After this

they are fermented, by laying them in

heaps clofe covered with facking, till

they fwcat and rot ; which is commonly
done in four or five days. When duly
fermented, they are twilled into handfuls,

cut final!, and thrown into oval mortars,

made of well- feafoned oak, about half a
yard deep, with an iron-plate at bottom,

an inch thick, eight inches broad, and
thirty long ; in the middle is a warning-

block, grooved, with five holes in it, and
a piece of hair-fieve fattened on the in.

fide: this keeps the hammers from touch-

ing it, and prevents any thing going out

except the foul water. Thefe mortars

are continually fupplied with water, by
little troughs, from a ciftern, fed by buc-
kets fixed to the feveral floats of a great

wheel, which raifesthe wooden hammers,
for pounding the rags in the mortars.

When the rags are beaten to a certain

degree, called the firft fluff, the pulp is^

removed into boxes, made like com-
;

chandlers bins, with the bottom-board

aflant, and a little feparation on the front,

'

for the water to drain away. The pulp

of the rags being in, they take away as!

many of the front-boards a. are needful,

!

and prefs the mafs down hard with their]

hands: the next day they put on ano-

ther board, and add more pulp, till thej

box is full ; and here it remains mellow-
ing a week, more or lefs, according to thej

weather. After this, the fluff is again!

put into clean mortars, and is beaten a-j

frefh, and removed into boxes, as be—

j

'fore; in which ftate it is called the fe-j

cond fluff. The mafs is beat a thirdJ

time, till fome of it being mixed with]

fair water, and brewed to and fro, ap-j

pears like flour and water, without anyi

lumptj
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lumps in it j it is tie" fit for the pit-

mortar, where it is lerfecfly diffolved,

and is then carried to the vat, to be

formed into fheetJ of >aper. But lately,

inftead of pounding the rags to a pulp

with large hammers, as above, they

make ufe of an engiie, which performs

the work in much l<fs time. This en-

gine confifts of a rrund folid piece of

wood, into which :re fattened ieveral

long pieces of fteel, jround very fliarp.

This is placed in a la ge trough with the

rags, and a fufficieni quantity of water.

At the bottom of th: trough is a plate

with fteel bars, grounl fliarp like the for-

mer ; and the engine jeing carried round

with prodigious velocry, reduces the rags

to a pulp in a very ih>rt time. It mult

be obferved, that the motion of the en-

gine caufes the wat;r in the trough to

circulate, and by tha: means conftantly

returns the fluff to the engine. The
trough is conftantly f:d with clean water

at one end, while tie dirty water from

the rags is carried off at the other, thro'

a hole, defended win wire-gratings, in

order to hinder the rulp from going off

with the dirty water.

When the fluff is fuffriently prepared as

above, it is carried to the vat, and mix-
ed with a proper cuantity of water,

which they call prim.ng the vat. The
vat is rightly primed, when the liquor

has fuch a proportioi of the pulp, as

that the mould, on being dipped into it,

will juft take up enough to make a fheet

v" of paper of the thickrefs required. The
mould is a kind of fieve, exaclly of the

fize of the paper to be made, and about

an inch deep, the bottom being formed of
fine btafs-wire, guarded underneath with

, flicks, to prevent its bagging down, and
to keep it horizontal; and further, to

' ftrengthen the bottom, there are large

wires placed in parallel lines, at equal

diftances, which form thofe lines vilible

in all white paper, when held up to the

light: the mark of the paper is alio made
in this bottom, by interweaving a large

-- wire in any particular form. This mould
the maker dips into the liquor, and gives

it a fhake as he takes it out, to clear

the water from the pulp- He then Hides

it along a groove to the coucher, who
turn', out the fheet upon a felt, laid on a
plank, and lays another fselt on it; and
returns the mould to the maker, who by
ihis lime has prepared a fecond fheet, in

another mould ; and th <Jt 8 they proceed,
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laying alternately a fheet and a felt, till

they have made fix quires of paper, which
is called a poll; and this they do with
fuch fwiftnefs, that, in many forts of pa-

per, two men make twenty pofts, 01 more,
in a day. A poft of paper being made,
either the maker or coucher whittles; on
which four or five men advance, one of
whom draws it under the prefs, and the

reft prefs it with great force, till all the

water is fqueezed from it ; after which it is

feparated, fheet by fheet from the felt?, and
laid regularly one fheet upon another ; and
having undergone a fecond preffing, it is

hung up to dry. When fufficiently dri-

ed, it is taken off the lines, rubbed fmooth
with the hands, and kid by till fized,

which is the next operation. For this

they choofe a fine temperate day, and
having boiled a proper quantity of clean

parchment or vellum-fhavings, in water,

till it comes to a fize ; they prepare a fine

cloth, on which they ftrew a due propor-

tion of white vitriol and roch-alum, fine-

ly powdered, and ftrain the fize through
it, into a large tub ; in which they dip

as much paper at once as they can con-
veniently hold, and with a quick motion
give every fheet its fhare of the fiz", which
mull be as hot as the hand can well bear

it. After this, the paper is preffed, hung
up fheet by fheet to dry ; and being ta-

ken down, is forted, and what is only
fit foi outfide-quires, laid by themfelves :

it is then told into quires, which are fold-

ed and preffed. The broken fheets are

commonly put together, and two of the

worft quires are placed on the outfide of
every ream or bundle ; and being tied up
in wrappers, made of the fettling of the

vat, it is fit for fde.

Paper is of various kinds, and ufed for

various purpofes: with regard to colour,

it is principally diftinguifhed into white,

blue, and brown ; and with regard to its

dimenfions, into atlas, elephant, impe-
rial, fuper-royal, royal, medium, demy,
crown, fool's cap, and pot paper.

As englifh paper is, in general, as good
as any we receive from abroad, a very

high duty is laid on the importation of
all foreign paper, which is more or lefs,

according to the (ize, the value, and the

country from whence it is brought ; thus

royal atlas fine, and fine imperial paper,

pay il. 9s. 8|d. the ream 5 fine genoa
and dutch royal pay 17 s. 8|d. the

ream
;
genoa and gerfnan crown and fool'i

cap paper pay about is. 7 d, and genoa

pot
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pot pays 2s. i|d. and for every 20 s.

value, according to the book of rates,

of paper brought from Rochelle, 6 s.

No drawback is allowed on foreign paper

exported.

Blotting Paper, is paper not fized, and
into which ink readily (inks : it is ufed

in book?, &"c. inftead of land, to prevent

blotting } and alfo by apothecaries for

filtring.

"Teinty or Deini-tei/it-PAPEK, is a paper

ufed for defigning on, and is tither blue,

brown, orbiftered.

Biftered'Paper, is white paper waflied over

with a fponge dipped in foot-water. Its

ufe is to fave the labour of the crayon in

places which are to be ffiadowed the fame
depth as the teint of this paper : as to the

light places, they are made with chalk.

Marbled Paper. See Marbling.
Paper-office, an office in the palace of

Whitehall, in which all the public writ-

ings, matters of ftate and council, pro-

clamations, letters, intelligences, nego-
tiations abroad, and generally all dif-

patches that pafs through the offices of
the fecretaries of itate, are lodged, by
way of library.

Paper-office is alfo an office belonging
to the court of king's bench. See the

article King's bench.
PAPHLAGONIA, an antient province of

the lcfier Alia, fituated on the Euxine-fea,

now part of the province of Amafia, in

Turky.
PAPIIOS, cnce an elegant city at the

welt end of the ifland of Cyprus ; but
the little town of Baffo is now all that

remains of it.

PAPILIO, the-BUTTERFLY, in zoology,

a numerous genus of four-winged infecAs,

of the Jepidoptera order, diilinguifhed by
clavatjsd antennas.

The butterflies are fo numerous, that au-
thors commonly divide them into clafles

or fubdivifions, according to the number
of their legs, fome having fix, and others

only four legs, under each of which are

comprehended a multitude of beautiful

fpecies, diftinguiffied by the different co-
lours and variegations of their wings.

PAPILIONACEOUS, among botanifts,

an appellation given to the flowers of

certain plants, from their refembling
the figuie of a butterfly : they confift of
four petals, whereof that which covers

the others, is called the vexillum ; the

two petals placed on each fide, are called

the alsc or the wings j and the loweft pe«

•

tal is termed the carina, which is ©ffen
divided into two portions. See plate
XXXI. n° 10. and 21,

PAPILLA, the nipple of the breast
in anatomy. See Breast.
There are alfo papillae of the fkin and
tongue. See Cutis and Tohgue.

PAPIO, in zoology, the name ufed by fome
authors for thofe monkeys, called in eng
liffibaboons.SeeMoNKEYandBABOON

PAPOUL, or St. Papoul, a town o
Fiance, in the province of Languedoc
thirty-two miles fouth-eaft of Toulouft

PAPOUS, or New Guinea, a large con
tinent in the Pacific-ocean, a little fouth
of the equator j fituated eaft of the Spice
iflands, in 130 eaft long, but how far i

extends farther to the ealtward or fouth
ward, is uncertain.

PAPPUS, in botany, a foft downy fub
ftance that grows on the feeds of certain

1

plants, as thiftles, hawkweed, &c. ferv.

ing to fcatter and buoy them up in th<

air. t

PAPULA, a name ufed, by feveral au
thor?i for eruptions on the fkin of any fort

PAR, in commerce, fignifies any two things

equal in value ; and in money-affairs, i

is fo much as a perfon ranft give of on
kind of fpecie, to render it juft equiva
lent to a certain quantity of another.
In the exchange of money with fa
reign countries, the perfon to whoa
a bill is payable, is fuppofed to receivj

the fame value as was paid the drawe
by the remitter ; but this is not alwayi

the cafe, with refpe£t to the intrinfic vai

lue of the coins of different countiie

which is owing to the fluctuation in thi

prices of exchange amongft the fevers

european countries, and the great trad

ing cities. The par, therefore, diffc

from the courfe of exchange in this, tin

the par of exchange ffiews what oth

nations ffionld allow in exchange, whiii

is rendered certain and fixed, by the id

trinfic value of the feveral fpecies to to

exchanged : but the courfe ffiews wh
they will allow in exchange; which;

uncertain and contingent, iornetirm

more, and fometimes lets ; and hence til

exchange is fometimes above, and Ibmi

times under par. See Exchange.
Par, in anatomv, a pair of the nervJ

See the article Nerves.
PARABLE, a fable, or allegorical ij

itruclion, founded on fomething reil

apparent in nature or hiftory, from whij

a moral is drawn, by comparing it wi
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fometbing in which the people are more
immediately concerned : fuch are the pa-

rables of Dives and Lazirus, of the Pro-

digal Son, of the Ten Virgins, £V.

Kircher derives the ufe of parables from

the Egyptians. Some make a difference

between a parable and a fable ; but Gro-
tius and others ufe the two terms promil-

cuoufly.

Parables are certiinly a mod delicate

way of impi effing difagreeable truths on

the mind, and in many cafes have the

advantage of a more open reproof, and

even of formal leffcns of morality : thus

Nathan made David ferrfible of his guilt

by a parable ; and thus our Saviour, in

attacking the prejudices of his country-

men, always fpokc to them in parables.

PARABOLA., in geometry, afigureaiif-

ing from the feiStion of a cone, when cut

by a plane parallel to one of its fides.

See the article Comc sections.
To defcribe a parabola in piano, draw a

right line AB (plate CXCII. fig. i.)

and affume a point C without it ; then

in the fame plane with this line and point

place a fquare rule DEF, fo that the

fide D E may be applied to the right line

A B, and the other E F turned to the

fide on which the point C is fituated.

This done, and the thread FGC, ex-"

actly of the length of the fide of the rule,

EF, being fixed at one end to the ex-

tremity of the rule F, and at the other

to the point C, if you Aide the fide of

the rule DE along the right line AB,
and by means of a pin, G, continually

apply the thread to the fide of the rule,

EF, fo as to keep it always (hetched as

the rule is moved along, the point of

this pin will de "ribe a parabola G H O.
Definitions. t.^The right line A B is

called the direcliix. a. The point C is

the focus of the parabola. 3. All per.

pendiculars to the directrix, as L K,
M O, S2V. are called diameters j the

pomts, where thefe cut the parabola, are

called its vertices ; the diameter B I,

which paffes through the focus C, is call-

ed the axisof the parabola ; and its ver-

tex, H, the principal vertex. 4. A right

line, terminated on each fide by the pa-

rabola, and biffecled by a diameter, is

called the ordinate applicate, or fiinply

the ordinate, to that diameter. 5. A line

equal to four times the Segment of any
diameter, intercepted between the direc-

trix ana the vertex %vbere it cuts the pa-

rabola, is called thciaius rec"futtj, or pa-

Vol., III.

rameter of that diameter. 6. A right

line which touches the parabola only in

one point, and being produced on each
fide falls without it, is a tangent to it in

that point.

Prop. I. Any right line, as G E, drawn
from any point of the parabola, G, per-

pendicular to A B, is equal to a line G C
drawn from the tame point to the f;cusj

This is evident from the defciiption ; for

the length of the thread FGC being

equal to the fide of the rule E F, if the

part FG, common to both, be taken

away, there remains E G—G C. QJT..D.
The reverfe of this propofition is equally

evident, t'iz. th.it if the dilfance of any
point frcm the focus cf a parabola, be
equal to the perpendicular drawn from
it to the directrix, then fhall that point

fall in the curve of the parabola.

Pi op. II. If from a point of the para-

bola, D, [ibid. fig. 2.) a right line be

drawn to the focus, C; and another,

D A, perpendicular to the directrix ;

tlien ffi3ll the right line D E, which bif-

fecls the angle, ADC, contained be-

tween them, be a tangent to the parabola

in the point D : a lire alfo, as H K,
drawn throngn the Vertex of the axis
and perpendicular to it, is a tangent to

the parabola in that point.

T. Let any point F be taken in the

DE, and let FA, FC, and AC be join

ed ; alfo let F G be drawn perpendicul

to the directrix. Then, becauie (by

prop. I.) D A =r D C, D F common to

both, and the £JFDA=:FDC,FC will

be equal to F A ; but F A ~7 F G, there-

fore FC "7 FG, and confequently the

point F falls without the parabola : and
as the fame can be demonitrated of every

other point of D E, except D, it follows

tiiat DE is a tangent to the parabola in

D. QJE.D.
2. If every point of H K, except H, falls

without the parabola, then is HK a tan-

gent in H. To demonttrate this, from
any point K draw K L | AB, and join

K C j then becauie K "7" C H— II )i

— K L, it follows that KC^K L, and
confequently that the point K falls with-

out the parabola : and as this hob's of

every other point, except H, it follows

that K II is a tangent to the parabola

inH. QJS. D.
Prop. III. Every ri?hi line, parallel to a
tangent, and terminated o'n each fide by

the oarabola, is bilfecled by the diameter

p.< fling thro'' the pcint of contact ; that is,

1
3 y it
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it will be an ordinate to that diameter.

For ltt E e (ibid. fig. 3 and 4.) termi-

nating in the parabola in the points E, e,

be parallel to the tangent D K ; and let

A D be a diameter paffing through the

point of contact D, and meeting E e in

L; then fhall EL — he.
Ltt AD meet the direclrix in A, and
from the points E, e , let perpendiculars

E F, e f\ be drawn to the direclrix ; let

C A be drawn, meeting E* in G? and
on the center E, with the diltanceE C, let

a circle be defcribed, meeting A C again

in H, and touching the direclrix in F;
and let D C be joined. Then becaufe

DArDC.andLADKrLCDK,
it follows (4. 1.) that DK^AC;
wherefore Efj_AC, and C G = G H
(3. 3.) ; fo that eCrzeH (4. 1.) and a

circle defcribed upon the center e, with

the radius cC, muft pafs through H;
and becaufe eCzzef, it mutt likewife

pafs through/". Now becaufe F_/"is

a tangent to both thefe circles, and
A II C cuts them, Q A F=0 C A H
(36. 3.)= Af; therefore A F = A/,
and F E, A L, and/* are parallel ; and
1tonfequently LE— L*. Q^E. D.
Prop. IV. If from any point of a para-

bola, D (ibid. fig. 5.) a perpendicular,

J) H, be drawn to a diameter B H, fo as to

be an ordinate to it ; then fhall the fquare

of the peipendicular, D H 2
, be equal to

the reclangle contained under the abfcifs

H F, and the parameter of the axis, or

to four times the reclangle HFB.
I. When the diameter is the axis ; letDH
j B C, join D C, and draw D A j_ A B,
and let F be the vertex of the axis. Then,
becaufe H B =D A — D C, it follows

that II B 2 rr D C 2 = D H 2 + H C 2
.

Likewife, becaufe BF-FC, HB 2 rr

4[Z]HFC + HC i (by8.2.). Where-
fore DHHHC^DHFB+HC 2

j

andDH 2 =:4rZ]IIFB; that is, DH 1

rr the reclangle contained under the ab-
fcifs H F, and the parameter of the axis.

3. Wheri the diameter is not the axis

;

let EN (ibid, fig. 3 and 4.) be drawn
perpendicular to the diameter AD, and
EL an ordinate to it j and letD be the
vertex of the diameter.

Then fhall EN 2— to the rzcla/ig'le'cdn-1

tained under the abfciis L D, and the

parameter of the axis. For let D K be

drawn parallel to LE, and conlequently
a tangent to the parabola in the point D

;

and let it meet the axis inK; letEF
J.AB the direclrix; and on the center

E, with the radius E F, defcribe a cir-

cle, which will touch the direclrix in F,
and pafs through the focus C : then join

A C, which will meet the circle again
in H, and the right lines D K, LE, in

the points P, G; and, finally, ltt L E
meet the axis in O.
Now fince the angles CPK, CBA are
right, and the angle B C P common, the
triangles CB A, CPKare equiangular

;

and AC : C B (or CK : CP) :: OK:
GP; and ACxGPzOKxC li.

Again, becaufe C A— *CP, anc] QH— iCG, AHr iG P; and con ie-

quently the LZj CAH = C A x zGP—
OKxiCB. Bus EN 2 -FA2—CD
C A H; and confequently, E N 2 zr

OKXzCBzz the contained under

the abfcifs, L D, and the parameter of the
axis. Q^E. D.
Hence, 1. The fquares of the perpen-
diculars, drawn from any points of the

parabola to any diameters, are to one
another as the abfeifiae intercepted be-

tween the vertices of the diameters and
the ordinates applied to them from the

fame points.

2. The fquares of the ordinates, applied

to the fame diameter, are to each other

as theabfeiflae between each of them and
the vertex of the diameter. For let E L,
Q^R (ibid. fig. 3. 4.) he ordinates to the

fame diameter D N ; and let E N, QJ> be

perpendiculars to it. Then, on account
of the equiangular triangles E L N,
QRS, EL2

: QJl 2 ::EN 2
:Q.$

2
; that

is, as the abfcifs D L to the ablcifs DR.
Prop. V.. If from any point of a para-
bola E (ibid. fig. 3 and 4.) an ordinate'

EL be applied to the diameter A D j|
then fhall the fquare of EL be equal to]

the reclangle contained under the abfcifs
j

D L, and the Iatus reclum or parameter!

cf that diameter.

For, fmceQRnDK, QR2 will be equal

[

toDM 2 + MK 2 jbut (by cafe 1. ofl

prop. 4.) DM 2 — 4CDMQB j anl
becaufe M Q=QK, M K 2 =4 MQJ J
wherefore QJ<

2—4CZLMQJ8+4M QJ1

J
that is, to 4 CZiQMB. But MQrrQjq
— DR, and MBzDA; wherefoJ

' QR ,,

=4
,

Cb R D A i and becaufe Q^kJ
E L are ordinates to the diameter A D|
QR 2 (hy cor. 2. of prop. 4.) : EL a (::Rli

: L Dj : : 4 R D A : 4 L D Af
Therefore EL2-4CHLDA, or the red
av)£,!e contained under the abfcifs L Dj

ism
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and tlhe parameter of the diameter A D :

and from this property, Apollonius call -

ed the; curve a parabola. Q^ E. D.
Prop. VI. If from any point of a para-

bola, A (ibid, fig 6.) there be drawn an

ordinate, AC, to the diameter BC; and
a tangent to the parabola in A, meeting

the diiameter in D : then mall the feg-

ment of the diameter, CD, intercepted

hetweien the ordinate and the tangent, be

biffecled in the vertex of the diameter B.
For let B E be drawn parallel to A D, it

will be an ordinate to the diameter A E
;

and the abfeifs B C will be equal to the

abfeils A E, or B D. Q^E. D.
Hence, if A C be an ordinate to B C,
and A D be drawn fo as to make B D —
D C, then is A D a t.mgent to the para-

bola. Alfo the fegment of the tangent,

A D, intercepted between the diameter

and point of contact, is birlecled by a
tangent BG, palling through the vertex

of D C.
Cartefiam Parabola, is a curve of the

fecondl order, exprefled by the equation

xy — ax 3+ bx'1 + cx + d, containing

four infinite legs, to. two hyperbolic

ones, M M, B m, (plate CXCII. fig. 7.)

(A E being the afymptote) tending con-
trary ways, and two parabolic legs B N,
M N joining them, being the fixty-ftxth

fpecies of lines of the third order, ac-

cording to Sir Ifaac Newton, called by
him a trident : it is made ufe of by Des
Cartes, in the third book of his Geome-
try, for finding the roots of equations of

fix dirnenfions by its interfeclions with a

circle. Its mod iimple equation is xy —
x 3 + a l

, and the points through which
it is to pals, maybeeafily found by means
of a common parabola, whole abfeifs is

ax 1
- + bx -f- c, and an hyperbola whole

abfeifs is — ; for y will be equal to the
x '

fum or difference of the correfpondent or-

dinates of this parabola and hyperbola.
Diverging Parabola, a name given by Sir

Iiaac Ntwton to five different lines of the

third order, expreffed by the equation

jy — ax 3 + bx~ + cx+ d.

Siuadraiure of the Parabola. See the
article Quadrature.

PARABOLAN, parabolatius, in antiquity,

a kind of gladiator, who rulhed upon
death. See the article Gladiator.

PARABOLIC asymptote, in geome-
try, is ufed for a parabolic line ap-
proaching to a curve, fo that they never
meet

; yet, by producing both indefinite-

ly> their diftance from each other be-

comes lefs than any given line. Mac
Laurin obfeives, that there may be as

many different k :nds of thefe alymptotes
as there are parabolas of different orders.
See Parabola and Asymptote.
When a curve has a common parabola
for its afymptote, the ratio cf the fub-
tarrgent to the abfeifs approaches conti-

nually to the ratio cf two to one, when
the axis of the parabola coincides with
the bafe ; but this ratio of the fubtangent

to the abfeifs approaches to that of one
to two, when the axis is perpendicular

to the bafe.. And by observing the limit

to which the ratio of the (uhtangent ar>d

abfeifs approaches, parabolic alymptotes

of various kinds may be difcovered.

Parabolic conoid, in geometry, a folid

generated by the rotation of a parabola

about its axis : its folidity is — | of that

of its circumfcribing cylinder.

The circles, conceived to be the elements

of this figure, are in arithmetical propor-

tion, decreafmg towards the vertex.

A parabolic conoid is to a cylinder of
the fame bife and height, as 1 to x, and
to a cone of the fame bafe and height, as

1 I to 1. See the aiticle Gauging.
Parabolic cuneus, a folid figure form-

ed by multiplying all the D B's (plate

CXCII. fig. 8.) into the D Ss ; or,

which amounts to the fame, on the bale

APB ereft a prifm, whofe altitude is

A S ; this will be a parabolical cuntus,

which of neceflity will be equal to the

parabolical pyramidoid, as the component
rectangles in one are feverally equal to

all the component fquares in the oiher.

Parabolic pyramidoid, a folid figure

generated by fuppofmg all the fquares of

the ordinate appiicates in the parahola fo

placed, as that the axis mall pafs through

all the centers at right angles} in which

cafe, the aggregate of tie planes will

form the parabolic pyramidoid.

The folidity hereof is had by multiply-

ing the bafe by half the altitude, the

reafon of which is obvious ; for the com-
ponent planes being a feries of arithme-

tical proportionals beginning from o,

their fum will be equal to the extremes

multiplied by half the number of terms.

Parabolic space, the area contained be-

tween any entire ordinate as V V (plate

CXCII. fig. 9.) and the curve of the in-

cumbent parabola.

The parabolic fpace is to the reclangle

of the femi-ordinate into the abfeifs, as

a to 3 j to a triangle inferibed on the or-

dinate as a bafe, it is as 4 to 3.

jj \' 2 Every
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Eyery parabolical and paraboloidical (pace

is to the rectangle of the femiordinate

into the abfcifs, as r xy{m+ r) 10 xy\
that is, as r to m + r.

$eg?nent of a Parabolic space, is that

fpace included between two ordinates.

Parabouc SPINDLE, in gauging; a caflc

of the fecond variety is called the middle

ffiiihim cf a parabolic fpindle.

The parabolic fpindle is eight-fifteenths

of its circumfcribing cylinder.

PARAPOLOIDES, a name given to pa-

rabolas of the higher kind, which are al-

gebraic curves. See the article CURVE.
PARACENTESIS, an operation in fur-

gery, commonly cdled tapping.

In a paracentefis of the abdomen, in or-

der to difcharge the water contained in

dropfical fubje&S, the belt method is jo

lay the patient en the fideof his bed, and

to inftrt the trocar info the lover and

lateral part of the cavity of the abdo-

men, at or about the diftance of eight

fingers-breadth from the navel, or in the

middle of the fpace between the navel

and the angle of the os ilium, and after

drawing out the (harp pointed bodkin

from the cannula, which is left in the

wound, fo much of the water may be

drawn off" at a time as the patient can

well bear ; and if the patient does not

grow fdnt, the whole quantity may be

drawn off at once. In order to keep

him from fainting, the furgeon, or his

afliltant, mnft prels both his hands on
each fide of the abdomen during the ope-

ration ; or a broad linnen fwath peifo-

rated in the middle, may be put round

the abdomen, and graduJIy drawn
tighter till all the water is evacuated

;

after which a flannel comprefc, dipped

in fpirits of wine, may he placed on the

wound, and retained by a tight roller.

If the patient ran only bear to have a

few pounds of water taken at a time, as

the wound is hut l'mall and almoft t-lofts

or itfelf, it may be drtfTed only with a

Couple of 'quare comprrffes, a plafttr

and bandage ; and if his flrength will

permit, the operation may be repeated

the next day on the other fide of the ab-

domen ; and fo on the third day, about

two fingers breadth from the laft perfo-

ration : frefh wounds are made, rather

than to keep open the fit ft, bec*"fe

wounds kept open in hydropical lub-

1"e£t«, are in danger of mortifying,

n a paracentefis of the thorax, to dif-

charge water, blood, matter, or fuch

other preternatural lubltances as are there

1 PAR
lodged, it is neceflary to confider, be-

fore the operation, in which fide of th

thorax the matter is contained, and wha
part of that cavity is moft proper to be

perforated. In order to dilcover the

fiilt, the furgeon fhould learn in whicl

fide the patient has before had any pair

or inflammation 5 in what part he per

ceives the weight and fluctuation of mat

ter ; on which fide he can lie eafier thai

on the other : for that is ufually the

fide affecled ; the perfon not being abje

to lie on the found fide, hecaufe of th<

weight or prelTure of the matter on th*

medialtinum ; and, lalily, he may gem
rally perceive fome tumcur, or inflame

m3tory heat on the fide afftcled. Hav-

ing difcovered which fide of the thora;

is to be perforated, the operation ma
then be fafely performed between tl

fecond and third of the fpurious ribs or

the left fide, or between the third an<

fourth on the right fide, counting from,

below upwards, fo as to be about five or
fix fingers breadth from the fpine of tin

back, and as much below the angle ol

the fcapula. The furgeon having rrurki

ed the defcribed place with ink, an^

taken up the integuments between h

own fingers and thole of an affiltant, ai

in culling iffues, he makes an inciiioi

about two inches long, according to tht

courfe of the ribs; then cautioufly di<

vides the intercoftal mufcles 3nd pleurj

by a tranfvirfe incifion with the fcalpel

and having introduced the cannula, tlij

contained humours of the thorax all

thereby difcharged. During the op

ration the patient mould be retained i

an inclined polture, by which means th

rihs will be elevated more from eaci

ether, and a large fpace made for th

incifion ; and a lufheient opening bein

made in the thorax, the finger is then t

be introduced, in order to feparate th

lungs from its adhelions to the pleurl

and to make way for the peccant h»

mours. After thefe are difcharged, tl

orifice of the wound is to be flopped wil

a pie~e of foft linen rag rolled up, I

which it may be kept open for tutui

difctnrges; but over the orifice ot tl

wound is to be applied loft lint, fatten^

with thread, and over that a plafta

comprefs and bandage. The drelfn

may afterwards be made once or twi

a day, discharging and wafhing out t

matter by injecting; a decoction of vu

nerary herbs. Thefe injections fliou

be continued till they are obfervtrd ta
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tumi clean, and unmixed with bloody or

purulent matter, which is a fign the parts

are healed ; on which the convoluted

line:nrsg and lint may be withdrawn,

and the reft of the cure completed, as

direcled under wounds cf the thorax.

For the method of performing a paracen-

tefis of the fcrotuni, lee Hydrocele.
PARACENTRIC motion, in aftrono-

my, denotes fo much as a revolving

planet approach s nearer to, or recedes

from, the fun, or center of attraction.

Thus SB — SA = £B (plate CXCIII.
fig. 4.) is the paracentric motion of the

planet A.
Paracentric folic'itat'ion of gravity, is

much the fame with the centripetal force;

anrf , in agronomy, is expteffed by the line

A L (ibid.) drawn from the point A pa-

rallel to the ray S B, infinitely near S B,

tili it interl'ecf the tangent B L.

PAR ACLET, the comforter, a name
given to the Holy Ghoft. See the ar-

ticle Trinity.
PARACYNANCHE, or Par asyn an-

che. See the article Parasynanche.
PARADE, the placing any thing to pub-

lic view, with all its advantages and
ornaments.

Parade, in war, is a place where the troops

meet to go upon guard, 01 any other fer-

vice.

In a garrifon where there are two,

three, or more regiments, each have

their parade appointed, where they are to

meet upon all occafions, efpecially upon
any alarm. And in a camp, all parties,

convoys, and detachments have a parad-

ing place appointed them at the head of
fome regiment.

Parade, in fencing, is the aclion of parry-

ing or turning off any thrurt. See the

article Parrying.
PARADIGM, an example or inftance of

fomething faid or done.

PARADISE, a term principally ufed for

the garden cf Eden, in which Adam and
Eve were placed immediately upon their

creation.

As to this rerreftrial paradife, there have
been many enquiries about its fituation.

It has been placed in the third hea»en,

in the orb of the moon, in the moon it-

felf, in the middle region of the air,

above the earth, under the earth, in the

place poflefled by the Cafpian fea, and
under the arclic pole. The learned

Huetius places it upon the river that is

produced by the conjunction of the Tigri«

and Euphrates, now called the river of
the Arabs, between this conjunction and
the divifion made by the fame river be-
fore it falls into the Perfian fea. Other
geographers have placed it in Armenia,
between the fources of the Tigris, the

Euphrates the Araxis, and the Prnfis,

which they fuppole to be the four livers

defciibed by Mofes.

The celeftial paradife is that place of
pure and refined delight, in which the

fouls of the bleffed enjoy everlalting hap-
pinefs. In this fenfe it is frequently ufed

in the New Teftsment : our Saviour tells

the penitent thief on the ciofs, " This
day (halt thou be with me in paradife :'*

and St. Piul /'peaking of hirnfelf in the

third peiTon, fays, " I knew a man who
was caught up into paradife, and heard
unfpeakable words, which it is not law-
ful for a man to utter."

Mahomet has promifed his followers a
paradife if mere fenfual delight.'.

Bird c/Taradise, paradifaa, in ornitho-

logy, a genus of birds of the order of the

pica?, the beak of which is cf a cultrato-

tubulated form, and acute; the forehead.

is gibbous, and the two middle feathers

are extremely long, and very firm.

Of this genus there are a great many ele-

gant fpecies. 1. The greater bird of pa-
radife, about the fize of a blackbird ;

in which, what may be called the two
middle feathers of the tail, fpiing from
the rump, and are only the Items of fea-

thers without the web.

a. The fuppofed king of the greater

birds of paradife ; being about the fize

of a chaffinch, only that the bill is longer,

and the legs Wronger in proportion : it

has a very fhort tail, from the middle of"

which fpring two rigid ffems of feather?,

which at the points are befet with a web
on one fide, and cut led.

3. The pyed and crefted bird of para-
dife, with two extraordinary long tail-

feathers: it is nearly of the fize cf the

fecond fpecies.

PARADOX, in philofophy, a propofitfon,

feemingly ablurd, as being contrary to

fome received opinion; but yet tiue in

fafl.

No fcience abounds more with paradoxes
than geometry : thus, that a right line

fliould continually aproach to the hyper-
bola, and yet never re^ch it, is a true

paradox j and in the fame manner, a,

fpuaJ
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fpiral may continually approach to a

point, and yet not reach it, in any num-
ber of revolutions, however great.

PARiEA, Aesculapius's serpent, in

3oology, a fpecies ot coluber, wi'h the

feuta of the abdomen one hundred and
ninety, and the fquamae of the tail forty-

two. See the article Coluber.
PARAGE, in law, an equality of blood

or dignity, but efpecially of land, in the

partition of an inheritance between co-

heirs. See the article Heir.
PARAGOGE, in grammar, a figure where-

by a letter cr fyliable is added to the end
of a word j as med, for me } dicier^ for

did, &c.

PARAGORICS, or Paregorics. See
the articles Paregorics.

PARAGOYA, one of" the Philippine

iflands, a little north of Borneo.

PARAGRAPH, in general, denotes a fec-

tion or divifion of a chapter, and in re-

fe ences is marked thus ^J.

PARAGUAY, or La plata, a province

of South America, Cubject to Spain, lies

between n° and 3'/ fouth lat. and be-

tween 50" and 75 weft long.

The paraguay-tea, fo much valued in

Peru, Chili, and other parts of South
America, is the produce of a ftirub, the
genus of which is not known : its leaves

are laid to be like thofe of fena, and in-

fuied in bot-wiater, yield a tea not un-
like that obtained from the oriental kind.
See the article Tea.

PARAIBA, the moll northern province

. .ofBrafil, fituatedon the fouth-fide of the

mouth cf the river Amazon.
PARALEPSIS, W*Xf4u, in rhetoric, the

pretence of palling over a thing, and yet
mentioning it bv the bye.

PARALIPOMENA, wapXEiTro^eva, in

matters of literature, denotes a fup;.le-

rrjent of things emitted in a preceding
work.
The two books of Chronicles, in the

canon of the fcripture, are often termed
piralipomena, as being a kind of fupple-

ment to thole or" Kin^s. See the articles

Chronicles and Kings.
PARALLACTIC, in general, fomething

relating to the parallax of heavenly bo-
dies. See the article Parallax.
The parallactic angle of 3 ftar, csV. is

. the difference of the angles C E A, (plate

CXCIII fig.
s

. iv
J

1 .) BTA, under which
;ts"tiue and apparent tiiftance from the

zenith is feen ; or, which is the lame
.

thing, it is the angle T S E.

The/uies of the paiallailic angles ALT,
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AST (ibid. n° 2.) at the fame or equal
diitances, Z S, from the zenith, are in the
reciprocal ratio of the diitances TL, and
TS, from the center of the earth.

Parallactic machine, that reprefented

in plate CXCI1I. fig. 6. n" 1. the ufe of
which is to find, at any hour of the day, a
ftar whofe declination and tight afcenfion.

is given. Its conftruclion is thus: upon
the frame A B D C (lands two pieces of
wood K S, O R, placed obliquely j thefe

fupport a kind of trapezium SuG,
formed likewife of wood : in the middle
of this trapezium is a cylindrical wooden
axis, which at one end refts upon the

fide 1 1, and at the other end upon the

fideSG; both which are perforated for

this purpofe. The lower end of this axis

coincides with the center of a circle de-
lineated upon the piece 1 2, as repre-

fented ibid, n' 2, this circle is furnifhed

with an index, that moves round it, in

proportion as the axis turns. The upper
end of the axis is placed between two
concave ftmi-circles N, Q^, which may
be fcrewed together in fuch a manner, as

to allow the end of the axis only fuffi-

cient room to move : one of thefe femi-
cides is graduated; and this end of the
axis fuftains the piece of wood X Z, hol-

lowed fo as to receive the telefcope L L,
and with a channel cut in it fo as to move
upon the axis; the degrees of which
movement are marked by an index, that

turns round the femi-circle N Q^ This
axis has, by this means, two motions,
one from right to left about the point 3,
and the other up and down about the

point 4 ; the former being from eaft to

weft, when the machine is properly
placed, and the other from fouth to

north.

In order to adjuft the machine, the angle
formed by the axis and the vertical S V,
mult be equal to the elevation of the pole

at the place where the obfervation is

made : then the machine is to be placed

in the fituation E F, fo that the axis G 3
may coincide with the meridian of the

place. Then the telefcope is moved up
and down, till the index 4 mark upon
the femi-c : rcle 506 the degree of the

declination of the ftar j which ought to

be from towards 6, when the declina-

tion is fouthern ; and from towards 5,
when the declination is northern. Then,
by means of the right afcenfion, find when
the ftar will be on the meridian: and
converting the time between noon and
the hour given into degtees, this will

give
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give the afcenfional difference \ which

inuft be marked by turning the axis of

the machine, till the index 3 (lands over

the degree of right afcenfion, which fliould

lie from o towards 2, when the Ifar is not

arrived at the meridian ; and from o to-

wards 1, when it hath parted the meridian.

•In this fituation of the machine, the

center of the telefcope will be directed

towards the ftar fought, which may be

thus feen even in the day-time.

'ARALLAX, 7ra
s
-axxaf«,-, in aftronomy,

denotes a change of the apparent place

of any heavenly body, caufed by being

feen from different points of view ; or it

is the difference between the true and ap-

parent diftance of any heavenly body
from the zenith.

Thus let AB (plate CXCIII. fig. 7.)

by a quadrant of a great circle on the

earth's furface, A the place of the fpec-

tator., and the point V in the heavens

the vertex and zenith. Let VNHrepre-
fent the Harry firmament, AD the fen

-

fible horizon, in which luppofe the ftar

C to be feen, whofe diftance from the

center of the earth is TC, If this ftar

were obferved from the center T, it

would appear in the firmament in E,
and elevated above the horizon by the

arch D E : this point E is called the true

place of the phaenomehon or ftar. But
an obferver viewing it from the furface

of the earth at A, will fee it at D, which
is called its vifible or apparent place

;

and the arch D E, the diftance between
the true and vifihle place, is what aftro-

nomers call the parallax of the ftar, or

other phenomenon.
It the ftar rife higher above the horizon

toM, its true place vifible from the cen-

ter is P, and its apparent place N 5

whence its parallax will be the arch P N,
which is lefs than the arch D E. The
horizontal parallax, therefore, is the

greateft 5 ajid the higher a ftar rifes, the

lefs is its 'parallax ; and if it fliould come
to the vertex or zenith, it would have no
parallax at all : for when it is in Q^, it

is feen both from T and A in the fame
line TAV, and there is nodifteieiue

between its true and apparent or vifihle

place. Again, the farther a ftar is dis-

tant from the earth, fo much the lefs

is its parallax : thus the parallax of the

ftar F is only G D, which is lefs than

D E the parallax of C. Hence it is plain,

that the parallax is the difference of the

diftances of a ftar from the zenith when
feen from the center and from the lur-
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face of the earth : for the true d! (ranee

-

of the ftar M from the zenith is the arch'

V P, and its apparent diftance V N, the

difference between which P N is the pa-

rallax.

Thefe diftances are meafured by the an-
gles VTM, and VAM, but VAM--
VTMrTMA. For the external an-

gle V A Mr=LATM + L AMT, the

two inward and oppolite angles ; fo that

AMT meafures the parallax, and upon
that account is itfelf frequently called the

parallax : and this is always the angle

under which the femi-diameter of the

earth AT, appears to an eye placed in

the ftar ; and therefore where this femi-
*

diameter is feen directly, there the pa-

rallax is greateft, viz. in the horizon.

When the ftar rifes higher, the fine of
the parallax is always to the fine of the

ftar's diftance from the zenith, as the

femi-diameter of the earth to the diftance

of the ftar from the earth's center : hence

if the parallax of a ftar be known at any-

one diftance from the zenith, we can find

its parallax at any other diftance.

If we have the diftance of a ftar fiom
the earth, we can eafily find its parallax :

for on the triangle T A C (ibid.) rectan-

gular at A, having the femi-diameter of

the earth, and TC the diftance of the

ftar, the angle ACT, which is the ho-

rizontal parallax, is found by trigono-

metry ; and, on the other hind , if we
have this parallax, we can find the dil-

tance of the ftar; fince in the fame ni»

angle, having AT, and the L ACT,
the diftance TC may beeafily found.

Aftronomers, therefore, have invented

feveral methods for finding the parallaxe*

of ftars, in order thereby to difcover

their diftances from the earth. How-
ever, the fixed ftars are fo remote as to

have no fenfible parallax ; and even the

fun, and all the primary planets, except

mars and venue when in perigee, are at

i'o great diftances from the earth, that

their parallax is too fmall to be obferved.

In the moon, indeed, the parallax is

found to be very confiderable, which n
the horizon amounts to a degree or morf ,

and may be found thus : in an eclipfeoi

the moon, obferve when both its horns

are in the lame vertical circle, and at

that ii.ftant take the altitudes of both

horns : the difference of thefe two alti-

tudes being halved and added to the leaft,

or f'uhti ailed from the greateft, givr$

nearly the vifible or apparent altitude or

the moon's center ; and tke trus altitude

is
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is nearly equal to the altitude of the cen-

ter of the fliadow at that time. Now we
know the altitude of the fliadow, hecaufe

we know the place of the fun in the eclip-

tic, and its depreflion under the horizon,

which is equal to the altitude of the op-

pofite point if the ecliptic in which is the

center of the fliadow. And then fore

having both the true altitude of the moon
and the apparent altitude, the difference

of thefe is the parallax required. But
as the parallax of the moon increafes as

fhe approaches towards the eatth, or the

perigseum of her orbit ; therefore aflro-

riomers have made tables, which fliew

the horizontal parallax for every degiee

of its anomaly.

The parallax always diminiflies the al-

titude of a phasnomenon, or makes it ap-

pear lower than it would Jo, if viewed

from the center of the earth j and this

change of the altitude may, accoiding to

the different fituation of the ecliptic and
tquator in relptcl cf the horizon of the

fpeclator, caule a change cf the latitude,

longitude, declination and light afcen-

fioncfany phenomenon, which is called

their parallax. The parallax, therefore,

increafes the right and oblique afcenlion ;

diminiflies the dtl'cenfion ; diminiflies the

northern declination and latitude in the

eaflern part, *nd increafes them in the

wellern ; but increafes the fuuthern both

in the eaitern and weftern part j dimi-

niflies the longitude in the weftern psttj

and increafes it in the eaftern. Hence it

appears, that the parallax has jure oppo-
fite errttfts to refraction. See the aiticie

R E
#
F R A C T ION.

Annual Parallax, the change oftheap-
partnt pi3c; of a heavenly body, which
is can fed by being viewed from the earth

in different parts of its 01 bit round the

fun. See the article Earth.
The annual parallax of all the planets is

found very confiderable, but that of the

fixed ftars is imperceptible. See Star.
Parallax, in levelling, denotes the angle

contained between the line of the line

level, and that of the apparent level.

PARALLEL, in geometry, an appelia:ion

given to lines, fut faces, and bodies every

where equidiftant fom each other; and
which, though infinitely produced, would
never meet : thus the line O P, (plate

CXCIV. fig. 1.) is parallel to QR.
Geometricians demonftrate, that if two
parallels, O P and QjR (ibid.) be cut by

a tranfverfe line ST in A and B; 1. The
aUcnute angles x and j are equal. 2.
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The external angle « is equal to the in-

ternal oppofite one_y. And, 3. The two
internal oppofite ones x and s, are alfo

equal to two right angles.

It is fhewn on the principles of optics,

that if the eye be placed between two
parallel lines, they will appear to con-

verge towards a point oppofite to the eye.

Arid if they run to fuch a length, as that

the diftance between them be but as a

point thereto, they will there appear to

coincide.

Parallel lines are defcribed by letting fall

equal perpendiculars, and drawing lines

through the extremes.

Parallel planes, are fuch planes as

have all the perpendiculars drawn betwixt

them equal to each other.

Parallel rays, in optics, are thofe

which keep at an equal diftance from the

vifible objeel to the eye, which is fup-

pofed to be infinitely remote from the

object.

Parallel ruler, or Parallelism, an
inlirument confuting of two wooden,
brafs, &c. rulersA B, C D (ibid, fig. 4.)
equally broad every where; arid fo join-

ed together by the crofs blades E F and
G II, as to open to different intervals,

accede and recede, and yet ftill retain

their parallelifm.

The ufe of this inftrumer.t is obvious

for one of the rulers being applied to R S
t

and the other withdrawn to a given poinl

V, a right line AB, drawn by its edge
through V, is a parallel toR S.

Parallels, or Parallel circles, iq

geography, called alio parallel?, or cir-

cles of latitude, are leffer circles of th<

iphere conceived to be drawn from wef^

to earl, through all the points of the me-
ridian, commencing from the equator I
which they are parallel, and terminating

with the poles.

They are called parallels of latitude, be-

came all places lying under the fame pa-

rallel, have the fame latitude.

Par allels of latitude, in atlronotny, are

lefftr circles of the fphere parallel to tl

ecliptic, imagined to pafs through every

degree and minute of the colures.

Thev are reprefented on the globe by tin

divifions on the quadrant of altitude, ii

its motion round the globe, when Icrtwed

over the pole of the ecliptic. See the aq
tide Globe.

Parallels of altitude, or A t.m tj can-
tars, are circles parallel to the horizon

imagined to pafs through every degrel

and minute of the meridian between th]

hoiizcJ
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hrorrzflh and zenith, having their poles

in the ztnith.

i
They are reprefented on the globe by
the divifions on the quadrast of altitude,

in its motion about the bodj of the globe,

when fcrewed to the zenith.

Parallels of declination, in aftronomy,

are the fame with parallels af latitude in

geography.

Parallel sphere, that fituation of the

fphere, wherein the equator coincides

with the horizon, and the uoles with the

zenith and nadir. See Sphere.
In this fphere all the parallels of the

- equator become parallels of the horizon,

confequently, no ftars ever life or fet,

•but all turn round in circles parallel to

the horizon ; and the fun when in the

equinoctial, wheels round the horizon

the whole day. After his rifing to the

elevated pole, he never fets for fix monthSj

and after his entering again on the other

fide of the line, never rifes for fix months
longer.

This is the pofition of the fphere to fuch

as live under the poles, and to whom the

fun is never above 23' 30' high.

Parallel sailing, in navigation, is the

failing under a parallel of latitude. See

the article Navigation.
PARALLELEPIPED, or Parallelo-

Piped, in geometry, a regular folid com-
prehended under fix parallelograms, the

oppolite ones whereof are fimilar, paral-

lel, and equal, as in plate CXCIV.
%• 3-

All parallelepipeds, prifms, cylinders,

&c. whofe bales and heights are equal,

are themfelves equal.

A diagonal plane divides a parallelepiped

into two equal prifms ; fo that a trian-

gular prifm is half a parallelepiped upon
the fame bafe, and of the fame altitude.

All parallelepipeds, prifms, cylinders,

&c. are in a ratio compounded of their

bafes and altitudes : wherefore, if their

bafes be equal, they are in proportion to

their altitudes ; and convnfely.
All parallelepipeds, cylinder?, cones, GV.
are in a triplicate ratio, of their homolo-
gous fides, and alfo of their altitudes.

Equal parallelepipeds, prifms, cones, cy-
linders, &£. reciprocate their bales and
altitudes.

To meafure the furface and folidity of a
parallelepiped.

Find the atfens of the parallelogram,
I LM K, LM O N, and OMKP {ibid.)

add thele into one fum, and multiply
that fum by 2, the faclum will be the-

futfaceof the parallelepiped.

VO L. HI.

n 1 par
If then the bafe I L M K be multiplied

by the altitude M O, th"e product will

be the foliditv.

PARALLELISM, the fituation or qua-

lity whereby any thing is denominated
parallel. See the article Parallel.

Parallelism of the earth's axis, in aftro-

nomy, that fituation of the earth's axis,

in its progrefs through its orbit, where-

by it is (till direclcd towards the pole-

ftar ; Co that if a line be drawn parallel

to its axis, while in any one pofition, the

axis, in all other pofitions, will be al-

ways parallel to the fame line.

This parallelifm is the refult of the

earth's double motion, i/iz. round the

fun, and round its own axis ,• or its an-

nual and diurnal motion ; and to it we
owe the viciflitudes of feafons, and the

inequality of day and night. See the

article Earth.
Parallelism ofthe rotvs of tires. Thefe

are never feen parallel, but aivays in-

clining to each other towards the farther

extreme. Hence mathematicians h»ve

taken occafion to enquire in what lines

the trees muft be difpofed to con eel this

efteft: of the perfpective, and make the

rows ftill appear parallel. The two
rows muft be fuch, as that the unequal

intervals of any two oppofite or corre-

fpondent trees may be feen under equal

vifual rays.

On this principle, fome have fhewn that

the two rows of trees muft be two oppo-
fite femi-hypeibolas ; but Mr. Varig-
non, in Mem. tie 1'Acad. ann. 1717,
renders the problem much more general,

and requires not only t!m the vifual an-
gles be equal, but to have them incrtafe

or decreafe in any given ratio, provided

the greateft do rot exceed a right angle.

The eye he requires to be placed in any
point, either juft at the beginning of the

ranges, beyond or on this fide.

He fuppofes the fir ft row to be a right

line, and leeks what line the other muft

be, which he calls the curve of the range:

this he finds muft be an hyperbola to l.ave

the vifual angles equal. Tlu (traight

and hyperbolical rows will be leen pa-

rallel to infinity ; and if the oppofite

femi hyperbola be added, we fhall have

three lows of trees, the ftiaight one in

the middle, and all thiee parallel.

It is fufficient that this fecond hyperbola

have the fame center, its vertex in the

fame right line, an<! the fame conjugate

axis. Thus the two hyperbola's may
be of all the different kinds pcfiible, yet

all have the fame tffeel,

13 Z If
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faces, flanks, and curtins of the place.

Parapet is alio a little wall raifed breaft

high on the banks of bridges, keys, or

high buildings, to ferve as a ftay, and

prevent peopled falling over,

PARAPHERNALIA, or Parapherna,
in the civil law, thofe goods which a

wife brings her hufband befides her

dower, and which are (till to remain at

her difpofal exclufive of her hufband, un-

lets there are fbme piovifion made to

the contrary in the marriage contract.

Some of our englifh civilians define the

paraphernalia to be inch poods as a wife

challenged over and above her dower

or jointure, after her hufband's death, as

furniturf for her chamber, wearing ap-

parel, und jewels, which are not to be

put into the inventory of her hufband's

good? s and a french civilian calls para-

phernalia the moveables, linen, and

other female neceffr.ries, which are ad-

judged to a wife in prejudice of the

creditor*) when !he renounces the fuc-

ceflion of her hufband.

PARAPHIMOSIS, in medicine, a dif-

order of the penis, whetein the prepuce

is fhrunk, anu withdrawn behind the

glans, fo as not to be capable of being

brought to cover the fame ; which ge-

nerally happens in vener "U disorders.

See the article Prepuce, &c.

In this cafe, it is uiual for the glans to

be not only much tumified, inflamed,

and painful from the ttrictuie, but the

free circulation of the blood being

thereby obftru6ted, will fhortly bring on

a mortification. Thofe are moll fubject

to a paraphimofis who have naturally a

fliort prepuce, and are too intenfe in their

embraces with women, who have very

ftrait paffages, particularly virgins. Boys
are fometimes afflicted with this diforder,

when they lacivioufly draw back their

prepuce, being extremely narrow, and
afterwards caufing an election, it cannot

be returned over the glans. But the pa-

raphimofis oftener arifes from unclean

embraces, for the prepuce being inflamed

and tumified by the infectious matter

imbibed by it, generally produces this

diforder, when it is alfo naturally fliort.

See the article Gonorrhoea, &c.
The cure of a paraphimofis, according to

Heifler, confifts chiefly in returning the

contracted prepuce over the naked glans
;

but as a violent inflammation is uluaily

the chiff cauie of its being fo difficult

to return the prepuce in the paraphi-
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mods, it may be firft proper to mske
ufe of difcutient and emollient fomen-
tations or cataplafmj, with camphorated
fpirit of wine before the prepuce is at-

tempted to be drawn over the glans,

which being effected, all the other bad
fymptoms will vanifh of courfe. How-
ever fome furgeons prefer the ufe of cold

water, becaufe the former remedies often

augment the influx of the blood to the

parts, and fo increafe the tumour. But
when the penis, fcrotum, s-d lower part

of the abdomen, are im merged in cold

water, with plentiful bleeding, the tu-

mor generally fubfides in a fliort time :

the penis is then to be held between the

furgeons two foremoft fingers of each

hand, and the glans, having been firft lu-

bricated with oil or butter, is to be forcibly

preffed back with his thumbs, whilft the

prepuce is at the fame time drawn for-

ward under his fingers, fo as to cover the

denudated glans ; but when the inflam-

mation is not very large, it may be often

fufficient only to bathe the parts in warm
water, when there is little or no viru-

lency. On the contrary, when the tume-
fied penis tends to mortify through the

violence of the inflammation, or long

continuance of the diforder, it will be

molt advifeable to bleed the patient firft

in the arm, and then in the vena dor-

falis penis, in which laft it fhould be

continued till the tumour fubfides, and
then the prepuce may be drawn over the

glans as before : and if a gangrene 01

incipient mortification in the penis,

fhould actually fucceed a paraphimofis,

it fhould be treated as before directed,

under the articlesGANGRENE andMOR-
TIFICATION.
Sometimes the prepuce is fo much dif-

tended with the ferous part of the blood,

that it appears like a blifter raifed by fire,

or a veficatory : in this cafe it may be

proper to make a few punctures with a
lancet or fcalpel to difcharge the diftend-

ing lymph, and after wafliing the parts

in warm wine, the prepuce is to be ex-

tended over the glans as before. But to

prevent the wounded prepuce from grow-
ing to the glans, the patient fhould fre-

quently draw it backwards and forwards,

and wet his glans over with his urine

when he makes water, which he fhould

continue till there is no danger of their

adhering together : but if, by accident

or neglect, there fhould be fuch a cohe-

iion of the glans and prepuce, it ought

to
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to be immediately feparared by the lancet

or a proper fcalpel, takiig great care not

to wound the glans. V'hen all the pre-

ceeding means prove ineffectual, M.
Petit's method of procealing is to incite

the diftended or contracted prepuce, by
inferring a fmall and crooked fcaipet

with the edge outward, and the back

towards the glans, and thus he divides

the prepuce by incifion in three, four,

or more places, according as the degree

of diftention makes it necefTary ; and
after waffling the incifed parts in warm
wine, and reducing the prepuce over the

glans covered with a little f'oft lint, the

penis is bound up.

PARAPHRASE, w«*a<ftee-(f, an expla-

nation of Come text, in clearer and more
ample term*, whereby is fupplied what
the author might have faid or thought on
the fubjecl j fuch ?r« efteemed Erafmus's

paraphrafe on the New Teftament, the

Chaldeeparaphralecn thepentateuch.Gfc.

PARAPHRENIAS, in medicine, an in-

flammation of the diaphragm. See In-

flammation, and Diaphragm.
A paraphrenias, accoidin* to Boerhaave,

is attended with a very acute and continual

fever; an intolerable inflammatory pain

of the part afe&ed, which is extremely

augmented by infpiration, coughing,

fneezing, repletion of the ftomach, a
naufea, vomiting, compreffion of the

abdomen in going to ftool, or making
water. Hence the breathing is thick,

/hoi t, and fuffbcating, and performed
only by the motion of the thorax. There
is alfo a conftant delirium, a drawing in

of the hypochondria inwards and up-
wards, an involuntary laughter, con-
vulfions, and madnefs.
This difeafe terminates as in a pleurify,

but is attended with more violent fymp-
toms, and is much more fatal. If the

Jiart arTecled fuppuratts, the matter will

all into the abdomen, and produce a
purulent afcites. See Ascites.
The cure muft be attempted in the fame
manner as a pleurify. See the article

Pleurisy.
Emollient clyfters are often beneficial.

PARAPHROSYNE, a word ufed by
medical writers to exprefs a delirium, or
an alienation of mind in fevers, or from
whatever caufe.

PARAPLEGIA, or Paraplexia, in

medicine, a fpecies of paraiyfis, or palfy,

ufually fucceeding an apoplexy. See the
article Palsy.

Boerhaave defines it an immobility of
all the n.ufcles below the head, that have
nerves from the cerebrum and cerebellum;
fometimes all fenfe, as well as motion,
are deltroyed thereby, and fometimes
only one of them is lo(t ; hence the
the paraplegia is a general palfy affect-

ing the whole body, the head alone ex-
cepted.

PARAPLEXIA, the fame with paraple-
gia. Sre the preceding article.

PARAPOTAMIA, in the materia medi-
ca of the antients, a word uied at firft as
an epithet of diltinftion for a' kind of
cenanthe, from which the cenanthine
ointment of the Greeks was made, but
afterwards ufed limply as the name of
that plant.

PARASANG, an antient perfian meafure,
different at different times, and in dif-
ferent places ; being Jometimes thirty,

fometimes fortyi and fometimes fifty

ffadia, or furlongs.

PARASCEVE, the fixth day of the laft

week of Lent, commonly called Good
Friday.

PARASELENE, in phyfiology, a mock
moon, a meteor, or phenomenon, en-
compaffing, or adjacent to, the moon, in
form of a luminous ring ; wherein are-
fometimes o'ferved one, fometimes two,
apparent images of the moon.
The parafelenes are formed after the
fame manner as the parhelia, or mock
funs. See the article Parhelium.

PARASITE, wafas-/?®-, among the Greek?,
was originally a very reputable title j the
parafites being a kind of priefts, at lead
minifters, of the gods, in the fame man-
ner as the Epulones were at Rome.
They took care of the facred corn, or
the corn deftined for the fervice of the
temples, and the gods, m, facrifices,

feafts, &c. they had even the intendance
over facrifices and took care that they
were duly performed. At Athens,
there was a kind of college of twelve
parafites ; each people of Attica furnifli-

ing one, who was always chofen out of
the beft families. Polybius adds, that a
parafite was alfo an honourable title

among the antient Gauls, and was
given to their poets ; but of late it has
been made a term of reproach, and ufed
for a flatterer, and mean dependant.

PARASITES, OrPARASITICAL PLANTS,
in botany, fuch plants as are produced
out of the trunk or branches of other
plants, from whence they receive their

nourifhmenr,
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nourifhment, and will not grow upon

the ground, as the mifleto, fs>c.

PARASOL, a little moveable, in manner

or a canopy, borne in the hand, to

i'creen the head from the fun, rain, &c.

more ulmlly called umbrella. It is made

of leather, taffety, oil-cloth, ©V. mount-

ed on a ftick, and opened or (hut at

pleafure, by means of pieces of whale-

bone that luftain it.

PARASTATA, in the antient archi-

tecture, an impoit, or kind of anta, or

pilafter, built for the fuppoi t of an arch ;

or as fome will have it, pilafters, which

ftsnd alone, not adjoining to the wall.

Daviler makes a paraftata the fame with

impoft, but Evelyn the fame with pilafter.

PARASTATiE, or E-pididymides, in

anatomy, two tuberous varicoie bodies,

lying upon, and adhering to, the upper

part of the tefticle?, whereof they pro-

perly appear to be a part, though dif-

ferent from the reft in form and con-

fiftence.

The paraftatae are oblong, nearly of a

cylindric figure, reiembling in fome

xneafure the body of a caterpillar, or

filkworm. They are connected with the

tefticle by means of the tunica albu-

ginea, and alfo with the vas deferens.

Their origin is in the tefticles, by five or

fix very lmall feminal velTelf, and their

termination is in the ether extremity of

the tefticle, where the vas deferens be-

gins. They are furrounded by a robuft

membrane, which is continuous with the

albuginea of the tefticle; they are com-
posed of velTels in the fame manner as

the teftieles, which are capable of being

elegantly filled with injections. All thefe

veffjls terminate in one duct atlaft, and

this duct is called the vas deferens : the

velTels they are compofed of are much
more confpicuous than thofe which form

the tefticles: their blood veffels being

the fame with thofe of the tefticles, are

called fpermatics ; their nerves proceed

from the fame branches with thofe of the

tefticles; their ufe is to receive the fe-

men from the tefticles, to faither ela-

borate and perfect it, and finally to con-

vey it into the vas deferens. See the ar-

ticle Deferentia Vasa, &c,

PARASYNANCHE, in medicine, a kind

of angina, or quinzy, wherein the exte-

rior mufdes of the throat are inflamed.

See the article QuiNZY.
PARATHENAR, in anatomy, the name

of two mufcles of the foot ; one of

which* the parathenar major, is a pretty

long mufcle, forming a part of the oufeT

edge of the fole of the foot. It is fixed

backward by a flefhy body to the outer

part of the lower fide of the os calcis,

from the fmall pofterior external tubero-

fity all the way to the anterior tubero-

fity : there it joins the metatarfus, and
at the bafis of the fifth metatarfal bone
feparates from it again, and forms a

tendon which is inferred in the outride

of the firft phalanx of the little toe,

near its bafis, and near the infertion of
the other parathenar: this laft is called

the parathenar minor ; being a flefliy

mufcle fixed along the pofterior half of the

fifth bone of the metatarfus, and ter-

minating under the head of that bone in

a tendon which is inferred in the lower

part of the bafis of the firft phalanx of

the little toe.

PARATHESIS, in grammar, the fame
with appofition. See Apposition.

Parathesis, is alfo the fame with pa-

renthefis. See Parenthesis.
Parathesis, in the greek church, the

prayer which the bifhop rehearfes over

the catechumens, ftretching his hand over

them to give them benediction, which

they receive bowing their heads under

his hands.

PARATITLES, paratitla, in jurifpru-

dence, fliort notes or fummaries of the

titles of the digeft and code ; which

have been made by feveral lawyers, in

order to compare and examine the con-

nection of the feveral parts with one

another. See Digest and Code.
PARAVAIL, or Paravaile, lignifies a

perfon that is tenant to one who holds of

another, or the loweft tenant of the fee.

PARAZONIUM, or Scipio, among me-
dalifts, a Iceptre, rounded at the two

ends in manner of a truncheon, or com-]
mander's ftaff; or a kind of poniard or

fhort fword, reprefented as worn at the
j

girdle on feveral antient medals.

Antiquaries are much divided on the ex-

plication of the parazonium, on account

that the form and manner of bearing

it are very different. It is ibmetimes

thrown a'crofs the lhuulders in manner of,

a quiver.

PARBOILING, in pharmacy, &c. ai

term applied to fruits, herbs, &e. which;

are boiled a little while, to draw out the,

firft juices, in order to be afterwards in-

fpiffated or thickened. See Boiling.
PARBUNCLE, in a (hip, the name of aj

rope a'.moft like a pair of flings : it is

feized both ends together, and then pud
doubld
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double about any heav\ thing that is to

be huifted in or out of 'he (hip; having

the hook of the runnel hitched into it,

to hoife it up by.

PARCJE, in the heathen mythology,

goddeffes, who were -Uppofed to pre-

side over the accidents aid events, and to

determine the date or p;riod, of human
lift.

The antients reckoned the parcae, who
were alio called fates ani deftinies, to be

three in number, becauie all things have

their beginning, progreft and end. They
were called Atropos.Clotho, and Lachefis,

and are reprefented as (pinning the thread

of human life, in wn.ch employment
Clotho held the diltaff. Lachefis turned

the wheel, and Atropos cut the thread.

Their perfons are varioufly defcribed ;

fometimes they are repefented as old

women, one holding a diltaff, another

a wheel, and a third a pair of fcifTars.

Others paint Clotho in a robe of divers

colours, with a crown of (tars upon her

head, and holding a didaff in her hand
;

Lachefis in a garment covered with (tars,

and holding (everal fpindles ; and Atro-
pos they clad in black, cutting the thread

with a large pair of fcilTars.

PARCEL-makers, two officers in the

exchequer, who make parcels of the

efcheator's accounts, in which they

charge them with every thing they have
levied for the king's ufe, within the time

of their office, and deliver the fame to

one of the auditors of the court, to make
their accounts therewith.

PARCHMENT, in commerce, the (kins

of (heep or goats prepared alter fuch a
manner as to render it proper for writ-

. ing upon, covering books, Sfr.

The manufacture of parchment is begun
by the (kinner, and finiftied by the parch-
ment maker.
The (kin having been dripped of its

wool, and placed in the lime-pit, in the

manner deforibed under the article

Shammy, the (kinner (belches it on a
kind of frame, and pares off the flefli

with an iron inltrument ; this done, it

is moiltened with a rag, and powdered
chalk being fpread over it, the (kinner
takes a large pumice-done, flat at bot-
tom, and rubs over the (kin, and thus
[cowers off the fle(h ; he then goes over
it again with the iron indrument, moif-
tens it as before, and rubs it again with
the pumice-ftone without any chalk un-
derneath : this (mooths and foftens the
flefli iide very confiderabJy. He then

drains it again, by paffing over it the
iron inltrument as before. The flefli fide

being thus drained, by fcraping off the

nioiiture, he in the fame manner paffes

the iron over the wool or hair-fide : then
flretches it tight on a frame, and fcrapes

the flefli -Iide again : this (iniflies its

draining; and the more it is drained,

the whiter it becomes. The (kinner now
throws on more chalk, (Weeping it over
with a piece of lainbikin thar has the
wool on, and this fmooths it Ibll farther.

It is now left to dry, and when dried,

t;iken off the frame by cutting it all

round. The (kin thus far prepared by
the (kinner, is taken out of his hands
by the parchment-maker, who firff,

while it is dry, pares it on a fummer,
(which is a calf (kin ftretched in a frame)
with a (harper indrument than that ufed
by the (kinner, and working with the

arm from the top to the bottom of the
(kin, tikes away about one half of its

thicknefs. The (kin thus equally pared
on the flefh fide, is again rendered fmooth,
by being rubbed with the pumice ftone,

on a bench covered with a fack fluffed

with flocks, which leaves the parchment
in a condition fit for writing upon.
The parings thus taken off the leather,

are ui'ed in making glue, fize, &c» Ste
the article Glue, &c.
What is called vellum, is only parch-
ment made of the (kins of abortives, or
at lead: fucking calves. This has a much
finer grain, and is whiter and fmoother
than parchment; but is prepared in the

fame manner, except its not being paffed
through the lime-pit.

Parchment on being imported, pays a
/• 1

duty of 1 1. 5s. —lid. for every roll,
100

containing fix dozen, of which 9 s. -' M.'
100

is drawn back on exportation.

PARCO fracto, in law, is a writ which
lies agajnd a perfon that breaks any
pound, and takes out from thence beads
lawfully impounded. On this writ da-
mages are recoverable, and the party of-

fending may be puniflied, as for a pound-
breach in the court-leet.

PARDALUS, or Pardus, the leopard.

See the article Leopard.
PAR 00, a fine palare belonging to the

king of Spain, with a fine paik and
gardens, about fix miles north-weft of
Madrid.

PARDON, in law, is the forgivenefs of

an
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an offence againft the king or the laws.

A pardon may be granted either before

attainder or conviction, or afterwards,

and they are alio ibmetimes granted upon
conditions, on the performance of which
the validity of the pardon depends.

Pardons are genera], and either by aft

»cf parliament, 01 by the king's charter

granted upon fome public occafion, as a

coronation, &c. or particular, when
granted by the king to particular perfons.

As to a general pardon, it not only dif-

charges the punifhment to which the of-

fender was liable, but alfo the guilt of

the crime itlelf j and fome lawyers

maintain, that it pardons the crime fo

fully, that the offender in the eye of the

Jaw is deemed as innocent as if he had
never committed it. For this reafen,

after the pardon, a pevfon, on being

called felon or traitor, may have an

action for fcandal ; and he may be a good
witnefs, notwithstanding his conviction

or attainder, beeaufi) the pardon makes
fuch a perfon a new man, and gives him
frefh credit. But though a general par-

don extends to public offences againft

the commonwealth, it dees not extend

to private injuries committed againft par-

ticular perfons, and therefore, he that

would reap the benefit of fuch a pardon

mull plead the ftatute, fcsfc. by which it

was granted, in order that the court

may judge whether his offence be in-

cluded within the ftatute or not j like-

wife where there is an exception in the

pardon, he mutt fhew that he is not the

perfon excepted againft. Neither can the

king's charter of pardon be allowed,

unlets it he pleaded and produced in court;

where the party at the bar muft, upon
his knees, pray the allowance of it. No
pardon of felony, &c . can pafs without

warrant of the privy feal, and thofe who
have been guilty of felony, notwith-

ftanding their ptrdon, are to enter into a

recognizance with two fuftkient fureties

for their good bthaviour for (even years.

In what cafes, on the difcovery of ac-

complices, pardons are allowed by fta-

tute may be feen in 4 and 5 William and

Mary, and n William III.

PAREGORICS, in pharmacy, medicines

that affuage pnin, otherwife called ano-

dynes. See the article Anodyne.
PAREIRA brava, in the materia me-

dica, a kind of oblong, and large root,

brought from the Erafils ; but the plant,

to which it belong?, is net known.

It is certainly a diuretic of no mean
character, and has done great fervice in

nephritic cafes, and in pUunifies and
quinfies it has been attended with more
fuccefs than almotl any medicine we
know of fmgly. In fupprtffions of

urine, fcarce any thing is more effica-

cious or more inffantaneous in its effects ;

but it is a folly to infer from this, that it

will diffolve the (tone. This medicine

diflblves the mucous humour that ftops

up the paffages of the kidnies, &c. and
expels all the ftony matter not yet formed
into large and hard maffes. And in

cafes of ulceration of the kidnies and
bladder, after the ufe of this remedy,
the urine flows copioufly and becomes
more limpid, and the ulcerations are foon

healed upon giving a little balfam capivi

mixed with it.

Geoffioy, who highly commends the

pareira brava, adds that in humoral
afthmas arifing from a glutinous phlegm
obftructing the bronchia, after ail other

methods tried in vain, this root has pro-

moted an expectoration; and the fame
fuccefs he has had with it in a jaundice

arifing from a thi'.k and grumous ftate of

the bile ; he alfo recommends it greatly in

gonorrhoeas, mixed with balfam capivi,

given in powder and made into a boius j

or, with that and calomel, with fome
thick fyrup. Two drachms of it will

feiYe for a decoction to be taken at about

three dofes.

Befides the true pareira brava, there is

another called the pareira brava alba ; it

is faid, by the Portuguese, to poflefs the

fame virtues with the former, but in a
more remifs degree.

PARELCON, in grammar, a figure by
which a word or i'yliable is added to the

end of another.

PARELIUM, or Par helium. Seethe

article Parhelium.
PAREMBOLE, nagE^oXn, in rhetoric, a

figure -wherein fomething relating to the

fubject is inferted in the middle of a pe-

riod. All the differences between the

parembole and parenthefis, according to

Voffius, is, that the former relates to

the fubject in hand, whereas the latter

is foreign to it. An example of each

we have in Virgil j and fir ft of the pa-

rembole.

JEnecu (neque enim patr'rus conffere

mnttem

Pajfus amor) rafidum ad naves pra-

mittii Ackatem,
The
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The following is an inft.nce of the pa-

renthefis :

— iffiquefuosjnrt martefob <egra

(Di ?neliora pits, errcfemque hojlibus

ilium)

Dlfciffls nudis laniabant dentibus artus.

See the article Parenthesis.
PARENCHYMA, in amtomy, a term

introduced by Erafiftratus, Signifying ail

that fubftance which is contained in the

interftices betwixt the blood -veffels of the

vifcera, which be imagined to be extra-

vafated and concreted blcod. The mo-
derns having difcovered a'l the vifcera to

be vafculary and glanddous, have re-

jected this term, together with the doc-

trine.

Parenchyma of plants. Grew applies

the term parenchyma to the pith or pulp,

or that inner part of a fruit or plant

through which the juice is fuppofed to be

diftrihuted. This, when viewed with a

microfcope, appears to referable marrow,
or rather a fponge, being a porou?, flexi-

ble, dilatable fubftai;ce. Its pores are

innumerable and exceedingly (mail, re-

ceiving as much humour as is reqtiifite to

fill and extend them, wh ;ch difpofition of
potes it is that is fuppofed to fit the plant

for vegetation and growth.

PARENT, parens, a term of relation

applicable to thole from whom we imme-
diately receive our being. See the ar-

ticles Father and Mother.
Parents, by the law of nature, are bound
to educate, maintain, and dtfend their

children, over whom they have power by
that law : they likewife have intereft in

the profits of their children's labour,

during their nonage, in cafe the children

live with and are provided for by them :

yet the parent has no intereft in the real

orpeifbnal eltateofa chilJ, any other-

wife than is his guardian.

PARENTALIA, in antiquity, funeral

obfequies, ' or the raft duties paid by
children to their deceafed parent?.

It is alfo ufed f©r a laerifice, or folemn
fervice, offered annually to the manes of
the de.id.

PARENTELA. De p-trentela fe tollere,

was antiently ufed among us to denote

a perfon's renouncing his kindred or

family.

This w3S performed in open court be-

fore the judge, in the prefence of twelve

men, who made oath that they believed it

was done on good ground.--.

PARENTHESIS, in grammar, certain

intercalary words, inlirted in a ditcturie,

Vol. III.

which interrupt the fenfe, or thread,

but feem neceffary for the better under-
ftanding of the fubject.

The proper chara&eriftic of a parenthefis

is, that it may be either taken in or left

out, the fenfe and the grammar remain-
ing ini ire. In fpeaking, the parenthefis

is to be pronounced in a different tone ; f

and in writing, it is enclofed between ( ),

called alfo a parenthefis, but commonly
a bracket, or crochet, to diftinguiih it

from the reft of the difcourfe. The
politer! of our modern w.i .rs avoid all

parenthefes, as keeping the rind in fuf-

penfe, embaraffing it, and rendering

the difcourfe lefs clear, uniform, and
agreeable.

The parenthefis is frequently confound-
ed with the parembole. See the article

Parembole.
PARENZO, or Pirenzo, a port-town

of Iltria, in the territory of Venice,

fituated on a bay of the gulph of Venice,

twenty-five miles foutii of Cdbo de
Ifrria.

PARERGA, iraptfyi, a term fometimes

uled in architecture for additions or ap-

pendages made, by way of ornament, to

a principal work.

It is fometimes ufed in painting for little

pieces or compartiments, ,on the li>les or

in the corners of the principal piece.

PARESIS, 7rap=jK, in medicine, is defined

to be a palfy of the bladder, wherein the

urine is either fuppreffed or discharged

involuntarily. See Palsy.
PARETONIUM, in natural hiftory, the

name of an earth antiently found on the

fliores of Egypt, Cyrene, and the ifland

of Crete, and ufed by the antients in

painting. There has been fome diffe-

rence among the earlier writers about

the nature and origin of this fubftance,

and of late we have been taught to think

it loft; but it is ftill common on the

fhores of mod of the iflands of the Ar-
chipelago, though not obferved or re-

garded j and is truly a very heavy and

tough clay, of a fine white colour, found

in maflVs of different fizes, generally as

feft as the fofter clays' within the ftrat.i

;

and by rolling about on the beech in this

ftate, it gathers up the fand, fmail fhclls,

and other foulnefles we always find about

it. It is mod probable, that there are

fhata of it fine and pure in &f cliffs

there, and that the lea wafhes off mafles

of them in Itorms and high tides, which

are what we find,

PARGET, in natural hiftory, a name
1* A given
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given to fev^ral kinds of gypfum, or

plafter ftone. See Plaster.
PARGETING, in building, is nfed for

the plaftering of walls, and fomstiines

for the platter itfelf.

Pargeting is of various kinds, as, i.

white-lime, hair, and mortar, laid upon
bare walls : 2. in bare lath?, as in par-

titioning and ceiling : 3. rendering the

irihdes of walls, or doubling partition-

v/alls: 4. rough -carting upon heart-

laths: 5. plaftering on brick work,

with a finifhing mortar, in imitation of

ftone-.work.
PARHSLIUM, or Parhelion, rn pfcy-

fiology, a mock fun, or meteor, in form
of a very bright light, appearing on one

fide of the fun.

The parhelia are formed by the rendition

of the fun's beams on a cloud properly

pofited. They ufually accompany the

coronas, or luminous circles, and are

placed in the lame circumference and at

the fame height. Their colours refemble

that of the rainbow, the red 3nd yellow

are on the rule towards the fun, and the

blue and violet on the other. There are

corona; fometimes leen without p;uh«rlia,

and vice verfa.

Parhelia are double, triple, &c. and in

16? 9, a parhelion of five fans was ften

at Rome; and in 1666, another at Aries

of fix.

M. Mariotfe accounts for parhelia from
an infinity of little particles of ice flouting

in the air, that multiply the image of

the fun by refraction or reflection ; and
hy a geometrical calculus he has deter-

mined the precife figure of thefe little

icicles, their fituation in the air, and the

f;ze of the corona; of circles which ac-

company the parhelia, and the colours

wherewith thev are pointed. M. Huy-
gens accounts for tin formation of a par-

helion in the fame manner as for that of

the halo. See the article Halo.
PARIA, a lake of Peiu, in fouth Ame-

rica, in the province of Los Charcas,

fituated in 67 weft long, and »2 P fouth

lat.

Paria, or new-Andalusia, a country

of Terra- Firma, in fouth- America, hav-

ing the Atlantic-Ocean on the noith ; the

country of Guiana, from which ft is fe-

p irated by the river Oronoque, on tfre

eait ; and Venezuela on the weft.

PARIAN marble. See Marble.
PARIF. FALIA ossa, in anatomy, the

•kor.d and third bones of the cranium
\

being called alfo ofla-bregmatis, and
J

otTa lincipitis.

Thefe bones are of a larger extent than

any of the other bones of the fkull : their

figure is nearly that of an irregular con-

vex fquarej they have each an external

convex fide, and an internal and concave

one ; four edges, one fu perior or fagittal,

one inferior or temporal, one anterior or

frontal, and one pofterior or occipital.

In the external fur face of the parietals,

is the place of- part of the temporal

mufcle or crotophytes. In their internal

forface are furrows reprelenting little

fhrubs ; thefe are formed by the arteries

of the dura mater: befules thefe there are

other foveas.

PARIETES, in anatomy, a term ufed far

• the incloftn es, or membranes, that flop up

or clofe the hollow parts of the body,

efpecially thole of the heart, thorax, &c.

PAR1ETARIA, pellitory of the
wall, in botany, a genus of the poly-

gamiamonoecia clafs of plants, having

no corolla : the ftamina are four fnbu-

lated filaments; the antherae are didy-

mous; there is no pericarpium ; the peri-

anthium is elongated, very large, and cam-
panulated ; the feed is fingleand roundifh.

This plant is very famous in the materia

niedica, a* cooling and abltergent. It is

prefcribed in ftranguries, and in cafes of

gravel, or frnall ftones in the kidneys,

and is an ingredient in decoctions for

clyfters to be given in nephritic cafes.

Externally, it is much recommended in

the eryfipelas, and for the foftening of
hard tumours.

PARIS, herb true-love, in botany, a

genus of the octandria trigynia clafs of

plants, the corolla whereof confifts cf
four oblong, plane, patent petals; the]

fruit is a berry of a globofe, tetragonal
j

form, containing four cells, and ftanding i

in the cup : the feeds are numerous, and I

arranged in a double ferics.

Paris, in geography, the metropolis of;

the kingdom of France, and of the prin-3

cipality or government of the ills of]

Fiance, fituated in earl leng. i° * 5',

|

north lat. 48 50', two hundred miles-

!

fbuth-eaft of London, fix hundred and
eighty north-c,ait of Madrid, five hun-j
died and fifty weft of Vienna, one]

thoufand three hnndied north-v*tft ofj

Conftantinople, and ftven hundred north-

weft of Rome.
Paiis is ufuaiiy divided into three parts :

1. the town, which is the largeft, fituattd

en
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on the north fide of the river Sayne : a.

the city, much the leaft, but the molt
antient, confining of three little iflands in

the middle of the Seyne : 3. the univer-

fity, which lies on the fou;h fide of the

river. The whole town is of a circular

form, fix leagues in circumference, and
the diameter three, and containing feven

hundred thoufand inhabitant*.

PARISH, the precinff of a p^ro'-hial

church, or a circuit of ground inhabited

by people who belong to one church,

and are under the particular charge of its

minifter.

A parifh may contain feveral villages

within its limits, though in general it is

accounted to contain no moie than one,

txcept the contrary be mule to appear :

and an antient village, which time out

of mind Ins had a church of its own,
and chofen overfeers, csV. may be a

parifli in reputation, fo as to piovide for

its own poor only, and be excufed from
contributing to the poor of the parifn in

which it lies, 43 Eliz. c. 2.

In England there are nine thoufand,

rune hundred and thirteen paiifhes, of
which three thoufand, eight hunched
and forty-five are churches impropriate,

and the reft are annexed to colleges, or

church dignities. In many of thele

pari/hes, on account of their large ex-

tent, and the number of parifhioners,

there are feveral chapels of cafe.

PARisH-OFFtcERS, officers chofen annu-
ally to regulate and manage the concerns
of the parilh, for which fee the articles

Churchwardens and Overseers
of' the poor.

PARISIS, an epithet formerly given to

the money (truck at Paris, to diltinguifh

it from the coin called tournois, which
was at the fame time Itruck at Tours.
The parifis exceeded the tournois by one
fourth, (o tii it the fol parifis was worth
fifteen deniers, and the fol- tournois but
twelve.

PARK, a large inclofure privileged for

wild hearts of chace, either try prefcrip-

tion or the king's grunt. No perlbn can
now erect a paik without his obtaining
fiift a lie* nee under the broad Tea! ; but
there may be fuch in reputation, though
erected without lawful warrant, and the

owner may bring his action agiinlt per-

fons that kill his deer therein. The
pulling down walls, or pales, makes the

offenders liable to the lame penalty as tor

killing of deer.

Park, is ajfu ufed for a moveable incrafure,

or fold, fet up in the fields for fheep to
feed and reft in during the night. This
park is frequently removed by the (hep-

herds to dung the ground one part after

another.

Park, alio fignifies a large net, placed on
the brink of the fea, with only one en-
trance, which is next the fhore, and
which is left dry by the ebb of the tide

;

fo that the tilh once got in have no way
left to efcape.

Park cf artillery. See the article Artil-
lery vz RK.

Park-abey, a place near Louvain, in the

Netherlands, which being an excellent

filiation 'or a camp, was frequently

po fie fled by the armies in the late war.

PARKINSON [A, in botany, a genus of
the dec3iidria monogynia ciafs of plants,

the corolla of which ceniifts of five petals,

nearly equal in hze : the fruit is an ob-

long hgume, nodole at the feeds, and
acuminated : the feeds are numerous.

PARLEY, a conference with an enemy.
Hence to best or found a parley, is to

give a fignal for holding fuch a confer-

ence by beat of drum or icund of trum-
pet.

PARLIAMENT, is the grand aflembly

of the thr.ee (fates of this kingdom,
fummoned together, by the king's autho-

rity, to confult of matters relating to the

public wtlf re, and particularly to enact

and repeal laws. It confilis of the king,

the lonls fpiritual and temporal, and the

commons, and is at once the feat of the le-

giflative authority, and thehigheft courtof
juflice in Gre it: Britain. In the houfe of
lords, criminal cauies are tried on the im-
peachment of the commons; and this

houfe has an original juril'diclion for the

trial of peers upon indictments found
by a grand jury ; the lords likewife try

fuch caufes as come thither on appeals

fiom the coutt ol chancery, and all their

decrees ar£ as judgments. The houfe of

commons examine the right of elections,

regulate difputes concerning them, may
expel their own members, and commit
them to prilon 5 they are the grand in-

quelt cf the nation, and prefent public

grievances or delinqurnts to the king and
lords, in order to their being punjmod.
In fliort, they are the reprefentatives of ail

the commons in the kingdom, and in them
their constituent* have placed the highelt

confidence, by inverting them with the

power of making laws, and entrufting

them with all their liberties and privileges.

Ongind.y, iiew parliaments v>ete called

J4 A a cveiy

1
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I

every year ; but by degrees their term

grew longer. In the reign ef king

Charles II. they were held a long time,

with great interruptions between : but

both methods were found cf fuch ill con-

fequence, that, in the beginning of the

reign of kng William III. an aft was
paffed, by which the term of all parlia-

ments was restrained to three feffions, or

three vears ; this was hence called the

triennial aft : but fince that time, from

other views, the period of pailiaments

has been lengthened to feven years. A
parliament is called by the king's writ or

1 tterdirefted to each lord, commanding
him to appear; and by other writs, di-

refted to the fheriffs of each county, to

lummon the people to eleft two knights

for each county, and one or two bur-

gelTes for each borough. The number
of the members in the houfe of lords is

uncertain, as encreafmg at the king's

plealure. The members of the houfe

of commons, when full, are five hun-
dred and fifty-three; <ui%. ninety-two

knights of the fhiies; fifty-two deputies

for twenty -five cities, London having

four ; lixtten for the eight cinque-ports

;

two lor each univeifity; three hundred

and thirty-two for an hundred and eighty

boroughs ; twelve for the boroughs in

Wales, and forty-five members for Scot-

land. If three hundred of theie mem-
bers are met, i* is reckoned a full houfe

;

and forty may compofe a houfe for the

diipatch of bufineP.

Upon the ho'd ng of a parliament, the

king, the firft day, fi - in the upper*

houfe, under a canopy. wi:h the crown on
his head, and drilled in his royal robes;

ami there, by himfeif, or the lord chan-

cellor, declares the realons of their meet-

ing, in the prefence of both the lords and
commons, and tlun the commons are re-

quired to chnofe a fpeaker, who is pre-

sented to the kin^, and being approved

by his majtlly, the bufmefs of the parlia-

ment goes on.

The lords and commons fit each in a

d.ltmcl apartment: in the houfe cf lords,

the princes or the blood tit by tiumfelvcs

on the fides of the throne; at the wall,

on the king's tight hand, the two arch-

hifhops fit by themfelves on a form.
Below them, the bifliops of London,
Durham and Winchelttr, and all the

other bifliops fit according to the priority

of their conlecietion. On the king's left

hand, the lord-treafurer, lord prefident,

and loid-privy-feal fit upon forms above

all dukes, except the royal blood; then

the dukes, marquiffes, and earls, ac-

cording to their creation. A-crofs the

room are wool-facks, continued from an

antient ctiftom ; and the chancellor, or

keeper, being of courfe the fpeaker of the

houfe of lords, fits on the firft wool-fuk
before the throne, with the great feal

or mace lying by him; below thefe are

forms for the vifcountt and barons. On
the other wool-facks are feated the judges,

matters in chancery, and king's council,

who are only to give their advice in points

cf law : but they all (land up till the king

gives them leave to fit. The commons
lit promifcuoully, only the fpeaker has a

chair at the upper end of the houfe, and
the clerk and his afliftant fit at a table

near him. Before any hufinel's is done,

all the members of the houle cf commons
take the oaths of allegiance and iupre-

niagy, &c. and fubferibe their opinions

againft tranfubftantiation, &c. and if any

member of that houfe votes, or fits theie

during any debate, after the fpeaker is

chofen, without having fit ft taken thefe

oaths, between the hours of nine and four,

in a full houfe, he is adjudged a popifli

recufant convift, and incapable of any

office, and forfeits five hundred pounds. '

The fame left the lords too, though they
\

do not take the oaths, are obliged to com-
ply with. When the parliament is thus ]

met, no members are to depart from it

without leave. Upon extraordinary oc-

cafions, all the members are fometimes

fummoned, in which cafe every lord fpi-
.

ritual and temporal, and every knight,

citizen, and burgefs is to come to parlia-

ment, except he can reasonably and ho-

nefViy ex-u!e himfeif; or be amerced:
j

that is, relpeftively, a lord by the lords,

and a commoner by the commons.

All members of pailiamenr, in cider

that they may attend the public fervice of ]

their country, have the privilege foi them-
J

felvesand their menial fervants, of being :

free from arrefts, attachments, imprifon-

nients, &c. for debts, tiefpailes, &'c. but

m t from airefts for tieafon, felony, and

bieach of the peace : however, it is 01-

dained by fiatute, that actions may be

commenced, in any of the courts of

Weftminfter, againft perlbns intitled to
I

privilege of parliament, after a proroga-

tion or dilfolution, till a new pailiament

is called, or the ;ame become re-afiem-

bled ; and likewi(e after an adjournment

for above fourteen days; and the refpec-

tive courts, in fuch a cafe, have power to.

proceed
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proceed to judgment, &c. here the pro-

em's is to be lummons, dibefs infini^,

<9Y. till the parties mall ent?r an appear-
ance ; and for default thereof, the real or

perfon3l eftate of the defeidant may be

fequeltered ; though the jlaintifF may
not, in that cafe, «rrelt thr body of any
member of pailiament : 12W. III. c. 3.

As to the election of numbers, it is

enacted tint candidates (Tall not make
any prefents of money to, or treat the

electors, after the tefte of the writ of
the lummons, or the Mining out of the

writs tor elections, or after any feat for

a member of parliament is become va-

cant 5 in cafe they do, they are declared

incapable of ferving as members, by

7 W. III. c. 4. And farner, an oath

is to be taken by electors, that they have

not either received, or had any money,
gift, reward, or any office, place, em-
ployment, or even promife of money,
gift, 6ff» to them or their ufe, to give

their votes; and in thelie cafes, if they

aflc, take, or contract for money or re-

ward, either by gift or other device, to

give or refufe their votes for any one ; or
it perfons, by gift, &fc. corruptly pio-

cure any elector to give his vote, they

(hall forfeit five hundred pounds, and be

totally dilabled to vote at any election of
members of parliament, as alfo to hold
any office, franchife, &c. Likewife offi-

cers who admit pei.'ons to vote without
their taking the aforementioned oath, in

cafe the fame be demanded, incur a for-

feiture of one hundred pounds 5 and an
oath is to be adminiftred to all the re-

turning officers, that they have not re-

ceived any money, gift, or place, for the

making of their returns : 2 Geo. II.

c. 24. 9 Geo. II. c. 38. A knight of
the (hire muft be worth fix hundred
pounds a year in land, and all other mem-
bers three hundred pounds.
Antiently all the people had votes in

elections, till it was enacled by Henry
VI. that none but freeholders, who had
a yearly revenue of forty (hillings, (hould
be admitted to vote for knights of the
(hire.

The manner of debating upon, and
paffing bills in parliament, is as fol-

lows : any member may move to have a
bill brought in, which, upon a queition
put, being agreed to by the majority,
this perfon, with others, is ordered to

prepare and bring in the fame. When
it is ready, a time is appointed for its be-
ing read, and after the clerk's reading it,

the fpeaker reads an abftracl of it, and
puts the queftion whether or no it (hall

have a fecond reading? and after a fe-

cr.nd reading, the queition is put, whe-
ther or no it fhall be committed ? which
is either to a committee of the whole
houfe, if it be of importance, or to a
private committee, any member naming;

the perfons. The committee being ap-
pointed, and a chairman chofen, the

chairman reads the bill paragraph by pa-
ragraph, puts every claul'e to the ques-

tion, fills up the blanks and makes
amendments, according to the opinion

cf the majority. The bill thus gone
through, the chairman makes his report

at the fide-bar cf the houfe, reads all the

additions and amendments, &c. ami
moves for leave to bting up the report to

the table; which granted, he delivers it

to the c'eik, who rends the amendments
&c. The fpeaker then puts the queftion

whether they (hall be read a fecond time
j

and, if agreed to, he reads them himlelf.

To fo many of the amendments as the

houfe acquiefces in, the queition is now
put, whether the bill, thus amended,
fin ll be ingrofTed and written fair upon
parchment, and read a third time ? and
the bill being ingrolTed, the fpeaker holds

it in his hand, and afks if it (hall pafs ?

If the majority be for it, the clerk writes

on it, Soit bailie aux feigneurs, let it be

delivered to the lords; or, if in the houfe

of lords, Soit bailie aux communes, let it

be delivered to the commons. If a bill

be rejected, it cannot be any more pro-

poled during that leffion. A bill for a
general pardon has but one reading.

When a member of the houfe of com-
mons fpeaks, he ftands up uncovered,

and direits his fpeech to the fpeaker on-

ly. If what he lays be aniwered by ano-

ther, he is not allowed to reply the fame

day, unlefs petlonal reflections have been

oft upon him : but when the commons,
in order to have a greater freedom of de-

bate, have relblved themfelves into a com-
mittee of the whole honle, every mem-
ber may fpeak to a queition as often : s

he thinks necetiaiy. In the houfe of

lords they vote, beginning at the puifnc,

or lowelt baron, and lb up orderly to the

highelt, every one anfwering content or

not content. In the houfe cf commons
they vote by yeas and nays; and if it be

dubious whicti are the greater number,

the houfe divides. If the queftion bt

about bringing any thing into the houfe,

ih? yeas go out i but if it be about any

thing
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thing the houfe already has, the nays go
out. In all divifions the fpeaker appoints

four tellers, two of each opTnion. In a
committee cf the whole houfe, they di-

vide by changing fide?, the yeas taking

*the right and the nays the left of the

chair; and then there are but two tellers.

If a bill pafs one houfe, and the other de-

mur to it, a conference is demanded in

the painted chamber, where certain mem-
bers are deputed from each houfe 5 and
here the lords fit covered, and the com-
mons ftar.d bare and debate the cafe. If

they difagree, the affair is null; but if

they agree, this, with the other bills that

nave paffed both houfes, is brought down
to the king in the houfe of lords, who
com?s thither clothed in his royal robes;

before him the clerk of the parliament

reads the title of each bill, and as he

reads, the clerk of the crown pronounces

the loyal affent or diffent. If it be a

public bill, the royal affent is given in

thefe words, Lcroy le <veut
t
the king will

have it fb; if private, Soitfait comme il

eft defire, let the rtqueft be complied with s

if the kingrefufes the bill, the anfwer is,

Le roy s'a-vifera, the king will think of it

:

and if it be a money-bill, the anfwer is,

Le roy remerciefes loyaux fujets, accept

e

leur benevolence, & aujfi le veut; the

king thanks his loyal fubjefts, accepts

their benevolence, and therefore grants

his confent.

Parliaments of France, are fovereign

courts, eftablifhed by the king, finally to

determine all difyotes bcween particu-

lar perfons, and to pronounce on appeals

from fentences given by inferior judges.

There are ten of thefe parliaments in

France, of which that of Paris is the

chief, its privileges and jarifdtc~tion being

of the greateft extent. It confifts of fix

chambers, viz. the grand chamber,
• cuifes of audience are pleaded

j

and five chambers cf inqueft, where pro-

c-lTe'i are adjudged in writing. This par-

liament enjovs the privilege of verifying

and registering the king's arrets or edicts,

without which ihofe edicts are of little or

no value.

Pa :,:amekt of Sweden, confifts of four

ta'en . with the king at their head:

t . Ihies are, 1. the nobility and re-

presentatives of the gentry, with whom
th- colonels, lieuienant-colonels, in.jors,

and captains of every regiment fit and
\ote. -z. The c'ogy, one of which

body" is elected front every rural deanery

of ten parifhes ; who, with the bifheps

and fuperintendents, amount to about two
hundred. 3. The burghers, elected by
the magistrates and council of every cor-

poration as their reprefentatives, ofwhom
there are four for Stockholm, and two
for every other town, ainoanting in the

whole to about an hundred and fifty. 4.
The peafants, chofen by the peafants out
of every diftrict; who choofe one of their

own rank, and not a gentleman, to re-

prefent them : thefe amount to about two
hundred and fifty.

All thefe generally meet at Stockholm,
and after theftate-affairs have been repre-

fented to them from the throne, they fe-

parate, and fit in four Several chambers
or houfes, in each of which affairs aie

carried en by a majority of votes ; and
every chamber has a negative in the paff-

ing any law.

Parliament is alfo fometimes ufed for

other affemblies befides the Slates of a
kingdom ; thus the affembly of fome of
our inns of court, called to confult on
their common affairs, is at this day call-

ed a parliament.

PARLOUR, a fair lower room, defigned

principally for the entertainment of com-
pany. See the article Apartment.
In nunneries, parlour, or parlair, is a
little room or clofet, where people talk to

the nuns through a kind of grated win-;
dow. Antiently there were parlours in;

the convents of monks, where the novices]

ufe to converfe together at the hours of'

recreation ; but there were liftening places]

over, from whence the Superiors could]

hear every thing that was i'aid.

PARMA, the capital of the dutchy ofj

Parma, in Italy, fixty miles north-end of
Genoa, is pleafantly fituated on a riven

to which it gives name s eau long. n r

north lat. 44 45'.

Parma, among antiquarians, denotes a
kind of buckler, of a round figure, fc"

enough to cover the whole body.

PARNASSIA, in botany, agenusoffhd
pentandria-tetragynia clafs of plants, tha

corolla whereof confifts of five round ifh/

emarginated, Striated, concave, patent pe3

tals j the fruit is a tttragono-oval can
fule, formed of four valves, containing

one cell, and having a quadruple recepl

tacle affixed to the valves : the feeds are

numerous and oblong.

PARNASSUS, a mountain of Greece,

much celebrated by antient poets, fituated]

near Cuftro in Livadia.

PARNAUJ
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1 PARNAU, or Pernow. a city and port-

town of Livonia, eighty miles north of

Rig..

PAROCHI AL, fomcthing belonging to a

parifh. S e Parish, CHURCH, &c.
PARODICAL degrees oj an equation, in

algebra, are the feveral regular terras in

quadratic, cubic, biquadratic equations,

&c. the indexes of whofe powers afcend

or defcend orderly in an arithmetical pro-

grefs, ass 3 + z 1«+zrr: 1, is a cu-

bical equation, where no term is wanting,

but having all its parodic degrees, the in-

dexes of the terms regularly defcending

thus 3, i, 1, o.

PARODY, vrafotha, a popular maxim,

I

adage, or proverb.

Parody is alfo a poetical pleafantry, con-

fiding in applying the verfes written on
one fubj?£t, by way of ridicule to ano-

ther ; or in turning a ferious work into

a burlefque, by affecting to obferve, as

nearly as poffible, the fame rhymes,

words, and cadences. It comes near to

what fome of our late writers call tra-

vefty ; and was firft fet on foot by the

Greeks, from whom we borrow the

name.
PAROL, or Parole, in law, is ufed for a

plea in court : fometimes this word is

joined with the term leafe j thus Jeafe-

parole denotes a leafe by word of mouth,
in order to diftinguifh it from a leafe in

writing.

Parol-arrest fignifies an arreft by word
of mouth, where authorifed to be made

;

as in the cafe of a breach, of the peace,

committed in a jufticeof the peace's pie-

fence, he may thereon verbally order the

offender to be arrefted.

Parol-demurrer is fa id to be a privi-

lege allowed to an infant that is fued in

relation to lands, which came to him by
defcent, when the court will give judg-

ment, that the fuit mall remain or con-

tinue, until the infant arrives at full age,

vhc. twenty-one years. In this cafe, if

on a parol-demurrer, the age is granted,
the writ does not abate, but the plea is put
without day, till the infant is of age, and
then it is revived by a refummons, fe

?
r.

The plaintiff in an action cannot pray
parol -demurrer, during the nonage of the

infant-defendant, for it is grant3ble in

favour of infants only.

-\RONOM ASIA, uraeovo^aj-ia, in rhe-
toric, a pun} era figure whereby words
nearly alike in found, but of very diffe-

rent meanings, are affectedly or defigned-

iy wfed : thusTully to Antony, turn in

gremo mimorum mentem & menturri de*
poneres.

PARONYCHIA, whitlow, in medi-
cine, an inflammatory and exceeding
painful diforder, which inverts all the
joints, and particularly the ends of the
fingers; being generally much ('welled

with a beating or throbbing and intenfe
heat. There is fometimes little or no tu-
mour obferved, when the diforder lies

deep at, or in the bone ; and fometimes
again the tumour, pain, and inflamma-
tion are extended from the fin?.er, up to
the elbow, or even to the fhouider, from
the communication of the fingers with
thofe parts by the flexor-mufcres. In
fome constitutions this diforder excites a
raging fever with fainting?, convulfions,
deliriums, an abfeefs, or Sphacelus of the
parts

j and without timely affiftancedeath

itfelf. Heilter diftinguifhes three fpeciea

of the paronychia 5 the firft is when onlv
the integuments are affected, at the end of
the finger, either in its back or fore-pai t,

or near the nail ,• in which cafe the fymp-
toms are not ufually very malignant,
though the pain be extremely acute : the
fecond kind is when the periofhum is in-

flamed or eroded, in which cafe the fymp-
toms are more or left' violent than the"

preceding, in proportion as that mem-
brane is more or le/s violently &ffe£leu ;

the third and worfl fpecies of this difor-

der is that inverting the nervous involu-
cra or coverings of the tendons, belong-
ing to the flexor-mufdes of the fingers,

or even the adjacent nerves or tendons
themfelves; for in that cafe the diforder
often appears with the molt excruciating
pains, and a train of the molt malignant
Symptoms.
The true and proximate caufe of a pa-
ronychia, in our author's opinion, ought
to be referred to an inflammation,of the
adjacent integuments, chiefly of the ps-
riolteum, from an infpiffaticn of the
blood, or an obltruction of its fmall ve(-

fels : this inflammation may again puk-
ceed from an internal or external can*,
aclmg feparately or combined ; fuch as
an inipiffation or acrimony of the blood
and lymph, induced by areniefi re, and
a heating regimen, or an abufe cf the

non -naturals, joined with a contufion,
wound, punAm e, or with the fbmulua
of a foreign body,

For the cure of a paronychia, Gut-'
propofes incifion. before any trial h<s
been made with other rermdiesj tut
litilter, agreeably to the StJvice of H ; p-

l>©cra-t&*,
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poerates, is of opinion, that the difor-

der may be frequently difperfed and re-

moved by the uie of diluent, difcutient,

and cooling remedies, without an inci-

fion. The mod approved method for re-

moving an inflammation and obftruclion

in this manner, is to let the patient hold

his finger, for feveral hours, in fp'uit of

wine, highly rectified, and in which has

been infufed camphor or theriaca. See

Dispersion, Discutients, GfV.

But when there is already a fuppuration

actually formed, either before or under

the ule of thefe means, then an in-

cifion is the only remedy. In the firft

fpccies of this disorder, the furgeon, as

f'oon as he- perceives the m3tter to point,

or form a little protuberance, ought to

hold and prefc it' betwixt the finger and

thumb of his left hand, while he makes

a longitudinal incifion therein, with his

rigd-it, by which mens the matter being

difcharged, the finger wi!l then heal sl-

moft ofitfelf. In the fecond fpecies of

the paronychia, an ir.cifion is to be made
jiccording to the preceding directions

;

only then more care i 10 be taken, that

the knife penetrate to the ban? : the inri-

i'r.-u being made, the blood fhouid be fuf-

fered to flow out a little while, either of

iti'elf, cr rile it fhouid be pnflVd cut:

then the wound is to be drefltd with dry

lint, and diachylon plafter, with a com-
prefs dipped in warm fpirit of wine-, and

retained on hy a proper bandage: the

wound is next to be treattd l:ke tiioli; in

which the bones are affected ; 'viz. with

elfence of myrrh, amber, ballam of Pe-

ru, &c.
In the third and Lift kind of this diforder,

which our author confefTes never occurred

to his obierv.'tior, the fmall tumour is

firfl to b-t opened, by making an incifion

longitudinally, down into the capl'ule

of the tendon, which will difcharge a

kind of lymph, or refum. If the internal

finus of the pai onychia is in the middie

part, or fecond joint cf the finger, and is

Jrivl opfO fo far by incifion, in that cafe

M. Petit advifes to continue the incifion

even down for above a quarter of an inch

into the hand : the dreffings may be

much the lame as in the preceding cafe.

PA.ROS, one of the fmalleft iflands of the

Cyclades, famous for its marble, fituated

i > eaft lonj[. 25° 30', north Ut. 36 30'.

PAROTIDES, in anatomy, two very re-

markable gland?, fnuated one on each

fide, between the err and the angle of

the Uwtr jzw, und often extending theni-

felves over a great part of the maflefer.

From each of thefe glands there runs a ve-

ry large du6t, about three fingers-breadth

long, and of the thicknefs of a wheat-

ftraw, having a great number of root?

:

this duel, from Steno, the diicoverer, is

by fotne called ductus falivalus fteno-

nius, by others ductus falivalus fuperior.

It paffes over the maffeter-mufcle, thio"

the middle of the cheek, and there perfo-

rates the buccinator- muicle, and the mem-
brane of the mouth, near the fecond or

third of the dentes morales, and at this

perforation it discharges a very large

quantity of its proper fluid intothe mouth,

The parotides aie among thofe glands

that ferve for the fecretion of the faliva,

See the articles Gland and Saliva.
Parotides is alio the name of certain tu-

mours or inflammations arifing behind

the ears, on the parotid glands.

Thefe tumours are very frequent aft

malignant and peftilential fevers. Chi

dren are alio very particularly liable

them. They aie of the fame nature, am
are to be treated in like manner with th

buboes. See the article Buco.
PAROXYSM, in medicine, the fevcre

of a dil'eafe, under which it grows highet

or exafperates, as of the gout, ©V.
It is alfo ufed for the accefs or return cf

difeafe that intermits, as an ague, ©V.

PARRELS, in a fhip, are frames ma
of trucks, ribs, and ropes, which haviil

both their ends fattened to the yards, a

fo contrived, as to go round about t

marts; that the yards, by their mead
may go up and down upon the malT

thefe aifo, with the brealt-ropes, fafll

the yards to the malts.

PARRICIDE, parrhula or fatric'ik

ffrictly fignifies the murder or nuirdei

of a father, as matricide does of a m
ther

5
yet this word is ordinarily take!

both (enfes, and is alio extended to

murder of any ne.ir relation, as hufba

wife, bro:her, filter, child, grand-chl

uncle, &c. and even to that of preat-

f.icred perfons, though no way allied

blood, as a king, &c.

PARRoQUET, in ornithology, a ful

vifion of parrots. See the next ai tit Id

PARROT, pfittacus, a genus of birds!

the order of the accipitres, the chad

ters of which are thefe 5 the beak i?

hooked or uncinated figure; and

toes are four on each foot, two forvl

aiH (wo backwards.

There are three divifions of this gel

\, The larger fpecies, called niacaaj

wl
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which there are a grest many very ele-

gant fpecies, particularly the erythrocy-

aneus. SeeERYTHRCCYANEUS.
4. The fmaller kind, properly called

parrots, mnke a very namerous and very

beautiful tribe of birds.

3. The leffer kind, conmonly called pa-
requettes, are Hkewife lery numerous and
verv beautiful birds.

PARRYING, in fencing, the aaion of
warding off the blows aimed at one by
another. See the artice Fencing.

PARSLEY, petrofelinum or apium, 111 bo-
tany. See the article Apium.
Parfley-feeds, whether in powder or de-

coction, is an excellent carminative, as

is alfoits diftilled oil.

Paifley-root is one of the five greater

opening roots : it is attenuant, aperient,

detergent, and diuretic ; and is preferr-

ed in cliei-drinks, in chronic cafes arif-

ing from obftructions cf the vifcera : and
in any form, it is a powerful diuretic.

PARSNEP, pajlinaca
y

in botany, a genus
of the pentandria-digynia clafs of plants,

the univerfal flower of which is uniform,

and the particular ones compofed of five

lanceolated petals, bending inwards; the

fruit is compofed of two large, flattifh,

tmrginated feeds.

The feeds of the wild parfnep are carmi-

native, and therefore good in fhtufesand

colics: they are alfo faid to be diuretic,

aperient, and to promote the menfes.

PARSON, the rector or incumbent of a

parifli church. See the articles Church
and Clerqy.
It is faid, tnere may be two feveral par-

fons in the fame church, one of the one
moiety, and one of the other, wherein a
part of the church and town is allotted

to each of them; and there may alfo be
two clergymen, who make but one parfon
in a church, where they are prefented by
the fame patron. Where a perfon is a
complete parfon, made fo by prefenta-

tion, inftitution, and induction, he may
ceafe to be a parfon of the church divers

ways, as by ceffion, where he refigns or
is deprived, either for fimony, noncon-
formity to the canons, adultery, fcfr.

Parfons ought generally to abide on their

rectories, and live in the parfonagp-houfe,
unlefs it be in cafes of firknefs, fife, they
are prohibited to take farms or leafes of
land, on pain of 10 1. per month forfei-

ture; and may not buy to fell a^ain any
merchandize, &c. which makes them li-

able to forfeit triple value.

Parson imparsone's. fignifies one that

Vol, III,
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is in poffeition of a church, whether it be

prefentative or impropriate, and with

whom the church is then full.

Perfona imperfonata is a plea in the writ

quare impedit, that the parfon is admit-

ed and inftituted in the church, &c.

PARSONAGE, a reaory or parifli-church,

endowed with a heufe, glebe, lands,

tithes, &c. for the maintenance of a mi -

nilter, with cure of fouls within fuch

parifh. There may, notwithstanding,

be a parfonage without either glebe or

tithes, but only annual payments inftead

thereof. As to the rights to the par-

fonage and church, they are of feveral

natures ; the right of the parfon concerns

the poffefliion of it ; that of the patron, hie

prel'entation ; and the ordinary, his in-

veftiture, &c. but no charge can be laid

thereon, without the content and agree-

ment of all of them, If the parfon waltes

the inheritance of the church, by cutting

down trees, (3c. his patron may have a

prohibition.

PART, pars, a portion of fome whole,

conficlered as divided ordivifihle.

Part, according to Chauvinus, is ufually

diftinguifhed into logical and phyfical.

Logical part is that referring to fome uni-

verfal as its whole ; in which fenfe, the

fpecies are parts of a genus ; and indivi-

duals, or fmgulars, are parts of the fpe-

cies. Phyfical part, is that which, tho*

it enters thecompofition of a whole, may
yet be confidered apart, and under its

own diftinct idea j in which fenfe, a con-

tinuum is faid to confift of parts. It is

controverted in the fchools, whether the

parts of a continuum, or phyfical whole,

e . gr. water, do exift actually before the

divifion be made, or only potentially.

Phyfical parts, again, are of two kinds,

homogeneous and heterogeneous : the

firft are thofe of the fame denomination

with the other ; the fecond, of a different

one. See Homogeneous, &c.
Parts, again, are diftinguifhed into fub-

je&ive, effential, and integrant. Subjec-

tive or potential part is the fame with lo-

gical part, nrix, that contained in fome
univerfal whole, not in act, but only in

power ; as man and horfe are in animal,

Peter and Paul in man. Effential part

is that whereby, with the concunence
of fome o'her, an effential whole is coh-

ftituted: thus, the body and foul are

effential parts of man. Integrant or

integral part, is that which is neceffary to

the integrity of the whole, as a head is

of a man, &c,

14 B (bi/ht
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Cor.fent of Parts, in medicine. See the

article CONSENT.
Past, in geometry and aftronomy, if ap-

plied to the divifion of lines and circles,

&c.
Aliquot Part, and Aliquant Part, in arith-

metic. See the article ALIQUOT and

Aliquant.
Proportional Part, is a part or number

agreeable and analogous to ferae other

part or number; or a medium to find

fome number or part unknown, by pro-

portion and equality of reafon.

Similar Parts, are thofe which are to one

another, as their wholes are to one an-

other.

Organical ¥av.t. See Organical.
Part, in mufic, denotes a piece of the

fcore, or partition, written by itlelf, for

the conveniency of the mufician ; or it is

one or more or the fucceffions of founds,

which make the harmony, written apart.

Or, the parts are the founds made by

feveral perfons, finging or playing in

concert.

Mufic in parts was unknown to the an-

tients ; they "had but one part: all their

harmony confided in the fucceffion of

note?, none in the confonance.

There are four principal parts, the treble,

bafs, tenor, and counter-tenor. Some
compare the four parts in mufic to the

four elements; the bafs, they fay, repre-

sents the earth ; the tenor, the water
;

counter-' tenor, air; and treble, fire.

Parts effyeech, in grammar, are all the

forts of words which enter the compofi-

tion cf difcourfe. See Speech.
The grammarians generally admit of

eight parts of fpeech, "jiz,. noun, pro-

noun, veib, participle, adverb, prep.fi-

tion, interjeRion, and conjunction. See

the articles Noun, PRONOUN, &c.
Part offortune, in the judicial aftrology,

is the lunar horofcope, or the point where-

in the moon is, at the time when the

fun is in the afcending part of the eafr.

The fun in the afcendant, is fuppofed,

according to this Icience, to give life, and

the moon difpenfes the radical moirlure,

and is one of the caufes of fortune. In

lioiolcopes, the part of fortune is repre-

fented by a circle divided by a crofs.

See the article HOROSCOPE.
Part, or Depart, in the manege, a word

ufed to fignify the motion and action of a

horfe, whrn put on at full fpeed. From
thd hoife's parting to his flop, there are

commonly two hundred paces of ground.

To make your horfe part with a good

grace, you muft put your bridle three

fingers lower, and piefs gently with
your heels, or with the calves of your
legs.

PARTENKTRK, a town of Germany, in

the circle of Bavaria, fituated forty miles

Couth-weft of Munich.
PARTINAY, a town of Fiance, in the

province of Orleanois, and territory of
Poiclou, fituated thirty miles weft of

Poicliers.

PARTERRE, in gardening, a level divi-

fion cf ground, which, for the moft part,

faces the foutb, and beft front or, an
l:oufe ; and is generally furnifhed with
greens, flowers, &c.
There are feveral forts of parterres, ac

{lain grafs with borders, and parterres of

embroidery, &c. Plain parterres are more
beautiful in England than in any other

country, by reafon cf the excellency (if

our turf, and that decency and unaffect-

ed fimplicity that it affords to the eye of
the fpecfator. Other parterres are cut in-

to (hell and fcroll-woik, with fand-aUeya
between them ; which fort of parterres

are efteemed fineft in France. As to the

general proportions of parterres, an ob-
long or long fquare is efteemed the heft

therefore a parterre fhonld not be lefs

than twice as long as it is broad ; twice
and a Inlf is accounted a very good pro-

portion j and it is very rare that three

times is exceeded. As to the breadth cf
a parterre, it is to tpke its dimenfions

from the breadth of the front of the

houfe ; if the front of the houfe is one
hundred feet long, the breadth of the

parterre fliould be one hundred and fifty

ie;t ; and if the front of the houfe be two
hundred feet, the parterre fliould be fifty

feet broader : but where the front ex-
ceeds the breadth of this parterre, it will

be a good proportion to make the partene
of the fame dimenfions with the front.

There fliould be a terrace-walk on each
fide of the parterre, for an elevation pro*
per for view ; and, therefore, there fliould

never be the flat of a parterre between
terrace-walk and terrace-walk above three

hundred feet; nor can it be well made
lefs than one hundred and forty. As to

the adorning and furnifhing thefe par-

terres, whether it be plain or with em-
broidery, that depends much upon the;

form of them, and therefore muft be left

to the judgment and fancy of the de-

figner.

PARTHENIUM, American fever-
few, in botany, a genu* of themonoecia-

pen«
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pent3ndiia clafs of plants, the compound
flower of which is convex ; th« re are fe-

veral corollulasin the »!ifc, which are nno-

nopetalous, tabulofe, ligiilated, erect,

quinquirid at the month, anil of ihe length

of the cup; the female flowers are alfo

ihonopetsrlous, hut th>y are tuhtilated,

ligulated, oblique, o'ntufe, roundifh, and
of the length of the hermaphrodite ones

5

they are five in number, and r.re placed

in.-the verge or radius : there is no other

fruit hut the cup, which remains upon
the plant unaltered : the feed in the her-

maphrodite flowers is abortive ; and in

the female, it remains in the cop, and is

Angle, of a turbinato-cordated form,
comprefTed, an I nsked.

The leaves and flowers of this plant are

recommended in frigid and flatulent af-

fections of the uterus, in obstructions of
the menfes, in venereal weaknelles, and
in the dropfy. They are alfo of great ufe

in putrid fevers, the (ione in the kidney,

vertigo, and arthritis.

PARTHIA, a country of Afia, formerly

fo called, fituated almoft in the middle of
the modern Perfia.

PARTE, Partie, Party, or Parted,
in heraldry* is applied to a fhield or ef-

cutcheon, denoting it divided or maiked
out into partitions. See Shield, ©V.
The trench heralds, from whom we bor-

row the word, have but one kind of par-

ti, the fame with cur parti per pale,

which they fimplycall patti : but with us
the word is applied to all forts of parti-

tioning, and is never ufed without Come
addition, to fpecify the particular kind

intended; thus we have parti or parted

per crofs, per chief, per pale, per id'-,

per bend dexter, per bend finilter, per

chevron, &c. See Quartering.
The humour of our ancestors, Colum-
bier obferves, turning much upon ex-

ploits of arms and chivalry, they ufed to

preferve their battered and hacked ar-

mour as honourable fymbols of their

hardy deeds ; and thofe who had been in

the hott'it fervice, were diftinguifhed by
the raoft cuts and bruifes that appeared
on their fliields. To perpetuate the me-
mory hereof, fays the fame author, they

caut'ed them to be painted on their fhields,

and thus handed down to pofterity. And
vyhen heraldry grew into an art, and of-

ficers were appointed to dire& the man-
nerof bearing and blazoning, they gave
names to thofe cuts, anfwerahle to the

nature thereof, appointing four, from
which all the others proceed j thtfe are

parti, called by cur heralds parti p<r

pjc; couped, parti per fefs j tranche,
parti per bend dexter ; and taille, paiti

per bend finifter. See COUPEJJ, &c.
Pa:ti per pale is when the fhield is divid-

ed perpendicularly into two halves, by a

cut in the middle from top to bottom.

See pl.ite CXCIir. fig. 3.

Parti per fefs is when the tut is acrofs the.

middle, from fide to iLfe.

Parti per bend dexter, is when the cut

comes fioiTKtlie upper corner ct the fhield,

on the right hand, and defcends athwart

to the oppolite lower corner.

Parti per bend finifter, is when the cut,

coming fiom the upper left corner, def-

cends ano:s to the oppofite lower one.

From thefe four partitions have proceed-

ed an infinite number of others, of vari-

ous and extravagant forms.

PARTICIPATION, that which gives a

part or (hate in any thing, either by right

or grace.

PARTICIPLE, participium, in gram-
mar, an adjective formed of a verb, fo

called becaufe it participates partly of the

properties of a noun, and partly of thofe

of a verb ; being variable through gen-

ders and cafes, like the former ; and re-

garding time, action, paflion, &c. in

manner of the latter. See the articles.

Noun and Verb.
Thus the participle retains the attribute

of the verb ; and, moreover, the defigna-

tion of the time or ten lie ; there being

participles of the prefent, the prseterite,

and future, efpccially in Greek : but this

is not always obftrved, the fame par-

ticiple being frequently joined with all

forts of tenfies. There are active and paf-

five participles ; the a6tive, in latin, end
in am or ens, as canons, doccr.s ; the paf-

five in us, as atnatus, duclus ; tho' there

are fome of thee that are active, namely

thofe of verbs deponents, as locutus. But
there are others likewiie which add to

this paflive fignification a fort of compul-

five, or obligatory fenfe; the'e are the

participles in dus, as amandus, ivkicb

ought to be loved ; though fometimes the

latter fignification is entirely loft.

The property cf the participles of verbs

active, is to fignify the action of the verb>
as it is in the verb, that is, in the courle

©f the action itfelf; whereas the verbal

nouns, which fignify actions alfo, figni-

fy them rather in the habit than in the

act : for which reafon the participles have
the fame governmentasthe verb, zsamtws
deum ; whereas verbal nouns have only the

24 3 & feme
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fame government as nouns, as amator

deii and the participle itfelf has the lame

government as noons when it fignifies ra-

ther the habit thin the aft of the verb, by

veafon it then has only the nature of a

fimple noun verbal, as amans <virtutis.

In our language, the participles and ge-

runds are not at all diltinguifhable.

PARTICLE, in phyfiology, the minute

part of a body, an affemblage of which

conltitute all natural bodies. See the ar-

ticles Atom and Matter.
It is the various arrangement and texture

of thefe panicles, with the difference of

cohefion, &e. that conftitute the various

kinds of bodies. The fmalleft particles

cohere with the ftrongeft attraction, and

cbmpofe bigger particles of weaker cohe-

fion, and many of thefe cohering com-

pofe bigger particles, whofe vigour is

{till weaker; and hereupon the opera-

tions in chemiftry, and the colours of na-

tural bodies depend, and which, by co-

hering, compofe bodies of fenfible bulk.

The cohefion of the particles of matter,

the epicureans imagined, was effected by

means of hooked atoms } the ariftotelians,

by reft 5 but Sir Ifaac Newton (hews, that

it is done by means of a certain power,

whereby the particles mutually attract

and tend towards each other. By this

attraction of the particles, he (hews, that

moft of the phaenomena of the leffer bo-

dies are affected, as thofe of the heavenly

bodies are, by the attraction of gravity.

See Attraction and Gravitation.
Particle, in grammar, a denomination

for all thofe fmall words that tie or unite

others together, or that exprefs the modes

or manners of words, ufually included

by grammarians under thefe four pans

of fpeech, VIZ. adverbs, prepofitions, in-

terjections, and conjunctions. See the

articles Parts offpeech, Adverb, &c.

Mr. Locke obfei ves, that it is in the right

ufe of particles, the cleamefs and beauty of

a good ftyle-more particularly confifts.

Toexprefs the dependence of his thoughts

and reafonings, one upon another, a

man muft have words to (hew what
connection, reftriclion, diftinction, op-

pofition, emphafis, 6JV. he gives to each

refpective part of his difcourfe. This
cannot be rightly underftood without a

clear view of the poftures, (lands, turns,

limitations, exceptions, and feveral other

thoughts of the mind. Of thefe there is

a great variety, much exceeding the num-
ber of particles that moft languages have

to exprefs them by ; for which reafon it

happens, that moft of thefe particles have

divers, and fometimes almoft oppofite

fignifications.

PARTICULAR, particular}*, a relative

term referring to fpecies or individual,

and oppofed to general or univerfal. See

the articles Species and General.
There is this difference between particu-

lar and lingular, that particular denotes

a thing taken as a part, as Peter in refpeft

of mankind ; whereas fingular denotes

the part taken after the manner of a

whole, as Peter confidered in himfelf.

See the article Singular.
PARTIES, in law, fignify the perfons

that are named in a deed or fine, viz.

thofe that made the deed, or levied the

fine, and alfo thofe to whom the fame
was made or levied.

Here it is to be obferved, that if an in-

denture was made between two parties,

mentioned particularly in the beginning

of the deed, and therein one of them
grants to another that is not named at

the beginning thereof, fuch perfon is no
party to that deed, nor can take any
thing thereby. The parties to a fuit at

law are the plaintiff and defendant, who
carry on the fuit.

PARTING, or Departing, a method
of feparating gold and filver, by means
of aqua fortis 5 for the operation of which
fee Assaying and Quartation.

PARTITION, in law, fignifies a divifion

of lands, (gc. defcended by common law
or cuftom among coheirs or parceners,

being two at leaft. Partition may alfo

be made by joint tenants, and tenants in

common by aflent, deed, or writ. See

the article Co-parceners.
Partition, in rhetoric, the fame with di-

vifion. See the article Division.
Partition, in mufic, the difpofition of

the feveral parts of a fong fet on the fame
leaf, lo as upon the uppermoft ranges of

lines are found the treble ; in another,

the bafs ; in another, the tenor, &c. that

they may be all lung or played, either

jointly or feparately. See the articles

Part, Music, &e.
Partition, in architecture, that which

divides or feparates one room from ano-
ther. See the article Building.

Partition, in heraldry. See the article

Quartering.
PARTITIONE facienda, in law, a

writ which lies for thofe who hold lands

or tenements pro indivifo, and would
fever
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fever to every one his part, againft them
that rcfuf'e to join in partition, as co-

partners.

PARTNER and Partnership. See the

article Fellowship, &<:.

If there be feveral joint partners, 3nd a

perfon has dealings generally with one

See the articlesthe whigs and tories.

Whig and Tories.
In law, party-jury is one impanelled in

actions brought for or againft fjreigners.

Sretjie article Medietas lingua.
In a military fcnfe, party denote* a fmall

body of men, whether foot or horfe, or
both, fent on fome expedition.

See the

of them in matters concerning their joint

trade, whereby a debt becomes due to Party, or Parti, in heraldry.

the (aid perfon, it (hall charge them article Parti.
jointly and the furvivors of them ; but PARU, in ichthyology, a fpecies of chae*

if the perfon only dealed with one of the todon. See the article CHJETODON.
partners upon a feparate account, in that PARULIDES, in (urgery, tumours and
cafe the debt (hall only affect that part- inflammations of the gums, commonly
ner and his executors. If one or more

of the joint tradeis become bankrupt,

his or their proportions are only aflign-

able by the commtffioners, to be ht Id in

common with the ltd who are not bank-

rupts. If one of two partners becomes

a bankrupt, the commiffioners cannot

meddle with the intereit of the other, for

it is not affected with the bankruptcy of

his companion. Payment to one of the

partners, is payment to them all.

Partners, in a ftiip, are ftrong pieces

of timber bolted to the beams incircling

the mafts, to keep them fteady in their

Heps, and alfo keep them from rolling,

that is, falling over the (hip's fides.

There are alfo of thefe partners at the fe-

cond deck, to the fame end ; only the

mizen-maft hath but one pair of partners,

in which that matt is wedged fo firm

that it cannot move. Some (hips do
not fail vwell, unlefs their mattsare loof'e,

and have leave to play in the partners

;

but in a ftorm this is dangerous, left the

partners (hould be wronged, (as they fay)

t. e. forced out of their places; for then

there is no help but to cut the malt by
the board.

PARTRIDGE, in ornithology, is a fpe-

cies of tetrao, with a naked fcarlet mark
behind the eyes. See TbtraO.
The common pnrtridge is too well

known, to need a farther defcription : it

is common in fields, and called by au-
thors perdix. But befides the common
kind, there is another fomewhat larger

fpecies, called the red-legged partridge,

with a grey tail, variegated in the upper
part with brown.
Partridges are caught by means of nets,

bird-lime, fetting dogs, &c. as alfo by
driving. See Net, Bird-lime, fifr.

called gum-boils.

They are to be treated with difcutients,

like other inflammatory tumours. Sage,

camomile and elder flowers, boiled in
milk or water, make a gargarifm to be
held in the mouth warm ; and the re-

maining heibs may be fowed up in a
bag, and applied hot to the cheeks. See
the article Dispersion.
But if the difoider cannot be thus dif-

perfed, emollient applications of mallows,
&c . are good j and to forward the ma-
turation externally, a half-roafted fig

may be applied : and when the foftnefg

of the tumour (hews that the matter is

fuppurated, it ought immediately to be
opened by the lancet, to prevent the mat-
ter's lodging there, and eroding the bone,
and producing a fiftula or caries. After
it is opened, the matter (hould be gently

preffed out with the fingers, and the

mouth frequently wafhed with red wine
mixed with a decoction of vulnerary

herbs till it is well. When the ulcer

has penetrated deep, it will be neceffary

to inject the fame liquors with a fyrtnge,

and comprefs the part by a proper ex-
ternal bandage, to make the bottom part
heal firlt; and when it is already be*
come fiftulous, and has callous edges,

it may then often be cured by injecting

tincture of myrrh, and elixir proprie-

tatis, continuing this for fome time. If
all thefe prove ineffectual, the fiftula mult
be laid open by incifion, and the caries

removed by medicines, cauftics, or the

actual cautery. If this proceeds, as fome-
times it does, from a carious tooth, this

is firft of all to be extracted, otherwife

the tumour will degenerate into a fiftula :

and it is always belt to be early in mak-
ing the incifion.

PARTURITION, thefamewith delivery. PARUS, the Titmouse, in ornithology.
Seethe article Deliver v. See the article Titmouse.

PARTY, in politics, denotes a faction PARYPATE, in the antient raufic. See
coruidered as oppofing another: fuch arc the article Diagram.

9 PAS,
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PAS, a town of the french Netherlands,

twelve miles fouth-weft of Arras.

PASCHAL, fomething belonging to the

paffbver or eafter. See the articles Pass-
over, and Easter.

Paschal letter. See Letter.
PASLEY, a town of Scotland, in th»

county of Renfrew, fix miles weft of
Glafgow.

PASQUIN, a mutilated flatue at Rome,
in a corner of the palace of the Urlini

:

it takes its name from a cobler of

that city called Pafquin, famous for his

fneers and gibes, and who* diverted him-

felf with paffing his jokes on all the peo.

pie who went through that ftreet. Af-
ter his death, as they were digging up
the pavement before hisfhop, they found

in the earth the ftatue of an antient gla-

diator, well cut, but maimed, and haif

fpoiled: this they fet up in the place

where it was found, and by common
confent named it Pafquin. Since that

time all fa tires are attributed to that

figure, and are either put into its mouth
or patted upon it, as if they were wrote

by Pafquin redivivus ; and thefe are ad-

dreffed by Pafquin to Marforio, another

ftatue at Rome. When Marforio is at-

tacked, Pafquin comes to his afliftance
5

and when Pafquin is attacked, Marforio
alii its him in his turn.

PASQUINADE, a fatirical libel fattened

tothe ftatue of Pafquin : thefe are com-
monly fhort, merry, and pointed ; and

from hence the term has been applied to

all other lampoons of the fame caft. The
difference between a pafquinade and a

fatire is, that the end of the latter is to

correct and reform, while that of the

former is only to ridicule and expofe.

PASS, a ftrait, difficult, and narrow paf-

fage, which fhuls up the entrance into

a country.

The firft care of the general of an army
is to feize the paffes of the country into

which he would carry the war, to fortify

them, and take care that they are well

guarded.

Pass of arms, in chivalry, a bridge, road,

csV. which the antient knights undertook

to defend.

The knights who held a pafs, hung up
their arms op trees, pales, columns, &c.
creeled for that purpofe ; and fuch as

were difpofed to difpute the pafs, touch-

ed one of the pieces of armour with his

fword, which was a challenge the other

was obliged to accept} when the van-

quifhed gave the viftor fuch a prize a

was before agreed on.

Pass, oiPassade, in fencing, an advano
or leap forward upon the enemy. O:

thefe there are feveral kinds, as paflej

within, above, beneath, to the right, thi

left, and paffes under the line, &c. Th<
meafure of the pafs is, when the tw<

fmalls of the fwords are fo near, as tha

they may touch one another.

PASSADE, in the manege, is a turn o

courfe of a horfe backwards or for

wards, on the fame fpot of ground
Hence there are feveral forts of paffades

according to the different ways of turning

in order to part, or return upon the fam

tread, which is called doling the paffade

as the pafTade of one time, the paffad

of five times, and the raifed or high paf

fides, in which the demi- volts are madi

into curvets. See the articles Curvet
and Volt.
In all paffades the horfe, in making th

demi-volt, fhould gather and bring it

his body, making his haunches accom
pany his fhoulders, without falling back
or not going forward enough each time

and he fhould go in a ftrait line, with

out traverfing or turning his croup ou
of the line.

PASSAGE, in the manege, is a horfe'

walking or trotting in fuch a mannc
that he raifes the outward hind-leg, an<

the inward fore-leg together; and fel

ting thefe two on the ground, raifes th

other two alternately, never gaininj

above a foot cf ground at a time. J
horfe is paffaged upon two ftrait line

along a wall or hedge, and alfo in goinl

fideways in a circle round a center. Tn
beauty of the paffage confifts in holdinj

the legs long in the air.

Passage, or Passo, in mufic, a part

an air or tune, confifting of feveral flior

notes, as quavers, femi- quavers, &c. laft

ingone, two, or at moft three meafurefl

in the beginning of a piece, which i

to be afterwards imitated in the othe

notes of the piece, not with the farn

chords or notes, but only by obfei viti

the fame motion, number and figure, a

in the notes of the firft paffage. This i

called by the Italians contrapunto d'uj

fol paffo.

Birds of Passage, a name given to thoj

birds which at certain ftated feafons «

the year remove from certain countriej

and at other ftated times return to the!

again, as our quails, woodcocks, ttorki

•ightfl
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nightingales, fwallows, and many other

fpecies. The generality of birds that re-

main w ith us all winter have ftrong bills,

and are enabled to feed on what they can

find at tthat feafon 5 thofe which leave us,

have ufually very (lender bills, and their

food is the infers of the fly-kind; which

difapuearing towards the appioach of

winter, compel them to feelc them in the

warmer regions where they are to be

found. Among the birds of paflage, the

fieldfare, the redwing, the woodcock,

and the; Inipe, come to us in the autumn,

at the time when the dimmer birds are

leaving us, and go from us again in

I fpring, at the time when thefe return ;

and of" thefe the two laft often continue

with us through the Cummer, and breed;

lb that the two fir ft (eem the only kinds

that certainly leave us at the approach of

fpring, retiring to the northern parts or

the continent, where they live during the

dimmer, and breed; and at the return of

winter, are driven foutherly from thofe

frigid climes, in feirch of food, which

there the ice and fnow muit deprive

them of.

'Right of Passage, in commerce, is an im-

poCition or duty exacted by Come princes,

either by land or Cea, in certain cloCe and
narrow places in their territories, on all

vefiels and carriages, and even fometimes

on perCons or pafTengcrs coming in or

going out of ports, &c. The molt ce-

lebrated paflage of this kind in Europe
is the Sound, the dues for pafliivg which*-

(trait btlong to the king of Denmark,
and are paid at Elfenore or Cronenburg.

Passage, in geography, a port-town of

Spain, in the province of Bifcay, frxty

miles eaft of Bilboa.

PASSANT, in heraldry, a term applied

to a lion, or other animal, in a (hield,

appearing to walk lei Cu rely : for molt

beads, except lions, the term trippant is

frequently uCed inltead of pafiant.

PASSAO, or Cape passao, a promon-
tory of Peru, juft under the equator:
welt long. 8i<\

PASSAU, the capital of the biihopric of
the Came name, in the circle of Bavaria,

fituated on the confluence of the rivers

Danube, Inn, and Ilts : eaft long. 13^
30' north lat. 4.8 30'.

PASSER, the sparrow. See Sparrow.
Passeres is alio the name of a claCs of

birds, with a conic and much attenuated

beak. See ORNITHOLOGY.
Passer fluviatilis, a name ufed by

fome for the common flounder.

PASSER1NA, in botany, a genus of the

oclandria-monogynia clafs of plants, the

flower of which is compofed of a Cingle

petal, divided into four oval fegments

at the limb; the fruit is a coreaceous

capCule, of 3n oval (hape, with only one

cell, and containing a Angle oval feed,

pointed at each end.

PASSIFLORA, passion -FfcowER, in

botany, a genus of the gynandria-pen-

tagynia claCs of plants, the corolla of

which confifts of five petals, of the large-

nefs and figure of thofe of the cup : the

fruit is a berry, fupported on a pedicle.

This is an extremely beautiful flower, a
fpecies of which, called murucuja, or the

lunated- leaved, fcarlet, paffion-flower, is

repreCented in plate CXC1V. fig. 8.

PASSIONS, in moral philofophy, are cer-

tain motions of the foul, which make it

purfue what appears to be good, and
avoid whatever threatens evil. See the

articles Good and Evil.
By reflecting, fays Mr. Locke,on the vari-

ous modifications or tempers of the mind,
and the internal fenfations which plea-

fure and pain, good and evil produce in

uj, we may thence form to ourfelves the

idea* of our paflions. Thus, by reflect-

ing upon the thought we have of the de-

light which any thing is apt to produce
in us, we form an idea which we call

love. Defire is that uneafinefs which a

man finds in himfelf upon the abfence of
any thing, the prefent enjoyment of which
caufes delight. Joy is a delight of the

mind, aridng from the prefent, or aflur-

ed approaching, pofleflion of fome good.
Sorrow is an uneafinefs of the mind,
upon the thought of a good loft, or the

fenfe of a prefent evil. Hope is a plea-

fure in the mind, upon the thought of a
probable future enjoyment of a thing

which is apt to delight. Fear is an un-
eafinefs of the mind, upon the thought

of a future evil likely to befal us. Anger
is a difcompofure of the mind, upon the

receit cf injury, with a prefent purpofe

of revenge. Defpair is the thought of

the unattainableflefs of any good. Envy
is an uneafinefs of mind, caufed by the

confideration of a good we defire, ob-
tained by one we think (hould not have
had it before us.

On the juft regulation and fubordinatioo

of the paflions, depends, in a great mea-
fure, the happinefs of mankind. See the

articles Ethics and Happiness.
It ought to be obferved here, in reference

Sc the paflions, that the removal or lef-

fening
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ftnmg of a pain is confidered, and ope-

rates as plea'ure; and the diminifhing of

a pleafure as pain ; and, farther, that

the paflions in moft perfons operate on
the body, and caufe various changes in

it; whence the confideration of them in

medicine and painting.

Passions, in medicine, make one of the

«on naturals, and produce very fenfible

effe£b, Joy, anger, and fear are the prin-

cipal. In the two firft, the ipirits are

hurried with too great vivacity ; where-

as, in fear or dread, they are as it were

curbed and concentrated : whence we
may conclude, that they have a very bad

tfreff upon health ; and therefore it will

be beft to keep them within bounds as

much as poffible, and to preferve an

inward ferenity, calmnefs, and tran-

quility. Continual forrow and anguifh of

mind render the fluids thick, and gene-

rate vifcid and acid crudities in the fto-

mach, and at length render the body un-

apt for a due circulation ; whence pro-

ceed obftruclions of the vifcera, and many
chronical dilbrders. Anger conftringes

the bilious vefTels in particular, and caules

too great an evacuation of the bile
;
pro-

duces ftrictures in the ftomach and duo-

denum ; whence the bilious humours are

amafTed and corrupted; laying a foun-

dation for vomiting, bilious fevers, and
cardialgice.

The paflions of the mind, in general,

chiefly affecl the ftomach, invert its mo-
tion, hinder digeftion and chylification ;^
whence many crudities arile, fruitful of

various difeafes: hence it is very dan-

gerous, after violent commotions of the

mind, to fit down to a meal ; or, dur-

ing that time, to be greatly affefled with
any accident that may happen.

For the treatment of the iliac, hypochon-
driac, coeliac, hyfreric, &c. paflion, fee

the articles Iliac, &c.
Passions, in painting, are the external

expreffions of the different difpofitions

and affeftions of the mind ; but parti-

cularly their different effects upon the

feveral features of the face : for though
the arms, and indeed every part of the

body, ferve likewife, by their quick,

languid, and varioufly diyeifified mo-
tion?, to exprefs the paflions of the foul

;

yet, in painting, this difference is moft

confpicuous in the face.

In forrow, joy, love, fhame, and com-
paflion, the eyes fwell all of a fudden,

are covered with a fuperabundant moi-

ftuw, and drop tears j and in grief ef-

pecially, the corners of the mouth rianj

down, the eye- lids are half flint, andtli

pupil of the eye is elevated and half cd

vered ; and all the other mulcles of th

face are relaxed, fo that the vifage ap

pears longer than ordinary.

In fear, tenor, fright, and horror, th

eye-brows are greatly elevated, the eye

lids are expanded as wide as poflible

fo as to difcover the white cf the ey(

and the pupil is depreffed and half co

vered by the lower eye- lid; the hai

(lands an end ; the mouth is at the fam
time wide open, and the lips fo fa

drawn back, that the teeth both of th

upper and under j?w appear.

Contempt is exprefl'td by railing one fid

of the upper-lip, fo as to ditcover th

teeth, whilft the other fide has a movf
ment like that in laughter; the eye, o

that fide where the teeth appear, is hi
fhut, whilft the other remains open ; how
ever, both the pupils are depreffed.

In jealoufy, envy, hatred, and malic

the eye brows are knit ; and, in laugl1

ter, all the parts agree, tending as

were towards the center of the face.

Mr. le Brun has been extreme'y happ

in exprefling the fev-ral paflions, and tl

examples he has left of them defer*

imitation.

Passions, in poetry, are of Angular u

in diftinguifhing the characters of tl

aclors. See the article Character.
But though the paflions be always m
ceff3iy, yet all are not equally fuitab

to every kind of poetry : thus corned

has joy and agreeable furprife for I

pait ; tragedy, on the contrary, has te

ror and compaffion ; and epic, as a m
dium between the two, takes in bol

thefe kinds of paflions, though its prop!

pafllon is admiration. Se« the artictj

Comedy, Tragedy, and Epic.
Passion, or cro/s of the Passion, in in

rald.-y, is fo called, becaufe refemblifl

the fhape of that on which our Savioj

is thought to have fuffered ; that is, flj

croffed in the middle, but a little belq»

the top, with arms fhort in proportie

to the length of the fliaft. See plai

CXCIV. fig. 5.

Passion flower, fafliflora, in botaffl

See the article PassiFlora.
Passion-wefk, the week immediate]

preceding the feftival of Eafter: fo cilia

becaufe in that week our Saviour's paffij

and death happened. See Easter.
The Thurlday f this week is calH

Maunday-Thurfday ; the Friday, God
FndaJ
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Friday ; and the Saturday, the great
Sabbath.

^SSIVE, in general, denotes fomethFng
that differs the action of another, called

an agent, or aclive power. See the ar-

ticles Agent and Active.
In grammar, the verb or word that ex,-

preffes this paffion, is termed a paflive

verb ; which, in the learned languages,
has a peculiar termination, as amor,
doceor, Sec. in Latin ; that is, an r is add-
ed to the aclives amo, doceo .- and, in

the Greek, the inflexion is made by
changing <v into e/*«i, as -rM^, rJifloyiM,

&c. But, in the modern languages,
the paflive inflection is performed by
means of auxiliary verbs, joined to the
participle paflive ; as / am praifed, in

latin laudsr, and in greek ewaivEa^ai ; or
/ am loved, in latin amor, and in greek
<pi\t»,uai. Thus it appears, that the auxi-
liary verb / am, ferves to form the paf-

fives of englifli verbs; and the fame holds
of the french, zsjefuis lone, I am praifed

j

j* aye ete hue, I have been praifed, &c.
ASSOVER, a folemn feftival of the Jews,
celebrated on the fourteenth day of the

month next after the vernal equinox,
and inftitufed in commemoration of their

coming out of Egypt ; becaufe on the

night before their departure the destroy-

ing angel, who put to death the firft-

born of the Egyptians, paffed over the
houfes of the Hebrews, which were
fprinkled with the blood ofa lamb. The
vvhole tran faclion is related in the twelfth

'
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chapter of Exodus.
They were ordered before this feftival

to kill the pafchal lamb, and to fprinkle

their door-posts with its blood ; and the

following night, which was the grand
feaft of the pafTover, and which was to

continue feven days, they were to eat the

lamb roaried with a fallad of wild-let-

tuces, or other bitter herbs, in the posture
of travellers 5 and if any part remained
the day following, it was to be thrown
into the fire ; and for eight days toge-

ther no leavened bread was to be ufed,
pn pain of being cut off from the people.

The rabbins inform us of fome other
obfervanccs of the Jews in relation to

Hie paffover. They were fo fcrupulous
In abstaining from leavened bread dur-
ing this feftival, that they uAially exa-
mined every hole and corner cf the houfe,
piat not the leaft crumb of it might be
oncealed. On the vigil of the fealt the
matron of" the family fpread a table, and
feton it two unleavened cake?, two niecesr Vol. Ill, #.

of the Iamb, one boiled and the other
roafted, to put them in mind that God
had delivered them with an out-ftretched
arm : to this they added fome fmall
fifties, becaufe of the leviathan ; a hard
egg, becaufe of the bird ziz; fome meal,
becaufe of the behemoth ; thefe three
animals being, according to their rabbi-
nical doftors, appointed for the feaft of
the eleel in the other life. The father of
the family fat down with his children
and flaves, took bitter herbs, eat them
with muftard, and distributed them.
Then they eat of the lamb, the institu-

tion of which was at that time recited by
the master of the family, and the whole
repaft was attended with hymns and
prayers. The modern Jews in general
obferve the fame ceremonies.

PASS PAROLE, a command given at the

head of an army, and thence communi-
cated to the rear by pafling it from mouth
to mouth.

Pass-par-tout, a master-key; or a key
that opens feveral locks belonging to the

fame houfe or apartment.

Pass-port, or Pass, a licence or writing

obtained from a prince or governor,

granting liberty and fafe conduct to pafs

through his territories without molef-
tation.

Pafs-port alfo fignifies a licence obtai^d
for importing contraband goods, or for

exporting and importing merchandize

k without paying the duties; thefe lalt

licences are always given to embafladors

and other public ministers, for their bag-
gage, equipags, &c.
If any pedon forge or counterfeit a pafs-

port, commonly called a Mediteiranean
pafs, for any ftiip, or (hall alter or eraze

any pafs made out by the commitlioners

for executing the office of lord high ad-

miral, or fliall publifli as true any forged,

altered, cr erazed pafs, knowing the

fame to be forged, &c. every fuch per-

fon being convicted in any part of his

majesty's dominions whese fuch ofFenc*

may be committed, fliall be guilty of
felony without benefit of clergy, by 4
Geo, II. cap. 18. feci. 1.

Pass-volant, or Passe-volant, in a

military fenfe, the fame with a faggot.

S je the article Faggot.
In France all pafs-volwts are marked
on the cheek with a fleur delis.

PASTEOARD, a kind of thick paper

formed of feveral flieets of paper palled

together.

The chii-f ufe of [>s(lbo3rJ is in binding

H € book*,
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books, making letter-cafes, He. Pafte-

boards, on importation, pay the thou-

fand, as. 6^-d. and on exportation

but is now generally ufed fjr a parfora

or minifter that hath cure of" fouls. Ses

the articles Parson and Cure.
draw back 2S^3 d. and befides for every PASTORAL, in general, fomething thai

hundred weight 7 s. 6d. which is drawn relates to fhepherds; hence we fay,

back en exportr.ion

PASTE, a compofition of water and flour,

boiled to a confidence; ufed by various

artificers, as fadlers, upholfterers, book-

binders, &c.
In cookery, pafte is the compofition of

flour, &7. wherein pies are baked : and

in confectionary, pafte denotes a prepa-

ration of feme fruit, made by beating

the pulp thereof with fome fluid, or other

admixture; and afterwards drying it

with fugnr, till aspliable as common palte.

Paste, in the glafs-trade, a kind of co-

loured glafs, made of calcined cryftal,

lead, and metallic preparation?, fo as to

imitate the natural gems; for the man-
ner r( effecting which, fee Gem.

PASTEL, a name by which fome call

ifatis, or woad. See the article IsaTis.

PASTERN of a korfe, in the manege, is

the dillance between the joint next the

foot, and the coronet of the hoof. This
part mould be fhort, efpecially in mid-

dle-fizzd horfes* becaufe long patterns

are weak, and cannot fo well endure

travelling.

Pastern-joint, the joint next a horfe's

foot.

. When the paftern-joint fwells after tra-

velling, chafe it every morning and even

toral life, manneis, poetry, &c.
The original of poetry is afcribed to tl

, age which fucceeded the creation of the

world : and as the keeping of flocks

feems to have been the firft employment
of mankind, the molt antient fort cf

poetry was, probably, paftoral. It

natural to imagine, that the leifure of

thofe antient fhepherds admitting and

inviting fome diverfion, none was fa

proper to that folitary and fedentary life

as fmging ; and that in their fongs they

took occafion to celebrate their own fe-

licity. From hence a poem was invented

and afterwards improved to a perfei1

image of that happy time ; which, bj

giving us an elteem for the virtues cf i

former age, might recommend them t<

the prefent. And fince the life

fhepherds was attended with more Iran

tuiility than any other rural employment
the poets chofe to introduce their, per

fons from whom it received the narai

of paftoial.

A paftoral is an imitation of the a&iol

of a fhephcrd, or one confidered undej

that character. The form of this im^j

tation is dramatic, or narrative, or mixei

with both ; the fable Ample ; the manne^
not too polite nor too ruftic ; the though!

ing with a mixture of two parts cftjk are pl\in, yet admit a little quicknej

le of oil of nuts. and paflion, but that fhort and flowingbrandy, and one

PASTIL, or Pastel, among painters, a
kind ot pafte made of different colours,

ground up with gum -water, in order to

make crayons. See Crayon.
Sometimes the crayons themfelves are

called paftils.

Pastil, in pharmacy, is a dry compofi-

tion of fweet-fmelling refills, aromatic

woods, &c. fometimes burnt to clear and
fcent the air of a chamber.

There are abb paftils for the mouth,
which being chewed, procure a fweet

breath.

PASTINACA, the parsnep, in botany.

See the article Parsnep.
Pastinaca marina, the fire fi.aire,

in ichthyology, the name by which au-

thors call the fmooth ray-fifli, with a
long fpine in the tail, ferrated before.

See the article Kay-fish.
PASTO, a city of Popayan, in fouth

America : weft long. 77 , north lat. z°.

PASTOR, pronerly fignifies a fhepherd,

pal

the expreffion humble, yet as pure as tl|

language will afford; neat, but not florid

ealy, and yet lively. In fliort, the fan
manner?, thoughts, and expreflions aij

full of the greateft fimplicity in natur

The complete character of this poem co^

fills in fimplicity, brevity, and delicacy

the two full of which render an eclogt]

natural, and the laft delightful.

If we would copy nature, it may be ufl

ful to take this idea along with us, thj

paftoral is an image of what they call tj

golden age. So that we are not to di

i'cribe our fhepherds, as fhepherds at th

day really are, but as they may be col

ceiveel then to have been, when the bj

of men followed the employment;
carry this refemblance yet farther

would not be amifs to give thefe fhepherj

fome fkill in aftronomy, as far as it rmj

be uleful to that fort of life. And an a

of piety to the gods fhould fliine tluoui

the poem, which fo vifibly appears in 1
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the works of antiquity : and !t ought to

preferve fome reiifii of the old way of

; the connexion ihould be; loofe,

the narrations and defections fhort, and
the periods concife. Yet it is not fuffi-

clcnt that the fentenccs only be brief, the

whole eclogue fhould be Co too. For we
cannot fuppofe poetry, in thofe days, to

have been the bulinefs of men, but their

recreation at vacant hours.

But with refpeel to the prefent age, no-
thing more conduces to make thefe com-
pofures natural, than when fome know-
ledge in rural affairs is difebvered. This
may be made to appear rather done by
chance than on defign, and fometime 1

; is

heft (hewn by inference; left, by too

much ftudy to feem natural, we deftroy

that eafy fimplicity from whence arifes

the delight. For what is inviting, in

this fort of poetrv, proceeds not fo much
from the idea of that bufinefs, as of the

tranquillity of a country life.

We mu't, therefore, ufe fome illufion to

render a paltoral delightful ; and this

confifts in expofing the beft fide only of

a fhepherd's life, and in concealing its

miferies. Nor is it enough to introduce

fhepherds dilcourfmg together in a na-

tural wav, but a regard muft be had to

the fubjeft, that it contain fome particu-

lar beauty in itfelf, and that it be dif-

ferent in every eclogue. Befides, in each

of them, a defigned fcene or profpeel is

to be prelented to our view, which fhou!^
likewife have its variety. This variety is

obtained, in a great degree, by frequent

companions, drawn from the moll agree-

able objects of the country ; by inter-

rogations to things inanimate ; by beau-

tiful digreflions, but thofe fhort ; fome-
times by infifting a* little on circum-
ftances ; and laftly, by elegant turns en
the words, which renders the numbers
extremely fweet and pleafing. As for

the numbers themfelves, though they are

properly of the heroic mealure, they

fhould be the fmootheft, the moft eafy,

and flowing imaginable.

It is by rules, like thefe, we ought to

judge a paftoral. And fince the in-

ftruiSions given for any ar^ are to be de-

livered as that art is in perfection, they

mutt, in nectflity, be derived from thofe

in whom it is acknowledged fo to be.

It is, therefore, from the practice of
Theocritus and Virgil (the only undif-

puted mthors of paltoral) that the critics

havec<rawn the foregoing nations con-
cerning it.

Theocritus excells all others in nature

and fimplicity. The fubjecls of his

Idyllia are purely paftoral ; but he is not
fo exact in his perfons, having intro-

duced reapers and fifhermen, as well as
jhepher.ls. Me is apt to be too long in

his defcriprions, of which that of the
rup, in the firft paltoral, is a remarkable
inltance. In the manners he feeins a
little defective, for his (wains are fome-
times abufive and immodeft, and, per-

haps, too much inclining to ruliicity ;

for iiifiance, in his fourth an.l fifth idyllia.

But it is enough that all others learned

their excellencies from him, and that his

dialed alone has a fecret charm in it,

which no other could ever attain.

Virgil, who copies Theocritus, refines

upon his original ; and in all points

where judgment is principally concerned,

he is much fuperior to his mailer. Tho'
fome of his fubjecls are not paltoral in

themfelves, but only feem to be fuch#
they have a wonderful variety in them,
which the Gieek was a ftranger to. He
exceeds him in regularity and brevity,

and falls (hort of him in nothing but

fimplicity and propriety of Ityle ; the firlt

of which, perhaps, was the fault of his

age, and the laft of his langmge.
Among the moderns, their iu-ccefs has

been greatcft, who have moft endeavour-

ed to make thefe antients their pattern.

The molt confiderable genius appears in

the famous Taffo and our Spenfer.

Taffo, in his Aminto, has as far excel-

led all the paftoral writers, as in his

Glerufalemme he h3s out-done the epic

poets of his country. But as this piece

leems to have been the original of a new
fort of poem, the paftoral comedy in

Italy, it cinnot fo well be confidered as

a copy of the antients. Spenfer's Ca-
lendar, in Mr. Dryden's opinion, is the

moft comp'tte work of this kind, which
any nation has produced ever fince the

time of Virgil. Not but that he may be

thought imperfect in fome few point?.

His eclogues are fomewhat too long, if

we compile them with the antients. He
is, fometimes, too allegorical, and treats

on matters of religion, in a paltoral ftyle,

as the Mantuan had done before. him.
He has employed the lyric mpafure, which
is contrary to the practice of the old

poets. His (tanza is not ftill the fame,

nor always well chofen ; this laft may be

the reafon why his exprefiion is fometimes

not concife enough : for the tetrattic has

obliged him to extend his fenfe to the

H C 4 length
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length of four lines, which would have

been more clofely confined in the couplet.

In the manners, thoughts, and charac-

ters, he comes near to Theocritus him-
felf; though, nctwithftanding all the

care he lias taken, he is certainly inferior

in his dialed ; for the doric had its

beauty and propriety in the time of

Theocritus ; it was ufed in part of

Greece, and frequent in the mouths of

many of the greater! perfons ; whereas

the old englifti and country phrafes of

Spenfer were either entirely obfolete, or

fpoken only by people of the lowelt con-

dition. As there is a difference between
fimplicity and rufticity, fo the expreffion

offimple thoughts fhould be plain, but

not clownifli. The addition he has made
of a calendar to his eclogues is very

beautiful ; fince by this, befides the ge-

r.eral moral of innocence and funplicitv,

which is common to other authors of
paltoral, he has one peculiar to himfelf ;

1 .he compares human life to the leveral

feafons, and at once expofes to his readers

a view of the great and little woilds, in

their various changes and affects. Yet
the fciupulous divifion of the paftorals

into months has obliged him either to

repeat the fame defcription in other word?,
for three months together ; or, when it

was exhaufled before, entirely to omit
it: whence it comes to pafs, that fome
of his eclogues (as the 6th, 8th, and
30th, for example) have nothing but
their titles to diflinguifh them. The
reafon is evident, becaufe the year has
rot that variety in it to furnifh every
month with a particular defcription, as it

may every feafon.

Pastoral staff, the fame with crofier.

- See the article Crosier.
PASTRY, that branch of cookery, which

is chiefly taken up in making pies,

parties, cakes, &c.
PASTURE, or Pasture-land, that

referved for feeding cattle.

Palfure-land is of loch advantage tohuf-
bandry, that many prefer it even to corn-
land, becaufe of the fmall hazard and
labour that attends it, and as it lays the
foundation for moft of the profit that is

expecled from the arable land, becaufe
cf the manure the cattle afford which are
fed upon it. Where dung is not to be
bought, as is often the cafe in places dif-

tant from large towns, ihe farmer is

forced to proportion his arable to his paf-
ture-land, in men manner, that the cattle

fed on the latter may be fuffi.cient for a

fupply of dung, Co neceffary fur produ*
cing the fruits of the former.

Palture-laids are of three kinds : 1. The
uplands: thefe lie fo high as not to be

overflowed by rivers, or land-floods. 2.

Tho'e low lands which lie near rivers

and fens. And 3. Thofe that lie near

the (ea.

Pafture-land requires the refrefhment c f

dung, as well as the arable or corn-land ;

but there is to be a difference made in

the hying it on and fpreading it, A har-

row performs the office of fpreading the

dung on ploughed lands 4 but the belt

contrivance for paftures, is, to lay the

dung in fmall heaps, and draw over it a

gate ftuck full of bufhes. All dung that

is laid on pafture-land, muft be laid on
in winter, that the rains may wafh its

fatnefs into the ground before the fun

fcorches it, or evaporates its goodnefs.

Fine mould mixed with the dung, and
fpread with it over the land, is very

good for paftures 5 for it is wafhed down
to the very roots of the grafs, and gives

them a new and fine foil juft in thofe

places where it is molt wanted.
The beft manure for pafiure-iand is the

rotten bottoms of old hay-itacks j for

thefe moulder away into a very rich foil,

and are always full of vaft quantities of
feed, fallen at times from the hay, which
all grow when fpread on the ground ; and
thus new nourifhment, and anew ftt of

^plants are given at once to the exhaufled

Aground. But as particularly ufeful as

this is for pafture-ground, it is as im-
proper for corn- land, and fhould by noJ

means ever be fuffered to mix with thai

manure for thofe grounds ; as it wilH
then raife grafs and other plants, whicha

tho' of ufe in the pafture are weedd
among the corn.

Admeasurement of Pa;ture„ See the arj
tide Admeasur .ment.

Pasture of pi ants, a term ufed hyj

Tull, for the nourifhment they drawl
from the earth. See the articles Plant!
and Vegetation.

PASTY, in cooker)', a preparation or
venifon, veal, lamb, or other meat;
which being well boned, beaten to a pulpj
and highly feafoned, is inclofed in a
proper pafte, and baked in an oven.

PATAGONIA, the moft fouthem part of!

fouth America, extending from the]

mouth of Rio di la Plata, in 36 of fouthj

lat. to Cape-Horn, in 55* 30'.

PATAGONULA, or Patagonica, in]

botany, a genus of the pentanciria-mor.oJ

gyni%]
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gynia clafs of plants, with a monopa-
talous flower, that has fcarce any tube,

and is divided into five oval and acute

fegments : the fruit is an oval acumi-
nated capfule, placed on a very large cup,

with oblong emarginated fegments ;

which ftructure of the cnpconflitutes the

effential diftinclion of the genus.

PATAI, a town of France, in the pro-

vince of Orleanois, fourteen miles north

of Orleans,

PATAN, the capital of a province in the

Eaft Indies, fituated two hundred miles

north of Huegly in Bengals ealt long.

89', north lat. 27° 30'.

PATAVINITY, patwvinitas, among
critics, denotes a peculiarity of Livy's

diflion, derived from Patavium, or

Padua, the place of his nativity; but

wherein this pataviniiy confifts, they are

by no means agreed.

PATCHUCA, or PATioqyE, a city of
Mexico : welt long. 103*, north lat. 11 ,

fubjecl to Spain.

PATE, in fortification, a kind of plat-

form, refembling what is called an horfe-

Jhoe j not always regular, but generally

oval, encompaffed only with a parapet,

and having nothing to flank it. It is

ulually raifed in marfhy grounds, to

cover the gate of a place.

PATE'E, or Patte'e, in heraldry, a

crofs fmall in the center, and widening
to the extremes, which are very broad.

See plate CXCIV. fig. 6. which is«e

crofs pattee, argent, upon a field fable.

PATELLA, in anatomy, a bone which
covers the fore- part of the joint of the

knee, called alfo rotula, and popularly

the knee-pan. The patella is convex on
the outfide, and on the infide unequal,

having an eminence and two depreffions.

Its fubftance is fpungeous, and confe-

quently it is brittle : it is connected by
tendons and ligaments to the tibia and
the os femoris, which is the ligament by
which it is connected to the thigh, and
has a motion of alcent and defcent in the

flexion of the tibia. In infants and
children it is cartilaginous,

frafiure of ike Patella. The patella,

or knee-pan, is much more fubject to a
tranfverfe fracture than to one in any
Other direction. The longitudinal frac-

ture of this bone happens more rarely,

hut when it does, is much more eafily

cureo
1

j becaufe the fragments of the

bone, in this cafe, generally keep in their

right places, but when the bone is broken
pot only tranfverftJy, but into f/everaj

pieces, the cafe is yet more difficult and
dangerous. The cure of this failure,

according to Heifter, mull be attempted

in this manner : in a longitudinal or per-

pendicular fracture, the patient muft be

laid upon his back, and, extending the

foot, the furgeon muft replace the frag-

ments on both fides with the preffure of

his hands, binding them up carefully

with the uniting bandage ; which muft
be applied in this cafe in the fame man-
ner with that ufed in large wounds in the

belly or forehead. But when the patella

is broken tranfverfely, or into ieveral

pieces, the patient being laid in the fame
pofture, and extending his foot as before,

the furgeon is with great care to endea-

vour with the palms of both his hands*

affifted by his fingers and thumbs, to bring

together and replace the fragments in

their natural fituation ; and when that is

done, they muft be retained firmly toge-

ther, by means of a plafter made in form
of a half moon, or properly perforated,and
then the foot and leg are to be bound up,

and placed fo that they cannot be eafily

moved : but to prevent the bone from
being difplaced again, the patient muft

not ufe his leg till after the ninth or tenth

week. See the article Fracture.
Patella luxated. The patella is molt

ufually luxated either on the internal cr

external fide of the joint, though phyfi-

cians give accounts of its being fome-
times luxated both above and below it.

Whenever the knee iti'elf is perfectly

luxated, the patella can fcarce avoid

being difplaced at the fame time, becaufe

of its ftrong connection to the thigh and
to the tibia. See the article Knee.
The reduction of a luxated patella is

ufually no great difficulty. The patient

is to be laid flat on his back upon a table

or bed, or upon an even floor, fo that his

leg may be pulled out ftraight by an afiif-

tant ; when this is fifficiently extended,

the furgeon muft grafp the patella with

his fingers, and afterwards, by the affif-

tance of his hand, prefs it ftrongly into

its proper place. This may be alfo pof-

fibly effected while the patient ftands up-
right : when this is done, there remains
nothing but carefully to bind up the part,

and let the patient reft for fome days
;

fometimes gently binding and extending
his leg in the mean while, that it may
not be&ome ftiff.

Patella, the limpet, is a genus of

fhell-fifh, with a fimple fheil, of a conic

or other gibbofe figure, and a very wide
opening
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opening at the mouth or bottom ; always

applying itielf firmly to feme ("olid body,

which lerves if in the place ofanother (hell:

the animal inhabiting it is called limax.

Thefummit of the limpet-fhell is in (brhe

jpecies acute, in others obtufe, and in

i'ome depreffed, perforated, ftriated, faf-

ciated, (S'c.

PATENT, in general, der.otesfomething

that (lands open or expanded : thus a leaf

is faid to be patent when it (lands almoft

at right angles with the italic.

Patent, or Letters patent. See the

article LETTER.
Patent-globes. Seethe art'cle Globe.
PATENTEE, a perfon to whom the king

has granted his letters-patent.

PATER patratus, in toman antiquity,

the principal fierfon among the feciales

or college of heralds. See the article

Feciales.
Pater noster, the Lord's-prayer, fo

called from the two fir It words thereof in

latin. It is alfo fometimes ufed for a

chaplet or firing of beads. And, in ar-

chitecture, the fame term is ufed for a

fort ofornament cut in the form of beads,

cither oval or round, ufed on aftragals,

baguettes, 63V.

Pater-nostre'e, in heraldry, or a

cross -paternostre'e, is a crofs

made of beads.

PATERA, in roman antiquity, a goblet

or veffel ufed by the Romans in their fa-

crifices ; in which they offered their con-

secrated meats to the gods, and with

which they made libations* The patera

was of gold, filver, marble, brafs, glafs,

or earth ; and they ufed to inclofe it in

urns, with the afftes of the deceafed,

after it had ferved for the libations of
wine and other liquors at the funeral.

The patera is an ornament in architec-

ture, frequently feen in the doric frieze,

and in the tvmpans of arches.

PATERNITY, the quality of a father.

PATH, in general, denotes the courfe or

tract marked out or run over, by a body
in motion. See Motion.
Concerning the path of a fatellite, or fe-

condary planet, on an immoveable plane,

Mr. Maclaurin has demonstrated the fol-

lowing propofitions.

Prop. I. The path of the fatellite, on an
immoveable plane, is the epicycloid that

is defcribed by a given point in the plane

of a circle, which revolves on a circular

nafe ; having its center in the center of
the fun, and its diameter in the fame
proportion to the diameter of the revolv-

ing circle, as the periodic time of the

primary about the fun, to the time of the

fynodic revolution of the fatellite about

the primary : the tangent of the path is

perpendicular to the right line that joins

the fatellite to the contact of the two
circles; and the abfolute velocity of the

fatellite is always as its ditlance from
that contact.

Let T denote the periodic time of the

primary about the fun, t the periodic time

of the i'atellits about the primary. Let S

(plare CXCV. fig. x.) reprefent the fun,

A a the orbit of the primary : upon the

radius A S, take A E to A S as / is to T.
From the center S, defcribe the circle

EfZ; and from the center A, the circle

EMF. Let this circle EMF revolve

on the other EfZ, as its bsle: then a

point L, taken en the plane of the circle

EMF, at the ditlance A L, equal to the

diftance of the fatellite from the primary,

(hall defcribe the path of the fatellite.

For fuppofe the circle EMF to move in-

to the tituation emf, the point A to a,

L to /; and letAL and al, produced,

meet EMF and emf, in M and »/.

Upon the arc em take^rrrEM; then

LwrLEAM. Let ar meet the

circle c Id, defcribed from the center a,

with the diftance al, in q-K and becaufe..

L<?"?= LE AL, the angle eaq re--

prefents the elongation of the fatellite
]

from the fun at its fii ft place L. Again,
j

fbecaufe em (rr er-\-rm)— eE + E M. i

and *rrzEM, it follows, that rm~\
^E; and, confequently,

[m0
,ra?n:]_,eS'EA

:: SE:AE::T-/:r ; or, as the angu-|
lar velocity of the fatellite from the fun,l

to the angular velocity of the primary]

about the fun. But ES^ is the angle]

defcribed by the primary about the fun ;|
confequently ram, or qal, is thefimul-3

taneous increment of the elongation of]

the fatellite from the fun; / is its place]

when the primary comes to a ; and the

epicycloid, defcribed by /, is the path of

the fatellite.

Becaufe the circle EMF moves on the 1

point E, the direction of the motion of 1

any point L, is perpendicular to E L j^

or the tangent of the path, at any point

L, is perpendicular to E L. The velocity]

of any point L, is as its diftance E L j|

and the motion of the primary A beingj

fuppofed uniform, and reprefented byi

E A, the velocity of the fatellite (hall be

reprefented by EL.
Prop. IT. Upon A SOW.) take AB: AS!
:;.^:TT(orAB: AE.'iAE: AS) J
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upon the diameter E B defcribe the circle

EKB, meeting E L in K ; take L O a
third proportional to LfCandLE, on
the fame fide of L with L K ; and O
flnll be the center of the curvature at

L of the path, and L the ray of cur-

vature.

Becaufe EL and el arc perpendicular to

the path at the points L and /, let them
he produced, and their ultimate interfec-

tion O mall be the center of curvature at

L. Produce y^till it meet LE in V,
join S V, and the angle S £ V — qea —
LE A — S E V ; confequently the angle

e V E — e S E, the angle E V S — e S E,
and the angle E V S == E eS, and S V is

ultimately perpendicular to E O. Now
the angle E O <r is ultimately to EV e (r=
E S f) as E V to E O, that is (becaufe

EV: EK::ES:EB::AS:AE)asEK
X A StoEOxAE. But the angular
motion ofEL being equal to the angular
motion of E A, while the circle E M F
turns on the point E, LE/ is therefore

ultimately equal to AEa, which is to

ESfasSAtoAE; and EO« being to

L E / as E L to L O, it follows that E O e

: E S e :: S A x E L : AE xLO : : E Kx
SA : E O x A E. Therefore EL : L O
:: E K : E O, and E L : LK:: LO : EL,
or L K, LE and L O are in continued
proportion. This theorem ferves for de-
termining the ray of curvature of epi-

cycloids and cycloids of all forts j only
when the bafe E e is a right line, A B
vaniflies, and E B becomes equal to E A.
Corol. I. When A L or A C is lefs than
A B, then (becaufe LO is always on
the fame fide of the point L with L K)
the path is concave towards S throughout.
When A Crr AB, the curvature at the

conjunction vaniflies, or the path has
there a point of rectitude. When A C is

gr»tcrthan AB(or AS X=^r)> a por-

tion of the path near the conjunction is

convex towards S, becaufe a part of the

circle CLD fails within the circle BKE;
and when L comes to either of the inter-

fections of theie circles, the path hath a
point of contrary flexure. If A C

—

AE, thefe points meet again, and form
a cufp : and if A C f—- A E, the path

hath a nodus; which laft is the cafe of
the inhermoft cf the fitellites of jupiter

and faturn.

Corol. II. In the cafe of the moon, 1 1 ;TT ;: i : 1783 and AB:=T J, x AS:
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but AC is about ^^xAS; confe-

quently, AC —3AB, and the path of

the moon is concave towards the furl

throughout.

Prop. III. Let AB : A S : : t

1

: TT, and
the force, by which the path of the fatel-

lite can be defcril ed on an immoveable
plane, is always directed to the point B
(ibid ) upon the ray A S, and is always
meafured by B L, the diftance of the fa-

tellite from the point B, the gravity of the

primary towards the fun being repre-

fented by BA.
We conceive the force by which this

path" could be defcribed, on an immove-
able plane, to be refolved into a force

that acts in the direction L O, perpendi-

cular to the path, but has no effect on
the velocity of the fatellite } and a force

perpendicular to LO, that accelerates or
retards the motion of the fatellite. The
former of thefe is meafured by L K, the
latter by B K, the gravity of the primary
towards the fun being meafured by A B.
For the former is to the gravity of the

EL 2, E A*
primary towards S, as to •v

' LO AS '

(thofe forces being directly as the fquares

of the velocities, and inverfely as the

rays of curvature ;) that is, as L K to

A B, by prop. II. Therefore the gravity

of the primary being reprefented by A B,
the former force will be meafured by
LK.
The fecond force that acts on the fatellite

in the direction of the tangent of its

path, and accelerates or retards its mo-
tion, is as the fluxion of the velocity E L
directly, and the fluxion of the time in-

verfely. The fluxion of the time is

A a
meafured by -— ( A a being the arc1 EA v &

defcribed by the primary, and E A
the velocity with which it is defcribed)

Ee rm lax AE ,~ r
= EB =: EB=EB7aC= (fUPP°f,ng

an and qu to be perpendiculars to el in

» and «, becaufe lq\lu\:ac an, 01*

« ^ , vn AEx/» I u __, .A C : A N)- —-— Therefore; i>ExAN £K
the force which is meafured by lit, the

fluxion of the velocity E /, or E L,

divided by the fluxion of time, or
' BK'

is meafured by B K. The force, there-

fore, in the direction L E being meafured
by L K, and the force in the perpendicu-

lar
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Indirection K B by K B, the compound,

ed force is meafured by L B, and is di-

rected from L to B.

It appears, from what has been demon-
ftrated, that the path may be defcribed

by a force directed towards the point B
(which is given upon the ray AS, but

revolves along with this ray about S) or

by any forces which, compounded to-

gether, generate a force tending to B,

and always proportionable to L B, tlie

dirtance of the fatellite from B. Let

L H be equal and parallel to A B, and

ABHL (hall be a parallelogram, and

the force L B may be compounded of

L H and L A ; that is, the force L B
may be the refult of a force LH acting

on the fatellite, equal and parallel toA B,

the gravity of the primary towards the

fun, and of a force L A tending to the

primary, and equal to the gravity by

which the fatellite would deicribe the

circle GLD about the primary, in the

fame periodic time r, if the fun was
away j becaufe fuch a force is to the

gravity of the primary towards the fun

AL AS
(repiefented by A B) as

as A L to A S x
tt

TT :

Thus we arrive at the fame conclufion

which Sir Ifaac Newton, more briefly,

derived from -an analyfis of the motions

of the fatellite ; that while the fatellite

gravitates towards the primary, if, at

the fame time, it be acted on by the fame

folar force as the primary, and with a

parallel direction, it will revolve about

the primary, in the fame manner as if

this hit was at reft, and there was no
folar action. Thefe two forces, the gra-

vitation towards the primary, and a force

equal and parallel to the gravitation of

the piimary towards the fun, are exactly

fufficient to account for the compounded
motion of the fatellite in its path, how-
ever complex a curved line it may appear

to be. Nor is there any perturbation of

the fatellite's motion, but what arifes

from the inequality of the gravity of the

fatellite, and of the primary towards the

fun, or from their not acting in parallel

lines. If we fhould fuppofe them to

move about their common center of gra-

vity, while this is carried round the fun,

or if we fuppofe the orbits to be ellipti-

cal, the conclufions will (till be found
confonant to what wa9 more briefly de-

duced by this great author^

Path of the moon, the tract defcribed by tu<!

moon, while the earth defcribes its annua!
orbit. See Earth and Moon.
The ingenious Mr. Neale having invented

machines for illuftrating this path of the

moon, by means of which, the motion,

of thatfecondary planet, fo difficult to be
conceived by young ftudents in aftrono-

my, is rendered extremely eafy and fa-

miliar, we (hall here give the defcrip-

tion of them. Fig. 2. pla,te CXCV.
n° 1. represents the largeft of thefe ma-
chines, containing the motion of the

moon from the full to the new, and from
the new to the full ; and as the entire an-
nual motion of that planet is only a re-

petition of the former, the machine is of
the fame utility as if it contained the

whole path of the moon. A B repre-

fents part of the earth's annual orbit

;

DEF, part of that of the moon ; T, the

earth; M, the moon \/Gg, the path de-

fcribed by the index/} S, the fun;

HL, a circle divided into 29I equal psrts,

the number of days in a mean lunation
;

K, an index which moves on the center I,

and points out the age of the moon.
The machine is put in motion by the

winch N ; and while the earth defcribes

the part of its orbit A B, the moon de-

fcribes the curve FED, exhibitmg her

feveral phaenomena, as full, laft quarter,

new, firft quarter, &fr* Thus, when the

moon is moved to E, the earth will be

in C, exhibiting not only the phaenomena
of a new moon, but alfo that of a folar

eclipfe. In this pofition, the young
ftudent will enfily apprehend the reafon

why the moon is not vilible, unlefs there

be an eclipfe of the fun, as the fun and
moon are then in the fame right line, and
only the dark part of the moon is turned

towards the earth. By continuing the

motion from thence to the full, the reafon

why the moon appears partly dark and
partly light, will be rendered very con-

spicuous ; the light part of the moon,
repiefented by the white part of the ball,

gradually emerging from a cap as (lie

moves from the new to the full. When
the moon is at D or F, the earth will be

at A or B, and exhibit the phenomena
of a full moon and lunar eclipfe. In

this polition the whole white part of the

ball will be turned without the cap and

toward the fun ; and therefore her whole

face, which is turned towards the earth,

will be illuminated, unltfs the fun's rays

are intercepted by the earth, in which

calf there will be an eclipfe of the moon.
By
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By caufing the moon to move fiom the

full to the new, the reilbn jf her decreafe

will be vifible, the white part of the ball

gradually immerling behind the cap,

till (he comes in oppofition to the fun,

and exhibits the pbrenomenon of a new
|\
moon. There is fixed an index near

the ftem of the moon, which (hews her

apparent motion in the toh'ptic during

her revolution round the earth, which is

performed in a lunar month. By the

help of this machine, an idea of the

motion of the moon, and the curve (he

defcribes, may be obtained in an eafy and
entertaining manner. It will alio appear

evident, that her path is always concave

towards the fun, notwithftanding her

motion round the earth, an idea which,

to beginners, has always been attanded

with difficulty.

N° z. ib. reprefents another of thefe ma-
chines containing the moon's motion dur-

ing one lunation, or from one new moon
to another ; where S, is the fun ; A B,
part of the earth's orbit ; C, the moon ;

D, the earth ; a b, a circle graduated into

29 \ equal parts, the number of days

in a mean lunar month ; E, the index,

ihewing the moon's age on the quadrated

circles b ; F, a button by which the ma-
chine is put in motion.

N° 3. ibid, is another cf thefe machines,

reprefenting the whole annua! path of the

moon; S, the fun; D, the moon; E, the

earth; ABC, the annual path of the

moon; IIIKL, the orbit of the earth
;

ab, a circle graduated into 29 \, as in the

other machiues ; F, the index (hewing

the moon's age; G, a button, whereby
the machine is moved. The explanation

we have given of n° 1. will be fufficient

for forming an idea of the other two.

ATH of the 'vertex, a term frequently

ufed by Mr. Flamfteed, in his doctrine

of the fphere, for a circle defciihed by
any point of the earth's furface, as the

earth turns round its axis : this point is

confideted as vertical to the earth's center,

and is the fame with the vertex or zenith

in the r.tolemaic projection.

The fern-diameter of this path is always
equal tc the fine of the complement of the

latitude of the point that defcribes it.

PATHETIC, whatever relates to the paf-

fions, or that is proper to excite cr awake
them. See the anicle Style.
In mufc, this term is ufed for fomethkig
very moving, cxpreffive, or pafTionate,

and is capable of exciting pity, compaf-
VOL IH.

fion, anger, or the like. The chroma-
tic genus, wi'h its greater and lefierftmi-

tones, either afcending or descending, is

very proper for the pathetic; as is alio an
artful management cf difcords, with a
variety of motions now b*i(k, now lan-

guiftiing, now fwift, now flow. Nieu-
wentyt mentions a mufician of Venice,

who excelled in the pathetic to (uch a de-

gree, as to be able to play bis auditors

into diffraction; he adds, that the great

means he made ufe of, was the variety

of his motions, &*r.

Pathetic nerves, in anatomy, a pair

of very fmall nerves which arile in the

brain, and run to the trochlear mufcle

of the eye. Thefe nerves have obtained

the name pathetic, from their ferving to

move the eyes in the various pafllons.

PATHOGNOMONIC, «r«e«>-wv*:»:»$«,

among pbylicians, an appellation for a
fymptom, orconcourfe of fymptoms, that

are infeparable from adiftemper, and are

found in that only, and in no other.

PATHOLOGY, that part of medicine,

which explains the nature of difeafes,

their caufes and fymptoms.
PATHOS, <rt&°7 t a greek term, literally

(ignifying pafiion, is fometimes ufed for

the energy of a difcourfe, or its power
to move the palfons.

PATIENT, among phvficians, a perfon

under the direction of a phyfician or

ftirgeon, in order to be cured of fome
difeafe.

PATIENTIiE musculus, in anatomy,
the levator fcnpulas. See Levator.

PATMOS, one of the leaft of the iflands

of the Archipelago, (object to the Turks:
eaft long. 27 , and north lat. 37 .

PATNA, a city of the hither India, the

capital of the territory of the fame name,
in the province of Bengal : eaft longit.

8 5°, and north lat. 2 6°.

PATANCE, in heraldry, is a crofs flory

at the ends; from wh-ch it differs only

in this, that the ends inttead cf turning

down like a fleur de lis, are extended

fomewhat in the pattee-form. See the

article Flory.
PATOWMAC, a great river of Virginia,

which ariles in the Apalachian moun-
tains, and after feparating Virginia from

Maryland, falls into the bay of Chefe-

peak.

PATRANA, or Pastrana, a town of

Spain, in the province of New Caftile,

forty miles eaft of Madrid.

PATR AS, a city and pert- town of Eu-

14. D ropean
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ronean Turky, in the province of the

Morea: eaft long. 31° 30', and north

lat. 38 20'

PATRES CONSCRIPTI, CONSCRIPT FA-
THERS. See the articles Conscript
and SENATOR.

PATRIARCHS, among Chriftians, are

ecc'f-fialticil dignitaries, or bifhops, fo

called from their paternal authority

in the church. The power of patri-

archs was not the fame in all, but differ-

ed according to the different cufto ns of

countries, or the pleasures of kings and

councils: thus the patriarch of Constan-

tinople grew to be a patriarch over the

patriarchs of Ephefus and Casfarea, and
was called the oecumenical and universal

patriarch ; and the patriarch of Alexan-
dria had fome prerogatives, which no
other patriarch befides hiir.feif enjoyed,

fuch as the right of confecrating and

appioving every fingle bifhop under his

jurildi&ion. The general privileges of

the patriarchate were thefe following ; I.

Tho patriarchs ordained all the metro-

poVitan8 undsrthtm; but they themfelves

v. ordained by a dierefan fynod. 2.

They had the. power of convening all

their metropolitans and provincial bishops

to a diocefan fynod., 3. They had the

privilege of receiving appeals from metro-

politans and provincial fynorls, and of

reverfing their decrees. 4. They might

enquire into the administration of metro-

politans, and ctnfure them in cafe of

herefy or misdemeanor. 5. A patriarch

bad power to fend a metropolitan into

any { art of his diocefe as his commiffi-

oner, to hear and determine ecclefiaftical

c aiiles in his name. 6. The metropoli-

tans did nothing of moment without

confulting the patriarchs, 7. It was the

patriarchs olnce to puhlifh both ecclefi-

aftical and civil laws, fo far as concerned

the church. 8- They were all co-ordi-

nate, and independent of one another.

The title of patriarch is ftill kept up in

the greek church, the fupreme head of

which is ihe patriarch of Constantinople:;
who pays Sometimes ten> fomeiimes

twenty thoufand crowns to the grand-

feignor for his itjftalmenr.

PATRIARCHAL cross, in heraldry,

is that where the Shaft is twice croffed
j

ifce lower arms being longer than the

upper ones, Plate CXCIV. fig. 7. is

a patriarchal crofs, gules, on a field

argent.

PATRICIAN, among the antient Ro-
mans, a title gwes to the delcsndanis

6] PAT
. of the hundred, or, according to others,

of the two hundred firft Senators chofen
by Romulus, and by him called patres,

fathers.

Romulus, fays Kennet, as foon as his

city was tolerably filled with inhabitants,

made a distinction of the people, accord-

ing to honour and quality, giving the

better fort the name of patres or patricii,

and the reft the common title of plebeii.

To bind the two degrees mere firmly to-

gether, he recommended to the patricians

fome of the plebeians, for them to pic-

tec"! and countenance ; the former being

ftyled patrons, and the laft clients. In
difficult cafes, the patrons were always

the counleliors of their clients, their ad-

vocates in judgments, and, in fliort, theii

advifers and overfeers in all affairs what-

foever. On the other hand, the client!

faithfully Served the patrons, not onlj

paying them all imaginable refpeel anc

deference 5 but, if occafion required, afJ

Sifting ihem with money, towards defray!

ing any extraordinary chaiges.

PATRIMONY, a right oreffate inherit^

by a perfon from his anceftors.

The term patrimony has been alfo giveJ

to church cttates or revenues, in whiq
fenfe authors (till fay, the patrimony

the church of Riminij Milan, &c. Thl
church of Rome had patrimonies i|

France, Africa, Sicily and many othi

countries. To create the greater refped

to the eftates belonging to the church,

was ufual to give their patrimonies tl

names of the faints they held in tli

higher! veneration : thus the eftate of tl

church of Ravenna was called the patt

mony of St. Apollinarius ; that of

Ian, the patrimony of St. Ambrofe ; ar

the Eftates of the roman church wei
called the patrimony of St. Peter

Abruzzo, the patrimony of St, Peter

Sicily, and the like.

What is now called St. Peters patrimoi

is only the dutchy of Caftro, and the te[

ritcrv of Orvietto. See CASTRO, fiftf

PATRINGTON, a market town ofY01J
Shire, fituated at the mouth of the Hut
ber, fifty miles e3ft of Yoik.

PATRIPASSIANS, fatripajfiani,

church-hiftory, a christian fe£t, who
peared about the latter end of the

century ; io called from their afcribS

the paffion to the Father : for they aftfl

ed the unity of God in fuch a manner!
lo deftroy all diltinclion of perfons,

to make the Father and Son precifelyj

fame j in which Uiey were followed by I

fabelliaj
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•fabiellians, and others. The author and

head of the patripaffians was Praxeas, a

philofopher of Phrygia in Afia.

PATROL, in war, a round or march
made by the guards, or war. h, in the

night- time, to obfeive what paffes in the

ftreets, and to fecurc the peace and tran-

quillity of a city or camp. The patrol

generally confitts of a body of five or fix

men, detached from a body on guard,

and commanded by a ferjeant.

PATRON, among theRomans, was an ap-

pellation given to a maffer who had freed

his flave. As foon as the relation of

mafter expired, that of patron began ;

for the Romans in giving the (laves their

Freedom, did not defpoil themfelves of
all right and privileges in them ; the law
flill fubjecled them to confiderable fer-

vices and duties towards their patrons,

the negleft of which was very feverely

punifhed.

Patron was alfo a name which the people

ofRome gave to fome great man, under
whofe protection they ufually put them-

felves
; paying him all kinds of honour

and refpefr, and denominating themfelves

his clients; while the patron, on hie fide,

granted them his credit and protection.

Patron, in the church of Rome, a faint,

whofe name a perfon bears, or under
whofe protection he is put, and whom
he takes particular care to invoke : or a

faint, in whofe name a church or order is

founded.

Patron, in the canon and common law,

is a perfon, who having the advowfon of
a parfonage, vicarage, or the like fpiri-

tual promotion, belonging to his manor,
hath, on that account, the gift and difpo-

fuion of the benefice, and may prefent to

it whenever it becomes vacant. The
patron's right of difpofing of a benefice,

originally arifes either from the patron,

or his anceftcrs, &c. being the founders

or builders of the church ; from their

having given lands for the maintenance
thereof 5 or, from the church's being
built on their ground ; and, frequently,

from all three together.

PATRONAGE, the right of difpofing of
a church or benefice, and enjoying feve-

ral other privileges, fuch as having the

honourable rights of the church being
interred in the chancel, &c. See the

article Advowsou and Patron.
Anns of Patronage, in heraldry, are

thofe on the top of which are liwrc'marks

of fubje&icn and dej endahce : thus the

city of PSris bears the fleurs de lis in

chief, to (hew her lubjeclion to the king j

and th<' r inal- n the top of their

arm'-, bearthoft «.f the pop?, who gave
rfu-m ttie hat, to fhew that they sre his

cre.if ". t.

PATRONYMIC, among gram- arians, is

applied to fuch names of men and women
as are derived from thole of parsnts or

anceftors.

Patronymics are derived, t. From the fa-

ther, as Pelides, i.e. Achilles the Ion of
Peleus. a. From the mother, as Phily-

rides, i.e. Chiron the fen of Philyra. 3.

From the grandfather on the father's fide,

as .^Eacides, i. e. Achilles the grandfon
of^Eacus. 4. From the grandfather by
the mother's fide, as Atlantiades, ;. e.

Mercury the grandfon of Atlas. And, 5.
From kings and founders cf nations, as

Romulidae, i. e. the Romans from their

founder king Romulus.
The termination ofgreek and latin patro-

nymics are chiefly four, viz. des
% of

which we have examples above; as, as

Thaumantias, i. e. Iris the daughter of
Thautnas ; is, as Atlantis, i. e. Elec-
tra the daughter of Atlas; and m, as

Nerine, the daughter if Nereus. Of
thefe terminations des is pafculinej and
at, is, and ne, feminine : des and m are

of the firft declenlion, as and is of the

third.

PATTI, a port-town of Sicily, in the

province of Val Demona, fituated on the

Mediterranean, forty-fix miles welt of
Meffina.

PAU, a city of France, in the province of

Gaicony and territory cf Bearne, fituated

on the river Gave, thirty- fix miles fouth-

eaft of Bayonne.
PAVAGE, in our old law-books, figni-

fies money paid towards paving the itreets

or highway.

PAVAN, a grave kind of dance, borrowed
from the Spaniards, wherein the per-

formers make a kind of wheel, or tail,

before each other, like that of a peacock
;

whence the name.
PAVEMENT, a layer efftone, cr other

matter, ferving to cover and (Lengthen

the ground of divers places for the more
commodious walking on-

In England the pavements of the grand
(treets, &c. are ufually of pebbles ;

courts, (tables, kitchens, bails, churches-,

&c. are paved ufually with tiles, bricks,

flags, or fire ftones ; and fomeiimes wi .1

a kmd cf free-Jior.e &z& rng -ft;>r<\ In

14 D z Franca
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France the public roads, ftreets, courts,

SV . are paved with gres, a kind of free-

itone. In Venice the itreets, &c. are

paved with bfick ; churches fometimes

with marble, and ibmetimes with mofaic

work. In Amtterdam and the chief ci-

ties of Holland, they call their brick pave-

ment the burger-mafters pavement, to di-

ftinguiih it from the ftone or flint pave-

ment, which is ufually in the middle of

the ftreet, ferving for the paffage of their

horfes, carts, coaches, and other carri-

ages ; the brick borders being defigned

for the paffage cf people en foot.

Pavements of free-ftone, flints, and flags,

in ftreets, &c. are laid dry, that is, are

retained in a bed of fand j thole of courts,

(tables, ground-rooms, ©V. are laid in

mortar of lime and fand, or in lime and

caement, efpecially if there be vaults or

cellars underneath : fome mafons, after

laying a floor dry, efpecially of brick,

fpread a thin mortar over ir, fweeping it

backwards and forwards, to fill up the

joints. Thirty-two ftatute bricks laid

fiat, pave a yard fquare ; fixty-four of

edge-wife. See the article Brick.
The fquare tiles ufed in paving, called

paving-bricks, are of various fizes, from

fix to twelve inches fquare. Pavements

of churches, Sfc. frequently conlift of

rolla whereof confirts of five rour.diffi

petals, the upper ones being longer than
the reft, and all of them inferred into the

cup by very long ungues ; the fruit is

coriaceous, turbinated, obtufely tetrago-

nal, made up of four valves, and con-
taining four cells ; the feeds ate folitary

and ronndifh.

PAVICULA, among the Romans, a ram-
mer or inftrument for beating down or

levelling a fpot of ground, confifting of

a block of wood, a foot long, and half a

foot thick, with a long handle.

PAVILION, in architecture, fignifies a

kind of turret or building, ufually inful-

ated, and contained under a Angle roof;

fometimes fquare, and fometimes in form
of a dome : thus called from the refem-

blance of its roof to a tent.

Pavilions are fometimes alfo projecting

pieces, in the front of a building, mark-
ing the middle thereof; fometimes the

pavilion flanks a corner, in which cafe it

is called an angular pavilion. The Lou-
vre is flanked with four pavilions s the

pavilions are ufually higher than the rell

of the building. There are pavilions

built in gardens, commonly called lum-
mer-houfes, pleafure houfes, &c. Some
caftlts or forts confiftonly oi a Angle pa-

vilion.

(tones of different colours chiefly black Pavilion, in military affairs, fignifies a
and white ; and of ftvera] forms, but

chiefly fquare and lozenges, artfully dif-

pofed.

Pavement of terrace, is that which ferves

for the coveting cf a platform, whether

tentraifed on pofts, to lodge under in the

fummer time. See the article Tent.
Pavilion is alfo fometimes applied to

flags, colours, enligns, ftandards, ban-

ners, ©V. See the articles Flag, &c.
it be over a vault, or on a wooden-floor. Pavilion, in heraldry, denotes a cover-

Thoi'e over vaults are ufually ftones

fquared, and bedd:d in lead. Thofe on
wood are either (tones with beds, for

bridges; tiles for ceilings in rooms ; or

lays of mortar, madeol c;emenj and lime,

with flints or bricks laid flat, as is ftill

praclifed by people in theeaft and fouth,

on the tops oi their houfes.

Mofaic Pavement. See Mosaic-work.
Teffelated Pavement. See Tesselated.
PAVETTA, in botany, a genus of the

tetrar.dria-monogynia dais of plants,

with a monopetalous funnel fafhioned

flower, and a inonolpermous berry for

18 fruit.

IA, a city of Italv, in the dutchy of

ing in form of a tent, which inverts ori

wraps up the armories of divers kingi

and fovereigns, depending only on God
and their fword.

The pavilion confifts of two parts; thd

tup which is the chapeau, or coronet ;

and the cui tin, which makes the mantle!

None but fovereign monarchs, according!

to the frer.ch heralds, may bear the pavil

lion/ntire, and in all its parts. Thofl
who «re elective, or have any depend!

ance, fay the heralds, mult take off thfl

head, and retain nothing but the curtains

Pavilions, among jewellers, the ujvltw

fides and corners of the brilliants, lyinl

between the girdle and the collet.

1 ital of ill* Pavefan, the fee of St. PAUL de Leon, a port-town cf n-ant

and univerfity, Ctuated in ea.lt in the province of Biitanv, fituated

long, <_.'-' /o'i and north lat. 45" 13'. the entrance of the Englifli channel,

, a genu? of the octan- weft lung. 4 , and north lat. 49*.
jI's of plants, the co- St. Paul, a town of France, in the rid

vmfl
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vince of Dauphir.e, fituated on the eaft

:

fide of the river Rhone, twelve miles

north of Orange.

ft. Paul is alfo a city of Brafil, in South

America, in the province of St. Vincent,

fituated in weft long. 50*, and fouth lat.

*3° 30'.

!>AULIONISTS, in church-hiftory, chri-

ftian heretic's of the Hid century, difciples

of Paul Samofatenfis, bifhop of Antioch,

who denied Chrift's divinity, maintaining

that when we call him the Son of God,
we do not thereby mean that he is really

and truly God ; but only that he was fo

perfecl a man, and fo fuperior in virtue

to all others, that he had this name given

him by way of eminence. The paulio-

nifts continued to the Vth century,

notwithstanding the prohibition of the

emperor Conftantine the great, who for-

bad them and other heretics to hold pu-
blic aiTemblies.

PAULICIANS, chriftian heretics of the

Vllth century, difciples of one Conftan-

tine, a native of Armenia, and a favourer

of theerrorsof Manes ; who, as the name
manichees was become odious to all na-

tions, gave thofe of his feci the title of

Paulicians, on pretence that they follow-

ed only the doctrine of St. Paul. One of
their moft deteftable maxims was, not to

give alms to the poor, that they might
not contribute to the fupport of creatures,

who were the works of the bad god.
See the article Manichees.

PAULLINIA, in botany, a genus of the

oclandria-digynia clals of plants, the

corolla whereof confifts of four oblong
petals, of an obverfely oval figure, pa-

tent, and twice as large at the cup:
the fruit is a large triquetrous capfule,

formed of three valves, and containing

three cells ; the feeds are fingle, and of
an oval figure.

PAUNCH, PANTCH.orPANCii, onboard
a ftiip, are broad clouts, woven ofthrums
and linnets together, to fave things from
galling and fretting ; therefore they are

made faft to the main and fore yards for

that purpofe.

PAVO, in zoology. See Peacock.
Pavo, in aftronomy, a louthem conftella-

tion, called the peacock.

PAUPER, in law. See the article Forma
pauperis.

PAURAEDRASTYL/E, in nntural hif-

tory, the name of a genus of pei feci cry-

ftals, with double pyramids, and no in-

termediate column, cempi fed of twclre

planes, or two hexangular pyramids,
joined bafe to bale. Set Cr. y stal.

PAUSANIA, in grecian antiquity, a fefti-

val, in which were i'olemn games, wherein
nobody contended but free-bom Spar-
tans j in honour of Paufanias, the fpar-
tan general, under whole conduct the
Greeks overcame Marclonius, in the fa-

mous battle at Plateau : there was always
an oration in honour of Paufanias.

PAUSARY, paufarius, in roinan antiqui-
ty, an effirer, who, in the folemn pomps
orproceflionsor'thegoddefs Ili«, direfted

the Hops or paufes. In thefe ceremonies
there were frequent (lands at places pre-
pared for the purpofe, wherein the Itatues

of Ifis and Anubis were fet down 5 much
after the manner of the refting-places in
the proceffion of the holy facrament, in
the romifh church : the reft were called

manfiones.

Pausary was alfo the name of an officer

in the roman gallies, who gave the fignal

to the rowers, and marked the times and
paufes, to the end they might act in con-
cert, and row all together : this was done
with a mufical inftrument.

PAUSE, a ftop or ceif3iion of fpeaking,

finging, playing, or the like. The uie
of pointing in grammar, is to make pro-
per paufes, in certain places. There is

a paufe in the middle of each verfe j in
an hemiftich it is called a reft or repofe.

See the article Rest.
Pause, in mufic, a character of filence,

or reft, called alio by fome a mute figure

;

becaufe it fhews that fome part or perfon

is to be filent, while the reft continue the

fong. Paufes are ufed either for the fike

of fome fugue or imitation, or to give a
breathing rme; or to give room for an-
other voice, &c. to anfwer what this part

fung, as in dialogues, echoes, &c.
General paufe denotes a general (reflation

or filence of all the parts ; and demi-
paufe, a ceffation for the time of half a
meafure. They alfo fay, paufe of a mi-
nim, paufe of a femibreve, long paufe,

paufes of a croma and ftmicroma, being
names given by the Italians, to exarefa

the different values ©r duration of paufes
for the figns of which, lee the ankle
Character.

PAW, Patte, in heraldry, thefore-fo.it

of a beatt, cut off fhoit. If the leg be
cut off, it is called gam be. Lior.s paws
aie much ufed jri armory.

Paw, in the manege. A horfe is faid to

paw die ground, when his kg, being

e:;htr

8
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either tired or painful, he does not reft it

upon the ground, and fears to hurt him-

felf as he walks.

PAWLE, in a (hip, a fniall piece of iron

bolted to one end of the beams of the

deck, clofe to the capftan ; but yet fo ea-

fily, as that it can turn about. Its ufe

is to ftopthe capftan from turning back,

. by being made to catch hold of the

whelps : they therefore fay, heave a

pawle; that is, heave a little more, for

the pawle to get hold of the whelps : and

this they call pawling^ the capftan.

PAWN, a pledge lodged for the fecurity

of the payment of a fum of money bor-

rowed. As the party that pawns the

goods, has a general property therein,

they cannot be forfeited by the perfon that

hath them in pawn, for any offence of his j

neither can they be taken in execution

for his debt : on the other hand, where

goods are repawned for money* if, after

judgment is obtained againft the pawner

for debt, the goods in the pawnee's

hands, are not liable to execution until

fuch time as the money lent be paid to

the pawnee. He that borrows money on

a pawn, is to have again the pledge,

; when he repays the fame j or he may
bring an action for detaining it ; and his

very tender of the money reverts the fpe-

cial property in him. Likewife it has

been held, that where a broker refufes,

on tendering the money, to redeliver the

goods, he thereupon fhall be indicted.

In cafe goods are pawned for lent money,

and no day fixed for their redemption,

they are (aid to be redeemable at any time

during the pawner's life ; and though

they may not be redeemed after his death,

they may after the death of the pawnee.

Where the pawn is redeemable on a cer-

tain day, it mult be ftriclly obferved, or

upon failure of payment it may be fold.

Alfo it is the common practice of the

brokers, when no day is fixed for redemp-

tion, not to ftay longer than a year for

their money, at the expiration of which

time thsy ulually fell the goods.

Pawn, among miners, a pledge put into

the bar-matter's hand, at the time when

the plaintiff caufes the bar- mailer to ar-

reft the mine.

Pawnbroker. Seethe article Broker.
PAX, peace. See the arti :h Peace.
PAY", in the fea-lantjuage. i he i'eamen

fay, pay more cable, when they mean
to let out more cable.

PAYING, among feamen. When the

feams of a fhip are laid over with a coat

of hot pitch, it is called paying her ; ai

when this is done with canvas, pared

ing : alfo when, after fhe is graved, an

the foil burned off, a new coat of tallo'

and foap, or one of train-oil, rofin, ar

brimftone boiled together, is put on he

that is alfo called paying of a fhip.

PAYMENT, the difcharge of a debt, e

ther by money really told, or by bills 1

exchange, &e. See the article Debt.
The manner of payment fhall be direct*

by him that pays the money, and n

by the receiver of it. If money be pa

before the time, it is, in law, account!

a payment at the day j and here the pa

ment of a letter fum may be a fatisfaclic

for the whole, though not otherwife.

PAZ, a city cf Peru in South Americ
fituated on the eaft fide of the lake Tit

caca: weft long. 66°, and fouth lat. 18

PEA, pifum, in botany; SeePisuM.
PEACE, pax, in its general figntficatio:

{lands in contradiftinclion to war.

Peace, in our law-books, fignifies a qui

and inoffenfive behaviour towards t

king and his people. It is obferve

that all authority for keeping the pea

comes originally from the king, who
the fnpreme officer or magiftrate for t

prefervation of it. Alfo the lord-cha

cellor and judges of the king's bene!

&c. have a general power to keep ti

peace over all the realm ; as have lik

wife all courts of record within th«

own precincts, and fheriffs of cpuntU

juftices of the peace, conftables, &c. I

perfon may break the peace without b

ing liable to punifhrnent ; and wh<

any perfon is in danger of harm, or foi

bodily prejudice from another, on oa

made thereof before a juttice of the peat

\ or other magiftrate, he may be fecui

by bond or recognizance, which is col

monly called binding to the peace.

Peace of the king, is that peace or fe«

rity, both of life and goods, which t

king promifes to all his fubjects,

others th3t are under his prote<tie|

There is alfo the peace of the kinj

highways, which is to be free from]

annoyance and moleftation ; to whl

may be added tl*e peace cf the ploufl

whereby both the plough and ploug

cattle are fecured from diftrcfles; a

fairs are faid to have their peace, fo tl

no peilon may be troubled then, fordo

contracted el fewhere.

PFACH, in botany. See Persica. 1

PEACOCK, pavo, in ornithology, al

nus of birds, of the order of the gallil
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the characters of which are thefe : there

are four toes on each foot, and the head

is ornamented with an eect creft of
feathers.

Of this genus there are feveral fpecies,

diftinguifhed by their different colours.

The male of the commor kind is, per-

haps, the mod gaudy of all the bird-

kind ; the length and beauty of whofe

tail, and the various forms in which the

creature carries it, are fuffiriently known
and admired.

E acock-fish, pa<vot in ichthyology, a

very beautiful fpecies of lahus, with the

pectoral fins round at the extremity, and
fo called from its beautiful variety of co-

lours, as red, blue, yellow, brown, &c.
It grows fometimes to more than three

pounds in weight. See plate CXCIV.

PEAK, a rocky mountainous country in

the weft of Derbyfhire, remarkable for

its mines of lead and iron, &c.
PEAN, in heraldry, is when the field of a

coat of arms is fable, and the powder -

ings or.

PEAR, pyrus, in botany. See Pyrus.
PEARCH, in ichthyology, the lame with

perca. See the article Pe RCA.
Pearch-fishing. See Fjshing.
Pearch-glue, the name of a kind of

glue of remarkable ftrength and purity,

made from the fkins of pearches. See

the article Glue.
PEARL, margarita, in natural hiftory, a

hard, white, mining body, ufually round-

ifh, found in a teftaceous fifh refembling

an ovfter.

Pearls, though efteemed of the number
of gems of our jewellers, and highly

valued, not only at this time, but in all

ages, proceed only from a diftempw in

the creature that produces them, ana-

logous to the bezoars, and other flony

concretions in feveral animals of other

kinds j and what the antients imagined
to be a drop of dew concreted into a

pearl in the body of the pearl-fifli, which
they fuppofed rofe from the bottom to

the furface of the water to receive ir, is

nothing more than the water deftined to

form and enlarge the (hell, burfting from
the veffels deftined to carry it to the

parts of the (hell it mould have formed,
and by that means producing thefe little

concretions.

The fifli in which thefe are ufually pro-

duced is the Eaft-Indian pearl-oylter,

as it is commonly, though not very pro-

perly, called ; it has a very lavg«r and

broad (hell of the bivalve kind, fome-
times meafuring twelve or fourteen inches
over, but thofe of eight inches are more
frequent: it is not very deep; on the
outfide it is of a dufky brown, and with-
in of a very beautiful white, with tinges
of feveral other colours, as expofed in
different directions to the light. Befides
this fhell, there are many others that are
found to produce pearls ; as the com-
mon oyfter, the mufcle, the pinna ma-
rina, and feveral others, the pearls of
which are often very good, but thofe of
the true indian berberi, or pearl-oyfter,

are in general fuperior to all. The
fmall or feed pearls, alfo called ounce
pearls, from their being Ibid by the
ounce, and not by tale, are vaftly the
molt numerous and common; but as in
diamonds, among the multitudes of (mall
ones, there are fmaller numbers of larger
found, fo in pearls there are larger and
larger kinds; but as they increafe in
fize, they are proportionablv Jefs fre-
quent, and this is one reafon of their great
price. \Ve have fcotch pearls frequently
as big as a little tare, lbme as big as a
large pea, and (bme few of the fize of a
horfe-bean ; but thefe are ufually of a
bad fhape, and of little value in pro-
portion to their weight. Philip II. of
Spain had a pearl perfect in its fhape and
colour, and of the fize of a pigeon's
egg. De Boot tells us of one in the em-
peror Rudolph's poffeffion, of thirty car-
rats weight; Ta vernier mentions one in
Perfia, for which that crown paid to the
amount of more than a hundred thou-
fand pounds fterling ; and we are told
of Cleopatra's poffeffing one worth four-
fcore thoufand pounds of our money

:

pearls of fuch valt fizes as thefe, are as
rare as the great diamonds ; but, as among
diamonds, there are a confiderable num-
ber, which though very fhort of this, are
of great value. The fineft, and what
is called the true fhape of the pearl, is

a peifect round ; but if pearls of a con-
derable fize are of the fhape of a pear,

as is not unfrequently the cafe, they are
not lefs valued, as they ferve for ear-
rings and other ornament?. Their co-
lour ought to be a pure white, and that
not a dead and lifelefs, but a clear and
brilliant one ; they mull be perfectly free
from any foulnefs, fpot or ftain, and
their furfaces mult be naturally fmootli
and gloffy, for they bring their natural
polifh with them, which art is not able
to improve.
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All pearls are formed of the rrntter of

the (hell, and confift of a number of

coats fpread with perfect regularity one

over another, in the manner of the feve-

ral coats of an onion, or Jjke the feveral

ftrata of the (tones found in the bladders

or ftomachs ofani mals, only much thinner.

It is obfervd that the whiteft pearls,

brought into Europe, contract a yellow-

rets on the furface, which no art can re-

cover ; but there is a way of taking off

the whole outer coat of the pearl, in

which cafe the fecond furface, which is

as bright as the originally external one,

rreferves its beauty for a long time.

This, however, is a very nice operation

to perform, and at heft greatly dimi-

nifhes the value of the pearl by taking

from its fize and weight. It is faid that

thofe pearls which have fomewhat of a

yellowifh caft never alter, nor ever lofe

their luftre; and if this be true, the an-

titnts, who preferred thofe which were a

little yellowifh to the perfectly white ones,

had great reafon on their fide.

The little protuberances, like warts,

which we fee riling in hemifpherical fi-

gures from the furfaces of /hells, are

• evidently of the pearl-kind, only not

detached : when thefe are of a good co-

lour, and tolerably large, our workmen

cut them out, and make fomething of

them under the name of wens of pearls.

This valuable si-tide of commerce is not

the product of any peculiar part of the

world. The Eaft Indies and America

produce the pearl fhell-fifh in abundance,

and it is found with good pearls in many
parts of Europe. The coafts of the

jfland Ceylon afford pearls fuperior to

thole cf all the Eaft in the beauty of their

colour, but there are no very large ones

found there. The Perfian gulph abounds

with the peail-fifh, and firtienes are effa-

bl:flied on the coafts of the feveral ifnm.is

in it. In America, there are filheries in

the gulph of M xico, and alcng the

coaft of Terra Fi ma, all which yield

confideiable advantage. The european

pearls are principally four.d on the coafts

ol Scotland, and the neighbouring parts.

The pearls met with in apothecaries

fhops are of various kinds, all that are

unfit for the jewellers purpofes coining

thither; confequenlly fome of the rough

and ill fhaped pearis, and thofe of bad

colours, are at times to he met with

there 5 though the generality are what
rr- only too fitiall for working into toys,

&c* Theft, after levigation, make an im-
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palpable powder, which is much talked

of as an ingredient in what is called I

pearl-cordials ; but molt of the apolhe-
caries ufe only levigated oyfter-fhel) un-
der its name. Great praifes have, in-

deed, been given to pearls as cordial?

and iudonfics ; but without any great

foundation : for they feem mere alka-

line abforbents, and as good as crabs

-

eyes, or oyfter-fliells, but not better.

Diamonds, pearls, rubies, and all other

jewels, are imported duty free, only le-

vigated or beaten pearls pay, on impor-
tation, 7|d. the ounce troy ; and draw
back, on exportation, fiJ^d.

Manner offi/bing for Pearls in the Eafl-
lndies. There are two feafons for peart-

filhing, the fiift is in March and April,.

and the laft in Augult and September ;

and the more rain there falls in the year,

the more plentiful are thefe fiiherier. At
the beginning of the fealon there ate

fometimes two hundred and fifty barks

on the banks 3 the larger barks having
two divers, and the fmaller one. Each
bark puis off from fliore at fun -rife,

with a land-breeze, which never fails;

and returns again by a fea breeze,

which fucceeds it about noon. As foon

as the barks arrive at the place where
the fifh lie, and have caft anchor, e2ch
diver binds a ftone fix inches thick, and
a foot long, under his body ; which
ferves him as ballaft, prevents his being
driven away by the motion of the water,

and enables him to walk more fteadily

under the waves. They alfo tie ano-
ther very heavy ftone to one foot, by
which they are very fpeedily fent to the

bottom of the fea : and as the oyfters are

ufually firmly fattened to the rocks, they

arm their hands with leather- mittens to
.

prevent their being wounded in pulling

them violently off; but this tafk fome
perforin with an iron- rake. In the laft

plare, each diver carries down with him
a large net in the manner of a fack, tied

to his neck by. a long cord, the other

end of which is fattened to the fide of
the bark. Tbis net is to hold the oyfters

gathered from the rock, and the cord is

to puli up the diver when his bag is full,

or he wants air. See Diving.
In this equipage he fometimes precipi-

tates himfejf fixty feet under water ; and
'

as he h:is no time to lofe, he no fooner

arrives at the bottom, than he begins to]

run from fide to fide (earing up all the

oyfters he meets with, and cramming
theiK irijg hi;, bu'eet,

Al
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At whatever depth the divers are, the

light is Co great, that they eshly fee what-
ever partes in the fea : and to their great

confternation fometimes perceive mon-
ftrous fillies, from which all their addrefs

in mudding the water, &c. will not al-

ways fa ve them, hut they unhappily lie-

come their prey : and of all the dangers

is extremely fmooth, and of the whit**

nefs and water of pearl itfelf ; and it has

the fame In ft re on the outfide, after the

firft laminae or fcales have been cleared

off with aquafortis, and the lapidaries

mill. Mother of pearl is ufed in inlaid-

works, and in feveral toys, as fnuff-

boxes, &c.
of the fifliery, this is one of the greateft Pea£l, in heraldry, in hlazoning with

and mo ft ufual. The heft divers will

keep under water near half an hour, and
the reft do not ftay Ids than a quarter.

During this time they hold their breath

without the ufe of oils, or any other

precious ftones, is the fame with argent,

or white.

Pearl, pin, or web, in medicine, anex-
cielccnce growing in the eye. See the

article Unguis.
liquors j only acquiring the habit by long Pearl fish, rhombus. See RHOMBUS.
practice. When they find themfelves Pearl-fort, a fortrefs in dutch Brabant,

ftreightened they pull the rope to which fituated on the river Scheld, four miles

I the bag is fattened, and hold fart by it north-weft of Antwerp,
with both hands; when thole in the Pearl-islands, feveral fmal! iflands fitu-

bark, taking the fignal, heave them up ated in the bay of Panama : weft long.

into the air, and unload them of their 8i°, and between 7 and 9' of north lar.

fifh, which is fometimes five hundred PEAT, a kind of turf ufed for fuel in

cyders, and fometimes not above fifty. feveral countries. See the article Moss.

s

Some of the divers need a moment's re- In Holland they have a way of charring

fpite to recover breath 5 others jump in peat, fo that it may ferve for fuel in

again inftantly, continuing this violent

txercife without intermifiion for feveral

hours.

On the fhore they unload their barks,

and lay their oy Iters in an infinite num-
ber of little pits dug in the land four
or five feet fquarej railing heaps of fand
over them to the height of a man ; and
in this condition they are left, till the

rain, wind, and fun have obliged them fo

open, which form kills them : upon this

the tkfli rot-, and dries, and the pearls,

thus difengaged, fall into the pit, on
their taking out the fhells. After clear-

ing the pits of the grorter filth, they fift

the fand feveral times in order to find the

pearls : but whatever care they take,

they always lofe a great many. After
cleaning and drying the nearls, they are

paned through a kind of lieve, according
to their fizes; the fmalleft are then fold

as feed-pearls, and the reft put up to

auction, and fold to the higheit bidder.

rtifc.al Pearls, are made by reducing
feed pearls to a parte, by means of a che-
mical preparation called mercurial water,
making the beads in filv.er-mould?, bor-
ing them with a hog's bridle, and drying
them in a doled glafs in the fun.
Beads, in imitation of pr-arls, are alfo

made of wax, and covered with the fcales

of ftveral kinds «f fifhes.

lotber of Pearl, i? the fnell not of the
pearl- oyfter, but of another fea firti of
the oyftcr kmd. This fliell on the infule
Vol. HI.

feveral chemical operations ; but this

manner of charring is not yet known
in feveral countries where, perhaps, peat

might be found.

PEBBLES, the name of a genus cf fof-

fils, diftinguilhed from the flints and
homochroa, by their having a variety of

colours. The'e are defined to be ftenes,

ronipcfed of a cryltalline matter, de-

bated by earths cf various kinds in the

ftme fpecies, and then fubjeit to veins,

clouds, and other variegations ; ufually

formed by incrulfations round a cen'ral

nucleus, but fometimes the eft". <5t cf a

fimule concretion, and veined like the

agates, by the difpofition the motion of

the fluid they were formed in gave iheiv

differently coloured fubitances. Dr. Hill

oMerves, that the variety of pebbles,

were it of England alone, is fo great,

that a hafly defcriber would be apt to

make aimed as many fpecies as lie lav

fpecimens. A careful examination will

teach us, however, to difHnguifh them
into a certain number of etTentially dif-

ferent fpecies, to which all the reft n-ay

be referred, as accidental variations.

When we find the fame fubftances nnd

the fame colours, or thofe refnlting from

a mixture of the fame, fuch as nature

frequently makes in a number of (font-?,

we (hill eafily be able to determine,

thefe are all of the fame fpecies, thoi

ill different appearances ; and that

ther matter be difpofsd in one oi tv 0, or

14 E
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Jn twenty crufts, laid regularly round a

ceutral nucleus, or thrown without a nu-
cleus into irregular lines, or finally,

Mended into a fort of uniform rnafs.

Trefe are the three (tares in which we are

liable to rind everv fpecies of pebble ; for

ir it have been moft naturally and regu-
larly formed by incruftation round a cen-
tral nucleus, we find that ever the fame
?n the lame fpecivs, and the crufts not
lefs regular and certain. If the whole
have been more haftily formed, and have
been the refult only of one fimple con-
dition, if that has happened while its

different fubflances were all moid and
thin, they have blended together and
made a mixed mafs of the joint-colour

of them all 5 but if they have been fome-
tbing harder when this has happened,
and too far concreted to diffufe wholly
ornong one another, they are found
thrown together in irregular veins. Thefe
are the natural differences of all the
pebbles 5 and having regard to thefe in

the fcveral variegations, all the known
ptbbies may be reduced to thirty-four

(pedes; for an account of each, we re-

fer the curious to Hill's hiitory of foffils,

p. 5x2, feq,

There are many people of opinion, that
the fvvallowing of ptbbies is very bene-
ficial to health, in helping the ftomach
to digeft its food ; and a pebble-poffet is

an old woman's medicine in the cholic

in many parts of England. Theyufually
order the final! white (tones to be picked
up out of gravel- walks for this purpofe,
and eat them in large quantities in fome
fort of ipoon-meat, of which milk is an
ingredient : however this cuftom may
i> it prevail, we have no phyfician's prac-
tice to warrant it, and could produce in-

stances of much milchief refulting from
(wallowing of pebbles ; a maikable one
whereof the reader may find recorded in

the philofbphical tranfaclions, n° 253.
PECCANT, in medicine, a term ufed for

thole humours cf the body which offend
either by their quantity or quality.

PLCK, a meafure of capacity, four of
• lich make a bufhel. See the articles

sure and Bushel.
.PECORAj in natural hittory, a clafs of

quadrupeds, the characters of which are,

that they have no foreteeth in the U|

jaw ; thofe in the lower art fix, or eight
j

[he feet are covered with divided hoofs;
d the teats are two, and are fituated in

roin.

. gf animals belong the dro-

medary, the camel, the mofchus, the

cervus or (tag, the capra or goat, the

(heep, the ox, &e

.

PECQUENCOUR, a town of the french

Netherlands, in the province of Hainalt,

five miles eaft of Doway.
PECTEN, a genus of bivalve (hells, (hut-

ting clofe all round, and ufually of a de-

preffed form ; but it is always aurired,

or having one or two proceffes, callec

ears, iffuing from the head of the Ihel

near the hinge.

The greater part of the peclens are

ftriated, or coftated ; the ribs or ridges

running in ftraight lines like the teeth of

a cornb; whence the name.
There are a great many elegant fpecies

cf this genus 5 as the ducal mantle- (hell,

or pedten variegated with red and yel-

low, and a few ribs ; the irilh fcallop-

fliell, or red peeler, variegated with

white. &c.
PECTORAL, an epithet for medicinei

good for diforders of the bread and lungSi

The ordinary intentions of thefe medi-
cines is either to attenuate or thicken th«

humours of thefe parts, and to rendei

them fit to be expectorated or fpit out,

See the article Expectorants.
The pe&oral decoction, as altered by tin

college of phyficians, is as follows! taki

bailey, raifins ftoned, figs, of each tw<

ounces ; of liquorice-root, half an ounce
of water, two quarts. Boil the wate:

fir ft with the barley, then add the raifins.

and afterwards, toward the latter end q
the decoclion, the figs and liquorice,

the decoction is fully ended when on

quart only of liquor is left after draining

PECTORALIS, in anatomy, a pair

mufcles which pofl'effes al.Koft all tl

whole brcalt, and ferves to move the arf"

forward's. This mufcle has its origin i

the clavicle, the ttemum, and all tf
true ribs, and its tenniii tun at Ion

fingers breadth below the head of th

^ humerus. Its aftion is probably muc
2(fi(ie(i by the action of the coraco

chialis, and {hat of the deltoides by

of the upper part of this peel oral mul
which is ufually a kind of diftincl mulcl

Naturaltits obferve a lingular mark
providence, in the fize and flrength of fl]

pectoral mufcle in different animals. Id
by the action of this mufcle, that the fly

' of birds i« chiefly performed ; and th

1 ire much larger and ftronger in hi

than in any animals not made for fligl

PECTORIS os, in anatomy. Ste the

tide Step.nu:-.:.

PEC
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PECULATE, in civil law, the crime of

imbezziing the public money, by a per-

fon in (rutted with the receipt, manage-
ment, or cultody thereof.

This term is alio ufed by civilians for a

theft, whether the thing be public, fical,

facred, or religious.

PECULIAR, in (he canon law, fignifies a

particular parifh or church that has ju-

rifdi£tion within itfelf for granting pro-

bates of wills, and adminiltration?, ex-

empt horn the ordinary or hilltop's

courts. The kino's chapel is a royal

peculiar, exempt from all fpirfrua) jurif-

diclion, and referred to the viiitation and
immediate government of the king him-
felf. There is likewife the archhifhop's

peculiar ; for it is an antient privilege of

the fee of Canterbury, that wherever any
manors or advowfons belong to it, they

forthwith become exempt trom the or-

dinary, and are reputed peculiars : there

are fifty- feven fu h peculiars in the fee of

Canterbury.

Befides thefe, there are fome peculiars

belonging to deans, chapter?, and pre-

bendaries, which are only exempted from
the jurifdiclion of the archdeacon : thefe

are derived from the bithop, who may
vifit them, and to whom there lies an
appeal.

Court of Peculiars, is a court in which
the affairs belonging to peculiars are

t ran facred.

FECULIUM, the frock or eftate which a

perfo.i, in the power of another, as a

flave, may acquire by his. indultry.

In the romifli church, peculium denotes

the goods which each religious referves

and polTclTes to himfelf.

FECUNJA, money. See Money.
In our old law books pecunia denotes

an eltate in goods and chattels, as well

in Bianey.

PECUNIARY, a term applied to the

punifhment of offenders by mule! or fine.

PEDAG0GUE, orPiED acoguf., »««$«-

5-i.;©-, a tutor or mailer, to whom is

committed the difcipline, and direction

of a fcholar, to be inltructed in grammar
1 Qther arts.

PEDALS, the largeft pipes of an organ,

fo called bec&ufe played -and Itoppe 1 with

the foot. The pedals ore made fquare,

and of wood ; they are ufually thirteen

in number. They are of modem in-

vention, and fcrve to cartry the founds an
ee"hve deeper than the reft. See Organ.

PEDANEUS, in the ci'vil law, a petty

judge who has no formal feat of juflicv,

but hears caufes Handing, and without
any tribunal, The pedanei were elta-

blifhed in the fee of every province, bf
the emperor Zeno : and Jultinian erecled

feven of them at Constantinople, in man-
ner of an office, granting them power
to judge in any ium a? high as three

hundred crown 5
.

PEDANT, is ufed for a rough unpolifhed
man of letters, who makes an imperti-

nent u re of the fciences, and abounds
in unfeafonable criticifms and obferva-

tions. Dacier defines a pedant, a perfort

who has more reading than good lVnfe;

and Malebranche defcribes him, as a
man full of fatfe erudition, who makes a
parade of his knowledge, and is ever
quoting fome greek or latin author, or
bunting back to a remote etymology j

heme.
PEDANTRY, the quality cr manner of

a pedant.

PEDAR1AN, in roman antiquity, thofe

fenators who fignified their votes by their

feet, not their tongues 5 that is, fuch as

walked over to the fide of thofe whole
opinion they approved of, in divifions of
the houfe. See the at tide Senate.

PEDENA, or PEfDENA, a town of lflria

in the territory of Venice, fituated twenty-

eight miles louth estt of Cabo de Ulr:a.

PEDESTAL, in architecture, the lowed

'

part of an crier of column?, being th-.t

which fuftains the column, and ferves it

as a foot or ftand. See COLUMN.
The pedeltal confilts of three principal

parts, t'iz. a fqnare, trunk, 01 due, which
makes the body 3 a corniche, the head ;

and a baie, the foot of the pedeltal. The
pedeftal is properly an appendage to a
column, not an effential part of it

5

though M. Le Gere thinks it effential to

a complete order.

There are as many kinds of pedertals as

there are cf orders of columns, mix., the

tulcan, doric, ionic, coiinthian, and com-
pofite : fome fay that the height of the

pede!*al in each cider, ought to be a
third part of the whole column, compre-
hendipg the bafe and capital, and their

proper adjuncts, as architrave, frieze

and corniche, a fourth part cf the fame
pillar. Indeed Vignola, and mod: of the"

moderns, make the pedeftal and all its

ornaments in ell the orders one third of
the height of (he column, including the

bafe and capital; but fome deviate from
tin's rule. Ste the article B A3 E, &c.

14 E a The
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Tlie whole height of the tufcan column,

comprehending the architrave, fiicze ana"

corniche, being divided into nine parts,

two cf thefe, according to Vitruvius, go

to the height of the pedeftal ; which is

by him defcrihed in two different forms,

one of which is plain, having only a

plinth for the bafe, and another for the

capital : the height of each of thefe

plinths is one-fixth of the whole height

of the pedeltal, and the projecture of

thefe plinths is one-fixth of their height.

In the pedeftal that he de.'cnbes of the

form, he alfo divides the whole

height of the pedeltal into fix parts, one

of which goes to the bafe, and one to

the capital. Palladio andScamozzi make
tiie tufcan pedeftal three modules high,

Vignola five. See Tuscan.
le proportions of the doric pedeflal,

fee the article DORIC.
And for the proportions of the ionic pe-

de'lai, fee the article Ionic.
The corinthian pedeltal is the richer! and

moil delicate of nil. The proportions of

this pedeflal are alfo given already under
the article Cgrini hian order.
Vltruvius divides the whole height of the

coinpofite column into thirteen parts,

making the height of the pedeftal three

of thole parts. Vignola makes the com-
polite pedeltal cf the fame height with

the corinthian, viz. feven modules
j

Scamozzi, fix modules two minutes;

Palladio, fix modules feven minutes ; in

the goldfmith's arch, feven modules eight

minutes. Its members in Vignola are

the line with thofe of the corinthian,

but with this difference, that whcrsp.r.

thefe are moil of them enriched with

carvings in the corinthian, they are all

plain in the compofite, and there is alfo

a difference in the profiles of the bafe and
corniche in the two orders. Daviler ob»

ferve?, that the generality of aichite«5ts

ufe tables or panne!?, either in relievo or

cieux in the dyes of pedeftals, without

-.•.v.- . gard to the characler of the order :

thofe in relievo he otiferves are only fuit-

sMe to the tufcan and doric 5 the three

ethers muft be indented, which he fays

is a tiling the antients never praclifed, as

being contrary to the rules of folidity

and ftrength.

Pcdedals acquire other denominations,

a? thofe'following : 1. Square pedeflal,

is lira' whofe lit- ieht and width are equal,

as that of the arch of the lions at Verona,

of the corinthian order 3 and fuch fome

followers cf Vitruvius, as Serlio, Phi-
lander, &c. have given to their tufcan

orders. 2. Double pedeftal, is that which
fupports two columns, and has more
breadth than height. 3. Continued pe-

deftal, is one which fupports a row cf
columns without any break or interrup-

tion, as thofe which fultain the fluted

columns of the palace of the Tuilleries,

on the garden- fide.

Pedestals offtatues, are fuch as ferve to

fupport ftatues or figures. Vignola ob-
ferves, that there is no part of architec-

ture more arbitral y, and in which more
liberty may be taken, than in the pede-

ftals of ftatues \ there being no rules or
laws prefcribed by antiquity, nor any fet-

tled even by the moderns. There beiag

then no fettled proportion for thefe pe-

deftal?, the height depends on the fitu-

ation, and the figure that they fultain :

when on the ground, the pedeftal is ufu-
ally two thirds or two fifths of that of
the (tatue ; the more maflive the ftatue

is the ftronger the pedeftal muft be.

Their form and characler, &c. are to be
extraordinary and ingenious, tar fiom
the regularity and fimplicity of the pede-

ftals of columns. The fame author gives

a multiplicity of forms, as oval, trian-

gular, multangular, fe7.

PEDIiEUS, in anatomy, the fecond of
the extenfor mufcles of the foot, having
its origin in the lower part of the perone
and annular ligament ; and being di-

vided into four tendons, which are in-

ferred into the external part ofthefiilt

articulation of the four tees. Its ufe is

to extend the foot, together with the fv. it

of the extenfors, called the extenfor com-
munis.

PEDICLE, among botanifts, that part of
a (lalk which immediately fultains the

leaf of a flower or a fruit, and is com-
monly calJed a footftalk.

PEDICULARIS, RED rattle, or

louse-wort, in botany, a genus of
the didynamia-angiofpermia clafs of

plants, the corolla whereof cenfifts of a

lingle ringent petal ; the tube is oblong
and gibbous ; the upper lip galeated,

erect, compreffed, and emarginated ; the

under one is patent, plane, femitrifid,

and obtufe ; the fiuit is a roundifh, acu-

minated capfule ; the feeds are nume-
rous, roundifh, compreffed and coveted.

This plant is cf a cooling and drying

nature, whence it is recommended in

fiftulas and other finous ulcers. It

alfo
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alfo ft ops haemorrhages and the menfes.

Pedicularis morbus, the fame with

phthiriafis. See Phthiriasis.
PEDICULUS, louse, in zoology, a ge-

nus of infers, the body of which is lo-

bated at the fide« ; the legs are fix, ferv-

ing only for walking ; and the eyes are

two, and are fimple.

Molt animals are infefted with lice, or

infers which feed upon them : thus fheep

have one 1'pi-cies, oxen another, &c. and

mankind are not free from them; for

befides the common kind, whole natu-

ral habitation is in the heads of children,

there is another kind called the crab-

loufe, whofe natural refidence is about

the pubes. Authors alfo reckon the

death-watch among the number of lice.

PEDILUVIUM, a bathing of the feet.

This bath may be prepared of the lame

ingredients with other baths. It may ei-

ther confift of lioht, pure water alone;

or, to correct the qualities of heavy and

hard water, a lixivium or bran of wheat

or chamomile-flowers may be added.

Pediluvium is highly expedient for the

purpofes of derivation in thofe difeafes

which arife from the congeftions of the

humours to the head and breaft, produced

by fpafms of the inferior parts, and tf-

pecially of the hypochondria. Among
this kind, befides lethargic difeafes, we
may reckon almoft ail diforders of the

head, fuch as madnefs, melancholy, ce-

phalaeas, hemicranias, the clavus hyft«-

ricus, veitigo's, toothachs, pains of the

ears, a gutta rofacea ; inflammations

and defluxions of faline humours on the

eyes, immoderate haemorrhages from the

nofe, and long watchlngs. Of this kind

are alfo fome dilbrders which affect the

breaft, fuch as convulfive afthmas, dy-

fpnceas miling from a plethora, palpita-

tions of the heart, dry coughs, and fpit-

tings of blood. Befides, baths lor the

feet in confluence of their fingular effi-

cacy in relaxing fpafms, are highly be.

neficial in fpalmodic and convuilive dif-

orders, in pains, cardialgias, colics, efpe-

cially of the hemorrhoidal kind, gripes

produced l>y the itone, and inflations of
the ftomach.

It is to beobferved, that pediluvium pro-
duces more happy effects, if before it is

ufed the quantity of blood is Jeffened by
venefeclion in the feet : it fhould be ufed

about bed time; and the feet kept warm
till the patient goes to bed, by which
means perfpiiation all over the body is

increafed.

PEDIGREE. See the article Descent.
PEDIMENT, in architeaure, is a kind

of low pinnacle, ferving to crown an
ordonnance, orfinifh a frontifpiece, and is

placed as an ornament over gates, doors,

windows, niches, altars, &c. being or-

dinarily of a triangular form, but forne-

times forming an arch of a circle. The
parts of a pediment are the tympanum
and the comiche, which crowns it, and
the entablature, which ferves it as a bafe,

or fcale. Architects have taken a great

deal of liberty in the form of this mem-
ber ; nor do they vary lefs as to the pro-

portion of the pediment. The mod
beautiful, according to Daviler, is that

where its height is about one fifth of the

length of its bafe.

The pediment is ufually triangular, and
fometimes an equilateral triangle, called

alfo a pointed pediment; it is fometimes

circular, though M. Felibien obferves,

that we have no inftance of round pedi-

ments in the antique, befides thofe in the

chapels of the rotundo. Sometimes its

upper comiche is divided into three cr

four fides, or right lines : fometimes the

comiche is cut or open a-top, which is

an abufe introduced by the moderns,

particularly Michael Angeloj for the

defign of this part over doors, windows,
&c, being chiefly to fhelter thofe under-

neath from the rain, to leave it open in

the middle is to fruftrate its end. Some-
times the pediment is formed of a couple

of fcrolls or wreaths like two confoles

joined together j fometimes again it is

without a bafe, or its lower comiche is

cut out, all but what is beftowed on two
columns or pilafters, and on thefe is

raifed an arch or fweep, inftead of an
entablature, of which Serlio gives an
inftance in the antique in a corinthan

gate at Foligny, in Umbria ; and Daviler

a modern one in the church of St. Peter

at Rome.
Under this kind of pediments come
thofe little arched comiches, which form
pediments over doors and windows, fup-

ported by two confoles, inftead either of
entablature or columns.

Sometimes the pediment is made double,

i. e. a lefs pediment is made in the

tympanum of a larger, on account of

foiiie projeclure in the middle, as the

frontifpiece of the church of the great

Jefus at Rome ; but this is accounted

an abufe in architecture, though autho-

rifed by very good buildings, as the large

pavilion of the louvre, where the cary-

atides
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atidcs fupport three pediments, one in

another : fometimes the tympanum of

the pediment is cut out, or left open to

let in light, as is feen under the portico

of the capitol at Rome j tartly, this open

pediment is fometimes triangular, and
enriched with fculpture, as rotes, leaves,

csV. as is found in inoft of the goihic

churches.

M. Le Clerc obferves, that the modillions

in the corniche of the pediment fliould

always anfwer exactly over thole of the

entablature. Indeed Vitruvius fays, that

the antients did not allow of any mo-
dillions at all in pediments. M. Le
Clerc alfo obferves, that the corniche

which ferves the pediment as a bafe,

fliould have no cymatium, by reafon the

cymatium of the re (t of the entablature,

when it meet3 the pediment, p.iffes over

it. This change of determination cccafions

a confiderable difficulty } the cymatium
in this cafe appearing too broad in the

turn of the angle, to remedy which, ar-

chitects have recourfe tofeve ral expedients.

A pointed pediment may crown three

arches, but a circular pediment can only

crown agreeably. There fliould never

be ufed more than two tympana over

each other in the fame frontifpiece, and
even where there are two, it would be

proper to have the lower circular, and the

upper pointed.

PED1R, a town in the ifland of Sumatra,

in the Eaft-Indies, fituated in eaft long.

94** lat. 5 .

PEDOMETER, or Podometer, the

fame with perambulator. See the article

Perambulator.
PEDRERO, PETERERO, orPATERERO,

a (mall piece of ordnance", ufed on board

fhips, for the difdiarging of nails, broken

iron, or partridge ihot, on an enemy
attempting to board. See Ordnance.
They are generally open at the breech,

and their chamber made to take out,

to be loaded that way, inftead of at the

muzzle.

PEDUNCLE, among botanifts, the fame
with pedicle. See the article Pedicle.

PEDUNCULI cerfbelli, in anatomy,
three medullary procciVes of the cere-

bellum, whereby that part is joined to

the medulla oblongata. See the article

Cerebellum.
The fir it of thefe proceffes afcends from
the cerebellum towards the teftes, and
forms what is called the valvula magna
of the brain j the fecond forms the annu-

lar prominence of Willis ; and the third

defcends to the I'pinai marrow.

PEE, in mining, is ufed for the phce
where two veins meet and croft one
another.

PEEBLES, or Peblis, a town of Scot-

land, capital of the ihire ofTWeeflale,

fituated on the river Tweed, twenty-two
miles fouth of Edinburgh.

PEEK., in the fea- language, is a word ufed

in various fenfes. Thus the anchor is

faid to be a-peek, when the fliip being

about to weigh comes over her anchor in

iuch a manner thatthecablehangs perpen-

dicularly betwixtthe haufe and the anchor.

To heave a-peek is to biivg the peek

fo as that the anchor may hang a-ptik.

A (hip is faid to ride a-pee k, when lying

with her main and fore-yard": h.ifted up,

one end cf her yards is brought (town tc

the fhrouds, and the other railed up ar

end ; which is chiefly done when (he liei

in rivers, left other fhips falling foul o

the yards fhould break them. Ridin

a-broad peek, denotes much the farm

excepting that the yards are only rail's

to half the height.

Peek is alfo uled for a room in the hold

extending from the bitts forward to th

ftem : in this room men of war kee

their powder, and merchant-men thei

victuals.

PEER, in general, fignifies an equal, or en

of the fame rank and ftation ; hence in th

acts of fome councils we find, thel

words, with the confent of our peeri

bifhops, abbots, &c. Afterwards th

fame term was applied to the vaffals

tenants of the fame lord, who were calla

peers, becaufe they were all equal in col

dition, and obliged to ferve and atteri

him in his courts ; and peers in fiefs, W
caufethey all held fiefs of the fame lorl

The term peers is now applied to thai

who are impannelled in an inquelt upfl

a perfon for convicting or acquitting hi

of any offence laid to his charge ; a|

the reafon why the jury is fo calied,
j

becaufe by the common law, and tl

cuitom of this kingdom, every perfon

to be tried by his peers or equals, a Id

by the lords, and a commoner by con

moners. See the article Jury.
Peer of the realm, a noble lord who h

a feat and vote in the houfe of loiq

which is alfo called the houfe of p

Thefe lords are called peers, bee:

though there is a diftinction of dtgfl

in our nobility, yet in public acVron*>
*'"
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are equal, as in their ?otes in parlia-

ment, and in trying ary nobleman, or

other perfon impeached hy the commons,

&c. See the article Parliament.
All the peers who have 1 right to fit and

vote in parliament, are to be fummoned
at lead twenty days before the trial of a

peer, indifted for treafcn or felony : the

method of proceeding ir. which, is, after

the imliclment is found, the king, by

comrniflion under the gnat feal, appoints

one of the peers, and generally the lord

chancellor, to be lord his;h fteward, who
in thefe cafes fits as jucge. In order to

bring the indiclment before him, a cer-

tiorari is iffued out of the court of chan-

cery ; and another writ alfo iffues for

bringing up the prifoner, a precept be-

ing made for that purpofe by the lord

high fteward, affigning a day, and the

place of trial, and for fummoning the

peers, twelve of whom are at leaft to

be prefent, and as many more as choofe

to be prefent. The day of trial being

come, and the lord high fteward being

feated in his ufual (late, after the com-
rniflion is read, and the particular cere-

monies are over, his lordfhip declares to

the prisoner at the bar, the caufe of their

affembly, affures him of juftice, and at

the fame time encourages him to anfwer

without fear ; on which the indiclment

is read over, and the prifoner arraigned
j

when after hearing all the evidence pro-

duced for the king, and the prifoner's

3nfwer, the prifoner is ordered to with-

draw from the bar, when the lords go
to fome place by themfelves to confider

of the evidence; and afterwards being

returned, in order to give their verdicl,

the lord high fteward openly demands of

the lords one by one, beginning with the

puifne lord, whether the prifoner, call-

ing him by his name, be guilty of the

crime for which he is arraigned ; when
laying their right hand on their left

bread, they feparately anfwer either guilty

or not guilty, upon their honour ; and if

he be found guilty by a majority of votes

more than twelve, he is brought to the

bar again, when the lord high fteward

acquaints the prifoner with the verdict of

his peers, and paffes fentence and judg-

ment accordingly. It has bten adjudged,

that where fuch trial is by comrniflion,

as above, the lord high fteward, after a

verdicl given, may take time to advife

up n ir, and his office continues till he

paffes judgment.

A peer is not to be put upon any inquefr*

even though the caufe has a relation to

two peers : but in trials, where any peer

is either plaintiff or defendant, there

muft be two or more knights returned on

the jury. Where a peer is defendant in

a couit of equity, he is not to be fworn

to his anfwer, but it may be upon his

honour, as in the trial of peers: how-
ever when a peer is to anfwer to inter-

rogatories, or to make an affidavit, or is

to be examined as a witnefs, he is to be

fworn. For the other privdeges of the

peers, fee the articles Nobility,
Parliament, &c.

Peers of France, are twelve great lords of

that kingdom, of which fix are dukes,

and fix counts ; and of thefe, fix are

ecclefiaftics, and fix laymen : thus, the

archbifhop of Rheims, and the bifhop of

L»on and Langres are dukes and peers,

and the bifliops of Chalon on the Mam,
Noyons, and Beauvais, are counts and
peers. The dukes of Burgundy, Nor-
mandy, and Aquitain, are lay peers

and dukes ; and the counts of Flanders,

Champaign, and Touloufe, lay peers

and counts. Thefe peers ftill affift at

the coronation of kings, either in perfon

or by their reprefentatives, where each

performs the functions attached to his re-

fpeclive dignity : but as the fix lay peer-

ages are all at prefent united to the

crown except that of the count of

Flanders j fix lords of the firft quality

are chofen to reprefent them : but the

ecclefiaftical peers ufually affift in perfon.

At prefent, the title of peer is beftowed

on every lord whofe eftate is erecled

into a peerage, the number of which is

uncertain, as it depends entirely on the

king.

Peer, in building. See the article Pier.

PEERESS, a woman who is noble by de-

fcent, creation, or marriage.

If a peerefs, by defcent or creation, mar-
ries a perfon under the degree of nobility,

fhe (till continues noble: but if fhe ob-

tains that dignity only by marriage, fhe

lofes it, on her afterwards marrying a
commoner

;
yet, by the curtefy of

England, flie always retains the title of

her nobility. No peerefs can be arretted

for debt or trefpafs ; for though, on ac-

count of their fex, peereffes cannot fit in

the houfe cf lords, yet they erijoy the

privileges of peers, and therefore all

peereffes by birth, are to be tried by their

peers.

PEEV IT,
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PEEVIT, or Black-cap, in ornithc-

• l°gy> the g'ey larus, with a black head.
See the article Larus.
This is a very elegant fpecies : its fize is

about that of the common tame pigeon
j

the head is fmall; and the eyes bright,

their iris is of a pale, hazel colour; the

verges of the eye- lids are red, and they
are lumounded with a fine, white plu-

mage} the beak is nearly an inch in

length, it is of a fine, bright fcarlet, and
is a little bent downwards ; the legs are

ilender; their colour is a blood-red ; the

claws are black, and the toe behind is

very /hort and fmall.

PEGANUM, wild rue, or harmel,
in botany, a genus of the polyandna
monogynia clal's of plants, the flower of
which confifts of five oval petals; and
its fruit is a trilocular capfule containing
a great many (mall feeds.

This herb is laid to have an inebriating

and fopoiific quality.

PEGASUS, in aftronomy, a conftellation

of the northern hemifphere, in form of
a flying horfe, faid by different authors
to contain 19, 20, and 93 ftars.

PEGMATES, in antiquity, a kind of gla-

diators, who fought on i'caffolds erecled

on puipofe. See Gladiators.
PEGNITS, a river of Franconia, in Ger-

many, which joins its waters with the

Regnits a little below Nuranburg.
PEGU, the capital of the kingdom of

Pegu, and fituated upon a liver of the
fame name, in 97 ° eait long, and north
1st. 1

7

30'.

The kingdom of Pegu is extended along
the eaft tide of the bay of Bengal,

PEINE, a town of lower Saxony, four-
teen miles weft of Brunfwick.

PEKTN, the metropolis of the empire of
Ch i>a, is fkuated in eail long. m°,
and north lat. 4.0 .

It is about twenty miles in circumfer-
ence, ami is faid to contain 2,000,000
of people.

FF.LA.GI/E CONCHVE, in natural biftory,

furh fheli-fiflh as always refide in the

r?eep parts of the fea, or ihofe remote
from land.

PELAGIANS, a chriftian fa who ap-

PEL
abbot of Bangor : but this is impoffible,

becaufe the britifh monafterits were of a
later date. St. Auftin gives him tue

character of a very pious man, and a
chriftian of no vulgar rank : according
to the fame father, he travelled to Rome,
where he affociated himfelf with perfons

of the greatelt learning and figure, and
wrote his commentaries on St. Paul's
Epiftles, and his letters to Melania and
Demetrias; but being charged with he-
refy, he left Rome, and went into

Africa, and from thence to Jerufalem,
where he fettled. He died fomewhere
in the eaft, but where is uncertain. He
was charged with maintaining the fol-

lowing doclrines : 1. That Adam was
by nature mortal, and whether he had
finned or not, would certainly have died.

2. That the confequences of Adam's fin

were confined to his own perfon. 3.

That new-born infants are in the fame
condition with Adam before the fall.

4. That the law qualified men for the

kingdom of heaven, and was founded
upon equal promifes with the gofpel.

5. That the general refurreftion of the

dead does not follow in virtue of our
Saviour's relurreclion. 6. That the

grace of God is given according to our
merits. 7. That this grace is not grant-

ed for the performance of every moral
aft; the liberty of the will, and infor-

mation in points of duty being fufticitnr,

£ff. Pelagius's fentiments were con-
demned by feveral councils in Africa,

and by a lynod at Antioch.

There was alio a feci of femi- pelagians
;

who, with the orthodox, allowed of ori-

ginal fin; but denied that the liberty of

the will could be fo far impaired thereby,

that men could not of themlelves do
fomeihing, which might induce God to

afford his grace to one more than ano-
ther: and as to election, they held,

that it depended on oor perfeverance

;

God choofmg only fuch to eternal life,

as continued ltedfaft in the faith.

PELECANUS, in ornithology, a name
iomelimes given to the platea, or fpoon-

bill, a« well as to the pelican, properly

fo called. See Platea and Pelican.
peared about the latter end of the fourth, PELECOIDES, in geometry, a figure in

form if an hatchet: fuch is the figure

B C D A, plate CXCV. fig. 3. contained

under the two inverted quadrantal aics

A B and AD, and the femi- circle B C D.
The area of the pelecoides is demon-
ftrated to be equal to the fquare A C,

and that again to the parallelogram E B.

It

or tha beginning of the fifth century
Pelagius, the author cf tills CsS\, was
born in Walts, and his name was
Morgan, which in the weifh language
Ugnirii . ; from whence he had
his latin n.ime Pelagius. tlome < f our

at hilto:ia:-s pretend that he was
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It is equal to the lquare AC, becaufe it PELLUCID, the fame with di?pbmou'Js
wants of the fquare on the left hand the or tranfp3rent. See Diaphanous.
two iegrnents AB and AC, which are PELTA, weXt»

# in antiquity, a (mail light

equal to the two fegments B C and C D,
by which it exceeds on the right hand.

PELICAN, pclicanus, in ornithology, a

genus of birds, of the order of the an feres,

the beak of which is very long, crooked,

and unguiculated at the extremity i its

fides are not denticulated, and the an-

terior part of the head towards the throat

is naked. See Ornithology.
To this genus belong the pelican, pro-

perly fo called, with a bag at the throat,

fort of buckler. See Buckler.
PELVIS, in anatomy, the lower part of

the cavity of the abdomen, thus called

from its refemb'ance to a bai'on, or ewer,

in latin called pelvis. It is formed by
the oiTa ilia and iichia, the os facrum,
the os coccygis, and the olTa pubis. See
the article Innominata Ossa.
The pelvis is much larger in women
than in men, to give room for the

growth, &c. of the foetus.

the cormorant, and (hag. See the articles Pelvis of the kidneys, is a membranaceous
Cormorant and Shag.
Mr. Edwards defcribes a pelican brought

from the G*pe of Good-Hope, which'

feemed to him to be more than double
the fize of the largeft fwan. He tells us,

he faw its keeper put his head into the

cavity in the kidneys, which fends out

feveral proceffes called th<? tubuli of the

pelvis, and furrounds the renal papilla:.

See Kidneys and Ureters.
PELUSIUM, a city of Egypt, bow called

Damietta, See Damietta.
bag, or pouch, under the bill, and that PEMBRIDGE, a market- town of Here-
another man's head might have been put fordfhire, thirteen miles north-welt of
in with it. Hereford.

PELICAN, in chemiftry, a kind of double PEMBROKE, the capital of Pembroke-
glafs-vefiel, ufed in diftilling liquors by mire, in fouth Wales : weft long. 5%
circulation : it confifts of a cucurbit and north lat. 51 4s'. This town fends two
alembic-head, with two tubes bending members to parliament,

into the cucurbit again. See plate PEN, a little inftrument ufually formed of

CXCVI. fig. 1. n" 1. a quill 5 ferving to write withal.

But as fuch veffels are not eafily procu- Pens are alio lbmetimes made cf filver,

rable, a fimple fort, confiding oniy of brafs, or iron.

a bolt-head with a long neck, into which Dutch Pens, are made of quills that h3ve

the neck of another glafs-veffel is invert- paffed through hot afnes, to take off the

ed, and the juncture well luted, as it mult grofler fat and moifture, and render them
alfo be in the former, may be feen ib. n° %. more tranfparent.

The term pelican is alio given to an in- Fountain-Y'en, is a pen made of filver,

ftrument, u(ed by furgeons for drawing brafs, &c. contrived to con'ain -

teeth j and likewife for an antient piece

of ordnance, carrying a ball of fix

pounds.

PELISA, a town of lower Hungary, fub-

jeci to the houfe of Aultria, thirteen

miles welt of Buda.
PELLETS, in heraldry, thofe roundlcs that

are black, called alfo ogreffes and gun-
ftones,and by theFrench torteaux dc fable.

PELLICLE, among pbyficians, &c. de-

notes a thin film, or fragment of a

membrane.
Wlien any liquor is evaporated in a

ger.tle heat, till a pellicle; arife at top, it

is called an evaporation to a pellicle j

wherein there is jutt liquor enough left,

to keep the (alts in jfufion.

PELOSO, a town in the kingdom cf

Naples, thirty-five mile? weft of Barri.

PELLS, or clerk of the PELLSj See the

ar.irle Clerk.
Vol, IJL

fiderable quantity of ink, and let it fiovc

out by gentle degrees, lo as to fupply

the writer a long time without being

under the neceflity cf taking frefli ink-

The fountain-pen is compofed of feveral

pieces, as in plate CXCVI. fig. 2. where
the middle piece F carries the pen, which
is fcrewed into the infiJe of a little

pipe, which again is foldered to another

pipe of the fame bignefs as the lid G ; in

which lid is foldered a jnale I'crew, for

fcrewing on the cover, as alfo for Hop-
ping a l.ttie hole at the pl.ice, and hinder-

ing the iik from palling through it. Ac
the other end of the piece F is a litt'e

pipe, on the outfide of which the top*

cover H may be fcrewed. In the cover

there goes a port cra:on; which is to be

fcrewed into the lalt-nuiltoned pipe, in

order to (top the end ct the pipe, into

which the ink is to be pouted by a fi.n-

14 F iul.
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hel. To ufe the pen, the cover G mult

be taken off", and the pen a little fliaken,

to make the ink fun more freely.

Pen, or penstock. See Penstock.
PENANCE, a punifhment, either volun-

tary or impofed by authority, for the

faults a perfon has committed. Penar.ce

is one of the feven facraments of the

romifh church. Befides faffing, alms,

abftinence, and the like, which ate the

general conditions of penance ; there are

others of a more particular kind, as the

repeating a certain number of ave-marys,

patei-nofters, and credos, wearing a

naii-fhiit, and giving one's felf a cer-

tain number of ftiipes. In Italy and

Spain it is ufual to fee chriltians almoft

raked, loaded with chains and a crofs,

and ladling themfelves at every ffrp.

The manner of public penance in the

romifh church is as follows : the penitent

comes into the church in a very plain

and modrtl garb ; if he be under excom-

munication, he kneels without! the church-

door; but if not, within the door. The
congregation being affembled, the peni-

tentiary prielf fits in a chair in the middle

of the nave of the chuich ; and the peni-

tent kneels before him, begging with a

loud voice that his fins may be forgiven

him : the prieff anfwers with a fhort re-

monflrance, and enjoins him fuch pen-

ance as he thinks proper. He then takes

the penitent by the right hand, and leads

him to the church-door, where be fays j

you are turned out of the church tor

the fins you have committed, in like

manner as Adam, for his difobedience,

was driven from Paradife; and then the

church-door is (hut againft him. When
the penit-nt has completed the penance

enjoined him, he returns back to the

penitentiary, with a certificate thereof

ligned by the minifter of his parifh, and
on the day of abfolution, prefents him-
felf upon his knees at the church- door,

with an unlighted taper in his hand.

Prayers being ended, the pried goes to

the church-door, and makes a pretty

long exhortation to the penitent ; which
being done, he takes him hy the hand,

and leai's him into the church. If the

penitent be under excommunication, he

mu(t kneel before the prieff, who ftrikes

him feveral times on the ftiouldeis with a

whip made cf cords.

Penance, in our canon-law, is an ec-

clei'iaftical punifhment chiefly adjudged

to the fin of fornication. The puniih-

ment is thus defcribed by the "anons
1

:

the delinquent is to ftand in the church*
porch on fome Sunday bare-he3ded and
bare- foot, in a white fheet, with a white
wand in his hand, bewailing himfeii',

and begging every one to pray for him
;

then he is to enter the church, tnd fall-

ing down, is to kifs the ground ; and
at lart is to be placed on an eminence
in the middle of the church, over-againlt

• the minifter, who is to declare the foul

-

nefs of his crime, which is odious to God.,

and Icandalous to the congregation. It

the crime be not notorious, the canon:

allow the pnnifhment to be commuted
at the parties requeft for a pecuniaiy

nuilcl, for the benefit of the poor, &c.
PEN/EA, in botany, a plant of the te-

trandi ia-monogynia clals, with a mono-
petalous campaniform flower ; and a

quadragonal capfule for its frr.it, con-

taining four cells, with two oblong feeds

in each.

This plant has been erroneoufly fuppofed

to have produced the farcocolla of the

(hops. See Sarcocolla.
PENATES, in roman antiquity, a kind

of tutelar deities, either of countries or

particular houfes- in which laft fenfe,

they differed in nothing from ths lares.

See the article Lares.
The penates were properly the tutelar

gods of the Trojans, and were only

adopted by the Romans, who gave them
the title of penates.

PENCE, or Peter-VEncz. See Peter.
PENCIL, an inftrument ufed By painters

for laying on their colours. Pencils arc

of various kinds, and made of various

materials ; the larger forts are made of

boars briftles, the thick ends of which
are bound to a flick, bigger or Iefs ac-

cording to the ufes they are dtfigned

fori thefe, when large, are called bruthes.

The finer foits of pencils are made of

camels, badgers, and fquhrel.-hair, and

of the down of fwans; thefe are tied

at the upper end with a piece of ftrong

thread, and inclofed in the barrel of a
quill.

AH good pencil on being drawn between

the lips come to a fine point.-

Pencil isalfoan inftrument ui'ed in draw-
ing, writing, &c. made of long puces

of black-lead, or red-chalk, placed in a

groove cut in a flip of cedar, on which

other pieces of cedar being glued, the

whole is planed round, and one of the

ends being cut to a point, it is fit for trie.

Thefe

^
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Thefe pencils, on their imputation, pay proceeding from the fweer whence the

life was taken ; the joidU too mult be

made as fmall as poffible, to fave the

neceffity of filling them up with wood,
or of ufing much mortar.

PENDANT, an ornament hanging at the PENDULOUS, a term applied to any
ear, frequently confiding o:' diamonds, thing that bends or hangs downwards

a duty of zs. 4—-id. the grofs, and
IOO g ?

r.

draw back, on exportation, 2S. i— d.

pearls, and other precious ftones

The pendant* of the europein ladies are

extremely fmall, when compared with

thofe worn both by men and women in

the Eart-Indies ; among whom it is the

fafhion to lengthen out the eais, and to

enlarge the hole made in them, by put-

ting in pendants fet with flones of the

fize of iaucers. Pyrard informs us,

that the queen of Calicut, and other

ladies of her court, have their ears by
this means weighed down to their breads,

and that the holes in them were large

enough to pafs the hand through. This
they imagine a great beauty, and there-

fore the common people are not allowed

to have their ears ftretchtd above tl>e

length of three fingers. la the Weft-
Indies, the Mexicans and other na-

tions, not only hang pendants at their

ears; but bore holes in their lips and
noftiils, and hang pendants to them.

Pendants, in heraldry, parts hanging
down from the label, tc the number of

three, four, five, or fix at moft, refem-

bling the drops in the doi ic frieze. When
they are more than three, they mult be

fpecified in blazoning.

Pendants, of a (hip, are thofe dreamers
or long colours which are fplit and di-

vided into two parts ending in points,

and hung at the head of mafts, or at

the yard-arm ends.

Yew o MiT feathersf with falconers, are thofe

feathers that grow behind the thighs of
an hawk.

Pfndants, among florifts, the fame with

apices, or anthene. See the articles

ANTHERiT-

. and Stamina. .

PENDENNIS, a cattle in Cornwal, fitu-

atedon Falmouth bay, fifty miles fouth-

wett of Lmncefton.
PENDENT1VE, in architecture, the whole

body of a vault Impended out of the

perpendicular of the walls, and bearing
againlt the arch-boutants : or according
to Daviler, it is the portion of a vault

between the arches of a dome, ufually

inriched with i'culpture.

The pendentives are generally of brick

or foft (tone ; but care is to be taken,
that the couches or beds of rmfonry,
be always laid level, snd in right lmes

thus, the flowers, whole (lender ftalks

are not able to fuftain their heads upright,

are called pendulous flowers. See the

articles Botany and Flower.
PENDULUM, in mechanics, denotes any

heavy body, fo Aifpended as that it may
vibrate or fwing, backwards and for-

wards, about fome fixed point, by the

force of giivity. See Gravity.
The vibrations of a pendulum are called

its ofcillations. See Oscillation,
A pendulum, therefore, is any body, B,
(plate CXCVI. fig. 3. n° 1.) fufpended

upon, and moving about a fixed point,

A, as a center.

The nature of a pendulum confifts in

the following particulars : 1. Th'i times

of the vibrations of a pendulum, in very

fmall arches, are all equal. 1. The
Telocity of the bob, in the lowed point,

will be nearly as the length of the chord

of the arch which it defcribes in the de-

fcent. 3. The timts of vibration in dif-

ferent pendulums, A B, AC, are as the

fquare roots of the times of their vibra-

tions. 4. The time of one vibration is

to the time of the defcent, through half

the length of the pendulum, as the cir-

cumference of a circle to its diameter.

5. Whence the length of a pendulum,
vibrating feconds, will be found 39.x

inches nearly ; and that of an half fecond

pendulum 9.8 inches. 6. An uniform
homogeneous body BG (ibM. n* 2.) as

a rod, ttaff, £JV. which is one third part

longer than a pendulum A D, will vi-

brate in the fame time with it.

From thefe properties of the pendulum
we nv.y difcern its \t(e as an univerfal

chronometer, or regulator of time, as it

is ufed in clocks, ar.d luch hke machines.

By this inltrumeni aifo we can meafure

the diftance of a fliip, by meafuring the

interval of time between the fire and the

found of the gun; alio the diltance of a

cloud, by numbering the feconds, or

half- fecond«, between the lightning and
thunder. Thus, fuppofe between the

lightning and thunder, we number 10
feconds ; then, becaufe found pafT;;<?

through 1 142 feet in one fecond, we have
the diflance of the cloud equal to 1 1410
feet. Again, the height of any room,

14 F a or
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or other obje£r, may be meafured by a

pendulum vibrating from the top thereof.

Thus, fuppofe a pendulum from the

height of a room vibrates once in three

jfeconds; then fay, as 1 is to the fquare

of 3. in%, 9, fo is 39.2 to 352.8 feet,

tlk height required. Laftly, by the

pendulum we difcover the different force

of gravity on diverfe parts of the earth's

furface, and thence the true figure of

the earth. See the article Earth.
When pendulums were fiift applied to

clocks, they were made very fhort ; and,

the arches of the circle being large, the

time of vibration through different

arches, could not in that cale be equal
;

to effecl which, the pendulum was con-

trived to vibrate in the arch of a cycloid,

by making it play between two fenii-

cycloidsCB, CD, {ibid. n° 3 ) whereby

it defcribes the cycloid BEAD; the pro-

perty of which curve is, that a body vi-

ating in it, will defcribe all its arches,

jjreat or fmall, in equal times.

In all that has been hitherto faid, the

power of gravity has b-en fuppofed con-

stantly the fame. Eur, if the faid

power varies, the lengths of pendulums

nu ft vary in the fame proportion, in

order that they may vibrate in equal

times; for we have (hewn, thatthe ratio

of the times of vibration and defcent

through half the lengths is given, and
confequently the tim^s of vibration and
defcent through the whole length is given :

But the times of vibration are fuppofed

rqual, therefore the times of defcent

through the lengths of the pendulum are

equal. But bodies defcending through

unequal fpaces, in equal times, are im-
pelled by powers that are as the fpaces

defciibed, tlrat is, the powers of gravity

are as the lengths of the pendulums.
The greatert inconvenience attending this

moll ulefu! inftrument is, that it is con-

stantly liable to an alteration of iis length,

from the effects of heat <md cold, which
very fenfib-ly expand and contract all me-
talline bodies. See the article Heat.
To remedy this inconvenience, the com-
mon method is by applying the bob cf

the pendulum with a ('crew; fo that it

may be at any time made longer or fhort-

er, according as the bob is (irewed dovvn-

w^^ds or upwards, and thereby the time

of fts vibrations kept always the fame.

Again, if a glafs or metalline tube,

itnifjrm throughout, filled with quick-

silver, and 5S.8 inches long, were ap-

plied to a clock, it would vibrate fecQnda

(for 39.2— § of 58.8) and fuch a pen-

dulum admits of a twofold expanfion

and contraction, 'viz. one of the metal

and the other of the mercury, and thefe

will be at the fame time contrary, and
therefore will correct each other. For by

what we have fhewn, the metal will ex-

tend in length with heat, and fo the

pendulum will vibrate flower on that ac-

count. The mercury alio will expand
with heat, and lince by this expanfion it

muft extend the length of the column
upward, and confequently raife the cen-

ter of ofcillation ; fo that by this means
its diftance from the point of fufpenfion

will be fhortened, and therefore the pen-

dulum on this account will vibrate

quicker : wherefore, if the circumftances

of the tube and mercury are fkilfulfy ad-

jufted, the time of the clock might, by
this means, for a long cotirfe of time,

continue the fame, without any fenhble

gain or lofs.

This is the invention of the late in-

genious Mr. Graham, in the year 1721,
who made a clock of this foit, and com-
pared it wirh one of the beft of the com-
mon fort for three years together, and
found the errors of the former hut about

\ part of the latter ; of which the reader

may fee a farther account in Phil. Tranf,

n° 392. It is what is now called Mr..
Graham's quickfilver- pendulum.

Tn the forty-feventh volume of tbePhilo-

fophical Tranfaclions, Mr. Short gives <

us an account of other inventions to rqr
*

medy the fame inconvenience. Mr.]

John Harrifon, of Barrow, in Lin-:

colnfhire, famous for his invention of a]

clock to find the difference of longitude!

at fea, without having the lead know-
ledge of what Mr. Graham had dond
before him, made feveral experiments up-

on wires of differert metals,, in order tol

find their different degrees of expanfiortj

and contraction. He thought that by a

proper combination of wirrs of two dift

ferept metals, diffeiing confiderably inj

their expanfion and contraction, he might]

be enabled to keep the center of ofcilla-

tion of a pendulum always at the fame]

di (lance from the point of fufpenfion.

In confequence of thefe experimentsJ
he made a pendulum confining of one]

fteel-wire, at the end of which is the bob)]

or weight; and en each fide ct this wiieJ

four wires alternately brafs and fteelJ

fo difpofed and contrived as to raife thd

pendulum by the fame quantity that it is]

lengthened by heat, and to 'tt down, the!

pendu*
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raifed hy cold.

Mf. Harrifon, in his full nachine for

nieafuring time at Tea, like>vife applied

this combination of wire? cf brat's and
fteel, to prevent any alteratons by heat

and cold. And in the othei machines or

clocks he has fince made for the fame
purpofe, a like method if guarding
againft the irregularities jrifing from
this caufe is ufed, as has heel mown un-
der the article Longitude.
Mr. Graham alfo made a pendulum con-

futing of three bars, one cf ieel between

twoofbrafs, and the fteel bar a£ted upon
a lever, fo as to raife the pendulum,
when lengthened by heat, and to let it

down, when fhortenecl by cold ; but he

found this clock liable to fodden (tarts

and jerks in its motion.

The ingenious Mr. Ellicott, in the fame
volume of the Tranfaclions, defcribes a

pendulum of his invention, compofed of
brafs and iron, with the method of ap-

plying it, fo as to avoid the many jerks

to which the machine might be liable.

But betides the irregularities anting from
heat and cold, pendulum-clocks are lia-

ble to others from friction and foulnefs

;

to obviate which, Mr. Harrifon has feve-

ral excellent connivances, whereby his

clocks are almoft entirely free from fric-

tion, and never need to be cleaned. See
Friction and Longitude.

PENE, a river of upper- Saxony, in Ger-
many, which teparares the fwediih terri-

tories from thofe of Brandenburg.
PENEMUNDER, a fortrefs of Germany,

in the circle of upp?r-Saxony and dutchy
o,f Pomerania, lituated on the ifle of
Uledom, at the mouth of the river Pene,

in ea(t long. 14. ° ,q\ north lat. 54 20'.

PENETRABILITY. See the article

Impenetrability.
PENETRALE, in roman antiquity, pro-

perly denoted the chapel confecrated to

the peoater, or houfhold-gods.

PENETRATION, penetratio, the %&
whereby one thing acts upon another,

or takes up the place already poffefied by
another.

Chauvinus defines penetration theco-ex-
iftence of two or more bodies, fo as one
is prefent, or has its extension in the fame
place as the other.

Philoibphers hold the penetration of bo-
dies abl'urd, i. e. that two bodies mould
he at the fame time in the fame place ;

and. accordingly, impenetrability is laid

down 3s otic of the tffeutial prcptitie: ef

matter. What is commonly therefore

meant by penetration, only amounts t^j

the nutter of one body being admitted

into the vacuities ot another.

PENFORD, a market town of Somerfet-

ftiire, fituated ten miles weft of Bath.

PENGUIN island and bay, are fitu-

ated on the coail of Patagonia in fouth-

America : weft long. 70 , fouth lat. 47 .

Penguin, in ornithology, a name given

to a fpecies of the alca, with eight fur-

rows on the beak, and a white (pot be-

fore the eye. It is a very large and fm-
gufor bird, equal to the common goofe

in fize; the head is large and flatted ,on

the crown. $ the eyes are pretty large,

and their iris grey with a tinge of yel-

low : the beak is of a kind of triangular

figure, compreffed at the fides, and a
little hooked juft at the extremity : the

' wings and tail are fliort, the feet ftand

backward, and the toes are connected by
a membrane. See the article Alca.

PENICHE, a port- town of Portugal, in

the province of Eftremadura, fituated on
the Ocean, forty miles north of Lifbon :

weft long. 9 6', north lat. 39" 20'.

PENICK, a town of Germany, in the

marquifate of Mifnia, fituated fixteen

miles fouth eatt of Alten'uirg.

PENICILLA, in pharmacy, a lozenge,

or form of medicine, made round by
rolling. See the article Lozenge.

PENICILLUS, among furg^ons, is ufed

tor a tent to be put into wounds or ulcers.

See the article Tent.
PENIDIUM saccharum, in pharmacy,

is prepared thus : diflolve fugar as much
as you pleafe, clarify it with the white of
an egg 5 then ftrain and infpiflate it

gently, or flowly, till great bubbles

arife : this done take it off the fire till the

bubbles fubfide, and then pour it out

upon a board which has been rubbed

over with oil of almonds; and whan it

is fomewhat hardened, take it tip with

your hook, and with your hand fprinkled

with (larch, f;>eedi!y reduce it into its

proper form, and lay it up tor ufe.

It is good againft colds, to moderate the

, acrimonies of the breatt, promote expec-

toration, &c.
PENINSULA, in geography, a portion

or extent of land, joining to the conti-

nent by a narrow neck, or ifthmus ; the

reft being encompaffed with water.

PENIS, the yard, in anatomy, the pri-

mary organ of generation in man ; being

called alfo mentula, virgo, priapus, and
by a multitude of other namts.

Anato-
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Anatomifts divide the penis into three

parts, the body, the glans, and the ure-

thra. In the body of the penis, are

obfervable the cuticle and cutis, as the

common integuments; the prepuce, be-

ing a reduplication of the cutis covering

the glans; and in the lower part of this

is fixed the frenulum, all which are de-

scribed under their feveral heads. See

the articles Cuticle,Cutis,Prepuce,
and Frjenum.
After theie is obfervable the proper te-

guments or coats of the penis. This is

a robuft coat, of a membranous nature,

furrounding every part of the penis. It

is fometimes double, and has in the in-

terftitial fpace a cellulofe coat which is

difcoverable by inflation aHd diying in

that Hate. Under this are the two bo-

dies which conftitute the penis ; theie,

being called the corpora cavernofa, or

fpongiofa, are defcribed under the ar-

ticle Cavernose.
For a defcription of the other two parts

of the penis, fix;, the glans and urethra,

fee Glans and Urethra.
The penis is joined by fynchondtofis to

the oiTa pubis, by means of a ligament
called ligamentum Vefalii, as alio by its

lateral ligaments. The mulcles of the

penis are numerous : they ferve princi-

pally for the creeling it. See Muscle.
The vtflVls of the penis are very nume-
rous, and are diltributed through it in a

very furprifing and beautiful manner.

To the coniideration of the penis there

yet alfo belong the glands, called from
their difcoverer glandulas Cowperi mu-
cofae : he defcribes three of them, two of

which are (iiuated regularly one on each

fide of the urethra, between the mufculi

acceleratores and the bulb : they are faid

to be of an 0V3) figure, but fomewhat
«ompreffed, and of the fize of a horfe-

bean. They fecrete a mucous pellucid

liquor, which each difcharges at its own
duct into the uteihra : the ufe of the

fluid which they fecrete fecir.s to be that

of lubicrating the urethra, and defend-

ing it from being hurt by the acrimony
of the urine. The third of them,
which is fingle, is in the angle of the

curvature of the urethra, under the os

pubis, and within the corpus cavernofum

:

fuch are the ghndulae Cowperi. Finally,

the glandula Littrii is fituated juft beiow
the proftata, and lodged between the two
membranes and coats of the urethra :

the ufe of this gland is the fame with

thofe already defcribed. The veffels of

the penis, urethra, and thefe glands,!

are in common : their arteries sre from]

the hypogaftrics, and thofe of the pu-

denda : the veins, which all hate valves,]

carry back the blood to the veiis of the

fame parts; but before they jon them,

they make various nnaflomo.es, and

form a wonderful kind of reticilation in
j

the body of the penis. The nerves

come from the laft of thofe of tie os fa-

crum, and the lymphatic veffeh are nu-

merous.

The ufes of the penis are two, vkk a

primary and a fecondary : the primary)

ufe of it is to ferve in the office of gene-

ration, and the fecoodjry for toe excre-

tion of the urine.

For the diforders of the peni=, fee the

articles Gonorrhoea, ivith its jj™p~
toms Phimosis, Paraphimosis, &c.

PENISCGLA, a port-town of Spaftj, i

the province of Valencia, fituated on the

Mediterranean, under the meridian of
|

London, and in north lat, 40 to'.

PENITENCE, pxnitcntia, properly fig-

nifies the fame with repentance; but is

alio uled for the difcipline, or punifh-

ment, more ufually called penance.

Sre the article Penance.
There are feveral orders of penitence,

confifting either of converted debauchees,

reformed proftitutes, or perfons who de-

vote themfelves to the office of i\forming
|

them : fuch are^he order and congrega-

tion of penitence of St. Magdalen, in:

Fiance 5 the converts of the name of|

Jefus, at Seville ; and the penitents ofj

Orvietto.

PENITENTS, an appellation given M
certain fraternities of penitents diftm-

guifhed by the different fhape and colour
j

of their habits. Thefe are fecular focie-j

ties, who have their rules, ftatutes, and
)

churches, and make public proceffions 1

under their particular croffes or banners.

Of thefe there are more than a hundred,;

the molt confiderable of which are as fol-j

lows: the white penitents, of which \

there are feveral different forts at Rome,]

the mo(t antient of which was conflituted

in 1264: the brethren of this frater-j

nity every year give portions to a certain-

number of young git Is, in order to their

being married : their habit is a kind of

white fackcloth, and on the moulder is a

circle, in the middle of which is a reoV

and white crofs. Black penitents, the

!

mod confiderable of which are the bre-

thren of mercy, inftituted in 1488, by

feme Florentines, in order to affilt cri-

minal*'
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rninals during their imprifonrreN and

at the time of their death : on *e day

of execution, they walk in pi-cellion

before them, linking the feven pertenrial

pfalms and the litanies; and aft*" they

are dead, they take them down fvm the

gibbet and bury them ; their libit is

black fackcloth. There are others whole

bulinefs it is to bury fuch perfon as are

found dead in the ilreets: thefe vear a

death's head on one fide of thei, habit.

There are alfo blue, grey, red, green,

and violet penitents ; all which .re re-

markable for little elfe befides the differ-

ent colours of their habits.

Mabillon tells us, that at Turii there

are a fet of penitents kept in pay ti walk

through the ftreets in proceffion, aid cut

their (boulders with whips, &c.
»ENITENTIAL, an ecclefiaftica) book
retained among the romanilts ; inwhich

is prescribed what relates to the inpofi-

tion of penance, and the reconciiation

of penitents. See the article PeniNCE.
There are various penitential?, ;s the

roman penitential, that of the veierable

Bede, that of pope Gregory III. tUt.

ENITENTIARY, in the antientchiftian

church, a name given to certain prefby-

ters, or pritfts, appointed in every church

to receive the private confefTions if the

people, in order to facilitate public difci-

pline, by acquainting them what fins

were to be expiated by public penance,

and to appoint private penance for fuch

private crimes as were not proper to be

publicly cenfured.

ENITENTIARY, at the court of Rome,
is an office in which are examined and de-

livered out the fecret bulls, graces, or

difpenfations relating to cafes of confid-

ence, confefTions, &c.
enitentiary is alfo an officer, in fome
cathedrals, vefted with power from the

bifliop to abfolve, in cafes referved to

him. The pope has at prefent his grand
penitentiary, who is a cardinal, and
the chief of the other penitsntiary priefts

eftablifned in the church of Rome, who
confu!t liirn in all difficult cafes. He pre-

fides in the penitentiary, difpatches dif-

penfations, abfolutions, &c. and Ins un-
der him a regent and twenty-four proc-

tors, or advocates of the (acred peniten-

tiary.

ENKRIDGE, a market-towr, four miles

outh of Stafford.

ENMANMAUR, one of the hi?,heft

mountains in Wales, in Carnarvonshire.
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PENNAFLOR, a town of Spain, in

Afturias, fifteen miles fouth -weft of
Orviedo.

PENNATED, or Pinnated, among bo-
tanifts. See the article Pinnated.

PENNON, or Penon, a kind of'ftan-
dard, with a long tail, anciently belong-
ing to a fimple gentleman. It is op-
pofed to the banner, which was fquare*
See the article Banner.

PENNY, an anttent filver-coin, which,
though now little ufed, was the only one
current among our faxon anceftors. See
the article Coin.

Penny-earth, in agriculture, denotes a
hard, loamy, or tandy earth, with a
large proportion of fea-lhells intermixed
with it.

Penny-post. See the article Post.
Penny-weight, a troy-weight, contain-

ing twenty -four grains, each of which
is equal in weight to a grain of wheat,
gathered out of the middle of the ear,
aj d well dried. See Weight.

PENON, or Pennon. See Pennon.
Penon de velez, a port-town of Bar-

bary, fituated on the Mediterranean,
eighty miles fouth-eaft of the Streights tf
Gibraltar.

PENRISE, a port- town of Wales, in the
county of Glamorgan, fituated on Bri-
ftol channel, feventeen miles fouth of
Caermarthen.

PENRITH, a market-town of Cumber-
land, fixteen miles fouth of Carlifle.

PENRYN, a borough-town of Cornwal,
near a bay of the Englifh-channel

:

weft long. 5* 35', north lat. 50 ao'.

It fends two members to parliament.

PENSANCE, a market-town of Corn-
wal, eight miles eaft of the Land's end,

PENSILVANIA, one of the engiifh plan .

tations in Ameitca, two hundred miles
in length, and almoft as much in breadth :

fituated between 74 and 7S of welt lon-

gituJe, and between 39 and 42 cf north,

latitude : a fine fruitful country, bounded
by the five nations of the Iroquois on the

north j by Nsw.Jerfey and New-York
en the eaft j and by Maryland on the fouth

and weft. It is a proprietary govern-
ment, the heirs of Mr. Penn, a quaker,
who fettled this country, appointing the

governor.

PENS TON, a fum of money paid annually

for iervices or confiderations already paif.

The yearly payment of each member to

the houfes cf the inns of court*, are like-

wife ttrmed petitions j and the yearly af-

icuibly
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ffimh'y of the members of (he fociety of

Gray's Inn, to confult on the affairs of

the boufe, is alfo called a penfion.

PENSIONARY, or Pensioner, a per-

fon who has an appointment} or yearly

Sum, payable during life, by way of ac-

knowledgment, charged on the eftate of

a prince, company, or particular perfon.

See the article Annuity.
Grand Pensionary, an appellation given

to the firft minifter of the States of Hol-

land. The grand penfionary is chair-

man in the affemblies of the dates of that

province; he propofes the matters to be

confultedon; collects the votes; forms

and pronounces the refoluiions of the

ftates ; opens letters ; confers with fo-

reign minifleis, &c. His bufinefs is alfo

to infpect the finances} to maintain the

authority of the ftates, and to fee that the

laws are obferved ; and he is perpetual

deputy of the States- general of the Unit-

ed Provinces. His commiffion is how-
ever given him only for five years; ifter

which it is deliberated whether or 'no it

fliall be renewed ; but there is no inftance

of its being revoked : therefore death on -

Jy puts an end to the functions of this

important minifter.

Pensionary, is alfe the firft minifter of

the regency of each city in Holland.

His office is to give his advice in affairs

relating to the government either cf the

ftate in general, or of the city in particu-

lar ; and in affemblies of the ftates of

the province, he is fpeaker in behalf cf

his city. The function, however, of

thefe penfionaries is not eveiy where
alike : in fome cities they only give their

advice, and are never found in affemblies

of the magiftrates, except when exprefiy

called thither : in others they attend con-

stantly ; and in others they make the

propofitions on the pact of the burgo-

inaiters, draw up their conclufions, &c.

They are called penfionaries, becaufe

they receive an appointment or penfion.

PENSIONER, in general, denotes a per-

fon who receives a penfion, yearly fallary,

or allowance. Hence,

The band of gentlemen- penfioners, the

noblelt fort of guard to the king's perfon,

confiits cf forty gentlemen, who receive

a yearly penfion tf one hundred pounds.

This honourable band was firft instituted

by king Henry VIII. and their office

is to attend the king's perfon, with their

battle axes, to and fiom his chapel-royal,

and to receive him in the prefence cham-
ber, or coming out of his privy-lodgings

:

they are alfo to attend at all great Men*'
nities, as coronations, St. George's fVaft,

public audiences of embaffadors, at the

Sovereign's going to parliament, £JV

.

They aie each obliged to keep three

double horfes and a fcrvant, and fo ai

properly a troop of horfe. They wai
half at a time, quarterly ; but on Chrift-

nias-day; Eailer-day; Whitl'unJay, &c.
and on ex'raordinary occafibns, they are

ail obliged to give their attendance.

They have likewife the honour to can;
up the fovereign's dinner on the corona
tionday, and St. George's feaft 5

which times, the king or queen ufuall}

confer the honour of knighthood on tw<
fuch gentlemen of the band as their cap<
tain prefents.

Their arms are gilt battle-axes ; anc

their weapons, on horfe -back, in tin!

of war, are curaffiers-arms, with fworc

and piftols. Their flandard, in time

war, is, argent, a crofs gules. Thei
captain is always a nobleman, who ha

under him a lieutenant, a Standard

bearer* a clerk of the check, fecretarj

paymafter, and harbinger.

PENSTOCK, . a Sluice, or flood-gaU

ferving to retain or Jet go, at plealiin

the water of a mill-pond, or the lik<

Seethe article Sluice.
PENTACHORD, an antient mufica! ii

ftrument, with five things, whence tt

name.
The firings were of biillocks-leathei

and ftruck with a plectrum made
goats-horn.

PENTACROSTIC, in poetry, a feti

verfes fo difpofed as that there are alwa
five acroftics of the fame name, in fii

divifions of each verfs. See AcROSTli
PENTAEDROS 1 YLA, in natural hiflj

ry, the name of a genus of fpars. J

the article Spar.
The bodies of this genus are fpars,

form of pentangular columns, terming

ed by pentangular pyramids artcne el

and irregularly affixed at the other]

fome foiid bedy.

Of this genus there are three knoj

fpecies. t. One with a very lon<* pyi

mid. This is found in the mines?

Mend ip hills. 2. One with a thick

luron, and a very Short and large pyj
mid. This is found in the Hartz-fai

in Germany, and in Cumberland. Al
3. One with a broad deprelTecl pyl

mid. This is found, fo far as it if
known, onlv in the mines at Rarnn^
berg in tke HatU foreft in Germany}
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PENTAGON, in geometry) a figure of

five fides and five angles.

If the five fides be equal, he angles are

fo too, and the figure cal>d a regular

pentagon : fuch is A B C D E (plate

CXCVI. fig. 4.) infcribed ;n the circle.

The moll confiderahle proprrty of a pen-

tagon is, that one of its fiies, D E, is

equal in power to thefidesofa hexagon
and a decagon, infcribed in the fame
circle A B C D E ; thft is, the fqnare of
the fide D E, is equal to tie fum or the

fquares of the fides dE and E b.

The area of a pentagon, like that of
any other polygon, may be obtained by
refolving it into triangles. See the ar-

ticles Triangle and Polygon.
Pappus has alfo demcnftrated, thU
twelve regular pentagons contain more
than twenty triangles infcribed in the

fame circle, lib, v. probl. 45.
The dodecahedron, which is the fourth

regular folid., confifts of twelve pen-
tagons.

In fortification, pentagon denotes a fort

with five baftions.

PENTAGRAPH, or Parallelogram,
an initrument whereby defigns ci any
kind may be copied in what proportion

you pleafe, without being (killed in

drawing.

It confifts of four brafs or wooden rulers,

(plate CXCVI. fig. 5.) two of" them
from fifteen to eighteen inches long ; the

other two half that length. At the ends
and middle- of the long rulers, as alfo

at the ends of the fhorter, are holes, up-
on the exacl fixing whereof, the perfec-

tion of the initrument chiefly depends.

Thofe in the middle of the long rulers

are to be at the fame di (lance from thofe

at the ends of the long ones, and thofe

of the fhsrt ones, fo as to form a paral-

lelogram.

It is fitted together by a large pillar a t

having at one end a fcrew and nut,

whereby the two long rulers are joined,

and at the other a little knot for the in-

strument to Aide on : b is a rivet with a
fcrew and nut, wherewith each fhort ru-

ler is faftened to the middle of each long
one : c is a pillar, one end whereof, be-
ing hollowed into a fcrew,- has a nut fitted

to it ; at the other end is a worm to fcrew
inro the table ; when the infliument is to

be ufed, it joins the ends of the two fhort

rulers : d is a pen cr pencil ferewed into

a little pillar 1 e is a brafs- point, mode-
rately blunt, fcjewptf, likewife, into a

pillar.

. Ill,

UJe o/^Pentacraph. i. To copy a
defign in the fame fcale as the origirral :

fciew the worm c into the table j lay a
paper under the pencil d, now placed at

f, and the defign under the point e, new
placed at g\ then, conducing the point

over the feveral lines of the defign, the

pencil/" will draw the fame on the paper.

2. If the defign be to he reduced into half,

&c. the Ipace, the worm mult be placed

at the end of the long ruler d, and the

paper and pencil on the middle. In this

Situation conduct the brafs point as be-
fore, and the pencil will diaw its copy in

the proportion required, the pencil here

moving half the kngth that the point

does.

On the contrary, if the defign be to be
enlarged by one half, the brafs j-oin',

with the defign, muft be placed it; the

middle at c, the pencil and paper at the

end of the Jong ruler, and the worm at

the other.

3. To enlarge or reduce in other pro-

portions, there are holes drilhd at equal

diftances on each ruler, namely, all

along the fhort ones, and halt way the

long ones, in order for placing of the

brals-point, pencil, and worm, in a
right line therein ; that is, if the piece

carrying the point be put in the third

hole, the two other pieces muft be put in

its third hole.

If then the point and defign be placed at

any hole of the great ruler, and the

pencil with the paper at any hole of the

fhort ruler, which forms the angle there-

with, the copy will be lefs than half the

original. On the contrary, if it be

placed at one of the holes of that Short

ruler, which is parallel to the long ruler,

the copy will be greater than half the

original.

Few of thefe inftruments will do any
thing tolerably but Straight lines, and
many of them not thole.

PENTAMETER, in antient poetry, a
kind of verfe confiding of five feet, cr

metres j whence the name.
The two firft feet may be either daclyls

or fpondees, at pleafure; the third is

always a ipondee, and the two laft ana-

pefls : fuch is the following veife of
Ovid.

1 *
. 3 * 5

C,arm'ini\bus •uflws taa\pus in o\mne mcis.

A pentameter verfe, iubjoined to an

hexameter, conflitntes what is called ele-

ghr. See the article Elegiac.
PENTANDRIA, in botany, one of Lin-

1; G naeWs
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nseus's dalles of plants, the fifth in or-

der; the characters of which are, that

all the plants comprehended in it have

hermaphrodite flowers, with five ftamina

or male parts in each : they are fubdi-

vided into orders, which are denominated

monogynia, rtigynia, trigynia, ©V. ac-

cording as there are one, two, three, &c.
piftib, or female parts, in each flower.

See the article Stamina.
To this genus b-lungs the vine, of the

order of the nionogynia ; the elm, of the

digynia ; fumach, of the trigynia, &c.
PENEAPETALOUS, an appellation

given to flowers that confift of five petals

or leaves. See the article Flower.
PENTAPETES, in botany, a genus of the

monadelph'a-polyandria clafs of plants,

the calyx of which is Ample; the fta-

mina are at leaft twenty in number, five

of which are very long and fterile, and

the fruit is a capfule, containing five

cell-, with membranaceous feeds.

PENTAPOLIS, in geography, denotes a

country wherein are only five cities ;

fuch was the pentapolis of Egypt, or Cy-
renaica, which contained the five cities

Beienice, Aifinoe, Ptolemais, Cyrene,

and Apollonia.

PENTAPTOTON, in grammar, denotes

a noun which has only five calts.

PENTASTICH, vw<w%w, in poetry,

a ftanja, or divifion of a poem, confut-

ing of five verfes j whence the name.

PENTASTYLE, in architeaure, a build-

ing wherein there are five rows of co-

lumns. See the article Column.
PENTATEUCH, wraT^c, an appel-

lation given to the firft five books of die

Old Tellament, 'viz. Genefis, Exodus,
Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy.
See the article Genesis, &c.
The Samaritans acknowledge no other

fcriptures befides the Pentateuch, which
they ftill preferve in the old hebrew or

phcenician character, as alfo in the vulgar

famaritan.

PENTATHLON, in antiquity, a general

name for the five exercifes pei formed at

the grecian games, •viz. wreftiing, box-

ing, leaping, running, and playing at

the dilcus. See the articles Games,
Wrestling, &c.

PENTATONON, in the antient mufic, a

concord calhd by us the redundant fixth.

Sre tht- arti< le Si^cth.

PENTECOST, a foleain ft Rival of the

Jews, lo called becaufe it was ce^ebtattd

on the fiftieth day. afier the fixteenth of
. snonth. Nifan, which wa;, the ftcend
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day of the paffover. See Passover,
The feaft of pentecoft was inftituted in

memory of the law's being given, on the

fiftieth day after the Ifraelites came out
of Egypt.

It was on the feaft of pentecoft that the

Holy Ghoft miraculoufly defcended on
the apoftles. See Whitsunday.

PENTELASMIS, in the hiftory of fliell-

fifli. a genus of animals, compofed of a
fltfhy body, affixed to a flefhy and foft

pedicle; the body is cornpoied of five

valves, and the pedicle is fometime*
fhort, and in other fpecies confiderably

long. The animal, inhabiting the fhell-

body of this genus, is a triton. See the

aiticle Triton.
This genus comprehends the goofe-fhell,

or barnacle, being a tender, brittle ftiell,

about an inch long, and three quarters

of an inch in diameter. Sec the article

Concha anatifera,
PENTHEMIMER1S, in antient poetry, a

part of a verfe confiding of two feet and
a long- fyllable.

PENTHORUM, in botany, a genus of
the decandria pentagynia clafs of plants,

without any flower- petals, the fiuit is a
fingle caplule, divided into five paits,

with five conic angles, and containing

five cells, with numerous feeds in each.

PENULTIMA, or Penultimate syl-
'

lable, in grammar, denotes the laft

fyllable but one of a word \ and hence

the anti-penultimate fyllable is the lift

but two, or that immediately before the i

penultimi.

PENULTIMATE cho-rd, in muficj ac-
j

cording to Broflard, is the fame with

what the Grttks call paranete, though
others will have the parantte to be only

the next chord to the ultimate.

Penultimate of ike feparaie, paraneta\

diazeugmenon, a name the antiems gave

to one of the chords pf their lyre or

fyftem, correfponding to the de
%
la, re of

the third oflave of the modern fyftem.

Penultimate of the acute, paranete hy-\

perbcliton, a chord of the Entient fyftem,]

anfwering to the ge, re, fol of the thiid;i

o£l?.ve of the modem fjltem.

PENUMBKA, in attronomy, a partial]

ftiade obf-rved between the perxeel fhaJ
dpw and the full iight in an eclipfe.

It aiiles from the magnitude of the fun'J

body ; for were he only a luminous pointjj

the ftiadow would be all perfeel j but bjj

reafon of the diameter of the fun, it hap.

pens tl,;it a place which is not illuminat-

ed by ttt whole body pf the fun, does yel

itcei
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receive rays from a part ther-'of,

article Eclipse.
PEPASMUS, in medicine, denotes the

digefting and concocting of morbid hu-

mours.

PEPASTIC, or Peptic, in phyfic, are

medicaments of the confidence of an em-

plaifter, for bringing humous to a head,

and difpofing them to maturation.

PEPLIS, water-pursi.ain, in botany,

a genus of the hexandria-i'igynia cla(s of

plants, the flower of which confifts of

five very final! oval petals j and its fruit

is a cordated bilocular ripfule, contain-

ing numerous very fmall and triquetrous

feeds.

PEPO, the pompion, in botany, is com-
prehended by Linnaeus among the cucur-

tiita. See the article Cucurbita.
PEPPER, piper, in natural hiftory, an

aromatic berry, of a hot dry quality,

chiefly ufed in feafoning?

We have three kinds of pepper at this

time in ufe in the ihops; the black, the

white, and the long pepper.

Black pepper is the fruit of a plant of the

diandria-trigynia clafs, without any

flower petals : the fruit itfelf is roundifh

and rugofe, and difpofed in clutters : it

is brought from the dutch fettlewents in

the Earl-Indies. See plate CC. fig. 3.

The common white pepper is factitious,

being piepated from the black in the

following manner : they fteepthis in fea-

water, expofed to the heat of the fun

fur feveral days, till the rind or outer

bark looftns ; they then take it out, and

when it is half dry, rub it till the rind

falls off; then they dry the white fruit,

and the remains of the rind blow away
like chaff. A great deal of the heat of

the pepper is t;iken off by this procefs
j

fo that the white kind is fitter for many
purpofes than the black. However, there

is a fort of native white pepper, produced

on a (pedes of the fame plant, which is

much better than the factitious, and in-

deed little inferior to the black.

The long pepper is a dried fiuit of an
in-h or an in> h and an half in length,

and about the thicknefs of a large goofe-

quill : it is of a brown ifh grey colour,

cylindrical in figure, and (aid to be pro-

duced on a plant of the fame genus.

Pepper is principally uled by us in food,

to affift digeltion ; but the people in the

Eaft Indies efteem it as a ftouiachic, and
drink a flrong infufion of it in water by
way of giving them an appetite : they

have alfo a way oT making a fiery fpirit
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See the of fermented ffefh pepper with wafer,

which they ufe for the fame purpofes.

They have alfo a way of pre ruving the

common and long pepper in vinegar, and.

eating them afterwards at meals.

Common pepper pays a duty, on impor-
tation, of 2 s. 4^d. per pound; but if

imported immediately from the plnce of
growth in britifh flapping, it piys only

—-d. per pound. Long pepper pays,

on importation, 2—-d. the pound j and

draws back, on exportation, 1 -,-*--d.

Cblapa Pepper, is thought to be the fame
with Jamaica-pepper.

Jamaica Pepper, pimenta, in botany. See

the article Pimenta.
Indian Pepper, or Guinea Pepper, cap-

ficum, in botany. See Capsicum.
Poor man's Pepper, or Pepper wort, a

name given to lepklium. See LEPiDIUMi
Water- Pepper, is only a fpecies of fedum,

or houfe leek.

Pepper-bird, the englifh name of a fpe-

cies of ramphaftos, with a yellow rump.
See the article Ramphastos.
All the fpecies of ramphaftos are fond

of pepper, but this eats it the moft vora-

cioufly of them all ; whence its englifh

name: it is about the fize of our jack-

daw ; and its beak is fix inches, or more,

in length, and three inches in diameter

rt the oafe.

Pepper-eel, in the hiftory of animal-

cules, a fpecies of enchelis, found in

pepper-water and other vegetable infu-

fions. See the articles Enchelis and
Pepper-water.

Pepper-mint, a fpecies of mint. See the

article Mint.
Pepper-water, a liquor prepared in the

follow'ug manner, for microfeopical ob-

fervations : put common black pepper,

grofsly powdered, into an open veffel fo

as to cov;j
r the bottom of it half an inch

thick, and put to i' rain or river water,

till it covers it an inch ; fhake or ftir the

whole well together at the firlt mixing,

but never difturb it afterwards : let the

vcfTel he expefed to the air uncovered
;

and in a few days there will be feen a

pellicle or thin fkin lwimming on the

forface of the liquor, looking of teveral

colours.

This is a congeries of multitudes of

fmall animals; and being examined by

the microfcope, will be feen all in mo-
tion : the animals, at fit ft fight, are (o

fmall as not to be diftinguiihable, unlefs

J4 G a to
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to the greateft magnifiers ; but they grow
daily till they arrive at their full fize.

Their numbers are alfo continually in-

crcafing, till the whole furface of the li-

qutr is full cfthem, to a confiderable

depth. When difturbed they will foim -

times a!! dart down to the bottom, but

they foon after come U|> to the fin fare

in. The fkm appears fooneft in warm
weather, and the animals grow the

quickeft ; but in the fevered cold it will

fticceed, unlefs the water freezes.

A' i at tbe quantity of a pin's htad of this

fcorn, tsken upon the r.ib of a new pen,

or the lip of a hair-pencil, is to be laid

on a plite of clear glafs ; and if applied

firit to the third magnifier, then to the

lecc'.d, and, finally, to the firft, will

fhew the different animalcules it contains*

of feveral kinds and fhapes as well asfizes.

PEPSIS, among phyficians, denotes the

conception of food or humours in the

body. Seethe article CONCOCTION.
PEFUS, or Pbibus, a l*ke htuated on the

confines of Livonia, has a communica-
tion with the gulph of Finland, and the

l.ke-W. rfero in the dominions of Ruflia.

PEQUIGNY, a town of Picardy, in

France, fifteen miles fouth of Abbeville.

PERA, one of the fuburbs of Conltanti-

Dople, where ambaffadors and chriitians

ufiuilv relide.

PERAMBULATION, in law, fignifies

the walking about a foieit, parifh, or the

like, by juflices or others, in order to

mark down and preferve the limits and
bounds thereof.

Pekambulatione facienda, a writ

commanding the fhenff to make peram-

bulation, in order to lettle the bounds of

two adjoining manors.

This writ is only iffued, where the two
lords of the manors agree to fuch peram-

bulation ; for if either of them refute,

the other ftiall have the writ de rationabi-

lihtis divifis. See RaTIONABILTBUS.
PERAMBULATOR, in furveying, an

inftru merit for meafuring ilillances, call-

ed alfo pedometer, way-wifer, and fur-

veying wheel.

It confifts of a wheel AA (pi. CXCVII.
fig. i. n° 1.) two feet feven imhes and a

half in diameter j confequently, half a

pole, or eight feet three inches in cir-

cumference. On one end of the axis is

a nut, three quarters cf an inch in dia-

meter, and oivided into eight teeth ;

which, upon moving the wheel round,

fall into the eight teeth of another nut c

(ibiiL n° z ) ftfced on one end of an iron-

rod Q , and thus turn tbe rod once ronnd,

in the time the wheel makes one revolu-

tion. This rod, lying along a groove

in the fide of the carri ige of the inftiu-

ment, under the dotted line, has at its

other end a fquare hole, into which is

fitted the end b of a fmall cylinder P.

This cylinder is difpofed (ibid, n° 3.)

under the dial plate of a movement, at

the end 1 f the carriage B, in fuch a man*
ner as to be moveable about its axis: its

end a is cut into a perpetual fcrew,

which falling into the thhty-two teeth

of a wheel perpendicular thereto, upon
driving the inftrument forward, that

wheel makes a revolution each fixteenth

pole. On the axis of this wheel is a pi-

nion with fix teeth, which, falling into

the teeth of another wheel 0/ fixty teeth,

cariies it round every hundied and fixti-

eth pole, or half a mile.

This hit wheel, carrying a hand or in-

dex round with it over the divifions of a
j

dial plate, whofe cuter limb is divided

into one hundred and fixty parts, ccr-

refponding to the one hundied and fixty

poles, points out the number of poles

paffed over. Again, on the axis of this

laft wheel is a pinion, containing twenty

teeth, which, falling into the teeth of

a third wheel, which hath forty teeth,
j

drives it once round in three hundred

and twenty poles, or a mire. On the
j

axis of this wheel is a pinion of twelve !

teeth, which, falling into the teeth of a

fourth wheel, having feventy-two teeth,
j

drives it once round in twelve miles.

This fourth wheel, carrying another in-

dex over the inner limb of the dial- plate,

divided into twelve for miles, and each 5

mile fubdivided into halves, quaittrs,!

and fmlongs, ferves to regifter the revo-

lutions of ;be other hand, and to keep]

account of the half miles and miles pah*-]

ed over as far as twelve miles.

The nfe of this inftrument is obvious!

from its conftruction. Its proper office!

is in the fiirveying of roads and large!

diftances, where a great dtal of expedi-

tion, and not much accuracy, "is re-l

quired. It is evident, that driving it

along, and obJerving the hands, has 1 1 .el

fame effect as dragging the chain, and!

t;iking account cf the chains and links. ]

Its advantages are its handinefs and ex-J

pedition ; its contrivance is fuch, that!

it may be fitted to the wheel of a coachj

in which ltate it performs its office, ar.dj

meafures the road without any trou! iej

at all.

PER
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PER arsin et thesin, in mufic. Per

arfin, in a long, counterpoint, figure,

&c. is when the notes afcend from grave

to acute } and per thefin, when they de-

fcend from acute to grave.

PERCA, the pearch, in ichthyology, a

genus of the acanthopterygious order of

fifties, the characters of which are, that

the branchioftege membrane on each fide

contains (even bones, and the back has

one or two fins.

Befides the common pearch, this genus

comprehends the lucius and lucioperca.

See Lucius and Lucioperca.
The pearch is diftinguifhed by feveral

tranfverfe ftreaks, and by having the

belly fins red : it grows in fome places

to a foot and an half in length, and is

confiderably thick in proportion ; but its

more ufual fize is eight or nine inches in

length : its noftrils are large and patu-

lous, and nearer the eyes than the extre-

mity of the fnout.

PERCASLAW, orPEREjESLAW, a city

of the Ukrain, in Ruflia, forty-four

,
miles fouth earl of Kiof.

PERCEPTION, in logic, the firft and
molt fimple aft of the mind, whereby

it perceives or is confeious of its ideas.

See the article Idea.
In bare perception, the mind is for the

mod part only paflive; yet impreflions

made on the fenfes caufe no perception,

unlefs they are taken notice of by the

, mind, as we fee in thole who are in-

tently bufied in the contemplation of cer-

tain objects. It ought alio to be ob-

fcrved, that the ideas we receive by per-

ception are often altered by the judg-

ment, without our taking notice of it
;

io that we take that for the perception

of cur fenfes, which is but an idea form-
ed by the judgment: thus, a man who
reads, or hears, with attention, takes

little notice of the characters or founds,

but of the ideas excited in him by them.
See the article Judgment.
The faculty of perception feems to be
that which conftitutes the diftinclion be-
tween the animal kingdom and the in-

ferior parts of nature. Perception is

alio the firft ftep towards knowledge,
and the inlet of all the materials of it

;

lb that the fewer fenfes a man has, and
the duller the impreflions that are made
by them are, the more remote he is from
that knowledge which is to be found in

other men. See Knowledge.
PERCH, or Pearch, perca. See Perca.
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Perch, a meafure of length. See the ar-

ticle Measure.
PERCHANT, among fowlers, denotes a

decoy-bird, which being fattened by the

foot, flutters about the place to draw
other birds to it.

PERCHE, a territory of Orleanois, bound-
ed by Normandy on the north.

PERCOLATION, the fame with filtra-

tion. See the article Filtration.
PERCUSSION, in mechanics, the impref-

fion a body makes in falling or fluking

upon another, or the (hock of two bodies

in motion. See the article Motion.
Percullion is either direct or oblique j

direel, when the impulfe is given in a
line perpendicular to the point of con-

taft ; and oblique, when it is given in a
line oblique to the point of contact.

See the article Center.
The ratio which an obiique ftroke bear*

to a perpendicular one, is as the fine of

the angle of incidence to the radius.

Thus, let ah (plate CXCVI. fig. 6.) be

the fide of any body on which an ob-
lique force falls, with the direct., n d a j

draw dc at right angles to db, a per-

pendicular let fall from d to the body to

be moved, and make a d the radius of a
circle ; it is plain that the oblique force

da, by the laws of compofition and re-

folution of motions, will be reiolved into

the two forces d c and b d ; of which
dc

y
being parallel to ab, hath no energy

or force to move that body ; and, coniie-

quently, db expreftes all the power of
the ftroke or impulfe on the body to be
moved: but db is the right fine of the
angle of incidence dab \ wherefore the
oblique force da, to one falling perpen-
dicularly, is as the fine of the angle cf
incidence to the radius.

PER deliquium. See Deliquium.
PERDIX, the partridge. See the article

Partridge.
PERDUES, or Enfans pprdues. See

the article Forelorn hope.
PEREGRINE, among aftrologers, a term

applied to a planet, when found in a
iign where it has none of its five efien-

tial dignities.

PEREMPTORY, in law, where joined
to a fubftantive, denotes a final and de-
terminate aft, without any hope of re-
newing or altering the lame : thus we
find peremptory day, action, mandamus,
&c. in our law-books. But yet there
may be what is called a putting off" a pe-
remptory, when the matter cannot be

fpokea
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fpoken to at the day fixed, on account

cf other bufinefs ; and this is done by-

motion of the party, that the court will

give a farther day without prejudice to

him,
PERENNIAL, in botany, is applied to

thofe plants whofe roots will abide many
years, whether they retain their leaves

in winter or not: thofe which retain

their leaves are called ever greens; but

fuch as caft their leaves, are called deci-

duous, or perdifols. Some of thefe have

annual (talks, which die to the root every

autumn, and fhoot up again in the fpring;

to which Jungius gives the title of radix

reftibilis.

Perennial winds. See Wind.
PERETERION, a name which chirurgi-

cal writers give to the perforating part

of the trepan. See the article Trepan.
PERFECT, fomething to which nothing

is wanting ; or that has all the requi-

res of its nature and kind.

Perfect, in arithmetic. Perfect number
is that, all whole aliquot parts added to-

gether, make the fame number with the

number whereof they are fuch parts.

Perfect preterit tense, in gram-
mar. See the article Preterit.

Perfect, in mufic, denotes fomeihing that

fills and fatisfies the mind and the ear : in

which fenfe we fay, peifect cadence, per-

fect concord, &c.

The antients had two kinds of concords,

PER
neficence, &c. This is ufually fundi- '

vided into abColute or inherent, which
is actually in him to whom we attribute

it; in imputative, which exifts in lome
other, and not in him it is attributed to.

Metaphyfical, tranfcendental, oreffential

perfection, is the pofleflion of all the ef- I

fential attributes, or of all the parts ne-
ceiTary to the integrity of a fubftance;

or it is that whereby a thing has or is

provided of every thing belonging to its

nature. This is either abfolute, where
all imperfection is excluded, fuch is the

perfection of God ; or fecundum quid,

and in its kind.

PERFIDIA, in mufic, a term borrowed
from the Italians, fignifying an affection

of doing always the fame thing, of

purfuingthe fame defign, continuing the

fame motion, the fame fong, the fame
pafTage, and the fame figures of notes.

Such are the fliff or conflrained bafles.

as thofe of chacones, becaufe depending
wholly on the c^rice of the compofer.

PERFORAN3 manus, in anatomy, a

mufcle of the fingers, being the flexor cf

the third phalanx, called alfo profundus ;

which, arifing at the upper part of the

middle of the ulna, and dividing into

four tendons, perforates the tendons of

the perforatus manus, and is inferted

into the beginning of the third phalanx
'

of the four fingers. See the article

Perforatus, &c
the major and minor, and each of thefe Perforans pedis, in anatomy, a mufcle

again was either perfect or imperfect.

The word perfect, when joined to the

words mode and time, ufually expreffes

triple time, or meafure ; in oppolition

to double time, which they called im-
perfect. See the article Time.

PERFECTION, the ftate or quality of a

thing perfect. See the laft article.

Perfection is divided, according to Chau-
vinus, into phyfical, moral, and meta-

phyfical. Phyfical or natural perfection,

is that whereby a thing has all its pow-
ers or faculties, and thofe too in full vi-

gour; and all its parts both principal

and iecondary, and thofe in their due

proportion, conftituiion, &c. in which

fenfe man is faid to be peifect, when he

has a found mind in a found body.

This perfection is by the fchools fre-

quently termed wpynTixri, becaufe a thing

is enabled thereby to peiK>rm all its ope-

rations.

of the toes, being the flexor of the third

phalanx : its origin is from the hinder

furface of the upper part of the tibia j
^

towards the middle it is divided into four

tendons, and thefe peiforate the tendons

of the perforatus pedis, and are after-

wards terminated in the third phalanx.

PERFORATUS manus, in anatomy, a]

mufcle of the fingers, called alfo fubli- I

mis, being the flexor of the fecond pha-

lanx, arifing from the internal condyle

of the humerus, and the radius: it is]

divided into four tendons, which are in»J

ferted into the fecond phalanges of the'

four fingers. See Flexor, &c.

Perforatus rEDts, in anatomy, a muf-j

cle of the toes, being the flexor of the fe-

cond phalanx, arifing from the lower and]

inner furface of the calcaneum. It is di-

vided into four tendon?, which are per-
j

forated and is terminated in the bones of

the fecond phalanx.

Moral perfection is an eminent degree PERFUME, fuffitus, an agreeable artificial

of virtue or moral goodnefs, to which odour, affecting the organ of fmelhng.

men arrive by repeated acts of piety, be- The generality of p«i fumes are made up
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of muik, arnbergrife, civet, rofe and ce-

dar-woods, orange flowers, jafmin, jon-

quils, tuberofes, and other odoriferous

flowers: thofe drugs commonly called

aromatics, fuch as ftorax, frankincenfe,

benzoin, cloves, mace, &c, enter tlie

compofition of a perfume: fome are alfo

compofed of aromatic herbs or leaves,

as lavender, marjoram, fage, thyme,

I hyfTup, &c.
Perfumes were antiently very much in

ufe: but fince people are become fenfible

of the harm they do to the head, they are

generally difufed among us j however
they are (till common in Spain and Italy.

erfumes, in pharmacy, are topical or

external remedies, compofed of certain

powders and gums, which being mixed
together, and thrown on the coals, pro-

duce a vapour and fmoke of great ufe

in feveral difeafes. There are dry per-

fumes made up in troches, pills, &c. of
olibanum, maftic, olives, &c. and moift

vifcuous ones mixed with the juices of
herbs.

By means of an oil diftilled from tartar,

Boerhaave obferves, that rich perfumes
may not only be exalted, but that itinfs

and civet may have their fcent invigo-

rated after being decayed, by fufpending
them in a jakes. ,

PERGA, a port-town of european Turky,
in the province of Albina, oppofite to the

ifland of Corfu, in ea(t long. 21 , north
lat. 39° 20'.

PERGAMUS, an antient citv cf the leffer

Afia, in the province of Phrygia, nut-
ated north of Smyrna.

PERIAGOGE, or Peribole, in rhe-
toric, is ufed where many things are ac-

cumulated into one period which might
have been divided into feveral.

PERIANTHIUM, in botany, express
that fort of cup of a flower which either

confifls of (everal leaves, orelfeofone
leaf divided into feveral fegtnents, and
furrounds the lower part ot the flower.
See th<; article Calyx.

PERIAPTON, ?rf
f

.ttWTov, a kind of me-
dicine otlierwife called periamma, or
amulet, which being tied about the neck,
is fuppofed to prevent or cure difeafes.

See the article Amulet.
PERICARDIUM, in anatcmy, a mem-

branaceous bag, loofely including the

heart, and fi mated in the middle and
lower part of the thorax, between the

two kbes of the lungs. See Heart.
The fgure of the pericaidium is conic,

like bat of the heart itfelf. Its fize is

fuch as can conveniently contain the heart
without prefiing upon it. It is connect-
ed with the mediaftinum, with a great
part of the diaphragm, and with the
large ve/fels of the heart, which, toge-
ther with this covering, fultain alfo the
heart itfelf in its place. In beafts of mod
kinds, the heart is not at all connected
with the diaphragm by its pericardium.
The pericardium is compofed of a double
membrane; the exterior one is common
with the pleura and mediaitinum ; the
interior one is proper, lubricous, and is

continuous with the coats of the larger

vefTels. This membrane, when expand-
ed upon the finger, frequently difcovers a
great number of foraminula or little aper-
tures. The arteries and veins of the pe-
ricardium are from thofe cf the mediaiti-
num and diaphragm, and its nerves aie
alfo from the diaphragmatics. Its lym-
phatics all run to the thoracic duel:.

The ufes of the pericardium are, j. To
fupport the heart in a pendulous ftate,

efpecially when we lie down. 2. To
defend the heart from the cold air taken
in at the lungs. 3. To preferve it from
being injured by water, by matter, or
any other extraneous fluid in the cavity

cf the thorax. And, 4. To contain the
liquor of the pericardium, as it is called,

which ferves to facilitate the motions of
the heart.

The liquor of the percardium is a fluid

refembling in appearance water in which
raw flefh had been waflied. The ana-
tomical writers in general deduce this

fluid from certain glands fituated either in

the pericardium, or in the heart itfelf;

but as thefe glands are not to be found,
Heifter thinks it more rational to fuppole

that it is exprtfTcd out of the auricles of
the heart in its fyflole. The pericar-

dium is found femetimes in long hectics

to cohere with the fubftanceof the heart;

and there are accounts of its having been
wholly wanting.

PERICARPIA, in pharmacy, the fame
with epicarpia. See Epicarpium.

PERICARPIUM, among botanifts, a co-
vering or cafe for the fteds of plantf. It

is the germen of the piltil enlarged : there

are no lefs than nine fpBciea of pericarpta

:

j. A capmle. 2. A conceptaculum. 3.

A pod. 4. A legumen. 5. A nut. 6.

A drupe. 7. An apple. 8. A berry.

9. A ftrobilus. See Capsule, &c.
PERICHORUS, in antiquity, a name

given by the Greeks to their profane

games and combats, that is, to fuch as

were
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- were rot eonfecrated to any of the Gods.
See the article Games.

PERICRANIUM, in anatomy, a thick

jbKd coat, or membrane, covering the

outfide of the cranium or flcull. See the

article SKULL.
Some call it by the general name of peri-

clteum, becaufe of its adhering to the

bone: others divide jt into two mem-
branes, the under one whereof immedi-

ately inverting the flcull they call peri-

otteum, and the uppei pericranium. In

effect it is one double membrane, confid-

ing, as moft others do, of two coats. It

is luppofed to have its origin from the du-

ra mater, which paffing through the fu-

tures of the flcull, by means of feveral

filaments, forms this thick membrane

;

at leaft it is found connected to the dura

mater, by fibres tranfmitted from it to

the membrane thro' the futures. About
the origin of the temporal mufcles, the

coats of the pericranium part ; the outer

parting over thofe mufcles, and the inner

Jtill adhering clofe to the cranium. See

the article Periosteum.
PERIDROME, peridromus, in antient ar-

chitecture, the (pace, gallery, alley, or the

Jike, in a peiiptere, between the columns
and the wall.

PERiGEE, perigattm, in aftronomy, that

point of the fun's or moon's orbit, where-
in they are at their leaft difhnce from
the earth, in which fenfe it (lands oppofed
to apogee. See the article APOGEE.
In the antient aftronomy, perigee denotes

that point in a planet's orbit, wherein the

center of its epicycle is at the leaft dif-

tance fiom the earthy See the article

Ptolemaic system.
PERIGRAPHE, a word ufually under-

ftood to exprefs a carelefs or inaccurate

delineation of anything; but in Vefalius

it is ufed to exprefs the white lines or im-
prdlionr. that appear in the mufculus rec-

tus of the abdomen.
PERIGUEUX, a city of France, in the

province of Guicnne, capital of the ter-

ritory of Perigord, fituated on the river

L'fiV, in e.ift long. 25', north lat. 45 I $'.

PERIHELIUM, in aftronomy, that point

of a planet's or comet's orbit, wherein it

is in its leaft diHance from the fun; in

which fenfe it ftands in cppofition to

aphelium. See the article Aphelium.
The antient aftronomers, on account of

their fuppcfirtg the earth in the renter of
the fyftem, inftead of this term ufed that

oi' perigseum. S.e the i-.r icie Perigee.

PERIMETER, in geometry, fhe bounds
or limits of any figure or body. See the

article Figure.
The perimeter of furfaces or figures are

lines, thofe of bodies are furfaces. In
circular figures, inftead of perimeter, we
fay circumference, or periphery. See the

article Circumference.
PERINEUM, or Perineum, in anato-

my, the fpace between the anus and the

parts of generation, divided into two
equal lateral divifions, by a very diftincl:

line, which is longer in males than in fe-

males. The perinaeum is fubjeel to la-

ceration in a difficult birth. In this part

an operation is performed, called a punc-

ture of the perinaeum, or perforation

made into the urethra and bladder, to

difcharge the urine when it is fuppreffed.

See the articles Delivery, Ischury,
Paracentesis, and Puncture.
But the principal diforders to which this

part is fubject, are abfeeffes and fiftulas.

See the articles Abscess and Fistula.
PERINDE vale re, a term in the ecclefi-

aftical law, fignifying a difpenfation to a

clerk, who, being deficient in his capaci-

ty, is neverthelels de facto admitted to I

benefice, or other ecclefiaftical function,

PERIOCHA, wsjio^d, an argument in-

dicating the fum of a difcourfe,

PERIOD, in aftronomy, the time takes

up by a (tar or planet in making a revo-

lution round the fun ; or the duration of

its courfe till it return to the fame poinl

of its orbit. See the article Orbit.
The periodical times of the planets round
the fun are as follow : -* ??

The period of « •5 5' a.

Mercury 8 7 23 15 53
Venus — — 224 16 49 *4
The earth — 36S 6 9 14

Mars - — 686 *3 27 3 a

Jupiter — 433* i* ao 2
i

Saturn —' — !°759 6 36 ,6

See Mercury, Venus, ©V.
There is a wonderful harmony between

the diftances of the planets liom the funj

and their periods round him ; the gieaj

law whereof is, that the fquares of thj

periodical times of the primary planetgj

are to each other as the cubes of their dij

ftances from the fun ; and likewife, thi

fquares of the periodical times of the fej

comlaries of any planet, are to each othei

as the cubes of their diftances from thai

primary. This harmony among the
\

nets is one of the g/eateft confirmati
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See the

PER
of the copernican hypothefis.

article Copernican.
For the periods of the moon and fatellites

of jupiter and faturn, fee the articles

Moon and Satellite.
The periods of feveral comets are now
pretty well afcertained. See Comet.

Period, in chronology, denotes a revolu-

tion of a certain number of years, or a
feries of years, whereby, in different na-

tions, and on different occafions, time is

meafured ; fuch are the following.

Calippic Period, a fyftem of feventy-fix

years. See Calippic period.
The calippic period comprehends 4.8

common years, and z8 intercalary ones,

940 lunations, and 11759 days. See
the article Cycle.

Conftantinopolitan Period. See the article

Julian Period.
Dionyfian Period, or ViRorian PERIOD,

a fyftem of 532 lunae-iolar and Julian

years, which being elapfed, the charac-

ters of the moon fall again upon the fame
day and feria, and revolve in the fame
order, according to the opinion of the

antients.

This period is otherwife called the great

pafchal cycle, becaufe the chriftian church

firft ufed it, to find the true time of the

pafcha, or eafter. The fum of thefe

years arife by multiplying together the

cycles of the fun and moon. See the

article Easter.
Hipparchus's Period, a fyftem of 304

years, both lunar and folar, which being

elapfed, Hipparchus thought that the

reckoning by the lunar motion would co-

incide again with the folar meafures.

This period comprehends 3760 lunar

months, or 11 1039 davs ; the fum of

defines a period a fhort but pei feci fen**

tence, confifting of certain parts or mem-
bers, depending one upon another, and
connected together by fome common vin-

culum.
The periods allowed in oratory are three,

a period of two members, called by the

Greeks dicolos, and by the Latins bi-

membris ; a period of* three members,
tricolos, trimembris ; and a period of

four, tetracolos, quadrimembris: how-
ever, it is poffible to introduce a period

of one member, called by Ariftotle mo-
nocolos, or fimple period ; but it will be

reputed a flaw, and is a thing never

practifed by orators. The period may
likewife be prolonged to five or fix mem-
bers j but then it changes its name, and
inftead of period commences what they

call a periodical difcourfe. The laws

and meafures of periods are pretty ftrict-

ly regafded by orators, particularly the

antients. In oratory, the members of a
period fliould be equal, or nearly fo, that

the paufes, or refts of the voice, at the

clofe of each member, may be nearly

equal j however, in writing not intend-

ed for rehearfal, this is not regarded ;

and common difcourfe admits of period?,

both longer and fhcrter than oratory.

Prriods are faid to be round or fquare,

according to their different ceconomy and
cadences : fquare period is that confifting

of three or four equal members, formal-

ly diftinguifhed from each other ; and 3

round period is that whofe members or

parts are fo connected and fitted into eaeb,

other, as that the junctures or commif-
fures are fcarce feen, but the whole fides

equally round, without any notable flops

or inequalities.

which arifes from the multiplication of Period is alfo ufed for the character (.)
the calippic period by 4, fubtracling uni-

ty from the product.

Julian Period. See Julian.
Metonic Period, that invented by Meton,

being the fame with the cycle of the moon.
See the article Cycle.

Period, in grammar, denotes a fmall

rompafs of difcourfe, containing a per-

fect fentence, and diftinguifhed at the

end by a point, or full flop, thus (.) ;

and its members or divifions marked by
commas, colons, &c. See the articles

Point and Sentence.
The celebrated definition of Ariftotle i?,

that a period is a tfifcoiirfe which has

a beginning, a middle, and an end, all

vilible at one view. And Dt Colonia
VOL. III.

wherewith the periods of difcourfe are

terminated, or exprefled, being common-
ly called a full ftop or point. See the

article Punctuation.
Period, in numbers, a diftinclion made

by a point, or comma, after every fixth

place or figure; and is ufed in numera-
tion for the readier diftinguifhing and
naming the feveral figures or places,

which fee under Numeration.
Period of a dijiafe, in medicine, is the

time between the accefs of one fit, or pa-

roxyfm, and that of the next, including

the entire exacerbation, decline, and in-

termiflion, or remiffion. Thefe, in fome
diforders, are very regulaj' and conftant,

as in intermitting fevers 3 but in chro-

14. H meal
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nical diforders, more irregular and un-

certain, as in epilepfies : hence fuch dif-

eafes are called periodical.

Period of the blood, is its circulation.

See the article Circulation.
PERIODEUTA, a church -officer among

the Greeks, eftablifhed by the council of'

Laodicea, in towns where there were no
bishops ; being a kind of rural dean.

PERIODIC, or Periodical, fomething

that terminates and comprehends a pe-

riod: fuch is a periodic month, being the

fpace of time wherein the moon difpatches

her period ; a periodic difeafe, &c. See

Month, Disease, Period, &c.
PERIOECI, <arsfinxn, in geography, fuch

inhabitants of the earth, as have the

fame latitudes, but oppofite longitudes;

or live under the fame parallel, and the

fame meridian, but in different femi-

circles of that meridian, or in oppofite

points of the parallel. Thefe have the

fame common feafons throughout the

year, and the fame phsenomena of the

heavenly bodies ; but when it is noon-

day with the one, it is midnight with the

other, there being twelve hours between

them in an ealt or weft direction. Thefe
are found on the globe, by the hour-

index, or by turning the globe half

round, that is 180 degrees either way.
See the article Globe.

PERIOPHTHALMIUM, in natural hi-

ftory, the fame with the nictitating mem-
brane. See the article Nictitating
MEMBRANE.

PERIOSTEUM, or Psriostium, in

anatomy, a nervous vafculous membrane,
endued with a very quick fenfe, immedi-
ately furrounding, in every part, both the

internal and external furfaces of all the

bones in the body, excepting only fo

much of the teeth as ftand above the

gums, and the peculiar places on the

bones, in which the mufclesare inferted.

It is hence divided into the external and
internal petiofteum, and where it exter-

nally furrounds the bones of the fkull. it

is generally called the pericranium. See

the article Pericranium.
This membrane ferves to conftitute the

firft rudiments of the bones in a foetus in

utero. It is the organ of fecretion for the

bony matter, as the membrana adipofa

is for the fat : all the bones, during the

time of their growth, receiving from it

their matter of accretion, and afterwards

their nutriment. The blood veffels of
the periolieum penetrate in innumerable
places into the bones rhemfelvcs, as is

evidently feen in the frefh bones of chil-

dren. The fenfibility in the bones is

wholly owing to this membrane} for

when diverted of this, they may be faw-

ed, cut, or burnt without pain. It gives

the determination and figure to bones, as

is evident from this, that when it is

wounded, exoftofes. tophi, and caries

arife in the part. The periufteum is of

different thicknefs in different parr?, but

in general the internal is v;iftly thinner

than the external, and ferves to nouiifh

that part of the bones. It receives alio

nerves and blood veffels from the out-

fide, through certain canals in .the fub-

ftance of the bones, which it communi-

cates to the marrow in fuch as have any.

It is generally faid to aiife from the du-

ra mater of the brain ; but Heifter thinks

this opinion fcarce right, as the periolie-

um is evidently formed at the fame time

with the dura mater in the fcetus.

PERIPATETIC philosophy, that fy-

ltem taught and eftablifhed by Ariftotle,

and maintained by his followers, the pe-

ripatetics, called alfoariftotelians.

The greateft and belt part of Ariftotle's

philoibphy, he is faid to have borrowed

from his mailer Plato. Serranus affirms

confidently, and fays that he is able to

demonftrate it, that there is nothing ex-

quifite in any part of Ariftotle's phiJofo-

phy, dialectics, ethics, politics, phyfics,

or metaphyfics, but is found in Plato :

and of this opinion are many of the an-

tient authors,Clemens Alexandrinus, ©V.

Ariftotle's philofophy preferved itfeif in

puris naturalibus, a long time, none of his

followers or commentators having dared

to make any innovation therein, till the

beginning oftheXIIIth century, when
it began to be new modelled. A reform-

ed fyftem of peripateticifm was firft in-

troduced into the fchools in the univerfity

of Paris, from whence it foon fpread

throughout Europe, and has fubfifted in

the univerfities to this day, under the

name of fchool philosophy ; the founda-

tion whereof is Ariftotle's doctrine fie-
j

quently mifunderftood, and oftner mif- :

applied : but of thefe, at different times,]

have fprung feveral branches, as the tho-
j

mifts, fcotilts, nominalifts, &c. Sec the]

article Tkomists, &c.

PERIPETIA, wtfixBlsia, in the drama,

that part of a tragedy, wherein the ac-j

tion ts turned, the plot unravelled, andj

the whole concludes. See the artti.

Catastrophe.
The qualhiss of '.he peripetia are, that
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be probable and necefTary ; in order to

which it muft be the natural re.ult, at

leall the efteft of the foregoing aflion, or

of the fubjeft itfelf, and mull not dart

from any foreign or collateral caufe.

The peripetia is fometimes induced by

remembrance or dtlcovery, and fome-

times without any difcovery.

PERIPHERY, in'geometry, the circum-

ference of a circlej ellipfes, or any other

regular curvilinear figure. See the ar-

ticle Circumference, Circle, &c.

PERIPHRASIS, in rhetoric, the fame

with circumlocution. See the article

Circumlocution.
PERIPLOCA, climbing dog's bane,

in botany, a genus of the pentandria-

digynia clafs of plants, the corolla where-

of confifts of a fingle plane petal, divided

into five obkmg, linear, truncated, and

emarginated fegments ; the fruit confills

of two large, oblong, ventricofe follicles,

each formed of a fingle valve, and con-

taining one cell : the feeds are numerous,

imbricated, and coronated with down
;

the receptacle is longitudinal and capil-

lary.

PERIPNEUMONY, in medicine, an in-

flammation of the lungs attended with a

weight in the lungs, a difficui'ty of breath-

ing, and an oppreffion ot the breaft,

with a purulent fpitting, and a fever ac-

companied with a cough. When the in-

flammation affecls both the lobes, and

the whole body of the lungs, the cafe is

defperate.

The peripneumony is diftinguifhed into

two kinds; one of which has its feat at

the extremity of the pulmonary artery,

and is called the true peripneumony
;

and the other is fituated in the bronchial

aiteries, and is called the fpurious or

baftard peripneumony.

The true peripneumony is often cured by
a critical refolution and concoction of the

moibihc matter, which is either attenu-

ated, fo as to be returned into the chan-

nels in the common courfe of circulation,

or expectorated by coughing ; which may
be eafily known by an abatement of the

fymptoms, and the patient's falling into

gentle breathing fweats.

Copious bleeding is the moft effeflual re-

medy in the beginning of this difcafe

;

but not fo proper when expectoration

goes on fuccefsfully, becaufe it fometimes
luppreffes it, and in that cafe fudorifics

thicken the matter which is expeclorated.

The motions of nature ought to be fol-

lowed ; the aliment ought to be more

flenderand thin than in any other inflam-

matory difeafewhatfoever; common whey
is fufncient to preferve the ftrengtii of the

patient; relaxing aliments are proper,

of which barley, and all its preparations,

are the beft. Diuretics that have not
much acrimony are ufeful ; and for this

intention, an infufion of fennel-roots in

warm water, with milk, is good. If

nature relieves by a diarrhoea, without
finking the rhength of the patient, it

ought to be promoted by emollient cly-

fters. But if the patient is neither re-

lieved nor dies in eight days, the inflam-

mation will end in a luppuration, and an
abfcefs of the lungs, and fometimes in

fome other part of the body : in this cafe

bleeding muft be forborne ; the diet muft
be mild, fcft, incraflating, and more
plentiful ; and tepid vapours fhouid be
taken into the lungs, from decoclionsof

proper ingredients. When, by the fymp-
toms and time, the impofthume may be

judged to be ripe, the vapour of vinegar,

and any thing that creates a cough, are

proper ; for the fooner it- is broke, the

lefs danger will the lungs be in. In this

ftate, which is not abfolutely defperate,

the aliment ought to be milk, and the

drink milk and barley-water with gentle

anodynes, that the patient may have
fome reft.

Spnrigus, or Baftard Peripneumony, a
dileale of the lungs, which generally arifes

from a heavy pituitous matter generated

in the blood, and caft upon the lungs.

In this diforder the patient is hot and
cold by turns, is giddy upon the leaft

motion, and complains of a rending

pain of the head whenever he coughs ;

he vomits up every thing that he drinks

;

the urine is turbid and red, and the

whole thorax full of pain. In this dif-

order the patient fhouid be let blood from
a large orifice; and then give him the

following clyfter, which muft be repeated

daily, till the fymptoms evince that the

lungs are relieved : take of honey, three

ounces ; of nitre, one dram ; one yolk

of an egg; and eight ounces ofb-:rley-

water; make them into a clyfter. Let

the patient's diet be very {lender, fuch

as weak broths, fharpened a little with

orange or lemon-juice ; and lie may drink

a weak mixture of honey and water.'

the fleams of warm water may be taken

in at the mouth, and the following de-

coction given him : take of the roots of

fennel, two ounces ; of the roots of grafs,

four ounces; of the leaves of pelhtory,

14 H * and
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and agrimony, each an handful and a

half; of the bruifed feeds of white pop-

py, one ounce; and of liquorice, one

ounce and an half; boil them, for a

quarter of an hour, in two pints and a

half of water: of which let the patient

drink two ounces every two hours.

Likewife let his legs and feet be bathed,

and large blifters applied.

PER1PTERE, in the antient architeflure,

a building encompafTed on the outfide

with a fenes of infulated columns, form-

ing a kind of portico all around ; fuch

were the portico of Pompey, the feptizon

of Sevetus, and the bafilica of Anto-
ninus.

The peripteres were properly temples,

which had columns on all the four fides,

by which they were diftingnifhed from

the proftyle and amphiproftyle, the laft

of which had no columns before, and
the firft none on the fides.

M. Perault obferves, that periptere, in

the general fenfe of the word, is the

name of a genus, including all the fpe-

cies of temples, which have porticos of

columns all around, whether the columns
be diptere, or pfeudo diptere, or (imply

periptere, which is a fpecies that bears

the name of a genus, and which has its

columns diftant from the wall, the breadth

of an intercolumnation.

PERISCII, in geography, the inhabitants

of either frigid zone, between the polar

circles and the poles; where the fun,

when in the fummer figns, moves only

round about them, without letting, and
confequently their fhadows, in the fame
day, turn to all the points of the ho-
rizon.

PERISKYTISM, in antient furgery, an
incifion made under the coronal future,

reaching from one temple acrofs to the

other, penetrating to the bone of the cra-

nium.
PERISTALTIC, in medicine, a vermi-

cular fpontaneous motion of the interlines,

performed by the contraction of the cir-

cular and longitudinal fibres, of which
jhe flelhy coats of the interlines is com-
pofed ; by means whereof the chyle is

driven into the orifices of the lacteal veins,

and the faeces are protruded towards the

anus. See Chylification.
When this motion comes to be depraved,

and its direction changed, fo as to pro-

ceed from below upwards, it produces

what is called the iliac paffion. See the

article Iliac passion.
PERISTAPHYLINUS, in anatomy, a

name which fome give to a mufcle of the

uvula, more properly denominated pte-

rygoftaphylinus. See the articles Uvula
and Pter.ycoid.jeus.

PERISTYLE, in antient architefture, a
building encompafTed with a row of co-

lumns on the infide: fuch was the hypae-

thre temple of Vitruvius, and fuch are

now fome bafilicas in Rome, feveral pa-

laces in Italy, and mod cloifters of re-

ligious.

Periftyle is alfo ufed by modern writers,

for a range of columns, either within or

without a building : thus we fay, the

corinthian perirtyle of the portal of the

Louvre, &c.
PERISYSTOLE, in medicine, the inter-

val of reft between the two motions of the

heart, 'viz. that of the fyffole, or con-

traction, and that of the diaftole, or dila-

tation.

PERITONAEUM, in anatomy, is a thin,

fmooth, and lubricous membrane, in-

vefting the whole internal furfare of the

abdomen, and containing moft of the

vifcera of that part, as it were in a bag.

It lies immediately under the tranfverfe

mufcles of the abdomen, and adheres to

them, and alfo coheres with the dia-

phragm, and with all the vifcera lodged

in this part. It entirely indofes the (fo-

mach, the interlines, the mefentery, the

omentum, the liver, the fpleen, and the

pancreas: as to the kidneys, ureters,

and fmaller veffels of the abdomen, it co-

vers them only on the anterior part, and
the urinary bladder only on the poftetior.

The peritonaeum is compofed of a double

membrane, or lamella ; the exterior one

has longitudinal and flenderfibres,and the

interior tranfverfe and more robuft ones.

There are alfo ligaments formed from it,

viz. that which fufpends the liver, and
the two ligaments lata of the uterus in

women. Its proceffes, fent out of the

abdomen, are two, and thefe ferve to

furround and indole the fpermatic vtffcls

and the teflicles.

The arteries and veins of the peritonaeum

are fupplied from the epigaftric, mam-
mary, lumbar, and diaphragmatic vef-

fels ; and the nerves are propagated from
thole of the diaphragm, back, loins, and
os facrum.

The ufe of the peritonaeum are, 1. To
inclofe the contents of the abdomen ; for

when this part is dilated, wounded, or

broken, they fall out of their due places,

and ruptures are formed. 2. To give

an external covering to almoft all the

parts
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parts contained in the abdomen, which

are therefore generally faid to have their

external membrane from the peritonaeum.

And, 3. To form the procefs of the pe-

ritonaeum, and the tunica vaginalis of

the tefte«.

PERITROCHIUM, in mechanics, denotes

a wheel, or circle, concentric with the

I bafe of a cylinder, and moveable together
' with it, about an axis. See the article

Axis in peritrochio.
PEKJURY, in law, the crime of fwear-

ing falfely, where a lawful oath is ad-

miniftered by one in authority, in a mat-
ter relating to the iffue or caufe in quef-

tion, whether it be a perfon's own wilful

aft, or done by the fubomation of others.
See Oath and Subornation,
In order to make an offence perjury, it

muft appear to be wilful and delibe-

rate, and not done through furprize or

inadvertency : it muft be direft and pofi-

tive, and not where a perfon fwears as he
thinks or believes : but in cafe a perfon

fwears to what he is ignorant of, it is a

falfe oath, even though what he fwears

fhould happen to be true; thus, a plain-

tiff caufed two perfons to fwear to the

value of goods, which they never law,

when, notwithstanding they fwore what
was true, it was adjudged to be perjury

in them. At the common law, perjury,

and the fubornation of it, are puniiliable

by fine, imprifonment, pillory, tranfporta-

tion, &c. Perfons committing perjury

in a caufe concerning lands, goods, &c.
depending in a court of record, (hall for-

feit to 1. be imprifoned for fix months,
and be rendered incapable of giving evi-

dence in any court, till the judgment is

reverfed ; and if offenders have not goods
to the value of the fine, they are to be
fet in the pillory, in fome market-place,
and have their ears nailed thereto. When
a perfon fu bonis a witnefs to give falfe

ttftimony in a court of record, he forfeits

40 1. and if he be not worth fo much,
Jhall fuffer fix months imprifonment, and
ftand in the pillory, ©V.

PERIWINKLE, in the hiftory of fliell-

fifh, a fpecies of buccinum. See the ar-

ticle Buccinum.
PERMANENT, in general, fomething

that continues the fame, whether in na-
ture or tituation, and other circumftan-
ces; thus, air generated by fermenta-
tion, is faid to be permanent, becaufe it

continues to fbew all the natural proper-
ties of common air. See Air.
Thus alio thofe cups of flowers are called

permanent, which remain after the flower-

leaves are fallen.

PERMEABLE, a term applied to bodies

of fo loofe and porous a flrufttire, as to

let fomething pafs through them.

PERMIA, a province on the north-eaft

part of european Mufcovy, feparated

from Afia by the river Oby.
PERMUTATION, in commerce, the fame

with bartering. See Bartering.
In the canon-law, permutation denotes

the aftual exchange of one benefice for

another.

Permutation of quantities, in algebra*

the fame with combination. See the ar-

ticle Combination.
PERNAMBUCO, a province of Brafil, in

America, bounded by the province of

Tamera on the north, by the Atlantic

ocean on theealf, by the province of Se-

regippa on the fouth, and by the coun-
try of the Tapuyers on the weft; being

two hundred miles long, aiul one hun-
dred and fifty broad.

PERNANCY, in law, fignifying taking

or receiving, is peculiarly applied to tithes

taken in kvnd. See Pernor.
PERNES, a town of the french Nether-

lands, of the province of Artois, fitn-

ated fifteen miles fouth-eaft of St. Omers.
PERNIONES, CHILBLAIN3, or kibes, in

furgery, a name given to thofe tumours,
which happen in the hands and feet from
violent cold. See the article Cold.
Chilblains are accompanied with inflam-

mation, heat, rednefs, pricking pain, and
immobility of that limb: fometimes they

are of a livid or leaden colour, and fomp-
times they break out with fcabs, or el(e

with chops, or flits, which afterwards

penetnte deeper, and become ulcerous.

The humour which they difcharge is a
little foetid, and pretty much relembles

pus or fanies ; and they terminate in.

either difperfion, fuppuration, or gan-
grene and fphacelus. See the article.

Dispersion, &c.
While the chilblains are yettumified and
red, and the part retains its fenfe and
motion* without any great heat and
pain, the diforder is then of the mildeft

kind ; on the contrary, when they are li-

vid, occafion the limb to become ftiffand

infenfible, or excite pricking pains there-

in, there is then danger of a worfe con-

fequence, left it fhould degenerate into a
gangrene, or at leaft a deep exulceration.

There being no room to doubt but that

cold is the caufe of chilblains, it readily

follows that the cure mult confift chiefly

in
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jn reftoring the blood to it* former flu-

idity and free circulation as foon as pof-

fible; for which purpofe an external as

well as internal treatment is neceffiry.

In the external treatment, the patient be-

ing expofed in a temperate air, fhould

according to Heifter, exercife his limbs

as much as poffible, in order to advance
him ftill to a greater warmth or heat

j

but when he is too weak to exercife him-
felf, it will be proper to bath the parts

affected with fnow, or cold water ; after

which, when the limb becomes fenfible,

comfortable medicines may be applied,

fuch as fpirit of wine, either pure, or

with theriaca, rock-oil, balfam of Ail-

phur, &c. When the parts affected have

been well rubbed or bathed with thefe,

the patient may then be advanced towaro's

the fire, or be put to bed, endeavouring
afterwards to excite a gentle fweat.

In the internal treatment, great fervice

will be .had from a few glaffes of hot

wine, wherein has been boiled fome cin-

namon and fugar; though it may not be

improper to give with this alternately, a

final! quantity of fome fudorific mixture.

If the wine be not at hand, good ale boil-

ed with cinnamon, cloves, and fugar,

may well enough fupply its pbce. It

fliould be continued fo as to keep up a

fweat for a whole hour, for halfan hour,

or according to the feveral circumftances :

but if the diforder is much {lighter, this

method is not then fo directly neceffary

;

it may then be laid afide : though, in

the opinion of Heifter, it is much pre-

ferable to any other method. When
chilblains tend to a fuppuration, then it

is proper to treat them like other ab-

fccfles. See the article Abscess.
If a patient has before been troubled

with chilblains, which are ufed to return

every year in the winter, the prefervative

againlt the diforder is to anoint the parts

affected with petroleum, or oil of tur-

pentine, before and after the feverity of

the winter comes on ; but when the dif-

order has begun to fliew itfelf again by
tumour, inflammation, and pain, the

heel or finger may be wrapped up in a

fwine's bladder, dipped in the foremen

-

tioned oil, and the cold itfelf fhould al-

ways be carefully avoided by proper

cloths or coverings.

PERNOR ofprofits, in law, he who take*

the profits of lands, &c. and on feifure,

the king fball have the lands of an out-

lawed peribn, and the profits thereof,

notwithstanding they are aliened by th

outlaw.

PERONE, in anatomy, the fame wit

fibula. See Fibula. Hence,
PERONiEUS, in anatomy, is an epith<

applied to fome of the nmfcles of th

perone or fibula. 1. The peronaeu

amicus, is a mufcle that arifes at th

anterior part of the middle of the fibula

and terminates at the exterior metatarfa

bone ; the office of this mufcle is to drav

the foot upwards. 2. Peronanis pofticu

is a mufcle that arifes at the upper pat

of the fibula, but its tendon is turne

back under the tarfus, and is inftrte

into that bone of the metatarfus, whic

fupports the great toe. There is ufuall

in old fubjecls a fefamoide bone in th

tendon of this mufcle, where it paffe

under the os cuboides. Its office is alf

to pull the foot upwards. See Muscli
PERONNE, a city of France, in the pre

vince of Picardy, iituated on the rive

Somme, twenty-three miles north eaft <

Amiens.
PERORATION, feroralio, in rhetori<

the epilogue, or lalt part of an oratioi

wherein what the orator had infitted o

through his whole difcourfe, is urge

afrefh with greatervehemence and pafiioj

The peroration confills of two parts. 1

Recapitulation, wherein the fubttance <

what was diffufed throughout the whoi

fpeech is collected briefly, and curlbril]

and fummed up with new force an

weight, a. The moving the paffiom

which is fo peculiar to the peroratioi

that the matters of the art call this pai

feites affectuum. The paflions to r.

railed are various, according to the vj

rious kinds of oration. In a panegyrii

love, admiration, emulation, joy, &<
• In an invective, hatred, contempt, &\

In a deliberation, hope, confidence, <

fear. The qualities required in the pe(

oration are, that it be very vehemei

and paffionate, and that it be fhort ; b(

caufe, as Cicero obferves, tear6 foe

dry up.

PEROUSA, a town of Italy, In the pri

vince of Piedmont, capital of one of tl

vallies of the Vaudois, fituated twel

miles fouth-weft of Turin.

PERPENDICULAR, in geometry, a lit

falling directly on another line, fo as
j

make equal angles, on each fide; callj

alfo a normal line: thus the line Al
plate CXCVII. fig. a. n° 1. is pe

pendicular to the line CD. /. e. it roak

rig
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right angles therewith. See Angle.
From the very notion of a perpendicular

it follows j 1. That the perpendicularity

is mutual, i. e. if a line, as A B, be per-

pendicular to another C D, that other is

alfo perpendicular to the firft. 2. That
only one perpendicular can be drawn
from one point in the fame place. 3.

That if a perpendicular be continued

through the line it was drawn per-

pendicularly to, the continuation will

alfo be perpendicular to the fame. 4.
That if there be two points of a right

line, each of which is at an equal

diftance from two points of another right

fine, that line is perpendicular to the

other. 5. That line which is perpendi-

cular to another is alfo perpendicular to

all the parallels of the other. 6. That a

perpendicular line is the (horteft of all

thole which can be drawn from the fame
point to the fame right line.

Hence, the morteft diftance of a point

from a line is a right line drawn from
the point perpendicular to the line, or

plane ; and hence the altitude of a figure

is a perpendicular let fall from the ver-

tex to the bale.

To raife, from the point A, {ibid. n° 2.)

a line perpendicular to the line B C ;

make ABzrAC and from the points

B and C as centers, with the fame open-

ing of the compaffes, defcribe two arches

cutting each other in the point D, and
the line DA fliall be the perpendicu-

lar required 5 that is, the angles DAB,
DAC, (hall be equal j becaufe all the

files of the triangle DAB will be equal

to all the fides of the triangle DAC.
To let fall a perpendicular upon a line B C
{ib. n° 3.) from a point given without

it A j on the point A defcribe an arch

which fhall cut the line in the points B
and C : then making the equilateral tri-

angle BE C (by prop. 1. lib. i. of

Euclid) the line AE fliall be perpendicu-

lar to the line B C. For fince the triangles

ABD and A CD have the fide AD
common, and A B is equal to AC, and
the angle BAD is equal to the angle

CAD, they are equal in every refpect by

prop. 4.. lib. j. of Euclid 5 and the

angle D equ?.l on each fide; therefore

by the definition the line A D is perpen-

dicular to the line BC.
To erect a perpendicular on the end of a

given line, fuppole at R, {ibid. n° 4.)
open your companies to any convenient

dilHnce } and letting one foot in C, draw
thefemi-ciicle PR f. Lay a ruler from S

thro* C, and it will find the point P in the

circumference: whence draw PR, which
is the perpendicular required. For the

angle PRS being in a femi- circle muft
be a right one by prop. 31. lib. iii. of
Euclid, and confequently PR muft be
perpendicular to S R.
A line is laid to be perpendicular to a
plane when it is perpendicular to more
than two lines drawn in that plane; and
a plane is faid to be perpendicular to

another plane, when a line in one plane

is perpendicular to the other plane.

Perpendicular to a parabola is a right

line cutting the parabola in the point

in which any ortier right line touches it,

and is 'alfo itfelf perpendicular to that

tangentv
PERPENDICULARITY of plants, in

natural hiftory, a quality obferved in all

plants, which though they rife a little

crooked, yet the Items Ihoot up, and the

roots fink down, as much as poflible in a
perpendicular direction. This curious

phaenomenon was firft obferved by M.
Dodarr, who published an exprefs effay

on the affectation of perpendicularity ob-
ferved in the ftems or Italics of all plants,

in the roots of many, and even in their

branches. He obferves, that fuch plants,

or parts of plants, as by the declivity of
the foil come out inclined, or fuch as are

diverted out of the perpendicular by any
violent means, again redrefsand ftraight-

en themfelves, and recover their perpen-

dicularity by making a fecond or con-
trary bend or elbow without rectifying

the firft.

PERPETUAL, fomething that endures

always, or lalts for ever.

It is lometimes alfo ufed for a thing that

lafts or holds during a perfon's life : thus

offices, &c. held durante vita, are fome-

times called perpetual office?.

Perpetual glands, in anatomy, are

thofe which are natural, thus diftinguiftj-

ed from the adventitious ones.

Perpetual motion, or Movement.
See the article Movement.

Perpetual occultation. See the

articles OCCULTATION.
PERPETUITY, in law, is when an

eftate is intended to be fo fettled in tail,

&£. that it may not poffibly be undone,

or made void.

This is a thing the law will not fufFer,

on which account all perpetuities are

avoided : for example, an eftate cannot

be made to deprive a tenant in tail, either

by condition or limitation, of the power
ef
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of alienation by fine and recovery, &c.
and a term for years may not be deviled

to one and the heirs of his body, as an
eitate-tai! with remainders over, to create

a perpetuity, though it may be affigned

to trultees tor the iffue in tail to receive

the profits, ©V.
Perpetuity, in the canon lw, is the qua-
lity of a benefice that is irrevocable, or

whofe incumbent cannot be deprived;

except in certain cafes, determined by
law.

PERPIGNAN, a city of Spain, in the

province of Catalonia, capital of the

territory of Rouffillon, fituated on the

river Latet, in eaft long. x» 35', north

lat. 43 .

Per quje servitia, a judicial writ,which
iffues on the note of a fine, and lies for

the cognifee of a manor, lands, rents,

or other fervices. to compel the tenants

thereof at the time of the fine levied to

attorn to him. See C'ognisee.

PERQUISITE, in law, is any thing got-

ten by a man's own induftry, or pur-

chafed with his money ; in contradif-

tinction to what defcends to him, from
his father or other anceftor.

Perquisites of courts, are the profits

which cafually accrue to a lord of the

manor from his courts baron, by fines

for copyholds, efcheats, heriots, amerce-

ments, &C. f

PERRIWIG, or Perruke. See the ar-

ticle Perruke.
PERRON, in architecture, the fteps in

the front of a building, raifed before

the doors of great houfes, and leading

to the rirft ftory, when raifed above the

level of the ground.

Perrons are made of different forms and
fixes according to the ipace and height

they are to lead to: fometimes the fteps

are round, or oval, but more ufually

they are fquare. Where a perron is

thirteen or fifteen fteps high, their range

ought to be interrupted by one or two
landing places, that there may not be

too many fteps to mount fucceffivelv, and

that the eye may not be difpleafed by
viewing fo great a height without reftc.

A perron fhould always be confined to

the height of the zocle, or foot of the

whole building,

PERROQUET, or Par roquet. See

the article Par roquet.
PERRUKE, 01 Perriwig, wasantiently

ufed for a head of long natural hair,

particularly fiich as was curled and ad-

^jfted with great cars. But it is ne.v

ufed for a fet of borrowed hair, curled,

baked, interwoven between four threads,

and fewed together on a cawl.

It is doubted whether the ufe of perrukes

was known among the antients. It is <

true, they ufed falfe hair ; but this feems'

to have had fcarce any thing in common
with our perrukes, and was at heft only

compofed of hair glued together. Nothing
can be more ridiculous than the defcrip-

tion Lampridius gives of the emperor
Commodus's perruke, which was greafed

with glutinous perfumes, and powdered
with icrapings of gold. In reality, the

ul'e of perrukes, at leaft on their prefent

footing, is not much above a hundred
years old : the year 1629, is reckoned

the epocha of long perrukes 4 at which
time they began to appear at Paris, from
whence they fpread by degrees through
the reft of Europe.

PERRY, a drink made of pears, in the

fame manner as cyder is made from
apples. See the article Cyder.
The pears muft be perfectly ripe, and to

give the liquor a greater degree of tart-

nefs, fome mix crabs with them. The
beft fruit for making perry, is fuch as

is leaft fit for eating, as the choak-

pear, boreland-pear, horfe-pear, and the

barbery-pear.

PER SE, in the fchools, is fometimes op-

pofed to per accidens ; in which fenfe, a
thing is faid to agree with another per fe,

when the agreement is not owing to any
accidental event, but is found in the in-

trinfic principles of things themfelves.

It is fometimes oppofed to per aliud ; in

which fenfe, God alone is faid to have

a being per fe, as not deriving it from
any other, but having it neceffarily and
of himfelf. Per fe again fignifies as much
as of its own nature, or by virtue of its

own entity : thus, the fun is faid to give

light per fe, and thus quantity is extend-

ed per fe.

Among logicians a thing is faid to be

known per fe, per fe tiotum, when we im-
mediately perceive it upon the firft pro-

pofing of the terms, as that the whole is,

greater than anv one of its parts. Philo-«

lophers go fo far as to conlider the mode
of a thing exitting per fe, or that which

conftitutes its exiltence fuch, which they

call petfeity, or perfeitas.

Among chemifis, when a body is dif-
j

tilied fingly, and without the ufual ad-

dition of any other matter to raife it, itj

is faid to be diftilled per fe.

PERSBCU HON, is any pain or affliction

which

,
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which a perfon defignedly infliels upon

another 5 and, in a more reftrained fenle,

the fufferings of chriftians on account of

their religion,

Hiftorians ufually reckon ten general per-

fections, the firft of which was under

the emperor Nero, thirty one years after

our lord's afcenfion 5 when that emperor

having fet fire to the city of Rome, threw

the odium of that execrable aclion on the

chriftians, who under that pretence were

wrapped up in the fkins of wild beafts,

and worried and devoured by dogs

;

others were crucified, and others burnt

alive. The fecond was under Domitian,

in the year 95. In this perfecution St.

John the apoftle was fent to the ifle of

Patmos, in order to be employed in dig-

ging in the mines. The third began in

the third year of Trajan, in the year

100, and was carried on with great vio-

lence for feveral years. The fourth was

tinder Antoninus the philofopher, when

the chriftians were baniftied from their

houfes, forbidden to (hew their heads,

reproached, beaten, hurried, from place

to place, plundered, imprifoned and

ftoned. The fifth, began in the year

197, under the emperor Severus. The
fixth, began with the reign of the em-

peror Mtiximinus in 235. The feventh,

which was the molt dreadful perfecution

that had ever been known in the church,

began in the year 250, in the reign of

the emperor Decius, when the chriftians

were in all places driven from their ha-

bitations, ftripped of their eftates, tor-

mented with racks, &c. The eighth be-

gan in the year 257, in the fourth year

of the reign of the emperor Valerian.

The ninth was under the emperor Au-
relian A. D. 474, but this was very

inconfiderable : and the tenth began in

the nineteenth year of Dioclefian, A. D.

303. In this dreadful perfecution, which

lifted ten years, houfes filled with chrif-

tians were fet on fire, and whole droves

were tied together with ropes, and thrown

into the fea.

PERSEES, the fame with gaurs. See the

article Gaurs.
PERSEPOLIS, formerly a city of Perfia,

but now in ruins. Here are the molt

magnificent remains of a palace, or

temple, that are now in being on the

face of the earth : eaft long. 54 , north

lat. 30° 30'.

PERSEVERANCE, in theology, a chrif-

tian virtue, by which we are enabled to

perfift in the way of falvatioc to the end,

Vol, HI. '

The final perfeverance of the faints it

a doclrine much controverted between

the arminians and calvinilts; the latter

of whom maintain, that it is impoftible

for grace to be loft, and confequently

make perfeverance to the end a neceffary

confequence thereof ; while the others

imagine, that the molt confirmed be-

lievers are never out of a poffibility of

falling.

PERSEUS, in aftronomy, a conftellation

of the northern hemifphere, which, ac-

cording to the catalogues of Ptolemy and
Tycho, contains twenty-nine ftars 5 but

in the britannic catalogue, fixty-feven.

PERSHORE, a market- town of Wcr-
cefterlhire, ten miles fouth-eaft of Wor-
cefter.

PERSIA, a large kingdom of Afia, 1200
miles long, and almoft as much broad;

fituated between 45* and 67 of eaft

longitude, and between 25* and 45 of

north latitude ; bounded by Circaflian

Tartary the Cafpian Sea, and the river

Oxus on the north ; by Indian, on the

eaft; by the Indian Ocean, and the

gulphs of Ormus and Perfia, on thefouthj

and by the turkifh empire on the weft.

PERSIAN, in general, fomething' belong-

ing to Perfia, as the Perfian empire, lan-

guage, &c.
The periian tongue has two peculiarities

not to be met with in any other of the

eaftern languages ; the one, that it has

an auxiliary verb anfwering to the verb

vy.i of the greeks ; the other, that it has

an aoriftus. Thefe peculiarities it bor-

rowed from the Macedonians, after the

conqueft of Alexander.
Persian-wheel, an engine, or wheel,

tinned by a rivulet, or other ftream of
water, and fitted with open boxes at its

cogs, to raife water for the overflowing

of lands, or other purpofes. See the ar-

ticle Overflowing.
It may be made of any fize, according

to the height the water is to be railed to,

and the ftrength of the ftream by which

it is turned. This wheel is placed to,

that its bottom only is immerfed in the

ftream, wherein the open boxes at its

cogs are all filled one after another with

water, which is raifed with thtm to the

upper part of the wheel's circuit, and

then naturally empties itfelf into a trough

which carries it to the land.

PERS1CA, the Peach, is only a fpectes

of the amygdalus, or almond- tree. See

the article AmvcDaLUS.
The (matures of us. leaves are acute ;

14 t the
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the flowers are of a pale red; and the

fruit is large and fucculent, and con-

tains a large ftone. See plate CC. fig. 1.

It is a native of Perfia, whence it got

the name of malus perlica : a fyrup of
its flowers is a gentle emetic.

PERSICARIA, arsmart, in botany, a

genus of the oclandiia trigynia clais of

plants, with a monopetalous flower, di-

vided into five ova! fegments, alternately

patent and connivent: there is nopni-
carpium, the feed, which is fingle, and

of an oval compreffed figure, being con-

tained in the flower-petal, which is per-

manent.
There is great irregularity in this genn<

j

there being in this Jpecies only five

ftamina ; and in others fix, or eight

.

The mild or fpotted arfmart is faid to be

a good vulnerary and antepileptic : and

the biting arl'mart is a good {Simulating

medicine, and diuretic: its fiefti leaves

are alio ui'ed by farriers for cleanfing old

ulcers.

PERSON, an individual fubftance of a

rational or intelligent nature. Thus we
fay, an embaffador reprefents the perfen

of his prince ; and that in law, the

tither and fon are reputed the lame
perfon.

In theology, the godhead is divided into

three perfons ; but here the word perfon

is detigned to convey a peculiar idea,

very different from that attached to it

every where elfe ; it being only ufed for

want of another term more pertinent

and expreffive. See Trinity.
Person, in dramatic poetry, the charac-

ter affumed by an actor, or he who is

reprefented by the player. Thus, at the

head of dramatic pieces, is placed the

dramatis perfbnae, or lilt of the perfons

tljat are to appear on the ftage. Father

Boffu obferves, that in the epic and dra-

matic poem the fame perfon muft reign

throughout ; that is, muft fuftain the

chief part through the whole piece, and
the characters of all the other perfons

muff beSubordinate to him. See the ar-

ticles Tragedy, Character, &c.
Person, in grammar, a term applied to

Inch nouns or pronouns, as being either

prefixed 01 underftood, are the nomina-
tives in all inflexions of a verb; or it is

the agent or patient in all finite and
perfonal verbs. See the article Nomi-
native and Verb.
There are three perfons of a verb ; as

/ love, is a verb ufed in the firlt pei fon ;

thou kve/i, is the verb ufed in the fecond

perfon \ and he hveth, makes the third
perfon ; and thus in the plural number :

the dual number of the Greeks have thej

fecond and third perfons dual, a*,,ystivo
love, they tivo love, &c. /, thou, he,

are pronouns of the firft fecond, and
third perfon Angular. We, ye, they, of
the firlt, fecond, and third perfons plura 1

.

The firft perfon is that which fpeaks, the
fecond is that to whom the fpeech is di-

rected, and the third is that whom the
difcourfe concerns. In the latin and
greek languages the perfon of a verb is

no more than the different terminations of
that verb in every tenfe.

PERSONABLE, in law, fignifies the be.
ing able to maintain a plea in court ;

efpecially in the plea of an alien, who
may be made perfonable by act of par-

liament.

It is alfo ufed to fignify a capacity to re-

ceive any thing granted or given.

PERSONAL, any thing that concerns, ot

is retrained to, the perfon : thus it is a

maxim in ethics, that all faults are per-

fonal.

Personal action, in law, is an action

levied directly and folely againll the per-

fon ; in oppolition to a real or mixed
action. See the article Action.

Personal goods, or chattels, in lawg

fignifies any moveable thing belonging

to a perfon, whether alive or dead. Se^

the article Chattels.
Personal tythes, are tythes payable

out of the profits obtained by a man'|

perfonal labour and induftry, as in buy«

ing, felling-, handicraft, $c.
Personal verb, in grammar, a verl

conjugated in all the three perfons ; thul

called, in oppofition to an imperfonal verb,

or that which has the third perfon only.

See the article Impersonal Verb.
PERSONALITY, in the fchools, thai

which constitutes an individual or diftind

perfon.

The fchool-divines are divided aboul

what it is, that diltinguifhes the feverfl

perfonalities in the Trinity; fome wil

have it to be only the diffeient relation!

others contend for its being fome inconJ

municab'. fubftance, and others taw
the perlonalities to be diftinguifhed bj

different origins. See Trinity.
Personality, or Personalty, in lavd

is fometimes ufed for perfon : thus ai

action is faid to be in perfonality whej
it is brought againft the right perfon. I

PERSONATED-flowers, among hat

unilts are flowers which referable tn

gapinj
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gaping mouths of certain living creatures.

See the article Flower.
PERSONIFYING, or Personalizing,

the giving an inanimate being the figure,

fentiments, and language of a perlbn.

Perfonifying is eflcntial to poetry, es-

pecially to the epopceia : the poets have

therefore perfonifyed all the paffions, and

even reprefVnted them as deities ; as the

goddefs Perfuafion, the god Sleep j the

Furies, Envy, Difcord, and Fame, For-

tune, Victory, Sin, Death, &c.
PERSPECTIVE, that branch of optfcs,

which teaches how to reprefent objects

on a plane fuperficies, fuch as they would

appear at a certain diftance and height,

upon a tranfparent plane perpendicular

to the horizon, placed between the ob-

jects and the eye.

The foundation of perfpective may be

thus conceived : fuppofe the pentagon

ABDEF (plate CXCVIII. fig. 1.)

were to be reprefented by the rules of

perfpective on the transparent plane V P,

placed perpendicularly on the horizontal

plane HR ; dotted lines are imagined to

pafs from the eye C to each point of the

pentagon, as C A, CB, CD, &c. which

are fuppofed in their palTage through the

plane P V, to leave their traces or vefti-

gia in the points a, b, d, &c. on the

plane* and thereby to delineate the pen-

tagon a b defy which, as it ftrikes the

eye by the fame rays that the original

pentagon ABDEF does, will be a true

perfpective reprefentation of it.

The bufinefs of perfpective, therefore, is

to lay down geometrical rules for find-

ing the points a, b, d, e,f, upon the plane;

and hence, alfb, we have a mechanical

method of delineating any object very

accurately. See DESIGNING.
Perfpective is either employed in repre-

senting the ichnographies, or ground-

plots of objects ; or the fcenographies,

or representations of the objects them-

felves. See the article Ichnography
and Scenographv.
But before we give any examples of

either, it will be proper to explain fome
technical terms in regard to perfpective

in general : and, firit, the horizontal

line is that fuppofed to be drawn paral-

lel to the horizon through the eye of the

fpectator ; or rather it is a line which
feparates the heaven from the earth, and
which limits the fight. Thus, A, B,
(ibid. fig. 2 ) are two pillars below the

horizontal line, CD, by reafon the line

is elevated above them j in fig. 3. they

are faid to be equal with it ; and in

fig. 4. raffed above it. Thus, accord-

ing to the different points in view, the

objects will be either higher or lower
than the horizontal line. The point of
fight, A (ibid. fig. 5.) is that which
makes the centrical ray on the horizontal

line, a b ; or, it is the point where all the

the other vifual rays, D, D, unite. The
points of diftance, C, C, are points fet

off in the horizontal line at equal diltan-

ces on each fide of the point of fight,

A ; and, in the fame figure, BB repre-

fent s the bafe line, or fundamental line
;

E E is the abridgement of the fquare, of

which D, D, are the fides ; F, F, the

diagonal lines, which go to the points,

of diftance C, C. Accidental points,

are thofe where the objects end : thefe

may be call negligently, becaufe neither

drawn to the point or fight, nor to thofe

of diftance, but meeting each other in

|he horizontal line. For example, two
pieces of fquare timber, G and H (ibid,

fig. 6.) make the points I, I, I, I,

on the horizontal line ; but go not to the

point of fight K, nor to the points of
diltance C, C : thefe accidental points

feive likewife for cafements, doors, win-
dows, tables, chairs, &c. The point of
direct view, or of the front, is when we
have the object directly before us ; in

which cafe, it fhews only the forefidej

and, if below the horizon, a little of the

top ; but nothing of the fides, unlefs the

object be
f
olygonous. The point of ob-

lique view, is when we fee an object afule

ol us, and as it were aflant, or with the

corner of the eyej the eye, however*
being al! the while oppofite to the point

of fight ; in which cafe, we fee the ob-
ject laterally, and it prefents to us two
fuies or faces. The practice is the fame
in the fide-points, as in the front-points

;

a point of fight, points of diftance, &c.
being laid down in the one as well as

in the other.

We (hall now give fome examples, by
which it will appear, that the whole
practice of perfpective is built upon the

foundation already laid down. Thus,
to find the perfpective appearance of a

triangle, ABC (ibid. fig. 7.) between
the eye and the triangle, draw the line

DE, which is called the fundamental
line ; from a draw a V, reprefenting the

perpendicular diftance of the eye above
the fundamental line, be it what it will ;

and through V draw, at right angles to

jV.HK parallel to D E ; then will

14 I a the
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the plane D H K E reprefent the transpa-

rent plane, on which the perfpeftive re-

prefentation is to be made. Next to

rind the perfpeclive points of the angles

of the triangle, let fall perpendiculars

Ai| Ct, B3 from the angles to the

fundamental DE : fet off thefe perpen-

diculars upon the fundamental oppofite

to the point of diltance K, to B, A, C

;

from 1, 2, 3, draw lines to the princi-

pal point V ; and from the points A, B,

and C on the fundamental line, draw the

right lines A K, BK, C K, to the point

of diftanceK; which is fo called, becaufe

the fpcclator ought to be fo far removed

from the figure or pair, ting, as it is dif-

tant from the principal point V. The
points a, b, and c, where the vifual lines

V 1, V *, V 3 interfe£t the lines of dif-

tance A K, B K, C K, will be the angu-

lar points of the angle a b c, the true

reprefentation ofA B G.

By proceeding in this manner with the

angular points of any right-lined figure,

whether regular or irregular, it will be

very eafy to reprefent it in perfpeclive :

however, in practice, feveral compen-

dious methods will occur to every artift.

Again, if the fcenographic appearance of

any foiid were to be reprefented ; fup-

pofe of a triangular prifm, whole bafe

is the triangle mno {ibid. fig. 8.) j
you

reed only find the upper fuifaceofit, in

the fame manner as you found the lower,

or bafe; and then joining the correlpond-

ing points by right lines, you will have

the true reprefentation of the folid in

perfpeclive. So that the work is the fame

as before ; only you take a new funda-

mental line, as much higher than the

former, as in the altitude of that folid

whofe fcenographic reprefentation you
would delineate.

But there is Mil! a more commodious
way, which is this : having found, as

above, the bafe or ichnographic plane

mno, (ibid.) let perdendtculars be erect-

ed to ihe fundamental line from the

three angular points, which wijl exprefs

the altitude of thole points. But be-

caufe thefe altitudes, though equal in the

body or folid itfelf, will appear unequal

in the fcenographic view, the farther! off

appearing lefs than thofe nearer the eye,

their true proportional heights may be

thus determined. Any where in the

fundamental line, let A B be erected per-

pendicularly, and equal to the true alti-

tude; or, if the figure has different alti-

tudes, let them be transferred into the

perpendicular A B ; and from the point* I

A and B, and from all the points of in-
|

termediate altitudes, if there beany fuch,
|

draw right lines to the point of fight V :

thofe lines, A V, B V, will conftitute a
triangle with A B, within which all the

points of altitude will be contained.

Through the points 0, », m, draw pa-

rallels to the fundamental line ; and
from the points a, a, &c. erecl perpen-

diculars to thofe parallels; and the

points where they interfec"t the lines AV,
B V, as in a, a, b, b, &c. will determine

the apparent height of the folid in that

fcenographic pofition to the eye in V.
In practice, thefe parallels and perpen-

diculars are eafily drawn, by means of a
good drawing-board or table, fitted for

the purpofe.

The practical part of perfpeclive, is only

the application of thefe rules to the aclual

defcription of objecls. But, as this part

is purely mathematical, its affirtance to-

wards drawing is only what can be per-

formed by rule and compafs, and can

therefore ftrictly ferve only for finding

the images of points, of which they are

compofed ; and, as thefe are infinite, it

is endlefs to find them all by the ftriclj

rules ; whence it becomes neceffary, after]

a fufficient number of them are found, to;

complete the image by the help of draw-

1

ing, to the better effecting of which thefe

points ferve as a guide. Thus, when a]

circle is to be defcribed, the practical;

rules ferve to find a fufficient number of!

points in the circumference ; which be-

ing neaily joined by hand, will perfecV

the image, fo that, in ftriclnefs, nothing in

this image is found by mathematical rules*

fave the few particular points ; the reft «

owes its being to the hand of the drawer. -

Thus alf'o, if any complicated figure be]

propofed, it may not be eafy to apply the]

practical rules to the defcription of every]

minute part, but by inclofing that figure]

in a regular one, properly fubdivided andw

reduced into perfpeclive, that will ferve

as a help, whereby a perfon, (killed in*

drawing, may with eafe defer ibe the ob-1

ject propofed : upon the whole, wherw
the boundaries of the propofed objecld

confift of ftraight lines, and plain fur-J

faces, they may be defcribed directly byl

the rules of perfpeflive ; but when they

are curvilinear, either in their fides or

furfaces, the practical rules can only ferve]

for the defcription of fuch right-linedj

cafes as may conveniently inclofe the ob-j

je&s, and which will enable the defigneri

to
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to draw them within thofe known bounds,

with a fufficient degree of exactnefs.

It is therefore in vain to feek, by the

practical rules of perfpe6\ive, to defcribe

all the little hollows and prominencies of

objects, the different light and fliade of

their parts, or their fmaller windings

and turnings ; the infinite variety of the

folds in drapery ; of the boughs and

leaves of trees, or the features and limbs

of men and animals; much lefs to give

them that roundnefs and foftnefs, that

force and fpirit, that eafinefs and free-

dom of pofture, that exprtfilon and grace

which are requifite to a good picture

:

perfpective mull rontent itfelf with its pe-

culiar province of exhibiting a kind of

rough draught to ferve as a ground-work,

and to afcertain the general proportions

and places of the objects, according to

their fuppofed filiations, leaving the reft

to be finifhed, beautified, and ornament-

ed by a hand flcilful in drawing.

It is true, perfpective is of moft ufe where

it is moft wanted, and where a deviation

from its rules would be the moft obferv-

able ; as in defcribing all regular figures,

pieces of architecture, and other objecls

of that fort, where the particular ten-

dency of the feveral lines is moft re-

markable } the rule and compatfs, in fuch

cafes, being much more exact than any

defcription made by hand : but (till the

figute, defcribed by the perfpective rules,

will need many helps from drawing ; the

capitals, and other ornaments of pillars,

and their entablatures, the ftrength of
light and (hade, the apparent roundnefs

and protuberance of the feveral parts,

muft owe their beauty and finishing to

the defigner's hand : but, with regard to

fuch objects as have no conltant and cer-

tain determinate fhape or fize, fuch as

clouds, hills, trees, rivers, uneven grounds,

and the like, there is a much larger la-

titude allowable, provided the general

bulk, or ufual natural fhape of thofe ob-

jects, be in fome meafure obferved, fa as

not to make them appear unnatural or

monftrous. See the article Drawing.
But, although the ftrict practical rules

of perfpective are in a great meafure
confined to the defcription of right-lined

figures, yet the knowledge of the gene-
ral laws of that fcience is of great and
neceffary ufe to inform the judgment,
after what manner the images of any pro-

pofed lines mould run, which way they
fliould tend, and where terminate ; and
thereby enables it the better to determine

what appearance any object ought te

put on, according to their different fitu-

ations and diftances: it accuftoms the

eye to judge, with greater certainty, of

the relations between leal objects and

their perfpective defcriptions, and the

hand to draw the fame accordingly, and

directs the judgment rea
;
ily to difcover

any confiderable error therein, which

might otherwife efcape notice. Befides

that, when the ground, or general plan,

and the principal parts of a picture are

firft laid down according to the rules,

every thing elfe will more naturally fall

in with them, and every remarkable de-

viation from the juft rules will be the

more readily perceived, and the eafier

avoided or rectified; fo that although it

may be infinitely tedious, or abiolutely

impracticable, to defcribe every minute

part of a picture, by the ftiict mechani-

cal rules
;

yet the employing them,

where they can be the moft commodioufljr

ufed, will give the picture in general fucli

a look, as will guide the artift in draw-

ing the other parts without any obvious

inconfiftency.

We mall, therefore, give fuch rules at

are of moft general ufe in the practice of

perfpective. 1. Let every line, which in

the object, or geometrical figure, is

ftraight, perpendicular or parallel to its

bafe, be fo alio in its fcenographic deline-

ation. 2. Let the lines, which in the ob-
ject return at right angles from the fore-

right fide, be drawn fcenographically

from the vifual point, 3. Let all ftraight

lines, which in the object return from the

fore right fide, run in a fcenographic

figure into the horizontal line. 4. Let
the object you intend to delineate, (land-

ing on your right-hand, be placed alfo

on the right-hand of the vifual point

;

and that on the left-hand, on the left-

hand of the fame point; and that which
is juft before, in the middle of it. 5. Let
thole lines which are (in the object) equi«

diftant to the returning line be drawn in

the fcenographic figure, from that point

found in the horizon. 6. In fettingoff

the altitude of columns, pedeltals, and
the like, meafure the height from the

bafe line upwards, in the front or fore-

right fide ; and a vifual ray down that

point in the front (hall limit the altitude

of the column or pillar, all the way be-

hind the fore-right fide, or orthographic

appearance, even to the vifual point.

This rule you muft obferve in all figures,

as well where there is a front or fore-

riSht
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right fide, as where there is none. 7. In
delineating ovals, circles, arches, erodes,

fpirals, and crofs-arches, or any other

figure in the roof of any room, firft draw
iclmographically, and fo with perpen-

diculars from the mod eminent points

thereof, carry it up unto the ceiling

;

from which feveral points, carry on the

figure. 8. The center in any fcenogra-

phic regular figure is found by drawing
lines from oppofite angles: for the point

where the diagonals crofs, is the center.

9. A ground-plane of fquares is alike,

both above and below the horizontal

line ; only the more it is diftant above or

beneath the horizon, the fquares will be

lo much the larger or wider. 10. In

drawing a perfpective figure, where ma-
ny lines come together, you may, for

the directing of your eye, draw the dia-

gonals in red ; the vifual lines in black

;

the perpendiculars in green, or other dif-

ferent colour, from that which you in-

tend the figure (hall be of. 11. Having
confidered the height, diftance, and po-

fition of the figure, and drawn it accord-

ingly, with fide or angle againft the bafe

;

raife perpendiculars from the feveral an-

gles, or defigned points, from the figure

to the bafe, and transfer the length of

each perpendicular, from the place where

it touches the bafe, to the bafe o« the

fide oppofite to the point of diftance j

fo will the diametrals drawn to the per-

pendiculars in the bafe, by interferon

with the diagonals, drawn to the feveral

transferred diftances, give the angles of

the figures, and fo lines drawn from

point to point will circumfcribe the fce-

nographic figure. ia. If in a landfkip

there be any (landing-waters, as rivers,

ponds, and the like, place the horizon-

tal line level with the fartheft fight or

nppearance of it. 13. If there be any

houfe, or the like, in the picture, con-

fider their pofition, that you may find

from what point in the horizontal lines

to draw the front and fides thereof. 14.

In defcribing things at a great diftance,

obfeive the proportion, both in magni-

tude and diftance, in draught, which

appears from the object to the eye. 15.

Jn colouring and (hadowing of every

thing, you muft do the fame in your

picture, which you obfeive with your

eye, efpecially in objects lying near i

but, according as the diftance grows

greater and greater, fo the colours muft

be fainter and fainter, till at laft they

lofe ihemfelves in a darkilh (ky-colour.

16. The catoptrics are beft feen In a com-
mon looking- glafs, or other polifhed mat-

ter j where, if the glafs be exactly flat,

the object is exactly like its original

;

but, if the glafs be not flat, the relem-

blance alters from the original ; and that

more or lefs, according as the glafs dif-

fers from an exact plane. 17. In draw-

ing catoptric figures, the furface of the

glafs is to be confidered, upon which you
mean to have the reflection : for which

you muft make a particular ichnographi-

cal draught, or projection 5 which on
the glafs muft appear to be a plane full

of fquares, on which projection transfer

what (hall be drawn on a plane, divided

into the fame number of like fquares j

where though the draught may appear

very confufed, yet the reflection of it on
the glafs will be very regular, propor-

tional, and regularly compofed. 18.

The dioptric, or h.oken beam, may be

feen in a tube through a cryftal or glaf?,

which hath its furface cut into many
others, whereby the rays of the object are

broken. For to the flat of the cryfial, or

water, the rays run ftraight 5 but then

they break and make an angle, which

alfo by the refracted beams is made and

continued on the other fide of the fame

flat. 19. When thefe faces on a cryftal

are returned towards a plane placed di-

rectly before it, they feparate themfelves

at a good diftance on the plane ; becaufe
,

they are all directed to various far diftant

places of the fame. See the articles

Reflection and Refraction.
Aerial Perspective, is the art of giving

a due diminution or degradation to the

ftrength of the light, fhade and colour* of-

objects, according to their different chi-

tances, the quantity of light which falls

on them, and the medium through which

they are feen.

As the eye does not judge of the diftance

of objects entirely by their apparent fue,
j

but alfo by their ftrength of colours, and
|

diftinction of parts; fo it is not fuflicient I

to give an object its due apparent bu!k ;

according to the rules of ftereography,
j

unlefs at the fame time it be exported 4

with that proper faintnefs and degrada-j

tion of colour which the diftance re-j

quires.

Thus if the figure of a man at a diftance, S

were painted of a proper magnitude fori

the pla«e, but with too great a diftinctiortj

of parts, or too ftrong colours, it wouliS

appear to (land forward, and feem pro-1

portionally lefs, fo as to reprefent aj

dwarf]
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dwarf fituated nearer the eye, and out of

the plane on which the painter intended

it fhould ftand.

By the original colour of an object is

meant tha^t colour which it exhibits to the

eye when duly expofed to it in a full open

uniform light, at i'uch a moderate diftance

as to be clearly and diftinclly feen. This
colour receives an alteration from many
caufes, the principal of which are the fol-

lowing.

I. From the objects being removed to a

greater diftance from the eye, whereby
the rays of light which it reflects, are

lefs vivid, and the colour becomes more
diluted, and tinged, in fome meafure, by
the faint bluim caft, or with the dimnefs

or hazinefs of the body of air through
which the rays pafs.

a. From the greater or lefs degree of
light with which the objecl is enlighten-

ed ,- the fame original colour having a
different appearance in the fhades, from
what it has in the light, although at an
equal diftance from the eye, and fo in

proportion to the ftrength of the light or

ihade.

3. From the colour of the light itfelf

which falls upon it ; whether it be from
the reflection of coloured light from any
adjacent object, or by its paffage through

a coloured medium j which will exhibit

a colour compounded of the original co-

lour of the objecl, and the other acciden-

tal colours which the light brings with it.

4. From the pofition of the iurface of
the objecl, or of its feveral parts with re-

fpecl to the eye j fuch parts of it appear-

ing more lively and diftincl than thofe

which are feen obliquely.

5. From the clofenefs or opennefs of the

place where the objecl is fituated} the

light being much more varioufly direcled

and reflecled within a room, than in the

open air.

6. Some original colours naturally reflecl

light in a greater proportion than others,

though equally expofed to the fame de-

grees of it ; whereby their degradation at

feveral diftances will be different fiom
that of other colours which reflect leis

light.

From thefe feveral caufes it happens that

the colours of objects are feidom feen

pure and unmixed, but generally arrive

at the eye broken and foftened by each
other; and therefore, in painting, where
the natural appearances of objects are to

be defcribed, all hard or fliarp colouring
(hould be carefully avoided.

3
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A painter, therefore, whowomd fncreed

in aerial perfpective, ought carefully to

ftudy the effects which diftame, or the

different degrees of, or colours of light,

have on each particular original colour,

to know how its appearance or ftrength

is changed in the feveral circumftances

above mentioned, and reprefent it accord-

ingly ; fo that in a picture of various co-

loured objects, he may be able to give

each original colour its own proper di-

minution or degradation, according to

its place.

Now, as all objects in a picture are pro-

portioned to thofe placed in the front ; fo

in aerial perfpective, the ftrength of light,

and the brightnefs of the colours of ob-

jects clofe to the picture, muft ferve as a

itandard, with refpect to which, all the

fame colours at different diftances, muft

have a proportional degradation in like

circumftances.

In order, therefore, to give any colour

its proper diminution in proportion to its

diftance, it ought to be known what the

appearance of that colour would be, were

it clofe to the picture, regard being had

to that degree of light which is chofen at

the principal light of the picture. For
if any colour mould be made too bright

for another, or for the general colours

imployed in the reft of the picture, it will

appear too glaring, feem to ftart out of
its place, and throw a flatnefs and damp
upon the reft of the work ; or, as the

painters exprefs it, the brightnefs of that

colour will kill the reft.

Perspective alfo denotes a kind of paint-

ing frequently feen in gardens, at the

ends of galleries, &c, exprefsly defigned

to deceive the fight.

Perspective- glass, in optics, differs

from a telefcope in this : inltead of the

convex eye-glafs placed behind the image,

to make the rays of each pencil go paral-

lel to the eye, there is placed a concave

eye-glafs as much before it; which opens

the converging rays, and makes them
emerge parallel to the eye.

The quantity of objects taken in at one

view with this inftrument, does not de-

pend upon the breadth of the eye-glals,

as in theaftronomical telefcope, but upon
the breadth of the pupil of the eye.

Reflecting perfpective-glafles, called by

fome opera -glaffes, or diagonal perfpec-

tives, are fo contrived, that a perfon can

view any one in a public place, as the

opera or play-houics, without it being

puihble t\> diftinguifh who it is he looks

at,
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M. A feciion of it is delineated in plate

CXCVIIT. fig. 9. where kalis the eye-

glafs, ibh the objeft-glafs, and dee
a little fpeculum or refle&ing plane,

which is fixed obliquely in a fhort tube

fghi, fcrewed upon the end of the

perfpeftive tube kikl, fo that its axis

fhall make about half a right angle with

the fpeculum. By this means, an object

Q^will be feen by the eye at a
y
in the

returning ray Qjf£«; fo that the way

to find an object, intended to be viewed

by this instrument, is to direft its axis at

a right angle to the rays that come from

the objeft ; and if the object be higher or

lower, it may be found by turning the

perfepcYive to and fro about its axis.

If the object be too near to be feen at the

perfpeclive end kal, turn the other to

the eye j and by looking through the

hole x, you will fee the object S, by the

ray S / <y x ; coming through the hole

i, and reflected from another fpeculum

parallel to the former. If the fpectator

be fhort- lighted, a concave-glafs mult be

placed in the hole x, otherwife a plane

one, to make the inftrument more like a

common perfpective.

In both thefe cafes, the fpeculum neither

magnifies nor diminiihes the appearance

of the object ; for if the axis a c be pro-

duced till cq — cQ^, the reflected rays

will diverge as from an image at q equal

to the object at Q^ ; with this difference

only, that the right fide of the object will

appear on the left-hand, and the left fide

on the right.

Perspective plane, is the glafs, or

othe* tranfparent furface, PV, (pla»te

CXCVIII. fig. 1.) fuppofed to be placed

between the eye and the object, perpen-

dicular to the horizon. It is fometimes

called the lection, table, or glafs.

PERSPICUITY, perfpicuitas, in rhetoric,

is a principal virtue of ftyle, to which

all the ornament and beauties of fpeech

ought to give way. See Style.
Voflius obferves, that a difcourfe is ob-

f'cured by too much concifenefs and pro-

fufenefs ; feveral rhetorical figures are

likewiie destructive of perfpicuity.

PERSPIRATION, in medicine, the eva-

cuation of the juices of the body through

the pores or the (kin. Perfpiration is

diftinguifhed into fenfible and infenfible :

and here fenfible perfpiration is the lame
with fweating, and infenfible perfpira-

tion, that which efcapes the notice of the

frnfesj and this laft is the idea affixed to

the word perfpiration when ufed ilone.

] FE R
The vefTels, through which perfpiration

is performed, lie obliquely under the fcales

of the fcarf fkin, and are fo inconceiv-

ably fmall, that from a calculation made
by Leewenhoeck, it appears that the

mouths of an hundred and twenty-five

thoufand of them may be covered with a

common grain of fand. The matter ol

infenfible perfpiration, is a fine fubtile

fluid which exhales from the body in

the form of a vapour, and proceeds from
the whole furface and from every ca-

vity : it is of an aqueous and faline na-

ture, and feems to have a great analogy

with urine j becaufe in a healthy ftate,

the increafe of the one diminiihes the

other. Many experiments prove its ex-

ifter.ee. If you pafs your finger over the

furface of a looking-glafs, or any other

polifhed body, it will leave a track of

moifture. If you put your naked head

near a white wall, expofed to the fun,

the fhadovv of the vapours which pro-

ceed from the pores of the fkin, may be

plainly feen : or if you breathe upon;

glafs, you may perceive it covered with

fmall drops of water j and the vapours

which proceed from the lungs, are in

winter condenfed by the cold, and formi

a kind of bluifh mift, proceeding from

the mouth. Other experiments fhew thabi

the matter evacuated this way, is at leaft^

in fome countries more than equal to all

the other evacuations by ftool, urine,j

&c. Sanctoiius found in Italy, under

the circumftances of a moderate dier,j

middle age, and eafy life, that the mat-,

ter infenfibly perfpired was five-eights of^

that taken in for food ; fo that thertfj

only remained three-eighths for nutri-

tion, and for the excrements of the nofe,<

ears, inteftines, bladder, &c. The famej

author fhews, that as much is evacuated

by perfpiration in one day, as by ftool in

fourteen days.

But Dr. Bryan Robinfon, of Dublin,]

has found the cafe very different, bothy

in England and Ireland, and even ini

South Carolina, in all which places he

found that the quantity of urine exceed*

that of perfpiration, and that if the mead
and drink of one day be four pounds^

and a half, the perfpiration of that dayj

will be two pounds, the urine two pounds

five ounces, and the ftool three ounces.

The matter of fweat is feparated frornj

the blood by the miliary glands, and is

therefore much more grofs than that on

infenfible perfpiration ; for as there aid

mo glands which ferve for the excretion!

of
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of this laft fluid, it is fuppofed to pro-

ceed from the extremities of the capillary

arteries.

The ufe of perfpiration is to preferve

the fupplenefs of the papillae of the (kin ;

to carry the falinc particles off from the

blood, and by this means to render it

more pure ; to preferve the body from
Various difeafes, and to contribute to the

cure of the mod dangerous diftempers.

It may be promoted by exercife, by dry

fri&ions with a coarfe linen-cloth, or a

flefli-bruih, by warm bath?, and wafhing
the hands, feet, head, &c.

PERTH, the capital of the county of the

fame name in Scotland, thirty miles

north of Edinburgh.
PERTHAMBOY, a port-town of New

Jerfey, in North America : weft long.

74", north lat. 409 45'.

PERTHOIS, a fubdivifion of the province

of Champaign, in France, fituated on
the confines of Lorrain.

PERTICATA, in old law books, is the

fourth part of an acre; or a piece of
ground containing one pearch in breadth,

and four in length.

PERU, formerly a powerful empire in

South America, but now a province of

Spain, is fituated between 6o° and 8i°
of weft longitude, and between the equa-

tqrand 25 of fouth latitude: being near

3000 miles in length from north to

fouth, and from zoo to 500 broad: it is

bounded by Popayan, on the north ; by
the mountains of Ancles, on the eaft; by
Chili and La Plata, on the fouth j and
by the Pacific Ocean, on the weft.

Balfam of Peru. See Balsam.
PERUGIA, a city of Italy, in the tern",

tories of the popes eaft long. 13 \(/t

north lat. 43 .

PERUVIAN bark. See Quinquina.
PES forest/e, the forelt foot, an englifh

long meafure, containing eighteen inches.

Pes monet^;, in antient records, fignifies

a tiue and reafonable adjustment of the

real value of the current coin.

PESADE, or Pesate, in the manege, is

a horfe's raifing his fore-quarters, and
bending his feet up to his body without
ftirring his hind-feet.

This motion is the true means to fix his

head and haunches, and to hinder him
from (lamping with his feet.

PESARO, a city of Italy, in the province
of Urbino, fituated on the gulph of Ve-
nice : eaft long. 14.", north lar. 44 .

PESCARA, a port-town of Italy, in the

Vol, in.

PET
kingdom of Naples : eaft long. ij« 25/,
north lat. 42 30'.

PESCHIERA, a town of Italy, in the ter-

ritory of Venice, and province of Ve-
rona : eaft longitude 11", north lati-

tude 45 35'.

PESSARY, in medicine, a folid fubftance

compofed of wool, lint, or linen, mixed
with powder, oils, wax, &c. nude
round and long like a finger, in order
to be introduced into the exterior neck
of the matrix, for the cure of feveral dif-

orders incident to the uterus.

This name is alfo fometimes given to

pieces of cork, or other matters thruft

up the noftrils, &c. to prevent the en-
trance of ftrong infectious (teams.

PEST, a city of Upper Hungary, fituated

on the Danube: eaft long. 19° 15', north
lat. 47 42'.

Pest-house, the fame with lazaretto or

lazar-houfe. See Lazar-house.
PESTILENCE, in medicine, an epidemi-

cal, contagious and malignant difeafe,

popularly known by the name of plague.
See the article Plague.

PESTILENTIAL fevers, fuch as are

attended with fome malignant quality,

and approach to the nature of the plague.

Seethe articles Bilious-fevers, and
Hospital fever.

PETAL, /iniong botanirts, an appellation

given to the flower-leaves, in oppofition

to the foli3, or common leaves of the

plant.

According to the number of petals in

each flower it is faid to be mooopetalous,

or to confiit of a fingle petal ; dipetalous,

when it has two ; ti ipetalous, when
three, &c. See the article Flower.

PETALISM, TnTaXir.uo;, in antiquity, a
kind of banifliment pra£tifed at Syra-

cufe, by writing the perfon's name on a
leaf, weraXov, whence ths name.
It differed only from the oftracifm at

Athens, as this laft was voted by means
of fhells, <{-«"<«, and lafted ten years;

whereas, the petalifm was voted by mtans
of leaves, and lafted only five years.

PETARD, in the art of war, a metalline

engine, fomewhat refembting a high -

crowned hat.

The petajd may be confidered as a piece

of ordnance; it is triage of copper mixed
with brafs, or of lead with tin : its

charge is from five to fix pounds cf pow-
der, which reaches to within thiee fin.

gers -breadth of the mo^th; the vacancy

is filled with tow, and flopped with a

14 K. wooden
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wooden lampion, the mouth being ftrong-

ly bound up with cloth tied very tight

with ropes. It is covered up with a mad-

tier, or wooden plank, that has a cavity

to receive the mouth of the petard, anJ

fattened down with ropes, as- reprefented

in plate CXCVII. fig. 5.

Its ule is in a clandeftine attack to break

down gates, bridges, barriers, &c. to

which it is hung ; and this it does by

means of the wooden plank. It is alio

tifed in countermines to break thiough

the enemy's galleries, and give their

mines vent.

The invention of petards is 3fcribed to

the french Huguenots, in is 70, who
with them tcok Cahcrs, as D'Aubigne

tells us.

PETARDEER, a perfcn who load?, fixes,

and fi:es petards. See the preceding

article.

PETASITES, butterbur, in botany,

is comprehended by Linnaeus among the

ti'ffilago?, ct colts-feet. See the article

Tussilago.
The root of the common butterbur is

celebrated far its cordial and alexipharmic

virtues; and bffiJes being aperient and

detergent, is prescribed in fupp>efiions of

urine an I the menfes ; as alfo in the

cough, allliina, and other diforders of the

breafr.

PETASUS, in antiquity, a covering for

the head, with a broad brim, not unlike

that of our hats, ufed on journies to fave
:

the fice from being fun burnt.

PETECHIA, in medicine, denote fpots

in the (kin I'ke fhn-bites, which come
out in malignant fevers, hence called

petechial, or fpotted fevers. See the

article MALIGNANT.
The more florid the fpcts are, the lefs is

the danger; and it is a good fign if the

black or violet coloured one* become of a

brighter colour. The large, black, and

livid fpots, are aimed always attended

with proful'e bleeding : the (mall duficy-

brown fpots, like freckie3, are almoft as

bad as the black and livid ones.

The eruption of the fpots is uncertain
;

fomerimes they appear en the fourth or

fifth day, fometimes not till the-elrventh,

or lafr. The vibices, or large livid, or

daikifli-gieen maiks, leldjm appear till

very near the fatal period.

The treatment in all malignant fevers is

much the fame with that of the hofpital-

fever. See the article Hospital-fever.
PETER, or Epifiles of St. Peter, two

canonical books of the Hew TefUment,

written by the apoflle St. Peter, and acV

drefled to thofe jewifh converts who were

fcattered throughout Pontus, Galatia,

&c. not only upon the perfecution raifed

at Jerufalem, but upon former difperfions

of the Jews into thofe places. The firft

of thefe epiftles is principally defigned

to comfoit and confirm them, under

thofe fiery trials they were then fubjeft

to ; and to direft them how to behave in

the feveral dates and relations, both of

the civil and the chriflian life. In the

fecend epiftl?, the apoftle profecutes the

fame ftibjecl, to prevent their apoftacy

from the faith, and guard them agaSJnft

the corrupt principles of the gn«ftics,

and thofe who fcoffed at the promife of

ChrifVs coming.

St. Peter's d a y, a feftival of the

chriftian church, obferved on the twenty-

ninth cf June.

PETERBOROUGH, a city of Northamp-
tonshire, fitoated on the river Nen, thirty-

four miles north-eaft of Northampton :

weft long. 15', north lat. 5a 53'.

It ftnds two members to parliament.

Peter pence, an antient tax of a penny

on each houfe, paid to the pope.

It was called peter-pence becaufe collect-

ed on the day of St. Peter ad <vinculaf

and fent to Rome ; whence it was alfo

called Romefcot and Rome-penny.
PETERSBURG, the capital city of Ruflia,

and one of the largeft and moft populous

cities in the world, fituated on both fides

the river Nieva, in the provinces of Ca-

relia and Ingria, between the gulph of

Finland and the lake Ladoga : eaft long.

3 1°, north lat. 6o°. There were no lefs

thanfixty-fivethoufand houfes built with-

in three or four years after the foundation

was laid, which was in the year 1703.

PETERSF1ELD, a borough • town of

Hampfliire, fifteen miles fouth-eaft tf

Winchester.

It fends two members to parliament.

PETERSHAGEN, a town of Germany,

in the circle of Weftphalia and dutchy

of Minden, thirty-feven miles weft of

Hanover : fubjec! to Pruflia.

PETERWARADIN, a fortified town of

Sclavonia, fituated on the Danube, thirty-

five mifes north weft of Belgrade.

PETHERTON, a market-town of So-

merfetfhire, j6 miles fouth- weft of Wells.

PETIGLIANO, a town of Italy, in the

dutchy of Tufcany : eaft long. ia° 45'.

north lat. 4a 45'.

PETIOLE, fetiolum, in botany, the flender

&aU that lupports the leaves ef a plant.

Some
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Some alfo ufe the word petiole for the

middle rib of a leaf; the branches there-

of being called rami, and the fubdivifions

of thefe furculi.

PKTITGUAVES, a port-town of Hifpa-

niola, fituated on a bay at the welt end
of the ifland: weft long. 76°, north lat.

18° 5': fubjeel to France.

PETITIO induciarum, in the civil-

law, the fame with imparlance in com-
mon law. See Imparlance.

Petit 10 PRINCIPH, in logic, the taking

a thing for true, and drawing conclufions

from it as fuch ; when it is really i <dfe,

or at leaft wants to be proved, before any
inferences can be deduced from it.

PE riTION, a formal fupplication or re-

queft made by an inferior to a fuperior,

efpecially to one having fome jurifdiclion.

By ftatute no perfon fhall procure above

twenty hands to a petition to the king or

parliament, for any alteration either in

church or (fate, unlefs by order of three

or more juftices of the peace, csV. nor

(hall deliver fuch petition in the prefence

of above ten perfons, on pain of forfeit-

ing one hundred pounds. 13 Car. II.

c 5-

PETIVERIA, in botany, a genus of the

hexandria-tetragynia clafs of plants,

without any flower-petals, only the cup
being coloured red has much the appear-

ance of fuch : the feed is fingle, flatted

and emarginated, and armed with the

four ftyles.

PETRE, or salt-petre, the fame with
nitre. See the article NiTRE.

PETREA, in botany, a genus of the didy-

namia-angiofpermia clafs of plants, with

a monopetalous flower, divided into five

rounded fegments at the limb. There is

no defcription of the fruit or feed of this

plant.

PETRIDIA, in natural hiftory, a genus
of fcrupi, of a plane, uniform ftrucfure,

of no great variety of colours, and emu-
lating the external form of pebbles. See

the article Scrupi.
Dr. Hill delcribes no lefs than twelve

fpecies of this genus. 1. The various-

fized, pellucid, colourlefs, cryftalliform

petridium, commonly called the pebble-

cry ftal. 2. The purple, femipellucid,

cryftalline petridium. 3. The fnow-
white, opake, cryftalline petridium. 4.
The opake, whitifh, reddifh, or yel-

lowifh, cryftalline petridium, commonly
called red, white, and yellow, fparry

pebbles, 5. Yellowifh, white, purni-

ccfe, or fpungy petridium. 6. Hard,

porous, whitifh, cryftalh'ne petridium.

7. Greyifli, white, opake, ftony petri-

dium. 8. Friable, fhinjng, white, are-

naceous petridium. 9. White, cryftal-

line petridium, fpotted with fmall yel-

low dots. 10. Whitifh-brown, dull

petridium. n. Bluifh, white, hard
cryftaiyne petridium. And, 12. Brown-
ifh, white, hard, fhining petridium.

PETRIFACTION, in pbyfiology, de-

notes the converfion of wood, bones,

and other fubftances into ftone. See the

aiticle Stone.
The foffile bodies found petrified are

principally eithtr cf vegetable or animal
origin, and arc more or lefs altered from
their original ftate, according to the dif-

ferent fubftances they have lain buried

among in the earth ; fome of them hav-

ing fuffered very little change, and others

being lb highly impregnated with cryftal-

line, fparry, pyritical, or other extrane-

ous matter, as to appear mere maffes of

ftone or lumps of the matter of the com-
mon pyrites 5 but they are generally of

the external dimenfions, and retain more
or lefs of the internal figure of the bodies

into the pores of which this matter has

made its way.

The animal fubftances thus found petri-

fied are fea-fhelU, the teeth, bony palates

and bones of fifh, the bones of land

animals, &c. Thefe are found varioufly

altered, by the iniinuation of ftony and

mineral matter into their pores; and the

fubftance of fome of them is now wholly

gone, there being only ftony, fparry, or

other mineral matter remaining in the

fhane and form. Seethe articles Fossil,

Fqffil Plants, Shells, &c.
PETROBRUSSIANS, in chu.ch-hiftory,

a religious leel which arofe in France and

the Netherlands, about the year 1126,

fo called from their leader Peter Bruys.

They denied that children, before the

ufe of reafon, can be juitiried by baptifm.

They alfo condemned all places of pub-

lic worfhip, croftes, crucifixes ; and are

fai<l to have rejecVd the facrameru of the

eucharirt, and prayers f >r the dead.

PETROLEUM, alio called rock-oil, or

oil of petre, is an extremely fubtle and

penetrating fluid, and is by much the

thinneft of all the native bitumens. It

is very light and very pellucid; but th

V

equally bright and clear under all circum-

ftances, it is liahie to a very great variety

in its colour. It is naturally almoft co-

lourlefs, and in its appearance greatly

refembles the molt pure ail of turpentine :

14K1 this
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this 5s called white petroleum, though it

has no more colour than water; it is

fometimes tinged of a brownifh, red-

tlilh, yeliowiih, or faint-greenifh colour;

but its molt frequent colour is a mixture

©f the redtlifh and hlaekifh, in fuch a
degree that it looks black when viewed

behind the light, but purple when placed

between the eye and a candie or window.
It is o' a puopent and acrid tafle, and
of a very ftrong and penetrating fmell,

which very much approaches to that of

the diftilled oil of amber. The white

is moft elteemed. It is fo very inflamma-

ble, that while it floats on the furface cf

the water, as it doe* in many parts of

Italy, it takes fire at the approach of a

candle.

Petroleum is found in rivers, in wells,

and trickling down the fides, of hills

along with little ftreams of water. In

fhort, it is the moft frequent of all the

liquid bitumens, and is perhaps the moll

valuable of them all in med'icine. It is

to be chofen the pureft, lighteft, and moft

pellucid that can be had, fuch as is of

the moft penetrating fmell and is moft in-

flammable.

It is principally ufed externally, in para-

lytic cafes, and in pains of the limbs.

The French give it internally in hyfteric

complaints, and to their children 3gainft

worms ; fome alfo give it from ten to

fifteen drops in wine, for fuppieffion of
the menfes, Thefe, however, are rather

the practice of the common people than

of the facultv.

PETROMYZON, in ichthyology, a ge-

nus of the chomlropterygious order of

•fifties, the foramina, or aperture, of whofe
gills are feven on each fide, lituated lon-

gitudinally ; and there is, belide thefe,

one in the middle of the head, between

the eyes : the ,body is long and (lender,

and nearly cjlindric, and is Iniooth :

there are only two fins, both fituited on
the backofthefift).

To this genus belong the lamprey, and

, lamprey-eel. See Lamprey.
TETRONEL, a fort of harqucbufs, or

han:l-gun. See Harql'ebuss.
PETROSA ossa, in anatomy, a name

given to the fourth and filth bones cf

the cranium, called alio ofTa teraporum,

and oiTa fquamofa ; the fnbftance where-

of, as their firft and laft names exprefs,

it fquamofe and very haid. See the

article SKULL.
Thofe bones are fituated in the lateral and

Ipwer par: of the head j and are bounded

at top by the fquamous future, whTclt

joins them to the parietalia, and behind

by the lambdoides, which joins them to

the occipital, and connects them to the os

fpheroides. Each has two finufes, before

and behind the fphenoides : the exterior,

which is lined with a cartilage, and re-

ceives the procefs of the lower jaw ; the

interior receives the lower part of the finus

lateralis of the dura mater: each again

has four procefles, three of which are ex-

ternal, and one internal : of the exter-

nal, the firft is called the zygomatic, or

jugal ; thefecond, the maftoide, or mam-
millar; the third, the ftyloide; each of
which fee under its proper article.

The internal procels is properly called

the os petrofum; this is pretty long

and large, containing the whole meatus

auditorius, and cavity of the tympanum.
See the article Ear.

PETTAW, a city of Germany, in the

circle of Auftria : eaft longitude 169 8',

north latitude 47".
PETTEIA, irerrua, in the antient mu-

fic, the art of making a juft difcernment

of all the manners of ranging or com-
• bining founds among themfelves, fo as

they may produce their effe£V, that is,

exprefs the feveral paflions they are in-

tended to raife : it fhews what founds

are to be ufed, and what not ; how often

any of them are to be repeated, with

which to begin,, and with which to end ;

Petteia, therefore, is in mufic what man-
ners are in poetry.

PETTIPOLI, a port-town on the coaft

of Cormandesl, in the hither India,

where the Dutch have a faclory : ealt

long. 8o°, north lat. i6 9 45'.

PETTREL, in ornithology, a name for

the procellaria, or ftorni-biid. See the

article Procellaria.
PETWORTH, a town of Suffex, ten

nvles north-eaft of Chichefter.

PETTY-BAG, an office in chancery,

the three cleiks of which record the re-

turn of all inqyifitions out of every

county, and make all peter.ts of comp-
trollers, gaugers, cuftomers, £V.

Petty-FOCCER, a little, tricking folici-

tcr or attorney, without either (kill or

r«r. (pence.

Petty, or Petit larceny. See the

article LaRCENY.
Pettyfatees, among confectioners, a

lort of (mall pies, made cf a rich cruft

filled with fweat-meats.

Petty-singles, among falconers, are

the toe? of a hawk,
Petty^
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[f«TTY-TALLV, in the fea-language, a

competent allowance of victuals, ac-

cording to the number of the (hip's

company.
Petty, or Petit-treason. See the

article Treason.
PETUNSE, in natural-hiftory, one of the

two fubftances whereof the porcelain or

china-ware is made. See Porcelain.
The petunfe is a coarfe kind of flint or

pebble, the furface of which is not fo

fmootb, when broken, as that of our

common flint. See the article FLINT.
PEUCEDANUM, hog's fennel, in bo-

tany, a genus of the pentandtiadigynia

clafs of plants, the general corolla of

which is uniform, and each fingle flower

confifts of five equal, oblong, crooked

and undivided petals ; there is no peri-

carpia ; the fruit is oval and compreffed.

The root cf hog's fennel is recommended
in the cough and other diforders of the

breaft, and in obftru&ions of the vifcera.

PEWTER, a factitious metal, ufed in

making domeftic utenfils, as plates,

dirties, &c.

The bafis of this metal is tin, which is

converted into pewter, by mixing at the

rate of an hundred weight of tin with fif-

teen pounds of lead and fix pounds of

brafs. See the article METAL.
Befides this compofuion, which makes
the common pewter, there are other kinds

compounded of tin, reguius of antimo-

ny, bifmuth and copper, in feveral pro-

portions.

Pewter has occafionally ferved for money.
According to Mr. Putland, king James
II. turned all the pewter veflels of the

proteftants in Ireland he could feize, in-

to money ; half crowns were fomewhat
bigger than half-pence, and. other pieces

in proportion. This money he ordered

to be current in all payments ; whence,
our author obferves, people abfconded lor

fear of being paid their debts : he alfo

mentions crown -pieces of this metal,

with the legend on the rim, melioris

tejfera fat:.

PEYBUS, or Pepus. See Pepus.
PEZENAS, a town of Languedoc, in

France, thirty miles fouth-weft of Mont-
pelier.

PEZIZA, in botany, a genus of mufh-
rooms, of a campanulated figure, with
orbiculated convexo-plane leeds. See

the article Mushroom.
PFALTSBURG, a town of Lorrain, fify

inilts call of Nancy,

PFRIT, or Forette, a town of Upper-
Alface, ten miles weft of BaTil.

PFORTSHEIM, a city of Swabia, 28
miles louth-weft of Hailbron.

PHACA, in botany, the fame with the
aftragaloides. See Astragaloides.

PHENOMENON, Qamptw, in philo-

fophy, denotes any remarkable appear-

ance, whether in the heavens or on earth ;

and whether dilcoveted by obfervation or
experiments.

PHAGEDENA, <f.«y:**»wt, in furgery, de-

notes a corroding ulcer. See the article

Ulcer.
PHAGEDENIC medicines, thofe ufed

to eat off fungous or proud flefh : fuch
are all the cauftics. See Caustic.
Lime-water has this virtue in fo high a
degree, that it has got the name of pha-
gedasnic-water. See the article Lime.

PHALENA, in the hiftory of inlefts, a
genus of infects, of the order of the Je«

pidoptera, the antennas whereof are at-

tenuated to the point, not clavated : the
fpecies of this genus are very numerous ;

fome of them have the antennae of a
prifmatic form ; fome have them pecti-

nated, or made in fafhion of a comb,
and of thefe laft, fome have no tongue,

and others have a fpiral one} fome have
the antennas pectinated, and fit with the
wings flat or plane } others fit with the
wings plane and patent, and have fimpie

antennas and a fpiral tongue ; lbme have
the antennas fimpie, and the Ibngue (pi.

ral, but do not fit with the wings plane,

and of thefe fome have the foiehead pro-
minent, others not; others again have
the antennas fimpie, and have no tongue.

PHALANGIUM, in zoology, the name
of feveral fpecies of fpiders. See the ar-
ticle Spider.

Phalangium, or Anthericuiu, spi-
der-wort, in botany, a genus of tl.e

hexandria-monogynia clafs, the flower

of which confifts of fix very patent, ob-
oblong petals ; and its fiuit is an oval
capfule with three cells, containing a
great many angulated feeds.

Dale fays that this plant is good againft
gripes, and the bites of fpiders.

PHALANX, ingrecian antiquity, a fquare
battalion, conufting of eight thouland
men, with their fhields joined, and pikes
crofting each other; fo that it was next
to impoffible to break it.

Some think that the macedonian phalanx
had the advantage of the roman legion.

See the article Legion.
Th«
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The term phalanx, in anatomy, fignifies

three rows of fmall bones in the fingers.

Seethe article FlNGERS.
PHALARIS, in botany, a genus of the

triandria-digynia clafs of plants, with a

bivalve corolla, and only a fingle feed

contained in the corolla.

PHALEUCIAN verse, in antient poetry,

a kind of verfe which confifts of five feet,

thefirfl of which is a fpondee, the fecond

a dactyl, and the three laft" trochees:

fuch is the following one of Martial,

I 2 3 4 5

Summam\nec metu\as di\em, nei\optes.
,

PHALLUS, in botany, a genus ofmufh-

rooms, with a fmall umbihcated and

perforated hrsd. See Mushroom.
PHANATIC, a term of reproach for-

merly given to the diffenter?, from a falfe

fup) fition that they pretended to vi-

rions, &c.
PHANTASM, <t>aiva<ri**, a term fome-

times ufed in a fynonymous fenfe with

idea, or the notion retained in the mind

of an external objecl. See Idea.

PHAN.TAST1C style, in murk, de-

notes a free and eafy manner of compo-

fition, proper for inftruments.

The peripatetics gave the colours of the

rainbow the appellation of phantaftic,

as fuppofing them to be only phantoms

or deceptions of the fight ; but St Ifaac

Newton has demonfirated the contrary.

See the article Colour.
PHANTASY; or Fancy, the fame with

imagination. See Imagination.
PHARISEES, a famous fta of the Jews,

who diltmguifhed themfelves by their

zeal for the traditions of the elders,

which they derived from the fame foun-

tain with the written word itfelf
;

pre-

tending that both were delivered to

Mofes from Mount Sinai, and were

therefore both of equal authority. From
their rigorous obfervance of ihefe tradi-

tions, they looked upon themfelves as

more holy than other men, and thrref. re

feparated themfelves from thofe whom
they thought finners or prophane, fo as

rot to eat or drink with them ; and hence,

from the hebrew word pkaris, which

fignifies to feparate, they had the name

of pharifees, or feparatilts.

Their pretences to extraordinary piety,

drew after them the common people,

who helJ them in the higheft efleem and

veneration. They held a refurrection

from the dead, and the exigence of

angels and fpirits ; but, according to

Jokphus, this was no more than a py^

thagorean rcfurrection, that is, of the!

foul only, by its tranfmigration into
j

another body, and being born anew with

it. From this refurreclion they excluded

all who were notorioufly wicked, being

of opinion, that the fouls of fuch perfons

were tranfmitted into a ftate of everlaftinjr

woe : but as to leffer crimes, they ima-

gined they were punifhed in the bodies

which the fouls of thofe who committed

them were next fent into.

According to this notion it was, that

Chrift's difciples afked him, concerning

the blind man, «' Who did fin, this

•• man or his parents, that he was born
«< blind ?" With the effenes, they held

abfolute predeftination j and with the

fadducees, free-will : but how they re-

conciled thefe feemingly incompatible

doftrines, is no where fufficiently ex-

plained.

PHARMACY, the art or fcience which

teaches the ekaion, preparation, and

mixture of medicines; conftituting on$

part of the therapeutic branch of n:e-

dicine, the objeas of which are all na<

tural bodies. See Materia medica.
As to the choice of fimple drugs, ol

which medicines are prepared, regarc

mult be had to the places of their growth)

the climate, the feafon when they are

moft in perftaion, and the like.

The preparation of them confifts, 1. I(

warning and freeingthem from grofs an(

ufelefs parts, a. Herbs, flowers, fruit*

and roots muft be dried. 3. Filings 0:

fteel muft be moiftened with rain water

4.. Some drugs muft be infufed in liquorl

in order to diffolve them, as cerufe ii

vinegar; and others boiled to foftea

them, as the roots of althaea. 5. Som
things, again, are to be fawed, or cut

others chopped, rafped, or filed; and

finally, others bridled or broken, a

roots and dried fruits.

The mixture of medicines confifts

blending and uniting them together, 1

make compofitions. To perform thi

properly, we muft learn to diftinguii

thofe ingredients which unite togeth<

naturally, from thofe which will not mi

but by the affiltance of art. Oil, for ij

fiance, mixes very well with fat fuj

fiances; but will not unite, unlefs ii<

perfeaiy, with water. The fpin't I

fait feems to mix tolerably well wl

fpirit of wine ; but their union will

rendered more intimate by digefting thi

together, for fome days, in a fanl

beat, and then diftilling them. V
fhou
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Should likewife know the method of

mixing federal drugs, whether by pound-

ing them in a mortar, diflolving, boiling,

Gff. The order of mixing drugs muft

likewife be obferved : thus pulps ought

to be mixed before powder?, odoriferous

ingredients fliould be mixed laft, &c.

Many other remarks might be made, re-

lating to the compofition of medicines ;

but they will come in more properly

among the direflions for making each

particular fort, as they will be much bet-

ter comprehended when the operations

.themfelves are examined.

Some divide pharmacy into two parts,

the galenic and chemical. See the articles

Galenic and Chemistry.
3ARNACEUM, in botany, a genus of

the pentandria-trigynia clafs of plants,

without any corolla ; but the calyx re-

fembles one, being coloured on the in-

fule, and its edges thin } the fruit is an

oval capfule, obfcurely trigonal, and in

part covered by the cup ; it confifts of

three cells, in which are contained nu-

merous nitid, orbiculated, and depreffed

feeds, furrounded with a margin.

HAROS, a fmall ifland in the Medi-
terranean fea oppofite to Alexandria, in

Egypt.
3AROS, or PHARE, a LIGHT-HOUSE, Z

pile raifed near a port, where fire is-kept

burning, in the night, to guide and di-

?6t veflels near at hand. The pharos of

Alexandria, built in the ifland of Pha-

os, at the mouth of the Nile, was anti-

ntly very famous, infomuch as to com-
municate its name to all the reft. This
moll magnificent tower confifted of feve-

al (lories and galleries, with a lantern

it top, which being continually burning,

might be feen for many leagues at fea,

and along the coaft.

3ARSALUS, a town of antient Thef-

fa!y, fituated in european Turky, a little

fouth of Lariffa, in eaft long. »3°, and
north lat. 39

Q
.

ARYNX, in anatomy, the upper part

of the cefophagus. See Oesophagus.
The mul'cles of the pharynx lerve to

open or (hut the cefophagus : thefe are

in number three pair, viz. the flylo-

pharyngajus, the ptetygopharyngaeus,

and the cefophagseus. See the article

Stylopharyng/eus, Qff.
There are a number of glands fituated

in the pharynx; and excretory olcula,

or openings, are frequently difcovered

with them.

ASACUM, in betany, a genus of the

cryptogamia-mufci clafs of plants, with-
out any calyptra or apophyfis.

PHASEOLUS, kidney-bean, in bo-
tany, a genus of the diadelphia-decandria

clafs of plants, the corolla whereof is pa-
pilionaceous j the vexillum is coidated,

obtufe, emarginated and reclined with re-

flex fides; the ake are roundifh, of the

fame length with the vexillum, and Hand
upon long ungues ; the carina is narrow,
and revolves Ipirally in a contrary direc-

tion to the fun; the fruit is a long, rtraight,

coriaceous, and obtufe pod ; the feeds

are oblong, comprefied, and kidney,
fliaped.

PHASES, <painii;, in aftronomy, the feve-

ral appearances or quantities of illumina-

tion of the moon, venus, mercury, and
the other planets 5 or the ieveral manners
wherein they appear illuminated by the

fun. See the articles Moon, Mercury,
Venus, &c.

PHASIANUS, the Pheasant, in orni-

thology. See Pheasant.
PHASMAT A, in phyfiology, certain ap-

pearances ariling from the various tinc-

tures of the clouds, by the rays of the

heavenly luminaries, efpecially the fun

and moon. Thefe are infinitely diverfi-

fied by the different figures and fituation

of the clouds, and the appulfes of the

rays of light.

PHASSACHATES, in natural hiftory,

the name of a fpecies of agajp, which
the antients, in its different ap^arances,
fometimes called alio leucachates and pe-
rileucos. See the article Agate.
The fame agate, from the various pro-
portion or manner of admixture of its

particles in different fpecimens, often

makes a very different figure ; but no
fpecies is fo liable to remarkable diverfi-

ties of tl|js kind as this. It is but of a
fmall variety of colours, yet is often very
beautiful : its ground or bafis is always a
pale, bluifh grey, approaching to what we
call a lead-colour or dove-colour. Some-
times it is equally and evenly of this co-
lour, thro' the whole mafs but ofren alfo

it is variegated within with veins of a
deep black, and of a pure and clear white;
thefe fometimes approach the furface of
the ftone, but moje ufually they are only
near the center ; and they are almoft al-

ways difpoied in concentrical, but irre-

gular circles, round one, two, or more
points. The pieces of this ftone, cut
where there are many of thefe veins,

much refemble pails of onyxes.

It is found is the Eaft Indies, and in

Bchemu,
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Bohemia, and fome other parts of Eu-
rope. When the whole matter of the

veins and bafis of this ftone are blend-

ed together into one equal mafs, as is

frequently the cafe both with this and

many other of the naturally veined (tones,

the whole becomes of a deeper greyifti

blue, or a dove-colour, and is then the

phaffachates ; when the veins are kept

diftincl and clear, it is the leucachates

and perileucos, agreeing with all the de-

fcriptions of the antients,

PHEASANT, phafianus, in ornithology,

a genus of birds of the order of the galli-

nze, with the fpace about the eyes naked,

and no wattles.

The common pheafant would be very

common in our woods, if it were not fo

univerfally the delight of the fportfman

and of the table. There are two other

fpeciej, viz. the fcarlet-breafted phea-

fant, nearly of the fize of the common
kind ; and the long tailed, horned, and

elegantly variegated pheafant of the Eaft

Indies : this lalt is covered all over with

a profufion of the brighteft colours, yel-

low, red, white, bluiflv green, and al-

most every tinge ; it has alfo two callous

fubftances, like horns, of a fine blue co-

Jour, above the eyes ; and on each fide

hangs a loofe fkin, of the fame colour,

with fpots of an orange colour. See

plate CXCVII. fig. 4.

PheaiJMts, on being imported from chrift-

mas r^midfummer, pay a duty of 15 s.

4,
1,

d
°
G d. the dozen, and draw back on

exportation 13s. 6d.and pheafant-pouts,

from miduimmer to chriftmas, pay on

importation 9s. 7*d. the dozen, and

draw back on exportation 8s. 5 id.
Pheasants- isle, a little ifland in the river

Bidaffoa, which divides France and Spain,

fituated in welt longit. i° ao', and north

lat. 43** ao'.

PHELLANDRIUM, water-hemlock,
in botany, a genus of the pentandria-

digynia clafs of plants, the general co-

rolla whereof is nearly uniform ; the

fingle flowers are unequal, they are com-

peted each of five acuminated cordato-

inflex petals; the fruit is naked, fmooth,

and coronated with the perianthium and

piftils ; it is feparable into two parts :

the feeds are two, oval and fmooth.

PrfELYPiEA, in botany, a genus of the

didynamia-angiofpermia clafs of plants,

the corolla whereof confdts cf a fingle

ringent petal'} the tube is very fhort and

roundifli ; the faux is oblong, and the

limb patent on both fides 5 the fruit is a

Ui

roundifh, acuminated, comprefTed c?p
fule, containing one cell, and made uj

of two valves; the feeds are numerou
and oblong.

F*HENICIA, or Phoenicia, a fubdivi.

fion or province of Syria, fituated on thj

Levant, or eaftern part of the Mediter.

ranean fea, on the confines of Paleftine.j

PHEONS, in heraldry, the barbed hea

of darts, arrows, or other weapons, a

ufually reprefented as in plate CC
fig. 4.

PHIAL, a fmall thin glafs-bottle,

garly called a vial.

PHIDITIA, in grecian antiquity, feafl

celebrated with great frugality at Lace
daemon. The phiditia were held in

public places, and in the open air: r

and poor affifted at them alike, and
the fame footing ; their defign being

keep up peace, frieodfhip, and a goo
underftanding and equality among
the citizens, great and fmall. It is fai*

that they who attended this feaft, brougl

each a bufhel of flour, eight meafures

wine named chorus, five minae of cheel

and as much figs.

PHILADELPHIA, the capital of the pn
v<nce of Penfilvania, in North America
fituated on the [rivers Delawar and Schoa
kill : weft long. 74°, north lat. 40 9 50

Philadelphia is alfo the name of an
tient town of the leffer Afia, fituated

eaft long. 29°, north lat. 38*.

PHILAUTIA, in the fchools, fignifi

felf-love, or a vicious fondnefs «nd cor

plaifance for a man's fell.

PHILADELPHIA, oiSyringa, in b
tany, a genus of the icofandria-tetrag

nia clafs of plants, the flower of whj
confifts of four large, patent, roundi(

and emarginated petals; the fruit is
|

oval capfule, pointed at each end, ai

containing four cells, in which are lodg

numerous oblong and fmall feeds.

PHILIP-FORT, a fortrefs in dutch Bk
bant, fituated on the eaft fide of

Scheld, oppofite to Pearl- fort five mj|
north-weft of Antwerp.

Philips-norton, a market town of

merfetfhire, fituated five miles fouthj

Bath.

PHILIPPI, an antient town of MacedoJ
a province of european Turkey, fituaf

in eaft long. 25 , north lat. 41 .

PHILIPPICS, ZiXtirmxoi >.oyii, in litrratul

a name given to the orations of Denu
thenes againlt Philip king of Maced«
being efteemed the mafter pieces of t|

great orator,

Phi;u
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Philippic is alfo a term applied to the

fourteen orations of Cicero againft Mark
Anthony.

PHILIPPINE islands arefituated in the

Pacific ocean, in Afia, between 114° and

J3i°eart longitude, and between j and
19* north latitude : there are a great

number of them, and fome very large.

See Luconia, Mendanao, &c.
Philippines, a religious fociety of young
women, at Rome ; fo called from their

taking St. Philip de Neri for their pro-

tector : they confift of an hundred pcor

girls, who are brought up till they are of
age to be married, or become nuns, un-
der the direction of lome religious women,
who teach them to read, write, and work

5

and inftruct them in the duties of chrifti-

anity. They wear a white veil, and a

black crofs on their breads.

PHIL1PPOPOLI, a city of curopean Tur-
ky, in the province of Romania, fituated

on the river Mariza, in eaft long. zj°,
and north lat. 42 ao'.

PHILIPSBURGH, a city of Germany,
• in the palatinate of the Rhine, fituated

on the eaft bank of the river Rhine, in

eaft long. 8° 16', north lat. 49° 8'.

PHILIPSTAT, a town of Sweden, in

the province of Gothland and territory

Wermtland, fituated in eaft long. 149 ,

north lat. 59° 50'.

PHILIPVILLE, a town of the french Ne-
therlands, in the province of Hainalt,

twenty-two miles fouth-weft of Namur.
PHILIZER, oi-Philazer. See the ar-

ticle FlLAZER.
PHILLYREA, or Phyllyrea, in bo-

tany, a genus of the diandria-monogynia
clafs of plants, the coioi'a whereof con-
fifts of a fingle petal, divided into four
fliort fegments at the limb; the fruit is

a globofe berry, with only one cell, in

which is a fingle large feed, of the fame
fli ape-.

The leaves and bark of this flirub are faid

to be alhingent and good in ulcers of the

mouth
j but they are little regarded in

the prefent practice.

PHILOLOGY, $iM\oyix
t a fcience or

rather aflemblage of leveral fciences, con-
futing of grammar, rhetoric, poetry,

antiquities, hiftory, and criticifm.

Phylology is a kind of univerfal litera-

ture, converfant about all the fciences,

their rife, progrefs, authors, &c. It

makes what the French call the belles

lettres. In the univerfuies it is called

humanities. Antiently, philology was
only a part of grammar.

Vol. Ill,

PHILOM ATIIES, a lover of learning or
Icience.

PHILONIUM, in pharmacy, a kind of
ibmniferous anodyne opiate, taking its

name from Philo the inventor.

There ate two kinds of philonium, the
perfianand the ronian, the firft of which
is prepared thus: take of white- pepper
and white- henbane, each ten drams; of
opium, terra-figill ita, each five drams ;

lapis haematitis, faffron, each two drams
and an half; caftor, indian-fpikenard,

pyrethrum, pearls, amber, zedoary,
doronicum, or elfe elecampane, troches

oframich, each half a dram ; camphor,
a fcruple ; honey of rofes, fifteen ounces:
mix them together for an opiate. The
roots, the feeds, the caftor," the faffion,

and the troches of ratr.idi, are to he re-

duced to a powder together ; and the
blood flone, the jsearls, and the am-
ber, are to be levigated on a marble till

they are reduced to an impalpiMe pow-
der ; and the fealed earth, and the cam-
phire, are to be pounded together. This
preparation is proper for flopping hae-

morrhages' and fluxes, as alfo for pre-
venting abortions : the dofe of it is

from one fcruple to one dram.
The philonium romanum is thus pre-

pared : take of white- pepper and white-
henbane feeds, each five drams ; opium,
two drams and a half; caffia-bark, one
dram and a half; fmallage-feed, one
dram 5 and the feeds of macedonian-
paifley, fennel, and candJPcarrots, each
two fcruples five grains; faffron, one
fcruple and a half; fpiken3rd, pellitory

of Spain, and zedoary, each fifteen

grains ; cinnamon, a' dram and a half;

myrrh and caftor, each a dram ; fyrup
of white poppies, a fuffi"ient quantity to

make the whole into an ehcluary. This
is a powerful opiate, and given from ten

grains to two fcruples, to eafe violent

pains and procure fleep.

PHILOSOPHER, <}>;Aws$«, a perfon verfed

in philofophy; or one who makes pro-
feffion of, or applies himfelf to, the ftudy

of nature and morality. See the article

Philosophy.
Philosopher's stone, the greateft object

of alchymy, is a long fought for prepa-

ration, which, when found,, is to con-

vert all the true mercurial part of metal

into pure gold, better than any that is

dug out of the mines, or perfecled by
the refiner's art ; and this only by calling

a little quantity thereof upon metals in

fufion, whilft that part of the metal

14 L which,
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which was not mercury is immediately

burnt or blown away. This ftone is

laid to be equal in weight to gold, brittle

like glafs, of a deep red colour, and

melting like wax by the fire. Alchemifts

have not only promifed this, but promifed

alfo to makethe like ftone forfilver, which

fhall convert all metals, except gold and

filver, into the fined filver. They have

further, fays Boerhaave, promifed to per-

fect the philofopher's ftone to fuch a de-

gree, that being projected upon any quan-

tity of gold melted by (he fire, it may
convert the whole fubftance into phi-

lofopher's ftone; and, to exalt the fame

ftill farther, that being projected upon
pure quickfilver, it fhall convert the

whole into philofopher's ftone. See the

Article Transmutation of metals.

All required is, lay the alchemifts, to do
that by art which nature does in many
years and ages; for as gold and lead do
but differ little in weight, therefore there

is not much in lead befides mercurv and

gold. Now if any body could be found

which would (o agitate all the parts of

lead, as to burn all that is not mercury
therein, having alfo fulphur to fix the

mercury, would not the mafs remaining

be converted into gold ? Such is the

foundation for the opinion of the philo-

fopher's ftone, which alchymifts contend

to be a moft fixt, concenirated fire,

which, as foon as it melt?; with any me-
tal, does, hy a magnetic virtue, imme-
diately unite itfelf to the mercurial body
of the metal, volatilizes and deanfes off

all that is impure therein, and leaves

nothing but a mafs of pure gold.

There ~\ve two other ways whereby alche-

mifts have attempted to arrive at the

making of geld : the firft is by fepara-

tion ; for it is affirmed, that every metal

yet known contains fome quantity of
gold, only in moft the quantity is fo

imall that it will not defray the expence
of getting it out.

The fecond is by maturation, for the al-

ehemifts hold mercury to be thebafisand

matter of all metals; that quickfilver,

purged from all heterogeneous bodies,

would be much heavier, denfer and
fimpler than the native quickfilver; and
that by fubtilizing, purifying, and di-

gefting it, with much labour and long
operations, it may be converted into pure
gold. See the article Gold.

PimosoPHER's tree. See the article

Djanje arbor.
PHILOSOPHIC, or Philosophical,

9

fomething that relates to philofophy. Sec
Philosophy and Philosopher.

Philosophic chemistry. See ;be ar-
ticle Chemistry.

PHILOSOPHICAL egg, amongch-mift?,
a thin g!als-body, cr bubble, of the fhape

of an egg, with a long neck or Item,
ufed in dtgeftions.

PHILOSOPHY, *,xwe*:«, the knowledge
or ttudy of nature and morality, founded
on realcn and experience. •
Philofophy, among the antients, was
ufed in various fenleS ; for, 1. It fome -

times was taken for univerfal knowledge,
viz. of ail things hum.m and divine.

2. In a fti icier notion, for the coniem-
plation of nature only

( and in this fenfe

a philofopher was oiled by Plato fiU®*
*»c fvirev;, i. e. a friend and lover of na-
ture. 3. Sometimes for ethics, or the

doctrine of mar ners, which we call mo-
ral philofophy. 4. It included alfo the

mathematical aits and difcipline, especi-

ally arithmetic and geometry. <,. The
doctrine of exiftence, or being in the ab-
ftract, called rr^taphyfics. 6- For the
knowledge ra-v^lu y.x\a, i. e. of the
prime or chief good, vix. God ; and
this was their prima philofophia, or theo-

'°gy- 7- It was fometimes applied to

logics or dialectics, which gave rules for

reafoning about the nature of things.

See the articles Knowledge, Physi-
ology, and Theology.
Philofophy may be divided into three

parts, intellectual, moral, and phyfical.

The intellectual part comprizes logics

and metaphyfics ; the moral part contains
the laws of nature and nations ; and,
Jaftly, the phyfical part comprehends the

doctrine of bodies animate or inanimate.
Thefe with their various fubdivifions,

will take in the whole of philofophy. See
the articles Logic, Metaphysics,
Ethics, Politics, ©V.
Wolfius makes th$ three parts of philo-

fophy »o be the doctrine of God, the

human foul, and of bodies : however,
when he fubdivides, and comes to ti eat

of the feveral branches feparately, his di-

vifions readily come under the three heads,

intellectual, moral, and phyfical, bei'oie-

mtntioned.

For the method of philofophiz'ng, or
the rules for that purpofe, as eftablifh-

ed by Sir Ifaac Newton, fee the article

Experimental philosophy.
From the firft broachers of new opinions,

and the fiilt founders of fchools, philo-

fophy is become divided into innumerable

fects,
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fefls, fome antient, others modern ; fuch

arc the platonifts, peripatetics, epirure-

ans, (ftoics, pyrrhonians, and academics
;

and fuch are the cartefians, newtonians,

&c. See the rife and doctrines of each

fe£f under its proper head, Platonic,
Peripatetic, Epicurean, Stoics,
Pyrrhonians, Academics, Carte-
sian s, Newtonian, &c.
The caufes of errors in antient philofophy,

or the reafon why all former philofophers

have, through fo many ages, erred, may,
as delivered by lord Bacon and Mr.
Locke, be feen under the ai tide Error.

PHILTER, or Filter, in pharmacy. See

the article Filter.
PH1LT er, or Philtre, t<xVv

> i* more par-

ticularly ufed for a love-potion, or me-
dicine to excite love.

PHILTRATION, or Filtration. See

the article Clarification.
PHILYCA, in botany, a genus of the pen-

tandria-monogynia clafs of plants, the co-

rolla whereof confilts of a fingle, imperfo-
rated, ere£f petal, rude upon the outfide

;

the tube is of a conic form, and of the

length of the perianthium j and the limb

isquinquefid, erect, and fmall ; the fruit

confilts of a roundifh, trilobous, trilo-

cular, and trivalvar cipfulej and the

feed is fingle, roundifh, gibbous on one
fide, and angulated on the other.

PHIMOSIS, in medicine, a diforder of the

penis, in which the prepuce is rendered

lb drift or tenfe, that it cannot be drawn
back over the glans.

The general caufe of a phimofis is, by
phyficians, rightly afcribed to impure* co-

ition ; for while the virulent matter,

which had been lodged in the (mules

of the vagina, continues between the

fkin and glans, the prepuce, efpecially

if it be long or tight, can hardly efcape

being fwelled with an inflammation, and
a phimofis mud be induced. Some, how-
ever, have the forefkin naturally fo

long, and fo lhaight, that the ulans can
either be not at all or very little unco-
vered ; but as this neither occalions trou-

ble in difcharging the urine, nor any
impediment in procreation, it requires no
aid from the furgeon, unlefs it be attend-

ed with inflammation, violent pain, or

any remarkable inconvenience in co-
ition. See the article Gonorrhoea.
If this diforder is occafioned by no vene-

real taint, it may be fufficient to bathe
' the penis, for fome time, in warm wa-
ter : but if it proceed from a venereal in-

fection, proper iiiteiiul medicines mult

beadminiflered, and the other fympfoms
mitigated by warning out the virulent

matter with a decoction of barley, mixed
with honey of rofes, which mud be fre-

quently injected with a fyrir.ge between
the fkin and the glans. To difcuf's the

tumour, apply externally an emollient

and digeftive fomentation round the tumi-
fled part of the penis ; and if the inflam- •

mation be fevere, bleeding fhould not be •
omitted. But if, after this, the prepuce

cannot be drawn back, let the end of itbe

pulled as far forwards as poiTible, while

an afllftant holds the covered glans

with his fingers ; then let the furgeon,

with his left thumb, prefs back the glans,

covered with the fkin, and with a knife,

or lciiTars, extirpate all that part of the

prepuce which projects beyond his thumb,
much in the fame manner with the jewifh

circumcifion ; after which, the fkin may
be eafily drawn back, and the glans being

uncovered, may be more expeditioufly

cleanfed and healed. Another method
is, to divide with a pair of probe fciffars

fo much of the prepuce as will luffice to

denudate the glans 5 and after this longi-

tudinal incifion, fome furgeons cut off,

with the i'ciflars, fo much of the end of

the prepuce as appears fupei fluou«. Thele
operations are ufually attended with a

pretty plentiful haemorrhage, which fhould

not be ltopped by art, but rather permit-

ted, according to the patient's ftrengtb,

in order to abate the inflammation : drefs

the wound with dry lint, and apply ft

proper comprefs and bandage ; and pro-

ceed afterwards as in the cure of other

wounds, taking care not to heal it too

haftily, nor too clofely, left there fhould

be occafion to repeat the operation.

PHLEBOTOMY, in furgery, the open-

ing a vein with a proper fharp-edged and
pointed inftrument of tteel, in order to

let out a proper quantity of blood, either

for the prefervation or recoveiy of a

perfon's health. See Disease.
Phlebotomy, or bleeding, appears to bt

not only one of the molt uleful, but one

pf the moft antient operations in furgery,

and is fequently perfoimed indifferent

parts of the body, as the foot, the fore-

head, temples, neck, tongue, penis, and

other parts, yet is moft generally perform-

ed in that vein of the infide of the arm,

which lies near the joint cf the cubit, and

therefore we fhall begin with fhewing the

method of opening this vein. See Vws.
The furgeon having tied on a fillet, about

a hand's breadth, above the bend of the

14 L a cubtj
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cubit ; and the vein* being comprefled

and enlarged, by the blood's being Hop-
ped in its return, be is to examine whicb
vein lies fairelt, and is therefore moft
proper to be opened. In the arm are three

principal veins ; the firft or uppermoll of
which is called the cephalic vein, the un-
dermoft the bafilic vein, and that in the

middle the median. And here it is to

be obferved, that the median and bafilic

veins, as they are larger than the cepha-

lic, difchargea greater quantity of blood,

but are attended with more danger in ihe

operation j for a confiderable artery and
the brachial nerve lie under the bafilic

vein, and the tendon of the biceps-mufcle

under the median ; but as they liefaiier to

the eye, it is ftfer for the unexperienced

furgeon to open the cephalic, or at leaft the

median vein ; but fometimesthe veins are

fo fituated as to deprive him of all choice.

When the veins are net rifen, it will be

proper to rub the arm below the ban-

dage, to drive up the blood, and render

the veins more turgid j while this is doing,

the lurgeon fhouM lay his thumb on the

vein heintends toopen,topreventthe blood

fiom flowing back, and to keep the vein

f c m rolling ; and then holding the lan-

cet, fo that the thumb and firft finger may
be fixed about the middle of the blade,

the oilier fingers mould reft gently upon
the patient's arm, to prevent his hand
from flipping. The lancet is now to be

pufbed (lightly and carefully forward by
the thumb and the fore-finger, till it has

penetrated thro' the coats of the vein, and
at that inilant to be raifed a little upwards
in order to enlarge the orifice of the

wound, and give a freer paffage to the

blood. When there feems to be a fuffi-

cient quantity of blood difcharged, the

ligatuie mull be immediately taken off,

from above the elbow, and the fkin about
theoiifice muft be gently prefled toge-

ther by which means the lips of the di-

vided vein are eafily clofed, and the little

blood that may remain between the

orifice and the vein difcharged : one or

two comprefles ars then put on, which
the (iirgeon prciTes gently on the orifice

with his left thumb, till the bandage is

laid acrofsit, which is afterwards fatten-

ed by turning it round the arm, both

above and below the elbow, and tying
both togcher.

In bleeding in the foot, it muft be obferv
ed, that the veins proper for this oj eia.

tion, are the laphena and cephalica, the

laft of which extends iii'elf from tht in-

ternal ancle to the great toe ; and the firfr,

from the external malleolus to the fmaller

toes: bleeding in each of which is at-

tended with the fame effecf : but if the

veins upon the metatarfus, or inftep,

do not fully appear, it may be conveni-

ent to open one of thofe at the ancle, or

about the calf or ham of the leg, where

the phlebotomift is not fo liable to injure

any of the tendons, as in the metatarfus.

For the more eafy apertion of tbefe veins,

the patient muft fiift wafh both feet in

Warm water ; and the furgeon having

fixed upon the particular foot and vein,

which appears muft turgid, he applies

a ligature about two fingers breadth,

above the ancle, or where he intends to

open the vein, and puts it in the warm
water again, while he takes out his lan-

cet. Then kneeling down on one knee,

he takes cut the foot, and, it being

wiped dry, places it on the other knee,

or upon a board laid over the vefTel

of wjarm water, and, fecuring the vein

from flipping with the thumb of his left

hand, makes the orifice; but if the

patient does not bleed freely, puts the

foot again in the warm water, till he

judges, by its colour, and the ftrength

cf the patient, that a fufficient quantity

of blood has been drawn ; the orifice is

then to be clofed by the thumbs, and,

after drying the foot with a napkin, to

be fecured by comprefles and a bandage.

In bleeding in the jugular veins of the

neck, a ftriclure muft be made round the

lower part of the neck, with a neck-

cloth or handkerchief, or the common
ligature, to make the vein turgid orcon-

fpicuous, and then either of the jugular

veins being fecured by the thumb, thein-

cifion muft be made, and, the requifite

quantity of blood being taken away, the

ligature muft be removed, and the orifice

comprefled with the thumb, if the blood

does not flop without, while the neck

is wiped clean, after which the comprefs

/•nd circular bandage muft be applied. It

is to be obfeived, that if the diforder lies

in the whole head, or in the neck and
fauces, the orifice may be made either in

the right or left fide indifferently ; hut

when only one fide of (he head, cr one

eye is afFecled, the vein ought to be open-

ed on that fide in which the diforder lief.

In bleeding in the veins of the forehead^

temples, and occiput, a ftriclure muft be

made round the neck, and the fame
method ufed as in opening the jugular

veins j only obferving that the patient

muft
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rouft hold down his head, to prevent the

blood trickling into his eyes, &c.

In bleeding in the veins called rauulse un-

der the tongue, a (hiclure ir.uft be made
round the neck, as before ;

you then

elevate the ape^c of the tongue with your

left hand, while with the lancet in your

right hand, you circumfpeclly open firlt

one, and then the other on each fide

;

becaufe the apertion of one only will

hardly ever dtfcharge blood enough to

give any confiderable relief. When
you judge that a fufficient quantity of

blood has run out of the mouth into the

vefi'el, remove the ligature from the

neck, upon which the flux ufualiy flops

of ittelf ; but if it fhould (till continue,

let the patient take a little vinegar or fron-

tiniac wine in his mouth, and hold it there

tillthehjemorrhageceales, which cannot

be dangerous, ev?n without fuch topics.

In bleeding in the vena dorfalis penis,

which runs along the upper fide of the

penis, and is generally pretty much dil-

tended, and confpicuous in an inflamma-

tion of this part, it is to be obferved

that it muft he opened about the middle,

and kept bleeding till the member becomes

flaccid, and a fufficient quantity of blood

is difcharged ; which done, you muft ap-

ply a comprefs, and the bandage proper

for the penis. But you muft carefully

endeavour to avoid injuring the arteries

or nerves, which enter the penis near this

vein ; as alio not to make your bandage

too Uriel ; for by this means, the inflam-

mation and fymptoms may turn out

worl'e than before.

In bleeding in the eye?, there are fe-

veral ways of performing the operation,

but the bed, in Hei Iter's opinion, is the

following. The patient being leated on a

chair, and his head held in a proper pof-

ture, a tranfverfe incilion is to be made,

with a fine lancet, upon the turgid fmall

veins in the corners of" the eye, lb as to

open them or cut them quite afunder.

The eye-lids muft be held apart with one

hand, whilft the veins are opened with

the other; and fome u.'ie a pair of fine

fc.ffars for this purpofe, inftead of a lan-

cer, and others elevate the veins with a

crooked needle before they divide them
;

but in this operation the better way would
be to make the needles with edges, that

when the veins weie thus elevated, they

might divide them without the help of
any oiher inftrument. When the inci-

fion is made, the discharge of blood muft
be promoted by means ef fomentation,

with a fpunge dipped in warm water;

and if the difcharge is not fufficient, the

incifion may be repeated two or three

times : but few patients can be brought

to fuflfer this, and there is no pra&ifing it

at all upon infants, becaufe they will not

keep the eye fteady.

For the ufe of" leeches in bleeding, fee

the article Leech.
PHLEGM, <?>*e/J*«, in the animal oecono-

my, one of the four humours whereof

the antients fuppoled the blood to be
compofed. See the article Blood.
The chemifts make phlegm, or water,

an elementary body, the characters of
which are fluidity, infipidity, and vola-

tility: and yet quickfilver has all thefe,

which nobody pretends to be phlegm.
See the article Water.
The phlegm of vitriol, Mr. Boyle ob-

ferves, is an effectual remedy agairft

bums, and excellent for difcufling hard

tumours : that of vinegar will extract a
faccharine fweetnefs from lead, and even
diftoive corals by long digeftion : that

of fugar of lead is faid to diflblve pearls.

Phlegm, or an infipid water, always
conies out firft in diftillations ; however,
it is doubted, whether even repeated di-

ftillations can obtain it perfectly free from
all other mixtures, or altogether devoid
of fmell and tafte.

PHLEGMAGOGUES, in pharmacy, fuch

medicines as purge ofF phlegm : fuch are
hennodactyls, agaric, turbith, jalap, &c*
See the article Hydragogues.

PHLEGMATIC, among phyficians, an
appellation given to that temperament,
or habit of the body, wherein phlegm is

predominant ; which gives rile to ca-

tarrhs, coughs, &c. See the articles Ca-
tarrh and Cough.

PHLEGMON, in furgery, denotes an ex-
ternal inflammation and tumour, attend-

ed with a burning heat, &c. See the

article Inflammation.
PHLEUM, in botany, a genus of the

triandria digynia clals of plants, the co-

rolla of which confifts of two valves j

and the feed, which is fingle, is included

within the calyx and corolla.

PHLOGIDIAUGIA, a clafs of foflils, the

characters of which are, that the bodies

comprehended in it are tranfparent and
inflammable : fuch are fulphur, orpi-

ment, zarnich, and amber. See the ar-

ticles Sulphur, Orpxment, &c.
PHLOGISCIERIA, another clafs of fof-

iils, which are inflammable bodies of a
coarfer and more impure texture, and

rot
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not pellucid : fuch are ambergreafe, jet,

alphal»,ampelites,and lithanthrax. See

Ambergrease, Jet, &c.

PHLOGONIiE, a ciafs of compound, in-

flammable, and metallic foffils, found in

fmall maiTes of determinateiy angular

figures; comprehending the pyricubia,

pyroftogonia, 3nd pyripolygonh.

PHLOGOSIS, a fmall inflammation of the

eye. See the article Ophthalmia.
PHLOMIS, sage- mullein, in botany,

a genus of ihe did) namia-gymnoipernua

clafs of plants, the flower of which is

monopeialous and ringenr, and iis four

triquetrous feeds are contained in the

bottom of the cup. Its leaves are ac-

counted aftringent and vulnerary.

PHLOX, in botany, a genus of the pen-

tandna-monogvnia ciais of plants, the

corolla whereof conlilts of a fingle hypo-

crateriform petal; the tube is cylindric

and three times the length of the cup,

narrow beiow, and crooked ; the limb

is plain, and divided into five roundifh,

equal, obtufe Tegmenta, (hoi ter than the

tube : the fruit is an oval, but fomewhat
trigonal capfuie, formed of three valves,

and containing three cells : the feeds are

fingle and oval.

PHLYACOGRAPHIA, among the an-

tients, a merry and burlefque imitation

of fome grave and ferious piece, parti-

cularly a tragedy travelled into a come-
dy ; being the fame with the hilarody or

bilarotragedy.

VRLYCTMNJE, in medicine, fmall erup-

tions on the fkin, ai ifing from an hot or

acrimonious humour. Hippocrates fome-
times reprefents them as relembling thofe

spuftles which appear after ambuftions.

PHLYST-^NA, in medicine, a difeafe

which produces buboes or tumours full

of a ferous humour.
PHLYZATION, in medicine, a puftle or

inflammation of the (kin, or the blifter

anting from being burnt or fcalded with

hot liquor.

PHOCA, the sea calf, in zoology, a

genus of quadrupeds of the order of the

f ne : the fore-teeth in the upper jaw are

fix, thofe in the under jaw are only four

:

the feet have each five toes, and are pal-

mated, and made for fwimming : there

are no ears.

This is a very fingular and extraor-

dinary animal, as feeming in fome de-

gree to conned the quadruped and ther

fift-kind: the common phoca grows to

five feet or more in length : the whole

body i$ covered with a fjr, of a raixci

greyifh and yellowiih colour ; the crea-

ture is contrived lor living a great part

©f its time under water : the foramen
ovale of the heart being to this purpofe,

continued open in it, as it is in a foetus,

which is to live without the affiltanse of
breathing.

PHOCEA, a city pftOeolU, on the weft

coaft of the leffer Ada, antiently fb called.

Phocea, or Phoctf, was alfo 3 fubdivifion

of Achaia, in the ancient Greece, now a

part of Livadia in euiopesn Turky.
PHOENICOPTERUS, or Flamingo, in

ornithology, a genus of birds, of the or-

der,of the anfercs, of which there is only

one known fpecics; its beak is bent in

fuch a manner as to appear broken, and
is dentated at the edges. It is one of the

moll lingular birds in the world, with an

extiemeiy long neck, and Mill longer

legs, in proportion to the fize of its body t

the covering feathers of its wings are all

of the highelt fcarler, and make a molt

glowing appearance; whence the name.
See plate CXC1X. fig. %.

PHOENIGMUS, in pharmacy, a medi-

cine which produces rednels with blillera

on the part to which it is applied. Such

are muftard-feed, pepper, veficatories,c5V.

Thefe medicines are uled to draw the

humours to the part they are applied to,

ami to divert it from the part affected.

PHOENIX, in aftronomy, one of the con->

Iterations of the lbuthern hemifphere,J

unknown to the antients, and invifible in

our northern part*. This conftellation

is faid to conlift of thirteen ftars. It took

its name from that df a bird famous
among the antients, but generally look-

ed upon by the moderns as fabulous*

The antients fpeakof this bird as firgle,

or the only one of its kind : they d.Tcribe

it as of the fize of an eagle; its head

finely crelted with a beautiful plumage^

its neck covered with feathers of a gold

colour, and the red of its body purple^

only the tail white, and the eyes i'park«

lirig like ttars ; tht-y bold that it lived

five or fix hundred years in the wilderJ

nefs ; that when thus advanced in cgej

it builds itl'tlf a pile of fweet wood ;

aromatic gums, and fires it with thi

wafting cf its wings, and thus bums id

fell"; and that from its allies arifrs 1

worm, which in time grows up to be

phoenix.

Phoenix, the great palm, or date!
tree, in botany, a genus of plants, tlj

characters of which are not yet perfect"

a fccitair.e J; the nu'.caad female flo-.ve
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are on diftinft phnts, or on the fame

fpadix. In the male flowers the general

fpatha is compofite ; the fpadix is ra-

mofe ; the corolla is deeply divided into

three hollow oval fegments ; the ftamina

are three (lender filaments. In the fe-

male flowers the calyx is the fame as in

the male ; the corolla is divided into

three principal fegments, with as many
very fmall lacinise : the fruit is an

oval berry, having only one eel!, and in

that a (ingle ofTeous feed, of a fub-oval

figure, with a longitudinal furrow.

>HOLAS, a mell-fifh of tHe multivalve-

kind, compofed of five pieces, three of

which are very fmall, fo that they feem

to a fuperficial obferver to be made up of

only two (hells.

The animal inhabiting the pholas is

called tethys. They inhabit holes* made
in (tones and other (olid hodies, as corals,

the bottoms of (hip?, &c. whence all

(hell-fifh living in this manner have been

commonly called pholade«, (ince there

are mufcles and chamae found lodged in

the fame manner.
PHOLIS, in natural hiftory, a name given

to the gypfums of a bright appearance.

PHONICS, <?>wv»^, the doclrine or (cience

of founds, otherwife called acouftics.

See the article Sound.
Phonics may be conlidered as analogous

to optics, and divided like that into di-

rect, refracted, and reflected, as phonics,

diaphonics, and cataphonics.

As to the objeft of phonics, found may
be improved both with regard to the be-

getting, as in fpeaking, whittling, fmg-
ing, hollowing, f§c. and with regard to

its propagation by the pofition of the fo-

norous body.
With regard to the medium, phonics

may be improved by the thinnefs and
quefcency thereof, and by the fonorous

body being placed near a fmooth wall,

either plane or arched,. efpecially cycloi-

c!al or elliptical; whence the theory of

whifpering places : as alfo by placing

the fonorous body near water, its found
is mollified ; and, on a plain, the found
is conveyed to a greater diltance than on
*neven ground, £V.
As to the eas, it is helped by placing it

near a wall, efpecially at one end of an
arch, the found beginning at the other,

or near the furface of water or the earth
;

and by inftruments, as the ftentoropho-

nicon or Ipeaking-trumpet ; alfo by an
inltrument to help weak ears, by an in-

ftrumem to take in vaftly remote founds,

by a. microphone, and by a prinlyphone.

Cat^phonics may be improved by fevcral

kinds of artificial cchos. See the article

Hearinc.
PHORB-flJA, or Fhorbeia, in the mnfie

of the antients, a name given to a fort

of frenum or bandage applied to the

mouths of people who played on the pipe
;

being a fort of leather band which went
acroi's the forehead, then behind each

ear, and then, making one or two turns

round the head, it paiTed over the mouth,
where its < fhee was to reftrain the lips

from emitting too much breath at once,

and caufe them to riifcharge only juft as

much as would ferve to inflate the pipe.

PHOSPHORUS, in phyfiology, a deno-

mination given to all bodies which (hine

and feem to burn, without having any
degree of heat.

That thefe bodies owe their lucidity to

the motion of the parts, feems evident

for the following reafons : r. Several

phofphori are undoubtedly owing to pu-
trefaction, as rotten wood, very ffale

meat, efpecially veal, fome (brts cf fifh

long kept, as oy Iters, lobfters, flounder*,

whitings, &c. which putrefaction is the

effeffc of a (low and gentle fermentation,

or interline motion of the parts. 2.

Mod phofphori have their light fo weak
as to (hine only in the dark, which feems

to argue a lefler degree of \'elocity in

the parts, than what is neceffary to pro-

duce heat; becaufe this laft degree of

velocity will caufe bodies to mine in

open day-light. 3. Seme phofphori are

the parts of animated bodies, as the ei-

cindela or glow-worm ; but all the parts

of an animal are undoubtedly in motion.

4. Other phofphori put on the appear-

ance of flame, as the ignis fatuus, the

writing of common phofphorus made,
from urine, flafhes of lightening, 6Tr.

but all flame is nothing but a kindled

vapour, whofe parts are all in motion,

which may be too weak to caufe burr-

ing, or even a fenfible degree of heat,

i;. Several of thole innocent lambent

flames may have their matter fo agitated,

or the velocity of their motion fo in-

creafed, as actually to produce heat, and
burn : thus, the writing of phofphorus

on blue paper, fufficienily rubbed, will

kindle into an ardent fUme, and burn

the paper. 6. Phofphori feem to have

the eflential nature of fire, becaufe they

are foeafily fufccptible of a burning qua-

lity from fire : thus, common phofpho-

rus is immediately kindled into a mod
ardent
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ardent and inextinguishable flame, by
common fire. 7. By broking the back,

of a black horfe, or cat, in the dark, we
produce innumerable fcintil.'ae, or lucid

{parks j in the fame manner, the rubbing

a piece of black cloth, which has hung
in the fun to dry, will caufe it to throw

out the particles of light which it had

imbibed from the fun ; whereas, a white

piece of cloth, which reflects moft of the

fun's rays, emits no fuch lucid fparks in

.the dark.

Many other reafons might be urged to

{hew, that light of every kind is owing
to one and the fame caufe in a greater or

lefier degree, was. the velocity of the

parts of the lucid body.

Phofphori in general, fays Lemeri, may
be confidered as fo many fpunges full of

the matter of light, which is fo flightly

retained therein, that a fmall external

force is fufficient to put it in motion, and

caufe it to exhale in a lucid form : thus

the phofphori made of human urine, and
other chemical preparations, receive fo

large a proportion of fire in their pre-

paration, and retain it fo well in their

unctuous fubftance, that it may be kept

there, in water, for twenty years ; fo as

upon the firft laying them open to the

air, they fhall take fire, and exhale in

lucid flames. Not that the fire is fup-

pofed to be fixed and quiefceiit all the

while in the body of the phofphorus;
for that it has a real motion all the time

is evident hence, that it is feen in any
dark place, in the fummer-feafon, ful-

minating and emitting flafhes (though,

with all this, it fcarce lofes any thing of

the fire) fo that the fire is not fixed in

the phofphorus, but in a continual un-
dulatory motion*

Chemiftry, fays Dr. Shaw, hath fcarce

afforded any thing more furprifing than

the common phofphorus. To fee letters

traced with this matter become luminous
in the dark, images and the bodies of
men to blaze with light, and abundance
of the like experiments, pei formed by
means of phofphorus, mult awaken the

curiofity ofthofe who have feen thefe ex-

periments, and render them defirous of

being acquainted with the method cf
preparing it. The preparation, even to

this day, is kept as a fecret in few hands,

and the matter fold at a very great price.

Whence we apprehend it would be no
unacceptable prefent to the world, to

vender this commodity cheaper, and dif-

cover its farther ufes.

The fuccefsfal method of prepnring t?i

phofphorus of urine is this 1 evaporaj

any quantity of frefh urine over a grntl

fire, to a black and almolt dry lubitjice

then, with two pounds theieof, tha

roughly mix twice its weight of fine land

put this mixture into a ltrong coate

ftone long-neck ; and hiving poured
quart or two of clear water into a larg

receiver, join it to the long-neck, at;

woik it in a naked fire : let the heat b

fmall for the firft two hours ; then in

creafe it gradually to the utmoft violence

and continue this for three or four houi

fuccefiivtly : at the expiration of whic
time, there will pafs into the receiver

little phlegm and volatile fait, muc
black and foetid oil, and, laftly, the mal
ter of phofphorus, in form of whit

clouds, which either ftick to the tides c

the receiver, like a fine yellow fkin, t

fall to the bottom in form of fmall fan<

Now let the fire go out, but let the n
ceiver continue till all be cold, left tl

phofphorus take fire on the admiflion

the air. To reduce thefe fmall grains ii

to one piece, put them into a little ti

ingot-mould, with water ; heat the ir

got to make the grains melt together

then add cold water, till the matter

congealed into one folid ftick, like beei

wax; which being cut into fmall piece

fit to enter the mouth of a vial, may
preferved by water, and keeping tl

glafs clofe ftopped. If the glafs wei

not to be ftopped, the phofphorus woul
turn black on its furface, and at lengl

be fpoiled.

The cautions required to make this pr<

cefs fucceed, are, i. To evaporate tl

urine, while it is recent, a. To prevei

its boiling over, and by that means lofir

the moft unctuous part. 3. To let tj

matter afterwards ferment in the colt

4.. To mix the black matter with tl

fand, to prevent its melting and runnil

over. 5. To ufe a* ftone long-necl

thofe of earth being too porous, and ft]

fering the phofphorus to tranfude foone

than pafs into the receiver. 6- To hai

the receiver very large, and with a ve

long neck, to prevent its breaking at

over-heating, which would either evi

porate the white vapour wherein tl

phofphorus confifts, or elfe prevent i

coagulating. 7. To put water into tl

receiver, for keeping it coq!, and quencl

ing the phofphorus, as it falls to tl

bottom. 8. To make the fire fmall]

firft, that the long neck may be pi

ftfvd
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ferved, and the black matter gradually

dried ; which would otherwife i'well, and

run over in a black froth. 9. Laftly, it

is found neceflary, that the urine for the

operation be of fuch as drink malt-

liquors, rather than wine. All thefe

circumftances being required for obtain-

ing the phofphorus to advantage, it is no

wonder that fo many of thofe who at-

tempted it, mifcarried.

This operation may be grsitly fhorten-

ed, by freezing and concentrating frefh

urine • afterwards evaporating it with

care; then digefting it in the manner
above-mentioned. When thoroughly di-

gefted, commit the matter, in a large

quantity, to an iron-pot, with an earthen

head, as the chemifts ufually do for mak-
ing fpirit of hai'lihorn, or the fpirit and

fait of urine : and when, by this method,

all the fait and oil are obtained, let the

caput mortuum be taken out, and mixed
with twice its own weight of alum.

The matter may now be put into well-

coated long-necks, and worked with care"

in a reverberatory furnace, into very large

receivers filled with water, and connected

to the long-necks by adopters, the lower

ends whereof may enter the water, as in

diftilling of quick- filver; the operation

being continued eight or ten hours. And
this is apprehended to be the bed way,

hitherto known, of procuring phofpho-

rus to advantage.

This phofphorus has been feveral ways
difguifed, fo as to make it appear under

various forms; fometimes as a folid,

fometimes as a liquid, fometimes as an

ointment, and fometimes as a running

mercury.

Dr. Wall informs us, that Mr. Boyle,

being concerned to find how fmall a

proportion of phofphorus was afforded

by urine, defired him to look out for

another fubject that might afford it in

greater plenty. The doctor afterwards

earning a piece of dry matter to be dug
up in the fields where night-men emptied

their carts, he obferved a great number
of fmall particles of phofphorus therein.

This matter the do5tor immediately car-

ried to Mr. Boyle, who let Bilgar, the

chemift, to work upon it; but he could
obtain very little phofphorus from it, till

another material W3S added to it in di-

ftillation ; and then he procured phof-

phorus in fuch plenty, that, fellinjj large

quantities at fix guineas the ounce, he
loon became rich, and left England.
The matter which thus fixes and in-

VOL. III.

creafes the phofphorus is apprehended fo

be alum, which is itfelf not only in Come

meafure prepared from urine, but appears

to afford the fame kind of acid that

phofphorus yields by burning; for, up-

on its analyfis, phofphorus appears to be

a compofition of a ftrong acid and in-

flammable matter, exactly in the manner
of common brimftone, whence it may
not improperly be called an animal ful-

phur: and accordingly, like common,

brimftone, it will burn under a glafs-

bell, and afford flowers that become an
acid liquor, like oleum fulphuris per

campanam, by attracting the moifture

of the air.

This phofphorus has been employed for

making curious experiments, a few

whereof we mail here exhibit, from Dr.
Shaw. 1. The light of this phofphorus

appears greater in Vacuo than in the

open air. 2. In hot weather it is ob«

ferved to dart flafhes of light through

the water wherein it is contained, fo as

exactly to refemble lightning ; which

thus darts unextinguished through watery

clouds and vapours. 3. Thefe flafhes

of light are not apt to kindle or burn
any combuftible matter, in which they

refemble the harmlefs kind of lighten-*

ing ; but in a condenfed ftate this phof-

phorus burns very furioufly, and with a
mod penetrating fire, fo as to melt and
diffolve metals : in which refpect it again

refembles the more deftructive kinds of

lightening, which are found to have the

fame effects. 4. If a little piece of this

phofphorus be viewed through a micro-

fcope, the internal parts appear in a con-

ftant ebullition. 5. Though this phof«
phorus appears to be a kind of fulphur,

yet it does not diffolve in highly recti-

fied fpirit of wine, but communicates
fome fulphureous parts thereto; for, if

this fpirit be poured into water in the

daik, it yie'ds a faint degree of light.

6. This phofphorus, being mixed with

a laige quantity of pomatum, makes a
fhining unguent, which may be rubbed
on the hands and face, without danger

of burning, fo as to render them lumi-
nous in the dark.

Many other furprifing experiments may
be made with this phofphorus, which is

a fubltance that feems in chemiftry to be

much fuch a thing as the loadftone in

natural philofophy ; and its effects al-

molt as odd and difficult to explain, for

want of knowing the latent properties

of bodies

14. M" There
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There are other different kinJs of arti-

ficial phofphori, of which we (hall only

mention two, difcovered by Mr. Horn-
berg. The firft is that ufually called

the black phofphorus, now commonly pre-

pared with alum and wheat flour (five

parts of the former to one of the latter)

calcined together to a brownifh or black-

ifli mafs ; which being powdered and fet

in a phial loofely flopped, in a fand-hear,

fo as to continue glowing for fome time
;

then removing the whole from the fire,

and fuffering it to cool gradually, and

at hft flopping the bottle clofe, it ftiould

be kept in a dark and dry place. A little

of this powder being expofed to the open

air, immediately ta'tes fire, and appears

like a glowing coal: and it is remark-

able, that it may be made of any ani-

mal or vegetable fubftmce, inftead of

wheat flour 5 but that no fait can be fub-

ftitured inftead of alum.

Mr. Homberg's other phofphorus is made
of one part of fal ammoniac, and two
parts of lime, flaked in the air ; mix
thefe well togtther, and fill a fmall cru-

cible with them ; fet this in a fmall

fire of fufion, and as foon as the cru-

cible is red hot, the mixture will melt,

and fliould be ttirred with an iron rod to

prevent its running over. When the

matter is entirely fufed, pour it into a

brafs- mortar, and when cool it will ap-

pear of a grey colour, and as if vitrified

;

if now it be ftruck upon with any hard

body, it appears as on fire in the whole
extent of the ftroke; but the matter be-

ing brittle, it is proper for the experi-

ment's fake, to dip little bars of iron or

copper into the melted matter in the cru-

cible ; for thus they will be enamelled

as it were with the matter, and thefe

bars being ftruck upon will give the fame
fire, and the experiment may be feveral

times repeated before all the matter falls

off. Thefe bars muft be kept in a dry
place, to prevent the phofphorus upon
them from running, by the moifture of
the air.

Both thefe phofphori were difcovered by
accident ; the firft, in fearching for a
limpid oil from the common ftercora-

cious matter that mould fix quickfilver
;

and the fecond, by endeavouring to cal-

cine fal ammoniac with lime, fo as to

render it fufible like wax ; which end
was obtained, but not the other.

PHOTINIANS, a feft of chriftians in the

fourth century, fo called from Photinus,

their chief, who was bifhop of Siimich,

and maintained that Jefus Chrift was frue

man, but not true God, nor born before!

all ages; and that he only began to be]

Chrift when the Holy Spirit defcended

upon him in the river Joidan. Thefe
doctrines were condemned in feveral af-

femblies, and particularly by (he Arians,.

in a fynod held at Sirmich in the year

35 1 -

PHRASE, 4>?as""> in grammar, a manner
of fpeech peculiarly adapted to certain

occafions, arts, languages, &c.
Sometimes the term phrafe is ufed for a
fhort fentence. See Sentence.

PHRASEOLOGY, in matters of litera-

ture, a collection of the phrafes, and ere-

gant expreffions, in any language.

PHRENES, <p?'.\t;, in anatomy, the name
by which Hippocrates, and the antient

phyficians, called the diaphragm, as fup-

pofmg it to be the feat of the rational

foul. See the article Diaphragm.
PHRENETIC vessels, in anatomy, the

nerves, arteries, and veins which are

fpread over the diaphragm. The phre-

netic nerves ?.rife from the cervical ones ;

the phrenetic arteries arife out of the de-

fending aorta, and are diftiibut-ed thro*

the diaphragm and pericardium ; and the

two phrenetic veins difcharge their con--

tents into the vena cava.

PHRENITIS, or Phrensy, in medicine.

See the next article.

PHRENSY, <J>?
EvlT'*> in medicine, an in-

flammation of the membranes of the

brain, attended with an acute fever and
delirium.

A primary phrenfy is preceded by heat,

and a violent inflammatory pain within

the head, a rednefs of the eyes and face,

unquiet and troubled fleep, a flight de--

gree of folly, watching, fadnefs, fierce-

nefs, fudden forgetfulnefs, and a gather-

,

ing of threads from the bed-cloathsi

whereas a fymptomatic phrenfy fucceedsj

any acute difeafe, but is worft when pre-

ceded by an inflammation of the pleura, '

lungs, or diaphragm.

A black tongue, an obftinate coftivenefs,

white faeces (which is always a fatal flgna

a wildnefs in the looks and actions, &c.
\

are figns of an approaching phrenfy jj

which is generally fatal on the third,

fourth, or feventh day, which lalt it fel-j

dom exceeds : when it, does, and is vio-:

lent, the patient becomes raving mad $

and it often terminates in a lethargy,

coma, or catoche.

This difeafe, fays Arbuthnot, requires!

the fpeedieft applications of all other;

profufl
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profufe hxmorrhages of the nofe often

refolve it ; and copious bleeding in the

temporal arteries, is the mod efficacious

remedy. The diet fhould be water-

gruel, acidulated ; and the drink barley -

water, fmall-beer, or the decoclion of

tamarinds.

According to Boerhaave, varices of the

veins, or the hleeding-piles, are benefi-

cial : a loofenefs is likewife good; and

a violent cough, or haemorihage, often

put an end to the difesfe. He therefore

adviles plentiful bleeding, through a

large orifice, or to open feveral veins at

the fame time, as the jugular, frontal,

and a vein in the foot.

Hoffman, from experience, prefers bleed-

ing at the nofe, procured by thrufting up
a (traw, a pen, or a fkewer. But if this

difeafe proceeds from a fuppreflion of the

lochia or menfes, fpeedy and copious

bleeding in the foot is neceffary : and if

from a lioppage of the bleeding piles,

leeches mult be applied to the hemor-
rhoidal veins. After bleeding, cathar-

tics are proper ; among which, the fol-

lowing is preferable to all others : take

of imnna, four ounces; of cream oftar-

tar, two drams 5 of nitre, half a dram;
of oil of fweet almonds, an ounce: all

which are to be taken in a pound of

whey. The drink alfo fhould be frefh

whey. Emulfions of the four cold feeds

with barley-water, adding to every quart

two fcruples of nitre, are alfo conve-

nient.

Externally, warm baths are proper for

the feet; or linen-cloths may be dipped

in hot-water, and applied to the feet.

But efpecially let the head be fliaved all

over, and embrocated with a mixture of

the belt vinegar, two ounces ; campho-
rated l'pirit of wine, two drams

; puri-

fied nitre, twofcroples; and oil of rho-

dium-wood, twenty drops. Antiphlo-
giftic cly iters are alio proper.

But if all thefe means fail, recourfe mud
be hail to cupping in the lower parts,

to opiates and mild blifters : though
Hoffman thinks the two latter hurtful j

apd Bourhaave advifes the phyfician to

confuler well,4ff the cafe be fymptoma-
tical, how far the foregoing method, or

any part of it, is confident with the pri-

mary dif'e.Hfe.

PHRYGANEA, in zoology, a genus of
infefls of the order of the neuroptera,

the palate whereof is prominent, with

two tentacula on each fide j the wings

are incumbent ; and the worm of it live?

under water in a kind of cafe.

PHRYGIA, the Greater and Leffer, two
provinces antiently of Afia Minor ; hav-
ing the Htllefpont on the north.

PHTHIRIASiS, <f6ufia*tu i n medicine,
the pedicularis morbus, or leufy difeafe,

is mod incident to children, though
adults are not wholly exempt from it.

Cleannefs and wholtfome food are bed
for preventing this ditorder, which may
be cured by warning the body with a
lixivium of wormwood, ftaves-acre, lef-

fer centaury, and oak-afhes; adding
fome common fait. All the bitters, four

and fait things, are here recommended ;

as is alfo mercury, which infallibly de-
ftroys thefe vermin ; but it ought to be
ufed with great caution, even by adults,

and fhould never be ufed in applications

to children.

Etrmiller advifes the head to be warned
with a lixivium, in which has been boiled

the feeds of ftaves-acre, and afterwards

anointed with a liniment made of two
drams of oil of fpike, half an ounce of
the oil of bitter- almonds, and fix drams
of the oil of tobacco, which will deftroy

thofe animals in one night's time. The
powder of indian- berries, fprinkled on
the head, alfo effectually deltroys them.
Black foap is an infallible remedy for de-
ftroying crab-lice lodged in the groins of
adults.

PHTHISIS, <|»9<9-if, a fpecies of confump-
tion, arifing from an ulcer of the lungs.

See the article Consumption.
The fign of an approaching phthifis,

according to Morton, is a dry cough,
which may continue for fome months ;

whereas a fimple catarrh is attended with
fpitting, and is but of fhort duration.

Vomiting, or adifpofnion to vomit after

eating, excited by the above-mentioned

cough, is a moft certain fign of a
phthifis.

The effects of an ulcer of the lungs

already formed, but concealed under the

name of a vomica, are chiefly thefe ; a
purulent confumption of the whole lungs,

or one of its lobes ; a continual dry

cough ; the burfting of the vomica ;

the fometimes fuftocating difcharge of
the pus, or the daily coughing up of mat-

ter, which finks in water, and is thick,

foetid, white, red, yellow, livid, or

ftreaked ; and which, put into the fire,

has the fmell of burnt flefli. Sometimes
the vomica breaks into the cavity of the

14.M a - thorax,
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thorax, which is what phyficians call an

empyema. See Empyema.
If the purulent matter is allowed to en-

ter the blood, the refpiration becomes

exceeding bad ; the chyle, and the whole

mafs of blood, are converted into pus;

the ufual method of nouriihment is de-

stroyed ; the folids continually wafte

away ; a hectic fever appears, with noc-

turnal fweats, fwelling of the feet and

hands, and diarrhoea of purulent ca-

daverous ftools, which generally end in

death.

As to the cure, Boerhaave's method is

this : when a vomica is known to be

formed in the lungs, the phyfician muft

endeavour to ripen it, which is done by

a milk diet, riding on horfe-back, warm
vapours, and expectorant medicines.

The blood muft be defended againft the

purulent infection, by moderately acid

aod faltifh remedies, vulnerary herbs,

and baifamics, given in various forms,

in great plenty, and continued a long

lime. The ulcer muft be cleanfed and

healed by liquid medicines, and fuch

things as promote coughing, by motion,

riding, and good air. The cleanfers

are detergent baifamics, ufed inwardly

and outwardly ; and the confolidaters

are paregorics. The aliment fhould be

eafy of digeftion : bu:ter-milk is excel-

lent 5 as are alio afles-milk, ptifans,

broths and lacticinia.

Sydenham advifes, at firft, bleeding and

gentle purging, to diminifh the defluxion

on the lungs 5 then pectorals, and fuch

medicines as tempeiate the hectic fever,

with emulfions, and afles-milk. See the

article Hectic.
And, laitly, he directs the ulcer to be

healed with baifamics, as opobalfamum,
the dofe being twenty drops upon fugar

;

but this is not to be taken before due

evacuations have been firft made : but,

above all, he recommends riding ; which,

he fays, as certainly cures a confump-
tion, as the peruvian bark does inter-

mitting fevers.

But as confumptions are fo common as

to make above a tenth part of the bills

of mortality in London, we fhall give

Morton's method of treating them. In

the firft ftage, when the perfon is afflicted

with a continual cough, efpecially in the

nighttime, the defluxion upon the lungs

is to be flopped by bleeding, by repeated

draughts of oxymel of fquills and oil of

fweet-almonds, of each an ounce, to be

taken in large draughts of poflet-drinkj

after which an opiate, made of twoj

ounces of the Ample alexiterial water,i

half an ounce of fimple cinnamon-wa-
ter, and fix drams of the fyrup cf pop-

pies will be proper ; or the patient may
take fix or ten of the ftorax- pills. It will

alfo be convenient to carry down the im-

purities by (tool, with a gentle cathartic.

D ; aphoretics likewife are not to be neg-

lected ; nor muft thofe remedies that

foften, lubricate, thicken, and concoct

the phlegm be omitted ; as fugar-candy,

barley-fugar, old conferve of rofes, li-

quorice-juice, the white and black tro-

ches of the London-difpenfatory, frefh-

butter in water-gruel, fweet-oil, oil of

fweet-almonds, and efpecially linfeed-oil

cold drawn, of which the patient may
take a fpoonful every hour, unlefs there

is a dianhcea, or other fymptom that

forbids it. He may alfo eat raifins and

figs, and ufe the other medicines com-
monly prefcribed for coughs. See the

article Cough.
Jn the fecond ftage, when the vomica is

formed, but not (uppurated, evacuations

of all kinds are pernicious. The patient

fhould continue the ufe of the pe6toral

medicines, and efpecially the balfainic

pills, mi'k-diet, and the chalybeate-

watt 1? ; of which he fhould drink only

four, or at molt fix pints in a day, and

a little at a time : and this courfe fhould

be continued for feveral years.

But whether a milk diet be ufed alonej

or mixed with mineral-waters, Hoffmaij

thinks it highly neceffary to attend to tin

following particulars: 1. We ough(

diligently to enquire whether the ftrengtli

of the ftomach is fufficient to digeft anq

again expel this fpecies of medicine. 2,

It is expedient that, before the ufe of thl

milk, the prima; vice fhould be well

cleanfed from vifcid and acid humours
j

which intention is moft effectually an]

fwered by a laxative infufion of mannal
whofe virtue is augmented by adding a

fufficient quantity of tartar. 3. On thl

firft days, it is expedient every morning

about fix or feven, and every afternoon]

about five o'clock, to drink fix or eighj

ounces of women's of afles-milk, and

afterwards gradually to increafe thi

quantity. 4. After the patient has foj

fix or eight days drank the milk in this

manner, a gentle laxative medicine, and

fuch as has a tendency to evacuate thl

fordes, is to be interpofed and repeated

every fixth day. 5. He ought never td

ul'e wine or malt-liquors for drink, bid

rathei
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rather ptifans of bailey, hartfhorn, and

citron-peel. He mult alio carefully ab-

ftain from aliments of hard digeftion,

and fuch as generate bad juices. On the

contrary, broth prepared of tortoifes,

cray-fim, veai, fowls, lettuce, and gar-

den fuccory, are of fingular fervice. 6.

In order to augment the concoclive force

of the ftomach, which in a phthifis is

very languid, it is expedient between

meals to exhibit fome balfamic pero-
ral, and ftomachic elixir, fuch as that

made of the belt myrrh, fafFron, nut-

megs, orange-peel, marfh-trefoil, and

liquorice-root.

As to the peftoral and vulnerary balfams,

the forms recommended by the moll ce-

lebrated phyficians are, according to the

fame author, the following ones.

Take of the oil of St. John's wort,

two ounces ; of 'perma-ceti, fix drachms ;•

of the belt veniee-turpentine, three

drachms; of dragon's-blood, one drachm ;

and of laudanum-opiatum, fix grains:

mix all together, and let the dofe be from
one to two drachms.

Nor, fays he, have I found the following

balfam lefs efficacious : take of the oil of

fweet-almonds, two ounces; and of the

flowers of fulphur, fublimed by quick-

lime, two drachms s boil over a gentle

fire; then add, cf the balfam-capivi,

one drachm ; of fperma-ceti and bees-

wax, each half an ounce; of the extract

of fafFron, half a drachm ; and of the

oils of anife, fennel, and mace, each

ten drops*

Another balfam for anfwering the fame
end may be prepared thus : take, of the

belt pruffian honey and mountain diaco-

dium, each one ounce ; of the aqueous
effence of myrrh infpiffated, half an
ounce ; cf the flowers of fulphur, and
the extract of the tops of yarrow, each

two drachms ; of the extract of fafFron,

half a drachm ; and, of the oils of

mace and faffafras-wood, each eight

drops.

Thefe noble and efficacious balfams,

when their ufe is indicated, cannot be

exhibited in a better or more proper vehi-

cle, than J*fufficient quantity of the

milk of afFes, goats, or cows.
In colliquative fweats, Morton recom-
mends the free ufe of pearl-julep ; to

which may be added chalk, coral, dra-

gon's biood, or other abforbents ; the

paiient IhoulJ not be allowed to fleep too
long, and the bed-clothes fhould be
lighter,

As forfymptomaticconfumptions,arifing

from a gonorrhoea, the fluor-albus, a
diarrhoea, &c. the method of cute will be
found under the articles GONORRHOEA,
Fluor-albus, csV.

PHYGETHLON, in furgery, a broad,

but not much elevated tumour, of the

fame nature with the bubo. See the

article Bubo.
PHYLACTERY, in antiquity, a charm,

or amulet, which being worn, was fup-

poled to preferve people from ceitain

evils, difeafes, and dangers. See the ar-

ticle Amulet.
The Jews were remarkable for wearing;

phylacteries of parchment, in the form
of flips or rolls, wherein were written

certain paffages of the law : thefe they

wore upon their foreheads, and upon the

wrifts of their left arms. The modern
Jews think themlelves under no obliga-

tion to this practice, which they obferve

only at morning prayers.

PHYLLANTHUS, in botany, a genus
of the monoecia-triandria clafs of plants,

without any flower petals: the calyx is

monophyllous, campanulated, and di-

vided into fix parts : the fruit is around-
ifh capfule, with three cells, in each of
which is a fingle feed.

PHYLLIS, in botany, a genus of the

pentandria-digynia clafs of plants, the

corolla of which confifts of five lanceo-

lated and obtufe petals, juft cohering at

their bafes : the fruit is of a turbinato-

oblong, obtufe, and angular figure, com-
pofed of two parallel feeds.

PHYLL0NA, in botany, a genus of
moffes, confining only of a thin mem-
branaceous matter, refembling in fome
degree a leaf; whence the name. See

the article Moss.
PHYMA, in furgery, any kind of tumour.

See the article Tumour.
PHYSALIS, or Alkekengi, in botany.

S?e the article Alkekengi..
PIIYSETER, in ichthyology, the name

of a genus of fifties of the order of the

plagiuri, having teeth only in the lower
jaw that are crooked ; on the back there

is a fin, of a large and tall fpine ; and
the opening.or fiftula for the difcharge of
the water is in the front part of the head.

See the article Plagiuri.
This genus comprehends the crooked-

toothed whale, and the plane-toothed

whale. See the article Whale.
Physeter is alio a fpecies of balaena, or

whale, with the fiftula in the middle of

the head, and a pinniforrn tuberofity on
the
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the back : it is equal in length to the

greenland-whale, but not a third of its

thiclcnefs.

PHYSIC, <p!/<r;xw, the fame with medicine.

See the article Medicine.
PHYSICAL, lbinething relating to na-

ture. See the articles Nature and
Natural philosophy.

PHYSICIAN, a perfon who profeflVs me-
dicine, or the art of healing diieafes.

See Medicine and Disease.
For an account of the colieg° of phyfici-

ansin London, fee the articie College.
PHYSICS, a denomination fometimes

given to natural philofophy. See the ar-

ticle Natural philosophy.
PHYSIOGNOMONICS, among phyfici-

ans, denote fuch figns as being taken

from the countenance, ferve to indicate

the ftate, difpofition, &c. both of the

body and mind: and hence the art of re-

ducing thefe figns to practice is termed

phyfiognomy, than which nothing can

be more precarious, in fo far as it re-

ipecls the characters of people accui-

tomed by education and praclice to dit-

femble their fentiments.

PHYSIOLOGY, properly denotes a dif-

courfe of nature, and natural bodies
;

or, it is that part of natural philofophy

which treats of the various phenomena
of nature in a fcientifical and fpecuiative

way; in which fenfe, neither chemiftry

nor experimental philofophy are included

under it. However, as experiments

ought always to precede any reafonings

concerning the natures and properties of

natural bodies, we have given the rules

to be obferved in drawing coViHufions

from them under the article Experi-
mental philosophy.
If we take a view of the feveral phseno-

mena, and compare them together, we
may obferve tome likenefs and confor-

mity between them. For example, in

the falling of a ftone to the ground, in

the rifing of the fea towards the moon,
in cohelion and cryftallization, there is

fomething alike; namely, an union or

mutual approach of bodies : fo that any

one of thefe, or the like phaenomena,

may not feem ftrange or furprifing to a

man who has nicely obferved and com-
pared the effecls of nature : for that only

is thought fo which is uncommon, or a

thing by itfelf, and out of the ordinary

courfe of our obfervation. That bodies

fhould tend towards the center of the

earth is not thought ftrange, becauie it is

what we perceive every moment of our

lives ; but that they fhculd have a like

gravitition towards the center of the

moon, may feem odd and unaccountable
to moil men, becaufe it is difcerned only
in the tides; but a philofopher, whofe
thoughts take in a hrgercompafs of na-

ture, having obferverj a certain fjmilitude

of appearances, as well in the heavens

as the earth, that argue innr.nn rable

bodies to have a mutual tendency to-

wards each other, which he denotes by

the general name attraction, whatever

can be reduced to that he thinks juflly

accounted for; and thus he explains the

tides by attraction. See the articles At-
traction and Tidi:s.

If therefore we confider the difference

there is betwixt natural philoi '.pliers and

other men, with regard to their know-
ledge of the phenomena, we flili find

it coniil's only in a greater largenefs of

comprehension ; whereby analogies, har-

monies, and agreements are difcovered

in the works of nature, and the particu-

lar effects explained; that is, reduced

to general rules, which rules, grounded

on the analogy and uniformr.efs obferved

in the production of natural effects, are

molt agreeable and fought after by the

mind; for that, they extend our pro-

fpeft beyond what is prefept and near to

us, and enable us to make very probable

conjectures touching things, that may
have happened at very great diftances of

time and place, as well as to predict

things to come ; which fort of endea-

vour towards omnifcience, is much af-

fected by the mind.

Among phyficians, the term phyfiology

denotes the hiitory of the human body

and its feveral conftituent parts, with ,

their relations and functions.

PHYTEUMA, Cretic Rampions, in
]

botany, a genus of the pentandria-mo-

nogynia clafs of plants, the flower of

which is compofed of a fingle ftellated

petal: the fruit is a roundifh capfule, and '

contains three cells, with numerous feeds.

PHYTOLACCA, in botany, a genus of j

the decandria decagynia clafs of plants, .

the corolla whereof conlifls of five round- 1

ifh, hollow, patent petal#: the fruit is an
j

orbiculated deprefled berry, with ten
j

longitudinal furrows, and as many cells,

in each of which is a fingle kidney-
j

illaped feed.

PHYTOLOGY, a difcourfe concerning
j

the kinds and virtues of plants.

PIA Mater, in anatomy, the third tunic!

<y- membrane of the brain; placed im-j

mediately
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mediately under the tunica arachnoides,

and clofely and firmly connected to the

brain : it not only extends over the

whole furface of the brain, but infinu-

ates itfslf into all its cavities, and is

carried down to the bottom of all its

furrows. It covers alfo the fpinal mar-
row, ar.d all the nerves, and adheres alfo

to the tunica arachnoides very clofely and
firmly, in the upper part of the head ;

but much lets lb below, with the dura

mater.

Its blood veffcls are common to the reft

of the brain, and are very numerous
;

fo that it ("ems in a manner wholly com-
pofed of them. The arteries are from
the internal carotids and vertebrals: fome

of the veins dilcharge themfelves into

the finufes of the dura mater, and others

immediately into the jugular and verte-

bral veins. The ufe of the pia mater is

to fupport the blood veffels of the brain,

which it alfo ferves as a covering to, that

they maybe the more conveniently diftri-

buted through all its furrows and anfiac-

tuofities ; for fecreting proper fluids in

the brain, and forming the animal fpirits.

PIACE, SE P(ACE,Or ad libitum, in

the italian mufic, lignifies, that the part

it is joined to may be repeated or not, at

pleafure.

P1ACENZA., or Placentia. See the

article Placentia.
PIACHE, orPiAzz,A. See Piazza.
P1ANOSA, an ifland of Italy, in the

Tulcan fea, fituated a little fouth-weft of

the ifleof Elba, and fubjecl to Tufcany,
eaft long. u°, noith lat. 41° 36'.

PIASTER, a fpanifh coin, more ordinari-

ly called a piece of eight. See the ar-

ticle Spamjh Coins.
PIAVA, a river of Italy, which rifes in

Tyrol, and falls by two mouths into the
gulph of Venice.

PIAZZA, in building, a portico, or co-

vered walk, fupported by arches. See
the article PORTICO.

PICA, in zoology, the largeft animal of
the mus, or monfe kind, being as big ag
a pig of a wetk old : it is of a brown
colour fyotted with grey, and with a
white belly ; th$ upper lip is divided, and
a little longer than the under one; the
ears are fhort, and obtule

$ the body is

thick and flefhy, and the legs fhort,

efpecially the fore ones. See plate
CXCIX. fig. 1.

It is a native of the Eaft-Ind'es, and
Sooth- America; its voice is like that of a
hog, and it ftrikes with the head in the

manner of that animal, and raifes the

brittles on the back when angry : hence,

Ray calls it mus brafilienfis magnus, por-

celli pilis et voce.

Pica, in medicine, a depravation of appe-

tite, which makes the patient long for

what is unfit for food, or incapable of
nourifhing, as chalk, afhes, coals, plaf-

ter, lime, &c. See Malacia.
V1CJE, in ornithology, a clafs of birds,

which have the beak convex and com-
prefled

.

This clafs comprehends feveral genera ;

as, the ramphaftos, buceros, corvus, pi-

cus, &c. See Ramphastos, &c.
PICARDS, a feci fo called from their lead-

er, one Picard, a Fleming, who, about

the beginning of the fifteenth century,

improved upon the error of the Adamites,

in refpect to nakednefs ; and who pre-

tended that he was fent into the world,

as another Adam, to reltore the law of

nature, which, he faid, confifted princi-

pally cf two things, a community of wo-
men, and a nakednefs of all the parts of

the body. "

PICARDY, a province of France, bound-

ed by the french Netherlands and the

Streights of Dover, on the north and
ealt ; by the ifle of France, on the fouth

;

and by Normandy and the Englifh chan-

nel, on the weft.

PICIGHITONE, a town of Italy, in the

dutchy of Milan, thirty-three miles fouth-

ealt of the city of Milan.

PICKAGE, or Piccage, an antient cuf-

tom or duty paid at fairs and markets,

for breaking the ground, and pitching

up flails or (landings.

PICKEERINti, orPicqyEERiNG. See

the article PiCQUEERiNG.
PICKERING, a market-town of York-

fhire, twenty-two miles north-eaft of

York.
PICKET, Picquet, or Piquet, in

fortification, a painted ftaff fhod with

iron j ufed in marking out -the angles

and principal parts of a fortification,

when the engineer is tracing out a plan

upon the ground.

There are alfo larger pickets, or painted

flakes, which are driven into the earth to

hold together fafcines or faggots, in any

work caft up in h3<te.

Pickets are likewife the flakes driven into

the ground near the tents of the horfemen
in a camp, to tie their horfes to ; and
before the tents of the foot, where they

reft their mufquets or picks about them
in a ring. The fame name is alfo given
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to the (lakes with notches towards the

top, to which are fattened the cordages

of tents : thus to plant the picket is to en-

camp. When a horfeman has commit-
ted any confiderable offence, he is fome-

times fentenced to ftand upon the picket,

which is to have one hand and the oppo-

fite foot tied together, and being drawn
up from the ground by the other hand,

lie is obliged to ftand with one foot on

the point of a picket or ftake, fo that he

can neither ftand nor hang without great

pain, nor eafe himfelf by changing feet.

Picket-guard. See PicquET-GUARn.
PICKLE, a brine or liquor, commonly

compofed of fait, vinegar, &c. fome-

times with the addition of fpices, where-

in meat, fruit, and other things are pre-

ferred and feafoned. The fame name is

alio given to any vegetable production

prepared in pickle.

The methods of pickling the various

Jbrts of vegetables, and even thofe of

the fame kind, are very different : we
fhall therefore content ourfelves with

giving one out of the numerous methods
of pickling walnuts: Take walnuts be-

fore the fhell is grown hard, fcald them,

and rub off the outer fkin ; then put

them into water and fait for nine or ten

days, ihifting them every other day, and
keeping them clofe covered fiom the air j

then dry them, and prepare the pickle as

follows : For half an hundred of large

walnuts, take two quarts of white-wine

vinegar ; long pepper, black pepper, and

ginger, of each half an ounce; cloves,

mace, and nutmegs, of each a quarter

of an ounce : pound the fpice, and with

it a fpoonful of muftard-feed ; ftrew this

between every layer of walnuts, pour the

liquor boiling hot upon them, and keep

them clofe flopped.

Broom-buds, capers, and olives are pic-

kled with oil and vinegar.

Pickles on being imported pay ^"duty

of 7 —d, the gallon, and, on expor-
100 aH

tation, draw back, 6 d.
100

PICO, one of the azores iflands, fituated

in the atlantic ocean : weft long. 20°,

north lat. 39 , fubjecf to Portugal.

PICQUEERING, Pickeering, orPic-
kerooning, a flying war or fkirmifh

made by foldiers detached from two ar-

mies for pillage, or before a main battle

begins.

PICQUET, a celebrated game at cards

played between two perfons, with onfy

thirty-two cards ; all the duces, threes,

fours, fives, and fixes being fet afide.

In playing at this game twelve cards are

dealt to each, and the reft laid on the

table : when if one of the gamefters find

he has not a court-card in his hand, he

is to declare that he has carte blanche,

and tell how many cards he will lay out,

and defire the other to difcard, that he

may (hew his game, and fatisfy his an-

tagonift, that the carte blanche is real j

for which he reckons ten. And here the

eldeft hand may take in three, four or

five, difcard ing as many of his own for

them, after which the other may take

in all the remainder if he pleafes. Af-
ter difcardirg, the eldeft hand examines

what fuit he has mod cards of; and,

reckoning how many points he has in

that fuit, if the other has not fo many
in that, or any other fuit, he reckons

one for every ten in that fuit, and he

who thus reckons moft is faid to win the

point. It is to be obferved, that in thus

reckoning the cards, every card goes

for the number it bears ; as a ten for

ten; only all court-cards go for ten*,

and the ace for eleven, and the ufual"

game is one hundred up. The poinr

being over, each examines what fequencesj

he has of the fame fuit, w'z. how manyi
tierces, or fequences of three . cards

;

quartes, or fequences of four cards

;

quintes, or fequences of five cards, fefr.

he has. Thefe feveral fequences are difij

tinguiflied in dignity by the cards they

begin from: thus, ace, king, and queen,

are Riled tierce major ; king, queen, and
knave, tierce to a king ; knave, ten, and

nine, tierce to a knave ; and the be ft

tierce, quarte, or quinte prevails, fo as

to make all the others in that hand goods

and to dettroy all thofe in the other hand^

In like manner a quarte in one hand let*

afide a tierce in the other.

The fequences over, they proceed to tx*

amine how many aces, kings, queens!

knaves and tens each holds ; reckoning

for every three of any fort, three; bid

here too, as in fequences, he that with thj

fame number of threes or fours, has ori

that is higher than any the other had

makes his own good, and fets afide al

his adverfary's ; but four of any lorl

which is called a quatorze, becaufe foud

teen are reckoned for it, always let afidj

three.

The game in hand being thus reckoned

ih
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the deleft proceeds to play, reckoning
one for every card he plays above nine,

while the other fallows him in the fuit

:

but unlefs a card be won by one above
nine, except it he the laft tri:k, nothing

is reckoned for if. The cards being

played out, he that has mo!t tricks

reckons ten for winning the caHs : but

if they have tricks alike, neither reckons

anything. If one of them wins all the

tricks, inftead of ten, which is his right

for winning the cards, he reckons forty,

and this is called capot.

The deal being finished, each perfon fets

up his game : they then proceed to deal

again as before? cutting afrefli each time

for the deal : if both parties are within

a few points of being up, the carte

blanche is the firft that reckons, then the

point, then the fequences, then the qua-
torzes, then the tierces, and then the

tenth cards. He that can reckon thirty

in hand by carte blanche, points, quintes,

&c, without playing, before the other has

reckoned any thing, reckons ninety for

them, and this is called a repike ; and
if he reckons above thirty, he reckons

fo many above ninety. If he can make up
thirty, part in hand, and part in play, be-

fore the other has told any thing, he rec-

kons for them fixty; and this is called

a pique, whence the name of the game.
Mr.de Moivre, in his doflrine of chances,

has refolved, among others, the follow-

ing problems: i. To find, at picquet,

the probability which the dealer has for

taking one ace or more in three cards, he
having none in his hands. He concludes

from his computation, that it is 19 to

38 that the dealer takes one ace or more.
a. To find at picquet the probability

which the eldeft has of taking an ace or

more in five cards, he having no ace in

his hands. Anfwer; aja to 91, or 5
to 1, nearly. 3. To find at picquet the

probability which the eldeft has of tak-

ing both an ace and a king in five cards,

he having none in his hand. Anfwer 5

the odds againft the eldeft hand taking an
ace and a king are 331 to 315, or »i to ao
nearly. 4. To find at picquet the pro-
bability of having twelve cards dealt to,

without king, queen, or knave ; which
cafe is commonly called cartes blanches.

Anfwer ; the odds againft cartes blan-
ches are 313 to 578956, or 1791, to t

nearly. 5. To find how many different

fets effentially different from one another,

one may have at picquet before taking

in. Anfw-rj a8,flf>7,2;3. This nura-
YOL.IIl,
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ber falls fhort of the fum of all the dif-

tincl combinations, whereby twelve cards

may be taken out of 34; this number be-

ing 225,79*>84o; but it ought to b*

confidered, that in that number feveral

fets of the fame import, but differing in

fuit, might be taken, which would not

introduce an efftntial difference among
the fets.

PICRA, otHiera Picra. See the ar-

ticle Hiera Picra.
PICRIS, langue de beuf, in botany, a ge-

nus of the fyngenefia-polygamia-sequalis

clafs of plants, the compound flower of

which is imbricated arid uniform, with

equal and numerous hermaphrodite co-

rollulas ; the partial flower is monopeta-
lous, ligulated, lineated, truncated, and
quinquedentated j there is no pericar-

pium ; the feed, which is contained in

the cup, is fingle, ventricofe, obtule,

and crowned with a plnmofe pap.

PICTS-wall, in antiquity, a wall begun

by the emperor Adrian, on the northern

bounds of England ; to prevent the in-

cuifions of the Picls and Scots. It was
firft made only of turf, ftrengthened with

palifadoes, till the emperor Severus com-
ing in perfon into Britain built it with (o-

lid ftone. This wall, part of which ftill

remains, begun at the entrance of Sol-

way-frith in Cumberland, and running

N. E. extended to the German ocean.

PICTURE, a piece of painting, or a fub-

je£t reprefented in colours, on wood,

canvas, paper, or the like.

Pictures four feet fquare, or containing

16 fuperficial feet, or upward, on being

imported pay 3 I. thofeof two feet fquare,

or four fuperficial feet, and under 16 fett,

pay a I. and thofe under two feet fquare,

or four fuperficial feet, pay i I.

P1CUS, the WoOD-rEtKER, in ornitho-

logy. Seethe article WOOP-PECKER.
PIECE, in commerce, figflifies fometimes

a whole, and fometimes a part of the

whole. In the firft fenfe, we fay a piece of

cloth or velvet, fifr. meaning a certain

quantity of y»ids regulated by cuftomj

being yet entire, and not cut. In the

other fignification we fay ar piece of

tapertryj meaning a diftinft member
wrought apart, which, with feverai ©*
thers, make one hanging.

Piece, in matters of money, fignifies fome-

times the fame thing with fp«:ies 5 and

fometimes by adding the value of thtf

pieces, it is ufed to exprefs foch, as

have no other particular name. For tne

piece of eijht or piafyre, fee Coin.

14 N Piecb
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Piece is alfo a kind of money of account,

or rather a manner of accounting ufed

among the negroes on the coaft of An-
gola in Africa. See the article Money.

Piece, in heraldry, denotes an ordinary

or charge. See the articles Ordinary
and Charge.
The honourable pieces of the fliield ara

the chief, felTe, bend, pale, bar, crofs,

faltier, chevron, and in general all thofe

which may take up one third of the field,

when alone, and in what manner foever

it be. See Chief, Fesse, &Y.
Pieces, in the military art, include all forts

of great guns and mortars. Battering

pieces arc the larger fort of guns ufed at

fieges for making the breaches, fuch are

the twenty-four pounder, and culverine,

the one carrying twenty-four, and tlve

other an eighteen, pound-ball. Field

pieces are twelve-pounders, demiculve-
rines, fix-pounders, fakers, minions,

and three-pounders, which march with
the army, and encamp always behind the

fecond line, but in day of battle are in the

front. A foldier's firelock is likewife

called his piece.

PIED de port, St. John, a town of
France, in the province of Gafcony, at

the foot of the Pyrenees, fnuated hjcteen

miles fouth of Hayonne.
PIEDMONT, a principality of Italy, fo

called from its lying at the foot of the

Alps. It is bounded by Savoy, from
which it is feparated by the Alps on the

north, by the dutchies of Milan and Mont-
ferrat on the eaft, by tie territories of
Genoa and the county of Nice on the

fouth, and by Fiance on the welt ; being
about 100 miles long and 70 broad.

PIEDOUCHE, in architecture, a little ftand

or pedeflal, either oblong or fquare, en-
riched with mouldings, ferving to fup-
port a baft, or other little figure.

PIEDROIT, in architecture, a pier or
fqtiare kind of pillar, part whereof is

hid within a wall. The only thing
wherein it differs from a pilafter is, that

the latter has a regular bale and capital,

which the other wants. See Pilaster.
This term is alfo ufed for part of the fo-

Ird wall annexed to a door or window,
comprehending the door- poft, chambtan-
le, tableau, leaf, (fc.

PIENZA, a town of Italy, in the dutchy
of Tufcany and territory of S ;enna,
twenty trgbt miies fourn-eaft of Sienna.

PIEPOWDER court, or Pedes pul-
verisati, a court held in fairs for

doing jultice to buyers and felkrs, and

redrefling diforders there committed.

It is fo called, as being moft ufually held1

!

in the fummer, when the fuitors to the I

court have dufty feet, &c. This is a
court of record, incident to every fair,

and is.tobe held only during the time the

fair is kept. For its jurisdiction, the

caufe of action on any contrail, &c. mult

arife in the fame fair, or market, and not

before at a farmer fair, not after the fair,

and be done, complained of, heard, and
determined, the fame day. The fleward

is judge, and the trial is by merchants

and traders in the fair, and judgment
againft the defendant (halt be that he be
amerced, fife.

PIER, or Peer, in building, denotes a
mafs of ftone, ©V. oppofed by way of
fortrei's againft the force of the fea, or a

great river, for the fecurity of /hips that

lie at harbour in any haven.

It is alio ufed in architecture for a kind
of pilafter, or buttrefsr raifed for fup-

port, ftrengtb, and fometimes for orna*

ment.

PIERCED, Perce', in heraldry, is when
any ordinary is perforated, or ftruck

through, mewing, as it were, a hole in

it, which muft be exprefled in blazonr
as to its fhape: thus if a crofs have a
fquare hole, or perforation in the centre,

it is blazoned fquare-pierced, which is

more proper than quarterly-pierced, as
Leigh expreffes it. When the hole or

perforation is round, it muft be exprefled

round- pierced ; if it be in the fliape or a
lozenge, it is exprefled pierced lozenge-

ways. All piercings muft be of the co-

lour of the field, and when fuch> figures

appear on the centre of a crofs, &c. of

another colour, the crofs is not to be

fuppofed pierced, but that the figure on it

is a charge, and muft be accordingly

blazoned.

Piercing, among farriers. To pierce a
horfe-fhoe lean, it is to pierce it too near

the edge of the iron : to pierce it fat, is to

pierce it farther in.

St. PIERRE de Montier, a town» of

France, in the province of Orleans, and
territory of Nivernois, fituated ten miles

fouth of Nevers.

PIETANTIA, or Pittance, a portion

of victuals diftributed to the members of

a college, or other community, upon feme
great feftivals.

PIETISTS, a religious feel fprung up a-

mong the protectants or Germany, ieem*

ing to be a kind of mean between ihe

quakers of England,, and the qui>;til«
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See the article weapon of foot-officers, who fight pike

in hand, falute with the pike, &<.
Pike, in ichthyology, the fame with lu-

cius. See the article Lucius.
Pike-fishing. See the article Fishing.
PILA, in building, the fame with pier.

See the article Pier.
Pila, among antiquarians, denotes the

arms-fide of a piece of money, which
was probably fo called becaufe it antient-

of the Romifh church.

Quakers, 6fr.

They defpife all forts of ecclefiaftical po-

lity* all fchool theology, and all forms
and ceremonies, and give themfelves up
to contemplation and the myttic theo-

logy.

PIEVE de Cudore, or Condore, a

town of Italy, in the territory of Ve-
nice, capital of the province of Cadorin,

in eaft long. 12 30', north lat. 46 40'.

PIG, in zoology, the young of the hog
kind. See the article Hog.

Cuinen-Y\c. See the article Guinea Pig.
Pig of lead, the eighth part of a fother,

amounting to two hundred and fifty

pounds weight.

PIGEON, in ornithology. See the ar-

ticle Columba.
Pigeon-house, a houfe erected full of

holes within for the keeping, breeding,

&c. of pigeons, otherwile called a dove-

cote.

Any lord of a manor may build a pi-

geon-houfe on his land, but a tenant

cannot do it without the lord's licence.

When perfons (hoot at or kill pigeons

within a certain diftance of the pigeon-

houfe, they are liable to pay a forfei-

ture.

PIGMENTS, pigments, preparations ufed

by painters, dyers, &c. to impart colours

to bodies, or to imitate particular co-

lours.

When glafs is flained and coloured, as

in painting on glafs, or forcounteifeiting

gems, or precious (tones, the pigment is

always of a metalline or mineral nature.

See the article Colour, &c.
P1GNEROL, a town of Italy, in the pro-

vince of Piedmont, fitnated on the river

Chizon, ten miles fouth-weft of Tin in.

PIGUS, in ichthyology, a fpecies of the

cyprinus. See the article Cyprinus.
This fifli is of the fame fhape and fize

with the common carp, and its eyes,

fins, and flefhy palate wholly the fame.

Frcm the gills to the tail there runs a

dotted crooked line.

PIGMY, or Pygmy. See Pygmy.
PIKE, an offenfive weapon, ronfifting of

a fhaft of wood, twelve or fourteen feet

long, headed with a flat-pointed Heel,

called the fpear. The pike was a long

time in ufe among the infantry, to en-

able them to fultain the attack of the ca-

valry, but it is now taken from them,
and the bayonet, which fixes on at the

end of the carabine is fubftituted in its

place. Yet the pike itiii continues the

ly bore the impreffion of a church built

on piles.

PILASTER, in architecture, a fquare co-
lumn, fometimes infulated, but more fre-

quently let within a wall, and only (hew-
ing a fourth or fifth part of its thicknefs.

The pilafter is different in different or-

ders; it borrows the name of each, and
has the fame proportions, and the fame
capitals, members and ornaments with
the columns themfelves. Pilaflers are
however ufually made without either

fwelling or diminution, and as broad at

top as at the bottom 5 though fome of the

modern architects, as M. Manfard, &fr.

diminifh them at the top, and even make
them fwell in the middle, like columns,
particularly when placed behind co-
lumns.

Mr. Perrault obferves, that pilafters,

like columns, become of different kinds,

according to the different manner in

which they are applied to the wall. Some
are wholly detached, and thefe Vitruvius

calls para (ta tie ; others-have three faces

clear out of the wall ; others two; and
others only one; theie Vitruvius calls

anta?. Infulate pilalfers are but rarely

found in the antique; for the chief ufe

the antients made of them, was to give

the greater ftrength to the extremities of
porticoes.

There are four things to he principally

regarded in pilallers, their projeclure

out of the wall ; their diminution ; the

difpofition cf the entablature, when it

happens to he Common to them and to a
column, and their flutings and capitals.

1. Then, the prcjeflure of pilaflers that

have only one face out of the wall, ought
to be one eighth of their breadth, or at

m oft one fixth; but when they receive

impofls again ft their fides, the projeclure

may be a quarter of their diameter. 2.

Pilaflers are (eldom dimir.ifhed when they

have only one face out of the wall: in-

deed when they ftand in the fame line

with columns, and the entabtatuieis con-
tinued over both, without any bieik.. the

pibdters are to have the fanje dimtnlicns

14 Na- *tik
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with the columns. 3. Pilaften are fome-

times fluted, though the columns that ac-

company them are not fo; and on the

contrary, the columns aie fometiines

fluted, when the. pilafters that accompa-

ny them are not. The fluiings of pilat-

ters are always odd in number, except

ia.half pilailers, which meet at inward

angles, where four flutings aie made

for three, 8Se. 4. The proportions of

the capitals of pilalters, are the fame as

to height with thofe of columns ; but

they differ in breadth, the. leaves of

pilalters being much broader 5 becaufe

pilatters, though of equal extent, have

only the fame number of leaves fortheir

girt, 'vix. eight. Their ufual difpoli-

tion is to have two in each face in the

lower row, or.e in the middle, and two

halves in the angles, in the turns of

which they meet. Add to this, that the

rim of the vafe, or tambour, is not ftrait,

as the lower part is ; but a little circular

and prominent in the middle. See the

article Flutincs.
In pilaiters that fupport arches, the pro-

portions, accordi*g to Palladio, (hould

be 1 emulated by the light they are placed

in ; and at the angles by the weight they

are to fuftain : they muff not be too tail

and (lender, lelt they refemble pillars,

nor too dwarfifh and grofs, left they

appear like the piers of bridges. In pri-

vate buildings they ought not to he nar-

rower than one third, nor broader than

two thirds of the vacuity, or interfpace

between pilafter and pilafter 5 but as for

thofe that (tand at the corners, they may
have a little more latitude allowed them,

to give the greater ftrength to the angles.

Palladio obferves, that in the theatres

and amphitheatres, and fich mallive

works, they have been as broad as the

half, and fometimes as the whole vacuity

or interfpace. He alio aflerts, that their

true proportion mould be an exact fquare
5

but for lelTening of cupence, they are ufu-

allv made narrower in flank than in front.

PILAW, a port-town of Poland, in the

territory of ducal Piuflla, fituated on

the Baltic, earl long. 20 , north lat. 54."

45', fubject to the king of Pruflia.

PILCHARD, piltbardus, in ichthyology,

a fpecies cf clupea, with the upper jaw
bifid, and fpotted on each fide with black.

See the article Ci.upea.
PILE, in antiquity, a pyramid built of

wood, 00 which the bodies of the de-

ceafed were laid in order to be burnt.

Pjle, in building, is ufed for a large

ftake rammed into the ground in the hot*
torn of rivers, or in marfhy land, for a
foundation to build upon.

Pile is alfo ufed among architects for a
a mafs of building.

Pile, in coinage, denotes a kind of pun-
cheon, which in the old way of coining

with the hammer, contained the arms,

or other figure and infcription to be

(truck on the coin. See Coinage.
Accordingly we hill call the arms fide

of a piece of money the pile, and the

head, the crofs ; becaufe in antient coin,

a crofs ulually took the place of the head

in ours : but fome will have it called pile,

from the impreffion of a church built on
piles, (truck on this fide our antient

coins, and others will have it to come
from pile, the old french word for a

Pile, in hetaldry, an ordinary in form of a

wedge, contracting from the chief, and

terminating in a point towards the bot-

tom of the (hield. See pi. CXCVII. fig. 6.

The pile, like other ordinaries, is borne

inverted, ingrailed, &c. and iflues in-

differently from any point of the verge of
an efcutcheon.

Piles, in medicine, the fame with haemor-

rhoids. See Hemorrhoids.
PILGRIMAGE, a kind of religious di-

fcipline, which confilts in taking a jour-

ney to fome holy place, in order to adore

the relics of fome deceafed faint. Pilgri-

mages began to be made about the mid-
dle ages of the church ; but they were
mod in vogue after the end of the ele-

venth century, when every one was (or

vifiting places of devotion, not except-

ing kings and princes themfelvesj and
even biftiops made no difficulty of be*

ing abfent from their churches on the

fame account. The places molt vifited

were lerufalem, Rome, - Compoffella
;

and Tours j but the greater! numbers
now refort to Loretto, in order to vifit

the chamber of the bleffed virgin, in

which (he was horn, and brought up her

fon Jefus, till he was twelve years of

age. This chamber, it is pretended,

was cariied by angels into Dalmatia,

about the year 1 291, and afterwards in

the fame manner tranfported to Loretto,

where a magnificent cathedral is built

over it. In this chamber, is the image
of the blefled Virgin, a'moft covered

with pearls and diamonds, and- round

the (tatue is, a kind o£ rainbow formed
of precious (tones of various colours.

Five hun'-Utd thcufand pilgrims fome-

tiines
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times refort to this houfe in one year,

in order to pay their devotions before this

glorious image.
The mabometans are commanded in the

Koran, to perform a pilgrimage to Mec-
ca ; this is one of the capital points of
their religion, and therefore a prodigious

cavalcade of pilgrims annually go thi-

ther, in the company of thofe who are

fent with the grand feignor's prefents, to

the tomb of Mahomet.
PILL, in pharmacy, a form of medicine

refembling a little ball, to befwallowed

whole, invented in favour of fuch as can-

not take bitter and ill tailed medicinal

draughts, as alio to keep in readinefs for

occafional ufe without decaying.

Pills ate a form, into which little is re-

duced, bcfides cathartics in officinal com-
pofition. The quantity of thofe gene-

rally affigned for a dofe, will not admit

of alteratives, which generally take up
more room ; for the force of a cathattic

comaionly lying in a fmall compafs,

half a dram, which makes four, five, or

fix pills, is generally fufficient for a dofe,

while a dole of moft alteratives would
amount to fifteen or twenty. But no-

thing ought to be made up in this form
that is ibluhle by the air, as many falls

are, becaufe they will run, and deftroy

the form ; and for the fame reafon, no-

thing ought to be thus mixed, that will

ferment; upon which account, all vo-

latile falts are to be excluded, becaufe

they would make the pills fwell to fix

times the bulk.

Some of the moft ufeful pills of the fliops,

are, 1. Aromatic pills, thus made :

take of fuctrotrine a'oes, an ounce and a

half, of gum guaiacum, an ounce ; the

aromatic ipecies and balfam of peru, of

each half an ounce: let the aloes and
gum guaiacum be powdered feparateiy,

then mixed with the reft, and formed in-

to a mafs with the fyrup of orange peel.

J. The more fimple pills of coloquinticla,

are thus prepared : Take the pith of co-

loquintida, and fcammony, of each two>

ounces; of oil of cloves, two drams:
let the dry fpecies be reduced to powder
feparateiy, let the oil be mixed with them,
and the whole be formed into a mafs
with fyrup of buckthorn. 3. Ecphrac-
tic, or deobftruent pills are thus prepared:
take of the aromatic pill, three ounces;
rhubarb, extracl of gentian, and fait of
iron, of each one ounce ; of fait ofworm-
wood, half an ounce: beat them with a

prorfr quantity of folutive fyrup of rofes,

6

into a m3fs. 4. Gum-pills, thus pre-
pared : take galbanum, opopsnax*
myrrh, fagapenum, of each an ounce 9

of afafcetida, half an ounce : make
them into a mafs with the fyrup of faf-

fron. 5. Mercurial pills, preparer!

thus : take of quick-filver, five drams 5
of ftralburg turpentine, two drams

;

of the cathartic extract, four fcruples j

of rhubarb, in powder, one dram :

firft grind the quick filver with the tur-

pentine, till it appear no longer, then

beat them up with the reft, into a mafst
if the turpentine chance to be too thick,

it is to be thinned with a little oil of
olives. 6. Soap-pills, thus prepared 1

take of alraond-foap, four ounces} of

drained opium, half an ounce; of ef-

fence of lemons, a dram. Beat the

opium, foftened with a little wine, along
with the reft, till they are perfectly mixed.

7. Storax pills, prepared thus : take of
ftrained ftorax, two ounces ; offaffron,

an ounce; of ftrained opium, five drams j

beat them together, till they are perfectly

mixed, and make them into pills.

PILLAGE, among builders, is a fquare

piliir, ftanding behind a column, to

bear up arches.

PILLAR, in architecture, a kind of irre-

gular column, round and infulated, but

deviating from the proportions of a juft

column.
Pillars are always either too maffive,

or too (lender for regular architecture ;

fuch are the pillars which fupport gothic

vaults, or buildings ; and indeed, they

are not reftiained by any rules, their

parts and proportions being arbitrary.

Butting Pillar, the fame with a buttrefsj

See the article Buttress,
Square Pillar, a mafiive work, called,

alfo a pier or piedroit, ferving to fupport

arches, &c.
Pillar, in the manege, is the center of

the ring, or manege-ground, round
which a borfe turns, whether there be

a pillar in it or not. Befules this, there

are pillars on the circumference, or fides

of the m?.nege ground, placed at certain

diltances, by two and two, from whence
they are called the two pillars, to dif-

linguifh them from that of the center.

The ufe of the pillar in the center, is for

regulating the extent of ground, that the

manege upon the volts may be performed

with method and juftnefs, and that they

may work. in a fquare, by rule and mea-
fure, upon the four lines of the volts

;

and alio to break unruly high-mettled

boifes
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fiords, without endangering the rider.

The two pillars are placed at the diftance

of two or three paces, one from the

other, and the horfe is put between thole,

to teach him to rife before, and yerk out

behind, and put himfelf upon raifed airs,

&c. either by the aids, or chaftifements.

PILLORY, was antiently a pod erected in

a crofs road, by the lord of the manor,
with his arms upon it, as a mark of his

feignory, and fometimes with a collar

to fix criminals to. At prefent, it is a

wooden machine, made to confine the

head and hands, in order to expofe

criminals to public view, and to render

them publicly infamous. According

to Sir Henry Spelman, it was firft pe-

culiarly intended for the punifliment of

bakers, who fliould be found faulty in

the weight or finenefs of their bread. At
prefent the perfons thus punifhed, are

foreltallers, thofe ufing ialfe weights,

perfons guilty of perjury, &c.
PILOT, a perfon employed to conduct

mips over bars and fands, or through

intricate channels, into a road or har-

bour.

Pilots are no conftant and (landing offi-

cers aboard our-veflels, but are called in

occafionally, on coafts or fhores unknown
to the mailer, and having piloted in the

veffel, they return to the fliore where
they refide.

Pilots taking upon them to conduct /hips

up the Thames, are to be examined and
approved by the mafter and wardens of

the trinity-houfe at Deptford, or (hall be

liable to forfeit 10 1. for the firft offence,

and 20 I, for the fecond, &c. and the like

penalty, if they act without licence from
the faid mafter and wardens j and if by
their negligence they lofe a (hip, they

ihall be forever difabled. 3 Geo. I. and

5 Geo. II. c. 20.

PILSEN, or Bilsen. See Bilsen.
Pilsen is alfo a city of Bohemia, forty

miles fouth- weft of Prague.

PILULARIA, in botany, a genus cf the

cryptogamia-mufci clals of plants; the

male flowers of which are difpofed like a

l;ne of dull under the leaf 5 the fruit is a

globe containing four cells, in which are

lodged a great many feeds.

PILY, or Barry Pily. See Barry.
PJLZOW, a town of little Poland, forty-

two miles north-eaft of Cracow.
PIMENTA, or Pimento, jamatca-
fepper, or all-spice, in botany,

a tree of a moderate fize, called by Sir

Hans Sloane, myitus arboiea aromatica,
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foliis laurinis, latioribus, et fubrotun-

dis : its flower confifts of five petals,

and its fruit is a roundifh berry, con-

taining a pulpy matter about the feeds.

The fruits are gathered when green,

and are expofed to the fun for many days

on cloths, frequently (haking and turning

them, till thoroughly dry ; they take

great care they are not wetted by the

morning and evening dews, and when
thus dried, are fent over to us.

Pimenta abounds with a fragrant effen-

tial oil, which is feparated, in great

quantity, in diftillation, and is fo heavy

that it (inks in water. This fpice is

much ufed in our foods, and fometimes

in medicine : it is, indeed, a very good

aromatic, and fo well imitates the mixed

flavour of all the reft, that it has long

been a common practice to make the aqua

mirabilis, which was ordered to be dif-

tilled from all the fpices, of this ingre-

dient alone; and the tafte of the water

thus made, when carefully done, is fo

near the genuine, that a very nice palate

can only diftinguifh it.

The prefent college difpenfatory orders

a fimple water to be diftilled from it,

gallon from half a pound of that fpice,

which is a better carminative, than any

of the former waters retained under that

name.
PIMPINELLA, in botany, a plant of the

pentandria-digynia clafs, the general co-

rolla of which is uniform ; and the partial

one confifts of five inflexo, cordated and

almoft equal petals ; there is no pericar

pium ; the fruit is of an oval oblong

figure, narrower towards the apex, con«

vex and filiated on one fide, and plain

on the other.

PIMPLE, in furgery, a fmall puftule,

arifing chiefly on the face. See the ar-

ticle Pustule.
PIN, in commerce, a little neceffary im-

plement made of brafs-wire, ufed chieflyl

by the women in adjufting their drefs.

The perfection of pins confifts in the

fliffnefs of the wire and its whitenefs,

the heads being well turned, and in thej

finenefs of the points. The London
pointing and whitening, are in moll re-

pute, becaufe our pin-makers, in point-

ing, ufe two fteel-mills, the firlt of

which forms the point, and the latter

takes off all irregulatities, and renders

it fmooth, and as it were polifhed ; and

in whitening, they ufe block-tin granu-

lated: whereas in other countries they

are faid to ufe a mixture of tin, lead,
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artJ quick filver; which not only whi-
tens vvorfe than the former, but is alio

dangerous, pn account of the ill quality

of that mixture, which renders a punc-
ture with a pin thus whitened, lome-
what difficult to be cured. The. con-

fumption of pins, is incredible, and
there is no commodity (old cheaper. The
number of hands employed in this ma-
nufacture is very great, each pin paffing

through the hands of fix different work-
men, between the drawing of the brafs

wire, and the flicking of the pin in the

paper.

Pins are fometimes made of iron wire,

rendered black by a varnifh of linfeed-

cil, with lamp-black, which the brafs-

wire would not receive : thefe are de-

signed for the ufe of perfons in mourn-
ing, though not univerfally approved of.

Pins on being imported, pay for every

twelve thoufand, 9 s. 7^d.and, on ex-

portation, draw back 8 s. 5 id. they alfo

pay, if made of brafs, for every twelve

3 1 P I N

thonfand, 2 s. 4.

—

- d. and if made of
100

iron, for every 112 pounds, 4 s. 8$d.
is drawn back on exportation.

PINAC IA, Ataxia, among the Athenians,
tablets of brafs, whereon the names of
all the perfons in each tribe duly quali-

fied, and willing to be judges or fenators

of the areopagus, being feverally written,

they were caft into a veffel provided on
pnrpofe 5 and into another veffel were
caft the fame number of beans, an hun-
dred of which were white, and all the
reft black. Then the names of the can-
didates and the beans were drawn one by
one ; and thofe,whofe names were drawn
out together with the white beans, were
received into the fenate. See the article

Areopagus.
PINCHING, in gardening, a kind of

pruning, performed by nipping off the

young and tender fprigs of trees and
plants, between the nails of the thumb
and finger, chiefly praclifed in April or
May, and fometimes in J-une and July,
on the large ufelefs branches, towards
the top of a plant or tree, becaufe they
confnme a great deal of the fap. See
the article Pruning.

Pinching, in the manege, is when, a
horfe Handing (till, the rider holds him
faff, by the bridle-hand, and applies the
fpurs juft to the hairs of his fides.

Pinching is accounted an aid, (purring a
«haftifement, or correclion.

PINDARIC, in poetry, an ode formed
in imitation of the manner of Pindar.
The pindaric manner is difliogui/hed by
the boldnefs and height of the flights,
the fuddennefs and furprifingnefs ofth«
tranfitions; and the feeming irregu-
larity, wildaefs, and enthufialm of die
whole. The only part remaining of
Pindar's works is a book of odes, all in
praife of the viflors at the olympian,
pythian, nemaean, and ifthmian, games j
whence the firft is intitled the olympians,
the fecond the pythians, the third the ne-
maeans, and the fourth the ifthmians.
Pindar is full of force and fire.; his

:

thoughts are fententfous 5 his ftile im-
petuous ; his fallies daring and fre-
quently running, as it were, at random,
he affeils a beautiful diforder, which ytt
is faid to be the effect of the greatefl art.
None of our writers feem to have fuc-
ceeded in the pindaric character better
than Cowley.

PINE, pinus, in botany, a genus of the
moncecia monadelphia clafs of plants,
having no corolla; the male flowers
are difpofed in clutters, the periamhium
confifts of four caducous leaves j the fe-
male flowers are difpofed in globes upon
the fame plant : there is no pericarpium 5
the fruit is a large cone, of a turbinated
figure, and compofed of a very beau-
tiful arrangement of fquamse : the
feed is received into a membranaceous
ala. See plate CC. fig. z. The nucleus
pini, or kernels of the cones of the
pine, are much ufed in medicine ; and
they are not only ufed fo 5 but, in places
where they are to be had frefh and irt

plenty, are eaten at table, and make an
ingredient in feveral good diflies. They
are very proper for people inclined to be
confumptive, as they are balfamic and
reftorative : they are alfo good againft
heats of urine, and nephritic complaints;
they are either to be eaten or made into
an emulfion with almonds and barley-
water, or with piftachias inftead of al-
monds. At prcfent they are brought to
us in abundance from Italy and the fouth
of Prance.

Pine-apple, the fame with ananas. 9«e
the article Ananas.

PINEA, or Pine, in commerce, a term
ufed in Peru and Chili, for a kind of
light, porous maffes, or lumps, formed
of a mixture of mercury and filver-dulr,

from the mines. The ore or mineral
of filver being dug out of the veins of

"the
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Ihe mine, is firft broken, then ground

in mills for the purpofe, driven by water

with iron peftles, each of two hundred

pound weight : the mineral thus pulveri-

zed is next fifted } then worked up with

water into a pafte, which when half dry,

is cut into pieces called cuerpos, a foot

long, weighing each about two thou-

fand five hundred pounds. Each cu-

erpo is again kneeded up with fea-falt,

which difTolving incorporates with it:

they then add mercury, from ten to

twenty pounds for each cuerpo, kneed-

ing the pafte afrefh, until the mercury

be incorporated therewith. This amal-

gamation is continued for eight or nine

clays : when it is done enough, they

lend it to the lavatories, which are

large bafons that empty fucceflively into

one another ; the pafte, &c. being laid

in the uppermoft of thefe, the eaith is

then warned from it into the reft, by a

rivulet turned upon it. When the wa-

ter runs quite clear out of the bafons,

they find the mercury and filver at bot-

tom incorporated s this matter they call

pella, and of this they form the pi-

neas, by exprefling as much of the

mercury as they can, firft by putting it

in woollen bags, and prefling and beating

it thoroughly, then by ltamping it in a

kind of wooden mould, of an oclagonal

form, at bottom whereof is a brafs

plate pierced full of little holes. The
matter, being taken out of the mould, is

laid on a trivet, under which is a large

veft'tl full of water, and the whole being

covered with an earthen head, a fire is

made around it. The mercury ftill re-

maining in the mafs, is thus reduced into

fumes, and at length condenfing, it is

precipitated into the water, leaving be-

hind it a mafs of filver grains, of diffe-

rent figures, which only joining or

touching at the extremes, render the

matter very porous and light. This then

it the pinea, or pigne, which the work-
men endeavour to fell privately to the

veffels trading to the fouth feas, and

from which thofe wjio have ventured to,

engage in fo dangerous a commerce,
have made fuch vaft gains.

FINEAL gland, in anatomy, a gland

in the third ventricle of the brain, thus

called from its refemblance to a pine-

apple. It is of a greyifh colour, and

its procefius and bafe are often medul-

lary : this gland has often by many been

fuppofed the peculiar teat of the fouL

It is otherwife called conoide* and cb-

narion. See CoNOJDEsand Conariok.
PINES-island, a fmall ifiand on the

north coalt of Darien or Terra Firma in

America, fituated in weft long. 80%
north lat. 9 .

PINGUEDO, in anatomy, the fame with

fat. See the article Fat.
PINGUICULA, butter-wort, in bo-

tany, a genus of thediandria monogynia
clafs of plants, the corolla whereof con-

fifts of a fingle ringent petal ; the longer

lip is ftrait, obtule, trifid, and fupine ;

the fliorter lip is bifid, moreobtufe, and
pitent ; the neclarium is of a cornicu-

lated figure, and is produced from the

bafis of the petal : the fruit is an oval

capfule, compreffed at the top, and con-

taining only one cell, in which there are

feveral fmall feeds, of a cylindric figure,

and a ioofe receptacle.

PINGUIN, in botany, the name by which
Dillenius calls the ananas. See the

article Ananas.
PINHEL, or Pintel, a town of Portu-

gal, in the province of Tralos -monies,

fituated on the river Coa, weft long. 7*

15', north lat. 40* 50'.

PINION, in mechanics, an arbor, or

fpindle, in the body whereof are feveral

notches, which catch the teeth of a wheel

that ferves to turn it round : or it is a
letter wheel which plays in the teeth of a
larger.

In a watch, csV. the notches of a pinion

which are commonly 4, 5, 6, 8, &fr«

are called leaves, and not teeth, as in

other wheels. For the pinions of a

watch, and the leaves, turns, &c. thereof,

fee the article Clock..
Flying Pinion. See Flxino pinion.

PINK., a veflel ufed at fea, mailed and

rigged like other /hips, only that this is

built with a round ftern ; the bends and

ribs compafllng fo as that her ribs bulge]

out very much. This difpofition render*

the pinks difficult to be boarded, and a! far

enables them to carry greater burden*

than others, whence they are often ufed

for ftore mips, and hofpital-fhips, im

the fleet.

Pink, caryophyllut, in botany, the eng*

lifh name of feveral beautiful fpecieSf

of the dianthus. See Dianthus.
PINNA, a fin i in natural hiftory. See

the article Fin.

Pinna, in anatomy. The lateral and*

inferior part of the nofe is called pinna5

nafi j and the fuperior and broad part cf
i\)9
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the external ear is denominated pinna
auris. See the articles Ear and Nose.
INNiE marine, in the hiftory of the

fhell-fifh, a name given to feveral of the

larger mufcles. See the article Muscle.
INN ACE, a fmall veflel ufed at fea,

with a fquare ftern, having fails and
oars, and carrying three malts, chiefly

ufed as a fcout for intelligence, and for

landing; of men, &c. One of the boats

belonging to a great man of war, ferving

to cany the officers to, and from, the

more, is alfo called the pinnace. See

the article Ship.
'INNACLE, in architecture, the top or

roof of an houfe, terminating in a point.

This kind of roof, among the antients,

was appropriated to temples ; their or-

dinary roofs were all flat, or made in

the platform way. It was from the pin-

nacle that the form of the pediment
took its rife.

PINNATED leaves, pinnata folia,

in botany, leaves formed in manner of
a wing, and compofed of two large

ranges, or feries of foliola, annexed to

the two fides of one common, oblong
petal. Of the pinnated leaves, how-
ever, there are feveral kinds. 1. The
pinnated with an odd one : (plate

CXCVII. fig. 3. n° 1.) this expref-

fcs the pinnated leaf, when befide the

two feries juft mentioned, there is an odd
leaf at the extremity of the petiole.

1. The pinnated without an odd leaf.

ibid. n° a. 3. The pinnated abrupt

leaf, ibid, n* 3 : this exprefles a pin-

nated leaf, in which there is neither

an odd leaf, nor a tendril at the end

of the petiole. 4. The oppofitely pin-

nated, which is when the folioles ftand

oppofite to one another, on the com-
mon petiole, as in n° z. 5. The al-

ternately pinnated, when the folioles flar.d

not oppofite, but alternately, as in n" I,

3. and 6. The interruptedly pinnated, in

which the folioles ate irregular and une-

qual in fize and fituation, ibid, n° 4. 7.

The cirrhatedly pinnated, wherein the ex-

tremity of the petiole has one c more ten-

drils, inftead of an odd leaf, ibid. n w
5.

8. The decurrently pinnated, id which
the folioles extend beyond their proper
bate, in going down the petiole, and as

it were, make italated, ibid. n° 6. 8. The
membranaceous pinnated, of the fame
form with the lalt, but with the petioles

themfelves membranaceous and articu-

lated, ibid, n" 7. o. The conjugated
Vol. III.

fn'nnated leaf, when the whole compound
eaf confifts only of two folioles, on
the petiole, ibid. n° 8 : this kind of
pinnated leaf may be either abrupt cir-

rhated, membranaceous in the petiole,

or ftipulated. 10. Duplicatopinnatum,
or pinnato-pinnatum, exprefles a leaf

compofed of feveral others, each of
which is itfelf compofed of feveral fmal-

ler leaves, or foliola, ibid. n° 9. 11.

Triplicato-pinnatum exprefles a leaf, the

petioles of which fend out three alated

fubdivifions, before it has any leaves on
it, ibid. n° 10. Thefe laft are termi-

nated fometimes by two foliola each,

and in that cafe, are faid to be abrupt
j

fometimes by an odd leaf, and are then
called triplicato-pinnata cum impari.

PINNATUS, in heraldry, a term ufed

by the latin writers upon that fubjeel, to

exprefs that fort of line in arms, which 19

called, by our writers, the embattled

line, or crenelle.

PINNEBURG, a town of Germany, in

the circle of lower Saxony, and the

dutchy of Holltein, fituated ten miles

north of Hamburgh.
PINNING, in building the fattening of

tiles together, with pins of heart of03k,
for the covering of an houfe, &c.

PINT, a veflel, or meafure ufed in efti-

mating the quantity of liquids, and even

fometimes of dry things. See the article

Measure.
PINTADO, in ornithology, the fame

with the mele3gris, or turkey. See the

article Turkey.
PINTLE, among gunners, an iron, which

ferves to keep the gun from recoiling.

Pintles, in a (hip, are hooks by which
the rudder hangs to the ftern- poih

PINUS, in botany. See the article PiNR.
PIOMBIONO, a city and port town of

Italy, in the dutchy of Tufcany, fituated

on a bay of the Tufcan-fca, thirty miles

fouth of Leghorn.

PIONEER, in the art of war, a labourer

employed in an army to fmooth the roads,

pal's the artillery along, and dig lines

and 'renches, mines, and other works.

"PTONY, in botany. See PiEONiA.
PlP, or Pep, Pepia, a dileale among

poultry, confifting of a white thin (kin,

or film, that grows under the tip of the

tongue, and hinders their feeding. It

nfually arifes from want of water, or

from the drinking puddle-water, or eat-

ing filthy meat. It is cured by pulling

off the film with the finger?, and rubbing

14 O the
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the tongue with fait. Hawks are parti-

cv>!uly liable to this difeale1

, efpecially

from feeding 'on (linking flefli.

PIPE, in building, &c. a canil, or conduit,

for the conveyance of water and other

liquids. Pipes for water, water-engines,

&V. are ufualiy of lead, iron, earth, or

wood : tlie later ?re ufualiy made of

oak or elder. Thofe of iron are caft

in forge% their ufual length is about two

feet and a half} feveiMl of thefe are

ct nimonly faftened together by means of

four Ictews at each end, with leather or

old hat between them, to (lop the water.

Thofe offeatrth are made by the potters ;

theie are fitted into one another, one end

being always made wider than ihe other.

To join them the clofer, and prevent

their breaking, they are covered with

tow and pitch : their length is ufualiy

about that of the iron pipes. The
wooden pipes sre trees bored with large

iron augres, of different fizes, beginning

with a Ids, and then proceeding with a

larger fucceffivcly; the fiiit bring point-

ed, the reft being fcrmed like fpoons,

inci eating in diameter, from one to fix

inches or more : they are fitted into the

extremities rf each other, as reprefented

in plate CC1. fig. 1. and are (bid by

the foot.

Wooden pipes are bored as follows.

The machine reprefented ibid. fig. 2.

is put 111 motion by the wheel A, which

is moved by a current of water ; upon

the axle of this wheel, is a cog-wheel,

B, which caufes the lanterns C, D, to

turn horizontally, whole common axis is

confequentiy in a perpendicular direction.

The lantern D, turns at the fame time,

two cog-wheels, E, and F ; the fiift E,
which is vertical, turns the augre which

bores the wood, and the fecond F, which

is horizontal, caufes the carriage bear-

ing the piece to advance by means of

the arm 5
, H, I, which takes hold of

the notches in the wheel, K. The fiift,

H, by means of the notches, diaws the

wheel towards F, and the other, I, pufhes

the under port of the wheel, in an op-

pofite direction ; both which motions

tend to draw the carriage towards F,
and confequentiy caufe the augre to pierce

the wood. The augre beino front nine to

twelve feet in length, and of a propor-

tionable bignefs, it will be nereffary to

have two pieces, as L, L, to fupport its

weight, and caufe it to ent-r the piece to

be bored with the fame uniformity.

Leaden pipes are of two ions, the one

foldered, the other not foldered : fui

the conllrufUon of each fort, fee the ar-

ticle Plumbery.
It appears from what has been faid under

the article Fluid, that we cannot only

conduct water into pipes to very great

diftances, but bring it from one moun-
tain to another, in pipes that go down
into the interjacent vallies, and come up
again, provided the refervoir into which

we bring the water, be fomething lower

than the fpring from whence it comes,

and whence the pipes begin : but it is

rrecerTary that we mould here take no-

tice of fome impediments that often

arife in practice, and fhow bow to pre-

vent or remedy them: the chief of thefe

impediments arifesfrom air in the pipes,

by which the water is faid to be wind-

bound ; by thefe means, a pipe of two
or three inches bore, will fometimes not

give more water than if it was but of one

inch bore. The air may be difcharged,

and the pipe relieved, thus : Let A, B,

C, D, ibid. fig. 3. be the fpring from

which a pipe is to bring water to the de-

livery at E, which fuppofe a mile from

the fpring. Now we will fuppofe E, to

be a little lower than T>; for example,

four or five feet. If the furface of the

water in the fpring, comes down to the

mouth cf the pipe at D, or fometimes

near it, there will be a good deal cf air

that will run down with the water into

the pipe
;
^nd wherever the ground

rifes in the conduit cf the pipe, this air:

will lodge itfelf in the upper parts of the

pipe, as aotnr, and thereby diminiih

the water-way cf the pipe, fo as to force;

the water to pafs between and ;:, a paf-

f3ge perhaps ten times lefs than the pipe
j

when free. The way to clear the pipe

of this air, is by going from D, along.;

the pipe; when you come to the rirltj

riling ground, drive a nail at the higheft^

part of the pipe, as at ?n, fo as to make]

a hole through it: then taking out thej

rail, the air will blow out violently,]

till at laft the water fucceeds the air :
j

then let the hole be quite flopped up j I

and doing this at every eminence of the.

pipe, the whole air will be difcharged, j

and the full quantity of water will be]

brought home at E. If the fpring be

very much higher than the place cf de-i

livery, the places of air in the pipel

will not be juft at the higher! part of the

pipe, but a little beyond it j becaufe thej

water running with greater velocity andj

fores, drives the lodged air forward, asj

may
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may be feen at p g, which other ways
won' J have been at s ; and therefore

the bole mull be made beyond s. If

the end E, be (topped for fome time,

fo that the water may rcafe to be in mo-
tion, the air will go ba'~k gradually, as

appears at u y av t, where it may be let

out.

But Dr. Defagullers propofes to clear

the pipes of air, by means of a fmail

pipe, which he calls a rider, laid over

the eminent part of the main of a pipe,

as d e f, ibid. fig. 4. communicating
with the main at the top of the emi-
nence, as at e, with a little branch and
cock C, which being opened when the

engine is working, the air, being puftied

forward, is catched at d, and discharged

1>y the cock. The Dr. contrived an in-

vention which he calls a Jack in the

box, whereby air- cocks would open and
fhut of themfelves, by the running of
water, and motion of the air only. This
contrivance is described in the phi'lofo-

phical tranfactions, n 9 393.
The feveral impediments, water in con-
duit-pipes, meets with from friction,

preffure, &c, and the methods of re-

medying them, have already been taken
notice of under the articles Fluid and
Fountain.

Pipes of an organ. See the article Organ.
Bag-PiPE. See the article Bagpipe.
Tobacco -Pipe, a machine ufed in the

fmoaking ortobacco, confiding of a long
tube, made of earth or cby, having at

one end a little cafe, or furnace, called

the bowl, for the reception of the to-

bacco, the fumes whereof are drawn by
the mouth through the other end. To-
bacco-pipes are made of various fafhi-

onsj long, fhort, plain, worked, white,

varni/hed, unvarnifhed, and of. various

colours, &c. The Tuiks ufe pipes three

or four feet long, made of ru files, or
of wood borer!, at the end whereof they

fix a kind of a pot of baked earth, which
ferves as a bowl, and which they take
off after fmoaking.

Pipe alfo elf notes a veffel or meafure for
wine, and things meafured by wine-
meafure. See the article Measure.

Pipe, in mining, is where the ore runs
forwards end ways in a hole, and doth
rot fink downwards, or in a vein.

Pife, pipa, in law, is a roll in the exche-
quer, called alio the great roll. See the
next article.

Pipe-office is an office wherein a perfon
called the clerk of the pipe, makes out

Jrafes of crown-lands, by warrant from
the lord- treasurer, or cdrarniffioners of
thetreafury, or chancellor of the exche-

quer. The clerk of the pipe makes out
alfo all accounts of the flieriffs, &V. and
gives the aceemptants thtir quietus elf.

To this office are brought all accounts

which pafs tke remembrancer's office, and
remain there, that if any ftated debt be

due from any perfon, the fame may be
drawn down into the great roll of the

pipe ; upon which the comptroller ilfues

out a writ, called thefumnions cfthe pipe,

for recovery thereof; and if there be no
* goods or chattels, the clerk then draws
down the debts to the lord treafurer's te-

membrancer, to write eftreats againft

their lands. All tallies which vouch tie

payment of any ftim contained in fuch

account', are examined and allowed by
the chief (econdary of the pipe. Befides

the chief clerk in this office, there are

eight attornies, or fworn cierks, and a
comptroller.

PIPER, pepper, in botany. SeePEPPER.
Piper, in ichthyology, afpecks of trigla,

with a bifid roftrum, mid tubulofe nof-

ttils. See the article Trigla.
The head of this fpecies is very large in

proportion to the body ; the mouth is

remarkably wide ; the eyes are large,

and Hand at a very ("mall diftance from
each other at the top of the head, and
are covered with a fkin ; the bony cover-

ing of the head is angulated, and termi-

nates in two horns at the hinder part 5 the

roftrum is formed into fpines, and at the

upper part of the orbits of the eyes there

is alfo a robufi and crooked fpine ; the

body is fomewhat rounded, and or a
conic figure, very large towards the head,

and extremely i in 3 1 1 at the tail ; over

each of the pectoral fins there flanf'-s a
very robuft and (harp thorn, and there

are on each fide three articulated appen-
dages : this fifli grows to more than a
foot in length : and, when caught, it

makes a fingular and loud noife.

PIPERNO, a town of Italy, in the terri-

tory of the pope, and Campania of Rome,
fituated fifty miles fouth-ealt of Rome,
in the way to Naples.

PIPLEY, a port town of India m Ada,
fituated on the welt fide of the bay of

Bengal, in eatt longit. 86°, and notth

lat 21 .

PTQUETE. Se'e Picket and Picquet.
PIQUETTE, among fiorifts, a term ufed

for a certain fort of carnations, which have

always a white ground, and are fpotted,

14 O a or, •
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er, as they call it, pounced with fcarlet,

red, purple, and other colours.

PIQTJIGNI, a town in France, of the pro-

vince of Picardy, fituated on the river

Sonime, leven miles ealt of Amiens.

PIRANO, a port town of Iftria, in the

territory of Venice, fituated on a bay in

the gulph of Venice, ten miles fouth of

Cabo d'lftriai

PIRATE, Pyrate, or Rover, pirata, a

perfol), or veflel, that robs on the high

two treads or piftes, he lakes a fmalt

compafs of ground, almoft his length,

and marks both with the fore-part and

the hind.

PISA, a city of Italy, in the dutchy of

Tufcany, fituated pn the river Arno,
four miles eaft of the fea, and ten miles

north of Leghorn.

PISCA, a port-town of Peru, in fouth

America, fituated in the province of

Lima: weft long. 76 , fouth lat. 14. .

feas, without permiflion or authority of PISCARY, pifcaria, in our antient fta-

any prince or ftate. tutts, the liberty of fifliing in another

When a pirate enters into any port or man's waters*

haven, and there robs a merchant's Ihip, PISCATAWAY, a harbour of New
this is not held to be piracy, becaufe it is Hampfhire, in America, fituated in weft

not dene on the high lea, but it is a rob- long. 70 , and north lat. 43 35'.

bery at the common law. In cafe a (hip PISCES, in aftronomy, the twelfth fign

is riding at anchor on the lea, and it or conftellation of the zodiac Thrftais

happens that the mariners or feamen are in pifces, in Ptolemy's catalogue, aie 38 ;

part ill their boat, and the 1 eft on (hore, in Tycho's, 33 ; and in the Britannic,

by which accident none are left in the catalogue 109.

(hip; here, if a pirate (hall attack her, PISCINA, in antiquity, a large bafon in

and commit a robbery, the fame is pira- a public place or f'quare, where the ro-

cy. Nevertheless, the taking, by a (hip

at fea, in great neceflity of victuals, cables,

ropes, &c. fuch things out of another

veflel, is not fo, where that other veflel

can fpare fuch things, and the takers pay

or give fecurity for them. The manner

of trying a pirate, is by a ipecial com-

miflion, directed to the lord high admi-

ral, 6f<. and the offence of piracy may
be heard and determined, as if the rob-

bery was committed on land ; and offen-

ders fliall fuffer the like pains of death,

lofs of lands and goods, (ge. Perfons

combining to yield up (hips to pirates,

or to lay violent hands on the comman-
ders of (hips, or that correl'pond with any

pirate, are adjudged guilty of piracy.

A 11- the proper goods of pirates are grant-

ed to the lord high admiral by patent;

but not their piratical goods, which,

where the owner is not known, belong

to the king,

PIRTTZ, a town of Germany, in the circle

of Upper Saxony, and the dutchy of Po-

merania, fituated fifteen miles fouth of

Stetin.

PIROUETTE, orPYROET, in the ma-
jnege, a turn or circumvolution, which a

horfe makes without changing his ground.

Piroutttes are either of one tread or pifle,

or of two. The firit is an entire fliort

turn which the horle makes upon one

tread, and almoft in or.e time, in fuch

manner as that his head comes to the

place where his tail was, without pul-

ing out his haunches. In the pirouette of

man youth learned to fwim, and which

was (urrounded with a high wall, to

prevent calling of filth into it.

It alio fignifies a lavatory among the-

Turks, placed in the middle court of a

molque or temple, where the mi. flu

U

mans wafh themfelves brfore they offer

their prayers. See Ablution.
PISCIS australis, in aftronomy. See]

the article Austral.
PISCIS VOLANS, in aftronomy, a fmaHJ

conftellation of the fouthern hemifphera

unknown to the antients, and invifiblaj

to us in thefe noithcrn regions.

P1SONIA, in botany, a genus of the dice*

cia-pentandria clafs of plants, the corolJ

la whereof is of an iniundibulifornj

fliape ; the tube is fliort ; the limb is (ej

miquinquifid acute and patulous ; thi

fruit is an oval quinquangular capfulel

formed of five valves, and containing

only one cell ; the feed is fingle, fmoothj

and ovato oblong.

PISSASPHALTUM, earth-pitch, it

natural hiftory, a fluid, opake, mineral

body, of a thick confidence, of a ftronj

(Vnell, readily inflammable, but leavinl

a refiduumof greyifh aflies after burnind

It arifes out of the cracks of rocks, 3
feveral places in the ifland of Sumatra!

and in fome other parts of the Eal

Indies, and is much efteemed there, i|

paralytic diforders. It is greatly record

mended by the antients as an emollienl

rnaturar.t, and digeftive, and was ufaj

in cataplafms for ripening all forts of tu^

mour*
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mours, andagainftthe fciatica, and other

pains of the limbs.

PlSSELiEUM INDICUM, BARBADOES-
tar, in natural hiftory, a mineral fluid,

of the nature of the thicker bitumens,

and of all others the moll approaching, in

appearance, colour, and confidence, to the

Hue piff-ifphahum, tho' differing from it

in other refpecls. It is very frequent in

many parts of America, where it is found

trickling down the fides of mountains

in large quantities, and fometimes float-

ing on the furface of the waters : but it

feems to be almoft loft at this time in the

jfland of Barbadoes, from whence it was
originally named. It has been greatly

recommended internally in coughs and
other diforders of the bread and lungs

;

but it is feldom to be met with genuine.

PISTACIA, in botany, a genus of the

dioecia-pentandria clais of plants, having

no corolla ; the fruit is a dry roundifli

drupe, and the feed is an oval fmooth nut.

This genus comprehends the maftich-

tree, the turpentine-tree, and the pif-

tachia-nut-tree.

Piftachia-nuts abound with a fweet and
well-tafted oil, which they will yield in

great abundance, on being prefled after

bruiting them : they are reckoned whole-

fome and nutritive, and are very proper

to be preicribed by way of reftoratives,

eaten in a moderate quantity, and to

people emaciated with long illneffes.

Xhey are recommended as peculiarly

good to prevent obftiuclions of the liver.

PISTE, in the manege, the tread or track

a horfe makes upon the ground he goes

over. The pilte of a horfe may be either

fingleor double : if the rider makes him
go but an ordinary gallop in a circle, or

rather fquare, he will make but a fingle

pifte ; if he makes him gallop with his

haunches in, he will make two piftes,

pne with the fore part, another with the

hind. And the fame, if the rider makes
him paflage, or go fide-ways, either in

a ftraight line, or upon a circle.

PISTIA, in botany, a genus of the gy-
nandm-hjkandria clais of plants, the
corolla whereof confifts of a fingle, un-
equal, cucullated, turbinated petal : the

fruit is a roundifli capfule, attenuated at

the bafe, containing fix ceils, and a few
truncated feeds.

PISTIL, among botanifts, denotes the fe-

male organ of generation in plants ; it

confifts of three parts, the germen, ftyle,

afld Itigma] the germen fupplies the

place of an uterus in plants, and Is of
various fhapes, but always fituated at the

bottom of the piftil, and contains the

embryo-feeds: the ftyle is a part of vari-

ous forms alio, but always placed on the

germen : and the ftigma is alfo of various

figures, but always placed on the top of
the ftyle,* or, if that be wanting, on the

top of the germen.

PISTOJA, a town of Tufcany, twenty-
miles north-weft of Florence.

PISTOL, the fmalleft piece of fire-arms,

borne at the faddle-bow, on the girdle,

and in the pocket.

PISTOLE, a gold-coin, ftruck in Spain,

and in feveral parts of Italy, Switzerland,

&c. See the article Coin.
The piftole has its augmentations and di-

minutions, which are quadruple piftoles,

double piftole?, and half-piftoles.

PISTON, embolus, in pump-work, is a
fliort cylinder of metal, or other folid

fubftance, fitted exactly to the cavity of
the barrel or body of the pump.
Here follows an account of Mr. Beli-

dor's piftons or buckets, which are either

lifting or fucking. The lifting pifton

confifts of a fliort hollow cylinder CDIK. -

(plate CCII. fig. i.n° /, 2, 3, 4.) which
has at bottom two ears, or handles, cut

from the cylinder, as EI, FK, with a
hole through each, which is to receive a
ftrong pin M L (n° s.) to join it to

its lifting rod PNO. This cylinder has

abroad fhoulder E F, ftanding out to

flop feveral rings of leather, which are

flipped upon the cylinder, as you may
fee at G H (n° 2, 3.) There is at the

upper end a male Icrew CD, to receive

the female one A B. Upon the face or

flat of this fcrew is faftened, with fmafl

fcrews, and a leather between, the valve

Q^; the defcription of which will be

given under the article Valve.
In the lucking piftons {ibid. n° 5, 6, 7.)
the valves are not fcrewed to the pieces

that hold and fqueeze the leathers F G
(by A B in the former piftons) ; but are

faftened between the handles C, D, by-

means of (mall fcrews, upon a return of
the cylinder. Q^ (n° 5.) fhews the valve

upright upon its bed ; HL, the hollow
of the cylinder ; and IK, the leathers.

The handle here is at top, with its rod
and center- pin. N° 6. ibid, reprefents

the pifton with only one of its handles at

C ; the other being taken off, the better

to fhew the valve upright and in front at

Q^ A B is the return of the cylinder on
which
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which the bed of the valve is fcrewed

;

and H L, the place of the leathern rings.

N° 7. ib. (hews the pilton viewed down-
wards, from the center- pin that goes

through the handles O P, O P, but the

rod is off"; MM, N N, are the places

where the bed of the rod is fcrewed, and
Qjs the «alve fhut.

Tnefe piftons require to be very exaflly

lurried in a lathe, and the barrels in which
they work to be nicely bored, otherwife

they will not be tight. However, if a

thin leather be folded upwards at A B
(n° 5.) and another folded downwards at

FG, they will do pretty well, notwith-

itanding fome irregularities : fuch lea-

thers may be feen in our defcription of

the forcing-pump. See the articles For-
cer and Pump.

PISUM, the pea, in botany, a genus of
the diadelphin-clecandria ciafs of plants,

withatetrapeta'ous papilionaceous flower;

its fruit is a large, unilocular, and bi-

valve pod, containing feveral globoie

feeds.

Peas are nutritive, and accordingly ufed

for food, but rarely for any medicinal

purpofes, except to keep itTues open ; for

which purpofe ihey are rubbed with bali-

licon, or linimentum Arcaei.

There is alio a medicinal compolition

called pifa, from its being made up in

the form of peas. The yellow kind,

pifa lutea, is made of yeilow ochre, half

an ounce ; florentine 01 rice-root, two
drams

;
yellow bees wax, one ounce

;

and venice turpentine, as much as is fuf-

ficient to make them into peas: thefe are

intended to promote the running ofif-

f'uf.s, as they draw more than common
white peas. There is alio a red kind,

made of vermilion, haif an ounce; her-

modaclyls, two drams
;
yellow bees-wax,

fix drams; which are to be formed into

peas with turpentine.

PIT of a theatre, all that fpace between

the amphitheatre or galleries, and theatre

or ftage, called by the antients orcheftra.

Ses the article Orchestra.
]5/-///<?-Pjts, the name given by the people

of Worcefloflvre and Che/hire to the

wells or pits affording falt-water, out of

which they extract the fait. See Salt.
PITCH, a tenacious oily fubftance, drawn

chiefly from pines and firs, and ufed in

fhipping, medicine, and various other

arts : or it is more properly tar, infpif-

ftted by boiling it over a flow fire.

The method of procuring the tar, is by
cleaving the trets into i'mall billets, which

are laid in a furnace that has two- aper-

tures, through one of which the fire is

put, and through the other the pitch is

gathered, which, ouzing from the wood,
runs along the bottom of the furnace in-

to places made to receive it. When the

fmoke, which is here very thick, gives it

its blacknefs ; this is called tar, which,
on being boiled, to confume more of its

moifture, becomes pitch. See Tar.
There is another method of di awing
pitch, ufed in the Levant : a pit is dug in

the ground, two ells in diameter at the

top, but contracting as it grows deeper

;

this is filled with branches of pine, cloven

into fliivers ; the wood at the top of the

pit is then fet on fire, and burning down-
wards, the tar runs from it, out of a

hole made in the bottom; and this is

boiled, as above, to give it the confidence

of pitch.

Pitch acquires different names, according

to its different preparations, colours, and
qualities: as it diftils from the wood, it

is called barras ; but afterwards it afTumes

a double name, the fineft and cleared be-

ing called galipot, and the coarfer mar-
bled barras. Of the galipot is made what
is cailed white pitch, or burgundy pitch,

which is nothing but the galipot melted

with oil of turpentine; though fome will

have it a native pitch, diftiliing from a

refmous tree growing in the mountains
of Franche Comte.
Pitch from the britifli plantations pays

on being imported, a duty of 9 s. 7|d.
for every laft, containing twelve barrels,

and draws back on exportation 8 s. 5^d.

For every twelve barrels not from the 1

britifli plantations, on importation, 10 s.

5 6 *
9— d. and draws back, on exportation,

,

100
3
ii

9 s. 7 d.' too
PITH, in vegetation, the foft fpungy fub- .

flance, contained in the central parts of

plants and trees. As the (ubftance of

the trunk in trees, fays Eoerhaave, be-

comes more woody, the pith is compref-

fed, and ftraitened to fuch a degree, that

it wholly dil'appears. It is plain from '

this, that the office of ihe pith in vegeta-
j

tion, cannot be very great, fince it is not

of perpetual duration. By its fpungy

frruclure, it feems fitted to receive any
fuperfluous moifture, that might tranfude

through the pores of the woody fibres,
j

If, by the excefs of fuch moifture, or I

from any other caufe, it happens to ret

and perilh, as frequently happens in elms,
j

the !
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the tree is found to grow full as well

without it; a proof it is of no eflential

ufe in vegetation.

PITHA, a port-town of Sweden, capital

of the province of Pitha-Lapmark, fi-

tuated on the weft fide of the Botiinic

gulph: eaft long. io°, north lat. 64 4s'«

PITTANCE, pietantia, a word chiefly

ufed among religious, and thofe who live

in a community, fignifying the commons,
or allowance of meat, be ft fifh, fltfh,

or the like, ftatedly eaten at meals, be-

fides bread.

PlTTENWEEM, a port-town of Scot-

land, in the county of Fife, at the en-

trance of the Firth of Forth, twenty-

three miles north-eaft of Edinburgh.

PITUITA. See Phlegm and SALrvA.
PITUITARY gland, in anatomy, a

gland in the brain, of the fize of a very

large pea, placed under the cella of the

os Iphenoides, under the infundibulum,

wherewith it communicates, receiving

from it a lymph or a juice, which the in-

fundibulum derives from the plexus cho-

roides and pineal gland ; and from this

lympha does the gland itfelf take its name.

It alfo filtrates a juice itfelf, feparating

from the blood a white liquor, very fub-

tile, and apparently very fpirituous.

PIVAT, or Pivot, afoot or (hoe of iron,

or other metal, ufually conical, or ter-

minating in a point, whereby a body,

intended to turn round, bears on another

fixed at reft, and performs its circumvo-

lutions. The pivot ufually bears or turns

round in a (ole, or piece of iron or brafs,

hollowed to receive it.

PLA.CAGNOSCIERIA, in natural hif-

tory, the name of a genus of fpars. See

the article SPAR.
The bodies of this genus are dull and

cpake, cry ft;-. Hine, terrene fpars, formed
into cruris, and of an irregular and not

filiated texture within. Of this genus
there are three known fpecies. 1. A
hard, vvhitifh biown one, fern nil wry
frequently on the roofs and (ides of ca-

verns on Mendip- hill?, and in other parts

of England. . 2. A dull, crumbly,
whitifh one, found in many parts of
England, encruftins the fides of caverns,

and of fiffures of ftone. And, 3. A
dull, pale-brown one, of a very coarfe

texture. This is the mod common of
all the bodies of this genus, and is found
in variety of forms; among others, » n-

crufting the fides and bottoms of our tea-

kettles, and other vcffels, in which wa-
ter is frequently boiled.

PLACARD, or Placart, among fo-
reigners, Signifies a leaf or fheet of paper,
ftrttched out, and applied on a wall or
port, containing edicts, regulations, &c.
Among us, placard Signifies a licence,

whereby a perfon is permitted to ufe un-
lawful games, &fr.

Placard, in architecture, denotes the de-
coration of the door of an apartment,
confiding of a chambranle, crowned with
its frieze or gorge, and a corniche, fome-
times fupported by confoles. See the
article Door.

PLACE, locus, in philofophy, a mode of
fpace, or that part of immoveable (pace
which anybody poffeflej. See Space.
Place is to fpace or cxpanfion, lays Mr,
Locke, as time is to duration. Our
idea of place is nothing but the relative

pofition of any thing with reference to

its diftance from fome fixed and certain

points. Whence we fay, that a thing
has or has not changed place, when its

diftance either is or is not altered with
refpeft to thofe bodies with which we
have occafion to compare it. That this

is i'o, continues that great philofopher,

we may eafily gather from hence, that

we have no idea of the place of the

univerfe, though we can of all its parts.

To fay that the world is fomewhere,
means no more than that it does exift :

however, the word place is fometimet
taken to fignify that fpace which any
body takes up; and in this fenfe, ac-

cording to the fame author, the univer/e

may be conceived in a place : but he
thinks that this portion of infinite fpace

polTeffed by the material world, might
more properly be called extenfion.

Ariltotle, and his followers, conceive

place to be the immoveable and conti-

guous concave Airfare of an ambient
body ; f'o that, as Mr. Boyle obferves,

it is a kind of vefiel, which every way
contains the body lodged in it ; only
w th this difference, that a veffel is

a kind of moveable pla:e : hence it has
been ufually affirmed, that what is in no
place, is not at all : yet it appears not,

lays the laft mentioned author, how the

outermoft heaven can be called a place,

fince thefe philotbphers pfferling the

world to be finite, muft grant there is

no ambient body without it to contain

it; and if the outermoft heaven fhould

be impelled by the power of God in a
ftraiglu line, this or that way, there would
enfue a motion without a change of
place i for the outermoft heaven which

was
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was in none before, and does not by its

progrefllon come to be contained by a

new ambient body, and, in this caff,

even according to the favourers of Ari-

ftotle, who approve Des Cartes' defini-

tion of local motion, the world may be

faid to move without changing place
;

for it does not pa's from the neighbour-

hood of fome bodies to that of others

;

lince compiling all bodies, and yet be-

ing bounded, there is no body for it to

leave behind, nor any beyond for it to

approach. See the article Motion.
Ariftotle divides fpace into external and

internal ; the firft being that already con-

fidered, includes or contains the body j

and the other, that fpace or room which

the body contains. But Sir Ifaac New-
ton, better and more intelligibly diftin-

guifhes place into abfolute and relative
;

abfolute or primary place being that part

of infinite and immoveable fpace which a

body pofTefles ; and relative or fecon-

dary place being the fpace it potteries,

conlidered with regard to the other ad-

jacent bodies.

Optical Place, the point to which the eye

refers an objecl.

The optical phce of a (tar is a point of the

furface of the mundane fphere, wherein

a fpeftator fees the center of a ftar. See

the article Parallax.
Place of radiation, is the fpace in a me-
dium or tranfpnrent body through which
any vifible object radiates.

The phce of the fun, ftar, &c. alfo de-

notes the Ogn and degree of the zodiac

which the luminary is in ; or the degree

of the ecliptic, reckoning from the be-

ginning of aries, which the planet or

itar's circle of longitude cuts; and there-

fore coincides with the longitude of the

fun, planer, or ftar. As the fine cf the

fun's greater! declination 23** 30': to the

fine of any prefent declination given or

P L A

obferved, for inftance, z%° 15':: foisthe

tadius 10 : to the line of his longitude

81' 51'; which, if the declination were
noith, would give so* 52' ofgemini; if

fouth ao° 52' of Capricorn for the fun's

place. See Declination-, &c.
The place of the moon being that part of

her orbit wherein the is found at any
time, is of various kinds, by reafon of

the great inequalities of the lunar mo-
tions, which render a number of equa-

tions and reductions neceflary before the

Suft point be found. The moon's ficti-

tious place is her place once equated

;

her place nearly true, is her place twice

equated ; and her true place is her place

thrice equated. See the article Moon.
Excentric Place of a planet. See the ar-

ticle Excentric.
Geocentric Place of a planet. See the ar-

ticle Geocentric.
Heliocentric Place of a planet. See the

article Heliocentric.
Place, in geometry. See Locus.
Place, in war, a general name for all

kinds of fortreffes where a party may de-

fend themfelves : thus, 1. A ftrong or

fortified place, is one flanked, and co-

vered with baftions. 2. A tegular place,

one whofe angles, fides, baftions, and
other parts, are equal ; and this is ufu-

ally denominated from the number of
its angles, as a pentagon, hexagon, 6fc

3. Irregular place, is one whofe fides

and angles are unequal. 4.. Place of

arms, is a ftrong city or town pitched

upon for the chief magazine of an army ;

or, in a city or garrifon, it is a large

open fpot of ground, ufually near the

center of the place where the grand

guard is commonly kept, and the gar-

rifon holds its rendezvous at reviews ;

and in cafes of alarm to receive orders

from the governor. 5. Place of arms
of an attack, in a fiege, is a fpacious

place covered from the enemy by a pa-^

rapet or epaulement, where the foldiers

are potted ready to fuftain thofe at work
in the trenches againft the foldiers of the

garrifon. 6. Place of arms particular,

in a garrifon, a place near every baftion

where the foldiers fent from the grand

place to the quarters affigned them, re- ;

lieve thofe that are either upon the guards

or in fight. 7. Place of arms without,!

is a place allowed to the covert-way for

the planting of cannon, to oblige thofe

who advance in their approaches to re«

tire. 8. Place of arms in a camp, a

large place at ths head cf the camp for

the army to be ranged in and drawn
in battalia. There is alfo a place for

each particular body, troop, or company,,

to aflemble in. See the articles Camp,
Troop, &c.

Place, in logic and cratory, denotes the

feat or fource of an argument, of which

there are two kinds, inartificial and ar-

tificial ; the firft is the place of tettimonyj

authority, &c. the fecond, that of real

fon, as when we argue from univcrfalaj

caufes, &c.
Common Place. See Common place.]

PLACENTA, in anatomy, a foft rounc

mafs found in the womb of pregnad

women

ifr
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women ; which from ffs refembl-mce to

the liver, was called by the antients
hepar uterinum, the uterine liver.

The number of placenta; in human fub-
jects, anfwers to that of the fcetufes ; and
as thefe are ufually tingle, the placenta is

ufually fo too j but when there are two or
more fcetufes, there are always as many
placenta;; yet in this cafe they often co-
here together fo as to feem but one;
but even in this cafe, their vefTels do not
communicate fiom one to the other.

The placenta is about eight or nine inches

in diameter, and about an inch in thick-

nefs. Its convex and i'pongy part is

connected to the uterus, by means of a
very thin and fine membrane, which is

reticulated, villofe, and continuous with
the chorion. Its concave part is turned
towards the foetus, and thews a multi-
tude of very hrge vefTels: it is joined

to the navel -firing, and furrounded with
a fmooth membrane from ;he chorion
and amnms. It has no certain part of
the uterus to. adhere to ; but is ufually

fixed to its bottom. Its fubftance, ac-

cording to Ruyfch and Heifter, is truly

vafcular, or compofed folely and entirely

of the umbilical veins and arteries, in-

terwoven in a very curious manner.
The placenta has generally been looked
upon as an original part among the fe-

cundines; but according fo Dr. Tho-
mas Simfon of St. Andrews, it feems
to h. ve' no place in the ovarium, nor
in th? uterus, till once the ovum be-

comes contiguous to the fundus, and
then every contiguous part becomes real-

ly a placenta. He thinks the fundus
uteri a place peculiarly fitted for the

growth of the placenta, as proper foils

encourage the growth of the roots of
trees and fhrnbs, many of which are pro-

pagated by the branches however placed :

fo that every part of them leems equally

fitted to be root or branch. Hence he
thinks extra uterine conceptions can have
no placenta; and he fays, there are no
inftances in authors to contradict

1

his opi-
nion. The placenta, according to Dr.
Monro of Edinburgh, does not inmate
in the fame proportion which the foetus

does ; for the fmaller the foetus is, the

placenta is proportionally larger. The
placenta generally adheres to, or near,
the fundus of the womb, and is covered
on the fide next to the womb, with a fine

membranous continuation of the chorion.
The feparation of the placenta from the
womb muft produce abortions, and this

Vol. III.

may be occasioned by different caufci
operating in various manners, and re-

quires very different treatment to prevent
the lofs of the foetus.

The ufe of the placenta is, together with
the chorion, to abforb the nutritious

juice from the mother's uterus, as the

inteftines do the chyle ; and finally to

tranfmit it to the foetus, by means of the
umbilical veins. And it probably frryes

to refund again to the parent, the blood
and urine of the foetus, by the umbilical
arteries.

Placenta is alfo a term ufed, by fome
botanifts, for what is more Ufually called

the receptacle of the feeds. See the ar-

ticle Receptaculum Seminum.
PLACENTIA, a city of Spain, in the

province of Ettramadura : weft long. 6°,

north lat. 39 45',

Placentia, a town of Spain, in the pro-
vince of Guipufcoa, forty miles eaft of
Bilboa.

Placentia, a port town of Newfound-
land, fituated on a bay on the fouth-eaft

part cf the ilhnd : weft long. 56°, north
lat. 4? .

Placentia, or Piacenza, a city of Ita-

ly, in the dutchy of Parma : eaft long.

io* 2 :,', north lat. 45 .

PLACITA, pleas, in a law-fenfe. See
the article Plea.

PLACITUM, in law, a fentenceof a court,

or an opinion, decree, or ordinance,

PLAFOND, or Plafound, in architec-

ture, the ceiling of a room, whether it

be flat or arched, lined with plafter or

joiner's work, and frequently eniiched

with painting.

The woid plafond is alfo more particu-

larly uffd for the bottom of tiie prcjec-

ture of the larmier cf the coroiche, called

alfo fofHt. See the article Soffita.
PLAGIARY, in philology, the purloin-

ing another perlon's woiks, ?nd putting

them off for a man's own. Among the

Romans, plagiarius was properly a per-

fon who bought, told, or retained a free-

man for a flave ; and was Co called, be-

caufe by the Flavian law fach perfons

were condemned, ad plagas, to be

whipped.

PLAGIURI, among ichthyologifts, one of

the clafles of fifties ; comprehending ail

thofe which have the tails not perpen-

dicular, but placed in an horizontal di-

rection ; and fuch are all the cetaceous

fillies, and they only, as the phyfeter,

dolphin, monodon, catodon, and thri-

chechus. See Phvseter, &c.

14 P PLAGUE,
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Plague, pestilence, oi-Pestilen-
tta:. t'EVER, a moft acute fever, ari-

sing from a poifonous miafroa, brought

fiom oriental countries, which, unlefs it

is immediately expelled out of the body,

by the ftrength of the vital motions, by
buboes and carbuncles, proves fatal.

In this, as well as in moft contagious

difeafes, fays Hoffman, the venomous
miafma is fwallowed with the air, and

inlinuates itfeif into the falival juice ;

whence it affaults the head, brain, nerves,

and animal fpirits
;
producing a torpor

in the head,, a heavinefs, a fletpinefs, a

violent pain, a ftuporof the fenfes, a for-

getfulnefs, inquietude, watching, and lo!s

of fbength. From the fuices it pro-

ceeds to the ftomach, creating a loath-

ing of food, naufeas, anxiety of the

precordia, a cai^ialgia attended with

famtii g, reach ng to vomit, and vomit-

ing itfeif. Hmce it proceeds to the

menihranes of the fpinal marrow, the

coats of the arteries, producing horrors,

id, fmall, contracted, quick pulfe,

d even fainting. All which are ge-

nerally figns and lymptoms of the plague,

which are of a more violent and quick

operation in proportion to the virulence

of the peftilential miafma. This dif-

eafe differs from other contagious, ma-
lignant, and eruptive fevers, becaufe it

is the moft acute, and fometimes kills

on the firft, snd fometimes on the fecond

day. In our climate it is not epidemic
or Iporadic, from a bad way of living,

or an unhealthful air, but happens when
it is moft falutary, from contagion alone,

and is imported from hot countries where
this difeafe rages. It will not only abate

by intend cold, but be peifeclly ex'in-

guiflied : wherefore in a cold feafon and
very cold countries, it either does not

appear at all, or in a very mild degree ;

whereas if the climate is hot, it is not

only moft violent, but molt common.
All plagues are not of the fame nature,

but vary according to different constitu-

tions and cticumltances ; but all who
have written cf the plr.gue univerfally

agree, that fpongy and porous bodies,

of uii obefe habit, of a (anguine and
phlegmaticb-frnguine conftitutions, wo-
men, young perions and childien, per-

fovs of a timid difpofition, that are poor,

live hard, or are given to luxury, and
fn up bte at night, are more apt to be

sfHifted with this difeafe than the ftrong

and intrepid, lean, nervous, endued with

liige vtfiels, men, old ptri'ons obnoxi-

PLA
ous to the haemorrhoidal flux, and who
have iffues and open ulcers. Nothing
brings on this diftemper fooner than fear,

a dread of death, and a conftei nation of
the mind. If the peftilential poilon is

rot expelled to the external parts, it is

certainly fatal ; nor is this to be done,
according to Hoffman, as in other fe-

vers, by large fweats, by (tools, by a
flux of urine, by bleeding at the nofe,

either natural or artificial : for thefe

threaten deftruction. The falutary and
critical excretion which perfectly folves

the pellilential difeafe, is by tumours in

the futface of the body, not otherwife

than the eryfipelas, between the third

and fourth day, and the fooner the better,

becaufe then the fymptoms are mitigated.

That there is poifon contained in thefe

tumours appears from hence, that if the

furgeon opens any of the tumours with
his lancet, and then bleeds a found man
with the fame, he will be immediately
feized with the plague. The peftilen-

tial tumours are of two kinds, the firft

arifes in the glandulous places, molt
commonly in the groin and arm- pits j

fometimes in the parotid and mammary
glands, as alio the lower maxillary, and
in thofe near the afpera arteria. The
defcription and treatment of thefe tu-

mours, may be feen under the article*

Pe/Iileutial Bvbo.
The other fort is the anthrax, or car-

buncle, and is already treated of under
the article Carbuncle.
As in the fmall-pox the management
confifts in clearing the prima; viae in the

beginning, in regulating the fever, and
in promoting the natural dilcharces ; Co

in the plague, the fame indications will

take place. When the fever is very

acute, a cool regimen is neceffary : but
when the pulfe is languid, and the heat

not exceflive, moderate cordials mult be
ufed. The moft gentle emetics may be
given ; the belt is ipecacuhana, if the

ftomach or bowels are not inflamed, for

in that cafe ceitain death may be ex-
pecled. In France they bleed about
twelve ounces on the firft day, and then

four or five ounces every two hours after.

This, they lay, had ex'taordinary fii'cefs

with the affiftance only of cooling ptilans,

and fuch like drinks, which thty gave
plentifully at the fame time. Syden-
ham advifes, that fweating be continued

without intermiflion. Dr. Mend recom-

mends an mfufion of Virginia ihake-root

ii: boiling water, as the moft proper fu-

don fie ;
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dorific : or for want of that, fome other

warm aromatic, with the addition of
about a fourth part of aqua theriacalis.

Thofe who are obliged to be near the

fick, muft take care that the miafmata
do not approach the vital juices, nor
yet the falival, to which purpofe phyfi-

cians recommend frequent fpitting, and
warning the mouth with vinegar or wine,

or muffing them up the nofe. The effi-

cacy will be dill greater if they are im-
bued with rue, or citron-rind. It will

be likewife proper to get a few fpoonfuls

of rhenifh wine, or bezoardic vinegar

diluted with water or wine, and fo take

them. The Turks deal much in the

juice of lemons. Externally many re-

commend the ufe of iflues, becaufe the

matter of the miafma is wont to adhere

to the ferous part of the blood, and to

be brought by the ftrengih of nature

to the place where the iflue is made.

When the plague is actually begun, and
the body is collide, a gentle clylter fliould

be ufed. Then a fweat fliould be pro-

moted twenty-four hours at leaft, that

the poifon may exhale and pa's through

the Ikin ; and epithems to the heart will

not be without benefit : they may be

made of theriac, e'xprefTed oil of nutmegs,
camphor, faffjon, caftor, and balfam of
Pirn. Laogius recommends bleeding

afur fweating : but above all acids a:e

highly praifed, fuch as juice of citrons,

Seville-oranges, lemons, vinegar, &c.
When the ftrengih of the difeafe is van-

quished, gentle laxatives will be proper

to expel the forties during the courfe of
the difeafe. Mindererus affcrts, that

unlefs alexiterials be given twenty-four

hours, all medicines are vain.

Plague-water, aqua epidemica, onecf
the compound waters of the ftiops, tii-

ftilled from mint, rofemary, angelica-i

roots, &c.
PLAIN, planus, in general, an appellation

given to whatever is ftnooth and even, or

iimple, obvious, and eafy to be under-

stood ; and, confequently, ftands oppofcd
to rough, enriched, or laboured.

A plait figure, in geometry, is an uni-

form fui'face ; from every point of whofe

perimeter, right lines may he drawn to

every other point in the fame.

A plain angle is one contained under
two lines, or furfaces, in contradiltinc-

tion to 3 (olid angle. See Angle.
The do&nne of plain triangles, as thofe

included under three right lines, is term-

ed plain trigonometry. See the article

Trigonometry.
Plain chart. See the article Chart.
Plain sailing. See Navigation.
Plain scale. See the article Scale.
Plain table, in Purveying, a very fimple

initrument, whereby the draught of a

field is taken on the fpot, without any
future protraction. It is generally of an
oblong rectangular figure, and fupport-

ed by a fulcrum, fo as to turn every way
by means of a ball and locket. It h:is a

moveable frame, which feives to hold

fait a clean paper j and the fides of this

frame, facing the paper, are divided into

equal parts every way. It has alfo a box
with a magnetical needle, and a large

index with two fights : and, laltly, on
the edge of the frame, are marked de-

grees and minutes, to fupply th^ place

of a graphometcr. See plate CC1II.
fig. 1. n° 1.

1. To delineate cr take the plot of a

field A B C D E {ibid. n° 2.) by the help

of a plain table, from one ftatipji whence
ail its angles may be fetn, and their dif-

tances meafured by a chain. At any
convenient place, F, let the plain table

be erecled ; cover it with clean paper,

in which let fome point near the middle
reprefent the nation: then applying, at

this point, the index and fights, fo as to

be moveable about it, direct it fo as that

lome mark imy be feen at one of the

angles of the field, fuppofe Aj ficun

the Ifation-point i\ draw 3 faint or

dotted line along the fule
i
of the index

;

and having meafured F A, the diftance

of the ftation from the foretaid angle,

lay it off upon the faint line, by means
of a fcale of equal parts, and let a marie

be made on the paper repreler.ting the

angle of the field A. Keeping the table

immoveable, the lame is to be done with

the reft of the angles ; then right lines

joining the angular poinis, fo laid off

upon the f lint lines, fliall include a figure

exactly like the field, as is evident from
Euclid's 5. 6.

2. To lay down ihe plot of a field by
means of the plain table, at two Ration*,

from each of which all the angles can

be feen by meafuring only the diftance

of the ftations. Let the initrument he

placed at the Itation, F {ibid. n° 3.) ;

then having chofen a point reprefenting

it on the paper, let the index be applied

at this point, fo as to be moveable about

it j next let the index be directed, fur-

14 P 2 cefllvely,
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cellivtly, to the feveral angles of the field ;

and when any angle is leen through the

fights, draw an obfcure or dotted line

along the fide of the index : and let the

index be dirtied, in this manner, to the

ftation G ; and on the obfcure line drawn
along its fide pointing to A, fet off from

a fcale of equal parts a line correfpond-

inp to the meaiured diftance of the Na-

tions, and this will determine the point

G. Then remove the inftrument to the

ftation G ; and applying the index to

the line reprefenting the diftance of the

ftations, place the inftrument lb that the

firft ftation may be feen through the

fights 5 and the inftiument remaining

immoveable, let the index be applied at

the point repreierting the fecond ftation

G, and be fucceflively directed by means
of its fights, to ail the angles of the

field, drawing (as be!or<) obfcure lines

along the fide of the index ; and the in-

terferon of the two obfcure lines, drawn
to the fame angle from the two ftations,

will always repreftnt that angle on the

plan. Care being taken not to miftake

thefe lines for one another, lines joining

thole interfeclions will form a figure on
the paper like to the field,

3. To take the plot of a wood, park,

or the like, by the plain-table, and
mealuring round the lame. Suppofe

ABCDEFG (ibid. n° 4.) to be the

figure you would delineate upon the

plain-table. Having put a fheet of paper

upon the table, place your iniirument at

the angle A, and direct: your fights to the

next angle at B, and by the fide thereof

draw a line upon ycur table, as the line

AB. Then meafure by the hedge- fide

fiom the angle A to the angle B, which
fjppofe twelve chains five links. Then
from your fcale t3kc twelve chains five

Jink'1
, and lay off upon your table from

A to B. Then turn 'he index abour,

and direct the fights to G, and draw the

line AG upon the table : but at prefertt,

ycrj need not meafure the diftance.

Remove your inftiument from A, and
fet up a mark where it la(t ftood, and
place your inftrument at the fecond angle

B. Then laying the index upon the

line A B, turn the whole inftiument

about, till thiough the fights you fee.the

mark let up at A, and there Icrew the

inftrument. Then laying the index upon
the point B» direct your fights to the

angle C, and draw the line BC upon
your table. Then mealuring the diftance

BC four chains foity-five links, take

that diftance from your fcale, and fet it

upon your table from B to C.
Remove your inftrument from B, and

fet up a mark in the room of it, and

place your inftrument at C, laying the

index upon the line CB ; and turn the

whole inftiument about, till through the

fights you elpy the mark fet up at B, and

there fatten the inftrument. Then lay-

ing the index on the point C, direct the

fights to D, and draw upon the table the

line C D. Then meafure from C to D
eight chains eighty five links, and fet

that diftance upon your table from C
to D.
Remove the inftrument to D, placing a

mark at C where it laft ftood, and lay

the index upon the line D C, turning

the whole inftrument about, till through

the fights you fee the matk at C, and
there f*ften the inftrument. Then lay

the index on the point D, and direct the

fights to E, and draw the line D E. Then
with your chain meafure the diftance

D E thirteen chains four links, which lay

off on the table from D to E.
Remove your inftrument to E, placing a

mark at D where it laft ftood, and, lay-

ing the index upon the lineDE, turn

the whole inftiument about, till through

the fights you fee the mark at D, and

there fallen the inftiument. Then lay

the index on the point E, and direct the

fights to F, and draw the line E F. Then
meafure the diftance EF feven chains

feventy links, which take fiom your fcale,

and lay off from F. to F.

Remove your tnflrument to F, placing a

mark at E where it laft ftood, and lay

the index upon the line E F, turning the

inftrument about, till you fee the matk

if\ up rtt E, and there fafien the inftru-

me/it. Then laying the index on the

point F, direct the fights to G, and draw
the line FG upon the t»b!e, which line

F G will cut the line A G in the point G.
Then meafure the diftance FG fiv< chains

fixty-leven links, and iay it off from F to

G. Remove ) our inftrument to G, let-

ting a mark where it laft ftood, and lay

the index" upon the line FG, turning

the whole inftrument about, till through

the figl>ts you fee the mark at F, and

there fiften the inftrument. Then lay-

ing the index upon the point G, direct

your fights to A (joui firft mark) and
draw the line G A, which if you have

truly wrought, will pafs diieclly through

the point A, where you firft began.

In this manner may you take the plot of
any
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any champaign plain, be it never fo

large. And here note, that very often

hedges are of fuch thicknefs, that you
cannot come near the fides or angles of

the field, either to place your inftrument,

or meafure the lines. Therefore, in fuch

cafes you muft place your inftrument, or

meafure your lines parallel to the fide

thereof; and then your work will be the

fame as if you meafured the hedge itfelf.

Note alio, That in thus going about the

field, you may much help yourfelf by
the needle. For looking what degree of

the card the needle cuts at one ftation, if

you remove your inftrument to the next

ftation, and with your fights look to the

mark where the inftrument laft flood,

you will find the needle to cut the fame
degree agam, winch will give you no
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Then taking this flieet off your table,

put another clean flieet thereon, and draw
upon it a line parallel to the contrary

edge of the table, as the line R S {ibid.

n° 6.). Then taking your firlt fheet of
paper, lay it upon the table fo, that the

line P Qjnay exaclly lie upon the line

RS, to the beft advantage, as at the

point O. Then with the point of your
compaffes draw fo much of the line OD
upon the clean flieet of paper as the table

will hold. Having thus done, proceed
with your work upon the new flieet, be-

ginning at the point O ; and fo going
forward with your work, in all refpe&s
as has been before direcled ; as from
O to E, from E to F, from F to G, and
from G to A; ftiilting your paper as
you have occafion.

fmall fatisfaclion in the profecution of Plain number, is a number that mav be
your work. And, though there be a produced Hy (he multiplication of two
hundred or more fides, the needle will numbers into one another: thus 20 is a
ftil cut the fame degrees at all of them, plain number produced by the multipli-

except you have committed fome former cation of 5 into 4.

error: therefore, at every ftation have an Plain place, locus planus, or locus ad
eye to the needle. planum, among the antient geometri-

4. Of fhifting the paper, In taking the cians, denoted a geometrical locus, when
plot ot a field by the plain table, and it was a right line or a circle, in oppo-
going about the fame, as before direcled,

it may fo fall out, if the field be very

large, and when you are to take many
inclofures together, that the (heet of

fition to a folid place, which was an ellip-

fis, parabola, or hyperbola. Thefe the

moderns dtftinguifhed into loci ad rec-

tam, and loci ad circulum. See Locus.
paper upon the table will not hold all the Plain problem, in mathematics, is fuch
work. But you muft be forced to take

off that flieet, and put another clean fheet

in the room thereof: and, in plotting of

a manor or lordfliip, many meets may
be thus changed, which we call fliifting

of paper. The manner of performing
theieof is as follows:

Suppofe in going about to take the ploU
ABCDEFG {ibid. n° 5.) as before di-

recled, that you having made choice of

the angle at A for the place of the be-

ginning, and proceed from thence to B,
and from B to C, and from C to I),

when you come to the angle at D, and
are to draw D E, you want room to draw
she fame upon the table; do thus:

Firft, through the point D draw the line

D O, which is aimoft fo much of the line

DE as the table will contain. Then near

the edge of the table HM, draw a line

parallel to HM, by means of the inches

and fubdivilions on the oppofite fides of
the frame, as PQ^, and another line at

right angles to that through the point O,
as ON. This being done, mark this

flieet of paper, with the figure (1) about

a problem as cannot be folved geome-
trically, but by the interfeclion either of
a right line and a circle, or of the cir-

cumferences of two circles ; as, given
the greattft fide, and the Aim of the other

two fides of a right-apgled triangle, to

find the triangle, as alfo to defcribe a
trapezium that fliall make a given area
of four given lines. Such problems can
only have two folutions, in regard a
right line can only cut a circle, or one
circle cut another in two points.

Plain, in heraldry, fometimes denotes the

point of the fhield, when couped fquare
;

a part remaining under the Iquare, of a
different colour or metal from the fliield.

This has been fometimes ufed as a mark
of baftar.ly, and called champaigne

;

for, when the legitimate descendants of
baftaeds have taken away the bar, fillet,

or traverfe borne by their fathers, they
are to cut the point of the fhield with a
different colour called plain.

PLAINT, in law, the exhibiting any ac-
tion, real or perfonal, in writing. See
the article Action.

the middle xhereof, for The fait ftieet. PLAISE, the englifh name ©f a fpecies of

the
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the pleurone&es, with fmoofh fides, a

fpir.e near the anus, and the eyes and
fix tubercles placed on the right fide of

the head : it is fomewhat larger than the

"flounder. See Pleuronectes.
PLAISTER, or Plaster. See the ar-

ticle Plaster.
PLAN, in general, denotes the reprefen-

tation of fomething drawn on a plane:

fuch are maps, charts, ichnographies, &c.
See the articles Map, Chart, &ff.

The term plan, however, is particularly

wfed for a draught of a building, fuch as

it appears, or is intended to appear, on
the ground; mewing the extent, divi-

fion, and diftnbution of its area, or

ground- plot, into apartments, rooms,
paffages, &c. See Building.
A geometrical plan is that, wherein the

fciid and vacant parts are reprefented in

their natural proportions.

The raifed pbn of a building, is the

fame with what is otherwife called an ele-

vation, or orthography. See the aiticie

Orthography.
A perspective plan, is that exhibited by
degradations, or diminutions, according

to the rules cf pprfpeclive. See the ar-

ticle Perspective.
To render plans intelligible, it is ufual

to diftinguifh the mafhve?, with a black

warn j the pmjeclures on the ground,
are drawn in full lines, and thofe fup-

pofed over them in dotted lines. The
augmentations, or alterations, to be

made, are diflinguiflied by a colour dif-

ferent from what is already built ; and
the tints of each plan made lighter, as the

flories are raifed.

In large buildings, it is ufual to have thtee

feveral plans, for the three firft ftories.

PLANCMIER, oiPlancere, in archi-

tecture, the under part of the corona,

or drip, making the fuperior part cf the

cormche, between two cymatiums. See

Co&niche and Cymatium.
PLANE, planum, in geometry, denotes a

plain furfa.ce, or one that lies evenly be-

tween its bounding lines : and as a right

line is the flioiteff extenfion from one

point to another, fo a phin furfa.ce is

the mortert extenfion from one line to an-

other.

In altronomy, conic?, &c. the term

plane, is frequently uied for an imagi-

nary furf.ice, fuppofed to cut and pafs

thiongh lolid bodies ; and on this foun-

ditio;;, is the whole do6li ine of conic

iVctions built. See Conic Sections.
For the inclination of ths planes of the

orbits of the planets, fee the articles

Orbit, Inclination and Planet.
In mechanics, planes are either horizon-

tal, that is, parallel to the horizon, or

inclined thereto. See the articles Ho-
rizon, and Inclined plane.
The determining how far any given

plane, deviates from an horizontal one,

makes the whole bufinels of levelling.

See the article Levelling.
In optics, the planes of reflection and
refraclion, are thofe drawn through the

incident and reflected or refracled rays.

See the articles Incidence, Reflec-
tion, and Refraction.
The plane of the horopter, is that drawn
through the horopter, perpendicularly to

the plane of the two optical axes. See

the article Horopter.
In perfpeclive, we meet with the per-

fpeftive plane, which is fuppofed to be
pellucid, and perpendicular to the ho-
rizon j the horizontal plane, fuppofed to

pals through the fpeclator's eye, parallel

to the horizon ; the geometrical plane,

likewife parallel to the horizon, whereon
the object to be reprefented is fuppofed

to be placed, &c. See Perspectivi
The plane of projection, in the ftereo-^

graphic projection of the fphere, is that

on which the projection is made ; cor-J

refponding to the perfpe£tive plane. See
the articles Map and Projection.
For the inclination and declination of

planes, fee the articles Inclination
and Declination.

Plane, in joinery, an edged tool, or In*

ftrument for parting and (having of wood
fmooth. See plate of Joinery.
It confifts of a piete of wood, very fmoothl

at bottom, as a Itock or [haft ; in thel

9 middle of which is an aperture, through!

which a fteel-edge, or chiffel, placed ob<!

liquely, pafles, which being very (harp*

takes off the inequalities of the wood id

is flid along.

Planes have various names, according to|

their various forms, fizes, and uies : asj^

1. The fore-plane, which is a very loni

one, and is ufually that which is firlfl

ufed : the edge cf its iron or chiffel if

not ground ftraight, but rifes with a ccim

vex arch in the middle; its ufe is to tald

off the greater irregularities of the fluff!

and to prepare it for the finoothinj

plane, z. The fmoothing-plane is flioB

and (mall, its chiffel being finer: its uT
is to take off the greater irregularities lei

by the fore-plane, and to prepare tlf

wood for the jointer. 3. The jointer!
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the longeft of all ; its edge is very fine,

and does not ftand out above an hair's

breadth : it is chiefly ufed for (hooting

the edge of a board perfectly ftraight, for

jointing tables, &c. 4. The ftrike-

block, which is like the jointer, but

(hotter : its ufe is to fhoot fhort joints.

5. The rabbit-plane, which is uled in

cutting the upper edge of a board,

ftraight or fquare, down into the Huff
7
, fo

that the edge of another cut after the

fame manner, may join in with it, on
the fquare; it is alfo ufed in ftriking

facias on mouldings : the iron or duffel

of this plane is as broad as its Itock,

that the angle may cut ftraight, and it de-

livers its (havings at the fides, and not

at the top, like the others. 6. The
plough, which is a narrow rabbit-plane,

with the addition of two fiaves, on
which are moulders : its ule is to plow a

narrow fquare groove on the edge of a

board. 7. Moulding-plane, which are

of various kinds, accommodated to the

various forms and profiles of the mould-
ing; as the round plane, the hollow-

plane, the ogee, the fnipe
,

s bill, ©V.
which are all of feveral fizes from half an
inch, to an inch and a half.

PLANE-TREE, flatanus, in botany, a

genus of the monoecia-polyandria clafs

of plants, the male corolla whereof is

fcarce vifible : the female one rcnfifts cf
feveral concave, oblong, and clavated

petals: there is no pencarpium, feveral

of the fruits conftituting a round, rough
ball 5 the feed, which ltands upon a le-

tacecus ftyle, is roundifh, and is ter-

minated by a iubulated ftyle, and
there is a capillary down adhering to its

bale.

This tree grows to a very ccnfiderable

fize, and is ramofe and fpreading 5 the

bark is fmooth ; the wood firm, and pale-

coloured ; and the leaves are very large,

of a palmaied figure, and divided into

fix or (even parts at the edge.

PLANET, planeta, «A«n1^, a celeftial

body, revolving round the fun as a cen-

ter, and continually changing its pofi-

tion, with refpeel to the fixed ftars ;

whence the name planet, which is a

greek word, fignifying wanderer.
The planets are ufually dirtinguifhed into

primary, and fi-condary. The primary
ones, called, by way of eminence, pla-

nets, are thofe which revolve round the

fun as a center j and the fecondary pla-

nt is, more ufually called fatellites, or

moons, ate thofe which revolve round a

P L A
primary planet as a center, and con-
flantly attend it in its revolution round
the fun. See Satellite, and Moon.
The primary plai ets are again difiin-

guifhed into fuperioi and inferior. The
luperior planets, are thofe further from
the fun than cur eirth; as mars, Ju-
piter, and faturn : and the inferior pla-

ners, are thofe nearer the fun than our
earth, as venus «n meirury; for the

aftronomy, and othei peculiarities, of
which, fee Mars, Jupiter, &c.

Nature of the Planets. That the

planets are opake bodies, like our earth,

appears evident for *he following rea-

fons. 1. Since in venus, mercury, and
mars, only that part of the difk illumi-

nated by the fun, is found to mine ; and,

again, venus and mercury, when be-

tween the earth and the fun, appear like

dark fpots or macula;, en the fun's difk. ;

it is evident, that mars, venus, and mer-
. cury are opake bodies, illuminated with

the borrowed light of the fun. And
the fame appears of jupiter, from its be-

ing void of light in that part to which
the fhadow of the fatellites reaches, as

well as in that part turned from the fun ;

and that his fatellites are opake, and re-

flect the fun's light, is abundantly fliewn'.

Wherefore, time fatum, with his ring

and fatellites, only yield a faint light,

fainter confiderably than that cf the fix--

ed ftars, though thel'e be vaftly moie re-

mote; and than that of the r< ft of the

planets: it is pnft doubt, he too, with
his attendants, are opake bodies, a.

Since the inn's lighr is not tranfmitted

through mercury and venus, when pla-

ced againft him, it is plain they are

denfe opake bodies; which is likewife

evident of jupiter, from his hiding the

fatellites in his fhadow ; and therefore,

by analogy, the fame may be concluded
of faturn. 3. From the variable fpots

in venus, mars, and jupiter,- it is evident

thefe planets have a changeable atmo-
fpliere; which changeable atmofphere

may, by a lik" argument, be inferred of
the fatellites of jupiter, and therefore by
fimilitude the fame may be concluded of
the other planets. 4. In like manner,
from the mountains obferved in venus,

the fame may be fuppofed in the other

planets. 5. Since then, faturn, jupiter,

both their fatellites, mars, venus, and
mercury, are oj>ake bodies, mining with
the fun's borrowed light, are furniihed

with mountains, and encompaffed with

a changeable atmofphere j they have, of

confer
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confequence, waters, feas, &c. as well

as dry land, and are bodies like the

moon, arid therefore like the earth.

3. E. D.
And hence, it feems highly probable,

that the other planets have their animal

inhabitants, as well as our earth.

Motion of the Planets. Each of the

primary planets bend their couife about

the center of the fun, and are accelerated

in their motions as they approach to him,

and retarded as they recede from him

;

fo that a ray, drawn from any one of

them to the fun, always defcribes equal

fpaces, or areas, in equal times : whence

it follows, that the power which bends

their way into a curve line, mult be di-

rected to the fun. This power is no

other thin that of gravitation, which we
have already proved to increafe, as the

fquare of the planet's diftance from the

fun decreafes. See the articles Gravi-
tation, Orbit, &c.

But the university of this law ftill far-

ther appears, by comparing the motions

of the different planets : for the power

which acts on a planet near the fun, is

manifeftly greater than that which acts

on a planet more remote ; both hecaufe it

moves with greater velocity, and becaufe

it moves in a leffer orbit, which has more

curvature, and feparates farther from its

tangent, in arcs of the fame length, than

in a greater orbit. By comparing the mo-
tion of the planets, the velocity of a near-

er planet is found to be greater than that

of one more remote, in the proportion of

the fquare-root of the number which ex-

preffes the greater diftance, to the fquare-

root of that which expreffes the leffer dif-

tance ; fo that if one planet was four

times farther from the fun than another,

the velocity of the firft would be half the

velocity of the latter ; and the nearer pla-

net would defcribe an arc in one minute,

equal to the arc defcribed by the other

planet in two minutes : and tho' the cur-

vature of the orbits was the fame, the

nearer planet would defcribe, by its gra-

vity, four times as much fpace, as the

other would defcribe in the fame time
;

fo that the gravity of the nearer planet

would appear to be quadruple, from the

conlidtration of its greater velocity only.

But befides this, as the radius of the leffer

orbit is fuppofed to be four times lefs

than the radios of the other, the klTer

trbit muft be four times more curve
;

and the extremity of a fmall arc, of the

fame length, will be four times farther

below the tangent, drawn at the other

extremity, in the leffer orbit than in th

greater ; fo that, though the velocitie

were equal, the gravity of the neare

planet would, on this account only,

found to be quadruple. Hence, on both

thefe accounts together, the greater ve

locity of the nearer planet, and the great

er curvature of its orbit, its gravity to

wards the fun muft be fuppofed fix

teen times greater, though its diftance

from the fun is only four times lefs tha

that of the other; that is, when the di

tances are as 1 to 4, the gravities are re

ciprocally as the fquares of thefe number
or as 16 to 1.

And in the fame manner as this principl

governs the motions of the primary pla

nets of the great folar fyftem, acls at

their furfaces, and keeps their parts to

gether; fo it governs alfo the motions o

the fatellites, or fecondary planets, i

the leffer fyftems of which the greater

compofed, and is extended around them

decreafing in the fame manner as tb

fquares of the diftances increafe. Na
the comets feem evidently to he governe

by the fame law, fince they defcend witl

an accelerajed motion, as they approacl

towards the fun, and afcend again wit'

a retarded motion, bending their wa
about the fun, and defcribing equal area

in equal times, by rays drawn from then

to his center.

For the various fyftems that have bee

formed concerning the planets, fee thl

articles COPERNICAN, PtOLEMAI^
Tychonic, &c.
And as to their diftances, diameter*

orbits, inclination of their orbits,

they will be found under the atticll

Distance, Diameter, Orbit, I«

CLINATION, feff.

PLANETARIUM, an aflronomical maj

chine, fo called from it? reprefenting tn

motions, orbits, &c. of the planed

agreeably to the copernican fyftem. S|

the article Coi-ernican*.

The planetarium is more general

known by the name orrery, and ther

fore we have given its defcription anj

life under that article. See ORRERY.
PLANETARY, fomething relating to tl

planets. See the article Planet.
Thus we meet with planetary dajj

hours, years, fyftems ®V- See the ai

tides Day, Hour, &c.

PLANIMETRY, that part of geomeq
whi<
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which confiders lines and plain figures,

without confidering their height or depth.

See the articles Triangle, Square,
Surveying, 6sV.

PLANISPHERE, fignifies aprojeaionof
the lphere, and its various circles on a
plane; in which fenfe maps, wherein are

exhibited the meridians, and other circles

of the lphere, are planifpheres. See the

articles Map, Projection, Circle,
Sphere, &c.

Planisphere, is more particularly ufed

for an aftronomical inftrument ufed in

obferving the motions of the heavenly

bodies.

It confifts of a projection of the celeftial

fphere upon a plane, reprefenting the

ftars, conftellations, &c. in their proper

order; fome being projected on the me-
ridian, and others on the equator.

Among all thefe planifpheres, that of
M. Caffini feems to deferve the prefer-

ence : it is compofed of two circular,

but unequal plates, A and B (plate

CCIII. fig. a.) whereof the lead, B, is fo

fitted within the other, as to turn round
upon the center, whilft the larger circle,

' A, remains immoveable. On the leffer

plate are delineated the conftellations of

the northern hemifphere, with its feveral

circles. The limb of the inferior plate,

A, is divided into three hundred and
fixty degrees, and into twenty-four hours,

which are reckoned from twelve to twelve,

and each hour into fixty minutes. Be-
tween the two oppofite hours, twelve

and twelve, is extended a filver-thread,

which palling over the center, or northern

pole, reprefents the meridian. If then

the fouth point be turned towards the

obferver, the femi -circle towards the

left hand will be the eaft, and that on the

right the weft ; and the hours on the

former will be thofe of the forenoon, and
the hours on the latter thofe of the after-

noon.

Ufe of the Planisphere, j. To repre-

fent the face of the heavens for any day
and hour ; find, on the leffer moveable
plate, the month and day propofed, and
turn the plate till the given day of the

month ftand againft the hour and minute
required ; and the plate will then repre-

fent the face of tbe heavens, by (hewing
what ftars are then rifing in the meri-
dian, or what fetting. 2. To know
at what hour and minute any ftar riles

or fets, &c. Turn the moveable plate, till

the given ftar reaches the horizon, eaft or

weft, and againft the given day, on the

Vol. III.

moveable plate, is the hour and minute
on the exterior or immoveable one : and
in the fame manner may molt of the
problems, ufually refolved by the celeftial

globe, be determined.

Nautical Planisphere. See the article

Nautical.
PLANO-CONCAVE,andPLANO-CONVEX-

lenses. See the article Lens.
PLANT, planta, is defined to be an or-

ganical body, deftitute of fenfe and fpon-
taneous motion, adhering to another bo-
dy in fuch a manner as to draw from it

its nourifhment, and having power of
propagating itfelf by feeds.

As to the parts of which a plant confifts,

they are the root, (talk, leaf, flower,
and fruit. See Root, Stalk, &c.
Plant and vegetable are pretty near terms
fynonymous, every plant being a vege-
table. Now Dr. Boerhaave defines a vege-
table to be a body generated of the earth,
or fomething ariiuig out of the earth,
to which it adheres, or is connected, by
parts called root*, through which it re-
ceives the matter of its nouriihment and
increafe j and confifts of juices and veffels

fenfibly diftinct from each other : or, a
vegetable is an organical body, compofed
of veffels and juices every where diftin-

guifhable from each other ; to which body
grow roots or parts, whereto it adheres,
and from which it derives the matter of
its life and growth.
This definition furnifties a juft and ade-
quate idea of a vegetable ; for by its con-
fitting of diftindt veffels and juices, it is

diftinguifhed from a foffil ; and by its ad-
hering to another body, fiom which it

derives its nouriihment, and being defti-

tute of fenfation, it is fufficiently diftin-

guifhed from an animal. See the articles

Fossil and Animal.
The veffels, or containing parts of
plants, confift chiefly of earth, bound
or connected together by oil, as a gluten ;

which being exhaufted by fire, air, age,
or the like, the plant moulders, or re-

turns again into its earth or duft ; but it

muft be owned, that water, air, ftlr,

and fulphur or oil, are likewife condim-
ent parts of plants, fince they can be all

obtained by a well managed analyiis.

See Air, Water, Salt, &c.
The root, or part whereby plants sre
connected to their matrix, and by which
they receive their nutritious juice, confifts

of an infinite number of abforbent veffels,

which being difperfed through the inter-

laces of the earth, attract or imbibe the

14 Q*., juices
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juices of the fame ; confequently, every

thing in the earth that is diflbluble in

ter, is "liable to be imbibed, as air,

fait, oil, and fumes of minerals, me-

tals, &c. and of thefe plants do really

conlift.

The motion of thefe nutritious juices is

rot unlike that of the blood in animals,

being effected by the aftion of the air.

The difcovery of this we owe to the ad-

mirable Malpighi, who firft obferved,

that plants confift of two feries or orders

of veffels : 1. Such as receive and diftri-

bute the alimentary juices, anfwering to

the arteries, la&eals, veins, Gfr. of ani-

mals, z. The tracheae, or air-vefTers,

which are long hollow pipes, wherein

air is commonly received and Expelled

;

that is, infpired and "expired. Hence it

follows, that the heat of the fun muft

have a ftrortg effect on the air included

in thefe tracheae ; whence arifes a perpe-

tual fpring of a&ion, 4o promote the

circulation of the juices in plants.

For the botanical diftribution of plants

info claffes, genera, &c fee the articles

Botany, Genus, &c.

And as to tlu. elements, or conftituent

parts of plants, they will be found under

the articles Element, Oil, Salt, ©V.

Tamfdical Plants. See Parasites.

Senftti<ve?LHKT. See Sensitive.

Fojil Plants, thofe found buried in the

earth, and lodged in almoft all the kinds

of ttrata, or fubftances, to be met with

there. See plate CCIV.
The molt frequent foffil plants are the

polypody, fpleenwort, ofmund, tricho-

manes, and the feveral larger and fmaller

ferns; but befide thefe there are alfo

found pieces of theequifetums, or horfe-

tail?, and joints of the ftellated plants,

as the clivers, madder, and the like :

and thefe have been too often miftaken

for flowers. Sometimes there are alfo

foupd complete grafles, or parts of them;

as alfo reeds and other water-plants;

fometimes the ears of corn, and not un-

frequently the twigs or bark, and im-

preflions of the bark, and fruit of the

pine or fir-kind, which have been, from

their fcaly appearance, miftaken for the

fkins of fifties; and fometimes, hut that

very rarely, we meet with moffes and fea-

plants.

Many of the ferns, not unfrcquently

found, are of very fmgular kinds, and

fome fpecies v?t unknovyn to us ; and

the leaves of fome appear fet at regular

diftances, with round protuberances and
cavities. The ftones which contain thefe

plants fplit readily, and are often found

to contain, on one fide, the impreffion

of the plants ; and on the other the pro-

minent plant itfelf : and befide all that

have been mentioned, ^here have been

frequently fuppofed to be found with us

ears of common wheat, and of the maiz

or ir.dian corn; the firft being in reslity

no other than the common endmoft

branches of the firs, and the other the

thicker boughs' of various fpecies of that

and of the pine-kind, with their leaves

fallen off; fuch branches, in fuch a Mate,

cannot but afford many irregular tuber-

cles and papillae, and in fome fpecies,

fuch as are more regularly difpofed.

Thefe are the kinds moft obvious in

England; and thefe are either immerfed

in the flaty ftone which conftitutes the,

whole ftrata, or in flatted nodules, ufu-

ally of about three inches broad, which

readily fplit into two pieces on being

ftruck.

Though thefe feem the only fpecies of

plants found with us, yet in Germany
there are many others, and thofe found

in differem fubftances. Awhitifli ftone,

a little harder than chalk, frequently,

contains them : they are found alfo often

ir a grey flaty ftone, of a firmer texture;

not unfrequently in a blackifh one ; andJ
at times, in many others. Nor are thej

bodies themfelves lefs various here than]

the matter in which they are contained :j

the leaves of trees are found in great]

abundance, among which thofe of thd

willow, poplar, whitethorn, and pearJ

trees, are the moft common ; fmal^

branches of box, leaves of the olive tr<

and ftalks of garden-thyme, are al

found there ; and fometimes ears of the

various fpecies of corn, and the larger as

well as the fmaller moffes in great abun-

dance.

Thefe feem the tender vegetables, or her«

baceous plants, certainly found thus im-

merfed in hard ftone, and buried at grea(J

depths in the earth; others of many kind!

there are alfo named by authors, but al

in bodies fo imperfecT, errors are e&filj
fallen into, thefe feem all that can be

afcei tained beyond mere conjecture.

PLANTA, in anatomy, the fole of thf

foot. See the article Foot.
PLANTAGO, the.PLANTAiN TREE, if

botany. See the next article.

PLANTAIN, plaatago, in botany, a
plan!
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phnt of the tetrandria monogynia clafs,

the flower whereof confifts of one petal,

ufually wide expanded at the mouth,
and with the limb divided into four oval

fegments : the fruit is a bilocular capfule,

of an ovated figure, containing a great

many oblong feeds.

The root, leave?, and feeds of plantain,

are ufed in medicine, and reckoned cool-

ing and aiiringent ; being much recom-

mended in fluxes of all kinds, panicu-

larly haemorrhages, whether from the

riofe, mouth, or uterus. It is likewife ac-

counted a great healer of frefli wounds.
Ribwort, and bucks-horn plantain, are

two fpecies of, and agree with, plantain

in virtues.

/^dter-PLANTAiN, ranunculus. See the

article Ranunculus.
PLANTARIS, in anatomy, one of the

extenfor-mufcles of the foot, which has

its origin from the interior part of the ex-

ternal condyle.

PLANTATION, in the Weft-rndie?, de-

notes a fpot of ground which a planter

or perfon, arrived in a new colony,

pitches on to cultivate for his own ufe, or

is afligned for that purpofe. However,
the term plantation is often ufed in a fy-

nonymous fenfe with colony. See the

article Colony.
The britifli plantations in America, are,

belides the iilands of Jamaica, Barba-

does, ©V. thofe of Virginia, Mary-
land, New-England, New-York, Ca-
rolina, Georgia, Penfylvania, New-
Scotland, &c. See Virginia, &c.
By flat. 12 Car. II. and n and ra

Will. III. all governors of the planta-

tions are, at their entrance, to take an
oath, that, to their utmorc, they fliall fee

the afts of parliament made concerning

the faid colonies put in execution ; and
on failure, complaint being made to the

king, fuch a governor is to be removed,
and forfeit the fum of one thoufand

pounds. If any governor, deputy-go-

vernor, &c oppitfs any of the king's

lubjefts under their government, or aft

any ways contrary to the laws of this

realm, or in force within their govern-
ments, csV. it (hall be determined in the

court of king's bench in England, and
the fame punifliment inflifted as ufual for

fuch offences in England.
And by 7 and 8 Will. III. all laws,

cuftoms, &c. praclifed in any of the

plantations that are repugnant to any
laws already made, or to any law here-'

after to be made, relating to thofe plan-

tations, are cleclared null and void. And
all places of truft in the courts of law, or

relating to the treafury, in any iflnr.d or

colony, fliall be held by native-born fub-

jefts of Great-Britain, Ireland, or of
:

the faid colonies. Alfo all perfons, claim-

ing any right in any of them, fliall net

difpofe of the fame to any but natural

born fubjefts ; and all governors ap-
pointed by fuch proprietors, fliall be ap-
proved by his majefty, and take the

oaths accordingly.

By s Geo. II. c. 7. all real eftates in the

plantations fliall be chan^^le with all

juft debts whatfoerer, aSSstibieft ,10 the

like remedies and proceedTngVfls in
England. And tor the more eafy re-

covery of debts in the colonies', in which
any perfon rending in Great-Britain flia'l

be party, fuch debt may be proved.

Here an oath before any chief magiftrate

near where the perfon fliall refide; and
being certified under the common feal of
the city or town, fliall be of the fame
force as if the perfon had appeared in

open court, or upon commifllon.

By 6 Geo. II. c. 13. all fugars and pa-
neles of the product of any plantation

not under his majefty's dominion, im-
ported into any of his majefty's planta-

tions, fliall pay five (hillings for every

hundred weight ; and for all rum, or
fpirits of foreign produce, nine pence per
gallon } and for molafles, fix pence per
gallon. And, on importation, an entry

fliall be made by the proper officers, &c,
and the duties paid down in ready mo-
ney before landing the gcods, on pain of
forfeiture. And by the fame aft, fu-

gars, rum, &c. not the produce of bri-

tifli plantations, are prohibited to be im-
ported into Ireland.

By 5 Geo. II. c. ii. no hats or felts

fliall be exported from one britifli plan-

tation to another, on penalty of five hun-
dred pounds and forfeiture of the goods j

and perfons aiding and aflifting therein,

fliall forfeit forty pounds. This itatute

alfo regulates the trade of felt-making,.

csV. and no perfon fliall retain in the faid

art any negro, on forfeiture of five pounds
for every month.

For other regulations concerning the

britifli plantations and the trade to and
from them, fee Naval Affairs.
By a proclamation of queen Anne's, the

currency of the foreign coins, in the

plantations, was fettled as follows: Se-

ville pieces of eight, old plate, feven-

teen penny-weight twelve grains, at

14.(^2; four
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four fhillings and fixpence; Seville

pieces of eight, new plate, fourteen

pennyweight, at three fhillings and

feven pence farthing ; Mexico pieces of

eight, feventeen penny -weight twelve

grains, at four fhillings and fix pence, pil-

lar pieces of eight, feventeen penny-

weight, twelve grains, at four fhillings

and fix pence three farthings ; Peru pieces

of eight, old plate, feventeen penny-

weight twelve grains, at four fhillings and

five pence ; crofs-dollars, eighteen pen-

ny-weight, at four fhillings and four

pence three farthings; ducatoons of Flan-

ders, twenty penny-weight and twenty-

one grains at five fhillings and fix pence ;

ecus, or crowns of France, feventeen pen-

ny-weight twelve grains, at four fhillings

and fix pence; crufadoes of Portugal,

eleven penny-weight four grains, at two

fhillings and ten pence farthing ; three

guilder pieces of Holland, twenty pen-

ny-weight and feven grains, at five fhil-

lings and two pence farthing; old rix-

dollais of the empire, eighteen penny-

weight and ten grains, at four fhillings

and fix pence; and the halves, quarters,

and other parts in proportion to their de-

nominations, and light pieces in propor-

tion to their weight.

Strength ofthe briti/h Plantations. The
encroachments of the French upon the

britifh plantations, the number of whofe

inhabitants is more than three times that

of French both in Canada and Louifiana

put together, is certainly a very great in-

dignity offered to his majefty and the na-

tion ; efpecially fince the Englifh planted

and improved them, from the fea-coafts

almoft up to the fources of the largeft ri-

vers, by the confent of the natives, whofe

lands they have actually purchased and

paid for ; and whofe traffic we may be

entirely deprived of, if the French do not

meet with an effectual check ; which,

could proper meafures be taken to make
the feveral colonie? of New England,

New York, New Jerfey, Penfilvania,

Maryland, Virginia, and North and
South Carolina aft in concert, may very

eafily be done : but the mifchiefis, all

thefe colonies are independent on each

other, and have different views and in-

terefts ; which makes it next to im-
poffible to draw any confiderable bo-

dy of forces together on an emergency,

though the fafety and prefervation, not

only of any particular colony, but of all

the britifh plantations on the american

continent, were ever fo nearly concerned.

To remedy this inconvenience, fome
have, with the utmoft deference to his

majefty and his minifters, propofed,

that all the colonies appertaining to the

crown of Great Britain on the northern

continent of America, be united under

a legal, regular, and firm eftablifh-

ment 5 and that a lieutenant-general be

appointed, to whom the governors of

each province fhall be fubordinate :,alfo

that an affembly compofed of a certain

number of deputies from each province,

fhall have power to fettle and appoint

what quotas or proportions of men, mo-
ney, &c. each province is to raife for

their mutual defence ; and if neceffary,

for offence and invafion of their ene-

mies ; in all which cafes, the lieutenant or

governor general is to have a negative,

but not to enact any thing without the

concurrence of the majority of them.

Such a coalition, tempered with, and
founded on prudence, moderation and
juftice, could not fail to lay a lafting and

fure foundation of fuch ftrength and pro-

fperity, as would enable the plantations

to defend themfelves againft their enter-

prizing and ambitious neighbours.

PLANTING, in agriculture and garden-

ing, is fetting a tree or plant taken from

its proper place, in a new hole or pit;

throwing fiefh earth ever its root, and
filling up the hole to the level of the fur-

face of the ground.

The firft thing in planting is to prepare

the ground before the trees or plants are

taken out of the earth, that they may
remain out of the ground, as fhort a

time as poffible, and the next is to

take up the trees or plants in order to

their being transplanted. In taking up
the trees, carefully dig away the earth

round the roots, fo as to come at their

feveral parts to cut them off; for if they

are torn out of the ground without care,

the roots will be broken and bruifed to

the great injury of the trees. When you
have taken them up, the next thing is to

prepare them for planting by pruning

the roots and heads. And firft, as to the

roots; all the final I fibres are to be cut

off, as near to the place from whence
they are produced, as may be, except

they are to be replanted immediately af-

ter they are taken up. Then prune off

all the bruifed or broken roots, all fuchj

as are irregular, and crofs each other,

,

and all downright roots, efpecially ittj

fruit-trees : fhorten the larger roots in

proportion to the age, the ftrength, and 1

natural
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nature of the trees ; obferving that the

walnut, mulberry, and fome other tender-

rooted kinds fhould not be prunned fo

clofe as the more hardy forts of fruit and

foreft-trees : in young fruit trees, fuch as

pears, apples, plumbs, peaches, &c. that

are one year old from the time of their

budding or grafting, the roots may be

left only about eight or nine inches

long ; but in older trees, they muft be

left of a much greater length : but this

is only to be underftood of the larger

roots ; for the fmall ones muft be chiefly

cut quite out, or pruned very fhort.

The next thing is the pruning of their

heads, which muft be differently per-

formed in different trees ; and the defign

of the trees muft alfo be conlidered :

thus, if they are defigned for walls or

efpaliers, it is heft to plant them with the

greateft part of their heads, which fhould

remain on till they begin to fhoot in the

fpring, when they muft be cut down to

five or fix eyes, at the fame time taking

care not to difturb the roots. But if the

trees are defigned for ftandards, you

fhould prune off all the fmall branches

clofe to the place where they are pro-

duced, as alio the irregular ones which

crofs each other ; and after having dif-

placed thefe branches, you fhould alfo

cut off all fuch parts of branches, as

have by any accident been broken or

wounded 5 but by no means cut off the

main leading fhoots which are neceffary

to attract the fap from the root, and

thereby promote the growth of the tree.

Having thus prepared the trees for plant-

ing, you muft now proceed to place them

in the earth; but rirft if the trees have

been long out of the ground, fo that the

fibres of the roots are dried, place them

eight or ten hours in water, before they

are planted, with their heads erect, and

the roots only immerfed therein, which

will fwell the dried veffels of the roots,

and prepare them to imbibe nourifhment

from the earth. In planting them, great

regard fhould be had to the nature of
the foil ; for if that be cold and moid,
the trees fhould be planted very mal-
low ; and if it be a hard rock or gra-

vel, it will be better to raife a hill of
e*rth where each tree is to be planted,

than to dig into the rock or gravel, and
fill it up with earth, as is too often prac-

tifed, by which means the trees are plant-

ed, as it were in a tub, and have but lit-

tle room to extend their roots. The
next thing to be obfervtd is, to place the

trees in the hole in fuch a manner that
the roots may be about the fame depth in
the ground, as before they were taken
up : then break the earth fine with a
fpade, and fcatter it into the hole, fo
tint it may fall in between every root,
that there may be ro hollcwnefs in the
earth: then having filled up the hole,
gently tread down 'he earth with your
feet, but do not make it too hard ; which
is a great fault, efpecially if the ground
be ftrong or wet. Hiving thus planted
the trees, they fhould be fattened to
flakes driven into the ground, to prevent
their being difplaced by the wind, -nd
fome mulch laid about the furface of the
ground about their roots : as to fuch as
are planted againft walls, their roots
fhould be placed about five or fix inches
from the wall, to which their heads
fhould be nailed to prevent their being
blown up by the wind. The feafons for
planting are various, according to the
different forts of trees, or the foil in which
they are planted : for the trees whole leaves

fall off in winter, the heft time is the
beginning of October, provided the foil

be dry; but if it be a vzry wet foil it is

better to defer it till the latter end of Fe-
bruary, or the beginning of March j and
for many kinds of evergreens, the begin-
ning of April is by far the belt feafon

;
though they may be fafely removed at

Midfummer, provided they are not to be
carried very far; but you fhould always
make choice of a cloudy wet feafon.

For other obfervations on planting, fee

the articles Nursery, Kitchen-Gar-
den, Orchard, Grove, &c.

Reverfe Planting, a method of planting

in which the natural pofition of the plant,

cr flioot is inverted; the branches being
fet into the earth, and the root reared in-

to the air. Dr. Agricola mentions this

monitions method of planting, which
he found to fucceed very well, in moft
or all forts of fruit trees, timber trees,

&c. Bradley affirms that he has feen a
lime tree in Holland growing with its

firft roots in the air, which had fhot out
branches in great plenty, at the fame
time that its firft branches produced roots

and fed the tree. Mr. Fairchild, of
Hoxton, has practifed the fame with ub,

and gives the following directions for

performing it : make choice of a young
tree of one flioot, of alder, elm, willow,

or any other tree that eafily takes root by
laying ; bend the flioot gently down into

the earth, and fo let it remain till it has

taken
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taken root. Then dig about the firft

root, and raife it gently out of the

ground, till the ftem be nearly upright,

and ftake it up. Then prune the roots,

now erected in the air, from the bruiles

and wounds they received in being dug
up, and anoint the pruned parts with a

compofition of two ounces of turpen-

tine, four ounces of tallow, and four

ounces of bees wax melted together and

applied pretty warm. Afterwards prune

off" all the buds or (hoots that are upon
the ftem, and drefs the wounds with the

fame compofition, to prevent any collate-

ral ftiootings, that might fpoil the beauty

of the ftem.

Planting, in architecture, the laying

the firft courfe of ftones, in the founda-

tions cf buildings. See Foundation.
PLASENDAL, a fortrefs of Flanders,

three miles fouth-eaft of Oltend.

PLASHING of quickfet-bedges, an opera-

tion very neceffary to promote the prowth

and contimnnce of old hedges. See the

article Hedge.
It is performed in this -manner : the old

ftubs muft be cut off, &c. within two or

three inches of the ground, and the belt

and longeft of the middle fized (hoots

muft be left to lay down. Some cf the

ftrongeft of thefe muft alfo be left to an-

fwer the purpofe of flakes. Thefe are to

be cut off to the height at which the hedge

is intended to be left; and they are to

ftand at ten foot diftance one from ano-

ther : when there are not proper (hoots

for thefe at the due diftances, their places

muft be fupplied with common (takes of

dead wood. The hedges is to be firft thin-

ned, by cutting away all but thofe (hoots

which are intended to be ufed either as

ftakes, or the other woik cf the plafhing;

the ditch is to he cleaned out with the

fpade : and it muft be now dug as at

firft, with (loping fides each way ; and
when there is any cavity on the bank on

which the hedge grows, or the earth has

been wafhed away from the roots of the

fhrubs, it is to be made good by facing

it, as they exprefs it, with the mould
dug from the upper part of the ditch :

all the reft of the earth dug out of the

ditch is to be laid upon the top of the

hank, and the owner (hould look care-

fully into it that this be done 5 for the

workmen, to lpare themfelves trouble,

are apt to throw as much as they can

upon the face of the bank ; which being

by this means overloaded, is foon wafh-

ed off into the ditch again, and a very

9

great part of the work undone ; where- 1

as what is laid en the top of the bank

always remains there, and makes a good '

fence of an indifferert hedge.

In the plafhing the quick, two extremes

are to be avoided ; thefe are, the laying

it tco low, and the laying it too thick :

this makes the fap run all into the (hoots,

and leaves the plafhes without fufheient

nourifhment ; which, with the thicknefs

of the hedge, finally kills them. The
other extreme of laying them too high,

is equally to be avoided 5 for this carries

up ail the nourifhment into the plafhes,

and fo makes the (hoots fmall and weak

at the bottom, and, confequtntly, the

hedge thin. This is a common error in

the north of England. The beft hedges

made any where in England, are thofe

in Hertfordfhire ; for they are plafhed in

a middle way between the two extremes,

and the cattle are by that prevented

both from croping the young (hoots,

and from going through ; and a new
and vigorous hedge foon forms itfelf.

When the (hoot is bent down that is in-

tended to be plafhed, it muft be cut half

way through with the bill: the cut. muft

be given doping, fomewhat downwards,

and then it is to be wounded about the

ftakes, and after this its fuperfluous

branches are to be cut off, as they ftand

out at the fides of the hedge. If for the

firft year or two the field where a new
hedge is made can be ploughed, it

will thrive the better for it; but if the

(tubs are very old, it is beft to cut them

quite down, and to fecure them with

good dead hedges on both fides, till the

(hoots are. grown up from them ftror.g

enough to plafh ; and wherever void

fpaces are feen, new lets are to be planted

to fill them up. A new hedge railed

from fets in the common way, generally

requires plafhing about eight or nine

years after.

PLASTER, emplajlrum, in pharmacy,

is defined to be an external applira-

tion, of a harder confidence than cm-

ointments : thefe are to be fpread ac-

cording to the different circumttances cf

the wound, place, or patient, either

upon linen or leather. If the part up-

on which they are to be laid be naturally

hairy, it muft be (haved ; but that they

may (tick the better, the natural fhape of

the part muft be confulted, and the pla-

(ter ipread and formed accordingly, ei-

ther round, fquare, triangular, ellipti-

cal, in a lunar form, or in fhape of the

letter
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letter T. Some alfo are divided at both

ends, and others are perforated in the

middle; thefe laft are of frequent ufe

in frafhues attended with a wound
j

for by this contrivance the wound may
be clean fed and drefled without removing
the plafter. Thefe plafters are of diffe-

rent forms, according to the part they

are laid on ; but they are ufually fquare,

or round; and indeed there is almoft no
part of the body which a plafter of one

of thofe forms may not be made to ferve

for, if it be notched about the edges with

a pair of fcifTars. See plate CCII. fig. 2.

The ufes of plafters are various; they

are ferviceable in fecuring the dreffings,

they alfo forward the maturation of the

pus, agglutinate and heal wounds, unite

broken bones, heal burns, afluage pain,

and ftrengthen weak parts.

The common plafter is made by boiling

one gallon of oil olive, with five pounds

of litharge finely powdered, in about a

quart of water, over a gentle fire, and
continually ftirring them, till the oil and
litharge are united, and the whole ac-

quires the confiftence of a plafter.

The quickfilver plafter is made thus :

Take of the common plafter one pound,

of quickfrver three ounces, and of the

fimple balfam of fulphur a dram ; and,

laftly, let them be incorporated.

A cephalic is ordered by the college to

be made out of two pounds of burgundy
pitch, one pound of foft labdanum, and
yellow rofin and yellow wax, of each

four ounces ; one ounce of what is called

the expreffed oil of mace : the pitch, ro-

fin, and wax being firft melted together,

add firft the labdanum, and then the oil

of mace.
A ftrenglhening plafter is made, by ad-

ding to two pounds of the common pla-

fter melted, half a pound of frankincenfe,

and three ounces of dragon'* blood, both

reduced to powder.

A drawing plafter is made thus : Take
yellow rofin and yellow wax, of each
three pounds; of tried mutton-met one
pound ; melt all together, and ftrain the

mixture for ufe.

The blifteting plafter is made thus

:

Take of the drawing plafter two pounds,
of cantharides one pound, of vineg3r
half a pint ; the plafter being melted, a

little before it hardens, fprinkle in the

cantharides, reduced to a very fine pow-
der ; then add the vinegar, and beat all

well together.

There are feveral other forms of plafter?,
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for which we muft refer the reader to the

difpenfatories.

Plaster, among builders, &c. The
plafter of paris is a preparation of feveral

fpecies of gypfums, dug near Mont
Maitre, a village in the neighbourhood
of Paris ; whence the name. See the
article Gypsum.
The beft fort is hard, white, fhining,

and marblyj known by the names of
plafttr-ftone, or parget ofMount Maitre.
It will neither give fire with fteel, nor
ferment with aqua foitis, but very freely

and readily calcines in the fire, into a ve-

ry fine plafter; the ufe of which in build-

ing, and catting ftatues, is well known.
See the article Stucco.
As the modern tafte runs greatly into

plaftering, it were to be wifhed that this

art could be brought to its antient per-

feclion. The plafters of the Romans
were exceeding durable j witnels feveral

yards of it ftill to be found on the top
of the pont de Garde, nearNifmes. At
Venice they ufe a very durable plafter

;

but as the fecret of preparing it, is not
known among us, it would be worth
while to try whether fuch a fubftance

might not be made by boiling the pow-
der of gypfum dry over the fire, for it

will boil in the manner of water; and
when this boiling or recalcining was
over, the mixing with it refin, or pitch,

or both together, with common fulphur,

and the powder of fea-fhells. If thefe

were all mixed together, and the water
added to it hot, and the matter all kept
hot upon the fire till the inftant of its be-
ing ufed, fo that it might be laid on hot,

it is poffible this fecret might be hit upon.
Wax and oil of turpentine may be alfo

tried as additions: thefe being the com-
mon ingredients in fuch cements as we
have accounts of are the firmeft. Strong
ale- wort is by fome directed to,be ufed,

in (lead of water, to make mortar of
lime-ftone be of a mere than ordinary

ftrength. It is poffible, that the ufe of
this tenacious liquor in the powdered in-'

gredients cf thi^ propofed plafter, might
greatly add to their folidity and firmnefs.

PLASTIC, s-Aac'*®^ denotes a thing en-

dued with a formative power, or a fa-

culty of forming or fafhioning a mafs of
matter, after the likenefs of a living be-

ing ;Tuch a virtuejas fome of the antient

epicureans, and perhaps the peripatetics

too, imagined to refide in the earth, or,

at le3ft, to have antiently refided therein,

by means whereof, and without any ex-

traordinary
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traordinary intervention of a creator, it

put forth plants, &c. Some of them
feem to be of opinion, that animals and
even man himfelf, was the effect of this

plaftic power.

PLASTICE, the plastic art, a branch

of fculpture, being the art of forming

figures of men, birds, beafts, fiflies, &c .

in plafter, clay, ftuc, or the like. See

the article Sculpture.
Plaftice differs from carving, in that

here the figures are made by the addition

of what is wanting ; but in carving al-

ways by fubtracting what is fuperfluous.

The plaftic art is now chiefly ufed among
us, in fret-work ceilings ; but the Ita-

lians apply it alfo to the mantlings of
chirnnies with great figures.

PLAT-veins, in the manege, the veins

wherein we bleed horfes, one in the low-

er part of each fhoulder, and the other in

the flat part of the thighs.

Plats of a (hip, flit ropes made of rope

yarn, and weaved one over the other ;

they ferve to fave the cable from galling in

the hawfe, or to wind about the flukes of
the anchors, to fave the pennant of the

forefheet from galling againft them.

PLATA, a fmall ifland in the pacific

ocean, near the coaft of Peru, fituated

weft long. 8i°, fouth lat. i°. It is alfo

the name of a city of Peru, capital of
the province of La Plata, fituated in

weft long. 66* 30', fouth lat. iz° 30'

:

and alfo the name T a great river of Pe-
ru, which riling in the province of La
Plata, and running fouth-eaft till it joins

the river Paragua, difcharges itfelf into

the atlantic ocean, below the city of
Buenos Ayres.

PLATANUS, the plane tree, in bota-

ny. See the article Plane tree.
PLATBAND, in gardening, a border or

bed of flowers along a wall, or the fide of

a parterre frequently edged with box, &c.
In architecture platband is any flat fquare-

moulding, whofe height much exceeds

its projecture; fuel) are the faces or faf-

cue of an architrave, and the platbands

of the modillions of a corniche.

Platban d of a door or window is ufed for

the lintel, where that is made fquare, or

not much arched ; thefe platbands are

ufually crofled with bars of iron when
they have a great bearing, but it is much
better to eafe them by arehes of discharge
built over them.

Platbands of fluting?, are the lifts or

fillets between the fluting? of columns.

and

PLATE, in commerce, fignifies gold of
filver wrought into veflels, for domeftic
ufes.

Plate on being imported pays the follows

ing duties, <vix. filver plate of France on
importation pays 3s. »T£|d. the ounce j

and, on exportation, draws back, » s.

1 T^£ d. Plate of the Eaft Indies, pays on
importation, is. sT£|-d.. the ounce j

and, on exportation, draws back, is.

i r
-3Ad. Of all other places, pays on

importation, is. 5T£gd. the ounce;
and, on exportation, draws back, is.

4j^^d. Silver gilt pays on importation,

the ounce, cf France, 3s. 10—id. and

on exportation, draws back, 2 s. 6—- d.
100

Of the Eaft- Indies, pays on importation,

6 'it jas. 7
—*d. and on exportation, draws
ICO 18}

back, 2 s. 6 d. Of all other places
,0° ,6*

pays on importation, 1 s. 8—- d.
100 93*

on exportation, draws back, is. 6
—

~d.
100

Gold-plate wrought, pays on importa-

tion, the ounce, 19 s. ij®§d. and, on

exportation, draws back, 17s. 3d.
Plate, in heraldry, is a round flat piece

of filver, without any impreflionj but as:

it were formed, ready to receive it.

Plate is alfo a term ufed by our fportf*

men, to exprefs the reward given to thej

bed horfe at our races. See Race.
Plates, in gunnery. The prife plates are

two plates of iron on the cheeks of a gun-
carriage, from the cape-fquare to the

center, through which the prife bolts go,

and on which the handfpike re lis when it

poifes up the breech of the piece. Bieaft

plates are the two plates on the face of

the carriage, one on each cheek. Tiain*
plates are the two plates on the cheeks,

at the train of the carriage. Dulidge-

plates are the fix plates on the wheel of i

gun-carriage, where the fellows arc join]

ed together, and ferve to ftrengthen th

dulidges.

PlaTe-longe, in the manege, a wovel

ftrap, four fathom long, three finger

broad, and one thick ; ufed for raifinj

the legs of a horfe, and fometimes fa

taking him down, in order to facilitaf

feveral operations of the farrier.

PLATEA, the spoonbill, in omithohj

gy, a fpecies of anas, with a flat beak

broad and rounded at the end, fo as t

refembi
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refemble, in Pome degree, a fpoon, whence
the name. See plate CC. fig. 7.

It is of the fhape, and about the fize of

our common heron. See the articles

Anas and Heron.
PLATFORM, in the military art, an ele-

vation of earth, on which cannon is

placed, to fire on the enemy ; fuch are

the mounts in the middle of curtins. On
the rampart there is always a platform,

where the cannon are mounted. It is

made by the heaping up of earth on the

rampart, or by an arrangement of ma-
driers, rifing infenfibly, for the cannon

to roll on, either in a cafemate, or on at-

tack in the outworks.

All practitioners are agreed, that no (hot

can be depended on, unlefs the piece can

be placed on a folid platform ; for if the

platform (hakes with the firft impulfe of

the powder, the piece muft likewife fhalce,

which will alter its direction, and render

the (hot uncertain.

Platform, in architecture, is a row of
beams, which fupport the timber-work
of a roof, and lie on the top of the wall,

where the entablature ought to be raifed.

This term is alfo ufed for a kind of ter-

race, or broad, fmooth, open walk at

the top of a building, from whence a

fair profpect may be taken of the adjacent

country. Hence an edifice is faid to be

covered with a platform, when it is flit

at top, and has no ridge. Moft of the

oriental buildings are thus covered, as

were all thole of theantients.

Platform, or Orlop, in a man of war,

a place on the lower deck, abaft the

main-malt, between it and the cockpit,

and round about the main capftan, where
provifion is rr.ade for the wounded men
in time of action.

PLATIA SMOS, a word ufed to exprefs

a fault in pronunciation, owing to a

perfon's opening his mouth too wide, and
then fpeakingindiftinctly.

PLATONIC, fomething that relates to

Plato, his fuool- philofophy, opinions)

or the like , :hn«, platonic love denotes

a pure fpiritual affection, for which Plato

was a great acvocate, fubfifting between
the different fexes, abftracted from all

carnal appetites, and regarding no other

object but the mind and its beauties: or

it is even a fmcere difinterefted fiiendfhip

fubfifting betwren perlcns of the i'a,iie !ix,

abftracted fron any feltifh views, and re-

garding no other objecl than the peifon,

if any fuch Io/e or fiiendfhip has aught
©fa foundation in nature,

Vol. Ill,

Platonic year^ or the great yeakj
is a period of time determined by the re-

volution of the equinoxes, or the fp'ace

Wherein the (tars and conftellations return'

to their former places, in refpect of the

equinoxes. The platonic year, accord-

ing to TychoBrahe, is 25810, according

to Riccioius 25910, and according to

Caflini 24800 years. See Precession*.
This period once accomplifhed, it was
an opinion among the antients, that thfi

world was to begin anew, and the fame
feries of things to turn over again^

PLATONISM, the doctrine and fenti-

ments of Plato and his followers, with
regard to philofophy, &c.
In phyfics, Plato followed Heraclitus ;

in ethics and politics, Socrates; and id

metaphyfics, he followed Pythagoras
\

and his difciples were called academics.

See the articles Academic, &c.
The platonic philofophy is thought very

confiftent with the mofaic; and a great

many of the primitive fathers follow the

opinions of that philofopher, as being fa-

vourable to chriftianity. juftin is of opi-

nion that Plato could not learn many
things which he has faid in his work*
from mere natural reafon, but thinks he

might have learned them from the book3
of Mofes, which he might have read

when in Egypt.
PLATTOON, or Plottoon, in the mi-

litary art, a fmall fquare body of forty

or.,fifty men, drawn cut of a battalion of

foot, and placed between the fquadrons

of horfe, to fuf*ain them ; or in ambyf-
cades, ftraits, and defiles, where there

is not room for whole battalions or re-

giments. Plattoons are alfo ufed when
they form the hollow- fquare, to ftrength'en

the angles. The grenadiers are gene-

rally ported in plattoons.

PLATYSMA myoides, in anatomy, a

name given by Fallopius to one of the

nnifries, called latiflirpa colli, by foine

quadratus gense, and fub.utaneus by
others. See Subcutaneus.

PLAUSUS, among the Romans. See the

article Acclamation.
P2AY, lufus. See Game and Gaming.
PLAY, in poetry. See theanicles Drama,
Tragedy, Com* by, &c.

Play-house. Seethe at ticks Theatre,
Amphitheatre, feV.

FI-F.A, in law, is what either party alledges

for himftlf in court, in a caufe ihere fie-

peddirig ; and, in a more restrained fenfe,

jt is the defendant's anlwer to the plain-

tiff's declaration,

14 R Plea8
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Pleas tie nfually divided into thofe of the

crown and common pleas. Pleas of the

crown are all fuits in the king's name, or

in the name of the attorney-general on
his behalf, for offences committed againft

his crown and dignity, and againlt his

peace; as treafon, murder, felony, &c.
Common pleas are fuch fuits as are car-

ried en between common perfons, in ci-

vil cafes. Thefe pleas may be divided into

as many branches as there are actions.

To an action there is either a general or

a fpecial plea : and here, a general plea

is a general anfwer to the declaration, as

in a debt or contract"; the general plea is,

that he owes nothing ; in a debt upon
bond, that it is not his deed, or he paid

it on the day ; in an action on a promife,

that he made no promile ; and in a tref-

pafs, not guilty. Special pleas are either

in bar to the action brought, or in abate-

ment of the writ on which the action is

fiamed. All pleas are to be fuccinct,

without any unneceifary repetitions, and
muft be direct and pertinent to the cafe.

Court of common Pleas. See the article

Common pleas.
PLEADING, in law, a fpeech uttered at

the bar, in defence of a caule : but, in

a ffricter fenfe, pleadings are all the alle-

gations of the parties to a fuit, made af-

ter the declaration, till the iffue is joined.

In this fenfe they exprefs what is contain-

ed in the bar, replication, and rejoinder ;

and not what is in the declaration itfelf.

Hence defaults in the matter of declara-

tion are not confined within the mif-
pleading.

From the conqueft all pleading was per-

formed in frtnch, till the reign of Ed-
ward Iir. when it was appointed that the

pleas mould be pleaded in englifh ; but
that they mould be entered or recorded in

latin. At Athene, and even in Fiance
and England, formal and prepared plead-
ings were prohibited, and it w3s unlaw-
ful to amufe the court with long art-

iul harangues ; only it was the fettled

cuftom here, in important matters, to

begin the pleadings with a text out
c( the holy fcriptures. It is but of late

years th.it eloquence was admitted to the
bar.

PLEASURE and ppin, fays Mr. Locke,
are fimple ideas, which we receive both
from fen fation and lefleclion ; there be-
ing thoughts of the mind, as well as fen-

!iiions, accompanied wiih pleafure or

paiu. See the article Pain,

There are a great many modes of plea-

fure and pain, which refult from the va-

rious confiderations of good and evil,

whether natural or moral, and the paf-

fions thereby excited. See the articles

Good, Evil, and Passions.
Pleafure and pain feem to be the mean*
made ufe of, by nature, to direfit us in

the purfuit of happinefs ; fince pleafure is

annexed to whatever contributes thereto,

and pain is the companion of what tends

to our ruin. Hence it is, that the plea-

fures of a child, a youth, a grown perfon,

and an old man, all vary, according to

the different things required by nature in

each flare, whether fimply for the prefer-

vation of the individual, or for that and
propagation jointly.

PLEBEIAN, plebeius, any perfon cf the

rank of the common people. It is chief-

ly ufed in fpeaking of the antient Ro-
mans, who were divided into fenators,

knights, and plebeians or commons.
PLEBISCITUM, in roman antiquity, a

law enacted by the common people, at

the requeft of the tribune, or other ple-

beian magifhate, without the interven-

tion of the fenate ; but more particu-

larly denotes the law which the people

made, when they retired to the Aventine

mount.
PLECTRONIT^E, in natural hiftory,

the fame with the conicthyodontes. See

the article Conicthyodontes.
PLEDGE, plegius, in common law, a fure-

ty, either real or perfonal, which the

plaintiff is to find, for profecuting the

fuit. See the article Surety.
PLEDGERY, or Pleg'gery, furetifbip,

or an anfweringfor another perfon.

PLEDGET, Bolster, or Compress,
plumaccolus, in furgery, a kind of flat

tent, laid over a wound, to imbibe the

fuperfluous humours, and keep it clean..

See the article Wound.
PLEGIIS acquietandis, in law, a writ

that lies for a furety, in cafe he pay not

the money at the day.

PLEIADES, 'vergilia, in aftronomy, an
alfemblage of ftarsin the neck of the con-

ftellation taurus. See Taurus.
PLENARTY, in law, is when a church-

benefice is full of an incumbent. See the

article Incumbent.
Inltitution is held to be a good plenarty

againlt a common perfon, but not againlt

the king, without induction. See the ar-

ticle Institution and Induction.
PLENARY^ forne thing complete or full.

PLE-
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PLENILUNIUM, in aftronomy, that pha-

fis of the moon commonly called the full

moon. See the article Moon.
PLENIPOTENTIARY, a perfon vefted

with full power to do any thing. See

the article Embassador.
The term plenipotentiary is chiefly ap-

plied to fuch miniiters of princes or ftates

as are fent to treat of peace, &c.
PLENITUDE, plenkudo, the quality of

a thing that is full, or that fills another.

In medicine, it chiefly denotes a redun-

dancy of blood and humours. See the

article Plethora.
PLENUM, in phyfics, denotes, according

to the cartefians, that ftate of things,

wheiein every part of fpace is fuppofed

to be full of matter ; in oppofition to a
vacuum. See thearticle Vacuum.

PLEONASM, fleonafmus, redundantia,

a figure in rhetoric, whereby we ufe

words feemingly fuperfluous, in order to

exprefs a thought with the greater en-
ergy: fuch as, I faw it with my own
eyes, &c.
This grammarians ufually reckon a fault

in difcourfe.

PLEROTICS, phrotica, in medicine, a
kind of remedies that are healing, or

that fill up the flefh : otherwife called

incarnatives and farcotics. See the ar-

ticle Sarcotics.
PLESKOW, a city of Ruffla, fituated

at the fouth end of the lake VVorfero t

eaft. long. 2S 9 30', and north lat. j7°2o'.
PLESSE, a town of Silefia, fituated on

the rwer Viltula, thirty-five miles eaft of
Troppaw. -

PLETHORA, in tmdicine, a greater re-

dundance of laudable blood and humours
than is capable of undergoing thofe

changes which muft neceffarily happen
for the purpofes of life, without inducing

difeafes.

A plethora is cured by venefeflion, ex-

ercife, watching*, a (harp and acrid diet,

after due evacuations, and by a gradual

omifiion of thefe evacuations.

PLETHORIC,plethoricus,* perfon abound-
ing with blood, or labouring under a ple-

thora.

PLEVIN, plevina, inlaw, the fame with
pledge. See the article Pledge.

PLEURA, in anatomy, a fmooth, robuft,

and tenfe membrane, adhering to the

ribs and to the intercoftal mufcles, and
furrounding the whole cavity of the tho-
rax. Its ftructure refembles two facks,

one of which furrounds one fide of the

tuorax, and the other the other fide, and
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each of them contains one of the two
lobes of the lungs : from the conjunction
of thefe two facculi of the pleura, in the

middle of the thorax, is formed the rnedi-

aitinum. See Mediastinum.
The pleura is compoted of a double
membrane of a very rmifculous (buclure.
Its veffels are arteries, veins, nerves, and
lymphatics. The arteries arife from the

intercoftals, the diaphrag.-natic, and the

mammary ones, and are very numerous

;

the veins, from the veins of the fame
name with thofe arteries ; but all cf than
difcharge themfelves into the trunk of the

vena azygos, and the upper trunk cf the

cava. The nerves are from the vertebrae

of the thorax and the diaphragmatic ones.

The lymphatics all run to the ductus
thoracicus.

The ufe of the pleura is to lubricate and
ftrengthen the whole cavity of the thorax.

PLEURISY, TO-^su^lif, in medicine, a vio-

lent pain in the fide, attended with an
acute fever, a cough, and a difficulty of
breathing.

This diforder affects all the parts of the

internal integuments of the thorax, the

whole cf the pleura, and the whole of
the mediaftinum ; and therefore, when
it is feated in the membrane internally

lining the ribs, it is called a true or in-

ternal pleurify ; but when it chiefly occu-
pies the external parts, and only the inter-

coital mufcles,.and thofe above them, are

affected, it is called a fpurious or baftard-

pleurify.

The pleurify is moft predominant between
the fpring and fummer. It begins with
chilnefs and fhivering, which are foon

fuccetded by heat, thirft, inquietude, and
the other common fymptoms of a fever.

After a few hours the patient is fei/.ed

with a violent pricking pain in one of his

fides, about the ribs, which fometimes
extends itfelf towards the moulder- blades,

fometimes towards the back-bone, and
fometimes towards the fore- parts of the

breaft, and this is attended with frequent

coughing. The matter which the patient

fpits, is at firft little and thin, and mixed
with particles of blocd; but as the difeafe

advances, it is more plentiful and more
concocted, but not without a mixture of
blood. The pulfe is remarkably ftrong,

and feems to vibrate like a tenfe firing of

a mufical inftrument ; and the blood

drawn from a vein, as foon as it is cold,

looks like melted fuet. As to the fpitting,

it is frequently abfer.t, and hence pleu-

rifies are diftinguifhed into oio'ilt and drv.

j+ R * As
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As In all inflammatory fevers, fo in this,

too hot a regirvjen is to be fhunned, both

with refpeft to the bed-cloaths and the

l*.eat of the room ; nor muft the patient be

expofed to the cold air, nor drink things

actually cold. Hoffman obferves that

all ftrorig fodorifies and cathartics are

hurtful ; and that if the patient has three

or four ltool«, the rourle of nature muft

not be {topped- The diet fiiould be cool-

ing, relaxing, (lender, and diluting.

Moiftening things taken warm, arc pre-

ferable to all others ; and hence barley

or oatmeal-gruel, fweetened with honey,

and alfo fweet whey, are proper. If the

phyficjan is called before the third day,

Borrhaave directs a large quantity of

blood to be let, from a wide orifice in a

Jarge veflVl, and to fetch deep fighs, or

cough, to promote its celerity ; and the

part affefled (hould be rubbed gently at

the fame time, and the bleeding continu-

ed till the pain remits, or the patient is

ready to faint. This fiiould be repeated

as often as the fymptoms retiirn, which

it was intended to remove, and till the

abfence of the white inflammatory pellicle

from the fur face of the blood when cold,

fiiews it is time to leave it off. This
Huxham confirms by his own experience,

and adds, that after the fourth day, bleed-

ing is not fafe ; he likewife recommends
fomenting the part, which often eafes the

pain, and terminates the difeafe : but if

it is obftinate, he recommends flight fca-

rificafions, then cupping, and afterwards

a blifter op the fame place; which has

been fuccefsful, when the ufual methods

failed. The patient's body (hould be

kept open, for which purpofe emollient

clyfters are proper ; and he (hould, at

the fame time, take large quantities of

ftrong, diluting, aperient, and antifeptic

liquors : for this purpofe, take the leaves

pf fcordtum, jack- by- trie-hedge, and

white horehound, each two ounces ; boil

them in two points of water, with which

mix of the oxymel of (quills, eight ounces;

of nitre, three drams ; and of treacle-

vinegar, one ounce: of this mixture let

the patient, every quarter of an hour,

take two ounces, as warm as pofiible.

.Dr. Meul ob fervep, on the treatment of

this diforder, that after drawing as much
blood as is neceffary, draughts with frefh-

drawn linked- oil, are of great fervice

for cafing the cough ; nitre, fcr allaying

the heat ; and for diffolving the fizy

p{oqd that obrtrufts the fmall canals,,

wild goat's blood and volatile fait* ;

and, laftly, a blifter laid on the part af-

fected, in order to draw forth the peccant

humour.
A purulent abfeefs or empyema is fome-
times formed in this difeafe, for the treat-

ment of which, fee Empyema.
As to the baftard pleurify, Hoffman fays

that it is properly a kind of rheumatifm,

and does not require bleeding, unlefs the

patient is plethoric, but a diaphorefis

and a more free perfpiration. Lancifi,

however, advifes plentiful bleeding in the

aim, fcarifying the part affecled, and
cupping s and during the cure, "it is ne-

ceffary to keep the body open, and the

bowels free from fpafms; for which pur-

poses, emollient clyfters are proper, with

oil of fweet almonds.

PLEURONECTES, in ichthyology, a
genus of malacopterygious fifties, the eyes

of which are both placed on one fide of

the head, and this is fometimes the right

and fometimes the left ; the branchioftege

membrane contains on each fide fix fmall

bones.

To this genus belong the plaife, flounder,

and turbot, which have both the eyes ori

the right fide ; and the pearl and foal,

which have both the eyes on the left fide.

PLEUROPNEUMONY, in medicine, a
difeafe partaking of the nature both of

a pleurify and peripneumony. See the ar-

ticles Pleurisy and Peripneumony.
PLEXUS, among anatomifts, a bundle of

fmall veffels interwoven in the form of

net-work : thus a congeries of veffels

within the brain is called plexus choroi-

des, reticularis, or retiformis. See the

article Plexus Choroides.
A plexus of nerves is an union of two or

more nerves, forming a fort of ganglion

or knot.

PLICA POLONICA, in medicine, a difeafe

of the hair, almoft peculiar to Poland and
Lithuania, and hence denominated polo-

nica. It confifts of a preternatural bulk

of the hair, which being firmly conglutt-

nated and wrapped up in inextricable

knots, and extended to a monfhous
length, affords a very unfeemly fpectade.

When thefe are cut off, the blood is dis-

charged from them, the head racked

with pain, the fight impaired, and the pa-

tient's life frequently endangered.

This diforder is fuppoled to arife from
the fordid and nafly manner of life to

which thefe peopleare addicted, and from

ap hereditary fault conveyed from the pa-

rents,
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rents, which confifts in too great a bulk

of the pores and bulbous hairs under the

fkin of the head : hence the thick and

glutinous nutritious juice, produced by

their coarfe aliments and impure waters,

is by heat forced into the cavities of the

hairs, and fweating through their pores,

produces this terrible difeafe.

A perfeft method of curing this diforder

is unknown ; undoubtedly becaufe in

thofe parts of Poland, in which this dif-

eafe is endemial, there have been few
phyficians, who, from what is common-
ly known of the nature and cure of the

plica polonica, have been able to lay

down a rational and judicious plan for

treating it. It is certain, that purging

and venefeclion are fo far from being

beneficial in this diforder, that they

often prove hurtful, by throwing the pec-

cant humours into violent commotions,

and more effectually diftributing them
through the whole body. It is therefore

mod fafe and expedient to folicit the pec-

cant matter to the hairs, to which it na-

turally tends : and this intention, Sen-

nertus fays, is moll effectually anfwered

by lotions prepared of bear's breech.

PLICATED, fomething folded together,

one part over another ; as the leaves of
certain plants, &c.

PLIMOUTH, a port-town of Devonshire,

and a itation for the building and lay-

ing up of mips of war belonging to the

royal navy : welt long. 4* 27', north

lat. So° 26'.

Ii fcncis two members to parliament.

Pmmouth is alfo a potf-town of New-
England, and the capital of a county of

the fame name: weft long. 71 , north

lat. 41 25'.

PLIMTON, a borough-town of Devon-
mire, fituated near the englifn Channel,

thirty-fix miles f'outh-weft of Exeter.

It fends two members to parliament.

PLINIA, in botany, a genus of the poly-

andria-monogynia clafs of plants, the

flower of which confifts of a fmgle petal,

divided into five hollow oval fegments :

the fruit is a large, globofe, nnd unilo-

cular berry ; containing a fingle, very

large globofe and finooth feed.

PLINTH, orle, orORLO, in architecture,

a flat fquare member, in the form of a
brick.

It is ufed as the foundation of columns,
being that flat fquare table, under the

moulding of the bafe and pedeftal at the

bottom of the whole order. It feems to
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have been originally intended to keep the
bottom of the original wooden piftais

from rotting.

Vitruvius alfo calls the tufcan abacus,
plinth.

Plinth of a Jlatue, Sec. is a bafe, either

flat, round, or fquare, that ferves to fup-
port it.

Plinth of a wall, denotes two or three

rows of bricks advancing out from a
wall 5 or, in general, any flat high
moulding, that ferves in a front wall to
mark the floors, to fuftain the eaves of a
wall, or the larmier of a chimney.

PLOCE, a figure in rhetoric, whereby a
word is repeated by way of em pha lis, fo

as not only to exprefs the fubjeel, but the

quality thereof ; e. gr. His wife is a wife
indeed*.

PLOCSKOW, the capital of a palatinate

of the fame name, in Poland, fifty miles
north weft of Warfaw.

PLOEN, a city of Holftein, in Germany,
twenty-four miles north-weft of Lubec:
eaft long. io", north lat. 54 40'.

PLOT, in dramatic poetry, is fometimes
ufed for the fable of a tragedy or comedy,
but more particularly the knot or intrigue,

which makes the embarras of any piece.

The unravelling puts an end to the plot.

Plot, in furveying, the plan or draught
of any field, farm, or manor furveyed

with an inftrument, and laid down in

the proper figure and dimenfions.

PLOTTING, among furveyors, is the

art of laying down on paper, &c. the

feveral angles and lines of a traCt of
ground furveyed by a theodolite, &c,
and a chain.

In furveying with the plain-table, the

plotting is faved ; the feveral angles and
diftances being laid down on the fpot, as

fa ft as they are taken. See the article

Plain-table.
But, in working with the theodolite,

femicircle, or circumferentor, the angles

are taken in degrees ; and the diftances

in chains and links ; fo that there re-

mains an after-operation to reduce thefe

members into lines, and fo to form a
draught, plan, or map 5 this operation

is called plotting.

Plotting then is performed by means of

two inftruments, the protractor and plot-

ting fcale. By the firft, the feveral an-

gles obferved in the field with a theodo-

lite, or the like, and entered down in

degrees in the field-book, are protracted

pn paper in their juft quantity.

By
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By the latter, the fevei-3! diftances mea-

fured with the chain, and entered down
in like manner in the field -hook, aie

laid down in their juft proportion.

Under the articles protractor and plot-

ting- fcale, are found feverally the ufe

of their refpective internments in the

laying down of angles and distances : we
Jhall here give their ufe conjointly in

the plotting of a field, furveyed either

with the CHc<>>v rerenror or theodolite.

Method of Plotting from the circum-

ferentor. Suppoie an er.clolure, e. gr.

ABCDEFGHK (plate CCV.
fig. i.) to have been furveyed; and the

feveral angles, as taken by a circumfer-

entor, in going round the h>ld, and the

distances as me^fured by a chain, to be

found entered in the fielJ-book, as in the

following tabic :

Deg. Ma. Cha. Links.

A 191 00 10 75
B 297 00 6 83
C 216 30 7 8*
D 325 00 6 96
E 12 24 9 71
F 3*4 30 7 54
G 98 30 7 54
H 71 00 7 78
K. 161 30 8 ii

On a paper of the proper dimenfions,

as LMNO (ibid.) draw a number of

parallel and equidiftant lines. Their
ufe is to direcTl the polition of the pro-

tractor ; the diameter whereof muft al-

ways be laid either upon one of them or

parallel thereto ; the femi-circular limb
downwards for angles greater than 180",

and upwards, for thole !efs than 180".

The paper being thus prepared, aflame

a point on fome meridian, as A, where-

on lay the center of the protractor, and

the diameter along the line. Confult

the field-book for the fit ft angle, i. e.

for the degrees cut by the needle at A,
which the table gives you 191 .

Now fir-cp 191° is more than a femi-

circle, or 180, the femi-circle of the pro-

tractor is to be laid downwards ; where

keeping it to the point with the pro-

tracting pin, make a mark againft 191 ;

through which mark, from A, draw an

indefinite line A b. The firft angle

thus protracted, again confult the book,

for the length of the firft line A B ; thus

you find 10 chains 75 links. From a

convenient fcale, therefore, on the plot-

ting-fcale, take the extent of ro chains

75 links between the compaffes; and,

letting one point in A, mark, where the

other falls in the line A b, which fuppofe
in B : draw therefore the full line AB,
for the firft fide of the inclofure.

Proceed then to the fecond angle, and
laying the center of the protractor on the
point B, with the diameter as before di-

rected, make a mark, as c, againft 297 ,

the degrees cut at B j and draw the in-

definite line Bf. On this line from the

plotting- fcale, as before, fet off the length

of your fecond line, viz. 6 chains 83
links ; which extending from B to the

point C, draw the line B C for the

fecond fide. Proceeding now lo the

third angle or ftation, lay the center of
the protractor, as before, on the point C

.|

make a mark, as d, againft the number
of degrees cut at C ; viz.* 16* 30'i draw
the indefinite line C d, and thereon fet

off the third diftance, tiz. 7 chains 8*
links; which terminating, e. gr. at D,
draw the full line C D for the third fide.

Proceed now to the fourth angle D ; and,
laying the center of the protractor over
the point D, againft 315*, the degree
cut by the needle, make a mark e\ draw
the dry line D e, and thereon fet off the

diftance 6 chains 96 links, which termi-

nating in E, draw D E for the fourth <

line, and proceed to the fifth angle,

Viz. E.
Here the degrees cut by the needle being

12 24' (which is lefs than a femi-circle)

the center of the protractor muft be laid

on the point E, and the diameter on the

meridian, with the femi-diameter limbj

turned upwards. In this fituation make
a mark, as before, againft the number of

degrees, t/iz. 12 24', cut by the needle

at E ; draw the dry line E/", on which-

fet off the fifth diftance, viz. 9 chains 7^
links, which extending from E to F,j

draw the full line E F, for the fifth fidq

of the inclofure. After the fame man-
ner proceed orderly to the angles F, G»
H, and K ; then placing the protractor^

making marks againft the refpective de-

grees, drawing indefinite dry lines, and

letting off the refpective diftances at™
above, • ou will have the plot of the whol<

inclofure ABC, &c.
Such is the general method of plottini

from this inftrument; bet it muft be obi

ferved, that in this procefs the (tationarj

lines, /'. e. the lines wherein the circum<

ferentor is placed to take the angles, ami

wherein the chain is run to meafure th^

diftances, are properly the lines hen

plotted. When, therefore, in (urveyj

ing, die ftationary lines are at anj

diftance
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diftance from the fence or boundaries of

the field, fife, off fets are taken, i. e. the

diftance of the fence from the ftation-

ary line is meafured at each ftation
;

and even at intermediate places, if

there prove any confiderable bends in the

fence.

In plotting, therefore, the ftationary lines

being laid down as above, the off-fets

mutt be laid down from them, i. e. per-

pendiculars of the proper lengths mult

be let fall at the proper places from the

ftationary lines. The extremes of which

perpendiculars, being connected by lines,

give the plot defired. If inftead of go-

ing round the field the angle and diftan-

ces have been all taken from one ftation,

the procefs of plotting is obvious, from

the example above : all here required

being to protract, after the manner al-

ready defcribed, the feveral angles and

diftances taken from the fame ftationary

point in the field, from the fame point

or center of the paper. The extremi-

ties of the lines thus determined, being

then connected by lines, will give the

plot required.

Plotting- scale, a mathematical inftru-

ment, ufually of wood, fometimes of

brafs, or other matter j and either a foot,

or half a foot long.

On one fide of the inftrument (plate

CCV. fig. 2.n°a.)arefevenfeveralfcales,

or lines, divided into equal parts. The
firft divifion of the firft fcale is fubdivid-

ed into ten equal parts, to which is pre-

fixed the number 10, fignifying that ten

cf thofe fubdivifions make an inch ; or

that the divifions of that fcale are deci-

mals of inches.

The fiift divifion of the fecond fcale is

likewife fubdivided into 10, to which is

prefixed the number t6, denoting that

fixteen of tlu'fe fubdivifions make an

inch. The firft divifion of the third fcale

is fubdivided in like manner into 10, to

which is prefixed the number jo ; to

that of the louith fcale is prefixed the

number 24 ; to that of the fifth, 31 ;

that of the fixth, 40 ; that of the feventh,

48 ; denoting the number of fubdivifions

equal to an inch, in each, refpectively.

The two laft fcales are broken off, to

make room for two lines of chords.

There is alfo on the batk-fide of the in-

ftrument a diagonal fcale. See Scale.
As to the ufe of the plotting, if we were

required to lay down any diftance upon
paper, fuppofe 6 chains 50 links : draw

an indefinite line j then felting one foot

of the compaffes at figure 6 on the fcale,

e. gr. the fiale of to in an inch, extend

the other to <; of the fubdivifions, for the

50 lit ks : this diftance, being transferred

to the line, will exhibit the 6 cha ns 50
links required.

If it be defired to have 6 chains 50 links

take up more or lets (pace, take them off

from a greater or ieffer fcale, i. e. from
a fcale that has more or fewer divifions

in an inch.

To find the chains and links contained

in a right line, e. gr. that is juft drawn,
according to ar>y fcale, e. gr. that of to
in an inch. Take the length of the line

in the compaffes, and applying it to the

given fcale, you will find it extend from
the number 6 of the great divifions, to 5
of the fmall ones: hence the given line

contains 6 chains 50 links.

PLOVER, plwvialis, in ornithology, the

englifh name of fewral very diftinft birds;

as the green plover, or variegated black

and yeilowifh charadtius, about the fize

of the common lapwing ; and the grey

plover, or blackifh brown tringa, with a

black beak and green legs, a veiy beau-
tiful bird. See theaiticles Charadrius
and Tringa.

BaftardVhOVER, the name by which the

vanel'us, or lapwing, is called in feveral

parts of the kingdom. See the article

Vanellus.
PLOUGH, in agriculture, a machine for

turning up the foil, contrived to fave the

time, labour, and expence that without

this inftrument mult have been employed
in digging land, to prepare it for the

fewing of ail kinds cf grain.

The ftructure of a plough is various for

various kinds of grounds; but the com-
mon two-wheeled plough, in plate CCVI.
fig. 1. 11 fed in almcft all the countrits

in the fouth of England, is generally

efteemed the btftfor all forts of land, ex-

cept fuch miry clays as (tick to the wheels,

and clog them up fo as to prevent their

turning round. It is commonly divided

into two parts, the plough-head, and the

plough-tail. The plough head contains

the two wheels A, B, and their axis, or

jron-fpindle, which paffes through the

box C, and turns round both in it and
in the wheels ; the two crow-ftaves D, D,
fattened perpendicularly into the box,

having in each two rows of holes, in or-

der to raife or fink the beam, by pinning

up or down the pillow E, to encreafe or

diminifh the depth of the furrow ; the

gallows F, through whkh the crow-

ftaves
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ftaves pafs at top, by mortoifes into which
they are pinned ; G the wilds, with its

links and crooks of iron, by which the

plough is drawn ; H the tow-chain,

which fallens the plough-tail to the

plough-head, by the collar I at one end,

and by the other end parting through a

hole in the middle of the box, where it

is pinned in by the (take K. ; L the

bridle- chain, one end of which is faften-

ed to the beam with a pin, and the other

end to the top of the (take, which (take

is held up to the left crow-ftaff, by the

end of the wyth or rope M parting round
it above, and under the end of the gal-

lows below, or by the end of the bridle-

chain itfelf, when that is long enough.
The plough-tail confifts of the beam,N

j

the coulter, O ; the fhare, Pj and the

rtieat, Qj the hinder (heat, R, parting

thro' the beam near its end ; S the (hort

handle, fattened to the top of the hinder

fheat by a pin, and to the top of the

fore-fheet by another pin ; T the drock,

which belongs to the right-fide of the

plough-tail, and to which the ground-
wrift V is (aliened -, as is the earth-board,

whofe fore- part W, is feen before the

(heat j as alfo the long handle X, whofe
/ere- part Y appears before the (heat, and
is fattened to the drock by the pin at a,

the other end of which pin goes into the

beam. Z is the double reach, which holds

up the (heat, and partes through the

beam to be fattened by its fcrews and nuts

at b and c.

The (truiSlure of the four-coultered

plough {ibid. fig. a.) is in feveral re-

ipeSs different from thtg, though in ge-

neral founded on it. Its beam is ten

feet four inches long, whereas that of
the common plough is but eight feet : it

differs alfo in fliape ; for as the other is

ftraight fiom one end to the other, this is

itraight only from a to b, and thence turns

wp, in the manner (hewn in the plate
;

fo that a perpendicular line let down
from the corner at a, to the even furface

on which the plough (lands, would be

eleven inches and an half, which is its

height in that place ; and if another line

was let down from the turning of the

beam at b, to the fame furface, it would
be one foot eight inches and a half, which
is the height the beam (lands from the

ground at that part ; and a third line let

down to the furface from the bottom of

the beam, at that part which bears upon
the pillow, will (hew the beam to be, in

that part, two feet ten inches high above

the furface. At the diftance of thrci
\

feet two inches from the end of the beam,
at the plough-tail, the firft coulter, or]

that next the (hare, is let through : and
j

at thirteen inches from this, a fecond

coulter is let through ; a third at the

fame diftance from that ; and, finally, a
fourth at the fame diftance from the

third. The crookednefs of the beam is

to avoid the too great length of the fore-

moft coulters, which would be fo long

if the beam was ftraight all the way, that

they would be apt to bend and be dis-

placed, unlefs they were vaftly thick and
clumfy.

The (heat in this plough is to be feven

inches broad, and the fixing the (heat in

this, as well as in the common plough,

is the niceft part, and requires the utmoft

art of the maker ; for fuppofing the axis

of the beam, and the left-fide of the (hare1

to be both horizontal, they mutt never

be fet parallel to each other ; but the

ftraight fide of the (hare mud make an
angle on the left-fide of the beam, which
mud be very acute, that the tail of the

fhare may prefs lefs againft the fide of
the trench than the point does : this an*
gle is (hewn by the pricked lines at the

bottom of fig. 1. where the line ef is

fuppofed to be the axis of the beam let

down to the ground, and the line g bt
parallel to the left-fide of the (hare. The
great thing to be taken care of, is thai

placing the four coulters, which muft be

fo fet that the four imaginary planes de4
fcribed by the four edges, as the ploflghl

moves forwards, may be all parallel toj

each other, or very nearly fo ; for if anw
one of them fhould be very much in-

clined to, or fhould recede much from
either of the other, then they would noq

enter the ground together. In order to

the placing them thus, the fecond coulJ

ter-hole muft be two inches and a hall

more on the right hand than the firft 1

the third muft be as much more to the

right of the fecond ; and the fourth the

fame diftance to the right of the third a

and this two inches and a half muft be

carefully meafured from the center of

one hole to the center of the other. EacH
of thefe holes is a mortoife of an incn

and a quarter wide, and is three inchel

and a half long at the top, and thral

inches at the bottom. The two oppol

fide fides of the holes are parallel ta

the top and bottom, but the back I
oblique, and determines the obliquity 01

the itanding of the coulter, which ij

wedged
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wedged tight up by pieces of wood. The
coulters are two feet eight inches long,

of which fixteen inches are allowed for

the handle, which is to be thus long

that the coulter may be drawn down as

the point wears away. As to the wheels,

the left-hand wheel is twenty inches di-

nmeter, and that on the right-hand, two
feet three inches ; and the difiance the

wheels are fet from each other is two
feet five inches and a half.

Bvfides thefe there are the Lincolnfhire-

plough, proper for fenny lands fubjefl

to weeds and fedges, and remarkable for

•the largenefs of its fliare, which is fre-

quently a foot broad and very fliarp,

(ibij. fig. 3.). At A is a foot, which
is fet higher or lower, by a wedge drove

inatB; and which keeps the forepart

of the plough from going deeper than

they would have it. At C there are

wedges by which the hinder part is fet.

Inftead of a coulter there is a wheel with

a fliarp edg<*, which cuts the roots of the

grafs or fedge as it turns round, while

the broad {lure cuts them up at the

bottom.

The Caxton or trenching-plough, in-

vented to cut drains about Caxton in

Cambridgefhire, in ftiff. miry, clay-

ground. This plough [ibid, fig. 4.) is

larger and Itronger than ordinary : to

the beam is fixed a piece of wood at A,
in which is a coulter ifet at B, and ano-

ther fet in the beam at C, which two
coulters ftand bending inwards as at D,
to cut each fide of the trench. The fliare

is very flat and broad, in order to form
the bottom of the trench •> and the mould-

board is three times the length of other

ploughs, in order to ca"ft ihe turf a great

way fiom the trench. This plough cuts

a trench a foot wide at the bottom, a

foot and a half broad at the top, and a

foot deep, and it is drawn with twenty

hoifes.

But the moft common plough, fays Mor-
timer, is the dry-plough', reprefented

fig. 6. which is belt for miry clays, when
t!it land is foft ; bur is extremely bad in

fummer, when the land is hard, becaufe

its point will be continually flying out of
the ground: it is fet higher or lower,

by wedges at a. Fig. 5. is a fpaniih

plough, with which, and one horfe, they

will plow two or three acres of their

light lands in a day. We have given a

figure of it, merely on account of its

Angularity.
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For the hoe and drill-plough?, invented

by Jethro Tull, efqj fee his Effay on
Horfe hoeing hufbandry.

Plough, among book- binders, is a ma-
chine for cutting the edges of the leaves

of books fmooth. See Book binding.
PLOUGHMAN, the perfon who guides

the plough in the operation of tilling.

See Tillage and Plough.
Ploughman's spikenard. See the ar.

tide Spikenard.
PLOUGHING, or Plowing, in agricul-

ture, turning up the earth with a plough.

Ploughing is principally either that of

lays or of fallows. Plowing of lays,

is the fir It cutting up of gral's-ground

for corn, and is a work commonly per-

formed in January. The belt time for

doing it is when the land is wet, becaufe

the turf is then foft and tough, and will

turn up without breaking. In the well

turning cf this confilts the chief part of
this fort of ploughing, which if lightly

performed, will lay the turf fo flat and
true, that it can hardly be feen where
the plough went. This, indeed, depend*
greatly upon the make of tbe plough

;

but if the earth-board does not turn the

turf well, fome nail upon it a fmall piece

cf wood to take the upper p3it of the

earth as it riles upon the earth-board,

which caufes it to fall with the grafs-fide

downwards. Plowing of fallows, called

alfo fallowing, is preparing land by
ploughing long before it is plowed for

feed. See the article Fallowing.
PLUDENTS, a town of Germany, in the

county oi" Tyrol, fixty-five miles weft of
Infpruc.

PLUG, a large wooden peg made to flop

the bottom of a ciltern, or a hole in a
cafk, pipe, or the like,

PLUKNETIA, in botany, a genus of

plants, the chara61ers of which are not fo

certainly known as to fay to which dafs

it belong* : the male and female flowers-

are produced leparately on the fame

plant j the corolla is compofed of four

oval and patent petals, and the fhmina.

form a fliort pyramidal body : the fruit

is a depieffed quadrangular capfule, con-

taining a fingle, roundifh and compref-

fied feed.

PLUM-TREE, prwus, in botany, a genus

of the icofandria-monogynia clafs of

plants, the flower whereof confifts of

five roundifh, concave and large petals

:

the fruit is a roundifh drupe, marked
with a longitudinal furrow, and contain-

H S iag
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ing a compreffed and acute- pointed nut,

with the futures ttanding out each way
in an edge.

This genus comprehends the plum, cher-

ry, and apiicot, three well known kinds

of fruit.

Hog's Plum, a plant called by botanifts

fpondias. See the *d iticle Spcndias.
Dale Plum, dfofpvros. See Diospyros.
PLUMAGE, the feathers which ferve birds

for a covering. See Feather.
Plumage is, in falconry, particularly

undtilt-oorl of the feathers under a hawk's
wing. Falconers give their hawks fmall

feathers to m>ke them caft, and thefe

alio they call plumage.

PLUMB-LINE, among artificers, denotes

a perpendicular to the horizon ; fo called

as '->eing commonly erected by means of

a plummet. See Plummet.
PLUMBAGO, leadv/ort, in botany,

a genus of the pen:-.ndri<-monogynia

clifi of plants, the flower of which con-

fifts of a fingle funnel-fa fhioned petal;

and its feed is fingle, and contained in

the cup.

Plumbago, mock-lead, or black-
lead, in mineralogy, a foffil fubftance

refembling lead-o'e, much ufed in draw-

ing, and for making pencils. See the

article Pencil.
It is fomewli.it difficult to afcertain what
clafs of minerals black-lead belongs to.

Metal it is not, as not being either duc-
tile or even fufibie } nor can it be reck-

oned among ftones, for want ofhard-
nefs: it remains, therefore, that it muft
be placed among the earths, though it

diflolve not in water, as molt earths will,

except ftiff clays and ochres; among the

latter whereof Dr. Plott judges it may
be reckoned, it feeming to be a fort of
clofe earth, of very fine and loofe parts,

fo burnt as to become black and Alining,

difcolouring the hands, as all ochres do.

Wlunce the moft proper name that can
be given if, according to this author, is

ochra nigra, or black ochre. See the

article Ochre.
PLUMBERY, the art of cafling and

working lead, and ufing it in buildings,

&c. See the article Lead.
As this metal melts very eafily, it is eafy

to call it into figures of any kind, by
running it into moulds of brafs, clay,

ptafter, &c. But the chief article in

plumbery is fheets and pipes of leadj
and as thefe make the bafis of the plum-
ber's work, we fhall here give the procefs

of making them. In calling fhett-Jead,

] PLU
a table or mould is made nfe of, which
confifts of large pieces of wood well

jointed, and bound with bars of iron at

the ends, on the fides of which runs a

frame confiding of a ledge, or border of i

wood, two or three inches thick, and'

two or three inches high from the mould,

called the flurps : the ordinary width ot

the mould, within thefe (harps, is from
three to four feetj and its length is

fixteei\, feventeen, or eighteen feet.

This fhould be fomething longer than the

fheets are intended to be, in rider that

the end where the metal runs off from the

mould m3y be cut off, becaufe it is com-
monly thin, or uneven, or ragged at the

end. It muft Hand very even or level

in breadth, and fomething falling from
the end in which the metal is poured in,

*viz. about an inch, or an inch and a
half, in the length of fixteen or feventeen

inches. At the upper end of the mould
ftands the pan, which is a concave trian-

gular priiin, compofed of two planks

nailed together at right angles, and two>

triangular pieces fitted in between them'

at the ends. The length of this pan is

the whole breadth of the mould in which
the fheets are caft ; it ftands with its boM
torn, which is a fharp edge, on a form)

at the end of the mould, leaning with:

one fide againftit} and on the oppofitflj

fide is a handle to lift it up by, to pour

out the melted lead 5 and on that fide of

the pan next the mould, are two ironj

hooks to take hold of the mould, and
prevent the pan from flipping, while thd

melted lead is pouring out of it into thd

mould. This pan is lined on theinfidewitl

moiftened fand, to prevent it from being!

fired by the hot metal. The mould is alio

fpread over, about two thirds of an incM

thick, with fand fi'ted and moiltenedj

which is rendered perfectly l»vel by mov|
ing over it a piece of wood called a fti ike.

by trampling upon it with the feet, and

fmoothing it over with a fmoothina

plane, which is a thick plate of poiifhed

brafs, about nine inches fquare, turned

up on all the four edges, and with a han^

die fitted on to the upper or concave fidej

The fand being thus Imoothed, it is fil

for cafting (heets of lead ; but if thej

would caft a ciflem, they meafure ou 1

the bigneis of the four fide?, and havinj

taken the dimenfions of the front, 01

fore- part, make mouldings by prtffind

long flips of wood, which contain trl

fame mouldings into the level fand, an

form the figures oi" birds, beafts, fifd,

b'
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by pceffing in the fame manner leaden
figures upon it, and then taking them
off, and at the fame time fmoothing
the furface where any of the find is

raifed up, by making thefe impreffions

upon it. The reft of the operation is

the fame in carting either cifterns or plain

fheets of lead ; but before we proceed to

mention ihe manner in which that is

performed, it will be neceffary to give
a more particular defcription of the

ftrike. The ftrike then is a piece of board
about five inches broad, and fomething
longer than the breadth cf the mould on
the infide ; and at each end is cut a notch,
about two inches deep, fo that when it is

ufed, it rides upon the fliarps with thole

notches. Before they begin to caft, the
itrike is made ready by tacking on two
pieces of an old hat on the notches, or by
flipping a cafe of leather over each end,
in order to raife the under fide ab:ut one
eighth of an inch, or fomething more,
above the fand, according as thty would
have the meet to be in thicknefs ; then
they tallow the under edge of the ftrike

and lay it acrofs the mould. The lead

being melted, it is ladled into the pan,
in which, when there is a fufficient quan-
tity for the prefent pnrpofe, the fcum of
the metal is fwept off with a piece of
board to the ed^e of the pan, letting it

fettle on the fand, which is by this means
prevented from falling into the mould at

the pouring out af the metal. When
the lead is cool enough, which is known
by its beginning to ftand with a (hell or
wall on the fand round the pan, two men
take the pan by the handle, or elfe one
of them lift it up by a bar and chain
fixed to a beam in the ceiling, and pour
it into the mould, while another man
ftands ready with the ftrike, and, as foon
as they have done pouring in the metal,
puts on the mould, fweeps the lead for-

ward, and draws the overplus into a
trough prepared to receive it. The fhee;s

being thus caft, nothing remains but to

planifh the edges in order to render them
fmooth and ftrait : but if it be a ciftern

it is bent into four fides, fo that the two
ends may join the back, where they are

foldered together, after which the bottom
is foldered up.

The method of caftlng thin meets of
lead. Inftead of fand, they cover the
mould with a piece of woolen ftuff nailed
down at the two ends to ketp it tight,

and over this lay a very fine linen cloth.

In this procefs great regard is had to the
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juft degree of heat, {0 as that the lead

may run well and yet not burn the li»

nen. This they judge of by a piece of
paper, for it takes fire in the liquid lead

if it is too hot, and if it be not (hrunk
and fcorched a little, it is not hot enough.
They have here a ftrike different from
that defcribed above : it is a wooden
xafe, only clofedon three fides; it is pretty

high behind, but the two (ides, like two
acute angles, ftill diminifh to the tip

from the place where they are joined to

the third or middle piece, where they are

of the fame height therewith, viz, (even

or eight inches high : the width of" the

middle makes that of the ftrike, which
again makes that of the ftieet to the caft.

This fti ike is placed at the top of the

mould, which in that part is firft covered

with a pafteboard that ferves as a bottom
to the cafe, and prevents the linen from
being burnt while the lead is pouring in.

The ftrike is- now filled with lead, ac-

cording to the quantity 10 be ufed;

which done, two men, one at each fide,

ckaw the ftrike down the mould with a

velocity greater or lefs, as the ftieet is to

be more or lefs thick.

The method of carting pipes without

foldering. To make thefe pipes they '

have a kind of little mill, with arms or

levers to turn it withal. The moulds
are of brafs, and confift of two pieces,

which open and (hut by means of hooks
and hinges, their inward caliber, or di-

ameter, being according to the fize of the

pipe to be made, and their length is

ufually two feet and a half. In the mid-
dle is placed a core, or round piece of
brafs or iron, fomewhat longer than the

mould, and of the thicknefs of the in-

ward diameter of the pipe. This core

is parted through two copper- rundles,

one at each end of the mould, which

they ferve to clofe ; and to thefe is joined

a little copper tube about two inches long,

and of the thicknefs the leaden pipe is in-

tended to be of. By means of thefe

tubes the core is retained in the middle of

the cavity of the mould. The core be-

ing in the mould, with the rundles at

its two ends, and the lead melted in the

furnace, they take it up in a ladie and

pour it into the mould by a little aperture

at one end, made in the form of a fun-

nel. When the mould is full they pafs

a hook into the end of the core, and
turning the mill, draw it out j and then

opening the mould take out the pipe. If

they defire to have the pipe lengthened,

14 S % they
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they put one end of it in the lower end

of the mould, and pafs the end of the

core into it ; then fhut the mould again,

and apply its rundle and tube as before,

the pipe juft calt ferving for rundle, &c.

at the other end. Things being thus re-

placed they pour in frefh metal, and re-

peat the operation till they have got a

pipe of the length required.

For making pipes of fheet-lead, the

plumbers have wooden cylinders, of the

length and thicknefs required, and on

thefe they form their pipes by wrapping

the fheet around them, and foldering up

the edges all along them. See PjpE.

PLUMBUM, lead, in natural hiftory.

See the article Lead.
PLUME, a fetor bunch of oftrich- feathers

pulled out of the tail and wings, and

made up to lierve for ornaments in fune-

rals, &c.
Among fportfmen, plume is the general

colour or mixture of the feathers of a

hawk, which fhews her conftilution. See

the article Hawjc.
Plume, or Plumule, in botany, a

little membrane or the grain or lieed of" a

pen, ink, and paper, and a long line

and a Inn-dial, after his guefs of the
]

place above ground, defcends into the
]

adit or work, and there fafiens one end

of the line to fome fixed thing in if, then {

the incited needle is let to 1 tit, and the

exacl point where it refts is marked with

a pen : he then goes on farther in the

line (till fattened, and at the next flexure

of the adit he makes a mark on the line

by a knot orotherwife; and then letting

down the dial again, he there likewile

notes down that point at which the nee-

dle ftands in this fecond pofitien. In
this manner be proceeds, from turning to

turning, marking down the points, and
marking the line, till he comes to the in-

tended place; this done, he afcends

and begins to woik on the furface of the

earth what he did in the adit, bringing

the firft knot in the line to fuch a place

where the mark of the place of the nee-

dle will again anfwer its pointing, and
continues this till he comes to the defired

place above ground, which is certain to be

perpendicularly over the part of the mine
into which the air-fhaft is to be funk.

plant, being that which, in the growth PLUMOSE, iomething formed in the

of the plant, becomes the ftem or trunk

thereof. See the article Seed, &c.
PLUMERIA, red jasmine, in botany,

a genus of the pentandria-monogynia

clafs of plants, the corolla of which con-

fitls of a Tingle funnel like petal, with a

manner of feathers, with a ftem and
fibres iffuing from it on each fide : fuchj

are the antenna: of certain moths, but*

terfiies, &c.
PLUNGER, in mechanics, the fame withj

the forcer of a pump. See Forcer.
long tube, and divided into five oblong PLURAL, plurahs, in grammar, an epi

JVgnients at the limb: the f nit is coin-

pofed of two jointed and ventricofe fol-

licles, formed cf a (ingle valve each, and

containing numerous oblong (eeds. See

plate CXCIX. fig. 5.

PLUMMET, plumb rule, or plumb-
line, an inftiument ufed by carpenters,

maJons, &c. in order to judge whether

walls, &c. be upright planes, horizon-

tal, or the like. It is thus called from a

piece of lead, fhimbum, fattened to the

tnd of a choid, which ufually conftitntes

this inftiument. Sometimes the (tring

defcends along a wooden ruler, &e. raifed

perpendicularly on another 5 in which
.. cafe it be-omes a level. See LEVEL..
PLUMMING, among miners, is the me-

thod of tiling a mine-dial, in order to

know the exact place of the work where
to fink down an air- (haft, or to bring an
Etlit to the work, or to know which way
ihe load inclines when any flexure hap-
pens in it.

It is performed in this manner: A fkil-

iul ptxfon, with an aiiiltam, and with

thet applied to that number of nouns and
verbs which is uled when we fpeak of

more than one thing ; or that which exJ

prefi'es a plurality or number of things/

See the article Number.
In latin, &c. both nouns and verb!

have ufually diftinct terminations to theii

different numbers : in Englifh, nounl
i'ubftaniive ufually become plural by tha

addition of s, or es, to the fmgularj

Nouns adjective are the fame in botH

numbers ; and in verbs the number is

• dillinguifhed by that of the pronouns 01

perfons.

PLURALITY, pluralitas, a difrreti

quantity, confiding of two or a greatei

number of the fame kind : thus we lay

a plurality of gods, &c.
Hence plurality of benefices, or livings]

is where the lame clerk is poffeffed o]

two or more fpiritual pn ferments, witi

cure of fouls. In a plurality of livings]

the firft, ipfo faile, becomes void ; on

which account, the patron may prefenj

to it, provided Che clerk be not qualified
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by difpenfation, &c. to hold more livings

than one, in regard the law ltriclly en-

joins refidence ; this being impoflible

where the fame perfon has more than

one living, in different places. As the

power for granting difpenfations for the

holding two benefice?, &c. is vetted in

the king, it is held that, in thefe cafes,

the archbifhop's difpenfation, and the

Icing's confirmation of it, are neceffary

to hold pluralities : but a deanery (hall

not be taken to be a benefice, fo as to

need a difpenfation, on the dean's hav-

ing another fpiritual preferment; alio

a patfonage and vicarage make no plu-

rality.

PLURIES, in hw, the name of a writ

which iflues after two former writs have

gone out without any effect ; for fit ft,

an original writ, called a capias, goes

out, which not being obeyed, there goes

out an alias, which likewife failing, the

pluries illues.

PLUS, in algebra, a characler marked
thus +, ufed for the fign of addition.

See the article Character.
PLUSH, in commerce, &c. a kind of

ftuff having a fort of velvet knap, or

ftiag, on one fide, compofed regularly of

a woof of a (ingle woolen thread and a
double warp, the one wool, of two
threads twifted, the other goats or ca-

mels hair; though there are tome plufhes

entirely of worfted, and others compoied
wholly of hair.

Plulh is manufactured, like velvet, on a

loom with three treadles; two of thefe

feparate and deprefs the woolen warp,
and the third raik'es the hair-warp, upon
which the workman throwing the fhuttle,

paffts the woof between the woolen and
hair-warp; and afterwards laying a
brafs-bryacb, or needle, under that of
the hair, he cuts it thereon with a knife

deftined for that ufe ; conducting the

knife on the broach, which is made a

little hollow all its length, and thus

gives the furface of the plufh an appear-
ance of velvet. See Velvet.
There are other kinds of plufh, all of
filk; fome of which have a pretty long
knao on one fide, and fbme on both.

PLUSQUAMPERFECT, in grammar.
S?e the article Preterit.

PLUVIAL, plwvinlc, antitntly fignified

a hood or cloak, which ecclelia fries,

chitfty religious, wore in the country to

fheiter theml'elves from the rain. Tlie
word is now ufed, in the romtfh church,

for a laige hood worn by the chantor and

fubdeacon at imfs and vefper?, £f<r. ft

covers the whole man, and is fixed before

with two clafps.

PLU VI AXIS, in zoology, the name
whereby the latin authois call the plover.

See the article Plover.
PNEUMATICS, called alfo Pneumato-
logy and Pneumatosophy, among
fchoolmen, the doctrine and contempla-
tion of fpirits and fpiritual fublt3nces, as

God, angels, and the human foul, in

which fenfe pneumatics are the fame with

what we otherwife call metaphyhes. See

the article Metaphysics.
Pneumatics is more commonly ufed

among us, for that part of natural phi-

losophy which treats of the nature and
properties of the air; the doctrine and
laws of which will be found under the

articles Air, Atmosphere, Pres-
sure, Elasticity, Gravity, Com-
pression, Rarefaction, Expan-
sion, Fluid, &c.

Pneumatic engine. See Air-pump.
PNEUMATOCELE, hernia flatulenta,

or windy rupture, in furgery and
medicine, a fpecies of hernia, which
feveral authors affure us occurs in prac-

tice. The figns by which they tell

us it may be difcovered are, t. That
upon handling the fcrotum it feels like a
bladder diftended with wind; and that,

therefore, a. it feems to be much lighter

than if it contained any humour, appear-

ing alfo pellucid at the approach of a
candle; and, 3. if it be ftruck by a
fillup of the finger, it founds like a
bladder which is diftended with wind,
and ftruck in the fame manner. How-
ever, Heifter is of opinion that thefe au-
thors have miftaken either the hyderocele

or enterocele for the pneumatocele, and
feems to be more confirmed in this opi-

nion, not only becaufe the fymptoms and
cure of this diforder, with which they

acquaint us, agree exactly with thefe

of the hyderocele, but becaufe that in all

his practice he never obferved any thing

like this diforder ; this makes him at

leaft fufpect that the cafe does not io

often occur as fome would infujuate :

but whenever it is met with, Tre direcls

to proceed in the cure as follows. Let
the tumour be treated externally with
warm and difeutient medicines, as in the

hyderocele, together with fomentations

and platters ; and internally may be taken

carminative and gentle purges : but if

thefe take no effect, and the tumoi:r ft til

increafes, or continues the fame, the l'cro-

3 turn
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turn mould then be perforated with the

trochar, and its contents thereby dif-

charged, which will demonftrate whether
it be wind or water.

PNEUMATOM ACHI,n»«//*aV»X«. an-

tient heretics, fo called becaufe they op-

pofed the divinity of the holy fpirit,

placing him in the number of creatures.

PNEUMATOSIS, mtupttlasie, a term
which feme authors ufe for the genera-

tion or formation of animal fpirits in the

brain.

PNEUMONICS, in pharmacy, medicines

proper in difeafes of the lungs, in which
refpiration is affected. Of this number
are fulphur, lungwort, hyffop, ground-
ivy, and colt's-foot: they are ufed in

phthifes, afthmas, peripneumonies, pleu-

rifies, &c.
PO, a great river of Italy, riling in the

Alps, and running firft eaft, foon after

turns directly north, through Piedmont,
where it receives the Doria : then palling

north-eaft, it difcharges itfelf by feveral

channels into the gulph of Venice.

POA, meadow-grass^ in botany, a

genus of the triandria-digynia clafs of

plants, the corolla whereof is compofed
of two valves, of an ovato-acuminated

figure, hollow, comprtfled, and fome-
what longer than the cup, and without
awns. It fupplies the place of a peri-

carpiurn ; and adheres every way to the

feed, which is fingle, of an oblong figure,

comprefTed, and pointed at each end.

This is the molt common of all graffes

with us, and makes principally the green

covering of molt of our fields and
meadows.

POCHARD, in ornithology, the anas,

with grey wings and a black rump. See

the article Anas.
POCK. See the article Pox.
POCKET, in the woolen trade, a word

ufed to denote a large fort of bag, in

which wool is packed up to be fent from
one part of the kingdom to another. The
pocket contains uiually twenty-five hun-
dred weight of wool.

Pocket --nftruments and Kfdicines, in fur-

gery. See the articles Instrument
and Medicines.

POCKLINGTON, a market-town in the

eaft riding of Yorkfhire: fituated twelve

miles fouth eaft ol Yoik.
POD, among botanifts, a term ufed toex-

prefs a pericarpium, confifting of two
valves, which open from the bafe to the

point, and are feparated by a membrana-
ceous partition, from which the feeds

hang by a kind of funiculus umbilicalis.

See the article Pericarpium.
PODAGRA, in medicine, the gout in the

feet. See the article Gout.
PODALIA, a province of Poland,

bounded by Volhinia and the ruffian

Ukrain, on the north and north-eaft ; by
Budziac Tartary, on the fouth-eaft j by
the river Niefter, which feparates it

from Beffarabia and Moldavia, on the

fouth-weft ; and by the province of red-

Ruflia, on the north-weft.

PODOMETER, or Pedometer, the

fame with perambulator. See the ar-

ticle Perambulator.
PODARIA, in zoology, a divifion, or-

der, or feries of winglefs infects, with

fliort bodies, and not very numerous
legs ; comprehending the puceron, pe-

diculus, acarus, fpider, fquillj SV. See
the article Puceron, £fc.

PODENSTEIN, a town of Germany,
in the circle of Franconia : fituated in

eaft long. n« 35', north lat. 49 ° 50'.

PODERIS, in antiquity, a robe hanging
down to the foot, but chiefly ufed to ex-

prefs a linen garment, a furplice, or a
fhirt.

The jewifh priefts were covered with

this kind of furplice during their at-

tendance in the temple ; this being the

proper habit of their order.

PODEX, in anatomy, &c. the fame with
anus or fundament. See Anus.

PODOPHYLLUM, the may- apple, in

botany, a genus of the polyandria-mo-

nogynia clafs of plants, the flower of

which confifls of nine hollow and rounded
petals, folded or plicated at the rim, and
fmaller than the cup : the fruit is an uni-

locular capfule of an oval figure, con-

taining numerous and roundifh feeds.

This plant is otherwife called anapodo-

phyllum. See the article Anapodo-
phyllum, and plate XVII. fig. %,

PODURA, the puceron, in zoology. See

the article Puceron.
POEM, Uoir/jta, a compofition in verfe of

a due length and meafure. See the ar-

ticles Verse and Measure.
Poems are generally denominated from

the fubject matter, as the apobaterion,

epibaterion, epinicion, epuhalamium,

genethliac, elegiac, fatiric, epitaph, pa-

negyric, lyric, paftoral, &c. and others

from the manner of narration, as epic,

dramatic, &c. to which may be added,

odes, eclogues, and idylliums. To this

head may alfo be referred fe*«ral other

comuofitions of a tefs ferious kind, as

the
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the acroftic, enigma, anagram* cento,

echo, &c. See each unckr its proper

head: Apoeaterion, &c.
The Abbe Du Bos obferves, In regard

to poems, that fome are interefting in ge-

neral, others in particular; that the beau-

ties of execution alone do not conftitute a

good poet .1 : that the defects of poems
are lefs difcernable than thofe of a pic-

ture; that our diflike falls only on the

bad part of a poem ; that every kind of

poem has fomething particular in its

ftyle ; that by the l^gauty of the ftyle we
muft judge of poems; that it mult be a

long time before the merit of a good
poem is diftinguifhed ; and finally, that

the character of the poetic ftyle has al-

ways decided the good or bad fuccefs of

poems, even of thofe which by their

length leein to have the greateft depen-

dance on the ceconomy of the plan, on
the diftribution of the action, and on
the decency of the manners.

POESY, the fame with poetry. Seethe

article Poetry.
POET, woiDTHf, the author of a poem.

See the article Poem.
Homer, Virgil, Milton, and Taffo, are

reckoned the chief, almoft the only,

epic poets. Sophocles, Euripides, Shake-

fpear, Otway, Corneille, and Racine,

the bed tragic poets. Ariftophanes,

Menander, Plautus, Terence, Fletcher,

Johnfon, M-liiere, &c. the chief comic

poets. Horace, Cowley, and Malherbe,

excelled as lync poets : and Juvenal,

Perfius, Regnier, Boileau, Dryden, and
Oldham, as fatiiic poets.

POETICAL, fomething that relates to

poetry or poets, in which fenfe we fay

poetical genius, poetical licence, &c.
Poetical Jujlice, is chiefly ufed in re-

fpect of the drama, to denote a diftribu-

tion of rewards and punifhments to the

feveral perfons at the cataltrophe or clofe

of a piece, anfwerable to the feveral

characters they appeared in. See the ar.

ticlesCuARACTER and Catastrophe.
Poetical rifing and Jetting of the fan.
The three kinds of rifing and fetting,

njiz. thecofmical, acronical, and helical,

were made by the antient poets, ref r-

ing the rifing, &c. of the ftars to that

of the fun. See Cosmical, &c.
POETICS, the doctrine of poetry, or the

laws and rules of conducting pieces, or

compofhions of poetry, fuch is Ari-
ftotle's poetics, a work much valued.

POE TRY, the art of compofmg poems,

or pieces in verfe; or, as defined bv
Voffius, the art of reprefenting actions
in metre.

Voffius thinks that love was the firft oc-
cafion of poetry, which is not improbable,
confidering that this affeflion is coeval
with mankind, is universal, and natu-
rally productive of poetry

; yet it un-
doubtedly owes its increafe and progrefs
to religion : Dacier indeed calls it the
offspring of religion ; and it is certain,
in the earlieft ages of the world, that it

was ufual to fing hymns to the honour of
the gods upon folemn feftivals. Du Bos
thinks that poetrv has been employed in
all ages, even by the molt unpcliihed na-
tions, to preferve the memory of paft
events. Its principal aim is to flatter our
fenfes and imagination : for, according
to Plato, it awakes the fpiritual empire
of the foul. Every kind of poetry charms
us in proportion to its objeel, lays Du
Bos ; and to be very affecting, it ought
to be very exact. It is not the fame
with poetry as with other arts, for an ig*
norant perfon may judge of poetry by
the impreffion it makes on him: whence
all men have a right to give their opini-
on concerning a piece of poetry, and
this judgment ought to be founded on
experience rather than on argumentation.
Poetry is an art where every thing mould
pleafe. It is not enough to exhibit nature,
which in certain places and circumftances
is rude and unpleafant, but the poet
muft chufe in her what is beautiful from
what is not : whence a poet ought to
chufe, for the fubjeit of his imitation,

fomething that is naturally affecting.

There is a particular rhetoric for poetry,
which confifts in difcerning very precifely

what ought to be faid figuratively, and
what to be fpoken fimply 5 and in know-
ing where ornament is required, and
where not : yet the ftyle ftiould be copi-

ous, and every fpecies of writing in this

art fnould have a diction proper to itfelf.

The qualifications then neceffary for po-
etry, or thofe which form a good poet,

are feldom found united in one perfon*

he muft have an extraordinary genius,
great natural gifts, a wit juft, piercing,

folid, and univerfal ; an undeiftanding
clear and diliincl; an imagination neat
and pleafant ; an elevation of foul that

depends not on art, or ftudy, and which
is purely a gift of heaven, and muft be
fuftained by a lively fenfe and vivacity, a
great judgment to confideiwifeiyof thing?,

and
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. an<1 a vivacity to exprefs them with that

grace and abundance which gives them

beauty. In fine, to accomplifh a poet,

is required a temperature of wit and fan-

cy, of ftrength and fweetnefs, of penetra-

tion and delicacy ; but, above all, he

mult have a fovereign eloquence, and a

profound capacity. Thefe are the qua-

lities that nuift concur together to form

the genius of a pott, and fuftain his cha-

racter. The rules of poetry and verify-

ing are taught by art, and acquired by

itudy ; but this force and elevation of

thought, which Horace calls fomething

divine, and which alone makes the po-

etry of any value, mult be derived from

nature ; or, according to Ariftotle, from

fome happy tranlports, to which that au-

thor gives the name of madnefs. Hence

the critics conclude, the end of poetry is

to pleafe ; its caufe, either the excellence

of the poet's genius, or a poetical fury

and tranfpo:t of the foul, manageable by

the judgment,; its matter, long and fliort

fyllables, and feet compofed hereof, with

words furniflied by grammar ; and its

form the arrangement of all thefe things

in juft and agreeable verfe, exprefling

the thoughts and fentiments of the author

after the manner already mentioned. But

after all, how narrow are all thefe bounds,

if we con fuler poetry in the light wherein

the works of Homer and Virgil have fet

it. This, which is therefore diftinguifh-

ed by the name of the greater poetry, in

contradiftintlion to the low and fimple,

or verification, confifts principally in fic-

tion, or the invention of fables, in the

exprefling of things by allegories, and
metaphors, and in the inventing of ac-

tions, under which the truths which the

poet has to teach, may be agreeably dif-

g\iifed. See Mythology, &c.
The laws of epic and dramatic poetry,

fee under the articles Epic, Charac-
ter, Invocation, Catastrophe,
Dramatic, Act, Scene, Senti-
ments, &c.
For the lever forts of poetry, fee the ar-

ticles Ode, Son,g> Epigram, Elegy,
Satyr, &c.

POGGE, catapbraftus, in ichthyology. See

the article Cataphractus.
POGGIO imperial, a city of Italy, in

the dutchy of Tufcany, iituated fixteen

miles fouth of Florence.

POIC TIERS, the capita! of Poiftou, in

Fiance, fituated on an eminence, near

the river Clain : eaft long. 15', north

la ;
. 46 4-'.

POICTOU, a territory of France, in the

province of Orleanois, fituated fouth of

the river Loire, being bounded by the

provinces of Anjou and Britany on the

north, by Touraine and Berry on the eaft,

by Santoign, Angoumois, and Aunis
on the fouth, and by the ocean on the

weft. It is one hundred and fifty miles

long, and feventy broad,

PCINCIANA, in botany, a genus of tha

decandria-monogynia clafs of plants, the

corolla whereof confirts of five unequal

petals ; the four upper petals are roundilh

and nearly equal, the fifth is larger, dif-

form, and crenated ; the fruit is an ob-

long deprefTed pod, with fepta; the feeds

are fingle, and placed lengthwife in the

pod. See plate CCXT. fig. a.

POINSON, in the manege, a little point,

or piece of fharp-pointed iron, fixed in a
wooden-handle, which ihe cavalier holds

in his right hand, when he means to«

prick a leaping horfe in the croup, or

beyond the end of the faddle, in order to

make him jerk out behind.

POINT, a term ufed in various arts.

Point, punSum, in geometry, as defined

by Euclid, is a quantity which has no
parts, or which is indivilible. Points are

the ends or extremities of lines. If a

point be fuppofed to be moved any way,
it will, by its motion, defcribe a line.

See the article Line.
Point of contraryflexure. See the article

Flexure.
Point, in phyfics, the leaft fenfible objeft

of fight, marked with a pen, point of a

compafs, or the like. Of fuch points all

phyfica! magnitude confifts. This phy-

sical point is the fame with what Mr,
Lo ke calls the point fenfible, and which
he defines to be the leaft particle of mat-

ter, or fpace, we can difcern. He adds,

that to the iharpeft eye, this is feldom

lefs than thirty feconds of a circle, where-

of the eye is the center.

Point, in. grammar, a character ufed to

mark the divifions of difcourfe. A point

proper, is what we otherwife call a full

ftop or period. See Period.
For the other points, fee the articles

Comma, Colon, and Semicolon.
For the points of interrogation and ad-

miration, fee the articles Interroga-
tion and Admiration.
The points, or vowel points, in the he-

brew grammar, are certain characters

which, in the writings of that language,

ferve to mark the vowels. The antiqui-

ty of thefe points make the fubject of a

cele-
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celebrated controverfy, fome maintaining
their origin to be the fame with that of
the hebrew language; and others avert-

ing them to have been firlt introduced by
Efdras, after the babylonifh captivity,

when he compiled the canon, '..ran/cribed

the books into the prefent chaldee charac-

ter, and reltored the purity of the hebrew
text. Some will have them invented by
the doctors of the fchool of Tiberias,

ufually called the mafforetes, five or fix

hundred years after Chrift.

Point, in mulic, a mark or note antiently

ufed to diftinguifh the tones or founds :

hence we (till call it fimple counter-point,

when a note of the lower part anfwers

exacliy to that of an upper; and figura-

tive counter-point, when any note is fyn-

copated, and one of the parts makes fe-

veral notes or inflections of the voice,

while the other holds on one. See the

article Counter-point.
We (till ufe a point, to raife the value of

a note, and prolong its time by one half,

e. g, a point added to a femibreve inftead

of two minims, make it equal to three;

and fo of the other notes. See Time.
Point, in aftronomy, a term applied to

certain points or places, marked in the

heavens, and diftinguifhed by proper

epithets.

The four grand points or divifions of the

horizon, viz. the eaft, weft, north, and
fouth, are called the cardinal points. See
Horizon, East, West, &c.
The zenith and nadir are the vertical

points ; the points wherein the orbits of
the planets cut the plane of the ecliptic,

are called the nodes : the points wherein
the equator and ecliptic interfect, are call-

ed the equinoclial points; particularly,

that whence the fun afcends towards the

north pole, is called the vernal point
;

and that by which he defcends to the

fouth pole, the autumnal point. The
points of the ecliptic, where the fun's

afcent above the equator, aud defcent be-

,
low it, terminate, are called the (oIKicial

point ; particularly the former of them,
the eftival or fummer point; the latter,

the brumal or winter-point.

OINT of the horizon, or compafs, . in navi-

gation and geography. See the articles

Horizon and Compass.
OINT is alio ufed for a cape or headland,
ju!ting out into the fea : thus feamen fay,

two points of land are in one another,

when they are fo in a right line againft

each other, as that the innerroorl is hin-

dered from being feen, by the outermcft.

Vol. III.

Point, in perfpeftive, is ufed for various
parts or places, with regard to the per*
fpeclive plane. See Perspective.

Points, in heraldry, are the feveral dif-
ferent parts of an efcutcheon, denoting
the local pofinons of any figure. There
are nine principal points in an efcutcheon
as reprefented in pi. CCV. fig. 3. where
A (hews the dexter chief; B, the precife

middle chief; C, the finifter chiefj D,
the honour- point ; E, the fefs-poinr,

called alio the center; F, the nombril-
point, that if, the navel-point; G, the
dexter bafe ; I, the finifter bale ; H, the
precife middle bafe.

Columbier makes the points and their fi.

tuations (ymbolical. As the feveral bear-
ings in an efcutcheon are fo many types
reprefenting the commendable a6b'ons of
the perfon they are given to, fo the ef-
cutcheon itfelf reprelents the body of the
man that performed ihtra ; and the points
or parts fignified by thefe letters, the
principal parts of his body : thus A, B,
C, reprefent the head, in which the three
great faculties refide; D, the neck, where
ornaments are chiefly borne ; E, the
heart, &c. See Escutcheon.
Point is alfo the name of an ordinary,
fomething like a pile, rifing frequently
from the bottom of the efcutcheon to the
top, very narrow, and only taking up
two thirds of the point of the efcutcheon.
When the point arifes from the bafe, it is

peculiarly called point in point. Point
inverted, is when it defcends fiom the
chief downwards, pofTeffing two thirds of
the chief, but diminishing as it approaches
the point of the efcutcheon, though witb-

" out touching it. Point in bend, or point
in bar, is when the point is placed tranf-

veife in the (ituation of a bend or bar.

When it comes from the fides of the ef-

cutcheon, it is alfo called the po ; nt dexter
or finifter, according to its (ituation.

The point dex'.er is commonly reputed
an abatement due to a braggadocio}
point-champion-ten, due for killing a
prifoner after quarter demanded

; point
in point, a diminution belonging to a
coward; point-plane, an abatement be-
longing to a lyar, ©V. See the articles

Diminution, &c.
Point is alfo ufed in heraldry for the low-

eft ;>art of the efcutcheon, which ufually
terminates in a point.

POINT-CHAMEAIN. See ChamPain.
Point is alio an iron or fttel tfiftrumpnt,

ufed with fome variety in feveial ait<.

Engravers, etchers, cutters in wov 0, t,'c.

*4 E u i e
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ufe points to trace their defigns on the

copper, wood, (tone, &c. See the ar-

ticles Engraving, &c.

Point, in the manufactories, is a general

term, ufed for all kinds of laces, wrought

with the needle ; fuch are the point de

Venice, point de France, point de Ge-

noa, &c. which are diftinguifhed by the

particular oeconomy and arrangement of

their point".

Point is Ibmetimes ufed for lace woven

with bobbins, as englifh point, point de

Malints, point d'Havre, &c.

Point, in architecture* See Arch.
Point, in poetry, dtnotes a lively brifk

turn, or conceit, ufually found or ex-

pected at the clofe of an epigram.

Point-blank, in gunnery, denotes the

fhot of a gun, levelled horizontally. See

the article Gunnery.
POINTED, in heraldry. A crofs point-

ed, is that which has the extremities

turned off into points by llraight lines.

POINTING, in grammar, the art of di-

viding a difcourfe, by points, into periods

and members of periods, in order to (hew

the pioper paufes to be made in reading,

and to facilitate the pronunciation and

understanding thereof. See the articles

Punctuation and Pronunciation.
Pointing, in war, the levelling a cannon,

or ffloitar, fo as to play againft any cer-

tain point. See the articles Gunnery,
Quadrant, &c.

Pointing, among feamen, marking on

the chart in wh:;t part or place the vtlfel is.

Pointing the cable, in the lea language,

is untwifting it at the end, leffening the

yam, twilling it again, and making all

faft with a piece of marline, to keep it

from ravelling out.

POIRINO, or Poverino, a town of Ita-

ly, in the province or Piedmont, fifteen

miles fouth-eaft of Turin.

POISON, in medicine, a malignant qua-

lity in fome animal, vegetable, or mi-

neral body, which renders it huitful and

even mortal to thofe who t ike it.

Tnere are three elfential marks of poi-

fons, which diftinguifti ihem from other

things that are noxious to human bodies.

The fir It is, that they confift of molt fub-

tile parts, and are conliqueiitly pernici-

ous in a fmail quantity. The fecond,

that they in a flioit time prevent the re-

gular motions of the lblids and fluids

throughout the body, and- induce the

inoft grievous fymptoms, and even death

jtfelf. And the third, that they exercife

their cruelty on the moil fubtile fluids, and

the moil nervous parts. Poifcns are of
various kirids, and operate in various

manners; iome by diffolving the blood,

others by coagulating it, and others by

corroding and dettroying the folid parts.

AH the three kingdoms have poifons pe-

culiar to themfelves ; but the animal

kingdom affords the molt fubtile, which

are communicated by the bite of mad or

venomous heads, when they are angered.

The mineral kingdom produces arfeni-

cals and mercurials. And the vegetable,

herbs and plants of a molt acrid, noxi-

ous, and deleterious quality, fuch as the

mod violent cathartics and narcotics.

Every fort of poifon feems to have an ef-

fect peculiar to itfelf ; thus arfenic occa-

lions the moft cruel torments, convulfions,

mortification of the coats of the inteftines :

the feeds of datura induce madnefsorab-
folute ftupidity : opium brings on fleepi-

nefs, and a torpor on the mind : the ber-

iies of deadly nightfhade produce mad-
nefs, rage, or folly : litharge, unwarily 4

taken, caufes a convulfive colic, with an
obftinate coftivcnefs : the bite of a mad
dog occafions the dread of water : the ve-

nom induced by the fling of a tarantula,

produces wonderful effects ; for the pa«

tient is delighted with mufical instruments,

and when he hears their founds, imme-l
diately falls to capering : the fling of

fcornion produces a hidden chilnefs andS

exceeding coldfweats. The mineral king

dom fumifhes very few real poifons; ih(

only natural one is cobalt; the factitious

are arfenic, corrofive lublimate, andglafj

of antimony. The moft dangerous ve-

getable poifons are the true hemlocki

wolf's bane, the deadly nightfhade, hen*

bane, and datura, to which may be addi

ed the roots of hemloc-dropwort.

Milk mixed with oil, is an excellent

medy againft all corrolive poifons. H'fP
man fays, that he or.ee prevented tfrt

death of ten young perfons, who had ta]

ken among them almoft two ounces

arfenic in water gruel, which in a fhotj

time produced the hi^heft anxieties, am
corroding tortures, by oil of fweet al

mondsand milk. They took at lenlt 'e|

quarts a piece, which they vomitet

again before the reaching to vomit ceafe/

The fame author aifo affirms, that n

in a large quantity, is an univcrfal

medy againft all poifons that kill by il

fhmmation, as hemloc dees ; and, if tl

ken in time, will prevent their dreadfj

confequences. Allen thinks a vomit wu
warm water and oil, taken in law

v draught
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trratights, and often repeated, will be of

great fervice ; as alfo warm water with

frefti butter; milk and oil, or milk, and
butter : but for fat broths, which he

alfo recommends, or any thing elfe which

requires feme time for the preparation,

they only allow the poifon to take deeper

toot, and therefore ought not to be wait-

ed for. If the above things will not pro-

voke the patient to vomit, oxymel of

(quills, fait of vitriol, or a decoction of

tobacco may be ufed, as having a more
immediate effect. It is hardly fate to

give even the moft gentle cathartic. The
ftomacli being thus emptied of all, or as

much as pofTibie of the hemloc, recourfe

mult be had to generous wine and alexi-

phannics, fuch as venice treacle, the be-

zoardic powder, &c. When there is a

fulpicicn that the coats of the ftomach or

interlines are corroded, or ulcerated, it

will not be proper for the patient to ufe

fpices or vinegar, nor to indulge in drink-

ing too much wine ; but to take a decoc-

tion of barley with raifms, or a decoc-

tion of china-root, faffafras, &c. The
fame method is molt likely to anfwer

when any deleterious herb or root has

been e:>ten by miftake, though the parti-

cular fpecies fhouid not be known : and
Hoffman affirms;, that when the patient

has been ftupified by narcotics, the' belt

remedies are vomits mixed with oil. For
the more effectual remedies for the bite

of a mad dog, viper, rattle-fnake, &c.
fee the articles Hydrophobia, Viper,
Rattle-snake, Wc.

To Poison a piece, with gunners, is the

fame as to clog and nail it up.

Poison oak, toxicodendron, in botany.

Seethe atticle Toxicodendron.
POISSY, a town of Fiance, fifteen miles

north-welt of Paris.

POLA, a port town of Iftrin, ninety miles

fouth-eaftof Venice.

POLACHIA, a province fituated in the

middle of Poland, on the river Bug,
eaftward of Maffovia or Warfovia.

POLAEDRASTYLA, in natural hiftory,

the name of a genus of cryftals, com-
pofed of many planes, and having no
column. -See the article Crystal.
The bodies of this genus are cryfhls

compofed of two octangular pyramids,

joined bale to bale, ami confequently the

whole body cor. filting of fixteen planes.

Of this genus there are only two known
fpecies. 1. A biown kind, with fliort

pyramids, found in confiderable plenty

in Virginia on the fides of bills, And,
6

2. A colourlefs one, with longer pyra-

mids. This has yet been found only in

one place, which is the great mine at

Goffelaer, in Saxony, and there ufually

lies at great depths.

POLAND, a large kingdom of Europe,
fituated between 16 and 34.°t-aft longi-

tude, and between 46 and 57 north .la-

titude'; bounded by Rulfia on the north

and eaft ; by Brffarabia, Moldavia, Tran-
filvania, and Hungary on the fouth ; and.

by Pomerania, Brandenburg, and Silefia

on the wtftj being alrooft fquare, and
feven hundred miles over either way.
The constitution of Poland is a mixed
monarchy, in which the nobility and
gentry feem to have the greatett (hare,

whence it is frequently called a republic.

The king is elective by the whole body of

the gentry, who oblige him to fwear to

what conditions they pleale.

POLAR, in general, fomething relating

to the poles of the world, or poles of the

artificial globes : thus we meet with polar

circles, polar dial, polar projection, &c.
See the articles Circle, Dial, &c.

POLARITY, the quality of a thing con-

fidered as having poles; but chiefly tiled

in fpeaking of the magnet. See the ar-

ticle Magnet.
POLE, mtun, in aftronomy, .one of the ex-

tremities of the axis, on which the fphere

revolves. See Sphere and Axis.
Thele two points, each 90 diftant from
the equinoctial or equator, are by way of
eminence called the poles of the world}

and the extremities cf the axes of the ar-

tificial globes, correfponding to thefe

points in the heavens, are termed the

poles thereof. S^e the article Globe.
Pole, in fpherics, a point equally diftant

from every part of the circumference of

a great circle of the fphere, as the center

is a plane figure; or it is a point of 90**

diftant (rem the plane of a circle, and in

aline, called the axis, paffing perpendi-

cularly through the center. The zenith

and nadir ate the poles of the horizon
;

and the poles of the equator are the fame
with thole of the fphere.

Poles of (he ecliptic, are two points on the

furface of the fphere, 43° 30' diftant

from the poies of the world, and oo°

diftant from every part of the ecliptic.

See the article Earth.
Poles, in magnetics, are two points of a

loadftone, correfponding to the poles of

the world 5 the one pointing to the npr'b,

the other to the fouth. See Magnet.
Pole, or Vertex of:a%lafi, in optics, is

14 T z the
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the thickeft part of a convex, or the thin-

ned of a concave- glafs. If the glafs be

truly ground, the pole will be exactly in

the middle of its furface.

Pole, Perch, or Rod, in furveying, is a

meafure containing fixteen feet and a
half.

Pole, or Polar star, is a ftarofthe

fecond magnitude, the laft in the tail of
urfa minor. Its longitude Mr. Flam-
fteed makes 24 14' 41''$ its latitude,

66° 4' 11".

The nenrnefs of this ftar to the pole,

whence it happens that it never lets, ren-

ders it of valt feryce in navigation, &c.
for determining the meridian line, the

elevation of the pole, and, confequently,

the latitude of the place, &c. See the ar-

ticle Latitude.
Pole-cat, putorws. S?e Putorius.
POLEMICAL, in mattfrs of literature,

an appellation given to books of contro-

verfy, efpecially thofe in divinity.

POLEMONV, polemonium, in botany, a
genus of the pentandria-monogynia clafs

of plants, with a monopetalous flower,

divided into five roundifli fegments at the

limb: the fiuit is a roundifli capfnle,

confining of three cells, and containing

a great many feeds in each.

The leaves of this plant are accounted
deterfive.

POLEMOSCOPE, in optics, a kind of
reflecting petfpective-glafs invented by
Hevelius, who commends it as uftful in

fieges, &e. for difcovering what the ene-
my is doing, while the fpectator lies hid
behind an obltacle. See Perspective.
Its description is this: the interval be,
(pi. CCVII. fig. 1.) between the object-

glafsand the fpeculum, is enlarged by a
tube, of a length fufflcientto project the

fpeculum beyond the obftacle that covers
the obferver. And for a further con-
venience of looking forward, as it were,
he propofts to place another plane fpe-

culum fg, at the other end of the tube,
to reflect the rays through a hole H in

its fides, in a direction ao, parallel to the

incident rays Q^f j.and to place the con-

cave eye-glafs fp this hole. By this

means, the object will ftijl appear up-
right, and magnified juft as much as if

the two fpeculums were removed, and
the fame eye-glals was placed in the axis

of the tube : for in the rays Q^j a, pro-

duced through the fpeculums de, fg,
takeci — cb, and a & —ah\ and fup-

pofwg rays to flow both ways through

i>} the center of the obiefjl -glafs, af:er re-

flection from the fpeculums they will di;

verge from the points h, i. Let two of
them fall upon the object at P and R,l
and fince L P*'R(or die) —\^dbe (or

fbg^zfbb) if the eye-glafs was re-

moved, the object would appear under
the fame anghfbg or k hi, as it would
appear under to the naked eye placed at

i ; kit the reflected rays/£,g/, after re-

tractions into km, In, through the eye-

glafs hi, are inclined in the lame angle
to each other, as they would be if the

fpeculum fg being removed they had
been refracted through the fame eye-glafs

placed in the axis of the tube, at the

fame diltance from b as it is now from
b: and by fracing an oblmue ray,

R ebjh m, it is manifeft that the object

appears upright ; it alfo appears in the

fame pofture, with refpect to right and
left, as to the raked eye. However,
the length of the perfpective ab muft not

be very great, ctherwife it will take in fo

little at one view, as to make it difficult

to find an object.

POLERON, one of the Banda, ornutmeg-
iflands, in the Indian-ocean: ealt long.

i*8», fouth lat. 4. .

POLESIA, a province of Poland, bound-
ed by Polachia and Lithuania, on the;

north ; and by Volhinia, on the fouth.

POLESIN de rovjgo, a province of Ita-

ly, (ituated north of the Po, on the gulph
,

of Venice.

POLESWORTH, a market-town, twenty
miles north of Warwick.

POLIANTHES, in botany, a genus of
the he:;andria-monogynia da's of plants,

]

with a moropeta'.ous, funnel-fafhioned
j

flower ; and a roondifh capfule for its
j

fruit, with a great many ftmi-oibiculat-

ed feed?.

POLICANDRO, an ifland of the Aicln-
j

pelago, in ealt longitude 25°, noith lati-
j

tiule 36 30'.

POLIC ASTRO, a biihop\s fee of the

kingdom of Naples, fixty miles fouth- I

eatf of Naples.

POLICY, or Polity, in matters of go-

j

vernment. See the article Polity.
For policies of affurance, or infurance,

1

on fhips, houfes, lives, \Sc, fee the ar-
j

tide Insurance.
Thefe contracts of infurance, termed po-

licies, are now made either at public or
j

private offices ; the infuiances made on J

lives or liberties muft be paid according

to the tenor of the agreement, becaufe J

thefe forts of policies admit of ro ava-
j

iagc. Where the words of a pobtj* are,
j
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" the fhip warranted to depart with con -

voy,
1
' it thai! be intended that (he keep

with convoy during the voyage, if pof-

fible ; and if fhe depart willingly from
the convey, it is fraud. Either fupprel-

fmg the truth, or alleging any falsehood,

is fufficient to difcharge the policy ; it

being a general rule, that the indued

/hall inform the iniurer of ali material

circumftances which h^ve come to his

knowledge at the time of making the po-

licy, in order that the contract may be

fairly adjuited.

Policy, among letter-founders, denotes a

certain proportion, oblerved among the

letters that compote a font ; or a rule,

whereby to regulate the number of each.

See the articles Letter and Font.
POLISHER, or Burnisher, among me-

chanics, an inftrument for polifhing and
burnifhng things proper to take a polifh.

The gilders ufe an iron-polifhtr to pre-

pare their metals before gilding, and the

blood-ftone to give them the bright po-
Jilh after gihling.

The polifuer iifed by the makers of fpurs

and bits, &c. is partly iron, partly fhel,

and partly wood; it confifts of an iron-

bar with a wooden handle at one end,

and a hook at the other, to fallen it to

another piece of wood held in the vice,

while the operator is at work. In the

middle of the bow, withinfide, is what
is properly called the polifher, being a

triangular piece of fteel with a tail,

whereby it is riveted to the bow.
The polifhers, atjiong cutlers, are a

kind of wooden wheels made of walnut-

tree, about an inch thick, and of a di-

ameter at pleafure, which are turned

round by the great wheel ; upon thefe

they f'mooth and polifh their work with
emery and putty.

The poliihers for glafs confift of two
pieces of wood ; the one flat, covered
with old hat, the other long and half-

round, fallened on the former, whole
edge it exceeds on both fides by fome
inches, which lei ve the workmen to take
hold of, and to work backwards and
forwards by.

The polifhers, ufed by fpe&acle-makers,
are pieces of wood a foot long, feven or
eight inches broad, and an inch and a
half thick, covered with old beaver-hat,
whereon they polifh the fhell and horn-
fiames their fpeclacle glafles are to be
fet im

POLISHING, in general, the operation f
giving a glola or luftre to certain fab,

1 POL
fiances, as metals, glafs, marble, &c.
See the articles Metal, Glass, &c.
The operation of polifhing optic-glafTes,

after being properly ground, is one of

the molt difficult points of the whole pra-

cefs. See Glass and Grinding.
Before the polifhing is begun, it is pro-

per to (tretch <w even well-wrought piece

of linen over the tool, dufting there-

upon fome very fine tripoli. Then taking

the glafs in your hand, run round forty

or fifty times upon the tool, to take ofFthc

roughnefs of the glafs about the border

of it. This cloth is then to be removed,

and the glafs to be poiifhed upon the

naked tool, with a compound powder

made of four parts tripoli mixed with

cne of fine blue vitriol ; fix or eight

grains of which mixture, is fufficient for

a glafs five inches broad. This powder

mult be wetted with eight or ten drops of

clear vinegar, in the middle of the tool
;

being fii ft mixed and foftened thoroughly

with a very fine fmall mullet. Then
with a nice brufli, having fpread this

mixture thinly and equably upon the

tool, take fome very fine tripoli, and

flrow it thinly and equably upon the tool

fo prepared ; after which take the glafs

to be poiifhed, wiped vtry clean, and ap-

ply it on the tool, and move it gently

twice or thrice in a ftraight line back-

wards and forwards ; then take it off, and
obferve whether the marks of the tripoli,

flicking to the glafs, be equably fpread

over the whole furface thereof; if not,

it is a lign that either the tool or glafs is

too warm ; in which cafe, you muff wait

a while and try again, till you find the

glafs takes the tripoli every where alike.

Then you may begin to polifh boldly,

there being no danger of fpoiling the

figure of the glafs, which in the other

cafe would infallibly happen. This is

Mr. Huygens's method ; but it ought
to be obfer ved, that almoft every ope-

rator has a peculiar one of his own, and
cf which fome of them make a mighty
fecret.

Sir Ifaac Newton no where exprefsly de-

fcribes his method of polifhing optic-

glaffes ; but his method of polifhing re-

flecting metals, he thus defcribes in his

optics. He had two round copper-plates,

each fix inches in diameter, the one con-
vex the other concave, ground very true

to one another. On the convex one he
ground the object- metal, orconcave which
was to be poiifhed, till it had tiken the

figure of the convex, and was ready for a

polifh.
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polifh. He then pitched over the con-

vex very thinly, by dropping melted pitch

upon it, and warming it to keep the pitch

foft, whiilf he ground it with the con-

cave copper wetted to make it fpread

evenly all over the convex, till it was no
thicker than a groat piece; and after the

convex was cold, he ground it again, to

give it as true a figure as pcffible. He
then ground it with very fine putty, till

it made no noife ; and then upon the pitch

he ground the object-metal with a briflc

motion for two or three minutes ; when
laying frefh putty upon the pitch, he

ground it again till it had done making a

noife, and afterwards ground the object-

metal upon the pitch as before : and this

operation he repeated, till the metal was
peifectly poliihed.

POLITICAL, in general, fomething re-

lating to policy or government. See the

article Government.
Political arithmetic is the application of

arithmetical calculation, to political fub-

jects, as the public revenues, number of

people, extent and value of lam's, taxes,

trade, manufactures, &c. of any com-
monwealth.
The calculations of this kind, which Sir

William Pe> f y itfemj ted, Dr. Davenant
gives fome good reafons why many of

his numbers are not to be entirely de-

pended or ; and therefore he advances

Others of his own, founded on the ob-

ierv:;tion of Mr. Greg. King,
The land of England, he fays, is 39
millions of acres ; the number of peo-

ple about 5:545,000, increafing about

?iooo every year, allowance being made
or. plagues, Gfc. w.us, (hipping, planta-

tions. The people in London he reckons

at 530,000; thole in the other cities and

irtaiket towns, 870,000; and thofe in

the villages and hamlets, at 4,100,000$
the yearly rent of the land he accounts

to be 10,000,000 1, that of the houles

and buildings, 2,000,000!. per annum
;

the produce of all kinds of grain, he

reckons to be worth 9,075,000 I. »n a

mock-rate plentiful year ; the rent of the

corn lands annually 2,000,000 1. and

their net produce shove 9.000,000!. the

rent of the paftures, meadows, woods,

forefts,commons, heaths,©V. 7,000,000 1.

The annual produce in butter, cheefe,

and milk, about 2,500,000 I. The value

of wool, yearly flurn, about 2,000,000 1.

Of hprfes yearly bred, about 250,000!.

Of the fiVfh yeaily confumed, about

3350,000!. Tallow and hides, about

600,000 J. Hay yearly confumed bj

horfes, 1,300,0001. By other cattlei

1,000,000 1. The timber yearly felled ioi

building, 500,000 1. Wood yearly burnt,

&V. 500,000 1. The land of England

is now about feven acres one quarter to

each inhabitant. The value of the wheat,

rye, and barley, necelfary for the fuften:

anef of England, at leaft, 6,000,000 \,

per ann. The value of the woollen ma-

nufacture made here is about 8,ooo,oool,

per annum, and our exports of all

kinds of wooll.n manufactures, abovi

2)00o,ooo !. per anhum. The annua
income of England, on which the peo'

pie live, and out of which taxes of at

kinds are paid, is now about 43,000,000!

that of France, 8i,ooo,cool. and Hoi
land, 18,250,000!.
Major Grant, in his obfervations on th<

bills of mortality, computes that then

are 39,000 fquare miles of land in Eng
iand; that in England and Wales then

are 4,600,000 fouls ; that the people a

London are about 640,000, and on

fourteenth part of the people of England

That in England and Wales are abo«

10,000 parifhes, and 25 millions of acrel

being about 4 acres to every head. Th<
but 64 out of a hundred of the childrej

born are living at 6 years old ; but 40 I

16 ; but 25 at 26 ; but 16 at 36 ; Hi

10 at 46 ; but 6 at 56 ; but 3 at 66

but 1 at 76. And that London doubh

itl'elf in about 64 years.

Sir William Petty, in his difcourfe aboi

duplicate proportion, fays, that it is tour

by experience that there are more perfoj

living between 16 and 26, than of aj

other age ; and thence he infers, that tl

fquare roots of every number of metj

ages under 16, fhew the proportion
j

the probability of iuch perfons reachii

the age of 70. See the article Life.

Thus it is four times more likely, th

one of 16 years of age lives to be j\

than a child of one year old ; it is thrl

as probable that one of 9 yeirs lives

be 70, as fuch a new-born child, &

That the odds is 5 to 4, that one of

dies before one of 16 ; and fo on, as t

fquare roots of the ages.

Dr. Hally has made a very exa& ef

mate of the degrees of the mortality
j

mankind, from a curious table of (

births and burials at the city of Brefh

the capita! of Silefia, and an attempt

al'certain the price of annuities u|

lives. See the article Mortality.
Prom ths whole he makes the two i

low
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lowing very good obfervaticns : 1. How
unjuftly we ufe to complain of the fhort-

nefs of our lives ; for that it appears that

one half of thofe that are born, do not

live above 17 years; and, a. That the

growth and increafe of mankind is not

16 much (tinted by any thing in the na-

ture of the fpecies, as it is from the cu-

rious difficulty mod people make of ven-

turing on the (tare of marriage; and,

therefore, that celibacy ought to be every

way difcouraged by all wife govern-

ments ; and thofe who have numerous

families of children encouraged by good

laws, fuch as the jus trium liberorum,

&c. among the Romans.
POLITICS, the firft part of oeconomy,

conlilting in the well governing1 and re-

gulating the affairs of a (tate, for the

maintenance of the public fafety, order,

tranquillity, and morals. See Polity.
POLITIC), or PoLiz,zr, a town of Sicily,

in the Val Demona, thirty miles eaft of

Palermo.

POLITY, or Policy, no\treia
t denotes

the peculiar form and constitution of she

government of any Mate or nation } or,

the laws, orders, and regulations relat-

ing thereto.

Polity differs only from politics, as the

theory from the practice of any art. See

the articles Law, Government, &e.
Some divide polity into agoranomy, or

the regulations relating to mercantile af-

fairs 5 and aftynomy, or thofe which
concern the judiciary government of the

citizens : fome add other branches, <viz.

thofe relating to ecclcfiaftical and milita-

ry affairs.

POLL, a word ufed in antient writings

for the head t hence to pell, is either to

vote or to enter down the names of thofe

perfons who give in their votes at an
election.

Poll-money, a capitation or tax impofed
by the authority of parliament on the

head or perfon either of all indifferently,

or according to fome known mark of dis-

tinction.

POLLACK, in ichthyology, the name of

two different fpecies of gadus 9 *viz. the

cole -fifth 01 raw-pollack, and the whiting-

pollack. See the articles Gadus, Cole-
fish, and Whiting.

POLLARD, among hunters, a (lag which
has cad his horn?.

Pollard, or Pollenger, in agriculture,

(ignifies a tree that has been frequency
polled, or lopped.

POLLEX, in anatomy, denotes either the

thumb or great toe, according as either

mantis or pedis is added 10 it.

POLLICEPS, a (hell-fifh of the multivalve-

kind, with a long, thin, and flefhy pe-

dicle, fmaller at the bale, and largefl at

the top ; on the Commit of which (lands

the fhelly covering of the body of the

animal, which is called a triton : this

coveiing is compofed of a confiderable

number of fhelly laminae, of different

fhapes and fizes ; but altogether form-
ing a triangular body, from the opening
in the two fides of which the creature

thrufts out its arms. See plate CCXLVT,
ord. 3. which reprefents the bluifh polli-

ceps, with the pedicle longer than the bo-
dy : its flefhy covering confifts of an un-
certain number of laminae, all of a pyra-
midal figure, and fhut every exaclly : the

pedicle is of a brownifh- colour, and the

fhelly part is a mixed bluifh, grey and
white.

POLLING, among gardeners, the opera-

tion of fpreadingthe worm-cafts al! over

the walks, by means of long afh poles j

which is faid to be very beneficial to the

grafs of the walks.

POLLUTION, in general, (ignifies defile-

ment, or the rendering a perlon or place

unclean or unholy. For the jewifh pollu-

tions, fee the article Impurity.
The romanifts hold a church to be pol-

luted by the effufion of blood, or of (eed

therein ; and require its being confe-

crattd anew. And the Indians are fo

fuperftitious on this head, that they break
all the veffels which thofe of another re-

ligion have drank out of, or even only

touched ; and drain all the water out ef
a pond, in which a ftranger has bathed.

Pollution, in medicine, a difeafe which
confifts in an involuntary emiffion of the

feed in time of fleep. This, in different

perfons, is very different in degree ; fome
being affecled with it only once in a week,

a fortnight, three weeks, or a month, and
others being fubjeft to it almoft every

night. The perfons mod fubject to it,

are young men of a fanguineous tempe-
rament, who feed high and lead a feden-

tary life. When this happens to a per-

fon but once in a fortnight or a month,
it is of no great confequence ; but when
it happens almoft every night, it greatly

injures the health ; the patient looks pale

and iickly : in fome the eyes become weak
and irfiamed, are fometimes affected with

violent deductions, and are ufually at

lad incircied with a livid appearance of

the fkin. This diftemper is to be cured

rather
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rather by a change of

1

life than by me-
dicines. When it has taken its rife from
high diet, and a fedentary life, a coarfer

food and the ufe of exercife, will gene-

rally cure it ; but if any medicines are

to be given, nitre alone will do more
than almoft all the reft. This may be

taken in large dofes, a fcruple at a time,

with very little liquid with it, and muft

be continued for fome time at night go-

ing to relt. The root of the water-lily,

is greatly recommended by fome in this

cafe ; and by others, the feeds of the

agnus-caftus ; but it is very doubtful

whether they have either of them any

effecL Perfons fur>jec"t to this diftafe,

ihonld never take any Simulating purges,

and muft avoid as much as poflible, all

violent paflions of the mind : and though
exercife is recommended in moderation,

yet if this be too violent, it will rather in-

creafe the diforder, than contribute to its

cure.

POLLUX, in aftronomy, a fixed ftar of

the fecond magnitude in the conftellation

gemini, or the twin?.

The fame name is alfo given to the hin-

dermoft twin, or pofterior part of the

fame conftellation.

POLOCZK, the ca pital of the palatinate of

the fame name, in the dutchy of Lithua-

nia, in Poland : eaft long. 49°, north

lat. 56 30'.

POLVER1NE, in commerce, the afhes of

the herb kali, preferved for the ufe of

making glafs. See Glass and Kali.
POLYACANTI-IA, in botany, the ftme

with the carduus, or thiftle. See the ar-

ticle Carduus.
POLYADELPHIA, in botany, a clafs of

plants, the eighteenth in order, whcfe fta-

minaare connected together at their bales

into feveral feriefes.

The plants of this clafs, are fubdivided

into orders according to the number of

their ftamina : thus the polyadelphia

pentandria, contain five ftamina ; and the

polyadelphia icofandria and polyandria,

contain twenty or more ftamina.

POLYANDRIA, in botany, a clafs of

plants, the thirteenth in order, with her-

maphrodite flowers, and a large number
of ftamina, or male parts in each ; thefe

always exceed the number of twelve, and

grow on the receptacle of the future

ieeds. The genera of this clafs being

numerous, are arranged under different

orders ; the firft of which is called po-

lyandria monoeynia, as containing only
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one ftyle ; the fecond, polyandria digy*

nia, as having two ftyles; and fo of the

polyandria trigynia, tetragynia, penta-

gynia, &c. from their containing three;

tour, five, &c. ftyles.

POLYANTHEA, a colkaion of com-
mon places, in alphabetical order 5 for

the ufe of orators, preachers, (£c. See

the article Rook.
POLYANTHUS, in botany, a garden-

flower of the primrofe kind. The word
is alfo ufed to denote any plant, which
produces many flowers. See the article

Primula Veris.
POLYCHREST, in pharmacy, a medi-

cine that ferves for many ufes, or that

cures many dii'eafes.

Sal Polychrest, a compound fait made
of equal parts of falt-petre and fulphur,

laid on a red-hot crucible.

POLYCNEMUM, in botany, a genus of

the triandria monogynia clafs of plants,

the flower of which is compofed of five

petals, very like the leaves of the cup
but fhorter : the feed, which follows

each flower, is fingle ; and has fcarce

any covering, or at moll only a very

thin membrane.
POLYGALA, Milkwort, in botany,

a genus of the diadelphia decandria clafs

of plants, with a papilionaceous flower:

the fruit is a turbinato-cordated capfule.

A decoction of this plant, leaves and root

together, being drank by nurfes, is faid to

increafe their milk ; whence the name.

POLYGAMIA, in botany, a clafs of

plants, the twenty-third in order, the

characters of which are, that they have

flowers of different ftruflure ; fome ha-

ving male- flowers, others female ones,

and others hermaphrodite.

Of this clals there are two orders, or

fubdivifions; whereof the firft compre*

hends fuch polygamious plants, as con-

tain the different kinds of flowers, on.

different parts of the fame plant 5 and

hence called polygamia monoecia : fuch

are the mufa, veratrum, celtis, parietaria,

&c. The fecond order confilts of fuch

polygamious plants, as have their diffe-

rent flowers, not on the fame individu-

al plant, but on different plants of the

fame fpecies : fuch are the chamaercp?,

fraxinu«, rhodiola, &Y.
POLYGAMY, a plurality of wives or

htiibands, in the pofisflion of one man or

woman, at the fame time.

M^ny arguments have been offered to

provf the unlaw fulnefs of polygamy,
one
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one of the principal of which is, that

the males anJ females brought into the

world, are nearly oji a ballance ; only
abating for a fmall excefs on the title of
the male?, to make up for the extraordi-

nary expence thereof, in war and at fta s

whence it evidently follows, that nature
only intends one wife, or one hufb?nd,

for the fame perfon : fince if they have
more, fome mult go without any at all.

Hence it is juftly cenduded, that the

christian -law, which prohibits polyga-

my, is more agreeable to the law of na-
ture than the mahometan, and we may
add, than the jewim law, by which po-
lygamy was tolerated. Yet Selden, in

bis Uxor Ebraica, fays, that a plurality

ot wives was allowed of not only among
the Hebrews, but among all other na-

tions. The antient Romans, it is true,

were more feveie in their' morals, and
never practifed it, though it was not for-

bidden among them ; and Mark An-
thony is mentioned as the firft, who took

the liberty of having two wives : but

from that time, it became pretty frequent

in the empire, till the reigns of Theodo-
fius, Honorius, and Arcadius, who firlt

prohibited it in the year 393, by an ex-

prefs law. After this, the emperor Va-
lentinian by an edict, allowed all the

fubjects of the empire, the liberty of
marrying feveral wives : and it does not

appear from the hiftory of thole times,

that the bifhops made any oppofuion to

this introduction of polygamy.
By the laws of England, polygamy is

made felony, except in the cafe of ab-

ience beyond the feas for feven years
;

and wheie the abfent perfon is living in

England, "Wales, or Scotland, and the

other party has notice of it, fuch mar-
rying is felony by the ftatute 1 Jac. I.

c. II.

'OLYGLOTT, irc^vy>.orro;
t
among di-

vines and critics, chiefly denotes a bible

printed in feveral languages. In thefe
• c 1 1

editions 01 tllg holy fcriptuies, the text

in each language is ranged in oppoiite

columns. The firlt polyglott bible, was
that of cardinal Xirtienes printed in 1517,
which contains the hebrew text, the

chaldee paraphrafc on the pentatcuch,

the greek verlion of the LXX. and the.

antient latin verlion. Alter this, there

were many others, as ihe bible of Jutti-

niani, bifhop of Nebio, in hebrew,
chaldee, greek, latin, and arabic; the

pf'alter by John Potken, in hebrew,
Vol. Ill,

greek, ethioplc, and latin ; Plantin's

polyglott bible, in hebrew, chaldee,

greek, and latin, with the fyriac veifion

of the new teflarnent ; M. le Jay's bible

in hebrew, famaritan, chaldee, greek,

fyriac, latin, and arabic ; Walton's po-
lyglott, which is a new edition of Le
Jay's polyglott, more correct, txtenfive,

and perfect, with feveral new oriental

verfions, and a large collection of various

readings, &c.
POLYGON, in geometry, a figure with

many fides, or whole perimeter cor lifts

of more than four fides at leaft : fuch are

the pentagon, hexagon, heptagon, &c.
See Pentagon, Hexagon, &e.
Every polygon may be divided into as

many triangles, as it has fides: for if

you affume a point, as a, pi. CCVll. fig.

2. n° 1. any where within the polygon,
and from thence draw lines to every

angle a b, ac, ad, &c. they fh .11 make
as many triangles as the figure has fides.

Thus, if the polygon haih fix fides (as

in the figure above) the double of that

is twelve, from whence take four, and:

there remains eight; I fay that all the

angles b, c, J, e,f, g, of that polygon,

taken togeth-r, are equal to eight right

angles. For the polygon, having lix

fides, is divided into fix triangles ; and
the three angles of each by 1. 3a Eucl.

are equal to two right ones ; fo that alt

the angles together make twelve right

ones : but each of thefe triangles hath

one angle in the point a, and by it they

complete the (pace round the fame point;

and all the angles about a point are

known to be equal to four right ones,

where 'ore thoie four taken from twelve,

leave eight the film of the right angles

of the hexagon.

So it is plain the figure hath twice as

many tiglit angles, as it hath fides, ex-

cept four. <? E. D.
Every polygon circumfcribed about a
circle, is equal to a teclangled-tiiangle,

one of whole legs fhall be the radius of

the circle, and the other the perimeter

(or fum of all the lides) of the polygon.

Hence every regular polygon is equal to

a rectangled-tiiannle, one of whofe legs

is the peiimettr of the polygon, and the

other a pCrpendiculat drawn from the

center to one of the fides of the polygon.

And every polygon circumfcribed about

a circle is bigger than it; and every po-

lygon inferibed i$ lefs dun the circle, as

is manifeft, becaufe the thing containing

14. U is
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j* always greater than the thing contained.

The perimeter of every polygon ciicum-

fcribed about a circle is greater than the

circumference of that circle, and the

perimeter of every polygon infciibed is

Jefs. Hence a circle is equal to a right-

angled triangle, whofe bafe is the cir-

cumference of the circle, and its height

the radius cf it.

For this tiiangle will be lefs than any

polygon circumfcribed, and greater than

any inlcribed j hecanfe the ciicu inference

of the circle, which is the bafe of the

triangle, is greater than the compafs of

any infciibed, therefore it will be equal

to the circle; For, if this triangle be

greater than any thing that is lefs than

the circle, and lefs than any thing that

is greater than the circle, it follows

that it 'muff be equal to the circle. This

is called the quadrature or fquaring of

the circle ; that is, to find a right-lined

figure equal to a circle, upon a fuppofi-

tion that the bafis given is equal to the

circumference of the circle : but actually

to find a right line equal to the circum-

ference of a circle is not yet difcovered

geometrically. See the article CIRCLE.
Problems concerning Polygons, i. On

a regular polygon to circumfcribe a circle,

or to circumfcnb'e a regular polygon up-

on a circle : biffecl two of the angles of

the given polygon A and B {ibid. n° a.)

by the right lines A F, B F ; and on

the point F, where they meet, with the

radius A F, defcrihe a circle, which will

circumfcribe the polygon. Next to cir-

cumfcribe a polygon, divide 360 by the

number of fides required, to find ej?d}
which fet off from the center F, and

draw the \inede, on which confhucl the

polygon as in the following problem,

a. On a given line to defcribe any given

regular polygon : find the angle of the

polygon in the table, and in E fet off

an angle equal, thereto ; then drawing

E A— E D, through the points E, A, D,
defcribe a circle, and in this applying the

given right line as often as you can, the

polygon will be defcribed, 3. To find

the Kim of all the angles in any given

regular polygon : multiply the number
of fides by 180 ; from the product fub-

itratt 36c , nr,d the remainder is the fum

required : thus, in a pentagon, 180X5
rrcjoo, 3nd 90c— 360— 540 the fum
of all the angles in a pentagon. 4. To
find the area of a regular polygon : mul-

tiply one fide of the polygon by half

the number of fides j and then multiply

this product by a perpendicular, let fall

from the center of the circumfcribing

circle, and the product will be the area

required : thus, if A B (the fide of a

pentagon) —54X2^=; 135, and 135X29
(the perpendicular) ~3<;i 5mlhe area re-

quired. 5. To find the area of an irre-

gular polygon, let it be refolved into tri-

angles, and the fum of the areas cf thefe

will be the area of the polygon. See

Triangle, inscribed, &c.
Polygon, in fortification, denotes the

figure of a town, or other fortrefs. See

the article FORTIFICATION.
The exterior or external polygon is

bounded by lines drawn from the point

of each baftion, to the points of the ad-

jacent baltions. See Bastion.
And the interior polygon, is formed by
lines joining the centers of the baftions.

Line of Polygons, on the french feclors, is

a line containing tbe homologous fides of

the firtt nine regular polygons inferibed

in the fame circle ; that is, from an
equilateral triangle, to a dodecagon.

POLYGONAL numeers, are io called,

becaufe the units whereof they confilt

may be difpofed in fuch a manner, as to

reprefent feveral regular polygons. See

the article Number.
The fide of a polygonal number is the

number of terms of the arithmetical pro

greflion that compofe it ; and the num
ber cf anglts is that which (hews how
many angles that figure has, whence the

pylygonal number takes its name.
To find a polygonal number, the fide

and number of its angles being given,

the canon is this:, the polygonal num-
ber is the femi-difFerence of the faclums

of the fquare of the fide into the numbed
of angles diminiflied by two units, and|

of the fide itl'tlf into the number of

angles diminiflied by four units.

The fums of polygonal numbers collect

ed in the fame manner as the polygonal)

numbers themfelves are, out ofarithme
tical progreffions, are called pyramidal
numbers.

POLYGONATUM, Solomon's seal
in botany, is ranked by Linna;us amend
the convallaria. See Convallaria.
The root of this plant is a furious vulJ

nerary ; for being applied in form of J
poultice, it not only heals fr< fh wound
but takes away the marks of bruifes, SfrJ

POLYGONUM, bistort. See the ar

tide Bistort.
POLYGYNIA, among botanifts, denotel

an cider or fubdivilion of a clafs o{

plants I
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plants ; comprehending fucn plants of

that cfafs, as have a great r.umber of

piftils, or female organs of generation.

See Pistil and Generation.
POLYHEDRON, in geometry, denotes a

body or lolid comprehended under many
fides, or planes. See SOLID.

A gnomonic polyhedron is a (tone with

feveral faces, whereon are defcribed va-

rious kinds of dials. See Dial.

Polyhedron, polyscope, in optics, is

a multiplying glafs or lens, confiding of

feveral plane forfaces difpo'ed into a con-

vex form. See the article Lens.

The phaenomena of the polyhedron are

as follow: i. If feveral rays, as E F,

A B, C D (plate CCVII. fig. 3. n° 1.)

fall parallel on the furface of a polyhe-

dron, they will continue parallel after

refaction.

If then the polyhedron be fuppofed regu-

lar, LH, HI, IM, will be as tangents

cutting the fpherical convex lens in F, B,

and D 9 confequently, rays falling on

the points of contact interfect the axis.

Wherefore, fince the reft are parallel to

thefe, they alio will mutually interfect

each other in G.
Hence, if the eye be placed where pa-

rallel rays decuflate, rays of the fame

object will be propagated to it ftill pa-

rallel from the feveral fides of the glafs.

Wherefore, fince the cryftalline humour,

by its convexity, unites parallel rays,

the rays will be united in as many diffe-

rent points of the retina, a, b, c, as the

glafs has fides.

Confequently, the eye, through a poly-

hedron, fees the object repeated as many
times as there are fides : and hence,

fince rays coming from remote objects

are parallel, a remote object is feci as

often repeated through a polyhedron, as

that has fides. 4. It rays, A B, AC,
A D, ibiit, n°i. proceeding from a ra-

diant point A, fall on feveral fides of a

regular polyhedron ; after refraction they

will decuflate in G, and proceed on a

little diverging.

Hence, if the eye be placed where the

rays cominf from the feveral planes de-

cuflate, the rays will be propagated to it

from the feveral planes a Intie diverging,

i. e. as if they proceeded from different

points. But fince the cryftalline hu-

mour, by its convexity, collects rays

from feveral points into the fame point;

the rays will be united in as many dif-

ferent points of the retin-?, a, b, c, as

the glafs has fides j confequently, the

eye, b^ing placed in the foais G, wIJI

fee even a near object repeated as often
through the polyhedron, as tint has fides.

Thu« may the images of objects he mul-
tiplied in a camera obfeura, by placing a
polyhedron at its aperture, and adding a
convex lens at a due diftance therefrom.
And it really makes a very p'eafart

appearance, if a prifm be applied Co as

the coloured rays of the fun refracted

therefiom be received on the polyhedron :

for by this mean* they will be thrown oa
a paper or wall near at hand in littre lu-

cid (pecks, much exceeding the bright-

nefs of any precious (tone ; and in the

focus of the polyhedron, where the rays
decuflate (for in this experiment they are

received on the convex fide) will be a
ftar of furprifing luftre.

If images be painted in water-colours in

the areola; or little fquares of a polyhe-
dron, a,nd the glafs applied to ;he aper-

ture of a camera obfeura ; the fun's rays,

paffing through it, will carry with them
the images thereof, and project them on
the oppofite wall. This artifice bears a
refemblance to that other, whereby an
image en paper is projtcL d on the ca-

mera, viz. by wetting the paper with

oil, and (training it tight on a frame ;

then applying it to the aperture of the

camera obfeura, Co as the rays of a candle

may pafs through it upon the polyhedron.

POLYHISTOR, a perfon of great and va-

rious erudition ; whence
POLYMATHY, wo*u[*a6i,t, denotes the

knowledge of many arts and fciences.

POLYMNIA, in botany, a genus of the

fyngenefia polygamia neceffaria clafs of
plants, the common calyx of which is a

roundifh perianthium, confifting of ten

leaves ; the compound flower is convex,

with five female fiofcules in the radius
;

there is no pericarpium ; the cup re-

mains unchanged, the feed is fingle, oval,

gibbons and naked.

POLYMYTHY, woXu
4

ul8«», in poetry, a

fault in an epic poem, when inftead of a
fingle mvthos, or fable, there is a mul-
tiplicity of them.

POLYNOMIAL, or Multinomial, in

algebra. See Multinomial.
POLYOPTRUM, in optics, a glafs thro'

which objects appear multiplied, but

diminiihed.

POLYPE, orPoLYPUs, in zoology, a (mall

irefh-water infect of a' cylindric figure,

but variable, with very long tentacula.

There is fcarce an animal in thf world

more difficult to defuibe than this fur-

14 U 1 prifing
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prifir.g infect ; it varies its wlio'e figure

at plealure, and is frequently found befet

with young in fuch a manner, as to ap-

pear ramofe and divaricated ; thefe young
ones adhering to it in fuch a manner as

to appear pat ts of its body.

When fimple and in a moderate flate as

to contraction or dilatation, it is oblong,

(lender, pellucid, and of a pale teddifh

colour : its body is fomewfnt fmaller

towards the tail, by which it affixes

itfelf to fome folid body ; and larger

towards the other extremity, where it has

a large opening, which is the mouth,
around which are the tentacula, which

are eight in number, and one ufually ex-

tended to about half the length of its

body. By means cf its tentacula, or

arms, as they are commonly called, ex-

panded into a circle of more than half a

foot dn meter, the creature feels every

thing that can ferve it for food ; and
feizng the prey with ore cf them, calls

in the affiftance of the others, if neceffary,

to conduct it to its mouth.
The production of its young is different

from the common courle of nature in

oilier animals ; for the young one- iffues

from the fide of its parent in the form
of a fmall pimple, which lengthening

every hour, becomes, in about two davs,

a perfect anim I, and drops from off its

parent to fh'ft for itfelf: but before it

j
does this, it has often another growing
from its fide; and fometimes a third

ii jr.i it, even before the fit ft is feparated

from its parent j and what is very ex-

traordinary is, that th re has never yet

been dilcovered among them any diftinc-

tion of lex, or appearance of copulation
;

every individual of the whole fpecies be-

ing prolific, and that as much if kept fe-

mrate, as if differed to live amongoihers:
but what i- even (till more furprifing, is

the reprodoflion of its feveral parts when
cut off; for when cut into a number of
fepamte pieces, it becomes in a day or

two fo many diltinct an.! feparate ani-

mals ; each piece having the property of
producing a head and tail, *nd the other

organs nt-ceff-uy for life, and all the ani-

tml functions. There are feveial other

fpecies of this animd, molt of wlvrh are

found in our ditches. See plate CCVII.
fig. 4. where n° 1. reprefents a clufter-

polype, extending itfelf ; and n° 2. is

the iame polype after being baked in

water, and the tentacula, or branches,

laid ihaight.

Mr. Eilis endeavours to prove, that co-

rallines, and other marine productions

of the like kind, are only cafes or co-

verings for marine polypes. See the ar-

ticle Coralline.
POLYPETALOUS, among botanifts, an

epithet applied to fuch flowers as confilt

of feveral petals, or flower-leaves. See

the article Flower.
POLYPODIUM, polypody, in botany,

a genus of nioffes, the fructifications of

which are difpofed in round fpots on the

under fide of the difk ofthe leaf.

The polypodies are not branched, but

confift of lingle leaves, divided almoft to

the middle rib into oblong jaggs, or feg-

ments. Both the root and leaves are

ufed in medicine, being a gentle cathar-

tic, and recommended in obftruclions of

the vifcera,

POLYPREMUM, in botany, a genus of

the tetrandria-monogynia clafs of plants,

the calyx of which is a four-leafed, per-

manent, perianthium ; the leaves are

fpear-fhaped, keel-fliaped, and coloured

on the infide; the corolla confifts of a

fingle rotated petal, the fruit is an oval

capfule, emarginated, compreffed at the

top, divided into two valves, and con-

taining two cells, in which are a great

manv f'ee.'s.

POLYPUS, or Polypus of the heart, in

medicine, a mals compofed of vanous

pellicles and fibres generated in the heart

and large veffels.

Polypufes are generally found in acute

as well as chronic difeaies. Their princi-

pal feat is in the heart, pulmonary artery,,

and the aorta. They chiefly attack the

fanguine conftitutions, and fuch as have

fm3ll veffels and (oft fibres ; thofe who
are of a ledcntary life, who drink little,

or are free in the u(e of acid wines and

fpirituous liquors, or who eat great fup

pers.

The beginning of a polypus may be

known by a cempreffion cf the breaft, a

fixed pain about the heart 5 and when it

increafes, there is a ficquent palpitation

of the heart, from very flight caufes ;

the pulfe is flrangely unequal, and often

inteimits; on a violent motion of the

body, or the patient's taking a medicine

which difiurbs the blood, or on the mind's

being violently affected, there arifes a

/hortneis of breath, and an incredible

anxiety of the heart. Laflly, there are

frequent f.iintings, without any evident

cau:'e, or cni)
1 from a certain pofition of

ti.e
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the body ; and if the blood is let fall into

hot water, it will congeal like jelly, and
cleave into white filaments.

A polypus frequently produces the mod
dreadful difeafes, and even fudden death.

In the cute, an exact regimen and diet

mult be made ufe of, with frequent ex-

ercife, and motions of the body. Etmuller

fays, that when it proceeds from the

fcurvy, or hyfteric affeclion, it is curable,

and that the cure is to be attempted with

chalybeate and coraline medicines, with

cinnabar, volatiles, preparations of am-
ber, and all antifpafmodics.

Polypuses of the lungs, are vifcous ex-

cretions of the (mall gland?, formed in

the deeper branches of the afperaarteria,

and frequently miftaken for pieces of

the blood-vedels or lungs.

Polypus of the nofe, a flefhy excrefcence,

in the inlide of the ncftrils, which is of

various fizes, and of different confiden-

ces ; fometimes thefe excrefcences are

foft, fometimes they are capable of elon-

gation, and at other times they turn hard

and rigid. In their beginning they are

generally fmall, and advance gradually;

fome are concealed within the nofe, and
others hang out of that organ down
to the lips, while others defcend back-

wards through the apertures by which

•we draw the air through the nodrils, and

not only occafion great difficulty in fpeak-

ing and Swallowing, but fometimes al-

moddrangle the patient. They are ge-

nerally attended with pain ; but fome,

which are hard and livid, are extremely

painful. They have generally but one
root; but fometimes they have many.
Heilter mentions a method of extirpat-

ing a polypus, by conveying a ligature

round its bafis, and tying- it fall : but

when the roots are inacceffible, headvifes

taking hold of it with a crooked for-

ceps, and twilling it till the roots are

broken. If the flux of blood is not con-

fiderable, the furgeon may fuffer it to

continue till it ceafes of itfelf 5 but if it

is profufe and dangerous, it is to be (lop-

ped with doffils dipt in ftiptic liquors

and powders, thrud up the nodrils. Mr.
Le Dran cured a polypus of the nofe,

which he could not extract wholly, in the

following manner ; he introduced one
end of a large feton put on the point of
the fore-finger of the left-hand into the

patient's mouth, till he brought it be-

hind the velum pendulum ; then Hiding

a pair of thin crooked forceps into the

aft'c&ed noftiii=, catched hold of the fs-
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ton, after covering what was to he intro-

duced into the nofe with a fuppurant me-
dicine. While he drew the Cord, he en-

deavoured to preferve the veiuni pendu-
lum from being hurt, by introducing his

fore-finger into the mouth, and (upport-

ing the cord upon it. He continued the

iuppurant till he was fenlible by the pa-
tient's bieathing freely tluough the nof-
tril, that the remains of the polypus weie
deltroyed, and then he injefled defio
catives to cauterize the ulcer.

POLYPYRENEO US, an appellation given-

to fruits, containing feveral kernels, or
feeds.

POLYSCOPE, in optics, the fame with
polyhedron. See Polyhedron.

POLYSPASTON, in mechanics, a ma-
chine confiding of an aflemblage of feve-
ral pullies ; ior the nature anil force of
which, fee the article Pulley.

POLYSPERMOUS, among botanifts, fiich

plants as have more leeds than four fuc-

ceeding each fLwer, without any certain

order.

POLYSYLLABLE, in grammar, a word
confiding of more fyliables than three;

for when a word confifts of one, two, cr
three fyllables, it is called a monofy liable,

difTyllable, and trifvllable.

POLYSYNDETON.'in grammarand rhe-
toric, a figure whereby a redundance of
conjunction*, especially copulative ones,
is uied ; an example of which we have
in the following verfe of Virgil.

Una eurufque notufque ruunt, creberque

procellis africus.

POLYTHEISM, in matters of religion,

the doclrine or belief of a plurality of
gods. See the article God.

POLYTRICHUM, in botany, a genus of
modes, confiding of dalks fu mimed with
leaves, arid producing feparate pedicles

fupporting capfules ; the pedicles always
grow out of the extremities of the (talks

j

the calypttas are hairy ; and the leaves

in fome Ipecies are rigid, in others foft.

POMADA, the exercife of vaulting the

wooden ho.fe, by laying one hand over
the pommel ofthefaddle.

POMATUM, an ointment made thus:

Take ot fefli hog's lard, three pounds
j

of the apples commonly called pome-
waters, pared and diced, one pound nine

ounces ; of the molt fragrant ro.'e- water,

fix ounces ; of fl >rentine onice-root,

grofhly powdered, lix drams : Ut ail thefe

boil together in balneo marine, till the

apples are diffolved ; then (tiain without

fc/.L.r.ffion, anti keep it for u!e.

Qm'ncy
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Quincy obfei ves, that the apples are of

no fignificancy, and that the common po-

matum is only lard beat into cream with

rofe-water, and fcented with oil of
lemons, thyme, or the like. Pomatums
are alfo occafionally perfumed with the

odours of jeffamincs, oranges, jonquil?,

tuberofes, &c. They are principally

ufed for pimples, and foulnefTes of the

ikin.

POMEGRANATE, malmpunka, in com-
merce, the fruit of a plant called by bo-

tanitts punica. SeePuNiCA.
This fruit does not much differ in its

medicinal virtues from quinces, and is

much ordered in decoclions againft go-
norrhoeas and fluxes, and often in aftrin-

gentclyfters ; though ithasbuflittlefhare

in the fhop-compofitions. The juice,

which is reckoned much lefs aftringent

than tlie fruit, is prefcribed in weaknefles

of the ftomach and bowels, and removes
naufeas, vomitings, and fluxes . it is

reckoned alfo a good cooler in fome in-

flammatory fevers. Its ufe in the fhops

is chiefly in the fyrup of mint.

Pomegranates on being imported, pay a

duty of 7 s. 8j4c°od - the thoufand j and
drawback, on exportation, 6 s. 9 d.

POMEIS, in heraldry, are green roundle?,

fo called by the engifh heralds, who give

diffincl names to the different coloured
roundies. ,

"POMERANTA, a province of Upper
Saxony, in the north of Germany

;

bounded by the Baltic- lea, on the north
;

by Poland, on the eaft ; by another part

of Poland and Brandenburg, on the

lbuth ; and by the dutchy of Mecklen-
burg, on the weft.

POMIFEROUS, in botany, an appellation

given to apple-bearing trees. See the

article Apple.
POMME', or Pommette', in heraldry,

is a crofs with one or more balls or knobs
at eidi of the ends.

POMMEL, or Pummel, in the manege,
a piece of brafs, or other matter, at the

top and in the middle of the faddie-bow.

Pommel is alfo a round ball of filver,

flee), or the like, fixed at the end of the

guard, or grafp of a (word, to ferve, in

lome meafure, as a countcrpoife.

POMPHOLYX, in the materia merlica,

a femi metallic recrement, very nearly

all'ed in its nature to tutty ; being a kind
of flowers of zinc or calamine, fublinietf

higher than tutty, and carrying lefs of
any metalline particles with it.

It is a white, light, and friable fubftance,

found in thin cakes or cruris, adhering

to the domes of furnaces, and covers of

large crucibles, in which brafs is made
either from a mixture of copper and lapis

cataminaris, or of copper and zinc : it

is found concreted alfo on the iron -rods,

with which the workmen ftir the metal

while melting.

The pompholyx, therefore, as it ap-

proaches to true flowers of zinc, or as it

carries lefs of the copper in it, has all the

deficcative and abftergent virtues of tutty,

and is lefs acrimonious : it obtunds the

fliarpnefs of the humours in any part ;

it is better than tutty in collyriums and
unguents for the eyes, and is excellent

in cleanfing and drying old ulcers : it

has alfo been given in intermitting fevers j

but as there are many better medicines

for thefe cafes, it might be more proper

to ufe them.

POMUM, apple. See Appbe.
POMUM ADAM!, ADAM'S APPLE. See the

article Av>kmi pomum.
POND, or Fish-pond. See Fish-pond.
Pond-weed, potamogeton, in botany. See

the article Potamogeton.
Vfater Pond weed, a fpeciesofperficaria.

See the article Persicaria.
PONDESTURA, a town of Montferrat,

in Italy, thirty-three miles eaft of Turin.
PONDICHERRY, a town of India, on

the Coromandel coaft, fixty miles fouth

of Fort St. George : here the French
have a factory, and a ftrong fort to deJ

fend it.

PONE, in law, a writ whereby a caufe

depending in an inferior court, is re-

moved into the king's bench, or com-
mon-pleas.

PONFERRADA, a city of Spain, thirty-

eight miles fouth-weft of Leon.

PONIARD, a little pointed dagger, very

(harp edged : it is now little ufed, ex-

cept among affaffins.

PONS VAROit, in anatomy, the upper

part of a duft in the third ventiicle of

the brain. See the article Brain.
St. Pons, a town of Languedoc, twenty

miles north of Narhonne.
PONTAFELLA, a town of Italy, twenty.

five miles north of Friuli.

PONTAGE, a contribution towards the

maintenance of bridges.

PONT a mouson, a town of Lorrain,

fifteen miles north of Nancy.
Pont de l'arche, a town of Normandy,

ten milc-s fotlth of Rouen.
Pont d" esprit, a town of Languedoc,

fortv-three miles north of Aries.

PONTEJ
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^ONTEDERIA, in botany, a genus of PONTUS, the antient name of the coun-

the hexandria-monogynia ciafs of plants, tries fituated on the fouth fide of
the flower of which confilts of a fingle the Euxine-iea, now a part of Afiatic

bilabiated petal ; and its fruit is a trilo- Turky.
cular, carnole capfule, of a triangular PONT volant, flying bridge. See the

figure, containing a greatjnany roundifh article Bridge.
feeds.

PONTEFRACT, a borough town, eigh-

teen miles fouth-welt of York.
It fends two members to parliament.

PONTESTURA, a town of Montferrat,

fix miles weft of Cafal.

FONT1FEX, Pontif, or High priest,

POOL, is properly a refervoir of water
fupplied with fpring?, and difcharging

the overplus by iluices, defenders, weirs,

and other caufeways.

M///-POOL, a ftock of water hy whofe force,

&c. the motion cf a mill is effected. See
the article Mill.

a perfon who has the fuperintendance Whirl-Vooi., See Whirl-pool.
and direction of divine worfhip, as the Pool, in geography, a borough and port-

offering of facrifice and other religious

folemnities. The Romans had a college

of pontif;, and over thefe a fovereign

pontif, or pontifex maximus, infttfuted

by Numa, whole function it was to pre-

fcribe the ctremonits each god was to be

worfhipped withal, cotnpofe the rituals,

town of Dodetfhire, fituated on a bay of
the englifh channel, twenty miles eaft of
Dorchefter : it fends two members to

parliament.

POOLOWAY, one of the Eanda or nut-

meg iflands in the indian ocean: eaft

long. 128 , fouth lat. 3° 30'.

direct the verbis, and fur a good while POOP, puppis, the flern of a fhip, or the

to peiform the bufinefs of augury, till, higheft, uppermoft, and hinder part of
on fome fuperftitious occafion, he was the fhip's hull. Seethe articles Stern
prohibited intermeddling therewith. The and Ship.
office of the college cf pontifs was to POOR, in law, an appellation given to all

affift the high prieft in giving judgment perfons who are in fo low and mean a
in all caul«s relating to religion, inquir-

ing into the lives and manners of the

inferior priefts, and punifhing them if

they law occafion, &c. The Jews too

had their pontifs ; and among the 10-

manifts, the pope is ftill ftyled the fove-

reign pontif.

PONTIFICATE, is ufed for the ftate or

dignity of a pontif, or high prieft ; but

more particularly in modern writers, for

the reign of a pope.

PONTON, or Pontoon, in war, denotes

a little floating bridge made of boats and

planks. The ponton is a machine con-

filling of two veffels, at a little diltance,

joined by beams, with planks laid acrofs

for the paflage of the cavalry, the can-

non, infantry, &c. over a river, or an

arm of the lea, (£c. The late invented

ponton is of copper furnifhed with an

anchor, &c. to fix it. To make abridge,

feveral of thefe are difpofed two yards

afunder, with beams acrofs them 5 and
over thofe are put boards or planks.

They are alfo linked to each other and
fattened on each fide the river by a rope

run through a ring in each of their heads,

and fixed to a tiee or flake on either

fhore : the whole makes one firm uni-

form bridge, over which a train cf ar-

tiiitry may pafs. See Bridge,

condition, as that they either are, or may
become a burden to a parifh.

Hence under the term poor, may be in.

eluded thofe who are fo through impo»
tency ; as the aged, the blind, the lame,
the fatherlefs and motherlefs, perfons la-

bouring under ficknefs, or who ate idiots,

lunatics, &c. for all whom the overfeers

of the poor are obliged to provide.

There is alfo another kind of poor, on
account of cafualties and misfortunes

j

as decayed houfe-keepers, and thofe who
have been ruined either by fire, water,
robbery, or lofles in trade, &c. all of
whom, being able, are to be fet to work,
and ctherwife relieved by the parifh

j
and it is the fame with refpeel to poor
perfons overcharged with children, dif-

abled labourers, &c. As for vagabonds,
itrumpets and other thriftlefs foits of
poor, they may and ought to be lent to
houfes of correction, and put to hard
labour, whereby they maybe maintained:
yet if even thefe fall fick there, or their

work is not fufficient to maintain them,
in that cafe there mull be an allowance
by the overfeers for their fupport.

Before the reign of queen Elizabeth, we
had few or no laws for the reliff of the
poor of this kingdom ; but then a
itatute was made enacting, that the

church-
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churchwardens of every parifh, and two

Of more hcufliolde rs are to be nominated

land appointed yearly in eafter week by

two juftices of the peace, as overfeers of

the poor ; which faid overfeers fhall

meet once a month at the parifh church,

there to confider of proper ways to re-

lieve the poor, &c. And with the af-

icnt of the jo li ices they may make a rate

on every inhabitant of the parifh, and
occupier of lands, houfes, tithes; as al-

io perfonal eftate, to raife a ftock for

imploying of the poor, relieving the im-

potent, and others not able to work, the

placing poor children out apprentices,

and erecting cottages for poor perfons,

&c. The overfeers are likewife to give

a true account to two juftices within four

days after the end of the year, or forfeit

twenty millings, and where thefe officers

are not appointed, the juftices incur five

pi unds penalty. 43 Eliz. c. 2. By
this ftatutethe fatheror grandfather, and
mother or grandmother, or even children

of poor impotent perfons, where they are

of ability, are obliged to relieve fuch

poor, according to inch rates as juftices

of peace in their feffions fhall appoint,

Tinder a penalty of twenty fhiliings a

month for every failure therein. Ibid.

It has been adjudged that a grandfather

or father-in-law, that is married to the

grandmother, or mother, is within this

fiature j and if the father of any children

leaves the parifli, and there is a grand-

father to be found, in cafe he is able to

do it, it is faid he fhall be chargeable

with the keeping of the children, and
not the parifli where they are.

By a late act, the churchwardens and
overfeers of the poor, where a wife or

child is left upon a parifh, by perfons

who have eftatts or effects which might
maintain their, on a warrant of two
juftices, may feize the goods and receive

the rents 01 the hufband or father, in

order to fuppcrt luch wife or child.

5 Geo. 1. c. 8.

Every parifli is generally to keep and
maintain its own poor; and in cafe any

poor perfons demand relief, that are net

parifhioners, they ought to be removed

to their proper pari flies, and there be

relieved ; for that parifli the poor were

laft legally fettled at, is deemed the place

that fhall provide for them. And where
» perfons .are removed, by warrant or or-

der of juftices of peace, they fhall be re-

ceived by the churchwardens and over-

feers whither fent, on pain of foifeitlng

five pounds to the poor of the parifli

whence conveyed, to be levied bydiftrefs

and (ale of goods, &c. Neveithelels

a fick perfon fhould not be lent out of
the parifli where he is, fo as farther to

indanger his health ; in which cafe, if

the juftices grant a warrant to remove
him, it will be a mifdemeanor in fuch
juftices.

As to the fettlement, which entitles poor
perfons to relief, it is acquired feveral

ways, viz. on account of birth, in

the cafe of battards, vagrants, &c. by
continuance of forty days in a parifli,

after public notice given to overfeers, &c.
or coming into a parifli and renting ten

pounds a year eftate, or executing any
public annual office, paying a fhare to

the parifli taxes, &V. Alio fervants ac-
quire this title, by ferving a year in any
parifh; and perfons bound apprentices :

and tho' a perfon be only a lodger, it is

held that his fervant may gain a fettle-

ment by ferving a year in any pariih.

The wife of a perfon is to be fent to, and
fettled with her hufband, even tho' he
fhould be only a fervant ; and as gene-
rally all children are to their parents.

It is however provided, that poor per-
fons fhall have the liberty to go to any
parifli, by virtue of a certificate from
churchwardens and overfeers, attefted by
two witneffes, and fubferibed by two
juftices of peace, owning them to be
parifhioners ; and likewife agreeing,
when they become chargeable, to re-

ceive them again.

It is alfo ordained, that there fhall be
kept in every parifh a book, wherein the
names of ail luch perfons, as receive any
relief, fhnil be registered, with the occa-
fun thereof ; and the parifhioners are
once a year, or offerer, to have a meet-
ing for that purpofe, when the faid lilt

fhall be examined into, by calling over
the perfons, and inquiring into the rea-
fons why they are relieved; and at this

lime a new lift muft be made of thofc

thought fit to be allowed to receive col-
lection; and the perlons thus receiving
relief, ought to wear badges on their

right fhoulders, alio no others fhall have
any benefit, unlels by order under the

hand of one jultice, &c. 3 & 4. VV. &
M. c. if* And no juftice of peace fhall

make any fuch order in behalf of any
poor perfon, till oath is made of reafon-

able caufe for it, and that he was refilled

3 to
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to he relieved by the overfeed, &c. And
fuch perfon fliall be regiftered in the

parifh books as other poor ; nor may
churchwardens and ovtrfeers bring to

the parifh account any money given to

poor perfons (except on Hidden and e-

mergent occafions) w ho are not regiftered,

on pain of five pounds. The church-

wardens and overfeers of parifhes are im-

powered to purchafe or hire homes, and
coniracl with perfons, to maintain the

poor, &c. who refufing to be fo kept,

(hall be ftruck out cf the parifh books,

&c. 9 Geo. i. cap. 7. See 3 Geo. 2.

c. 19.

For the manner of relieving poor prifo-

ners, fee the article Prisoner.
Poor, in ichthyology, a name given to

the inch and a half gadus, with the

anus in the middle of the body. See the

article GaDUS.
POPA madre, a town of Terra-Firma,

in South America, fituated on a high

mountain, in weft Ion. 76", north lat.

io°i
5
'.

POPAYAN, a province of South Ameri-
ca, bounded by Terra-Firma, on the

north j by New Granada, on the eaft ; by

Peru, on the fouth ; and by the pacific

ocean, on the weft ; fituated between 75
and 80 degrees weft longitude, and be-

tween the equator and 5 degrees of north

htitude, being four hundred miles long,

and about three hundred broad.

Popayan is alio the capital of the pro-

vince of Popayan, fituated in welt Ion.

76", north lat. 3 ,

POPE, Papa, the fovereign pont :

fF, or

lupreme head cf
Av

the romifh church.

The appellation of pope was antiently

given to all chriftian bifhops, but about

the latter end of the eleventh century,

in the pontificate of Gregory VII. it

was ufurped by the hifhop ofRome, whole

peculiar title it has ever fince continued.

The fpiiitual monarchy ofRome fprung

up foon after the dedenfion of the roman
empire. This fovereign is addreffed un-

der the term holinefs, and in the council

of the Latent) held under Innocent III.

lie was declared ordinary of ordinaries.

The pope is an abfolute monarch in his

Italian dominions, and his power is very

conliderablej being able, in cafe of necef-

fity, to put fifty thoufand men into the

field, henries his naval ftrength in gallies.

He is not only abfolute in his own do-

minion^ but iffties his orders in ecclefi-

aliical affairs, called briefs and bulls,

throughout the catholic world. Seethe
Vol. 111.
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Consistory, Bull, sndarticles

Brief.
The pope is chofen by the cardinals Out
cf their own body. See the articles

Cardinal, ami Conclave.
Pope, POPA, in roman antiquities, the

name of an inferior prieft, or minifter

employed in the factificcs, whofe office, it

is faid, was to bring the viflim to the

altar, to tie it, and cut its throat. The
popas went half naked, the fleeves of
their garment being tied tip, and the

fkii ts fhort and gathered about the waift,

that they mig'.t not be incommoded in

Slaughtering the victim : while doing
their office, they were always crowned
with a laurel.

Pope's territories, in Ita'v, are

bounded by the Venetian territories, on
the north ; by the gulph of Venice, on the

north-eaft; by Naples, on the fouth eaftj

by the Tufcan fea, on the fouth- weft \ and
by the dutchy of Tulcany, on the north-

weft, almoft encompaffing that dutchy on
the land fide ; being about two hundred
and twaity miles long, and from twenty
to one hundred and forty in breadth.

Pope, in ornithology, a fpecies of alca,

with four furrows on the beak, and with

the fides of the head white. See Alca.
This is- a very Angular bird, fomewhat
larger than the widgeon ; the head is

large, and iounded ; the eyes are fmall
;

the beak fhort ; the toes are three, placed

forward, and connected by a firm mem-
brine j and the wings are very fticit,

and compolVd cf but few feathers, and
not intended for high flight?.

POPERINGEN, a town of the Auftrian

Netherlands, in the provinre of Flandeis,

fituated five miles weifof Ypres.
POPLAR, in botany. See Popui.us.
POPLF-S, in anatomy, the inner part of

the juncture, whereby the thigh bone is

articulated with the tibia.

POPLITiEUS, in anatomy, a fmall muf-
c!e obliquely pyramidal, fituated under

the ham. It is fixed above by a ftronsf

narrow tendon, to the cuter edge of the

condyle of the inner osfemoris, and to the

neighbouring pofterior ligamen' of the

joint ; from thence it runs oM'quely
downwards, under the inner condyle of >

the os femoxis ; its flat and pretty thick

flefliy body increafing gradually in

breadth, till it is fixed in the backfide

of the head cf the tibia, all the way to

the oblique line obfervable on that fide.

POPLITEA, in anatomy, a name given

to the third vein of the leg, ariling from

HX the
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the heel, where it is formed out of fe-

veral branches, coming both from the

heel and ancle. It lies pretty deep in

the flefh, and arcendjng up to the hum,

terminates in the crural vein.

POPO, a territory of Guinea, in Africa,

lying weft of Whidah.

POPPY, papaver, in botany, a genus of

thepolyar.di'a mchogynia clafs of plants,

the corolla whereof confifts of fovr round-

irfh, plane, patent, large petal?, iwnow-

eft at the Uafe, and alternately fnialler :

the fruit is a capfule containing one ceii

coronated with a large plane fiigma, and

opening with feveral foramina under it :

the feeds are numerous and very fmali

:

the receptacles are longitudinal plioc,

of the fame number wi;h the r?.vs of the

ft-.gmata ; they grow to the iides of the

fruit or capfule.

This is the plant which affords opium,

for the virtues and preparations of which

fee the article Op:um,
POPULAR., papillaris, fomething that

tes to the common people.

FOPULEUM, in phaimacy, an unguent

prepared of thebuds of black poplar,

Violet-leaves., navel- wort, and lard bruif-

e-l and macerated j to which are added

bramble- tops, i aves of black poppies,

mandragora, henbane, night (hade, kt-

..nd burdock bniled in rofe-water

lined. It is much ufed as a cooler

of burns, fcalds, and all forts of in-

flammations, alio to affwage arthritic

pains.

POPULUS, the poplar, in botany, a genus

of the dioeciaoclandiia clafs of plants,

the corolla of which has no flower petals.

The neclarium is monophyllous, turbi-

nated, and tub-dated below; oblique

above, and terminating in an oval limb:

the fiuit is a round ifh capfule, formed

of two valves, and containing two ceils,

in each cf which there is a numbei of

roundifh pa ppofc feeds.

Tlie buds cf the poplar is ufed in the

populeum, and the bark is del

The buds aie alfo ufed by wc
adorning and promotirg the growth of

their hatr,

PORCAT, a port town cf hither I

fituatea o>i the coalf cf Malabar, in eait

long. 75 30', north 1-f. 9, .

PORCELAIN,'of
PuRCELAiN, a fine fort

of e-.rthen-wnre, chiefly manufactured

in China, and ; hence c.#lled china-ware.

The molt juft idea we enn form of the

porcelain, or china-ware, is, that it is

an half vitrified Jubilance, or manu-

facture in a middle date between the

common baked earthen-ware of our vul- I

gar manufactures, and true glafs. This
is the eiTential and diitrnclive character

of porcelain, and it is only by confider-

ing it in this light, that we are to hope of

arriving at the perfect art of imitating it

in Europe. This attempt is to be made
on thefe principles in two different man-
ners: the one by finding fome appropri-

ated matter, on which fire a£is with

more than ordinary ftrengtli, in the time

of its puffing from the common baked
flate of earthen-ware into that of glafs.

The other is to compofe a parte of two
fubftances, reduced to a powder, the one
of which fhall be of force to refill a very

violent fire, fo as not to become vitrified

in it ; and the other a matter very eafily

verifiable. In the firft cafe, the matter

is to be taken out of the fire at the time

when it is imperfectly vitrified, and in

the other, the compound mafs is to re-

main in the furnace, till the one fubltance

which is the more eafily verifiable is

truly vitrified ; and being then taken out,

the whole will be what porcelain is, a

fubltance in part vitrified, but not wholly

fo. The firft method is that by which
the european porcelain has been general-

ly made, which' though it may be very

•beautiful, yet it is always eafy to difiin-

guifh even the fined of it from the china-

ware ; and the nature of the two Hib-

ftances appears evidently different; tbefe,

owing all their beauty to their near ap-

proach to vitrification, are made to en-

dure a long and violent fire, ar.d aie ta-

.

ken from it at a time when a little lougei

continuance fhould have made them per-

fect glafs : on the contrary, the china-

ware being made of a parte, part of
which is made of a fubftance in itfidf

fcarce poflible to be vitrified, beats the

fire in a yet much more intenfe degree

than ours, and is in no danger cf run-

ning wholly into glafs from it.

The two fublhnces ufed by the Chincfe,

are well known by the names of petunfe

and kaolin ; and on examining thefe, it

Appears very evident, that we have in

Europe the very fame fubftances, or at

leaft fubft.'.nces cf the very fame nature,

capable cf being wrought inio porce-

lain equally beautiful and fine. See the

articles Kaolin and Pktunse.
In making'the chinefe porcelain, the fMl

preparation cf the petunfe, is by break-

rid reducing it into powder, render-

ed almoft impalpable by mallets, mor-
tars
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tars and mills ; which, being thrown into

a large urn full of water, they ftir briflc-

ly about with an iron instrument.

After the wa'er has retted a little while,
they (kim off from the top a white fub-

flance formed there, and difpofe it in

another vefiel of water : they then ftir

again the water of the fiift urn, and
again fkim it, and thus alternately till

there remains nothing but the gravel of
the petunfes at bottom, which they lay

afiefli into the mill for a new powder.
As to the fecond urn, wherein are put

the tkimming of the fir ft, when the wa-
ter is well fettled and become quite clear,

they pour it off, and wiih the fediment

collected at bottom in form of a palte,

fiil a kind of moulds, whence, when ?1-

moft dry, they take it out, and cut it in-

to fquare pieces, which are what they

properly call fquare petunfes ; referving

them to be mixed with the kaolin in the

proportion hereafter affigned. The pre-

paration of the kaolin is the fame with that

of the petunfes. Befides thefe two kinds
of earths, there are as many kinds cf
oils, orvarnifhes, ufed in the competition
©f china-ware. The manner of pre-

paring the fill oil is this: the petunfes
being waflied, undergo the fame opera-
tion as tor making the fquares, except-
ing that the matter of the fecond urn is

not put in moulds, but the fineft part of
it taken to compote the oil. To an hun-
dred pounds of this matter they call a
mineral itor.e, called flu-kau ; this ftone

is firft heated re t hot, and thus reduced
in a mortar to an impalpable, powder,
and ferves to give the oil a confiftence,

which however is (till to be ket>t liquid.

The oil of lime makes the fourth ingre-
dient; the preparation whereof is more,
tedious and circumftantial. They fiift

diflolve quicklime, and reduce it to a
powder, by fprinkling water on it : on
this powder they lay a couch of dry fern,

and on the fern another of flacked lime,

and thus alternately till they have got a

moderate pile ; which done, they fet fire

to the fern; the whole being confumed,
they divide the afhes that remain on new
couches of dry fern, fetting them on fire

as beiore ; and this they repeat five or

fix times fucceiTively, or even more : the

oil being ftill the better as the allies are

oftener burnt. A quantity of thefe aflies

of fern and lime are now thrown into an

urn lull cf water, and to an hundred
pounds of aflies is added a pound of fne-

kau, which rfilVdves therein. Ths reft

being performed after the fame manne 1
*

as in preparing the earth of the petnnfes i

the fediment found at the bottom of
the fecond urn, and which is to b e

_

kept liquid, is what they call the <ii of

lime, and which gives' the porcelain alt

its lultre.

Li forming vrjfels of Porcelain, the

fir (I thing is to purify the pefunie

and kaolin, which for the fi ft, is

done alter the manner already defci

in preparing the fquares 5 for the fecond

it is iufrjeient to plunge it in an urn cf
water, in an open b.,iket, as it will eafi-

ly diflolve. The thegs that remain are

peif.-iStly ufelefs, and are emptied out

ot the work-hcufe when a quantity is

got: together.

To make a juft mixture of petunfc and
kaolin, regard mull be had to the finenefs

01 t lie porcelain to be made : for the

finer porcelain they ufe equal quantities
;

four parts of kaolin to f;x oi petunfe for

moderate ones; arid never lefs than one of

kaolin to three ofpetunfe for the coarfeft.

The hardeft part of the work is the

kneading and tewing the two earths to-

gether, wlvch is done til! the mat's be

well mixed, and grow hard, by the

workmen trampling it continually with

their feet. Then being taken out of the

batons or pits wherein it is kneaded, it is

done over a fecond time, but piecemeal,

and with the hands, on laige dates for

that purpofe ; and on this
;
reparation it

is, that the perfection of the work, de-

pends : the It aft heterogeneous body re-

maining in the matter, or the Ua!t va-

cuity that may be found in it, being

enough to fpoil the who'e. The poice-

Jain is fafliioned or formed either with

the wheel like our earthen-ware, or in

moulds. See the article Pottery.
Smooth pieces as urns, cups, difhes, firV.

are made with the wheel ; the reft fuih

as are in relievo, as figures of mtr.,

animals, &c. are formed in moulds, but

finifhed with the chifTel. The large

pieces ate made at two operations ; one

piece is raifed with the wheel by three or

lour workmen, who hold it till it have

acquired its proper figure ; which done,

they apply to it the other half, which

has been firmed in the fame manner,
uniting the two with poicelain earth

made liquid by adding wa'er to it ; and

polifhing the juncture w'th a kind < f

iron-fpatula. After the fame manner it

is tti3t they join the fevers I pieces ci po>*

celain formed in mould.-, or by the han-\

14 X z ar.d
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and that they add handles, ©V. to the cups,

and other works formed by the wheel.

Tht tnoul'is are made after the fame man-
ner with thofe of our feu ptors, <uiz. of di-

vers pieces which feveraliy give their re-

fpcclive figure to the feveral parts of the

model to be reprefented, and which are af-

terwards united to form a mould for an

intire figure. The earth they are made of

is yeliow, and f^t. It is kneaded like

potters-earth, and when fufficiently mel-

low, fine, and moderately dry, beating

it lioutly, they form it into moulds, ac-

cording to the works required, either by

hand, or on the wheel. See Mould.
All the works that are made in moulds

are finifhed by the hands with feveral

inftrumtnts proper to dig, fnnooth, po-

lifh, and to touch up the ftrokes that

efcape the mould, fo that it is rather a

work of fculpture than of pottery. There
are ibme works whereon relievos are

added, ready made, as dragons, flowers,

&c, others that have an impreflion in

creux, which lal't are engraved with a

kind of puncheons. In general all por-

celain-works are to be fhelttred from the

cold; their natural humidity making them
liable to break when they dry unequally.

In the fainting of Porcelain, it is ob-

ferved, that the chinele painters, efpeci-

ally thofe that meddle wirh human
figures, are alfforry workmen ; but it is

otherwife with the colours they ufe, which
are fo exceeding lively and brilliant, that

there are little hopes our woikmen will

ever come to vie with them. The paint-

ing-work is difhibuted among a great

number of workmen in the fame labora-

tory ; to one it belongs to form the co-

loured circle about the edges of the por-

celain ; another traces out flowers, which
another paints.; this is for waters and
mountains alone; that for birds, and
other animals; and a third for human
figures.

There are porcelains made of all colours,

both with regard to the grounds, and to

the reprefenta'wons thereon. As to "he

colour of landfcapes, fe°r. Ibme are Am-
ple, fuch are all blues ; others are mix-

ed up with feveral tirts ; and otheis

again are heightened wirh gold. The
blue is made of lapis lazuli, prepared by
burning it the fpace of twenty-four hours

in a kiln, where it is buried up in gravel

to the height of half a foot : when burnt,

they reduce it into an impalpable powder

in pcrcelain-mortars, not varnifhed, and

with peflles of the fame matter. For

the red they ufe copperas ; a pound of

this they put in a covered ctucible, in the

lid whereof is left a little aperture through

which the matter on occafion may be

feen. The crucible is heated with a rever-

beratory fire, till the black fmoke ceafes

to afcend, and a fine one fucceeds it. A
pound of copperas yields four ounces

'

of red matter, which is found at the

bottom of iheciucible; though the fined

part is that ufnally adhering to the lid

and fides of the crucible. The powder

of flints is likewife an ingredient in mod
of the other colours, e. tj. for green, to

three ounces offcoria of beaten copper,

they ufe half an ounce of powder of flint,

and an ounce of cerufe. Violet is made
by adding a dole of white to the green

already prepared ; the more green is

added the deeper is the violet. For yel-

low they ufe feven drachms of white,

and three of the copperas-red. Molt of

thele colours are covered up with gum-
watcr, for application, with little falr-

petre ; fometimes cerufe or copperas, but

more ufualiy copperas alone, being firlt

diflblved in the water. Indeed for porce-

lains that are to be quite red, the colour

is ufualiy applied with oil, i. e. with

the common oil of the porcelain ; or an-

other made of the white flints. There
is another kind of red called blown red,

becaufe in reality applied by bloving

with a pipe, one of whofc orifices is co-

vered with a very fine gmze : the bottom

of this tube is lightly applied to the co-

lour wherewith the gauze is fmeared,

when blowing againlt the porcelain it

becomes all Iprinkled over with little

points. Black porcelain has likewife

its beau'y ; this colour has a leady caff,

and is ufualiy heightened with gold. It

is made of three ounces of lapis lazuli,'

with feven of the common oil of ftone,

though that proportion is varied as the

colour is defigned to be more or lefs

deep. The black is not given to the

porcelain till it be dry, nor mult the

work be put to the hie, till the colour

be dry. The geld is not applied till

after baking, and is rebaked in an oven
j

for the purpofe. To apply gold they
i

break ar.d diflfolve it in water, at the

bottom of a vefTel of porcelain, till a

thin gilded cloud arifes on the fur face
;

it is ufed with gum water; and to give

it a body they add three parts of crufe

or thirty of gold. There is likewife a

kind of marbled porcelain, which is not

made by applying the marblings with

the
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the pencil, but for oil to vstrnifh it with-

al ; uiing that of white flints, which

batches and cuts the work with a thou-

i*nd humorous ftrokes, in manner of

mofaic woik. The colour this oil gives

it is a white, fomewhat afhy. There
are feveral other kinds of porcelain, but

they are luch as are rather lor curiofity

than ufe.

The (even I kinds of porcelains being

quite painted, with their feveral colours,

and all the colours dry, are to be polifh-

ed, to prepare them to receive the oil, or

varnilh, which is done with a pencil of

very fine feathers, moifrened with water,

and palling lightly over to take off even

the fmalleft inequalities. The oiling or

vamilhing is the lalt preparation of the

porcelain, before it is carried to the oven:

this is applied more or lefs thick, and

feldomer or oftener repeated, according

to the quality of the work) for thin fine

porcelain, they give two very thin

couches ; to others one j but that one

equivalent to the other two : there is a

great deal of art in applying the varnifn,

both that it be done equally, and not in

too great a quantity. The couches in

the infide are given by afperfion, and
thofe on the outfide by immerfion. It

muft be obtervtd, that the foot is not yet

formed, but continues in a mere mafs,

till the work'has been varniftied : it is at

length finifhed on the wheel, and when
hollowed, a little circle is pointed in it,

and fometirnes a chinefe letter. This
painting being dry, the foot is vami (lied,

and the work now carried to the oven to

be Daked.

/;/ the baking or necting of Porcelain,
there are two kinds of ovens ufed ; large

ones for woiks that are only brought to

the fire once ; and fmall ones for luch as

require a double baking : the large ones

are two chinefe fathoms deep, and almoft

four wide : they are formed of a mix-
ture of three earths j the fides and roofs

are very thick ; at the top of the dome,
which is in form of a tunnel, is a large

aperture to give vent to the flames and
fmoke ; befides which there are four or

five fmall ones around, which, by be-

ing opened and (hut, ferve to augment
and diminifh the heat. The hearth,

which takes up the whole breadth of the

oven, is placed in front againft the open-
ing of the door, and is two or three

feet de?p, and two broad
;
people paf-

fing over it on a plank to go into the fur-

nace to range the porcelain. As foon as

the fire is lighted, the door is walled up

;

only leaving an aperture for the convey-

ance of wood. Laftly, the bottom of
the oven is covered with fand, wherein
part of the firft porcelain cafes are bu-
ried. The oven itfelf is ufually placed

at the extremity of a long narrow vef-

tible, which lerves inftead of bellows
;

the air and wind being driven direfMy in

the face of each oven.

Each piece of porcelain of any note, is

dilpofed in the fuinace in its peculiar fe-

parate caff, hut as to tea-difhes, ©"r.

the fame cafe lerves for feveral. The
cafes are all of the fame matter with the

oven, they have no lids, but ferve each
other mutual!*' ; the bottom of a fecond

cafe fitting into the aperture of the firft,

and thus fucceffively to the top of each

column. Each cafe, which is ufually of
a cylindrical form, that the fire may
communicate itfelf more equably to the

porcelains inclofed, has at bottom a
little lay of fine fand covered over with

duft of kaolin, that the fand may not

ftick to the work ; and caret's taken that

the porcelain may not touch the fides of
the cafe. In the larger cafes, which
hold the fmall pieces, they have the

middle vacant, in regard porcelains pla-

ced there would want the neceffary

heat. Each of thefe little pieces is

mounted on a fmall maffive of earth, vf
the thicknefs of two crowns, covered

with the powder of kaolin.

As faff, as the cafes are filled, a work-
man ranges them in the cavity of the

furnace ; forming them into piles, or
column?, whereof thofe in the middle
are at lead feven foot high ; the two ca-

fes at the bottom of each column are left

empty, as in the uppermoft, as the fire

has the lead effecT: on them. In this

manner is the whole cavity of the oven
filled with columns; excepting that part

precifely under the grand aperture. In
ranging the cafes, they obferve to place

the fineft piles of porcelain in the cen-
ter \ the coarfeft at the bottom ; and
thole that are high-coloured, and confilt

of as much petunfe as kaolin, and
wherein the wcrft oil is ufed, at the

mouth. Thefe piles are all placed very

near one another, and are bound toge-
ther at top, at bottom, and in the middle,
by pieces of earth, in fuch a manner as

that the flame may have a free paffage

among them, and infmuate equally on
all fides. The oven muft never be fet

altogether with new cafes, but half one,

hal<
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half the other, the old ones at the tops

and bottoms of the pile, and the new
ones in the middle. When the oven is

filled, they wall up the door, only leav-

ing a little aperture for the throwing in

of little* pieces of wood, to keep up the

fire : it is then heated by degrees, for

the 1'pace of a day and a night. To
know when the porcelain is baked
enough, they open one of the teller holes

of the oven, and with a pair of tongs

take off the lid of one of the piles;

if the fire appears very brifk and clean,

and the piles equally inflamed, efpecially

if the colours of the porcelains that are

uncovered, dart forth a noble luftre, the

coclion is fuft'icient: they difcontinue the

fire, and wall up what remained of the

door of the furnace. If the oven be

only filled with fmall porcelain, they

tak<? them out twelve or fifteen hours af-

ter the fire is extinct ; if it be filled with
larger, they defer opening it for two cr

three days.

The Chmefe make another kind of por-
celain whi<-h they paint and bake twice

;

and for this fecond baking, they have a
kind of little ovens on purpole. Thefe
ovens, when very fmall, are made of
iron, or oiherwife of a kind of bricks,

made of the fame earth with the poice-
lain cafes: the largelt of thefe ovens
does not exceed five foot in heigth, and
three in diameter; and being much in

the form cf bee-hives, the bricks are

arched a little to form the cavity the bet-

ter. The porcelains here are not in-

clofed in cafes, as in the common ovens j

the oven itfelf Hiving for that purpofe,

and being fo exactly clofed, that they re-

ceive no other imprtfTions of the fire, hut
that of the heat of the charco'il, dtfpof-

ed in the hearth at the bottom of the

oven, as well as at top of the vault;
and in the interval between the oven and
the (hell, or brick-wall. To prepare the

porcelain for a fecond baking, they mud
have had their varniih in the common
manner, and have parted the great oven :

in this ft3te they are painted with varioos

colours, after which, without giving them
any new varniih, they are ranged in

piles in the little oven, fetting the little

ones over the larger, in form of pyra-

mids. This fecond baking is fometimes

intended to preferve the luifre of the co-

lours the bef'er, gnd at the fame time to

give them a k-r.d of relievo ; but more
ufually its d»(ia;n is to hide defective

places, by covering them ovtr with co-

lours : tho' the artifice is eafily found out
by pafTing the hand over them. When
the woikman judges his porcelain enough
baked, he takes off the piece that covers

the aperture, and if the works appear
glittering, and the colours glowing, he
takes out the charcoal ; and when the
oven is cold, the porcelain is fo too.

The Saxons have now carried this ma-
nufacture the greateft length of any other

nation in Europe. Mr. Hanway tells

us that, in order to preferve this art as

much as poflible a fecret among them-
felves, the fabric at Meiffen is rendered

impenetrable to any but thofe who are

immediately employed about the workj
and that the fecret of mixing and pre-

paring the materials is known to a very
few of them, who are all confined as

prifoners, and fubject to be arretted, if

they go without the walls. Ic is with
fatisfaclion, fays that author, that I fee

the manufactories of Bow, Chelfea, and
Stepney, have made fuch a confiderable

progress in this manufacture. The
French court teems to have very much
at heart, the promotion of the new ma-
nufacture of porcelain, lately let up in

the royal cattle of Vincennes, with a view
of equalling that of Saxony.

China-ware, for every 100 1, grofs va-

lue at the fale pays, on importation, 34I.

19 r. 7- *. d. and, on exportation, draws
100

lack 3*1. 18 s. 74-ood.

Glafs Porcelain. See Glass.
Porcelain shell, porcellatia, in natural

liltory, a genus of fhell-filh, with a

fimple Ihell without any hinge, formed of

one piece, and of a gibbofe figure on
the back : the mouth is long, narrow,

and dentatsd on each fide; and the ani-

m?.l inhabitant is a limax.

To this genus belong the argus-lhell

and map-ftiell, fo called from their fpots

and variegations ; as alfo a multitude of

other very elegant fpecies. See plate

CCVI1 1, fig. 1. where n° 1. reprei'ents

tie fpecies, called the map-lhell ; n* a.

the argus Ihell ; and \\° 3. two other

PORCH, in architecture, a kind of vef-

tible fupported by columns; much ufed

at the entrance of the antient temples,

halls, churches, &e.

A porch, in the antient architecture, was
a rtlbble, or a difpofition of inlulated co-

lumns ufually crowned with a pediment,

forming a covert place before the piinci-

pal door of a temple, or court ol jultice.

Such
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Such is that before the door of St. Paul's

Covent-Garden, the work of Inigo Jones.

When a porch had four columns in front,

it was called a tetraftyle ; when fix, hex-

aftyle; when eight, ocloftyle, &c. See

the article Tetrastyle, &c.
PORCUPINE, hijirix, in zoology, a very

fingular genus of quadrupeds, belonging

to the order of the glires. See the ar-

ticle Quadrupeds.
The fore-teeth of the porcupine are ob-

liquely truncated, and it has no canine

teeth: its ears are of a figure approach-

ing to round, and the body is covered

t with prickles, or fpines, and alfo with

briftles, liice thofe of a hog. The
fpines or quills, as they are commonly
called, are of two kinds ; fome being

fliorter, thicker, ftronger, and more
(harp pointed ; and others longer, weak-
er, and more flexible: thefe lalt are a

foot ions:, and comprefled at the point.

The tpinea cf the firlt kind are while at

the bafe, and of a dufky chefnut-colour

on the upper part; and the latter kind

are white at each extremity, and varie-

gated with black and white in the middie.

This terrible covering makes the crea-

ture appear much larger than it really is:

it fomewhat refembles the badger in

fhape; and its length, f om the nofe to

the tail, is about two feet. See plate

CCV. fig. 7 .

1 he porcupine above defcribed, is the

common european kind, with four toes

on the fcre-feef, and five on the hinder.

But hefides this, there are feveral other

fpecies, diftinguifhed byihe number of

their toes \ as the american porcupine,

with four toes on each of its feet ; the

eaft-india porcupine, with five toes on
each of" its feet, &V.

Porcupine-fish, biftrix. See the ar-

ticle Histrix.
PORE, in anatomy, a little interftice or

fpace between the parts of the fkin, ferv-

ing for psrfpiration. See the anicies

Cutis and Perspiration,
The pores are rnoft ealily perceived in

the hands and feet. In viewing the

hand with a r.ioierate glals, after its be-

ing well wa/hed, we perceive innume-
rable little ridges of equal fize and dif-

tance running parallel to each other, ef-

pecially en the tips and joints of the fin-

gers, where they aie regularly difpofed

into ipherical triangles and ellipses: on
thefe ridge?, the pores are placed in even
rows, and by a good eye may be dif-

cerned without a glafs ; but with one,
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every pore looks like a little fountain,

in which the fweat may be feen to rile

like clear rock-water. They are placed

in the ridges, and not in the furrows be-

tween them, that they might be lefs able

to be flopped by compreffion ; and on
this account, the pores of the hands and
feet are larger than the reft.

PORELLA, in botany, a genus of mof-
les, the anthera of which is multiiocular

and foraminofe. See the article Moss.
PORIA, a genus of fungufes, growing

horizontally ; but having its under fide,

not formed into lamella;, but full of little

holes or pores.

There are a great many fpecies of porta,

among which is the agaric of the fliops.

See Acaric, and Styptic.
PORPES>E, in ichthyology, a fpecies of

the delphinus, with a coniform body, a
broad back, and a fubacute roltrum : it

is a very laige fifh, frequently confounded
with the dolphin, from which it is diffe-

rent. See Delphinus and Dolphin.
PORPHYROGENITUS, in antiquity,

an appellation given to the children of
the eaftern emperors, as being defcended
cf parents who wore purple.

PORPHYRY, in natural hiftory, a kind
of Itone of a plain uniform mafs, fpotted

with feparate concretions, of great hard-
nefs, giving fire with fteel, not ferment-

ing with acids, and very flowly and
difficultly calcining in a ftrong fire. See

the article Stone.
Porphyry is of feveral forts, as x. The
porphyry of the antients, which is a
molt elegant mafs of an extremely firm
and compacl ftruclure, remarkably heavy
and of a fine ftrong purple, variegated

move or lefs, with pale, red and white j

its purple is of all degrees, from the

claret-colour to that of the violet, and its

variegations are rarely .difprfed in veins,

but fpots, fometimes very imal), and at

others, running into large blotches. It

is lefs fine than many cf the ordinary

marbles, but it excells them all in hard"
nefs, and is capable of a mod elegant

polifli. It is Rill found in immenfe ftrata

in Egypt. %. The hard red-lead-co-

loured porphyry, variegated with black,

withe and green. This is a moft beau-
tiful and valuable fubttance. ft has the

hardnefs, and all the other characlers of
the oriental porphyry, and even greatly

excels it in brightness, and in the beauty
and -variegation of its colours. It is

found in great plenty in the ifland of
Minorca, and is extremely worth im-

porting,
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parting, for it is greatly fuperior to all

the italian marbles. 3. The hard, pale-

red porphyry, variegated with black,

white and green. This is of a pale

flefli-colour; often approaching to white.

It is variegated in blotches from half an
inch to an inch broad. It takes a high

polifli, and emulates all the qualities of

the oriental porphyry. It is found in

immenfe ftrata in Arabia Petraea, and
in the Upper Egypt ; and in feparate no-
dules in Germany, England and Ireland.

Porphyry-shell, a (pedes of the pur-

pura. See the article Purpura.
PORRACEOUS, in medicine, a term ap-

plied to the bile, faeces, &c . when their

colour approaches to that of a leek.

PORRUM, the leek, in botany, a fpe-

cies of allium, agreeing with the cepa,

or onion, in medicinal virtues, being

only accounted weaker. See the articles

Allium and Cepa.
PORT, a commodious place fituated on

the fea coaft, or at the mouth of a river,

fcreened from the wind and the enter-

prizes of an enemy, with depth of wa-
ter fufficient for fhips of burden, and
where vefTels lie by to load and unload.

Ports are either natural or artificial j the

natural are thofe formed by providence,

and the artificial fuch as are formed with

moles running into the fea.

The city of Conftantinople is called the

Port, from its having one of the finelt

ports in Europe.

AH the ports and havens in England are

within the jurifdiclion of the county J

and the court of admiralty cannot hold

jurisdiction of any thing done in them.

30 Hen. VI.
IT<2r-P0RT, a port whofe entrance is flop-

ped up with a bar, or bank of land, and

can only be entered at high water, as that

of Dublin.

Cinque Ports. S°.e Cinque ports.
Clofe Port, a po>t within the body of a

city, as thofe of Venice, Rhodes, and
Amfterdam.

ir^-PORT, in commerce, a port in which

merchants of ail nations may load and

unload their vefTels, without paying any

dunes or cuftoms; as thofe of Leghorn,

Genoa, &c.
The fame term is alfo ufed in a more li-

mited fenfe for the fame privilege granted

to a let of merchants, with 1 efpeel to the

goods they import, and thofe exported

by them that are of the growth of the

country. Such was the privilege the

Englifh for feveral years enjoyed after
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their difcovery of the port of Arch-
angel.

Port is alfo ufed for the burden of a fliip.

See the article Burden.
The capacity of a veffd is eflimated by
tons, each of which may contain about

two thoufand pounds weight of fea-

water; but when it is faid that a veffel

is of the port, or burden, of five hundred
tons, it is not meant that it bears five

hundred tons weight cf merchandize,

but that the water which would be con-
tained in the fpace which the capacity cf

the veffel pofleffes in the fea, would weigh
five hundred tons.

Ports, in a fhip, the fame with port*

holes. See the article Portholes.
Port, among Tailors, denotes the larboard,

or left fide of the fhip : thus to port a
helm, is to put it on the left fide of the

fhip, that the fhip may go to the right.

Port is alfo a ftrong wine brought from
Porta-port, alfo called Porto and Opor-
to. See the article Porto.

Port of the voice, in mulic, the faculty or
habit of making the fhakes, parages, and
diminutions in which the beauty of a fong

or piece of mufic confifts.

Port-crayon, a pencil-cafe, which is

ufually four or five inches long, and
contrived fo as that the pencil may Aide

up and down. Its infide is round, and

its outfide is fometimes filed into eight

fides or faces, on which are drawn the

lector-lines : fometimes it is made round

both withoutfide and within, and has

its length divided into inches and parts of

inches.

Port cullice, or herse. Seethear-j

tide Herse.
Port-dieu, among the French, is a pa-j

rifhpridt; fo called from his carrying

the hoft to fick perfons.

Porten-bessin, a port-town of Nor-.
" mandy, in France, fituated on the Eng-I
lifli-Channel: weft longitude 50', north

j

latitude 49 ° 20'.

Port-glaive, sword-bearer, an or-

der of knights in Poland, confirmed by

pope Innocent III. and fent by him into

Livonia, to defend the preachers of the
j

gofpel againft the infidels, at the firltj

conveifion of that country: but being:

too weak to accomplifh it, they united

with the teutonic knights, and afiumed]

the title of kmglUs or the oofs.

Port-creve, or Port-crave, was for-j

tnerly the principal magift'rate of mari-l

time towns. The chief magistrate ofl

London was antiently called by this!
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name, till Richard I. caufed the cit;' to

be governed by two bailiffs, fcon after

which king John granted the city a

mayor.

Port-holes, in a fhip, are the holes in

the fides of the veffel, through which are

r put the muzzles of the great gun?.

Thefe are fhut up in ftorms to prevent

the water from driving through them.
The englifh, dutch, and French fhip^-,

have the valves, or cafements, fattened

at the top of the port-holes, and the fpa-

nifh velfels afide of them.

Port-last, the lame with the gun-wale of

a fhip. See the article Gun-wale.
The yard is down a-port-laft, when it

lies down on the deck.

Port l' orient, in geography, a fortrefs

and port-town of Britany in Fiance, at

the mouth of the river Blavet : weft

long. 3° 15', north lat. 4.7* 4*'.

Port-Louis, a port-town of Britany in

France, fimated in the bay of Bifcay:

weft long. 3
6', north lat. 47 4.1'.

Port-mahon, a port-town of the ifland of

Minorca, fituaCed on a fine bay at the eaft

end of the ifland, in ealt long. 4 6',

north, lat. 39° 50'.

Port-men, a name given to the twelve

burgelfcs of Ipiwich.

Port-mote, a court held in port-towns,

as a lwantmote in a foreft.

Port-motes are alfo held in fome inland

town?, as at Knolft in Chefhire.

Port- sails, f'uch as are ufed to fatten the

hinges 10 the ports of a fhip.

Port ropes, in a fhip. See the article

Rope.
Port-royal, the name of two monaf-

reries of ciltercian nuns, in the diocefe

of Paris j tiie one near Chevreufe, at

the diltancc of five leagues from Paris,

called Port-Royal of the Fields, and the

o'her in Paris, in the Suburbs of St.

James.
The nuns of the former of thefe monaf-

teries, proving refractory, were difperferj,

when many ecclefiattics, and others, who
were of the fame fentiments as thefe re-

ligious, retired to Port-Royal, took apart-

ments there, and printed many books :

hence the name of Port Royalifts was
given to all of their party, and their

books were called books of Poit-Royal :

from hence we fay the writers of Port-

Royal, Meflieurs de Port-Royal, and
the tranflations and grammars of Port-

Royal.

Po«t royal, in g
pographv, a port-town,

Vol. III.
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fituated in the extremity of a long" point

of land, in the fouth-e>.lt part of the

ifland of Jamaica : weft long. 77 , noith

lat. n 9 30'.

Port-royal, an ifland on the cos ft of

South-Carolina, which, with the neigh-

bouring continent, form's one of the moft

commodious harbours in the brittfh plan-

tations : weft longitude 8o p
, north lati-

tude 31* 45'.

Port-royal, in Acadia, the fame with
Annapolis. See Ann apolis.

Port st. Mary's, a port town of An -

dalulia in Spain, ten miles ncrth'-eaft of

Cadiz.

Port vent, in an organ, is a wooden
pipe which ferves to convey the wind
from the bellows to the found -board.

See the article Organ.
PORTA, or Vena porta, in anatomy,

one of the three primary veins of the

human body.

The vena-porta in its ftructure has fome

refemblance of a tree ; the roots or in-

ferior branches of which are divided into

the right and left. From the right arife

all the meferiac veins of the inteftines,

the internal hemorrhoidal, and the right

epiploicsi and from the left, which is

called the fplenic vein, arife the gafiric

vein?, which are various j and form the

coronary vein of the Itoinach 5 the v^fa-

brevia, the epiploic, and the gaftro-

epiploic veins ; the pancreatic, and

fometimes alfo the internal haemorrhoidal

vein. The trunk of the vena poria,

which goes to the liver, affords the cyliic

veins, the right gaftric, the duodenal,

and this laft often the pancreatic. In the

branches, where the trunk begins to ex-

plicate, it conftitutes the finus-portas in

the liver; and from this it is divided

into innumerable branches, which are

difperfed through the whole fubftance of

the liver.

PORTATL, in architecture, the frontis-

piece of a church viewed on the fide on

which is the great door.

Portail is alfo ufed for the great door of

a palace, caftle, &c.

PORTAL, in architecture, a little gate

where there are two g^tes of a different

btgnels ; alfo a little fquare corner of a

room cut off from the reft by the wainf-

cot, and forming a fliort paffage into

the room. The fame name is alfo fome-

times given to a kind of arch of joiners

woi k before a door.

PORTA LEGRE, a city of Portugal, in
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the province of Alentejo, eighty miles eaft

of Lifbon.

PORTATE, or a Cross-portate, in

heraldry, a crofs which does not (land

upright, as crofTes generally do, but lies

acrols tlie efcutcheon in bend, as if it

were carried on a man's flioulders. See

ptate CCV. fig. 4..

PORTENTRU, a city of Switzerland, in

the biihopric of Bafil : eaft longitude 7 ,

north latitude 4.7 30'.

PORTLR, in the circuit of juftices, an

officer who carries a white rod before the

jurlice in eyre, lo called a portando vir-

gam.
Groom Porter. See Groom-porter.
Pouter is alfo a kind of malt-liquor,

which differs from ale and pale-beer in its

being made with high-dried malt. See
the articles Ale and Beer.

PORTERAGE, a duty paid at the

cuftom-houfe to thofe who attend at the

water-fide, and belong to the package-
effice.

There are tables hung up afcertaining

the porterage for landing and fhipping
poods.

PORTICO, in architeflure, a kind of
gallery on the ground, fupported by co-
lumns, where people walk under covert.

Though this word is derived from porta,

a gate or door, yet it is ufed for any
difpofition of columns which form a
gallery.

PORTIO, portion, a part or divifion

of any thing. Thus portio dura, and
pcrtio mollis, in anatomy, is a portion of
the feventh pair of nerves of the brain.

S e the articles Auditory nerves.
PORTION, in law, a part, or propor-

tion, either of money given with a
daughter, or of an inheritance.

Portion, in the canon-law, is that pro-

I
'ion or allowance which a vicar re-

ceives out of a rectory or impropriation.
PORTIONKR, is where a paribnage is

ferved by two or more clergymen alter-

nately, in which cafe the minlfttrs are

called portiontrs, btcaufe they have only
their pioporticn cf the tithes cr profits of
the living.

PORTLAND, a perinfula in Dorfetfhire,

Giuated in the Englifti channel, ten
miles Couth of Dcrchefter, famous for
producing the belt free-r!one.

Portland .vroNE-is a dull whitifh fpecies

of pfadurium, much uftd in buildings
about London : it is compofed of a coarfe

grit, cemented together by an earthy

fpar : it will not ftrike fire with fteef,

but makes a violent effervefcence with
j

aqua-fortis. See Free-STONE.
PORTMANTEAU , a cloak bag of

cloth, leather, &c. in which the cloak,

linen, and other habilaments of travel-

lers are difpofed and laid on the horfe's

crupper.

The fame name is alfo given to a piece of

joiner's work fattened to the wall in a

wardrobe, armory, (s'c. proper for the

hanging on of cloaks, hats, &c.
Portmanteau, is alfo an officer under

the king of France, of which there are

twelve, whofe bufinefs it is to keep the

king's gloves, c?ne, fword, £fc. to

take them from him, and to bring them

again when wanted. The dauphin has

alfo his portmanteau, and the romifh

bifhops their port-croix, port-mitres,

&c. that is, their crczier-bearers, mitre-

bearers, &c.
PORTO, or Oporto, a city and port-

town of Portugal, in the province of

Entre-Minho-Douro : well longitude 9 ,

north latitude 41 9 io'.

Porto eello, a port-town of America,

fituated on the narrowed part of the

ifthmus of Darien : weft long. 3a°, noith

lat. io°.

Porto-cavallo, or Porto-cabelo,
a port-town of Terra-Firma, in Ame-
rica, on the Caraccop-coaft : welt longi-

j

tude 6

7

;o', noith latitude io° 30'.

Porto-farino, a port-town of Tunis, \

a little weft of the ruins of Carthage:

eaft longitude 9 , north latitude 36 30'. I

Porto-ferajo, a poit-town on the north I

fide of the ifle of Elba, in the Tufcan-
Sea : eaft long. 1 1° 30', north lat. 42°

3 5', ;

Porto-galleto, a port-town of the I

province of Bifcay, in Spain, eight miles !

noith of Bilboa.

Porto-hercole, a poit-town of Tuf-
cany, fituated on a bay of the Tuf'can-

Sea : eaft long;. u°, north lat. 42 20'.

Porto-loncone, a port-town on the

eaft end of the ifte of Elba, in the Tuf-
can-fea.

Forto-rico, an ifhnd in the american

ocean, one bundled and twenty miles

long, and fixty broad, which produces
]

fugar, rum, and ginger : fituated be-

tween 64 and 63° <f weft longitude,

and in 8° of north Jat. fubjeel to Spain.

The capital is alfo called Tot to-Rico, and
St John's city.

Porto-santo, the lea ft of the Madeira-

iflands, eighteen miles in circumference:

weft
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weft longitude 16 , north latitude. 33 .

Porto vkcchio, a port -town of the

ifland of Corfica, forty miles north of
Sardinia.

Porto -venero, a port-town of Italy, in

the territory of Genoa, forty-five miles

fouth eaft of Genoa.
PORTRAIT, Pourtrait, or Pour-
traiture, in painting, the reprefenta-

tionofa per/on, and efpecially of a face

done from the life.

In this fenfe we ufe the term portrait-

painting, in contradiftinction to hiftory-

painting, where a refcmblance of perfon

is ufually difregarded. Portraits, when
as large as the life, are ufually painted

in oil-colours ; fometimes they are paint-

ed in miniature with water-colours, cray-
on', paftils, &c.

PORTSMOUTH, a borough and port-

town of Himpfhire, fituated on a fine

bay of the Englifh channel ; it has one
of the moft fecure, capacious, and beft

fortified harbours in England : weft long.

i° 6', north ht.50 48'.

This town fends two members to par-

liament.

PORTUGAL, the moft wefterly kingdom
in Europe; it is about three hundred
miles long, and one hundred broad, and
is fituated between 7 and 10° of weft

longitude, and between 37 and 42° of
north latitude; being bounded by Spain

on the north and eaft, and by the At-
lantic ocean on the fouth and weft. This
country is neither fo hot nor fo fruitful as

Spain ; it however produces plenty of
grapes, olive?, oranges and lemons.

PORTUGALL1CA terra, earth of
Portig.'rf, in the materia medica, the

name of a fine aflringent bole, dug in

great plenty in the northern parts of Por-
tugal, and efteemed a remedy againft

poifons and venomous bites, and good
in malignant fevers. Whatever may be

its virtues of this kind, however, it is

manift'jtly an aftringent of the very firft

clafs, and is ufed with great fuccefs in

fluxes of a'l kinds. It is well known in

fome pans of the world, befidethe king-
dom where it is produced 3 but is not

* known in the enghfh (hops. Thecheap-
nefs of our fophillicated bole-armen:c,

having excluded this whole valuable clafs

of medicines from our practice. See the

article BOLE.
The characters by which the poituguefe

earth is known from the other red boles,

are thefe: it is of a clofe, compact, and

regular texture, confiderabiy heavy, and
of a fine florid red, of a fmooth and
mining furface, eafily breaking between
the fingers, and a little ftaining the hands.
It adheres firmly to the torgue, melts
freely and readily in the mouth, and has

a ftrongly aftringent tafte, but leaves a
little grirtinefs bt tween the teeth. It does
not ferment with acicl=, and fufTers fcarce

any change of colour in the fire.

PORTULACA. purslain, in botany.
S^e the article PuftsLAIN.

PORUS, in general, denotes a pore. See
the article Pore.

POFvUS bilarius, according to feme, is

the fame with the hepatic duel; but

others make a diftinction between them,
and obferve, that the ductus hepaticus

runs from the liver to the ductus chole-

docus 5 and that the branches of this di-

ftiibuted through the whole liver, make
what are called the peri biliarii.

Porus, in natural hiftory, a name gi-

ven by authors to a peculiar kind of
foftil coral, of which there are many dif-

ferent fpecies; thefe are all of a beautiful-

ly laminated ftructure, and feem allied

to the mycetitae or fungitae ; they are fel-

dom found loofe, but ufually bedded in

hard marble, and with their pores fille.l

up with (parry or mineral matter. See
the article Coral.

POSE', in heraldry, denotrs a lion, horfe,

or other beaft ftanuing dill, with all his

four feet on the ground.

POSEGA, the capital of Sclavonia, fitu-

ated on the river Otana: eaft long. 18*

42', north lat. 45° 35'.

POSEN, or Bolzano, a town of Ger-
many, in the circle of Auftria, and
bifhopric cf Trent: eaft long. n c zo',

north lat. 46 30'.

POSIDIUM, metituci, in antient chrono-

logy, the leventh month of the athenian

year; which confifted of thirty days, an-

l'wered to the latter part of December
and beginning of January, and had its

name from a ftftival in honour of Nep-
tune Pofidonius kept in it.

POSITION, or Situation, in phyfi s,

an arT;ctionof place, which expreffes the

manner cf any body's being therein. See

the articles Body 3nd Place.
Position, in architecture, denotes the

fituaticn of a building with regard to the

pomts of the horizon. Vitruvius directs

the pofition cf a building to be fuch, as

that the four corners point directly to the

four cardinal winds.

j 4 Y z Circles
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Circles ^Position. See Circle.

Position, in dancing, the manner of dif-

pofing the teet, with regard to each other.

There are four regular pofition* : the

firft is when ihe fett are joined in a line

parallel to the moulders; the fecond,

when the heels are perpendicularly under

the fhoulders, and of conl'cquc-nce the

width of the moulders apirt ; the third

is when one foot is before the other, in

fuch a manner as that the heel is in the

cavity formed by the rotula and carpus

of the foot; the fourth, when one foot

is the width of the moulders 3 part from

the other, the heel ftill anfwering to the

cavity above-mentioned, which is the only

regular manner of walking.

Position, or the rule offalfe Position,
otherwife called the rule o/Talshood,
in arithmetic, is a rulefo called, becaufe

in calculating on feveral falfe numbers

taken at random, as if they were the

true ones, and from the differences found

therein, the number fought is deter-

mined. This rule is either fingle cr

double. Single pofition, is when there

happens in the propofition fome partition

ol numbers into parts proportional, in

which cafe the queftion may be refolved

St one operation, by this rule. Imagine

a number at pleaiure, and work therewith

according to the tenor of the queftion, as

if it were the true number : and what
proportion there is between the false ccn-

clufion and the falie proportion, fuch

proportion ihe given number has to the

number fought. See Proportion.
Therefore the number found by argu-

mentation, mill be the fiift term cf the

rule of three; the fecond number fup-

pofed, the fecond term ; and the given

number, the third. See Rule of Three.

Or the refult is to be regulated by this

proportion, i/iz. As the toul aiifing

from the error to the true total, fo is the

fuppofed part to the true one. Example,
A, B and C defigning to buy a quantity

of lead to the value of 140 1. agiec that

1) (lull pay as much again as A, and C
as much again as B; what then mult

each pay ?

Now fuppofe A to pay iol. then B mull

pay 20 1. and C40I. the total of whicli

is 70 i. but mould be 140 I. Therefore,

If 70 1. fhould be 140 1. what fliouid 10 1.

be?
Anfwer, 20 1, for A's fane, which

doubled mixes 40 1. for B's fhare, and
that again doubled gives So 1. Icr

C's fhare, the total of which is 140 1.

Double pofition, is when there can be no
partition in the numbers to make a pro-

portion. In this cafe, therefore, you
mnft make a fuppofition twice, proceed-

ing therein according to the tenor of the

queltion. If neither of the fuppofed num-
bers folve the proportion, obferve the

errors, and whether they be greater or

lefs than the fuppofition requires, and
mark the errois accordingly with the fign

-{-and — . See Character.
Then multiply contrarywife the one po-

fition by the other error, and if the er-

rors be both too great, or both too little,

fubtract the one product from the other,

and divide the difference of the products

by the difference of (he errors. If the

errors be unlike, as the one -f- and the

other — , add the produces, and divide

the fum thereof by the fum of the errors

added together ; for the proportion of the

errors is the fame with the proportion of

the excefles or defects of the numbers
fuppofed to be the numbers fought : or

the fuppofitions and their errors being

placed as before, work by this propoition

as a general rule, i/iz. as the difference

of the errors if alike; or their fum, if

unlike, to the difference of the fuppofi-

tion?, fo either error to a fourth number,

which accordingly added to or fubtracled

from the fuppofition againft it, will an-

fwer the queftion.

Position, in geometry, is a term fome-

times ufed in contrad:itin£tion to mag-
nitude : thus a line is faid to be given in

pofition, pofitione data, when its fitua-

tion, bearing, or direction, with regard

to fome other line is given : on the con-

trary, a line is given in magnitude,

when its length is given, but not its

fjtuation.

Position is alfo ufed for a thefis or pro-

pofition maintained in the fchools. See

the aitirle Thesis.
POSITIVE, a t mi of relation fometiims

oppoled to negative ; hence a positive

quantity, in algebra, is a real or affirma-

tive quantity, or 3 quantity greater than

nothing: thus called in oppofition to a

privative or negative quantity, which is

lefs than nothing, and marked by the fign

— . Pofitive quantities are defigr.ed by

the character + prefixed or fuppofed to

be prefixed to them. See Negative,
Quantity, and Character'.

Positive is 3II0 mi-d in oppofition to re-

lative or arbilraiy : thus we lay beauty-

is
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Is no pofitive thing, but depends on the

different taftes of people. See the ar-

ticle Relative.
It is alfo ufed in oppofition to natural:

thus we fay, a thing is of pofitive right,

meaning that it is founded on a law

which depends absolutely on the autho-

rity of him who made it. See the ar-

ticle Natural.
Positive degree, in grammar, is the

adjective in its fimple fignification, with-

out any companion ; or it is that termi-

nation of the adje6live, which expreffes

itfelf fimply, and ablblutely, without

comparing it with any other 5 thus,

durus, hard, mollis, (oft, &c. are in the

pofitive degree : but durior, harder, and

mollior, fofter, &c. in the comparative

degree; and durijjimus, hardeft, and mol-

liffimus, foftelt, &c. in the fuperlative

degree. See the articles Comparative
and Superlative.

Positive, in mufic, denotes the little or-

gan ufually placed behind or at the feet

of anorganilt, phyed with the fame wind,

and the lame bellows, and confiding of

the fame number of pipes with the larger

one, though thofe much fmaller, and in

a certain proportion •. this is properly

the choir-organ. See Organ. >

POSSE comitatus, inlaw, lignifies the

power of the county, or the aid and af-

firmance or all the knights, gentlemen,

yeomen, labourers, fervants, apprentices,

&c. and all others within the county that

are above the age of fifteen, except wo-
men, eccleliaftical perfons, and fuch as

are decrepit and infirm.

This pofTe comitatus is to be raifed where

a riot is committed, a poffdfion kept

upon a forcible entry, or any force of

relcue ufed, contrary to the king's writ,

or in oppofition to the execution of juf-

tice ; and it is the duty of all (heriffs to

at'iift juftices of the peace in the fuppref-

fion of riots, &c. and to raife the poffe

comitatus, or to charge any number of

men for that purpofe.

OSSESSIO fratris, in law, is where
a man fe i fed of lands in fee, having iffue

a fon and a daughter by one wife, and a

fon by a fecond wife, dies ; and the fuft

fon enters as heir to his father, and he
alio dies, without iffue. In this cafe the

daughter may enter, and (ball have pof-

feffion of the lands as heir to her bro-

then Yet if the eldeft fon happens to

die, not having made an aciual entry

and feifm, the fon by the fecond wife

may enter as heir to his father, ?Rd

(hall enjoy the eftate, and not the filler.

POSSESSION, inlaw, the holding or oc-

cupying of any thing, either de jure or

de facto.

Poffeffion de jure, is the title a man has

to enjoy a thing, though it be ufurped
and in the actual poffeffion of another

;

or where lands are defcended to a perfon,

and he has not yet entered into them

:

and pofTtffion de facto, or actual poffef-

fion, is where there is an aclual and ef-

fectual enjoyment of a thing. A long
poffeflion is much favoured by the Jaw,

as an argument of right, even though no
deed can be fhewn, and it is more re-

garded than an antient deed without

poffeffion. Thus annual poffeflion gives

a right to moveables; a triennial and
peaceable poffeffion of a benefice is fuffi-

cientto maintain it, provided it be found-
ed on a plaufible title ; a poffeffion of an
eftate for ten years by one prefent, and
of twenty years by one abfent, with a

title, or of thirty years without any,
gives a full right ; but a centenary pof-

feffion, which conltitutes poffeffion im-
memorial, is the beft and moit indifpu-

table of all titles.

If he that is out of pofftfTion of land

brings an action, he muft prove an un-
deniable title to it; and when a perfon

would recover any thing of another, it

is not fufficient to deltroy the title of the

perfon in poffeffion, without he can prove

that his own right is better than his.

In order to make poffeffion lawful upon
an entry, the former poffeffor and his

fervants are to be removed from off the

premifes entered on : but a perfon by
ieafe and releafe, is in poffeffion without
making any entry upon the lands. See

Entry, Disseisin, Induction, SV.
POSSESSIVE, in grammar, a term applied

to pronouns which denote the enjoyment
or poffeflion of any thing, either in par-

ticular or in common : as mens, mine,
and tuus, thine ; nojler, ours, and <vejler,

yours. See the article Pronoun.
POSSIBILITY, poffibilitas, in law, is de-

fined to be any thing that is altogether

uncertain, or what may or ni3y not be.

and is taken to be either near or remote.

A near poffibility, is where an eftate is

limited to one after another's deceafe,

whilft a remote poffibility is fomething
extraordinary that is never likely to come
to pafs.

The law does not regard a remote pof-

fibility, nor may any poffibility, right,

or choice in a&ion, &c, be granted or

affW ned
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affigned to a ftfanger ; though where it

is founded on a truft it differs from a

mere poflibility, and therefore it is faid

to be devifed by will, but the other can-

not be fo.

Possibility alfo denotes a non-repug-

nance to exifting, in any thing that does

not any way exift. See the articles

Possible and Impossible.
This non-repugnance to exifting, is no

other than the producibility of any thing

;

which confilfs in this, that there are Suf-

ficient caufes actually exifting, or at leaft

poffible, whereby the thing may be pro-

duced, or be brought to exift, princi-

pally as there is a God, or an almighty

cau!e; Co that poflibility does not im-

ply any thing in the thing poffible, but

is a mere extrinfic denomination, taken

from the power of the caule, and prin-

cipally of God. In effect, if any aba-
table thing had any intrinfic poffibility,

it would follow that fuch a thing mud
even exift without the caufe ; and yet

we may allow an intrinfic poffibility of a

thing, if by poffibility we do not under-

ftand its producibility, or its non-repug-

nance to exift, but only the non repug-

nance of the attributes contained in its

idea. But fuch poflibility is merely lo-

gical.

POSSIBLE, poffibile, is fometimes oppofed

to real existence, and underftood of a

thing which, though it does not actually

exilt, yet may exift ; as a new (far, ano-

ther wc rid, &c. which are particularly

faid to be phylically pcflible. It is alfo

oppofed to impoflible, in which fenfe it

is applicable to any thing that does not

contradict itlelf, or involve contradictoiy

predicates, whether it actually exift or

not, as a man, fire, &c. thefe are alfo

faid to be logically poflible. See the ar-

ticle Impossible.
Poffibles are reckoned to be threefold,

*viz. future, potential, and merely pof-

lible. Future poffible, is that whofe pro-

duction is decreed and afcertained, <v. gr.

the futurition of all thofe events fixed

hy the immutable decree of the^/y mighty.

Potential poffible, is that whfch is con-

tained, or lies hid, in its caufes; as the

tree in the feed, the fruit in the tree, &c.
And mere poflibility, is that which might
exift, though it never (hall.

Orhers diftinguifli poffibles into me!a-

phyfical, phyncal, and ethical. Meta-
physeal poffible, is that which may at

lealt be brought to being by fome Su-

pernatural and divine power, as the re-
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furrection of the dead. Phyfical poffible,

is that which may be effected by a na-

tural power, as to overturn the turkidi

empire : and ethical poffible, is that

which may be done by prudent perfons,

ufing all the proper means they have for

the fame.

POSSUM, or Opossum, in ichthyology.

See the article Opossum.
POST, a courier or letter-carrier, or one
who frequently changes horfes, ported or

placed on the road, for quicker difpatch.

The word is alfo applied to the houSes

where fuch a perfon takes up and lays

down his charge.

In England, pofts were firfc eftablifhed by
act of parliament in the twelfth year of
the reign of Charles II. which enabled
the king to fettle a poft office, and ap-
point a governor. The general poft-

office in Lombard- ftreet, London, is now
managed by two poft-mafters general,

who have under them about forty other

officers of their own appointing, as the

receiver general, accomptant general, fe-

cretary, folicitor, refident and principal

furveyor, comptroller, accomptant, clerk

of the frank*, fix clerks of the feveral

roads with their afliftants, a window-
man, and ten forters for the inland]

office : befides which there are for the]

foreign office a receiver- general, an ac-

comptant-general, a fecretary, a comp-
troller, and alphabet-keeper, a foliiitor,

fupervifor of the letter-carriers, fix cleiksj]

&c. and twenty-three letter carriers.

On this grand office depend one hun-

died and eighty poft-mafters in Englandj
and Scotland, who keep regular offices

for their feveral ftages, and fub-poft-

mafters in their branches ; and fuch is

the difpcfition of the ftages, that there

no confiderable market-town in England
but has an eafy and certain conveyanci

for letters to and from the faid office in

the due courle of the mails every poft.

For foreign intelligence in times of peace,

Mondays and Tborfdays are the pofl

days to France, Spain and Italy : Tues-

days and Fridays for Holland, GtrmanyT
Denmark, and Sweden ; on Mondayi
and Fridays the poft alfo gees for FlarJ

ders, and from thence to Germany, DeJ
mark, and Sweden ; and on the lal

Thurfday of every month a pnekt-toa
fetouts from the Thames for B-rbadoei

Montferrat, Neviy, St. Chriftopher'I

Antego, and Jamaica. Letter? are fe«

to all parts of England, Scotland, an]

Ireland, except Wales, on Tuefdayd
ThurJ
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Thurfdays, and Saturdays, and are re-

turned from all parts of England and
Scotlind every Monday, Wednefday,
and Friday

; from Wales, every Monday
and Friday 5 and from Kent and the

Dowp.s, and a great many towns in

other par's of Engiiand every day.

The charge of a letter of a meet of paper

eighty miles, is 3 d. of two Sheets, 6d.
For above eighty miles, a meet, $d.
two, S d. An ounce of letters for eighty

miles, is. for above, is. 6d. &c. A
fingle Sheet from London to Edinburgh
or Dublin, 6d. Sfr.

The pod navels at the rate of one hun-
dred and twenty miles in twenty-four

hours. .And f° r thofe who chool'e to

travel the polt, horfes are ready at the

rate of 3 d. per mile, and 4 d. to the poft-

boy every ftage.

The great mogul performs part of his

poftage by pigeons, kept in feveral places

for the conveyance of letters upon extra-

ordinary occafions, and thefe carry them
from one end of that va(t empire to the

other. Tavernier cbferves, that at this

day the conlul of A'exandretta lends

news daily to Aleppo, in five hours time

by means of pigeons; though thefe

places are diftant three days journey on
horfeback.

Pemiy-VoiT, a poft eftablifhed for the be-

nefit of London and the adjacent parts

;

by which any letter or parcel not exceed-

ing fixteen ounces; weight, or ten pounds
value, is fyeedily conveyed to and from
all parts within ten miles of London.
This office s managed by a comptroller

;

under whon are ai collector, an accomp-
tant, fix forters, eight fub-forters, and
fixty-nine mt(Tenj>ers.

ost, in the military art, is any place or

fpot of ground fortified or not, where a

body of men may make a (land and for-

tify themselves, or remain in a condition

to fight an enemy. Hence it is faid, that

the poft was relieved, the polt was taken

fword in hand, &c.
Advanced Post, is a fpot of ground feized

by a party to (ecu re the army, and cover

the polls that are behind.

OSTS, in building, large pieces of tim-

ber placed upright in houfes. The ports

framed into brefTummers for Strengthen-

ing the carcafe of a houfe, are called

prick-pofts, and the corner pofts are call-

ed the principal pofts.

Burning a little the ends of the pofts that

are to be fet into the ground, is faid to

be an excellent method to prevent them
from rotting.

Posts, in fculpt-.'re, are ornaments form-
ed after the manner of roils or wreath-
ing* ; fome of which are fimple, and
others enriched, or flourifhed.

Post, after, a latin prepofition ufed in
compofition with feveral englifh words,

(

and generally implying a relation of pof-
teriority. Thus pott-diem, in law, is

ufed where any writ is returned by the
Sheriff after the day affigned 3 for which
neglecl the cuftos brevium has four-
pence. Poft dilTeifin, is a writ which
lies for a perfon who has recovered
lands, &c . by precepe quod reddat, upon
default or reddition, is agam difleifed by
the former dilTeifor. Poft- fine, is a cer-
tain duty payable to the king for a fine

formerly acknowledged in his court

;

paid by the cognizee after the fine is fully

paffed, and all things touching the fame
are accomplished. Poft- term, or poft-
tcrminum, is a return of a writ net only
after the day afTigned for its return, hut
alfo after the term j on which the cuftos
brevium has a fee of 20 d. This word
is alfo ufed for the fee Co taken.

POSTDAM, or Potsdam, a town of
Germany, in the marquifateof Branden-
burg, ten miles fouth-weft of Bei tin.

POSTEA, in law, is the return of a record
of the proceedings in a caufe after a trial

and verdict by writ of nifi prius into the
court of common pleas, after a veidicl

5

and there afterwards recorded.

POSTERIOR, a term of relation imply-
ing fomething behind, or that comes after

another, in which fenfe it is ufed in op-
pofiticn to prior and anterior.

POSTERIORITY, in law, coming after,

. a term ufed in opnofition to priority;

as where a perfon holds lands or tene-

ments of two lords, he is faid to hold of
his antienter lord by piiority, and of his
latter lord l>v posteriority.

POSTERN, iv fortification, is a final! gate
generally made in the angle of the flank
of a bnftion, or in that of the curtin, or

near the orillon, descending into the
ditch 3 by which the garrifon may march
in and out unperceived by the enemy,
either to relieve the works, or to make
private (allies, &c.

POSTHUMOUS, a child born after the
death of his father, or taken out of the

body of a dead mother, from whence it

is frequently applied to the woiks of an
author not published till after his deceafe.

Among
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Amor.g the Romans it was alfo ufed for

a child born after the making of a will,

which made it neceffary for the teftator

to alter it,

POSTIL, a name antiently given to a

note in the margin of the bible, and af-

terwards to one in any other book pofte-

rior to the text.

POSTING, among merchants, the putting

an account forward from one book to

another, particularly from the journal

or walte-book to the ledger. See the

article Book.
POSTIQUE, in architerSture, an ornament

of fculpture fuperadded after the work is

done. A table of marble, or other mat-

ter, is alfo faid to be poftique, when it is

incruftated in a decoration of architec-

ture, &c.'

POSTLIMINIUM, or Postliminy,
2mcng the Romans, the return of one

who had gone to fojeurn elfewhere, or

had b;-en baniihed or taken by an enemy,
to his own country and ftate.

POSTPONING, putting any thing after

or behind another, with regard to time.

POSTSCRIPT, an article added to a let-

ter or memoir, containing fomething

learnt or recollected after the piece was
written.

POSTULATE, pojiulafum, in mathema-
tics, &c. is defenbed to be fuch an eafy,

and felf-tvident fuppofition, as needs no
explication or iiluftration to render it in-

telligible ; as, that a right line may be

drawn from one point to another. That
a circle may be defcribed on any center

given, of any magnitude, (Be. however,

authors aie net well ag:eed as to the

Egnification of the term poftulatum
;

f'ome make the difference between axioms

and poftulata to be the fame as that be-

tween theorems and problems j axiom?,

?.-:oid:ng to thofe authors, being in-

demonstrable theoretical truths. But
others will have it, that axioms are pri-

mitive and common to all things, par-

taking of the nature of quantity, and

which therefore may become the objects

of mathematical fcience: fuch as number,
time, exienfior, weight, motion, &c,
ami that poftulata relate particularly tj

magnitudes, ftrictly fo called, as to

tilings having local extenfion, fuch as

lines, fur aces, and folids; fo that in

mis fenfe of the word poftulatum, Eu-
clid, befides axioms, or thofe principles

which ?re common to all kinds of quan-
tities, has afTumed certain r off nlara to

bt granted him peculiar to •xteniive mag-

nitude. Hence feveral of the principle;

affumed in his elements, and ranked

among the axioms b.y the moderns, are

by Proclus ranked among the poftulata,

which has induced Dr. Wallis to judge,

that the laft of the two fenfes given to

the term poftulatum is molt agreeable to

the meaning of the antient geometers.

POSTULATION, Pojlulatio, in the ca-

nonlaw, the nomination of a parfon to a

dignity in the church, to which by the

canons he cannot be elected, as for want
of age, of birth, being already poffeffed

of a benefice incompatible therewith, or

the like impediment. Thus the formal

election of fuch a parfon being faulty,

they are obliged to proceed by way of

population, that is, the chapter befeeches

the perfon to whom the confirmation cf
the election belongs to approve of it,

though it be not canonical. See the,

article Election.
POSTURE, in painting and fculpture, the

duration of a figure with regard to the

eye, and of the feveral principal mem-
bers thereof with regard to one another,

whereby its action is expreffed. A con-

fidtrable part of the art of a painter, con-

fills in adjufting the poftures, in giving

the moft agreeable poftures to his figures,

in accommodating them to the characters

of the refpeclive figures, and the parT
each has in the action, and in conducting

and purfuing them throughout.

Poftures are either natural or artificial]

Natural polices are. fuch as nature feem(

to have had a view to, in the mechanifid

of the body, or rather fuch as the ordl

hary actions and occafions of life lead ui

to exhibit while young, and the joint!

mufcles, ligaments, &c. are flexibli

Artificial poftures, are thofe which fond

extraordinary views, or ftudies, occali

us to learn : as thole of dancing, fed

cing, fcfr.

POTABLE, Potabilis, fomething that ma;

be ("wallowed by way of drink.

PO FAMOGETON, Pond-wised, in be

t*ny, a genus of the tet-andria tetragj

nia clafs of plants, the corolla wherej

con fills of four roundifh, obtufe, ho
low, patent, and unguiculated petal!

theie is no pericarpium, the feeds a:

four in number, roundifh and accuni

mt <l, gibbous on one fide, and con

pulled and angulated on the other. Th
plant has a refrigerating virtue, andf"
recommended in the cure of old ulcers!

POTANCE, in heraldry, a crofs like tl

repiekntcd in plate CCV. fig. 5.
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POT-ASH, the lixivious-afhes of certain

vegetables, ufed in the making of glafs,

foap, (Sc. See Glass, Soap, &c.
The method of making pot-afh is di-

rected by Dr. Shaw, as follows. Burn
a quantity of billet-wood to grey afhes,

and taking feveral pounds of thefe afhes,

boil them in water, fo as to make a very

ftrong lixivium, or lye. Let this lye be

drained through a coarfe linen cloth, to

keep out any black parts of the half-

burnt wood, that might happen to re-

main in the afhes : then evaporate this

ftrained lye in an iron-pan over a quick

fire almoft to drinefs: then taking out

the matter remaining at the bottom, and
putting it into an iron crucible, fet it in

a ftrong fire till the matter is melted, and

then immediately pour it out upon an

iron-plate, where it foon cools, and ap-

pears in the form of a folid lump of pot-

afh. Much after this manner, is pot-

afh made in the large way of bufinefs,

for the fervice of the foap- boiler, and
glafs-maker, fuller, &c. but according

to the difference of the wood, or com-
bultible matter employed, wiih theman-
rfer of turning it, and conducing the

procefs, different kinds of pot-afh are

prepared. There are certain faline-plants

that yield this pot-afh to great advantage,

as particularly the plant kali j there are

others that afford it in lefs plenty, and of

an inferior quality, as bean- (talks, &fr.

but in general, all vegetable fubjecls af-

ford it of" one kind or other, and may
moll of them be made to yield it toler-

ably perfeft after the manner of the procefs

already laid down, even the lopings,

roots, and refufe parts of ordinary trees,

vine clippings, &c. The fixed (alts of

all vegetables when reduced to abfolute

purity, or intirely feparated from the

other principles, appear to he one and

the fame thing : whence it fhould feem,

fays Dr. Shaw, that by a fuitable ma-
nagement, good faleahle pot-afh mi^ht

be made in all places, where vegetable

matters abound. For if by examining
Ruffia pot-afh, for example, we find that

its fuperior excellence depends upon its

being clear of earth, or upon its contain-

ing a large proportion of oil, or fixed

fait, thefe advantages may, by properly

regulating the operation, he given to

englifh pot-aflies, fo as perhaps to ren-

der the latter as good as the former : but
where the pot-afh of any remarkable fa-

,Jine vegetable is to he imitated, that of
the kali, for example, the daftor reconi-

Vol, III.
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mends a prudent fprinkling of the fub-

je£f with fait, or fea Water, in the burn-

ing ; and by thefe ways properly diverfi-

fied, any principle that is naturally want-
ing, might be artificially introduced fo as

to perfect the art of pot-afh.

Two other methods of making pot-afh

have been publifhed fome years ago, in

confequence of an encouragement grant-

ed by parliament for that purpofe, one by
Mr. Thomas Stephens, and the other

afcribed to the late Sir Peter Warren.
Pot-afhes the barrel containing two hun-
dred weight, pay on importation izs.
3JL5_d. and draw back on exportation,

us. d.
100

POTATOE, in botany, the englifh name
for a fpecies of the tuberofe-rocted fola-

num. See the article Solanum.
POTENT, or Potence, in heraldry,

a term for a kind of a crofs, whofe ends
all terminate like the head of a crutch.

It is otherwife called the jerufa'em crofs,

and is reprefented in plate CCV. fig. 6.

POTENTIA, Power, that whereby a
thing is capable either of acting, or be-

ing a«5fed upon. See Power.
POTENTIAL, in the fchools, is ufed to

denote and diffinguifh a kind of quali-

ties, which are fuppofed to exift in the

body in potentia only, by which they

are capable in fome manner of affecling

and impreffing on us the ideas of fucb.

qualities, though not actually inherent

in themfelves ; in which fenfe we fay, po-

tential heat, potential cold. See the ar-

ticles Heat and Cold.
It is alfoufed by fchoolmen, for fome-

thing that has the quality of the genus.

A potential whole, is that which has its

parts under it as a genus has its fpecies,

to diffinguifh it from an aflual whole,

which has its parts in itfelf, as a body
compofed of matter and form.

Potential, in medicine. Cauteries are

diftirguifhed into aflual and potential.

See the article Cautery.
Potential, in grammar, an epithet ap-

plied to one of the moods of verbs. The
potential is the fame in form with the

fubjunclive, and is according to Ruddi-
man implied in that mood, for which
reafon that grammarian rejefls it : but

others will have it to differ from the fub-

junclive in this, that it always implies

in it either pojfum, <volo, or debeo. It

is fotnetimes called the ptrmiffive mood,
becaufe it often implies a permiflion or

j 4 Z con-
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eoncefTion to do a thing. See the articles

Mood, and Subjunctive.
POTENTILLA, Silver-weed, wild-
Tansey, or cinquefoil, in botany,

a genus of the icofandria-pentagynia

clai's of plants, the corolla whereof con-

fifts of five roundifh patent petal?, in-

ferred by their ungues into the calyx :

there is no perirarpium, the receptacle of

the feeds is roundiih, fmall, and perma-

nent, and is covered by the cup and fur-

rounded with the feeds, which are nu-

merous and acuminated.

This plant is faid to poffefs in a great

meafure the virtues of the peruvian

bark ; whence the exprefTed juice of it

is much lecommended in intermitting

fevers : a decoction of it is of great ufe

in the fluor albus, and the f.eds and root

of it are faid to cure a diarrhoea and hae-

morrhage.

POTENZA, a city of Italy in the king-

dom of Naples in the Bafilicate, fruated

in eaft loner. 1 6° 4.0', north lar. 40 40'.

POTERIUM, burnet, in botany, a

genus of the monoecia polyandria clafs

of plants, the corolla whereof is formed

of a fingle petal, divider! into four roun-

difh concave patent fegments, growing

together at the bafe : the fruit is a ber-

rv, the outer cruft of which is formed of

the indurated tube of the corolla ; the

feeds are two.

POTHOS, in botany, a genus of the gy-
nandria-polyandria clafs of plants, the

fpatha of which is globofe : the co-

rolla confifts of four petals ; and the

fruit is a berry, containing feveral feeds.

POTION, Potio, a liquid medicine, con-

fiding of as much as can be drank at one
« draught. The writers on pharmacy,

diftinguifh potions into cathartic, car-

diac, and alterative. See the articles

Cathartics, &c.
POTOSI, a city of Peru in South Ame-

rica, fitu3ted at the bottom of a moun-
tain of that name, in which is the richeft

filver-mine ever difcovered ; welt long.

67 , f'Uth lat, 42°.

POTTERY, the manufacture of earthen

ware, or the art cf making eaithen

veffel s.

The wheel and lathe are the chief, and
almoft the only inftruments ufed in pot-

tery : the fir it for large works, and the

Lift for fmall. The potters-wheel ron-

fifts principally in the nut, which is a

beam or axis, whofe foot or pivot [days

perpendicularly on a fee-done ible or

bottom, From the four corners of this
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beam, which does not exceed two feet

in height, arife four iron-bars, called the

fpokes of the wheel ; which forming
diagonal lines with the beam, defcend,

and are fattened at bottom to the edges

of a ftrong wooden circle, four feet in

diameter, perfectly like the felloes of a

coach-wheel, except that it has neither

axis nor radii, and is only joined to the

beam, which ferves it as an axis by the

iron- bars. The top of the nut is flat,

of a circular figure, and a foot in dia-

meter : and on this is laid the clay which
is to be turned and faihioned. The
wheel, thus difpoled, is encompaffed

with four fides of four different pieces of
wood fattened on a wooden frame ; the

hind-piece, which is that on which the

workman fits, is made a little inclining to-

wards the wheel ; on the fore-piece are

placed the prepared earth; on the iide-

pieces he reits his feet, and thefe are made
inclining, to give him more or lefs room.
Having prepared the earth, the potter

lays a round piece of it on the circu-

lar head of the nut, and fitting down
turns the wheel with his feet till it has
got the proper velocity; then, wetting his

hands with water, he preflcs his fift or his

fingers-ends into the middle of the lump,'

and thus forms the cavity of the veffelJ

continuing to widen it from the middle }

and thus turning the infide into form,

with one hand, while he proportions the

outfide with the other, the wheel con-

ftantly turning all the while, and hei

wetting his hands from time to time.

When the veffel is too thick, he ufes

flat pieces of iron, fomewhat (harp on thd

edge, to pare off what is redundant;
when it is finifhed, it is taken off from
the circular head, by a wire pafled un-

derneath the veflel.

The potters lathe is alfo a kind of wheel,

but more fimple and flight than the for-

mer; its three chief members are an iron-

beam or axis three feet and a half high.

and two feet and a half diameter, placec

horizontally at the top of the beam, an^

ferving to form the veffel upon : and anj

other larger wooden wheel, all of

piece, three inches thick, and two od

three feet broad, fattened to the farm

beam at the bottom, and parallel to trM

horizon. The beam or axis turns by
pivot at the bottom in an iron-ftandl

The workman gives the motion to trw

lathe with his feet, by pufhiog the grt

wheel alternately with each foot, ftrl

giving it a greater or letter degree ofmA
tiol
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tion, as his work requires. They work
with the lathe, with the fame inftru-

ments, and after the fame manner as
with the wheel. The mouldings are

formed by holding a piece of wood or
iron cut in the form of the moulding to

the vefiel, while the wheel is turning
round j but the feet and handles are

made by themfelves and fet on with the

handj and if there be any fculpture in

the work, it is ufually done in wooden
moulds, and (tuck on piece by piece on
the outfide of tha vefTel. For trie glaz-
ing of the work, fee Glazing.

For the chinefe Pottery, fee the article

Porcelain.
POTTLE, an englifli mcafure containing
two quart?. See Measure.

POTTON, a market-town, ten miles eaft

of Bedford.

POULTICE, or Poultis, a form of
medicine alio called a cataplafrn. See
the article Cataplasm.

POULTRY, all kinds of domeftic birds

brought up in yards, as cock?, hens,

capons, ducks, turkeys, &c. For the

method of producing thefe from eggs,

without the affiftance of the parent bird,

fee the article Hatching.
POUNCE, gum fandaric pounded and

fifted very fine, to rub on paper, in or-
der to prefervs it from finking, and to

make it more fat to write upon.
Pounce i; alio a little heap of charcoal

duft, in:lofed in a piece of muflin or
fome other open Huff, to be paffed over
holes pricked j n a work, in order to

mark the lines or defigns thereof on
paper, li'.k, &c. placed underneath

5

which are to be afterwards finiflied with
a pen and ink, a needle, or the like.

This kind of pounce is much ufed by
embroiderers, to transfer their patterns

upon ftuffs ; by lace-makers, and fome-
times alfb by engravers.

Pounces, in falconry, the talons or claws
of a bird of prey. SeeFALCONRY.

POUND, libra, a (landing weight, for the

proportion and fubdivilions of which, fee

the article Weight.
Pound alfo denotes a money of account;

fo called, becaufe the antient pound of
filver weighed a pound troy. See the
article Money.

Pound, among lawyers, denotes a ptace

of ftrength, in which to keep cattle that

are diftrained, or put in for trefpafs,

until they are replevied or redeemed.
A pound overt, or open pound, is built

on the lord's waite, and the owner 0/

the cattle may refort thither to give
them meat ; whereas a pound covert,

or clofe pound, is one to which the
owner cannot come to feed his cattle,

without giving offence, as the diltrain-

er's houfe, &c.
There is this difference between an open
pound, and a clofe one ; that no notice
is necelTary to be given to the owner to

feed them, when confined in an open or
common pound ; but when the cattle are
impounded in a clofe pound, the de-
ftrainer is to feed them at his peril.

A common pound is kept in every town-
fhip, lordfliip, or village j and it is faid,

there ought to be the like in every parifh,

the want whereof is punifhable in a
court- leet.

Pound-breach is where a diftrefs being
impounded, the owner breaks the pound j

in which cafe, whether the diftrefs were
juft or not, the party diltraining may
have his aclion on the cafe by ftatute,

and alfo retake the diftrefs wherever he
can find it.

POUNDAGE, afubfidy of 11 d. in the
pound, granted to the crown on all

goods and merchandizes exported oc
imported} and if by aliens, one penny-

more,

POUP, or Poop, in a (hip. See the ar-
ticles Poop and Ship.

POURPRESTURE, in law, is a wrong-
ful inclofure, or encroachment upon an-
other perfon's property.

POURSELUC, a city of the kingdom cf
Sam : eaft long. ioo p

, north lat. 28°.
POURSUIVANT, or Pursuivant, in

heraldry, the loweft order of officers at

arms. See COLLEGE and Hfrald.
The pouriuivants aiepiopeviv attendants

on the heralds, when they marihal public

ceremonies. Of thefe in England, there

were formerly many ; but at prelent are

only four, <uiz. blue-mantle, rouge-
crofs, rouge-dragon, and portcullice.

In Scotland, there is only one king at

arms ; who is ftiled lion, and has no
lefs than fix heralds, and as many pur-
fuivants, and a great many meflengers
at arms, under him.

POURTRAIT, or Portrait. Seethe
article Portrait.

POURVEYANCE, or Purveyance, in

law, the providing corn, fuel, victuals,

&c. for the king's houfliold ; and hence,

the officer, who did fo, was termed pour-
veyor.

As feveral offences were committed by
thefe officers, it W3S enabled by flat. 1*

z+ Z a C*r.
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Car. II. that no perfon under colour of
purveyance, fhall take any timber, cat-

tle, corn, &c. from any fubject with-

out his free confent, or without a juft

appraifement, and paying for the fame.

POUTING, a fifh of thegadus-kind, with

thirty rays in the fin betide the anus.

POWDER, pulvis, in pharmacy, a dry

medicine well broken, either in a mor-
tar, by grinding, or by chemical opera-

tions. See the articles Pulvis and
Pulverization.
The jefuits powder is nothing but the

quinquina, or peruvian bark reduced to

powder. See Quinquina.
There are various other powders ufed in

pharmacy, chem.ftry, &c. as algarot or

emetic powder, cornachine powder, flux*

powder, gun -powder, &c. See the ar-

ticles Algarot, Cornachine, StV.

The powder of Haly, fulvis Halt, is a

compound powder made of poppy- feeds,

ten drams; of ftarch, gum arabic, and
tragacanbb, each three drams; of the

feeds of purflain, marfhmallows, and
mallows, each four drams; of cucum-
ber, melon, gourd, citrul, and quince-

feed, cleanfed, each feven drams ; of

„ liquorice, three drams; of white amber,
two drams ; and of fugar-candy, the

weight of the whole : make them all in-

to a powder.

As this powder is apt to grow rancid,

if long kept, it is much better in the

form of lozenges. See Lozenge.
It is intended as an emollient, and to

foften and heal internal injuries ; as dif-

orders of the bread, lungs and kidneys,

fpittiner of blood, &c. It alfo cools the

heat of urire in gonorrhoeas and (han-
guru-s ; its dofe being from half a drain

to two drams,

A cephalic powder, as a ffernutatory,

may be made of the leaves of afarabacca,

marjoram, and the lilies of the valley,

each any quantity at plenfure.

The various kinds of pow.-Wrs mention-

ed in books of pharmacy, being endlefs,

we fhall only give-the form of a powder
againft mifcarriages: take red role leaves,

jnaftich, aloes-wood, pearls, red coral,

of each a fcruple ; fpikenard, mace, cin-

namon, yellow faunders, cardamoms,
and white amber, of each half a dram:
reduce all to a pi*.vder. It is directed

either in powder, from a fcruple to a

cfram at a time, in red wine; or to be

jinde into lozenges with their whole
weight ofiugar, and a nMcilage of tra-

gacanih.

The bed powder for the hair is ftarch

well pounded and fifted, and generally

prepared with fome perfume.

POWDERINGS, among builders, certain

devices, ferving to fill up vacant places

in carved works,

POWER, poientia, in phyfiology, the fa-

culty of doing or fuffering any thing.

Power therefore is two-fold, viz. consi-

dered as able to make, or able to receive

any change, the former whereof may be

called active power , and the latter paf-

ftve power. Of paffive power, all fen-

frble things abundantly furnifh us with

ideas, whofe fenfible qualities and beings

we find to be in a continual flux, and
therefore we look on them as liable to

the fame changes. Nor have we fewer

inftances of aclive power ; fince what-
ever change is obferved, the mind mult

collect a power fomewhere able to effect

it; but, efpecially, by reflecting on the

operations of our own minds, as the

power of perception, of volition, &c.
See the articles Freedom, Will,
Perception, &c.
Dr. Keil demonftrates that the phyfical

power, or aflion of bodies, propagated

in orbem : as light, heat, odour, &c.
has its efficacy increafed or diminiflied in

a duplicate ratio of the diftances from

the center of radiation, or exertion of

that power.

Thus, let A (plate CCX. fig. 1.) he a

center from whence any power is exerted

all round, according to the right lines

Ae, Af, Ag, &c. the efficacy of this

power will be at equal diftances from A,
as the fpiffitude or denfity of the rays A I,

Ac, Ad,&c. But the rays within the

inner circle, or rather fpherical fuperficies,

bcdHy when they come to be extended

to the other fpherical furfaces, efg K,
will be much lefs clofe than before, <viz.

in the reciprocal proportion of the fpaces

they take up: and fince fpherical fuper-

ficies are as the fquares of their radii,

therefore the efficacy of the power, in

the inner furface, will be to that in the

outer, as Ae x
to Ab r

. O^. E. D.
Power, in mechanics, denotes any force,

whether of a man, a horfe, a fpring, the

wind, water, &c. which being applied

to a machine, tends to produce motion.

See the articles Machine and Engine.
The intenfity of a power is its abfolute

force J
that is, its force, fuppofing its ve-

locity equal to its weight : for its mov-
ing or r:£ting force may be greater or

le(s, according as its velocity is increafed

8 or
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or diminished, in refpeft of that of the

weight. As tor example, if a man be

the power, and can raife from the ground

a certain weight, that weight will ex-

prefs or be equal to the intenfity of the

power; for in this cafe, whatever engine

be made ufe of, that part of the engine,

where the weight is duly applied, will

move juft as fait as that on which a man
afts with his whole force.

A power may aft in any direction what-

ever; but a weight has only one direc-

tion, <viz. towards the center of the

earth. See Gravitation.
When we ('peak of the mechanical pow-

ers, the word power is taken in a very

different fen fe from that above laid down;

fince, in th' s cafe, it fignifies only an or-

gan or inltrument, whereby a power of

a known intenfity is made to aft upon a

weight: and iherefore we muft take care

not to attribute any real force to any Am-
ple or compound machine, as many are

apt to do merely becaufe the name power

has been given to mechanical organs,

not from their effeft, but from the effeft

which the power produces by their means.

For how much foever the force of a power

is thereby increafed, in order to fuftain

or raife a weight far Superior to it in in-

tenfity
;

yet this cannot be done without

lofing- in fpacte and time what is gained

in force; contrary to what fome have

vainly imagined, becaufe the vulgar

commonly Speak of a machine as they do
of an animal; attributing that effeft to

the machine, which is only the effeft of

the power by means of the machine :

thus, it is utual to fay, fuch a machine

raifes fuch a quantity of water, or per-

forms fuch and fuch work ; when we
mould fay, if we would fpeak philofo-

phically, (uch a running ftream, fuch a

tall of water, the wind, or io many men,
horfes, oxen, ©V. raife f© much water

in fuch a time, ©7. by means of fuch

or fuch a machine. It were therefore to

be wifhed, that the word power were to

be confined to its proper fenfe, and not

ufed to fignify one cf the mechanical

organs ; however, as it has been cuito-

mary to ufe it in that fenfe, we have done
fo too, but withal thought proper to give

the above caution.

The fimple mechanical organs or pow-
ers are the lever, ballance, axis in peri-

trochio, pulley, fcrew, wedge, and in-

clined plane. See the articles Lever,
Ballance, ©7.

Power, in law, fignifies in genfral, a

particular authority, granted by any
perfon to another to reprefent him, of
aft in his ftead. It is fometimes alfo

ufed for a reservation in a conveyance,

for the granter or grantee to do certain

afts; as to make a jointure, to grant
leafes, ©V. It is held, that the diffe-

rence between a bare power and fuch as
arifes from an intereft, confifts in this,

that a woman who has the former to

fell lands, ©V. may do it notwithftand-

ing (he marries ; but where it is by refer-

vation in a deed of Settlement, She muft
execute it according to the power at the

time it was fir ft referved.

For the power of the county, fee the

article Posse Comitatus.
In the feodal jurisprudence, the lord

has a right to reunite to his fief, a de-

pendent fee held of him, when the vaf-

fal has aliened the fame ; but then he
muft exercile this power within a year
after he has notice of its fall, otherwife

he Iofes it.

Powers, potenti^, likewife denote
the fixth order in the hierarchy of angels.

See the article Hierarchy.
Powers, in arithmetic and algebra, are

nothing but the produfts arifmg from
the continual multiplication of a number,
or quantity, into itfelf: thus, 2, 4, 8,

16, 32, ©V. are the powers of the num-
ber a; and a, az

, az
, a*, &c. the

powers of the quantity a; which opera-

tion is called involution. See the articles

Involution and Binomial.
Powers of the fame quantify are multi-

plied by only adding their exponents,

and making their fum the exponent of

the produft : thus, a*xa % — a** $ — a9 .

Again, the rule for dividing powers of
the fame quantity, is to fubtraft the ex-

ponents, and make the difference the

, , . a6

exponent or the quotient : thus, —

3

a6""4-—a 1
* See the article Exponent.

Negative powers, as well as pofitive, are

multiplied by adding, and divided by
fubtrafting their exponents, as above.

And, in general, any pofitive power of

a, multiplied by a negative power of a,

of an equal exponent, gives unit for the

produft ; for the pofitive and negative

deftroy each other, and the produft is

a", which is equal to unit. Likewife,

a~~ 5
... , 1 , a~~*—a Sfl rra » —— ; and —

-

a—%
,

a 3 d~%
—a ^-t^—a 1—-^^' And, in ge-

neral, any quantity placed in the deno-

ni.tu-

%
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minator of a fra&ion, may be franfpofed
to the numerator, if the fign of its expo-

nent be changed : thus,—

—

a~"
3
' and

The quantity a exprefles any power of
a, in general \ the exponent m being un-

determined: and a OT
exprefles — or

am
a negative power of a, of an equal ex-

ponent : and am x a~~
m-am~ m-a°

r: i. Again, a expreffes any other

power of a; and a
m
x a

n-am+"t
and
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m m—n

Toraife any fimple quantity to its fecond,

third, or fourth power, is to add its ex-

ponent twice, thrice, or four times to it-

felf j fo that the fecond power of any
qi^antity is had by doubling its exponent

;

and the third, by tripling its exponent

;

and, in general, the power expreffed by
m, of any quantity, is had by multiply-

ing the exponent by mi thus the fecond

power, or fquare of at is a a * * rr a *
j

its third power, a 3xl—a 3
j and the #»th

power of a, is a
WIX *= a

m
. Alfo the

fquare of <a+, is aax+=:a8
j the cube of

«, is a3x4—alx
i
and the »th power

of«*. \sa*
Xm

. The fquare of a be,

is a* bz cz i
its cube a3 b 3 c 3

; and the

with power, a c .

Power of an hyperbola, in conies, is the

fifteenth part ot the fquare of the conju-

gate axis ; or the fourth part of the fquare

of the femi-conjugate axis. See the ar-

ticle Hyperbola.
POX, or small pox, variola, in medi-

cine, a contagious difeale appearing on
the furface of the fkin, which it covets

with puftules, or ulcerous eruptions, that

frequently leave fears behind them.

The fmall pox is commonly divided into

two kinds, the diftincl and the confluent.

The diftinft or regular fort, according to

Sydenham, begins with a fliuddering and
chilnefs, which is fucceeded by an in-

tenfe heat, violent pain of the head and
back, vomiting, drowfinefs, and fome-

times epileptic fits, efpecially in children,

which fhew the pox to be ready to burft

forth, and that they will be mild. The
eruptions are ufually on the fourth day

from the beginning, at which time the

feveri/h fymptoms either abate, or wholly]
difappear. The fpots are at firft reddifti,

:

and lpread themfelves over the neck,
breaft, and the whole body. On the
eighth day the fpaces between the puftules
which were hitherto white, begin to grow
red, andfwell, the eye-lids are puffed up,
and clofe the eyes ; next to the face, the
hands begin to fwell ; and the puftules of
the face, before imooth and red, begin to
be rough and whitiftt, and throw out a
yellowifti matter. On the eleventh day,
the fwelling of the face and inflammation
difappear; and the puftules being ripe,

grow dry and fall off: and on the four-
teenth or fifteenth day, perifh entirely. In
the confluent forts there are the fame
fymptoms, but more violent ; and as the
difeafe increafes, the eruptions do not
arife to any confiderable height : this fort

is attended with fpitting in adults, and
generally with a loofenefs in children.

But though mod authors, as we have al-

ready obferved, divide the fmall pox into
the diftincl and confluent forts ; Dr. Mead
thinks it more accurate, and agreeable to

the nature 01' the difeafe, to divide it into
limple and malignant. The fimple fort

is that in which the eruption is attended
with a flight fever of ftiort duration, the
puftules fill kindly, make good matter in:

a few days, and at laft fall off in dryl

fcabs. The malignant fort is that in

which the eruption is attended with a
malignant fever, the puftules hardly corns
to any tolerable degree of maturity, and;
either fuppurate not at all, or if they doj

in fome meafure, they are with difficulty

brought to end in little crufts. The ma-
lignity appearing in various forms, has
given various appellations to this difeafe,

as the cryftalline, the warty, and the
bloody. The puftules of the cryftalline

(

fort, inftead of a thick well-digefted mat-
ter, contain nothing but a thin pale wa-
ter, and are in fome meafure pellucid.

And this fort is fometimes obferved in

the diftincl as well as the confluent _

fometimes this fluid flies off, and leavetj

hollow bladders. The warty puftulew

contain no fluid, but grow hard and pro .j

minent above the fkin, like warts : thefid

are peculiar to the diftincl fort. Tha
bloody puftuks are produced more way*
than one ; tor fometimes, at the very be-j

ginning of the dileafe; the puftules ara

fmall tubercles full of blackifti blood, as if

the fkin was pinched with a forceps ; then

purple and livid fpots follow, as in the

true plague: but it more frequently hap-

penij
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pens, that the puftules coming out very

thick, on the third or fourth day after,

when they ought to fill, become livid

and a little bloody, with black fpots

fpread over the whole body, which fore-

bode death in a day or two, thefe being

eal gangrenes. It vvy often falls out at

this time, that a thin blood flows not on-

ly out of the patient's mouth, nofe, and

eyes, but alfo by every outlet of the body,

but more efpecially by the urinary paf-

fages, as it does fometimes on the firft

days of the diftempert thefe are mani-

feftly of the confluent kind.

In the management of the patient, in

thediftincl fort, it is a general rule, fays

Dr. Mead, to keep the patient in bed dur-

ing the firft days of the diftemper, but

neither to ftifle him by heat and cloaths,

nor to check the perfpiration by cold
j

yet care ought to be taken to fupply him
with pure and cool air. With regard to

diet, it ought to be very (lender, moiften-

ing and cooling, fuch as oatmeal or

barley gruel ; and in the beginning, the

heft regimen is that which keeps the bo-

dy open, and promotes urine : this end

is obtained by boiling preferved fruit with

their food, and giving them fubacid li-

quors for drink, as fmall beer acidu-

lated wit'i orange or lemon juice, whey
turned wth apples boiled in milk, &c.

In the cure* Sydenham advifes bleeding

on any cf the three firft days, and then

an ounce or an ounce and an half of eme-
tic wine. Mad alfo, in the firft place,

advifes bheding even to children, and af-

fi'ins that when they are feized with con-

vullions at the onfet of the dife3f'e, fome

evacuation ought to be made, which

may be fafely done by leeches applied to

the temples, or behind the ears, and that

in moft young lubjecls, if blood cannot

be drawn from the arm, either of the ju-

gulars imy be opened. In youths and
adults, he fays, it is often neceffary to

take away blood two or three times, on •

ly with an intermiffion of two or three

days between each time ; for blood-letting

is fo far from being an obftacle to the

eruption of the puftules, if the patient is

not too weak, that it forwards it cor.fi-

derably. He adds, that after bleeding,

a vomit fhould be given, if the ftomach

abound with phlegm or bile, or be load-

ed with food unfealonably taken : other-

wife a purge may be prefcribed before the

eruption of the puftules, which may be
the infufion cf lena with manna, or man-
*a alone, efpecially for children. To

keep the inflammation of the blood with-

in due bounds, and to affift the expulfion

of the morbific matter through the fkin,

take half an ounce of bezoardic powder,
and two drams of purified nitre ; mi*
thefe powders : half a dram of this mix-
ture may be taken by an adult three or
four times in a day ; diminifhing the

quantity for children according to their

age. Sometimes equal quanities of thefe

ingredients may be prefcribed; and if the

eftervefcence of the fever runs very high,

a proper quantity of the fpirit of vitriol

may be added to the patient's drink.

When the eruption of the puftules is

completed, an adult patient may take

about fourteen drops of liquid laudanum,
or an ounce of fyrup of white poppies, in

a little cowflip-flower- water, every night.

But opiates are improper for children.

If this method is proper in the diftintt

fmall pox, it will be found more neceffa-

ry in the confluent. In the cryftallin*

fort, the water of the puftules can never
be brought to a laudable fuppuration ;

therefore, while the thinner parts are
made to tranfpire through the (kin, the

grofler ought to be drawn off through the

urinary paffages. To this purpofe nitre

may be adminiftered three or four time«

a day, from a fcruple to half a dram, in

fmall wine ; and while nitre is thus ta-

ken, it will be proper to inferpofe medi-
cines which cherifh the heart, and pio-

mote the flux of the humours into th« .

puftules, as the cordial confeclion, or the

bezoardic powder, fometimes with a little

faffron. Befides, on the fifth or fixtn

day, blifters are to be applied between

the (boulders, and to the arms and legs;

for which purpole the bliftering epithem

is moft convenient. In the warty fmaii

pox, which is more dangerous than the

cryftalline, the utmoft endeavours are to

be ufed to take off the fever, and to pro-

voke a fweat, in order to digeft the morbid
humour, by the cordial medicines above-

mentioned ; and, in this cafe, blifters

are likewife to be applied. The bloody

fmall pox requires peculiar attention j

and Mead obl'erves, that if there be any
room for phytic, thofe medicines bid fair-

eft for furcefs, which tend to thicken the

blood : the belt of this kind are the pe-

ruvian berk, alum, and oil of vitriol ;

which are beft ufed alternately in this

manner, a dram of the bark may be given

every fixth hour, and three hours after a
proper quantity of alum j which will be

a powerful medicine, if thus compound-
ed,
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ed, melt tliree parts of alum with one

part of dragon's blood, over the fire
;

and "when the mafs is grown cold, re-

duce it to a powder s a f'cruple of this,

made into a bolus with oil of rofes, will

be a proper dofe. The mod convenient

manner of giving the oil of vitriol, is in

the tinfture of rofes ; of which tincture

five or fix fpoonfuls may be taken four or

five times a day. In every fort of this

difeafe, it is proper to open the body en

the decline, that is, on the ninth or tenth

day from the eruption ; becaufe a putrid

fever generally comes on about that time,

while the puftules are drying ; or upon
•he fubfid'mg of the fwelling of the in-

flamed fkin, whe*e there is no fuppura-

tion ; gentle cathartics are the fafeft

means of removing this fever, and fuch

as were directed before the eruption : but

if any purulent matter mould ttill lurk

tinder the withered fkin of the puftules,

the body is not yet to be purged, but

rather to be fupported by the proper diet,

til! the matter is all come away.

FrenchFox, lues 'venerea, is defined a ma-
lignant and putredinous dyferafy of all

the humours, but efpecially of the ferum

and lymph, arifing from a venereal taint

received into the body ; or, according to

Sydenham, when a gonorrhoea has con-

tinued a long while, or long enough for

the poifonous matter to make its way into

the blood ; or by aftringents given un-

feafonably, it cannot make its exit, then

the patient is infecled with the french

p»x. See the article Gonorrhoea.
The buboes in the groin conftitute the

firft degree of this diftempf r : then follow

pains of the head, joints, of the (boul-

ders, arms, and ancles, coming on by

fits, but at no certain intervals, unlefs in

the night, when the patient is warm in

bed. See the article Burso.

There arc a!fo fcabs and fcurfs in various

parts ef the body, which are as yellow

as a honeycomb; fometimes they have

large unlaces, anfwering the defcription

which authors give of the leprofy. All

thei'e fymptoms gradually incrcafe, efpe-

rially the pain, which becomes fo intenfe

that the patient is unable to lie in bed.

AftPrwards, nodes or txoflofes arife in

the ikull, mun-bones, and bones of the

arms, which being attendtd with conftant

pain and inflammation, at length grow
carious and putrefied. Phagedenic ulcers

bkewife feize various parts of the body,

fcot generally firli begin with the throat.

and from thence gradually creep by the

palate to the cartilage of the ncfe, which
they deftroy, and the nofe being deftitute

of its prop, falls down flat. The ulcers

and pains daily increafing, the patient

finks under the torment, and one mem-
ber rotting away after another, is hur-
ried into his grave.

Befides thefe already mentioned by
Sydenham, Aftruc enumerates a large

catalogue of fymptoms that afflift the

fkin, the mouth, the throat, uvula,

tonfils, the bones, the lymph, the lym-
phatic glands and vefTels, the eyes,

ears, &c. See the articles Serpigo,
Herpes, Caries, Aphtha, Exo-
stosis, Ganglion, &e.

Women afiiicled with this diftemper,

have diforders proper to the fex, as can-

cers in the breaft, a fuppreflion or over-

flowing of the menfes, the whites, the

hyfteric paflion, an inflammation, ab-

fcefs, fchirrus, gangrene, ulcer, and can-

cer of the womb : they are either bar-

ren, or fubjeft to abortion, or the chil-

dren they bring into the world have an
univerfal eryfipelas, half rotten, ar.d co-

vered with ulcers. See the articles Men-
ses,Whit es.Hy st eric Passion, £fr.

The methods of curing the french pox
are principally four: 1. The common
one, by falivation. *. By giving quirk-

filver-pills. 3. By mercurial frictions,

which are to be purged off hefore a fali •

vation is raifed. And, 4. By fweating,

with a decoclion of guaiacum. For the

firft, of thefe methods, fee Salivation.
The fecond method of curing the french

pox is by a quickfilver-pill. This was
brought into reputation by Bt llotte ; and,

tho' he has kept the compofition a fecret,

yet there is no reafon to doubt but it is

quickfilver mixed with a certain propor-

tion of cathartic. Turner'6 imitation of

this pill is as follows : take of quickfilver,

two drams; turpentine, and pill of calo-

r-ynth with aloes, of each half a dram ; of

which make twelve pills. The quickfilver

mull be well incorporated with the tur-

pentine till it becomes invifible ; and then

the pill of calocynth with aloes is to be .

added : fometimes it wili require a little

crab's eyes, to give it a confiftence. If one

of thefe pills be taken night and morning,

after the two firft days, it will give two

cr three ftools a day, without gripes or

ficknefs. It may be proper, either night

or morning, alter the pill, to fweat the

patient with a pint of the ftrong decoc-
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tion of guaiacum, drank hot upon it.

In the midlle fpedes of this difeafe, the

patient is directed to obferve no particu-

lar regimen, but may go about his af-

fairs as ulual. This method of cure, as

is allowed may be prefcribed to very

good purpofe, in this ftubborn difeafe

;

but it is not thought fo effectual as faliva-

tion, without which, Turner is of opini-

on, that exoftofes and carious tophi can-

not be cured.

The third method of curing the french

pox, is by mercurial frictions, which De-
fault gives as follows : when the patient

has a pox of a long continuance, and
the venereal poifon is difperfed all over

the body, he mould be prepared by bath-

ing and drinking whey. But in a recent

pox the bath is not neceffaiy. Alter

this, inftead of raifing a falivation, he

brings on a flux of the belly, by means
of clyfters of a decoction of fenna and the

pulp of caffia, before the frictions are ad-

miniftered. When he finds that the loole-

nefs does not anfwer the number of fric-

tions, nor the quantity of mercury made
ufe of, he purges the patient with powder
of jalap, and procures copious (tools.

While the loofenefs is going on, the fric-

tion does the office of a purge ; and in

proportion as they are repeated, the flux

of the belly revives ; and when it (lackens

or flops, he has recourfe to the clyfters

and purges cf jalap. He purfues this

method till the fymptoms ceafe, and till

he is perluaded, by the abundance of
the evacuations, the venereal poifon is

entirely drained off. By this means he

carries off the pox and gonorrhoea at

once. D;. Dougias not only approved,

but ufed t'ii« method with fuccfls. The
frictions ate to be made with mercurial

ointment, and one third of quickfilver,

from two or three drams to an ounce or

an ounce and a half, every night or every

other night.

The fourth and laft method of curing this

dittemper, i« with (trong decoctions of

guaiacum. This we have the fiift ac-

count of, fiom Sir Ulric Hutten, who
purfued it himfelf. A pound of guaia-

cum is to be boiled in a gallon cf fpring-

water, to one half, and the (cum reserv-

ed to anoint the fores j and a fecond de-

coction is to be ufed for common drink,

Boerhaave, who recommends this me-
thod, fuppofes th3t a falivation will be
ineffectual, if every drop of fat in the

blood isnr.'t milted down into water, and
canied oft; and the patient reduced to a

Vol, hi.
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death-like palenefs. He likewife fup-

pofes, that guaiacum performs its taik by
rel'olving all the unctuous p.uticles, whe-
ther incorporated in the mafs of blood, or
accumulated in their proper fepofitories

j

and by emaciating the habit fo exquifite-

ly, as not to leave one drop of oii there-

in. He directs the patient to keep in a
room of fuch a warmth; as that its mera
heat will incline him to fweat 5 he ad-
vifes alfo, through the whole courfe of
the cure, to abftain from every thing that

has the leaft oilinefs in its nature, eating

nothing but fea-bifcuits and raifins, and
drinking only a weaker decoction of

guaiacum. He mult alfo drink eight

ounces every day of the (trong decoction,

the more the better, till fome days his

habit is bloated with it, as if he had the

dropfy. After this let the patient every

morning drink fafting as much of the

decoction as his ftomach will hold, and
place himfelf in an erect pofture in a
fweating-box ; or if he lies a-bed, let a
ftove be put under it. In either place

he muft receive on his naked body the

fteam of kindled (pints of wire, and
there let him fweat as long and as plen-

tiful as his ftrength will allow; After
he has fuffered this heat for half an hour,

let the flame be extinguifhed and the pa-
tient fweat in his bed, about half an
hour longer. After which let him take

eight or ten ounces of veal-broth boiled

in a fmall quantity of rice, but void of
fat. His body muft now be carefully

wiped with warm dry flannel, after which
let him rife and drink of his decoction^

as formerly throughout the day; This
muft be done morning and evening in

every article^ for fourteen days fuccef*

fively ; after this, in the morning four-

teen days more.

PRACTICE, in arithmetic, or rules of
practice, are certain compendious ways
of working the rule of proportion, or

golden-rule. 8ee Rule of Three,
Cafe I. When a queltion in the rule of

three being duly dated, and the ex-

tremes are fimple numbers of one name }

whether the middle term be fimple or

mixtj if the extreme, which by the ge-

neral rule is the divifor, be 1, and the

middle term, an aliquot part, of feme
fuperior fpecies ; then divide the other

extreme by the denominator of that ali-

quot part, the quote is the anfwer in that

fuperior fpecies ; and if there is any re-

mainder, it muft be leiiiiced, and its

value found.

15 A Example
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Example I. What is the price of 67
yards of cloth at 5s. per yard? The,
ftate of the proportion is, as 1 yd. : 58.

: : 67 j and becaufe the divifor js 1 yd.

and the middle term 5 s. which is a fourth

part of one pound. Therefore divide

67 yds. by 4, the quote is 16 1, and

3 remains, which reduced to millings,

and divided by 4, quotes 15 s.

The reafon of this practice is obvious ;

for if 1 yd. coft J of i 1. 67 yds. mud
coft 67 Jib parts, or, which is the fame

thing, the fourth part of 67 I.

Example 2. The value of 54 (lone

weight, at ios. (zz | of il.) per ftone,

is 27 1. equal \ of 54.
Cafe II. If the price of an unit is

an even number of (hillings, multiply

the other extreme (of the fame name
with the unit) by the half of that

number ; double the firft figure of the

product for millings, and the remain-

ing figures to the left, are pounds in

the anlwer.

Example 1. What is the value of 314
yds. at 6 s. per yard ?

Multiplying 324 by 3 (the \ of 6) the

product is 973, which according to the

rule, is 97 I. 4 s. which is the anfwer.

And it is very eafy to fet down the (hil-

lings and pounds feparately, without

writing firft down the total product, and
then feparating them.

The reafon of this practice is, that if

we multiply the whole even number of

(hillings, the product is the anlwer in

(hillings ; which divided by 20, reduces

it to pounds, the remainder being (hil-

lings : but if we multiply only the half

of thefe (hillings, the produdt is only the

half of the value in (hillings. Now
fuppofe we multiply this product by 2,

to give the whole number of (hillings,

and divide this laft product by 20, to

reduce them to pounds; then, becaufe

20 is two times 10, it is plain that the

product made by the half of the given
price, being firft multiplied by 2, and
this product divided by 20 (or, which is

the fame thing, firft by 2, and the quote
by 10) the bit quote will be the fame as

if that firft product were only divided by
jo; becaufe to multiply by 2, and then
divide the product by 2, brings back the

fame number that was multiplied

:

wherefore it is plain, that if the firft

product is divided by 10, the quote is

the anfwer in pounds and tenth parts j

and, becaufe the divifor is 10, there-

fore the integral quote, or pounds, are
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exprefled by the dividend, excluding the

firft figure on the right hand ; and be-

caufe that figure is the number of tenth

parts, theretore the double of it is the

number of twentieth parts, that is, of

(hillings, and thus every part of the rule

is Clear.

Gbferve j if the price of one unit con-

fifts of pounds and (hillings, whofe half

reduced to (hillings is a number by
which we can eafily multiply, fo as to

bring out the product in one line at the

firft ftep, as we may if that half doth

not exceed 29, then we alfo ufe the

above method.

Example. What is the price of 467 yds.

at 1 1. 146. per yard ? Here 1 I. 14 s,

is 34s. whofe half is 17, by which mul-
tiplying 467, according to the rule, the

anfwer is 793 1. 18 s.

Cafe III. If the middle term is not an
aliquot part of fome fuperior integer,

(the divilbr being always 1) yet it may
be equal to the fum of feveral aliquot

parts ; and then if you divide by the

denominators of each of thefe feparately,

and add all thf quote?, the fame is the

anfwer required.

Example. If 1 yd. coft 15 s. what coft

49 yards? Anlwtr 36 1. 15s. found

thus; 1 5 s. is ios, and 5 s. viz. the £
and I of 1 1. fo I take the i of 49 1.

which is 24 !• ios. and £, which is 12 1.

js. whofe fum is 36 1. 15 s;

The reafon of this is plain, but it is to

be obferved, that in moft cafes where tha

middle term is not an aliquot part, the

common rule by reduction is eafier.

Cafe IV. If the middle term is fo mixed

as to have in it any number of the high-

eft fpecies, firft multiply the number,

and then the other parts by fome of the

former cafes, if poflible, and if this

cannot be done, or not without much
working ; then the common method of
reduction is to be taken.

Example 1. If 1 yd. coft 4 1. 6 s. 8 d.

what coft 734 yards? Anfwer 3180I..

15s. 4d. for 4I. multiplied by 734,
produces 2936 1. and for 6 s. 8d. which'

is the ^ of 1 1. you muft take the \ of

734, which is 244 I. 13 s. 4 d. and the

fum of both is 3180 I. 13 s. 4 d.

Example 2. Suppofe the price of 1 ydJ
3 I. 7 s. 9d. then no method by aliquot]

parts is fo eafy as the common method
by reduction.

Cafe V. If the extreme which is the

multiplier is an aliquot part, or the fumi

of certain aliquot parts, of the unit]

which 1
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which is divifor, then take by divifion

fuch part or parts of the middle term,

(whether this be a fimple, or mixed
number,) and if the multiplier has alfo

fome number of the fame fpecies with

the unit, you muft work for that num-
ber feparately by fome of the former ca-

fes, or the common rule ; then add all

the parts, which is the anfwer.

Example 1. If 1 pound weight cod 32 1.

what coft 4 ounces ? Anfwer 8 1. 'viz. \
of 31 1, becaufe 4 ounces are \ of 1 lb.

Example «. If 1 1- buy 3 hunch weight

1 qr. 7 lb. how much will 28 I. 5 s. 6 d.

buy ? Anfwer 93 ct. 2 qrs, 18 lb. T
4
5 oz.

which is found thus; firft for the 28 I.

multiply 3 ct. by it, which gives 84 ct

;

then for 1 qr. take \ of 28, is 7 ct. and
for 7 lb. take -^ of 28, is 1 ct. 3 qrs. or,

which is the fame thing, take \ of 7 ct.

becaufe 7 lb. is \ of 1 qr. fo the total for

28 I. is 9* ct. 3 qrs. for 5 s. which is \
of 1 1. take \ of 3 ct. t qr. 7 lb. it is

3 qr. 8 lb. 12 oz. and for 6 d. which is

T'^ of 5 s. take T~ of 3 qr. 8 lb. ia oz.

it is 9 lb. T^ - oz. fo the tots! for 5 s. 6 d.

is j qr. 1 8 lb.
-fa

oz. and to this adding

93 ct.
3 qr. the fum is 93 ct. 2 qr. 18 lb.

-^oz.

4S. by 34
6 d. by 34
4 s. 6 d. by

The work. ct. qr. lb.

3 1 7

28

Thefe are the chief and fundamental

practices by aliquot parts, which who
ever understands, will eafily find many
particular abridgments depending upon
the fame principles.

PRJE, a latin prepofition, literally figni-

fying before, and nfed in many words
in our language, to denote the relation

of priority ; though they are often writ-

ten with a common e inftead of the a
;

as praeceflion or preceflion, praedeceffor

or predeceffor, &c. See the articles

Precession, Predecessor, 6fr.

PRAGMATIC sanction, in the civil

law, is defined by Hottoman to be a
refcript, or anfwer of the fovereign, de-
livered by advice of his council, to fome
college, order, or body of people, upon
confulting him on fome cafe of their com-
munity. The like anfwer given to any
particular perfon, is called fimply refcript.

The term pragmatic fanttion, is chiefly

Sum

84

7
1 0?

92 03

ct.
<l

r ft. oz.

3 1 7 00

3 8 1Z

9 04 4-

1
-j

3 18 00 -1

1 8
92 3 00 00

93 2 18 CO *
'1 6

Note. If the multiplier and the middle
term are both of the fame kind of things,

then we may confider either as the mul-
tiplier, as (hall be molt convenient for

the operation.

Example. If 1 1. gain 4 s. 6d. how
much isjthereby gained upon 34 1. 10 s ?

Anfwer 7 1. 15 s. 3 d.

Which is found two ways, i/iz. Firft

multiply 4 s. 6d. by 34.I. 10 f>. thus j

4 s. by 34, makes 6 1. 16 s. and6d. by
34, makes 17 s. then 4 s, 6d, by 10 d.

or \, makes a s. 3d. and the total is

7 1. 10 8.3 d. Or fecondly multiply 34 1.

10 s. by 4 s. 6 d. thus
5 4 s. 6 d. is a s.

and 2 s. 6d. therefore 34I. 10s. mul-
tiplied by 2 s. or T

'

5 , the producl is 3 1.

9 s. then by 2 s. 6d. or f, it is 4I.
6s. 3d. and the total is, as before, 7 1.

15s. 3d. Thus,

I. s. d.

3+ »©

7 »S 3

by as. or r
*
s

hy 2 s. 6d. or
J-

applied to a fettlement of Charles VT.

emperor of Germany, who, in the year

1722, having no Ions, fettled his here-

ditary dominions on his eldeft daughter,

the archdutchefs Maria Therefa, which

was confirmed by the diet of the em-
pire, and guaranteed by Great Britain,

France, the States-General, and moft of

the powers in Europe.

PRAGMATICAL, a term ufed fome-

times in the fame fenfe as practical, me-
chanical or problematical.

PRAGUE, the capital of Bohemia, fitu-

ated on the river Mulda, in eaft long.

14. 20' north lat. 50 . This is a ftrong

fine city, and, next to London, Paris, and

Conflantinople, the largeft in Europe.

PRAMNION, in natural hiftory, the

name of a femi pellucid gem, fo diltincT:

from all others, as to make a peculiar

genus of foflils.

This is a very fmgular ftone, and of a

IS A i very
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very great concealed beauty: our lapi- fome of the fined water-works in Italy,

daries, when they meet with it, call it PRAYER, in theology, a petition put ;>p

by the name of the black agate. It is of

an extremely clofe, compact*, and firm

texture, or a fmooth and equal furface,

and in ftnpe very irregular j being lorne-

times round, lometimes oblong, and of-

ten flat ; in fize it feldom exceeds two
inches. It appears, on a common in-

flection, to be of a fine, deep black ;

but held up againft the fun, or the light

of a candle, it is an elegant red, clouded

by a quantity of fubtile black earth. We
have it from the Eaft Indies.

PRASIUM, in botany, a genus of the

didynamia gymniofpermia clafi of plants,

the corojla whereof confifts of a tingle

ringent petal ; the upper lip is erect,

roundifh, abi'olutely emarginated, and

concave $ the under one is broader, re-

flex, and divided into three fegments :

the frilit confilts of four roundifh, uni-

locular berries, in the bottom of the cup :

the feeds are roundifh and folitary.

PRASIUS, prasites, in natural hiftory,

the name of a gem much approaching

to the nature of the emerald, but wanting

its hardnefs, and being of a coarfer green,

with an admixture of yellow. It is, even

in its moft perfect ftate, much lefs beau-

tiful than mod of the other gems, and

is found of various fizes, but feldom

fmaller than a pea or larger than a nut-

meg. It is alfo of various figures, but is

never columnar ; it is frequently cf an

prbicular form, flatted on one fide and
convex on the other, and often oblong

or oval, but more ufually it is of an irre-

gular ftnpe, made up of a number of

flat faces. Its colour is a deep green,

ufually with a bluifh calf, and always

with a greater or lefs admixture cf yel-

low.

PRATIQUE, or P R a T T i c, in com-
merce, a negotiation, or communication,
of commerce, which a merchant- vtifel

obtains in the port it arrives in, and the

countries it difcovers : hence to obtain a

pratique, is to obtain a liberty to fre-

quent a port, to go afhore, to buy and

fell, &e.
'Pratique is particularly ufed for a licence

to traffic, granted to the matter of a fliip

in the potts of Italy upon a bill of health
;

to God, either for the obtaining fome

future favour, or the returning of thanks

for a palt one.

With regard to prayer, Jefus Chrift

forbids his difciples to lengthen them by

vain and impertinent repetitions. The
Jews, antiently, when they went to piay,

covered their head and face with a veil,

as a mark of humility and conlufton,

when they appealed before the divine

prefence; the poftures they ufed were

either ftanding, accoiding to the exam-
ple of holy men recorded in Scripture,

or bowing, kneeling, or proftrating.

They always turned their faces towards

the temple, if they dwelt at Jerufalem }

and towards Judea, if they lived elfe-

where. The duty of prayer is ftrorgly

enforced in the koran. The Turks are

directed to pray five times every day.

They kneel at prayers, laying their back

parts on their heels. The old Lacede-

monians had a peculiar form of prayer:

for they never ufed, either in their public

or private devotions, to make any other

requeft than, that the gods would grant

whatever was honourable and good tor

them : there were feveral ceremonies at-

tending the manner cf their fupplicating

the gods, and the poftures they ufed

were different j but the reoft common was
kneeling.

Divines diftinguifh three kinds of prayer, I

vocal, which is cloathed in words and
j

founds, to be uttered by the mouth
jj

mental, which is only formed or con-

ceived in the mind, and not delivered ml
words ; and ejaculator) , which is a ftiort

fudden flight, without ftudy, order, or]

method. Among us prayer is molt ft

quently confidered under the divilions

preconceived and extemporary : unc

the firft corneal! let forms, whether pub-'

lie or private, by which the mind is di-
j

rented in the order, manner, exprtffion,

&c. of its petitions; the fecor.d is that

where the mind is left to itfelf, and its

own conduct, both as to matter, man-

ner, words, &c. The Romanics prefer]

prayers to faints, the virgin, the angel]

Gabriel, &c. See the article Saint,]

Ave-maria, (sic.

that is, a certificate that the place whence YREACHING, in theology, the promul-

he came is not annoyed with any in-

fectious difeafe.

PRATQL1NO, a city of Tufcany, eight

miles north of Florence, where the great

dpjee has a palace and gardens, with

gation of the word of God in public ; orj

the making a fermon, or public oration

on fome paflage in the facred Scriptures,!

in order to inform the judgment and)

mend the lives of the hearers,

PRE*I
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PREADAMITE, a denomination given

to the inhabitants of the earth who, ac-

cording to fome people, lived before

Adam.
Il'aac de Pereyra, in 1655, pubhfhed a

book, in which he attempted to prove

that the Jews alone were defcended fiom

Adam; and that the Gentiles, whom

he called Preadamites, lived long before

Adam : this book was anfwered by De-

marets, proieffor of theology at Gro-

ningen.

PREAMBLE, in law, the beginning of

an aft of parliament, &c. which ferves

to open the intent of the aft, and the

mifchiefs intended to be remedied by it.

PREBEND, the maintenance a preben-

dary receives out of the eftate ot a ca-

thedral or collegiate church. Prebends

are diltinguifhed into fimple and digni-

tary ; a iimple prebend has no more than

the revenue for its fupport : but a pre-

bend with dignity, has always a jurifdic-

tion annexed to it.

Theological ov divinity Prebend, in France,

is a prebend appropriated to a doftor of

divinity in each cathedral and collegiate

church, for preaching on Sundays, and

making a public lefture thrice a week.

Preceptorial Prebend, is a prebend whofe

revenues are deltined for the fupport of a

preceptor or matter, who is obliged to in-

ftruft the youth of the place gratis.

PREBENDARY, an ecclefialtic who en-

joys a prebend.

The difference bet ween a prebendary and

a canon is, that the former receives his

prebend, in confideration of his officiating

in the church ; but the latter merely by

his being received into the cathedral or

college.

Golden Prebendary of Hereford, called

alfo prebendarius epifcopus, is one of the

twenty-eight minor prebendaiies, who

has, ex officio, the firlt canon's place that

falls. He was antiently confeflbr of the

bifhop and cathedral, and had the offer-

ings at the altar; on which account he

was called the golden prebendary.

PRECE paRTium, in law, the continu-

ance of a lint by confent of both parties.

PRECEDENCE, or Precedency, a

place of honour to which a perl'on is en-

titled : this is either of courtefy or of

right. The former is that which is due

to age, eftate, &c. which is regulated by

cuftom and civility : the latter is fettled

by authority, and when broken in upon

gives an aftion at law.

Thf point of precedency is thus fettled

by the heralds : after the king, the princet

of the blood, as fons, grandfons, bro-

thers, and nephews of the king ; then

the archbifhop of Canterbury, the lord

chancellor, or lord keeper of the great

feaj, the archbifhop of York, the lord

high treafurer, the lord prefiJent of the

privy council, the lord privy feal j next

dukes marquifes, dukes eldeft fons, earls,

marquifes eldeft fons, dukes younger

fons, vifcounts, earls eldeft fons, mar-

quifes younger fons, bifhops, barons,

Ipeaker of the houfe of commons, vif-

counts eldeft fons, earls younger fons,

barons eldeft fons, knights of the garter

commoners, privy counsellors commo-
ners, the chancellor of the exchequer,

chief juftice of the king's bench, mafter

of the rolls, chief jultice of the common
pleas, chief baron of the exchequer, jufti-

ces and barons of the faid courts, vif-

counts younger fon?, barons younger

fons, baronets, knights of the bath,

field and flag officers, knights bachelors,

matters in chancery, dodtors graduate,

ferjeants at law, efquires, gentlemen, ci-

tizens, yeoman, burgeffes.

The great officers of the court take place

above all others of the fame order of no-

bility 5 vix. the mafter of the horfe,

lord great chamberlain of England, lord

marflnl of England, lord fteward of the

houfehold, and lord chamberlain of bis

ma jelly's houfehold: fo the fecretaries of

ftate, if peers, take place of all of that

degree, except the great officers aforefaid.

Dukes, marquifes, earls, &c. not ha-

ving any of the faid offices, nor defcended

of the blood royal, take place according

to the leniority of their creation. The
ladies take place according to the quality

of their hufbands.

PRECEDENT, in law, a cafe which has

been determined, and which ferves as a

rule for all of the fame nature : thus the

precedents of a couit have the force of

laws, and no court will reverfe a judg-

ment contrary to many precedents.

Precedent alfo frequently denotes an
original authentic inituiment or writing,

which ferves as a form to dtaw others by.

PRECENTOR, a dignitary in cathedrals,

popularly called the chantor, or mafter of

the choir.

PRECEPT, in law, a command in writing

fent by a chief jultice, juftice of the

peace, &c. for bringing a perfon, record,

or other matter, before him.

Precept is alfo ufed for the command or

incitement by which one man ftirs up
another
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another to commit felony, theft, &c,

PRECESSION, pracejio, in aftronomy,

a term applied to a flow motion of the

equinoctial points towards the weft

;

that is, in the language of aftronomers,

in antecedentia, or contrary to the order

offhefigns. See the article Sign.
This motion of the equinoctial points is

occafioned by the poles of the world re-

volving round thofe of the ecliptic : in

order to illisftrate which, let DCH
(plate CCVIII. fig. ».) be a part of the

earth's orbit, C its center, E C the axis

ef the ecliptic, E its pole, C P the axis

of the earth, P its pole ; through the

points E and Pdraw the great circle EPA

,

meeting the ecliptic A L in A ; the arch

PA is equal to the inclination of the

axis of the earth to the plane of the

ecliptic, m. the angle PCH, which

is found by obfervation to be about 66°

30', and therefore its complemental arch

E P, or angle P C E = 23 30'.

Through the pcle P, from the point E,
rfelcribe a leffer circle PF G, which will

be parallel to the ecliptic; then, if the

axis of the earth be directed at any par-

ticular time to P, it is found by obferva-

tion 8 of many years, that it will not be

cbnftantly directed to the point P, but

in feventy-two years time be directed to

fome other point Q^ fo that the arch

P Qjp: 1 degree ; and therefore, in the

fpace of 360 x 71 = 25920 years, the

point P, or pole of the world, will de-

scribe the circle PF G, about the pole of

the ecliptic E, which revolution is called

annus magnus, the great year ; after

which, the (lars being re-inftated in their

proper places, the antients imagined there

would be a total renovation of all thing?.

The caufe of this conical motion of the

earth's axis was unknown to all the aftro-

nomers before Sir Ifaac Newton's time,

none of them being able to guefs from

whence it could proceed; but this iub-

lime geometer foon inveftigated its caufe,

and demonftrated that it remits from the

laws of motion and gravity, that is,

from the fpheroidical figure of the earth j

for if the earth was a perfect fphere, its

axis would always continue parallel to

itfelf, and confequently have no fuch

motion. Hence the reafon of the pre-

ceflion of the equinoctial points may be

eafily conceived; for the circle EPA,
paffing through both the pole cf the

ecliptic and equator, will be the folftitial

colure, and A the folftitial point, when

the axis of the earth points to P j but

after feventy-two years, when it points
to Q^, then the great circle E QB will be'

the lolfticial colure, and B the folftice.

And becaufe the equinoctial points are
always ninety degrees diftant from the
folftices, they muft confequently move in

the fame time, through the fame arch,
and the fame way, viz. weftwaid, or in
antecedentia.

This retrograde motion, by carrying the
equinoctial points to meet the fun in his

apparent annual motion, makes him ar-
rive at them fooner every year than hei

would do if thofe points continued im-
moveable s and this arch of regreflion

being 50" a year, or one degree in

feventy-two years, makes the equinoxes]
happen 20' in time fooner each year than.]

they would otherwife do. And though
this change be not fenfible in a few years,

yet thefe points are found to have a very
different fituation from what they had two
thoufand years ago.

By reafon of this preceffion of the equi-'

nictial points, the fixed ftars feem to 1

move towards the eaft, and thereby to :

have their longitude, which is always;

reckoned upon the ecliptic, from the
vernal equino61iai point, encreafed : andj

hence the conftellations feem to have de-
ferted the places allotted them by the anri-

ent aftronomers; for inftance, the begin*,

ningof the fign aries, which in Hippar-;
chus's time, was near the vernal equinoc-

j

t ia I point, and gave name to that point of

the ecliptic, is now removed near a whole!

fign, or thirty degrees, eaftward ; fo thad

aries is now where taurus ufed to beJ
taurus where gemiui ufed to be, 6Y.I

and thus all the conftellations of the]

zodiac have changed their antient places ;

but to avoid confufion, aftronomers havej

thought fit to let the feveral portions o£\

the ecliptic, where thefe conftellations
j

were at firft obferved to be, retain theici

old names; fo that the vernal equinoc-^

tial point is ftill reckoned the firft degree

of aries. However thefe portions of the!

ecliptic, where the conftellations were at!

firft, are called anajlra, to diftinguifli

them from the places where they now areJ

which are termed ftellata. See the article!

Constellation.
PRECIOUS Stones, or Gems, in na-

tural hiftory. See the article Gem.
PRECIPE, or Praecipe quod reddat,

in law, a writ that extends as well to;

writs of right as to other writs of entry

and poffeflion.

It is fometimes called a writ of right!

daleJ
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clofe, when flued out of the court of
chancery cloi: j fometimes a writ of right

patent, whei it iffues out of chancery,

patent, or oren, to a ny lords court for

any of his tenants deforced, againft his

deforcer.

Precipitant pr^ipitam, m che-

miftry, is applied to a ny liquor, which,

when poured on a folution, feparates

what is diffolved, and makes it precipi-

tate, or fall to the bottom of the veffel.

The term precipitant is alfo ufed, in me-
dicine, to denote any remedy that mo-
derates the heat of the blood, by fepa-

rating, as is fuppofed, any heterogeneous

matter contained therein.

PRECIPITATE, pracipitatus, in che-

miftry, a fubftance which having been

diffolved in a proper menftruurn, is again

feparated from its folvent, and thrown
down to the bottom of the veffel, by
pouring fome other liquor upon it.

White precipitate of mercury is made
thus : take of fal armoniac and of cor-

rofive fublimate, each an equal quantity ;

diffolve them together in common water,

and filtrate the folution through paper

:

then add oil of tartar per deliquium,

enough to caufe the matter to precipitate

:

pour off the water, and add more frefh,

water feveral times ; and when the pow-
der has been thus perfectly freed from its

acrimony, let it be dried for ufe ; which
is principally in unguents for cutaneous

foulneffes, a dram of it to an ounce of

pomatum, being the ufual proportion ;

for if ufed internally, it not only purges

and fometimes vomits, but is very apt to

bring on a falivation. See the article

Salivation.
For the other preparations of mercury,

improperly called precipitates, fee the

article Mer:ury.
PRECIPlTAriON, precipitatio, a pro-

cefs in chemftiy, which is a kind of re-

paration, wiereby the particles of a bo-

dy diffolved 3nd fu'pended in any rnejl"

flruous liqu>r, are detached therefrom,
and fall down to the bottom of the veffel.,

Thefe particles fometimes precipitate of
their own acord, but oftener by the af-

fiftance of fone other liquor added to the

menftruurn. So that precipitation is the

refeparatimgfolid bodies from any fluid

menftruurn, wherein they are diffolved,

by the adcSiton of a third body, which,
counteract inr the power of the men-
ftruurn, caues that which was diffolved

to regain its olid form, arid fublidc in the
ftate of a povder.

The great law of precipitation, accord-

ing to Dr. Shaw, is this ; whenever one
body has diffolved another, and a third

be added to the folution ; which third

has a greater relation to either of the
former, than they have to each other;
then the union of the two firft will be
diffolved, and the third uniting itftlf ei-

ther with the firft or fecond, leaves the
other at liberty to fall to the bottom, or
rife to the top, according to its fpecific

gravity : thus if camphor be diffolved in
l'pirit of wine, and water be added to the
folution, it is thereby made to float upon
the furface; becaufe there is a greater
appetite of union between water and the
fpirit of wine, than there is between cam-
phor and that fpirit.

As precipitation is apparently oppofite
to folution, its application muft be ne-
ceffarily founded on the fame principles.

The manner of its performance is a
fimple commixture of the precipitant

with the folution to be precipitated ; on-
ly with this caution in refpeel to bodies
which produce much ebullition on their

mixture, that the precipitant fliould be
added gradually, left they overflow the
veffel.

After the precipitated fediment is per-
fectly formed, it muft be recovered from
the fluid by a proper method of exficca-

tion j to which, in the cafe oi faline

bodies, edulcoration is Iikewife ptevi-
oufly neceffaiy. This is belt performed
by filtring off the fluid and laying out
the wet powder, when of a confidence,
in drops or pieces, as was before directed
in the preparation of powders by levi-

gation.

To account for the procefs of precipita-
tion. A fluid menftruurn may be made
to fuftain a body fpecifically heavier than
itfelf, either by making the refiftance

arifing from the cohefion of the parts of
the fluid equal to the excefs of fpecific

gravity of thofe bodies above that of the
menftruurn \ or by »he heavy bodies be-
ing joined to fome lighter onej fo that

the two together only make one whole
equal in weight to the fluid. In the firft

cafe, we know the refiftance is ftill pro-
portional to the furface of the corpufclesj

lb that the furface being diminifhed, the

refiftance is weakened : the proportion
therefore of the tenacity of the menftruurn
to the gravity of the corpufcles being
thus deftroyed, a precipitation muft
enfue.

Boerhaave makes the fol'cwing obferva-

lions
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tions on the different manner in which
precipitation is performed by feveral dif-

ferent agents, i. By water poured on

oils diffolved in alcohol, where the liquor

turns milky, a. By water poured to

folid refins diffolved in alcohol, where

alfothe liquor turns milky. 3. By water

in the diftillation of oily fpirits, if any

water run after the fpirit is drawn off.

4. By acids on acids ; thus filver and

mercury are precipitated out of fpirit of
nitre, in which they have been diffolved

by adding fpirit of fait. j. By metals

with metals, and other bodies. Thus,
for example, dilute an ounce of filver

diffolved in fpirit of nitre, with twelve

times the quantity of rain- water; put

polifhed plates of copper into this liquor,

and the filver will be precipitated, and the

copper diffolveds then put this folution

of copper into another glafs, and add to

it polifhed plates of iron ; the copper

will be precipitated and cafe over the

iron ; finally, the copper falls to the

bottom, and the iron diffolves. Pour
this folution of iron into a frefh glafs,

and drop upon it oil of tartar per deli-

quium ; the diffolved iron immediately

falls to the bottom, and the alkali unites

with the acid, and regenerates true nitre,

after fo many changes. Thus does this

fait travel from one body to another al-

moft unaltered, though it is more attract-

ed by one than another, till at length it

refts in that which in this refpect is the

ltrongeft, and is from thence expelled,

when oil of vitriol is poured upon the

nitre thus regenerated,. On thefe two
principles precipitation depends, and is

the true and often abftrufecaufe of num-
berlefs wonderful operations, both in art

and nature. Take a grain of white or

red precipitate, rub it upon a polifhed

and heated copper-plate, and wherever

the matter has paffed, the copper will

immediately look like filver ; for the

copper attracts the acid of the nitre from
the calx cf the mercury, and thus pre-

sently makes an amalgam upon the fur-

lace of the copper, and then acquires a

iilver colour. 6. Alkalies often preci-

pitate things diffolved by acids. This
happens frequently, but not always, nor

in perfection : alkali precipitates copper

diffolved by an acid, but the copper is

afterwards diffolved by a fait made of the

two. 7. Acids generally precipitate

things diffolved by alkalies ; but in this

cafe alfo there are fume proceffes which

mew us exceptions. 8. Sharp falts, with*
out being changed, and lying perfectly

concealed, have ftrange and unexpected
effecls by means of precipitation. If art;

ounce of luna cornea, which is perfectly

fcentlefs, infipid, and unactive, and af-

fords no fign of acrimony in the fire, be
ground, and united in a ftrong heat in at

glafs retort with half an ounce of ino-

dorous and perfectly infipid regulus of
antimony, there inffantly arifes an ex-

tremely ftrong poifon, or an exceeding-
ly corrofive butter of antimony, the ex-
halation of which proves moital. We
fee in this one inftance how dangerous
the art of mixing is, and with what
care we ought to go about the compound-
ing of bodies.

PRECIPUT, or Prvecipuate, in the

french jurilprudence, denotes the right

of primogeniture among coparceners,

whereby the eldeft has always the prin-

cipal fief, or manor.

PRECISION, ptacifio, among logicians,

the fame with abftraction. See the article

Abstraction.
PRECONISATION, in the confiftory of
Rome, a declaration made by the cardi-

nal patron, or protector, of a perfon no-

minated by fome prince to a pielature,

by virtue of letters-patent, whereof hej

is the bearer; with which the pope com-
plying, gives his collation. See the ar-

ticle Collation.
PRECONTRACT, in law, properly fig-

nifies a contract made before another,.;

but is chiefly applied to maniage-con-
tracls. See Contract and MarriageJ

PRECOP, an old decayed city of european]

Turky, fituated at the entrance of thej

Ifthmus which unites Little Tartary taj

the peninfula of Crim Tartary : eaftlon-j

gitude 37 40', north latitude 46 40'.

PRECORDIA, pracordia, in anatomy, a

general name for the parts fituated about'

the heart, in the fore-part of the thoraxj

as the diaphragm, pericardium, and even

the heart itfelf, with the fpleen, lungs,.

&c. See Heart, Diaphragm, &c.'

PRECURSOR, pracurfor, in theology^

denotes a fore runner, or perfon whd|
goes before any one to notify his com-

ing. The term precurfor, however, i$

peculiarly applied to St. John the Bap-'
tilf, who is ftyled the precurfor of Jefua

Chrift.

PREDECESSOR, properly fignifies a per-

1

fon who has preceded or gone before
j

another in the lame office or employ-
ment}]
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rhent; in which fenfe, it is diftinguifhed

from anceftor. See Ancestors.
(PREDESTINATION, in general, figni-

fies a decree of God, whereby, from all

eternity, he ordained fuch a concatena-

tion of c.uifes as mnft produce every event

by a kind ot fatal neceffity, and maugre
all oppofuion. See the articles Fate,
Necessity, (s'c.

In this fenfe, the Turks are great prede-

ftinarians ; and on this account are much
more daring in liattle, and willingly en-

counter greater dangers than thty would
otherwife do. See Mahometans.

the articles Will' and Cause;
The thomirts, on the other hand, ftrongly

aflert phylical predetermination, aiguing
from the Aibordination of fecond cauftl

to the firft : for, fay they, where there

are feveral fuhordinate caules, the lower
do not ec\ unlefs moved thereto by the

firft. Another argument they draw from
the dominion of God ; for according to

them, the efTence of all dominion con-
fifts in directing and applying things fub-

ject thereto, to its own operations ; if

the dominion be moral, morally ; and if

it be alio phylical, phyfically.

Predeftination, among chriltians, is ufed PREDIAL tithes, are thofe that are
in a more limited fenfe, for a judgment paid of things arifmg and growing from
or decree of God, whereby he has refolv- the ground only ; as corn, hay, fruit,

ed, from all eternity, to Ave a certain &c. See the article Tithes.
number of perlons, from thence called PREDICABLE, among logicians, denotes
ele£t 5 fo that the reft of mankind being a general quality which may be pied
left in a ftate of impenitence, are faid to

be reprobated. See Reprobation.
Nothing has occafioned more difputes

than this thorny fubject of predeftination;

the lutherans fpeak of it with horror,

whilft the calvinifts contend for it with

great zeal ; the molinifts and jefuits

preach it d own as a molt dangerous doc-

trine, whilft the janfenifts aflert it as an
article of faith; the arminians, remon-
ftrants, and pelagians, are all avowed

cated, or aflerted of feveral things : thus

animal is predicable of mankind, beaftsj

birds, fiflies, &c.
Predicables are only general or abftracT

ideas, for a farther account of which, fee

the articles Abstract, Idea, and
General terms.
The fchoolmen reduce predicables to five

dalles, njiz. genus, fpecies, proprium;
difference, and accidens. See the articles

Genus, Species, &c.
enemies to predeftination. See Luthe- PREDICAMENT, among logicians, the
rans, Calvinists, Jesuits, &c

PREDETERMINATION, in philofo-

phy, that concurrence of God, which de-
termires men in all their actions, both
good and evil; and this concurrence,

or influence, is called phyfical predeter-

mination, or premotion : for divines

maintain, that God has no ftiare in the

fins cf mankind, inafmuch as he only af-

fords his concurrence to the phyfical part

of their actions, not to the moral pait.

But whether even fuch a phylical con-
currence be neceffary, is Itrongly con-
troverted. The footifts urge, that all na-

tural Ctnfg§ HIT; of their own natures,

determined to certain actions j whence
it fhoold feem needlefs to call in any far-

ther afllltanre : for the nature of fire, for

inltance, being to warm things properly
applied to it ; when any thing is fo ap-
plied, what occafion for any foreign in-

fluence to caufe the fire extert its heat
upon it ? A'ain, this predetermination
feems ftill lel< reqilifite to produce human
aftions j fince the foul mult be at leaft

allowed the common piivilege of a fecond
caufe, and to produce its own aclions as

well as other fhicny natural agents. See
Vol. II f,.

fame with category. See Category.
PREDICATE, pradicatum. in logic, that

part of a propofition which affirms or

denies fomeihing of the fubject : thus,-

in thefe proportions, fno?w is white, ink

is not ivhite, whitenefs is the predicate

which is affirmed of fnow, and denied of
ink. See the article Proposition.
IHs a celebrated law in predicates, that

nothing is efteemed to be absolutely af-

firmed of another, unlefs it be affirmed

in fuch a manner, as wants nothing ei-

ther in the fubject, predicate, or copula
to make it true.

This alfo is a noted property of a pre-

dicate, that it contains in lome mea ure

its own fubject; thus metal contains

gold, filver, copper, &c. of which it is

' predicated.

Every predicate is indeed an attribute;

but every attribute is not a predicate;

thus foul, learning, are attributtd to

nan, but not predicated of him.

PREDICATING, in logic, the aa of af-

firming or denying Ib'mething of a thin<r,

as a man is not an angel ; body is a fub-

ftance, &c.
Things ptcdicated of others are rcdu'-i-

%5 B bu$
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We, i. To genen, as animal, of a man,
(jfc. 2. Forms a- whitenefs, of (how, (£rY.

And, 3. Equ >ls, of things of equal extent,

as fpecies, difference, property, @Y.
The I'choolmen distinguish (everal ways
of predicating, as, 1, In quod tantum,

which is to predic-ite effenfiaity, both as

to the thing and manner, as honour is a
"Jtrtue. 2. In qiule tantum, which is

to predicate illy, both as to the

thing and manner, as "John is ajcholar.

And, 3." In quale, quid, or in quale pod
quid, which is to predicate both effen-

tially and accidentally, as man is ra-

tional.

PREDICTION, pradiffk, the foretelling

of what is to come, either by divine re-

velation, art. or co'niecluri*.

PREDOMINANT, pfaihminam, that

which prevails, or has lome fupeiiority,

over another thing.

PRE-EMPTION, praemptio, a privilege

an'tiently allowed tfie king's pourveyor, to

have ihe firlt buying of corn, (sc. for

the king's houfhold, but t;;ken away by

flat. 19 Car. II.

PREENING, in natural hiftory, the aelicn

of birds dreffing their feathers, to enable

them to glide the more readily through

the air, tVY.

For tliis purpofe they have two peculiar

glands on their rump, which fecrete an

unctuous matter into a bag that is per-

forated, out of which the bird occalion-

ally draws it with its bill.

PRE-EXISTENCi:. pr* e.xijlaiiia, the

ftate of a thing actually in being before

another.

PREFACE, prafatio, fomething intro-

ducdoiy to a book, to inform the reader

of the defign, method, £?7. obferved

therein; and generally whatever is r.e-

ceffary to facilitate the underftanding of

a book.

Prefacing ira peculiar fpecies of wiit-

ing, being neither argumentation, dif-

courle, narration, nor apology.

PREFECT^ prafcclus, in nntient Rente,

orte of the chief nogiftrates who govern-

ed in the abfence of the kings, confuls,

and emperors.

This power was greater! under the em-
peror?. His chit f caie was the govern •

ment cf the city, taking cognizance of
oil ciimes committed therein, and within

a hundred miles. He judged capitally

and finally, and even prefided in the fe-

nate. He Lad the fuperintendance of the

provisions, building, and navigation.

The prefect of modern Rome differs little
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fom the antient praefeftus, his autho-

rity only extending to forty miles round
the city,

P 11 1: f ec T of the praforium, prafeBus pra-
toni, the leader of the pretorian bands
deftined for the emperor's guards, con-

fiding, according toDion, of 10,000 men.
This officer, according to Suetonius, was
inftituted by Augultus, and ufually taken

fom among the knights.

By the favour of the emperors his power
grew very cor,lidei"3b!e; to reduce which,

Conftantine divided the prefecture of the

praetorium into four prefectures, and
each of thefe again he fubdivided into

civil and military departments, though
the name was only rtferved to him who
was inverted with the civil authority,

and that <f comes belli given him who
commanded tiie cohorts.

PREFIX, or Affix, in grammar, a par-

ticle added at the beginning of a word,
either to divetfify its form, or to alter its

bonification.

PREGNANCY, graviditas, the ftate of a
'

woman who has conceived, or is with

child. See the articles Generation,
Conception, Foetus, &c.
The flopping of the menftrual difcharge,

is the firlt fign of pregnancy; then a
fwelling of the bel'y, in a global'e, not

irregular, protuberant figure ; and about*

the twentieth week of pregnancy, the J

motion of the fetus : and, indeed, this

motion is the! only certain fymptom, byj

which a living fetus can be diflinguifli

ed from a mole. See the article Mole.J
The feveral diforders incident to preg-j

nant women, as haemorrhages, fiatulen-j

cies, hasmorihoids, &c. are treated ofl

under their te p» >ive articles Hjemor-I
RHAGE, FLATV ~ENCY, &C.
But more efpec:ally the article Abor-|
tion ought to be confulted, where the]

means of preventing this dangerous, and]

but too often fatal accident, are partial-]

larly confidered.

And as to the methods of delivery, and!

the treatment both of the mother andi

child during the time of lying-in, &c\
they may be found under the articled

Delivery, Infant, Lochia, Ly-|
ing- in Women. &c.

Negative PREGNANT, inlaw. Seethe]

article Negative.
PREJUDICE, prajuduium, doe? not mean;

a judgment merely. as prior to another]

in relpect of time, but as being paffeei]

before the things were duly confidered

and fully undaftocd. Hence prejudice
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is fometimes called anticipation, and a PREMONS TRATENSES,
preconceived opinion 5 and makes one of

the many caul'es of error. See Eiiror.
PRELATE, ?n ecolefiaftic raiflW to i'ome

eminent and fuperior dignity in the

church; as bifhops, archbifliopv, patri-

archs. &c, See Bishop, &c.
PRELIMINARY, in general, denotes

fomething to be examined and deter-

mined, befoie an affair can be -treated of

to the purpofe.

The preliminaries of peace confift chiefly

in fettling the powers of ernbafTadors,

and ctrtiin points in difpute, which mult

be determined previous to the treaty

itfelf. See the articles Embassador,
Treaty, &c.

PRELUDE, praludium, in mufic, is ufu-

ally a flourifh or irregular air, which a

mufician plays off-hand, to try it his in-

flrument be in tune, and fo lead him
into the piece to be played. Very often

the whole band in the cnhe.'tra run a
few divilions, to give the tune.

PREMISES, or Premisses, pr<emif<r, in

logic, an appellation given to the two
firft propofitions of afyllogil'm, as going
before, or preceding the conclufion. See

the article Syllogism.
Premifes are the foundation or princi-

ples or our reasoning ; which being ei-

ther felf- evident or demonstrative propo-
rtions, the truth of the concluflon is

equally evident.

Premises, in law, properly fignifies the

land, L'c. mentioned in the beginning
of a deed. See the article Deed.

PREMISLAW, a city of Poland, in the

province of Red Ruflia, fituated 1 10

miles fouth-eaft of Ciacow: ealt long.

21°, north lat. 49 .

PREMIUM, or Premium, properly fig-

nifies a reward or recompencej but it is

chiefly ufed in a mercantile fen'e for

the iuni of money given to an inlurer

whether of mips, houfes, live;;, &e. See

the ai tide Insurance.
The term premium is alfo applied to

what is given for a thing above par, or

prime coft: thus if lottery tickets fell

for io s. more than prime cott, or the

price at which the government iffued

them, thisios. is called a premium.
Some r.lfo ufe premium in a fynonyhsous
i'enfe with bounty. S;e BOUNTY-.
A lender of money accepting a vo

premium from the borrower on payment
of piincipal and inteicir, (hail not be

within the (htutes againit ufury. Sie the

article Usury,

in church-
hiltory, a religious order, initituted by
St. Norhert, about the vear 11 19.

PREMOTION, pramom, the fame with
predetermination, bee the article Pre-
determination.

PREMUNIKNTES, in law,,, writs dif-

patched 10 the bifhops, to call them to

parliament ; warning them to bring with
them the deans and archdeacons, one
pioitor for each chapter, and two for
the clergy, of each dioccie. See the ar-

ticle Convocation.
PREMUNIRE, or Pr/emtjnire, in law,

is taken two ways ; either for a writ, or
for the offence for which it is granted.

Formerly the church of Rome carried

its pretended right pf lupremacy to fuch
a height, that leveral liatutes were made
to check and reftrain the growing power
of the pope; but moie efpecially ftat.

16 Rich. II. c. 5. commonly known by
the name of the Hatute of premunire,
which ordains the punifliment of offen-

ders on this Itatute to be this : that they
flioul.l be. out of the king's protection,

attached by their bodies, i. e. imprilbned

at the kind's pleafure, and lol'e their

lands, goods, and chattels.

Premunire is now chiefly ufed for the

above punifhment, which is incurred not
only by thofe who afl'ert the pope's fu-

premacy ; but alfo by thofe who refute

to take the oath of allegiance, or of the

king's fupremacy, £JV.

It is raid no perfon, who has incurred a
premunire, can bring any action ; and
a writ of premunire lies as well for a
patty grieved, as for the king ; but the

la'vs making offences a premunire are

to very fevere, that they are leldom put
in execution.

PRENANTHES, in botany, a genus of

the fyogenefia-polygarnia aeqljalis clafs of

plants, the compound flower of which
is not imbricated, but confifts of five

equal hermaphrodite flowers, which are

monopetalous, ligulated, cjuadridentated,

and placed in a fingle circle: the feeds

are fingle, or one after each flower, cor-

dited, and contained in the cup.

PRENDER, in law, figr/sfies the power
or right a perfon has to take a thing,

before it is offered.

And prender de baron, literally fignifies

to take a hufband ; but in law it is ufed

as an exception, to disable the widow
from purfcing sn appeal cf murder,
againft one %vh,< had killed her former
hufband.

)jBj PRE-
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PRENOVIEN, pranomen, among the an-

tient Romans, a name prefixed to their

f rmily-name, anfwering to cur chriftian

name: fiuh are Cains, Lucius, Marcus.
PRENOTION, prar.ctw, a piece if know-

ledge, naturally preceding fome other
5

as the knowledge of (he anieceder.t
j

which mult precede that of the conse-

quent.

PREPARING medicines, praparantia

tnedicamenta, Inch as prepare the morbid

humours, 3nd difpofe them to feparate

from the heahhy, and pals off by eva-

cuation.

Some have alfo given the appellation of

preparing veffels, t'afa praparantia, to

the fptrmatic vtffcls. See ihe articles

GENpRATIOM :-nd SPERMATIC.
PREPARATION, praparalio, in mathe-

matics, fomethirg preparatory to me de-

monftration of a proportion. Thus if

a prcpofition in geometry is to he de-

monflrated, the preparation cor.filts in

drawing certain lines; and if a propo-

rtion in arithmetic, in fome computation

to be previously made to come at the de-

monftration.

Preparation, in pharmacy. &c. the

manner of preparing and managing any

medicine, in order to fit it to lerve the

purposes for which it is intended.

The operations which go by this name
are various, as decoction, infufion, ca!-

c nation, fublimation, &c. See the ar-

ticle Decoction, &c
Preparation, in anatomy, the art of

preferving the p3rts of animals for ana-
tomical ui'cs ; which is done either by

drying them thoroughly, cr putting them
j.n a proper liquor.

In diying parts which are thick, when
the weather is warm, nremuft be tak<m

to prevent putrefaction, fiy-blows, in-

fers, &c. This is eafily done by the

life of a folution of conofive fuhlimate

jn fpirit of wine, in the proportion of
two drachms of fublimate to a pound of

fpirit: the part (hould be mcilrened with

this liquor as it diies, and by this me-
thod the body of a child may be kept

i'afe even in f'ummer. Dried prepara-

tions are apt to crack and moulder
aw3y in keeping ; to prevent this ibetr

furface fhould be covered with a thick

varnifh, repeated as often as occafion

inquirer.

Though feveral parts prepared dry are

ufeful, yet others muft be fo managed
as to be always flexible, and ntarer a na-

tural Rate; which may be done In a
well rectified colourlefs fpirit of wine, to

which is added a fmall quantity of the

fpirit of vitriol or nitre. When thefe

are properly mixed, they neither change
their colour nor the confidence of the

parts, except where there aie ierous or
mucous liquors contained in them. The
brain, even of a young child, in this

mixture grows fo firm as to admit of
gentle handling, as do alfo the vitreous

and chryltaline humours of the eye. The
liquor of the febaceous glands and the

femen, are coagulated by this Ipirituous

mixture
; and it heightens the red colour

of the injection of the blood veffels, fo

that after the part has been in it a little

time, feveral veffels appear which were
before invifible. If you will compare
thefe effects with what Ruyfch has faidl

of bis balfam, you will find the liquor

above mentioned to come very near to it.

The proportion of the two Ipirits muft
be changed according to the part pre-

pared : for t':e brain and humours of
the eye, you mult put two drachms of
fpirit of nitre to one pound of fpirit of
wine. In preferving other parts which
are harder, thirty or forty drops of the

acid will be fufficient; a larger quantity

will make bones flexible, and even dif—

folve them. The part thus preferveci

mould be always kept covered with the

liquor, therefore great care fliould be

taken to (top the mouth of the glafs

with a waxed cork and a bladder tied

over it, to prevent the evaporation of the

fpirit.

Some prefer malt- fpirit to fpirit of wine,

becaufe this laft is apt to change into a
brown colour ; whereas the malt-fpirit

never lofes its limpid appearance.

PREPENSED, prapenfus, in law, denotes

fore-thought: thus when a man is flain,

upen a fudden quarrel, if there was ma-
lice prepenfed formerly between them, it

makes it murder.

PREPOSITION, prxpofitio, in grammar,
one of the parts ot fpee^b, being an in-

definable particle which yet ferves to

govern the nouns that follow it ; fuch

as per, pro, prcpier ; and through, for,

with, &c.
F. Buffier allows it to be only a modifi-

eative of a part of fpeech, ferving to cir-

cumitantUt*" a noun.

PREPOSITUS villa, fometimes denotes

the chief officer of the king in a town,
manor, or village. In antient records,
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he was no more than the lord's bailiff}

he is alio, in later writers, the conftable

or petty conftable.

PREPUCE, prapinium, in anatomy, the

foreflcin ; being a prolongation of the

cutis of the penis, covering the glans.

See the article Penis.

PREROGATIVE, prarogativa, a pre-

eminence which one perfon has over

another.

Prerogative of the king, pr*rogati<va

regis, that power which the king hath,

not only over other perfons, hut over the

ordinary courfe of the common law, in

right of his crown.

Such as, that he may pardon a perfon

condemned to die, that the king's perfon

is fubjeft to no man's fuit, his poffeffions

cannot he taken from him by any vio-

lence, his goods are fubjeft to no tribute,

nor deftrainable, &e.
Prerogative court, a court belong-

ing to the archbifliop of Canterbury,

wherein wills are proved and admini-

ftiations granted that belong to the arch-

bifliop by his prerogative; that is, where

the party, at his death, had five pounds,

or upwards, cut of the diocefe where he

died, and within the archbifhop's pro-

vince. See Will, Probate, &c.
All citations and decrees run in the arch-

bifhop's name.
This court is kept in the common-hall in

Doclors-commons, in the afternoon, next

day after the Arches. The judge is at-

tended by the regifter, who fets down
the ails of the court, keeps records, ori-

ginal wills, &c. It is called the prero-

gative-office, now kept in Deans- court,

London.
The archbifliop of York hath alfo the

likecouit, called his exchequer.

PRESA, in the italian mufic, a character

or mark fliewing when and where a per-

former in a concert is to begin to fing or

play : but in particular, in fugues or

canons, it is thus marked -f over the note

at which the fecond part, which is to

follow or imitate the firft, muft begin.

If the mark be repeated a fecond time,

it is to (hew the place where the third

part muft bfgin, to imitate the fecond
;

and fo on through all the parts.

PRESAGE, prafagium, in antiquity, de-
notes an augury, or fign of fome future

event; which was chitfly taken from the

flight of birds, the entrails of victims,

&c. See Augury and Aruspices.
A^rnong phyficians, the term prefage is

fometimes ufed for prognoftic fign. See
the article Prognostic.

PRESBURG, the capital of Hungary, a
large city, on the north fide of the Da-
nube, fifty miles eaft of Vienna; eaft

long. 1

7

30', north lat. 48 20'.

PRESBYS, in ornithology, a name by
which fome have called the regulus cri-

ftatus, or golden crowned wren.

PRESBYTA, irp<?Bm«<;
t in optics, a per-

fon whofe eyes being flat, can fee diftant

objecls diftinctly, but thofe near con-

fufedly ; which defeel of fight got this

appellation, becaufe old people are natu-
rally fubjeft to it.

Spectacles, or convex glaffes, are the

only remedy for this defeel j f r if thefe

are well fitted to the degree of flatnefs of
the eyes, they caufe the rays of light to

converge in fuch a manner from near ob-

jects, as to make them fall exaclly on
the retina, and thereby produce diitincl:

virion. See the article Vision.
PRESBYTER, in the primitive chriftiart

church, an elder, one of the fecond or-

der of ecclefiaftics ; the other two being

bifhops and deacons. See the articles

Bishop and Deacon.
Prefbyter, or elder, is a word borrowed

from the greek tranflation of the old tefta-

ment, where it commonly fignifies ruler

or governor; it being a note of office

and dignity, not of age, and in this fenfe

bifhops are fometimes called prefbyters in

the new teftament. The prefbyters might
baptize, preach, confecrate and admini-

fter the eucharift in the bifhop's abfence,

in his prelence, if he authorized and
deputed them ; and the bifhops did fcarce

any thing in the government of the

church without their advice, content and
amicable concurrence.

The grand difpute between the follow-

ers of the geneva and roman difcipline is

about the famenefs and difference of

prefbyters and bifhops at the ttme of the

apoftles.

PRESBYTERIANS, a feci of proteftants,

fo called from their maintaining that the

government of the church appointed in

the new teftament was by prefbyteries ;

that is, by minifters and ruling elders,

affociated for its government and dilci-

pline.

The prefbyterians affirm, that there is

no order in the church as eftablifhed by

Chrift and his apoftles, fuperior to that

of prefbyters; that all minifters being

ambaffadors of Chrift, are equal by their

$om-
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eommiflion ; and that elder or prefbyter,

and bifhop are the fame in name and
office : tor which they alledge, A£l$ xx.

s8, &c.
The only difference between them and
the church of England, relates to difci-

pline and church government. Their
higheft aflembly is a fynod, which may
be provincial, national or oecumenical

;

and they allow of appeals from inferior

to fuperior affemblies ; according to Afis

xv. *, 6, 21, 13. The next affembly

is compofed of a number of minifters and
defers, affociated for governing the

churches within certain bounds. This
authority they found upon A8s xi. 30.

ASs xv. 4, 6, &c. The lowelt of their

affemblies or prefbyteries, confilts of the

minifter and elders of a congregation

who have power to cite before them any
member, and to admonifh, initru£f, re-

buke and fufpend him from the eucharift.

They have alio a deacon, vvhofe office is

to take care of the poor.

The ordination of their minifters is by
prayer, faffing, and impofition of the

bands of the prtfbytery. This is now
the difcipline of the church of Scotland.

PRESCIENCE, in theology, foreknow-
ledge, or the knowledge which God has

of events before they come to pafs.

PRESCRIPTION, in law, is a right or

title acquired by ul'e and time, introduced

for affiiring the property of effecls, in

favour of perfons who have for a cctain
time had them in their poffellion. Pre-

scription his been called, a penalty im-
pofed by «he laws upon negligence ; but

the law of prefcription does not punifh

the indolence of proprietors, but only

interprets their filence for their confent
;

prefuming that a man who neglects to af-

Jert his right for a ieries of years, gives

it up. In (he common law, prefcription

is ufually underllood of.a poffeffion from
time immemorial, or beyond the memory
of man : but in the civil law, and even

in our common law, there are prefcrip-

tions of a much fliorter date. See the

article Possession*
The things a perlon may make title to

l>v prefcription are, a fair, market, toll,

way, water, rent, common, park, war-
ren, franchife, court-leet, waifs, ellrays,

6V. There is likewife a prefciiption

againft aclions and llatutcs: thus by the

31 Eliz. c. 1. it is ordained that all ac-

tions, &c. that are brought upon Itatutes,

the penalty whe-eof belongs to (lit- kn'g,

(hall be brought within two years aftej

the offence is committed, or fhall be
void. By our ftatutes alfo, a judge or
clerk convicted of fa lie entering of pleas,

&c. may be fued within two years ; but
the crime of maintenance or embracery,
whereby perjury is committed by a jury,

mrjft be profecuted within fix days, or
otherwife the parties prefcribe. See the

atticles Limitation and Action.
Prescription, in medicine, is the affign-

ing a proper and adequate remedy to a
dileafe, from an examination of its fymp-
toms, and an acquaintance with the vir-

tues and effecls of the materia medica.
Quincy gives the following directions in

relation to prefcripiions. In all chronic
cafes, medicines are to be contrived as

near to a diet, as poffible, and there-

fore the common drinks and foods are to

be medicate J as far as they will admit,

and the cafe requires. But inacute cafes,

which are generally dangerous, all affi-

fiance muff be called in that can be had,

according to the exigency of the cafe ;

,

and as medicines of efficacy are here

made ufe of, they are moft fafely diftri-

buted into boles or draughts, in order

that the dofe may be afcertained to the

greateft exatt nefs, efpecially where opiates

'

are ufed : care is here to be taken to

all the helps toco-operate together, id;

that they may not interfere with eacbj

other : tints a bole or a powder may be

given every three, four, or fix hours,

•with a draught, julep, or any other]

liquid form after it ; and herein may
dropt fpiiits, tinctures, &fV. of the like]

intention, and alfo into their common]
drink: and the night-dofes, or othe

if neceffary, may be joined with an o

ate : externals, if neceffary, may a

be ordered at the fame time; and if I

fters are applied, as they frequently

cafion ftranguries and heat of urii

emulfions may come in for commoflj

drink. Known medicines fhould be diH
guifed as much as poffible, and all e:

temporaneous medicines be contrivedJ

not only with all the elegance and plea

fanrnefs poffible, but alfo into the fmallefl

dofes they are capable of : thus iir::'--.- ;s

to grown perfons ought never to exc;

four ounces, and to be feldom ab<

three, and boles ought feldom to wei

above two drams. But the moft general

and neceffary rule in all cafes is, to anF
fwer the end by as few medicines aj

poffiblr, and never to make a cure worl
thin lite difeafe.

PRESENCE, frafentia, a term of r< m
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tion ufed in oppofition to abfence, and

figni tying the exittf-nce of a perfon in a

certain place, or the ftate of a perfon

confidered as co-exifting with another.

In this fenfe, an obligation is faid to be

pafled in prefence of a notary and wit-

neffes. At the breaking open the feal

of a minor or abfent perfon, the pre-

fence of a fubftiiute is neceffary : where

a fuperior magistrate is prefent, it lome-

times takes away the power cf an infe-

rior. It has been held, that the pretence

of cne feoffee may ferve for all the rttt.

PRESENSANO, a town of Italy, twenty-

eight miles north of Naples,

PRESENT, prafens, in grammar, the

fir ft tcnfe of a verb, exprtffing the pre-

fent time, or that fomething is now per-

forming ; asfcribo, I write, or am writ-

ing. See the article Tense,
PRESENTATION, in law, the aft of a

patron offering his clerk to be inltituted

in a benefice of his gift, the fame being

void.

All perfons that have ability to make a

purchale or grant, may alio prefent to

vacant benefices in their gift; though

where a clergyman is patron of a church,

he cannot prefent himlelf ; but may pray

to be admitted by the bifliop, and the

admiffion (hall be effectual. An infant

of any age may alio prefent in his own
name ; but a prefentation by a feme co-

vert, muft be in the name of both huf-

band and wife. As coparceners make
but one patron, they are either to prefent

jointly, or the eldeft may prdent firlt,

and the reft in their turn. Joint-tenants

muft a! o join in a prefentation ; and
when a corporation preterits, it muft be

under their common feal. Aliens born

and pipits cannot prefent to benefices,

which ai? presented toby the univeifities

;

but a pepifh recufant may grant his pa-

tronage to another, who may prefent

where tlere iis no fraud.

A patron niay revoke his prefentation

before inttittition, but not afterwards

:

and a right of prefenting to the next avoi-

dance of a church, whether granted by
will or deed, will pafsj but a prefenta-

tion whilst the church is full, is judged
void.

PRESENTED, the clerk prefented to a

benefice by the patron. See the article

Presentation.
PRESENTMENT, in law, a denuncia-

tion of jurors, or a jultice of the peace,
or Other officers, without any informa-

tion of an offence inquirable by the co'.!r
f
,
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to which it is prefented ; or it may be
faid to be an information made by the

jury in a court before a judge, who has
authority to punifli any offence commit-
ted contrary to law ; and it is what the

grand jury finds and prefentsto the court,

without any bill of indiclment delivered z.

yet it is afterwards reduced into the form
of an indiclment. A prefentment is

drawn up in a fliort note by the jurors,

as an initruftion to draw the indiclment

by it ; and preferments are made by
juftices of the peace, in their feffions of
offences againft Itatutes, in order to their

punifhment in the fuperior courts' ; and
alfo in com ts-leet and courts-baron, be-

fore the ftewards thereof; as likewiie by
conftables, church-wardens, furvcyors of
highways, &c. of matters belonging to

their refpeclive offices.

AJfize of darrein PR e s e n t m e s t . See the

article Quare.
PRF-SENTS, inlaw, the fame with bene-

volences, or free gifts; efpecially thole

given by the clergy, or the ftates of the

lealm, to the king.

PRESEPE, or Pr/esepe, in aftronomy,

the name given to three nebulous ftars ra

the breaft of cancer. See Cancer.
PRESERVATION, in general, denotes

the art of preferving things in a Hate of
perfection ; or, at leaft, from being fo

far corrupted and fpoiled, as to be no
longer ufeful.

Animal fubftances are preferved by cur-

ing* pickling, drying, or chemical pre-

paration. See the articles Curing,
Pickle, Preparation, csV.

For ^the method of preferving corn in

rjranaries, fee Corn and Granary.
Fruits may be long preferved in fpirit of
wine, firft well fatu rated with the ikms
and tinging parts ot thofe fruits; and
many may be tolerably preferved in per-

fectly fermented liquors, which generate

no more air. The more folid vegetable

fubftances m3y be preferved by gemiy
drying in the fun, fiiade, or other fhek
heat. Thus peas or beans may be dried

young in a flack oven in their proper fea-

\\>r\, and may afterwards be boiled in

the winter, and will eat young and ten-

der, as if juft gathered. The ways cf
preierving fruits, both dry and moift,

with fugar, are now univerlally known ;

and there are in the feveral ways many
fecrets in the hands of particular artilts,

which it would be well to have gene-
rally known. See the article Fruit.
As for the methods of curing and pre-

fet vim*
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ferving vegetable juices and liquors by

decoclion, infpifTation, fermentation, cla-

rification, matching, &c. See Decoc-
tion, Inspissating, &c.

PRESERVATIVE, among phyficians, de-

notes a medicine taken by way of pre-

caution; or, to fecure a man from a

difeafe that threatens him.

The principal prefervatives, according

to Boerhaave, are abftinence, quiet,

drinking warm water ; and, after this,

a gentle and continued motion till the

firlt appearance of fweatj then a pro-

- found fleep, the body being well co-

"verecl:

In the time of a plague, prefervatives

are very neceffary againlt the contagion

cf the air.

Generous wines, cardiacs, and fudon-

fics, are alio powerful prefervatives.

PRESIDENT, prafes, an officer created

or elected to prefide over a company, in

contradiitinclion to the other membtrs,

who are called refidents.

The lord prefident of the council is the

fourth great officer of the crown, as an-

tient as king John, when he was (tiled

conciliarius capitalis. His office is to

attend on the king, propofe bufinefs at

the council table, and report the tranfac-

tions there to the king. See Council.
The lord prefident of the court of ftffion,

in Scotland, is the firftof the fifteen lords,

who prefides in that auguft aflembly,

which is the fupreme court of juftice in

that kingdom. See Session.

PRESIDIAL, a bench of judges eftablifh-

ed in the feveral cities of France, to judge

ultimately of all the caufes brought be-

fore them by way of appeal from the

fubaltern judges.

The edicl of 1551 eftablifhes prefidials

thus: 1. That they may judge defini-

tively to the fum of two hundred and fifty

livres, or ten livres per annum, a. To
the fum of one thoufand five hundred

livres by provifion.

PUESIDII, a (mall territory in Italy, on

the coaft of Tufcany, called State del

prrfulii, or the garrilbns ; confiding of

leveral towns garrifoned by the king of

Spain, cf which the chief are Orbitello,

Porto Hercole, and Telamon.

PRESS, prelum, in the mechanic arts, a

machine of wood, or iron, ferving to

fqueeze any body very clofe. Thus, let

AB pUte CCX. fig. a.beacheefe.prefs;

where CE, F G, are levers moveable

about the points, D, E, F, G, by apply-

ing the hand at C } S, the (tone, or

80 ] PRE
weight ; and H, the cheefe to be prefTjcL'

Now if CD =5, DE — 2, FG = 6,

G H = z, FR = 1, F H = 4 ; then in

the lever CE, D is the fulcrum. Call

the power at C 1 ; then the force at E or

F is |. And in the lever F G, whofe

fulcrum is G, if the power at F be 1, the

force at R is -®. ; and therefore the power

at C is to the weight S, as 1 to | X \,
or 3. Alfo the weight of the (tone at R is

tcj the preflure at H, as a to 5, or 1 to J.
;

and the power at C is to the preflure at

H, as 1 to 3 X |, or 7 {.

Prefles ufually confift of fix pieces ; two

flat fmooth planks, between which the

things to be prefled are laidj two fcrews

or worms fattened to the lower plank,

and pafling thro' two holes in the upper
;

and two nuts in form of an S, that f'erve

to drive the upper plank, which is move-

able, againlt the lower which is fixed.

Prefles ufed for expreffing liquors are iri

mod refpecls the lame with the common
prefles, only the under plank is perfo-

rated with a great number of holes for

the juice to run through. Others have

only one fcrew or arbor, pafling through

the middle of the moveable plank, which

defcends into a kind of fquare box, full

of holes, through which the juices flow,

as the arbor is turned.

But that the reader may be enabled to

form a more diftinct idea of thefe prefles,

we (ball give a draught of the common
and great wine prel's ufed for fqueezing

the juice out of grapes.

A B (plate CC1X. fig. i.J is the bafe or

pedeftal and other fupportcrs of the com-

mon wine-prefs. C, C, the cheeks,

which are upright beams, the lower ex-

tremities of which are funk in the earth,

where they are (Irongly fixed by crofs-

bars and mafonry : they are travel-fed at

top by two beams, the lowermoft of

which is the nut, or receptacle of the

fcrew. D is the fcrew with its wheel.

E the bearer, or large piece of timber on

which the wheels red, in order to fink

the beams croffing the planks that cover

the grapes, F. G, G, the maye, cr

planks on which the grapes are difpofed,

in order to be fqueezed : thefe planks are

cut in notches, to receive the liquor and

cunvey it to a veflel appropriated to re-

ceive it. The maye is fupported on a

m3<live work of mafonry. H is the

wheel that ferves to force down the fcrew

and bearer upon the grapes, which are

laid upon the maye in a fquare heap

:

this it dots by winding off the cord front

the
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the wheel of the fcrew D, by which
means the (crew and the bearer E, are

prefled down upon the grapes, which
are ufually covered with crofs-beams
reared above each other. I is a leather-

pipe, terminating in two wooden tubes,

for conveying the wine from one piece to

another. K is a largi bellows to agitate,

the wine when it has fettled into an even

furface in both veflels. L the fame bel-

lows in profile. M is a large fountain,

which affords a quick, flow. And N As

a ftopple to dole the veifel newly filled,

and prevent the wine from running over,

upon withdrawing the wooden tube.

AB [ibid. fig. 2.) 'represents the bafe

and other fupports of the great wine-
prefsj C, C, &c. the cheeks, or fide-

beams j D, D, great beams, two in

number at leaft, and frequently four, or

even fix; E, the fcrew ; F, the nut of

the prefs ; G, the wheel, which, by
the help of five or fix men, turns the'

fcrew; and H, the cage, which is an
aflemblage of feveral Itrong pieces of
timber formed into a fquare, and lined

with mafonry within. This cage is ten

feet long, and four and an half broad

on each fide, and may be either raifed

out of, or funk into the pit of mafon-
work I ; from whence it is exhibited as

afcending in the figure referred. It ufu-

ally weighs three thoufand pounds; and
being fufpendcd in the manner reprefent-

ed, forms, in conjunction with the fcrew,

a lever of an immenfe force for fqueezing

down a bearer upon grapes placed upon
the maye K, as in the former figure.

See the article Wiine.
As to cyder- prefix, the beft and leaft

chargeable, is that called the box-prefs

(ibid. fig. 3.) with which you may
fqueeze apples, pears, grapes, or any
other finis, to make wine, cyder, perry, or

verjuice : for as one end of the box ter-

minates in a moveable beam, which is

worked by a wheel and a fcrew in the

ul'ual manner 5 (b there are holes in the

fide of the box, through which the juice

Hows by a fpout into the veifel delignrjd

to receive it. See the article Cyder.
The olive-prefs has been already defcrib-

ed under the article Olive.
The prefs ufed by joiners to keep clofe

the pannels, fifo of wainfcor, confifts

of two fcrew«, and two pieces of wood
four or five inches fquare, and two or
three feet long, whereof the holes at the

two ends ferve for nuts to the fcrews.

The prefs ufed by inlayeis. referable?

Vol. HI.

the joiners-prefs, only the pieces of wood
are thicker, and only one of them move-
able ; the other, which is in form of a
treflel, being fufiained by two legs joined
into it at each end.

This ferves for (awing and cleaving of
wood required in marquetry. See the ar-
ticle Marquetry.
The founders prefs is a ftrong fquare
frame, confiding of four pieces of wood
firmly joined together with tenons, &c.
It is of various fizes: two of them are

required to each mouid, at the two ex-
tremes whereof they are placed ; fo as
that, by driving woockn wedges between
the mould and fides of the prefs, the two
parts of the mould for the metal may be
prefled clofe together. See Foundery.
The book- binders prefs confilts of two
large wooden cheeks joined by two Itrong

wooden fcrews ; which, being turned by an
iron-bar, draw together or let alii rider the

cheeks at pleafure. See Book-bind*ing.
The cheeks are placed flat on a wooden
ftand, in form of a cheft, into which the

cuttings fall. A-fide of the cheeks are

two pieces of wood of the fame length

with the fcrews, ferving to direct the

cheeks. Upon the cheeks is the fhaft or

fuft, to which the cutting knife is fatten-

ed by a fcrew which has its key to dif-

mount it on occafion.

The fhaft confilts of feveral parts ; a
wooden fcrew, which, catching within

the nut of the two feet that fuftain it,

brings the knife to the paper, which is

fattened in the prefs. This (crew, which
is pretty long, has two directories, which
refemble thofe of the fcrew of the cheeks.

To make the (halt Aide fquare, that foot

of the fhaft where the knife is not fixed,

has a kind of groove directed by a thread

fattened along one of the cheeks. Laftly,

the knife is a piece of fteel fix or feven

inches long, pointed a-top, and fquare

all the reft.

The prefs tifed in the woollen manufac-

tory is a large wooden machine, ferving

to prefs cloaths, ferges, &c. to render

them fmooth, and give them a glofs.

See plate CCX. fig. 4. where N D is a
prefs with an irori-fcrew, andKE a prefs

with a wocden (crew.

The principal parts of this machine are

the cheeks of the prefs, nmvked A, A,
tV. the nut, in which the box is fixed,

marked B, B; the windlas, C; an

jfon-fcrew, D ; a wooden Icrew, E ; a

female- fcrew, or box, to receive the

mile one, ¥ ; the bed to lay the fold-

15 C «d
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eJ ftufF on, K ; an iron-lantern, L ;

and a woo Jen one, M ; and N, the ftuff

in the preft.

The prefs for linnens, filks, &c. is cal-

led a calender. See Calender.
For the rolling and printing- prefs, fee

the article Printing.
PRESSING, in the manufactures, is the

violently fqueczing a cloth, fluff, &c.

to render it finooth and s^offy.

There arc two methods of pt effing, 'viz.

cold or hot.

As to the former, or cold prefling, after

the ftuff has been fcoured, fulled, and

fhorn, it is folded fquare in equal plaits,

out actual motion, it could not warm
fuch bodies as refledi and refract it ;

and if it confided in an inliantaneous

motion, as fuch predion fuppofes, there

would be required an infinite force to

produce that motion every moment in

every lucid particle : hence it mult fol-

low, that light would infleel itlelf ad

umbram; for preffion, in a fluid medi-

um, cannot be propagated in right line*

beyond any obftacle which fhall hinder

any part of the motion ; but will inflecl

and diffule itleli every way into thofe parts

of ihequiefcent medium, which lie beyond

the faid obftacle. See Newton's Optics.

and a fkin of vellum, or pafteboard, put PREST, a duty in money paid by the-

between each plait. Over the whole is fheriff upon his account in the exche-

laid a fquare wooden plank, and fo put quer, for money remaining in his hands,

into the prefs j which is fcrewed down PREST-money, the money given to new
tight by means of a lever. After it has lifted foldiers, fo called becaufe it bind*

thofe who receive it, to be ready at all

times.

PRESTATION, fignifies the payment of

a certain (um by arch-deacons, and other

clergymen, annually to their bifhop.

lain a fufticient time in the prefs, they

take it out, removing the patteboards,

and lay it up to keep.

Some only lay the ftuff on a firm table,

after pitting and parlebosiding, cover

the whole with a wooden plank, and PRESTER, in phyfiology, a meteor con-

load it with a proper weight.

The method of prefling hot is this

:

When the ftuff has received the above

preparations, it is fprinkled a little with

water, fometimes gum water, then plait-

ed equally, and between each two plaits

are put leaves of pafteboard ; and between

fifting of an exhalation, thrown from the

clouds downwards with fuch violence,

as by the collifion it is fet on fiie. It

differs from the thunder-bolt in the man-
ner of its inflammation, and its burning

and breaking every thing it touches with

greater vehemence.

every fixth or feventh plait, as well as PRESTER JOHN, or Jean, an appella-

over the whole, an iron or brafs-plate tion given to the king of Abyflinia, orj

well heated in a kind of furnace. This Ethiopia. See the ai tide Ethiopia.
done, it is laid upon the prefs, and for- This name is altogether unknown
cibly fcrewed down. Ethiopia, where he is called the grand

Under this prefs are laid five, fix, &c. Negus.

pieces at the fame time, all furnifhed PRESTIMONY, in the cannon law, de-l

with their pafteboards and iron-plates. notes a fund or revenue, appropriated

When the plates are well col 1, the ftuffs by the founder for the maintenance of a

are taken out and Hitched a littie toge-

ther to keep them in the plaits.

This manner of prefling was only in-

tented to cover the defers of the fluffs ;

and, accordingly, it has been frequently

prohibited,

fRESSOVIA, a town of Little Poland,

fituated on the Viftula, twenty miles eaft

of Cracow.
JRESbURE, or Pression, in gener.il,

denotes the fqueezing a thing clofe to

prieft j without being erected into any
title of benefice, chapel, priory, &c.
and which is not fnbject either to the

pope, or to the ordinary ; but whereof

the patron, and thofe who have a right

from him, are the collators, and nomi

.

nate and confer, pleno jure. Though,
others explain it fomewhat differently.

PRESTO, in the italian mufic, intimates

to perform very quick, as prcfijjimo does.

extremely fo.

nether. The preffure of fluids has been PRESTON, a borough-town, twenty mile»]

already explained under the articles fouth of Lancafter, which fends two mem-j
Fluid, Air, &V. bers ts parliament.

Trie Cartefians fuppofe the aclion of air PRESUMPTION, in law, fignifies an opi«]

to conhft in a foit of preffure. But Sir nion or belief of a thing.

Jfaac Newton has taught us better: for There are three kin.ds of it. 1. Violent!

it light confiltcd only in a preffion, with- pielumption, which is frequently takeaj

as
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as a Full proof; as if a perfon is found
killed in a houfe, and at the fame time a

man is feen to come out with a bloody

fword or knife, and no other perfon was
then in the houfe; this is a violent pre-

fumption, and amounts to a proof that

the laid man was the murderer. 2. Pro-

bable prefumption may be of fome though

but fmall weight. 3. Light prefump-
tion which fignifies nothing at all.

Where all the witnefTes to a feoffment,

or other deed, are dead, continual and
quiet poffeffion is a violent prefumption :

alio if a landlord give a receipt for the

lalt year's rent due of a long term, it is

prefutned in law that all the reft are like-

wife paid, though the tenant fliould not

be able to produce receipts.

PRESUMPTIVE heir, the fame with

heir at law. See the article Heir.
PRETENCE, or efcutcheon g/pretence,

in heraldry* See Escutcheon.
PRETENDER ; by ftatute 1 George I.

c. 1. the lord ttreafurer, &c. is impowertd

to give iooooo pounds as a reward to

any one that (hall fcze and fecure his

perfon, whenever he (hall land, or at-

tempt it in ErgUnd, Sff.

PRETENSED right, in taw, is where

a perfon is in pofufTion of lands, and

another that is not in polfellion claims

and lues for them ; in which cafe, the

pretended right is taid to be in him who
claims and fues for the fame.

PRETERIT, prateritum, in grammar,
a tenle which exprefles the time pair, or

an action completely finiffied ; asfcripji,

I have wrote.

But befides the prasterit perfect, as it is

called, already explained, there are other

two taken notice of by grammarians,

tviz. the imperfect and plufquamper-

fect. See the article Imperfect.
The plufquamperfeft, prateritum phif-

quamperfeStum, is a tenle which reflects

a patt time, and expreffes that the action

was then Completely fmifhedj as foip-
feram, I had written.

The feveral citcumllance9 of the paft

time are diftinguifhed in latin, greek,

&c. by particular terminations of the

verb. But the modern languages, par-

ticularly the englilh, &c. inftead of
different terminations, have ufually re-

courfe to thole of their auxiliaries and
participles.

PRETENTION, in rhetoric, a figure

whereby, in pretending to pafs over a
thing untouched, wis take a fummary
view of it.

PRETEXT, a colour or motive, whether
real or feigned, fordoing fomething.

PRETEXTA, or toga tr^ltexta,
among the antient Romans, a leng white

gown, with a border of purple round
the edges, and worn by children of qua-

.

lity till the age of puberty, <viz. by the

boys till feventeen, when they changed it

for the toga virilis j and by the girls,

till marriage.

PRETIOUS, or precious. See the ar-

ticle Precious.
PRETOR, or prtf.tor, a magiftrate a-

mong the antientRomans, not unlike our

lord chief juftices, or lord chancellor, or

both in one; as being veiled with the

power of diftributing juftice among the

citizens. At lirft there was only one pre-

tor ; hut afterwards another being crested,

the firft or chief one had the title of pretor

urbanus, or the city-pretor ; the other was
called peregrinus, as being judge in all

matters relating to foreigners. But, be-

fides thefe, there were afterwards created

many provincial pretors; who were not

only judges, but alfo affifted the confuls

in the government of the provinces, and

even were inverted with the government

of provinces themfelves.

PRETORIAN guards, pratoria cohor-

ta, in rom?n antiquity, were the empe-

ror's guards, who at length were in-

creafed to ten thoufand ; they had this

denomination, according to fome, from

their being ftationed 3t a place in the

palace called prs'oi ium : their comman-
der was (liled prsefeclus prastorii. See

the article PREFECT.
PRETORIUM, pratorium, among the

Romans, denoted the hall or court where-

in the pretor lived, and wherein he ad-

miniftered juftire.

It likewile denoted the tent of the 10-

man general, wherein councils of war,

&c. were held : alfe a place in Rome,
where the pretorian guards were lodged.

PREVARICATION, pravaricatio, in

the civil-law, is whete the informer

colludes with the defendants, and fo

makes only a (ham profecution.

Prevarication, in our laws, is when

a man falfelyfeems toundeitake a thing,

with intention that he may deftroy it;

where a lawyer pleads booty, or acts by

collufion,- &c.

It alfo denotes a fecret ahufe committed

in the exet cife of a public office, or of a

commiffion given by a privite perfon.

PREVARICATOR, pravaricator, at

Cambridge, i3 a mailer %\ aits, chofen

15 C x at
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at a commencement^ to make an ingeni-

ous fatirical fpeech reflecting on the mif-

demeanors of the principal members.

PREVENTION, praventio, in the ca-

non law, £ff. the right which a fuptrior

perfon has to claim, or tranfact an affair,

prior to an inferior one.

PREVESA, a port-town of Albania, or

Epirus, fituated at the entrance of the

gulph of Venice, 55 miles north of the

ifland of Cephaionia : eaft long. zi° 15',

north lat. ^8° 45'-

PRTAMAN, a port-town of the ifland of

Sumatra, and a dutch faftory : eait long.

98 , fouthlat. i".

PRIAPEIA, in poetry, certain obfcene

epigrams, and other pieces, on the god

Piiapus in the greek catale&a.

PRIAPISM, ir^avufy.^, in medicine, a

continual and painful erection of the

penis.

PRIAPUS, in medicine, denotes the ge-

nital parts in men.

It alio denotes, in antiquity, a fabulous

deity, particularly adored at Lampfacus,

the place of his birth, who was revered

very much for the extraordinary fire of

bis parts.

PRICKING, in the fealanguage, is to

make a point on ihe plat 01* chart, near

about where the (hip then is, or is to be

at f'uch a time, in order to find the courfe

they are to fleer. See Navigation.
PRIEST, facerdos, a peifon fet apart for

the pei forming of facrifice, and other

offices of religion.

Priest, prejhyter, in the chriftian church,

is a perlon invefled with holy orders ; in

virtue whereof he has a power to preach,

piny, adminifter the facraments, &c.

And in the romifh church alfo to bl&fs,

abfolve, &V. See the article Presby-
ter, Ordination, Clergy, &c.

PRIMiE v\JE, among phyficians, de-

note the whole alimentary duft j inclu-

ding the oefophagui, flomach, and in-

ttflines, with their appendages. See

the articles Oesophagus, Stomach,
and Intestines.

PRIMAGE, in commerce, a fmall duty

at the water-fide, u.'ually about twelve-

pence per tun, or lix pence a bale, due

to the matter and mariners of a ftiip;

to the matter, for the ufeof ropes, &c.

to difcharge the goods ; and to the mari-

ners, for the loading or unloading of

the veffel. See the article Duty.
PRIMARY-PLANET, in aftronomy, one

that revolves round the fun as a center.

See th; ankle Plans r.

PRIMATE, prttnas, in church- polity, a»

archbifhop, who is inverted with a jurif-

diftion over other bifhops. See the ar-

ticlesBisHOP, Metropolitan, &c.
Some make a diflinction between primate

and metropolitan ; the former having

fome fort of preheminence over one or

more archbifhops, and the latter only

over fimple bifliops : thus the archbifhop

of Canteibury is fliled primate of all

England, relating to adminiftrations,

&c. which the archbifliop of York has

only within his own province.

PRIME, primus, an appellation given to

whatever is firfl in order, degree, or dig-

nity among feveral things of the fame

or like kind ; thus, we fay, the prime

minifter, prime coft, &c.
Prime is fometimes ufed to denote the

fame with decimal, or the tenth part of

an unit. See the article Decimal.
In weights, it flands for the twenty-

fourth part of a grain. See the articles,

Weight and Grain.
Prime figure, in geometry, one which

cannot be divided into any other figures

more fimple than itfelf, as a triangle

among planes, and the pyramid among
folids. See the article Figure.
For prime numbers, in arithmetic. See

the article Number.
Prime of the moon is the new moon,
when the full appears, which is about

three days after the change. See Moon,
Prime vertical is that vertical circle,

which paffes through the poles of the

meridian, or the e,ift and weft points of

the horizon 5 whence dials projected on

the plane of this circle, are called prime

vertical, or north and fouth dials. See

the articles Vertical, Dial, &c.
Prime, in the romifh church, is the firfl of

the canonical hours, (ucceeding to lauds.

Prime, in fencing, is the firfl chief of the

guards. See the article Guard.
PRIMICERIUS, in antiquity, the firfl or

chief perfons in any office or dignity.

PRIMIER seisin, inlaw, prima feifina,

or firfl (eifin, a branch of the king's pre- 1

rogative, whereby he had the firfl pofr

feflion of all lands and tenements held

of him in chief, whereof his tenant died

feized in fee j and confequently the rentSj

and profits thereof, till the heir, if cf

age, did homage ; and, if under age,

till he became of age. But all charges

arifing hereby are annulled by flat. i»

Car. II.

PRIMING, ox prime of a gun, is the gun-j

powder put into the pan or tvueh-hole ofj

apiece,"
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a piece , to give it fire thereby. And this

ia the lart thing done in charging.

For pieces of ordnance, they have a

pointed iron rod, to pierce the cartridge

through the touch-hole, called primer or

priming-iron.

Priming, among painters, fignifies the

laying on cf the firft colour.

PRIMIPTLUS, PRIMOPILUS, PRIMIPILI
centurio, in antiquity, the centurion of

the firlt cohort of a legion, who had

charge of the roman eagle. See the ar-

ticle Centurion.
Hence ihofe who had formerly borne the

office of primipile, or firft centurion of

a legion, were called primipilarii, pri-

mopilarii, or primipilares 5 and among
other privileges enjoyed by them, molt

of the ibldiers who died in the campaign
left them their heirs.

PRIMITL'E, the firft fruits gathered of

the earth, whereof the antients made
prefents to the gods.

In our law, the primitiae are one year's

profits, rfter avoidance of every fpiritual

living, as rated in the king's books. See

the article Annates.
PRIMITIVE, in grammar, is a root or

original word in a language, in contra-

diftinction to derivative : thus, God is a

primitive, godly derivative, and god-like

a compound.
PRIMO Bsnefiuio ecclejiajiico habendo, in

law, a writ diirected from the king to the

lord-chancellcnr ; appointing him to be-

llow the beneifice that (hall firft fail in the

king's gift, aibove or under Inch a value,

upon this or 'that clerk.

PRIMOGENITURE, primogev.itura, the

right of the firft born.

This right fe cms to be an unjuft prero-

gative, and contrary to the natural right:

for, fince it is birth alone gives chil.iren

a title to the paternal fucrelfion, the

chance of primogeniture fhould not

throw any inequality among them.

It was not till the race of Hugh Capet,

that the prerogative of fucctlfion to the

crown was appropriated to the firft-born.

By the antient cuftom of gavel kind,

(till prefer ved in fome parts of our ifland,

primogeniture is of no account, the pa-

ternal eftate being equally fhared among
the fons.

PRIMULA, or Primula veris, the

cowslip, in botany, a genus of the pen-
tandria monogynia clals of plants, the

flower of which confifls of one funnel-
like petal, with a wide expanded limb,

divided, into five cordated iegnunts : the

fruit is a cylindric capfule, containing nit*

merous roundifli feeds. See plate CCVIII.
fig- 3-

PRIMUM MOBILE, in the ptolemaic fyf-

ofaftronomy. See Mobile.
PRIMUM ens. See the article Ens.
PRIMUS, in anatomy, an appellation gi-

ven to ieveral mulcles, of which there are

more than one : thus primus brachii mo-
venfium is the fame with the peSloralis;

the primus oculum movens, with adduct-

or or bibitorius, &c.
PRINCE, princeps, in polity, a perfon

inverted with the fupreme command of a
ftate, independent of any other.

Prince alfo denotes a perfon who is a Co-

vereign in his own territories, yet holds

of fome other as his fuperior ; fuch are

the princes of Germany, who, though ab-
solute in their refpeclive principalities, are

bound to the emperor in certain fervices.

Prince alfo denotes the iffue of princes,

orthofe of the royal family. In Fiance,

they are called princes of the blood. In
England the king's children are called

fons and daughters of England : the el-

deft fon is created prince of Wales. The
cadets .ire created dukes or earls as the

king pleafes. And the title of all the

children is royal highnefs : all fubjecls

are to kneel, when admitted to kifs their

hand, and at table, out of the king's
pretence they are ferved on the knee.
It is high treafon to violate the eldeft;

daughter unmarried.

The prince of Wales is born duke of
Cornwal, and immediately entitled to

all the revenues belonging thereto. He
is afterwards created prince of Wales by
inveftiture with a cap, coronet, gold-
verge, and ring, and he holds it by pa-
tent. The title and principality were
firft given by Edw. I. to his eldeft fon.

While Normandy remained to England,
he was Itiltd duke of Normandy ; but
fince the union, his title is Magna: Bri-
tannige Princeps. He is reputed, in law,
the fame perfon with the king ; to ima-
gine his death, or violate his wife, is

high treafon.

Prince of the fenate in old Rome, the
perfon who was called over firft in the
roll of fenators, whenever it was re-

newed by the cenfors : he was always of
confular and cenfoiian dignity. See the
article Senate.

Prince of theyouth, princepsjwventutis, a
title given to the fucceffor nominated by
any of the roman emperors in their life-

time.

Prince's
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Prince's feather, in botany, the fame
with amaranth. See Amaranth.

Prince's Metal. See Metal.
PRINCIPAL, principalis, the chief and

moft necefTary part of a thing.

In commerce, principal is the capital of

a fum due or lent, fo called in oppofition

to intereft. See the article Interest.
It alfo denotes the firft fund put by part-

ners into a common flock, by which it is

diftinguifhed from the calls or acceffions

afterwards required.

Principal point, in perfpeclive, is a point

in the perlpeclive plane, upon which a

line drawn from the eye perpendicular to

the plane falls. It is in the interferon
of the horizontal and vertical plane,

and called the point of fight and point

of the eye. See Perspective.
Principal-ray, in perfpe&ive, that which

pafTes perpendicularly from the Spectator's

eye to the perfpeclive plane. See the ar-

ticle Perspective.
PRINCIPAT, a province of the kingdom

of Naples, fituated on the Mediterranean

between the provinces of Lavoro and Ca-
labria, and divided into the hither and
further principal, with refpect to the city

of Naples.

PRINCIPLE, principium, in general, is

ufed for the caufe, fource, or origin of
any thing.

Principles, in phyfics, are often con-
founded with elements, or the firft and
fimpleft parts whereof natural bodies zre

compounded, and into which they are

again refolvable by the force of fire. See
the article Element.
It is impofhble to know the virtues of
any body, or how mixed bodies of diffe-

rent kinds ftand related to the humsn
body, either for the prefervation of its

functions entire, the reftoring them when
loft and impaired, or for the total def-

tru£tion thereof, till we know the prin-

ciples of which they confilt, and likewife

the mixture and proportion of fuch prin-

ciples in bodies, to which their effects

are principally owing. Wherefore hav-

ing discovered, by various ways, the

parts into which a true chemical analyfis

refolves bodies, we muft look upon fuch

fimple parts, into which all mixed bodies

are capable of being refolved, and of

which they feem to be compounded, as

the true and genuine principles. The
antients, having obferved, that, in ana-

Ivfingall bodies whatever, they obtained

a fpirit, or mercury, fuiphur, laU, wa-

ter, and earth, concluded the number of
principles to be five.

If wine, for inftance, be diftilled in a
a proper alembic, a burning-water, or
fpirit, will firft arife ; next, an inlipid

water, which they call phlegm, a thick

vif'cid mafs alone remaining in the Mill.

This they put into another veffel or re-

tort, which being expofed to a more in-

tenfe heat, a fmall portion of phlegm
comes over firft ; then an acid water,

which, according to them, is ftill fpirit

or mercury ; next, a fat oily fubftance

called fuiphur. What remains in the

retort is burnt to afhes in an open fire.

Thefe afhes are thrown into an earthes

vefTel, with a proper quantity of boiling

water, which they impregnate with fait.

This water being filtred through cap-
paper, and afterwards evaporated, leaves

the fait at the bottom. The other pait

of the afhes, which the water does not
take up, is termed dead earth, or caput
mostuum.
Of thefc five fubftances the chemifts have
reckoned two to be paflive, water and
earth ; and three a6tive, fpirit, fuiphur,

and fait ; and on thefe laft they thought
the whole virtue and efficacy of the mix-
ed body depended. In this analyfis we
may obferve, that there is a two-fold

fpirit; one oily and inflammable, which
rifes firft by a gentle heat, and is termed
fpirit of wine ; another acid and pene-

trating, like that of vinegar. Befides

thefe, chemilts give the name of fpirit

to other penetrating, volatile, or urinous
liquors, obtained from the parts of ani-

,

mals, fuch as the fpirit of urine, hartf-

horn, blood, and fuch like fubftances : i

but the later chemifts have banifhed thefe

fpirits from the number of their princi-

ples, a3 being nothing e!fe but fuiphur,

or fait diffolved in water. Thus fpirit

of nitre, and others of that kind, are i

only acid falts in water j fpirit of hartf-
'

horn, or urine, alcaline falts ; and fpirit

of wine, or of turpentine, an etherial at-

tenuated oil.

Some of the moderns deny, likewife,
j

that either fuiphur or fait deferve the

name of principles, or elements, as not

being the moft (imple fubftances produci-

ble by chemiftry. For fuiphur when
treated with due care, may be refolved

into fait, water, and earth, as is evi-
j

dent, by diftilling fetid diftilled oils fe-
j

vera! times with quick lime $ which, by
]

this treatment yield, in large quantities,

a vola- 1
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a volatile fait diflblved In phlegm, toge-

ther with a caput mortuum, or earth.

Likewife, etherial oils are only fat thick

oils, like that cf olives, attenuated by

falts, and diflblved in water, as may be

proved by the two following experiments:

if oil of olives, or any other of that

kind, be mixed with a fermenting liquor,

fiich as a folution of honey in water,

the whole will be converted into an in-

flammable 1'pirit. And if a quart of

Ppirit of wine, diluted with fix quarts of

common water, be expofed in a cold

place to the open air, the volatile falts

will fly off, and leave drops of oil fwim-

ruing on the top, which are, in every

refpeft, equal to oil of olives, or al-

monds.
Salt has no better title to a principle than

fulphur, becaufe it may, by proper ma-

nagement, be at length reduced to earth

and water.

Water and earth, in the ftricleft fenfe

deferve the name of principles. How-
ever in the formation cf mixed bodies, a

third principle muft neceflarily concur

with them ; for being unafbve, they

could never produce any thing, unlels

fet in motion by an aclive principle,

which, according to fome, is nothing but

fire. We acknowledge therefore, fays

Geoffroy, three fimple fubftances, or

principles, in bodies ; one acVive, which

may be termed fire ; and two paflive,

water and earth. From the raoft fimple

union of tiefe three, fait arifes ; and the

next to th?t is fulphur, or oil. See the

articles Earth, Water, Fire, Salt,

Sulphur, &V.

IJPrinciple is alfo fometimes ufed in a fy-

nonymous fenle with axiom or maxim.

See the articles Axiom and Maxim.
|pR!NOS, in botany, a genus of the hex-

andria-monogynia clafs of plants, with a

monopetalous rotated flower, the limb

of which is divided into fix oval fegments

:

the frnit n a roundifh berry, containing

iix cells, with a fingle, offeous, obtule

feed in each.

IPRINT, the impreflion taken from a cop-

per-plate. See the article Rolling prefs

Printing.
A piint may be taken off, fo as that the

out- lines and principal ttrokes may be

exaftly copied for graving, in the fol-

lowing manner. If the print be not

above a year or two old, the paper need

only be well moitiened with water, as

for printing; but if it be more antient,

it Should be laid to loak all night in wa-
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f
ter, and afterward hung in the air till it

becomes dry enough for the prefs. The
paper thus prepared is to be laid with his

printed fide next the plate, thinly cafed

over with white wax ; and is thus to

be communicated to the roliing-prefs,

whereby an impreflion of the cut will be
gained.

Prints, except of India or China, on
their being imported, pay a duty of

jilZd. the piece, drawback i-^Id*
TOO JOO

PRINTER, a perfon who compofes and
takes impreflions from moveable charac-

ters ranged in order, or front-plates en-
graven, by means of ink, and a prefs ; or

from blocks of wood cut in flowers, fife.

and t^ken off in various colours on cali-

coes, linens, fiiks, &c.
The molt curious of thefe arts, and that

which deferves the moft particular expli-

cation is the firft ; for to the printers of
books are chiefly owing our delive-

rance from ignorance and error, the pro-
grels of learning, the revival of the fci-

ences, and numberlefs improvements in

arts, which without this noble invention

would have been either loft to mankind,
or confined to the knowledge of a few.
The firft printers were Guttemberg,
Fuft, Schoeffer, Mtntel, and Kofter j

and the firft who praftifed this art in

England was Fred. Corfeilles, who
brought it over from Harlem, in the

reign of king Henry VI. The great

printers famous for the correftnefs and
elegance of their works, were Aldus,
and Paulus Manutius ; the two Badii

;

William and Frederic Morel ; Oporin j

Frobenius ; Robert Henry, and Chailes

Stephens ; Gryphius, Turnebus, Tor-
res, Commelin, Piantin, Raphelengius,

Vafcofan, Bleau, Crilpin, and the two El-
zevirs; and among thefe, the learned prin-

ters were the Manutii, the Stephenfes,

the Bodii, Turnebus, Morel, fifr.

Piantin had the title of architypogra-

phus, or arch-printer, given him by the

king of Spain in coniideration of his

printing the polyglot of Antwerp. The
printers of Germany, &c. generally caft

their own letter, and fell their own
books: thefe are in many places ranked

among the members of univerfities, and
entitled to the privilege of ftudtnts : in

England, they are efteemed a part of the

company of ftationers and bookiellers.

See the at tide Bookseller.
PRINTING, the art of taking imprefli-

ons from characters or figures moveable,
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er immoveable, on paper, linen, (ilk,

&c. There are three kinds of printing,

the one from moveable letters for books
;

an other from copper-plates for pictures

;

and the lalt from blocks, in which the re-

prefentation of birds, flowers, &c. are

cut for printing calicoes, linens, &c.
the firft, called common prefs-printing,

the fecond rolling prefs-printing, and
the latt calicoe, &c. printing. The
principal difference between the three

confifts in this, that the firft is caft in

relievo in diftinct pieces, the fecond en-

graven in creux, and the third cut in

relievo, and generally ftamped, by pla-

cing the block upon the materials to be

printed, and (hiking upon the back of it.

Progrefs of Printing. Who the firft

inventors of the european method of

printing books were, in what city and
what year it was fct on foot, are quefticns

Jong difputed among the learned. In ef-

fect, as the grecian cities contended for

the birth of Homer, fo do the german
cities for that of printing. Mentz,
Haerlem, and Strafburg, are the warm-
eft on this point of honour, and thefe

are left in pofleffion of the queftion,

which is not yet decided : though it muft
be owned that Mentz has always had the

majority of voices. John Guttemburg,
and John Fuft of Mentz ; John Mentel
of Strafburg, and L.John Kofter of Haer-
lem, are the perfons to whom this honour
is feverally afcribed, by their refpective

countrymen; and they have all their ad-

vocates among the learned. However,
their firft eflays were made on wooden
blocks, after the chinefe manner. The
book at Haerlem, the vocabulary called

Catholicon, and the pieces in the

Bodleian library, and that of Bennet-
college, are all performed in this way

j

and the impreffion appears to have been
only given on one fide of the leaves ; af-

ter which the two blank fides werepafted
together. But they foon found the in-

conveniencies of this method, and there-

fore bethought themfelves of an im-
provement ; which was by making fingle

letters diftinct from one another, and
thefe being fiift done in wood, gave room
for a fecond improvement, which was
the making them of metal ; and, in

order to that, forming moulds, matrices,

&c. for cafting them. See Letter.
From this ingenious connivance we ought
to date ihe origin of the prefent art of
printing, con'radiftinftuifhed from the

method praclifcd by the Chinefe. And

of this Schoeffer, or Scheffer, firft let*

vant, and afterwards partner and fon-in-

law of Fuft, at Mentz, above-mention-
ed, is pretty generally allowed to he the

inventor : fo that he may properly be

reckoned the firft printer, and the Bible,

which was printed with moveable letters

1*111450, the firft printed book ; the next

was Auguftine de civitate dei, then

Tully's Offices, printed about the year

J461. In thefe books they left the places

of the initial letters blank, and gave
them to the illuminers to have them or-

namented and painted in gold and azure,

in order to render the work more beau-
tiful, and, as fome think, to make their

books pafs for manufcripts. Thus at

prefent, in fome curious works, the ini-

tial fetter at the beginning of a book, or
chapter, is fometimes left out, and a
fpace is left for its being rtfterwards

printed with various ornaments from a
copper-plate.

Some authors tell us, that Fuft carrying

a parcel of Bibles with him to Paris,

and offering them to fale as manufcripts
;

the French, upon confidtring the number
of books, and their exact conformity to

each other, even to a point, and that it

was impoffible for the beft book-writers

to be fo exact, concluded there was witch-

craft in the cafe, and, by their actually

indicting him as a conjurer, or threaten-

ing to do fo, extorted fiom him the fe-

cret : and hence the origin cf the popular!

ftory of Dr. Fauftus.

From Mentz, the art of piintingfoon

fpread itfelf throughout a good part ofj

Europe; Haerlem and Strafburg had it;

very early; which as the current of au-j

thors reprefent it, ocewfioned their pre-

tending to the honour cf the invention.

From Haeilem it palled to Rome in 1467!
and into England in 1468, by means]
of Tho. Bourchier, archbifhop of Can-
terbury, who fent \V. Turner, mafter cf

j

the robes, and W. Caxton, merchant,
to Haerlem to learn the art. Thefe pri-1

vately prevailing with Coileilles, an un-j

der-workman, to come over, a prelswasj

let up at Oxford, and an edition of]

Ruffinus on the creed was printed the]

fame year in octavo. From Oxford, Cax-j
ton brought it to London about the yearl

1470, and the fame year it was carried]

to Paris. Hitherto tiieie had been no-J

thing printed but in latin, and the vul-

gar tongues ; and this firft in roman cha«

racterp, then in gothic, and at lalt in

italic: but in 14^0, the Italians caft a
let
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ftt of greek types, and they have alfo

the honour of the fir ft Hebrew editions

which were printed about the fame time

with the greek. Towards the end of
the fixteenth century there appeared va-

lgus editions of books in fyriac, arabic,

perfian, armenian, coptic or egypiian

characters, fome to gratify the eyriofity

of the learned, and others for the ufe of

the chriftians of the Levant- Out of"

Europe, the art of printing has been car-

ried into the three other parts of the

world : for Alia, we fee impreffions of

books at Goa, and in the Philippines ; at

Morocco, for Africa ; at Mexico, Lima,
Philadelphia, New York, Bollcn, &c,
for America. The Turks, indeed, ri-

goroufly prohibit printing throughout

their empire, ss imagining that the too

frequent communication with books

might occafion fome change in their reli-

gion and government; yet the Jews have

feveral editions of their books printed at

ThefTalonia, and even at Conftantinople.

Method of Printing. The printing-let-

ters or types, as they are fometimes call-

ed, we have already taken notice of, and
have defcribed the method of forming
and calling them under the articles

Letter and Z,«?//£/--Foundery.

The workmen employed in the art of
printing are of two kinds ; compofitois,

who range andl difpofe the letters into

words, lines, pages, &c. according to

the copy delivered them by the author j

and preffmen, v,vho apply ink upon the

fame, and take off the impreflion. The
types being caft, the compofitor diftri.

bures each kiiui by itfelf among the di-

vifions of two wooden frames, an upper

and an under one, called cafes ; each of

which is divided into little cells or boxes.

Thofe of the upper cafe are in number
ninety-eight ; thefe are all of the fame
fize, and in them are difpofed the capi-

tals, fmaHl-capitals, accented letters,

figures, &c. the capitals being placed in

alphabetical orrler. In the tel]§ of the

lower cafe, which are fifty-four, are

placed the imall letters with the points,

fpaces, &c. The boxes are here of dif-

ferent fizes, the largeft being for the let-

ters molt ufed ; and thefe boxes are not
in alphabetical order, but the cells which
contain the letter cfteneft wanted, are

reared the compolitor's hand. Each
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cafe is placed a little a'lope, that the

compofitor nmy the more eafily reichthe
upper boxes. The inftrument in which
the letters are fet rs called fciompojipg.,

Vol. m.

flick, fee plate CCX. fig. 3. n° 2. which
conhits of a long and narrow plate of
brafs or iron, &c. c c, on the rigl t-fide

of which arifes a ledge b b, which runs
the whole length cf the plate, and ferves

to fuftain the letters, the fides of which
are to reft againft it: along this ledge is

a row of holes, which ferve for intro-

ducing the fcrew/, in order to lengthen
or (hoi ten the extent of the line, by mov-
ing the Aiders e, d, farther from, or
rearer to the fhorter ledge at the end a.
Where marginal notes are required in a
work, the two fliding-pieces, e, d, are
opened to a proper dilbnee from each'

other; in fuch a manner as that while
the diftance between d and c forms the
length of the line in the text, the diftance

between the two fliding-pieces forms the
length of the lines for the notes on the
fide of the pnge. Before the compofitor
proceeds to compofe, he puts a rule, or
thin flip of brafs-plate, cut to the length
of the line, and of the fame height as
the letter, in the c'ompofing ftick, againft
the ledge, for the letter to bear againft.

Things thus prepared, the compofitor
having the copy lying before him, and
his ftick in his left-hand, his thumb be-,

ing over thetlider d; with the right, he
takes up the letters, fpaces, &c. one by
one, and places them againft the rule,

while he fupports them with his left

thumb by preffing them to the end of the

Aider d; the other hand being conftantly

employed in fetting in other letters : the

whole being performed with a degree of
expedition and addrefs not eafy to be
imagined.

A line being thus compofed, if it end
with a word or fyllable, and exactly fill

the meafure, there needs no further care
|

otherwife more fpaces are to be put in,

or elfe the diftances lefiened between the

feveral words, in order to make the mea-
fure quite full ; fo that every line may
end even. The fpaces here ufed are

pieces of metal exactly ftiaped like the

flunks of the letters ; thefe are cf various

thicknefles, and ferve to (import the let-

ters, and to preferve a proper diftance

between the words ; but not reaching fo

high as the letters, they make no im-
preflicn when the work is printed. The
firft line being thus finifhed, the corn-

proceeds to the next ; in order to

which he moves the brafs-rule from be-

hind the former, and places it before it,

6hd thus compofes another line ag

the fame manner as bei

ij D going
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going on thus till his flick is full, when
he empties all the lines contained in it

into the gaily. Seethe article Gally.
The compofitor then fills and empties his

compodng-ftick, as before, till a com-
plete page be formed, when he ties it

upwithacord orpack-thread, and fetting

it by, proceeds to the next, till the num-
ber of pages to be contained in a meet

is completed ; which done, he carries

them to the impofing ftone, there to be

ranged in order, and fattened together

in a frame called a chafe, and this is

termed impofing. The chafe is a reel-

angular iron-frame, of different dimen-

fions, according to the fize of the paper

to be printed, having twocrofs pieces of

the fame metal, called a long and fhort

crofs, mortifed at each end fo as to be

taken out occafionally. By the different

lituation of thefe croffes the chafe is fitted

for different volumes : for quartos and

octavos, one traverfes the middle length-

wife, the other broadwife, fo as to inter-

fect each other in the center : for twelves

and twenty-fours, the ftiort crofs is fhift-

ed nearer to one end of the chafe : for

folios, the long crofs is left entirely out,

and the fhort one left in the middle; and

for broad-fides, both croffes are fet afide.

To drefs.the chafe, or range and fix the

pages therein, the compofitor makes ufe

of a- fet of furniture, confifting if flips

of wood of different dimenfions, and
about half an inch high, that they may
be lower than the letters : fome of thefe

are placed at the top of the pages, and
called head-fticks; others between them
to form the inner margin ; others on the

fides of the crofTes to form the outer

margin, where the paper is to be doubled;

and others in the form of wedges to the

fides and bottom of the pages. Thus
all the pages being placed at their pro-

per diftances, and fecured from being

injured by the chafe and furniture placed

about them, they are all untied, and
fattened together by driving fmall pieces

of wood called quoins, cut in the wedge-
form, up between the flanting fide of

the foot and fide-fticks and the chafe,

by means of a piece of hard wood and a

wallet, and all being thus bound faff,

together, fo that none of the letters will

fall out, it is ready to be committed to

the preffman. In this condition the

work is called a form ; and as there are

two of thefe forms required for every

meet, when both fuies are to be printed,

it is necfcffary the diftances bctwten the

page* in each form mould be placed with i

fuch exaclnefs, that the imprtffion of the
]

pages in one form mall fall exaclly on
|

the back of the pages of the other, which
is called regifter.

As it is impoffible but that there muff, be

fome miftakes in the work, either through

the overfight of the compofitor, or by
the cafual tranfpofition of letters in the

cafes ; a meet is printed off, which is

called a proof, and given to the corrector ;

who reading it over, and rectifying it by
the copy, by making the alterations in

the margin, it is delivered b3ck to the

Compofitor to be corrected. For the cha-

racters u fed in correcting a fheet for the •

compofitor, fee Correction.
The compofitor then unlocking the form
upon the correcling-ftorie, by loofening

the quoins or wedges which bound the

letters together, rectifies the miftakes by
picking out the faulty or wrong letters

with a flsnder fharp- pointed fteel-bodkin,

and puts others into their places ; but
when there are confiderable alterations,'

and particularly where infertions or omif-

fions are to be made, he is under a ne-

ceffity of over-running. Thus, if one or

more words to be inferted in a line can-

not be got in, by changing the fpaces.

of a line for leffer ones, part of the line

muft be put back into the clofe of thej

preceding one, or forward into the be--

ginning of the fubfequent one, and this;

continued till the words are got inj

After this another proof is made, fent tod

the author, and corrected as before
jj

and, laftly, there is another proof, called]

a revife, which is made in order to feej

whether all the miftakes marked in the]

laft proof are corrected.

The preffman's bufinefs is to work ofa

the form.; thus prepared and corrected!

by the compofitor ; in doing which ther«

are four things required, paper, inkJ
balls, and a prefs. To prepare the pape«
for ufe, it is to be firft wetted by dippind

feveral fheets together in water : the(3

are afterwards laid in a heap over each]

otherj and to m«ke them take the water
equally, thty are all preffed clofe down
with a weight at the top. The ink is

made of oil and lamp-black, for the man
nerof preparing which, fee Printing InkJ
The balls by which the ink is applieJ

en the forms, are a kind of wooden funJ

nels with handles, the cavities of whicn
are filled with wool or hair, as is alio a
piece of alum-leather or pelt nailed ovel

the cavity, and made extremely foft b|
foakml
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foaking in urine, and by being well

rubbed*. One of ihefe thepreflman takes

in each hand, and applying one of them

to the ink-block, dabbs and works them

together to difhibute the ink equally, and

then blackens the form which -is placed

on the piefs, by heating with the balls

upon the face of the letter.

The printing-prels reprefented in plate

CCX. fig. 3. n° i . is a very curious though

complex machine; the body confills of

two ftrong cheeks a a, placed perpen-

dicularly, and joined together by four

crcfs-pieces ; the cap b ; the head c, which

is moveable, being partly fultained by

two iron-pins, or long bolts, that pafs

the cap ; the (helves dd, which ferve to

keep (teady a part called the hofe, and

the winter e, which bears the carriage,

and fuftains the effort of the prefs be-

neath. The fpindle /is an upright piece

of iron pointed with tteel, having a male-

fcrew which goes into the female one in

the head about four inches. Through the

eyeg of this fpindle is fattened the bar k,

by which the preflman makes the im-
preffion. Part of the fpindle is inclofed

in a fquare wooden frame called the hofe,

b, and its point works into a brafs-pan

fupplied with oil, which is fixed to an

iron- plate let into the top of the platten.

At each comer of the hofe, there is an
iron hook fattened with pack-thread to

thofe at each end of the platten i, in

fuch a manner as to keep it perfectly

level. The carriage // is placed a foot

below the platten, hiving its fore-part

fupported by a prop called the fore-

ftay, while the other re its on the winter.

On this carriage, which fuftains the

plank, are nailed two long iron-bars or

libs, and on the plank are nailed fliort

pieces of iron or fteel called cramp-irons,

equally tempered with the ribs, and
which Aide upon them when the plank

is turned in or out. Under the carriage

is fixed a long piece of iron called the

fpit, with a double wheel in the middle,

round which leather girts aie fattened,

nailed to each end of the plank; and to

the outfide of the i pi t is fixed a rounce

»;, or handle to turn round the wheel.

Upon the plank is a fquare frame or

coffin, in which is inclofed a poliflu-d

ftone on which the f rm n is laid 5 at the

end of the coffin are three frames, <vtx.

the two tympans and frUket: the tym-
pans a-e fquare, and made cf three

flips of very thin wood, and at the top

a piece of iron Hill thinner j that called

•fc;

the outer tympan fattened with hinges

to the coffin : they are both coveted with

parchment j and between the two are

placed blankets, which are neceflary to

take off the impreffion of the letters upon
the paper. The* friiket p is a fquare

frame of thin iron, fattened with hinges

to the tympan ; it is covered with paper

cut in the neceflary places, that the flieet,

which is put between the friiket and the

great or outward tympan, may receive

the ink, and that nothing may hurt the

margins. To regulate the margins, a
flieet of paper is filtened upon this tym-
pan, which is called the tympan- ftieet,

and on each fide is fixed an iron-pom*,

which makes two holes in the ftieet,

which is to be placed on the fame points,

when the impreflion is to be made on the

other fide. In preparing the prefs for

working, the parchment which covers

the outer tympan is wetted till it is very

fofr, in order to render the impreflion

more equable; the blankets are then put

in, and fecured from flipping by the in-

ner tympan ; then while one preffman is

beating the letter with the balls q, covered

with ink taken from the ink-block : the

other pei fon places a flieet of white paper

on the tympan- flieet, turns down the

fri fleet upon it to keep the paper clean

and prevent its flipping ; then bringing

the tympans upon the form, and turn-

ing the rounce, he brings the form with

the ftone, &c. weighing about 300 pounds

weight, under the platten
;

pulls with the

bar, by which means the platten prefl'es

the blankets and paper clofe upon the

letter, wherebv ha'
-7

the form is printed;

then eafing the bar, he draws the form (till

forward, gives a fecond pull, andQetting

go the bar, (urns back the form, takes up
the tympans and friiket, takes cut the

printed flieet and lays on a frelh one;

and this is repeated till be has taken off

the impreflion upon tbe full number of

flieets the edition is to confift of. One
fide of the ftieet being thus punted, the

form for the other ij laid upon the prefs,

and worked off in the fame manner.

Chinefc Printing is performed from
woyien planks or blocks, cut like tl .-

ufed in printing of callico, paper, c .

,

&c. for the ufe of which, lee the

tide Letter.
This kind cf printing is generally al-

lowed to be of very pr'eat s

Their Blocks are made of (m<

wood, of the fisjfi of the leaf requ

and the copy being fairly wrote on

I< D a
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nefe paper, is flruck with the writing

downwards on the fmooth fide of the

wood, and then given to the fc-.dptor,

or cutter in wood j who cuts out all that

is to remain white, and leaves only the

lines of the writing, which when the

work is finished remain in relievo, after

which ! hey rub offal I remains of the paper.

This is fmeared over with chinefe or in-

dian-ink mixed with water, which is the

fame they life in writing, and the paper

being hid upon the block is preffed clofe

to it', and the impreflion taken off by

rolling over it a wooden cylinder with a

handle at each end, and is rendered fofr,

and proper to give the impreflion, by

its being covered with a piece of foft

cotton fluff rolled round it.

Rci'.ing-prtfs-TKiHTixc. is employed in

taking offprints or impreflions from cop-

per plates engraven, etched, or fcraped

as in mezzotintos. See Engraving on

coffer, Etching, and Mezzotinto.
This art is hid to have been as antient

as the year 1540, and to owe its origin

fj Finiguerra, a florentine goldfmith,

vvho pouring fome melted brimftone on

an engraven phte, found the exacl im-

preflion of the engraving left in the cold

brimftone, m rked with black taken out

of the ftiokes by the liquid fulpbur:

upon this he attemp'td to do the lame

on filver-plates with wet paper, by rolling

it fmoothly with a roller ; and this fuc-

ceeded : but this art was not ufed in Eng-

land till the reign of king James I. when
it was broughtJrpm Antweipby Speed.

The form of the roliing-prels, the com-
pofition of the ink ufed therein, and the

r.ia/iner of applying both in taking off

prints, are as follow.

The rolling- prefs AL (plate CCXI.
fig. 1.) may be divided into two part?,

lhc bodv and carriage : the hody confifts

cf two wooden checks, P, P, placed per-

pendicularly on a Hand or foot, L M,
which fuftains the whole prefs. From
the foot '. kewife anfe four other perpen-

dicular pieces c, c, c, c, joined by other

co:s cr horizontal ones, d, d, d, which

fcrve to fuftain < fmooth even plank cr

table H I K, about four feet and a half

long, two feet and a half broad, an. 1

inch and a half thick. Into tne cheeks

go two wooden cylinders or rollers^ DE,
F G, about fix inches in diameter, I

up at each end by tiie cheeks^ w
ends, which are leffened to about two
mchss diamtter, and called trunnions,

t«tn in the cheeks about two uieges of

wood in form of half-moons, lined with
polifhed iron to facilitate the motion.
Laftly, to one of the trunnions of the up-
per roller is fattened a crofs, ronfifting of
two levers, A, B, or pieces of wood,
traverfing each other, the arms of which
crot's ferveinltead of the har or handle of

\

the letter-prels, by turning; the upper
roller, and when ths plank is between
the two rollers, giving the fame motion
to the under one, by drawing the phnk
forward and backward.

The ink ufed for copper plates, is a com.
pcfition made of the ftones of peaches
and apricots, the bones of fheep, and
ivory, all well burnt, and called Frank
foit black, mixt with nut-oil that has
been well boiled, and ground together
on a marble, after the fame manner as
painters do their colours.

The method of printing from copperil

plates is as follows: they take d I'm^ll

quantity of this ink on a rubber made ofl

linen-rags, ilrongly bound . !i

other, and therewith Conear the wholdl
face of the plate as it lies on a gratj

over a charcoal-fire. The piste beingj

fufficiently inked, they firfi wipe it ever
with a foul rag, then with the palm
the left iiand, and then with that of
right; and to dry the hand and fot

w

the wiping, they rub it from time to ti

on whiting. In wiping the plate perfs.;!

citan, yet without taking the ink out

the engraving, the addrefs cf the wo
man cc.ifills. The plate thus

is laid on the plank of the prefs; over

plate is laid the paper, fiiftweil mc
ened, to receive the impreflion, f.r,d ovJ
the paper two or three folds or fhm el J

Things thus difpofed, the arms of thl

crofs are pulled, and by that means, :i:e

plate with its furnituie, pafled throi

between the rollers, which pinching v< r4
ftrongly, yet equally, [ reffes the moiftT
ened paper into the ftrokes of the engravj

ing, whence it licks out the ink.

PRIOR, in general, fomething before or

ire.r the beginning than another, to

which it is compared.

Prior, more particularly] denotes the fu|

perior of a convent of monk-, or the

next under the abhor. See ABBOTi
Priors are either clauftral or cc

Conventual priors are the fame as abb<

Clauftral prior is he who governs

jus of an abbey or priory in co

mendam, having his jurifdiclion wholhj

from the abbot.

Grand Prior, is the fuperior of a largj

abbey!
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i abbey, where feveral fuperiors are re-

quired.

PRIORITY, prioritas, the relation of

fometining confidered as priof to another.

The principal modes of priority are five,

in refpecf of time, nature, order, dig-

nity, and caufality, as fummed up in

this diftich :

Tempore, natura, frius ordine, die &
honore

EffeSfo caufam dicimus ejfeprius.

Priority, in law, denotes an antiquity

of tenure, in companion of another lefs

antient.

Where a prior fuit is depending, it may
be pleaded in abatement of a fubfequent

action ; and a prior mortgage ought to

be firlt paid off: but it is held, there is

no priority of trial in judgments ; for

that which is firlt executed fliail be firlt

fatisfied.

PRISAGE, prifagimn, that part or (lure

%vhich helongs to the king, or admiral,

out. of prizes taken at fea from an ene-

my : this is ufually a tenth part. See

the article Prize.
Prisage of wines, 3 term antiently ufed

for what is now c?IIed butlerage. See
the article Burt.ERAGE.

PR1SCILLIAN1STS, in church hiflory,

chriiiian heretics, lb called from their

leader Prifciljian, a Spaniard by birth,

and bifhop of Avila. lie is fait! to have
pratlifed magir, and to have maintained
the principal errors of the manichees

;

but his peculiar tenet was, that it is law-
ful to make f ; lie oaths, in order to fup-

t one's cauft* and interefts.

PRISE, or Prize, See Prize.
PRISM, in geometry, an oblong folid,

cor.t ijned under more than four planes

whole bafes are equal, parallel, and
alike (ituated.

The prifm is generated by the motion
of a rectilinear figure, as ABC,
(plate CCIX. fig. 4.) defending al-

ways parallel to itfejf, along the right

line A E.

If the defcribent be a triangle, the body
is (aid to be a triangular prii'rn; if t'quare,

a quadrangular one, &c.
From the genefis of the prifm, it is

evident it has two equal and oppofite

bafes A EC and E D F ; and it is termi-

nated by as tinny parallelograms as the

bafe confilis of tides ; and that all the

fe6tions of a prifm parallel to its bale are

equal. Every triangular prifm may be
divided into thrse equal pyramids.

To meafure the furface of any prifm,

find the area of each fide, whether a
triangle, parallelogram, or other rectili-

near figure, as direcled under thefe ar-

ticles, and the fum of all thefe, taken to-

gether, is the whole fuperficies of the

prifm.

The folid content of a given prifm may
be found thus : let the area of the bafe

of the prifm be meafured, as direcled

under the article Triangle; and let

this area be multiplied by the height of
the prifm, and the product will give the

folid content of the prifm.

Prism, in dioptrics, a triangular glafs-

prilm, much ufed in experiments about

the nature of light and colours. Seethe

atticles Light and Colour.
PRISMOID, prifmoides, in geometry, a

folid figure bounded by feveral planes,

whofe bales are right-angled parallelo-

grams, parallel, and alike (ituated.

PRISON, r gaol, or place of confinement.

See the article Gaol.
Lord Cok- obferves, that a prifen is only

a place cf fafe-cuftcdy, /aha cuflodia,

not a place of puniftiment. Any place

where a perfon is confined may be faid to

be a prifon : and when a procefs is ifiued

againlt one, he mutt, when arretted

thereon, either be committed to prifon,

or be bound in a recognizance with fure-

ties, or elie give bail, according to the

nature of the cafe, to appear at a certain

day in court, there to make anfwer to

what is alledged againlt him. Where a
perfon is taken and fent to prifon, in a
civil caf.:, he may be releafed by the

plaintiff in the fuit ; but if it be for

treafen, or felony, he may not regularly

be discharged until he is^ndicted of the

fail and acquitted. See the article In-
niCTMENT, and the next article.

PRISONER, a perfon reltrained or kept

in prifon upon an action civil or criminal,

or upon commandment : and one may
be a prifoner on matter cf record or mat-

ter of fact. A prifoner upon matter of
record, is he who being prefent in court,

is by the court committed to prifon ; and
the other is one carried to prifon upon an
arrelt, whether it be by the iheriff, con-

ftable, or other officer.

It is held, that the court of king's bench

has authority to fend for a prifoner out of

the Marfhallea prifon by rule of court ;

but it cannot fend for a prifoner out of

any other piilbn without a writ cf ha-

beas corpus. Each judge of the king's

bench may lemit prisoners, together with

their
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their indictments, to the places Vvhere the

offences with which they are charged
were committed ; and likewifea prifoner

for debt may be removed from the Fleet-

prifon to the King's-bench, and thence

to the Marfhalfea, on fomething charged

againft him in the habeas corpus or re-

turn, or on bringing the perfon into

court.

Prifoners in the king's-bench and Fleet

-

prifcn.-, on mefne procefs, &c. are actu-

ally to be confined within thefe prifons,

or the ru'es of the fame, till they are

difeharged : and in cafe they are not fo

confined, the profits of the marfhals and
wardens wiil be liable to fequeftration for

the payment of a debt on judgment
rpon an efcape, befides the common re-

medy;
For the eafe of prifoners it is ordered,

that thofe in the King's-bench (hall not
pay above two fhillings and fix pence per

week chamber-rent : and likewife, whilft

sny prifoner is kept in clofe cultocly, the

gaoler, or keeper, is obliged to give him
fuftenance, and not fuftVr any one. to die

for want. Alfo, by itat. ir Geo. II.

c. 20. it is enacted, that juftices of
peace, in their fcflions, may rate every

parifli in their county, not exceeding a

finall weekly film, to be annually paid

towards the relief of poor prifoners.

There are alfo frequent acts of grace

for fetfing at liberty infolvent debtors.

PRISTINA, a town of european Turky,
in the province of Servia, feventy miles

north e ;. It of Ragufa : eali long. so°,

r.orth iat. 43 15 .

FRiSTIS, the saw fish. See the article

Saw-fish.
PRIVATEERS, in maritime affairs, a

kind of private (hips of war, fitted out

by private peribns st their own expence;

who have leave gr:m:ed them to keep
what they can tsks from the enemy, al-

lowing (he admiral his (hare. See the

Letter, of Marque.
Privateers muft I not to bre;<k

treaties (ubfifting with the crown, not to

life their Captives ill, not to commit any
f tfil or depredation en the (hips of

friends or neuters, &c, and not to hiing

away any fervartts, &c. from America,
put leave.

PRIVATION, in general, dtnotes the

abfence or want of lomethin^ ; in which
ier.le, dniknet's is only a privation of

Ses tiie a:tic!e Light.
Privation, or rather Deprivation,

in the canon-law. See the article De-
privation.

PRIVATIVE, in grammar, a particle

which, when prefixed to a word, changes

it into a contrary fenfe.

Among the Greeks the * is ufed as a
privative, and among the Latins, in.

The Englifh, French, &c. borrow both

the greek and latin privatives.

Privative quantity, or Negative
quantity, in algebra, denotes a quan-
tity lefs than nothing, in oppolition to

affirmative or pofitive 5 and is expreffed

by the fign (— ) minus,-prefixed thereto.

See the article Quantity.
PRIVET, liguftrum, in botany. See the

article Ligustrum.
PRIVILEGE, in law, fome peculiar be-

nefit granted to certain perfons or places,

contrary to the ufual courfe of the law.

Privileges are faid to be perfonal or real.

Perl'onal privileges are fuch as are ex-

tended to peers, embafladors, members
of, parliament and of the convocation,

and their menial fervants, &c. See the

article Peer, Embassador, Parlia-
ment, &c.
A real privilege is that granted to fome

particular place j as the king's palace,

the courts at Weftminfter, the univer-

fities, &c. See Palace, Court, Uni-
versity, &c.

PRIVY, in law, denotes one who is par-

taker, or has an intereft in an affair.

Coke mentions four privies j
privies in

blood, as the heir to bis father
;

pri-

vies in reprefentation, as executors and
adminiftrators to the deceafed; privies in

eftate, as he in reverfion and he in re-

mainder ; donor and donee, Jeflbr and

ItfTec; laftly, privy in tenure, as the

lord by efcheat.

Privy-council. See the article Fri<vy-

Council.
Pkivy-sEal. See the article Seal.
PRIZE, or Prise, in maritime affairs, a

veflel taken at fea fiom the enemies of a

Rate, or from pirates; and that eithtr

by a man of war, a privateer, fife, hav-

ing a commiflion for that purpofe.

Vtffels are looked on as prize, if they

fight under any other ftandard than

that of the (tare fiom which they have

their commiflion ; if they have no char-

ter-party, invoice, or bill of lading

a -board 5 if loaded with effects belong-

ing to the king's enemies, cr with con-

traband goods.

Thofe of the king's fubj^cts recovered

from
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from the enemy, after retraining twenty-

four hours in their hands, are deemed
lawful prize.

Veffels that refufe to ftrike, may be

conttrained; and if they make refift-

ance and fight, become lawful prize, if

taken.

If (hips of war, the prizes are to be di-

vided among the officers, feamen, &c.

as his majffty fhall appoint by procla-

mation; but among privateers, the di-

vifion is according to the agreement be-

tween the owners.

By flat. 13 Geo. II. c. 4. Judges and

officers, failing of their duty, in refpecl

to. the condemnation of prizes, forfeit

five hundred pounds, with full cofts of

fuit; one moiety to the king, and the

other to the informer.

PROBABILITY is nothing but the ap-

pearance of the agreement or difagree-

ment of two ideas by the intervention of

proofs whofe connection is not conftant

and immutable, or is not perceived to be

fo ; but is, or appears for the moil part

to be fo ; and is enough to induce the

mind to judge the proportion to be true

or falfe, rather than the contrary.

Of probability there are degrees from the

neighbourhood of certainty and demon-
itration, quite down to improbability

and unlikenefs, even to the confines cf

impoffibility; and alfo degrees of affent,

from certain knowledge, and, what is

next to it, full aflurance and confidence,

quite down to conjecture, doubt, diftruft,

and disbelief.

That proportion then is probable for

which there ate arguments or proofs to

make it pafs or be received for true. Pro-

bability being then to iupply the defect of

our knowledge, is always converfant

about a thing whereof we have no cer-

tainty, but only fome inducements to re-

ceive it for true. The grounds of it are

in fhovt thefe two following:

Fiiil, the conformity of any thing with

our own knowledge, experience, or ob-

servation.

Secondly, the teftimony of others vouch-

ing their observation and experience.

In the teftimeny of others, is to be con-

fidered, i. the number; 2. the inte-

grity; 3. the fkill of the witneffes
; 4.

the defigp of the author, if it be a tefti-

mony cited out of a book; 5. the con-

fiftency of the parts and circumftances of
the relation; 6. contrary ttltimonies.

The mind, before it rationally affents or

duTenis to any probable proportion, ought

to examine all the grounds of probabi-

lity, and fee how they make more or

lets for or againft it; and, upon a due
balancing the whole, reject or ree< iv'e it,

with a more or lefs firm aflc-nt, according

to the prepondetancy cf the greater

grounds of probability, en one fide, or

the other.

Probability, in poetry, the appearance

of truth in the fable or action of a poem.
See the articles Drama, Fable, Eptc,

,

Poetry, ©V.
PROBATE of a will or tefhment, in law,

is the exhibiting and proving of laft wills

and teftaments before the eccleilaftical

judge delegated by the bimop who is

ordinary of the plage where the party
died.

If all the goods and chattels of the de-
ceafed, as well as debts owing to him,
are in the fame diocefe, the bifhop of that

diocefe is inti'.led to the probate of the

will ; but if fuch perfonnl eftate, or ef-

fects, are difperfed in feveral dioceffes, fa

that there be five pounds out of the dio-

cef; wheie the party lived, in that cafe the

srchbilhop of Canterbury or York be-

comes ordinary.

A probate may be made two ways, ei-

ther in common form, or per teftes ; the

proof in common form is only by the oath

of the executor, or party exhibiting the

will, who fwears to his belief, that the

will by^ him exhibited is the laft will and
teftaoient of the deceafed. The procf
per teftes is, when befides his own oath

he produces witneffes, or mokes other

proof, and that in the prefence of fuch

perfons as may claim any intereft in the

goods of the decealed, or at leaf! in their

abfence, after they have been duly fum-
moned to fee the will proved, if they

think fit ; which latter courfe is gene-

rally followed where there is fear of con-
tention.

PROBATION, in the univerfities, is the

examination and trial of a ftudent who
is about to take his degrees.

Frobation, in a moraftic fenfe, fignifieB

the year cf novitiate which a religious

muft pafs in a convene, to prove his

virtue and vocation, and whether he can

bear the feverities of the rule.

PROBATIONER, in the church of Scot-

land, a ftudent in divinity, who bringing

a certificate from a profdfor in an uni-

veifity of his good morals, and his hav-

ing performed his exerciies to approba-

tion, is admitted to undergo feveral trial?.

The trials of probslicnets are private

before
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before a prefbytery, and public before a

congregation, the prefbytery being pre-

fent. The private trials are an homily

or two, and an exegefis ; that is, a theo-

logical fubject: is given in to the prefby-

tery in thefes, and the probationer an-

fwers any objections which any minifler

in the prefbytery makes againft thofe

thefes. They alfo examine him on his

knowledge of the greek and latin lan-

guages, &c. The public trials are a
popular fermon, and an exercife and ad-

dition } that is, a text is handled half an

hour logically and critically, and for half

an hour more practically.

If in all thefe he gains the approbation

of the prefbytery, he figns the confeffion

of faith, and promifes obedience to the

judicatories of the kirk; upon which he

receives a licence to preach.

PROBATOR, in law, one who under-

takes to prove a crime chaiged upon an-

other
;

properly, an accomplice in the

crime who impeaches others.

PROBATUM est, it is proved, a term

frequently fubjoined to a receipt for the

cure of fome difeafe.

PROBE, a furgeon's inftrument for exa-

mining the circumftances of wounds,
ulcers, and other cavities, fearching for

ftones in the bladder, &c. See the ar-

ticle Lithotomy, ©V.
PROBLEM, wfoS^a, in logic, a propo-

rtion that neither appears abfolutely true

or falle ; and, confequently, may be

aflerted either in the affirmative or ne-

gative.

A logical or dialectical problem, accord-

ing to the fchoolmen, confifts of two
parts j a fubject, about which the doubt

is raifed ; and a praedicate, or attribute,

which is the thing doubted whether it be

true of the fubject or not.

Problems may be divided into phyfical,

ethical, and metaphyfical
;
phyfical, when

it is doubted whether fuch and fuch pro-

perties belong to certain natural bodies;

ethical, when the doubt is, whether or

not it be proper to do or omit certain ac-

tions; and metaphyfical, when the doubt
relates to fp'rits, £?r.

Problem, in geometry, is a proportion,

wherein fome operation or construction

is required; as to divide a line or angle,

erect or let fall perpendiculars, &c.
According to Wolfius, a problem confifts

of three parts ; the propofition, which
exprefTes what is to be done; the folu-

tion, wherein the feveral Heps whereby

the tking required is to be effected, are
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rehearfed in order ; and, laftly, the de-

monftration, wherein is (hewn, that by
doing the feveral things prescribed in

the folution, the thing required is ob-
tained.

Problem, in algebra, is a queftion or pro-

pofition which requires fome unknown
truth to be inveftigated, and the truth of

the difcovery demonftrated. So that a

problem is to find a theorem. See the

article Theorem.
Kepler's Problem, in aftronomy, is the

determining a planet's pAf-e^ from the

time ; fo called from KepleF, who firft

propofed it. It was this, to find the po-

rtion of a right line, which, paffing

through one of the foci of an ellipfis,

fhall cut off an area defcribed by its mo-
tion, which fhall be in any given propor-

tion to the whole area of the ellipfis. Sea

the article Anomaly.
The propofer knew no way of folving the

problem but by an indirect method; but

Sir Ifaic Newton, Dr. Keill, &c. have

fince folved it directly and geometrically,

feveral ways.

Deliacal Problem, or a problem for find-

ing two mean proportionals between two
given lines, in geometry, is the doubling

of the cube; it was fo called from the

people of Delos, who, upon confulting

the oracle for a remedy againft a plague,

were anfwered, that the plague lhould

ceafe when Apollo's altar, which was in

form of a cube,' fliould be doubled. See

the article Duplication.
Local Problem. See the article Local.
PROBLEMATICAL resolution, in

algebra, a method of folving difficult

queftions by certain rules, called canons.

PROBOSCIS, in natural hiftory, is the'

trunk or fnout of an elephant, and fome

other animals and infects. See the ar-

ticle Elephant.
Flies, gnats, &c. are furnifhed with a

probofcis, or trunk ; by means of which

they luck the blood cf animals, the juice

of vegetables, &c. for their food. See the

articles Fly, Gnat, Bee, &c.
PROCATARCTIC cause, in medicine,'

the pre-exifting, or pre-difpofing caufa

or occafion of a difeafe. See the article

Disease.
PROCEDENDO, in law, a writ whereby

a plea or caufe, formerly called from an

inferior court to the court of Chancery,!

King's bench, or court of Common-]
pleas, by writ of privilege, habeas cor-1

pus, or certiorari, is re.'eafed, and re-J

turned to the other court to be proceeded]
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in, upon its appearing that the defendant

has no caufe of privilege, or that the

matter in the party's allegation is not well

proved.

PROCEDURE, or Proceedings, in

law, the courfe of the fevernl acts, in-

ilruclions, &c. of a procefs or law-fuit.

It is either civil or criminal : civil pro-

cedure relates to the eftate alone ; crimi-

nal or extraordinary procedure, where the

perfon is profecuted.

PROCEED, among merchant3, whatever
arifes from ny thing.

PROCELEJSMATICUS, in the antient

poetry, a foot confifting of tour fhort

iy II able, or two pyrrhichiufes, as bomi-

nibus. See Foot and Pyrrhichius,
PROCELLARIA, the storm-bird, in

ornithology, a genus of birds, belong-

ing to the order of the pafferes, the cha-

racters of which are thele : the beak is of
a cotnpreffed figure, the upper and under

chops are of an equal length, and the

upper one is hooked at the point ; the

noitrils are of a cylindric form, run pa-
rallel, and grow to the beak.} and the

feet are palmated.
It is about the fize of the common water-

wagtail, and its general colour is black,

very gloffy on the head and back, only

the covering feathers cf the wings have
fome white toward their tips. Before a

ftorm it always gets under the covert of

mips failing in the northern feas, which
is a fure token of an approaching ftorm

;

whence the name.
PROCESS, in law, denotes the proceedings

in any caufe, real or perfon.al, civil or

criminal, from the original writ to the

end thereof.

In a more limited fenfe, procefs denotes

that by which a man is firlt called into

any temporal court.

The difference between procefs and pre-

cept, or warrant, is, that the latter is

only to attach or convene the party, be-

fore any indictment or conviction, and
may be either in the king's or juftice's

name: but procefs is always in the

king's name, and commonly after an
indiftment.

Process, in chemiftry, the whole courfe

of an experiment or feries of operations,

tending to produce fomething new.
Process, procejjus, in anatomy, denotes

any protuberance or eminence in a bone.

PROCESSION, procctfw, in theology, de-

notes the manner in which the Holy
Ghoft is conceived to iffue from the

Father and Son, in the rnvftery ot" the

Vol,. HI.

Trinity. See the article Trinity.
Procession alfo denotes a ceremony in

the romim church, confifting of a formal
march of the --.lergy and people, putting

up prayers, &c. and in this manner
vifiting fome church, &e. They have
alio procefiions of the hoil or faenmenr,
&c. See the article Host, cV.

PROCESSUM continuando, a writ

fbr continuing a procels after the death
of the chief juftice, or other jufticcs of
oyer and terminer.

PROCHEIN amy, proximu! amicus, in

law, the per/on next a kin to a child

in non-age, and who, in that refpeel, is

allowed to act for him, and be his guar-
dian, &Y. if he hold land in foccage.

To fue, an infant is not allowed to make
an attorney j but the court will admit his

next friend as plaintiff"} or his guardian
as defendant.

PROCIDENTIA ani, uteri, &c, the
fame with prolaplus. S~e the article

Prolapsus.
PROCLAMATION, a public notice given

of any thing of which the king thinks
proper to advertife his fubjects.

Proclamations are a branch of the king's
prerogative, and no perfon can make
them without the king's authority, ex-
cept mayors of towns, &c. by cuftom of
privilege. Proclamations which require
the people to do, or not to do, certain

things, have the force of laws j but then,

they aie fuppofed to be confident with the
laws already in being, otherwife they are
fuperfeded.

Proclamation is ufed for a folemn decla-
ration of war and peace, and for the act
of notifying the acceflion of a prince to
the throne; and alfo for the public de-
claration ufed at the calling of a court,

and likewifeon thedifcharge or adjourn-
ing; both for the attendance of perfons,

and difpatch of bufinefs there.

In courts baron, proclamation is made
for any perfon to come in and claim
copyholds that are vacant, and of which
any tenant died feifed fince the laft court j

after which the lord may fieze the copy-
hold, if the heir does not come in to be
admitted: and before a parliament i<*

diffblved, proclamation is made, that if

any perfon has any petition he may come
in and be heard.

Proclamation of rebellion, is a writ by
which a perfen who does not appear upon
a fubpeena, or an attachment of contempt
in the court of Chancery, is reputed
and derlarecl a rebel, if he does not

ij E fuirendec
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furrendcr himfeif by a day affigned.

_For proclamation of a fine, and procla-

mation of exigents, fee ihe articles Fine

and Exigents.
PROCONDYLUS, a name given to the

fii ft joint of each finger. See the article

CONDYLUS.
PRO-confessO, in law, is where a bill

is exhibited in chancery, and the defend-

ant appears, and is in contempt
^

for

not anfwering: in this cafe the whole

matter contained in the bill (hall be

taken as if it were confefTed by the de-

fend <nt.

PROCONSUL, a roman magistrate, fer.t

to govern a province with confular au-

thority.
.

The proconfuls were appointed out or

the body o*f the fenate, and ufually as

the year of any one's confulate expired,

he was lent proconful into Tome province.

The proconfuls decided cafes of equity

and juftice, either privately in their prae-

torium or palace, where they received

petitioner?, heard complaints, granted

writs under their feal, and the like ; or

elfe publicly, in the common hall, with

the ufual formalities obferved in the court

of judicature at Rome. They had be-

fides, by virtue of their edicls, the power

of ordering all things relating to the tri-

bunes, taxes, contributions, and provi-

fions of corn and money, &c. Their

office lafted only a year. See Consul.

Proconsul, in our antient law books, is

the fame with juftice in eyre. See the

article Justice.
PROCREATION, the begetting and

bringing forth children. See the article

Generation.
PROCTOR, a perfon commiffioned to

manage another perfon's caufe in any

court of rhe civil or ecclefiaftical law.

The proctors «,f the clergy, are the re-

prefentav ves chofen by the clergy to ft in

the lower houfe of convocation : of theie

there are two for each diocefe, and one

for each collegiate church.

Proctors, in an univerlity, are two offi-

cers chofen from among die (indents to

fee good order and exeruies daily per-

formed.

PROCURATION, or Procuracy, an

act or inftrument by which a perfon is im- ,

powered to treat, tranfact, receive, CV.

in another perfon's name. This word is

is now little ufed in this fe.nfe, except in

the cafe of a peifon who collects the

fruits of a benefice for another,

The fame word is ukd for certain fums

of money annually paid by psrifli-prietU

to the bifhop or archdeacon, on account •

of vilitation, and which, in former

times, were p3id in neceffary victuals

and provisions for the vifitor and his at-

tendants.

PROCURATOR, a perfon who has a

charge committed to him, to acl for an-

other.

Thus the proxies of the lords in parlia-

ment are, in our law books, called pro-

curators : the bifhops sr«j fometimes call-

ed procuraiores ecclefiamm ; and the re-

prefentatives lent by the clergy to convo-

cation, procuratores ckrici. The word
is alfo uled for a vicar or lieutenant; and
we read of a procurator regni, who was
an anient rr.agiftrate. Thofe who ma-
nage caufes in Doctor's commons are al-

fo called procurators or proctors. In our

ftatutes, he who gathers the fruits of a

benefice for another is particularly called

a procurator, and the inftrument im-
powering him to receive them is termed a

procuracy.

Procurator, is alfo a kind of magi-

ftrate in feveral cities in Italy, as the

procurators of St. Mark at Venice,

Genoa, &c. The procurators of St.

Mark are the adminiftrators of that

church, and of the revenues attached to

it : they are the patrons of orphans,

and the executors of teftaments, and
are cloathed in black velvet with ducal

(leeves.

PROCYON, in aftronomy, a fixed (far of

the fecond magnitude in the conftellation,

oiled canis minor. See Canis.
PRODICTATOR, in roman antiquity,

a map.iftrate who had the power, and did

the office, of a dictator. See the article

Dictator.
They fometimes created this magiftrate

where they could not have a dictator,

PRODUCING, in geometry, fignifies the

drawing out a line farther till it have any
affigijed length.

PRODUCT, in arithmetic and geometry,

the faclum of two or more numbers, or

lines, &c. into one another: thus 5 X 4~ ;o, the product required.

In lines it is always (and in numbers
fometimes) called the reclangle between

the two lines, or numbers, multiplied by
one another.

PRODUCTION, in anatomy, the fame
with procefs. See Process.

PROEM, a term fometimes ufed for pre-

lude or preface. See the articles PRE-
LUDE and PREFACE. '

PRO*
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PR0EMPTOSI9, in allrcnomy, the ap-

pearance of the new moon a day later,

by reafon of the lunar equation. Seethe
article Moon.

PROFANATION, the afling difrefpea-

fully to facred things.

PROFANE, a term ufed in oppofition to

holy, and, in general, is applied to all

perfons who have not the facred charac-

ter, and to things which do not belong to

the fervice of religion.

PROFER, in law, the time appointed for

the accounts of iheriffs, and other offi-

cers, to be given in to the Exch?quer,
which mould be twice a year, by flat. 51
Hen. III.

This is the fame as elevation, in oppofi-
tion to a plan, ichnography. See the ar-
ticle Fortification.

Profile alfo denotes the outline of a fi-

gure, building, member of architecture,

&c. Hence profiling fometimes denotes
defigningor defcribing the member with
a rule, compafs, &c.

Profile, in fculpture and painting, de-
notes a head, portrait, &c. when repre-
fented fide-ways, or in a fide view. On
almoft all medals, faces are reprefented in

profile.

PROFLUVIUM, in medicine, denotes a
flux, or liquid evacuation, of any thing.

See the article Flux.
It alfo denotes an offer, or endeavour, to PROGNOSTICS, arpo/Wif, among phyfi-

proceed in an action by a perfon concern-

ed fo to do.

PROFESSION, profefflo, among the Ro-
manifh, denotes the entering into a reli-

gious order, whereby a perfon offers

himfelf to God, by a vow of inviolably

obferving obedience, chaftity, and po-

verty.

PROFESSOR, in theuniverfities, a perfon

who teaches or reads public leclmes in

fome art or fcience from a chair for the

purpofe.

In the foreign and fcottifh universities,

profeflors teach the aits, and have their

claffes of pupils; but thofe in Eng-
land only read public leclures in term-

time.

Some profeflors are denominated from
the arts they profefs, others from the

founders of the profeflbrfhips, or thofe

cians, figmfies a judgment concerning

the event of a difeafe, as whether it fliall

end in life or death, be (hurt or long,

mild or malignant, &c. See the articles

Disease, Sign, and Indication.
A prudent phyfician will be very cauti-

ous in delivering his prognoftic, and not,

like bold quacks, promiie all will go well,

whether the caie is curable or not. He
ought to avoid both extremes, and to de-

dare from his confeience what he takes to

be the true ftate of the patient; only in

dangerous cafes he fliould do it to the re-

lations, and at the fame time tell his rea-

fons both for hope and fear; for as to

the patient himfelf, it is proper to cheriih

him with hopes of a recovery, both be-

caufe fome diforders are much aggravated

by fear, and the expectation of future

health and eafe has often a happy effect.

who affigned a revenue for the fupport of PROGRAMMA, antiently fignified a let-

the profeflors. Such are the favilian p;

feffors, at Oxford ; the lucalian, at Cam-
bridge ; 3nd the regius profeflors for

reading lectures in each of our univcr-

fities, on divinity, hebrew, greek, law,

and phyfic: fo called from theft leclures

being founded by king Henry VIII.

PROFILE, in architecture, the draught

of a building, fortification, &c. wherein

are exprefTed the feveral heights, widths,

and thicknefles, fuch as they would ap-

pear, were the building cut down perpen-

dicularly from the roof to the foundation.

It is alfo called feclion, orthographical

ter, fealed with the king's feal.

Programma is alfo an univerfity-term for

a billet or advertifement, polled up, or

given into the hand, by way of invitation

to an oration, &c, containing the argu-

ment, or fo much as is ncceflary for un-

derftanding thereof.

PROGRESSION, in general, denotes a

regular advancing, or going forward, in

the fame courfe and manner.

Progression, in mathematics, >s either

aiithmetical or geometrical. Continued

aii'.hmetic propoition, where the terms

do increafe and decreafe by equal differ-

ences, is called arithmetic piogrtfiion :

irence d.

lection, and, by Vitruvius, fciagrapby.

thusS*'
a+d

>
a+zd

'
a+ ^' &C

-
Increa

!i

nS?hv the diffethus
2 a, a-d, a—id, a- 3 i, SV. decreafing i ^ tne ame

1 f 2, 4, 6. 8, 10, L?c. iricrealms? , ., .• cc
In numbers •£ ' ? , * &, u c

"
f by the difference 2.

Cio, 8, 6, 4, 2, &c. decreeing S *

But finoe this progreflion is only a compound of two feries, ym,
,c Equals a, a, a, a, a, \ ^
I Arith. proportionals ©, it (/, ±.rd, ±3^/, ^4<t>* •

>$ E a There*
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Therefore the moft natural arithmetic progreflion is that which begins with : as

^/_i_j_i / _i_ j S i "creating.

In any arithmetical progidhon,

> a ^ r firft term -»

\ d I 1 common difference, /

<ri \\>z the«v number of terms, \
Jli

J
)a(t term,

J
^s ' vfum of all the terms;

If
then any three of thefe term9 being giveq,

the other two are eatily found.

And the feveral cafes are reducible into

ten propofitions, which are all folved by
the two following lemmata.

Lemma I. In any arithmetic progreflion,

it is, 1 a + l:s

zs — a + lxn. Confequently, 1 :-::#

-f- / : s.
2

From this the following corollaries natu-

rally follow.

_ is . is—nl t
Cor. I. a———-/—————2/

—

nl x-
n n n

Cor. II. a— ;=» x -~z sx •

a+l a+l a+l
^ ttt ;

iS is—na
Cor. III. / ——

—

a= — 2 s—»

n ax •

Cor. IV. s -"xa-rl-
nx n+l__na+nl

Lemma II. In any arithmetic progreflion

it is 1 ; »— 1 : : d : /— a.

For, a, a+d, a+id, a+$d, a + n — 1

Xd^zl. That i?, n— ixd—l— a, by
tranfpofition. Therefore, lift

—

i::d;l—a.

From this likewife the four following co-

rollaries are deduced.

Cor. I. a— I— n — 1 xd—l—nd+d.

Cor. II. 7i— + 1 =1—a+ d

Cor. III. d-—"-l—ax——
n—

i

n—

1

Cor. IV. /—a+ nZITxd —a + nd—d.
Prop. I. Given a — 1 — the firft term,

d—z— the common difference, n~ 15:=:

the number of terms ; required /.— the lalt

term, and / — the fum of all the terms.

Solution. 1. l~a+»rf—dzi," —rS; $9
by Lem, I. and II.

?i

Then, n a + ntid— nd—is—na ; and
is—ina+nn d—n d, by tranfpofition.

r ,
nnd—nd

2. Therefore, s—n a+ by di.

vition — 240. z

Prop. II. Given a, d, /j required »,

c 1 .• '—#+</ zj
, TSolution. 1. r~ — by Lem.

1. and II. d a+ l

Then, 2 ds—ll + ld—a^+ad, by mul-
tiplication. U+U-a*+aJ

t

2. Therefore, j—— by di-

vifion. a **

Prop. III. Given a, d, s ; required », /J

Solution. Since/— — a+nd—d
by Lem. I. and II. n

Therefore, nnd + zna — nd~ is, by
multiplication and tranfpofition.

And n n ^—-

—

n—— by divifion.
d d

\/aa+\dd—ad+i. ds:—a
i. Then, »—
+ *•

And becaufe n —
I. and II. a+ l

d

I—a+d.
by Lem.

Therefore, ll+dl— 2 ds—ad+aa, byq

multiplication and tranfpofition.

2. Then lzz</ zds— ad+ aa + \ ddy.
— i di by compleating the fquare and!

evolution.

Prop. IV. Given a, I, j; required », d.

C 1 -• 2J l~a+d U TSolution. 1, »— ;—— — by Lem t

I. and II. l+a d

Then, ids—Id—ad—ll—aa, by mul.
tiplication and tranfpofition.

a. Therefore, d~ —, by divifion.
aj—/—a *

Prop. V. Given a, a, s ; required /, </.

. a j—na
,

Solotion, 1. /— —a+nd—dbyi
Lem. I. and II.

n

Then nnd— nd— is— 2 na by mul«
tiplication and tranfpofition.

2. Therefore, d—
~

.

2
- ., by divi-

fion. *«—

«

Prop. VI. Given a, n,l\ required </, /J

Solution, i, ^— —/_^x—^—, byj
Lem, II. /'~-i *—i

j
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—« + /x -, by Lem. I.

PRO

Prop. VII. Given d, I, n\ required a, s.

2 j—nl
Solution. 1. a~ I—nd+d —
bvLem. II. and I.

n

Then, * s—% nl—nnd+nd, by multi-

plication and tranfpofition.

2 nl— nnd+nd
2. Therefore, J— , bydt-

vifion.

Prop. VIII. Given d,n,s\ required a, I.

1 j j 2J—na
Solution. Since/rrtf + »a—d—
by Lem. II. and I.

n

Then, a n a = 2 s—nnd+n d, by mul-

tiplication and tranfpofition.

2 j

—

nnd+nd
1. Therefore, az=. , by

divifion.

, zs—nl
,

And, Cmcea — l—nd + d— , by

Lem. II. and I.

Then, a n 1—2 s + n nd—n d, by multi-

plication and uanfpofition.

jj + » nd—nd
i. Therefore, /— , by di-

vifion.
2 n

Prop. IX. Given d,l,s\ required a, n.

a s I—a + d
Solution. Since » =^7,——^—-, by

Lem. I. and II

Prop. X. Given ti, l,s; required a, d.

2 s — nl , , , ,

Solution. 1. a — —I—nd+d, by

Lem. I. and II.
n

Then, %nl—i<—nnd-~nd, by multi-

plication and tranfpofition.

2 nl—z s

a. Therefore, d — , by divifion.
nn—n

To find the fum of the powers of any arith-

metic Progression.

Preparation. Suppofe n the index of the

power.

Let each term of the progreffion be raifed

to each power, under that whofe fum is

fought. And let the fum of each rank

fo raifed, be multiplied by the multiple

of the like dimenfion of a in a+d} n+ I
.

Put x for the fum of all the produces.

And m for the multiple of a , in the

power a+d\K ^~ 1
^

Solution. "
,

Then

n+t n+i
l+d) —a + nd + «

'a+l

Then aa — ad— 11+ Id— ids, by
multiplication and tranfpofition.

I. Therefore, a=±s/H+ld—zds+\dd
+ «*'•

,
. is—nl

And becaufe a — /—«« + «= ,by

Lem. II. and I.
n

Therefore— n n d + a « / + n d— 2 /, by
multiplication and tranfpofition.

. . a l+d zs
And— nn+-—;—«—— , by divihoH.

d d

l±y/ti+\dd+ld—lds

is the fum of any feries of powers, whofe
roots are arithmetically proportional.

Fer fuppofe the fum of the cubes of this

arithmetic piogreflion a, a + d, a + 2 d,

a + 3 d, was required.

I. ^+7j*+, =rt+3) *-a* + 4« 3 d +
(to

1 dz + if ad? + d*, and the fum of this

feries is $a+(>d. Which multiply by fd*

(the multiple ofa into ~a + A- ) f^ e

produft will be 16 ad 3 + 44 d*. Alfo

the fum of their fquares is 4 a a + *%ad
+ i4d z

. Which multiply by (>dz ( he

multiple of a r in «T2)3**
) the pro-

dua will be 24 a?- dx + 7%ad* + 84 d*.1. Then, n—\+

Therefore

To which add

The fum is

From l+d] rr«+4<'+

Subtraa /+,+^/
+,+*= '«* * +n*J* + Mad* +ixrd>

— 2Aa'l dz + Had3+ io2 d*~ fum of thefe produfls

n+i ,
,«+i . »+nd +z)«+ -r-24^- d^'+ZSadi+ uzd* (

— a

= a* + iG a* d + 96 ax d* + z$6ad3 +256^+

.«+!
./

+I+»/
+I

+S5 = i6fl 3
<* + 7xa^+ 168 a*/ 3 +i+4^.

Then /+7)

And
l6^+7*** il + ,68 *^ + I44J4- 4 «3 + , g ar d + 4a * rf* + 56 rf», the

- (w=z) 4^
f»m of the cubes of the given cubes of ihe given terms. Becaufe

The cube of'

The fum is

a+ dl. \ a 3 + 3 «*^+ Z"d*+ 4\
a+2d{)a 3 +6a 1 d+iiad 1 + 2d'

\a 3 + itax * + ^a'd z + 36^* The
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The fame with the quotient before found. It is the fame in any other feries for any
other power.

Geometric Progression, or continued geometric proportion, is whan the terms do
increafe or decreafe by equal ratios : thus,

a, ar, arr, arrr, &c. increafing
. ) multiplication f ,

, Vt. decreafing f from a contiftual < ^ibm ^
by r.

*> 4. 8, 16, 32, 64. increafing 7
from a

64, 32, 16, 8, 4, 2, decreafing $

a
> 7

.. 1 \ multiplication 7 ,

continual-} ,. r
K

5. by
/_ divilion 5

But fince this progrefiion is only a compounJ of two feries, "jiz.

of
c Equals *, «, ^, a, «, «, l@

c>
I Geometric propottion, 1, r, rl, r 3

, r+, r 5 ,j
therefore the moft natuia! progremon is that which begins with unity.

as

that i<

as

that

t r rz r 3 r+ r 5 1

i* i* 1
'

1 i* 1 >&c. increafing.

is, 1. r, r1, r 3
, r 4-, r 5 j

11 1 I 1 1 1
— > —

>

—t> —-> ~» —- {
i r rz r 3 r+ r 5 /

is, I, r~—
1
, r—*, r~3

, r~~*, r~5
J

£?c. decreafing.

In geometric progreffion,

/-firft term,*-#-*
f hrlt term, -j

tr )
r
I . ,. )

e
V '°'r. ( then any three of thefe terms being given,

If < n Vbe the< number of terms,

I / \ llaft term,

i-jj Lfum of all the term f
the other two are eafily found.

: terms
j

And the feveral cafes are reducible to ten

propofitions, which are folved by the two
following lemmata.

Of increafing progieffions.

Lem. I. In an increafing geometric pro-

greffion a, ar, arz, ar 3
, ar*, ar s

, £V.
it is 1 ;r : : s— /; s— a.

For a:ar : : s — l:s~a.
But a \ar; : 1 : r

Therefore 1 : r •. : s— /: 5— a.

_. . rl—a I— a ,Cor/ 1. s= — +/.r— i r—

i

s—a 1
Cor. 2. r— —j—ax .

j—

I

s—l
,

Cor, 3. a—s + rl—rs— rl— sxr—i.

-, . rs— s + a a + r— 1 xt
Cor. 4. /— — —j

r r
s—a

Lem. II. In an increafing geometric

progreffien it is 1 : r
1 1 nail.

For a, ar, arz, ar3
, ar*, &c, ar

1 X

Therefore 1 • r
n r

: : a :/.

Cor. 1. l-arn
- t- a xr

n'~'1
.

Cor. 2. a= —Ix .

rn— 1 rn—

1

Cor. 3. »--- +1=—T
-+ij

that is, the logarithm of/— the loga-

rithm, of a, divided by the logarithm

of r. 1

v— 1.
Cor. 4. r—l-i-a)
Prop. I. Given a, r, », required /, s,

I. l-arn
~ 1-axrn~ 1

, byLem.II.

But j——^—, by Lem. I. andrx/r:
« r—

'

ar , by multiplication.

n ~ J1—x \
Therefore s~' (~ ax

J
fubftitution. r—I

\

r— 1 '

Prop. II. Given a,r,l\ required s, n.

ri— a I— a
. , , _ T

1. s — — + I, by Lem. I.
r— 1 r— 1

L. /. —- L. a it tt
a, n— . r I- by Lem. II.

L. r

Prop. III. Given a,r, s\ required /, «.

, r—lXs+a n— 1 , T T
1, /r= — ar , by Lem. I.

and II.
r

__
Then >•— i Xs+a=rxar" T—ar , by

multiplication.

And rn
~

, by divifion. Lut

by

wL.r—

L

r—ixs+a

rp, C _!-•'•

—

IX s + a— L.a
2. Therefore a^z—
by diviliwii,

L.r

prop.
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Prop. IV. Given a, I, s ; required r, n.

s—a 1

1. r— -—•'—#X ;, by Lem. I.
s—

/

s— I

t. n~-
1,7—l..a

V.r
-1 =

L. s—a—L . s—

/

+ 1. by Lem. II.

Prop. V. Given a, n, s; required r, I.

_. sr—s+a , n—i
Since —l—ar , by Lem.

r

I. and II.

Then sr— arn—s— a, by divifion and

tranfpofition.

n s s—a s
i. Therefore, — r + -?*— ——

—

t, by divifion.1> "J "•••"•
And iince /—ar , and r —

J37'

therefore / — ax'- — I)

2. Theref./x^^-^^x^"" 1

by multiplication.

Prop. VI. Given a, n, /; required r, s.

-L. l-a
1. r—l-±a)n 1, by Lem. II. But r f

+ /— s, by Lem. I.

a. Therefore s —
r- /, by

fubftitution. l~-a\n—i— i

Prop. VII. Given r,n,l\ required a, s.

i.«rz , by Lem. II. But——--

r
»—

1

r-i
— s, by Lem. I. .

n—x

2. Therefore j—-
r— 1

lZ~ l

n n —
r —rby fubftitution.

Prop. VIII. Given r, s,n ; required a, I.

Since j r — s -\- a — ar", by Lemma I.

and U '

n n >
Then sr—s~ar —a(—aXr — 1 Jby
tranfpofition.

I. Therefore n- sr—s- r ~" v f) by

divifion. r
n—i r

n—i
lr

n — l
And fince s

—
, by Prop.VII.

~3l «.«— 1

Therefore s r*—s r"~*= I r"— I.

sr n—sr n— I

2. Therefore /— — by di-

vuion. r —

*

Prop. IX. Given r, 1, s ; required a, n*

1. a — s + rl—rs—/r—JXr^T, by
Lem. I. *•;

ma II.
j

And L.—

—

-———n—j L.r, by the na-
s+ rl—rs

ture of logarithms.

%. Therefore «— L. /— L.j 4- rl—rs

~L~r
*

+ 1, by divifion and tranfpofition.

Prop. X. Given n, I, s; tequiredr, a.

Since.'r — sr —ir —I, by Propo-
rtion VIII.
Ti„„ 1

«— 1 . n , , ne n-—x
J hen Izzsr — sr -\-lr (—sr

—s+ixr") by tranfpofition.

"<*ih

V"

-1
, by Pro.

1. Therefore — r + r
S-—1

n—i n\ I
r —r j——

;

a. «xj—a\ —lxs—l\
pofition V.

Of decreafing geometric progreflions.

In finite decreafing progreflions, the fame
rules will ferve for the like propofi-

tions, if the feries be inverted, fo that

the leaft term be thefirft, and the greateft

the laft. And fince in the increafing pro-

f;reflion it is r—\ : I : : /

—

a : s—l; there-

ore in a decreafing geometric proportion

it is r— 1 : 1 : : a— I: s—a, by inverting

the terms.

Cor. I. But in an infinite decreafing pro-
greflion l—o j therefore r— 1 : 1 ; : a :

j—-a. Whence,

Prop. Given. Required. Soluton.

1. a s ra-±-r— 1

a. s, a r s— s—a

3- *> r a s— s~r

Cor. II. Alfo«— -: -(that is, jft-«
r r

2d : 2d, or x) : : r— 1 : 1,

Th"ef0re a" *'

4

a7h-aln

{

f̂i

e

nite } progreflion.

- , aa—x/. r . a aAnd j— -.n a finite, or szz
a x a—x

in an infinite decreafing progreflion.

Q^eftion. Suppofe a body fhould move
at this rate, viz, in. the firft moment 10

miles, in the fecond 9 miles, in the third

8 r
'

5 , &c. eternally, as 10 to 9.

Here is given r—-&
t a— 10 } required

s. Then, by

Cor.
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Cor

UJ'={.
*

7 — loomiles

. aa-^-a—x j fought.

That is, a moveable body continuing its

motion in that ratio eternally, would on-
ly run 100 miles, or more than any thing
that is lefs than 100 miles.

Cor. III. Since r— 1:1 \;a: s—a\ there-

fore „<•

—

azz =r«+- -+.

£f<r.

r3

Whence if any quantity a, be continually

divided by any other quantity r, the Aim

of all the terms will be > that is, •—

.

X a\ or the f a.
r—

1

•>&c.

I+JL+JL+ *»,.=-!-. Where,
r~ r* r 3 r4 r—

1

it'« — r— 1, then s — I.

Whence, it is evident, that an infinite

progreflion, or an infinitely infinite one,

may be collected into one lum ; which

fum may not be only finite, but equal to

nothing. And of infinites it is hence

plain, that fome are equal, others un-

equal : and alfo, that one infinite may be

equal to two or more finites, or infinites.

PROHIBITED goods, in commerce, the

fame with contraband goods. See the

article Contraband.
PROHIBITIO DE VASTO DIRECTA

PARTE, in law, is a writ judicial di-

rected to a tenant, prohibiting him from

making wafts upon the land in contro-

verfy during the fait.

This writ is alfo fometimes directed to

the Jheriffi.

PROHIBITION, in law, is a writ that

iflties out of the chancery, king's bench,

or common pleas, to prohibit fome other

court, either fpiritual or fecular, to pro-

ceed in a caule there depending, upon a

fuggeftion that the cau.'e does not belong

to the court.

PROJECTILES, are fuch bodies as be-

ing put in a violent motion by any great

force) are tin n calf otf or let go from the

place where they received their quantity

of motion : as a (tone thrown from a

fling, an arrow from a bow, a bullet

from a gun, &c.
It is ufually t;>ken for granted, by thofe

who treat of the motion cf projectiles,

that the force of gravity near the earth's

iuiface is every where the fame, and

acts in parallel directions ; and that the

effect of the air's refiftance opon very

heavy bodies, fuch as bombs and cannon-

balls, is too fmall to be taken into confi-

deration.

The famous Sir Ifaac Newton has fliewn,

that the gravity of bodies which are

above the fuperficies of the earth, is re-

ciprocally as the fquares of their diftan-

ces from its center ; but the theorems

concerning the defcent of heavy bodies,

demonftrated by Gallilaeus, and Huy-
gens, and others, are built upon this

foundation, that the action of gravity is

the fame at all diftances : and the confe-

quences of this hypothefis are found to

be very nearly agreeable to experience.

For it is obvious, that the error arifing

from the fuppofition of gravity's acling

uniformly, and in parallel lines, muft be

exceeding fmall ; becaufe even the greateft

diftance of a projectile above the furface

of the eaith, is inconfiderable, in compa-

nion of its diftance from the center, to

which the gravitation tends. But then,

on the other hand, it is very certain, that

the refiftance of the air to very fwift mo-
tions, is much greater than it has been

commonly reprefented. Neverthelefs, (in

the application of this doctrine to gunne-

ry) if the amplitude of the projection, an-

fwering to one given elevation, be firlt

found by experiment (wbich we fuppofe)

the amplitudes in all other cafes, where

the elevations and velocities do not very

much differ from the firft, may be deter-

mined, to a fufficient degree of exaet-

nefs,from the foregoing hypothefis : be-
1

caufe, in all fuch cafes, the effects of the
I

refiftance will be nearly as the amplitudes

themfelves ; and were they accurately fo
t

the proportions of the amplitudes, at dif-

ferent elevations, would then be the very
j

fame as in vacuo. See Resistance.
Now, in order to form a clear idea of

the fubject here propofed, the path of

every projectile is to be confidered as de- .

pending on two different forces 5 that is

to fay, on the impellant force, whereby

the motion is firft begun, (and would be.

continued in a right line) and on the

force of gravity, by which the projectile,

;

during the whole time of its flight, is

continually urged downwards, and made
j

to deviate more and more from its firft

direction. As whatever relates to the

track and flight of a projectile, or ball,
|

(neglecting the refiftance of the air) is to J

be determined from the action of thele
j

two forces, it will be proper, before we

frocctd
!
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proceed to confider their joint effect, to

premife lotrtething concerning the nature

of t!ie motion produced by each, when

fupj>ofed to aft alone, indepenient or

the oth-r; to which end we have pie-

mifed the two following lemmata.

Lemma I. Every body, afer the im-

prelTed force wlureby it is put in motion

ceafes to aft, continues to move uniform-

ly in aright line; unlefe it be interrupt-

ed by fome other f <ice or impediments

This is a I iw of nature, and his its de-

monftration from experience and matter

of facf.

Corollary. It follpws from hence, that a

ball, after leaving the mouih ct the piece

,

would continue to move along thejine ot

its firft direction, and defcribe (paces

therein proportional to tht times of their

del'cription, were it not for the aclion of

gravity ; whereby the direction is chang-

ed, and the motion interrupted.

Lemma II. Trie motion, or velocity,

acquired by a ball, in freely defceuding

from relV, by the force of an uniform

gravity, is as the time of the defcent

;

and the (pace fallen through, as the fquare

cf that time.

The firft part of this lemma is extremely

obvious: For fince every motion is pro-

portional to the force whereby it is ge-

nerated, that generated by the force of

an uniform gravity, mult be as the rime

cf the defcent ; becaufe the whole effoit

cf luch a force is proportional to the time

of its action ; that is, as

A the time of the defcent.

1^* To demonllrate that the

/ diftances defcended *re

' pi'opartiot! d to the

fquates of the times, let

-• & the time < f failing thro
1

any propofed diftance

A B, be reprefented by

t,he right line PQj winch

conceive to be ilivi'ded in-

to 3n indefinite number

of very fmall, equal,

particles, reprefented

each, by the fymbol m ;

and let the dillacce de-

fcended in the fii ft ot

them be Ac; in the fe-

]_ ]3 cond c d; in the third

d e ; and 16 on.

Then the vebcity acquired being always

as 'he time from the beginning of the

def.ent, it will at the middle of the firft

of the faid panicles be reprefented by \

nn at the middle of the fecund, by \ \

Vol, HI.

Pr

a
;

m ; at the middle of the third, by 2 I m,

&c, which values conllitute the ieiits

m yn $m jm ow

2 2 2 2 ' 2

But fioce the velocity, at the middle of

any one of the faid particles of tun*',

is an exact mean r-etween the velocities

of the two extreme* thereof, the corres-

ponding particle of the diftance xA. li,

may be therefore conlidered as defciibed

with that mean velocity : and fo, the

fpaces Ac, cd, de, ef, &c. being re-

fpectivtly equal to the above-ment.oned

. . m 3;/; cm lm
quantities

—

> ~- *
--» — , &c. it foi-2222

lows, by the continual addi'ibn of tnefr,

that the fpaces A c, Ad, A e
}
A/, &c.

fallen through from the beginning, will

t. ir . u m e>m 9'n *
6m

be exprtfied by — , > > *

25m * .*
,

* 2

> £f<r. which are evidently to one an-
2

other in proportion, as, 1,4.9, ' **.» *5>

fjfe. that- is, as the fquaies cf the times.

3s S. D.
Corollary. Seeing the velocity acquired

in any number (n) of the afoiefaid equal

particles cf time (meafuied by the (pace

that would be defenhed in one fingle

particle) is reprefented by (?/) times m,

or nm ; it will therefore be, as one par-

ticle of time, is to n luch particles, fo is

n m, the faid d.itance answering to the

former time, to the diftance, n^m, cor-

lefpondiug to the latter, with the fame

celerity acquired at the end of the faid n

particles. Whence it appears that the

fpace ^-^- (found above) through which
*

the ball falls, in any given time », is

jufl the half of that («
aw) which might

be uniformly dei'crihed with the lalt, or

greateft celerity in the fame time.

Scholium. It is found by experiment,

that any heavy body, near the eaiths

furface (where the force of gravity may

be conlidered as uniform) defcende about

16 feet from reft, in the firlt fecond of-

fline. Therefore, as the diftances fal-

len through, are proved above to be m
prooortion ; as the fquare* of the Mr. •.

It follows that, as the fquare of one fe-

cond, is to the fquare of any given num-

ber of feconds, lb is 16 feet to the num-

ber of feet, a heavy body will freely de-

frend in the faid number of fecond«.

Whence the number of feet descended in

any °iven time will be fount, by multi-

plying the fquare or the number or fe-
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Condshy 16. Thus the diftance defcend-

td in 2, 3,4, 5, SSc. feconds will ap-

pear to be64, 144, 756, 400 feet, £JV.

respectively. Moreover, from hence,

the time of the decent through any given

diftance will be obtained, by dividing the

laid diftance in feet, by 16, and extract-

ing- the fquareioot of the quotient ; or,

which comes to the fame thing, by ex-

tracting the fquare root of the whole dis-

tance, and then taking \ of that root for

the number of feconds lequired. Thus,
if the diftance be fuppofed 2640 feet

;

then, .bv either of the two ways, the time

of the defcent will come out is. 84, or

iz. 50 feconds.

It appea;s alio (from the corol.) fli3t the

velocity per fecond (in feet) at the end of

the fall, will he determined by multiply-

ing the number of feconds in the fill by

32. Thus it is found that a ball at the

end of 10 feconds, has acquired a velocity

of 320 feet per fecond. After the fame

manner, by having any two of the four

following quantities, vix. the force, the

times, the velocity, and diltance, the

other two may be determined : for let

the fpace freely defcended by a bail, in

the fuft fecond of time (which is as the

accelerating fore.) be denoted by F ; al-

fo let T denote the number of feconds

wherein any diftance, D, is defcended
j

and let V be the velocity per fecond, at

the end of the defcent ; then will

FT '= % ,/ Fp
T

T —
v/ D = V — 2 D
T" Tf "V

ErFTTrVVrTV
4-F %

F — B — V —W
tt 7t" Jd

Ail which equations are very eafily de-
duced from the two original ones, D —
F TT, and V— » F T, already demon-
fl rated ; the former in the proportion it-

felf, and the latter in the corollary to it

;

by which it appears that the meafure of
the velocity at the end of the full fecond
is 2 F ; whence the velocity (V) at the

end of (T) feconds rhoft conftquen'.ly be
expreffed by 2 Fx T or 2 F T.
1 hecretri I. A projected body, whofe line

of direction is parallel to the plane of the

horizon, defcribes by its fall a parabola.
If the heavy body is thrown by any ex-
trin fecal force, as that of" a gun <v t he
like, from the point A, (plan CCXIii,

fig. 3. n° 1.) fo that the direction of its]

projection is the horizontal line A D }

the path of this heavy body will be a fe-

mi-parabola. For if the air did not re- ;

fill it, nor was it acted on by its gravity,

the proj-ctiie would proceed with an

equable motion, always in the fime di-

rection} and the times wherein the parts'

of fpace A B, AC, AD, A E, were

parted over, would be as the fpaces A B,
AC, AD, &c. reflectively. Now if

1

the force of gravity is fuppofed to take
3

place, and to act in the fame tenour, as ;

if the heavy body were not impelled by
any extrinfecal force, that body would
conflantly decline from the* right line

A E ; and the fpaces of defcent, or the

ci< virions from the horizontal line AE,
will be the fame as if it had fallen per-

pendicularly. Wherefore if the body
falling perpendicularly by the force of
its gravity, pafTed over the fpace A K.

in the tine A B, defcended thro' A L,
in the time A C, and thro

1 AM in the

time AD j the fpaces A K, A L, AM,
will be as the fquares of the times, that

is, as the fquares of the right lines A B,
AC, AD, &e. or KF, LG, MH. But:

fince the impetus in the direction parallel

to the horizon always remains the fame
j

(for the force of gravity, that only foli-

cites the body downwards, is not in the

leaft contrary to it;) the bedy will be

equally promoted forwards in the direc-

tion parallel to the plane of the horizon,

as if there was no gravity at all. Where-
fore, fince in the time A B, the body
paries over a fpace equal to A B j but<

being compelled by the force of gravity,

it declines fiom the rght line A B thro*

a fpace equal to A K ; artl BF being!

equal and parallel to A K, at the endi

of the time A ii, the body will be in Fl
fo in the fame manner, at the end of the

time A E, the body will be in I ; and]

the path of the projectile will be in the]

curve A F G II I ; but becaufe the]

fquares of the light lines KF, L G

J

MH, N I, are proportionable to the

abfeiffes A K, A L.AM.A N. The]
curve AF G H I will be a lemi-paraboh.

The path therefore of a heavy body pro-j

jected according to the direction A EJ
will be a femi- parabolical curve Q^E. D.l
Theorem 2. The curve line, that is de-

fcribed by a heavv body projected ob-j

liquely and upwaidr, accoroing to any]

direction, is a parabola.

Let A F (fig. ibid. \\° 2.) be the direc-

tion ci projection, any ways inclined tcW
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the horizon, gravity being fuppofed
not to act, the moving body would al-

ways continue its motion in the fame
right Iim\ and would defcribe the fpares

A B, A Cj A D, &c. proportional to the

times. But by the action of gravity it

is compelled continually to decline from
the path A F, and to move in a curve,

which will be a parabola. Let us fup-

pott: the heavy body falling perpendicu-
larly in the time A B, through 'hefpace

A Q^. an.l in the time AC, through
thefuaceAR, &c. The fpaces AQ.,
A R, AS, will be as the fquares of the

times, or as the fquares of A B, AC,
A D, It is manif-rt from what was de-

monftrated in the ia(! theorem, that if in

the perpendicular BG, there is taken

BMr A Q^and the parallelogram be

compleattd, the place of the heavy body
at the end of the time A B, will be M,
and fo of the relt ; and all the deviations

BM, &c. from the right line A F,
arifing from the times, will be equal
to the fpaces AQ^, AR, AS, which
are as the fquares of the right lines A B,
A C, A D. Thro' A draw the horizontal

right line A P, meeting the path of the

projectile in P. From P raife the perpen-
dicular P E, meeting the line of direction

in E ; and by real'on the triangles A B G,
A C H, &c. are equiangular, the fquares
of the right lines AB,AC,@V. will be pro-
portionable to the fquares of A G, A H,
&V. fo that the deviations B M, C N,
&c. will be proportionable to the fquares
of the right lines AG, AM, &c. Let
the line L be a third 1 roportional to E P
and AP; and it will be (by 17 El. 6)
LxEPrAPj, but A Py. : A Gq.
: : E P : BM j 1 L x E P : L x B M

;

whence fince it is L X E P — AP?. it

will be LxBMzA Gq. In like man-
ner it will be LxCN-AHy. &c.
But becaufe it is BG : AG :: (EP:
A P : : by hypothecs) A P : L ; it will
be LxBG— AGxAP — AGx
A G + A G x G P - A G7 . + A G x
G P. But it has been fhewn- that it is

L X B M = A Gq. wherefore it will be

LxBG-LxBM-AGxGP,
that is, L x M G — A G X G P. By
the fame way of realbnin<r it will be L X
N H - A II x H P, &c. Where fore
the nctangle under M G and L, will be
equal to the iquare of A G, which is the
pioptrty of the paaabola ; and fo the
curve AMNOl'K wherein the pro-
jectile is moved wiil be a parabola.
Cor. 1. Hence the right line L is the la-

tus reftum or parameter of the paraboh,
that belongs to its axis.

Cor 2. Let AHz II P, and it will be

.
L x C N = A Uq. = L X N II, whence
it will be N H — C N 5 and consequently;

the right line A F being the line of iii-

rection of the projectile, wili be a tan-

gent to the parabola.

Cor 3. If a heavy body is projected]

downwards, in a direction oblique to the

horizon 5 the path of the projectile will

be a parabola.

Theorem 3. The impetus of a pro-
jected body in different parts of the

parabola, are as the portions of the

.

tangents intercepted betwixt two right

lines para ! lel to the axis ; that is, the

impetus of the body projected in the

points A and B, (ibid. n° 3.) to which
AD, and BE are tangents, will be as

C D, and E B, the portions of the tan-

gents intercepted betwixt two right lines

C B, and D E parallel to the axis.

We have here treated the p3th of a pro-
jected body as an exact parabo!a, though
from the reftftance of the air, the line of
a projectile is not exactly parabolical, but

rather a kind of hyperbola ; which, if

confidered and applied to practice, would
render the computations far more operofe,

and the very fmall difference (as experi-

ence fhews in heavy fhot) would, in a
great meafure, lelfen the elegancy of the

demonftrations given by accounting for

it ; fince the common rules are fufficient-

ly exact, and eafy for practice.

PROJECTION, in mechanics, the aa of
communicating motion to a body, from
thence called projectile. See the preced-

ing article.

In perfpective, projection is the appear-

ance or reprefentation of an object on the

perfpeclive plane. See Perspective.
The projection of the fphere is either or-

thographic, or ftereographic. See the

articles Orthographic and Stereo-
graphic, Map, fefr.

The former, or orthographic projection

fuppoles th? eye placed at an infinite

dirlance; whereas, in the ftereographic

projection, it is fuppofed to be only go"
diftant from the primitive circle, or placed

in its pole, and thence viewing the circles

on the fphere. The primitive circle is

thatgreat circle which limits or bounds the

reprefentation or projection; and the place

of the eye is called the projecting point.

The laws of the orthographic projection

are thefe : 1. The rays by which the eye,

placed at an infinite dtft&nce, perceives

13 F 3 any
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anv objecl are parallel. *. A right line,

perpendicular to the plane of the projec-

tion, is reprelented by a point, where it

cuts the plane of the piojeclioo. 3. A
right linf, as AB.orC D, (pi. CCXIII.
fig. 2. »>° 1.) not perpendicular, is pro-

jected into a right line, as F E and G H,
and is always comprehended between the

ex'rcme perpendiculars A F and B E,

and C G and D H. 4.. The projection

of the tight line, A B, is the greateft

when it is parallel to the plane of pro-

jection ; bting projected in a right line

equal to itfelf. 5. But an oblique line is

always projected into one lets than it-

felf j and the more fo, the nearer it ap-

proaches to a perpendicular, which, as

already obferved, is projecled into a point.

6. A plane fur face, asABCD, {ibid.

ri°. a:) at right angles to the plane of

the projection, is projecled into the right

line A B, in which it cuts the plane of

-the piojeclion j and any arch as Be,
cc, or c A, is projecled into the corre-

fponding lines B 0, 00, and A. 7. A
circle parallel to the plane of projection,

is icpielented by a circle equal to itfelf;

and a circle oblique to the plane of pro-

jection, is reprelented by an ellipfis : for

the method of putting thefe rules in prac-

tice, fee the article Map.
As to the ftereographic projection, its

laws are thefe : 1. The representations

of all circles, not paffmg thro' the pro-

jecting point, will be circles. Thus, let

A C E D B (plate CCXII. fig. 1. a. 3.)

reprelent a ipl.ere, cut by a plane R S,

palling through the center I, at right

angles to the diameter E H, drawn from

E the pi cc of the eye ; and let the fec-

tion of the fphere by the plane R S, be the

circle C F D L, whofe poles are H and E.

Suppofe now A G B is a circle on the

fphere to be projected, whole pole moft

remote from the eye is P ; and the vifual

rays fiom the circle AG B, meeting in

E, form the cone A G B E, whereof

the triangle AEB is a fection thro' the

vertex E, and diameter of the bafe A B j

then will the 'figure agbf, which is

the projection of the circle AG B, be

itfelf a circle, for if the plane R S is

fappofed to revolve on the line C D, till

it coincides with the plane of the circle

A C E B ; then Will the circle C F D L
romcifte with the circle C E D H, and
the projecled ciicle ufbg with the circle

cNiK. Hence, the middle of the pro-

itctr-ii diameter, is the center of the pro-

jected circle, whether i: be a great circle

or a fmall one; the poles and centers of

all circles, parallel to the plane of pro-

jection, fall in the center of the projec-

tion ; and all oblique great circles cut

the primitive circle in two points diame-

trically oppofite. 2. The projecled dia-

meter of any circle fubtends an angle at

the eye equal to the diftance of that circle

from its neareft pole, taken on the fphere;

and that angle is biffecled by a right

line, joining the eye and that pole.

Thus let the plane R S {ibid. fig. 4.) cut

the fphere H F E G, thro' its center I

;

and let A B C be any oblique great circle,

whofe diameter AC is projected in ac ;

and KOL, any fmall circle parallel to

ABC, whofe diameter K.L is projecled

in k I, The diftances of thofe circles from

their pole P, being the arches A H P,

KHP; and the angles aEc, kEl, are

the angles at the eye, fubtended by their

projecled diameters, ac, k I. Then is

the angle aEc meafured by the arch

A H P, and the angle kE I meafured by

the arch K H P, and thofe angles are

biffecled by E P. 3. Any point of a

fphere is projecled at the diftance of the

tangent of half the arch intercepted be-

tween that point and the pole oppofite to

the eye, from the center of projection ;

the femi-diameter of the fphere being ra-

dius. Thus, letCAEB(/'W. fig. 5)
be a great circle of the fphere, whole cen-

ter is c, G H the plane of projection cut-

ting the diameter of the Iphere in b, B ;

E, C, the poles of the feclion by that

plane; and a, the projection of A. Then
is far the tangent ot half the aich AC,
as is evident by drawing CFr: the tan-

gent of half that arch, and joming c F.

4. The angle made by two projecled cir-

cles, is equal to the angle which thefe cir-

cles make on the fphere. For let I A C E
and ABL {ibid. fig. 6.) be two ciicles

on a fphere interfering in A ; E, the pro-

jecting point ; and R S, the plane of

projection, wherein the point A is pro-

jecled in a, in the line I C the diameter

of the circle ACE. Alio let DH, FA,
be tangents to the circles ACE, ABL.
Then Will the projecled angle dvfbe
equal to the fplunc angle B AC. 5.

The diftance between the poles of th»

primitive citcle and an oblique circle, is

equal to the tangent of halt the inclina-

rion of thofe circles; and the diliance

of their centers, is equal to the tai.gent

of their inclination, the femi-diamet-r ot

the primitive being radius. For let A C
{ibid. rig. 7.} be the diameter of a circle,

WnOiC
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whofe poles are P and Q , and inclined

to the plane or projection in the angle

A I F ; and let a, c, p, be the projec-

tions of the points A, C, P ; alfo let

HtfE be the projected oblique circle,

whofe center is q. Now when the plane

of projection becomes the primitive circle,

whofe pole is I ; then is I/> — tangent of

half" the angle A I F, or of half the arch

A F; and I q — tangent of AF, or of

the angle FHa-AIF. 6. If thro*

any given point in the primitive circle,

an oblique circle be defci ibed ; then the

centers of all other oblique circles palling

thro' that point, will be in a right lire

drawn thro" he center of the firftohliq ue

circle at right angles to a line palling

thro' that ctntei, the given point, and

the center of the primitive : thus let

G A C E (ibid. fig. 8.) be the primitb e

circle, A D E 1 a great circle defcribed

thro' D, its center being $• HKisa
light line drawn thro' B perpendicular

to a right line, C I, paffing thro' D, B,
and the center of the primitive circle.

Then the centers of «ll other great cir-

cles, as F D G, pnfling thro' D, will

fall into the line H K. 7. Equal arches

of any two great circles of the fphere,

will be intercepted between two other

circles drawn on the fphere thro' the re-

moter! poles of thofe great circles. For
let P B E A (ibid. fig". 9.) be a fphere,

whereon A G B, CFD, are two great

nicies, whofe remoter! poles are E, P;
and thro' thefe poles let the great circle

P B E C, and the fmall circle P G E,
be drawn, interfering the great cir-

cles A G B, C F D, in the points B, G,
and D, F. Then are the intercepted

arches B G, and D F equal to one an-

other. 8. If lines be drawn from the

projected pole of any great circle, cutting

tie peripheries cf the projected circle and

plane of projection, the intercepted ar-

ches of thole circumferrnres are equal
;

that is, ihe aich GB—fd, (ibid.) 9.

The radius of any Imall circle, whofe
plane is perpendicular to that of the pri-

mitive circle, is equal to the tangent of

that lefler circle's diftance from its pole ;

and the fecant of that d'ltance, is equal

to the diftance of the centers of the pi t

—

iiiitive and ItfTer circle. For let P [ibid.

fig. 10.) be the pole, and A B the dia-

meter of a leffer circle, its plane being

perpendicular to that of the primitive

circle, whofe center is C : then d being

tlit center of the projected lefler circle,

9

da is equal to the tangent of the arch
P A, and dC r= fecant of P A,

PROJECTURE, in architecture, the out-
jetting, prominency, or embefling, which
the mouldings, and other members, have
beyond the naked wall, column, &fr.

and is always in proportion to its height*-

The word is alto applied to galleries,

balconies, £f<r. which jet out beyond the
face of the wall. Vitruvius gives it as

a general rule, that all projeciing mem-
bers in building have their projectures

equal to their height ; but this is not to

be und?r(tood of particular members, 01*

mouldings, as dentils, coronas, the f<i-

fciae of architraves, the abacus of the

Tuican and Doric capital, &c, but
only of the projectures of intire cor-
niches. Some modern architects are of
opinion that the great point in building

confilts in knowing how to vary the pro-
portions of projectures agreeably to the

circumltances of the building. Thus,
they fay, the nearnefs and remotenefs,

nviking a difference in the view, require

different p&ojectuies ; but it is plain, that

the anmnts had no t'uch intention. M.
Perrault obferves, that the projecture of
the bafe and corniche, is greater in the

antique than the modern building by one
third

i
which feems to follow in a good

meafure from the antients proportioning

the projecture to the height of the pede-
ftal, whereas the moderns make the pro-

jecture the fame in all the orders, though
the height of the pedeftal be very different.

PROINDIVISO, in law, is taken for a
pofftfTion of lands, &c. belonging to

two or more, whereof none of them can
fay which is his portion; each having
the whole, &c. as copartneis before par-

tition.

PROLABIA, fore-lips, a term in ana-
tomy, for that part of the labia or lips

which jets out.

PROLAPSUS, in furgery, a prolspfior,

or falling out of any part of the body
from its natural fituation : thus we fay
prolapfus inteltmi, a prolapfion of the

intcftine, &c.
Prolapsus ami, is foch a prolapfion of

the inteftinum rectum, that it is frequent-

ly inverted, or prolapfed to fuch a degree

both in adults and infants, as to appear
near a handbreadth hanging out of its

natural fitustion. Heifter thinks, that

the caufe of this diforder may be a great

weaknefs or relaxation in the rectum,

which frequently happens to croft and
cla-
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clamorous children, or from a tenefmus,

violent pains of the piles, a dyfentery, a

ftone, or uicer in the bladder, a difficult

rxpuliion of the birth, or the fasces, &c.
The diforder is not difficult to cure when
recent and the patient not weak ; but in

• the contrary circumftances, to effect a

perfect cure is next to impoffible. If a

gangrene or cancer mould infect the rec-

tum, as in fuch cafes it may, the above

mentioned author advifes the application

of difcutient and emollient remedies
}

and if they prove unfuccef^ful, an extir-

pation of the morbid part. The reduc-

tion cf the inteflme, which mould be

effected as foon as pcffible, is done and
retained in the fame manner as is direct, d

in returning and retaining the prolapfed

intertines in wounds of the abdomen.
See the article Abdomen.

Prolapsus oculi, isadeflemperatureof

the eye, in which it is lb violently in-

flamed and fwdled, that it cannot be con-

tained in its crhit, but protrudes itlelf

out of its natural feat. The caufes of

this diforder are various, ' proceeding

fometimes from a violent inflammation,

or a redundancy cf humours in the eye,

from an obfl ruction or the reductory vef-

fels, and fometimes from a fcirrhu«, can-

cer, or fome external violence. When
the diforder is recent, and occafioned by

humours, they may be generally difperf-

ed according to Heifter, by bleeding,

purging, and vefieatories, with internal

• attenuants and diluents, and external

difcutient fomentations. But if the cafe

is too obftinate to yield to remedies, le-

courfe mull be had to the chirurgical ope-

ration of the paracentefis, as in other

dropfical cafes. See Paracentesis.
At every duffing a concave plate of lead

mutt be firmly fecured upon the eye, till

it recover its natural figure. Alter the

paracentefis, which our author choofes to

do in the fclerotica, rather tiian the cor-

nea, he dips his comprefs in (pint of

wine. When the eye is infected even to

the root with a fcirrhus or cancer, there

is no fafer method of relieving the pa-

tient, than by extirpating it clean out of

the orbit, deterging and healing the

wound in the manner directed under the

article Wound.
Prolapsus intestini, or a prolapfion of

the inttltine. See the articles Entero-
cule and Oscheocele.

Prolapsus omenti, or a falling of rhe

omentum into the fcrolum. See the ar-

ticle ErtrLOCtiE,

Prolapsus uteri, is when the uterus'

falls down and appears out of the vagina ;

whereas when it only defcends into the

vagina, it is termed a defcent, or bear-

ing dov-n of the womb. J be ; pparent

and moft general caufe cf a prolapfus

uteri is from too great a relaxation and
weaknefs of its ligatures, atu' of ibe va-

gina, and is ohferved moft frequently to

follow a difficult labour, or other violent

{training, the-.' it may fometimes happen
even to maids and young girls : as to

the other fpecies of ihis diforder called

the defcent of the womb, wherein the

profiled uterus is inverted ';kr: a. lag,

io that its internal furface appears outer-

molt, which at the 1 lies con-

cealed in the vagina, it is never obferved

but when the uterus is forced down to-

gether with the fecundines, or after a

difficult labour ; and if it is not fpeedily

reduced, the cafe foon becomes paft cure,

and kills the patient. In order to re-

duce the uterus, offer the patient has dis-

charged her urine, fhe is to be placed in

a proper pofture, and carefully feparatmg

the placenta, if it adheres to the uterus,

the latter is to be replaced with the fin-

gers, by returning the pendulous part

firft with the three middle fingers, and
then with the whole hand into the cavity

of the abdomen. When the pruts have

recovered their former fituation, the pa-

tient is to ke;p in bed, lying on her

back, witli her legs clofe together ; and
refting in this pofture is of itfelf very of-

ten fufficicnt : however it may not be

improper to fecure the womb from falling

down again, either in coughing, freez-

ing or otherwife, by retaining the lips ot

the pudenda together by a proper band-

age. If there isan inflammation, bleed-

ing and fomentation of the part with

milk and water muft be ufed. This dif-

order is not fo dangerous when the womb
appears externally from a relaxation cf

its ligaments, but Without inverfion, and

not in the time of labour, as it is not

likely to be attended with inflammation

or mortification; but when it happens in

a weak habit, it is oi:en impracticable

to fuftain it in its proper fituation. In

this cafe it muft be afiiited by a proper

bandage, and a retaining inltrument in-

ternally, fuch as a peffary, or any other

inltrument for that purpofe. See the ar-

ticle Pessary.
Prolapsus vagiN/e, or a bearing down

of tiic vagmi, is ofteri confoundtd with*

the prolapfus uteri, infotnuch that they

artt 1
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are often called by the fame name; not

being eafily diftinguifliable from each

other. ILifter takes 3 proiapfus of the

vagina to happen when that body appears

either wholly or in p3rt without the labia

pudendi; and a total prolapfion (hews it-

felf without the relaxed labia like a flefliy

ring, red or bloody, and fwelled more
or lefs, according to particular circum-

ftances. With regard to the treatment,

when it is without inflammation the pro-

lapfed parts mould be returned without

the lealt delay, to prevent any inflamma-

tion, fcirrhus, or gangrene, after being

fomented with fome altringent and difcu-

tient liquor ; after which the patient

mould keep her bed for feveral days, re-

taining her thighs clofe together without

moving her body. In fome cafes it will

be proper to heat the patient with fome

mineral waters of the chalybeat kind,

and fome preparations of fteel ; but if

the diforder is inveterate, endeavours

mult be ufed to palliate it, by ordering

the patient conftantly to wear the T
bandage. See the article Bandage.
If the prolapfed parts are inflamed, dif-

cutient fomentations and cataplafms are

to be applied externally, and bleeding

and the other internal medicines directed

under the article Inflammation.
Prolapsus vvvlje, a diforder of the

uvula, which is fometimes fo much en-

larged and elongated as even to reach

the larynx, and pharynx, and obltruct

the actions both of refpiration and de-

glutition. If it proceeds from a recent

inflammation, as may be judged from
the pain, heat, and rednefs of the cir-

cumjacent parts, the patient may be re-

lieved with cooling gargles, and injec-

tions of wine and water, or a decoction

of proper herbs with a little alum ; but
at the fame time proper coolers muft be
ufed internally, with bleeding, purges,

and clylters, to prevent the inflammation

from fpreading thro' the fauces, and excit-

ing a quirfy. When this diforder conti-

nues, notwithffanding the ufe of remedies,
it will be neceffary, depi effing the tongue
with a fpatula, to clip oft'the redundant
part of the uvula with a pair of fciiTars ;

after which the blood being permitted to

run a little time, it may be rellrained

by a gargle of warm wire, vinegar, or

if it (till continues, apply a" little alum,
or a cautery, till the haemorrhage ceales.

PROLATE, in geometry, an epithet ap-
plied to a fpheriod produced by the re-

volution of a femi-ellipfes about its lar-

ger diameter. See the ankles Ellipsis
and Spheroid.

PROLATION, in mufk, the art of (Ink-

ing or making feveral inflections of the

voice or found on the fame note or (y lia-

ble. See the article Singing.
PROLEGOMENA, in philology, certain

preparatory oblervations or difcourfes

prefixed to a book, &c. containing feme-

thing neceffary for the reader to be ap-

praiied of, to enable him the better to

underfland the book, or to enter deeper

into the fdence, &c.
PROLEPSIS, irpoXu^ij, a figure in rhetoric,

by which we anticipate or prevent what
might be objected bv the adverfary

3

thus, it may be objected, Sec.

PROLEPT1C, jrj#Xsw7»K©<, an epithet ap-

plied to a periodical difeafe which an-

ticipates, or whofe paroxyfm returns

fooner and fooner every time, as is fre-

quently the cafe in agues.

PROLIFIC, fomething that has the qua-

lities neceffary for generating. See the

srticlc Fer.til.itv

PROLIXITY, in difcourfe, the fault of

entering into too minute a detail, of be-

ing too long, precife, and circumltantial,

even to a degree of tedioufnefs.

PROLOCUTOR of the convocation, the

fpeaker or chairman of that alTembly.

S je the ankle Convocation.
There are two prolocutors of the convo-

cation, one of the higher houfe, and one
cf the lower: the prolocutor of the lower

houfe, immediately upon their firlt alTem-

bling, is chofen by the members of that

houfe, and prefented to the higher houfe

as their prolocutor; that is, the peifon

by whom they intend to deliver their re-

folutions to the higher houfe, &c. and
to have their own houfe efpecially regu-
lated : in which refpect his cfHce is to

call the names of thofe that are of the

houfe, as he fees caufe, to read all things

propounded, gather fufrrages, &c. The?
archbifliop of Canterbury is by virtue of

his office prolocutor of the higher hcufe
of convocatipn.

PROLOGUE, prologus, in dramatic poe-

try, a difcouife addrefled to the audi-

ence before the drama or play begins.

The original intention was to advertife

the audience of the fubject of the piece,

and to prepare them to enter more ealily

into the action, and fometimes to make
t<n apology far the poet. This laft ar-

ticle leetT.s intWely to have taken poffef-

fion of the prologue in the britilh drama.
The French have left off tlie life of pro-

logues :
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logties : thofe f-w they ufu have nothing

in them of the genuine prologue, as bear-

ing no relation to the fubjecr, but being

mere flourishes of harangues in praije of

the king, &c. In the antient theatre the

prologus was properly the aelor who re.

neat fed the prologue : the prologus was
efteemed one of the dramatis perfoirae,

and never appeared in the piece in any
other cha> after : the prologue, theitrfore,

among them, though nor an elfenfial,

was yet an accelTary part of the piece;

with us it is no part at all, but fomeihmg
intirely diftincl and (eparate: with them
the drama was opened with the appear-

ance of the prologus; with us it is. not

opened till after the | rologus is retired.

With us he always directs his fpecc'i to

the audience, confidered as in a p'ay-

houfe ; but with them he ought in pro-

priety to have fpoken 10 a chorus of by-

ftanders, or peifons to be prefent at the

real aclion : but this being in a gr?at

meafure inconfiltent with the defign of a

prologue, it was directed to the audience.

The prologue is of much more antient

Handing than the epilogue. See the ar-

ticle Epilogue.
PROLUSION, in literature, a term ap-

plied to certain pieces or compofitions

made previously to others, by way of
prelude or exercife : thus Diomedes calls

the Culex of Virgil, and bis other opuf-

cula, prolufions, becaule written before

the great ones.

PROM, a city of the kingdom of Ava, in

the further India; eaft long. 04 9
, north

lat. 19 .

PROMETHEUS, in the antient autono-

my, the name of the conftellation now
called hercules. See Hercules.

PROMISE, in law, is when upon any va-

luable confederation one binds himic f by
word of mouth to another to perform a

thing agreed on. It is held upon fuch a

promife that aftion will lie for breach,

which will not if the promife be without

confideration, that being a naked bar-

gain, from which no aclion can arile,

Here a promife againft a promife made
at one and the fame time, is diffident

ground for an action. In cafe a verba!

promife is made to do a thing, and there

is no breach thereof, the fame may he

difcharged by parol, or by word of

mouth ; but it the promife be once broke,

it may not be difchargfd without I'mne

receipt or releafe : for it is then become a

debt. When any action is grour.dt:J en

a pionnfe, there payment e.r othei k^l

difcharge ought to be pleaded. See the

article Bargain.
PROMONTORY, in geography, a high

point of land or rock projecting out into

the lea; the extremity of which to-

wards the fea, is called a cape, or head~
land.

PROMOTERS, promtoresy in a legal

fenfe, are fuch as in popular or penal

actions profecute offenders in their own
names, and in that of the king's, as in-

formers do; and who have part of the

forfeitures or penalties for their reward.
Thefe toimeily belonged to the exche-

quer, but of late they have chiefly lilted

themlelves under the banner of the excite.

PROMPT payment. See Payment.
PROMPTER., in the drama, an officer

potted behind the fcenes, whofe butinels

it is to watch attentively the actors fpeak-

ing on the ftage, in order to fuggeft and
put them forward, when at a Hand, to

correct them when auufs, &c. in their

parts.

PROMULGATED, or Promulced,
Something puhlifhed or proclaimed, and
generally applied to a law, to denote the

publifhing or ptoclaiming it to the

people.

PRONAOS, in the antient architecture, a
porch to a church, pdace, or other fpa-

cious building. See the at tide PORCH.
PRONATION, among anatomifts. The

radius of the arm has two kinds of mo-
tions, the one called pronation, the other

fupination. Pronation is that whereby
the palm of the hand is turned down-
wards ; and fupination, the oppofite mo-
tion thereto, is that whereby the back of

the har.d is turned downwards. The
peculiar mufcles whereby pronation is

performed are called pronatores, as thofe

by which fupination is performed are

termed fupinatores. See Supinator,
and the next article.

PRONATORS, pronatores, in anatomy,
two mufcles of the radius, which lei ve to

turn the palm of the hand downwards,
and are diftinguifhed by the names of

rotundus and quadrafus. The pronator

quadratuSj ortranfverfus, is a fmall ffifhy

nrufcle, lying tranfverfe'y on the infide

of the lower extremity of the fo<e arm.

It is fixed by one fide in the long emi-

nence at the lower part of the internal

angle of the ulna, and by the other in

the concave fide of the lower extremity

of the radius. It is nearly as broad as

it is long, and is wholly flelliy, without

anj mixM'.ie of tendinous fibres. The
pronator
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pronator rotundus, or obliquus, is a fmall

nuifcle more broad than thick, fituated

on the upper part of the ulna, oppofue to

tlie fupinator brevis. It is fixed to the

internal condyle of the os humeri, and
from thence partes obliquely before the

extremity of the tendon of the bracniaeus,

and reaches to the middle part of the

convex fide of the radius*, where u be-

comes flat, and is inferred below the fu-

pinator brevis, by an extremity almoft

altogether fltftiy.

PRONG-HOE, in huffiandry, the name of

an inftrument ufed to hoe or break the

ground near and among the roots of

plants. The prong- hoe coniiils of two
hooked points,of fix or feven inches length-,

and when (truck int» the ground, will

ftir and remove it the fame depth as the

plough does; and thus anfwer both the

ends of cutting up the weeds, and open-

ing the land. The prong-hoe comes
into excellent ufe, even in the horfe-

hoeing hufbandry • and in this the hoe-

plough can only come within three or

tour inches of the rows of the corn, tur-

neps, and the like; but this inflrument

may be ufed afterwards 5 and with it the

land may be railed and ftirred, even to

the very ftalk of die plant. See the ar-

ticles Hoe, Hoeing, and Plough.
PRONOUN, pronomen, in grammar, a de-

clinable part of ipeecb, which being put
inftead of a noun, points out (bine per-

fon, or thing.

Pronouns are divided into the fix follow-

ing claffes, 'viz. demonftrative pronouns
;

relative pronouns
;

poflVfiive pronouns
j

gentile pronouns, or fuch as denote a
perfon's country, as nojlras, vejlras, and
cujas ; interrogative pronouns, and reci-

procal pronouns. See the articles De-
monstrative, Relative, &c.

PRONOUNCING, or Pronunciation,
in painting, the marking and exprtfling

the parts of all kinds of bodies with that

degree of force, necelfary to mske them
more or Iefs diftincl and conspicuous.

PRONUNCIATION, pronunciatio, in

grammar, the manner of articulating or

founding the words of a language.

Pronunciation makes much the mod diffi-

cult part of a written grammar ; in re-

gard that a book exprtfling itlelf to the

eyes, in a matter that wholly concerns
the ears, feems next akin to that of teach-

ing the blind to dittinguiffi colours

;

hence it is that there is no part fo defec-

tive in grammar as that of the pronun-
ciation, as the writer has frequently no
Vol. hi,

term wher by to give the reader an idea

of the found he would exprefs ; for want
of a proper term, therefore, he fubfK-

tutes a vicious and precarious one. To
give a juft idea cf the pronunciation of a"

language, it feems necefiary to .fix as

nearly as pcflible all the feveral founds

employed in the pronunciation of that

language. Cicero tells us, that the pro-

nunciation underwent feveral changes

among the Romans ; and indeed it is

more precarious in the living languages,

being, as Du Bos tells us, fubfervient to

f.ifhion in thefe. The French language
is clogged with a difficulty in pronuncia-

tion from which molt others ate free;

and it confifts in this, that molt of their

words have two different pronunciations,

the one in common profe, the other in

verfe. See the article FRENCH, (£c.

As to the pronunciation of the englifh

language, the ingenious Mr. Martin, in

his Spelling- Book of Arts and Sciences,

lays down the following rules : 1. The
final (e) lengthens the found of the fore-

going vowel ; as in can, cane ; rob, robe ;

tun, tune, &c. a. The final (e) in words

ending in re, is founded before the r like

u ; as ?iiajj'acre, majfa-cur 5 lucre, lu-cur,

&c. 3 . The latin diphthongs a, ce, are

founded like e ; as JEtna, Etnst; oeco-

nomy, economy, &<:. but at the end of

words oe founds like 0; as in toe, foe ,

&c. 4. Alfo the englilh improper diph-

thongs, ea, eo, eu, ue, found only the

e and u; as tea or te, feoffee or feffee,

due or du, true or tru, Sec. tho' ioine-

times eo and ea are pronounced like ee,

as in people, fear, near, &c, 5. Some-

times the diphthong(?>)is pronounced like

e in deling, like ee in field, and, at the

end of words, always like y ; as in lie,

Sec. and ei is pronounced either like e

or at ; as in deceit, reign, 8cc. 6. The
triphthong eau is pronounced like 0, in

beau and jet deau; and ieu founds like

u in lieu, adieu, &c. 7. The found of c

is hard before the vowels a, 0, u] as in

call, cold, cu'p, Sec. alfo fome times be-

fore b, as in chart, ch'ird, &c. and be-

fore / and r; as in clear, creep, &c. It

is otherwife generally loft, as in city, cell,

cyder, child, Sec, 8. In french words

ch is founded like J)j
• as in chagretn,

machine, ; and fometimes like qu, as in

choir. 9. The found of£ is hard before

a, 0, u, l,r; as in gall, go, rum, glean,

grope; alfo before ui, as in guilt, guild,

Sec. and before h, as in ghofi ; fometimes

before i, as in gibbous, gibberijh. It is

j 5 G alfo
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s^o generally hard before e ; as in get,

gild, &c. but f of t in many Words <\t~

xived from the greek nnd latin, as in rfo
tntltry, genealogy) genus, Sic. Two gg
are always hard, as in dagger, &c. The
found of g, when foft, is like that of j.

jo. In any part of a won), pb founds

like f, as in pbilofophy, See. n. The
found of qu, at the end of trench words,

is like k, as in rifquc, Szz. 12. The
fyliabies ti and ci, if followed by a vowel,

iound like-y7 ox/hi; as \o fiction, logician,

Sic. 13. vVhen cc occurs before i, the

firlt is hard and the latter is foft ; as in

fiaccid, Sec. 14.. The latter p is not

pronounced at the Keginning of fylla-

bles, before f and / ; as in pj'alm, ptar-

mies, Sec. As to other peculiarities, re-

garding the pronunciation of fir.gle let-

ters, many of them have been taken no-

tice of at the beginning of each, in the

courfe of this work.

But it is not enough to know the juft

pronunciation of tingle letters, but alio

of words ; in order to which, the ac-

centing of words ought to be well un-

deiftood; fince nothing is more harfh

and difagreeable to the ear, than to hear

a perfon lpeak or read with wrong ac-

cents : and, indeed, in englith, the fame
word is often both a noun and a verb,

dittinguifhed only by the accent, which

is on the fiilt iyllable of the noun, and
on the lalt of the verb ; as ferment and

fertuint, rkord and record, ixc We
are to o'^ferve alfo, that in order to a juft

exprtHuin of words-, (bine require only a

fingle a-cent on the long lyilalile; as in

torment, &e. but in others it mould be

milked double, as in animal, becaufe it

is pronounced as if the letter was wrote

double, v.?. anmmal.
Pronunciation is alfo iifed for the fifth

and laft part of rhetoric, which confids

in varying and regulating the voice

agreeably to the matter and words, fo

as mod effectually to perfuade and touch

the hearers. It is much the fame with

what is otherwise called emphafis. See

the article Emphasis.
This emphalis is a confiderable flrefs or

force of voice, laid upon that word in a

icnttnce, by which the ferife of the whole

is regulated: thus, fuppofe you were

efked, are ycu determined to 'walk this

day to London ? If the emphalis be plated

on the word _}0«, the anfwer may be,yes t

1 go viyfelf; or no, I /hail fend my fan.

Again, if it be placed on the word nvalk,

the anfwer if, yes, I am ; or no, I Jhatl
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ride 1 if on the words to day, then the an-

fwer is, yes ; or no, I /ball go to morrow :

and, laltly, it the emphafifl be placed on

the word London., the anfwer may be,

no, I /ball go to Richmond only.

Qumtilian advifes his pupils to iludy

the principles of pronunciation under a

comedian. Thete are three things

which come under the pronunciation,

viz. the memory, voice, and gefture.

See the articles Memory, &c.
Pronunciation, in painting. See the

.article Pronouncing.
PROOF, ia arithmetic, an operation where-

by the truth and julinels of a calculation

is examined and aicertained. The pro-

per proof is always by the contrary rule :

thus fub'tia3icn is the proof of addition,

and multiplication of divifion ; and <vicc

<verfa. See the articles Addition,
SUBSTRACTION, &c.

Proof, in law, &e. denotes the mediums
or arguments ufed to evince the truth of

any thing. In law proof is two-fold,

'viz. <viva voce, by living witneiTes, and
probatio mortua, a dead proof; fuch is

lhat of records, deeds, or other wiitings,

Though fome have been of opinion, that

the law takes no notice ofany other proof

than that before a jury in a judicial way,
and that which is on record ;

yet it it be

agieed by the parties that the proof (hall

be made in fuch a manner, or before a
particular perfon, that form is to be ob-

served, and (hail prevail againlt what is

ufually termed legal proof. In common
agreements, &c. a perfon rmiy bring his

action, and therein aver that a certain

thing was done, on which the defendant

may take itTue that the thing was no^

done, and then the plaintiff at the trial

mult make proof of the doing it. See the

article Evidence,
In the French law, the depofition of one
witnefs, or of a perfon deceafed, makes
what they call a femi proof, or half

proof; which in heinous cafes, frequently

determines them to try the torture. See

the article Torture.
Troof is alio tiled in a fynonymous fenfe

with (taudard : thus we call that proof-

fpirir, which is of the ftandard Hiength,

or half alcohol half phlegm. See the

articles Spirit, Brandy, and Dis-
tillation.

PROPAG ATICM, propagatio, the ad of

multiplying the kyul, or of producing

the like in the natural way of genera-

tion. See the article Generation.
PROPER, prcprium, fomething naturally

and
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an! -efTenttally belonging (o any thing.

The fcnoolmen diftinguifh four kinds of
propers, or modes of propriety : the fir it

ca\\e\\ propriumprbtio modo, is what agrees

to a fmgle fpecies, but not to all the in-

dividuals ; the fecond, proprium ftcuiido

modo, is what agrees to the whole fpe-

cies, but agrees likewife to one another
;

the third, proprium tertio modo, is what
agrees to a fingle fpecies, but not at all

times; and the lalt and higheft, pro-

prium quarto modo, is that which alone

agrees to one kind, to all the individuals

thereof, and at all times.

Proper, in refpecT: of words, denotes their

immediate and peculiar fignification ; or

that direitly and peculiarly attached to

them ; in which fenfe, the word flands

oppofed to figurative.

Proper, in grammar, is alfo applied to

nouns, or names, which are dittmguifhed

into proper and appellative. See the ar-

ticle Appellative.
Man is the appellative, John the proper

name.
Proper fraction. See Fraction.
Proper, in the civil jurifprudence, is ufed

in oppofition to acquired, for an inheri-

tance derived by direct or collateral fac-

et ffiort,

PROPERTY, proprietas, in a general

fenfe, that which conltitutes or denomi-
nates a thing proper; or it is a particu-

lar virtue or quality which nature Ins

bellowed on fome things exclufive of all

others : thus colour is a property of

light; extenlion, figure, divitibility, and
impenetrability, are properties of body,

&<c, Sse the article Light, &c.
Property, in law, is defined to be the

higheft right a perfon has, or can have,

to a:iy thing ; it being tiled to denote

that right which one has to lands or te-

pemeetSj goods or chattels, in no refyeft

depending upon another's curtefy. At
this day property in lands, &Y. is ac-

quired either by entry, defcent, law, or

conveyance ; and in goods and chattels

property may be gained divers ways,
though generally it is by deed of gift, or

btrgain and fale.

There are held to be three manner of

properties, 1. Abfoiute property, which
is where the proprietor has an abfoiute

power veiled in himfelf todifpufe of his

elt3te as lie pleafes, fubject to the laws

or the land. a. Qualified property, as

in the cafe of bufband and wife, wherein

the hufband has only a qualified pro-

perty in the wife's land:, rial chattels,
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&c. but in her perfonal chattels he has

an abfoiute property. 3. Poflefibry pro-

perty, as when a perfon has goods de-
livered to him to keep, he has fuch a
property therein, that he may maintain
anions againfr Grangers who take them
out cf h;s peffefiion. It is likewtfe the

fame when they are delivered to a ear-

lier, or tlvngs are pawned. See the ar-

ticles Pawn and Broker.
Every owner of goods has undoubtedly
a general property in them ; but yet a

legatee in a will hath no property in the

goods bequeathed him, until fuch time

as they are delivered to him by the exe-

cutor, fo that he lias the poiTelTbn. In

the fale or any thing, Do property is veft-

ed in the buyer till then: is an actual de-

livery. If a perfon hires a hoife for fo

many days, he hath, dining that time,

a fpecial property in the bealt, and might
hive an action a gain it even the trufter

of it, did he diltmb him in his poffdfion.

Where a perfon borrows or finds ano-

ther man's goods, or in cafe one t:;ke3

them from another, none of theft acts

.will alter the props/ty ; though mould a

perfon take corn from another, and con-

vert it into malt, or turn timber into a

houfr, &c. in thele cafes the property be-

comes altered,

PROPHECY, vpimiv*, a prediaion made
bv divine infpiration.

Mr. Whifton condemns all allegorical

explanation of the prophecies of the Old
Tettament cited in the New,*as we^k,

enthufiaftic, 6fa. and adds, that if a

double fenfe of the prophecies be allowed,

and there be nooiher method of fhewing

their completion than by applying them
fecondarily and typ'cally to our Lord,

after having been in their firll and pri-

mary in'ention long ago fulfilled in the

times of the Old Tettament, we loft all

the real aJvantages oftheantient pro-

phecies as to the proof of chnftiani'.y.

He therefore lets up a new fcherne in op-

pclition thereto: he owns that taking

the prefent text of the O d Teftame.t

for genuine, it is impoflible to expound
the apoitles citations of the prophecies

of the Old Tettament on any other than

the allegorical foundation ; and theiefore

to foive the difficulty, he is forced to have

recourfe to a fuppofition contrary to the

fenfe of all chriltian writers before him,

titix, that the text of the OKI Tettament

has been greatly conupted lince the apo-

ftolical age by the Jews.

Perfon? pretending to prophecies, ar«

15 G a pumfh-
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punifhable at common law ; by ftatute,

likewife, if any perf'on publifh iuch pro-

phecies with an intent to raife fedition,

they fhall foifeit 10 I. for the fii ft offence,

and fuffer a year's imprifbnment; and for

the fecond, incur the forfeiture of all

their goods, @c.

PROPHET, fl-Jo^»jT«?, in general, a perfon

who foretels future events, hut is particu-

larly applied to Inch inlpired peribns

among the Jews as were comm>iTioned

hy God to declare hi* will and purpoles

to that people. Among the canonical

book^ of the Old Teflamept, we have

the writings of fixteen prophets, tour of

which are denominated the greater pro-

phets, <viz. Ifaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekie),

and Daniel, f'o called from the length or

extent of their writing*, which exceed

thole of the others, viz, Hot'eah, Joel,

Amo?, Obadiah, Jonas, Mxah, Nabum,
Hibakkuk, Haggsi, Zachariah, andMa-
Jachi, who are c-Uled the leifer prophets

from tlie fhorrnefc of their writings.

The Jews do not place Daniel among
the prophets, becaufe, they fay, he lived

the life of a courtier rather than that of
a prophet. An account of the feveral

writings of the prophets may be feen

each under its particular head. See the

article Isaiah, &c.
PROPHYLACTICE, jrfofwXaKfHw, in me-

cicine, that part ihertof which inftrucls

as to the method of preferring health and
averting difeafes.

PROPITIATION, in theology, a facrT-

fice offered to God to aflwage his wrath,

and render him propitious. Among the

Jews there were both ordinary and pub-
lic facrifices, as holocaufts, &c. offered

by way of thankfgiving; and extraordi-

nary ones, offered by particular perfons

guilty of any cri;ne, by way of propitia-

tion. The romifh church believe the

mafs to be a facrifice of propitiation for

the living and the dead. The reformed
churches allow of no propitiation but that

one offered by Jefus Chiift on the croft.

Propitiation was alfo a feaft among the

Jews, celebrated on the tenth of the

month Tifri, in commemoration of the

pardon proclaimed to their forefathers by
Moles- on the part of God, who thereby

remitted the punifhment due to the crime
of their wofhii ping the golden calf.

PROPITIATORY, or Mercy-seat,
among the lews, was the cover or liJ

of the ark of the covenant. See Ark.
Thech«rubims fpread their wings over

the propitiatory.

PROPLASM, is fometimes ufed for a
mould where any metal or foft matter,

which will afterwards grow hard, is

caft : hence,

PROPLASTICE, the art of making
moulds for cafting things in.

PROPOLIS, the name ot a certain fub-

ftance more glutinous and tenacious than

wax, with which the bees ftop up all

the holes or cracks in the fides of their

hives. Reddes the wax and the honey

which the bees gather in their daily tra-

vels, they have occafiori for this third

fubftance at times, and that efpecially

when they are pbced in a new hive.

They not only ftop in this manner all

the ciarks they can find, but even exa-

mine all the weak phces of the hive,

and will eat away a rotten part, to make
up the deficiency with this propolis. It

appears fiom the oblervations of Reau-
mur, that the propolis is a fubftance per-

fectly different from wax, and is a true

genuine vegetable refin, of a brownifh-

red colour on the furface, and when
broken, approaching to the colour of
wax, carried home by the bees in lumps
in the fame manner in which they carry

their wax. The apothecaries in fome
places keep this as a medicine in their

fhops. It readily diffolves in fpirit of
wine, or oil of turpentine : this folution

is of a fine gold-colour, and will ferve as

a varnifh to colour hlvered piclure-

frames, or the like work.
PROPONTIS, or/mo/MARMORA, di-

vides Europe from Aha, having the Bof-
phorus on the north-eaft, by which it

has a communication with theEuxine fea,

and the Hellefpont on the fouth-weft, by
which it communicates with the Archi-
pelago. It is one hundred and twenty
miles long, and in fome places upwards
of forty broad.

PROPORTION. When two quantities

are compared one with another, in re-

fpecl of their greatnefs or fmalnefs, the

comparifon is called ratio, reafon, rate,

or proportion : but when more than two
quantities are compared, then the com-
parifon is more uiually called the pro-

portion that they have to one another.

The words ratio and proportion are fre-

quently ufed promiicuoufly.

When two quantities only are compared,
the former term is called the antecedent,

and the latter the conkquent.
The relation of two homogeneous quan-
tities one to another, may be confidered

either, j. By how much the one ex-

ceed;
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ceeds the other, which is called their dif-

ference. Thus 5 exceeds 3 by the dif-

ference 2. Or, 2. What part or parts one

is of another, which is called ratio.

Thus the ratio of 6 to 3 is 4==t» or

double; and the ratio of 3 to 6 is |=I,
cr fubduple.

When two differences are equal, the

terms that compofe them are faid to be

arithmetically proportional. Thus fup-

pofe the term to be a and b, their diffe-

rence d. If a be the leaft term, then

a+d—b. And if # be the greateft, then

a—d-b.
But when two ratios are equal, the terms

that compofe them are faid to be geome-
trically proportional. For fuppofe<zand

b to be the terms of any ratio ; if a be

the leaft term, put r—— , then ar — b
a

by equal multiplication: but if b be the

leaft term, put r— -, then br—a by

equal multiplication, and - — b by equal

divifion.

Thus the ratio oftwo quantities, or of two
numbers, in geometrical proportion, is

found by dividing the antecedent by the

confequent, and the quotient is the ex-

ponent or denominator of the ratio.

Proportions, fo many of them as are ra-

tional, or between number and number,
have particular names given them by the

greek and latin writers. Thus, if after

the antecedent be divided by the confe-

quent, the quotient be 1, it is called pro-

portion of equality, or fimple proportion.

If the quotient be 2, 3, 4, (or any other

integral number) it is called multiple

proportion (wx, double, triple, quad-
ruple, SV.) and the contrary to tho:e are

called fub-multiple, ('viz. fub-duple,

fub-triple, fub-quadruple, &c.) or one
half, one third, one fourth, or other fuch

aliquot part.

If the quotient be 1, with one fuch part,

as 1 \, t -J, 1 \, &c. it is called fuper-

particular (viz. fefquialteral. fefquiter-

tian, fel'quiquartan, &c.) and the con-

traries hereunto are called fub-fuperpar-

ticular (viz. fub-fefquialteral, fub fefqui-

tertian, fife.)

If fuch quotient be 2, 3, 4, (or fuch

other integer greater than unity) with
fuch an aliquot part it is called multiple-

fuperparticular (as 2 ^ duple-fe.'quia!-

teral, 3 I triple- fefquitertian, 3 £ triple-

fefquiquaita.n, &c) and the contraries

thereunto are fub-multiple-fuperpartTcu-

lar, as fubduple-fefquialteral, fubtriple,-

fefquitertian, £fr.

If the quotient be 1, with fome number
of aliquot parts, as 1 |, 1 f, 1 * ©V. it

is called fuperpartient, (as fuperbipar-
tiens tertias, fuper tripartiens quartas,lu-
perbipaitiens quintas, fife.) and the con-
traries hereunto are fub fuperpartient, as
fub-fuperbipartiens tertias, &c.
If fuch quotient be fome greater integer
number, (as 2, 3, &c.) with fuch num-
ber of aliquot parts, as 2 2, 3 |, 3 * fef>.

it is called multiple-fuperpartiens, (as
dupla-fuperbipartiens tertias, tripla-fu-
pertripartiens quartas, tripla-fupertripar-
tiens quintas, &c.) And the contraries
thereunto, fubmultiple-fuperpartient, (as
fubdupla-fuperbipartiens tertias, fub-
tripla-fupertripartiens quartas, &c.) as
that of 31 to 7 (becaufe V — 4 ]) is

quadruple-fupertripartiens feptimas j and
its contraiy, 7 to 31, is fub-quad-
ruple-lupei tnpnrtier.s feptimas. And un-
der fome of tliefe compcllations all pro-
portions will full, which are as one in-
teger number'to another.

But it is much better, and more intelli-

gible, to exprefs thefe proportions, as the
ufual manner now .is, by the numbers
themfelves, than by thefe names, as 31
to 7, or 7 to 31.

If when four quantities are confidered,
you find that the firft hath as much great-
nefs or fmalnefs in relpecl to the fecond,
as the third hath in refpe<5t to the fourth

:

thofe four quantities are called propor-
tionals, and are thus exprefied.

A f A : R : •. C : D 1 , .As \ T, ;— \ tha t is, as A-§
I «: * :: 16:4)

contains B— z four times, foC=i6 con-
tains Drz+ four times ; and therefore A
has the lame ratio to B, as C has to D ;

and cenfequently, thefe four quantities
having equal ratios, are propoitionals.
Proportion ccniifts of three terms at leaf!,

whereof the fecond fupplies the place of
two.

When three magnitudes, A, B, C, are
proportional, the firft A has a duplicate
ratio to the third C, of that it hath to

the fecond B : but when four magni-
tude?, A, B, G, D, arc proportional, the
firft A has a triplicate r,uio to the fourth
D, of what it has to the ftcend B ; and
lb always in or.'er one more, as the pio-
portion fhail be extended. »

Duplicate ratio is thus expreffed, — —_
>-» B

twice j that is, the ratio ofA to C is H„-

plicajtc
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plicate of the ratio of A to B. For let

A=2, 13=4, C=8 ; then the ratio of

1 to 8, is duplicate of the ratio of 2=

A

to'B=4, or as the fquare of a to the

Iquare of 4.
A A

Triplicate ratio is thus exprefied,_ =

—

thrice ; that is, the ratio of A again=2,
toD=i6, is triplicate of the ratio of

A=s, to B=4., or as 8 the cube of 2, to

64 the cube of 4. Wherefore duplicate

ratio is the proportion of fquares, and
triplicate that of cubes.

And the ratio of 2 to 8, is compounded
of the ratio of that of 2 to 4, and of 4 to

8. From what has been laid of the na-

ture of ratio and proportion, the fix ways
of arguing, which are often ufrd by ma-
thematicians, will evidently follow.

1. Alternate proportion is the com-
piling of antecedent to antecedent,

and confequent to confequent. - As if

c a • R • -r • D7
2 2 •

a.
' '• 2','

16 S
tnere fore alternately,

or by permutation, as s \
' \\

:

fi

> • when <

quantities, is the firft to the laft : or
otherwife it is companion of the extremes
together, the mean quantities being 0-
mitted. Thus let A, B, C, be three
quantities, and D, E, F, three others,
and taking them two by two, let them be
in the fame proportion

; that is, let

A: B ::D: E, and B : C:: E : F;
now if it be inferred that A, the firft of
the firft order, is to C the laft, as D the
firft of the fecond order, is to F the laft,

this form of arguing is laid to be exequo t

or from equality. In numbers, let 16 :

8 : 4 and 12 : 6 : 3 be in the fame pro-
portion when taken two by two; that is,

as 16 : 8 :: 12 : 6, and as 8 : 4 :: 6 : 3 ;

now if j 6 in the firft order be to 4 the
laft, as it the firft of the fecond order is

to 3 the laft, this is called proportion of
equality.

7. Ordinate proportion, is when antecedent
is to confequent, as antecedent is to con-
fequent ; and as the confequent is to any
other, fo is the confequent to any other : as

S. Inverfe ratio, is when the confequent
is taken as the antecedent, and fo com-
pared to the antecedent as the confequent.
As A : B :: C : D ; therefore inveiftly as

SB: A::D:C?
I 4: % '• '6:8 S

-

3. Compound ratio, is when the ante-

cedent and confequent, taken both as

ore, are compared to the confequt-nt it-

felf. As A ; B : : C : D ; therefore by
compofition, as A+ B : B : : C 4-D ; D :

in numbers, as a + 4 = 6, is to 4 :: fo

is 8 + 16 = 24, to 16.

4. Divided ratio, is when the excefs

wherein the antecedent exceedeth the

conftquent, is compared to the confe-

quent. As A : B : : C : D ; therefore

by divifion A— B : B::C — D:Din
numbers, as 16 : 8 :: 12 : 6 5 therefore

16

—

Z= 8, is to 8, fo is iz—6=6 to 6.

5. Converle ratio, is when the antece-

dent is compared to the excefs wherein

the antecedent exceeds the confequent.

As A : B : : C : D j therefore by con-.

verfe ratio, as A : A—B : : C : C—D :

in numbers thus, as 16 : 16— 8 — 8 ::

js : xi — 6 = 6,

6. Proportion of equality, is where there

are taken more quantities than two in

one order, and alfo as many quantities

in another order, comparing two to two
being in the lame ratio : it follows, that

as in the firft ordtr of quantities, the firft

is to the laft, fo in the fecond order of

A:B::D:E
2:31:8

?j2 JB,C:iE.F?
5 « c 3 : o : : 2 : 6 4

and then it mall be$ A:C:: ? !

??.£12: 9.: 8:65
8. Perturbate proportion, is when three
magnitudes being put, and others alfo

which are equal to thefe in multitude, as
in the firft magnitudes, the antecedent is

to the confequent, fo in the fecond mag-
nitudes is the antecedent to the confe-
quent : and as in the firft magnitudes
the confequent is to any other, fo in the
fecond magnitudes is any other to the

antecedent. Thus if?
A

' ?»
C
l and

t 16, 8, 4 i
£- E F G 7
lit e' 1 S

are two êts °^ m3gn ' tucks,

•

f
CA:B::F:G?^ $B:C::E:F?
2 16:8:: 6 : 3 i g Z8:4-::i»:6$

this is called perturbate proportion, and
by the 23, 5 Eucl. it (hall be as

S A:C::E : Gl
416*4.•: 12:3*
In the foregoing cafes, the product of the

means is equal to that of the extremes,
and therefore the quantities are propor-
tionals.

When of feveral quantities the difference

or quotient of the firft and fecond is

the fame with that of the fecond and
third, they are faid to be in a continued
arithmetic or geometric proportion.

Thus}*' a+d
t a+td, a+id,a+4d?

1 a, a—d, a—id, a—3^, a— ^dS
£?%is a feiies of continued arithmetical pro-

portionals.





/!< utqptMt 4£/£ Tiflteccxin:
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portionals, whofe common difference is d. EF, . . . n ,-'''\ ''.

.
* c a 'or. arr. arrr. arrrr, ar* ) — then ,S lhe reflanS,e A > < r'

9
3-> t«

And
«, ar, err, arrr, arrrr, ars 1

a a a a a \

r rr rrr rrrr r % }
&c. is a feries of continued geometric

proportionals, whofe common multiplier-

is -or-, or whofe ratio is that of 1 to
1 r

r, or r to 1.

Note, that the fign •—-, fignifies conti-

nued proportion.

Again, when of feveral quantities the

differenceor quotient of the iff and 2d

is the fame with that of the 3d and 4th

(and not of the id and 3d) they are

laid to be in a difcontinued arithmetic,

or geometric proportion ; fuch as

ta.a+J-yes+dl g < a~+~d-a=7+d—e

la+d,a
i
e+d,eS'*~ l=d.

ar er r

3
Problem I. To two lines A and B, to find

a third proportional D (plate CCXIII.
fig. 4. n° 1.) make any right-lined

angle, as CAB, then fet off in AB,
Ad=A, and on AC, al=B. Set off

alfo dB=B on ABj then join b d, and
through B draw a line parallel to b d, fo

fliall bC be the third proportional re-

quired, for A : B : : B s D by 2, 6, Eucl.

Prob. II. To three given lines A, B,
and C, to find a fourth proportional D.
Make any angle, C AE (ibid. n°j.);
then from A take A b-—A, and Z>C=B,
andA^=Cj join bd, and through C
draw CE parallel to bd; fo (hall </E
be the line fought ; for A s B : : C : D.
4, 6, Euclid.

Proportion offigures. Prob. I. To find

the proportion that one reclangle hath to

another, both length and breadth muft
beconfidered. For rectangles are ro each

other, as the produces of their refpcelive

lengths multiplied by their breadths.

1, Thus, if there be two reftangles, the

former of which hath its length five feet,

and its breadth three j and the latter hath
its length eight feet, and its breadth four.

Then the rectangles v/ill be to each other

as 3 x 5 (=15). is to 4x8 (=3*)
that is, as 15 : 32, fo that all the reel-

angles are to one another in a ratio com-
pounded of that of their fides.

1. When rectangles have their fides pro-

. ., r . AB: :EH:f AD:
fortionable, fotnat

8 : : 4 :: 4

the reclangle B, in a duplicate propor-
tion to the ratio of the fides.

For the ratio of A to B, is compounded
of the ratio of ABtoEH, and of the
ratio ofAD to EF. And therefore the
proportion of A to B, being compound-
ed of equal ratios, muft be duplicate of
the ratio of their (ides to each other

$

that i?, duplicate of the ratio of AB:
EH, or of AD: EF.
Hence all triangles, parallelograms,
prifms, parallelopipeds, pyramids, cones,
and cylinders, are to one another re-

flectively compared, in a proportion
compounded of that of their heights and
bales.

3. All triangles, and parallelograms,

pyramids, prifms, and parallelopipeds}

alfo all cones, and cylinders, each kind
compared among themfelves j if they
have equal altitudes, are in the fame pro-
portion as their bales ; if they have
equal bafes, are as their heights.

For the bafes, or heights, will feverally

be common efficients or multipliers ; and
therefore muff make the produces be in
the fame proportion as the multiplicand
was before.

Thus, if the equal altitude of any two>
triangles, parallelopipeds, cones, &c. be
called A, and their unequal bafes B,
and D : then it will be as B : D : : A B
: AD.
This problem being of great ufe, ought
to be placed among the elements of geo-
metry.

Cafe I. To find two right-lines,

whofe fum or difference is given, reci-

procally proportional to two given line?.

Let the two given lines be B and C, and
let the fum of 'lie two lines fought be
Z : it is required to find a point where
Z may be fo divided, as that B : A • •

E:C. (no 4.)
F;itt find m, a mean proportional be-
tween B and C, which cre6l perpendi-
cularly at either end of Z, (n° 5.)
draw D parallel to Z, defcribe a femi-
circle upon Z, and where D cuts that
femi-circle, let fall m perpendicularly

;

then I fay A and E are the lines re-
quired : for A E=wz 2=.B C. £?. E. D.
Cafe IT. When the diffeience == X is

given, (n° 6.) find m a mean propor-
tional as before, which ereft perpendi-
cularly at either end of X: thus draw R
from the middle point of X to M, and
with that as radius dsfenbe a fcrni-

circle
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circle on the center C : fo (hall A + X
be the greater line, and E the letter

fought, forA + XxEzai l :BC.
4 E-

D -

Prob. II. Having two fquares, to find

two others reciprocally proportional,

whofe mm is equal to a given fquare.

Let the fquares given be b b, cc, and

the reciprocals required yy and dd~yy,
tlrn,

yy : b ft : c c : dd—yy
ddyy—y^—bbcc
y*—d dyy+ 1 d±—\d*—bbcc
ji 1 —y x -s/' kd+ — bb cc

y
z — " d~ y/ ±d*—hbcc

y—s/ ¥'— s/ \d±—bb~c
The conftrucVon of this is as follows.

Jet AB (n° 7.) = d, and AC — b, and
B D — <-, find a fourth proportional, as

be
CE—-r-,and on C F ~ \ ddefcribe a fe-

d
mi-circle, and in it apply CGrrCE,

then F G will be equal —:—
-3

Let UC=d, and CI —\d—V ^—b^c1
,

the mean proportional will be CK.—y,
and on C H — d defcribe a femi circle,

and in it apply C L — C K, then L H—
v' d * —y z

, which is the fide of the

other fquare fought.

Prob. III. Having two fquares, to find

two other reciprocals whofe difference

lliall be equal to a given fquare.

Let the fquares given be ff, g g, and

the reciprocals fought yy and b b +yy,
then,

yy-ff'- -gg' hh + yy
j*+ bhyy—fjgg
y

<- + bbyy + ib*=f/gg+ I b*

y* + -l h* -y/ffgg -k- \b*
y*=s/ffgg+ jb*—lh*

y- SSJfgg+lb +— 1 b\

The conftmc~lion of this is almoft the

feme as in the preceding problem.

Of the proportion of folids, every pa-

tallelopipsd, is to a pyramid of the fame

bafe and height, as 3 to 1, that is, the

one is triple the other.

A cylinder, fpheroid, and cone, of the

fame bafe and height, are as 3, 2, and 1.

Harmonic Proportion, is when three

terms are fo difpofed, that as the diff. of

the firft and fecond : the difF. of the fe-

cond and third : s firft : third ; and they

are faid to be harmonically proportional.

Thus, »0) j 5, 30f
are haunonically

o ] PRO
proportional. For as the cliff, of id
and 15, is to the diff. of 15 and 30, foj

is to to 30. Alfo ia, 6, 4, are harmo-

nically proportional; for n —-6 : o-^*
: : 12 : 4 . So b a

4- 3 /; n + z n 1
b x + 2 b «, b r + h n, are harmonically

proportional. For h n + 2 n z
: b rt\\

b z +lb*+iti'1
: b z + bn. Whence

if the two firft terms cf an harmonic

proportion be given, the third is readily

found.

For if A, B, C, be harmonically propor-

tional. Then A — B : B — C : : A -.

C, and AC—BC=AB-AC. There-

fore AB=2A—BxC, and B C=aC—

, andBxA. Confequently C —

BC
A.=-

A-B'

Again, when four terms
"aC-K

are fo difpofed, that as the diff. of the

ift and 2d : the diff. of the 3d and 4th

: : lft : 4th they are alfo harmonically

proportional. As 10, 16, 24, 60 ; for

as 10 — 16 : 24 — 60 : : 10 : 60

Whence if the three firft terms of fuch

an harmonic proportional be given, the

4th is eafily found.

For if a, b, c, d, be harmonic propor-

tionals, then a — b : c — d : : a : d\

and ad — b d — a c — ad, therefore

ac b d
d — r, and a — —— '

If the terms of an harmonic propoiiion

be continued, then it is called an har-

monic progreffion. Thus, fuppofing

c /;, to be the 2d term,

Id, the difference of the ill and 2d

and that the ift exceeds the 2d. Thej
progreffion will be.

b- +bd b* +hd b* +bd
b* d

' 7 b+ 2 d* b+ id' b + *d
b ' + b d __ __.. .- r

&c. Whence, if out or a
b + 5 d'

rank of harmonic proportionals, there

be taken any feries of equidiftant terms,

that feries will be harmonically propor-

tional. And this kind of proportion
j

has feveral other properties common
with arithmetic and geometric propor-

j

tions.

When three terms are fo difpofed, that]

the diff. of the ift and 2d : diff. of the
j

2d and 3d : : 3d : ift, they sre faid to be!

in a contra harmonic proportion. Thus,]

6, 5, 3, and 12, 10, 4, are contra-har-

monics. For 6— 5 » 5— 3 : •• 3 s 6 ;
andr

12 — 10 : 10 — 4 : : 4 : 12. Or, fup-l

pofing b greater than n, if the zd tend

be greater than the ift :6
7

Th«!
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Then h n + n-, h- + n ', h 1 + bn, are

contia-hai monies, for b n—h z
: n'—b n

:: b z + bnibn + n*.
But if the i ft term exceeds the ad, then,

b z + b w, b~ + »S b n + n z
, are con-

tra-harmonics. For /-> « ?- —• «* : A 2 —

-

b n : : b n + ?i
%

: b-- + b n.

PROPOSITION, propo/ilio, in logic, part

of an argument wherein Come quality,

either negative or pofitive, is attributed

to a fubjecl, or, according to Chauvinus,
it is a complete confident fentence, in-

dicating or expreffing fomething either

true or falfe, without ambiguity ; as

God is juft.

While the comparing of our ideas is con-

fidered merely as the ait of the mind,
affembling them together, and joining or

disjoining them according to the rei'ult of

its perceptions, this operation is called

judgment. See Idea and Judgment.
But when thefe judgments are expreffed

in words, they then bear the name of

propofitions. Hence a propofition is a

fentence expreffing fome judgment of the

mind, whereby two or more ideas are

affirmed to agree or difagree : and as

out judgments include at leatt two ideas,

one of which is affirmed or denied of the

other 5 fo a propofition mult have terms
correfpouding to thefe ideas. The idea

of which we affirm or deny, and of courfe

the term expreffing that idea, is called

the fubjecl of the propofition ; and the

idea affirmed or denied, as alfo the term
anfwering to it, is called its predicate

;

thus in the propofition, God is omnipo-
tent, God is the fubjecl, it being of him
that we affirm omnipotence ; and omni-
potent is the predicate, becaufe we affirm

the idea expreffed by that word to belong
to God. See the articles Subject and
Predicate.
But as in propofitions ideas are either

joined or disjoined, it is not enough to

have terms expreffing thofe ideas, unlefs

we have aifo fome words to denote their

agreement or diiagreement. Now that

word which connecls in this manner the

fubjecl and predicate of a propofition, is

called the copula; and if a negative par-

ticle be annexed, we thereby underltand
that the ideas are disjoined. The fub-

ftantive verb is commonly made ufe of for

the copula, as in the above-mentioned
propofition, " God is^ omnipotent 5"

where the word is expreffes the copula,
and fignifies the agreement of the two
ideas, God and omnipotence ; but if we
mean to feparate two ideas, then, be-

VOL. III.

fide9 the fubftantive-verb, we muft alfb

ufe fome particle of negation to exprefs.

this repugnance : the propofition, " M:m
** is not perft'cl," may ferve as an exam-
ple of this kind; where the notion of

perfection being removed fiom the idea

of man, the negative particle not, is in-

ferted after the copula, to iignify the dii-

agreement between the fubjecl and predi-

cate. The fchoolmen call die two terms,

<vi%, the fubjecl and predicate, the mat-
ter; and the copula, the form of a pro-«

polition.

When the mind joins two ideas, the

propofition expreffing this judgment is

termed affirmative; as, " a Itone is

" heavy:" and, on the contrary, when
the mind feparates two or more ideas,

the propofition expreffing this judgment
is called negative; as, " God is not the
*' author of evil."

Now as terms may be either fmgular, or

common and univerfal ; if the fubjecl of

a propofition be a common term taken iri

all its extent, the propofition is called

univerfal; as, " every man is mortal."

If the common term be taken in an inde-

terminate part of its extent, the propofi-

tion is called particular; as, " fome
" men are virtuous." If the fubjecl of

the propofition be lingular, the propofi-

tion is called fmgular, as, " Ariitotle

" is the prince of ph'lofophers." Thofe
propofitions which have only one fubjecl

and one attribute, are called fimplej

thofe that have feveral fubjecls, or attri-

butes, are called compound. See Term,
Subject, Predicate, &c.

A fyilcgifm confilts of three propofitions,

'viz, the major, minor, and conclufion
;

an enthymeme, of two. See the articles

Syllogism and Enthymeme.
The fchoolmen make feveral other fpe-

cies and divifions of propofitions, as a

propofition de primo adjacente, where

the fubjecl and predicate are both included

under the verb, as vctii, <vidi, v'fcis a
propofition de fecundoadj:icente, is where

either the fubjecl or predicate is included

in the verb; as, " Peter writes, 1 read »"

a propofition de tertio adjacente, is where

both the fubjecl and predicate are exprefs,

and ftand diftincl from the verb, as

" the mind is a fubftance." This pro-

pofition is the rule or ftandard of all the

others, fo that whatever propofition can

be reduced thereto is legitimate; and
what cannot, is not legitimate.

Propofitions are again divided into three

claffes ; the firft, regarding the matter;

J5 H the
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the fecond, the form; and (he third, the

thought : thofe of the firft clafs are Subdi-

vided into finite and infinite, direct and
indirect, iingle and manifold. Finite or

definite propofition, is that which de-

clares fomething determinate on a fub-

ject, as, " man is not a (tone." Infi-

nite or indefinite propofition, is that

where either one or both of the terms are

infinite, or have a negative prefixed to

them, as, non-homo cjl alhus, homo eft

non alhus, non-homo eflnon-albus. Direct

propofition is that wherein a higher or

more general thing is predicated of a

lower and more particular, as, " man
*' is an animal." Indirect propofition,

is that wherein an inferior is predicated

of an higher, as " an animal is man."
Single propofition, is that either fingly

or by conjunction : it is fingly fuch when
it affirms cr denies one thing of one other

thing, as " man is an animal :" by con-

junction, when feveral propofitions are

joined and coupled together, thus, •* the
'* fun mines and it is day," are two
propofitions, which conjoined make this

one, " if the fun fhines it is day."

Of fuch conjunct propofitions there are

divers kinds, -viz. hypothetical, dis-

junctive, copulative, &c. Hypothetical

propofition, is that which confifts of fe-

veral fimpleones affected with fome con-
ditional one, as " if the fun be let it is

<! night." For the disjunctive, copu-
lative, '&c. fee the articles Disjunc-
tive, Copulative, &c.
Compound propofition, is that where
one or hoth the terms excite feveral ideas

in the mind, as " a man is body and
. foul, and both together." Manifold

propofition is that confining of feveral

fubjects, as " Peter and Paid preached :"

or of feveral predicates, as "Peter and
" Paul preach and pray."

In icfpect of form, propofitions are di-

vide 1 into affirmative and negative, true

and falfe, pure and modal. Affirma-
tive propofition is that whofe attribute is

joined to the Subject, " God is a fpi-

" rit." A negative propofition is that

whofe attribute is Separated from the fub-

ject, as " man is not a ftone." True
propofition is that which declares a thing
to be what it really is ; and a falfe pro-
pofition is that which fignifies v. thing to

be what it is not. The truth of a pro-
pofition therefore depends on the con-
necting of the fubje<St with the attribute,

which is done by that aft of, the mind
called judgment. Propositions are faid

to be pure when they imply or involve no«
thing befides their matter and form.
Modal piopcfition is that which, befides

the pure matter and form, involves fome
mode or manner of difpofition. Seethe
article Mode.
To modal propofitions the philofophers

refer exdufive, exceptive, and reltric-

tive propofitions. See the article Exclu-
sive, &c.
For complex propofitions, ©V. fee the

article Complex, &c.
Proposition, in mathematics, is either

fome truth advanced and fhewn to be
fuch by demonstration, or fome opera-
tion 'propofed and its folution fhewn. If
the propofition be deduced from feveral

theoretical definitions rompared together,

it is called a theorem ; if from a praxis,

or feries of operations, it is called a
problem. See the articles Theorem
and Problem.

Proposition,, in poetry, the firft part

of a poem wherein the author propofes
briefly, and in general, what he is to fay

in the body of his work. It fhould com-
prehend only the matter of the poem,
that is the action and the perfons that

act. Horace prefcribes modefty and fim-

plicity in the propofition, and would
not have the poet promife too much, nor
raife in the reader too great ideas of what
he is going to relate.

PROPREFECT, proprafeBus, among the

Romans, the prefect's lieutenant, or an
officer whom the prefect of the pretorium
commffioned to do any part of his duty

;

in his place; See the article Prefect.
PROPRETOR,aRoman magiftrate, who,

bating difcharged the office of pretor at

home, was fent into a province to com-
mand there with his former pretorial au-

thority. It was alfo an appellation given

to thofe who, without having been pre- J

tors at Rome, were fent extraordinarily

into the provinces to adminifter juftice

with the authority of pretors.

PROPRIETATE, probanda, in law, a
writ directed to the fheriff, to make en-
quiry into the property of goods de-
ltrained, when the defendant claims it on
a replevin fued ; and if thereon it be found
for the defendant, he can proceed no
farther.

PROPRIETATIS elixir, in pharmacy,
an elixir, tile preparation of which the

London-difpenfatory directs as follows:
take of choice myrrh, of the beft aloes,

and of faffron, each three ounces : when
they are powdered, pour upon them a]

quart
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^uart of rectified fpirit of wine; digeft

them four days to an extraction of the

tincture, which pour off: to the re-

mainder pour on more fpirit of wine
;

digeft and pour off as before, and after-

wards draw away fome of the fpirit by
diftillation : it is made acid by an addi-

tion of the fpirit of fulphur, any quantity

at difcretion. This may be given from
ten to thirty drops to children, and to

grown perfons from twenty to fixty, or

more. It is particularly good in pale

wan complexions, and will itfelf fre-

quently cure the green ficknefs ; but in

hot, florid constitutions, it does not lb

well, efpecially in thole fubject to the

gravel. It is accounted very good to de-

ftroy worms in children, if taken twice

or thrice a day for two or three weeks to-

gether. See the article Elixir.
PROPRIETOR, or Proprietary, he
who has the property of any thing. See

the article PROPERTY.
PROPRIETY, in grammar, is where the

direct and immediate fignification of a

word agrees to the thing it is applied to;

in which fenfe, it is ufed in oppofition to

figurative, or remote fignification.

PROQUESTOR, proquaftor, the queftor's

lieutenant, or a perfon who diicharged

the office of queftor in his ftead. See the

article Questor.
PRO RATA, in commerce, a term fome-

times ufed by merchants for, in propor-

tion ; as each perfon muit reap the pro-

fit or fuflain the. lofs pro rati to his in-

terefr, that is, in proportion to his {tock.

Pro rata Portionis, in law. See

Oneranda pro rata portionis.
PROR^ os, in anatomy, the fame with

os occipitis. See OcciPiTis os.

PROROGANDA assisa. See Assisa.
PROROGATION, prorogatio, the aft of

prolonging, adjourning, or putting off

to another time. The difference between

a prorogation and an adjournment of

parliament is, that by prorogation the

feflion i., ended, and fuch bills as paffed

in either houl'e, or both houfes, and had
not the royal affent, muft, at the next

affembly, begin again ; becaufe that

every feflion of parliament is in law a

feveral parliament : whereas, :

«f the par-

liament be only adjourned, there is no
new feflion, and confequently all things

continue in the fame ftate they were in

before the adjournment. See the articles

Adjournment and Parliament,

PROSCRIPTION, profcripiio, a publica-
tion made in the name of fthe chief or
leader of a party, whereby he promifes
a reward to any one who fliall bring him
the head of one of his enemies.

PROSE, pro/a, the natural language of
mankind, loofe and unconfined, by
poetical meafure?, rhymes, &c. in which
fenfe it Rands oppofed to verle. See the
article Verse.

PROSECUTION. To make men liable

to criminal profecutions by the hw of
England, it is required, that they have
the ufe of reafon, and that they be Jul
juris. On the firft account, the law in-

dulges infants under the age of difcre-

tion, idiots, and lunatics, whatever the
nature of the fa6t may be ; and even
againft the perfon of the king, as it has
been held of late ; neither will it fuffer

one who becomes non comfos after he
has committed a capital oriince, to be
either arraigned or executed. See the
articles Lunatic, Infant, and Idiot.

PROSECUTOR, in law, he that purfues
a caufe in another's name.

PROSELYTE, a new convert to fome re-

ligion or religious (eft. See CONVERT.
PROSERP1NACA, in botany, a genus

of the triamhia-trigynia olafa of plants,

the calyx of which is a pet iantlmnn di-

vided into three fegments, and placed
on the germen ; the leaves are erect,

acuminated &nd permanent ; there is

no corolla, nor pericarpium ; the feed

is fingle, offeous, oval, and (hut up in

the cup.

PROSODY, profodia, that part of gram-
mar which treats of the quantities and
accents of fyllables, and the manner of
making verfes. See Gramm ar, Quan-
tity, Accent, and Verse.
The englifh proiody turns chiefly on
two things, numbers, and rhyme.

PROSONOMASIA, veo<rmoi**<na, a 6g*m
in rhetoric, whereby allulinn is made to

the Jikenefs of a found in feveral names
or won'?.

PROSOPOPOEIA, n
ro;*mwr$i*, a figure

in rhetoric, whereby we raile qualities,

or things inanimate, into p?rfons. This
figure is divided into two parts : r. when
good and bad qualities, accidents, and
things inanimate, are introduced as liv-

ing and rational beings ; as in the fol-

lowing verfes of Milton

:

Now gentle gales,

Fanning their odoriferous wings, difppnft

ij H % Nati*
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Native perfume* ; and whifper whence

they ftole

Thofe balmy fpoils. -

The fecond part of this figure is when

we give a voice to inanimate things, and

make rocks, woods, rivers, buildings,

&c. exprefs the paflions of rational

creatures, as in the following lines of

Spencer.

She foul blafphemous fpeeches forth did

caft,

And bitter curfes, horrible to tell,

That ev'n the temple wherein ihe was

plac'd,

Did quake to hear, and nigh afunder

bin ft!

PROSTATA, in anatomy, a gland, ge-

nerally fuppofed to be two feparate bo-

dies, though in reality but one, of a

rouudifh, or fomewhat heart-fflfhioned

fhape, fituaterl juft before the neck of

the bladder, and fuirounrlir.g the begin-

ning of the urethra. The fize of this

body is about that of a walnut : it has

two prominences, of a round figure in

its hinder part, called prominentia: nati-

formes : its eminence, called the caput

gallinaginis, is in the urethra, and has

two orifices, which are common to the

veficulas feminajes and the ejaculatory

duils ; and frequently there is a little

finus between there. The fubftance of

the proftatae- is glandulous and cavernous}

it is '.cry rebuff, and funounded with a

ftrong membrane: the foraminula, or

excretory ducts of this gland, difcharge

from the little cells within it, a thin

white fluid. In the human body there

are ten or twelve of them ; in dogs they

are more numerous. The veflels of the

proftatae are common with the vaiiculae

feminales.

The ufe of the proftatae is to fecrete a

fluid which, becaufr it is ejected in co-

ition, fome have imagined to he of ufe

in generation : but according to H-.iftcr,

it Teems only defttned to lubricate the

urethra, and be a kind of vehicle to the

femen, which is too thick otherwile to

pals with the neceft ry eafe.

?ROSTHAPHiERES[S,7rfo,-^f«i(.w?,in

aftronomy, the difference between the

true and mean motion, 01 true and mean
place, of a planet, called alfo equation

cf the orbit, or of the center, and firaply

equation.

Prbfthaphasrefis amounts to the difference

between the mean and equated anomaly.

Suppofe the circle A LM P N R (plate

CCXIIJ. fig. I.) the 01 bit of the earth

furrounded by the ecliptic ey» <5 ^t \

&C, and fuppofe S the fun, and the earth

in R, the me3n anomaly will be the

arch APR, or, calling away the femi-

circle, the arch R P or the angle PCR; j

and the true anomaly, rejecting the femi-
j

circle, will be P S R, which is equal to

PCR + CRS. If then to the mean
anomaly we add the angle CRS, we
ftiall have the true anomaly P S R, and

the earth's place in the ecliptic. Ar.d

here the angle C L S, or C R S, is called

the profthaphasrefis ; by reafon that it is

fometimes to be added and fometimes

fubtracted from the mean motion, that

we may have the true motion, or place

of th° earth.

PROSTHESIS, in grammar, the prefixing

fome letter or fyllable at the beginning

of a word, as in gnatus, for nalus, &c. ;

Prosthesis, among furgeons, is the

fupplying that which is deficient by
the appofition of new matter, as the fil-

ing up ulcers, wounds, &c. with new
flefli.

PROSTYLE, in antient architecture, a

range of columns in the front cf a temple.

PROsYLLOGISM, in the fchools, fome-

limes denotes an argument produced to

confirm one of the pre mi (Fes of a fyllo-

gifm. Others define it an argument
compof'ed of two fyllogifms, fodifpofed as

that the conclufion of the former is the

major or minor of the latter ; fo that the

ftco'id fyllogiim may be omitted or un-
derftood. See the article Svllocism.

PROTASIS, in the antient drama, the

frit part of a comic or tragic piece,

wherein the feveral perfons are fhewn,

their characters intim <t d, and the fobject:

of the piece propofed and entered upon.

See the article DRAMA.
It might reach as far as our two firft acls,

j

and where it ended the epitafis com-
menced. See the article Epitasis.

PROTATICUS, in the antient drama, aj

perfon who never appeared but in the

protafis, or firft part of the play.

PROTEA, narrow-leaved Silvek-trzz,]
in botany, a genus of the tetrandria-mo-

j

nogynia clafs of plants, with a uniform I

compound flower, the peculiar corollas of]

which are monopetalous, and divided

into four fegments at the limb: the feeds]

are contained in the cup, 'viz, a finglej

feed fucceedinri each peculiar corolla.

PROTECTION, the fhelter, defence, au-

thority, and aid employed by any one
j

in behalf of another.

Protection, in law, in its general fenfe,

dencte3.i
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denotes the fafety every fubject, denizen,

and alien enjoys from the laws j and in a

more fpecial fenle, it is ufed for an ex-

emption or immunity given by the king

to a perfon for a time, to fecure him
againft fuits at law, or other vexations.

Protection is alfo ufed for a privilege be-

longing to embafladors, members of par-

liament, £fV. whereby they and their

fervants are fecured from arrefts, &c.

PROTECTOR, a perfon who undertakes

to flielter and defend the weak, helplefs

and dillreffed.

Every catholic nation and every religious

order, has a protector refuting at the

court of Rome, who is a cardinal, and
is called the cardinal protector.

Protector is alio fometimes ufed for a

regent of a kingdom, made choice of

to govern it during the minority of a

prince.

Cromwell affumed the title and quality

of lord protector of the commonwealth
of England, &c.

PROTEST, in law, is a call of witnefs,

or an open affirmation that a perfon does,

either notat all, orbut conditionally, yield

his confent to any act, or to the preceed-

ing of any judge in a court in which his

jurifdiction is doubtful ; or to anfwer

upon his oath farther than he is bound by
law.

Any of the lords in parliament have a

right to proteft their diffent to any bill

parted by a majority : which p.otelt is

entered in form. This is (aid to be a

very antient privilege. The commons
have no right to proteft.

Protest, in commerce, is a fummons
wrote by a notary public to a merchant,

banker, or the like, to accept or discharge

a bill of exchange drawn on him, after

- his having refilled either to accept or

pay it.

TChere are two kinds of protefts, the one

for want of accepting the bill at the time

of prelenting it ; the othtr for want of

payment when it becomes due, whether
it has been accepted or not.

The bearers of bills of exchange that

have been accepted, or which become
payable at a certain day, are obliged to

have them either payed or protelted with-

in three ciays after they become due, and
this proteft is to be notified, within four-

teen days after to the party from whom
the bill was received, who, upon fuch

protelt being produced, is to repay the

feid bill with intereft and charges from
the time of the proteiling j and in default

of fuch proteft, or due notice within the

clays limited, the perfon lo failing (hall

be liable to all cofts, damages, and in-

terell.

PROTESTANT, a name firft given in

Germany to thole who adhered to the

doctrine of Luther; becaufe in 1529,
they protected againft a decree of the em-
peror Charles V. and the diet of Spires ;

declaring that they appealed to a general
counci!. The fame name has alio been
given to thofe of the fentimems of Cal-
vin, and is now become a common de-

nomination for all thole of the reformed
churches. See the articles Lutherans
and Calvinists.

PROTESTATION, a folemn declaration

made by fome judiciary a61 or proceeding

againft any oppreflicn, violence or inju-

stice ; or againft the legality of a ftrn-

tence, decree, or other procedure 3 im-
porting that the paity is determined to

oppole it at the proper time. See the ar-

ticle Protest.
PROTHONOTARY, a term which pro-

perly fignifies firft notary, and which was
antientiy the title of the principal nota-

ries of the emperors of Conftantinopie.

Prothonotary with us is ufed for an offi-

cer in the courts of king's bench and
common pleas j the former of which
courts has one, and the latter three.

The prothonotary of the king's bench
records all civil actions t'ued in that court,

as the clerk of the crown-office does all

criminal caules. The prothonotaries of

the common pleas enter and inrol 3II de-

clarations, pleadings, aflizes, judgments
and actions : they alio make out all ju-

"

dicial writs, except writs of habeas- cor-

pus, and diftringas jurator, for which
there is a particular office, called the ha-

beas corpora office ; they likewife enter

recognizances acknowledged, and ail

common recoveries ; make exemplifica-

tions of records, &c.
In the court of Rome, there is a college

of twelve prelates, called apoftolical pro-
thonotaries, empowered to receive the

laft wills of cardinals, to make all infor-

mations and proceedings neceffary for

the canonization of laints, and all fuel)

acts as are of great contequence to the

papacy : for which purpoie they have
the right of admiflion into all confifto-

ries, whether public or half public. 'They
alfo attend on the pope, whenever he per-

forms any extraordinary ceremony out of
Rome.

>

PROTHYRIS, in the antient architecture, '£
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is fomctimes ufed for a quoin or ftone in

the corner of a wall, and fometimes for

a crofs beam or rafter. Prothyris is alfo

ufed by Vignoia for a particular /drt of

key of an arch, an inttance of which is

found in the ionic order : it confifts of
a roll of water-leaves between two reg-

lets and two fillets, crowned with a

doric cymatium ; its figure greatly re-

fiiinbling that of modillion.

PROTHYRUM, in architeaure, a porch

at the outer door of a houfe.

PROTO, vrpxrot, a greek term, frequently

ufed in comp jfition of prioiity: thus,

proto-collum, in the antient jurispru-

dence, iignifies the fit ft leaf of a bock
;

proto-martyr, the firft martyr j proto-

plaft, the fi i(t man formed, &c.
PROTONOTARY,oiProthonotarv.

See the article Prothonotary.
PROTO-TYPE, is the original or model

after which a thing was formed ; but

chiefly ufed for the patterns of things to

be engraved, caft, &c.
PROTOTYPHON, in grammar, fome-

times denotes a primitive word. See the

anicle Primitive,
PROTRACTION, ir. furveying, the fame

with plotting. See the article Plot-
ting and Protractor.

PROTRACTOR, in forgery, a kind of

forceps, fo called from extracting foreign

bodies out cf wounds. See Wound,
Forceps, and Extraction.

Protractor is alio the name of an in-

strument ufed for protracting cv laying

down on pr.per the angles cf a field, or

other figure. See Plotting.
The protractor is a fmall femi- circle

(plate CCXiy. fig. I. n°. 1) of brafs,

or other folic! matter ; the limb or cir-

Ctrcumfen nee of which is nicely divided

into 180 degrees : it lerves net only to

draw angles on paper, or any plane, but

alfo to examine the extent of thofe al-

ready ia;d down-. For this lalt purpofe,

let the fmall point, A, in the center of

the protractor, be placed above the an-

gular point, and let the fide A B coin-

cide with one cf the fides 'hat contain

the angle propofed i
then the number of

t, cut off by the other fide, Comput-
ing en the protractor from B, wiil Ihew

the quantity of the angle that was to be

n tlured.

But when any angle is to he made of a

given quantity, funpofe 40", on a given

line A B (ibid, n° a.) and at a given

point of that line A j upon this point

apply the center A of the protractor, in

foch a manner, that the fide A B of the

protractor may coincide with the given

line A B ; then let a dot or mark be

made at the given number of degrees on
the limb, <viz. 40 , at C, and a right

line drawn from C to A, will form an
angle CAB—40 , as is manifeft.

This is the molt natural and eafy me-
thod either of examining the extent or

quantity of an angle, or for describing

an angle of any quantity required. But
when a protractor is wanting, the fame
may he done by means of a line of chords:

thus to lay down the forefaid angle CAB
(ibid. n° 2.) by a line of chords, take

60* of the laid line in your compaffes,

and from the center A defcribe.an arch

D E, which you imagine will be more
than 40 ; then taking the given number
of degrees, viz. 40 , in your compafles,

from the line of chords, and felting one

foot in D, the point where A B pro-

duced interfects the arch DE, make a

fmall fweep cutting the former arch in

E ; and, lalHy, join the points A and
E either wholly or in part as far as C,
and the angle E A B or C A Br: 40°, as

is manifeft.

When an obtufe angle is required to be
laid down or ir.eafured, let its comple-
ment to a femi-circle be meafured, and
thence the obtufe angle will be found, and
may be laid down as directed above.

There is commonly annexed to this in-

ftrument, a fine needle fitted into a han-
dle, and called a protracting-pin ; the

ufe of which is to prick off degrees and
minutes from the limb of the protractor.

PROTUBERANCE, in anatomy,' is any
eminence whatever natural or preterna-

tural, that projects or advances out be-

yond the irft.

PROVEDITOR, an officer in fevera! parts

of Italy, particularly at Venice, who has

the direction of matters relating to policy.

At Venice there is alfo a provi ilitor

general of the lea, who pays the feamen

and foldicrs, and whole authority ex-

tends over the whole fleet when the cap-

tain-general is abfent. The captain-ge-

neral and prove.iitor are mutual I'pies

upon one another; for though the pro-

veditor bi inferioi to the general, yet is

the power fo divided, that th? one has

authority without ftrengtb, the other

ftrength without authority.

PROVENCE, a province or government of

France, bounded by Dauphine on the

north 1
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north ; by Piedmont on the eaft ; by the

Mediterranean on the fouth ; and by the

river Rhone, which feparates it from

Languedcc, on the welt: it is about an

hundred miles long, and near as many
b:oad.

PROVEND, or Provender, originally

fignified a kind or vefTel containing; the

meafure of corn daily given to a horfe,

cr other beaft of labour for his fubfilt-

ence : but it is now ufed for all the food

given to cattle.

PROVER, in law, the fame with probator.

See the article Probator.
PROVERB, according to Camden, is a

concife, witty, and wife fpeech, grounded

upon experience, and for the molt part

containing fome ufeful inftruclion.

Book of Proverbs, a canonical book of

the Old Teftament, containing a part of

the proverbs of Solomon, the fon of

David, king of Ifrael. The firlt twenty-

four chapters are acknowledged to be the

genuine work of that prince ; the next

five chapters are a colleilioi) of feveral of

his proverbs, made by order of king He-
zekiah ; and the two laft feem to have

been added, though belonging to differ-

ent and unknown authors, Agur the fon

of Jakeh, and king Lemuel.

In this excellent book are contained rules

for the conduct of all conditions of life ;

for kings, courtiers, matters, fervants,

fathers, mothers, children, &c.
Proverbs of Bartbrouberri, a facred

book of the modern Indians. It is di-

vided into three books, each containing

ten chapters, and in each of thefe are ten

fentences or proverbs. The frit book is

entitled, Of the <way which leads to

Heaven; the fecond, Of the conducl of
a rational creature j and the third, Of
love.

PROVIDENCE, the condua and direaion

of the feveral parts of the univerfe, by a
fuperior intelligent being.

The notion of a providence is founded
on this fuppofition, that the creator has

not fo fixed and afcertained the laws of
nature, nor fo conneaed the chain of fe-

cond caul'es, as to leave the world to it-

felf; but that he (till preferyes the reins

in his own hands, and occalionally inter-

pofes, alters, enforces, retrains, and
iufpendsthofe laws by a particular inter-

polation.

Some, with the epicureans, deny a pro-

vidence, as imagining it inconliltent with
the happinefs of the divine nature. See
the artitle Epicurean philosophy.

Others again deny the existence of a pro-

vidtnee, on account of the feemingly un-
jult distribution ofgood and evil. See the

articles Good and Ev;' .

Simplicius argues thus for a providence :

If God do not look to the afLit s of the

world, it is either becaufe he c3imot or

will not ; but the firft is abfurd, fince to

govern cannot be difficult, when to create

was eafy ; and the latter is both abfurd

and blalphemour. See the article God,
The fenftments of Cicero are likewife

very precife and pertiner.t to tli
:

:

he thinks it impoflible for one who duely

confiders the innumerable objeas cf the

univerfe, and their invari >nd

beauty, to entertain the lead doubt, but

tbat-there is fome efficient caufe who pre-

fides over and directs the mighty fabric !

Nay he lays it down as a fundamental

principle of all focietit?, that there is a
divine providence, which direct:: all

events, obferves the aaions of mank-nd,
whether good cr bid, difcerns the very

intention of the heart, and will certainly

make a difference between good men and
the wicked.

Nuns 0/ Providence, a community of

young women at Paris, who make two
vows, viz. of chaltity and obedience.

They are habited in black, and board

young ladies who chufe to be educated

among them.

Providence-plantation, a colony of

New-England, which, with Rhode-
jfland, conltitutes a charter-government s

its chief town is Newport.

Providence is alfo one of the Bahama-
iflands, planted and fortified by the

Engliih: welt Ions;. 78 , north lat. 25 .

PROVINCE, pro<vincia, in roman anti-

quity, a country of confiderable extent,

which, upon being entirely reduced un-

der the roman dominion, was new-mo-
delled according to the pleafure of the

conquerors, and fubjeaed to the com-
mand of annual governors lent from
Rome ; being commonly obliged to p.^y

fuch taxes and contributions as the fe-

nate thought fit to demand.

Thefe provinces got the appellations cf

conlular or pretorian, according ar> .'hey

were governed by ronfuls or pretors. See

the articles Consul and Pretor.
Province, in geography, a divifion of a
kingdom or Hate, comprifing feveral ci-

ties, towns, (Sc. all under the (one go-

vernment, and ufnally djltinguilhed by
the extent either of the civil or ecdefia (il-

eal jurifdiaion.

The
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The church diflinguifhes its provinces by
archbifhoprics ; in which fenfe, England
is divided into two province?, Canter-

bury and York. See the ai tides Can-
tc-.cury and York.
The united provinces, are the feven

northern provinces of the low countries,

who, revolting from the fpanifh domi-
nion, made a perpetual alliance, offenfive

and dtfenfive, at Utrecht, anno 1579.
See the article Netherlands.

©V. being much the fame with mayor in

other places.

He prefides in city courts, and, together,

with the baillies, who are his deputies,

determines in all differences that arife

among citizens.

The provoft of Edinburgh, as well as

all the other confiderable towns in Scot-

land, has the title of lord ; and the for-

mer calls yearly conventions of the royal

boroughs to Edinburgh by his miffives.

PROVINCIAL, provincialis, fomething Provost, or prevot royal, a fort of

relating to a province. See the preceding

article.

It alfo denotes, in romifh countries, a

perfon who has the direction of the fe-

veral convents of a province.

PROVINE, a branch of a vine laid in the

ground to take root and propagate. See

the article Vine.
s

PROVINS, a city of Champaign, in

France, forty-five miles foutheaft of

Paris.

PROVISION, in the canon law, denotes

the title or inrtrument, by virtue where-

of an incumbent holds a benefice, bi-

(hopric, fcfr.

Provifions by prevention, called alfogra-

tix expeSiati'va & mandata de fro-ui-

dendo ; fee the article Premun ire.

PROVISO, in law, a condition inferred

in a deei!, upon the obfervance whereof
the validity of the deed depends.

Privifo, in judicial matters, is where
the plaintiff defifta from profecuting an

action, by bringing it to trial in due
time ; in which cafe, the defendant may
tske out a venire facias to the fheriff in

thefe words, Provifo quod, 62Y. to the

end that, if the plaintiff take out any
writ to that purpofe, the fheriff mall

fummon but one jury upon them both.

In whicrrcafe it is called going to trial

by provifo.

PROVISOR, in general, denotes one who
hath the care of providing things neceffa-

ry, being the fame with purveyor.

Provisor, in our Hatutes, alfo denotes

a perfon who fued to the court of Rome
for a provilion or expeclative grace. See

the article Premunire.

inferior judge eftablifhed throughout

France, to take cognizance of all civil,

perfonal, real, and mixed caufes, among
die people only.

Grand Provost of France, or of the

houfhcld, h3S jurifditlion in the king's

houfe, and ovtr the officers therein 5

looks to the policy thereof, the regula-

tion of provifions, &c.
Grand Provost of the confiable, a judge

who manages proceffes againft the fol-

diers in the army who have committed
any crime.

He has four lieutenants diftributed

throughout the army, called provoffs of

the army, and, particularly, provofts in

the feveral regiments.

Provost marjhal ofan army, is an officer

appointed to feize and fecure deferters,

and all other criminals. He is to hinder

foldiers from pillaging, to indift offen-

ders, and fee the fentence paffed on them
executed. He alfo regulates the weights

and meafures, and the price of provi-

fions, &c. in the army. For the dis-

charge of his office, he has a lieutenant,

a clerk, and a troop of nr.rfhal-men on
horfeback, as alfo an executioner.

There is alfo a provoft marflial in the

navy, who hath charge over prifoners,

csV.

The French have a provoft-general of

the marines, who is to profecute the

marines, when guilty of any crime, and

make report thereof to the council of

war ; beiides a marine provoft in every

veffcl, who is a kind of gaoler, and takes

the prifoners into his care, and keeps the I

veffel clean.

PROVOCATIVE, in phyfic, a medicine Provosts of the marjbals, are a kind of

which is fuppofed to ltrengthen natuie,

and inutes to venery.

PROVOST, prapoftus, an officer, where
of there are divers kinds, civil, milita

ry, &ct

Provost of a city or town, is' the chief Provost of the mint, a particular jude
municipal magirfnte in feveral trading inltituted for the apprehending and pro

cities, particularly Edinburgh, Paris, fecuting of falfe coiners.

4. Pro

lieutenants of the marfl)3ls of France

of thefe are an hundred and eighty feats

in France; their chief jurifdiction re-

1

gards highwaymen, footpads, houie-

breakers, &c. See Marshal,
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; pROVOST, or Prevot, in the king's fta-

bles 5 his office is to attend at court, and
hold the king's (tittup, when he mounts
his horfe, &c . There are four provofts

of this kind, each of whom attends in his

turn, monthly.
PROW, prora, in navigation, denotes the

head or fore-part of a fhip, particularly

in a galley, being that which is oppofite

to the poep or ftern. See Ship.
In the middle of the prow is the beak

that cuts the water, on the top of which
is commonly fome figure or hierogly-

phic.

The prow is lower than the poop, and
contains fewer decks.

PROXENETA, or Proxenetes, a kind
of broker or agent, who tranfafts be-

tween two perfons.

It is chiefly applied to thofe who negoti-

ate marriages, &c.
The proxenetse made a kind of college

in Rome 5 and to thtm the fathers ad-

dreffed themfelves to found the inclina-

tions of the young men they intended for

their daughters.

PROXIMITY, proximitas, denotes the

relation of nearnefs, either in refpeft of
place, bleod, or alliance.

PROXY, procurator, a perfon who offi-

ciates as a deputy in the room of an-
other.

Princes are ufually married by proxies,

or reprefentatives ; and every peer of
Great Britain has the privilege of con-
ftituting a proxy, to vote for him in his

abfence : yet fuch a one muft be entered

in perfon, and lbmetimes thefe proxies
have been refufed by the king.
The term proxy or procuracy, among
civilians, alfo denotes a commiffion gi-

ven to a proctor by a client, impower-
ing him to manage a caule in his (lead.

See the article Proctor.
And among canonilts, proxies fignify

annual payments otherwife called procu-
rations. See Procuration.

PRUCH, orBRUOG, a town of Aufhia,
in Germany, twenty-two miles fouth-eaft

of Vienna.

PRUCK, or Bruch, of Stiria, in Germa-
ny, fixty miles fouth welt of Vienna.

PRUINA, hoar frost, in phyfiology.
See the article Frost.

-SWPRUNELLiE, in pharmacy, a prepa-

ration of purified faltpetre, called alio

cry Hal mineral, made in thi<t manner:
having melted any quantity of faltpetre,

caft a little floweis df fulphur upon it,

and when that is burnt throw on more
;

and continue to do io, till the nitre ftow

Vol. III.

as clear as rock-water. Then with a
clean iron or brals-ladle take it out, and
putting it into moulds till coagulated,
preferve it for ufe.

It is fud to be diuretic and cooling, nnd
therefore often given in fevers: it is alfo

very good in g>nonha2as, fore throats,

and inflammation* of the tonfils ; being
gently melted in the mouth, and fwal-
lowed with a little fine liigar.

Its <!ofe is fiom fix grains to a dram.
PRUNES, in commerce, are plums diied

in the iunfhine, or in an oven. See the
the article Plum.
Prunes oi Brunolia pay for each pound,

on importation, a duty of a
*

d. and
too

draw back, on exportation, a 7
+ d.

PRUNIFEROUStk.ees, thofe with pret-

ty large and fk-fhy fruit, with a nucleus

in the middle, and called by botanilts a
drupe. See the article Drupe.

PRUNING, in gardening and agriculture

is the lopping off the luperfluous branches*

of trees, in order to make them bear bet-

ter fruit, grow higher, or appear more
regular.

Pruning, tho' an operation of very gene-
ral ufe, is neverthelefs rightly understood

by few ; nor is it to be learned by rote,

but requires a ftrict obfervation of the

diffeient manners of growth of the feve-

ral forts of fruit-trees 5 the proper me-
thod of doing which cannot be known
without carefully obferving how each

kind is naturally difpoftd to produce its

fruit ; for fome do this on the fame
year's wood, as vines j others, for the

moft part, upon the former year's wood,
as peaches, nectarines, &c. and otheis

upon fpurs which are produced upon
wood of three, four, &c. to fifteen or

twenty years old, as pears, plums, cher-

ries, &c. therefore, in order to the

right management of fruit trees, provi-

fion fhould always he made to have a

fufficient quantity of bearing wood in

every part of the trees, and at the fame
time there fhould not be a fupei fluity of
ufelefs branches, which would exhauft

the ftiength of the trees, and caufe them
to decay in a few years.

The reaibns for pruning of fruit-trees
;

are, 1. To preferve them longer in a

vigorous bearing-Hate ; *. To render

them more beautiful } and, 3. To caulk

the fruit to be larger and better taHed.

The general initiations for pruning jre

as follows : t^je gieiteli care ought to he

taken of fruit trees in the Ipring, when
15 I they
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they are in vigorous growth ; which is

the only proper feafon for procuring a

quantify of good wood in the different

parts of the tiee, and for displacing all

ufelefs branches as foon as they are pro-

duced, in order that the vigour of the

tree may be entirely distributed to fuch

branches only as are defigned to remain.

For this reafon trees ought not to be ne-

glected in April and May, when their

moots are produced : however, thofe

branches which are intended for bearing

the fucceeding year fliould not be fhorten-

ed during the time of their growth, be-

caufe (his would caufe them to produce

two lateral lhoots from the eyes below the

place where they were flopped, which

would draw much of the ftrength from

the buds of the fii ft moot : and if thele two

lateral (hoots are not entirely cut away at

the winter-pruning, they will prove inju-

rious to the tree. This is to be chiefly un-

derltood of (tone fruit and grapes * but

pears and apples, being much harder,

Suffer not fo much, tho' it is a great dis-

advantage to thofe alfo to be thus ma-

naged. It mud likewife be remarked, that

peaches, nectarines, apricots, cherries

and plums ate always in the greateit vi-

gour when they are leaft maimed by the

knife, for where large branches are taken

off they are fubject to gum and decay •,

it is therefore the moft prudent method to

rub off all ufelefs buds when they are

firft produced, and to pinch others,

where new fhoots are wanted to fupply

the vacancies of the wall ; by which ma-

nagement they may be lo ordered as to

want but little of the knife in winter-

pruning-. The management ef pears and

apples is much the fame with thele trees

in Summer; but in winter they mult be

very differently prunrd : for as pgaches

and nectarines, for the moft part, pro-

duce their fiuit upon the former year's

wood, and muft therefore have their

branches Shortened according to their

Strength, in order to produce new fhoots

for the fucceeding year; fo, on the con-

trary, pears, apples, plumbs, and cher-

ries, producing their ftuit upon (purs,

which come out of the wood of rivr,

fix, and (even years old, fhould not be

Shortened, becaufe thereby thofe buds

which were naturally difpofrd to form

iJiele Spurs,won Id produce wood-branches;

by which means the trees would be filled

with wood, but would never produce

much fruit. The branches of (tandard-

trees fliould [.ever be Shortened unlefs

PRU
where they are very luxuriant, and by

growing irregularly on one fide of the

trees, attract the greater! part of the fap,

by which means tbe other parts ate either

unfurnifhed with branches, or are ren-

dered very weak; in which cafe the

branch fhould be Shortened down as low

as is neceflary, in order to obtain more
branches to fill up the hollow of the tree :

but this is only to be underftood of pears

and apples, which will produce fhoots

fiom wood of three, foufc or more years

old ; whereas moft forts of ftone-fruit

will gum and decay after fuch amputa-

tions: whenever this happens to ftone-

fruit, it Should be remedied by flopping

or pinching thofe Shoots in the Spring,

before they have obtained too much vi-

gour, which will caufe them to pufh out

fide branches } but this muft be done

with caution. You muft alfo cut out all

dead or decaying branches, which C3ufe

their heads to look ragged, and alfo at-

tract noxious particles from the air

:

in doing of this, you Should cut them

clofe down to the place where they were

produced, otherwife that part of the

branch which is left will alfo decay, and

prove equally hurtful to the reft of the

tree ; for it feldom happens when a

branch begins to decay, that it does not

die quite down to the place where it was

produced, and if permitted to remain

long uncut, often infects fome of (be

other parts of the tree. If the branches

cut off are large, it will be very proper,

after having fmoothed the cut part exact-

ly even with a knife, chide), or hatchet,

to put on a plader of grafting clay, which

will prevent the wet from loaking into

the tree at the wounded part. All fuch

branches as run a-crofs each other, and
orcafion a corfufion in the head of the

tree, fhould be cut off; and as there are

frequently young vigorous fhoots on old

trees, which rife from the old branches

near the trunk, and grow upright into

the head, thele fliould be carefully cut

out every year, left, by being permitted

to grow, they fill the tree too full of

wood. For pruning the roots and
branches of trees in transplanting them,

fee the article Planting.
As to the pruning of foreft-trees, if they

be large, it is belt not to prune them at

all
;

yet, if there be an ablolute necefTity,

avoid taking off luge boughs as much as

poflible. And, 1. If the bough be Small,

cut it Cmooth, clofe, and Sloping. 2. If,

the branch be large, and the tree old, cut
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Jt off at three or four feet from the (tern.

3. If the tree grow crooked, cut it off at

the crook Hoping upward, and nurfe up
one of the moft promifing (hoots for a

new (tern. 4.. If the tree grow top-

heavy, its head muft be lightened, and
that by thinning the boughs that grow
out of the main branches. But if you
would have them fpring, rub off the buds,

and (hroud up the fide-fhoots. 5. If-

the fide-bough ftill break out, and the

top be able to fuftain itfelf, give the

boughs that put forth in fpring a prun-
ing after Midfummer, cutting them
clofe.

PRUNUS, the plum-tree, in botany.

See the article Plum-tree.
PRURITUS, or Prurigo, among phy-

ficians, denotes an itching fenlation.

See the article Itch.
PRUSSIA, a province cf Poland, fituated

on the coaft of the Baltic fea, and divid-

ed into regal and ducal Pruffia, the firft

fubject to Poland, and the lalt to the king
of Prufln.

PRUSSIAN blue, among painters, &e.
an animal-colour, prepared thus : take of
crude tartar and nitre, each four ounces;

pulverize and mix them together, and
by decrepitation, bring them to a fixed

fait; which being powdered hot, add to

it four ounces of thoroughly dried ox-
blood, reduced to a fine powder : calcine

the mixture in a clofe crucible, whereof
it may fill two thirds : then lightly grind

the matter in ,a mortar, and throw it hot

into two quarts of boiling water ; boil

them together for half an hour, and af-

terwards, (training off the liquor, warn
the remaining black fuhftance with frefh

water, and (train as before, continuing to

do this till the water poured off becomes
infipid : put the feveral liquor* together,

and evaporate them to two quarts.

Next, difl'olve an ounc<? of green vitriol,

hilt calcined to whitenefs, in fix ounces

of rain-water, and filtre the folution s

diffolve alio half a pound of crude alum
in two qurtits of boiling water ; and add
this to the folution of vitriol, taken hot

from the fire, pouring to them likewife

the firft lixivium, whilft thoroughly hot,

in a large veffel j a great ebullition and
a green colour will immediately enfue;

whilft this ebullition continues, pour the

mixture out of one veffel into another,

and afterwards let it reft ; then (train the

liquor through a linen cloth, and let the

matter or pigment remain in the (trainer,

from whence put it, with a wooden (pa-

tula, into a finall new pot
;
pour upon

it two or three ounces of fpirit of fait,

and a beautiful blue colour will immedi-
ately appear. Let the matter be now wfll

flirted, then differed to reft for a night
;

afterwards thoroughly edulcorate it by
repeated affufions of rain-water, allowing

a proper time for the precipitate to fub-

fide ; and being drained in a linen-

ftrainer, and gently dried, it at laft be-

comes the pigment called pruffian blue,

of an exquifite colour. See the articles

Colour, Painting, Blue, &c.
PRYTANEUM, Trpilftvs.ov, in grecian an-

tiquity, a large building in Athens,
where the council of the prytanes affem-

bled, and where thofe, who had rendered

any fignal fervice to the commonwealth,
were maintained at the public expencc.

See the next article.

PRYTANES, irpvlams, in grecian anti-

quity, were the prelidents of the fenate,

whofe authority confuted chiefly in af-

fembling the fenate; which, for the moft
part, was done once every day.

The fenate confifted of five hundred, fifty

fenators being elefted out cf each tribe
;

after which, lots were caft, to determine

in what order the fenators of each tribe

fhotild prefide, which they did by turns,

and during their piefidentfhip were call-

ed prytanes. However, all the fifty pry-

tanes of the tribes did not govern all at

once, but ten at a time, viz. for feven

days; and after thirty five days, another

tribe came into pl^y, and prefided for

other five weeks ; and fo of the reft.

PSANURIA, a clafs of coarfer (tones, of a
Jaxer texture, not laminated, but fplitting

with equal eafe in all directions. Of this

clafs there are two genera, 1. Pfaduria,

confuting of pure cryftal and fpar, with-

out any admixture of heterogeneous par-

ticles, and containing feven different fpe-

cies. 2. Impure pfaduria, confuting of

(parry, cryftalline, and talcy particles,

and containing fix different fpecies.

PSALM, 4**/t*®*, a divine fong or hymn

;

but chiefly appropriated to the hundred

and fifty Pfalms of David, a cononical

book of the Old Teltament.

Molt of the Pldms have a particular title,

fignifying either the name of the author,

the perfon who was to fet it to mufic or

fmg it, the inftrument that was to be

ufed, or the fubjecl and occafion of it.

Some have imagined, that David was the

fole author of the Book of Pfalms ; but

the titles of many of them piove the

contrary, as Pfalm xix, which apt ears

ijlx to
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to have been written by Mofes. Many
of the Pfalms are infcribed with the names
Korah, Jeduthun, &c. from the perfons

who were to fing them. Pfajm Ixxii. and
cxxvii. are under the name of Solomon ;

the former being compofed by David for

the ufie ofhisfon, and the latter being
probably compofed by Solomon himfelf.

The authority and canonicalnefs of the

Book of pfalms has always been acknow-
ledged, both by jews and chriltians.

However, nothing can be a greater ar-

gument of its obfcurity ihan the great

number of commentaries upon thtm.

Sternhold, one of the grooms of the privy-

cliamber to kind Edward VI. fet about

a translation of the Pfalms into englifh

metre; but he only went through thirty-

feven of them, the reft being loon after

done by Hopkins and others. This tranf-

lation was At fir ft difcountenanced by ma-
ny of the clergy, who looked upon it as

done in opposition to the practice of
chanting the Plalms in cathedrals: and
indeed, fays Broughton, the ufe of thefe

fmging Plalms is rather connived at than
allowed j fince no one could ever disco-

ver any authority for it, either from the

crown or convocation.

PSALMODY, iaiftuh-i, the art er aft of
tinging pfalms. See the preceding ar-

ticle.

Plalmody was aUvays efteemed a confi-

derable patt cf devption, and ufually

performed in the ftanding polture ; and
as to the manner of pronunciation, the

plain fong was fometimes ufeci, being a

gentle inflection of the voice, no* much
different from reading, like the chant jn

our cathtrals: at other times more arti-

ficial compositions were ufed, like our

anthems.

As to the perfons concerned in fmging,

fometimes a fingle perlon lung alone j

fometimes the whole affembly joined to-

gether, which was the molt antient and
general practice. At other times the

plalms were fung alternately, the con-

gregation dividing themfelves into two
parts, and fmging verle about, in their

turns. There was alio a fouith way of

fmging, pretty common in the IVth cen-

tury, which was, when a fingle peifon

began the verle, and the people joined

with him in the dole : this was often uf-

ed for variety, in the fame fervice with

alternate plalmody.

The ufe of mufical inftruments, in the

finging of pfalms, ieer.is to be as antient

*] p s 1

as pfalmody itfelf; the firft pfalm we
read of, being fung to the timbrel, 4WS«
that of Mofes and Miriam, after the de-

liverance of the Ifraelites from Egypt t

and afterwards, mufical inftruments were

in conflant ufe in the temple of Jerufa-

lem. When the ufe of organs was in-

troduced into the chriftian church, is not

certainly known ; but we find about the

year 660, thatConftantine Copronymus,
emperor of Conftantinople, fent a prefent

of an organ to Pepin kir-g of France.

PSALTER, 4«tf»
l

!"»,

i the fame with the

Book of Pmlms. Ste the article Psalm.
Among the religions, in the pojifh coun-

tries, the teim pfalter is alio given to a

large chapelet or rofary, confifting of an
hundred and fifty beads, according to the

number of pfalms in the pfalter.

PSALTERY, ^ax7»f»cy, a mufical instru-

ment, much in ufe among the antient

Hebrews, who called it nebel.

We know little or nothing of the precife

form of the antient plaltery. That now
in ufe is a flat inftrument, in form of a

trapezium, or triangle truncated at top ;

it is ftrungwith thirteen wire-chords, fet

to unifon or octave, and mounted on two
bridges, on the two fides ; it is iiruck

with a plectrum, or little iron -rod, and
fometimes with a crooked flick. Its

cbeft or body refembles that of a fpinet.

PSEUDO, from 4>tvt<&, a greek term ufed

in the compofition of many words, to

denote falle, orfpurious j as the pfeudo-

acacia, or baftard- acacia
;
pfeudo-fuma-

ria, or bafbrd-fumitory ;
pfeudo ruta

?

or baftard- rue, &e. See the articles

Robinia, Fumitory, and Rue.
We alfo lay a pfeudo apoftle, or falfe

apoftle; a pfeudo prophet, or falfe pro-

phet, &c. See the articles Apostle,
Prophet, &c.

PsEUDO-DirrERE, in antient architecture.

See the article DiPTERE.
PSEUDONYMUS, \.tvimvn&', among

critics, an author who publifhes a book
under a falfe or feigned name, as crypto-

nymus is given to him who publfhes one
under a dilgqifed name, and anonymous
to him who publifhes without any name
at all.

PSEUDO-STELLA, any kind of meteor,

newly appearing in the heavens, and re-

fembling a ftar.

PSIDIUM, in botany, a genus of the ico-

fandria monogynia clafs of plants, the

flower whereof confifts of five oyal, con-

CJV«, and patent petals ; and its fruit is

a yery
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a very large unilocular berry, contain-

ing a great number of very fmall feeds.

PSILOTHRON, in medicine, the fame

with depilatory. See Depilatory.

PSITTACUS, the parrot, in ornitho-

logy. See the article Parrot.

PSOAS, in anatomy, the name of two

mufcles, diitinguifhed by the epithets

magnus and parvus. The pfoas magnus

is one of the flexor- mufcles ot the thigh,

and arifes from the firft, fecond, third,

and fourth vertebras of the loins. The

pfoas parvus is one of the flexor- mufcles

of the loins, which arifes by a flender

tendon from the os pubis, where it is

joined to the ilium; and is inferted into

the fide of the upper vertebra of the loins

;

it is often wanting, and when found, its

office is to affilt the quadratus in elevat-

ing the ofTa innominata, specially when

we lie down.
PSORA, 4"»e*, in medicine, the fame with

the itch. See the article Itch.

PSORALIA, the ITCH TREE, in botany,

a genus of the diadelphia-decandria clals

of plants, with a papilionaceous flower ;

and the fruit is a pod, of the length of the

cup, and contains only one kidney-

ihaped feed.

PSOROPHTHALMIA, 4»>P<"r0*V tt
> a

fcurfy eruption of the eye -brows, attend-

ed with an itching of the part.

PSYCHOLOGY, 4w*'>"«>. that branch

of anthropology which treats of the foul,

its faculties, paflions, &c. See Soul,

Faculty, Passions, &c.

PSYCHOMANCY, 4"X°Ma»'£",
>

a kind

of divination, performed by raifing the

fouls of perfons deceafed. See the article

Divination.
PSYCHROMETER, an inflrument for

mealuring the degrees of coldnefs or heat

in the air, and more ufually called ther-

mometer. SeeTHERMOMETFR.
PSYLLIUM, flea-wort, in botany, is

comprehended by LinniP-is among the

plantain?. See pi. CCVIII. fig. 4.. and

the article Plantain.
The feeds of pfyllium are recommended

in the dyfentery, and corrofion of the in-

terlines. See the article DYSENTERY.
PTARMICA, in pharmacy, medicines

proper to excite freezing, and otherwife

called fternutatories. See the article

Sternutatory.
Ptarmica, sneeze-wort, in botany, a

genus of the fyngenefia-polygamia-fuper-

flua clafsof plants, the compound flower

whereof is radiated, and the peculiar her-

maphrodite one? of a funnel -fhape, wir.h,

a patulous quinquifid limb ; the (lamina

are five capillary very fhort filaments

;

and the feeds, one of which fucceeds e?ch

hermaphrodite flower, are contained in

the cup. See pine CCVIII. fig. 5.

The leaves of this plant are fometimes

ufed in f-tllad; and when dried, and re-

duced to powder, they make a good fter-

nutatory.

PTELEA, in botany, a genus of the te-

tiiindria-monogynia clafs of plants, the

flower whereof confiits of four lanceolat-

ed, plane, patent petals ; and its fruit is

a circular membrane, placed perpendicu-

larly with a cavity in the middle, con-

taining a fingle feed.

PTERARIA, in the hiftory of infers, a

name given to that feries of infecls,

which have wings. See Insect.
Of the inlefls of this feries, fome have

only two wings, others have four ; they

are hence naturally arranged into the two
orders of the diptera and the tetraptera.

See Diptera and Tetraptera.
PTERIS, in botany, a genus of the cryp-

togamia-filicum clafs of plants, in which

the fructifications are difpofed in form of

a line, furrounding the edges of the lower

fide of the leaves.

This genus comprehends the female fern

and the rough ipleenwort.

PTEROPHORI, •a;'Upc4>o,>o<, in roman an-

tiquity, the meflengers, or couriers, who
brought tidings of a declaration of war,

or the like ; fa called from their carrying -

wings on the points of their pikes.

PTERYGIUM, infurgery, the fame with

pannus or unguis. See Unguis.
PTERYGOIDE, fomething refembling a

wing ; from a refemblance to which,

four apophyfes or proceffes of the os fphe-

noides have been called pterygoide. See

the article Sphenoides.
PTERYGOID^EUS, in anatomy, the

name of two mufcles of the lower jaw,

one internal and the other external. The
internal pterygoidacus-mufcle has its ori-

gin in the cavity of the pterygoide pro-

cefs, and its termination is in the interior

and lower fuperficies of the angle of the

jaw. The external pterygoidaeus arilts

from the exterior lamina of the fame pro-

cefs, and terminates • little above the in-

fertion of the other.

There are alfo feveral pairs of mufcles of

the pharynx and uvula, as the pterygo-

pharyngaeus, and pterygo-ftaphylinus,

which have got their names from being

connected by the fame procefs. The pte-

rygQ-ftapbylinus arifes from the upper

Part
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part of the faid procefs, and dtfcending

between its two lamellae, turns back its

tendon over the thin apophyfis of the inte-

rior lamella, a* over a pulley, to the an-
terior part of the membrane of the palate,

into which it is inferted, and ferves to

draw the uvula downwards and for-

wards.

PTISAN, ttflis-avn, is properly bailey de-

corticated, or deprived of its hulls, by
beating in a mortar, as was the antient

practice : though the cooling potion,

obtained by boiling fuch barley in wa-
ter, and afterwards fweetening the liquor

with liquorice root, is what at prefent

goes by the name of ptifan ; and to ren-

der it laxative, fome add a little fena, or

other herbs of the lame intention.

PTOLEMAIC, or Ptolem.s:an Jjpm
of afironoiny s is that invented by Claudi-

us Ptolemaeus, a celebrated altronomer

a*id mathematician of Pelufium, in Egypt,
who lived in the heginning of the lid

century of the chriftian aera.

This hypothefes fuppofes the earth im-
moveably fixed in the center, not of the

world only, but alfo of the univerfe :

and that the fun, the moon, the pla-

nets, and ftars all move about it, from
eaft to weft, once in twenty-four hours,

in the order following, viz.. the moon
next to the earth, then mercury, venus,

the fun, mars, jupiter, faturn, the fixed

ftars, the firft and fecond cryftalline hea-

vens, and above 3 II the fiflion of their

primum mobile. See plate CCXIV.
fig. i. See alfo Moon, &c.
This fyftem or hypothefis was firft invent-

ed, and adhered to, chiefly becaufe it

feemed to correfpond with the fenfible

appearances of the celeftial motions.

They took it for granted, that the mo-
tions which thofe bodies appeared to

have, were fuch as they truly and really

performed: and not dreaming of any
motion in the earth, nor being apprized

of the diftine'lion of abfolute and relative

or apparent motion, they could not make
a proper judgment of fuch mattcis ; but

were under a needfity of being milled by
their fenff s, for want of the affiihnces we
nnv enjoy.

It is eai'y to ohferve, they had no notion

of any other fyftem but our own, nor of

any other world but the earth on which

we live. They imagined that all the fix-

ed ftars were contained in one concave

Cohere, and that the primum mobile was
circumfcrihed by the empyreal heaven, of

A cubic form, which they iuimo!cd tu be

4] PUB
heaven, or the blifsful abode of departed

fouls.

It would fcarce have been worth while to

have faid fo much about lb abfuid an hy-
pothecs as this is now well known to be,

were it not that there are Hill numerous
retainers thtreto, who endeavour very

zealoufly to defend the fame, and that for

two realons principally, <viz. becaufe the

earth is apparently fixed in the center of
the world, and the Inn and ftars feem to

move about it daily; and alfo becaufe

the fcripture aflerts the (lability of the

earth, the motion of the fun, &c. But
that the diurnal motion of the earth 00
cafions all thefe appearances, we have

abundantly proved under the articles

Diurnal and Copernican.
And as to the argument drawn from
fcripture, as it was never intended for an

infbtution < f aftronomy and philolophy,

fo nothing in it is to be underftood as

ftriclly or pofitivtly atferted in relation

thereto; but only as fpeken agreeably to

the common phiafe, or vulgar notion of
things: and thus Sir Ifaac Newton him-
ft If would always fay, the fun riles, fets,

&c. though he well knew it was juft the

reverie in fa£f ; fince there are divers phae-

nomena of the heavenly bodies altogether

jnconfiftent with, and, in fome things,

exaclly contradictory to fuch an hypothe-

fis, as has been (hewn by the arguments
adduced to prove the truth of the coperni-

can fyftem. See Copernican.
PTYALISM, tduax r^®*, in medicine,

a falivation, or frequent and copious dif-

charge of faliva. See Salivation.
PUBERTY, puberlas, among civilians,

&e* the age wherein a perfon is capable

of procreation, or begetting children.

Boys arrive at puberty at fourteen years

of age, and girls at twelve: eighteen

years of age is accounted full puberty.

The natural (late of mankind, after pu-

berty, fays M. Buffon, is that of mani-
age, wherein they may make ufe of the

new faculties they have obtained, by ar-

riving at puberty ; a (late which will be-

come painful, and may even fametimes

be fatal, if celibacy be •bltinately peifill-

ed in. The too long continuance of the

feminal liquor in the veffels, formed to

contain it, may produce difordeis in ei-

ther (ex, or at lead irritations fo violent,

that the united force of reafon and reli-

gion will fcarcely be fufficient to enable

him to rcfift thofe impetuous paflions,

which reader man like the beads, who
are furious and head-ftrong, when

they
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they fe«er the force of thefe imprefiions.

f
The exttieme effe& of this irritation in

womem is what phyficians call the furor

uterinuis ; but the mere force of nature

alone fteldom produces thofe fatal paflions

that fpiring from this dif'order. See the

article Furor UTERINUS.
An op.pofite conllitution of body is infi-

nitely more common amongft women
;

the gr<eateft part of them are naturally

cold, tor more or lefs tranquil under this

p-iflion : there are alfo men who continue

chafte without the lealt difficulty ; and
he obfterves, that he has known Tome, who
have emjoyed a good ftate of health, and

have arrived to a confiderable age, with-

out beiing prompted by nature to gratify

this paffion in any manner whatfoever.

oBES, among anatomifts, &c. denotes

the middle part of the hypogaftric region

cfthe abdomen, lying between the two
inguina or groins. See Abdomen.
In adults, the pubes is more or Ids pro-

tuberant, and covered with hair ; the ap-

pearance of which is the firft fign of pu-

berty. See the preceding article.

The pubes is that part of the abdomen
which furrounds, in a great meafure,

the parts of generation. See the article

Generation.
The os pubis is one of the three ofTa in-

nominata. See Innominata.
The foramen of this bone is remarkable,

as being the largeft of all the foramina
of the bones ; it makes room for the paf-

fage of iwo mufcles of the thigh, and the

crural arteries and veins. In women,
the os pubis is much fmaller, and placed

at a greater diftance from the other bones
than in men ; and the angle between it

and the iichium, is alio larger in propor-

tion in females : a citcumftance very fa-

vourable not only to the geftatir.n of the

foetus, but likewife to its exclulion. Ste
the articles Foetus and Delivery.

PUBLICAN, publicanus, among the Ro-
mans, one who farmed the taxes and
public revenues.

PUBLICATION, publicatio, the aft of
making a thing known to the world;
the fimewith promulgation.

By the canons, publication is to be made
of the banns of matrimony, three times

before the ceremony can be folemnized,
without fpecial licence to the contrary.

PUCELLAGE, pucellagium . or pella-
gium, denotes the date of virginity , See
the article VIRGINITY.

Pl'CEKON, podura, io zoology, a genus

of winglefs infects, with fewer than fix

pair of legs. The body is ffiort and
rotlndifh j the fail is crooked and forked}
the legs are three pairs, and fer ve only
for walking; and the eyes are two, but
each compofed of eight leifer ones.

The pactions are extremely numerous,
living on the young branches of trees and
plants; and often found in fuch clufters,

as wholly to cover them : they are ufu-
ally denominated from the trees and
places where they are found ; there be-

ing fcarce a vegetable, either in the fidd*
or gardens, that has not a peculiar fpecies

of puceron to feed on its juices.

PUDENDA, the parts of generation in
both fexes. See Generation.

PUERILITY, in diftxwrfe, is defined by
Longinus, to be a thought, which, by be-
ing too fai -fetched, becomes flat and in-

fipid. Puerility, he adds, is the com-
mon fault of thole who affect to fay no-
thing but what is brilliant and extraor-
dinary.

PUGIL, pugillus, in pbyfic, &c. fuch a
quantity of flowers, feeds, or the like,

as may be taken up between the thumb
and two fjre -fingers.

It is efteemed to be the eighth part of the
manipule or handful.

,

PUISNE, or Puny, in law, one younger
born. It is not only applied to the fe-

cond, third, fourth, &Y. child, with re-
gard to the furl-horn ; but to the third,

with regard to the fecond, &c. The latt

of all is called cadet.

It is alfo applied to a judge, or cotmfel-
lor, who is in fome refpeft inferior to an-
other.

PULEX, the Flea, in zoology. See the
article Flea.

PULLEY, trochlea, in mechanics, one of
the mechanical powers, called by feameo
a tackle. See Tackle and Power.
When a little wheel, commonly called a
fiieave, or Iheever, is fo fixed in a box or

block, as to be moveable round a center-

pin, paffing thro
1

it, fuch an inlirumrnt
is called a pulley. See plate CCXV. .

«' V And fometimes, though impro-
perly, a box or block with ievftal fliee-

vers in it, is alio called a pulley, as that

reprefented ibid, n° a. The firft cf
thefe i*, by workmen, called a fnatch-
block.

A rope going round one rr tnoie pullies,

in order to raifa a weight, is railed the

running-rope 5 and wter. a bloHc and its

fheevcts is fo fixed, that i.> ht 'It .1: iemai.->s

j.-r -

6
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Immoveable, another block and fiieevers

riles, with the weight hanging at it, fuch

a machine is called a pair of blocks.

If AD BE {ibid. n» 1.) be a pulley,

upon which hang the weights P, W }

then, fince the neareft diftances of the

firings A P, and B W, from the center

of motion C, are A C and B C, the pul-

ley will be reduced tothe lever or ballance,

A B, with refpecl to its power ; and from

thence it appears, that fince AC ^BC,
we (hall always have PrrW, foran equi-

librium ; and, therefore, no advantage

in railing a weight, &c. can be had from

a fingle pulley. In a combination ©f two

pullies, A B, and D F E G {ibid. n» 4.)
the power is doubled ; for the pulley

DFEG is reducible to the lever ED,
which mult be confidered as fixed in the

point E, to the immovable firing HE ;

and the power acting at D, is equal to

P ; and the weight W, is fuftained from

•he center C, of the pulley ; hut P : W
: :CE: DEj therefore, fince DEzzzCE,
it is W — * P, or P — \ W.
From what has been faid, we may deduce

the following rule, to know the advan-

tage to be gained by a pair of blocks, let

their number of pulleys and ftieevers be

what they will, m. as 1 is to the num-
ber of ropes, or of the paits of the rope,

applied to the lower pulleys, fo is the

weight to the power. Thus, it is evi-

dent, that in ri° t. one pound fuftain*

only a weight of one pound; in n* 4.

1 pound futtains a weight of 2 pounds
;

in n* 5. a weight of 5 pounds ; and in

n8 6, 7, and 8. 1 pound raifes 4 and

6 pounds. However, it ought to be ob-

served, that the above rule is only ap-

plicable where the lower pulleys rife alto-

gether in one block, along with the

weight ; for when they act upon one an-

other, and the weight is only fattened to

the lowermoft, the force of the power is

doubled by each pulhy : thus, in n* 10.

a power equal to 1 pound, will luftain 16

pounds, by means cf four pulleys ; be-

caufe !XiX2XiXJ= i6. Again, in the

combination of pulleys, reprefented in

plateCCXIV. fig. 3- n° 1. if the power

at A be 1, that at B is 3, and at D
a 7. And with the combwiation, ibid.

n° a. which confitts of »o fheeveis, five

en each pin, one man may raile a ton

weight.

The force of the pulley nviy a'fo be ea.

fily (hewn by comparing the velocities of

the power and weight ; for -.t is evident, it

the weight W (ib. u° 4.) be raifed one

inch, each firing HE, D B, will be"

Shortened one inch, and confequently the

firing A P will be lengthened two inches)

and fo P will pafs through twice the

fpace that W does, in the fame time

;

confequently the tackle of pulley, in the

form of n° 5. will increafe the power
five times ; and that of fig. 7. and 8,
will increafe it fix times.

In the difpofition of pulley according to

n° 10. it is plain, fince each pulley has

a fixed rope, it mult be confidered as a
lever of the fecortd fort, and fo will double
the power of the foreging pulley 5 and
fo four pulleys will increafe the power
ftxteen times.

Though the laft-mentioned form be of the

greatelt force from the fame number of

pulleys
; yet, if we conlider the fimplici-

ty, force, and conveniency of the tackle

of pulley altogether, none is fuperior to

that of the form of n p
9. where the up-

permofi pulley is fixed, and each has a

rope annexed to the weight ; its power is

therefore thus eftimated : when the weight
W, is raifed one inch the rope A B will

be lengthened as much ; and fo the pulley

C will delcend one inch, by which
means the rope CD will be lengthened

two inches, and one by the rifing of the

weight W ; wherefore the pulley E, will

delcend three inches ; and thus the rope

E P, will be lengthened fix inches by that

means ('viz. three on each fide) alfo, the

riling of the weight will caufe it to

lengthen one inch more, fo that the power
P, goes through feven inches, while the

weight W, riles one » therefore, P : W
: : 1 : 7. And thus you proceed for any
other number.

PULMO, the lungs, in anatomy. See

the article Lungs.
Pulmo marin us, or Sea -lung 3, a name

given by fome naturalifts to a fpecies of
medufa, which feems a mere lump cf

whitifii femi-pellucid jelly. See the ar-

ticle Medusa.
It is found in great abundance, floating

on the furface cf the water, about Shep-

pey-ifhnd, in Kent.
PULMONARIA, sage of Jerusalem,

in botany, a genus of the pentandria-

monogynia clals of plants, with a mono-
petalous flower divided into five obtufe

and erecto-patent fegments at the limb

:

there is no pericarpium, the feeds, which

are four, being contained in the calyx

unaltered. See plate CCVIH. fig. 6-

The leaves of f3ge of Jcrufalem are ac-

counted pectoral and catdiac, and there-

fore
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fore good in all diforders of the lungs.

PULMONARY vessels, in anatomy,
are arteries and veins, which carry the

blood from the heart to the lungs, and
back again from the lungs to the heart.

See the article Artery, &c.
The pulmonary artery ariles from the

right ventricle of the heart, and is distri-

buted only through the lungs, but with

a vaft number of ramifications. See the

article Lungs.
The pulmonary vein arifes from the left

ventricle cf the heart, where it flirt forms

a finus, then is divided into four branches,

and afterwards into innumerable ones,

which are diftributed through the whole
fubftance of the lungs.

Pulmonary Consumption. See the

articles Consumption and Phthisis.
PULP, in pharmacy, the flefhy and fuccu-

Jent part of fruits, extracted by infufion

or boiling, and paffcd through a fieve.

Some phyficians alfo ufe the term pulp
for rh^fattett, fulleft, and melt folid part

of therafh of animals. See Flesh.
PULPIT, fulpilUTH, an elevated place in

a church, whence fermons are delivered :

the french give the fame name to a read-

ing defk.

Among the antient Romans, the term
pulpitum fignified the (tage of a theatre

;

or, according to fome, an eminence on
the ftage, for the mufic ; or a fuggeftum
whence declamations, &c. were (poke.

PULSATILLA, the pasque-flower,
in botany, a genus of the polyandria-

polygynia clafs of plants, the flower of
which confifts of fix plane, erect, acumi-
nated, and long petals ; there is no peri-

^arpium ; the feeds, which are numerous,
comprefTed, and hairy, being difpofed on
an oblong, capitated, and hairy recep-

tacle. See plate CCXl. fig. 3.

PULSE, pidfus, in the animal ceconomy,
denotes the beating or throbbing cf the

heart and arteries. See the articles

Heart and Artery.
No doctrine has been involved in more
difficulties than that of pulfes; fince, in

giving a phyfiological account of them,
phyficians have efpoufed quite oppofite

fentiments ; whilft fbme doubt whether
the pulfe is owing to the fyftole or dia-

ftole ; as alfo, whether the motion of the

heart, and arteries, is one and the fame,
for a moment cf time. See the articles

Systole and Diastole.
With regard to motion, the pulfes are

reckoned only four, great and little, quick
and flow. When quicknefs and gitat-

Vol. Ill,

nsfs afe joined together, it becomes Vid-
lent ; and when it is little and flow, it fa
called a weak pulfe. They are alfo faid
to be frequent and rare, equal and un-
equal

) but thefe are not theellential affec-
tions of motion. Frequency and quick

-

neftare often confounded with each other*
A pulfe is faid to be hard or loft, with re-
gard to the artery, according as it is tenfe,
tenitent, and hard, or flaccid, foft, and
lax

; for the difpolition of the arteries
contribute greatly to the change cf the
pulfe ; wherefore it fometimes happens,
that the pul'e in both arms is not alike,
which is very common in a hemiplexy.
Add to thefe a convulllve pulfe, which
does not proceed from the blood, but from
the ftate of the artery, and is known by
a tremulous fubfultory motion, and the"

artery feems to be drawn upwards « this?

in acute fevers, is the fign of death ; and
is faid to be the pulfe in dying perfbns,
which is likewife generally unequal and
intermitting. A great pulfe fhews a
more copious afflux of the blood to the
heart, and from thence into the arteries j

a little pulle, the contrary. See the ar*
tide Circulation.
The pulfes of perfons differ according to
the largenefs of the heart and vefllls, the
quantity and temperies of the blood, the
elaflic force cf the canals ; as alfo with
regard to the lex, age, feafon, air, motion,
food, fleep, watchings, and padions of
the mind. The pul!e is larger and mote
quick in men than in women 5 in the bi-

lious and fanguineo -bilious, than in the
phlegmatic and melancholic. Thofewhd
are lean, with tenfe fibres, and larger
vefTels, have a greater and a ftrcnger
pulfe, than thofe that are obefe, with lax
fibres and frnall vefTels ; whence they are
more healthy, robuft, and apt for labour*
In children, the pulfe is quick and foft \

in adults, greater and more violent. In
the old, it is commonly great, hard, and
flaw. Labour, motion, and exercife of
the body increafe the circulation of the
blood, the excretions, and particularly

reipiration j reft renders the circulation
flow and weak; intenfe (peaking increafeS

the circulation, and confequently renders
the pulfe large and quick. In watching,
the pulfe is more evident; in fleep, more
flow and languid. After drinking hot
things, fuch as coffee and tea, or hot
bath-waters, as well as after meals, the
pulfe vibrates more quirk. ]>ut nothing
produces a greater change in the pulfe
than affections of the mind ; in terror it

15 & is
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is unequal, fmall, and contracted ; in

joy, f.equentand great ; in anger, quick

ami hard ; in fadnefs, flow, fmall, deep,

and weak ; and in intenfe ftudy, languid

and weak. With regard to the air, when

a'ter the predominancy of a weft or fouth-

wind, it becomes north or eaft, the pulfe

is wronger and larger; as alio when the

quickfil.ver rifes in the barometer. But

when the atmofphere is denfe, humid,

rainy, with a long fouth-wind; as alio

where the life is fedentary, the fleep long,

and the feafon autumnal, the pulfe is lan-

guil and fmall, and the perfpiration de-

creafed. In May it is great, and fome-

times violent ; in the middle of fummer,

qtiiek but weak ; in the autumn, (low,

foft, and weak ; in the winter hard and

great. A draftic purge and an emetic

render the pulfe hard, quick, and weak,

with lofs of Strength 5 chalybeates, and

the bark render it great and lobult, and

^e complexion lively 5 volatiles amplify

and ir.creafe the pulfe; acids and nitrous

remedies lefr'gerate the body, and appeafe

the pulfe ; opiaies and the like, render it

fmall and weak, and decreafe the elafti-

city of the folids; whereasthings abound,

ing with a friendly fulphur increafe the

pulfe ; but poifons render it fmall, con-

tracted, and hard. When the quantity

of the bl >od is too great, bleeding raifes

the pulfe.

The feveral indications of the pulfe in

different diforders, may befeen under the

refpp£live names of thefe difeafes.

Pulse is alfo ufed for the ftroke with which

any medium is affected by the motion of

light, found, &e. through it. See the

ai tides Medium, Light, ©V.

Sir Ifaac Newton demonstrates, that the

velocities of the pulfes in an elaftic fluid

medium (whofe elasticity is proportion-

able to its denfity) are in a ratio com-
pounded of half the ratio of the elaftic

force direclly, and half the ratio of the

dtnfity inversely ; fo that in a medium
whole elattieity is equal to its denfity,

all pulfes will be equally fwift.

Pulse, kgumen, in botany, a term ap-

plied to ail thofe grains or feeds which are

gathered with the hand, in contradiftinc-

tioo to corn, &c. whith are reaped, or

mowed : or it is the feed of the legumin-

ous kind of plants, as beans, vetches,

&c. but it is by fotr.e ufed for artichokes,

alpangus, &c.
PULSION, the aft of driving, or impel-

ling a thing forwards.

PULTOWAY, or Poeltwa, a town of

PUL
Ruffia, in the province of Ukrain, fitti-

ated in eaft long. 35 , north lat. 50°.

PULVERIZATION, pulverizatio, the]

art of pulverizing, or reducing a dry bo- I

dy into a fine powder ; which is perform-

ed in friable bodies, by pounding or

beating them in a mortar, &c. but to

pulverize malleable ones, other methods
muft be taken. To pulverize lead, or

tin, the method is this : rub a round
wooden box all over the infide, with
chalk

; pour a little of the melted metal

nimbly into the box ; when, (hutting the

lid, and Shaking the box brifkly, the me-
tal will be reduced to powder. See the

j

article Granulation.
PULVINATED, in the antient architec-

ture, a term applied to a frieze which
fwelh or bulges out in the manner of a
pillow.

PULVIS, a powder. See Powder.
The operation of reducing medicines into

powder is fo very fimple in itfelf, that

it requires no other (kill than having
thofe things which come unffcr its ma-
nagement Sufficiently dry, in order to be

fo divided. In judging of the fitnefs of

materials for this treatment, only thefe

two confiderations neceffarily require our

attention. The firft is, whether the things

themfelves are thus reducible without any
may hurtprevious management that

their medicinal virtues ? and next, whe-
ther their virtues are conveniently pre-

ferved in this form, when reduced into

it ? Under the firft of thefe it naturally

occurs, that vifcid and oily fubftances

cannot be thus managed without firft

reducing them to fome brittlenefs, which

cannot be done without drying : iffuch

things, therefore, cannot be fufficiently

dried for triture, without exhaling their

better parts, or deftroying that particular

quality for which the fimple is valued

in medicine, as it happens with many
feeds and gums, they are much better in

any other form than this. The other requi-

site in this form, relating to the preserva-

tion of things reduced into it, directs not

to prefcribe materials therein which are

volatile, or will any other way change in

the open air. The preparations, inten-

tions, &c. of the feveral powders ufed in

m«dicine, may be (een under their feve-

ral heads. See the article Powder.
Pulvis fulminans, among chemifts, a

powder fo called from its fmart and loud

explofion, when it begins to melt after

being placed upon an iion-plate over a
gentle fire. It is prepared thus: take

three
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three ounces of purified nitre, two
ounces of fait of tartar, and one ounce of

brimftone, and grind them well together

in a mortar; then putting a fmall quan-

tity, as about half a dram, over the fire,

in the manner already mentioned, it will

make a great explofion. The more
philofophical way of accounting for this

effeft of the pulvis fulminans i=, accord-

ing to Dr. Shaw, by fuppofing that the

acid fpirits of the nitre and fulphur be-

ing loofened by the heat, rufli towards

one another, and towards the fait of

the tartar with [o great a violence, as by
the mock at once to turn the whole into

vapour and fmoke.

PUMICE, in natural hiftory, a flag cr

cinder of fome foflll, originally bearing

another form, and only reduced to this

ftate by the aclion of the fire, though

generally ranked by authors among the

native ftones. It is a lax and fpungy

matter, frequently of an ohfcure, ftriated

texture in many parts, and always very

cavernous and full of holes; it is hard

and hard) to the touch, but much lighter

than any other body that comes under

the clafs of ftones. It is found in mattes

of different fizes, and of a perfectly ir-

regular ftiape, from the bignefs of a

pigeon's egg to that of a bufhel. We
have it from many parts of the world,

but particularly from about the burning

mountains ^Etna, Vefuvius, and Hecla,

by whofe eruptions it is thrown up in

vaft abundance ; and being by its light-

nefs fupported in the air, is carried into

feas at fome diftance by the winds, and
thence to diftant fliores. The great ufe

of the pumice among the antients, feems

to have been as a dentifrice, and at pre-

fent it is retained in the (hops on the

fame account.

Pumice-ftones, on being imported, pay

a duty of as. 6T
s
c c

.d. the ton ; and draw
back, on expor'ation, 2 s. 3d.

PUMMEL. See the article Pommel.
PUMP, antlia, in hydraulics, a machine

formed on the model of a fyringe, for

railing of water. See Syringe.
The theory of pump work depends, in

a great meafure, upon the properties of
the inverted fyphon ; thus let A B C D
EFG (plate CCXVI.fig. 1.) reprefent

an inverted fyphon, A BCD a column
of air, and D G the lower part of the

pipe of a pump immerfed in the water

of the well H I. Let P be the pifton of
the pump at E in its lowed iituation,

and at F in its highelt. Now as both

thefe parts communicate with the water,
one by puffing on it, the other by open-
ing into it, they may be looked upon
as communicating with one another.
Wherefore A BCD, the column of air,

would by its weig.ru or preflure force up
a column of water into the pipe D G to

the height of thirty-two feet, were the
air exhaulted from the faid pipe, and
continued to that height ; fince the
weight of a column of air is equal to
that of fuch a column of water of the
fame bafe. If, therefore, the pifton P
be thus thruft down to E, meeting"the
water there, and from thence it be raifed

to F with an uniform motion, the water
will rife from E to follow the pifton

with a variable motion ; the leaft of

which is as ^AC- DEJ" and the

greateft as v/AC-DE— >/ A B.

If in lifting up the pifton, the velocity of
the water be lefs than that of the pifton,

it will not be able to follow it; but will

leave a fpace between them, which will

increafe more and more as the velocity

of the water becomes lefs than that of the

pifton. The confequence of this will

be, that a part of the ftroke of the pifton

will be loft ; and not only that, but the

pifton, when the w3ter leaves it, will

rife very hard, as having a weight of
water upon it, and the air of greater den-
fity above than below ; whence the equi-
librium, which ought to be in pumps, is

deftroyed, and the ballance againft the

workman. Now as this can happen even
where the diameter of the fucking-pipe

is equal to that of the pump-barrel, it

muft happen much foonerwhen the fuck-

ing-pipe is lefs than the barrel; becaufe

the water rifing through a lefs paftage

will be longer in filling the pump- barrel,

and confequently mult quit the pifton,

and leave the greater void fpace between.

On the contrary, if the leaft velocity of
the water, rifing into the pipe, be greater

than that of the pifton, there will be no
void fpace ; and the pump-barrel may
be made in proportion as much wider

than the fucking-pipe, as the velocity of
the water is greater than that of the pifton.

Now that this may be the cafe, we fiiall

fhew by calculation what diameters the

barrel and pipe ought to have, compared
with the velocity of the water and pifton.

Let A (ibid.) reprefent the leaft alti-

tude of the atmofphere AC~ 31 feet

of water; BrrDF the higheft elevation

of the pifton above the furface of the

15 K 2 water
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water H I, which let be 16 feet. And
Jet the greateft velocity of the pifton

which can well be given to a pump be

that of four feet in a fecond — *; ; and
V== the leaft velocity of the water that

rifes in the pipe ; D = the diameter of

the barrel j and d= the diameter of the

Now here we have \/ A — -J B=V=
the leaft velocity of water; and the fall

which will produce that velocity is the

fquare of that expreflion, viz. A+ B—

2

v/AB, that is, 31 + 16—1^/31X10
==*% feet 6 inches, the height of the fall

required. Whereas, by the common way,

of taking the fqu3re of */

A

— B, viz.

A—-B for the height, we have 15 fe^t for

the fall, which extraordinary error muft.

be of very bad confequence in practice.

Here the velocity \f A —V B= \/ 31

—v '6=5,6—

+

r,er 1,6 per fecond. The
velocity of the witer, at the bottom of

the pipe D, is asy//A=5,6; that al-

fo muft be the velocity of the pifton at

D, that the water may follow it ; whence

the pifton moving with the fame velocity

atF, where the velocity is but 1,6, we
have 5,6— i,6rr4 feet cf void fpace

j

therefore 4 parts in 5,6 of luch a ftroke,

would be loft or ineffectual. We may
here obferve, by the way, that fince the

Velocity of the water at D is 5,6, and the

greateft velocity which can be given to the

pifton (without damaging the machinery)

is but 4. ; therefore a pifton, wotking at

the lower end of the pipe or bairel, will

always have water mote than enough to

prevent any void fpace or lofs of labour,

]$ut, fince we find fo great a void in the

pipe at F of the fame diameter with the

pifton, it is evident, if we contract all the

part below F into a fmall pipe as f D,
and let the part F G remain as it was for

the barrel for the pifton to play in, as at

FG, that then the water will rife into the

barrel FG with a greater velocity than

before, in proportion as the pipe is lefs
;

confequently, if the bore of the pipe FD
be to that of the barrel FG, as the velo-

city of the pjfton P, or the water in the

barrel, is to the velocity of the water in

the pipe, there will always be a fufFKiency

pf v/ater to prevent a vacuum in the bar-

rel. Which rule in fymbols is thus ex-

prefled, DD : dd:-. V ;v ; whence D~<^
~ d x V for a general canon ; any three

of which quantities being given, the

fourth mav be found. Thus, for exam-

ple, fuppofe D, v
t
and V were given to

find d, we have d—- — Let the

diameter of the barrel D— 6 inches; and
fuppofe the pifton gives 20 ftrokes in a

minute, each a two feet ftroke, fpending

as much time in its afcent as defcent ;

then will the motion of the pifton be 80
feet per minute, or 1 | per ferond

;

whence <t>— if I.aftly, to obtain the

value of V, we muft fix on the length of

the pipe FD (ibid) which let be 16 feet

;

then the higheft elevation cf the pifton

will be 18 feet (if it comes to the bottom

of the barrel, as it ought to do) ; where-

fore, an height of water of 1 8 feet in the

pump G D, acls againft the weight or

height of 31 feet in the leg AC. Now
the velocity V of the water in the pipe

FD being uniform, or conftantly the

fame, we muft find what difference of

uniform velocities will be generated by
falls from 31 and j8 feet heights. Thus

V 1 61 : 32 :: y 31 : 43 nearly ; and

*/ 164 : 3* :« \/i% ' 3*5 ; whence the

difference of thefe uniform velocities will

be 43—32fmo T
jrr to feet three inches

per tecond ; therefore V— 10}. Where-

fore ——— d — 2 '-

6 inches of the

VV
diameter of the pipe F D.
The reafon why we make no ufe of the

expreflion \/ A C —v D F in this cafe,

is, becaufe this gives only the difference

of the inftantaneous velocities, or the leaft

velocity with which the water at F can
begin its motion upwards; whereas we
here want to find what the conftant and
uniform motion of the water will be, or

how much it will fupply every fecond

uniformly, which is done by the method
above. For, fince a fall of 16,"- gives an
uniform velocity of 32 ftet per fecond, a
fall of 31 feet will give 43; thus a fall

of j 8 feet will give 3«f, and their differ-

ence muft be that of the watfr at F.

If we know the velocity of the pifton v,
the diameter of the barrel D, and the

diameter of the pipe d, we (hall find the

velocity of the water in the pipe V,
-yDD ,.

Sz •

r~r > or tnus in words, multiply
da

the fquare of the diameter of the barrel

by the velocity of the pifton ; divide the

ptoduct by the fquare of the diameter of
the pipe, the quotient will be the velocity

fougbl
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fought from the water in the pipe. This

velocity, when found, mult be taken

from 43, the remainder 43 — V will be

the uniform velocity produced by a fall

from the higheft fituation of the pifton to

t
he loweft furface of the water in the

well, and which is found by faying, as

32 : v/JTJ : : 43—VV ~DF"; whence

D F, the higheit elevation of the pifton,

will be known.
When we know D, V, and d, we find <v

the velocity of ihe pifton by this theorem

V dd ,.-
, w 1.

• = 1/5 that is, in words, multiply

the fquare of the diameter of the pipe by

the velocity of the water in it, and divide

the product by the fquare of the diameter

of the barrel, the quotient is the velocity

of the pifton required.

Having given the velocity of the water

in the pipe V, the diameter of the pipe

d, the velocity of the pifton f, to find the

diameter of the barrel D, we have this

theorem

yV dd

1T\ that is, multi-

ply the fquare of the diameter of the pipe

by the velocity of its water, and divide

that product by the velocity of the pifton
;

the fquare root of the quotient is the dia-

meter of the barrel fought.

We (hall now proceed to the defcription of

two or three of the mod ufeful pumps, but

firft give an account of that fort of valves

which are exceeding good, and ought to

be ufed in pumps, and all kinds of wa-

ter-engines, where valves are neceffiry.

Let A B C D (ibid. fig. 2.) be the bucket

of a pifton, or any other part where a

valve is required ; in the middle there is

a circular but tapering hole from top to

bottom, in which is fitted the tapering or

conical piece EFGH, with a piece I K.

to be fcrewed in and out of the bottom

part H G. It is to be fcrewed out, when
the faid folid E G is put into its place

or hole in AC; and afterwards fcrewed

in, when the whole together appears as

in the figure LMNOP. The piece E G
now becomes a valve, or capable of per-

mitting the water to afcend, and to pre-

vent its defcent.

That the water pufhing againft the bot-

tom of the valve will raife it upwards,

is evident from the conical form thereof,

and its lying in the hole only by its own
weight ; the length of the key atK be-

ing fufficient to permit fuch a rife of the

vaJvej, as will admit a fp»ce between it

and the hole for the water to pafs as

freely as required : and, that the valve

may not be thrown quite out of the hole,

the crofs piece I is added, of a greater

length than the diameter of the lowclt

part of the valve.

If the valve E G and its focket A C be

of brafs, and fitted, by grinding them
with emery firft and putty afterwards,

with a drill-bow into each other, they

will not only be water-tight, but even

air-tight ; and that too, if but (lightly

touched with the emery or putty : for if

they are ground to a polifh, the attraction

of cohefion will take place, and prevent

the valve from rifing fo freely as it ought

to do; yea, fometimes thofe f'ui faces have

been found to cohere fo itrongly, that

the force of the riling water could not

overcome it : but all this would be pre-

vented, and every thing fucceed to one's

wifli, if they were made as above directed,

as has been found by long experience and

trying every way.

Kinds andfirutture o/Pumps. Pumps are

diftinguifhed into feveral kinds, accord-

ing to the different manners of their act-

ing ; as the common fucking pump,
forcing pump, lifting pump, mercurial

pump, &c.

I. The ftru£hire and aclion cf the com-
mon fucking pump, as it is called, has

been fo far dejeribed in the above theory

of pumps, that little remains to be faid

on it. However, it may not be impro-

per to give a figure or two of this kind

of pump, in order to fhew its ftiucture,

and the contrivances ufed in working it.

Fig. 3. ibid, reprefents a fimple fucking

pump, in which A is the ciftern ; A B,
the barrel or pipe, (landing in the water

EF; G D, the pifton and bucket, with its

bucket and valve D; and C, the valve op? n
for the afcent ofthe water. Fig. 4. ibid,

n°i and 2. is a very fimple and uleful con-

trivance for making two pumps by means
of the ballance AB, having Urge iron-

balls at each end, placed in equilibre on

the two fpindles C, as reprefented in the

figure; on the right and left are two
boards I, nailed to two crofs-pieces faffen-

ed to the axis of the machine. On thefe

two boards, the perfon who is to woi k the

pumps, ftands, and fupports himfelf by
fourpofts, E, D, ereited perpendicularly,

a»d having'crofs-pieces on the top. At the

diftance of ten inches on each fide of the

axis, are fattened the piltons M, N, which

go to the fuckers. The man, by leaning

alternately on his right and left foot, puts

the
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the ballance in motion, by which means
the pumps O, P, are worked, and the

water thrown into the pipe H, and car-

ried to a height proportional to the dia-

meter of the valves, and the action of

the ballance. It will be necefTary to

place on each fide an iron-fpring, as F, G,
in order to return the ballance, and pre-

vent its motion from being too great,

Fig. 5. ibid, is another machine for work-

ing two pumns, where A reprefsnts a

large weight fattened to the axis, to re-

gulate the motion of the machine. On
each fide of ihe axis B, is a pifton which

goes to the fuckers of the two pumps
C, D. The machine is put in motion

by the man's treadingxjn the board E,
and, confequemly, the two pumps de-

liver water alternately. All which is fo

plain from the figure, that it needs no
farther defcription.

s. Tiie forcing pump has already been

f»fnciently explained under the article

Forcer..

3. The lifting pump is only a forcing

pomp of another ftruclure, reprefented in

plate CCXVII. fig, 1. where A B is a

barrel, fixed in the frame KILM;
which alfo is fixed immoveable, with the

lower part in the water to be exhaufted.

G E Q_H O is a frame with two flrong

iron-rods, moveable through holes in the

upper and lower parts of the pump IK
and LM : in the bottom of this frame is

fixed an inverted pifton BD, with its

bocket and valve upon the top at D.
Upon the top of the barrel, there goes

©ff a part K H, either fixed to the barrel,

or moveable by a ball and focket, (as

here reprefented at F) but in either cafe

fo very nice and tight, that no water or

air can poflibly get into the barrel, which
would fpoil the effect of the pump. In
this part, at C, is fixed a valve opening
upwards. Now when the pifton-frame

h tbruft down into the water, the pifton

D defcends, and the water below will

rum up through the valve D, and get

above the pilton ; where, upon the

frame's being lifted up, the pifton will

force the water through the valve C up
into the cittern P, there to run off by the

fpout. Note, this fort of pump is fet fo

far in the water, that the pifton may
play below the furface of it.

Another excellent pump of the lifting

fort, is reprefented, ibid. fig. 2. which

has this peculiarity, that its pifton

works without friction. Its ftruclure is

this: ABCDEFGHIKL isakind

of a box inclofing the pifton; this box
confifts of two parts, 'viz. one upper,

A B C I K L, and the under one, D E F
GH, which (hut upon each other. The
pifton within, ab, is a circular piece of

wood ; about the circumference of which

is nailed a piece of well-feafoned leather,

of a circular form, and fo wide, that

when the pifton is placed at the bottom of

the box, the leather may lie over the fides

thereof at DH all around. The pifton

and leather, thus placed on the upper

part, is forced down upon the under one,

and then both parts fcrewed very faft to-

gether. The manner of which is very

eafy to apprehend from the figure, where

igfdbk is the leather going from the

pilton through the jointure of the box.

Upon the upper part of the pifton is fixed

a circular (or any figured) piece of iron

or wood, denoted by dej\ in the top of

which, at e, is fixed the rod of the pifton

Q^C, by which the pifton is drawn up
towards the upper part of the cavity /;/,

and from thence forced down again in

working the pump. Now as the diame-

ter of the pifton is lefs than that of the

cavity, it is plain that in its motion up
and down no friction can happen, as

there are no parts for it to rub againft,

which is occafioned by the contrivance

of fufpending it on the leather. In the

bottom part is fixed a pipe, F O, to bring

up the water from the mine or well at O,

which it delivers into the box by a valve

at c . In the middle of the pifton is like-

wile another valve m, opening upwards.

A M N L is a tube or cylindric pipe, in

which the water is railed to a ciftern to

run off. It is eafy to obferve, that as

the pilton is drawn up, the water will

run in beneath, through the valve c, to

prevent a vacuum; and alfo, that when

the pifton is forced down, the water in

the lower parts muft be forced up through

its valve; and when the pifton is raifed

again, the water above it will be forced

up the pipe AM to the ciftern. Ano-
ther thing peculiar to this pump is, the

fhortnefs of the ftroke of the pifton,

which is compenfated by the largenefs

of its area, and the greater number of

ftrokes that may be made in the fame

time. The only objection to this pump
is, that it is always charged with the

weight of fo much water, as is equal t®

a column of water, whofe bafe is equal

to the area of the pifton, and the height

equal to that of the refervoir.

4. The mercurial pump, or that which

works
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works by quick-filver, being one of the

mod cuiious of the modern inventions,

we fliall be the more full in its defcrip-

tion, which is taken from a model, A
B (plate CCXVIII. fig. 1.) is a ciftern

placed on the top of a brafs-tube POQR,
open at each end PR and OQ^ To-
wards the upper part of the tube at F is

inferted (orfoldered) a curved pipe F G,
opening into the tube at F j and in the

end G is cemented a glafs-tube G H,
fixed below in an hollow box L K, full

of holes for the admiffion of water, into

which it is immerfed. MNST is an

exterior tube, open at the top MT, and

clofe at the bottom N S ; in which bot-

tom is firmly fixed another hollow tube

VXYW, dole on the top X Y,
which may be a folid piece of wood.
This inner tube or cylinder of wood
goes up into the tube QJ3 R P, aj the

lame time that this is inverted by the ex-

terior tube MNST, as is feen in the

figure. In the lower part of the pipe at

H is a diaphragm, and a valve I, open-

ing upwards for the afcent of water when
a vacuum is made. At C D in the main
tube, above the infertion of the pipe, is

another diaphragm and valve E, opening

upwards alio to give paffage to the wa-
ter in the forcing part of the ftroke.

Now to explain the peculiar manner of

working by quick-filver, which for that

purpofe is poured into the exterior tube

M S, which, when applied to the pump
in its place, will be made to rile in two
cylindric fhells; one about the tube of

the pump outwardly ; the other within,

about the innermoft tube or plug X Qj
as reprefented in the figure at a, b, and
c , d. At the bottom there is but one cy-

lindric fliell, becaufe the middle tube

does not reach the bottom, leaving the

fpace V O Q_W.
From this account it is eafy to obferve,

that the part C O QJD anfwers to the

barrel of the common pump, F G H to

the pipe, the inner tube X Q_to the pif-

ton, and the quick-filver at bottom to

the leathers of the common pi (ton ; for

it prevents all communication of the ex-

ternal air and internal part of the hmel,
where the vacuum is to be made.
Whence it is evident, that upon letting

down the outer tube MS, it carries

down the inner tube X Qjit the fame
time, and makes a larger lpace in the
barrel and pipe, in which the air will be
expanded or become rarer, and its fpring

thereby weakened. In confequsnce cf

this, the water will rife through the

valve at I into the pipe, and alio the

mercury will rife in the inner (hell by the

preffure of the air on the outer fliell, till

the equilibrium be reftored : and the

height of the water railed will be nearly

14 times as great as that of the mercury.
When the tube S M is raifed again, the

air will be comprefTed within the barrel

;

and, its fpring increafing, it will aft

upon the wa*ter, the mercury of the in-

ner (hell, and the valve E ; the water
above the valve I it cannot move, be-

caufe of the valve being (hut below ; its

whole force is therefore (pent on the

mercury, and valve Ej it will aft on
the inner fliell of mercury, and drive it

down to the level of that in the cuter

fliell, as itab, cd\ and then the pref-

fure will be every where equal, 'viz. on
the inner and outer (hell, and on the

valve E : as the tube after this continues

moving up, the air will be farther com-
prefTed, and its fpring made greater

than that of the outward air, which
therefore it will overcome, and fo thuift

up the valve E, till fo much has efcaped

as leaves the remainder in equilibrio with
the atmofphere. The two (hells of mer-
cury will be upon a level all the while

the air is going through the valve, bf-

caufe the preffure is not greater within

than without. By repeating the opera-

tion a fecond time, the air will be far-

ther rarified, and the water will again

rife in the pipe $ and thus on, till the

pipe and barrel be full as in the common
pump.
This pump made for common ufe,

fhould have the following dimenfions

:

the length of the outer tubeMN— 30
inches, of the inner tube XO— 31
inches, the diameter of the inner tube

X Y or QO~ fix inches, the thicknefs of
the ou'er tube — ^ of an inth, of the

.niddle one T
l_ of an inch, and of the

inner one Jy^ of an inch, and the bot-

tom of the tube ZO to ccme within an
inch of the bottom, N S, of the outer

tube. Thefe dimenfions afford fufticient

ftrength, if the tubes or barrels are

made of copper, or C1.1t iron, and of
fuch a diameter, that the diftance be-

tween each may be | the tenth of an
inch, and this fhould be nicely effected,

by having the tubes truly turned in a
lathe. A tranfverfe feclion of a part of
the circumference of thrfe tubes, with

their thickneffes and the f paces betwedn,

is. reprefented in phte CCXVII. fig. 4.

where
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where AB is the outer, CD the middle,
and EF the inner tube. The fpaces be-
tween are made fo narrow, becaufe
otherwise too great a quantity of mer-
cury would be neceffary; and yet of no
manner of life, becaufe fluids prefs ac-

cordingtothtir altitude and not the quan-
tity.

If now every part be fitted for work,
and mercury poured in to the height of
24 inches, as fhewn at «NS^j and
the,barrel and pipe be filled with water,
fo that the whole pump be full and in

equilibrio with the atmofphere j and if

the outer tube be moved down 14 inches

at the commencement of the motion, the

equilibrium in the pump is deftroyed by
the greater fpace, whicn* will enfue
upon the defcent of the tube XO , and
which cannot be fufTered, becaufe of the

prefTure of the air on the water at H,
and on the mercury in the outer fhell at

a, d. And becaufe the preffures of the

air outwardly at H and a are equal, but
there is not an equal prefTure inwardly on
the valve I, and the inner fhell of mer-
cury b, C) and the valve being preffed

with all the water in the pipe above it,

which is proportional to the altitude bg\
and the furface of the mercury of the in-

ner fhell at b, c, being preffed only with
the altitude of water Cb, it is plain the

water will not rum in at I, till the pref-

fure on b, c, becomes equal to it; and
that will be, when the height of the inner

fhell at b is greater than that of the outer

Ihell at a by near J" part of the difference

of the altitude bg 5 and then the prefTure

being equal at /; and I, upon the motion
of the tube XQjiownwards, the water
will be forced up through the valves at I,

and the height of the mercury in the in-

ner fhell will always exceed that in the

outer fhell, in fuch manner, that the ex-

cels will be about T
* of bg, or the

height of the point b above the water
'at H.
When the other tube is in its loweft fitu-

ation, the mercury in the inner fhell will

be nearly at the top, X Y; and in the

outer fhell it will have but a fmall height

as a O, or Q^. And when the tube MS
is ill awn up again, the inner tube, XW,
wiil force the water in the pump to aft

upon the upper pait of the valve I, the

under pait of the valve E, and the fur-

fare of the mercury at b, in the inner

fhell. The valve I is thereby fhut clofe,

the valve E it endeavours to pufh up but

cam:ot } till it has fiift reduced the mer-
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cury in each fhell to a level ; afier which,
as the tube M S continues its motion up-
wards, the mercury will rife in the outer
fhell, the prefTure on the inner one being
now greateft : and for every 14 feet the
water is forced above the furface of the
inner fhell, b, the mercury will rife in

the outer one 1 foot.

The theory of the operation of this com-
plex pump will be much more eafily under-
ftood from confidering the fyphon, H G
FZNSM (plate CCXVII. fig. 3.)
which, though very fimple, a&s on the
very fame principles. H G F is the wa-
ter-pipe, as in the pump ; Z N reprefents

the inner cylindric tube, and M S the
outer one ; O F Z QJs the barrel in

which the piflon YX moves (which is

a iorcer, or without a valve,) and C R
a conduit-pipe to carry away the water
forced through the valve E. In all this

it is eafy to lee the analogy between this

fyphon and the mercurial pump. It*

operation likewife is the fame.
For let mercury be poured into the legs

MS and ZN, it will come to a level at

a, b. Now fuppofe the other part of the

fyphon full of water, and the pifton

raifed, it is plain the water at H cannot
open the valve I, till a column of mer-
cury be raifed in the leg ZN above the

furface of that in the outer leg M S,

fufficier.t to ballance the weight of the

water in the pipe HF; then will the

prefTure of the air be equal upon the wa-
ter H, and the mercury in the leg M S

;

and as the motion of the pifton is con-
tinued, the water and mercury will con-
tinue to rife with equal momenta, and
therefore the mercury will rife 1 inch for

every 14 inches nearly, till the pifton

flops.

When this happens, the furface of the

mercury in the leg ZN will be at £, and
j

that in the leg MS at*/; and now, if

the pifton be pufhed down again, it will i

caule the water to fhut the valve I, and
to aft on the mercury at c, and on the

valve at E, but the prefTure of the air at
j

E will not fuffer the valve to rife till the I

prefTure there be greater within than with-
j

out, which it cannot be till the furface

pf mercury in the outer leg M S be higher

than that in the inner one ; wherefore,
j

before the valve E can open, the mercury
\

in each leg mult come again to the level

a, £5 after which, the mercury will rife

in the outer leg M S, fo as to be always in
j

equilibrio with the water in the conduit-

tube R C, and the part C e of the inner
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leg ; fuppcfing the mercury now ftands

at e in that, and at/ in the other : and
then the ("aid height of the water will be

nearly 14 times the height df, or ce.

All this is very eafy to underftand from

the common principles of bydroftatics ;

and if this be underltood, the nature of

the pump muft, as being the very fame

machine with a different difpofition of its

parts.

From tills theory of the mercurial pump,
it is eafy to infer, that in conftnit5Ung

one, the part ZFO Qjwght to be placed

in the middle of the height from the wa-
ter H to be raifed, to the ciltern A B
which receives and delivers it; or more
nicely, the level furface abed of the

mercury when the pump is full, and jutt

going to work, ought to be in the mid Jle

point of the line R,g"; the reafon is, be-

caufe in the defcent and afcent of the

tube M S, the differences between the

altitudes of the outer and inner (hells a d
and c b are equal, and in each cafe a 14th

part of the height of the water below or

above it.

Suppofe the whole height from the water

to the pifton he Rjr~6o feet ; then aR
— ag—yo feet, or 360 inche« ; then

alfo 14)360(26 nearly, that is, the diffe-

rence of the altitudes in the mercurial

fliells will be about a6 inches. The
place therefore where they ought to he on
a level is at lead 13 inches below M, or

the quick-filver mult never be poured in

to a height N a greater than about 15 or

16 inches, er 17 at mod. If the height

Kg be greater than 60 feet, the tubes M
S, &c. muft be proportionably enlarged.

General obfewations on Pump- work.
From what has been laid under the ar-

ticles Fluid, Atmosphere and Gra-
vity, we p-o'-'me the reafon will ap-
pear fuffktenuy evident, why no fingle

pump, though perfectly fight, can raife

water by a pifton playing at a greater

diftance than 3* feet; nor can this be

remedied by feveral valves in the pipe

below the pifton, as iome have pretended :

for let AB (plate CCXIX. fig. 1.) be

the barrel of a pump, GF the pifton,

B E a pipe going from the barrel to the

water at E, 60 feet below it 5 and let B,
C, D, E, be 4 valves placed in the pipe

at 20 feet diftance from each other.

Now when the pifton is drawn up from
B to F, a vacuum will be made between,

but the valve B will not rife by the water

below it ; for the water in the part B C
cannot rife itfe'f, much lefs can that in

Vol. III.

the part C D below it, as being prefTed

with the weight of the column above t

and its own weight downwards, there-

fore no part of the watry column BF
can move of itfelf, or by itfelf. Now no
power can be applied any where but at E
to move the whole column ; nor can the

whole be moved without railing all the

valves at once ; therefore the power able

to raife the valve at E, and confequently

the valve at B, muft be able to overcome
the pre flu re of a column of water 60 feet

high : but the air can fuftain a column
only of 31 feet high ; therefore the air

cannot raife the valve E, nor any of the

reft ; and confequently, the water can-

not rife in the barrel A B of a fingle

pump, if longer than 31 feet.

However, we may raife water by a com-
pound-pump, fuch as is represented in

(plate CCXVIII. fig, 3.) where A is the

rod of the pifton, which at B is divided

into two, one of which goes to the barrel

DE, and draws up the water from the

ciftern EF; the other part BC goes

down to the faid ciftern, where it is di-

vided at C into two other parts ; one
going to the pump F G, fupplies the wa-
ter to the ciftern E Fj the other part CH
goes to another pump IK below, and
draws up the water from K to the ciftern

HI. Now thefe pumps all w. rking at

once, will draw water from any depth,

provided each pump does not exceed 3*
feet in height.

We fliall conclude this fubjecl with an ac-

count of one other method of railing wa-
ter, by the natural agency of heat and cold

only. It is as follows : A BC D {ibid.

fig. 2.) is a pretty large velTJ filled with

water to the height E F, the fpace above

being full of air. On the upper part of the

veflel is a tall tube infeited G H, and

defcends below the furfitce of the water

to K. On the nether part is another

tube or pipe IW. In tach tube is a

valve opening upward*, as at I and G.
The body of this inftrument being nicely

clofed every where, fo that no air tan jf-

cape, and placed with the lower end in

the water W, and thus continued in the

hot fun of a fumnier's d3y, the air will*

be rarified by the heat of the fun in the

upper part, and will comprefs the fuhja-

centw:iter, and force it up through the

valve G into the tube G H, and by the

cold of the following night it will be

condenled again; and then the preflure

of the atmofphere will force the water

at VV up the pipe W I, to rej lenifti the

ij L vefiel
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veffel each day : and, in tills manner,
may water be raifed in a confiderable

quant ty in the Cummer fealon, and in

hjt climates.

By fuel) a contrivance, feveral curious

effects may be produced: for by ufing a

Cylindrical cover to the vtffel, the fun-

beams may be collected in luch quantity,

as to greatly raiify the air contained in

it, fo as to make it force out a confider-

able flream of water either through a

tube or adjutage : thus alfo, an image

may be made to weep in the fun-beams,
' or at the approach cf firej with other

devices of the fame kmd.
/t-Pump, Having already given the de-

fcription of the common air- jump, and

alfo that of the portable one, under the

article AiR, it only remains to give an

account of fome confiderable improve-

ments made in that machine by the in-

genious J. Smeaton; together with a

peifpeflive view thereof, in plate

CCX1X. fig. 2. and alfo a perpendicu-

lar lection, &<:, of it in plate CCXX.
fig. 1, 2, &c
One of the principal caufes of imper-

fection in the common air-pumps, arifes

from the difficulty of opening the valves

at the bottom of the barrels; to avoid

which inconvenience, Mr. Smtaton has

made ufe of feven holes initead of one
;

by which means, (he valve is fupported

at proper diftances, by a kind ot giaiing,

made by the folid parts between thele

boles : and to render the point* of con-

tact, between the bladder and grating,

as few as poffible, the holes are made
hexagonal, and the partitions filed almoft

to an edge. He has alio made the

breadth of each hexagon T
s

c
of an inch,

fo that its lurfaceis more than nine times

greater than common ; upon which ac-

count, as well as by rea'on of the greater

number of holes, the valve may be raifed

with a fixth part of the force commonly
neccfl'ary.

Another imperfection is owing to the

pilton's not fitting exactly, when put

clofe down, to the bottom ; which leaves

a lodgment for air, that is not got out of

the barrel, and proves of bad effect
-

, by
hindering the rarefaction from being

carried on beyond a certain degree: for

as the pifton rifes, the air will expand

itfelf ; but (till preffing upon the valve,

according to its denfity, it hinders the

air within the receiver from coming out.

Hence, were this vacancy to equal the

.ijoth part of the capacity of th« whole

barrel, no air could ever come out of the
receiver when once expanded 150 times,
though the pifton was conftantly drawn
to the top. This inconvenience Mr.
Smeaton has endeavoured to overcome,
by (hutting up the top of the barrel with
a plate, having in the middle a collar of
leathers, through which the cylindrical

rod works, that carries the pifton. By
this means, the external air is prevented

fiom pieffing upon the pifton 3 but that

the air, which paffes through the vajve

of the pifton from below, may be dif-

charged out of the barrel, there is alfo

a valve applied to the plate at the top,

that opens upwards. The confequence
of this conftruclion is, that when the

pillon is put down to the bottom of the

cylinder, the air in the lodgment under
the pifton will evacuate itfelf fo much the

more, as the valve of the pifton opens
more eafily, when preffed by the ratified

air above it, than when preffed by the

whold weight of the atmofphere. Hence,
as the pifton may be made to fit as near-

ly to the top of the cylinder, as it can to

the bottom, the air may be rarified as

much above the pifton, as it could before

have been in the receiver. It follows,

therefore, that the air may now be rari-

fied in the receiver, in the duplicate pro-

portion of what it could be upon the

common principles ; every thing elfe being
fuppofed peifecf.

Mr. Smeaton has alfo improved upon
the gages, commonly ufed for meafuring
the expanfion of the air; which his gage
will do with certainty, to much lefs than
the 1000th part of the whole. It con-
flits of a bulb of glafs, fomething in

the (li3pe of a pear, and iufficient to hold
about half a pound of quick iilver. It

is open at one end, and at the other end
is a tube hermetically clofed at top. By
the help of a nice pair of fcales, he found
what proportion of weight a column of

mercury cf a certain length, contained

in the tube, bore to that which filled the

whole veffel ; and, by thefe means, was
enabled to mark divifions upon the tube,

anfwering to the -^^th part of the

whole capacity ; which being about
-,*& th of an inch each, may, by efti-

mation, be eafily fubdivided into leffer

parts. This gage, during the exhauft-

ing of the receiver, is fufpended therein

by a flip wire; and when the pump is

worked as much as fhall be thought

neceffary, the gage is puftied down,
till ths open end is immerged in a

ciftern
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cittern of quick-diver, placed under-

neath ; the air being then let in, the

quick-filver will be driven into the gage,

till the air remaining; in it becomes of

the fame denfity with the external air;

and as the air always takes the higheft

place, the tube being oppermoft, the

expanlion will be determined by the

number of divifions occupied by the air

at top.

He has alfo endeavoured to render the

pneumatic apparatus more fiinple and
commodious, by making the air-pump
aft as a condenfing engine at pleafure, by

only turning a cock: this renders the

pump an univerfal engine for (hewing
any effedt, that arifes from an alteration

in the denfity cr fpring of the air ; and
with a little addition of apparatus, it

(hews the experiments of the air-foun-

tain, wind-gun, &c. This is done in

the following manner : the air above the

pifton being forcibly driven cut of the

barrel at each ftroke, and having no
where to efcape but by the valve at top

;

if this valve be connecled with the re-

ceiver, by means of a pipe, and at the

fame time the valve at tiie bottom, in-

ftead of communicating with the re-

ceiver, be made to communicate with the

external air, the pump will then perform
as a condenler. The mechanifm is thus

ordered : there is a cock with three pipes

placed round it, at equal distances. The
key is fo pierced, that any two may be

made to communicate, while the other

is left open to the external air. One of
thefe pipes goes to the valve at the

bottom of the barrel ; another goes to the

valve at the top ; and a third goes to

the receiver. Thus, when the pipe

from the receiver, and that from the bot-

tom of the barrel, are united, the pump
exhaufts : but turn the cock round, till

the pipe from the receiver, and that from
the top of the barrel communicate, and
it then condenfes. The third pipe in

one Cafe, difcharges the air taken from
the receiver into the barrel ; and, in the

other, lets it into the barrel, that it may
be forced into the receiver.

But the following figures will ferve to

render the ftrufture and ufe of this ex-

cellent machine ftill more plain. Plate

CCXIX. fig. 2. is a peifpfcilive view of

the feveral parts of the pump together,

A is the barrel ; B the ciftern, in which
are included the cock,' with feveral joints

:

thefe are cqvered with water, to keep

them air-tight. A little cock to let the

water out of the ciftern, is marked /.

Cee is the triangular handle of the key
of the cock j which, by the marks on
its arms, (hews how it mult be turned,

that the pump may produce the eftVft

defired. DH is the pipe of communi-
cation between the cock and the receiver

;

E is the pipe, that communicates be-

tween the cock and the valve, on the

upper plate of the barrel. F is the up-
per plate of the pump, which contains

the collar of leathers d\ and V, the

valve, which is covered by the piece f.

G I is the fiphon g°ge, which (crews on
and off, and is adapted to common pur-
pofes. It conlilts of a glafs tube her-

metically fealed at e, and furnifhed with
quick filver in each leg; which, before

the pump begins to woi k, lies level in the

line a b; the fpace be heing filled with
air of the common denfity. When the

pump exhaufts, the air in be expands,
and the quick-filver in the oppofue leg

rife?, till it become a rounter-ballance to

it. Its rife is (hewn upon the fcale I e,

by which the expanfion of the air in the

receiver may be nearly judged of. When
the pump condenfes, the quick-diver fi-

fes in the other leg, and the degree may
be nearly judged of by the contraction

of the air in be ; marks being placed at

\ and \ of the length of be from e,

which (hews when the receiver condenfes

double or treble its common quantity.

KLis a ferew frame to hold down the

receiver, in condenfing experiment*,

which takes off at pleaiure , and is fuf-

ficier.t to hold down a receiver, the dia-

meter of whofe bale is 7 inches, when
charged with a treble aimofphere : in

which cafe it ails with a force of about

1200 pounds againlt the (crew-frame.

M is a fcrew, that fallens a bolt, which
(lides up and down in that leg, by means
whereof the machine is made to (land

faft on uneven ground.

Fig. 1. plate CCXX. reprefents a per-

pendicular feftion of the barrel and cock,

£ff. of the pump; where AB is the

barrel, CD the rod of the pifton, which
paffes through MN, the flare that clofes

the top of the barrel. K. is the collar of

leathern, through which the pifton- rod

paffes. When the pifton is at the bottom

of the cylinder, the upper part of K. is

covered by the c"p st D, to keep out duft,

&c. L is the valve on the upper plate,

which is covered by the piece O P, which

is connecled with the pipe Q^R, which
makes the coauyunication between the

1 5 L » tsIti
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valve and cock. CE is the pifton, and

E F F the pifton-valves. 1 1 are two

little ho'.e- to let the air pafs from the pif-

tou-valves into the upper pait of the bar-

rel. GG is the principal valvu at the

bottom of the cylmder. HHisa piece

of met.il, into which the valve G G is

fcrewed, and doles the bottom of the cy-

linder ; out of which is atfo compofed

SS the cock, and KTT the dua from

the cc.k to the boWom of the barrel.WW is the key of the cock. X the

ftem, and V V the handle.

Fig. z. ibid, is an horizontal feclion of

the cock, through the middle of the ciu6l

T T. A B reprefents the bignefs of the

circular plate, that clofes the bottom cf

the i i 1, and C D the bignefs of the

jnfulc of. the barrel. E F G is the body

of the cock ; the outward fhell being

pierced v. i»h three holes at equal diftan-

ces, and correfponding to the three duels

HH, II, KK, whereof HH is the

duft that goes to the bottom of the bar-

rel ; 1 1, the du£l th2t communicates

with the top of the barrel; and KK,
the duel th3t partes from the cock to the

receiver. LMN is the key, or folid

part of the cock, moveable round in the

ihell EFG. When the canal LM
anfwers to the duels H H and KK, the

pump exhauft?, and the air is difcharged

by the perforation N. But the key L
MN being turned till the canal LM
anfwers to the duffs 1 1 and K K, the

perforation N will then anfwer to the

duel II H, and in this cafe the pump
condenfes. Laft'.y, when N anfwers to

KK, the air is then left in or difchar-

ged from the receiver, as the circum-

ftance requires.

Fig. 3. ibid, is the plan of the principal

valve; vvhpre A BCD reprefents the

bladder fattened in four places, and
ftretched over the feven holes I K, form-
ed into an hexagonal grating, which Mr.
Smeaton chooles to call the honey-comb.
EFG H, fhews where the n;etal is a
little protuberant, to hinder the pifton

from ftriking againft the bladder,

Fig. 4. ibid, reprefents the new gage,

called from its fhape the pear- gage,

which is open at A. B C is the gradu-
ated tube, which is hermetically clofed

at C, and is fufpended by the piece of
brafs D E; which is hollowed intp a cy-

linder, and ctafps the tube.

PUN, orPuNN, a conceit arifing from the

ufeoftwo words that agree in found,

but differ in the lenfe. Ariftotle defcribes

two or three kinds of puns among the
j

beauties of good writing, and produces

inflances of them cut of fome of the

greateft authors in the greek tongue.

Cicero has fprinkled feveral of his works
with puns; and in his book* where he

lays down the rules of oratory, quotes

abundance of layings, which he calls

pieces of wit, that upon examination

prove per feci puns.

Puns, when they come eafily, and are

very ingenious, poignant and appofife,

are allowed of in converfation, letters,

epigrams, madrigals, mottos, devices,

&c. but are ablclutely hanifhed out of

the grave, ieiious, and fublime, by rea-

fen they weaken its force, and diminifh

its beauty, which confilts in fomething

great and elevated.

PUNA isle, anifland of South-America,

fituated in the pacific Ocean, at the en-

trance of the bay of Guiaqui), in weft

long. 8o°, fouth. lat. 3* 15'.

PUNCH, an inftrument of iron or fteel,

uled in feveral arts, for the piercing or

(lamping holes in plates of metals, ©V.
being fo contrived as not only to perfo-

rate, but to cut out and take away the

piece. The punch is a principal inftru-

ment of the metal-button-makers, wafer-

makers, patch-makers, fhoe- makers, &c.
See Button making, &c.

Punch horse, in the manege, is a well

fet, well knit, horfe, fhort backed and
thick fhouldered, with a broad neck,

and well lined with fltfh.

Punch is alfo .i name for a fort of com-
pound drink, much ufed here, and in

many parts abroad, particularly in Ja-
maica, and ieveral other parts of the

*V*fl Indies

Its bafjs is fpring-water, which being

rendered cooler, brifker, and more acid,

with lemon juice, and fweetened again

to the palate with fine fugar, makes
what they call fherlrct; to which a pro-

per quantity of fpirituous liquor, as

brandy, rum, or arrack, being ,added,

the liquor commences punch : the pro-

portion of the ingredients are various ;

fome, inftead of lemon juice, ule lime-

juice, which makes what thev call punch-

royal ; this is found Itfs liable to affecl

the head, and is more grateful to the

ftomach : fome alfo make milk-punch,

by adding as much milk to the fherbct

as there is water: others ufe green tea

inftead of water: and, what is called

chambermaid's punch is made without

any water, of lime-juice, twice as much
white-
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white -wine as lime-juice, and four times

as much brandy with fugar.

Several authors condemn the ufe of punch
as prejudicial to the brain and nervous

fyftem.

PUNCHEON, Punchin, or Punchion,
a little block or piece of fteel, on one
end whereof is fome figure, letter, or

mark, engraven either in creux or reli-

evo, impreffions whereof are taken on
metal, or fome other matter, by (hiking

it with a hammer on the end not en-

graved. There %re various kinds of
thefe puncheons ufed in the mechanical

arts; fuch for inftance are thofe of the

goldfmiths, cutlers, pewterers, &c.
The puncheon, in coining, is a piece of
iron iteeled, whereon the engraver has

cut in relievo the feveral figures, arms,
effigy, infcription, &c. that are to be in

the matrices, wherewith the fpecies are

to be marked. Minters diftinguifh three

kinds of puncheons, according to the

three kinds of matrices to be made j that

of the effigy, that of the croft or arms,

and that of the legend, or infcription.

The firft includes the whole portrait in

relievo: the fecond are fmall, each only
containing a piece of the crofs or arms

;

for inftance, a fleur-de-lys, an harp, a
coronet, &c. by the affemblage of all

which the intire matrice is formed. The
puncheons of the legend only contain

each one letter, and ferve equally for the

legend on the effigy fide and the crol's fide.

See the article Coining.
For the manner of engraving, temper-

ing, and ftamping thele puncheons, to

form the matrices, fee the articles En-
graving, Matrice, &c.
For the puncheons ufed in ftamping the

matrices wherein the types of printing cha-

racters are caft, fee Letter Foundery.
Puncheon is alfo ufed for feveral iron-

tools of various fizes and figures, ufed

by the engravers in creux on metals.

Seal -gravers particularly ufe a great num-
ber for the feveral pieces of arms, &c.
to be engraven, and many ftamp the

whole feal from a fingle puncheon.

Puncheon is alio a common name for all

thole iron inltruments ufed by ftone-

cutters, fculptors, blackfmiths, &c. for

the cutting, inciding, or piercing their

feveral matters.

Thofe of fculptors and ftatuaries ferve

for the repairing of ftatues when taken

out of the moulds; the lockfmiths ufe

the greatert variety of puncheons ; fome
for piercing hot, others for piercing

cold ; fome flat, fome fquare, fome
round, others oval, each to pierce holes

of its refpective figure in the feveral parts

of locks.

Puncheon, in carpentry, is a piece of
timber placed upright between two pofts,

whofe bearing is too great, ferving, to-

gether with them, to lultain fome large

weights.

This term is alfo ufed for a piece of tim-
ber railed upright, under the ridge of a

building, wherein the little foices, SV.
are jointed.

Puncheon is alfo ufed for the arbor, or
principal part of a machine, whereon it

turns vertically, as that of a crane, &c.
Puncheon is alio a mealure for liquidr,

containing an hogfhead and one third,

or eighty four gallons.

PUNCTA lac ry mali a. See the ar-

ticle Lacrymal.
PUNCTATED hyperbola, an hyper-

bola whofe oval conjugate is infinitely

fmall, /'. e. a point. See Hyperbola.
PUNCTION, in furgery, the fame with

punclure. See Puncture.
PUNCTUATION, in grammar, the art of

pointing or of dividing a difcourfe into

periods, by points, expreflmg the paufes

to be made in the reading thereof. See

the article POINT.
PUNCTUM, in geometry, Vc. See the

article Point.
The puirctum formatum, or generatum,

in conies, is a point determined by the

interfeclion of a right line drawn through
the vertex of a cone to a point in the

pkne of the bale that conltitutes the conic

lection. See the articles Cone and Co-
nic Sections.
The punctum ex comparatione denotes

either of the foci of an ellipiis and hyper-

bola, thus called by Apolionius, becaufe

the rectangles under the fegment of the

trar.lverfe diameter in the ellipiis, and
under that and the diftance between the

vertex and the focus in the hyperbola,

are equal to one fourth part of what he

calls the figure thereof. See Focus,
Ellipsis, and Hyperbola.
The punctum lineans, is a term ufed by
fome authors for that point of the gene-

rating circle of a cycloid, or epicycloidal

line. See the article Cycloid.
Punctum saliens, in anatomy, the

fit ft rudiments of the heart in the forma-

tion of the foetus, where a throbbing mo-
tion is perceived. This is faid to be

eafily obferved with a microfcope in a

brood egg, wherein, after conception,

we
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we fee a little fpeck or cloud, in the

middle whereof is a fpot that appears to

beat or leap a confiderable time before the

foetus is formed for hatching. See the

article Foetus.
PUNCTURE, in forgery, any wound
made by a (harp poinied irftrument.

The puncture upon the external parts,

and not penetrating deep, is reckoned

the mod fimple wound. In this, after

the blood has been (lopped at the firft

drefTing, by the application of dry lint,

thecommondigeitive.or balfamum Arcxi
is to be fpread upon a pledgit, and ap-

plied once every day ; or if the difcharge

is but fmall, every other day, covering

the dreffing with a plafter and comprefs,

and fecuring the whole with a proper

bandage : the firft dreiTings that are ap-

plied, efpecially where there has been a

flux of blood, fhould by no means be

removed forcibly, but be left till they

fall off of themfdves, which they will do

when the fuppuration is formed. But
when a puncture penetrates very deep,

the cure is attended with many difficul-

ties, efpecially if it is made perpendicu-

larly down, and has no depending ori-

fice j for in this cafe the blood and mat-
ter are eafily collected at the bottom, and
protract the cure, and frequently form
fiftulae. To prevent iheie confecjuences

it will be proper fo prefs the wound from
the bottom upward?, and to apply a

comprefs towards the fundus of the

wound externally, and what is called the

expelling bandage over all, as it preffes

much lighter upon the lower than the up-
per parts : hut if all this precaution fhould

prove of no effect, it will be advifeable to

make a large opening at the bottom of

the wound, before any fiftulae are formed,

by a probe, in which cafe great care mult
be taken that the orifices are not healed

before the bottom of the wound ; this is

to be effected by a fhorr, foft tent,

which, when the wound is healed at the

bottom, may be removed, and the ori-

fices healed. How wounds of this kind

are to be treated, which penetrate into

the cavity of the thorax, or abdomen,
may be feen under A EDO men, Thorax,
Gastroraphy, &c.

PUNICA, the Pomegranate tree, in

botany, a genus of the icofandiia-mono-

gynia dafs of plants, the corolla whereof

confifts of five roundifh, erect, patent

petals, inferted into the calyx : the fruit

is a large globofe apple, coronated with

the calyx, an(J formed into nine cells:
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the feeds are numerous and fucculenf

:

the receptacle is membranaceous, and di-

vides every cell of the fruit into two parts.

The flowers of the pomegranate, and
the bark of the fruit, are ftrongly aftrin-

gent.

PUNISHMENT, in law, the penalty

which a perfon incurs on the breach or

tranfgreffion of any law.

The forms and manners of punifhment
are various in different ages and coun-

tries, and for various crimes, as treafon,

felony, adultery, parricide, &c. Among
us the principal civil punifhments are

fines, imprifonments, the ftocks, pillory,

burning in the hand, whipping, ducking-

ftool, hanging, beheading, quartering,

burning, tranfportation, &c. The ec-

clefiaftical punifhments are cenfures, fuf-

penfions, deprivations, degradations, ex-

communications, anathemas, penances,

&c. The military punifhments are be-

ing fliot, running the ganteiope, riding

the wooden horfe, fife.

PUNITORY interest, in the civil law,

fuch intereft of money as is due for the

delay of payment, breach of promiie, &c.
PUPIL, pupillus, in the civil law, a boy

or girl not yet arrived at the age of pu-
berty, i. e. the boy under fourteen years,

the girl under twelve. While a minor
remained under the direction of a tutor,

he was called a pupil } after puberty, a
curator being alTigned him, he ceafed to

be called a pupil. A tutor is obliged to

fiay
intereft for what monies of his pupil

ie idle and unemployed ; and is allowed

to doany thing for his pupil, but nothing

againft him. See the article Tutor.
Pupil is alio ufed in univerfities, &c. for

a youth under the education or difcipline

of any perfon.

Pupil, pupilla, in anatomy, a little aper-

ture in the middle of the uvea and iris of
the eye, through which the rays of light

pafs to the cryftaliine, in order to be

painted on the retina, and caufe virion.

See the articles Eye, Iris, and Uvea.
The ftructure of the uvea and iris, is

fuch as that by their aperture the pupil is

contractible and dilatible at plealure, fo

as to accommodate itfelf to objects, and
to admit more or fewer rays, as the

object, being either more vivid and near,

or more obfeure and remote, requires

more or lefs light : it being a conftant

law, that the more luminous the object

is, the fmallerthe pupil ; and again, the

nearer the object, the fmaller the pupil
;

and vice iierja, This alteration of the

pupil
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pupil is effe&ed by certain tnufcular

fibres on the outfide of the uvea, which
arrive from the nerves detached hither

Jrom the fclerotica : fome others attribute

the motion of the pupil to the ligamen-

lum ciliare ; and others think that both

this and the fibres of the uvea concur

herein.

There is a difeafe of the eyes called a

contraction of the pupil, wherein there is

fuch a total or clofe contraction of that

part, that it will not tranfmit light

enough to the bottom of the eye, to en-

able the patient to fee objects diftinct ;

fometimes this diforder is from infancy,

and fometimes it arifes from an intenfe

inflammation of the eye. The cure of

this is extremely difficult j but Mr. Che-
felden has invented a method by which
he has often proved very fuccefsful in his

attempts to relieve it. The method is

this : the eye-lids being held open by a

fpeculum oculi, he takes a narrow, fingle

edged fcalpel, or needle, almoft like that

ufed in couching f^r ths cataraft, and

palling it through the fclerotica, as in

couching, he alterwards thru Its it fore-

ward through the uvea, or iris, and in

extrac~lin?; cuts it open through the iris.

Seethe article Couching.
PUR A. EI.EMOSYNA, pure alms, de-

notes a tenure whereby the churchmen
hold lands in Scotland, fomewhat on the

footing of the primitive clergy.

PURBECK isle, the lbuth-eaft divifion

of the county of Dorfet.

PURCHASE, in law, the buying or ac-

quiring of lands, &c. with money, by

ele«d or agreement, and not by defcent or

right of inheritance.

A joint purchafe is when two or more
perfons join together in the purchafe.

Purchafers of lands are to take notice of

all charges thereon : there are, however,

certain ftatutes to guard againft fraudu-

lent incumbrances. The court of Chan-
cery will relieve the purchaler of a term

againft a title that lay dormant where

money has been laid out on improve-

ments.

Purchase, in the fea language, is the

fame as draw in : thus when they fay

the capftan purchafes a-pace, they only

mean it draws in the cable a pace.

PURE, fomething free from any admix-
ture of foreign or heterogeneous matters;

thus we fay pure fire, &c. See the ar-

ticle Fire, &c.
Pure hyperbola, in conies, is an hy-
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perbola without any oval, nodes, fpik?,

or conjugate point. See Curve.
PURFLEW, a term in heraldry, cxpref-

fing ermins, peans, or any of ''the furs,

when they compofe a bordure round a
coat of arms : thus they fay, he beareth
gules a bordure, pui flew, vairy : mean-
ing that the bordure is vairy.

PURGATION, the art of purging, figur-

ing, or purifying a thing, by feparating,

or carrying off any impurities found
therein : thus,

In pharmacy, purgation is the cleanfing

of a medicine by retrenching its fuper-

fluities. In chemiftry, it is ufed for the

leveral preparations of metals and mine-
rals intended to clear them of their im-
purities, more ufually called purification

and refining. See Refining.
In medicine, purgation is an excretory
motion arifing from a quick and ordeily
contraction of the flefhy fibres of the fto-

mach and inteftines, whereby the chyle,
corrupted humours, and excrements lodg-
ed therein, are protruded further and fur-
ther, and at length quite excluded the
body by flool. See the articles Cathar-
tics and Evacuation.
For the menftrual purgations of women,
fee the article Menses.

Purgation, in law, fignifies the clearing

a perfon's felf of a crime of which he is

fufpecled and accufed before a judge.
This purgation is either canonical or
vulgar. Canonical purgation is pre-
fcribed by the canon-law, and the form
thereof in the fpiritual court is ufually

thus : the perfon fufpected takes his oath
that he is innocent of the crime charged
againft him ; and at the fame time brings
fome of his neighbours to make oath that

they believe he fwears truly. Vulgar
purgation was antiently by fire or water,

01 elfe by combat, and was pracliled here
till aboiiflied by our canons. See the
article Combat, ©V.

PURGATIVE, or Purging medicines,
a medicament which evacuates the impu-
rities of the body by ftool, called alfo

cathartics. See Cathartics.
We havo had attempts of adjufting the

dofes of purgative medicines fcientiri-

cally. Dr. Corkburn endeavoured at

the folution of this problem, but, it is

faid, on wrong principles. Dr. Balguy,
in the Medical Eflays of Edinburgh, has
aifo given us an sfTay on this fubjeft. He
aflumes, that pm of "be medicines is

fpent on the fiift paflages, where i: acts

as
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as a Stimulus; and that the other part

is carried into the blood, and has its

effects there by thinring and rarifying

it. This being premifed, 1. If the me-
dicine acts only in the firlt pafiages, the

dofe will be as tie fize of the perion in-

to the constitution. 2. If the whole
medicine paflts into the blood, the dofe

will be as the fize into the fquare of the

constitution j and, therefore, 3. You
are to dofe fo much of the medicine as is

fpent on the ftomach and inteitines di-

rectly as the conftitution, and fo much
as is carried into the blood as the fquare

of the con dilution ; and the Aim into

the perfon's fize is the quantity requited.

The lame rules hold in vomits. How
far in eiiher cafe the practice cf phyfic

may be thereby improved, we leave to

the judgment of the learned. The lolu-

tion of the problem iuppoles a great pof-

tulatiim, 119 lefs than the art of meaiur-

ing 1 performs constitution.

PURGATORY, a place in which the juft

who depart out of this life, are fuppofed

to expiate certain offences which do not

merit eternal damnation.

Broughton has endeavoured to prove,

that this notion has been held by pagans,

jews, and mahometans, as well as by
christians.

The doctrine of purgatory is a very lu-

crative article to the clergy of the romifli

church, who are very liberally paid for

mafTes and prayers for the fouls of the

deceafed. We are told by fome of their

doctors, that purgatory is a Subterraneous

place Situated over the hell of the dam-
ned, where fuch fouls as have not yet

made Satisfaction to divine juftice for

their fins, are purged by fire, after a

wonderful and incomprehenfive man-
ner : and here they are purified from
thofe dregs which hinder them from en-

tering into their eternal country, as the

catechifm of the council of Trent ex-

preSTes it.

PURGE, in medicine, the fame with ca-

thartics. See the article Cathartics.
PURIFICATION, in matters of religion,

a ceremony which confifls in cleanfing

any thing from a fuppofed pollution or

defilement.

The pagans, before they farrificed, ufu-

ally bathed or warned themfelves in

water, and they were particularly care-

ful to wafh their hands, becauie with

thefe they were to touch the victims con-

fecrated to the gods. It was alfo cufto-

mary to wafli the vefTel with which they
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made their libations. The mahomefans
ufe purifications as previous to the duty
of prayer; thefe alio are of two kinds,

either bathing, or only waShing the face,

hands and Seet. The firlt is requefted

only in extraordinary cafes, as after hav-
ing lain with a woman, touched a dead
body, &c. But left fo neceffary a pre-

paration for their devotion fliould be
omitted, either where water cannot be

had, or when it may be of prejudice to a

perfbn's health, they are allowed in fuch

cafes to make ufe cf fine fand, orduft in-

stead of it ; and then they perform this

duty by clapping their open hinds on
the land, and paSTing them over the parts,

in the fame manner as if they were dip-

ped in water.

There were alfo many legal purifications

among the Hebrews. When a woman
was brought to bed cf a male child, She

was efteemed impure for forty days j and
when of a Semale, for Sixty $ at the end
of which time She carried a lamb to the

door of the temple, to be offered for a

burnt-offering, and a young pigeon or

turtle for a fin offering, and by this ce-

remony She was cleanfed or purified. For
other purifications of the Jews, fee the

article Impurity.
Among the lomanifts, the holy water is

ufed by way of purification.

Purification of the blejfed Virgin, a festi-

val of the christian church, obferved on
the Second of February, in memory of

the purification of Chrifl in the temple,

and his mother's Submitting to the jewifli

law of purification, after the birth of a
male-child.

Purification, in chymiflry, the act of
purifying or refining natural bodies, by
Separating the fasces and impurities from
them. For the method of purifying me-
tals, fee the article Refining, &c.
For the purification of femi- metals, fee

the articles Antimony, Sulphur, (3c.

PURIM, or thefeaft of lots, a folemn festi-

val of the Jews, instituted in memory of

the deliveiance they received from Ha-
inan's w.cked attempt to deftroy them,

by means of Mordecai and Efther.

PURITAN, a name formerly given in de-

rifion to the diffenters from the church of

England, on account of their profefling

to follow the pure word of God, in oppo-

fition to all traditions and human consti-

tutions. SeethearticleslNDEPENDENTS,
Presbyterians, &c.

PURLINS, in building, thofe pieces of

timber that lie acrofs the rafters on the

infide,
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tnfide, to keep them from finking in the

tniddle of their length.

t$v the a<5t of parliament for rebuilding

of London, it is provided, that all pur-

lins from fifteen feet fix inches, to eigh-

teen feet fix inches long, be in their

fquare nine inches and eight inches

;

and all in length from eighteen feet fix

inches, to tvVenty-one feet fix inches, be

in their fquare twelve inches and nine

inches.

FURLUE, or Purlieu, fignifies all that

ground near any foreft, which being

made foreft by king Henry II. Richard I,

and king John, was afterwards by per-

ambulations and grants of Henry III.

levered again from the fame, and made
purlieu ; that is to fay, pure and free

from the laws of the foreft.

The owners of grounds within purlieus,

may convert palture into arable, &c. as

alfo inclofe them with any kind of in-

clofurc!, or erect edifices upon them, and

may difpofe of the fame as if they had

never belonged to the foreft : hence if

the wild beafts chance to wander out of
the foreft into the purlieu, the king has

flill a property in them, againft every

man except the owner of the ground in

whkh they are, who hath a fpecial pro-

perty in them ratione foil; yet fo far as

he may take them by hunting with his

greyhounds or dogs, without any fore«

(tailing or forefetting them in their courfe

again towards the foreft,

PURLUE-MAN, Or PuRLIEU-MAN, a per-

fon who has ground within the purlieu,

and is qualified to hunt within the fame,

though under certain rpftriftions.

By a (tatute of Car. II. no man may
keep greyhounds within the purlieu, or

elfewhere within England and Wales,
unlefs he have a free warrant, or be lord

of a manor, or fuch a freehold as is

feifed in his own right, or in right of

bis wife, of lands, tenements, or heredi-

taments, of the clear yearly value of 40 1.

over and above all the charges of reprifes

of fuch eftate of inheritance ; or of lands,

tenements, &c . in his own right, or in

the right of his wife, for the term of life

or lives, of the yearly value of 80 I. over

and above all charges and reprifes ; or

that is worth in goods or chattels 400 I.

Others that are not thus qualified, and
yet have land in the purlieus, if they find

beafts of the foreft in their own ground,

within the purlieu, may chafe them out

with little dogs, though not with grey-

hounds.

Vol, HI*

PURPLE, a colour compofed of a mrXfufd
of red and blue,

A beautiful tranfparent pbfple for paint-

ing, may be made by boiling four oun-
ces of rafped brafil-wood in a pint of
(tale beer, and half an ounce of logwood,
till the liquor is heightened to the colour

you defue, which may be known by dip-

ping a piece of paper in it. If you find

it too red, add a quarter of an ounce
more of logwood, which will render it

(till deeper, and by this method you may
bring it to any degree of purple, by put-

ting in either more or lefs logwood to

the former compofition, and fixing it

with alum. This will produce fuch a
clear purple, as no mixture of reds and
blues will produce. Madam Mariana
of Amfterdam, famous for painting in

miniature, and for her excellent manner
of illuminating prints, fays, that the beft

purple that can be made, may be com-
pofed between the carmine and indigo j
to (trengthen which, on the red fide, you
may add lake, between the lighter and
darker part: and fo lake, when it is ufed
in the fame way, on the foregoing pur-
ple, produces a very fine effect.

To dye fluffs, ckc a Purple. Allow a
fufficient quantity of fair water to every

pound of fluff, one pound of tartar, and
two ounces of alum, in which boil tha

fluff for an hour ; then take it out, cool

and rinfe it ; after this, warm fome
clean water, into which put three ounces
of brafil-wood; boil it half an hour, and
then work the (tuffs in it, till they are as

red as defired : upon which take them
out, and put into the dye two ounces of
pot-afhes ; ftir it well about

;
put in the

Huff once more ; roll it off and on the

roller, that it do not (pot; then cool,

and rinfe it out.

To dye (tuffs of a lafting purple. For
this purpofe the (tuff, wlun white, ought
to be very clean and free from fpots and
ftains, that it may have the better luftr*

when dyed. To give it the blue caft,

the (tuff muft be firft dyed to the depth

of a fky-colour with wood or indigo,

and then dried. To give it the deepen-

ing, boil half a pound of brafil, and di*

vide it into four parts, and dye it time

after time in each with the following

mixture : To the firft part of the brafil

add one dram of faltpetre, and one dram
of fal armoniac powder ; to the fecond,

add a quarter of an ouoce of powdered
galls, and half an ounce of Paris-red ; to

the third, a quarter of an ounce ef galls,

t $ M and
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»nd a quarter of an ounce of calcined

tartar, arH of alum ami faltpetie, each a

dram. The fourth time, acid a quarter

of an ounce of gills powdered, as much
turmeric, and a quarter of (harp lye, and

you will have a beautiful colour.

To. dvefi.k a flight purple, put it into

the (lighter red-dye} but increafe the

quantity of pot-s(hes, to turn it to pui -

pie ; then rinfe and dry it.

To dye thread of a purple-colour, fir!f

alum the thread with three pounds ot

alum, half a pound of tartar, and two

ounces of bralil ; dry if, and draw it

through the wood or indigo-dye ;
then

rinfe it clem, and dry it again : t> deepen

it, take ten ounces of brafil, being fir It

boiled, which liquor divide into three

parts, to be ufed at three times. To the

•firft add half ^n ounce of paris-red, one

dram of maftich, and a quarter of an

•ounce of calcined tartar; always drying

the thread, after you have ufed every one

of the parts of the liquor. The fecond

time, add half an ounce of turmeric,

two drams of cinnabar, and half an ounce

•of gum-arabic. The third time, when
the thread becomes reddifli, add a quart

of (harp lye ; and by this means the tin ead

will obtain a lafting colour.

Purple fever, the fame with miliary

fever. See Miliary fever.
PURPURA, in natural hiftory, a genus -of

fimple (hells, having no hinge, formed

of one continuous piece, and revered

from the top to the bottom with fpines^

tubercles, and umbos : the mouth is

finall, and approaches to a round figure :

the clavicle is fhort, but the ether extre-

mity is ufually protended to a confirterable

Jength.

To this genus belong, 1. The thorny

woodcock (hell, or yellow purpura, wi;h

long and fomewhat crooked fpmes. (S'C

plau-CCXXI. fig. I. n° 1). .». The
common woodcock-mell, or variegated

yellowifti purpura, with tubercles, and

a very long beak (ibid. n^a.). 3. Tie
endive-fhell, or fhon-beaked purpura,

with fix feiies of laciniated fpines {ibid.

n° 5.). 4. The caltrop-fliell, or (liort-

beaked purpura, with expanded (pines,

ranged in three feiies (Hid. n* 4.)

There are a great many other (pedes,

diftingnifhtd by the like peculiarities.

PURPURK, Pourpre, or Purple, in

heraldry, according to fome, is one of the

five colours of armories, compounded of
gults and azure, bordering on violet,

aiid, according to others, of a great deal

of red and a little black. But if WSS
excluded by the antient heralds as only

an imperfi£t co'.our. In the coats of

noblemen it is called amcthyft ; and in

thofe of princes, mercury. It is re-

presented in engraving, by diagonal lines

drawn from the finilter chief to the dexter

bafe point. See plate CCXVIII. fig. 4.

PURPURATI, in our antient hiftorians,

denotes the ions of emperors and kings.

PURREL, a lift ordained by aa of par-

liament to be made at the end of ker-

feys, to prevent deceit in diminilning

th*-ir length.

PURSE, a manner of accounting, or a fpe-

cies of money of account, much ufed in

the Levant. See the article Money.
PURSER, an.officer aboard a man of war,

who receives her victuals from the vic-

tualler, fees that it be well (towed, and

keeps an account of what he every day
delivered to the fteward. He alfo keeps

a lilt of the (hip's company, and fets

down exaclly the day of each man's ad-

miffion, in order to regulate the quan-

tity of provifions to be delivered out, and

that the pavmatter or trcafurer of the

navy may ilfue out the difburfements,

and pay off the men, according to his

book.

PURSIVENESS, among farriers, isadif-

order in horfe?, otherwife called broken

wind, in which the horfe makes a bif-

fing whittling found in his throat, and

has a greater heaving in the flanks than,

in common colds.

The caufe of purfivenefs proceeds from

forfeiting, hard exercife upon a full belly,

the horfe's being rid into water when he

fweats, and, laitly, from obftinate colds

ill cured.

For the cure of this diforder, Dr. Bracken
advifes, that the horfe fhould have good
nourifhiv.enr, much corn but little hay,

and that every other day the water

given him be impregnated with half an

ounce of faltpttre, and two drams offal

armoninc.

PURSLAIN, psriulaca, in botany, a ge-

nus of the polyandi la-monogynia clafs of
plants, the corolla whereof confifts of
five plane, ere£t, obtufe, emarginated
petals, laiger than the cup; the fruit is

an oval, covered capfule, containing

only one cell, and opening horizontally

at the middle ; the feeds are numerous,
fmall, and roundifh.

This phnt is cultivated in gardens for

culinary ufes ; the feeds are ranked

among the Ufler cold feeds, and have

lomeume»
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fomet'mes been employed In emulfions,

and the like, along with others of that

clafs.

PURSUIVANT, or Poursuivant. See
the article Poursuivant.

PURVEYANCE and Purveyor. See
the article Pourveyance.

PURVIEW, a term ufed by fome lawyers

for the body of an aft of parliament, or

that part which begins with, Be it en-

acled, &c. as contradiftinguifhed from
the preamble.

PURULENT, in medicine, fomething mix-
ed with, or partaking of, pus or matter.

PUS, in medicine, a white or yellowifh pu-
trid matter, formed of corrupted blood,

and contained in a wound or ulcer. See
Abscess and Suppuration.
When pus is laudable and mild, it is one
of the moft powerful digelters, fuppu-
rants, and incarners ; when it Magnates
too long, or when the liquors and veffels

are fauliy, it may become an acrid, fti-

nuilating, eroding fanies ; when abforb-

ed in the blood, it affecls all the liquors,

Simulates the veiTels, and is capable of
producing violent diforders : for a very

fmall portion of pus abforbed into the

blood-veflels, railes a putrid fever, as

certainly as yelt does a fermentation in

wort.

PUS TULE, a pimple, or fmall eruption

on the flcin full of* us ; fuch are the puf-

tules of the fmall-pox and french-pox.
See the article Pox.
Puftules principally break out in the

fpring, and are of various kinds ; for

fometimes a kind of roughnefs ariles all

over the body, refembling that which is

produced by the application of a nettle
;

thele are fometimes red, and fometimes
they retain the natural colour of the (km.
There are alio puftules of a livid, a pale,

a black, or any other unnatural colour,

with an humour contained in them ; when
they break, the fubjacent flefh irequently

appears as if it was ulcerated.

Puflules are fometimes converted into

fmall ulcers, either mcift or dry ; fome-

times they are accompanied only with an
itching, at other times with inflammation

and pain ; and a pus or fanies, or both,

are discharged.

In the cure of puftules, the fitft ftep to

be taken is to ufe much exercile and walk-

ing; and if thefe cannct be praclifed,

geltation is the bed fuccedaneum. The
lecond ftep is to diminifti the quantity of

aliments, and abftain from all acrid and
«*tequating (ubrtunces.
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Ulcers formed from puftules, are remov-
ed by litharge mixed with the feeds of
fenugreek, adding oil of roles and the

juice of endive till they are of the con*

fiftence of honey.

PUTANISM, whoredom, or the life or
condition of a courtefan.

PUTLOGS, orPuTLOCKS, in building,

a ftioit piece of timber about ieven

feet long, ufed in building fcaffolds*

They lie at right angles to the wall with,

one of their ends refting upon it, and the

other upon the poles which lie parallel to

the fide of the wall of the building.

PUTORIUS, the Pole-cat, in zoology,

the yellowifh black muftela, with a white

mouth and yellow collar. See the ar-

ticle Mustela.
This creature is fomewhat fmaller than

the Martin ; the head is fmall, oblong,

pointed at the extremity, and rounded
on the fummit ; the ears are fhort, broad*

patulous, and white at the edges ; the

eyes are larg?, black, and piercing ir»

their afpeel ; the mouth is wile, and
well fuinifhed with teeth 5 the neck, is

ftiort and thick 5 the body is long and
(lender; and the legs are ftiort, and not.

verv robuft.

PUTREFACTION, a kind of flow cor-

ruption produced by heat and ibme moilfc

fluid, particularly the air and water j
which, penetrating the pores, diflolves

and lets at liberty fome of the more fub-

t'le parts, particularly the falts and oils,

and thus looftns the comi ages, and
changes the texture of bodies. See the

article Corruption.
Putrefaction is one of the inftrnments of

nature by which many great changes are

brought about. If we take a quantity

of frclh and green cibb.ige- leaves, lays.

Dr. Shaw, and prels them hard down
with weights in an open tub bored full

of hole* on the lides, and let in a warm
place ; by Handing in this ftate for fome
days, the leaves conceive a heat in the

middle, which fpreads to the external

parts, till at length nearly the whole is

converted into a pa ppy fubftance refem-

bling putrified flefh, which on being dU.

(tilled in a glafs-retort, affords the fame

kind of volatile fait and oil, as il it had
been an animal fubftance. This, expe-

riment fucceeds alike in ail tender, juicy ,.

vegetable Subjects : fo that both the acidl

and alkaline tribe of plants, the fweel-

aml the bitter, the alfrmge-nt and emolli-

ent, cVfr. relblve into the. fame pappy pu-

trid lubttance.

15 M a. i&ncot
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Hence we fee- the way employed by na-

ture for changing all vegetable into ani-

mal fubftances, or of reducing the mat-
ters of both kingdoms into a limilarity.

Thus if any large animal body, as that

of a horfe, or dog, for example, be ex-

pofed in a dead itate to the open air

and the fummer's fun, it in a few days

begins to fwell, purge, and emit a naufe-

ous ftencb : at length the carcafe is de-

stroyed by the commotion, and refolved

into a putrid, fetid, ftercoraceous matter:

a large part, in the mean time, flying off

into the air, fo as to leave but a fmall

proportion of a mucilaginous pappy
Jubilance, which foon grows dry, or

turns to a kind of earth. This expe-

riment is univerfal, and holds equally of
*

birds, beads, and fifhes. Whence rivers,

the ocean, and the atmofphere itfelf muft
be neceflarily impregnated with ferment-

ing, putrefying, and putrefied particles;

which are mixed with other matters and
difperfed through the immenfe bodies of
thofe fluid«, in which they undergo fuch

changes, whether by uniting with the

falts of the air and ocean, or otherwife,

as net ordinarily to prove deftructive or

noxious to the creatures that inhabit

thofe elements. But by the very means
by which bodies are diflblved, and re-

duced to their firft principles, they are

ftill kept in being. With regard to me-
dicine, we know that neither animal nor

vegetable fubftances can become aliment

without undergoing fome degree of pu-

trefaction. Many diflempers proceed

from a deficiency of this aclion. The
crifis of fevers feems to depend up^n it,

and even animal heat, according to' Dr.
Stevenfon, does the fame.

Now that the concoction of the humours
is nothing elfe but putrefaction, fays Dr.
Fringle, in his Obfervations on the dif-

eafes of the army, feems probable from
hence, that whenever they are in that

ftate, they are always more fluid, and
fitter to pafs through the fmaller vefTels,

where they ftagnated before. The of-

fenfivenels of the fweats, or other ex-

cretions confequent on a crifis, is alfo a
fure fign of a high degree of corruption.

The time of refolution or putrefaction

depends on the degree of heat, the habit

of the patient, and on the part obftruft-

ed. Refolution is the putrefaction of
theempaCted humour only, but fuppura-

tion implies a corruption of the velfels

alio. This manner of fpeaking, in-

deed, has been diluied, from the preju-

dices that nothing was putrid but whaf
was offenfively fo; whereas, in fa ft, every

fibre becoming more tender, and humour
thinner, may be confidered as in fome
degree putrid, whether the change tend*

to the better health, or the deftruclion of

the perfon, or whether it becomes grate-

ful or offenfive to the ienfes.

As all the humours of animal bodies

become thinner by putrefaction, fo the

folid or fibrous parts are thereby re-

laxed and rendered more tender ; and

hence the extraordinary bulk of the

heart, liver, and fpleen, incident to per-

fons labouring under putrid difeafes,

may be accounted for. It is remarka-

ble,- that in difiections of people who die

of the plague, the heart is almolt always

found of an uncommon bignefs; and as

to the fcurvy, the liver and fpleen are

fometimes enlarged to fuch a degree, as

to be feen outwardly.

Putrefaction is always found to generate

air. Hence though fit fh as well as blood

be fpecifically heavier than water, yet

-^dcad bodies are found to float, after lying

fome time at the bottom, from air ge-

nerated in the bowels by putrefaction.

The differences between putrefaction and
fermentation, according to Boerhaave,

arethefe: I. A greater groflhefs, com-
pieflionand denfity feems required in pu-
trefaction, then in the fermentation of

vegetables, a. Putrefaction acts upon all

vegetables whatsoever, provided they be

fort and juicy ; but fermentation only

upon fome, and not upon others. 3.

The heat required in putrefaction, fpon-

taneoufly riles from the degree of an
healthy human body, even to that of a

violent flame ; but in fermentation, if

the degree of heat rifes up to that of an
healthy body, the fermenting caufe is

diflipated, and the liquor turned vapid
j

for the heat generated by fermentation is

not greater than that of ftventy five de-

grees, except in the fermentation of vi-

negar, and even there, unlefs the heat

be immediately flopped, no vinegar, but

a corrupt vapid liquor will be obtained.

4. Putrefaction renders all the faline mat-
ters volatile and alkaline, the oils fetid

and volatile, and almoft volatilizes the

earth itfelf; but fermentation makes acids

volatile and fubtile, and contrary to

alkalies, fpirituous, gratefuify odorous

and inflammable; and it generates an.

acid tartar, that leaves an alkaline mat-

ter as fixed in the fire, as the fubjeft

would have dene before. 5. The falta

(tat
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that by putrefaction are of the fame Am-

ple, alkaline, fetid volatile nature, are

by fermentation acid, in a great meafure

fixed, and compounded of i'pirit, oil and

earth. And, 6. Putrefaction is a means

of intirely converting all the faline vege-

table matters into one and the fame fim-

ple volatile alkali } but fermentation con-

verts only a fmall part of the faline mat-

ter of vegetables, into a liquid, volatile

arid, leaving the relt almoft unchanged.

PU TRID, fomething rotten, or putrihed.

Seethe article Putrefaction.
Thug a putrid fever, is a fever in which

the humours, or part of them, are be-

come putrefied, as in malignant fevers.

Seethe article Malignant.
PUTTOCKS, or Puttock firouds, in

a Ihip, are fmall flirouds which go from

the flirouds of the main-matt, fore-matt,

and mizen-maft, to the top-malt fluoudsj

and if there be any top-gallant malls,

there are puttocks to go from the top-

maft flirouds into thefe. Thefe puttocks

are at the bottom leized to a ttaff, or to

form rope which is leized to a plate of

iron, or to a dead man's eyes, to which

the lanniards of the fore-matt flirouds do

come.

PUTTY, the fame with fpodium. See the

article Spodium.
Putty, in its popular fenfe, is a kind

of parte compounded of whiting and Jin-

feed oil, beaten together to the confittence

of thick dough.
It is ufed by glaziers fcr the fattening in

the fquares ot glafs in falh-windows, and

by painters for flopping up the crevicts

and clefts in timber and wainfcots, &c.
Putty, lometimes alfo denotes the powder

of calcined tin, ufed in polifliing and

giving the latt glofs to woiks of iron and

lteel.

PUTURA, a cuflom claimed by the keep-

ers of forefts, and fometimes by bailiffs

of hundreds, to take man's meat, horle's

meat, and dog's meat, of the tenants

and inhabitants gratis, within the per-

ambulation ef the forelt, or libeny of the

hundred.

The land fubjeft to this cuftom is called

terra putnra.

PVANEPSIA, in antiquity, an athenian

feftival celebrated on the feventh day of

the month pyanepfion ; which, according

to the generality of critics, was the fame
as our fep'ember.

Plutarch refers the inftitution of this feaft

to Thefeus, who after the funeral of his

jailer, on this day paid bis yews (q a.-

polio, becaufe the youths who returned

with him lafe from Crete then made
their entry into the city. On this occa-

fion thefe young men putting all that wai
lefr of their piovifons into one kettle,

f.afted together on it, and made great

rejoicing. Hence was derivd the cuftom

of boiling pulfe on this feftivaj. The
Athenians likewife carried about an
olive branch, bound about with wool, and
crowned with all fcrts of fit ft fiuits, to

fignify that fcarcity and barrennel's were
ceafed, finging in proceflion a fong. And
when the folemnity was over, it was
ufual to erect the olive-branch before their

doors, as a prefer vative againtt fcarcity

and want.

PYCNOSTYLE, in the antient architec-

ture, is a building where the columns
ftand very dole to each other ; only one
diameter and a half of the column being
allowed tor the intercolumniations.

According to Mr. Evelyn, the pvcno-
ftyle chiefly belonged to the eompofite or-»

der, and was ufed in the molt magnifi-
cent buildings ; as at prefent in the pe-
riftyle at St Peter's at Rome, which con-
filts of near three hundred columns ; and
in fucb as yet remain of the antiems,

among the late difcovered ruins of Pal-
myra.

PYCNOTICS, the fame with incrafiants.

See the article Incrassating.
PYE, or Sea-pye, bamatcpus. See the

article Ha;matopus.
PYGARGUS, in ornithology, the falco

with a yellow cera, and with the tail-

feathers white and black at the end.
See the article Falco.

PYG./1E, the fame with cubit. See the
article CUBIT.

PYGMY, a perfon not exceeding a cubit

in height.

This appellation is given by the antient*

to a fabulous nation faid to have inha-
bited Thrace ; who brought foith young
at five years of age, and were old at
eight ; thefe were tamous for the blood/
war they waged with the cranes.

PYLORUS, in anatomy, the right or
lower orifice of the Itomach, which is

connected with and opens into the inte-

(tines. See the articles Stqmach and
Intestines.

PVONY, or Piony. See Piony.
PYRAMID, vv£a(x.t(, in geometry, a fo-

lid Itanding on a triangular, fquare, or
polygonal bafis, and terminating in a
point at the top; or, according to Eu-
clid,, it is a loluJ figure, confuting of fe-

VGiUl
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era! triangles, whofe bafes are all in the

fame plane and have one common vertex.

See plate CCXXI. fig. ». n° 1, a, 3.

Hence the fuperficies of a given pyramid
is eafily found by rweafuring theie trian-

gles feparately ; for their (urn added to the

area
-

of the bale, is the furface of the py-
ramid required.

It is no lefs eafy to find the fojid content

of a given pyramid ; for the area of the

bafe being found, let it be multiplied by

ihe third part of the height of the pyra-

mid, or the third part of the bafe by the

height, and the product will give the fo-

Jid content,.as is demonttrated by Euclid,

lib. it. prop. 7.

It the folid content of a fruitum of a py-
ramid is required, firft let the folid con-

tent of the whole pyramid be found
;

from which fubftratt the folid content of

the part that is wanting, and the folid

content of the fruftum, or broken pyra-

mid, will remain. See Frustum.
Every pyramid is equal to one third of its

" eircumfcribing prifm, or that has the fame

bafe and height} that is, the (olid con-

tent of the prifm ABD (ibid. n° 2.) is

equal to one third of the prifm A B F E.

For fuppofmg the bafe AaBA a fquare,

then does the pyramid confilt of an infi-

nite number of fuch fquares, whofe fides

or roots are continually increafing in

arithmetical progreffion, beginning at the

vertex or point D ; its bafe, A a B bt

being the greater*, term, and its perpen-

dicular height, C D, the number of all

the terms: but the laft term multiplied

into the number of terms will be triple

NLL
the fum of all the feries, or — S

3— the folid content of the pyramid.

All pyramids are in a ratio compounded

of their bafes and altitudes j fo that, if

their bafes be equal, they are in propor-

tion to their altitudes; and vice verfa.

Equal pyramids reciprocate their bafes

and altitudes ; that is, the altitude of

one is to that of the other, as the bafe of

the one is to that of the other.

Jyramib, in architecture, a folid maffive

building, which from a fquare, triangu-

lar, or other bafe, rifes diminilhing to a

vertex or point.

Pyramids are fometimes ufed to preferve

the memory of fingular events ; and

fometimes to tranfmit to pofterity the glo-

ry and magnificence of princes. But as

they are efteemed a fymbol of immortali-

ty, they are moft commqnly ufed as fu.

pcral monuments. Such is that of Ce-

ftitusat Rome, and thofe other celebrated!

ones of Egypt, as famous for the enor-

mity of their fize, as their antiquity.

Thefeare fituated on the weft fide of the

Nile almoft oppofite to Grand Cairo ; the

bafe of the largeft covers more than ten

acres of ground, and is, according to

fome, near feven hundred feet high, tho'

others make it but fix hundred, and fome
but little more than five hundred. The
pyramid is faid to have been, among the

Egyptians, a fymbol of human life; the

beginning of which is represented by the

bafe, and the end, by the apex ; oh
which account it wa$, that they ufed to

ereft them over feptilchres.

PYRAMIDAL, fomething relating to a
pyramid. See the preceding article.

Pyramidal numeers. See Number.
PYRAMflDALES papilla. See the ar-

ticle Papilla.
PYRAMIDALIA corpora, in anato-

my, the two protuberances of the medul-
la oblongata. The fpermatic veffels are

alfo by fome authors thus termed.

PYRAMIDAL1S, in anatomy, a fmall

nmicle in the abdomen lying in the lower
part of the rectus. It has its name from
its figure,- and its origin from the margin
of the os pubis, with a broad fleihy head,

whence it grows gradually narrower, till

it ends in a fmall round tendon in the li-

nea alba, fometimes almoft at the navel.

This mufcle is fometimes fingle, fome-
times it has its fellow, and in fome fub-

jefts they are both wanting.

Pyramidalis is alfo the name of one of
the dilatores, or mufcles which ferve to

turn up the nofe. This mufcle rifes at

the foot of the nofe, and is ufually con-

tinuous with the frontalis. It dcfcenda

along the fide of the nofe, where it is by
degrees a little expanded. It is inferted

into the alae of the nofe, and often fends

I

down its fibres as far as to the upper-lip.

PYRAMIDOID, the fame with the para,

bolic (pindle. See the article Parabolic.
PYRATE. See the article Pirate.
PYRENEAN Mountains divide France ;

from Spain, and are not inferior to the
j

Alps in height : they extend from the

Mediterranean to the ocean, upwards of

two hundred miles in length ; the greateit

breadth being about one hundred and
twenty.

PYRENOIDES processus, in anatomy,
j

a procefs of the fecond vertebra of the

neck, called alfo odontoides, and denti-

formis.

PYRETHRUM, in the materia medica*
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the root of a fpecies of the buphthalmum,

called, among us, pellitory of Spain.

See the article Buphthalmum.
The pyrethrum is a fmall and firm root,

about two or three inches in length, and

from a quarter of an inch to a little more

in diameter ; its furface is very much cor-

rugated 5 it is of a dufky brown colour

on the outfide, and appears whitifli with-

in. It is to bechofen in the largeft and

perfecltlt pieces, found and firm, and

not brittle nor dufty. The eaftern nations

life a great deal of this root, and fend it

to Cairo, Conlfantinople, and other

places, where it is efteemed an excellent

medicine in colics and difeafe^ of the

breaft.

There is another kind of pyrethrum

which is more uncommon here than the

former: this is fmaller, (tenderer, and

of a paler colour, and is the root of a

fpecies of the Chiyfanthemum. Pyre-

thrum of either of thefe kinds is violently

acrid and pungent, whence it is of great

fervice in the tooth ach, and other difor-

ders of the head. It vellicates the nerves,

and affifts in opening their obltru£tions,

and hence js given in fleepy dife;ifes,

apoplexies, lethargies, and in palfies of

the tongue. It is fometimes added to

clyfters given in apoplectic and lethargic

cafes.

PYRETICS, medicines good againft fe-

vers. See Fever and Febrifuge.
PYRICUBIUM, in natural hiiiory, the

name of a genus of foflil bodies, ufually

comprehended, with many others of ve/y

different figures and ftruclures, under the

general name of pyrites. See Pyrites.
PYRIFORMIS, in anatomy, a mufcle of

the thigh, receiving its name from its

figure, which refembles that of a pear.

It rifes thick from the lower part of the

os factum, where it is joined to the

ileum ; from thence it runs tranfverfely

towards the joint of the hip, and termi-

nates in n fhort tendon, which is inferred

in the middle of the internal labium of

the upj.er edge of the great trochanter, by
two or three branches.

PYRIPLACIS, in natural hiflory, the

name of a genus of pyrites, the characters

of which are thele: they are compound,
inflammable, metallic bodies, found in

loofe Cetached mattes, of a fimple and
uniform, not ftriated, internal ftiufhire,

and are covered with an inveftient coat or

crn(f. See the article Pyrites.
PYRIPOLYGONIUM, in natural hifto-

sy, the name of a genus of fulfils, the

character* of which are, that they art
compound, metallic bodies, of a regular
figure, confiding of twelve planes.

There is only one known fpecies of thia

genus, tho' fubjecl to great varieties in,

its appearance; and this has been by au-
thors hitherto confounded, with many
other bodies of a very different nature and
figure, under the general name pyrites.

PYRITES, or Pyrit^j, in natural hi-

flory, a name uled for a clafs of
compound inflammable metallic bodies
found in detached maffes, but of no de-
terminaHy angular figure. This clafs

Doctor Hill divides into two orders, the-

firlf. of which, being thole pyritae of a
plain and fimple internal ftructure, com-
prehends two genera : the firfl genus,
termed pyriplaces, are thofe pyritae of*
fimple internal ftructure, and covered
with an inveftient coat or cruft j the fe-

cond genus, termed gymnopyres, are
thofe pyritae of a fimple internal ftruc-

ture, and not coveredwith a cruft ; the
fecond order being thofe pyritre of a re-
gularly ftriated internal ftructure alfo
comprehends two genera, the firft term-
ed pyritricha are thofe pyritae of a fimple
ftriated texture ; the fecond genus called
pyritrichiphylla are thofe pyritas whofe
ftriae terminate in foliaceous ends.

This foffile is recommended by fome au-
thors as an emmenagogue, but it is

fcarce ever prelcribed with this intention ;
the common green vitriol, or copperas
ofthefhops, is made from it; and an
acid fomewhat different from that of
pure vitriol may be drawn off from it by
the retort, after it has been expofed to the
air till it moulders away : this is of great
ufe in mineralogy, and is a folvent for
feveral foffils that none of the other acid*
will touch. See the article Vitriol.

PYRITRICHIPHYLLUM, in natural
hiltoiy, the name of a genus of foffils of
the clafs of the pyrites, the characters of
which are thefe: they are compound, in-
flammable, metallic bodies, found in
loofe maffes, not of any regularly angu-
lar figure, and of a ftriated texture, with
foliaceous ends to the ftria;, appearing
on the furface or within the mats. See
the article Pyrites.

PYRITRICHUM, in natural hiflory, the
name of a genus of pyrites, the characters
of which are thefe: they sre compound,
inflammable, metallic foffils, always
found in detached maffes of no regularly
angular figure, and of a fimple ftriated

ftru&ure. See the article Pyrites.
PYR-
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PYRMONT, the capital of a county of

that name in the circle of Weftphalia in

Germany, fituated on the confines of the

duchy of Brunfwic, in ealt long. 9 ,

Hoith 1st. 52 °, from whence we receive

the beft mineral waters in Germany.
The country all about where thefe Springs

are, abound with materials which give

virtue to th« waters, and the quarries of

flone wheievcr they are dug lend up ipi-

rituous ami martial exhalation";, as well

as the fprings that n;n from them ; and
the water in genera! has a vitriolic tafte,

HflfTman obferves, that thefe waters con-

tain a volatile and fubtile principle great-

ly more penetrating and ftrong, as well

as in larger quantities, than any other

mineral water ; but that this is not to

be expecled in them any where but upon
the fpot, for tho'e who tranfyort them to

other places, are conftrained to let a psrt

of this fly off to prelerve the reft. If ei-

ther glafs or eaithen veffels be filled at

the ipring, and immediately corked or

faftened down, the confequence is, that

they will burft on the firft motion, or

heat of the weather. They are therefore

forced to fill them only in part firlt, and
Jet them ftand a while for this fubtile

fpirit to exhale ; and then a while after

filling them up, to cork and fit them for

carriage. If they are drank on the fpot

in a morning upon an empty ftomach,

they affeel the nofe with a pungent tin-

gling, and difturb the head for many
hours afterwards. If they are taken at

the faring, they purge but very little

j

hut if taken in another place after tran-

fportation they purge conliderably more,

and render the ftools black. It is ob-

fervable alfo, that if they are left in an

open veffel a few days, their virtue whol-

ly exhales, and they no longer purge.

If tea-leaves, baianftine-flowers, or galls,

are put into this water, they firft change

it to a blue, from that to a purple, and
finally into a biack ; a little fpirit of

vitriol added to this liquor renders it a9

limpid as before. If any acid be mixed
with this water (here is railed an effer-

vefcence, and bubbles of air are carried

vp in grc-t quantity. If any alkaline

liquor be added, there is no ebwllition

raifed, but the liquor becomes turbid and
niilkv ; and the fpirit of vitriol added to

this renders it limpid again, &c. It ap-

pears upon the whole, that thepyrmont-

waters poffefs a pure extremely penetrat-

ing and elaflic mineral fpirit, and that

in a very large proportion ; and to this

their virtues are to be principally attffJ

buted.

The great quantity of this powerful fpij

rit, contained in thewittiSj makes them]
more fit for the robuft and Itrong confti-

tutions, when deprived by illnef?, thanl

for the weak and tender ones ; but even

the tendered people may take them, only I

by oblerving to take but a ("mall dole, or I

to dilute them with an equal quantity of I

common water immediately before taking

them. They are of great efficacy in

ftrengthening the tone of the vifcera,

opening obftruffions, and ftimulating in"

a proper manner the excretory duels, i(t
|

as to make them duly perform their of-

fice : and Hoffman, on his own experi-

ence, recommends them, mixed with

equal quantities of milk, as good in fcor*

Imtic and gouty cafes.

For the imitation of pyrmont-water, or

making it artificially, 10 that it will not

only refemble the natural, but will have

the fame tffecl as a medicine, fee the ar-

ticle Mineral Waters.

PVROCTOGONIUM, in natural biftoiy,

the name given by Dr. Hill to a genus of

foffils comprehended by authois, with

many others, under the general name py-
rites. See the article Pyrites.

PYROLA, winter-green, in botany,

a genus of the decandria-monogynia clafs

of plants, the corolla whereof confifts of

five roundifli, hollow, patent petals; the

fruit is a roundilh, depreffed, pentago-

nal capfule, containing five cells, and
opening at the angles ; the feeds are nu-

merous, very I'mall, and paleaceous. See

plate CCXXV. fig. 4.

In medicine, this plant has the credit of
being efteemed for its refrigerating, de-

ficcative, aftiingent, and confolidating

virtues j ?nd it is very noted as a vulne-

rary, whether ufed internally or exter-

nally.

PYROMANCY, «rvjo/t«tff«»i a kind of

divination by means of fire. The anti-

ents imagined they could foretel future

events, by infpecling fire and flame; and
to this end, they confidered its djreflion,

which way it turned : fometimes they

added other matters to the fire, fuch as a
veffel full of urine, having its neck bound
about with wool, watching narrowly on
which fide it burft, and thence taking

their augury : fometimes they threw pitch

on it; and, if it took fiie immediately,

thev efteemed it a good augury.

PYROTECHNT, mftox/m, the art of

fire, or a kience winch tcaihes the ma-
nagement
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wagement and application of fire, in fe-

veral operations. Pyrotechny is of two

kinds, military and chemical : military

pyrotechny is the doctrine of artificial

fire-works and fire arm?, teaching the

firucture and ufe of thofe ufed in war,

the attacking of fortifications, &c. as

gun -powder, cannons, bombs, grana-

does, carcaffes, mines, fufees, &c. and

thofe made for amufement's fake, as roc-

kets, ftars, ferpents, &c. See the ar-

ticle Gun. powder, Cannon, &c.

Chemical pyrotechny is the art of ma-
naging and applying fire in diftillations,

calcinations, and other operations of che-

mifh-y. SeeFiRE, Distillation, &c.
PYROTICS, w^oJlixa, in medicine, cau-

ltics, or remedies, either actually or po-

tentially hot ; and which accordingly will

burn the flefh, and raife an efchar. See

the article Caustics.
PYRRHICHA, *rvppix>i, in antiquity, a

kind of exercife on horfeback, or a feign-

ed combat, for the exercife of the ca-

valry.

PYRRHICHIUS, in the greek and latin

poetry, a foot confifting of two fyllables,

both fhort, as deus. See Foot.
PYRRHON1ANS, Pvrrhoneans, or

Pyrrhonists, a fe£t of antient philo-

fophers, fo called from Pyrrho, a native

of Elis, in Peloponnefus. The opinions

of thefe philofophers, who were alfo call-

ed (ceptics, terminated in the incompre-

tienfibility of all things, in which they

found reafon both for affirming and de-

nying ; accordingly they (Veined, during

their whole lives, to be in fearch of

truth, without ever acknowledging that

they had found it : hence the art of dis-

puting upon all things, without ever go-

ing farther than fulpending our judg-

ment, is called pyrrhonifm.

Pyrrho maintained, that life and death

were equally indifferent ; and he ischarg-

ed with teaching, that honour and infa-

my, the juftice and injnrt ice of actions,

depended f»dely on human laws and cuf-

toms ; and in a word, that there is no-

thing in itfeif honeft or difhoneft, jolt or

unjult: an abominable doctrine, that

opens the way t3 all manner of crimes.

PYRUS, the pear-tree, in botany, a ge-

nus of the icofandria-pentagynia clafs of

plants, the corolla whereof confifls of five

roundifli concave petals, inferted into the

calyx ; the fruit is an umbilicated apple,

of a figure approaching to round, flelljy,

and containing five cells, formed by
membranes : the feeds are oblong, obtui'e,

Vol. III.

acuminated at the bafe, convex on one

fide, and plane on tot- other.

Under this ger.us is comprehended the

apple and the quince-tree.

The fruit: cf this plant is refrigerating^

altringent, &c.
PYTHAGOREANS, a feft of antient

philolbphers, fo denrminated i' >i hei'C

being the followers of Pythaj oras t .. 1
-

mos, wtio lived in the reign of Taiqnin,

the lalt king of the Romans, in 'he year

of Rome 220 ; or, according to Livy, in

the reign of Servius.Tullius, in the year

of the world 3472.
Pythagoras, from his extraordinary del:re

of knowledge, travelled in order t er>mli

his mind with the learning of rl s ftvera 1

countries through which he palTed. He
was the fir It who took the nam-, oi ' ilo-

fopher, that i«, a lover of wifelom, which
implied, that he did not afcribe the pof-

feflion of wildom to himfelf, but only the

defire of poffefiing it.

His maxims of morality were admirable;

for he was for having the fludy cf ;>hi-

lofophy folely tend to elevate man to a

relemblance of the De<ty. He believed

that God is a foul diffufed through all

nature, and that from him human fouls

are derived ; that they are immortal, and
that men need only take pains to purge
themfelves of their vice-;, in order to be
united to the Deiiy. He made unity the

principle of all things; and believed, that

between God and man there are "arious

orders of fpiritual beings, who are the

minifters of the lupreme beirfg. He con-

demned all images of the Deny, and
would have him worshipped with as few
ceremonies as joflible. His difi-iples

brought all their goods into 1 common,
ftock, contemned the pleafures of fenfe,

abltained from 'wearing, eat nothing that

had life, and believed in the doctrine of
a metempfychofis. See the article Me-
tempsychosis.
Pythagoras made his fcholars undergo
a fevere -noviciate of filence for at lead

two yeaiSi and it is faid, that where he
difcerned too great an itch for talking, he
extended it to five : his difciples were
therefore divided into two claffes, of
which the firlt were fimple hearers, and
the laft foch as were allowed to propofe

their difficulties, and learn the reafons of
all that was taught there. The Pythago-

reans, it is faid, on their rifingfiorn bed,

rotifed the mind with the found o iihe

lyie, in order to make them more fit for

the actions of the day } and at night re»

15 N t*m
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fumed the lyre, in order to prepare them-
felves for fleep, by calming all their tu-

multuous th. -ughts. The figurative man-
ner in which he gave his inthuclions, was
borrowed from the Hebrews, Egyptians,

and other orientals. Some think he de-

rived his philofophy from the b.oks of

Mofes, and that he oonverfed with Eze-
kiel and Daniel at Babylon ; but this

is mere conjecture.

Some authors fay, that he left nothing in

writing 5 but Laertius and others attri-

bute feveral treatiles to him. His gulden

verfes, attributed by forte to one of his

difciples, are allowed to he an exact co-

py of the fentiments of that divine philo-

sopher, from whole fchool proceeded the

greateft philofophers and legi(l?.tors.

PYTHEUMA, in botany, a plant of the

pentandria-monogynia cJafs, with a mo-
nopetalous flower, divided into five linear

fegments, diipoled ftar-ways ; the fruit is

a roundifh trilocular capfule, containing

a great many imall and roundifli feeds.

PYTHIA, in antiquity, the prieftefs of

A polio at Delphi, by whom he delivered

oracles : fhe was thus called from the god
himfelf, who was denominated Apollo
Pythios, from his flaying the ferpent

Python.

This pqeftefs was to be a pure virgin

fhe fat on the lid of a brazen veffel,

mounted on a tripod or three-legged

ftool ; and thence, after a violent emhu-
fiafm, delivered her oracles in a few am-
biguous and obfcure verfes, or in a fliort

fentence in prole. See Oracle.
PYTHIAN games, in antiquity, folemn

games celebrated near Delphi, in honour
of Apollo, and in remembrance of his

having killed the ferpent Python.

Thele were held every two years, about

the month Elaphebolton, which anfwer-

ed to our February. The celebration of
thefe games was attended with the py-
thian fong, in which was celebrated the

fight of Apollr. and the ferpent. The
victors were crowned with branches of

laurel; tho', at the firff inftitution, the

vi own was of beech-leaves. See Games.
PYXIDIUM, cup moss, in botany, a

genu« of mofles, confuting of a firm,

tough, and flexile matter, formed into

the (hape of hollowed cups, or drinking

glafTes, with longer or fhorter ftems.

PYXIS nautica, the seaman's com-
pass. See the article Compass.

Pyxis, in anatomy, the acetabulum, or

cavity of the hip-bone. See the articles

Acetabulum and Femur.
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Q,

Oor q, the fixteenth letter, and
twelfth con/onant, of our al-

4} phabet ; but is not to be found
' either in the greek, old latin, or

faxon alphabets j and indeed fome would
entirely exclude it, pretending that k
ought to be ufed wherever this occurs :

however, as it is formed in the voice in a
different manner, it is undoubtedly a di-

ftinct letter ; for in expreffing this found
the cheeks are contracted, and the lips,

particularly the under one, are put into

a cannular form, for the paffage of the

breath.

The q is never founded alone, but in

conjunction with u, as in quality, que/-

tion, quite, quote, &c. and never ends any
englilh word.

As a numeral, Q^ftands for 500 j and

with a dafh over it, thus Q^_ , for

500000.
Ufed as an abbreviature, q. fignifies quan-
tity, or quantum : thus, among phyfi-

cians, q. pi, is quantum placet, i. e. as

much as you pleafe of a thing ; and q. f.

quantum fufficit, i. e. as much as is

neceffary. Q. E. D. among mathemati-
cians, is quod erat deinonftrandum, i. e.

which was to be demonftrated ; and

Q. E. F. quod erat faciendum, i. e.

which was to be done. Q^ D. among
grammarians, is quafi diclum, i. e. as

if it were faid, or, as who fhorld fay.

In the notes of the antients, Q^ ftands

for Quintus, or Quintius
; Q^B. V. for

quod bene vertat
; Q. S. S. S. for quse

fupra fcripta funt
; Q^ M. for Quintus

Mutiur, orqutmodo
;
Quint, for Quin-

tilius ; ami Q^a?f, for quasrtor.

QUACK, among phyficians, the fame with

empiric. See the article Empiric.
QUADRA, in building, any fquare bor-

dure, or frame, encompafTmg a baffo re-

lievo, pannel, painting, or other woik :

it is alfo ufed, but erroneoufly, for a

frame or bordure, of any other form, as

round, ova! , or the like.

QUADRAGESIMA, a denomination
given
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given to lent, from its confiding of forty

days. See the article Lent.
Hence alfo the firft Sunday of lent is call -

fid Q^iadragefima funday, and the three

preceding Sundays, Quinqungelim.-^ Sex-

agefirna, and Septuagelima.

QUADRANGLE, in geometry, the fame
with a quadrilateral figure, or one con-

fiding of four fides and four angles. See

the article Quadrilateral.
QUADRANS, the quarter or fourth part

of any thing, particularly the as, or

pound. See the article As.
QUADRANT, quadrans, in geometry,

an arch of a circle, containing 90 , or

the fourth part of the entire periphery.

See trie articles Circle and Degree.
Sometimes alfo the fpace, or area, in-

cluded between this arch and two radii

drawn from the center to each extremity

thereof, is called a quadrant, or, more
properly, a qudrantal fpace, as being a

quarter of an entire circle.

Quadrant alfo denotes a mathematical

inftrument, of great ufe in aitronomy
and navigation, for t-tking the altitudes

of the fun and liars, as alio for taking

angles in furveying, &c.
This inftrument is varioufly contrived,

and furniflied with different apparatus,

according to the various ufes it is intended

for; but they all have this in common,
that they confift of a quarter of a circle,

whofe limb is divided into 90 . Sorce
have a plummet fnfpended from the cen-

ter, and are furniflied with fights to look
through.

The principal and moft ufeful qindranis
are the common furveying quadrant,

agronomical quadrant, Adam's qua-
drant, Cole's quadrant, Davis's quadrant,

Gunter's quadrant, Hadley's quadrant,

horodiclical quadrant, Sutton's or Col-
lin's quadrant, and the finical quadrant,
&c. of each of which in order.

I- The common furveying quadrant,

ABC (pi. CCXXII. fig. 1. n» 1. is made
Of biaf's, wood, or any other ioiid fuh-

ftance ; the limb of which BC, is di-

vided into 90*, and each of thefe farther

divided into as many equal parts as the

fpace will allow, either diagonally or

otherwife. On one of the femi-diameters

A C, are fitted two moveable fights ; and
to the center is fometimes alio fixed a la-

bel, or moveable index A D, bearing

two other fights ; but in lieu of thefe laft

fights there is fometimes fitted a telefcope-.

alfo from the center there is hung a thread

vvij.li a plummet j and on the under fide.

or face of the inftrument is fitted a hall
and focket, by means of which it may
be put into any pofition. The general
ufe cf it is for taking angles in a vertical

pl.ine, comprehended under right lines

going fivm the center of the inftrument,

one of which is horizontal, and the other
is directed to fW>e vifible point. But
befides the parts already defcribed, there

is frequently added on the face near the

center, a kind of cempattment, E F,
called the quadrat, or geometrical Iquare;

which is divided as in the figure, and will

be farther defcribed under the article

Quadrat.
This quadrant may be ufed in different

fituations : for ohferving heights or
depths, its plane mult be difpofed per-

pendicularly to the horizon ; but to take
horizontal diftances, its plane is difpofed

parallel thereto : again, heights and dif-

tances may be taken two ways, <v'fZ. hy
means cf the fixed fights and plummet,-
or by the label.

As to the manner of meafuring angles by
this quadrant ; Let there be an angle in

a vertical plane, comprehended between
a line parallel to the horizon H K and
the right line RA, [ibid. n° a.) com-
ing from the fun, moon, a ftar, or any
remaikable point of a tower, or hill :

now to meafure this angle R A H by the

quadrant, let the initrument be placed tn

the vertical plane, fo as that its center A
may be in the angular point, and let the

fights on the fide C A be directed to-

wards the object at R ; then the decrees
and minutes in the arch B D, cut off hy
the plummet or perpendicular, A D,
will meafure the angle RAH: for,

from the make of the quadrant, BAG
is a right angle ; therefore B A R is

likewife a right angle, being equal to if.

But, becaufe H K is horizontal, and A D
perpendicular to the horizon, HAD will

be a right angle ; and therefore BAR
= H A D, and B AR-H A B = H A D
- HAB, or RAHrBAD: but the

arch BD is the meafure of ihe angb
BAD, consequently it is 1-kewife the

meafure of RAH. Jj>. E. D.
The remaining arch on the quadrant,

D C, is the meafure cf the angle R A Z,
' comprehended between the forefaid right

line, R A, and A Z which points to the

zenith j fothat the arch DC meafui •?, or

is equal to the zenith difir.nce rrrL'^AZ.
For the farther ufe of this inftrument,

in meafuring heights and diitance*, as

alfo for taking anglas like a graphome-
<N 25 ter.
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ter. See the articles Height, Gra-
phometer, Surveying, &t.

1. The aftronorrircal quadrant is a large

one ufually made of brafs, or wooden

bars faced with iron-plates ; having its

limb, FE, (pi. CCXXII. fig. 2.) nicely

divided either diagonally, or otherwife,

into degrees, minutes, and feconds;

and furnifhed with two telefcopcs, one

fixed on the iide of the quadrant, at

AB; and the other CD, moveable about

the center, by means of the fcrew, G.
The dented wheels, (I, H,) ferve to di-

rect the inftrument to any object, or

phaenomenon.
The ule of this curious inftrument, in

taking obfervations of the fun, planets,

and fixed ftars is obvious; for being

turned horizontally upon its axis, by

means of the telelcope A B, till the ob-

je£\ is feen through the rcir.oveable te-

lelcope; ihen the degrees, SJY. cut by

the index, give the altitude required.

3. Adams's quadrant differs only from

Cole's quadrant, in having an horizon-

tal fane, with the upper part of the limb

lengthened ; fi> that the g'afs, which

calls the lolar fpot on the hoiizon-vane,

is at the fame diftance from the horizon-

wane as the fight-vane at the end of the

index-.

4. Cole's quadrant is a very ufeful in-

ftrument invented by Mr. Benjamin

Cole : it confifh of fix parts, <Z'iz. the

ftafTA B (pi. CCXXII. fig. 3.) the qua-

drantal -arch D F \ three vants A, B, C
;

and the vernier, F G.
The ftaff is a bar of wood about two
feet long, an inch and a quarter broad,

and of a fufficient thicknefs to prevent it

from !-ending or warping. The qua-

drantal arch is alio of wood, being nearly

equA in ftrength to theTmall arch of Da-
vis's quadrant, and is divided into de-

gr-es, and third parts of a degree, to a

radius of about nine inches; to its ex-

tremities are fixed two radii, which meet

in the center of the quadrant by a pin,

round which it eaGly moves. The fight-

vane A is a thin piece of brafs almolr.

two inches in height, and one broad,

placed perpendicularly on the end of the

liafFA, by the help of two lcrews pal-

ing through its foot. Through the

middle of this vane is drilled a fmall

hole, like that in the fight vane of Da-
vis's quadrant, through which the coin-

cidence or meeting of the horizon and

folar fpot is to be viewed. The hori-

zon-vane B is about an inch broad, and

two inches and a half high, having a flit

cut through it of near an inch long, and
a quarter of an inch broad ; this vane is

fixed in the center-pin of the inltrument,

in a perpendicular pcfition, by the help

of two fcrews puffing through its foot,

whereby its pofition, with refpect to the

fight-vane, is always the fame; their

angle of inclinations being equal to for-

ty-five degrees. The fhade-vane C is

compofed of two brafs plates: the one,

which ferves as an arm, is about four
inches and a half long, and three quar-
ters of an inch bread, being pinned, at

one end, to the upper limb of the qua-
drant by a fcrew, about which it has a
fmall motion; the other end lies in the

arch, and the lower edge cf the arm is

di reeled to the middle of the center-pin :

the other plate, which is properly the

vane, is about two inches long, being

fixed perpendicularly to the other plate,

at about half an inch diftance from that

end next the arch ; this vane may be ufed

either by its (hide, or by the folar fpot

calf by a convex lens placed therein.

And, becaufe the wood-work is often

apt to warp or twift, therefore this vane
may be rectified by the help of a fcrew,

fo that the warping of the inftrument
may occafion no error in the obfervation,

which is performed in the following
manner : fet the line G on the vernier

againft a degiee on the upper limb of the

quadrant, and turn the fcrew on the

backfide of the limb forward or back-
ward, till the hole in the fight-vane, the

center of the glals, and the funk fpot in

the horizon-vane, lie in a right-line.

To find the Inn's altitude by this inftru-

ment : turn your back to the fun, hold-
ing the inftrument by the ftaff", with your
right hand, fo that it be in a vertical

plane pafTing through the fun; apply
your eye to the fight-vane, looking
through that and the horizon-vane till

you fee the horizon ; with the left hand
flicie the quadrantal arch upwards, un-
til the folar fpot or made, caft by the

fhade-vane, fall direclly on the fpot or
flit in the horizon-vane; then will that

part of the quadrantal arch, which is

railed above G or S (according as the

obfervation refpecled either the folar fpot

or fhade) (hew the altitude of the fun at

that time. But, if the meridian al-

titude be required, the obfervation muft
be continued, and, as the fun ap-
proaches the meridian, the fea will ap-
pear through the horizon-vane, and then

is the obfervation finilhed ; and the de-

grees and minutes counted as before, will

give
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give the fun's meridian altitude: or the

degrees counted from the lower limb up-

wards will give the zsnith-diftance.

5. Davis's quadrant, fo called from its

inventor captain Davis, has already been

defcribed under the arttcle BacK-staff.
This inftrument has got the name of

back-ftafF, becaufe the obferver's back is

turned towards the fun, in taking its

altitude : it is alfo called, specially

among foreigners, the englifh quadrant.

6. Gunter's quadrant, fo called frona its

inventor Edmund Gunter, is reprefeoted

in piate CCXXH. fig. 4 ; and beGdes ihe

apparatus of Other quadrants, has a lle-

reographical projection of the fpheiepn

the plane of the equinoclial. It has alfo

a calendar of the months, next to the di-

vifions of the limb.

Ufe of Gunter's quadrant, i. To find

the fun's meridian altitude for any given

day, or the day of the month for any
giv^n meridian altitude. Lay the thread

to the day of tb • month in the fcale next

the limb; and the degree it cuts in the

limb, is the fun's meridian altitude. Thus
the thread, being laid on the 15th of

May cuts 59 30', the altitude fought

;

and contrarily the thread, being fet to

the meridian altitude, (hews the day of
the month. 2. To find the hour of the

day. Having put the bead, which fides

on the thread, to the foil's place in the

ecliptic, obferve the fun's altitude by the

quadrant ; then, if the thread be laid

over the fame in the limb, the bead will

fall upon the hour required. Thus fup-

pofe on the 10th of April, the fun heing

then in the beginning of Taurus, I ob-

ferve the fun's altitude by the quadrant to

be 36 ; I place the bead to the begin-

ning of Taurus in the ecliptic, and lay

the thread over 36' of the limb j acd
find the bead to fall on the hour-lice

marked 3 and 9: accordingly the hour
is either 9 in the morning, or 3 in the af-

ternoon. Again, laying the bead on
the hour given, having full rectified, or

put it to the fun's place, the degree cut

by the thread on the limb gives the alti-

tude. Note, the bead may be rectified

otherwife, by bringing the thread to the

day of the month, and the bead to the

hour-line of \%. 3. To find the fun's

declination from his place given, and
contrariwife. Set the bead to the fun's

place in the ecliptic, move the thread to

the line of declination ET, and the

bead will cut the degree of declination

required. Contrarily, the bead being

ad juried to a given declination, and the

thread moved to the ecliptic, the bead
will cut (he fun's place. 4. The fun's

place hems; givon, to find his right afren-

fion, or contrarily. L»y the thread en the

fun's plart in the ecliptic, and the degree
it cuts on the limb is the right afcenfion

fought. Contnfrily, laying the thread

on the right afcenfion, it cuts the fun's

place in the ecliptic. 5. The fun's al-

titude beiig given, to find his azimuth,
and contrariwife. Rectify the bead for

the time, as in the feeond article, and
obferve the fun's altitude j bring the

thread to the complement of that alti-

tudr ; thus the bead will give the azi-

muth fought, among the azimuth lines.

6. To find the hour of the night from
fame of the five liars laid down on the,

quadrant. 1. Put the bead to the ftar

you would obferve, and find how many
hours it is off the meridian, by article

a. Then, from the right afcenfion of the

ftar, fubltraft the tun's right afcenfion.

converted into hours, and mark the dif-

ference; which difference, added to the

obferved hour of the ftar from the meri-
dian, fliews how many hours the fun
is gone from the meridian, which
is the hour of the night. Suppofe
on the 15th of May the fun is in the

41I1 degree of gemini, I fet the bead
to areluius; and, obferving his alti-

tude, find him to be in the well about
ez° high, and the bead to fall on the

hour-line of 1 in the afternoon ; then

will the hour be ir hours 50 min. paft

noon, or 10 min. fho.'t o: midnight :

for 6z°, the fun's right afcenfion, con-
verted into time, make 4 hours 8 min.
which fubtrafted from 13 hours 58 min.
the right afcenfion of arclurus, the re-

mainder will be o horns 50 ruin, which
added to 2 hours, the obferved dillance

of arclurus from the meridian, fliews

die hour of the night to be 11 hours 50
minutes.

7. Hadley's quadrant, (plate CCXXII.
fig. 5.} lo called from its inventor J.
Hadley, efq; confilts of the following

particulars: 1. An oflant, or | part of
a circle, ABC. a. An index D. 3.

The fpecuhim E. 4. Two horizontal

glaffrs, F, G. 5. Two fcreens, KL, K.
6. Two light vanes, H, I.

The octant confirls of two radii, A B,
AC, which are ftrengthmed by the

braces L, M, and the arch B C ; which
though containing only 45% is never-

thelefs divided into 90 primary divifions,

each
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each of which (lands for degrees, and

are numbered o, 10, 20, 30, csV. to 90 ;

beginning at each end of the arch for

the convenience of numbering both ways,

either for altitudes or zenith diftances :

again, each degree is fubdivided into

minutes.

The index D, is a flat bar, moveable

round the center of the initrument ; and

that part of it which Aides over the gra-

duated arch, B C, is open in the middle,

with Vernier's fcale on the lower part of

it; and underneath is a fcrew, ferving to

fatten the index agatrslt any divifioo.

The fpeculum E, is a piece of flat gtafs,

quickfilvered on one fide, fet in a brafs-

box, and placed perpendirular to the

plane of the initrument, the middle part

of the former coinciding with the center

of the latter. And, becaufe the fpecu-

lum is fixed to the index, the pofuion of

it will be altered by the moving of the

index along the arch. The ray* of an

obferved object are received on the fpe-

culum, and from thence reflected on one

of the horizon glaffes, F, G ; which are

two fmall pieces of looking-glafs placed

on one of the limbs, their faces being

turned obliquely to the fpeculum, from

whence they receive the nth cled rays of

obferved objects. This glafs, F, has

enly its lower part quickfilvered, and fet

Sn brafe-worki the upper part being left

tranfparent to vi^w the horizon. The
glafs G has in it? middle a tranfparent

flit, through which the horizon is to be

leen. And becaufe the warping of the

wood-work, and other accidents, may
riiflend them from their true fituation,

there are three fcrews patting ibrough their

feet, whereby they may be eafily replaced,

The fcreens are two pieces of coloured

glafs, fet in two fquare brafs-frames K,
K, which ferve as fcreens to take off the

glare of the fun's rays which would be

otherwife too ftrong for the eye 5 the one

is tinged much deeper than the other,

and, as both of them move on the fame

center, they may be both or either of

them ufed : in the fituation thty appear

in the figure, they ferve for the horizon

-

glafs F 5 but, when they are wanted for

the honzon-glafs G, they mutt be taken

from their prefer, t fituation, and placed

on the qnadrant above G.
The fight-vanes are two pins, H and I,

ftanding at right angles to the plane of

the inftrument; that at H has one hole

in it, oppofite to the tranfparent flit in

the horizon -glafs G j the oilier, at I, has

two holes in it, the one oppofite to- the

middle of the tranfparent part of the ho-
rizon glafs F, the other rather lower

than the quickfilvered part : this vane
has a piece of brafs on the back of it,

which moves round a center, and ferves

to cover either of the holes.

There are two forts of obfervations to be

made with this initrument j the one,

when the back of the obferver is turned

towards the object, and therefore called

the back-obfervation ; the other, when the

face of the obferver is turned towards the

obje£r,whichiscalledthefore-obfervation.

To rectify the inftrument for the fore-

obfervation : flacken the fcrew in the

middle of the handle behind the glafs

F ; bring the index clofe to the button

b\ hold the inftrument in a vertical pofi-

tion, with the arch downwards ; look
through the right hand hole in the vane

I, and through the tranfparent part of
the glafs F, for the horizon ; and if it

lies in the fame right line with the image
of the horizon, feen on the quickfilveied

part, the glafs F is rightly adjufted
\

but, if the two horizon- lines difagree,

turn tlje fcrew at the end of the handle

backwards or forwards, until thofe lines

coincide, then fatten the middle fcrew of

the handle, and the glafs is rightly ad-
jufted.

To take the fun's altitude by the fore-ob-

ferv3tion : having fixed the fcreens above

the horizon-glafs F, and fuited them
proportionally to the ftrength of the fun's

rays, turn your face towards the fun,

holding the initrument with your right

hand, by the braces L, M, in a vertical

pofition, with the arch downwards; put

your eye clofe to the right hand hole

in the vane I, and view the horizon

through the tranfparent part of the hori-

zon glafs F, moving at the fame time

the index D, with your left hand, till

the reflex folar fpot coincides with the

line of the horizon ; then the degrees

counted from C, or that end next your
body, will give the altitude of the fun at

v

that time, obferving to add 01 fubtraft 16

min. according as the upper or lower

edge of the fun's reflex image is made
ufe of. But to obtain the fun's meridian

altitude, which is the thing wanted, in

order to find the latitude ; the obferva-

tions mutt be continued, and, as the fun

approaches the meridian, the index D
rtfuft be continually moved towards B, in

order to maintain the coincidence be-

tween the reflex fQlar. fpot and the hori-

| zon j.
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ion j and confequently, as long as this

motion can maintain the fame coinci-

dence, the obfervation mutt be continued

and when the fun has attained the meri-

dian, and begins to defcend, the coin-

cidence will require a retrograde motion
of the index, or towards C ; and then is

the obfervation finifhed, and the degrees

counted, as before, will give the fun's

meridian altitude, or thofe from B, the

zenith-diftance; obferving to add i6'~
femidiam. Q, if the fun's lower edge is

brought to the horizon j or to fubftract 16',

when the horizon and upper edge coincide.

To take the altitude of a ftar by the fore-

oblervation : through the .vane H, s.nd

the tranfparent flit in the glafs G, look

directly to the ftarj and at the fame
time move the index, till the image of

the horizon behind you, being reflected

by the great fpeculum, is feen in the

qukk-filvered part of G, and meets the

flar ; then will the index fliew the de-

grees of the (tar's altitude.

To rectify the inflrument for the back
obfervatioa s flacken the fcrew in the

middle of the handle, behind the glafs

G ; turn the button h on one fide, and
bring the index as many degrees before

o, as is twice the drip of the horizon at

your height above the water ; hold the

inftrument vertical with the arch down-
wards, look through the hole of the vane
H, and if the horizon, fern through the

tranfparent flit in the glafs G, coincides

with the image of the horizon, feen in

the quick- filvered part of the fame glafs

;

then the glafs G is in its proper pofuion.

But if not, fet it by the handle, and
fatten the fcrew as before.

To take the fun's altitude by the back
obfervation : put the ftem of the fcreens

K, K, into the hole r, and, in propor-

tion to the itrength or faintnel's of the

fun's rays, let one, both, or neither of
the frames of thofe glaffes be turned
clofe to the face of the limb; hold the

inftrument in a vertical pofition, with the

arch downwards, by the braces L, M,
with your left hand; turn your back to-

wards the fun, and put your eye clofe to

the hole, in the vane H, obferving the

horizon through the tranfparent flit in

the horizon-glafs G ; with your right

hand move the index D, till the reflected

image of the fun be feen in the quick-

filvercd part of the glafs G, and in a

right line with the horizon ; fwing your
body to and fro, and if the oblerya.tion

be well made, the fun's image will bs
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obferved to brum the horizon, and the de-

grees reckoned from C, or that part of
the arch farther! from your body, will

give the fun's altitude, at the time of cb-
lcrvation ; obferving to add 16 min. ~
the fun's femidiameter, if the fun's upper
edge be ufed ; and fubtract 16 min.
from the altitude, if the obfervation re-

fpeited the lower edge.

The directions here given, efpecinlly if

joined with thofe delivered under the ar-

ticle Latitude, for taking of alti-

tudes at fea, would be furlicient, were
there not two corrections neceflary to be

made, before the altitude can be accu*
rately afligned, <yiz, one on account of
the observer's eye being railed above the

level of the fea, and the oiher on ac-

count of the refraction occafioned inr

fmall altitudes by the hazinefs of the at-

mofphere.

We fliall therefore give a table, (hewing
the corrections necefTary to be made
to altitudes on both thefe accounts,

whether it be taken by Davis's or Had-
ley's quadrant, or any other inftrument.
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30 6' 6 8' 35 »r
35 6!' 7 7' 40 1'

40 / 8 6' 50 of
4-5 7i' 9

rl.l
5i 60 0"

5° 8' 10 S
70 of

General rules for ufmg this table of cor-

rections. 1. In the fore-obfervations

:

add the fum of the corrections to the

obferved zenith diftance, for the true

zenith diftance ; or, take the fum of t he
corrections from the obferved altitude,

and the remainder will be the altitude.

a. In the back obfervation?, ado the

dips, or corrections for the height of
the eye, and fubftract the refractions, for

altitudes; and for zenithdiltances, fub-

ftract the dips, and add ihe refractions.

Example : By a l)3ck obfervation, the

altitude of the fun's lower edge was
found by Hadley's quadrant to be 25*
iz'j the eye being 30 feet above the ho-

rizon.
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rizon. By the table the dip on 30 feet is

6', and the refraction on 25° is a'; there-

fore 2

5

12'— 16' (mfemidiam ©) —
24 56', and 24 56' + 6' (by rule 2)— 25' a', and laitly is

° %' -2' (by

rule 2) zr 25 rr the true, or corrected

altitude.

We have been the more particular in our

defcription and ufe of Hadley's qua-
drant, as it is undoubtedly the bed hi-

therto invented.

8. Horodicticil quadrant, a pretty com-
modious inftrument, fo called from its

ufe in telling the hour of the day.

Its construction is this: from the center

of the quadrant, C, (piste CCXXII.
fig. 6.) whofe limb AB is divided into

90 , defcribe feven concentric circles at

intervals at pleafure ; and to thefe add
the figns of the zodiac, in the order re-

prefented in the figure. Then, ap-

plying a ruler to the center C, and the

limb A B, mark upon the feveral paral-

lels the degrees correfponding to the al-

titude of the fun when therein, for the

given hours 5 connect the points be-

longing to the fame hour with a curve

line, to which add the number of the

hour. To the radius C A fit a couple

of fights, and to the center of the qua-

drant C tie a thread with a plum-
met, and upon the thread a bead to

Hide.

If now the bead be brought to the paral-

lel wherein the fun is, and the quadrant

directed to the fun, till a vifual ray pals

thro' the fights,the bead will fliew the hour.

For the plummet, in this fituation, cuts

all the parallels in the degrees corre-

fponding to the fun's altitude. Since

then the bead is in the parallel which

the fun defcribes, and thro' the degrees

of altitude to which the fun is elevated

every hour, there pafs hour-lines, the

bead muft fiiew the prefent hour. Some
reprefent the hour lines by arches of cir-

cles, or even by ftraight lines, and' that

without any fenfible error.

9. Sutton's or Collins's Quadrant, (plate

CCXXIII. fig. i.) is a ftereographic

projection of one quarter of the iphere,

between the tropics, upon the plane of

the ecliptic, the eye being in its r.orth-

pole ; it is fitted U> the latitude of Lon-
don. The lines, running from the right

hand to the left, are parallels of altitude ;

and thofe eroding them ;«e azimuths.

The k-ffer of the two circles, bounding

the projection, is one fourth cf the tro-

pic of capricorn j the greater is one fourth

of that of cancer. The two ecliptics are
drawn from a point on the left edge of
the quadrant, with the characters of the

figns upon them ; and the two horizons

are drawn from the fame point. The
limb is divided both into degrees and
time; and, by having the fun's altitude,

the hour of the day may be found here to

a minute.

The quadrantal arches next the center

contain the calendar of months} and un-
der them, in another arch, is the fun's de-

clination.

On the projection are placed feveral of

the moft noted fixed ftars between the

tropics; and the next below the pro-

jection is the quadrant and line of iha-

dows.

To find the time of the fun's riling or

fetting, his amplitude, his azimuth,
hour of the day, &c by this quadrant ;

lay the thread over the day and the

month, and bring the bead to the proper
ecliptic, either of fummer or winter, ac-

cording to the feafon, which is called

rectifying ; then, moving the thread,

bring the bead to the horizon, in which
cafe the thread will cut the limb in the

time of the fun's rifing or fetting, before

or after fix ; and at the fame time the

bead will cut the horizon in the degrees

of the fun's amplitude.

Again, obferving the fun's altitude with
the quadrant, and fuppofing it found 45
on the fifth of May, lay the thread over

the fifth of May, bring the bead to the

fummer ecliptic, and carry it to the

parallel of altitude 45° ; in which cafe

the thread will cut the limb at 55" 15',

and the hour will be feen among the

hour-lines to be either 41' part nine in the

morning, or re/ palt two in the after-

noon,

Laftly, the bead among the azimuths
fhews the fun's diftanee from the fouth

5°° 4''.

But note, that if the fun's altitude be
lefs than what it is at fix o'clock, the

operation muft be performed among
thofe parallels above the upper horizon;

the bead being rectified to the winter

elciptic.

10. Sinical quadrant (pi. CCXXITI. fig.

4.) confifts of feveral concentric quadran-
tal arches, divided into eight equal paits

by radii, with parallel right lints eroding

each other at right angles.

Now any one of the arches, as B C. may
reprefent a quadrant of any great circle

of the fpheie, but is chiefly ufed for the

hotijor.
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horizon or meridian. If then BC be

taken for a quadrant of the horizon, ei-

ther of the fides, as AB, may reprefent

the meridian 5 and the other fide, AC,
will reprefent a parallel, or line of eaft

and welt : and ail the other lines, pa-

rallel to AB, will alto be meridians;
and all thofe parallel to AC, eaft and
welt lines, or parallels.

Again, the eight fpaces into which the

arches arediv-ded by the radii, reprefent

the eight points cf the compals in a

quarte r of the horizon ; each containing

n* 15'.

The arch BC is likewife divided into

Oo°, and each degree fubdivided into

It', diagonal-wifi-.

To the center is fixed a thread, which,

being laid over any degree of the qua-

drant, /erves to divide the horizon.

If the fi.ical quadrant be taken for a

fourth parr of the meridian, one fide

thereof, AB. may betaken for the com-
mon radius of the meridian and equ .*. .1;

and (hen the other, AC will be half the

axis or" the world. The degrees of (he

circumference, B C, will reprefent de-

grees of latitude, and the parallels to the

fide AB, alTumed from every point of

latitude to the axis AC, will be radii of

the parallels of latitude, as likewife the

fine complement of thofe latitudes.

Suppofe then it be required to find the

degrees of longitude contained in 83 of

the leffer leagues, in the parallel of 48*
;

lay the thread over 48 of latitude on
the circumference, and count thence the

83 leagues, on A B beginning at A
;

this will terminate in H, allowing every

fmall interval 4 leagues. Tiuni tracing

out the parallel HE, from the point H
to the thread ; the part A E of the thread

/hews that 125 greater or equinoctial

leagues make 6° 15' ; and therefore that

the 83 l'ffer leagues AH, which make
the difference of long'tude of the comfe,
and ate equal to the radius of the parallel

HE, make 6° 15' of 1 he faid parallel.

If the /hip fails an oblique courfe, fuch

courfe, befit'es the north and 1'onthgteater

league*, gives leffer leagues eaiieily and

weltei ly, to be reduced to degrees or lon-

gitude of the equator. But ihefe leagues

being made neither on the parallel of te

partuie, nor on that of arrival, but in all

the intermediate ones ; we muft find a

mean proportional parallel between

them.

To find this, we have on the inftrument'

a fcale of crofs latitudes, Suppofe then

Vol. III.

it were required to find a mnn parallel

between the parallels of 40 and 6o°:
with your compaffes take the middle be-
tween the 40th and 60th degree on the

fcale : this middle point will terminate

again It the 5 ilt degree, which is the mean
parallel required.

The principal ufe of the finical quadrant
is to Form triangles upon, fiinlar to thofe

made by a drip's wav, with the meri-
dians and parallels; the fides of which
trisngl'-s are meafured by the equal in-

tervals between the concentric quadr.-nts,

and the lines N and S, E and W: and
every fifth line and arch is made deeper
than the reft.

Now fuppofe a /hip to have failed 150
le?gues nonh-eaft, one fourth north,
which is the third point, and makes an
angle of 33 45' with the north-part of
the meridian : here are sdven the courfe
and diitance failed, by which a triangle

may be formed on the inftrument, fimilar

tothit made by the (hip's courfe; and
hence the unknown parts of the triangle

may be found. Thus fuppofing the cen-
ter A to reprefent the place of departure

;

count, by means of the concentric circles

along the point the /hip failed on, viz.
AD, 1 50 leagues: then in the triangle

AE D, limil.H to that of the /hip's courfe,

find AE- difference of latitude; and
DE— difference of longitude, which
muft r,e reduced according to the parallel

.. of latitude come to. See the article

Longitude, &c,
II, Gunner's quadrant (plate CCXXIII.
fig. 3.) foinetimes called gunner's fquare,

is that 11 fed for elevating and pointing
cannon, mortars, SY. and confslts cf two
branches eithw of brais or wood, between
wl ich is a qiiadiant.il arch divided into

oo°, beg : nning from the fhorter branch,

and furni filed wiih a thread and plum-
met, as repre/eated in the plate above
referred t,>.

The ufe of the gunner's quadrant is ex-

tremely eafy; for if the longeft branch
be placed in the mouth of the piece, and
it be elevated till the plummet rut t'>e de-

gree nece/Tary to hit a propoied object,

the tiling is done.

Sometimes on one of the furfaces of the

long branch, are noted the divifion of dU
ametefs, 3nd weights of iron bullets, as

alio the bores of pieces.

Quadrant of altitude, (plate CCXXIIT.
fig. 4 ) is an sppendaoe of the artificial

g!o l

'r, confiding ofalsmiti3, or flip of

brafa, the Itngth of a quadrant of one of

IS O the
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the great circles of the globe, and gra-

duated. At the erul, where the divifion

terminates, is a nut riveted on, and nir-

nifhed with a fcrew, by means whereof

the inftrument is fitted on to the meridi-

an, and moveable round upon the rivet,

to all points of the horizon, as reprefent-

ed in the figure referred to.

Its life is to ferve as a fcale in meafuring

of altitude?, amplitudes, azimuths, &c.
See the article Globe.

QUADRANTAL, in roman antiquity, a

veflTel every W3y fquare like a die, ferv-

ing as a meafure of liquids : its capacity

was eighty libra; or pounds of water,

which made forty eight fextaries, two
urnae, or eight congii.

Quadrantal triangle, afpherical tri-

angle, one of whofe fides at lealt is a
quadrant of a circle, and one of its an-

gles a right angle. See Triangle.
QUADRAT, quadratum, a mathematical

inftrument, called alio a geometrical

fquare, and line of fhadows : it is fre-

quently an additional member on the

face of the common quadrant, as alfo on

thofe of Gunter's and Sutton's quad-
rant; but we fhall defcribe it by itfelf, as

being a diftincl inftrument.

It is made of any folid matter, as brafs,

wood, &c. or of any four plain rules

joined together at right angles, as repre-

sented in plate CCXXIV. fig. 1. n° t.

where A is the center, from which hangs

a thread with a fmall weight at the end,

ferving as a plummet. Each of the

fide?, BE, andDE, is divided into an

hundred equal parts; or, if the fides be

long enough to admit of it, into a thou-

fand parts; C and F are two fights, fix-

ed on the fide A D. There is, more-
over, an index GH, which, when there

is occafion, is joined to the center A, in

fuch a manner as that if can move freely

round, and remain in any given fituation :

on this inftrument are two fights, K, L,
perpendicular to the right line going
from the center of the inftrument. The
fide DE is called the upright fide, or the

line of the direct cr upright fhadows
j

and the fide BE is termed the reclining

fide, or the line of the veifed or back-

fliadows.

To meafure an acceflible height, AB,
{ibid, n" a.) by the quadrat, let the d if.

tance B D be meal'ured, wnich luppofe
— 96 feet, and let the height of the ob-
ferver's eye be 6 feet ; then holding the

inftrument with a Heady band, or rather

retting it on a fuppoit, let it be directed

5

. ] Q^U A
toA'irds the fummit A, fo that it maybe
feen clearly through both fights 5 the

perpendicular or plum line mean while

hanging free, and touching the (urtace

of the inftrument: let now the perpen*

dicular be fuppofed to cut off on the up-

per fide, K.N, 80 equal parts ; it is

evident, that L K N, A CK, are fimilar

triangles, and (bv prop. 4. lib. 6. of

Euclid) N K : KL : : K C (i. e. B D)
:CA; that is, go : 100 : t 96 : C A 5

therefore, by the rule of three, CArr
96x100 ,. :>,*' ...
- —mo feet: and CB— 6 feet

80
being added, the whole height B A is 126
feet.

If the obferver's diftance, as DE (ibid.)

be fuch, that, when the inftrument is

directed as formerly towards the fummit

A, the perpendicular fall on the angle

P, and the diftance BE or CG be no
feet, CA will alio be 120 feet: for

PG:GH::GC:CA
5
butPG=

G H, therefore G C= C A ; that is,

CA will be 120 feet, and the whole
height B Arz 126 feet, as before.

But let the diftance B F (ibid.) be 300
feet, and the perpendicular or plum-line

cut off 4.0 equal parts from the reclining

fide. Now, in this cafe, the angles

QAC, C^ZI, are equal (29. 1. Eucl.)

as are alfo the angles QZ I, Z I S : there-

fore L.Z IS=QA C ; but Z S I=QC A,
as being both right : hence, in the aequi-

angular triangles A C O , S"Z I, we
have (by 4, 6. Eucl.) Z S : S I : : C Qj
CA; that is, 100 : 40 : : 300 : C A, or

40 x 300 , , ...
: — izoj and by addingCA:

6 feet, the obferver's height, the whole
height B A will be 126 feet.

To meafure any diftance, at land or fea,

by the quadrat. In this operation, the

index AH is to be applied to the inftru-

ment, as was fliovvn in the description j

and, by the help of a fupport, the inftru-

ment is to be placed horizontally at the

point A (ibid. n° 3.) then let it be turn-

ed till the remote paint, F, whofe diftance

is to !-e meal'ured, be feen through the

fixed fights : and bringing the index to

be parallel with the other fide of the in-

ftrument, obferve through its fights any
acceflible mark B, at a diftance ; then

carrying the inftrument to the point B,
let the immoveable fights be directed to

the fiift ftation A, and the fights of the

index to the point F. If the index cut

the right fide of the fquare, as in K, the

prj-
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proportion will be (by 4. 6) BR : R K :

:

BA (the diltance of ihe Ititions to be

mealured with a chain) : A F, the di.

ftance (ought. But if the index cut the

reclined fide of the fquare, in the point

L; then the proportion is L S : S B : : BA :

AG, the diltance fought ; which, ac-

cordingly, may be found by the rule of
three.

Quadrat, in aftrology, the fame with

quartile. See the article Quartile.
Quadrat, in printing, a piece of metal

call like the letters, to fill up the void

fpaces between words, 6fr. There are

quadrats ol different fizes, zt m quadrats,

n quadrats, &c. which are, refpeclively,

of the dimenfions of thefe letters.

QUADRATA legio, a fquare legion,

in roman antiquity, one confiding cf
four thoufand men. See LEGION.

QUADRATIC Eolation, in algebra,

that wherein the unknown equality is of
two dimenfions, or railed to the fecond

power. See Equation and Power.
ConftruElion ^/Quadratic equations.

See the article Construction.
QUADRATING of a piece, among gun-

ners, is the due placing of a piece of ord-

nance, and poifing it in its carriage, and
having its wheels of an equal height, &c.
See the article Gunnery.

QUADRATO-cubus.quadrato-qua-
DRATO-CUBUS, and QUADRATO-CU-
BO-CU3US, according to Diophantus,
Vieta, Oughtred, &c, denotes the fifth,

feventh, and eighth powers. See the

article Power.
QuADRATO-CMJADRATUM,orBiqUADRA-
TUM, the fourth power of numbers, or

the product of the cube when multiplied

by the root.

QUADRATRIX, in geometry, a mecha-
nical line, by means whereof we can find

right lines equal to the circumference of

circles, or other curves, and their feveral

parts.

Quadratrix ofDtnofrates, fo called from
its inventor Dinoltrates, is a curve,

whereby the quadrature of the circle is

effected mechanically.

Quadratrix Tfchirnhaufiana, is a tran-

fcendental curve invented by M. Tfchirn-

haufen, whereby the quadrature of the

circle is likewife effected.

QUADRATUM-cubi, quadrato-
quadrato-chuadratum, and qua-
DRatum-surdesolidi, according to

the Arabs, denote the fixth, eighth, and
tenth powers of numbers. See Power.

QUADRATURE, quadratura, in

geometry, denotes the fquaring, or re-

ducing a figure to a fquare. I bus, the

finding of a fquare, which fliall contain

juft as much furface or area, as a circle,

an ellipfis, a triangle, &c. is the qua-

drature of a circle, ellipfis, &c.
The quadrature cf rectilinear figures, or

method of finding their areas, has been

delivered under their ftveral articles Tri-
angle, Parallelogram, Trape-
zium, Polygon, &c.
But the quadratuie cf curvilinear fpacer,

as the circle, ellipfis, parabola, &c. is

a matter of much deeper (peculation,

making a part of the higher geometry ;

wherein the doclrine of fluxions is cf

fingular ufe. See Fluxion.
Cafe I. Let A R C (plate CCXXIV. fig.

a. n° 1.) be a curve of any kind, whole
ordinates Kb, CB, are perpendicular to

the axis A B. Imagine a right line b R^,
perpendicular to A B, to move paralll

to itfelf from A towards B ; and let tie

velocity thereof, or the fluxion of the

abfeifs A b, in any propofed pofition of
that line, be denoted by b d, then will

bn
t

the reclangle under bd and the or-

dinate Z>R, exprefs the correfponding

fluxion of the generating area A^Rj
which fluxion, if Abzzx, and bR—y,
will be_yx. From whence, by fubftitur-

ing foty or x, according to the equation

of the curve, and taking the fluent, the

area itfelf A£R will become known.
But in order to render this ftill more
plain, we fhall give fome examples-

,

wherein x,y, «, and u are all along put

to denote the abfeifs, ordinate, curve-

line, and the area refpeftively, unlefs

where the contrary is exprefsly fpecified.

Thus, if the area of a right angled tri-

angle be required
;

put the bafe A H
(ib. n° a.) —a, the perpendicular HM
— b, and let A Biz:*, beany portion

of the bafe, confidered as a flowing quan-

tity ; and let B R —y, be the ordinate, or

perpendicular correiponding. Then be-

caufe of the fimilar triangles AHM and
b x

ABR, we fliall have a\b;:x:y——

.

a
Whence, yx, the fluxion of the area

b x X
ABR, is, in this cafe, equal to -

a '

and confequently the fluent thereof, or

bx%
the area itfelf, — : which, therefore,

%a
when x—a, and BR coincides with HM,

ab AHxHM
will become—— 1

.— the area

15 Oz of
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of the while triangle AHM; as is alfo

demonftrablefrom the principles of com-
mon geometry. See Triangle.
Ae;ain, let the curve A R M H (ibU.

n<* 3*) w hofe area \ou would find, be

the common parabola; in which raff, if

AB — jc, and B R —y, and tin pwa-
meter— a; we (hall have v

z — ax, and

jrza x
%

x and therefore u (~yx) —
i. x a 1 3 ii 1
« x x; whence a— X^jtzza #

X * — f> x — I x A B x B R. Hence

a parabola is two-fhirds of a reclangle of

the fame bafe and altitude.

The fame conclufion might have been

found more tafil y in terms of_y : for x zz

yz
. 1 yy— , and.v~—— jandconfequent'y/^ (=r

——^x x - \ X A Bx B R, as before.
a 3
To determine the area of the hyperbolic

curve A MR B (ibid. n°4.) whofe eo,ua-

m n m-\-n
tion is x y —a

m+ n
m+n

a n

whence we have

—in

n

XX and there-

fore » ( ~ Jl

n

) -> X x

whofe fluent is

n—m

which, when x ~ 0,
na Xx

n—m
will alfo be — o, if » be greater than 7;:

;

therefore the fluent requires no correc-

tion in this cafe; the aie>. AMRB, in-

cluded between the afymjuote AM, and
the ordinate B R, being truly defined by

tn-\-n n—m
n n

71a XX
, as above. But if ti be8

—

m
lefs than //.*, then the fluent, when x —
o, will be infinite, became the index
n—m .

being negative, o becomes a cl i */
i

-

,
" ni+n

lor to na ; whence the area AMRB
will alio be infinite.

But here, the area B R H, comprehend-
ed between the ordinate, the cuive,

and the part B H, of the afymptofe, is

fnite, and will be truly expreffed by
tn+tt n—m

na xx
, the fame quantity with

its fgns changed : for the flpxicn of the

m+n —m
part AMRB being a * X x *

x,
that of its iupplement BRH mult con-

m+ n —m
n n

fequent'y be — a xx x, where-
w+« 1 — m

Xx
of tlie fluent is — -

m
m + n n —m \

n n
fl- X x —— the area BRH, which

rn—n
warns no correction ; becaufe when x
is infinite, and the area BRHrro,
the faid fluent will alfo tntircly vanilh 5

fince the value of .v , which is a di-

visor to a , is then infinite.

Cafe IE. Let ARM(W. n° 5.) be any
curve, whofe ordinate s C R, C R, are

all referred to a point or center; conceive

a right line CR H, to revolve about the

given center C, and let a point R, move
along the faid line, fo as to trace out or

defti ihe the proposed curve A R M.
Now it is evident, that, if the point R
was to move from any pofition Q^, with-

out changing its direction and velocity, it

would proceed along the tangent Q_S,

infiead of the curve, and riefcribe areas

Q^fC, QJ> C, about the tenter C, pro-

portional to the times of their dtfeription;

becaufe thofe areas or triangles, having

the fame altitude, C P, art as the bafes

Q^ and Q^S ; nnJ thefe are as the times

becaufe the motion in the tangent, upon
that fuppofitton, would be uniform.

Hence, if RS betnken to denote the va-

lue of ~, the fluxion of the curve line

AR, the correl'ponding fluxion of the

area 'ARC, will be truly rep: 'Anted by
the uniformly generated triangle Q_C S,

And putting the perpendicular CP, drawn
from the center to the tangent, equal to

si OSxCPx
s, we fliill have — f^— 7 for

a % /
the fluxion of the area, from whence the

area iufelf in.-y be found.

But
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But fince, in many cafes, the value of si

cannot be computed (from tbe property
of the curve) without confiderable trouble,
the two following exprefTions, for the
fluxion of the area, will commonly be

found more commodious, wiz, --^ and
zt

here t — R P, and x — the arch

B N of a circle, defcribed about the cen-
ter C, at any <lift3nce rt(= CB). Thefe
exprefTions ar? derived from that above,
in the following manner, viz. z :y ; ;y

(CR) : /(RP) ; therefore z rr^Jj and
s z syy

confequenily — ZH-^—t which is the tuft
2 2 /

exprrffion. Again, becaufe the velocity

Of R, in the direction of the tangent, is

denoted by z, that in a direction perpen-

dicular to C (^(whereby the point R re-

volves about the center C) will be (—

~-~-Xz)—— ; which being to x, theCR y
velocity of the point N, about the fame
center, as the diltance or radius C R (y)

to the radius C N {a) we have —
si. y a x J .

yx\ andconfequently,—— , which

is the other expreffion.
2

In order to illuftrate this cafe, let it be

required to determine the area of the cir-

cular feaor A OR (ibid. n° 6.) for

putting the radius AO (or OR)r«,
the arch A R (confidered as variable by

the motion of R) =:z, and R r = z : the

fluxion of the area will here be exprefled

by— ( rr the triangle ORr)i whence
2 ^32;

the area itfelf is
——=AOx|AR j fo

2

that it appears, that the area of any circle

is exprefled by a reclangle under half the

circumference, and half the diameter.

See the article Rectification.
Again, fuppofe it were required to find

the area of a femi circle ARE H {ibid,

n° 7.) Put tbe diameter AH = a, AB
•~ x, and FR-7, &c. as ufual, and

we havej) *— ax—xx ; and confequent-

. / 1 1

.

ly u ( — yx)— x v<2x—xx — a*x'1xx

x< »

I • But as this expreffion does not
a

acimit of a fluent in finite terms, it muft

be rtfolved into an infinite (tries, vix.

Ov U A

IX. X
;.'-« 3WXi "

x* x 3 $x+

i j— <i
: Xx

7

X
'Lx— x-x — X I X

&c. From whence the fluent of every
term being taken, according to the com-
mon method, there will come out «—

X~_

&c.

5*"

y ' 2 X
zx\/ ax x -

3 5«

, &c. — the area ABR.

*3

Now

when x~\a, the ordinate BR, will
coincide with the radius O E j irr which
cafe, the area becomes — \a\Z\a~a-*

&c —

0.0089— 0.0017

--0004, &c. rrc.1964^; which mul-
tiplied by 2, gives 0.3928 a--, for the area
of the femi -circle AEH, nearly.
As the_ foregoing feries converges but
flowly, it may be of ufe to try, whether,
by computing the atea of a lefler portion
ABR, thatofthe whole may not be ob-
tained more quickly

j and where at being
fmall in comparifon of a, the feries may
have fuch a rate of converaency, that a
fmall number of terms will be fufficient.
Now, in order to this, it is well known"
that, if the arch A R, be taken — i
A E, or 30", the fine BR will be ± AO*
and coniequently A B (=x) — AO -—.

OB-AO—*/OR a—BR*j which, if
the radius AO=i, will be 0.1339746,
very nearly. This, therefore, will be
the value of a, being fubftituted in the

fore-mentioned feries, n/)x. \/ax* X
2 x x^--- ^Vj 6ff.weIiaveo.o59 350J

X 0.666*666—0-0133975— 0.0001603

— 0.0000042, &c. — 0.0693505 X
o 653I046—o.04529U= the area ABR;
which, added to the area O B R (— O B
x|ER= \Z\x\ — 0.2165063) gives

0.26 f 799 *., for the area of the fec"tor

A OR, tiie treble whereof c. 7853982
(becaufe ARrj[A.E) will therefore be
the ana of the whole quadrant A O E :

and this number, found by taking only
four terms of the feries, is true to the lait

decimal place.

If it were required to find the area of the

loga-
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logarithmic fpiral CBAC (ibid. n° 8.)

let the right line AT, touch the curve
in A; upon which, from the center C,
let fall the perpendicular C T. Then,
fince by the nature of the curve, the angle
T AC is every where the fame ; the ra-

tio of AT (/) to C T (J) will hej-e be
conftant; and therefore the fluent of

-X *£_£x -~ the area of C B A C.
t z t 4
Again, to find the area CRRC (ibid.

j\° 9.) of the fpiral of Archimedes,
CRRR; let AC be a tangent to the

curve at the center C, about which cen-
ter, with the radius AC (=_) fuppofe
a circle Agg, to be defcribed 5 then the
arch (or abfcifs) Ag, correfponding to

any propofed ordinate CR, being to that
ordinate in a given cr conftant ratio (fup-

pofe as m to ri) we have x (—Ag) —

Q^U A

my yx_my L
y— ; therefore u —-— __'

n za zan

confequently «—:——

—

M
' ban

and

the area CRRC.

Laftly, let the curve propofed be the el-

lipfis AEB (ibid. n° 10.) whofe area
is required ; in order to find which, put
the tran fverfe axis A B~a, and the conju-
gate axis (z CE) — c, and we (hall have
(by the property ofthecurve)j/ (_DR)—
i.</ax— xx\ and confequently u (

—
a

)
— -xxyax—xx— the fluxionyx

a _______
ofthearea ARD. But x^/ax — xx
is known to expiefs the fluxion of the

correfponding fegment ADw, of the cir-

cumfcribing femi circle, whofe fluent is

therefore given, or may be found by the

method of quadrating the circle above de-

livered. Let this fluent be denoted by

A, and that of-xaV ax—xx will
a

confequently be — -x A. Hence, the
a

area of the fegment of an ellipfis is to the

area of the correfponding legment of its

ciicumfcribing circle, as the lefTer axis

of the ellipfis is to the greater ; whence it

follows, that the whole ellipfis muft be to

the whole circle in the fame ratio.

Quadrature, in aftronomy, that afpecl

of the moon when (he is 90 diftant from
the fun j or when (he is in a middle point

of her orbit, between the points of con-
junction and oppofition, namely, in the

firft and third quarters. See Moon.
Quadrature-lines, are two lines placed

en Guntefs fector ; they are marked with

Q_. and 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 : of which
Q^fignifies the fide of the fquare, and the

other figures the fides of polygons of 5,
6, 7,&c. fides, S, on the fame inftru-

ment, Hands for the femi-diameter of a
circle, and 90 for a line equal to 909

in circumference.

QUADRATUS, in anatomy, a name
given to feveral mufcles on account of
their fquare figure ; as, 1. The quadra-
tus femori--, or of the thigh, which has
its origin from the tubercle of the ilchi-

um, and its termination at an eminence
between the two trochanters, i. Thequa-
dratus lumborum, or of the loins, which
has its origin in the anterior and fuperior

part of the pofterior procefs of the os ilei,

and its end at the tranfverfe apophyfes of
the vertebrae of the loins, the laft verte-

bra of the thorax, and the laft rib. 3.
The quadratus of the radius, which has
its origin in the lower part of the ulna,

and its termination oppolite to the lower
part of the radius.

QUADREL, in building, a kind of arti-

ficial ftone, fo called from its being per-

fectly fquare.

The quadrels are made of chalky earth,

&c. and dried in the (hade for two years.

Thefe were formerly in great requeft

among the italian architects.

QUADRIGA, in antiquity, a car or cha-
riot drawn by four horfes.

On the reveries of medals, we frequently

fee the emperor or viclory in a quadriga,
holding the reins of the horfes ; whence
thefe coins are, among the curious, called

mimmi quadrigati, and vicloriati.

QUADRILATERAL, in geometry, a
figure whofe perimeter confifts of four

right lines, making four angles ; whence
it is alfo called a quadrangular figure.

The quadrilateral figures are either a
parallelogram, trapezium, rectangle,

fquare, rhombus, or rhomboides. See
Trapezium, Rectangle, &c.

QUADRILL, quadrilla, a little troop or
company of cavaliers, pompoufly drefled,

and mounted for the performance ofcarou-
fals, jufts, tournaments, runnings at the

ring, and other gallant divertifements.

A regular caroulal is faid to have at lead
four, and at mod twelve quadrills. Of
thefe quadrills each is to confift of at lead
three cavaliers, and at mod of twelve.

The quadrills are diftinguiflied by the

forms of their habits, or the diverfity of
their colours.

Quadrille is alfo a game at cards, fome-
times called ombre by four $ which
chiefly differs from ombre by three, in

being
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being played by four perfons, and hav-

ing all the forty cards dealt out, to each

perfon, at ten each. See Ombre.
The general laws of this game are, i.

It is not permitted to deal the cards any

otherwife than four by three, the dealer

being at liberty to begin with which of

thofe numbers he pleafes. a. If he who
plays either fans prendre, or calling a

king, names a trump of a different liiit

from that his game is in, or names two

feveral fuits, that which he firft named

muft be the trump. 3. He who plays

mult name the trump by its proper name,

as he likewife muft the king he calls. 4.

He who has faid J pafs, muft not be

again admitted to play, except he plays

by force, upon account of his having fpa-

dille. 5. He who has afked the queltion,

and has leave given him to play, is

obliged to do it ; but he muft not play

fans prendre except he is forced to do it.

6. He who has the four kings may call

the queen of either of his kings. 7.

Neither the king nor queen of the fuit

which is trumps, mult be called. 8.

He who has one, or feveral kings, may
call any king he has in his hand 5 in

fuch cafe, if he wins, he alone muft make
fix tricks: if he wins it is all his own,

and if he lofes he pays all by himfelf. 9.

Every one ought to play in his turn, but

i'or having done otherwife no one muft be

beafted. 10. He, however, whofe turn

it is not to play, having in his hand the

king the ombre has called, and lhall

trump about with either fpadille, manille,

or bafto, or (hall even play down the

king that was called, to give notice

of his being the friend, muft not pretend

to undertake the vole 5 nay he muft be

condemned to be beafted if it appears that

he did it with any fraudulent defign.

11. He who has drawn a card from his

game, and prelented it openly in order

to play it, is obliged fo to do, if his re-

taining it may be either prejudicial to the

game or give any intimation to the

friend, efpecially if the card is a mata-

dore : but he who plays fans prendre, or

calls his own king, is not fubjeft to this

law. 12. None ought to look upon the

tricks, nor to count aloud what has been

played, except when it is his turn to

play, but to let every one reckon for him-

felf. 13. He who inftead of turning up

the tricks before any one of his players,

fliall turn up and difcover his g-me,

muft be equally beafted with him whole

«ards he had fo difcovered, the one pay-

ing one half and the other the like. 14.

He who renounces muft be beafted as

many times as he has fo done ; but if the

cards are mixed he is to pay but one beaft.

15. If the renounce prejudices the game,
and the deal is not played out, every one

may take up his cards, beginning, at the

trick where the renounce was made, and
play them over again. 16. He who
fhews the game before the deal is out muft
be beafted, except he play fans prendre.

17. None of the three matadores can be

commanded down by an inferior trump.

18. If he who plays fans prendre with

the matadores in his hand, demands
only one of them, he muft receive only

that he mentioned. 19. He who inftead

of fans prendre (hall demand matadores,

not having them ; or he who mall de-

mand fans prendre inftead of matadores,

cannot compel the players to pay him
what is really his due. 20. Matadores
are only paid when they are in the hands

of the ombre, or of the king his ally,

whether all in one hand or ieparately in

both. il.. He who undertakes the vole

and does not make it, muft pay as much
as he would have received had he won
it. zz. He who plays and does not make
three tricks is to be beafted alone, and
muft pay all that is to be paid ; and if he
makes no tricks at all, he muft alto pay

to his two adverfaries the vole, but not

to his friend.

QUADRUPEDS, quadmpedia, in zoolo-

gy, a clafs of land animals, with hairy

bodies, and four limbs or legs proceeding

from the trunk of their bodies : add to

this, that the females of this clafs are vi-

viparous, or bring forth their young
alive, and nourifh them with milk from
their teats.

This clafs, though ftill numerous enough,
will be coriliderably hflened in number,
by throwing out of it the frog, lizard,

and other four-footed amphibious ani-

mals. See the article Amphibious.
On the other hand, it will be increafed

by the admiflion of the bat j which, from
its having the fore-ftet webbed with a
membrane, and ufing them as birds do
their wings in flying, has erroneoufly

been ranked among the bird-kind. See

the article Bird.
Linnaeus, whole hiftory of zoology we
have generally followed, (ubdivides the

quadruped-clafs into fix orders, which he

characterizes from the number, figure,

anddifpofition of their teeth ; the firft order

he calls anthropomoruha, from their re-

semblance
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femblance to the human maps : thefe have

four fore- teeth in each jaw, as repre-

fented in plate CCXXV. fig. 1. n« 1.

The feiae, or hearts of prey, make the

fecond order, and are diftinguiftied by

having fix (harp pointed lore teeth in

each jaw, and very long canine teeth,

ibid, n 9 a. The third order, denomi-

nated agrise, is fufticientiy diftinguiftied

bv having no teeth at all, ibid. n° 3.

The glirw make the fourth clafs, and are

diftinguifhed by having the fore-teeth

only two in number, and ihofe prominent:

ih':d. n° 4. The pecora conftiuite the

fifth cider, and have no fore-teeth at all

in the upper-jaw, and the fore- teeth in

the low ,:r- jaw are fix : ibid, n* 5. The
fixth and laft order is that of the jumen-

ta, the teeth of which an. few in num-
ber, arul difpofed in an irregular manner,

q'iitc different from that of any of the

five preceding orders : ibid. n° 6. See

the article AnthropOMORPHA, Cfc.

QUADRUPLATORES, among thr Ro-
mans, were informers who had the

fourth-part of the confiscated goods for

their pains.

QUADRUPLE, a fum or number multi-

plied by four or taken four times.

T4iis word is particularly ufed for a gold-

coin worth fcur times as much as that

whereof it is the quadruple.

QtLrE est eadem, in law, words ufed

in pleadings, to fupply the want of tra-

verfe; as where a defendant juftifies a

trefpafs or an sffauH at another day or

place than is fpecmed in the plaintiffs de-

claration, he ought to fay, qua eji eadem

tranfgreffio, &c.

Qui--. F1.UKA, in law, was formerly a writ

that lay where an ir.quifition had been

taken by an efcheator, of fuch lands,

fefr. whereof a perfon died feifed, and it

was luppofed that all the lands were not

found by the inquifition.

Quje servitia, a writ relating to fer-

vires, &c.
QU/ERE, in law, is where any point is

doubted of.

QUESTUS, in law, fignifies' whatever a

perfon has by purchafe ; as hereditas de-

notes that which one has by defcent, or

hereditary sight. See PURCHASE.
QUAIL, commix. See CoTURNix.

Quails, on being imported, pay a duty

of 1 s. 6,-J'
d. the dozen 5 and draw

back, on exportation, is. 4-nreA
QUAKERS, a religious feci which made

its firlt appearance in England during the

interregnum ; fo called, in deiifion, from

certain unufual tremblings with which
they were fsized at their firft meetings.

Their founder was George Fox, a fhoe-

maker, born at Draiton, in Leiccrtsr-

fhire; who, as he worked at his trade,

ufed to meditate much on the Scriptures

;

at length he began to fee vifions, and let

up for a preacher. He propofed hot few
articles of faith, infilting chic fly on
moral virtue, mutual charity, the love"

of God, and a deep attention to the in-

ward motions and fecret operations of the

fpirit. He required a plain fimple wor-

ship, and a religion without ceremonies,

making it a principal point to wait in

profound filence the directions of the

Holy Spirit.

Quakers were at firft guilty of fome ex-

tiavagancies, but thefe woie off, and they

fettled into a regular body, profefTir.g

great auflerity of behaviour, a fuigular

probity and uprightnefs in their dealings,

a great frugality at their tables, and a

lemarkable plainnefs and fimplicity in

their drefs.

Thefyftem of the quakrrs is laid down
in fifteen thefes, by Robert Barclay, in a

fenfible, well wrote apology, addreffed

to Charles II. Their principal doctrines

are, That God has given to all mer,
without exception, fiipernatural light,

which being obeyed can fave them ; and
that this light is Chrift, the true light,

which lighteth every man that cometh

into the world : that the Scriptures were

indeed given by infpjration, and are pre-

ferable to all the other writings in the

world ; but that they are no more than

fecondary rules of faith and praclice, in

fubordi nation to the light or fpirit of

God, which is the primary rule: that

immediate revelation is not ceafed, a

meafure of the fpirit being given to every

one : that all fuperftitionsand ceremonies

in religion of mere human inftitution,

ought to he laid afide ; as alio, in civil

fociety, the faluting one another by pul-

ling off the hat, bowing, or the like
;

and the faying you infiead of thou, to a

fingle perfon : that men and women
ought to be plain and grave in their ap-

parel, fober and jull in their whole c:n-

verfation, and, at a word, in all their

dealings ; and not to fwear, to go to war,

to fight in private quarrels, or even to

bear any carnal weapons. They alio

entirely fet afide the two facraments,

baptifm and the lord's fupper 3 admit

no clergy among them, but any one,

without diftir.et.ion, who is of a fober life,

and
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Rnd believes him or herfelf to be moved

thereto by the fpirit, is allowed to preach

in their afTemblies ; and they hold it un-

lawful to pay tythes, or church rates.

In fliort, they are a quiet inoffenfive

people, of exemplary morals, remark-

ably charitable and friendly to each other,

and have never yet been guilty of perfe-

ction, though they have had it in their

power.

As to difcipline and polity, the affairs of

the community are managed in their

afTemblies, of which there are feveral

kinds ; as monthly, quarterly, yearly,

fecond days meetings, and meetings of

lufferings. The monthly and quarterly

meetings are held in their refpective

counties, to which deputies are fent from

the feveral particular meetings, and en-

quiry is made into the Hate of each meet-

ing ; who violate the laws of the com-
munity ; who pay tythes or church-rates,

and who fuffer for the non-payment of

either : here too they excommunicate

and receive again into their communion.
Of all which regifters are kept.

From thefe meetings appeals lie to their

yearly afTemblies, which are always held

in London, and conlitt of three orders or

clalTes 5 reprefentatives fent from the

quarterly meetings, correfpondents from

foreign countries and the feveral counties,

and preachers. Hither are tranfmitted

accounts of what has been tranfacled in

all the monthly ami quarterly meetings :

here meafures are concerted, and direc-

tions given as to behaviaur about tythes,

rates, £V. and here they compofe differ-

ences and make provifion for the poor :

Here public accounts are audited, and in-

ftruStionl given to the deputies to be ob-

ferved at their return ; and from hence a

yearly epiftle of admonition is difpatched

to be read in all the monthly and quar-

terly meetings.

The fecond day's meeting is a (land-

ing committee, confining of the prin-

cipal preachers in and about the city,

who meet every mondav to confider of

particular cafes and exigencies which

happen between the yearly meetings.

The meeting of lufferings is held every

week, and confiffs of the correfpondents

for each county. Its bufinefs is to receive

complaints for fuch as have fuffered for

non-payment of tythes an J church-rates,

and to procure them relief, either by

fending them money, for which they

hive a fettled fund, or by folicitirg their

caufe, or bi th.

Vol. IIL,

QUALE jus, in law, a judicial writ
which wasantiently brought, where a re-

ligious perfon had judgment to recover

Jand before execution was made of the

judgment; in which cafe, it went oi(t to

the efcheator in order to inquire, whether
the perfon had right to recover, or whether
the judgment was obtained by collufion

between the demandant and the tenant,

with an intention to defraud the lord, c3V«

QUALIFICATOR, iri the canon-law, a
divine appointed to qualify, or declare

the quality of a propofition brought be-

fore an ecclt- fiaftical tribunal, chiefly be-

fore the inquifition. The qualifkators of

the office are not judges, they chly give

their fentiments on the propofition pie-

fented to them.

QUALIFIED, in law, a perfon enabled

to hold two livings or benefices.

QUALITY, qualitas, is defined by Mr.
Locke, to be the power in a fubjeel of

producing any idea in the mind : thus a
fnow-ball having the power to produce in

us the ideas of white, cold, and round,
thefe powers, as they are in the fnow-
ball, he calls qualities ; and as they are

fenfations, or perceptions, in our under*
(landings, he calls ideas. See Idea.
Thefe qualities, recording to the fame
philofopher are of two forts 5 full,

original or primary qualities, are thole

ir.feparable from body, and fuch as it

keeps in all its changes and fitua'ions :

thefe are folidity, extenficn, motion or

reft, number and figures thus, t.-ke a

grain of wheat, divide it into two parts,

each has folidity, extenfion, figure, mo-
bility ; divide it again and it itill retains

the fame qualities, and will do fo 1 1> ,

though you divide it en till the paits be-

come infenfible. Secondly, leconriaiy

qualities are fucb, whatever reality we
by raiftake may a'tribute to them, as in

truth are nothing in the ohjefts th tm-
felves, but powers to produce various

fenfations in us, and depend on the qua-
lities before-mentioned ; fuch are colours

ftnelis, taltes, founds, j&c.

The ideas of primary qualities of bo-
dies, are refemblances of them, and
their patterns really exift in bodies ; but

the ideas produced in us by fecondaiy

qualities have no refemblance of them at

all : and what is fweet, blue, or warm,
in the idea, is but the certain bulk,

figure and motion of the infenfible

piits in the bodies th pn felves which we
call fo : thus we fee tint fire at one
diilance produces in us the fenfction of

jj P warmth,
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warmth* which at a nearer approach

caufes the fenfation of pain. Now what

reafon have we to fay that the idea

of warmth is actually in ihe fire, but

that of pain not in the h'e, which the

fame fire produces in us the fame way.

The bulk, number, figure, and mo-
tion of the parts are really in it,

whether we perceive them or no, and

therefore may be called real qualities,

becaufe they really exift in that body ;

but light and heat are no more really in

it than pain or ficknefs : take away the

fenfation of. them, let not the eyes fee

light or colours, nor the ear hear founds,

let the pabte not tatte, nor the nofe fmell,

and all colours, taftes, odours, and
founds, as they are fuch particular ideas,

vanuli and ceafe, and are reduced to

their caufes, i. e. bulk, motion, figure,

cjc. of parts.

Theft fecondary qualities are oftwo forts;

fiift, immediately perceivable, which by

immediately acting on our bodies, pro-

duce feveral difleient ideas in us. Se-

condly, mediately perceivable, which,

by operating on other bodies, change

their primary qualities fo as to render

them capable of producing ideas in us,

different from what they did before.

Theft bft are rowers in bodies, which

proceed iiom the particular conftitutions

of -thole primary and original qualities,

to make fuch a change in the bulk, fi-

gure texture, &c. of another body, as

10 make it operate on our fenfes differently

hum what it did before} as in fire, to

make lead fluid : theft two laft being »o-

Jhing but powers relating to other bodies,

and refulting from the difleient modifica-

tions of the original qualities, are yet

olheiwile thought of j the former being

efteemed real qualities, but the latter bare-

ly powers. The reafon of this miftake

teems to be this, that our ideas of fenfible

qualities, containing nothing in them of

bulk, figuie, ifc. we cannot think them

the effect of ihofe primary qualities, which

appear not to our fenfes to operate in

their productions, and with which they

have rot any apparent congruity ; nor

can reafon fiiew how bodies, by theii bulk,

figure, £?V. fliould produce in the mind
the ideas of warm, yellow, c^r. but in

the other cafe, when bodies operate upen

one another, we plainly lee that the qua-

lity produce! hrtth commonly no refem-

biance with aught in the thing producing

it, and therefore we look upon it as the

effect of power : but our fenfes not being-

able 10 difecver any unlikenels between

the idea produced in us, and the quality

of the object producing it, we imagine

that our ideas are refemblances of fome-

thing in the objects, and not the effects

of certain powers placed in the modifica-

tion of the primary qualities, with whi'-h

primary qualities the ideas produced in us

have no refemblance.

Secondary qualities, for the moft part,

ferve to diftinguifh fubftances ; for our

fenfes fail us in the difcovery of the bulk,

figure, texture, &c. of the minute parts

of bodies, on which their real conftitu-

tions and differences depend : and fe-

condary qualities are nothing but powers

with relation to our fenfes. The ideas

that make our complex ones, of corporeal

fubftances are of three forts : firft, the

ideas of primary qualities of things,

which are difcovered by our fenfes : fuch

are bulk, figure, motion, &c. fecondly,

the fenfible fecondary qualities, which
are nothing but powers to produce feve-

ral ideas in us, by our fenfes ; thirdly,

the aptnefs we confider in any fubftance,

to caufe or receive fuch alterations of pri-

mary qualities, as that the fubftance, fo

altered, fhould produce in us different

ideas from what it did before : and they

are called active or paffive powers. The
mind can have no other idea of fenfible

qualities, than what comes from without,

by the fenfes ; nor any other idea of the

operations of a thinking fubftance, than

what it finds in itfelf ; and as of two
primary qualities of body, w'z, folid co-

herent parts, and impulie, we have clear

and diitinct ideas, fb likewife have we of

two primary qualities of fpirit, viz.
thinking, and a power of action ; and as

we have clear and difiinct ideas of feveral

qualities inherent in bodies, which aie.

but the various modifications of the ex-

tenlion of cohering folid pa its, and their

motion ; fo we have likewife the ideas of

the feveral modes of thinking, viz. be-

lieving, doubting, hoping, fearing, &c.
Chemical Qualities, thofe qualities prin-

cipally introduced by means of chemical

experiments, as fumigation, amalgama-
tion, cupellation, volatilization, preci-

pitation, &c.
To thefe chemical qualities fome others

might be added, which, becaufe of the

ufe which phyficians principally make of
them, may be called medical qualities

;

whereby fome fubftances, received into

the human body, are refolving, difcufllng,

abfteifive, ©7.
Quality is alfo ufed for a kind of title

given to certain perlbns, in regard of

their
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their territories, fignorie-s, or other pie-

ten fions.

QUAM diu se bene gesserit, a claufe

frequently to be found in letters patent of

the grant of offices, as in thofe to the ba-

rons of the exchequer, &c. where it inti-

mates that they (hall hold the fame as

long as they fhall behave therafelves well.

It is faid, that thefe words intend what
the law would imply, if an office were
granted during life.

QUAMSI, a province of China, bound-

ed by the province of Yunan on the

weft, by Queycheu on the north, by

Quamtum on the eaft, and by Tonquin
on the fouth.

QUAMTUM, or Canton, a province

of China, bounded by Hoguam and Ki-
amfi on the north, by Foken on the eaft,

by the ocean on the fouth, and by Quamfi

on the weft.

QUANTITY, quantitasy any thing ca-

pable of eftimation, or menfuration ; or

which, being compared with anoiher

thing of the fame kind, may be faid to

be greater or lefs than it, equal or un-

equal to it.

Mathematics is the fcience or doctrine of

quantity, which being made up of parts,

is capable of being made greater or lefs.

It is increafed by addition, and diminifh-

ed by fubftraction 5 which are therefore

the two primary operations that relate to

quantity. Htnce it is that any quantity

may be fuppofed to enter into algebraic

computations two different ways, which

have contrary effects, viz. either as an

increment or as a decrement. See the ar-

ticles Addition and Substraction.
As addition and fubftraclion are oppofite,

or an increment is oppofite to a decre-

ment, there is an analogous oppofition

between the afferliorts of quantities that

are confidered in the mathematical fci-

ences ; as between excels and defect,

between the value of effects or money due

to a man, and money due by him ; a line

drawn towards the right, and a line drawn

towards the left ;
gravity, and" levity ;

elevation above the horizon, and depref-

fion below it. When two quantities equal

in refpeft of magnitude, but of thofe op-

pofite kinds, are joined together, and con-

ceived to take place in the fame fubject,

they rftftroy each other's effect, and their

amount is nothing. A power is fuftained

by an equal power, acting on the fame

body with a contrary direction, and nei-

ther have effect. When two unequal

quantities of thofe oppofite qualities are

joined in the fame fubject, the greater

prevails by their difference ; and when a
greater quantity is taken from a Ieffer of
the fame kind, the remainder becomes of
the oppofite kind. When two powers
or forces are to be added together, their

fum acls upon the body ; but when we
are to fubrlract one of them from the

other, we conceive that which is to be
fubftracled, to be a power with an oppo-
fite direction ; and if it be greater than
the other, it will prevail by the difference.

This change of quality only takes place

where the quantity is ofluch a nature as

to admit ofluch a contrariety or oppofi-

tion. We know nothing analogous to

it in quantity abftractly confidered, and
cannot fubltracl a gieater quantity of
matter from a ieffer, or a greater quanti-

ty cf light from a Ieffer; and the appli-

cation of this doctrine to any art or fci-

ence, is to be derived from the known
principles of the fcience. See the articles

Algebra, Geometry, &c.
A quantity that is to be added, is called

a pofitive quantity ; and a quantity to

he fubftracled, is faid to be negative. See
Positive and Negative.
Quantities are faid to be like or fimilar,

that are of the fame denomination, oC
are re pre fen ted by the fame letter or let-

ters, equally repeated : but quantities of
different denominations, or reprefented

by a different letter or letters, ate faid to

be unlike or difllmilar. A quantity con-
filling of more than one term is called a
compound quantity ; whereas that con-
futing of one term only is denominated a
fimple quantity.

The quantity of matter in any body, 19

the product of its denfity into its bulk;
or a quantity arifing from the joint con-
federation of its magnitude and denfity ;

as if a body be twice as denle, and take

up twice as much fpace as another, it

will be four times as great. This quan-
tity of matter is beft difcoverable by the

ablblute weight of bodies. SeeGRAVlTY.
The quantity of motion in any body is

the factum of the velocity into the mafs,

or it is a meafure arifing from the joint

confideration of the quantity of matter,

and the velocity of the motion of the bo-

dy ; the motion of any whole being the

furn or aggregate of the motion in all its

feveral parts. Hence, in a body twice

as great as anotlier, moved with an
equal velocity, the quantity of motion is

double ; if the velocity be double alfo,

the quantity cf motion will bequadiuple.

Hence, the quantity of motion is the fame
with what we call the n omentum or im-

15 P z petus
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petus of a movingHiody. See Motion.

Combination oj Quantities. See the ar-

ticle Combination.
Commensurable Quantities. See the ar-

ticle Commensurable.
Exponential Quantity. See the article

Exponential.
Infinite Quantities. See Infinite
quantities and Infinitesimals.

tranfcendental Quantities. See the ar-

ticle Transcendental.
Variable Quantities. See Variable.
Quantity, in grammar, an affection of

a fyllable, whereby its meal'ure, or the

time wherein it is pronounced, is afcer-

taioed ; or that which determines the fyl-

lable to be long or fhort. See the articles

Measure and Syllable.
Quantity is alfo the object of profody, and

diltmguifhes verfe from prole; and the

rccosiomy and arrangement of quantities,

that is, the distribution of long and fhort

iVIJab'es, make what we call the number.

See Prosody, Verse, and Number.
The quantities are ufed to be diftinguifh-

ed, among grammarians, by the charac-

ters u , fhort, as pcir ; and — , long,

as 1 6s. There is alfo a common, vari-

able, or dubiouj quantity ; that is, fyl-

lables that are one time taken for fliort

ones, and at another time for long ones

as the fir ft fyllable in Atlas, patres, &c.
Feet are made up ofquantities. Sie FOOT.
The quantity of a fyllable is either natu-

ral or accidental s natural quantity is that

t.iljen from the nature of the vowel, as

ft in rcfijlo is fhoit, and de in depello,

is long. Accidental quantity is that de-

patting from the natural quantity, merely

by accident, as re in rejiiii is long, becaule

it is immediately followed by two con-

fonants ; and de in dca.mo is fhort, be-

caule it immediately precedes a vowel.

The quan'ity of fyllables is known two
ways. i. By tules for that purpofe.

And, a. By authority. The rules for

this end 3re taught by that part of gram-
mar called profody ; the authority made

'ufe of in this cafe, is no more than ex-

amples from, or the teftimony of, ap-

proved authors; and is never ufed hut ei-

ther when the rules are deficient, or

when we are unacquainted with them.

The quantity of the fyllahles is but little

fixed in the modern tongues ; and there

is liill Id's regard had tp it in the com-
pofition of modern verfes. The want of

feet, or rather the fhortnefs and unifor-

mity of our feet, makes a world of dif-

ference between the numbers of the an-

cient and, modern yerie. ThiJ ar,ti;.n!s

fubfifted by their quantities alone; fo well

were they diltinguifhed, and fuch a har-

mony did they produce. Our quantities

make fuch poor mufic, that we are general-

ly forced to call in the gothic aid of rhyme,
to diftinguifh our verfe from prole.

Quantity «/'«(/^f. See Degree.
QLJANTUM meruit, in law, is an ac-

tion upon the cafe, founded on the ne-

ceffity of paying a peifon, for doing any
thing as he deferves.

QUARANTAIN, Quarentine, or

Quarantena, in old law books, de-

notes the fpace of forty days. It alio fig-

nifies a benefit allowed to the widow of

a man dying feifed of lands, &c. by
which (he may challenge to continue in

his capital meffuage, or chief manfion-

houle, fo it be not a callle, for the fpace

of forty days after his deceafe. And if the

u?ir or any other perfun eject her, fhe

may have the writ de quarantena habenda.

QuaRANtain is more particularly ufed

for a teim of forty days, which veffels,

coming from places fufpecfed cf con-
tagion, are obliged to wait in certain

places appointed to air themfelves, before

they come into port. See the article

Lazar-house.
Qnarantain, alfo fignifies a meafure or

extent of land, containing forty perches.

Quarantain of the king, in France, de-

notes a truce of forty days appointed by

St. Louis, during which it was exprefly

forbid to take revenge on the relations or

friend8ofpeople,whohad fought, wound-
ed, or affronted each other in words.

QUARE, in law, a term affixed to the

title of feveral writs : as i. Quare ejecit

infra terminum, is a writ that lies for a

leffee caff out of his farm before his term
is expired.. 2. Quare imped it, a writ

that lies for a pei Ion that has purchafed

an advowfon, againft him who difturbs

him in the right thereof, by preferring

a clerk to it when the church is vacant.

This writ differs from what is called a

darrein presentment, becaufe that is

brought where a perlbn or his ancefiors

formerly prefenttd ; but this lies for him
that is purchalei himftlf. Yet in both thefe

writs, the plaintiff recovers the prefenta-

tion and damages ; though the title to the

advowfon is recovered only by a quare
impedit. 3. Quare incumbravit is a

writ that lies agjinll a bifliop, who within

fix months after the vacancy of a benefice,

confers it on his clerk, while two others

are conttfting the right of prefentation.

4. Quare non admifir, is a writ that |ies

where any one has tecovered an adverw-
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fon or prefentation, and fending his clerk

to be admitted, the bifhop refufes to ad-

mit him : in which cafe the perfbn that

has the prefentation may have this writ

againft. the bifhop. 5. Quare non per-

mittit, is a writ that lies tor one who has

a right to prefent for a turn againft the

proprietary. 6. Quare ohftruxit, is a

writ that lies for him who having a right

to pafs through another's grounds can-

not enjoy the fame, by reafon the owner
has fenced them up.

QUARREL, querela, in law, is generally

applied to perfonal and mixed actions,

in which the plaintiff is called querens :

and hence it is that if a perfon releafe

all quarrels, it is taken to be as beneficial

to the releafee, as if it weie a releafe of

all anions ; fince all aclions both real

and perfon.il are thereby releafed.

Quarrel ofglafs. See the next article.

QUARRY, a place under ground, out of

which are got marble, free-llone, (late,

lime-ftone, or other matters proper for

buildings.

Quarries of free ftone, are in many places

opened, and the ftone brought out, in

the fallowing manner : they firit dig a

hole in the manner of a well, twelve or

fourteen feet in diameter, and the rubbifh

drawn out with a windlal's in large ofier

bafkets, they heap up all around
;

plac-

ing their wheel, which is to draw up their

ftones, upon it. As the hole advances,

and their common ladder becomes too

fhort, they apply a particular ladder for

the purpofe. When they have c^ot thro*

the earth, and are arrived at the firft

bank or ftratum ; they begin to apply

their wheel and bafkets to difcharge the

ftones as faft as they dig through them.

In freeing the ftone from the bed, they

proceed thus : as common ftones, at

lead the fofter kinds, have two grains,

a cleaviag grain, running parallel with

the horizon, and a breaking grain, run-

ning perpendicular thereto ; they obfrrve

by the grain where it will cleave, and

there drive in a number of wedges, till

they have cleft it from the reft of the

rock. This done, they uroceed to break

it ; in order to which applying the ruler

to it, they ftrike a line, and by this cut

a little channel with their (tone-ax ; and
in the channel if the ftone be three or four

feet long, fet. five of fix wedges, driving

them in very carefully with gentle blows,

and (till keeping them equally forward.

Having thus broken the ftone in length,

which they are able to do of any fize

within half an inch, they apply a fquare

to the ftrait fide, ft' ike a line, and pro-
ceed to break it in breadth. This way
of managing ftone is found vaftly prefe-

rable to that where they are broken at

random : one lo3d of the former being
found to do the bufinefs of a 1 jad and a
half of the latter. But it may be obferv-

ed, that this cleaving grain being gene-
rally wanting in the harder kinds of
ftones, to break up thefe in the quarries,

they have great heavy (tone-axes ; wiih
which they work down a deep channel
into the ftone ; and into this channel, at

the top, lay two iron-bats between which
they drive their iron wedges.

Quarry or Quarrel, among glaziersj

a pane of glals cut in a diamond form.
Quarries are of two kinds, fquare and
long, each of which are of different fiz»s,

expreffed by the number of the pieces that

make a foot ofglafs, in%. eighths, tenths,

twelfths, eighteenths, and twentieths :

but all the fizes are cut to the fame an-
gles, the acute angle in the fquare quar-
rels being 77 19' and 67* z/ in the

long ones.

Quarry, among hunters, isfometimesufed

for a part of 'die intrails of the beaft taken,

given by way of reward to the hounds.
Quarry, in falconry, the game which

the hawk is in purfuit of, or has killed,

QUART, a meafure containing the fourth

part of Come other meafure. See the ar-

ticle Measure.
The englifh quart is the fourth part of

a gallon, or two pint?. See the articles

Gallon and Pint,
QUARTAN, quartana, in medicine, a

ipecies of intermitting fever, wherein the

patient has two fits in four days, or two
days quite free from a fit.

It ufually begins about four or five in the

afternoon, fometimes fooner and fome-
times later, with a great lafTitude, ftretch-

ing, a ^)!unt pain in the head, back,
loinf, and legs} the feet and hands are

cold, and the whole body is pale ; and
(he face and nails livid, to which fhiver-

ing and fhaking fu^ervene. The tongue
and the lips tremble, the breathing is

difficult, with reftleffnefs, and toffing;

the pulfe is contracted and hard, and
fometimes unequal ; and there is an
anxiety about the praecordia. Thefe
fymptoms continue about two or three

hours; and in fome the body is coftive,

whereas in others there is a ttimulus to

ftool, and to make water ; in fome a-
gain, there is a naufea or vomiting, with
ttools ; and fome advanced in years, have
their minds pretty much difturbed. The

heat
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heat comes on gradually, not burning

but dry ; the pulfe becomes equal, quick,

and large, but the dull pain in the head

remains, with a vertiginous affeclion
5

tbeflcin becomes only a little moid ; and

and in about four or fix hours, the fymp-
toms vanifh except a dull pain in the

bones, joints, and feet. The urine in

the fit is fometimes thin and watery,

and fometimes thick with a fediment.

From the experiments of Dr. Langrifh it

appears, that the blood is more denfe

and tenacious in quotidians than in ter-

tians, and in tertians than in quaitans.

See Quotidian and Tertian.
As to the cure, a vomit mould be given

after the firft fit, in the time of intermif-

iion : in tender conftitutions, ipecacu-

anha may be given alone, or two ounces

of vinum ipecacuanhum ; but to the more
robuft, a grain or two of emetic tartar

may be added, to be taken in warm wa-

ter about two hours after the paroxyfm.

The evacuation fhould be facilitated by
taking large draughts of water-gruel

made fat with freih butter. Then take the

following elecluary, which will crufli the

difeafe in the bud : <viz. take of rob of
tlder, one ounce; of peruvian bark, five

drams; of the powder of common cha-

momile flowers, two drams; of the ex-

tract of lefTer centaury, and powder of

clove-juJyflowers, each half a dram ; and
as much fyrup ol lemons as is fufficient to

reduce them to the form of an electuary.

The dofe is half a dram, to be taken,

every two hours after the fit.

If any thing forbids vomiting, the cure

muft be begun with deterfiveand aperient

falts, as vitriolated tartar, fait ammo-
niac, purified nitre, and crab's eyes ; and
if the ague ftill continue notwithftanding

the repeated ufe of thefe falts, then an

equal weight of peruvian bark muft be

added to them, or the above elecluary

may be given.

When the patient is fubjecl to the hypo-

chondsiac paffion, the ftomach is inflated,

and the body coltive ; then neither vo-

mits nor falts mult be ventured upon, but

carminative and emollient clyfters.

In obftinate quartans, Hoffman greatly

commends the following medicine : take

of peruvian bark, three drams; of medi-

cinal regulus of antimony, two drams ;

of mercurius dulcis, which is not to

be triturated with the powder, on ac-

count of the falts, but only mixed with

the point of a knife) of the fineft crocus

martis, and of vitriolated nitre, each one

dram ; and of oil of mint, four drops

:

make up all thefe into a powder, of which
half a dram, or a dram, may be taken,

made into the form of a bolus with rob of

elder, and fyrup of clove- july flowers.

This method is confirmed by Huxham,
who fays the bark frequently proves in-

effectual, without the help of proper alexi-

pharmics; as fnake-root of Virginia,

contrayerva, myrrh, camphor, &c. Af-
ter four or five paroxyfms, warm chaly-

beates may be added with very great fuc-

cefs ; but when the patient's complexion
has a yellow caft, and he has a tenfe ab-

domen, and very coftive habit of body,

mercurial, faponaceous deobftruentswith

rhubarb, aloetics, or fal diureticus mould
be premifed to, or joined with the bark.

Hoffman obferves, that obftinate quar-

tans in boys are not to be cured but by
purging ; and therefore he direcls the

following form ; take of cream of tartar,

one dram ; of calyx of antimony, twelve

grains, of fulphurated diagrydium, fix

grains ; make them into a powder, which

may be taken in three dofes, the firft fix

hours before the fit, the fecond before

the next fit, and the third before the third

n't. After this, he orders an infufion of

half an ounce of peruvian-bark in eight

ounces of fennel water; adding the bark

of Eleutherius, fal diureticus, and fait

of tartar, of each one dram, together

with half an ounce of fyrup of clove- july-

flowers ; a fpoonful of which fhould be

taken every two hours.

To prevent the return of an ague, the

bark muft be repeated every week or ten

days, for three feveral times, with the

fame intervals. Likewife bitters and
chalyheates are very ferviceable, taken

either together or feparately.

QUARTATION, in metallurgy, a me-
thod of purifying gold, by melting three

parts of filver with one of gold, and

then throwing the mixture into aqua-

fortis. See the article Assaying.
Experience has taught us, fays Cramer,
that aqua fortis diffolves filver mixed
with gold quickly etiough, when the

gold constitutes but one, and the filver

three parts of a mixed mafs of them :

and in this cafe, if* the folution is not

too impetuoufly performed, the gold

ufually remains in fuch a proportion, in

the fame figure that the whole mafs had
before the feparation of the filver by this

menftruum ; fo that in this cafe, there is

no reafon to apprehend the gold's being'

torn into minute particles, and diftipated

in fome meafure ; though this can hardly

be prevented when the filver exceeds the

tin £8
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three quarter proportion, in regard to

the gold in the mafs. The artificers

therefore, always make it their ftudy to

ohferve very exactly this proportion of

the gold being one fourth part of the

mixture ; and thence it is that the ope-

ration itfelf has been called quartation.

From this operation we may learn how
fallacious the examination made with

aqua fortis alone of the gold rubbed on
the touchftone, mutt neceflarily prove.

QUARTER, quadrans, the fourth part of

any thing, the fractional expreffion for

which is \. See the article Fraction.
Quarter, in weights, is generally ufed

for the fourth part of an hundred weight

averdupois, or 28 lb. See Weight.
Ufed as the name of a dry meafure,

quarter is the fourth part of a ton in

weight, or eight bufhels. See the articles

Measure and Tun.
Quarter., in law, the fourth part of a

year ; and hence the days on which thefe

quarters commence, are called quarter-

days ldz» March 25, or Lady-day

;

June 24., or Midfummer-day ; Septem-
ber io, or Michaelmas ; and December
41, or St, Thomas the apoftle's day. On
thefe days rents on leafes, £fr. are ufu-

ally referved to be paid ; though Decem-
ber 25, or Chriftmas-day, is commonly
reckoned the laft quarter-day.

Quarter, in aftronomy, the fourth part

of the moon's period : thus, from the

new moon to the quadrature is the firtt

quarter ; from this to full moon, the

fecond quarter, &c. See the article

pHAsisand Moon.
Quarter, in heraldry, is applied to the

parts or members of the firtt divifion of a
coat that is quartered, or divided into

four quarters. See Quartering.
Franc-Qv a r t e

r

, in heraldry, is a quar-
ter fingle or alone ; which is to poflefs

one fourth part of the field.

This makes one of the honourable ordi-

naries of a coat.

Quarter ofa point, in navigation, is the

fourth part of the diftance between two
cardinal points, which 2* 48'.

Quarter of a ttiip is that part of a

lhip's hold, which lies between the fteer-

age-room and the tranfom.

Clofe Quarters, in a ttiip, thofe place*

where the feamen quarter themfelves, in

cafe of boirding, for their own defence,

and for clearing the decks, &c.
Quarter-deck. See Deck.
Quarter-masters, or Quarteers, in

a maD of war, are officers whofe bufi-

nefs it is to rummage, (low, aui. Bin

the ttiip in the hold j to overlook the

Reward in his delivery of victuals tothe

cook, and in pumping or drawing out

beer, or the like. They are alfo to keep
their watch duly, in conning the (hip, or
any other duty.

Quarter is alfo ufed for a divifion of a

city, confiding of feveral ranges of build-

ings, &c. feparated from fome other

quarter by a river, great ftreet, &,c.

Such are the twenty quarters of the city

of Paris.

Franchife of Quarters. See the article

Franchise.
Quarter, in war, is ufed in various fenfes,

as for the place allotted to a body of
troops to encamp upon : thus they fay,

the general has extended his quarters a
great way, &c. Quarter alfo fignifies

the fparing men's lives : thus it is faid,

the enemy afked quarter; we gave no
quarter.

Quarter of an affembly, is the place of
rendezvous, where the troops are to meet,

and draw up in a body.

Head Quarters, is the place where the

general of an army has his quarters,

which is generally near the center of the

army.
Quarters of refrefiment, is the place to

which the troops that have been much
fatigued are fent to refrefl) themfelves

during a part of the campaign.

Winter Quarters, the places in which the

troops are lodged during the winter, or
their refidencein thofe places.

Quarter-master, an officer in the army,
whofe bufineis is to look after the quar-
ters of the foldiers; of which there are

feveral kinds, viz. The quarter. matter

general, whofe bufinefs is to provide

good quarters for the whole army.
Quarter-matter of horfe, be who is to

provide quarters for a troop of hor/e.

Quarter-matter of foot, he who is to pro-

vide quaitei s for a regiment of foot.

Quarter, in the manege, as to work from
quarter to quarter, is to ride a horle three

times in upon the firtt of the four lines of
a fquare; then changing your hand, to

ride him three times upon the fecond ; and
10 to third and fourth ; always changing
hands and obferving the fame order.

Quarters, with raped to the parts of a

norfe, is ufed in various ftnfes: thus the

fhoulders and fore-legs, are called the

fore- quarters, and the hips and hinder-

legs, the hind quarters. The quarters

of a horfe's foot, are the fides of the

coffin, comprehending between the toe

aud the heel j the inner quarters, are

1 tho.e
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thefe oppofitetoone another, facing from

one toot to the other'; and thefe are al-

ways weaker than the oul'ide quarters,

which lie on the exiernal fides of the

coffin. Falle quarters, are a c'tft in the

liorn of a horfe's hoof, extending from
the coronet to the (hoe. A horfe is fa id

to be quarter- caff, when for any diforder

in the coffin we are obliged to to cut one

of the quarters of the hoof.

Quarters of a [addle, are the pieces of

iea'lier or (tuff made fa ft to the lower

part of the fides of a faddle, and hang-
ing down below it.

Quarters, in a clock, ai£ the little beils

that found the quarters in an hour.

Cuarter chord, in mining, is feven

yards and a quarter, which the miner has

crofs-ways of his vein, on either fide, for

liberty to lay his earth, (iones, and rub-

bifli on, and to wafh and drefs up hi« ore.

Quarters, in building, are thole flight

upright pieces of timber placed between
the punch-ons and polls, ufed to lath upon.
Thefe are of two Ibrts, iingle and double

;

the (ingle quarters are fawn to two
inches thick, and four inches broad; the

double quarters are fawn to four inches

fquare. It is a rule in carpentry, that

no quarters be placed at a greaterdiftar.ee

than fourteen inches.

Quarter-round, in architecture, is a
term ufed by the workmen for any pro-

jecling moulding in general, whole con-

tour is a perfect quadrant of a circle, or

which appro.K iies near that figure,

Quarter- sessions, a general court .held

quarterly by the juftices of peace of each

county. See Justices of peace.
QUARTER-s tac t\ a long itaff borne by

forefters, park-keepers, &c. as a badge of
their ofhc? ; and occafionaily ufed as a

weapon.
Quarter-wheeling, or Quarter of

cofi-ucrjioti, in the military ait, is the mo-
tion by which (he ficnt of a body of men
is turned round to where the flank was,

by taking a quarter of a circle. If it be

done to the right, slit man in the right-

hand angle keeps his ground and faces

about, while1 the reft wheel ; if to the

left, the left bard man keeps his place.

Quarter wind, at fea, is a lateral or

fide-wind, which does not blow in (tern,

but a little afideof it.

This is the beft of all winds, as bearing

into all the fails ; whereas a wind blow-

ing full in flein, is .kept off by the fails of

the mizzen.

QUARTERING, in. *he fea-language, is

oiipofmg the (hip's company at an en-

gagement, in fuch a manner as that each
may readily know where his ftation is,

and what he is to do. As fome to the

matter, for the management of the fails j

fbme to affift the gunners in travelling the

ordnance ; fome for plying of the fmall
/hot ; fome to fill powder in the powder-
room ; others to carry it from thence to
the gunners, in cartridges, (s?c.

When a (hip under fail goes at large nei-
ther by wind, nor before a wind, but,

as it were betwixt both, me is (aid to

go quartering.

Quartering, in gunnery, is when apiece
of ordnance is io traverfed that it will

(hoot on the fame line, or on the fame
point of the compafs as the (hip's quar-
ter bears.

Quartering, in heraldry, is dividing a
coat into four or moie quarters, or quar-
terings, by parting, couping, &c. that is

by perpendicular and horizontal lines, &c.
Columbiere reckons twelve forts of quar-
t. rings, viz. party per pale, dividing

the elcutcheon from top to bottom
;
party

per rrofs, dividing it from fide to fide
;

party of fix pieces, when the efcutcheon

is divided into fix parts
;

party of ten ;

of twelve; of fixteen ; of twenty; and
of thirty-two, when there arefo many par-

titions. Others give the divifiens in ano-
ther manner: as party per croft] per
pale; per chief

;
per pale inclave; per

bend dexter
;
per bend finifter

; per chev-

ron; barry bendy of eight pieces
;

pale-

ways of fix pieces; barry of fix pieces;

barry of eigtit pieces ; bendy of fix ;

cheeky; fulilly, or lozengy ; bendy lo-

zengy ; barry bendy lozengy, or bend
Jo^engy ; gyronny ; barry lozengy coun-
terchanged ; waved of fix pieces ; barry

nebule of fix pieces; party per pale, and
p3ity per pale in point. See each of which
tinder their refpecfive articles.

Quartering is alio applied to the partitions

or compartments themfelves; that is, to

the feveral coats borne on an efcutcheon,

or the feveral divifions made in it, when
the arms of feveral families are placed on
the fame ffiield, on account of intermar-

riages, or the like.

Quartering is alfo uled for diftinguifhing

younger brothers from the elder.

In blazoning, when the quartering is

performed per crofs, the two quarters

a-top are numbered the firft and (econd
;

and thofe at bottom, the third and fourth
;

beginning to tell on the right fide. When
the quartering is by a laltier, &c. the

chief and point are the firff and iecorfd

quarters, the right fide the third, and the

Jeit
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left the fourth. See pi. CCXXV. fig. *.

Ce#«ter-QuAR.TERiNG a coat, is when the

quarters are fubdi vided each into four.

There are counter-quartered coats that

have twenty or twenty-five quarters.

Quartering, or Quarterization, is

part of the punifhment of a traitor, which
confifts of dividing his body into four

quarters.

QUARTERLY, in heraldry. A perfon

is faid to bear quarterly, when he bears

arms quartered. See Quartering.
QUARTERN, a diminitive of quart, fig-

iiifying a quarter of a pint. See the ar-

ticle Measure.
QUARTILE, an afpea of the planets.

See the article Aspect.
QUARTO, or 410, a book of which four

leaves, or eight pages make a ftieet.

Quarto-decimans, quarto-decimani, an
antient chriftian feci, io called from their

maintaining that the feftival of Eafter

ought to be celebrated, conformably to

the cuftom cf the Jews, on the fourteenth

day of moon in the month of March,
whatever day of the month that happened
to be.

QUASHING; in law, the overthrowing
and annulling of any thing.

QUASI contract, in the civil law, an
aft which has not the ftrift form of a
contract, but yet has the force of one.

Thus if one perfon does another's bufi-

nefs in his abfence, without his procura-
tion, and it has fucceeded to the other

perfon's advantage ; die one may have
an action for what he has diiburfed, and
the other to make him give an account of
his adminiftration : which amounts to a
quafi -contract.

Quasi-crime, or Quasi-delict, in the

civil law, is the aft of doing a perfon an
injury, involuntarily ; which is to be re-

paired by making good the damage with
intereft.

Quasi modo sunday, or low easter
Sunday, the next Sunday after Eafter:

ib called from the beginning of the introit

of the mafs for the day, quafi modo geniti

infantes.

QUATER-corsiNS, fourth coufins, or

the la(t degree of kindred.

QUATREnations. four nations, the

name of a college founded by cardinal

Mazarin, for the education and main-
tenance of iixty children natives of the

four countries conquered by the king,

<viz. Pignerol, Aliatia, Flanders, and
Rouflillon.

QUATUOR vir, in antiquity, formerly

written 1III. VIR, a roman ni3gi!*.rate

Vol. III.

whaiiad three colleges joined with him
in the fame adminiftration, and had the

care of conducting and fettling the colo-
nies fent into the provinces.

There were alfo quatuor-viri appointed
to infpeft and take care of repairs, &c.

QUAVER, in mufic, a meaiure of time
equal to half a crotchet, or an eighth of
a femihreve.

The quaver is divided into two femi-
quavers, and fourdemifemiquavers. See
the article Characters in mufic.

QUAVERING, in mufic, trilling or. mak-
ing; or the running a divifion with the
voice.

QUAY, or Kay. See the article Wharf.
QUEBEC, the capital of Canada, in

North America, fituated on the welt

fide cf the river of St. Lawrence, 300
miles north-weft of Bofton in New
England : weft long. 74. , north lat.

47 ^'.°

QUEEN, retina, a woman who holds a

crown fingly.

The title of queen is alio given by way
of courtefy to her that is married to a
king, who is called by way of diftinftion

queen-confort; the former being termed
queen-regent. The widow of a king is

alfo called queen ; but with the addition

of dowager.

A queen-regent is in the conftrrftion of
law the fame with a king, and has tie

fame power in all refpefts. See Kino-

.

A queen-confort is inferior to the king,

and is really his fubjeft, though, as the

king's wife, flie has feveral prerogatives

above other women. Though an alien,

flie may purchafe lands in fee-fimple,

without either naturalization or deniza-

tion. She may prefent to a benefice. She
fli3ll not be amerced if (lie be nonfuited

in any aftion ; and may not be impleaded
till firft petitioned. To confpire her

death, or violate her chaftity, is high

treafon. She has an antient peculiar re-

venue called queen -gold; befides a very

large dower, with a royal court, and offi-

cers of her own. No perfon here muft
marry a queen-dowager without the li-

cence of the fucceeding king, on pain of
forfeiting bis lands and goods : but tho'

(he marry any of the nobility, or even

one under that degree, (he does not lofe

her dignity.

Queen's county, a county of Ireland,

bounded by King's county, on 'he

north ; by Kildare, «.>n the eaft ; by K.I-
kenny, on the fouth ; ar.d by the pro-

' vince of Munfter, on rhe weft.

Queen's ferry, a town ot* Scotland, on

15 Q_ the
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the foufh fide of the river Forth, ten miles

weft of Edinburgh.

Queen's gold, a royal revenue that be-

longs to the queen of England, during

her marriage to the king, and payable by

divers perfnna upon feveral grants of the

king, by way of oblation, out of fines

amounting to ten mark?, or upwards,

<viz. one tenth part above the intire fine,

or ten pounds for eveiy hundred pounds

fine, on pardon?, contract, or agree-

ments ; which become a real debt to the

queen, on (he party's bare agreement with

the king for his fine, and recording it,

without af?y farther promife or contract.

QU EENBOROUGH, a borough town of

theifleofSheppy, in Kent, twelve miles

north-welt of Canterbury.

It (ends two members to parliament.

QUE-ESTATE, in law, a plea whereby a

man intitling himfelf to land, &c. fays,

that the fam* ellate which- another had,

he now has from him.

Que est memb, in Nw, is a term 8 fed in

actions of trelpafs, ©V. for a direct and

pofitive {unification of the very act com-

plained of by the plaintiff.

QHERCUS, the oaktree, in botany.

See the article Oak.
QUERCY, the lonth-eaft divifion of the

province of Guienne, in France, having

L'mofin on the north, and L3nguedoc on

the Couth.

QUERELA, inlaw, an action or com-

plaint exhibited in any court of jutlice.

See the article QUARREL.
Querela audita. See the article Au-

dita Querela.
Querela coram rege et conctlio,

is a writ by which a perfon is called to

jollify a complaint of a trelpafs made to

the king himfelf, before the king and his

council.

QUERTA, in botany, a genus
-

of the tri-

andiia uigynia rials of plants ; the calyx

of which is an erect, five leafed perian-

thium : it has no corolla ; the fruit is a

roundilh capfule, confifting of three

valves, and containing only one cell
i
the

feed is fingle.

QUERRtES. or Equerries. See the ar-

ticle EQUERRY.
Gentleman of the QuERRY, an officer ap-

pointed to hold the king's itinup, when

rr mounts on ho'feback.

QUEST, or Inquest, an inquiry upon

the oath? of an impannelled jury. See

the article Inquest.
Quest, in huntmp, the leeking out of

hounds, or Hie venting or winding 6i"

H'aiueiE.

QUESTION, qtifftio, in logic, a propofi-

tion propofed by wav of interrogation.

See the article Proposition.
QUESTOR, or Quaestor, in roimh an-

tiquity, an officer who had the manage-

ment of the public treai'ure.

The qudtorfhip was the fir ft office any

perfon could hear in the commonwealth,

and gave a ri^ht to fit in the fenate.

At fiift there were only two j but af.er-

waid? two others wee created, to take

care of the payment of the armies abroad,

of the lelling plunder, booty, &c. for

which purpofe they generally accompa-

nied the con fuls in their expeditions

;

on which Recount they were called pere-

grini, as the rit it and principal two were

railed urbani.

The number o f qneftors was afterwards

greatly increafed. They had the keeping

the decrees of the fenate : and hence came

the two offices of qutltor principis, or

augulii, f'ometimes railed candidatus prin-

ciple, whofe effi e refembled in molt re-

fpecls that of our fecntaries of Hate ; and

the quaeltor pal'ttii, anfwering in a great

meafure to our lord chancellor.

QUEUE, in heraldry, fignifies the tail of a

beaft : thus if a lion be borne with a fork-

ed tail, he is blazoned doubled queued.

Queue d'aronde, or Swallow's tail,

in fortification, an out-wot k whirh is

narrower at the gorge than at the front

or face, being fo railed from its reltm-

bhnce to a (wallow's tail.

Of this kind' are fome fingle as well as

double tenailles, and fome horn-woiks

whole fides are not parallel. See the ar-

ticles Ten Aii.i.F. and' Horn-work.
When the frcnt is narrower than the

gorge, the woik is denominated a contre

queue d'arondr.

In carpentry, a queue d'aronde is more

gentrally known by the name of dove-

tail. See the article Dove-tailing.
QITFA improvidf, in law, a (uperfedeas

jlfued on the behalf of a clerk of the

couitcf chancery, fned contrary to the

privilege of that court in the common
pleas, and proieruted to the exigent}

and in fevf ral other caies, where a writ is

erroneously died.

QUICK, or Quickset hedge, among
gardeners, denotes all live hedges, of

whatever fort of plants they are com-
pofed, to diliingtiiih them from Head

hedges: l tH in a more Itnct feme of the

word, it is retrained to thole planted with

the hawthorn, or melpilusfylvtflris; un-
der which name theft young plants, or

fets, aie fold by the i.urieiy-gardeners

who
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who raife them for fale. See Hedge.
Quick be^m, forbus Jjl-veftris. See the

aniche Sorbus.
Quick siLVtR, in natural hifiory, a pon-

derous mineral fluid, more nlually called

mercury. See the article Mercury.
QUID, a term uled in the fchools for the

definition of a thing 5 which is thus rail-

ed, as anlwering to the queltion, quid

eft? what is it. S?e Definition.
Quid juris CLAM at, in law, a judicial

writ which iflnes out of (he record of a fine

that remains with the rullos brcvium, he-

fore the fame isengiofiecl ; and it lies for

the grantee of a reveriion or remainder,

wherethe particular tenant will not attorn.

Quid pro O^uo, in law, is the mutual

confederation and reciprocal performance

of both parties to a contract ; as the giv-

ing one thing of value, for another of

the like; and whatever contrail is con-

trary thereto, the law terms it nudum
practum.

Quid pro quo is alfo ufed, in a phyfical

lenfe, to exprefs a miflake of an apothe-

cary, in adminillring one medicine for

another; or in ufing a different ingredi-

ent in a compofnion from that prticiibed.

See the article Prescription.
QUIDDANY, or QuiboBUY, in phar-

macy, conferve of quinces. Se the ar-

ticles Quince and Marmalade.
QUIDDITY, quidditas. a barbarous term

uled in the fchools for eflence. See the

articles Essence and Definition.
And hence what is effential to a thing, is

faid to be quiddative.

QU1ETARE, in law, a term frequently

met with in old deeds and conveyances,

fignifying to acquit, releafe, or difcharge.

See the article Qu 1 et u s.

QUIETISTS, a religious i'e5t, which made
a great noile towards the clofe of the iall

centuiy.

They were fo called from a kind of ab-
folute re(t and inaction, which they fup-
pofed the foul to be in when arrived

at that Hate of perfection which they call-

ed the uiiitive life ; in which (fate, they

imagined the Ibul wholly employed in

contemplating its God, to whofe influ-

ence it was entiiely lubmifllve, fo that he

could turn and drive it where and how he

would. In this itate, the loul no longer

needs prayers, hymns, ©Y. being laid,

as it were, in the bolom, and between

the arms of its God, in whom it is in a

manner fwallowed up.

The mahometans fieem to be no Grangers

to quietifm. They expound a paliage

id the feventielh chapter of the Koran,

viz. thoufoul, <uihich art at reft, re-

turn unto thy Lord, Sic. of a foul, which
having, by pui luing the concatenation of
natural caufes, railed itfelf to the know,
ledge of that being which produced them,

and exilts of neceflity, refts fully con-

tented, and acquielas in the knowledge,

&c. of him, and in the contemplation of
his peif=clions.

QUIETUS, in law, is the fame as freed or

acquitted j being uled by the clc-rk of
the pipe, and auditors in the exchequer,

in their dilcharges gwtn to accounts ;

which generelly conclude wiih thefe

words, abinde recrffit quietus, and is

termed a quietus eft; and being gianted

to a flier iff, dilcharges him of <dl ac-

counts and demands due to the king.

QUILLS, the large feathers taken out of the

end of the wing of a go»(e, crow, &c.
Quills are denominated from the order in

which they are fixed in the wing, the fe-

cond and third quills being the belt for

writing, as thty have the largtft and
rounded barrels.

Crow quills ate chiefly ufed for drawing.
In order to harden a quill that is lof',

thruft the barrel into hot idles, dining it

till it is foft, then taking it out, prels it

almoli flat upon \ our knte with the back
of a penknife, and aftei wards reduce it to

a roundnefs with your fingeis. If you
have a number to harden, let water and
alum over the fire, and while it is boiling

put in a handful of quilis, the barrels on-
ly, for a minute, ami then lay them by.

QUILT, a covering for a bed, formed of

two pieces of lilk, cotton, &c. quilted to-

gether.

QUILTING, a method of fewing two pieces

of (ilk, linen, or Huff on each other, wuh
wool or cotton between them; by woik-
ing them all over in the form of chequer

or diamond -work, or in flowers. The
fame name is alio given to the liuii fo

worked.

QU1NARIUS, in roman antiq-uty, h fm^ll

coin equal to half the denai.us. See the

article Coin and Denarius.
QUINCE, cydonia, in botany, is compre-

hended by Linnajus under pyrus. See the

ai tide Pyrus.
Quinces, on being imported, pay a duty

of 1 f. 6T-^
b
G d. the hundred ; and diaw

back, on exportation, 1 s. 4T\.% d.

The fyrup of quinces, prepared of their

juice with fugar, is an extremely plealart

and cooling medicine. Thefuit is alfo

very delicious, but is rough and ? ft 1 i
n

-

gent « h-n eaten r«w : it is faid to coo

and ftrengthtn the flomach, remove

Ij Q^x nau-
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naufeoufnefs, and ftop fluxes of the belly.

QUINCUNX, in roman antiquity, denotes

any thing that confsfts of five twelfth parts

erf another, hut particularly of the as.

See the article Uncia and As.
Quincunx order, in gardening, a plan-

tion of trees, difpofed originally in a

fquare; :<nd confining of five trees, one

at each corner, and a fifth in the middle:

cr a quincunx is the figure of a planta-

tion ot tieef, difpofed in feveral rows,

both length and breadthwife, in fuch a

manner, that the firft tree in the fecond

row commences in the center of the

fquare formed by the two firft trees in the

fir It row, and the two firft in the third,

refembliiig the figure of the five at cards.

This difpoiition of trees was formerly

much more regarded than at prefentj

but is ftdl much ufed in France, for plant-

ing trees to form a grove, and is exprefled

by the afterifks in plate CCXXV. fig. 3.

Quincunx, in aftronomy, an afpeel of the

planets, when 150 or five figns afunder.

See the article Aspect.
QUINDECAGON, in geometry, a plain

figure with fifteen fides and fifteen an-

gles ; which, if the fides be all equal,

is termed a regular qnindecagon, and ir-

regular when otherwiTe.

The fide of a regular qnindecagon inferib-

ed in a circle, is equal in power to the half

difference between the fide of the equila-

teral triangle, and the iide of the penta-

gon, infrnbed in the fame circle; alfo

the difference of the perpendiculars let

fall on both fkles> taken together.

QUiNDECEMVIRI, in roman antiquity,

a college of 15 m3giftr?.tes, whofe bufi-

nefs it was to prt-fideover the facrifiees.

They were alio the interpreters of the Si-

byl's books ; which, however, they never

confulted but by an exprefs order of the

fenHie.

QUINQUAGENARIUS, in roman anti-

quif , an officer who had the command
of fifty men. *

QUINQUAGESIMA sunday, throve

£und,ty, fo called as being about the fif-

tieth day bi f.)ie Eafter.

QTJINQUATRIA, in roman antiquity,

feft'vals ceithrand in honour cf Minerva,

with much the lame ceremonies as the pa-

rathenasa were at Athens. Sc Pana-
THEN./EA and MlNERVALIA.

QJINQUEFOLIUM, cinquefoil, in

botany, is comprehended by Linnasus

und r potentilla. See PoTENTtLLA.
QUINQUENNALIS, in roman antiquity,

a magiflfate in the colonies and munici-

pal cities of that empire, who h*d much

the fame office as the sedile at Rome. See
the article JEv>ile.

QUINQUEREMIS, in antiquity, a galley

with five rows of oars. Ste Galley.
QUINQUEVIRI, in roman antiquity, an

order of five prielts, peculiarly appointed

for the facrifiees to the dead, or celebrat-

ing the rites of Erebus.

QUINQUINA, or Quinaquina, in

pharmacy, the peruvian, or jel'ufts-bark,

or the bark of the tree called by Linnseus

cinchona. See the article Cinchona.
The peruvian baik flionld be chofen

frefh, and of a bright colour, approach-

ing to that of cinnamon, and of a ftrong

tafte. The fmaller pieces, in quills, are

generally the bed; the larger, and flatter

fragments having lefs virtue. We fome-
times meet with it cut into thin dices,

and of a yellower colour than ordinary

:

this is the bark of the root, has a very

ftrong tafte, and is efteemea by the Spa-
niards the choiceft of all.

The peruvian bark poflefles the ftomachic

virtues of the other bitters, and that in

fo eminent a degree, that it is a queftion

whether any of the ftomachics are equal

to it : it ftrengthens the ftomach, pro-

motes the appetite, and aflifts digeftion
j

it difTipates flatulencies, and is a very

good medicine againft worms. Its great

virtue, however, is as a febrifuge : it

cures all intermittent 1

; fafely and Ipeedi-

ly, if properly given. Its febrifuge vir-

tue was difcovered to us by the Indians,

among whom it had been many ages

known, and firft difcovered by a perfon's

being cured of an intermittent, by
drinking the water of a pond, where
fome trees of it had accidentally fallen..

It was not difcovered to any body in

this part of the world till 1640, when
a Spaniard, the governor of the city of
Loxa, who had behaved well to fome of
thefe people, had the difcovery as a re-

ward. With the new medicine he cured
the viceroy's lady of a tertian, after ftie

had tried every thing elfe in wain.

Hence it was called the countefs's pow-
der. After this, the jefuits brought over

a vaft quantity, which was, in 1694, dif-

tributed all over Europe, and did great
cures. It was then called pulvis patrum,
and jefuits-powder; and the cardinal de
Lugo having bought up a vaft quantity

of it for the poor and others, it was after-

wards called cardinal Lugo's powder.
QUINSEY, or Quinzy. SeeQuiNZV.
QUINTAL, in commerce, the fame with

hundred-weight. See Weight.
QUINTESSENCE; quintaeffentia, in che-

raiClry 8
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miitry, a preparation confifting of the ef-

fcntial oil of fome vegetable fubftance

mixed and incorporated wiih fpirit of

wines thus, on a proper quantity, e. g,
of efiential oil of fennel, pour twelve

times the quantity of pure alcohol diftiil-

ed from alcali, fo as to contain not the

leaft water : (hake them together, and the

oil will difappear, and intimately mix
with the alcohol, fo as to form one fimple

and tranfparent liquor. Iffuch quintef-

ience be feveral times digefted, cohobaj-

ed, &c. with a gentle fire, the oil will at

length be made fo volatile as in great

meauire to rile along with the alcohol :

whence oils are rendered more moveable
and more fubtile, and are exhaufted to

the higheft degree of penetrability, like

that of fpirit, though ftill retaining their

native virtues : but if with a fire only of

ninety degrees, a mixture of alcohol and
thefe oils be diftilled, the alcohol will rife

by itfelf, or only carry with it the prefid-

ing fpirit from the oil, leaving the oily

part behind ; and if with great caution

the thinner part be feveral times feparated

from the thicker, by repeated gentle co-

hohations, the alcohol will at length be

fo impregnated with thofe fpuits, as to ap-

pear almoft pure fpirit itfelf j leaving a

£i'o,'s exhaufted oil behind.

Quinteffences thus prepared have great

medicinal virtues: thus if a fingle drop
of quinteffence fo made with oil of cin-

namon, be mixed and drank with a glafs

of fpanifh-wine, it inftantly gives a grate-

ful brifknefs to the flagging fpirits, and
therefore proves an admirable remedy in

in fainting*, fuffocation, and want of fpi-

rits. All thefe preparations have a great

affinity with fire ; for being taken in-

wardly, they heat the body, and if the

quantity be large, fcoich and burn it:

when applied externally they produce all

the efFecls of a (harp inflammation, &c.
Dry quinteffences may be made from the

liquid ones ; by adding to them fome

more effential oils of the fame vegetable

form whence the liquid quinteffence was
procured, with a little fugar, all mixed
together by a gentle heat, till all the moif-

ture is come over, the matter remaining
then is a dry quinteffence.

Quintessence, in alchemy, is a myfte-

rious term, fignifying the fifth, or Jaft

and higheft eflence, or power of a na-
tural body.

QUINTILE, quintilis, in aftronomy, an
' aipeft of the planets, when they are yz
degrees diftant from one another, or a
fifth part of the zodiac.

QUINTILTANS, a fe£t of antient he-
retics, thus called from their prophetefs.

Qmntilia. In this feci the women were
admitted to perform the facero'otal and
epifcopal functions. They attributed

extraordinary gifts to Eve for having
firft eaten of the tree of knowledge ; told

great things of Mary the fifter of Mofes,
as having been a prophetefs, &c. They
added, that Philip the deacon had four

daughters who were all propheteffes and
were of their feci:. In thefe affemblies it

was ufuai to fee the virgins entering in

white robes, perfecting propheteffes.

QUINTIN, or St. Quintin, a town of
Ptcardy, in Fiance, 35 miles eaft of
Amiens.

QUINZY, Quinsey, or Angina, in

medicine, a pain and inflammation of
the fauces, a fweUing cf the uvula,

tonfils, and larynx, which being ac-

companied with a fever, octafions a
difficulty of refpiration and deglutition.

This dileafe generally prevails about the

latter end of fpring or beginning of
fummer. When the fwelling pain and
rednefs appear moltly on the outfides,

it is, according to Hoffman, the prog-

noftic of
%
a happy folution of the difeafe:

but when the external fwelling fuddenly

difappears, without a mitigation of the

fymptoms, it fhews the morbific matter

to be tranflated elfewhere, and that the

difeafe will change to a phrenzy, or peri-

pneumony. This difeafe may alfo ter-

minate in a fuppuration, gangrene, or

fchirrus. A frothing at the mouth, the

tongue vaftly (welled, and of a purple,

blackifh colour, portend death.

The quinzy is generally diftinguifhed by
modern writers into the idiopathic and
fymptomatic. The firft, where it is it-

felf the difeale, and owes its origin only

to a plethora; the fecond, where it is

but the accidental fymptom of an inflam-

matory fever, or fome other difeafe,

about the^jme of its crifis. See the article

Inflammatory Fevers.
Dr. Me id dift.nguifhes the quinzy info

three torts; the firft of which he calls

. the watery quinzy ; the fecond, a gan-
grene of the tunlils; and the third a
(^angulation of the fauces. In the firft

fort, the glands of the mouth, palate,

and neighbouring parts are fwoln. In
the fecond, an inflammation without a
r-erfett fuppuration feizes the tonfils,

which fwell ,»nd grow hard ; a gangrene

foon enfues, which, if not fpeedily re-

lieved, proves fatal. See Gangrene.
In the third fort, all the nerves are con-

yulfed,
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Tnlfed, and the patient drops down dead

flutdenly : however this fpecies of the

quinzy, though defcribed by Hippocrates,

is yet very raie. If it can be foiefeen, it

ought to be prevented by evacuations of

all kinds ; that is, bleeding, purging,

blifterine, iiTues, and diuretics ; and it

will be of fervice to praclife abftinence,

or a moderation in eating and drinking.

In the watery-quinzy, wh.ich fometimes

rages like an epidemic fever efpecially

in places near the fta, bhtding plenti-

fully as foon as poflible is recommended;

afterwards clyfters, gentle purges, blif-

ters under the chin, and on the fides of

the neck ; and if this courfe does not

bicceed, the palate mufi be pretty deeply

fcarified about the tongue and fublingual

veins.

In thefe inflammations in general, a

flight diarrhoea relieves the patient, ac-

cording to Arbuthnot. Therefore ali-

ments which promote it are of fervice
;

fuch are tamarinds infufed in whey, de-

ceptions of farinaceous vegetables mode-
rately acidulated, and fuch as abound
with a cooling nitrous fait are ufeful.

Burnet is laid to be a I'pecific in the

quinzy; mulberries, and all acids are

beneficial. The mouth and throat muft

be kept moift, and the nofe clear, that

the air may have a free paflage thro' it.

Sydenham orders to bleed plentifully in

the arm, and Boerhaave directs it to be by

a large orifice. Afterwards a fublingual

vein fhculd be opened ; but, according to

Hoffman, bleeding in the jugular yields

the belt afTiftance. If the fymptoms con-

tinue to be verv urgenr, the bleeding

may be repeated in fix or eight bonis

time, till thev begin to be more mild.

After the firlt bleeding, Sydenham or

cleis a flrong and large b'ilter to be laid

to the neck : then let the parts inflamed

be touched with the following mixture.

Take honey of rofe*, as much as you

pleafe; and mix it with as^iuch fprtt

of fulphur as is fuffie'ent to gi"e it the

greateft fharpnefs. Afterwards the fol-

lowing gargle is to be held in the mooth
till it is hoi ; anil is to be repeated pretty

often: tikr plai t<tin-water, and frog-

fpawn, of eaih four ounces; red roles,

four ounces; the whites cf three eggs

beat in water ; and two drams of cryftal

fugar.

When the fauces are drv, hot, and the

tongue fwel!?, with d'fficuity of t-.reathing

and ['wallowing, H"fF:)ian orders to lake

cf the whites of eggs bent in water, two

eunces; water of roles/" orje ounce >

fal prunella, twelve grains; fynp of

quinces, one ounce. Make a bnclus,

which is to be t<ken often ; and let the

neck be anointed as well behind ?s be-

fore with the following camphcrated

oil. Take of the oil of fweet almonds,

one ounce; oil of white poppies, one

dram; camphor, Haifa dram; after

which let the patient take a cooling

emulfion.

Boerhaave, after bleeding, orders a Mrong;

purge, and if that cannot be taken, a

flrong clyfter. Emollient fteam?, or

even the fleam of hot water taken n at

the mouth is beneficial. If the patient

is not able to fwaliow anv nourifhmenr,

take of good broth of flefh-meat. ten

ounces; nitre, ten grains; Ipirit of fait,

fix drops ; make a clyfter to be injecled

every eight hours, and retained as long

as is poflible. Hoffman fays, that if the

tumour tends to a (uppuration, it is beft

promoted by holding dried rigs in the

mouth, and that when the tonfils are full

of an inflammatory ichor, honey ol rofes,

mixt with fpirit of vitriol, and often ap-

plied to the part with a pencil, is excel-

lent. In a latent internal exceeding hot

quinzy, the mouth mult be frequently

mo ; liened with milk or cream, with an
ai ion of lal prunella, and fyrup of
poppie«.

Dr. Pringle obferves, that the inflamma-

tory quinzy is the moll frequent, as well

as dangerous among foldiers, upon their

fit ft encampment ; and that its tendency

to biing on a fuffocation, indicates the

necdfity of Ipeedy and large bleedings,

purging, and bliftering. He alfo re-

commends the following application, as

one of the moft efficacious remedies in

this tenible diforder; let a piece of
thick flannel be moiftened with equal

pans of any common oil and of fp'mt cf

hartfticrn, and applied to the throat, to

be lenewtd once in four or five hours

:

this medicine, he tells us, he had from
Dr. Young, pbyfician in Edinburgh.

By means of this application, the neck,

and fometimes the who'e body, is put

into a l'we?t ; which, after bleeding, ei-

ther carries off or Itflens the inflamma-

tion. He alio tells us, that he has ob-

ferved little benefit anting from gargles,

and that the acid ones did more haim
than good : however, a decoction of figs

in milk and water, efpecially it the fpi-

rit of lal ammoniac be added, ferves to,

thin the faliva, whereby the glands fe-

crete more freely; a circumftance always

conducive to the cure.

la
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In the philofophical tranfaclions, the

jtlly < f black currants, fwallowed down
leilurely in fmall quantities, is aflVited to

be a fyecific for a quinzy ; and a decoc-

tion of the leaves or bark in milk, when
the jelly cannot be had, uled as a gargle,

is hid to cure all the inflammatory dii-

tempers of the throat that happen in the

winter-time.

In malignant fevers, when there is an in-

flimination of the oefophagus, Hotfman
orders 10 take nitre, one dram; cam-
phor, three grains; fugar, one ounce;

make a powder, which is to be given in

an emultion of fweet almonds, and may
alfo be held in the mouth for fome time

before it is ("wallowed. That inflamma-

tory pain which arifes from a ih»rp fait Pe-

rnio in the glandulous parts of the fauces

with redneft and a copious flux of ialiva,

but without a fever, may be cured with a

gargle of brandy alone. When there

is a large defluxion of an impure ferous

humour upon the fauces, it requires a

frequent ufe of gentle laxatives. When
the fymptoms of a quinzy are fo uigent,

that the patient is in immediate danger
of ftrangling, recourfe mult he had to

bronchotomy, or upening cf the wind-
pipe. See Bronchotomy.
The method of preventing an inflamma-
tion of the uvula, in a prolapfion thereof,

fiom fpreading through the fruces and
exciting a quinzy, may be f'een under
the article Prolapsus vwlm.

QUURE of paper, the quantity of 24 or

z; meets.

QUIRISTER, or Choirister, a per-

ion appointed to fing in the choir of a
cathedral. SeeCHANTOR, Choir, &e.

QUIRINALIA, in antiquity, a feaft ce-

lebrated among the Romans in honour of

Romulus, who was called Qnirinus.
Thel'e fer.frs were held on the 13th of the

calends cf March.
QUIRITES, in antiquity, a name given to

the people of Rome, chiefly the common
ci'izens, asdilfinguifhed from the (oldiery.

QUIRK., in building, a piece of ground
taken out of any regular ground-plot, or

floor: thus if the ground- plot were oblong

or fquare, a piece taken out of a corner to

make a court or yard, &c. is called a

quirk.

QUI-TAM, in law, is where 3n action is

brought, or an information exhibited

ag^iitr a perfon, on a penal ttatute at the

but <.f the king, and th<* party or infor-

mer, when the penalty for breach of the

ftatute is directed to be divided berween

them ; In that cafe, the informer profe-

cutes as well for the king as himftlf.

QUIT-CLAIM, in law, fignifies a re-

ieafe of any aclion that one perfon has

againlt another. It fignifies alio a quit-

ting a claim or title to lands, &c.

QUIT-RF-NT, in law, a fmall rent that

is payable by the tenants cf racft ma-
nors, whereby the tenant goes quit and
free from all other fei vices; and it is fair!

to be an acknowledgment, in token of

fubjeclion to the lord. Antiently this

payment was called white rent, on ac-

count that it was paid in filver-coin, and
to diftinguifh it from rent corn.

QUITTANCE. See Acquittance.
QUITTER-BONE, among farriers, a

hard round fwelling upon the coronet of

a hone's foot, or between the htel and
the quarter ; lometime s occafioned by gra-

vel under the fhoe ; or by a bruile, flab,

or prick <T a nail. This fwelling comes
to a head in four or five days, and breaks

out with matter at a little deep hole, like

a fiihilt.

QUOAD HOC, is a term ufed in the

pleadings and arguments of lawyers

;

being as much as to fay, as to this thing

the law is fo and fo, &c.
QUOD clerici nan eliganiur in officio ballivi,

is a writ that lies for a cieik, who, ou
account of Unds he is pofftfied of, is

created bailiff, or fome otiier like officer.

Quod ei deforceat, a writ that lies tor a

tenant in tail, tenant in dower, or for

term of life, having loft lands by de-

fault, agaitiii the peifon who recovered,

or againft his heir. If is laid, this writ

maybe likewiie brought againfl a (han-

ger? as where a perfon recovers by de-

fault, and then makes a feoffment cf ihe

land ; in that calie, the feotfce is aniw; r -

able, &c, and when a tenant in tail, cf

any tenant that has a pariicuJBr eftaie in

the lands, lofes on a default wh.re he is

not fummoned, (Sfc. he mav have either

a dil'ceit or this wiit, though his heirs af-

ter his death (hall not ruve it, but a.e to

bring a forinedon.

Quod permittat. in law, a writ which IiVs

for the heir of him that is diffeifcd of
conmon or pattoie, againft the rteircf the

difTeiior who is dead. And it is held,

that wheie a per Ion's anchor died ieifet',

or if one be difturbed by another m hil

common of paitiue, tr other iiicii thing

annexed to h:s inheritance, he iha:l aa\<;

this writ againft the deforccr.

Quod non permittat* See the article Co:<-

fcUETUOlNlBUS.
6 QV o
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Quod perjbna nee prebendarii, &c. a writ

that lies for Spiritual perfons, when rii-

ftrained in their fpiritual poffeffions, for

the payment of a fifteenth, with the reft

of the pariih.

QTJO1L, or Coil, in the fea- language, a

rope or cable laid up round, one fack or

turn over another, fo that it may the

more eafiiy be ftovved out of the way,

and afo run out free and fmoo.h, with

out twiftings or doublings.

QUOIN, or Coin, on board a fhip, a

wedge fattened on the deck, dole to the

breech of the carriage of a gun, to keep

it firm up to the (hip fide.

Can tic quoins are fliort three legged quoins

put between cartes to ke-p them Heady.

Quoins, in architecture, denote the cor-

ners of brick or Hone walls. The word
is particularly ul'ed for the (tones in the

corners of brick- buildings. When thefe

ftand out beyond the brick-work, tlnir

edges being chamfered off, they are call-

ed ruftic quoins.

QUOITS, a kind of exercife or game
known among the antients under the

name difcus. See the article Disc.
QUO JURE, in law, a writ that lies

where a perfon has lands in which ano-

ther claims common of pafture time out

of mind $ and it is brought in order to

compel the perfon to (hew by what title

he challenges the common.
Quo minus, is alio a writ which ifTuesout

of the court of exchequer to the king's

farmer or debtor, for debt, trefpafs, &c.
Though this writ was formerly granted

only to the king's tenants or debtors, the

practice now is become general for the

plaintiff to furmife, that by the wrong

the defendant does him, he is the lels

able to fatisfy his debt to the king, by

which means jurildiclion is given to the

court of exchequer to determine the

caufe. This writ is to take the body of

the defendant in like manner as the

capias in the common pleas, and the

writ of htitat in the king's bench.

QUORUM, a word frequently mentioned

in our ftatutes, and in commiffions both

of juftices of the peace and others. It

is thus called from the words of thecom-

lniffion, quorum A. B. unum ejfe •volumus.

For an example, where a commiffion is

directed to feven peifbns, or to any three

of them, whereof A. B. and C. D. are to

be two j in this cafe, they are laid to be

of the quorum, becaufe the reft cannot

proceed without them : fo a juftice of the

peace and quorum is one without whom
the reft of the juftices in fome caies can-

not proceed.

QUOTATION, in literature, a citation,

or paffage, rehearfed exprefsly in one
author from another.

Quotations are ufually diftinguifhed by
invtrttd ;cmmas.

QUOTIDIAN, quotidiana, in medicine,

an intermit in 5 fever, or ague, the pa-

roxyim or fit hereof returns every day.

See the article Intermittent.
This fpecies of intermittent fevers is not

fo common as the tertian and quartan*

See Tertian and Quartan.
It attacks the patient early in the morn-
ing, with chilnefs and fhivering; to

which fucceed a cardialgia, naufea, and
inflation of the belly ; in fbme a pain in

the head, in others fainting fits, and in

molt vomiting or (loots, or boti ; lifter

which comes en the hot fit, with rhirft.

As to the cuie, the heft method feens

to be firtt to attenuate th? tough and vi-

tiated humours in the ftomach and in-

terlines, by proper doles v£ vitriolated

tartar, and the like ; after which a gentle

emetic, diaphoretics and diluents are to

be adminiftered ; and laftly, the bowels

are to be ftrengthened by bitters and fub-

aftringents ; among which, the peruvian

bark claims a place, only to be ufed in

fmaller quantities than when trufted to

alone for the cure.

QUOTIENT, in arithmetic, the number,
which arifes by dividing the dividend

bv the divifor. See Division.
QUO WARRANTO, in law, a writ which

lies againft a perfon or corporation, that.

ufurps any franchife or liberty againft]

the king ; as to have a fair, market, or

the like, in order to oblige the ufurperj

to (hew by what right and title he holds

or claims fuch frsnehife.

This writ alfo lies for mif-ufer, or non-
ufer of privileges granted.

The attorney-general i^av exhibit a quo-

warranto in the crown-office againft any
particular perfons, or bodies politic or

corporate, who life any franchife or pri-

vilege, without having a legal grant, or

prelc.iption for the lame; and a judg-

ment obtained upon it is final, as being

a writ of right.

The End of the Third Volume.
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